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FACE MAJOR TEST 

Democratic Front-Runner in 

Contest Tuesday Needs a 

Majority of Delegates 

, v The No« York Tlmci/Paul Hoicfrtn 
enry M. Jackson Campaigning ui East Harlem with Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
S; delegate to the iftiited Nations. Mr, Jackson was the only Democrat In 
; yesterday. Representative Morris K. UdaU was campaigning in Wisconsin 
my- Carter Fested in^ Washington- PoIitical stories on pages 56. 57 and 58. 

Plans Breast-Cancer Alert System 
E. TOMASSON 

Carey yesterday 
•aith-Commission- 
a statewide plan 

fy detection of 
following the re- 

disease “is a 
... problem that 

..'[i priority.” 
based on an 

iV_ _ tudy by the State 
‘My Council, said 

stagg^jog costs in primary, 
secondary and tertiary health 
care.” 

In accordance with a recom- 
mendation of the report. Gov- 
ernor Carey . named a‘ 15- 
member committee', to devise a 
detection. system.. 

. Warning on Pitfalls 

. The report, prepared under 
the direction of Dr. Thomas J. 
Fahey Jr., director of ambiila- 

By PRANK LYNN 
Senator Henry M. Jackson's 

strategy of parlaying primary 
victories in the big - industrial 
states into the Democratic 
Presidential nomination faces 
a major test in the New York 
Democratic primary this Tues- 
day. 

The Senator from Washington 
is widely conceded to be the 
front-runner inIhe primary. But 
the crucial question is wheth- 
er he will regain momentum 
in the Presidential race by win- 
ning a decisive majority of the 
206 delegates at stake in New 
York, the “landslide” that he 
had predicted after his first 
victory in the Massachusetts 
primary a month ago. 

New York will actually send 
274 delegates to the Democrat- 

Tic National Convention next 
■ July, but 68 will be selected 
later by the state party commit- 

Itee in proportion to those elect- 

"a heroic, undisciplined leapiin the primary, 
forward was to be prevented. I Significance for Rivals 

"Radiation hazards, false se-1 The New York primary will 
curity, paperwork jungles, !also be significant for Senator 
promises undelivered, false !^ac*cson s two maJor opponents 
•positives’ and ‘negatives,’ to-! ~ Representative Morris* K. 

Accord, if Ratified.. Would 

Raise Wages and Benefits 

30 Percent in 3 Years' 

PRESIDENT 'DELIGHTED' 

Labor Secretary Declines to 

Say Whether the Pact 

Seems Inflationary 

gether with the dangers ofi Udall of Arizona and former 

public confusion, or disillusion-,^0'" ^'mray Carter of Georgia. 
ment .must all be reckoned Mr’ Uda11 needs a second‘, 
with.” the report said. ' Place fmish to establish himself! 

Associated Pr«ss 
Frank E. Fitzsimmons, left, teamsters union cbieft meeting with Labor Secretary W. J. 

l/sery Jr. near Chicago to discuss the national impact of the truckers’ strike. 

IN l STATE RACES 

in 1st Votes for Delegates 
protests 

the nation, resulting in a num- 
ber of organized efforts to 
achieve reductions. 

Former Gov. Jimmy Carter j The protests have achieved 
i of Georgia easily outdistanced a number of changes in regula- 

jas the liberal alternative to j ^is rivals yesterday as Virginia I toiy bodies, laws and policies! 
• AlTr- Ilfr- \ . - ■ . r 1 

By AGIS SALPUKAS 
Fjrriu IA Tlie ;.r« YtrH Tlnvz 

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, III./ 
■April 3—The teamsters’ union 
and the trucking industry 
agreed today on a settlement 
that, if ratified by. union mem- 
bers, would protect them 
against inflation and increase 
their wages and benefits by 
about 30 percent over three 
years. 

The agreement was an- 
nounced by W. j. I'sery. the 

^ % .Secretary of Labor, who played 

Consumers to Organize^ 
that began at midnight 
Wednesday. 

Sharply rising electric utility.regulators or the operations of* *lr‘ ,fcSeiY S3? !n *!! inier’ 
in. .   .. _  t.view' that he had talked to 

.. , .... "President Ford late this after- 
Now. however utility cuS-;^oon md [hat the Prfsident 

tomers are workmg to place |w„ -delighted- with the 

agreement. 

Injunction Avoided 
He added that the President 

Rising Electric Bills Drive 

By REGINALD STUART 

Virginia and Kansas Returns 
...... „• i . Ibills have produced a surgejutilities. 

ShOW Him With Big Lead tof consumer protests across 

feSS&gwi rv ic-':? 
,t • 

The report stressed the need;Mr. jackson and Mr. Carter. 

. , . Tor a coordinated system in-.1 while a second-place finish for 
- %™Ces

 Memorial jvolving both the public and’Mr Carter would^at lea f g ve v^nne -Sloan-Ketterlng.Cancer Center.(private sectors, the needs for aihim a moral victory. 

who was named a co^hairroanlgoveniing authority and financ-j Senator Jackson, who spent 
committee, said I ing. However, it did not suggest! the morning in East Harlem, 

administrative or medical tech-‘was the only candidate cam- 
niques. ipaigning in the state yesterday. 

-*The logical manager ofsuch;Mr. Udall traveled through the 
^ ■program," the report said.! Wisconsin countryside in search 

•   .would be the state Commis-Jof votes in that state's pri- orgamzerL . sioner of Health. Robert P. mary, also scheduled for Tues-!^-' “"I wr,,.“ e,cclTO “ ineifor 

!     Mr. Carter, who is Mr.l^Wfeconso, pnmao- near ToeS-!f?r 

rations. 
^'“ ■■ildy 4,000 citi 

> *'• state will die in 
i t *M‘ :u Xu? of this dread 

report; said. 
:1 leading cancer 

fib, ages 23 to 74, 
j-cause of death 

.-• >44 age group, 
and widespread 

of the new 
that while there were several 
public: and private efforts di- 
rected: at cancer^detection, thel 
pfog^ups; were *^iqt fnlfy opti- 

the.. consumer advocates on 
public agencies that regulate' 
prices, organizing new con- 
sumer groups, attending public 

utility costs and 
make regulatory! 

hearings on 
lobbying to and Kansas began the selectionIbut so far have had only mini- 

of their delegates to the Demo-jmal effect on rates, which con- 
cratic National Convention. Butjtinue to rise, 
he failed to score the sweep he. The wave of soaring electric 
had predicted in Virginia, jbills has resulted primarily 
where uncommitted slates [from, sharp rises in tlie cost 
showed surprising strength. [of building power plants andj 

The two states will send a;PnK*_uC*n8 electricity, including!cerns was gjVen a legislative 
total of SS ' delegates to thej^ jump in oil and coal prices ^ajj^gtg jn 1974 t0 represent 

the utility customer's interest 
in rate cases before the Public 

was also happy that the settle- 
ment had been reached through 

laws more responsive to thejcollective bafgaining and that 
public interest. 

The New York State Con- 
sumer Protection Board, estab- 
lished in 1970 to address itself 
to a variety of consumer con- 

is responsible for were^many pitfalls lo avoid jfjcimttnueduii Page 26, Column 1 

ice Policy 98 SfMT&if’f*" SnHrnmmif 

rostittttes 
niup Fears 

wWIluLv UvH/.vwll H J. lit. LV/vvJ 

Held No Meetings in 1975 

.Y SCHUMACH 

under -rnew pob- 
caHy reducing ar- 
stitules. and the 
ware of this, are 

(re numerous and 
1 l ive in street soli- 

uculariy in mid- 

Wisconsin, took a weekend res- 
pite from the campaign. 

In New York, Mayor Beame 
announced that he would vote 

as the candidate he believed 
would do "the most for the 

By RICHARD D. LYONS ciUcs of our nalion " 
Special to The Xew York-TIMM G.O.P. Contests • 

WASHINGTON, April 3—A j comm it tees was yet another On the Republican side, Pres- 
Llbrary of Congress survey of|example of the inefficiency of ‘dent Ford campaigned in Wis- 
committee activity in the Sen- Congress. He is seeking changes jc'onsin, where he was favored 
ate has found that almost half * in the Senate’s rules so that jt0 sc°r® another victory on 
the Senate’s 138 subcommittees [the groups would be more pro?lTuescfay over Bona^ Reagan 

convention, almost twice aslafter 11,0 i97^ foreign oil em- 
manv as will be elected in thej^o and subsequent increases     
Wisconsin primary next Tues-i^op 8,1 oi! P,ant fuels. Before [service Commission. The Legis- 

,day. yet Mr. Carter was thei1^131- customers had lirtle con-!   
Uda Li's principal opponent in!onjy 'presidential candidate tolcern for the aflairs of utility »Continiied on Page 27, Columns 

each held four meetings or Iess'ductive or be abolished. !w^° was *n California prepar- 
Jast year and that 23 of-them! “We have subcommittee staff|*nS f°r 3 lour of Western 

, police approach, 
out the periodic 

prostitute^; means 
ipe wifi., virtually 

- heat'V prostitute 
--' 

j US* i-sfr. '“'/iupirVfciowP^ :as 
ISMS*- ■«* by 

'ij^r-x • leaders as harass- 
> v - •* .thepfflice watched 

l*;V',-£s. for days on 
mfgfcjg picking them 
j.*sTTAL . .. ... - ; ^ ititdtef : were kept 

■precinct stations 
Jn. the morning 
« from the Dis- 

authorized their 
«dt;of evidence. 

itiites already 
m'f make arrests 
l' the sheets are 
vitii than,” said 
ictor John J. San- 
.aander of the Mid 

ct, which last 

' Jcfid not meet. 

47, Celpmii I 

• - Precise details ,on the num- 
bers of' persons and amounts 
of money devoted to these sub- 

invest time and money in them. 
Some Support Humphrey 

In the sense that he ran less 
strongly than he had hoped, 
Mr. Carter suffered a mild set- 
back. But he won far more 
backing than his main com- 
petitors, Senator Henry M. 
Jackson of Washington, Rep- 
resentative Morris K Udall of 
Arizona and Gov. George C. 
Wallace of Alabama. 

In both states. Senator Hu- 
bert H. Humphrey of Minne- 

Churches in 2 Germanys 
Maintaining Secret Ties 

East Germany is an atheist 
Marxist society. Officially, both 
theProtestimt and Roman Cath- 
olic churches in the East are 

sota appeared to have substan-:cut off from official support 
tiai support among the dele- 
agtes who were elected un- 
committed. 

At the city and county mass 

will 

(running ’out the kazoo. and's^tes next week, 
their value to some of thej Polling places will be open 
subcommittees is highly sus-, from 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. in New 

  ^ ,  pect,” Senator Bumpers said! York ^Uy and from noon to j 
committees are unknown. But,jm an interview* An example,!9 P-M. in the rest of the state, 
according to some Senate rec-|he said, is the Judiciary Com-! A total of 3,518,681 Democrats 
ords, the' 28 subcommittees[mittee's Subcommittee on im-!are eligible to vote in the Dem- 
that .did not meet employed 
at least a total of 25 staff 
aides and had budgets in Their 
own right of more than 5750,- 
000. It is probable, however.; continued on Page 32, Column 1 Continued on Page 58, Column 4 : Continued on Page 50, Column 4jorgans, and^ hospitals have been 
that both these  *■— —’  ‘  

By CRAIG R- WHITNEY 
Special ro Tbt New York Times 

EAST BERLIN — Officially, [built and renovated In the East 
with subsidies from ihe wealthy 
West German churches. 

The extent of the secret, but 
legal, ties between the Catholic 
and Protestant denominations 
across the border became clear 
in a series of interviews with 
churchmen, lawyers aod gov- 
ernment officials on both sides. 
Since the East German Gov- 

from the church in the West. 
But, secretly, the churches 

have served as a conduit for 
[hundreds of millions of dollars 

meetings in . Virginia. 3.040|in Wert German payments to 
delegates were chosen. Thev the East over the last years;!eminent has always tolerated 

meet at Congressional thousands of P°,itical prisoners 

migration and Naturalization, ocratic primary, but only] Strict conventions on May 22,-^^" ^ by the East 

which has not met in raorelab°ut one-fourth of them arei to chose 54 national delegates. !®erman Government because 
toan adeSde :expected to vote. ! With 2.162 of 3,040 dele.!the churcheSmadetoeirunoffi- 

In many cases, Mr. Bumpers' In the Republican Presidential-gates selected, or 71 percent,! ^ L!ann® s.?'ai,a,to Bonn 
» -•    ;and East Berlin: churches, pipe 

numbers are 
much higher. 
r - The subcommittees' that did 
not meet in 1975 ranged in im- 
portance from the Judiciary 
Committee’s Subcommittee on 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Oversight to the Commerce 
Committee’s Special Subcom- 
mittee on the Freight Car 
Shortage- . 

Senator Dale Bumpers, the 
(Arkansas Democrat who asked 
that the survey be made, com- 

jpfained that the lack of ac- 
tivity: of many of these sub- 

k ^‘•:V: ; 

-• ••• - yt;....y:.:-.-, ;:V 

t of an Audit’ Spoofs 
tt-s Staff as Liability 

. By ROBERT D. McFADDEN 
' broadsides and other embarrassing ques- 

f tlie bookkeeper tions: 
State hospital in “Is. there a mortal behind 

those glinting steel-rimmed 
glasses, prone to fatigue, sub- 

ject to error, perhaps afflict- 

ed with a hangover? 
“Do those ominous attache 

cases, with their shiny'snap- 
locks and their aura of om- 
niscience, sometimes contain j 
only a salami sandwich?” *| 

Stapled between pointedly ■ 
blood-red cardboard' covers. 

Continued on Page 36, Column! 

S i answered an 
‘S -operations by 

iptroller Arthur 
sstdnjg 'a pseudo- 
riiport ’ entitled. 

Audit” 
die hundreds of 

ed’ agencies that 
e auditor's call, 
first in‘ memory 

.to-turn the 
the Comptroller 

he auditor: . 
lid is the auditing 
asks the Queens 

Psychiatric. Center ;.TtM 
se, which posed. 

ft- 

the arrangements on condition 
that they not be publicized in 
West Germany, most of those 
interviewed asked that their 
names not be published. 

Beyond the important fact 
that support from the West has 
kept the church in East Ger- 
many alive through 30 years of 
Soviet occupation and Com- 
munist government, the ties 
are also among the few re- 
maining symbols of past Ger- 
man unity. The East Germans 
have never outlawed the church 
or tried to stamp it out, and 
the freely convertible West 
German marks that the church 
brings in are Indispensable for 
East German trade with the 
capitalist world. 

So, though East Germany in- 

Con tin lied on Page 18, Column 1 

there had been no need to re- 
sort to an injunction under the 
Taft Hartley Act. which pro- 
vides for an 80-day ’’cooling- 
off” period. 

In Washington. Mr. Ford, 
who was returning from a Wis- 
consin campaign trip saic.- ”1 
am pleased that they h« .e 
taken this construed*, e step, 
I want to compliment the ne-. 
Senators and Secretary U?ery 
for their efforts to work out a ' 
settlement through the col- 
lective bergaining process.” 

Mr. Usery declined to say in 
a news conference whether he 
considered the agreement infla- 
tionary. 

He added that since a long 
strike would have seriously 
affected the economy the settle- 
ment was a good one. 

SI.65 Increase 

Although there was no an- 
nouncement of the details of 
the settlement, union and com- - 
pany sources said that today’s 
agreement with Trucking Em- 
ployers Inc., the umbrella group 
that represents most of the big 
carriers in the industry, was 
almost the same as one agreed 
to by two smaller industry 
groups last nighL 

Last night's agreement pro- 1 
vided for an hourly raise of 1 
51.65 over three years, a cost- ' 
of-Iiving protection formula 
with no limit in the second and 
third years and an increase, in 
pension and health benefits of 
SIT a week over the three 
years. 

Under the old contract, which 

Continued on Page 30, Column 1 

Gunmen in Beirut 
Still Defy Truce 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
Spoiai to Thr New York Time* 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Sunday 

• Today’s Sections 
SeetioD 1 (2 Parti)   News 
Section 2 Arb and Leisure 
Section J .... Bniinesi and Finance- 

4 The Week in Hcview 

®  Sports 
*  Magazine 
7   Book Review 
8  *Re*l Eslale 
9 .. ^Employment Advertising 

l**00 10  Travel 
II  ^’Regional Weeklies 

Secti““ 12  Recordings 
'tadMrf f4 •» dlrJrUfkhft 
•',;1 iort Cilu CJUI III• i.uf urli'iH trrtn. iHCiKiwu T» aijj'i tfrfri(iiiR'(t 11 L 
Sir Ji ruy or cn Lviij lUlKd. 

Index to Subjects 

Section 
Section 
Section 
Section 
Section 
Section 

Atonement News 
Art   
Bridge   

April 4—Intermittent shelling!?M* 

and sniping marked the second 
day of Lebanon's latest armed 
truce, and there was no sign 
of a political breakthrough on 

the issue of finding an accep- 
table successor to the Christian 
President, Suleiman Franjieh. 

In the absence of heavy 
fighting, gunmen turned to 

! 

SrcLMn 

...1 
* 
2 

. 2 
I Dance   
Editorial/Op-Ed . ..4 
Faihionj/Home Faihipps . 6 
Film  2 

Food  5 

Garden;/Hone Repairs . 2 
Letters to the Editor 4 
Music   2 
New* Stmmery St Index...1 

Obituaries  .... 1 

Z 

... 6 
was Ship Movements  1 
took Society  1 

Associated Press 

IN FAVOR OF LEGALIZED ABORTION: More than 50,000 women marched through Rome yesterday demanding that 
abortion be made legal and free: in Italy. Here,; they inarch past tbe Victor Emmanuel monument. Details, page 20. 

1 

laging. Beirut's airport 
clogged with people who 
advantage of Lhe militarv res- [Simp»/CoiM — 

■ ‘ , 'Theater   
I pile to free this country, which' TV/Radio 
has been torn by 10 months! TV (Ute Lillian) 
of civil war between rightist!     

j Christians and a JeRist coali-l^-^^^STStSll^TSX 
Continued on Page 15, Column 11 . 
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The Cartier Cuffs 
Our distinctive interpretation of the 
season's most important fashion ac- 
cessory- Ths classic 15k yellow gold 
bracelets are highlighted with rows 
of diamonds set in a channel of 
white gold. Narrow cuff. 825. Wide 
cuff. 1025. The Boutique. 

Cartier 
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, New York 10022 (212) 755-0111 

N. PALM BEACH ■ PARIS ■ LONDON • MONTE CARLO • GENEVA^ 
VV CANNES ■ MUNICH ■ HONG KONG • TOKYO / 

gA We honor the American Express Credit Card. / fir 

is a bouncy sling-back 
wedge, with rope edge, 

man-made crepe sole 
and heel. “Big Shot” is 

from Spain in amber, 
navy, white, black or 

bone kid. 30.00. In our 
sixth floor Shop 

for Pappagallo. 
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iPreinier Miki Vows Lockheed Inquiry 
I n,rH.Rn HALLORAN arreted on the investigation ofimiuri did not print excerpts 
: ■ ^-«I in TV Tom Times ] the Lockheed affair for the | from Th.e Times article nor did 

j; joict'O. April 3—Prime Min-'raoroent,. the C.I.A. issue can- it print the disclosures con- 
|jister Takeo Miki of Japan!not be laid aside. ceming Mr. Shoriki. 
iipleaded with Parliament today! The reports, in The New York But the paper’s managing 
llto separate the Lockheed sca[,‘!Times and the New Republic, editor, Tsuneatsu Lsato. an- 

dal from other jssiies YJlwere given top play by most swered inquiries by saying: 

llwttinn" ^LfrialK* the national!national newspapers and televi- “That is a very troublesome 
budget ^ J nat,onaI;sion networks here The reports 1 *,*4 sborild 

,[ ?fr Miki said at a naHonallyi^a^osh.oJ^^Lock- ^ no connection at all with 
;te!evi?ed news confe|rence that, g ]ong _ standfn£ connection the C.I.A. as reported." He said 

j the United Statesi Central j.jWith the American intelligence the paDer was considering 

ilso Sild ^ including . 
i j craft Corporation bribes “d !tuJhr J A^bad helped finance I Poss,b,e Sllit for 1,beL 

the C.I.A.'s political role here,™ C-J-A. had helped fmancej Mr Kodama remained silent. 
should be investigated, perhaps;®"' “r ™ ™ PJ1 he has been since the start 

Mtp 

i. • - 

MS 

20% OF 

with American help. the Lockheed disclosures 
■ which ended in re-election for,.,,,. Tl,n i: He promised that the inves-i™™ mQrUhs **«>■ The power 

:ficatio'n into the Lookheed af-|pnme Minister NoousuKe *vsni,brnker. who is 63 vears old. 
Ifa'ir would be thorough, but s ref?ort£^ly u"d®r m*dh*i 

nn cnecifics bevond whatiH... yvmocratic rarty. «r..care m bl5 suburban home, 
'fa- and police authorities havejk,sh*. still an influential mem- j>vyr Miki’s plea to Parliament navejber of Parliament, was quotedjtoda>- appMfed to reflect a 

J 
Drliiic2l sides said that MrSp there was no reason;frustration with the Japanese 

.Mika is more concerned nnwlf^r him to take money from ; obsession with the Lockheed 
1 w:rh rhp n-»tinnai hudoet u,-hirn-ine scandal. As the Pnme Minister 

^hecoasid^^L^nl'Crnic' £ 
■ recover/, with Parliament elec-* *ary &eneraj?f ^eUberal;legislation have been passed 
!lions that must be held before, Democratic Party tola Japan- ,m,:e. the session opened in 
'December and with reforms co;«« reporters that the party (January. Fifty-four remain on I reduce chances of charges of!h.ad ncve/ recf‘ved dS' the agenda, including some 
!briberv and -money politics.'i515513nce from tf,e £,LA*. . ,1 needed for economic recovery. 
; ■ , I Another reported recipient! Today’s hour-long news con- 

A ‘Serious Impact' j of C.I.A. favors was Matsutaroiference occasionally seemed; 

! The Prime Minister, in a rof-jShoriki, the late publisher of j like a debate between Japanese 
'erence to the stalled situation; the newspaper Yomiuri Shim-journalists and the Prime Min- 
iin Parliament over the Lock- bun. Unlike other papers, Yo-'ister. 
heed affair, asserted that "de- = = —— ~    ' = -- 

iliberarcns on the budaet itTTTTV / _/s 
•should be resumed because the A RP AHA IVLrt* 
delay is having a serious im- 1AT-L

V
1SK^ 

inacc on the people's livelihood, \J2 

y'-'V; 

i&'ij.V.'’" 

. • 

i '&>■■■' v /■ 

9-fL. 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

°r-VC sf'.-a.-ge H ic *»vv HIM 

i liberations on the budaet I 
^should be resumed because the 
.delay is having a serious im- 
ipacc on the people's livelihood, 
Jon public works, on local 
: governments and other finan- 
icial matters.’’ Japan's fiscal! 
[year began Thursday, with a[ 
140-day tempo rary budget. ; 
| For two months, the opposi- 
tion has been holding the na- 
, tiers! budget hostage until a 
[full investigation of the Lock- 
i heed matter is completed, effec- 
I lively paral\-zing Parliament. 
!’T cannot afford to have the 
: vacuum in Parliament continue; 
any longer because I shall not 
be able to discharge my politi- 
cal responsibilities." Mr. Miki 
said. 

However, he added: “I 
promise I will stake my politi- 
cal life on investigating the 
Lockheed affair.” 

| The Prime Minister, looking 
I tense and anxious, said that 
!"I believe that the Lockheed 
.affair represents a great crisis 
for Japanese parliamentary de- 
mocracy.” 

; A?ked a: the news conference! 
.about reports that the C.I.A.1 

ih2d knowledge of the Lockheed. 
'bribes in the late lfl".0's, Mr.J 
! Miki replied: -,I believe the ( 
■truth of this issue must also! 
:be investigated thoroughly. Al-I 
I though effort should be concern! 
1 
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,The 
14K gold 
safeguard 

mm 

l karat gold  $250 $200 -1.18 ct. round, 14 karat gold.. 

I karat gold    300 240 -1.50 ct round, platinum   

.14 karat gold.... 425 34Q 1.75 cL round, platinum  

;ts., 14K gold -350 280 2.10 ct round, 14 karat gold . 
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ie dias., plat  550 440 2.92 ct. round, 14 karat gold... 

ie dias., plat 1000 800 3.70 ct. marquise, bgts., plat. 

Ie dias., plat  750 600 4.38 ct round, 14 karat gold __ 

Oof of town Cusiome/J. 
We will send ting to your funic lot your approval. 

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES’ 

REG. - 
...$1400 

... 1400 

... 1500. 

.u 2500 

- 3,000. 

.. 4290- 

.. 6500. 

... 8500 

..13000 

Alt trOiijhti approximate pieces subloct to prior sa 

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES, GIMBELS 5TH FLOOR, B'WAY AT-33RD, I 
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the fittest 
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call 
265-8208 

that (ins Italian hand in fur 

SO West S7 Street, New York 
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Houseware Gifts (D. 141), Fifth Floor, Herald Square or the Macy's nearest you. Phone [ 
LA4-6000 today or your nearest Macy's phone order number. Add sales tax and 50e i 
bandiing charge. Add 1.45 outside delivery area. Sorry, no GOD'S. 
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=AT JEWELER AT 57th AND FIFTH 
fg*ic Vcwr Je-.Vtftr/ in Exchange 

L'i.;:'.. -jr.** 
r.^ 'A* .=Jf. 

WB£i 

vir -A $ *•*' '• 
•==r-x.v.^= ' , 

v;: 6 time-saver 
.. • ...49.95^ 

C'H-r.: •*»•». cVi-'J 

• *>. '7»_: 

- 4-' Tt;- - ' 
^ m > ^n^p,ontl nuous readout. ' 

"Hours and minutes, 
c§^mbntt\-dnd day.P]us a 
v^^‘ack-up llgtif for ttie ' 
h ^darker liptirs. ■- ■' 

for fheman. 
;or sftY^F tone-watch / 
l^^itjtleotherstfap..v 
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Demonstrators Battle Police in Madrid 
spcdaj LO uit N>B rari Times icided to comply with it. in Bercelona, the regional 

MADRID, April 3—Thousands Although the organizer had capital, and in towns and cities 
of demonstrators calling for a 2£25f*d

th
li d<;mo"; throughout Catalonia, petitions 

general amnestv n strauon, the police accused  ... a BS^STHSS>& 
police along rain-swept streets bTe4',nB shoe mnSows and of r*s.gnauona of mayors and 
_ 1 0 . * nl^mnn r-ai-» .. rnunn c THA artinnc 
and square in the center of P,ac!n8J

cars across streets as councils .The actions followed 
Madrid tonight barricades. Several injuries a declaration from the assem- 

The demonstrators. delVine a wu
ere ^j50 ^Ported as the police bly of Catalonia—which is, 

Government ban, were broken *Eg* WLh clubs “d smoke ^de of opposmon ^poups 
into small groups by the police ^°u “sj . . ^ ap *e c°unciJs 

but they managed to tie uo Hundreds °f young demon- are incapable Df responding to 

KSKh rno f^ t00k cafesJrhe needs of our people/* 
the city. ithen re-emerged m the streets) The assembly called the 

- ms 

.risr: 2- ■ m 
now that 

W\;-m 
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Thwe is Marxism and Marx- between a social democratic 

'illowing the pub- <foubte"5«t“te°dS."hoU°^ ^ Uou^hav^JStic^ 
rday of a new this line. If Portugal cannot be slightly to the left of center ^ an'f of tbe six governments 
; seen as the most governed^ without the Social-The Communists are to the *’ormS’d since the revolution, al- 

: so far of Por- • JS. asfced’ ?e left* “d smaller Marxist though it tried to join several 

A r'N f 

/IK’r 
vmm:.' to Ktahish a par^r assume responsibility for groups calling for ell-out rero- pues. Having no responsibility malting the nation imgovern- [lotion immediately are Dlaccd for those governments mis- T“aKm-g “le nauon imgovern- lotion immediately are placed 

.a^ed democracy able at a time when democracy on the extreme Xeft. In the aoie sr a ome wnen aeraocracy on the extreme left In the party is able to take 
■clving pressing is still on trial? . center and on the right are ^ offensive. 

social problems. -The Communist Party, after parties favoring capitaftsm' as Tbus both the conservatives 

groups, only the a number of defeats that began the basic element of the econ- Md ** Socialists hope to ad- 
has any hope of when it won only 12.5 percent omy, with varying degrees of vance or at least maintain 
t seats to govern of the vote in last year's elec- conservatism on economic and themselves at the expense of 
itself. The party tion, is fighting to stay alive social policy. the Popular Democrats, who 

■nmarxEng posi- as a major factor in political There are four groups to the ^ draw fire from bot^ sWes 

ions for a Con- life. right of the Socialists Two of durinS the campaign, 
jly a year ago- » p„r T»H them, the Christian Democrats _I^ft^“1 1116 So?Ha'Pen,°" 

, It Alone J It is being challenged on the not expected to set much*voter ahle t0 campaign because it 

; / Wrtugal without J.eft by e!‘ght parties .professing support. This leaves the major rePfesen
1
ted *e much-decried 

Jty is today im- Communist doctrines. Last center group, the Popular Dem- antirev®'utlp,\ary ^ght and 
’ -ty internal doc- ^ these groups won only jocratic Party, and the major 

, and other par- i_ one (conservative force, the Social 

8 Parties on Far Left 
and a monarchist group, are Center was virtually un- 
Tinf 0vru,nt.j '.... able to campaign because it 

, and other par- 
ig the Socialists *?**■ Constituent Assem- Democratic Center, 

-it the Socialists My. They^re Booted to te ne idea has 

j that prevailed in the first year 
! of revolution is now much sub- 

T c >f 

©** 
ft-;: 

n 

cr.c 

i tv**' 

if / 

11i?e 

w 

•39-' 

mplicated work? Most of these eight parties 
ional represent- cleim allegiance to Maoist or 
somewhere be- Trotskyist principles, and term 

' -5 percent could Soviet imperialism the greatest 
-T a raaioritv in danger to Portugal, and their 
Assembly or a attacks are directed against the 
enough to per- Communist Party. The major 
list government of their campaigning 
stem, of propor- therefore, will be to draw votes 
tatioo. after a away the . Communist 
nent of a num- Party- '. ' v 

, ho95 remaining. The Communists still are 
SI to the -leading strong among industrial and 

deouties can be agricultural ■ workers around 
relatively few Lisbon and in. the . southern 
bus be possible Alentejo area. ■ In wall posters 

50 uercentvof the Communists call for “a left 
/wide but a mk- majority/* meaning an alliance 

ats. between Communists and So- 

, A’ able to domi- ciaUsts- ■' 

f .wb^cb,' ^ Socialist Divisions 

tbly have to be "«■ is. of the highest im- 
j long the leftist portance/’ Alvaro Cunhah the 
: centrist Pooular Ctoinuruaist leader, said receqt- 

*e rightists So- Jy» “thgt there be a drawing 
, Center that will together, an.understanding and 

y isan bitterness common action of. democratic 
f h-a wide popu- forrees,. namely - Communists 

rcohesive eco- a*>d Socialists.” The alterna- 
tive, Mr. Cunhal said, is a vic- 

■L' h* rnt tory for t*1® right, which would y m 7S do away with “the conquests 

'.•5 won dose to the revolution”-—national- 
w vote in 1975, izations, land refiorm, worker 

. re widespread control hi factories, 
ithin the party, " The Socialist leaders, hav- 
lprove Tin this ing. denounced the Communist 

. equal it Then Party for more than a year as 
ich if rode to an antidemocratic force trying 
e^ofr-derapcracy to establish totalitarian rule, 

cannot now accept such an 
^tcute^Apd^ the alliance, although they can en- 

-ftnAaft^sdabnd vision Communist deputies supr 
^«nst porting a Socialist gpveniment 
®»nsiTrfe4opihe in., the: future AssopWy. But 
|w^>nofiiic; ^ua- Mr. Cunhal's appeal could pro- 
W, the- vproblems duce a split between the Social- 

coiinization in 1st leadership and those raera- 
inflto of bets who consider themselves 
OGt .been Marxists and are loath to be 

figure. 
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■S^feheait spirting. 

Seau^iM-ior Ever^ne.s 
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has Since-187 7 
at 55th Street-.* :New York 

. . i&fy 8^-6000- 
^iitivftWen • .Smithtown - 
“' ips* jiifairi MaiiJUequ* 
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PlyMouTh! 

the tee shirt: 
in solid for spring 

our own Import - 

in yellow, black. 

It. green, It. blue and 

natural, looks great 

with or without its belt, 
ail cotton, s.m.1. 

$11. 
mail orctere. write 661 fifth 
ove. add faxes plus 150 
bevond delivery area- 

fifth avenue at 52nd 

and all stores 

come see what makes 
mary mefadden 
so marvelous... 
her strict, 
precise shapes/ 
her slither-soft silks/ 
her colours from fauve- 
bright to white/ 
and her brilliant 
accessories— 
the bold, brass jewels/ 
the silk ropes that wrap 
everywhere— 
all on hand 
along with mary herself, 
tuesday and 
Wednesday on 2/ 
at lowest 57th/ 

’’ _ 

The ooJice renorted that Ton when the P011^ had Passed on. councils unrepresentative, said 
people had bel^rSted in tha'For two ho^ they tried to their members should be elect- 

deraonstrations” to33£.“£f Iink UP on ^ *WdeI Prado, ed by universal suffrage, and 
mdn Tma^el' aw!«kno?n md then to ™0VQ t0 Cibeles said all parties should be able 
«SnnnSJ^Sii r.L ^ Square, one of the busiest to present candidates, 
ine traff,‘c centers in the city. Last night, the King presided 
Democratic^ ^ But P°Iice chaiTes k®Pt the ^ a C^inet meeting in Se- 

5ic,i.“frnati°"-;,- f groups broken up so what was ville, the Andalusian capital In 

erai?tinn^f ^ tW° opposl^Uon planned as one big demonsira- a special action, the Govem- 
J « j v tion turned out lo be dozens merit approved $123 million in 

™°se ;?fied the ban on of smaU ones. outlays for public works as 

- - - - - |lnlbri B 
wJ,e^v 

pn
l"
c.,_ Meanwhile in Barcelona, sev- well as fiscal incentives to 

HjfflfiSIN FRANCE; President Anwar pf^sHat *u*j>nss intenutioMi pauy Communists and Socialists eraj persons were injured when make such cities as C6rdoba, 
jjlbnn^is:Robert GaRev-Minister of ^^Jt

J
arr,'r’nS m Pans “d 11 "ui??ber smaU. gro~Ps the police charged a crowd of Ranada and JaSn attractive for 

^Francfr to seTPWTTI> ^ E^mpmen£* Pres,dent Sadat is ex- cIose .J® tb®. parties. The about 1,000 that tried to march industrial development. 
communications equipment now that ^hnsdan and Social on the City Hall. Although the King and Queen 

no military aid from the Soviet Union. Pfni?,:ra^ denounced the ban Although the Government Sofia drew large, friendly 
-^===r==s=:^  on the demonstration but de- has been seeking to ease ten- crowds in both Andalusia and 

Vi wW%«t - • Sions in economically depressed Catalonia, the visit did not dis- 

rties Will Open Portuguese Election Carrmaien 
 ° v wellXl|JCUgIl authority in Barcelona and so in Andalusia. In both re- 

. : i . J . . .. ... 71 “     other cities and towns in Cata- gions, these groups have 
.17GINIGER ; absorbed mto the life of Portu- identified with precapitalist destroyin'* the Pomilar Dem Ionia where opposition forces achieved a high degree ofor- 

xewTtwkTteM ■ gal.- forces in parties to the right of nmt * p. 'called on municipal councils ganization, as the opposition 
.•* r-ri! 3 — Fourteen Mario Soares, the Socialist Socialists. Mr. Soares con- -*1 «_wbo cara® m sec°nd in dozens of cities and towns demonstrated in Catalonia 

• formally begin leader, has indicated that if his a Marxist too, w!ltb. 25 Percent io tile 1975 to resign. today. 
‘' -/"tomorrow for: a party cannot ntfe alone it will •-^^rt^docVment plains, ^tJons but ^ n°w-torn 

• JEAN SCHLUMBERG'ER 

COLORS EGGS FOR EASTER 

Egg charm pendants of semi-precious 

stones in pate and vivid colors. 

Ribboned and bowed in eighteen karat gold. 

• From *350. to* 450. 

TIFFANY & Co. 
«EW YORK STM AVC. & 57TH ST. • ZIP: 10023 • TEL. (£1S) 750-8000 

ATL^MTA-CHLCAGO-HOUSTON -SAN FRANCISCO-BEVERLY HILLS 

fttMse. acftf safes, tax when uppnnahto American Express • ean^Aawrtta.-tf 

A four strand bracelet of.lustrous 
baroque cultured pearls, crowned 
with a 14K gold and genuine 
sapphire or ruby clasp. ' 

10 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

Add $2.50 on Mail Orders. N.Y. residents add tax. 

InternaUoml Jewelers For Almost Haifa Century 

T£*M€ee 

680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019* 355-4600 
(bat. 53rd & 54Ui SL) 

LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT 

be ribboned, 
brown, beige, camel, 
black or navy. $60. 
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•sant'angeio, 
sizzling nouu in 
our sun spot 

Color. Red-hot..and just a little bit of cool. 
A multitude of it..printed on the smallest bikini. 

As thin as a second skin...so there's 
practically nothing between you end the sun. 

Except a sarong... if you want to go into 
eclipse. By Giorgio Sant'angelo for Sinclair. 

When you want to wear nothing...but color. 
The bikini, in an Aztec-inspired print. 

Sizes 6-12,30.00. The matching sarong. 
one size, 40.00. Just a sample of the hot 

numbers waiting to be swept away in our 
just-opened Beach Shop or. Three, where you'll 

find a whole new world for the sun set. 
Sun Spot, Third Floor, Moil and 

phone orders filled. 

resh F Garden i 
, New Rochelle, Scorsdote. Short Hills, StcmfcfdAVnire Plains. Open late Monday crx 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 4.1976 . ^' ' Lax* ax*w zUKA. Limx*a, VUMJHX, mrixxjj -T,   ——    . 

TW..-J r>~n,»nri That Britain Extradite Gowon, Ex-Chief of State, Said to?rotot*CrmsmW>4 JSL>llgC±ldIl LJVLLIO.LIU. X ^         j 7— belt” region-that some action by a few. «' 
r .—- ' —    1 ""1 !  iiT -rtmniin^ori that ihpviuear. Nigeria imported almost rn  > -In»*an rnmp officers. The Gover 

——Z0N Murtala Raraat Mu—. toe ^ S» S 

SSSS*. J “Britain tries jo play anyL turned down .t this stage. ™ " '£ TSSHT^ 
LAGOS. Nigeria, April 3— General Gowon a s at|prank by resorting LO legal uhe anti-British reaction in Ni-turned w,th 21 days' , Nigeria still has not recov- 

A demand bv toe Nigerian Gov- Warwick University* in Engiud. lechnlcalltieS: Nigeria has her ia wou,d probably ^ swift groups continue to demand ered
s
frara ^ shock of the 

_______ that Britain extradite has denied any involvement own strategies too. Colonel ® . Government seizure of British 0 p attempt six weeks ago. 

cTn vikubu GSWOS. the fo" But his statements are derided Garba said upon his return to assets. The Government has secretly 
mer' head of state, has brought in the largely The reoSesT poses a dilemma are Sound to^e lengthy.’ And British investments In Nigeria biedI and jJS 
relations between the two na- owned press, and few Nigerians, Britain and ^will further there is the strong possibility are said to total $1 billion, not *JJW them was'the Be- 
tions to a crisis, in the view of defend him. °n relations which have that the British high court, per- counting those of She!l-BP. the P!oL Gra t D 
Western analysts here.  w!?<nbad Ice Nigeria haps viewing the case its politi- Britis JLch OH Company. 

Tia would probably be swiftS™^ continue to aerrmuu ered fram ^ shock of the 
id sharp. Government seizure of British coup attempt sLx weeks ago. 

“ ««ehUyn' 2S5 TS* investments in Nigeria mer head of state, has urougnt m tne largely , uYji "I,;,*"j". di|erama are bound to be lengthy. And »nnsn investment “j™‘ ""i■ the 
relations between the two na- owned press, and few Nigerians, Britain and ^will further there is the strong possibility are said to total $1 billion, not *jjw ^Sm 5£s'the Be- 
tions to a crisis, in the view of defend him. . .. SLin relations which have that the British high court, per- counting those of She!l-BP. the P’oL Gra t D 

hG?vemment rJSSSwS^Sta?S£ 2S! he^ba'd s^nce Nigeria haps viewing the case as polity BlitishJutch OH Company. f 
waTnts Genere?6ow™EES to'p^MmisTer Harold Wil- won independence from Bnt- cal ^nd ieSS, which' accounts for abont two- Stay council..: U ‘- 
to face charges of having Ison from the new head of state.jain 16 vears aga .... r would rule against his return, thirds of Nigeria s 5S billion an- Scores fif army officera- and. 

iif'February,'durfn^vj^Uch Gem 'it* v?a's ^elhrered^y1 C^.^JoseiSlI ceydingst^lher^must^bs^a^or- This week Nigerian deck- .uai peiro.eum produeiion. Uat their lim.l,es-many 

‘■middle belt” region that some 
of the alleged plotters come 
from—have been moved out of 
Bodan Barracks, the headquar- 
ters of the Government, and 
transferred to the north. Me- 
gations of traditional leaders, 
such as the powerful Emir of 
Kano of tbe Hausa tnbe m the 
north, are still coming to toe 
capital to exchange condolences, 
with top officials. 

The arrests and information 
released by the Government, so 
far-suggest that the coup at- 
tempt was not simply a minor 

action by a .few r 
officers. The Cover, 
said that it. was a , 
two separate plots-' 
group■ majors "ang', 
headed; by pefens 
BlsaUar—that --began . 
January and was jn .. 
volve major . qtit 
Lagos. ' UU •' 

- “Things are stilt ‘ 
said one - West* 

■There-is that fcell- 
ing .for the other si 
Most of- the tensio.- 
the army.” 

-t-vn-- 
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. PAUL HOFFMAN 
'.S*IiaTSe Nw» York -n^fj 

’ ..^NATIONS, • N.Y., —African diplomats and 
, Nations officials are 
. 2g that international 

; on the United States 
• ltV™Ports °f strategic 

‘!. from Rhodesia will 
NJiarply in the next few 

^Security Council is 
« to meet soon, prob- 
•Xt week, to review 
sm of sanctions against 
e minority Government 

\ Mmister Ian D. Smith. 
■ breach in the intema- 

-.wv r°no“ic. boycott is the . Byrd amendment, per- 
*f— \ importation .into the 

States of Rhodesian 
ferrochrome and nick- 
amendment was spon- 

, Senator Harry F. Byrd 
4 ependent of Virginia, 

n countries. Sweden— 
iuocil member— 

gas are -expected 
h coming \Rhode- 
reiterate earlier 
;reater urgency, - 
>e Byrd1 amend- 

& Spates: official j 
aco^versatinn 1 

(Hlon that . the 5 
was determined J 
efforfsto “get « 

d4-amendmenfc'* \ 
tfon source, em- J 
te'United States | 
s- seekiax dxKe | 
ith black Afri- >■ 
Me VfoJstidn of | 
rsisdictibhs- by f 

tes“-has''st>;.far[ 
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GoOuest! 

: Hard-riding denim was right at home OR 

the range in the West. Sut'the French Revue 

reminds us, it all began in France. Let 

the others look to the East for inspiration. 

You can blaze a trail to fame and fortune 

if you go ouestl Designed by 

Christine Walter: Wraparound Pinafore, 60.00 

x. Aviatrix jumpsuit tied up at the leg 

\ rolled high at the sleeve, 65.00 

) Buckle-Back Vest, 20.00 

I | Buckie-Up Cuiotte, 33.00 

L Everything scrubbed down, pre-washed blue cotton 

1 ‘ denim for 5 to 13 sizes. 

/ Guatemalan stripe bag, 10.00 from jr. Accessories 

I Miss Bonwit jr.. Seventh Floor 
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States, like -most 
tijes has ijever- rec- 
Mt * Smith- * Govern- 
maintaiiBS.' hp diplo- 
with it American 
involvement: in 

1 smalt', in compari- 
:bat of Briti^i and 

the American ore 
substential. Ac- 

the latest report 
rity Council commis- 
nctions. the United 
arted 37,000 tons of 
e, nickel and other 
rom Rhodesia from 
Sept 30 last year., 
iments were shipped 
>rts in Mozambique 

Africa in vessels 
United States and 

que announced last 
it was now applying 
is against Rhodesia, 
all communications 
eighboring country 
lipments of Rhode- 
raaioly by way of 

African seaports of 
Port Elizabeth con 

lean breach of the 
/stem is the only 
openly avowed and 
estine evasions by 
terests in Europe 
are frequent, and 
keep the Rhodesian 
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Firth Avenue ^ 56th St^ New York Mail and phone.Cafl EL 5-2600 any hour. Add 1.35 outside delivery area, and sales tax where applicable. 
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Sabatier 5-pd. cut!##.... 
set imported from cjgfg&ji 
France by-MBC/A—Sjffjfe'V 
especially for you/*-7 Jjjgr\; ^ 
Crofted with siam&ss \ l 
steel, full.tang bia&fe 
burnished. harth%^l’^". V.* 
handles. Set in&krd^siV •/’ . 
1Q’ steel sharpie#. :• :r 

10' slicer, fc* cpok’s?; V . 
knife, 5'boher'an^1'' ; ’ 'is 
4” parer. (D. 13t) .^ **0.- , ^ 

•■6^- 

Xryic&s-* arsEEr* rr-nr.%3£?i..i.\ 

vA«V.: 

; .Vci.- 
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Tf»e Imported Italian 
pasta maker for spaghetti, 
lingumi and lasagne 
that haw never tasted 
$6 good. All chrome with 
cutting head for three 
pasts shapes, 8 thickness 
settings. (Q. 131). 
Originally *40. /.sale *28 

fWllIl 
Come join us:.. enjpy a tasty 
tipbit—a sampte of an. , i 

‘. authentic holiday dist£»ltfc 
: honor of the Easter arid ,. 
' Passover seesopg.Macy’s. has^’j 

invited chefs fromsbmf of' ..// 
New York's most popular /-. • ^ 
restaurants to prepare the; . • 
traditional, holiday fare of - '.'z 
their respective countries. 
Each demonstration will;-; . 1 v: 

be nothing less than terrific 
....each bite,superb! . 

COME TO :■ : . 
MACY'S HERALD SQUARE! -' 
Mon., Apr. 5th, 2:30-3:30 pjn.y.t 
Evangelos Molfeta’s, chef 
from New York City's lamed . y 
Mykonos Restaurant, will 
prepare his Greek Easter 
specialties, Dolmades and ,./.!/* 
Moussaka. 

Tues., Apr. 6th, 2:30-4:30 pJiL;:\ 
Klement Wolsky, chef of The ?. 
Russian Bear, will create -/■'•■;;1 

one of that country Vfamous /, 
Russian*Easter dishes. •": />* 

Wed., Apr, 7th, 12-2 p.m. / , 
Otto Eckeriin. from Rolfs ' 
Restaurant, will prepare -£? 

Kasseler Rippcfieo, hi’s ’farriouS.. 
German holiday specialty. 

See our Wednesday TimeB a&J 
for the delicious events during; 
the rest of our Holiday Week. / 

(I* 

\ lumiJi 

s 
^m mm 

AH this week Irbm 12-2 p.m. 
See our fascinating demon- . .. 
strations of the art of dyeing-;^ 
Ukrainian Easter Eggs. * 's 

Monday, April 5, and Thursday;: 

April 8, meet Lpna HoshoysKyj) 
Meet Marta Jacuszko, . 
Tuesday, Wednesday, .Friday-> 
and Saturday, April 7, -, 
Sand 10. 

inrnai,«ll 
in J»ir>iiai 

.■l^mnan 
a • ■ ■ a 11 ■ 11 a ■ * 
eeBieet.il evil 
iillliau nit- ■ •ill■■■»« *•■ 
iiiiiaiitiilll 

*r>})ir*rrr 

All cooking demonstrations / 
• wiutake place in the Test / , V 
kitchen and egg decorating i 
; Mri Housewares, 5th Floor, . . 
.Hsrafd Square only. 

• ‘Housewares (D) '131 & 141), 
':5th Floor, Herald Square, 
iPhone LA 4-6000 or your 

i-Macy’s on*7 ormore.tax . 
: exclusive^ Add sates tax and ■ 
,50c handling charge. Outside l 
area, add 1.45. Sorry, . _ 
no C.O.D's. . . 

HOLIDAY WITH 
(and feast around the world) 

Trn 
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r ews 
fiefs 
Plans to Aid 

sia Rebels 
l.\ xVr’ Kenya, April 3 

i'Ajjsident Idi Amin of 

^ laid today ; tbat be 
V . ‘N send troops to aid 
£ • ^ fTillas fighting Rho- 

\ '• > :ite minority regime, 
l , 1 Uganda ratbo re- 

4 ft Amin, who earlier ‘ 
l put his nation’s 
I ss on alert for pos- 
1 tventkm in Rhode- 
| arrangements were 
I v„ e to transport^com- 
| forms and otfar suj£ 

.he nationalists. 
' upplles will be ac- 

hy “members of 
i armed forces,” the 

£d him as havin g 

t Amip,.. current 
af the organization 
Unity, also appealed 
members of the. or- 
to recognize -Bishop . 
jrewa at the only.?. 
Rhodesia's faction- ? 

ican National Cotxn- - 

»Reports •. 

of Rebel 

South- Vietnam. #•' 
;uters)—South Viet- 
urity forces kflled-a 

arrested several 
ised of causing ran • 
: a park here Thun-,, 
ing .to' Giai Phong, 
newspaper. ' 

Bgfegaragfr 2r said yesterday 
jels belonged to f*a 
^ionaiy;.and sabot-, ? 
nts" who were-at- 
» undermine order 
j in Saigon. It did I 
lat sort of device!. 

. explosion at Inter-j 
?ou»re. formerly]' 
Soldier Square. 

^ 22?r sai(* ^a£t week 
^ y forces had re-. 

- ted four leaders of 
* prouo—the Black 

■■»nth Comoany—in 
i miles south of 

j&; ■ 
£■: ■< 

lacklist 16 
l Boycott 
aril 3 fUPD .--A | 
trab group today I 
# foreign "compa-- 
ng business with 
jreup also lifted a 
others that had. 

g S3. 
:ompanies were in- 
to categories. ? 
sions were an-- 
the end of a 10- 
:e in Alexandria of 
ce for the Boycott 
was the 39th con- 
the Arabs began 

against Israel 20 

■ab countries will 
with the .black- 

nies because they 
vith Israel “of the 
olsters the Israel 
nilitary potential,” 

the head of the 
-e, Mohamed Mah- 

Cautioned 
to Seoul 
TON, April 3 CUPD 
rond has been told 
ators- arid Repre- 
at continued mili- 

for South Korea 
e United States an 
0 political rep res- 
ident Park Chung 

■ to Mr. Ford; the 
1 group urged him 
*, attention” to the . 
- suppression” of 
oppose Mr. Park's . 
rat President Ford ■ 
■ that such repres- 
>o not have United •t 
F the letter, which 
riday, - was made 
•by Senator Ed- 

.rady of Massachu-j. 
presents tive Don-j 
er of. Minnesota, 
ats. 
Iy and Mr: Fraser 
"steadily mount- 

veness*' of the 
ment called for 
strong signal of 
from Mr. ford. 

in Clash 
an Capital. 

Aria, April 3 (AP) 
*nty forces and 
eftist guerrillas 
-to-roof machine- 
in downtown La 

led a' policeman 
Wa. the military 
iaid today, 
ntment said ai 
guerrilla hideout I 

*et off the fight j 
■n capital. j 
finistry sources: 
finer La Paz may-. 
■ of connections! 

National Army.' 
g the shooting, j 
r mayor, Ruben> 
•s once among' 
night against the 
ler, Ernesto Che 
the Bolivian jnn-{ 

Say Yippee-i- ole! 

iW: 

Here’s rootin’, tootin’, 

bootin’ news from 

way out west 

fnSpain 

If you hop a jet today and fly high to Paris 
(or Madrid or Roma) you’ll swear 

your pilot is Wrongway Corrigan. 
You’ll think he put the plane down in Reno, Nevada 

instead of Orly, because every chic jeurie fille 
you see will look as if sne’s heading 

for a rootin’, tootin’ rodeo- 

We’ll give it to you straight, pardner; 
Wild West is the style the whole young fashion 

world is wild about. And these higher-heeled, 
high-riding boots,- named Nina, are where the west begins. 

Obviously, they’re as different from their 
lily-livered eastern kin as a 

Western saddle is from an English one. 

These are stand-up boots. 
Tall, straight-backed and well stacked 

to keep you standing tall, also. 
L The toes are tapered neat and narrow. 

The stitching’s slick 
..rfsdgw as a poison arrow. 

j . We bought these 
J beauts of boots for you 

horse-back riding I,- 
(in the bull-ring) ft-Vy- 

has always been Ifr 
a big attraction. m ; 

And of course you know fflk 
how luxurious Spanish leather is, ||| 

With a little spit-and-polish, JJy 
these smart Spaniards will keep you 

glowing for a long, long time. f • 

f . . ■■.-I*?"** 

jr ■ 

ra>-. 

And for 65.00 silver dollars 
(paper money is also acceptable) you’ll get 

a lot of go power: with jeans tucked in, with 
jeans rolled up, with denim skirts, with flowered 

W . country flares et cetera. Your color choices 
are sleek antique tan calf or 

fr (hang on to your sombrero) 
'■I shimmer-shiney black patent! Just picture 
^ that with your shiney new raincoat! 

As we said, your Wild Westerners were made by a 
company called Nina. Now if nina means “girl” 

and vaca means “cow,” will you be a vacanina* 
when you wear them? 

*We checked on that 
The Spanish National Tourist Office 

people were too polite to sneer at us. 
But they told us the word for • j 

“cowgirl” is vaquera. ; 

• ■’y- -J 

mm 
• .■ 

'' ' 

l|0%C(r 
Shoes, second floor. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains. Manhasset. N.Y.. 
Short Hills. Rldgewood/Paramas, N J, St Davids, Pa. 
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Tendency Toward Overkill of 

Anything Even Remotely 

Critical is Reported 

By "WILLIAM BORDERS ' 
Sp«sUl io Tb* Sr? York Tune I 

NEW DELHI, April 3—In a( 

recent account of a "rousing i 
welcome" that Prime Minister! 
Indira Gandhi received during a 
visit to Bombay, India's nation- 
al news agency reported glow- 
ingly that admirers had crowd- 
ed around her and garlanded 
her with marigolds. 

A local party leader, the ac- 
count continued, "also offered 
a garland of currency notes." 
That kind of gesture, with the 
money intended for such chari- 
table purposes as flood relief,, 
is a tradition in Indian Politics! 
that long preceded Prime Min-j 
is ter Gandhi’s time. | 

In this case, an urgent mes-l 
sage hours later ordered that! 
the detail about the garland of j 
rupees be stricken from the; 
article, explaining: 

"The deletion is being made 
under advice from the censors." 

The incident reflects a new 
trend that India's dispirited 
editors discern in the strict 
press censorship: The tendency! 
to screen out anything that' 
might, however remotely, cast;' 
aspersions on the country’s" 
leadership. “There are guide- 
lines for what we cannot print," 
an editor said, "but the final 
say rests with the censors, and 
if they’re in doubt, they side 
against us. Their authority is 
ever-widening." 

Censorship After Briefing 

When 40 pro-Chinese terror-j 
ists broke out of a Calcutta jail | 

• late in February, censors- 
blocked dissemination, of the! 
news, though local government | 
officials had willingly briefed-, 
reporters on it. When several! 
hundred coal miners were killedj 
in an underground explosion.! 
the censors ordered at first that, 
the number not be reported. 

Because of good monsoon; 
rains, India is expecting a rec- 
ord harvest this year, and the! 
food situation is generally: 
much better than it was a year; 
or two ago when hunger was) 
widespread. But many people 
here are convinced that if such1 

hard times returned, journalists; 
would find it impossible' to; 
spread the news. ! 

The Indian press is one of; 
the institutions most changed 
hy the strict order that settled' 
upon India nine- months ago; 
with the declaration of an- 
emergence and the suspension 
or civil liberties. The papers: . 
used to be free and strident, 
in their criticism of the Gov- 
ernment. In journalistic;: circles. " 
there seems to be doubt that' 
thev will ever be that free,' 
again. j . 

•It Gets to Be Automatic’ i 

'The censorship is within us: 
now." a reporter said, describ-, 
jng a phenomenon that others' 
have reported. "We often don’tj 
even need the censors to tell,, 
us. what not to do," -the re-j 
porter said. "It gets td be auto-j 
made." I 

When the Government in- ■ 
creased the rates -on railway 
freight a few. weeks ago,. it| 
look no, collusion pr govern-j 
mental order for most of -the, - 
major newspapers to heaiUinej 
the story “No Increase in Pas-| 
senger Fares," ' subordinating 
the reaknews. ... I - 

When the Prime Minister me*! 
with a group of writers and! 
painters in Calcutta, a weekly! 
newspaper ' called ' Sunday, j 

‘.which is normally, intelligent! 
and sophisticated, began its ac-i 

.count this way: J . 
"One must see Mrs. Indira' 

Gandhi from a hand-shaking < 
distance to realize how much). 
more charming she is thanj 
what her photographs claim..! 
Alwavs elegantly poised, she. 
had the kind of charm thaij 
makes one forever unsure of; 
the appropriate adjective." j 

Even In the Letters j 

According to a leading editor.; 
even the people who write let-, 
ters to the newspapers have 
begun censoring themselves: - 
“Whereas they used to blame; 
Mrs. Gandhi for something — 
and see that their letter I 
wouldn’t be printed — now' - 
they’ll shade it a bit and blame 
'the administration’ or ’the' 
forces of fate/" ■ I 

Last June, when the strict} 
measures were imposed, the: 
Prime Minister promised re- 
peatedly that they would be; 
.temporary, because ' “I abhor j 
censorship." A week ago, shei 
assessed the new situation in] 
these words; 

“Most of our newspapere 
have been helping to consolU 

-date the new climate of self: 
- restraint and responsible - be- 
havior which is evident in the i 
country today." . !■ 

" *What I Say Goes Nowhere j 
One .of her prominent op-. 

ponents. former Chief Minis-, 
ter Babubhai Patel of the state; 
of Gujarat, took a different; 
view in .an interview the day, 
after his state government, the. 
last holdout collapsed -andt 
New Delhi took control ! 
\ “I can say what I think day, 
after dav after day, and what; 
I say goes nowhere because of: 
censorship." Mr. Patel said.; 

"But Mrs. Gandhi says what; 
she thinks and it goes to the 
entire nation. If that is repeated 
over and over again, eventually 
it is bound, to make a differ- 
.ence m the consciousness of 
India.” 

sloane’s instant spring 
-’j - ^ 

i"1"? W'.l S.'' 

v •At 
-iV.-. .-.r ' i’-' -T j. /7.;1 

get your choice of dining room 

just8 .... . 

CONTEMPORARY WALL UNITS 
Each measures 99x16x83 and is crafted of fashionable pecky elm with snappy 

j chromestripping. .Stylish storage, perfect for any room. Rich natural finish:1 

. - | __ * 

• reg. 2142. now 1595. 
All stores except Red Bank 4 Garden City • . 

just 3 
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOMS 

There's nothing quite so inviting as a French boudoir.- This one includes 80" walnut 

bombe dresser, 40w bomb^ chest-on-chest, two 25" bombd nightstands, king head- 

board, ' .'V 

■ CjhMa j 

reg. 2915. now 
New York & Paramus only. 

just 4 
18TH CENTURY STYLE BEDROOMS 

5-piece 18th Century English style bedrooms crafted of fine primavera veneers. 

Includes: .74" triple dresser, 40x66: chest-on-chest, two 25" nightstands, queen 

headboard & frame. 

. reg. 1925. now 1395. 
New York only 

juste 
ENGLISH COUNTRY DINING SETS 

8-piece English country dining rooms by Henredon. Group includes .59" China 

cabinet. 45x68 Queen Anne oval table w.two 20" leaves, 4 'Queen Anne side and 

2 arm chairs. . - . - • ' ‘ 

reg. 4085. now 3195- 
New York. Paramus, Jenkintown, Stamford, Manhasset, Hartford only - ’ •* 

just 6 
COUNTRY FRENCH BUFFETS 

Charming and graceful styling from the french countryside that's guaranteed to 

whet appetites. Dine beside a 58" French style buffet in white with terra cotta stripe: 

reg. 450. now 349. 
New York only 

just 4 

COUNTRY DINING BY CENTURY 
Host your dinners in style from two spacious country arm chairs covered in gold cor- 

duroy. Set includes 4 matching side chairs, rectangular table 45x62x30 w/'two 18" 

leaves, and china cabinet 77x17x86, maple veneers and solids. 

reg.3760. now 2795. 
Paramus, Jenkintown, Stamford, Short Hills 

just 10 
GLASS & CHROME DINING TABLES 

Spruce up your dining room with the clean lines of glass over a chrome and. brass- 

look base- Hurry in for these sensational values. Base measures 38x72. 

Don't miss it. t 

reg. 749. now 
Ail Stores 

New York, Fifth floor. All suburban stores as listed. 

fifth avenue open fhursday night 'ftf S. 
red bank and jenkintown Wednesday and tnday 'hi 9. 

paramus mentfay through friday hr 9:30. 
ether suburban stores monday and (hursday til 9. 

convenient credit facilities are available. 

© 1976, WSJ Sloane. Inc. 

W&J SLOANE 
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus 

-j - - •'“ iioi 

r:3s 

• • <•- XIV -v. . • • ■ . 

wnivif unfi; 
■ • ■*! \ -I . 

■L 

just 15 
■ : ' • 

, Seven-piece sets:, wgtfrt mediterranean styling, cherry veneers over 

. pecan sbRds, 43x62 oypXtable With two 20“ leaves, 4 cane-back side f-a 

chairs,.&2^ne:backai,rTvChair5. 

reg. 1617;. V now 1095. 

, lighted interior 

- and adjustablejgtass shelves. ;. "i \\.. ja . *££? 

4. ."V .... :b.. 
^ ..r “. •yh^’efvirYprk’andairsuburban stores . tT:- 

• 1. - * ,,«■ '• -i \W.-. * * - • ' 

• * ly \ * VJj ill A . \ ,.k« 

FLOOR SAiy>H ES, FIFTH AVENUE ONLY 

-Antique white, hand-decorated ..••Cabinet, 
1 • 83x 18x81 ..with glass door & grjHe. 

-reg. 1995. now 1495. 

Henredon English style mahogany breakfront with 
pull-out writing desk, 78x18x86. 

reg. 3080.. now 2395. 

Henredon English style parquet table and 8 up- 

holstered chairs, reg. 3609. • now 2795. 

Brushed oyster commode night tables, 

reg. 199. • • , • now 119. 

King-sire teak headboard, reg. 179. now 119. 

22x56 french provincial lingerie chest, in rustic 

distressed oak. reg. 419. how 319. 

White lacquer sawhorse desk with chrome pulls, 
54x24x28. reg. 449. now 349. 

Drexel campaign style nine-drawer dresser, 

70x19x29. reg 489. now 379. 

Brushed oyster 72" triple dresser, with doors, 
French’provinctal style, reg. 599. ‘ ■ now399. 

Custom, hand-decorated with graceful florais, 
40" bombe chest, reg. 799. now 599. 

Henredon 80" campaign dresser, 

reg. 769.. “ now 599, 

Country French oak dresser, 68", 
reg. 529. now 399. 

Custom bombe nine-drawer dresser, blue with’ 

silver trim. 68". reg. 1095. now 599. 

Kindel French armolre, antique white with purple 
stripe, reg. 1395. now699./ 

Queen-size poster bed in olive ash burl. 
reg. 1895. . . now 1395. 

A pair of olive ash burl nightstands. 
reg. 750. now 499. 

80" French provincial walnut dresser, 
reg. 849. , pow699. 

52" Custom hand’decorated bombe dresser, 

reg.950: •. . - now 699. 

William & Mary style sideboard, oak veneers over; - 
cherry solids, Jenkintown only. 
reg. 1349. .. /. . now795. 

Loms XVf sideboard, walnut veneers, cherry 
solids, Jenkintown & Stamford only. , 
reg. 1641. now 895. 

-Oii 

Louis XIV sideboard; French walnut 
cherry solids^ 72x19x32. Also at Jeriki^ 

Hartford, reg. 1749. niT: 

Baker oval dining table, Italian, walnut :. 
cherry solids, 45x112x29, open. ’’ CrT 

reg. 941. ; 

Baker round Queen Anne dmlng table ; ^ 

and cherry, 45x112x29, open. 
reg. 1000. .*1- 

Baker classic Italian style sideboard,! 
. veneers, cherry solids, 80x 19x32, open. '^ 

■ reg. 1183.' 

Baker double pedestal dining table, Que.^r 

walnut veneers, cherry solids, 44x120x2;^ 
reg. 1419. ■ • ' ■ . 

’ ’ . ’ ’ ’ j >■„ 

Baker Chinese rectangular, dining tabled 

veneers and Solids, 44x122x29. ' ■ 
reg. 1433.: - 

Baker Chinese sideboard, in walnut ver.y 

solids, 80x18x34. reg. 1999. q r" 

Imported Venetian style inlaid armchair v -- 
. some featherseat reg.349. . *. 

. Glass top mobile server, in the French ': 
-.38". reg. 359. 
* ; v 

Oriental style fruitwood credenza, with- - 
. dale fretwork and doors, 55". reg. 595.. - 

Oak pedestal table with two leaves, 44^ 
reg. 619. 

35" country oak mobile server, reg. 684:5 

Italian style 40" table crafted in pecan^ 
matching cane chairs, reg. 785. 

Custom French table with two leaves' 

base, 45x70. reg. 949. * > 

French refectory table, Italian import, v 
seat ten. reg. 995. h 

Set of six modem dining chairs, lully up 

' irvHaitian style cotton, reg. 1254. - 

Set of six country style, cane-back chaK 
honey brown finish, reg. 1090. - • V l|:.. 

Hand-decorated, antique.white crede? 41 

reg. 1195._ . . • / ’ ’ 

KDak sideboard and Welch cupboard, £ 

bean styling, reg. 1569. - * 

FIFTH AVENUE 
• short hills - red bank • jenkintown • Stamford * hartford 

- -s ^ 
kA,i • 
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* B*cU1 ^TbeJJcwTBrtcTImM’- 

\ fGKOK, Thailand, am- 
\ ^ t“PoDs Qpen today 
\ ailand s 21 million voters 
^ country’s second general 
V ^Qce the end.of mflj. 

m October 1973. 

. i 2,37t) candidates from rwOfV\ {. competing for the 
11 ■ TU^ m tiie House of Rep- 

^!!]Hitives. most observers 
< that no single party will 

_ i with a commandingma- 
- t -a .and that another coali- 

iJ? “i will have to 

■slfe .tfs Prime Minister Kufcrit 
k’J\' ‘“3-^.1* dissolved the house-oh 

*?,Jt if J’ <i*sZr::£x& to headi off a threat- 
2»*ip ©§? gffote_tfF.no confidence jit 
MR I©1 administration, there, ‘ - 

ISP6' *5: fjv. a mtataum1-of active • 
>-i ’ 1^4 §»-*, teniae .^by candidates*' 
jc*; - -■r **. ~2 Pe wt -moment,- there i= 
jp?gft.-.ga I'-j. Iff serious i: doidstsjwhethjsr 

<£»„• .**1 fcticm -would even take 
jSBgBte; ■ ^gftr :w&effier' -a 7huh'tary, . 

znigfif force its can- • 

^^^dditton*'a wave-oT-vio^ •."* 
-i- : :1«3 gmaialy directed agaias t. ..v. 

i4 • fig and reformist parties, .. 
yiny candidates-', to cut 

p^ : ; ^i n^heir : electioneering, es- :.- 
-T v ';f in- country districts •'-« 

t/ Ff~-:y 
- /..) --* * /Vi *ne ehd: of Tebruaryythe • 

■\"<7 

i£Y;' 

w'  ’.. V,.y»• • ••_ t ^ 

OVr^* s 1 * 
; t ... ■ ■ * V 

: * % 
■ - *■ Mfcfti/ '".' "f,1 

•■= 

/ ‘3* 
r * ■ * 

;
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*■* :.rM 

m 
‘mm* 

mwm 
■:-,A-xaUaaK ■•-■:. 

ry general of,the"Sdciai- 
-ty of. IhaHandi Booh- ' 
Punyodyana, was 4hot ■ 

i Bangkok as be tas 
home late at night On ' 

25. a hand grenade was 
into ah election ratty of *' 
ral New Force Party at 
, about 80 miles north 
killing 10 persons and 

ig many others. And on 
the Deputy Minister of 

•n. Pancha Kaysora- 
is wounded by gunmen 

n 0 -A- 

■ i|AM|» *- j j ~ . is wounded by gunmen 
i HUUwi r URN Tjppaisn^S in north- 

* 1 ‘ *e town of Petchabun. ' .' 

P%»Tl**Lf{vv r,;'s
o‘lheMMtWolent' 

a#fll t Ulli i f TO 8' other violent incidents 
w«ten place, and the Sh 

'arty leader. Col. Som- 
1 ingkhom,' who says he 
; w ived death threats and 

. :■ n forced into virtual 
o avoid assassination. 

,v~~v - 1 the election cam- 
“the most violent and 

flAQia in Thailand’s his- ■ 
new !U35 j 

candidates dl<3 cam- " 
ey usually resorted to 

: v if tactics. There was 
fsion of issues or poli- 

that mattered was 
JJAP power or popularity . A 

K'.'- no A 11 ygandidate and:,l|s can- . 1 
and the amount of } 
bey were prepared to 

'?vi- . ith election virtu ally 
: id to the highest 

.. - -—ice of a vote ranged ~:- 

- : . . 50 and 100 baht—$2.50 
«/  * - * ., <P A,d ^ larger -parities ,• ^ - 

T 1 A y F N U E [■8,1 average of-200,flfio ^ k 
»» * ** ^ “ ‘ ),000 per candidate on 

expenses, according 
ins. 
inks and dinners were 
to prospective voters. 
3 were built in remote 
vish donations were 

-local schools and 
r? 

small district in the 
»4.. /eaJthy candidate was • 

■ ave moved iiundrads 
ntang remnants and 
refugees from Laos 

rea, obtaining natura- 
t? • ad voting papers for 

order to insure his 

f the money, power 
. _ -ence is concentrated 

•” • u'or parties, and it is 
•<( . bination of these that 

tt certainly form the 
•‘--’v e new government. 

er the outcome of the 
' 'L ’s 3any observers here 

at it may be too late 
e growing disillusion, 
tost Thais with West* 

„ ; 3arliamentaiy democ- 
* ce the end of mUitary 

:.has been a dramatic 
>n of political opinion 
t some activists turn- 
n? Communists and 
?nnig extreme right- 

*■•■ - - rements and railing 
-arm government, 
nt majority of people 
n ta become politi- 

” • oebc and cynicaL 
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ifeflf Deaths 
gentina Laid 
gktist Groups 

to TU* Hew Vert Tlnw 

i AIRES, April 3— 
'riddled bodies of 15 
deluding six women, 
d today in ditches 
7 lots around this 

e of the killings in- 
it they were victims 

“death squads" i ^ _ L .. 
5p and assassinate jUST TO SHOW 
jgected of leftist sub* 
filiations. Most of 
; were young persons 
entification on their r 

T-XSf^r^y. ■ ^ 

\>_4r ribbon stripes give you a little hug 

how sunny their disposition is. Cool and bare in bright stripes of calico and checks, shirred 

■ "tic jruung persons jr 
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Argentine Junta Makes Basic Changes 
By JVAN de QMS The junta decreed -the sus-iiwcJi revolutionary parties of 

sp«;«it«Thex»» T«*tknm»a jpension of all union leaders;ihe cr.irem-:: left were declared 
BUENOS AIRES, Aurii 3—-f11^ .na™e^ military rntenen-_ illegal. «?\ ertil hundred Pcron-     , . . - ,tors in the General UHifcacra-;. . V. 

ness, universities and the press. struction workers. The rigjitjihatihevarefaeinsheldrorirt'- 
-arc undergoing major changes!?/mke haa .been suspended., vestiaation of corruption or . 
imj„ »h^ r3»r 

and ^yone hindering proluc-icomplicity m subversive activi- utider the new military Gov-tjM is subject to prosecution I ties, not for their political! 
enunenrs plan for national re- before a military court. j views. • 
organization. , But the Junta has also an-! .Regarding civil rights, ih.e 

In the 10 days since thejnounced that it will maintain!state of emergency, which was' 
armed forces overthrew andjlegai guarantees for workers,•established- under the Peron-! 

decrees prepared before the social services that unions pro-;security crimes have restricted! 
overthrow. vide for members and their constitutional guarantees of' 

Executive power is vested in families have been maintained.!legal' defers?. The junta has: 

commanders of the three serv- New Economic Program j suspendrd the right of persons! 

army commander, as President. njster of Economv Jtwe Marti- In education, the new min- 
A new Cabinet of six officers ,r)ez de jf0z^ removed price con-'ister. Ricardo Bruera; has mad. 
and two civilians was svvoml jro]S and governmental restric-iified.by decree the national uni> 
in to office by General Videla..(jons on business enterprise1 versitv law and abolished the 

All provincial governors :and foreign investments. A|administration of the state uni- 
were removed and replaced byjstate monopoly on tradins and versifies by councils of profes- 
Vii.rinlrint riffir-arc. *inrl mnrol * r J . , r ■      J J..., high-ranking officers, and more export of grains and beef waslsors. students and graduates. 
than Ann nmnii'inalitidC whirh . 1 _ . ■ -    In.- -I, 0—.1.-- 11.- -V than 600 municipalises, which ended ^ most basic expous;The changes strengthen the ex- 
had been governed by mayors! and imports were placed in a .'ecu five authority of rectors and 
elected by municipal councils,jfree exchange market. Foreign deans, who will operate under! 
are now run by military men.|0ji companies will be invited to’the direct control of the Educa-1 

The Congres of 69 senators' develop Argentina's oil poien-ition Minister. This is a loss, of J 
and'243 deputies elected in | £iaf under contracts with the autonomy, and the. university 
1973 has been dismissed. The state oil company. 1 community will no longer par- 
Congress _ building remains I Businessmen will have to payYicipate in determining policy 
open, with its administrative!higher taxes to help finance!and appointmeols at each insri- 
staff working. The oFfices willithe federal budget, but the jun-ltution. « 
be used by a legislatve ad-!ta will seek to reduce excessive! The Perontst admifiistration 
visory commission of nine! public employment and govern- in effect accomplished the samoi 
senior officers, three from cach’mem deficits, which bare been^ thing by appointing the rectors.< 
service, under the presidency of | a main factor in the inflation most of whom were right-wing 
Rear Adm, Antonio S. Vahek.jthat has raised prices 500 per- anti-Communists who purged 

In the federal courts the cent during the last 12 months,'the faculty and student bodies 
five members of the Supreme I Mr. Martinez de Hoz said. (cf leftists and brought the po- 
Couru who had been appointed) For political parties, all ac-jlice into the campuses to re- 
br the Peronist government, i tivity has ben suspended. Fire1 press violence. 
were dismissed, along with I = a •= - -■■■.■- - . a= — - 
scores of other judicial em- 
ployees. General Videla swore■ 
in five new members of the 
Supreme Court and a chief 
counsel for the natron, ail men 
of conservative legal back- 
grounds. The Chief Justice will 
be Horacio Heredia, former 
senior judge of the Court of I 
Appeals, who retired in 19731 
when the Peronists came to I 

f, ‘ * ' W'ffe 

power. 
Jurisdiction in crimes involv- 

ing national security and sub- 
version has been taken away j 
from the civil courts and placed 
in martial - law courts. The 
death penalty has been estab- 
lished by decree, and persons 
accused of security crimes can 
be confined indefinitely. 

, & 
v --'wm 

#1 

Newspapers were ordered on 
the first day of the military 
roup to submit all material 
for prior censorship before pub- 
lication. and all television and 
radio stations were formed into 
a network under military con- 
trol. Subsequently prior censor- 
ship was ended, but newspa-j 
pers received •■orientation" in-1 
structions. They included direc- 
tions to avoid sensationalism, 
sexual obscenity and violence, 
and they urged that informa- 
tion be "verified at responsible 
sources.” Newspapers are now 
under more restraints than they 
were during the Peronist 
Government. Except for the 
first day cf the coup, there i 
have been no restrictions on 
transmission of dispatches and 
film sent abroad. 1 
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MONET MAGIC . . 1 
sculptured shapes in center? 
rary jewelry—taking a shine tc 
your gear—in gleaming golc 
silver-toned metal.. Figure ”8". 
justable necklace: 25.00. FIe> 
cuff bracelet: 15.00. Clip-t 
drop earrings; 10.00 

Costume Jewelry—on 1 
Mail and phone-^call Joan Tayl 

All Stores 
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SUMMER FASHION FOCUS 
from the designing hand of Diane Von Fursienberg. Sketched 

but-one from our collection: the cotton-rayon shirtdress. Super 

Chic. Keeping its cool whatever the climate. Ice white on navy 
ground. Sizes S to 14, 66.00 Town Shop—on z 

Enter our SUMMER HOLIDAY CONTEST for you may win a trip 
for two via British Airways to the tabulous Marbella Hifton on the 

Costa del Sol. Spend one week in this sun-drenched resort a 
our guest. Stop into any of our stores and fill out an entry form and 

hile you're there ask tor a copy ot our new Summer-Fashion 
Catalog. . . it’s filled with all that's new in fashion. 

i 

BROOKLYN open Monday unM 7.30 ■ BRANCHES un{»| 9 30 

Brooklyn (212) 875-3100; Garden City (516) 747-4300; Babylon (516) 661-4300; Huntington (516) 421-4300' 
Srmih Haven Mall (516) 724-7400 1 4d00’ 





[Change Slowly Emerging in Mozambique's Capital 
: "TT~ .. I1P ! They tend to back the Gov-1 denied that it was official drop with the 
: * M-«A ^y^ters^-^ouEh eminent on most issues andjpolicy to force people from the ftWJ a .’ e„t ^ 
i there are no outward signs of.tften use newspaper dippings) towns intothe countryside, he ^ h who'stay, 
unheavai in this capital of new-:and photographs instead of-did say: There is a policy to leras for t estimates that 
iv independent Mozambique.loriginal material. But some are.encourage people to build morei One diplomat 
a closer look shows that grad-imore original with slogans m;citjes. Cities exist where there a year ago atwut 50,^ roiru- 
ua Ibut distinct changes are-red ink and caricatures of!are productive activities. The guese families hved here, tao^ 

. taking place. dreary of StateK Henry ciEyi
p

s where u*™ are factories FamiW ™ * 55.E 
; The streets of what once. A^Ki^ger and other “m, anJ industries, that is why we ployed ^Jeas^^rvanU. 

ItfT m^SuSpe^cmS in| with ?{“ rs end restau’ "Nonetheless, the population trouble fading work in the osr rss a: * -— b°uml- ci*- 
‘raanv of the Portuguese. who I Governmen t J1®8 started ®; 
■numbered about 250.000 in [campaign to.dnve .people into 

j believe that Snly about 50.000,founeiI B 

KEEP VOUR COOt STAY IN CLOVER SEE THE SHOWS 

1001 1ST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY 
MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6. 

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL 8-MU 8-7980 

.believe mat omy auuui JU.VUU ■_—~ ■ >  

(or 60.000 remain and Jong)implication being that the Gov- 
lines can be seen outside travel]eminent is making it difficult 
agents and airlines offices. I to obtain food in the city. ! * . , .    .h_ | President Samora M. Machel 

, Already gone are thejumti fi^iy denies that such a cara- 
(lutes who used to line thejgjt , -y , orL 0n contrary, 
area streets and

ir.!
ou^0'!he Mid. the food-shop lines 

main JAfrican’ h0 are a sign of the people's new supported them. ifnwdnm 
, The prostitutes are said to-1™™™: used to d;e jn huts 
|have been taken to "rMdu-M-Jand did n0t have the freedom 
tion camps in the countn.idc. Q come and queiie ^ for 

! People’s Newspapers 'food," he said. “Now there are ; 
I Another sign that times are queues because everybody eats 
.changing are the “jomais do .bread, not because of shortages 
ipovo"—people's newspapers— but because everybody wants 
■ pinned up in shops, restaurants bread.’ .. - 
:and offices. These state firm ' In any case. suPPj*fs JJJ 
i support for the Government wheat have already begun to 
'and for black nationalist guer-iarrive from abroad. 
irillas in Rhodesia. I While President Machel 
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Bare Gems and Fine Jewelry 

Our expert appraising and buying 
counselor can be of help to 

individuals, attorneys and bankers 
in disposing of precious jewels. 
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Get it together 

in black ‘n white! 
Take the separate route to 

spring *n summer in fashion 

right-white, highlighted with 

dramatic black! Do it our way 

or yours. Wear the tailored blazer 

with black piping trim $36, over 

the smart striped •TV $17, and 

flared skirt with self belt $23, 

or, with the pull-on slacks $21 

... any way you go, you’ll arrive 

in style. AH pack-and-travel 

polyester knit. Sportswear 

main floor and branches. 

’SIZES 38 to 48, 

WAISTS 32 to 42 
.*» 

RIOM Sunday 10 lo 6 (2131VU 6-1009 

AflfcWltoBox110,H.r.l0(nS i 
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CET IN TUNE SHOOT THE WORKS’ KID AROUND 

os the season. 
Whatever the reaso: 
you come to MewYor 

Barbizon XPIaza Hold 
On Central Park 

106 Central Park South. New York. N.Y. IC0J9 ■ QI2) a 

We feature New York's newest night hit. The Barhizon: 
Plaza Library discotheque, and most delightful dining spot, 
inn ihe Park restaurant. And we re around ihe corner . 
fromwayihing rl*. Singles. 5J4-S50. doubly 546-556. 
For reservations, see your travel agent- Or nil toll-free 
(M)442-596J (in NTY. State except N.YC l or (KX» 
223-549J (from anywhere else in ConimenlBl U.S.1. In Can- ' 
ada. contact Leonard Hicks or UTEL1. North America. 

ff You’re Serious 
About Leisure ...See Usl. 

Fashion has a new feeling of freedoc; 
a sophisticated dash to it—all dynan 
nothing passive. It’s the-look-of-tod ■ 
There’s nothing casual about the tai; ^ r 

This is serious clothing made by mai 
designed to fir and last, as fine clothii 
We offer an excellent selection in bri 
shadesforspring. 

JjjarV.'J 

479 Fifth Ave. ■ 600 Fifth Ave. - 253 B'way at v 
The Fashion Center. Ridgewood Pa ramus. I 
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NATURAL: 27" 
Rush. run. furry, scurry to Bon 
Marche to buy these lojxjuahty- 
bentwood chairs at Ihe towest 
price anywhere in many a year. 

-Compare! And Ihe seats aie o(d- 
fastuaned hand caned!!' 

mar' 

74 Fifth AVE. U 3 SL.) DM, i IO»«30 .N«W Hour* 
10603rd AVE. (63 Si.Jc«»*in io306M.Men.Tmn. 1030® 
Wash. D.C. 3221 M St. N.W. FE&4730 o* »** 



C3re... complete!/ at eosg, 
taking everything in stride with 
a soft shine. New tunnel-waist 

shapes shirred, tied and 

pocketed with a light, fresh 

feeling. Take a shine to them 

——  in red or 

END SHINE green cire 
of polyester, 

nylon and-cotton in sizes 8 to 14. 
A.-B. Coatdress (shown both 

ways) buttons up ihe front, 548, 
C. Zip front jumpsuit, 558. 

Dresses Unlimited (365). 

ipMr announce- 
fSffcS.on the ba- 
QW-gitch softball 
y?s and five-day 
ITS to Korea, 
roadcasts may 
Mese as strange, 

■' I Jtball- games at 
i time; or an tip- 

'• . itwnobile race 
Wl bdianapoHs 500, 

- at 1' AM. herb. 
.. was the time 

v an FKN annouo- 
\ i helicopter traffic 

fire. $ertai7i na- 
jitrcities . to be 
V"instance, the 

military’s TV 
irfi do not serve 
away from vir- 

tovies made, is 
put it delicately, 
. was not neces- 
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Henry Block has 
! 7 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income tax help. 
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West Europe Resents U.S. Pressure Against Cabinet Posts for Conunuri 
_ _ ____ 1 ivifinU hflvA hAoim : : r ’■    s ra«mai*nins aaainst their|is not anything oute; 

% 

: Bv FLORA LEWIS people have begun to speculatehed invasion of 196S. 
! • «;x:ai tc-n-.Mn.-Yr.skTints ion hidden and possibly hizarref Western politicians do not 
' LUXEMBOURG. April 3—.aj-!m0^res to explain Washing-‘pretend to know what the sf- 

‘though none of’thfr1West Euro-!ton's pers,fence- !*'*« of a growing Split between 
who met at the; Soms. of Uiem deal wirh Western Communists and Mos- 

irlmn-nn Market Conference j™** ^ Politic* covv v-ould * on ^ E*t Moc. IComn.on Market Conference others dcai %vllh secretary But they arc puzzled bv urhal 

.‘here this week wouia welo^meij^jSSjnogr*s personal view of seems to be American interest 
;Communists into any of their; how United States-Soviet. rela- in avoiding the test by keeping 
!governments. informal talks;(jons should develop in the!Western Communists" isolated 
.‘made it clear that the L/nJtedj longer term, his emphasis on jin their own political cammum- 
; States campaign against Com-. the need for^tability,” and re- ties. 
]muni»t participation had onIvjp0rts that his chief aide, Hel-J On the other hand, the West-, 
'irritated the whole range of;mut Sonnenfeldt, voiced anjern politicians are deeply wor- 
poiitical opinion in Europe. ! American policy of encourag- ried about what Communists in 

The American warnings have ,’JJJ an “organic" relation be- tba Italian or Frerch govern- 

line power in national govern-!are campaigning against theirjis not anything ouui 
'merits could bring voter sup- leftist oppositions. do to influence the ah 
'•port even from people who do jS developing with morel Ttaly or France, unlike 
[not like their ideology but con- . more intensity in France [where Funds bath f, 
sider the Communists- an efn-j .. 'Ciscard Soares's Socialist Part 
cient rulir? team, Id-Btalns’s Government seeks economic aid could rru 
sard. He is in a position to 5 \ot€T support difference. 

tS "2^3* £««? has to conduct no- 
Rician? »- «U the tionai Mf •« J»Jof the %£££? . 

jeoneem is widespread. ki®d of
h cros5.border political leaders think they ca 

i No European Campaign intervention, such as West with their campaigr 

I Nonetheless, there is nothing Germany. Norway. Sweden and. warnings that tbj 
j comparable in Europe to the » ajw ^ ™t Wn 

w-ST 

Reason 14. We're human, and once in 
a great while we make a mistake. But if 
our error means you must pay addition- 
al tax, you pay only the tax. We pay 
any interest or penalty. We stand 
behind our work. 

tcomc in a series of public state-[tween the Soviet Union andl,ne*is would do. The problem', 
[menis by President Ford, Sec-;r3st European Comjnunisti‘h-s would create for the North 
:re:arv of State Henry A. Kis-;states. - (Atlantic alliance and for the 
Mincer and Gen. Alexander M.; The idea of an "organic" re-iEur0Pean Community- are obvi- 
[Haig. the North Atlantic com-||a(idn—a report denied by thelousl" enormous. 
‘mander. and in many private, state Department hut privately Voters Look to Competence 

Provobad a «r.jSSSSS X «"M*n <-™£L g**; 
:tain amount of argument about;nenfe|dt or road pop* cm his ffiel CountM« Tsoi 

C^nimiUts m'r either piiWiclyittircatened to becomu dom1„ant mentf ^ that th, 

ZuT"J politicians ^ISSVSS S5 
governments directly involved essentially, is that there really as Genera! Haig saw 

l***v«: - 

(whether the American cam^^eech-h that Moscow need rninenseb woni^ about the 
[paigrf has been counterproduc-!to rely on force to keep East- ?$ rSS5.«K 

HaR BLOCK' 
'gamut: of politics m France and « . ,   . . people are generali> aisiuu 
■-Italy have said that they doubt Reds New Lu,e ****** sioned, apathetic. and even 
’that United States warnings It is taken as axiomatic ho*}.,le to the existing political 
liave changed anybody's mind, i among West European poli- Parties., on a broader scale than 

INTERCONCEPTS IS FORCED TO MOVE 
WESTCHESTER WAREHOUj 

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
Our 21st Year 

350 Area Offices. Cal! for the one nearest you. 
MANHATTAN 60 CONVENIENT OFFICES (212J 594-5480 
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'SUFFOLK 31 CONVENIENT OFFICES (516>261-1154 
WESTCHESTER 21 CONVENIENT OFFICES (914)428-1747 
NO. NEW JERSEY 95 CONVENIENT OFFICES (201)364-0987 

49 DAYS TO 6 
[made important gains. strains on tics within the mood, even though the fringe 
! .. _ . . Soviet bloc, and that West- parties tend to erupt and then 
! Intervention Is Resented trtl Communists participating fade away. 
I It was clear that Frenchmen peacefully in .democratic gov"- There is a fear that Com mu- 

*1,000,000. INVENTORY PRICE SLASl 
WHILf THEY LAST' 

'of all shades of opinion, includ-lemments would create ter- nist parties may'appear to non- 
iing the far right and the Gaull-jment in the East. They may. ir. Communist voters as the only 
lists, were angered, however. I effect, provide something "si ra- ones left who really know what 
lat what ihev considered heavy-!ilar to the "socialism with a thev want, have clear and firm 

OPENS AM.-S P.M. WEEKDAYS. - S-5 SATURDAYS SUNDAY 

OPEN TODAY — M APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

tears 

HAT SHORE LIVINGSTON 
BRONX (Fortfliam Rd, MIDDLETOWN 

\ BROOKLYN NANUET 
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I HICKSVHJLE PEEKSKILL 
I HUNTINGTON 
LAKE GROVE 

STAMFORD 
STATEN ISLAND 
UNION CITY 
WATCHUNG 
WAYNE 

'at what thev considered heavy- ilar to the "socialism with a they want have clear and firm 
'handed Ameirean intervention human face" that Czechoslo- ideas of leadership, tend to be 
jin their domestic politics. And '"akia tried to evolve under Al- competent, honest and effec- 
some politicians and diplomats, exander Dubcek. until the ef- tive in government. 

I including Americans, said they fort was crushed by the Soviet- Communist success in shar- 
■' thoughtin the long run = --—— •—■' =    —-7~— r—^—1 

!i J_j_ 
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OFF OUR REG 10! 
ON ALL WALL 
SYSTEMS.   

ROCKVILLE CTR. WHITE PLAINS 

. Burial Rn^ar Sion Roars 

ALSO f* FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK HAS 76 BRANCHES IN THE METRO- 
POLITAN AREA OFFERING HSR BLOCK TAX SERVICE DURING 
BANK HOURS. FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. CALL ]2f2) 5593333 

SHOES HANDBAGS LEATHER FASHIONS 
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^ Rim Avemt^ New York City <2t2) 752-6111 

•the campaign would reinforce I 
! ant5-American feelings. j 
I But none of the people ques-j 
■tioned. or any of the European) 
[press comment, indicated that I 
[the American initiative had; 
■anywhere helped Washington's'1 

•apparent purpose of strengthen-! 
iing resisbr.ee to Communist) 
i participation in European gov- j 
• emmer.ts. Because they are ac-; 

. jtive in foreign affairs and ini 
[many cases firmlv pro-Ameri-1 
;cnn and anti-CommunlsL [ 
[these people did not want theiri 
i names to he used. 

1 One. a high leader, said that I 
:if it were not for his current! 
•position, he would be prepared; 

‘•to come out openlv and say he j 
[was perfectly willing to deal; 
with -an Italian government) 
that included Communists. He; 
think.- it i? inevitable, and- 

therefore important not to; 
idamase future relations with: 

;Italv by making threats. . 
j European opinion, as well as. 
.that of many .American dip-1 

;Iomats in Europe, is so unani-! 
:mous on the negative, or at best: 
[nonexistent, impact of the re-, 
peated warnings that many 
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Contact Harry Winston today for 
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tesoldaltbeubwpricesHM...fcst 
cm... fctt smwl... arters nAjKt to wrtWIW|... 
cash & c*nri.. Mainaf delivery ctafte... 

liniiiu niiiuiun nc 
SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019 
t2 l"2j 245-2000 

HEW YORK WESTCHEST® I in 
1387 SECflXD bt (Un SI | S2)&MD£N*VE. Ftav to Exil 9 I |U 
JIS'JSNS MONTWCKKT l.sVWIUw l..-. 

9i44N4un * Itarf K. uArompan. I Bit. < . 

BOIHU 

Of 
sut 

ID 
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■w 

0PEK DAlfcY t SAT 10 TO 6 NT. OPEN TIL 7:30 MON & THOBS WE CRATE & SHIP THROUGHOUT THE- 

y 

• Manhattan - • 
43 West 23rd. 

• Brooklyn - 
895 Flatbush: 

• Bronx — 
325 E. Fordh . 

■ Yonkers - 
2475 Central 

• Hempstead — 
67 Fulton A* 

• Rego Park— 
95-40 Queen- 

3*:i 

M 
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  For the' Post 45 Years* 
Castro Has Built the Finest Convertible Furniture... . 

Leading the Convertible Furniture Industry in Style, 
Design as welt as Comfort and Durability..;! 

To Celebrate Oar 45th Year#.* 
Castro's 80 Showrooms... 6 Factories 

Join in Bringing You the 
Greatest Anniversary Sale Ever...! 

/pwm s«Mn3B 
' HAM to 6PM ■ 

CLEARANCE CENTER 
AND SHOWROOM 

9 Floors-. 120,000 Sq. Ft. 
Overflowing with Luxurious 

Convertible Furniture... 
Bedrooms. Dining Rooms. Etc. 
.. Everything for Your Home... 

SAVINGS UP TO 60% 
43 West 23rd St. N.Y.C. 

(Juft West ot 5ifi Aire.) , 

Cv (212) 255-7000 V 

;kJ- 

Castro-..A Company 
Still Under the Direction 

of Its Founder and Owner 
Bernard Castro*.. - 

h\w 

STS29 $1095 for 2 pcs. 

PREE rARtfir.G 
?REMiSES_ 

j "The Flambeau 94" Queen Size Convertible Sofa & Matching Loveseaf... ,The Crestwood 100'* Longlinc 

y,n long wear mg Htrculoi ■... me uHimire m sjunninn Contemporary design.. in ,mart Twccd... elerjant butcher block design. 
/^/shapely loose pillow oac;... arm ooi^teri.mart Mush-to-Hopr base... concealed ball Mr-rr-s . majestic hand-channeled buttoned back and arms 

80(3 conw*r“ 10 eXTrd CC,mf0rJ5C”c B0 ,c7‘l ^uecn 3ij,e bed' concealed ball casters f0r easy moving. 

Converts to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. 

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space... - 

fL ^or ^5 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You. 
^ ^ Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's (§3) Showrc 

SHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM - SATURDAY I0AM to 7PM. 

$6§4 $529 
C ASTRO L ASV K 

r: 

rhatw-. F 

nr Aw*4 Dcp4rtnr.it 

‘aA&'rt' 
MANHATTAN 

Flatbush Ave. - Fordham Rd. - Rego Park • Hempstead - Yonkers — Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to GPM. 
23rd S:. Clearance Center & Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM- Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to 9PM-Tues., Wed. Fr«. & Sat 10AM tc 

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA AND NEAREST SMOWHOOMS CONSULT \ OUR TELEPHONE Oi REC TOP V FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED. 

Main Office: 

1990 Jericho Tpke.„ New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

2-Jsl Si. arwf M.irfi’Dn P. 

43 VV. rs-- Si. <J-J I •••; 3T A 

-'if1 5t. «*»J 5'C'.il.vr., — Tim« Sci 

■Tfndc-Ma'1 B<??. U5 Pawns M‘" CC 

CtmvrmRI IS7fi Cfjwo 

BROOKLYN 
3f*5 FlaiUuth 4vo jil c^urc'. . 

490 F'jii’n Si. Use. R*;0 A;-:rp 

B,v/ R !<?(•? -J3- ?.6ih 

ST ATEN ISLAND 

.‘.■S'-- f'-.i -v... I 
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H—]. • P.M V w< 4IJ On?» "• H •. ■’ 
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Moslems and eome 

ive bodies were re- 
n the Beirut area. 
F them were found 
in their pajamas in. 
an suburb of Baabda 
relieved to have been 
: the nearest institu* 
ie criminally insane, 

■priest reported that 
.1 who had been un- 
rehabiJi native treat- 
polio at a hospital 
etween the battling 
VIeih and KahaJe fled 
the Christian village 

Tn*5for after eight em- 
Jjj^re slain bv an as- 
T^^rce of leftists. 
_lj I !wn Beirut, workers 
SjfifcL't benches and chairs 
M3gg|ment, where a suc- 

^^Ir. Franjieh thcoreti- 
n i»Jd be elected* but 
§ $opened fire at the 
t Selling one man and 

f^Jiree. 
Brown, the special 

e Christian head of 
ihe. same time,: Mr. 
reportedly declared 
•fuge in the’ town ofl 
at his "resignation 

iTlinpIe matter." 
■^s leftists have de- 
feat Mr. Franjieh, who 
» out of his palace at 
fie days ago after a 

act, leave office as 
0 sweeping changes. 

'* the stubborn 65- 
ader has made no 
t to resign. 
vn, a Middle East 
1 served as ambas- 
Jordan when King 

Smarmy crushed the. 
F^guerrilia movement. 

•yith EliasSarkis and 
“'.dde, two Christian 

Twho are considered 
uccessors :to Mr. 

erview at his man- 
jKantari quarter of 
| usually loquacious 
“as reluctant to de- 
iscussions with Mr. 

■asked me questions 
him answers." Mr. 

has been making 
of Lebanon's con- 

)iitical leadership, 
h Mr. Franjieh, but 
[•pears to have con- 
eif to gathering 
and has only ex-. 

self in generalities 
ican concern over 

.•nee of Interests 

- n mission is seen 
y;entary to Syria's 
“mediation efforts 

it underscores a 
-jgruence of inter-i 
i Washington and 

1=U.nited States and 
-- like to see the 
‘led with an intact, 
jlership in control; 
' risks of its explod- 

; of President Ha- 
fears that if fig- 

mal Jumblat titu- 
[ the left, prevail 
hen Syria's Baath- 
t Iraq will gain 

-nd here. 
is are reported to 
i Iraqi shipments 
signed arras and 

-stended for Mr. 
irtisans,. and one 

"ormant said that 
' boats were oper- 

aapn, his increas- 
' iff the Arab world | 
<> fade, weakeningj 
in' Syria as well. 
y> American ana-1 

jr^Mr. Assad as I 

settlement, Wash- 
'eagsr to buttress 

5efforts here. One 
PWce called the 
ian ^exchanges on 

ta,®eirut Moslem 
Edde, 

®^ifept ^Assad; in 
TOM^ylnan effort 

.‘-E.nprehen s i □ n s 

triib served as 
man of the late 

id Chduib, when 
n Lebanon large- 
a miktary-intel- 
:us. 
ario that appears 

imeet during the 
!'reclaimed by Mr. 
mend the Consti- 
mit the election 
■ to Mr. Franjieh, 
r mandate does 
ept 23. 
nent would exer- 
al authority and 

New dress shirts with a sporting flair. Patterned in subtle pastels, executed with superb style. 
Designed for spectators and participants alike... in all kinds of contact sports. Because after 
all, it matters not how the game is played. What matters is who wins. And these are the winners 
... when the name of the game is fash ion. Neo-plaids of navy/lightblueorred/grey on white, or 
triple-stripes of blue/grey or rose/grey on white. Done in machine wash-and-dryable polyester 
and cotton, sizes 1416-15,2-3 sleeves; 1516-16, 24 sleeves; 1634,34 sleeves. 17.50 each. 

Men's Store fD.008), Macy's Herald Square and your Macy's. Mail and phone orders accepted 
anytime. NYC: LA 4-6000. NJ: (toll-free) 800-221-6822. New Haven: 203-624-9211. Else- 
where in Conn.: (toll-free) 1-800-922-1350 or call your nearest order number. Add 50c hand- 
ling, just once on multiple orders. Add sales tax. Outside area, add 1.35. We regret, no COD's, 

B that they and 
could not come 
lecause of snip- 

come in tanks!” 
aimed when in- 
ghtists* decision, 
heir explanation 
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Hammcch&v ScKUmme^ 
Gold Seal Award 

BUNN 

Electric Coffee Maker . 

Made bv the World's Number 1 Manu- 
facturer of professional makes. Gold Seal 
Award Winner of Pan-American Coffee 
Bureau's Coffee Brewing Center. Passed all 
the stringent and exacting tests and re- 
quirements necessary to earn the seldom 
awarded Gold Seal Award- Your assurance 

. of a coffee maker that is capable of brew- 
ing truly fine, flavorful coffee with bal- 
anced, taste and aroma. Fast and efficient, 
makes B cups of hot delicious coffee in 
3 minutes; and keeps »r hot. In decorator 
beige with brown. 
The price   

Free dah-ery JO railw (end l s*r?nd edi 1.35 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR BANKAMERICARD, DINER'S CLUB. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS OR MASTER CHARGE 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (941) 946-7725 

Dispos-A-Mill Spice Set 

These grinders assure fresh flavor. When 
the spice runs out, simply replace with a 
new full mill. Each grinder contains 
whole black pepper, whole white pepper, 
sea salt crystals, nutmeg chunks, whole 
cloves and fennel seeds. 

Set of 6 in basket. 11.95 
DISPOS-A-MILL 3 SPICE SET. (Not 
shown) One each: whole black pepper, 
whole white pepper, sea sajt crystals.. 
Set of 3 in basket 6.95 

Add S «'far and handi ng 

SYRUP DISPENSER 

ELECTRIC 

COFFEE 

STARTER 

fc w V * ^ 

-A 

SNAIL PLATES 

SPILL-GARD ICE TRAY 

CROCKED CHICKEN 

„ SYRUP DISPENSER 
A precision pourer with leak* 
proof feature. No encrusting 

' ) of syrup or honeys. Clear glass 
, in honeycomb design. Sits in 

its own cup when not in use. 
6 inches high 14.95_ 

Add 51.JS fer dripping end handling 

KITCHEN WONDER 
Whips cream, omelets, burter, 
dough. Doubles as a measur- 
ing cup, pitcher and covered 
juicer. Strong glass cup and 
pitcher.  11.95 

Add Mg tar ritippng ond bondfing 

ELECTRIC COFFEE 
STAflTER- Plug into outlet,; 
plug percolator into starter. 
Wake up to fresh brewed 
and ready to drink coffee. 
    9.95 

Add ?5« lor dripping and handling 

SUM-A-SUCE 

Slims a regdlar baker's slice 
for party sandwiches, Melba 
toast. Stainless steel, 5x7"; 
'8%" wavy-edged blade. 
By Invento. ...... 10.95 

- Add Me tar dripping ond Hand Eng 

SNAIL PLATES 
Stainless steel plate holds 12 
snails   .each 7.95 
The aluminum plate for 6 
snails ;.. .each 2.50 

Add Md far dripping ond handling 

LOBSTER SCISSORS 

Sharp, efficient, easy to use. 
Get to succulent meat with- 
out mess. Nickel-plated for 
long-lasting beauty and utility. 
Fits any hand comfortably. 
7Va" long each 5.95 
Set of 4 20.00 

Add «d for ond 

SPILL-GARD ICE TRAY 

Prevents spillage ol water on 
floor. Guard lip prevents water 
from overflowing. Blue pan is 
cold conductor of strong "Dur- 
lon". Fits all refrigerators. 
Each 4.50 

Add S.’S tar (hipping and handling 

SPIN SALAD DRIER 
Heavy guage aluminum basket. 
Wash and spin-dry all salad 
greens, berries, leafy vege- 
tables. 8” diameter.... 17.95 

Add .51 JO tar (hipping and harolmg 

CROCKED CHICKEN. A por- 
ous cfay pot for roasting pouf- 
try, pork or beef in their own 
juices. The steam is released 
through the clay and the food 
is cooked under controlled 
pressure. 13x8". By Invento. 
The price 15.95 

Add SKIS tar dripping and handling 

CHEESE PRESERVER 

Keeps Cheddar, Swiss. Parme- 
san without refrigeration. In- 
structions embossed in glass 
on 8" dia. lid. 6" high. .12.95 

Add SI.70 lor (hipping gad handling 

RUMTOPF 
Traditional blue and white 
.Rumtopf crock of fresh fruit 
in rum. Use V> bottle of rum 
lor each Vi lbs. of fruit. Keep 
liquid '/» inch over fruit. Deli- 
cious as a par fan. or with ice 
cream, as a pudding garnish, 
as a compote. 14” high. 8" 
wide, holds 2 gallons. Com- 
plete with recipe 39.95 

KITCHEN WONDER 

SLIM-A -SLICE 

LOBSTER SCISSORS 

o 

SPIN SALAD DRIER 

CHEESE PRESERVER 

Malaria Warning to Travelers 
Urged by World Health Aides 

Special to Hie Nett York Tinea 

GENEVA, April 3—Malaria,.crease in malaria cases in Switz- 
whfch the World Health Organ-'land continued unabated in 
ization set out to eradicate 
20 years ago, is now a growing 
cause of concern in regions 
where it never existed or had 
already been conquered. 

Jet travel and package vaca- 
tions enable West Europeans, 

.like Americans, to relax in the 
jsun on distant tropical beaches 
or other exotic holiday spots 
that were once beyond the 
reach of most. 

But all too of Leo the sequel 

1975. However, unlike France, 
where there were three deaths 
from raaJaria, none of the 45 
Swiss cases proved fatal. But 
in 1974, of the 37 Swiss who 
came down with malaria after 
trips abroad, three died. Among 
the II imported cases recorded 
in 1973, two died. 

“We are not trying to dis- 
courage travel," said Dr. Cle- 
ment Fleury, chief of the Swiss 
Health Service communicable 

;diseases section. “But we be- 
lof the vacation is a case .ofjiieve that the traveler should 
.'malaria that the traveler un- 
knowingly brings home, some- 
;times with fatal consequences 
.‘because his doctor fails to 
suspect in time that hfs fever 

!is induced not by influenza but 
by a disease contracted in a 
far-off land. 

Tlie W.H.O. recently repeated 
in its weekly epidemiological 

'record its appeal to govem- 
’ments to caution travelers 

so that he can protect himself 
againsi it." 

The federal service has called 
on cantonal health officers to 
make certain that all travel 
agents are Informed that they 
should draw the attention of 
anyone visiting a malarious re- 
gion of the need to take pro- 
tective measures. 

The WJi.O. dropped "eradi- 
about this danger.afxer Francejcation” from the vocabulary of 
reported that last year 12 cases its an rim al aria campaign be- 
of malaria were contracted in'cause too many developing 
Africa by tourists or people on 

{business trips. 
The Swiss Federal Health 

IService underscored this need 

countries did not have the re- 
sources to carry out the sus- 
tained drive required to inter- 
rupt the transmission of the 

when it reported that the in- disease by the mosquito. 

The Cartier jewelry counselor will 

help you discreetly dispose of your 
unwanted jewels: a service to pri- 

vate owners, banks and estates. 

Call PLaza 3-0111. 

Cartier 
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, New York 10022 

Palm Beach 1 

NORSK is closing out 
these pure wool 

Rya Rugs 
BALLADE 82"xll' 

Orig. $249 

Rush in for 
these beautiful 

Scandinavian ryas 
in pure wool. The deep 

pile is woven through lo 
the back for the same 

handcrafted look 
found in rugs that 

cost far more. 
Choose bright- 

to-brllliant 
orange/gold or 

rich, subtle 
shadings of 

brown. 

Orig. Sale 
8'2-' xiv,. .. S179 
6' x 8*2" ....   149.. .. 99 
4' x 6' .   79.. .. 49 
3'1" x 5'3''   49.. 39 
2'4" x 3'7"   39. . 29 

FELIX 

Children's Rugs 
now 40% off 

CMUIWI] rfi »M> teswt. 
di-hghilul cn Ih J will 

Z*~* 3‘I". png. KCAQ. 

only $19.50 
Many i/narfvertised specials—so hurry in! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY . 
On mail and pnone ordeis \Depl. 44 >, N.Y. residents please 
add correct sales tar. No cODs. Major credit cards hon- 
ored. Delivery extra or pick up at store. All sales final. 

114 East 57th Street (Bet. Park and Lex.), New York 10022 

(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily till 6, Thurs. till 8 
SiLVEX . JEWtUtr - CRYSTAL - P0RCEUIN . PEWTER - RUG5 - FURNITURE 

f rs i? 

O Oi'ga **r H-S. ***•■ 
□ 
□ AiM«. t»p. R 

Nam   

HammGchest Schlemme^ 
147 Sait 57th St., Naw York, N.Y. IC022 

ImlonfPW 0»de»; (212) 937-8181 or J9U) 9*6-7725 
N.YJC- Add 9% IOAM la*, (him. N.Y. Stall at available. 

Addratt 

Mari* r Chgn * C 

Oman * C 

Antfcard I C 

WHITtoaTFAK STACKABLE MODULES Mid"onwants ALLOW FOR ENDLESS coHBMAnoNS AT« pnicx vouworrr 
IMlrfN MATttil VCT£E*S B&SEXSSF** WE- 

nrrvchl 16E30ST NYC 10016 tek679 3892 
DCiAIM 1 Mvub 235E51 ST NYC10022lei:755 29711 

PLATFORM BEDS/BOOKCASES/TRUNDLE 6 BUNK BEDS 

, FILLED- PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY {212) LO 4-33«l 
_ USE YOUR FS CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMEOlCARO. AMERICAN EXPRESS 

Add SOCwMWn Weal daiwery area; f .50 outside our dflfrvwy area Add sates tax ohm appSeaMo. Add BSC to 

33 WEST 24th ST, NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY ’TIL 8 AND AT CROSS COUNTY, NEW ROCHS 
STAMFORD, WESTPORT, MILFORD, GREEN ACRES. HICKSVILLE, EAST ORANGE, HACXENSAO 
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i Satisfies Set' Off 
Wsyias Special 

Wm Drive Lags 

iljWARD WEINRAt® 
i| U> TS»jia* ZttkTtm 

!/:|N. April 31 — Six 
* After .Scotland Yard 
• § broad campaign, to 

pre black-policemen, 
.dosed that the effort 

.same. time, the police 
ition has become em- 

*** a controversy with 
y » community over’ a 
^ J ce statistics that indi- 

■F >1 {proportionately high 
4 ’ AX' among West. Indians. 
i ^yTjg’dals assert that the 
) - ■ f1 jt share responsibility 
; ^ '/Vjleterioratmg relation* 

\_f Ijffeen -the police and 

Ur 

I? 

- 

Jaw-J 

\-.f-fP* disclosures under- 
4" / Aj j ^ sensitive mood here 
:J :j V raee problem — a 
1 f $aat has taken on a 

< £ gision because-of the 
? t in the last few years 
J |;t sizable generation 

pom, Britjsteaccented 
i of We#: Indian and 
f’stry who are meet- 
Jiination, head on, in 
girket ■.•••.. 

Jgiieir immigrant. pax- 
Jmf often* accepted jobs 

■S§J$e? on men or traia con- 
Ad rarely complain*! 

Jme new generation of 
r. iWSriti5h i S,~ according 
^B^vVorkers and the po- 

ssive and resentful. 
^ri if "e of the-' resentment 

f -A *n Sco£^an^ Yard’s ■ Attract West Indians ; 
*■ -T^lice force; Of the 
X, i icers in the metro- 
• Jce, only-39 are West 

ths ago Sir Robert " 
mr 'Metropolitan Police . 

"-SP her who Kaa-.a repu- 1 

balancing toughness 
J/ely moderate views ' 

Y iberties, said that - 
. ird was opening a 
I ipaign aimed specif- 

cniiting nonwhites, 
si" f nits appeared in the 

ess and in news- 
« \ immigrants sbow'- 
jS 1 Tt with three young 
}'%. ! one of them South . 
% : Vest Indian and the 
+P The caption, said: 
£ ejudice keeping you 
< etropolitan Police?" 
% c the Select • Com- 
^ lace Relations and 
?.. “a group set up 

nt to study racial 
ras informed that 

> ,i had not produced 
* ack policemen so . 

< /a number of. appll- 
£ * still being cott- 

,ie of them fromf 
. '-T ! " " 
’ . ifard officials were 

, discuss details of 
• sot. except to say ;• 
1 135 applicants of 

come forward. Of- 
ated that some 

' been rejected be- 
lied to meet phys- . 

:V ige standards, but 
■ t clear that few 

'jctually applied.. 
£ with legal and il- 

to Britain sharply 
here are believed 

./ on “colored," riti- 
■han 3 per cent of 
,'J'he largest num- 

<~3aam on whites are from 
Allowed by West 

■ and Pakis- r /‘yiaatf 40-percent of 
y«(..population was 

-'social 
i£aen rare among 

gTOktogoi youths. 
Jv» CMiehere in the 

^ ‘ 
are absorbed 

v v sagjd family jobs, 

■ - 'arranged m.ar- 
. powerful religious 
" iifram havemain- 

.between paren ts 
. .;:.. Thf ' :firime' .rate 

S "arid Pakistanis 
; >figiblfr,-according ■ 

' ■ .West Indians.,, the . - 
*■:’ ^pipved'far more V: 

. the- 
- * .firstly knit 

<&.':'<The second- % " 

director 
, v’^gfiM^upported 

; : -in Brix- 
ji> JJheaSt' Xothdon. 
' .-ring^ Tbey- see a 

-: ■ ft’s':impossible 
fcla£k at Ihe 

j \ J\; -‘r- T j 
*<4, f rn &n- ; co'ihmunliy \ 

L!l ^tVcrime is 

IT? ^|f ,™e4;‘by the po-: 

W|| .smdrandum last 
Jv-; pariiamentary 

Hand Yard noted 
)rtibnate number \re arrested t6r 
r, compared with 
tilace. 
Mid that blacks 

percent , of all 
-in London last 

3 percent-of the 
hf .city is black. 

mum 

IB Building 
floor) 
t34ft St 

•} 564*4777 

Please 

(oh please! 

pretend 

you never 

heard of 

Kimberly 

?n ' t** '"J": 
- ‘ _ . S&L - 

\ua 

■#': v ■>; 

■I '1. *v 'i JH 

te: $ 

f? 

T. *Wr- 
:• • 

• sL$:' 
■' t ••. 

i- 

Of course 
k we know that you 
i (like every woman worth 

% her fashion salt) are on very 
m familiar terms with Kimberly. 

You could probably tel! us a 
; Ji® thing or two about how 
‘r-fm well Kimberly knits have 

.;jmk always fit yoii. And how 
..&■ well they fit into your 

busy, busy life. 

But if you'll go along 
:'^31L witfi the ®a® ^or a 

minute,you’ll see there’s 
a reward in it for you. 

Okay. We’ll start by saying 
“Kimberly is a company 

that makes knits. Only knits.” 

fr I \ 

I/-" mwm 

; • ^ou ^ say **After years of experience, 
;;. jt’s no wonder they’re experts in the field ” 

Then We>11 sayM^im^er^ crea{es skirt-suits and pants-suits 
an<^ ^reSS6S ^or ^our anc^ ^our ^nner parties.” 

And you’ll say “My, my. Tell me more.” 

HT CJafflic S OV©r. Thanks. Here’s where you-reap 
y your reward, because now you’ll hear about Kimberly’s 

new image,to match your new fashion image. 

Look at these sketches and you’ll see that now . ,,i ■ 
Kimberly means soft,young shapes and natural, 
3ft shades. Even the knits themsp.Ivp*; Sf 

rr -feJF 

m 

so^ shades. Even the knits themselves are 
creamy-soft, different Here, for example, the 

difference is Trcvira", the luxury polyester. 

^ s Trevira^blended with rayon and linen) 
that makes .these two outfits seem like pure raw Silk. And the color here is soft 

as sun-light on a field of waving grain.. 

fS&'l/F ®ur Jumpsuit, with flattering inset waist, comes in 
raw sizes 6 to 14 at 140.00. And this skirt-suit is 6 to 16 
•JBf at 160.00, including the stock-tie polyester blouse. 

Now, because you’ve been such a good sport about this 
W whole thing, we have another reward for you. Please 
1 consider this ad your personal invitation to informal 

fashion shows in our Meadowbrook Shop on three. 
Our.entire, new-image Kimberly collection, will be modeled 

from 12:30 till 2 tomorrow, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Come and have some happy fashion surprises 

I at Altman’s, a most surprising store. 

P.S. See a sneak preview 
of the show in our 

Fifth Avenue windows today. 

<rw 

,4'.. 4 

. ■ ' I#' 

.'T'IK' 

(jr 
Meadowbrook Shop, third floor, 
Fiftii Avenue. White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y.. 
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus. N-J., St. Davids, Pa. ■ 

4 
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iflsf ZofteTH 
JoJieiiM Ties With Those in East 

Churches in 
rhmnel about $400,000 and the East I vest in equipment like x-ray 
rhe two!German Foreign Trade Ministry | machines or new buildings, 
iai rela-iis releasing about half that we've had to use financial help 

«d and'amount from its precious re-'from outside East Germany. 
» era of serves of Western currency to; Another pastor said. 

buy the organ. It is the first could exist without financial 
. c. J time the East German Govern- help from the West. We got 
in„ ’ment has released hard cur-)^^ ^ vears rjn|U after 

mailer-;rency for thjs purpose and it! h war when there was noih- 
nembers.Vi-as not easy. The total East.: U-P v-Piildn’t 

million'German deficit in foreign trade;jnS £u* ^bb tt' 
in with West Germany is onlyable .o li\c s>o well. 

.slightly less than Si billion.1 Divided Dioceses at issue 
in and church organs are noL ex- c;nce 1959 the Protestant 

■aclly Of essential strategic m-l *■"« „J‘ ' , nermann have 

Continued From Page I, Col. 7 

sists it is a separate nation 
with nothing in common with 
the western part of the country 
except language, the Govern- 
ment tolerates this manifesta- 
tion of cultural unity. 

Every year, for instance, an 
East German Catholic lawyer 
named Wolfgang Vogel nego- 
tiates the release of 1.200 to 
1.500 political prisoners held in 
East German jails. What he 
works out is the amount or 
money the West German Gov- 
ernment is willing to pay for 
their freedom, then Mr. Vogel 
takes them in busloads to the 
border checkpoint at Herles- 
hausen. in the hills west of 
Erfurt. All of this, of course, is 
with the full knowledge and ap- 
proval of the East German 
Government. 

According to the West Ger- 
man Ministry for Intra-German 
sAffairs, S42 million was spent 
for prisoner releases just in' 
1975. about the same as for 
the preceding 10 years. 

Routed Through Church 
But the West German Goy->sen(js a representative 0 

emmenc does not pay this pr0^stant charity a gene 
money directly to the East Gej">the East German Ministi 
man authorities. According to Tr-irf* in East B 
churchmen, most of the money'Foreign Trade in East a 

tions. but it hi 
prospered vtell 
detents. 

The Catholic 
Germs ny is 1 
abrut 1.2 m 
compered wii 
Pro:estints out 
rf 17 million. 

A Carbolic 
\ve*i Berlin : 
transferred about * 
a yeur to L.... 
ihrouqfc the Ea.% 
istrv of Foreign 

So 1 para do: 
err.erces. Alfred 

clergyman 
did the church 
- ■?J4.S mill ion, porta nee. 

East Berlin, again: Smuggling Blueprint 
.t German Min- j The calhedral is clos 

Trade. 'while the first of Mr. 
doxical 45 workers an? setting 

folding and preparing il 
Bensich. thy LaLhoIic pJ1Tn3*^|t0 support the three- 
a? Germany and ‘h^.g7.stop instrument. Bu 
Bishop r.f Berlin, lives on“P^-ord has apoeared in > 
r,f ? modern _ German press about it 
rv.ioirg oehmo S*.. Hed -rhe'-’re afraid it 
Caih^rinj in East 'cause a little revolutic 
the huildins was pa'd For by : f smjjed -We apf 

■J’.a '-huven m uie West.. Jq5 vi«as but only 45 i 
Since his arresse include* . . „ 

west Berlin. Cardinal Bengsch-projed.^ ^ ^ ^ 
>- a Sir. wed n- w * G Reriin 'chup.'h's secret cornmumc 
.nuhcrii.es 10 cross the BerlinChannels to »et it. ' 

«?'-l '■« "cSS-jifc'plans'-mt0 °he country becaus- . . . 
i:ini«sr /<» the _f.TITJr3 1st the border the customs po-i Agostini . 
parishes :n Bt-rhn. ;JiL.e sfl|ZP a|] written material j Iasi fall for negotiauc 

A S400.0M Church Organ [co^ing froiv. the West. 
3,.t h* is not allowed to travel 1 “The authorities smiled when| taken, 

to V.’^st Germanv and the West I produced them." Mr. Klais; # 
German Bishop* of Fulda. Dr.:said, “because they know very men in East D., 
Eduard Schick, cannot travel.well there are wavs of 
to visit the greatest part of his things in, and npwayjWs i'“™. 
dio-ese now in East Germany.. WOuldn't approve the construe- erji < 

TTK HrwiorfcTire. 
Wolfgang Vogel, an East 
German lawyer who nego- 
tiates the yearly release 
of hundreds of political 
prisoners held in East 

German jails. 

Mr., the Vatican. The East German 
ed for.Gn- ernment would like the 
me ap-} Vatican to name a separate 

loaoai ambassador to Eu^t Eer- 
of the! I in. breaking with the tradition 

 _..!i\ition;of having one in Germany and 
the buiiding'stationing him in Bonn. The 

:e: Vatican's foreign minister. 
1 Casaroli. came here 
_ :-jns but so 

far the next step has yet to be 

An influential Catholic lay- 
  “__-lin S3id that' 

■n if* the" Vatican agreed Jo at 
al separation of the Easr- 
»nd Western churches, the 
mption is that the East 

v>v-.a2n Government would still 
rnleraLe helo from the West be- 
caus™ it needs the hard cur- j m3tion and Cultural Sendee has!nonary. - 
renev. i ordered a "temporary" ban on| proved *<***■ 

So thev wait, separate but,the saie of books and other The Go.-rnmen! 
tied together, in a delicate and:pT.jntl?£i matter published be-.caj authorities to 
uniaue relationship with the -lDre the taV:eover of the capital cultural policy tn. 
siate. ! fast April 30. . ithe fight against ■ 

"When Daniel was thrown ^ communique said this1 decadent culture, 
into the lions’ den." a church- measure was aimed at book* first campaigns- . 
man said, "he didnt pull their newspaper kiosks, and the fail of ^uigon. 
tails, and ho didn't try tn pal ^ innumerable pavement' The new meast 

•• feet today. 

of Johannes KJais in Bonn 
Medwig's r.cmrji Ca+holii? 
German funds paid for it. 

An organ mai-:er at the firm ! 

builds r. pine crisis lor St. 
Cathedral, East Berlin. West 

1 bookstalls. 

TE PLAINS • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. • FLUSHING 
Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone orders. Available at: LEXINGTON AVE. 



■ Lingers After Deaths 

Protest Over Imports 

. 

■3 Wdi'Y-- 

:.r 

T JAMES F, CLARITY 
edai 10 The :->ff ywt Times ! 

ITPELLIER, France, ■ 
3 there is an uneasy! 

_ that sporadic violence is' 
mg a way of life among 
ic growers in this sunnv. 
d region where much of 
s inexpensive table wine 
luced. * 
nd_ around this city as 

5 Narbonne and Carcas- 
the wine growers and 

ejghbors use the words 
n" and “discontent" to 
e the mood. A wide 
view is that no one in 

ion wants a repetition of 
ence that killed two men 
ire three weeks ago. But 

■ ; will be surprised if 
s more serious trouble, 

want peace," said a 
elderly grower from the 

es area. "But we must 
our livelihood." 

fadness In the Air* 
anuel Maffre-Baugfe 
it of the French Table 
association, said in an 
w: "We consider the use 
nee to be unjustifiable, 
re is madness in the air. 

for peaceful, forceful 
ction." 
one wants another 

" said another grower, 
eryone still has guns, 

-:ing." 
tragedy' is what people! 
II the exchange of fire / 
eeks ago. when angry) 
protesting the importa'- j 

nexpensive Italian wine: 
Guvemmeni security1 

n a road near a small I 
n the shooting, one) 
and one security officer; 
led. ' ; 

-——government in Paris hasj 
  I to cry to improve the. 

"“■'rowers’ competitive po-. 
ith a variety of meas-' 
ut President Vatery*-' 
d;cSL3ing said, in a • 
/ televised speech last: 
i.u the Government 
ek out and prosecute; 
opened fire on the’ 

forces. 1 

acurdayawine grow- j 
:harged with attempt- j 
cide in the death of > 
;uritv officer. The ! 

Afbert Tisseyere, 
.'sled after 150 secur- , 
:ers surrounded his ; 

house at dawn i 
•. Several thousand ; 
lassed at a square j 
isone on Thursday to ! 
:he growers’ general | 
iction. but there I 
incidents.] j 

lit tea! Danger I 

tact that inexpensive 
y wine from Italy 
i replacing similar 
ins at this nation’s 
les and cafes—could 
permanent political 
for Mr. Giscard 

and the majority of 
it parties who sup- 

in Parliament. The 
•r the President's 
is principal political 

’ > , Franpois Mitter- 
\ Socialist leader, was) 

•■•ting to ihe growers’i 
?, generally sympa- 
rith them, blsuning 
it maladministration 
problems. 

- hree weeks since the 
.the growers have put 
■ rifles, but they have 

. j.\to patrol the area’s! 
.1 >ping tank trucks sus- 

ctuiying Italian wine 
itarranean ports. 

■ vas no repetition of 
• r Btil last Friday night, 
I it 100 people made a 
~ bn the depot of a 

- " suspected of storing 
" ne for future sale. 

s reportedly smashed 
: .. .• ag thousands of gal- 
* - ■ sing damages esti- 
Eg* -s about 590,000. 

Started Troubles 
: a similar raid on a 

French wine dealer 
j the demonstrations! 

incidents that led! 
the month to the) 

+ on acd shooting. | 
,v‘ ;veral wine growers: 

10 W*me the Wo-j 
; ' / “uncontrolled ele- 

;5s. rf Y“ OTJ "anarchists tak-! 
'.V i age of.the situation," j 

ons close to the sit 
. '■^■■^eve that the latest! 

.ideed made by winej 

er associations say} 
nothing to do with 
and have formally! ■ 

'ist groups to re-;- 
violence. The activ-i 
while denying com-1 

e violence, have not * 
latest raid. They! 

sSagfe^iy agreed to study! 

-v * * x* ■ 
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L^^pnl 3 fAPI—France1, 

‘^V-SiSSjjS c°da\' that it had [ 
^’ic^e^^uc^ear explosion at{ 

^^gund testing station: 
and cources ia-f toe French nuclear - 

‘ it probably in- j 
*ranfpment resisLarit to-j 

devices. j 
“ie Muilstiy report-j 

aboratijn'iliat the! 
on Friday at! 

testing station ini 
yrasia and that n' 
nPlished under sal- j 
Oditsons.” 

T'fif.&i'• ^.‘bn was the third [ 
’ .derground facility.; 

> . ~ June after France- 
r under iniern^tionJ! 

1 

. .<>ha?t its nuclear test-1 

atmosphere*. The1 

-'7 ' not Signatories 10; 
. - -- iv. that stopped; 

*• •• - experiment.? by tnc 
- cS and tiicr Soviet- 

Ail GimbeSs stores open late Monday nighis 
All sizes approrimafe and include Innge. Chcrge it on your Gimbeis Accost or open an account at the Gimfc-els nearest you Sorry no mol or Phone order- 

imported Rugs. Seventn Rear. G-mbeis Broadway a« 23rd Sheet. Gimtjeis test at 86th Street. Abo at Welches;er. “aramus. \'ollev Strecro. Roosevelt Field. Bridgeport. 
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ABORTION BAOKERS 
’OHSMKROH 
* -   
More .Than 50,000 Women 

\ Denounce Pope and Moro 

P ROME,. April 3 CAP)—More 
than 50,000 women marched 
'through downtown Rome today 
i waving their clenched fists ana 
'shouting slogans against the 

i Pope and Prime Munster Aldo 
MOTO and his Christian Demo- 
fcratic Party for their opposition 
to legalized abortion. 

It was the biggest feminist 
rally ever in Italy, women 
floated to the capital from all 
luver the .country and inarched 
Ifbr three hours through the 
churches and palaces of old 
Rome, disrupting traffic. Most 
.were young women. 

Estimates of the number of 
marchers ranged as high as 
J0O.000. . ‘ 

The turnout was exceptional 
since the demonstration was 
'organized hurriedly after the 
church-backed Christian Demo- 
crats joined with the rightist 
Italian Social Movement in the 
Chamber of Deputies to win ap- 
proval of a provision allowing 
abortion only in rape cases or 
when a woman’s life was en- 
dangered. The vote upset tradi- 
tional political alliances and 
led to a postponement of fur- 
ther voting on the abortion bill. 

• All prorabortion parties—- 
from the Communists to the 
moderate Republicans—joined 
in the march. 
' Pope Paul VI. the Vatican 
and Mr. Mono were the targets 
of sarcasm and profanities in 
the slogans and streamers. But 
many rnthe crowd also de- 
nounced the Communist leader, 
Enrico Berlinguer, for seeking 
a compromise solution with-tne 

L .Catholics. 
v Among the most moderate 
•Slogans heard in the streets 
and in the Piazza 

■where the women, rallied ior 
.0, night vigil were: * 
i “The body is not to be man- 
aged by the doctor or even 
less by God, the womb is mine 
and I manage it myself. 
B "We are not whores, we are 
fcot saints. We are all women. 
fc ‘Today in the 
abort- Tomorrow m the tignt 

let's rtortae 
Christian Democrats.” 

*<'Berlinguer, Berlinguer, they 
ftave cheated you, too." 
*A<5 the demonstrators 
slzeamed into Piazza Navona, 
aSywrf^oupIe 
Of the baroque St. Agnes 
Church. The ^arehOT stormed 
the bridegroom and the brjae 
to » ffl-length wedding 
gown and waved postere and 
shouted; “Abortion! Abortion. 

The couple ducted into their 
•ca?aid sped off. ^ests hur- 
ried to lock up the church 
wUle hundreds ofyoung rnle 

, sightseers cheered the pro- 
abortionists.   

Ex-Director Backs 

: Intelligence Unit 
Facing Abolition 

i'cr’.' 
A'' recommendation by the 

Souse Seiect Committee on In- 
slligence that the Defense 
intelligence Agency be abolished 

aas been condemned as 
•asinine” by the agency’s 
former director. 

The Central Intelligence 
Agency, according to former 
Lieut. Gen. Daniel O. Graham, 
would take over “more power1 

in the intelligence community 
if the Defense Intelligence 

Agency were abolished. 
General Graham retinrf1 

airector of the Defense toteU* 
gence Agency last N°v«*5*r 

He sharply criticized the com 
mittee's action in a lettw to 
the committee made available 
to The New York Times. Tme 
general is now associated with 
toe Center for Advanced in- 
ternational Studies at the 
University of Miami. 

Representative Otis G. Pike, 
Democrat of Suffolk who head- 
ed the committee, said m a 
telephone interview that he 
could not recall whether the 
recommendation to abolish the 
aeencv had been made bv a 
voiceor a record ,vote 

the recommendation had been 
approved. 

The Defense Intelligence 
Agency concentrates on gather- 
ing military intelligence for the 
four services, covering such 
Seas as the order of battle of 
foreign powers, sea surveillance 
and military states of readiness. 
Much of the intelligence pro- 
vided for Joint Chiefs of Staff 
documents originates with tne 
agency. 

General Graham asserted 
at the recommendation for 
lolition emphasized "the utter 
iperficiality” of the Pike com- 
ittee's inquiries. Neither he, 
ie director, nor any other 
lember of the agency had ap- 
eared before the committee to 
iscii5S abolition, he said, ^ and 
e found this “astonishing. 

Famous 

BUTCHER BLOCK 
TABLES A CHAIRS 

OAK PARQUET, 
kTABLES SALEl 
& unbelievable low prices *3 

' BUTCHER BLOCK' 
176 SECOND AVE. 

BET. 11-12 ST. NYC -p 
, open 7 day’s 

260-8140   

Skin Life by Helena Rubinstein... . 
the formula that gets beautiful skin down to a science. 
Its secret is GAM...an exclusive bio-complex made to 
match the natural fluid of your skin cells (that same moisture a 
skin loses as time goes by). Used every day, it provides 
the protective shelter every skin needs to face fife's little dry speIJs. 
Skin Life Cream renews and revitalizes while you sleep... 

Moisturizing Emulsion helps put back precious moisture... 
1 oz. 8.50,2 oz. 14.00,4 oz. 22.00. • 

Skin Life Eye Wrinkle Cream works on those delicate - 
. areas where tiny lines appear first, Vz oz. 7.00. ' 

Clarifying Mineral Mask refines and smooths, 4 oz. 8.50. 

Cream cleanser gets down deep; leaves your skin clean and 
silky, 6 oz., 5.00...12 oz., 8.00. 

And Toning Refreshant gives your skin the 
refreshment of its fife, 4 oz., 6.OO...8 oz. 9.50. 

" • - • •m>*.s 

^'•■H v_"• S- ■ 

. . :? 

For Eye-Openers-A Beautiful Bonus When You Try Skin UfeiA 

The 24-HourEye Beauty Box.,.ali the essentials for . 
unforgettable eyes-Sk(r> Life Eye Cream, Eye Oil Wrinkle Stic 
Emollient Lash Cream, Deep Moisture Eye Shadow Cream,-’;' 
two shades of Pressed Powder Shadow, Long Lash ’) 
Mascara and Helena Rubinstein's Timetable For Beautiful Ev? 

(required reading on the^ 
subject). Everything's packj* 

In a handy, clear pjastic ' = 

organizer pnd yours for 5.00: 

:,Wrth any Rubinstein purchase. • 

Tomorrow, it could be the firk 
I of the rest of your Skin Li’ 
At the Helena Rubinstein 
Counter, Cosmetics, • - ' 

Street Roor.NewYork 
and aH fashion branches.- 



iSTBAMAPO’STAX 
iEETS OPPOSITION 

3    
~h°o| Board Soeks to Hold 

Budget at $42 Million 

Reswients of the East Ramapo 
&ool District m Rockland 
Qnty are taking a new, hard 
jk at school taxes. 
"People in this district have 

■rays been willing to spend a 
le more money for education 
'Sause they felt it was worth 

:* said Joan Forman, a mem- 
■ of the Spring Valley Village 
*nl and mother of three 
Idren. 
"But now, even the people 
o have traditionally support- 

. education are beginning to 
"■ they can't ■stand any 
re taxes.” 
*t issue is the 1976-77 
‘get in a school district that 
■ady pays the fifth highest 
M taxes in the state. 

' A High for State 

/dy Briarclffl Manor 
opaqua in Westchester 
fty, Commack on Long 

and Gomanda in Wayne 
exceed the district’s . 

*<* 535-79 per $1,000 of 
Residents ofSpring 

& East Ramapo’s central 
pay the highest 

£ined school and mqplftipfll 
* in the stale. 
® district has instituted a 
/ variety of programs for 
^advanced and slower stu- 
A A program for children 
•^ learning disabilities hag 
rtht widespread praise and 
Jrted families with handl- 
ed children into the dis- 
t 

Ramapo ranks in the 
• &ree districts in the state 

pods spent per .child. But 
xlespread shift of public 
?>n against further expend- 
A has indicated that things 
Jbout to change, 
se’ve gotten to the point 

quite frankly, people 
an’t pay any more," said 
«rd Greenberg, a ■ first- 

member of the schopl 
who is vice president and 

41 counsel at Forbes Pub- 
ins. 
‘ board has made an in* 

-i agreement to try to hold 
<al outlay at the 1975-76 
of $42 million. This con- 
with an initial budget 

tted by the school a dm in - 
m calling for a 10 percent 
Ise and a 16 percent tax 
^e. East Ramapo is al- 
idn an austerity budget 
jear. Voters even turned 
ithe sports program. 

ixw to Rise 3 Percent 

{i if tie board holds the 
n the budget, taxes will 
{percent because of cut- 
jn state aid. - 
f teachers association 
\ responded to proposed 
eductions by offering to 
fdy half of its 7 percent 
grease coming in the last 
a their three-year con- ■ ti return, the association 

or no staff cuts and a 
ir extension of the con- 
a 
the board was receptive 
| plan. The board had 
rely eliminated 75 full- 
itaff positions, with 25 
■inder consideration. In 
jo, it is talking about im- 
a .wage freeze in viola* 

. the contract 
sveiyone’s surprise, the 
teacher association came 

"s board's support last 
.*y voting to back the pay 
. The teachers responded 
•sirring the P.T.A. 
lyone realizes that 
have gone far enough,” 
wise Occhino. head of 

.-\A. council. “Everyone 
1 cutting back, and itfs 
-jx that the teachers go 

"ips the biggest impact 
- budget-cutting discus- 
es come from the pub- 
i of figures showing just 
much individual staff 
is cost the district 
ance counselors cost the 
; more than $30,000 a 
jd assistant junior high 
'librarians $25,000. 
bet the librarian at the 
* of Congress doesn’t 
'that much," was the 
it of one residenfduring 
lusskms. 

irage Salary $20,000 

es from the Rockland 
Planning Board show 
average family in East 

\ earns a little more 
*8,000. The salary of the - 

teacher exceeds < 
with "a. benefit pack- 

t is usually calculated 
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Apartment. “They hold 
entire county as well.” 
ontroversy has also ex- 
in to other parts of the 

A Konrad Koch, super- 
*St of the North Rock- 
diool' District, recently 

1 to disclose his salary 
fuestioned by a resident 
|*lic meeting. The res- 
eppealed to Albany and 
-h was forced to list his 

C$52,000, plus benefits 
bOOTHis wife also works 
(district and earns more 
10.000. 

principle of spending 
fon education has always 
Oat It was a downward 
Sution of income,” said 
>eenberg of the school 
f‘1t was giving people 

bottom of the scale a 
to move upward.” 

fc the. situation Is re- 
» be said. "The redistri- 
is actually up the scale. 

talcing money from 
who have less and giving 
<se who have more.” 

'Bravo! 
mi * ^4 I Pace University's lunch-and-fearn break 

drawing everyone from tycoons to tyros 

to its unique education -experience. Wonderful 

speakers, provocative subjects, buffet lunch' 

too. Perfect for downtown workers, and visitors; '! 

4i 

K‘. v- ^r A 

Super City 

we're a classroom 

without walls 

1 where adu11 Iearning 

never ends 

Home o-f’ 

Mmi 
***** 

fey&kr ■ 

i 

if*' v A- 

• ••• 

X, 

. •soitri 

*K: 4 \ 
-c 

pS.-sfe^ ‘-4;. .«* 

■K'5 - ?>. V*- ■* • * V? **♦ " ' 
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sees you -in a John. Weitz ion 

Rich biscuit tan, color coup of the year. In a vested 

suit. Shaped with authority.. Distinctively textured 

Outstanding in every way including price. From 

Palm Beach collection’in polyester, 135.00 More John-Weitz 

riches-sky blue shirt of polyester-cotton, 15.00 Tan-blue silk 

paisley tie, 10.00 The Man's Shop. Suits, Tenth Ftoor. Shirts and ties, 

Stree* Floor. Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street/ 

And at Manhasset, Westchester, Garden City, Millburn’ Ridgewopd-Paramus, .Stamford. 

v. ■ \ 

cJh^i c** 
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GHIGAGO IS FACING 
NEW U.S. AID LOSS 

Could Lose Funds in Battle 

Over Teacher Integration 

By PAUL DELANEY 
SpwaJ to TSf Xew Tflrk Times 

CHICAGO, April 3—With SI00 
million in revenue-sharing mo- 
ney already suspended, this 
city now faces another threat 
to its Federal funds. SI50 mil- 
Jian allocated to schools. 

The Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare rejected 
ir.-. eer-esday a teacher inte- 
gration plan submitted by the 
Chicago Board of Education. 
The rejection, by the depart- 
ment’s Office of civil rights, 
did not jeopardize immediately 
the $150 million, but the 
hoard’s request for additional 
funds totaling $7 million will 
not be granted. 

The Federal Government has 
been pressing the city for eight 
years to draw up an acceptable 
plan for teacher integration. 
The board has developed a plan 
to provide that SO to 85 percent 
of the city's schools would have 
faculties "of not more than 70 
percent of one race by Septem- 
ber 1977. 

At a news conference Wed- 
nesday. Martin H. Gerry, acting 
director of civil rights’ for the 
Department of Health. Educa- 
tion and Welfare proposed fa- 
culties of no more than 60 
percent of one race, to be im- 
plemented beginning this Sep- 
tember and fully effective by 
September 1977. He further 
proposed that segregated as- 
signment of principals be eli- 
minated by reassigning present 
principals ’ or by transferring 
large numbers of new black 
and hispanic principals to white 
schools. The Federal plan also 
called for the reassignment of 
experienced, nontenured teach- 
ers distribute them more effec- 
tively through the system. 

The school board and the 
Chicago teachers union have 
bitterly opposed the involuntary 
transfer of experienced teach- 
crs„ mostly whites now cluster- 
ed in predominantly white 
schools. 

Funds Remain Frozen 

“I am hopeful this can be 
resolved through voluntary ne- 
gotiation," Mr. Gerry remarked. 

The action by H.E.W. came 
the day that a Federal District 
Court judge once again refused 
to release some $100 million in 
in revenue sharing funds, held 
up until the city moves to 
eliminate discrimination on the 
police force. 

The judge. Prentice H. Mar- 
shall, said the city was still 
stalling and continued to follow 
a "pay now. perform later phi- 
losophy" in regard to his order 
that quotas be utilized to cor- 
rect discrimination. Under his, 
order, the city is to follow 
a formula of hiring 42 per- 
cent minority. 42 percent white 
and 16 percent female. The 
judge said he would begin re- 
leasing the funds by June 1 
if the city had complied fully. 

“Hiring ratios may be used 
in proper circumstances to erad- 
icate the effects of prior dis- 
crimination,” Judge Marshall 
said in a 15-page opinion reject- 
ing a plan by Mayor Richard 
J. Daley tha't called for the 
release of the money next 
week. 

"To the present, nothing of 
consequence has been done to 
eradicate those effects." he 
sa id. 

Revenue sharing funds, which 
will total S114 million on Mon- 
day. have been held up since 
December 1974 after the police 
department had been found 
guilty of discriminating in the 
hiring and promotion of blacks.. 
Spanish-sumamed persons and, 
women. The city has steadfast- j 
ly denied the charges and has 
hardly moved to comply with 
Judge Marshall’s order, as he 
noted. 

On Friday, the city appealed 
Judge Marshall's order. It asked _ 
the United States court nf ap-j 
peals for the Seventh Circuit 
to review the ruling setting 
up racial and sexual quotas. 

The judge chided the city 
for its reluctance to comply I 
with Federal court orders in 
civil rights cases. 1 

"Nor are we unmindful of I 
the city’s course of non-action I 
in the "face of decrees entered- 
by other judges of this court I 
in civil rights litigation involv.J 
ing the Chicago Fire Depart-, 
ment and the Chicago Housing. 
Authority." he wrote. ; 

Meeting on Plan Failed j 
If the city complies by June 

1. the funds would resume on. 
Oct. 5. , _ I 

In the school case. Mr. Gerry; 
said he met until midnight' 
Tuesday with Superintendent 
Joseph"P. Hannon in an effort 
to reach agreement with the 
board. After that, he said, that 
"reasonable efforts for volunta- 
ry compliance have been ex- 
hausted.” 

The action by the department 
was the beginning of the ad- 
ministrative process that could 
see the case end up in court. 

The next step is for Lhe 
appointment of an adminis- 
trate law judge withfn 60 
davs. by the United States Civil 
Service' Commission, to deter- 
mine if Federal civil rights stat- 
utes had been violated by the 
board. However. Mr. Hannon, 
indicated that the board would; 
meet soon to decide about sub- 
mitting another plan, an act 
that would delay the hearing 
process. 

There are 2S.6S0 teachers 
in the Chicago system. 14.804, 
or 55.6 per cent, of them white. 

"The legal mandate we are! 
called upon to enforce is not- 
ngid. but it must effectively] 
protect the civil rights of mi- 
nority group students,” Mr.; 

Geny remarked. 

119.00. As shown just 15 j _ 
in assorted fabrics ',1, * . \", 
in our Filth Avenue store. • ■- ’** ‘ 

J • ••***.. v■'> 

sleep sofa values: 
In our Fifth Avenue store with a 
selection at branches except St. 
Davids. A variety from Simmons, 
Stearns & Foster and Overman. 

Save 80.00. Just 40 modem 
casual sleep sofas, were 229.00, * 
now 149.00. Back & side supports of 
polished aluminum, with plump back 
pillows and arm bolsters. Wide wale 
cotton corduroy. 30 cocoa brown; 
10 tan. 

Save 371.00. Just 20 Simmons 
Hide-A-Bed * sofas, were 770.00, 
now 399.00. 76l/2” long “Woodward”, 
tuxedo arm, in rayon/acetate/cotton 
jacquard in apricot, cream and gold. 

Save 150.00. Just 15 
54" traditional loveseats, 
were 399.00, now 249.00. Studio 
perfect. Lawson style. Cotton floral 
print in earth tones. 

Save 201.00. Just 10 queen size 
tuxedo style sofas, were 700.00, 
now 499.00. 80" long. Flare arm, 
kick pleat skirt. Loose pillow back. 
Rich brick-color cotton velvet. 

Save 101.00 to 311.00. Just 20 
assorted sleep sofas, were 500.00 
to 710.00, now 399.00. 
Fifth Avenue only. 

Save 151.00 to 201.00. Just 20 
assorted sleepers, were 650.00 to 
700.00, now 499.00 
Fifth Avenue only. 

traditional 
chair values: 
We have a huge variety of chairs on 
sale, but hurry in; there are limited 
quantities in each style, 
many one-of-a-kind. 

Just 120 chairs, now 119.00. 
Many styles, one-of-a-kind 
samples, covered in a variety of fabrics, 
textures and colors. Traditional 
elegance. Fifth Avenue and selection . 
at branches except St. Davids. 

Save 52.00 to 160.00. 
Just 13 traditional upholstered 
chairs, were 211.00 to 319.00, 
now 159.00. Some one-of-a-kind. > 
Choose from stock'and floor samples. 
Fifth Avenue only 
Save 60.00 to 156.00, on just 15 
chairs at 199.00. Were 259.00 to 
355.00. Fifth Avenue only. 

Just 34 chaise longues, 
now 89.00. Greatly reduced. Choose 
from stock and floor samples. Covered 
in several different fabrics, colors. 

. Fifth Avenue and selection at branches 
except St. Davids. 

recliner values: 
from Burris & Barcalounger® 

Save 61.00. Just 10 space saver 
recliners, were 230.00, now 169.00. 
Can sit just 3lh" from wall. Button 
back, lawson arm. Easy-care 
Herculon® olefin covering, for soil 
and stain release. Just 5 gold, 5 rust. 
Fifth Avenue and branches 
except St. Davids. 

Save 61.00. Just 18 swivel 
recliners, were 230.00, now 169.00. 
Trim lines. Covered in cotton velvet 
doeskin tan (just 10) rust brick (just 8). 
Fifth Avenue and branches except 
St. Davids. 
Save 110.00. Just 30 loungers, 
were 279.00, now 169.00. 
Brass nailhead trim. Magazine pouch. 
Soft brown vinyl. Just 12 assorted 
recliners, now 169.00. . 
Fifth Avenue only. 

tradition; 
sofa and 

loveseat valu 
In our Fifth Avenue store on 

Save 130.00 to 350.004* 
8 sofas, were 479.00 to 69! 
now 349.00. Choose from 
one-of-a-kind floor samples^. 

Save 80.00 to 160.00. 
Just 11 loveseats, were. 3 
to 459.00, now 299.00. 
Floor samples, some one-ofr 

Just 54 floor samples at- 
40% off last season’s origi:;| 
Just 10, Baker, 7 Heritage, 
and 17 Shaw pieces in this -; 
upholstered group. 

modem 
furniture val 
In our Fifth Avenue store or 

• -'k ‘ 

Modular brown polyeste - * 
cotton corduroy section-L 
Save 30.00. Just 29 armies k 
were 119.00, now 89.00. F; - 
80.00, Just 23 corner units,'! 
169.00, now 89.00. Save [ 
8 ottomans, were 79.00, no j 
Modular oatmeal cotton [' 
Covered in a nubby texturei 
cotton. Save 130.00. Just 2 • 
chairs, were 289.00, now p-: 
Save 110.00. Just 12 come\ 
were 309.00, now 199.00 j ' 
60.00, Just 12 ottomans, 
were 179.00, now 119.00 \ 

Modem cotton denim 
covered seating. p 
Save 30.00. Just 12 chairs f 
were 99.00, now 69.00. 4 . 
Save 60.00. Just 6 lovesea ? - 
were 159.00, now 99.00. p. 
Save 70.00. Just 5 sofas, y- ■ 
were 199.00, now 129.0C L ~ r 

and more ex: 
Modem buy; 
Fifth Avenue only. P- 

Save 100.00 to 151.00. {'”/ 
Just 7 sofas, were 449.00 tj 
now 349.00. Save 60.00. 
Just 18 loveseats, were 35V 
429.00, now 299.00. Sav" 
Just 60 fully upholstered npp.;. 
chairs, were 249.00, now p. 
Save 46.00 to 76,00. Just ;; 
upholstered chairs, were 1 
195.00, now 119.00. 
Furniture, seventh floor, Fi 
only, except where indicate 
All items subject to prior s 
Be early for best selections 
quantities. Delivery is an e 

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY, lOTOfS 
Monday through Friday. Ridgewood Paramus 9:30 IO 9:30; Monday and Thursday. While Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday. 
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and Possible Role 

P. Under Study 

IANAY GUPTE 
• Tar :<!ra VCJ< TUaw 

UGE, L.1, April 3— 
k District Attorney 
ating the role of 

leaders and other 
rials in the county 
lopment of the con- 
5700 million South- 
District. . i 

l to law enforce- 
rs here, the central 
if the investigation 
ft and why the cost 
:r district increased 
tnal inflationary in- 

S: of the sewer dis- 
^ is one of the biggest 

' >s projects in the 
&& je fEom the originall 

2SII million in 1968 j 
Sga&.nt Estimate of $700 
K^5Uual(yr after caicu- 

•esf payments; the 
go beyond 

j’-VWaT JjepJxWi^n 
’rterf- ’impropea:- 
recommending ' and 
ucrative' contracts 
ociates. 
*the cost overruns 
:t were a device to 
into the coffers of 

an immediate 1 

fdso a lawsuit 

which 

scharge of waste 
off Long Istand. 

fihg is scheduled 

enough questions 
tsome incredibly 

on the part of 
fe,*v Mr. Mrazek 
ipbone interview 

project was de-1 

oae.-oC the most 
sewage-collection! 
eatmeat.systems 
»anfd 85 percent 
is-to be provided 
1 Arid state gov- 
riy $300 million 
jen spent by the 
s project^ which I 

, :o benefit more 
' of Suffolk’s 2.26 
^ts. 
'■oject has been. 

• atroversy almost 
' ion. Several years 
tar of Suffolk’s 

rf Environmental 
jency that super- 

’2r ^Ograra, was 
. cortion and other 

l;\yas already nbad about the scent. Like 

i-’ V Haisiori s doiheSj-it’.hasa peerless 
sca^hiSticatidn ihat knows how much to 
■;-'say dhd wheii to stop. It’s as classic as 

c-?* er, it is hot just 
on by law ..en- 
,«&■ that may 

/jt reject, which is 
y .to be completed 

ril^nty, feeling the 
1 * ff York's fiscal 
. g it hard to sell 

t acceptable in-; 
ir example, the 

of the project 
. interest rates of 
.. ncenL But some 

1 ‘ ies have involved 
. f nearly 10 per- 

development, it 
hat the law firm 
<h P. Hoey is a 
Jen retained" hy 
the engineering 
Mr. Hoey is the 

osecutor rnv£$ti- 
charges by Dis- 
0*8060 and the[ 

. Commissioner, j 
e?. j 
as denied that! 
iflict of interest 
fact that Boive 

esented by his 
. Tarpey, Dowm- 

erfere with the! 
:.v in his invefti-i 
sewer district?j 
I don’t see any; 
'» i 

Add sales tax on mail and phona ordais, 1.25 handling charge beyond our delivery area. 

(212) PL 3-4000 ■ Naw York opan Thursday until 830 p.m. ■ White Plains, Springfield and Garden City open Monday and Thursday unlit S p.m. 
Detroit»Troy - Chicago • Skokie • St. Louis ■ Houston ■ Beverly Hills • Woodland Hills * Palm Springs • San Francisco ■ Palo Alio • La Jolla • 
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Discussed by Rabbi.and Envoyl 

By IRVING SPIEGEL 

hardy varieties of 
indoor plants. 
Enjoy our big 

Manhattan rooftop 
covered wild 
spectacular 

greenhouses. Pick 
up a free T6 pg. 

Plant Survival 
Guide. S1.00 by 

SELLING DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY, GOLD??? 

Shop oround. Get offers. Compare. Then bring 
vour highest bona fide offer fo Kaplan. And 
Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs 
jewelery for their retail and wholesale outlets 
and will pay the highest prices on the spot. Come 
in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, aid find out 
why nobody tops Kaplan. Out of town-send 
diamonds registered maiI, fully insured, refum 
receipt requested. Our offer telephoned of once. 

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer. 
KAPLAN WILL TOP IT 

and Pay You Cash On The Spot. 

KAPLAN JEWELERS 
1196 SIXTH AVE. {comer 47 SUN.Y.C. 10036 » 212/582-0454 r 

SALE 
CHAIR BED IN 

CHARBROWN CORD Y 
WHEAT 

RUST 

IMMEDIATE DLY 

PlEXI ■ CRAFT, 195 Chrystie Street, New York, N.Y. 10002 
(Continuation of 2nd Avenue below Houston Street) 

Telephone (212) 673-4550 

BUY DIRECT AT THE FACTORY! 
Saturday, Sunday & Daily 11:00-4:00 (Cash & Carry) 

CloMd bitv Sunday 

PLEXIGLAS® & LUC1TE® 

Pedestals Umbrella Stands 
Cocktail Tables Bathroom Items 
Magazine Racks Cigarette Boxes 
Wastebaskets Shelving |m 

Many other items, some one of a kind ^ 
Also 10% ott all stock item? not on sale 

Also chairs, fables, lamps, gifts and many other items— Om 
WE olsa make up speciol orders. 
filcA Pnrmirn Dnrcnnc bihlae   _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Terrestris W 
{inim-i-'i’l pUn”* llwi Miruu1 

■ lion. HU3 Ldat ovm l 

SI 75^8181. Open i Available at: LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RD. • PARAMUS • MENLO PARIC • WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN . VALLEY STREAM . ROD' 
7 days 3affi-iip^m.j ■ . QUEENS BLV0. . 3RD AVENUE, BX. . EATONTOWN • Lexington Avenue open to S:00 p.m. All other stores to S:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday No maff or 

THRU APR. 17th 
Floor Samples, Discontinued Items, Refects, 

Up To 50% Off, 

THE HEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, Al'KIL, 4. iy/o 

Breadth of Jewish Community 

LOVE-’EM * 
*r WASHINGTON. April 3—Thej "common destiny" affecting all 
- head of the American Jewish of the Jewish people. 
\ Congress maintained yesterdav Mr- sfd’ T?’ 
I• . . _ . . rael achieved its statehood m 
J that the American Jewish cam- ia4g the 650,000 Jews there 
t- m unity, "no longer forced into were not fighting merely for 
|*a physical or psychological themselves but for the entire 
* ‘ghetto.” had stopped regarding Jewish people everywhere—in 
l anti-Semitism as a problem. Israel, in the Soviet Union, and 
4, As a result. Rabbi Arthur even m the United States." 
*■ Hertzberg, president oF the con- ■This,” Mr. Dinitz said, “is 
l.igress, said, '“young American the essence of Zionism. This; 

Jews have a weakening sense spirit of universality and unity, 
1£ dbf,Jewish identity and see their this combinating of shared his- 
I''task as fighting for the rights lory and common purpose, is 
f or others — the disadvantaged the essential element in tbe 
j at home and the beleagured survival of the Jewish people." 
| Jewish communities abroad." Further. Mr. Dinitz contend- 
| Responding, Simchas Dinitz, ed, ‘If this unity is ever chal- 
•? Israel’s Ambassador to the lenged, it is not only Israel that 
\ United States, warned that the will be in mortal danger but 
\ Jewish people could survive American Jewry and Jews the 
i “onto if American Jews r;- world over." 
& garded Jews in Israel and in At another session, the 500 
x other foreign lands not as convention delegates unani- 
£-H>Hier’ but as one with the mously adopted a resolutioh 
* Jewish people.” calling on the Federal Bureau 
f The exchange came at a spe- °f Investigation and the Police 
gcial session of the American Slve highest pnomy to 
^Jewish Congress biennial con- tracking down all those respon- 
ds V.ehtion at the L'Enfant Plaza »>** J*r shooting o the SO- 
S'Hotel as the two Jewish leaders Mission to Unitedi Na- 
SsbQght a common ground on the Uo^ in New York yesterday. 
Sties that bind American Jews The resolution said Those 
K to - Israel and the changes in r**p°nsible for this cowrardly 
rthe relationship growing out of an<* cruninaJ act must be ap- 
& different national and personal prehended, brought to speedy 
£ experiences trial ',f convicted, sen- 
■ * c . , tenced to the longest prison 
* . ‘Essence of Zionism’ • term the Jaw permits." 
* In essence. Rabbi Hertzberg Responsibility for the shoot- 
; and Ambassador Dinitz agreed ing, in which no one was in- 

on the need to strengthen the jured. was claimed by tbe Jew- 
Iraks binding the two commu- ish Armed Resistance, which 
nities by underscoring the ideas protested Moscow’s policies 

' and values of the Bible and the toward Jews. 

LIVE-IN — 
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^GER, N.Y., March! 
Conservative, rabbin- 
sack'an attempt here 

* & ;to curtail the powers 
|ycial committee that 

“ “sessions on religious 

fcion was taken by 
rabbis at the annual 

of the 1,000-mem- 
icai Assembly. The 

rve more, than one 
orsfiipers. In effect, 
tes rejected a resolu- 

4 contended that their ■ 
*■“: on.Jewish Law and, 

i detracted from each 
-v jIgious authorfity in 

HSiigregation. 
w^troversy was precipi- 
^g^.ely by recent -deci- 

discussions -that 
.’individual Conserya- 

egations the right to 
rules regarding wo- 
onservative Judaism, 
lority group was mo- 
a large sense by a 

made several, years 
jnt women the right 
nted in the minyan, 
of 10 or. more adults 

for:communal wor- 

afings Issued I 
mmittee,"headed by' 

, Tnour Siegel, -profes- 
j oology at the Jewish) 
■ i] Seminary of’Ameri-l 
: sued: rulings for the f1f ' / rabbis .on /siicb 

marriage and di- 
U& . Sabbath ;-.oth 
bating of kosher 
ain^niages:' 
fccfir-*he defeat of 
^^Rag)i.> Siegel 
i^ocai rabbi, was 

luffiCkijy via:1 matters 
^«^jSfecha:f3ewish 
aW^; Th«, he said, 

local rabbi 
ght" to: ruJe- on whe- 
nfstodld;; participate » 

^^rf4he deiegates,” § 
lonfians the role of & 

kiterpreting '■ 
ZXrtLxE*,>•«'• .• . . 
Spates- rejected the ^ 
^introduced by Rab- >; 
C‘;;Kirsbblum of New 
=Rabbi David Novak s> 

•e. Their resolution 
va curtailed and s\ 
te makeup of the $ 
membership.. & 

ilution called for a | 
tat would be elected | 
ears by a two-thirds g| 
f delegates at the H 
Assembly’s annual || 

ter session. Rabbi jg 
Waxman. outgoing 
' the Rabbinical As- 
ed for the establisb- 
overall central body 
definitive policy for 
in Jewish com muni- 
ne the issues and 
cing it. 
i organizations” as; 
;on5tituted do noji ^ 
iherent. democratic 
■ked out for the) 
ewish community,"! 

is completely repre-J 
f American'Jewry,” 
Ve need a broadly) 
lization which rep- 
organized commu-[ 

o make policy and; 
authority;" j 
i/axman cited the 

of Presidents of 
ican Jewish Orgam- 
ich deals with Unit- 
nd Israeli relations, 
he Synagogue Coun- 
erica, consisting of 
gation and rabbinic 
the three branches 

. which is concerned 
aith issues. He also 

Council of Jewish 
; and Welfare Funds, 
ting body of Jewish i 
>ic funds that alio-, 
y for local and over- 

scan Jewish com- 
• other umbrella or- 

designed to bring 
■ra of separate and 
t groups as a way 
a consensus on spe- 

'ake of World Warj 
dved American Jew- 
nce was established, 
-h Jewish disnlaced 
id other problems, 
attain any perma- 

>' of its constituent 
)sed a rigidly struc- 
that would presume 

a Jeawish com- 

ton's Subway 

TCff Successful 

iGTON, April 3 
■hington's new sub- 
n is being declared 
after an opening 
112,103 riders and 
gs. 
imber of riders j 
ningly" exceeded j 
ia according to of- i 

the Washington | 
m Area Transit ! 

its Charlies shake-and-take week 
A shaker of Perfumed Dusting Powder and a 
bottle of Concentrated Perfume Spray„.an $18* 
value, yours for just 3.75 with any $5 or more 
purchase from the Charlie Collection by Revlon 

Now's the time to discover the reason Charlie is shaking things up. 
With its gorgeous-sexy young fragrance. With the Charlie 
difference in skincare and makeup. Charlie skineare 
preparations are made from only pure, hard-working indredients. 
To get your skin clean, fresh, soft. Charlie makeup gives you just 
what you want. Natural facecolor, shiny lips, bright-looking eyes. 
Shake a leg...come see the complete collection at our Charlie 
counter this week...or order from the Charlie checklist on 
this page. Either way. you'll want to get yourself this great 

■ shake-and-take value. Cosmetics, Street Floor. 

Concentrated Cologne Spray: 3^oz.$9; 2Vsoz. 6.75;1 :Oz. 3.75 
Cologne: 8oz. $9; 31. ioz. 5.50. Concentrated Perfume Spray ’,2oz. §9 
Body Silk. 4oz. $5; Bath Soap, 1 bar $2. Dusting Powder, 7.50. 
Mascara in block, soft black, brown, sienna blue or plum, 3.50. 
Lip Gloss in brown, mocha or red, 3.50. 
t* Based on legiiar per O'-nce price j 

j1* first 4.6 miles ; 
ill eventually be a ! 
system opened, I 

ad been 'estimated 1 
an 8,500 a day. i 
e subway carried j 
angers on its first ! 
la r operations, arid j 
r rose to 29.142 ; 

i 

ave be?n a few 
problems, the ! 

v. hut nearly all ; 
run on time. And, | 

icre has been vir- j 
rime in either thtf j 
the five stations | 
pen. 1 

getting better every bov 
Chage if on you Gimbels occoi^t„or open a chcxge occomf at fhe Gimbeis near: 

MM and phone orders accepted (mm. order is 7.01),- odd 50c holding charge (sorry, no C.ODs). Bevond delivery o. .d l .50:add appiicabis sdes lax. 

Gimbels Broadway at 33rd Sheet. PE 6-510O-, Gimbete East at 86th Street. 34B-2300; dso Westchester. Par am us, Roosevelt Field. Valley Slream. Bay Shrre, Commack, Stamford, Bridgeport. 



fror-r;, bracelets to blazing brooches.. .from rings to 
pendants' to earringsthese are choice. Classics. f 
feontemporary'st'ytes. Antique looks. Exotic pieces 
that 'combine diamonds with corai or jade. . 
Thousands of themdor gifts or for keeps. 

Now sdie-pnced at $80 fo S8.00Q 
Diamonds' are breven but this 
sale.isn't. So seize the time, 
anhfebrne in. '; h, V:': 

We are looking to 
buy your fine jewelry. 

Bring your entire collection to F. Staal, 
or just your major pieces. Our counseling 
service will help you discreetlv dispose of 
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments. 

■ rilin' ■■■■■ tn Jewelers 

745 Fifth Avenue. Between 57th and 5oth St, Plaza 8-1821 

Our Special Purchase sleeping bag 
cons Jr uc led of ripslop nyion 

v.:tn a loiiy 23 oz. fill oi down p’lus* 
leathers, lis sturdy nylon zipper 

le^s you sip iv.o bags icgelner, end, 
s reciengularsnape (32 x 73 ’ ciQBed 

(I-is you open li (64 73" oper>>;- 
to use as a 

Just 39.95. Eighth floor. 
Call 24 hrs. (212) 682-0900. Ma.l • 

P-O. Box 4253. Grand Central Siai/on, 
N.V.c. 10017. Add sales lay. add 
1.25 handling (1.65 beyond UPSJ. 

Charge: ASF, AE. BA, MC, C3, DC. 
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State Orders a Study to Create 
B reast-Cancer Detection System j 

; DAKAR. Senegal. April 3 

](Agence France-Presse) —■ The 

Continued From Pace I. Col. 3i '^mr.insc? <>t i** .vcci-n s-<■: i-:,parched countries of sub-Sa- 
 Stale .7: We-* i-jt; i, .... e 

wiiaion ,■ « . - , . o?. Puii> S(i»«r. .,i»-i»ie ro:n!«cn‘n«£: haran Africa will need WnaleO, or a Spet-ial assistant. fAcmv,aT Stan-xittleriA" ■ iKillinn In aid tn arts)in self* 
Fringe    _ !pr At*,vi* stevn. isr.Hisn: co -billion in aid TO attain sell Funds to ectahlfeh c.irh a * ««*• ^ WM™ in aiu MUUM unus to esiapiisn suen a i.^isr ti utawiw <r,nwi:'->. V,isnffiii-iencv in food production 

program “may be available" ini c*^!su,fK'“cy ™ 
under the National Health Plan-!^ Ph.iip"si>».. nunc .or-mr inn o 
ping Law and the Nurse Train-] £S» 
mg Act. the report said. Ifei ,7ii£wcn f The sub-Saharan belt, strick-i 

Additional financing from theLMnam. t»ccMii»e «:rctarr :■» Kw-cjen fer years by drought, covers 

TMtfrt THHPH^ r«-»MpSthK?. fcad 0r intxati <■>«.- #«■!Mauritania, 'Senegal, Mail, Ni- report added, with the hope ot th? c»«r omrci a^eau or isti „ ’ " ’ 
that “the system should ulti- *we H»IIH Oenaftrunr. iger, Cnau, upper voita ana 
mately be largely self-support- The Health Advisory Council.|parts of Sudan, 
ing.” which issued the report, wasj Addressing a meeting here 

Problems involved Formed by the Governor a year this week of representatives of 

- Some of the problems the ago and is headed by Dr. Kevirugose countries with prospec- 
new committee must tackle, M. Cahill, Mr. Carey’s special- . dnnnrs ne a-.ft Edouard 

2£i£*7L' isa“uma “°,jheUfted 
(whether separate facilities or Bond Broker Jailed .Nations Food and Agriculture 
pan of existing health centers), ROCHESTER, April 3 (AP)—(Organization, said there was a 
fee schedules, type oF staff and Paul R. Dean, a former bondineed for coordination between 
equipment. Another factor broker here, was given a prison) reg}0nal _ development pro- 
would be the integration of term of up to seven years on ® 
doctors in private practice into charges of writing $2.5 million s*™- 
the program. Jin worthless checks to buyj He said the major part of the 

The repon noted that while115.000 shares of Xerox Corpora-;zone should be reserved fori 
there had been “some improve-! stock. Mr. Dean, whose;rearing livestock, and that! 

c. <,r ,,;iaccording to United Nations 

ments in the five-year survival|brokerage business collapsed in.|raodenl methods of irrigation! 
statistics" of women with; 1973, had been convicted on; , - - seasonal crooI 
breast cancer, the imnrove--t-bree counts of second-degree, ^ increasing seasonal rop 
ments “have not beenP dra-Jsrand larceny. Three other production should be mtro-) 
marie." ; 

While lauding existing pro-j 
Srams. especially the American I 
Cancer Socier>Js promotion of.' 
self-examination for lumps in [ 
the breast, the report noted- 
that "by the time a mass is) 
felt in breast tissue by either1 

the patient or an examiner...! 
the disease is really not in an: 
early stage and, in fact, has- 
been present for z long time." 

In addition to Dr. Fahey, (he 
other members of the" new 
Breast Cancer Advisory Com-- 
mittee are: I 
O' 5a'Oara Cni.;. hca? or (hi? rjijiclo-lr [ 

ifcpartim-nl. G:-}-i$ falls Ho^.-hl I 
Hr. Fav Ko-ar-J, No..- t'rti «.Ji!,-.r of PJ- 

S'J.l Inlornal'.-ial rr,ajAj'n-- I 
Mr; _jo«CBn Ua/ior. ar’-Niiic «f>r-?'l-:r of! 

Ph-neilir C-ih'cr C:«»r a---1 KUMI: 
r'ofrfsor of ciiisni co’oioi.-. 

John Can; p-cjidyot p! Chll- 
iloefl'j TV •’ortj'ioD. 

Or. Gotten O-mnir^s. D.-tlois^o of rural 
fodoiosv. Cimvii Uniiffrj.t 

Pa'il* GfMr,. orcsit^n: ^nc rrolll.'O t'ro-:- 
lor of Green jot Dolr’Jlc.1? m-\ 

Dr. Irftor I Hj'l'1;, senior VI'JS sro'ircht 
lor mc-irjl 5-f=ir; and resti-To, Ai.ien j 
■:an Csno:- Sod'.i -. j i 

Dr. Charles Poncrs. -.h-.im.an of lh? c*r:crl 

counts were dismissed. Iduced. 

The real thing. The quintessential luxury'. Every 
; *-’■- woman’s dream, because wearing diamonds 

iTakes ner feel she owns the worldf And, mind you, 
this jewelry is exceptional, Ailovv a distinction • ; 

•• /' oeivveen just any assortrnen? and Macy's fabulous 
h'-• / estate and import collections. 'From incomparable; > 

mADYlQAM 
MONDAY:1 

Fine Jewelry (D-079). St FI.. Macys. hems pictured at Macy s Herald Sq. after collections at the Macy's near vou. 

Photos enlarged to show detail Sorry, no mail or phone. 
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USERS ORGANIZE 
OK UTILITY RATK 

Continued From Page 1. Col. 7 

lature provided the program 
with an annua! budget exceed- 
ing $800,000. 

. In New Jersey, the cabinet- 
level State Department of Pub-. 
lie Advocate includes a utility 

• rate counsel section that has 

been aggressively involved in 
regulatory matters there where, 
as in most parts of the nation, - 
electric power bills have risen 
sharply. 

On a nongovernment level, 
the Ohio Coalition of Utility 

.Customers has a chapter in 
most major cities of the state 
and has been trying to persuade 
legislators and the Public Utili- 
ties Commission to achieve reg-' 
ulatory reform for electric util- 
ities. 

Elsewhere, voters, and gov- 
ernors under pressure from vot- 
ers, have been placing persons 
on regulatory bodies in recent 
years who at least appear to . 
sound more sensitive to the 
customer's point of view than - 
their predecessors. Several. 
Congressional campaigns have 
been .won on anti-utility plat-, 
forms and state consumer 
counsels, with specific orders 
from legislatures or governors 
to represent the public in utility 
regulatory matters, have 
emerged. Since the 1973 oil . 
embargo, nearly a dozen states 
have established consumer • 
counsels in response to public 
disgnintlement over utility reg- 
ulation and soaring utility 
coats. 

Mixed Effect 

With regard to electric utili- . 
ties, consumer-customer groups 
have had a mixed impact upon 
the thinking of regulators and 
utility executives. 

"I think they've been effec- 
tive in terms of regulation of 
service—that is, security depos- . 
its, termination of service and : 

getting regulators to look at 
new rate-making ideas—but •' 
they've been least effective in • 
looking at the overall revenues .T 
of a company and holding . 
down its rate increases," said .. 
David Silverstone, the 29-year- - 
old state consumer counsel in 
Connecticut. -• 

Established in the wake ® 
of anti-utility sentiments in ' 
that state, the Connecticut Con- : 
sumer Counsel's office is 
staffed by two persons—Mr. 
Silverstone and his secretary. ' 
But despite its smallness, it ; 
is viewed as highly effective 
for its size by consumer groups .; 
in the state. It represents con- r 
sumer interests at regulatoiy V' 
hearings and may intervene in 
rate cases and litigate. 

The largest state consumer *' 
counsel that deals with utilities 
among other concerns is the - 
New York State Consumer 
Protection Board with a staff 
of more than 30. 

Controversial Issues 

Several other consumer advo- 
cates interviewed tended to ; 

agree with the views expressed 
by Mr. Silverstone. And they ! 
noted that where there had . 
been successes, they were in : 
ca^es where the issues were '■. 
of major current significance '. 
or had been in controversy for ~ 
years but not resolved before 
the post-embargo era. Here are 
some examples: 

qin California, Electricity . *' 
and Gas for People, which used . . 
the campaign slogan "Let’s ^ 
Turn P. G. & E. Around." refer- " 
ring to the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company, along with 
a research effort by Toward • 
Utility Rate Normalization, sue-' .“ 
cessfuliy persuaded the Calif or- 
nia legislature recently to adopt ' 
the nation’s first "life line1' 
rate structure for ail utilities 
in the state. Under this law, 
customers using a certain.. v 

amount of electric power or 
below would pay a fixed priced 
substantially lower than the ' 
amount charged per unit used 
above that level. 

qin Tennessee, customers oT , ; 
the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
the Federal regional develop- 
ment agency that is the na- 
tion’s largest electric utility, 
put pressure- on the agency's 
three-member board of direc- 
tors to begin holding its meet- 
ings in public after 40 years 
of closed-door decision making. 

gin West Virginia, .the con- 
troversial fuel adjustment 
clause, which sent electric bills 
there soaring as it did else- 
where, was abolished due to 
customer disgruntleraenL 

Rate Rises Survive . 

There are a number of other 
examples in which consumer- 
customer groups have in- 
fluenced the traditional regula- 
tion of utilities. However, the 
spiraling increase in utility 
rates, which In most parts of - 
the nation served as the focal ' 
point around which customers 
organized, appears to have 
survived the attack of the pub- • 
lie. In fact, the industry’s fin an- . 
cial health today is better than 
it has been in years, according 
to ‘the Edison Electric Institute, • 
the trade association of inves- 
tor-owned electric utilities. 

Ih. a report to investment 
analysts recently, institute offi- 
cials said that despite little 
growth in kilowatt-hour sales, 
revenues of investor-own util-;..:- 
ities (which provide 75 percent 
of the nation's electricity) rose,:. 
21 percent above 1974 as a--~ 
result of rate increases and ■’ 
fuel adjustment clauses. ..: i - 

Nationwide, investor:owned 
electric utilities received rate 
increases totaling $3.1 billion 
last year, compared with $2.2 
billion m 1974 and 51.1 billion 
in 1973, all excluding fuel ad- 
justment charges. Profits rose • 
substantially for most utilities, 
with 45 companies declaring. . 
increases in dividends. 

v, 
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F.B.L FILES BEPLY 
TO DAMACE SUIT 

It Defends Its Surveillance 

Of Socialist Workers Party 

_ The Federal Bureau of Inves- 
tigation. responding to a dam- 
age suit by the Socialist 
Workers Pary. says it investi- 
gated members of the Trotsky- 
ite party partly because it 
feared they might “gain respon- 
sible positions not only inj 
government but also in indus- 
try and education." 

Syd Stapleton, secretary of 
the Political Rights Defense 
Fund, which is helping finance 
the party suit in Federal Court 
in Manhattan, said Tuesday that 
this “claims the right to drive 
people out of their jobs" if 
the bureau on its own thinks 

. them '■subversive.” 
The FJ5.I. response was ac- 

tually a 350-word summary of 
"determinants of F.B.I. investi- 
gations," originally prepared by 
the Comptroller General’s Gen- 
era! Accounting Office for the 
House Judiciary Committee last 
month. It was adapted and 
submitted as the F.B.I. answer 
to an interrogatory by the pari- 
ty’s lawyers. 

The document asserted that 
individuals in “subversive 

. groups" were “presumed to re- 
cognize that the use of violence 
as a political tool is inevitable” 
and that "3ll members are in- 
vestigated sufficiently to assess 
their willingness to use vi- 
olence for their cause.” 

Party Stresses Legality 

The Socialist Workers Party 
stresses that it is a legal politi- 
cal party, which runs candi- 
dates, currently including races 
for President and Congress. The 
defense fund says the party 
“neither advocates nor engages 
in illegal or violent activities” 
and has nothing in party files 
"that could be' construed as 
relating to ‘national security.”’ 

In its response on reasons 
for files on actual and suspect- 
ed party members, the F.B.I. 
said that “leaders and acti- 
vists" in subversive groups 
"may be subject to continuous 
investigation.” 
• The bureau S3 id it sought 
to “identify all members of 
subversive groups" to develop 
a complete picture of their or- 
ganizations’ activities and to 
assess their ability to achieve 
goals. It said it aimed to “iden- 
tify attempts to infiltrate non- 
subversive groups," help pro- 
vide information fdr protecting 
Government officials and "as-! 
se-ss potential informants." ] 

Another aim is "to conduct: 
an effective security of govern- 
ment employees program." the| 
document said. “According to: 
internal F.B.I. communications.! 
the F.B.I. is. concerned that| 
members of subversive groups 
wili. at some- future time, gain 
responsible positions not only 
in government but also in in- 
dustry and education." 

Mr. Stapleton contended that 
"this statement proves that the 
F.B.F.’s attempted disruption of 
socialists and others — ones 
known as Cointelpro — has 
never come to a halt." He 
arserted that a “subversive” 
was “anyone or anything that 
the F.B.I. says it is." 

He charged that the policy 
statement would violate guide- 
lines by Attorney General Ed- 
ward H. Levi limiting F.B.I. 
domestic security investiga- 
tions to potential crimes or 
violence. The guidelines, he 
said, would not authorize F.B.I. 
"punishment" for party mem- 
bership. 

New Guidelines Set 

In Washington, the Justice 
Department said the new guide- 
lines would go into effect to- 
morrow. One section eliminat- 
ed was authorization for “pre- 
ventive action," which was in 
a first draft last December and 
which would have specifically 
permitted disruption of groups 
or individuals plotting violence. 

Last Monday. Evelyn Sell,! 
a 46-ycar-old teacher, filed a! 
S200.000 suit against the Aus-j 
tin. Tex., sch(oM board over 
her 1970 dismissal. She said! 
she learned from F.B.I. doc-f 
uments released last June that, 
six memorandums on her party J 
activities had teen sent to the! 
Austin police to relay to school 
officials. ' 

Another party member. Dr. 
Morris Siarskv. has been suing 
for reinstatement as an assis- 
tant professor of philosophy 
at Arizona State University, 
charging that F.B.I. documents 
show a two-year campaign in- 
stituted- against him before 
his 1970 dismissal. The Political 
Rights Defense Fund said he 
had won cases seeking back 
pay from two later teaching 
jobs in California. 

Marcia Gallo and Catarino 
Garza, party candidates for 
Senator and Representative, 
here, presented demands yes- 
terday to Frank McArdle, 
Assistant to Mayor Eeame. for 
invest igal ion of “apparent in- 
volvement of the New Yorki 
Police Department in complici-J 
tv" with S2 admitted F.B.I. | 
burp lanes of party offices here ; 

They also demanded prosecu- i 
lion of F.B.I. agents involved. 
However, the burglaries took| 
place from I960 to 1966. and 
according to police officials.) 
a statute of limitation against' 
prosecution for burglaries runs! 
out five years after commission! 
or (he crime. 

The demands for opening po-; 
lice files . were supported by j 
statements from the New York] 
City chapter of the National; 
Lawyers Guild end the Associa- 
tion of Legal .Aid Attorneys. I 

If you can afford this silver, don’t tell anyone, 

It will speak for itself. For instance, if your guests 
are world travelers who’.ve been entertained by ambassadors, 

they’ll recognize ‘the pattern we’ve sketched here! It’s 
“Marie Louise” from our iFff&uk Smith Collection by Blackinton. 

And its the official sterling in every American embassy. 
For openers, that’s enough to raise an envious eyebrow or two. 

, » 

Here’s more: they*!! see the excellence in this soft gleam. 
That’s because l$iackmton still “belts” its spoon bowls and 

fork tines. That’s silver-talk for painstaking hand polishing. 
Fork tines are burnished to a brilliance inside and out; in fact, 

to make a fork the Frank Smith way requires 84 separate steps. 

They’ll feel the quality. It’s heavier: the heaviest American-made silver 
on the market. With just the proper “heft” or interplay of balance and weight.. 

But most important, youTI enjoy this sterling and so will your 
grandchildren. It’s made to last generations. That’s why 

no piece or pattern is ever discontinued. . 

It’s even dishwasher-safe. And because you’ll be 
adding to it over the years, there’s a wealth of unique and 

sophisticated pieces: olive spoons, ice cream forks, egg servers. 
“Marie Louise” alone offers you a choice of 84 different pieces.- 

We’ve shown you 7 patterns here, but you’ll see more lighting up our 
Silver Shop and ready to brighten your future for a long time to come. 

Expensive? Of course it is. But didn’t your mother tell you 
“You get what you pay for.”? Especially at Altman’s. 

V 
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Silver Shop, fourth floor. Fifth Avenue and branches. Use Airman’s convenient Silver Club Plan American 
Cbippendah 

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY. 10TO6 
Monday trough Friday. Ricgewood/Paramus 9:30 lo 9-30: Monday and Thursday. White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9-30 to 9:30. St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday 

Mini .md phone order* filled. NnC.O.D.’s. Beyond motor delivery area add 1.45 lo 10.00: over 10.00 add 1.85. A-J iicable«!« lax. 

Include account number on chars.'* (3bl Fifth Are.) P.O. Box 16. Neu> York. N.Y. JUOlb. CJJI (212) MU9-70W for ixir 24-hour a ,__y 7-day a week phone order service. 
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WING70N, April 3 — 
Department lawyers, 

>y the belated discovery 
;ent$ of the Federal Bu-I 
: Investigation had com-' 
92 burglaries at the So- 
Workers Party's 1 offices, 
ke steps to find out 
e bureau failed to pro- 
le information sooner. 
.*11-placed department; 
aid. 
iu documents describing 
jrglaries, which toot 
3 New York City from 
3 1966, were provided 
party by the Justice 

nent under the discov- 
visions of a civil lawsuit 

against the Govem- 
r the Socialist Workers; 
rtv made the records 

tment sources said lat'er 
iwyers defending, the 
nent in that case had 
n informed of the exis- 
•f the documents until 

before they were pro- 
• the party’s’attorneys. 
over, the sources said, 
□stice Department law- 
ho were- conducting a, 
investigation, ofburgia- 
the bureau were:.tot 

:hat the documents had 
und until they saw news 
s of their discovery ear- 
week. 
sources 'said that ;,flze 
had made know# ^tof 

ice Department the ■'ree- 
ls of some of its-long- 
;eots that the. Socialist 
i had been the target 
undisclosed numbgcV.ctf 
■a. 
K lawyers had no idea 
timing or the scope 

burglaries, which came 
ivarage: of once every 
rtiksand produced some! 
^otographs of the par- 
s; nmtfl the documents ( 
h'g accounts of those- 
ns ■wei,e discovered in; 
“au’s New York City 
Ice. / - 
‘partment's civil rights 
which had been.irives- 

all known FJJ.I. burgla-. 
1 1968 to 1968, is now j 
ng expanding jts in 

include the Socialist 
burglaries, an official 

d. 
urce in the Civil Rights 
said that its lawyers 
i “very concerned" at 
ig been given -the re- 
those burglaries ear- 
source added that the| 
vould attempt ".to find, 
one branch of the Jus- 
artment doesn't know 
ither branch is.doing.", 

on the information! 
up to now, the source j 
thought is being given 

bie prosecutions" of 
ivolved in .the burgla-1 

ureau itself has had 
nent on the belated 
- of the documents be i 
spokesman said, “the1 

s currently in litiga- 

oLirce in the bureau! 
otly, however, that the 
ts were thought to 
n destroyed years1 ago, 
oan as their existence! 
overed they were for- 
.■o the Justice Depart- 
o details of how or 
ey were found could 
»tL 
scovery of the papers 
separate problem for1 

ent lawyers involved 
Socialist Workers, civil 
They assured the party 
■s ago that it had not 

object of any break-' 
8.1. agents. • ' 
■ivilcomplaint,the par-! 
ed that it had reason1 

;ve that it had over 
rs been the target of| 
ess electronic surveil- 
sail openings and bur- 
perpetuated by the 

ie Central Intelligence 
and other Federal 

spouse, the Justice De-| 
t acknowledged that! 
id been some electronic) 
tnce and; that the bure- , 

attempted to disrupt 
ty*s operations, but rt 
that mail openings or 
es had: occurred. One 
DepartmeBt source said 
e response had been 
■ntirely upon informa* 
ivided by the bureau,! 
:ad been asked to pro- 
f relevent information! 
; files. 
?ven after the bureau! 
ie Senate Intelligence 
tee in September of | 
Jems’, recollections that;' ~ 
ty probably had been! *7 

zed, the Justice Depart-: 
ade no move to amend] - 
yws. ;;' 
government' lawyer fa-j 
vith the civil case said! 
:ile criticism of the bu-! 

■s “justified" because of > 
y in locating the bur-! 
eports, he had so far) 
•othlng to indicate bad 

ter chagrined Justice 
lent official remarked, 
r, thaEHt was "embar- 
wben you have to keep 
efore a judge and say- 
•ny,- sir, we just found 

kesman for the Socialist, 
3 said that the party's) 
would ask Federal Dis- 

»dge Thomas P. Gnesa 
eek to find the. F.B.I. 
, Clarence M. Kelley, 
tempt because of. the; 
3 tardiness In producing, 
glary reports. ‘ 

: i ’ - 

T-shirts 

from Italy 

All S, M, L. Spdrts Floor, Fifth, Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street 

and- all Lord & Taylor stores. Call WJ 7-3300 (24 hours a day). 
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.TEAMSTERSSGREE 
! oNwcomcn 

1 Ctmtmued From Page 1, CoL 8 

aspired Wednesday, the pay of 
•drivers and warehousemen 
ranged from $7.18 to 7.33 an 
hour. 

1 Frank E. Fitzsimmons, the 
'president of the onion, said at 
I the news conference that the 
, union's negotiating committee 
■would recommend that the 
agreement be ratified by the 
440,000 drivers and warehouse* 

{man covered by the national 
j freight contract 
i If approved by a majority of 
‘die members, today's agree 
merit will supercede that ac- 
cepted lost night by two indus- 
try groups representing 1301000 
workers and the interim agree- 
ments signed since Wednesday 
ay negotiators representing an- 
other one-third of the workers. 

The national master freight 
contract has in the past also 
;et the pattern for about 500, 
KH3 members of the union who 
work under other contracts. 

Higher Rates Seen 

Most of the cost of the new 
:on tract is expected to be 
jassed on to the consumer 
brought higher freight rates, 
rhe industry will ask for high- 
er rates from the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

Mr. Usery said in an inter- 
view that the agreement would 
dso have an impact on major 
legotiations in the rubber and 
he construction industries. 

The agreement reached today 
s close to what the union’s 
lational bargaining committee 
;et last week as its final com* 
promise offer. 

The majo breakthrough for] 
he union was the removal of 
t ceiling on. cost-of-living .pro- 
jection. Under the previous 
hree-year contract, there was 
in annual limit of 11 cents an 

. aour, and the union estimated 
i±at inflation cost its members 
about 75 cents an hour because 
of the limit. 

/ ■ • • - v 
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SALE! 
prices! 

54x54-inch, square with5 napkins m 
Regularly *&) 

“ 

itoankrtrsmi : Regularly BALE 

54x72-mch. oblong with 6 napkins. .-.*35 *28-'. -72*108-inch, oblong with 12. napkins-■ .*85*70 
7Z*7tWzidv oblong with 8 napkins *70 *SB. 72xI26-inch, oblong with 12 napkins, 5100 *85 

It's hard to believe the low prices on these unique tabledoths. Haboratelyem-. 
bellxshed in delicafely hued. multi-colorful^ patients, they incorporate the easy 
cue of a no-iron, Twarfiine wash, and dryaHe pofyesterand cotton doth .with a ‘ 
look meant for elegant dining. •. * -r.- /' A&S Table IAr.ens (Co2) 

- MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. Bejood:motor d«Swy aton ed 1 JO far handEng. 

] Cost-of-JLivlng 
: In today’s agreement, sources 
/said, members will get a 1- 
,;ent hourly raise for every 0.4 
Percent rise in the coos inner 
,01-ice index, based on 1957 
prices, in the second- year of 
Jie contract and 1 .cent for 
avery 0.3 percent rise in the, 
index, based on 1967 prices, ini 
thethird year of the contract 

There are other major ben.-' 
•fits in the package.. Workers 
ire to have air-conditioning in 
xuck cabs, three days- of sick] 
eave annually and single ho- 
el rooms by the end of the 
ihree-year contract 

One Teamster observer, 
armed the . settlement “bril- 
iant." Leaders in the industry 
were not so happy. Some were 
ingered at the union's tactics, | 
:allm ling for interim agreements 
ind getting two industry 
groups to break away, which 
mcreased the pressure on the 

310VC remaining employers. 
"This was not negotiated,” 

me industry official said bit-| 
ierly. "This was executed.” 

Tough Stance 

From the beginning, the 
union negotiators adopted a 
tough stance. They spelled out 
to their members' in detail 
what they thought should be 
the final settlement Mr. Fitz- 
simmons called for the first 
nationwide strike, then the 
union whipiashed the industry 
through interim contracts. 

Though industry negotiators 
could have held out, the longer 
they did so, the more likely it 
was that Mr. Usery would rec- 
ommend to President Ford an 
injunction to end the- .strike. 

The industry then would 
have had to ,pay huge costs 
once a settlement was reached 
af ter ethe 80 days. It could not 
ask the I.C.C. to consider retro- 
active cost increases, in tre 
new contract in applying for 
higher freight rates. 

The' strike has led to the 
layoff of 20,000 automobile 
workers and has impeded the 
shipment of manufactured 
goods throughout the country. 

Auto Layoffs 
The American Motors Cor- 

poration laid off 12,000 work- 
ers, and the other three major 
auto makers also ordered fur- 
loughs for some employees. 

Local unions officials said 
they expected some tough bar- 
gaining in the suppl®11©11!5 to 
their contracts that are nego- 
tiated locally. 

They said that employers 
would press 1 them for conces- 
sions in return for the consider- 
able gains made in the national 
agreements. 

Injunction issued to Close 

Queens Massage Parlor! 

The city has obtained a tem- 
porary restraining order in 
State Supreme Court in Queens 
in an effort to dose the Per- 
sonal Touch, a massage parlor 
that opened recently at 95-49 
Roosevelt Avenue in the Corona 
section. 

The action marks the first 
time that the city has gone to 
court outside Manhattan to 
combat sex-oriented enter- 
prises. A recently enacted 
amendment to the city’s zoning 
resolution placed a one-year 
moratorium on new massage 
parlors throughout the city. 

Supreme Court Justice An- 
gelo Graci will bold a hearing 
this week on the city’s request 
for a permanent injunction 
against the Personal Touch. 
Sidney Baumgarten, an assist- 
ant to Mayor Beame who is in 
charge of efforts, to drive illicit 
enterprises from the Times 
Square -area in Manhattan, said 
the city's dm was to "make 
certain that such operations do 
not open up in Queens or any 
other parts , of the city." 
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COPCO 
CLOSEOUT! 

SAVE 40% 
Copco gourmet 
cookware 
in burnt oxange 

lQ.80to 35.40 
Originally *18 to *59 • 

Adda langy accent to ygur 
cooking! Brilliant bittexmfeet 
color porcelain enamel on 
heavyweight east iron Coots 
beautifully, haute cuisine ' 
or country style. Gel that 
extra piece or colled a 

■ connoisseur cookset, now, 
while the sale's an! • * J9 

Ori^aany SALE 
lYz-qL casserole ...*25 *15 
2’A-qt casserole .. .*37 22.20 
5-qt casserole  *49 29.40 
7-gt- casserole  *59 35.40 
JO* skillet *31 18.60 
12" skillet   ...*36 21.60 
7%* crepe pan .-.*18,10^0 
Wt^L sq. baker. ^.*25 *15 
12" oval au gratin . .*26 15.60 
1- gt saucepan ..^28 IS^O 

2- qt saucepan *33 1180 
3- qL saucepan *38 22J0 
2-qt paella   *31 18.60 

ASS Housewares Gifts (679) 

A: -Vv^ 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS. 
FILLED.Beyond aobr dMivary 
area add 1.10 tor handling. 

E 

ROBIN EGGS FOR SPRING, 

ODA CRYSTAL JzGGS 

FOREVER! 

13.50 to 42.50 
Imported from Sweden, handblovrn 
crystal eggs by Boda. Each individually , 
crafted egg is full oi colorful swirls 
and specUes. Choose from four, sizes: 
A. 2V&"' ...13.50 C.'S"  28.50 
B. 4"  19.50 D.7ki' ...42AI 

ASS Glassware <E52). NOT ATGAHDEM CITTl 
MAIL AND PHONE OBDER5 FILLED. Bayond 
nolor dahvsrjr area add B5e tor haodltog'. 

AT TKE ASS NEAREST YOU (EXCEPT WHERE NOTED). MAIL AMD PHONE ORDERS-PILLED. Call in New York City (212) MArn 5^6000; in Nassau County [S16J 481 «00; m Sufioik 
County (516J 586-2200; in Central New Jersey (201J 494-1600; in Northern New Jersey (201) 967-1600. Or. vmle Abraham S Straus, G.P.O.Box4J. Brooklyn. N.Y. Il2ffe. Add 50c hand! 
charge {95c on C.OJD.). Beyond motor deft very area add handling charges as indicated under each item. Add local sales tax. ALL ASS STORES OPEN LATE MONDAY NIC 

.■sftc 
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MM 
alls Gradings Over 

nent Stand Unfair 

LAOWINHOL 
a TMF ?.-«■ York Tint* 

IGTON — One 
nd one members of 

of Representatives, 
oF then Republicans, 
i in formally protest- 

is “unfair" for citi- 
to rate them on the 

eir voting records. 
Representative John 
of Arizona, House 

eader. the congres- 
up asked the Fair 
Practices Committee 
•r and expose" this 
ctpral scrutiny.. 

' •*-. des also announced- 
*■; Republican Congres- 

mpaign Committee 
•■T. :use Republican Re- 

nmittee were, being 
ok-into the passibili- 

’ ; ig legislative restric- 
iting" groups. 
Campaign Practices! 
a citizen organiza-l 
out information' on 

Detween. candidates 
tics? Its chairman, 
Taft, said in Cincin- 
while Mr. Rhodes's 

'3 not. b^en, formally 
a complaint against 

>roup would pot fit 
committee's normal 

■ ormai. ; - - •- 
islatortf annoyance 
ited mainly by some 
eressionaj ratings by 
ital" activists. -But 
jparisons by cdnsum- 
n ior dfizen. groups 
ited. 
Bass,-; one -eirvirohr: 
nvolved, bailed the 

V erngty gesgjte-that 
urious yior.Qt!citiz- 
ijtjoir^nghts'. . - 

the 

'5, 

ifev'v '? 
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Cushion your budget, sleepy head, 

andbuy 2 pillows for 
the price of 1 

to. xfcz 

.'GCehVirb#aenta* 
!7tJ''v1?epi^Htative 

—-w# ,-cheIIenge 
^seriously,” 

„ , qA-flne'pf- 12 
?9bap haihett the. pth.-! 
“ - Environmental Ac-i 

,'npartisan/lobbying 1 
i;-.a& candidates fori . 
U$e of their voting! 
•1# selected issues.!; 

-'director . of. the1 

; tf.. ‘Dirty"; Dozen’’f' 
• jSned at ■ legislators' ' 
. Hvorablt to..environ-j 
jbncerns.' r 

: ie of ^Conservation 
Dther*' Washington- 

■artisrn group, ret 
. Presidential aspir- 
eir records on 14 
reas. ■. .'; 
ative Rhodes called; 
nference Thursday} 

* the protest of chef 
said they involved' 

. and false labels”! 
id that proper judg- 
gislators could not 
the basis of ‘‘selec-! 

Environmental. Ac- 
liLcal orcanizatronj 
ilar issue like envir-j 
*ncemstto fool the! 

j 
don Suggested 

tat the difference 
in enevironmentaJj 
the long accepted], 

Iroups like Amen-1 
locratic Action and 
for- Constitutional 
Rhodes .suggested} 

ter were based oni 
rather than “pott- 

ed such "political” 
also, to the Cbnsu- 
ion of America arid 

Council of Senior 

se members named 
mental Action on 
n" lists in the last! 
nal Sections, 19! 
d- . • j 
’s list, in addition 
tative Rhodes, in- 
esentatives Burt L.j 
California, Samuel 
d Donald D. Clancy 
ones C. Cleveland 
npshire, Charles E. 

Iowa, Albert W. 
Pennsylvania, M.G. 
entucky, and Stev- 
:ms of Idaho, ' all 

resen tatives Good- 
of Maryland, John 

• of Georgia and 
White of Texas, 

■ie of Conservation 
not -yet published 
environmental rat- 
te and House mem- 
n the Presidential 
d former Gov. Jrm- 
if Georgia and Re- 

Morris K. Udall 
a5- '‘outstanding,” 

rd and Gov. George 
/ of Alabama -as- 
;oimer Gov. Ronald j 
California as ‘,bad;'’• 
rs Henry Jackson 
:on and Hubert H.t 

of Minnesota asj 

Ford was accused) 
Phased after energy; " 
2.” and Governor 

having practiced I 
lect" of the envir-1 
• Reagan was said! 
I9th century philo-j 

■T was praised for 
^consistently ahead 
ature and the bulk 
intents" in pushing j 
id protcc’.ior. pm-, 
Mr. Udall for Con*] 
?adership. Senators' 
d Humphrey were» 
is erstwhile cam-' ' , 

environmental im- Monday, 
new preoccupied | 

sometimes confitcl-] 

^. ; V Down, or feathers/down pillows 
standard size . 20x26v. now 2 for 36.00 

• •' Reg. 36.00 each. Your choice of density: 
.. .. . Soft, made of 100% European white goose down. 

- Medium made of 50 % European white goose feathers, 
50% European white goose down. Firm made of 75% European 

white goose feathers and 25% European white 
goose down. From Purofied, they’re machine washable and 

dryable, odorless and mildew resistant. Cotton zippered 
covers and inner cases; soft has white on white, medium and 

firm have blue floral on white with corded edges. Finished sizes. 
‘ -‘A 

'. Prefer non-alleroenic Kodel ^pillows? 
1 Buy 2 standards. 20x26” for 14.00 Reg. 14.00 each. 

■Buoyant, resilient, they're plumped 
with Mark IV*Kod$I,?polyester fiberfill. Machine washable 

and dryable with a pretty pink floral print on the white 
cotton cover. By Purofied, of course. 

Pillows, fourth floor, Fifth Avenue and branches. 

A puffy 50% savings 
onour2iol- 

Spring-fresh 
comforter 

Twin, now 18,00 
Reg. 36.00, Refreshing savings for your bedroom on our 
“San Remo:* Both the blue or pink multi-floral on white 

reverse to pure white'for a quick change of mood. 
Made of polyester and cotton, it’s puffed with Kodel® 

polyester fiberfill and machine washes and dries like a 
dream. By Purofied, full size, reg. 54.00. now 27.00; 

queen, king. reg. 70.00, now 35.00. 
ft' 

Comforters, fourth floor. Fifth Avenue, 
.{212) MU9-7000 and branches. 

Above sales end May 1st. 

And for your favorite room, 
reap the reward of our 

special purchase of 
luxurious decorating 

fabrics 10.00 yd. 
An extraordinary value and-a splendid 

selection of luxurious upholstery , and drapery fabrics 
iriciuding wool and hand’ embroidered crewels on 

hand woven.cottons from India. A beautiful 
array of velvets: solid color cotton and rayon 

antiqued velvets, striped and abstract design velvets 
of rayon and cotton. Plus a limited quantity of 

silk and cotton and .all silk damasks. All just 

10-00 yd- with-48”, 50” and 54” widths in the group. 
Please visit our Fifth Avenue store 

as early as possible for the complete collection 
. or see a selection at our branches. 

Because of limited quantities arid first.come-first sold 
basis! we!re;sorry ive cannot offer sample cuttings. 

Decorative fabrics, fourth floor, 
.Fifth Avenue and branches. 

..SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN S‘TORES.,.FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY. 10TO6 

h h Friday. Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to- 9:30; Monday and Thursday. While Plain? and Mahhasser 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday. 9:30 to 9:30. tnroug .> Mail and phom? orders filled. No C.O.D.'s. Beyond mbior delivery area add 1.45 io 1000: over 10.00 addl. 85, Add applicable's ales lax. 

Include accouni number on charges. (361 Fifth Ave.) P.0. Box 16, New York, N,Y, 10016. Call (212) MU9-7U0O for our 24>hour a day 7-day a week phone order service. 

wjyi - 
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28 of Senate’s Subcommittees Never Held Session in 75 and Nearly Half of Them Met Only 4 Times at R 
 —• - - -   — — 

1 * 
1 

Continued From Fa^e 1 Cot 3<or fewer ^st >'*ar were direct- ber had endorsed his proposal of chairmanships among 
C in ed - 01 - °e h 3!ed by Senators who were chair- to limit, to two y, cases jUarger number of members/' 
noted, the aides on those sub-!men of major standing com-j tbs number of committee and " ° c" 

subcommittee chairmanships 
for each Senator. 

“This would insure- the sub- 
committees. in which much of 
the important- legislative work 
of the Senate is done, would 

The fact that a subcommit- 
tee did not meet often may 
simply indicate that there was 
not a great deal of business 
to attend to," he added. "In 
that event abolition of the sub- 
committee. or consolidation of 

be headed bv senators who jits function with another sub- 
have an adequate amount of!committee should be consid- 
time to devote to their busi- 
ness," Mr. Bumpers said. 

He pointed out that in many 
cases the staff of a subcommit- 
tee is formally assigned to the 
full committee, thus enhancing, 

power of 

ered. 
"Simplification erf the legisla- 

tive process and sharing of 
responsibility for it among 
more members of the Senate 
will aid the Senate in becoming 
the kind of body that 20th 

he 

committees that meet infre-jmittees or of two or mere 
quantly work on the staffs of| other subcommittees. 

‘the chairmen and the ranking; , "This suggests that some of 
T3Cr,„m- n<n„L.fC -.Jjithe members of this body sre 
Republican members. He cited ;spread very thin and that those 
this practice as another ex-i Senators who chair standing 
ample of the Senate operating I committees or two or more 
in a back-door manner." subcommittees may be unable 

Ganinniu „ to devote sufficient time to Semonly a Problem Jsome ef ^ responsibilities," 

Senatorial seniority, a touchy-Mr. Bumpers said, 
issue with the rank-conscious! Limits Proposed 
member* further complicates ^ Mjd ,tat 

the problem because some m [members of the Senate Demo-!the power of its chairman., 
the younger legislators dojeratic Conference, composed of [That, he said, “is an additional! century problems demand, 
net have subcommittees to fait <52 Democrats in the cham-r reason for a greater diffusion I added, 
head. They would like to head 
at least one and gain the power 
and prestige that goes with 
the position. 

Noting that 12 of the non- 
functioning subcommittees 
were headed by the chairmen 
of full committees. Mr. Bum- | 
pers has introduced a resclu- | 
tion co-sponsored by six ocher 
first-term Senators that would 
change the rules to open sub- 
committee chairmanships to 
younger members. 

Mr. Bumpers noted that about 
three-quarters of the subcom-r| 
mittees that had met 10 Limes! | 

Over -the last 30 years the 
number of senate subcom- 
mittees has quadrupled, parai 
teling the increase in the Con- 
gressional work load. The num- 
ber of House subcommittees 
also has risen sharply. Over the 
last decade the number of Cap- 
itol employees of congressmen 
and their committees has dou- 
bled, to almost 20.000. 

The study of Senate subcom- 
committee activity was com- 
piled by Paul Rundquist. an 
analyst at the Library of Con- 
gress. uSing data obtained from 
the Congressional Record. 

Following are the subcom- 
mittees on which no meeting 
records could be found: 

Committee on Armed Servi- 
ces: Subcommittee, on Pre- 
paredness Investigating. 

Committee on Banking. 
Housing and Urban Affairs: 
Subcommittee on Oversight. 

Commerce Committee: Spe- 
cial Subcommittee to Study 
Textile Industry; Special Sub- 
committee to Study Transpor- 
tation on Great Lakes and St. 
Lawrence Seaway, and Special 
Subcommittee on Freight Car 
Shortage. 

Finance Committee: Subcom- 
mittee on Health; Subcommit- 
tee on Foundations; Subcom- 
mittee on Private Pension 
Plans; Subcommittee on Social 
Security Financing, and Sub- 

committee on Supplemental Se- 
'curity Income. 

.Foreign Relations Committee; 
Subcommittee on Far Eastern 
Affairs. , ’. 

i interior and Insular Affairs 
Committee: Special Subcommit- 
tee on Legislative Oversight, 
land Ad Hoc Subcommittee on 
Integrated Oil Operations. 

Judiciary Committee: Sub- 
icommittee on Federal Bureau 
of Investigation Oversight; Sub- 
committee on Federal Charters. 
Holidays and Celebrations: Sub- 
committee on Immigration and 
Naturalization, .and Subcom- 
mittee on Revision and Codifi- 
cation. 

Labor and Public Welfare 

[Committee; Special k 

tee on Human Resou 
. Post Office and 
Committee: ..Subc^ 
Civil Servtee*PriBciE£t 
tices, and ‘Siibcortiiij 
Postal Operations; 

Public Works Q -a ■ 
Subcommittee'on D^y' 
lief; and Panel oa i/V 
Policy. 

- Rules Cmmaitte: St f. 
tee on Privileges, and 
[Subcommittee on Pr&> 
committee on the? 
Subcommittee on -.th 
soman Institution; Stf 
tee on the. Restauj 
Subcommittee oit ; 
'Services. : -* 

Hearing-Aid Rules 

Urged on Senators 

jairy Beginsl 

WASHINGTON. April 3 (APj 

—Many of the hearing aid sys- 
tems now in use in the United 
States are of little or no help 

to those who wear them, a 

Mayo Clinic official says. 
Darrell E. Rose, director of 

audiology at the Rochester. 
Minn., "clinic, told a Senate! 
hearing on Thursday that lack 
of regulation of the hearing aid 
industry has led to numerous 
abuses. 

“It is not entirely uncommon 
for us to so? people who were 
sold two hearing aids when! 
only one would have been suf-J 
ficienu We also have a number! 
of documented cases in which; 
a hearing aid has been fitted to 
an ear m which lhere is no 
hearing. We have encountered! 
people with normal hearing whoj 
have been sold hearing -aids; 
which were of no benefit to • 
them," Mr. Rose said. | 

He was the leadoff witness; 
as the Senate permanent inves-r 
rigations subcommittee opened} 
sessions on the hearing-aid in- 
dustry. 

Mr. Rose said that because 
many heard-oi-hearing persons 
bought nearing aids directly 
from dealers without first con- 
sulting a doctor—sometimes 
even from door-to-door sales- 
men—many receive no benefits. 

Senator Charles H. Percy, Re- 
publican of Illinois, who is pre- [ 
siding at the hearings, said a- 

preliminary investigation by ihe| } 
subcommittee had “raised signi-1 
ficant questions about thci 
ethics, training and profession-1 
alism of...hearing aid dealers."] 

Mr. Percy, who wears a hear- 
ing aid. accused the Food and| 
Drug Administration of "drap-l 
Ding its feet in failing, for over 
two years, to take decisive ac-1 
tion to mandate a loophole-free, 
medical clearance policy for; 
hearing aids."  

Income Tax Form 1040 

Is Termed Ambiguous 

LOS ANGELES. April 3 

(UPIt—A professor at Cali- 
fornia State University says 
millions of Americans, in- 

cluding many who are wall 
educated, cannot understand 
income tax form 1040 as it I 
is written. ] 

Dr. Fred Pyrczak used j 
graduate students in the ; 
school of education, most of • 
whom are public school j 
teachers, to prove his point. • 

Tha cfurlanle ..-all The students did well on 
the first half, on woTd com- | 
prehension, he said. “But ! 
when i; came to applying the j 
instructions, their scores 
were so low that one could I 
have surmised they were I 
functionally illiterate.” J 

He said' they understood j 
the words, but could not 
understand the instructions 
because of ambiguous words 
and phrases. 

In the second part of the 
experiment, funded by the 
National Science Founda- 
tion. he rewrote the the test 
and asked the same ques- 
tions. The same students 
performed 23 per cent better. 
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WE’VE JUGGLED THE PRICE ON 
BEAUTYREST & P0STUREPEDIC 

MATTRESSES 
The very best - 

BEAUTYREST & POSTUREPEDIC. 
Save $30 to $130. Hurry In! 

SIMMONS Beautyrest Back Care I 
TWIN, Reg. 3119.95 Sale 579.99 
FULL Reg. S149.95  Sale $109.39 
QUEEN 2 pc. set, Req.S359.95 Sale S259.99 
KINS 3 pc. set, Reg. $499.95  Sale $379.99 

SEALY Posturepedic Classic 
TWIN, Reg. S99.95 *. Sale S69.99- 
FULL. Reg. S119.95 Sale SB9.99 
QUEEN 2 pc. set. Reg. S299.95 Sale $219.99 
KING 3 pc. set Reg. $439.95    Sale S309.99 

LOWEST BEAUTYREST ft POSTUREPEDIC PRICES, We were 
the first in the Nation to reduce prices on the entire Simmons 
Beautyrest, Maxipedic, Super Maxipedic and SEALY Posturepedic 
lines. Come see the outstanding values waiting tor you! 

SLIGHT OF HAND. 
Just puli the handle on either of these 

hi-risers and double your sleep. 

. Sale 534.99 

. Sale $44.99 
Sale SI 29.99 
Sale SI49.99 

SIMMONS 30” Very Firm. Reg. $199.99.' 
SEALY 33''Super Firm, Reg. Si99 99. . 
SEALY 391'Super Firm, Reg. $229.99. . 

Sale $139.99 
Sale $159.99 
Sale $179.99 

THE 
MAGIGSH0W! 

Our lowest super firm mattress cut 
in half. Watch..; but don't wait. 

SEALY Super Firm, ea..pc. 
TWIN. Reg. S69.99    
FULL Reg. $$9.99  
OUEENZ pc. set, Reg. $259.99-  
KING 3 pc. set. Reg. S299.99 .    

CENTER RING, PLEASE. 
The finest in a Luxury 
Night's Sleep, reduced. 

SIMMONS Luxury Super Firm, ea. pc, ■ 
TWIN, Reg. SS9.99 Sale $59.99 
FULL. Reg. SI09.99 Sale $79.99 
QUEEN. 2 pc. set. Req. S253.99  Sale $199.99 
KING, 3 pc. set, Reg. S399.99 Sale $249.99 

Feel the gold Damask cover deeply quilled to layers of luxury padding 
and hundreds of intterspring coils. A Kleinsleep exclusive! 

TOUT! FLIP FOR THIS. 
The hardest Sealy mattress made. 

SEALY Posture Pillow Extraordinaire' 

All three feature 2 equal size, quilted mattresses lhat can be used apart, 
or together to provide super size sleeping comfort. They come with de- 
luxe all steel frames, rug rollers and rounded comers. 

' 10 MORE Hl-RISERS ON SALE. 

TWIN, Reg. S99.99 
FULL Reg. $119.99 ; 
QUEEN 2 pc. set. Reg. $349.99. 
KING 3 pc. set, Reg. $399.99 .. 

Sale $69.99 
. Sale $89.99 
Sale $249.99 
Sale £299.99 

The mattress that can make a bad back feel better because it has a built 
in 8EDB0ARD and a superior innerspring unit lor Ultra Firm support 

20 TO 50% OFF EVERY SIMMONS HBDE-A-BED 
and any other convertible sofa in the store. 

v>-. 

FABULOUS SELECTION OF SIMMONS HIDE-A-BEDS REDUCED. 

DESCRIPTION 

Visit Our 

Geargboef 
1 PMK AKWIf Pt *T4 umunu 

- ...forsavings of 50% 10 75% on 
fetovas. damaged and floor am* 
pies. No frercham&so in fcese ads, 
are available a 1 Park Avenue. 

SUM. tJ-5 UW. 1M TUCS. THUfiS. W, ■ 
SAT. 104 CLOSED WED 

malrctLe 

MJWJnf *** «H Stl 
tvm.ic »■* an 
Man i TSws "3.X-J 

KtK06C 

Wnx.OC 
SHI .SLUM 

Wr"-« 
VM H4.5. 1H 

PtMW- 

Queen 

Contemporary, nisi plaid Herculon.. . 
Modem, rust cotton velvet  

Contemporary, brown plaid Herculon. 
Contemporary, parsons leg. 
houndslooih Herculon  

SIMMONS aim SIMMONS OUR 
CATALOG SALE SIZE DESCRIPTION CATALOG SALE 

PRICE FRtCE PRICE ms. 
S449. S3Z9. Queen Contemporary, jumbo cushions. 

. 740. 499. brown, plaid  . S650. $439. 

. 740. 499. Queen Contemporary, natural stripe Herculon.. . . 610. 399. 

. 670. 459. Full Traditional earthtone. striped Herculon. . . 530. 299. 

. 550. 299. Queen Modern parsons leg. flame strfcft nylon. . . 670. 399. 
Full Traditional, fight plaid Herculon. . . . . . 570. 299. 

. SCO. 359. Queen Traditional, assorted colors  . . 800. 499. 

. 840. 499. Loveseat Traditional, plaid Herculon   . . . 500. 299. 

AT KLEINSLEEP, EVERY SIMMONS HtDE-A-BED COMES WITH A SIMMONS REGENCY INNERSPRING MATTRESS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
2QPA OFF CUSTOM ORDERED FABRICS. 

Immediate Delivery. Set Up In Your Home. Saturday Deliveries Arranged. 

CHARGE IT! 
Or bring your 

department store 
icharge card for 
' quick credit 

approval. 

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 9 P.M., Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. ■ TM 

NORWALK. CONN- Rte. 7. Vs m. N. of Pk MANHATTAN; 1 Penn Plaza. 34th St. West of 7th Ave . 594-0555 
MANHATTAN: 140 East 5Sth St., comer Lex. Ave.. 755-8210 — 
Free on Premises Parking with Purchase. 
BROOKLYN: 2750 Linden Blvd.. T.S.S Shopping Ctr. 
1 mr. West of Cross Bay Blvd.. 277-0330. 
BRONX; 120 E. Fordham Rd., across from Alexanders, 584.-5500 

ky. Exit .40. 846-2233. 
WHITE PLAINS: White Plains Mall, 200 Hamilton Avenue. 
2 biks. So. of Sears, 761-6500. Free Parking on Premises with Purchase. 

YONKERS: 2357 Central Ave.. opp. Caldor, 779-4800. 
RAMSEY, N.J.: Rte. 17 & Franklin Tpke. Interstate Shopping Ctr., 825-4477 
St 00 C C O C"a-g* Z •ifl'mHhMJ. 

Due la the exceptional nature of this sale, there wilt be a smell delivery charge. 

Open Sunday 
Kleinsleeps 34th St. Manhattan. . 
Brooklyn, Yonkers and Norwalk ^9 
stores are open Sunday. 1 to 5 p.m^. 
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A luxurious shelter 
modular—-ibis week with. 

" a: ijranttgift of£39i 
--savings! Regular’-price 
ST386, (ottoman add1!). 

Plysh seating* Choicp of 
,;2 tfdoufdus colons in 

supersoft, superdurable 
cotton velvets. Or 1001 
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Transit Hub, Offices, Shops Urged at Long Beach 
By ROY R. SILVER 

SpeeuJ to r&f Sr* Ywk.Tliwi 

now- at the “11th hour" in 
its efforts to have the Legisla- 
ture give it approval to increase 
its present three-cent county 
sales tax by a cent, Ralph 
G. CasOj the County Executive, 
ordered last week that 2,000 
employees be dropped from the 
county.payroll.effective June 1. 

Thomas DeVtvo, chief deputy 
county executive, and Adele 

84* RICH OILED WALNUT 
FREE 

STANBIN6 ROOM DIVIDER • 
tabriii Heard tateet 
3-BmwCim.BfBpLtf (jr. 
Hffitj CiUitt. 5-Sbelres Disk 
RtdtBnmr,72'Cit.irht7. 

Large Selection of other 
Styles in Walnut, Teak; 
Oak, White and Colon. 
Large . 
Selection $( 
of Book Casas / 
At Lowest Prices 
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©how to oeate a new image 

slip on a crisp, fresh sleepcover with accessories 
Dress up a studio apartment...perk up a 
guest roonn...or refresh a student's room. 
Here's how to make any room look new and 
coordinated. With beautifully tailored 
sleepcovers and matching accessories 

that bring it all together. And all are of 

machine washable/dryable polyester and 
cotton-now at 4Q% savings. 

"Cane”, by Karla Looms, is a criss-crossing of 
white on lime green or chocolate brown. 
"Denim Patch,,’ that faded blue patched 
denim look. By Karla Looms. 
"Sumatra" by Karla Looms is an intricate, 
intriguing print in dark navy with white or 
rust with white 
"Ching” from the “China Seas" collection 
by Martex and exclusively ours. In yellow 
with blue, red with blue or pewter with rust. 

Prices for all designs: - - >;i- 
Studio. 34x75x18". reg. 45.00  25.00. -= 

Hollywood. 39x75x20", reg. 45.00 _J25.00; J* 
Hi-riser. 34x75x27', reg. 4500  25.00? i 
Wedge set. 5x9x12x36". reg. 32.00 20.00;/ u 
36“ cote curtains, reg. 14.00  1Q.0Q7 ?, 
63" draperies, reg. 21.00 —; 13.0Q-\[ 
Pillow sham. reg. 12.00 _?.OG/ f 

roll-up blinds...window dressing made easy 
Designed for complete coverage as well 
as good Ipoks. Roll-up blinds, to give you 
total privacy when down...!et the light in 
when they're up. With a cord-locking 
device that lets you keep them in any 
position. All now at 40% savings. 

Tortoised bamboo, %" slats with mock 1 VI I VSl*JW Wl 1 

tortoise finish. 
2TA'x6', reg. 20.00 
3'x6', reg. 25.00 _ 
4'x6‘. reg. 31.00  
5'x6*. reg. 38.00 . 
6'x6'f reg. 48.00 . 

.12.00 

.15.00 
_I8.60 
.22.80 
J28.80 

— -    

Natural bamboo with W 
slats, with valance. 
2Vi'x6'. reg. 20.00   
3‘x6'. reg. 25.00    
4'x6', reg. 31.00 — 
5'x6'. reg. 38.00    
6'x6', reg. 48.00   
7'X6\ reg. 60.00   
8'x6', reg.73.00  

■■ >^r 

bamboo wood 

J2.00 
.15.00 
_18.60 
J22.80 
J28.80 
.36.00 
_43.80 

4'x7'. reg. 2800 158QK 
5'x7', reg. 33.00 19.8& 
6‘x7'. reg. 39.00 23.40; 
7'x7‘. reg. 47.00 2850- 

Natural woven wood Roman shade with ' 
valaneeJ/2" wood slats alternating 

with matchsticks. By Vaccaro-Smrth. 

Ven Weave with easv-care vinyl slats, 
in white, ivory or fruitwood tone. 

32"x6'. reg. 17.00 
3'x7', reg. 20.00 

.1050 

.12.00 

21/2,X6'. reg.40.00   
3'x6*. reg. 50.00  
4'x6'. reg. 65.00   

5'x6\ reg. 80.00   
6'x6'. reg. 95.00   
7*x6*. reg. 115.00   
8'x6’, reg. 135.00  _ 

Sleepcovers and Blinds. 4th Floor, 
New York and an stores. 

J24.00 \ 

.30.00 : 

_37.00 

_48.00 

_57.00 M 

_69.00 . l 
_81.O0 
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Ma3 and Dhane exctefs filed an 10.00 cr more * 
of tax Where requred. Outside oeUvery crea a 
We regret, no C.O.D. orders. Please state ycw.r 

number. Add sates fax mat applies to the communt' 

^ senr V** 639/632 Write Btoomn «3X 2053 lor sleepcovers arw binds and Box 2 ‘ 
cyrrams. t.OP Station, rtew Vork. N.Y. 10022. 

New York   ,w 

Bergen Countv  
Chestnut Hifl “ —"i 
Fresh Meadows  
Garden Qfy _    
Jenkmtown * ‘ 
Monhasset ~ 
Ne w Rochelle ~ 
Scarsdoie 
ShcrtHdk    tCh I' 
Stamford :   379>M 
White P»ci-7~ ■  TT3. 

OrLSundaya^n ^ ^‘Jwwavcon   

1000Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Bergen County. Fresh Mecdows. Garden C«v. Manhasset. New Rochelle. Scorsdaie. Short Hills. Stanford. White Plains Open late Monday art Thursday 
Chestnut Hill open late Monday through Friday- Jenklnfown open late Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
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BIRCHES 

our sweeping collection of 

carefree sheers dress all windows at 15% to 35% off 

i^FERN 

§6ub BATI 

It's time to let the outdoors in...and our sheer window fashions open the way. Sw . Jr. v-T, 
Create an alfresco atmosphere with gossamer drifts of polyester across all your windows. \  
Spread a forest scene over an entire Jiving room wail as well as the window...dress a city apartment with 
the look of the country...frame a window of ferns with co!or„.or bathe a bedroom with a shower of frothy tiers. That's what . 
we show here...come in and experience our whole world of beautiful sheers designed to give you a refreshing view of 
your world.,Of course, all are wonderfully machine washable and dryable. Windows shown from top to counter-clockwise: 

sMftSff* ' V 

■ 

Birches printed on Dacron9 

batiste tiers, panels and pinch- 
pleated draperies. In green, 
brown, tangerine or 
charcoal print. 
Shown here: two tailored panels 
under pinch-pieated draperies. 
Tiers, 82" wide per pair 
30" long. reg. 6.90  5.90 
36" long, reg. 7.90 6.70 
Valance, reg. 4.90 4.15 
Panels, 61" wide each: 
63" long. reg. 9.00 7.65 
84" long, reg. 11.25  9.55 
90“ long. reg. 1180 9.75 
Pinch-pleated draperies, 
48" wide per pain 
63" long. reg. 13.00 11.05 
-84" long. reg. 14.90  12.65 

95" long, reg. 15.90 13.50 
96" wide per pair 
84" long, reg. 33.00  28.00 
95" long, reg. 35.00  29.75 
144" wide per pair: 

84" long, reg. 46.00 39.00 
95" long, reg. 50.00 -4250 

Curtains and Draperies. 4th Floor. 
New York and aR stores. 

Bamboo (upper left) and Fern 
(middle left). Two prints by 
Croscill on Dacron® batiste. 
Bamboo available in pinch- 
pleated draperies and 
matching tailored panels...aB 
in lemon, blue or brown on 
white. Shown here: two 
tailored panels. 
Fern available in tailored panels 
only. In Spring green on white. 
Shown here: two panels under 
solid color “Athena” draperies. 

Panels, 60" wide each: 
63;'long, reg. 12.00   10.00 
84" tong, reg. 14.00  11.00 
90" tong, reg. 15.00  12.00 
Pinch-pleated draperies, 
54" wide peroarn 
84" long. reg. 28.00 20.00 

95" long, reg. 33.00  22.00 
108" wide per pair 
84" long. reg. 65.00  52.00 
95" tong, reg.75.00 60.00 
162" wide per pair. 
84" long. reg.100.00 __80.00 
95" tong, reg. 110.00 88.00 

“Athena” solid color Dacron® 
voile in pinch-pleated draperies 
and matching tailored panels In 
white, shell, blue, gold or quince. 

Pinch-pleated draperies over 
Fern panels: Shown (middle left) 
Panels, 60" wide each: 
63" long. reg. 10.00  6.75 
84” long. reg. 11.00 7.75 
90" long, reg. 12.00 8.50 

Pinch-pleated draperies, 
54" wide per pair: 
63” long. reg. 19.00 14.25 
84" tong. reg. 21.75 16.25 
95" long. reg. 23.75  17.75 
108" wide per pair 
84" long, reg. 5125  38.50 
95" tong, reg. 58.25  .43.75 

84" tong, reg. 8180, 

95" tong, reg. 91.75 

_38.50 
-43.75 

.61.00 
-68.75 

Solid color Dacron® batiste 
semi-sheers in three styles: 
pinch-pleated draperies, 
tailored curtains and tailored 
panels; by Duplex, In white, 

eggshell, gold, celery, blue 
or brown. Tailored curtains also 

available in lemon. 
Shown here: 36" tiers and 

valance (lower left). 

A *=, Waul vnrk. 355-5900. Bergen County, Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Manhasset. New Rochelle, Scarsdde. Short HRIs. Stamford, White Plains. Open late Mend: KXJO Third Avenue, ive Chestnut Hill open late Monday through Friday. Jenlantown operate Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Tailored curtains, 
82” wide per pair. 
30" tong. reg. 7.50  5.60 
36" long. reg. 8.00  6.00 
45" long. reg. 9.25 6.90 
54” long, reg. 10.25 7.75 
63" tong, reg. 1150 8.60 
72" long, reg. 12.50  9.40 
84" long, reg. 14.00  10.50 
90" long, reg. 14.75 11 .OO 
95" long, reg. 15.50 11.60 
Valance, reg. 4.40  3.30 
Panels, white only, 
60" wide each; 
63" long. reg. 9.00  6.70 
84" long, reg. 1100 8.25 

90" long. reg. 13.00  9.75 
Pinch-pleated draperies, 
48" wide per pair 
54" long. reg. 1270  9.50 

63" long. reg. 13.90 10.50 
72" long. reg. 14.90  11.25 
84" long, regi 16.70  1250 
90" long, reg. 17.20 13.00 
95" long, reg. 18.00 1380 

63" long. reg. 4100  2780 
84" long, reg. 4200 28.25 

90" long, reg. 45.00  29.25 
95" long, reg. 46.00  30.25 

99" long. reg. 47.25  30.75 

144" wide oer nnir 

63" long. reg. 50.00  3480 
84" long, reg. 52.75 „40.00 

90" long, reg. 55.00  41.75 
95" long. reg. 57.25  4380 
99” long, reg. 59.00  4480 . 

108" long, reg. 68.75 46.75 

Also available: pinch pleated 
' draperies, 72" wide per pair in 
white or eggshell only. Ruffled 
curtains in white cr eggshell. 

:y and Thursday. 
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‘AODIT OF AUDIT’ 
FWAffiim 

Continued From Face 1. CoL 2 

the satirical 16-page report 
nips at the Comptroller's 
heels for what it calls the 
bumbling, incompetence and 
unfairness of his auditing 
agents. And it describes his 
as-yet-unpublished report as 
largely a waste of the tax- 
payers' money. 

As an example or its genre, 
the report is both zany and 
cutting and its tone is a 
blend of mock-serious and se- 
riously mocking. 

It is set in the numbered- 
paragraph, lettered-subpara- 
graph format of the audit 
reports that emerge with 
regularity from Mr. Levitt’s 
office, focusing the glare of 
publicity—normally on quiet 
weekends—on the faults and 
foibles of taxpayer-supported 
agencies and organizations. 

The report is laced with 
accounting jargon and tables 
of impenetrable statistics to 
back it up. There are chap- 
ters called "First, the Bad 
News" and “Now the Good 
News.” There are recom- 
mendations and appendices 
and an epilogue entitled. 
"Dam the Torrents of Paper. 

Conclusion Leads 

Appraised of the report, a 
spokesman for the Comptrol- 
ler's office said: “We’re not 
going to dignify this with a 
response. The audit will 
speak for itself. The auditors 
are human beings who can 
make mistakes, but they re 
well-trained and _ supervised 
and are working in teams to 
make mistakes less likely. 

Prepared by Dr. Gloria 
Faretra. the dVector of the 
psychiatric center, and Dr. 
Abbas D. Nabas, the center’s 
director of research, the hos- 
pital report, which accused 
the state's auditors of un- 
bending bias, began with its 
conclusion: 

"There is no more validity 
in employing an auditor to 
evaluate the treatment of 
programs of a hospital than 
there would be in employing 
a physician to audit the ^fi- 
nancial affairs of a bank." 

Noting that there were no 
medical or clinical personnel 
on the team that audited the 
hospital's operations from 
May 12 to Aug. 19, 1975, 
the report declared: "In the 
area of clinical evaluations 
and recommendations, the 
audit was found useless, 
time- and money-wasting, 
duplicative, unnecessary and 
counter-therapeutic." 

‘Some Value' Found 

It said some recommenda- 
tions in the areas of account- 
ing, receipts, disbursements, 
payroll procedures and 
voucher and inventory sys- 
tems were of “some value," 
and either had been or were 
being implemented. 

But the bulk of the audi- 
tors’ work came in for some 
harsh criticism—“a startling 
measure of fancy." “impres- 
sions overruling arithmetic." 
“bias instead of objectivity” 
and “virtually an effort to 
practice mediicne without a 
license,” were some of the 
characterizations in an ac- 
companying news release. 

The report's litany of find- 
ings included the following: 

^The longer that hospital 
staff members worked with 
the auditors, the more they 
became convinced that the 
auditors were incompetent. 

C” Audi tors' ‘biases’ were 
unaffected by on-site infor- 
mation." 

ejWhile the auditors re- 
ported a "stable” census of 
about 300 children at the 
hospital from 1970 to 1975, 
the actual numbers dropped 
45 percent during that peri- 
od. from 480 to 275. 

flThe auditors compared 
the resident papulation of 
patients with the hospital's 
operating budget and con- 
cluded that the per-patient 
cost was $21,000 a year, but 
the hospital report said this 
omitted outpatient services 
and drew an "illogical" con- 
clusion. 

«JThe auditors somehow 
concluded that the better for 
longer or more detailed) the 
records kept on patients, 
"the shorter the patient’s 
hospital stay," a leap of rea- 
soning that prompted this 
response: 

“We have found neither 
professional opinion nor re- 
search results to validate this 
questionable comparison, but 
we are still searching.” 

•Still More Paperwork* 
The report’s epilogue 

focused on paperwork, noting 
that a study two years ago 
had found that the profes- 
sional staff at the hospital 
spent 40 or 50 percent of its 
time on it. Tne report said: 

"Virtually every recom- 
mendation of the auditors, 
each suggested solution to a 
problem, each ‘answer* to a 
question, calls directly or in- 
directly for stHl more forms, 
still more paperwork. 

“It seems increasingly ob- 
vious that the conscious or 
unconscious goal of the 
auditor is the Perfect Form 
—something that can substi- 
tute for medical training, clin- 
ical field experience and 
medical judgment, something 
which can be fed into a com- 
puter for an instant readout 
with all the answers." 

Finnish Dockers on Strike 
HELSINKI. Finland. April 3 

(UPI) — Four thousand dock- 
workers walked off the job 
today seeking higher wages and 
better working conditions,; 
worsening a strike situation al-j 
ready paralyzing much of Fin- 
nish'agricufture and commerce.! 
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Twin flat, if perf 8.95bach - 

Tulips-byawefl knowndes'^ier.-Of© strewn 
all-over these soft and smooth no-iron UttTacates® from 
Wamsutta's "Designer Workshop Collection". A 

refreshing fashion for your bed, these sheets are in 
a carefree blend of polyester and cotton-and the 
tulips bloom in ted; yeHow arid blue on a background 
of Woe and wha© diagorv^stTlpe5. oSiy the smallest 
imperfections mokethemavaSaWecrt such Wg savings. 
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Ftat-styfes: • 
Twin, if perf. 8.95 each 
Double, if perf. 9.95 each. 
Queen. If perf,15.50each:-, 

' King; If peif. 1850 each. 
Pillowcase;if perf.3.75 

King case, ifperf.425 _ 

: fitted styles: 

•ft*? Twin, jf perf. 8.95 each 

■ Double, if perf. 9.95.each 

.2 for 7.95 
J2fbr 11.00 
J2 for 17.00 
J2 for 19.50 
J2£Oeaet 
-3.00 ©act 

_2for8^C 

-2-fbr1L5r 

mmm 

SR 
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-Queen, if perf 15.50 each 2 far.&pi 

King, If porf.18.50 each J2 for 20^ 

Sheets, 7th Ho6r, New Yc 

and all stores. : 
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evening elegance with our 
exclusive ‘slumberesf comforter 

36.00 Twin size, reg. 45.00 

Dress your dreams and pamper yourself with exquisite luxury. 
Our downy-soft comforter is fluffed with Dacron* polyester Fiberfill 11 

and covered with lustrous cotton and polyester. Detailed with creative 
stitching that forms a delicate center motif. All this and beautifully 

machine washable, too. (n white, blue or ricepaper. ■ 
Twin, reg.45.00  36.00 Double/Queen, reg. 65.00 55.00 

Dual/King, reg. 85.00  .65.00 

our crisp “park east” 
blanket cover for all day dressing 

• ■*'* V ' A y 

Twin size. reg. 25.00 18.50 
Fresh and cool cotton plisse frosted with white eyelet...a 

refreshing finishing touch for any bed. A delicate look ffiat's oil 
easy-care...machine washable and dryable and totally 

no-iron. In peach, blue, lemon, mint. pink, beige or white. 
Twin, reg. 25.00  18.50 Queen, reg. 35 OO  28.00 
Double, reg. 30.00 22.00 King. reg. 42.00 34.00 

m 

ri'A.*«KV, 

r,.2***1 

our exclusive “sutton place” 
coordinated accessories...at savings 
Our solid color dust ruffles ond pillow shams to coord note with bur 
fabulous fashions for the bed. A total environment-at its best because 
everything is at such savings. All accessories here are of no-iron KodeP 
polyester and combed cotton broadcloth that's machine washable 
and dryable. In white, pastel due. ricepaper. sunburst yellow, 
blue bonnet, gypsy red or brown. 
Dust ruffle: Ruffled pillow shams: 
Twin. reg.20.00  16.00 Standard/Queen, reg. 13.00 «__H.OO 
Double, reg.24.00 20.00 Bolster/King. reg. 18.00 15.00 
Queeareg.29.00 25.00 Boudoir/Baby.reg.Tl.OO  9.00 
King, reg.34.00 30.00 NeckroHcover, reg. 11.00  9.00 

Comforters and accessories,7fh Floor. New York ancf-aK stores. 

’ Mad and phone orders fifed on 
exclusive of tax where reqi 
detfV&y area add 175. We re| 
orders. Please state your oex 
Add sales tax that appBes to f 
where yow order is being serf 
Wrrte Bkxymngdote’s. Box 20 

2056 for comforter, cover, an 
FD.R Slation. New York N.Y. KX | 
CoB your nearest Bloomingdal 
New York  L. 
Bwgen County   
Chestnut Mfl   
Fretfi Meadows * 
45ardenCity   
Jenkinlown - 
Marthasset   
NewRochefie  
Sccxsdote  
ShartHas   
Sramford — 
WhrteFto»ns - -'j 
OnSundaycafl  (211 

blGDmingdale'S 
1000 Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Bergen County, Fresh Meadows, Garden City. Manhasset. New Rochelle. Scarsdate, Short Hills. Stamford, White Plans. Open late Monday and Thur 

Chestnut Hill open late Monday through Friday. Jenkintown open late Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 

{ 



gNow that Calvin KWn’s on the 
courts/there’s no competition! 

;":v; Glad fte^ on my side with 
these smashing new stripes. In a 

boatnecktee and a sheer Voile 
shirt. Hitting it off beautifully with 

' Calvin s' button-front, pleated 
skirt. Striped tee, H6. Yoked-back 

voile shirt, 534. Both in green- 
and-white cotton>.for6 to.14 sizes. 
. Huily lined skirt with adjustable-: 

buckle waist, v/hite cotton, 

V'- - for4 to 34 sizes, MO. 

‘cl^h^llfe^pc^dUartes^ 
•tee with&buttdn 

W:$. 

WsW 

wmmm 

mmm 

,<nt' 

Calvin Klein 
knows the score. 
playing it-cool in., 
cottbn imit with bright 
green piping; On a ■■ 
shoit-sleev^d tee. An 
absolutely super pair:> 
of drawstring-waisted 
shorts. What ; - 
agreat * r j 

f:riCW%ay;.H:'t;^;J 

to net;1/.'.v£ 4,' ' 

attention; ‘ -v'“ • ; 
Tee for 6 - 
to 14-sizes, 
*16. Shorts, 
for 4 to 14:;' . - - i||| 
sizes,. ? 14/ ' 
Both in 
white with - - ■ 
green cot- . 
ton kriltr; " 4’'K.' 
The Active :4v" _ _ _ 
Sports Shop - v.vV 
for Women, 
15 East- v||' 
50th Street. ' 
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■a Ctaadbum did. 
: at the water’s 
ieans, Mass.. on 
5. He kissed his 

and two young 
■e, climbed into 
inlh. eight-Toot " 

N.sail for Portugal 
.. to; set a record 
’ ^ the- Atlantic 

ie. smallest sah- 
was carrying 

I and water to 
‘^3 days, and his 

"Dream, was de- 
it herself if she 

I been spotted 
been out one 

shing boat, and 
any word from 

n since then," 
n, 29 years old. 
'amily home in 
ss. She appears 

decision that 
tween, the two 
a decision that 
ove, with com- 
inding and re- 
io regrets, and 
many women 

I feel that I've 
ornate for hav- 
ith him; I've 
t beautiful hu- 

•r sons, Joseph, 
.. 6. feel about 
just as proud 
is I am,’' Mrs. 
inues. 
‘ had been ntaf- 
11 years, and 

married I knew 
’ she says soft- 
a desire that 

thin him. and 
jch a part of 
J was a part 

ill at sea. Mr. f 
uid have cele- | 
th birthday on. j 
i she think he i 
-e? | 
ke any assump- 
2hadbum says, 
every day as 

make the best 
1 a Very deter- 
i. I feel sorry 
of person who 

2 that there are 
in life than a 

■rrows. If you ■ 
today, you may | 
nrmur ' ; arrow. 

ses 
era of the air 

before the jum- 
Jethargy in the 
■ drained some 
'■* The promises 
i'ork area were 

ipolitan Tran 5- 
\uthority an- 
ns in October 
:3rpad link that 
:|travelers from 
emationa] Air- 
lanhattan in 16 

171, the Gover- 
York State and 
"ere saying that 
ortty would **fi- 
constmct” not 
k but also one 
t International 
ewark and be- 

- connection to 

sets are "still 
John Tillman, 

if public affairs 
Authority of 

id New Jersey. 
Y has been un- 
• obtain Federal 
intends to keep 

■ers 
* York resident, 

broken - field 
_ through the 
fouled streets, 
jement from an 
nance adopted 
. S.C., last De- 
sired the oper- 
rse-drawn car- 
wr their steeds 
rests of street 
bie operator did. 
i he would sue 

. ance stayed on 
■ / week and was 
/ evelnps. 

replaced by an 
f/aking the horse 

■a:i<onsiblefor p»ck- 
Ji-oppings by sun- 
r :day of the occur- , 
j orts N. Steven J 
/ nistrauve assist- ! 
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Mormon School Elects a Black to Student Office 
 :  ; — J , . on'ranrp to the'Only three other American 

By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN lime students' ® i'Sti,? kingdom" .Ftcri black .ludtnu taade. hinaelf. 
1 im»Th.^wkT«« jthem Mormon. BA.L. |s Jftjldeath. (Every worthy white|-white Mormons seem to think 

PROVO Utah April 2— largest church-run university, Wonnon ma|e enters the pne5t-:black peQple ^ add-ons.” Mr. 
F.obert Lee Stevenson, his hair;in the country. Student 5^ jhood at l.a= w°™n’t Stevenson explained. “They F.obert Lee Stevenson, his hair; in the country. s^rin«notiho0d at. T^^h^Sst- Stevenson explained. “They 
cut 'in a modified. Afro, hisja code of honor sweann* :are excluded from the p make me feel like a guest, 
conservative blue jacket and j to drink stnoke v 1^® lor-;h0^' to, M maJiyiThey fesl they tave lota ?«ra conservative hlue jacket and. to drin'k- _?h

r ' are
s for-,ho . .. .. . wanv'They feel thev have to be extra 

S i^%L°e0in
ra

n
iit

5',S’e“b^|bMdeai mwft tight jeans w „ la™3 £of «»*!!“.* lfSLSS1^8ffa,d me' 

jeans, strode across the cam- class, although the rule s s monS- some prominent Mor-   
pus.’pumping hands, slapping;to oe ignored They take one mons have defected from their Mormon Ordained 
nark* anri fhankinc fellow stu-required religion course ea , I religion on the racial issue. . , « 
dSfo? the?Sort i semester. No beards are al'.S recently, for. example PORTLAND Ore. April 3 

Mr Rtpvpnson would be allowed. . .'Representative Morris K. Udall CAP)—-A member of the Mor- 

FOR LONG 
./, v 

ripnw fnr their suoport iscmwiei.   — ■Most recenuj. i  . — 

Mr Stevenson would be allowed. 'Representative Morris K. UdaU|CAPV--A member of the Mor- 
tvora 1 college politician at any! -Tm comfortable here. of Arizona, a Democratic Pres-mion Church ordained a black 

 ? n... .► Ori'rhami ^i-pt pnsnn said the other flaj. .. Knnnfui nninted out into the priesthood yesterday. 

As the newlv elected student/spring suniigm. wilh his church about uiachs to t0rce a revision in mo 
vice president, he is the firstljnon at a Mormon um«er5i-l£j for 25 vears. Idoctnne regarding blacks 
hS-icrirtoii5me a leader-if-ie added that when he lived Ior - . Church officials said the ac- 
sfdDkrole at this nearlv all-Mn California he had visited Gross Discrimination ]tion was null and. void. The 
..IK. MiMnn.nm mstitution. laerkclev. By comparison, this; M. Stevenson. however.Jchurch accepts blacks as mem- 

ibers but denies them the pnest- 

„ _ - Now 24 years old, heL.bat ijfe was aJl about." he; Douglas A. 
Jesus Chrst of Later-jgrew up as a Baptist. He) sajd ..j reaIized that if youTe;0Id, of Vancouver. Wash., bap- 

dav Sants even though Mor-| smoked, drank, used drugs ana. ^ pr0greSsing you're defeat- tized Larry Lester. 22, also of 
mon doctrine, in effect, rele-wa* promiscuous. 'Vhen

AJftling life's purposes." Vancouver, in a motel swm- 
niGS blacks to second-class; went to Germany as an Armv e enrolled in school, ming pool in Portland. He then 
S&taShfp in the church. J draftee in 1.571 he recalled.] a

S Emall ordfinS Mr. Lester into the 
Mr. Stevenson, a native was smoking dope running. spen^ „ n idaho before priesthood. 

Selma Ala., believes his elec- j around with all kinds of people, BVU_ He is Mr. Lester m turn baptized 
tion last month is evidence) ,ust messing up. J knew there vans g.^ 50cl0,0gv and and ordained Manon L. Wnght, of changing attitudes a LB. T.U. had to be more to hfe. Ijjaj ^ int0 counseling 32. a Vancouver buildingicon- 

and among Mormons generally. In the Army, a ^hue budd hop underprivileged tractor. Mr. Lester is black. 
However, it comes at a time, converted him to the Mormon,Mr. Wallace and Mr. Wnght 
when the church's position on; faith, even though he vi d . h said. he round are white    

Douglas A. Wallace, 46 years 
old, of Vancouver. Wash., bap- 
tized Larry Lester. 22, also of 
Vancouver, in a motel swim- 

when the church’s position on; faith even fb^gh he una. round are white, 
blacks shows no «ign of change: sto-^d that “aete were inot al At “ttleprerudice—certainly I The Mormon Church has 
and is still sn embdiTsssraenl] lowed in ‘JL,RtS^^ar!?! no?like^ the® "sross discrimine-jpaid clergy. All white n 
to some Mormons. . J*'" "“.Ef™"1*?. ““E ^n'-1 he .ml fellow blacks members are enot ed and__ 

church ^irs^^a^oia few'blacks, and B.V.tl. has of 12. 
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Casablanca or Manhattan- 
our peacock chair adds exotica 

to any room...makes a super buy! 
Whether you’re planning to entertain Sydney, the 
Humph or Ingrid ... furnishing a summer patio or just 
"seasoning" a city apartment-this wicker furniture 
conjures up romantic scenes ... creates a dramatic new 
environment. Superbly handmade in Hong Kong, o* 

sturdy natural wicker, by a family with over 500 years 
experience. 
Peacock chair. 58" High x 42"wide, 13" high seats SI25 
Matching table, 17” diameter x 18" hich --S35 
Add $4 delivery charge for table. S6 for chair. 
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Nightime drama. Be the center of it in out ' 
vastating evening looks with fringe bene^ i 

They’re just what you have in mind when I 

occasion calls for something sophistic^ 

and elegant. The lacy black gown with tic; 

overblouse effect is rayon over nylon, *5t. 

The caped gown makes a beautiful imp' 
sion coming or going in a flow of Dacr 

polyester, fringed in rayon. Equally effec 

inboneorblack,*58 
Sizes 14% to 26V2 
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Carls ton Room. Second Floor 

'J%:V ft :1 ^• 

Wicker Furniture (D.12S). 7th Floor, Herald Square, 
Kings Pla?a, Staten Island, Parkchester, Roosevelt Field, 
Huntington. South Shore Mall, Smith Haven, Massa- 

pgqua. New Rochelle. White Plains. New Haven 3nd 
Colonie. Mail or phone 24 hours. 7 days. In NYC: 
LA 4-6000: New Jersey: 800-227-6522; Hew Haven: 
203-624-9211; elsewhere in Conn, toll free: 
1-800-922-1350 or your nearest phene order number. 

Wicker furniture sent within cur delivery area only. 

FOR MORE FASHION IN LARGER SC 

New York. Fifth Ave. al 40!h St (212) 889-7600 • Brooklyn. FuJIon at Smith (21 
While Plains, Garden Cuy. Manhasset. Massaoeaua. Babylon. Huntington. JamfliM. Peso Park. Pa 

Ealontown. Livcgsien. Bnjwcv Sauare Mall • In New YoA.caU today. Sunday, v 

Mad and chore orders jdd 30« lor ddivery. plus I 00 lor local C O.D.'s. Orders entente local dair/ery area, add Si.35. Add sales la*" 
HVM un »Oafa*. u«r Bryant Chann Cant 0"“^*m•n6, 
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X 
s Priorities Asked 

hurch Members 

rot S*K York Tlnifs 
'OUS, April 3—A 
roject costing more 
K)0 has pinpointed 

/ “'At American and 
/•iiurch people are 

in their young min* 
•riests. 

* findings; research- 
■y were developing 
redures that semi- 
■ two nations would 

Sluse to assess the 
F- tiieir students to 

profession and to 
w effectively they 
1. 

M nearly completed, 
isored by the Asso- 
sological Schools in 
itates and Canada, 
de up of 200 Prot- 
lan Catholic and 
hod ox seminaries 
ish seminary. 

to Dr. David S. 
/andalia, Ohio, the 
'e director for the 

study represents 
first times that a 
as tried to define 
to which its train 
be addressed. 

■r, who is associate 
the theological 

xiatioo, discussed 
i findings of the 

interview at the 
rch Center in Mln- 
ich has conducted 
: for the project, 
Jiness for Minis 

ss to serve without 
■■claim" is the chief 
constituents in the 
turns related to the 

schools would 
in their fledgling 

jjdy found, 
want personal in 
ability to honor 

. by carrying out 
pite all pressures 

. :e.“ 
’ hat people in the 

an look to with 
third most impor 

pastoral skills 
1 and the minis- 
a leader in com- 
ig comes fifth, 
lusters of criteria 
listry were estab- 
rtudy. 
-ranking clusters 
role of a minister 
e counselor, as a 
leologian, and as 

able to handle 
ns by remaining 

also found the 
desired in minis- 
s, 
jt criticism cen- 
was described as 
e" ministry, the 
‘‘avoids intimacy 
jple with a criti- 
g and insensitive 

•ost serious criti* 
on ministers in- 
t sexual relation- 
ier self-indulgent 
rritaie, shock or 

uy report sum- 
findings says,, 

are not looking 
■,od or one who 

to be perfect, 
e looking for one 
' face all human 
yet be a vehicle 

ss and service in 
eed." 
laity were found 
?ly parallel con- 
;e ministry, with 
ifference having 
r involved minis- 
»me with broad- 
i community and 

is bring financed 
'480,000 from the 
nt Inc. of Indian- 
ion, the Lutheran 
of Minneapolis, 
about $75,000 in 

- for the project 

. Ille Police 

ring Press 

meReports 

Uew Twk Tima 
LLE, Fla.. April 3 
lere are refusing 
s see certain po- 

■ hat were previ- 
! to them, as part 
prevent defense 

rticularly public 
an getting infor- 
need to prepare 
iais. 
>f closing off ac- 
f the reports pre- 
department was 
request of State 

Edward Austin, 
■*ie agency that 
ninal cases here, 

defenders have 
cessful in using 
orts to impeach 

rts were coming 
us at the trial.” 
d. "It is absurd 

.■on-feed the de- 
fense has more 
3very in Florida 

i in the world.” 
I Carson and Mr. 
{te position that 

records do not! 
ida's public rec-J 

‘ - said the offense! 
*"ork product of 
therefore not a 

Qd not available 
i procedures, 
md, Florida As- 
:y General, said 
researched the 

elieved that the 
■vere open to the 
ubiic under Flor- 

Wk have the best of both worlds 
Our Barrister vested gabardine suit gives you fashionable European styling with quality American 

tailoring, and it's also a great pre-season value. NOW 329.90. (After April 30th, regular price will be 155.00.) 
Available in tan 100% texturized polyester gabardine: At Wallachs you can have the best of both worlds. 

New York: Filth Ave. at 4cth 51.; Tiirh Ave. at 33rd 5t.: "251 Broadway; WTnle Plains; Nanuet Mall; 
Cross County Clr.; Brooklyn jt Kings Plara; 'Flushing; Jamaica; Manh'asset at Americana Ctr.; 
Roosevelt Field Ctr.; Huntington at Walt Whitman Ctr.: Smith Haven Mall. 

N.J.s 'Newark; Paramo? at Garden State ria«; Menlo Tark: WMImvbrook Mall. Conn.: Bridgeport. 
Mass.: Boston at Pru Clr.: Natick Mall: Braintree at South Short* Flaza;' Pea hod v at Norlhshore 
Shopping Ctr.; Worcester Ctr. R.L: WaruickMall. 'LAW/AWS:W:J: .d.v^sfnrrs. 

Use your Wallachs Credit Card, American Express, BankAnwricard oc Master Charge. 
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Protesters Occupy Hostos 10th Day to Bar Closing 

sale s18 
70x90'' oblong, if perfect $30 

Forget about spills. Ser\/e ; 
your dinner on elegant soil- . 
release tablecloth irregulars, 

Save 40% to 57% ' 
Prepare your table for upcoming holiday meals with these- festive easyrcare clojhs* 
Perfect on the table where Uncle George always spills something and Cousin Arthur 
upsets the wine. Enjoy the meai, knowing that your tablecloth is (Arable, pops Wo the 
washer and dryer and will come out fresh and clean. Ready for the next dinner. ' : • 
"Flowers of Rio" irregular ctofhs imported from Brazil, sheer patterned; bumotit de- 
sign, polyester/cotton cloths that are soil release and permanent press. Tiny Irregulari- 
ties will not affect looks or wear. In sheer white. 

If perfect - 

52 x 70" oblong   $25 
70" round $30 
70 x 90" oblong/oval $30 

'70 x 108" oblong/ovaL $40 

. - If perfect.. 
■70 x 126" obfong/avaL $50 
70 x 144" oblong $65 
JMapkins, each 7 2.50 

Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail, too! Call for $7 or more (fax exclu- 
sive). In NYC: LA 4-6000, N.J.:-(toli free) 800-221-6822. New Haven: 203-624- 
9211. Elsewhere in Conn.: (toll free) 1-800-922-1350 or your nearest phone order 
number. COD’S accepted on mail and phone only (within delivery area). Add 950 
charge. When not COD, add 500-handling charge, just once on multiple orders. Add 
.sales tax. Deliveries outside area, add 1.45. Tablecloths, (Dept 001), 6th FI. Herald 
Square and the Macy's near you. - 
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Meet the "Little Squirt 

NEW 
INDOOR 
WATERING 
HOSE 

THm PIETY yuan, i u a DA in IS>T 

The occupation of Hostos|m”ns 505115 to 

Community College by a facul-*5® *:ut oul- . .   
ty and student group went into I s™“ 
its 10th day yesterday, with °< *■" "a,,u

h°" ,have 

main in the school until the L Ljr;,,‘... 

Kd^is^e^'hfve agrees to keep it open. allowed to enter. Organizers 
More tban 500 members of that the vast majority 

She Community Coalition to c!asses ^ held. 

o°n1 ^ "SL^g A tour of the school last 
week showed that a number 

fhof classes were session, and 
that such basic functions as 
maintenance and security were chancellor, for restructuring rarripH nut. 

Hie City University. That plan n„ *r«5.w 
called for the merger of Kostos **«“ Colon, the president 
with Bronx Community Col- of the staident government and 
jglg a coalition leader, said the 
.students and faculty mem- P^^ters were barring the ad- 
here sav that merging the mimstution because Mr. de 
school would mean the end Leon n,ot f°ught vigorously 
of bilingual courses and other enough to keep the school alive 
programs catering especially t» and had taken punitive action 
Hispanic students, who com- against militant faculty mem- 
prise the majority of the hers who were active in the 
school's student body of 2,600. effort to save Hostos. . 
And they see the location of Mr. de Leon has obtained 
the two-year school, at East a temporary restraining order 
149th Street and the Grand prohibiting the coalition from 
Concourse, as an important continuing its occupation, but 
symbol of the city's concern the group has said it will ignore 
for the South Bronx. the order. Mr. de Leon could 

"This school has become not be reached for comment 
a stronghold for the South about his next move. 
Bronx,” said Dianne Penner, Three minority-group mem- 
an assistant professor. Another bers or the Board of Higher 
assistant professor, Lee Kirby, Education have proposed a plan 
added that "students here know that would save Hostos and 

four other city schools threat- day afternoon, at which more 
ened with elimination or sharp than 300 people heard several 
reductions, but there have been Latin bands play and listened 
no indications that the seven to coalition speakers and rep- 
other members of the board resentatives or supporting com- 
would reverse their agreement munity groups, such as the 
to the Kibbee plan. United Bronx Parents, the 

However, Maria Barbosa, as South Bronx Community Gor- 
assistant professor at Hostos poratloa, and Aspira. 

£d fto'Sd'X, hmlTuSu Detroit Student Loss Is Put 
the occupation, which has; wonjjt 1,043 Since Busing Beg an 
support from many South   
Bronx politicians and comm uni- DETROIT, April 3 (UPI)  
ty leaders, would pressure the School officials say that 1,043 
board into maintaining the students, including 178 who are 
school’s present status. being held -at home by their 

A meeting last Friday _ be- parents, have left the Detroit 
tween coalition representatives, public school system since a 
Mr. de Leon, end leaders of limited busing integration plan 
the Hostos Faculty Senate, who began Jan. 26. 
were trying to act as mediators. Earlier reports from Schools 
broke down over the coalition’s Superintendent Arthur Jeffer- 
demand that the restraining son said that only S97 students 
order be dropped prior to sub- had left the schools, 
stantive negotiations. Coalition Of the latest figures, released 
members also criticized Mr. de Tuesday, Mr. Jefferson said that 
Leon for withholding the 750 white and 115 black stu- 
paychecks of four faculty mem- dents had either left city schools 
bers involved in the occupation, for private and parochial schools 

Further negotiations between or moved to the suburbs. 
Mr. de Leon and faculty mem- He -said that a racial break- 
bers at the school were report- down of the 178 students who 
ed to be scheduled for over were being kept from attending 
the weekend, but there were classes against state law was 
no reports on how they were not available but that parents 
proceeding. oF those students were being 

In an effort to gather added pursued and that ultimately any 
support from the neighborhood, parent who held a child be- 
coalition leaders called a rally tween ages 6 and 16 out of 
in front of the school yester- school would be prosecuted. 
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ar of _ 
. “They" 

entire county as w 
ontroversy has also 
Into other parts of t* 

A Konrad Koch, super- 
it of the North Rock- 
;hool District, recently 

I to disclose his salary 
Questioned by a resident 
ublic meeting. The res- 
eppealed to Albany and 
•h was forced to list bis 

£$52,000. plus benefits 
MO. His wife also works 
district and earns more 
10,000. 

principle of spending g education has always 
it was a downward 

don of income,” said 
aberg of the school 

c**it was giving people 
bottom of the scale a 
to move upward.” 

jv the. situation is re- 
” be said. 'The redistri- 
is actually up the scale. 

taking money from 
who have less and giving 
■se who have more.” 

Sfigures ai 
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ipartment 

Only 12.99 
A revolutionary new idea that lets you water 
hanging or floor plants easily and conveniently. 
Simply hook up "little squirt” to your kitchen or 
bathroom faucet (sink adapters included) and go 
anywhere in your house. Lightweight 50-foot hose, 
with special 'root-feeding' that ends splashing. 
Chrome plated. 
FLOOR TO CEILING PLANTER POLES 

8.99 
\xiends S’4" with four arms that swivel and adjust. 

■rass-Iinish p?!e —-—10.99 nrmi! _   -ST 
•aucers ior potted plants,—          1.33 

2-ft. extender poles. 
JO me —    each 1.99 Brass —  each 189 

A&S Homewares 

- i PHdftE dRt>ERS FILLED. Col] in New York City C12) hi.* :r. !1 -Svto; ir. Nassau County1 (516) 4^1- 
Centrai Hew Jersey COU 494-1600; in Nod hem NV.-i Jor-ev t'.CI; 3-.7-160*l Or wnle Abraham fc 

A n 12. Add50c handling on S7 or more (exclusive of taxes); aid SI :;r handling on orders under $7. 
' . 35c for handling). Beyond motor delivery area cad IJLJ har.iir.g charge. Add local sale* lax. 



in Balancing the Budget 
nfftiii H, iy/o 

Governor Carey expressed cau- 

on- interest last month- but 
ea- *hen his office quickly retreat- 

ed: after’criticism began in 
Washington about the sincerity 

sched- of the city’s commitment to 
a longer period ■ are tie austerity drive. 

□tftized as Impractical idea is still being brooded 
soiy by Beame officials. however, particularly, 

'JZ2£% mi
 ^ cUrbe

8
ta1

ffl&wa^ ector of the Emergency the 1977 mayoraj campaign 
J Control Board. only a year away, 
g other problems, this According to the minutes of 
ve of easing the short- ^ Warch 12. meeting of the 
udget cute could only S™*™1 Boa"t Wglim M. El- 
' thp pitu'e 1In3haus. one of the business- the city s immediate men overseers on the board. 
-rowing needs with JIO told the gathering through an 
n sight, according to intermediary, according to the 
Her Harrison J. Goldin, meeting’s minutes, that while 
timated that even as was now a three-year 
were now. Mayor ^ "he believed the 

_/;. t>oani must now give serious 
latest revision of the consideration as to whether the 
r plan would present plan could be achieved in three 
of a cash-shortage years.” 
to be faced in the . . _ 

udget year—"at least” Warning Issued \ 
on, a point that the The increasing pressure and J 

fiscal experts dispute, criticism directed at the plan 
il-Election Next Year a^

st^S its basic role as _ 
, „ ,, v. , ^ an act .of fiscal faith on the 

mtrol Boards chief of part of the city. Last week, i 
tephen Berger. .dis- there was a new concern: that I 
the proposals of a the newly negotiated transit 1 

3Ut” as premature, at workers’ contract might create 
. , . ., pressures on other city unions 

a talk of unbearable to seek wage increases not 
pain and a horror permissible under the current 

tuts to come can only plan. 
»rp rod active to the ri- And more important I v. there 
bility. Mr. Berger said, was the renewed warning of 
e city has clearly the special deputy state comp- 
t is making basic ser- trailer, Sidney Schwartz, that 
nges and economies even in the first year of the L 
encies. Such changes, three-year plan, the city airea- fl 
led, remamed to be dy was showing substantial I 
ated. - slippage from its cost-cutting I 
etch-out proposals be- schedule. City officials dispute 
i Borough Presidents this, but Mr. Schwartz’s office a 
Councilman who were was established as an indepen- I 
h the effects of budget dent monitor because of the B 
their neighborhoods, city’s lack of credibility a year I 

' ago. I 

l Court Upsets Repayment Plan Lacking ) 

fi austerity plan was de- |i 
(018 Preference Signed with the notion of hav- 1 
  • ins the city eliminate the huge | 

W. April 3.(UPI)— deficit over three years and! 
judge Federal court regain entry to the borrowing I 
red unconstitutional market. However, the "more- I 
rb'usetts law giving torium" of last winter, in Which I 
preference in qyit the city declined to pay the I 
ppointments on the principal on $1.1 'billion in ■■ 
iat it discriminates notes, has created enough of 
romen. a lingering blot of default to 
ling, which enjoins make the 1978 target date im- L 
local agencies from probable, various officials now l| 
prang preference in concede. ■ ' 
ems from a two- Critics note that currently 1 
suit in which a there is no plan to ever repay 1 
pplicant for a state these notes, other than renew- B 
alth job was denied mg the city's offer to swap: 
m although she had them for. longer-term oblige-! 
ead of 11 veterans tions. Therefore, such critics asj 

Borough President . Robert 
s already hired un- Abrams of the Bronx ask, 
iw will not be af- “What’s so magic about a \ 
• judges said. three-year plan?" 
rt said that states In response. Comptroller Go’- 
•t to provide some din, who plays a key role in1 

to veterans. "But making sure that the city' meets 
the court added. Its precariously programed 

e are alternatives cash needs, asks where the i 
to the state to city would find a new benefac- \ 
purpose of aiding tor to supply extra cash needed 1 

nthmif rinlnrf cn nf fn MAI«AH A«.H«JU....... I 

• numerous other problems, a 

; such as veering from the expli- ci 
‘ cit rebalancing guarantees ex- e‘] 
r tended last year as part of P 

new city borrowing, as well bt 

as approaching skepticaT Fed- 
eral and state authorities again 
for their cooperation. 

Other critics, citing the large 
debt, service that tiie city is 
carrying as part of the price 
of Its three-year plan, want 
to stretch out the debt in order 
to spare money more immedia- 
tely for vital services such as 
schools and the police. 

New Pressures Monthly 

Defenders of the current plan 
insist that such large-scale de- 
fault would only postpone the 
inevitable pain of the city’s 
having to live within its means, 
and further delay its eventual 
hopes of returning to the credit 
market 

The biggest argument against ; 
this course, in the view of ! 
Deputy Mayor Kenneth S. Axel- 1 

son, is that there already is i 

: ■ 
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le rebalancing of. the budget.' 
.^ stretch-out -would present 

QUALIT 
No need to risk 
(NG POLES lo no 
Room dividers 
minutes. NO IN: 
like oole lamps, by 
Rows ol slots on Irani 
Poles for ceilings i 
a. 8 to 9 ft. 
D 9to10V!ift 

WALNUT SHELVES 
• SIZE UNOILED OILED 

6x24' 4-39 4 99 
8x36* 6 49 7.09 

8.79 9J9 
fl/60" 11.M *12.58 
8*72* 1459 15S9 

12*34" 0 69 9.29 
14x36" 10.69 11.29 
14*48* 1459 1459 

magazine shelf •’ 
14«36* 14.69 15 29 
14.48* -19.69 20.29 

ALL Gr. A walnut veneers 

Jrs. 
jump 

for 
value! 

m if 

MICA SHELVES 
(PLASTIC LAMINATE) 

WHITE, WALNUT 
OR BUTCHER BLOCK 
8x24-3.99 12x36-7.49 
8x36-5.49 12x48-8.49 

14x24-5.99 

6x30 WaL 14x36-7.99 
only M.99 14x48-9.49 

Pfeave inquire pricei far wall 
ilandardi and ihclf brocket!. 

MARCHE 
74 mill AML |13 5L) 

badyLSH. 10306 JO 

ioeo anMto. tea 5u 1 

DaVyCSei. 10-306-30 
Mon. & Hum. 1030*3 

WA 4-5060 

■Wnlu.DC 
3221 M St- H W 

DWy 11*8 
Wed. 11*6. Sat. 10-B 

re»473» 

' /. ♦..iw,. 

flat out fun for spring, 
12.99 & 13.99 
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Special Purchase! 
Famous maker’s 

| longer, leaner 
; tunic T-shirts 

i 999 
Tunics are making news and 
Ohrbach's has Ihe headliners! What a 
collection! What detaifing (the kind 
that usually costs so much more!). 

Embroidery galore! Beadwork and 
patchwork and belting and such! 

• Sizzling stripes! Knockout solids! 

- Pull-overs and tabards and bod/- ■ 
• hugging jackets, to layer or not. • 

*■ Sizes S-M-L tfs the tops! 
; Better Juniors, 2nd Roor, NM 

.• & at the Ohrbach's 
■\ near you. 
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her clothes from 

Size 5*7-9 Shops 
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Inch on down! White strap 

opens up with teardrop cutouts. 

Terra cotta flat flies on crepe soles. 

Softiqbag, 5.99. Quality manmades. 
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OUALICRAFT®SHOE STORES 

Us* Vour BankAmericani cr Master Charge uss you DA BROOKLYN! 495 FULTON ST. & KINGS PLAZA 

.KUATTAB. ME FIFTH AVt.46* a ®*iL^iJSSffiUBs^lL-WUBrSftlAM-WMT WHITMAN CENT6R-C8C3SS COUNTY COITEt 
SSSSMITH HAVEN iSPESIKMSKSESCEN MAU*9RUNSWI« SQUAPE*C«DEN STATE WA2A.UVING5TON MALI 

,1AONMOUIH CBinfKfWAK, Fnxkfl^t MelCWILLOWasw 

C a:9e., at-°rChSl NEW Y0RK: Mlh Sl“ Mon'* Thurs‘10 ',il 8:30: Tue3,1 Wed- Fn-10 ',:I S:A5’ Sil 10 ',il 6- QUEENS CENTER: Queens BtaL 31 Woodhaven Blvd, Mon.-SflL 9:45 ’til 9:30. WESTBURY, L.I. at the Raceway, Mon.-Sal. 10 ‘til 9:30. PARAMUS, N.J.: Bergen Malt, Moh.-SaL I0*li) &20. 
WAYNE, NJ.: Wiltcwibrook. Mon.-Sat. 19 \A 9:30. VMQQDBRIDGE, N.J.: Woodbnoge Center, Mori.-SaL 10 ‘til 9:20. No mail or phona orders, ' 
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If 
Prefer a touch of 

European elegance to your china? 
Great news. We’ve added 

two more exclusive patterns 
. . from Franconia, 

an old and outstanding 
firm in Germany, 

where craftsmanship 
is an art. Here, 

“Renaissance” 
with its raised 

14K coin 
gold detailing . 
pinpointed by 

cobalt blue. 
5-pc. setting, 

Fifte pure white porcelain china 
reflects earlier days 

in Germany when dining 
was an art 

Shown here, the look 
of a hand-painted still life in 

Franconia’s “Daryan”,' 
- a multi-colored 

floral spray on white. 
5-pc. setting, 39.50. 

(5-pc. sets on. ' £ 
‘ both include {T 

leach: dinner )x.j8r 
and salad plate, ti m 

soup, cup > W 
and saucer.) fl. ' 

11 

E 

Enjoy the Baroqile shape, the 
graceful, new sculpted, scalloped curves. 
Formal, elegaht dining is flourishing-' ' 

once again. Matching accessories to the 
above 2 patterns are available. Shown, 

Renaissance. All imported by ..., 
Herman C.Kupper. 

Daryan . Renaissance . ; ; ‘ ' " " 
Coffeepot 51.50 76.00 
Sugar 26.90 42 
Creamer 21.60 •, 32 
Covered dish 72.20 105.00 

China, fourth floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

Death 
More Likely Now/'fhan Previously 

Four s4rs after the Supreme^? fM. 01 *? 
Court ruled that the death pen-l^ - . . J VT'.L 

fSSd that bSST S0
ad

E^Keed^n^i 
nonwhites are now more lfcel* cation& -F^T Inc. From this who gets timneiea out, he, 

.receive the death penalty I»st he excludetodr cases that saia. . . • ■ ■■ - ■ • - f 
an before; f {Vj^e- trie<£ 'twier statutesnot - In the nine Western states 
The study, whteh:exdmiiied i^tevant'.tii^s^tudy. Re com-studied, where tho increase,* 

the cases of mote .'one- most pronounced, Mr. WedeJ- 
condemnedpriScraertUin«a«ctW- Prisoner found that the .percentage. <rf 
SS Stft&tids' dfj ngnwhites recewmg the death 

jnWas->as-J^ec:^> 3^74/td pmaKy rose-from- 26 to 52 that OCW passed in^hii fniir fthaOA 

for Johansen phoes 
atFootsavery:; 
wifimoexbacharge : 

made’blacks mare - UKely; 
froth : The study gomte.outwhxt 

»uer_ ' Statistics, if considers another" indication 

directed the study.WhoET't* 
* *?& especially in ^^.-fee^EfeBder;^ 

JL2£r.‘2£L *BBSBT 

'.•'^Thrictims.’iti< lhis country are! 
pcfeafc|H^ckv in.;#?' p^rcemt“■ Of- thef 

a&$ns&s 'Siipk'&sthe ego?toft|cases stpfed "the victhns^ere 
white," a&^ -m more thaa>half 

the trial were exammea m'Rj-^T SaicL Mleads us to*sus-i 
1972 dectsioo., -T. ... |order to isoUto^ftat charap- that minorities Jprioirily 

New Death Penalties. |ter»sPcs were die most import-Set .-the mandatory i- wterice; 

- Ibe- Supreme Court w£ 

etatutesTn five states ^to deterr ,™ost commutatum ud^ermamta- 
roiae-' if tfi* revised laws"metThere, Mfcttifnnoetmg. effect t»ry ^sentencing.■. -aad-;.\tftese 
the bisections 'raised by . their- .'===^;1 people tone! tovfrc t 
majority1 in ’toe:-Court’s land- ^ ca;,w( R,',cm£pWvfcHrt- l^e' Pe£^le--that, tiad\.$o ;iget- 
mark 1972decision nhlied Fur-h2 Se,zedm Busing PfotffSt ^ mandatory^sentdpc«F:;.are 
man v, Georgia, which focusing]’-' LOUISVILLE, Ky.p April' 3 nonwhite,. he-said. _^' '• 'i 

"HARD^TO-RND”™-. Sizes; HandsdnieStyringwIth efe- 

^'t| *»n».brown o,whit, caff: 

V*A . s if c--'■ oni^?35.95; :■ .i' 

7-n | A-u^l 4%-ii . Sizeslr0^ and,LI, 

:,r i^i ; 
y 0 URFEET CtWK BTCSFAtTOtyTSJA 

1 Only OrreFooJsat^—T^ 
Swen Floors bf J^wfids* Sboss ■ 

idvitation to diSCTimjnatiooN
-|Dowiis race track. The demon- a concIusive ^idgJrMast. and that 

■ Resting on the Court’s action <strafors said they, were “re- he omits, ^.boffiiiferation;.pf- 
i^the fate of more than 4601 hearsing” for Derby- Day, degrees of homicide other thin 
initiates on death rows m 34 May Robert Deprez, 39 years first degree^th^r* da/=beffieve 
states' -that' now h^e death,Old, and Donald Holmes, 38, this .report-is significant, be- 
pehalty .laws. No one has been two of. the protest leaders, cause it itluminates. the values 
executed in .the Unlted^Statesl'^ere arrested on. a misde- protects,.’and-begins to sefentif- 
since 1967 but. there bas be9.njmtondr >t^iafge of oi^aniringlicaOy define- “who it is we 
growing pressure in some quar-|a- march without a permit. 'are executing.1’ 

ootl 
38 West 34 Street, Betw5th ft 8th Aves.^N.YrC^ 

MAIL bWJERS lNVJTEI^--WRroFOT ^ECtt^JttjW*^l!i^: 
AddeL25 tor .shipping and handIjag-plosfocal:iax. -Pi^ 
Open Mon. and Thgrs. !o;8. Fri. to 7|AJt mt^orCtedtt pitis^ 
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And the point is . . . 
utterly feminine, flirty 

and oh so fiattering! We're biased and 

so is this rainbow edged cotton gauze 

beauty! The fit subtly shapes your body 

as though it were made for youj 6-14 
s45 

2ND FLOOR DRESSES 

Alexander/ 
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UVE E. BRODY 
nds of ants may use 

.Javes, dried mud and 
^and—the way New 

F shopping carte—to 
,e- rftuch more food 
:ou!d Otherwise hold. 

of - this efficient 
mechanism. among 

of Aphaeaogaster 
son,-- slender, wood- 
that have double- 

waists—is described 
snt issue of the joor- 
!. It is believed to 

reported instance 
by a soda] insect 

lg this phenomenon, 
.d Gary M. Fellers, 

. ate students in zo- 
the University, of 

■’ bund that by using 
ant was able to 

^5 ./wage of 10 times 
.. v- back to the nest 

Id hold in its crop, 
he abdomen, 
in transporting soft 
odd, foraging ants 

.7 '-‘lfets between their 
7 r consume the food, 

~‘ : - <the crop and then 
it once back in the 
3d the queen and 

rs of the colony, 
.‘hers.; also found 
suggest .that tool 

*Aphaenogaster ants 
- them to <tfmpete 

for food against 
:ssive ant species 

their foraging 

iy as Bait 

first observed 
k':,V;\^re''^.spedes. Apbaeno- 
- ■' jr’ljtoodfct* in 

ground; 
:>• ■; ““iv^^raached the "bait, 
,^:4i 0rf^gvB tO: 6O $ec- 
"'“^^roifed with pieces 

Iph they placed on 
I" \ • 

an hour or more, 
jan removing the 
is and carrying 

• the nest, as far 
way. In later ex- 
its were given a 
ier for bait, and 
?d leaf fragments 
pider juices back 

es weighed the 
and after they 

l the food source 
: the ants carried 
: of their body 
d on each ffag- 
ust that was left 
bait for an hour 
' one-tenth that 

• the researchers 
other species of 

—A. treatae, A. 
ennesseerrisis — 
ich as mad and 
carry food. 

f Strategy 

believe that the 
Tying tools may 
is to gain access 
:e dominated by 
tat would chase 

the behavioraliy 
rudis was seen 
fragment on a 

by a carpenter 
scurry away, 

e carpenter ant 
her side of the 
rdinate ant re- 
acted the leaf, 
hers speculate 
tools to gather 
Is, behaviorally 
ts .do not have 
eriods of time at 
and, thus; are 

?te successfully 
more; dominant 

A. Brown, an 
nts at Cornell 
1 in an inter- 
ellers’s observa- 
restiog but not 
id been done to1 

nch of the ants’ 
iaptive and how 
of chance. He| 
lies were need- 
id other kinds 
3nsume similar 
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It's the adornment you never see but always sense. 

Releasing. lilacs and plums, cypress, amber. 

Sending your message. Causing vibrations.' Lingering, 

opulent, stunning. Try it now. Parure perfume, 

oz., 12.00; Vi oz., 22.00; I oz., 40.00 Perfume spray, 

12.00; refill, 9.50 Eau de toilette spray, 3 oz., 12.00; 

oz., 10.00 Cologne, 3 oz., 8.50; 6 oz., 12.00 Spray 

oz., 8.50 Street Floor,* Lord & Taylor. Call WI 7-3300 

iy). Fifth Avenue, Monhosset, Garden City, Westchester, 

< Milfburn, •Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford, Boston, West Hartford, Bola-Cynwvd, 

Jenkintown, Washingfon-Chevy Chase, Falls .Church, Dallas and 'Chicago 
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TELL 
Monograms embroidered 

on Catalina beachwear 
for little bathing 

beauties identify 
them by 3 initials 

or first name. 
Monogram colors 

below.* Here, 1-pc. 
nylon stretch knit mio, 

white piped neck 
and armhole, in 

light blue, lime, pink, 
red or roual. Sizes 

4-6x, S.00. 7-14, 10.00. 

swim, wade and 
build sand castles in 

the most fashionable • \ ^ ■ 
Urtrj/'kurrtSr An/J i 1 1. beachwear. And 

their embroidered ■ V 
initials or first \ 

name are extra vC. .... ., t 

special touches, 
TU- +  *1 /1 * I his terry wrap A b , ■ 7\..- •' 

jacket with dolman y I j! 7. \7: 
sleeves is white /■v I L t \ «• '£& • 

cotton/polyester. 
4-6x, 10.00.7-14. 

12.00. Monogram 
colors below.* 

v 

Their first name or 
initials on their- Catalina 

fashions.This 2-pc. 
nylon stretch knit is 

bright lime, light blue, 
pink, red or royal, 

piped in white at neck 
and armholes.4-6x, 8.00. 

7-14.10.00. "All prices 
include monogram in: 
white, red, navy, gold, 

pink, bright green, 
orange, brown or 

bright blue. 3-week 
delivery. Shops for 
Girls, second floor. 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 

and branches. 

(Wvm 

Vt , vf V \; ,v - 

Mail and phone for JU.OO01 more. 
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Fiat Fire Called Arson : leftist guerrilk' . 

.Parade Supports Harlem Crime Fight^.w. 
_r ; thousands of dollars, in‘darn age' • p_2_-? 

■ By C’ GERALD FRASER r.s.’d to be “walMo-walUle against crime. Black police:to a Flat - SARATOGA 
TU lunkies" before the r&sni officers have £0 tell people now.line today. Firemen and. police, SARATOQA SERB 

. Har' anticrimc campaign began. ' la report a crime, what locks officers said a^prehmmary^n--April 3JAPWosepi lcm. up its most depressing VVi1Ham H. Johnson Jr. presi- to use and help develop com- vestigation had shown that it-bin.‘Patent of 

thoroughfare, over rubbish and jent 0f lfje Federation of Negro rrmnity involvement.” . -was an arson case. An .£°!lfs* v,ere’ 
past addicts to showed they civr* Service Organizations. Arthur Bames, presidsnt:ofimous telephone caller told the.hi the coUege dining 

“E«d- «.d -we have no ma-ic. W? the New York Urben Coalition, .Italian news agency ANSA that day as 1*0 cusiodia - 
Tne marchers were all black, eliminate crime but we which finances the principal the fire had been started b> llena workers <fefie 

There wore about 1*00 in al!.:^ focusonthdreduction of anticrimc group. Citizens Ac- the Red Brigades, an urban order to return to , 
members of various black civil ,street crime.” :tion ol Safer Harfcms . said:': 1 ■-=--*=— — : — 

.service Organisations and or.-, SRL James Hargrove, a New;hope to change the community's; 
;duty police officers. York City police officer who Attitude toward crime. If peo-': 

L.jjll lo-block walk along is -chairman of this region’s;pie cooperate with the police. 
National Black Police Associa-;wc can then begin to'fund-'the.; 

fight bw- i£j0n< saj(] «we blacks' have to:police accountable for crime In 1 

iPre^s._ ,n "driein against .(|ef{ne our priorities in thi bat- i the community.” 1 
street crime. 1 •-—... — - ■ -i 

; The march began at 1:14 P.M. 

the end of Central Park, What's In a Name? 
.West and the western pan of; a* . vi . v\ r 
.Central Park North. The march-! JHot U (iTeat Deal 
— stepped “ — *t-  1 ere stepped off on the west 
side of the street in a northerly 
direction. 

Although me weather was 
:pleasant, the temperatures were 
'not high enough to encourage 

! after a town clerk and some j 

i individuals requested elcrifiea- 
' lion of the law regarding 
! names. But fo many _ town: 

In Massachusetts adds confusion to the. bureau- 
cratic stew-. ' ! 

Pc rents cf a baby caff,give j 

it the father’s surname. the: KpecUl to The Net- V"fk Tune* 

BOSTON. Mass.. April 3—If 
'the droves of-vinos and addicts! MaTsachusettsT^d \ mother’s, ^hyphenated combi-; 

do^t“ii you! nation, of both; ora- completely 

when LhlVeatherVs'waiTn ^ may choose a new one- 0r- if new name. If the child!..later, 
! Cardboard boxes news-‘S’0*1 £ire cf k*l°xvn by' does not care for these it can 
i papers and bits of' carba*e.,Jus! ons name‘ lPeTi add f sec"' choose its own name. “Sur-J 
!were on the sidewalk, even Tn ond ona that su,ts y°ur ^3'-[names may appear strange and: 
• front of the 28th precinct sta-' individual in the state 1 different, but it is not illegal; 
i tion house at Eighth Avenue’.has a ri?ht t0 chocse or change: nor should it be.” according.to. 
and 123d Street. TTiis prompted:his name at will according to! the memo. “Every ipdiyuteal, 

' Sgt. Charles GiUiam to point a recent memorandum from the! should and does nave the right! 
. out that in Harlem even the; Attorney General and the Sec-! to a name of his or her choice.” 1 

! police did not keep their side-; ret ary of the Commonwealth, f such changes require neither 
; walks clean. ■ A woman is free to adopt or: a court order nor expense. *'AI 

"They've gut a broom in, not to adopt her husband’s.1 person may change his or her 
,there, he can clean the side-;name upon marriage. She also1 ncme simply by using another, 
! walk here, but they don’t care.” has the right to resume heri name."' the memo states. It: 
!A broom, in police parlance, isimriden name at i later date.‘adds: “Because Massachusetts! 
[the man who cleans up,.“Although married women j has no specific statute* reg-1 

j sweeps, the station house. i have traditionally asiumeo the ulating the use of names,. a < 
j The march ended on West!surnames cf their husbands,; persorfs right to “choose and-: 
' 126th Street between Eighth ] this practice is a custom only,”1 from time te lime change his J 
ja block party for children on! the memorandum states.-.“A, or her name.” is a common 
; 126th street between Eighth• change of name upon marriage law right that the courts have; 
and St. Nicholas Avenues. a[is not automatic and it is not: recognized, as tong as there-is. 

i block that Calvin BoxJey, a re-; required by law." ,no intent to defraud. AiJer.-.on- 
i tired police lieutenant, said; The memorandum w's issued' mav even use lv;o names. 

hammer-toes?^^ 
...get a ghiflte! exckmfyofim-, 
Has a High loe bo«. rubber sole, and unlinpd but 
leathers. In black, brown, bone, naw or white pat 
ihe samp colors in suede or leaihcr. Also in erev c 
suede; camel, wine .or creen leather. On mail ord 
Si plus applicable NY sales ia<. include Jnd color ch 
send to27V\cst 35lbSL. N.Y. 10001 

27 WEST 35th NEAR FIFTH. AVH 
6 DEIANCEY, N>C • 2264 GRAND CONC 

Only S569.50. Full size sola and matching armchair, in your choice of 8 decorator 
colors. 3 piece grouping only 5725. Separately: Sola S425. Armchair $185 each. 
Model S-1. 

-S- 

nrniiiw■■muiwiim 1 iiuwiw • ■. ^ 
Only S675. S'ofa and two armchairs in luxurious suede leather. Chr rj 
Chocolate, or warm, meJJow Tawny. Separately; Sofa S395. Armch . 
Model IF-75:.' 

i-i- r *' 

*28 

*3* 

The Component Seating System lets you create vmualfy any seating arrangement 
imaginable. Top cushion lor arms or backs S90, bottom cushion lor seats or otto- 
mans Si 70. Model MP-145. 

Only S795. Sola and two armchairs. Ideal for ihe family room, den, ya 
office. Love scat, high back chair and foot rest available. Model MP-9* 

"You have until April 25th to 
purchase our fine “Live-in Room 

leather furniture 
at our low, low prices! 

; £ 

Discover a whole new world of (uxuriouMw,^ • 
furniture at Brazil Contempo. And save becau:’ T 
direct from the importer. • ‘. 

1 • ■ 
Unique styles that you simply won’t •-v- i — 

else. Most of them in stock for immediate delivHi& . 

Crafted with the finest perfectly match©v?=1 

rich, jglove soft leather. ‘ ’ • 

In your choice of white, black, bonei 
cashew, avocado^ chocolate, llama or cof 
smooth, suede available at no additional cha 

*Due to a large increase in the price of leather 
are forced to raise our prices after April 25,1 

Earth Chaic 
Exclusively at 

Brazil 
Bank A men card • Master Charge • Financing and LayAwav Available 

Prices F.o.S. Warehouse. Delivery available at nominal coal. 

Queens 

33-10 Queens Blvd. (34lh St.) 

AMERICA'S LASCEST SELECTION OF GENUINE tfATHEB FURNITURE 7-” E._ ;o*.. 

4 East 34th St., New York, N.Y. 10016, (212) 68S’>^ * 
Open Mon. and Thurs. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Tu«e^ Wed.. Fri. Sat. 9 AJ4.-7 PJVH " " 

*' 13-li Bru.l Iro'.-Jli.es Corp. - • , . . 

, . ‘Westchester . Nj i*-.. V. 
1492 Northern Blvd. 'Miracle Mile” 2361 Central Ave. (opp. Great £ 

Manhasset (516)627-0034 Yonkers (914) 793-1800 ’ ^ 

Long Island 

(212) 392-1844 

SHOWROOMS IN MAJOR CITIES THROUGHOUT THE U.S. SEND 50( TO COVER POSTAGE AND HANDLING FOR FULL COLOR CATALOG AND ADDRESS OF THE SHOWROOM >■ ’ 
*'VT: 

• *-■*-: v,1 
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s. ■• mossed and all eyes focus on the keenest, 
cut-outs to surface in many moons. Lithe; high-' 
heel, slings and unstructured fashions ace mad 

ftWf cach otfler- Falderal's kept to* a minim to 
, 'ymaintain the versatility. ■ ’, * 
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Urban League Develops a Health-Care Project^ 

'41 

it 

With cartoons, videotapes, to a low English literacy audi- 
colored brochures and buttons ence. The materials have been 
featuring salmonella bacteria used in Kansas City, Mo., DaJ- 
over the caption "Guess Who's las, and New Brunswick, NJ. 
Coming to Dinner?" the Na- A campaign here, now in a 
tional Urban League has been testing stage,, will be. initiated 
attempting in recent months to nest August to judge the.pro-' 
reach low-income minority- gram's effectiveness. The Fed-, 
group consumers with preven- era! agency now provides 
tive health-care information, roughly $50,000 a year for the 

The Food and Drug Admin- pilot project and will decide 
i strati on signed a contract with next summer whether to ex- 
the Urban League last August pand the project 
to distribute information OR "The Urban League’s ma- 
safe food handling, nutritional teriai is really geared to the 
labeling and over-the-counter population they’re trying to 
drugs to minority consumers reach,” said Naomi Driver, an 
who are often not informed of Urban League consultant who 
dangers because of linguistic, works in the New York F.D.A. 
cultural or psychological bar- office. Her praise was echoed 
riers and thus are more sus- by the director of the Federal 
ceptible to food poisoning, drug agency’s consumer affairs divi- 
overdoses, malnutrition and sion, Alexander Grant, who 
nutrition-related.infant mortali- oversees the whole program, 
ty. “We first tried getting tech- 

To resolve this difficulty, the nical information to low-income 
Urban League has developed and minority consumers through 
eye-catching materials geared a program with the Y.W.C.A., 

but the program was limited and probably couldn't under- 
in scope and budget,” he said.Sstand them ^ey were.” 
‘The Urban TPA*,,,. Ha- orpatpr F-D-A. and the National 
ZMKZSFS#ISSir re; 
^SSful efforts we’ve ever STelf new cMolnSwirt 

«*_ ... brochures. The Cleveland school 

..P-?1? said,he assumed system alone requested 100,000 
Au-§ust s jV5lU?ClS» and wants to incar- 

c porate the material into its cur- FJXA. would expand the Unban Scutum. 
s campaigns to 10 cities Salmonella is a bacteria that 

around the country. causes various diseases, iriclud- 

Previous attempts to distrib- jug typhoid fever and food 
ute the results of F.D.A. con- poisoning. 
suroer research have not been  _ 
successful because of in appro- Connecticut Daily Sold 
priate presentation techniques, wmSTED Conn Xnril S 

■““ft}? tQ .^iaateJe KweU. (u^^ScxSSS’pubEhing tiie Urban Leagues project ^,rapajlir of yoTk. Pa^ has be- 

come the new owner of The 

-S'-' 

navy,or 
white calf 

S«£v r " V a>JS- ■■ 

•Where you see more marvelous NafuialKe** 
In one jetweMifce salon" 

43tFUihAmutmtU3Mt 
t Softy Fifth Avenue, 44 West S4tt Sf. .(Bet 5* A 6th.AWW. 

iWKAMEHKWTD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED 
•maSor prime(212)725-0100. ExL 46. Add 

' Y.C, tatestaa or kxal s^tea tax-Add SZ foe owr 10. 

"The Federal Government winsted Evening Citizen, an 
publishes a lot- of material in afternoon daily newspaper serv- 
boring. college-type formats ing the Winsted area since 
with no graphics or color," he 1888. The sale price was notl 
said. "People below the eighth- disclosed. J. D. Scoggins, the 
grade level of education aren't new owner, named Joseph A.| 
interested in their publications!Bradley as publisher. | 

»0rr£ FOCUSES ON WORKERS lieve that our tax laws don' 
   apply to those who make crimi 

WASHINGTON, April ' 3. their business,” Mr. Vanik said 
{UPj^-The- Internal . Revenue ‘ The agency Is pouring all a 
Service has shifted its tax col- its resources into investigating 
lection attention- from or- the returns of low-income anc 
ganized racketeers to blue- moderate-income Americans, e 
collar workers. Representative move that should draw less fin 
Charles A. Vanik has charged, from those who have accuser 

The Ohio Democrat .told a the agency of tax cqllectipj 
House 'appropriations subcom- improprieties in the .past, h( 
miltee Monday that adverse added, 
publicity in recent months on Last year, the agency, had it! 
questionable practices used by budget cut substantially follow- 
LR.S. undercover agents had ing published reports, abouj 
prompted the agency to aban- Project Haven, a threc-year-old 
don its pursuit cr gangsters and investigation into Bahama tax 
start going after the working shelters used by affluent Amer- 
man. icans. 

"Over the past vears, the _ , '«: 0 , . 
LR.S. has justified - a steady Bomb Kills 2 in-Portugal 
buildup in the one unit that LISBON, April 3 (AP)—An 
collects criminal evidence extreme-leftist candidate in the 
against tax evaders, especially April 25 legislative elections 
organized and white-collar and a high school student whe 
crime,” Mr. Vanik said of the belonged to his party were 
intelligence division. "Now the lulled today when a bomb ex- 
I.R.S. proposes to cut back per- ploded in the car they were 
sonne] in that division by al- driving about SO miles east of 
most 10 percent” ; ’ Oporto, authorities reported. 
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VERSATILE PROTECTION WHILE 
ffiAVEUNG, OR AT HOME OR OFFICE 

TRAVEL LOCK SET 
Keyless Security Set-lt-Yourself 

i.WUrtQ HOP YOU GET A‘SECURE KHffS SLHP WffiE W® 
J6 OH AT HOE, WIWAJBJJR PLACES OR WGH OWEAREAS. 

SAVER KIT comes with C0SBMATK8I PADtflbt pta WBJffi «l IbClE* 
£ a ftentfM CHROME FBflSH, BOXED SUITABLE 50R OTT ®VWG. 

SS*"* LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

tO95 NM y^WO***® Tax 
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We've asked Diane Von Fiirstenberg over to talk with you 

Stop by Tuesday/ ;betwoen noon and 2 o'clock, far beauty tips from Diane Von Furstenberg. 
"i " ■;" 1 

Her simplified skin car&<and makeup, her true color sense are perfect for today's you. Her foundation with 

a water-base-Beige, Peach Tone or Ivory, 5,00 Cheek color—Vermilion, Deep Earth or Bronze, 4.5i0 
f. 

Powder Eye. Shadow-Sienna Rose, Amethyst, Silver Smoke, 4.00 Lipstick —Nut Orange, Claret, Glazed Rose, 3.75 
■' -i 

t 

And a bonus with any Diane Von Furstenberg purchase of 6.00 or more: little pots of Eye Gel, 

J f Night Cream and Moisturizer, a- lipstick, plus b 

/ y / xT / /! / y//) sample of Tatiana perfume. Street Floor, 

• jyff V / j/f/n ^/Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street, 

/ V ^ ' / / 1/ . Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day). The cosmetic^ 

■ mi ■ also at Manhasset, Westchester, Millburn, Garden City, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford, Water Tower Place 

. ■ 1 
■»w.jwv-r 
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Curtains and 

draperies— 

205a off regular prices 

for.mcde-to-your-orc'er 

curie ins and draperies— 

sheers, fexfares, f«*odfffonaJ 

and contemporary prints. 

The collection, lined or 

unlined, includes easy 

Vcmsutta Trucra 

16' 

TH& Nt!W YUKA 777HC..5. Sturii/A x. Ar«jj, *. smv 

lTUfTIUTr*TI>X f TDJIAU of 1975> compared witu ty administrator for income contrasted to cases-showedla centers; used by 7,100-4 
iiUUrllvuAii UrilUH the previous three months. maintenance, saying that pro-much lower rate of mere ’ a . . 
] ATT I n/ITIff n I rriTirn Mr* Di°P assailed economy ductivity had improved last up 20,112 in a year, or *. per- waiting tune for g& 
1 (lHAKtmS K A11) 1 mllfctoposals submitted to the Hu-!year even though the caseload cent- 10 over thf llJl'i'fi1 -,the 1I?’cuk ttfc 
1 imaa Resources AdministrationJbad risen !0 percent while the mark once again at 1,000,912, ment eligibility center; 
>   1 by, the 11,500-member Social! staff had been reduced by 11 according to reports of U^-been cut from a mentt 

Clerks Defend Productivity' Sen-ice Employees Union LocalJpercent. state Department of Social- of last August, to -‘‘less 
i Cln«!iniT Raiip^ racoc j 371, which would replace clerks; The city agency, which con- Services). v j a, ^ u -M- redeployTne' , in uiosmg none, uases by casewc,rkers it morel firmed that it had received Mr. Local 37l had proposed that staff, building renovation, 

j  1———- I skillful in determining eligibiU-.Rosenzweig’s .memorandum, & single caseworker follow a jnanagemenL'changw, 

I The 25 000-member union of-ty for welfare ami changes, said later figures had shown case at ail times in the intake} As “realistic objectives 
citv clerical workers is chare-1x1 needs' 'even stronger support for its process and that another.case-j 1976, Mr. Rosenzweig pm 

! -ni , SJSr iSSTof wdSls 11,2 !«»' 371 president, Pe-'workers. worker keep, up with changes, elrmtnwon of backlog, K 

! caseworkers with an ••uneon-!trick KniSht- *“** contended! Relief rolls, the agency said, thereafter, instead of Forcing j budget changes could be. 

I scionable" attack on the clerks' focaI s reorganization plan rose to 346.033 cases in Decern- a. client to go to a stranger, an withm three working 
■ competence and an attempt to couid cut we,fare ^eligibility,^ up 36i8l0 in a year or on every visit. Mr. Diop said)and all other problems i 
I “move in" ftn jobs it holds from what he estimated as 14 12 percent; income mamten- such a reorganization could oe a " 

Albert A Dion imwidenr QF
; percent to 4 percent, for an'ance centers cut their payrolls achieved with clerks too He also urged prodiu Aioen A, uiop, president or, savine of S12Q million'by 900 to 6.400. for a decrease The five-page Rosenzwejg increases aimed at reducii 

(Local 1549. New York City-.  iof 10 percent, with income memorandum reported admin- time'applicants wait for   --   * In mnlc alnns Ol lu pen.cn U uimwi aiiuum ‘ unit watt for 

Clerical-Administrative , 15 ? .'.maintenance clerks among istrative progress since Sep-1 appointments in nonemer 
ployees. said last week that] Asia counter, Mr. Diop madej Sherri reduced by 333. or 12 tember that included: '• I situations from -3.3 W( 
productivity increases last year! public an internal H. R. A. I percent, to 2,390. qA system allowing cli®nts|days to 295,and clients 
had tripled the rate nf -rlosinsi memorandum dated Feb. l! by, number of individuals to get "appointments by tefe-;m similar situations fro 
welfare cases in the last quar-Herb Rosenzweig, acting depu-]on welfare in December—as phone is now in effect in all:to 2.1. 

the pnees 
you’d pay at 

other fine 
, stores 

designer print 

& lounge wear 
with the original price tags still attached! 
pre-ticketed from *15-*37! you pay only 7.50-18.50! 

• Lowe GOWNS > WRAPS 

* COATS * JUMPSUITS 

Look at the tickets-*-$ee the fncredfbfe SO^. 
savings for yourself** You f>ay just half what 
you would along the riavenue.” A huge,’ 
breathtakingly beautffuf selection m softly 
sensuous nylon -tricots, polyesters&more. 
Fabulous prints as fresh as spring 
shown "merely fent-at: the 'Variety^ 
sellout — be bem extra earlyf Sizes 
and 5-13 In the group. r 
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Bedspreads and draperies— 

20% off cn curiine avi'isd custom 

designs. Over 30 tradilional and 

modern prints to chocse ?rom. 

• Example: The blue and yeilo.v 

H cotton rlc-ral, r.vsr.-size. 

W reg. 120.00; Sale, 95.00 

Draperies, 90v 

Saia, 56.00 
jr- ■'I 
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Matchstick blinds 

20% on cn these roll-up 

blinds—one from a 

collection-by Vcccaro 

Smith. Seven sizes, from 

2;/2 ft. by 7 ft. 

reg. 45.00; Sale, 33 

fo S ft. by 7 ft 

reg. 155.00; Safe, 125 
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; K,N'3S PLAZA * FLUSHING • FOROHAM RD ■ PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS •MILFORD COrJN « VA- iWcTAEAM^ « ROOSEVELT F1EL0 . QUEENS BUD. • 3RD ^V£„ B'x. . EATON TOWN . Le*. Ave. open 10 9.00 p.m. Olher siotes 10 S:30 p.m. Mon. S2f. Noma^orlho^ 
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dlicy on Arrests Helps City Prostitutes LONG BEACH PLAN 
niftfi, Who heads & squad formed Iy fined and given a limited I Elizabeth DuBois, president ASKS TBMSIT HOB 
partly to crack down on prosti- time to pay a fine. jof the Legal Action Center.)   
tuton and. pornography. He has The changed public attitude at 271 Madison Avenue, said Office Complex Also Urged 
appeared before irate communi- is indicated by the fact that her organization was not trying i i D D 

6 I 

e ty feroups, where he is asked a bill has been introduced in to punish the police officers; Gver ‘-.l.R.R. Tracks I 
why the poGce are hot doing the State Legislature that who, she said, probably had —  
moresto' curb prostitution and would mandate jail sentences no choice in carrying out the By R0Y SILVER 

e the 'passageparlors” that are for prostitutes and would ena- sweep. mnSSSi*!*2'T‘Ton 
*" almost. fllwsoc Smthple ble the-.Tinlirp tn arrest Dimes Np\.-Arfh#»lpcc thp ciiir if tvnn  MUNtULA, L. L, March 

0 “The people see all those pros- ^ bilf W*JS' ilrtr£MjUced by even t0 fu£ura on€s‘ Long bland Raii R°ad and the 

1 ti,tutes fed massage parlors and state Senator Manfred Ohren- About a week after the suit construction of attractive spe- 
1 they assume these activities stein, a Democrat-Liberal who was Commissioner Codd cialty stores in the center of 

!■ jo- Michael 4 £ -blagjntbedausa the pc- JSeV^mSe^S8^ 

’***“ ^ Gtasser. SreUr District Attorney Robert M. by the Nassau County Planning -.misnomer, sam oi nave more integrity than over. 0f ^ York Civil Liberties Morgenthau in Judge Ross s Commission in a comprehensive! 
Letrthe legislators and judges -union. Senator Ohrenstein, office, at 100 Center Street study and plan for the city of I 

-V St 'ElSSvtLS El 2?*!^ Attwneys go be- minority leader of the Senate, „ During, this private meeting Long Beach.. 
n *!? *5® community.groups and had been reluctant to introduce Commissioner Codd outlined The proposed transportation 
° • "Te tbe flak- ■ such legislation. what was to become the new bub would be formed by de- erSOn- WOO-IS -arrest- The-new nnhVA-Mlirv . _ . .. nnlirv nf the PnlirA Dpnartment vplnnino- nnrl mrvlAT-m»in<T th«» 

ness district, parking, housing, 
recreation, environment, and 
hotels for the elderly. 

Other major recommenda- 
tions made bv the Planning 
commission were the Following: 

GThe northern side of the 
city, adjacent to Reynolds 
Channel, should be developed 
to accommodate fishing and 
boating facilities. The beach 
would be enhanced as a rec- 
reational facility by the con- 
struction of playgrounds ad- 
jacent to the board walk. 

^Long-term parking spaces 
should be alloted to merchants, 
commuters, and municipal em- 
ployees who now use prime 
parking spaces needed for 
shoppers. 

«JTo conserve the ci ty‘s 
water supply, a rising pricing 
system for water usage should I 
be instituted following the Ln-| 
stallation of water meters^ 

^Regulations for the opera- 
tion of nursing homes and facil- 
ities for the elderly should be 
tightened. 

<JThe city should seriously 
consider entering into an agree- 
ment with the Town of Hemp- 
stead for soiid-v/aste disposal. 
It should also work toward a 
joint solution with the county 
to reduce the impact or effluent 
from the city's sewage treat- 
ment plant on Reynolds Chan- 
nel. 

Mr. Frank also urged initi- 
ation of a lighting program for 
the downtown area, with ex- 
isting light fixtures to be re- 
placed by high-pressure sodium 
vapor, clear-globe street lights. 

“We conducted a shoppers', 
survey and found that most of 
those questioned purchased 
their major items outside of 
Long Beach and did not shop 
downtown at night," Mr. Frank 
pointed out, "Proper street! 
lighting is an important factor 
in making downtown a safe I 
and attractive area.” 

The Planning Commission, 
study, in draft form, has been j 
given to the' Long Beach City | 
Council for review. 

Greek Cypriots Submit- —« 

Proposals for Settlement 

NICOSIA, Cyprus,. April 3 
(APj — Greek Cypriots today 
submitted written proposals 
for a settlement of the Cyprus 
problem to the United Nations' 
special representative on the 
Island. 

Details were not given and 
there was no immediate indi- 
cation whether the Turkish 
Cypriots would reciprocate. 

The two sides bad agreed to 
exchange proposals during the 
last phase of their peace talks, 
held in Vienna under the per- 
sonal auspices of Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim six 
weeks ago. 

But the Turkish Cypriots 
said the Greek Cypriots should 
make their proposals first and 
that they would reply 10 days 
later. The Greek Cypriots in- 
sisted the exchange should be 
simultaneous. 
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4Say Wrong S.L.A. Members Were ConvictedinKM| 
By WALLACE TURNER 

Soedel to H>t Nrw l'otk times 

[people who were working in 
 ] che prisons—among them wil- 

SAN FRANCISCO Anrit 1 H'e Wolfe. They had. ways of 
TVtoJrJSS imo to prisons im» 
of the so-called Symbioneseifh^'eek *n.d 

Liberation Army say, in inter- !h|nf’ Sfi-.1 d®V,dCt! '* ** . k 

views to be published next|*“ st°Ptr“ve,‘n? an^ 
week, that the wrong personsji-m® ,struSe.'e- 9n®h®L 
were convicted of the murderlf,rst COTlv>cts I met tn the Cali- 
of Dr. Marcus Foster, superin- 
tendent of schools in Oakland 

fernia prisons was Cinque." 
That was Donald DeFreeac. 

„ . ,a bitter, radical black man. 
The interviews, to be pub-^^ through a sort of reverse 

lished in New Times magazineiracjSrn managed to control the 
arm. Iinfh Plteeoll T i«-+1a OR i>aare . . . F . . .« _ *> are with Russell Little. 26 years 
old; Joseph Remiro, 29; William 
Harris. 31. and his wife, Emily, 
29. Mr. Little and Mr. Remiro 
were convicted a year ago of 
shooting down Dr. Foster. 

The self-styled army formed 
among radicals in Berkeley and 
Oakland in the winter of 1972- 
73. according to the material 
that New Times will print from 
interviews conducted by Robert 
Scheer, the magazine’s West 
Coast editor, and Susan Lvne. 

There were never more than 
10 members. The group was 
at full strength for only about 
a month at the end of 1973. 
Mr. Little and Mr. Remiro were 
arrested on Jan. 10. 1974, for 

jkilling Dr. Foster on Nov. 6. 
'1973. as he walked across a 
parking lot at the school ad- 
ministration building. 

On Feb. 4, 1974. the remain- 
ing eight S.L.A. members kid- 
napped Patricia Hearst. then 
a 19-year-old University of Cal- 
ifornia art student, with the 
idea of trading her for the 
freedom of the two "soldiers." 

Used in Trial 

whites who founded the S.L.A. 
In March 1973. he escaped from 
Soledad prison. Willie Wolfe 
took him to Berkeley where 
he was installed in Miss Solty- 
sik’s apartment because she 
had no record of having visited 
the prisons. The police would 
not come there seeking an es- 
caped convict 

Influenced by Venceremos 
Al] the radicals who became 

the S.L.A. appear from the in- 
terviews to . have been in- 
fluenced by Venceremos, a ra- 
dical group that operated near 
Stanford University. Recruiting 
convicts for radical causes was 

|a Venceremos project 
1 The interviews made it seem 
that the arrival of Mr. DeFreeze 
was the catalyst that created 
the S.LA. William Harris is 
quoted as saying that Nancy 
Ling Perry, Mizmoon (Miss Sal- 
ty si kj and Mr. DeFreeze "decid- 
ed to try to draft a program 
of revolutionary ideas and ob- 
jectives for a multi-national or- 
ganization." 

Mr. Harris exnlainel that 
! those three "developed the con- 

New Times in an earlier issue[cept of the Svmbionese Federa- 
told the Harrises’ version of Uon — autonomous combat 
Miss Hearst's kidnapping and 
conversion -to S L.A. member 
ship. Material from that inter-lArmy) 
view led Miss Hearst’s prosecu- 
tors to evidence that, helped 
to convict her of armed bank 
robbery—a robbery done by 
her S!L.A. captors with heri 
help. 

The magazine had scheduled 
the second installment for pub- 
lication in mid-March but was 

units that would operate under- 
ground (Svmbionese Liberation 

and an above ground 
political support structure. 

Willie Wolfe is depicted as 
bringing the two groups togeth 
er. for he knew the five in 
the Harris group, and the oth- 
ers around Cinque. 

By autumn 1973 the revolu- 
tionaries were acquainted, the 

explain, but the .interviews 
delayed by problems in check-jelaim is made that the group 
ing facts with Mr. Little and around the Harrises had not 
Mr. Remiro who are in Sanvet joined with the others. The 
Quentin and Folsom prisons, full merger did not occur until 
The Harrises are in Los Angclesjafter the murder of Dr. Foster, 
Countv Jail awaiting trip.!. New!jc js asserted. 
Times paid S 10,000 for the in- 
terviews. 

The six other S.L.A. members 
were killed on May J7. 1974. 
by the Los Angeles police. MIssjof’Dr. Foster. 
Hearer and the. Harrisns es- 
caped that gunfight because 
they were away from the oth- 
ers" that day. The three are 
jointly indicted .on 11 counts 
ranging from kidnapping to 
auto theft for their actions thej 
dav the others died. 

the other six were Donald 
D. DeFreeze, 30. an escaped 
convict: Patricia Soltysik. 24;i 

This emphasis supports the 
contention that no one of th? 
surviving S.L.A. members had 
anything to do with the murder 

Mr. 
William Harris said Mtss LitUe and 

Hearst lied- He said "it was;approached by 
real indicative of the - whole 
Hearst mentality the way Patri- 
cia threw Russ and Joe in 

p.emiro were 
their friend, 

Willie Wolfe, who said ‘Tm 
contact w'th the S.L.A., in 

which had been issuing state- tnrew nuss aim JW ... ......... —: - .. . J-III-J. 

an afterthought We hadiments saying that it had killed 
with Pattv for Over a!Dr. Faster, An arrangemen*. 

as . _ , . 
talked with Patty for over 
year about how they were in- 
nocent." 

Mr Harris also said. "Willie 
[Wolfe] and Cin [DeFreeze] 
real I v felt bad after Joe and 
Puss’ were charged with the 
Foster assassination because 
Willie had loaned the S.L.A. 
one of Joe's handguns.to use, 
and afterwards Cin had tried 
to modify the identifying char- 
acteristics before Willie re- 
turned it to Joe. It is obvious 
now that any gun used in the 
Foster thing should hdve been 
destroyed, especially one that 
could "implicate someone who 
wasn’t involved." 

Mrs. Harris and Mr. Remiro 
criticized the Foster murder, 
but not on moral grounds. They 
felt the public reaction was 
adverse. 

“It became pretty obvious 
that the S.L.A. had made a 
serious error in using the tactic 
of ■ assassination at all around 
the Foster program, and they 
definitely misjudged the way 
the com'raunity would respond 
to it," Mrs. Harris said. 

Mr. Remiro said that during 
his and Mr. Little's trial ini 
Sacramento in the winter-j 
sprins of 1975. he had found) 
that the program that was the; 
alleged cause of tbe murder; 
of Dr. Foster was “far more 
vicious than the S.L.A. ever 
indicated in their commu- 
unique.” 

"Killing Foster put a quick 
stop to the intended program, 
but. in effect, it subverted the 
spontaneous opposition of stu- 
dents, parents and teachers- to 
the program," Mr. Remiro said. 

Mr. Little said that the S.L.A. 
tactics were wrong. He said 
"it would have been better rn, 
Lhe long run to have slowly' 
intensified action starting with 
broken office windows, spray- 
painting the wails, firebombing 
the school board offices and 
then bombing the local L.E.A.A. 
office.” 

It was after the Foster killing,, 
said Mr. Harris, that he, his' 
wife, Mrs. Atwood, ano ivir.1 

was made to visit the S.L.A. 
Mr. Remiro described the tnp: 

“We all walked around the 
corner to the Safeway super- 
market and get into a van 
that was waiting in the-parking 
lot. Bill. Emily, Angela and 
I got into the back. of the 
van because, as a security 
procedure, we had no need 
to know where the meeting 
was being held. Russ got into 
ths front with the woman- who 
was driving. I found out later 
Lhat she was Nancy Ling Per- 
ry-’' 

The five were driven to a 
house in Concord, an Oakland 
suburb, where they met 
DeFreeze and Miss Soltysik. 
Mr. Wolfe was away. They 
were asked if they wanted to 
be an above ground support 

group, or a combat u 
opted for the' 

The last 
together was 
Eve in 1973. By th( 

Hall, who was Mizmt 
had been brought iff T 
group, rounding jt «, 
the maximum it reach. J" 

* ‘-■Jniudt U _ . 1*., ! l{* 

ie latter. A v
fC A* 3 * 

‘."WlhesJ 
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The five that cor i* 
the Harrises. Mrs. At- * 
Little and Mr. Remirpi 
to move to San JOMIJ 
operations, perhaps r 
"people's garage” to •» l- 
by Mr. Remiro. a * »*• 

On Jan. 10, Mr. R .‘V : 
Mr. Little were ar.;.'-1' 
a Concord policeman 
suspicious of their r ' 
around the neighbor);''" 
"safe'' house. 

There was gunfire, 
identifiable as the A ' 
shot Marcus Foster y* 

Mr.[and the S.L.A. was t' ’ 
the course that fed 
napping of Miss'.H 
to the death nr ini i.7 

of ail its members. . f ' 
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K-r ‘A Total Frame-Up’ 
"The conviction of Joe Remi- 

ro and Russell Little for the _ 
killing of Marcus Foster was!-•»>: 
a total frame-up." said Emllyj1 '• 
Harris. "Neither Joe, Russ, An-, 
gela, Bill nor ! was even inj- - 
the S.L.A. at the time of thej*-: 
Foster assassination." 

OGtRAD’g 

Mrs Harris said Dr. Foster 

Camilla HalY/Ts: ^Nanc7'LingiwJ
3S billed because he support- v.- 

Perry. 2G. a former political!** a Law Enforcement Ass.*-,' •• 

Our customers’ 
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a Law Enforcement Assis 

conservative whn '‘turned '‘rad^-l Administration gram tn 
cal in the Berkeley under- Oakland schools. Sh- said 
ground: Angeia Atwcod. 23.|..evolved police units pa 
a friend of the Harrises from 
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Indiana University days: and 
Willie Wolfe. 23," former Uni- 
versity nf California student, 
son of a Pennsylvania physi- 
cian. 

Opposition to the War 

The story told in the inter- 
• views is that the future radical 
terrorists began to gather to- 

school: trcllina the Oakland 
with shotguns." 

Officials have denied this. 
Mr. Little said that the program 
"was supposed to be imple- 
mented by setting up an exten- 
sive spy system " 

William Harris said. "I found 
nut much later that Nancy 
[Ling Perry], and Mizmoon' 

[Miss Soltysik] and Con [Mr. 

“Sketchbook” by Hertia^n p, * 

ward lhe end of 1972. ThejDeFreeze] were the ones who; 
major ties that drew them lo- carried out the action." 
ward radicalism was opposition1 When Patricia Hearst testi- 
to the Vietnam War. of which 
Mr Remiro and Mr. Harris 

■were veterans. 
As the United States began 

cutting back its role in the 
war, new causes were sought, 
and the group turned in prisoni 

tied in her armed bank robbery 
trial on Feb. JS. she said the 
S.L.A. members she knew had 
told her the same thing. This 
was while the three alleged 
assassins were still alive andi 
living in the same quarters 
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Mr. Little, a student of'Marx-|and Mr, Remiro were in the 
ist philosophy at the Unit crs.ty;back seat of the car waiting 
of Florida. S3id. "in August'for the others to accomplish 
1972. 1 moved in with some the murder. 
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time easier. Performs 
5 functions to 8-diglt 
capacity. Also 
percental and 
square root cal- 
culations, automatic 
mark-ups and 
discounts. Battery 
included 
Originally2200 
Sale 15.00. 
AC adaptor, 
originally 5.00, 
on sale 1 week 
only for 3.00. 

Continued From Page I, Col. 5 the uncommitted.. People here 
  weren't ready to. Jump on any 

■a tabulation by party head- Carter bandwagon' yet” .. 
quarters showed? the .following. 
Carter . 655 <30.3 percent): 
Udall 88 ( 4.1 percent) ; 

Wallace $9 { 32 percent) 
Others 9 ( 0-4 percent) 
Uncom- 

mitted 1341 (62 percent! 
Under Democratic party rules, 

the national delegates will be al- 
lotted. in proportion to strength 
shown today. 

' Populist Aids Cartier 

Mr. Carter’s Virginia cam- 
paign had been led by former 
Lieut Gov. Henry Howell, a 
populist- who -crusaded. against 
high utility rates. The uncom- 
mitted effort vrs managed by 
the state Democratic chairman, : 
Joseph T. Fitzpatrick, who; like 
most of the party leadership, 
had been committed to Senator 
Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr. of Texas, 
before his withdrawal on Feb.. 
10. ’ ‘ ‘ 

“Carter had the only cam- 
paign in the state," Mr. Fitzpat- 
rick said in a telephone inter- 
view from Richmond- “He got 
all he could get, and there isn's 
much Carter backing among 

Carter bandwagon yet” .. 
. pfrKansas. 664 delegates were 

choSen.\ at . county. caucuses. 
They ( wifi-, raeet.;;first. In'five 
Congressional district'conven- 
tions oh May f to choose 26 
national delegates and then at 
the .state convention-on Jun 5 
to choose the remaining eight. 

With 431 of 664 delegates se- 
lected, oar 65 percent;-the party, 
tabulation showed: ' 

16542.6 percent 
4310.0 " Jackson 4310.0 ” I 

Udall 14 3.2 ” 
others 10 2S " 
uncommitted 17941.6 i* .■ . 
As- in Virginia, the bulk of 

the party hierarchy, including 
prominent elected officials, re- 
mained ilncomimtted^JWr. Car- 
ter’s mast porminent supporter 
was Dr. William Roy, a .former 
Representative who 'came with- 
in 15,000 votes of unseating 
Senator Robert Dole, a Republi- 
can, two years ago. ., 

Allowing for slight discre- 
pancies because of 
breakdowns, Mr. Cartel 
win about 32 national delegates 
when the two states have com- 
pleted their selections. 

Udall Backers Challenge 

Primary Law in Indiana 

maklnganEagle Scout 
^ ofaTenderfoot 

r 
Super-gearetf moc for your spif- 
fiest haberdash. Treading city 
walks and Molfawk trails like a 

"mountain cat. Shirred tongue 
furthers the affluence in the 
rustic scheme. 
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From a Collection 

Black, MW, tan or wHIe calf. 

BAHXAUERICARO AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED 
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ocrats Urged id Adopt Jobs Plank 
k** T, *JtU 51 

3RT, R.I., April' 3 CAP) 
and municipal leaders, 
to the growing needs 

ration’s cities and un- 

yurged the Democratic 

-.lay to-adopt" a full 
snt plank in its plat- 

reign power poses as 

reat to America today' 
ional failure to recog-1 

ir and present domes-1 

the imminent death 

’s oldest and greatest 
rrison J. Goldin, New 
comptroller, told 32 
-member Democratic 

^Committee here, at. 
n regional, hearing. it I 
irst of .four regional' 
hearings ^across the 

. -Jin said (bat foil em- 
fras necessary for the 
,1dest cities to avert 
iial problems that 
jv York.: 

5?e .can’t.have guns! 
the extent that! 

AdE^-the emphasis' 
.|toja greater extent! 

:’Jtriestic and internal] 

who are! 
policy,' 

ree 

[said Gov. Philip w. Noel. Plat 
twm Committee chairman. 

I They are talking about contin- 

■v J Perceq£ unemployment. 
iWt the social cost for unem- 
ployment at that level is not ac- 
ceptable to the great majority 
of Democrats■ 

Leonard Woodcock, United 
Automobile Workers president, 

■ the first of 15 speakers at the 
.morning session; reminded the 
committee that. unemployment 
was more than statistics 

"Take the city of Flint, Mich,,! 
the heart of the General Motors 
empire. Last year when unem-l 

ployment hit 20 percent or 
[more. Flint became the city 
with the highest level of al- 
coholism," Mr. Woodcock said. 

He told the committee that 
the high level of unemployment 

[among teen-agers could be cre- 
ating *'a new lost generation." 
He said that the 19.2 percent 
jobless rate among teen-agers 
[denied young people needed 
work experience, 

j “This is a generation not 
having the discipline of work 
who will reach the age of 24 
or 25 and will have a ruined I 
life,” he said. 

Expert fitting and service 
for Florsheim shoes 
at Fpotsaver 
with no extra charge 

«JDERi>;W& ; Fla.;, 
‘I)—An - attempt toij 
jpdsed $5fc00O debt 

■Lauderdale man 
night whim ho 

■from under his 
table and KiDed :a 

h gland enforcer and 
npanions, the police 
lay. - 

■ XQuigrt-c® booked Patrick 
^ 3ll‘ years ^oltl on. an 

J of homicide in the 
Pofaths of James Capo- 

f „ . . /ayne Bruce Neeld. 
* 01 3 klit^ird man who used 
_ lobby. Dee. 

cover-!::— :  ■ 
driving San Jailed 

^UDERDALg. Fla., 
-I)—The millionaire 
; the founder of the 

Employes Insur- 
ny has begun serv- 
y jail sentence for 
order banning him 

-g an automobile, 
l 3d, 24 years old, 
river ever to be 

Florida highways 
litisance, was sen- 
jrday by Circuit 
7ischer of Broward 

"HARD-TO-RND’T.v. Sees 
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"Roamer" 

Wear them for ten days. If you 

are not completely satisfied, 

we will return your money. 

Black, blue, beige, bone or 

white kid. Black suede. 

Only $31.95 
Sizes 101/* to 12, $2.00 extra 

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTS AVER™- 
Only One Footsaver — 
Seven Floors of ladies’ Shoes 

ootsaver Bldg. 
38 West 34 Street, Betw. 5th & 6th Aves., N.Y.C. 10001 

MAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREf CATALOG. No C.O.D.’s. 
Add $1.25 for shipping and handling plus local ta<. PE 6-9DB1. 
Open Mon. and Thurs. to 8, Fri. lo 7. All major credit cards honored. 

ABRAHAM^ 
CO 
1—3 
X) 
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PERSONAL STATIONERY LO 

SALE!, 

RYTEX ANTIQUE 
VELLUM U 

a send. .boxes Antique Vellum @5.95 

ie Bonus (check) 50extra, plain sheets IOISI 

it -Bruno . —  

Sheet, Ziju 

Check Choice: Paper Size and Color ^ 

38 While (3500) . Monarch WWteKnO) 
35 Blue (35501 Monarch 
ss Grey (3560) Monarch urey 

\ ‘ 

5 

at style 

'rink*- 

G5 

Blue Grey 

EC HL 

Raspberry 

red bf . 

Apt 

3# _ 

3® Pa^Tuenl enclosed. No U.C'.D s. 

6.99 
Regularly $10 
A. HL SCRIPT 

■-B.BC SQUARE. 
BLOCK PRINTING' 

C.GS BLOCK PRINTING 

Richly leslured slatianery 

wi:h laidmark pattern Is 

je-miniseent oi handmade 

paper. Choose while, blue, 

. or grey paper in princess 

or monarch sics. Choi re of 

imprint styles above in 

blue, rich grey or 

raspberry redink. 150 

Princess sheets and'100 

matching envelopes or 100 ' 

monarch sheel3 and 300 

matching envelopes- 

BONUS: 50 extra unprinled 

"sheets lor second pages 

regularly 1.50.SI with 

orders. 

AScS Stationery (COD No 

phone or C.OJU. orderf. 

. Aiiow 4 weeks deliver / 
Add 1.50 for handling 

charge. 

...Carl’s 
We know that you have to go a little out of yourway 

to get to Carl's. So we go a lot out of our way to offer 
you the kind of Big Savings you don’t often find in the 
Big City—or anywhere else. 

When it comes to unbeatable selections, quality and 
low prices, you needn’t tax your imagination; 
A10-minute drive over the Washington Bridge wins 
you big, big over-the-counter sayings. And at Carl’s you 
shop in unhurried, unharried comfort. There's even 
plenty of parking. 

So come to Carl's. Or mail your order in now and 
discover why thousands of smart shoppers have made 
us one of the largest and finest sterling silver and 
j'ewelry houses in America. 

GROUPf GROUP2 GROUP3 

Towle 
STERLING 

SILVER 

Ch'mwKtefe 
Fontana 
Madeira 
Old Lace 

Rambler Rose 
Sculptural Rose 

Site flutes • 
Spansn Provincial 

CandfeCsW 
Country Wanor 

Craftsman 
Frencn Piovifod 

Leoaio 
Did Master 

Carpenter HaH 
Danish taoque 

Debussy 
8 Grandee 

Brand Queries 
lung Rctaiil 

Laureate 
_ Mandat n 
Oueen Elizabeth I 

4 PIECE 
SETTING 

SERVICE 

FOR 8 

Now $53.62 

$399 

Now $61.18 

$459 

5 PIECE 
SETTING 

SERVICE 
FOR 8 

Now $67.27 

$499 
N0WS76.78 

$569 

Now $68.73 

$509 
  — 0-tS 
Now $86.28 .'i^- 

$639 

6 PIECE 
SETTING* 

SERVICE 
F0RB 

Now $77.02 

$569 

Now $88.23 

$659 
Now $99.45 - '-3” 

5739 

1. Letter Opener  
2. Cheese Serving Knife  
3. Pie or Cake Server  
4. Butter Serving Knife, HH... 
5. Sugar Spoon  
6. Cream or Sauce Ladle  
7. Gravy Ladle  

' 8. Lemon Fork.....  
9.2-pa Salad Set     

10. Tabtespoon  
11. Tabtespoon, Fed.  

 512.19 Si 3.40 J514.62 
 ..SI 2.19 $13.40 $14.63 

 $14.63 .$17.06 .$19.50 

 .$12.19 SI 3.40 .$14.63 

 $14.38 $15.60 .517.55 
 S14.38 SI 5.60 $17.55 

 328.52  -$3120 ......$33.88 

 S 8.77 J 9.75 $10.72 

 .$26.08 $29.25 ......$32,42 

 526.08 .*...-..$29.25  $32.42 

 .$26.03  .$29.25 ..,..,$32.42 

T2. Cow Meat Fork   $28.52  531.20  $33.88   
13. Otive or Pickle Fork   $ 9.75 ......$10,97......512.19 L ? 
14. Cake Breaker   521.9f ......$25,60 ......S29.25 
15.SugarTongs   $17.79  .519.50  .$21.21 « 
16. FlaiServer.. ............. .$32.66 ......S35.84 ......$39.00 • V* 
17. Bonbon or Nut Spoon 311.70 ..,,,.513.65 „...'.S1f\60 ^ 
18. Jelly Server  .$1438 315.60 ......$17.55 
Not Shown: 
19. Teaspoon 5 9.75 .,..,.$11.46 ,.,,,£13.15 
20. Cocktai I/Oyster Fork 3 9,75   JS1&1 6 
21. iced Beverage Spoon 412*19 ..... 414.14 .....416-03 w, 

SSft 

CarTs House of Silver 

ffi-l 
>1 
T5'* 

86 West Palisade Avenue 

Bank Americard and Master Charge. Mail and Phone inquiries Handled Promptly, 
(201)568-5890. Please add $3 shipping. ,NJ. Residents: include 5% Safes Tax. 

Englewood, N.J. 07631 

Open 9 to 6 dally * 10 minutes from George Washington Bridge.;!;. 
Exit #lf Palisades Interstate Pkwy. Stay on Palisads Are, to Carl's*L- / 
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Hatcher Asks Democrats to Give 
Blacks 25% oi Convention Seats 

flow 39ito.l79. :j 

afc-l 
6kours...llam.’tti 5p.m 

Sunday only 
Immediate Delivery 
or come prepared 
to take it with you! 

By THOMAS A. JOHNSON 

Mayor Richard T. Hatcher igate-selection process had been 
of Gary, lnd.. in a letter to i "very discouraging* in some 
the Democratic Party's pres--states. They said that in Massa-, 
irlontill in/i cfntA OIIIAXA klft^lrl* rlola. 

We ve moved 
everything to 
Madison Ave. 

on the lower 

>2T219. 

save 3CF°to 60%or more 

J^47T679. 

Elevator 
Bar i 

\ 

L 295 

Rosewood 

Swvet 
Reotirver 

PARTIAL LISTING Our Reg. 
Woorf-ud Cfiromn Cruiiwi Lour^/i) 4-130- 
Foiindw'c Lacquer End Tattai   10S. 
DanWh Leather & Chrome Sofa.  400. 
Stamina Stod Sagers SBN 72H. 11BB.' 
RoMwocd Gama Tabla  —  239- 
Faundw's End Table. Wain id. Drawer.. 169. 
Four's Maurntriqua Oval Om'g Tab 415. 
trieriubkR RavoMog Bookcase 

Bed Wall Una. Rosewood. .3364. 
Buictor Sfocli-Cftrome Lamp Tapis   2 If. 
Cmonw W-Bacfc Dining     350. 
TyHed VeKfi Sofa      1354. 
Tnayar-Coggvi Corner rabfa. While .. 195. 
Tluver-Vaivor Lourgu Clw  - 3M. 
kUo Baughman Ponied Velvet 

4-pc Modular sealing group 3346. 
Snfntass-Sfli<j*4 Bars CdcMaJ..-  39S. 
Mica Cube law* 3? . IT     139. 
IMbnBhjm Pnp-L'n Bar. French Bud  345. 
Founder's Walnul Headboard. 60" ... 199. 
Satfdom Sleep Sola   ... 613. 
Thaver-Cdqgtn 5-seal Sec'l Sola 1019. 
ThawHhB-lCk Lounge CtW4r..._  59*. 
Founder;? Mornmbraue peak.   379. 
Founder's Headboard. Cane. Wal. 60”. 149. 
Mao Bauqhntan Str*lfr S*t>> 

vein 3 storage onomars  1697., 

Rosewood Soil. 30" long.. ...- „   837. 
RiKevrood^Ntxne Dmmg Chairs  109. 

Milo Baughman Hi-Ln Rectmcr  564. 
M«o Armorfe. Brown Lacquer  545. 
Tharer^eggtn tf-etupe Pbntom 

Sola-7-Mil. Comer Tabfe 3750. 

Puecwjnai Bullci S Hindi, Wal.  713. 
Directional Cocktail. Row, Wal, Oak.... 149. 

Chroma Comer Eagera   391. 
BoeonHXl 47" DkMng Table, «wl n  395. 
Teak Hindi     .. . 190. 
D4hngham French Burl CocktaH Table. 199. 

Stainless Cocktad S" glua  478. 
Founder's 7-pc Bedroom. WaVni* 1061. ' 
Thayer Chroma Lounge Chair  835 
Swtvai ChwOMomanLHHw-ClueRia.. 349. 
founder’s Snmjwiy Starting 

WaS Units.  JO la 36% OK. 

toy, many more tg chorea tool 

£&t: 

^ 299. 

»£ free parking | 
ISO. J*—jr ~ . 

■s -325:195.AaL/r 
an. A. i • 11 

please do come early 
Everything tor wimetfafe deliv- 
ery—or lake it wdh you. Many' 
ane-ol'S-kmd. AU sales final, as- 

subjocl K> prior sale. 

sakonlyin 
newpork £ 

identi.il aspirants and state ichusetts where blacks dele- 
[chairmen, has urged them: gates numbered 12 out of 102 
| to support the concept that in 1972. three delegates and 
blacks should constitute 25 per- two alternates have been elect- 
cent of the party's voting dele- ed so far from black districts, 
gates to the national cooven- Oklahoma dropped from three 
tioninJuly. delegates and two alternates 

Mr. Hatcher,acted on behalf in 1972 to one delegate and 
of the Ad Hoc Committee of three alternates this year, they 
Black Democrats, made up of said. Similar patterns are being 
prominent political, business observed in Mississippi and in 
and civil rights figures, which South Carolina, they said, 
earlier set the 25 percent figure Early speculations by some 
because the group says, black committee strategists are that 
Democratic voters cast 25.6 Senator George McGovern, the 
percent of the toLnl Democratic1 party's Presidential candidate 
vote in the 1972 Presidential in 1972. had encouraged parti- 
el ecrion. cipation by minorities and wo- 

Mr. Hatcher wrote that while men in the convention while 
the Democratic party had a “candidates this year apparent- 
good chance of electing a pres- ly do not feel there is a need 

i tdent this year, “the black vote to do this today.” 
will be critical'’ and that “only In addition, the strategists 
if blacks participate in signifl- are wondering if the party's 
cant numbers” could the party movement from the “quota” 
be assured of winning. system of four years ago to 

The Hatcher letter noted that the current "affirmative ac- 
the vast majority of black voters tion" might be reducing the 
had Jong been Democratic. It elections of black delegates, 
said that the Presidential hope- They also speculated whether 
fuls and state chairmen would fewer blacks would be elected 
have to take responsibility for|in states using primaries. Twen- 
"either the success or failure” j ty-nine states and the District 
of the party's program to make;of Columbia now use the pri- 
the party leadership more re-jmary system, as against 17 
sponsive'to its supporters. jin 196S. and will account for 

i In an interview earlier this ,75 per cent of the convention 
jweek, Mr. Hatcher and other {delegates, 
prominent black Democrats! The strategists say blacks 

'said it would be necessary for:would tend to fare better under 
j blacks to put pressure on party i the causus sy stem in which 
officials and the candidates to ldelegate'candidates compete in 

iassure adequate black repre-; a smaller arena. 
<sentation at the convention.! At this stage of the 19/b 
| The ad hoc committee's pres- campaign, the black planners 
;sures are being stepped up.]are beginning to concentrate] 
{sources close to the committee, j on “at large" delegates who] 
isaid, so that black Democrats j will be selected by the states 
j will be able to map their own j leadership. 
! plans ac a three day pre-con- A telephone survey of some 
ivention straiegv session sched-!black districts found political 
,uted for Charlotte. N.C.. from {activists generally in support 
April 30 to Mat'2. [of the application of pressures 

I Committee sources in'Wash-!on the party. 
['melon said yesterday that at The black police chief of 
“downward trend" had devel-iTallulah. La., Zelma Wyche. 
oped in the number of b1ack| observed that the Democratic 
Democratic convention dele-j Party “would have to help us 
gates since 1972. when they]if they want our help.” And 
made up 15 percent of the j Warren Widener, Mayor of 
total number of delegates. j Berkeley, CaJlf., who is also 

Black delegates, the sources chairman of the state's caucus 
said, amounted to 10 percent of black elected officials, said, 
of the delegate total at the!"if the party is committed to 
1974 mid-term Democratic ses-i a representative convention 
sion in 1974. |then "blacks will come to 25 

The sources said that early!percent. It they are not, it] 
j reports from this year's dele- will not happen. "’ 
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If you’re 
nothavmgThe 
Times delivered 
on Sundays, 
consider this: 

Home delivery 
of the Sunday 
Times can 
cost just 15 cents 
more than the 

at Seiuy 
I Avenue 
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199 
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A great investment for 
spring! Come in. and 
select your coat from 
this outstanding coI~ 
lection which includes 
single-breasted, double- 
breasted and wrap styles. 
We offer a fine selection 
of solids and patterns in 
beautiful spring colors. 
Misses sizes. 

A. CLISMC Afni Chan Cane seal ani hacK Naiiir.il *afnui buck 
Chrome frame Superb quality sas. 

0. CfaT'ri'; Side Cha«r Sam«* as Classic Chair above $49.90. 
C PoWiig Buicher Block Chair FoWs Hat for sloiagr? Natural SIS. 
D. Florida Chair Rope soar Natural Iramc 534.95 
E. Curlicue ^r.»o Side Chair Cane seal Natural or walnut S34 60. 
F Counirv Cfw Vorr slurOv UiMl u mlniil tram Rush seal 539.50, 

479 FIFTH AVENUE ■ 600 FIFTH AVENUE» 253 BROADWAY AT WARREN 
- THE FASHION CENTER, RIDGEWOOD. PARAMUS, NJ, 

J & D BRAUNER/BUTCHER BLOCK CTPjBfi 
NEW YORK- 598 Bowery 477-;8J0 OPEN 7 DAYS HUMKA 

PARAMUS: 35 PloiJ Pip ^ WesibOJhd. 7J J I £4&-83S4 
SCAR SCALE- 455 Central Awe Sc.irsde'e Fiara 191-lj 725-5140 

PARAMUS A SCARSDALE M0URS Mon-Prr. 10-9 Salurdav 10-6 

(This is a special introductory offer for new 
subscribers who have not had The Times 
delivered Tor at least 90 days. It is available in 
most of the New York metropolitan area 
through participating independent home 
delivery dealers.; 
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®es the strip t’s 
Straight down the rurivvay. Taking 
no sides. Enters the pared-down T. 

Applause! Double-track stitching 

traces racy lines. No pressure! 5!ip 

them on and say "Ah!"' 

life Stride 
• From a Collection 

Whiz Kid 
• $22 

Navy, camel, bone or 
white smooth; black shiny. 

6!*-11 &-Tl -Ml 5-1CT 
(not all sizes or colon In all stores) 

Write for New 32-Page Color Catalog 

Fifth Avenue 
. .. Mai*a«an:417Fif[l»Ave.ai38th 

762 Lexington Ave. it%Oth lopp. BJoorningdjIe’s) 
Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd., one block off Queens Blvd. 

Manhassel: A & S Shopping Center 
Shopping Center • WSiowbrook Mad • Woodbridge Center 

BANKAMERtCMD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED 

Mm a Plum Ordm: TalaMma QIJJ 7250100. 

elM^e. 1% N.Y.C. HIM 14. or your local N.Y. State tm. SUM owr IOL 32 Mm. 

“ Six Democrats to Be on Ballot 
In Connecticut Primary May 11 

Sprain w Thf Kw York Tines 
HARTFORD, April 3 — Six cut too complex, and with- 

Democratic candidates were drew 
Jeft in the running today in . 
the Presidential primaries 11 “ Dpt “ n™h « Pnmary, 
scheduled. in Connecticut for as Ifc |s 169 of them. for 
M*y. n. but it is a complicated there will be a separate prima- 
a”air *M six contend- ry election in each of the IBS orscould be losers. towns in the state on May 

The women, black*, young 11. 
people and others largely on Even that is not so much 

- the outside of the party organi- an event in itself as it is the 
zauon, for whom the rules midpoint in a long sifting Proc- 

ter® supposed largely to have ess that begins with 1 062 
been drawn, were given no caucuses oo April 27, and ends 
quotas or other guarantees that with caucuses at six separate 
they would be represented. conventions on June 12. when 

The party's local organiza- Connecticut’s 51 delegates to 
Lions, which ought to have been the convention in New York 
the beneficiaries of that over- in July will be picked, 
sight, were giveo almost no On April 27 there will be 
say in the delegate selection a caucus for each candidate 
jrocess and no way of partic* hi each town in which the 
patrng m anything more than candidate wants to contend and 

the mechanics of the game, where he has enough followers 
"It’s next to impossible for to put a full slate together, 

them to do so,” said the Demo- The caucuses, if enough 
era tic state chairman, William meeting halls and spare rooms 

. A. O'Neill. , can be found in the state to 
Yesterday, he drew Jots to bold them, will select and rank 

set the order the candidates the potential delegates for each 
Would appear on the ballots, candidate, for this is not a win- 
The first he picked was the her-take-all election. It is pro- 
uncommitted slate that, in- portions! representation and 
cidentally, Mr. O’Neill favors, the winners will be taken from 
and that the rules also favor, the tops of the list. In eaoh 

The others, in order, were town the party's town chair- 
EOen McCormack of New York. maa « responsible for getting 
the antitabortion candidate; a caucus together to form an 
former Gov. Jimmy Carter of uncommitted, slate. 
Georgia; Senator Frank Church At the election on May 11 
or Idaho; Representative Morris there will be no absentee bal- 
K. Udall of Arizona; Senator lots and no write-ins. Any can- 
Heniy M. Jackson of Washing- didate who fails to get 15 per- 
ton, and former Senator Fred cent of the vote m a town 
R_ Harris of Oklahoma. will lose everything there. His 

Four others who had earlier votes will be poured in with 
been certified as candidates in the uncommitted, 
the Connecticut primary The raw totals wH! be sent 
dropped out. Gov. Milton J. to the state central committee, 
Shapp of Pennsylvania and Sar- which sends the winning names 
gent 5hriyer. the Vice-P resided- from each slate to the c&ndi- 
pal nominee « 1972, are no date who won them. He can 
longer contenders in the Pres- pick and choose until he gets 
idential race. the delegation he wants at the 

Senator Robert C. Byrd of next stage; the district conven- 
West Virginia appointed for tions in each of Connecticut’s 
his campaign a state coordina- six Congressional districts, 
tor who was not a Democrat, And there will be one nore 
and therefore failed to qualify, caucus in each Congressional 

Gov. George C. Wallace of district convention, at which 
Alabama, who slowed down the delegates, according to the 
his campaign after some poor votes they wind up wtth. pick 
showings in primaries else- the 51 delegates and 36 alter- 
where, said he found Comyecti- nates to go to New York. 

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES" 

iiC'i At1- ^ 

FOR JEWELS 
APPRAISALS; PEMODEiING 
BROKERAGE SALES SERVICE 

Fof individuals, banks, trustees caii cailec? 
2\2-736 0608 or fa' quotation sh;o 
your jewels by registered man to 

Marcus Jewel Gcliertes. Gimbess, 5m ficor' 
33rcJ St. and B'woy, NYC lOOOf. 

NOW ALSO ATGIMBUS EASI 

ft Bed. 
sterpiece of versatility! 
Jems? Atlantic's Loft Bed helps 
ff the floor to tick them; 5 feet off 

_ je exact-leaving you room 
for a variety of uses Need work 
■age space? Put a desk and 

.. errt.. . and you have a roomful 
dong justSUof wall space 

^,' tto 103") [Need another bed? 
' npaign Bed, Hi-Riseor box 
t.y rrattress below, either parallel or 

ar—and you havea2- or 3-bed 
’■■oft Bed itself rests on a unit that 

Irawers and a doset it all adds 

storage space with super convenience! 
. all Atlantic furniture, the Loft Bed is 

Jtected on ail exposed surfaces to resist 

•ling and scratching. And it’s easy to 
. lecor with our wide choice of Formica M 

nations and woodlikfffinishes, including fl 
.■her block. We have a complete selection B 
chests, beds, bookcases, desks and B 

,/ing in your room measurements and 1 

designers will help you create a 
f dream room. 

FURNITURE 
CENTERS 

5 Alt-Formica protected furniture on every 
^ surface. At director om-th e-factory prices, too. 
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BROOKLYN 
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Brarifyi. N.Y. 
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10AM-6PM Sunday l to.SPM 
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10AM-6PM 
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BEFORE OUR 
BUYER OKS ANY 
ORIENTAL RUG 

HE LOOKS AT 
THE BACK, BEFORE 

HE LOOKS AT 
THE FRONT « 

There is a secret Oriental 
rug buyers have cherished for gen- 
erations: look at the back before 
you look at the front. That’s what 
our Inscrutable One does. 

Check the clarity of the 
design on the back as well as the 
front of the rug...check that the 
hand-tied knots are firm and the 
rug tightly woven. 

THE INDO-CHENE from 
India, featured at Fortunoff. In 
the back you’ll see firmly-tied 

knots, 50-to-the-square-inch; as 
well as the loveliness of the classic 
formal design on the front. 

This deluxe version of the 
Savonnarie has an ivory ground 
with soft gold border and floral 
central medallion with soft greens 
and shrimp. Its name comes from 
the high sheen of the extraordinary 
wool used in this rug. 

THE DELUXE SAVON- 

NARIE with its ivory background, 
dramatic floral medallion center 
and French blue border gets its 
remarkable lustre from the finest 
lamb’s wooL The 

 "’-w 

Savonnarie Aubusson design, 
hand woven and hand carved 
around the border and medallion. 

So come to our Oriental rug 
department and let our experts 
help take the mystery out of Orien- 
tal rug buying. India, Persian or 
Chinese—you’ll find your magic 
carpet at Fortunoff. 

INDO-CHENE 
9’ x 12' 
Reg. $899 i 
Sale £ 

*799 M 

TirYT • 
. .. K* <-V- '• • .- 

VVMUJ.'A-’W     

INDO-CHENE RUGS Sale 

4x6' fs> *199 

5x5'id $299 *199 

6x9'  $599 *499 

8x 10' $899 *699 

Sale 9x12'INDIA RUGS Sale T> 

L99 SAVONNARIE(6-Pts.) ...$642 *399 

199 SAVONNARIE (4-Pts) .... $640 *499 

(99 SAVONNARIE(3-Pcs.) ...$850 *699 
rf\r\ DELUXE 
rr) SAVONNARIE (3-Fcs.).... $1,250 $999 

AIL SEES APPROX. 

The oriental rug collection at 

3rd FLOOR JLifc 

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD., WESTBURY, LI. 
OPEN MON.—SAT. IO A.M. K> 10 P.M. (ilh) ED i-WXK! OPEN YOUR FORTUNOFF CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY 
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Deposit $15,000 or more 
(Three $5000 Accounts) 
‘Choose one gift group—number 1,2,3 or 4 in this category. 

-jir Featuring beautiful free gifts galore! >r 
' Deposit $5000 or more I Deposit $1000 or moo 

1 Farberware Set In 3 Units 
A. Electric Perk CoHee Maker and fry pang 
B 1 & 2 QT Sauce Pans with cover 
c’ 4 & 8 QT Sauce Pans with cover 

5. Stapo Garden 
Umbrella 

24.' Farberware Crocker 
Cooker—3Wt qt-. 

V 

' 

6. Windsor Solid n. Water Pik Water 
State Cassette Purifier 
Tape Recorder 

ft*# 

I 

12. GAF Super 8 
Movie Camera 

9. Proctor Silex 1- 
siice/4-slice 
Toaster 

IQ. Black & Decker 
TUH Circular Saw 

13. Rikers Cristies 
Crystal 24 pc. 
Stemware 

. v\ i 

15. Proctor Sliex Ice 
Cream Maker— 
6qt. 

14. International 
Silver plated 
Carafe 18> QE Toaster/ 

Broiler Oven 

_.y 

17. Hoover Sweeper 

'32. Robertshaw 
Chiming Walt 

36: GE Steam Ire. / 

i ■’ st 

’’jmL 

' » 

A1 

m 
\\] 

I 

35. Sunbeam Electric 
Hair Styler Sfe. 

£H 

/ I 

5-V. 'SC 
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SPECIAL HOURS 

9amto8pmM0N.-SAT. 
9am to 9 pm FRIDAY 

We will transfer your funds from your present 
bank with no loss of interest to you. And you may ^ 
pick up your gift immediately. 

-A- FREE SOUVENIRS FOR ALL VISITORS ■& 

Customer Parking 

o* 
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64. Terrarium-with 
stand 36” High 

67. Rogers Silver 
Bread Tray 

68. Rogers Silver 
Compote 

■ r 

88. EcfcoOver-the-Sink 
Cutting Board 

FEATURING FIVE HIGH INTEREST SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

mr:-\ .-i&* 
TJrr . - - - 

1 1&7 75%ayear.. 
yield on f • f U /V 

- • maturity data between 6 
interest compounded daily. 

>S*7.50%-.* 
.^maturity date between 4 

. ^interest compounded daily. 

7.08%it6.75%— 5.47%;S:5.25%- 
Choose any. maturity dale between 2'/2 Ready Money Savings Account divi- 

and 4 yrs. Interest compounded daily. dends compounded from day of deposit 
. to day of withdrawal. 

6.81 %3T6.50%3 ^ Note: A Self-Employed Retirement Plan 

months Sm2^riyrsdat£Se!o» SSlSt 
pounded daily. 

C ilO/ effective 
3 4/ annual U.T# /uyield on 5.25%> 

'6.50% Note: A Self-Employed Retirement Plan 
(Keogh) or an Individual Retirement 
Account also qualify you fora free gift. 

/ '■ r 

/?s. 

[rttficatw Note: These are maximum annual yields, when principal and interest remain on deposit for the full time you 
C regulations permit withdrawals of principal from Savings Certificate Accounts before maturity only with the consent 
. provided rate of interest on amount of principal withdrawn is.reduced to the passbook rate at the lime of withdrawal 

• I* has been on deposit, and up to three months of interest u forfeited, interest alone may be withdrawn at any time 
'ity. . 

EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK. 325 Main Siren 
Huntington, L.I.. N.Y. 11743 Tel. 1516) 549-0083 

□ Please reserve my gilt (No. A Description)  
■ enclose & ■ ■   lor ihe following type oi account: 

□ 3.17% teHactne annual yield on 7.7SW1.6-to-7-year 
Account lor mos Deposit SJ.000 or more. 

O T-M% felfaellve annual yield on 7.50%. 4-to-6-year 
Accoum lor mos. Deposit SI POO or more. 

□ 7.08% (effective annual yield on 6.75%). 2Vj-fc-4-year 
Account lor — mos. Deposit 35(B) or more. 

□ 6.81% (effective annual yield on 6.50%). 14 moniWo-2Ti-year 
Account tor ,_,nios. Deposit S500 or more. 

D DepMflttM^mSre8'“*5Z5W-Reatfy Mone> Account. 

(Reau Print Name(a)) 
□ Individual        

□ Jointly with      

□ in trust lor      

■One gift to a customer while supply lajta. The bank reserves the 

Name  

Address  

City   

Social Security No_ 

S ignaui«... 

*tUr.,y no   Pnone No  

Sionam«_ 

Second Person's Signature iJoini Aceaunil   
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CC0.un! muE' be Men8d u >ho Huntingion office to aefa 
ol?,ce ' * y V0ur Bflssb00k 10 'rWMCiions at any EttllSm 

Ste12?.nRh^T
3
,i^ 7°. TRANSFER FUNDS TO EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK 

ha,fw 0 l,aM,ef y^vr account from anolher bank. You may oiek up your oih when you open your East River aecounr. y p'“ 

Enclosed is my bankbook from:.--    

plE«* pay to the order of Easi River SavingsTnk* lH3lllull0">  
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Signature    • 
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|3 April Primaries Appear 
Pivotal to Convention]? pite 

By R.W. APPLE Jr 

»l 

Yl 

The schedule of Presidential 
primaries for this month JS 

comparatively light Only Wis- 
consin, New York and Pennsyl- 
vania will vote, as against five 
states in March and . 15 in May. 

But April could well be the 
pivotal month in the .contest 
for the Democratic nomination, 
the month that decides whether 
one of the active candiates is 
likely to win on the first or 
second ballot at die convention 
in Madison Square Garden in 
July or whether a brokering 
process will be required, with 
the possibility that someone 
not now running might win. 

As this second phase of the 
preconvention campaign be- 
gins: the hastily revised con- 
ventional wisdom in Washing- 
ton-Prevised in March to ac- 
count for the sudden failure 
of the candidacies of Gov. 
George C. Wallace of Alabama 
and. Senator Birch Bavh of In- 
diana—says .that only three 
candidates have real hopes of 
nomination. 

The three are former Gov. 
Jimmy Carter of Georgia, Sen- 
ator Henry M. Jackson of 
Washington and Senator Hu 
bert H. Humphrey of Minne- 
sota, who is running this year 
by not running. 

Handicap Rating 

One senior Democratic offi- 
cial, known to his peers for 
the precision of his political 
ihandicapping! said" last week 
that Mr. Carter had five chan- 

ges in ten of winning, Mr. 
Humphrey three in ten and Mr. 
Jackson two in ten. He dis- 

benefit their-strategies of belajt- 
|ed entry. 

For both, the first tests are 
still weeks away. Senator 
Frank Church-of Idaho will 
first face his rivals in' Nebraska 
on. May II; Gov. Edmund. G. 
Brown Jr. of- California goes 
into his initial primary in Mary- 
land one week later. 

! Nothing much will appear 
I to be happening- among the 
{Republicans this month, But 
that appearance will be decep- 
tive. 

missed the prospects of eyery- 
one GISG SIS worth was tin £ Sot worth wasting 
breath or money on.” 

The validity of his and other 
appraisals will be tested by 
the voting in New York and 
Wisconsin on Tuesday and in 
Pennsylvania on April 27. 
Among the questions to which 
politicians, ever vigilant to 
avoid missing a departing band- 
wagon, will seek answers dur- 
ing April are the following: 

Can Representative Morris It 
Udall of Arizona remain a fac- 
tor in the race, even if his own 
chances of winning are limited 
at best? 

After more than 18 months 
of campaigning, Mr. Udall has 
yet to win in either a primary 
or caucus state. His best chance 
comes in Wisconsin. In the 
view of his strategists and 
those of his rivals. If he loses 
there, most analysts believe his 
candidacy will lose most if not 
all of its credibility. 

Reagan's Future 
Former Gov. Ronald-Reagan 

of CaJifomia- has done no cam- 
paigning in Wisconsin,, al- 
though he has a modest televi- 
sion effort there..He is entered 
neither in New York nor m 
Pennsylvania, leaving to Pres- 
ident Ford those- states, two 
of'the nation's three largest 
(New Ybrlfs delegation to the 
Republican convention will be 
uncommitted but strongly pro- 
Ford.) . 

The excitement of electoral 
combat will thus be absent, 
but the power of political 
arithmetic will not. Barring un- 
foreseen developments, Mr. 
Ford should amass at least 280 
delegates in the three April pri- 
maries, more than a quarter of 
the total needed for nomination 
at the Kansas City convention. 

Mr. Reagan will next do com- 
bat with Mr. Ford in Texas 
on May 1. and bis managers 
argue that May end June will 
be his months. ^Yet last week 
he was weakened on yet an- 
other major front when he was! 
ruled off the statewide .baHotj 
in Ohio. 

FordLikelytoVeto_ 

fipOCM .W TW 5KX.T1BW- 

GREEN BAY; Wfe., April 3 
• --President1 Ford’ said, here to- 

day tfiafc he-would, veto leg- 
iMation'givmg -Federal workers 

. th* rfgirt to take-part irs/parti- 
‘ rim politics; **'.. V 

**You catft have", a., career 
service . far Government; em- 
ployees get them.involved 
.in the partisan political »^n/’ 

' the President said. ‘-it jnstj 
- doesn't work.” .. ” ‘P:X 

'under a measure, .pushed 
i ■■ through the Senate /and-House. 
' by the Democratic1 majority 

over Republican opposib'crn, mil- 
lions of Government workers 
would be permitted to .support 

Pi ; ■political candidates. Such.HEtrV;- 
! itses are, forbidden ,qndert. the 

Hatch Act ; 

The legislationis considered 
unlikely to survive;g-yetO’ test* 

{xmrin assetsn*i?d^.’^ 
IbalTstars. 

As national campaigns, go.; »t 
was a pleasant,- pastoral. inter- 
lude. Mr. Ford l^anh15.^ 
by touring A-400-acpe . ..dairy 
[farm wraei by -Peter^^J 
fcampbellsport, near WestKffld, 
land Lined the ha^ yay why, 
fanners wear overalls. v . : 

On a walk -through a^cow 

pcfcfepfto-. 

tia» -president repHed v '' - - 
prica£l&ve &rwmfZ'y.' >;/"■' ,{ - 
while Government, P \ 
stocks have 

fmest-^certalnly one 
1 ^-Secretaries 

yraS^sofled- by - an. Incontinent 
Holstein, nonplused, be-chang- 
ed clothes in Senn » farmr 
house, where he breakfasted on 
ears, bran muffins, i cranapirfe 
juB and, to be certain,; fre^h 
milk.' - c. , 

! ‘You know better than ,1 do. 
the acknowledged at- a forum m 
Fond du Lac'S Goodrich 
School, “that cows must 
[milked twice a day. 

But the President said lt-was 
,aiso true that “American fanx^ 
ers must profit if America, is to 
be a profitable, going country. 

He tookrissue with one tarcn- 

this country has- ■ V-fc* 

Former ; . GOv.' 
Knowles, a- sn 
President, -said 
faring' better ect- 
jtng well for. Mr. _ 
dacyl^Mr. Knowles 
ers. ti»at . prfls-;i ' 

I ME.- 'Ford.- could ro_ 
as eo.percehtbf :the' 
primary vote, tot: 
predict that la?ge; a 
Mr.jpeagan.. 

Eveiywhere:MF.- 
today.he.was 

sie*’- 

IW-i: -sre* 
>*: 

  

Fond. du -Lac. dahyy>;,~ ■>'.; 
Mm several - 
A: Boy. Scout ttoqjfav**" 

er who suggested he should dis- kerchief. In Os! 
   « / IL. miirn nim a mm 

in rLnarks toa campaign audit of Agriculture, to end what theR Oshkosh B Goshbg- in remarks to a canyiaign audit 
ence of about 3,500 persons m 
the Bronx - County Veta^ns 
Arena. - ' ‘ 

. Mr. Ford said that, although 
■ he had not seen the final ver- 
sion of the measure, "‘_‘from 
everything I know about it Fm. 

■ going to veto it.” . r . 
"I think it ought to be ve- 

toed," he added. - • 
The President made the 

, statement as he stumped across 
upstate Wisconsin, Vpayin 
tribute, to dairy farn\ers an 
football fans. ■ ;. *. 

Eunolare'sstrumiiu 
jg'i.'.-#-rj 

r .^rT-JtS> 

.. ‘ .svf V^a- 
... * V- f.rfW'- 
’ .... 

;y-4. 

*w 

‘r r« 

Gets Green Bay' ieriey 

{ Inlenufli 
President 'Ford at Camp- 

bellsport, W1&, farm. 

In Wisconsin, Despite Ads, 
Udall Isn’t Familiar Name 

The one-time center of- the 
University of-Michigan Wolyer- 
ines, class of ’35, prbodly ac- 
cepted here'a Green Bay Pack- 
ers -jersey bearing-, his old 
numerals,- 48, from the- profess- 
sional team's coach, Bart Starr. 

Mr. Ford unveiled a plaque 
to dedicate the new Green Bay 

•; ■ SiJ A :■ ’ ; 
*■'. 'IS-1 

Rousing^ Vtaccafti sti®VrV 
aiMm'portant- wedge..J -1 

. ultra/leather in ^voguisL- j\.. * 
: _ ;; Arid as:.far as comfdrt> c ? 

:Fareolare'^^^qrdv 

up! “ T‘ :. '..- YY / ’-; •: 

\pril 2— 
husband 

nOW, jni. tiyi utgbi HgUIlSS. ,iUlU ViUUHi uv wi 6^ 
"He’s - just going along with the 'politicians out of the farm 
the svstem.” " nmhlpvn:j’ the system. 

No More Money 

Mr Udall suggested on Friday 
that he might try to remain 
a candidate even if he lost. 
But he will be very nearly 
out of funds Wednesday morn- 
ing. with poor prospects of 
replenishing his campaign treas- 
ury. if he has failed to produce 
a victory- 

His decision, if it comes to 
that, will be a momentous one 
for Mr. Carter and Mr. Jackson, 
but particularly for the Georg- 
ian, who would hope to inherit 
Pennsylvania. 

Can Mr. Jackson slow or 
I stop Mr. Carter's surge from 
I obscurity to dominance? 

Because he has picked care- 
fully the spots where he would 
challenge his rivals, the Wash- 
ington Senator is under unusual 
pressure to do well where he 
makes a major commitment. 

• He has predicted that he 
will win by “a landslide" in 
New York, capturing more than 
half the state’s 274 convention 
delegates. Anything much short 
of that will probably be inter- 
preted as evidence of trouble 
in the Jackson campaign. 

More Even Race 

work again.” 

Likewise, Mr. Jackson is al- 
most obliged to win in Pennsyl- 
vania—where he and Mr. Car- 
ter will be competing on a more 
even footing, with the former 
Governor free of the ballot-po- 
sition problems he has faced 
here—-if he is to give weight 
to his claim of primacy xn 
the Northern industrial states. 

Can Mr. Carter, conversely, 
keep up the momentum? 

The campaign has been a 
series of “must-win” situations 
for Mr. Carter, because he had 
farther to come politically to 
establish himself as a. leading 
contender for the nomination. 

He had to win in the Iowff 
caucuses to make reporters and 
politicians pay attention to 
him. He had to win in Hamp- 
shire to prove that he could 
appeal to a primary electorate. 
He had to win in Florida to 
emerge from Mr. Wallace’s sha- 
dow. 

He did all three. 
New York and Wisconsin 

provide something of a respite 
for him; he will not be irrepa- 
rably damaged if he -wins neith- 
er, in the opinion of most 
Democratic leaders. But unless 
he wins New York, an uqlikely 

| eventuality, given his limited 

i5;• < ‘ .v. ' 

: Feel ita? feaifcerYfs pom luxury: ./obviously 
■ of veryflfriest quality! Uopk at tfre. work- 
i' • rt&iisiiip: yqo-ciaB’t. raster it at this -pnee* . 
i : ' "h^uith^ompartttient, flap-over envelope anti 
l • tK>bo styes'— iriany with adjustable shoulder- ■ 

straps: Distinctive hardware trims, handy 
inside zip pockets. Fabulous spring dolors. 

?. ' ■/Pictured style representative of group. 
BETTER BAGS 

number of delegate slates,- he 
will have to defeat Mr. Jackson 
in Pennsylvania to prevent the 
Senator from usurping the neb- 
ulous but politically valuable 
front-runner’s role. 
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Harris Comeback 

Pennsylvania will also see 
the re-emergence of the cam- 
paign of former Senator Fred 
R. Harris of Oklahoma, who 

[ went into a kind of hibernation 
{after a disappointing finish in 
! Massachusetts a month ago. 
[And it may also include a nom- 
inal effort bv Mr. Wallace, once 

1 powerful in‘that state but now,! 
according to private polls, slip-1 

ping rapidly there as elsewhere. 
The other two active Demo- 

cratic contenders will spend 
April on the sidelines, hoping 
that confusion will triumph and 

By JOSEPH LELYVELD 
§jKdal to The New York Times 

APPLETON, Wis^ April 
Mary Hoffman, whose 
is an electrician in a paper 
mill, ticked off the list of Dem- 
ocrats who will be on -the. 
ballot here in the primary;elec- 
tion Tuesday. She mentioned 
Jimmy Carter, Henry Jackson 
and "poor Geotye Wallace," 
who got her vote in 1972. 

After an instant’s hesitation, 
Mrs. Hoffman mentioned “that 
woman from Massachusetts," 
meaning Ellen McCormack; the 
antiabortion candidate - from 
New York. Then she Was stuck, 
unable to 'summon up the name 
of the candidate forwhom she 
had decided to vote. The name 
Morris K. Udall was suggested. 
"Yah," she said, "I like UdalL 
I was trying to think of him." 

In an obvious sense, Mrs. 
Hoffman’s problem has been 
Mr. Udall’s, too. The Arizona 
Congressman has been cam- 
paigning here longer than any- 
one else. He has the most elab- 
orate organization and an im- 
pressive array of campaign 
literature and television com- 
mercials, all specifically, de- 
signed to move •■; Wisconsin 
vbters. , , 

His television commercials— 
14 spots in all, most of them 
filmed in Wisconsin—went on 
the air eight days before. Mr. 
Carter's. On Green Bay televi- 
sion stations, which cover Ap- 
pleton, and in the state as a 
whole, Mr. Udall is still spend- 
ing nearly twice as much as 
the Georgian for television and 
radio though he was forced 
off the air for two days this 
week by what his aides de- 
scribed as "cash flow prob- 
lems.” 

Recycled Campaign 
Mr. Carter’s resources are 

stretched even thinner, so-11151 
campaign literature and televi-' 
sion ads have had to be re- 
cycled from New Hampshire 
and Florida. Before his posters 
can be distributed, March 9. 
the date of the Florida primary, 
has to be inked or snipped 
out. But in the eye of the 
television beholder, he starts 
with a big advantage, havin_ 
been*a familiar face on network 
television since he won the 
Iowa caucuses more than two 
months ago. 

Tn a tight race, the outcome 
here could conceivably hinge 
on the question of whether 
the Udall advertising budget 
[of nearly $10,000 will be enough 
to legitimize his candidacy in 
ithe eyes of voters who seem to 
[have grown used to Mr. Carter. 

Interviews in a working-class 
ward in which most of the 
streets are named for Pres- 
idents indicated that Mr. Carter 
is still the more familiar figure 
[but that voters were becoming 
increasingly aware of Mr. 
Udall, thanks to his television 
commercials. 

Senator Jackson, who has 
no television ads here, and 
Governor Wallace, who can- 
celed his spots on two of Green 
Bay’s stations, appear to have 
faded from the consciousness 
of the voters on Coolidge and 
Harding Streets, despite cam- 
paign swings aimed at senerat- 
ing free time on television 
news programs. 

Sympathy for Mavericks 

Wisconsin voters have tradi- 
tionally shown a sympathy for 
mavericks and a fine disregard 
for conventional ideological 
categories. That is especially 
true here in the hometown of 
the late Senator Joseph R. Mc- 
Carthy. But in the 1972 prima- 
ry, the Democratic vote in each 
of Appleton's wards perfectly 
reflected the statewide trend, 
going to Senator George Mc- 
Govern, Governor Wallace and 
jSenator Hubert. H. Humphrey 
in that order. 

Mike Springer, a fireman who 

U13 flus a uuiuuouw ngwiv puiuiuau arauug , »■ **• t j 

who will break up conglomer- the Republican.’primary nextM 
ates ■ and achieve full employ- Tuesday, the President _ said-f 

Packers haU of fame, declaring 
that the 

was inclined Toward Mr. Wal- 
lace in 1972 but' never gotjhe 

[to the polls, said he had ruled nhtm UUIU'B va Uttl'wiw 
^oat the Alabarijian this yearJw0Uid ^eat them fairly in set 
“He's just kind of,lackadaisical l^ug government price suppor 

Mr. Springer explained.jfigures,and would try to ‘‘get 

  teaaii had "developed 
a . .character, a leadership-and 
an -inspiration and a tradition 
that'is the envy of all our 215 

[million Americans.” . 
Earijer, in Fond du Lac, Mr. 

Ford told 600 dairy fanners 
he would- zealously protect 
them from a glut of imports. 

Mr. Udall is presented in 
problem:- . 

In the -spirit of the visiting ITU. WUHJl u fiiwywimnu “ ■ tit -U It —-j, 

his ads as-a combative figure politician seeking support in 
whn urilf kiraslr tin rAnolnmpr. Bomikli/'an 'tiiimarv Tlfilf. 

ment/ In one of them, he promi- that he appreciated “very 
ses to "shake up this economic deeply what ' the American 
system of ours and make it farmer is doing for America." 

Mr. Springer likes that ap- farmer, raiser hogs, or grow 
 ». JI «*«  TTJ-1I  Lt   .‘i. AMP ornn. 

As Thousands Cheer 

proach .and likes Mr.' Udall.     
He would rather spend axreyen- otny ” he said. ■ 
ing with the Arizona' Congress-' 
ihan than with Mr. Carter be- 
causer as he said, “It looks 
like--rd have a little more.fun. 
Carter looks like he’s too sen- 
sible- a guy .to have.;a good 
time.” , ' 

A Probable for Carter 

But the fireman finds it hard 
to imagine Mr. Udall as Pres- 
ident and, although he has not 
quite made up his mind, he 
tbinks-’-he will probably vote 
for Mr. Carter. 

His wife, Linda, said that 
only one of the Carter ads 
had made much of an impres- 
sion on her, one in which the 
candidate - is shown telling an 
elaborate joke about an en- 
counter between the devil and 
a fat woman in a church. In 
fact, she was describing the 
most distinctive Udall commer- 
cial, which strives to convey 
the novel notion that a sense 
of humor can be a qualification 
for tire Presidency. 

'That’s UdaU, huh?" . Mrs. 
Springer said -.when her error 
was pointed out. “I-get them 
mixed up- I hear -them half 
and half while Tax running back 
and forth to get things for 
the baby.” She .added that she 
would probably vote for Mr. 
Udall ir she-did not cross over, 
as all Wisconsin voters are 
entitled to do, to vote against 
Ronald Reagan on the Republi- 
can ballot 

Her animus to the former 
California Governor was acti- 
vated this week when a Reagan 
telephone canvasser hung up 
on her without giving her a 
chance to say wty she did 
not like him. 

Oddly enough, it is only the 
focus of Mr. Reagan, whose 
campaign in the state has been 
largely 'limited to a television 
speech, who have gotten in 
touch with the voters on Cool- 
idge and Harding Streets. 

Used to more Intensive cam- 
paigns, some of the voters seem 
slightly hurt by the lack of 
attention. Alan McCormick, 
who works on the assembly 
line at an electric welding 
plant, noted that there was- 
much more television advertis- 
ing fn the 1972 primary cam- 
paign. 

Mr. - McCormick, professing 
bewilderment at the string of 
Carter victories, remarked, ^*He 
doesn’t seem to stand for any- 
thing.” 

But Reinhold Badtke, a con- 
struction company rigger, said 
Mr. Carter’s early successes 
“give you a little more con- 
fidence in him.” 

A number-.of voters pointed 
out that their ballots eften 
turned on chance impresYons. 
“r don’t. listen to noi-w of 
them," said Mrs. Lonudne 
Gasper. Instead, she explains, 
she watches carefully to see 
how the candidates react when 
they are mixing with ordinary 
people. In 1960, she recalled, 
she voted against Richard M. 
Nixon because his wife, Pat, 
seemed ~ ‘"stand - offish” in 
crowds. On Tuesday she will 
vote for Mr. Carter, who strikes 
her as a good mixer. 

, The • normally Republican 
cities of'West Bend,’ Fond du 
Lac, Oshkosh and Green Bay 
responded to Mr. Ford’s visit 
[with an exuberant welcome. 
[The Chamber of Commerce of 
Fond du Lac estimated that 

; 40,000 people, 5,000 more than 
live in the city, lined Mam 
Street to cheer the President 
and display signs that - said, 
'Fondy is for Ford” 
.The Presidenfs rival ia.the 

primary here, Ronald Reagan, 
was in evidence only through 
paid television commercials be- 
ing aired around • Wisconsin. 
The commercials, focused sharp 
criticism on Mr. ForcTs-policies, 
particularly in national defense. 

But President Ford, having de- 
clared yesterday in Milwaukee 
that Mr. Reagan’s critiques 
were based on "misleading” 
and "inaccurate” statements, 
appeared today to be~ content 
jto mingle with friendly crowds 
and to identify with ’two Wis- 
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For the soft shape— 

our perm sale " 

reg. 40.OOr now 25.00 

4 

Vyhether your hair: is not so. curly, 

hardly wavy or* straight, there's a 

Lord & Taylor perm that's right 

for .you. Let our experts, give 

your- ftafc-new ho’dy arid bounce, 

and give yourself a lift. 

Haircuts extra. 

The Beauty Salon, Balcony. 

Call Wisconsin 7-3300 Lord & Taylar 

Filth Avenue, Manhasset, -Weskhesler, 

Millburn, RidgewoodTParomus and .'Stamford 
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t^eUddlbCarter Battle 
■'-p^^ing Up in Wisconsin 

By SETHS. KING . • . 
-V.'*- • SpocU2 U) Tii? srv Voft mats '■■ 

> • 3—'The. Since-Wisconsin automatical- 
.'_: ;.; .', „ -,terL °*\ Wisconsin ly enters all major Presidential 

-'-. ";--'?TrJ^y ***«£ “^dates In each party?the 
••> - 7 \ Democratic ballot wffiinclude 

£>, — names of all those who . ... _ ;.esaw contest ha- originally declared their candi- 

“••'• f'ivXS?”?. i10^5 ^ Sacies ®w* also Mrs. Ellen life- 

-•• *vrt5? gssssswS- *• “hteu-* 

• : • K'S H£ Senator ChnrchToa Late 
- :.■ b*^ from Roald Reagan; .0nly Senator Hubert K. Huxn- 

- ,.. .- :'.;’.*rd holding the sup- g^y of Minnesota, who peti- 
-■ -v" ch of what-is leftlWMd-to have his name re- 

>.\ blican Party in Wis-|J™ve<L and Senator Frank 
, _ : :

TV.akmg what appears r?nEfb of Idaho, who entered 
:r- .nfortaWe lead over;01® -Democratic contest too late 

■; California Governor.!^ “missing from the ballot ' 
. ' - - t 25 jrears, Wiscoo-ISS^,™; Mr. -Carter, Mr. ' 

- : ; ■ entlal primary has £S"* Wallace and Mr. 
iie vehicle that has faave campaigned in 
of the Democratic *”1““®?* . 

.".' - long- way toward fo** Democrats 
' m-     or head- 68 convention delegates. 

^Svard obscurity. Vot- Jj“Jy'®j£bt of these will come 
day could have the Jr™ *“* “foe Congressional 

flu»® of toe S5^?t®fc
divided jwoportionate- 

S CfiH, a tie runners. °n ,the percentage of the 
.. who has made wf™ eaxA candidate 
tnP .campaign effort others will be 
™ Hfife' Wfeconsms many L!?^e lateC. again 

^Vnld^he his. mi^SSSS^l- = 
toty ^and Iris ■ tastLJ^,^n?,n Republicans willT 

I 
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Morris K. Udall and wife, Ella, eat op the run while campaigning in Wisconsin. The primary Is^uesd^.^'^4 

toty '^nd Iris last wiSwiJsin Republicans" willT " " . ~ .. .      

“d to Senator George Mc-fconcerns only Milwaukee. and Ford record in office and toj^f Charts" B ^ilenl 
• : S**s Will go to tteJrSTr soulheTn ,n£ilJ^ Cities t° off-,Govern, has abandoned the-even here it has not yet gen-jstretch this out ^h manv ^^nv ^^f^LP

ft c "g S‘ Abzug of Manhattan, Her- 
oddTSmtad J'“ “Kt nie remaining Mt Mr‘ Carter‘s apparent popu-j emotion -charged relkes that'eraced any passion. | radii «;pots ato?jSsST ° * man Badillo and Jonathan B. 

. ?*lt cwM^STJhe “JJJSSK who^ff, 8l/“ in”he ^ Speci.a,ty' }nst^ he In Wisconsin- Presfdent Ford While the Democrats have What Ihe' Mayor's endorse- ^in l"1 Rosemhaf^f^QS; 
- iris end as a con- ^de 

ate who ^ state-l,n the more sparse!} populatedJ has spent much or the last twolhas repeated his earlier cam--talked about their positions on ment a few da vs before the Elizabeth Holtzman and Step- 

The few nrevotir.* ~ui«, t!
UP£Jr viiLSL*1!.* State' (weeks flying throughout the|paipi tactic of appearance-filled,most domestic and foreign'primary would mean in terms hen J. Solarz of Brooklyn and 

r, after a hesitant have u-g- P°|,s 11181 w, r‘‘Iacks°n has concentrated state holding airport news con-jwcekend vims, supplemented questions, there are no identi- of votes for Jackson delegates Richard L. Ottinger of' West- 
says' he is closing on » nemm'ratin D0-n0t a^Teeli .I,rni“d efforts on|ferences or appearing on locatjby surrogate campaigners and fiable issues exciting Wisconsin'to the national convention in Chester Countv. 

Udall. A victory udan y™"«ranc winner. Mr.;labor hoping the support or-television and radio. inumerous radio and television voters this year. New York next Julv was diffi-i In the Carter campaign, .10 
could acc®16™1® but Mr Carter nnr^fr *^°i.nte,iSrmeraJ Ur»12IL e«reiTj^'' b”"5 Milwaukee, with the state's advertisements. i And the balioiing Tuesday cult to assess. But the supportiblacks. including state repre- 

:um he has been caueht him t0 - ve!2«I>L«5M
Share ^'sccnsinh only large black population, is: On the other hand. Mr. Rea-.now appears to be a personal- given by the various candidateslsentatives and labor, education 

■ougb his primaiy asijPkt Ko , . facing a school integration igan canceled his Wisconsin ity contest, an expression of to the city in its fiscal crisisland business leaders, came to 
New Hampshire, ers 

80 ® most forecast-1 Governor Wallace who won order on.'May 1. Mr. Wallaceicampaigning this week to rely which man appeals the most to .was expectec to sway some)the city vesterdav from Atlan- 
'lorth Carolina; c'.nafA, e-ulC l97“ prim">‘ has aSJ‘,n. he®n blasting away on his 30-minute television at-:the people of this \igorous andjvoters. and Mr. Beame noted ta to help win votes for their 

rest for Wallace * nnr _9^_ver' V°g in t school busing. But this issiK-i tack last Wednesday on the usually prosperous state. *thai the Senator was one of Iformer Governor. 

George C. Wallace ®.r appeal to special, groups, 
who ran an im- appeared; to be jousting for 

ond in Wisconsin or fourth place, 
ago, a third-place . Most of the Republican voters 

.“See finish;,here 10 this state are conservative, 
. Mild be . one-" more Md Mr. Reagan, who has made 
vove toA campaign ™y a modest campaign effort 

--' •ante strangely de- ^ere- could win a share of 
/^3 e /last two weeksi party’s delegates. 
F i major -Democrat- ?*?!■ Udail *“s outspent and 

f:Senator Henry. M- out'trav^Ied of his three 
i Washington,' also °PP°nen^ in Wisconsin, but by 
5 MSflowIy in Wis- m- Carte,r *** 
J B ‘he appears to Governor Wallace were close to 
J some 1 oil owing matching the Udall effort. 
) tale’s .large labor Humphrey Backers Active 

■S The gams of Mr. Carter have ire than a respect, gn^jgj, to spuf ^p. 

? ;!* jftO a quiet. bdiind-the-swoM 
Tj -SF?"” -ba^e ^ drive to keep the former Gear- 

Ar- . “® a st^incant gia Governor from winning it T. lmary in Wiscon- nil. * 

f* n:denl Ford again Senator Humphrey clings to 
•'5* by . ■ Reagan- his insistence that" he will not 
4 SSS"*!22 campaign, saying if there .were 

ri? -lettes, Tuesdays a convention deadlock, he 
5 be W!de open, would be available. There is 

JW2» °y a core of Humphrey followers 
^ ose eligible may in Wisconsin and they are now 
r party3 being urged to vote for Mr. 

contest between Udall tp stop Mr. Carter. 
Republican Pres- The Arizona. Congressman’s 

enous challenger, hopes ride on winning evory- 
vottng that has thing tn^^he-Jibera ^Madison 

y previous prim a- ?rea and taking, enough of the .. 
xpected this year, divided vote- from more con-. B 

j § 
jency for Carter Got! 

Georgia Awardj Following your every footstep en route beautifully, comfortably, fashionably... that’s Red Cross Shoes* Socialites / 

 -1—:  • and Cobbies. They're the shoes that go with the rest of you/ A fashion extension of what's going on above whether it bey/\. 

u MfcH0LAS M- HORROCK comfy casual or sleekly elegant Shown are just five new directions from our very distinctive collection. / \ 

‘ ON, April 3— Rafsboon’s agency was regard- • The rest are here just waiting for you! X \ 

• 5^ta“SS Shop evenings. BankAmericard and Master Charge honored. \/\ \ 
rdsing for three could have won the assignment \ \ \ 

.^gnShfor Jimmy without a connection to Mr. \ M 

tort, obtained the Mr. Rafshoon handled the \ '“V w <w frfut 

,luFa" aduertising fof Mr. Carter’s un- \ I ■ I 1 All ^ /w 
g^onfract In two successful campaign for the \ ■ W^1 mB 

Governorship in 196S and again i \ JE_B| 1 I I 
state officials ^ 1970 -when he was- elected, j \ l%r^l I .■ 

to, state records Presentation Made . j    
witir govern- Shortly after Mr. Carter took! / M 

. MT. Rafshoon’s 'office, according to state rec-j 3 - *- *K'' L FT 
'ted its first con- ords and interviews. Mr. Raf-i 1 / / //■ — 
what was then'shoon made a presentation to; F j f JL - 
artment of Indus-1 a Department of Industry and, v •iyVV^ / J J If ■ 

. e in 1973, two'Trade board that had the re- ( / / Iff I 
/, VIr- Carter was sponsibility of approving the j y& If III I 

* ^ V fcontract called hers of the board are appointed1 ‘ ' J ^ III 
*>' .concern to f°r varj'iog terms, and at that 1 ^^ ‘ y»v->> •!<>^ 

j.Beame Will Vote for Jackson; 
I Says He Will Do Most for Cities 

1     

j By THOMAS P. RONAN 
[ Mayor Beame announced, the first officials to call for 
[yesterday that he would vote Federal aid to the city, 
for Senator Henry M. Jackson T*1® other Democratic cancfi- 
of Washington in the New York dates on Tuesday’s ballot are 
Democratic Presidential prima- former Gov. Jimmy Carter of 
ry this Tuesday Georgia, Representative Morns 

“I have heard the positions £■ Udall of Arizona, former 
of all the announced candidates Senator Fred R. Hams of Ok- 
and I believe that, of those ahoin

f\f°
v' e“,5*£ 

whose names are on the ballot, }?ce of “? Ff *£ 
Henry Jackson will do the most Co™£“r Long Island, the 
for the cities of our nation." anti-abortion candidate, 
the Mayor said In a brief state- A '■arSe number of New York 
ment released at City HalL Congressmen, state and city 

"If our country is to survive, 
then our cities and their people ot5l ^ ; 
must nrnnwr ” Mr o’were already on record as 
Sd backing Mr. Udall. called for 

A Citv Hall aide said that his e!ecfion at a new
l
s “nfer- 

‘‘the statement stands as it U” in his (campaign headquar- 
when asked if the qualification te^> v.rtor 
"whose names are on the bal- _ 3 statement read by victor 
lof’ was intended to give Mr. director of 
Beame leeway to support °istr,.rt C°uj,cl* 3' tbe 

someone else later, such as Am®m:an Federetion of State, 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey C,ounty and Municipal Em- 
of Minnesota, who is not a PJSn®8, ^r0-u? p[ai|ed 

candidate for the nomination V^1 an
f

d c2?f“ed S-e°atof 
but has said he would accept ?ac^on f°r h.« commitment 
_ draft 

¥ to the railitary-mdustnal com- 
"r.h» Plex” and Mr. Carter for not 

lhe probleras 

■SL.lfWr .. A-K -S-ing the 

d 

|i5 telling who it is/- the aide “re RepStatile 

t^th anmda t0l"4 ^ Present" planning6 /oSS. S£ h manyjto do any campaigning for Sen-maj1 Ba|iJlo and JonatJian B. 
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_f .«k ‘Itr'f p^nti^dyertising time, all the members had been 
and. appointed by either Gov. Lester 

W V C R®f“ G.'Maddox or his predecessors. 

*Mr’^S5S3£I@S-®^' Mr- Rafshoon said in a tele- S jffirfeetdJnscon- that h? had 

Following your every footstep en route beautifully, comfortably, fashionably... that’s Red Cross Shoes* Socialites 

and Cobbies. They're die shoes that go with the rest of youl A fashion extension of what's going on above whether it be 
comfy casual or sleekly elegant Shown are just five new directions from our very distinctive collection. / 

m The rest are here just waiting for you! 

Shop evenings. BankAmericard and Master Charge honored. \ * 
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'2. phone interview that he had 
 produced a movie and lecture to about JL .„nni<e «rviw.R 

Turn- to sell his agency's services 
■\ ^^S^u^.bwa1' at a cost of $10,000. The pre- 

» 1  | - serrtaiion was unsuccessful. 
and the 1571 md 1972 fiscal 

•' . JBSSBJUS,S? year contracts went to Cargill. 

^ ®WsS^eJa- Williams & Acree. another r.T!. large Atlanta agency. This firm 
w wE had held the contract in foe SXt®ws. that - Mr- v*„ddox years but had not 1 

' • been awartied 1 handled MrMaddox's political 

Ron Voyage—Color keypd shoe and rope 
wedge are your ticket to fun and fashion! Black 
patent navy, camel, red. white smootht 6 \i-10 
AA, 5-11 B, 5-11 C. 5-JO D. S21 

Festive—A flirty bit of footwork flashing a hint 
of golden grind Black patenr. black, navy, bone. 
white calf; 6*i-J0N, 5-J1 M. 5-10 W: 5-JO WW.S2S 

—   ;   ttMagajEaaaaaj 
Reoue—A straw and feather duet that's a fashion headliner for 

warm-weather dresses! Sand, nauy. green,- vellow, white calf. 6\i-10 N. 5-11 M, 
5-11 W. $27 

' ■“orifa* to ‘ta“ 

mbers of the 20- Carter made eight appoint 
1 that approved ments to the board, 
ad been appoint- Mr. Rafsh oon’s concern won 
ter. • the contract for 1973 and re- 

des Pressure ceived a 1974 contract ^fhout ues pressure m„[ring a new presentation, 

sr‘pressured any- Which is permitted by state 
id to any state ]aw, 

»tafsh“" W” X? two 
baas of merit,” In the spring of 1975, two 

1 in a statement, days after Georgia's new Gov- 
erns W. Truman, emor, George Busbee,^appomt- 
ay officer who ed eight merabers to the bowtl 
J .department Mr. Rafshoon 6gam won toe 

ihop*1 v, J? 
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Antiquo—A key collectible that blends beautifully with springs soft fashions. Black 

patent; chmo, rust, white kid. 6^10 N, 5-11 M, 5-10 W. $28 

' Desine—Right at h^me widi pants and skirts! Value-priced, too! ftadc patent; 

black, camel, white smooth t 6%-9 AA, 5-11 B, 5-11 C, 5-10 D, 5-9 EE. $21 

;3^". 

(j aid an interview; boara meeung. ^ ; 
e Governor Car- man said, oniy seven of tne 

•* ;ht any pressure;men Mr. Carter had appoi 
member and I|were at the meeting. 

. have known iff Among those bidding on Hit, 
‘ 11975 contract was the “vw- 

sn said that he jtising agency *at,had 

• led Mr. Carter Go\,emor Busbees campaign. 
\ behalf and he advertising in 1974. ; 
Vemor wouldj Over three years Mr. Rat . 

me- out of hisjshoon's concern ha”JJ“_d..er-i 
I than 52.000.000 ^^ 3^ I 

e officials and jtising and collected $3-4,uw 
n said that Mr. I in fees.~ - - - 

pnon-made upper material 

MANHATTAN—665 VI. 181st St at B’way • 7 £. 14th St at 5th Aue 
BRONX-2427 Grand Concourse . 128 E. 170 St 

BROOKLYN—Kings Plaza Shopping Center (Upper Level) 
REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard 

WHITE PLAINS—36 Mamaroneck Ave. (Opposite Macy's) 

Phone OrdersiTelephone (212) S84J300. Add $125 deSuery charge, 8%N.Y.C sales tax or your local N.Y. 
State tax. Sizes over 10, $2 extra. Send orders to 2427 Grand Concourse, Bronx; N Y. 10468. No C.OD.‘s 

*Tfe» product hat no connection whatever with The American National Red Cross. 

All sizas not in ail stores-Send for Free Brochure. 
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Jackson Salutes ‘Amigos* in East Harlem 
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“The Patchwork Treatment99 

^*Arrow»- 
This tasteful patchwork sport shirt, with its zesty colors, 

is sure to enhance your warm weather leisure wardrobe. 

The blend of Avril* Rayon and cotton assures you of the 

utmost comfort and long wear. S-M-L-XL. *1G 

■ Mail & Phone Orders Invited—— 
Call MU 2-8170 or writ? Rogers Peer, 479 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.V. 

10017. Add tax. Beyond delivery area, add $1.00 handling charges. 
Please indicate quantity & size. 

PUiw indude interbank * jar Master Charge orders. 
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—Tomorrow Spring will 
^iw) bloom in great style 

at Wallachs Fifth Avenue 

T^WA multitude of magnificent 
L- flowers herald the joy and Mwarmth of Spring. 

This year we are 
honoring America's 

V d^toj^^^^red9white & 
I f v I (SO ^ blue flowers, 
h <■/_ ^ Take a few 
Jl\\\ t minutes and stroll 

mS x.Sfe.through nature’s 
colorful 

$11^ SSL _ nreatinns. Yni ir 

'Senator Henry ^ man loTkeddis^ Looking up at the crumbling ; 
, ^ Cl- jackson appointed. buildings on the block, many ■- 
took his quest for broader sup- _ Qf which are empty above the . 
port m Tuesday's Democratic _ \ !u ne:fr stores he said: 
Presidential primary election to President. he said with & ’ . . . . , ■ . 
the streets of East Harlem shrug. “But what's a President I see the need Tor housing, 
vested HarIern|goin| to do for me anyway?’11 see the need U> rebuild these 
y For nearly an hour he pressed Later, as the human avalanche ..put back V 
through midday crowds from rolled on to 116th Street, a t0 wo\K . 
La Marqueta, the Puerto Rican. Puerto Rican youth in front Haying difficulty with a faui- . 
market at 112th Street and of an outdoor stand interrupted ty microphoneand[running be- ^ 
Park Avenue, to I I6th Street his shouts of "Pots and pans, hind on a scheduled appearance 
and Lexington Avenue, shak- pots and pans.11 - before the Rockland County 
ing hands and sweeping up ua- “What's going on?” he asked Democratic Committee in 
wary shoppers in a crush of as the crowd bore down on Nyack, he closed with a prom- 
reporters, photographers, aides him. Told that it was Senator ise that a Jackson admimstra- 
and Secret Service agents. Jackson and his Presidential turn would provide housing and 

As he made his way tortu- campaign, he muttered: l0*35 for Places lll£f Harlem, 
ously through the fruit and ‘They're ruining business. Later, in Flushing. Queens, 
vegetable and butcher shops of They're ruining business." Mr. Jackson was heckled by ■" 
the sprawling indoor market On the comer of 116th and a score of demonstrators for . 
and then on past the outdoor Lexington, a mariachi band homosexual rights as he and - 
stands that line the neighbor- playing under a red-and-white- Gov. "Ella T. Grasso of Con- : 
hood's tired streets, supporters striped candj>y aboard a flatbed necdcut and Mr. Moynihan at- 
c ailed out in Spanish—and oc- trailer behind a truck that was tended a rally. _ 
casionally in English—over decorated with Jackson ban- The Senator, who has called 
megophones for people to nets and posters had. ■attracted homosexuality “wrong” and 
"come and meet Senator Jack- 75 or 100 listeners. "bad,’' was asked by the heck- ■ 
son, the next President" When the Senator, who was lers how he could oppose them. 

Some came forward eagerly accompanied on the walk by He was speaking of plans for 
or curiously. Others stood back Daniel P. Moynihan. the former increasing employment when. ! 
and watched the passing spec- chief United States delegate suddenly focusing ou the pro- 
tacle in wonderment. Still oth- to the United Nations, arrived testers, he said: 
ers, intenetly bent on their Sat- to speak from the trailer, the “Go on and have your own ■ ~ 
urday shopping, ignored the number was more-than doubled rally. Our people want hard 
sight or waited impatiently to by his entourage, but not many work. We don't want gay work, 
get into their favorite shops, others showed up. We don’t want gay jobs. You 

“Who's that, Jackson?’’ asked After he was introduced as have vour gay jobs. You just 
a young black man at La Mar- the first candidate for President do your own thing and stay 
queta. "Is he the one Martin to campaign there since John away." 
Luther King’s father says on F. Kennedy. Senator Jackson In the evening. Mr. Jackson a

- 

the TV to vote for?" greeted the onlookers with a took his son, Peter, who was $'* 
Told that it was Jimmy Carter somewhat halting, “Saiudos, 10 years oid yesterday, to the 

who was being supported by amigos."  circus.  ’J 

Jackson Faces Major Test in New York 
Continued Fronde 1. Co, 4 "i? Z SSI SSgfc £*£ ? 

primary. 101 of the party's difficult to be elected as un- New York City, his environ- > 
117 district delegates are un- committed. mental record and his commit- ■ 
challenged and thus will be Governor Carey, who is re- roent to full employment. In 
automatically elected. garded by some politicians as tjw° of the commercials, Mr. 

There will be Republican;an outside possibility for the Jackson links Mr. Carter to 
contests in only seven of the Democratic national ticket, has Governor Wallace as being un 
state’s 39 Congressional dis- remained neutral in the prima- responsive to the needs of New 
tricts where 16 Republicans— ry contest, as has Lieut. Gov. Yor*Lity. 
12 of them Reagan supporters Mary Anne Krupsak. State Con- The Jackson commercials are 

l—are challenging the Republi- trailer Arthur Levitt and Mr. backed up by a professional 
can organization’s uncommitted Carey’s closest advisers. .jtelephone canvassing operation 
slate, which is controlled by in general,, the Democratic in the metropolitan area. j 
Vice President Rockefeller and regular organization in the Although the Carter cam-/ 
is considered friendly to Presi- state is spiit among Senators paign has been generally under- 
dent Ford. I Jackson and Humphrey and the financed—an estimated total of 

Neither the Democrats nor [uncommitted slates. $130,000 compared with $200,- 
the Republicans will vote di-i Most of the state’s liberal 000 for Mr. Udall and $500,000 

Irectly for the Presidential can- Democratic leaders are backing Mr. Jackson—the Georgian 
didates, a procedure that is Mr. Udall, particularly in New has concentrated his television] 
known as a preferential pri- York City. - c0P1J?llrCia £ upstate, spending! $3 
mary or 'beauty contest." but Teleohone Canvassing S35.M0. slightly more 
instead will vote for delegates , Telephone Canvassing Senator Jackson s upstate tele- 
in Congressional districts. Mr- Cart*r h?s few “name" vision commercials Carter 

TV, " oOB„KHFan Democrats in his corner, but aides believe that upstate is 

delegates and four to sil Demo- C0Uf^S on the ^en-,their most promising territory] 

” theWi; ?SSMS any 
!ly“Democratic districts in the eSioJ^’n W^ken? television or radio ap- f| 
last two Presidential elections emerged m the campaign to peals because all availaoie 
%ie siz^“r the anticipated candidL’iS SE fUnds hadS*6" djerVS V? WiH 

Jirksnn victory in New York Democratic candidates other consul, where Mr. Udall and 
and STe se^nd-ihce finishS th,an a general perception of Mr. Mr. carter are the principal 

 :r.   * Udall as the most liberal and comoetitors in that state's^nri- 

* -... . 

CARPETING CtEANEEflNYOURi 
HOME BY MCXJERW’ ■: 

nSTEAMSOll-EXTRACTK»I" -;.;S 
rNXAiiv At/aJni iWlWhVt? rzru-U • 

. \y<WJ$QUcn- 

missV- 
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tm 

m, 

wallachs 

L 

\« * creations. Your 
i \ Iw ueyes may even 
V^IA'^ catch some 

bright new fashion 
\j\\i\lf ^ ideas to spark up 

ifpfeW I I y°ur Spring 
1/II ^^^rations.Wallachs 

own Spring festival can 
'§Mllr/lr brighten your days until 

*^A,pril19th.At 5th Ave.& 46th St. 

lm a signiHcant factor In ^ -mpetitora in that state-sV- 

PresiSntiaf°nornlnaUon,OCr:,tiC ^^S5S.tLr’£ SSS W ““ 5™e ^ ^ 
P The ^Senator fas' oredicted of the P°litica! spectrum. The Arizona Representative 
Lhat he^ll* win at least'half However» 'a New York pri- is counting heavily on the 
Of the delegates and raanv marY Mr- Jackson has attempt- drawing power of such Udall 
Doliticians airee with him to move leftward b>’ emPha’ delegates as Representatives politicians ajeewitn him. sizjng hjg ljberaI record on Be„« s Abzug- and Chari&, 

3o-40% Predicted domestic issues more than he B.-Rangel of Manhattan and 

The lowest prediction in a did in the earlier primaries. Jonathan B. Bingham and Her- 
check of various Democrats A weekend spate of television man Badillo of the Bronx to 
yesterday came from Borough commercials for Mr. Jackson, win in liberal districts in the 

I President Donald R. Manes of for example, emphasized the city and some of the suburbs. 
Queens.^the Jackson state^camj 

gates. Mr. Manes denied that Iff jlf 
mating his candidate to gild B A M 
his victory on Tuesday. m • I HIM1 H 

«‘S i ttpacfiRpill 
thought that Mr. Carter may g ^rak from the mWm m 
have caught up with Mr. Udall, K manufacturer Ml M ^ ! 
the early favorite. H M wPiAMT H 

"My gut feeling tells me it’s |1 M W K| 
Carter but I see no Oirter 

paign coordinator in the state. ^ ■ j ■ 
His opinion^ was echoed bv An- H ■ j|M All solid J| M 

i coordinator for former Semitor ^ I iff brass... II U M 
I Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma, Wi I U1 all sizes U M M 'ML mt 
|another Democratic candidate & n 
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i Support for Humphrey 

j A potential Democratic can- 
didate, Senator Hubert H. Hum- 

(Phrey of Minnesota, will not 
' be on the ballot, but 48 dele- 
gate candidates in 12 district*: 

! are listed 3s uncommitted on 
the voting machine although 

1 they have announced their sup- 
!port for Mr. Humphrey. The 
j Senator has said he will not 
i actively seek the nomination 
| but will accept it. 

The .primary will be the first 
j in New York in which Demo- 
jcratic delegates will be listed 
with their Presidential prefer- 
ence or as uncommitted. The 
Republicans will not be identi- 
fied by presidential preference. 

I The 856 Democrats running 
I for the 20S delegate posts in 
j 39 Congressional districts di- 
; vide according to their prefer- 
ence as follows: 

Mr. Udall, 192 delegate can- 
didates in 37 districts: Mr. 
Jackson, 1S4 in 35 districts; 
Mr. Carter, Ml in 29 districts: 
Mr. Harris. 101 in 21 districts; 

j Mr. Humphrey. 48 in 12 dis- 
tricts: uncommitteed. 169 in 36 
districts; Gov. George C. Wal- 
lace of Alabama, 16 in three 

[ upstate districts, and Ellen .Mc- 
Cormack, the anti-abortion can- 

)didate, five in her home dis- 
trict—the Fourth Congressional 
;District—in Nassau County. 
! Organization Candidates 
' The uncommitted delegate 
' candidates are generally Demo- 
, era tic organization politicians 
|v.-ho followed the lead of Pat- 
rick J. Cunningham, the Dem- 
■ocratic state chairman who 
;had hoped to take an uncom-i 
jmitted delegation to the con-| 
: vention to increase his and, 
| Governor Carey's bargaining; 
I power. ’ (/ 
I However, 48 of these onec- 
j uncommitted delegates have 
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 WQ^ 0 ^^^Mi^ii^sMys teries of Shifting Ocean Floors 
^ JPI^T^^©! § ». ^ - ^55.-” jfesereoTrs? } Earthquakes Under Amchitka Island 

1 ^Oft-^i?^0yd :MiML alcw ^111 .ftps ammea IS devour- ; d JESBOBB Aleutian trench \ *ofcanicV*d island? 
rw rj 11 ^ <o«5L. And 
* 7 UDft5 atlAtfhed to Asia, 

*^1 NVra5»p<vf ftnt *#» 

^!).:«'.v,'' "■ 

Sgg§S<MtPtttt !NSCl>; 

auacned to Asia, 
mragged out to sea. 

•re some of the prop- 
l * involving times 
1 millions oF year? 

last week at a 

foue a 

leather 
love-knot 

- _ /. _ '■ujHianons or cne new 
.5*^"’" '*■ the earth, known 

- -,. ^ ”-?« fo?‘cs. ; ./-■.. 
"■•£ founded and. lonr* 

NAVARIN 

/ BASING 

Assumed path 
of descending 

Pacific Ocean floor 

"•-^.■tonics. ' .• * Wjj 
?• .r-v. "'-.i founded and. long / Vy: . ' \T-/ „.- /,. V 1 ffproffsPl 

“ C*. e Lamont-Doherty '; A;’.’• -J *** <j. ffnBfffRI 

^ <&«»**&.> Tr i^as>/‘|SUS»5 i f A ks* r. imt»a University at 

- tDlN(V* Y' hedied *" 1974. 
jaMS^-r^ • -' •'■.J.Vy. generally 

■-j’Vjs.'es the earth's sur- 
. •'. ‘ ‘ ;*-. ' led into rigid plates. 

' l>i motion, relative. 

3 -r-i: *. ides of the Atlantic 
Ss^tT-ggb?. ... sample, are pulling 

.. one another along 
&££?>:•■ ^Viartic Ridge, where 

. .. . oor is constantly 
" /•- ■■' -- v. i spreading of the 

SAS t^V *.«*u, “ jurying Eurasia and 
-—    " AvJPfti,' (mm thp Amp.rirnc 

ffi»-' crass-secfioo '■ ■ ■ •:ST.6E0RQev-».N ' 

-"’i -artic Ridge, wh 
- - . oor is constat 

:.r '■'- •*■ v rereading of 
R*ffipnS?is ??■>' fii-iu ">mying Eurasia: 

■ the Pacific floor. 
;..;k.for .dragged). 
' -th volcanically ac- 

es around its rim, 
ch island arcs as 
s, 'Kuriles,. Maria-. 

' 'yT‘” ; ■ . • ;••’ • flrileff , • 
. ,** Ff&clfic Othsa/i1". . ..•/■! ,0 200. 

- .. ■ ■nw He* York T»»«/A«n i W4 

5? floor of the northeast Bering Sea has dis- 

tf.. ^w^U1?nt’fU/ed several miles deep. Atlan- tic WcMWd is reported to be planning to drill near one 
basin to assess its potential as an oil reservoir. 

mP EARTHQUAKES 

- 50.5’ 51:0’ 51.5° 52.0* ; 

Source: U.S. Geological Survey 

t Th-j new York Tiom/April i, J9K 

New methods have made it possible to trace with more j 
precision than before the path of che Pacific floor as it 
descends under the Aleutian Islands and other Island 
arcs. The area of Amchitka Island is shown here in j 

. cross-section. 

jlhe State University of New'California Institute of Technol-! 
jYork suggested that when sea'ogy pointed out that in some! 
(floor formed along a nearby areas the descent of an oceanic) 
(oceanic ridge (anti therefore1 plate generates little earth-; 
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CA5J. ,"51*%,®- , * , he buried there. From raagneticlto have been «#!rclative,y youne) soes under.[quake activity nr produces! 
  ~ '2) focus of - the evidence it appears tfiit a »„?.“fceri eaten off* part of lt generates little volcanic ac-rsilent" quakes whose ground; 

| t 's;'QB-Island arcs, range of volcanic peaks rose u ^ :uean coast ,n • ,ast|livity. This, he said, is why thelmotions are so slow they arc! 

1 A i nh.bi“ftd^.Ql[ over the descending plate. ifli]iS
hun“r®d million years] Whereas I volcanoes of the Pacific NorUi-lrarely observed. They must.' 

*7 f /x/lklP*^ins. HS wefe -totdr eroded and buried. ictsew^ere» as in California.Iwest 311(1 of southern Southj however, be monitored, he said. 

fpj 

i 
4 

pa poor qesms were later eroded and buried e,sewnere, as in California Iwest 3110 01 souuiern boutn nowever. he monitored, he said. 

■-V?-<fES'Sh _Tlle Path along Which the scraPinSS from the descent are «iuiescent—or ab-; because they can cause devas- 
jat heocean floor is defending under ^ the sea floor have addedIs® n*' u- i.- - r u ..tsunamis (popularly 

' MU'^dfrire?' 61,6 Aleutians other island material to the coastline.*^' Dr- Hiro° Kanamon of the>called tidal wavesi. 
?***% ^anl« «l 3Chi,e* th? descending pl.tei  ^ '■ ZFTmim ■arc? ,s Indent thanks tq a Chile. the descending plate! 

S«St.of methods for “look-seems to have dragged chunks 
- rtJftjS ing mtP-1116 etLrth- With acous- of "the coastline down with it. ■ 

h«*n Uc °d prospectors on “Cannibalism" some of the 
w. JtaVnnS i movm? shiP can ™P struc- parucipants called it. They not- 

r-V^Qttb. 5***h?ftaSj-o?2Sv ^€S to depths of sev«al miles ed that South America's* large 

Yb/rSlSariWhen.^th' the sea floor. In this JMJ* How to the Atlantfc. 
-^ay ,s P°as»ble to trace ^ttle sediment is therefore car- 

1 ^necial *h? oceanic plate ife it descends |^d to Lhe Pacific to accumu-! 
■b ** UJIt,aIIy at a ' very shallow ,34e and be scraped off as- 

S, anR,e- " ' ■ ^ P,ate 8°es under the con-'' 
■k ^nrrw N®?r A^it^a Tsland in the tinental rim. .. 

v • '' n^iemiy xo pro-Aleutians this shallow descent There was disagreement as! 
„ extends SO miles from the fo how much of such sediment 

Ea§»“-. ir trench 10 wheTe the plate be-J®. » fact, scraped off and 
Sir to descend more sharply. h°w much goes down with the 
Hfe: From tliefe to a depth of 150 Plate- Dr. Sdholl noted that; 
Hi,™Ies or more its descent can 5.000 miles of Pacific floor arc! 
8EL ^ traced in terms of. earth- belieYfed to have gone under' 
WM&"- ~'x t:JSBC qoafi* activity. the Amends. This meant ai 
■t-'.. - ^ MS R. Engdahl of the p-eat dtal of sediment '‘to have 

Si. js-or the Benn8 Cooperative Instrtute for Re-to dispose of," he added. Yetj 
■fffV e c# searcb “ Environmental Scien- midocean. material seems! 

of °ne, SL ^ ji, Boulder. Colo., said this scarce in California’s coastal; 

tbo was Pt^ble with unusual pre- mountains, he said. 
dsion because a dense network A widely discussed explana-1 

. .^eoiogi car survey, o£ sgi^jc stations had been t'0™ for baclc-arc basins like] 
.. sediment layers ^ up jn the Amchitka area the Sea of Japan is that hot' 

IHraEHr Ie*'f de®P to see if any earthquake’activi-l1molten material rising over the! 
| evident here and jy followed- a large under-1 descending plate spreads near1 

& hCTn. . ground hydrogen bomb expIo-jthe surface pushing tlie island: 

■J ' . are., sometimes.SJQJ, there. arc away from the mainland.' 
AMgc t.-i c.'-.r cirri’ °“. accumula- Hate«tnd n»9i-«c ' Where the descent is beneath1 

v.-. 1. w - 5A -.:»er oil company Hates *** Qaakes . ,a continent the rising materia!. ; 

TOP GU4L!7V ilMumbe1, of whom While, no such effect was 1 instead.- would cre3te a olateau 
pointed out—as observed it was found that (like that of Tibet, the Altiplano 

.. . w—that many a natural quakes occurred in a!of Bolivia or the Rocky Moun-' 
» such feaLureszone 15 miles thick that .is!tains. 

V > v . -y. This summer, believed to delineate the des-! Dr.- Richard H.\ Sillitoc of 
lid, the Atlantic^ cending plate. As in most island I the Royal School of Mines noi- 
3Pany plans ,to arcs, volcahoes erupt over thati ed that if one moves Japan to ' 

< -.. >„•, basin to see if region where the plate has des- [ the coast its mineral deposits [ 
‘ “ ' meet the criteria cended to a depth of 70 miles.[line 'up with those on lhe: 

Idtion. There the angle of descent'Korean Peninsula. The forma-, 
tself will not be j becomes steeper-^insdme parts i.^o;nli)f such mineral-rich zones; 

5J“ * f • . . 1 d accidental re-iof the Aleutians almost veSi-joVerij: descending plate is most' 
" :gas. If oil exists;cal. One proposal is that at clearly demonstiated - in the1’ 

c_ . arlow said, thejtbis depth, light-weight com- And.es. he said. 1 

. ■■/fobably large injponents of the plate melt and Nearest the coast Is a broad 
\i.j- .. • great volume of rise to erunt as lava. leavina. cdooer belt with smaller bells 
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•• great volume of-rise to erupt'as lava. leaving, [ct^mer belt with smaller bells 
1 . |heavier residue that sinks more'of iron and tungsten. Farther 

is the Navarin I rapidly. [inland lies a zone of lead, zinc) 
ly buried feature | Dr." Klaus H. Jacob of the [and silver. Still farther in be-. 

' as well as the iLawont-Doherty Geological Ob-jyond the Altiplano. tin. tung- 
on the Siberian j servetory' suggested that theisten and silver occur. 

.. - ;; mier • is bfcected | extent of sediment accumula- ^Comparable belts of copper, | 
. ; iussian-American|tion on the sea floor was a tungsten, lead end zinc were; 

fj- Dr. Marlow (controlling factor. The deeper! formed in Japan and Korea be-< 
yiet wells drilled;the sediment the more difficult tween 64 arid 96 million years 

: cf.the Anadyrjjt is-for the plate to descend, ago. presumably when those 
i only a •‘show" he said. lands were joined and resting1 

ipe boles in the Along the outer Aleutians;atop a descending plate. Molvb-; 

the'Alaskai) Pe- there ii little sediment but cIo-!denum was formed farther in- 
’^SBentially ser to lhe Alaskan mainlaridilaod as Japan began moving;. D.a I if W.^fceY'did fiotithfc accumulation becomes<away from the coast under cir-; 

11 L/AV'baari.:d^asits. greater and the line of volcaoicjcumstances similar. Dr. Sillitoe. 
*■’ -5£leakers'.silg-(activity becomes more and;believes, to those that em-; 

♦ .... ^de^kouthwest more distant from the trench placed the rich molybdenum' 
„„ H “ Bering- Sea was where descent begins. This, he deposit at Climax. Colo. j 
\ , «airic^.b^Ti‘-:cut said, is because the plate's des- .Dr. Warren Hamilton of the; 

Pacific Ocean cent has been impeded by sed-;Geological Survey sought to i 
-ific floor began jment. juntangl* the complex history 
Jer the Aleutians Among problems discussed [of pie island arcs, active and [ 
ij years ago, raig-was. the contrast between the extinct, that form Indonesia i 

-.arc. island arcs of the western Paci- and other islands of that re-! 
+ the Pacific, floor fie and the absence of such tdon. Australia's northward mo-. 

A. been. descend-arcs on the opposite side of tion millions of. years hence j 
• shallow region the ocean. In South America will crush those islands against j 
ast Bering Sea, the plates descend directly ua- Asia, he said, producing an 

• fl. feet higher than ^CT the continent. inland region much like the 
I >r • I'ins- were formed Dr. David W_ Scholl of the ranges and basins of Central 

11 £3* * of this olatforra Geological Survey said that.as Asia. 
: basins that now muci as 100 raHes appeared Dr.. Stephen E. DeLong of] 
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It’s Spring 
Preview time at Great 
Adventure. Come early 
and beat the crowds. 
We’re open daily from 
10 AMto 10 PM. From 
April 10-Aprii 25 you can 
save $3.00 on each spe- 
cial combination ticket 
you buy. 

Great: 
Adventure is now APK 
bigger and better -a 
than ever. Its 
actually 2 magi- 
cal worlds filled 
with craziness, ' 
funniness and 
magicalness: But most of 
all with lovingness. 

The Entertainment 
' Park is bazaars, dare- 
devils, divers, circus 

clowns and the biggest 
ferns wheel in the world. 
Its new rides, new shows 
and a brand new “Kiddie 
Kingdom” just for the 
little ones. It’s the Wild 
West. Its magicians. 
Its more love, magic 
and fun than you could 
dream of. 

Elephants, rhinos 
and giraffes, and more, 
all roam'free in the Safari 
Park, which is the big- 

gest and most wonderful 
outside Africa. It has . 
the only leopards in a 
drive-through park and 
more Siberian tigers 
than anywhere 
in captivity. 

Great 
Adventure ^zSSETj 
is a place f ■“ r3 
wherefam-l- !C-V 
ilies V.. ’ *:&&s 

BRING THESE COUPONS TO THE PARK 
APRIL 10—APRIL 25 AND $3.00 WILL DISAPPEAR 

OFF THE PRICE OF YOUR TICKET. _ 

come to ride rides.see 
shows and enjoy wildlife, 

ierful Mostly though, it’s a place 
s . where people come to 
i a love life and love each 
and other. Its all love.That’s 
5 what makes it all worth- 

while. And that’s what it’s 
really about, isn’t it? 

Come to the land of 
SET \Great Adventure—where 

PW v* l°ve Is the magic. 
\i. ..J& getting here’s as 

■ easy as one, two, three. 
1) Take New JerseyTum- 

Pike to Exit 7A. 2) Follow 
signs to Route I—195 East. 

ARK Turn South on 
ir* mr A ft ■ Route ^37 at Mt. 
ISAPPEAR HoUy.Exitl6.TeL 
r (201) 928-3500. 

is SPRING PREVIEW COUPON 
Viaiih 53CO :r ;«;j! . tr.k><Tiar. !> lei :<a 

C-iroi Ad-.ani>jic. 
Preset,!llatMier.o’ ,' ->e‘ t-•'»> v eft »■' >r»a *.J—mote 

beBreen Aar 11 Idcnd B;ril 3S ad ~-t 13 00 , Cnr AArr.lHt £ri:ei- 
Igmmenl Fork o<>d Jo’j'l -pe .tl iaI*b.no:.<ti J*ta. 

Urol I di^Mii ijHfte rv i':1*1- 11K .arcs Icr n pe^icl coinbina- 
hon lids) wdv on<S orn-u:: Le ■. in tired r.t:!i cr., o'twf 4DO3WI>. 

N«v» Jerwy 7«t«.iLe :o to; 7A. Halon uti is fcw:e 1-175 ial. Turn South 
an Rome 537 oi Ms. Holly fc"L‘ lo. 

Void oiler April IS. 197e. I^TlT-l 

SPRING PREVIEW COUPON 
Worth 13JQQ toroid Sw puriase ol one npsiial tembiretbn ’-itM ta 

Grea! Adventure- • ..... 
Present this niDpan at ony tktd bcolfi ct it* Irai* pee of Greet Mnrtuia 

belween April lOerrl Aprri 35 end seve 53 00 cn yevr Gieor Advortune biier- 
tounapit Park and Safari Fork ermbinalion Iraii 

Limit 1 daMOM coupon per ti6*t. Ihn cot-pon qoed lor a special camt'mo- 
tion tlda! only end cornot bo ecntHned with emu etner dbcc.-m. 

Mew Jersey Turnpike to £»: 7A. Wkvr wgni lo Houle M75 loiL Turn South 
on Route 537 cr Ml. Holly E-it 16. 

Vaid olier April 25. Wte. ‘NVT.T 
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SPRING PREVIEW COUPON [ 
■ . Worm &.’■ rtfi WinH :he tur-Sme ■: • rrrief rn-ihiKitisi ta ■ 

i The savings on our 
| special Spring Preview 
| makes a great time even 
| better. So come over to 
| GreatAdventure April 10th- 
| April 25th. And discover 
■ that love is the magic. 
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THE NEW iUKA 12iatL£i, SUIVUAX, AATKIIJ *, zv/d 60 
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PRE 
HOLIDAY 

OPEN SUNDAY, 12 TO 5 

GIVEAWAY! 
NEW YOflVC iWO 
EASTCHESTER ONLY. 

ChfppendaiOi wnh m <MI. 
UnfinrJwS, or anbquo while. 

Director’s Chair. Chroma table w&h 42" round. NaluraL 

Blech, wnite or bfOwn vinyt. bulchw-blooh or white Formica lop. S*JD9D Reduced 

$2295 54995 RaOwedhomSM hmM5 

In wdnui-S>9 95 reduced from £350 

Side 
piflows ' 

eiM. 

Eded&e AinilBbHdv -2 lot weeks. SmaB tdOitonJ ctiarg# If deliv eiy wwiledL 

NEW YORK1T4 EAST 32ND STREET. TEL 6S44A34 
EASTCHtSTEH 360 WHITE PLAINS RD. Ta. 337-7700 

,-.im lnr- rr.rrm MANHASSET1490NRTHRHSLVD. (NEXTTOWJ.SL0ME}TEL365-SS17 
FURNiTURc CcNTcR ALL STORES OPEN DAILY AND SAT. IOTOG, TOURS, TILL 9. N.Y. SIOFSTIU.6 

mmr/ nimu 
ON FIFTH AVENUE 
Divide and conquer. Strike a balance of 
lacquered brilliance and the subtle glow 
of sort leather. The demeanor, my dear, 
is strictly uppercrust. But our price is 

moderate as can be. 

Dresden. White patent/calf; bone patent/calf; blue 

patent/ calf or black patent/calf. 528 
AAAA, 8-IT;AAA, 7li*11; AAJ 6’i-17;A. 6-YI; B,4'i-11; C, 5-11; D, S'a-lO. 

Writefor New Spring Catalog 

ini 
FIFTH AVENUE 

Fforsfieim ■ Air Step • Town & Country 

385 Fifth Ave. at 36tk • Open Mon. & Thurs. to 7p.m. 
BAKKAMERICARD AND MAS IE* CHARGE ACCEPTED 

Mail (385 Fifth Awe . H.v. 100161 and phone (212) 683-3360 Orders. Add SI.25 tor delivery {Are 8% N:Y.C. 
or applicable N.Y. Slate Sales Tac. Add S2 lor sizes ow IO. Please spealy second color choice. 

■'Monumental' Works Are 

Theme of Conference 

Attended by 1,000 

sculptors! 

Special to He Nne York Times 

NEW ORLEANS. April 3— 
Nearly a thousand sculptors 
from all over the world have 
come here to attend what some/ 
of the artists believe to be the| 
largest meting of 
ever to take place. 

’ No one knows exactly howl 
many artists are at the Ninth 
National/International Sculptor| 
Conference. There are more 
than 1,000 participants but| 
Some are art critics, dealers, 
historians and museum officials. 

They are shuttling back and 
forth -across the city going to 
meetings and workshops, ex- 
changing information, showing 
slides and building sculptures 
at: Tniane University. Xavier 
University qf Louisiana and 
the. University of'New Orleans. 

The sculptors' talk has cen- 
tered on “monumental sculp- 
ture,” the theme of this year'? 

[conference, although the art- 
ists have not been able to 
agree on a precise definition of 
the term beyond the most basic 
one: that . a “monumental" 
sculpture must be big. 

Reason for Choice 

The theme was chosen, con- 
ference officials said, because 

jef an increase in recent years 
jin the production and accept- 
ance of large sculptures in 
public places ranging from 
small .plazas in suburban shop- 
ping centers to gardens outside 

(downtown skyscrapers and 
countless Federal buildings. 

“The conference always re- 
flects the interests of the 
times," said Elden Tefft, direc- 
tor of the National Sculpture 
Center at the University of 
Kansas in Lawrence, organizer 
of the conference.. Professor 
Tefft organized the first sculp- 
ture conference Lu 1960, which 
he envisioned as a gathering of 
midlands artists to look over 
the university's foundry. It. at- 
tracted 100 artists from the 

lEast Coast to the West, and 
[the biennial conferences have 
grown steadilv since. This is 
the first to be' held away from 
the campus. 

Professor Tefft said: “It Is 
the only meeting of sculptors 
that’s onen to all sculptors. It’s 
probably the largest meeting of 
■sculptors ever held in the 
world.” 

The conferences began, he 
■said, with emphasis on bronze 
casting, "the' foundry and its 
technique and from there slid 
into plastics and then into the 
examination of form in trans- 
parent media. The last confer- 
ence was considerably more 
general.” 

Some of the artists have 
come to the conference, they 
said, because they are lonely. 

Isolation’ Cited 

George Sugarman of New 
York, who works in a studio in 
NoHo, said many of the sculp- 
tors are "isolated in small 
towns: they have very little 
chance for contact and com- 
munication. This business of 
artists working in isolation is 
a lot of baloney. 

“Some have come to look 
for jobs and to get technical in- 
formation. But a lot of what’s 
said doesn't mean very much. 

(They came to meet the per- 
sonalities—which is very im- 
portant to them.” he added, 

[pausing to autograph a copy of| 
(the conference program for a 
j young sculptor. 
I ’ Mr. Sugarman said he liked 
monumental “art for people-— 

[people sculpture” and that it 
■ was time for artists to bring 
[public art to “another level that 
l ordinary people can enjoy. Art 
I has been an elitist thing in the 
[United Slates. Now that so 
much is being placed in public 
places, we have to find some 
way to make it meaningful to1 

the" ordinary’ person, so that he 
will not be afraid of it- So much 
public sculpture puts you off.” 

In private conversations, 
some of the sculptors wondered • 
if Uie widespread popularity of 
large public sculpture might be 

|coming to an end because of. 
1 the unsettled economy, but 
{many were optimistic. 
I Mr. Sugarman said: “In New. 
[York no "artist f know of has' 
[disappeared from sight. There1 

(seems to be more money com-] 
,ing in from government in; 
iterms of sculpture.. And all the; 
!ji*tle towns want symbols." j 

Trend Is Seen j 
One of the younger sculp- ■ 

tors. George Beasley, 32. who ( 
teaches at Georgia State Uni-; 
versity in Atlanta, sees the1 

conference as a “terrific” ex- 

Rosemary Harris, Eva LeGallieime and EIKs.Rabb 

Play: Back on Broadway 

‘Royal Family’ Moves From Brooklyn 
—Ellis Rabb* Director, Surprise Star 

The surprise 
Broadway season has been 
Ellis Rabb's staging of "The 
Royal Family." that old 
George S. Kaufman and Edna 
Ferber comedy about a fam- 
ily of hysterically histrionic 
thespians that at times looks 
quite surprisingly like the 
Barrymores. 

This Bicentennial produc- 
tion started at the McCarter 
Theater in Princeton, N. J.. 
traveled to the John F. Ken- 
nedy Center in Washington, 
made its New York debut at 
the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music and is now on Broad- 
way at the Helen Hayes 
Theater. 

The play has taken the 
Broadway transition in its 
stride, without even break- 
ing .pace, And well it should, 
for this play, with its hilar- 
ious jokes about actors and 
acting, its gorgeously con- 
trived show-biz sentimental- 
ity and its brash regard for 
theatrical mystique, is the 

• By CLIVE BARNES 
hit of the _absolute epitome ! of .Broa& 

way drama. 
. Most ofrthe cast remains 

tjie 'saint; ■with Eva Uefeal- 
. Iienne. Rosenuyry Harris ^and 
■ Sant nevfcrie B^ epchantiBgly 
funny as ever. 

•r-.'However,; ip the^-key-rrole 
of the'aging juvenile star, 
who could well have been 
John BtaYrymore-," George 
Grizzard.' has departed-J-for 
rehearsals on' the:> new Neil 
Simon play—and his part has 
been very sensibly taken by 
Mr. Rabb "himself Mr Griz- 
zard was interesting, ' hot 
least because he was clearly 
miscast Mr. Rabb has &more 
natural command of the 
role's fantastic and heroic 
petulance. He looks exactly 
like Clifton Webb giving an 
impersonation of Noel Co- 
ward giving an impersona- 
tion of John Barrymore, and 
nothing coufd be funnier. 

The play is a treat, and 
you really owe it to yourself 
not to miss it. 1 ■ 

PETER LEMONJELLO 
SAVORING STARDOM 

Peter Lemonjello. the* pop 
singer who produced his own 
record and then produced his 
own television spots to sell it. 
arrived on the stage at Avery 
Fisher Hall on Friday evening 
to the sound of shrieking fans 
and exploding flashbulbs. Al- 
though he is not contracted to 
any record label and has pro- 
moted his "Love ' 76” album 
through his own Triad Media 
Associates, the singer filled the 
hall. 

Mr. Lemonjello has described 
himself as "a good singer, not 
a great singer,” and this seems 

to be an accurate assessment 
He can carry a tune, and quite 
a few of the most successful 
pop singers wander off pitch 
much more frequently. 

The “mood rock” composed 
by Teddv Randazzo.and deliv- 
ered with boy-next-door ingen- 
uousness by Mr. Lemonjello is 
actually midde-of-the-road pop 
with an .occasional hint of rock 
rhythms. But at Fisher Hall, the 
singer's female fans, pre-teen- 
agers and senior citizens alike, 
found it irresistible. Mr. Lemon- 
jello, enjoying his instant star- 
dom with ill-concdiled relish, 
took time out from his act to 
bestow lasses' on" as many of 
them as possible. 

. ROBERT PXLMER
1
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Music inRcyievy 
David Levine Plajs 

First Solo Recitai1 tiorisly. ttfetechniq® 

David Levine lias performed 
chamber music frequently, 

'appearing with'‘the fcfusic 
from Mariboro ensembles pnd 
currently joining the vigjinist 
Rolf Schulte in a series -of 
programs hen*. Last . Wednes- 
day night the.pianist .gfive his 
first solo recital here' jp. Alice 
TuJiy Hall, and .his .playing 
'was a chamber-music experi- 

, ence'in itself..; 
This is meant as the highest 

kind of .compliment, for Mr. 
-Levine’s pianisra -was percep- 
tive, balanced and musical; 
the tone consistently -beauti- 

.ful: the technique complete 
but unobtrusive. Artists with 
these special gifts : do pot 
come aloqg very often. 

•• The program, which dealt^ 
In diverse direct and indirect 
ways with the variation form, 
included two capriccios by 

.Haydn, Beethoven's “Eroica" 
Variations, Webern's Varia- 
tions (Op. 27)- and Schu- 
manns “Hum ores be.” 

Mr. Levine’s way' with the 
delightful Haydn pieces gave 

' notice of his superior' musi- 
[ cianship. The articulation was 

-clean without sounding brit- 
tle:- He acknowledged- shifts 
from major to minor or a 

'typically amusing Haydn 
twist by just the right slow- 
ing" dowrr or hesitation; there 
was no heavy underlining of 
the obvious.. t:. / ‘ * 

The Beethoven variations 

him to' play them-, 
and, in most cases' 
confidence that n; : 

listener'-comfortable *• 
It was, therefore' 

cessful recital hi 
Mammy played c 
■ably under the ka> 
sion a debut imp 
proved himself 
of taste and music ' 
ity» ' - . 

■ His xnterpretadc ' 
: rather impersonal; '' 
• and there one ex- 
pression that with. 
forming experience 
reveal more artistic 
ality than he dii-c 
casion. . '_~ 

ALIES ■ 

Mariarita Al • 

Makes Pianc ■ 

unfolded smoothly and natu; . 
rally sis if they formed an 
uninterrupted piece, not an 
episodic one. The Webern 
miniatures had an inward 

■grace, flowing quietly as they 
should. The same sense of 
intimacy was a hallmark of 
the Schumann piece. This is- 
a most difficult work to pro- 
ject successfully while sus- 

, taining its overall introspec- 
tive atmosphere, but Mr. 
Leyirie had no trouble. It was 
the best performance of It 
that this listener has yet 
heard. 
■' A couple of qualifications 
might be' made "about the 
playing. Mr. Levine tends-to 
use the pedal too much, when 
the tonsJ color could be 
varied with a drier tone. And 
there were times when he 
might-have letr melodies sing 
out more strongly. But these 
were small flaws in a notable 
debut recital. 

■RAYMOND ERICSON 

Mariarita Alfino 
debut as pfaofst u 
Recital Hall on-'', 
night playing fin/ 
rasa's * brief son 
thoven’s 'Teropei I 
Schumann's * Fant' 
and Prokofiev's St *' 

■She began -. 
with crisp, neatly ! 

performances <of 
rosa pieces that:- 
varied in mood - 
terized by . plee""^ 
Tone. — ff 

But the level -ifjJ ' 
and. ante rare tatjir' 

' conSideriibly wEi^ncCS ^ 
fino moVed^toi“- 
ahd never grft--b’ 
heard at the b v, 
the evening. • 

Sonte of the . ' ’ 
the Beethoven . ' 
felt that her p - 
fered because s 
clear about'the,.--- „ 
tion of some p . 
work. In;both tlr,- " 
and Prokofiev, t. - 
tations seemed * . 
suffer, for-wan ” 
keyboard technir ’ 
was a perpJexiBvr- 
ent recital abou'" 
easy conclusion : 

drawn. '■ 
. Atic ■" 

r?7l> 

nil 

.•> Task 

Robert Mainary, 

Guitarist, in Debut 

A Be//-Ringing- 

Ambles Off Into)-'. - 

Robert Mam ary k a 23-year- 
old guitarist from Brooklyn 
who is working for a mas- 
ter’s degree in music per- 
formance at Brooklyn Col- 
lege, made his debut at Car- ! 
negie Recital Hall on Friday 
night His program included 
music by Frescobaldi, Bach, 
Moreno-Torroba, Villa-Lobos. 
Castelnuovo - Tedesco , and 
Frank Martin in addiuon to. 
His own transcription of Ra- 
vel’s Pavane. 
- Mr. Mamary applied him- 

MOSCOWj Api.' .. 
When a school .h " 
ring at the font i"' .. 
she hurried to: 
found a polar bea:' 
its hind legs and 1» ^ - 
the bell, the Sovie - 
reports. 

The nurse qiii- ■ •; 
the door and the 
off. ....... 

The agency, 1 
incident took pia- — 
of Am derma ia 
of the Soviet Uni.. 

4DieinTurlf 
ANKARA. Tui’.;. 

(Reuters)—At Je... 
sons died and f„... 
lapsed in an e^__ 
night around the 
bayazit, eastern , 
state radio said i”; 4 r *«? 

'yJHeto.   .. 
bookcase;': bar^iSofakcase,- and 

‘ Brown and white^bquePed.fin'/sfi,- wtfT?iriled'glass-and ohrotne iF/mv 
feet long... interior lighting included•, . ..All units assembled. 
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PARK EAST INTERIORS 
231 EAST 51st STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10022 • (212) 753-3600 

Daily & Sau to 5:30, Thun, to 9:00 * Membtft of National Socitrtv of Interim DesgnHr(NSlD) 

[ample of a movement among, 
lartisrs throughout the country j 
J organizing to increase public, 
[awareness of art, gaining more; 
[money from business and gov-| 
iemment and influencing the’ 
(quality of art programs. 
1 The conference began 
[Wednesday with an exhibition: 
iat the New Orleans Museum of' 
'Art and ends today with an 
Environmental sculpture show 
iand gallery openings in the 
[evening. " [ 
j At the environmental show,' 
iJO artists built sculptures. Only 
[one. “Cement. Sculpture," by 
■ Constantino Nivola. is perma-- 
; n?nt. Most of the others are 
ephemeral, a paper arcade 125- 

:feer long, monumental inner- 
tubes floating on Lake Pon-; 

|cbarirain and a pyramid du-| 
jpiicating with rope and bal- 
!loons the proportions of the [ 
Great Pyramid in Gtea. 

If you have neverenpyed 
Loelmicmr&unujiie cotnbmation 

(fqi iality designerjaskons . 

at ourjai i ions low prices... 
that ourjabubiis Spring collection 
offers you an excellent opportunity 

to becomeacquainted with iis. 
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V.;JMOND ERICSON 

eistersinger," Wag- 
. it comic opera, re- 

•» the Metropolitan 
Friday night after 

•. Ce of four years. 
Vagner work in the 

. .' s repertory this sea- 
. being given only 
es. Still, one must 

_il for small favors, 
".even a single per- 

.’■ of "Meistersinger” 
■ • 1 a small favor. 

ns one of the Met's 
*r sfying productions. 
■.:■ Merrill's staging 
,/ t O’Hearn's designs 

-aaiistic and poetic 
3 grand scale to 
music. It had been 

:*. and those singers 
being seen here for 

- :izne in their roles 
?st pert seemed to . 
sir talents to meet 
mge of Wagner's 

Ehriing aiso led 
or the first time at 

.... As with his eon- 
‘ Wagner’s "Ring” 

.' season, there was 
/ evneds in the per- 

... Yet-in.a work that 
h cuts, almost five 

hours. Mr. Ehriing brought 
eloquence, tenderness and 
even a good deal of sweep to 
the music. 

• 
If the prelude was coarse 

in sound, the first act was 
smoothly and briskly paced. 
Thereafter, the conductor 
sought for more depth of 
sentiment and nobility, and 
the opera frequently reached 
its full grandeur. The orches- 
tra had its weak passages, 
but in general played strong- 
ly. The chorus muffed the 
tricky fugue at tne end of the 
second act, then made up Tor 
it with a superbly sung final 
scene. 

Thomas Stewart was the 
new Hans Sachs. A baritone 
who seems to grow steadily 
in artistry, he created a most 
human, believable cobbler, 
not as ponderously philosoph- 
ical as some singers have 
made him. His voice, some- 
times lacking weight in the 
lowest register, has the natu- 
ral warmth that gives Sachs 
a built-in sympathetic.quality, 
and his singing was beautiful. 

Three of the newcomers 
were debutantes. Arlene 
Saunders, who once sang 
with the New York City Op- 
era and then made her career 
abroad, was the Eva, She fit 
the role like JL glove, pretty 
to look at, natural in her act- 

Singers New to Roles 

Meet Challenge- 

ing, singing as easily as if 
she were conversing. Jean 
Cox, aiso an American who 
has done most of bis singing 
in Europe, was the Waither. 
He. too, cut a handsome fig- 
ure, but his singing could be 
described only as adequate, 
the voice being neither as 
free nor flexible as it should 
be for. this lyrical music. 
Giinther Leib, a bass from 
East Germany, was a first- 
rate Beckmesser. He sang his 
music instead of barking it. 
He did not burieque the char- 
acter, but gave it' a smug 
stupidity that was all too 
real. His complacent singing 
in the final scene was both 
original and superbly carried 
off. 

Kenneth Riegel’s credibly 
youthful and winning David 
was nicely matched by the 
sweet Magdalene of Marcia 
Baldwin. John Macurdy re- 
peated his noble-voiced Pog- 
ner, adding subtle touches to 
his singing. Theodor Upp- 
man’s old Kothner was a 
lovely characterization from 
a baritone accustomed to 
young parts, and Philip 
Booth's Watchman was suit- 
ably sonorous. 
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FORSHAKESPEARE, I Soviet Ships Will Join July 4 Sail-In iCAUFOmATO aan 

6Ah rILVl LlGliTb• The Energy Commission voted 
' : —   (Wednesday to ban continuously 

i SACRAMENTO, Calif., April Z bun,ln? /ilot Vfhls on ne?' 
k,_ ' L 'ranges, dryers, furnaces, wait (AP)—CaJiforma has moved to;heafers and swjmnung.poot 

iban pilot lights on new ranges^c^Krs 

land other appliances by 1973 in; The ban would take effect 
• an action s^med at saving huge-two years after the commission 
amounts of natural gas. !certified new devices that turn 

! A spokesman for the Starejon the gas and ignite it with a 
■Energy Commission said Thurs-'spark or a heated bar. It would 
day that' the ban would save not affect current appliances. 
22' billion cubic feet of gas a' Some companies have ranges 

:year after 10 years. -with those devices already on 
i At today’s natural gas prices, ;the market, and others are be- 

' ;the commission said. consum-;ing developed. 

TOBEOBNOTTOBE 

Stamford Store Plays Role 

for Stratford Theater 

dav Chorus Warms to Task Eric Carmen Sings 

16 Languages and Dialects At the Bottom Line 

In an Uneven Show 
By JOHtf ROCKWELL 

a's Bfanko * Krs-jcertinglv like a group photo 
3iorus. dating bacfcfrom a 1950's Midwestern sen- 

sixth!; 

The Raspberries were an 
American band that broke up 
last spring just when one might 
have thought they were on the 

making, its sixth!^ prom). 

' ts appearance Fri- «lv”** of ^a!dnS a successful 
■ j in Carnegl® Hafl ^“5 and dialects, sungItransitlon into reaJ |;l>e b;5. 
■5 first aK>earaxice|e‘i“

,er a cappeila or accompa-jtime rock-and-roll. Now Eric 
n in 11 years. --.1 fnied by a folkish ensemble of 1 Carmen of that group has 
j, which is led by 1 guitars, bass, clarinet, accor- emerged as a solo artist, with 
ich, priocipaf coii-fdion and percussion. The es- * ^ behind him al- 

^ ready. This weekend he s.at the 
Bottom Line (closing tonight), 
and although he is entertaining 
enough, he is not yet a very 
interesting rock arti'sL 

Part of the problem has to 

By LAWRENCE FELLOWS 
SpfdiJ 10 Th? x«»» Tark 71m*« 

* STAMFORD, Conn., April 3— 
All of Bloomingdale's was a 

stage here today as the man- 
agement played its role in sav- 
ing the American Shakespeare 
Theater in Stratford. 

Marvin S. Traub. president 
of Bloomingdale’s, had prom- 
ised to give 10 percent of all! 
the money the Stamford store 
took in today to the financially 
troubled theater. 

A total . of SI2,714 to 
be handed over after a brisk 
business day, a measure of the 
enthusiasm the people of Stam- 
ford showed for the novel idea. 
In addition, $2,417 was gained 
in direct donations made a the 
store by customers. 

Wenches in Elizabethan cos- 
tumes sold oranges for a dol- 
lar or more. The Ondine Res- 
taurant, behind the book de- 
partment on the second floor, 
was converted into an Eliza- 
bethan tavern for the day. 
There was Renaissance music 
and a menu that evoked titles 
and passages from Shake- 
speare. 

Festive banners were to have! 

7, 

Bass9 tractor treads 
cut a nifty path 

Through Ihe concrete jungle.; 
Or. a pricklv. bramble patch. 

Super-charged, hand-stitched- 

chassis is firm, lop-grade 
leather. A marvel ol inner con- 

struction. Proof positive that 

easy walkers needn't look like 
clodhoppers. 

The Kru2eoshteni, a four-masted bark 

The Soviet Union will send 
two square-rigged ^ailing 
ships to Operation Sail, the 

le Belgrade Opera; sen dally collegiate flavor- 
numbered • 50' on coupled with a Slavic hardness 

‘'t of them reIatiye-|of tone that worked well when 
nee the group is;applied to idiomatically con- 

• rith Belgrade Uni-jgeniaJ music—couldn't detract 
first two selec- from the care of Mr. Babich's 

fluttered outside, but it was aj Ju*y 4 nautical parade in 
bit too windy today and they] New York Harbor com- 
were hung throughout the store! memorating the S:cemennial. 
instead. I One of them, the Kruzen- 

Young people crowded around 1 5htem. will be the largest 
a photographer. John Domes, i An the *how* ,. ^ . 
waiting a turn to have theirl ‘he Knizenshtern. wmen is 
pictures taken in ornate Eliza- „ ® f*®1 'onS< 'vas built in 
bethan hats, with half the pro-| Bre‘r',?‘‘haven, Germany, in 
ceeds going to the theater. On| 

similar arrangement. Mary1 

Lou Fieaiora showed rare brass- [ 
es from Shakespeare's rime, 
and helped customers do their 

1926 to carry’ gram around 
Cape Horn between Europe 
and Australia. She is a four- 
masted bark currently used 
as a training vessel bv Mos- 
cow's Ministry of Fisheries. 

The other slvp. the Tnvar- 
ishch, is a three-masted bark. 
270 feet long, used bv 

- essahdro Scarlatti (preparation. In fact.' if any-!do
J

with im?Se- Mr- Carmen H^man Pendleton the last of; vessel for the C-cimany 
• the sort of mate-1 thine, the erouo whionidlm.ade much m recent inter-, whom was made up to look; The Sov.et boons p 
ht«p«t to hearithrough several of the n™-!"™* ^   ' 

own rubbings. 
Shakespeare on Hand 

Some familiar theater figures 
mingled with customers in thei the Soviet Union's Ministry 
store, including Morris Carnov-! of Merchant Marine. She was 
sky, Lee Richardson. Carole I launched ac Hamburg, Ger- 
Shellev. Eileen Heckert end Wy* | many, in 1933 as ,■> training 

; navy, 
partici- 

pation in the Bicemennial 
even; expands to 16 the num-1 

ber of "tall ships” scheduled 
to appear among a total of 
22.3 sailing ships from 30 
nations. 

Only the Soviet Union and 
the United States are pro- 
viding two “la’l ships.” 
which are the largest square- 
riggers stili open-ting in the 
world. .The two American 
vessels will be the Coast 
Guard’s Eagle and the Phila- 
delphia Maritime Museum's 
Gazela Primeiro. 

At 10 A.M. on July 4 the 
flotilla will start at Grave- 
send Bay just below the Ver- 
razano-Narrows Bridge and 
can up the harbor and the 
Hudson to Spuyten Duyvil, at 
the northern tip of Manhat- 
tan. where the ships will fan 
out to berths throughout the 
oort. 

.tern chorus, were[bers with a rapid-fire, almost *ith being a teen hero* But *HP,ete -wllh doub,etaHd hose left 

1 

f- 

•fr .MSu+i ^ 

npointing. Tone 
How and impure, 
sing lack of solid 
race. And pitch 
tufbingly. as well. 

the first full- 
tilt in the follow- 
piece by Pavel G. 

mechanical precision. And the 
various soloists who emerged 
from the chorus were invari- 
ably bright and charming. 

South Africa Dooms 103 
CAPE TOWN, April 3 (Agence 

iFrance-Presse)—A total of-103 
the Yugoslavs! people were condemned to 

• eir own. The resti death in South Africa last year, 
m was devoted tol Police and Justice Minister 
Ities (the various! Jimmy Kruger have reported, 
■nbers were the:Of these. 96 were for murder. 
' points of the. two for murder and robbery. 
W tunes or folk! two for roberry and three for 
th the final Yugo-|rape, the minister said. He did 

performed in; not say how many of the sen- 
costumes (earlier; tences were carried out during 

ad looked discoiir»tbe year. • 

though he is 26 vears old, he;over from the 1969 production! f WmfAc Trv ICwn 
is stTll aiming unabashedly at of "Much Ado About Nothing." rr ■* l ry LU 
the teeny-boppers, at least in' Although Claudio wore it I 
his looks. At Friday’s early'then and Mr. Pendleton was} 
show he was tricked out in alplaying Antonio, it has become; 

Clubhouse in Deserted Building 

jt: Rock Around the City Center 
KISSELGOFF 

jits with a wide 
cfc music made 
evening that the 
offrey Ballet put 
lay night at the 

"Deuce Coupe 
rwyla Tharp to 
sys, has already 
eiL but Margo 

’'Weewis” and 
ino’s ’Trinity" 
led for the first 
fcon. 
• 
diets are so un- 

soon becomes 
»ck music is al- 
ntal to - them, 
grapber’s signa- 

J overwhelms the 
'H?at is, it is not 
j at serves as in- 
1 the choreogra- 

V then does this 

rock music do In so-called 
rock baliets? It serves a so- 
cial function. It leads the 
choreographers into a spe- 
cific kind of subject—social 
commentary. 
“Weewis." to a commis- 

sioned score by Stanley Wal- 
den, is a slick hani-head 
ballet, and it purports to take 
a. sophisticated look at three 
kinds of relationships. There 
is the sensuous couple in 
body stockings, danced with 
refreshing straightforward- 
ness by Dale Barnett and Jan 
Hamuiord. There is the in- 
conclusive but rubbery-legged 
competitive palship that Gary 
Chryst and Russell Sultzbach 
bring off with the timing of a 
good vaudeville team. The 
most substantive duet is a 
modem-dance section, ren- 
dered gutsily by Denise Jack- 
son and Christian Holder, 

white jumpsuit-unzipped to theja fixed part of his Shekespeare) 
waist and angelically coif fed j get-up since the theater an-! One of several signs hung 
hair, and he smiled and grinned] nounced in January that it was I on the sealed front of the 
and beamed beyond all reason-!in serious trouble/and the ac-J abandoned tenement 4 
able bounds. 'tors and theater boosters began; West 93d Street reads: “Our 

Musically, Mr. Carmen alter-;special drives to get the theater struggle is hard— vre need 
nates between classical-pas- opened. ! your help." 
tiche ballads. and energetic: They have performed and 1 The message became a 
rockers, the former excessive-haloed organize school perfn-m-j little clearer when a visitor 
ly sentimental and the latter; ances. held teas and raffles, 
mildly engaging but rather de- collected monev in tin cups in 
cisively lacking in personality..'supermarkets and even had a 
He is clearly a talent, but so D»rade in Stratford on a win-; t-ons. beneath another 'sign 
far he's set his sights too low.:try dav in March, with a mo-; that read: "Kids Power and 

JOHN ROCKWELL rtorcad" and hi<»h school hands , Freedom—Kids united will 
~ ■ ■= - ;and Mr. Pendleton in Shake-1 never be defeated." Fol- 

soear- garb, merelyng in the) Iowing a jcng tradition of 
open at the head of it | windmill filters, -ihe city's 

“I froze.’ he recalled today.} ]alest dtizen-City Hall c6n- 
, The theater, one of the big-: frontation has pitted the 
:sest theatrical institutions in thel bloc|c’^ youngsters. who 
country, announced in January1 -■ 

stopped recently to talk 
to the several young children 
soliciting signatures on peti- 

about a copure whose love 
thrives on hate. What does it I that it was $300 000 short of 
all add up to? Nothing. 

• 
'Trinity,’’ however, stands 

its own artistic ground. 
Created in 1970, the work, 
with its themes of counter- 
culture. love and peace vigils, 
promised to be a topical bal- 
let Yet its three sections are 
choreographed so fluently 
and well, and its rock and 
plainsong score by Alan Rath 
and. Lee Holdridge are" on 
such a high level that the 
ballet can survive on dance 
interest alone today. The Jof- 
frey dancers continue to give 
the bailee the exhilarating 
energy it has always had. 
Mr. Chryst. Mr. Holder and 
Dermot Burke still lead it 
as vibrantly as they did six 
years ago. 

meeting iLs minimum $1.75 mil- 
lion budset for this year; no 
contracts were signed, some ad- 
ministrative and maintenance 
people were laid off and it was 
said the" theater would not open 
as scheduled on June 8 unless 
the shortfall could.be made up. 

When the store opened at 
9:30 this momin® the theater 
was onlv $35,000 short of its 
goal. Jerry Lennick of the 
theater staff said he exnpcted 
there would be enough addition- 
al monev given by Mondav. 
when the theater’s executive 
committee meets to make ? 
final decision, to makp uo ?n»- 
shortfall that m’nht still fw:*'t 

T am giddy, expectation 
whirls me round" he caid. 
ouotin«r from Trniliis and Cres- 

icM*. Kc* Til. Conn* 

ey Sings 

ays Piano 

ish Manner 

is full of sing- 
ho are merely 
the motions be- 

ve nothing xndi- 
■ So it is frustrat- 
»s»ng to run into 

a singer at Pat 
ccompaxues her- 
at Oliver’s, 141 

ret, on Tuesdays 
'S. She has a 
1 flow as a per- 
buried under an 
ig system and is 

dreadful mini- 

Residents of Murray Hill 
Glean Up at ‘Trash Bash’ 

works in the 
’ar of Oliver's 
drowned out by 
en in the quieter 
the back of the 
the amplifying 
not effectively 

ging, which—in 
■s—is phrased’off 

As a chill wind swirled the 
trash around them, about 35 
residents of the Murray Hill 
area, equipped with brooms 
end paper bags, took part in 
the neighborhood’s second 
annual 'Trash Bash." 

Provided with a truck and 
brooms from the Sanitation 
Department and an outdoor 
vacuum cleaner from the O^- 

track Betting Corporation, 
the residents swept their 
way along Third Avenue, 
catching brief, glances from 
a few passers-by. 

Elizabeth Ouellette, a tex- 
tile . designer, and Joelle An- 
derson. a market researcher, 
dressed smartly but practi- 
cal!’■ with scarves wrapped 
neatly around their heads, 
poked at the litter surround- 
ing a tree at 36th Street and 
explained why they gave up a 

on a piano solo. 

Saturday morning to clean 
the streets. 

"Because it’s a mess," said 
Miss Ouellette. 

"Maybe if we do it, it will 
set an’ example for others," 
said Miss Anderson. 

As she pulled a piece of 
gum off a brick with her 
suede gloves. Miss Ouellette 
said she hoped work gloves j 
were provided at the next 
bash. 

A few tables, laden with 
leaflets and refreshments do-. 
nated by the Bagel Nosh 
restaurant a few doors away, 
served as headquarters for j 
the cleanup. T-shirts, tote 
bags and buttons inscribed 
with the ’slogan "Greening 
Murray Hill" were available 
for purchase. 

Dorothy Shames, vice pres- 
ident of the Murray Hill Com- 
mittee, sponsor of the cJean- 

but,; up, stood by the tables. 

in fEwK* i 
.-ig - * ‘H SfcSSS? 
accompanist to pianistic qualities tha^ 

assed on to heriChittison had _.f„M 

le in sons writ-1 JoHN s- W,LS0N 

Mr.i •'We’re doing this because 
! we love New York and we 

British Aren't at Home 

On the Playing Fields 

LONDON. April 3, (Reu- 
ters>—Contrary to repute, 
the British really don’t care 
much for playing cricket 

Nor do they greatly favor 
any other sporting exertion, 
according to a government 
survey. 

What do they like? Watch- 
ing television, the report 
said. This is the leisure ac- 
tivity preferred by 92.7 per 
cent of people over 16 years 
old. 

Onlv 1.2 oer cent said they 
played cricket Other sports 
like horse riding.-sailing and 
Rugby attracted less than I 
per cent. Even soccer could 
get only 3 per cent of Britons 
out on’the field. 

Most popular particination 
sport was swimming (5 per 
cent), 

When not watching tele- -j 
vision the British usually 
visit friends or go out drink- 
ing. The most heavily 
favored physical activitv was 
gardening (37.6 per cent). 

The next most arduous 
pastime was knitting (14.7 
per cent). 

Australia Loses People 
CANBERRA, Australia, April 

want to help.” said Mrs. :3 (Reuters)—A declining birth 
__ „ . - .,   • I Shames who was clad in a [rate and fewer immigrants have m, Rodgers end, _ . « bri„ht ^ed jacket ;brdu«ht Australis drese to'zero 

| "It's also to show mer- (population growth. Minister for 
; chant* bow we want the -Immigration Michael MacKellarj 
j neighborhood to be, 
! said. 
1 Following the two hour 

SSraS! Scotch and Water in Texas 
her own phras-! GALVESTON. Tex., April 3 

r^py_5ome 9,600 fifths of 
expensive Scotch whiskey 
dropped into the Galveston 

rm *; ' 
m- <3* 

as a sinqer. 1 
is difficult to' 

»s of Miss Hol- 
hey can be re- 

the con vers a- 
settles down 

nw her to ...... 
'lallv, she takes* ued at 5101,000. 

fixed up an apartment in 
the building as their club- 
house, against law-enforce- 
ment officials who say the 
youths must vacate the 
structure. 

"We spent too much time 
and effort building this club- 
house to just walk off and 
leave it," Robert Perez, 14 
years old, told a visitor. 

The Perez boy ;s a student 
at Joan of Arc Junior High 
School. He wears a red ban- 
dana to hold his long hair 
in place and is attired in 
dungarees and sneakers, a 
community tradition. ,The 
briefcase he carries holds— 
emong petitions and other 
papers — a much-fingered 
copy of the book, ’Tenants 
Survival." 

"We had to organize to , 
protect our rights,” the Perez I 
youth said. 

The clubhouse is a recently 
painted, well - kept, three- 
room unit outfitted with 
chairs, sofas, tables, games 
and books. With the windows 
open, during the day, the 
light is sufficient to read 
by. 

But the visitor got to the 
third - floor clubhouse by 
climbing down a ladder into 
a back courtyard: then with 
the same ladder, reached a 
back fire escape: followed 
club members into a rear 
window and up two darkened 
flights of stairs. 

Vacated 10 years ago. the 
building has no electricity, 
w?ter or heat. ‘ 

"We started the clubhouse 
about a year and & half, ago." 
Rueben Mercado. 13, said at 
a recent evening meeting 
or the youngsters »nd the 
police and community lead- 
ers in the Goddard-Riverside 
Community Center. 

"We need some place for 
ourselves for after school." 
said 12-year-old Lucienne Ja- 
son, who also took detailed 
notes of the meeting. “We 

' do not allow drinking, smok- 
ing nor drugs of any kind." 

A "resource person" to the i 
youngsters. Harold ’’PunchV’ 
James, the president of the 
10 West 93d Street Tenants 
Association, recommended 
that the abandoned buPdi"*! 
and others in the area He 
rehabilitated for community 
use. 

Tin's and other recommen- 
dations. including a search 
for a storefront that m:"M 

Detective Thomas Kelly of 
the 24th Precinct promised 
"l OO percent cooperation” 
with anv legal community- 
action plan. But, he warned, 
the abandoned building can- 
not be used as a clubhouse 
for reasons of health and 
safety. 

“It ’s for your own protec- 
tion. for your own safety." 
the policeman said. "Do you 
understand that?". 
•He stressed the recent in- 

crease in fires in the West 
87th - to - 97th Street areas 
marked for urban renewal, 
and numerous arrests of sex- 
ual offenders who had 
molested children. 

Write (or New 32-Page Color Catalog 

at Selby 
Fifth Avenue 

Manhattan:-tl7 F.lih Ave. ai 38ih • M West J4:h iheiw. Slh & blh Ave».) 
762 Lexington Aw. ai bOlh (opp. Bloom ingdale's) 

Rego Park: VS-32 63rd Rd . one block off Queen* BJvd. 
Manhasset: A 6 S Shopping Center 

Kings Plaza Shopping Center'* Willowbroolc Mad • Woodbridge Center 
MNKAMERICAAD AND WASTE A CHARGE HONORED 

Han A Phan. Ortftrv T.lrphoi-a 11171 W* 010ft 
Add SI 25 dalivani ct>ai*a. I’.i N.Y.C- UIM o' vou» lical N.V. Suu fa. Sue* mi 10.17 Ultra. 

she irenorted. He told parliament, be rented for the group, were 
immigration figures showed) to be given consideration 

our : ~nt 5.00ft more people left; should the narertts and oth^r 
. us<l     ita- !Australia in 197.5 than entered; West 93d Street vonth* «cin 

sa- container broke open m j tion workers were treated to !rhe country, the first year since, in the reoaest. promised B*r- 
vn( unloading of a Dar^.e «> , Marv Bash" at il947 that deoanures outnum-{ nsrd WoW, director of the 
be; week. The whiskey was . rpstaurant. bered arrivals. community center. 

Today’s edition of The New York Times includes a special 
12-page supplement from The Metropolitan Opera. 

The supplement gives you the full details on The Met and its exciting 
1976-77 Season opening October 11. 

It also gives you a Met Subscription Application all your own. 

So take a few minutes today 
to select the series and the searing that appeal to you. And be-suri 

to send your Subscription Application to The Met today. 

Because the time to subscribe to civilization isn’t later 
It’s now. 

THE MET 
If you would like an additional copy of the supplement, call 212/580-9830 
or write The Metropolitan Opera, Lincoln Center, New York City 10023. 

\• 
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YOUTHS MAY GET 
JAil ALTERNATIVE 

Westchester Group Plans 

Shelter for Late Teens 

In the fall of 1973, oa a visit 
to the Westchester County Jail 
Jnth members of the Scars dale 
friends Bail Project. Elizabeth 
Saenger met a 16-year-old boy 
■who had been in the jail for 
three weeks, charged with tres- 
passing on high school grounds. 

The boy was an orphan who 
had- run. away from a foster 
home, and had been sleeping 
on sidewalks. Mrs. Saenger re- 
called, He had no drug or 
criminal history, she said, and 
had been physically assaulted 
in the jail because he was so 
small. Since he had no place 
to go. he could not be released. 

Mrs. Saenger wrote a letter 
to a local newspaper about the 
boy and received a response 
from Joseph Clifford, the Larch- 
mont Village judge, who was 
also concerned with providing 
an alternative to jail for such 
young persons. 

Now. after two years of 
work by Mrs. Saenger, Judgej 
ClifFord, and a group of sup- 
porters that included social 
Workers. lawyers, parents, 
judges and a district attorney, 
such an altematwe may be 
possible. 

Shelter to Open 
Funds of $144,950 approved 

by the Law Enforcement Assist- 
ance Administration through 
the New York Crime Control 
Board are to be used to set up 
a county youth shelter for boys 
between 16 and IS years old 
who have been charged with 
non assaultive crimes and who 
cannot raise bail or be released 
on their own recognizance^ 
because they do not have a; 
family that will take them in. 
But the Federal agency has 
stipulated that matching funds 
be raised by the youth shelter’s 
board. A campaign to raise the 
money is now under way. 

The shelter is sched- 
uled to open this summer 
in a stucco building on 
a residential street in Mount 
Vernon. It will have beds for 
22 boys, which is the average 
daily number of 16-year-olds to 
28-year-olds in the epunty jail, 
according to the Commissioner 
of Correction, Albert Gray. 

“We have increasing numbers 
of minors admitted to the jail." 
Mr. Gray said, "and some def- 
initely belong in a less severe 
-.etting. If a kid is unsophisti- 

.cated and this is the first timfe 
• away from his family and he's 
in on a minor kind "of offense. 
I'd like to see him set out of 
the jail." 

The youth shelter will have 
a staff consisting of a director, 
an assistant director, four coun- 
selors and a secretary, accord- 
ing to Barrv Nesson, the presi- 
dent of the board of directors 
of the shelter. Boys will remain 
at the shelter between the time 
of their arrest and trial, an. 
average of three to four weeks, 
Mr. Nesson said. 

, Counseling Offered 

When a youth who might be 
elcgfble for the shelter arrives 
at the county jail, he will be 
interviewed. If he qualifies, and 
If he agrees, he will be taken 
out before he has to spend even 
one night in the jail, Mr. Nes- 
son said. 

During his stay at the shelter. 
Judge Clifford said, the youth 
will.receive dental, medical and 
psychological treatment and 
family counseling. If he has a 
job or is enrolled in school, he 
will be allowed to continue. A 
youth who has spent his pre- 
trial time in the shelter. Judge 
Clifford said, will have a better 
chance oF receiving probation 
.when he appears in court. 

"I just don't think'you should 
■write off a kid when he's 16 or 
17." Judge Clifford said, "and 
it's cheaper to keep a boy in a 
shelter and try to straighten 
out his life before he becomes 
a part of the revolving dooi 
of rails." 

Convicts on Hunger Strike 

SAN QUENTIN. Calif.. April j 
3 (UPIi — The 43 condemned- 
convicts in death row at San 
Quentin Prison have started a 
hunger strike in a protest to 
obtain more access to the 
prison library and better medi- j 
cal ;care. 

Metropolitan Briefs 

Abrams Take Dim View of Plan 
A drive to save $1.4 million by reducing the intensity 

of' street lighting in certain areas drew fire from Borough 
President Robert Abrams of the Bronx, who said the lowered 
wattage, particularly on side streets in high-crirae areas of 
the South Bronx, would increase danger to residents and 
pedestrians. The Minicipal Service Administrator, John T. 
Carroll, replied that the substitution of 150-watt and 250- 
u-att bulbs for 400-watt sources would restore the illumi- 
nation level to that originally planned when high-intensity 
sodium lamps were installed between 1969 and 1974. 

Woman Killed in Fall 
A 29-year-old woman- was killed when she plunged 

10 stories down an airshaft in the rear of the Midway 
Hotel, at 216 West 100th Sreet. The woman, Constance 
Bennett, was climbing down a fire hose to retrieve her 
purse, which she had thrown out of her room at the hotel. 
Fred McCall. 47, a companion, who was helping her, had 
taken the fire hose from the corridor, slit it in half to make 
it longer and then attached it to a radiator in the room. 
He was arrested and charged with criminal-neglect homicide. 

Bill Would Reopen Animal Shelter 
A bill before Che State Legislature would require open- 

ing of an animal shelter in Queens to replace the Jamaica 
shelter closed for reasons of economy by the American- 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals last 
fall. Borough President Donald R. Manes, at whose request 
the bill was introduced, said the 5800,000 collected an- 
nually in license fees from Queens residents more than 
covered the cost of operating the Jamaica shelter. The 
proposed law would turn over the foes to a city agency or 
another private organization that would re-establish the 
shelter. 

Fireman Dies of Heart Attack 
A 42-year-old fireman suffered a heart attack and 

died during a two-alarm fire in a five-story tenement at 
16S5 Madison Avenue, near 111th Street. The fireman, 
Richard B. Marsh of 63-06 60th Lane in Ridgewood, Queens, 
had been manning a fire hose during the fire, which fire 
marshals later ruled suspicious. 

From the Police Blotter: 
A 19-year-old Bronx woman was found shot to death 

in her apartment house between the sixth floor and the 
roof landing of 145 West 168th Street in High Bridge. The 
dead woman, Sharon Robinson, who lived with her mother, 
was shot in the head. ... A 59-year-old security guard was 
shot two times by one of two holdup meo who fled with 
about SI00 from the Paris Theater at 4 West 5Sth Street 
The wounded guard, Leamon Hyman, who fired one shot 
into the wall, worked for Bums Internationa] Security. 
He was admitted to Roosevelt Hospital in fair condition. 

... A neighborhood Brooklyn gang fight involving about 
50 youths in East New York resulted in the shooting of 
two members of the Sex Boys, a Hispanic gang, reportedly 
by members of the Buccaneer Lords, a black gang, in a 
courtyard of the Cypress Hills Houses Project at 345 
Fountain Avenue. The wounded youths. Joseph McNeil of 
358 Atkins Avenue and Wilbert Rivera of SO0 Dumont 
Avenue, were admitted to Brookdale Hospital in satisfac- 
tory condition. 

We'll make a 5x7" black and white "as is" copy 
of any one picture in good condition, and show 
you how hand painted miniatures or even full size 
oil paintings can be made from it. If photo is 
timeworn, additional charges for restoration are 
reasonably priced, too. 

Macy's Portrait Studio at Herald Sq., 4th Floor. 
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6 Hospital Guards 

Accused in Thefts 

At the Old Lincoln 

Six guards at the old Lincoln 
Hospital in the Bronx were 

arrested and charged with crim- 
inal possession of stolen 
goods yesterday when the po- 
lice found them, with four bath- 
robes, three rolls of surgical 
bandages and other small items' 
taken from the hospital. 

They were apprehended after 
a car in which they were riding 
had been in a collision. 

The arrests come a day after 
it was disclosed .that three staff 
members of the hospital had 

been assaulted last week when 
they surprised a 'sand of van- 
dais and looters in the largely 
vacated facility. Most of the 

institution has already been! 

moved to a new Lincoln Hospi- 
tal, . I. 

Those arrested yesterday had 
finished a night's work and 

were in a car that collided 

with another at 144lh Street 
and Wales Avenue, the Bronx. 
The police investigating the ac- 

cident said they had. found the 
stolen articles in paper bags. 

Authorities have estimated 
.that thefts at the old hospital 
have amounted to $100,000. 

The suspects arrested yester- 
day, all from the Bronx, were 
identified as Richard Green, 30 
years old, .and Rubin Soto, 22, 
"both supervisors and both of 
them residents of 1QS6 Home 
Street., and Joseph Gonzales', 
35; Saul Ortiz. 26; Wilfredo 
Riviera, 27, and Louis. Diaz, 
2S. ail of 1771 ■ Andrews 
Avenue. Mr. Soto was also 
charged with the possession 
of policy slips. 

Kennedy Had Hideaway 

In Case of Atomic War 

NANTUCKET,. Mass., April 

3 (APj—President Kennedy 

had a secret hideaway here 
he apparently never used. 

Ic was for his protection 
should nuclear war erupt 
while he was at his summer 
home at Hyannis Port across 
Nantucket Sound. 

The once-secret Kennedy 
fallout shelter and the rest 
of the facilities on the 45-acre 
base at Tom Nevers Head on 
Nantucket will be up for pos- 
sible local and state use after 
June 30 when the Navy pulls 
out its 230 enlisted men and 
officers and their families. 

“The official title of the 
structure was a jet assist 
takeoff fuel bottle storage 
area,” said Lieut Comdr. 
John J. Dooley, who assumed 
command of the submarine 
surveillance base two years 
ago- 

Lincoln Square 
Ideally suited...and ideally located... 

for retirement-living. 
Imagine an elegant hotel/ where your daily needs 

are meticulously cared for. . . luxurious and comfortable 
accommodations, delicious cuisine (with careful 

attention to special diets), a full program of • 
activities and entertainment. . . all preferred by professionals 

who care. Then imagine all this in the heart of the 
world's most exciting city, only a short stroll 
from famous Lincoln Center, so that in your 

retirement years you can be as active and involved 
as you wish. Inquire about our moderate rates. 

UNCOIN 
SQUARE 

Home for Adults 
Broadwav ai 74lh Si., New York. N.Y. 10013 

(212) EN 2-3000 
Yourhosls Mr. & Mrs. A. Fischer 

"Dielarv lalvs observed 
LicoifcJ ru .V.Y.S. Dry! of Social Welfare 

LINCOLN SQUARE 
HOME FOR ADULTS 
Broadway at 74th Street, New \tork, N.Y. 10023 

Please send me vour informative brochure ' 
.on the new luxury 

Lincoln Square Home for Adults. 

name __ 
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state  rip code. 
-r 
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and processing 

IsyndSe iff you 
©rder from us! 

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU OR MAIL WITH YOUR ORDER 

nouRAm 1 Picturama Plara Englewood, NJ. 07631 
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FACTORY FRESH KODAK FILM WITH PROCESSING! 

•■IS ?r* ter ■-h'Orini; . 
(IIJ. ic-.ulcnl:, JC3 S’. jote-. i J *1. 
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MAKING PICTURE TAKING FUN FOR OVER SO TEARS 
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SLIDE FILM WITH PROCESSING 

W U6-:0iF.oUKhnwr.a 20 «p. 15MM «A 6ii 3.15 “45 IS 40 3780 
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i P/icn uric Mm. and 
timstKd nnnls I border- 
l« S Mik found cumerj 
« slum. 

i We accept Master Charge 
and BantAmenuid Dv 
Phone or Mail on orders 
ol 510 w more, 

i Call 24 hours a day. 

1212) 736-3970 

(201) 569-0539 

1 PICTURAMA PLAZA 
Manwk Steel * Grand A»*iue 

ENGLEWOOD, N.J. 0763T 

Sc* cap,- new hanging jtra«Owy vine-plant . . Pan-, spectacular 
■ - ■ our cucrhcsnrg tirtasw1 Lush ween pain-.g greenery bngtil 
nrf Half, iflaif lor sunny spot indoors or on paw Ift-, very swing. 

Easy To Grow/ Exceptional Yield! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

FrMuc-s large Iwgm red Domes even on un-tooled runners . . . 

spnno. summer, a.id taP The irun n sugar-swel. c*tra hrm Superb 
if-lSjT luscious deserts, injacer. preserves <VJJ oet decorative 

hasgcig planter m shjrdv rtaste Mifi buJt-m. s$l-i*a!wng nay. 

c.lCiCd WroDcny runner, ‘0 ifydure bourdiiut crops plus Maersmt 
hanger and olarte»p wsuvehuns «?Mie<f Order now Shipped iHoc: 
irm cre-rr- G«MI pit «Jea. Come « or mail order. 

WORLD ARTS Gin HOURS: 9:30 AM—5:30 PM 
606 E. STATE. WESTPORT. CONN. 06880 

'! It’s Different! It’s Delicious! 
INDOOR 

*rrooon WORLD GARDEN’S 

HANGING 
STRAWBERRY 

GARDEN 
AMAZING NEW TRAILING STRAWBERRY 

VINE-PLANT . . . AND HANGING PLANTER 

-ionpenHOW: SATTSTACTKM GUARANTEED. V- 

WORLD ART AND GIFT, Dept 4-4T. 
606 E. State Street 
Westport, Conn 06880 
PLEASE RUSH HANGING STRAWBERRY GARDENS: 

Charge to: 
□ Bank Anrericard 

O Master Charge 
ll American Express 

taL =  

enclose S_ 
U 1 Planter, Strawberry 

Plants Macrame Hanger 
only $4.95 

U 2 Planters, Strawberry 
Plants Macrame Hanger 

Add SI Shipping & Hdtg W an 
orders 
Conn. Residents add 7** (ax. 
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.Ear 2|r.  

J. . 

And here * 
tomorrow. 

Home delivery will put The Nevi 
Times in your hands every day lor 

With convenient home de ... 
you can keep up with the'wort. 
your own special interests. 

Because every day The 
keeps you informed on national a 
ternationai events... the worlds o 
ness, finance, politics. And a lot, lot ' 

There's news of sports, TV a.. 
arts, movies, theater, dance, V-": 
books. In fact, everything you rf" 
The Times can enlighten or br 
your day. 

So make The New York Tii 
regular haibit every day. Make an. 
ments for home delivery with this cc 
Or call toll-free 800-325-6400. Toe 

32jc 3Ecto JJork Sintcs 
Home Delivery Dept. 
Times Square, N.Y., N.Y. 10036 - 
Please arrange to have The New YorkT 
delivered to my home as checked: 
□ Every morning □ Weekdays □ Sun* 

fJAM£ 

ADDRESS 

CiT STATE 62 

APT. 11= ANY* PHONE 
Home denary -s available thrown indonencern reole d 
to» an ema service cnarge in most parts of me NM rotKC 
pohtan area arm ir. marcr cine* :.nfo-jghoul WB US. 
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ated on Beach I9th Street, was ^tS&SSSA aWafd J- F- 

ruled structurally deficient by iho_j.niim.iy P-SSIO. O» J. salt BU....- .S S ^s^j9£n,i^ SSf'SSB 

New York State four vears 01 m An,er“ n***. m FI. LMST ! —  
*SL-5S: -   New York sta£e four years! ^ ^'1 *" FI. L 

ALLISON M, MARSH 83 aS° Since that time, groups CHARLOP—Susie. B^IWW motrtr of Seymour I will nuwuV|ijH,_|iiniuJU,OJ on either side of Queens- art Bernard. Loving wrtmotwr. SJsior K™ Min art 

■PglSiJtS'41 YEARS AT AMHERST have '"■! T.3^an hour m tbe JI yFAl rr Alar Of ^contract, 
1 YAgd>ISf»^Li,- thandv< 

volved in a controversy over 

whether to build a new hospi- 

Br ol hers, QaBen* "Forest Park Crunel." 
Ouecns Bouierard and rilfi Kojd. roued 
Hills, N.Y. 

EVINSON—Chart«. fin A or 11 1 1974.. RAM—Philip. We regret Ihg passing 0# our 
Father ol William and Lee. Brother nl, dear irlend and extend our hearriell ivm- 
Harry, Mm art Ec-5. Grartdfalher of MIW lo til: toulyn art the family. 
Linda. Michael, Plchsrd and Samtoe.l Cn-ownets, Lillie Village. 

inc^? Mjeif*ftwdnS!lfawniii«Upjjta^"MY* RIPLEY—Ben, Sherry, beloved wife of tM 
sEl.r.*T pTU,|nKnr^iln2irt! Sft *»"?. * *?»»!. 
Hallonal Cemetorr. 

srvice. tiig^woci1 bad 195S as professor-of physical (hospital to Nassau. 

17/f. Beloved tlsler-lo-law et James H. 
Rio ley end betovtd aunt of Paine,4 R. 

^,ning.$6J6 »L hoiir, 'jMn.it Amherst College. "Ifs about time that people I fi,“,oer- 
^ 4e $832 an hourbe: . »fter. *aving, been a ^faculty become- realistic." said Julius!^7?/^ 

LEVINSON-Cliarlcs. The Board and mem- Wlnifcls, fflka M. Rtoln. Lesley R. Doer- 
Auociallea mnunn Iho »« of Wjr lilij ben ol IMams Weliare League recorol Ing. Frederica R. Fnmcn. Henry B. H. 
manner. SAMUEL KATZ, PrtSident. . win, great <adncss Hie passing at Charles| Ripley, Malcolm P. RJotoy. Plorio Eilow 

-.si;.,:. >• „ - J ...Ii..*-1 CHARY—Sylvia, devoted mother ol Marilyn 
realistic, said Julius and Alan Poltzrau, toying grandmother! 

Levinson, one ol wr louiUlng members. 
He served with fatal commitment and dis- 

oc Viel Cartel art Marie Bonne do V. C. 
Roberts. Funeral services will be held 

lino ion. He w-li be sorely missed. Wr] al Ihe Church ol Ihe Epiphany, 74th Sheal 
e>iend hcartfell condolences lo ihe be- ert York Avenue on Wednesday April 7th, 
reavod lam<!>. 1076 at 11 A.M. Interment private- Kmdlr 

MARVIN SATENSTEIN. PnMidenl oml| flower*. 
MIRIAM HALeEPSTADT. Vlw Prwldenl ■ 

FRANCES ABELSON. Secretary ■ L' *iyll .1. 1W6. of 

f.-‘ rroressor ■ Marsh. Who was people who can eive nhilan- <>■•« and Jackie. Sislar of Emanuel. TWHAS O: Greater New York record wim 

. Wdytnown as Elf. had served thropic support livl in the Five S? W artCffi 

% as prudent of tbe Towns They want the hospital »“™" *«■•> ««• -ST iF. 
- College Physical Education As- there. CROHN—Simiwl H., on April 2. beloved Hu Associated V*, he rertered derated 

?- gnriatinn 1 a riaHnnnl m-nun nf Mr CehnaiJa, lather of Ellen and Paul, orandfalher oi service on behalf of children art voulh 
*• awc.»“UOn, a national group Ot lwlr- acnneiaer said that his Sindi, Robin. Gaurlalla, Scon and Granl. far almost 3 decades. We extend our heart- 
». physical education instructors, committee was interested in bn>n",r ** Gortle, Ida. May and Lenny, fait sympathy to members of Ihe family. 
1 We hid a!e„ u a . ■ *uA L..i,L _ . Services Monday, Tompfa Memorial, Flush- JAMES A. BLOCK. Preslden' 
[•. j . also been a vice presi- Lne health needs of Far Roika- mg, N.Y. FL MMO. IRVING BRCDSKY, Executiv* vtce-prasJdent 

National Collegiate ^ay an^ would try to establish DONNER—Edward, brlovtd husband o| Har- LEVINSON—Cbarlos. The Board and SlaH of 

- Athletic Association. an interrelationship between ri«f«» LBW»). neiovcd faiher ot carol camo Pam.-aKo-Rav H.H and Lowis VM. 
   _ ____ - . r FMhnch holnvori •raniHalhai' mn A «I&AL iiam rarard ulH.    .k. 

. , Goldens Brldoe, R. Y.. beloved w»to ol tho LEVINSON—Chariv*. Tn* Associated YM- tale Gcoraa S-, loving mother of Gtoms F. 
YWHA-S O' Greater New York record wlih Rnbcrls, grandmother of Genu F-. Jr. and 
deep servo* lh* passing of Charles Levin- Fred L. Roberii, grul^rsiulmMher ol 
son. a long lime Officer and leader of our Carey j. Friends may call at home. Wild 
Cama Porfiteile-Say Hill and Lewis VII- Oaks Village. Goldens Bridge. N. Y., Sun- 

- tow- In IhU aoaeHv and as a frustee of day, 3-5 P.M. Pleas* omit flower*. 

service***! behalf ''of ^lidren^rt^Voulh R ‘ ibUta^RountaM rt 
for almost 3 decades. We extend our heart- Marianne. faihtr of lldlka Rosentold rt 
falf sympathy fp members rt Ihe family. 

JAMES A. BLOCK. Presided 

Mexico City and Marika Feurtsfeln of; 
Brookline. Mass. Levina orandlamer and I 

IRVING BRCDSKY, Executive Vte-PrajJdMif orert-sraudlathw of Michel, Vivian*. Oanlrt. 
Raphael, Jose, Joyce. Mark. Dan art 

VINSON—Charles. The Board and SlaH of Mala. Dear brother of Alexander, rt 
vec py Athletic Association. an interrelationship between ri«fm» LowrJ, Beloved laiher rt Carol Camo Poin.-Hfo-Rav Hill and Lowis VII. Atontreal. Canada. HedvtA and Sari of 

*J.fn-9 msnyiir Mr March tsrhn ViaiJ fhp turn rnmmnnriiec " hn, FUbosh, boloyM grandfather and great- faee record with dewesl sorrow the pass- Budapest, Huns*r,. Services Sun. 10:30 
^ , . I ! I iv “ mygaB- Mr. Marsh, wno neia the title 

u!c tw
? comm uni oes. ine nos- g.andiaifcrr. Dear bfofher ol Pauline An- inq rt one of our most devoted Officer*. A.M. it the S»h Aw SrMoogue. S E. 

\ v i I t ier contract ararel- of professor emeritus of DhvSi-Pltal ,s scheduled to remain ,nd ««/»«• o™*1’- .swyiS5 •«!*» v»e ha» amosi a dear tr,emj who na«r 42 st.. New York. N.Y. intormem m 
\ \ J I IzZiihP HnnnMr  “V. ”.^ * , in nnorafinn imr!l ika ««., r,*;i 12 noon, al "The Riverside”, 1250 Ccnfial missed Ihe opportunity lo see Ihe children Jerusalem, Israel. For InlonMlton call \ s - I the ygrUuT ^money. cal education, was a 1913 grad- lh operation until tne new facil- Aw., Far Rrefcaway. LI. oil »■> camp tor a luppy vacation. His "The Riverside,'' EN 2-6600. 

, Xj'i .givai'^egtbv.mail uate of .Amherst, receiving a which is planned for In- ooRN-Minnie. Behmd «mt m' Jack, do- d«S«n QSVRosENBAUM-Nichoia*. nim Avenue sm- 

'S&fESfix Si',A-*“d a«?her*lp >» y»£wJsv£?j o^atawt'ssr 
his wife, theformer Fjn<Ji , ™ foT!Tnew ftf&JSSC- SJST* " * SiS7»“L5?’S“.ii“JI5TSS "i” “ 

J, a day W S4.60. Margaret Alexander: a daugh- hosDitai was nnf »«v Ar-r^r^lEHRLICH-|d',‘ *ww«r oi m* iato MIRUM HALBERSTADT. Pr«ie«i [V* bejorad *H«, £*£1* 

£i1d
E~h,eiCherr“d tW0 “MW“snc°hee1dSeV; InwcSi| B SUSURrttA tiU umoSl^SJSSXi 

LSPKfiSk ^ W*S finsily jeiected because the] B?*«||S ~ ' “"I tSg VtA°SS? BTtSi " " JZ?\ 

i-ffiHe ofHhe cost B.‘ A. and membership in Phi wood, is completed. 
thg ft^o^^seryed m Beta Kappa. Lawrence Plans Dropped 

J fi. ij&' Corps^'ofEn- grandchildren. 

* ; -- rtroqspa la^t week - r—- 

i • ^atmuancai;of main-; ArnOK] Warki 

.■ ■dredging ffe. the ’hf RSoTAjinn 

^mgq8ga taac wees - iv*--- b . r. ■ community was in agreement^ELMANIDOOT beiovod wii« of u» uio! E7j"'simi«w'7rt "FSBCM £ci»(, 'toii'iig VICTOR BARNETT. praiidwi. 

Ain6“ M?rkeL chairmai1 *101 the construction plans «nd;K^s-°TJW.iJ!Vi ”■ B| SfKS^-SXJS “! <S£B.« 
held Friday. April 2. 1976. Shaara Zedck Hoipllal In Jerusalem record 

STEELE—Margaret Lytic, on March X, 1976, 5«rvl“ Tu!?^’'- *«*» *■.*-« ,P-M- 
In an automoblto acrid*rt in Paris..Reri- M iLnl,L5a?,*r SLf1l2E!!E<l

M
cl,l!l,,,ii!!.,,2- 

deni rt Weslpari. Conn. Husband rt Artur I43.."- , *'■' Kl? i°If?• .IS?!?- 
G. Sfarte, who I* with the IBM Corpora- ■" I'W Jl ,0 UN'Tr 
Hon. World - Trad* Division. Paris Haad- « VOIIT fagorlle chart tv will bo appreciaiM. 
ouarlers. A mamorial service will taka 
Place on Tuesday, April 6, al I P.M., in Itw llt JUnmnet^m 
Green* Farms Congregational Chord). West- Jill mOBBl IdJK 
pari. Conn., with ttw Rev. William B. 
Bryant, paslor, otffdallng. Inlamwit will GARSKY—Jerome, in loving mnmorr of mv 
be private al the convents no ot the family, beloved son. Brother ol Joyce. 
Survived la addition to her husband is a MOTHER 

.rs 6WW«.ML in .^ memory 
breffwrs, aHford Lytle rt London. England.| ow ‘hHdvw) ,il,,#r' 70 j™SJ»""■ ...nnv 

Hudson Lytle rt Winnipeg. Canada. Edward BABE 4I“ BUtJDY 
Lvlto rt Ouebre City and a ;«ty, Miss ICOLETTI—Richard Leo. A«lf S. »7S. You 
fassie Lvtfa, also rt Wlnnla*g^ Contrlrt-. nlHln deeply and family In our Huvnhl',. 

*Sg*|P”tJJI-JSSyFnn?*g£rt Wt tt*# cwmort in towrinq you are si 
gragalfadal Church Memorial Fond, West- peare. THE DARET FAMILY 
■art. Conn. [ 

rrcru.,,u ■—K-.i. UBMIM titter ni CURT IS—Charles, April t, 1972. You are 

Irvlno Sf el naan and Dsrolhy Laodesman. *IW| “*• La^Mly remembered 
I loving grandfalher and graat-grandfadher. *rt 1,1 ‘ p,5f? SSIEU Aun 

Sarvlcax Son. Apr. 4, 1:30 P.M. "Th. PATTI- HEL£N GLORIA 
Riverside" 76 St. and Amrienlam A VO. FQRSASH—Natalie A. Dearest slsler, loving 

,STILLERMAH—UIIfan J. Beloved wife rt aunt. Our loneliness and sorrow Indeurib- 
Irvlne, devoted mother rt Ann Sokatch art able. Mlu you so. YOUR FAMILY. 
Phllfa. dear slsler rt Jesw, Theodore and _ __ ... _ ... 

I Saul Siskind, adored grandmother of Daniel GROSS—Phyl ls D We are Inspired and sus- 
ind Andrew, cberlshed tlsfarJfeliw and lalnrt, bv Ifouoht* of -your lot* and Ml*, 
loving mother J Maw. Service* “Park Vtosl," You lira on In both ol ui. 
115 W. 79 St- Sunday, April 4, at 12 noon. JONNY end MARTY. 

STJLLERMAN—Lillian. The colleagues and HUSTON—John. To lltose who knew end 
office associates rt Irvlee Slillermin ex- loved him. his memory will always be an 
press I lwlr deepest sympathy art regret to eternal blessing. May he rest in peace. 
Irvtm and his family upon the death rt HIS DEAR ONES. 

JldT , • MANY—Julius. Who IMI us on Iho 4th dav 
STONE—Boatrla. Axneritin Friends of Bon rf Hisan, 5.731. Beloved and missed bv all. 

Town Jerusalem records erlth deep sorrow PAULINE and FAMILY 
Ihe Missing of Beatrice Slone, wife rt Chat rAULint ana CAMILT. 
Founder, Irving 1. Slone. We extend sin- PERLMAN— Lilli* and Harry W. In loving 
CM« condolences to Itw family. memory ot our Barents. 

IRA GUILDER, President 
5. M. ELOWSKY. Board Chairman RAND—LeRov H. In loving and (her I-.tied 

DAVID ARONOW. Treasurer memory ot our darling falhor and very 

TOOLAN—Anna H. Nee Dunne, m April 1 ,dB”d «ral*d,rtf,er- 

ISSJISSL'^rSJS c*,VTh25*‘»E; BR'CH-BenJnm.n. Precious memories on Loving mother of Thomfls E. Jr*# Mirsiict j vour hlfthdit 

JLiJ*"?1' A!" Sr Brotenhaartad tERT. NORMAN, ARLENE, mldrrn. Mas* of me Resurrection. St.tuARViN 
Saviours R.C Church. Tuesday, 9:30 
rerolm at TheOwoel rt Joseph G.-SCHNEEBAUM—Malty. We think rt you ever/ 
Duffy, Ptti a., between Ok art Slh Aw..J tacort of overy minute forever. 
Brooklyn. MOMA and HARRIETT. 

WRwH'T™ito!rlWriih n'r^RrMrino o WOLFf-*1^ «■ *orH 2, 1975. •'Capiafne" 
"Tlw Ablwr" AUdUM Aw st you have t heritage In remain branch. 
FurwralMau Tu«Oa? HAM rt S» YDlir MUSh,,f iBd granddbughtor reoucsi* 
CrthwlM rtSlJuaimh'fli E 'aili « Nwl conlfnu- If Ihruueh con- 

,S ... *11 J- frlhullens to tho Masonic Home lor Ihe WEINSTE N—toaac -JacT. age 19, hmoarlr Aged, and Sf. Vlncanf* and Belh Iwl 

™ '■l ,r.iid ,T™r- I.Y., died April 1. Hospitals In Menhattan. "Charlie" ana all 
JiT74, l"u

Mli
t
mi Fl*- *Hw * I«IM your puuvcals are helping us fa run a Illness. He leave* hro sow, Millonjand tight ship, althoueh we all miss vou. 

Brnwrd, of Miami Beach, and a brother, 
Charles, rt New York. Interment was al ZEILER—Joseph. Loved and Remembered. 
Mt. EMn Cemetery In Hollywood, Fla. • WIFE. CHILDREN and GRANDCHILDREN. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Of DEATHS MAY BE TELEPHONED TO OXFORD 3-3311 UNTIL 
5:M P.M, IN REGIONAL OFFICES 0:00 A.M. TO 4 30 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FPI- 
DAY: NfW JERSEY 12*11 MARKET 3-3900: WESTCHESTER CO. AND NORTHERN NEW 
YORK STATE COUNTIES Hill WHITE PLAINS 9.5300: NASSAU CO. 151M 747-OSM; 
SUFFOLK CO. (3161 669-1100; CONNECTICUT <2011 341-7767. 

LIP3CHIT2—Julius. Kmgswar Jewish Center Sj'lJ .PMlnwd sorrow ihe passing ol Mr. 
Nicholas Rosenbaum, one ot the Founders! 
of the Hospital's naw Medic*' Center.! 
presently under construction. To his Be-' 
reaveJ wilt and children we extend our: 
heart I oil ■.ympa-ny. i 

Rabbi Lr.o Jung. Pret'denl 
Max Stern, Chairman rt the Board 

■ :"‘rt ■; .Vj^Mnn • ——i i:—~.i ,   ^ ' ■■ ( and Kingsway Acadrmv Sisfenwnd P>r- Nicholas Rosanbaum, one rt the Founders 
J ‘ . .-■_ ... -Amnlrf" HiTarlrol rhainnsn .[IwlL JFINE—Abo C.. of Miami Beach, passed away eni's Council art Men's Club record with; Hospllal's MW Medlra> denier.. 

''W ^ Jw^on of the water- . Arnola Markel, cnairman of A -r-- to rnnstrurt this hns-i °-n Frldi'' Aj,nl 2- if MDun* sln<t irilound sorrow l.w passing of Julius! w*Mrtly under ontlnicNon. To his Bo- 
mi r' • nri InnPrir hp the ^Merchahfe Sank of New •» I - I 10 ron5crucc tne n, ,1 1-ertw- Formerly rt Providence, R.I.. came Lipshlfz. His commitment lo Jewish ca“;rs ind fHHtfrin we extend our; 
YJ," ^^oum no longer ne. "lxa„ pital in Lawrence was canceled «• «‘*n.i Beach ,n i»47. w*5 a reu.en i«- is urned on by ms dmiHK~ c fame I B . 
. ; > its authorized^12* YOriC ai^d early yesterday in Ju-- . vas, ma,-Qritv nr :rc 

1 lile mamrtaourerv Ufa Irirtlee mi lounder ot Bonlme, nur devoled Sisterhood Presldenl.i u. Ra“’1 ^ 
-th «nd lOO-fhol-' LfebOX-HUl Hospital He was1? . . J maJ°.nC> ,ts res,m. Mourn Sinai Medical Center, hoiwrarr Ufa May God comfort hw loerthey with I hose. Max Slew. Chairman rt tho Board ; 

f aiiJ 1 « *2?- R4 v/Pare nlrf an/I lisrori at »hmi**ents VOte<* agamSt the meaS-: presliien1 oi Iho Heoroar Home itw toe Aged. who mourn the ruins rt Zion and 'RUrFLE-Matlhew F. Of Rotsmoor, N.J. 
1 J»W ' hS v ia seebotr of the o^ yEars old and-lived at tne,ure jn _ ® 1 ectjon At that 2^12?'^r. HSf!rn,D,5,f ,orJr

h**B<^'1 Jerusalem. , Formerly of Chairum Twp, on Agrll 3. tWd. 
a*. S?'villi' y-,u, _LJi HvrlA'Park- irntp) Fact V7th . c 1,1 . Al inai Member of Iho Board rt Directors rt Temple Rahh MILTON H. POLIN. Hrtavml IUKIUM al Hanm Johnson Ruhle 

2,re-.n5 ^w“? G™L; SlgL rVr Hote1, ““ 7701 time, advocates of the proposed,1 andaphii-lLiPscHitz-.K.iius. The E«I »C. UL HSPFSZ F taJSTiJSr*: 
- •ri‘^.;-..;nd-'-“the Montrose , • ■ move had charced onnonentsi *?tly”l.lt'l^.lvad^> •■***!?*.[?■ Fir*l Inslllute mourns Hw dnaln Of lls csleemrd* Thomas At. of Bad Kreurnia. We*t Germany, 

dee Mr. Markel was a graduate „W»L, *PP?ne. i5n.}2&H2t*i£?L WSTr9*1' D,rftl0r Uo«a r. I Rev. Douglas w. of Boston. Massachusetts 
, .. .. _F 4-rv«™c»«rl u.lf UjJv Wth . afraid of having I SS"** JSE}* JiSPf" C^hi! MARVIN Ml HMAN, President. ! and Mrs. Sidney IBCUHIV Brookes I rt 

’ ; ;■ STwited'S M-rtKTSi-SWJ'SH' 
i . " ISSS? has * '"**wacki srwrasuanaisss. 

I NNV 

aid. was based on School and New York Univer- st^f members in their commu- K^c&aA^aJ«.5S 
ical support. The ■ gty He was a practicing certi- nity. inwood has a lige K. #

F»
c^ ^.ii^V^reST^ 

legislative author- public accountant until population «i» *d!^safirdar. SSi * » w P.WL upsoN-wii/um. March ». devoid io me! rTK 

for .the deauthor- 1947,. when he was named p ^ nosoitaI currflnf!v arfrnir,. » ttfffZTXS 

Fla. loss wllh his adored wife. Tilile and ftw ™ "" ^ 

.for :the deauthor- iw. wnen ne was named The nospiLal currently admits! m 

■ any., navigation P^ent of the Merchants 8f000 people yearly, 60 percent: F,i 

f jnay have, been Bank, foundi^.by him and bis I of whom live in Far Rockawa v; Fl"l 

Chatham. HA. on Tuesday, April 6. **7* al 
2:D0 P.M. fha family will appredafr cunlrl- 
bufians fa The American Cancer Society. 

, f anav’have, been Bank, iouridedby him and bisl0f whoni Iivein Far R.3ckawaV;F,NE-A,‘rai«'n c. TTW Nautilus OH>» H.J mOTsre rt a ie2^fawshgrart- 

uneconomic by. ^er in !926; • / . - ' |whUe 26 ^t ^ fromTe! KUT '* * " ^ ^ 

economic condi- Suiviving are twp daughters.|FiVe Towns. It is in a fading! DANIEL PUBIN, MW. LYNAM-«aiuda. on Arrii 3. rt'iorad sister 

LUClile Greenblatt ana Bariiara nei°hborhood amid middle-‘F!,EwrEAR—Ellabeih. R-A mlmiorial service Of Dorsey B. and Mary L Braeuw. Fripotfsj 

ns' vrfwn/ fKiU J'hat Italiei^a brother Lester Markel J , :-tor Mr*. John T. Frenyear. wfl be hew may call at Frank E. Campbell. Madison j 
VIew. ^nat tnav Jtajie^.orouier, f-ester IVJ

i.
ar

i5r1i! income private homes and low-1 at * P.M., Mondav, April .5. ai ihe Fim AV-. ai aut st.. on Sunday, 2-4 and ;-«[ 
* Newtown -Creek is former Sunday editor of Thejnsp apartment buildines The! r.rfcS?rt!fWn 1

Cftwdi, ^ Ara- and 12th si., PJW. Maw « »« Rwu^fan, Btawed 
v»r MPUT • . V/vrfr Timyra wnrl five! LTL T'umP' 1,IB| ManhaHao. Mre. Frenyear, who lived al Sacrament Church. IS2 W. 71rt SI., on 

daughter* he cherished. Diane and Naomi. ISALZHABER—Beniamin. On April I, 1776. 
His menjjry will rt a legacy fo his grand- Beloved Husband oi B.'um* and laiher ol 
children, and his spirit, a comlori lo us all. I Henry, Charles and Helen. Tho loncral will 

Friends of Iho Famfir. 1 be held al the Riverside Oiaed. 110 W. 
fNAM—Mai 1 Ida. on Arrii 3. beloved slsler. ffclh SI., at II A.M., Sunday April 4. The 
Of Dorsey B. and Mary L Braeuer. Friends 1

c2ntL,*llrtJ?n^ m4d^ 
may call at Frank 0. Campbell. Madison! !? ™* Untied Jewish Appeal In lieu al 
Av*. at'81*1 SI., on Sunday. 2-4 and 7-* Mowers. I 
PM. Ma*s ol Ihe Resurredton, Blessed SALZHAUER—Benjamin. The Empire Etedrl- 
Saaamenl Church.._IS» fJW «n| cal Conlrariors Ajsodaiion. records lls 
Momfay, 9 A.M. Infanrent, on Wednesday, grief In Ihe oassins d their esteemed 

His memory will rt a legacy to his grand- 
children. and his spirt!, a comlori lo us all. 

Friends of iho Family. 
LYNAM—MalHda. on Arrii 3. beloved slsler. 

\V * Newtown-.Creek is former Sunday editor of Thejnsp apartment buildines. The! c», sm Ara. art 12th si.. 
V » Mt- riionnrpri hu NPW Yftrlr Timpt »nrf fivP s^L rii ■ • J" * J J? 1 ManhaHao. Mrs. Frenyear. who lived al : c 13 oJspucea ay wew ‘Yy5 Junes, ana live hospital is adjacent to the com-. 10 sth A«.. died Friday, Mardi 26. 

. •. . . inn ,Coal and Oil granachudren. munity's commercial area..GALLOWAY—Lois D„ in vem BMCIL Fforids1 

V ..Jr,? Inc..'"which main- r'lnfe .nineral service will be which two weeks asn received! 00
 AB^

1 *■ we. Beloved wne of Arcni-: 
7 ? tnmnrrnrv sir 10 AM wt - et* iwo wrens ago recei^TO l Ml(| N< irK) daughter ol Hsieno D. Riggs.! 

; -rv^l oil storage and neia tomorrow at iu A.M. at a 51,3 million grant for rehabd-; moihor oi jwn Gaiioway ward, Archihaidi 
jf" • \ facility in-that Temple Emanu-El, Fifth Ave-ljt^tion ! ?.■ G„ail,^ay' JriAS“nd,r T- Gaiioway, 

AT WALTER B. COOKE, 
IMMEDIATE CREMATION 

SERVICES CAN BE 
ARRANGED FOR $235. 

In Pennsylvania. In lieu of firmer*, masses 
or contributions In your lavorlto charily 
would be appreciated. 

MAHONEY— H. Patrick, 35. rt UnlonvIIie. 
Pa., fanner Syracusan,, was killed March 

member. Mr. Salzhaiw was Ihe lormor 
treasurer of tea Greater Cff/ Electrical 
Contractors Association and an honorary 
member rt Tho Board ol Governors of Ihe 
Empire ‘ Electrical Contractors AsMCfafon. 

Sf;-> 

21. HI* wHe. Deborah was crirlcallr In- Mr. Salzhauer was a leader In th: electrical 
lured and I* In a nospifal In CoalasvtliB, industry and a member rt tee jolnl Induv 
Pa. Mr. Me wney was Nallonal Sates Min- Irv Board- of tea Electrical Industry. Mr. 
ager far WCAU-TV In Phlladolohla. Beloved Saizhauer was also-deeply involved in iraw 
husband of Deborah and Wiser of Ftoenr, philanthropic affairs. The.Stale of Israel 
Hcalher. Heidi and Shannon and son rt Bonds. United jotrish Apposl. Federal.o.- 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Malwmv rt Svra- of Jewish Philanthropies. Boy Scouts ol 
cuse, hrolher ol Nancy Mahoney of Near Amer.ca, and was far many year* a mem- 

^ «j 7 weni on.io ex- erai manager oi me reirocnem-| were Trying tp maintain Sia-: Natrara: un-jm-, 'j-oc.. me. '.«i. 

’ r^.^ ^-. ' Prermum was re- ical . Division of Exxon, died bility in this communis*. Be-: gfSU^aHg. ?! i*f if!?* 

- r'. !^.’'b.oU it distributes Thursday at.hjs home. 4 Burch- sides, we have a large elderly, succumbed to it» dread di*«iS^Lfluk*mi*. 

thus needed a field Avenue. Cranford. NJ. He population and the)- need tha't1 $''«!!? k)J!dlTn(j
o’9Jrtii

0nrJor. Ipte'tfw°ia 
Mr i ’ i’.' e-'.-^-jidequate to handle was 74 years old. hospital." J redMicai* our**ive* in soaking me cause 

• — *■'* lpnfc Snrvivinp »re two daughters.   and cure of iwkamia.  

the Grand Sfrert Bor*. His culdanca' 

dMVin^PmJdlml al lh? aflST4 Jhll^rtl MARKEL—Arnrid, TI April 3. 1576, be'o-w! and muasrt will rt sorefa m'srad. W«. 
Tuccumhnd hi ten dnud di-mxui&,‘ husband rt frt late Pauling, derated la- express CM hwrifall amdolences to his 

di^?,?’ I- Iter rt Lsttlto GroonbUtf and Man. beloved wit* Biamn, his children. Charles. 
laHte. dear brother or Leslpr and 
Ihg lale Howard. Cherished grandfalher. 
Famljv will rsertra friends Sunday eve- 
ning, 7-9:39 P.M., at "Th* Riverside" 

Henry and Helen and grandchildren. 
Empire Eltrtrltal Contractors Assoc ! 

- JAMES ANDREWS. Prosldert 
HAROLD HELFER. Execu live Director 

r A ran n r «T>\ A I: our Secretary. Har friendship was warmly CAIRO, April- <> (AP) — AIL cherished and her compassionate supaorf 

Amin, a founder-of Cairo's daily *°r °,hart rtitidwi was § source of great 
Vi i i LL J i * Inspiration. We extend our comtolwices to 
Al Akhbar and one of Egypt S her family. We shall always miss her. 

leading journalists for more nWNK•PE
FRIENDLY

?
'FROST 

than 30 years, died today. HC GLAESKE—HBIM Maximilian, on APTII I 

Ave. Services will be on Monday. For 
lime and place please call. EN 2-6600. 

rt Now York recant with sorrow Ihe pass- 
ing of Arnold Markel, Chairman of Ihe 
Board of this bank. His leadership and 

York Commutes tor Israel Bonds records 
with deep sorrow Ihw passing _nf a 

Gale Campaign, We express our sense ol! 
loss fa his sons, Charles. Chairman of our| 
Elaclrfcal Industry Division and a member, 

was 62 years old. 

inspiration, we MW our conoo wires ra inslllu:ion- HrtrifeH comtoteneK are sent 
hw lamlhr. We shall always miss her. hh tamnr. 

FRANK.PERLOFF, Chairman ANDREW ZIEGLER, Prealdwil 
FRIENDLY FROST SPENCER B. WITTY. Vice Chairman 

LAE5KE—Holnx Maximilian. On April I BERNICE AHRENS, Secrrtary 
In 5an Marino. California. Survived MARKS—Cliarfas. Retired Justice Supreme 

understanding have sef the paffarn far oar of wr Executive Committee, and Henry. 

ftlOi 

lents.- - Surviving are two daughters,  ;  !»S*z!£2r^      ning, 7^:39 P.M., at "Th* Riverside" HAROLD HELFER, Exeaillve Director 
iparties have un- Joan and® Mrs. -Hiomas F All Amin. 62, a Journalist *WBrf HS aSVS' 

0 to submit com- Shields- two sons. Robert and , _ . _ ,, | GIORDAND—M#re. THP officers and ihair nn 4nd place oiMit call, EN 2^000. 

the^coqjs' New Charles; a brother* Herbert; a In Cairo, Founder of Daily ] MoK“t^riatfT^ S ofamlnirt 1 Sert t a& 

SSjfflg^ ^ CAIRO. April. 3 fAP)_Ali SWjSS SA'KS&B 
afX— ^ Amin, a founder Of Cairo’s daily Jrgljjjn aimiM. • «unod great BMalTlimiW tli prtS^tSr S? SmmX* and ISm. 
IV'r-r- L-. Al Akhbar and one of Egypt’s STSSL W. tfJUSSf. ° Mltno* m KSffBjfS* M«r. and 

*-, /""* rrg-npig leading journalists for more nMNK'PlRiENDLYflF,Rwf ^Idml STEPHEN SHALOM. cnairman. h /OteS 1H V<OnS[reSS than 30 years, died today. He GLAESKE—Helnx Maximilian. On April I BERNICE AHRENS, Seortary JACK D’ "^HAGJII^CDHEH, Dlredor. 

r ‘ i , ... ■ was 62 years old. | In rtn Marino, CgUtorola Survived by h!» MARKS—Charfa*. Retired justka Supremo   (h8 

week’&,Ta]ly for Metropolitan Area Mr. .Amin and his twin, MUS-I SSffllr'ii aT^n8^ rtapei’ot fomW and' B?/^ed
Ne*hl^tf

Shrt' MSS WM >***. »*» «•» 
r 4«C*x*v« founded AI Alchhsir and' Stevens. 93 North Marengo. Pasadena, totewrf TOward P„' uSor J.. Utonwre Electric Company griora (he PW 

.. . ,'rr-A -• C-wuetf+ae ' i V 11 CL i w .1 CalItonila. Memorial gffl* may rt made S V BNIM, S. DmM top rt Bonjamliv Salzhaoer. 
, \ IL.- .u6I13t6 7 the weekly Akhbar ei-Yom XU; fa lh* Heart Fund. laitHr.ln.law of Kaffir. Vfalla and Dr. SALZHAUER—Benjamin: Tht Sc* Gat* ATVJ- 

k rtltn hnr .v-iw-? immitagm -fahlprf- • S2 tu 29. 1944. > GOICHFELD—:Yelfa, betored mother of Crtla. Henry T, Ellison. Cberlshed oramHaHwr dal ion mourns tlw fa*s ol our esteemed 
bfluLiSr ^07002:6 ■Jme

1
n“menC taDle°- DZ Rulh and Mildred, cherished grandmoihor. rt Andrea. Daniel. Howard, Eric. Jessica. Honorary Board of Director and friend. He : 3 j VJTBlgh .affairs opera.- April 1. , , .. 106 AmiflS Were removed; Services today, 9:45 AM., al Ihe 1. J. Dianne, Nancy and Mark. Stepfather of will fa raver be remembered lor his out- rM

 passed, - 66 tQ 10. 5. Vote on motion to Wble from control of the Daners dur- Morris Inc. Funeral Homr. 115 Flalhusli William. Richard and Lawrence Rubin, standing adlvilles on beliaH ol <rt belfe:- 
' • amendment to provide that Fed- °r ,;.P,Pr ““ . *". »1 blk north of Kings Hwar.l, Break- servto Sontfar Aorll 4. 1976. 2 P.U.. al merit of our comm unity. Our darrtsl srm- 

• • ■-rlilirw hiirtnu 
mB the regime of the late Pres-: lyn. Shiva at S306 Beverly Rd.. Brooklyn. "The Riverside" 76 St. and Amsterdam oainlot ora or tended to nls dear. dUI- 

conferance report on srai courts ideot Garaal Abdel Nasser who,GOLDBERG—Liman, beloved wife of Dr. Ave. Ptau OBIH HOWWT*. dren and grandtniidren. 
Federatemployees lo of students. Amendment tabIed- G-WB*- derated mother ot M.mn and Dr. MARKS-judee cnarfas. Gad-New Yore Trt So. Gar* Auodaiion. 

rtection- ranrnaims 53 to 33, Aoril t- jailed Mustafa While An fAentj Harvey E.. adored grandmother ot Steven. VJKSM m, FS.1 extends Ms profound CALZNAUER—fteniamln Th* SMROIC Assoclo- 
•• 2rZ°!L ‘S25W NEW YORK into exile. * at?- Senrt“» Sumfay. , l:M .ramaffiy. to th. tamlfy. rt Jud« Charles “tta ^KTSS" to* rt*! «5SSS 

anoiher Israel Bond campaign leader, and 
lh* entire rtraevsd family. _ 

STEPHEN SHALOM. Chairman. 
JACK D. WEILER, Gorarnar. 

5HAGAI COHEN, Director. { 

u“ rcaia UIU- ; . . .  -—   .. - .7 UHlin. umireu JIOIHJT jiovnua t4i 7UAIirO_nonl,n,ln A laaiier rt Ita . ■ . . . . . ,. daughter, Joxn. Servian af 11 A.M.. Tuos- . POUH NM York Stefa, on Aorll 1. 1976. SALcHAUEK—Beniiniin. A leaner W 
Mr. Amin and his twin. Mus-I day, April «. In trt riwpel of Turner and ol BeaWce. rtu elacfrlcal Industry. Seymour Melten and 
Fa fn„T,riori AI ti,hh,r '■ Steve ns. « North Mirenao. Pasadena. i,,STnl"

lSi!:li Ufamor# Electric Company orfara tlw pass-! faiher rt Howard P., Laster J.. ««i sSSuS • 
Lucille M. ElIIson, dauglitar. Devoted ,Ba # BBn|a,nl,v s*W«uer. 
faitwr-ln-law ot Kaffir, Vfalla and Dr. SALZHAUER—Benjamin: Ttw Sea Gate Assn-, 
Henry T. Ellison. Cherished orandfalher dal ion mourns trt loss of our esteemed; 
rt Andrea. Daniel, Howard, Erica, Jessica. Honorary Board of Director and friend. He. 
Dianne, Nancy and Mark. Siertathcr rt will faraver bo remembered lor his out-t 

William. Richard and Lawrence Rubin, standing adlvilles on bebaH ol ihe belter-. 
Service Sumfar Aorll 4. 1976, 2 P.M.. al 
"The Riverside" 76 Sf. and Amsterdam 
Ave. Pleas* om*l flower*. 

MARKS—Judge Chari*,. Gad-New York 

merit of our rommunihf, Our deepest srm-. 
oainlot ara attended to nls dear. cMl-! 
dren and grandtniidren. ! 

The Sea Gate Association. 

- ;Kto»?3L NEW YORK * 
' tnpti|>n to rpcomrait , n. Y fy N 

- Imuran* bUl- .to y N y 
ae Committee, which BueUey t[i_w JERSEY 
.45, March 31. CBS. tR. Y V N 

n motion to table Wllliamfi tD) Y Y N 
' to ■ provide thai Fed- CONNECTICUT 

haw no. jurisdictian Riblcoff fD> Y N N 
Th^ng public schools. Weicker (R) Y N N 

yj The brothers were restored! AWl"ai isnti si« Homs, U 
PJ4., "JeHar Funeral Homos." Hills*dg Marx upon Ihe untimely passing rt lh 
Ave. af IMth SL, Hollis. L.I. past President and esteemed member. 

« v, to top newspaper posts by!GOLDING—Ruth E. TTM tootO rf Tjujiw* LARRY TJ^ER. Pr^dufa 
w ^ j’’, . C._ ■■ . a. Yeshlva Unlverslly and Ihe Board ol, HERB SILVEKSTEIN, secrararv 

President Anwar el-Sadat inj 0vertters of »lw Albert Einstein College I MEISELMAN—Michael. Wo mourn Ihe pass- 

Y Y 1974. Until a week aeo. when rt Mcdidne are sorrowed by 111* ■}»*"■ ing of our Uelowd Trastoe. H» was a 

Y Y J u;_ K«vt3,«w «Ior« ro I of Mi*. Ruth E. Golding, beloved wile of member rt our Bo#rd tor ew fifty yarn. * * he 3Jld his Drotner were re-j me fate Harry Gold I no. Mr. and Mrs. Gold- w« will greallr rain hi* crmpasilon. 

mnverf bv Mr Sadat, who Ing and family were long-Hnw Iffends and warmlh and eoncnni for the aged. 
Y Y [‘u generous supoorter* rt Yeshlva Unlrarsity Menorah Home and Hospital for Agad and 
v V wanted a new generation to jnd Its medical college. To ihe lamily m infirm. 

fal-p nyar Fpvnf's now sletP- offer our heartfelt sympathy- FREDERICK I— WEISUER. Presfdenl 

SALZHAUER—Bgnjamln. The Seagate Assocle-* 
lrmaalhy. ID the family of Jud» Crtrles tlon mourns the loss rt oar esteemed! 

. . - House 
n . amfereoce .report 23. Peyser .tR> 
aft "Federal employees 24. OttfnsenDi 
n election campaigns. 25; Fish (R> 
24.1 to 1S4, March 30. 26. Gilman iRi 

conference report on \7' ml 

: .•srsa-riBSSsss® iMVLKSSgas,'ft' 
SfitSl*”4 t0ri1^,Uh6 33- SSi‘(ki 

34. Horton <Ri 
toorations to ernmnu- 3g. Co liable fRl 
their -members and 36 Laj:ai„ (D, 

- reiected' 37. Nowak ID) m L
 38. Kemo (R) 

Vnendmeae to author- 39. Lundine fD) 

take over Egypt’s now state- 
owned press. All had been! 
chairman of Al Akhbar. ! 

MAX J- ETRA, Chmn.. Bd. rt Trustees, 
Yeshlva Unlvorsllv. 

MICHAEL SINGER, Chmn., Bd. rt pvgreaer*. 

MAX ABRAMS, Chairman of Board 
AARON L. FRIED, Prasltffrt Emarthn 

Honorary member of Ilia Board dt Direc- 
tors and Frlind. His alloris and adlvilles - 

. on behalf ot Irt betfarmanl of our com-1 
mimllv will forever be remembered. Dur 
daeoesl sympathies are extended to his 
dear wile, children and grand children. 

The Seagate Association 

SALZHAUER—Beniamin. Knescs Israel rt 
5oa Gate wolouodlr mourn Ihe passing rt 
our farmer Chairman rt Ihe Board, fell 
tlrcfau eNorl* on baba It rt Ihe Svmgogua 
will new bp [amotion. His dedItalian and 
deration will ah*a*s be an inspiration lo 

Arrangements for immediate cremation may 
be made at all of our chapels throughout 

- NewYorkCityforachargeof$235.00.The 
charge includes the services we render but 

not the charge made by the crematory. 
Included are the services of our licensed staff 

who make and supervise the required 
arrangements.local removal of the deceased 
from the place of death.obtaining and filing 
the necessary papers.vehicle and a suitable 

container.Membership in a society, 
organization or other prior commitment is 

not required. 
For additional information.please cad a 

- neighborhood Walter B.Cooke.Inc.chapel at 
this telephone number 

6283700 
1504 Third Ave..N,Y..N.Y. 

MANHATTAN :23d Eighth Avenue (al West 22nd St.1. Hew York.N.Y./ 
1504 Third Ave. [at East 85th SlreeD.New York.N.Y. /117 West 72nd St. 

[nr Columbus Avenue) .New York.N.Y. 

B RON X:Parkc hester.213 5 Weslchetler Ave. (West of Caslf e Hill). B ronx.N.Y./ 
Concourse. 165 East Tremonl Ave.(nrConcourse),Broru,N.Y./ 

Fordham.l West I90lh Streets ronx.N.Y. 

BROOK LYN: Bay Ridge,6900 Fourth Ave.faf 69lh SlreeU.Broolilyn.N.Y / 
Flatbush.ZO Snyder Avenue (o>t Flalbush Avenuel.BrooHyn.N Y. 

0UEENS:Jamaica.l50-10HlllsideAvenue (a: l50thSfreet),JamaiCa.N.Y./ 
Jackson Heights.SO-20 Rcnsevel t Ave nue [at B1 st Street) Jackson Hei gh ts,N.Y, 

Vfelter R Cooke, Inc 
Funeral Homes 
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MAX.WISEMAN. ExuctiHra Olredw teas* wlteWlow. Our hrartfalt eondatenre; 
Albert Einstein Col leu rt Mcdldns. IMEYERS—Comalli E., brlorad wH* rt Iha If! ^S^^thauL-11 famiT»,e' ,,Um8 

1PLDSTEIN—Hainan, on March 25, 1^6. late Samuel, devrted mother oT Gloria 8°llrB navin *KMA5TFB Pro*. 

ParftS ^ KMRFELD. Chairman rt Bd. 
brafher ot Sadfa levy. Jerailp GofdfarO, and Henry, cherished gramhnoHier of four. SALZHAUER—Bentamla. Tha emoloyfu or 
Shirley Mantrtef, FtorciKt Glass and Sunny Service tram "The Rtetraldg," 76)h SI. Beniamin Ete:trical Engineering Work* 
Stein. Funeral services were held Match and Amsterdam Ave. Tims fa be an- Inc., express their sorrow upon the pass- 
es, 1*76. rwuncod. For further Information all: 212- Ing rt their beloved employer and extend 

1REEN3TEIN—Norma H., dearest shier, he- 362-6600. Jjiglr demsf condolences to kis wife 
loved aunt. Assodafa Program Dlredsr, MINOT—Cfiarto* D.. rt Lakewood. NJ., tor- Bitmw. sons Hwrr and Chartos and daugh- 
wcvri' coreirn sundav. Parksfd* Cupel; r mariv rt Stehui Island, on April 1. 1976. ter Helen. 

. - '“.-"“j K.. uj^1 Alb8rt E’nste111 “,leu of awoiane. IMEYER5—Comalli E,, beloved wH* rt Ihi 
A A Mr. Amin IS survived by nlS'G£L[)£TEipi__jiaiiiin, on March 2S. 1976. late Samuel, devrted mother rt Gloria | 
Y Y wife- two dauehters Fatima Beloved husband of Boil*, devrted fathar laser and fag lire Rldurt and Budd 
*g->j wire, two BruC4, stuarl. Cvrthla end David, dwr dear sister rt Eugene and ttw Ufa Free 

" and MOOS, and rus Drotner. I Brother of Sadie Lew. Jennie GofdtarO, and Henry, cherished orandmother- of lour, 
J - J  j  1 Shirley Mantofer, Ftortnct Glass and Sunny Service from "The RWmldg," 76)h a 
Y Y -U.D. rco BAiAiA-r I Stein- Funeral services w™ •“!«! Ms,cl1 and AmsteflUiu Avt Tlm» fa be an 

A PY CHARLtS O. MINOT at, V*76. nounced. For further Information all: 212 

EUSET: riLiteiiSii A^lr "» tSSfi SALZHAUER—Beniamin. W* mourn Hi* late 
r r , yremfewesfe.'-i     .       Sfnrtcw Tiww( April ft ir if, TMIUS gf ftdyAip^ inti (tavoted fjlpnd &ntf 

N N Thursday at the Medi-Center m and staff nt Radio SHIton WHVU mourn Lrthwin church. Brickfown. NJ. mensber. Sea Gate Chapter, B'nal Zion and 
N V f !ii,aniA—rl MT wsa 74 tlw unHoiely PMsing of our dear friend NOE—Henry M.. on April. Irt. 1976L rt B'nal Zion Foundallon. 
2 J. LakewO-0, N^l. ne /-» ltld Kamia Grwnstein. Funeral Broom 11 to. Haw York- Beloved husband al NAT MENNEN, President 
N N vfi2rs njd and lived at 595-D SBTVVCDS will .bo held swalwi■ fc-vll «h al Maraaref; tether rt Htwy, Jr. and Fred- u-u.rurep ^ MnA 

N Y!f®r" nrivp T okpwnod 71:M AM at Gutter nun's rtfh A Bway erlka Sawrana; rtrafaffay rt Derek Wfrn- “212?!??^ 
XT ViL3 16 POint OnV6, LcJvCWOOO. — DICCIIL ruj* IDAMUMIII ■«■** M nn Anrii hfiT And Gritdilfl W- TlMfiflR. Ilia u|f- DCfl 0« Tn4 KWHulns Mif&IClias Al^ocia 

N NI Surviving are his wife the u ■■ fa^. * ifi jft r^ra^iM^TrivSteTAVS? S2S. b*%r 

subsidies for Senate NEW JERSEY 

w Commission, which 

* 155, April L 

5WYORK 
1 2 3 4 5 

. Y Y N NY 

5. Fenwick t R i 
6. Forsythe fRI 
7. Maguire (Df 
S. Roe <D> 

T Y N > M rf CA_:i, „ Sjldow rt Rrankfyn D. GrIHIn, sha Is one grandchild- infameat Private. A ronmo- S6cr*,?7'^i l 

y N .YY former Florenc? Schmidt, a S. ciiirios A Robinso. . ««i« ft; Reformai ""“"J 
~r« x«. new ax^xEY (soi, Charles O. rwo STM'“SSI. ^ V»TT- 

ported. 274 rffil ffsa Y Y Y N Y (Lorraine Polard; his mother. r,yjgr«SjS -- ff* — Y"* B. a. b. «r.i, Pl 

... [ 3. Howard t'Dt Y Y N Y ■ !juija. Minot, and nine grand- ||eYl!e?r™ wZfw Thursday. ADTIF a. PODELL-Clawlfa. Of Now Yort West Palm  JQE MAL1H> Treasurer. 

? 5 Y J;jchildren.  -   

an outslandliig musician, -Julie was a tear-1 
Ins* fighter and devrted worker who gave 
Mistlnilngty rt his lime and elfort far Iha 
betterment of H* feUtrw musicians- He will 

JOE MAUN, Treasurer. 

, 5 S. RafiD) Y Y N NV 3^3 

5 ? in! Rffl“lD?’rY py PN PV A ^mjjUWg^ 

v VI11. Miliish (D' - v! ». J-J OJJ, Grandmoihor of Marshall, Su 

In lieu of flower* send ennhibuffans lo 
tho Library far Hi* Blind and Physically 
HandtewoH), 166 Avenue of America*, 

I N. Y„ N. Y. ■ 

j HAfiDcLAlAN—Anna, beloved wi!a of the 
! late Abraham, devoted msltier of Lillian 

11 Pollock and Anwld, d2rllna grandmother 
rt Hie i^h RwndJ and o.: WBVIT. Sanira 

;l and £»!h. Funeral services lodar. 2:33 
11 P.M. at "ParSide CMpe i," 66 Avo. a.-ti 

(Dry Y
_
N 

V Y M 

Boadi and Lancaster. Pa. Died April 2. - 
In Miami. Bei ved wile of fha late Jules 
Podall. Devoted mrthtr rf Maldg Proler, 
cberiihod grandmother rt Jama, Danielle 
and Benfamln, Dear slsler of Fred and 
Tod PartnuU and Florence Saunders. 
Stroke Sun. Aor. 4. T P.M. “Th* R|vtr- 
slde" 76 SI. am Amsterdam Avg. In lieu 
ot flowers donillwn fa llte American! 
Cancer Society would bo aooradaiod. 
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afed- Funeral «rvi» 

KE^' 

"Sa1? nffvoUd •present*'; 
A^nb’senT nr did nol 

-j: AInez**** >.v\ssr Ftusw- 14
 CEMETERY PLOTS 

V<- SefaW JSTBli ^r.*Tl!!^Sen5* P: B«tti lGrtaftfCwnetory 1 
M A^tr'sK?t la Coleman. Jr. and grinddiMdrra. Memorial | WoodbrEdge, NJ , 

Y Y G^l™^R,,,7BSENe^ ERNESrl' JtolCTaMSe11^: FhW iS"* ; *" 2 O' J ^ J | 
,i 7 at) Prexirfenii lowers, please wnd canfrlhuflonj fa tho famdy pBL Will self SB far 

   APGOHDino-HJiuls | «8 «. Gerrtd Dark Holbrook htemoriai Fired, i SiiSOo. Sacrifice. H hlWflBtBri 

SSSiS J?fCSw*ET«E!a " —|i.1»«,BO,H..5S!M™ES 
— l! JS1*^ rti!^al*'lt»os{ngnSnneM!-MCDBS-H,*ri»,d a- WB *w". ,hs 1015 oi I j 
ed 'i N™%ortAra?HwillfW-i our omnlovar and friend. Our sinccreir      ; 
,*•. I Llfsfalion^ Maw TrtsW^fc9*4S A.M.’. SI. I irmpalbtei fa his djar famlir. FAMILY PLOT—H 9"***. Soehdl* Park,I 

i«: !i M"H£^aw,,ons 10 Heert ^ TBATH l^^e*M*au-^^0,,er-i 
i clarion apgraciaren. 
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Send for free booklet 

Cha 
Crem 

1649 first Awe. [at 8&hSt) 
NewVbrk, NY. 10028 
Phone 628-6000 

Hpme.lnq. 

SCHWARTZ 
BROTHERS 

vlMORiM CH4P11 l**L 

FOREST PARK CHAPEL,,. 
114-03 Queens BIvcMat RdJ 

Forest Hills. New York. BOulevard 3-7600 

Services available in 

Miami and Palm Beach: 305-949-1656 

ft. 

A faTny'se^cefoTsg^^ 

Westminster 
Chapels 

KIRSCHENBAUM BROS.,INC. 
1153Coney Island Ave. at Ave. H, Brooklyn/859-2020 , 

Services available in all communities. 9bf 

gift Florida (305) 861-7301 JM 
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5 J By JUDY KLEMESRUD 
;j Special loTSf Sew ToritTiiwi 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.. 
t; April 3—It all began around 

*9:30 last night when the band 
Tbsroke into a spirited version 
«j[pf the Marine Corps hymn. 
?*it was Grand March time. 
^Two by two, the Vassar stu- 
: dents and their dates, most 
1 }pf them in various degrees of 
■•formal dress, the women 
“Clutching dance cards, 
..marched into the main lounge 
^trf the College Center here, 
t-. The Senior Prom had be- 
igvm. 

What? The Marine Corps 
; hymn?‘A Grand March? For- 
tjnally dressed college stu- 
v.dents? Dance cards? A Senior 
^Prom? At Vassar? 

Yes, the first Senior Prom 
' Since 1966, when campus im- 
prest was in its nascent,stages 

and students decided such an 
event was too elitist. And, 
more important to some of 
'the students, it was the first 
Senior Prom since 1952 to 
have a Grand March, until 
then a longtime Vassar tra- 
dition. 

- ' “There's been a big change 
In attitude at Vassar—a lot 
-of students are interested in 
'starting up traditions again,” 
said John E. McCabe 3d, a 

,24-year-old English major 
■from Baltimore who ■ was 
.'prom chairman. “Students 
have gotten more conserva- 
tive, in the good sense of the 
word. ■ 

Dutchess Community College 
jazz Ensemble played mostly- 
Glenn Miller and other big- 
band blasts from the past, 
such as “A String of Pearls,” 
‘Tuxedo Junction," "In the 
Mood,” “I Can't Get Started,” 
and “Tm Getting Sentimental 
Over You." 

And the smiling students 
responded by doing the dance 
steps of their parents: The fox 
trot and the Lindy, often in 

. rather dramatic, exaggerated 
versions. Once a couple even 
attempted a Peabody around 
the edges of the dance floor. 

‘That's why everybody's 
having fun—the dancing," one 

student commented. "Every- 
thing else that you used to 
associate with prom night— 

the drinking, the’ grass, the 
sex—students have it alL But 

we’ve never done these dances 

.before.” 
There was no need for the 

.traditional spiked punch of 

the 1940’s and 1950’s.-It was 
assumed, that everybody at 
the prom was 18 years old, 
the legal drinking age in 
New York State. Mixed 
drinks were available for -5 
cents each, California cham- 
pagne was selling for $2 a 
bottle, and a self-styled cig- 
arette girl peddled marijuana 

“ ‘They want to respect the 
traditions that set Vassar 
apart,- like the Daisy Chain 
(the honorary organization of 
sophomore women}, Found- 

■|Br,s Day and the Senior Prom 
'With dance cards.” 

Taking It. Seriously 

«“ indeed, most of the 400 
promgoers, who paid So each 

■ito get in, seemed to take the 
’vevent seriously, cr at least 
balf-seriously. 

r ■ “it’s one of the most pleas- 
ant jokes I've ever played," 
'said Jon Lopatin, a 21-year- 
-old history major from 
^Brooklyn. “Nat to sound 
"cynical, but you can’t take it 
.100 percent'seriously, when 
jit’s something from another 
^Culture and another era.” 
*■ The dancing, at least, look- 
ed as if was out of another 

L?ra—the 1940’s, to be exact, 
instead of playing rock and 
hjistle songs, the lS-piece 

.. _ ,. . . ... 
Vera Stromsted and John Churchman 

dressed in black and white. 

in a little "blue box -along 
with a selection of traditional;^ 
cigarettes and cigars. • '• 

T iding the Grand March 

was Elizabeth Dtouiihet, 67 - 
years old, Vassar ”30, who is 
retiring this year after being 
dean of residence for- 36 
years. ' 

“Back in. my ■ days, the 
great prom was always the 
Junior Prom," she recalled, 
■with a faraway smile on her 
face, as the band played 
“Chattanooga Choo-Choo." 

"The Senior Prom wasn't 
as much" fun,” she went on, 
“because there was a belief 

that you couldn't go to the 
Senior Prom unless you were 
engaged to your partner. 
Now that’s all changed.” 

Single Tickets Only 

This year, in'fact, stu- 
dents were urged to come 
stag if they didn’t have .a 
date, and many women did. 
(The male-fetnale ratio at 
Vassar, which became coedu- 
cational in 1969,' is not ex- 
actly favorable to the women. 
Only 191 of the 623 seniors 
are men and, over all, only 
about one-third of the 2,200 
students are men.) . ■ 

“That’s why we decided to 
sell only single tickets," said 1 

Sandy Edwards, 22, of Ful- 
lerton, Calif., the senior class 
president “We wanted to 
get rid of the' negative con- 
notation that a prom had in 
everyone's high school ex- 
perience — the idea that 
everyone had to come as a 
couple." 

Long Dresses and Suits 

Although most of. the 
women wore long dresses, 
and most of the men wore 
traditional suits of dinner 
jackets, there were several 
deviations from the norm. 
A West Point cadet came in 
full dress' uniform. Several 
male students rented white 
tie and tails. And Ned Peirce, 
of Pei ham. N. Y.. n geology 
major, wore a kilt in the 
McPherson hunting tartan. 

“It was tailored for my 
father in Edinburgh,” be ex- 
plained. Tfs extremely for- 
mal, and inappropriate for 
many occasions, so I was 
happy to have some place to 
wear it" 

Another student, Stan 
Mossat, 20, of Palo Alto, 
Calif., wore a pair of plastic 

* * % % 
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Grand Match at Vassafs Senior from started out with two: 

goggles on -his. forehead,Vi 
moustache he .had, drawn . 

above his upper. lip with, a 
ballpoint pen, and an.-fli- 
fitting gray seersucker jacket.' 
with baggy white pants that 
he had-bought for $5 it the 

Salvatiofl Array. - 
“This is my way of ex- 

pressing my seriosity," he 

said, in a tongue-in-cheek 
tone. “Besides, it costs too 
much to. rent a tux.** ; 

Z&da and-Scott : 

Vera Stromsted. a 21-year- 

old senior, and .her 18-year- 
old escort; John Churchman, 
both drama students, came 

"dressed as ■ Zelda and Scott 
Fitzgerald -might have 

dressed — she in a black 
beret, black riding coat and 

long black satin skirt, he in 

black tie and tails, and both 
with red roses in their lapels. 

"All day long, everybody 
kept saying, ‘I feel so funny 

talking about things like cor- 
sages and will my dress be 
ready in time,’ ” Miss Sfcrom- 
sted said, “but everybody 

was really having fun talking 
about those things." • ‘ 

Several of the seniors said 
that the prom was a pleas- 
ant diversion from the prob- 

[ - • v-ffc 
1- 

Karen Gladstone's dance card, p. 

Jems facing most cpllege 
seniors these days: rejections 

from graduate schools - and 

the general difficulty finding 
-jobs. 

“I’ve gotten eight rejec- 
tions-from law schools so 

far,” one male promgoer said. 
“I’ve developed A twitch, and 
my foot shakes 14 hours a. 
day." •" ’■ 

The prom, which cost the 
senior class $1,500,' ended at 
1 AJVT. today, and then, as 
in the style of proms, of the 
past, the partygoers went off 

to private parties that,i«sted 
until the sun came up:" 

Alan ‘ Simpson, Vass&r’s 
president' and a. historian, 
summed up the evenings this, 
way: “it represents a kmd of 
pendulum swing you see so 
often in life. We’re in.a-back- 
to-tradition college;. world 

'now." • v'-':'-7 - 
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Ned Peirce, who 
wore lather’s kilt, 
dances with friend? 

' ■■ ■'.'r V-S*. 
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Cushion soft comfort--! 
HARD- ’O-FIND"™ Sizes; natural crepe sole. Bfe;'- 

s N M ■ camel or white calf, 
7-11 8H-11 | 4-11 y.’ Aff- v 

w I ww w Only *2ft*9y 

4M-111 .416-11 ;: * Sizes 10% and 11, SZ 

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOT;* 
Only OmFootsaver— •' * 
Seven Floors of ladles’ Shoes - 

38 West 34 Street, Betw. 5th & 6th Ayes., N.Y. 

MAIL ORDERS (NVITElL-WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
Add SI25 tor shipping and handling plus local tax 
Open Mon. and Thura. to B, Frl. la 7. AH major credit c» 

TECTOMYi 
sicmMi 

one jump ahead 
—and going places fast, black poplin 
jumpsuit with white woven belt, 
polyester/cotton. 5-13. by tracy 
petites. $38. 

Merry Mandarin . 
combines Oriental mystique with spring 
pastels. Our zip-front Buzz About® In 
pink or yellow has two bright frog 
fasteners, patch pockets, a mandarin 
collar and contrast stitching. Machine 
wash/dry, polyester/cotton. Sizes P(8), 
S(10-12), M(14-16), L(lS-20). 17.00. 
Forenoon Shop, second floor. Fifth 
Avenue arid at all brariches. 

Specollsts. in fitting; 
hreastfonns&brai • 

Nightgowns WTthour 
exclusive Sleep Pgff 

Mail and phone far No. S. NO COD's Beyond motor 
ddivery area, add 1 05 for first item, plus 20‘ for each 
additional. Add applicable sales ia\ Include account number 
on charges. (3b 1 Filth Avenue). P.O Box 10. New York. 
N.Y. 1001&. Call (212) MIH 7fi00 NOW ior our 24-hour a 
day 7-day a week phone order service. 

TABLECLOTH CORNERS. Our collection in the 
newest, freshest look for summer. Here m a two 
piece outfit of calico and cross-stitched open-work 
embroidery. In old rose or wheat, by Newcomer. Foe 
sizes 6 to 12. Top, $26. Skirt, $32. 
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if Wes P. Noll I 

Tu?d Mrs.' Paul G. Kuehn i 
irth. Windsor- and Sto-} 
ja.'Conn., have an- 
fed the engagement of 

. laughLer, Kathryn Stri- 
lehn, to Charles David j 
son of Airs. Charles ! 
•II of Lancaster. Pa., 
le late Dr. Noll who 
n osteopathic surgeon 
member of the Ameri- 
ollege of Osteopathic 
•ns. 

Kuehn's father is a 
iJ oncologist in Hart* 
□d a former president 

Connecticut division- 
American Cancer So- 

engaged couple plans 
lamed on Aug. 14. 

Kuehn, who expects 
luate from -the Univer- 

Rochester School of 

- •<_ 

warn*?* 
V -.- 

ife- 

SS&fcw.'- 

Ptrv+.-r 

W r 

Sr . 

tufelfttr..' 

!££&££ £ 
J^rijiiWtoss 

^.jpsadwted 

ji-sasw-. -J&n^^haiffee 
^■Siad- At teiidfed Franklin 
sggSKiHCollege- 
P^Wtitre^Hffe' is- a 
EmuBStOL the . late 

irfJFt. E. L Strider, 

rJ^fcr 2d, -president of 
r'SiBUege. '•'» 1V> \” 
k^oLl. ajflrsi-yeer stu- 
*g**the' Philadelphia Col- 
^-Osteopathic Medicine, 
J^?d from Franklin and 

Be is- a grandson 
late Charles Noll 
delpbia and the late 
$. MacCracken of 

wn, N. J. 

- m*h 

i. ' <%K' 

 Jna Stern 
 Wed May 8 
r ■» -,--a Wallach Stern and 
: . ^ C-. .ewmyer 3d, both of 

- .ton. plan to be mar- 
- MV S in Ngw York, 
•-“engagement Fas been 

ed by Jacqueline 
of New York and 

; Pins, France, moth- 
..... ie bride-to-be. who 
* -c ughter also of Milton 

tch, a New York fi- 
•qnsuitant. The pro- 
bride, an alumna of 

. _ _ " 5irv School here and 
r^Jde graduate of Bryn 

-Jnil?llege, is an account 
V " with Max Rogel 

’$s,i- a : Washington 
Eatons Concern. Her 
Carriage ended in 

ewrayer, known as 
$1 the ’son of Mr. and 
fj hur G. Newrayfcr Jr. 
/ ington and a grand- 

ie late Arthur New- 
ho was publisher of 
7 York Journal and 
general manager of 
ewspapers. 
prospective bride- 
in alumnus of Phil- 
demy at Andover, 

‘ «d a cum laude grad- 
I'aie College, is with 
* ' -Associates, a 
ton business • con- 
company, oF which 

r'j is chairman. 

r Rice Fiance 
nfhia Simpson 
d Mrs. Charles Ham- 

'iimpson have an- 
. the engagement of 

•> ghter, Cynthia Mau- 
>son. to Arthur Pier- 
\ -son *»f Mr- and 

„f,iest Hugh Sice Jr.'- 
^jilieS art of Summit,. 

.Jimpson,(a nrusical- 
actress.' and her 

- landscape painter, 
be married May .l. 
ided'Duke Universi- 
'oodman Theater and. 
/EiDrama in Chicago 

School, Her 
' W president of C. S. 

j i »t5 Inc., a propane and 
! v as company. 

f ie. received a Bache- 
l xeCAfts degree from 

stuule. A show of 
u&afe held recently 
lames Hunt Barker 
in Palm Beach, Fla. 

Jr is vice president 
• development with 
ck Brass Inc. 

rarvey Affianced 

id Mrs. Donald P. 
! Cheviot Hills, Calif., 
ounced the engage- 

i their daughter. Gail 
'ey, to Ronald Steph- 

stm of Jerry Lewis, 
, dian, and Mrs. Lewis 

r, Calif. The future 
•■■i graduate of Loyola' 

nt University.' Her 
' graduate of United 

•i '^ ■ . itemational Univer- 
* '* in Diego, received a 

degree from the Uni- 
Southern California, 

n to be- married in 
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Pamela Rose Becker Is Bride 
Qf Edward Joseph Feinstein 
^Pamela Rose Becker, bower when it was originally 

i £|JB> n&n' I t/AA.’ jjtinuaui ««* 

■Susan Fruchtman and Eric Leviny Bost6n U. G^duates, Wed 
Suskri Fruchtman and Eric University,-wh^e » :Levg • Vrto&j(*;*>• 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph £. Becker of Washing-. 
ton and Aspen, CoIoM was 
married yesterday afternoon 
to Edward Joseph Feinstein. 
Ejs'is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David geinstein. of Holyoke, 
,Y$s&j 

;The eetwnony was per- 
formed at the Waldorf-Astor- 
ia- by Rabbi Burt A. Siegel, 
o 4 the Riverdale Temple. 

-Mr. Becker is a senior part- 
ner of the Washington law 
fitai of Becker. Channel!,'- 
Becker & Feldman, ana a 
founding trustee and general 
counsel of the John F. Ken-. 
aedy Center for the Perfonn- 

. mg Arts, to which he was 
appointed by President Eisen- • 

Wendy Gemberling 

Vo Wed in Summer 
The engagement of Wendy 

p.' Gemberling to John R. 
Gambling has been announced 
by. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur R. 
Gemberling Jr. of Woods- 
town, NJ., parents of the 
Future bride. Her fiancfi is 
the son of John A. Gambling, 
whose “Rambling With Gam- 
bling” show is beard every 
morning on radio station 
WOR. and Mrs. Gambling of 
Lopust Valley, L.L 

A summer wedding is 

^Miss Gemberling graduated 
From the University of Smith 
Carolina and the Institute-or 
Paralegal Training in Phila- 
delphia. Her father is a 
veterinarian. 

Mr. Gambling, who is pro-, 
gram director of radio sta- 
tion WHVW in Poughkeepsie, 
■vj.Y., graduated from Boston 
University. He also has a 
morning show on WHVM. 

: grandfather, the late 
John B. Gambling, initiated 
‘Rambling With Gambling” 

bower when it was originally 
named the Cnultural Center 
Mr.- Feinstein-is an indepen- 
dent businessman, in North- 
ampton, Mass. ■, 

Chiara Peacock, fjie bride s 
13-year-old cousin, was a 
junior bridesmaid, and Kirsten 
Anne Beckef. 6, and her sis- 
-ter, Gevrv Danielle Becker, 
3, 4he‘ bride's nieces, were 

flpTW girls. - 
The bride.attended the Po- 

tomac 'School, graduated 
from the Newport (RJ-) 
School for Girls, and received 
a B.A. degree in sociology 
from Curry College in Milton, 
Mass. , . 

She is a granddaughter or 
Mrs. William G. Watters of 
New York, and the late Mr.. 

.Watters, who with his broth- 
er, the late Dr. Leon L. Wat- 
ters, both members of a pion- 
eer Utah family, founded the 
Witters Laboratories, a sur- 
gical supply house, and the 
Hospital Supply Company m 
1906. both in New York. She 
is a member of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, Society of Califor- 
nia Pioneers. ■■/_.. V; ' . 

Mr. Feinstein is an alumnus 
of the University of Massa- 
chusetts, from which he re-, 
ceived a B.A. degree in 
government, and the Boston 
College School of Law. 

Levin, both -of Montclair, N. 
j„ were married last eve- 
ning by Rabbi I. David Pas- 
sow in., Temple Israel in 

South Orange, N. J. 
• The couple- graduated cum 
laude in 1971 from -Boston 

was raariaging'^edifor. orTlier. 
Boston University #sws<; He'- 
is a staff writer and w^ekly 
columnist for TV, Guide./ The ' ■ 
bride, urtio' will keep - her' 
maiden naine.is iead of 'the 
children’s.' department at the - 

grange- (N.‘ J:) Municipal Li- 
brary. : ' .-. -'..-.J 

Mr. and Mrs... Mark Frucftt- 
man'and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Levin, all /of West Orange, 

1N. I* are the.parents of 
the ‘ couple. Mr. Fruchtman 
owns .New Jersey: Floor Sup- 
ply in East - Orange, 

.. 'is# .■/ 

number 201 number 103 
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Jill Hassenbusch Fiancee 

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hassen- 
busch of Washington, have 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Jill Lee 
Hassenbusch, to John Edwin 
Lehrburger of Roslyn Heights. 
L.I. Her fiance is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman E. Lehr- 
burger of Sands Point, L.L, 
and Center. Lovell, Me. Miss 
Hassenbusch is in the train- 
ing1 program at Lord & Taylor 
in Manh asset, L.I., and her 
fiancd is manager of the big 
boys and little boys depart- 
ment of Abraham & Straus in 
Huntington, L.L, 

TlieunejpodedpartcSfLMffler'. 
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By Countess York ^or 

New York Feother, „ 
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A bed, a chest and a handsome piece of.;. 
furniture all in-pne. An easily mobiteurut ' 

standing on concealed casters. Made of ready- ■ ■■* . 
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Susan Mitchell Nichols MerVl
 J°y Greenfield Is Affianced 

• T • j f. „ y . Mr. and Mrs. Seymour S. 

Is Bride of Gregory Lunt 

jggllt 

c 

*-'1*3** z 

wom'K: 

': - * I-- * jicrlifl£ silver 

'■■'■ the~ 
0»<? of;--'. 

7 —|^n^nu>.QL<ojj(i^lf .. 
"-■ : .ft "" _ 

: W : n: ;:e.i>t>mS'/i4lopOO 
place setting.' , • '• 

■eoij cards accepted. 

Susan . - Mitchell Nichols, 
daughter of fl$r. and Mrs.' 
Douglas Remington Nichols. 

, Jr.’ of Far Hilts, NJ., was 
.married yesterday afternoon 
to Gregory AJanXunt, He o 
the son of Mrs. Lucille X 
Lunt of San Jose. Calif, and 
Clifford Lester Lunt of Pala- 
tine, 111. 

The Rev. Dr. Arthur Lee 
[ Kinsolving performed the cer- 

emony in St. James’ Episcopal 
Church. . A reception was 

. given at the Colony Club. 
• Mrs, Peter F. F. Kissel Jr. 

was matron of honor. Other 
attendants were Mrs. Earl 
Staples, Mrs. Christian Bar- 

. tholin. Linda Schmidt and 
Sandra Lunt. the ', bride- 
groom's sister. Peter Schwol- 

L sky was the best man. 
v^The bride made her debut 
in .1969 at the Morristown 
(NJ.) Debutante Cotillion, 
and at a dance given at home 
by her parents. She gradu- 
ated from the Ethel Walker 

• School aricf. Smith College. 
, Mrs. Lunt is an administra> ‘ 
tor fri the personal security 
service department at the 
Bankers Trust Her father, 
formerly president of Nichors 
Engineering and Research 
Corporation here, is now vice 
president of. the environ- 
mental and engineering divi- 
slon of Researcn-COttrell. Inc. 

■ in Bedminster, N. J? 
The bride is descended 

from Roger Williams, founder 
and first Governor of Rhode 
Island, and is a great-great- 
granddaughter of James 
Mitchell, who was chairman,’ 
of the New York Stock Ex- 
change. She also is a great- 
great-granddaughter of George 
Henry Nichols, of Brooklyn, 

Vadfont Sit*n»cti 
Mrs. Gregory A. Lunt, 
former Susan Nichols 

founder .of the Nichols Chem- 
ical Company,'which became 
a part of the Allied Chemical 
Corporation. 

Mr. Lunt. an alumnus of 
the University of California 
at Berkeley and the Univer- 
sity of Michigan Law School, 
attended the Institui Univer- 
sitaire des Haute Etudes In- 
ternationales in Geneva as a 
Fulbright Scholar. He is an 
associate with the New York 
law concern of Brown, Wood. 
Ivey. Mitchell & Petty." His 
father is senior vice president 
of Spector Freight Systems 
in Chicago! 

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour S. 
Greenfield or New York have 
announced the engagement 
of their daughter. Meryl Joy 
Greenfield, to Dr. Jeffrey 
Hall Dobken, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Jerome Todhunter Dob- 
ken of Ridgefield Park, NJ. 

A May wedding is planned. 

Mr. Greenfield is a partner 
and executive vice president 
of Parsons Brinckerhoff 
Quade & Douglas, interna- 
tional consulting engineers 

: and planners, with headquar- 
ters in New York. Dr. Dob- 
ken's father is a dentist. 

Miss Greenfield received a 
B. A. degree cum laude from 
C. W. Post College. 

Her fiance graduated from 
the University of Virginia 
and the New York Medical 
College. He expects to com- 
plete a residency in internal 
medicine at Lenox Hill Hos- 
pital ia June. An associate of 
the American College of Phy- 
sicians. Dr. Dobken recently 
received a fellowship for re- 
search in immunology and 

Meryl Joy Greenfield 

allergy aL the Cornel! Med- 
ical College of New York 
Hospital and Rockefeller Uni- 
versity. 

Lynn Ann Vanderwist to Wed in August ; I 

Mr. . and Mrs. Donald C. In August. Miss Vanderwist is ( 

Vanderwist of Pepper Pike, a magna cum laude graduate , 
Ohio, have announced the en- ■ of Duke University. Her fa- 
gagement of their daughter, 

Lynn Ann Vanderwist of New 
•York, to Frederick C. Kentz 
3d. son of Judge Frederick C. 
Kentz Jr. of the Superior 
.Court of New Jersey and Mrs. 
Kentz of Summit. N. J. 

The future bride, an. assist- 
ant buyer for china at Bloom- 
ingdale’s in New York, and 
her fianc£ plan to be married 

ther is president of Vander- | 
wist Inc., plumbing and heat- : 

ing contractors. \ 
Mr. Kentz. whose father is J 

assigned to the Superior . 
Court’s Chancery Division in • 
Jersey City, is in his second 
year at the Fordham Law : 
School, where he is on The 
Law Review. He is an alum- 1 

nus of the Delbarton School ’ 
and Georgetown University. , 

Horse Bracelet - I Ski. gold, brown enamel, niby c>es- diamonds set in platinum $6,650. 
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Autistic Children Benefit ■ 
The Search • Auxiliary for [ 

' Autistic'Children .wDT benefit \ 
from- a fashion show and •* 
cocktaU party Wednesday ‘ ' 
evening at Squires Pub in 
West Long Branch. N. J. Ad- ( 
mission is $10. Reservations j 
may be made through Mrs. ' 

.Dominick Ajello, 27 Milan > 
Place, beal. N. J. i 
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\PRETTY PRINTS 
\ Soft, feminine, peasant 

looks are the fashion 
story this Spring. 

At Wollachs we have a 

very special collection 
of print skirts & t-shirts 
all 100% cotton. 

little Liberty print wrap 
around skirts (30.00, 

sizes 6-14) 
are complimented by plain 
color t-shirts (7.00, 

Beautiful Batik print 
eleven-gore wrap-around 

skirt with matching scarf 

and navy t-shirt (38.00, 
sizes S-M-L). 
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Linda Freeh Affianced 
To Michael C. Venning 

Announcement has been 
made by Mr. and Mrs. Hans 
Alexander Freeh of New 
York of the engagement of 
their daughter, Linda Carol 
Hazard Freeh, to Michael 
Charles Venning, son of Drs. 
Ruth and Geoffrey Venning 
of High Wycombe, England. 

A June wedding is planned. 
The future bride, who 

graduated from1 the Chapin 
School and cum laude from 
Wheaton College in Norton, 
Mass., is a member of the 
Huguenot Sociery of Amer- 
ica. of which her mother is 
secretary. 

In 1970 she was one of 
the provisional members in- 
troduced at the Junior League 
Debutante Ball here. She was 
also presented at the Debu- 
tante Cotillion and Christmas 
Ball and was a member of 
the Junior .Assemblies. Her 
father is a chartering broker 
with A. Johnson & Company 
here. 

Miss Freeh is a grand- 
daughter of Mrs. Erhard G. 
Freeh of The Hague, the 
Netherlands, and the late 
Mr. Freeh, who was owner 
and president of H. Hanno & 
Company, a shipping concern 
in Rotterdam, the Nether- 
lands, and of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Lord Powers 
of Shrewsbury! N.J., and New 
York. 

Her fiance, an alumnus of 
Winchester and of Baliiol 
College, Oxford University. 

Susan Henry 
Plans Bridal 

Mrs. John P. Henry Jr. of 
Rye, N. Y.. has announced 
the engagement of her 
daughter. Susan Earle Henry, 
to H. Thayer West, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mar- 
gerom West of New Canaan, 
Conn. 

The wedding is planned 
for June 5. 

Miss Henry, a freelance 
artist, is the daughter also 
of the late Mr. Henry, who 
retired as vice president and 
secretary of the .American 
Can Company. An alumna of 
the Westover School in Mid- 
dlebury. Conn., she attended 
the University of Denver and 
graduated From the Colorado 
Institute nf An. in Denver. 
She made her debut in 1968 
at the Westchester Cotillion. 

Mr. West, a graduate of 
the Darrow School in New 
Lebanon, N. Y.. and the Uni- 
versity. of Denver, is with 
the marketing and special 

Linda Carol H. Freeh 

received a Ph.D. degree in 
mathematics from Cornell 
University and is a student 
at the Oxford Medical 
School. 

His father, a physician, is 
vice president for scientific 
affairs with the international 
division of G. D. Searle & 
Co., a pharmaceutical con- 
cern with headquarters in 
Chicago. His mother is a 
pediatrician. 

Mr. Venning is a grandson 
of Brig. A. N. Venning. Royal 
Artillery, retired, and Mrs. 
Venning of Yateley, England. 

A. Rocco 
Susan Earle Henry 

services division of the 
Union Carbide Corporation. 
His father is assistant direc- 
tor of Union Carbide's real- 
estate deportment. 

Susan Jasmine Married to David Walsh 
Susan Jasmine, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jasmine 
of Upper Saddle River. N.J., 
was married there yesterday 
afternoon to David Edward 
Walsh of Princeton, N.J., a 

Linda Moscato to Wed 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moscato 

of Silvermine. Conn., have 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Linda Karol 
Moscato, to Ardin Potter 
Buell Jr., son of Eliza- 
beth Mull Buell of Glen 
Ellyn, 111, and the late Mr. 
Buell, who was a member of 
the Chicago Board of Trade. 
Miss Moscato and her fiance 
are in their Final year at the 
DePaui University College of 
Law in Chicago. 

production manager with 
Johnson & Johnson in New 
Brunswick, N.J. 

The Rev. Joel Munzing per- 
formed the ceremony and 
concciebrated the nuptial 
mass with the Rev. Donald 
Cooper in the Roman Catholic 
Church of the Presentation in 
Upper Saddle River. 

The bride, an operations re- 
searcher wih the J. C. Penney 
Company, and her hus- 
band are graduates of Rens- 
selaer Polytechnic Institute. 

Mr. Walsh is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. 
Walsh of Hillsdale. N.J. His 
father was president of his 
own investment securities 
company. The bride’s father 
is an executive with Inter- 
state Yarn Mills. 

Wedding Is Held 
For Mrs. Talbot, 
Duncan Pollock 

Dana Hyde Wynkoop Tal- 
bot and Duncan Pollock were 
married here yesterday morn- 
ing at the home of the bride 
by Judge Charles S. Whitman 
Jr. of the Civil Court of New 
York. 

The bride is a daughter of 
Mrs. William Francis Russell 
oF Norfolk, Conn., and Henry 
John Wynkoop of Taxco, 
Mexico. 

Mr. Pollock is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Judd Livingston Pol- 
lock of Darien, Conn. His 
father is founder and presi- 
dent of the M. P. 0. Video- 
tronics Projector Corporation. 
The bridegroom, a writer 
and journalist, is with the 
account management de- 
partment of Young & Rubf- 
cam International. He is a 
grandson of Raymond Rubi- 
cam of Scottsdale. Ariz., a 
founder of Young & Rubicam, 
and the late Regina Rubicam. 
Ashley Hyde Jones and 
Adrian Holdship Jones, the 
bride's children by her first 
marriage, to Peter D. Jones 
of New York, attended the 
wedding. That marriage ended 
in divorce, as did her second 
marriage, to Joseph T. Talbot. 

Mrs. Pollock attended tbs 
Spence School, graduated 
from Miss Porter’s School in 
Farmington. Conn., and at- 
tended Vassar College. She 
was a member of the Junior 
Assemblies and is a member 
of the Colony Club. 

Mr. Pollock graduated from 
the Kent School and received 
a B.A. degree in art history 
from Yale University in 1965. 
He was a Junior Fellow at 
the Center for International 
Studies at New York Univer- 
sity and received an M.B.A. 
degree from N. Y.U.’s Gradu- 
ate School of Business Ad- 
ministration. His previous 
marriage ended in divorce. 

Tbe couple plan to live in 
New York. 

Gere n Watson 
Plans Nuptials 

Geren Jean Watson of New 
York, a fashion editor of 
Mademoiselle magazine, plans 
to be married in June to John 
J. Fauth 4th. an assistant 
vice president of Citibank 
with Citicorp Commercial 
Inc., its subsidiary in Minne- 
apolis. 

The wedding will take 
place in Weekapaug, R. I., 
where Mr. Fauth has a sum- 
mer home. 

The engagement has been 
announced by Mr. and Mrs. 
Carfeton FT. Klinck of Wes- 
ton. Mass., stepfather and 
mother of the bride-to-be. 
whose father, the late Cle- 
ment H. Watson, was a gen- 
eral manager of the General 
Foods Corporation. Mr. Fauth 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fauth 3d of Babylon. L. L 
Hrs father is a senior man- 
ager for quality control with 
the Grumann Aerospace Cor- 
poration in Bethpage. t. I. 

Miss Watson attended Con- 
cord Academy and graduated 
from Manhattanville College. 
She was presented at the 
Boston Cotillion. Her Fiancd, 
who served with the Marine 
Carps Reserve, is an alumnus 
of Georgetown University. 

Richard Lyon Is Fiance 
Of Andrea R. Franklin 

Betty Geoghegan, Teacher, Bride 

Ann Kerr Franklin of Lo- 
cust Valley, L.L, and Philip 
A. S. Franklin of Westhamp- 
ton, L.I., have announced the 
engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Andrea Rerasen Frankfin. 
to Richard Addison Mitchell 
Lyon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard A. Lyon of Pitts- 
burgh. 

The wedding is planned 
for June 5. 

Miss 'Franklin, an artist, 
is in the advertising depart- 
ment of the Redstone Man- 
agement Theater Corporation 
in Boston, where her fianrf, 
an accountant who expects 
to become a certified public 
accountant this year, is with 
Arthur Anderson & Com- 
pany. accountants. His father 
is a pharmacist in Pittsburgh. 

The prospective bride, a 
great-niece of Elisabeth Rem- 
sen of Remsenburg, L.I., and 
New Yorx, is descended from 
the Rerasen family, for which 
Remsen Street in Brooklyn 
also is named. 

Miss Franklin made her 
debut in 1969. was presented 
at tbe Debutante Cotillion 
and Christmas Ball, and was 
a member of the Junior As- 
semblies in New York. She 
graduated from the Masters 
School in Dobbs Ferry. N.Y., 
and the Maryland Institute 
College of Art in Baltimore. 

She is a granddaughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Coe Kerr of Mill Neck, L.L, 
and New York. Mr. Kerr was 
a member of the New York 
Stock Exchange. She also 
is a granddaughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. 
S. Franklin. Her paternal 

Harvard Studio 

Andrea R. Franklin 

grandfather was with the 
Bank of Manhattan. Miss 
Franklin also is a great- 
grand-daughter of the late 
Philip A. S. Franklin, former 
board chairman of the United 
States Lines and president 
of the International Mercan- 
tile Marine Company, and 
of the late Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Remsen of New York 
and Remsenburg. 

Mr. Lyon attended Shady 
Side Academy in Pittsburgh 
and graduated from St. 
Paul's School in Concord, 
N.H. and Boston University, 
where he also received an 
M.B.A. degree from the 
School of Management. 

Ellen Wilcox Engaged to Joseph Salvo 
Mr. and Mrs- William Wal- 

ter Wilcox 5th of West Hart- 
ford, Coon., have announced! 
the engagement of their 
daughter. Ellen Sanborn Wil- 
cox, to Joseph Roy Salvo 
of Cromwell, Conn., a public 
relations representative with 
the Hartford Insurance Com- 
pany. with which the bride- 
to-be is a claims systems ana- 
lyst. 
’ The engaged couple plan 
to be married June 26. Mr. 
Salvo is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph James Salvo of 

Milwaukee, where his father 
is a produce wholesaler. Mr. 
Wilcox is a senior vice pres- 
ident of the Society for Sav- 
ings in Hartford. 

Miss Wilcox, who received 
her degree from the Universi- 
ty of Connecticut in Storrs, 
is descended from Jonathan 
Trumbull. Governor of Con- 
necticut from ,1769 to 1784. 
Her fianed, who has been 
married and divorced, is a 
graduate of Marquette Uni- 
versity. 

Talia Gulino Fiancee of S. J. DiUahey Jr. 
Talia Clare Gulino of 

Plainsboro. N. J., a piano 
teacher at the Westminster 

Eric Maguire Fiance 
Of Suzanne Falcone 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 

Falcone of Brooklyn have an- 
nounced the engagement of 
their daughter. Suzanne Fal- 
cone, to Eric F. Maguire, who 
is on Lhe sales staff of the 
Olivetti Corporation in Dallas. 

An August wedding is 
planned. 

The bride-to-be. whose fa- 
ther is a pediatrician, has a 
degree from Wagner College 
on Staten Island. 

Mr. Maguire is a graduate 
of St. Francis College in 
Brooklyn. He is the son of 
Mary Maguire of New York, 
who . works for Manhattan 
Cable Television, and the late 
Eric Maguire, a salesman for 
American Standard Inc. 

Choir College in Princeton. 
N. J., and Samuel J. DiUahey 
Jr., a Europea n-studies teach- 
er at the Peddie School in 
Hightstown, N. J., plan to be 
married in June at the Prince- 
ton University Chapel. 

Their engagement has been 
announced by Mr.- and Mrs. 
Ateo L. Gulino of Cincinnati, 
parents of the future bride, 
who received bachelor's and 
master's degrees from.Indi- 
ana University. Mr. Gulino is 
president of the international 
operations of the DuBois 
Chemical Company, a divi- 
sion of W. R. Grace & Com- 
pany. 

Mr. Dillahev, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. DiUahey of Hamil- 
ton Square. N. J., is a grad- 
uate of the Westminster 
Choir College. He received 
Master of Divinity and Mas- 
ter of Theology degrees from 
Princeton Theological Semi- 
nary. His father is retired 
from the General Motors Cor- 
poration. 

170 Newlorkers 
stayed at the ( 

Slieruton -Waikiki 
last month 
and loved it. 

First of all, they loved the dear, sunny tradewinds weather. \ 
Then they were right on Waikiki Beach in the glamorous Sheraton- | 
Waikiki, one of seven great Sheraton hotels in Hawaii, and at j 

Sheraton’s reasonable prices. Sheraton-Waildki rooms start at $31 I 
a night for two. j 
t People love the contemporary tropical glamor and exciting / 

shopping and nightlife at the Sheraton-Waikiki. And when you j 
stay at one Sheraton hotel in Waikiki you can swim, dine and t 

charge at four more. Visit the Sheraton-Waikiki and see why 1 
so many New* Yorkers dioosc Sheraton when they 

come to Hawaii. 
Call Sheraton toll free (800) 325-3535 

or ask your travel agent. 

-/ 

'j/A'o Sheraton Hotels in Hawaii 
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS. WORLDWIDE 

P.O. BOX 8559. HONOLULU. HAWAII 96815 806/922-4422 

Betty Anne Geoghegan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Geoghegan of 
White Plains, was married 
there yesterday morning to 
William Michael Weldon, an 
investment analyst .with the 
First National Bank of Chica- 
go. 

The Rev. John McCarthy 
performed the ceremony in 
the Roman Catholic Church 
of Our Lady of Sorrows In 
White Plains, where Joan 
Geoghegan was her sister's 
maid of honor. Other attend- 
ants were Mrs. Robert 
Walker, sister of the bride- 
groom, Mrs. Peter deTagyos, 
Mrs, Richard Stellar and San- 
di Bryan. 

Frank Weldon was best 
man for his brother. Their 

parents. are Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis J. Weldon of East 
Norwalk, Conn. 

The bride’, whose father 
is vice chairman of Barclays 
Bank of New York, graduat- 
ed from the Ursuline School 
in New Rochelle, N. Y-, and 
cum laude from Boston Col-; 
lege. She is a mathematics 
teacher. She and her husband 
will live in Evanston, HI. 

Mr. Weldon, an alumnus 
of StonehlB College in East- 
on. Mass., received a mas-, 
ter’s degree in business ad- 
ministration from the Univer- 
sity of Notre Dame. -He 
served as a first lieutenant 
with the Army in Vietnam 
from 1968 to 1971. His father 
is manager of special ac- 
counts for the Carpenter 
Technology Corporation of 
Reading, Pa. 

  
’ H 

Mrs. W. M. Weh 
Betty Anne Ge 
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FURNITURE-IN-THE-RAW re-introduces its fabulous free finish offer. Yes. * 
throwing the finishing in free, for nothing, gratis, in choice of 21 decorator c 
and stains . . . hundreds of pieces and sizes to choose from ... in quality ... 
hardwood veneers. And prices are down 20from last year. In order to bull' 
volume. It's double savings for you I 

Desks & Files 
FREE FINISHING 

Was NOW 
4-dr. !-ped. 34'W S«“* SfS 
7-dr. 3-ftd. 48" W 131 
2-dr. File 14‘ W &*. S3 
2-dr. File 18" W feq AS 

Bookcases 
90 Sire*. Adiuiloblo shelves 

Record Cabinets 
FREE FINISHING 

Woi NOW 
1/ JOW 24 Lfclbd S1BQ »* 

30w 33'lh led i*7 11* 

Parsons Tables 
FREE FINISHING (Slamonly) 
Built la ony KM load new redue 
Table* available with leaves and 
Prices shown are lor any heigh! <' 
Parson’s Tables over 72" m I ■ 
require 6 lens at extra cnarga 

WEE FINISHING (and now reduced 70% J Width Feld" To 24" To 30” 1 To 36" To 4! 
30"ti9Vt’ ’A 30" h 12" d To 16" •47 899 •73 •89 •91.' 
18” wide •42 IB" wide 190 To 24* 99" 41 79 94 99 - 
24" wide 44 24' wide 93 I To30" 73 79 •S ~n 1M ; 

30'wide 52 30" wide 64 O T«36“ ■9 94 94 306 111- 
36" wide 98 36" wide 73 Z To 48" 99 109 120 132 144 
42 wide 62 42“ wide M - To 6 0 " 111 123 133 144 W: 
48“ wide 66 48“ wide 64 To 72“ 129 T39 1S1 197 174 - 
60" wide 96 60" wide 118 To 84" 13* 160 176 185 1*1 

To 96" 160 171 191 212 231.'., 
3b" h9,/i"d 34”h12"d 
IB "wide 
24" wide 
30" wide 
3a" wide 
42.'wide 
43" wide 
60" wide 

143 
93 
91 
«b 
77 
ei 

110 

IB" wide 
2 4" wide 
30" wide 
36“ wide 
a2“ wide 
43" wide 
60" wide 

932 
39 
71 
■2 
93 
*8 

130 

4B"h9Yi"d 

18" wide S3 
24" wide 9 
30' wide S 
36'wide * 
42" wide 9 
48" wide VA 
60" wide 7*2 

ar’hir'd 
IB" Wide » 
24''wide 
30" wide 
3e" wide 
42" wide 
48 'wide 
60" wide 

68 
7B 
9b 

109 
118 
153 

60" hO'Vd 
IB" wide *58 
2*'wide 
30" wide 
36 wide 
42"wide 
48" wide 

bb 
81 
96 

111 

118 

M"hl2"d 

IB" wide *66 
24“ wide 
30" wide 
36“ wide 
42" wide 
4B“ wide 

80 
96 

112 

117 
139 

73“ h 9Vi" d 72" hir’d 

Chests 
30 SIZES 
FREE FINISHING {and now reduced 20% 
2 drawer, lblV*high. 16'’deep 
14" wide »«7 30 wide 72 
(8~wirfe ST 36'wide 79 
24'wide S3 

* drawer, 26 V high, 16“ deep 
U" wide S62 30" wide 89 
18'wide 72 36“ wide 99 
24'wide 81 

IB" wide 
24" wide 
30 'wide 
36" wide 
42 "wide 
48“ wide 
84" h 9%' 

IB" wide 
24" wide 
30"wide 
36" wide 
47" wide 
48'wide 

73 
U 

102 
118 
133 
143 

d 
SB7 
182 
124 
143 
163 
173 

18' wide 
74'w,de 
3D 'wide 
36" wide 
42" wide 
48" wide 
34-hW1 

18" wide 
24" wide 
30" wide 
36" wide 
42" wide 
48" wide 

•81 
ee 4 drawer, 33’.V" high. 16" deep 

118 
133 
133 
169 

d 

•98 
114 
1*9 
160 
187 
205 

•82 30" wide 106 
36 wide 122 

96" h 9 V," d 96" hir'd 
18" wide 3109 18" wide S119 
24 wide 132 24"Wide .144 
30" wide 193 30" wide 169 
36" wide 173 36" Wide 198 
42" wide 183 42 Vide 228 
48" wide 191 48" wide 244 

Captain’s Beds 
(Matirew extra) 
F.REE FINISHING 

14" wide 
18“ wide 
24'wide 98 
9 drawer 41 V* high, 16" deep 
14'wide 494 30 'wide 120 
18 wide lOl 36' wide 136 
24" Wide 110 

6 drawer 48%" high, 16" deep 
14'wide > 117 24'wide 131 
18 ' wide 124 30 1 wide 164 

Double, 47 Vi" wide. 16" deep 
. 4 drawer 18’-." high 8106 

6 drawer 26V*“high . 136 
. 8 drawer 33V.' high 1SB 

Triple, 60 Vi” wide, 16" deep 
6 drawer 18'. high 8149 
B drawer 26’."high 189 
12 drawer 33V high 211 

Wee NO Mr 
30w 3-drawer $149 
39w 3-arawer 3^g 189 

□ Ow Trundle Dea 2hj» igg 
39w Trundle Md 3i$ c«g 

Hinge-do 
Cabinets 
15 sizes 
FREE FINISHING- ■* 
[and now reduced 2t 

attoorGaMiMM.il 

24-wid*eiaVhigfi-. 
30" wide !8,i"higfc" 
36"wide IB1.'."Mg* 

24"widw 26'5‘hlgi ' 
30" wide 76'i"h«9l 
36" wide 26S“htgl‘ 

24“ wide asn-higl 
30" wide 33’.“higl 
3b" wide 33'«“higl. 

SINGLE 0008 CA 
All 16" deep 

18“ wide 18,,."hlgl 
18" wide 26V,"hip 
18"wide 33*'*"tug1 

FOU* 0008 DOU 
CABINETS 
All 16" deep 

47’/i" wide 18,i"h 
47V."wide 26Vh 
47IJ” wide 33'."h 

Wardrol 
include* pete and. 
Hinge doer* 

FREE FINISHING 
W 

24"w,72 h.24d 52 

30"w.72Ti.24d 2' 
36"w.72"h.24d f 

Furniture- in-the-raw 
Qiiimsf- 

#98-12 Queens Blvd., Rcgo Park 

TW 6-1500 

WIITOflSIW 

*660 Cent»»i Ave.. Scarsdaie 
(Clearance Center) GR 3-4460 

MANHATTAN! 

*l02i Second Ave.,(S3 St.) 
EL 5-7373 

*1033 Tnird Ava.i62 SU 
TE 2-9797 

PARAMVS, NEW 
Paramus Pa»l* Ml 
262-7788 

♦I* W. 8 St., Greenwich Village 
228*4843 

nOOKLYNt 

Kings Plaza. Flatoush Ave. „ 
A Ave.u 253-5252 TMJPEN ON SUNDAY-12 NOON TO 6 PM 

LONG (SLA NO 

Roosevelt Reid 
Garden City B? 
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]TIkmas Robinson to:Marry 
fiuie Suffers, Vassar Senior 

: rril= 
and Mrs. WBliam Ni- ‘ *e*#z?L; 

n Jeffers have' an- ' • 
j?d the .engagement of' ' 
^laughter, Anne sigour- 

fers,; io Dr.. Thomas 
binson, son= of- Mr. 

itas. Horace- , Brooks 
?eil Robinson. Both fain- 
ire of New .York, 
Dr. Robinson is a res- 

n medicine, at Roose- 
■spital. 

Jeffers, a senior at 
College, and her 

plan to be married 
•. An alumna of the 
y School, she was pre- 
in 1972 at the Debu- 
ali of'the New-York-' 
League, of which she. 
visional member. Her 
s a senior editor o£ 1 

Economics maga- 

Harianne Weiner to Be Bride April 24 

obinson, whose father- 
tnior partner in the . 
)rk law firm, of De- 
llantine, Busbby, Pal- 
Wood, is an aJumnus 
ips Exeter Academy, 
<n University ;ajjd the 
3rk Medical1 College, 
ldfather, the late Dr. 

Delavan TfuesdeJL 
surgeon with St. . 

lospital. - 
obinson is the grand- ~ 

. .. Lt^fcSet.-. ■ 
BrnffonTUdirMh. 

Anne Jeffers \ ; 

son 3Iso of the . late 7 Mrs. 
-Truesdell and of" the'.late 
Alfred Brooks Robin^ofr of j 
Montclair,. N.- J.^v^-lawyer, 
and the late Mrs: Robinson. 

Miss Jeffers 'is a grand- 
daughter of the late Capt. 
William Nicholson Jeffers, 
U.S.N., retired, and the late 
Mrs. Jeffers, and, of the Tate 
Mr. and Mrs.1 John Dozier 
Gordan of Norfolk, va. . . 

Harianne S. Wiener ana 
David Squires Wallenstein of 
New .York plan to be married 
at the Plaza on April 24. Their 
engagement has been an- 
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 
iamin Wiener of New York. 
Mr. Wallenstein is . a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Wallen- 
stein of New York and Port 
Lauderdale. Fla. . 

The- prospective bride, a 
speech therapist, is-director 
of District 6 Speech Center 
for the city's Bureau for 
Speech Improvement, part of 
the Board of Education. Her 
mother, also with the Board 
of Education, is a special 

.educational counselor at the 
. Occupational Training Center. 
..Mr. Wiener is. retired presi- 
dent of Ben Wiener and 
Brother. - New York clothing 
manufacturer. 

Mr. Wallenstein is a mort- 
gage banker with theSonnen-r 
blick - Goldman Corporation 
here. His father is retired 
president of the Whitehouse 
Beef. Company. 

Miss Wiener graduated 
from the Fieldston School, 

the University of Wisconsin 
and the Hunter College Grad- 
uate School. Her fi&ncfe is 
an alumnus of the Horace 
Marm-Barnard School, Cor- 
nell University and the New 
York University Law School. 

Beth Karten Fiancee 
Of Frank Abrahams 
The engagement of Beth 

Karten, a freelance fashion 
designer, to Frank Abrahams, 
president and chairman of the 
Stockport Management Com- 
pany, investment advisers 
and tax-shelter consultants, 
has been announced by Mrs. 
Irving Karten of New York, 
mother of the future bride. 
Her fiancd is the son of Mrs. 
David Berkow of Baltimore 
and the late David Abrahams. 

Miss Karten, daughter also 
of the. late Mr. Karten. is a 
principal of Cloak of Many 
Colors, a sportswear com- 
pany. An alumna of the Birch 
Wathen School, she attended 
New York University and 
‘graduated from the Fashion 
Institute of Technology. 
. Mr. Abrahams graduated 
from Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity. 

Donna Jackson Bride 
Of Shultz Hartgrove 

Donna Merrill Jackson, 
daughter of Donald W. Jack- 
son of New York and Mrs. 
Richard Wallower of Plan- 
dome, L. 1., was married yes- 
terday afternoon, in Manilas- 
set, L. I„ to Sbuitz Augustus 
Hartgrove. He is the son of 
Mrs. H. Kane Greenleaf of 
San Angelo, Tex., and the 
late S. Augustus Hartgrove. 

The Rev. Frank Johnston 
performed the ceremony in 
Christ Episcopal Church. 

Mrs. Hartgrove. a graduate 
of Lasell Junior College and 
the University of Denver, 
class of 70, is with the Davis 
Oil Company in Denver. 

Mr. Hartgrove, who gradu- 
ated. from the University of 
Texas, owns M-' C. K. Hart- 
grove, food distributor in 
Denver. 

Bazaar to Aid Israel 
Members of 17 local chap- 

ters of the Women's League 
for Israel are sponsoring a 
flea market and bazaar to be 
held at the McAJpin Hotel 
today and - tomorrow from 
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Proceeds 
will go to league projects in 
Israel. 

upholstered furniture 

very specially priced! 

iy Schragis Wed to L. J. Heller 
Khffin ^Schragis, 

r of Mri ancLMre.-1 Al— 
chragis of Scarsdale, 
as married last ev&t 
Lloyd Jeffrey, Heller; 
Ur. and Mrs.- Herbert 
1 Stamford, Conn.-. 
ceremony-1 was" per-: 
by-Rabbi Jack Stem 
»Westchester Reform 
n Scarsdale. A weep- 
s' held at' the Brae 
ian try Club in 'Pur-7 

•Y-. • , • . v' 
shragis is executive 
rident of Carol Man-- 
Company, and a vice 
?of the Doral Hotels 
ion. Mrs. HeDer’shrte 
ner, Alfred L. Kaskef 
hder of the Carol 
lent Company, real- 

filer's father is vice; 
and treasurer of H. 

in & Company of 

Greenwich, Conn!, supplier" of 
raw -materials'.for. the .plas- 
tics, rubber and: chemical in- 
dustries. 

• - Nancy Glickenhaus, -Jane 
Herschcopf, Nisa Tovsky and 

'Nancy Blum, the bride’s 
cousin, were bridesmaids,,and 
Allison and Lauren . K&skel,- 
atso cousins of the'., bride, 
were flower girlSi 

.. Bruce‘Heller was best man 
-for his brother, v; 

■ Mrs„ Heller graduated from 
. the Rtverdale Country .School: 
- fdr>Giris And znagna'-. cum 
laude in June from Jackson 
College of Tufts University. 

Mr. Heller, who practices 
law' with Sthur, Rosenberg, 
Handler & Jaffin, is a candi- 
date. for LL.M. degree' in 
taxation' at'- the New York 
University Law ScbooL He is 
an alumnus of Boston Uni- 
versity andits Law School. 

DiBenedetto Fiancee of Physician 
d Mrs. Charles Di- 
i of Rockville Cen- 
have announced the 
•nt of their daugb- 
. Clare DiBenedetto, 
nes.F. Caravelli, son 
>ravelli of Monde-, 

and the late Dr. 
F. CaravelK, who 
internal medicine.. 

Adding will be held 
aes Roman Catholic * 
in Rockville Centre'- 

K 
DiBenedetto, who 
r the GoeJet Estate 

is a freelance 
ose work was most . 
lisplayed at the An- 
igner Showcase at 
genheim estate In 
nt L.I. Her father is 
of the CCD Realty 

on in Westbury and 
ilder of several of- 

i Starrs Wed 
'rancis Kelly 

Virginia • Starrs, 
. iof. Mr' and Mrs. 

’■-i. Stans of .the Bronx 
■*fh;Salem, FT. Y., was 
■ here 'yesterday aft- 

. 'to Francis Thomas 
on of Mr. ■and Mrs. 
t. KeHyj of Forest 

Queens, - and -South 
Vt L. I. 
t lev'..-Joseph .Gillespie, 

,‘i of the bride, per- 
tl* ceremony in the 

‘ Cathplic Church of 
,*eht Ferrer. . 

-ride,.who teaches at 
' 17:Westbury; (L. I.) 

brthe Holy Child, is 
‘ale of Ohio Domini- 
^B'in-'Columbus. Her 

president of Starrs 
■J Service Jnc. of New 

■ CeDy,. a member of 
: il-staS of Milbarvk, 

;Hadley_& McCloy, 
• fcJawsHss,-graduated 

)rdhasa-College and 
y MasterT)f Business 

tration and law de- 
THTI New York Uni- 
His father retired as 
sident and treasurer 
5th Century-Fox Film 
tion. 

-Wingate Bride 

,ara,d 'J. Marjcert 
- Joan Wingate and 
“John Market*. 1974 
s of Ithaca College, 

• uried last evening in 
illipn Room of the 
y Rabbi Eugene Sack 
sld Temple in Brook- 

ride* daughter of Mr- 
. William Alden Wrn- 
Mamaroneck, N. Y., 

^urma of the^Bentl^r 
'"The is a secretary in 

" York law firm or 
Wingate & Shames, 
it- her father is a 

- darkert,. the- -son of 
rkert of White Plains 

„ late John Markert. a 
‘ aker, is an apprentice 
h Totowa, N. J.. with 
d Riecker, a printfog 
} founded by 

ler, the late William 
er. 

fice buildings on Long Island. 
Miss DiBenedetto was class 

valedictorian when she grad- 
uated magna cum laude last 
year from Finch College. 

Dr. Caravelli, a first-year 
resident in radiology at the 
New York Hospital, where he 
completed an internship in 
internal. medicine last year, 
graduated in 1970 from tfie 
University of Illinois and in 
1974 from the Cornell Medi- 
cal College. While studying 
at medical school he spent 
.some time working with' Dr. 
G. Okojie in a village hospi- 

■tal in Imia, Nigeria. 

f\ h AM 
1 

tV ■’•Sr 

blocmingdale's 
TOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and .Thursday evenings, 

    . 

The nafive print we love 

is blue-ond-copper batik' patterning in roll-arm tuxedo 

shaping with knife edge one piece seat cushion, arm caps: 

63" love seat shown, 449.00 89" long sofa, 549.00 

Matching pillow back chair, 249.00 • This cotton print, 

10.00 by the yard. 

The forever natural look, 

white, or natural color woven contemporary texture 

in a classic-arm tuxedo shaping* arm caps': 

89" sofa shown,-649.00 62" loveseat> 549.00 

Co-ordinating Queen Anne style Wing Chair in a 

distinctive, neutral paisley print, 279.00 

The paisley cotton. 

All, ours alone and ready for immediate delivery! 

Furniture Galleries, Eighth Floor, Lord & Taylor 

Call Wl 7-3300, 24 hours a day. Fifth Avenue, 

Garden City, Westchester, Millburn, Ridged 

Stamford, Bala-Cynwyd, Jenkintown, Wr   
BaPMPnBMM 

Washington-Chevy Chase, Falls Churcf 

V 
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Future Social Events 
By BUSSELL EDWARDS 

Tickets to the following events may he obtained! from 
. te beneficiaries unless otherwise indicated: 

Robert Shields ]r. Will Marry 
Margaret L. McNeely May 22 

Miss McKee Wed to Lee Donovan Elizabeth Ukena to Marry in Septem 

PAL Needs You 

prii 7—Remember that old 
riddle about a frog getting 
out of a well? Contrary to 
jumping frogs' behavior, 
he walked up the slippery 
sides, a step forward then 
slipped backward. The 
same sort of thing has 
happened to PAL (.Police 
Athletic League), which 
has been curbing delin- 
quency for 60 years. It 
supports 13 year-round 
centers for underprivi- 
leged boys and, of late, 
girls, too (that’s the for- 
ward step). And what 
happens? The city has had 
to cut its annual contribu- 
tion by $290,000. That's 
the backward slip. PAL’s 
benefit Superstar Award 
Dinner of the year at the 
Americana's Imperial Ball- 

Committee of the Family 
and Children's Services of 
Monmouth County will 
have a spring benefit called 
"Up. Up and Away'' at 
Highlands. N. J., in a high- 
rise building called East- 
pointe (I Scenic Drive) 
owned by the General 
Electric Company, which 
will donate three floors for 
the party, with cocktails, 
a buffet supper, dancing 
and a view of our city's 
skyline. Tickets, $30 a 
couple, from Mrs. Anthony 
D. Close, 7 Buttonwood 
Drive, Fair Haven, N. J. 
07701. 

room will honor Alan Kin^ 
and have Howard CoseJl 
as master of ceremonies. 
■It needs guests who buy 
tickets at $100 from 
Donald C. Platten. dinner 
chairman, c/o PAL, Box 
333. Cooper Station, N. Y. 
10003. 

i Luncheon With Style 

for St. Luke's 

pril 7—The Auxiliary of 
St. Luke's Hospital Center, 

Blossom in Garden City 
April 10—You can see a 

“sneak” preview of spring 
model rooms called "Red. 
White and Bloomingdale’s" 
and aid the Peninsula Sec- 
tion. National Council of 
Jewish Women all at once. 
Just go to their 40th 
anniversary buffet dinner 
(it includes libations) in 
tbe Ondine Room of 
Bloomingdale's at Garden 
City and dance to a Steven 
Scott orchestra. Tickets 
are $76 a couple, $100 for 
patrons, from Mrs. William 
Feinstein. 157 Midgely 
Drive, Hewlett, L. L 

one of the most venerable F1 with Pre_Tony wing 
institutions in the city. 7 J . 
keens right up to date. April 11 — The American 
— " * - Theater Wing will cele- The proceeds of the an- 
nual luncheon and fashion 
show (fashions from Hals- 
ton) at the Grand Ball- 
room of the Plaza will go 
to purchase the newest 
type of diagnostic X-ray 
machine for the Hospital 
Center and one more kid- 
ney dialysis machine. Tick- 
ets, $20. from the chairman, 
Mrs. Oscar J. Weldon, 40 
East 8Sth Street. 

\ Deal for Scholarships 

pril S—You may play any 
card game you like and 
take a chance on a trip 
to Las Vegas, a Bill Blass 
creation, a sable boa or 
other prizes at the annual 
card party in aid of the 
Student Nurses' Scholar- 
ship Fund of Columbia 
University, which is being 
held at Maxwell Halt, 179 
Fort Washington Avenue. 
Sponsor tickets, a S20 
minimum contribution for 
a table of four, and prize 
books at $5 each may be 
obtained from Mrs. Robin 
Rankow, 108 East 7Sth 
Street 

brate the 30th year of 
the Tony Awards with a 
benefit buffet cabaret at 
Sardi’s. It will be the 
starting event for a week 
of Tony festivities build- 
ing up to the award-giving 
April 18. It’s a benefit 
because the Wing sponsors 
performances in hospitals 
and other institutions. The 
party entertainment will 
feature highlights from the 
Tony Award's three dec- 
ades, like Alfred Drake, the 
singer, the Petruchio who 
tamed the shrew in the 
first musical to receive a 
Tony. "Kiss Me, Kate." 
Tickets, $45 a couple, 525 
for singles. 

Margaret Linda McNeely, 
a designer at Woman’s Day 
magazine, and Robert Mc- 
Cormick Shields Jr., who has 
a Ph.D. in geology from the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, plan to be mar- 
ried May 22 in St. Bartholo- 
mew's Episcopal Church. 

Their engagement has been 
announced by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walker McNeely of 
New York and Katonah, 
N.Y., parents of the bride-to- 
be. whose father is a member 
of the vestry at SL Bartholo- 
mew's. Mr. McNeely is re- 
tired from the Briggs Manu- 
facturing Company, maker 
of bathroom equipment. 

Mr. Shields is the son of 
Mrs. Shields of Darien, 
Conn., and the late Mr. 
Shields, a member of the 
New York Stock Exchange 
whose great - grandfather. 
Robert McCormick, invented 
the reaper. 

Miss McNeelv, a member 
of the New York Junior 
League, was presented at its 
Debutante Ball in 1964. She 
is a graduate of the Nightin- 
gale -Bamford School, the 
University of Denver and the 
New York School of Interior 
Design. , . 

Her fiance, an alumnus or 
the Choate School and Dart- 
mouth College, received a 
master's degree in business 
administration from Stanford 
University and served as a 
captain with the Army Corps 
of Engineers. He left Morgan J 

Bradford Bachrath 

Margaret L. McNeely 

Stanley & Company last year 
for his own business enter- 
prises. 

Catherine Barbara McKee, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Joseph v. McKee Jr. of 
Greenwich, Conn., was mar- 
ried there yesterday after- 
noon to Lee Millard Dono- 
van, a senior vice president 
of the Commerce Bank of 
Bethesda, Md. 

The Rev. Dr. Harry Adams 
of the Disciples of Christ 
performed the ceremony in 
the Dingletown Community 
Church of Greenwich. 

The bride, whose grand- 
father, the late Joseph V. 
McKee, was a former Mayor 
of New York, is an editorial 
secretary with the National 
Geographic Society in Wash- 
ington. An alumna of tbe 
Ethel Walker School in Sims- 
bury. Conn., she attended 
Briarcliff College and grad- 
uated from Tufts University. 
Her father is board chair- 
man and president oF the 
National Union Electric Cor- 
poration in Greenwich. 

Mr. Donovan is the son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Leo I. Dono- 
van of Bethesda. The bride- 
groom, whose father is a 
physician, is a graduate and 

./A 
Brooks 

Mrs. Lee M. Donovan, 
was Catherine McKee 

trustee of the Landon School 
in Bethesda and received his 
degree from the University 
of Pennsylvania. His previous 
marriage ended in divorce. 

September Bridal 
ForMattiMarks 

On to Decade No. 3 

-ril 9—The Retarded In- 
fants Services will cele- 
brate its 20th anniversary 
with a Balloon Ball at the 
Plaza. A ‘‘casino" (win- 
nings exchanged for do- 
nated prizes) will start off 
the evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
Then there’ll be dinner in 
the Grand Ballroom, with 
the room undergoing 
a metamorphosis into a 
spring garden of “delicate 
tall trees" with balloon 
blossoms. Mike Carney 
and his men will inspire 
guests to float around the 
dance floor. In between 
there's a live auction for a 
Mercedes Benz 2S0 S, a 
consultation with an in- 
terior designer or with 
two exterior designers, 
one a horticulturist, the 
other a cosmetologist, and 
a raffle that includes a 
five-day trip to Bermuda. 
Tickets, $50, by invitation. 

Cat May Look at Queen. 

A Flea Can Aid Museum 

April 11—The Brooklyn Mu- 
seum will benefit from the 
box-office proceeds of the 
opening day of the New 
York Flea "Market’s 13th 
spring season at 25th 
Street and Avenue of the 
Americas. The full season 
is every Sunday from April 
11 through Julv 4 and SepL 
12 through Oct 17. Hours 
(weather permitting) from 
12 P.M. to 7 P.M. Admis- 
sion SI.50. tinder 12’s free, 
while senior citizens get in 
for a dollar. About 120 
dealers will show souve- 
nirs of five wars. Histori- 

The engagement of Matti 
Debra Marks to Scott Borow- 
sky has been announced by 
Mr. and Mrs. George Marks 
of Wyncote. Pa., parents of 
the future bride. Her fiance 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin J. Borowsky of Phila- 
delphia. 

A September wedding is 
planned. 

Miss Marks is a student at 
the Lankenau Hospital School 
of Nursing in Philadelphia. 
Her father is president of the 
Spec-Fab Company, a plastics 
packaging concern in River- 
ton. N. J. 

The prospective bridegroom, 
an alumnus of the Wyoming 
Seminary College Preparatory 
School in Kingston, Pa., and 
Babson College, graduated 
last August from the Dela- 
ware Law School in Wilming- 
ton. His father is president of 
the North American Publish- 
ing Company end of its sub- 
sidiary. Cue* magazine. 

Marie Coviello Is Bride 
Marie Elaine Coviello, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vin- 
cent Robert Coviello of Stam- 
ford, Conn., was married last 
evening to F. Daniel Ryan of 

' tdei 

cal accents through jewelry, 
lit) bric-a-brac, furniture, etc., 

is on the colonial period 
Bravo Bicentennial! 

• Be Clubby on Sunday 

April II—“A Spring Gala" 
to benefit the National 
Foundation for Ileitis and 
Colitis will take place at 
the Union League Club of 
New York, It’s a cocktail 
party and dance from 
5 PM. to 10 P.M. Tickets, 
$20, by invitation. 

Columbus. Ohio, an independ 
ent oil and gas producer. He 
is the son of Mrs. John Jones 
of Lincoln. Neb. The Rev. 
Ronald S. Law. a Methodist 
minister, performed the cere- 
mony at the Tower Suite. 

Citizenship Encampment 

lonors Trimble and Bond 

April 9—The annual awards 
of the Encampment for 
Citizenship Inc., will go 
this year to Charles Trim- 
ble, an alumnus of the 
Encampment program and 
executive director of the 
National Congress of 
American Indians, and to 
Julian Bond, Georgia State 
Senator. Mr. Trimble will 
receive the Alice K. Pollit- 
zer Award and Mr. Bond 
the Distinguished Citizen 
Award. The 30-year-old 
encampment which this 
summer will be at the 
Fields!on School in River- 
dale, trains youths in lead- 
ership roles." Tickets to the 
awards dinner in the 
Terrace Room of the Plaza 
are $50j 

You Raise More Than 
Tulips at Tulip Ball 

April 9—A new five-story 
wing and other improve- 
ments at Flushing Hospital 
and Medical Center will 
cost S28 million. Members 
of the hospital staff have 
committed themselves to 
raise $650,000. Doctors, 
their wives, nurses, other 
employees and volunteers 

■ and guests will pay $60 a 
ticket to attend the hospi- 
tal's Tulip BaJl at the 
Terrace on the Park in 
Flushing, Queens. 

The Business Is Scouting 

April 12-More than 230 vice 
chairmen for a benefit din- 
ner is probably a record. 
The Girl Scout Council of 
Greater New York has re- 
ceived overwhelming sup- 
port from the city's lead- 
ers in business, finance and 
the arts for its party in 
the Grand Ballroom of the 
Waldorf-Astoria, “to intro- 
duce the corporate commu- 
nity to scouting.” Mary 
Wells Lawrence, chairman 
of Wells, Rich & Green 
Inc., and David J. Mahoney, 
president and chairman of 
Norton Simon Inc., will he 
honored for contributions 
to creative advertising and 
communications. The pres- 
entations of lucite plaques 
will be made by Mrs. Sam- 
uel E. Gates, president of 
the council, and Happy 
Rockefeller. Gustave L. 
Levy is corporate dinner 
chairman and Mrs. A. 
Walker Bingham 3d is Girl 
Scout dinner chairman. Co- 
chairmen are Mrs. M. Ber- 
nard Aidinoff and Mrs. 
Jack R. Howard. Tickets, 
sold only for table of 10 
are SI.250. 

Go High 
April 10 — The Campership 

Be Lucky on April 13 ‘ 
April 13—There'll be a show 

along with the repast at 
the annual S. Irene Johns 
Dinner in the Grand Ball- 
room of the Pierre, which 
benefits the Association 
for the Help oF Retarded 
Children. But before that 
there'll be a cocktail party 
in the Cotillion Room, 
where prizes will be given, 
including dinners for two, 
designer clothes, accesso- 
ries and stuffed animals. 
Tickets, $175 a couple. 

R. B. Ebersole to Wed Annabel Ripley 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Rip- 
ley of Easton, Md., have an- 
nounced the engagement of 
their daughter, Annabel Fry 

• v, to Robert Bruce Eber- 
* Mrs. 

School, Concord Academy 
and Briarcliff College, where 
she received an associate de- 
gree. 

Mr. Ebersole. whose father 
is an industrial salesman 
with the Armstrong Cork 
Company, is a graduate of 
"uawba College in Salis- 

■y, N. C. He is studying for 
’aster’s degree in history 
American University in 
hington. 

There was only one King David 
and there’s only one 

KING DAUID 
rrSANDR 

King David was in a class by himself. He had the royal touch. He loved people. And he 
loved life. 

King David Manor also gives its guests royal treatment. A luxurious palace.of re- 
tirement for senior citizens right on the Boardwalk in lovely Long Beach. 100% fully 
fireproofed, it was built from the ground up. at a cost of $3,000,000, to meet the needs 
of those who are ready to enjoy their Golden Years. Handsomely furnished private and 
semi-private rooms, each with phone, TV and individually-controlled air-conditioning. 
Delicious kosher meals fit for a king or queen, served in a sumptuous dining room. Lav- 
ishly-decorated lounges, reading rooms, game rooms, etc. that help make this home a 
castle. 

Our guests love life ... and they have ample opportunity to enjoy it, with daily pro- 
grams of activities and entertainment (hat everyone can participate in. 

And our management loves people. Our professional staff is chosen for their exper- 
tise as well as lheir'natura) desire to be courteous and helpful to our guests. Our experi- 
ence over the years has been exclusively in the care and attention of the elderly —and 
it shows! 

King David Manor sets the standards of excellence by which all others can be 
judged. If you or your loved ones want to be treated royally, come visit the King David 
Manor. 

KING HAl/13 H1ANDR RETIREMENT RESIDENCE 
SOW. Broadway. Long Beach. N.Y. 11561 *(5161 889-1300 

Appravrd by the Board of Sociaf Welfare. Qualified under S.S.I. Plan 

The King David Manor sounds lovely.... 
Please send me your free color Brochure, 
Rate Cards, and all other pertinent information. 

\ ^ ,,V ,' 
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ZIP 

Mr. and Mrs. PaulUkesa 
of Pelham, N.Y., and Mon- 
terey, Mass., have announced 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Elizabeth Ukena, 
to Joseph J. Catino Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Catino of 
Moorestown, NJ. 

The couple, graduates of. 
the College of Wooster, plan 
to be married in September. 
Both live in Houston, where 
Miss Ukena is in the account- 
ing department of Prudential 
Drilling Funds in Houston 

and Mr, Catino is a caj 
date for a PhD. in pham / 
ology at the Baylor Uor' 
sity School of Medicine. 

Mr. Ukena is a battf 
and voice teacher at SjV'- 

Lawrence College .and 1: 

Marines College of Music: 
wife is Meta Ukena, a m. 
teacher in the ppi 
schools. The father of 
prospective bridegroom! '' 
electrical engineer 
the Frankfort Arsenal • 
Philadelphia. 

Social ^ 
Announcements 

Silversmith 

Births Norms" and Cartn happily sum 
Wrtti of Annllj's sister. AliWliia. ' 
24, 1974 at Mt. Sinai Hospital. 

Green 
Arthur and Shelley (PM Allison) Joyfully 
announce the birth of _ a son. Nathan 
Baruch, on March IB, 1776. Proud jraod- 

    ' ild and parents Dinah and Jack Green, Amol 
Shirley Allison. 

’ Stem 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Sinn ( 
announce the birth o( Jennifer's 
Jeffrey Darren. Bum on Mirth 
Proud gramtaarents are Mr. and . 
hav and Mr. and Mrs. Henry H, 

■Kurtxe 
Werwa 

’Mr. and Mrs. Ira Kurfee joyfully announce 
the birth of a daughter, Fannl Michele on 
April 1st, 1976. The praudnarents are 
Milton and Sarah Kurtz*. 

BWVUB and Allen, In the fro* Soi 
it»l 

Lee 

Alyson Beth Lee announces lha birth Of 
her sister Jennifer 5lad. born March 25, 
1774. The proud parents are Nha and 
Ronald Lee ot Fort Lee, New Jersey. 

announce with orhle Die srrtnl 
Bicentennial Jteby, Craig Mhihae 
the oarade Is young brother. Tod. 
their files are the happy on 
Connie and Sid Faber and Lucy i 
Warm and great-grandparents Me 
Tennenbaum, Ann* Faber end An 
Cralj was named In denied mar 
great-grandfather Charles B. Far 

Menochem 

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jay Menecham (Bar- 
bara Bedine) tonally announce the birth 
of Mara Joy. sister of Andrew Jonathan, 
Fredric Jason and Seth Jared, March 25. 

Engagemem 

Lise-Basely 

Mites 
This Is to announce the eon - 

S. Lee, daughter of Mr. 

Dr. and Mra. Edward H. Miles (nee Gold- 
bora) joyfully announce the birth of Ilwtr 
daughter, Jamie Lauren, Bradio/ Samuel's 
sister, on Marrti 24, 1976. Proud grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Max GoWbere 
and Mrs. Esther Miles. 

Joan- ...   _ 
Horr Lee, Of Brooklyn, Hew 
Wbvtie A. Beseley, sun ot Mr. 
Alvin G. Barter, of Ubertyyll] 
on Man* 1, 1976, In San 
California. 

! '•:' 

. Brown-Gruff 

Oland 

Mr, and Mrs. Atari; Oland tries Ellen 
Green) announce with greet Joy the birth 
of Jordan Robb's sister Lauren FaiHi, on 
March 30, 1976, at Mt. Sinai Hospital, 
Hartford, Cam. Named In laving memory 
of her ureal-aunt Lillian Rosenberg and 
her orest-orandmother Fanny Qlarvd. 

Mrs. David Groff announces t 
merit of her dauohier. Susar 
Mr. Myron Brown, van 0f Mrs- 

couple sermon. The 

Paley 
Dr. William and Vicki (nee Kreutzer) Joy- 

fully announce the birth of their twin son 
and daughter, Eric Brian and Joanna Bvse- 
on March 17, 1976. Proud grandparents are 
Mr. end Mre. George Feldman and Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrison Paley. 

Hathlein 

elans a ft 

BeUaey-Grobstein' 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grobsfrin of 
N.Y. happily announce, the eng 
their daughter. Nora Ruth, to j* 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold ' 
East Kodaur. 

Stane-Joblow 
Mr. and Mrs. Rawoofid Jabfotv ' 
N.J., announce the ermnerae1■ 
daughter, Marilyn BdtTfo • 
Slone, son M Mr. and ttn. • 
Slow or Wandaft; N.Y, A JofV 
planned. 

i-‘- 

Lee and Joan Rofhlein fnce Plartiter) 
fortuity announce the birth of Lisa Ann's 
brother/ Jeffrey Evan on March 23, 1976. 

Schwafee 
Weddings. 

Blum berg—Haim . 
Milton Blumbero and 6ertrod| 
pounce ffieir marriage TtS»h « 
March Mlh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Srtnnbe (nee Shirt) 
SolegeM and Scon Jaffray announce the 
Wrih of Craig Michael, on March ?7lh. 
1976. Ronald Schwabe is Treasurer of 
Herman Schwabe Inc.; Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
HazeHon, Pa. „ . ... . 

t _ Rudisch-Stefat . 
„ , .... ac'ier_ . Mre Beatrice Slain of. Uejr Ym 
Bob and Marilvn (nee twin) hnrtuUv an- Miami Beach, Fla., to Dr te 
"ounce Itw birth or David Benjamin’s sister, oi Kingston. N.Y„ and Pahn 
Lori Elayne, on March 22, 1976. April * - - 

Vrj:v~Li ■ 1 ' ’’S'* 

Collectors Intematior 
by Royal Boulton. 

"Sailing With The Tide”;: 
by John Stobart 

Siohai "Saline mth the Tide*1 
in stack 

Kingman "Ssn Frmcaco** 

Kingman "New Ortaas" 

Veld "Spring Harmony" "»stock 
Vefal "Dreaming Long* 

hWman "Harioouin*' 

Neinun "Pierrot" 

Valentine Mam, first Issue 

Shadow Bop far 11Y* Pbtes AmapiegiM 

Shadow Boa far W Pbwa Antique goid 

Antique Gidd frame far 1 HBbd PbnsuK gtau 

Submifnign CuBeciors inti Ncwsferter 

Larne edocrion Dtnihop figurines. Mugs, etc. 

Phones & Shop open IlsJel ro SJO Sunday 

Mon,Tae. He£SH9mft Tfan^Fii9(o0 
Checks, Money orders. Master Chg,, BzndAnxricarTi - 

Shfpiec exda.SLSO first pbte or boa. j0cca<^&&bainLNJ,|rsidd5!SlR ^ 

in stock 1 

in made 

The Burrows Gallery|®?^< 
260 Grand Ave 
Englewood, NJ. 07631 China, Crystal & r ignnnot 

private parting Soon, from C. Work gn(g. A SO. /kAw* Pty. TCOO&f. fLl) 

1 EXTRA 
CHARGE 

FOR 
LARGE 
SIZES 

t ixtrmft 

Order bv Mail • Add SI.35 per pair for postage & hentftin 
Visit" our Salon or send for Free Catalog 71 

IF YOUR SIZE IS LISTED - WE CAN FIT YOUf 6 6'.- 7 7>, E 8V 9 • m AAAAA m • • • • Ti" AAAA • • • • • • • AAA 1 AA A B LJ   
inSEDnEEDEE 
□□□□□ □□□□□ 
□□nan 
DDDDD 

mooneu 
Established over 40 yean. _ Open Thu«,' 

31 West 57Ui SL, N,Y.C. 5th Floor Sohmer Bld9.212-3S 

/ 

*.,v- 

i 
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mxnmary . 
. • ■'.:;:i.-.y sunny skies and. 
; • v .we-temperatures are 

: today for Metropolis 
v York and most of.' 
rtbeast except for 
aowers In northern 
gland. Some rain or 
Ul occur from west- 
cons in across Mhuie- 

Y*w into *1*6 eastern 
: w'v-i fif- Widely scattered 

! {showers art expected 
\ ;em Texas and soufcb- 

\w Mexico, while the 
ei- of the nation will 

- - any skies.- Coo! tem- 
s will prevail in the 

. ississippi Valley and 
then Rockies. The 

’ - the nation will have 
.... >Ie temperatures. 

. -.5 partly sunny and ' 
nth seasonable tem-' 
5 in the Metropolitan - 

-ark area and the ' 
- it yesterday except 

“;; ». light rain in north-. 
: tr England. Up to 

■' dies of snow. fell , in1; 
I xal Minnesota with 

‘' mounts recorded in'." 
pakotas. . Occa- 

howers were scat- 
•'wer the'Central rand 

'^C -tions -of Texas and 
ie coast of central 

' a. Skies were sunny'" 
. Middle aid South 

• ‘ States, awl most of • 
■ theast, as well-as 
i intehnoontirin re- 

. stern portions'of the 
• tates and the Rocky 
.'as.;'■ h: ‘: 
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aftar 3«niB3»<M 
C CITY-f Ktr, 

y is ID 20 mBB AH' hoar 
ihhina to 10 to IS- m-P.lu 

• ' init cool tomorrow: Prod* 
Witty tear art.. War 

; I JERSEY, ROCKUUID AND 
:» COUNTIES—Parti? JUnrry 

In thtiRffiMU; 
(nr In fta mid-art. Sutwv 

»■. imrmr. — 

;.iHD 'AND. LOWS ISLAND 
■IV (m and (no hxlov, 

-..nW-Wt, winds terttnrertarto 
B p«r hour tod ITT/ dirotelsh- 

• -i IS OI.BJI. tonighf:- d«ar 
" to tiia mid to vow 30's, 
--not tomorrow. VTstiHUIv on 

ro orilas or brttor through 

' JERSEY AND EASTERN 
IIA—Sumy today with varl- 
u Ibis afternoon and to- 
ri the roitM8"s to mid-SOs 
tbs mlrf-30's tonight. Sunny 

» tomorrow. 
T, RHODE ISLAND AND 

■ITS—Fiir todoy through to- 
todar in tha mld-SO'i, low 

a mtoJO's except in tha uo- 

VERMOHT—Partly tunny north sndlon 
ind mostly sunny south action today, 
Msh ht ft* upper 30*1 to rnhMO's north 
action .and mld-40*s to around SO south 
"gtajiJ Partly dowdy tan low, tow In-the 
mid-SOjt. Partly cloudy with saoronabto 
tamiwretwres tomorrow. 

Extended Forecast 
..^..jTuEsdsy thrown Tfomtav) 

"S? ™RK, LONfi ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Fair 
Tuesday and Wednesday; parity cloudy 
Tnursday. Daytime highs will averse* 
■round so, while overnight lows will 
average In the mliMD’s. 

Yesterday's Records 

Imp. Hum. Winds Bar. 
4 PM. ... 51 *R NW 14 29.84 
5 P.M. .. ... 52 48 NW 12 29.84 
6 P.M.... ... 50 M MW IS 29.85 
7 P.M.... ... *9 57 NW 15 29.84 
8 P.M.... ... 48 54 NW 7 29.66 

Temperature Data 

To/il this month to date, 1.53. 
Total since January I. 13.40. 
Normal this imnin, 3J0. 
Dan «Hh precipitation this data, 31 
since 186?. 
Lust nmount this month. 0.95 In 1801. 
Greatest -amount this month, 8.?,' In 
1174. 

Eastern Standard Tim* 

t^RW’hiH sediwir 

Sto-t-r- 

fey Royal Doci 

t.'im mu SECIBHT 
KHWE AND- MAINE—Show-. 

flurries north section today 
.mny south section, high 35 

.„ana nilta-509 stwto Mc.um.- 
w flurat* north section ta- 
rtly cloudy south section, 
Fair and seasonable tamor- 

Tome. Hum. 
1 A.M  .. *1 70 NW )4 
2 A.M  .. *0 73 NW 13 
3 A.M  .. 40 70 NW 12 
4 AM  .. 40 70 NW 11 
5 AM  .. 39 73 NW 10 
6A.M  .. 40 70 NW 12 
7 AM.;;.. .. 40. 70 NW 12. 
8 A.M  .. 42- 65 NW H) 
PA.M.  .. -45 60 NW 12 

10 AM  .. 46 54 HW 13 
U AM.  .. *9 52 NWT2 

Noon    .. 47 49 NW 13 
1 P.M  .. 48 50 NW 15 
2 PM..... .. 52 48 NW 13 

(19-hour period ended 7 P-M.) 
Lowes), 39 at 4;I5 AM. 
Highest, S3 at 1:35 P-M. 
Moan. 46. 

• Normal on this date, 43. 
-Departure rrwn normal, —t 
Departure .Ihis monlh, FI. 
Departure Ihis year. +157. 
Lowest this data tost year, 40. 
Hlohesl this data last year, S3. 
Mean this dale tost year, 48. 
Lowest ton were tori this data. 14 In 1954. 
Highesl temperature this data, 7e in 

1967 
■ Lowest mean this dale. 30 In 1896. 

Highest mean this dale, 67 in 1892. 
Deotn dav yesterday, 19. 
Degree days since Sent. I. 4.1 II. 
Normal storo Sent. 1. 077. 

_ Total Iasi season to Ihis data, 063. 
*A deflree day (tor heating) indicates 

the number c,f degrees the mean tem- 
poral me falls below 65 degrees. Thg 
American Society of Heeling, Petrigers- 
tion and Air-conditlcning Engineers has 
designated 65 drerees as the point 
below which heating is rtauired. 

3 P.M 57 46 N'M 16 19.86 

Precipitation Data 

124-hour peripo ended 7 P.M.i 
Twelve hours ended 7 &M„ 0.0. 
Twelve hours ended 7 A-M., 0.0. 

Sun and Moon 

(Supplied by the Hayden Planetarium) 
The sun rises today el 5:33 A.M.: seta 

at 6:23 P.M.; and will rise tomorrow at 
5:33 A.M. 

The moon rises today el 8:18 A.M: 
seta at 11:10 P.M., and will rise tomor- 
row at 9:06 A.M. 

•COO 
Mar. 3D 

New 
Apr 7 

First Dir. 
Apr. 14 Aor.2J 

Full I Last Dir. 

Planets 

Nsw Yort City , 
(Tomorrow, E.S.T.) 

Venus—rises 4:55 A.M., seta 4;4J P-M- 
Mars-rises 9:56 A.M.: sels MB A.M. 
Jupl'ar—rises 6:18 A.M.; sels 7.44 PM. 
Salurn—rises 11:29 A.M.: sets 2 17 A.M. 

Pianeta rise in tha east and set In the 
west, reaching their hlghe5t,potot on ti.e 
north-south meridian, mioway between 
their times of rlslno *od setting. 

tow Hlih Condition 
  75 90 Qur 

S»e Bur10'” 
Thg Now Vortt T1 BIBS/Robert Walter 

. , „ _*««« its wav past a blossoming shrub as its passengers took a 

^ ■dTSwv ^ ■ Mbu - - ^ S 

7 Elderly Tenants 

Are Killed in Fire 

At 2 Miami Hotels 

MIAMI, April 3 (UPI}—A fire 
that was believed to have been 
started by a fire bomb swept 
through two small hotels today, 
killing seven elderly persons 

and forcing other residents to 
leap from windows. Fourteen 
persons were injured, two of 
them critically. 

Investigators said that three 
persons, one of them a former 
hotel employee, had been ques- 
tioned about the fire. All three 
were released. 

The hotels involved were the 
Avondale and the Saragossa, 
both old structures left over 
from Miami's boom days. The 
Saragossa was empty, but there 
were 32 residents in the Avon- 
dale. 

The tire broke out about mid- 
night and burned for five hours 
before being brought under 
control. 

When rescue workers were 
able to get inside, they found 
five bodies on the third floor 
of the Avondale and two on 
the second. 

“A whole bunch of them 
were jumping out of windows 
—that's why so many people 
were hurt—broken arms, bro- 
ken backs," said Wayne Smith, 
the first patrolman on the 
scene. 

The Avondale’s clientele was 
made up primarily of transients 
and the elderly from the North, 
people who could not afford 
the lush resort hotels, but 
wanted to escape Northern 
winters. 

Fire Chief Don Hickman said 
that age was a factor in the 
high death toll. "Had those 
old people been a little stron- 
ger, they could have stepped 
out onto an adjacent roof.” 
he said. 

One of the critically injured 
was Billie Sutton, an elderly 
woman who managed to stay 
alive for four hours in the 
smoke-filled building. Investi- 
gators said she had apparently 
hidden in a closet or under 
a bed. 

“I never found a person alive 
in a building that badly burned,” 
said Capt. Gen.e Railing. 

Late TV Listings 
The following information 

about today’s television pro- 
grams was not available in 
time to appear in Section 2: 

9:30 A.M. (Channel 4) 
“Here and Now”: Guest is 
former Mayor John V. Lind- 
say. 

Noon (2) "Newsmakers”: 
David L. Yunich, chairman of 
Metropolitan Transit Author- 
ity. 

12:30 P.M. (2) "Public 
Hearing": State Senators 
John J. Marchi, Republican, 
and Franz S. Leichter, Demo- 
crat 

1:30 P.M. (7) "Directions”: 
Rev. Dr. James Nelson, pro- 
fessor of ethics at Union 
Theological Seminary. 

7 PJM. (2> "60 Minutes”: 
“Heart-Attack Rescue": “A 
Visit With One-Time Flower 
Children ” 

9 P.M. (11) 'The Puerto 
Rican New Yorker*: Willie 
Soto and Eddie Matas of El 
Grito de El Barrio, guests. 

II P.M. (5) "Gabe": Topic 
is “Getting Tough With Crim- 
inals: Juveniles and mur- 
ders.” 

News Summary and. Index 
SUNDAY, APRIL 4,1976 

The Major Events of the Day—Section 1 

International ■ 

Intermittent shelling and sniping in Beirut 
yesterday marked the second day of the 
armed truce in the Lebanese civil war. Gun- 
men pillaged and killed while Beirut's airport 
was jammed with people who took advan- 
tage of the truce to flee the country. There 
was no apparent progress in the search for a 
new president to be elected by Parliament 
during the truce period. President Suleiman 
Franjieh reportedly declared from his refuge 
in the town of Juniye that his resignation 
“will not be a simple matter.” L. Dean 
Brown, a Middle East specialist, and the 
special envoy of Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger, has been making the rounds of 
Lebanon's political leaders and appears to be 
confining himself to gathering information. 
His mission is regarded as being comple- 
mentary to Syria's mediation efforts in the 
civil war. [Page 1, Column 7.3 

National 
The International Brotherhood of Team- 

sters and the trucking industry agreed on a 
settlement that, if ratiFied by the union mem- 
bership, would protect them against infla- 
tion and increase their wages and benefits 
by 30 percent over three years. The agree- 
ment was announced by Secretary of Labor 
W. J. Usery Jr., who had a key role in bring- 
ing the two sides together to end a strike 
that began Wednesday. Mr. Usery said that 
he had talked with President Ford and that 
Mr. Ford was delighted with the agree- 
ment. [1:8-3 

Senator Henry M. Jackson’s strategy of 
parlaying primary victories in major indus- 
trial states into the Democratic Presidential 
nomination faces a major test in the New 
York Democratic primary Tuesday, in which 
he is widely conceded to be the front-runner. 
His major opponents are Representative Mor- 
ris K. Udall and Jimmy Carter. The crucial 
question is whether Senator Jackson will 
regain the momentum in the Presidential 
race by winning a decisive majority of the 
206 delegates at stake in New York, the 
landslide that he had predicted after winning 
the Massachusetts primary. [1:4.3 

Jimmy Carter easily outdistanced his riv- 
als as Virginia and Kansas began the selec- 
tion of their delegates to the Democratic 
national convention. But he failed to score 
the sweep he had expected in Virginia, 
where uncommitted slates showed surpris- 
ing strength. The two states will send a total 
of 88 delegates to the convention, almost 
twice as many as will be elected in the Wis- 
consin primary on Tuesday. Mr. Carter was 
the only Presidential candidate who invested 
time and money in their primaries. In both 
states, Senator Hubert H. Humphrey appeared 
to have substantial support among the dele- 
gates who were uncommitted. [1:5.3 

Consumer protests across the country 
against sharply rising electric utility bills 
have resulted in a number of organized ef- 
forts to achieve reductions. The protests 
have also brought about changes in regula- 
tory bodies, laws and policies but so far 
have had only a slight effect on rates, which 
continue to rise. Consumers are working 
to place consumer advocates on the public 
agencies that regulate utility rates, organiz- 
ing new consumer groups, attending public 

hearings on utility costs and lobbying to 

For sports events on TV. 
see Sports Today. Section 5. 

LOTTERY NUMBER 

Apr. 3, 1976 
N. J. Pick-It—638 

Shipping/Mails 
Outgoing 

SAILING TODAY 

5ouffi America, West Indies, Etc. 
CALYPSO (Kerri, Bermuda. Asrll 6: 
sells 8 P.M. tram W. 55tti S». 

SAILING TOMORROW 
Trans-Atlantic ' 

.LASH PACIFICO (Prudential), Alnandria 
April 19. and Naples Mav I: sails from 
Northeastern Terminal, Brooklyn. 
WANNEMUNDE iBaltaltantic), Leningrad 
April 29; sails from Elizabeth. NJ. Let- 
ter malls, ortntid matter and parcel post 
(or U.S.S.R- 

Saidh America. West ImUn. ETt 
GEBE OLDENDORF (Royal Netherlands), 
u Gualra April 14, Eecrwstown 23, and 
Paramaribo 24; salts from 39th St., 
Brooklyn. 
OAKLAND r Sea-Land), Cristobal Amil 11 
and San Jose 13; sails from Elizabeth, 
NJ. 
PROTE5ILAUS (Barter), Singapore May, 3 
and Pert Kelane 8; sails from Kane Si.. 
Brooklyn. Printed matter and parcel post 
ter Smoanore. the States of Malaya (Sa- 
bah. North Borneo and Labuin), 

C AXD 

tCIAL NOTICES 
HOD'S} 03 

——5(00 
aha of Hall HUH 
. The Tmrty hmwd Alumni 
* Ifc martr Jtorat.illrt"1* 
campus on Sandw. May ]° 

until 4 PM. Mart rtd irtonds 
help ariebreta our national 

. For- further intontwHon, 
■rlncireJ's Otflee.. BMPW 
rtbush AVP.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2-BU 2-7803- - ■' _ 

AM_ INFERTILITY PROB- 
. ittnf Infertility OrwnlMhOfl 

afore and provide further 
' .■■TMnfzaJIan. Hottlte numtef 

a .‘VC; RESEARCH PROGRAM 
’ Vr. DECLINING INTCLLEC 
a * "I. APPLY 6793200 XJ28I. 
*■, ‘jNTfcR  • 
1 <EE High StfKMl Ctaa o» 

■ . * • reunion. Canted Helene 
696-1758. .   

"ViCJwVISORV TEAM 
4 iBrftgl. Family Problems. 

*. i. appointment. 76lW_Times- 

i 9" '"S*!!? 
ted for research enueo. 

' f„;‘ i^ tima. ‘ ;i?65D-5«P_  

~~ -31IE 
L.V. Ins?," Uc Earn & wjj*. 

care, etchanga Iran** ref*. 

} X* M.v. to ». VVb aig 
' j: alst you? Call Sli. ^354 

COBUMfd*] RaliBM —5182 

AUTOS TRANSPORTED 
NATIONWIDE 

laduding Alaska & Hawaii. ICC ParaiH 
FF-329 da Irack S train—same waytactortes 
ship to tellers. Hu* scrvlm HY AM tom 
terminal location In toll 
to-Holland Tunnel Toll Plea « Honrwrcon 
St., 

FOR UTS i KR%INFOWMTION. 

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE 
Overseas $10,000 Govt Bonded 

’ I C.C. GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS, 
DRIVER'S EXCHANGE 'NC CIH 4-S240 

7S vt. 34 SI., H. V. Rm _ 

PROFESSIONAL CAT PERSON 
prill feed your cof in his ojn home mhito 

F4MQU5 FASHION CO-ORDINATOR WILL 
PU“ TOG™" A“KNOCI«MIT NEW 
WARDROBE FOR A KNOCt.-OUT NEW YOU. 
Amtrle PL 3-231D • . . 
ENCLOSED CAR , BBIEM"™ v!3l 
Miami Florid* Thrs i Week ftjmNew York 
Area. Wauled tars' to Transwrf. Can. 
212 946-3976 

NEW Bladdack mtmwl: 
S35.00. AREtL »2I Sta«are M 

Plriiland.. WA mS3, 

GRAY Enys'cne ]rt* jP 
Destination Wool worth Bhta. tiewara. un 
233-8300. Mr. EwtoHL *iT=i=Sn 
KEY RING-WttiTbmrtlO t»« 

FUND RAISER , 
YIDDISH SOUNO FILMS 

Bklyn Area Only. 

Soronreroial Soticos ■=-6102 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 

uc‘Sc M^FRCESSNSURED^S^LLTON 
AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid 
(2121 354-7777, N.Y.C., 230 WEST 41st ST. 

Ore Blvd. 
(I 41 2W4H1. LI HEMPSTEAD. IXFFuCMll 
IW4) 7617001, WESTCHESTER. SO. COHN. 

Bamwood-Board Measuring 
6" to 15” In diameter. •BPrtjilO'lajvB. 
Just the thing for the antirn* lute- I" ih« 
den or family room. C.SOwr M H Lota ot 
500 H ft avail. 51T-251 -4980 or 513-381.7324. 

EUROPEAN PRIMITIVE ART 
OriDlMl oils avaltable first time in Mjer^ 
fo. Lewis. HI Albeit Aye. Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89109, sole agent.  

JTH TRUCKING 
212-431-4900 , 

Import i Exnort specializing in: bulk freight, 
ali* shlpmenls. container service, tolly WHW» 
& Insured, reasonable rates. 

GURDHEFMIUSPEHSKY-NICOU. 

Compiling data on 4th. Wav 
Seek or each in to *rlto: 

GPG Bor 189J, Hew Vott, NY tOODi 
APAFTMEtfT SITTING 

Yale Dtolnilr sf-jdrnl, working on wa" sr. 
Juno or entire summer. 203 43O4B06 

RESPONSIBLE Btarrled caurta unit drive 
rour empty Soum Fla. to erchange to: 
Irans-iffwino ntld Aonl. 

HAPPY SPRING Irom RED ROVER CARPEH- 
TRY haw* II done now, bulhteo SMlnnng 
free consultation, GR f-3305 tail hrs t 

BANKRUPT INDIVIDUALS 

VaiuatHa Information to 
how to re-esnblWi vnur SSin 

« days. G. W. Hamilton, P.0. B« 423M. 
Atlanta. Ga. 30311. 

Coamerciitl Notices —51112 

THE MARBELLA INN 
GRAND OPENING 

JUNE 25. 1PW 
The Costa do< Sal's newest & most fashion- 
able beach resort hotel adjacent to Puerto 
Barns. Near-the Marhalla Ctoh. Tennis, Golf, 
Beach Club and Acres of Elegant Luxury. 

CALL HOLIDAY INNS 
712-868-1483 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION l LIABILITY 

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All States 
ALL GAS PAID—947-5230—I.CC 
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL 130 W. 42 St. 

NEW JERSEY CALL l»ll 672-2044 

TRAVEL PKGS. Under S4«b5wftz. Amster- 
dam, London, Romania, Spain. Canary It, 
Rome, Riviera, Hawaii, Cai/Vews; Greece 
S559 ; 3-6 wk Spain or Hawaii from 5449. 
1212) 753-627?  

DRIVE LATE MODEL CAR^TO 
ANYWHERE USA 

152 W 42 .Rm 923 594-1690 
DIAMOND BROOCH—Freo— Reward 

Green cm. March 29fti. 6:30-10:30-P.M. to 
lazlcab bet. Bolh & East End Av. A Man- 
hattan House. 744-3429   

2MAILUQN YEAR OLD Freill Teeth from 
annstors of "JAWS" .35 M.: VU. CHER- 
CRAgre, BOX 54026, Wash.. D.C. 70032, 
TXACHES" and husband will drive yoii<* car 
West Coast July. 

5IWS3-4330 
1 HAVE AN. IDE* hr now. Inompnshre. 
Plastic houtahoId ilem. Any interested mnnu- 
Faclurers w oarttes rteow call 217 454-6256 
SABBATICAL? ’ Rart/euh homes/anto world, 
wtte. -Free broehura. LOAN-A-HOME 1ST 
Oaremod PI, Ml. Veroon. N.Y. 10553. 
TOW MY CAR un from Lake Worth. Fta. 

. I'll oar 56* i tolls within H»a neat few 
weeks. 516-47M993. 

LOST 1299 FOUND 

5103-5104 

QUOTATION OF THE DAY; “I prom- 
use 1 will stake my political life on 
investigating the Lockheed affair." 
— Prime Minister Takeo Miki of 
Japan. [2:3.1 

make regulatory agencies more-responsive) 
to the public interest. 11:6-7.] 

A Library of Congress survey of commit- ^ 
lee activity in the Senate in 1975 has found ■ 
that almost half the 138 Senate subcommit- _ 
tees held four meetings or fewer last year " 
and that 28 of the panels did not meet at all.« 
The exact numbers of people assigned to ' 
the subcommittees and the amounts of their 
budgets are unknown. But according to some 
Senate records, the 28 subcommittees that 
were apparently inactive last year employed 
a total of at least 25 staff aides and had 
autonomous budgets of over $750,000. but it' 
was believed that the actual figures are ' 
much higher. The study was made at the 
request of Dale Bumpers, Democrat of Ar- ' 
kansas, who had complained that the inac- - 
tiviry of many of the subcommittees was anL 
other-example of Congress’s inefficiency. He 
is seeking changes in the Senate rules that 
would abolish the subcommittees if they did 
not become more productive. [1:2-3.] 

Afefro/2o//taj7 

Govenor Carey signed an executive order 
for the development of a statewide program ' 
In which early detection of breast cancer " 
would be sought. The order followed a re-.; 
port by the state's Health Advisory Council, 
which said that “breast cancer occurs in 
epidemic proportions” in the state and that 
it was the principal cause' of death of 
women aged 40 to 44. The total number of. 
breast-cancer deaths was estimated at 4,000 - 
a year. Mr. Carey named a 15-member coin- - 
mittee of cancer and other health specialists ' 
to develop the program. 11:1-3.] ■■ • • 

Reacting to a suit by the New York Civil 
Liberties Union and the Legal Action Center, . 
a nonprofit group, New York City policg . 
officers, under a new policy, are drastically ‘ 
reducing arrests of prostitutes. The prosti- . 
tutes, aware of this, are becoming more nu- 
merous and more agressive in street solicits- ; 
tions, particularly in mid-Manhattan. The- ■’ 
new policy, which rules out the periodic 
roundups of street walkers by “sweeps," a 
police term, means that an officer will vir- 
tually have to overhear a streetwalker solic- ' 
it a customer. The suit that brought about 
the change alleged the false arrest of a * 
woman in a sweep and demanded $75,000 
damages. Two police officers. Police Com-. - 
missioner Michael J. Codd, Mayor Beame and 
Sidney Baumgarten. assistant" to the Mayor, 
were named as defendants. [1:1 J 

"Is there a mortal behind those glinting ' 
steel-rimmed glasses, prone to fatigue; sub- ■ 
ject to error, perhaps afflicted with a hang- ' 
over?" inquired a state hospital in Queens 
of State Comptroller Arthur Levitt in a pseu- 
doscientific report it calls an "Audit of an 
Audit." The 16-page satirical report by the 
Queens Children's Psychiatric Center in’ Bell- 
rose has a serious purpose and is directed-' 
at alleged bumbling, incompetence and un- 
fairness of the Comptroller's auditing agents. 
It also says that a forthcoming state audit 
of the Queens center is a waste of taxpayers* 
money. [1:1-2.] 
  ' Tsssrasm 
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SUBSTANTIAL REWARD 
Tan -brbfcMa fort vie 4JHi & Madisop, March 
15. Contains iwsonal papers important to 
owner only. Oil 212-668-3882, 2D1-884-1462 
lor. 2DI-366-2413. 

ENVELOPE, larga heavy paper, 9V» x 149J. 
In Taxi Cab on Wed, March 31 In mid 
Bfontoon, Contained photographs and greet- 
ing card samples. REWARD. Call Collect 
203-259-6370. 

LOST taro* sum at money vie Hayden Plane- 
tarium ot American Museum of Natural Hrs- 
lory 3/8/76. REWARD. Call 212-873-1288 
(ailed).  
LOST: GOLDEN BRACELET ,2" wide—intaxi 
April 1, 5 P.M. Appro* vie W. S7hi SI. 
Sentimental value. Good reward. Please all 
249-83*9.   
LOST: 2imred portfaJis, I2"xl5". Blue/ 
brown, needlMoint design. Led in taxi 3/18. 
Reward, Call 489-9*45 afahrs. 
LOST Lady's goto walcti gi Quinton Rd~*& 
Kings H'wav Stain, Bklyn, Aortl l. Reward. 
Sam.menial VIIIM. Wkdys 9-5, 212-581-6808 

L05T— Blarik. shodhoi red pointer fyw, tamale 
dog- White strafe on rims). 9 mos old. 
Down!own Manhattan, March 26. Large re- 

REWARD—Attache ea», olive green w/ 
pa sere, last vie Trinity PI £ Rector si, Bus 
no. 6, on Thursday. HA 4-5463. 

J2D0 REWARD lor return of German Shep- 
herd female, bl&el 8 tan, 7 mos old, lost 
Coney lstand area, 3/15. Call IVK *49-5754. 

SAM0YED I 
Children's net 

ft PRY—White. Srowt 
Pwart, *16-364-816*. 

Area. 

Internationa] 
East and West German 

churches keep ties. Page 1 
Tokyo Premier vows a Lock- 

heed inquiry. Page 2 
King’s tour fails to quiet foes 

of Madrid. Page 3 
14 parties to open Portuguese 

election campaign. Page 3 
Nigerian-Britisb relations de- 

scribed as m crisis. Page 4 
Pressure on U.S. likely over 

Rhodesian minerals. Page 5 
15 Argentines kfiJed in politi- 

cal warfare. Page 9 
Thais vote in genera] elec- 

tion. Page 9 
Junta altering Argentina's 

basic institutions. Page 10 
U.S. broadcasts baffle and de- 

light Japan. Page 13 
Europeans resent U.S. pres- 

sure on Reds. Page 14 
Officials warn of rise in trav- 

el-related malaria. Page 16 
Blacks in London shun serv- 

ice with the police. Page 17 
Poles accuse West Germans on 

war crimes trials. Page 19 
50,000 pro-abortion women 

march in Rome. Page 20 

Government and Politics 
G.O.P. role in Suffolk project 

under inquiry. Page 23 
Republicans protest ratings on 

environment vote. Page 31 
City clerical union charges 

raiding. Page 46 
Democrats are urged to adopt 

jobs plank. Page 51 
Connecticut primary a prob- 

lem for Democrats. Page 53 
Ford likely to veto Hatch Act 

revision. Page 56 
Beame says be will vote for 

Jackson. Page 57 
Udall-Carter race seems close 

in Wisconsin. Page 57 

General 
Guidelines are urged for hear- 

ing-aid industry. Page 32 

Jacksonvile bars press from 
some data. Page 39 

2 zoologists find ants using 
tools. Page 43 

Harlem march backs fight 
against crime. Page 44 

4 say wrong S.I~A. members 
convicted. Page 48 

West 93d St youths try to 
keep "clubhouse." Page 61 

2 Soviet ships to join Opera- 
tion Sail. Page 61 

6 held in thefts at old Lin- 
coln Hospital.. Page 62 

Westchester plans jail alter- 
native for youths. Page 62 

The Senior Prom returns to 
Vassar. Page 64 

7 killed as fire sweeps Miami 
hotel. Page 71 

An item in the "Notes on 
People" column in The New 
York Times yesterday incor- 
rectly said that a motion pic- 
ture about China would be 
shown tonight for the benefit 
pf Representative Bella S. Ab- 
zug’s . Senate campaign. The 
benefit will raise money for 
a delegate slate pledged to 
the Presidential campaign of 
Morris K. Udall. 

Education and Welfare .. 

East Ramapo School District 
fights tax uses. Page 21 

Protesters occupy Hostos Col- 
lege l'or 10th "day. Page 40- 

Guggenheim Foundation 
gives 300 grants. Page72 

Health and Science 
Urban League popularizes 

heaith-care data. Page 45 
Mysteries of shifting ocean. 

floors discussed. Page 59- 
L. I. Jewish Hospital to sell 

Far Rockaway unit. Page 63' 

Religion 
Rabbis uphold power of Con- 

servative panel. Page 25 
Black student elected at Brig-' 

ham Young. Page 38 
Study lists qualities wanted 

in ministers. Page 39 

Amusements and the Arts. 
Music in Review Page 60 
Sculptors hold conference in 

New Orleans. Page 60 
Pat Holley, singer-pianist, at 

Oliver's. Page 60. 
Eric Carmen sings at Bottom. 

Line. Page 61* 
“Royal Family" moves to 

Broadway in style. Page 61 
"Die Meistersinger” returns 

to the Met. Page 61 
Jeffrey dances three works 

set to rock. Page 61 
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How to get 
homedelive 

The NewYor 
Just fill in and mail the coupon today. Or call toll-free 800-325-6400. 

■ E^cjfctogork Stmts   1  — 
I HomeDellverylOepartnient 
| Times Square, N.Y., N.Y. 10036 Addins . X&r» 

■ Please arrange to have The New York Times 
- delivered Io my home as checked: 

. □ Every morning □ Weekdays □ Sundays *-« 
• Home teltvBY B available Itaouffb kulwwdwt rate dealers k 
H in faogpamrtite Hew VgfcprtnipplitaB gawd in major w 
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AH Gimbels stores open lote Monday nights (Bay Shore open uma 6pm). 

300 Are Given Fellowships 
Totaling 54.19 Million 

The John Simon Guggenheim i 
am nrial FnnnrferiAM hn« n«% ! Memorial Foundation has an 

nounced fellowship awards to- 
taling $4,192,000. The grants 
were made to 300 scholars, 
scientists and artists chosen 
from 2,953 applicants in the 
foundation's 52d annual com- 
petition. 

The scholarships were 
awarded on the basis of “dem- 
onstrated accomplishment in 
the past and strong promise 
fftr tha fnhiPB " for the future." ■ 

Following is the list of1 

awards to residents of New, 
York, New Jersey and Connecti- 
cut with the proposed project: 

NEW YORK CITY AREA 
Or. Alexander Allard Jr.# Colombia Univer- 

sity: The creative orocess among children 
and adults in several cultures. 

Dennis Ashbausn, Bronx Community College. 
City University of New York: Painlins, 

Dr. John D. AM. Jr.'. Brookhawn Nalional 
Laboratory: Experimental studies in solid 
stale physics^ 

Michel Beau Jour.' New York Unluarelly: 
French literary seif-portrayat from to* 
Renaissance to the conlemHorary oeriod. 

Dr. Joel S. Berte, Columbia University; 
- Studies - lie U.S. educational polidas. 

15*5 1975. 
Dr. Thomas G. Bavar. Columbia University: 

Shinto in cognition and aesthetics. 
Mikhail Robin, Him maker. Ne-.v York Citv: 

Screen writing. 
Dr. Patricia U. Banotni. New York Unlvar. 

sit-/: The rctationshis between oreanlied 
religion and politics in colonial America.. 

Paul Brodeur, Columbia University: 5hid<an 
In environmental medicine. 

Dr. Curt F. .-Buhler, Pieman I Marvin Library; 
A bibliographic stud/ of the MIIHII 
spncfslr. . . 

Ed Bullins, Neur York Shakespeare Festival: 
Plavvr riling. 

Dr. William Sleohcn Cnlldrcss#. New York 
University; TheoreHcaJ slucies in annlled 
malhemaiics and seoohwics. 

Anthony Moms Clark, art historian: A his- 
tory of oainllns In Rome. 17419.9?. 

S. Marshall Cohen, Ghr University: A study 
on msralttv and Intemaflcrial conduct. 

Virginia Cuonaidge. artist: Painting. 
Dr. Ian VI. D. Dalziel, Columbia University: 

Comparative sludlts in structural geology. 
Lu'Tr S. Dav.-ldrclcz. Yeshlva Uni vanity: A 

history of the Jews in America. 
Laura Dean# Pratt Institute School cf Art and 

Design; Choreography. 
Juan Downey, Pratt Institute School of 

Arrhrlecture: Video art. 
Dr. Peter D. Eisenman. COOPer Union for Iha 

Advancement of Science and Art: A theore- 
tical study pn con temporary architecture. 

Dr. Cert hi a Fuchs Foslrin. Columbia Univer- 
sity; Women lawyers and the changing con- 
test or the Inal profession. 

James Marsfon Pitch. Columbia University: 
The architecture of the American people, 
1556-1976. 

Dr Peler B Goldman. Queens College: A 
study or Kir suciolosy at literature In ]9lh 
century Sealn. 

Robert Gordon, artist: Sculpture. 
Dr. K. John Hail. City University: A new 

edition of tne letters of Anthony Trollope, 
hijdd Hopkim. artist; Painting. 
Rum Prawer Jfiabvila, writer- Fiction: 
Joan Jonas, artist: Film-making. 
Dr. Fred tjplan. Queens College. University 

of New York: A biographical study nr 
Thomas Carlyle and Hie Victorians. 

Dr. 8/>la V KiraW. professor of history. 
Brooklyn College: War and society in the 
)9ita and 20'h centuries. 

Dr.. Herbart E. Ktarman,- York Unlyer- 
shy National health policies and local 
:•£*!■*? services i 

Barbara L'olb. comooser. Music ccmoosliion. 
Irving Kricsberg. artist: Painting. 
Sevmour Krim. writer: Studies on canteinpnr- 

ary America. 
Vera Brodsky Lawner-re, writer A Study of 

the NBA- York world of George Templeton 
Strong. 

Dr Joel L. Lebowirr. Yeshiva University: 
Theoretical studies in statistical mechanics 

ErrV Lundborg. comooser- Music composition. 
Loren Mactver. artist Painting 
Or. Joseph McElroy, Queens Callage: Fid ion. 
Dr. Eric McKitn'cJc. Columbia University: The 

ase or Washington and Jefferson. 
Nancy Meehan.' choreographer- Choreography. 
Paul Mogenscn, artist: Painting. 
Carter Ratcliff, School of Visua’ Arts: A 

history or American art criticism. 
Peler Pfoinato, artist: Sculpture. 
Dr Jamas B. Rule, State Unfvorsifv of New 

York at Stony Brook: Studies on the nature 
of sociological iiwuirv. 

Fred Sandfaack, artist: Sculpture. 
Andrei Serban, thoalcr director: A new Inter- 

pretation nf Greek tragedy. 
Stanley J. Silverman. comnAan Music com- 

position. 
Michael Sinner, artist: Sailoture. 
Jean Valentine. Sarah Lawrence College: 

Poetry. 
John Wesley# artist: Painting. 
Robart Whitman, artist: Visual art. 
Jack VJhlKen, Cooeer Union tor the Advance- 

ment at Science and Art: Painting. 
Hilma Woltfrw. wrttw: Fidfon. 
Jad; Youngerman, Irtish Sculpture. 
Dr. Paul Zwtlg. Queers, College: A critical 

biography of Wait Whitman. 
UPSTATE NBIf YORK 

Dr. Donald L. Bartel. Cornell University: 
Studies in biomechanics. 

Dr. Pufw J. Bams. Comet! University: 
Genetic analysis of vegetables growth In 
Telrahvmena. 

Dr Pichard F. Fcnnj Jr.. Univerally of 
Pochesler: A sfedv of Congressmen in 
their conatituenclm.- 

Dr. Joseph L Kntr. Clarkson-College of 
Techiofegy: Studies on phase transfor- 
mations. 

Dr. Daniel Kolhm. Univwslty of Roches- 
ter: Theoretical studies in nuclear and 
elementary nart.de ohvsics. 

Dr. Mukul Kumar Maiurr.dar. Unlvaralty of 
B:nn- Asoects of optimal planning in the 
tacr of exhaustible nsouroes. 

Dr Jerrgld Me<nwald, Cornell University: 
Shfdias in chemical ecology. 

Dr Alan c. Newell, Clarkson College of 
Technology; Aoplied mathematics. 

Dr. Pobert C-. Pone. State University of New 
York at Buffalo: The social confert of 
Quake#--Puritan conflict In 17tn century 
Nr.v Enolano.- • 

Dr. V. Kerry Smith, Siale Universltr of 
New York af Binghamton: Tr« economics 
of natural resource scarcity. 

Sleina VasuHrs, artist: Video art. 
NEW JERSEY 

Dr. Oripy Ashenteltar, Princetnn University: 
Econometric studies In labor economics. 

Dr. Jod 5 Brrt*. Teachers Collep*. Columola 
University; Studies in U.S. educational poli- 
cies, 1945-1975. 

Dr. Stephen F. Cohen. Princeton University: 
Studies Soviet history and nollilcs 

Dr Malcolm L. Diamond. Princeton Uniw- 
slly: An analytical study of Hie religious 
ccr.ler cf vision. 

Tncodwe Darner, writer: The United Slalas 
and world wwwr. 

Dr. Emory Elliott, Princeton University: The 
American Revolution and the language of 
rebellion. 1750-1787. 

Dr. Fred I. Greensteln. Princeton University: 
A history of tho_expansion of Itw Presiden- 
tial oNce, f933-7J. 

Dr. J«*oh J. Kohn, PrincelO'' University: 
niwretlcal studies In mathemaHcai analysis. 

Erik Lundborg. comooser: Music composition. 
Ttwlnnious Monk, composer: Music comnosi- 

V.rtUlahi Phlllior. Rutgers University: A 
personal, literary, ar.p htdorical memoir. 

in Victorian B»lry. 
Dr. Robert S. BrumMUJh- Yale Umverflv: 

Studio* Jn _ dvs&al onHosophy and tw 

Dr™1VWnrf Erlick Yat# University; A re- 
e^arnination of Russan luarary culture in 

rJhtRichard' S. Field. Weslevan Univer.itv: 
The orioins and early history of Iha wood- 

nr^Stanier 6. Greenberg. Yale University- 
Sttuftes In capitalist development ana raco 

Dr^Joh^Whilney Hall. Yale Unlversiry: An 
Institutional study of the daimto domain 
of Blcan, Jaoan. during ttta I7tti and 1om| 

nr^Thomas R H. Hai-ens. Conneclicrt Cnt- 
ICM: World War If and Japanese society.I 

John Cleiton Holmes, writer- Ficflo". 
D# Eleanor Wmsor Leech, Weslevan Univer- 

sity and Trinity Collage'. Th* devcloomenh 
of landscapes tn Fomen ooeiry and Ro- 
mano-Camranian mural Mlrhnn. 

^Dr. Waller L Re»d, Yale UmversiN- A 

If you'd love to own a great-looking contemporary raincoat at great 
savings, be at Gimbels tomorrow on the double! Choose from dashing 
imports...and coveted American labels in the new-longer 42" and 
44" lengths: big shapes, shirt shapes, intriguing trenches, more, AD richly 
stitched and smashingly sashed. All luxurious, polyester and cotton 
poplin fabrics in the newest muted neutral hues including beige, camel 
khaki, salmon. Sorry no mail or phone.4ust hurry in and choose a coat 
you'll wear anywhere...in any weather. Sizes 8 to T6. 
Contemporary and All-Weather Coats, third Floor. 

just O/ 
really pours on fashion, 

a deluge of raincoat styles 
regularly s72 and s75 

plus special purchases 

The committee of selection, 
for the awards consisted of the 
■following: 
B<"i*mln D»M?t». orofesrer Engli*H.: 

om^Crt! Callgs': !.'#'• -.a', omtaisor rt 
mal'ia.Tiaii-s. Fscifrpi'cr Unlvwjiiv: A,- 
ITi-r f'nmbare srofaiio- ot mcdi:*! vi- 
or-'K. Sta-'j-Cli-Hri.-cre'C# Scowl rt Mfd- 
irin».f 1 - • V-tfiKOr nt <ham- 

• •' ^   ' . _Lnr An 

’3S 

\rr 

hi: 
CfiRfa?!} cr.-.-oip 'J-imcu?isflc couni ot c.ppn a cnrjrge cx:r.cunt ai the Grotie^ nearest vou .... 

GuT.oei55iO'3dwavot 33rd jlieet-Girr-tsii izv ai 5c!h jtfse^oisoWesichesier.Poiomus.RooseveH hieldVaHey syacni.BavSrKxe.Convnack. Stamford Bridgeport.' 
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I IN SrW y-trk Tu*ta lUmpM, 

A Poet Talks About Making 
History Into Theater 

In Horror Movies, Some 
d 

By A. ALVAREZ 

LONDON 

The American poet Robert 
Lowell has been living in 
England, for the last few 
years, and that chastening 
experience seems, under- 
standably, to have turned his 
floating hair -white, other- 
wise, he seems not much 

A. Alvarez’s recent books 
Include ”The Savage God’’ 
and the novel "Hers." 

changed by the years or the 
place: a tall, stooping figure 
in a brilliant tweed coat, his 
expression is benign, almost 
puzzled, though his eyes are 
shrewd and mi as nothing. 

We met recently to talk 
about ‘The Old Glory,” 
Lowell’s dramatic trilogy on 
themes from American histo- 
ry, based on two stories by 
Nathaniel Hawthorne and 
one by Herman Melville, 
which will be revived in New 
York later this week. The 
Hawthorne stories are "Ende- 
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coct and the Red Cross," 
about the Puritan .governor 
of a colonial settlement in 
17th-century Massachusetts, 
and “My Kinsman, Major Mo- 
]ineux.T’ set in Boston on 
the eve of the American Rev- 
olution. The Melville, en- 
titled "Benito Cere ho," con- 
cerns a rebellion aboard a 
slave ship in the year 1800. 
“My Kinsman" and "Benito" 
were the inaugural produc- 
tions of the American Place 
Theater in New York in 1964; 
"Endecott" was not present- 

ed there until 1968. Now, 
as a Bicentennial contribu- 
tion, the American Place is 
staging the trilogy in Hs.en: 

tirety. Performances begin 
this Friday and the plays 
will be done in a variety 
of combinations during the 
six-week run, 

T began by asking Lowell 
what had originally given 
him the idea of writing for 
the theater. 

LOWELL: TWO things, both 
accidents. 1 was asked by 

Continued on Page 5 

Roibert Loweirs “The Old Glory” returns to the American Place on Friday. 
.Robin uoninctr 

By LEONARD WOLF 

Horror-movie marines* U 
in fuH bloom on TV screens, 
in movie theaters, at film 
festivals and cm campuses 
around the country. -Every 
major city seems to have 
its .own chilling variation of 
TV’s “Creature Features,” 
and Hollywood is now at 
work on what will surely 
be cme of next season’s big- 
gest blockbusters, “The Here- 
tic- — Exorcist H.” At 12 
o'clock tonight, the- prestigi- 
ous Los Angeles Film Exposi- 
tion will conclude its .'‘Mid- 
night Monsters" series—“a 
tribute to the classic motion 
pictures that have brought 
fear to the hearts and zmn^Ls 
of. mill ions of American mov- 
iegoers" —- while on the 
other coast each Tuesday, at 
midnight. The Yale Him So- 
ciety, like many other such 
campus organizations, pre- 
sents the eerie likes of ‘The 
House That Dripped Blood" 
and “Vampire Lovers" in its 
popular "Things That Go 
Bump in the Night" series. 

What is there in the horror 
film that makes it such at- 
tractive fare? Why is there 
an endless stream of giant 
ants, creatures- from black 
lagoons, vampires, home- 
made homo sapiens, wolf- 
men, brain-eaters, mad scien- 
tists, and voluptuous sacrifi- 
cial victims flickering on our 
movie screens? It is easy 
enough to say that the films 
are overtly violent and 
covertly sexual and therefore 
give their audiences the twin 
thrills necessary for success 
in such ventures. But that 
answer, though partly true, 
fails to get at a special 
dimension of . the horror 
films: the lurking religious 
content which gives many 

■- iieonard Wolf.is a professor 
of English end Creative Writ-, 
mg -at-Sdn Francisco State 
University. 

Unr KdforMr 

In addition to inspiring fear, Dracula 
satisfies the hunger ; 
for religious experience. 

of than their -special power 
to attract ; 

It ^eems bizarrdy true that - 
the ribema of horror provided 
its highly secularized andteh-^ 
ces Wjth their last—. 
their .bnly—opportunity to’. 
experience mystery apd mir-. 
add'as.if Ih^wete &reqSfp&p 
as if they wife dwhfuh.iTter 
great-fren^ts 
tion, disobedience, - ' 
solitudb and evil which-have 

been rendered vague or bland 
In the. welt-bred churchand 
synagogue services of - the 
70's, ere restored to tberr 
terrifying proportions la the 
half-li^rt of the movie time* 

;Priests; or toe ftocmr 
' cinema. stiU recite Inc*|tn> 

tfrdr-eomfcr Sagan* in 

sacriflces mre 
;\ aSill bCeiredr w refused; and 

Contimed on-f^fe-19 

STAGE VIEW 
WALTER KERR 

‘My Fair Lady’ 
Is 20 Years 
Stronger In a way, Robert Coote was the dare. I don't 

expect to spend much time on the expansive, 
expostulating, enchantingly slow-on-the-uptake 
Mr. Coote this morning, though paragraphs 
could be written—no. sonnets should be 
written, he deserves better than prose—on 

the manly pride he takes in serving as dressmaker’s dummy 
for Eliza Doolittle's first fancy-ball gown, or an the 
resolute manner in which he twitches his mustache in order 
lo stimulate his thinking processes while calling Scotland . 
Yard. But when original producer Herman Levin decided 
upon a full-scale revival of f,My Fair Lady” just 20 years 
after its first breathtaking opening, and when he decided 
to recast Mr. Coote in the role he had created-to begin with, 
he was in effect both symbolizing and adding to the risk 
he knew he was taking: the risk of jogging memory. 
Everyone was already asking if it wasn't a bit too soon 
to be renewing our acquaintance with a musical-comedy 
masterpiece that had run forever in the first place, already 
wondering if we'd be able to erase the likes of Rex Harrison 
and Julie Andrews from our heads. And wouldn't putting 
Mr. Coote back in his old place, surrounded by new faces 
that might seem only substitutes, serve to accent what was 
different, what was- missing, what was lost? 

Uh uh. All that has happened is that Mr. Coote is 
20 years funnier. While all that happens to "My Fair Lady" 
as the actor finds himself fitting the new comprjiy like an 
old patent-leather shoe is that it proves 20 years stronger, 
r show so dazz,;iig:y mc’odic and visually rich in it" 
first act that it scarcely needs a second—and so emotionally 
binding in its second that you wonder whv you v/ere 
merely dazzled by the first. Structurally sound of wind and 
limb, skipping like springtime and living out its winters 
on wit, "My Fair Lady" isn't an entertainment that 
requires certain performers to bring off the Bernard Shaw- 
based libretto, the leaping Alan Jay Lemer lyrics, the 
sweeping Frederick Locwe score: it's an entertainment that 
invites any and all performers to simply lift the lid from 
its treasure-chest and avail themselves of its glistening 
baubles. 

_ /Which brings me to Ian Richardson. Mr. Richardson is 
ivhat is known as a gamut. His range is so great as to 
border upon the ridiculous; he should be parceled out among 
foiir.or five lesser Talk 10 mike them independently wealthy 

Continued on Page 5 
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Derain’s portrait of Matisse is featured in a majorshow of 
Fauve an at the Modern, reviewed by Hilton Kramer, page 29 

wyla Tharp. Even th&;aaiae is. one of a' 
kind—singular, distfiictive and vaguely - funny. 

H*. It .has-become a. brand, of balleL And Tiiarp-- 
■ - herself, 7yrith her, vriimiriCTl,'' pme face end '. 
■ tough little body,- ijjas traveled all the way 

' from champion., baton-twirler in some btitdskut 
of American dvEization to the jUunching pad of.a : 
tremendous careaf in .Ing-time showTmfeibess-r Of exi^s^; . 
she may settle just for baBfit—but sjxe didn’t settle Ter, 
baton-twirling,.and ri^it now theresee&s to be a/gHttpr'of 
Broadway, Las Vegas iand Hollywoc^-'glisterang■ in her 

Tharp 4s hot.' Iixtefid^ste Js ;practScaSy bodmg._ TSg£ ; 
two ballets for tireCityCeiT^ "Deaci 
Coupe” (now; in its . second yersion. "Deuce Coupe IF) and _ • 
“As Time Goes By,” are .'among the mote, popular JjaQeis ; 
at City Center, and at the b^jnninglpf thei year she ' 
caused a sensation with ■ “Posh Comes 'to: Shove" 'for . r- 
American Ballet Theater and MikhaU Baryshnikov. 

The -other-wedk. she. played, a soictdnt season of • 
10 pteformances at the Brooklyn Academy of idnsic. **• 
Perhaps torn does not sound: particularly noteworthy~~but 
remmiber ody a couple of years-:;agp<she coUfil/ctttnt 
her auchenqe .not to'much, in; hundreds .as h) dozens- Lasf V- 
year, she had a triumi* at the Spdeto^Festival oftTNsm.f 
Worlds; this year shb is. gomg.to.the %att:F&8sralf#u&' 
is being; or is about to be; -wooed lby the Edinbp^x ... 
Festival. The woxjd is . being turned-upside down ifta: TbAip. - 
—which is fun for Tharp ahd, os it happexz^fiin fbrJJie l'-« 
worM. Ws- can tdl do with a shake--ip i^w rnd ag^n. :■ •:? 

What is 4t that Ttwip has? .Watching itor wo^ boi^ 

Continued tin Page.8 ' ;; ‘ , 'L ;
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ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICAL 
THE WORLD HAS EVER SBNS 

fis BE BETTER AND - BY AND LARGE AND BY 
S — IT IS- The Frederick Loewe music -is crystailme en- 

chantment Alan Jay Lemer’s book and lyrics have a dazzling dexterity 
and a literacy we encounter ail too rarely on our musical stage. Ian 
Richardson, one of the finest Shakespearean actors of our time, who 
happens to have an outstandingly good singing voice, takes command. 
Georgs Rose explodes across the stage. Robert Coote is as deliciously 
humbling as ever. And Christine Andreas sang brilliantly-" 

- CLIVE BARNES* New York Times 

UNARMING, LOVELY, WITTY, GRACEFUL, richly tuneful, beao- 
tiftliy produced, splendidly performed. ‘My Fair Lady* is back on Broad- 
Way and a permanent holiday should be declared!” 

. -JACK O’BRIAN, WOR & King Features 

“ W FAIR LADY9 IS LOVERLY. Great taste, deep affection, and 
breathtaking vitality are gloriously present in this famous musical. It 
should prove to be a golden box office winner. Ian Richardson portrays 
Prof. Henry Higgins with subtle crustiness. As Eliza, Christine Andreas 
iS/a great-eyed soprano with a truly entrancing, powerful voice and 
winsome presence. Robert Coote repeats as a waggishly maturer Col. 

. Flickering. George Rose is the most raucous, boisterous and captivating 
dustman imaginable. Oliver Smith’s magnificent settings and Cecil 
Beaton’s grand costumes are mint-fresh, visual companions to the hit- 
packed melody score. They’ve really gone and done it” 

—WILLIAM GLOVER, Associated Press 

“A MAJOR TRIUMPH, ALTOGETHER ENCHANTING1.1 found lan Richardson 
in better voice and more appealing than Rex Harrison who created the 
role. George Rose is smashing." - GEORGE OPFENHEIMER, News Jay 

“ONE OF BROADWAY’S GREATEST ACHIEVEMENTS! It 
was a case of the most sophisticated Broadway stage- 
craft giving excellent material a sparide and polish 
available nowhere else.” -HOWARD KISSEI, women's W® 

“A VERY GREAT TREAT, BETTER THAN EVER. I think this 
is tbe best ‘My Fair Lady’ of all time." 

; - BURT BACHARACH, Hire Features 

“HOW DID WE SURVIVE SO LONG WITHOUT THIS ‘MY 
FAIR LADY’?” - DON CASCIATO, Journal of Commerce 

“THE BEST MUSICAL OF 1956 IS THE BEST OF 1976!" 
• - BERNARD DREW, Garnett Syndicate 

“A WINNER ONCE MORE, beautiful and brainy aid spar- 
kling and sensitive." 

- JACQUES le SOURD, Westchester-RocHand Newspapers 

“BLOW THE TRUMPETS! BREAK OUT THE CHAMPAGNE! 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY IS BACK! 
Don’t just see it once hut at least twice—and have 
twice as much fun.”- - GLENNECURRig United Press 

“•MY FAIR LADY* IS WONDERFUL! Christine Andreas 
will he the toast Of the town." -EARL WILSON, New York Post 

“LIGHTNING HAS STRUCK TWICE! For those who Tore 
intelligence, wit, elegance and melody m the theater 
4 whether they have seen it before or not-'My Far 
Lady’ should prove irresistible.” 

- EDWIN Wilson Wall SI Jamal 

- CLIVE BARNES, New York Times 

“A BRILLIANT REVIVAL OF ‘MY FAIR LADY' and enc 
now pours from another of the doors on 44th St For the idt 
way musical returned last night, and for what I trust wiU be a 
lan Richardson is superb. Christine Andreas, a gorgeous year 
with raven hair, a creamy complexion, a heart-shaped face 
that dance, also happens to have a supple voice that can tril 
Have Danced All Night’ bewitchingly and that can turn steely 
erful in ‘Just You Wait’ ” - DOUGIAS WAT 

“WELL, BY GEORGE, THEY’VE GOT IT! lan Rlcbardsoii 
class Higgins. Christine Andreas rises to the challenge i 
George Rose is delightful, and Robert Coote is lovably bumb 

— ALLAN WML 

1A TRIUMPH! The dazzling musical seems newly minted. It 
bright and crisp as an afternoon at Ascot. Seldom has a mo: 
iso adult and penetrating. Tbe music fay Frederick Loewe and 
by Alan Jay tenner are merely magnificent Director Jerry Adi 
livened the work with taste and brio. Crandall Diehl has canc 
sparkling choreography. The present cast is the best to 
Richardson is extraordinary. Christine Andreas is a superb at 
singer. Brenda Forbes is perfect as Higgins’ sophisticated mi 
Jerry Lanning is memorable as he makes ‘On The Street V 
Live' a showstopper. I hope 'My Fair Lady* will run indefinite^ 

—EMORY LEW 

“IT HAS EVERYTHING!-a marvelous book plus marvelous i 
lyrics, handsome scenery and costumes and excellent peri 
ft is a littie hard to believe that a single sh&w should ha 

.wealth of great numbers.” 

'"MY FAIR LADY’ HAS COME BACK HOME 
CfTY IS ECSTATIC! No other musical has cor 
elements of story, rich characterizations, lyri 
tastefully lavish staging, style, elegance an 
quite the manner of 'My Fair Lady’.” 

- NORMAN NADEC Scripps-Howai 

“THE WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL, NOW 
EVER!” -JOE FRANKLIN, W 

“THE MOST MAGNIFICENT THING I’VE EVER S 
only say there is RO match for ‘My Fair Lady*; 
its wit, its intelligence. There is nothing on 
like Leraer and Loewe’s ‘Fair Lady’.” - PATCH 

“A GLORIOUS WINNER - GO! ‘My Fair Lady1 is 
theatrical blend. The book, mnsic, dances; 
costumes are gorgeous, lan Richardson is 
totally winning. And Christine Andreas is a 
charmer with a crystalline voice.” 

“SUPERB! THE MOST ELEGANT SHOW ON BR( 
-KEVIN SAN 

U II 

“ ‘MY FAIR LADY’ IS A PASSPORT TO MUSICAL COMEDY HEAVEN. Fred- 
enck Loewe’s and Alan Jay Lemer’s magical musical is still a master- 
piece. Christine Andreas has a splendid singing voice and an infinite 
amount of charm. Jerry Adler has directed this revival, presented once 
spin by Herman Levin, with great affection.” 

* —WILLIAM A. RAJDY, Hratouss Newspapers 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL 
MON. THRU FRI. EVES. AT 8 SHARP & SAT. MATS. AT 2 SHARP: Orch. $15; Mezz. $14* 
13.50,12: Bale. $8. SAT. EVES. AT 8 SHARP: Orch. $16; Mezz. $15.14.12; Bale. $8. 
WED. MATS. AT 2 SHARP: Orch. $14; Mezz. $13, 10; Bale. $8. Please enclose 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

taer. Expr. & Master Charge acc. it box office. For Group Sales nfr ea8 (21217963074. 
CHARS[T by phone: (212) 239-7177, (516) 354-2727, (91Q 423-2030, (201) 332-6360. 

Tickets also at TtCKETRDH. CaJI (212) 541-7290 for neighborhood outlets. 
v.%. 

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 246 w. 44a st, n.v.c. 10036 
695-5858 

“YES VIRGINIA, THERE IS A BROADWAY SANTA CLAUS, 
aid he has left jour iridescent present at the St James Theatre. It is 

. railed 'My Fair Lady,’ and not to worry or harry, it will probably run 
\ fjjoin here In eternity.”     , -tEffliai,Tta«Miguta 

“ABSO-BLOOMIN’-LUTELY TERRIFIC! By George, they’ve 
done it! They've taken Leraer and Loewe’s glorious modern clas- 
sic and given it glowing life. Inspirational casting of lan Richard- 

. son as Henry Higgins.” - MARILYN STASIO, cue Magazine 

MY FAIR LAOY* IS ONE OF THE FINEST 1 
EVER! And it is done brilliantly.” 

- LEONARD PROE 

“A GREAT, GLORIOUS MUSICAL!” -ALVIN HEIR 

“ *MY FAIR LADY* TRIUMPHS AGAIN!”- JOSEPH SI 

“ ‘MY FAIR LADY/ IN ALL ITS GLORY, DWARFS OTHER MUSIC/ 
-CASPER-0 

“ 'MY FAIR LADY* LITERALLY EXPLODED AT THE AUDIENCE, L 
CRACKERS, NUMBER AFTER NUMBER, ft had 11 standing ovat 
evening was a love affair between the audience and the show. 

— BILL B06( 

“ ‘MY FAIR LADY’ IS A MASTERPIECE of the America! 
stage, and those who want to remind themselves what craft 
amounting to genius can do, and even more those who new 
before on Broadway should see it withont fail.” -JACKKROU 
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Mi THE SEA—Vanessa 
In flnen's d^ama about 

. . ved in *L loveless mer- 
^l-itoMd r*rslclan end her 

J-. seafarer, fa whom she 
id, ratoms to claim her. 

’• bnr.. Rtdurdsoo. dh» 
. • manner in which AUss 
; ‘I Jfert come is mesterlr 

‘ *evely atay .ltde Isl Sea- 
but oulet."' Wsl:er 

most of fee olaren re, 
- - MM sf sir Ins Ibe-pter 
•' ‘.liwtotv or dotned to'or,” 

. ’emtoflt CouM lave been 
‘ *n Ibsen - Ifvinoraam, 

-3d bowers fa-serve as 
— .res." Cirth In fee 
*i far. (511-0720) 

V.•.-#—» snow set In a ilHIe 
■''■•-faniic, t|J.. cxnteriim 

T.wild entertainer. WaHs- 
;«t "Hw stow Is I lie 

nta will lake cfHHran 
",**a m far IMr own fun. 
*- -Alwldo stars. Curt, 138 

.UM332) 

RAVirr—Killwrln* Hew- 
BawoM's comedy sei 

' fa rural Efadamf and facsslni on 
™ relelfonsbto batman a trandmutlw 

. Md. tat ,ansd»n. wao aen tar a 
jworlia efsfl vdtt, two Wands end 
tfaur limn. Directed far Hot! Wlllmaa. 

WMfar Kan- wrote.tort fen BUY *|* 
• ill at sixes and mn," but feat "In 

tar sftA&onnesx and tar swnleness, 
fa her farimmand tar mefling (eusMar, 
MBS Hepburn is t rtf earl to Incanate. 
Pfardnaly auHmnflc." Broadhant, 235 
>r. 44th a, tci turn am w. 

UE AND BESSIE—UwB Hopktns fa fee 
wtiwlcl»s4tMwn riory of Beale 
Sfflllji, Clive Bams ttwuoM Hut 
coo if (farable effort has. been made fa 

- «iv« 4 the dues tnd sobstonce of • 
ntndna IMatoicil evenfae." Walter Kerr 
fanid fee) "while .meat of the terns 
*r® taste's, it It Miss. HooUits who 
faltaro onitim; JWffflv* and noHIne 
ana wimntekaUr lew own woman." 
CancelVM bv win HoH and Miss Hoe- 
Hns. Dheeled bv RBtart Graenwaltf. 
edlton, 240 W. 47th fl. |PL 7-71&4) 

MRS. WARRtaTS PROFESSION - S.fc 
Jtaw*t early Play abut a bfafadan 
bratM^eanr and ber beauHfal, into- 
dvalid ■fMKdbtHr. Rolh Cordon end Lyon 
Bwterove M*r. "Somatuw fee whole 
eter—Mtu Radgrava <HrMmver took 
flra. She, however, dW." (Barnes) 
DI rodeo by Gen Id Freedman. Bean- 
■own, ISO W. 45th St. (EN 2-7S16) 
Closes today. 

FAIR LADY—lan RtdMnfaon, Chrts- 

• tftw. AfafMa,. Sflorm Roso and Robert C*He In the Httlt-enalversary nradKlhm 
01 fa* Alan Jav Ltrnrmadaritk Lorn 
musical, based on fieofae Barnerd 

- 55E> ”ta«mlte,L“ DIncta) far Jonr Adler, aive Barnes fen feat -nennhine 
n** bwi ramwed”: the music crystal- 
line enchantment; fee pertormancas. in 
some respects, snnerfsr: fee sals more 
eJammvto toon before. (Ravlewd hr 
Kerr In this Issue.) SI. Jamas, 246 W. 
44th SI. (OK 5-51581 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS—A trilogy 
offeree comedies by-Alee Ayckbourn 
braloi ara uerforinad on separate eve- 
ofaos and slot too comic adwtesm 

three couMcs on a weekend in 
- fee Enalfah cowrtmide. Richard Benle- 
™‘“*, Prentiss. Don Murray. 
Estelle Parsons. Barry Nelson and 
CaWte awUev star, in Waiter Kin's, 
words taivo Barnes was In accord). 
.AM three nteht5 are very, very fneor." 

fe. Ertc Itavnoson. Morosto, 217 W. 4Sth 51. (Cl 442») 

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A musical doe- 
umenttry which OM7S with the West- 
•rn Izanon of Juan, -tram few arrival ot 
Commodore Prrry to fee present. Music 
and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, boot 
by John Wofaman, directed by Harold 
Print*. “There are oanertc and stolhtto 
discrepancies In fee musical feat an 
not easily overlooked—fail fee attempt 
is so Bold and fee acfawwmiat so fat- 
dnatina, feal Hs obvious faults demand 
to he overlooked." (Barnes) Walter Kerr 
remarked, on fey other hand, "The 

. occasion Is essentially dull and Im- 
mobile because we ere never pronerly 
placed In It. drawn neither East nor 
West, given no specific emotional or 
cultural bearings." Winter Garden. 
1434 Sway, (a 5-4178) 

PIPPIN—A musical annul Charlemagne's 
son (Peplnj. Music and lyrics bv 

- Stephen Schwartx; directed and drarao- 
yraphed bv Bob Fosse. “What will cer- 
tainty oa maunrabm Is fee staging by 
Bob Fosse ... If fatal a painfully 
ordinary little show and launches It 
Into soace. This Is fantastic." (Barnes) 
Inperlal, 249 W. ASb 51. (CO 5-2412) 

■ THE ROYAL FAMILY—A revival of too 
George 5 Kaufmen/Edna Ferbar May, 
which Is set In Haw York fa 19Z7 and 
concerns a flamboyant theatrical fam- 
ily. Rosemary Harris. Eva LoGalHcrma, 
Sam Levena and Ellis Rabb ilar. Mr. 
Rata la tbe director. "The play's dean 
Invotvemam wife the stage as ateu fa 
made persuasively emphatic, ano (he 
performances lock Into 4s itrtte naean 
ef praise Immaculately." (Kerr) Helen 
Hayes, 210 W. 46th St. ICI 54380) 

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR - Bernard 
Slade's Broadway debut play about a 
man (Ted Bussell) and a women (Lo- 
retta Swlf) iq a once-a-year monooa- 

' s adul'Orv lasflne from 1051 lo 
1975. "A neatly functional umflmenfal 
comedy Huroughty amsdenilocs about' 
eetfna a faugh every 40 te 40 seconds." 
Kvn Atkinson, 255 W. 47lh St. (Cl 

5343B) 

JHENANDCAH—A musical, set within fee 
turmoU of fee American Chill War, 
starring John Oillun. Directed by Philip 
Rose, music and terfee by Gary Geld 
and Pater Udell. What I bn author-tom- 
pour? have dona fa “to soli* upon the 

. most commonplace of Saturday Evening 
Post coven, stile It of both fee wottifl- 

catton and fee moetaiy we've pragres- 

Alvaly appltsd fa Tt, and dfeer H u the 
original taro beoes of legend." (Kerr) 
Ahdn, 250 W. 52(1 SI. (PL 7-8644) 

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Guy Bolton/ 
■tommy Kara musical Involving ■ mime 
among two honeymoon couples on o 
Hudson River davteet. “Ho1 hiring 
heard fee numbers, and fee numbers 
having been written by tores* Korn, I 
was overwhelmed by feolr freshness." 
(Kerr) With Charles Raaole and Vto- 
olnfa Sahfel i"if ha it as imrlM at 
he Is deft. Miss Seidel Is earteiLader- 
aMe"). Directed hr Bill Gila. Booth, 
222 W. 45th SI. (Q 44960) 

WHO’S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?— 
OHloon Dewhurd and Ben Gonra 
In ■ revival ef the Edward Alban 
pfav. Directed hr Mr. Albn, Music 
Box. ZM W. 45fe SI. <C1 4-4436) 

THE WLZ—Tha Tonr-wimlng art-black 
mini cm! version of "The Wlun) of Or," 

. directed br Geoffrey Holder. "EwrrtNm 
. Is done amHdeuttr ... tt lust dannl 

bnu Arm ground beneath H to sav. 
where ff» com from: Kansas. Harfam, 
M-frM, or a kiddles' matinee." I Kerr) 

toefesffc, 247 W. 44fB V. fCf 50730} 

YEHTL—An edaplitlOB nr Lean Hamlin 
and Isaac Basheris Singer of Mr. 
Singer1* "Yenfl, the Yeshtoa Boy." 
White Olve Boms stefed feet "fee 
power of fet Pter Is very much te Its 
■vocation of a cofturo end a fine." 
Waller Kerr commanted, "An Idee has 
.beta stubbornly, penraftoty pursued far 
bcrudL Its usefulness te Ihe afar." 
Staged by Rotart Kilfln, O'Neill, 230- 

. V.. 49th Sf. iCI 64220) 

ZALMAN, OR THE MADNESS' OF GOO— 
An .edaetotton br Marlon WfawM of Elte 
WtaseTs novo) el fee same tttte. whldi 
1s set lo feB fate 50's fa a small town 
In Route 'em epnesros an oM. gentle 
rabbi (Joseph Wiseman) who fa given 
a moment lo speak Ms mind from fee 
eulplt. "II Is an extraortlnarffv strong 
and passionate work end. most re- 
wanflna oarhens. Ihe poHHal message 
never once oUlleratos fee vMnderfuliv 
human, credible and Ironically tragic 
drama." (Barnes) Directed by Alan 
Schneider. Lyceum, 149 W. 45fe Si. (582- 
3#97) 

Off Broadway 
(Many of the foitawtog praducilons are 
offered only on certain dan of KM 

BOY MEETS BOY—A musical comedy 
. about I ha M's, which is ■ homosexual 

woof of tha "boy meets elrl" situa- 
tion. Wife book by Bill Solri and 
Donald Ward, music and Irries by Mr. 
Solly. Directed bv Ron Tro-jlmen. "A 
faabto fataoH." (Guisow) Actors Play- 
house, 100 Seventh Am. (242-5657) 

CSC REPERTORY—In repertory: Anouilh's 
“Anttgone," Ibsen's "Hedda Gebler." 
Arthur Conn Doyle's "The Hound ol the 
Baskerrilles" (adapted by OirlstoPher 
Martini, MoNare's "TanuHo, • Harold 

. Pinter's "Tha Homecoming" md Fer- 
nando De Reiss's "Cetesllna." "Tlw 
progress C5C has made In Ita nasi (BW 
veer* Is one el fee most Interesting 
and axailng aspects of Ihe current New 
York I beater." (Bamm) Abbev. 136 E. 
13th Sf. 1677-4270j 

EDEN—Steve Carter's play about the con- 
frontation. In 1927, between Wesl In- 
dian inmfaranls and Southern blades 
living on Hew Yerii't West Side. Di- 
rected by Edmund Cambridge. "Given 
a tantalizing, omaHonally appealing per. 
tormanca bv the Negro Ensemble Com- 
pany," according to Walter Kerr. Met 
Gussow noted, however. "But fee nlav 
has sartw's motivational problems and 
an extremely awstlonaMo resolution." 
Si. Marks Playhouse. 133 Second Are. 
(OR 4-3530) 

THE FANTASYICXS—Bor meals girl, boy 
loses girl, boy vis rlrf—wtiicti pro- 
ceedings ire accompanied bv some mv 
foreelfabfa toms. The Tom Jones-Hareov 
Sdmidt creation Is fee fangesl-running 
show In American thvalor nislory. Sum- 
van Street Playhouse. Ill Sullivan St. 
tOR 4-3338) ‘ 

GODSPELL — A musical running Loin 
operetta to ulMtton rock, based on 
too Gosoei according In SI. MtlthOM. 
Way back whan, Waller Kerr said. "Why 
main St. Matthew dance1 For ihe fun 
of Hi” Promenade, Bwav at 76ih St. 
(799-7400) 

LET MY PEOPLE COME — A musical 
which fraafs sex as nirvana wife "an 
loganunsiiess and adolescent giddi- 
ness." (Gossewl Earl Wilson Jr. is 
fee eofeor-camppoMf. Village Gale, 160 
Blaecker St. (473-7270) 

MEDAL OF HONOR RAG—Tom Cole's 
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Highlights & Index to Listings 

Theater 3, 11, 15 

Spectacles 15 

Dance 15 
PENNSYLVANIA BALLET—The Perm- 

sylvania Ballet will present two new works 
to New York audiences In their spring 
engagement (Thursday through next Sun- 
day) at the Brooklyn Academy. "Con- 
tinuum," choreographed by artiGtlc director 
Benjamin Harkarvy. with music by Jan 
Krzywickl. la an Oriental tale centering 
on a teacher and his disciples. "Septet 
Extra." choreographed by the Dutch Van 
Manen to a score by Saint-Saens. Is a 
humorous piece comhining surprising ges- 
tures, incongruous liaisons and slapstick 
reminiscent of tha Marx Brothers. 

Films 17, 24 
"ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN"—Acfnr 

Robert Redford was so impressed by tha 
work of a couple of Washington Post re- 
porters in uncovering the Watergate scan- 
dal that, even before Bob WoodwarJ and 
Carl Bernstein published a book about 
their investigation, Redford was in Wash- 
ington negotiating film rights for their 
story. The picture opens Wednesday end 
is sure to be much discussed. Redford 
is co-producer and plays the part of 
Woodward; Dustin Hoffman Is Bernstein. 

Music 24 
JAZZ REUNION—A performance likely 

to warm tha hearts and animate the feet 
of jazz buffs takes place this evening ai 
Avery Fisher Hall, when guitarists Charlie 
Byrd, Herb Ellis and Barney Kessel get 
together for a concert Byrd brought back 
the acoustic guitar in the late 50’s, when 
the Jazz world bad gone electric; he went 
on to introduce the bossa nova in this 
country in tbe 60's. Ellis played with (he 
Jimmy Dorsey orchestra and the Oscar 
Peterson Trio, and was Ella Fitzgerald's 
accompanist. Kessel was a key Figure In 

Artie Shaw’s Gramerey Five in the 40's, 

preceded Ellis In the Peierson trio and 
Loured with Jazz at ihe philharmonic. 

RARE CHAMBER EVENT—Two re- 
nowned siring quartets — tha JuiUiard 
(founded in 1946) and the Guamert isstab- 
lished In 1965)—will join forces for the 
first time on Saturday at Carnegie Hall. 
All eight musicians will play Mendelssohn's 
"Octet." Then, the Juilliard, assisted by 
Michael Tree of the Guarneri, will offer 
Mozart's “Quintet in C": and the Guarneri, 
with Samuel Rhodes and Joel Krosnich 
of the JuilUard, will perform Brahms's 
"Sextet In B flat" The occasion Is in 
celebration of the 75th anniversaty of Peo- 
ples' Symphony Concerts ia series’ founded 
in 1900 to produce lirst-rate concerts at 
minimum prices) and in tribute to Joseph 
Mann, the late manager of the series for 
nearly 60 years.  

Art 24, 33 
GUGGENHEIM REPOSITORY'—The Gug- 

genheim Museum bas decided to show 
ihe public approximately 200 rarely ex- 
hibited works from its collection, in a show 
opening Friday. The assemblage of paint- 
ings, arranged chronologically from I£50 
to 1945, will trace the evolution of styles 
from the era of Post Impressionism to the 

■ close of World War II and will nke in 
weft-known Cubists. Surrealists and ab- 
stract artists. 

TV-Radio 26, 27, 28 

Photography 33 

Children 33 

Miscellany 33 
ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNER—Paolo 

Soleri. the visionary Italian architect, is 
in town for his only New York speaking 
engagement this year—at the American 
Museum of Natural History on Thurs- 
day. He comes from his Arcosnnti in central 
Arizona, an experimental urban environ- 
ment established in 1970 for some 3.000 
inhabitants. Soleri will explain his design 
for the city of the future. 

i        

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics. 

ptov. tased an in aduil store. Mildt 
Is set In Villnr Fnrvn Armv Howl to I 
Md ImnHvn fen confrontation tatwnm 
a nsvtfilatrlst and ■ Vietnam veteran 
who won tha Modal of Honor. Direct*! 
bv David Chtmban. Wife Howard E. 
Rollins Jr. Md David Ctomm. "II Is 
a remarkably nffadlw. strong and har- 
rowing Slav." iBamt*) Thgator On Lars. 

121 Christo star St. (224-1782) Owns 
today. 

THE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLASS— Israel 
Horgulte's Dlav whldi taken glare at a 
primary Fimllsh class, where l tlus- 
lerad and liraxnerlenred English leather 
IDlaw Keatonl fa trying ID dadlns 
verts in front of a writable UnlhM Ka- 
lians ol aaptli. “If fa a slight play 

but an amusing one—a souffle wife a 
rtavfr rKlw and a taste YOU will pm 
loreet In a hurry." (Barnes) Orel* In 
(IN Smiar*. 15? Bisector St. 125443301 

RICH AND FAMOUS—John Guam's wildly 
fantastlcated, autobiographical satire 
whas4 berg. Bing Rlngllng. has written 
M4 plar*, 843 of which have nol (won 
produced. A cast of dozens art all 

nfaved bv All Dam Mterton, tan Irib- 
min and Anna Gillette. Directed bv Mcl 
Stunlro. "All three adore richly deserve 
to be sew, as dogs Mr. Guare's im- 
usually frank apologia far a ptoy-" 
(Barnes) Newman/mbUc, 425 Latavrflo 
SI, K77435Q) 

THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH-A revival 
of Lanfonf Wilson's TW7 drama about 
t gram of Middle Westerner* who per- 
mit in inddeiri of Inlustice in their 
town. Directed to Cypriorme Gabel. 
Equity Library, )D3d St. and Rlvervlda 
Or. (663-2028) 

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A breezi- 
ly onoretaDflen. thornodilv engaging 
llttio ramie/' with "brisk and rlnpllng 
and onatashodlr tuneful songs." (Ken) 
Music and lyrics by Hank Beebe and 
Bill Hevar, directed and stated bv 
James Hamaitrrinto and Gul Andrlsam, 
wife a cast of three. Chrtsea Wcslsirio, 
407 W. 43d St. (S41-S394J 

VAHITIES-Jack Hoifrw* "diverting ae* 
count, perhaps even a mildly hones) 
account, ef three girls on itielr lono, 
sad KH»rr*Y from rtwriaadere a) hteh 
school to sorority gurens and flpallr lo 
ladiaa oreolp approaching the 30's wife 
I It; Is rnorg than feolr enuraw and tnoir 
pro« to call feolr own." (Bamre) A 
loin) vofltore of Rotwrt KaHIn’s Chelsea 
Theater, PtgyrlgMs Horlion, and tha 
Lion Theater Company from Quaens. 
DlrecM bv Garland Wright. Chebci 
Wostslda, 407 W. 43d 51. (541-8394) 

WOYZECK — Georg Bodmer1! Iraoedv. 
toond unfinished at hta death In 1837, 
■bout a simpleton soldier who Is cheat- 
ed bv fata, boffatod to fortune, led to 
mnritor and daath. Presented by lira 
Shallko Cm pony, directed br Laonanto 
StHotro. “Thare was ow real ncrnHms 
to Ha general rule of mediocrity, how- 
ever. and flits was JOSMI Chaikin's PW- 
fnrmawB as wovratk." (Bamesi (Rp- 
Vlawtd to Karr In this hsw.) Martln- 
mti/Publlc, 42S Lafavatto SI. f«77-*35tl> 

Off Off Broadway 
(Many of fe* Ml owing produclloru are 
offered only on certain dm ol His week.) 

ACROBATICS—A play to Joyce Aaron and 
lima Tsrio. about two old friends, both 
having reamtty ended affaire wife men. 
who meet after a tens atoeiKe. Directed 
by Mis* Aaron. "The torn women talk 
at, instead of to gach other ... It is 
as if two separata monologues are «"'ng 
on." rGnssow) Women's UHerart Cen- 
ter. 5*9 W. 5M SI. (24685^1) 

LAS ALAS DEL PEZ—Fernando Sanchez 
Mnyani's poriroril of a young athlete. 
Directed to Carlos Bruno. In Spanish. 
Nuostro Ttatro. 277 Part Aw. S. 

(673-9438) 
ALLEY CATS—Pat Daniel's Portrayal nt 

a mao's tragic alcoholic downfall. 
Written and directed by Tam Coble. 
Wood. T2B E. 4th Sf- (228-7038). 

ANNA LUCASTA—A comedy directed bv 
Frantfln Thomas. Ulfte. 1 W. ISIh 
9. (211-1345) 

THE APOCALYPSE ACCORDING TO JEAN 
JACQUES—A drama by Italian play- 
wright Mario AMfknlo, translated br 
Ami Poalwxi, about Rousseau wrlilnq 
Ms confessions. Duilraf Arts. Park Ave. 
and 641b SI. (TE 84808) Own next 
Son. 

BACK BOG BEAST BAIT—A nfav by 
Sam Shepard, directed to Matthew Pul- 
luck. Direct, 455 W. 43d 51. (765-2117) 
dDM* next Son.. 

THE BEARD—Ml chart McClure's nlav, di- 
rected to Lodlla Talavco. New Ynrk 
Theater Ensemble, 62 E. 4th St. (477- 
4120). doses today. 

THE BLACK SWAN—Anne-Marfa 5aoWi 
ofay, directed to Alexander SoMotf. 
Frankal, 1147 First Ave., at 63d St. 
I42I-TAM) 

THE BEDBUG—Vladimir Uayatovskv's 
Futurist play, written and produced 
In fee Soviet Union in 1929. Adapted 
and directed to John Mererukv. Cubicu- 
10, 414 W. 51tt St. (26S-2IU! 

LA BOUTIQUE—JMnnlng's Worms's zany 
comedv. to French, presented br La 
Comunnla Uarttw Mercadler. staled bv 
Alain Scoff. La Mama, 74 E. 4th 51- 
(475-77101 Oosas today. 

CAPRICE—Ctortm Ludlam's new romedv 
directed to and starring Mr. Ludlam. 
Performing Garage. 33 Wooster Sf. (766- 
3651) 

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR-LNlten HelL 
man'i alav, directed bv Zachary D. 
Sliver. Drama Committee Repertory. 
17 W. 3fHfc St. (67S-57Z1I C)o»s next 
Sun. 

EL CID - An adaeteflon of (Ml Castro’s 
"Las Ataoisdes del CH." Directed 
hr Lux Castsnrt. In Spanish, (inaxtro 
Tsalro. 277 Park Ave. 5, (S7M43D) 

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE—A comedy hr 
Mlchifol Nnnrll and Richard Lera about 
a youm men who tear* sac Directed 
bv Alfred Clngafd. Woruterhbna, 13 
E. 4th SI. (874-7S09) 

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—OsCH 
HTiidg's "fha (mmrtincg of Bofne Earn, 
nt-" Euonw O'Nrtll's "Desire Under 
the Elms," tdevs next Son), Somial 
tat toll's ■’Endaerag." George Tibori’B 
"Brerfil an Brecht," (dotos M-) State. 
Sware'j "TwnlRh HiiM," "Tha Court 
cl Monte Crista." Bouwarib LMW. SM 
Bowery, (677-0060) 

THE CRYSTAL—A XKT to *fefe» Otoil 
Austin. Mai achy QMfeanv. 777 Tenth 
Ave., al 53d St. (245-95181 CloiM naxf 
Sim. 

DAY OLD BREAD—A mskil to Arthur 
Salnro, itlracted to Cmtil Ftold, wttti 
music to David Tics and I Tries to 
Mr. salner. Theotor for tha Haw 
City. 113 Jaos Sf. {*91-0811 OfSH 
Thur. 

DETECTIVE STORY—Written to IfcbtoT. 
Klngslor, directed to Mxrvln Kuban., 
presented bv TRG Rapgrfory. Courtyard* 

39 Grave Si. (LT 1-2900) Closea modi' 
Sun. ' . ' 

THE DODO BIRD—Emanuel Triad's dra- 
ma, iiircdrd bv John Gllllck. Moresn's 
Old Nntr York Grill, 104 Made & 
1966-6220) Closes next Sun. 

DREAUSTUFF—Howard Ashman's alto 
aboul a conlemsorarr family ship- 
rvredtrd on fha magical fate of ShAkt- 
speare's "Tha Tempest." With mule, 
end trrlcs bv Marsha Mala mat art 
Dennis Green, resportively. DJraeU 
bv James Nicola. WPA, 331 Bosnifa 
(473-9365) 

AN EVENING WITH JOHN M. SYNOB— 
On*art Maw: "Rldars lo flra S«a." 
"In tto Shadow of tha Gten," "Tlnkirtt 
Wedding." Dlreded by Andres Castro. 
West side Community Rsporfory, Z58 
W. SIM SI. (666-3521) 

FEIFFER'5 PEOPLE—Sketches and ohsor- 
lallonr- bv Julw Ftlfler In I fhoater 
pint® directed by Paul Novak. Praten- 
rierc, Ufa E. life SI. 1924.5747) ChiMS 
today. 

FOR COLOREO C-IRLS YfHO HAVE CWU 
5IDERED 5111C I DE/WHEN THE RAIN- 
BOW IS ENUF—A olay to Ntonkw 
Sharvie, based on her coftedton of 
po«n-,. oirednd bv Ox Scott. I terry 
Sirpef Playhouse, 466 Grand Sf. (76^. 
7334) a uses today. 

GLOWWORM! A COMIC PHANTASMA- 
C-ORIA—A fhoater ptecs to Mtdleln#' 
Show Theater Ensamb'*. which nekn* 
lighl of monler. boredom and art.' 
Slrutiurnd bv Barbara Vann, with 
music bv Jim Milieu. Performing Ga-' 
raw. 3) Woosler St. (W^ASI) 

THE GREEN BAT TREE — MonteBnf 
Share's drama aboul a young man 
adopted to an older man. Directed, 
hv Madolln Ccrvantea. Ufe street 
Ptavhousc, 14J W. 10ft V. (d2t-84UI 

A HAT FULL OF RAW—MJrfMrt Gazzo's 
PIIV. presented bv Theater of tbr 
Evenirm Light. Etehteenfe St. Theater, 
145 W. 18th St. (24B4&001 Clous Wad.' 

IMPOSSIBLE RAGTIME THEATER—Threo 
raw act nlavs: Tennessee Wlllfams'S 
"Hvllo From Bertha" and "Talk To. 
Me Lna Ihe Rain" (directed to. 
Jnnalhan Foster), and Elaine May's 
"MM Enough Rope" fdirected to Jode 
Schanzer). Alsu, at lunchllRn. Robert 
Jewell's "The Gyosvs" (directed Be 
Stephen ZurVermant. 28 E. 35fe St. 
(243-7494) Dossa next Son. 

IRISH REBEL THEATER-18 repertory! 
Brian Friel’s ''Lovers," Lady Grego- 
ry’s "The Riuine of tha Moon;" 
.'escoh Hart's "Tha Dark Moon and* 
the Full." 553 W. 51st Sf. (757-3118).: 

THE LAST CHRISTIANS—Jack Gllhoofto'! 
farce about an IHnerant acting tmina * 
feal nlavs the Bible Belt. Directed' 
by CHni Alklnum. Ooen Snare hi - 
So He. 64 Wooster Sf. (96GJ759) ClosM 
next Sun. ■ J 

LINE and SHOOTING GALLERY—Two 
nnrstdere by Israel HorevOz, the first 
centering on four men end a woman 
Mandirv In lino and fee second on tha' 
war bthvevn moo amt woman. Directed 
br Cara! I Ison. Clive Barnes described 
"Line" as a May wife “wll, humor 
and fsnlasv," and "Shooting Gallery" • 
as "a real plar. neatly done." T3fh 
Street Theater, 58 W. 131b St. (92447B5) 

Continued on Page 21 
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THERE IS A DIVINE CONTRADICTION IN ALMOST EVERYTHING MS. REDGRAVE DOES. 
SHE IS ACHILD OF NATURE, A FACT OF LIFE, A SENSUOUSLY PAGAN SPIRIT AND QUITE 
CONCEIVABLY THE MOST PURELY BEAUTIFUL ACTRESS ON THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING 
STAGE’.’ —Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times 
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translated by M.ich.acl Mcysr 
with 

Kipp Osborne George Ede 
and 

Kimberly Farr Allison Argo 
and ' 

Richard Lynch 
Scenery and Costumes by * 

RoubenTer-Arutuman 
Lighting by - 
Thomas Skelton 
Music and Sound by 

Richard Peaslee 
Directed by 
Tony Richardson 

Circle in the Square 
Theodore Mann PaulLibin 
Artistic Director Managing Director 

“ONE OF THE TRIUMPHS OF THE SEASON. A FINE SERIOUS 
PLAY WITH HUMOR IN IT. ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR WORKS 
THE GREAT IBSEN HAS GIVEN US. VANESSA REDGRAVE GLOWS. 
IT IS THE BEST AND MOST CHARMING PORTRAYAL THE BRIL- 
LIANT MISS REDGRAVE HAS GIVEN. ALL OF THE CAST IS FIRST- 
RATE. THECCRCLE (NTHE SQUARE IS CONTINUING ITS SPLENDID 
WORK OF GIVING BRILLIANT REVIVALS OF IMPORTANT PLAYS, 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN'.’ -Richard Watts, N.Y. Post 

“PSYCHOLOGICALLY COMPELLING. VANESSA REDGRAVE ILLU- 
MINATES THE REPRESSED SEXUALITY. PAT HINGLE HAS NEVER 
DONE MORE SENSITIVE WORK THAN IN PORTRAYING AN UN- 
BELIEVABLY DECENT MAN!’ -T.E. Kalem.Thne Magazine 

“VANESSA REDGRAVE IS MESMERIZING. HER SUPERBLY TRAINED 
VOICE AND PHYSICAL CONTROL HAVE A RIVETING IMPACT, 
PRONOUNCING HER AN ACTRESS OF EXTRAORDINARY POWER’.’ 

—Marilyn Stasio. Cue Magazine 

“VANESSA REDGRAVE SHOULD WIN A TONY FOR HER MAG- 
NIFICENT PERFORMANCE. SHE DOMINATES THE STAGE WITH 
HER BEAUTY, FERVOR AND INTELLIGENCE. THIS IS THE BEST 
PRODUCTION OF ‘THE LADY FROM THE SEA' WITHIN MEMORY. 
PURE POETRY, A BOLD EXPLORATION OF THE INNER FURIES 
THAT BESET MAN” -Emory Lewis,The Record 

“VANESSA REDGRAVE IS BEAUTIFUL AND BEAUTIFULLY IN COM- 
MAND. SHE FILLS THE THEATRE WITH HER RADIANCE AND 
SPIRIT.” -Leonard Probst, WNBC Radio 

“A PIERCINGLY DEEP AND BEAUTIFUL PLAY. A MEMORABLE 
EVENING. VANESSA REDGRAVE GIVES A HAUNTINGLY BRIL- 
LIANT PERFORMANCE. THE SUPPORTING CAST IS SUPERB” 

-Casper Citron, WNYC-TV 

“VANESSA REDGRAVE LOOKS, MOVES AND SOUNDS BEAUTIFUL. 
PAT HINGLE IS FINE AS THE DOCTOR, AS IS JOHN HEFFERNAN 

.AS THE TUTOR” —Glenne Currie, United Press lnt‘1 

“AN EXQUISITE THEATRICAL EVENT TO BE CHEERED!” 
-John Beaufort, Christian Science Monitor 

“IN THE SUPERLATIVE PRODUCTION OF THE PLAY NOW BEING 
GIVEN AT THE CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE, THE DIRECTOR, TONY . 
RICHARDSON, HAS SOLVED EVERY PROBLEM TRIUMPHANTLY. 
HIS MASTERLY BALANCING OF THE VARIOUS ROLES, GRANT- 
ING EACH ITS JUST VALUE EVEN AS THE HEROINE INCREAS- 
INGLY DOMINATES THE ACTION, IS A WELCOME LESSON IN 
THE ART OF DIRECTION. THE ROLE OF THE HEROINE, AS 
PLAYED TO PERFECTION BY VANESSA REDGRAVE, PROMISES 
TO BECOME LEGENDARY.” -Brendan Gift, The New Yorker 

“A REWARDING THEATRICAL EVENING. VANESSA REDGRAVE 
GIVES ONE OF THE MOST INCANDESCENT PERFORMANCES OF 
PLAYGOING MEMORY. SHE IS SPELLBINDING AND TRIUM- 
PHANT.” —Hobe, Variety 

“A PLAY OF GREAT STRENGTH. AN EXHILARATING THEATRICAL 
EXPERIENCE. VANESSA REDGRAVE IS NOTHING SHORT OF 
BRILLIANT. TONY RICHARDSON HAS DIRECTED THE DRAMA 
WITH FORCE AND INTELLIGENCE. THIS CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE 
PRODUCTION IS A FINE ONE, ILLUMINATED BY AN EXTRAOR-/ 
DINARY PERFORMANCE BY VANESSA REDGRAVE” 

—William A, Raidy, NewhDuse Newspapers / 
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SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL ff 

NOW THRU MAY 23-£ $8.951 
Tues. through Sat. Evgs. at 8:00, Mats. Wed. & Sat, at 2:00. Sun. at 3:00. 
Please enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope with mail orders and 
specify several alternate dates. ^ 

 CIRCLE-CHARGE: CALL 581-0720 1 
Use your American Express. BankAmericard, ® 
Master Charge. Diners Club to charge your I 
tickets and pick them up at curtain time. | if -Jp; 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE 
50TH ST, W. OF B'WAY, N.Y. 10019 • 581-0720 
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From London’s Palladium and 
Her Triumphant EuropeanTour 

X'A 

9 UIBBIfC AIIIVV MON. APRIL19 thru SAT MAY1 
mlt MW CCWO vNLT M MAIL ORDERS NOW! 

PRICES; tam. thru SaL Evgs. Orch. SIS; Dress Cireto SH; From Maze. SI5: Rear Mezz. S12.10- Bale S5 ' 
Opening Night, April t»h: Orth. 520; Dram Cjrfa S20: Front Mezz. S20: Rear Mezz. $15, 12.50: Bale. S7.S0. 
Please enclose a stuped sett-addressed envelope with your check or money order, list ritemate dates. 
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE MON. thru THUflS. at 8, FHL 5 SAT at 7 & W. Opening Nigh! April 19 at 7 30. 

PALACE THEATRE B’way at 47th St.,/PL 7-2626 

■ A You II get the latest goings on in a!i the arts 
■if* 4S3U ‘n Briefs on the Arts, a regular feature on the 
j 1 Entertainment Pages of 

nutsnell Shc^eUrjjork Sintes 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOMORROW, AT 10 AM. 

Steven Beckler & Thomas C. Smith 

Present 

RICHARD 
KILEY 

JANE 
ALEXANDER 

DAVID 
SELBY 

JAN 
MINER 

THE HBREsf 
A Play by Ruth and Augustus Goetz 

Based on Henry James1 Novelr Washington Square" 

Dorothy Blackburn 
William Gibberson 

Lighting designed by 
David Segal 

P'fti Kefir u&cfl.V'C*1 

6eity lee Hunt Associates 

With 

Sharon Laughlin CecrliaHart Dorothy Blackburn 
Tony Oarnay Roger Baron William Gibberson 

Se’:ir!|> ae;rgr,er> ty Costumes designed by lighting designed by 
Oliver Smith Ann Roth David Segal 

Cf-yr JI r fevocdlc Prsiuzcr Puri; Rcfirticfl.Vrcn 

Tneatrefi JA.in; Ken Morse 6eity lee Hunt Associates 

Directed by 
George Keathley 

Produced tor the Kennedy Center by Roger L Stevens and Richmond Crmkley 
KENNED/'CENTER ANDXEROX CORPORATION 

Preview Performances April 15th, 16th, 17th, and 19th. Opens April 20th. 

TUES f-ru SA‘ EVES ar 8 PM SAT MAT 3r: PM and SUN MAT a! 3 PM: Orch. 512. Mezs 512 10. a 2.6. Bouts 532. 
FRI £ SAT EVES A OPENING NiCHT Aonl COrh at 8 PM. Orch. 513.50. Men. 513.50.12.10. a 7. 

Boies SIS SO. / -.VED. MAT. ai 2 PM. Orch. 510. Muz. 510.8. 7. o. 5. Boies 510. 

GIOL-B sale*.i5*-iQS2 T«ek*l*oi Ml-77*3. Telephont i«*w«uansacea&M 

THE BROADHURST THEATRE 235 West 44th Street (212) 247-0472 

2 PERFS. TODAY! at 2 & 5 ■— 
“BREATHTAKING! A DELIGHTFUL 
NEW MUSICALT-V— MHLM IkuuT 

JKHANI 
1 .N.-.'A.t; SAPQQ MAST--. 1 
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r Fair Lady’ Is 
if ears Stronger 

Continued from Pag* 1 

igin with, he has a singing voice, one that is 
held in reserve as he raps out the rapid-fire 

one that was devised for Rex Harrison but 
illy present nonetheless: you hear it behind the 
Henry Higgins scoldings, you find yourself 
with every briefly held end-note, you know 

ig to do something radical to you sooner 
w same time, he moves dynamically, as though 
ven by a conductor's baton the whole of 
pping onto wing-chairs with one foot planted 
: though he were Balboa sighting the Pacific 
ing himself mighty displeased with it, scaling 
e a long-distance runner who doesn't care 
lonely or not, fusing the beat from the pit ' 

■. of his tongue to flagellate the poor Liza 
> turn from Cockney flower-girl into princess 
or future, 

iH of this, bless us, ties his Shakespearean 
which he is going to use to amuse us when 
arises. Opportunity arises. When it is 
frighten his spunkily rebellious pupil with 

ns of what will happen to her if she 
it with a sweet meekness to his round-the- 
res, he promises soulfuHy and sonorously 

be clapped Into the Tower of London, there 
led while hovering angels weep for her. 
ops come out now, tremolos ferociously 
l in his majestic mockery, he might be any 
ably H and IH put together) prepared to 
in what is incontestably bis realm. 

I • • 
■awing upon resources that would get him 
agedy, though he is kidding both the resources 
?dy while mesmerizing his victim. Nor Is his 
ned to playing jolly tricks with equipment 
xmedy men have ever possessed. He’s as fly 
s a dyed-in-the-woolsack farceur when it comes 
of dropped sugar-lumps or avoiding the 
erful breath of Eliza’s dustman-father, a breath 
a tens to extinguish the match with which 
light his pipe. The man could do vaudeville, 

sort of way. 
:tili haven't exhausted his readily tapped 
wonder he doesn’t exhaust us. Perhaps the very 
does is to call halt to all the foolery, to ■ 
before a thought he’s never had until now 

che really wants np.part of. He'doesa^t make, 
makes a quiet revelation'of it, so stunning 

; pulse seems to stop while he gives the thought 
, so surprising to us that we are touched 
InXmeant to-step>.laughing. Once he has had - 
ith Eliza, and granted her no part-of the 
e is first-caOghr off baiarfce by her fury, then 
nded as she retuxas figr finery 
pack her bag. He 

Richardson, Coote and Andreas in “My Fair Lady”—“lilting bewitchment" 

he Is of course a most logical man. The job is done, 
after all; what else is there for her here? Agreed, all agreed, 
however testily—"though,” he: adSs in sudden piercing 
reflection, “I hadn’t realized you were going away." 

The realization is that and no more; sentiment does not 
enter into it. He will miss her as he would miss the 
wing-chair if it vanished. The obtuseness of Henry Higgins 
is thoroughly protected, respected. Yet the sobriety, the 
intellectual earnestness, the sense of a man waking in the 
morning to remember that something has gone wrong the 
night before though he can’t yet make out what, is so swiftly 
powerful that we pick up an emotional echo and hold it for 
future reference. In the end these very small, very serious 
inflections come rushing to join all the 61 an, the bite, the 
up-and-down-the-scale humor and the verbal and melodic 
resonance so lavishly distributed the evening long and 

•-to^make of Higgins’s -final semg.^I've Grown Accustomed- 
- taiter-Eace," a simple, cumulative masterpiece. A number . 
could not summarize a performance, a character, and a show 
with more authority, more, at last unleashed warmth, 
inore grace. 

Mr. Richardson would surely have overpowered 
Christine Andreas's Liza altogether if It were not for the 
songs Frederick Loewe long ago bothered to bless her with. 
I confess to having some difficulty with Miss Andreas’s 
broad, quick Cockney in the early scenes—the accent may 
at this point be too pure for stage comfort—and found 
myself glowing with relief once Higgins’s promised miracle 
had been accomplished and the rains in Spain began 
coming down plainly. (And there’s a number that's also a 
genuine piece of drama for you!) When, in his profligacy, 
Mr. Loewe immediately follows with the lovely lyric openness 
of "I Could Have Danced-All Night.” permitting the 
actress's smile to become as broad as her heart beats high. 
Miss Andreas's work turns as expansive as it has hitherto 
been busily animated—and we all soar. This Liza is also 
especially fetching in an alternating duet that I'd somehow 
let myself forget but that is surreptitiously most important 
to the play’s shape: "Without You." As she nerves herself, 
moving enticingly, to the problem of getting along on her 
own, of acknowledging that spring will come again anyhow 
and she can surely make the best of it, she gives the evening 

the penultimate little lift It needs before going all out - 
with Mr. Richardson's bravura climax. * 

George Rose Is great good fun as Dustman Doolittle,' 
dirty red neckerchief askew and cap’s peak turned 
backward as his morals, masterly In his fatherly indignation ; 
as he visits Higgins for a pious shakedown, kicking his 
heels high enough to remain thoroughly visible even in the ; 
spectacularly staged, wonderfully varied “Get Me to the 
Church on rime.” Jerry Lanning is in dandy voice as suitor l 
Freddy (though I'm not sure he should insist on singing it as ; 
"the street where you leave"), Brenda Forbes is perfect 
as Henry’s wiser mother, and everything else, from the 
Oliver Smith backgrounds and Cecil Beaton costumes 
to Crandall Diehl’s restaged dances (from Hanya Holm's), 
is straight from the mint. And, I would guess, headed straight 
for another one. No reason why this shouldn’t run os fong 
as there’s justice, and a thirst for lilting bewitchment, 
in the world. 

The Trouble With ‘Woyzeck’ When someone asks Shaw's old man 
Doolittle if he has no morals, Doolittle replies 
with a cheeky cheerfulness, “No, can't afford 
'em, guv’nor." By coincidence, the put-upon, 
betrayed, and ultimately hanged anti-hero 
of Georg Bilchneris "Woyzeck ” now being 

performed by the ShaliKo Company at the Public Theater, 
is asked much the same question and gives much the same 
answer, humoriessly. Shaw, of course, is at least being funny 
while he makes his sociological point. But poor Woyzeck, 
or his creator, is being quite gratuitous as he utters his 
knowing observation, and spoiling the (unfinished.) play for us 
in the process. 

"Woyzeck” consists, after all, only of fragments 
left behind at its author’s too early death and we mustn't 
expect of it a theatrical or emotional completeness it never 
had; to function on the stage it must be filled out 
substantially by a composer or a director—whose work 
it then largely becomes. But there is a troublesome flaw in 
what we have: Woyzeck is far too Intelligent for the 
downtrodden, submissive function he performs. His aphorisms 
while he is slaving at menial tasks and being booted about— 
whether these are about morals and money or the 
omnipresence of exploited labor—may be brief and cryptic, 
as the sketchy scenes themselves are, but they display 
a knowingness that is really all wrong for a fellow who is 
utterly hopeless when a drum major literally jumps all 
over him utterly helpless when the mother of his child 
cuckolds him. 

The knowledgeability (“If we ever get to heaven, 
we’ll have to help with the thundyr") isn’t really his, it's his 
author's, a plain case of intravenous feeding. Given a chap 
who grasps the world’s inequities better than the ravening 
fools about him, we must accept on faith his inability to 
outwit, or in some way cope with, those fools. As he stands 
impotent before his tormentors, or can only even the score 
with his mistress by slashing her to death with a knife, 
be does nothing to earn our sympathy; and so, when the 
play is played more or less as it stands, he doesn’t get It. 

Too bad, considering that the very shaky Shaliko 
Company has here done better than customary work. Apart 
from some flamboyant symbolism—the drum major 
standing on his hands over Woyzeck's prostrate form and 
thumping his knees into his victim's sides by way of 
indicating a degree of contempt—the staging by Leonardo 
Shapiro is plain but graphic, the figures in this barren 
landscape could have come from a skilled if academic genre 
painter, and guest-actor Joseph Chaikin in the central role 
is a decided bonus. 

Mr. Chaikin, eyes red-rimmed, mouth working 
convulsively whenever an interior rage overtakes him, moves 
from bis early pontification to an ultimate animalism 
about as effectively as an actor can, I think, and is genuinely 
disturbing as he tries to rid himself of the bloody knife 
he cannot find water deep enough to’ hide. But it’s all very 
neutral; the root inconsistency continues to nag. 

"My Fair Lady,” by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe. 
At the St James. “Woyzeck,” by Georg Buchner. At the 
Public. 
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to translate Ra- 
Ire" for * classic 
loiogy he was; 
.spent a. summer 
t was something 
s wanted to do- 
«?.enca._stuck in 
Iben I received 
it permitted me 
Dpera rehearsals 
T went with .my- 
pet William Mer-■ 
is also an opera 

we decided 'we 
s a libretto out 
vBeritoCerpno” 
lly left New York 
le of the summer 
rs|on of “Benito," 
had finished >tt 

ftwhe had. start-; 
paratibcoftabore- 

?v . .■ s- • 
owTsthe lasr-part 
6gy, but it was 
jtfwritten? ■ 
Sey. go badwanL 
as written first. 
Kinsman, Major 
then “Endec ott 

led Cross.” But 
d them over the 
in -book, -form I 
play was better, 
lay written after 
t. seen, to learn 

■Benito”; I think 
ebest.. 
167 you wrote a 
of Aeschylus’s 
s Bound." which 
to be far more 

■ra than “lie Old 
t since then you 
written for. the 

I t 

Idn’t find a plot 
ardest thing. Once 
a plot it’s very 
these three plays 

Moths and even 
ajor MoUneux” in 
l putting it into. 

that anyone 
ce! ’I found 'that 
zoing on “Benito." 
■ered voice. I had 
text in front of 

it into dialogue 
;d it, then I found 
all for an answer, 
eiy pleasant 

hat ways did' you 

find the process different, 
from writing a formal poem?- 

A: Well, the beauty; dri. 
poem is that you- have-jga- 
absolute control overit-Yoa 

"can tinker with it and-^et; 
the -rhythms right-- A -popm: 

be read any* .number ..of. 
times- and no voice wflLsavfe- 
i&. But in'a,play. y£u.have; 
the ^tadoWyLScifid or'tbe/ac- 
ibr. I.WTflrtefthis for voices!, 
but they are Voices answer- 
'ingeaeh- other.; Then,-when- 

• those, voiced are in costume 
and are .solid, human .flesh, 

. you' realize 'you;-.:Jiave only 
written^ about half of the 

.play. The actors ’,are going, 
to - add- the other /half and;, 
theoretically, could make 

y your play much better 'than' 
it is on the page. Also; thp . 
language has to be'sitnple; 

v--to get:over to an hudierxgrj 
I- think writing the poems 
in’ "Life Studies” helped. m£ 

■ to the more rapid, simple style; 
of the plays;- But” ultimately 

-it is - an entirely- different 
thing. In theTth eater you are 
dependent on the ear hearing 
the actor’s voice, and the 

. eye seeing the actor. Neither 
of those things helps you 
in a poem. Ifs. whet’s on 
the page. . 

Q: The average play, or 
TV^ serial is written with a 
terrible slacksgss. Dp you 
think this discourages poets 
from trying to write for the 
theater? 

A: I donft know. I like 
the realistic theater of Ibsen, 
although if couldn’t do it at 
’all. As Tpr modem theater. 
I shbu!*i*tbe too lofty about 

■it because -Em. on the side- 
lines; but: it is; ruined in two 
opposite Waysl by being too 

poetic and* surrealistic ’.and 
unlike life, or by being exact- 
ly like life—no better, no 
worse—and therefore dull- 
And that is almost as hurtful 
to art. as. being too ..portae 

' arid rhetorical. ■ ; . 
0- Was it to avoid this 

problem that you turned to 
America’s past? 

A* Not really. It just started 
with "Benito," then I went 
on to the Hawthorne plots 
for- the other 'two plays. I 

' don’t think I could possibly 

Robert Lowell 
write a realistic modem play 
of manners, any more than 
I could write a novel of that 
kind. I want something 
where the realism seems to 
come through a poetical lan- 
guage. 

Q: What do you mean by 
realism in that sense? 

A: Well, Captahi Delano, 
who puts down t|4‘. rebel- 
lion on the slave ship in 
“Benito,” has to be a real- 
person, yet his language .has 
much more freedom- titan -if 
he were a modem naval offi- 
cer in the fleet off Vietnam. 

Q: Did you have Vietnam 

T think that 
what I wrote 

is almost tame 
compared to 
what has 
happened.’ 

in mind when you were writ- 
ing? 

. A: No, it was before ail 
that. The plays were finished 
in 1962. before Vietnam was 
really in the air as an impor- 
tant disaster. I think they 
are prophetic in a way. .1 
made changes to fit Ameri- 
can history into-an American 
catastrophe which was begin- 
ning to-emerge. - 

Q: If you wrote the trilogy- 
now, wou!3;^t;.:l?e.'diftWent? 

A: I thin*. that what I 
have written‘is almost tame 
compared to what^has hap-, 
pened, -but I made it rather; 
worse jthan it was -at thh* 
time.. ; \ ■ • y 

Q: Yon yourself have al- 
ways been' determinedly liber- 
al — for -instance.;'you ■’were? 

closely* associated wiiJfc Eu- 
gene McCarthy in-his.' 1968 
Presidential’ 'campaign — but 
in the plays you seem ex- 
tremely • pessimistic about 
liberalism as a solution* 

■ A: Yes, the liberals go 
wrong in the plays. Of 
course, they are very mixed 
liberals, liberals mixed with 
affluence and power, and 
they fall. 

Q: Yet you also changed 
Endecott from Hawthorne’s 
ironclad Puritan—a man who 
tramples on the English flag 
—into a far more ambiguous 
character. 

-A:, ft was -an instinct to 
..make-him a sort of crumbling 
■figure, like Hamlet, - though 
jjithpr brpsque and attractive 

' "when he’s bemg a brutal 
ruler. That paradox starts 
the whole thing off. People 
get more and more assured 
as play follows play, and 
more and more disastrous. 
^’Benito’s” Captain Delano, 
for instance: I meant him 
to be sympathetic and put 
more of myself into him than 
into any of the other charac- 
ters. I let him flow and made 
him as sympathetic as pos- 
sible. He has American prin- 

■ ciples as much as anybody, 
but he is a worldly person 
and not superficially a Puri- 
tan at all. Yet when he final- 
ly acts it’s catastrophic. 

Q: It is Captain Delano, 
isn’t it, who says, “God save 
America from Americans"? 

A: Yes. The irony is that 
Delano is a typical American 

■ but be thinks he's not He 
is much more flexible and 
urbane, be has seen foreign 
countries, speaks Spanish, 
and so forth. When he makes 
that remark he does not real- 
ize he’s including himself.' 
He is the American of the 
play. 

Qr-Arr you implying that 
there is an inevitable connec- 
tion between American prin- 
ciples, or Puritanism, and-vir 
olence? . ‘ 

A: . I had the idea thaf 
a simplistic, idealistic, coher- 
ent view of life turned out 
to be too brittle for the facts 
and so leads people into'vi- 
olence. Once you idealize-the 
principles of the Founding 
Fathers- and the Constitution 
yofc get something awfully 
simple that is bordering on 

• hypocrisy. Yet-there is some- 
thing tremendously appealing 

about the Ideals of the Con- 
stitution; they were very 
shrewd for the times. They 
gave the country a lift that 
was both exciting and danger- 
ous. I don’t think they 
properly apply now, yet I 
also don’t think they can 
die. My friend the late Han- 
rah Arendt had a great belief 
that the recovery of these 
principles, looked at very cri- 
tically, would keep us alive. 
I don’t know if we have 
anything better than that. 
I myself think that these 
principles are necessary for 
us, but they are curiously 
fragile in action. They bring 
disaster and tragedy because 
they simplify things beyond 
reality. Of course, they are 
also a source of great 
strength. For example, the 
Conquistadors, or 19th-centu- 
ry America, or even Fidel 
Castro, were helped by being 
principled—by having strong, 
simple beliefs—and every- 
thing seemed to bow before 
them. But as soon as those 
things slacken—and slacken 

. they must with the complexi- 
ty of experience—then some- 
thing rather awful happens. 
You feel that America today 
is beyond prophecy in its 
state of indecision and chaos. 
We've just had one of the 
most disastrous wars we 
have ever fought, in Vietnam, 
and one of the most disas- 
trous Presidents who has 
ever served, Nixon. It is al- 
most as if an invincible ca- 
valryman had stopped dead 
against a wall. But it's only 
temporary. America will go 
on again and keep going, 
because it is so big and pros- 
perous and has so much abili- 
ty. So you see, that title, 
"The Oki Glory,'’ has two 
meanings; it refers both to 
the flag and also to the glory 
with which the Republic of 
America started. And my own 
relationship to that glory is 
also ambiguous. I think the 
principles are unavoidable, 
they are in my blood and 
I have to work with them. 
But ail the weight of my 
critirisra is turned against 
them,- and that is sort of 
turning against myself. ■ 

Richard Burton: 1 Knew 
If I Didn’t Come Back 
Now I Never Would’ 

Burton discussing “Equus” 
avii uttto 

By PATRICIA BOSWORTH 

A few weeks ago. Richard 
Burton returned to Broadway 
after an absence of 12 
years to star in Peter Shaf- 
fer’s psychological thriller. 
"Equus.” Like everything else 
Burton does, his performance 
as Martin Dysart, the play’s 
tormented child psychiatrist, 
created controversy and dis- 
cussion. Some critics felt that 
Burton’s long absence from 
the stage had diminished his 
art, others that his reputation 
as a major actor had been 
reaffirmed. Among the latter, 
Walter Kerr called Burton’s 
performance “overwhelm- 
ing," and "the best work 
of his life.” 

Shortly after he entered 
the show, Burton talked with 

Patricia Bosworth is a free- 
lance writer with a special 
interest in theater. 

me about how he works on 
a role. He had decided to 
go back on the Broadway 
stage in London late last 
fall, he said, “because I knew 
if i didn’t now I never 
would." He started reading 
his way through countless 
plays, one of them a thriller 
called "Murderers” by Peter 
Shaffer’s brother, Anthony 
(author of "Sleuth”). Then. 
Burton’s agent gave him* 
"Equus" to read. 

"At first I said no. be- 
cause 1 hated the title. 1 
thought it was specious. My 
agent insisted I read it any- 
way, so I did. I read it once, 
1 read it twice and then 
I stayed up all night reading 
it three more times. By the 
sixth time. I was acting it 
in my head. The next morn- 
ing I came down to breakfast 
bleary-eyed and said, *I‘H 
play this part any time, any 
place.’" 

Usually, a star of Burton’s 
stature creates a role. Burton 
is the fourth actor to play 
Dysart on Broadway, but 
says that doesn’t bother him 
in the .slightest "How many 
actons have played . Ham- 
let’?” he asks. "Equus" had 
another advantage, in that 
Burton simply did not went 
to go out of town to break 
in a new play, preferring 
"t6 plunge into tha produc- 
tion immediately." 

His agreement to do 
"Equus" on Broadway does.. 

"not include a guarantee that 
he will also star in the movie 
version that is being planned. 
That ..project is .still in the 

talking stage with Sidney Lu- 
met, who is supposed to di- 
rect the. film for producers 

.Xcstcr Fersky and Elliott 
Kastner. “Luv,” Burton said, 
“the main reason 1 wanted 
to do 'Equus* is that it is 

Continued on Page 10 
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MIKE MEHJ0CK -nd D0\ (iI(EGOI|) present 

JULIE HARRIS 
<THE BELLE 

OFA0RHER8T 
A new play based on the life of Emily Dickinson 

WILLIAM LUCE 
—«./TIMOTHY HELGESOY 

scenery and lighting by costume design by 

H.iy’OLVDEXTER THEM! mDIjEDGE 
i directed by 

€HA15LI>S XKLSOV REILLY 
A nOME/CREATIVE IMAGE PRODLCTIOX 

4 WEEKS ONLY! April 28- May 23 - MAIL ORDERS NOW! 
PREVIEW TUES. EVE., APRIL 27 AT 8:00 

PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES - TUES. THRU FRI. EVES.; WED.. SAT. & SUN. MATS.: Orch. $10.00; Mezz. 510.00. 
9.00; Bale. S7.00, 6.00. OPENING NIGHT (Wed.. April 28) & SAT. EVES.: Orch. S12.50; Mezz. $12.50, 10.50: Bale. 
S7.00, 6.00. Please Hat two alternate dates. Make checfc/money order payable and mail to Longacre Theatre, 
220 West 48 SL, New York 10036. Enclose a stamped, sell-addressed envelope. 

Opening Night Curtain at 7:00. Eves, thereafter 8.-00. Mats. Sun. at 3:00; Wed. & Sat. at 2.-Q0. 

FOR GROUP SALES/THEATRE PARTIES ONLY CALL: (212) 354-1032 

me IMGACRE THEATRE, 48th St.West of Fway « 
Prior to Broadway: BOSTON, OPENS TOAfTV EVE., APRIL S AT THE COLONIAL THEATRE 

TUL, WED., THUR., 10 AM' & 2:30 PM' • FRI: 10 AM' & 7:30 PM' 
SAT. 10:30 AM' 3:00&8PM • SUN., APR. 11,115 PM ONLY. 

USETHESEOBHMTCAROS TO ORDER IgSEEZi 
BY PHONE. CALL 212-594-4900. 

MdriifavHnn Friday? an to 5 pm. - *3 ha1.-''. reoui.Td icr pr-va^n; -51 tintf in c*i>> far hanffi 
SS INFORMATION CALI (212} 564-4400. TICKETS AT GARDEN BOA OFFICE AND OYER ISO TICKETS OK 
WILTS. FOR LOCATION NEAREST YOU CAU.IZI21 541-7298. GROUP RATES CALLI2T2) 5G3-00U.H 
OP r.-A-L CPOCPS :«* E :> 

JEMEP. ENCLOSE SELF-ADC-FE'CET’ 3“*V»*€P E«VEL*®E 
HAfIDL'*IG NEVER MAIL CASH. 31 TJ-Z'.O I’iDH. = :• DAI 

Pennsylvania-Plaza, 7th Avc.. 3ist-'to 33rd'.Stt 

V fHaetiat-v ■* ." ;"r;: : ^ V 
I9 CCWEJTS 

* LAST 

• #■ % 

THESTANKY 
BROWN GROUP 

anaLMATani 

THE TUBES 
Be Bop Deluxe 

PLENTY OF FHEE MMUM 
...NEAR BUS AND TRAIN 

STATIONS... 

ETS ARE SS.7S AND M7S 
AND AVAILABLE AT THE BOX 
OFFICE DAY OF SHOW 
AND AU. SKYHOOKS OUTLETS 
INFORMATION CAUL 212 541 7. 
OR Si 6 481 4400 

CHARCIT . . . Malar Cradii Carta 
PHONE RESERVATIONS 

212 239 7177 or 516 354 2727 

£•7777*1 

o4' 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY 12 NO 
BOX Oi l ICR Ot’R.X MON-S.vr 10 AM - H I'M; Si N 12 MtOY-6 V M 

HI lillk 

l,ri;:«.»|r.i!- cf I In- K.n al H.ilt* t 

DWIO \Mt\lOli UKHU i ("OII-MW l.i:.x! I V ( Oi I II R I UKHONMIR M K(,||| 

AMHON\ !)OW(| [. DAMUDKRU \N \VM I! \C.I IN<. \ LM U 11 \K?>> VI. i \ X \ J}| 

WMf.WIK (,I Rl> I XRM N \ \ f \l I \ MAh\RO\ V MONK V M \SO\ Kl 1)01 I \J 

MIKIi l’\KK .11 NMI1K I’INM \ KI\iM.RI DFK1K HI \(1II K' ' l.VN\ 

BRIAN sJIAU U \VM N| H I* \J I KJ J> \ t ilORlH.OUl) M WIIl U \| 
* * * i • > i • * v t -:: I 11. r |.!• !.. 11; 1 

.-. <! ■> ■ mpj? .<•. !i. j 

.. • ^ .2 .£^, 

\ ft T- i* '* * 

' ' 7 
-'-+■£ ■ i. 

- « -V, 

GEEZ TUES EVES I WED MATS 

April 19,7:30 

Romeo ir Juliet 

FRIEVES SAT MATS 

April 23, 8:00 

R0mff9&/uiitf 

April 24, 2:00 

5u-<m Lake 

May 10.8:00 May 11,8:00 May 13, 2:00 

77iw Dream The Dream EIHa 

Song of Song of 
Syncopations 

LuFitte 
Mai Carder 

llte Earth the Earth 

i Premieres. Programs subject to change. 

Because of heavy advance sale MAIL ORDERS can be accepted for ORCH., PARTERRE BOXES AND GRftNd 
Only: Gala Premiere Mon. Eve. April 19. $25.00; Mon. thru Thurs. Eves. $18.50; Fri. and Sat. Eves. S20.00; Wad 
SI 5.00; SaL Mats. SI 7.50. LIST THREE ALTERNATE DATES. Please make check payable and mail to Hurok-Co'-rr'- 

Inc., 540 Madison Avenue, New York 10022 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

REMAINING SEATS IN ALL CATEGORIES AT BOX OFFICE US* 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE. 

Tickets okra at BloomrngdaJa’s and TIcketron (tor outlet* call 541-7290) —, 

* ta-vAk *—•-4 

S5th ST. THEATER, 

The Jeffrey 
is a time for joy. 

•i• ■ ■ -.v. ■ix:i 

■ : 
: : IX. A : 

riP il- . -iJL i 

l 

::-V>-Vp 

-•yj-.yS 
.V ). !.v 

The City Center Joffrey Ballet’s Spring Season 
at iho City Center 55th Street Theater ends on 
Sunday evening, April 11. There is already 
limited seating at some performances. So act now. 

To purchase yonr tickets, simply cadi our 
Telephone Reservations Service at 489-6810. 
Or drop by The Gty Center 55th Street Theater 
box office at 131 West 55th Street any day 
after 10 ajxu 

Ten more times! 
•TODAY AT 3 iS* 

Potrautta 
Menouaea 

Draw. DiminJ 
B*nj«a 

TODAY AT TiBO 

UtkdMU 
Wwrfa 

naSdaurhy 
oflaru 

D*On Coup* n 

AWKILS ATWiOO 

Dram. Dram 

Banjo, 
SocmfWM 

THrity 

AFBILT ATSlOQ 

FINDIMII 
Vmll OSoJatfc ta ikt 

CndcnwM 

APRIL* AT SiSO 

Manta 
FmDwm 
TURalatWitr 

of Icon 
InUrpIaj 

AFXZL10 AT liO* 

PtmxUn 
Fmot on lb* Doadi 

olulahad 
A Ball hi Old Vkosa 

Vin Yivmldll 

APRIL 11 AT 71*® 

Faw Dane**, 
PmagwlhiDMib 

•( n Infanta 
ABaD taOUVUsnai 

•Limit ad aadii| arsflUble. 

AIT pregraiu inbject to dun|t. 

hLVAT»iTlx«»J =•:>: s Y 

!! '-i •- • the felt form 
UA51S0N SgUARE GARDEN CENTER - 81 h AVE.-BET 3: *7 llfWS 

mm 

OPENS NEXT WEEK 

Tis New Tori 
MTS AfB 
IXTIQSB 

TODAY of 3 & 7:30 ——r! 

“EXTREMELY FUNK 
D1ANS KEATON IS DELIGHTFUL!” r 

a. KF 
“» .1 

Israel H< jroi 
Dm 1 p, 

CMWIT; Nwn by RMM aa anjw ortit wrfi—239-7177. 

IN THE SQUARE. DournLown i59Biwefcer 

1 HELD OVER thru APIS. 24 
TUES. THRU SAT. AT 7:30 

"AT TEMES YOU CAN CLOSE YOUR 
EYES AND SWEAR YOU’RE HEARING 
A YOUNG. VIBRANT LOTTE LENYA. IF 
YOU'RE A WEILL NUT. THIS IS GLUT- 
TONY." Bw Rood, Daily HIM* 

Every Sanfay-Hosn to 7 P.M. Aimissim 51.50 
25tt St & Avenue of the Americas 

Browse or shop for souvenirs of man s past. 

KURT WEILL 
sung by 

MARYIN BRASCH 
TICKETS SiM BAH/FOOO WX. 52 SO > ’—5* 

MAMA GAILS 24 Wooster street •92S-*34v!':*',.t 
(in SoriBB«tit«efrBTnySCBAm.}PEAF.SCHEO. TUES.rnmSAt.EY6T; ' 
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OF MUSIC & DRAMA, INfe PRESENTS 

IT CENTER DANCETHEATER 
ique repertory company of American Dance 

EEKS ONLY! MAY4 THRU MAY 23,1976 

HJEBRATES ELLINGTON 
iREE. WORLD PREMIERES 

BROWN AND BEIGE 
i has choreographed a company work 
3 suits that Duke Ellington . 
I as “...atone parallel to the 
the American Negro." 

3ALLET BY LOUIS FALCO 
jy Michael Kamen, Inspired by . 

Mr. Ellington's best-known works. 

iphed by Alvin Alley to music of 

igton especially for th6 Spring Gala* ' 

VIVALS: 

HONS IN D : 
ingfon) ■. 

SONGS 
rber} 

Ptana mate check* PHyaWa to City Cantor Thaetor. A 
ataaned envelope must be enclosed lor ratura of tickets. 

It-Effingtaa Program tKwiwI Fragrants sobjact to ( 

•irf theater parties please red 247-1641 

t CENTER 55th ST. THEATER, 131W. 55 ST. 246 
To benefit AMn Alley CHy Center Dance Thester/Boys Harbor, Inci 
Anthony Drexd Duke • lbs. John W. Uazzoia, Co-Chairmen 

• Only performance of a duet, choreographed by AMn Alley 
to music by Duke Ellington for Jocfith Jamison and.guest artist IBdiafl Baryshnikov 

• World Premiere of BLACK. BROWN AND BEIGE 

• Pre-performance Gaia Buffet with dancing to Peter Docfcfa's Orchestra. 

FOR INFORMATION, call or write; 

SPRING GALA OFFICE 312 East 51st Street New York. New York 10022 (212) 035-1840 

NO GALA TICKET SALES AT CITY CENTER BOX OFFICE. 

¥ j r 

';]£ 'll'} 

\ 1 

"EXTRAS! 
M nr*TC« ■» - 

l 

' n/Pub/ic Theater 425 Lafayette Street 

twtf?-: 

THE LIGHT OPERA OF MAHHATTAlUMfi- 
MOURTUURKE, Prodtor, preseatr 

ert&SsUinB 
REPERTORY I WITH RAYMOND ALLEN 

EWL THE GONDOLIERS 
WED! THRU RUDOLF FRIMLIS 
NEXT SUN: THE VAGABOND KING 

TTcltof Pittas- Wad. * Tfiur!„ar?i^' ftft <’sJjn’c«fcfnK» 

iMter 13 to* price. StaM J*i CMARGIT: 

ASM. Charge by phrerjtt inoi) 33M3HL 
Biai aw-7177; 1518) ^ i 

EASTSfDE PLAYHOUSE - 334 EAST 74ft ST. * 1-22® 

CITY CENTER OF MUSIC AND DRAMA, INC. PRESENTS 

JULIUS RUDEL. DIRECTOR /JOHN S. WHITE, MANAGING DIRECTOR 

PROGRAM FINAL THREE WEEKS 

•LUCSOIA BORGIA Sold Oet 

WEIL APR. 7 &00 CAVAL1EIUA RUSTICAMAStapp, Toraj BsrttUoi (debut). 
Pierson; Martelli 
PAGUACCI NrsXa; Malamood Fredricks. Cossa, MarteiH 

THORS. APR. 0 84» ‘LDCBEZIA BflRSJA Sold Out  
FRL APS. 9 8.-00 1L BARBIERE 01SIVIGLIA Bobntfl, WaUsrj Pine, Svir^ 

McKee. Ramey; HartelJj 

SAL APR. 10 84)0 tTHE HABHIAGE OF FIGARO Dale, Utile, RtfriS; Ramey, 
Darrenkamn, McKee; Effron 

SUM. APR. 11 14)0 SALOME Niska. Bible; N 
SUM. APR- 11 7JKJ ON BALLO IN MASCHERA Jones, Fowles, Bible; 

Mauro, Fredricks; Rudd  
TUB. APR. 13 84)0 IL BARBIEBE 01 SWIfiLlA RslaBffi, Walker, Paae, EMra, 

McKee, Hale; Martelli 

FBL APR. IS 8410 LA BOHEME Maifitano, Date; Matron Cnssa, Ramey, 
^ Jamerson: Sudd   

SAL APR. 17 24)0 fTH£ MARRIAGE OF RSARO Joow, UHJa, Harrisj 
  Hale. Justus, Denser* Effron     

SAT, APR. 17 «4» tDlE FlEDERMAtB Meier, Randaza* McDonald, ttfflth, 
Holloway. Smith. McKee. Worth; Pallo  

iTtIK APB. ZD 8410 UN BAUU W waunmmm nicca _ 
wm APR 21 84J0 JTHE 8ALU0 OFBABY DOE Limited Orcb; 2sd. 3rd, 1- 4th Ring? Available    
THUaS.APS. 22 &00 3UZ2IE BORDEN Limited Orcft.; 2nd, 3rd, 
1 4th Sines Available  — 

i MB ■ m m% 'i'll i 

5»t. APS. 24 84)0 PAGLUCCI/CAVAU3UA ROSHCAIIA 4di Ring 0.-0) 
Available — 

WfVJWL-Wkl■ 

-Naw Production / iHewal / fPertonnad In. Enplbh. ADlotter mmto the 
^odalrSlanBuaBo. Ticket MrilabllkieB *» correct as of PnNtao doadTim. 

•MoeYHMdinlitto OltiCiel POT*/ Casts and program subject to Chang*. 

HAIL ORDERS NOW: Orchestra. 1st Ring S10.95 / 2nd Ring $8.95 / 
' am Rina $8£0 i 4ih Ring C-K S5.00, L-0 *3.75. Atoka checks payable 

- to cm* CENTER OF MUSIC AND DRAMA. INC. and mail to Bo* Offica. 10 O IT How York Stale Theater, Lincoln Center, New York 10023. 

Plusa enclose a stamped s.a.e. Tickets also ar Bloonv'ngdala's 
Manhattan and Hackensack. 

Chnrnfllfokets by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGIT 
(9^«23-20S0; <S1<S) 354-J727; (201) 332^60 

TTT7TT!ZeTOtabteioKrttWcete for thte evening’* / 

] pj^mance of LUCREZ1A BORGIA, maybe you should 1 

/• tS* about becoming a subscriber next season. See the 1 

/ AdvArttea^ScqipIenient in next Sunday's New Yoric Times 1 

/ ford^rf*-  \ 

HEN TPRX STATE THEATER. UMCBUi CEHTCB / TB7-4727 

NEW YORK CfTY BALLET 

There Is, In every discipline, a leader. 
More confident in the present. 
More daring of the ftrture. 
The State of the Art Is defined by that leader. 
World-renowned repertory-Superb ensemble- 
Choreographic genius. 
New York City Ballet. A 
The State of the Art. 

Chy Center al Music ft Drama, tec. presents 

6*thNew York SeasoR - AprH RWune27,W76* Ke«M State Theato tfeeehCMte 

1st Week 
Toes. Eve. April 27 at 8410 
B0GAK0. LA SOWAAQULA. 
BRA8MS4CWiai8ER& OSABET 

Wed. Eae. April 28 It 84)0 
DNERHIIENTO FROM *1E BASER BE UFEE,

M 

USOHHAMBBLA. CORTEGE HBHGB0IS 

Ibars. Eve. April 29 at 84)1 
BOGAKB. DYBBOK VAHATtBS, 
CORTEGE BOHG80B 

Fri. Eva. April 30 MSdOO 
JEWELS (Three Acts) 

Sat Mat Marl at 24)0  
SWAN LAKE, FIREBIRD. AFTOMBI OF 1 
FAUN. WESTERN SYMPHONY 

SaL Eve. Marl at84)0 
MAMERE L'OTE. TYESIMA. ‘ 
PAS PE DEUX*, CORTEGE IHTBIIIt 

Sun. Mat May 2 at 14» 
MA MERE L'OTE, MONOMBTTBH/ 
MOVEMENTS**, RAPSMIE ESMGHKE, 
WESTERN SYMPHONY 

San. Eve. Mw2 at 74)0 
OWERraitDTTO FROM IE BAKER OCUFEE,' 
PAS DE DEUX*, BRAIO&SC80aiBEB& 
BUABTET 

2nd Week 
Tnes. Eve. May 4 at 84)0 
SWAN LAKE, FIREBIRD, AFTERNOON IF A 
FAOH, WESTERN SYMPHONY 

Wed. Eve. May‘5 at 84X) 
AN EVENINGS WALTZES. SIRRnNSRrVmiR . 
CONCERTO. BRAHMSSeKOENBEBfi ttURTET 

Unas. Eve. May 6 at 84K) 
COPPEUA (Three Acts) 

Fri. Eve; May 7 at 84X) 
MAMERE L’OTE, THE STEADFAST TIN SOUHGL 
MONIOTENTUM/MOVEMENTS**, CHACONNE 

Sat Mat May 8 at 24» 
JEWELS (Three Acts) 

Sat EM. M*r 8 if 8.-00 _ 
HREBIRB, DYBBUK VARIATIONS, 
TSCHAflOVSXY PIANO CONCERTS BO. 2 

Son. Mat Mar 9 at 1:00  
SWAN LAKE. FIREBIRD, AFTERNOON BM 
FAUN, WESTERN SYMPHONY 

SOL Eve. M» 9 at 74M 
BYBB0K VARIATIONS, THE STEASFRST TNI 
SOLDIER, RAPSOOIE ESPARHOLE. IN 
EVENING'S WALTZES 

3rd Week 
Toes. Eve. May 11 at 8410  
TSCHflfKOVSKY PIANO CONCERTO HO. 2, 
MONUMENTUM/MOVEManr*. RAPSOOIE 
ESPAGOLE. CHACONNE 

12 at 8^5 

4th Week 
Ton. Eve. Nay 18 at 840   
BJWCES AT AtATHaiMG. CORTES BBNGIOS 

Wed. Eve. May 19 at 84» 
•COPPEUA (Three Acts) 

Thins. Eve. tSay 20 at 84)0 
SWAM LAKE, NEW BALLET ML 2 (Premiere}, 
WHO OWES? 

RL tee. May 21 at 84)0  
BHEAK0, PAS DE BSD]fr. STMYMSKT 
VtOUH COtKESre,SnnGHY M C 

Sat Mat May 22 at 24)0  
AGU1, ICW BALLET, eQRISE B0NG8BS 

Sat Eve. May 22 at 84)0 
COPPEUA (Three Acts) 

San. Mat May 23 at 14)0 - 
DANCES AT A CATiOniC. SERENADE 

Son. Eve; May 23 St 74)0 
TSCBAIKOVSKT PIANO CONCERTO M. 2. 
IVESIANA, PAS BE DEUX*. 
SYMPflONT M THREE UGYEKNTS 

5th Week . 
Ties. Eve. May 25 at 84» 
CBNSERTD BAROCCDl DAPBHS ARB 
WHO CARES? 

WML Eve. May IB at 84)0 
SYMPHONY IN THREE MOVEIiaRL 
IE TOMBEAU RE CGWEMN, TZIGANE, 
WIB CARES* 

Than. Eve. May 27 at B4X) 
TSCMUKBKKY PIANO COHCESIN KB. 2, 
FSOR TEMPERAMENTS, CHAOBWE 

Fri. Eve. Mey 28 at 84)0 
SERBIAOE, IVESIANA, TZIGANE, 
TSCMAIKOWKY PIANO CONCERT!) Rf.2 

SaL Mat Bay 29 It 24KI 
■ANCES AT A BATNER»^ SIMPROHT ■ C 

Sat Eve. Mv 29 at 84)0 
CHACOWIE, OAPHHB 4)0 OUE. 
FDBIIEMKBME1IR 

Sea. MM. May 30 at 14B 
COPPEUA (Three Arid 

Son. Eve; May 30 at 74V 
AGGIL DANCES ATAEAJHBWtKWBJttiET 

6th Week 
Tnes.Eve.lBelat84» 
FANFARE. CONCERTO BAROCCH, 
PAS RE DEHX*. YSCBAIHHSn SBOEMIS 

Wed. Eve; Jina 2 at 84V _ 
FOUR TEMPERAMENTS, THE CAB, 
FAS BE DEUX*. NEW BALLET 

Thns. Eve. Jme 3 at 84V 
JEWELS (Ibret Acte) 

Fri. Eva. iare 4 at 84V 
TIE GGLDBERfi VARIATIONS, FANFARE 

Sat list Ine 5 at 24B 
IRISH FANTASY, IVESIANA, SCtaZD 
FMITASniBE, SYMPHONY M C 

SaL Eve. lam 5 at 84U 
JEWELS (Three Ads) 

Sen. Mattes 6 at 14V , 
MAIERE vm, MAfiwaff. MS HE gas*. 
INGMAUB 

Sun. Eva. tern 6 at 74V ' 

7th Week 
Taes. Eve. June 8 at 8:00 
IRISH FANTASY, LE TDMBERU 
DE C0OPERIN, 000 DONLEETSrTT, 
NEWBAim 

Wed. Eve. June 9 a! 84W 
FOOT TEMPERAMENTS, VARfATmS 
POBBIWE PORTE FT UN SODPH 
SCHERZO FANTASTISUE, FANFARE 

Thors. Eve. lone ID at 84V 
WATERMILL. TSCKAIKQVSKYSUIEfflLS 

Fri. June 21 st 84V 
DBSB FANTASY, HE CAGE, NEWBm% 
me MAJOR 

Sat Mat ten 12 at 24V 
COPPEUA (Three Acte) 

Sat Eve. Jane 12 at 8:00 
THE GOUIBEKC VARIATIONS, SYMPHONY O C 

Sun. M^. June 13 atl 4M) 
SERENADE, YARWnONS POOR ONE POKE 
ET UN SOUPIR, CONCERTO BARQGSO. 
WHO CARES? 

Sot. Eve. lime 13 at 74V 
COPPEUA (Three AtiS) 

8th Week 
Tbes. Eve. June 15 at 84D 
COPPEUA [Three Acts) ,1.' 

Wed. Gee. June IS *840   *?.£ 
WATERMU1, SCHERZO FANTSSSKB^ 
IN G MAJOR 

Thnrs. Eve. June 17 at 84V 
SERENADE, THE CASE, PASUEOS** 
SYMPHONY INC 

Fri. Eve. June 18 at 84)0 
IRISH FANTASY, VARIATIONS POOR ONE 
PORTE ET UN SOUPIR, DUO CQHCERTAlfi* 
15CHAIK0YSIEY SUITE NO. 3 

SaL Mat June 19 at 24V 
FANFARE, DUO CONCERTANT. 
PAS DE DEUX*, LA SONNAMBIU 

Sat Gee. June 19 at 8:00 
WATERMILL, NEW BAUH 

SUB. HaL June 20 at 14)0   
THE CAffi, LE TOMBEAU BE COBFEB^ 
HKANE, WHO CARES? 

Sm. Eve. June 20 at 74)0 
FOUR TEMPERAMENTS. LASSfflafflBBW, 
HEW BALLET 

9th Week 
FrtWength ballet inteoarisandOaSGOav 
based oa Shakespeare’s play 

DM. Em. Jars 23 at 84V 
Tims. Eve. Jane24at84)9 
M. EW. tem 25 at 84V 
Sat Mat Jam 26 at 2410 
SaL Ere. lane 2S at 8410 
San. Mat Juae 27 at 1-J9 
Sm. Eva. tone 27 at 7410- 

Stm. Mat MaylG at IKK) 
DIVERTIMENTO FROM “IE MISER BE UFS, 
DYBBUK VARIATIONS, U SMULAIOULA 

Sun. Eve. May 16 at 74)0   
BO BAKU, DAFBHIS AND CHLK, SYMPNaff 

Wednesday, May 12 at 8^5 

PREVIEW 8F“0»!0H JACK” 
Vonie by Hersfiy Kay 
Cborsography by George BafeJCtasa 
Scanary sod Costumes by 
RmbenTer-Artittmlan 
Lighting by RooskJ Etelso 

llCICErS FROBff $359 to St2S 
SUPPER DANCE FOLLOWING 
{$100 and up) 

For OcM W orrerilin esR 
TR 7-470S, Eztearion 345 

STILL ONLY $10*5 TOP! 
TICKET PRICES 
Orchestra, First Ring $10.35 
Second Ring  9-85 
Third Ring   8.50 
Fourth Ring A*B  7.00 
Fourth Ring—Sides  6.00 

C-K  5*0 
L-O  3.73 

FHBiRng  2JSO 
Box offica opens Monday, Apr. 12 at 10am at tho 

Naw York State Theater. Additional box offices: 

Bloomingdalo’s, Manhattan and Hactensackr 

Charge tickets by phone with major 
credit cards. Call CHARGIT: (212) 233- 
7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; 
(201)332-6360 

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES 
C&B 877-4700, Extension 347 

Program subject to change without notice/Late- 

comers will not be sealed until first convenient 

pause in the performance/ Mason-Hamiin is the 

official, piano ot the New Yoric City Ballet 

T%NEW 

BALL 
TICKET ORDER FORM ^ 
NEW YORK STATE THEATER 
Lincoln Center, New York 20023 
Enclosed please find my check/money order $ 
to cower the cost of tickets specified: 
Grew attemata dates whenever possible. 

Date of 
Perf. Location 

Do Net 
Writs 

cmr STATE ZIP 

Mail order* will be fiBed in order of receipt, and should be sent lac 
NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER. 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10023. AH checks shouM be made 
payable to NEW YORK STATE THEATER. Orders must be 
accompanied by a sett-addrassid. Stamped envelope. 
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‘Everyday’ Movement 

As Dance 

m ' 

? >■ .r' ^ 

Dean’s “Circle Dance’ 
Rlclurd BtriMt 

-35 minutes of the same shuffling step 

Bv ROBERT J. PIERCE 

•' In choreographer Laura 
• ’.-Dean's “Circie Dance,” 10 

- J performers, dressed in simple 
. . white shirts and pants, walk 

-'in four concentric circles for 
,\,-35 minutes. Except for an 

• 7- .occasional reversal of direc- 
V'>jtion, which requires the danc- 
:;j "er to pivot on one leg, the 
- 7‘-^movement never changes 
\~J-trom the simple repetition 
O-.0f the same shuffling, bounc- 
U^ ’lng. loose-kneed step. At the 

.find, the dancers break away 
^ \Afrom the circles and go into 
^irTive minutes of high-speed 
J^VSpinning, and then all stop 

together. 
“Circle Dance.” which was 

.‘■^“Created in 1972. combines 
j~'the two principal characteris- 

tics of avant-garde dance in 
• ••lithe 1970’s: choreography 
•: built on simple, ordinary 

kinds of movement unrelated 
.to traditional dance tech- 

13 ohert J. Pierce Is a dance 
critic for the SoHo Weekly 
News. 

niques, and repetition. The 
works of Laura Dean, as well 
as those of Kei Takei and 
William Dun as—who have 
emerged as three of the most 
talented avant-garde chore- 
ographers of the decade—all 
display these unconventional 
dance elements. Both Miss 
Dean and Miss Takei will 
perform in New York later 
this month; Miss Dean opens 
at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music on April 29, and Miss 
Takei begins a series of con- 
certs at the CaithedraA of SL 
John the Divine on April 20. 
Mr. Dunes appeared in Man- 
hattan late last month. 

Unlike Miss Takei and Mr. 
Dun as, who make statements 
on the human condition, in 
their works, Miss Dean con- 
centrates on abstract form 
and structure. "Circle 
Dance” is extremely monot- 
onous, although not neces- 
sarily boring. It has a sense 
of harmony and peace, and 
its clockwork precision Is 
astounding. A simple re- 
versal of direction can carry 
a powerful impact; a single 

new movement can, in con- 
text. be explosive. 

Between 1971 and 1975, all 
of Miss Dean’s dances were 
spartanly minimal. Each used 
incessant repetition of one or 
a few movements, a virtually 
unchanging energy level, and 
geometric floor pattern. She 
made walking dances, spin- 
ning dances, jumping dances 
and clapp in g-stamping-sp in- 
ning dances. 

In the past year. Miss 
Dean's work has become no- 
ticeably less monotonous, 
though the basic elements 
remain the same. Her newest 
dance, the hour-long "Song,” 
will be premiered during her 
company's four-day run at 
Brooklyn Academy of Music. 
Like last season's “Drum- 
ming” (which was set to 
Steve Reich's pulsating music 
of the same name), the danc- 
ing concentrates on the repe- 
tition of steps. But because 
the dance is structured in 
several contrasting sections, 
the variety of movement 
makes the work more inter- 
esting to watch than "Circle 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM’W 

OPENS TUES. EVG. APRIL 27 

Soheht MoU» 

So I0M9. 

A NEW MUSICAL COMEW 

A Frederick Brisson Reduction 

PREVIEWS: APR. 21,22 & 23 EYGS 
at 8 P.M., APRIL 24 at2 & 8 P.M., 
APRIL 26 EVG. at 8 P.M. 

HARKNESS THEATR 
IB87 Broadway. N.Y. 10023/ 581-6000 
ON B’WAY at 63rd SL 
■4«ant to Uacofci Cantor 

Plme enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope Hitt cheek or mow order and 
lut alternate dates. 
JEGULM PERFOJtMANCE SCHEDULE AFTER 0PENIW: Evjl.Tui». thro Sat al S P.M.; 
Mats. Wed. * Sat. at 3 PJU., Son. at 3 P.M. 
Far Creep Sates Only Call; 798-3074 American Express Accepted at lex Office 

CHARGE TICKETS BT PHONE WITH ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

CALL CHARGlTwiwEisiMdoi* TS«-^27 WILL Viflffflm I yfelrtesler i9M) Jersey (roil 33:^360 

TICKETS ALSO AT ALL TlUCTRDfl OUiTS 541-7290 

3 TON YAWARD NOMINATIONS 

Rosemary LeGaluenne EIBs 
Harris - Sam Babb 

Levene 

Dance.1' “Song" is composed 
of various permutations on 
hoppmg, jumping, stamping, 
shuffling and especially spin- 
ning steps, geometrically pat- 
terned or executed in travel- 
ing formations. 

Avant-gardist Kei Takei 
uses ordinary kinds of move- 
ment and repetition to por- 
tray man's strivings. She of- 
ten pushes repetition to ex- 
tremes. In "Light, Part 8,” 
for example, one of her danc- 
ers crouches, dives and 
slams to the floor. It looks 
painful, and the thud of 
bones hitting the hard floor 
can be heard throughout the 
theater. Miss Takei assaults 
the audience with the image: 
the dancer crouches, dives, 
slams against the floor again 
and again, for 20 minutes. 
Miss Takei wants the au- 
dience to cease feeling re- 
volted by the dancer's phys- 
ical punishment and see him 
as the embodimait of a striv- 
ing humanity. 

Not all of Miss Takei’s 
dances are as terrifying as 
"Light, Part S.” Nor does 
she always restrict her move- 
ment vocabulary. In all of her 
works, she methodically 
strips her dancers of precon- 
ceived, technical ways of 
moving in order to explore 
the full range of everyday 
movement. In "Light. Part 
7—Diary of the Field.” she 
plays God creating the world, 
and uses human bodies m 
ways that suggest images of 
primal seas, erupting vol- 
canoes and geysers, eroding 
mountains and landslides. 

In her company's series 
of IS performances at St. 
John the Divine this month, 
Takei will premiere “Light, 
Part 10” and present the rest 
of the “Light" series, which 
she began in 1969. (A special 
benefit program on May 4 
for Takei’s company, called 
Moiing Earth, will feature 
performances by guest danc- 
ers Violette Verdy, of the 
New York City Ballet, and 
Daniel Nagrin.) 

William Dunas. like Kei 
Takei, Is more interested In 
content than, structure: but 
whereas Miss Takei makes 
general statements on the 
human condition, Mr. Dunas 
comments on specific topical 
issues, such as Watergate, 
drug addiction, the nuclear 
arms race. Mr. Dunas pre- 
sented his first choreog- 
raphy in 196S at Dance 
Theatre Workshop, where 
Miss Takei began her career. 

Continued on Pcq 3 10 
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of the decade.” (Robert Pierce) 

DANCE VIEW 

The Hottest Choreographer Aroui 

Continued from Page l 

with the Jeffrey and at Brooklyn, I felt there were two 
major 'differences that distinguished her from all her 
colleagues. The first—and I am admittedly going to be 
dangerously simplistic in order to make my point—-is 
style, and the second is attitude. 

In what sense ara I speaking of style? Well, most 
choreographers dread repeating themselves. They are 
terrified of doing the same ballet twice; the concept of 
variations on-a theme horrifies them. They would go round 
an exhibition of Francis Bacon’s paintings and come out 
screaming, for the idea, common in such artists as Bacon, 
or Picasso, or almost any contemporary painter, that form 
and content are mines to be continuously quamed rather 
than treasure troves to be looted and cast aside seems 
totally alien to the choreographic imagination. 

Art critics have this useful word “profile.” It is the 
distinctive slyle of a particular artist—the reason 
that you can walk through a gallery and instinctively 
recognize painters without, in fact, knowing the individual 
works. That Is a Gainsborough, you will say, or that . 
is a Braque. And with surprisingly little sophistication an 
intelligently observant person will make uncommonly few 
mistakes, ft is rather the same in music. A few bars of 
Tchaikovsky, or Beethoven, or Stravinsky, or Berg, and 
you know. You may not be able to identify the work, 
but you hear the composer. 

It was no mistake that I mentioned Francis Bacon, 
earlier. Bacon is typical of a new kind of artist who 
deliberately confines his imagination into a nutshell to 
make its imagining more intense. His work does not 
range far and wide, he will take an individual subject and 
explore it through a microscope rather than a telescope. 
Most artists, even now, do not do this, although quite a 
few painters and sculptors are indeed moving in that 
direction. Choreographers have maintained what might 
pertinently be called “a low profile.” Yes, of course, you 
can recognize an Ashton or a Balanchine. They have 
artistic fingerprints. But they both go to pains to hide 
their traces. Choreographers and dancers live in a constant 
rehearsal world of repetition, and therefore to be called 
repetitive, as an artist, is considered an absolute sin. But 
at times, repetitiveness is just a dyslogistic word for style. 

Tharp has no inhibitions on that score- A few years 
ago—four or five maybe—she found a fragmented 
choreographic manner that was original and contemporary, 
and it suited her. It was an almagam of pop and classics 
—musically as well as choneographically—-through which 
she was able to offer her particular vision, of American, 
dancing. It worked and she stuck with it. Her ballets 
nowadays are simply about that single insight—and each 

one Is almost more beautiful than the next. S 
annoying—this different approach sometimes gi 
queasy feeling of having been conned, cheated, 
Her latest work, “Give and Take," ail disjointed 
is so similar to the rest of her recent ballets, 
minutely different, that there comes a moment i 
almost want to cry out: “Wait a minute. Lady. Tv 
one already.” But you haven’t. Tharp has made st 
a branch of content. 

I • • 
But style is not the only consistent qualii 

Tharp's choreography. There is also attitude. 2 
place, she does not celebrate the human body, 
choreographers; instead, she apologizes for i 
humor—and almost all of her passions are ht 
intended, for there is a lot of Dorothy Parker ir 
reversal humor. A ballerina instead of taking a 
Mil goes off stage in a suit, or a woman does 
would expect a man to do. Some of her alios 
strictly literary: a song reference to fighting i 
an image of fisticuffs; the tune ‘Tea for Two" 
to tier a manage k trois, with two young men 
handled, put down and shoved out by one young i 

Her characters—and all her dancers have 
characters—are obviously Chaplinasque. They < 
on the borderline of a jazzy landscape of 
inconsequentiality. They never quite cross the 
at least the women don’t. One of the most por 
aspects of Tharp’s attitude is her treatment of r 
emasculates them—with a certain charm, wit 
good nature. In Tharp, the women are winners 
they are losers, and the men are losers even w 
winners. And sometimes the' man are totally i 
functionaries. The women control everything. 1 
Tharp Is not so crass as to have her Amazons 
the men and cart them daintily across the s 
humor would be too broad—but she constant 
feminine dominance and manipulation. 

This particular approach to dance mascul 
think it .could be called something classy like 
—finds a parallel in the ambiguity with wfiicfc 
views classic dances, as opposed to modem-d 
baton-twirling. She incorporates in her teebniq 
lot of the classic vocabulary. She loves classic 
rather in the way that she loves men or, at least 
dancing. She puts it down. She is a master o 
eloquent shrug, the super-cool cold shoulder anc 
of elegant negligence. She is also a power in 

When she was rather young. Tharp told i 
seriousness that she wanted to be “the secant 
Graham.” Now she probably wants Martha to 1 
Twyla Tharp. But she is wonderfully talented, 
has a nugget of genius in her. I just wondei 
dance is going to contain, her. At times, I don 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
r“A MUSICAL 
FIT FOR A KING. 

A GORGEOUS ‘REX’!” 
—Ernest Schier, Philadelphia Bulletin 
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PENNYFULLER 
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EDWIN SHERJN 

PREVIEWS BEBM WED. EYB. APRIL 14 

OPENS SUM. EVG. APRIL 26 
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LUNT-FONTANNE THEATRE PAPIFIP Hl/FRT 
205 W. 46th St, N.T.* 556-5555 *7?vinV WVClTlU* 

IN ntatta Ontclwy <■> Dalaill 

'THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND 
•ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY'S WAY IN YEARS.” 

■li i —Clive Barnes, N.Y.Times ■ 

1 f-eTt mirt' £S'L-l •: 'A 

§ame ^Rme, 
smash comedy 

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE lWHOWW^fl' 
Original ent album on IffCfll records and tapes. SM null < 

 TODAY at 3 P.M. £ 

THE ROVAJ- FAMILY 
Aconwdyby GcorgcS.KaufeiM&EdiHFcrijer 

d-rcMtr HJisRaWi 
Group Sales Only (212) 575-5056 CHARGIT by phone (212) 239-7177 

HELEN HAYES THEATRE 4Gtli St. West of B'way 24B-6380 
MAT. TODAY at 3 P.M. see abe's for details 

BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE 
268 West 47th Street/245-3430 

$££ ALPHABETICAL LISTING FOR PRICES A DETAILS , 

Hie Society of American Magicians1 

Presents The Annual 

mil 
d-SIRD <nflRKfT 

Peter GaJcnn — Tenor 
Hartwell Mace Baritone 

24lh 5TSAVE. OF THE AMERICAS 
EVEPY SLffOAY IT NOON 10700 PM. 
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Dun Concert 
.TtHMi Ordrtr & thepion* 

Carnegie Half Recftof 
Saturday, April 10, 197fl 

at 8:30 P.M, 

WILUAMSTOWN 
THEATRE APPRENTICES 

SUMMER 1976 
lnlorma:lon Writ* to: 

Nikos Psacharopoloua 
WiliiamstPuin Thpalre Festival 

VAIIHUKIOWII, Mass. 0126? 

An AO-Star International 
Magic Show For The Entire Family 

Saturday eve., April 10th, 8:15 P.M. 
Hunter College Auditorium 

Lexington Ave. at 69th Street 
Honoring "MAGICIAN OF TS£ YEAS" 

Tickets from S3. AD seats available at 71CHETRQN Phone: 541-7290 
Oft Hunter College Bn Office 

WED., APRIL 14 THRU SUN..MAY2 

MONDAY APRIL IS 
1 ONE SHOW ONLY! 

(8:30 P.M.] 

EMi 
ISRAEL'S HOTTEST 

ROCK BAND 

PfRST TIME M AMKIKCA 
*7.00,8.00., 

BOX OFFICE'S INFO:' 
' [516)33*0833 
PHONE CHARGE— 

BankAmerlcard arllattw 
Chnrga: (910] 394-2727 or 

NYC (212) 230-7177 
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f » I2rpage supplement from The Metropolitan Opera. 
■■* ■; r ■- ;v, -^ppleixiciit gives you the full details on The Met and its exciting 

* : v, L ;;5 '•. ’ : , • 1976-77 Season opening October 11. 

_* "1 r^:^t also gives you a Met Subscription Application all your own. 

• • So take a few minutes today 
:- L-j jefectAe series and the seating that appeal to you. And be sure 

tb send your Subscription Application to The Met today. 
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. ’• Because the time to subscribe to civilization isn't later.1 

‘ " . It's now. 

James M. Nederlander presents 

by arrangement with the D’Oyly Carte Trust Limited 

and Dame Bridget D'Oyly Carte 

DELIGHTFUL FUN FORTHE ENTIRE FAMIU 
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. . J ould like an additional copy of the supplement, call 212/580-9830 
- »The Metropolitan Opera, Lincoln Center, New 'fork City 10023. 
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/ (IRIS THEATRE \ 
' 3 WEEKS ONLY! N 

Tues. May 4 thru Sun. May 23 
SINGLE TICKETS* 

and SUBSCRIPTION** 

MAIL ORDERS NOW! 

MAY 4 & 5/MAY 13 thm 15/MAY 20 thru 23 

“THE 

MIKADO” 

MAY 6 thru 12 

“THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE” 

MAY 16 thru 19 

“HMS PINAFORE” 

■COMPANY OF 90- 

FULL SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

mX-' ' *• ^ - 

wmnsstb 
mOS YEAR! 
ah* ft*: (212)757-901 
inttCrtRstas 739-7177 
/arM.tAtt.stito.»r 
MAt>E THEATRE 

i TliSJi y7«h S! 799-7690 
f ; 1 ■ ■■ — ■ 

Switzerland's Ufilipe Mime & Mash 
Theatre Returns to Lincoln Center ft* 

THREE PERFORMANCES ONLY! 
$AT. MAY 1 at 3K)0 & 8:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY MAY 2 at 3:00 P.M. 

"PERFECTFAMILY ENTERTAINMENT! No 
iirghiQ to soa the group can bo ®trono 
enough. Mummenschanzissq sophteti- 
rat^and so common katryethalteappeal 
goes outtoaU ages at ail tevete.ONEOF 
THE MOST DEUGHTFUL AND ORIGI^ 
NAL EVENTS SEEN HERE IN A LONG 
-fliggr Anna Mradgou. M.Y. limes 

"Mummenschaig Is m«mB 80 ehttdren, 
and lor adults who. like me. detest mime. 

John Simon. Ne* toft lUguurt 

Artnur Sh»tm»i» pimanls • ' 

MUMMENSCHANZ 

ALL SEATS FOR ALL PERFS: SSJ» 

( * SINGLE TICKET COUPON 1 

* To: UHB THEATRE 
| 51st Street W. erf Broadway, New York, N.Y.lOOld 

I PRICES: TIMS, thm Thure. Evgu Orch. tlZ^Oj Uezz. $10,9. 
I Fri. & SaL Evgto On*. SI5-, Mezz. 512,10,8. Mats. Wed, 
J Set & SUIJ On*. 510; Mezz. $Sr 7. 
) Ewiosed is ay □ Greek 
I □MonoyOnbr 

day & date 

iday&jiate 

77^*, T *«•;*« 

' ' i-■ J 
K .'Ar.VH.-4. V i V e<C *. 

■ .x-ttaMOrnKme 

* ^ SUBSCRIBE TO ALL 3 OPERAS and SAVE 20%' 

Seat 
LocaBoB 

Tues. thru Hws. On*. 
Ergs, at 8 ' Mezz.' 

Fri. L Sat. On*. 
Engs, ate Mezz. 

Hits. Wed, Sat On*, 
at 2 & SBB. 3 Mezz, 

Total Cost 
ot 3 Plays 
if Bnogbt 
Separately 
$37.50 - 
$30.00 

27.00 
«45J» 
$36.00 
30.00 
2d00 

$30.00 
$24JOO 
2 LOO 

BqrftB 
3 And 
Pay Only 
$30.00 
$24.00 

21.60 
$36.00 
$28.80 
24.00 
19^0 

$24.00 
$11120 
I&80 

Please encfoM a stamped, self-addressed envelope via ctecb or aoney 
order. \ 
Special EeasMeraUen ftr Edoarthaat (boept: Gall lea Heboa(212) 57S503.. 
fcnsp Salts/neatn Partiett CaB {212} 354-1032. i 

UR1S THEATRE j 
51st Street West of Broadway, New York, NX 10019 I 

Evgs. Tues. thm Sat at 8 P.M.; 1 

Mats. Wed. & Sat at 2, Sun. 3 P.M. 

** SUBSCRIPTION COUPON j 

To: BBS THEATRE . 
51st Street W of Broadway, New York, NX £0019 < 

Enclosed Is mrOCtw* *** — j 
□ Money Order 

'"“MIKADO" TtHATES" TWF08P 
MAO MatO- MatO 

'iflgf &,dattfEU8’ aWyAdate4 &t DT5?&2®&*‘Q 

enthusiastic 

mj nTiT^l 

jj Ena 
,aturdays m 

QCIRRRY 
MEREDITH MONK 

lighting by Beverly Eiwnans - _ 

AH Tickets: $5 TDF Dance Vbochefs Accepted 
La Mama Annex-esEwta 

for mto. & res, carih475T710 or475-7908 

GREAT PERFORMERS 
at Avery Fisher Hall 

Only New York 
Appearance This Year! ■ 

From New Orleans 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11 at 8pm 
TlCdmtt: toJSQ. 6.00, W0,5.00,4JSO 

*“,sSS STEVE GOODMAN 
FRIDAY, APRIL 23 at 8pm. 

Ttoksis; S7JS0, 6.50. &00, 6,50 & &Q0 

Tickets at A»ry Fla her Hell (87«4M) and Alloa TulJyHall (392-1911) bm 
afficas rewoetiveiy: BSocmlrwdate's. ASS Stores and Tlcketron outlets (call 
212^wSwfchsmo MekolBby 011109 CENTERGHARGE (213 874^770. . 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS HOWARD STEIN & PHIL BAS1LE 

TICKETS: $5.50, $6.50 & $7.50 at Madison Square Garden Box Office 
and all Tickotron outlets. BOX OFFICE: 5644400 / T1CKETR0N: 5417290 

... _. ■ 

madison square garden 
Pennsylvania Plaza. 7th Ave.,3lst to 33rd Sts. 
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Columbia Artists presents 
For the Fret Time in America 

“STANDS HEAD AND 

SHOULDERS ABOVE ANY 

OTHER NEW AMERICAN 

PLAY THIS SEASGN!”-*«T. 
: -• . BAH.YNEWS 

JOSEPH FAPP 
PREsarrs . • 

^ Opening > 
Tuesday, April 6 

COSSPaHYtff 
TSBMCm 
£ SHEERS OF ROSTOV at The Plaza^-^presents 

fflWE HMl- 3 PBtfS.DMy! 
HOHmW. SPS.M.I5 AT8BM. 
Tickets: S83Q. 7.SO, 6.50.5.50.4.50 at box office. Charge tickets by phone 
with major credit cards. Call CHARG1T, (212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; 
(516)-354-2727; (201) 332-6360 

#AVBRY^ISHER:ft*&: 

••• 'i-.-rr •Sl ;••• -** 
JrrfcV’y*c ’.'_r»•- • •• 1 *v-Si, 4 

i!CKEKS8^5 5,^:511/651],: 

I PICKETS AVAILABLE a7 BOS 0**iU-CALL Til 4 3(24. TICK£TROM —CALL 1212) 94I-: 
1 AHO CWERCMARGE-CALL 87**770 

'. ANEjWPLAY BY 

DAVJD BABE 
• DffiECTEDBY 

MKE MCHOLS 

S1ASTS TUESDAY, AFffiLG 
Newk>us@T^ater/i^cdo Center 

150 West65 Sf2eet EN2-7616 

See ABCs.fyntetaifc. 

WIGHT H? ‘G“*J£KS*BS1 
V Miani TteWt BARNEY KESSEL HERB ELLIS 5 
at RV  15.50/6.50/7,/7_K It *«7 FMar Hal J 

1F301IN SCHER^ 
PRESENTS AT THE 

BON DOUGLAS 
MONDAY APRIL 5 

■d TUESDAY APRIL « 

AN EVENING WITH 

IM&k 

Ii! 326 MONROE STREET 
SB)PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY 

1 yRIM KEEP 
I 5MVHO0H5 

APRIL 17 AT 8PM 

# JESSE COUil' 

)EnzoStuarti / 
Joe Cabot, Musical Director [I 

Two performances nightly x^= 

Tuesday—Saturday 
through April 24 

Dinner at 7— Supper at 10:30 
Cover: $10 weekdays, $12 Friday and Saturday 

Reservations: PLaza 9-3000 
WJTCH wmtWATiowAf-HnrKS |Ak 

iVnniiiMaaMdMs^ 

“ noTmnG '★ 

★ GOMS CICXZ 
* TO TI+€ 

WINDOW ROOM 
* EKC0TTIK SKY THE MOON i 
± jriDmtnm 4. 

65 stories above it aU» 
dine, drink, dance all night to the * 
swinging big band sound of 
SY OLIVER and his ORCHESTRA. 
March 23rd thro July 4th. 
Reservations: (212) PL 7-9090 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 

VOIIflC 

ALL SEATS 35.59 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 7 
tore SUNDAY APRIL II 

AN EVENING WITH 

ALL SEATS 
-RESERVED 

ALL SEATS J5J» 

-MONDAY APRIL 11 
On WEDNESDAY APRIL 14 

TICKETS ARE JJ« AMI Hit AND 
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BOX OPPfC* 

AMD ALL B«—II OUTLETS. 

POM INFORMATION CALL (801) 778-2AU 
OP «1») S4T.72W- BOX OFFICE OPEN 
■ON-FRI U-TPM AND SAT 124PM 

NEUBERT 7 BALLET 
«—COMPANY 
CHILDREN S BALLET THEATRE 

"THE LITHE RKTS 
s? THE OP6&” 

FASHION INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
227 West 27th Street. New York City MU 5-7754 

Tickets $4.00. Mail checks lo Children's Ballet Theatre, 

e/Q Neubect. Cdmegie Hall. Studio *803. N.Y. 10019 

PERFORMANCES: SUNDAY. APRIL 4. 2:30 run.— FRIDAY. APRIL 9, 7:30 DJA 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10.3:30 O.m. 

‘Tunnies 76'...40 girts In o show wofl-wrftton and wefl routined. There are 

many amusing momonh... and some frank Knot about sex." -vOMV 

Hugh M. Hefner presents a Ray Golden Production of 

FEATURING 

Tl HOPE FT RUNS FOREVER!" 

TOSCA&eams 
r&Ahhniz mi, 
f ™E HEW YORK 
3 V—MUSICAL /-Q 

Today 3 & 5'30, 
Wed. thru Fri. at 3. 

Sat. 7:30 & 10. 
Mat. Wed. at 2:30 

"HANDS DOWN ONE OF THE 
BEST NEW PLAYS OF THE SEA- 
SON.” —Rob Baker. Soho News 

VANITIES 

Now Appearing ffltety In The Playroom. 

Looking for a new place lor lunch? Tiy The New \toik Playboy Chdx 

THE NEW YORK PLAYBOY CLUB FI 
5 East S9th Street. New York. New forte. For reservations caS Playboy 2-3100. flks. 

Special One Week Engagement 
April 16th-11th 

SmM.et.M.imn 
IMi.VN.Vl.ln.Ml 

„ THURSDAY APRIL 15 
tin SATURDAY APRIL 17 

Rt>se Marie WrigW 

Kenneth Rinker-lbrnRawe 
Jennifer Way-SheJley Washington 

Last Day! 
Today at 2 

$7.50,6.50,5.00,3.50 
Tonight at 8 

S8.50, 7.00, 5.50,4.00 
fp lick ft irTormaion.A MarrWtan 

Eipress Bus Schedules can i’i£| 6^-4100. ! 

Yoatsaiffs" $ afcruiecwriL'^ j 

Brooklyn I 
Academy 
of Music, 
30 L*U*fT1« Av». 
B‘lyi). N Y. 11217 

M0R6AHA 
KING 

IftlMl shows: 9 & 12 
■ %UW 210 W. 70 

fiicite 

Monday Wikra: SnowPlow 
I shows: 9 a 12 . corninq 
,inw Ao* 13-25; Jan* ONvor 210 W. 70 Acxtf 27-May 9: Jufle Budd 
595-4206/5954TOT “wii-ffcEomwFrtnkbi 

. SUNDAY APRIL U 
ad MONDAY APRIL 19 

■'TUESDAY APRIL 2 
Of WEDNESDAY .APRIL 21 

GALLAGHER & LYLE ! SHOWS ARE IJ8 AND HOB 
EXCEPT FRIDAY AND 

' SATURDAY SHOWS ARE 
9 PM AND 12 MIDNIGirr. 
DqoRspqKA-<r*ja... 

trams ARE *J» SUN^THUU. 
55JW FRI. AND SAT. 

TICKETS NOW AT THE BOX 
OFFICE. MAIL ORDERS: 
SEND CERTIFIED CHECK OR 
MONEY OROFH TO THE BOT- 
TOM LINE WITH STAMPED. 
SF.LF-ADDRKSSF.n F.VVF.- 

H LOPE PLUS ISr FOR HAN- 
3 DUNG. 

| NO ONE ADMITTED UNDER » 
DOLiBLF. PROOF REQUIRED 

TH£ Borrow I .INF. 
IS WEST 4fb STRKFT 

A (CORNF.3 OF MERCER) 

«ia23.1*H Ik 

-THE PHOENIX- 
THEATRE 

"ONE OF TOE BEST ENSEMBLES 
WE HIVE HAD « AMERICA FOR 
YEARS. — le'iw.Nr r..,., 

LOW PRICE PREVIEW 
TODAY al 3 P.M. 

OPENS APRIL 13 at 6:30 P.M. 

E€Y MEETS 
eiRL 

sr BELLA »dSAM SPEWACX 

Directed by JOHN LITHGOW 

St 
PREVIEWS NOW 

OPENS APRIL 12 at 6:30 P.M. 

SECRET 

. pr WILLIAM GILLETTE 
Duecied nr 

DANIEL FREUDENBERGER 
hum licktl* bj jk wt an MIS, cradil u>4i 

TKIUIflMSE%V!^r 
SEC ABC'S UNDER PHOENIX 

HFOR PRICES & PLATING SCHEDULE* 

How to get 
The New York Times 

by mail. 
Just mail this coupon with your check. 

^e£etogotk3yhnfifl Mail Subscription Dept 
Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 

Please mail The New York Times to my address below as 
checked: □ 1 mo. □ 2 mos. □ 3 mos. □ 6 mos. □ 1 yr. 
□ Eveiy day $13.60 $23.95 $34.20 $62.70 $114.00 
□ Weekdays 6.85 12.05 17.10 31.35 57.00 
□ Sundays 6.90 12.00 17.15 31.40 57XX) 

(Please print) 

SWEET'S 
RESTAURANT 

A LANDMARK—(ST. 1MJ 

2 FULTON ST.. N.Y.C 
NEW YORK'S OLDEST 

SEAFOOD HOUSE 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

11 JO A.M. TO 8-30 PM. 
Looking Forward To Serve You. 
Phone: 825-9786 or 425-9889 

Address 

Matt & Ginny 

Dennisll simiFY 

State & Zip 

j I enclose check or money order for S j I 

These rates apply in the U.S.. its possessions and territories. C It,1 ,s 

Mail subscription rates to other countries on request. .... I l——• 
1 —ilh Mill Hmirn & Babb. Ra»^n^«rdeii. 

presents 
MARCH 30-Aprd 4 

PETES YARROW 
BUI —<1 ■ ia|(|| 

APFUL 6-11 

GEKYA RAYAH 
HUT LOAF 

APRIL 13-17 
BACK BY POPULAR OBIAWI 

0XM W0WH JL 

«uma 
APRIL 20-25 

SKCba mam EMUGHSIT 

UUTCMOT1 
wttwouws 

BLOSSOM DEARIE 
WEDS-SATS. 
5:30 to 7 P.M. 

Jjrr/Gsejea ra j JMxom.sr i H'Mwn n c-—:: w rinjuiMihpi | [V1 tTR/nnnnQ- 
. ^nlK hpv\ tew A ^ p r DcscFvafioas: 691*09004 

Richard Burtor 

Continued from Page 5 

an exceptional play, the most 
exceptional I’ve read in 
years.” 

What appeals to him most 
is that “Equus” combines the 
theatrical, the mythic asd the 
lore of psychoanalysis in a 
story that is told in almost 
cinematic terms. "Basically, 
'Equus’ is a mystery, a detec- 
tive stray seen through the 
eyes of Dr. Dysart, in a series 
at flashbacks. But it isn't 
a whodunit, it’s a whydunit. 
Why does the boy Wind those 
six horses? And why does 
the analyst. Dysart, who 
seems so cold and remote 
at the outset, become so to- 
tally consumed and obsessed 
by this bizarre case, so driven 
to solve it?” 

At first, Burton said, he 
worked on the role by him- 
self in Gstaad. Switzerland, 
where he and Elizabeth Tay- 
lor have a house. “I walked 
through, the snow in the 
wood, thinking about Dysart, 
muttering Dysart, spouting 
Dysart, until bis wends and 
his feelings got into my very 
bloodstream. You can always 
find new meanings, greater 
nuances. You can neyer know 
a part too well." 

In New York, during re- 
hearsals, everything began to 
bloom. “The cast is perfectly 
marvelous—so generous and 
aware. And John Dexter is 
a wonderful director. He di- 
rects by inference. You'll try 
something and he’ll say. 
•Very good, very good. Never 
thought of that before. Leave 
it in.’ He didn't interfere 
when I cut out most of the 
props. Td cut ’em all out 
if 1 could. I think they’re 
disconcerting to an audience. 
For example, I didn’t like 
the way everybody was con- 
stantly mopping the boy with 
handkerchiefs, so that’s out” 

• 
Burton also revised his 

character’s costume to suit 
his view of him. “I saw Dy- 
sart as an overworked pro- 
vincial doctor, who’s almost 
too busy even to change his 
clothes. I originally started 
out wearing a suit like the 
one Anthony Perkins wore, 
but it iooked too pale on 
me under the limits and 
the material was too stiff. 
I ended up wearing one sof 
my own suits which was 
rumpled and looked lived in.” 

Burton's powerful, reso- 
nant voice is his most distinc- 
tive theatrical asset. He re- 
called that when he was 
growing up in Wales, he 
deepened his voice by shout- 
ing passages from the Bibie 
and Shakespeare from the 
top of a mountain. "I bad 
the perfect audience — 
sheep." He believes that 
Shakespeare's verse sustains 
the actor, but that modern 
dialogue requires more color 
and variety. “In Shaffer’s 
case he’s written marvelously 
vivid speeches but they’d be 
deadly if spoken monosyllab- 
ically, in the same tone of 
voice. I play endless varia- 

tions bo than, i , 
croon, I whisper, i ■ 
H Dysart were pfc 
one level vocally he'd 
ited and dull. And 
be less excitement ® 
onstage." B 

Some critics hai 
mented that Burton s 
plausibility by playin- 
with too much 
Asked about this, fa* 
"Nonsensei Dysart f 

dinary psychiatrist 
eccentric, a driven, 
man. A doctor wo- 
a provincial hospital 
too many patients a 
in his office seeing 
hours a day. He’s 
who can articulate T 
on the special pr' 
pain. As « result he' 
questioning. I era 
played Dysart as i 
shrink in a white ax 
of Kleenex; never n 
voice or getting invc 
to me Dysart who', 
just plain curioo - 
the boy, gets sue 
his patient's termer 
against his wilL £ 
the boy for his pc 
the end it becomes !- 

Does Burton i- 
draw from his own 
rience when he s 
course. You alws 
from yourself and., 
any art Then yc • 
The best acting is az 
Iation of details. *• 

‘Tve lived a won - - ’• 
so far, but a fairly, 
ating one, punishing 
with great zeal sir. ■ 
born, practically. T1 
too, I suppose. TS: 
the drinking and tl 
and the brawls. 1 st 
totally recovered fin 
of 15 years ago,- 
spine was injured1 

most lost an eye. J 
Z did ‘Equus* I.v' 
a thorough exami 
was petrified that; 
had gone because 
so much. But tbre 
pronounced me ( 
cally 38 years ale 
you know, but I 
it 1 feel 35.” 

He confesses 
fright “I sweat i 
in the wings. But 
on I don’t think I 
nerves. When I j 
first performance I 
fied Td lost-the - - 
command. But tl 
I walked out on 
front of the audiei 
I still had the aut 
presence, whatever--   
breathed a secret s 
another intangible 
—the ability to 't;    
Certain actors havi 
simply don’t. I d 
whether it’s sex ra 
fame or a mixft.-s, - 
those things. Actue g j? 
be fame because wgMjy 
discovered Z haft If ff 
enca I was 25 arg=£*^ 
knew my name ” g 

What does Bur* , 
most about the tii/L 
smiled faintly; 'TyQ 
applause.” 'ft 

-4. f 

■ ! it 
ri *** 

Avant-Garde Da|' 

Continued from Page 8 

In 1973, be presented the 
first in a still-unfinished se- 
ries of five dances. He has 
created four so far. the most 
recent of which, “Sightsee- 
ing, U.S.A.,” ended a three- 
week run at Mr. Dunas’s 
SoHo loft a week ago. 

Mr. Dun as calls the works 
in the series Quartets be- 
cause they are composed of 
four elemeirts: dancing and 
words (created by Dunas), 
lighting (designed by Edward 
Effron) and music (composed 
and performed by John 
Smead). The collaborators 
strive for a kind of total 
theatre. Mr. Dunas is the 
sole dancer in their presenta- 
tions. 

In one section of the 1374 
Quartet "American Land- 
scape,” a narrator, seated in 
a chair, addresses scathing 
questions to a nonexistent 
character, Skaggie Maggie, a 
junkie, while Mr. Dunas re- 
peatedly grabs at or rubs his 
arm and crumples to the 
floor. His actions would seem 
facile but for the insistent 
repetition, which underscores 
the loneliness of his gestures. 
As he repeatedly crumples, a 
single harsh incandescent 
light bulb is gradually bright- 
ened, and an instrument is 
played that sounds like dis- 
tant mourning bells. In an- 
other section, the narrator 
recites a terrifying nursery’ 
rhyme about an apocalyptic 
vision. As Mr. Dunas skitters 
to tbe torrent of words, the 
musician produces a constant 
shriek with a comb and cel- 
lophane. i 

At first glance, s 
seams to be trarir '■ 
doodles which are 
largely of baUet .* 
he studiously avoL 
tionai inflection 
ing. No one moveim JSTf 
more important 
other. The steps a 
repetitive, doggedly 
Appearing to be sell 
pied, Mr. Dunas d< 
sume a performance 
doesn't acknowledg's^^^ 
dience. His dancing 
traditional begmnin.' 
or end. It starts anc!?..... 
the low energy leve ’"■* i 

fing constant, mo not 
“Sightseeing, U.S- 

most inaccessible 
the series. The w 
more convoluted a-- ; 
less concerned wit :‘- 
tive. The delivery is 
more for rhythm Jw 
meaning. Tbe 
thicker, the materi r5^ 
more dense. The woe K . 
der to experience, j C| 
viewing isn’t enougj‘ 
sorb the entire dancera * 

But is it dance? >( 
works of Laura D 
Takei and William 
called dance when tl 
so much of what wS^ 
from dance? They ^1 

traditional virtuosity. . 
tractions or cabriok 
ing instantly recogni 
a disciplined teefaniqt 

Yet. the -avant- 
have not rejected t 
basic elements of 
space, time, energy,-^ 
bodies. They are tald xv 
elements and restr v. 
them in ways that c-. 
our principles and « 

oa'-j 



a’1'"' * 

char(j 
s i-^vCgttfrnia T * 

I "^le s 

Ff5ta*rei*; "*?:'* l».-~ 
My^sssa. .*■> V: •••- 
fcifcfe- *-■■ — - .* . 
|** iw?fcir - -.t, 

IgJJgWl?)** Cr,jl‘ *>T 
fePW*#1; *» rsij ,„ _. »r- 
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(yjmas 2 cm .• _-. 
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S AMERICANS—A wwlt 
**.’■ EOnaHvtif and dlred- 
i MOUIKM. UftjvrrtfHsf 

■ ^ 7«b St. (741-10391 

‘VWgR CLUP-Jolw Ro*. 
•■ ,»r. ''Dead' BBlDawt," 

-tba dnlrucnw Ian of 
, MI raw!* living In Dub- 
••%'erel, "Dovtls and «a- 

*.. -M rwiM arranged and 
■^.'banlg CbhJrllm.. Opens 

l.-C* si. (2U-250U 

'h USES — In ranartoo; 
.-. 1 "No silo." No Smok- 
' -V »■ ««» M. (9045111 
•>., 

.i ■ '-Agaflia ChrlsWi mnr- 
(Xtea ky Robert Sterling. 

■ E. 4H| St. (73M2AJ) 

l».MW WotK'i otar, dlrod- 
. ^. Wanting Titular. 30 

r ';.•*■» 
*1 *", SAM—Wooffr Allan*! 
- '•; bv Marehall Anker. 
'-■•N m 51. (JU 3-000) 

- ft by Trinidad plavwrfaht 
:v_'. mdacad hst uminw. 
'- wrt In London, about 

^ >' atrmle tar Indwen- 
. .^d. Staged by Vlnnelta 
j Arti Corps, 34 W. 

.'’I 

^ Kessler's Witt comedy 
-W psyehohmy of nowar. 

Vi; w» Hamraersltln. En- 
.; •*» w. sid s». QB-V*Q 

wWi » art a* 
nd cbmeoranhed by 

' - Jffla HtaMdroma, 3X7 
V.ifc.lBW 

'SG — I* rwwrJorv: 
(tt,n Williams's "Tills 

VimiMd” and "Mooney's 
.. ■'• WritW W Rg» 
-~lunrf Ava. (6R HSU) 

>-, i THE DUMBWAITER— 
. '' tUrWd PI War. bota 
-'i wittr the. todWdeW’* 

ontsldo alemenls. «- 
■fWl1Lettfci. A Urtta 
>it Twantr-Sixth_5tre«3, 

7..^«7MWH __ j!-/ .?• 

'HE— Rosbln Dtibftrt 
^-V ygfl Aral .fOBUta:Jrt»»^ 

. by Wllllint Vnsur- 
• ‘Iwter, 31; genr «-. 

*•* ■;• i- todaf. ■ 

: -^'—G.-B. Shart'j “Hlbft- 
"^ -■ twwdy oMht oinfUet 

^V v lavo-ntr sadal con- . 
-^■ta***■■'•no- Father." 

■ Vanttor'i tamsNfc. JF 
• H»| Shwrt rtw. 

■* *^||T AN OYSTER—A 
Colbafta, Mnrted. by . 
Hartfey Housg,.4l3 .. 

doses totUr. 

• 1' REPERTORY COM- 
.-• -m ■ **Hrtbc»a," Nr 
». L». CfctettM," by Fw- 
- - -^Oong.RosHb fca 5of- 

' •.. Loros end » new 
“■ uNna. "La naa." by 

i ' -139 E. 27Hl St. (UF- 

.l.r ■ - '' • - 
noose of the With 

•' ’ ice by iimns Edward 
.. 1 bv .-Michael Bat*. 

. Playhouse, US Yf. 
•■ I Dows Sit: 

THIN—lmprnvtsattonal 
ugnlnd bar ItH Theater 

'mMoy and Workshop 
' Hon of Alec Robin,. 

:t and Ihnabr director. 
., 120 W. 2Sth SI. 

next San. 

*’ OP MORNING—CW. 
' > ibout Ihree vnuna 
. ng backgrounds who 

a pftJiHcAt triangle. 
• .-4i Thomas. I3lh Street 

__ -13th St. tFW-47IS) 

‘HESAW—William Gib- 
■: mttd by Playwrlytils 
   Thealor.ln-lhe-Par** 

5. (M9-1M0J OtMSr 

Tristate 

DREAM ON MONKEY MOUNTAIN—A 
West Indian dreanidantesy play, wtih 
mode and dance, by Derek Walcott. 
Wrectod by Charles Turner. Hartford 
Kara. Hartford. 

AH EVENING WITH TENNESSEE WIL- 
LIAMS—Three oriNd oiays: "77 Wtt- 
ons Full of Cotton," "Portrali of a 
Madonna." "I Rise in Flame. Cried the 
Phoenix." Directed by Del Teimry. 
Hartman Thealor. -siamlord. 

THE HOUSE OF MIRTH-An adaptation 
. or Clyde Fitch of Edith Wharton's 

>»«*l which presents an unsympathetic 
vtew of tile In New York's Uint-oMhe- 
cemurr Wgh society. Staged by Wlrls 
Huawln, an English HI red nr. Loot 
Wharf, New Hateo. Opens Frl. 

YALE REPERTORY - Edward Bond’s 
"Bi[iBo: Scones of Money end Death." 
e drama based on tho final veer of 
Shatatpeaml life. Directed by Ron 
Daniel. Michael AtcOurr’s muslcsl faro* 
“General Gorgeous," staged by Larev 
Komfeld. . ‘Trollns end Cresstda." 
Shakospnere's comic remain Involving 
llw names and mwnts of the Homeric 

. legend. Directed by Alvin Epstein. Now 
Haven. * 

THE ZINGER!—A musical by rtneer/enm- 
eoser Harry Chapin, which takes place 
ddrlng a harrowing ntaM In * recording 
studio. PAP Playhouse, Huntington Sta- 
tion, L.l. 

The Nation 

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATER— 
In repertory: Temusssg Williams's "This 
Is (An Entertainment]" (doses Tnea.l, 
Polar Shaffer's "Emms." Henrik lb- 
son's "Peer Gynt" and WHIllam Shak*- 

: space's “Tho Timing of the Shrew." 
5an Fraudsa>; • 

DANDELION WINE - Ray Bradbury's 
■ work, adapted- for the stage by Pater 

John Bailey, whose central character 
Is a lad of 13 who makes the 
greatest discovery known to mankind. 
Sligad by Martin Fried. Krstoer, Wash- 
ing Ion. D.C. Opens Frl. 

EUSTACE . CHISHOLM AND THE WORKS 
—Adrian Hall and Richard Commlng'i 
adaptation of Ihe 1W3 never by James 
Prudy, which Is set In Chicago In IM 

. 30’c and Is conairned wil.h several - 
voung neoelr whoso lives all conned 
with tho poet Eustace Chisholm. Trinity 

. Sornre Re perl ory Company, Providence 
R.l. Oeens TUPS. 

THE HEIRESS—A play by Ruth Augustus 
Goetz, itmwiiHl by Henry James's 
novel “Washington Snuaro." With Jane 
Alevander and Richard Klley. Directed 
by Michael Kahn. Elsuntuwwr, Washing- 
ton. D. C 

HENRY-V—Shakespeare’s play, piwantwt 
on i bare stage and with M actors 
aertriyliM Ih* some 50' rein. Directed 

. by Louis Sdwsdor. Ffeloar, Washington. 
"D.C. 

Continued ok Page 15 
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^world’s besMnformed production 
' nt will only cost you $12.95 

directory of production, professional talent, 
and equipment for theatrical and television 

’< jdes 71 separate categories from Advertising 
. i specializing in film to wardrobe suppliers, 
-"lates plus Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, 

oupon to order your copy today. 

UlON PICTURE 
JRKET PLACE 
’6-1977 
)m Costner $12.95 paper 

“■ ■* *““ mm ,m mm — —
 • NYT I 

Mebrsmn, Little. Brown an« Company 
am St, Boston, Mass. 02106 .... 1 

id m.  copytles) 
*©■-1977 by Trim Coainer Bt «2-95 cjpy- and 

$ (pleasa add 7j;LP^SSSSod ** »» ^ 

• tnd1 sales tax where' 8pP,/cl
a6’ {n riavs nM m saleable 

id, I may return ihB.booK(sJwilh,n 10. 
*0r a lull refund. Please allow 4 wce^s lor aeii»u y 
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- TYRONE POWER ES MOERTO-Ed Kell». 
herts hmpcbaredrr comedy, with Mtavo 

' McGuire. Directed by tidBfd Ryder. 
BfWNt, « W. ITHi SI. (3UO-DB74I 

Owns Ttwr. 

VOYAGES—A OTKcaMlan by the Richard 
Mono Mint Thaotar, owcmnctl with 
the metaphysical aspects of i Journey, 
Billy Mimk, 302 E. «th SI. HB3-75M) 

WHAT THE BUTLER fAW—Thg original 
British wntah of -Joo Orton'* fares 
m MX and society. Directed by Breca 
HOPrtra. TOSOS, 257 duireh 51. (226- 
1124) OtMUH'opxt Sun. 

WINNIE'S NOODLE SURPRISE-WIIIlm 
Thai's comedy ibout • 71-yeir-old wid- 
ow. Dlrodpd by Ron Abbott and pm- 
senled bv Ihg Shirtsleeve Dmpany. In- 
limatlonal Cwnai unity Center, 931 'First 
AIHL, »f S1U ». (68?-0780) Closes next 
Sun. 

WOMEN IN BLACK-A collaborallun work, 
with text by Sholbf Rutord Jr. and 
direction br-Martin ZIHIM. Tlltr, Wesf- 
Mh. T56 Bank St. (260-8119) Clngas 

THE WONDERFUL BEAST-A Hay snwt 
nurderatn love, by Louisa ROM. Direct- 
ed far John Braswell. La Mama Ex per- 
lmental Theater Dub. 74A E. 4th 
H. (473-7710) Opens Tbur, 

YORUBA—A ffilMprlc work about Nig 
survival of the Yorwba tribe l*i Hw 
•re* of fha Carlbheeq. Contohred and 
mrectod bv Doris Castellanos. INTAR. 
SOB W, 33d SI. fT47-67761 

r - 1 

Pennsylvania 
Ballet 

Apr. Sat 7:30 lApr. 11 at 2. 
UsSylphfdM (Foki'w/Chopin) 

CooUnoum (Harkarvy/Krrywicki) 
N.Y. Premiere 

0pusL«nadtr6(VanManan/Bach) 
Grand Paa Da Deux from f/» 

Nutcracker (Ivanov/Tchaikovsky) 

Apr. 9 and 10 at 8 
FourTbmpgrirrwntft 
fBalanchine/Hindemiih) 
Madrigal esco 

(HarkBivy/Vivald) 
Septet Extra 
iVanWanen/Saint-SaonsJ 

N.Y. Premiere 

■iLEE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT: 

HARRY 
BELAFONTE 
AND 
INTERNATIONAL 

COMPANY 
MON. APRIL S i0F^ 
thru SUN. APRIL 11 

Tickets: SS.50,5.50,4.50,3.50 
Cta-gs tickets by phom with major credit cads. Call CHARGU (212) 239*7177. 

Tlrtab at BAU Box Office. A&S, Bloonlngdale's. Tidwbon. Bray's Edsan Thealri. YnAISr. 
Otizan rush £150. TW Cbnca Vouches accepted For ufomalion call 635-4100. foodstufis" 
and aSmdsd poking available. 

Brooklyn Academy of Musfc, 30 LafayeBe Are.. Bkfyn, N.Y. 11217 A 

TODAY AT 3:00&750 

SAT.. SUN. 
APRIL 10 & 11 - 6 P ¥ T(£K€7S J5 50. 5i0 

Hi 
MON.. TUES.. WED.. THURS., FR1. |B:30 P.M.) SAT. (7S0 & 
10:30 P.M.) SUN. <7:30 P.M.) S9.50. 8.50. 

. BOX OFFICE ft INFO: (516) 333-0333 
PHONE CHARGE: BANKAMERICARD OR 

MASTER CHARGE (516) 354-2727 OR 

NYC (2121239-7177 ®WKW 

llLl4 Brush Hollow Rd. 
Wu3oljUfli y Exit 40 L.l. Expwy 

Music Fata* Weslbury. L.l.N.Y. 

till IP
^NERESEOTATIONS:473-7270/473-3570 

VILLAGE GATE BLEECKER A THOMPSON STS. 
■"■10R1OIKAL CAST ALBUM ON LIBRA. RECORD'S 

HaRleOMiN 
WED. APRIL 21 thru 4^[ -W*' 
FRL APRIL 23 v f, 

CHILDREN'S fW 
MUSICAL 

THEATRE 

FORA GALA \\[Iff 
EASTER ‘W ■ 
VACATION TREAT! IK 

WEO.. THURS. (11 AM.( V ' 
FRI.ISPIvr.l * ' J 
ALL SEATS 52.50 ^ 

BOX OFFICE A INFO: 
(516)333-0533. 

Genaroux Group Discounts; 
(51B) 333-2101 or 333-2564 

PHONE CHARGE- 
'BANKAMERICARD OR 

isa MASTER CHARGE: 
,32. (516) 354-2727 OR 

NYC (212) 239-7177 

1flfestfKIF£ 
Hade Fair 

WBRUSH HOLLOW) HD, WE5TBURY. LI. 

“Qncof the grot entertainers 
of tUs scncnBoB." 

it fmx 

^IN CONCERT 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25lh 

8 PM CARNEGIE HALL 

Tickets 58.50. 57JO. Sfi-50 at Boi Oflla. 
Malloriter: rend slempod wl!-«WrMii»d 
envetaM. crrtUM chrtk or money order 
to Camojw Hall Corp^ 154 W, 57Ui 5L 
N.Y.. N.Y. 10019 

. For intormaltan reM 2<7-7<5J. j 

“Insider’s” 
Theater 

Weekend 
Vacation. 

See Three Hit Plays, 
Then Meet the Players. 

Spend 3 Days, 2 Nights 
at famed Essex Hojise. 

Buck 
up 

It’s hard to make ends 
meet these days, but in 
money-troubled times 

there's one helpful place 
you canlurntoand that's 
the Personal Finance 
column of The New York 
Times. Twice a week 
it offers sound counsel 
and good tips on those 
fiscal affairs that come 
close to home. 

Taxes, insurance, mort- 
gages. interest, banking, 
wills,securities are some 
of the subjects Personal 
Finance looks into, 

Don’t miss it—Mondays 
and Thursdays—in the 
Business/Finance Pages 

afcitrjlork 

SimcF-„. 

Mi FRI.SATSUN.--i_* 

APR./MAY S3 

1 30 / 1.2 icn 

"Insider’s” Theater 
Weekend Schedule 

Friday, April 30 
Dinner in Kinq's Wharf 
THE LADY FROM 
THE SEA • 

Vanessa Redgrave's 
Broadway stagedebut 

AHer-curtain chat with a star 

Saturday, May 1 
Continental Breakfast 
T. E. KALEM, TIME drama 

critic: "Getting More from 
Play-watching" 

THE ROYAL FAMILY 
The heart-warming revival 
with 

Rosemary Harris, Eva 
LeGaliienne, Sam Levene, 
Ellis Rabb 

AHer-curtain chat with a star 

MY FAIR LADY 
All-new 20th anniversary 
revival 

Ian Richardson, Robert 
Coote, Christine Andreas, 
George Rose 

AHer-curtain chat with a star 

Sunday, May 2 
Sumptuous Brunch, King's 
Wharf 
CELEBRITY SESSION ! 

Ian Richardson, 
Ellis Rabb .'co1-'founder of 
APA repertory theater, 
and other stage notables 
discuss revivals. 
Your questions welcomed. 

Enjoy the pick of Broad- 
way (from orchestra seats), 
then meet and chat with the 
stars after performances and 
at the Sunday noon Celebrity 
Session. Relax in the luxury 
of a Rreat hotel. All for $169, 
double occupancy; $194 sin- 
gle. A S50 per person deposit 
guarantees reservations. Rei- 
ser va l ion 3 limited. Credit 
cards welcomed. 

For reservations aad information 

can (212)247-0300 
Or loft free, (809) 23S-92SB. 

Or see your trarel agent. 

Harriott's 

ESSEX HOUSE 
New Yorks Grand Hold 
160 Cetural hrt. South 

iiPcollege & TeenNHS 
Summer Workshops^ 

f Day 1 Eve. Classes ■" 
Full 'nms’Prolei'Wional 

Workshop starts each fall 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE 

THEATRE SCHOOL 

Workshop Pi eduction 5 
New York's only school 

affiliated with a pro- 
k fessional theatre. _ j 

1633 Broadway - jfj 
m>*. S81-327Q .dfif 

A MUSIC FAIR ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTION 

S41QHV«fI 
11*' I 

. f v'; - ^4 

^ i l -d 

AM A.UV1M, WTTM 

THE 
TUBES 

BE BOP 
DELUXE- 

YtliOW GOfiaU PRODOCTHmS. tm. 
.'PRESENTS 

Lou Rawls/Freddie Hubbard 
Thad Jones & Mel Lewis 

Featuring DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER 

Robin Kenyatta 
Hosts MauanEtoile & €d Wii&ams aHTicketron outlets 541-7290 

Seacon 874-1717 Yellow Gorilla 876-(T763, Elmcor n9-679€ 

BlocrtMitgiWes Manhat i Hackensack 1 $12.50. 10. 7.50, 6.50 

THE BEACON THEATRE APRIL 24, SAT. 8:30 P.M. 

L0WPRICE 
PREVIEWS 

BEGIN 
APRIL 6th! 

ALL SEATS 
$6.50 

■ JOE 
COCKER 
SUN. MAY 2-8 PJI/I. 

TICKETS $7.53.6.50 

A Cabaret Musical i Westchester Premier Theatre 

HELEN GALLAGHER 
JOE MASIELL 

fiM ABC'a for dated!) 

►THEATRE FOUR/424 West 55th St/246-8545< 

TODAY AT 3P.M. AND 7P.M. 

Marilyn Chambers 

a sexy 
musical 

Diplomat Cabaret Theatre -108 w 43d sty869-9981 
Or cal CHAflGT- (212)239-7177 

- - Sea ABC fasting tardeods —"■1 " - - — 

6SAT. EVG. APRIL 24 of 8:30 ft Midnight W 

^^Evaiwgi/BisdiG^^ " ^ 

A 
Special Guest Star t 

wwm. 

Tom Jones 
Musicaf Director Johnnie Spence 

SpttcraJ Guest Stars. -’>» 

Marty Brill 
The Blossoms 

April 29 - May 2 and May 5-9 
Tickets: Mon.-Thurs. S11/9.50/8 

Fri.-Sun. S12.50/11/9.50 
WeekcTays 8:30 pm » Sat. 7 pm ft 10:30 pm - Sun. 7:30 pm 

CHAflQIT: CitM Girds—1911) U37U3B or 12121239-7177. TSffef 1J1U.L„U , 
TWrit in tola al Ba* Office IJ1*I 332-0S09 art all Titteuan Omlels. (Bl 
HUUOnlere. AIM 50'lor ba«M. and port btlmle till-iddfKSrtifn*. V?/ MlPWlry 

DIROSI Hrserreiions: (P61631-7721. SHCUI Brgug Plin* are anil. JrLi^hl/ 
Wlrte Ptiuis HuS.fenyUMO. N.V. W5S1 IW 

Tichait-SB.M. 7 50.6 50 ai 6o» OHice l By AAgil 

to <horga lirkgit coll C*nl»r Chaig« • B74 6(70 [moiw credit cords OtcaptedK 

^ Titkyii olio avoilabla ol Tit^ylron MI-7590 AS 

Airery Fisher Hatl Broadway g«tsthst.874-g«2< Mr 

ATTENTION: PLAYWRIGHTS 
TV Smrew !"■ .» nm lir-pmV orsawBiiioB it vjvmwnne « natmal IM W 
plirencVniilvi*—      .»» i ,, 
'|V-L»*rJ V~1«t.UHwrowdHI N-* TIHLCHI ailHiVntyrn^ l-rinf 
imuhutm -’lb itwohnl Jinlki- !■)«» «ul fi« JIT. « » «B » cmlilw "l"h* piftLaU™ »i— 

g-dl V iBmuvJ Iw Pmlum/1 lirccwr OAVfO BIACK*, «V AeMe IkreMr ef 

l^nc^mlresSw! ireT Jl.t i«l |»r wnrt Tlvrr wt rn atfq wl Tf jrtl hw willM * play 
iM ki. ftriVf bn mnAu rd DI,.I n u. ■» rVrJ- miV ,..ir. V-1 (>jv.l*e W 

51IOWL ASF. FOUNDATION INC. ■%?- 
I INI TKOAUWAY DEPr.MT i - 
MUM .-M 
N KVV11 IKK. NKVY YORK im;6 - -1. -‘ 
(2i:i2:i-»iWrt •• ’* 

IVSAPl.lMu MAY 11.1""» , .   ,, .f, j* u. i mi 
l» 1* irtMiW >M I miefm rivliMM AH "W -■ V “ ,-,ITI “hv *■ 

>OL Rl .11*11. PRL.SIDLNT   ^ 
•UM ITHKN Mtarip. T,I nr:r.r. M.' -SM \ A tins.- 'THE TMTOSIBIJ! YMB. 

-I FlWICl- THING H.AfTlNfJl ns 'HIE W AY ‘in TI(6. rnCI'sr (wwwrii. KM1>Y 
WHEN YDUARF. C.K.'." “IXIOK IVf.T K COME mOTlftl I." ml may -tew- . 

Mbfjjjum. 

■icsnee..' 11<* **' 

ga.-v.gar-'. . 
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TONY AWARD 
MATINEE TODAYS 

ZALMEN 

re mm FINAL WEEK! 

INCLUDING 

BEST MUSICAL 
BOBEKFWHITEREAD -4 ROGER uSTEVENS 

KATHARINE HEPBURN 
iQL 

i new comedy 

"THE MOST AUDIT, INTELI 
RtOUS, HUMANLY GRIP 
THUS PROFOUNDLY ENT 
NEW PLAY TO BE SEEN 

A MATTER OF GRAVITY 
bENID BAGNOjLD . 

Directed by 

NOELWDLLMAN 

‘AN EXTRAORDINARIL 
AND PASSIONATE WORj 
IS A MOVING PLAY TO 

.'■■■ —Clnre 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT—8 W 
NOW THRU MAY 9 

EUE WIESELI 

MOM. THRU SAT. EVES. AT 8:00: Orch.S15: Mex SIS. 12.10. 
8,7. WED. MATS. AT 2:00: Oft*. S11; Men. S11,8. 8. 7. 6. 
SAT.' MATS. AT 2.U0: On*. 513; Mezz. 513,11. 9. 8. 7. 

BROADHURST THEATRE 
235 Wm 44*h Stemi. N.Y.C. LOOM 

(212) 247-0472 

"'CHICAGO* IS A SIGHT TO SEE. A 
TREMENDOUS ACCOMPLISHMENT" S 

Martin Gottfried, 
Y. Post 

V'*'r V:...• '■/ •1 i-y.y- 
rJoseph^ap^/yng^^ry? • ■ ^ 

HB 
Ufa Hagen 
Herbert Beighaf 

| fa# STUDIO 
TRAIN UK l nuenez FOB TIE 1MUIM 
on a mum* CUSSES 

1M BMW STREET • W Y C • Ot 5-23*0 

2 SHOWS TODAY, 3 & 7:30 

3 TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
BEST MUSICAL 
BEST ACTRESS (Musical)-VIVIAN REED 
BEST CHOREOGRAPHER-BILIY WILSON 

The New Smash Hit Musical Revue 

Tws- Him Fri. at 8.-00. Sal. al 2:00 S SOD. Sim. a! 3:00 & 7:30 
CHARGIT by oltone: (212) 239-7177. Tickets also at TICKETB0N: (212) 541-7290 

For Grow Sales Ofrty caH (212> 796-3074. ’ABC’s lor details. 

ANTA THE ATRE, 52 nd St. W of B*way, 246-6270 

Fat Group Sato* Only CaH, 35A4Q32 
LYCEUM THEATRE w west 451 
SM«Kitowionaonni 

MAT. TODAY & EVERY SUN. at 3 

ay “ABSOLUTELY 
ENCHANTING MUSICAL!” 

—Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times 

A MUSICAL 
COMEW 

mm 

aSJcPSl TKXFTS BY WtONEsWA-SWOwo* hi ynur 45th 5L W. of ffway, • 246-5969 MornmOmga/BonkAmae/Am.afi./CXpmn 

   SEE ABCS FOR ""»■■■  — 

Marine Today ol 2 P M 

WINNER OF 7 
TONY AWARDS 
1975 including 

BEST 
MUSICAL 
vor:s£H (mgev AT ■; - M 

Colleen Dewhurst Benj 
Edwor 

Who’s Afraid of Virgin! 
MUSIC 60* IHEATPE. ?39 '.V 

;w6!rti7 *>>,- C--rr(s-f.'J:2 734:‘f7 V 

THE DEMAND ONLY LONGEST IU UN LI tUDRJtJl . . yr- 
KUNNING SHOWONW, f* 

Therefc a reason for ft 
' Jb. - 
X' *, 

■iS-j 

- J 

JtQYALE THEATRE-45TH STREET W of BRQ/. 
BEEABCMSFOB0E1A1S 

MATINSE TODAT & EVERT SUNDAY 

T H E AT E R D I R E C 

yy.i v-?x^.'d?. L 

-m 
r i' *v * , * 'iTm 

BROADWAY 
TODAY AT 3 PM. A 7 PM. 

MAKILYN CHAM BKKSin 

lEBELLYBUTTON 

NtwYnrfcRtalu«nnTvFrdivilnrv«rn4i 
RfST»nmrA r. IP n 

, N.Y. Drama Critics Circle Award 

A mavaaxKnl hr Staff ITun^-W 
TkrL-Frl.IFAA; Sat. 7 P.M. & is PA*.; Sin. 
3 PJW. I7:00 P.M. no. Rinmide: fll HO. M. 
DIPLOMAT CABARET THEATRE/1W W. *3 
51/869-9981 Or Call Oiarjpl MS- 7/77 

Avia, .'•MU April IS, Mai. rrm.San. al 3 P.M. 
mxxntt OF .: mv r A H-A KDS 
BROADWAY’S BIGGEST HIT 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
“ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL ST4GINGS 
TO SE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS." 
w-Sk —(Jirr flnrm-jc N. V. Turn 

1TL CHORUS LTNE 

Mad Orders Now: Aion.-5al. Eves, at a and 
Sat. Mats, at 2; Orch. sl5 Mea JIS. S13 Bale. 
4t Wed. /jUf. at 2: Ordi. SI3: /.sea. 112,10; 
Bale. sa. Enclose seHl-aodr. stamoed envelope 
with erder. Scecf-/ several alt. dalm. 
SHUSERT The*. 22! W. aUTti SI. MfrWW 
Tickers ohm al Tuieiron: 1212; SH-J790 
TELE-CHARGE: 2«-5TO/nckets by chore 
-Master Charpe/EantAiner.'Am. Ex^'Diner's 
Fnr Umu]• .'voir, rail Ahhi 't .Cruufft 677-1711 

TnrUYaH.nAM 
EXTRA PERF.MON. APRIL 19 at I PJYL 

“UNDA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC 
AM STARRING IN 

JU IPPIN 
Mon.-Sat. Evas. >t 7:30: IIS. 12. UL «. 7.«. 
Wed. Mat. at 7: lit. ID. I. S. T, j. sat. Mat. at 
2:112. ID, 9. 9, 7. ». EncKne stamped sdf-ad- 
drnsed envelope. List ill. dales. 

7VnlWm>- Ml 79*. IIrnunSnl^-7afi3KTi 
IMPERIAL THEA^ 249 W. astti St. CO 5-2314 

. Tin- nn:r:i>T COM F.HY HIT MI a 
“A FUHNY ANO INTELLIGENT FARCE. 
AN AMAZING PIECE OF VIRTUOSITY.” . 

—/art KIHII, ArU'Mil 

RICHARD . PAULA DON 
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY 

ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE 

PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY 

*" "nr rvuw.fr 

. 77)111 |'*t'/ A I.AUPM. - . 
TONY AWARD NOMINATION . 

BEST ACTRESS—TOVAH FELOSHUH 
" "vpwn • TUP uuerr inuru nx ic, nr " ’YEHTL* THE SWEET TOUCH OF ISAAC 
BASHEVI3 SINGES. ENCHANTING. 
SPLENDID ANO MOST TOUCHING." 

—TVi'rr flemru S.T. Tiwni 

X/ ISAAC BASHEVIS SINGER'S 

i 6 T- t-r N-r ' 0 L N ^ B E N T E 

FIX A I. WKFin 
"A HIGH FOR KATHAPINE THE GREAT! 
THE PLAY IS CERTAINL t FIRST CLASS.” 

—Marui Cmfnttl. S. Y. r.vt 

See ABCs for details. 

KATHARINE HEPBURN 
uroiwrewerf/   

MATTER OP GRAVITY 
be ENID BAGNOLD 

Dlred ed bv NOEL wiLLMAN 

' • SEATS ON SALE THRU-SEP## 
Men. thro Sat. Eves, at 8:00: Orch. HI; Mezz. 
115.17. IQ, 9, T. vlsd. Mats, at 2:00: Orch. ill; 
Mea. Hi. 9.9,7. a. Sat. Man. at 2:D0: Orch. 
SI3; Mea.ill.1l.9- 8,7. 
BROADHURST The*.. 235 W. 44 St.. 24MM72 

If lE AND BESSIE 
A TREMENOOU5 MUSICAL!" 

—I Vi* f Banto-. S.T. TSxirx 
frahmnii 

THOMAS M. POLLAIIM &CFKHI DEAN 
Cnnmini A IVnilrti. 

WILL HOLT A L1N11A HOl’KINS 
Muxrat /iimVmn A> 

HOWLE1T SMTIH 
Abmal DaimrFr jBrrtrt* by : 

LERTKH WILSON 1 

Entirr FmliirlmA DtrmHhr j 
‘ ROBF.KT CKHRirWALU 1 

Mall Orders Accepted: Wen-Sat. Evps. at 8: 
SU. 11. 8. Mats.: Sal. at 2:30; ill, 9. 7. VJrt. 
al 2 & SUL al 2:30 A 5:30:110.8.5. _ 
Credit Cards; 757-71M. Group Sales; 3S4-103Z 

ricketron: 5ai-7290/Shjdeni Push 
EDISON Then. 2« W. a;ihSt.. J57.71M 

WM-Kar.R Uau. UW.JL.!« .WZVAtn 
8mnMM Colombia (lliml. A 7npn 

SPATS NOW AT BOX OFF/CK 
“A MUSICAL FIT FOR A KING. A GOR- 
GEOUS 'REX"” —ftilW. P\ita. Bullrlm 

NICOL WILLIAMSON 

IREWRICHARD RODGERS'MUSICAL. 

1 HE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
A* ALAN AYCKIMIIHIN 

•/■Vr.fr'/Fv KUICTHiiMI-SON 
Mon.-Fri. Evas, al I & Sal, Mali, at 7: Orch. 
117; Mezz. Sll. 19, I. Sal. EVBS. at 1: Orch. 
113.50. Mezz, si:JO. IL 9. wedr Mats at 2: 
Orch. HO; Mezz. SB.». 4. 
MOJPOSCO The*. 711 W. 45th S!. 74M230 
t'HMHHT: JJai l W. fM. 12171 TV-7177 

r Pan i.iioup NAJ.KS nsi.r CA/JJ sn-ma 

XENTTJ ATHKKTON r.iu 
TOVAH FELDSHIJH dlnwrdbvl 

WW. & ttws. Evps. al 8 PM. 5un_ Eva at A N.Y. SHAKESPEARE 
3:30.Ait. Man. it 2 A Sun. Mats, at 1; 110,9, Tues_ Wed. rhurv. 

“a MAD AND l3 ■£“>1 * 
COMEDY-;• 4 RTMlAYATZmin i 

• JOSEPH PAI^ t- V*' 

ICHANDFA^ > 
*n»nrpliybyJ(v ;; • 

WIIJJAM ANKS - 

ATHKHTON GILLKV/L, 

cflxcrerl hr MKS *r 

■-“‘J 

S12* » 7- Sal. Mat. at 3 00 PM. i\ 
7:M P.M. Sun. /ML at ■ A 

CHAROIT: Mar. Crrt- 1Cards f317> 239-3177 NEWMAN Ttiea. 4B L l&t ' \ J \ 
Group sales: 396-3074/nCK El RON: 541-729<r “T. ^ A.J7 > 

-t- «unw . 
PKNNY PI.H.LRR 

PREVIEWS BEGIN WED. €VG. APRIL M 

M«. HaTO^Jfe^Sair^SiW A 
Mezz: 115; Bale. 112.9.7. sal. Eva. and OOtn- 
Uw HidM. April W. Orch. 8. Mea: »73fc 
Bale. SUM. 11 9. W«L Mat.: Orch. A Mezz: 
ill Bale 110. a, 6. Please endow a stanioed, 
self-addressed envefooe with mall order. 
K/ndiy suggest alternate dales. 
CHARGIT: Mai. Cred. Cards (217) 239-7177 

Group Sales: 354-1032/TICKETRON: w 1-7790 
LUNT-FONTANNE THEA. 70S Yf. 4tfh St. 9ASSS 

MA TINKP TODA Ynt.l PM. 
STONY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
“ABSOLUTE TOTAL PERFECTION." 

—Mil Hrrtl, fW* tV 
RVA 

ROSEMARY UCALUKNNR RLIJ 
HAKIlia SAM KAH. 

m LRVKNR 

Group Sales: 7W-J07l/nCKETRON: 541-7290- 
Amrnraa IWu H’-nmtlat Bar Offirr 

EUGENE O’NEILU 738 W. 49tt> St.l4M2ll j 
2 Perfi. Every 5un. at 3 8.7:30 PM 

Special Holiday Week Schedule: Mon. April 1} 
Eva. Pol. It 8 ■ Tucs. April 13 EVo. Pert, at STARTS7TI&-' 
9 > Wed. April 14 (No Mat. or Evo Perfs.1 • ^ HTARTS 
Thun. Anrli is Mat. at 3 (No Eva Perl.) • C Jowl* 
Pri-FnrU iaMar. «i 3 (Eva Pert. *f « • sat. »jTRF45fFRS fi 
April 17 Mat. al 2 (Eva. Pert, at Bl .• Son. M 1 KLAMfcH-S ^ 
ApriH8Mal.au iNoEvg. Peru ffiSWS 

"AN EXTRloRmNARILY^STRONG AND ZPASSION ATE WORK.”—Amm, A'.); 7unra ^ 

RLiRWIRSRLW ISSTA.VTrHAOd 

ALMENOR lWW 

THE MADNESS OF COD /, 
Ktaur Adaptntn* fcv Mama, IV/ruri t 

urnrine 40SKTH WLSKMAN • 5 

PRICKS: Tues. thru Fri. Era. sat. & Sun. I L 
MaKj_Orch. IIP; Mm S10.9,8; Bale. J5. Sat. A HE FANTASTIC 

LYCEU/A THEA. 149 We* 4Slh St. 58^3897 Tu«. thru JT« Fjl£ S 

T>*M ra u * 

"AMERICAN D 

...u.inuu uumurrCHOHUCIfICim 

.. EXTEND^HBUIR^ 

SSHOWS TOP A Y..VCO& 7.T7 
3TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS Ind. 

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 

7.V XrrS-ri-h Il’lil>r :relFnut 
Tues, Wed.. Ttnirj. Eves, at Mah. 

Sat. an & SKI. al 3: Orch. SU; Mezz. 113. II; 
Bale, n Fri. A Sat. Eves, at 9 A Sun. Eves, 
at r.30. Orch. US; Mezz. US. II; Bale, ill, ». 
AtiTi THEATPE. 7AS -.Veit and 51. 34WP9 

fnp nrorp stfFI 0X1Y: hw-Wcr 
c\nrm ^rj-rirr, r.ti-nnai.ni TSV 

11 TONY AWAPD NOMINATIONS! 
INCLUDING BEST MUSICAL 

"&T LONG LAST -CHtCAC-O- FINALLY AR- 
PIVEO OH BPOADWAY. IT WAS 'NORTH 
THE WAIT. IT IS A HUGELY ENTERTAIN- 
ING EVENING. DAZZLING!" 

—Al.art WaFarh. VHWIT* 

GWENYERDON CHITAiU\ER.\' 

—. JEKRY'ORBACH 

  LAST PERP. TODAYI 
"RUTH GORDON, THE OUEEN OP THE 
AMERICAN THEATER, GIVES ONE OF 
HER FINEST PERFORMANCES.” 
.. —1 **«!.. WVJMV 
"LYNN REDGPAVE IS MARVELOUS! THIS , 
IS QUITE THE BEST THING I’VE EVER ' 
SEEN HER DO!” —CZinr Riw« 

TODAYATXXXlPM. . | 
jrx-hyH IMI'I'/vr-mM 

Th» N.Y. Shakerpeare Festival Production of 

"BROADWAY'S BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH 
HIT OF THE DECADE.” -Pvpt•Mataxw 

MORTON GUTTUBB rr-ml. 
LORETTA TED 

SWIT BESS ELL 

A HE ROYAL FAMILY 
A Cwmrtfv Rw 

GBOKGK R. KAUFMAN SiKDNA FKRBRR 
ITirecldl hj KLUS ItABB 

Tua».-Prt. Evoe. at 8; Sat. Man. at 2 A Son. 
Mats, at 3: U2. 19. a. s. Sat. Eva at i: 
SUJO. 10.8.4. Wed. Mall, cl 2: SIO, 9. 6.4. 

47M HC.tT: ZB- 717T.-C.rmm.: S7«.«S« 
HELEN HAYES TltN. 46 SI. W. of BVav 24*4380 ~AME TIME. 

O NEXT YEAR 
*vBF.RNAItD SLADS 
DimWh r.ENESMLI 

Mon.-Thun. Evos. al 9; HI, I0.S8: 9J0. 9. 
9 JO. 7.50. Fri. I Sal. Evps. al 8; sliSa a t?, 
11. ID. 9. wed. b Sat. Mils, at 2: no. 9J0, 9. 
H JO, 8, 7. 

CHA ftGTT: Mai. fred Cor* 013 239- 7I7T. 
For Grow Salat Call 1212) 57S-SHS6 

BTOQKS ATKINSONWet. 7S6 W. 47 SI. 745300 

Ciir,niu ijnenun 
In ih* MIKKII Smash Hid 

HICAGO 

if 1RS. WARREN'S PROFESSION 
Sun. Mat. al 2:30 PM IS. K, 14.J0. Rwh Tir 
I2S vn a. under/AS vri A over) si Stuoent 
amm rate 13. Call AbbVs Groups 677-1753. 
INSTANT CHARGE EN J-7eI6 Bu/ 11* Bv 
phone and cherpe lo maior cretfil cards. Tir 
also at A&5 and BfamingdeJes. 

BEAUMONT Thea.'LlNCOLN CENTER 
150 West OSIh St. EN 2-7416 

'0 
Mats »tT:00 PM M. U. c 

INSTA.vrcHAia 
NEWKOUSE Ttieazui; 

ISO West ASttiStrt 

. HE FANTASTIC 
THE WORLD'S 

RUNNING 

Of^BROADWAY 
3 A 7:30 P.M. S 

ISA Year/111 SuHhf« 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT APRIL WJUNE fi 

ITI Jataph Ftpp prnetUa 

1975 TONY AWARDS 
BmlArtnrtna fliracnl—tOH.VCIIU.VM 

«l BEST J///.■:/( It f. BOOK 

■: * .. 

DirrRad iwl r'h.uvcfriphed br 
BOR FOSSF. 

Prices: Mon-Fri. EVOS. at I: Orch. IH; 
/.tea 11350; Bale sll. 10.9.8. Sat. Evas, at 
*; Orch. iiUO-Wta. HI; Bale SI2. n. 10.9. 
Wed. Mats, at 2: Orch. SI2J0: tAm. HO: 
'Bale 19. a. 7. Sat. r.'als. at 7: Orch. ll#; 
f.'fa. 512; B*le 110. 9. 9. Please enclose a 
stamped, sen acd. en.-t. v.nh order, 
za-h Street The*.. TZt Yi. 46 St- NYC 716-4771 

CJUfintT; ilai t rra. Card. (T12J rS-7177 

M, UNIRft ENOAGOUfCrr 
Wed. Apr. 14 thro Sun. MW 2 

DNTY PYTHON LIVE 
TuearThun. Eves at t-iloieo. un, «. 4 
Fri. at A Sat 4 & 9:3a Sun. 3 & 7:3a 111.90, 
9.9ft 6. A 
Fcr mail ardors tfeasn endow ■ Haggled 
seK-adoresaed envetane. 

Citv Center 
131 w ssm s>. N.Y.C mnmum 

SHENANDOAH 
77lr ,y«r IJn.rW 

■terrlno JOHN CULLUM 
Prieei: Men.-sal. E«os. a: Orch. *15; Mm 
11350; Rear Mezz. Sll. 9. 75a «. Wed. K Set. 
Mats, el 2; Orch. SIIJO: Meza 1)0; Rear 
Mo. 58.5a 750. t. Please enezowa itamned 
sell-addressed envelcioe with mall order. 
Kindly list alternate dates. 

Amrrma Kitvc Arrrptrd 
Far Cmm Tvilr. toth Call- (nil 7«L10:4 
Ta-trt. alar al TlrFFTKtifl- Cl.a 3*1-73011 
ALVIN Thea.. Z50 W. ITrri. N.Y. 10019 757AM* 
CHARGIT; /Aa|. Cred. Cards (2121 239-7177 

i HE THREEPENNY’OPF.RA 
A N.» York .ShaLpwar* F~trv«l Praduetiojn 

SOLD OUT THRU APRIL 71 
TuevSat era al 8 PM D7. 110. 18. Sat. Sun 
Mat5 at 2.X PM and Sun era- at 8 PM Da 
U. 56. Wed Mall al 7:X PM n. 17.15. Rush 
Ti< ra yn & under/U yrs & over) fl. Sfudent 
Graao rale 13. Call Abbv’s Oouos 677-1753. 
INSTANT CHARGE EN 2-7614 Buy lix by 
otwne and eharoe to malor cmflt card*. Tix 
also at AA5 and atoonUmKlai^s. 

BEAUMONT Thea/LINCDLN CENTER 
MO Wrt! Uttl SI. EN 24714 

;A„ 
by Jojrv Aaron and Lana TaWo 

rfirmiMf 6» M». Aaron 
•rah JaAfamluw BararU 

„ _ Perfarmancc tanWH atsom. 
*t -tty uiteran Ttetbt 5«9 west SM st.. NYC 
□etitfifhif. VNHKferfuily entertaining and mvs- 
idyinoly aoairaie^-Zf. BrOmma, vatat* i a«r* 
TTutr nfml g/ooi upTMardtaCZilamrirhla 
Aaron and-Tkrb iiyrd caougA mhf kmtor la 
Makritrm 
nUmalimtl 

lyttt enough m/tj hamor la 
■Mr—A anm ham thrmrd her 
e grag» of Aunt- andaiming. 

—Oivi Won, Dotty Near. 

TODAY al.1' 
FUNNY COMEDYIY 

TOANKKFJC 
ISRAF.I. I«7«S 

HE PRIMARY E| 
| □IR33CT/;/) RV KJ ■»•.*£; 
Tuea.-Fri. 8; Sat. 7;» A tv 
Tuel.-Thijrs. A Sun. Evos-3 
A Sun. Mais: 17.9. Sat. Eti! 

CknrgU: eui ZV-TimriK 
CIRCLE IN THE SOU* 

159 Bleacher SI, 

MATifiPK TODAT AT3PJT 
WINNER OF r TONY A WAHORim 

/ar brfirur BENT MUSICAL, 

. -3;4.W45ff YKAP.! 
..... TODAY AT XiOB MO BEAUTIFUL MUSIC ... A FRESH IDEA 

^BraKa.1* HL
ER,

“CULAR Sira THE BOY FRIEND. —ifanut Grtifned.Pott 

Koxornrr.NCy 

pOY MEETS BOY 

BOX OFFICE OPENS HTO # 10 AM. 

°1 rtfouth nv*a-,r«.T36 W. «S!h Si- 

TOM-lValtPM. 
Seats Now On Sale biro Sent. 4 

Richard Burten Enaaoe. Friended biro May I 
BEST PLA i 1975 

N.Y. Drama Critic and Tony Awards 
ft RICHARD BURTON in 

Pnrwu-. Apr. 21 Khe. /Am ,'I<r»3 Err. 
OPENS MAY 4• MAIL ORDERS NOW1 

KEN I'ATRiriA GILBERT 
HOWARD ROUTLEUCK PRICE m 

GLORIES OF«.THB 

THE WIZ 
7Tte new musical version of 

„ The Wonderful wizard of Ox 
Toe*. Ihro Thurs. Era. af 7:X: Wed. A Sat. 
Mats, at 2 A Sun. at 3:113.10,1, a. Fri. b Sal. 
Era. *17:30:115.12. ta a a. 
Tirlrt. aLm a! TICKITRON; 019 341-1X0 
tOR CROUP A4IJE.9 CAU. (713 4/m ASXT 
MAJESTIC 247 W. 44th 51. (2121 2404)736 

iiCKLES RYTUQ 

PREVIEWS AirinfTlVh 
Sun. Era at 9 PAS- Sat 
Seah l&JO; Fri. A Sat. E 
Sun. at 3-00 PJ*. ■ All £ 
SCHED. Tues. - Thun. &« 
PM- SaL at 3:oo P./A -a 
Fri. & sat. Era. at 8:« 
PAA..»jaaiasJJ0. ^ 
MAIL ORDERS S PHONEi 

CHAROIT Mai F/vrf.C 
THEATRE FOUR.’<» W.s 

v‘OkKO 

N.Y. M Y'10036.346-VISE * ..V. . 
5 •/ lii.r.if'K ;ortii»v»*'.- •• --1 

J-aQUUS 
f/sr.-Sat. Era. a11: Oreh. SIS: Mezz JtZJU. I05a 
: 30. AtO. AVS. *t y Qrtf. SU; ilea. Hi, 0.4 Sat. 
watt «t?: Ora so.Mest.iii.9.7. 
PLY.’.IOUTH Thea_ 236 V/. 45 St. 2409154 

UA rtNF.F. 77)7)4 Yirl 3 PM. 
“A MU5I CAL KNOCKOUT] ■ ’—AnM. NBC 

BROADWAY’S ALL STAR CAST IN : 
THE BIGGEST COMEDY HIT EVER! 

■REASE 
ft Urew’m LFIWJJWOT IfkilWUlP fflf 

RICHARD 
BENJAMIN 

ESTELLE 
PARSONS 

PAULA 
PRENTISS 

BARRY 
NELSON 

DON 
MURRAY 

CAROLE 
SHELLEY 

In ihe r. r.v ccmecy 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

dirc^isc: b’. ERIC THOMPSON 

TiMl.-Fri. a ; 1I1TO. 17 90. 10.90. 850. 4. Sat. 
Evas, t : 515. IJ5I). 11.9ft. enfl. 4.^). WwJ 
Mail.; HD T. 9. 7 90. 6 91). 4 50. Sat. Mall. 2 
A Sun V.a?i 3: 111.90 9.90. 9.90. 7.90. 5.50. 
FOP GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 354-1032 
T’-ft- »;••. u T:rKF.rp,J\. .;tj, ,v/- 
P‘3.■ ALE The). :« rt. aSIh St. J/5- 

IV*/.. .1 !/».■.* r«./ .-.Ifrf. 2/5.J "Ml 

“FUN, FUNNY AND SEXY!" T:a- 
-Marilyn Stasio, Cue Magazine 

M0R05C0 THEATRE S?fttcT«Th STREET/?4<5-ffl?0 

-5£E ABC S FOR DETAILS’ 

.iMT/vrt nip 1 vn t PM. 
3 TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS! 

INCLUDING BEST FLAY 
-z HEW FUNNY A-.«’lCi« FLir. LITEPiTE. 
L1 -6'.:. LOQUACIOUS AND LO.EL f" K—:\.1 :. r her. .V T Tm** 

JULES FEIFFER-5 New Comedy 
NOCK KNOCK 
Directed Bv Marshall W. .-wason 

Prices E vci. T-jei Fn. A Mats. Wed. Sat A 
Sun; Orch !». Yiezz. SW; flak. W. t. 5. Sat. 
Era; Orch. s”: 7.5es. JU; Bale. SID. 8, 6 
Era. *• S, Man Yip). A Sat 2. Sun. 3. 
«.W:T -T4I TJ9 CAU 1* ;ar ** 

•a/AACIT VAJ CRF.'.T r.(W« C.’fl SN7I 
BILI.MDRE THEA. ftlh 1L W. (4 B’wav JU MM 

Seminal'*! For in TOST A WARDS 
fnt.W”» Rt-'T MVSK.'A L 

Mir TODAY AT I 
*paciFic OVERTURES’ IS NEW. prp. 

FEFEWT. E 'CITING . . . WATCH THE 
A.VAPOSCOME FLOODING IN.” 

C»mr. IT! 

HB LADYifROM Tl 1F. SKA 
_ TTlirrtrH hv 1 nnv (iKtundwai _ rjurrtrH hv 1 nnv (iKtundwai 

Tues-Sat. 8. Mah. Wed. A Sat. 7: Sun 1 
Circle In the Souarc. 50 St. Vk. el B’VM/ 
Circle Charge: MI-OTTOTIdtelron. 541-7790 

ACfFIC OVERTURES 
\ Milan nt 

Tra ihro Sat. Era. af 8 P M. Tech R LOOT: 
515310; Men. HUM. 750. s». Sal. Mai. at 7 
P f.v & Sun. Mai. af J: Orm. A Loye: JP3J0; 
Mea. MJ0. 7.00. 5.00. wed. Mat 41 2 P M. 
Orch. A Lest: 512.00; Mru. tt.Hl. tjfl. LOT. 
Enclose Klf-sotimsed Slamoed envrlocr. 
Winter Garden Theatre. 1434 B war. :*ws75 

OROI PSA IEF- .;w- /n't: TirZ.Inw, r! r./JJo 
Res. on ail credi carai:.7*SJMS 

•2/'Fury mpt v.i_■ 4urn. 
“TERRIFIC! BRILLIANT>"_«ve^.r«— TH/: MAGIC SHOW 

*’A MuUcal af Great Fun r/T 
wed -TTUFT. Erih at 7 » p M • cr<n. «i: «tew. 
5H.BUG 17. 4. Fri A Sal. Evm at ».30 PIII: 

'drrti. 513: Men 513. II; 0d<c. If. I wm Mal.at 3: 
Orth W: MC. i«, 9; Bale. sa. 5. Sal. AMI. at 7 & 
Sun at2* S0«a 110. lie. 9: Salt. S’. I 
COAT Theatre. 138 V7. 48 51. 487^392 
Tickefran: S4i-7290,Grow Sales: 757-9281 

MA TINF.F TO PA Yn.t PM. 
COLLEEN BEN 

DEWHURST QAZ7.ARA 
UiEDWARD ALBKE'S 

WHO'S AFRAID OP 
VIRGINIA WOOLF? 

Price*: Tues.-Fri. Era at a PM Orch. Ill; 
Men. HO. 9. *. 7. Sat. Era <1 8 Orch. *13; 
M*a. it?, 11.-W. 9. wea. & sai. Man. at 7 A 

jStto. BA if 3- oreft. *1050: Meu. H.5B. 
8.50. 7 5ft 6 5ft Please endow seltHuMmspl ‘*.50. 75ft 4 5ft Please endow sell-addressed 
cnvrtooe with orders. L11I ail dates. 

I'Hargit Jh^rlM I'mt-pl'fZn.Tm 

IhmmFa/ar -VA-iatMTitMnm. 141.73m 
MUSIC BOX TlHl^ 239 W. 45 SU 2464436 

QA
1 £ 



The coach is waiting for his next beer. 
The pitcher is waiting for her first bra. 

The team is waiting for a miracle. 

Consider the possibilities. 

WALTER 
MATTHAU 

TATUMI 

O’NEAL 

V) 

If- 

I 
7 

r 

L(H 

o 
<5C 

Paramount Pictures Presents 

A STANLEY R. JAFFE PRODUCTION A MICHAEL RITCHIE FILM 
In 

"THE BAD NEWS 
W 

Also Stanin" VIC MORROW Director of Photography JOHN A. ALONZO, AJS.C. Written by BILL LANCASTER Produced by STANLEY R- JAFFE 
Rga—.1—-=l n.i! hv MICHAEL RITCHIE Music Adapted by JERRY FIELDING InCotor A PMMHHI* Picture 
I l —1 M gram ■wwwl   

WORLD 1 PARAMOUNT] \ SUTTON 
61 St & B'way ■ 247-5070 / 57th St & 3rd Aye. * PL 9*1411 

STARTS WEDNESDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
BRONX 

RKS ■. 
FDRDHAM #1 
LOEWS RIVERDALE 
BEDSTONES 

WHITESTOHE D.i. 

BROOKLYN 

&WRE 

TWIN 2 
RXO KENMORE 
LOEWS , 
ORIENTAL 

QUEENS 

LOEWS _ 
BAY TERRACE 
BAY5IDE 
INTEBBORO'S 

ELMWOOD 
ELMHURST 
INTERBOROS 

PARSONS 
FLUSHING 

WESTCHESTER 
GENERAL CINEMA S 

HARTSOALE 
CINEMA #1 
HARTSOALE 

RKO PROCTOR’S 
NEW ROCHELLE 

NASSAU 

UA RMHASSET 
BRANDTS 

HERRICK 
CALDERONFS 

MINEOLA 
REDSTONE'S 

SUNRISE 0.1. 
VALLEY STREAM 
MANN'S 

TWIN NORTH 
HICKSV1LLE 
CALDERON ITS 

VALLEY STREAM 

fJiVI'IMillWl 
AVON 

Stamford 

SUffOLK 

UA CORAM OJ. 
RTE. 112. CORAM 

LOEWS 
SOUTH SHORE 
MALL 
BAYSHORE 

LOEWS 
STONY BROOK#! 
STONY BROOK 

UA 
SUNWAVE1 
PATCHOGUE 

RKO TWIN 
COMMACK 

UPSTATE N.Y. 

ARCADIAN 1 
Ossining 

BRQOKSIDE D.I, 
Newbingh 

CINEMA 45 
Soring Valley 

DUTCHESS CINEMA 
PougbKeep&ie 

FAIR OAKS DA 
Middletown 

LIBERTY 2 
Liberty 

MALL 1 Monticello 
MALL 2 . 

Peekskill 
MAYFAIR 

Kingston 
MT.KISCO 

Mt Kisco ^ 
ORANSEBURfi 

Orangeburg 

QUICKWAY 
Chester 

WARWICK D.I. 
Warwick 

STATEN ISLAND 

GOLDMAN'S 

UA ISLAND#! RAE TWIN 2 
NEW SPRINGVILLE NEW DORP 

NEW JERSEY 
- 

ABBEY #3 
West Milford 

BARONET 
’ Asbury Park 
BLUE STAR 2 

Watehung 
CINEMA 34 

Matawan 
CIRCLE 1 

8ricktown 
CLIFTON 

Clifton 
DIRECTORS CHAIR 

Jackson 
ESSEX SREEN 2 

West Orange 
HACKENSACK 0.L 

Little Ferry 

JERSEY 
Morristown 

LINWODD 
Fort Lee 

LIVINGSTON D.I. 
Livingston 

LOEWS 1 
Jersey City 

MALL 
Hacketfstovm 

MORRIS HILLS 2 
Parsiooanv 

NEWARK D.L 
Newark 

ORfTAN* 
Hackensack 

POND ROAD 
Freehold 

ROUTE 18#1 
East Brunswick 

ROUTE 351.1. : - v 
HazJet 

ROUTE 4 
Paramus 

ROYAL -'&&& 
Bloomfield " ^ 

RUTGERS PLAZA 2 
Franklin Townsfrin . ^ *2 

SHREWSBURY 2 ' : 
Shrewsbury . 

SOMERVILLE CIRCLE t 
Raritan • ftsfe 

TOTQWA1 Totowt 
UNION Union 
WARNER 
. Ridgewood 

' W'tZe. ; 
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/>•: • 

.m 
L>. Jefc 

*»«»&■& 

&££?& TSgJSg 

with ERLA.ND JCSEPHSON KARi SYIWAN 
Written, Directed and Produced by INGMAR BERGMAN 
Rimed in Color by SVEN NYKVI5T A Paramount Release 

Paperback published by Pantheon Books 

Tomorrow night at 8:00 PM, benefit or the 
Consultation Center of the Training institute for Mental Health Practitioners 

Limited seats available to the public. 
Continuous performances start Tuesday. 

65th St at 2nd Ave.-RE 7-2622 £r>a:ish SubiiHes 

V*' 

l-*^ • • Starring ROBERT POWELL - and GEORGINA HALE 

-yj' 

.1 

WINNER C ACADEMY 
OF^AWARDS 

BEST PICTURE 
BESTACTOR Jack Nicholson 

BEST ACTRESS Louise Fletcher 

i feEST DIRECTOR Nlifos Forman 

BEST SCREENPLAY 
£ •:tAb^.rEB'?flOM..dTh|P.V.AT£filAL}-' 

^Lawrence JHaub^n-arid Bo Goldman 

*• * ’ •> v. *• . * j*. ;> . 

v 

JACK NICHOjLjOW 
Nj- ONEFLEWOMER 

THECUCKCKttNBT 

ntorihfcEQJandc 

ThtataW 

:3§3}L 
SIR LEW GRADE Pr 

fllAVCO BlfUSSY WJ 

is-® - United Artists 

* 

BEST FILM EDiMG 
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LIKE THE ACT OF LOVEJHIS FILM MUST BE 
EXPERIENCED FROM BEGINNING TO END. 
THEREFORE, NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED 
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1575 

'■ dar, • ?:3fc, rrencUmiv". 
-'"Tim. BfitefldJfr'.'••#7 tans/* “DiM* 

J
COUM .II.” Yues. -Si “Dronn, Drums 

- jmd Birtn," *5«o*f PhtBr" “Trial*. 
Tii” ' WetL, ' S* ‘ ."Faces Daman.”' 

'.’OSanbadt ftp ttoUndafr 
. ;warlif.".Tb«r.i I:- .“Drums. -Drama 
- «B4 BonkiV- “Pvam on fto Dutb 
‘ of «' lubidsi"' • In OM 

Viet™," "Titaliy.w TH* S: “Ww," 
. "Facas.-Brows." "The .-JMottvIty of 

- lorn,"'. “4aftm>W". UL *J 
tfouehtt." ^nn» «a. lb* ON* 
8f- an" lift#*," .^A -BlU ‘Hr ot# 
■/kma.” ."Ww VMJdli'?. 
"Diumfc Drown and- Antoni** -"5«r** 
Places," ;aOffentadi , .la tt». Unda»- 
worMl" Otv COMA 131 W. . Eft 
St. (AMIW 

DANCE THEATER “WOWCSKOA-WWln 
br FfW» ‘ AJMfWfc MM- Farias!, 

- MtlbS* GW David Militant, MHcMIl 
ROM, DM Solomon* Jr.. Alik* Tilntaio, 
U*IIo WllM*. ABWteao Theater UO., 
2V W. Wb ». I«W) Ttoav. 

F08UM—In rosdrtoni: 
BWNfln'a draw about 

a 1r»im to tiavg e 
by Edward Pinna. 

* Swan Milter1! kigdr 
ibKtd experiences and 

be VrtJtte RUB. “And 
•WtWtfy Knows,” OTlwr 
■bout an Bidorlr arora- 

aay. men wf» >atud 
i; tflreetaj br Gordon 
mmtw. 

FAILKW-TB* ueonf 
r by iiraei Hiwovtt, 
Ilia rvtimgn at aifratf, 
ur« of lira trilogy. 
■T-old tatter, after a 
B Mars. Directed br 
Jmair, Chicane, 

br sirturd Kotows 
iraldr, starling Nlcol 
Ine Henry VifL Dlrea- 
Kiln. Hubert, Boston. 

PHYLLIS LAMHUT DANCE COMPANY— 
. Featuring tbo jntfif*'. ofVHatll 

of Palm,” dedicated to Jams.Wdring* 
wUn band raubc of the lata thirties. 

- Thaater af tho .Rlvonldo Omrdu IfflHi 
. St and RlMnuta Dr. (74M714) Todar, 3L 

JUNE LEWIB—Atfnnafino wflb Brooklyn 
Dane* Tlmtar. tetnrlng a muminio- 
Non of Doris HunutaWs “Tho Shah- 
an." Brooktvn Collne. Wtittnun Hall, 
BUyn. IUL 9-1110) Today-Mon., 1:30; 
Thur.-Sat.. 8. 

JOSE LI MOW DANCE COMPANY—filial 
MrtarmaniM of the anBagcnaiit. To- 
day, I: "La Mallndw." “Two Este- 
lle Thames." "Air for ttw O 
String.” “Tho Exlltt." a rnw urtnamad 
belief. Men., I: -Tho Unsuni.-1 “NigM 
Srotl." "AJr hr Hi* C Simw," “TWo 
Ecstatic Them as,11 "Tho Shskorx.” JJd 

SI. Y. Lax. Avg. at m St. (A27-M00. 
ext 722) 

CAROLYN LORD and VAN ZANDT pm 
—Antorloin Thealar Late, 719 W. l«b 
«- (92M077) FH.-nwt *BTL I. 

IU AVENUE - Kao 
-atrlcta RnuHodga In 
I - wMch drata with 
nldvtev, rangltts from 
n nf GoocBt Washing- 

Ttwodnre Roosevelt, 
by Alan Jay Lernor. 

rd Bomtetn. Directed 
: ituionet. Washtnoton, 

STREET—A musical 
»• stronla ot ‘a 

o Yearns fa. bo an 
pn«af«i by '. Bis parents, 
b State, music and 

Daniels. Directed hr 
Sbubert. PWteddpWa. 

DOT—Samuel Bactatfs 
rim Howard Win and 
acted by Sane Lester, 
sn, D.C. ■ ■ 

MURRAY LOUIS DANCE COMPANY — 
Qoecns Thrater-ln-the-Park, Rush! ns 
Meadows Park: (tf9-)6M) Thut-Saf., JL 
out Snn» 3. 

JOAN MILLER AND CHAMBER ARTS/ 
DANCE PLAYERS—Kew Forest School, 
lto-17 Union TunwitB. Forest Hilts, 
Quoeiw. IW9-7HX) FrL-Sal.. 0. . • 

mmm 

ind Michelle Lueci in the Pennsylvania 
ylphides” 

MEREDITH MOHK/THE H0USE-"0uar- 
rr" --ipnmneoi. La Mama Annex, 
6i E. 4th St. (475-7710) TIiOT^text 
Su»U 7J3B. 

PENNSYLVANIA BALLET—Two programs 
composed of “Lo* SyfpbMn," "Cor»- 
tinoum." "OPUS LenWllre." "Grand 
Pas do Deux." "Four Tamoeramonte.’’ 
>'Madrigalasco.,r “SapMf Extra." Brook- 
-tyn Acaduny of Music. 30 Lafaymte 
Aye.. Thur., 7:30^ W.-Sat., f; next 

_Son.rt. ' .- . .y- 

RHODE ISLAND' DANCE REPERTORY 
COMPANY—Theater of tbo WversWo 

. Omfch, Riverside Dr. and W. 120m 
5t. 1164-2729) T)|flr.-Sat., i; nexf Sun^ 

ctacles 

NO -BARRUM « ,BAI- 
Itb "Ursula Boet/uwr 
i8 onlar bears, liger- 
teumann. I he Gauia 
>s. and WHOM,. Mad- 
fl. EWbih A n. al 33d 
O' and 2-30; Fri.. 10 
0:M. 3. 8. 

ROD RODGERS DANCE COMPARY—Bar- 
Hzon Plaa Thealer, 164 Cetrfiyil ParK 
S. 1924-7540) FrU «; 5at„ 2 and 

LESLIE SATIN-Washington So. United 
Mflteodlrt Church, 135 W. 4th Sf.-Today- 
Uon.. 8:30- 

THEATER OF THE OPEN EYE-Todar. S. 
■•OiThw." Wad-Sat., 8: "Simdoor. 
Sat. 2:30: "Two Birds' Tales wllh 
Puooets and People." 314 E. 88lh St. 
1243-3880) . 

TWfLA THARP—"Etehl Jelly Ralls.". 
-Tb* Coaiw,'1 “Gl« and Takf." Broofc- 
Ivn Academy of- Music, 30 Lstawtte 
Ave. 1634-4)00) Today, 2 and 8. l*o- 

• lurodemonstranon. Lone Island L'.. 
Bruokim Center, TrterwJo Theater. 
Thur. 11 A.M. 

fEICAN DANCE CEN- 
'—A benefit perfomi- 
Sen* Cocip&on Exper- 

Kortsijp Company. 
300 Jay St., Bklyn. 

CANDiCE CHRISTA- 
EP AM EX—114 Mercer 

.N-W, 8; next Sun, 3. 

* RFREIf BALLET — To- 
,T»icWi».“ "ktenotaws." 
Ts and Bardos.'* To- 

Continued on Page 17 

SESTSCREENPLAY 
FRANK PIERSOM 

A MARTIN POLL-LEWIS JOHN CARUNO Production 

Starring 

'PLAYING AT THESE SRflWCASE THEATRES! 
I ■!> TUB RRONX— ! —IN NASSAU — 

novelby YUKIO MISHIMA ■ Music by JOHN MANDEL - Produced by MARTIN POLL ■Written for me screen and Directed by LEWIS JOHN CARLINO 

COLOR * PRINTS BYCfl-THE SAILOR COMPANY PRESENTATION ^IsAVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE I'D 1 RESTRICTED 
Based on the 

WORLD PREMIERE SUNDAY, APRIL 11th 
‘TMnnnrmMnfr A WAITER 

-jt$L Marls PL 

READE THEATRE 

3.MEB1ER— 
^ ffiffla.WMA-. 
1.1KB-.' 

i 

tw- 
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It Isn’t always an invitation to 

!nirsslycin§ 1ARPM fiiiiiMY 
Starring CHRIS SARANDON PERRY KING and ANNE 

r FREDS8E FIELDS OIreeted by LAMT JOHNSON Sen 
mm If liOHEL POUSAREFF TEGHNIGOLGIT A PARI 

itountfii oddly 
compelling." GeneShoim 

GREY “ 
GARDENS 

—MEET THE FILMMAKERS— 
TTils Monday. April 5th, 

attend the 10,00 evening 
show and join in a discussion 

ef the film at 11 JO p.m. 

Guena 5 Theatres 

BLAZING SADDLES ' 
1?. 1:35.3:15.4:55.6:35, &20.10 

■HU 
IL_JI 

IS. 1:35.3.-0S. 4:45.6:30.8:15,10 

fPlOlISMStW.d9Blln. 

NEXT STOP GREENWICH 
VILLAGE 

12. 2.4. 6. 5.10 

ClftEHAI I 3n An. d 6oais<.' 

SEVEN BEAUTIES 
12.2. 4. 6. a. 10 

IS. 2.4.6.9.10 

Mfc«.ri3a3L 

THE START OF ADELEH. 
1.2:45.4:30/6:15.8.0:45 

EEgrsa 

SWEPT AWAY.. . 
2:40.6:20,10 

SEDUCTION OF MIMI 
1.4:40.6:20 

IHGTRUCTin 

THREE SPECIAL SUMMER PROC 
FOR TALENTED HIGH SCHOOL STUI 

. An unusual opportunity for liigfS 
students to study with the distinr 

faculty of the University of Roc: 

Eastman School and the world- 
Eastman Summer Jazz Wc 

CHAMBER MUSIC PROGRAM: JULY 5- 
SOLO PERFORMANCE: JUNE 28-AUG' 
JAZZ: JUNE 28-AUGUST 6 

Scholarship assistance and dormifar 
available. For further informs 

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF Ml 
PREPARATORY DEPAF 

26 Qibbs St, Rochester, Mew Yc 

For Collegiate and Cratoi - 
imLmmMsmmmii 

. ■-•ACCOUX 
• MANAGE 

• MARKET! 

• LAW 

• THE ART? 

DOG DAY AFTERNOON 
1, 3:10. 5:25. 7:40. 9^5 

2MS.MVUX. ' Ml 

Mi ST. PLAYHOUSE 

fOR fNFORMATICiMAND APPtlCATig»- 

■ '  THE BUSINESS OF Th 
TVVTOT'D l DIVISION OF 
IJUTOUIJ CONTINUING EDUCATION 

UMVERSm 
HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 11550 (516) 1. 

California Institute of the Arts announces 

Mnce dUDITIC 
for admission, 1976*77 
Sunday, April 11,' 1976, from 10:00 a.m. to- 

fnstilute for Contemporary Dance 
212 Stuart Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 

*ftn**anvappomtmSnt^and more inforrqatior 
(305) 255-1050. ext. 185. . 

-■JW3MM 

ICOWOTI Co1*m,-fc4u«a«l. ■» 
xssmt. 

•BASSOON-CLARINET 
• COMPOSER • CONDUCTOR 

•FLUTE-FRENCH HORN 
-OBOE PERCUSSION 

-SOPRANO' 

ou-rf-nm ssoo 
WiUHi pn mwl *h5 

F6RFOHK*KCeS EVEFV SUNDAY ' 

EVEWNO--JUNE 13-AUGUST » ' 

wm BO»44 JSC Sumw Swsion 
Jomson. Vbnnont 05656- 

  A.C 

v Apn' cal. AV-L 

306 C««Ytr»i >6fk Soo N.V; C. tOOl 

Professional Training Fo 
STAGE, FILMS and TELEVIi 

EVENING Sf 
{ feting • Speech •- 

f CLASSES BE^T 
r:i . ARBJL,7t6 ; 

^VETERAN S SPiEFlTS 'APBJ. 
For fnlonnalion «pH: Miss Hit. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATfC ARTS^ 
120 Madhon Avenue / New York, N.Y. 10017/f21rJ 

•^WWfeKcb'Uhi'ff" : 

CONCERTINA 
■ EASY TO IEARN— TO PLAY:' 

AMAZING RESm.7SiAISH0flT TSiE 
CONCERTINAS RENTED FOR COURSE J 

■' BORIS MATUSEWITCH . 1 
1E9T gjray (53 St.) Cl 7-6031 1 

ftSENSOmf'BO | 
r**-.iKjf j W:.wal 1 

• •.£• El-Jk .r irdfl P»~ 
;CJ ^ JJtrrstl Crnw«. 

i-K1 N > N 1*NJ 
: r: **S“: 

If you have already ordered classified ^ 
advertisiDg for.The.New York Times but wai^ 

To change or coiicel your 

call 
no later 

Type of 
advertising: 

Real Estate. Apartments, 
Merchandise Offerings, 
Wanted to Purchase 

(212) LW 4-2121 
than the deadlines shown below 

If your ad was ordered for 
Mon. Tues-, Wed.. Thurs. Fri Sat. 

11:30 12 noon the day 7:30 
A.M. before publication P.M. 
5>mv TL... 

Offerings to Buvers 

. Dogs. Cats & Other 
Pets, Automobile 

. Exchange, Boats 

Announcements 
.(Birtbs^Deaths, jetc.) 

■ Classified Stamps, Coins, 
-Cameras 

12 noon the-dsy ' 
before publication 

12 Noon the day . 
before publication 

7:30 * 
P.M. v 

Thurs. 

4:30 P.M. the day 
before publication 

5:30 
P.M. 
Thurs. 

Your calls will be handled by the Customer Service Department,;-? 
■ which is open daring these hours only. \«V 

" ■ Mon.. Tues.. Wed. 8:30 A.M. co 6 P.M. 
Thurs., Fri 8:30 A.M. 1 o 8:30 P.M. 

Sunday-9 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. 
Saturday-Closed. 

She ^TeUr Jlork Shncs 
First in New York in Classified Advertising 
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Arts and Leisure 
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'• SOLO 

t‘“® "itSr^hns 
P" »;-S 

Conftiued /rom Page J5 

Sri!, eel list of films showing 
■> A'fiH- Fori msropolitan 
MUIIM tlwmin. addresa- 
7 telephone numbers for 
un engagements. 

■a art subtect to tesf- 
e cha.ges. 

feting incorporates both 
il comments and the 

vs .Issued by the .Motion 
if isiociotu>n of Amer- 

. rating Incorporates both 
Ifefcie-.''■£&«* eommenfs and the 

.Issued by the Morion 
".Association of Amer- 

‘Stfjlannijons for trie rating 
ails follow: 

IBUS^SS 

0? 

iJ . ~i -i . i\. Tnrt 
TSIIU : «nsFrf 
il.- -.V » 'n KEY 

ills follow: 
.^rol audiences, all ages. 
Rental guidance suggested. 

Tcted. Under 17 requires 
ipanytRg parent 

vine under 17 admitted 
.limit may vary). 

ting This Week 

PRESIDENTS MEM—Alan J. 
. film about the Invndtaallun 

Watereate cover-up,tosed on 
i toy nub'nstan Pwt .reporter* 
cresSeta and Bob WOodwwd. 
Reuter* end Outttn Holman 
«) L«n Astor Pita, BUST 
». JMMWO); Loews Tower 

iird Avs. it 72d St. TO-DIJ)} 
SWM* U. 1ST* 'WA1- 

UA Bellevue, llwr Montclair, 
n 744.MS51; Menlo Put «]- 

' 1. Iffll LI M7S71 Orm Wad. 
. ,|. Trumbull, CoWL 1203 374- 

11 . * 1 1 \ :: l 'a MEWS BEARS-* eanwty 
I \ j \ I l> wjlV "V orouo of bWBbllMkte «to 

1 « •>?>] \ Med lota ► «*»«»■(■*£■ - ■ * * l !»..» baseball t»m. Ott*?“ 

Caitf*'* • 

fin.Cc 
• ■ 

JHfiSiW’- 

¥ * - 

M \ Med Irrto ► «»*»nK0^Si'3 
* ‘ 1 league Baseball 1*“*. 

«l RltChle, with W*H« Mahhau 
■tun O’NML (PG> At. teal 
. Opens Taos? 

"^**^-SiWN AT KUSINJ—A mOtodrafM. 
- AMO. 

  uM . rpnlollon. Wreeted BY 
Ruby Del, *'*■ 

lorrfc. :«w. ■ J* J^SS.-SSt 
Bw*T it 47M» St. |7S7-54»>. 

■••• Mb Sftwt Twin I'®*.,*”; 
1TM900): . R-ICO.. 59th Kraft 

iT />, it Third Aw. (6BW7T7). 
Vw h -ftdL 

"MESS AND THE DIRTWATER 
cMvta about > cant shaft 

Barbary Coast dance-hall doll. 
- . w Mfilvto Frink, »Nb G«HW 

HJJ GoidTt Hawn. IPS) At 
. atars. Onoos Wad. 

cACE—Inwnor Betvnan't film 
cMibli, «aH-adlusted torn 

who attempts suldde. Uv 
atari (No railnal Baekman. 

tot-at asm St. (RE 7-2622). 
too. 

1 tOT—Alfred HHdModc's comedy : 

about four nooks. Karen Black, 
cm, Barbara Harris head I he 
>s) At weal theaters. Owns 

-Kan Russall's version of fho 
me cwnposer. Robert PowjJI 

- u lAlreina Hair star. fPGJ D. W. 
*' '-'t'SSWb St. and Somnd Are. tS9«- 
"r^iiwsns todav. 

fll-r aho-rt th» rise of j 
p '■ Igang women {mm Iho ghetto < 
•l‘. - " s-.areom. Dirced by Sam 

>-s: music St Curtis Marfiald. J 
-JBfcr' Lh'.O. Sin street Tw:n l« i 

* , fcw. ,<iT«-8-oai. Onorac.a. 
. j an Ct rt35-ST11); FN* 

■ <£. ^-ywoo^-r.eie, L.S. 15 6 ‘JirSSXt 
IK. 

u */:>; ••  — 
^ Current 

t-t-f"  pr-;   •. 

* 'E err -SHERLO--'* 

. new:. 

^akaway funny. 
. Jar Cocks, lime 

iiLMAZUESCrs 

Nevt*5slbp‘ 
eenwich' 
syillage” 

injiliif 
ui 
!/ ' 1 
hi .iUL 

nvniwni 
MCimnCLE - ■ 

BARRY LYNDOK—AD 'Ah-canturv uoady 
c, manoen that centars around Iba 
dso and tall of a soar, eud-aimred 
'ish wpornmis:. Directed bv Stanley 

Kubrick, with Ryan O'Neal aod Martu 
c^raosaa. "Ur. Kubrick has speifl 
a fortune on Iho filoi and It shows, 
r-fl? only ‘ In flu care Hill’s Wen 
taken in locations (England. Ireland 
a. n Germerry), in (he grand heiuas 
end in the battle *yk®s, but at so 
In !hn Mnioaruh/ of- John Alcntt." 
(Canbyi' (P5) At locaai ihcMers. • 

BLAZING SADDLES—BMI Breoks’ koock- 
about lam about a blade shwttt (Oeav- 
oa Little) ana his wltffe sidekick (Gone 
Wilder). Young rtxrthe. wrs deJIght In 
ils zaninoss. illhotnh The Tones was 
leas than ecstatic: “One remembers 
along with ttie gcod oa« Hu film's 
desperate, hooMrushlns efforts to be 
funny.'■ (Canny) (R) At local lhaalws. 

DOG DAY AFTERHOON—A metodrani, 
based on fad, about a disastrously lih 
Btanned Brooklyn bank rubbery. Directed 
by Stdoey LumeL This “is Mr. Lumet's 
•nod accurate, most flamboyant. New 
York movie." A! Pad no. John Cuale 
and James Broderick head the cast. (R) 
At local theaters. 

EMMANUELLE THE JOYS OF A WOMAN 
—A Ponwsraobic film about a rkC 
CMM» wbe Bradiai mulfllatorel sax. 
Directed by Francis Gfacobertt, wtra 
Svlvla Krista!. "Sylvie KrtstaJ has 
a sexy face and an expression that 
suawrfs ell kinds of Improper things. 
When she goes on lo do these things 
they are less Interesting.” fEdsr (XI 
At local Dealers. 

GABLE AND LOMBARD—The somewtUI 
reMortuM story of the Hollywood court- 
ship and oartTaoe of Dark Gable 
and Carole Lombard in the late thirties 
and early forties. Directed by Sidney 
J. Furie, with jamas Braltn and 
JIM Clavbureh. The film "recalls not 
“Goar with the Wind.4 ‘Hooky Tonk,‘_- 
bu* cliches culled from the worst 
movies o' that period." [Cuibyi (R) 
At local theaters. 

GREY GARDENS—A docomenleiY about 
two lovely and tormented recluses, 
Edith bouvier Beale and bar daughter 
Edit, living In a deemed mansion 
In Long Island. Directed by David 
and Albert Manias, Elian Hovde and 
Muttle Mayor. '‘There Is no doubt about 
I be artistry and devotion (he Marsles 
have used .... Bui Ibe movtegoar 
will still feel like an exploder."1 (Ederi 
IPG) Parts, 5Mti St. and FHtfa An. (MU 

*9-2013) 

HESTER STREET—Joan MlckJIn 511 verts 
film about the comic and painful 
Amei Icanizatlon of an ImBitarard finale 
from Russia. Richard Edar felt Hie 
acting was superlative as well as 
the whole framing of the picture: 
“fho rhythms, the acute selection 
of Incident and character." Steven 
Kaats and Carol Kano star. (PG) A» 
local theaters. 

Continued on Page 24 

I T . Aw. iBTf-B'oai anorac.a. 
T.^-r . j! iri rJ ras-sni); £» I 
- • ■<£. ^-/Viwyr.M, 1.1. 15-6 V4rTSS&\ 

IK. 

’ h --,^-0-1-1 PorVs Him attmkjTg 

\ ' ‘ -;-l? -:c.ll=fi *Ko nlto' 
^ v-4'blayhause. ThTrtJ Aw. at «*h , 

t Opens today. . 

Walter 
Paafl— KKUK 
Tktatres 

W.C. FIELDS ft ME 
12.2,4,6. 8, ID 

[BARONETf3n!Avt. tt SStb jij 

12. 2. 4, 6,8, TO 

St. EAST/Near2ndAv*j 

: . MDSES 
2.-45,5^0.11. 10.30 

MY MICHAEL 

TAXI DRIVER 
12, 2, 4, B, B, 10 

12. 2.4. 6.1. IB 

SALUT L-ARTISTE 
12, 2.4. 6, 8. 10 

SHERLOCK HOLMES FILM FESTIVAL 

PRIVATE LIFE OF 
SHERLOCK HOLMES 

12, 3:LS, fc30, MO 

PEARL OF DEATH 
2^5,5T25,&45 

’UL5ING WITH AN IRRESISTIBLE BcAT. 
ALSA' IS NOT ONLY A LISTENING BLTT A 
ATCMNG GEUGHT I THINK SAL&A WILL 
E THE MUSIC OF TOMORROW AND 
5MORROW ANDTOfAORROW!' 
fJStnj UcCvn 5weo. A're* De1* 

• .. JERRY MASUCCI 
presents AFam 

;vw 

y ■•£;&$?- 

.*rt- ''?*<'■- 

tvfl*6®1-.4 '■ 
; ?&Tvzt* 

See It Exp^fle 
Before\bur Eyes 

r««< M JEW" WASUCO 
DaecM&y UOH 6AS1 "* JEBHT *A5uea 

EatraayJfffF*1* . j,— e-uu 
«o a vreten by JEtete BMUCO- uou 0«r are 

jwMdfracfc <«Htebte off Fenla Record* A T,P*“ 

NEW EMBASSY/tetfiSt 
■a. I-.M. J. 4-«- frje. »■»*>■= 

Starring: 
Carman Mlrenda 

RaySarrotfo 

Dew Area* 

Wilua Colon 

; AlJaban 

jofumf Pacheco 

Gereldofilvera 

Bobby Votendn 

GroudioMvB 

Robert oRo*na 

Billy CoW«n 

Cette Crux 

ItonuDfbango 

Blonga San lama ri* 

Jorge “UWP" Santana 

banel Wanda 

B Gran Combo 

Hector Lama 

Dolores Dal W® 

Santon Cote" 

Larry Harlow 

Cttoo Fotieteno 

tena*! Quintana 

j vomoTore 

I Micky Marrero 

! Pi,p-BCon0o"“3drlfliie* 

r* - - : • -■. 

From the 
devious 
mind of 
Alfred 
Hitchcock, 
a diabolically 
entertaining 
motion 
picture. 

There’s no body in the family plot 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK’S 

FAMILY Ptor YSSS'* 
starring KAREN BLACK-BRUCE DERN 

BARBARA HARRIS-WILLIAM DEVANE 
Music by JOHN WILLIAMS • Screenplay by ERNEST LEHMAN Rom the nod 

“THE RA1NHRD MTERN’ by VICTOR CANNING ■ Directed by ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE-TECHNlCOLfJR® !PGi PHEHTAL EUBANCE SHMESTEB^I 

• • • (SOME MATERIAL MAY NO! BL SUITABLE FOR PRE-TEENA&ERSj 

Starts FRIDAY at Universal Blue Ribbon Theatres 
RTTTTilE 

IMRiVOU UEWSORPHEUH MUMAYHtU. 

‘run 
ACKERMAN'S UA PARAMOUNT UA CAPRI 
LANE NEW DORP STAPLETON | 

JIHSW(U_Jiwra 
CENTURVS | LESSER-B GROUP’S 

NN8S PliZA | BEACH CINEMA ROME 
in PLEASANTVILLE 

UA MARBORO I #2 UA WHITE 
CCNTURV'b I UA BRDNXVILLE PLAINS 
HSALTO I BRONKYILLE WHITE PLAINS 

UAJACKSON 
JACKSON HGHTS 

UA LEFRAK 
tEFRAK CITY 
CENTURY'S 

PROSPECT #1 
FLUSHING 

CENTURY'S 

FLORAL 
FLORAL PARK 

UA HiCKSViLLE 
HICKSVILLE 

CENTURY'S 

GREENACRES UAPEQUA 
VALLEY STREAM MASSAPEQUA 

CENTURY'S 

UA BAYSHORE UA EASTHAMPTON SHORE #1 
BAYSHORE EASTHAMPTON HUNTINGTON 

DA COMMACK Di UA PLAZA UA SMUHTOWN 
COMMACK PATCHQGUE SMITHTOWN 

UA CARMEL #1 
CARMEL 

UA CINEMA 
NEW CITY 

-CAT-E'S 

HUDSON PLAZA 
POUGHKEEPSIE 

FLORIN'S 
LIBERTY #1 
LIBERTY 

MID VALLEY 
NEWBURGH 

FLORIN'S 

MONTEGO MALL 
#2 MONTICELLO 

CINEMA 
NATICMALS 

MANUET MALL 
CINEMA 
NANUET 

C A.T.E S 

PARAMOUNT 
MIDDLETOWN 

FLORIN'S 

BERKLEY #2 
BAYVILLE 

FLORIN'S 

BRICK PLAZA 
#1 BRICKTOWN 

UA CINEMA #1 
SOUTH PLAINFIELD 

UA CINEMA 
#2 HAZLET 

UA FOX 
HACKENSACK 

iliiTfljllSi 

FLORIN'S 

FREEHOLD 
#2 FREEHOLD 

UA HIGHWAY 
FAIRLAWN 

TRIANGLE'S 

MAPLEWOOD 
MAPLEWOOD 

GENERAL CINEMA'S 

MORRIS HILLS 
#1 PARS1PPANY 

MOVES #2 
WEST END 
(LONG BRANCH} 

WESfflELD 

UA STATE #3 
JERSEY COY 

UA TURNPIKE 
INDOOR 
E. BRUNSWICK 

VERONA 
VERONA 

UA WAYNE 
WAYNE 
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:::;:i£r federal .law. 
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WORLD PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT STARTS WEDNESDAY 
— .' ri.Z «.“**! ;-TS  

- IN HFS; JERSEY - 
General Cmera's 

LOEWS ASTOR PLAZA f ^ LOEWS TOWER EAST/ UA SY0SSET / UA BELLEVUE MENLO PARK 
E'wav & 44ifi i*. - £65-33-0 72na i i-. r. - i7M313 / Jencno Turnpike -1: ig. 521 oSIO/ Upper Monitor - f.?0i} 744-1455 Rie. 1 a! Parsonage flu. Edison (20i; (201) LI 9-6767 

BENEFIT PREMIERE Monday, Apr.5—7:30 P.M. al LOEWS ASTOR PLAZA tor Natural Resources Defense Council and Scientists' institute for Public Information / (for Premiere information, call JU 2-0560) 

ROBERT REDFORD/DUSTIN HOFFMAN 'ALLTHE PRESIDENTS MEN" 
Starring JACK WARDEN Special appearance by MARTIN BALSAM. HAL HOLBROOK and JASON ROBARDSas Ben Bradlee 
Screenplay by WILLI AM GOLDMAN ° Based on the book by CARL BERNSTEIN and BOB WOODWARD • Music by DAVIDSHIRE 

I Produced by WALTER COBLENZ • Directed byALAN J. PAKULA 7ECHNICOLOn. FromV,ARNERBROS © 
; A Wildwood Enterprises Production • A Robert Redford-Alan J. Pakula Film A WARMER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1976 
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In his private life, W. C. Fields was “stingy, mean, bigoted and suspicious to the point of paranoia" (Vincent Canby) 

FILM VIEW 
VINCENT CANBY 

/one Who Hat< 
'his Film Can’t 
Be AD Bad 

ooner or later, all bad movies declare themselves, 
I not with an outright confession of incom- 

petence but hi a scene or a sequence of sucb 
. compelling .wrong-headedness that it amounts 

-J to the same-thing. It’s something that seems 
' to happen spontaneously, as if the movie, 

•oe small residue of wlf-respect,-wanted us to, 
• it.knows just how had it really-fs. jtn^^KLiC.. 

Me," based on the memoir by Cariotta Montii who 
,’s mistress for the last 14 years of his .life, 

• 3S»n-comes Jaffiy early in the film.,? *: . 

. - • • • 
’ * how Fields (Rod Steiger), a Ziegfieid stair ■ 

■-ay, is wiped out financially by his business 
- d then1 must borrow money from his stooge, a 

red by B31y Barty, so that the two of .-them can . 
i a brokfitt-down flivver for Hollywobd where 

:•* try his luck. Once.on the Coast, Fields and his 
-- ijp housekeeping in a wax museum in a seaside 

■ t parit. As gawkmg tourists push their way 
,ie exiujrits, -Fields sits in a back room pounding 

. ...Their japaey is nmning low and there is a 
esperation when Fields looks up from his type- 
lay, ‘nhs one’s about a bank dick. ... It’s 

his incideirt 'appears to have little relation to 
: impOTtant—according to' Robert Lewis Taylor’s 
“W. C. Fields; His Follies and Fortunes," when 
New York for Hollywood in-1931 be was 
brand-new Lincoln. and carrying $350,000 in 
nd dollar bills. What is important is the decision ;< 
makers (director Arthur Hiller and writs- Bob 
set tins mythical business in a wax museum, 
y way of announcing that this is very much the 
vie they have made, and with a leading actor 
• looks very much as if it had been sculpted 
He droppings. 
leriog that the filmmakers were oat to create 
fiction (and all movies are fiction, whether 
act or- not), what destructive force compelled 
e a wax museum as a setting? Even if it had. some 
alitv, it would have been wiser to shift the 
, say, a rundown drugstore or maybe a rundown 
ffice, any place but a wax museum. But truth 
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W. C. Fields was “a brilliant comic actor”; Rod Steiger, right, in “W. C. Fields and Me/’ is “a third-rate imitation.” 

will out, and it comes out all over the place in this 
dreary exhibition of incompetence, beside which the 
recent “Gable and Lombard" becomes one of the towering 
achievements of world cinema. 

In a curious way, though, “W. C. Fields and Me" 
represents another victory in the great comedian’s battle 
with the Establishment, a locking of horns that began 
when be started out as a teen-age juggler before the 

■ tum-of-the-century and is still going on, nearly 30 years 
after-his death on Christmas Day, 1946. aged 67. Fields, 
who distrusted women, children, producers, dogs, swans, 
doctors; lawyers, and anyone he needed, lived a life that 
totally defies easy or sentimental dramatization. He would 
have beefi pleased, I think, that tills rip-off, whose profits 
Gf any) he cannot participate in. should be such an 
effibarr-assment-to everyone who contributed to it. 

Though he was a brilliant comic actor, and almost 
equally brilliant as a comic writer, he was in his private 
life stingy, mean, bigoted, impossibly egotistic and 
suspicious to the point of paranoia, even in the recollections 
of those who not. only admired him but loved him. It is 
one of the odd effects both of the Taylor biography, 
which is well-.written and affectionate, and of the Monti 
book, which is dreadfully written (with Cv Rice) and 
means to be affectionate; that Fields-the-tnan emerges as 
someone you might not want to know at all. It’s possible 

to be informed and sometimes vastly entertained when 
reading about him in the Taylor book and especially 
in *'W. C. Fields By Himself," a revealing collection of Fields’s 
letters, notes, articles and scripts, edited by his grandson, 
Ronald J. Fields, and appreciate him for the complicated, 
prickly genius he was, always keeping the man at a safe 
distance. Which is just what the film fails to do. 

“W. C. Fields and Me,” with Steiger in his terrible 
make-up giving a third-rate nightclub imitation of Fields, 
has so little appreciation of Fields's genius that it allows 
us to watch Steiger attempt to do one of Fields’s classic 
routines (’The Dentist") in a “Ziegfeld Follies” 
sequence. The mode also works hard but fails to give 
Fields emotional dimension in his dealings with the dwarf, 
with his drinking cronies Gene Fowler and John Barrymore 
and especially with Miss Monti (Varerie Ferrine), who 
appears to be either a masochist or mentally deficient 
to have put up with Fields’s treatment of her. As a Tecnrd 
of his Hollywood career, the film also fails. It’s iota! 
confusion. 

The problem with the movie—and something I- 
suspect Fields also would have appreciated—is that the 
real W. C Fields exists entirely within his films. Ail we 
need know, all we want to know, all we can know is - 
in that marvelous series of features and shorts, most of 
which were made in Hollywood after 1932. At its best, the 

movie. “W. C. Fields and Me," is superfluous; at worst it's • 
misleading. It diminishes his eccentric talent. 

Luckily, the great Fields films survive and are never 
very long out of circulation. Any two minutes of these 
films are worth an afternoon with fictitious speculations 
like “W. C. Fields and Me," which attempts to make • 
comprehensible and humane a kind of misanthropy that is .. 
too dark and vicious to be treated so foolishly. The 
reason that Fields's comedies don't date is because they . 
are as liberating as dreams, allowing us to experience 
his frustrations, furies and frauds without paying any 
price except laughter. We can respond with delight to 
his story about beating up Chicago Molly (in "My Little,' 
Chickadee”), to his triumphant encounters with Baby Leroy 
(in "It's a Gift"), and to his particular vision of family 
life (in "The Bank Dick”), simply because we aren’t 
burdened with analyses or the sense of ultimate consequence 
that-"W. C. Fields and Me" must—in its dumb way—deal with. 

Post-script: the two best Fields books available 
are not biographies or critical studies but recreations of 
selected sequences, almost frame-by-frame, from some 
of his best films. "A Flask of Fields" covers the features 
and "Godfrey Daniels!" the shorts, not all by any means 

. but enough to evoke the Fields humor as accurately as is 
possible outside a movie theater. Both books, edited by 
Richard J. Anobile, are available in Avon paperback editions. 

ti Horror Movies, Some Things Are Sacred LETTERS 
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creatures)- still 'die' 
* eWorld. 'J"'. 

int of the Crusades 
quite literally, in 

... Ireds of:films, that 

* baUtfc- however- 
■% on Bram Stoker’s 

-J >ury novel,' “Dracu- 
je films invariably 
.Tie confrontation be- 

- ;l(e or another avatar 
. n Helsing, the scien- 

. leading his band 
oung men into qom- 
st'Dracula, the drag- 

Van Helsing and 
ts triumph, but only 
help of the crucifix, 
er and the %ntnu- 
vr. In the “Drdculas" 

Films the yampire’s 

flesh sizzles when toucbed 
by fbe crucifix and holy wa- 

-ter. .But of course, the sover- 
enemy of. the vampire 

.. is^tbe .holy fight of the sun, 
w^eh exposes the ■ vampire 

" for the livmg dead man that 
he is. a fiend who survive? 

-/because^he taints,the soias 
. of his victims. 

' ' • 
■jhe “Frankenstein” films 

depict the conflict between 
the ambitions of the scientist 
and the intellectual limits im- 
posed upon man since his 
banishment from the garden 

of Eden; but there.ig. a .more- 
noienant theme which recurs 
in these movies: the tragic 
innocence of Adam. All but 

■ the" :.most feeble of the 
_,'‘Frahkensteta” films 1“J«?*« 

4jatee$ Meets- Frankenstein^ 
Daughter") have .Kcogmzefl 

how -much the man-made 
Creature, once he is jotted: 
into life by massive bolts 
of electricity, bears a touch- 
ing resemblance to the tradi- 
tional image of Adam 

■ awakening in Paradise', It.is. 
hard to shake the spell of 
those moments when-, the 
huge, 'misbegotten hulk of 
stitched-togetiier flesh stirs, 

opens his eyes and sees the 
bubbling fluids, the flashing 
lights, the white-robed scien- 
tists and their deformed 
assistant moving about under 

the cold, stone vaults of his 
birth chamber!.' 

Ilfjs a moment far different ■ 
from.the one experienced by 
Adam when he opened his 
eves in the garden made.fra- 
grant bv his creator,.' and ’ 
thereat of the .film (it hardly 
matters . which . “Frankpn- 

stem" it is) is a bitter explor- 
ation of the disparity. The 
Creature, invariably ugly, in- 
nocent and powerful, stum- 
bles through a world that 
is not equipped to deal with 
innocence. Though we con- 
cede the real world's need 
to destroy the monster, it 
is with regret that we con- 
sign him to-his burning mUl, 
his quicklime. grave or to 
his tomb of ice. Even Adam, 
we remember, did not stand 
a chance in Paradise. 

"King Kong"-i-the classic 
now' being remade in Holly- 
wood—is another audacious 
jumble, this time of erotic 
fantasy and religious implica- 
tion. As any movie buff will 
recall,' Fay Wray, the blonde 
heroine, is -seized by the na- 

tives of Skull Island to be 
offered ss a sacrifice to 
Kong, who is worshipped as 
a god in their kingdom. Kong 
is then captured and brought 
to New York City where he 
is exhibited and mocked until 
be breaks loose and wreaks 
havoc in the streets of Man- 
hattan. At the end, he stands 
atop tiie Empire state Build- 
ing, his body pierced by ma- 
chine-gun bullets fired from 
Air Force planes, and he-en- 
;oys his moment of triumph. 
His natural dignity intact, 
bis love for Fay Wray still 
pine, he stands baffled, mute 
aid bleeding, a precariously 
noble figure outlined against 
a skyscrapered sky. Then he 
falls.. 

That the scene of Kong's 
death stirs memories of a 
similar event on Golgotha 

we know from the frequency 
with which the walls of 
American colleges are 
scrawled with the message: 
"King Kong died for our 
sins." 

These are the ways in 
which the most representa- 
tive myths of the hoiTor film 
genre are able to strike 
chords of religious feeling. 
Yet other Biblical themes are 
threaded throughout these 
films: the story of Noah, for 
example, occurs frequently 
in last-man-on-earth treat- 
ments; Sodom and Gomorrah 
find their fate in the cata- 
clysm (particularly • atomic 
cataclysm) -films; and, finally, 
there is the Book of Revela- 
tions, which is certainly "the 
source of the various beast 
and vampire tales that haunt 
the screen. 

The congregants! They sit 
before their TV screens or 
in the popcorn-scented dark 
of the movie houses, congre- 
gants in the unacknowledged 
cathedrals of the American 
imagination, participating, as 
congregants do, in acts of 
recognition or of witnessing. 
What do they derive from 
their, participation? For one 
thing, that most sensuous 
and most personal of pleas- 
ures: the experience of fear 
in a safe place. The films 
reiterate, and validate, the 
continuing presence .of fear 
in the outside world with 
its vulnerability to cata- 
clysm; as well as fear in 
the interior world, that pri- 
vate life where demons also 
crouch. 

But if the films offer fear, 
they also mitigate the terror 
by connecting it to tradition. 
No doubt the cathedral of 
honor, as it makes these 
connections, offers easy alle- 
gories and pop profundities. 
Still, in the welter of beasts 
and monsters and demons, 
there is plenty of stuff to stir 
the soul. Certainly, the films 
treat the great pageants and 
the great rituals of human 
existence-as if they were still 
urgent. The huge antago- 
nisms — light against dark, 
good against evil, pride 
against humility, instinct 
against reason — are por- 
trayed on the screen as still 
circling each other under the 
watchful (or baleful) eye of 
God. 

That Is no small thing to 
learn. B 

Was Bambi 
Really a 
Bircher? 

To the Editor 
Vincent Canby’s denuncia- 

tion of “back to nature" 
flicks as a concerted move 
to scften up our kids for 
a laissez - faire capitalist 
takeover of the economy is 
long overdue ("Why Wilder- 
ness Films Are Wildly Popu- 
lar," March 21). Why, Til bet 
that "Bambi" was directly 
financed by- the John Birch 
Society. 

My teen-age daughter goes, 
backpacking and is nice to 
squirrels, and she has a sus- 
piciously colonialistic rela- 
tionship with her pet gerbils. 
Can it be that she secretly 
carries pictures of ,T. p. Mor- 
gan and Adam Smith in her 
waHet? A parent can't be 
too careful these days. 

Sad to relate, a let of 
boys and girls still don’t have 
escapist fantasies of running 
away to a collective farm 

' and forming a dose emotion- 
al bond with a cute little 
tractor. These things take 
time. 

Meanwhile. Mr. Canby. be 
vigilant! The forces of reac- 
tion are everywhere. It’s only 
a short step from putting 
seed m a bird feeder to. trie 
return of child labor and 
serfdom. 

NANCY SWANN 
Fair Haven, N. J. 

. Impossible! 

To the Editor 
In Stephen Farrier's inter- 

view with Sam Spiegel 
("Hollywood Takes on The 
Last Tycoon,’” March 21), 
there appears the following: 
“At first Spiegel hired Mike 
Nichols to direct The Last 
Tycoon,’ but Nichols got 
bogged down in editing ‘The 
Fortune.’ T think he knew 
that he had an unsuccessful 
picture,' Spiegel comments 
’and he was in a state of de- 
pression.’ " 

At the time I informed Mr. 
Spiegel that I would not di- 

rect "The Last Tycoon";it 
was, as Mr. Spiegel knows, 
some months before I began 
shooting "The Fortune.” f do 
not wish to bore the layman 
with abstruse details of ftfm 
technique; suffice it to say 
that it is technically impos- 
sible to edit a film before it 
has been shot. I write lest 
some neophyte—or even Mr. 
Spiegel, who has worked with 
so many great filmmakers-— 
should attempt to reverse the 
classic order. He would surely . 
bog down. 

MIKE NICHOLS 
New York City 

Who's Mad? ' 

To the Editor: 
I believe that Waller Good- 

man makes a fundamental 
error in describing the main 
characters in "Taxi Driver" 
and “The Story cf Adele H " 
as madmen ("On Making 
Movies About Madness." 
March 14). They are nor mad- 
men. Rather, they are per- 
sonifications (exaggeration:-., 
if you like) of the ambiva- 
lent, frightening emou’c:.; 
people often experience ?.t 
the prospect of establishing 
closeness with another per- 
son. We want it, and vet; we 
fear being hurt, so we avoid 
it. 

Both Travis and Adcie 
pursue floseness in a manner 
designed to ifl-Aire failure. 
Travis approaches the worid 
from the isolation of his cab; 
Adele pursues a man who 
doesn't want her. The actions 
of these two characters arc. 
perfectly suited to simultane- 
ously satisfy the conscious 
desire for closeness and the 
unconscious wish to avoid it. 
!n focusing on the frantic 
oursuit of unattainable goals, 
both movies evoke an uncon-.- 
rortable facet of human be- 
havior that many would 
prefer to ignore. 

3GSE B. MANDELBAl'M 
Brighton. Me. 

*  ---fi;•: 
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Even a man who hates children and dogs has to love someone. 
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A JAY WESTON PRODUCTION OF AN ARTHUR HILLER FILM 
"WCFIELDS AND Mi" 

Starring ROD STEIGER’VAUM PERRRtE 
Mon, JOHN MARLEY-JACKCASSICY-BOB MERRILL 

Bosed on the book by CARLOTTA MONTI wth CY RICE 
Oighoi Musicbu HENRY MANCINI •us^bs ARTHUR HILLER 

BatedhjJAYWESDN ■ A UNIVERSAL WCTUREI JSSSSSSi. 
TECHNCOIOR® RANAVISDN® ESIgBBBfi^g 

-ON BROADWAY- -ON THE EAST SID 

THEATRE 
BROADWAY AT 45TH ST. 

(212) JU 2-1795 

12:10.2:20.4:30. 

6:40,8:50,13:00 
12:00. 2:00, 4:00, 
6:00, 8:00,10:00 

12:00, 2:00,4:00, 

6:00,8:00,10:00 
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FOB ESI HILLS 

CENTURY*? 

|J7J 7fH ISLAM 

MAMVS 
FOX PLAZAS 
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PLAZA SOUTH 
CCNTUBVS 

MAYFAIR 

WESTCHESTER 

GQ*ER»L CITIUM’S 

YON* CRT. 
GLNEJ1AL CONCHA’S 

.Ml» 
PCEMSIULL 

FLORIN'S 

GOLDMAN'S 

MERRICK HAUL 
u tunic* 

THE MOVIES AT 
SUNRISE MALL 2 
MAS jAPEOUA 

OA SQUIRE 
CHEAT NECK 
if AN ITS 

TOWN CUN COVE 
MANurs 

11 . 1 ,1Hi II l i 
HICKSVILIX 

RKOTWIN 2 
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[SUFFOLK\ 

UA BAY SHORE 
DRIVE IN *2 
BAY SNORE 

[l' 1Hi la: i 
BAT SNORE 

MANN’S 

SOUTHAMPTON 

UA SUNWAVE 2 
PATCHUCUC 

CENTURY’S 

HUNTINGTON 

\KEW JERSEY \ 

BROOKSIDE DJ. 
‘Nt«b«ifh 

CAB MEL TWIN « 
Cjnnrt 

■MJLjajBM*! 
HOTICWO 

UfATTTTE 
SoKYm 

NYACXDJ. 
Niack 

PEARL RIVER 
PcatlRrai 
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BRUNSWICK End . 
SQUARE #2 LonteiK* 
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Adults who want to see a well made film 
with a BRILLIANT performance by Robert 
DeNiro will hail TAXI DRIVER’.” 

-Gens Shalit. NBC-TV 

k-Mfe’AMfc • -3 -wife.: 

COLUMBIA PICTURES promH 

ROBERT DENIRO 

TAXI DRIVER 
A BULffHIUJPS ftodetnon rf ■ MARTTN SCORSESE Fitm 
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His escape led him 

Into depths that 

his caged desires 

couldn't imagine! 

The TEEnflSER and The 
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“EROTIC, FANTASTIC, SATIRIC. 
Distinguished from hard-core non- 
sense, Immoral Tales is the work of 
a talented filmmaker fascinated by 
the female nude and amazed by all 
the erotic possibilities women pre- 
sent” —Can by. New York Times 

“EXQUISITE. Immoral Tales is in 
the great tradition of total immoral- 
ity. Sex is treated with a taste both 
civilized and all-inclusive.” 

—Winsten, New York Post 

IMMORAL TALES 
starring Rdoma Picasso 
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NOW AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU 

5NGwn*CE Of TM£ NAno« Dt TH£ HflNI Of «OC*EFULCR CENTER ■ !« 

- The Great Easter Show . 

“‘ROBIN AND MARIAN’ IS A GR 
AND ENTHRALLING ROMANTIC J "“S* 

“AUDREY HEPBURN AND SEA?=;.. 
CONNERY...ARE SUPERB TOGETU",r 

-JAYCOCKS,Tima U> fi 

— AUTOEY 

SEAN  HEPBURN ROBERT 

CONNERY ~ SHAJY 

“ROBIN AND MARIAN" 
• MCHARD LfSTIR IM 

—MNKJOL WILLIAMSON 

-RICHARD HARRIS .—..L— 

 onTHeGRwrswa— 
THE WORLD-FAMOUS \ 

TWO-PART HOUDAY PRESENTATION 

Featuring "Glory of Easter’ pageant... 

plus-"MANHATTAN EASTER” 
produced by PETER GENNARO featuring THE ROCK 

with special guest artists and the Svmphony Orchest 
under the direction of Will Irwin, J 

Settings by John William Keck, costumes bv Frank Spf 

fivwvri admisslcni mb armiUto for *weh vrrtnrmantm wrmrf d. 

W»W OPEN TOMT IMS WL ■ STAGE SHOW: 12=00. 3 01. 5:0*. I 
WCOmfc 12:50, W»L BiSO, 9:04 ■ BOOKS Oft* IQWJMKW 10-15 A 
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irtin Josnuin. Music Director 
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GRAND MASS IN C MINOR, K.427 

VESPHRAE DE DOMINICA, K.321 

Sotogls: Comer/ Parian / MdfapJUCteixvinrf 
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* A BRITISH SALUTE TOTHE AMERICAN BICENTENNIALS I presented by THE CARNEGIE HALL CORPORATION In association with | 

„ ‘ NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED   I 

WITH THE CELEBRATED 

English Chamber Orchestra 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 

Daniel Barenboim 
4 

...Mozart plus the English Chamber Orchestra plus Daniel Barenboim - as 
pianist or conductor or both - equals as near a winning certaMy as you wHJ 
find just now In the uncertain art of making great music... LONDON OAKY MAIL 

...It Is not easy to make familiar classics sound fresh, vital and worth hearing all 
over again, but Mr. Barenboim and the English Chamber Orchestra did just that! 

NEW YORK TIMES 

Daniel Barenboim 
IN All THE PIANO CONCERT! 

Isaac Stern 
IN ALL THE VIOLIN CONCERT! 

NBA EVENINGS AT 8:00 PM 

TUES^APRU.27 
PIANO CONCERTOS 
No. 5 in D major K175 
No. 23 in A ma|cx K488 
No. 24 in C minor K49I 

MON., MAY 3 
PIANO CONCERTOS 
No. 8 in C major K246 
No. 19 in F major K459 
No. 20 in D minor K466 

SUL, MAT 9 
VKHHI CONCERTOS 
No. f in 8 major. K207 
No. 2 In D major. K21f 
No. 3 in G major, K216 

TOURS-APRIL 29 
PIANO CONCERTOS 
No. 13 in C major K415 
No. IS In 8 Hat major K450 
No. 22 tn E llal major K4S2 

WED., MAY 5 
PiANO CONCERTOS 
No. 11 In F major K413 
NO. 9 In E Hal major K271 
NO. 26 In D major XS37 

TUES., MAY If 
PIANO CONCERTOS 
No. 12 In A major K4t4 
No. 16 In D major K451 
No. 27 in B Hal major K595 

SAT, MAY f 
PIANO CONCERTOS 
No. 14 in E flat major K449 
No. 1ft In B llal major K456 
No. 21 In C major K467 

FRL,MAY7 
PIANO CONCERTOS 
No. 6 In B llal major K23ft 
No. 17 In G major IU53 
No. 25 In C major K503 

THUHS-. MAY 13 
v to LIN CONCERTOS 
No. 4 tn D ma|or. K21S 
No. 5 In A major. K219 
Symphony No.41 in C major (Jupiter) 

SERIES SUBSCRIPTION ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED ONLY THROUGH APRIL 9. 
Sorted subscription: Pint Iter Boxes and Parquet $64, Second Uor Boxos $56, Dress Cbcto $48 

Balcony (ftonfj$40, (skfos) $32. (read $24. Individual concerts $8. $7. $6. $5.$4, $3. 

Ta CamegtaHofl BacOOco, 154 Wad 57#r Street. New fork. N.Y. 10019 ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA SPS8NG 1976 
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JUILLIARO AMERICAN OPERA CENTER PRESENTS 

U.S. PREMIERE 

II (klovano 
Thf> WORLD PREMIERE Illv 

Hundred Nights 
(The Tapestry) 

Opera In One Act by GOFFREDO PETRASS1 

LibreKo based on a farce by Cervantes 

English version by Brian Trowel] 

Opera In One Act by HUGO WEIS GALL 

Ubratto by John Hollander, based on 

Sofo6a Komachl, a No play by Yuklo Mishina, 

translated by Donald Keene 

Conducted by JOHN DEMAIN 

Directed by JACK O’BRIEN 

Seta by R08ERT YO DICE 

Costumes by ANTHONY NEGRON 

Lighting by JOE PACntl 

Chorus Master, MARTIN SMITH 

Conducted by BRUCE FERDEN 

Directed by JOHN OLON-SCR YMGEOUR 

Choreography and Stage Movement by HECTOR ZARASPE 

Sets by ROBERT YODICE 

Lighting by JOE PACITTI 

Chorus Master, MARTIN SMITH 

JUILLIARD THEATER ORCHESTRA 

THE JUILUARD THEATER, 155 West 65Ui Street 

• DUB*, April 22, and Sat, April 24,1978 at 8d»pjn. • Smu. April 25,1976 at 3d» pja. 

Tickets 84 and S3. Make check payable loThe JulUtard School; send with stamped, self-eddressed 
envelope to: Concert Office, JuDUard School, 144 W. Bftth St, N.Y. 10023. (212) 799-5000 ext 235. 

A Benefit for the JuilUard State* AM and Scholarship Fund 

RAVES BY NEW YORK Magazine, VARIETY, 
CUE, PLAYBOY, TIME, NBC-TV NEWS eta 

FREE: CARNEGIE, 
LINCOLN CENTER! 
PLUS THEATRE & FILM DISCOUNTS! 

SiCJBCFL. 

Lsri:iM.Liti,i] 

me 
K « 

i tj 

Fof the past 15 years.top producers have been quietly "pestering” 
their hate tea by-giving each Concart/Theatre Club member over 
too free tickets a year to r*~T:  
Town HaB, Carnegie and Lto- 1 
coin Center! Guaranteed! Plus J 1897 B nay. N.Y.C. 10019. 
over 100 sharp discounts to | Enctowd u> «ia an l a «"*» 
top Broadway and ori-Broad- i a***” 
way 'shows and movies. AS -! paravane.creator*. 
uncondWonaBy o«aran!eedl I   
Openings'now. 1 *ddrwm_ 

N. SEAMAN Precenfa 

FRANK MARTORI PIANIST 
' BACH. HBOfc SCHUMANN. HAVEL. POUlSrC 

Camagte RociUI Had Next Sun, 2*0 SXSO 

ELIZABETH WOLFF 
pianist 

SUNDAY-APR 11th—4 P.M. 
TWOa Say Mate 

244 East 52nd SL 

• BRAHMS-BACFBFAFWOFY 
RantainJno ErenUc 

tt* fista. rite. Ibf LIT* 

tewHjtelfiii.pwi'l tetUN 

MmtKicn: Smraeawd contHbutwn 52 OP 

JohN VIOLIST 

GRAIIAIVI 
wtth 

ELIZABETH WHfiHT 
•MOZART 
• BACH 
•GHENT 
• BRAHMS 

Thursday. 
April 22 

•BRAHMS 8:00 p.m. 

JUJCE TUT Mil—(MEAN CBCTBt 

Ml. BEAT!: was 

XTUODTU PAl **o Wcp* a maw.- uto 
top orres- anoM» sn *rrc 100a 

THE AMOR ARTIS' 

CHORALE 

THE AMOR'ARTIS: 
• ORCHESTRA 

Johanns Sonuoy, CONDUCTOR 

CARNEGIE HALL 
SAT. APRIL17 8:30 P.M. 

BACH: Mass m 
B Minor, BWV 232 

PATRICIA WELLS, 
soprano 

SHIRLEY LOVC, 
mezzosapnno 
MALLORY WALKS, 
tenor 
JUSTINO MAZ, 
bass 

Orchestra or First Tier Box $6£0 
Second Her Box • 35.00 
DreaCrcia S4JJ0 
Balcony 33JXJ 
Studente and Senior Gfizam 'with 
I.D. cords, SI night of concert. Tickets 
by Mall or at Carnegie Hall Box 
Office, 154 Wait 57th 5r.. NYC 
10019 (Cl 7-7459). To charge with 
Motor CrWrf Cards eaU CHABGfT 
(212) 239-7177. 

Mil Ion Goldin, Mgr. 

ROBERT M. GEWALD 
h anodatiom wMj 

TOWN HALL 
pr*M|U» 

Hie Week In Review 
Summarizes and analyzes 
the news as never before. 

Sundays in 

Bach 
by Anthony 
Newman 
The Orisnai Collated Wsrts for Organ 

Das OrgeHweehlein, Nc& 1-45;' Pretode & 
Fugue la D Major; Toccata t Fugue In D 
minor; Passacaglia & Fugue in C minor 

Assisting Artists.- Carole Bogart, 

soprano; Edward Brewer, harpsichord 

Alice Tuliy HaH • Wei Apr. 7 • 8pm 
All seats ?559 at b« office 062-1311), 
65tlt SL.fi B’way RY 10023, and at 
Bfwnilnfffila'E & all A&S store;. 

STUDENTS: |Z00 with ID 

NEW YORK 
PERFORMANCE OF 

to subscribe to civilization. 

' _ . . ^ ■: r :n- ■■ ' V . ^ r. T : t-TW- .. ' 

ter: y . 
~ ‘it 

- Mttr ’adiy ^ -■ . > . ..i . - • - t’ 

r\Vv^7 

lodav s edition ot The New York Times includes a special 
12-page supplement from The Metropolitan Opera. 

The supplement gives you the full details on The Met and its exciting 
1976-77 Season opening October 31. 

It aiso gives you a Met Subscription Application all your own. 

So rake a few minutes today 
to select the series and the seating that appeal to you. And be sure; 

to send your Subscription Application to The Met today. 

Because the time to subscribe to civilization isn’t later. 
It’s now. 

THE MET 
If you would like an additional copy of the supplement, call 212/580-9830 

or write The Metropolitan Opera, Lincoln Center, New "fork City 10023. 

‘Dosu* 
Symphony 
Orchestra 

Carnegie 
Half 
WedModiy 

April 7*8*9 pa 

Thuds? 
April 8 *840 pm 

Colin Dxvte 
condnrior 

Wagnen Rhine Journey 

Forest Mmznurs 

Funeral March 

SibcHua: Symphony No. 2 
InD 

Tickets avtRable * tee Carnegie 
H«0 Bax Office. 

20th ANNIVERSARY RECITAL 

GREAT PERFORMERS 
AT LINCOLN CENTER 

TailinLDnO’sTrF 
VMin Bach: Partita in d hr Soto VMb 

TODAY at 3pm - Alice TuUy Hall AS ^tsso 
Grarratte- Twelve Danas EspafWas 
Bnhms: HitenniuL Op. I IS. Hot I ft b 

0PL]16.lte.4;0pU9,M.li 
Bi!bda.0p.lIB,Ho.3 

Jisrl: Elude de Concert. <i&h As herd Am 
Punisf source: PoHaaisa b E 

SUB. April 11 at 3pm ■ Avery Fisher Hall Reronbg seats* buoffla i, 

Tickats at Awwy Frshef Hall Bor Office 0744424) md "•«l TWIy..Hall B« Wflte 0M- 
1911) respectively, at Bloominplale’s and all A*S Stores. Charge Tickets by Phone wiib 
nujor credit earns; lost call CENTCRCHAKE (212) 874-6770 . 

IklBOirBOftiSTEiHpresents 

GREAT ARTISTS at CARNEGIE HALL 

Tj|;”.] Sun., April 11 at 8 PM 
•• All Johann Strauss Program 
: (To Celebrate Johann Strauss’ 150th Arwi/rerseryJ 

JUDITH BLEGEN 
. v . ooprano 

, The Metropolitan Opera’s Brightest New Star 

Johann Strauss Ensemble of the 
VIENNA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Founded In 1865 

In a Joyous program ot waltzes, marches, galops, 
polkas, and the most beautiful songs of 'Alt Worn 

Tickets: $9,8,7,450. 

Tlckvfi ivaflablt al C»wMla Jfifl ■« 
duip tictats By pboa>, call MAB8IT (212} 239-7177. 

Benefit Concert, Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation for rune-damaged chil- 
dren. rickets available at Alice Tully 
Hall Box Office. Bloomlngdale's 
and AftS. Charge your tickets 
by phone cali CENTERCHARGEt 

AUCE TULLY HALL 
This Sat Eve. a* 8M 

HEUAIMNO SCATS: S8J04S5J0 

PER60LESI ~ 
S+abaf Maier 

SRWBkSitf!; 
CUM t»Wio. ir.. 
*SwM*W 

3ACH~ 
Violin Concert ffc.2tx£ 

Wr«» 

HANPEL~ 
CoMofttos»0p< Ik7tep 

THrrew cwwsr omm 
HNWWIWCR.I*i«t* 

gBTHUR5PAY.ARlL* 
HUNTEfi COLiifiE flAftftiUff 

Ha -SMU #** MM'uaU 

Sutocnsbon to 2 concerts $8. 
Sergio concert S5. 
Stamped sae to: 

Alee Tilly Has Bov OSes 
Broadway at SS St/ftY10023 

1212] 3624911 

ess; 
Presented war support bom 

tne NY State Councd on the Arts. 
BiSsi 

—TODAY, Apr. 4,430 P.M. “ 

HfOi ATCHB £teale & Srdsstra 

fflLUAH WWTEEEjlll, wrtetsr 
BACH CANTATAS: S3 £ 23S 
^ItarhriMffOdbUeTW 

"O Lord. Ths Gnavmg SpmC' 
SOLOISTS.' 

FORTUNATO 

..I 

wm 
In a rectal of worts by Bi?*i for the rieli di g»mM zri v'srts- 

cello performed or, oi:gir.s| tiiaqcz ic;:iJT.er,a 
iirlh 

ALBERT FULLER, harpsichord 

CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL 
Mon., April 12 al 8:00 P.M. 

Tickets: 54.00 and $5.00 at Carnegie Hail Box Oiiica 

 . .. 

Music with Jens Nygaard 

The Young Mozart 
Apollo et Hyacinihus (K.38), 

(A Latin Comedy) 
Barbara Hendricks, Soprano; Jeffrey Gafl, 
Counter-Tenor; Grayson Hirst, Tenor,; 
Alary Akferdkx, Harpsichord; June 

LeSeff, Narrator; Weslchesier Chamber Chorus and Orchestra 

plus: Cassation (K.63); Motet: "God is our Refuge” (K.2Q); 
Kyrte (K.33); Plano Concerto In E* (K-107cJ_. 

Monday April 19,1976 8PM 

Alice Tully Hal! Tickets: $5 & $4 



The V 
Boston Symphony 

Back In The Country 
At Tanglewood 

WEEKEND ONE  
Friday July 3 
7pn Weekend PreJu-la 
Eniu Svmofcjinv Chandler Playm* 
0pm SEIJI 0ZAW.4 
ALL MOZART PROGRAM 
Overture "Hie .Vagie Fhds- 

SymphoDf No. 40 
FUm faeecno K- MS 
EUDC'LF SERKiN 

Saturday July 10 
10dO wn Open Habeanal 
&3Q pcs EDUARDO MATA 
ALL MOZART PROGRAM 

Itofeoij'Xjrca-raatafaiEflai 
6 German Denrej 
Dwturemo in D Major 

WEEKEND TWO  
Friday July K 
Tprn Weekend Prelude 
CrLBEHTKAUSH. piano 
Haydn Piam-Soealae 
9pm 5E10I OZAWA 
Vivaldi. lourSe-rsona 
Vii-zldi: Mimifica: 
PHYUJS SRYN-JULSO.V. 
GWE-'sDOLYN KILLEBREW, 
ENOCH SHERI LAN. BARRY 
MCDANIEL JOSEPH SII.VERSTEEI; 
TANGLbWOnD FESmYAL CHORUS, 
Jehc Oliver, conductor 

WtlEKEND THREE ■- •— - 
Friday July J3 
7pm Weekend Prelade 
PHYLLIS CURTIS 
Amen can Sauce 
9pm SE.UI OZAWA 
ALL STRAVINSKY PSOGRAM 
L'Hvsmre du jtlfc 
ThcRitrol’Spruii 

Satordny July 27 
lMDemOpen Reheareal 
&3Qpm NEVILLE MARRINER 
ALL BACH PROGRAM 
Concerto in D Car 3 Violin* 
Suite No. 1 
Brandenburg Concerto No. X 
Suite So. 3 

Saturday July 84 
10:30 am Open Rehearsal 
a 30 piD LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
ALL LISZT PROGRAM 
LrePreloda 
Faust Symphony 
KENNETH SIEGEL 
TANGLEWOOD FESTIVAL 
CHORUS 
Jflbn Oliver, 

WEEKEND FOUR    
Friday July 30 Saturday July 31 
7 oa Weekend Prelude 10-.30 am Open Bahama! 
TANGLE WOOD FESTIVAL CHORUS, R30pm KLAUS TENNSTEDT 
Joba Oliver, canduaar Haydn: Symphony No 85 
Aseri<nti Musi?   Mahler Sj nxihoay NIL 1 
9 on KLAUSTENJ5STED? 
ALL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM 
Symphony No. 9 
MAftALLN NT3KA. EVELYN PETROS, 
SETH ileCOY. PA CL PUSHKA. 
T A-VJLE W'XlO -FESTIVAL CHORDS, 
John Oliver, COEJJCCLOT 

Sunday July II 
Stgipra EDUARDO MATA 
ALL MOZART PROGRAM 
Overture The Impreasriif 
Maaiml Joke E- 53! 
"Vrrrei Spiegarri. Oh Dio' K. 418 
‘L'Anero C as tares’ from H Re Paitore* 
JUDITH BLEGEN 
Sj-ziphony No.39 

Sunday July 28 
SJtipm SEUI OZAWA 
ALL HAYDN PROGRAM 
SympbreyNaSl 
Pauli enmnse 
PHYLLIS BKYN-JULSCN. 
GWENDOLYN KILLEBREW, 
ENOCH SHERMAN, 
BARP.Y MCDANIEL. 
TANGLEWOOD FESTIVAL CHORUS, 
John Oliver, conductor 

Sunday Julv 25 
230pm SEUi OZAWA 
Bsrtofc Di veriae-iio for Strim 
Bartnfc Suite £rmn The Mireeuoaa 
Msodarin* 
ISC HI: Neff piece tube Ansocttmad 
iWtrid Prenmil 
OXDEKO ZA ‘-il *3”-1-^- TVrtr^—.rrai 

Sunday Augttrt 1 
230 pm COuN DAVIS 
ALL SIBELIUS PROGRAM 
TapioU 
Viol is Conauto 
MIRIAM FRIED 
Symphorr.- No. 2 

WEEKEND FIVE  — 
Friday AiutualS 
7pm Weekend Prelude 
MALCOLM F RAGES, pinna 
works oJ Beethoven 
6p=i COLIN DAVIS 
ALL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM 
Overture ’Coriolaa' 
Symphony No, 1 
Symphony Xo, 7 

WEEKEND SIS 
Friday Aagmi 13 
7pm Weekend Prelude 
EARL VTILD. piano 
uoix oS t'eorce Oenhnin and others 
9prr. AETHUr. FIEDLER 
ALL GERSHWIN PROGRAM 
Gabon Overture 
Conpwtu is F 
EARL WILD 
ft.-.y ODJ Suite; 
Girl Crazy, seireotma 

WEEKEND SEVEN  
Friday August 20 
7 pm Weekend Prelude 
Boston Symphony Chamber PfarvtS 
9 pm .ANDRE PREVIN 
Ketdc Syapcoer No, 96 
Built The PI jaola 

Saturday August7 Sunday Augnai 
lOJOan Open Rehearsal 230pui SLAGS 
8:30pm COUN DA VIS ALL SEETHOV 
ALL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM EgmoctO-enur 
MjeeaSolemnis Piano Concern.' 
SUSAN DAVBNNY WYNKS. ANNA MALCOLM Fit- 
REYNOLDS. ERIC TAPPY, MARIUS Ankgn Na 5 
RCSTZLER. TANGLEWOOD FES- 
TIVAL CHORUS, John Oliver, 

Bandar AllKtUt 8   
230pm KLAUS TENNSTEDT 
ALL BEETHOVES PROGRAM 
Eg-mocl Overture 
Piano Concern Na 3 
MALCOLM FILACER 

Saturday August 14 
lO-AUam Open Rehearsal 
8:30pm SEUI OZAWA 
Crumb: R--fcn»mfTimeand the River 
Grift*. Song" of Pinna McClend 
PHYLLIS BBVX-JUISDN 
Ives: Svmphonv Na 4 
TANGLEWOOD CHOIS 
■Part nT the FativaluTCutamiaa ary 
Malic csjpansorcd by the Jmnua 
Foundation u Harvard) 

Saturday August 21 
20:30am Oonr Kebearial 
6:30pm S5UI OZAWA 
Berlioz: Romeo et Julietta 
JAN DeCAETAKL JEAN* BUYOUT, 
PAUL PUSHKA, NEW ENGLAND 
CONSEHVATORY CHORUS. Lora* 
Cooke de Varon. director 

Sunday Aug nit 15 
230 paiSEUi OZAWA 
EocJDcnr Violin Coiwrta 
ISAAC STERN 
Brahms: Symphony No. i 
(Part of the Festival of Contemporary 
Music- co-iocasored by the Fromm 
bocndstion si Harvard) 

Suadav AuaumTS 
230om ANDRE PRfoVEC 
ALL PROKOFIEV P20GSAM 
Piano Ceetnte Na 0 
H0P-\CItJ urriERRZZ 
HJ.TICO e: JsLrur Suite 

'Ht CARNirGff HALL 
COR'^CKAT'CM PRfSsNTS 

Alfred 

Brendel 
1 GA^NEGJH^AU 

BAGH -BCBHOV ENrU SZT . 

American ExpressiBonk Americard/Master Charge 
accepted only by feiepbone. Call CHAfigff (212) 239-7177 

Carnegie Hall 
The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents 

TOMORROW AT 8:00 P-M. 

Ylenita PhlUiarmonic" 
Claudio AbbadocoNDUcroR 

WEBERN :PassacagUa STRAUSS: D&alh and Transfiguration 
BRAHMS: Symphony Na 4 

by.arrangemenf with Columbia Artists Manogemenl the. 

Tickets: first Tier Bates and Parquet SI 5 JOO: Second Tier Boxes $12.50: 
Ores Circle S10.0Q: Balcony (front) $7.90. (rear) $500 

ROME'S CELEBRATED 

I Masici* 
Pina CarmireU VIOUN SOLOIST 

TWO ITALIAN BAROQUE CONCERTS 

THIS FRIDAY AT 8:00 P.M. 
AH Vivaldi . 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16 AT 8:00 PJL 
Corelli, Albinoni, Paistelto. Viyoidl 

by aeangement witti Kazuko HUtyer international, bic. 
Tcfrete, each concert: $650, S550. $450. 53.50. S2.50 

* American Express-Bank Amencatd- Master Charge 
accepted only by telephone. Call CHARglT (212] 239-7177 

WEEKEND EIGHT  
Friday August 37 Saturday August 28 Sunday August V 
7pm Weekend Preface 223QaiE Open Rehrarsar ;/‘Opm SEUI OZAWA 
y+h'.tr Des tnaben WcaJaffcorm fc30pm KAZUYOSHI AKIYAMA Bach: St. Matthew Passion 
MAUREEN FuRRESTER, Berlioz: Overture WtliTeontOCellini- Ph^XLLS BRYNJULriON. 
BENJAMINLUXON. Ravel- MotherGooee Suite VAUREE.*. SOREESTEIL BZJC.7A- 
YEHUDIWYNER, piano Brahma Symphony .Na 2 MIN LfXON. P-'L’HARD STILWEU, 
Bps SEIJI OZAWA KENNETH HI EC EL. SETH MvCOY. 
Mahler. Simphoay No. S TANG LF'1- X'D KESTtVAL CHCP-US, 

Jobt Oliver, snic^c 
"Crawl: vp*ri J! on :e tthedulo below. 
(The concert will run mapprtaiaialete Bpnd 

A SPECIAL FOCETH OP JULY WEEKEND  
Saturday July 3 a: 8:30 pm 
ARTHUR FIEDLER AND THE BOSTON FOPS OBCHESTWA in a very iperial evaaV Brin j the whole family and Join Lie 
:aa ^mc always gOM tridi a Pope oaacsrL Regular prices apply. 

Sunday Joiv 4 
BERKSHIRE ON PARADE ^ , 
presented in cooparauou with Hie Berishha Bicentennial Cocunirsioa 

A celeb rati nu of thobeatof the Borkahiim. focusing all lea area’s July 4th even la rigid here s'.Tjzgic-aood. 

Eracts begin nr230 pa, with a bsTare at the Main Gate. Then cm to Chamber Mnaic, Includicg works of Scon Joplin. 
At 4 pm in tha Theater than will be ballet, then later a fife and drum parade through the graur.da. 

All er this culminates at &8D pm with Seiji Ozawa conducting the Boston Symphony Orchestra i= ihe Shed re.lh piano 
soloist Andre Warta. ^ 

SEUI OZAWA, conductor 3L 
ANDRE WATTS. mam Jt | 
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA JT* \ 
oregraa M in dooe; m 

Charles Ives’ Varlaltoaa ea ’America^ MaiDmreUe Piano Concerlo No. 2 with Anara Watte Gerir. xir.’s 
Ehapaoey ia Blue, alnwuh Andre Watte; and d>e Suite from'WwtSido Story’ by Leanarc acaUIB. 
•Consult special price schedule below. wW 

FOPg-AT-TANGLEWOOD • 

ARTHUR FIEDLER AND THE BOSTON POPS 
Taeacay August 10 at 6:30 pm 

TAXCLEWOOD.OX-PARAD* 
Thurai».'’Atgnst IS Id 

10:30am Opto Rehearsal 
Ec30pm KAZUYOSHI AKIYAMA 
Berlioz: Overture *Beireeaato Cellini- 

Bavet Mother Gooae Suita 
Brahuuc Symphony Na 3 

at hunter 

TODAY, 2:15 SI E 2 a 
MON. & THIIRL APR. 5&&8£0 P.M. ASSSiBLV HALL 

The Comotale Quartets 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
Apr. 5: Op. 18, No. 1; Op. 132; Op. 18, No. 2 
Apr. 8: Op. 18. No. 4; Op. 95; Op, 131 

Subscription (6 concerts) Apr. 5,8,19,22; May 3; 8: $39.00,"33.00,27.00 
Single tfcfcets: $7.00,6.00,5.00 

TUES.,APR.6,8A)P.M. Young Concert Mata Serita 

“Rouich, an artist on the horn, has finesse and sensitivity.n. 
, -San Francisco Chronicle 

ROBERT ROUTCHsr 
Lydia Artymlw. piano; Lucy Chapman, violin; Jacqueline Cort, dancer 

J. S. Bach; Wilder; Routch: Premiere ol new work for horh and 
dancer, Brahms: Trio, Op. 40 • 

Tickets: $4.00, 3.00; students/sr. citizens $1 JO, day of concert 

1976 

LENOX. 
MASSACHUSETTS 
BERKSHIRE FESTIVAL 
JULY 9-AUGUST129 , 

Tangrewood 
REGULAR TICKET PRICES 
BOX SEVTS   each chair Ji2.N) 
tSdjiriin.bmj 
Scetiea L 4, G   SIOZO 
SedtamtL -I v t Mo 
Section.*5, 7,7 .vj,.i. S S.w 
Secuona A 9 l.T.. V V.SO.. 
Section.U-lfi'fTonU. V T.Vl 

’r-Seezuos!2-16iresri S 8.ff> 
Eactiocs 17-20- fructi S 5.GQ 
Sectiona 17-20-rear:    9 <50 
LAWN • available on Jay 

of cccicrr: onl’i $ 0 
(All concerts ejxcpi July 4 and A-jgun^B) 

•TICKET PRICES FOR THE 
Jl'LY 4TH CONCERT AND THE 
AUGUST 38 ST. MATTHEW 
PASSION 
BOX SEATS-*..:...- •uS’tialr 513.00 
(d-hainuiabtml •• 
Semimu 1.4,5 113 W 
JrertlonaS.     Sli.-JO 
Sections c, 7   SIl.’.'V 
SecnoQi8,9 S10M 
SettiaiiH-IG'tron:'. S S50 
Sectjutfll-HUrear-............ $ 7 50 
SectiocslT-^Oifronl'   5 650 
See loos 1J-20 i rear'..   S iW 
LAWN 5 4-^ 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC SHED 
SEATLNG PLAN 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TOs 

(* rriTCii • 
rranici-nr 1 
■H-Brnr./ 

WED., APR.7,8:00 P.M. AMERICA 8WQSI 

"Fine, unfust/y rare music in vital, imaginative performances”—Times 
1 i. i A is" 

The 20th Century; The Traditionalists fives, Thomson, Harrison eta) 
Tickets: $5.00,4.00i 3.0O; siud./sr. citizens $3.00,2.00 with ID 

Mail: send ■lamped a.a.e. wilh cheek payable to Himt«r Aria Concert Bureau, Ms 
Pain Aaa.. N.V. 10021. Tickets al Humer Box Office or TICKET RON. Phone: 5.T5-5300 

SEIJI OZAWA 
Music Direrwr 
THOMAS D. PERSY. JR. 
Executive D-rector 
THOMAS W. ii ORRIS 
Mau;«r 

I rnf%l 11 rciTttin IKjpli 
THE 92 ND STREET YMWHA 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6 AT »00 

luilSiard String Quartet 
Robot Mann, violin Samuel Rhodes, vtela 
Earl Carlyss, violin Joel Krosmck, cello 

Beethoven Quartets; F'Major, Op. 18, No. 1; A'-mhtor.Op. j 

C Major, Op- 59, No. 3 

Tickets: $5.00 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7 AT 8:00 

Abbott Buskin, piano 

Haydn: Sonata No. 52 in E-flat Major; Chopin: Sonata No. 
B-flat minor; Rachmaninoff: Five Fantasies, Op. 3; Ba 
Sonata 
Tickets: $5.00,4.00, 3.00 

THURSDAY, APRILS AT 8H>0 

Rolf Schulte, *ioHa 

Dadd Levine, piano 

Mozart: Sonata in B-flat Major K372 (1st movement),V 
in C Major, K.403; Schoenberg: Phantasy; Brahms: Son 
A Major, Op. 100; Berg: Trio for Violin, Clarinet and 
(David 9nger, clarinet); Webern: Four Pieces; Debussy: S ' 

Tickets: $4.00 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 AT 8.-00 

Horacio Gutierrez, pierji ' 
Haydn: Sonata No. 50 in C Major (1791); Mendelssohn: 
tions Serieuses, Op1. 54; Beethoven: Sonata in F minor, ■ 
(■■Appassionata*’); Chopin: Nocturne in D-flat Major; 0 

Na 2, Etude in A-flat Major, Op. 10, No. 10, Ballade N 
F minor. Op. 52; Ravel: Gaspard de la Nuit 

Tickets: $7.50,6.00 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13 AT &00 . . . 

Chamber Music at the Y 
Jaime Laredo, Artistic Director 

Jaime Lareido, Alexander Schneider, violins 
WaiterTrampier, Michael Tree; violas ’ 
David Soyer, Laurence Lesserr cellos 

Mozart Two Viola Quintet in G minor; Schubert Tw - 
Quintet in C Major ■ ... ? t 

Subscription (3 concerts: April 13, May 11,24) $1650.: 
Single tickets $7.50, 6.00 Y . 

Tickets at box office or by ma/L Please make check* payable f 
and ma'd with stamped.’ addressed envelope to Box Office,:' 
YM-YWHA. 13% Lexington Ave, N.Y.C. 10028. .Information:^ 
ext 722. Member. Federation of Jewish «iflantfm»tas. 

Hozuto HWycr presents 

“He is on tha ordar of Fiacher-Dleskau 
an(3 Hermann Prey.,. He should 

be heard in song recital as soon as 
possible."—HaroM Schonherg. 

' Now York Times 
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RUTH LAREDO 
"Present generation's first Iruly 
major American Woman Pianist. 
—New York Times. Playing won 
Beethoven, Scriabin, Rachmani 
and RaveL APR0.1flBtSPJ= 

An concerts M B Pit. si Alice Tul' 
Single Tickert: S6.«. S4. 

CARNEGIE HALL, THIS TUESDAY A 

The 
NATIONAL 0RCHEST 
ASSOCIATION Conductor 

FINAL CONCERT AS MUSIQ.B; 

Wmm “Youth on the Move1' j 

mm 
STEPHANIE CHASE, G«i 

sr Carnegie 
BEETHOVEN; Leonora OV 

PROKOFIEFF: Violin Concerto No.! 
8ARTOK: Concerto ft 

Admission by n 
AVAILABLE NIGHT OF Cl 

For information on full season a 
L inquire: Nations 
' Association, f 

Maw York 10019, (21 

BOSTON SYMPHONY OSrHESTK.4. iNC. 
Er^lcse check mi «rlf-ed<L-eoed camped 
earelope »: 
FESTIVAL TICKET OFFICE. 
SYMPHONY HALL. BOSTON. MASS. 02!:S 
T) uei.< B!M> rt S'UbFe ibnueh TICK YIRON, 
PSOGRAU5 SUBJECT TO CHANCE. 

BpAIRIlG TICKETS MW 01 SALE AT BOX OFFICE 
f Columbia Artists 
f. presents ■ l ■ 

CELEBRATING THE 60th BIRTHDAY OF YEHUDI MENUHIN 

r LvMW 
J i i i i 

iii 

CARNEGIE HALL/Tl/ES. APRIL 13,8:00 P.M. 
PRICES: 515.00.12.00. 10.00. 7.50. 5.00. 3.S0. For mail orders 
enclose stemoed. “if-oocf'-essed envelope wilh check pay- 
eble to Carnegie Hail Box Office. 154 W.57 St,N.Y.1C0l9. 

JOSU*H A. si I;R(> P- 

ARTISTSHSEJIBLE 
0FMH llllik 

the unique, virtuoso chamber group 

tK‘3nor I.aururiccV-: - —r' . . . 

Bethany Beardslee, «Prarw Erick Friedman, violin 
Ko Iwasaki. «no Eleanor Lawrence7 «ute 
Slaffan Scheja, t^no Karen Tuttle, v;t.i* 

Works by Beethoven. Weser. Rousr-ef. Ravel, anS Brahmj 

ALICE TULLY HAIL • This Thurs. at 8 P. BIS. 
u'.ke-s ::cw s- eo» Office: S6.00. S5 T3 Sluden! 3ush S3.M 

Cr-args -Jc-e:s 6/pharc «it CSK7tPCH«HG= 674-6770 

[NEW YORK Music Director 

PHILHARMONIC! 
AVERY FISHER HALL, LINCOLN CENTER 

Thursdays A Saturdays at 8:30; Friday at 2:00; Tuesdays at 7:30 

This Tues.. Thur., April 6, 8 HARRIS Symphony No. 3 

PWTBJMQWSH vWmw RAVEL L^Vak»VmPJ,0/>y ^ 8 

THE CA8NEG1E HALL CORPORAnON I 

Karl Ha 
Adventures In Good; 

FINAL CONCES 
THIS TUESDAY AT 8 F 

The eminent musician/s., 
In a lively extensJon<- 

popular WQXR radio prt 

Plana compositions by Galuppl. r 
Grieg, Mendeissohit, Chopbvafv 

CARNEGIE REC1TAI 
Tickets $6 

This Frl. (8:30). Apr. 9 

SPECIAL NOS-SUBSCRHWN COROT 
ERH3II FBKflflRf WAGNER Overture. "Die Mefetersbiger’ LWWIUIWIVW BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 8 

„ _ . WAGNER Wosenoonck Songs 
EB-EDIFASBELL nran WAGNER Prslwls and LMssiod 
  WAGNER Excerpts from "PamtaT 

Sat., Tues. (8:30). Apr. 10,13 

KOHETHSOHaERHORM 
coreticio, LOEFFLER Five Irish Fantasies 
n tre ttDSril STRAUSS Death and Transfiguration 
UUM rAnUL romno WAGNER hnmolattan Scow 

Thur., Frl., SaL, Tues., May 6,7.8.11. Tickets on sale today. 

FERRE MUZcm*** MENDELSSOHN 

ISAAC STERN «ub« SZYMANOWSKI vto«n conceno no. i 
PETR ASS! Concerto for Orchestra tin. 7 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 4 

AM irtajums Sub>>:i 1 j iXurvle 
FO* TICKETS A PBC£ INFORMATION CALL |?1?| B74-2434. 

TWuns avallntXa al Avy-y FOUL-T Hill 8n» Oihr-i. Bronrtn.iy at trJfi a. or at 
Bi&onuniKMlq’s liSth 3L or Hai^cirr.jcW 

T« cfcarp fleketo cal Cotta- Ctafc <74-071 (Bapir eraO csnfc scufted) 
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mee, Artur had a heart of gold, but he did so much harm to so many people." (Mrs. Artur Rodzinski) 
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which a Liszt or a Fischer 
approached Bach—that we 
put down as being overly, 
emotional. I think they were 
closer to the truth. Maybe 
I feel this music incorrectly.. 
It's entirely possible. But 
when playing it a -certain 
Way induces intense emo- 
tions in me, then as an artist 
I feel' committed to playing 
it that way.” His views on 
Bach will be more fully on 
display at the Saturday reci- 
tal. when he plays the 
E minor Partita, the Chroma- 
tic Fantasy and Fugue, and 
Brahms's left-hand arrange- 
ment of the Chaconne. (The 
whole program, because of 
its anniversary status, will 
consist of staples from Hol- 
lander's repertory.) 
.- Hollander's approach to the 
performer’s career is a flexi- 
ble one;-he. takes his forums 

,:wbere he finds them. He has 
^appeared in ghetto schools, 

reformatories, nursing homes, 
hospitals for the terminally 
ill; schools for the blind. His 
visibility has been heightened 
by a series of mini-recitals 
telecast over PBS stations. 
More recently he has been- 
working extensively in col- 
lege seminars, where he im- 
presses _qn_young musicians 
his concern for the life of the' 
imagination. It can flourish, 
he feels, only if well-nour- 
ished by a diet of arts, sci- 
ences and philosophy. Some 
music students may be rather 
daunted by Hollander’s req- 
uisites: "Student artists 
Should read the great philo- 
sophers, the great poets, the 
great novelists. They should 
understand the elegance of 
mathematical.. theories, as 
well as certain chess con- 
cepts. Definitely they should 
know something about rela- 
tively. possibly even quan- 
tum" 

Only an jmiigination so 
.equipped, he feel^. .will un- 
derstand .human -emotions as 
they ar^.jSuJrfly- towtifestod. ... 
in tousit.^TtpU&nder makes •_ 
no -bonesnbgut his propen- 
sity tosee-',stbries inbound." 
In the- Bach Chaconne, for 
example, he professes to find 
ego,- self-esteem, Jove, disil- 
lusion, passion, fear, terror 
cf death, an effort to grasp 
and do battle with the con- 
cept of death, and finally 

elation. He calls the Cha- 
conne “a parable and parallel 
to life." .. 

Hollander's work with col- 
lege students involves not 
merely seminar discussions 
but the formation of chamber 
groups, working up a pro- 
gram, and taking ic out into 
the community—often to a 
ghetto or hospital—for a per- 
formance. . . 

A few years ago, I watched 
Hollander during one of his 
outreach projects-r-a recital 
given on a blistering summer 
afternoon, in an East Harlem 
playground, against an inner 
city sonic collage of wailing 
fire trucks, rumbling elevated 
subways, and jingling ice- 
cream wagons. His audience 
consisted mainly of about 
50 young children with their 
parents, plus a solitary drank 
—most of them sitting in met- 
al folding chairs, though one 
group of kids had come for- 
ward, to cluster about the 
keyboard. Hollander re- 
mained unruffled. "A roach 
has crawled between my B- 
flat and my B,” he joked 
at the end of a Scarlatti so- 
nata. “I crushed it with my 
soft-pedal!” Though much of 
the music, inevitably, got bst 
amid. all the distractions, 
something also seemed to get 
over. The audience remained 
supportive, cheering the pia- 
nist through a series cf en- 
cores almost as long as the 
regular program. As Hollan- 
der. took his final bow, the 
drunk—all rags, whiskers 
and odors—came bounding 
onstage to embrace him. Hol- 
lander hugged him cheerfully 
in return. 

Such activities of his 
should be borne in mind, 
Hollander urges, if we are 

to have a proper perspective 
on his 1969 Fillmore East 
concert Some observers 
viewed the event as an un- 
successful attempt on Hollan- 
der’s part to cross over into 
the larger pop market Hol- 
lander denies this. ‘T gave 
one concert in a Fillmore- 
type of setting. I have not 
given anything remotely re- 
sembling it since. The reason 
I went to the Fillmore was 
the counter culture's disdain 
for the wisdom of the past 
The counter culture simply 
threw out all the great phil- 
osophers, the great literature 
and music. They threw out 
Goethe, Nietzsche, Blake, 
Byron. Really, my only mes- 
sage to them was: Be a little 
bit more carefuL” 

He himself was born and 
raised with an older culture. 
His father. Max Hollander, 
was assistant concert™aster 
under Toscanini. “My father 
would constantly discuss 
Toscanini's views at the din- 
ner table—the loving atten- 
tion to details, the desperate 
cry to the men to say some- 
thing, the passion.” He start- 
ed off on the piano, studying 
with his father, who also 
tried to teach him violin. 

Violin study proved frustrat- 
ing, and terminated abruptly 
with the child smashing his 
instrument. From then on he 
remained with the piano. 
Since his Carnegie Hall de- 
but, as an 11-year-old prodi- 
gy.'his performing career has 
continued unbroken; Satur- 
day’s recital marks his 20th 
anniversary. At age 31. he 
may well be the concert 
world's youngest old-timer. 

Hollander looks back on 
his playing from ages 11 
through 17 as “instinctual.” 
After that came the transi- 
tion from prodigy to adult 
artist, a subject that he never 
tires of discussing: “Between 
the ages of 17 and 25, I 
would prepare for concerts 
by preparing technically. I 
think that prodigies go 
through this stage: they get 
so immersed in getting 
around the keyboard with 
evermore suppleness that 
they stop listening. Also, it 
has to do with the nervous 
system’s process of matura- 
tion. and with a lack of un- 
derstanding of what life and 
art and human passions and 
the human dilemma are ail 
about My playing, therefore, 
was very spotty. It was 

Lorin Hollander: 
“Music students should 
read the great 
philosophers, poets, 
novelists." 
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Leon Barzin Lays Down 
His Baton 

rehearsals for big-name soloists. 

There was the time Ossip GabrUowrtsch gave his- 
concerto series with the National Orchestral Association. 
Those were exciting rehearsals (and even more exciting 
concerts). Gabrilowitsch played something Hke 17 concertos 
in five concerts in a repertory that went from Mozart to 
Rachmaninoff. At rehearsal breaks the famous 
Gabrilowitsch would descend, have coffee, talk things, ■ 
over with the worshipping students, and even listen to the 
kids who took his place. 

That was not the only Barzin concerto series. The 
National Orchestral Association also had Emanuel Feuermann, 
the greatest cellist of his day, go through three concerts 
of concertos. The Feuermann rehearsals were different from 
those of Gabrilpwisch. We all were a little geared of 
Gabrilowitsch, nice a man as he was. Nobody would speak 

to him unless spoken to; the man had too much dignity 
and his fame was too overpowering (he also was the 
conductor of the Detroit Symphony). But Feuermann! 
He'was considered a regular guy. He would joke with, the . 
kids, would sometimes burlesque his own playing, and 
nobody was frightened of him. 

Yes the National Orchestral Association under Leon 
Barzin had a secure place in New York’s musical life. 
One could not always get up the money for the Philharmonic, 
but one was always welcome at a National Orchestral 
Association rehearsal. It was not that the Philharmonic 
was completely out of sight. Student tickets for Friday 
afternoon concerts at (as I remember it) 35 cents could be 
obtained.-But Friday afternoon was not always convenient. 
And hard as it may be to believe, 35 cents was once 
i lot of money. In 1936. 35 cents could buy a full meal 

in Stewart’s Cafeteria just off Washington Square. 
Tuesday’s concert is going to have something to please 

the old-timers. Part of it will be given as a rehearsal, 
with Barzin starting and stopping as the occasion demands, 
it is to be hoped that Barzin does not pretty it up. Rehearsals 
with him could occasionally be explosive. It was not that 
he lost his temper & la Toscanini. He never did that But 
he had a sharp tongue and could be cutting. That, as it 
turned out, was an important part of the learning process 
of the young National Orchestral Association players. 
They eventually were going to find themselves playing 
under martinets—under the dread Reiner in Pittsburgh, 
perhaps, who was reputed actually to have driven more than 
one of his players to suicide; or the hot-headed Klemperer, 
6 tot, 6 inches of maniacal fury when aroused; or perhaps 
even Toscanini himself, whose rages were a legend. 

So tonguelashings were one kind of preparation Barzin 
gave his young charges. He went through a great deal of 
tiie repertory with them, and when they came out of the 
orchestra they were thorough professionals, ready to take 
on any symphonic job in the country, or overseas, for that 
matter. Some National Orchestral Association players ended 
upJn the great European orchestras. Barzin may have been 
the best orchestral trainer that America has produced. More 
recently he was interested in young conductors. How and 
where can American conductors get a chance, he wanted 
to'know. He- set up a workshop program in which young 
conductors had & chance to grow and develop. Perhaps 
he will concentrate on that in retirement Barzin never 
was one to sit back and do nothing. 
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Notes: Behind 
The Scenes With 

Leinsdorf and 

Rodzinski 

styled after what I could 
glean from listening to other 
performances — their £ian, 
their sense of color. There 
was certainly no great under- 
standing. It was certainly not 
guided by the heart. And 
there were precious few 
tears.” 

In his late 20's—the period 
where he felt his playing 
took a turn for toe better— 
he decided to move away 
from toe big city whirl (toe 
had been living in New York’s 
Greenwich Village) and take 
up residence in the small 
town of Stockton Springs on 
coastal Maine. He places 
great importance on reconcil- 
ing his family life and his 
career as touring performer 
—hence, when traveling, he 
is often accompanied by his 
wife Call and their two chil- 
dren. Living in a less popu- 
lous area hasn't dampened 
his zest for society: "Being 
with people now is important 
to me. I study people, the 
feelings 1 have for them, the 
way they relate, and most 
important, toe ways in which 
they don't relate, the same 
feelings you find in the great 
novels. This also is what my 
art is now about.” ■ 

By SHIRLEY FLEMING 

The spring booklist boasts 
two authors this year who 
may rompel concertgoers to 
stay home reading instead 
of going out listening. One of 
them is Erich Leinsdorf. 
whose “Cadenza, a Musical 
Career” will be published 
next month by Houghton Mif- 
flin. Since he stepped down 
as music director of the Bos- 
ton Symphony seven years 
ago, toe conductor has ar- 
ranged his schedule of guest 
appearances to include four 
months of so-called leisure 
time a year—“and instead 
of sitting at board meetings 
and union sessions," he says. 
“I am now sitting with my 
own thoughts, which is per- 
haps more useful.” The book 
was finished last August. 

Leinsdorf was urged to 
write “Cadenza” by friends 
who felt that readers would 
want to know what went 
on. behind toe scenes in the 
not-always-pleasant world of 
professional music, and he 
does not hesitate to name 
names and fire off some well- - 
guided missiles. Some of the 
material is not calculated to 
please Individuals still in the 
music business who held tor 
hold) power at the Metropoli- 
tan Opera or RCA Records 
or the Boston Symphony. 
“But- what is the sense of. 
getting older,*' Leinsdorf asks 
rhetorically, “if you keep up 
the same old apple polishing, 
like the politicians? Tm not 
running for office. But I have 
an affection for the truth. 
While I was writing the book, 
nobody—and I mean nobody 
—saw any part of it except 
my editor. Daphne Ehrlich, 
at Houghton Mifflin. I didn't 
want someone saying This 
is too harsh' or ‘You 
shouldn’t say that.’ I haven’t 
tried to get even with any- 
body, because I don't have to, 
and I don't want any libel 
suits. I am just recollecting 
events as they were.” 

Leinsdorf breaks in on his 
“leisure” time this week, in- 
cidentally, for concerts with 
the New York Philharmonic 
on April 6, 8, and 9. 

America, “tracing my life 
with my husband,” and re- 
ports that she was “absolute- 
ly amazed at how well they 
remembered him, even how 
many curtain calls he had 
after certain performances. 
But he was like that, he wax 
so exciting for an audience, 
he was wild when he con- 
ducted. 1 never see anvone 
like that anymore, except 
Bernstein sometimes.” 

It was no secret that Artur 
Rodzinski was a difficult 
man to deal with, and these 
memoirs are often disturbing- 
ly personal. “He was Jekyll 
and Hyde,” Mrs. Rodzlnsld 
says. “He had a heart of 
gold, but he did so much 
harm to so many people. 
Our son Richard [now co-ar- 
tistic administrator of th* 
Metropolitan Opera] said to 
me, ‘Don’t paint my father 
in pink colors/ It gave me 
a tremendous satisfaction to 
say everything.” 

Schuman Premiere 

“Our Two Lives” 

The other author doing 
same intense recollecting this 
spring is Mrs. Artur Rodzin- 
ski, wife of toe late conduc- 
tor whose stormy career in 
America included posts 
toe head of the orchestras 
of Los Angeles, Cleveland, 
New York and Chicago. In 
the process of writing "Our 
Two Lives,” to be published 
by Scribner’s next month, 
Halina Rodzinski traveled to 
Italy, Poland and South 

Shirley Fleming is the edi- 
tor of Musical America. 

It may be rushing things 
to classify William Schuman 
as an elder statesman among 
American composers (he is 
65), but he nevertheless occu- 
pies a special position by 
virtue of his dual role as 
creator and administrator. 
Since retiring as president 
of Lincoln Center in 1969 
he has had time for composi- 
tion, and this Tuesday the 
National Symphony under 
Antal Da rati performs no 
fewer than three Schuman 
premieres. The first is a work 
called “The Young Dead Sol- 
diers.” based on a poem of 
Archibald MacLeish scored 
for soprano. French horn, 
eight woodwinds and nine 
strings. The second is Sym- 
phony No. 10, titled the "The 
American Muse.” Schumann 
is dedicating the work “to 
ray colleagues, past, present 
end future, with gratitude 
for their achievement and 
joy in being one of them.” 
The third work is a cantata 
called “Casey at the Bat,” 
a new version of an opera 
written in 1953. Robert Mer- 
rill functions as baritone/ 
narrator, and the score in- 
cludes parts for soprano as 
well as chorus and orchestra. 

“What I hope to do in 
toe decades to come—if rm 
not being too optimistic 
about the word ’decades'—is 
to write chamber music and 
solo works,” Schuman says. 
“Until now I’ve concentrated, 
on symphonic pieces. Now 
I’m composing something for 
toe Chamber Music Society 
of Lincoln Center, and this 
summer HI be composer in 
residence at the Santa Fe 
Chamber Music Festival.” 
Meantime, Symphony No. 10 
is being picked up by the 
Chicago Symphony on 
June 3. ■ 

“As a conductor, he was of 
the crouch and tiptoe school.’ 

VBTHOB L Sal* 
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TV VIEW 
JOHN J. O’CONNOR 

Malcolm Muggeridge-Putting 
A Little Faith in TV 

iiggeridge with Cardinal Manning—“delicious touches of typical crotchetiness’ rnere is nothing quite like a passionate 
conviction for revealing the vast blandness of 
television. The world of manufactured 
productions, ranging from a situation comedy 
with mechanical laugh track to a political 
campaign exploiting comfortable images, is 

idenly shattered. The true potential of the electronic 
dium is glimpsed, however fleetinglv. Two examples 
this phenomenon have been provided in recent weeks, 
I both happen to have involved Malcolm Muggeridge, 
British writer and man for aii panel shows. In one. 
Muggeridge presence was peripheral, as a commentator 
the BBC's Solzhenitsyn interview that William F. 
ckley. Jr., acquired for his "Firing Line" series and 
2d here Saturday. March 27. at 6 P.M. In the other. 

Muggeridge holds stage center as the narrator/guide 
“A Third Testament." a six-part series on the lives 

I teachings of “six characters in search of God": 
Augustine. Blaise Pascal. William Blake. Soren 
-kegaard. Leo Tolstoy and Dietrich Bonhoeffer. 

I ‘The MacNeil 

Report’—TVs 

Other News Show 

ly JUDITH BESNESSEE 

few • weeks ago. a TV 
■s anchorman looked two 
is guests remorselessly in 
eye and asked, "If you 
ed with ail the opinions 
Presidential candidate ex- 
: his position on abortion, 
dd you vote for him?” 
guests stumbled through 

r answers, bur the ques- 
taung in the air. 

he result was hardly the 
of pat summation that is 

-acteristic of so much of 
raercia] TV news. And it 

tl&t the kind of irritation tor 
frulation, if you will) that 
n made “The Robert Mac- 
U Report" the talk of pub- 
YjJevision. 
ufoduced by WNET/Chan- 
af!3, 'The MacNeii Report'* 
toie first nightly national 
hes show in the history 
heublic broadcasting. Since 
Ev show was offered to 
to dcasters around the 
matry three months ago. 36 
woons have picked it up. 
amp of them iu major 
Mr.opolitan areas such as 
lhaago, Los Angeles and 
diftis. Still other groups 

tations in the Mountain 
20 Pacific time zones are 
^ tting out the logistics of 

ng the program fed from 
„ . York (where it origi- 
!-_j live !at 7:30 P.M.) at 
Ki^our suited to local view- 
“Zhabits. Two weeks ago, 

Sf^iVashington, D.C., public- 
™ “station, WETA. also be- 

carrying the program 
will soon . become . its 

“^reducer and partial fi- 
fw“ial backer. 

, ssigned Jo be th«i entree 
1“ r*- the 7 o'clock appetizer 
fcauDjtwork news each week 

the program exam- 
ivhat complexities of a 
bordfig controversial issue in 
four news with three or four 
Contits representing different 

■s. Switching back and 
i from MacNeil in New 

:di? It Hennessee is a free- 
e wrilef with a particu- 
ntercst in th& media. 

York to correspondent Jim 
Lehrer in Washington, die 
show becomes a kind of 
magazine article, with ine 
guests stating ■ positions just 
after being introduced (and 
before the viewer has a 
chance to forget who they 
axe» ar.d reappearing to dis- 
cuss specific points as Mac- 
Neil and Lehrer get deeper 
and deeper into the subject. 
"If a guest in, New York 
is boring,, 'we can always 
go back to Washington,” says 
MacNeil, the program’s 45- 
year-pld anchorman. 

Intercity switching distin- 
guishes the. program from 
the usual talking-head for- 
mat. In one recent program 
on unemployment, four out- 
of-work people in New York 
City told their stories and 
then confronted two Con- 
gressmen in Washington. "It 
was a dialogue of the deaf," 
observes MacNeil, "but it 
was very revealing.” 

• 
Robert MacNeil has been 

shuttling across the At- 
lantic for 20 years, between 
Reuters aod the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation 
from NBC to the BBC to 
NPACT, the Washington pub- 
lic affairs arm of the Public 
Broadcasting System. He was 
riding in the Presidential mo- 
torcade in Dallas on Novem- 
ber 22. 1963: he was one 
of the first anchormen on 
NBC's “Sixth Hour News" 
when it expanded to an hour: 
he and Sander Vanocur co- 
anchored NPACT’s coverage 
of the 1972 national elec- 
tions; and he and Lehrer 
co-anchored the PBS gavel- 
to-gavel coverage of the 
Watergate hearings. 

At a time when the fashion 
in anchormen tends toward 
the affable and familial— 
father Cronkite. uncle Chan- 
cellor. cousin Harry from 
the country—MacNed's pub- 
lic persona is formal, re- 
served and polite. His neck- 
ties PUT. to conservative 
stripes: his bipnd hair is 
clipped short. K-'s wit is dry. 

-The interview with Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn, expertly 
conducted by Michael Charlton of the BBC staff, had an 
immediate and stunning effect in England- Presented 
there on March I as part of the long-running "Panorama" 
series, the program did not contain any explosively new 
maieriaL Solzhenitsyn offered variations on a favorite 
thetne: "At the moment the question is not bow the Soviet 
I nion will find a way out of totalitarianism, but how 
the West will be able to avoid the same fate." But the 
impact was nothing short of astonishing. Writing in the 
London Times. Bernard Levin was moved to observe: 

"So what can we do with Solzhenitsyn? Well, if I 
may conclude with a modest proposal. 1 suggest that 
the’^'est. when he has provoked it a little further, should, 
possibly under the auspices of the lrnited Nations 
General Assembly, formally condemn him to death, and 
execute him either hy obliging him to drink hemlock or 
by crucifixion. After all. the two most noted figures in 
history who respectively experienced those fates were 
condemned, whatever the ideological niceties involved. 

his speech precise, his con- 
versation erudite. "Did you 
know that Gide called Sime- 
non ‘the Dostoyevski of the 
20th century?1' he asks. 
He reads Maigret in French 
and is currently crawling 
through a rereading of Proust 
at the approximate rate of 
20 pages a night. The per- 
formance of the press inter- 
ests him intensely: iff 1968. 
he wrote a book,‘The People 
Machine." about the political 
impact of television news in 
this country. 

A Canadian francophile 
whose ancestors fougiiL on 
both sides of the American 
Civil War. MacNeil grew up 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, in- 
tended for the Navy and ano- 
nymity but drawn to acting 
and the theater instead. It 
was a brief flirtation. "1 
didn't think I'd be good 
enough." he says. "Perhaps 
that's why my image is cold." 
On the air he rarely smiles, 
and when he- does, his teeth 
don’t show. "My wife keeps 
telling me to smile mere," 
he says, smiling. 

• 
viewers accustomed to the 

commercial networks' news 
shows tend to find that "The 
MacNeil Report" takes some 
getting used to. Its ratings so 
far. although respectable for 
public television, indicate that 
the program has yet to at- 
tract a new audience. 

‘There’s absohiteh no rea- 
son why anyone has to put 
20 items on a news pro- 
gram," MacNeil says. “The 
MacNeil Report" is eclectic, 
incorporating techniques 
from a variety of formats: 
the Edward R. Murrow muiri- 
ciiv conversation, the Huot- 
ley-Brinklev (and Smith-Rea- 
soner) New Yurk-Washington 
axis; and occasionally, the 
BBC mini-documentary, com- 
bining a short film with com- 
mentary. The guest list is 
weighted :n favor of profes- 
sional thinkers, people who 
produce ideas and insights 
rather than catch phrases. 
Most important, MacNeil as- 
sumes that viewers already 
know something about the 
subject in question, an as- 
sumption that enables him 
to probe more deeply than 
most newscasters. 

MacNeil is interested in 
the process of the news, in 
the way things happen. He 
began a program on abortion 
with the question of how 
it suddenly became an issue 
big enough to confound this 
vear’s Presidential candi- 

prindpaUy because they told their own societies truths 
that made those societies uncomfortable, and since our 
own society is even more averse to discomfort than 
those were, it seems only fitting that the man who is, 
mutotis mutandi, doing much the same thing to us should 
suffer a like fate." 

Perhaps the English, given the present state of their 
national and international affairs, are merely inclined 
to being a little more seif-critical than usual these days. 
But the fact remains that Solzhenitsyn speaks to us 
not only as a great writer but as a witness to some of 
the more unspeakable barbarities of this century. As 
Mr. Levin noted an the Buckley program, the Russian 
exile wields "no power but the moral force of his own 
will and beliefs." He is a reminder that there is a 
difference between'good and evil. For Muggeridge, he is 
"a reminder of tbe eternal." 

And it is the eternal- that Muggeridge attempts to 
explore on “A Third Testament." The former editor 
of Punch magazine believes that his six subjects may have 
already extended the teachings of the Old and New 
Testaments to provide the modem world with a testament 
for its time. Bom in 1903, Mr. Muggeridge was raised 
in an ardently Socialist family. He married the niece of 
Beatrice and Sidney Webb. He wrote impeccably Liberal 
tracts for the Manchester Guardian. Then in 1932, he 
visited tbe New Civilization of Soviet Russia. 
Disillusionment and a gradual preoccupation with 
traditional Christianity followed. 

In the first volume of his autobiography, "Chronicles 
of Wasted Time," Muggeridge confesses to “having been 
interested ail my life in priests, clergy, monks, nuns, 
evangelists; any sort of professional religious or exaltd.” 
With typical acerbity, he adds, "Perhaps I should have 
been one; I like to think a monk notable for his austerities, 
the voice of one crying tn the wilderness; but more 
probably a tiresome Ltnitarian in Walsall who writes 
incessantly to the local paper. Anyway, the genus 
Intelligentsia may generally be considered as consisting of 
priests and religious manqufs. The Rev. Stephen Spender, 
Father Connolly, Rabbi Levin, Dom Graham Greene, 
Sister Brigid Brophv. It sounds right." 

In fact. Muggeridge evidently is still impressed with 
the company of the clergy: to introduce "A Third 
•Testament," which had its debut here this past week, he 
had as his guest Timothy Cardinal Manning, the 
Archbishop of Los Angeles. Tbe bull: of this premiere 
episode, however, showed Muggeridge touring Rome 
and North Africa to trace the life of St. AugustiDe. who 
was born in 354, soon to witness the total sacking of 
Rome by Alaric. Wandering through the rubble of- 
cities and the unspoiled beauty of countrysides, the 
journalist reads from "The Confessions" and "The City 
of God." pinpointing parallels and warnings for the present. 

The spectacle and eroticism of the Roman theater. 
Muggeridge observes, is "like the cinema and television 
today.” The similarity between Augustine's circumstances 
and ours "is striking, not to say alarming.” Augustine 
eventually came to condemn sexual indulgence as 
“fraudulent ecstasy" He was speaking from experience, 
Muggeridge adds, and “for what it’s worth. I endorse him.” 
The journalist’s proselytizing on behalf of eternal truths 
is not without delicious touches of typical crotchetiness. 
Explaining that Augustine was briefly a teacher of 
rhetoric, he notes that this “was a rather empty and 
pretentious discipline, but in those days rather highly 
regarded—much as sociology is today." 

Muggeridge’? peculiar passions may indeed elicit 
some objections from the sidelines, but they cannot be 
accused of being trivial. His series continues this 
week with an episode about Pascal. Produced in 
association with the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
“A Third Testament” can be seen on public TV's Channel 
31 on Sundays at 4 P.M. and on Channel 21 on Tuesdays, 
at 9 P.M. 

Anchorman MacNeil—‘‘There is no tidy wrap-up.1 
Brawn la Kants 

dates, moved on to the roie 
of the Catholic Church and 
other religious bodies in pub- 
licizing it. and finished with 
comments on the issue's 
potential influence in the No- 
vember election. The first 
guest. Prof. Jeffrey Pressman, 
a political analyst at M.I.T.. 
claimed that “a small group" 
making a lot of noise had 
manufactured the issue. In 
Washington, Robert Novak, 
ic whose syndicated column 
MacNeil first noticed men- 
tion of the issue, explained 
now this group had influ- 
enced (he victory of Jimmy- 
Carter in the lov.a primary. 
Carter was die only candi- 
date who favored an 
anti - abortion constitutional 
amendment. Msgr. Janies 
McHugh, of the National 
Conference of Carbolic 
Bishops, then told Lehrer 

that the Church was engag- 
ing in an “educative effort” 
rather than a political one. 
MacNeil shot back: “Do you 
want a President who will 
talk out of three sides of 
his mouth?” Which left the 
Monsignor not a little non- 
plussed. 

Before It was decided that 
the supersonic Concorde 
would be permitted to land 
in the United States, a "Mac- 
Neii Report" asked whether 
the evidence For and against 
it was hard or emotional. 
An environmentalist and a 
Concorde lobbyist dead- 
locked each other with two 
different sets of facts and 
figures; Lehrer encouraged a 
British Embassy diplomat to 
expound on the possibility 
of economic retaliation if the 
plane was banned from 
American airports; and Sena- 

Notes: Who Won 
The Primaries? 
NBC—Sort Of 

By LES BROWN 

Who won the New Hamp- 
shire, Massachusetts and 
Florida Presidential prima- 
ries? In the eyes of NBC, 
there was only one winner^ 
NBC. After each state con- 
test, tbe network claimed vic- 
tory over its rivals in the 
11:30 PJM. special reports of 
election results on primary 
night. 

In each case, NBC had more 
than 40 percent of the au- 
dience, CBS just over 30 per- 
cent and ABC around 26 per- 
cent. This is tbe classic show- 
down—when all three net- 
works report on the same 
event at the same tune— 
which is supposed, to reveal 
the network most trusted by 
viewers for news. 

Although on their face the 
figures show NBC to be the 
preferred news network, 
there are two heavy qualifi- 
cations. -One is that most 
of the regular viewing au- 
dience has gone to bed by 
1J:30 P.M.; the other is that 
a nightly viewing habit may 
be a factor in the results. 
NBC always wins at 11:30 
with 'the ‘Tonight” show, 
getting approximately the 
same - percentage of viewers 
it received with the primary 
coverage. So, NBC may have 
“won" those primaries, but 
not necessarily the distinc- 
tion the victory-would seem 
to imply. 

tor James F. Buckley com- 
forted his constituents in 
Queens with promises of 
fighting the good fight in 
Congress. Nothing was re- 
solved. 

Nothing is ever resolved 
on a "MacNeil Report." There 
is no tidy wrap-up. The end 
of the program usually con- 
sists Of MacNeil asking a 
quick final question of the 
guests as the seconds tick 
away and frequently running 
out of time before all erf 
them can answer. 

MacNeil doesn't think It. 
is his function to interpret. 
“Bringing before the public 
people who are involved in 
making policy or in doing 
the story is interesting,” he 
maintains. "We have no mis- 
sion to change people’s 

Continued on Page 37 

Blurred “Visions* 

* Back -when/only the more- 
affluent (and presumably bet- 
ter-educated)^ families could 
afford a television set. the 
big shows'were “Studio One,” 
“Playhouse 90." “Pbilco- 
Goodvear ’ Television Plav- 
housei" . "Tb* U.S. Steel 
Hour*' and a half-dozen oth- 
ers that stimulated young 
playwrights to write dramas 
expressly for television. But 
as television sets proliferated 
and the medium reached a 
larger, lower-income public, 
the comedy hours, quizzee. 
Westerns and formula series 
came to nde the prime-time 
hours. By the early 1960's, 
the so-called Golden Age of 
television drama had evapo- 
rated, sending most of the 
playwrights into movies. 
(Ironically, their film work* 
are being bought today by the 
networks for large sums after. 
their theatrical runs.) 

Due on. the air neat October 
is a new public television 
project, “Visions,” that is 
dedicated to reviving tbe idea 
of an American television 
literature. The weekly series 
of original TV dramas is al- 
ready in production at KCET, 
Los Angeles,. on network- 
scale budgets under the su- 
pervision of Barbara Schultz, 
who used to oversee the oc- 
casional "CBS Playhouse" en- 
tries. She pays $10,000 for • 
each accepted play. 

On the positive side, the 
project is supported by 
grants of $6.2 million for 
a three-year run from the 
Ford Foundation, the Nation- 
al Endowment for the Arts 
and the Corporation for-Pub* 
lie Broadcasting. On the neg- 
ative side, $4 million more 
are needed to produce a total 
of 36 plays of 90-minute 
length. That sum was expect- 
ed to come from corporations 
that underwrite public televi- . 
sion shows, but It has yet 
to materialize. One reason 
for corporations’ reluctance 
‘to chip in is that British 
television dramas come 
cheaper—a whole series can 
be bought for tbe price of a 
few original American shows 
because they have already 
justified their production 
costs in the U.R. Another 
is that most other dramas - 
on public television, whether 
produced here or abroad, are 
classics or revivals, therefore 
known quantities teat are 
easier for corporations to em- 
brace. The businesses that 
help to finance public televi- 
sion shows are not wholly 
eleemosynary and try to 
avoid controversy. "Visions,” 
in giving voice to young play- 
wrights, doesn’t guarantee 
that its plays won’t be con- 
troversial. 

Haring failed thus far to 
find a single corporate back- 

er,. the “Visions'’ organiza- 
tion has been trying to enlist 
a- consortium of commercial 
underwriters by assuring 
them that they will be asso- 
ciated with the total concept 
rather- than with -any single 
-play,, in much the'wav that 
spot advertisers on commer- 
cial television are divorced 
from any responsibility- for 
the content of the shows 
they buy into. But that effort 
has' not been going well 
either. If corporate support 
isn’t forthcoming soon, ‘Vi- 
sions” may turn out TO be but 
a brief after-image of the 
Golden Age, destined to run. 
only two seasons. 

Hitting the Tujae? 

When you' go through aji 
evening without watching 
TV. do you become nervous 
and irritable? Do you: stay 
up late to watch television 
and then find you can't re- 
member what you saw the 
morning after? If so,.! you 
have symptoms of television 
addiction, says Nicholas John- 
son, the former F.C.C. -com- 
missioner who now he^ds a 
broadcast reform organiza- 
tion. the National Citizens 
Committee for. Broadcasting. 
In'Johnson's only half-serious 
view, watching television can 

-be as addictive as drinking 
booze and the two habits 
have similar danger signals. 
He lists among the early 
warning signs of being 
hooked on tbe tube: 

—needing to turn on the 
TV set first thing in the 
morning; . 

being unable , to turn off 
the- TV set when' company 
drops by; 

—tuning In for one-pro- 
gram but staying to. watch 
several; ^ ; 

—becoming defensive when 
accused of. /watching */too 
much television. . 

Then, according to J&n-. 
son. there are .the guilt feel- 
ings that also betrayj^ho 
habit. The most famyu&of 
those is saying. “J a£/cr 
watch TV, but I just’lf&p. 
peited to turn the ssgon 
the other night’ and . . /Sg 

—.—: :—:—:—•   

“Mary” vs. Johnny 

“Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman,” Norman Lear’s 
syndicated sexy/comic soap 
opera, was dynamite in'; the 
latest “sweep” ratings ■ for 
local stations—the first such 
national survey since the- se- 
ries went on the air. Whether 
it was played by day or 
by night, the serial scored 
standout ratings in ifiost 
areas. Significantly, a.-'few 
ABC-affiliated stations - that 
have scheduled the- five-a.- 
week “MH, MH" at ri&G 
P.M. have for the firsfc-fime 
beaten NBC’s 'Tonight*' 
show; yel^ that’ development 
augurs greater problerr*s“for 
ABC and CBS than' it does 
for NBC. 

Network-affiliated stations ' 
that have bought "Mary 
Hartman” have had soma' dif- 
ficulty finding a time period 
for it, and the 11:30 place- 
ment — now that it: has 
proved successful—is bound 
to be copied, but onty^by 
those stations with nothing 
to lose by delaying thelFtite ' 
night network service «"balf 
hour. That would exclude NBC 
affiliates because Jobnoy 
Carson’s ‘Tonight”* has-been 
No. l at 11:30 for year&rThis 
could mean, then, tbataTtie 
CBS or ABC latenigbt . pro- 
grams—Usually movie£fr'and 
reruns of series—will be.de- 
layed to; midnight in those 
cities where their affiliated 
stations carry, “Mary J&rtr 
man.” On a national scale, '. 
that is bound, to hurt ^fieir 
aggregate .ratings more; than -- 
it would. Carson’s, because • 
when ah affiliate - defects _ 
from a network time period 
it is the network’s. ratings 
that suffer. ; ; /./ ' /v' " 

“Mary Hartman” continues 
to lose money, for Lear toad . 
the program’s distributor. 
Jack Rhodes, but after ' th® 
sweep ratings, several bfriad- . 
casters contacted Rbodes *ndr. 
offered to pay a Ingher/fe# 
for rights _to tbe show in 
order to help keep .it injpro- 
duction. / M :ir 
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Radio 
Today: Leading Events 

7-7:89 A.1VL, WNEW-AM: Vila 
Reports. "The Future of the Lib- 
eral Solution." 
T3B-8. WABC: Message of Is- 
rael. "Psalm? of Ascent " 
S-S, WKTU: Mellow Child. Chil- 
dren's songs and stones. 
9:30-19:89. WRVR: Apartment 
Gardeners. " E so i ^Plants.' 
lLM-Xoon. WQ.VR: Community 
Church of \e« York. 
18:40-1236 P.&U WRVR: Service 
of Worship. The Riverside 
Church 
21-30-11:58. WXVC-AM: Livable 
City. "The Commodore Hotel 
Transformation.’' 
Noon-12^0. WNYC-AM: Opera 
Topics. Guest. Otto richenk. ac- 
tor and stage director of u>e 
Vienna ^tnte Opera and Metro- 
politan Opera. 
I MO-!, WRVR: Cora Weiss 
Comments. "Our Bodies. Our- 
selves." 
12:30-12:35. WWC-AM: Semi- 
nars in Theater. Gue't. Ingrid 
Kiort of Swedish Radio 
1:20. WJVEW-AM; Hockey. 

Rangers vs. Philadelphia Flyers. 
2:30. WMCA: Basketball. .Nets 
vs. Virginia. 
2:36-2^3, WWC-AM: Changing 
World of Women. 
3:30-3:55. WNYC-AM: Overture 
to Women. 
4-4:55. WNYC-AM: .Arts Forum. 
"Communirv .An Schools." 
9-9:30. WNYC-AM: Panorama of 
the Lively .Arts. 
6:30-7:30. WRVR: Metroscope. 
With Sieve Zoverling. "Crisis of 
the Communitv College." 
7J0-8. WRVR: Our Herftage-Our 
Hopes. "Growi ng l?n in America: 
The A inert v an Family." 
7:30. WNEW-AM: Basketball. 
K nicks vs. Kansas City-Omaha 
Kings. 
R-18. WRVR: Service of Worship. 
Riverside Church. 
8:05-9. WNEW-.AM: News Close- 
up. 
9-11. WHN: In the Public Inter- 
est. "Concorde Pro and Con"; 
>.iavnr Steven Cappiello of Ho- 
boken. N 3.: State Senator Don- 

ald Halperin. 
8-9:30. WKCR: For Players Only. 
8:30-9:55. WNYC-AM: Focas ’76. 
■‘Eicentennial Games." 

10-11, WKTU: Mellow Magazine. 
10- 10:30. WABC: Speaking of 
Even’thine. 
10:30-11. W.VBC: Eternal Light. 
Messenger* of God. iPart !-. 
■.Adam. The First Man “ tv litter, 
and narrated by Elie Wiesel. 
10:20-11. WCBS-.AM: Let's Find 
Out- Assemolvoian Leonard Sta- 
viskv. 
11- 2‘ A.M., WABC: Conference 
Call. Call-i.v 
11-11-JO, WHN: Adbeat. Guests. 
Susan Anron. Ja.i Daley and 
Margaret Davies, television ac- 
tresses 
11:30-Midnighl. WHN: From A 
to Z. Guesc, Ker.reui Spru.r. cu- 
rator. Hudson River Museum. 
11-11:30. WFUV: Diploma Ciry. 
Comedy. 
11:30-12:30 A.M., WRVR: Orde 
Combs. Lindsay Patterson Ce- 
lebrity Hour. Guest. Gordon 
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actar and folksinger. 
ll:4S-Midnight, WVBC: Focus on 

Youth. Guest. Senator Daniel 
fncuye of Hawaii. 
Midnight-2 A.M„ WCBS-FM: 
Changes. "Future of Cirywide 
Drug Programs.’'  
Midnight-2:30. WrtiV: Out of 
Sight. "Helen Keller: A Remem- 
brance." 
12:.10-4:55 A.M.. WOR-AM: Night 
Talk. Guests. Louis Hems. Stuart 
Perkins. John Kenneth Galbraith. 
Andrew Byers. 

The Week’s Concerts 

Today 

6- 7:55 AJVL. WNYC-FM. Mass 
in C. Beethoven: Messa di Glo- 
ria. Puccir.i. 
7- 10, WNCN-FM. 150tfc Psalm 
Bruritnsr; Siabat Mater. Pergoie- 
s: Kyne. Vivaid:- In Convenen- 
cio Dominus, Var. N’affei. 
7:39-10:25. WKCR-FM. Frara- 
mouche. Milhaud; Pleasure Dome 
of Xybla Kban. Grilles; Three 
Sun phonic Move men Is. Hon- 
neger; Third Convert. Rameau. 
9-10:30. WNYC-FM. Chamber 
Svmphonv No. I. Schoenberg; 
Violin Cbnceno No. 2. Henze; 
Symphony No. 2 W eill. 
12-2 PM, WNCX-iFM. Ten Piano 
Pistes. Grieg: Symphony No. 
36. Mozart; Berceuse. Faure: Re- 
auiebros. Cassado: Piano Concer- 
to Reger. 
12:06-1, WQXR: Korvette's Mu- 
sic Festival. Da, id RothTeM. 

1:06-1-30. WQXR; Music of Is- 
rael. With Dr. Avraharr. Solces. 
1J0-2. WQXR: On Wings of 
Song. Camor Paul Kwartin c-re- 
ser.is -a program of Jewish litur- 

gical-nusic. 
2-5. WNCN-FM. The Sunday Aft- 
ernoon Opera, with Bob Adams. 
Erriipi. Ve"di. 
2;0$a. WQXR: Program Notes. 
Will; .Tune LeBeil. 
3:06-5, WQXR: New hork Phil- 
harmonic. Everett Lee cona act- 

ing. with Kosbo. Baker Vioiir. 
C ooceno, Sibelius: S^mphoey 
No. 3. Rachmaninoff. 
5- 6. WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata 
in A Minor ■‘K. 310). Mozart; 
Sonata in F lOp. 54), Beeiuoven: 
Etudes ‘Op. Jo. Nos. 1-4'. Cho- 
pin; Ballade in B Minor, Liiit. 
6- 7. WNCN-FM. Dieu ?armi 
Nous, Massiaer.: S^TOphonic Met- 
amorphosis of Theme* by Web- 
er. R’ndemith: Preludes for Pi- 
ano. Nos. 1-10. Kabalevsky. 
6:36-7. WQXR: National Orches- 
tral Association. Chamber Mu- 
sic Series. Two Pieces. Holburne; 
Gailiard Battaglia. Scheldt: Bis. 
Bozza; Sonic Sequeoce, Etler, 
Six Dances. Hovhaness. 
7d)6-7J6. WQXR-- Artists Can 
Also Talk. With Sir Rudolf Bia*. 
Guest: Anna Moffo. 
8:06-11. WQXR: Delta Opera 
House. Princess Jds: The Sorcer- 
er. Gilbert and SuHj-.?n. 
10- 11. WNCN-FM. Organ Con- 
certo in C. Havdn: LaTraicheur 
et Is Feu. Poulenc; Romeo And 
Julier. Tchaikovsky. 
11- 5:55 A-M„ WNYC-FM. 
W.oodu'ind Quincer in G mjir.or. 
Eujiri; Rule Sonata in B minor. 
Bach: Petroucbka, Stravinsky'-. 
Svmphonv No. S. Tchaikovski. 
12.-06-1 A.M.. WQXR. Quintet 
in G minor. Mozart: Piano Con- 

certino in G, Hummel. 

Monday 

6-7:2* A.M., WNYC-FM. The 
Crad'e to the Grave, Liszt; Sere- 
nade for Strings. T herepmr.; 
Cello Concerto. Hino-mith; Sym- 
phony ;<o. 2. Nielsen. 
7:30-8:55. WNYC-FM. I.e Magni- 
fiaue. Greiry. Fiute Concerto 
in D. Gaiuppi: Abdeiater or 
The Moors Revenge. Purcell; 
Introduction and P.ODdo Caprice:- 
p>o. Sauil-Saens; Slavonic Dance 
No. 8, Dvorak; Sun phony on 
Russian Themes. Glinka. 
»-10. WNCN-FM. Peter Schmoll 
Overture. Weber, Mar.;red Over- 
ture. Schumann: Concerto iOp. 
JO. No. 21, Vivaldi; Le Tombeau 
de Coupenn. Ravel. 
9:06-10. WQXR: Piano Personali- 
ties. Liv Glaser and Jan Henrik 
Kavser. In the Blue Mountains. 
Grondahi; Idylle No. 2. KieruH. 
10^6-Noon. W QXR: The Listen- 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, iwst. 
Guests: Karen Armstrong, sopra- 
no: John Alexander, tenor. 
11- Noon, WNCN-FM: A Musical 
Offering, with David Doha). Ani- 
sic of Liszt in comparative per- 
formance. 
12- 12:65 P.M„ WNYC-AM. Sym- 
phony No 2. Elgar. 
1:06-2. WQXR: Adventures In 
Good Music. With Kari Haas. 
2-5. WNCY-FM. Onutum Sa- 
crum. Stravinsky; Caraorid^e in- 
stxllation Ode tenure Bovre; 
5~gg Fairi Delias: Hunting Ca-.- 
tata. Bach: Pei.’e Sinfonie. Gou- 
nod: Violin Concerto No. 2. 
Bruch. 

.1^6-5. WQXR: Montage. Dun ran. 
Pirnie. Overture and Yerusberg 
Music from Tannnauser. Wagner. 
Intermezzo from Motre Dame. 
Schmidt, Scherzo from Sympho- 
ny No 4. Bruckner Nlazur- 
ka from La Boutique Fan- 
r.tsque. Rov-iii;: - Resptgni; Ex- 
cerpt from Marco Spad-. Auber; 
Dance from The Red Poppv. 
Gliere; Medea's Mediranon arid 
Dance of Vengeance, Barber. 
3:30-5:55, WKCR-FM. Outdoor 
Overture. Copland: Theme and 
Variarions, Komgold; Ideas for 
Orchestra. Rorem. 
8-9. WNCN-FM. Suite No. 2, 
Fux: Fanlasia in A Minor Fanta- 
sia in ihe Dorian Mode with 
Echoes; Fantasia in A Minor Tvirh 
Echoes. Sweelinck Choral Musk 
of the 16th and 17th Centuries: 
Entrance of the Queen of Sheba 
from Solomon. Handel; Pavane, 
Couperin. 
8:66-9. WQXR: Symphony Hall. 
Symphony No. 4. Schubert: Pi- 
ano Concerto No 1. Prokofiev. 
9:06-11. WQXR: Boston Sympho- 
ny Orchestra. Colin Davis con- 
ducting. Miss a Solemnis. Bee- 
thoven. 
10-11. WNCN-FM: The Sound 
of Dance, -witn John Gruer. 
Guest: Garv Chryst. 
i2:06-r AJMM WQXR: Artists 
in Cooeert. Alien Weiss host 
iLivei Artist: Marilyn Neeley, 
pianist. Fantasie m C minor. 
Mozart: Sonata in A mmor. 
Schuber:: Cre barque sur 
I'ocean, Ravel. 

Tuesday 

9-7:25 A-M-, WNYC-FM. G;.m- 
nopedies I and 2. Satie, Le 
Tombeau de Couperir.. Ravel: 
Vioiir. Conreno. Maiipiero: Sym- 
phony No. 2. Roussel. 
7:30-8:55, WNYC-FM. Concerto 
GrOsvo \o. 2. HanUiL Pa pi linns. 
S’.hunienn: piar.o Trie, m E flat. 
Beeiho’.en; C-tmerro for Two 
Oi'-hestras. iorelii; Polovtsian 
C'iiice*. Bo rod: n. 
9-10. WNCN-FM- Overture to 
1 >Mp-i s<i.ilir.ri: \>rd:. E/.cerr.ls 
fmm Portico and Juliei. Proko- 
fiy,- Bassoon vlon'.erto :r. 5 

yio/ari: Finland:.). Sibelius. 
3:06-10. WQXR: Piano Personali- 
ties. Glen Gould. French Su»:e 

3. Bach: Variations Chroma- 
t:q»es. Bizet. 
?WJ6-Noon. WQXR: The Usten- 
ine Room. Robert Sherman, hos:. 
15-.Noon. WNCN-FM: A Musical 
Offering, ■with David Dubai. 

of Franz Liu-'i fn cam- 
perjtive performances. 
11-11:55. WNCN-AM. Sir.fonia 

Richter; Les Musiciens 
au-Rni. LjUy-Koschjnsk>" Sonata 
tor Oboe and Harosichrird, Ho*- 
teterre: Cantata No. 176, Each. 

11M‘ P.M.. WNY'C-FM. Piano 
Concerto \'o. 2, Mozart: S>-m- 
pi'.oz” No. 1. Borodin. 

1- i:30. WNYC-AM: Camous Art- 
i>:s. Earrc' Tu.kweH. horr. 
2- 5. WNCN-FM. Trio. Kaydn: 
StTnohcny No. 3, Sainr-Sasns: 

Wednesday 

8-7:25 A.M.. WNYC-FM. «cre- 
nrde -;or riirinjss ir C. Khaiko' - 
s^y. r.ir.n Concerto Wo. 2. 
i.u:i .^«npi?ony T-o. 4. Schu- 

7^0-8:55. WNYC-FM. riving 
Dui.-hmar. Q^eruin?. '.Vagner, 
7rO‘~ierrc Co.nc-en. Himuju. Pre- 
miere Rh.mzieie for Orc'nesfra 
9riin Srtlii i. i.imei. riebiL>.«v 
Symnhon--' .r. H ft.*: Mo-art: 
IToiff: Sonata. No ^ Schuheri- 
Symphony :r. D jpmmarCni 
9^6-10, WQXR: Piano Personali- 
ties. Robert CAJideJiis. CnL'd.ren > 
Comer Suite, Debussy: Piano 
Concerto* Catodsnu. 

1:66-2. WQXR: Adventures fn 
Good Music. Wuh Karl Haas. 
2-5, WNYC-FM: Quartet No. 1. 
Borodin; Terpsicore Bailee Suite, 
Kandel; Piano Concerto No. $, 
Mozart; Symphony No. 7. Bee- 
thoven. 
2-5 WNCN-FM. Trio Nc. 6. 
Ciememi: Walk to the Paradise 
Garden. Delius; Holders Suite. 
Grieg; Miss a Pange Lineua. Des 
Prez: Suite for Solo Cello, Jaiiv- 
et: Sinfonia Concertar.te in B 
Flat. Haydn, Symphony No. 4, 
Diamond. 
3:06-5. WOXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pirnie. Conaecration of >be 
House Overture, Beethoven: Ex- 
cerpts from Elegiac Song. Beet- 
hover.: March in D. Beethoven; 
Norwegian PJiapsodr No. 2, Hal- 

s'Or.seru Scotch Strathspey and 
Reel. Grainger Karelian Dances, 
Ktarai: Napoli. Helsted. 
7- 8, ^CN-FM. Ballade No. 2. 
Chopin: Violin Sonata No. 2, 
Casadesus: Concerto In C Minor 
for 2 Pianos. Bach; Cello Sonata. 
Debussy. 
7:30-9:55, WNYC-FM. La Pierre 
de) Paragone. Rossini. 
8- 9, WNCN-FM. Madrigals. Vjl- 
lanelles and Chansons of the 
French and Italian Renaissance: 
Quintet In E Flat for Winds. 
Bach; .Music of the American 
Moravians, Various. 
12*99-1 AJVt. WQXR: .Artists 
In Concert. .Alien Weiss, host. 
Artists: Members of the New 
York Philharmonic: Larry New- 
land. viola. Facade. Walton. 

Thursday 

8- 7:25 AM. HNYC-FM. Dances 
from Don Quixote, Gerhard; 
Oaoe Gon^er.d. Strauss; .Suite 
No. 1. I'cliBikovskv. 
7:30-8^5. WNYC-FM. LApres- 
Midi c’tui Faune. D?buss\': 
French Suite "Nn. 2. Bach. Oboe 
Concerto in D minor, Marcello, 
S:s German Danres. Motart. 
Duariet for Horn, Violin. Viola 
and Cello. Stich: Siciliano and 
Figaodon. Francoeur-Kreirter. 
9- 16, WNCN-FM. U Calife de 
Bagdad Overture. Boivldi^n; 
Overturei Scherso snd Finale. 
S«'humar,n: La Mer, Debussy. 
9:06-10, WQXR; Piano Personali- 
ties. Francois touchable and Vii- 
craele Campaneiia. Two Scher- 
zos. Chopin; R-eovnisoemes of 
Noma. !.:szt. 
J0-11. WNCN-FM. J6th-Cei:tury 
Snanish Romanvas. Anon; Pavan 
ann Gai'liard. Evrd. From ihe 
Home Countr-. No. 2. Smetana. 
V'Oiin Sonars .Vo. 1 Beerhmien; 
T-ois Ballades de Francois Vil- 
lon, Debuss’-. 
Kk06-Noon. WQXR: The Listen- 
ing Room. Robert Snerman host 
Guests: Jean ard Kenneth Went- 

m*or»ii. piar.:sts. 
1J-Noon. W NCN-FM- A Musical 
Offering, with David Dubai. Mu- 
sic of Liszt in comparative per- 
fonr.an'.es. 
12-1 P.M.. WNYC-FM. Concerto 

for Flute. Violin and Harpsi- 
chord. Bach: Symphony No. 38, 
Mozart. 
12-2, WNCN-FM. Cantata No. 
19. Telemann: Quartet in A, 
Boccherini- Tragic Overture. 
Brahms: Fantasia on a Theme 
by Tallis. Vaughan WiUum*; So- 
nata for Flute. Viola and Harp, 
Debussy; The King Shall Rejoice. 
Handel; Symphony No. 93. 
Havdn. 
1:96-2. WQXR: Adventures in 
Good Miwic.With Karl Haas. 
3:06-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pirnie. Piano Concerto No. 5, 
Saint-Saens; Recitative and Aria 
from Thais. Massenet; Egyptian 
Man.h, Strauss. Preiurie to Die 
Meistersmger. Wagner; Northern 
Ballad Nn. 1, Baa; Perfect Fool 
Suite. Holst. 
7-8. WNYC-FM: The Composers’ 
Forum. Sonom Fantasia; Sym- 
phony. Gardner R»ad. 
8:68-9, WQXR: Symphony Half. 
Ezio Overture. Handel; Dante 
Svmphonv. Liszc. 
10:98-11. WQXR: Vocal Scene. 
George lellinek. host. Operas 
bv Schubert. 
11-Midnight, WNCVF1L Quartet 
No. 13. Shostakovich; Quartet 
in F Ravel. 
12:06-1 A AT.. WQXR: .Artists 
in Cooeert. Alien Weiss, host, 
i ihe/ 

Friday 

ImprompPa. Faure; Piano Quintec 
in A. Dvorak: Trois Berceuses, 
Casadesus: Aou Hassan. Weber. 
2:96-3. Music in Review. With 
George Jeilinek. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pi'nie. Overture to The Barber 
of Se\tile. Paisielio: Violin Sona- 
ta No 3 Grieg; Sarka. fiorr 
My Country Smetana. P.u.» Bias 
Oyenure. ilendelssolv-: Sara ir* 
Baigneuse. Beriinz: Bailer Musi« 
from Le P.Oi S Amiise. Del:brs. 
iiinidto and Fmaie. frvin L* 
Gioconda. Rdnchielh. 
7- 8. WNCN-FM. Peter Grimes: 
Passacag'ia. Brtten. Biblicj1 So- 
nata No. I. Kuhr.au: Viohn Sona- 
ta in G Minor. Debussy. Cantata: 
Wie S'.hon leu^biet der Morgen- 
siern. Kuhr-au. 
8- 9:30. WNYC-FM: Young Con- 
cert Artists. Garaoa Sonata No. 
1, Bach, Mozart Quintet, Horn 
Quintet. Mozart. 

&06-9. WQXR: Symphony H*IL 
Overture Pathetique in B minor. 
Kabalevsky; Symphony No. -. 
Madetoja. 
10-11. WNCN-FM: Concerto 'or 
2 Violins, Vivaldi: Fetes Ga- 
iantes. Debussy; Symphony So. 
n. Shostakovich. 
10:96-11. WQXR: Artists of Is- 
rael. Peter‘Alien, host- Daniel 
Barenboim, pianist and conduc- 
tor: ar.d Pinchas Zukermac. •■io- 
!:r.ist. Sondid No. 10. Beetiio--‘?a; 
Violin Concerto No. 4. Mocart. 

5-7:25 A.M WNYC-FM. Fatum. 
Symphonic Poem. Tchaikovsky: 
Violin Concerto. Prafcms; Sym- 
pbopy No. 6, Sibelius. 
7:30-10:25. WKCR-FM. Piano 
Concerto. Casadesus. Drumming. 
Reich, Tr.c* Sonata No. 6. Corelli. 
9-10. WXCS-FM. Violin Concer- 
to ir. G. feiemann; Francesca 
dr. PJm:ni Overture. Goetz: Con- 
certo Grosso in F. Corelli. Violin 
Concerto ir. B Flat. Handel. 
9:06-10. WQXR: Piano Personali- 
ties. Anbey Simon. Piano Sonata 
No. 2. Cnopir. 

1 Oti)6-Noon. WQXR; The Listen- 
ing Room. Robert Sherman. JJO*L 
Guests: Fro Ane Chamber Or- 
chestra; Paffael Adler, conduc- 
tor. 
ft-Noon, WNCX-FM. A Musical 
Offering, tvitb David Dubai. Pi- 
ano mu*:-: of Liszt m compara- 
:5ve oerformances. 
11- 11:30. WNYC-AM: Belgian 
.Artists In Performance. Piano 
nu«ii. of Str jbert. 
))-11:30. WYVC-AM: American 
Cavalcade. Sew York H.«rp En- 
semble. 
12- 1 P.M- WNYC-FM. Flute 
Concerto. Reirecke: S.vmpitonv 
ir. G ra:r.0’. bio. 
1:06-2. WOXR: Adventures in 
Good Music. With KJ-‘. Haas. 
2-5. W.VCY-FM. Rjpsodie E^pag- 

cole. Ravel: Meditation from 
Souvenir Of A Beloved Place. 
TchaikovsiQ’: Variarions and 
Fugue on a Mozart Theme. P.e- 
ger Zarzuela Arias. Various; 
Piano Concerto in F, Gershwin; 
Jesu, Meine Freude, Bac'n. 

3.-96-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
pirnie. Overt>ire to Maskaraae. 
Nielsen: Voice in the Wilderness. 
Bloch: Dance So. ’ from Suite. 
Weiner; Assisa a P'C D'Gn Saiice 
from Oiello, Rossini: Credo in 
ur. Dio crude! [ro.-n Otello. Verdi; 
Dove Guardi S'endono Raggi 
from Otello. Verdi. Otello O'.ei^ 
tune. Dvorak. 

8-9, WNCN-FM. Fidelm Over- 
ture; Elegiac Song; Duo for Viola 
and Celln. Creatures of Prome- 
»heu.s Overture; Choral Fantasia, 
Beethoven. 
8:06-9, WQXR: Svmphonv Hall. 
Brandenburg Concerto No 2 m 
F. Bacn: Symphonv No. 2. Proko- 
fiev. 
9:06-11. WQXR: Clevleand rir- 
chesrra. Bernard Haitink ;or- 
d acting. Svmnhonv N’n. >A. 
Hay dr- Cello Conierto. Walton. 
Svmp'r.onv Np 2. \lenrieis?onn. 
12:96-1 AM. WQXR: ArtisL« in 
Concert. .V'len no-1!. Ar- 
tt«f: Rohert B.-andcci guitar. 

Masterpiece Theatre presents 
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“Rosie Gann loved love. She gave herself as the sun gives heat 

or the flowers their perfume'.' 

Tonight 9:00 Channel 13 PBS. Host: Alistair Cooke, 

Mobil* 
ONLY ONE MAN 
STANDS BETWEEN THE KILLER 
AND HIS TARGET. 
IF THE KILLER WINS... 
THE WORLD COULD 
EXPLODE. 

MIKE CONNORS 
STARS IN 
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Saturday 

10-11. WNCN-FMr. With- 
out Words fOp. 531. \tenf!ei- 
ssonr.: aelet.«ic>rs from D.s 
Siimene Mjel'erin. ^chuo-ri. 
Cello Sonaio No. i. Berth..- ®r. 

10:06-Noon, WQXR: The Listen- 
ing Room. Robert Sherm.’.i. ,'Oii. 
Gu“?ij: Sandra Warfield, jopra- 
»>o: .lames McCra.k*n. iencr. 

10:30-12:55 P.M.. WKCR-FM. 
Sympltonx in A maior. Siam.tv 
Svmphor.y Nn. 1. >^-nab:n: ?.e- 
;m-:e :r rhe Lamv. B.it:er 

2-5. WNYC-FM. Qci»-re No. 1. 
ras. vie!in. 

6-9 WQXR- Sviripnony No. 
100. Ha;.dr., Kancerisuck for Pia- 
no ar.d Orchestra, Hiller: Over- 
ture ;o The Jcuvney to Rheims, 
P.ossiri. Le« Eolides. Franck; 
Symphonic Sketches, ChadwrcL; 
Overture - Far.ai.he. Chappell; 
Fantasy for Vioiir. and Circl.e- 
s’ra, Suk: Marche Caprice. De- 
'-.'is- Fete Boheme from Scenes 
Puroresque. Aiassenei. 
9-10:36. WWC-FM. Vaises Nob- 
les et Semitneniales. Race;. Cer- 
■o Concerto. D-::l!eui; Sympho- 
ny tc D minor. Franck. 
s-19. WNCN-FM. Symphony Nc. 
2 ir S Fiat. Bach: Young P“'- 
sor.’s Guide ;r> the Orchestra. 
Bruten: Vva:er Music. Tefemar.r. 
10:0 6-Nnon. \VQ X R: Saturday 
Pops Concert. -Horn Concerto 
So 2. ii.Mii's: Marco Space. 
Ac: Ml. A-J^er 
11- Noon. WNCN-FM. Variations 
•'o A.;s;r:d. P.iine Tne Plow 
t.ia' 5 :-»ke the PIJJ-.S St'fie, 
T i»,T.s.tn. Svmphonv No. 4 P-*r- 

.hen, .'o,:r l-’e-i'v. '.‘onlaml. 
12- 2. P.M, WNCN-FM. i.jhna 

ir C .’I'm". 'MarceT.n. 
i |!.T: ;r. Gon ‘he Miel’est. 
Hoi..-inar.;s-.crf .;u'e w 
?:t * D lr.H*. Ten pe-r **-.:i!“ 
i. "rtr^itta?. il C^n-. lid Mu«'-.vle. 

12-1. WNYC-FM Csnia'a No. 
2-1Ba:.n. Faulre d'argept. 
Jc-Mii r.. The Q.iangle Wangle'* 

Kat. Lament for Aonl 13. Cla- 
flir,: Ttlaunce. Dvnrkm; The la- 
terminable Farewell. Canby. 
1^6-1-JO. WQXR: Frontiers of 
Soond. Ciafsica: Quadraphonic 
Recording. Trumpet Concerto Jft 
E f;Jt. Haydjj. 
1:39-3. WQXR-FM and WOR-AM: 
ONLY: Metropolitan Opera. La 
Gioconda. Pani.htelli. 
6:20-7, WQXR: Music from Ger- 
many. David Berger, host. Piano 
Con-eno No. 5. Cramer. 
5-9:30. WNYC-FM. Chant du 
Ro«i:gnol. Stra-.inskv: Carmma 
Burana. Orff. 
9:30-10. WNYC-FM: Jazz Revis- 
ited. Harry James. Lrunipeter 
a::d hand leader. 
8:30-9:30. WNYC-.AM. Piano 
C.oncerr So. 5. Beeino1 en. Cello 

Con-erro. Boccherini. 
9:06-n, WQXR: Philadelphia Or- 
chestra. Eu>ene Onmandv. cori- 
a;:c;n.-. r.::r Bvron Jams, pit- j 
n:«t. <vmpher.- No. Haydn; i 
P sr.o '. jra e-:p No !. Eac'rima- ' 
ni.ioff. Art a: 3 rare*e. Buri*sk>, ! 
5'rau-s. 
11-Midnight. WNCN-FM. Quin- j 
tit. Frar.ai:<. i>mnt»> in C. | 
Srnuhert. . 
11-5:55 A.W.. WNYC-FM. Son?fa 
for Hu:<i s-.d Viitl.n. Bavh; Violin 1 
Concerto. 5*e: hover,- -if Songs. ■ 
T.-.haikcr/ski; .'?ymnhony m C, 1 

Wagner. 
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3ION PREMIERE 

REX HUMBARD 
MANILA TV SPECIAL 
SUNDAY, APRIL 4 

Did you say Watch 
$200,000Dinah? and see! 

You’ll get more out 
of going out when you find 

out where to go in the 

“Going Out Guide? 
Monday through Saturday in 

ef)£&Ur lioik Siitu $ 

hliTm-M rr" •FW'V 

Don’t miss the Colgate-DinahS 
Winners Circle Golf Champi(Mi 

The i«p u,linen gulf professionals compete ' - 
farSZlw/W ft s the biggest Championship in f^r . 
women's pnlf. Wanh the action litc frum iB ]. 
Mtssi-in Kills Country Club. Palm Springs. Calif, '*■ 

Sun.5:00pinCh,? 
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MONDAY, APRIL 5 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

i Churchill, Harry Truman and Josef Stalin will be portrayed by 
lsem^vEd Flanders and Jose Ferrer in “Truman at Potsdam,” 
rk Hall of Fame dramatization of the bestseller “Meeting at 
' by Charles I*. Mee Jr., on Thursday evening at 8 on NBC. 

Today 
- • • -    - 

PI FACE SHE NATION, 
[enry Jackson, X leading 

for- tbe ©epbcratlc Pres- 
mi nation, is the guest. 

13] MASTraHECE THEA- 
ces. and Ale."; The first of 
it. dramatization of Sotner- 
am's novel about the loves 

Monday . ■ 

7} ^THE ABC ' MONDAY 
|fiE.-‘Tilwe Easy .Pieces.'* 
hut ofBdh Rafdson’s 1970 
ng- Jack Nicholson, Karen: 
■Mli and Susan Anspach. 

RK CAVETTS EACKLGT 
tribute to the golden days 
io$ picture- industry; with 
i Mae . West,. Gene Kelly, 

ae1 and Mickey Rooney. 

... Tuesday 
1555 P-M. K 4,~‘J\ NEWS SPECIAL. 

Results of the Presidential primaries 
hi New Yoric and Wisconsin. 

Wednesday- 
*00 PJR. "PERRY COMO'S SPRING 

IN NEW ORLEANS.” The popular 
singer will be joined by Dick Van 
Dyke and Leslie Uggams. 

9:00 [13] DANCE IN AMERICA. "The 

Martha Graham Dance Company.” 

The-distinguished dancer and -chore- 
ographer will appear in conversation 

in this 90-minute tribute to her 50th 
- year in the dance world; her company 

- will perform such famed .works as 
- “Appalachian Spring” and “Lamen- 
■ tation-.” ; \t. 

Thursday 

9d0 KM. [4] WOMEN OF THE YEAR 

AWARDS. The fourth annual ceremo- 
nies honoring 10 women for outstand- 
ing achievement in their contributions 
to American life. Barbara Walters 
is the host; the performing guest 
stars are Petula Clark, The 5th 
Dimension, mnrf Kata Smith. 

Friday 

8:00 PJVL [4] THE FIRST EASTER 

RABBIT.'* A new animated, musical 
special narrated by Burl Ives and 
featuring the voices of Robert Morse 
and Stan Freberg. 

9*0 [7] THE STORY OF DAVID.” 
Hie first of a two-part drama based 
on the story of the biblical figure 
who rose from shepherd boy to king 
of Israel; starring Timothy Bottoms, 
Anthony Quayle and Susan Hamp- 
shire. (Part n will be broadcast next 
Sunday. April 11, at 9 P.M.) ' 

■- Channel Information 

SS) Channel 9(WOR) 
ISO Channel 11 (WPEX) 
fEW) Channel 13 (WNET) 
SCI Channel 31 (WNYC) 

suing schedules from 6 PAL 
following ITHF stations are 

h day's listings. 

IW)—Garden City. L. I. Long 
nal CouncIL School and PBS 
,ong Island news. Weekdays 
Saturday from 9 AM. Sun- 

TsIYEV—Board of Education. 
School programs and public 

television repeats. Weekdays from 9 AM., 
Saturday from 4 P.WL, Sunday from 9 A.M 
Channel 41 (WXiV)—Paterson, N. J. Films, 
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 430 PJM, 
and Sunday from 5 PJM. 

Channel 47 (WNJU>—NewJVk. .V. J. Mostly 
serials and variety programs in. Spanish and 
Italian. Weekdays from 4:30 P.M., Saturday 
from 2:30 PMH Sunday from 2 P.M. 
Channel 50 (WNiM>—Little Falls, N-T. New 
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local 

' Nw. Jersey news,. sports, PBS programs. 
Weekdays from 9 A.M., Saturday arid Sunday 
from 5 PAL 

Channel 6S (WBTB)—Newark, N.J. Fi- 
nancial news, foreign language, sports, 
variety and religious programs. Weekdays 
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 PAL and 
Sunday from 7:45 A.M. 

Cable TV 
Channel 10—Cable television available to 
subscribers In Manhattan only. Sports events, 
talk shows, films and wire-service news. 

Details received too late for this schedale 
are on the Weather-Index Page in today's 
main news section. 
• Notable Snows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere 
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SLr? v 

t:*?* —*4; 

ding 

a World Con- 

1 Archie 
and Goliath 
opher Closeujr 
- and Goliath 

Globetrotters 
■ Lions 
ear 

: the Life 
ypben: “Partners 
Iririp” 
it • - 
rock Family 
hie Soup 
NDERAMA; Ste- 
ms, Ralph. Carter 
for Today 

Roberts and You 
in Street (R) 
noli World 
urnan Dimension 
r Discovery 
la Gorilla 

••• -W i 

NSEL 3 THE 

f tgt VFeodkig the 

Lobosts n*d You 
Hu* Marble 
r Rogers (R) 
* Jewish’ Scene 
) 
eSt Headlfltee 
'ay to Go 
ma Now 

hr# Why We're 

scolendas (R) 
Unto My Feet 
\JDAY: Lorin Hoi- 
Marcel Marceau. 
ior. William Van 
jval 

Ate. “No Tears for 

JHfty Mass 
It9 :rman 

me Street (R> 
Up and Live: 'Of 
wf Love” 
rfe GooUes 
ofyiew 

Anne-Ranger 
THREE: 

•j Art 

J KAtefoe Days 

^.iqo&.e .■ 
Company 

^TSOE THE NATION: 
JL Jackson 
Project: “Sor* 

££ t Kldaey FaHure” 

fc.taWfiih • 
?k . V“Abbott and Cos- 
« • at Dr. Jekyll ^ 
V? fe" *1953). Head- 

. i .Sib - 
' a Alegre 

moon 

'dnakers 
’ rion in Review. “A 
's Celebration of 
ntenntaT 
c “Ghost Chasers’* 

« L951). The Boweiy Boys 
(7) •ISSUES AND AN- 

• SWERS: King Hussein of 
Jordan 
(9)Hour of Power 
(13) Lilias, Yoga and You 

12-25 (2>News 
1200 42) Public Hearing 

(4) •MEET THE PRESS: 
Rep. Morris K. Udall 
(7)9 LIKE IT IS: Several 
questions--about the assas- 
sination of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. ' 
113) •GETTING ON 

1:00 t2)Movie: "The Family 
Jewels” (1965). Jerry 
Lewis, Sebastian Cabot- 
Seven Jerrys, ho-hum to 
hilarious. For Lewis ad- 
dicts , . 
14) Movie: "The Long, 
Lang Trailer” U954J. Lu- 
dUe Bail, Desi Amaz. Ob-. 
vious but good-natured . 
with pearly - moments, 
mainly Lucy's 
(5) Movie: “ Pursued" 
11947). Robert Mitchum, 
Teresa Wright. Judith An- 
derson. Western, and well-. 
done . , 
(9) Greatest Sports Leg- 
ends: “Whitey Ford’’ 
(lI)Movie: "Drums m tte 
Deep South’* 11950. 
James Craig. Guy Madison, 
Barbara Payton. Two West 
Point pals, Blue and Gray 
(lS)The Way It Was: 
"1953 NFL Championship 

1:39 (7) • DIRECTIONS 
(9) •BASEBALL: . New 
York Mets vs. Cincinnati 
Reds, exhibition game 
(13>Erica <R) 

£00 (7)Celebrity Superstar^ 
Richard Roundtree, wes* 
Arnaz, Jr» Don Adams, 
Peter Haskell 
(13) •IMAGES OF AG; 
ING: “Zone of Silence 

2:30 (4) Grandstand 
(II)Mcvie: “BoracnwatiR 
(1947). Dana Andrews, 
Jane Wyatt 

&M- <2)NBA on CBS 
(4) •GOLF: Greater 
Greensboro Open. Final 
round <Live> _ 
(5) Movie: "Long ABO TO- 
morpw** 11971). Nanette 
Newman, Malcolm Mc- 
Dowell. Georgia Brown. A 
paralyzed athlete ; 
(I3)WorId Junior Curling 
Championship 

2:10 (?) •BASKETBALL: Bw- 
• SL ^es vs. Boston 

330 (7)Wide World of Sports: 
. Tourist Trophy Motorcycle 

Championship; Gran ON a- 
-tional Steeplechase:J^AA 

. Swimming Championsorp 
4J00 (flme Cbamwon*: 

Cup Skiing 
Team Synchro Swim 
Championships , 
(IDMone: Arizona 
(1440). WSUiam Holden. 
Jean Arthur. Warren Wil- 
liam. Big, thumping and. 
dusty. But runs forever 
(31)A Third Testament 

4!“ s Happy 

£00 i4)JenyIB)visaK "JllIiet 

sjS^js-su 
%ur Circle Champion- 

(9)Wie: "Viva Mas" 

Evening 
’ (1969). Peter Ustinov, 

Pamela Tiffin, Jonathan 
Winters. Clever comic 
idea, good cast but a bit 
thick 
(3I)HaipIn Foetty. Pros* 
add Songs 

5dO -(X)To TftU the Ttoth 
. (4) - • POSITIVELY 

BLACK: Cicely Tyson, M. 
Karl Holman, others .. 

- (31) Lance Haywwd 
&00 (£7)New»- 

(5)Movie: "Divorce Amer- 
ican Style1' (1967). Debbie 
Reynolds; Dick Van Dyke, 
Jean Simmons, Jason Ro- 
bards. Van Johnson. Some 

.brightness, scattered wit, 
but generally unsure foot- 
iog and taste. Best and 
funniest of all is the open- 
ing 
(13) •BLACK JOURNAL: 
Tony Brown, host. Dick 
Gregory, Melvin Van 
Peebles, Billy Taylor, 

1 guest 
(21) Executive’s Round 
Table (R) . . . 
(31) Wall Street Week 
(41) Santo Domingo 
(47)Yo S«y El Gallo 

- (50) TV Garden Club „ 
fc30 (2)CBS News: Bob Schief- 

(4) NBC News:-John Hart 
11) •SPACE: IBS® 
(IS) #BEHIND THE LINES 
(Rl 
(21) Long Island World 

(31) Firing Line 
MDEspeoales Con Silvia 
(58)Imagenes <R) 
< 66)Voice of Victory 

7:00 (2) • 60 MINUTES 
14) Wonderful World of 
Disney _ „ ^ ., - 
(7)Swiss Family Robinson 
(Pare I> (R) ■ . 
(9)It Takes ft Thief 
(IS) •DECADES OF D& 
Cl SION: "Cry Riot” 
(21)Book Beat (ID 
(47)Ja Ja Ji Jl Jo JO 
(SOlFiresWe Kitchen 
(6S)American-Isradi Jew- 
ish Hoar 

7:30 (ll)News  , 
(21) Anyone far Tennyson? 
iJQ 
(3!) Washington Week In 
Review _ , , 
(41)Exitos Mnsicales 
(50)Focal Point 

8.-09 (3) Sonny and Cher Tomr 
Banddl, Diahnm Carroll, 
guests 
(4)EUary .Queen; Walter 
Pidgeon^Mel Ferrer, .guests 
(Slbawrence Wdk 
(7) Six Milhon Dollar Man 

If)1* HOCKEY: New York 
Islanders vs. Atlanui 
Flames , 
(ll)FamilV Affair _ 
(I3)#BnX MOYERS* 
JOURNAL: "A Conversa- 
tion With Robert Penn 
Warren" _ . . 
(21)The Adams Chronicles 
iRi 
ignCityscope 
(41)Movie: 
*3e Divordan.' uoenaa 
Laoiarque __ 
(47) LUIS VfeorMUX 
fS8)Inierriew With Sam 
Wooding 

(68) Japanese Children's 
Hour 

8:30 (11) •NEW YORK PRI- 
MARY *7fc Jimmy Carter, 
guest 
(31)Kop’a Show 

9d» (2)Kojak (R) 
(4) McMillan and Wife (R) 
(5) Uberaca 
17)TV Movie: ‘The Killer 
Who Wouldn't Die." Mike 
Connors, Samantha Eggar. 
Undercover agent is mur- 
dered 
<11) • NEW YORK PRI- 
MARY *7<fc Rep. Morris K. 
Udall, guest 
(13) • MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: "Cakes and 
Ale” <P) 
(2I)Soundatag» 
(47) El Adorable Professor 
Aldao 
(50) 7318 Adams Quonidn 
(Captioned) (S) 
(68)Tokyo TV Magazbia 

fc30 (5)Jack Benny Show 
(ll)Focus: New Jersey 

IfcOO (2)Bronk CR) 
(S)News 
(9)N.YJ*J). 
(IDBlack Conversations: 
Joseph Pam guest 
(13) «NOVA: “What Time 
Is Your Body?" (R) 
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You 
(R) 
(41}Encnentro 

(50)Great Performances 
(68) Polish Program 

10:30 (5) Sports Extra 
(IUOpen Mind 
(51) Brooklyn College Pre- 
sents 
(47) Consul torio Senti- 
mental 

11:36 (2,4,7)Newi 
(5)«GABE 
(9) • MOVIE: "To the Ends 
of the Earth" (1948). Dick 
Powell. Signs Hasso. Grip- 
ping. crackerfack thriller 
of global narcotics traek- 

. down. . 
(ll)The Honeymoonera w 
(13) • FLASH GORDON, 

- SPACE SOLDIERS (R) 
(47)Hechizada 

11^0 (4) Sammy and Company: 
Bill Cosby, Bare Touch of 
Vegas. Jimmy the Greek. 
Mark Wilson, Tom T. HalT 
(R) 
(5) David Susskhid: 
“Adoptees Who Found 
Their Mothers" 
(II)Bums and Allen 
(47) Reverend A1 Show 

11:45 (2)Name of the Game 
(7)Movie: ‘The Over the 
Hill Gang” (1969). Walter 
Brennan, Fat O'Brien. Re- 
tired Texas Ranger, cru- 
sading editor 

I2J8 (11) Perry Mason 
jUBt. (4) •MOVIE: “Bad Day at 

Black Rock" (1955). Spen- 
cer Tracy, Robert Ryan, 
Ernest Borgni&e. 

1:20 (2)Movie: “Dangerous 
Partners” (1945). James 
Craig, Signe Hasso 

1:15 (S)News 
1:10 (7)Movie: ‘The Over the 

Hi)] Gang Rides Again” 
(1970). Walter Brennan, 
Pat O’Brien. Like it says 

3:09 (7)News 
3:01 12) Newsmakers 
3:26 (2)Public Hearing 
3:56 (2) Movie: "The Okla- 

homan" (1956). Joel Mc- 
Crea. Barbara Hale 

Morning 
6:10 (2)Nm 
6:15 (7)News 
fc20 (5) News 
<t27 (5) Friends 
6:30 (2)Sunrua Sotnastax 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) Gabe 
(7)School Discipline 

7:00 (2>CBS News: Hughes 
Rudd 
(4>Today 
(S)Uaderdog 
(7) Good Morning Amer- 
ica 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 

7d>3 (ISJYoga for Health (R) 
7:30 (5)Bugs Bunny 

(0)Newi 
(ll)Felix the Cat 
(13)Tai Chi Chn’sa (R) 

M0 (2)Captain Kangaroo 
(5)FIintstones 
(9)Percy Sutton 
(Il)Magilia GorilU 
(13) Man and Environment 

830 l5)Tbe Mookees 
(9) The JOB Franklin Show 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
(I3>Song Bag 

8:48 (13)Vegetable Soup (R) 
9d» (2)To TeO the Troth 

(4)Not for Women Only: 
Hugh Downs, host. “Get- 
ting the Most for Your 
Health Dollar" 
(5i Dennis the Menace 
(7)AAL New Yorit 
(ll)The Munster* 
(13) Sesame Street 

MB (2)Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
<9)The Beverly HUlbUHe* 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannle 

10:80 (2) The Price Is Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstake* 
<5)That Girl 
<7)Movle: “Bine Denim" 
(1959). Brandon da Wilde, 
Carol LynJey 
(9)Romper Room 
(II)GiUigan's Island 
(13)Many Americans (R> 

1020 U3}Calling Captain Con- 
sumer (R> 

Hksa (4)Hfgh Roller* 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(ll)Abbott and Costello 
(i3)Ecology <R) 

11:00 (2)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9)Straight Talk 
(ll)Hazel 
(13) Exploring Our Nation 
(R) . . 

1120 (I3)lmage* and Things 
1130 (2)Love of Life 

(4) Holiywood Squares 
(5) Midday Livel 
(7) Happy Day* (R) 
(II)Contemporary Catholic 

11:40 (I3)A Matter of Fact (R) 
11:55 (2)CBS Newr. Douglas 

Edwards 

Afternoon 

12.-00 (2)Young and the Restless 
(4)MagmfIcent Marble Ma- 
chine 
(7)Lefa Make a Deal 
(9)News 
HD70O Club: Dr. Harold 
Fischer, guest 
(13) American Heritage 
Series iR) 
(31)The Electric Company 

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4)Taks My Advice 
17).Ml My Children 
(9)Journey to Adventure 
(13>Human Relauonsand 

School Discipline 
(31)Villa Alegre 

1235 (4) NBC New*: Edwin 
(5) News 

130 <2)Tactieta!es 
(4)Somerset 
< 2).Movie: “Big House 
U.S.A. (1955). Ralph 
Meeker, Broderick Craw- 
ford. Wiiliam Talman. 
C-ood idea gone'wrong 
(7)Ryan’s Hope 
(9)Movie: "Cry Terror" 
■ I95&>. James Mason, 
Rod Steiger, Inger Stev- 
ens, Neville Brand. A 
kidnap-chose melodrama. 
Plenty graphic taut un- 
convincing 
(ll)Suburbec Closenp 
(13)The Electric Company 
(31)Sesame Street 

130 (2) As the World Turns 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(4)Rhyme and Reason 
(l!)News 
(13)Ripples (R) 

1:43 (13)Way to Go (R> 
2M (7)826,000 Pyramid 

(II)Father Knows Best 
(13) Search for Science 
(31)Mister Rogers 

2:13 (13) Cover to Cover 
230 (2)ThB Guiding Light 

(4)The Doctors 
<7)ine Neighbors 
(ll)The Magic Garden 
(13)Song Bag (PA 
<31)ConsiimerSurvival Kit 

3M (13)1976 
2ti»5 (5)News 

(9)Tate Kerr 
3:00 (2)AII In the Family (R> 

(4) Another World 
(5) Rin Tic Tin 
(7)General Hospital 
OITha Lucv Show 
niJPopeve'flnd Friends 
(13) •BLACK JOURNAL 
(R) 
(31)Casper Citron 

3:30 (2)Matcb Game *76 
(5)Mickey Mouse Guta 
(7)One Life to Live 
(P) Lassie 
(lDMagUla Gorilla 
(13) • BOOK BEAT: “They 
Came to Stay" by Marjo- 
rie Margoliea end Ruth 
Gruber 
(31)Lee Graham Presents 

4:00 <2)Mike Douglas 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Lost in Space 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9)Movie: ■'Juba]" (1956). 
Glenn Ford, Ernest Borg- 
nine, Rod Steiger. Lumpy 
(ll)Batman 
(l3)Erica: “Fashion Fun 
and Costumes" 
(31)The Adam* Chron- 
icles 

4:30 (7) •MOVIE: “North to 
Alaska" (Part I) (I960). 
John Wayne, Stewart 
Granger, Capucine. Sur- 
prisingly juicy and enter- 
taining 
(ll)Superman 
(13)Sesame Street 

5:00 '2)Dinah! 
(4>Nows: Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
111) Batman 
<31‘Book Beat 

5:30 (5)The FHntstones 
(ll)The Munsters 
(13)Mister Rogers 
(SllZcom 

Evening 
6:00 (2.7(News 

(5t Bewitched 
(9)lt Takes a Thief 

(ll)Star Trek 
(I3.i Villa Alegre (RJ 
121 (Zoom 
(25).Mister Rogers 
(31) international Anima- 
tion Festival 
(41 »EI Reporter 41 
l50)Your Future Is Now 
tssiUDPle Floyd 

6:30 (5)Partridge Family 
(13)Ths Electric Company 
I21)E1 Espanol Con Gusto 
(25) Villa Alegre 
(31)Black Journal 
(4l)Mundo Do Juguete 
(47) Sacrifice Do Mujef 
(501 Contemporary Society 
t68j Voyags to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7:00 (2) News: Walter CronJdte 
14) News: Jobs Chancellor 
(5)Audy Grifrfth 
(7)News: Harry Reasoner 
(S)Ironside 
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show 
(IS)Zoom (R) 
(21)Black Journal 
(25)Electric Company 
(31) On the Job 
(41)Wa]ter Mercado 
(50)World Press 

7:30 (2)Bobbv Vinton Show. 
O. J. 'Simpson, Jessica 
Walter <R> 
(4) Hollywood Square* 
<5)Adam-12 
(7) •TURKEY TREAS- 
URE: young people in Har- 
lem 
HI)Family Affair 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEII. 
REPORT- 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(25) High School Equiva- 
lency 
(31 l.Vews of New Yorir 
(47)SoItero Y Sin Coin- 
pro mis o 
<50)New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

8:00 (2) ftRHODA 
(4) 0 RICH LITTLE SHOWt 
Bing Crosby, Bill Cosby, 
guests 
(5) The Crosswit* 
(7) •NOAH'S ANIMALS: 
Animated version of this 
biblical story 
<9)Movie: "The Fat.Man" 
(1951). J. Scott Smart, 
Rock Hudson, Julie Lon- 
don. Jayne Meadow*. A 
crime peanut 
(ID •BASEBALL: Meta 
vs. Yankees 
(13) eUSA: PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS: Bill Moyers, 
host 
(21)College for Canines 
(R) 
(25) Almanac 
(31) •GETTING ON 
(4I1EI Show de Ednlta 
(47)E1 Show De Iris Cha- 
con 
(50)Thafs It In Sports 

8:20 (25)Americans We Re- 
member 

8-JO (2) Phyllis (R) 
(5)Merv Griffin Show 
(7)Good Heavens Alex 
Karras, Theodore Wilson,, 
guests 
113) •MARK RUSSELL 
COMEDY SPECIAL 
(21 )\Tasterpieca Theater 
*31) Nova 
/ 50) JersevRle 
<68)The King Is Coming 
(2S)fsraeI in Israel 

9:00 (2) •ALL IN THE FAM- 
ILY (Rl 
(4)Joa Forrester 
17) • MOVIE: ‘Tive Easy 
Pieces" (1970): Jack Nich- 
olson, Karen Black. (Net- 
work cautions that the . 
film deals with a mature 
theme) 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6 

Morning 
6:10 (2)New* 
6:15 (7) News 
6:20 (51 News 
6:27 (5)Friends 
6:30 (2) Sunrise Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) To Be Announced 
17) Listen and Learn 

7:00 (2) CBS News: Hughes 
Rudd 
(4)Today 
(5}Underdog 
(7)Good Morning America 
(Zl)Popeye and Friends 

7*5 (IS)Yoga for Health (R) 
7*0 (5)Bugs Bunny 

(9) News 
hi)Felix the Cat 
(13)Human Relations and 
School Discipline (R) 

8:00 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(5) The Flintstxmes 
<9)Mr. Chips 
(ll)Magiila Gorilla 
(i3)Ezplorati(aa in Shaw 
(R) 

8-^0 <S)The Monkee* 
(8) The Joe Franklin Show 
UlYIbe Little Rascal* 
(13)Real World of Insects 

8:43 (13)Vegetable Soup CR) 
9:00 (2) To Tell The Truth 

(4) Not for Women Only: 
Hugh Downs, host. “Get- 
ting the Most for Your 
Health Dollar" (R) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)AJVI. New York 
(II)The Munster* 
(13) Sesame Street 

9*>30 (2)Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(S) Tne Beveriy HUlbillies 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannle 

IOA0 (2)The Price Is Rl^bt 
(4) Ce!ebrity Sweepstake* 
(5) That Girl 
(7)•MOVIE: “The Story 
of Esther CostsUo" (Part 
1), (1957). Heather Sears, 
Joan Crawford, Rossano 

Brazzi. Afflicted girl ex- 
ploited. Ugly staff but 
well-acted, handsomely 
produced 
(9) Romper Room 
(lDGOligan'a Island 
(13)Truly American (R) 

10:20 (IS)AIive and About 
l(hJO (4) High RoUere 

(5)Andy Griffith 
(ID Abbott and Costello 

10:40 U3) Basic Earth Science 
(R) 

11:00 (2) Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortmw 
(5) Bewitched 
(0) Straight Talk 
(11) Hazel , 
(13) Elementary Mathemat- 
ics 

11:18 (U)Coisiramity oj Living 
Thing* 

11 JO (2>Love of Life 
(4>Hollywood Squares 
(6) Midday Livel 
(7) Happy Days (R) 
(J I)Equal Time 
(13)1976 (R) 

11:45 U3)Matter and lotion 
U-J5 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed- 

wards 

Afternoon 

IS.'OO (2)Young and the Restless 
(4) Magnificent Marble Ma- 
chine 
(7) Let's Make a Deal 
(9)News 
(11)700 Club: Ruth Staple* 

ton. guest 
113) Western Civilization 
<P! 

(3! .'The Electric Company 
12:30 (2)Search for Tomorrow 

(4)Take My Advice 
(TiAll My Children 
(9)Joumey to Adventure 
(13)BioIogy Today (Ri 
(31) Villa Alegre 

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin New- 
man 
(a)Neirs 

1:00 (2) Tattle tales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Movie: •■Intrigue" 
11947). George Raft, June 
Havoc. Shanghai black- 
markeleering. Fair 
(7)Ryan's Hope 
(9) •MOVIE: "Never Let 
Me Go" 11953). Clark Ga- 
ble, Gene Tierney. Iron 
Curtain adventure-rescue. 
Farfetched but lively, ■ 
game, brashly entertaining 
(ll)Puerto Rican New 
Yorker iR) 
(13) The Electric Company 
(31)Sesame Street 

1:30 (2) As-the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
17) Rhyme and Reason 
(Jl)News 
(13)Cover to Cover 

1?45 (13) AU About You 
2:00 (7)$20,000 Pyramid 

(ll)Father Knows Beat 
(13) Inside/Out 
(3I)Mister Rogers 

2:15 >]S)Ba5ic Ecology (R) 
2^0 (2)The Guiding Light 

(4) The Doctors 
(7)The Neighbors 
(11) The Magic Garden 
(13)Explormg Our Nation 
'Ri 
(31) Consol tation 

2d50 (13) Community of Living 
Things (R) 

2dJ5 <5)News 
(9) Take Kerr 

3:00 12)All In the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Rin Tin Tin 
(7) General Hospital 
(8) The Lucy Show 

, (ll)Popeve and Friends 
(31) Frontline N.Y.C. 

3:10 U3)The Humanities (R) 
330 (2)Match Game ’76 

(5) Mickey Moure Club 
(7) One Life to Live 
(9) Lassie 
<!l)Magilla Gorilla 
(IS)Man and Environment 
(R) 
(SI)The Urban Challenge 

4*6 (2)Mike Douglas 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Lost in Space 
<7)Edge Of Night 
(S) Movie: “The Plainsman’' 
(1966). Don Murray, Guy 
StockweU, Abby Dalton, 
Bradford Dillman. Small 
Western peanuts, compared 
to the DeMille reuser 
(ll)Batman 
(13) • WOMAN: “New Im- 
age for Black Women” (R). 
(31) • ALL ABOUT TV 

4dU) (7) • MOVIE: "North to 
Alaska” (Part D) (I960). 
John Wayne, Stewart 
Granger, Capucine. Sur- 
prisingly juicy and enter- 
taining 
(11) Superman 
(13)Sesame SL'«t 

5:00 (2>Dinah! 
(4)News: Two Hours 

• (5)The Brady Bunch 
(IDBatman 
(31)The Way Ic Was 

5:30 (5)1710 FHntstones 
(ll)The Munsters 

(13 )Mister Rogers 
(31)Zoom 

Evening 
6*0 (2,7)News 

(5) Bewitched • 
iSlltTakes a Thief 
(UlStar Trek 
(13,50)Carrascolendas ».R) 
(21) % GREAT DECISIONS 
*76 
<25)Mister Rogers 
(31 )* GETTING ON 
(41 )E1 Reporter 41 
(68) Uncle Floyd 

6JO (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)Tbe Electric Company 
(21) Realidade* 
(25.1 Zoom 
(31) Speaking Freely 
(,41)Mundo De Juguete 
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer 
(50) Deviance 
(68)Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7. -00 (2)News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News; John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 

. (7-) News: Harry Reasoner 
<9)lron£jde 
(H)The Dick Van Dyck 
Show 
<)3)Zoom (R) 
(21)Inside the Arts (R) 
(25)The Electric Company 
141) Faro Dos 
(50) Anyone for Tennyson? 
iR) 

7:30 (2)New Treasure Hunt 
(4) Wild Kingdom 
(5) Adam 12 
(7)Match Game PJVL 
(11 iFamiiy Affair 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(211 Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(251 Book Beat 
(31)News of New York 
(41)La Criada Bien Criada 
147) Desafiando A Los 
Genios 
(50).New Jersey New* 
(68)Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

8. -00 (2) •THE SELFISH 
GIANT (Animated; (Rj 
(4) Movin’ On CR) 
(5) Crosawils 
(7) Happy Days (R) 
(9 > • BASKETBALL New 
York Knicks vs. Buffalo 
Braves 
(ll)The FBI 
(13) •NOVA: "Joey" (R) 
(21)Executive’s Round Ta- 
ble 
(25)Hableme En Espanol 
t3UAt Issue 
(4DEI Show De Rosita 
(47) Un Angel Llamado An- 
drea 
(501 Mark Russell Comedy 
Special 

8^0 (2) •GOOD TIMES GO 
(5)Merv Griffin 
(7) • LA VERNE AND. 
SHIRLEY 
(21) Consumer Survival Kit 
(25) USA: People and Poli- 
tics 
(3I)Lee Graham Presents 
(SOjKosduszko: An Amer- 
ican Portrait 
(68)Belly Dancing With 
Fatima 

*QQ (2)•M*A*S*H (Rl 
(4) Police Woman iR) 
17)The Rookies: Tom At- 

. kins guest 
H DC rimes of Passion 
M3)#T HE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES: "Henr>- Ad- 
ams, Historian'' 
(21) A TTiird Testament 
(25) Black Perspective 
(SllMasterpiece Theater 
(41)El Milagro De Vivir 
(47)Ml Hermans Gemeia 
(6S)Russian Program 

0:30 (2)One Day at a Time (R) 
(25) Antiques 

(ll)Crimes Of Purion 
(13) •KOSCIUSZKOl AN 
AMERICAN PORTRAIT 
(25) Lowell Thomas Re- ' 
members 
<41)EI Milagro de VMr 
(47)Mi Herman* Gemeia 
(50)Masterpiece Theater 
(68) Maria Papadotos 

9:30 C, •MAUDE (R) 
(5) New York Report 
(23 )• ANYONE FOR 
SENNYSON? 
<25)E!ack Journal 
(31J Bill Moyers’ Journal 

KkflO (2) •DICK CAVETTS 
BACKLOT Mas . 
West, ^ueat 
(4) Jigsaw John: JQUB 
Sommars, guest 
(5) News 
(9) •THE JERSEY SIDE! . 
Allan Ginsberg, guest 
(13)•CINEMA 13: "Kind 
Hearts and Coronets'’ 
(21) Mark Russell Comedy 
Special 
(41) El Chofer 
(47) Daniels 
(50)New Jersey Now* . 
(68) The Eleventh Hour •' 

10:30 (9)Meet the Mayors 
(Il)News 
(2I)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine (R) 
(31) •EVENING EDITION - 
(47)E1 Inform ador 
(50) USA: People and Poli- 
tics 

11:00 <2,4.7}News 1 
<5)Mary Hartman, Mary j 
Hartman 
<9'The Lucy Show 
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You 
-J?' 
(3DCE.D. Spanish 

- (4J)E! Reporter 41 
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro 

11^0 (2) Movie: 'Tor Singles 
Onlv" (1968). John Saz- 
oo, Mary Ann Mobley, 
Milton Berie. If you’re 
plural. It might help 
<4)The Tonight Show 
(5) Movie: "Nightmare" 
(1956). Edward G. Robin- 
son, Kevin McCarthy . 
(?) •MONTY HALL VIS- 
ITS HIS FRIENDS: Liber- 
ace. Don Rickies, guests 
(9) • BASKETBALL: Col- 
lege All-Star Game 
(II)The Honeymoonera " 

12:00 (11)Bums and Allen Show ’■ 
(13)Robert MacNeil Re- ; 
Tiort iR> 

12^0 (ll)Movie: “Canytm - 
Crossroads" (1955). Rich- . 
and Basehart, Phyllis Kiric 
Prospector vs. crooks ' 
(13)Captioned ABC News 

1:00 (4)Tomorrow 
(7)Movi« "Loves of Sal- 
ammbo" (1962), Jacques ■ 
Servas. Edmund Purdom: 
Old Carthage and old. 
cheese -• 

1:26 (5) Hitchcock Presents - 
1:30 (2)MovlK "King of tbs ■ 

Roaring 20V (1961).: 
David Janssen, Mickey . 
Rooney. Jack Caxsom- . 
Fair ganglander 
(9lJoe Franklin Show 

2:00 (4) •MOVIE: “The Great 
Caruso" (1950). Mario 
Lanza, Ann Blyth. RpCf 
ommended solely for the 
sound track. As biograph- 
ical drama, absolute ba- 
loney 
(IDNews 

2:30 (7.0)Newa 
3t37 (2)Pat Collins Show 
4.-07 (2) • MOVIE: "ComB Live 

With Me" (1941). James 
Stewart. Hedy Lamarr. - 
Ian, Hunter. Engaging ro- 
mantic comedy. Right 
touch all around 

(501 Behind the lines 
(6S)Croatian Hour 

16:00 (2)Switch 
(4) City of Angela: Brod- 
erick Crawford, guest . 
(5. ll)New* 
(7) Family: Charles Lana, 
Ralph Williams, guests 
(9)CeJebrity Tennis . . 
(13)•BEATRIX POTTERl 
•'A Frivate World" 
(21)Woman Alive! 
131) USA: People and Poli- 
tics 
(41)E1 Chofer 
(47) Daniel t 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68)Eleventh Hour 

10^6 (91 Gamer Ted Armstrong ' 
121) Long Island Newsmag- - 
azme (S) 
(31) • EVENING EDITION 
(47)El Infonnador 
(50) Woman 1 

11:09 (2,4>7)New* 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(JJ)The Honeymoonera 
(13) World Pres* 
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You 
(Rl 
(31)GXD. Spanish 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(47)Luciut Libre 

lf:30 (2,4,7) • NEWS PEOALS. 
New York and Wisconsin 
Primaries 
(5) Movie: “Psychommia • 
(1964). Lee Pfaiilips, Shep- 
pard S trod wick, Jean Hale 
Lorraine Rogers. Bad as it' 
is, the plot isn't and you'll 
never guess whodunit 
(9)Movie: "Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith" (1941). Carolo 
Lombard, Robert Mont- 
gomery. Pleasantly an- 
tiseptic. From Hitchcock; 
of all people 
(ll)Burns and Allen 
(lS)Robert MacNeil Re- 
port t-R) 

12:00 (2) • MOVIE: “The Fixer" 
(L9701. Alan Bates, Dirk 
Bograde, Elizabeth Hare- 
man. Georgia Brown. A ■ 
Jewish scapegoat in cum— 
of-rhe-century Russia. Pow- 
erful 
<4)The Tonight Show 
i7)Movie: “Murder in .the 
First Person Singular” Wil- 
liam Windom (R) - - 
(ID •MOVIE: "The Plough 
and the Stars” (1936 rf 
Barbara Stanwyck, Preston 
Foster, the Abbey Players. 
O'Casey's Easter Rebellion: 
Harshly effective, grand 
cast. But Barbara’s crying 
and yowling are a pain 
(13) Captioned ABC New* 
(47) Su Futuro Ea El Pre- 
sente 

1:17 (5) Hitchcock Presents 
1:30 14 (Tomorrow 

(7) Movie: “Adventures of 
Hajii Baba” (1954), Jolm 
Derek. Elaine Stewart 
Hajii hooey 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)News 

2ti)D (2) Movie: "Gung Ho" 
(1943). Randolph Soett, 
Noah Beery Jr. Fine bat- 
tles, otherwise rah-rah cli- 
ches 

2:30 (4) •MOVIE: “Invitation 
to the Dance" (1957). 
Gene Kelly, Carol Haney. 
Jgor Youskeviteh. Some- 
thing different and alto- 
gether grand. Three dar.re 
chapters of , Jive-anion, 
pantomime, animation 
(9)News 

3:20 (7)Kews 
3:47 laVPhe Pat Collins Show 
4:17 (21 Movie: "Grand Central * 

Murder" > 1942). Van Haf-‘ w 
I in, Cecelia Parker. Tha ; ..; 
murder of an actress ’'j 
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Morning 
<2)Newa 
(7)Newt 
(5)Newx 
(5)Friends 
(21Sanrise Semester 
(4) Knowledge 
(5) To Be Amamrced 
(7)Listen end Lean; ' 
(2)CBS NewK Hughes 
Rudd 
Wrote* 
<5)Underdo« 
(7)Good Mbrnieg, Amer- 

(4) Magnlficent Marble 
Machine 

(7>Let's Make a D**l 
(5) News 
(11)700 Ciub: Allegri Han- 
na. gu«t 
<13)Esp!oraticni in S'psw 
iR) 
(31)Tha Electric Company 
(ZjSearch for Tomorrow 
(4)Take My Advice 

(13)Mis»r Rogers 
{31jZomn 

Evening 

(2,7)News 
t5)Bewuched 
<9>It Takes a Thief 
(IDStar Trek 

(7)A11 My Children 
(Suourney to Adventure 
(IS)•USA: PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS (R) 
(31 JCanascolenda* 
(4) NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 
(5) News 
(2)Tattletoles 
(4)Somerset 
<51 • MOVIE; “Elvira Madl- 
gan” (1967). Pte Dege- 

(IDStar Trek 
(I31VU1* Alegre <R) 
(2 IjZoom 

<7>Goo<! Morals* Ann 
ica 
(ll)Popeye and Friend* 
(ISJYoge for Health (R) 
(5)Bags Bunny 
(fl)New* 
flDFelL-c tfco Car 
(13) Basic Earth Science 
CR) 

> (13/The Humanities (R) 
i (2)Captain Kangaroo 

(5)The Flintstoaea 
(9}New York Renort 
(l lyMagllla Gorilla 

' ri3)KQ0W What T Mean? 
<R> 

i (5)The Monkees 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Tha Little Rascals 
(l3)Cover to Cover <R) 

i (I3)Vegetab1e Soup (R) 
(2)To Tell The Truth 
(4>Not for Women On!}*: 
Hugh Downs, host. “Get- 
ting the Most for Your 
Health Dollar?" (R> 
(5)Dennis the Mw»M 
(7)A.M. New York 
(IDThe Ministers 
<13>5esame Street 
(2)Pat Collins Show 
<4)Concentrattoa 
(5)Green Acres 
<9)Fonnbjr’a Asticu# 
Workshop 
<11)1 Dream of Jeunde 
<2)Tbe price Is Right 
(4)Celebriy Sweeps 
iSyrhat Grrl 
(7)0 MOVIE: “The Stoty 
of tamer Costello" (Part 
El) (2957). Heather Sears. 
Joan Crawford. Rosanno 
Brand. Afflicted girl ex- 
ploited. Ugly stuff but well- 
acted. handsomely pro- 
duced: “Because They're 
Young” (Part II. (I960). 
Dick Clark. Tuesday Weld, 
Michael Cailaa. Abov's- 

! average teenage problem 
-drama 
■ (9) Rom per Room 
(lDGUhgan’s Island 
(l3)Bread and Butterflies 
(R) 
(13)Search for Science (R) 

i (4)High Rollers 
<5)Anriy Griffith 
(ll)Abfeott end Costeilo 
(13)WhatdiE Gonna Do? 
(R> 

1 (13)Baste Ecology (?-) 
(2)Gaxab(t 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5'Bewitched 
(9)S:rai«ht Talk 
(ll)Harel 
(l3)Cover to Cover (P.) 
|i3)To Ba Announced 
(2)Love of Ltfa 
(4|h‘ol!vwood Squares 
(5) MUday Live! 
{TiHappv Davs (R) 
(ll)Jewish Dimension 

i il3)lnalde'0ut lR| 
i (2HTBS News: Dougla* Ed- 

wards 

Afternoon 
pyrh* YRUIJ and ths 
Restless 

Morning 
l (2) New* 
i (7) New* 
I (5)News 
' (S)Friends 

(2)Sunrise Semester 
(4)Knowledge 
(5lTo Be Announced 
(7) Listen and Learn 
(2 iCBS New*.- Hughes 
Rudd 
(4) Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7>Good Morning America 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 

: (13)Yoga for Health (R > 
1 (5)Bugs Bunny 

(91 News 
(ll)Felix the Cat 
(13)Guten Tag. Wie Gehts; 
(13>197ff’(R) 

(21 Captain Kangaroo 
<5>Tne Flintstones 
(9)Medfcs 
Un Maeilla Gorilla 
(131Explorations in Shaw 
IRI 
i3)The Monkees 
(9<The Joe Franklin Show 
(lOThe Little Rascals 
(13) All About You iR» 
i IS)Vegetable Soup •?.'• 
(2lTo Te!l The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Hugh Downs, host. "Get- 
ting the Most for Your 
Health Dollar" <R) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(71A.M. New York 
111 'The Munster* 
(13)Sesame Street 
(2)Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration 
(5'Grecn Acres 
(9'Beverly Hillbillies 
<1111 Dream of Jearmie 
(2)The Price Ts Right 
(4) CeTebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) That Girl 
(7)Movie: * 'Because Th ey’re 
Young” (Part ID. Dick 
Clark. Michael Callao. 
Tuesday Weld. Above-aver- 
age teenage problem 
<9)Ronmer Room 
(1 llGlIHgan's Island 
(T 3) Assignment: The 
World 
(ISIWatcha Gonna Do? iR) 
<4 iHigh Rollers 
(5)Andv Griffith 
111) Abbott and Costello 
(13) All About You (R1 
03) Inside,'Out (R) 
(21 Gambit 
(41Wheel of Fortune 
(5)Bewitched 
191 Straight Talk 
(lDHazel 
(lSIRipples (R) 

i 113 > Search for Science \Rj 
12) Love of Life 
!4)The Hollywood Squares 
(31 Middav Live 
175 Happy Davs <R) 
f If i Ask Congress: Con- 
gressman Lester L. Wolff 
M3'Song 3ae ;R* 
M3)Seif Incorporated iR- 

; (2) News: Douglas Ldv. a rds 

Afternoon 

(21 iZoom 
<25)Mlster Roger* 
(JJ)Worid Press 
<4l)El Reporter 41 
(50)Your Future Is Now 
<68)Uncle Floyd 
(5YThe Partridge Family 
(isyrhe Electric Comapny 
(SlfEl Espenol Cos Gusto 
(2oiYtlla Alegre 
(SDConsuluoon 
(41 )Mundo De Juguete 
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer 
(50)Teachins Children ■ mark. Thommy Becggrea. 

A beautiful love story. A beautiful love story. 
Truly. Fine color, too 

Murrav. Christine Kauf- 
man. ' Robert Siodmafs 
fine direction gives cre- 
dence and suspense to 
oLherwisa medium melo- 
drama 

(aO)Teachins Children to 
Read 
(8S)V'oyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 
<2>News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) Nevra: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(TJNews: Harry Renaonor 
(9)lronside 
(JDThe Dick 
Show 

tll)Focnar. New Jersey (R'> 
(l3)The Electric Company 
(31)Sesame Street 
(2)As the World Toma 
(4)Davs of Our Live* 
(7)Rhyme and Reason 
(ID-New* 
(13 (Many American* (R) 
(13)Alive and About iR) 

i (7JS20.000 Rrntmid 
(11) Father Know* Best 
(3I)Misier Rogers 
(12) Metrfc System (R) 

i (Zyrhe Guiding Light 
(4) The Doctors 
(7)The Neighbora 
(iI)The Magic Garden 
(13) Whatcha Gonna Do? 
Of) 
(31)Woman Alive! 
{i3)Seif Incorporated: 
"Family Matters: Divorced 
Parents'’ 
(5) New* 
(9)Take Kerr 

i (2)A11 la the FamllytR) 

(13)Zoom (R) 
(21)What's Cooking? 
(25)Electric Company 
(31)0n the Job 
(41 iLucha Libre 
(50)Man and Environment 

i (2)Last of the WUd (R) 
(4) Name Tnat Time 
(5) Adam 12 
(7)Let's Make a Deal 
(ll)Famlly Affair 
(13)•ROBERT MACNEH. 
REPORT 
<2!)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(25)Hlgh School Equiva- 
lency 
<31)News of New York 
(47)Ylendo a Bksidi 
(59)New Jersey News 
t68)WaU Street Perspec- 
tive 
(2)Tony Orlando and 
Dawn: Bock Owens, Bnck- 
aroos. Grandpa Jones, Lu- 
la Roman. Junior Sample, 
guests (R) 
i4)Littie Honno cm th* 
Prairie (R) 
(5)The Crosswita 
(TyTfce Bionic Woman: 
John Ellerick. Aide Ray, 
guests 
(9)Mcvie: “The Secret War 

(4) .Another World 
(5) Rm Tin Tin 
(7)General Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
(!3)Masterpiece Theater: 
“Cakes and Ale” CP) 
(31)Decades of Dectsloa 

of Harr/’ Frigg” 096?'- 
Paul Newman, Sylvia 
Koscica. Andrew Dugran. 
Tom Bosley. World war 
n satire. Some brightness 
but turns scrambled and 
frenzied 
(iirrhe F.B.I.   
(13)0 BEHIND TIBS 
LINES: Harrison Salla- 

(2)Match Game '76 
(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)0ne Ufa to Lira 
(9)Lassie 
(Il)Magilla Gorilla 
(2)MDce Douglas 
(4)Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5)Lost in Space 
(7)Edge of Night 
(fl)Movie: ‘‘Destry (1955). 
Audit Murphv, Marie 
Windsor. Tamely accept- 
able, If you discount 
Jimmy and" Marlene, and 
who could? 
(ll)Batmar. 
(131 • INTERNATIONAL 
ANIMATION FESTIVAL 
(SDSoundstage 
(7)•.AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 
CIAL: "Santiago'* Amer- 
ica” (Ri 
<11) Superman 
U3)Sesame Street 
(2)DlnahI 
(4)Neir5: Two Hours 
«5)Brady Bunch 
(lllBatinan 
(31)New York Report 
(o)The Flintstones 
(7)David Niven'* World 
(ll)Tne Munster* 

bury, host 
(21) Washington Main- 
stream 
<25>Catch 25 
(31)«ALL ABOUT TV 
(41>Ringside 41: Wrestling 
(47)Con Chucho Avella- 
net 
(50)Bill Mover*' Journal 
(S)3Terv Griffin 
(13) • LOWELL THOMAS 
REMEMBERS: ,,1939" 
(21)Mark Russell Comedy 
Special (R) 
(25)Consumer Survival Kit 
<4l)Yomo Toro 
(6S)Mondo Italians 
(2)Cannon «Ri 
(4)• PERRY' COMO SPE- 
CIAL: Variety Special. 
Dick V*n Dyke. Leslie 
Uggams. guests 
i7)«BARETTA (R) 
(lllCrimea of Passion 
MS) ©DANCE IN AMER- 
ICA: 'The Martha Gra- 
ham Dance Company" 
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(13) • THE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES i?> 
(31)The Electric Company 
(2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4) Take My Advice 
17) All My Children 
(9)Joumey to Adventure 
(SDVilla Alegre 
(4>NBC News: Edwin New- 
man 
(5) New* 
<2>The Tattletale* 
(4 (Somerset 
(5)jMovja: "Cave of the 
Living Dead" 1965). 
Adrian Hoven, Erika Rem- 
berg 
(7) Ryan's Hope 
(9)Movie: "Dime With a 
Halo" <1963'. Barbara 
Luna. Robert Mobley 
(IDBorough Report 
(IS)The Electric Company 
i31)Ses&me Street 
(2)As the World Tumi 
(4'Days of Our Lives 
<7)Rnyjne and Reason 
(11 )News 
(13)Truly American (S'. 
(13) Elementary Mathemat- 
ics (R* 
(7)320.000 Pyramid 
(I llFather Knows Best 
(13) Assignment: The 
World (R» 
(SDMbter Roger* 
(131 Bread and Butterflies 
i R'I 

(2) The Guiding Light 
(4iThe Doctors 
(71 The Neighbors 
■ 11) •BASEBALL: New 
York Yankees vs. Milwau- 
kee Brewers 
M3)Families of the World 
<R* 
(31) Woman 
(5>News 
(B)Take Kerr 
(2).All In the Family «R> 
(4) Another World 
<5)Rin Tin Tin 
(7) General Hospital 
(9) The Lucy Show 
<13'Teaching Special C:il- 
dren »R) 
(31) Masterpiece Theater 
(2)Match Game '76 
(5) Mickey Moose Club 
(7lOne Life to Live 
<9)Lassie 
M3)American Heritage Se- 
ries <R> 
(2) Mike Douglas 
(4) Robert Young. Family 
Doctor <R) 
(5) Lost Is Space 
(7)Edge of Night 
19)Movie: “Saskatchewan" 
<1954). Alan Ladd. Shelly 
Winters 
(13) • WOMAN ALIVE! (R; 
(31'Theater in America 
< 7'Movie: "Clrcns World" 
(Part f\ <1964). John 
Wayne. Claudia Cardlr.ale. 
Rita Hayworth. Spangly 
but tired big-top cliche*, 
animals Included, exclud- 
ing the Hon* 
1131 Sesame Street 
• 2) Dinah: 
(4'News: Two Hour* 
■ 5>T!ie 3rady Bunch 
• 11'Batman 
<5'The Flir.tstones 
< 11 iTne Mu niters 
• 131 Mister Rogers 
■31tZoom 

7:30 (2) S2S.000 Pyramid <P.j 
<4lHolf]rw006 Squares 

< 5'Adam-12 
(7»\vnd, VrTId World of 
Animals 
MDFamHy Affair 
(13) o ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
■ 21) Long Island Newsmag- 
arine 
(25)Wo man 
<31'News of New York 
MDEspectacular '76 
(47)Tre* Patines 
< 50) New Jersey New* 
(68) Wall Street Perspective 

5:1)0 (2) •THE WALTONS (R) 
(4) pHALL OF FAME.- 
'Troinan at Potsdam." Ed 
Flanders. John Houseman, 
Jose Ferrer, star 
<5)The Crosswits 
("IWelcme Back. Kotte? 
<R* 
(9) Movie: ‘Thunder Bay" 
<1953'. Janies Stewart. 
Dan Daiyea- Or. how to 
strike oil and a shrimp bed 
simultaneously, Fooey 
MDTha FBI   
<13) • MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: "Cakes and 
Ate" -'R i 
*21)Long Island Main 
stream 

■ (25) Homan icing Education 
i31)Soundstage 
(41)Super Snow Goya 
(47'Nocha De Gala 
(50) oNEV JERSEY 
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT 

SJO fSlMenr Griffin Show 
(7»Barnev Miller <R) 
(21) • VIEWER CALL-TN: 
“Martin Luther King Re- 
T”mbered" 
(25) Black Perspective 
(50) Anyone for Tennyson? 
(6S) International Basket- 
hall 

Bd)0 <2'HawaTl Flnr-O HI) 
(7) Streets of San rrancls- 
CO <R' 
< 11 lCrimes of Fusion 
' 13)Tiie Way It Was: I960 
World Series- New 
Yankees *.•*. Pittsburgh Pi- 
rates 
<25*Eri.:9 

<31 iKr<sc;^.srko. Ar. A-ner- 
v'.n Forrrii: 
<41 iF' D-* *"• 
<47tM: He.-rr.ir.a 
• 59'iThe A-iain.t Cbr^ir.i--t 

3:30 ■ 41 • WOMEN OF THR 
YEAR AWARDS: Barbara 
V. alters, host. Kate bnnit. 

12:00 »2)i ie Yount 
' 41 Masr.ifirer:t Ma- 
chine 
• “•Let’s Maite a Deai 
•9''-'»’-S 
i i! 17‘iC Ciuh. L .;.t 7i'. v 
ouist guest 

Evening 
(2. 7‘?«*v.r 
<5)Eew::ui.e.l 
•9)It Takes a Thief 

(21)SosriuszkK An Amer- 
ican Portrait 
(25)Tbe Way It Was 
(31JThe Adam* Chron- 
icles 
(40E1 MOagro De Vhir 
(47)Mi Herman* Gemela 
<56)Masterpiece Theater 
<R) 
(4)The Doznpliagi 
(25) Lowell Thomas Re- 
members 
(2)The Sine Knight (R) 
(4)McNapghton*s Daughter 
<5,ll)News 
(7)S£arsky. and Hutch fR) 
(9)Boris Karioffs Thriller 
(21)Lowell . Tbamas Re- 
members 
(31)Tbe Urban Challenge 
(41)E1 Cbofer 
(47)Damel* 
(59)New Jersey New* 
(68)Eleventh Hour 
(13)*U.S. ART: The Gift 
of Ourselves" 
(21)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine <R) 
(31) • EVENING EDITION 
(47)El Infonnador 
(2,4,7)News 
15) Mary Eartaan, Mazy 
Hartman 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(liyrhe Honeymoonen 
(13)«USA: PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS (R) 
<21)Lilias. Yot < 2D Lilias, Yoga and Your 
(31}GJLD. Spanish 
(41)E1 Reporter 41 
(47)Esto No TleneNomhre 
(2)Movie: “The 25th Efour" 
< 1967). Anthony Quran. 
VI ma Llsl, Michael Red- 
grave. Seems that long, 
too 
(4) TonIgbt Show 
(5) •MOVIE: "Crucible of 
Horror" (1963). Michael 
Gough. Yvonne MitchelL 
Ugly as sin and fascin- 
ating. Beautifully handled 
(7)Movie: “Bad Ronald” 
Scott Jacoby, Em Hunter 
<R) 
(9)«MOVIE: "In Nam# 
Only" (1939). Cazy Grant, 
Carole Lombard, Kay 
Fronds. A marital dead- 
lock. literate, adult, en- 
grossing 
(Il)Burns and AOaa 
(13) Robert MacNell Re- 
port (R) 
(1I)« MOVIE: “The Sena- 
tor Was Indiscreet" 
(1947). WlDiam PowelL 
Ella Raines, Peter Lind 
Hayes, Ariezje Whelan. 
Fast, razor-sharp and 
s creaming ly- funny politi- 
cal satire. BeeutUal, just 
beautiful, and you'll sever 
guess who directed fc 
<!3)Captioa*d ABC New* 
(47) Su. Foturo Es El Pre- 
sente 
(WoBonwr 
(7)Movle: “Fury of the 
Sabers’* 
(1964). Lex Barker, Marie 
Bersini Baloney on the 
desert 
(2).Movle: "It Happened In 
Brooklyn" 0941). Frank 
Sinatra, Kathryn Grayson, 
Jimmy Durante. Peter 
Lawford. Pleasant and 
thin, same as Sinatra, bare 
anvway 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)News 
<5)HUchcodc Present* 
(4)Mov?e: "The Green Hel- 
met*' (1961). Bill Travers. 
Nancv Walter*. Speed-car 
racers. Terrible and not a 
green helmet In it 
(9),Mew* 
(TlNera 
(2)The Pat Collins Snow 
(2)Movle: “Gununoke in 
Tucson*' (1958). Marie 
Stevens, Forrest Tucker. 
Two brothers, marshall 
and outlaw 

Ml'Star Trek 
<13)Carrascolend2s *R> 
<21. 50)Zoom 

<251 Mister Rogers 
<31)Behind the Lines 
•.4!'EI Reocrter 41 
(68)Uncle Floyd 

6:39 <5)Tbe Partridge Family 
<13)Tae Electric Company 
(21 )The Way It Was 
(25) Zoom 
< 31) College for Canines 
<41).Mundo De Juguete 
<47>SacrlRcio De Mujer 
< 50) Deviance 
<65)Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7:00 <2)News: Walter Crooklte 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5'Andy Griffith 
<7)News: Harry Reasoner 
<91 Ironside 
<11'The Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
<131 Zoom (C2ptiooed) (R ‘ 
<21'Black Perspective 
<25l The Electric Company 
i3I)rrontUne New York 
Ci;v 
<4DLa Tremenda Corte 
(50)Aviation Weather 

Peiula Clark, Tne Fifth Di- 
mension, guest* 
<13)7he Way It Was: 1947 
Columbia University vs. 
ARUV Football Game 
(21) Dance in America 
'Captioned' 
<251 Anyone for Tennyson? 
<2)Barnaby Jones (R) 
(5, ll)News 
(71 •HARRY O (R) 
(9) • MOVIE: "My Lirtie 
Chickadee” (1940). Mae 
West; W. C. FleJdsL Great 
team at middle steam, with 
pearly momenta 
(VS)•OUTREACH: "Les- 
bians and Gay Men" (R) 
<31) Realidades 
<41)E1 ChoFer 
(47)DanJela 
< 30)New Jersey New* 
(68) Eleventh Hour 
(31) •EVENING EDITION 

• (471EJ Infomador 
(50)Consumer Survival Kit 

11:00 <2.4.7) New* 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(11)The Honeymooner* 
(21 )Long Island Newsmag- 
azine (Ri 
(4DE1 Reporter 41 
• 47) El Show de Tomitrr 

11:39 <21 Movie: “Situation 
Hopeiess—But Not Seri- 
ous" (1965) Alec Guin- 
ness. Robert Red ford. Mi- 
chael Connors. A World 
War II comedy. Beguiling 
idea has moment* but 
misses out 
(4)The Tonight Show 
(5'Movie: “Birds of Prev” 
< 1972). David Janssen. 
Ralph Meeker. Alavne 
Heilviel, Ex-pilot In hoc 
water 
(7jMannix 
(ll)Buns and Allen Show 
<13iRobert MacNeO Report 
(R> 

li:S0 <9) •MOVE: "V!gU In the 
Night" (1949). Carole 
Lombard. Anne Shirley. 
Brian Aheme. Scottish 
nurses. Creaks r.ow but 
not Carols or Anne. See it 
for them 

I ODMovle: 'The Killer Is 
Loose” (1955'. Joseph Cot- 
ten. Wendell Corey, Rhon- 
da Flembije- A bank rob- 
ber’s revenge. Not bad and 
often better 
(47)Su rutoro Es El Pre- 
sente 

r (7)The Magician (R> 
i <4)Tomorrow 
I (2>Movle: "Whispering 

Smith vs. Scotland Yard” 
(1952*. Richard Carlson. 
Greta Gynt. A suicide, or 

was it? 
(11'News 

i (5)Hitchcock Present* 
i (DMovie: 'Terror of the 

Tongs" (1961). Barbara 
Brown. Christopher Lee. 
Kong Kong ba Toney- 

i (9<The Joe Franklin Show 
(4)Movie: "Jumbo" <1962 ■. 
Doris Dav. Stephen Boyd. 
Jimmy Du ran: e. Martha 
Rare. Flat, even for a cir- 
cus with Roaers and Hart 
music Saved, or salvaged, 
bv .lirr.nr.' and Martha 

I <9’News 
) (71 News 
’ i2<~ie Pa: rtShow 
i <2'Movie: "Tartar: and i:-e 

Villey of ij'iir" ■ 
M:ke Hern*. Knvjb. 
Flu:. L:;.iuc:ag Ar.’.es lo- 
Chlc* 

SATURDAY; APRIL 10 

Morning 
\ (4)Agriculture, U.SA. 
I (4)Across the Fence 
l (2) Sunrise Semester 

(4) Vegetable Soup 
(5) Patterns for Living 

I (2) Patchwork Family 
<4)Zoorama 
(5 J Underdog 
(II)This Is the Life 
<7>New5 

l i4)Mr. Magoo 
(5) Flintstones 
(7) Christopher Columbus 
(9) New* 
(1 DVOla Alegre 
< 13) Crockett's Victory 
Garden 

i (2) Pebble* and Bamm 
Hanrm 
(4) Emergency Plus 4: 
Animated 
(5) The Brady Bunch 
<7)Hong Kong Phooey 
(9>Newaric and ReaBly 
UDAprenda Ingles 
113' Sesame Street (R) 

> (21 Bug* Bunny-Roadrun- 
ner 
(4)Josle and the Pussycat* 
(5»The Partridge Family 
(7)Tom and Jerry 
(9) Connecticut Report 
(ll)Biogrephy: "Dwight 
D. Eisenhower" 
(4) Secret Live* of Waldo 
Kitty 
(5) BewUched 
(9) Wanted: Dead or Alive 
(IlVWord of Lite 
<!3)EIectric Company (R> 
(2)Scooby-Doo 
(4) Pink Panther Show 
(5) GIrl From UNCLE 
(7)New Adventure* Of 
Gittigan 
(9)Movie: ‘The Ghost of 
Frankenstda" .0942). Lon 
Chaney, Jr., Sir Cednc 
Hardwick*. Evelyn Ank- 
ers. Business es usual 
ClDTt Is Written 
(13)Mlster Roger* (R) 
(2>Shazam/IslS 
(4) Laud of the Lost 
(7)Sonet Friends 
(ll)The Executfva 
Woman t 
(IS)Sesame Street <R> 
(I II One Woman’* New 
York ^ 
(4) Run. Joe. Run . 
(5) MOVIE®“Evei7 Nldit 
at Eight" (1935). Alice 
Faye, George Raft. Fran- 
ces Langford, Patsy 
Kelly- Radio Bbuters 
from the Stone Age. Nte* 
and charming, tacky. Re- 
member “I'm In the Mood 
For Love." 
(HlFriends of Men 
(2) Far Out Space Nut* 
(4)Retorn to the Planet 
of the Aoes 
(7)Speedy Bugjre , 
(f)Movle: “SbcBridges to 
Cross” (1955). Tony Cur- 
tis. Georee Nader. Jull* 
Adams, Sal Mined. Pretty 

(II) Movie: “Th* Day the 
World Ended” (1956;. 
Richard Doming, Michael 
Connors, Lori Nelson. 
Atomic blast survivors. 
The picture doesn’t 
(lS)Zotmi (R) 

12*8 (2) Fat Albert 
(4)Go—USA (R) 
(7)American Bandstand 
<J3)Hodgepodge lodge 
<R) 

1:99 (2) •GULDEN'S FILM 
FESTIVAL: “Nunn and the 
Zebra" (R) 
(4) •SHRIT OF *78: 
"Winter Soldiers” 
(5) Movie: “The Creeping 
Unknown” (1956). Man 
Donlevy, Mareia Dean. 
Fair. Could nave been 
worse 
(9)Mov!e: “Mysterious 
Desperado” (1949). Tim 
Holt. Richard Martin 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

1:39 (2)NBA on CBS _ 
(4)Sports Challenge (P) 
(7) Movie: "Knights Gam- 
bit” (19661. Eleanor Park- 
er, Chester Morris 
(U)Movie: “The Last 
Plane to BsaJhadr" 
(1965). George Sanders. 
Rossana Podesta. Jacqw* 
Sernas. Howzat? Youi 
move   

1:48 (2) •BASKETBALL: New 
York Knicks vs. Cleveland 
Cavaliers 

2:88 (4) •BASEBALL: Houston 
Astros vs. Cincinnati Reds 
(9)Mets Warmup 

(47)Tribuna Del Pueblo 
(59) Focal Point (R) * 
(68) Turkish Hour 

€48 (2) CBS News: Dan Rather 
(4) NBC News: Tom 
Brofciw 

■ (9)Movie: "Taza. Son of 
Cochise” (1954); Rode 
Hudson, Barbara Rush. 
Heap big nothing 
f2J) Washington Week in 
Review 
(25) Catch 25 
(47) La Comunldad En 
Marcba 
(50)Black Perspective 

7618 (2)News 
(4) * NEW YORK ILLUS- 
TRATED: “Oft Off Broad- 
way” 
(5) MOV1K ' 'The ' Malta 
Story” (1934). Alec Guin- 
ness, Jack Hawkins. World 
War n. Scenic but sur- 
prisingly drab drama 
(7) •PEOPLE, PLACES, 
THINGS 
(H) •SPACE: 1999 00 
(13) • AGRONSKY AND 
COMPANY 
(2l)Wall Street Week 
<25) Decades of Dedal on 
(31)Qn the Job 
(4lTHogar Dulce Hogar 
(47) Movie: “Rosa Da 
Lima" 

- (591 firing Lh» 
(68) Maria at the Movies 

7:39 (2)*EYE ON: “Stage 
: Struck" (R) 

• (4)Price Is Right 

(13)Mister Rogers (R> 
2:10 (9)•BASEBALL: New 

York Mtts vs. Montreal 
Expos * _ , M 

M8 (5) Movie: “Young People” 
(1940). Shirley Temple, 
Jack Oakie 
(7) Animal World 
(11) •BASEBALL: New 
York Yankees vs. Milwau- 
kee Brewers 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

3:00 (7) Outdoors 
3:89 (7>Pro Bowler* Tom: 

"The $80,000 Monro-Matic 
Open from the Imperial 
Lanes In Toledo. Ohio 
(13)Bie Bhia Marble (R) 

4M (2) Golf: Masters Tourna- 
ment 
<5)Big Valley 
(IS)Sesame Street CR> . 
(31 )ln and Ont of Focus 

4t30 (SHThe Jaoaneae TUm 
4.-49 (9)Kiner*S Komer 
5:69 (4) Speaking Freely: Ed- 

win Newman interviews 
Richard Shinn, president. 
Metropolitan Life 
<S> ■ NATION At GEO- 
GRAPHIC: “Wild River" 
(7 >Wide World of Sports 
(9)U.F.O. 
(11)Bonanza .  
(13) •BLACK PERSPEC- 
TIVE ON THE NEWS: 
Clarence Kelley, director 
or the Federal Bureau of 
Tnvestieation 

5^9 (13) •WOMAN: "Battered 
Wives” 

(7)Higb Rollers 
(lSHnsids Albany 
(21)Black Perspective (R) 

good crime melodrama, 
fln* Poston fine Boston 
<1 DMovie: "The Falcon’s 
'Brother** (1942). Oorge 
S5ncl**rs. Tom Conwav 
<13)Th" Electric Com- 
nan* (R) 
(2)Ghost Buster* 
<4) Wes twin d 
(7)The Odd Ball Connie 
MS)Mister Rogers «R< 

(31) Inside Albany 
(41)Siempre Habra (41)Siempre Habra Un 
Manana • 

8^9 (2) •THE JEFFERSON S 
,ll> (4) Emergency (R) 
(7)Almost Anything Goes 
(9) •MOVB& “Captain 
Horatio Hornblower" 
(1951). Gregory Peck, 
Virginia Mayo. The Napo- 
leonic Wars. Good of this 
kind 
(lDMovte: “Doctor X” 
(1932). Fay Wray. Lee 
Tracy, Very good thriller 
back when. Your move 

Evening 

Afternoon 
12:00 (2) Valley of the Dinosaurs 

t4)7Tie Jetsona 
15)Soul Train 
(7)The Lost Saucer 

6.-00 (21Worid of Survival (R) 
(4) Kukla, Fran and Oilie 
(5) Missian: Impossible 
191 Racine from Aqueduct 
"The Excelsior Handicap'* 
(IDSter Trek 
(13) •FIRING LINE: Wil- 
liam F. Backfev. Jr., has: 
"Sheni'd Brit^iii Get Rid of 
Its Royalty?" 
(2DInside Albanv 
<251 Antiques 
<4I)Chespirito 

back when. Your move 
now 
(13) • THE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES (R) 
(21) Decades of Decision 
(50)Intemational Anima- 
tion Festival 
(68)Yugoslav Hour 

830 (2) Doc (R) 
(31) Austin City limits 
(50) Black Journal 

fcBO (2) • MARY TYLER 
MOORE <R> 
(4) •MOVIE: "The BaBnd 
of Cable Hogue” (1970 >. 
Jason Robards. Stella 
Stevens. Interesting, off- 
beat Western, Directed by 
Sam Peckinpah, minus, 
fortunatelv. his usual gore 
(5) • SPECIAL: "Singing 
Angels.” Korean children's 
singing group 
(7>S.W.A.T. (R) 
(131 •MOVIE: “Last Holi- 
day" Alec Guinness; Kav 
Walsh. Delightful, w 
Rrif'sh eomed>* of resort 
hn'el. with hitter-sw**-! 
twist. Guinness, Walsh 
nntstanHIno 

. <211 aWOMPfS GYM- 
iv 4cnc MEET 
(41)Muc Agradecidn 
(a”)Raldeen 
(SOI Janus Film* 
(«S)Amonir*g 

9X0 i2) • BOB JVEWHARr 
SHOW -R) 
15) ■SPECIAL: "The Cal»- 
icg.” The priesthood as a 

vocation . 
(Il)Hee *—e.. 
Gilley. UW:..' '' 
guests iR) : : 
(31)Dance 1-r 
(4()Noches . 
l47)Jagaimo. “ " 
(68)Aiab.Wf- ' 1 : 

Hh88 (2) •CAROLV - - 
SHOW: Joan— .. 
fittest (R) * 
(5'News    - 
(7) •SEC ON 
COMEDY A1 
King. Store 
Sid Caesar, 1 
Bill Dana. St 
Reiner, Lou 
Vereen, otim. 
(41)Bosing. : . 

' ' 

1038 (S)Bladr Nsi ; ■s 'e~ •- 
(9)Departma--i.f- 
(lM7)New*>-.. . V * 
(13)To B*>. -"-1 t ■■■ . 
(21) Austin C ‘ -Ur ;. - . : 

Hk35 (47)Nemftt‘ ■ ' 
I(k50 (47)New vGBl •' ■. 
11^9 (2)Newsr.* : • .. . 

(S)Movfe: .*5;-.- 
MareeBtor.; 
phen Boyd.' „ ’ 
James Robe-.. 
Kathleen . " '“3 
Britons HdL"-T ■ - 
held port c* - *- 
gripping *M:V,- s"- '■ 
(JDThe Bor-.. - , _ 
(13) • 
Janis Ian, : *2e . 
and Tears. ■- ... 
(47)GeRrokn-., 

11:15 (flNews 
1139 (7)News, 

(9)Racing ?.../ >■• ..." 
“The Scared -•:»•-. '* j 
(11)«ALOH . 
BALL CLAS-. 
W'cst ‘1 'i - 
<68>Max Mo';-* . 

11:40 (2)•MOVIE. ‘ - * 
(1965). Lee .r': ; . ■’ »- 
Fonda, Mk *. —:... 
Breezy, sen'-.^• Sraised 

Tarvin's lea 
role won an'V ■- 

11:45 (4) •SATUR • ' <>: 
12:00 (7)•MOVIE 

Beriin" (19 
Caine. Bit . * - ' *, 
taut engree 
Wall esph. 4 
spqud to 
Fif.” -s. -r; -.. 
(9)Chamjriori■' ^ 1-- ’’ *("*:?• 
tling "if..: 
VisfAustin 'iiTj ^ 

1222 (5>«DON ; 
BOCK CON 

lti)0 (9)Movte: 
fore" (1959 - ‘ v ; 
honey. Lm j- 

"Ann Hardin ^. 
tin" drama ‘y - 

1:15 (4)Movie:. 1V* • 
Clowr" (U ‘ 
Wood.. Robe V-..‘ 

liSl (21Movi« 
(1948T. Clar1 • . * 
Turner. Tha 
batt'e front, i. 
wash 

2dio (S17TI-- ■:= 
2^5 (7) • MOVIE.l L. 

<V*’n fismf 
Told" (1994)’ ,‘J1 : 
»nn. Claim 
Werner. Gnr ' > 

intri« : ... ri 
Berlin, no fri\. - 

f*)Vnw* 
4t07 (2'Movie: !!T’:.*T\. 

no'-ti.Dwn o. 
• J* 
rtenpl hut f'-- 
L.. heinedT’-.'' % 

Janer. Par 
. Jtro as "Ne ■ .*; 

4i25 (TlNfWs ‘ - 

ST 

,r*; yx 
q 
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ART VIEW 
HZLTDN KRAMEft 

Those 

APK.: 

'■<F'*ir '-1 r 

. a.-' 

Wild Beasts’ 
l'he exhibition that John Elderfield has organized 

•> ■"!“ Beasts*: 
1 and Its Affinities/* «t the Museum of Modern 

SLOE? to reJoica 1111 Xt focose8 <» °™ ot the happiest moments in the history of 
• painting—a moment when, happiness 
onfteur, loomed as an unashamed subject for 
Ugh -ambrtion and high spirits—and it illuminates 
tudes of that brief, brilliant period with a 
«intelligence. Spring is unlikely to bring us many 
pwti* than pose to be found in this delightful 
which fills the eye with some erf the freshest 

delectable images ever committed to canvas and 
» additional virtue, for those of us interested in the 
nt of artistic ideas, of clarifying one of the 
episodes in the annals of the Breach avant-garde 

. ,1 In the summer of 1905 that Matisse and ’ 
rting in the seaside village erf Collioure, created 
cm regarded as the first Fauvist paintings, and 
lie Salon d’Automne a few months later that these 
-ansed an uproar, earning for Matisse and his 

. great jnlsnomw—"lea fauves” or "wild beasts"— 
^7 has pennanehtly attached to their names. Two 

; the initial impulse was spent, and the leadership1 

isian avant-garde- passed, for the moment, from 
Braque and Picasso. By the end of 1907—the year 
1 "tes Demoiselles d’Avignon”—Cubism had 
Fauroan. as the animating force, and as the 

. „ a, of new. artistic ideas. Yet the pictures 
tirfs shprti.;hectic"period—mostly, very small 

ad large consequences for the art of painting, 
vhot ooty.the greatest of the Fauvist painters but 
p ns tbe-Tartist who stands as the greatest single 

j he 20for century, Fauvismhad the effect of 
' colzas the central interest of his art. And 
fo.tfeJqtensfi flamelike flowerir* of the 
e contributed something essential to file 
t of- Expressionism, and to the early modes of 
tfaatderfved from Expressionism, 
on Jthe historic, Fauve paintings of 1905-7 
ds e^ibition concentrates above all—on paintings 
isse’s'The Open Window, Collioure" (1905) and 
tg’’ tl905-$)r Derain's “The Mountains, Collioure” 
his portrait of Matisse of the same year 
fThe Circus” (1906), and works by Braque, 
ohgen, Frieszl Manguin and Marquet that reflect 
[ovations of that fateful summer at Collioure 
artant differences in individual sensibility and 
lade themselves felt as the Fauvist style moved 
able rapidity toward its climactic end. 

e see in these paintings, but especially those of 
Derain, is color released from the obligation to 

• ‘•distinctions—color that is free, so to speak; to 
self with an unprecedented intensity and 
ouch by touch and area by area, and that has the 
>ning the canvas to a new kind of pictorial 

_t is as if aU the connecting tonal tissue of 
beqn surgically removed to reveal its 

hromatic structure. No longer is the eye assisted 
• the canvas by ameliorating transitions from ■ 

*■7 in the classic Fauve style, the eye Is obliged 
ove—rapidly and- sometimes disjunctively-—■ 
a of light to another and then another and. 
a zone of color is like a stepping stone that 
top" or a “jump” in our vision. The effect is 
: our attention, to speed up the velocity of 
it traverses the canvas, and to unsettle it at 

e (Cubism would very shortly deaccelerate this 
! vision by'restoring, albeit in an entirely new 
) transitions that Fauvism eliminated. In this 
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Ufi/ "Spring is unlikely to bring us many pleasures greater than those to be found in this delightful exhibition(Hilton Kramer) 

Matisse’s portrait of Derain 
and Derain’s “The Dance”— 
such works provoked 
an uproar in 1905-7. 

respect, at least, Cubism may be said to be a mom 
conservative" style than Fauvism). In Fauve painting, the 

picture surface suddenly looks more open, a little more 
naked and less “dressed,” than it had ever been before. 

It is all too easy now to wonder, with the smugness 
of hindsight, why these paintings, which to us look so 
"easy" and beautiful, caused the uproar they did. It requires, 
indeed, an act of historical imagination to understand why 
what Mr. Elderfield calls “this qualitv of openness" so alarmed 
the public of its day. One of the virtues of the present 
exhibition is the way it assists us in achieving this 
understanding. For not only does it trace all the steps 
that led Matisse and his friends to their Fauvist innovations, 
it also shows us how some of them—indeed all of them but 
Matisse himself, and even Matisse at times—shrank from the 
implications of the new style. Derain’s is the most dramatic 
example, perhaps, if only because it was he who was 
closest to Matisse at the outset of their radical effort. 
When we come upon Derain's large "Bathers” of 1907 In 
the last room of the exhibition, we need no longer wonder 
about the public's alarmed reaction to Fauvism. For this 
painting—never before seen in this country, by the way- 
passes an emphatically negative judgment on the Fauve 
idea, turning instead to a OSzannean classicism as'the 
first step on the journey that ultimately carried Derain 
out of the orbit of modernist innovation altogether. 

In the paintings of Braque and Dufy, too, we can see 
a withholding of complete assent, and a restoration of some 
of that connecting tonal tissue that Matisse had abruptly 
eliminated from painting. The truth is. the public did 
have something to be alarmed about Something that bad 
been deemed essential to the art of painting was being 
jettisoned, and the painters were, in their own way, just as 
alarmed as the public about what it threatened. It may have 

been silly to call these painters "wild beasts," but there 
was nothing silly in recognizing that an esthetic change of 
considerable importance had indeed occurred. 

While the Fauve paintings of 1905-7 constitute the core 
of the present exhibition, its actual scope is a good deal 
larger. The introductory rooms give us a survey of the 
Impressionist, Neo-Impressionist and Post-Impressionist 
painting that had a direct bearing on the development of 
Fauvism, and we are shown, too, though not as effectively, 
its influence on the Expressionist movement outside France. 
This is very much an art historian’s exhibition, concerned 
to elucidate all the themes and methods and precedents that 
contributed to Fauvism, and some of its artistic consequences. 

If this has the effect of denying the show the kind of 
factitious excitement to be found in an exhibition more 
narrowly conceived—the kind of exhibition that, in orthodox 
avant-garde fashion, would have made Fauvism look more 
like a bolt from the blue than it actually was—it nonetheless 
bas the advantage of being faithful to the facts of the 
matter- It also has the advantage of bringing us some 
marvelous pictures that we should not otherwise be seeing. 
The two versions of Matisse’s “Luxe, calme et vohiptd" 
(1904-5) are not Fauve paintings, but they tell us something 
about what went into the making of Fauvism, and the 
larger version, especially, is a magnificent painting we 
rarely get to see. There is a good deal, in fact, that is 
unfamiliar in this exhibition—among tbe Derains, besides 
the 1907 “Bathers" already mentioned, there are two 
large, rather bizarre paintings, a “Composition" of 1905 
from the Museum of Modern Art in Teheran and "The Dance" 
of 1906 from a private collection in Switzerland, to remind 
us of how unsteady a course even an artist as serious 
and gifted as Derain could follow in this period. 

My only quarrel with Mr. Elderfield’s rather strict, 

art historical approach to this exhibition is that it does not 
go quite far enough. 1 miss, especially, a section devoted 
to the influence of Fauvism on the first generation of 
American modernists, some of whom were living and working 
in Paris, close to Matisse, when Fauvism was new and 
whose response to its innovations is surely as much a part 
of the histoiy of this subject as some of the paintings by 
non-Fauve artists represented in it. There is thus a hole 
in the show that Mr. Elderfield should have been encouraged 
to fill, though it is difficult to think of who, on the 
museum’s current curatorial staff, might be expected 
to act as an advocate for that first generation of American 
modernists. Upstairs, in the permanent collection, they 
have been pretty much shunted to the margin. 

Still, this is a glorious exhibition, and one that we shall 
want to revisit more than once. Mr. Elderfield has also 
written the excellent monograph that serves as catalogue 
of the exhibition. One could wish that this publication had 
been produced with a little more care—the color plates are 
among the poorest I have seen in a serious art publication in 
some years, and Fauvist painting is an unfortunate subject 
for bad color plates—but since Mr. Elderfield’s text is quite 
the best thing yet published on Fauvism, the book is 
nonetheless indispensable. 

The exhibition, aided by funds from both the SCM 
Corporation and the National Endowment for the Arts, will 
later travel to museums in San Francisco and Fort Worth. 

“The “Wild Beasts'; Fauvism and Its Affinities” at the 
Museum of Modem Art, through June I. Open II AJYT. to 
9 PJVf. Thursday; II AJVL to 6 PJVf. Friday through Tues- 
day; closed Wednesday. 

the nation's Bicentennial, the Federal Gov- 
ament is proposing not a celebration, -but a 
iis. lt is not just that .the occasion is in- 
sak^giy taking on the aura of a bad joke, al- 
oogh a group in Texas giving Bicentennial 
d-Taste Awards found so many contenders 
fltet it bad difficulty narrowing down the field. 

- ® ani thje Feds are doing, in the 200th year of 
: of this great, confused republic, is far more 
are about to sabotage the nation's heritage, 

tog* ^percent budget cut in preservation 
> sb misguided, so misanthropic, and so cruelly 
% considers the really small amounts involved 
U many existing programs and doom much of 
"past. And because preservation bas become 

1-inextricably linked with urban quality and 
•tins'will help along the deterioration of the 
ay that could not have been better calculated 
at of destruction had been conscientiously 

f the most perverse measurement; that Is 
1 qf value—a lot of destruction for very 
3nsDubious Bicentennial Achievement will 
l cutting a $20 million appropriation to 
wamits reduced to crumbs. Thatis a national 
5?a, to be spread across the country to en- 
and private preservation. One big, bad, 

osts more. From any angle it begins to look 

' ames wilfully blind amdillogical against 
i of officially sanctioned and sponsored, 
serration activity in the last 10 yean, 
■•eservation Act passed by Congress in 1966 
> celebrate an anniversary!) recognized that 
and cultural foundation of the nation 
irved as a living part of our community life 

: sit" and established the role and responsibility 
government in the process. It authorized 
funding to state and local programs and 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 
i chartered by Congress in 1949, as a distrib- 
Qg grants. 
s and local programs have developed from 
narks and archeological sites to stabilizing 
Kxi$. They include, as a basic requirement 

Jderal law, a survey of each state's sites 
that can be listed as historical and cul- 
- In addition, the 1969 National Environ- 

- \ct broadened the mandate still further by 
mmental review and impact statements for 
sets that might affect histone sites or 

510 million? Or even $20 million? From 
Service sources it is reliably reported that 
’ear for the next 10 years would be needed 
: the identified backlog of historic pres- 
fcs. That is a total backlog of $4 billion, 
ids thiat have been available have only served 
’or a constantly rising tide of matching 
evels, estimated currently at over $200 
' the matching money will, of course; be 
il budget cut simply* turns off the ^jigot. 

ARCHITECTURE VIEW 
ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE 

Budget Cutters Are Undermining 
Historic Buildings 

Will Congress save Seattle's Pioneer Square? 
B*rth Huxlabb 

And at least 670 projects would have to be dropped next year. 
A few more indications of reality are in Older. The 

official listing of rites and buildings on the National 
Register of Historic Places has run from slightly more 
than 1,000 entries in 1969 to more than 12,1)00 entries 
today. And that Is just the tip of the Iceberg of the 

country’s heritage. In 10 years, the number of cities and 
towns having landmark or historic district commissions 
has risen from less than 100 to almost 450. Each state has 
been required, again by Congress, to set up a State Historic 
Preservation Office with a professionally qualified staff 
and review board. National Trust membership, a good mea- 

sure of public interest, has doubled in a decade. Grass 
roots support has grown to the point where It can no longer 
be counted. 

Obviously, we are not dealing with a diminishing or 
exotic need. The Wall Street Journal, not given to noting 
arcane esthetic movements, has called it a "preservation 
explosion.” Preservation has turned out to'be neighborhood 
conservation at the time that this has been perceived as a 
real urban need. It is recognized as a strong factor In the 
quality of life and cities, and a powerful tool for creative 
redevelopment. In places as disparate as Brooklyn and New 
Orleans, historic district upgrading has brought the 
necessary middle class back to the center city. Preservation 
has become a profoundly influential factor in the environ- 
mental and economic well-being of the country. 

National Trust figures indicate that a $10 million 
Federal budget cut would endanger at least $20 million in 
jobs and purchases alone. But the economic impact of 
preservation is actually much greater. One of the more in- 
teresting ride effects of inflation, of which construction costs 
have been one of the most rapidly rising factors, is that in 
many cases remodeling has become more economical than 
new building. This change has been reinforced by energy 
costs. Coupled with the growing interest in saving and reusing 
the better buildings of the past as essential to the goal of 
urban quality, there has been a "recycling’* boom. 

Innumerable cities and towns have been immensely 
enriched and strengthened by newly renovated landmarks, 
converted to contemporary uses, that have sparked both pride 
and more recycling. The extent and scale of this work is 
amazing. It has meant construction jobs when they are in 
very short supply, and construction investment when the In- 
dustry is depressed. The preservation business is no traffic 
in sentimental souvenirs. 

It is worth noting just a few token examples erf the 
many undertakings that are now threatened. The restoration 
of Pioneer Square in Seattle has brought the city's old, 
deteriorated downtown back to life; the assessed valua- 
tions in the district have gone up more than 800 percent 
Without Federal help, it will not be possible even to bring 
the nest of the structures up to minimum building code 
standards. Ohio City is a grass-roots neighborhood in Cleve- 
land being upgraded by people of modest means maintaining 
their foothold in the city, using sweat equity and Federal 
preservation grants to restore housing and history. In Ybor 
City In Tampa, Fla., the ravages of urban renewal are being 
corrected by local residents and Federal preservation 
assistance. 

In New York City, the restoration of houses In the 
historic black community of Weeksville, part of the Bedford- 
Stuyvesant renewal, must have Federal grants to continue. 
The old Merchant's House and St. Mark's in-the-Bouwerie, 
both landmarks of the Early Republic, are being repaired 
and kept alive by Federal "phased funding," which would 
just be phased out. These examples can be multiplied from 
sea to shining sea. Happy Birthday America. Wherever you 
are, and whatever is left. 

Correction: The show "One Hundred Yean of Chicago 
Architecture" will open in Chicago on May I at the Museum 
of Contemporary Art; not at the Art Institute as reported 
in “Rediscovering Chicago Architecture“ (March 14), 
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The directory of information and opportunities forthe visual arts. 

A new national, quarterly research publication specializing in 
• Fellowship, scholarship, grant information 

museum / university; 

® Exhibit and competition schedules 
• Symposiums, lectures, films 
• Artist in residence and teaching positions 
• Workshops 

AVAILABLE ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION 

To participate in our prepublication offer of $10.00 per year, sendto; 
OCULAR • 1549 .PLATTE STREET. • DENVER, COLORADO • 80202 

Fully Illustrated Catalog >s^ 
Now Available for 

AUCTION *1 
8®^ of 19th A 20th Century 

j Fine Prints and Photographs 
Sale May 3,1976 at 9:30 AM, 

x' -C’ ’ Hotel St. Moritz 
/' ‘ *5 postage paid in U.S.and 

", ' .> *V Canada, S12 airmail overseas 

NEW YORK: 710 MADISON AVENUE at 63rd 
aaa-asM 

SAfBSr 9. AVENUC MATJGAION SSS^S-19 

HENRf 

MOORS 
SCULPTURE 

MAR 20-APR 24 

Bosky Golleries 
111 Fourth Avenue 

D>i«m rims irmSb. 

:'LH' •' . • uanaaa, siz airmail overseas 
! price Includes auction results. 

cA) k.firn /UarrniKUi;. pl.'hintr <* V Miro/Marcoussis. etching 

BILL BRANDT 
Photography of 
Four Decades 

March 27-April 17 
Illustrated catalogue available. 

Marlborough 
Photography Gallery 

40 West 57 New York 541-4900 

BRICEMARDEN 
paintings and drawings 

April 3-211976 

SFERONE WESTWATER FISCHER INC 
142 Greene Street New Yotfc NY 10012 (212) 431 *3685 

DE JUAN 

I.FRNER-HELLER 
739_MAOISON AVE N Y 

Piero 
Dorazio 

National 
Sculpture Society 

Sculpture 
Bicentennial 

Aprils—April 23 

The Equitable 
Gallery 

1285Avenue of the Americas 
(52nd Street) 

Monday—Friday. 10-5 

Martin Gordon Inc: 
1000 Park Avenue • NY, NY 1002B • {212) 249-7350 

(Now accepting consignments Tor Auction #2 to 
S^iie held November I9?GI Estates also purchased 

Martin Gordon: Auctioneer 

• tt-v v,*;. 

REYNOLDS BEAL 
(1867.-1951) to April 24 

ftiusUated. catalogue available 

HAITI (DPR ^00225 758-0409 (IIIIIIIIIUII open monday-Saturday 

bessie boris 

the touchstone gallery 
118 east 84 st, barbara hirschl, director 

MANUEL NERI 

March 16 -April 10 

BRAUNSTEIN/QUAY 

GALLERY 

139 SPRING SL, NY 
925-1200 

WALI.Y FINDLAY 
csAr.r.KRi 
17 c.AST N7TH STHEC7. NEW YORK 10222- 

IMPORTANT PAINTINGS BY 

GEORGES BRAQUE 
CHARLES CAMOiN 

RAOUL DUFY 
OTHON FRIESZ 

HENRI MANGU1N 
ALBERT MARQUET 

HENRI MATISSE 
JEAN PUY 

LOUIS VALTAT 

MAURICE DE VLAMINCK 

Apr,I 8 through Ma\ 5 

MON THRU SAT. 9:30-5.20 (212} 421-5390 

PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 1870 

•••-. • • • • •• -■ -2 a~-—" ^ -j 

lwEarlse 
Founded 1744 Tbs Urgtafmnof art aactionm i* tkw 

’> IMPORTANT ; ^ ' 
19IH AND 20TH CENTURY ' 

PHOTOGRAPHS ; v ^ 
Good collections of woks by CfendeL Emerson, F. H.Bej: 

Fenton, Muybridge, Talbot, and Onto (mrindmgij —^  
the complete set of The North American Indian}^ :. B O T f 

Examples by Eaksts and Etdcetneyer - . 

Tbc Photo-Secession represented by Coburn, Strict 
Tnrrwir>»" j 

Camera Work with special editions 

Works by Ansel Adams, Atget, W. Evans, Lange, De Mi 
■Man Ray, Shahn, and Vadton. ■ 

A group of fashion photographs . 22 

A collection of portraits of artists and writers; ’? 

• IrHffdca in this catalogue is a brochure of The Can.', 
preservation of Photographs written by Doca&y^ 

Auction • Tuesday • May 4 at 10:15 am and 2 W 
On view from Thursday * April 29' v.-«' 

Illustrated catalogue $6by mail, order by sale no, 5 
with check endosed to Dept NYT-5 "Yi^ 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET INC 930 MADISON AVQ 

NEW YORK 10021 212/472-3400 telegram PARKGAL NEW 

JASPER 

HAROLD WORTHAM 
MADRID SCENES AND STILL LIFE 

42 EAST 57th PLl-8230 

111 IWMi ii ataiiiv— 

Hans Hofmann 
The Years 1947-1952 

Andre Emmerich Gallery 
41 East 57 Street 

■■■EXTENDED THRU APRIL 17—— 

LEGER 
MAJOR OIL PAINTINGS 1913-1954 

PERLS GALLERIES 
1016 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021 

Ao 

THE PACE GALtERY 32 E 57 ST N Yj 
40 PAGE CATALOGUE WITH TEXT BY DAVIS SV-T**| 
SC.Cfl CP- TAX //HERE APPLICABLE H 

JOHN MARI 
MAINE 

Watercolors 1914-195! 
■ J-'. 

March 27-ApriI 1? s 

Marlborou _ 
40 West 57 New York 54M 
LONDON * HOME • ZURICH « MONTREAL 1 TORONTO • i 

THE AMERICAN SCENES OF. 

J ohn Sloan 
April 6 tp May 1 

KRA USHAAR GALLERIES 
1055Madison Ave. (ent. 80th St.), New York 

HENRY VARNEM Pf1N 

Retrospective Exhibition ***** 

Through April 15 

FRANK REHN GALLERl 
655 Madison Ave. (at 60th St.) 

THROUGH APPOLtSTH 

ill 
GALLERY 

OF FINE ARTS 
■ ■■■■ 5fl EasJ 79tJi Et, HYC 
JIAJIJM Ito. mnitniim 
NON-PROFIT » TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

bill. 
MARTIN 

iwicy itoffivwN GAllo?y 

42g WEST bRomw 

NEW >oi?k/g66'6676 

Suzanne 
ROSENBLATT 

rUM. PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS 
CTFY CENTER’S ART GALLERY 

131 W. 551ft STREET 
ON VIEW DUMMO 

WTEW«5SlOHS OP THE BALLET 
THROUGH APRIL lim 

RARE FRENCH 

1890S,POSTERS 
■ Lautrec, Mucha. Cheret. 
Stelnlen, Grasaet. Thiriet 
Robbe, Rhead, Berth on, Cap- 
piello, el al. 

S1G-4S1-5S10 

EXHIBITION OF 
NEW RUSSIAN 

ARTISTS 
APRIL 7—MAY 20 

M. CHEMIAKIN PARIS 
V. GRIGOROVTTOLJERUSALEM 
V. RVKUN N.y.C. 
H. EUMSON N.Y.C. 
A. PROSTAKCV N.Y.C. 

AT THE BAMAKH GALLERY 
51 W. 53 ST. 

NYC 10019 
TELEPHONE (212) 757-1243 

Karl Niider 
Gratmporary drawing! from 1946-76. 

April 4-16. Sun- 5-B. 
Tu*u» thru Frt. lO-a 
Closed Mon At Sat. 

Estonian 5cm**, 343 £.3411] Street. 

of Now JarMy. mc,- 

May 16—30 
at National Arts Club 

II Oi—titi P«t* Sooth, aTX. 
JOTIKL AH Mmfla. Si700 Awda 
Fw S7. Writ* for Prospoctm tea 

MINERVA BROSSA 
as* Mug Akinin, 

FranUhi Uku, NJ. 0741T 

£iiniiifintiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiimiin_ 

I WORKS FROM THE | 

I ALBERTA ART ( 

COLLECTION I 
APRIL 7-MAY 28 5 

E Ifil baiilklKrittHSMLmHnr 5 
5 MofL-Fri. 104PM = 

fdimiiiiiniiimiRiiiminniinniE 

GROUP 
SHOW 

• PhJHpiFi«<di 
SsuHibfW . F1nn»« Cwra 

. Q. jfcKIc«  m Bj/tors Cifriwn 
Aertl 5 thru 23 • | Wn, Ccranfa 

Moa-Fri. * LahCdd 
II AM raS PM • Rndi&imfcor 

StlllD] »JldlHlMlM 

ARTISTS * DuHmkl 
Eournr 

AJWC. oTN.Y, 0 Darin Mtewini 
Inc- • SytwiMiflcr 

1780 B'wsy * 
(BTBl St.) NYC * Man, WW 

RaotHItlon Apr* 5—5-fl PM. 
Suita 1209 

COLNAGHI’S 
An exhibition of 

PERSMNtfMDGHAL 
ART 

Opening 7 April 
14 Old Bond Street 

London. W.l. 

Tel: 01-491-7408 
Fun Illustrated catalogue 

available. 
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sculpture 

ingbergaRery 
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GALLERY 
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LAST WEEK 

ALECHINSKY 

Art-Life Craft School 
PAINTING, 

SCULPTURE, 
CERAMICS 

Call for free Brochure 
•1384 Third Ave LE 5-0840 

Robert Etkon Gallery 
1063 Madison avenue 

LIMITED EDITION 
GRAPHICS BY AGAM, 

CALDER, CHAGALL. DAO. 
AffiD," YgSXRELY. TTOOW 

AND OTHERS 
Cdt Brian Naan or AOtf&OQ PM. 

586-8054. 

cordier &> ekstrom 

980 Madison Avenue 
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transparency and pi, 
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PETER 
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DAVID 
LEVINE 
THRU APRIL 16 

FORUM 
<^\LLERY 
4018 MADSOf'J AWE 

OILS—PiSTTlS—4 

.061 
Cedarhm*t.ljon9^ 

S1S2B5*191S OoL, 

GAYLORD 
FLORY 

Paintings of Maine 
end Hawaff 

GAU.E9Y OWE 1J4J PM ?0 E W 3T 

1-Man Show ■ Paintings by 

Jean Higginson 
H A R DE N 
I twin hiHtar /SaErlfca - i : 

(212) ,0X 
to plate* 
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Octagon Paintings Thru April 17 

Major American & Bnpm Pigs. 

  25 E 73 

KsscwiawracMMmsTs* 
Early American Print* 1728-1910 

HwoupliAprB 17 083 FWi {52) 

BABCOCK 

Contemporary Amarican Landscape* 

  805 Madtoon (68) 

Kftmsr 
Fine Painting* of FburCwibHtoa 

19EB6 

fEBLS 

Fernand Lager, O* PaMJngs 
to April! 7 1016 Madison (79) 

PUtoUIEff 

Leon ShlatnmeO, Wdaujtort, Drags 

to April 10 24 E 84 

ran 
HelaJro Bfcmwnfekf, Sculpture 

to April 17 * 98 Prince 

"Terminal,** 1976. oil on linen, 
70 x 52 Indies, signed lower center 

nuwxsar 
Henry Vamutn Poor, Pigs. & Drag*, 

lo April 10 655 Madison (60) 

PAARSSSBBK*' 

Group Show 

thru April   20 E 79 

BOSENBBS&STBa** 
OW Master PaJnffngs £ Drawftige 
By appointment 753-4368 32 E 57 
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Klee, Macke, NoMe. Schiele 
through April 987 Madison (77) 
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1874 by H. Wunderlich 

40 W. 57 St.. Sth Floor.N.Y. 10019. (212) 541-9600 

Ogen Tuesday through Saturday 

Stephen Lorber, Rahflngni 

Hans Hofmann, T?w Years 1947-62 I   29W57 

to April 28 41 E 57 

Picasso, Braque, Leger, 00s 

Joel Perimm, New Sculpture I ———   
to May 4 420 W Broadway I ■wERTSCfflHKflPF . 

Cecil Beaton, Photographs 
thru April 29 825 Madison (69) 

{f/VtrfowO 

LD CHRISTENSEN 

ive the largest selection of 

:IMAN • BOULANGER • FfllON 

I5I5JII ROCKWELL m the Country 

^sfSide West Side, all around the Town. „li» nr*r\ 
the New York of the Thirties and Forties-the MAKCaO 
nickel fare, the "Little Flower," and the CCinnk I 
Golden Age of Theatre. Don Freeman's art Htil It W 
depicting street scenes and the Broadway UtTlrAlnJ 
stage appeared regularly in the New York vaALLERIES 
papers. With extraordinary insight, he portrayed the qreat per- 
formances onstage... and off—Freeman captured New York and 
New Yorkers as no one else ever has* 
Oils, watercolors, drawings and graphics. Mail and telephone 
inquiries invited, MONDAY.FRIDAY. ID A.M.TO B P!M. SATURDAY, M'OON-B P.M. 

St EAST 10TH STREET, N.Y.C. 10003 • TEL. (212) OR 7-5330 
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GRAPHIC WOMAN 
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Norman Ttod&vdl 
Graphic Works 

awn 8 ffHTZEBDffBt LTlL 
Carl* Lavateffl, Scutphma 

to April 17 1040 Madison (79) . 
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ooK-ojor DoH \ 
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MI«oo 9mm / 

PedGroo^ 
ChcHnn GnsiSs. 

roTyn Jobkmky 

| Karen Levy 
FeterUox 

LeRoy Neiman 
^iDip Pearbte^i 

\Peblo Ratio 
fcroham Rortner 

Mai Ray 
3rmaM^;Vwsll 

•^DfcgoRviro 
K Ben Stem 
/ Wdno Tamayo 
y Roland fcpar 

ElfeenAlutjkcr 

Through April 26 

CIRCLE GALLERY.LTD. 

1053 235 East 53rd St.Stw 2nd & 3rd Open 7days* 755 6650 

ilBK^KV YAItt 
JUD FINE: 

Krirt*-.p«" 

i'0 OK ?£&:' 

■ 
UD FELDMAN 33 E 74 

PAINTINGS 1975-76 

LOUIS COMTOIS 
RRST ONE-MAN SHOW IN NEW YORK 

APRIL 8-MAY 1 

WWJ*WNOUW - 
>32 EAST69THSTREEr NEWYORK10021 

130 PRINCE STREET- N.Y. 10012 
—"TUESDAY--SUNDAY 
NOON TO 6 PM • 966-4235 ' 

Rudolf Bauer, Constructivist Ymra 

to June 15 967 Madlsop (75) 

Seidel. Word Drwgar Comtote. Ptga. . Pater Agostini. ScufpfUIW 
10 April 7 33PBO T ^ 

KOWBT 

Joseph Hindi, Recent Paintings 

lo April 24 40 v 

ILKHKDiaiML 
David Smith 

32 Era through April 17 29 W S7 

mUMfZERLa ' ~ 
Group Show, 20(h Century Amricns 

57 toMav1 956 Madison (75) 

Chicago, HI. 

.► J.lvAiJ 

CIRCLE GALLERY. LTD. 
061 MADISON AVE. • N.Y. 10021 

MON-SATJO-S. 
SUN NOON-6PM - 288-8900 

HBffiEWmSSE 
Mira, Scuipture 

-Opens April 13 

40 W 57 Alan Shields, Paintings 

to April 17 620 N. Michigan 

Washington, D.C. 
21E70 um/fiunws KTSXATXM.' 

Berenice Abbott, Photographs 

»«> May 10 3243 P Sheet. N.W. 

 Phflodelphla, Pa, 

MOfir 
Work on Paper 

41 E 57 to April 17 1716 Locust 

‘Open Mon.-Saf. 

RUDOLF Thru June 18 
Other galleries open Tues.-Sat. 

'Open Mon.-Fd. 

BAUER 
1889-1953 

TRANS 
ORIENT 

TRADING 

"WORD DRAWINGS" 

IOCHEN SEIDEL 

The 
Constructivist Years 

APRIL 8-MAY 1 
LEONARD HUTTON GALLERIES 
967 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 10021 ■ 
(BET. 75-73 STS.) (212)249-9700 

COlRAGHi'S 
it NTS 

[€U£ 

jL) Air-"'.- 

1ST 

i AMERICAN ARTISTS 

BARGAINS 

£ Shim, Bracknuf). H. PhBiW, 
WhfeUer. a GwaBwey. M. Lieber- 
nunn, F., Von Utde, H. Thoraa. 
AdrianMoreay, RB: Spencer^ Og- 
dao. T. Flrais, hany^iuniraM, Iftss 
Bfrtott Foster, F. Scmip, iuitf Pas* 
tegat V. Tropailn. tec. 

We otter a fins quality, low-pricsd 
ooledton of tfs. wteerwlors, draw* 
tags, ivories, bronzes, docks, art 
boSs. cottecfiWcs, ate. 

ART WAREHOUSE, INC. 
482 Merrick Rd.. 

. Lynbrook, LL. N.Y. 
BBSrlrt. ££ mt UL 141 PJt-5» PJL 

PHONE 516-887-3501 

mimm 

AflptfcalExhiWtJoB 

- mECENTDBIESOFTMOT 
.. FORTUKE-TELLtNG MROS 

& AHTHUIE HAYlHfi CARDS 
April 2-29, Hor&Dtt Gallery 

Greenwich lSirary. Greenwich, Conn 

Saflday, April 4th at 3KJ0 PA* 
fialletY talk by leading tarot au- 
thority. Tarot readings by Frank 

■Andrew .& Frederic Davies. 

\ 
lA2K&mp PlIOTOCILU’tl-; ' 

HOLMES 

Iff •- 

rj\; ■■ 
. T . . - 

a fed1 

*»* 5fr«; 

( I.NTEK ART <*Al I F.m': 

VI W-e-t 5T Street C 

BOOKS 

PRINTS" 

DRAWINGS 

WATERCOLORS 

30% 
MONTH OF APRIL 

ATTENTION 
TEACHERS! 

SOUTH ASIAN ART 
1046 Madison Ave. 628-2830 

WALTER SCHATZKI 

153 EAST 57th ST. 

GRUEflEBRUm 

MARWJVN 

Sophy 

Regensburg 
Memorial Exhibition 

of Paintings 

April 6-20 

ATTENTION 
LIBRARIANS! 

FIRST EXHIBITION 
IN THE USA 

APRIL 7 TO MAY 1 
9:00 AM-6.00PM 

Tuudoy-Saturday 

2&Esst 77(h Street 
1212} 249-5668 

world's largest 

c^Hcdionofmuseun 
art postcards and 

note cards 

Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are 

advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section 
every Sunday! 

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of fobs 

offered. What's more, you might find an interesting opportunity 

or two to investigate in another part of the country. 

-BEUEMIM Job 7 Atgittt 27 
^SUMMER • 

HRTW0HK5H0P 
h Historic^ Flanrfngton, NJ. . 

“A PAINTING VACATION" 
MOOEL-LANDSCAPE-PA1NTWG 

FLORENCE GBAZIAK01413 HighlMd A*. 
2)1-755-1442 Plalnfwrid. NJ. 07050 

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on 

Wednesdays. Look for the "About Education** feature and 

check out the jobs... next Wednesday, 

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the 

Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About * 

Education" feature are both excellent coast-fo-coast 

showcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays 

and 2,664,000 oni weekdays. 

ELEGANT GALLERY 
Space available 
Prime location in 
Soho, • ■ ■ 

3,000 Square Feet 

WOnTLEO) 159 PENCE St (SOHO) „ J1? 

boon: tun thm tot (-6 982-2088 

FRUMKIN-G'ALCERY: 

plus storage space 
in Perfect condi- 
tion. 

X 7129 TIMES 

WILLIAM T. WILEY 

50-VY57 

MIDT01 
.GALLERIES 

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday 

combination rate. 

Just write or call 

ARTHUR DOVE 
for nk{ o3 on canvas also 
Weber (enlifct), Gladeens, 

Harnett, La Bwrre Coodwin 

X730STIMJ1S 

VN— 

FRANZ KLINE 1910-1962 
Works on Paper 

Selling Private Collection. 

11 E. 57 SL, N.Y, 

215-HO 8-5525 days; 

609-863-3812 evenfngs 

Employment Advertising Department 
229 West-43d Street, New York, N^Y. 10036 

Tel. (212) 556-7226 . 
T 

Harvey 
Thru May 2nd 

GORDON 

db&ts Hoar 

PAINTINGS ‘ 

HATFIELD 
I"*- On In. IU Ml 

.43 Mala CoM Spring Hartwr, Li. 

NATIONAL ARTS CLUB 
April 7-1! 1-6 PM 
l ? OrMrsnrv Pfc. (20th off Pari) 

ESS 
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Andre Kert£sz is the photographer who 
Can make even New Voile City teem small, 
intimate and lovable. So it would be a mistake 
to expect the charming, innocent Paris of his 
photographs (currently cm view at the French 

Cultural Services) to resemble the earthier Paris 
of Brassal or Cartier-Bresson, much less the real Paris 
with its traffic jams and exasperating crowds. 

KertSsz's Paris is scarcely more than a vfeiage where 
nothing has happened in over 50 years. There have been 
no wars, no occupations, no collaborations and liberations; 
no riots or paratroopers, no whores or. heroes, no cheats, 
no rudeness, no destruction of monuments and amenities 
to accommodate the motor cars and skyscrapers of modern 
society. Even in pictures taken just last year, everything 
is just the way It was In the 1920's—or at least the way 
we would like to think it was then. 

AU of which is to say that Kert&z, despite the fact 
that ha la a photographer, despite his career as a magazine 
photographer, and despite the delicate realism of his*style, 
is no more a photo reporter than Watteau was. His Paris 
is a dream—his dream, of course; but also the dream of many 
another young stranger from a foreign land, to whom Paris 
is the longed for home of the heart. In these little bistros, 
sad, and yet sweetly 60, in these crooked little streets, poor, 
and yet honestly so, ajong these embankments, where 
fishermen sit like stumps, and in these small squares and 
comers of parks, wrapped in night and silence and the sweet 
mystery of a meeting that might have beat, life can be lived' 
—Indeed, it must be lived—In a far more romantic way 
than in New York or North Dakota or Budapest, where 
Kertgsz lived before he came to Paris In 1925. 

Also Included in the current exhibition (along with 
several showcases of Kertfis memorabilia and a group 
of those distorted nudes that. It sometimes seems, were 
made by every photographer in Paris in the 1930's) an 
vintage prints of Kertgsz's portrait of Colette reclining 
beside a vase of flowers and his famous study of the 
entrance hall to Mondrian’s studio. These are enough to 
remind the viewer that Kertfisz was among the best of the 
photographers who portrayed the artistic and literary 
celebrities of Paris between the wars. It is appropriate, 
though, that these portraits are displayed in showcases 
away from the main part of the show; they are, after all. 
documents of the real world. 

• • . • 
Bill Brandt is the poet of London and industrial England 

in the same way that Kertgsz is of Paris, but bis poems are 
darker, heavier, more dramatic and more looted In the 
social and historical realities of his time and place. The 
current exhibition at the Marlborough Gallery, which covers 
all the periods of his work, Is almost equally interesting 
as history, sociology and art. 

Brandt first achieved fame In the 1930’s with'a book 
of photographs of everyday life in London that was, in 
effect, an extended photo essay on the English class system. 
Though he made some striking pictures of the Victorian 
and Edwardian buildings which still dominate the London 
townscape, he concentrated more on the people who move 
through that townscape. Some of his most famous pictures 
show starch-faced, buttoned-down servants at work in the 
houses of the well-to-do, drawing baths, polishing windows, 
waiting for the dinner guests to be seated. He went into the 
shops and pubs of the poor as well as the dining and 
drawing rooms of the rich, looking at everyone with the same 
steady scrutiny and portraying faces and figures so drawn 

PHOTOGRAPHY VIEW 
GENE THORNTON 

Andre Kertesz’s' 

Romance With Paris 

One of Kertesz’s 1929 street scenes 

LETTERS 

‘Kramer 

ron 
and distorted (the poor) or so blandly smoothed out and 
homogenized (the rich) that they seemed to belong to 
different species. In the depths of the Depression, he 
photographed the working-class poor of the industrial North 
of England, and during the Second World War he 
photographed both the bomb shelters and, by the light of 
the moon, the dark, deserted streets of blacfced-oat London. 

In all these pictures, however, the social and historical 
interest is subordinated to. an artistic vision that carries 
over into the later landscapes, nudes and portraits of artists, 

' writers and actors., It Is a somber, almost pessimistic vision, 
conveyed in part by -dramatic contrasts of dark and light* - 
but even more by Brandt’s choice and treatment of subject 
matter. Brandt's landscapes and townscapes are often empty. 

. of people, u if the final catastrophe had already occurred, * 
and his people, photographed la their usual surroundings, 
are characteristically so Isolated from one another by strange 
but inescapable social imperatives that each of them seems 

. to look out of a transparent portable cage from wbadrhe 
cannot escape. In his pictures, the poor seem to know they 
are living in cages and to suffer from It. The rich are less. 
aware of their cages, but they live in them all the same. 
Even the artists do not seem to be free. • - 

• • • 
Bernard Pierre Wolff, currently showing at The Midtown 

Y Gallery, Is a young Frenchman who has a sharp eye for 
the grotesques and eccentrics of New York- City. Working 
in the parks, on the streets and at the beaches, he catches 

his-subjects often unawares and usually ignored by everyone 
else around them. One horrifying example is shown Crossing' 
midtown Madison Avenue. Dressed in jeans, tee Shirt and 
jacket, ft has the braiess breasts of a woman, the face of 
an epicerih man and the long hair which today could belong 
to either. Even the photographer was not sure of Its sex, 
but none otthe passer-by so much as looked. 

WolfPs- pictures are typical of the kind of street 
photography that & whole generation of young photographers 

has taken to with a passion and abandon that are not 
encouraging. These photographers are descendants, via - 
Robert Frank, of such grand progenitors as Kerttsz and 
Cartier-Bresson. But as one generation succeeds another, 
the sense of formal design which distinguished the work of 

the older generation is progressively Josh 
In the recent pictures of Wolffs current show, the 

Interest is almost entirely focused on the bizarre subject 
matter. Once the viewer has had his till of this, 

, there is little to make him linger. This lack of concern 
with design may not be serious in pictures meant 
for the pages of ephemeral publications, but when such 
pictures are displayed on the .wall of a gallery, the effect 
is a bit thin. 

"Andrf Kerttsz and France: Photographs 1925-1875” at 
French Cultural Services* 972 Fifth Avenue* through April 
15. Open 10 AM. to 5 ML Monday through Friday; closed 
Sunday and Monday. 

Photographs by BUI Brandt at Marlborough Gjflery, 40 
West 57th Street, through April 17. Open 10 AM. 5:30 
PM. Tuesday through Saturday; closed Sunday and 
Monday. ' 4 * 

Recent photographs by Bernard Pierre Wolff at The Mid- 
town Y Gallery, 344 East I4th Street, through April II. 
Open noon to $ PJW. Sunday through Thursday; noon to 
4 PJVT. Friday; closed Saturday. 
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To the Editor ! 
1 Having visited the ' 

"The World 6f Frankl 
Jefferson" and been, 
oughly deKgbted wkh.t . 
riety of items, I was ap." 
by HiJtop Kramer's ; ' 
“Whet Is This Stuff 

At The Met?" [March . 
One has to be biif, 

of art in any form—i . 
raphy, paintings, ftf 
costumes, even stuff- 
rials—to appreciate tf 
it-ness of the Meat 
Museum of Art - Jf 
museum that has grm 
the times, as Mr. 
has not 

BUNNY MAE' 
Brqj, 

To the Editor: _» .. 
Hilton Kramer’s dfa 

"ilie -World of Fran 
Jefferson" at the M 
tan Museum of Ai 
irresponsible, eiritrtfo 
of journalism, 4 
opinion as to the r - 
and. rise of rnnseri 
is in direct conflict 
original charterof.fi. 

.polifcan Museum, .w- . 
Dedicated to 'pribtf- 
tion. 

Mr. Kramer rev.- 
fce is against ahnt. 
thing of value:-4r 
design, superb him 
tograpby, (art wot 
selves), richness o.;‘ 
visual delights, cal 
ing, selectivif 
cellence. • ; : 

I question Mr. 
motives in publicly 
ing the intelligent- 
of The Met and 
the taste and 
Eames office in - 
an exhibit that 
a provocative, fivi 
richness, beauty, 
ideals of toe Am* 
tage—something  
of, for a change. 
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THE AMERICAN 
CUBISTS 

OPENING APRIL 6/THROUGH MAY1 

SID DEUTSCH 
43 EAST 80 ST./861-4429/TUE5.-$AT.,10-6 

RICHARD 
POUSETTEDART 

RECSVT PAINTINGS MARCH 3JST-APFBL 2STH1976 
JLLUSTHATHD COLOR DmDGUE$a509Pa 

ANDREW CRISPO GALLERY 
41FAVT57STREET M-H WRKCITV flMOTW *adfloor 

Jean Helion 
Opening April 7 

Spencer A. Samuels 
18 East 76 New \brk (212)988-4556 

Gallery honrs: Tuesday to Saturday, 1Z to 

JIMMY ERNST 
RECENT PAINTINGS 

BORGENICHT GALLERYiois MAWSOM AVE 

Wm. Schwedler 
opril 

Alessandro Gallery 
489 Broome Street 

NYC 

TERRY DINTENFASS. INC JO W 57 NYC J81-2268 

*0 

°C^o 
* 

APRIL 12 
v»c 

;MARTINSUMERSGRAPHICS SOW 57 NYC 531-2268 

SHIRLEY 

A BLACK 
IT watered** 

ALONZO • 26 E 83 

BL0CKX 
BELGIAN OILS 

World’s Finest 
AC batter artist malarial shop* 

Waiter Florell 
PAINTINGS 

AoriJ 5-tr 

BODLEY 1063 MADISON 

DOROTHYHORM/liJ 
PHOTOGRAPHS*193M58 

ExUbris 25 E69 NY 249-2618' 
ARwroona Monday-Friday 

DsIt-C«lder-MlrO 
Bwlsngnr-Fmi-Appo) 

VaKHaty-Maila-Nipman 

Discount Prices 
Art Outlet Ltd. 

200 Cast 59th Street 
(212) 751-84*3 

ANITA 
WESCHLER 
POBTBAIT SCULPTURE 

$JHngs by xpoctntinvnt. 

tar (nJcrmahon: 575-1100 

rTvrn ir» r*»Tr» m*. 

WTO TO PURCHASE : 
| PAUL GUIRAMAND = 
: REPLY TF 5S3fl TIMES i 

iftimiHlflMHIinf 

: WWTEWr COUECTWI FOR SUE 
PUWTUJGS. W.C 'V 0RMWNGS--O. 
SUJCUH®, AB. cm VET, BURUUK. R 
SOitn. a i»u»i. j EP-jiEBi. 
EISHLMW, BfiAOJAVj, JJ. PtUloV, J. 

WRBKl. J UfCRS. E itrjisws. 
C*0-.'SKr. hficti. irPWJSM. HOCIf. 
SPElCHER. * LEltlSCHUinr. II. 
SrEKMJERij.M GASSCfl 
SIMI MRI. JBL i mt-iiiw urn iSn 

PAUL 
19TNAND20TH 

CENTURY PAfNTfNGS 
ANO SCULPTURE 

&C0. 20 EAST 79TH STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10021 

(212)472-1134 

Andre Fauteux 
AprJ 3-28 .. ■ 

Deitcher O'Reilly Galleries 
35 East 67 Newark 879-3560 

GALLERY 400 
opaniog exMbitioa 

V. 

THEODORE WOLFF 
Recent Paintings/April 5-24 

. 1051 MADISON AVE. (80th St) 
(212)249-2169 Hi*. 10-2 

J 

&S. JOHNSON INTERNATIONAL GALLERY 
645 NORTH MICHIGAN • CHICAGO 

JACQUES VILLON 
1875-1963 

A RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION OF THE FIRST THIRTY 
YEARS OF THE ARTIST S GRAPHIC WORK: 1831-1921 

96 WORKS: 64 PAGE CATALOG: 5 DOLLARS 

n 
PRINTS ; 
March 28-April 13,19! 

SHvormino Guild of A 
New Canaan, Con/iadfe 

Morihiro Miyazaki presents 

Costumed Works b\ 
StephenVarble 
April 10 to 30,197611 to 6 pm dariy^ 
176 Fran Win Streetr 

Bslow Canal between 
Greenwich & Hudson 
966-3637 

Every month 
an average of 8,60 
ads of farms, 
lots and acreage 
appear in 
The NewYorkTimt 
Classified Pages 
It's the place to look for the property 
of your choice... it's the plase to advert 
lor quick and profitable response. 

To order your classified ad. call (212) 
OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.h 

^ In the suburbs, call The Times regional 
“ office nearest you between 9 AM. and 4: 

P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau' 
747-0500: in Suffolk. 6€9-1800: 
in Westchester. WH 9- 5300: m New Jen'. 
MA 3-3900: in Connecticut.343-7767. 

Stjcjtfciu J|ork Stmt 
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It’s Never Too Late To Learn Chess 
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. • M p. MCDONALD 

“ w or nffver for 
: nmal-minded gar-. 
'*.-. is, the season to. 
' <is of the Revolu- 

s -,:ierable crops, as 
' -. Is, flint com and 

- • li .an era -nfceri 
•■■•ws quite, dtffer- 

.ts looked to the 
both food and 

. jtton Mather bad 
..'tatlewomen* -to' 

s that would pro- 
. ‘ ia- stodE'tif "ose- 

.- three, rules to‘- 
.-.a selecting the • 
: commemorative- 
/ be sure to iiK 
-^utian vegetables,,- 
Vs-adopted suoh- 
, j as corn, beans, 
/ jaash, melons, 
., Jerusalem arti- 

( d, include a few 
y po . longer in., 
:ig the vege$a-. 

T ould be a likely 

-include a plant- 
* ofs-.an archaic 
tics. Pot mari- 

^ijpteywas wide-, 
•■’ig the 1700’s 
••for butter. Of 

' -sender was a 
•. “entfa’ century 

■ W, a history 

• McDonald is 

* yr at Hartwicfc 

student: and pioneer buff at 
Hartwick College, Oneonta, 
N.Y., Iras developed a sug- 
gested Hst of herbs ami vege- 
tables that are both practical 
to raise and reasonably repre- 
sentative of a late eighteenth- 
century kitchen garden. This 
particular combination of 
crops wiU serve as the basis 
for a pioneer garden to be 
planted this spring at Hart- 
wick’s Pine Lake ecological 
preserve. The recommended 
vegetables are Dutch cabbage,- 
dent and flint corn, dandelion, 
dipper • gourds, Jerusalem 
artichokes, salsify and jack- 
o’-lantem - pumpkins: the 
herbs are pot marigold, sweet 
fennel, coriander, thyme, 
parsley, dill, caraway, basil, 

..summer savory, anise, chives 
and sage. 

• 
. Corn, the most important 

of all Indian crops, is a must 
The two favorite varieties 
during colonial, days were 
flint and dent, alihou^i pop- 
corn, as well as. red, "blew?’ 

• and calico, occasionally made . 
it into the. early gardens. 
Flint corn was raised primari- 
ly in New England' while 
dent a higher yield corn, 
flourished in the warmer cli- 
mate to the south. 

Eeware of the toughness 
of these two varieties which 
are field corns. Though sweet 
com was known to the In- 
dians along the Susquehanna, 
it was , not on the tables 
of the colonists. Hint or dent 

By STAN BICKNELL 

The Fischer-Spassky match 
in 1972 aroused an enormous 
amount of interest in the 
splendid and ancient game 
of chess, hut many of the 
people who tried to learn- 
the game then became over- 
whelmed with its complexity. 

How does an adult with 
limited time to spare develop 
the skill needed to play com- 

Stan Bicfcneff often writes 
about leisure activities. 

pelitive chess? The game re- 
quires a systematic approach: 
knowledge and experience are 
cumulative and can bo ac- 
quired in small steady doses. 
Most great chess players 
start playing as youngsters 
when they have the time 
to play regularly and can 
soak up information. An 
adult just getting started 
does rr< have these advanta- 
gej. What he must do is 
make each game count, and 
at the same time plan a 
course of study and stick 
to it. 

First of all, the would-be 
serious player must seek out 

opponents who are better 
than he is — improvement 
comes from losing to strong- 
er players, not from beating 
weaker ones. Finding op- 
ponents in a large city sel- 
dom presents a problem: 
most cities have at least one 

Continued on Page 39 

chess club that meets once 
a week. Some of our large 
cities have clubs that are open 
every night. Also, public 
schools often have dress pro- 
grams, and universities or 
large corporations raw have 
informal chess clubs that 
welcome outsiders. 

In a small community the 
problem may be a bit tough- 
er. In most cases the solution 
is to simply keep asking, 
"Who plays chess?” Several 
players will almost certainly 
turn up, and they, In turn, 
will lead to still others. 
But the serious enthusiast 
must constantly “trade up” 
to better players, break away 
from the weaker ones and 
seek stronger competition. 

Abe Turner, a Master who 
eked out a Jiving for many 
years by playing chess in 
New York coffee houses, be- 
lieved that playing every 
game for a stake, no matter 
how small, acts to goad the 
beginning player into a 
stronger effort. The sight of 
two quarters sitting by the 
side of the board will often 

bring out surprising amounts 
of tenacity in any player and 
make him work that much 
harder. When a serious stu- 
dent of the game does lose 
he shouldn’t hesitate to ask 
his opponent why he lost, 
or how he was beaten. Win- 
ning a stake tends to place 
the victor under some slight 
obligation, and pointing the 

Continued! on Xdct Page 

“Chess is a game of ideas: the pieces are the vocabulary that expresses these ideas.” 

JMW sndu* 
.war. Pace, 

*1.84. Closed 
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roll Aoril 
I i* r 

Peripheral vision. Latin, 31 Sorfis 
. y- nmUrti.U. Tws -ws, Js-s. 

ROSE HERT2BERG—Relief coRdVes. 5o- 
Oind Story Soring Stmt Sodotr. 167 
Spring ST. TjinHwti April 22. Closed 

ROGER HOWRIGAH—Palnllng*. Cram 
Mountain. T35 Gicwng SI. Through April 
15. Tues.-5«h., IML 

BEPMARD KIRSCHENBAUM — Geometric 
sculptures In various moliTlalE. Sculp- 
ture Now, lea Greeno St. Throush May 
M. Oosod Aloin.. 

DAVID KLA55—Efauro scutotores In the 
classical tradition. First Street Gallorr. 
IIS Prince ST. Through April M. 
TUBS.-Sots., T-A. 

STEPHEN KUZMA—Untsopos. Lohman. 
55 Wooster ST. Through April 24. 
TuBS.-Sen., 1-5. 

JEAN LIN0ER and JUDY WATERMAN—- 
Saifalvrev by the former and paintings 
by the latter. 55 Meraor Street Gallery. 
Thrown April 20. Oosod Mens. 

-ROBERT MANGOLD—Paintings, a number 
triangular and large-scale. Weber, 470 
W. Bwex. Through April 21. Closed 
Mens. 

BRICE IAARDEN — Paintings. Sperohe 
Wesfsraicr Fischer. 142 Greene 51. 
Through April 22. Closed Mons. r 

'BILL MART it and PETER PLAGENS—Vi- 
sionary lamhcano paintings ft londo 
farm by Mr. Martin, and paintings 
and drawings of geometric shaoos 
on an capresslonlstic ground, bv Mr. 
Plagcns. Hoffman, 42? W. Bvray. 

-- Through April 28. Closed Moot. 

GORDON MOOSE—Lane, vertical eabri- 
■ Jogs. Omlngham Ward,. M Prince 
' St Through April 21. Closed Mens. 

. FLORA NAT4POFF and JCW PALMER— 
... CoUage-aa'nHngs by Hie farmer end 

. Realist sculptures tn lain by the 
' latter. La manna. 320 W. Bway. Through 

April' Sr. Quad Mons. 

DOUG OHL50N—Abstract Balrrffugs. Old- 
well, 383 w. Bway. Through Aor» 28. 
Oosod Mow. . 

-ANNETTE'OKO and SUSAN TUN IOC—Oils 
of dfy buildings tnr the former and 
abstract paintings by the latter. SoHo 
Center far Visual Artists, 110-114 Prince 

-St. Opens Thur. Through MST 1. 
T ‘ Tues.-FrtS:,-l-5,- Sals., 11-5. > 

. BILL ' PAGE—PalollnSJr of the femaft 
nude- In interior! • end ■ of. animals «n 
landscapes* Winter. ■ -22 Wooster SI. 
Through' -Aortf; ■ j®-' Toes. -Sats.; t-6.: 

PETEBf'PASSUHHNO—Fanfisv paintings. 
. Kmnvttwv 13 '.Prince St.. Through 

April 17. Tues^Fris., 125:30i SMs., 
ISA. 

' MARION. RAHYAK—CBmont sandosflnes. 
SOHD 20, 99 Spring Si. Through April 
21. Tms.-SMS-, T2-6. 

LINDSAY and A4ARTT RAVITZKY—Paint- 
ings' with flgirees by the first and 
tamtaunt grid aalntlnes by the seamd. 
Hansen, W2 WOaster SI. Through April 
25: Closed Mens.;.open Sons., 1-d. 

JEFF SCHILLER—Iran and steel *CUIP- 

hrros. Second Story-Spring Streel Soctafy- 
147 Spring ST. Ooons Sat. TTirough 
April 29. Closed Mane. 

CONSTANCE SCHWARTZ-LlTfcai abstract 
Minting^ wdh collage. Aames. 93 

- Print* St, Through A aril 17. CtoHd 
Mom. 

WILLIAM SCHWEDLER—Painting* em- 
ptoylne various tedinluims such as 
souring, taonglne. spraying. AlosHndre. 

'4B? Bnrang St. Through Ma» 4. Closed 
Mom. 

SUSAN SMITH — An enormous palatine 
done In 9«» Jfld wslel on pswr. 
BJUS I dja/xoal drawing dorm dirtoty 
on ttw sollerr well. 55 Mmw Slrwt 
Gallery. TVousti Aerll 81. Closed Mons. 

NED SMYTH—Concrete sculptures of Jr- 
cMfscinral farms, Sofamon, 392 W. 
Bway. Through APrit.15. CJosod Mons., 

PATRICIA STEVENS—Sculntares of orea- 
. nlc fonns' auspertied h» Benmenre 

structures. 14 Sculptors. 73 Thompson 
. St. Hvtutli April 14..' Closed Mods- 

■RICHARD UHLICH-Waflim 
' colors. Bowery. 13S Grreng St. ThroBBil 

•'Anri I 14. Tues^Sals.. 3^4. 

RUTH VODlClCA — lAW omrfrwimWjal 
foilotures in various materials. Atener 
or. 97 Wbrntet St. 0?CIH Sat. Through 

April tt. Ocsed MMis. 

MARK WILSON - Paintings. 
Acres, 454 W. Bway. Threush April 

. 17. OKed Mans. 

VORPAL, 465 W. Bwav-WeWrd-ilfgl 
—sodnhires . by.. Amass UtUrotii, Mus . 

worts' h/' Jeiso Alien, M.C. E'etier, 
others. Through June 30. Oosed Mens.: 
open Suns.. 1-6. 

Y/ARD-NAS5E. 131 Prince St—Ursula 
GUguUn. Raloh Greene. Janet Ku'mlfr- 
skl. Nano Lae In In a »»v9w of 
eaint Inns. Kulatures end drawings. 
Through April 22 Dosed Mons. 

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION,' 
435 Broome SI.—Painting* by Mariann 
Clubb. Ruth Duntolj, Vivian SeringfanL 
end paintings and sculptures by Clair 
H. Moore. Opens Sat. Through May 
8. Tuns.. Thurs--Sats.. 24. 

YU. 393 W. Bway—Steel sculpture* by 
fiaKhrf, architectural painting* b» Far. 
guson, fantasy pointings by Leroy. 
Through Aortl 3D. Cloced Mon*. 

Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
Group Shown 

Other 

CLOCKTOWER.- JOS Leonard St.—An envir- 
onmental mark using all three flows 
of the gallery, br LOT Angries artist 
Michael Asher. Through Sat. Tues- 
Satv, 1-4. 

CUNY .GRAD. CENTER, 33 W. 42d 
St—Palm lira ghrine the Illusion of 
throe-almeyrshmai obiBtts, by Tlfr'r 
Freund. Through April 14. Mona.-Frls., 
9-4; 5aIs., 11-3. 

PORSKY. 711 Fourth Ave.,- at 11th 
St.—A retrospective of Henry Moore's 
sculptures. Through April L7. 

fEIDBK. 51 E- tP»b S».—Lithographs. 
Arewtngs. oils and gouaches by Don 
Freeman, chronicler of the theater. 
Through June 12- 

LOW MEMORIAL LIBRARY, Columbia 
U.—Illuminated manuscrlpls from Ihn 
flttti cwvturv through the ISth. Through 
Aerll 16. Maas.-FrIs., M. 

NOHO, sa .UGuardla Pl^-CMysoroes. 
surrnalisiic paintings, landscapes and 
seascape* In watonKfar, b*. Irw Pesll- 
kis. Throuab April 1A Tuns.-Sons.. 1-4. 

NYU, Gray Art Gallmy—"Prints and Tech- 
llinuM,'• a show of over ISO Prints by 
malor European and American artists, 
among them Pteasso, Ccsanne, Mother- 
wil, Avery. Through Mar 5. More, and 
Thur*.. 11-7J TUBS, and Fits.,. 11-6;' 
Sats., 12-4. 

POSTER AMERICA, 1« Nlrrth Av^-Ort* 
Inal American movie oostecs from 
fae twenties, to the present. Throoeh 
April 17. Dosed Mons. 

PRATT GRAPHICS CENTER, Ol »«rir et 
73th St.—Over 100 prints by members 
pi ibe society of American Graphic 
Artists, through Mon. Mons.-Frls., 10-6; 
Sats, 1-5L 

ROKO, 90 E. 10th St—Figure rive J>aM- 
Ings by California artist Martin Ivtmer. 
Tfawiefi Aerll Z4. Toes.-Sats., 12-6. 

ID DCWHTCWN—Thg ninth annual ertdUt 
Of artists' work In Hwlr studios. 
Sat.-nevl Sun, 1-5. For riodlo tocathms- 
call M0-5617. 

TOUCHSTONE, TO E. 441 h SI.—Paintings 
of interiors w«h It* figure at e 
woman br Bessfa Boris. Through April 
30. Closed Mores. 

TRIBAL ARTS. 37 W. 53d 51.—"African 
Bestiary.” Through April 30. 

VISUAL ARTS. 709 E. 23d St.-"American 
Color, 1061-64." works by Morris Louis, 
Helen Fiankanttialer, Paul Feeler, Frank 
Sielij, others. Through April 21. Monv- 
Thur*., Ijy9» Fns., 11-4:30- 

Museums 

fJrflUD Sfcews 

0. K. HARRIS. 343 W- Bww-Scuimurm 
by Bill Boltov and PBUsMt-n. b* JJ- 
(i. Kan, Unce Ridibcure- Through A«’rtl 

17. aosrd Mens. 

PLEIADES, W2 Wooster SL-PaWtitefc 
graphics and Kulpfaros by si? reft 
gallery mmubars. Through Aoril W- 
Cloud Mons.3 open Sunsw U~tu 

AMERICAN ACADEMY AND NATIONAL 
iwnrorc OF ARTS AND LETTERS, 

Bway at 155R| S, — A.’memorial 
exhibit teumrinR Thomas Hart Benton, 
Gee roe LK. Morris and Michael Rem* 
no, three room bare who died In 1*3- 

Also, work br 22 ■d*ntrt 
sculpture selected as candUeha lor 
Aodemy swards. Closes today. Dailr, 
eetred Mons., W- 

AFRICAN-AMH7ICA* INSTITUTE, First 

AW. at 47th St.-HowdWd oblac». 
Implements and bogy ornaments from 
14 countries dt East and snulhwn Af* 

rid- Through Mar IS. Mons-Fris- 9-5: 
Sats, 11-i. 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS- 
TORY- Central Fart: w. at 79th Si — 
•■This Exhibit in Preparation," a dem- 
onsiralim at how > musoum 
an exhibit wlih. tram time fa time. 
muuM personnel bn hand fa ensww 
quEfJlors. Through July Jl. M-ms -Sals, 
UH:<5; Suns.- a«LJnlldaysi. lt-i. 

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. «fc 
to (be Bamboo: IN *^ln"L *2 
rNmn-fJIrw,'* demoted fa nalnHngs nv 

of the .lath cBPhirr- Ooens Thar. 

Tbrouch June 4. Mons--Frfa, IIW; 
Sat*.. 11-5; Suns, 1-S. 

BROOKLYN MUSEUM. Eaifarn Parkway 
and Washington Ave.—Gorelkk cnl lec- 
tion ot over im stamp and cylinder 
aeal* teem the Near East, from the lata 
4tn m.uenlum B.c. to ttw end at the 
Sasanlan Drnasly In the 7th ronlury 
A.D. Through Mar. Aponarimcfaly 100 
works created by selMausnt artiste in 
America from the 18th contury to the 
present day. Throuab Mar 31, Some 100 
etdilna* and llnotut* by 10 your* Afri- 
can*, on IJw thrones of contemporary 
■Hu in tho village and city, and Bible 

teles. Through May 16. Weds.-SaK. 
10-5; Suns, 12-5; holidays. 1-5 Closed 
Mons. and Tutv 

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN RELA- 
TIONS, 660 Park Ave., at 61th S>— 
Sailolurtx br Edgar Negrtf, a Colom- 
bian artist. Through April 11. Dally, 
13-4. 

THE CLOISTERS. Fort Trvon Park—The 
permaront collection. Tucs.-Sats., 10- 
4:45; Suns, 1-4:45. 

FRICK COLLECTION, 1 E. 701 h St.-A 
permanent ooliedlon housed In Hig rosU 
droico of Hrnry Clav Frick (1149-19191. 
Tues.-5al*., 10-6; Sun*, 1-6- Closed 
Mans. 

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM. 107T Fifth AM. 
—Today at 3:30, Scott ■ Burton 
will olvg a IVVB. one-hour, Ber+imti- 

- ancs piece which invcstlgalK dif- 
ferent patterns of behavior' In a scries 
of silent tableaux. Admission tree. 
TlckBte available on first-come, first- 
served basis. “The Guwcnhplra Museum 
Collection: oeinttnes, 1680-1945," eom- 
prisod of about 2TO works dating from- 
Nig ora of Post Improssiuntew fa tho 
dos# of World War II. QPOns Fri. 
Throoeh Get. 3. Tun., 11-6; Weds-- 
Suns., and holiday*, 11-5. Closed Moos. 

HAVDEH PLANETARIUM, C-P-W. af Blsl 
Sr.—“Tho Final Frontier.“ Stewing*. 
Mo ns.-Fr Is.. 2 and 3:30; Sat*.. 11, 1,3. 
3, 4. 5s Sun*.. 1, 2. 3. 4. S. Lasertum. 
Frte.-Suns., 7:36, 9, 10:39- 

JABAN HOUSE. 3X E. i’lh SI-—‘'NlBporv 
(o: Art Swonfe of Japan; the Walter 
A. Cgmoton Collection." Through April 
3 Mons^Thtir*., 10-S; Frit, 10-7:30: 
Sals., 114; Suns.. 1-5. 

JEWISH MUSEUM, Fifth Ave. IT 92d St.— 
“BIMisI Archeology," a .dismay of 
ahtlgulBe* supplapaited by-'itlan. ofano 
mural* nnd an aodto-Wsuaf preymtation. 
Monv-Thur*., 125. Suns., 1V6. 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Filth 
AW. at 82d St.—Some 120 example* of 
ABWlcin ari from the 17th century to 
Ihe - aarfy 2Wh» drawn from the mu- 
seum'', ctflectton. Thrown Dec 31- 
Artiiach, Minting*, manusatpi*; pho- 
lograptis depleting 130 vaar* of Amrr- 
■C0B Wstory draw930;. Through 
May 2. Slxtv etching* and dravilrm by 
Jecuueg Bellaiwo. court nalrilw to the 
Duka of Lorraine fhrni 76433 la 1616, 
plus prim* br related artist*. Through 
May 2. Sixteen Chinese landscape Mint' 
log* Ihanulne scrolls, handfrCrolls, album 
iwHi), from the llltr century fhrounh 
tho IBIh. OPWH Frl. Through Aug. 1. 
Tups., 10-8:45; WMS.-Sat*^ 1W:4S: 
Suns.. 11-4:45. Cfasod Mon*. 

MORGAN LIBRARY. TB E. 36th SI.—"The 
Illustrator and fha Book of England, 
17W-I914." from the col tea inn of 
Gordon N. Ray. Through May 2. Aneio- 
Savon manuscripts In Amonca. Through 
May 9. Ttws.-Sate., rtD;»5; Sunt, 1-5. 

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART. 
49 W. 53d SI.-'Tha Paper of the 
State," now worts by New York 
Slate a rtfs!* or depleting Ufa In the 
.sialp. Opens Frl. Through June 2. 
Daltr, except Mor&« 10:30-5:30. 

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN. 
Bwa* - •» 1551b SI.—A Bcrmanett 
Wesf Indian exhibit of 200 utilitarian 
and cxrarronlal obted* dating from 
ISO A.D. lo 1500 AD. Tms.-SUIB., 1-5 

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF -YEW YORK. 
FlHh Aw. at TWlti St.—"Rwotutlon." 
a documcntellon Including cnlnr PTO- 

I ret Ions, a sound srdem and historical 
nblfCt*. trllnwlm Ite- path nl ttw clip 
during lb* American Revolution. Through 
Pvr. A PHter -tyvw tf iheeliiut memo- 
inblita (photo*.. programs, costume 
Opkhe*, Ihfater romferlngjl, fsialhg 
on tn» Mescrs. Lee J. J. end Sam Shir- 
tort. Through Oct- 31- Tut*.-Sais., IM; 
Sun*^ 1-S. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W. 
_53d St- — “CUblsm arm its Affinities," 

a tunray nt drawing* and Print* 
from 7986 to 1*32. Through May *. 

Synch romlst paintings. imaM pendl 
drawing* «nd color stridw* by Morgan 
Pusrell (1886-1953), a uionere at ab- 
stract paintings In the rears 1913-14. 
Through May 25. ‘■Wild Beasts: Fauu- 
Ism and Jls eft In WOT," a retrospective 
consisting of about 100 paintings and 50 
drawings hr thlg group ot artists, led 
by Matisse. Thromh June 1. Works aro- 
srructetf in the gellorte* especially for 
me Prelects series, to William Wiley. 
Threueh May 16. Mons.-Tue*., Frls.- 
5ims., 11-6; Thur*.. 11-9. Closed Weds. 

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 170 
Cenlral Parr West, at 77 SI. — "The 
sword ot Rebellion Is Drawn: New Tort 
In ttv» American Revolution." ■ a stanv 
deplamr the battlefields, tort*, land- 
marks and Bgopte of the “War of Ameri- 
can IndeoendaKB In New York." Includ- 
ing Phoioaraoto, maps and manuscripts. 
Small objects made b* Shakers in 
WafervllBf and New Lebanon, N.Y. 
A scale model ot "Mount Pleasant," the 
historic Bookman House burlf In I763-6J 
along the East Plver. Furnlluro made 
bv New York aWnotnukrrs between 
1740 and 1840. Through Mav. Tues.- 
Fris., and Suns.. 1-5; Sate.. 10-S. 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Ftflb 
Ave- il 42d St,—‘■Indapendena:: A Uler. 
ary Panorama, 1770-1650," rare printed 
editions and raanuscrlote of American 
literature. Through Sent. 17. "The Am Br- 
itan We*; Dlscovory and Settlement, 
Pevoloffon and JndroenJener.'’ a cran- 
orctorslvn show of rare docjrnnnK of 
Aniericah history. Through July 9. Tue*.- 
Sat*., 9-9. 

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT, 16 Fulton St. 
—"Yesterday's Lower Manhattan." a 
show of ngfn Hires by Wcridocnar Nen- 
fold. Through April 15. Oil salnlinos ot 
IPtti-centory American shins, by Stuart 
Leech. Through April 3. Woldemar Neu- 
feld's waiwcolors si lower-Manhattan 
building* and Ufa waterlron!, dating 
tuck to fha 1940‘s. Through Juno 14. 
Dally. 124. 

5TOGS FRONT MUSEUM. 162-02 Liberty 
Are.. Jamaica—'■Reman. Bearden: Pen 
.and Ink Drawings and African Pnefrr." 
Through Juno.. 14. Tues.-Fri*., 10:30-5; 
Sots., IM. 

TIBETAN ART CENTER. I3B Ltahthooce 
Am., S.I.—The Jacqi'K Marchers colloc- 
tfan. ‘ Sote^Sme^ 2-S. 

WHITNEY MUSEUM, 745 Mod. Aw., of 
75th a.—"200 Yeans of American Sculp- 
ture." contain!ra works to nearly 165 
artiste and dlvHtPd Into six scdkms. 
Through soot. 54. Tws.-Sat*., tlrts 
Suns., 12-6. 

otography 

Tristate Region 

WILLIAM BENTON MUSEUM OF ART. 
U. of Cnnn., Slorre—Nudes, portraits, 
landscapes and wire wrrks by the 
German arfisi Emil Ganvj ilS9S-l«lj. 
Threueh Aorti 16. MOOT-Sate., 10-4:M; 
Sum.. 14. 

KAT0NAH, 26 Bedford Rd., Kalomn, 
N.Y.—Hooi Indian Art. ihPBWh May 
22. Ture.-rhurs., and Sims., ^S; Fri*.- 
Sats., 10-5. 

MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM. 3 S. Moun- 
tain Art., Montclair, N.J A rttrowsc- 
IIvp oF landsane, Heuro and riilMHe 
oalnlteas by wemcr Grwharw. Closes 
today. Tucs.4cte., 10-S; Suns., 2-S-.30. 

MUSEUM OF ART, SCIENCE A INDUS- 
TRY, 4450 Part Are.. Bridgeport. Conn. 
—Seventy-four paintings end six sculp- 
tures by TWh-contury Americans, from 
the coHkdlm of the late Senator 
and Mra. William Benton, of Southport. 
Throoeh Aoril IB. Too.-Suns.. 12*5. 

NEUBERSER MUSEUM, Col lew it Pur- 
Chaw, N.YH—A retnuDodlw of nalnt- 
Ines, drawings and Prints of Jaconet 
Villon fl875-1963), Cubist prlnhnakep 

. and winter. Through May a. TUBS.- 

Sets., 11-5; Suns^ 1^5. 

NEWARK MUSEUM, 4349 Waddnetu St.. 
Newark. New Jersey—'"Silk, Tea end 
Porcelain; Trade Goods from the 
Orient," a shw of dccnratlre obletij 
from around tte world. ‘-Microbial 
Seascapes," denied to marina micro- 
n ro*fll *ms and I heir emtroniranara. 
Through Alov. Mons-Sats., IM; 5am. 
and bofldan. 1-SL 

YALE UNIVEF5ITY ART GALLERY, Now 
Haven—'■ American Art, 17SD-1S0D: To- 
mrts Independence." Through May 
23. ‘‘tfarkriOTs into Light—Tha Eertr 
Mrarflnt." Thyxigh April 19. Tu»s.- 

w' -.Je4* and Ttar- **• «7 SutiSw 12-5, 

JOHN BARRACUDA—Pori rolte and nude* 
on seote Moer- aih Siroet Photo. 
67 E. ath St. Ttirouoh April 30. Sun*.- 
Thurs.. 1-1; FrL-SlI.. 3-11. 

CECIL BEATON—Ptofoeraphs from tho 
collection ot Joseph Cornell, taken 
In the thirties. Schoelkoot Gallery, 
825 Mad. Are. Through April 29. 

GEOFFREY BIDDLE—Black-and-white pic- 
tures Of people. Michael's Gallery. 
126 E. S3d SI. Through April 15. 
Tues.-Swis.. 11-7; Thur*., i-9. 

BILL BRANDT—Picture* ot the J0‘s and 
40'* by a well-knaam British Phologra- 
nher, whose subiect* are servants and 
I heir roasters, shookeeaers and streets 
devoid of everything but ominous shad- 
ows. Marlborough, 40 w. 57th $L 
Through April 17. Closed Mons. 

WYNN BULLOCK—Over fifty landscapes 
and figure studios by a Californio 
photographer who died last foil. Metro- 
politan Museum, Fifth Ave. and ff2d 
st. Through Mar 2. Too*., ID-8:-»S; 

Weds.-Sate., !<M:45; Suns., 11-4:45. 

BARON DE MEYER—Fashion photos and 
rtlll life* to a member of the Phclo- 
Saoufanias. Hollos, 26 E. 78th St. 
Through Mar T. Closed Mons. 

GERARD DUS5ANDIER—RomeoUc pic- 
tures of BrlttanV. Duncan, 22 E. 
72d St. Through April 16. Toos.-5ats„ 
11-s. 

FRED F£HL — Three-hundred photographs 
lakoi from 1940-1975 of fhe arts. 
Ne« York Public Library al Lincoln 
Center. Through May 29. Mon.. Thur., 
IGA; Turn., Wed.. Fri., 111-6; sal.. 12-6. 

ROBERT FICHTER add MICHAEL BISHOP 
—^Manipulated prinf* rmplortim drawing, 
collage, tempera painting by tho farmer,, 
and recent color Photograph* by {he 
latter. Ughi. U16 Mad. Are., at 
TTtti St. Opens Tms. Through May 
i. Oosod Mens. 

JORGE A- GONZALEZ— Mlrrorimago otl- 
13981 and kJitertc axnaosltlat* rude 
from color photographs of Now York 
□nr. Third Era, 17 Seventh Are. 
S. Through Frl. TiBS.-Frls.. 16; Sa»t- 
Suns.. 12-6. 

ANDRE KERTE5Z—Plmte* from ttw years 
1925-75. among them pictures of Flan- 
borfs house and Mondrian's studio, of 
Cotetto and Sfmwmn. French Cultural 
Services, 972 Fifth Are Through April 
15. CJt»el Sats. 

JAMES LEACH end THOMAS TRENGOVE 
—Photographs with figures to Mr. 
Lead! and color prints by Mr. Trtn»v*. 
Fulo, 492 Broome St. Through April 24. 
Weds.-So Is., 16. 

AUGUSTE PERRET II974-19541-Pholo- 
graphic documents Illustrating his ar- 
chMeetore. French Insiltote/Aillanca 
Franchise. 22 E. 60th St. Through 
Abril 17. Mons.-Thurs., IM; Fris.- 
Wh., 11-S. 

NORMAN ROTHSCHILD—About 50 "Xerox 
Coiw Prints," chasm to she* tag 
jtotentlel at the process. Sfimlli:. 54 
w. I3th SI, Opens twfcr. Thrown 
Apr. r. Tut*., 7-9 P.M.; Frh..Sups., 

MICHAEL SNOW—Ten lorn construe?ion5 
assembled from rtwtoBraphs and other 
ohicds and CMKernad with CSIDT, proc- 
ess and physical tty. Mnxwn of Modern 
Art. 11 W. 53d St. Through April'25. 
Sim*.-Tue*, 116; TTwre, 1W; Fris^- 
Sate^ 116. 

LOUIS STETTNER—Recent pictures In- 
cludlia some taken in Russia, gj tael I 
as sated Ions from "WBrtors" and 
"Women." two portfolio*. Gallery 1197, 

310 W 43d SI. Through Thur. Uorv 
Frl.. 1H, and Mon.-Hwr. eves., U. 

BEPNARD PIERRE WOLFE—Recent pho- 
tographs roosllr taken In ine Untied 
State*. Midtown Y, 344 E. lath St. 

-Through April 11. 5un*.>Ytan., 12-6> 
Fri*., 12-4. 

GEORGE ZARIk—Pteturw et 'ttov York 
City- Camera Cub. 27 E. 60th St. 
Throwh April 19. Mens.-Frl*., 74. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOTOG- 
RAPHY. 1130 FHtti Aug., et 94lh St. 
— P holographs by Oaranco John 
Leughlin of Iranstonnod natural farms. 
Ooens Sal. Through Mat 16. Picture* 
of churches m tho block coiwnuniitos 
Rf New Orleans, by Mldiaol ?. Smllh. 
Orens Sal. Through Ma* 16. American 
landscape* bv David Plowden. Opens 
Sal. Through Mar 16. Picture* ol 
tho lofa Paul Robes on, plus a Him 
on hte muitl-fadted career as singer, 
actor, activist, to Tony Batten. Oeon* 
Sat. Through May 16. Photographs 
by Jamas Ktoctv of Morco Cunningham 
and llw danesrs and artists who 
worked with him. Onens Sal. Through 
May 16- Tues.-Stnis., 116. 

FLOATING FOUNDATION OF PHOTOG- 
RAPHY, W. falh SI. Boat Basin—"Is 
II Really Ma In Here?." 0 show 
of works by women In ihe Bedford 
Hills' Correctional Facility. Through 
April 25. Site-Suns., 12:30-5:30. . 

JEWISH MUSEUM, 1109 Fifth Ave., 
at 92d St.-Orer 300 black-and-white 
photographs exploring tho history of 
Jowlsh Ufa «n Poland before World 
War II. Through Soot. 5. Mons.-Thurs., 
12-5; Suns., 116. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W. 
• 53d SI.—"Photography for Collectors." 

Through Juno IS. MWK.-TUOS., Ftls.- 
Suns., 116; . Thun.; 116. 

NEIKRUG, 224 E. 6Blh St.—Photos of 
tho Peoria's Republic of China, br 
Rone Bum, Audrey Topping end Chinese 
photographers from too People's Repub- 
lic Throoeh May 1. Weds.-Sate., 16. 

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 170 
CPW, at J7th St.—Contemporary Photog- 
rapher* look at Hew York a* 11 ao- 
peers fa the 81 ten ten trial decade. Tool.- 
Frls., SuifiL, 1-5; Sats., 106. 

NIKON HOUSE, 437 Mad. Ave., at 
50th 5t.—- Industrial ptmioeraoh* ranging 
to subled matter from glocawara In 
phoio-Miustmtom et how to saw a 
Ufa. Ooons WKL Through April 30. 
Closed Sols. 

SEQUENTIAL, 41 E. 59tti St.—"Series 
Four." Through April 21 Tues.-sate.. 
26. 

SOHO PHOTO, 34 W. 13lh St.—Wm* 
to lwa» Abe, James Bottomin'. Miriam 
Cooper, Bill Costa, Ned Harris. Sv 
Scimeider, others. Opens today. Through 
April 27. Tires, 7-9 PJA.; Frls-Suns^ 

WADSWORTH ATHEHE0M MUSEUM. 600 
Main St., Hartford, Conn—Pictures 
of ConaKttcut mills and the laborer*, 
to Harriet Gins. Through May 30. 
Toes.^afe., 71-4; suns., 1-S. 

WlTKIN, 41 E. 57th St—Pictures from 
"Camara Worts," ttw photographic 
quarterly published from 1903-1917 by 
AHred Stleollfz. SieKhon, stieglitz, 
strand and ottiDrs are included. Through 
May 1. Tm-Sats., 116. 

MERI MINI PLAYER5—"Whe's Netf." 
a musical comedy directed bv Meridoo 
Stein. Hotel Orare, downstairs, Bway 
al 76lh St. Sot., 2:30. 

MERI MINI TEEN COMPANY—"A Horeo 
of a DIHorent Color," 0 now western 
nruucal. Hold Opera, downstairs, Bway 
al 76th SL Suns.. I add 3. 

RICHARD MORSE MIME THEATER—"A 
Chip th» old Munk." Billr 6Sun», 
»2 E. 45ft SL Sate., 1 and 3; 
Sum.. 1. 

NEU8ERT BALLET COMPANY — 'Tha 
LiMie Rats 1*1 tho fteri* opera." 
performed totally wlih Children’s Pallet 
Theater. Fashion Inrillute ot Technolo- 
gy. 727 W. 77in 51. Today. 2:33; 
Fri , 7:33; Sal.. 2:30. 

PAPAGAGEHO PUPPETS — "Hansol and 
■ Gretel." YWCA. 610 LK. Ave. Sal., 

12:30. 

PAPER BAG PLAYERS—"Everybody, Ev- 
orvboJv." Greenwich H.S. Aud.. Grean- 
wich. Conn. Ne*J Sun., 1 and 3. 

PENNY JONES £ CO.—A pupppl show, 
"The Marne Fore-.i." Sludlo-on-lllh-51. 

School. 215 W. Illn St. Today. 1:30 and 
3; Sal.. 1:30. 

TIME & SPACE LTD.—An adaptallrvi of 
Beatrix Potior stories. Unlitersallst 
Church, 4 W. 76Hl 51. Sat., 11. 

TRG REPERTORY COMPANY — Shake- 
suoare's “A Midsummer Night'* 
Dream." Theater dub. 436 VI. lath Si. 
Today, 2. 

WE 3—Puppeh Mid mnrlopettrs. Uttlo 
Syria900ur, 27 E. 2Kb 5f- Suns., 1:30 

miscellany 

r children 

AD LIB—"War Gabion." t group ol 
Hi performing imorovlulteni. Impro- 
visation Cate, 3<$ «. 44m si. Mons., 

AUCTION—Annual auction of hoots, ob- 
jpef* and pftor memonbilifl. Bedford 
Park ConorwullWMl Church Hall. Baln- 
bridoo Ave. at 261st St.. BR. Wed., 

BUS TOURS—Brawnston* end Bicentennial 
tours of Brooklyn, conducted to Louis 
Sfaoer. iso SI. Edwards SI. Bklvn. 

EHVIPONMEHTOL FILM SERIES — 
AmerlQn Muser'm of Natural Hlsforr, 
C.P.W. al 79lh SI. Tnur.. 1:30. 

I IJTEff NATIONAL CRAFT SHOW AND 
FAIR—New Yurt: Coliseum, Columbus 
Ordo. Today, 12-9. 

AKIRA KUROSAWA RETTOSPECTIVS— 
Twenty films bv ttie Jawnpre dlrprtnr. 
Camagia Hall CJnrma. ES7 Screntii Aw. 
Ufodv 

NEW D10ECTDR5/NEW FILMS—A pro- 
gram devoted fa new wort In thg genre. 
Museum ft? Mtdem Ari. 11 W. S3d Si. 
Through April U. 

Lectures 

SIL BAIRD MAR10HETTES—"Wlrmte the 
PoDh." Bll Baird Theater, so Farrow 
SI. Sat.-next Sun^ 12:30 ml 3:30. 

COTTAGE MARIONETTES—"The Peter 
Pan Games." Swedish Cottage, Cenlral 
Park at W. Bin St. and C-P-W. 
5ata.-Suns., IT, 3:30. Free. Reserva- 
tion* reaulrod. 

CREATIVE THEATER FDR CHILDREN— 
Poetry, stories and unas tor children 
of ages tour through nine. National 
Arte Club, 15 Gramsrcf Park S. Sals.- 
Sims.. 1 and 3. 

FILM—"Indian Paint" n«63). Minoum of 
Modem Art, 11 W. 53d St. sat.-nerT 
Sun., 12. 

FILM ADVENTURES - "Fact. FaNsS 
and Fantasy from Around Hie Woria." 
a program of flvo films. Regency, B'way 
and 67Hi 5t. Thw.. Sat. 

GALLERY PLAYERS OF PARIf SL0PE- 
Adaol aliens of ftree fairy tales. Old 

. First Reformed Church, Seventh Ave. 
at Carroll St. Fri.. 7:30; Sat., 2 and 4. 

HENRY STREET PLAYHOUSE—"PPPO*'-. 

Angel." a family musical -by Rnbert 
Reiser. 4M Grand St. Today. J. 

LrTTLE PEOPLE’S THEATER COMPANY 
—"Jade and toe Bgenstelk" and "Gnidi- 
lucks and too Three Bcara." Courtyard 
PlgyhODM, 39 Grove SI. Sah.-Sun*., 
1:30 and 3. Ranniattom renuired. 

LITTLE THEATER ON WEST TWENTY- 
SIXTH STREET—'Tho Amazing Animal 
Olympia," » musical br Kurt Wuod- 
Ward. 150 W. 2&Hi St. SaL-flort Sun., 1. 

ARCHITECTUPE—"Thn Finure of Haurtng 
In New York." br eirtfard RaUfch, 
aos*r 3farr, Suzanra 'teutons. ArchHeo- 
tural Lsague, 41 E. 65lti SI. Tot*., 
S> 

NEW GUINEA—6 rater-film dDCumenfarr 
narralPd to L?wil Cfolow. NSN Tort 
Botanical Garden, 8c, Sal.. 2. 

NEW YDFR—A lectora by Row FranzWau. 
*t-ndicatnt coll/iunrii. In a series devolrd 
to vartous a*perl; nf the citv. Csllcgg 
of Mount Mint Vincent, Rlvardala- 
TW5., 2. 

PSYCHOLOGY—"Family In Hi* Ch-nclnc 
SPClely." by Norman Morrte. Teacflrrs 
caltesa, 120th St. ana Gway Men., 
4, 

Poetry Readings 

MICHAEL BENEDICT and JAMES TATE— 
DOnnctt Library, ID W. SJd 51. Tim, 
7:33. Frag. 

R^BFPT KELLY—Dr. Generosity. Secsed 
Ave. al 73d Si. Sal.. 3. 

BMEM KERN ami JOE JOHKSOW—W?sf 
End Cale. Bwgy at ll3ih St. Today, 

»*tt?P15 M.flftFlSOH and GRACE = FEE- 
MAN—Chumtoi's, Bedford sna Saripw 
SIS- Sal.. 2. 

P3CHELLE OWENS. JACKSON WACL0W. 
DAVID 1GDAT0W—Miiy?um nf Modern 
Art, 11 W. 53d SI Mon., 6:30. 

WRITERS MEET WRITERS - Peadlnve 
and dKrtortens of ooein. fiction and 
mafoi^neit. Emiith pub, Seronlh Aire, 
at 5flh 3f. Today, Z- bssad ea 
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Learning Chess 

OLYMPUS OM-1MD 
35mm SLR CAMERA 

The heart of a complete new 
photographic system 35% 
smaller aid lighter than other 
35mm SLR cameras. Open 
aperture through the lens, 
metering. Big bright view 
finder. 

TfciVeefc-Afl Stores 
 — - <siai miMiim 

L a®8 anRO 
H Vssffl^ [ENSES 
21mm F: 3-JL~~—233-75 
24mm Fs2.«—««32L5J 
24mm F:2-S.— 
28mm F:2.«——299.75 
35mm F-.2..—.—185-50 
35mm F:2-8 1M-5J 
85mm F:2_—»■ 18939 
100mm F:2A...«129.51 
135mm F:2J5—}$J50 
135mm F:3.5~^11^51 
200mm F:4 177^ 
200mm FA——JJMJ 
300mm F:4^—27Sifl 
50/F:3.5 Macro.. 171 if 
75-150mtnM 

ZOOM 22M8 
mmiSESwrracftSES 
OLYMPUS 35RLT 

35mm CAMERA 
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loser's errors out to him sort 
of evens things up a bit. 

Chess is a game erf ideas; 
the pieces are the vocabulary 
that expresses those ideas, 
as well as the moves and 
the syntax. Even though a 
game is rarely repeated move 
for move, the ideas them- 
selves have been played time 
and again and the only way 
to become conversant with 
those ideas is to read and 
study. Since the end of World 
War H chess has given nse 
to an enormous body of liter- 
ature. so that even the full- 
time nrofessional Grandmas- 
ter has difficulty keeping up 
with it ail (serious players 
spend far more time studying 
than actually playing). 

In the United States, the 
principal chess magazine is 
"Chess Life and Review,' the 
organ of the United States 
Chess Federation, 479 Bro™- 
way, Newburgh, N.Y. 1-550. 
(Subscription and member- 

ship are $15 a year). Many 
of tite articles are written 
by 'Masters and Grandmas- 
ters, yet are directed to the 
average player. 

Eventually, the serious stu- 

dent will look for an intro- 
ductory text that will provide 
a comprehensive look at the 
game. Surprisingly, there are 
very few good ones. One 
that does have real merit 
is Reuben Fine’s “Chess; The 
Easy Way,” published in 
paperback bv Cornerstone Li- 

brary at $1.50. Mr. Fine, who 
retired some years ago as 
an active Grandmaster, re- 
mains an excellent teacher 
and writer. (He is also a 
Freudian analyst who has 
examined the deeper—and 
darker—-side of chess and 
chess players.) 

The student might as well 
begin with the "openings”— 
those first dozen or so moves 

when the pawns are ad- 
vanced. the pieces developed, tt 
and the king protected. One w 
book that covers basic pnn- 
ciples and sketch® out 01 

tical opening systems is "Tne ei 
Modern Openings in Theory P 
and Practice” by the Russian P 
teacher, A-P- SokolskL It is E 
published in English by Pit- Jj 
man at $9.75. Apart from C 
his knowledge. Sokolski is 
a stern taskmaster who will a 
disabuse the student of any t 
hope of finding shortcut, t 
This is a rigorous but reward- 
ing book which is _ divided ( 
into two parts. The first cov- i 
ers the fundamentals of l 

piece development, the occu- j 
nation and control of central 
squares by pawns and 
pieces, and the basic struc- 

ture of pawn formations. 
The second half of the 

book explains the principal 
variations, and the ideas be- 

hind such commonly played 
openings as the Ruy L°J 

pez. the SicHian Defense, the 
Queen's Gambit, the Kings 
Indian Defense and so on. 

The openings are the most 
thoroughly analyzed part or 
the game. Every new wnnlde 
that comes along, whether 
plaved across the board or 
discovered in someone s 

studv. is dissected in pain- 
staking detaC. For years, the 
Russians were the leading 
theoreticians but within the 

past decade chess scholars m 
England, both Germanys and 
Yugoslavia have caught up, 

at least m sheer mass of 
! material- 
L Two semi-annual volumes, 

■ one by the formidable Yugo- 
> slavs and the other by 
s an English “task force,” re- 

“ cord every important master 
r game played in the preceding 
a six months—well over a 
s thousand games in each 

d issue. The books, aMted 
d **chess Informant and The 

Chess Player.” are cross-ir>- 
H dexed by opening and player 
_ so the student can play over 

every game in a favorite 

opening Of he can follow Tf 
the games of those Masters tfi 
whose play be admires, pi 

(Few of the specialized pi 
chess books appear in gen- tv 
eral bookstores; they can be w 
purchased by mail from sup- ci 
pliers such as; Chess e1 

Digest P.O. Box 21225. Dal- p 
las, Tex. 75211; The Boston p 
Chess Studio. 333 Newbury v 
Street Boston. Mass. 02115. c 
and the U.S. Chess Federa- a 
tion.- It’s best to write for 
their current catalogues.) I 

Once the pieces have been c 
deployed and the pawn struc- ( 
ture more or less fixed with i 
the king safe, the middle \ 
game begins. The texture of 1 
the middle game springs di- 
rectly from the opening—ad- 
venturous or conservative, 
fluid or static. It is in the 
middle game that the cut- 
and-thrust begins. Here, even 
more than in the openings 
or the endgame, experience 
is the best teacher. Still all 
of the basic strategic and 
tactical motifs have been an- 
alyzed and their component 
parts classified. 

Every chess player discov- 
er his own favorite text 

on the middle game but two 
that most, find helpful are 
“Modem Chess Strategy” 
(Pitman, $3.50) and “Modem 

t chess Tactics” (McKay, $6.S5). 
. Both are by Ludek Pachman, • 

s a Czech Grandmaster now 
i living in West Germany and 
i one of those rare players 
, who teach as well as they 
E play. In these two comple- 

mentary books. Pachman ex- 
plains "how to create open 

»- lines for the pieces, how and 
y when to swap material, how 
•- to coordinate your pieces 

T while restricting the enemy’s, 
g when to defend and when 
a to sit tight and do nothing 
h at all- ,  
d The endgame begins when 
ie most of the pieces have been 
r>- swapped and the king, no 
sr longer threatened with imme- 
er diate checkmate, comes into 
te the game as an active piece. 

With few pieces and pawns j 
remaining on the board, play- 1 

ing an endgame is the ulti- > 
mate test of a good player, j 
Technique counts for every- ‘ 
thin- In the hands of a good < 
player, an advantage of one 
pawn will probably win and 
two pawns almost certainly 
will, except for very rare 
cases. When the pieces axe 
evenly divided, the skilled 
player will maneuver tor a 
positional advantage that 
will lead to the queening 
of a pawn or the win or 
an important piece by force. 

The literature on the end- 
game is smaller, and books 
on the subject vary in their 
depth of treatment The most 
readily available book for tits 
beginner is "Chess Endings. 
Essential Knowledge,” &y 
Yuri Averbakh. Translated 
from the Russian, Averbakh s 
book is published by Perga- 
mon Press at $4. In it Aver- 
bakh examines the ample 
mates such as king and queen 
versus Jiing, and king and 
rook versus king, then 
proceeds from there to the 
Question of queening a pawn 
both with and without pieces 
remaining on th€r board- 

All of the endgame posi- 
■ tions and their permutations 
; are spelled out in “Basic 
> Chess Endmgs,” by Reuben 
s Fine, available in paperback 
’ at $4.95 from Tartan. Other 
i books cm the endgame, all 

Chess Endings,” by_ Pau( c 
Keres. a world-class Grand- t 
master fw over 35 yea* wbo. * 
died a short time ago; T*1** 1 
Endings" by framer world i 
champion Vassily Smysknr, ! 
and “Pawn Endgames' and ' 

“Queen Endgames,” both by 1 

Yuri Averbakh. • • -• 
A final book that the be- 

ginner would do well to 
study and think about seri- 
ously is ‘Think like a Grand- 
master” by Alexander Kotov, 
a Russian Grandmaster who 
writes with a bubbling enthu- 
siasm that is in marked gon- 
Irast to his dour attitude 
when he wears his bureau- 
cratic hat as the head of the 
Russian Chess . Federatica- , 
Kotov explains in great detail 
the preparation a player 
needs if his game is to im- 
prove and he demonstrates 
how a player breaks down 
a complex position into its 
component parts, simplifying , 

each choice into a "Yes, Til 
do it” or “No, I woc’-t” propo- 
sition. _ 

Playing chess by mail— 
postal chess—offers the stu- 
dent an opportunity to ex- 
plore opening systems and 
ideas in depth. By exploring 

■ variation after variation one 
i can learn a great deal about 

: opening play on a practical, 
i rather than merely a theoreti- 
£ cal, level. The student afco 
r learns to execute a plan wit* 
1 precision because any mis- 

. .  fit nimccfiprl HV MS 

opponent 
SnTnStal to 
a wrong move. Paul Keres 
played thousands of 
tf postal chess when ha 

vounc. many of tkem 
S deep ideas ^ beautiful 
combinations, and he credit 

-ed much of his latCT BUCCKS 
in international 
earlier experience wsthpostei 
Sk The .USCF arranges 

postal competition, pairing 
jJSjere and rating ^ them, at 

1 Wtasre*does"all this study 
and effort lead? To the 
dWe known as the we^e?jf 
Swiss System tournament. (A 
Swiss System is a pairing 

■J*f 
method where player, 

matched according ^ 

USCF ratings nd tiw> 

and-Iost score in the ' 

• rnent) These toaraan/ 
held by the hundreds/ 
out the country. "ON 

end Review” publisher 
prehensive calendar 
coming tournaments/ 
months in advance-' 
date. . ■;£ 

• Flayed bn a' Sate* 
Sunday, three game, 
these "Swisses" are.' 
in exhaustion. .But' 

whore the serious pi 
find out if his s 
work has paid divk 

kmmY 
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GET A REBATE 

FROM HONEYWELL 

WHEN YOU BUY ONE 
OF THE LATEST 

K SERIES ASAHI 

PENTAX CAMERAS! 

a K Series body plus up lo 4 accessory lenses. 

rKrHash Rebates UP to Oft 
-kl 8n Rental ‘K’ & Minolta T Series taneras t!> 

I Comc-in For Exciting Detdhd < 

    —• Al Brand N« y 
HONEYW; 

PENTAX -L 
2-LENS OUf^l 

WWiFRS" Olt 
Elactrocric / -|| 
Hash 'iiWy 

• Fully Automa6c or manual 
exposure control 

• Rangefinder tocuang 
• Autom. Flash exposures 
• 1/500 sec aid B with 

bahL. wist strap, case 

C/B SPECIAL AA95 
NEW ONLY?# w with CM* 

Vivitar 
flTOWTO FIXED 

MOUNT tEHSES 

24mm F2J8 9130 
28mm F2.5 . . ..^78^ 
35mm JCO.SO 
35mm F2^-... ■*^950 
"55mm F2.8.- W3^0 
135mm F2 A—57.50 
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300mm F5.6—93^0 
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AND STROBOOOM 

■ 8093 

MHEY1EU «1 RECBWHAttl K*-J!.i5 
HiNEYWTLL MO HMBUU 
HONEYWELL 332 SIEHMK^BIE DEM6..1S.95 
HONETWELL IBB (EDIMCEAIII IBM- M5 
HONEYWELL HEW SLAVE EYE MEW T.S5 
NBNETWELL WE1M 251V VOLTAGE 

STABIliZEH HEW -19.95 
UHEYWEU.WUK 658! VOLTACE 

STABILIZES HEW  

ALL BRAND NEW 

VivitacAutomatic 
Fixed Mount 
Lenses ",,K0NIC'V 

■/AA Hie advanced, bayon 
KM net mount version of J / /J 
the worid's most popular • \ 
35mm SLR. ^ 
i| Start 11.8 MRE • 
w/Sfltaaf/1-4 SRTt 249i8 • 

j,v shows both f/stop « 
KA and shutter speed 
right in the viewfinder. 5 
w/HnnJSMTC ^ • 
w/58-f/MSWt 271M 

MMJQBH 

|/n world's lightest, * 
KZ most compact auto • 
electronic 35 SLR. • 
V/Start/USIK : 
•r5tasf/USMTC 369-5© . 

K2Myew>y 

mf&im EXCHANGE IHC. 
TSr Main Retail Store & Mail Order Dept. 

45 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011 
BETWEEN 13th & 14th STS. 

DAILY 9-6. OPEN SUN. 10-3, CLOSED SAT. 
Not an items at all stores TELEPHONE Mail Order Fee-$2 73 

Midtown Retail Stores • ^ _ _ - — E ACAA send to 45-7th Ave 

21 West 45lh St NYC 10036 {2,1 2| S'ODUw (All Quantities Limited} 
(bel 5-6 Aves) 

Come in and get , 
your rebate started! 

SPECIAL! HONEYWELL ; 

460 flMh.--.j49.5ffl 

Panasonic j 
Minicassette^ 
Recorder 
RQ-218S nl 
One Touch Control. Irt / / 

Pro Features.^ -j 7^50 

Panasonic 454S 99.50 
AM.'FM/Wealtwrtml Caswma Recwfler- 

FILM SPECIALS 
wri/i manufacturer's processing 

KMA 464 w/ proe. 4.39 

KM 135/36 w/proc 4.75 

KR 135/36 w/proc 4.75 
GAF 64-135/20 w/proc 2,59 
GAF 64-135/36 w/proc_- 3.79 
GAF Super 8 w/proc. 2.98 
AGFA 64-135/36 w/proc 4.19 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
HP 21   tAM 
HP 25 167-95 HP 55 28UD 
HP B5 669.50 HP 22 14150 
HP BO 259-50 HP4S1WJ0 

INSTRUMENTS 

IT’S HERE!!! 
SR 52.....289.S0 

SR 50A__.54.00 
SR 51A-...J83^0 
SR 56—...139.50 
T1 5100....54.50 

< 

K 
K 

K 
* 
* 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 

orp, 

’9 to 

Outfit includes: f 
• UwoHaSHT^OIBodfOntir * 

• 3b/28FORI0«& AutaWA . • Ho«L|(SSrWOTH 
Minolta XE-5 Outfit as abore —  B B 

BRAND NEW ROKKOR LENSS^ H 

1B/2.B Ro««»r  208.50 1»«* » 4 ^ 

H’lE-—vsss/F 
—-«•»■» SM00'S2* 

BRAND NEW CELTIC LEN^S 

IH/ILB    60.95 1 200/4.5 0««c-- 
„ S4 « 100*200/5.6 . J 

rFlLMBUYS*] 
I KODACHROME KM j 
! 368w.il/KoilafcProc-8W4 1 
I OneRoO I Si* Hulls ! 

i 4491 2690 1 
iFurUB’-addlOepwrofl | 
I ‘0119* raU Apr *-*!■ 3: I 
J fMaxmwm 10 Rolhl CMJJ’ • 
I Only. "«* INS Coupw »*» | 
jordero Fitted. AiM I 

nod HS<i®n9-J 

WALL ST. OFFERS 
TOP TRADE-INS 

I ON TON 
i OLB HHJIPHOIT 

"ZZZZSB SLR camaras 
iWWta 
*.■£,?& CAMERA 

SSranda. PMCW-J Jtt 
Olympus®"* r J 

1B/3J-AUW  | a 
20/3.5 MKO-.—T) KB 
24/2J3 yJBfl 

35/Z8 Auto33 -j 
60/1.5 
100/2.B4UHJ-A—SW © 
136/2.8 AUM  
200/3.6 Auto—- : 
400/63 Auto ; 
T^^eO/ISAotoZ,,.. 
55-305/3.BAi«Z. 
90-230/45 A«*» 2 
•C«nm Adapter., 

NOT a» . • 
o^noruaiahoMi 

T.t SOM Printer. 
T.L2550 L  
TJ. 1200  
T.l. 1260.  
T.1.1500  
T.l. SR 10  

SR 168  
RocVweStofc—- 

 J9.S0 
,s 19.50 
 .-rejo 
 24^5 

,--1-99 BO 
 47.50 

MAH. ORDERS FILLED 
Ada w Srtn J NY Res. Add 

I*. /Juan. Lid. Pnc<!S SuLjed <0 cMngc 
NEW PHONE: (212) 34443011 

SHOP TO 
FREE SUNK 

Open Dater •*. 
FndayWS, 

Xro EL H005-«i._—17-75 
Sharp ailO-  
Sharp B. 8118 SctenWt-24J» 
Stare EL 8115 SOanflito— 
giuro EL 8114- --1®-®® 
Share a BOOT M M 
Camus 307    

Texas instruments 

5 Function /?! 
LED Watch 
Gold Band Nfl 

84.50^f 
^^69.50^ 

Otapl PRICE GUA^ :^ ; 

CARDEN 
camera 

345Sevwfl> A*WM> 

(tot 29401b Ste) 

NYC, NY 10001 T«L (212)8*8-1420 
CdToRRnMoaMdilflfl 

1 (800(223-5830 
0»( SUNDAY 104. OdhM. 

Friday MiSO. Hester Owto- 
MsflOntersWrieoms 

qddpontejsAbggS 
1» • tat* i 

ni nr onAT 15S 5tk Bve, KYCimi (21Z| S74-SI7B 
BLUE oPSI Wtt HBBB nua wa SHUMM 

FREE CAMERA CHECKUP 
WHILE YOU WMT 

WHILE roy WATCH 
Ttii% oftef is e«tendrt jorejjmdari* 

DO! CAMERA PLACE 

LOFT. BMta snrtos, 21 
p ule. n-a shtnn space. Un-w*- real. TiY-var, 

MJ.P. oseilent BWK 

XE5 

FREE 

UP TO *150 REB; 
CALL for detaH5cn Minolta 

factian PWhw Pretatfan 

1975 Utica Ave 
CALI FOR 
PRICE QUOTES 

OjfMo 



• * . -’. 
S2sy>s * .. 
^ ttatta, - 
-?^c,. nar 
^-■i - 
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'.pn**- 
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T/fS JWIF YORK TIMES, SUN DAT, APRIL f, Itt 

' ■’:«■ Super 8 
J ZOOM 

: imera SALE! 
r.; ;• 372XL„ 99.95 
. —319XKJ 

4. "PantaiJ„.,....-at^5 

 399.95 
, •:*»-& .120.95 

/OISE IS BRAND NEW 

“'JUS ACCEPTED 

BRIDGE 
ALAN TRUSCOTT 

A Tip From Pierre Jais 

WEST 

* A972 ... 4 Q 1054 
V"K* tfS732. 
O Q653 ^ KS72 
* Q87 + 6 

- SOUTH (D) 
*   

'/••■ P AJ0S5 
O A 10 9 
* AK953 : 

Both side* were vulnerable. 
The bidding: 

South" West North East 

NORTH 

* K J 8 6'3 
V Q10 
O J4-. 
4 11042 

EAST 

PER SALE 

fellleija^/'$59°° 

T C ; . Pass 
.•2 4» Pass 
3 «fr ' Pass 
4 Pass 

West .led 
three. . 

1 4 Pass 
2 9 Pass 
4 4> Pass 
Pass pfes 
the diamond 

CAMERA JNC. 

AH bridge contests, one 
.might' think, have some or 
all of the following features 
in common: There are at least 
eight contestants; every play- 
er has a permanent partner; 
and the opponents are physi- 
cally present. 

• There is one strange excep- 
tion to. afl these generaliza- 
tions: The Bois Tip Contest, 
sponsored by the Dutch liq- 
uor company and'organized 
by. the Internationa] Bridge 
Press. Association. Currently 
there are seven invited con- 

rb 

uises and the newest 
nic 35nun SLR cameras 

from Minolta 
COMPETITIVE CAMERA 

j Ik 1 
T 1 

1 ' 
/. - ^ 

«l opportunity (o gel back e substantial portion of tlw price 
Oita equipment. : 

buy, the greeter, your, rebate. 
>oir four Mays to build your rebate as you build your Minolta 

oat-rebate when you purchase any Rokkor-X or Celtic tens 

ft-Stager , rebate whan you Purchase a listed Rokkor-X or 
Wm'a'MJholt*XE-5 etoetrwifc 3Smm SLR with 

. - *i . s 1 ■ 1 
when you pofWwa a listed RoKkor-X or Celtic 

•MlpdJte XE-7 eleotronic 35mm SLR w«h slarv 
a*’ l '•rn* i * 

'tebata^f aji when you purchase a teted RoMw* or 
i Minolta XK electronic 35mm SLR with A£ 

HtbslR on 
it# on Rrtateon £»»•*» 

tamwnh . J#o» with Mhyftj 
fteMte- jRnate XE-6 MinoKaXE-7 wimaeandw 

* with', and 
danl tans ' standard tans ' standard tana 

afsaMwi 

ST. 1,212868-9175 
fjtnilamamz: 
/j*N.Y. 10001 

testants,, all players of inter- 
national renown, and each 
provides a significant piece of 
advice with one or more illus- 
trative hands. As bidding is 
a matter of style, varying 
widely in different!: parts of 
the world, all the tips con- 
cern play and defense. Fol- 
lowing are six of this sea- 
son's tips: 

Jean Besse (Switzerland): 
Beware of easy overruffs— 
waiting may be profitable. 

Jeremy Flint (Great Bri- 
tain): Consider an honor lead 
from holdings such as K x 
x (x) or Q x x (x). 

Pietro Forquet (Italy): 
Count the opponents’ distri- 
bution. 

Jim Jacoby (U.S.A.): Be- 
ware bridge-players bearing 
Greek gifts. 

Howard Sdbenken (U.S.A.): 

As partner of the opening 

leader, think hard at trick 
one. 

Anna Valenti (Italy): Don’t 
rush to draw trumps. 

The awards are made by 
an International panel who 
would look for a tip with 
wide application that would 
be new to most students of 
the game. With these criteria 
a likely winner is the seventh 
contestant. Dr. Pierre Jais 
of France, who shares with 
his long-time partner Roger 
TrSzel the unique distinction 
of having won ail three major 
world titles, the world pairs, 
the Olympiad Teams, and the 
Bermuda Bowl. 

The Jais tip wiU be new 
to most tournament players, 
although many American ex- 
perts already follow it In 
signalling length, a defender 

riwuid continuously give 
“present count.” playing high 
with an even number of cards 
and low with an odd number. 
The diagramed deal, sup- 
piled by Jais illustrates the 
point elegantly. 

South's bidding has indi- 
cated at least five hearts 
and at least five cluhs. So 
he has st most three cards 
in spades and diamonds com- 
bined. and how these cards 
are divided is a subject of 
keen interest to West. 

The opening lead is a dia- 
mond. and the jack is played 
from dummy — technically 
pointless but psychologically 
desirable since it makes it 
slightly harder for the op- 
ponents to read the suit. East 
played the king, and South 
won with the ace. 

South had no convenient 
way to enter the dummy, 
and in any event he was 
willing to lose one heart 
trick, one diamond trick and 
one club trick. At the second 
trick he led a low trump, 
and West put up the king 
to make sure of his trick. 

Next, West cashed the dia- 
mond queen, and inspected 
the trick carefully. East had 
played the two and South 
the ten, which was revealing. 

Trusting his partner to signal 
"present count," West 
worked out that South was 
void in spades. East's play } 
of the deuce showed that (' 
he had an odd number of : 
cards at that point, clearly ' 
three. This meant that South : 
held one more diamond, no 
doubt the nine, and conse- 
quently that the spade ace 
was not due to take a trick. 

With this knowledge West 
was able to make the only- 
play that could give South 
any difficulty. He underled 
his spade ace, and South 
played the jack from dummy, 
the normal move on the as- r 
sumption that West, might J 
have the queen but' would { 
not underlead an ace. East I 
produced the queen and J 
South ruffed, rather reluc- j 
tantly. 

The contract would still 
have been safe if the hearts 
or cluhs had behaved favor- 
ably for the declarer. But 
they didn’t. Trumps were 
drawn, and South was denud- 
ed of trumps. So when West 
gained the lead with the club 
queen he was able to cash 
the spade ace as the setting 
trick—a. defensive triumph, 
well worth celebrating with 
Bols. 

CflfllBRIDG 
IcnmsRAl 

Penlax KM w/1.8 lens.... £213.95 
Pentax KX w/1.3 lens..«.. 244.50 
Penlax K2 w/1.8 lens  338.95 
For R.4 lens add  39.95 
ForF1.2 lens instead of 1.8 
add 104.50 

CALCULATOR 
SPECIAL 

Introducing VIVITAR SYSTEM 35 
r ~ ^ THE PORTABLE SLR SYSTEM L. 

'IMWM/3 
UnSU 

•MrtartM 
Mat# 

QaetTMfc Nath 
•MtaMn 

Texas instrument SR52 Call tot 
LTD QTYJh stock ~,.-Low Price 

Texas Instrument nrfl< 
SR51A OO 
Texas Instrument 

•sRio   2890 

NEW TEXAS CJ m f%nn 
msTtuMsnr sou *149 

Texas Instrument Sri 611 29“ 
Tl 5100 Desk Model  59.50 
Hermes Admin.  14.95 
Texas Instrument 5050 
PRINTING  11400 
Tape for 5050. -  3.50 
Texas Instrument 1300-....'. 11.50 
Texas Instrument 2550 11.... 39.95 
Texas Instrument 1250  15.95. 
Texas Instrument 2550II  39.95 ■ 
Texas Instrument SR 11  34.50- 
Rockwell 204 Financier 49.95 
Rockwell 24 K-  36.00 
Exactra 20 i.  9.95 
Hewlett Packard 2t.   84.00 
Hewlett Packard 25 .169.50 
Hewlett Packard 65 286.50 
Hewlett Packard 65 689.00. 
Hewlen Packard 80 265.00 
Hewlett Packard 22 144.50 
Hewlett Packard 45 .189.00 
Casio Personal Mini  13.50 
Casio Mm! Printer 67 JO 
Casio Biocaior 26.95 
Meteor 400 -  19.50 
Canon LE 84..  13.50 
BowmarMX-100  34JO 
BowmarMX-140  39.50 
HiWwmH 63R.\ - .. . 4Bj5d 
Uronlx 2290 w/ac. -  26.95 
Utronix 2250 w/ac_   26S5 
Litronix 2230 w/ac  41.95 
Lifronlx 2270 34.96 
Rockwell 2OR   22.95 
Rockwell 12R -  14.00 
Commodore 87BR  19.95 
Sharp 8010 LCD   29.95 
Sharp 8110 4150 

IU 
MfMelau 

•rhiwnwi 

OUR LOW PRICE ?239M 

VIVITAR AUTOMATIC 
FIXER MOUNT LENSES 

for KCHUCA w AU HAND NEW 

2d/xa 59.45 100/2JS shd.3a.93 
33/2.8. 39.05 135/2.S *fwM9.95 
35/1.9 49.95 200/3 J fihdj4O.05 

55/2.B 300/5.0 slut.g7.5P 
Marco-... 10A55 85/205/18 with 

shads 114.95 

7*260/4^ with shstta— 444JV 

VIVITAR SER1 
FOR MOST SIR S 

111/21 Hit 
M/i jim 

SANKYO XL 40S 
SOUND MOVIE CAMERA 

Thre-tsas BMfsriag. 
Mh-h asaharisg 
■ttharwMfeeai 
Ite wssswtwl. 

LATEST SANKYO XL 60S IN STOCK 

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES 

ANNOUNCING THE 
MINOLTA REBATE 
PI AM There’s never been a better iLHH time to buy lenses and the 
newest electronic 35mm SLR’s from Minolta. 

COME IN FOR DETAILS 
OLYMPUS OM-1 The experts can It “Incredible” 
A new 35mm SLR camera is shaking up the whole camera industry. 
Why? Because It’s smatter, tighter and quieter than any other 35mm 

SLR. And yet. . . you see more 
in the viewfinder! 

Olympus OM-1 MO Only 

3-plece outfit JO 0 QOO 
• fflywitusOMTB*t» sBsswfcRart fawW 
• 1-HH.BTehoWo scaftiattafl COMPLETE 

OLYMPUS 2SRC. This pocket-steed 
35mm camera otters a choice 
between toffy automatic and manual 
exposure controi...and more! Range- 
finder focusing, auto flash control 
and fast i.? 8 lens makes the 35 RC 
the most Her Ale camera in its class. 

9950 w/c 
P2i.ar^ 

965# 

CBNascranJ 
tnflt-ffl filler 

SPECIAL 
The irftoale electi wicSLR 

V w/50mm- 

VIVITAR 202 FIJVT. $2ZB5 
VIVITAR 253 Flafh.527J5X> 
VIVITAR 281 Bash-^67.95' 

YMPU8 OH-1 
• TteBtertseMS 'STSiSSS* 

“■HMBbft. fluiiif. Why? 
«» ' J -j BtemH B'J wav,' 

t WWr ■<.. enar 
jsnr35- 

1 xwawj— In if 

Olympus OM-1 
34’ieea outfit 

Olympus OM-1 MD Body 
135 f2.B Telephoto xMlIEII 
electronic flash S//AVU 

35-1.9 auto Vhrltar 
for K on $49.95 
100-2.8 auto 
Vlwltar for Kotv S®-95 

VIVITAR 99 tripod $18.60 
Olympus 35 ED w/c.4igi.95 
QlymHus_3.S DC w/c.at 14.95 

SUPER SPECIALS! 

NIKON ENLARGING LENSES 
EL Nikker 30mm/5.B—...S87qq 
EL Nikkor SOmm/14 $33.95 
EL Nikkor 50mm/2.a £54.95 

WSJautoWltFqndJJiW®; 
135/23 auto Nikkor lC-.57g2.95 
200/14 auto Nikkor 1C—5192.95 
lOOOmm/fll Nikkor 

KhkanRl Osuper B mmir.$659a5 

BINOCULAR c 
CLEARANCE^^ 

YASHICA 7x50 w/c -*39 93 
YASHICA 7X35 W/C J&139 
YASHICA 3x30 $43.99 
YASHICA 8x40 wife— $49.95 
BUSHNELL 6x25 CF. ScoW 
BU5HNEUU 7x35 custom— 
IUSHNELL 7x35 broad ffeWrag 
BUSHNELL 7x35 banner^ 

135/28 tanousaDio-fesf er 
.WaforPoitKaid $/7 || 
‘Prafaia,..,., . fee • 
35/15 famous PS aids- 4wee 

ijg _ _ 
YASHICA AX-EUctro 35. „ 

«-f/1.7RKjftJ-coaiedw/cas«SlGa» , 
Yashlea Electro 35GTN w/c S113.95- 

• totSS- OWB'NAL 
Ewraady Casas . S9.99ea. 

KOWCA T3 KPN REFLEX T3 
5 PIECE OUTFIT 

>W/ VIVITAR AUTO LENS 
Includei body, 100-2.8 Auto VMtar 

■v Tttephotoiam.Eisctrottfc Flah, 
iXGadgetBeB&CaMaRelMifc ' 

^ $275P5 

OPEASQH. 10-4 Bftii.Y 9-6 FW. te 2 CLOSES SAT. 

nil 
Iterttr Chaw ahe KCMM WI ml l tfw«. 
CMtora. MMMIM NANDLMQ CHARGE 53.00 

LEICA M4 

67W.47Si. :3r I—^Y.N.Y. 10036 

OpM^laily 8^6, "rtwra- to 7 
Friday fe3.SUU0AY 

CflfllBRIlKS 
1 CAfflERfl 

*EXCHAN6E MTOWN Inc; 

Main Retail Store & Mail Order Dent 

, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 

BETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUES. 
TO PLACE ORDERS CALL (212)245-8050 

pnxtad QuMiutiet-lor L'lWted Tim# 
Wmridy ipeeidi MA th=s ad only, U'“fr™,-Si75 

Notawrvmttial atdliiom. Send lb 21 W.45 S?, 
Wi»rrviYicrrmieirdpuirtxseuiSM.M Oo«n Men-Fri.9-6 

Oowniewa RIK-I Sterc: 0?EN SUNDAYS IDS 
45.7th Ave./iYC 10011 



¥MWUGHBFS 
WORLD'S LARGEST PHOTO STORE 

We will 
meet or beat 
any price on 
new photo 
equipment 

advertised’ in 
New York 

City! 
OUR 48th STREET STORE 

OPEN TODAY 
from 9:30 A.M. to 4 P.M." 

Willoughby’s 30 day money-back guarantee; 

If you're not completely satisfied with your purchase, simply 
return it to us within 30 days in the original carton and packing 
... with no marks of abuse or misuse and accompanied by your 

sales slip and guarantee card... and wa will refund your money. 

WILLOUGHBY'S 
•Applies only to local New York City newspapers. This offer 
good from April 41ft through April 10. 1976. Sorry, no mail or 

phone orders accepted. 

43rd STREET & LEX. AYE. IIO WEST 32nd STREET 06 WEST 48th STREET 

olden 
camera 

HASSELBLAD 

mumm 
SUNDAY, APRIL 4 ONLY! 
r ▼ r Y W 

64'135-36 

with KODAK 

to/a FACTORY CLINIC 
MONDAY& TUESDAY ONLY! ATRILSUi 6 Gth 

* OEAHCAMBSSlfiSL 
t • HMiniisiaaiKiNSPor. 

ML E, IRA TECH. DR. OF BRAUN HA. A 
ML CMLOAESSON. SYCE. MGR. ON HMOTO ASSET YOU 

to/a TRADE-IN SALE 
TRAD&UP SALE TO ANEW . 
• MSSStflLAOSOOCK SS99. »-«. f . !HM5A#5*, *» • 
• 80/2^ ZQSS PLANAR $688. J UAMIYA C330,2E 

•lUSESUS* VOUR | MK0NFTN.14 *MAOA71ME $599. I ibr* c»cv«a j 
«WMST LEVEL FOCUSMQ HOOD S49S & 

SAVE AT OLDEN 
• COMPARES SAVE WITH OUR IMPOSSGLE LOW PRICES 
• SAVE MORE WITH OUR HIGH TRADE-W ALLOWANCES 

• COME IN! LOOK! LEARN & $AVE! 
725-1234 euacuiEncARD 

Come yv ^ 

for.. % 

tow 

1265 B'WAY AT 32nd ST. 

frpw customer. ■ . 
KODAK EKTACHffOME \ 

i without processing 

160 Soend Fiha.M.Mm$3.10^ 
140 Soead. Film^ ^1.75. 
_AtJd $2 sMpptog oulO rod max. 1 

UNBEATABLE 
SOUND g 
MOVIE fl 

CAMERAS 1 
FROM 

ra Stockct law, lew Price* I 

XL 2SS.MMMM42Vittol ZOOM 

XL 40S 4t» 1 Zoom 

XL to 1 ZOOM 
ACCESSORIES 

Sankyo WWo-Aagla teas $58.00 
Boom Wk^uphofll.. ..nw^.Ma.95 
Original Casm 27.0Q 

Texas Instruments SSttA 
SSSfijtWfySM 
SR-S1A S88J0 fWX 
TK2SS0. 38.00 

HwtMl NOad CataiVatorj 
HP-22 S1AZM 
 1CT.00 

HP-65  665JO 
FREE: 5200 worth of accessories 

. . IromH-P with each HP45I (AH catcutaton btcL cfcwaer twil 
Add S3 for shipping calculator* I 
Op*nNort.-nigr.r«.iO/Fn. 9-1 
dosed Sal.lOPEN SUN0AY: 10-« Closed Sal.lOPEN SUNDAY: 10-4 

Cain:333-9191 m 
MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED (WSS 

^FonibaicrR&fiics COBP 
I T44.17 Warren. NYC10007 

MINOLTA REBATES HERE! 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON ROKKOfi X AND CELTIC 
LENSES IN ADDITION TO OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES 

CABS1DS50U*,T cs*ra» TBLE.-ai2-22e.1014 
OPEN SUNDAY? 10-3 P.M. 

FREE PARKMG ON SUNDAYS 

Try the camera that whispers. 
The electronic 
Minolta XE-7 

VlvitaE Sale 
Vlvitar 

For unbelievably smooth, auiet 
and accurate performance you 
have to try this automatic 
35mm SLR camera. For unlim- 
ited versatility, you must see its 
complete system of lenses and 
accessories. 
Ask for a demonstration. 

ZZZZZlZHmZ SUNDAY 10-5 W-r -/SO— tfeVKar it F1.« WJfl MOfA. Tneau WMA MIWTknHI 

XM w/SQuoi RQUIOt x Ft.7 $274-50 M 5Se*id«yC«e»«« 

W-S w/SOmm Bofckor X Fi.» $309.50 *^ 
■ BROOKLYN, R.T. 

600 POCKET Krr 
POINT a SHOOT 

BUILT IN ELEC. FLASH 

SPECIAL $3295 

Mon. Ton. WML MMnnM4 
H UH $ SMontey CIMM4 

—PtLMDPBSAT SALE PWC2S 

* 4UDWAMCSS 
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Instead of Just Shooting Aimlessly 
There Is more to being 

a photographer than merely 
having a camera end know- 
ing how to manipulate its 
controls to get« satisfactory 
picture. A creative photog- 
rapher should be able to 
concentrate on the picture, 
rather than the machinery 
and technology that makes 
it, so he or she must be 
familiar with the equipment; 
but the photographer has to 
understand his or her special 
way of “seeing” and then 
be able to ise the craft of 
photography to express this 
idea. 

As Henri Cartier Bresson 
once said, 'Technique is im- 
portant only insofar as you 
must master it to order to 
communicate what you see.” 

What becomes of utmost im- 
portance is an honest exami- 
nation of one’s feelings to de- 
cide What one really wants 
to say; and to think about 
and work towards developing 
a personal point of view. 
Such a goal is by no means 
easy to reach; it takes time, 
patience and perseverance, 
but in the end it . helps an 
in dividual to be a better pho- 
tographer and to be more 
aware of life. 

A good way to begin is 
by setting up seif-projects 
aimed at consciously “see- 
ing” end sensitizing oneself 
to the things going on in 
his environment Even a 
weekend picture-taker can 
learn to explore ordinary ex- 
periences in a more meaning- 
ful, revealing way by setting 
up personalized, self-disci- 
plined photography projects. 

Uze that pictures should have 
a purpose—whether they 
document, entertain, shock, 
inform, explore, they should 
in some way communicate 
something. The “purpose" 
usually evolves out of a pho- 
tographer’s own experiences 
and is 6trcmg and stimulat- 
ing. It might he inspired by 
an event, a conversation, a 
daydream, a nightmare, a 
book ... or just by being 
in a certain situation. Re- 
gardless of how the motiva- 
tion is born, it takes a per- 
ceptive, sensitive individual 
to make it grow. One should 
constantly be aware, both 
visually and emotionally, of 
everyday occurrences, - no 
matter how commonplace 
they might seem. 

Consider, for instance, 
a photo buff who regularly 
spends Sunday afternoons at 
the park with his wife and 
daughter end with Ins cam- 

era draped around bis neck 
in hopes of catching an oc- 
casional random photograph; 
a quick shot of a twin 
sprawled across a park 
bench, or his wife pushing 
their smiling child on a 
swing. The pictures that re- 
sult from such a casual atti- 
tude will most likely be only 
mementos of a pleasant af- 
ternoon in the park—nothing 

Sundays observing and 
photographing, his pictures 

will Aeg'n to show these 
unique visions. If he coatm- 
ued the study, be would 
eventually have a portfolio 
of images that far transcend- 
ed the usual camera buff’s 
“grab shots.” In addition, 
viewers of his work would 
be able to appreciate, learn 
from, or relate to the images 
in a way they never could to 
isolated snapshots of a 1mm 
on a bench or a child on a 
swing. 

Deckling on particular sub- 

jects and developing: them 
for a project can be extreme- 
ly difficult at the beginning, 
so it is best to start with 
familiar subjects that ate, 
hopefully, meaningful in 
some way. Just aa a novice 
writer is advised to write 

about things he “knows,” so 
should a photographer begin 
by photographing what he 
understands. Everyday things 

in his own surroundings can 
be a gold mine of good , sub- 
jects; Le^ consider & series 
on the neighborhood. Bang 
quite familiar with the area 
and its typical activities, a 
photographer can learn to 
conceptualize bis images be- 
fore plunging ahead and tak- 
ing uncontrolled pictures. He 
should decide beforehand 
what will be important to 
record: the children in the 

New York, near his optometry 
office. He spent the first six 
months laying the ground- 
work by gaining the con- 
fidence of the residents be- 
fore be was permitted into 
their homes to take photo- 
graphs. His pictures (pres- 
ently on exhibit at the .Inter- 
national Center of Photogra- 
phy here), are most compas- 
sionate and make a. truly 

eye-opening study. 

Of course^ there's more than 
motivation or even commit- 
ment to be considered in 
the success of a photograph, 
or series of photographs. 
Composition — the interplay 
of line, form, light and tex- 
ture—plays an essential part. 
The manner in which such 
elements interrelate wiil dic- 
tate what the photograph ac- 

. A sSght change qf s 

by bending a knee or m 

onto one's toes can also 
the perspective greatly 
can sometimes change s 

picture into as esc * 
one. If a backs 
is included it should BL\ C‘ * * 
the overall impact it' 

than detract from it A' 
often, pictures of pcop 
ruined by baekgroum 
poles or trees that se 
grow out of people’s & 

Final selection in s 

any photograph becojj 
intuitive judgment 
through the viewrm& 
must happen as 
taneousiy as the trrjij * 
a shutter, the \ 
moment" - as Bressoi „ 
it. The eye must h^ 
to make such irtuned'- ' 
lective decisions by 
lots and lots of pictur,' 
by critically evahiat 
results. . 

Try shooting one 
in as many varied-^' 
possible and think ah ’■£ 
variation. If uring to 
white film, study ' 
sheets since this g ‘ 
quickest feedback 
work. If using col 
or print film, try . tualiy .communicates to a or print film, try . 

viewer. One should be pain-, the results of e. 
fully aware of each separate together. Think 
entity and know bow to fo- gtoal concepts Jaj-v 
ens attention oneachindivid- shooting and evak. 
nadty. ther these come tl . 

Backlighting an object, for 
example, will emphasize line, 
but not form or texture. No- 
tice an object’s form and 
how to create the illusion 
of its tbree-dimea&maUty or 
bow to play it down. Notice 
how light can highlight one 
area over another, and how 
basic framing of . a subject 
can make an incredible dif- 

Now consider the same 
camera user with a more 
serious approach to his pho- 
tography. He regularly 
spends part of his after- 
noon in the playground 
watching his daughter fro4- 
tckmg amongst tne outer 

streets; the store owners; a- ference. For instance, take 
nsoqj Saturday of supennark- a- 35mm color slide mount 

et shoppers, laundry doers, 
strollers, buildings, etc. 

It might seem that a pho- 
tographer could just as easily 
take pictures in an unfamiliar 

The first step, of course, 
is to learn everything about 
the equipment. Beginners are 
advised to stick with one 
camera, one lens and one 
type of film. Learn how ver- 
satile it can be by trying 
every conceivable variation 
of f-stop. shutter speed and 
focus before going further. 
Get to know the equipment 
so well that its use becomes 
as Bresson says “as auto- 
matic as changing gears in 
an automobile.” The photog- 
rapher should automatically 
know bow stopping down a 

lens will affect depth of field, 
or how fast a shutter speed 
is needed to freeze a moving 
subject on film. After the me- 
chanics are mastered, the in- 
volvement in taking photo- 

graphs can become more per- 
sonal. creative and fulfilling. 

The second step is to rea- 

youngsters and after several neighborhood—a ghetto slum 
weeks’ outings, he begins to area, perhaps. Not so. With- 
take a real interest in the -y.. some previous knowledge 

Peggy Seal/on is picture 
editor of Camera 35 maga- 
zine. 

wealth of subjects within the 
confines of this play area— 

for example, the different so- 
cial and familial relation- 
ships present. With an avid 
curiosity, he observes these 
relationships—between two 

children, between a parent 
and child, between parents, 
between two mothers— 
which strike him as being 
humorous, touching, pathetic, 
happy, or frustrating. 

Soon he is moved to photo- 
graph these interactions as 
he perceives them. Not only 
is he taking advantage of 
a typical everyday—seem- 
ingly mundane—situation, 

but he is training his photo- 
graphic eye and his imagina- 
tion to go beyond superficial 
snapshots. Obviously his own 
experiences will affect how 

he "sees” and depicts the 
relationships and after in- 
vesting time on consecutive 

area, perhaps. Not so. With- 
out some previous knowledge 
of the people and their life- 
styles such a project would 
probably turn out to be only 
a brief, sideways glance at 
the area. Pursuing a project 
beyond one’s immediate ex- 
periences can eventually be 
accomplished, but in order 
for it to be honest and suc- 
cessful, a photographer 
usually has to do some pre- 
liminary research on the sub- 
ject or spend a great deal 
of time in the particular area. 

. Bruce Davidson, for ex- 

ample spent over two years 
living on Spanish Harlem’s 
East 100th Street in order 
to make the photographs that 
appear in his book of the 
same title. And Milton Rogo- 
vin, an optometrist by 
profession, has dedicated 
over three years of his spare 

time to documenting the poor 
ethnic people living in the 
lower west side of Buffalo, 

and bold ft in front of a 
subject such as someone 
playing a guitar at a picnic. 
With the mount positioned 

so it is dose to the subject’s 
face, only a tight head por- 
trait is framed. As the mount 
Is pulled back away .from 
the face the guitar comes 
into view telling what the 
person is doing. Then, the 
picnic parapbero&lxa and oth- 
er picnickers are revealed. 
Eventuadty the picture be- 
comes a landscape with.pi.- 
nickers rather than an in- 
dividual portrait of a friend, 
and thus tells a completely 
different story. 

ginal concepts fael '- 
shooting and evak 
ther these come t] . 
the pictures. If nr*: 
analyze why. Chet ;. 
ments, including V 
edges of each frai-T.

1 

sure there’s no urn . 
tmsion into the pj< 

With black-and-wl 
graphy it is eas 
or crop pictures ir. 
room when eni* ■ 
this is more diff ■ 
color slides. Anyw.. 
best to visualize 
from the outset .* 

The learning j 
pursuing one’s oi 
can be aided by g _ 
tions and: criti 
people whose oj 
valued. It also he 
a gallery area at /: 
pictures can Ur 

reviewed oyer aV 
month to pscertai . 
Its and/or direetk .- 
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CHESS 
ROBERT BYRNE 

Still Strong- 
Upsets are visually pro- 

duced by young players im- 
proving so quickly that one 
can hardly get a clear fine 
on their real strength, but 
they cannot claim a monopo- 
ly on surprises. In the recent 
Louis D. Stathara masters- 
plus tournament in Lone 
Pine, Calif.. Arthur Dake, 
who will celebrate his 66th 
birthday on Thursday, 
knocked off 23-year-old Ken- 
neth BogofF, who became a 
grandmaster candidate by 
achieving his first norm ear- 
lier this year. 

Old-timers will remember 
Dake as a powerhouse of 
the world champion United 
States Olympiad teams in 
Prague in 1931, Folkestone 
1933 and Warsaw 1935: be 
was the high scorer in War- 
saw, and his total Olympiad 
record is 27 victories, 14 
draws and four losses, ex- 
ceeding 75 percent. In 1932 

. he defeated the world cham- 
pion, Alexander Alekhine, in 
their encounter in the Pa- 
sadena International Tour- 
nament. 

After having retired from 
the game for a number of 
years, the Portland, Ore., in- 
ternational master resumed 
play three years ago, and 
his performance against Rog- 
off shows that he has not 
lost all of his old touch. 

RogofFs system with 5 ... 
N-B2 and 7 . . . P-K4 is an 
ambitious way of countering 
the English Opening by set- 

1 ring up a Maroczy bind with 
i Black. It demands that Black 

develop carefully to provide 
protection for his QBP with- 
out getting bis minor pieces 
into cramped positions. 

MKE/WHITE 4/4 

Position after.as-Q-B7 

Once having achieved 12 
.. . N/K3-Q5, Rogoff should 
have made a determined at- 
tempt with 15 . . . B-N5 to 
deter Dake from a counterat- 
tack on the black center. 
Instead, 15 . . . N-N5? lost 
time, allowing Dake 18 P-K3 
and 19 P-B4. knocking out 
the black KP after 19 . . . 
PxP; 20 NPxP. Then, in view 
of the possible breakup sacri- 
fice 21 P-B5 and 22 P-B6, 
Rogoff retreated with 20 ... 

N-B2 and black’s position be- 
came lifeless. 

DaJce’s 25 P-Q41 sharply 
exploited his pin of the QPB, 
relying on tbe immobile black 
pieces on the QB file, and 
his skewer 27 RxP!, QxR; 
28 B-N4 quickly won a pawn. 

As so often happens, that 
small gam of material also 
granted Black a measure of 
freedom, thus necessitating 
a new effort from Dake to 
assure victory. His 35 Q-B7I, 
however, proved he was 
master of the situation. 

Rogoff could not defend 
against 36 Q-BS mate by 35 
... R-K2, since 36 N-R5, R- 
KNI: 37 B-Q5 would have 
sharply put tbe game away. 
Accordingly, be bad to play 
35 ... Q-Nl, abandoning two 

minor pieces for a rook after 
36 N-R5, Q-Nl; 37 RxB, NxR; 
3S QxN. 

Thereafter, Dike’s task be- 

came primarily a matter of 
technique — of advancing a 
queeaside pawn without per- 
mitting perpetual check on 
an open board. Rogoff bad 
to get his rook into action 
by playing 50 P-N3, but, 
of course, that loosened his 
own position, too. 

After Dake’s 66 B-N4, there 
was no longer any way to 
deal with his threats of 67 
seeing that. 67 . . . Q-Blch; 
68 Q-B5 is of mo use, Rogoff 
resigned. ■ 
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ENGLISH OPENING 

Dake 
White 

1 P-QB4 
3 N-QB3 
3 P-JLN3 
4 PXP 
5 B-N2 
6 N-B3 
7 P-Q3 
8 B-K3 
9 R-QB1 

10 N-Q2 
11 0-0 

B3 P-B4 
N3 P-Q4 

NxP 

Dak* 
White 
23 N-N3 
24 KR-Q1 

12 N-Q5 
23 N-K4 
14 N/4-B3 
15 B-02 
15 NxBch 

S-B2 
N-B3 
P-K4 
B-K2 
OO 
B-Q2 
N-K3 
N/K3-Q5 
P-QN3 

25 P-Q4 
28 PxP 

17 P-QR3 
18 P-K3 18 P-K3 
19 P-B4 
20 NPXP 
21 Q-K2 
22 N-K4 

P-QN3 
R-Bl 
N-N5 
QxN 
N/N5-B3 
N-K3 
PxP 
N-B2 
R-RI 
P-B3 

28 PxP 
27 RxP 
28 B-N4 
29 BxR 
30 B-Q6 
31 P-B5 
32 B-B4 
33 Q-B4 
34 BxN 
35 Q-B7 
36 N-R5 
37 RxB 
38 Q.YN 
39 QKP 
40 Q-.V5 
41 K-B2 
42 Q-N7 
43 B-K-J 
44 K-N3 

egoft Dake 
lock White 
•OR4 45 Q-QB7 
K5 - 46 Q-Q7 

■Ol 47 Q-QB7 
cP 48 Q-R7 
xR 49 K-RS 
-R2 50 P-N4 
/2-K3 51 N-N3 

N-8B2 52 Q-N6 
N-B4 53 Q-Q8 
R-KJ 54 BxP 
N-K4 55 QxPcb 
RxB 56 Q-Q8ch 

Q-Nl 58 S-Q8ch 
NxR 59 Q-B6ch 
R-KP 60 F-N5 
R-K7 61 P-N6 
R-KSch 82 Q-N3 
R-QS   
Q-KB1 
R-Q7ch 
R-Ql 

Our Beseler rapresentafive will J 
be on land to demonstrate and j 
answer any of your questions on J| 
the complete tine of Beseler ^ 

products. Don't miss this one! 
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3 » 3 Filter Set    9.95 SubbacfiveCal 
6 x 6 Filter Set 26.95 Beseler Motor.. 
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Kodachrome 84 135-36 — <49 Afga 135-36 — . 
Xodachrome 40 Super 8 ... <29 EG 454 160 Ma 
Kodak EH 135-36   5.99 GAF50013S-2C 

No credit cuOo on Mm items. 

Othpr 

63 B-K6ch K-Bl 
64 Q-K5 Q-N2 
65 Q-BSch K-Kl 
66 B-N4 - F-KE 
67 B415 Resi 

B-KS2 
Resigns 1 
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EXECUTIVE PM 
884 6th Ave. (Near 32nd St.J New York, 
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COINS & MEDALLIC ART 
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Souvenir Sheets at INTERPHIL 

3. ? 

ST■■:&**: ?*■-*:■ 
£?? .. *■* ;»... . ,.i • 

■■ >, souvenir sheets de- 
’.’ V momentous events 
:' >.» both of the United 
” *- '° centuries ago, and 
?■ *£**t souvenir sheets 

;. out in the nation's 
.. Story, are being is- 

INXERPHIL76, the 
a- ^smal philatelic exhi- 
..•*. J king place in Phi- 
_. beginning May 29. 

v>f the four sheets 
s ‘ tes five stamps in 

.. ’ijn and reproduces 
>.<..« painting relating 

nen'can Revolution, 
sy/ the paintings, ob- 

;■" :-C.iosen as n capsule 
-. rf the nation’s Rev- 

;: N' art heritage in 
i . ‘3 of the Bieenten- 

ie discussed in next ■ 
iimn. 

jfur paintings are 
;. 7: an Crossing the ■ 

^ by Emanuel 
■* i Eastman Johnson: 

i.. ;; on Reviewing His 
." ''Army at Valley 

m< William T. Trego; 
*Sjy John TtimbnD, . 

• "o iratkm of Indepen- 
"The Surrender 

Cornwallis at Yoris- 

* rnps In f^h. sheet 
rested, and may b® 
:m the sheet and 

• r-jetage. This is not 
v ie done, however, 
C: just wishing to 

; n^r on a. letter. 
.:* -..ite cost of a sheet 

^gainly 6-by-S-mch 
Cl effectivdy pre- 
'C substantia] .postal 

.. V tire sheet >. 

--stamps in each 
the same denom- 

- each sheet con- 
■ ferent denomina- 

are five 13-cent 
the surrender of 
jbeet, which will 

Scents. There are 
stamps oil- the 

of Independence 
i will sell for 90 

I, are five 24-cent 
“s Washington's 

the Delaware, 
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SC. Ketf 
76 KM 
n 4.« 
'i 354 
?Ba—_3.5* 
72b 3.H 
£5C 5£.44 
£5£ 2S 44 
ei'<sa^«j4 
89  BAA 
90  9.44 
9» 2IM i 
92  5.84 
93  1S4 
95  14.44 
96  13.84 
97  4.64 | 
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llW4iiS4 
1f5 7.44 
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155  14.44 
15659-1.44 
160 4.84 
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WB pwwttKt AH guaranteed genuine. 
MM*MP orUer Si 0; Sats^ausn guaranteed. 
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BM 2302-EU7.5*BYUM. Nn York 11703. 

BRIGAND! ... ONOf AGAIN 
OUR SPECTACULAR SEMI-ANNUAL SAlM f 
SALE ENDS SATURDAY... APRIL 10th 
20?» to 60% DISCOUNT ON ALL 

COIN SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES. 
• FRAHKUN UIHT COWS • 

WAY BELOW ORIGINAL ISSUE PRICES 
LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL COINS 

PROOF SETS-MEDALS-GOLD-SILVER 
Come In l Browse. Over 3.000 Items on Salel 
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOB SILVER COWS. 

BRIGANDI COIN CO., Inc. 
103 WEST 4Stl« ST. 

(off 6th Ave). Store hourw 10 AM-O PH. 
Open Selordsya. 1 . Pfwne; JU 2-7100 

STAMPS WANTED 
COLLECTIONS, 

ESTATES. RARITIES 
Top prices paid immediately. 
Or, if desired prompt auction 
disposal. No Charge or obliga- 
tion for informal appraisals 
ana advice. Deal directly 'with 
the firm rated tops in stamps 
by all standard authorities. It 
pays. Every 12 weeks we 
Spend mare than S 1,000,000 
at top market prices! No de- 
lays, no bargaining. Prompt 
and fair treatment assured. 
Material sent by mall 
promptly appraised and held 
aside intact pending accep- 
tance. Our buyers can travel 
and visit your home — for 
larger properties. 

Visit, Writs or Phone 
^ ^ (2121533-0790 

ifTs^4j&HsTDL0W,NC 

i 915 Broadway 
■teBS&New York. N.Y. 10010 

^ your collection 
\ complete? 

1974 and m un 
stamp folders 

arc available 

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO 

UNITED NATIONS 

POSTAL ADMINISTRATION. 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

! NAME- 

ADDRESS. 

CITY  

! STATE. 

602 
.ZIP. 

9202 

MYSTERY LOT 

"The Declaration of Independence*' 

t •titfir-.sell for $1.20. 
re 31-cent sjamps 

at ;Valley 
^ will sell for 

of a- set of 

Ti!5! ilMemr sheets will.;, 
r. full sheets only 
..iRPHIL, at nhi-* 

n* in post offices 
the country and 

.-.er from the Phi- 
s', Division m 
;The cost of each 

■ e the face value 

ic stamps it con- 

*fr i * 

^ -i«' * 

** * * 
' -5 ’ 

of flrst-day-of- 
 -.matrons should 

_^rders to “Bicen- 
:- "s eair Sheets, Phi- 

-19104.” Orders 
addressed e»ve- 

i2j|f large enough 
'T'iite the mount- 

•ILty-ftjaKfli sheet 
. ^s:

rmust speci- 
. e«s .:are d^red. 

- -Siiytee prefers 

v y-i£W£ or mon- 
% athartt^Q-cash. 

says spocafically 
-• e that '‘^neither 
4agB stands win 

•aspaymerrt.”Or- 
e ppstairteed by 

^ Divi- 
-- •dlf „ uncanc^ed 

i^ordra-. Orders 
. ‘addressed , fo 

PhDatellc 
a, P-O. Box 764, 

..>D.C. 20044. "Or- 

ders must specify which 

sheet or sheets are-desired-. 
The cost, as:in the first-day 
orders, is the face value of 
the stamps in the sheet^65 

. cents. 90 cents. $L20 and 
$1,55. There, is’ an additional 
handling charge of 50 cents 

r per-i.ordert- = Again-1 payment 
must be by check or money 
order. Because of . an. antici- 

pated heavy load at the Sales 
Division, allowing up to 60 
days for processing and fill- 
ing orders was advised. Or- 
ders will be accepted through 
July 5 and must, be post- 
marked by that date. . 

Each of the stomps created 
by the perforations in the 
sheet is'the standard comme- 
morative size of. .84 by 1.44 
inches or 21.4 by 36.5 mil- 
limeters. They are arranged 
in- vertical and. horizontal 
combinations on three of the 
sheets. All five stamps are 
vertical for the surrender of 
Cornwallis sheet “USA” *nd 

-the . denomination appears in 
a comer of each stomp. 

The sheets are bang pro- 
duced by a combination of 
offset and intaglio printing. 
The paintings are being re- 
produced by offset, and the 
"USA” and denomination by 
intaglio on a Giori press. 

The. Postal Service .said ft 
selected the foes' denbmina- 
tkma- to -serve, -the postal 

needs of -the thousands of 
visitors expected to attend 
INTERPHIL; -which will rim 
from May 29 through June 
6. It will be the seventh 

international philatelic exhi- 
bition held in this country. 

The 13-cent denomination 
Is, of course, the current 

• domestic first-class rate, 
while the 18-cent denomin2- 

- tion serves the surface letter 
rate, for the first ounce to 
countries other than Canada 
and Mexico. . 

The 24-cent denomination 
meets the domestic first-class 
rate- for the first two ounces. 
The 31-cent denomination 
meets the rate for the first 
half-ounce to countries other 
than Central America. Co- 
lombia. Venezuela, the Carib- 
bean Islands, the Bahamas, 
Bermuda and St. Pierre and 
Miquelon. The 31-cent de- 
nomination also meets the 
rate for the first two ounces 

• of surface letter mail to coun- 
tries other than Canada and 
Mexico. 

The uncanceled sheets will 
go on sale at philatelic cen- 
ters on June 1, because the 
last three days of May are 
a weekend and a holiday. 
They will remain on sale 

at tiie centers until supplies 
are exhausted- In New York 
City the Postal Service listed 
a philatelic center at the 
Franklin D. .Roosevelt sta- 
tion, and in Philadelphia at 
the B. Eree Frankliq post 
office in the William" Penn 
Annexe 

New Booklet 
.A new booklet of 13-cent 

Liberty Bell stamps designed 

for use in vending machines 
was placed on sale on April 
2 without any special first- 
day ceremony. 

The booklet contains two 
panes of five stamps each 
an an additional sixth stamp- 
sized space bearing the mes- 
sage ‘‘Collect Stamps for the 
Fun of It." The booklet sells 
for $1.30 and is designed 
primarily for use in vending 

machines in self-service post- 
al units. 

Collectors of first-dav-of- 
issue cancellations have until 
April 16 to.send in their 
orders, which should go to 
"Liberty Bell Booklet, Post- 
master. Liberty. MO. 64068.” 
the place the booklet was 
first put on sale. Only full 
panes of five stamps will 
be serviced, requiring a re- 
mittance of 65 cents per pane 
to be affixed to the addressed 
envelopes that must accom- 
pany the orders. 

The Postal Service prefers 
remittance by check or mon- 
ey order. Postage stamps 
will not be accepted as pay- 
ment Return addresses 
should be written low and 
well to the left and a filler 
of postal card thickness will 
help to assure clear cancela- 
tions and to prevent damage 
to envelopes. 

The booklets will also be 
available by maB from the 
Philatelic ■ Sales Division. 
Washington, D.C. 20265, with 
a 50-cent handling charge 
per order. R 

cnmol elt. 
*2. R0UU-    

•tc. Hfutlhil lOOdrft. R*tillJ  
mi. IMLDIVE ISLANDS “Weilhv S»wnte" 

comnKffl. DAHOMEY ptcfcriil. Large sdedion 

*4. MAINLAND CHINA; 100 m Refill 
t3.ua 

ARTC0MMEM. issueol Huiiurv. 
•&. BRITISH EMPIRE: fine 100 (in. 
*7. SINGAPOPE: Tern mi.-SAN MARINO: 

AMmue PUr-e. URUGUAPY: CMV3 Oiirllv. 
>a Ergtlc BHUTAN: Fwinstic TRIANGU- 

LAR irvoe. Cite. tiiO. 
*9. UECHulLOVAPIA: PiaORIAL COUK- 

IIBT. Ira. SPDPT SET CPL-Ele. 2S dlft. Retail 
11.00. Oiler 10 ADULTS ONLY. oiNr^eiUmoi lor vour InseeciiMi Kill also be enclosed. 

FRA5EK CO., INC. 
Peol.KT Wdiile PUIns. N.Y. 10681 

2c A STAMP 

Mounted In Bool lets in Scott order IrvinoSfth 
Bo«Ste4.H. Liuuroale. Fla. 33310 

U vou are «>liuw to soeno time sort in. 
rnroudn slaos. ihn >s the lor lor mi. Accumulat- 
ed bvifn Dbiiaiell; nropen.es. remainders, etc. te 
note this lot is execiah; '.trorc in laroe Dw*rtl- 
fw stamps. Cr/er MO stance oer Inf. Trontr. 
-Jirttto! All iw onir VJ.W. W» have tun ®hr such Nils ore. Order now and recei'4 

ITIONAL FREE BONUS: U4.D0 total i 
too value of fine slemos calalcclng !0c eal 

Ontario. Canada. 

ADVANCED COLtEaORS 
Dur createsi iriroou Jorv offer: 
... tusfrfi's »elute to Eurooa. .V.ffH—.. 
many unused IW semloosfal— ... 20 di ■tor Frentn Cols., cat. over S3—... west G 
nv Christmas issue, MNH—... Tiro Gee 
and VI MNH singles—... lOdifl. wfaniOi .. 
values, cal. JS— . 30 oaue-, of cataioos. bar- 
gains. sales, etc. All ontr S3 a-lti i 
>’enccd acorovals—airs, semi;, nii 

& Br. Col',. Germ.. l‘j>. Mar. 
seldom seen singles i, lets i(k lo 
nrlces. GEOGRAPHIC, BOr 131 
0W2S   

212 BRITISH EMPIRE 35c 

Birr* of 212 ail dIHerenf coin 
, This especially made 
have.*standard calalowm vail 

of M-sb.wiH beuviVfor orl 
lectors fo 
Write tode*. 

HAVE FUN 
Picfc frem eld timer's stocF of slemps. 
VTrlrr for toreion approvals, 2c ea 4 up. 
JOE T. GOLD.*Xw. Bfiontwiters. NY 11711 
British Colonies Approvals. Free 
table. Sunmount Ciu Box 14J, 
Canada 

D.M. DARLING* CO. 
Peni.TB. Poo.iiie. Mo 

TOPS! 100 Popular Poland Stamps (all dlllerent) 
^ 25c ttvsilc. Dept. PS-4. Camden. New Yort 

10 ISRAEL STA.V.PS HERE „ 
Tp?So< rlfY/ifiteil^aiTt? P*T3Sl? 

bf- ‘i 

I-/ . * - ■ » 

m 
ft--- i 

What Makes 
Music 
Wherever 
It Goes? 

The Newark 
Times 
Recorded Music 
Feature 

TV’s Other News Show 

•r.j--- 

■ 

Sit* 

"from Page 25 

:Eberal maaqu& 
erational tiling, 

d I have discov- 
selves a certain 

-• H3i pundifcy and 
. ;■* 5 pm: own opin- 

re liar'fewer cef- 

■«r'. 

7 - •' 

4. fi^ 
rwf- 

3 scenes irf “The- 
, portr eight fe- 
- ition like maga- 

each responsible 

’,s .and for finding 
c' guests.. Among 

_iP he program bos 
/ sawe its New . 

* • ’ . . 'V last October 
5 - v ’ ■ 5 cancer environ- 

fit* \ used?r who are 
K-Vr " ' *% ans and what do 
•*,*•;•* *""r^ . ‘ what's^ gbing op -i 

i #atty Hearses :’ 
defense; and 

( cons (rf legal iz- 
aa: Guests have 
t GoIda Meir 10- 

&N2* 

Isaac Asimov, from Pauline 
Kael and Woody Allen to 
LF. Stone and Norman Mail- 
er. Many of. the guests are 
people in powerful positions 
who are unknown and unac- 
countable to the public, like 
William -Slick, senior vice 
president of - Exxon, who 

. sparred with Ralph- Nader 
over the virtues, and rewards 
of corporate bfeness. 

The Depiocratic Presiden- 
tial hopefuls -have also been, 
taking their turn, one by one. 
Four of them haye been inter- 
viewed thus fan F^ed Hams, 

Kep. Morns Udall,. Senator 
Henry Jackson and Senator 

Birch Bayh (now an. ^-candi- 
date) along with their cam- 

paign aides. “We never see 
the people around the candi- 

date/* says MacNeiL The 
technique MaeNcil generally 
uses with political candidates 
it to sit .back and let them 
ban* themsehTs- 'It’s' most 

revealing when the candidate 
is pressed frione area," he 
says. MacNeil pressed Sena- 
tor Bayh about economics, 
asking the same question 
three times: “In your State 
of . National Economic Policy 

last October you said we 
must 'ask tough question* 

about the very nature of our 
economy.' What tough ques- 

tions dre you asking?” Bayh 
couldn’t think of any. 
■ Off-camera, MacNeU and 

Lefarer are close friends. The 
idea far the program evolved 
when they were co-anchoring 
coverage of .the Watergate 

hearings. Lehrer had already 
Started a similar program at 
KERA-TV in Dallas caUed 

“NewsrooBL” which is still 
: on the au1. and later wrote 
a prospectus titled "The Leb- 

rer Pkn," in which he out- 
, lined a scheme to unify' the 
• fragmented Public Broadcast- 

ing system using. “MacNeil 

Report" techniques on a na- 
tionwide scale. 

,fWe regari this program 
as the bare bones of what 
could be done on the public 
network once the concept 

of a nightly news program 
is nationally accepted," says 

-MacNeil.. “We could have 
a, national beat system— 

science and medicine in Bos- ‘ 
ton, 'agriculture in Chicago 

end regular commentar- 

ies." Says Lehrer “We can 
take a man standing in an 
Xowa cornfield talking about 
wheat and hook him Jip with' 
[Secretary of Agriculture) 
Earl Butz and have a dia- 

logue. The commercial net- 
works don't do live hookups. 
They send a reporter out 

from Houston down to Gal- 
. veston and -interview 

someone and then feed it 
from Houston. Up to now, 

communication ’has', always 

been a ode-way street" ■ 

Slates 9202 

STOREV/IDE CLOSEOUTS! 
SCARCE U.S. AT '.- RETAIL: IfJnt and used, 
1 wi ana Cefrtury-Large oiolce ol colledlons 
SliO-SiOT—WHOLESALE, STOCK: 1 Carton Un- 

. varied Muse, tone (waimries. Trcmenitou-, dia- 
log Net &12S. fin / Boxn ol Unsorted U.S. Si N 

- 17 FOREIGN ‘'Bari Type" MUiurs. Pep. MS 
S HOW 129—MOUNTED LOT 70% OFF; Your 

Choice of Many Oinerenl Countries 170-COO-AF- 
PPOVAL DEALERS STOCK Atony Thousands of 
Sets. 8 ijrisarteo. Nel S1100. AND HUNDREDS 
OF 0THER5M 

RICHARD'S 132 Nassau St. 
liY.NY 1QD38 fin UPS-10 12131 Bl 7-9855 

GREECE REPORT 
Greet Stomp A-jriei Report—A IS nape analysis 
arg reviear. A MUST for every nasf. preienl and 
lutore colled or of Creel Stamps. W.OO. Com- 
plete Greff mini year collection*: l9rS-ST3 7S. 

IP73-S16.9S. fiend lor lisl at earlier 
rear., used, FDC, Cvorus ard Partuoal. D. N. 
1 enrod (TAI. yJM N.ft. 47 Terrace. Fi. Lauoer- 
4«le. Fl< 23313. 

MONGOLIA 

HOME OF GENGHIZ KHAN 
to -.Umn. 'a camolete ids, cataloging over 
SU.OO. »0UIS lor only 52.00 with your reoucsl for 
our it-orliKide awrovau. Sorry, no U.S. Litlle- 
rohn CO. BOr I99Y. Baldwin. N. r. 11510 

1972 OLYMPIC SOUVENIR SHEET 
moving a racing bicyclist, issued for .Y.uniCh 
0!-.nrfa. Ctoad s2S5. wn-ffi OJO. irs yours for 
onl,- S< fl 10lh catalog value:!) mlh len more 
sur.entr meets £ Olympic sets on approrval. Alan 
/.‘■acD-jgall. PO Bo*996. Sehenedad^NY 12301 

UNION STAMP CO 
- far i\ 43nd St, NYC 10034 BP 17135 

1 USED BRITISH COLONIES 
OK APPROVAL complete art*4 sinplea. Jlrllt 

1 lo. Top Nolen. Boy 1142. WCaldwell NJ07DM 

2B7 DIFF. tnangles, sports. Foolcals, efc value 
near 57. Onto Me. Aiprova Is. Free catalog & cou- 
pon -worth 51. Javto Stamps, Dept- 175-A, Eisl 
Syracuse. N.Y. 13D57 
SOUTH aaOLUCCAS ISLAND S3 afferent 
Triangles- Diamonds. Birds. Fish, Butterflies £ 
Flaws. Onto 25c w.'apnrouals. 
Norman La tat Box 2oSwanl#gh. NY I1TO 

Better malerlal tailored lo your needs Ind. sets. 
sncls. mud £ used, Pick udiat you need from our 
select oifenno. Gill iiic 1. J£R Enlerprces 45S 
Ocean Pk-anf BXlvn NY 11218 

STEEL STVfPS. Multicolored oamfin®. printed 
on U5S steel foil. Mint set (S) from Bhutan. 25. 
Topical aterovals. LeBlanc, Box 110-T5. Glen 
Co-re. N.Y. 11542 
GRAB BAG ot over 100 Unsorted fit amps, con- 
tains new issues, Asia. South Seas, Africa, etc. 
All for only 10c. Littleton Stomps. Oept. EX*. 
Littlelon. N.H. D35&I. 

BETTER GRADE STAMPS sent on approval to 
bnoiwr £ advKKWl col lectors. James Abbott. 
31 h-jrtouff Rd, Gales Ferry a 04335 
SS.00 Catolop Value, over 100 worldulde stamps, 
25c. wtft* penonaflied approvais. Jay Brown, 130 
Centeronx* Ri. Hamden, Cl. 04518 

GREAT VALUES 1-S cents, uforldynde approvals 
Stale countries desired. M. 1_ Ceppos, 144-27 77 
Are, Fluslilno. NY 11347 

RECORD PRICES 
Realized at 

STOLOW’5 MARCH SALEL 
71M fallowing an a tow mmpim of. 
ttio record prices realized for U.S; 
■iaoqa In Slohnv s Narcfi 15UV1SBI, 

1976 Public Auction: 

Scott * CJL Val, 
9. 96 SO 
11.-blU of § 200.00 
14 - 425.00 
14. 70.00 
17. 67.50 
23. 85.00 
26'-Mkote sa.oo 
32. 35 OO 
67. 75.00 
ICO. 225.00 
119, 37.50 
133* 100.00 
153. 10.50 
1914. 45.00 
ZZVMkatA 150.00 
230-.Uk OF 4 35.00 
232*-blfc 0(4 67.50 
234* 96.00 
236--bfkoT4 62.50 
?37*-bUi of 4 175.00 
239* 65.00 
239*-Uk of 4 400.00 
239. 40.00 
240*-tiHc of 4 600.00 
241 • 400.00 
249* 450.00 
243* 675.00 
274-blk Ot4 100.00 
285*-bbc of 4 3600 
2B6*-btk of 4 34.00 
287* 47.50 
28S*-I4rg polr 115.00 
288* 37.50 
289*-btkor4 940. 
289 *-mrg pelr 170.00 

■289 * 57JO 
290 ’-hlk of 4 2SaOO 
290* 67.50 
291 * 250.00 
292 * 600.00 
293* 835.00 
295 *-tsHc or 4 145.00 
298*-b(k ot 4 200.00 
299*-WK of 4 260.00 
306‘-bIk of 293)0 
307*-blkof4 70.00 
335*-bmor4 122.50 
330 ’-blk ol 4 1BO.OO 
350'-fine pr 2=5.00 
351‘-pair 110 00 
352‘-6nepr 67 JO 
362 * 375.00 
365* ■ 950.00 
389* 92.50 
453'-fine pr 300.00 
457Mine pr 85.00 
458'-Dnepr 85.00 
634A*-blkaF4 700.00 
Cl-3* 172.50 
C3*-pH blk 1600.00 
C6*-pb blk 1900.00 
09* 27-50 
010* 60.00 
For a ccmplrte luluig 
realized. FREE OF CHARGE, as weifn 
lulu re Auction catalogues free W 
charge. simcJy unie arj ask lo h««* 
your nanie lnclui3c<a on our meNing iar 
ol azrn-e buyers: you win Ifien aulontw 
ucall/ receive the correal ceulogue. *■* 

(f^J.aH.STOLOW.I«. 
915 Broadway 

I New York. N.Y. 100 

ffealbr 
33.00 

250.00 
440-00- 

75JXJ- 
ao.txL. 

100.00. 
iiaooi. 
50.00. 

itaoo. 
250.D0i. 
40.00. 

130.00. 
50 00. 
57 JO. 

160.0tt 
47X0. 
BO.OO.1 

52JX> 
6730 

21D.OO" 
75.00 

400^ 
S(U»' 

775.0CV 
7oaar 
500-00" 
75aoo’ 
220.00 
5800 
78.00' 
65.00' 

225.oar 
51 .OO- 

280.0CT 
200.Of 
75.00* 

300.00- 
75.00- 

300.0® 
700.CX? 

1250.00; 
160.0i7 
910.00 
300.00 
43.001 
85.00- 

125.00 
2OO.O0C 
250.00 
135.0pr 
laaob1 

400030 
1000.00 
135.0b 
35000. 
200.06- 
loaop 
B00.06 
325.06 

171006 
24006), 

33JOOI 
60XW 

or pnr#9 

s“"" Coileeiion si 213 Dm 
*11 m esmsigta TMKu! 

wie yicmauio KM ,r,K 
Oiwu. w.w Anieuii.L ti«.c Bird* • Uin* rear* •ifiinns BMIVO e.uo- 

Omcm Afar fljfgAm ip»t^.a-Duy iirJJRJ 

eiii f-iv v*-1?" -I0* •",noM,, in=,',a !«f *■* *•" 
^““’BROADWAY APPROVALS. 

T I U tomn HiU. LanAM, JEJ, Lo|ln,V 

Slangs 9?0Z 

BETTER rx ATE RIAL Isilored to vow neefaJnd 
ids. lino, mini A used. PMJ- #tut you need Iron 
-•rled orteruiiL^PjruinilijK! »«. Gilt incl. JtR 
Enfcroriws. «5 Oce«n Pfcvr/, Bklvn. NY mil. 
VVr Alsu buy' 

Accessories 829S 
For free illuitreled ceialoe- virile UgnlbcuM 
PUB. Inc ,3177V. 44 SI., N.Y.C 10036 ' 

AlKtNRS 9219 
PUBLIC STAMP AUCTION 

APRIL 20-22 
AFine'Sale ol over 2000 tohewrar,- ■ 

United Sleles, Brflisfi Cwrun-1 Foreign 
isyunwitn wccitmi jealous ol * 

A "Coiledtoos A Various-- Ffencfi OKIce. 
uw Cols- British North Anwric*. . 

CelU. 50 Dv.null. Free *1 Galleries 
ExWbllion April 12-15,19 on 

H.R. HARMER INC., 
6 West 48tt» SWed.Hew Yurt.N.Y. 10035 H. 

R.ow^tojUc.Ayai<»«r,»irisen ■ 
JPPjL SfrlO-STAAUPS OF THE UNITED 
STATES. BRITISH COMMONWEALTH AnU GE- 
NERAL FOREIGN Including SKCllllzed mill, 
Lacmenslein incl irieny iheea, eto- 

SErlD 5Dc FOR CATALOG OR (■ 
PICT. UP A FREE COPY AT 

HARMER ROOKE & CO. INC'-; 
Q8II. 428.3 E. 57 51. U.Y 10022 . 

RpSSlA 15 IN—15 dlf Ruuien stimps—25C— 
witti Ruj-.lan «ponwali.T. Peter, 
Bax MlBW Ewch. He. 23140 

. BOTH US anil Foreign evuiaoir Ihrgugti our ap> 
I nroval service. Send interejlj to Peliwle Stomp 
- -*-. 7241 oatn Pr., Queent. NY, 11371 

NEXT AUCTION, APRIL 24th , - OVE P 3800 LOTS O^U.S., BRIT AIN. * 

BANTHAM Auction. ij.SA. Bril Cal, 
For el on. Apr. 20-21 iff c»l) send 26 
 V. Moidan. Inc. 147 v;. 42 St, NYC 

Covers 9Zf2 

ilemm. X of Mslnglescanwls Washbipon 
579 50; with stole capdoi Slogm c 
‘ HenopBw 13. Belter ose, ifflto 

Kztsss 9216 ; 
SI 00 V-ORLO OR Di !000 otl-Pfl DPT.- 
rletv. Ano l0cposl.37Ttiyr. Mljjlon*' 
38fc. W. PMeritouin.Fto.Bni 1 

Stsq> & Coin titfratm 

In Today’s 
Arts & Leisure 
Seetionof 
The New York 
Times MWO 

AUSTPIA—1944 "Innsbruck" Snorts Col. mint 
51. Br. Cols. WO DITf. rnTnli It. 200 Dm. S3. Rov- 
•I Stamp Co.. Timaauai, Pa- » 

i 
OHRBI State S2M 

COMMENT BIXYRSET 
JWS9.IS - 1940-519.95 1941-14.20 

IKII '£ii 
AIJWR TaMy MOThjrn Blv Oougiuton Nf 
11342 Send lOcfor free list. 

fenSsiii I 

SSSiSiS 1 

9226 ; 

l Vi'esi. Co»l ducts upon payment a si lo 
r crinlim cnls & mailing a nandUngtees. 

rA.MeghngiisoiB.mc. 
* Saj’iL 525 5 UftsFenr A it ** 1Q003 Los Angeles, tali! 

J.S. Price Lnl. StovaDs,.Biu 
I. FLA. 33101. ' -- 

Stamps Wanted =9239 

«l5. u.'s, 
Howard fit. 

.Sccrtna IM1, ontoX2.WIFyw 
ie. Llttfeflowtr. Box 77), Royal 

35.00 FREE TRADE CREDIT on US, UN, Israel, 
VatiMft, Send far Ktailj: 
Maafaan Stomas, lnc.. US W 40 St NYC 1M1B 

_ U-S. MINTQMM SINGLES V-VF NH 

We Pay Much More1 

. lor U.5.fcrdgn Collections. “* 
Accwnuialions. SiotJj;. Ptole Blee 

Sheers. elc._-.Ve Buy Everyttilnp 

We Visit Your Homes 

PteuantiCouileousSerylcei jj 
Immediate Cash Payment e1 

United Stamp Buyers • 

ftUNTi USED COLLECTIONS WANTED ' 
W. Awjralia. Canada, G Brliam - i 

^AuslriB, Germany, NellierUnds ? 

IPavforUSw 1053Mint,SI7JO i wnpav 

WE MEET ALL AD' 
FREE APPRAISALS' 

iVERTuEO PRICES 

Iff VI 42nd SI 
1/ 

&*%7ra 

WHY TAKE LESS??? • *= 
WE BUY EVERYTHING!! I 

Mint. Used, uniled Stales, United Nitlro, 
.Great BrUato&CBlonles. Eurooe. Asa, 
Africa. Me GfllecliofB. DeJertjlocWc. 

IMMEDIATE PAY/AENi y- 
We will came to vow bemf,. - ■ 

lliCHALA 212^6«0d 
e. NY QllggHVIItop, 

BKLYN’S LARGEST STORE 
WANTS UJ. and FOREIGN ' 

COLLECTIONS * 

OMEGA STAMP &CaNCQ 

158e FLATBUSH AVE 4 

UL 9-5086 -1 

FREEAPPIWSAL 

&  
STAMPS, 0 

JROUSEOF 2 
aims & COVERS 

CROSS STAMP CO. - 
.55151fi Ave-. N.Y. 10017, at 45th SC 

BtoMl5hedj920   tf.iiT-Wlj 
ISRAEL & HOLT LAND 

Tea prices paid FastdaeftaMde 

_ «ARLEN STAMPS & COINS, LTD^^ 
2)4 24 73rd Av Btyside. NY 212-47J.77S3 

Coat'd on Following Pag* 

* 
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>- l. ^: Tfee fisvwmnent Ot . • •:, 

—. The^Twks And Cajcovlstefids. . 
. ’’ ■ V.' a?PPOVf£> BY*: ' ' 

.Tfjef?0f%n Office lii Ursat Britain 

* • •'-••••. . *■. <mai'tris ov--»" STRUCK QY: 

£•* T.h«;RoyarCanadian Mint, 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

20 CROWNS, 50 CROWNS 
Diameter — 45 mm Diarretfir — 21:6 nun 

Weight - BOO grains , Weight - 96 grains 
Content - Sterling Silver Pure Gold Content— 
Priw: Proof -$30 p'rtefiw^OT 

Uncirculated-$20 Undrculatad - $50 

arid'Siiver 
Domm^rndrative Issues 

Horiorrilg The United States 
- ‘Bicentennial 

OFFICIAL ORDER FORM 148- 

ORDERING DEADLINE: APRIL 30,1976 
The Mint exercises the utmost care in striking these Proof 
coins to assure you the highest quality coins possible. This 
careful minting process takes time and so we ask that you 
please allow us 3 months after the ordering deadline before 
expecting delivery of your coins. 

Incuse design, significance, and beauty make the Turks and 
Caicos Islands 1976 Bicentennial issue one that I watt in my 
collection! Please sand me the following items: 

_ 197S Turks and Caicos Islands Two-coin 

01 350 Crowns and 20 Gowns) Proof Sets 
@ 5105.00 per set (Limit: 5 sets)    .$• 

___ 1976 Turks and Caicos Islands Proof 
02 50 Crown Gold Coins ®> $75.00 each 

(Limit: 5coins)  41. 
-1Q7R Turks and Caicos Islands 

03 Uncirculated 50 Crown Gold Coins 
9 $50.00 each (Face Value) 4- 

___ 7976 Turks and Caicos Islands 
04 Proof 20 Crown Silver Coins 

9 S30.00each (Limit: 5coins) ...•$■ 
__ 1976 Turks and Caicos Islands 
05 Uncirculated 20 Crown Silver Coins 

9 $20.00 each (Face Value)  

Subtotal 

George Washington and King George 111 — two bitter 
antagonists in a war that cost one his colonies and gave the 
other a nation — are featured in one of the most unusual 
designs ever to appear on modern issue coinage. 

Facing profile cameos of these two rival leaders who 
never saw eye-to-eye in their lifetimes are portrayed in 
stunning detail an the reverse of the 1976 Turks and Caicos 
Islands 50 Crown gold and 20 Crown silver coins. The 
common obverse of each coin features the Arnold Machin 
portrait of Queen Elizabeth II. Both coins feature a unique 
lettered edge which reads "REDEEMABLE AT TURKS 
AND CAICOS FOR U.S. CURRENCY". 

Ohio Residents: Add 4Yi% Sales Tax ^    
Handling Charges: 51.50 for each single silver coin; 
$3.00 for each 2-coin set and each single. 
gold coin   .   ■$ 

(Residents outside U.S.: SZ25 for each single silver coin; 

S4.50 for each 2-coin set and each single gold coin) 

O Miss 

□ Mrs. 

O Mr.. 

Total  

To Avoid Delay - Print Clearly 

First Name Middle initial Last Name 

Address. 

INCUSED DESIGN 
HEIGHTENS THREE-DIMENSIONAL EFFECT 

Further enhancing the beauty of these historically 
significant issues is a design feature seldom seen on modem 
issue coins. Each exquisitely detailed cameo is set below the 
surface of the coin — incused! The dramatic three-dimen- 
sional effect of the frosted reliefs on the Proof coins are 
emphasized by the mirrorlike backgrounds of each cameo. 

C I enclose my Check or Money Order for $_ 

□ BankAmericard D Master Charge 

MV SANK CREDIT CARD NUMBER IS 

YOUR COMMEMORATIVE COINS MUST 
BE ORDERED BY APRIL 30.1976 

Casual collector or avid numismatist, you won't want to 
miss this opportunity to acquire these beautiful and 
unusual legal tender commemorative coins. Featuring histor- 
ically significant, incused designs, your coins will be flaw- 
lessly struck in precious metals by the renowned craftsmen 
at the Royal Canadian Mint. The number of Proof corns 
minted will exactly equal the number of coins requested on 
orders postmarked no later than April 30,1976. 

Order your coins at official government issue prices 
today/ 

INTERBANK 
NO. rrm 

The Government requires that all valid orders be postmarked 
bv the deadline date and paid for in full. Therefore, all charge 
sales will be submitted for collection on the ordering deadline 
date. 

Sign Your Name as it appears on your Bank Credit Card 

PARAMOUNT 
LNTSA NATIONAL COIN CORPORATION 

PARAMOUNT BUILDING 
ENGLEWOOD. OHIO 45332 
TELEPHONE; 513-8368641 

Mantra, Tordella 
& Brookes, Inc. 

THE 
MARKET FOR 
GOLD COINS 

Official Restrikac. 
MVMrafc* I 

Ptfha 

Ausl. 100 Kr, unc Si 28.00 
Aus(. 4 Oukats, unc. * 61.00 
Ausl. 1 DukaU unc S 15J0 
Me*. 50 pesos, unc 5168.00 
Me*. 20 pesos, unc ~S 66.50 

J ■: iM*m 

Other Com: 
U.S. S20 SL 6. or Ub„ unc $222.66 

■Eng. OW Sov„ EF/AU 5 44.00 
So. Air. Krugerrand, line—SI 34.50 
Gold 1 OZ. tar .9999 Bne._S134.00 
Panama 100 Balboa., unc.. SI 05.00 

Quotes based on London Gold 
Fix or $130.10 per os. m of 
March 29, 1978. 
■ReMd ml plwiooala toy end *•» Men 
quMM on rtquHd. 

GOLD COINS HOT LINE 
(212) 757-1858 Call 24 hours a 
day tor latest inlormation. 

&S. Star Cass ve aka qotftd 

Other denominalkms U.S. and For- 
eign gold coins also available. 
Write tor MTB Ofustraled brochure 
and price list Coin and banknote 
cotleciions bought and appraised. 

Complete satisfaction guaranteed 
(olleiings are subject to prior sale 
and price change). New York res- 
idents add tax. 

THE ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS AND 
MEDALS CORPORATION 

Announces the striking of a State Medal commemorating the 

JEWISH VOLUNTEERS 
IN THE BRITISH FORCES 1939-1946 

m&r 
hUmUiNfli knn Mop CMMCI NMN 

MIDTOWN: 59 W. 491h SL 

N.Y.C. 10030 (212) 757-3332 
Opm Mon.-Fr1.9-5 

ConeourM tavtl 

30 DodaWar Plus. NYC 100M 
(312)757-6670 

0.43.HS 6.—) 
H.1WL—(SIS.—) 

|T* BANK HAPOAUM.l 0 Rockeleflw Pinza 
New York City, N.Y.10020 

Mon.-Fri. 10-6 

Each medal is serially numbered and bears on its rim the Stale 
emblem and the words—50(8 of Israel in Hebrew and English. 

SUBSCRIBERS will receive notifications and Order Forms lor 
(base and other Medals and are entitled la a 10°« dlSCOunl- 

Pno": 
MW_ 
ADOBES*. 
OTV  

zweooa. 

FINANCIAL DISTRICT: 

151 World Trade Center Concourse 
NYC 10048 (212) 775-1440 

.STATE _ 

.COUNTRY. 

The publit is cordially (Hvlled to vlow an exfcBit 
Of Israel Corns, Medals, and Paper Money, at 

BANK HAPOALIM, 10 Rockefeller Plaza 
(on 49th SL between 5th & 6th Ave.), 

New York City, New York 10020 
Mondays through Fridays, tom 3 AM. to 3 PJH. 

THE VOLUNTEERS MEDAL. 

man 
TOMB  

Siloing and Hmahw SIADptrUMI 
Cana Tool 1. 

Tktt efdiftm tonmreml Ior prtmuloq n ICCMC. Annum. Nua 
I'ONH lOI MiWf. 

'Confd From Preceding Page 

COIN AUCTION 
DRASTIC DISCOUNT SALE 

JO1. ott on all gold coins. 50% off on silver 
coins. 50°. oil PH ail medals i.seh. 75% oif on 

STAMP a COIN SHOW 

AMERICA'S 
OLDEST fi LARGEST 
COIN DEALER 

APPRAISERS FAR BANKS 
AfUESTATES 

tanCui (1 
HBJK Apynliara' Smlcfhti 

UNfTEB STATES S fOBEISH SOU, 
SILVER A COPPER COINS AND 

PAPER MOREY ItHJBHT R SOLO. 
KBUUUH.Y IC8E0VLEB PMUC MKtUNH 

rf* H 123 W. 57TH ST. 
"Y- "-T-10818 

(712J S82-2M0 

Sunday Aorll 1 lih. Inm Hclidav Inn. £»ll 12 ol 

all SUDDIIC) Ciir.irj dale April 20, 1774. J. T. 
Harris. V-n Homdawn St, Jamaica. N t 14432. 

LINCOLN CENTS-Are ow socially Sinnln. Nickel', w 2 ftarwr □ 
Beils. Sets, vvnie lar tree mis lisl. AS.R Penny CLINE’i PAP 
Shop. Bo« Sac. V.TittliM, Illinois eOTiO 4421 5altfn*vcn 
LINCOLN CENTWe our seualfy. Sinqlcs, BEN 
WH. W) wmetwftai unce list MR Penny CBIM. mid vri. 1V7B, 
Thop. 6a» OX. Wheelim. IllinoijMOW  wtrnaW W8? 

A FREE coin calendar, 12 monlhly iUusIratlgm, 
■hen ordering 2 Indian Head Cents or 3 Bullato 
Nickels or 2 Bareer Dimes. Onl» sl.OOeadi. 

CLINE'S PARE COINS* STAMPi .. 
44JI Salem Avenue. Davlon. Ohio <5416 

TODAY A” 
„ „ GOLDEN CATE Mnttrliw 
fc«il 9* on Belt Parhg>iv,Broc*lm. Iraenarking. 
free eomnvon. let 332-1775 Mr Han ne.i Uw* 
Aor'l 4. Mav7.Tam« i.nliuie 175 E4. 

50 SILVER litcolj US 5000 orelni each, 1st edi- I 
Ison. Drool ;eli iDaolnirv mint) over 250.000 ). 
Drams v»id lierllng ulver. over 35 RH. Incl mil- 

BEN GUPION 
197*. moavs 752-7157; eves & 

nut diialay ctirtt. Bm afler. Corloct H Dee. PQ 
B* 4. Franfifir Sauare. U N11W10 

FBEE-Pner im *• wwld enm; PcasonaMe. 
Send name A adnre*.\. World .Vide Silver. UiYIl, 
gf« 1*1. Qranwjfd. N f lt»d? 

LINCOLNS; .05 and up: 00dH£» .10 aim on. 
Price Itii. Chav Skulanai. Bo* 303, East Brun- 
swick. N i. OSSIA.    

BUI11 SELL COINS* STAMPS 
COIN GALLERIES OF WE5TCHESTEB LW 

SEND.'Sr.mn lor nr PDiLInriUn wilsohn I GRAB BAG ol court Irwn 25 countries. Only 
Wtojww. Re* 8cwir.an, Bo* 5 is, oias- sl 00. Money H4CI it ni*1 drilflWed. UHtetm 

Cam. Deni. DAS, UHirion, N.N.03M1. 

COIN ter sale. AcnoHnu written bids. S3000 V 
nv»e. On 177ft Pewter Cwillnentel C'jrrefiCi'. 
Fine 'Vd.liijn j. SlaHort Routt 2 Bo* MB, Ruv 
kln FI asTD Will nstilv 

FOREIGN & 
ANCIENT COIN 

SPECIALISTS 
ANCIENT. EUROPEAN. LATIN 

AMEHlCAN * UKlENTAL 
COINS SOUtm & SOLD. 

COIN GALLERIES 
Subildiaiy ol Slacc c 

HOTEL SALISBURY-ENTIRE 2M0 RR. 
123 W.57TH ST.. N.Y..NY. 5B2-59S5 
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NUMISMATICS 
Flow ei 

By HERBERT C. BARDES 

High Prices Did Not Stop Them 
His 

The A.R.B.A. (American 
Revolution Bicentennial Ad- 
ministration) has reported on 
the first month's sales of 
its National Bicentennial Me- 
dals. and the report wiM be 
a surprise to the many collec- 
tors who expressed “shock 
and resentment" and predict- 
ed a bleak sales picture be- 
cause of the "outrageously" 
high prices charged, especial- 
ly for the gold and silver 
versions. 

The medals went on sale 
Jan. 1, and in that month 
gross saJes of the seven dif- 
ferent sizes and me tails came 
to just under $5-miilion. 

The biggest "eye-opener” 
in the report concerns the 
three-inch gold medal which 
contains 13.18 fine troy oun- 
ces of .900 fine gold and 
is priced at $4,000; in the 
month of January, 110 of 
these were said. 

1 
. 1. .- V * vsl.. ( 

also buy all Franks 
$100 gold coins at c 
tive market prices, 
interested in selling 
mlan or other NCL 
cirotating legal tend 
coins can bring or sb 
directly to our 630 Fi 
hue—Rockefeller Cei 
flice; other Perera of 
not necessarily hand 
coins. 

Li 

Numismatic W 
Perera Fifth Avenn 

New York 

Spf‘e 

OMULGBS 

Frank Gasparro, in his studio last year, as be was 
working on the design for the National Bicentennial Medal 

Youth Respo 

To the Numismatic: 
This is just, to t 

The 15/16th-inch gold 
medal, with 1.167 fine troy 
ounces of gold, and carrying 
a price tag of 5400, was 
purchased hy 668 collectors. 
The lowest-priced of the 
three gold medals—which 
has come to be known as 
the "jewelry" or "charm- 
brace let" medal—is the .906- 
inch size, which contains .37 
of a fine troy ounce of grid 
and is priced at $100. Al- 
though it is the least expen- 
sive the gap between pur- 
chase price and gold bullion 
value is proportionately al- 
most as great m this “jewel- 
ry" medai as it is in the 
two larger gold medals. But 
the public seems either una- 
ware or unconcerned about 
this, because in January the 
A.R.B.A. received 8,453 or- 
ders for this tiny medaL 

The public's response to 
the large silver medal was 
rather weak. Only 754 orders 
for the three-inch stiver med- 
al were received in January; 
it contains 7.822 fine troy 
ounces of .925 fine silver 
and is priced at $150. The 
1 V^-inch silver medal, on the 
other hand, was ordered by 
85,654 collectors; it contains 
.925 fine troy ounces of silver 
and sells for $25. 

Of the two base-metal med- 
als. the 1 U-inch gold-plated 
bronze version attracted 12.- 
598 buyers at $15 per medal. 

Regarding the “common 
man’s medal"—the 154-inch 
solid bronze version priced 
at $5-—this turned out to 
be by far the most popular 
of all. The A.R.B.A.‘s January 
sales report indicates that 
orders for 182,598 of these 
medals were received. 

All seven versions of the 

medal are still available and 
will continue so until July 
31. Orders, accompanied by 
the proper remittance (no 
cash) made out to the 
A.R.B.A., should be sent to it 
at P.O. Box 1976, San Fran- 
cisco 94101. Purchasers are 
cautioned to expert a delay 
of several months in delivery 
of their medal orders, since 
the medals are minted on. 
a scheduled basis after orders 
are received. 

All versions of the medal, 
of course, cany the same 
designs. A depiction of the 
Statue of Liberty dominates 
the obverse, designed by 
Frank Gasparro, chief en- 
graver of the U.S. Mint. The 
reverse, doraimaied by the 
Great Seal of the United 
States, was designed jointly 
by Mr. Gasparro and Edgar 
Z. Steever of the Mint’s en- 
graving staff. Mr. Gasparro’s • 
initials already appear on the 
cent, the half-dollar and the 
dollar, as well as on many 
other medals. While the Mint 
is striking the medals, all 
other aspects of this Bicen- 
tennial commemorative issue 
are in the hands of the 
A.R.B.A. 

It is reported that the Post- 
al Service and the A.RJ3.A. 
are working on a plan to 
offer some of the silver, and 
bronze medals for sale direct- 
ly to the public through over- 
the-counter facilities in se- 
lected post offices in major 
cities throughout the coun- 
try. If details are worked 
out, it is hoped that this 
service will start in early 
May. 

as the "upstairs" foreign coin 
department of Stack’s, 123 
West 57th Street. New York 
(10019), is conducting a 
strictly mail-bid sale of more 
than 2,600 lots of world-wide 
and United States coins and 
paper money. The closing 
date for receipt of bids is 
April 29. The illustrated cata- 
logue can be ordered now; 
the cost fc $2, which includes 
the list of prices realized. 
The offerings in the sale are 
divided almost equally be- 
tween U.S. material and 
ancient, medieval and mod- 
em foreign coins, a distinct 
departure for the firm. 

Redemption—Y es! 

To the Numismatics Editor 
In your March 14 column 

you published a letter from 
a reader (under the heading 
“No Redemption?”), in which 
he reported that he had 
visited several large coin 
dealers in New York City in. 
an effort to seH the proof*' 
and uncirculated Bahamas- 
gold coins he had purchased 
from Italcambro, Inc. of 
Miami. He reported that' he 
was unable to find a buyer. ’ 

up to date on the 
to our numismatic e 
test As reported in 
4 column, the 50 
young' collectors 
whose essays are 
will receive full sd 
to the annual sum 
inter for young nur 
conducted by the 
Numismatic Aasocfe 
Box 2366, Colored 
Colo. 80901). The 
has been astous 
mid-February, AN 
quarters had rec 
proximately 800 n 
the essay contest e 

This display ol 
enthusiasm for ' 
makes the hobb 
look bright indeec ; 

LEONARD ' 

Manager of Publir , 
The Fn - 

Franklin Center, I 
[Young collector' ; 

time to write the. - 
essay contest en 
Entries must be a 
the AJNA. by Ma 

Paper Sale 

William7 P. Do/ 
Box 144, tilici, N 
is offerinf£?23 kit 
U. S. pap&imor 
small con^gpjfffl 
in a strictly j5jl| 
with a closing;® 

This note is to inform your 30. The illustrafe 
readers that the Numismatic is ready now:''fi 
Division of Perera Fifth Ave- tains examples, 
nue, Inc., 630 Fifth Avenue, every type and d 
New York City (10020), does of U. S. curran- 
make a market in the gold are colonial and 
corns of the Bahamas sold hy notes, Confedenj 
Italcambio. Technically, as cased postage.^ 
coin dealers, we do not "re- . currency of the 
deem" these coins; they.are . U. S. Treasury , 
generally resold to collect- -fender notes, 
ors. We buy uncirculated and... qaitesi gold cei 
proof coins only if .they are -., tion&l Bank no 

U.S. & Foreign 
Coin Galleries, long famil- 

iar to world coin collectors 

in their original passaging, 
with the certificate of au- 
thenticity. Our buying price 
is approximately 5 to 15 per- 
cent below face value. We 

ral Reserve Bans < 
large and sma 
catalogue also lfc. 
of misprints am-. , 
money errors. ~ 

Announcing the 1976 
One hundred dollar gold coin 
of the British Virgin Islands 

PUBLIC 
COIN AUCTION 
TO BE HELD AT THE 

HARMER ROOKE GALLERY 

honoring Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
on her 50th Birthday 

APR. 8th-7:30 PJH 
R. Gorta, licensed tactioseer 

•BsriUw 

m, i in 

COLLECTION 
of HAITIAN, SOUTH 

AMERICAN & SPANISH 
h'l'Ilm.Vluj 

a»d MHOS COINS 
bcL MANY 8 ESCUDOS 

Contents: 900/1000 Fine Gold. Weigftf: 7.1 Gum. Shown actual cue. TOE ULTRA RAIS 
20 

This is the first gold coin issued anywhere in the world 

to honor Her Majesty's 50ih Birthday. And it is likely 

lo have great and continuing interest around the world 
because of its commemorative importance. 

Proofs will be minted in strictly limited edition for 
collectors. There is a limit of one Proof coin per order. 
And all Proof orders must he postmarked by April 21. 

1976. Orders should be mailed directly lo ihe official 

minler—The Franklin Mint. Franklin Center, Pa. 19091. 

■'OFFICIAL ORDER FORM- 

0fFaustm(1854) 
of which only am Other Is 

saU to be extant. 

Pfes after mportaot 
BDanaabc properties. 

CATALOG A PRICES 
REALIZED $2.00 at door 

KE 

The 1976 100 dollar gold coin of the British Virgin Islands 

The Franklin Mint 
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091 

Please enter my order as follows: 

□ One Proof coin, at the official 
issue price of S140."   S  

 Brilliant Uncirculated Specimens, at 5100." 
3"' per coin (equivalent to the coin's lace value) 

"Plus my state and local sales tax. S. 

Add $3. per coin Tor handling J. 

Remittance enclosed 5. 

City, State, Zip- 

Ordersfor Proofs must be postmarked by April21,1976. 
*LL ORDERS SUBJECT 10 ACCEPIAKCJL . 

non ALLOW 4 TO e WEEKS »FTEB THE APBIL SI CLOSING DATE ron DELIVERY. 

Re> Tore 1M2Z—(212] 751-19W 

WANTED TO BUY 

TOP PRIG 
rorijl wl'w 

COINS. MEDALS.l.J I ■ 

EXPERTJ 
for BAIUTS. Ejreqjftp. 

NEiv NETHEnL/ NEW NE 
tWATttl 51. NYC 

PAYING TOP PRICES 

ME rams JWYTWfi MD CTBtriBK. 

«Mwe m mi A non OF sm. i 

BUYING UJ. Si 

250%-: 
WANTED ISRAEL 

SEND STAMPED ENV. I 

GRAF & SON ( 
lt*t Sixth Aw. icwadfhi 

*■ »»ra m uuraat IBIS. 

UU VS COLLECT—(312) 512.2744 | 

SAM MALAMUD 

IDEAL STAMP CO., 

'f \ T S 

48 WEST 48TH STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 
MadaEcArt 

—^WP^AWANTED 
r U.S. SILVER COINS 
MTB wants to bay pre-1964 U^. tBw 
coins and wW pay you Uto hlqhnt mw- 
krt prices. Cafl or coma la todjy! 
■*»K Tardalfa 4 Bros far s, he 

hlimtuul-lMn temp tmitscj iota 
Complete r-ilisl.’K.lion Dunranlr-ed. 

Otfice Hrs.: Mon.-Fri. 9-5 
i MIDTOWN: 30 Rockefeller Plaza 
‘ lEntr.wcn ie 5t W. 49)h 3l) . 
. Ham VorK City. 10020. 12(21 757-3382 
(FINANCIAL DISTRICT: 1S1 Worta 
Llr^de Onhrf Concourse. New York 
I Citv 100481213775-1440 

BUY/SELL 
1LS. £ FOREIGN GOLD COINS 

U.S. & CANADIAN SILVER COINS 
Pkvar far ipd quota 

JOEL D. COEN, INC. 
39 Wtsl S5ltl SI. N.Y . N.Y. 10019 . 

FhfllM <Z12) 146-5075 

DEALERS & INVESTORS: 
g^ gEtf^OOngSMD STAMPED EM- 

WHOLESALE PRICE 
igj8 OFSBAEL, UN. VATICAN. BM- 
■nSH. TOCO. GHANA. RTUKTUS. ETC. 

A.WBICAMA Bon 7JSWT. • • , 
MIL ITARV ME DALS - 

Fair Lawn Stamp A Coin Co. 
_ _ Non locals a in 

FORT LEE. N.J. 
Trurintiil Shsppny Conin'' 
1305 15ttStrHLFL ill. NJ. 

llamas & Coins BauoM s Sold 
Full Line ot Accessories 

’ (201)224-2327 
Op»n PtMy A 8imd«y^CioMd Tnttrta f 

Placing r 
classifies 

Call OX.1 

between 
9A.M.c 

5:30 P.I 

- 
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be stapler to 
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V'ce? With a little 
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seeds available. 

Flower Seeds From 
Historical Gardens. 

the Spirit of ’76 
using. Either can be obtained 
for $4.25 postpaid, from 
Craft House, Williamsburg, 
Va. 23x85. 
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At Mount Vemon, -a similar 
effort is made by horticuitur- 
ists to maintain the strains 
of garden flowers as they 
were during George Washing- 
ton's lifetime. The father of 
our country was an excellent 
farmer and served as his 
own landscape architect for 
the arrangement and plant- 
ing of. his grounds. Records 
show the names of the an- 
nuals that grew in his garden 
and these, continue to be 
planted today. 

It Is appropriate that 
Mount Vernon seeds be sold 
to die public, for during bis 
lifetime George Washington 
encouraged his gardeners to 
sell the seedlings of fruit 
trees and ornamentals that 
were not needed on the plan- 
tation. Seeds from last sum- 

mer's garden are for sale 
for 10 cents a packet. A 
list of seeds that can be 
ordered by mail is available 
from The Mount Vernon La- 
dies’ Association, Mount Ver- 
non, Va. 22121. 
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Thomas Jefferson's practice. 
of note taking and letterwrit- 
ing made possible the authen- 
tic restoration of Monticello, 
his Virginia home. Hyacinths, 
anemones, narcissus, jon- 
quils, iris, tulips, roses, and 
peonies, such annuals and bi- 
ennials as sweet William, 
hollyhocks, pinks, poppies, 
sweet peas, and cockscomb 
flourished in his flower beds. 
He wrote specifically of his 
“35 little hills of nastur- 
tiums.” 

Monticello gardeners make 
every effort to duplicate the 
annuals that existed in Jef- 

ferson's lifetime. No hybrids 
are used. Seeds from Mon- 
ti cello are on sale to the 
public as long as the limited 
supply lasts. A price list is 
available by mail from Mon- 
ticello. P.O. Box 316, Char- 
lottesville, Va. 22903. 

One of the loveliest of the 
colonial gardens is in Inde- 
pendence National Historical 
Park, site of Independence 
Hall on Walnut Street in 
Philadelphia. Designed and 
maintained by the Pennsylva- 
nia Horticultural Society’, it 
is a replica of a garden thaL 
a prosperous Philadelphian 
of the mid-eighteenth century- 
might have enjoyed. Sixteen 
small parterres (geometric 
beds) are bordered with grav- 
eled walks. Each bed is edged 
with cusbicn holly or santoli- 
na (lavender cotton) which 
was widely grown by early 
colonists. 

Many of the annuals and 

biennials used are modern 
hybrids because the horticul- 
turists believe that they are 
superior to those grown by 
our ancestors. “If those early 
gardeners were alive today,” 
is their philosophy, “they 
would choose the best and 
brightest specimens. So do 
we." The permanent planting 
is authentic; the annuals are 
noL 

The home gardener can 
duplicate many of the species 
grown in this eighteenth cen- 
tury- garden. Seed racks offer 
Excelsior strain foxglove; 
Blue Blazer ageratum: Dark 
Op~l basil; Yellow Nugget 
dwarf marigolds; anRasp- 
berry' Rose pansies. 

■ : A Bicentennial 
Approach to the 

Vegetable Garden 

among the colorful annuals that were 

grown by Washington and Jefferson 
~' t is a .writer 

Connecticut. 

At Sumyside, home of 
Washington Irving at Tarry- 
town, and at Van Cortiandt 
Manor at Croton-on-Hudson, 
visitors may see beds that 
follow the designs laid out 
by the original owners. They 
are planted predominantly 
with perennials and bulbs. 
The bright summer annuals 
that are added may or may 
cot be genetically the same 
as eighteenth century flow- 
ers. They are chosen for their 
appearance and grown from 
seeds that are purchased 
from a number of sources. 

The gardens at Old Stur- 
bridge Village in Massa- 
chusetts were inspired by 
gardens found in various 
parts of New England. Out- 
standing is the garden at 
the Towne House. It is what 
one might have found at the 
home of a prosperous squire 
in an agrarian village in IS00. 
Brick walks radiate out from 
a central circle. .Annuals such 
as Gomphrena globosa 
(which closely resembles the 
bachelor’s button), cornflow- 
ers, calendulas, and rose ge- 
raniums grow in the areas 
between the walks. They are 
grown from seeds available 
at commercial seed .compa- 
nies. ■ 

Continued from Page 33 

can be eaten as roasting ears 
or ground into a coarse meal 
for mush or for baking un- 
Jeavenec bread, the “yellow 
cakes or Mondamin” as Hia- 
watha put it. 

The horticulture scholar 
Ulysses P. Hedrick once 
wrote, "In no other part of 
the world has the pumpkin 
been used as a food in so 
many ways and in such large 
quantities as in New Eng- 
land.” In the eighteenth cen- 
tury, sauces, soups, butter, 
pies of various kinds, bread, 
sugar and sweet syrup all 
were made from "porapions.” 
Just as the United States 
has changed greatly in the 
past 200 years, so has the 
pumpkin pie. 

In colonial New England, 
a pumpkin pie was made 
by cutting a hole in the top 
of the shell, removing the 
seeds, filling with apples, 
milk, sugar and spice, then 
baking. You may want to 
plant the pumpldns in the 
corn rows as was popular 
in the seventeenth and eight- 
eenth centuries. If so, keep 
the pumpkins spaced about 
eight feet apart. 
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Foraging for dandelion was 
a popular activity during co- 
lonial times. Both wild and 
cultivated dandelion were 
gathered in the spring before 
they reached the flowering 
stage. The tender, leafy parts 
were -used in salads, usually 
with a touch of vinegar, melt- 
ed butter, salt and pepper. 
After years of struggle to 
achieve a well - manicured 
lawn, it might be hard to 
bring yourself to plant dan- 
delion seed. But, just remem- 
ber, it won't happen again 
for another hundred years. 

The long, bending dipper 
gourds are a lasting memento 
for the Bicentennial garden. 
While there are various meth- 
ods for raising gourds, i 
prefer to do it the simple 
way. Place five seeds to a 
hill and thin to three strong, 
est plants once they sprout. 

Keep the hills 10 to 12 
Inches apart. Weed a bit in 
the beginning, then let them 
alone. At harvest, clean the 
gourds in soapy water fol- 
lowed by a rinse of water 
and bleach (20:1). Dry in. 
the sun, turning the fruit 
daily, for a week. Wipe once 
more with a cloth dampened 
in the water-bleach solution 
and again lay the gourds 
out to dry. but not in direct 
sunlight this time. After three 
weeks or more, carve into 
dippers or whatever. Wax 
or shellac and hang. 

The Jerusalem artichoke is 
one of several popular colo- 
nial garden crops that are 
no longer widely grown. It 
was cultivated first by the 
Indians and is identifiable 
by its sunflowerlike appear- 
ance. It is not an artichoke, 
despite its name. As a substi- 
tute for potatoes, the tubers 
can be boiled and served 
with cream sauce, or diced 

Com, herbs, 

cabbage and 

gourds were 
staples 

raw in salads. When digging 
them up in the late fall, 
be sure they are thoroughly 
removed from the soil to 
prevent them from spreading 
and becoming a pest. 

Salsify or oyster plant is 
another wild vegetable that 
was' brought into colonial 
gardens. A bit like the dande- 
lion in appearance, salsify 
roots are cooked as vegeta- 
bles and served with a cheese 
sauce; the leaves are used 
in salads. Since salsify seed 
has a low germination, be 
sure to avoid old seeds. 

More than anything else, 
herbs are the distinguishing 
element in a Bicentennial 
garden. Besides their histori- 
cal significance, herbs have 
much to recommend them. 
They are easy to grow. 

In planting herbs, group 
the annuals and perennials 
separately so that the an- 
nuals can be easily replanted 
the next spring. Second, sow 
the taller plants toward the 
back of the herb patcb, espe- 
cially dill and fennel, which 
grow to about three feet in 
height. Although some people 
prefer an orderly arrange- 
ment, it is perfectly accept- 
able to plant herbs infor- 
mally in clusters. 

Pot marigold. Calendula of- 
ficinalis. is a decorative an- 
nual that can be planted in 
the spring and again in the 
summer. The flower heads 
can be used as seasoning 
and. as in the days of the 
Re\olution, coloring for farm 
butter. 

Colonists used sweet fennel 
as a flavoring for beer and 
as an additive in pickling. 
The annual is also useful 
as a spice for eggs and sal- 
ads. Fennel should be plant- 
ed to one edge of the garden 
since it sometimes has an 
adverse effect on other 
plants. 

Anise was used in numer- 
ous colonial medicinal con- 
coctions and the seeds are 
still quite popular for baking 
and cooking. In planting this 
annual, be sure to use new 
seeds and do not attempt 
to transplant. Simply wait 
until warm weather, then 
plant directly in the garden. 

Basil is a highly productive 
annual noted for its ability 
to ward off flies and mos- 
quitoes. It repeatedly replaces 
its leaves when they are 
cut. Basil is excellent in cas- 
seroles. 

Coriander begins as a vile 
smelling herb, but by the 
time its seeds ripen it has 
transformed itself into a fra- 
grant addition to any garden. 
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This hardy annual is used 
to flavor such tempting luxu-- 
ries as candies and cordials. 

Dill, a fast-growing annual, 
is sometimes planted as a 
companion to cabbage. It re- 
quires two thinnings. The 
first should leave the sprouts 
about three inches apart with 
the final thinning leaving 
them about one foot apart 

Summer savory is a popular 
annual [hat is frequently 
mentioned irr the literature 
of the 1700's. It grows best 
in somewhat poor but well- 
limed soil. Substitute winter 
savory, a perennial; it’s still 
-a keepij-g with eighteenth 
rentury tradition. 

Parsley, although a peren- 
nial. is often planted as an 
annual since its leaves are 
not as tender in the second 
year. Over the centuries pars- 
ley has been used in a varie- 
ty of fish, meat and poultry 
dishes as well as in soups, 
sauces and stuffings. One of 
the oldest colonial references 
to parsley is a grocery bill 
showing that John Winthrop 
Jr. purchased four ounces of 
parsley seed from Massa- 
chusetts grocer Robert Hill 
on July 26, 1631. As a medi- 
cine it was used to treat, , 
among other things, dropsy- 
and coughing. -J 

.Among the perennials, 
chives is one of the hardiest 
It requires little attention. 
Divide every second year. 
During more than 200 years ■ 
of use in America, chives- 
suffered a number of spell- 
ings, including cives, cibolls 
and chebols. 

Caraway can be planted 
in scattered locations since. 
it tends to loosen the soft. 
This perennial is raised for. 
its seeds, which are most fre-- 

quentiy added to vegetable 
and meat dishes and baked 
goods. The Puritan physician 
Nicholas Culpeper recom- 
mended caraway seeds for' 
eyesight and as a remedy 
for the head cold. 

Sage (pick only the large1' 
leaves) can be enjoyed the 
first year. This perennial is 
a must for stuffings, sauces 
and soups. It has a good 
fcent and. curiously, drives 
away the cabbage moth. One” 
John Gerard in 1633 wrote1 

tiict sage was particularly 
effective against “the biting 
of serpents, spitting of blood 
. .. makes a wholesome addi-' 
tion to ale and a good body-’ 
wash." 

Thyme is a perennial that 
does its best in well-drained 
soil. Divide every two or 
three years. This scented 
herb is used with meats, 
poultry, fish and vegetables. 

To give the garden the 
ultimate Bicentennial touch, 
try the “raised bed" tech- 
nique. Many eighteenth cen- 
tury vegetable gardens 
heaped the soil about eight 
inches above the surrounding ^ 
footpaths. Usually the beds' 
were rectangular in shape,. 
commonly 5 feet by 20 feet 
There are several advantages .* 
to the raised bed method, ■: 
including generally looser •; 
soil, a tendency for the soil' 
to warm up a bit earlier- 
in the spring and relatively... 
few drainage problems. 

Seeds for the Bicentennial" 
garden are available from:” 
R. H. Shorn way Seed Co.,- 
Rockford, HI. 61101: Paric: 
Seed Co., Greenwood, S.C. - 
29647; Burpee Seed Co., War- ’ 
minster, Pa. 18974. ■ ' 
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MORE ROSES! 
infect plants, 
^"hislant action" 

^-ScJefiQst reports that 
«BftCtE-GRO w*r« 
jpor*-beautiful; pro-, 
lOWWlL-; ‘ 

.VEGETABLES. UMwtr- 
- WACL&GRO prodL-E ‘ 

fables than even mo 
popular Aimed.ja- 

./'wese"' plant food. 

*% GUARANTIED 
7f. See results fast 

. or money back- 
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What You Should 
Know About 

WET BASEMENTS 

Available now! A time- and 
money-saving report to con- 
sumers prepared by America s 
foremost autboriiyon taxmcnt 
waterproofing. This helpful, 
comprehensive booklet explains 
the pros and cons of basement 
waterproofing. In A 
cover waterproofing laiprtas- 
Tina that has proved itself again 
and again. It’s full of facts, fll«- 
rrations and profeeKBBJ water- 
proofing methods that woric. See 
?or yourself the symptoms, 
causes and’cures of every wet 
basement problem. Learn what 
you can do, whom to “U^od 
how much to pay to 
your basement.Perhaps you 
won’t even need professional 
helo when you mad th» public 
service report Send today. Ths 
valuable informs lion booklet a 

PRFR Write » : Vakan youra rKbtl T,™: . . 7< is 
Information Center. 7b -s? 
Parsons Kvd.. Flushing, N-»•. 
11366 

Remarkable 
New Era 

potting soils 
actually create a 

“greenhouse-like 
environment 

for plants 
grown in your home 

New Era potting soils are scientifically prepared to 
create a more favorable growing environment — 

particularly with regard lo humidity, drainage, 
moisture retention and nourishment - lor the 

unusual and demandinq needs of house plants. 
There are no other potting soils quite like them! 

For a new era of beautiful house plants, ask lor 
New Era soils and plant foods al your local stores, 

Wa am always frd to ghn 
nibble, expert atfWc* on 
your Indoor ganSeotni 
problems, plain wide tsi 

HEW ESA PUNT ClIHie 
Clinton Kunerj 
Products, me. 
Clinton, Conn. 06413 

Do your plants 
deserve better pots 

than the pots 
they came home in? 

Nothing can put the 
damper on a healthy 
plant like a plant pot 
that drains poorly. 
And that's just one 
good reason why 
your plants deserve a 
Swiss Farms Plant 
Pot Instead of a sin- 

gle drainage hole on 
the bottom, we have 
eight 

Placed strategically 
around the edges of 

our special recessed ! 
drainage basin, the 

holes guarantee even' 
drainage while eliminating the v 

need for crocking. Result? Evenly 
moist soil, less chance of root rot 

So for potting or 
repotting, 

look for dec- 
orator-inspired 
Swiss Farms 
Plant Pots. 
They look as 

"good as they 
Swiss Farms 

Plant Pots are jtist part 
of the complete 
Swisstem™ of plant 

; care products your 

| plants deserve. 

From pots to potting 
| soil, plant food to 

insect spray, we’re 

convinced you’ll find Swiss Farms 

products are the 
best you can buy. I 
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created by 
laboratory 

KENTUCKY B BLUEGRASS 
U.S. Plant Patent No. 3150 

Before Adetphi, successful fawn grasses Just "happened." Someone, 
somewhere, discovered a patch of grass that resisted disease or other- 
wise survived better than neighboring grasses. The grass was isolated, 
cultivated and its seed made available for home use. 

Now, for the first time, turf scientists have been successful in con- 
trolled parentage breeding of a marketable bluegrass seed. The result 
is a seed which produces plants of unusual stamina, a biuegrass with a 

'•natural deep green color and excellent spreading characteristics. This 
new, man-made bluegrass is resistant to most lawn diseases and toler- 
ates close mowing. 

AnAdeiphi lawn has a deep green color...even without heavy fertiliza- 
tion... and forms a vigorous turf that helps choke out weeds. 

ADELPHI... Chosen by the U.S.D.A. as the standard 
for a dark green color to which all new 

Kentucky bluegrass varieties are compared 
for color classification. 

Look for ADELPHI and ADELPHI LAWN SEED MIXTURES 
af leading garden supply stores everywhere. 

LOOK FOR THE Ulftmlm BRAND 
Products of J & L ADIKES, Inc., Jamaica. New York 11423 

LOOK FOR THE VaugharVs BRAND 
▼ RHYMES with "LAWNS" 

Products of VAUGHAN’S SEED CO., Bound Brook, N.J. 08S05 

•THE ‘KIND of ‘PLACE TO QET ‘EXCITED <BEOUT 
SPRING TN... aqdjind all ydur questions aqswered. 

SPRAINBROOK’S Small 
Fruits and Dwarf Fruit Trees 

In this bicentennial year we have taken a pood 
look at where we are now. and where we want 

52. 

to co in this department. Where we want to -o 
is this: to hare the best quality, the best varie- is this: to hare the best quality, the best varie- 
ties and the best selection of small fruits and 
dwarf fruit trees in Westchester. 

We elected to stay away from packaged fruits 
with beautiful pictures outside hut inferior 
quality inside from silling on the shelf. We 
chose instead to purchase hardy grown North- 
west New York alock this Kail. We bought 
hare root plants in quantity at harvest time. 
We containerized this material immediately. 

r.< 

using Sprainbrook'a fantastic soil and potting 
technique. The result this Sprint; is a beautiful technique. The result this Spring Is a beautiful 
product, at a more reasonable price than we 
have ever been able to offer vou before. 

to. iv • 

We know you'll love our small fruit and dwarf 
trees. Here is nor list of recommendation*. 
Apple. Apricot. Asparagus. Blackberry. 
Blueberry, Cherry, Currant. Crape, Goose- 
berry. Peach. Pear. Plum. Nectarine, Rasp- 
berry and nut trees. t.'nW pictures and our 
Spring catalog are available at the nursery. 

HK-
! 
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SPRAINBROOK NURSERY, INC. 
448 Underhill Road, Scarsdaie, N.Y. 10583 

(914)723-2382 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

Famous University proves MIR ACLE-GRO produces greater yields—- 

23% MORE TOMA?! 
25% MORE VESETi 

Compared with other popular types of plant foods* 
-IMPORTANT FACTS 
for home vegetable growers. 

Why MIRACLE-GRO is called 
•THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD' 

University !■*!* proved MIRAGLE-GPO produced 
greater yields of tomatoes and other vegetable? 
compared lo best known “iimort roiojep" plant 
Seed u well as other popular }yo»* of fertilizer*. 
Test* conduclprf m cood soils and poor soils. 

MIRACLE-GRO r'Curf®* ? i,;a! 7-1. •!, » 
liquid form. F»*C» rl*V rr-‘* 1 

UnK-rfi'.- t-,i, ’I'Si?'.;. 
GRO enfar- - -9 

Ar-Lin- : - x- Jars, 
will net turn us,-a as emoei 

MIRACLE-GRO works where 
».«lh*r types fail. 
! In very poor soils, plants fed 
,1He WIRACLE-GR9 way pro- 
. jduced oonH tomato??, while 
mc;i rlan*? fen with other 
types :a'ied lo survive. 

BOZ. SI 29 GUARANTEED. 
■ See results fas! cr mono. bacV. 

a. SUM’S m a®*. 

’MW tes'ed c1?!-! feed? u”-d 
-Autdins to Libel dir*cii.ir>8. 

Miracle- 
PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERS! 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, APRIL 4. 1976 
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Garden 
JOAN LEE FAUST 

This Week: 
Buds have broken; it is too late to use any dormant oil 
sprays.... Feed perennials.... Last rail to plant early peas 
and first rows of spinach, lettuce and onion sets. ... Finish 
rose pruning; plant new ones.... Last call to send soil 
samples for testing. .. . Finish border and lawn clean-up. 

A Daffodil Is a Daffodil 
The daffodils are blooming and their glorious parade 

may continue for two months, if spring is kind. There 
will be many daffodil shows to see, indoors and out, and 
the oft heard debate about what to cal] these lovely flowers 
will be argued here and about. For a start, all daffodils 
belong to the great botanical genus. Narcissus. There are 
probably 10,000 kinds. 

Most gardeners and most professionals use the common 
name daffodil. In fact the plant society that champions 
these hardy bulbs is called the American Daffodil Society, 
not the narcissus society. One exception to the custom might 
be the dainty jonquils. They are truly daffodils, but because 
their foliage is rushlike and the sweetly-scented flowers 
are usually clustered on the stem, most gardeners prefer 
to use the name jonquil. 

Daffodil flowers come in many sizes. Sometimes 
the trumpet is long and thin, sometimes it is short and 
stubby. Or the background petals may be wide and showy 
or very delicate and narrow. The flower's form is often 
referred to as a cup and a saucer. The cup or trumpet part 
of the flower is called the corona. And the wide almost 
rufflelike backdrop petal or saucer is the perianth. These 
two flower parts are assembled into daffodils in’ so many 
different ways by nature, the official classified daffodil list 
includes 11 divisions with 18 subdivisions. Flower petal 
colors have something to do with the groupings, too, since 
they come in shades from white through pinks, oranges 
and buffs to deepest yellows. No wonder people get deeply 
involved with daffodils. There are so many of them in so 
many shapes, it takes a lifetime of interest to get them all 
straightened out. But what better way to spend a springtime! 

Naturalistic Landscaping 
A conteajporary house in Waterford. Conn, was 

constructed in a woodland of black oak. black birch, hickory 
and red maple. To avoid a feeling of claustrophobia, the 
owners gradually pushed back the forest border and thinned 
and pruned away the overgrowth to give nature a chance. 
The poison ivy was eliminated with herbicides. “Rough 
mowing twice a season with a sicklebar, (he first after the 
English bluebells and wild geraniums flowered, promoted 
some grass cover and moss mats. This type of management 
converted the forest to an intermediate state of open clearings 
with scattered large trees, clusters of native deciduous 
azaleas and laurel, and clumps of fern.” 

The Waterford story is just one of six case histories 
described in a hnoklet on naturalistic landscaping, "Energy 
Conservation on the Home Grounds.” Written by two 
eminent conserv ationists. William A. Niering and Richard H. 
Goodwin for the Connecticut Arboretum environmental 
series, it presents a practical concept for taming the land, 
gently. 

Energy is conserved by eliminating the need for lawn 
fertilizers and gas-guzzling power mowers. And man hours 
in care are practically nil. The landscape is guided to develop 
in its own natural way. The result—an edge effect that 
attracts wildlife and nourishes attractive native species. 

Dr. Niering describes in the booklet how one of the 
demonstration areas at the Connecticut Arboretum has 
progressed. Over 20 years ago a half-acre site within an 
abandoned orchard that was rapidly diverting to forest 
was cleared of undesirable wild species such as wild cherry 
to allow more attractive shrubs to develop. Wild grasses 
flourished plus blueberries, gray birches, red cedar and 
flowering dogwood. Soon butterfly weed, black-eyed susans, 
daisies, asters and ferns appeared in a maintenance-free 
attractive natural landscape that is environmentally sound. 

Plant ecologist Frank Egler, who also contributed 
an article to the bulletin, explains that this sort of landscape 
is not for the compulsive "plant, transplant dig up. 
replace, spray, prune and Fertilize" type of gardener. 
It is for those who have the strength of their convictions 
to relax and enjoy natural vegetation and wild life around 
their home in spite of all the blandishments of the mass 
media who try to sell "lawns, more lawns, and all the 
accoutrements thereof.” The booklet includes a helpful 
list of hardy, insect-free plants native to the Northeast 
It is available for $1.20 per copy postpaid from the 
Connecticut Arboretum, Connecticut College, New London, 
Conn. 06320. 

Gallons and Pints 
Sometimes pest control manufacturers forget that their 

products may be used for home gardens and the direction 
Libels give mixing proportions for farm-size applications in 
100 gallon quantities. Cooperative Extension has whittled 
these measures down to homeowner size with the following 
recommendations: If the directions state two pounds of 
chemical per 100 gallons, this can be shrunk down to two 
tablespoonfuls per gallon of water. Or, if the label states 
one pint of liquid to IDO gallons, pare this down to one 
teaspoonful per gallon. Also, to make chemicals stick better 
to glossy-leaved plants such as rhododendrons, holly, laurel, 
etc., add a few mild soapfiakes to the mixture. 

Answers/Questions A POTS OF DAFFODILS flWarch 21) 
■ Mrs. P. B.. Pittsburgh, Pa., asked if she could 

make her pot of daffodils hloom again. Not this 
B year. Hardy buffos forced to bloom before their 

normal spring flowering period cannot bloom again the 
same year. However the hulhs can be saved for planting 
in the garden later on. Keep the pots watered until the 
hulh foliage matures and yellows. Then take the bulbs 
out of the pot and plant them outdoors. The daffodils might 
bloom in spring i.977 and for sure in spring 1978. Ed. . 

Drop garden waste in 
Accelerator' 18 
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X 
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shovel rich compost Out. 
The Rotocrop'Accelerator.' A remarkable new compost! 
from England, scientifically designed to convert cut gras 
leaves, primings, even kitchen left-overs, into rich, natii 
food for your garden—in weeks. 

t 

Set up the Rotocrop'Accelerator in your 
garden. "Feed" it weekly with garden 
waste, and you'll have a never ending- 
supply of free compost for a vibrant 
garden. 

A SENSATION IN ENGLAND. Compost 
gardening is practically a way of life in 
England. English gardeners have ac- 
claimed the Rotocrop'Accelera tor’for 
its unique efficency. Decomposition is 
fast because there are no corners to 
cool off. And the precisely calibrated 
air vents let just the right amount of air 
in without losing heat or moisture. 

RUGGED, CONVENIENT. Tough PVC 
■construction is long lasting and won't 
rot. Panels slide Up individually or to- 
gether, so you can shovel out from 
the bottom. An inflatable cover keeps 
heat in. rain out. And there are no 
unpleasant odors to attract bugs. 

UNCONDITIONAL GUAR* ; 

We’ll ship in two weeks. If yot 
fully satisfied return it within.!., 
and we will send .you a refur. 
money you save in artificial fie , 
or commercial compost 'will' 
your Accelerator in no time.- I,. 

'Accelerator' 18 (above). 22.lbs.3f;. 
34 in. diam. Holds nearly 19 cu. ft.-' 
soil. S45.W. 

’Acceleralor'14. For 
smaller gardens. 3 ft.« 
27 In. Il'/i cu. ft. Use 
on toil. $38.88. 

'Accelerate' 
hard siiriac. - 
Ventilator! . 
27 in. it o-;“ 

Color: All models natural green.. 
Includes U.P.S. freight and handlir.. 
continental U.SA. fteked Rat for-'' 

Accelerat 
compost I 

Mail to Rotocrop (U.SJL) Inc, 56 Buttonwood Street, New Hope, Pa. 18938-;- Home Clinic 
Gentlemen: Please ship and your 18-page booklet on.-carqjraj 
O 'Accelerator' 18 at 545.BQ gardening. I enclose my checker 
□ 'Accelerator' 14 a( 539.80 for S   
0 'Accelerator' B at $42.80 • Residents of Panntylwma add saleafij^^jj 

Or charge my account with : ; 
□ BinkAmericard □ Master Charge t,piralion Dale : 
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amount of life-giving • 
air or water and 
nutrients available 
to roots. 

If it lacks fertility, it’s lacking the 
elements to good growth. 

And it probably shows. 
Based on independent laboratory 

testing, Swiss Farms All-Purpose 
Potting Soil was proven superior to 

seven m 
petJtorsl - . 

mosts^:-i. - 

criteria: J*:-.. 
the to 

• ^ ■ • K-.VV’.TS 

rightbte 
Valley hi . - :■ r 

His 

Swfsstem of plant care prod .. 
deserve. From pots to pottir L‘_ ■- 
food to insect spray, we’re c ^.''' 
you’ll find Swiss 

Farms products are the uA 
best you can buy. E3 
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BITTERSWEET fMarch 21) 

Mrs. E.M.O'C. Bronxvilfo. N. Y.. asked how to get rid 
of bittersweet which is overrunning their Southampton 
property. One of the herbicides such as Am mate can be 
u.-red to eradicate bittersweet which can become an 
aggressive nuisance. Chech herbicide Jabd and follow 
directions carefully as the chemical can harm beneficial 
plants if used incorrectly. Ed. 

QSofei Fat™. Ins. 

LOST- due to "yellow anemia" 
MIR ACID might have saved it! 

Q CRICKETS INDOORS 
m The crickets in our basement are more than 
m pleasant and we would appreciate any help in 

learning how to get rid of them. 
Mrs. C.F.F., New Castle, N. Y.' 

CRACKED BIRCH TREE 

Our single trunk birch tree has a crack In it about 
six feet from the ground and is oozing sap. What happened 
and how can we save the tree? J. L. Pelham. N. Y. 
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TURN HEALTHY GREEN: 

Design ar 
any kind j 
nor Deer 

2.4-D AND VEGETABLE GARDENS 

Is it safp to use 2.4-D applications in our vegetable 
g^irfon to eliminate wild onion in the asparagus patch? 
.I.MS„ Centre Hall, Pa. 

"Yiillfiw ■notnIV rCHiomslsI Is a <MnR*mus 
biller! If can b* caused hy Improppr *oil aeirtfly 9o*. 
pr s^'loul Iron delieleney. Inslnnt Action * ... 
MIRACIO help* ilop “yellow* *n«ni»"! More (han IqlQ 
full * plant rood. MIRACIO supphps wontfer- * ltd 
working CHELATED IRON plui Other vital growth I 
elements. Acidifies soil as it feeds. I 

"FUSUMJ 
■'TOKO! 
ROOM" 

j whti 
: 'V&p* 
i 

"MIRACIDLC^ 
with Instant-Action Chelated Iron 

The ofmi-e pur?finns and rnrewrr* arv provided by readers. 

Cnnl-rbuftnn.' to I hi* cplumn should be addressed to Carden 
News. The New Vorfe Times, 229 U'. «d St., New Yorfc, 
N.Y. Please include a stamped, addressed envelope. 
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Spring Is traditionally 
paint-up and fix-up time 
around the house, and one 

■“tori"'that most people will 
find. useful for many chores 
is a can of aerosoi-packed 

spray paint These spray 
paints now come in almost, 
every conceivable finish—en- 
amel, fiat, stain, varnish, 
shellac and lacquer —- and ' 
they are made for use over , 
almost ervery type of wood, 
metal or plastic surface (the 
label on 'the can will explain 
its limitations, if any). 

Spray paints are not only 
great time-savers and work- 
savers for coating such hard- 
to-paint surfaces as carved 
moldings, wicker, wrought 
iron railings or furniture and 
louvered shutters, they also 
eliminate the need for mixing 
or thinning small quantities 
of paint, and for cleaning 
a brush when the job is done. 
In many cases they also en- 
able the do-it-yourselfer to 
get a smoother and more 
professional looking job- than 
he or she could with a brush. 

However, spray paints MB 
lead to disappointment on 
some jobs if not properly 
handled, and if a few simple 
precautions are not ob- 
served. One of the nibst com- 
mon faults, for example, is 
not shaking the can thor- 
oughly before starting. All 
aerosol paints have a metal 
ball that acts as an agitator 
on/the inside, and the ram 
should be shaken for at least 
'one zninute while this ball 
rattles around (except for 
some clear coatings which 
do not have a ball on the 
inside). If the ball is not 
beard rattling around, try 
banging the bottom edge of 

Dotted line shows path to be followed on flat surface. 

the can against a hard sur- 
face a few times to loosen 
it up—then shake. 

Another common error is 
spraying when temperatures 
are too low. For proper 
flow and quick drying (essen- 
tial for a good spray job), 
paint should only be applied 
when it and the surface to 
winch it is being applied, 
is at least 65 degrees—but 
not more than 85 degrees. 

To insure a uniform film, 
it is important that the 
nozzle be kept at a uniform 
distance from the surface 
while spraying. This means 
that the arm should not be 
swung in an arc or curved 
pattern while the spray is 
coming out This would bring 
the nozzle closer to the sur- 
face at the center of each 
stroke than it is at the begin- 
ning and end of the stroke, 
so the paint will be thicker 
(and more likely to run) in 
the middle. 

Instead, the arm should 
he moved so that the can, 
is always equidistant from 
the surface by moving the 
hand and wrist in a path 
that is parallel to the surface. 

Home Clinic 

Q- We have collected some old wicker pieces for use 
at our beach house and now want to know bow old paint 
can be removed from these'pieces without damaging 
the wicker. Also, can the dried out, brittle wicker be 
revitalized in any way?—Mrs. J.A.B., East Brunswick, N. J. 

A: You can remove the paint with ordinary paint 
remover. X would recommend a semi-paste type that can 
be flushed away with water since it would be impractical 
to get the softened paint off with a scraper. With a 
water-wash remover you can flush the residue away 
with water, using a hose or a scrub brush. The water 
won’t hint the wicker. As for revitalizing the dried out 
or brittle wicker, X know of nothing permanent that can 
be done. 

Q: I have three beautiful marble top tables which I 
periodically take to a dealer who restores the luster 
they had when they were new., After awhile the shine 
disappears again and they no longer look nice. Can you 
advise me bow to keep them dean and shiny looking? 

-fc-Mrs. J. Y.* Brooklyn, N. Y. 
A: Marble table tops can be kept dean and bright 

looking for years by keeping them3 coated with a white 
paste wax, and by promptly wiping up spills ot dropped 
material. Have your marble tops deaned and polished again, 
then apply a couple of coats of paste wax (your dealer 
can sell you a good wax for this purpose). Dust the 
surface several times a week, wipe occasionally with a 
damp cloth, and renew the wax as soon as it shows 
signs of losing its shine. 

Q: We have a new. home in the Berkshires with two 
bubble type skylights which are made of double-paned 
plastic set into a metal frame. Whenever we turn up 
the heat moisture condenses on the metal frames and 
drips down onto our rugs. We tried covering the frames 
with a special tape made for insulating pipes, but this did 
not help. Do you know any solution?—C- C-, Somerset; N. J. 

A: From your description. It sounds as though you 
applied the insulating tape to the inside of the frames, 
and even if this insulation was adequate, putting it on 
the inside wouldn’t help much. You apparently know 
that the problem is caused by the fact that the metal 
frames get cold, and the warm, humid air from the inside 
condenses on the cold metal. You can try covering the 
outside of the metal with the insulating tape, but if this 
doesn't work, then the ody sure cure is storm sash 
on the outside of the present skylights—in other words 
a second, larger unit to.cover the first one and keep cold 
air away from the metal frames.» 

interest wfll be answered her®. 

CANADIAN HEMLOCK 
(tsugi cjrundensis) 

Order NOW and we will re- 
serve FORTY (40) TWO to 
-THREE FOOT branched well- 
rooted lovely graceful TREES 
for GUARANTEED. SPRING 
freight free delivery. Excellent 
for FAST GROWING ever- 
green hedge. HARDY STOCK. 
FIRST ORDERED—FIRST 
SHIPPED BASIS ONLY. 

Orders immediately confirmed 
*jtbpbnlingTnstfuctions.- 

MAIL FULL PRICE OF 521 j» IK 

Robert A Nelson Sfujbrooi 
p.O. Bex 2327 Veshanfe; NJ. WBK3 
In the evergreen'trade t/nce 1937 

LIVE' BONSAI. 8 yrs. 
old 12*' Carmona ml- 
crophylla or Serissa 
Foeteda $25.00. W/O 
pot. Live Guarantee 

L. J. Bench & Co. 
26 Pine Street, 

Dover, DeL 19901 
Phone (302) 736-6781 

CERTIFIED 
TOMATO, PEPPER* 

EGGPLANT. cabbage, 
onion, kale, coliard, let- 
tuce, broccoli, cauli- 
flower, brusseH sprouts, 
and l«*k plants. Hybrid 
and standard varieties. All 
plants field grown. Write 
for free catalog. Price list. 
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It is generally best to hold 
the can so that it is 10 
to 12 inches from the surface 
—if too close the paint will 
pile up and run, if too far 
it will start drying before 
it bits the surface so that 
a thin pebbly film results. 
Start spraying while aiming 
the nozzle slightly beyond 
one side, then move at a 
steady pace across the sur- 
face till the spray Is past 
the other side before releas- 
ing the button. The idea is 
to neveT hold the can In 
one place or stop moving 
it while the button is de- 
pressed. 

It must be remembered that 
when spraying, it is always 
better to apply two or three 
thin coats rather than one 
heavy one. The finish will 
be smoother and there is 
Jess chance of the running 
and sagging that often occurs 
when a person tries to cover 
too much in one coat. 

When spraying horizontal 
surfaces such as a table top, 
the smoothest finish will re- 
sult if the user starts spray- 
ing the part that is closest 
to him, then works away 
from himself m parallel 
strokes until be finishes up 
on the far side. The reason 
is that this keeps “over- 
spray** or mist from being 
deposited on previously coat- 
ed surfaces — a frequent 
cause of pebbly or uneven 
finishes. For the same reason, 
when painting chairs, tables 
or similar pieces of furniture, 
always paint all hard-to- 
reach areas first (undersides, 
backs, legs, etc.), leaving the 
tops and fronts for last 

Since all spraying dispenses 
a fine mist that can settle 
over anything nearby, it is 
advisable to work where 
there is no chance of drafts, 
if possible, and to cover near- 
by furniture and floors before 
starting. If only part of the 
object is to be painted, then 
masking tape should be used 
to protect the other surfaces. 
However, the tape should be 
removed soon as the 
spraying isnndshed; it should 
never be left in place till 
the paint hardens. 

If the spray can still has 
paint in it after the job is 
finished then the nozzle 
should be cleaned before the 
can is put away in order 
to keep it ■ from clogging. 
To do this, turn the can 
upside down and spray out 
a few short bursts (aim it 
into an empty bag or carton) 
until no more paint comes 
out. Then use a piece of 
clean rag to wipe any paint 
off the front of the nozzle. 

As in all painting and fin- 
ishing jobs, the final result 
can be no better than the 
surface over which the paint 
is applied. To insure good 
adhesion and help prevent 
future peeling, the surface 
to be finished should be clean 
and dry, and free of all wax, 
polish, grease, rust, or old 
flaking paint. ■ 

The Graveiy Ali-Gear-Dnve 
convertible tractor. Attach- 
ments to mow, plow, culti- 
vate, bull-doze, spray, move 
snow, compost, and more. 

Walk for the tough jobs, attach sulky and dual wheels 
for riding on the straightaway. Let us give you a 
* demonstration and show you why Gravely is 

“like nobody else”. 

Gravely Factory Branch- 
Sales and Service 

363 N. Bedford Rd.- 
Mt. Kisco 
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LONG ISLAND 
WILLIAM KROEMte AND SONS, INC. 

145 WEST JOHN STREET 
HCX5VLLE. LI. NEW YORK 11802 

(516)911-0500 

MALVE5E MOWERS & EQUIPMENT, INC 
P.O. BOX 595 ■ 530 010 COUNTRY RDl 

WCKSVUJ.E. LI.. NEW YORK 11802 
(516] 631-7600 

H.GA POWER HOUSE 
TO JERICHO TURNPKE WEST 

HUNTINGTON STATION. 
LONG ISLAND. NY. 11748 

(516J 423.1348 

WESTCHESTER 
K.BEOCIEY AND SONS, MC 

258 EAST MAM STREET 
EU4SFORO. NEW YORK 10523 

(914] 592-70S0 

MJGGMS SALES&SEKVKS 
UR. FRANOS HUGGM3 

R.ro. BOX 181 
JEFFERSONVILLE. NEW YORK 12748 

(914] 482-6086 

s. AS. POWER EQUIPMENT 
509 FAYETTE AVE. 

UAUARONECX. N.Y. 10543 
(014] 6B8-747B 

PUTNAM 
COLD SPRING SERVICE CENTER, INC 

37239 CHESTNUT STREET 
C01D SWKrON-HUOSON. NEW YORK (0511 

914) 265-8173 __ 

STATEN ISLAND 
FOREST KKJBWENT CO, INC 

1319 FOREST AVE. 
STATEN ISLAND. N.Y. 

212-442*1766 

NEW YORK STATE 
ABEIE TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT C0U INC 

7Z EVERETT ROAD 
ALBANY. NEW YORK 12205 

(518)4364444 

GRASSLAND EQUIPMENT & 
IRRIGATION CORP. 

BB? TROY-SCHENECTADY ROAD 
ALBANY-LA7HAM AREA. NEW YORK 121)0 

1518] 7B5-5B41 

PETTIT EQUIPMENT, INC 
RD 2. ROUTE 50 

BALLSTON SPA. NEW YORK 12020 
(5181685-5396 

T0U.GATE TRACTOR COMPANY 
FOfDA JOHNSTOWN HD.. ROUTE 30A 

JOHNSTOWN. NEW YORK 12095 
(518] 762-4288 

DURS OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT COL, MC 

ROUTE 145 
MDOLEBURGH, NEWYOF8C 

(518)827-5230 

MKTS LAWNMOWSt SHOP, INC 
MANCHESTER ROAD. ROUTE 55 

POUGMEEPSE. NEW YORK 12603 
(914)471-1360 

JOHN W. KNAPP INCORPORATED 
49 NORTH MADISON AVENUE 

SPRING VALLEY. NEW YORK 10377 
(914)3564)123 

ROYD SIMONS 
P.O. BOX 595 

WELLS. NEW YORK 19100 
1518] 9244552 

DUX DAVID'S CANASTOtA 
TRACTOR SALES 

RT 5. SENECA AVE. 
CANASTOTA. NEW YORK 13C32 

(315)697-7906 

NEW JERSEY 
ALLENDALE EQUIPMENT GO. 

3I7FRANKUNTPKE. 
ALLENDALE. NEW JERSEY07401 

(201)327-2000 

STEVEN WIUAND.MCORPORMD 
321 FABFBDROAD 

F/URFBD. NEW JERSEY 07008 
(201)227-5858 

MKHAaA.CUOMO.MC 
DBA - GRAVELY TRACTOR AGENCY 

RD.=4. ROUTE 9 
FREEHOLD. AEW JERSEY0772B 

(201)482-0743 

WAUAMH. POTTER & SON 
LAWN AND GAADEN SUPPLES. MCL 

RED HLL ROAD 
MODLETOWN, NEW ^ERSEY07748 

(201)871-0552 

SOMEEVUE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
1041 ROUTE 202 

SOMERVILLE NEW JERSEY08878 
£201)526-2252 

SPADONI LAWN & GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT CO, 
ROUTE 57 

srawmswix ww JERSEY088W 
(201)850-0557 

JBPSAU&MC 
4351 S-BROAD STREET 

YARDWLLE. MEW JERSEY08820 
(809)585-2300 

CONNECTICUT 
THE MAfiOVERN COMPANY, MC 
FAIRFIELD A WKDSOR LOWS. COML 

(203)25528176(2031623-2500 

ARNOTT EQUMMNT SBVKE 
ROUTE 7 

FALLS VELAGE. CONN. 08031 
(203)824-7180 

RJ. NICHARD SALES AND SOVKS 
30 KENT ROAD 

(CWI1LFOHD. CWJN.0B7H 
(2031354-8055 

GOLDBERG'S INCORPORATED 
GRAVELY DIVISION 

FtomuN/miovr sinters 
NORWICH. CONN. 08380 

(203)887-3556 

SCHROfDER EQUPAKNT COMPANY 
1009 EAST MAM STREET 

70RRMG TON. CONNECTICUT 06780 
(203)482-1641 

MASSACHUSETTS 
DENNIS EQUMMENT COMPANY 

. ROUTE 134 
EAST 009*3. CAPE COO. MASS. 02641 

(817)385-3275 

THEMAGOVRNCa,MC 
2T9 DALTON AVENUE 

FIITSIT&DL MASS. 01201 
(413)443-1458 

PENNSYLVANIA 
aaum MARINE 

AND EQUIPMENT, MC 
US. ROUTE 8 (WEST OF IA8J0HP) 

M&K3RD, PENNSYLVANIA 18337 
(717)296-7048 

TERMITE NEWS 
NEW PATENTED FREE* 
My Family has been exterm- 
inators since 1893 and the 
best method we’ve seen to 

rotect vour house is the 

System. This method is so 
unique that the U.S.Gov’t. 
has issued patent No.39097. 
Because 01 our New System 
we have already issued 
approx. 5,000,000 in Free 
termite damage Insurance. 
*With each termite job a 

Free permenent piping 
svstem will be installed. 

’** Seen On National T.V. 
FredSstimatesMon.thiuSun. 
Call (212)998-2119—24hrs. 

(this is no answering service) 
BONG I & SONS 

Exterminatory Snee 1893 
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AERATE YOUR 
LAWN LIKE 
THE PROS -ft 
Let it Breath* // 
Make ft greener, header // 
this year. Spike thou- "//'SEND 
sands .of // ONLY 
holes« rnoutes mi a //-- 
fast, easy-raM //*1 
M- SPKEFL Gea IW- // 
trients, water, air jj mflm 
down to root zone. . NEPUB 
Relieves compae- ft. &Madia 
ten. Better results II 
wKh seed, fatizer, //. Ny(team 
lane, etc. Not RJS MIUMH 
a "saJge*-‘l 
AI heavy w 
duty- W 

USED BY PROFESSIONALS 
itotSoMhSm 

TURF MAKER INC. 
V BOX AR0A IMnp^P* N.Y. 
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Why didn’t someone tell me sooner about these 

delightful red flowers 
that bloom ill winter long! 
Yes. when neighbors’ galena give In to" '    
winter’s icy blasts, my guidon is alive . 
with delightful red blooms. From No- . .s.’ 
•member and December Tight through 
March and April) "Vxjrj 
r know you won't believe It (I didn't ' :*6LJM£ 

either, at tlrst.J But there It Is ... e ver- 
liable royal mantle ... thousands of do- 
lightful red heath blossoms, contrasting,- 
ever so beautifully with the white of the 
melting snow. And even more remark- - V 
able when you consider that these dainty BE 
flowero keep bursting Into bloom right 
trgm the frozen ground! \JHv9rcv 

'Rich evergreen foliage! 
What’s mare, my garden will enjoy a lush, ! TV^jWfalijri 

’living, emerald green carpet next soring. ' »ygHWb 
summer, fall—yes, ail year 'round!(What ...' ; 
a magnificent background for my sum- ■' 
mer blooming flowers!) * 
Creeping Healh is Just about the finest iML 
all-season ground cover I've found in all - 
my years ot gardening. U's perfect lor • • ■ ' 
bank planting,,. ideal a3 a ground cover 'ft-. 
in and about taller shrubs and pianls... 
•and "custom-made" 10T rock gardenslits -*• .• 
close-growing evergreen foliage forms a-' ' s v 
dense mat ol green over the ground, even in difficult 
.areas. Each plant spreads CO to 2d inches along the 
around and grows no higher than about alx inches. 
Then, come Novembsr-December, it starts rewarding 
you with a bounty of part, bright flowers despite linger- 
ing snow and frost! 

Blooms lor a lifetime! 
Funny, but I used to think ol Heath only In connection with 
those wonderful claries that 1 read when I was young. Yet 
today, this delightful evergreen Is one of the "slars” of my 
Darden, it's so hardy, so surprisingly easy to grow.., thrives 
even in poor sandy sort . . . increases In beauiy end In 
blooms with each passing year. 

Plant NOW for Year 'Round Beauty! 
iTai# Is a beautiful tnend lor green summer carpels and red 
winter blown*. Lot HeeUi lend Its colorful winter-blooming 
charm la your garden throughout the year! Plant now. 

New! Fast-growing hedge 
TILL SCREEN...OR JOYOUS "LIVING AVIARY*.’. 

PROFUSE BRIGHT RED. BIRS-ATTRAGT1KG 
BERRIES IN FALL AND WHITER! 

sT%7R^mmmi AUTUMN OLIVE 
t&iiciijtruil umbefituu. Cardinal t 

“Bloomed from December wL-XE&r 
thru March." figL,- 
Read what Paul Moore of Staunton, wig* 
Va., wrote to Stem's about his Creep- 
ing Heath: "This note to tell you that our heath 
started blooming in December and is still (March 
25} fully covered with blooms right thru snow. Ice, 
etc. it is a wonderful addition lo our garden.” 

Robins have stayed north all winter .— ———. 

i- 
tie snow end sub-zero cold tor its 23 Mid notifies. ( zJBtf 
fruit. If you love birds, you can for- • Mr4y ts 30“ >*!■• **ro. y. 
get complicated bird houses, costly • haadMiee sftvir-green " *4 , 
bird (cods. Now you have CARDI- tallage, spring flowers. 
NAL AUTUMN OLIVE, the hand- • adds nitrogen - aids erwion-eimtral. 
some, silvery-green, 3-season-col- - thrives in sun or semi-snide. any soil, 
ortul "living aviary.” Covers Itself . rocommanded try Dipt. *f AartcBltnr*. 
with thousands of bright crimson — — ——1 

berries fall and winter! Two will do wrt}en Mii. no matter how poor. 

fMfsge. npring flowers. 
• adds nitrogen - aids erosion-central. 
• thrives in sun ur semi-snida. any suit- 
• recommended by Dipt, ei Agrtcnftnra. 

beautifully for bird-watching, but if- Grows thick, grows healthy, grows 
you re considering hedging or a lovelier each year. Thrives even at 
privacy screen. CARDINAL OLIVE -i-v.tlons up to 9000'. 
is the lovely answer. . 

UnwUlled Vforyrtrep slapes!eroc "Y 

mwmpim 

Stem's Evergreen Creeping Heath (Erica Cemea hybrids) 
Cal. #00400. t Specify on order.) 
Well-branched No, 1 Plants In Cli” pot*. 
Each SSL25 (produces a 20" to 30* carpal); 
3 Plants $6.50 (produce a 5' to 6' carpet) r 

1 6 Plants $12.00 (produce a 10'lo 15* carpet); 
12 Plants 522.00 (produce a 20‘ to 30' carpet); 
24 Plants 5404)0 (produce a 40' to 60' carpet); 
46 Plants 575.00 (produce an 80’ to 120* caipet) 
06 Plants $140.00 (produce a 160’ to 240' carpel]. 

«n SIS S5 bordering ponds or lak«t fina am ancestry, tne first of these inr r..,hnrf Plant A’-fi a Dart for a 
beauties might have stood in the taH-crowing "fio-15‘) hedgerow, to 

wouldn't* 'th^CARDt* unpleasant views, to keep woutdnt have cared that CARDI- Tw„ ,B.< in- wouron-c nave cared mat tr£SQassers Two rows. 10’ 
?ctual,» P*ys apart, form a completely effective 

bt, i’®*" 10 lhe &0l,-'bui windbreak or anew fence. Easy to 
*?»,U *nd__tt1e ,5.a.y 8133? fnA trim to 4*-6’ for low hedge. Excel- other plants grow right up to its feet .... for comer. 
is so pretty and soil-conserving. Ient or com ' 

Fast-growing, super-hardy, vigorous, 
disease-resistant: tested end proved 
hardy down to 30* below zero. Tol- 

Guaranteed: You must be delighted, 
or notify us within 1 month after 
you receive order, and we'll send a 

Stem's Nurseries Field 

Guaranteed! You must be delighted or notify us within one 
month after you receive plants and we'll send a refund or 
free replacement lor any unsatisfactory plants. Easy planting 
directions enclosed. 
Add 10% of total order for postage and packing (90( mini- 
mum). Send check, money order, or charge fo your credit 
card account. Giva account number and club name. 

erates a wide range of climatic con-, refund or free replacement for any 
ditions. Grows in any well-drained' unsatisfactory plants. 

Sturdy plants 12”-18” tall. 50 Plants Make a 200’ Hedge tor Only 28c a Feet! 
$2.25 each: 3 tor $5.75; 6 lor $10X0; 10 for $15.00; 25 for $33.00; 50 lor $55.00; 

100 far $99.00; 250 for $200.00; 500 far $360.00; 1000 for $650.00. 
Limited supplies, please order now. avoid disappointment! 

Easy planting directions enclosed 
(Catalog T7*SAJ2 trecify on ordert. 

Add 10% ot total order for postage end packing (90c minimum!. Send check, money 
order or charge to your credit card account. Give account number amt club name. 

Stem'S Nurseries Field s: Geneva. N.Y. 14458 

3, Geneva/ New York 144S6 

Vfgertus, Mo. 1 Fare pints; Each 
51.73; 3 tor $4X0; 6 tor $8.00; 
ID fer $12,00; 25 for $23X0; 50 
tor $45,00; 100 far $S0J». 

FERH COLLECTIONS 
(Specify catalog Number) 
’3 plants 

(1 If Bath variety) 5 4JH *40447 
6 plants 

(2 of each variety) $ 7.75 B40447 
12 plants 

(4 Bt each variety) S14X5 C4P447 

Guaranteed! You imtf be delighted or 

shade-laving varieties (hat here enriched 
the American forest floor for centuries— 
not only brighten your garden with a. 
touch of exotic ironical greenery: their 
fronds pro an exotic. tropical effect to 
bouquets in your home. 

Order now, and turn your garden's 
“problem" spots into oases of rich, grace- 
ful greenery: 

3 Choice Varieties 
004511. Chris I mas F«n iPolftrwiiu/rt ac- 

rostichoideu. Evergreen grous lo ? ft. 
Its bold, drep green fronds provide cool- 
ing summer garden beauiy. Oio^s even 

notify ns within 1 month after von re- 
ceive plants and we'U send a refund or 
Ires replacement for any unsatisfac- 
tory plants. 

in drv- soil . . , in lull or partial 'bade. 
00451. Evergreen Wood Fern fDryop- 

leris margwahs'. This one spreads broad- 
ly (plant 3' apartl and produces hand- 
some clamps of graceful, leathery blue- 
preen foliage all > car in deep shade. Grows 
W y. iPictured! 

$0435. Cinnamon Fern (QsmunJa cut- 
vamomcc). Pcrhatu lhe most beautiful. 
Gro»s in part shade or foil sun. Likes 

Ease planting directions enclosed. 
Add iOvc- of total order for postage 
cn-i packing. (90t minimum). Send 
check, mooev order or charge to vour 
credit carl' account. Grin account 
Bamber and club 

Groas m part shade or full sun. Likes 
• vet condiuons; also grom in drier soils. 

Large vase form with 2-5’ fronds. 

-Stemv/VSrearfasnc. Field 3,■Geneva, New York 14456 

EXTREMELY FRAGRANT VINE OR GROi-NO Ci',.- 

Inflation-Fighting 14 SAIF 
Stan's frsgnmt, tarty, fast-graving 

HAIL'S as 

THfIVES IN DIFFICULT MEAS WHERE 
GRASS WONT GROW. Now-irofead of 
bare, ugly patches on slows or other 
problem ar-as you can enjoy a luxuriant, 
dark oreen carpet of Hall-* Honeysuckle. 
Quickly covers banka and borders, even 
fn dry, sandy, rocky eoU — In »»a or 
shade. 
COVER LARGE AREAS ECONOMICALLY. 
S oreads so tart end well, you can spice 
pianii as far as 3' apart. You can now. pianii as far as 3' apart. You can now. 
afford to cover largo areas, where ex- 
pense has not allowed before. Practically 
maintenance-free? winter-hardy imni- 
evx-green; Ian* for years. 
ALSO GROWS AS A VINE. Plant «f the 
base of a ircllis; in one season have a 
lush, ornamental, franrar.r (lowering vine. 
Hummingbirds will flock to if* extremely 
fragrant buff-yellow bloisosa—year after 

GUARANTEED. You must be delighted or 
notify us witoi.i 1 month to receive a 
rehind or Irae rapIa^mienL 

Only 29£ each 
In lot* of 250 

HALL'S HONEYSUCKLE 
Cat if 46620 [specify on order} 

Order todry »t these inflaiion-Fflht- 
ing prices. Easy planting direction* 
enclosed. 

Two-year old transplants, each 
whh Its) runners. 

_ . le Sale Special: Each StEfl: 
2 far SI El; 3 tor S2.10; Star S3 JSOs 

12 far S7Ed; 2 far $144Kh 
90 tor $24.00; 100 tor S42E0: 

250 far 2744)0; 500 tar 5132.00; 1000 for $240.00. 
■Add 10% of total order for postage 
and packing (90C minimum). Send 
check or money order, or charge to 
your credit, nrd. Give acri. no. 
and club name. 

Stem’S Nurseries fields,Geneve,N.r. 14450 

FOR A PENNY MORE THAN 
THE PRICE OF ONE. 

FRENCH 

PUSSYWILLOWS 
Salt velvety g|an> eatkbie of eiiniy^lnk 

• Dainty golden-yeMow bloasomel 
• Bright green leeve* with a silvery eperWel 

SO. EASY TO GROW, YOU JUST PLANT AND ENJOY THEM I 
V* Boauliliil. sturdy 12-18’ plants with budi ready lo blaom. 

Grow Into lovely, symmetrical, tree-like ahrubs about 5-6 fl. 
wide and 10 It. lall at maturity! May be kept a* low a* 4-9 ft. 
by prunning. 

Have Bouquel>Qiiamy Pinsiy Willow Spray*! 
Net amall. wild pussy willows, bui IUMUICMII stems like 
llonsla sell for S3 or 54 a dozen! Pick them in early Spring 
... or cul sprays earlier for forcing Indoors—without harm- 
ing plantl 

Grow In Any 5oil! 
Thrive even in damp, ewampy. poorly drained spots where 
Other sncuh* -«an’l grow ... aKa do well in dry areas. 

SPECIAL It SALE PRICES—AS LOW AS S1.3D PER PLANT! 
Each $3.00; 2 for 53.01; 5 for $7.25; 10 far $14.00; 

25 for $33.75; 50 for $65.00 
Catalog No. 30559 (SreCilv cn order) 

1 fas/ planting direction enclosed 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! You must be delighted, or 
notify us within t month altar you receive plants, end we'll 
send & rolund or free reolacsmeni for anv unsalislactory 
plant*. Add 10% to wet aider tor pontage end packing 
(FOC minimum). Send check, money order, or charge to your 
credit card account. Give account number and club name. 

e«3te The Robins in MURRYf MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY! 
Announcing Spring. JStertt's Nurseries Reid 3, Geneva, N. Y. 14456 

(Sallx discolor) 

I MAILC-U^ Aff7r.frf«a Ceeevw. New York 74434 ■ 
■ TQ.2DtemrS nlUFSemS ftwetNfsMamNrAnSlKlIw ■ 

SepfuMi I Cahtof df Mama 1 Price 

1 

TOTALS 

•■SB er^ptS FPEE: ’'Guide ro Planime-- 

of Stern’s Roses-Low in ti 
$0 DENSE NO PERSON OR ANIMAL CAN GET THRO. 

Here are the tough, hardy 
shrub roses that are per- 
fect for hedges and fans 
fences! About 1/5 the 
pri<x of wire fencing. No 

norms 

upkeep, no repairs, noth- 
ing to maintain. Beat man- 
made fences by a mile! ■9?, 

A >*4~ 

S 
amu 

Plant 18" Apart-They're 
3 to 4 Ft. Tail Next 
Summer! 

Grow like wildfire in prac- 
tically any soiL Soon so 
dense and thick they form 
a solid tangle that chil- 
dren, dogs, horses, sheep, 
even bulla can't get 
through! Shoot no so fast. 
sometimes PHIW i»rh BEAUTIFUL PROTECTION ALL YEAR! Use tp • reinforce .r * sometimes grow on inch H|one NEEDS NO 5UPPORT. Covered With dainty date rotes dj- . 
a day! Reach about 6 ft- follast Jn summer, red berries aHwrimeE! 

Fr^: u:; w ;,>sf 

Q:W".r 
C^:< :L 1' \ 1 7« 

at maturity, then graceful- 
ly arch down. Or keep any height you like by 
clipping once or twice a season. Once •estab- 
lished,'take care of themselves. Last a lifetime. 
Crow more beautiful and useful every year! 

UA Good WiWfife Ptant" says U.S. Dept of 
Agricutture.iad O.S. Soil Conservation Service 

HARDY, FAST 
GROWING Found! The one shrub 

best suited for use as a 
living: fence. Forms a bar- 
rier so strong, now being 
used to replace conven- 
tional guardrails on many 
state highways. Raises 
property values. Attracts 
song and game birds and 
other small game that cut 
down destructive insects 
and rodents. Helps con- 
serve topsoil, cuts winds. 
To quote an expert: ”>'ou 
Couldn’t make a better in- 

_ vestment than planting the 
fence that blossoms as the 
rose’’ FOR GARDEN 

ORDER NOW - Before Qur Sup 
Order By Mail With Money -Bac 

For a 3 U> 4 fL UD kg’- 
living Fence THE Wf 
FIRST YEAR, order fih 
now, Ea<v directions ^ 
enclosed. Plant 1 TL to 
2 fr. apar; for tarm 
fence. IS* for garden 
hed^e. (Use 25 plant* 
for 40 ft. hedge: 50 foe 
75 ft.! Yda nasr be de- 
Hxhlcd, or notify os 
wHMa one moiMk after 
jou receive ptaoSi and w» vy jend 
rep la cem eat for sms aesatuhetory ot 
relam plants evert 

FINE DUALITY WAVY ■: 
2 tor$2JS; 5 fej- S«4WrlO to, 

« tor SI 5-Mb 90 tor SUL#); TOJJ-.. 

2S0 for S11Q.00; 300 lof _ 

Catalog (specify what : 
E“J pivoting direction*- 

Add 10% of latil order lot panne ■ 1 

minimum). Send check, rooncr oStr ’ 
credit ard account. Give accoont . 

JStenvs Nurst~ 
FIELD 3, GENEVA, N:Y.- 

Specialists In Rare AmtChciee Trees, P ' 

For Those Shady Spots 

Where Few Plants Will Grow 

STERN'S hardy 

NATIVE FERNS 
STERN’S Sub-Zero 

Now you can bring s breath of cooling 
jolor to the hot summer garden, even the 
deep sbs-Je areas, a here it's almost im- 
possible to make many plants grow. 

Our hardv native ferns-the same sturdy. 

... nature’s own soii tester— 
plant now for 
bloom this summer! : ^ 
iajoy heavenly-blue S 
blooms all summerd’^ 

a^._. Fast-grqWir- 
i aoi^yiuwu 

riBi w 
Buy one for ®6, get sinr 

R*cel*r - Seedat | 
Qnmtitr Crtaloj Poets Saia Prim I 

(LUium tigtinum splendent) 

(Speclfr CJUIOJ; ±01226) 

fs' .’I’t'-iCi ffamit'rd' Vsu Kind be A%- 
I.’ ■I r: -.s1.,!;- u; wi’.hit* 1 nontfi »Hsr you 
rc:e;i* r'.zr.-.z ar.d *t It rrrd vau * ’tfoni ot 
tnt «»’•-■ lu ei • sintiTiistaiy plant*. 
lh r•:..*« t;tr* 

a-..- •! *re!o;*4. Add 
, - —• I - fir ’.e ;nf oi.iir.r 
- - ■ - ot men- orae'. 

• :s:s accsu*:. G>^v 
C: - I .. - :S .’.a * 

HM tree TTpv lily tailed by i standard eycf Btadto 
of ftarticaltBra u "BOB ef Uia best, enty gnme 
lliin tor cmml esltivilian''. "eseiailly drain- 
able ... lev large bed* or massint'’. ‘'*vwilenl 
tor naturalirioc t" varltf o< Boailtivited jpound'*, 
‘■evcellml tor cctti»i". "ant oi tbc hardiest, and 
• . . OBI of the neat faaiotitiil"! 

Eron a Ivw irB^man.nlints of this iovah lily 
will brief velccnc celsr cuttonant lo poor iar- 
deo Ub Aogort. as aadi produces BP to 25 flow- 
ora—3 to 5 ladies in diameter—on stir a If stalk* 
that era* 4 tc b tort hi;*. Till vr-id salmen-trd 
blccffis. *itb tistiact'v* black spots, ire so cram- 
ful > tmgla oil flower tunitonas a rasa with its 
color and beauty! 
Ideal tor ffatunl/zfogf Set atr sab-rrro-hsrdy 
Tser Lilies eraato even nrnrr braalv ar.d excile- 
inert »n-n tfwr'ra iuloral-oad in imir jnlm— 
ctKtrall-f i* wasi oUntWLi'. im»e,ne t-ansredt 
of aii^irirent elooms liltme a garden are* with 
Boch a wonderful display ot eniie color—fin'll 
render jicod wfictber Uosa tl;er hires are "far 
traV’t 

Pfart tbii spririf, fer biaotifbf. jlnwinf tiger 
fily hlooms in rear :*rdsn th.s wry Putuit! 
Blooonnf *u* talbs, 121-14 cou--wilt bicam 
sat i iiltuoie. 

long...huge flowers 
up to 12” wide! -^uaSm 
Stern's TRUE-BLUE HYDRANGEA Zt“!" 
Lone!/ blue flowers ler shady spots: 
tor difficult seaside gardens; for pole 
on Dorcli or patio. A writable JVR- 

GcMrentoecL- You must be delighted, or 
notify us within 1 month after you re- 
ceive pianls, and ws’U sand a refund 

lanche of showy, huge Newer clusters, or free replacement lor any unsalis- 
ready to bring new Lie even to bare factory plants. 
sport under irees. cr along the north r,„ hmaumni» M..* .m.Hmn 
side cl the house. Specta oular IR toun- £ 
dation. or as soeomens. wilt, ma.se* loday^Sturdy Peld^rown plants. 
of bright blue, foot-wide do ware month SrSiA?!4« 
alter month. Hardy to 20* below cero, ,or 531-30,23 tor $67.75 
rugged, trouble-free. Grow 2-4 lee! tall, fShare with your neighbors and save.) 

r*-.*.rs 'fZrzcrtes Field 3, Gsr.eva, N. Y. 14456 

Try nature's own soil test.’ Plant a law 
Blue Hydrangeas among your Rhodo- 
dendrons. Azaleas. Blueberries or 
other acld-needing plant*. II blooms 
are a nice blue, the soil is acid 
enough. It blooms start getting pink, 
add some Ferrous Sulfate to lhe soli 
and lead with Slew's Miracid, Then 
waich your prize acld-lovera improve) 

Catalog ±32590 (Specify on order.) 
Easy planting directions enclosed.-. 
Add fOli of total order for postage 
and packing (90c minimum). Send 'i 
check, money order, or charge to your 
credit card account- Give ndcount 
number and dub namn. 

£>tern's Nurseries 
Field 3, Ganna, N. Y. 1445* 

GROW OP TO B FEET A YEAR! 
,We've a bumper crop of Golden Weep- 
.ing Willows fSallx dobe), and they re. 
growing so fast, we're sacrificing some 
to make room. Faslest-growino, mast 
beautiful ot willows. 
Long, graceful, arching branchee. Slen- 
der green leave*, with sliver facing, 
thimmer In genital breeze. Cooling 
shade reduces heat radiation. 
Grow 40-50 ft lalf. Thrive In almost any 
soli: btnl in wet cpgls. Th«y make * 
charming, racy, living screen. Foliage 
turns golden yellow m autumn. Sun- . 
shine-golden bark all year. 
Guaranteed! If not delighted, notify us 
within.opa month (or refund or free 

j replacement. 
No. 1 grade 3 ft - 4’ll. Trees 

Each"56.00:2 tor ».0i; 5 for SfS.00; 
-» 10 lot$30.00:25 for $75;50 for $150 * 
|' Catalog &S66C9 tSpeeify on order) 

Easy pianting dtoreUana onefeaed. 

Add lVt» of tout order for postage and . 
...packing (floe minimum). Send check, money 

order or charge lo your credit card ac- 
ctftmt. Cive.account number and club name... 

(ON ORDERS OF 50 PLANTS) 
STERN'S UNPRECEDENTED ROSE FENCE SALE FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

EXQUISITE “ROBIN HOOD” 

LIVING ROSE FENCE 
BeraUfy Your Home Lite A Mediterranean Villa! 

Now—for a limited time only—this amazing offer from famous Stern's Nurseries! 
If you act fasti here is a rare practicaffy-for-iicnmes opportunity to beautify your 
home, gain new privacy and protection from trespassers, the glorious spectacle that 
only thousands of roses in bloom can bring. Don’t confuse rose-red ‘TRobin Hood” 
with inferior "rose fences.” This is the same type of hedge>-rose bordering European 
millionaires’ estates and glamorous Mediterranean villas. Now, you too, can TW.I1.-O 
yonr.home a showplace... and at tremendous savings if you hurry! 

FM-Gronrlng Permanent Beauty Even In Semi-Shade, Even In Poor Soil: 

60 days from the time "Robin Hood.” is planted on your property... and right up 
until frost • ■. glorious, double zed roses, yours... year after year under toughest 
garden conditions. Before you hzzow it, a vibrant border... a low decorative flower- 
ing hedge... a tall privacy screen... a fairyland playground for the children... a 
hard-working farm fence. Requires no trimming. Most beautiful in its natural, 
graceful habit, growing 4 feet to 6 feet tall at maturity. If you want-to keep lower, 
you may trim to any desired height from 2 feet to 4 feet Costa so much less than any 
man-made fence to own and maintain, and so much lovelier! Visualise a breath- 
taking sea of rosy-red roses. Here is a “fence” that is always friendly, welcomed by 
the entire neighborhood. 

Sub-zero hardy. 
everblooming 

‘Mb* >■ 

r>v 

hw i 

NO WAITING-SO FAST-GROWING 
SEE FOR YOURSELF - This magnificent "Robin Hood" Using Fatten survfn* ut ■ 

Improve* in beauty yMrfy, rfeEflhU streryeae wftfl No brt.i 

Deve 

Hit K: 
‘-y;crs 

IT WILL BE BLOOMING IN YOUR 
GARDEN IN JUST 60 DAYS! 

UMITED-TIME-ONLY''FREEOFH 
Arrl-:. 
^ ‘ * 1J: 

BUOY ITS SPAmUNG-ROSY4lB> 
BEAUTY DOZENS OF WAYS... 

Pint) atom er In grerepa 
M a spotlight ot Beauty 
In your yertj or gerdon. 

Each glorious "Rabin Hood" Raso 
Is Earning roar-re if per taction. 

Thousands ot blooms from a ten plant# 

* t MAIL "NO-RISK* COUPON ' D 

J Stenvs Nurseries Held 3, Genevi 

■ X ifiab to take advantage of your sjwcit 
I tale! Plcaae send for planting: at the pi 
I time, ’will* lull money-bach fruaraatce. . 

HOOD” LIVING FENCE rose plants ino 
| Snopliesliautrid—araiddisappointnrent,i>w ■ 
J offer is for & limited time on)yI Orders El. ' 
I fint aertred. Selected.Tigonms.tield-ptoTm, I 2 fee tap art (easy directions endaseoJ.Ctf- 

Check quantities desired below: 

BLOOMS SPRING - SUMMER - FALL. 
SUB-ZERO HARDY ANYWHERE. 
PRACTICALLY MAINTENANCE-FREE. 

welnw* \ 
armgaimnte^ 1 bouquets. 

THIS UVTNQ ROSE-RED MURAL tfccorefes Oka an ertlsta mattar- 
ptaea! Thousands ot ctosfera ot exquisite rad roses sparkle 
•gainst rich green lottaga. Unparalleled Beauty phia tenclng 
protection! Plan to Improve your homo »0h Stem's Selected 
Rota-Rad “Robin Hood" Urlng Fooen. 

Grow ae a 
2-4 loot low 
dnsullra 

tlowaring hedge 
... or a 4-6 toot Uving Fence. 

Protoel year property with y**r 
'round privacy and a WBQ of Manly. 

• thousands of red roses spring Mil frost! 
• gain privacy, protection, beauty, permanence! 

> less than cost of any man-mads fence! 

• tend from your porch — practically work-free! 

• compact 4-6 ft at inability— never “runs wild"! 

Laughs at the withering dry heat of 
summer, the sub-zero cold and icy 
blasts of winter, even in toughest of 
climates. As rugged as it is lovely, 
disease-resistant, trouble-free, vir- 
tually no -work at all. Doesn't even 
require dusting or spraying. “.Robin 
Hood" does beautifully all by itself. 
Plant it... sit back .. . watch it 
zoom ... with thousands of glorious 
red roses up to S months a year, 
almost year 'round in some areas. 
Pick masses of flowers for indoor 
decoration, for bouquets for friends, 
and never have any unsightly bare 
spots! 

Regular You 
Catoicg Price Get 

□ IPlenl S Z2S 8 3 Plants 655 tor 
S Plants 8.75 plus 1 Free for ' 

□ 10 Piama 16.00 plus ■ 2 Free lor 
□ 25 Plants 35.00 plus s Free for 
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From Out 
Of the West: 
Campbell, 
McConnell 
“v?. tte title of Professor 
McConnell’s book is short- 
ened to ''Economics”—the 
sarne as ‘Professor Samuel-' 
son s '-full title. The longer 
yers10n of * the McConnell 
utteappears only inside. 

There are more than 100 
basic economics tests, all led 
by Samuelson,” said Profes- 
sor McConnell, who was in 
New York Ctty recently to 
celebrate his book’s success. 

with that competition, the 
cmly way-that I can beat 
them is m organization and 
writing.” 
- “He's written a teachable 
book’ agrees his competitor. 
Professor Samuelson. “It’s 
not. an easy thing to do—a 
lot have tried and learned 
that”: Professor Samuel- 
son’s book, which dates back 
to 1948, is still the all-time 
leader with more than 3.5 
million copies sold. But says 
a critic,each new edition 
the professor from the Mas- 
sachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology puts in more difficult 
material and takes out the 
easier reading to keep the 
text size unchanged. 

The 47-year old Nebraska 
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P-ilS ■■ JtK-Vh McConnell at University of Nebraska 

professor, a modest, easy- 
going man, appears flattered 
at- being mentioned with 
Professor Samuelson, an ad- 
viser of Democratic legisla- 
tors and syndicated colum- 
nist. 

“Our relations are. most 
cordial,” Professor McCon- 
neD said. "I sent him a note 
the other day to congratulate 
him on his new edition.” 

Together the pair sell about 
250,000 books each year of 
the annual market for basic 
economics texts of 1 million, 
which is up. from 600,000 
a decade ago. 

A native-of Harvey. Illinois, 
a Chicago suburb, the Ne- 
braska professor says that 
he drifted into economics and 
then-drifted into writing his 
book. 

“As I taught introductory 
eoonomics, I gradually devel- 
oped outlines of the course 
and in many areas I was 
one step away from writing 
the material out,” he said, 
and “the fantastic advance 
of two or three thousand 
dollars” convinced him to 
write the book. 

“I’ve become reasonably 
well known,” he says with 
pride. “It’s quite flattering 
to have people come up at 
economic meetings and tell 
me what they think of the 
book.” 

But each triennial revision 
takes a year and a half, 
and “it’s awful hard work," 
he noted wryly. 

In all the superficial re- 
spects, the texts are almost 
identical: both have the same 
dimensions, typesetter, de- 
signer, production supervi- 
sor. artist, and, publisher. 
And both have the same 
number of pages. 

More important, the organ- 
ization of the two volumes 
is. quite similar. They open 
with a discussion of general 
economic principles, proceed 
through determinants of na- 
tional income (macroeconom- 
ics.), and then return to sup- 
ply and demand (microeco- 
nomics). Current issues and 
international economics are 
saved for last: • • 
. But to develop the basic 
material more carefully in 
the same size volume. Profes- 
sor McConnell leaves out 
some of the more complicat- 
ed details that are included 
in Samuelson. For example, 
where Professor Samuelson 
has included a 10-page sec- 
tion on modern development 
theory including Harrod-Do- 
mar Growth Models and the 
like, McConnell stops at the 
basic model and the well- 
known Malthus. 

Moreover, after the numer- 
ous revisions, both books 
have been purged of any 
favoritism for either monetar- 
ism (the belief that control- 
ling the money supply is cru- 
cial) or Keynesianism (which 
emphasizes government 
spending). 

And pressed for his person- 
al opinion. Professor Mc- 
Connell sticks to the middle 
of the road. He says he sees 
♦Valuable insights In monetar- 
ism” but also believes that 

Continued on page 6 
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Medtronic: 
Medicine, 
Electronics 
And Profit 

By JERKY FLINT 

MINNEAPOLIS—“J clearly think that it’s a possibility 
that we will be one of the great ■companies,’’ said Bert 

J. Amdahl, the financial vice president at Medtronic 
Inc., musing on the 21st Century. But, he added, “there’s 
a tot of water to cross." 

Medtronic, with sales running upward of SI25 million 
a year, is the world's leading maker of pacemakers, the 
battery-powerd device implanted within the human body 
to aid a faltering heart. It controls 60 percent of the 
United States market and half the business abroad. 
According to Charles F. Cuddihy Jr., executive rice presi- 
dent, Eastern Europe is the next promising growth ter- 
ritory. “Brezhnev and Podgomv wear our pacemakers," 
he said. "That’s two out of three.’’ 

The modern pacemaker is just 15 years old. but at 
present there are more than 300,000’people, most of 
them between 65 and 70 years of age, wearing the 
devices worldwide. The growth represents the dramatic 
thrust of technology. Perhaps just as dramatic is the 
thinking of the technocrats that founded Medtronic. 
That thinking has resulted In: 

«IA social philosophy dinned into each officer that 
defines profit as the money needed to enable the com- 
pany to benefit humanity. 

€A discussion of the future of medicine that creates 
in the hearer a vision of the bionic “Six Million Dollar 
Man” on television. 

*lA major management change going on now that is 
swinging power away from the technocrats and toward 
the general management techniques needed as a com- 
pany grows. 

Medtronic executives predict that sales and profit 
gains will average 20 percent, in today’s dollars, through 
1980. (Profits were up 54 percent, at $10 million, in the 
latest nine-month reporting period.) Still, “profit is not 
our principal objective." said Dale R. Olseth. the new 
president and chief executive. 

“To us a profit is a means to an end.’’ adds Mr. 
Amdahl. That end is the first point of a six point creed 
which calls for the company “to contribute to human 
welfare” through biomedical engineering and instru- 
ments “that alleviate pain, restore health and prolong 
life of man.” 

Stockholders, then, have yet to see a dividend as 
profits were ploughed back into Lhe company. That may 
change this year, however. Management, with an eye 
to making Medtronic eligible for purchase by regulated 
pension funds, says a first dividend is likely. 

It is possible, of course, that the technological shock 
that created the pacemaker industry in just 15 years 
could turn on Medtronic, crushing its dreams with some 
new drug or operation—or new technology. But the 
company is confident it won’t. 

The Medtronic men consider themselves on the "lead- 
ing edge.” of the application of technology, in particular 
the medical use of electricity, and they consider the 
pacemaker just a first step. 

“Pacemakers aren’t going to determine the size of our 
business in 20 years,” said Dr. Alan R. Kahn, vice presi- 
dent of cardiovascular research. Beyood the heart is the 
nervous system, pain and possibly even behavior modifi- 
cation. 

“We’re uncovering a totally new concept in medical 
theory," said Dr. Charles D. Ray, a vice president who 
heads research in all areas but the heart. 

“Take that probe out of my brain. Dr. Ray,” joked 
Lawrence Perlman, legal rice president. “I don’t want to 
be a concert pianist.” 

In the history of medicine, “the first phase was behav- 

Continued on page 9 
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Hit by Costs, 
Ambition, 
Recession 

The highly leveraged .com- 
pany has been bankrupt in 
all but name since the fall of 
1974. Debt had multiplied 
tenfold in just five years, 
to nearly $250 million, al- 
most equivalent to its stated 
assets. During the same pe- 
riod.. its . stockholder equity 
quintupled—but to only 518 
million, ;from whence it slid . 
into a negative position. 

' Yet none, of Sea Pines’ 
lenders has so far pulled the 
plug because of the depth 
apd complexity of the finan- 
cial swamp involved. Some 
of the' more than 50 lenders 
are in perilous shape them- 
selves. ■ 

“It’s a joint problem,” said 
A. Dickson Cannon Jr., who 
signed on as chief financial 
officer of Sea Pines last Oc- 
tober; "We owe it and they 
can’t collect it” 

Sea Pines was founded 19 
vears ago and is still con- 
trolied—to . the extent one- 
can control a shell with a 
negative worth of $24_m2- 
Iiort—by Charles E. Fraser. 
a Yale-bred lawyer and land 
use visionaiy, and his wire 
and children. They own 49 

' percent, of the stock His 

brother, Joseph B. Fraser Jr., 
a 'senior vice president, owns 
.another 11 percent. 

From 4,000 acres of swamp 
and tropical forest on this 
Atlantic island near Savan- 
nah, Ga., Charles Fraser, now 
46 years old. created an ex- 
emplary blend of .residential 
community and resort, set- 
ting standards for architec- 
tural excellence and ecologi- 
cal concern. 

In the summer of 1974, 
as Sea Pines headed for its 
roller coaster dip. Time Mag- 
azine named him one of 
the nation’s 200 young lead- 
ers worth watching. 

In the beginning, his for- 
mula had been exquisitely 
simple. He bought rather 
cheaply land originally held 
by his father and resold it as 
homesites at a handsome 
profit' to affluent settlers 
who had come to the island 
on vacation and had been 
seduced by Its unspoiled 
beauty and fast developing 
recreational facilities. 

Promotional events like the 
Heritage golf tournament put 
Hilton Head on the map. 
Among the luminaries who 
came to visit and decided to 
build are Grant G. Simmons 
Jr., chairman of the Simmons 

Company; William T. Beebe, 
chairman of Delta Air Lines; 
retired General Nathan 
Twining and William J. Ste- 
phens. former chairman of 
the Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Corporation. 

Mr. Fraser considered him- 
self a community builder 
rather than a run-of-the-mill 
real estate developer. Sea 
Pines provided the homesites 
it sold with paved streets, 
water, sewers and other utili- 
ties. It never actually built 
houses, but purchasers of 
lots had to sign architectural 
covenants insuring minimum 

.’-rzz&zs 
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A "tree bouse* at the Sea Pines development in South Carolina. 

damage to trees and a re- 
spect for design quality. 

As its master plan was 
fulfilled. Sea Pines Plantation 
acquired four golf courses, 
34 tennis courts, marinas, 
riding trails, restaurants and 
shops, the Hilton Head Inn 
and condominium apart- 
ments. 

By the time the roaring 
Sixties were turning into the 
treacherous Seventies, the 
success of Sea Pines Planta- 
tion, the company’s original 
venture, had inspired a rash 
of imitators on the island 
and elsewhere. Imitation 
caused both scarcity of 
beachfront and other choice 
resort acreage and glut as 
other developers saturated, 
the market. 

Mr. Fraser and the eager 
young business school grad- 
uates be had recruited also 
embarked on an expansion 
program, one they now ac- 
knowledge was reckless. 

By 1973, Sea Pines had 
nine projects going in th* 
southeastern United States 
and Puerto Rico. AH of it 
was on borrowed money at 
floating interest rates as high 
as 5 and 6 percent above 
prime rate, which itself was 
to go as high as 12 percent. 

The newer properties cost 
much more than the roughly 
$1,000 an acre Charles Fraser 
had paid for’the Sea Pines 
tract. 

In 1969, Sea Pines had 
paid about $4,500 each for 
2.000 acres at Palmas del 
Mar in Puerto Rico. They 
agreed to pay the Chase 
Manhattan Mortgage and 
Realty Trust 6 percent over 
prime for a development loan. 

The Palmas deal “was the 
largest single error of judg- 
ment we made,” Mr, Fraser 
now says grimly. 

Beyond the simultaneous 
blows of high interest rates 
and the recession that 
doomed all highly leveraged 
real estate companies, the 
Palmas project was snarled 
in Puerto Rican bureaucratic 
red tape that kept it from 
being completed on time. 
When real estate sales in 

the United States leveled off 
and then froze during the 
deeoening recession of 1974 
—the financing of both the 
land acquisitions and the re- 
sort was endangered. Fin- 
ally, eveu in the present ec- 
onomic recovery prospective 
purchasers are reluctant to 
buy from a company that 
may go under. 

A series of such unforseen 
events, of which the rise in 
the prime rate to 12 percent 
in 1974 was the cruelest, 
turned the ballooning debt 
into an unbearable burden. 
The company could not carry 
the cost of* interest on the 
loans. As net worth evapo- 
rated, lenders tried to seize 
unencumbered assets or con- 
vert their loans to second 
mortgages. 
Though they once tended 

to blame the real estate in- 
vestment trusts who thrust 
money upon them and other 
developers. Sea Pines cor- 
porate management cadre, 
now diminished to 10 from 
300, now readily accepts 
blame for overexpansion. 

"We were definitely mes- 
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Does the Fed Bend in an Election 
■f-cu 

By EDWIN- L. DALE Jr. 

WASHINGTON — The or- 
acle? trying to divine the 
course of Federal. Reserve 
monetary policy this year 
have bad to ask tiemselves 
—unavoidably, though prob- 
ably unfairly—what differ- 
ence it will make that 1976 
is an election year. 

The Fed has a well-de- 
served reputation for staying 
out of politics. 

That reputation has evi- 
dently survived a cloud 
cast upon it following the 
monetary policy actions of 
1972. Suspicions were voiced 
by surne that the Federal 
Reserve had been influenced 
by a desire to assure the 
re-election of President Rich- 

ard Nixonr—suspicions vigor- 
ously denied by chairman 
Arthur F. Burns as well as 
others' at the Fed and on 
the powerful Open Market 
Committee. 

In any case, the problem 
fee this year is not so much 
suspicion about a possible 
politicization of monetary 
policy in an expansionary 
direction—but the opposite. 

New York City Notes 
or Big Mac Bonds? 

What happened in 1972 
was that the nation's narrow- 
ly defined money supply (de- 
mand deposits and currency. 
or Ml) grew by the unusually 
large amount of 9.2 percent. 
It later turned out that part 
of the explanation for this 
was faulty statistics; the Fed 
itself did not know how fast 
the money supply was grow- 
ing. 

But the fact remains that 
growth was rapid—so rapid 
as to be a seriously inflation- 
ary factor for 1973 In the 
view of “monetarist” econ- 
omists. 

With inflation.accelerating. 
Mr. Bums conceded in Con- 
gressional testimony in Au- 
gust 1973 that "in retrospect, 
it appears that restraint 
should have been somewhat 
greater" in 1972, even 
though the nation began that 
year with an unemployment 
rate of a then-high 5.9 per- 
cent of the labor force and 
the rate averaged 5.6 percent 
for the year as a whole. 

The questions asked' by 
analysts in 1976 are these: 

the situation may seem less 
pleasant. . * 

A rising demand for credit 
as' the.. economic, recovery 
proceeds,' combined with a 
higher demand for money, 
cop Id and probably will brin-? 
actuation in which the Fed- 
eral Reserve will 'have to 
allow short-term interest' 
rates to rise- if it does not 

would in no sense signal1- rates- stand in the way .of ? topics, that 
a new "credit crunch.":. sr .poBcy permitting such a -must con* a time, 

But tu is is a jumpy society. rise if rnvO®y growth *and ,or Inter,'When Ihei? 
Any rise in rates, signaledj; ,other conditions seem to call IOWOT its An 

bv the Fed itself .through" Tor,it- . does, the chasces r 
its influence on the key •• But there ^another prob- '•■this will.jgye.. a flirt , 
bv the Fed itself .through lorn.- . Jil. 1 
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eral funds interest rate.(the- Jem. hnkmgfein the back- tS£r 
rate, on loans of - reserves -ground. Mr. Burns has testi- terest rate/*, at leas 
from one bank to another)- -fled--severai tunes before white. _ . _ * . 
might, not only affect the_ Congressional,, committees - 
stock market but also arouse -that, tile current targets for 

terest rate** at leas, 
■while. - . 

The legitimate vn' 
1976—at feast - tho 

wa&t an "wcessive"^Owth *. the now-slumbering political: .,ra£nay growth,'&tSJX?5Z .C~L —r.. debate over monetary policy • paste for a period when the -in the economy and of the -money supply. 
Some increase Ip short- 

term rales later . this year 
is fully anticipated by many 
market participants and most 
economic .forecasters. It 

economy and' 
Still, it can be taken as economy is still emerging stock market—is r 

all but assured that themed- * .front;a deep recession, are ^theTederal Reserve 
era! Reserve will not let. ;too-high for the longer term ^-expansionary, -»'T 
sensitivity over an upward" "ff the. nation's goal is afur- ; bat- that _ it win 
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merized by the numbers,’.’ 
said James W. Light, Sea 
Pines';.32-year-old president; 
Under pressure from-"the 
lenders, last year he took 
over the' chief executive 
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what happened in 1972 and 
remembering the- allegations 
of political, motives, bend 
over backward in 1976 to 

j keep money supply growth 
within conservative limits? 

And if it'does, will this 
bring a rise in short-term 
interest rates and begin to 
slow the expansion of the 
economy in late 1976 or, 
more likely, in 1977? 

Up to now,, the Fed has 
faced no serious1 problems 
or dilemmas in the early 
months of the campaign. It 
has the best of all possible 
worlds—a brisk expansion of 
the economy with declining 
unemployment, inflation con- 
tinuing to moderate, theuion- 
ey supply (Ml) growing at 
a very moderate rate that 
is below even the Fed's own 
targets, the lowest short- 
term interest rates in four 
years, and comfortable con- 
ditions in the money and 
credit markets. 

The broader and probably 
more meaningful definition 
of money (currency and de- 
mand deposits plus' time and 
savings deposits in commer- 
cial banks, or M2) has been 
growing more rapidly. It is 
still within the Fed's declared 
targets, however. 

Henry Kaufman of Salomon 
Brothers pointed out last 
week that there is room for 
further expansion in both Ml 
and M2 “before the upper 
end of the officially targeted 
growth ranges would be 
pierced." These targets have 
an upper limit of 7.5 percent 
for MI and 10 percent for 
M2, as disclosed by Mr. 
Bums to Congress, and they- 
do not appear to be very 
controversial. 

Looking at the recent rec- 
ord, Mr. Kaufman concluded 
that “official monetary man- 
agement should remain un- 
changed during the period 
immediately ahead.” There 
seems, certainly, no good 
reason to change it. 

But farther down the road. 

resident elder statesman. Mr. 
Light joined the company 
in 1968, fresh out of the 
Harvard Business School, as- 
Mr. Fraser’s assistant'. 

From a slow-paced start 
since its. founding a decade 
before, sales of lots in Sei 
Pines Plantation, then the 

.company’s only entity, had’ 
grown to 100 a year. In 
196S, Sea Pines entered into 
a joint venture financed by 
the Travelers Insurance Com- 
pany to develop its South 
Beach area and to build Har- 
bour Town, a charming wat- 
erfront village, as well as 
the golf course on which the 
Heritage tournament is 
played. 

In 1969 and 1970. a period 
of tight money and mild re- 
cession. Mr. Light recalled. 
Sea Pines’ annual real estate 
sales increased to $10 million 
from $6 million. “We felt 
our ‘ market was recession- 
proof." he said. “We didn’t 
realize there could be a re- 
cession greater than that 
tight money recession. We 
feR that at the worst, sales 
would level off.” 

But they didn’t. In 1970 
and 1971. Sea Pines was sell- 
ing 500 lots and 500 villas 
a year. Corporate revenues 
from resort operations and 
real estate leaped to an an- 
nual $24 million. 

In 1972, initial sales in 
the Amelia Island and Palm- 
as projects were perking 
along at a lively rate. 

la 1973, Sea Pines, recruited 
more Harvard M.B.A.’s than 
any other employer except 
Citicorp, the banking giant, 
as well as scores .of lawyers, 
architects and in-house graph- 
ics specialists. Also in that 
year,' it went public with 
an offer of 400,000 shares 
at SIS each. 

Mr. Fraser, who is writing 
a history of real estate eco- 
nomics, dwells on one facet 
of his company's ruin. 

Mr. Fraser recalls the Fed- 
eral Reserve’s expansion of 
the money supply and the 
holding of interest rates be- 
low 5.5 percent from late 
1970 lo the end of 1972 
and how the REITs and the 
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Charies t* Fraser, left founder of 
and . James W. Light,- developer's j: 
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was heading for ; trouble,” 
Said Mr. Stephens, tile; former 
Jones & Laughlin .chairman 
and' current president of the 
Association of Sea " Pines 
Plantation Property Owners 
Inc:, a group formed in 
March 1973. 

They hammered , out'an 

steady 15 to-20 
year growth in : 
resort operations. 
Sea Pines -Plants; 
is expected to p 
million in resor 
compared with :: 
$15.6 million .in' 
brokerage actfrif. 
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agreement with Sea 'Pines .the subsidiaries in . 
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banks dramatically expanded 
their real estate investments. 

"Everybody could get al- 
most all the money he ap- 
plied for," he said. "Compa- 
nies like ours that could have 
handled three projects em- 
barked on seven or eight 
We were frankly swept 
away." 

Then interest rates 
climbed, crushing developers 
under the carrying costs of 
their loans and cutting pur- 
chasers of homes out of the 
market by lack of mortgage 
mane)'. 

“By hindsight, there's a 
recognition that everyone 

signed in June- 1974, the - what ft 
month after the company dis* secondary corpor 
covered, as Mr. Light recalls, .^s the bait fpr;; 

“that we wouldn't have the safes which w6r 
cash, if sales fell off to meet focus of the ebb 
our commitmentir to lenders becomes the core- 
and vendors.” • for its restructure. 

Owners of lots and villas perceive i- 

innkeepers,” sair 
$110 to $180 to an owner- ___ 
controlled fund to maintain An . .... I 
community services. The • . 
company contributes one Stating in Sep | 
half of rtsort revenues to the. - when nine, out c 
fund which is held in escrow ■' dozen lenders b 

fV-’.-i- 
r- _ 

was wrong on interest rates," 
he said. 

Perhaps, but others did 
sniff disaster. 

"By late 1973. it became 
apparent to us that Sea Pines 

by a bank. 
“We feeL fairly comforta- 

ble," Mr. Stephens said. 
. "Property values may not 

be at the peak but they are 
.off very little," he observed. 
“High priced homes are be- 
ing sold far above what they 
cost" Brokerage listings in- 
dicate homes at Sea Pines. 
Plantation are selling from 
the low-S60,000 range to the 
high $200.000s. 

One of the bright spots 
on Sea Pines’ horizon is. the 
$20 million in revenues it 
derived last year from its 
real estate brokerage opera- 
tion, one of many on the is- 
land, with sales mostly for 
the account of existing home- 
owners. 

Another good omen is the 

Why Do You 
Own The Securities 

A RegiMrjJiOfi Statement rotating to these securities has been filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
but has not yet become effective. These securities may not be sold nw may otters to buy bo accepted prior to the 
time the Registration Statement becomes effective This advertisement shall not constitute an oner to sell or the 
solicitation o< an otter to buy. nor shall there be ary sale ot these securities in any state m which such offer, solicita- 
tion or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under Ihe securities bwsotany such state. 

You Own? 

How to receive monthly 
income completely exempt 
from federal income taxes 

with principal 
and interest insured; 

A hunch? Your broker’s call? A hot tip? What- Sometimes, that means more than just being in 

‘'ever the reason, you've put together a portfolio that stocks. It may mean using a combination of treasury 
today may be making money, but perhaps doesn't make 

a lot of sense. 
For example, you might have a number of highly 

volatile stocks, but your personal financial objectives 
may call for a low-risk portfolio with long-term goals. 

Or perhaps you have investments that aren't 

bills, bonds, options, or other investment alternatives. 
Of course, when we make such decisions, we make 

them only for you. And all of our clients receive that 

same personalized attention. 
So that you can decide if our way can better help 

you meet your financial objectives, we would like to 

working together—or worse, canceling each other out. send you a copy of our Policy and Procedures Manual. 
At Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc., our job is Just fill in the coupon below or call us at 

to manage your total investment mix so that it makes (212) 486-6723. and we'll send one immediately. It 
sense with respect to your personal financial objectives, may be the best decision you’ve ever made. 

Tax-Exempt Municipal Trust, Eighth National Series is an 
easy way to invest in a diversified portfolio of investment quality munic- 
ipal bonds, the interest of which, in the opinion of counsel, is exempt 
from Federal income taxes. Interest and principal payments will be 
insured-by an independent insurance company as long as the bonds' 
remain in the Trust’s portfolio. 

The Trust is an investment trust consisting of one unit .for 
each $1,000 principal amount of bonds in the portfolio. There will bs 
no management fee and no redemption fee. Professional managers 
will select the bonds, collect the insured interest and pay you yotir ' 
pro-rata share tax-free every month- 

Sanford C. Bernstein &Co., Inc. 

Call: 2t2-350-0791 
Or mail lo: Shearson Hayden Slone Dept. T8 

GM Building 34lh fcloor _ 
767 Fifth Avenue 
New Yorfc. N.Y. 1002? 

Please send me a preliminary prospectus lor Tax-Exempt Municipal Trust, Eighth National 
Series. 
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Member of He N.Y. Stock Esdunse Inc. 

717 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10022 Address. 

Dear Sir?: 

□ Please send me more information about your firm. 
□ I would like you to review my financial vitinuon and my inie^micnt p^irtfol'o. 
□ Please have a member of your firm contact me. 

City  

Home Phone. .Business Phone. 
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Thornton F. Bradshaw of Areo believes that copper will be ws golden «oiL 

to. concratrate retailing ef- way it hopes to increase gas- 
forts-Tn the West and North- sohne sales per station while 
east,3 where it is. 

He said Arco is striving 
to make its gasoline stations' Cit centers'on their own— 

admitted there, is still 
much to be done. Arco is 
a ffoneer in the use of self- 
service stations which is one 

low will be 
J, very sub- 

controlling labor costs. 
Atlantic Richfield now gets 

half of its crude oil from 
foreign sources, largely Can- 
ada, Indonesia, Iran and Ven- 
ezuela. While he said Arco 
would not give up its hold- 
ings abroad, including some 
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3 fnos. ended Dec. 31. 

Revenues   $2,085,810,000 $1,927,492,000 
&et Income     114,335,000 ^..96,893,000 
Earnings per share   ..‘.........2.01 ..... 1.71 

Year ended Dec. 31 1975 1974 
Revenues,.... $7,853,821,000.... $7,304,733,000 
Net income : 350,395.000   474,605.000 
Earnings per share...... 6.16   8.36 

said, it was 
gasoline sta- 
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Itfle Western- 
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Assets, Dec. 31,1975     $7,364,787,000 
Stock price, N.Y.S.E. consol. Apr.1,1976 close...; 86% 
Stock price,-T976 range ; 98% - 81 
Employees, Dec. 31,1975 28,100 
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Engineering, "N, 

Dfls/gn and j fT% 
Fabrication ( OtfUtflGTS 
since 1851. 

Domestic companies planning overseas installa- 
tions can also secure'the same Strothers Wells’ 
engineering expertise and fabrication know-how 
that is available in the United States, in many of 
the major industrial countries of the world. The 
following equipment is available through the Paris 

. engineering and sales office of Strothers WeUsr 

or through our competent licensees: 
• Feedwater healers lor commercial fossil fuel 

and nuclear power plants. 
' • Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial 

power plants. 
• Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall1 reactors 

and high pressure heat exchangers. 
• High pressure refinery and petrochemical 

■ heat exchangers. 
• Secondary oil recovery steam generators. • 
• Phosphoric acid crystallizers. 
• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat . 

boilers. 
• Incinerator waste heat boilers. 
• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers. 
• Gas turbine waste heat boilers. 
• Process furnaces. 

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic | 
facility or thinking of expanding an existing one. 
Strothers Wells' designs are probably available 
to you near your planL 

Please write on your letterhead tor a brochure 
listing the worldwide capabilities of Strothers 
Wells and a copy of ou r Annua! Report. 

Strothers Wells Corporation 
\ • 1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West. Warren. Pa. 16365 
• J 630 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10020 
/ ' 3 rue LaJBoetie. 750GS Paris, France 

A public list*# company 

OUR 125tk ANNIVERSARY YEAR 

discovered oil in the North 
Slope, and broke off negotia- 
tions; we knew for many 
years that we would have 
more than enough to handle. 

“A few years ego. when 
it became apparent whet the 
North Slope would mean, 
that the cash flow would 
be reversed by 1978. we 
started thinking' again about 
natural resources. Why do 
we like natural resources? 

“They’re capital intensive, 
and they could make use 
of the large cash flow we 
expect. And we like things 
that Come out of the ground; 
it's a business we’re familiar 
with. And we felt there was 
going to be a tremendous 
need for natural resources,'’ 
he said. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Bradshaw j 
continued, as far as Arco 
was concerned, the political j 
atmosphere for making in- , 
vestments in energy was de- 1 

teriorating. “We just don’t j 
know the environment in 
which we’ll be operating,” I 
he said, and this deters in- 
vestments. 

"That's not to say we’ve 
given up on the future of 
energy, but with Congress's 
total failure to come to grips 
with a national energy poli- 
cy, we just didn't know what 
to expect." Mr. ‘ Bradshaw 
attacked the congressional 
decision to roll back crude 
oil prices, which, he asserted, 
deterred production. 

How I SAVEDMV 
ACCOUNTANT 

*1430 IN TAXES! 

fields in the North Sea, he 
said that products from 
foreign facilities would be 
sold abroad- All of its pe- 
troleum products sold in the 
United States would come 
from Alaskan and other 
domestic sources in two 
years. "We won’t be depen- 
dent on OPEC (Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries),’’ he said. 

As part of its diversifica- 
tion, Arco is expanding its 
petrochemicals activity signif- 
icantly, he said. They now 
account for about SI billion 
in annual sales, and should 
reach as much as $3 billion 
by 1980, he said. Arco has 
rights to about 218,000 acres 
of coal reserves. around the 
country, many of them in 
Wyoming, but development 
is being delayed by environ- 
mentalists’ opposition in 
most cases. 

Turning to the Anaconda 
deal, Mr. Bradshaw said Arco 
began studying a possible 
major investment in the cop- 
per industry as early as 1967. 
‘We wanted to get into nat- 
ural resources, particularly 

Arco has its critics, too, 
who charge it tells different 
stories about the profit out- 
look to different audiences. 

In Alaska where state leg- 
islators are considering ad- 
ditional and steep taxes on 
oil and gas, .Arco complains 
it can't afford substantially 
higher taxes while, at the 
same time, it is planning 
huge investments with ex- 
pected Alaskan profits. 

And in California, a public 
utilities commissioner recent- 
ly complained Arco was bid- 
ding $162 million for Ana- 
conda after saying it couldn't 
afford to develop Alaskan 
natural gas reserves unless 
the state " approved a con- 
troversial plan to have con- 
sumers here help subsidize 
the project 

Arco people say they can't 
see the inconsistencies that 
others see. 

Arco will now use its posi- 
tion in Anaconda to learn 
xnroe about the company, 
Mr. Bradshaw said. 

"Although we know a lot 
about it now, we don’t want 
to go too much further with- 
out going deeper,” he said. 
If it still looks good “we 
would expect to complete 
the merger very likely on 
an equity exchange of 
stock within a year or two.” 

"We expect to open some 
new mines, and will be 
spending a lot on them, as 
welt as to develop our coal 
resources,” he said. ‘We’re 
committing ourselves to 
using a lot of cash for the 
future of the development 
of the. (Anaconda)' business. 
We’ll be very busy.” I 

If your accountant found he could save you 
51,1.10 in taxes, you'd take it, wouldn't you? 

Well, with as little effort as an 
accountant adding up exemptions on a 
1040.1 saved my own accountant 51,130. 

I did it with &SO.OOO in tax-free 
|& Municipal Bonds as against 580,000 in 
|m treasury hills. 
jlB After taxes he was netting only 
|||M 53,310 from his treasuries. The 
IIB municipals I sold paid him 54.440 

fe'Bk Iasl year* completely free of city, 
j. B state, and federal income taxes. 
pBB A saving of SI. 130. 

I'm Gerry' Bissinger. And I've 
ifBjjlfc saved a fast foods processor in the 

70% bracket 575.000. And over the 

mWm Iast fouryears, I've saved a school 
JB teacher and her husband in the 36% 
HSi bracket 52.249. 

They ail began their education with our Municipal Bond Information 
Kit. It s the product of the 51. years that Lebenrhai has been selling 
Municipal Bonds. And it answers your natural questionsaboutsalety, 
tax exemption, the city crisis, bond arithmetic, mechanics of getting 
started, picking the right bond for your own situation, even how to 
sell your municipals if you have to. 

Send for our Free Municipal Bond Information Kit. 

u If>0“10 knmv howy°u can save money in taxes next year, call 1212142>6116 or mail this coupon for your free kit. 
Were out to save you money in taxes, too. 

r* Lebemhal & Co.. Inc:. One Suite Si reel Plaza. 
New York. N.Y. I00IW i2l2> 42M,Ub 
Please send me your free Municipal Bond Information Kit. I would also 
like to start receiving your list of Municipal Bond offerings regularly. 

Name  

Address. 

Phone. 

s 

I  204 j 

7.14% TAX-FREE 
CURRENT RETURN 

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL TRUST-FOURTEENTH SERIES 
NIVTT Series 14, a $15,000,000 unit investment trust is now available in $1 000 

units. It consists of a diversified portfolio of high quality municipal bonds, 100% of 
which are rated “A" or better (including more than 50% rated “AA" or better!. 

The Trust offers the following features: ' 

INCOME- Interest, in the opinion of counsel, is free 
from Federal Income Tax. 

CHECKS— No coupons to clip, no safekeeping problems, 
month^ interest checks sent directly to the unit holder from the Trustee. 

DlVEinlFICATION— This portfolio is broadly diversified as to the 
number of issues, geographical location and purpose of issue. 

LIQUIDITY— You can sell your units anytime with no redemption fee 

PROFESSIONAL SELECTION- selection of this portfoiio 
handled by Municipal Bond Specialists. 

A National Municipal Trust Series 14 Prospectusf containing more complete 
information including all charges and expenses will be sent upon receipt of 
this coupon. Read it carefully before you invest. Send no money. 

inC°^ * “wpuW* oWanng pnM per Unit<S1 024.93 at April 1.1976 plus acemari IrverestI will 
S£ ^lh*ej m ■* «EsSiad cJSISSSSSSi 

8u'Jnde,^"]fd ™rlawtun* mese secuntws. This arwouncemerf rs under no 
^ as an oWer lo sell ora soUcriaion ot an Mm to buy any of these secunnes. Theoflarjig ismadSfinly 

Thomson, (Attention: Pat Gales), One New York Plaza, New York 
N.Y. 10004 (212) 482-6738 

-! send me a Prospectus and other information about National Municipal Trust, 14th Series. 
Name 

g Address — 

fl‘ City/State. 

? Home Tel. .Bus. Tel. 

FROM THOMSON,HELP; 
3sa«®i3f» » * Thomsons McKinnon AuchindossKohlmeyer lne.» *” 

■ SnnBHBHBBHaHBBBBHHaMBBHBB&HBBBffVttl 
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own investment 
Consolidated Trading for N. Y.S.E. Issues 

WEEK ENDING APRIL 2, 1976 

! 1975 11976 
MATCH YOUR OBJECTIVES TO ONE QF OUR NO LOAO FUNDS: 

1. Income & Convenience -Fidelity Daily income Trast in- 
vests in short-term high quality money market instruments and earns in- 
come daily. There is no minimum investment period. There are check writing 
and wire privileges. Minimum initial investment: $5,000. 

2. Income-Fidelity Thrift Trust primarily invests in high-grade 
mi-dre*»l2rm (up to 7 years) fixed-income obligations lor high current 
income. ■: « tor the investor seeking'yields higher than money market 
rates with lower volatility than in long term bonds. Minimum initial 
investment: $1,000.00. 

3. income & Growth-Fidelity Equity Income Fund invests in 
common and preferred slocks for current income with capital appreciation 
also an objective. It is tor the investor who wants current income and 
possible asset growth. Initial investment: $500.00. 

4. Growth -Contrafund differs from most mutual funds. It 
searches lor growth opportunities among quality stacks considered to be 
out of lavrr and undervalued. Contrafund is for the aggressive conserva- 
tive investor. Minimum initial investment is $500.00. 

[ The figures lor the most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, below) pertain to 

(ha consolidated tape for all activity In stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The ! 

week's mantel averages and volume (right) pertain only to transactions on the Big Board itself. 

if you have more than one objective: You may elect to divide your 
investment among two or more ol the tunds. 

if your objectives change: You can transfer all or a portion of your 
account from one of the above funds la another at any time for jus! 2>5.0(L 

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 225-6190 In Mass, call collect (617) 726-0650 

Tie Fidelity Group o» Fixvfa. 3Sr«ipeisSl.P.Q.Em832. Dept (*160336. Boston, Mass. 03103 

tone telephone  

Address   — 

C| t    State Dp   

FIJI more inlomulion and a tree prospectus, please specify the fund inlorniaban desired: 
nincww & Cawnraice-Fidelity Dailylnametrust OI««w*&irth-FiiWitir£qi»tylnoxi»Fund 
□ limme-Fidelity Thrill Tnsi □Grwtn-Ccnualund 

For more complete information, including all charges and expenses, 

please write nr call for a prospecius. Read it carefully before you in- 

| vest or send monev. 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 

WEEK ENDED APRIL 2, 1976 

(Consolidated) 
'. LI.UITV L*r.l Nel CJina. 

Xerox Cp . .. 1,641.500 52% — 6% 

Gulf Wn Ind .1,102,200 24 — Ui 

Sony Corp . .. 939,300 S'/s — % 

Southern Co . 891.900 »»!* + % 

Gen Motors . . 835,800 09% + l*/s 

Texaco Inc . 814,800 26 - % 

Am Tel&Tel . 706,300 56% - % 

StdOil Cal . . 613,600 32% — 1% 
Searlc GD . .. 595,500 17% + m 
Citicorp ... .. 552,800 35% -r H 

Kresge SS .. .. 527,900 36%. - 2% 

Polaroid ... . 516,700 35% — 2«/4 

Exxon Cp .. .. 491,600 93% + !4 

Marcor Inc .. 486.100 35 V4 

Norton Sim .. 483,800 20% — 1 

MARKET BREADTH 

Week 
Last 

Issues Traded ...2,064  

Week * 
PiKsdlnB 
.2,051 

Advances .   736. .1,126 

Declines ..  1,076. . 675 

New Highs   145 . 247 

New Lows   46. . 41 

■STOCK VOLUME 

(4 P.M.New York Closer 

1776 I97S 1774 
Mondir 16.0HMD 16471.700 11^68,240 
TuasSsy wn la^r: ,586 12.008.169 ' 
Wedflawlay 17425.7(H) 15^9430 11,497,620 
HlllT5d4T i>.naj4o 13.9 6^110 11/47.270 
Frida? I7J1MS) 14.138,230 11.676.700 
Total Week 86.882.010 7i^0I.S4 S8.3UI10 
Year to dale 1.77/Af 3.935 1.368.183.3aJ 9B7.-IK.S4? 

WEEK’S MARKET AVERAGES 

New Yurt Stack Exchange 

Met 
High Data law Data Las* Ctanac 

Indus!. . 61-2 2« 60J7 33 63.90 — 0.47 
Tramp. 27 J7 29 38.70 2 33-87 - 0J3 
Ulllv. 3.9.77 1 35^3 30 35.73 + 0.07 
Finance . S3J8 31 S3.16 30 Si59 — ! 
Composite . 54.87 2? 54.25 30 £4^4 - 0-33 

Standard 8 Poor's 

Nd 
Hiatt Data LM Data Usf Chauw 

425 Indknf. .11LJ7 2? in AS 2 USAS — 9.77 ' 
15 Rails . 45.70 79 UJU 2 44.79 — (L64 
60 Ulils. . . «J0 1 45.50 30 46.1? + 0.33 

:oo Stacks . 103.36 29 10IJO 2 102-7S — 0.40 

Ooar Jonea 

He» -1 

High Date Lour Data Last CAanse ' 
30 Indust. .1007.40 29 732.13 2 991^8 —ii JO ; 

20 Tnmso. . 210.N 29 2Q5J)I 2 206.98 - 
15 Ullls. . . 88.03 79 86.43 3T 87.10 — 0J0 
£5 Comb. . . 306.67 29 29937 2 301.97 — 3-28 

WE BELIEVE CERTAIN 
NATURAL RESOURCES A 
BECOMING MORE SC ARC 

MORE IN DEMAND 
•• ANDMOREVALU 

iriT 

If you also feel-that^a-diveFsified group 
sources, forest p rodflc&^raal •estate, grid 
other resources and groi^filcowanij 
h^resh'nfrJny.OstmCnt^futttfS^-jontacf 

ANQ-L 
SeeHiogJori^-tepxt'cspJt^Ts^yp 

-IRAtand KeogtrTHansAyai 
No Saies£Ji®ge'r’; 

m Friehw kUnjjemsrt & Research. taka 0« & biWn rt zsfBtmfcr naugemAMrifcde. 

l9Mii 
liiH 

Pfea5e frrlte or cait<^ig&{30:fl 

Rowe Price New Era,fund, fnc. 
. fpb East Pratt Street. Dept. HM 

I - Baltimore, Maryland £1202 

CiitfSlaie/ZiD    . 

For more complete information, about fie Rowe Tjitffe’l 
'Fund, including charges and expenses, obtain a prospet** 
n carefully before you invest or send money. 

MPPjM 

PMj 

■ lUigJlBI 
Rii ii'fci na. warn.maa 

‘rnrtir 

ADDRESS .... 

CITY. .'. 1 .STATE. 

31LSRB-76-8-1. 

LONDON OPTIONS 

JflN. Fa. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT OCT. NOV DEC. JAN Fffi.-HAA. APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT NO/ DEC I JAN FEB. MAH. 

\m Stocks and Wv. Sales , itSt 1774 Slocks end D*v. Sales . Net 
High Low In Dollars P/E HXTs High Low Lost Pig High Low In Dollars P/E IPO's Hit* Low Last Chg 

J» 3 --C—D Mv» 55 AmTlT of a .. 421 37% 59% 59% - % 35% 2B’.« BanhTr 3 
... , " „ ut. ... «% ATT P.'B3.74 .. 463 4Pi 46% *6*.- % 7T„ 7SH BrtkT P 13.50 

47k. 37»< ^oiLab J8 1812S6 *£•« 44 f*''** 3 '» (7* 4J*i ATT jrtAJ.64 147 46’% 45* 45% + % 30% »*» BarbOil 1.40 
51-v 38 ACFIn tOO 9 294 5D% 48% If- 10l» 8% AWatWfc .70 S 22 10* 10* 10U- * 
J0'.« !'•« AcmeCIv JO 7 SS »• 9% 9H+ la U% 13 AW JpM.25 .. 170 14 14 14 + % 
4% 2*i AdmDg .04* 8 112 4’.% 3% 4 - % i« jffc, AW4.1pT 1X1 .. *920 18 17V* 11 + % 

l^a Kb AdmEx ,9le -- 215 11% 111* 11%- 1* WU 14'i Ameron 1 4 194 11% 16% 1714- 1W 

5* 1. Adms Wilis 13 32 p» 5% 51S...... KJi, S' r AnwsO .10c 6 2B4 10W 9% 10 + ■* 
IJt* E* Addresspg 15 4M 10 ?% ?%- % 24*, n*:, Amrte* 1 9 285 23 21* 22'*- V> 
9*4 7'i Advlnv .!8e ..205 Eb F* BFa+ ’/i 24*V P AMP In 1JI 1210S4 20% 201* 201*- % 

V 22'i AefnaLt 1.08 15 1524 27*0 26% 26%- % jp»i 141* AmT»c Inc 1 6 223 19U 18 I8V4- % 

ft 538 35% Saw. 34%  
. 299 77V1 26% 26%- % | 
. 75 28% 21 28 - V 

WHY OVERPAY? 
Before you buy ony commodity 

options on copper, coffee, cocoa, 

sugar, silver, etc. Check our 

prices.. All options secured 
.through Rudolph Wolff & Co. lid. 

Cat! or send for free price Dst & 
London Commodity Digest. 

(212) 349-8010 

Herzog 
Commodities Inc. 

170 N'way, N.Y. TD038 

J?fR. Putun* Comm. Merrhoat . 

an 

-i ,5 * £ 331. 24 A/AP Inc .41 421044 32 TV* 31H- W 
W *• 13 I't Amoco .40a 5 95 IIH 11W lUk  
1 37* 13'.*....^. S', 4—. Arngc.^ Corp 20 708 B TVS 7»v- * 
22 41J 4V* 5 + *a 3'a 1A* Amrco Coro . 73 2V> 2'/. 24. - V. 

44 34''. Aetna LI oi 7 .. 5 43 42* 43 ¥ '* 
9'. 4H Aguirre Co 97 37 9'* *** Mv * 

13r« V* Ahmans 3D 7 276 IT* 17** 13'.*  
2»» Aileen Inc 22 aia 5% 4'-* 5 ♦ *a 

«2S» &S1* AlrPrd .20b 19 496 7?'/. 75»i TTY,- 1 
20* n AlrfcnFrt .40 15 411 1B»* 17^1 !»**♦ '% 

51* ** Bayk.CkJ JA 25 4 4fc 4% 4M  
28 17 Bearing .40 13 120 27 24 26Vb+ «i 

12 I't Amoco .40a 5 95 II* JlVt 111*  2K% 7l'4 BeatFdS .76 13 3923 V* TPk 24'** l*a 
o', 4i. Amser Corg 20 708 8 7* 7»v- W 28*« TV* Beckmn 3» 17 239 25=1* 35 2514  
3'» lA. Amrco COro .. 73 » 2Vi 2t»- W 4P* 35V, BectOIck JO 19 579 33V* 37** J7**- 

SAVE to 50% 

years expenenca. 
opportunitytofaeaaa -. 
Senior petite andaf.. 
andlcnowiedgeto&N : 

ol our business. *.."■•■ 
Rease send resume 
confidence lo: 

X727 
Merrtjer NewTbrkS " 

*4’« 34’-, Anwlar 2.40 « 174 41*4 40U 4I«4- »* TT'<I 14 BcechA .750 8 43S 21 19** 2D*4* 8* 

I9i AJ Industrie 8 329 3 T'% 3 - '* 5*i Amtel .32 

W* 13* Bek-r .78 
19*i 13H BelcoP .60 

4 629 15V, T4W I4h> Fa 
6 367 IB1* 164% IBVa* ** 
9 17 I8»4 17* I7%- Vk 

2r? 'i ill Lv* lirr IS?*.,? > ^aAmsrrol.68 .. 14 7V, 7*. 7*%* * nr, 13* Bek-r .28 4 629 15V, 14* 14'., - * 
22 ‘ a w 2f*' .v ^ 34i* 4 =*5 37 37% * V. I9*i, 13% BelcoP .60 6 367 16% 16% 18%* % 
* ,•* *J 4 ™ 4 ” i? 8 Anifel .32 7 l?0 7>* 6*i 6T»- % 20% 15% Batten 1.20 9 t7 I8'4 17% 17%- % 

I??’ ^ ^ SS Si » * ^ 24,1 ‘T1! Anatord J0 ..4405 26% 24% 25%- % 11% 7 BeldHe .Mb 10 >06 II** T» ‘ 11 - % 
I57'* 13% Ala Gas 1.21 8 35 li'.ii 13% 14 + Xps, zi* AnctvH 1.30 9 2W 29% 28% 29%  25% IS Bdl How S4 52S 34% 37*6 TJO, _ i2 
W* 1W% AlePw of ll .r^t08%lB7 10%+ 1% 42 3S>. APOCIV IJO 7 1 05 37% 34 37%- % 19% 13% BcmlsCO ib ij « >V% «% 

£r «!!£££'£ 2 JT1 *’« 9 Angelica .12 9 337 6% 6% 6%- % 61*4 44 BendJx 2.28 II 561 58*4 57U 57%+ % 
•JI-* R ?L +V tf: 7<+ Anteler .14 6 147 9% 8*4 9 - % 92 66 BenOla Ol 3 .. 19 89 86 89 +3 
or IV £l£t!,in'1£i ,1 ^ t* Vut f I !D !° ^«KJlCo .531 10 90 10% 10% 10%- % 23% ?7% BenRCp IJS 7 5S7 77* 7TX, ZHi  14 'ff * S '5 ,4^ 12 + h ,ss* 10'4 Aoache .50 8 93 15% l*% U%- '* ST'', 45 BeneV DI4.50 ..I4» 5VA 50 SO - % 
®?' ® 7? ,BL J*—23% Apco 011 177 155 2714 7T* 27%+ V* .'3% 46% Benef pUJO 18 55% 5414 55%+ V, 

.5 ISf1 iS? m 2 Corp .. 353 3 2% 7*- * I 28% 25% 8nfl 5pfl» ..r780 27% 26 27 + *% 
« £ 5^* ?£- '5! I?' «3'» APLCWDI 5 363 16 15 15 - % 4% l*i BenfStO Mtg .. 37 2% 2% 2%.^.^. Jf'k U* AleoSM 61 t 37* 18 17% 17V»- % -7-^ 211 a APL ptCl.OA .. II 25 24 24 - % 2*4 1% Beng>*t B 6 343 2% 2 2 - % 

■?.. v28 2£y,_ i" 84l« 74'* AoPw 018.12 . 16433 E3% 83'1 83V,- % I 5*4 2% Bcrkev PhO .. 3J4 4% 4 4 - V» 

23% 18% AdJertsn .72 8 414 19% 18V, 19 - % 3% 2 Apeco Corn 
28', 19% AlcenAlu .40 40 1474 27% 25% 26U- IV, 17% 12', APLCwu f 
18% 14'a AlCoStd .68 6 378 18 17% 17V,- % 2Tf. 21!i APL p(CI 06 
28 21% AlconLb .28 21 329 24% 24V. 24V, - 1. S4U 74'^ AoPw D(8J7 
9l. W, Alerdrs Jee 6 2440 8% 71* 7*6 - % 75% w AoPw gr7.40 

28% 25% Brrfl 5pf2.5D .. z780 27% 26 27 + *86 
4% l*«8en(SMMtg .. 37 2% 2Va 2%.  
2*6 IH Bengvtf B 6 343 2W 2 1 - 16 
5*4 2% Bcrkev Pho „ 234 4% 4 4 - y* 

39'. 15% Besl Prod 16 1442 39V. 34% 36'J+1% 
48 33 Beth3tl 2 82711 <3% 40% 4TH- 1% 
81 58 BigThr J2b 21 1123 72% 67*6 48% - JVa 
28*4 23'J Black Dr M 28 1447 24’A 23% 24   
II'- 5 BlelrJhn .32 |0 532 11% 10% 10*4+ *6 
>7; * J2% BM»Leu lb 6 78 16% 16% 16%+ % 
2«i 15% BlockHR JO 101221 1716 16 16% - 1% 
48% J7% BlueBell 1 9 962 44*6 43% 43%- * 

2>i Bobbie Brks ..321 5% 5% - 5%- Va 
29' a 24% Boeing 1 8 860 27% 26% 27%- % 

. 14010 7SV, 74% 75%+ 1% ) 39*4 15^5 Besl Prod 

Ur u 1? Z1*! Acolid AAag 17 139 4 3% 316- 'A 48 33 BethStl 2 
fnl S’flBSlfl 8 ’2? 2,? ZL r ARASw I.u 17 211 5S 55% »!A- 1% si 58 BigThr Jtt 
^ ■■i.m ff* ^ 53?" “ If"1 9% ArsataN .44 B 782 13 12% 13 + % 28*4 23U Black Dr JO 23 16% AllgPw 1 AO 71923 18 17V. 17*....... j* 22% ArcatSI pf5 .. 3 27 MU 27 + V. ||U 5 BlairJlm 33 

>2 1% 27>i 21% Arch Dan .71 12 908 23% 22 22 - % IP. 12% BJISSLau i? 

Ml! S a wSm'S '? ?* s. 3'-‘ A,cttc Errtr 21 158 5% 4*6 47,- Vk !«, 15% BlockHR JQ 
!?* W AIMMrtf .60^ 7 120 12% 11% 12 + 'a 3% 2 Aristar .. 118 3 2% 2%  48% 37% BlueBell 1 
>4 10% AlldProd .60 
59', 45% AlldStr 1.70 

„ „w _ -r I • * * *■ ■■■ J   I ma~n jr-i mueoeii i 
® 4^ lr* ty-i ArllPSv 1J6 6 745 16% 16% 16%+ % 6, 2% Bobbie Brks 

7 2* £ f!*" 6 1,0 AriPol '0-W ■ 27010 108% 107 108 - % 29' a 24% Boeing 1 

on commissions 
On s«Ls fraJcd » ihe NYSE.' 
•V5E St O-T-C. Were NASD 
iTKndxi, L\ il«r d tnmaciKm 
diru x NYSE member firm. We dk- 
cwmr (tirmer li-jJ cnmmrcjnrb. 
Each acoMOM nr.nred 10 S25D.OUO. 
For liiS parioiin rriit; »iit u, n1 

call fur our Intarrutnin Kir. 

(5th) 747-1400 
{2J i) 895-3434 

CHAYKA & CO. 
600 Old Ciunfrv Rd. 

Garden Cirr, NT"' 11530 

C«L€On.GO 
.5 Yr. Term Homt ■ 

NO cms 
10.5% Nc 

Irvrmj AbrAiris. At- 

SIB. 500 Universi-'; 

onlo. (4ISJ 363-i. 

Atvems, ToronloO -. 

Your Annt 
Report 

52% 4T? AHcs BJ3J0 .. 393 51'A 49% 50%  S2'« Wv AsWO pt2,<0 
21V6 15% AAlrFllt M 9 256 18% 16% 16% - I 40 5% MdDrG 
12% 8% Am Alrlin ..2274 10% 9Vs 9%- % 31’, 22 Asd&OO 1.40 

2 51% SI Vi 51%  18% 16W BkFvUG 1.72 
B 525 31% :29V. 38 - 1% 
8x149 IB '17 17%+,% 

15% 11*6 A Baker JO 4 ids 14% 14 14 - % i,i„ 8% Alhlone .40 

40 SVi AsdOrG T.40 12 780 38% 37% J7%- % 13% 11% BronmCo .30 5 34 12% 11% 11%- '% 
31 , 22 _ AadSog 1.40 8 ar 28% 27% 28%- % 26 IBi, BumGn 1.26 II Z27 2S'4 24% 24%- Y. 

5^? 38^, A Bmds 2.80 B 767 *Z* «*A 41 - 1% 4>A 1% Alice M!g 
S 215 13% 17% 13%+ Va 

.. us 3*, 2% 2%- % 
8% 5% Bwnsrin, JB .. 38 7% 7% 2%.,.... 
8% 5% BrwnFer JO 20 436 8'4 7% 7*6- % 

Draw national attention to it. . , stir invest 
interest. ; / get top-quality response from 
private investors and professionals in the '* 
financial commuhity. Do iLthrough... 

The New York Times Annual 
Report Cooperative Advertisem 
Sunday, Aprii.25, Satruday, Ma; 

;£* 3!| i5!5 ,-fl£ " ?2J S' J*! 3,1 * wv Avnenoc JO 7IS5T 19#, irv I9'6- % 
ir, IJ AGenCv 1J2 .. 107 17V. 16% 16*.- 
16’, 1T.-AGnliuJ0 8 325 15% IS 15 - 16’, I31.-AGnlns JO 8 325 15% IS 15 - 
2t'. 72 AGInpn.80 .. 147 24% 23% 24 - 
I?1. 15 AGlnsor.90 .. 11 16% 16 16’. - 
18'. U AmHoist .50 5 225 17*. 1*% 16*.- 
57*4 32'. AmHome I 

147 547 A Home 07 2 

T% Am invcsl 
S', A Medici .12 V 383 9' 

; if* J_ , w 53 &vnel r’nsa ■■ 1 ^ 97% ?r.v- 1% 
8 S 15.^ if - J; « jl Avnet at 1 1 40 40 « * ■ 
" ’?? ff.” **'• 32a* AvwiPd 1.60 18 2700 42% 41% 42 - 11 16% 16 16’.- % 
5 225 17*, 1*% 16*4- % 79% 18*. BahckWil 1 8 79! 29% 27V i 27*.- i 

23 4353 361, 34*, 35%- % I4:> 4*. BaCkC 40e * 12 11'. 11%- % 6 1*0 158 160-2 l*'-« 8% B4kerln 3* 9 539 11 IB'-i IQ1',* % 
741119 36% 34% 35 - % 54 41 BaVrlnll 42 12 1425 46% 41*. 42-5 
..145 4% 3% 4   10

3
* B'I BaldDH .40 & 17 10% 10V. 10%  

« 383 9'. o 7%+ % 25% 18'. BallCo 7(1 7 190 23'. 21 21%- 2V, 

4(Pi 31% Burl No ,30c 
71. BurlNo Pl.iS 

I*>6 24% Bumdv .68 

7 1057 37 35% 36% - >, 
.. 41 7% 6% 6%  
II 253 28 27% 27%. % 

108 83'., Burrohs JB 25 1900 110% IBl'A 102%- 1% 

37*. 29': VmHm .34 24 1119 36% 34% 35 - % 
.. 145 4% 3% 

18*4 BabckWM 1 8 791 29% 27V, 27*.- I 
4*. Bade 40e b *81 12 it*. 11%- % 
8% Bakerln .24 9 539 II IB1-, 10- ,* % 

41 Bakrlnll 42 12 1425 46% 41*6 42-5 
8'-: BaldDH .40 & 17 10% 10V. 10%  

ia'4 BallCo Hi 7 190 23'. 21 21!,- 2V» 

2 CabCab For 7% 7M- % 
2r« 18% Cabor CP .72 .. 408 ZT . 21% 23 

Last year’s advertisement drew, more thaa< -. 
520,000 requests for annual reports. No 
advertiser received less than 2,662 repiles S 
. . . and one company pulled 6,901. The 
average was 3,663. 

W Cadence intf 57 .4% 4% 4Vh  
5*1 3V. cansrs V4rl 7 98 K, 3% 3*1 - 

04 S’-: A Medicare 
7*4 S'. Am MOOTS 

37% 32*. A natG L«4 

5 467 7V, 71', 71,- '« 17*, 11% BallyMI ,02fl II 400 IS% 14V, >5 + V, 'S,‘ jT rarnrn Brn 
  “ • 1 25'+ BaltGE 2.08 8 588 13% 22% 23W+ % ' J * 1 * tamm ..2471 6% 5% 5%- 

7 350 37% 34% 34’,- % 56'.i 50 Ball DTB4J0 ..7266 54 
8% Amseat JOe 6 32 10% 10 10% - % 16", 12% BanCn I.15e IS B0 14% 14% 14%- % 

■14 8% A 5hlo 1.871 II 140 12 11% 11*. — % 32% 24% Bandao .05e 
27V, 16*. AmSIand 1 10 1273 2/54 25% 26V,- 114 8% 4% Bangr Punf 
76% 54% A STd P14.75 .. 181 76*4 73 73% - 3 1B>* 125, BangP of 2 
8'* 6’i AmSferll .30 11 358 71/, 6*4 ff.,- % IT-? * BanP ofl.25 

32% 24% Bandas .05c 19 499 26V. 25 26%+ % 
8'. 4% Bangr Punr 4 222 7% 6*4 7   

18% 125, BanoP of 2 .. M 15% 15*, IS*.  
12V? 9 BsnP Dfl.23 .. > 12 17 12 + V, 

Vi 3 C,( Frnart ID 574 6% 6 6%. .. . 
17V, 15% CalP Ul 152 9 34 16% 16 !«>.,+ % 1 

15*4 10*4 Callabn JOr (8 271 14% U 14 - % l 
3% 1‘. Camm Bm .. 59 2% 1% 1%. *. ; 

271, IS', CamoRL JQ 16 402 21% 21% 22V,- 1% '» 
3F k 31% Cam So 1.36 II 588 34% 33% 33% - % i 
90 40% CanSoRY 3a l3z1ZS13M 79% 80**39* 1 
17% 13 CdnPac .BAe *291.17 16% I6%- v, 
17% 10% CanalR 1.IO 9 15 11% II 11%+ % I 
52% 42% CaDCttl! .20 B UJ 47% 48% 49%+ % I 

31'te W, AmStrs l.W 6 74 28*4 37% 73 _ v, 33 28% BkofNY 120 6 159 33 32% 32V, + V* | 
» i 50% AmTiT 3.50 112Q63 57ia 56V, 56% - % UVeBfcOtVa.K 6 114 155+ »5% 1P4+ ’A ; Continued on Page C 

For complete details;, just call Bill Shuck,. -L 

financial advertising manager, 
at (212 ) 556-7001. or write to him at . H 
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For file investor 

whose objective 
is income... 

•'■y $1 iSlS.fii-Six years ago. Walter 

.T- •; ^ lietly raa a profitable fami- 
.siness with sales of .about 

• .year, sat cm the.boards 
. orporations. and DO one 

• :hixn. 
egan investing in Seattle 

r ■ ocer and baseball teams— 
•^yon a baseball franchise 

- -,6m the American League 
• ••'; formed a “hot*' washed-' 

.wear subsidiary that is 
help lift the Schoenfeld 

• : annual sales to $100 mii- 

. . .‘is name still isn’t exactly 
, .. _jvord.- his teams and his 

tswear subsidiary are fast ny typjcaJJy don’t spend much time 
^tell of anonymity. ' ' on 

. 'I-.. . ' you think it’s almost 
for ’a guy with some 

• - •" ■. his money, into sports 

•y5 a Seattle sportswriter. 
- v=s he's'willing to invest 

„ i*y-” 
- about it, Brittania is 

-■ "ie on the market,” says 
suyer for the Bon Marche 

here. ‘Tve never seen . 
fast It’s “volume fash- 

appeals to the masses 
o Montana to California. 
f consider 'freaky NEWT 

■here one month and then 

fTbm* &..V 
s.-i 

H-f-JSM 

•• r v~ ■ 

> \ V 

_ken Mr. Schoenfeld. who 
- I, with thinning,- graying 

[pis that often seem on 
fliughter, directs his fast- 

le-based company from 
it to one of his three 

Is *antf themes dominate 
his spacious, earth-and- 
jffice. Two autographed 
uric basketballs, and one 
rs soccerball are mounted 

-id coffee tables and im- 
. >3 painting of players 

hoop hangs on the wall, 
to his affluence today 
hat sell in the $20 to 

■4 — 

always saying, *You can't 
ly Hbe our, fathers did,’ 
rang. Because I head a 

j-iy, 1 can do things that 
' a public company would 

--"for. today,” sa’ysr Mr. 
consequently, Z now have 
n the right field—washed 

vhole .company up from 
1 hired a half . dozen 

pple.in the industry and 
i dollar. The people came 
product Admittedly, we 
t a very negative cash 
nd of 1973. Yet, there 
dous advantage. Before 

our first product wd 
>ur entire' organization, 
ition, packaging — the 

I ioenfeld said. .. 
j. [5100,900 worth of jeans 

1973. Last year,, the 
* udes sweaters and other 

counted for more than 
Ini ted Stated sales .alone. 
» sold in Europe. Profits 
rith industry norms of 
: after tax," Mr. Schoen- 
id there is a substantial 
■s. 

w nice, to say that I 
: I really can’t,” observes 
L ,rT just had a good 
est people possible. We 
enerous yearly commit- 
ircta and development, 

in the clothing indus- 

on.' 
Until 1970, his father, Max, and two 

imcles ran their modest but profitable 
neckwear business as they had since 
1906. when, the family moved from 
New York City to Seattle. After grad- 
uating from the University of Washing-, 
ton, Walter Schoenfeld worked part- 
time and then expanded the line into 
California, extending its regional Wash- 
ington, Montana, Idaho Base. 

He was active on the boards of 
several companies—Reading railroad. 
Sunshine Mining (he headed the compa- 
ny's acquisition committee and aflso 
was elected chairman of the Anchor 
Post &-Fence Company, which he helped 
Sunshine acquire), the Security Savings 
and Loan Association and First North- 

The washed denim 

and the soccer team 

are doing just fine. 

The horses dawdle. 

west Industries. In 1970, he became' 
ch&irman^of .the Artificial Kidney Cen- 
ter, the nation's prototype for treatment 
of kidney disease through dialysis. 

“But I got tired of shaking hands 
with myself on the airplane every Sun- 
dayv I decided I just wanted to stay 
at home with my family.” So he shed 
most outside involvements, jumped into 
neckwear full time and took his compa- 
ny national and then international 

After deciding to seek foreign busi- 
ness, too, he., moved his family m 1970 - 
to Scotland for a couple of years to 
set up a large factory and distribution 
network in Britain. ,rU.S. retailers who 
wouldn't think of buying from us out 
of Seattle were very willing to buy 
from us in the Unified Kingdom.” be 
says. "There's status with an import 
label on a well-made product out of 
Europe.” f 

Back in the States in 1973, he opened 
a wholly-owned subsidiary, KeJJy L a 
high-priced neckwear company aimed 
at prestige stores such-ns Blooming- 
dale’s, Merman Marcus and Bonwrt Tel- 
ler. ! , . 

"I enjoy starting, anything from the 
beginning,” Mr. Schoenfeld explains. 
“Once it runs smooth; I can go on 
to other things.” 

There Is less risk in starting a new, 
winning company than in originating 
a new. victorious ball team, he says. 
"In sports you can hire an All-American 
and pay him an enormous amount of 
money. However, get him on the floor 
in front of 14.000 people and if he 
misses his first four baskets, hes 

psyched out. In business, if a man 
has a good head, you can point him 
in the right direction and he’ll take 
off. You can control the environment 
of your own business. You cannot con- 
trol the environment of a sports franch- 
ise," he added. 

Mr. Schoenfeld served on the board 
of First Northwest Industries which 
hplds the Supersonic’s franchise in the 
National Basketball Association and be- 
came a vice president and director 
of the basketball team. He later invested 
“a six-figure amount” in the Sonic’s. 

Big-league soccer came next Mr. 
Schoenfeld and eight other partners 
formed the Sounders which played its 
first season in 1974. The team is now 
producing a “slight'’ profit, he reports. 
"Seattle has probably the first profit- 
making professional soccer franchise 
in the nation. Season ticket sales are 
say ahead of last-year’s tickets, even 
though we .haven’t publicized -that 
they’re on sale yet.” 

Investing in baseball was a natural 
progression. He became one of six 
Seattle businessmen who formed an 
equal partnership and went hunting 
for a major league ball team. The 
Seattle Pilots had played one season 
before their 1970 sale to Milwaukee 
interests, where they became the Brew- 
ers. In Seattle, In the meantime, a 
$60 million stadium was under construc- 
tion “and needed a tenant.” 

• 
The six men, including managing 

partners Danny Kaye, the entertainer, 
and Lester Smith, a radio station execu- 
tive, tried to buy the Chicago White 
Sox for $10 million and failed. Next, 
their $10 million offer for the San 
Francisco Giants, was turned down. 
Then, when Seattle, King County and 
the State of Washington sued the Amer- 
ican League for illegally selling the 
Pilots, the league turned around and 
presented Seattle with a $5.5 million 
fee for an expansion team. 

Mr. Schoenfeld is also involved in 
one other sport—-horseraring, although 
his horses aren't exactly household 
words, either. “I keep a couple of 
horses at' Seattle’s Long Acres race 
track, mainly for my father’s benefit. 
He’s 94 and likes to place $2 bets. 
When he loses, he likes to come in 
and tell me how bad my horses are,” 
Mr. Schoenfeld says with a smile. 

Business and sports mesh wed. he 
contends. “I work hard and play hard 
although it’s difficult to separate work 

-from play.’’ A “fair skier," he recently 
spent five days at Sun Valley with 
his wife, Esther, and their three child- 
ren. 

“My personal philosophy is that every 
60 days, the executives in my organiza- 
tion have to get away for three to 
four days to regroup their .thoughts. 
I do it and make sure my key people 
do it, too. “Everybody in my organiza- 
tion works a long, hard week. It’s 
a prerequisite for the growth we’ve' 
had at Brittania,” Mr. Schoenfeld says. 

But now, the entrepreneur is at a 
crossroads. “I don’t want to sell, but 
we have to decide what to do about 
growth,” he explains, adding that he 
is actively looking at possible acquisi- 
tions that would take him into other 
fields. “Our Brittania lines have a poten- 
tial to become several times our present 
size when you consider worldwide 
markets," he says. “But we’d need 
financing to grow that far, Jhat fast. 

"We could let the snowball continue 
down the hill and let it grow to the 
size it wants to be—hut then, we might 
jio longer be able to afford the. luxury 
of being private.” 

The Dreyfus Special Income Fund is designed to maximize current income 
through investment in-high quality bonds, debt securities and some 
specially selected preferred and common stocks. 

■ Also seeks the possibility of capital gains, but not at the expense of 
its income objectives. 

■ Has no sales charge when you invest. 

■ Has no charge when you redeem. 
■ Provides for optional automatic monthly or quarterly withdrawal. 
■ Permits a minimum initial investment of only $500.00. 

■ Welcomes monthly investments through automatic bank 

withdrawals in amounts as small as $50 a month. 

If income is your principal concern—or if you wish to provide a 
solid income base before making other kinds of investments— 
send for The Dreyfus Special Income Fund prospectus. 

Cal I Toll-Free: 800-325-6400 • In Missouri; 1-800-342-6600 

TAX 
DEFERRED 

ACCOUNTS 

AVAILABLE 

Keogh Plan for 
Self-employed 
($500 minimum; 
$7,500 maximum) 

Individual 
Retirement 
Account 
($500 minimum; 
$1,500 maximum) 

023S137 

DREYFUS Special Income Fund, Inc. 
600 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022 

For more complete information, including charges 
and expenses, obtain a prospectus by sending this 
coupon; Read it carefully before you invest or send 
money.- 

Nome- 

Address- 

Gfy- -Sfafe- 

Piease send □ Keogh Plan □ IRS information. 
-Zip- 
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What is United recommending now on 

Mutual Funds? 
Facts, figures, advice and appraisal of risk: 
• 7 Growth Funds United recommends 
• 8 Bond Funds Yielding over 8% 
• 8 Performance Funds 

PLUS specific performance figures for 
1973,74,75,76, and the last 10 years on 

• 54 Stock Fds • 16 No-load Fds 

• 6 Balanced Fds • 1& Performance Fds 
\ 

• 4 Income Fds • 5 Closed-end Fds 
Send today for this timely United Report, plus 
4-week Guest Subscription to United Reports 
 FILL OUT COUPON ANO MAIL. TOOAf  

This entire package only $2 

1 
■ 

4 weeks of United Reports atone is aS9 value 

■ 

B 
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mey, Money, Money... 
less/Finance. Pages of The Neyi York Times. You II find 

i news of Wall Street, the markets, business and your 

jy every day in The New York Times. You can bankon it! 

Weekly Service 
TIKI mH» me minute attaint 'mwrt tow*. 
All NY5F end ASE STOCKS. Tn* CHAHT- 
C4AFT WEEKLY SERVICE It pfogrammad k> 
owe you cMnoMi 3-BOJI rw«r**l now md 
Spire Hormone. You (M Fufl Name M awe 
■ Manmce R*n (U» Envy «w ■ lh- 
jonfcUe P*£» C-s«XS*« 
■ Bur * Sed Sipult - Pm* mwahe* ■ Swp. 
iMtPointa > neatm Guenon ftoen. 

4 WEEK TRIAL AMD GHAUTCRAFT 
METHOD BOOK Om.rjti 6.00 

When YOU Mke.« 4-week inal subscrip- 
tion lolft* CHAHTCflAFT WEEKLY 
SERVICE w* «n also sand by F«t Class 
M»0—*5 a bonus-S-me l2B-pafl® best- 
selling Chertcraft Ueihod Book. Send 
wur cneclr tor SI5.00 today. <«YC add 
ft N.Y. Stole add eppGMbto area to*.) 
Write Charieralt. tec. DdP*- T-W?, 1 

WeM »*!■■ LarchmonL M.Y. 10S38   

JHvw would you like (u 

TRADE COMMODITIES 
WITHOUT MARGIN GALLS? 

Are you tired of gelling 
Stopped out? 

flail or wrile: 

Uristnl QDlrfums 
3«r. . 

(212) 544-2540—101 Maiden Lena 
’ New York, N.Y. 1003B 

FREE 
CHARTB00K! 

PAR BE, a one-cow, Poini R Figure 
Otirtbook Is pubfaslwd to-weekly by 
ONES CHART COOP. Because we leer 
one chanbook b Bsspual lo afl traders 
and Investors ai mis crucial potw In tee 
slock market, and because we are so 
confident you Ml wan ID continue 
receiving iMs sootesncaiwi cnantxuk, 
we would Ike lo send you a recent 
copy, abeoteuriv FREE! Stanly MIB- 
phone Uana Jackson PREPAID At 
(HMES CHART CORP., £212) 7Z5-1S40 
to request youf FREE copy.’or w B&, 
lor further Inlormarion. 

Who doesn't need more income? 
For more generous yields irwes 

tigate— 

AMERICAN INVESTORS 

INCOME FUND, INC. 

A NO-LOAD FUND 
A diversified uorttolio of high- 
yiflldmg fixed-income secunfies 
and preferred slocks, including 
convertible issues. 

No sales or redemption charge. 

Income dividends quarterly. 

Monlhiy check available thru Sys- 
tematic Withdrawal Plan. 

Qualified IRA and Keogh plans. 

Send lor Prospeclus or phone: 
(203) 661-5010. 

American Investors 
Income Fund. Inc. 

SB Field Point Road 
Greenwich, CT 06630 

NT-10 

Name   -   ..... 

Address    

City. State, Zip  

we started a 
mutual fund lhat invested most of 

its assets in the fields o.f energy. Our 
belief was—and still is—that energy 
stocks offer an interesting potential 

for long term capital appreciation, if 
you would like to know more about 
Energy Fund... send for our free 

informative, pictorial prospectus. 
•Energy Fund was first offered 
to the public October IP, 1955 

No Sales Commission 
No Redemption Fees 

ENERGY FUND 
522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036 Dept. T (212) 575-7220 

A prospectus containing more complete information about 
Energy Fund, including all charges and expenses will ue 
sent upon request or receipt of the coupon. Read it carefully 
before you invest. Send no money. 

Name  

Add ress I  

1 
i 

-State. -Zip- 

9 good reasons 
to consider a 
Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center 
Income Trust now. 
1. Income Tax Advantages 

i 2. Estate Tax Advantages 
i 3. Excellent investment income 14. Worry-tree investment management 

5. Efficient estate planning 

j 6. Lower ptobaVe «5<» 
J 7. Maximum beneTil to heirs 

| 8. Plena forSLQtf to SVOOO.DGD or more 

j 9. A lifetime opportunity to help conquer 
I cancer. 

Write today lor our folder, 
"A Guide To Income Trusts And 8 wjuKtf." 

*9 Without Brokergge 
B ■ Fees', you can own 

a pari of more than 600 
professionally seiei-.iF-d . 
growth slocka irr the 20 [) 
loading Funds that com- ft 
prise our 
NO-LOAD MUTUAL FUND! 

And 3 2SWITCH-3Y-PH0NE H 
» iDourDaityDivifl^nd .*■ 

money-market Checktr-n 
Account.,.changing back (■! 
and forth as you wish, h 
without expense. H 
FIRST ii 

Min to: h«’j*. 

j Of. Edwui E. Steward - 
P-tedor. Intone Trkws and Boouuais 
Uemanil Sloin-fceiiering Canter CfMtr 
12T5 Ywlc Avvnuo 
New Yoik, N.Y. mrcn 
Phone: (212) ett-?*33 

Nima 

MULTIFUND 
OF AMERICA 

and FOR DAILY INCOME 

Call: Toll-Free 3OT-25- 58&S 
_ In N.Y. collect: Z12-753-2311 

l§.— —  i   <j 

Addrrsa. 

CUT. 

FBSTKUTOB.EFU 
32 East cl Hsn TwVB.T. I0KZ 

j Please mail ini email on and Prc:pc;tu 

NAME 

Stole. 

ADDRESS 
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8 ways 
DREYFUS 
Liquid Assets 
can work for you 

IEdm income on year cash re- 
serves ewoa over «hort perj- 

'ySs of time. If you're beeping extra 
money in your checking or savings 
account—money you don't need now but 
might need later—put some of it into' 
Dreyfus Liquid Assets until you actually 

need if. Even if it’s just for a few weeks, 
your money will be working for you. * 

2 Write checks on your Dreyfus 
_. Liquid .Assets account to pay 

largebiUs. You can write a check for 
any amount over $500. You'Jl eanj. in- 
come right up to the day the check clears.- 

We give you o free supply of checks. Pay 
your doctor, your broker,' faxes, tuition— 
any large bill. Or fake out.cash for 
yourself. 

5 Give yourself a regular 
monthly income. .You can keep 

your dividends reinvested in additional 
sftares-or have thempaid to you monthly 
or quarterly. And if yoo invest $5,000 or 

more, you can arrange to receive fixed 
payments of $50 or more every motth or 
quarter; Of course, such a plan may re- 
sult in your account being depleted if 
your withdrawals exceed your dividends. 

3 Sava yourself the trouble of 
making your own monoy 

market Investments. IF you've been 
buying notes, bills or certificates of de- 
posit for yourself or your organization, 
you'll find it's a lot easier to buy Dreyfus 
liquid Assets. There’s no paperwork, no 
worrying about maturity dates, roll-overs, 
safe-keeping or delrvery-and there's no 

sales charge. 

4 Take core of fiduciary duties. 
If you're in temporary charge of 

someone else's money—as an executor or 
tru stee-^-a“Dreyfus Liquid Assets' account 
may be an appropriate way to handle 
those funds. The money will be avaikibfe 

. instantly when it’s needed, and until then 
it will be productively invested and pro- 
fessional! y managed. 

6 Take advantage of current in- 
terest rates. Dreyfus Liquid Assets' 

invests your money exclusively iq large 
money market instruments. You benefit 
from higher interest rates than you may 
be able to find elsewhere, especially if 
you want total liquidity. And you can 
invest os little as $2,500. ^ 

7 Maintain liquidity and stabil- 
ity. As a shareholder of Dreyfus 

Liquid Assets, you own an interest in a 
very large and relatively stable pool of 
money market .instruments. The money 

you invest is mot tied up in any way. You 
can cash in your shares at net asset value 
at any time, or add to your investment 

whenever you wish (minimum $500). And 

because your money goes info stable 
shorMerm obligations, there is very little 
fluctuation in the votue of your shares. 

€1 Diversify your portfolio. Drey- 
Ofui liquid Assets invests only in U.S. 
Government securities, certificates of 
deposit of the -longest banks, blue-chip 
commercial paper, arid banters’ accep- 
tances. Do you have this land of quality 
and safety in your portfolio now? 

0230418 

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc. 
600 Madison Avenue, Newl(orf^N.Y. 10022 '. 

For more complete information inciud- Namo 

ing charges and expenses, obtain a pro- 

spectus by sending this coupon. Read it AtfdmsL 
carefully before you invest or send 

money. Giy_ 
Check hers toreeelVe information about* 

n Keogh Retirement Plans Q IRA Plans Stole -Zip- 

Call this toll-free number at any hour of the day or night: 

Call Toll-Free: 800-325-6400 • In Missouri: 1 -000-342-6600 

for youtomorrow 
It you have children, chances are you're putting 
money ayray for their education. Fine. But once 

you've accomplished that; what then? Suddenly, you 
may want to be more aggressive with your money, 
more speculative: Or, you may want your money to 

provide you with income and a regular check for 
retirement. The key is flexibility, one of the big 
advantages of introducing your money to the 

Oppenheimer Concept of Lifetime Money 
Management. It lets you change your investment 

posture as often as your needs do... simply by . 
exchanging one Oppenheimer portfolio for 
another. Which one of our five professionally 

managed portfolios should your money be in? 
To find out, just fill out the coupon below. 

Oppenheimer 
'"-Management Corp. 

Dept. 12 A, One New York Plaza. New York. 100Q4 
Or call 212-825-4000 (Collect). 

Please send me a free prospectus on the strategy 
that best suits my current investment objectives. As 
an investor, I consider myself to be: 

□ Aggressive 
□ Moderately 

aggressive 

□ Middle-of-the-road 
□ Moderately conservative,- 
□ Very conservative " 

NAME. 

.STATE. .ZEE. 

L 
Your free prospectus will include all information about charges add expenses. 
Read it carefully before you invest or send moaey. 

Advisor and Distributor of six mutual funds. 
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Common, 
Preferred 

The New York Time® is e com- 
mon sight In business and * 
financial offices tnroughoetthe 
country. It's preferred for its 
lively, authoritative coverage of * 
business, news from the home 
front and around the world. 

(React the Buslness/Finance 
Pages In The Times every day. 
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“Keynes shouldn’t be thrown 
out.” 

of Because of the different 
‘ approaches, and perhaps be- 
cause of the geographical sep- 
aration of the authors, the 
two books seem to be- 
popular in different places. 
Professor McConnell 'is 
strong in-his native Midwest - 
while his competitor domi- 
nates the East. However, 
there are exceptions, and me 
course at Harvard uses Mc- 
Connell. 

He’s taught at Nebraska 
since' 1953; seems to be liked' 
by students and those he 
works with. • 
‘ "Campbell McConnell is 

one of the nicest human be- 
ings in the world,” said How- 
ard S. Aksen, his publisher 
at McGraw-HUL “When our 
150 salespeople tee him, they 
get stirred up to go out and 
sett his book.” When the 
Nebraskan, an avowed jazz 
expert, is in town, he and 
Mr. Aksen spend his even- 
ings touring Manhattan's 
night spots such as Jimmy 
Ryan’s and Michael’s Pub. 

"McConnell is efficient, or- 
ganized, meticulous and 
thorough. He’s very orgas 
nized and, I’m impressed with 
the man,” said Gary Lata- 
nich, 27, a PhJX candidate 
studying under Professor Mc- 
Connell. 

The growing interest in 
economics has led to a pro- 
liferation of texts, 140 at 
tbe last count and about 16 
new titles a year. And while 
there are attempts to develop -] 
a new framework for an eco- 

Tha Haw Tort Tines 

Paul A. Samuelson 

nomics textbook, tbe most 
successful books still follow 
the old Samuelson form. 

“Samuelson’s great contri- 
bution was to break from 
the 'institutional texts’ which 
had Jong chapters explaining 
things like labor unions,” 
said another author. Profes- 
sor Roger Leroy- Miller, of 
the University of Miami. "He' 
brought the theoretical ana- 
lytics down to the introduc- 
tory level.” 

For example, Milton H. 
Spencer, a professor of eco- 
nomics at the Wayne State 
University wrote "Contem- 
porary Economics” (Worth 
Publishers Inc.) in 1971, re- 
vised it in 1974, and ranks 
third in the sales race. 

"My book is less descrip- 
tive and historical than Mc- 
Connell but not as difficult 
or as theoretical as Samuel- 
son,” Professor Spencer said. 
His book "Contemporary Eco- 
nomics” was the subject of an 
unsuccessful McGraw - Hill 
lawsuit on tbe grounds that it 
plagiarized the McConnell 
work. "The court pointed out 
that Samuelson set the model 
that McConnell and others 
have followed.very success- 
fully,” the Wayne State pro- 
fessor said. 

All of the textbook writers 
are affected by a trend in 
college classes to use more 
primary, issue-oriented mate- 
rials- such as newspaper 
clippings and other articles. 
By one estimate as many 
as one-third of the students 
today da not use one- of 
the basic texts. 

hi partial reaction to this, 
many of the textbook wri- 
ters, including Mr. McConnell 
have included “issues sec- 
tions,” which attempt to re- 
late the theoretical material 
to real life. 

Another depressing pros- 
pect is the widespread expec- 
tation that college enroll- 
ments will begin- to level off 
and perhaps even decline. 
The college age population is 
unusually large now because 
of .the post-Worid War n 
baby boom, but this phe- 
nomenon is already diminish - 
ing 

In addition, textbooks are 
becoming more expensive to 
produce, not only because of 
inflation, but also because of 
the increasing number of 
teaching aids needed to en- 
sure a successful book. The 
McConnell ten today is ac- 
companied by a study guide, 
instructor's manual, readings 
book, computer test bank and 
transparency masters- 

As for Professor Sam nel- 
son. he appears astonished 
at the longevity of his book 
and unruffled by the com- 
petition. “I’ve taken so much 
in kudos and income and 
every good thing,” he said. 
Tm pleased for McConnell 
and rve decided not to re- 
sent the new wave.” 
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■ ‘This Is a different raar- 
ket,” said Mr. .Kennard, as 
he pulls the Seville's sales 
charts from his desk. South- 
ern California has long been 

- * stronghold for Merqedes, 
he says, but Tn. the Los 
Angeles area we are-'outseil- 
*°g all 3ft Men^des models 
combined with the Seville. 

-We have also come close 
to outselling them -in the 
New York area.” . 

The competition, however, 
disagrees. **We have just con- 
cluded our most successful 
year ever, sales up 19 percent 
to 45,000 ” said Karl Fried 
Nordmann. president of Mer- 
cedes Benz of North America 
in Montvale, ft. J. “So I 
don't sqe- how anyone can 
come to the conclusion that 

the - imitations are hurting 
us.” 

“How pan they be devas- 
tating us when we are having 
record sales? They are doing 
well in California but they 
are dying in Florida where 
dealers are advertising Se- 
ville at $2,000 off list 
price” said another Mercedes 
man. 

It's known throughout the 
Industry that G.ftf. plans to 
scale down its full-size cars 
—and that includes, the big 
Cadillacs—for the 1977 mod- 
el year. Some dealers, Mr. 
Kennard admits, are afraid 
this “would leave them with 
only little itty-bitty Cadillacs 
to sell. We’ve showed some 
of them the new cars and 
they have qu^t worrying be- 
cause those 1977's are as 
roomy as this year’s." 

Look-alikes—the Seville, top, and the Granada 

Value Line Gives You A Wealth of Research 
on1600 Continuously Monitored Stocks 

1 . 

Yet Value Line Makes Management 
ofYour Portfolio As Easy As...—. 

Here is a Typical Value Line Full-Page Report. 
(Reduced from 8W” X 11'’.) Each of the more than 
1600 stocks under continuous review by Value Line 
is the subject of a new report like this, every 13 
weeks, in regular rotation by industry group, blew 

reports on about 125 slocks are issued'each week— 

more than 1600 every 13 weeks. 

PPG INDUSTRIES NYSE- 

Dividend Yield, based .on 
| estimated dividends in the 
next 12 months as a per- 
centage of recent price. 
Plus past-15-year “norm.” 
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B1 44 IS 4.3 %(.““) 

Current Price/Earnings Ratio, compared with its 
past-15-year “norm." Statistics below also show the 
average annual P/E in each of the past 15 years. 
{The current P/E is based on earnings reported in the 
past 6 months and estimated 6 months into the future.) 
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Rank for Probable 
Market Performance 
in the Next 12 Months, 
relative to more than 
1600 other stocks. 
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(Lowest). _ 
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Always buy and hold stocks 
ranked 1 (Highest) or 2 (Above 
Average) for Probable Market 
Performance in the Next 
12 Months. 
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Be certain that the average 
Safety Rank of the stocks m your 
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ability to assume risk, and 
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income is important to you 
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Time Is Money 

' Whaleveryour inveslment goals. Value Line can 

help you achieve them cft]ciently and with a 
minimum expenditure of your own time. Most 

• investors cannot possibly utilize the full amount of 

ihe voluminous information provided in the Value 
Line Investment Survey, themselves comparing 
each or the 1600 stocks under continuous review 

againsi the other 15^9. So Value Line employs 
high-speed.computers and some seventy research 

analysts to perform your spadework for you. 

Every week Value Line ranks each of 1600 slocks 

use Summary of Advices. Whether jour primary 
concern is current income or capital appreciation 
'potential, you'll find that^Vnlue Line helps you to 
sort out quickly the slocks most compatible with 
your objectives. 

. The serious investor will find that The Value 
Lin$ investment Survey not only simplifies the 
management ofhis portfolio hut also gives him a 

greater sense uT confidence through the awareness 

that he is handling this very important mailer in a 
. sensible, objective manner. 

* Try Value Line for 12 weeks and see for yourself 

SpecialTnvitation 
! f no one in your household has subscribed to Value 
Line in the last two years, we invite you now to 
receive the complete Value Line Inveslment Survey 
for the next 12 weeks for only S29 (almost 50% oIT 
the regular rate). - • 

Plus TTiis S35 Bonus 
Value Line's complete 1800-pa gc Investors 

• Keference Service (sold separately for S35), with 
our very laLesl full page Reports on alt stocks under 
review—loose-leaf bound and fully indexed for 
immediate reference (like sample above). 

"Money Back Guarantee 
You lake no risk accepting this special offer. If yon 
are not completely satisfied with The Value Line 
Investment Survey, just return the material you 
have received within 30 days for a full refund of 
your subscription. 

To accept this invitation, simply fill in and mail 
the attached coupon today. 

based on Ihe latest available information regarding . what a difference il can make in the management or. 

certain key investment parameters, and condenses . your common stock-investments and in yaur peace 

the resuHs of this filtering process into an easy-ta- of mind. 

Jlhe Value Line Investment Survey 1 
I Arnold Bernhard & Co., Inc., 5 East 44th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 1 
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□ Begin my special 12-week trial to The 
Value Line Survey (available only once to 
any household every two years) and send me 
the Investors Reference Service and the 
booklet “Investing in Common Slocks” as 
my two bonuses. , 

□ S29 Payment enclosed. (Trial subscriptions 
must be accompanied by payment.), 

□ I would prefer one year 152 weeks) of Value 
Line and the two bonuses for S248. (There 
are no restrictions on this annual 
subscription.) 

□ S24K Payment enclosed. □ Bill me for 5248. 
N.Y. residents, please add applicable sales tax. 
Subscription fees are fully tax-deductible. 
Foreign rales upon request. 

211E01. 
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t 

State * Zip 
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Latest computer-backed 
- forecast lor 

COMPUTER 
STOCKS 

Is the real growth period over... 
or just beginning? 

Computer stocks are beginning to show the same kind of 
breakout power that led to spectacular market gains in the 
past. How high can they go this time? And. what specific trad-; 
ing and six- month price objectives do we forecast ton 

INVESTING 

The Allure of 
Ginnie Mae’s 

- xm Stock* *nd Wv.'Salaa '  . *•* 
Mob tew |n Dollar* P/E 100’s Hkdt Lew Urf CfW 

CONTROL DATA 
WYIY 
DATA GENERAL 
JHEMOREX 

NCR 
DATA PRODUCTS 
ELECTRONIC DATA 
COMPUTER SCIENCES 

Investors thus far have been concentrating on tbc better 
known computer stocks. But is the real growth for investors in 
the majors ... or in even fester growing stocks still lagging 
the leaders because they are relatively unknown? 

MOHAWK DATA 
PERTEC 
BRADFORD 

ON-UNE-SYS. 
NATIONAL CSS 
CALCOMP 

By JOHN H. ALLAN 

A year and a* half ago, 
it was as easy as rolling 
off,a iog to pick fixed-m- 
come securities—bonds, de- 
bentures. notes, certificates 
of deposit—and get high 
yields. Even Treasury bills, 
the safest and mqst liquid 
of all securities, briefly yield- 
ed more than ID percent. 

Now. the fixed-income 
investor’s dream world has 
passed, and maximizing the 
yield of an investment port- 
folio has become a more dif- 
ficult exercise. Against this 
background, a relatively new 
type of security that goes 
by the strange name "Ginnie 
Mae pass-through” may be 
worth knowing about.. 

There are now more than 
$23 billion of these securities 

may be more convenient than 
the semi-annual interest pay- 
ments that are made on 
bonds. • 

Ginnie Mae guarantees that 
the investor will receive 
prompt payment of principal 
and interest even if the 
homeowners don’t pay on 
time. However,' this guaran- 
tee plus the cost of servicing 
the package of mortgages 
reduces the yield to the 
holder of the .pass-through 
security.' 

If a single-family home 
purchaser pays' 8V2 percent 
interest on his mortgage, for 
example, thd- .Ginnie Mae 
pass-through Investor gets ’8 
percent. 

Mortgage rates vary along 
with other long-term interest 
rates,, and home purchasers. 
often pay off their mortgages 
ahead of time, and these fac- 
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Offer opm II> new readers onlr. vvcuUe jourcoreem. 

HOTTER STATES DISTRICT COURT 
mSTBICT OF. NEW -JERSEY 
DOCKET NO: B-8S8-85 

In ProcMdmjoi for* Rrorp+iimtiwi of a 
Cnrpontwa Under Chapter X of Hi* 
Bankruptcy Act 

NOTICE TRANSMITTED TO CREDI- 
TORS AND STOCKHOLDERS UNDER 
RULE l<LauOF APPROVAL OF PLAN 
AND HEARING ON CONFIRMATION 

A decline in interest rates 

made Government-backed 

mortgages more attractive. 

ID the Matter of: 
IMPERIAL "WO-NATIONAL, INC, 
m.aL. 

Debtors. 

TO ALL CREDITORS. STOCKHOLDERS AND.INTERESTED -PAR- 
TIES OF THE ABOVE NAMED DEBTORS 

Notice is hereby given: 
1. That the Court has approved the Plan or Reorganization for the above 
named Debtor* amended as of February 9, 1976 (and modified thereafter) 
filed by the Trustee, the General Unsecured Creditors Committee and Con- 
tinana" Corporation. 

3. That in accordance with the Order of the Court dated March 16,1976 and 
Rule 10-503 of Lhe Bankruptcy Ruiea, there is available upon request to each 
creditor and stockholder affected: 

A. A copy of the Plan; 

B. A copy of the Coart-approved summary thereof; 
C. A copy of tie Opinion of the Court oo the Plan; 

D. A copy of the Order of Approval dated March 16,1976; 

E. A copy of the Third and Fourth Supplemental advisoiy reports 
prepared by the Securities and Exchange Commission; 

F. Appropriate forms for acceptance of tie Plan; 

G. Current financial information with respect to the Debtors. 

3. By order of the Court, acceptances of tbe Plan must be filed with the 
Trustee in writing by creditors affected by said Flan no later than April 23. 
1976. 

4 Acceptances shook! be addressed to the faQowmp 

Eugene I* Boyle, Trustee 

Imperial M00' National, Inc. 

375 Sylvan Avenue 

Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07633 

5. Notice is further given that the 30th day of April, 1976 at KkOO a.m. at 
ffie United States Post Office and Court House Bnflding, Federal Plaza, 
Newark. New Jenny, has been fixed as the time and place of a hearing for 
consideration of confirmation of said Plan and of such abjections as may be 
made to the confirmation thereof. Objections, if any. shall be filed at least 
ten days prior to such bearing id accordance with Bankruptcy Rule 10-307. 

6. That said heariru; may he adjourned from time to time without notice 
to debtors, creditors, share holders or other partus in interest other than the 
announcement of the adjourned dale or dates of bearings. 

BY ORDER OF THE COURT 

S/ EUGENE L. BOYLE 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: EUGENE L. BOYLE, Trusts* 

LAWRNECE A. WHIPPLE, ILS J3 J. 

outstanding, up from $16 bil- 
lion a year ago. That makes 
tile Ginnie Mae pass-through 
the fastest growing type of 
security on the market.' 

But what is this security? 
The first part of its odd 
name is a popularization of 
the abbreviation Tor the 
Government National Mort- 
gage Association. Ginnie 
Mae, an arm of the Federal 
Government designed to help 
finance mare housing, in 
1968 started seeking to make 
real estate mortgage invest- 
ments attractive to a wider 
range of investors through 
its newly, devised pass- 
through securities. 
- A pass-through certificate 

represents a share in 'a pool 
of Government-guaranteed 
mortgages. Typically, a mort- 
gage banker assembles a 
package of $1 million or more 
of mortgages, most frequently 
on single family homes, and 
places them in the custody 
of a commercial bank. Ginnie 
Mae then issues a pass-through 
security-collateralized by the 
mortgages in the package. 

’ The mortgage banker then 
takes the Ginnie Mae pass- 
through security to an invest- 
ment banker who sells it to 
investors. The pass-through 
can be broken down into 
denominations no smaller 
than $25,000, but above the 
$25,000 minimum they are 
available in increments of 
$5,000. That-is, an investor 
can purchase a $30,000 pass- 
through or a $35,000 one 
and so on. 

The securities are fully 
guaranteed by the Federal 
Government, and^that makes 
them about as safe as an 
investment can be. 

They are called '‘pass- 
throughs" because the mort- 
gage payments made by the 
home buyer or other mortga- 
gee are passed through to 
tht investor. Just as 
homeowners make their 
mortgage payments monthly, 
the investors' receive monthly 
payments, too. 

Far a retired person espe-. 
ciaJJy. such regular checks 

RMeiiBal bomb work for 
your best interest 

and so do we. 
With municipal bonds, the interest you earn is the interest you keep. 

Because municipals are exempt from all present federal income fax. And to 
an investor in the 50% tax bracket a:8%return from'a tax exempt municipal 
bond is equivalent to a 16% return from a taxable investment. People in other 
tax brackets benefit accordingly. Take a look at the chart. 

And municipals offer easy marketability and a high degree of security, 
second only to United States Government bonds. 

Municipal bonds work for your best interest in-many ways. 
And so do we. 
Stoever Glass specializes in selling municipal bonds to individuals. Not 

banks. Our inventory is carefully constructed with the objectives of individuals 
in mind. And our people are experts in helping you select the-precise bond to 
meet your investment-objectives, whether it's future capital appreciation you 
.want, or current income orja combination of both. To do this we maintain a 

If Your [Then Your I So if You I That is large-diverse municipal 
Joint Return Federal Earn Tax Equal to bond inventory. 
Taxable Income Tax Free Bond A Taxable If you would like to receive 
Income is Bracket is Income of Yield of a copy of our offering list 

S‘9Ennn a% i?5n% and * free copy of our booklet 
S 35^000 42% 8% 13.79% "J-ifestyIe Municipals/A guide 
S 45,000 50% 8% 16.00% for the individual investor; 
$65,000 55% 8% 17.78% please return thiscoupon 
$90,000 60% .8% 20.00% to us'or call us collect. 

Name  

Address. 

Home Phone, Business Phone. 

Stoever Gliss5&> 
111 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YJ3RK JOpOS 212-95-S-2690 

Municipal bonds work for your best interest and so do we. 

tors raise, questions for the 
pass-through investor. 

It’s impossible to tell the 
average life of any specific 
pool of mortgages because 
it' depends on interest rates 
and social factors, but the 
Government's , experience 
since World War II in the 
bousing field indicates that 
the average life of most 
single-family mortgage pack- 
ages is 12 years. 

For this reason, yields on 
Ginnie Mae pass-through se- 
curities are calculated for 
a 12-year average life. 

The initial, monthly pay- 
ment that an investor will 
get from a pass-through wiilr 
of course, vary with the in- 
terest rate on the mortgages 
in the pool. 

If an investor buys a $25,- 
000 certificate backed by a 
pool of 30-year ,9 percent 
mortgages, he will receive 
initial payments of just un- 
der $200 a month. The total 
would consist of $187.51 in 
interest exempt from state 
and city taxes and 512.37 as 
a return of bis capital. 

If the $25,000 were invest- 
ed in a certificate backed 
by 8 percent 30-year mort- 
gages, fhe initial: monthly 
payment would be $181.82, 
consisting of $166.67 in in- 
terest and $15.15' principal. ' 

Corporate bond funds also 
offer monthly income pay- 
ments and high yield, but 
there is a sacrifice of the su- 
per safety offered by the 
United States Government | 
guarantee. 

Last week. In a series of 
calculations it does frequently, 
Merrill Lynch, ' the • largest 
distributor of Ginnie Mae pass- 
through securities, made a 
computer printout of yields 
on pass-throughs backed by 
mortgages carrying five dif- 
ferent interest rates—rang- 
ing from 6J£ percent to 9 
percent. . . 

At current market prices, 
the 6 percent pass- 
throughs were yielding 8.15 
percent for -a 12-year average 
life, and 9 percents were 
yielding S.36 percent. 

Because interest is paid 
monthly, these returns are 
the equivalent of higher- 
yielding bonds that make 
semiannual interest pay- 
ments. To- make Ginnie Mae’s 
comparable, it's fair to add 
14 or 15 basis points (a basis 
point is one one-hundredths 
oF a percentage point) to 
the yields on the pass- 
throughs.. 

• That would mean that they 
currently provide investors 
with yields ranging from 8.3 
percent to 8.5 percent 

How do those yields stack 
up against other fixed-in- 
come securities f currently 
available? 

Late last week, 14-year 
Treasury bonds fthe closest 
maturity to the 12-year aver- 
age life of a pass-through) 
were yielding 7,7 percent, 
also exempt from state and 
city taxes. Federal Land 
Bank 15-year bonds were 
marketed Thursday at a yield 
of 7.95 percent. 

Among securities with no 
tax exemption,-triple-A utili- 
ty bonds traded in the secon- 
dary market at prices to 
yield about S.5 percent. New 
single-A rated industrial cor- 
poration bonds were priced 
last week to yield from 8.55 
percent to 8.S75 percent. 

For the investor who buys 
less than a “round lot” of 
fixed - income securities, 
yields will be a little lower 
in most cases. A nonrial 
round lot for pass-throughs 
is SI million, but Merrill 
Lynch says it treats blocks 
down to $100,000 as round 
lots. 

In sum, the Ginnje Mae ' 
pass-through securities yield 
more than Treasury bonds 
and more than the Federal 
agency securities, that are 
not full faith and credit obli- 
gations of the United States. 
They yield less than corpo- 
rate bonds but have less risk. 
They pay interest monthly, 
■and for many investors, all 
these considerations may be 
advantageous. 
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, Electronics and Money 
a smaH.. transistorized box 
powered Ijy a sinafl battery 
and taped to the body with 
wiires leading into the chest, 
which Mr. Bakken believes 
was a first. 

But the external box was 
an ’ inconvenience. A New 

.. York team developed and 
.patented the first implant- 
able device arid Medtronic 
produced it under a royalty 
agreement. 
.This, year about 80,000 

pacemakers will be sold in 
the United States, about 35 
percent of them replace-; 
meats for worn out models.- 
Mr. Bakken says the implant 
rate here is about 350 per 
million and he< believes 40 
percent of potential users are. 
being reached. 

There are about 40 com- 
panies in the field .worldwide. 
In the .. United States, the 

• P°r?*s Corporation of Miami 
is No. 2 with about 20 per- 
cent of the market, but has 

-been operating at a loss. No. 
a is probably Cardiac Pace- 

; -makers Inc., of St. Paul, led 
by former Medtronic em- 
ployees with! about 5 percent. 
\ Mr. Bakken complains ‘the * 
industry; Ls . changing from 
“■one of high professionalism 
JO one of using any method 
.to make.a sale.” Price cut- 
ting has arrived, and Med- 
tronic officers complain that 

: competitors sometimes rush 
products to! market before - 
they’re thoroughly tested. 

- "We sell 8,'COO pacemakers 
a month,” replies Dr. Kahn. 
“Imagine three months bad 
production. It would be like 
thalidomide. We and our pa- 
tients have too much to lose. 
In research we are first with 
these things, but we may not 
be first in the market We 
don’t Uke risks.’’ 
- ’“Recalls" of pacemakers 

have received wide publicity, 
but - implanted pacemakers 
Sre rarely surgically removed 
in such cases. Instead, doc- 
tors and patients are simply 
asked to monitor their work- 
ing carefully:' . 

To date, -Medtronic has 
not lost any malpractice type 
cases. Mr. Perlman, the legal 
vice president, said. But fear 
of such suits “could affect * 
us by making doctors more 1 
conservative, less' likely to 
use new techniques,” he 
said. 

A Medtronic pacemaker and its leads 

Mr. Bakken also complains 
that innovation in the United 
States is “about dead.” what 
with the malpractice suits 
and Government controls. 
‘To get where new things 
are going you have to go to 
Brazil or Europe.” 

“We’re a pretty demanding 
customer,” adds George M. 
Heenan, operations vice pres- 
ident Suppliers tend to fear 
liability exposure and so 
Medtronic is making many 
of its own key components. 

Ironically expected Federal 
legislation to regulate such 
medical devices may 'insure 
Medtronic’s dominance of the 
market since it likely will 
mean higher costs in testing, 
certification and record keep- 
ing, giving an advantage to 
the giant in the business. 

“In power source, longev- 
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3 mos. endeddan. 31 1976 1975 
- Revenues. •aa«a1$33,565,000. ...$25,919,000 
-Net income^—......—-....3,388,000. 2,397,000 
7 Earnings per share.™...™ —464...—  .344 

YeW ended Apr. 30 1975 1974 
: Revenues...’..™....   $112.468,000. $78,388.000 
; Net income................ 9,463,000   6,371,000 

Earnings per share...™™™—-.1.36  ...964 

Assets, Dec. 31,1975....   $70,676,000 
Stock price, Apr. 1,1976 O-T-C close™— 34% 
Stock price, 1976 range.-...-.......:.   36% - 23% 
Employees, Dec. 31,1975.—.—.-. ; r..™....- 2,711 

ity and size,” said Dr. Kahn, 
the pacemaker is technolog- 
ically at “the end of the 
road.” The SU95 Medtronic 
Xytron mercury-zinc battery 
model lasts three to rive 
years, but is guaranteed for 
a conservative 30 months. A 
new lithium cell pacemaker 
at $1,895 with a seven-year 
life is expected to capture a 
major share of production 
within a year. Nuclear-pow- 
ered pacemakers may last 
longer but taigh cost makes 
them generally unattractive. 

But the development job 
isn’t complete. “The quality 
of life [for patients] isn't 
what it should be," Dr. Kahn 
said. Improvements in leads 
and heart anchors are 
needed, but his major targets 
are the wide varieties of 
heart disease that are not 
handled by the pacemaker, 
such as the “sudden death” 
heart attack. 

Medtronic researchers are 
convinced that potential 
heart problems cair be diag- 
nosed and some type of car- 
diac stimulators implanted 
before a problem starts. “So 
far preventive medicine 
hasn’t been too preventive,” 
Mr. Bakken said. 

In the non-heart business, 
now 5 percent or less of the 
company's volume. Dr. Ray 
sees a future in alleviation 
of pain, from the chronic 
sort tied to diseases such as 
arthritis; to the acute pains 
produced by some cancers 
and stroke.- 

The company already sells 
an external electrical stim- 
ulator called the Neuromod 
to relieve pain. There have 
been some implants of spinal 
cord stimulators, and appli- 

cations in anesthesia are be- 
ing considered. 

"Narcotics,” Dr. Ray ex- 
plains. "affect suffering and 
not pain.” Electrical stimula- 
tion may block pain without 
leaving a patient “happier or 
sadder'’ and without trouble- 
some side effects, he says. 

There has been some suc- 
cess in curing scoliosis, a 
sometimes serious curvature 
of the spine commonly af- 
fecting young girls and nor- 
mally treated with a heavy 
body brace, Dr. Ray reports. 
Work has been done with 
implanted stimulators on epi- 
lepsy and cerebral palsy. 

Down the road is the pos- 
sibility of harnessing elec- 
tricity to artificial body 
parts, and "modification of 
behavior—anti-social behav- 
ior, alcohol, drug addiction, 
obesity.” 

Meanwhile a major man- 
agement change is under 
way, aimed, Medtronic of- 
ficers make dear, at keeping 
costs under control as sales 
climb. 

Last December Thomas 
HoUoran, who had been pres- 
ident, retired at 46. He said 
then that there was no dis- 
sention within the company, 
but he was leaving “after a 
long period of consideration, 
doing a lot of looking at my- 
self." 

Mr. Bakken, 52, this month 
gave up the title of chief 
executive officer, though re- 
maining chairman. 

Dale Olseth, 45, who had 
been president of the Tonka 
Corporation, best known for 
its sturdy metal toy trucks, 
became president and chief 
executive. Years ago Mr. Ol- 
seth had been involved in 
Medtronic’s early financing 
and he’s been on the board 
since 1971. 

“I feel I can run the com- 
pany,” said Mr. Bakken, but 
added “the best thing I can 
do is in long range planning, 
long range research.” 

Mr. Olseth says “Pve got 
to insure the existing busi- 
ness stays under manage- 
ment and other controls.” 
One of his jobs “has got to 
be to say no to associates 
with compelling reasons to 
say yes," he said, but added 
that be agrees to Mr. Bak- 
ken’s commitments to social 
service. Anyone without that 
“wouldn’t be comfortable 
here,” be said. 

That commitment, in vari- 
ous forms is noticeable at 
Medtronic. 

There are, for example, 
mediation rooms in company 
buildings with shelves of 
bibles, religious books and 
related subjects, from Freud 
to the occult. There is no 
smoking, even at headquar- 
ters, except in designated 
areas, although free coffee is 
available to employees. 

Employees are on a four- 
day work week and each 
year the company's plan on 
goals is distributed to work- 
ers. 

When a circuitry-making 
subsidiary in Arizona bad an 
opportunity to make bomb 
fuses, Mr. Bakken said "We 
will not take that kind of 
business. We’re helping man. 
not destroying him.” 
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•‘Tins takes away present 
pain and-prevents.pain from 
coming on if it .has not al- 
ready arisen. In this way 
Anteros, a freedman of Ti- 
berius, was cured.” . 

’Frans van der Lott, report- 
ed on an experiment con- 
ducted in Rio Essequebp. 

' Surinam, in'1761: 
"Me threw- a slave boy 

who had fever badly, similar- 
ly into a tub with-a Conger- 
aal [electric eel]. The boy 
was so strongly shocked that 
this gentleman was forced 
to help him out again, but 
several minutes later the fev- 

er bad disappeared and did 
not return agaia.” 

Benjamin Franklin, better 
known for bis kite flying 
experiments, also tested elec- 
trical cures—with notably 
Jess subsequent enthusiasm. 

“A number of paralytics 
were brought to me from 
different parts of Pennsylva- 
nia and the neighboring prov- 
inces to be electrified,” he 
wrote. ’ 

After about the fifth day 
of treatment, with the shocks 
“pretty severe, they became 
discouraged, went home and 
in a short tune; relapsed” 

without any permanent cure, 
heTeported. 

StUh.cure claims persisted. 
In London, the Registers of 
the Royal Humane Society 
record that in 1774, when 
a Child stopped breathing af- 
ter a fall from a window, 
a Mr. Squires of Soho applied 
an electrical shock and the 
child came to life. 

The concept lives today. 
Esd Bakken, co-founder of 
Medtronic Inc. established 
the electro-medical museum 
in Minneapolis^ due to for- 
mally open in May, with 
about 10,000 early publica- 

tions and about 500 early 
medical devices. There is a 
battlefield machine used for 
victims of shell-shock, an orig- 
inal copy of Frankenstein, 
and a copy of the old movie 
win eventually be available, 
shoving the currents of pow- 
er putting the spark of life 
into the monster. 

The old movie, in a way, 
is more of a dream than 
a nightmare for Mr. Bakken. 
Seeing Frankenstein ou Sat- 
urday afternoon at the mov- 
ies as. a child, he said, was 
“inspirationaL” 
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KEEP ALL THE MONEY 
YOUR MONEY MAKES! 
Now’s the lime to take action so that next year’s taxes will be tess 
taxing. And municipal bonds are the way to do it. The interest you 
earn on them is exempt from Federal income tax—and often free of 
state and city income taxes, too. 

Another important consideration in these days of investor 
caution—municipals are safe. Bonds that are A-rated or higher offer 
you the highest degree of safety next to U.S. Government 
securities. Many are M.B.I.A. insured- They can also offer you a 
healthy yield. For example, you can get a tax-free municipal bond 
that yields 9%—which is the same as 18% rrr taxable income 
if you’re in the 50% bracket. 

With prices heading upward and yields starting to decline, now 
may be the best time to invest. There’s never been a better reason 
for investing in municipals than the savings you'll enjoy on next 
year's taxes—and in the years to come. And—there's never been a 
more knowledgeable, professional source of municipals and 
information about municipals than O'Neill & Feldman. 

So, keep all the money your money makes—send for our booklet 
on tax-exempt securities. Write now—right now. 

—  Q’NEILE.  
SSPC & FELDMANS 

investment Bankers 

BB WaS St, New York, N.l VBQ5 [223 344-8330 
'Members National Association Security Dealers 

Gentlemen: Please send me your booklet on tax-exempt securities. 

Horned 

The Holt Investment Advisory discusses... 

The Coming 
IMF Gold Sales 

European sources have just revealed that the first auction 
by the International Monetary Fund will probably be made 
some time this spring; In response, both bullion and gold 
stocks have been hit by a new selling wave. 

The current issue of The Holt Investment Advisoiy suggests, how- 
ever, that paradoxically, the IMF auction may actually result in 
substantially higher gold quotations. If you have any interest in 
gold or gold shares, we think you will want to find out the reason- 
ing behind this “unconventional” observation. 

Introductory Offer 
This timely issue is yours as a bonus with a 2-month Introductory 
Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisoiy (a $24 value). Just 
send $10 with the coupon below. 

A T. J. Holt & Company, Inc. 
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Please send me Holt's discussion of the coming IMF Gold Sales as 
a bonus with my 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt 
Investment Advisoiy. My $10 payment is enclosed. 

Name       

Address      

City iState _Zip  

Your subscription not assignable without your consent. 1104 

Return the coupon and receive your own personal copy of I I 
Standard & Poor's 268-page Stock Guide, delivered to P I 
your home or office each month for a full year at a re- m L. 
markable $8.00 saving from the regular $40 price. With its | I 
268 fact-filled pages and 44 columns of information on | 
over 5,000 stocks and mutual funds, each monthly issue I ■ 
literally puts the stock market at your fingertips. It’s prob- ™ 1 
ably, the most widely used,, most useful arid most often ■ | 
referred to investor's aid in the world. Please act now, this | I 
20% discount offer may not be repeated. | 

I | 
SHU Standard & Poor's Corporation. ■ ! 
JHV 345 Hudson Street New York, N.Y 10014 ■ 1 

.J 

0?£ 
WELLINGTON 
MANAGEMENT 

Does your 
savings account 
have early 
withdrawal pains? 
Withdrawing your money early from a 4 to 7 year savings 
certificate can be painful—to your pocketbook. Instead, 
you should consider Whitehall Money Market Trust. You can 
get your money anytime. No hassles. No charges. No early 
■withdrawal penalties. There's even a free .checking service 
so you can withdraw money instantly ($500 minimum). 

When you don't want your money, it's working hard in 
Whitehall's professionally managed portfolio of high 
interest, low risk money market instruments like UJ5, 
Treasury bills, CD's, and commercial paper. 

Call today or send coupon for information about a 
different way to keep your cash at work. 

Toll free 800-523-7910 or Collect 215-687-8611 

Whitehall P.O. Box 823 
MONEY MARKET TRUST Valley Toige, PA 19452 

For more complete information, including all charges and expenses, send 
for free prospectus Read it carefully before you invest or send money. 

City,       State.   
DcrtributaZ ay ^Wellington AVutagmumi farThgVm rgatrd Group oflnvtsbnait Compsrnie 

} 
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Inter-American Development Bank 
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HKSi Low 

Sales In Net 
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WORLD BANK BONDS 

ISOLtt SH.T6 IntBK 6*393 
103^100.16 IntBk BAS5 
W2J3 99.16 IntBk 13337 
101 %2 InBk 8L75S8S 
MI.14 99.16 IntBk 8580 
72 72 KitSfc 5*S92 
89.16 86 IntSfc 4%SS0 
M.l 92.16 IntBk 4'4i7S 
92.36 89 iPtBfc 4>-579 
82 77.1tbMBk 5S85 

1 UO.16TOaUTOO.l6 +1 
u mam TO +2A 
umi m 10241 +u 
aioojsmasioaa - A 
17101.16101A 101J6 +2 
5 72 72 72 +2 

40 89.16 89.14 89.16 +2 
15 94.1 M 94.1 +L1 
6 92.16 92. M 92.16 • .14 
5 82 82 82 

N.Y. 
WEEK ENDED APRIL 2, 1978 

BONDS (PAR VALUE} 

• 1976 
Monday.   1 1WJUW 
Tuesday 1.....1 1- 5M6JJ 

20.1524300 
.2IJ1&0W 
18^40000 Moes&aoo 

1976 
MM Law 

Sales In Net 
*1.000. Htab Low Lari Cho 

WcthKEdov- 
7DursdtfV- 
Frlrfav-— 
Total Weel 
Year Jo Date- -SIJQ668SJ00 

1975 
S2M3W06 

ZL41&000 
30386400 
21497400 
20492400 

53 (K# >22400 
SI ,510624300 

36108 
43103 
40 TO 

JO 102 
m va 
30 M 

102 IK - 1 
raw TO + i% 
101 Mi 103 + i% 
101 102 + 1% 
181 wn ...... 
« . 9516+ 

5 73% 73% 73% + 
R Mfc fM 64 ■+ 

138 0E6 18116 KII6< 
197 TQZft Wlft 103!*+ 
315 113% 113 1139. - 

Corporation 

A.B.C.D. 
IBM 100 AtexG)S%s77 
89% 38M» AddrMIt 9*595 
87 75% AIrRed <V3%87 

UH 99 AlaBnc 5-90s99 
108* TO* AlaPw 10*305 
IK MS* APaPw 10V-S05 
103% 95ft AlaPw 9*s« 
99% 92 AlaPow 952000 
98% 89% AlaPw 81«s20Q3 
95 86 AlaPw 8*2001 
92% 86 AlaPw 8%2Q03 
K 80% AlaPw 7552002 
K 39% AlaPw 7*2002 
85% 65% AJasfcln cv6s96 
62 51 Alexnd Cv5%96 
86% 76 AJIeghL cv4sai 

120 98% AlbiG cull>*94 , 
96 a AlkfCTl 7*396 ■ 
76% 73% AlldOl 5J9591 
» 71 AlTHdPd 7584 

2D1 160% AlldSt Cv4Vis81 
131% 101% AlldSt CV4fts92 
50 44 Alld Su cv5%87 

103% 100ft Alcoa 9*95 
90% MV. Alcoa 7.<5sK 
32*5 toft Alcoa 6592 
85% 81 Alcoa 4%sO 

102 82% Alcoa CV5U391 
92 85% Alcoa 3*79 

101% 94% AluCan 9%S95 
101 100% AMAX 8ftS84 
99 92% AMAX 8fts% 
96% 92 AMAX 8s86 

101 90% AMAX 7fts7lr 
79 74 AmrHeS 6*SM 
96% 82% AmAlrF cvfcTO 

103% 100 AmAirlln 11588 
TOV'e 99% AmAirl HJfts88 
100 95% AmAirl in 10589 
51 42% AAfrl cv4%sV2 

108% 104% ABrand 9ftsTO 
101% 99 ABrand 8'«85 
69% 63% Amcan 3*s88 
41% 31% ACenM cv6%91 
B5% a AExnCr 7.3S92 
99% 97% AExpCr 6ft 77 
54% 45 AFOTPw 552030 
65 57% AmForP 4.Es37 

94% ACenlns A%94 
72 AHolSt CV5%93 
84% AHolSf CV4W92 

115 A Keep CV5%?9 

11 102% 1M% WHi.L„„ 
12 18% *7% 87% - 
17 86% M 86% - % 
a 99% 99% 99%  

3 106% 108% 106%+ «t 
Win 107 107%+ I* 

124 HD M M2%  
1« 99% 97% 99%+ % 

18 98% 96% 98%+1% 
35 95 94% 95+3% 
21 90% 89% 90%+ VA 
4 a 86% 86% - T% 
2 B8 a K +2 
8 82% 82% 8756- 2% 

66 60% 59 59 -1 
22 66% 83 83%+ 2 
17 120 119% 120+4% 
3D 96 96 96 + 
4 75% 75% 75%+ % 
6 77 77 77 +1 
1 178 178 T78 -23 

48 177% 126% 126%- 2% 
82 SO 48% 49V.+ % 
63 103% 102% 100%+ 1 
10 90% 90% 90%+ % 
13 87% 82% 82%+ % 
3 84% 84% 84%... . 

127 99% 97% 97* - 3% 
10 89% 89% 89%+ 2% 
K 100% 100% H0%+ % 
10 102% 1<D% i«3%- % 
18 9fl 97* 97*- * 

131 96 95 95% - * 
77 TO 97% TO + * 
2 7B 78 78 - % 

47 87 as 85 - T% 

IDA 

114 
133 
100% 98% AmJnv 9VfS74 

K * 77% AMFd cv4%81 
85 74% A Medcp 9*98 
61% 47 AMedcp CV5S97 
76 64% AmMot cvteBS 
64 60% A Smell 4fts88 
7T% 66 AmSUO 5JK93 
 A5UQ 5J0S93T 
105 101% ATT &B01200S 
105% 101% ATT SWsOOxw 
103% HO ATT 8.70S3DQ2 
103% 100 AT&T B%S07 
101% 99% AT&T 71is82 
103 IK AT&T 7.75S77 
90 a AT&T 7%503 
K 85% AT&T 752001 
96% 96% AT&T 6ftS79 
79% 77 AT&T 4*sB5 
   AT&T 4%S85T 
69% 64 AT&T 3fa590 
75 71 AT&T 3*sM 
65% 62% AT&T 2fts87 
85% 82% AT&T ZftsOH 
79% 76% AT&T 2*582 
66% 63% AT&T 2*m&86 

704% 101 AMP 10585 
a 57% Amfac cvSV,94 
55% 47 Ampex cv5%S4 

106 VH Anhou 9.20*05 
82U 79% Anhetsr 6s92 
a 76% Anheu 5X5S91 
14% 13 vlArmArb 4sW 
9S a AncoOil 5%s81 

104 89% ApooOil cvSsM 
124 HO APLcv5%*88 
108% 103% AppalP ll%*83 
109 102 AppalP 11582 
HH% 100% AppalP 8*s76 
97% 93% Appal P 7>Al» 
79% 66 ARA5vcu4%96 

108% IK ArcoPto B.7S81 
107% KD ArooPip 8%s83 
101% 99 ArcoPip 8s82 
88% 73% Aristar 9%s» 

112% 102% ArlzPS 10%s00 
107 103 ArizPSu 9.8*80 
106% 102% ArizPSv 9%*02 
83 75 ArliPS 7.45s<12 
56 44 AiienRI CVSS86 

101 95% Armco OJthW 
KFA 77% Armco -L3SsS4 
84% 75 Armour 5s84 

106% V5% Amw cu4%s83 
105 102 ArmCk 8.45S84 
96% 92% ArmsHCk BsB* 
66% 59% ArmR c«4%s87 

W5% 101% Asarco W2DOO 
.105 103 AshldOII IDsQO 

73% 62 .AsWOCv4%s93 
100 92% AssoCp 9%s90 
102 100 AssoCp 8%S77 
84% 77 ASSOlllV 3%B8 
73% 65% Aasolnv 4%B5 
77 70% Assolnv 4%83 
75% 72 Assolnv 4*84 
60% 56% AJchT&SF 4S9S 
58 42% All COM 6%sB2 
67 65% AttCstt. 4.9SS88 

1IQ 98 ATRctl 8%s2000 
101 100 AH Rich 7s76 

78% 7Z% AH Rich 5%SST 
57 51% ATO 014*387 
70 58% AvCOCP 7*93 
60 47 AvcoC CV5VW3 

W7» 101% Awco F&i Us90 
106 TO AVCOF 10%S82 
104% 102% AvooFhi 9%s23 
HI 100 AvCOFIl) 9VSSB9 
89 81 AvcoFIl) 7%S92 
84 78 AVCOF In 7%S97 

700% 92 AvcoFlR VJXM 
102% 109 AWOFIn 8%s77 
90 80% AvcoF in 77^89 
78% 72%. AVCOFin 6%S87 

110 106% BaltGE 10%83 
110 105% BoHGE 10582 
107% 103% SaffGE TliSQS 
706> * 103% B&O 11*77 
55’* 51 B&O CV4%310A 
51% 49% B&O 4%5fS 
82% 79 B&O 4*80 
96% 94% BanooMo 7579 
72% 60 BangP CW494 
67 60 BanpP 5%S92 
a 70 Bk Cal cv6'A96 
94% 82% Bk NY cv6%94 

102 K Bankam ffvisOS 
K 87% Bankam 7%sfl3 
a 95% BankTr 6%s78 

125% 111% Bax Lb CvWl 
35 59 Beau Cvd'/.TOA 
89 79 BeCtOT CV5S87 
99 94% Becton cu4%88 
81% 60% Beech cu4^s93 
62 54 Belco cv4%s«& 
97 86% Bel den cvfls» 

106% 104 BeilTPa 9%sU 
704% 991b BeUTPa 8%s06 
91% 87% BeilTPa 7*513 
.87% 83 BeilTPa 7%Sl2 

100 97 BeilTPa 7580 
105% TO Bendix 9>.is81 
106% 104% Benetcp 9V&79 
104 100% BenefCp 8'AsTa 
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17 103% 103 103 + 1% 
41 100 99% TOO + 1 

254 49 41% 48%- 1 
189 106 105% 106 + % 
99 101% 100% 10St*- 4i 

1 69% 69% 69%+2 
14 41 40 40 ...... 
6 85% 85% 85%  

26 99% 99% 99%- % 
94 51% 50% 50% - 1% 

229 64% 63 63%+ 1% 
30 1(0% 103% 1(0%  
43 88 86% B6%- 1% 
15 106 104 U5%- % 
14 127% 127 127 - % 

96% 92% Chart MY 7*79 
«9% 61 q>BSBcv«*M3 

100% 97% CheseQP &6s» 
a 69% Ctws c CV6%96 
73% 56% CtaeMtlJ 7%7I 
S 38% C&aeMtB 7%S3 
43 29% OlSSM CV6%96 
98% 81% Cbeiw evWs» 
57 48 a»ac CUSUIW 

Hl% 93 Qwnetm AM 
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HO 99% OiePoMd B9U9 
86% 83% ChePaMd 7%12 

105% 103 CliPatVa 9% 15 
701% 98% OlPOtVB SMI9 
100% 95% CtiPotVa 6%78 
104% 100% ChPOWVa 951S 
86% 83% QlPWVa 7%13 
35% 30% CWGW 4%s38f 
70% SFfi CMIndL 4s83f . 
15% 8% CM5fPP SS5X 
28% 22 CMSP4W919I 
36% 27% CMSP 4S94 
29% 25% ChfTH rePM • 
48% 63 ChocFl CV4%81 
64 43 ChrlsCft CV6S89 
•6 47% dtrvslr 898595 ■ 
80 e0% Chrysler 8S98 ■ 

101 » OtrvSFln 9576 ■ 
83 67>A ChryF 8.35s? I 
77% 65% ChryF 7.70592 
« 61% ChryFIn 7%s86 
92% 81% ChryFIn 7379- 

■ 90% WdnG&E 2%s78 
104% 102 CIT Pin 9V5S95 
104% 101% CfT Phi 8.85S82 

96% CIT Fin 7%581 

25 95% 95*. 95%+ * 
454 69% 68 «%- % 
206 99% 99* 99*- * 
326 77 75% 76%..,'. 
406 65 63* 65 ..I. 
294 45 42% 42% - 3* 
M 38* 37% 37*- * 
22 94% 93% 94 .... 
21 56% 54 54 -1 
a 99% 97* 9H6+ * 
20 a* 94* M*+ I* 

no 70 69% 69*+ * 
77 (HO 66% 67*+3* 
2 61 61 61 - % 
2 71* 72* 72*...... 

37 T03 UZVtKO*  
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TO 105% 105* 105*'+ 2 
69 101* 99% 99*- 1% 
25 99 97* 97*- 1% 
22 103 103 TO . 
1 85* 85* 85*- * 

14 30% 30% 33%...... 
XII 68* 67 67 +1 
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1 26* 26% 26% - 3 
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154 101 1W TO + * 
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TO a DowOi 8%S0S 
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W VI. DowCtl 7.75sfT 
74% 70% DBWCh 4^Sstt 

, 64% 56 DPFCVS%sar> 
102% 99% dUPOOt SX59M 
TO* 100* duPont 8s81 
114% 110% DukePw I3s2?'     
HE* 100% OukePw 9*SM, 117105* KM* 105%- 
106 99% DukePw 9%90S * 80186 M4% H6 - 
94 86% DukePw 8*383 
a 85. DukePw 7ttaOZ 
89% 83 DukePw 7*303 
86 79% DukePw 7*081 
84% 78* DukePw 7*stt 
97% 96* DuteP A8SS7B 
45 31% Dun) an «5HM 

101% TOO DuosnLt 8Us7& 
15 TOO 3-16 TOO 532 *0532-3-32 

95 *3% OuqsnLf 2*ri7 52 95 94* 94*+ % 

% 
* 
* 
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* 
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% 

._   . 1% 
77 94 92 a ...... 
V 88% 88% 88%- 1% » 88% 88% 88*+ * 
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8 84% 83% 84%+ % 

38 97% 96* 97%+ 1% 
128 44 43% 44 ...... 

E.F.G.H. 
ESvsF cv4*92 133 67 63 457 ♦ 4* 
East AL cvSs92 152 45* 43% 45 + * 
East A cv+wn UB 44- 43 44 + % 
Eaton 7*sd3 • 20 91 91 91 
EG&G cv3*87 6 62 62 62 + 3- 

46* 36 
44* 36 
91 SB 
62% 59 

.116 89% ElPa CV8%93A 
99 91 EfPaSO CVSVWS 
91 70 ElPas CV6S93A 
75 66 EJPaso CU6S93 

110% 88* Enofhd cv5*V7 
107 184% Ens 10*300 
104% *97% EPS 9*s95 
101 98% EouitGS 9*sW 
95 85% Ewiit Gas 9*96 
80% 71 EquitL CV6*W 
3 3% vIElife 5B2D20T 
38 22 vfErie 4%Sl57 
14 10* vIErle 3*s90T 

65 106% M2* 102*- 3* 
6 97 K 99+1 

93 82* 79 79 - 4% 
4 73% 73% 73%+ I 

361 HO* -108% 109%- I 
2 106* 106* 106*+ * 

37 103% 103% 103% + 1% 
5 101 101 101+2* 
S 94 94 94 +2* 

29 88% 80 80 ...... 
20 4 3% 3%  

2 22 22 22 - 6% 
39 12 10* 11 - % 

U 11 VfElte 3%2D00f 
IB 99* Esmarfc Ma82 
65% 5B% Esieri cvttMS 
70* 52% Evans cw6*94 
86 82% Exxon 6%s9S 
81% 77 Exxon £07 

- HS% MS* ExxnPtoe 9s04 
106 181* ExxnP s*soo 
103* 101 ExxnP8JJ5S80 

SS 43* Fsfrct) CV4H92 
92% 87 FsIcnM 885196 

, 63% 52 FOrah «5s94 
80 61* Fcddtn 8*394 
54% 39 Feddera cvSsM 
85% 76% FdNMt cv4*9& 

IS 109 FdPac cvs%87 
161* 99 FedDStr 8*S95 
85* 85* 'FedDStr 7*582 
78% 69 - FerroCP S*s92 
81* 62* FttxtxJ 06*98 
S5 53 FtotXl 0*4*93 

102% 1« Finan 18*390 
104% 102% Ffreslne 9*304 
104* TO Flrestne 8*s83 
96% 91* Flrestne TAS77 

102* 101* FriBkSV 8*583 
97 93* FstBkSv 6*979 
96% «3% FstCWCD 6*80 

100 94% FitChiCo 6*78 
77* 68* P steam Bk 7* 

M7 - 95% FstlntBn 9*99 
10?* 100* FstlntBnc 9s83 
104 101* FstMdB 9*s83 
ISO. 98 FstNQr 7*578 
95% 94 FstNOr 6*s80 

101*-98% FstNBas 8s82 
99 93% PstNBos 7A981 
96 91* FriNBa 6W» 
96* n* FstNBas 6*79 
95% 92 FstNStB 73SJ9 
68 58 PstPen CV7W3 

HI* 94* FstSec 8%s99 
96* 92% FstSecur 7579 

35 n il T1 - 3 
20 Hz w*wm+j* 
H 65 iJ% 65 +1 

306 UFA 67 70 +2 
88 85 83% 83%- * 

274 81* » 80*- * 
25 H5% MS 105%- * 
62 106 103*104 + % 

.68 TO% TO 102%+ % 
90 53* 52 52 - 1 

• 9 92% 91% 92%+ % 
■74 57 56% 56% - 1% 
95 80 77* 80 +3 

130 54% -53 54 * l 
489 -84* 80 80%- 4 
29150 149 150 +7 

- 9 100* VO 99*- 2%. 
10 *85* 85* 85*+ % 
21 78% 77* 77*+ % 
71 81 79* 81 +1* 
12 54 53* 53*- * 
35 TO% TO 102 + % 

5 HJ4 104 104 ...... 
K104 103%184 + % 
M 96% 96* «%+ % 
Mta2 M2 TO ...... 
6 96% 96* 96%+ * 

26 96* 95 95 + * 
91 97* 97* 97*+ * 

3 77 77 77 - * 
S 104 KM 104-3 
1 TO TO 702 + % 
2 KJ4 104 704 + 1% 

24 TO 99 TO + 2 

18? TO* 1W 100%-"* 
40 99- TO 99+1% 
28 95% 94* 95%+ % 

'10 '96 96 96 + * 
20 95*-.94 W*+ * 

139 <68 66 68 +3 
146 HI* 101% 101*+ * 
40 96* 96% 96*+ % 
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KtthUHV 

SiTOtB Net 
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86- 35 FsttJnR CV7S91 
89%. 77 FWVWSC8MO' 
90* K* FWteMH6^ 
73* - 60% ■PMchb <V«W7 
78% 69 PlshFd.CvflWj 
63% 52% FtflJffV CVFW7 

109 105% FlaPtt 10*181 
785% TO FjaPLJWnM 
IBS. 102 FlaPLl 8*582 
102% TO FlaPwLtSVeaO. 
9S* 94*FfYTto»-^TO 
77 64 PMCc44*sM 
E4% 73* FoodFair 4s7f 

TO TO Ferd Ml 9*994 
Ul M% Fort M* 6%s» 
TO «*F0rtMt7AQO 
101*100. RontMt 7*sJ7 
97* 95 FcrdMt 6%S79 

W%H94«rtgd«Wl 
106 103% FortCrdWTOT 
in* 99 FordCrd 9*S9S 
TO 99* FrdC8*S90Ab 
101* 90 FrdC 8*l9W4o 
104 .100% FortOrWasB 
TO* 95 FordCrd BJS99 
104 HO FordCrd 8*s83 
97* ‘89 FordCrd 8%s9f 

102 HO FoMOnd 8*S36 
MQ HD FordCrd 8*502 
94% B FOKlCrt 7*593 
91 86* FordQd 7%S92 
91 «5%Fon*M7%s91 

HO 97% FOrdQrd 7*379 
99% 95* FordCrd 3S8D' 

TO 97% FordQd 6*S78 
69 71% FordCr cv4*9B 
80* 65* FordQrcv4%96 
97 86% ForeO CVS%80 

-80 68 FoMcfC Cv6a94 
73% 57 Frvehf Cu5%94 

M3% Wb FmehF 9.15383 
94% 88* FroehF 7A0sB4 

no 97% FroehF ijosre 
84% 70% FjMM 
70 57% FWJOlnd 758* 

,78 67% GAccejrt 
74* 68% GnATr CvS*99 

H3% 92 GenCifl nv£as 
104% TO ‘ GenEfod 8%a04 
99% 93% OnBK TM9& 

-Zi&i 84* *Wt- 
'■•2& W . » *4: 

30 90% 90* «*+ % 
>' PR 73 » 
• 24 » ’ 75 W. 
► 31 62 • 60% 61 -I,. 

-.113709 •108* 'H8*+ JSk> 
SB 105 WW- 9k 

. 46K0»iaShJO%»s*~r 
.. 32702% TO HZ%+- 4b 
'■lOTOS* «% «%k.»v* . 
ir 75% 75 75%+ %-L 

■* S' 82% 
37706% 106V* TO%+' * 
99 HO* W0% 10B6+' *• 

"■4THffAH0 WD%+’% 
til 100*100% M0%+ % 

TO 97* 97* «%+■* 
•21 TO 1«% 107*—' * •27105*705% 1W4+2W- 

■ l0Hn%M3%103%+ » 
' IS 101* 101* TO*- % 

60 Ml* TO* 101*- * 
10103 103 TO - % 

■23 99 98% 98ft- * 
-5UT03 TO TO*- * 
103 96* 94* 96%+2% 
277100% TOO TO*- - % 

64 TO* TO* TO*- 2%- 
136 93% 93 98 

* 35 91 90 91 + ft 
70 97 9J W 

- TO 99ft W 90 - 1% 
-79‘97% 97* 97%+ ft 

"85=99% 99% -99V»- % 
TV- 87% 86% 87 ...... 

*134 78ft 77% 7Bft+ * 
8 97 97 97   

67 77 75 ■ 75% - 2 
80 69% 68% 48%- 1 

* 35 102% 102% 102%- ft 
* 4 92* 92* 92* - I* 

■47 9SW 98% 98%- % 
.71184 ' 82 83*+ 3* 
•IB 66* 45 66*+ * 

‘ ?5'78 77 " 9B-"+ 4" 
» 96 72* 70 70%+ 2% 

7183 TO%M3   
IS 104% 1D4* 104*+ 1 

. 29 95%. 95 -8S%+- % 

.-29-97* 96% .96%T 1 
--40.79% 78ft nftr ft 

99 ^95 GenElec 6*S79 
80ft 78% GenElec «s» 

KB 7-32 95- GeflSec ^te7« ^ 
42 WI7-329913-32 90.17^2+532 

MM TO GnEKrOftaK - 50104 - M3% W4 .+ .%. 
TOft1M*G0EKr'K45s84. 60-M3» TO% W3ft+ ft, 

„ 1976 
HWl LOW 

Safuto. 
SIMI nuita 

, »I GnEIOr &6s85 
(*W2H2 1D0-- GnBKrM 

TO* HO* OnfiKr.8*sH6 
Ml 97* GnEICr 7%sJ*- 
101* 95% GonSCre TsSfr" 
HO 95% GenEicr 7s7? 

.100% 97% GnEICr 6fts77 
lOSftf 10l**GenRft 8*590 
TO 96ft-GenFdi7%s84 
114 97% G Host cvllsSS 
64ft Sift GenHOSt 7894 
46 60 ''<* Hotf 0*58 

TO ' 99 Genln cvio*96 
65. 54% GentnSt crisM 

L ffl ■ 59 -Gcnln$ cv4*45 
hozw ss GnMiiieftK 
104*100 GMotAC 8*599 
104% TOftnSMolAc 4*S77 
104 107* OlUatAc 0J'*83 
103* 100% GMotAC 8*s8S 
•98* 94 GhMelAoc 8593 
-95%' 88* GMotA 785S9B * 
-96 90* GMotAC 7*s94 

90% 86* GMoMC 7*s95 
•91*' 86* GMot Ac7%s90 
90 - 86% GMdttc 7Vh$92* 
86% ■ 83*<GMotAc 6AU8B 

•98* '96 ■GrtVtatAcc 5*77 
90* 85* GnMatAcc SSBQ 

2 -ftft -98U 

« w-iE 

Z7W1 ' M 
31 57% 
W-O a 

-*4-90 ' 87% GnMotAoc 5*41 
87* 82 GMOTAC 4*582 
83* >80* GMotAC 4*383 
78 2* GMotAC 4*SK 
78 '75 GMotAC 4%S85 

-92 89 1 GnAMtACC 4s7V 
104* TO* G MotCtf SftsQS 
TO* TO GMICO 8J&S&5 
-91* ■ 88% GAAotQ* 3*379 
80* 76* GenPCtnT7TO 

106% 102% GenPU 10*580 
105% 101% GTCal 9*S2000 
TOjVi 103* GenT Et 9*s9S 
103% -97*-G«lT<Er9*W9 
87* 84% GenT El 6%S91 
*9 83% GffTIEl fcv6*9& 
72% 65 GnTTEI CV5592 
65* '58 GOnTel cvisSO 
90 87ft Gwatwk 8*S96 
M0% 97 Gdnesco'9VU76 
K6 .107% G Pc cv6*2om 
119 -99* G6Pao dv5*9& 
110* 104% GaPow n*s85 
M9U 100% GaPow mtseo 
109ft MQft GaPow 1*79 

76 104ft lev. 
192 TOW m? 

. »T ram TO- 
177-163% fix 

5 90 
77 90 n 
79- 91 -g 

TO 87ft S’ 

?»8 
a,®**- 
37 87ft 8] 
25 74 S 

- 2 2»..» ?6 92 *j •. 
96 104* MG- 

agin*-® 

HU*91 
r 88ft a 

M2106% H. 
25104*18, 
«106% 10 

■ £*£!?» " 37 87* | 
135 87 g 
96 67* fi 
34 63ft 6' 

■< 88ft * 
44 MB 3-16 1 
138 123* 1] 
207 117% 11 • 
78110ft V . 

-61 109* K' .. 
200 109ft'B' ... 

; ;C^%ued aa Page U 

Chicago Board Optiohs Exchange 
inll-K ttft CIT Fin 6*577 „„ 

80100 IKS 99ft HO 1-32+13-32 
100* 99ft attaJTD &6S89 BID TO* 99ft 99ft- ft 

WEEK ENDED- APRIL 2, 1976 ; 

97 94 Citicorp 6*579 
96 92* Cflloonr A*S80 

101 97 OftaJ evsu^n 
91% SFO CttsSVC 7.65s01 

HI 97ft atlessve 7578 
80ft 77 Ottv 6*S99XW 

■•““SIMSIWH. 

62 97 95* 95ft- 1ft | 
22 96 95 96 +1 

583 TO* 98 H0*+ * 
4 88 88 88 - 3* I 

88 99% 98* 99%+ 44 
15 80ft 80* 80*+ * 

Option 
sales Ooen Ne4 Stock 

dOOs} Int. HWi Low Last Cho. Close Option 
Safes Open Net Stock 
(roast tnLMbhLowLeri dia-Ctose 

22992532 99* 992532+ * 
47 83 82* 82ft...... 
12 84% 84 84 ..... 
27 59 58ft 59 + 1 

214 69% 67 67% - 1ft 
7 63 62ft 63 - % , 

11 67% 67* 67*+ ft) 
2 67* 67* 67*  

<80 MS 103ft 104*- *i 

81 68 Cnvlnv8fts97 
74 62* CttVfnv-B9fcs91 
74 61% City invst 8s9I 
84 68 OtY In CV7%90 

104% in* darkEq 9582 
106V 104 OrXECr 10*79 
106 102* OricECr 9*S82 
TO 1516 KB* ClrlcEGr OMSK 

+ 1 
ft 

17 81 80 81 
46 74 73% 74 + ft 
4 72* 72* 72*+ ft 

73 82* 81% 8I%- I 
13 TO* 103* 103*+ ft    JSPBBfc*'«***■" 

A E P M«v14* 
A E P Mayiv* 
A E P M4V34* 
A E P Auall* , 
A E P AualVft* 
A E P AutfM*; 
A E P NQVSO 
A E P Nov35 .. 
AMP Mav25 
AMP May30 

18 59 6* 6* 6W+ ft 21* 
366 3535 1ft 1ft 1ft+ 5-16 21* 
578 2832 ft 1-16 1-16 .... 21* 

41 9 6* 6ft 6*+ * 21* 
94 22492516 2 23-16+ 5-16 21* 

250 Z7B9 516 * * .... 21* 

TO • vfCCCS 4% 77 
10T% 103% OevEI 9B5610 
103* MB OevEI 9*509 
104* 102 OevEI &85S83 
101* 97% OevElll 8*50S 

, iMft 101* OevEI 8ASS80 
1360 104* TO* 104ft I loo 93* OevElll 6*S91 
294 1113* 102* 103ft + 
206 TO*. 1<Q% 102*- 

89* 85l4 OevElll 7ftsf0 
76 72* OevEI 111 3s82 

422 1Un 700% 100ft / 74% 64% duett CV4*584 
356 101% 101% 101%+ * 
1S5 90 88% 89 - ft 
278 89 87% 87ft- 1 
182 98 97* 98 ..... 
157 79* 78% 78*- * 

20 77* 77% 77%,..... 
27 66% 65% <6 + * 
89 73ft 72% 73%- ft 
15 65 64* 65 + % 

158 85 84* 85 + % 
25 78* 78 78%  

107 66 65% <6 * ft 
19 104% 104% 104%+ * 

164 67 64% 66 + ft 
373 55% 54* 55%+ * 
25 106' 106 106 +1 

1 82* 82* 82*+ 1% 
2 BO m sa +2 

13 14 13 13   
2 95 94% 95 +3* 

152 IK HI* TO%+ % 
TO 113* 109% 109*- 1* 

25 108% 108% H8%+ U 
76 109 TOftlOV + % 
41 100% 100* 100*- * 
25 97ft 95* 95ft- *[ 
30 77* 76* 76*- %i 

134 W% TO* TO%- ft] 
51 103 TO* 103+7% 

129101*100*101%+ % 
55 88% 88ft 88%+ * 
62 112% 110% 112%+ 1* 

152 m 106 TK +1 
190 IDS 104 105 + * 

5 82% 82% 8Z%+ % 
6 56 56 56 ..... 

4oioi in Hi +i 
27 82ft 82 82ft* I* 
42 84ft 84ft- 84%  

1 101% TO* Ml*- ft 
5M5 105 105 + 2 
2 « 95 95   

17 <6% 66ft «%+ ft 
5 H4ft 104ft 104ft- 1% 

21 105 MS 105+1% 
66 70 69 70 .... 
24 in in in +i 
% TO noftnt .... 
2D 84* 84* 84*+ * 
10 73* 73% 73*+ * 
5 77 77 77 + * 

10 75ft 74% 75%+2% 
IS 58* 58% 58*- * 

158 51% 417% 51 +3% 
20 67 67 67 + ft 
21 H2% 100% 1SZ%- % 

98 100% m 1-16 HOft+Va 
25 78ft 76% 76%+ ft 
9 57 56 56 - % 

242 70 <8% 70 + * 
188 40 57* 59%+2% 
15 707 107 107   
5 105* 105* 105*- ft 

52 H4% 104% 104ft- ft 
20101 TO HO - ft 
32 89 87% 87% + 5 
41 84 83% 83ft* 1ft 
18 MOft 99* TO*+ 3* 
57 IK 100% IK + ft 
32 89* 89* 89ft- ft 

5 78% 78% 78%+6* 

11 109 MB H9 +1 
52 108% 106% 108*.... 
47 IM% 106* 106%- * 
34 105 104 104 - % 
5 54ft 52% 52% - 1ft 
9 51* 51ft 51ft...... 
1 82* 82* 82*...... 

10 95% 95* 95ft- 1* 
73 70 67 70 +1* 
4 67 66 66 

63 78ft 77% 78 
105 94* 93 94 + % 
56 TO 100% IK + 1 
13 W* 90% 90%  
10 97 97 97 -1 
2 115% 115 115 - * 

16 66% 65% 65% - 2% 
52 85* 84 84 - 1ft 
21 96* 96 96%+ * 

185 79% 78% 77 
92 60 . 58% 60 +1% 
11 95% 94 95%+1% 

101 108% lfl&ft 108% + 1% 
61 IK 100% IK * ft 
49 91% 89% 91%+ 1% 
43 87* 86% 87 - * 
83 TO 97* TO + 1ft 
50 104* TO* 103*- 1* 
38 HSft 105ft 105ft- ft 
14 102 Mlft 101ft + ft 

48 39ft CMl In cv4*92 
82% 73 CNAFM8%95 
86 71% CoeriStG 7*91 
85ft 85* CotooS tr 8s96 

104* 101ft CohiGes 9fts89 
104 97% CohiGes 9fts95 
701% 95% CMumGas 9SM 
99* 93 GoluGas 8*395 
97ft 90* CohiGes B*s96 
95ft 89% CohiGes 8*3196 
19* 83ft COiGas 7%Jun 
77ft 71* CohiGes 5ftS«5 
84* 78* CotUmGas 5582 
79% 74ft CohiGes 4*s83 
97 95 CohiGas 3*377 
59 48 ColPtct CV5*94 
<0 49ft CoIPJCt cv4*27 

Ttflft 105% COtuSOE 11583 
M5 101% COfSOE 9%S84 
104% 100* CotuSOE 9*82 
Ml* 99* CotuSOE 8376 
98% 95 GotSOE 7ftsS0 
97% 94 CotuSOE 7379 
56% 35% CoWMtt 8209)0 

100% 95 ComICr 8981 
TO Vi 98 QxnlCr 7%s7B 
86* 77% GomICr 7*s91 
88ft 84ft ComlCr 7*592 
98 93* ComlCr 7379 

MOft 98% ComlCr 6fts77 
96* 94% ComlCr 6fts7» 
65* 64* ComSO CV4W91 

106 TO* ComwEd 9*04 
109 TO* COdlWEd 9379 • 
106% 104 CoonwEd 9383 
103ft 101 ComwEd 8*81 
IK 98ft ComwEd 1*05 
MS Mlft ComwEd 8*80 
95* 90% ComwEd 8SQ3 

77 101% H0% 101%+ 1 
96 10 8% 10 + I 
36 107% TC6 107%+ 2ft 
20 102% 102% 102% - % 
HIM IM 104 - % 
40 TO* MO TO - 1% 
9 IK Ml* 101*- 2 

12 97* 97* 97*- 1* 
20 89 86* 88 - * 
20 76 76 76 +1 
17 74 74 74 ♦ 14 

■ ISO 46% 45* 46%+ % 
33 82% 81% 82%+ * 
5 82 82 K - 2% 

’ 14 85ft 85* 85U+ 7ft 
29 104* 103* 103ft + ft 
60 703- 101% 102*- ft 
37 101% TO 101%+ 1 
16 98 - 98 98 - ft 
ID 96 95% 96 - 1ft 

1 95 95 95 + 2ft 
6 86ft 86* 86*  
7 77ft 76 77ft + 1ft 

20 84ft 83% 84W+ I* 
2 79ft 79% 79%+ % 
1 95* VS* 95ft  

36 SB 57 57 - T 
1 58 58 58 .... 

»110ft 109 109 - ft 
18 M3* 102ft 103%- 1 
40 103ft M2 TO - 1ft 
2! Ml HO* M0%+ * 
61 98% 98 98 + * 
5 96* 96* 96*- * 

135 48 45% 48 +2 
36 100* 99% 99ft- ft 
5 101ft TOY* 100ft - ft 

M 86* 86* 86*+ * 
25 87% 87% 87% - 1% 
43 97 96% 97 - ft 

35 9V17-32 99% 991732.... 
35 95* 95* 95ft- * 

4 65 65 65 .. 
13106 105* 105%..  
94 105* 104% 104*+ % 
84 104* M4% 104ft...... 

1 KB* 103* 103*+ ft 
W6 TO Ml* 101%- ft 

9 KB TO TO - 2 
33 95* 94 94 - * 

MS 72123-16 2 2 3-16+3-16 21* 
181 1135 M6 * 7-16 .... 21* 

S 56 7 .5* 6*- * 31* 
* 461 3 2ft 2%- ft 31ft 

338 ft % ft- * 31* 
69 4* 4ft 4*+ % 31ft 
65 2 I* 2 + ft JI* 
2 TO 7ft TU .... 31ft 

f(7l 14* 10* IT*- 3ft 46ft 
353 9% 6* 6ft- 3* 46ft 

607 4% 15-16 1ft- 3ft 46% 
1214 1* ft 3-16- 1ft 46% 

81 14% ]1* lift- 3* 46% 
TO HJ* 7 7 - 3% 46% 
573 6% 4ft 4%- 2* 46% 

732 3% 1 13-16 1%- 1ft 46% 

35 
JJ 
15 
8 

. 1 
40 

155 
415 
508 

3 
36 

. TO 
138 

AMP Auu30 
AMP AU035 .. 
AMP Nou35 M 
Alcoe AOT3S .. 
Alcoa Apr40 .. 
Alcoa Apr45 .. 
Alcoa Aprso .. 
Alcoa JuQ5 ... 
Alcoa Juuo ... 
Alcoa JuU5 ... 
Akx» JuUM .. 
Alcoa Gct4S .... M 144 7% 5% 5ft- 2* 46ft 
AfoM OctSO .... 42 448 4% 3 3 - 7* 46% 
Am Has MavOO .. 11 139 6% 5* 6%- * 34% 
Am HO* MaySS 75 578 2*111-161 11-16- 9-16 34% 

43 MS 9-16 ft ft- ft 34% 
21 71 6% 6% 6ft- ft 34% 

160 362 4 3* 3ft- ft 34% 
49 258 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft 34% 
24 74 5 4ft 4ft + % 34% 
16 125 2ft 2* 2ft- ft 34% 

782 327 11% lift 11% .... 56ft 
6ft‘6ft .... 56% 

Am Ho* May4B 
Am-Has Aus30 
Am Has AUD35 
Am Hos Auo40 
Am Ho* Nou3S 
Am Ho* Nov‘40 
Am Tel Aor45 
Am Tel Apr SO 
Am Tel AorSS . 
Am TH Jul45 . 
Am Tel JulSO . 
Am Tel JUIS5 .. 
Am Tel Jul60 .. 
Am Tel OC150 . 
Am Tel OctSS . 
Am Tel OcNO . 
AN R ADT80 ... 
AH R AprtO ... 
AN R April® 

266 1760 7 
477 1901 2ft lft 1ft- 5-16 56ft 

T7 17711* lift lift- * 56% 
266 2843 7% 6% 7 - *56% 

604 SOU 3*29-16 2ft- ft 56ft 
339 3131 % 9-16 ft- ft 56ft 

‘ 28 862 7% 7* Th- % S6ft 
326 3888 3* 3* 3ft + % 56ft 

256 2015 1% 1* 1 5-W- 3-16 56% 
139 378 9% 5ft 7ft- 1% 87ft 

958 2678 2 S-16 *- 1ft 
175 3369 3-16 1-16 M6- 1-16 

S7 
13 
31 

140 

108 
371 

23 

All R JulSO   123 249 12 9% 10 - 1* 

87* 
87* 
87* 
87* 
87* 
87* 

1011142 too 1-32 ComwEd 7*76 
17 TOO* M0 342 100*+V32 

102 100% BenelCp 8%s76 
30WOM4WB9.16W09.16.. 

38% 35 SenelCD 7%sK 2 87 87 87 - 
99* VTA BenefCp 6*s77 37 99ft V9* 99ft+ 
97% 95% BenefCp 6*s79 
38 82* Bent Fin 4%B1 
■S 44* BerKev cv5*86 

M414 W0% Beth 5tl 9*2000 
101% 97% BethS tl 8L45S0S 
101 100 BettlSH 8*501 
80 73ft Beth5t 540*92 
71* 67* BdhSH 4Ws9B 
85Vk 83* BettlStl 3,As80 
89% 87 BethSH 3*79 

703 101 SlackD 8X5*85 
<8% 53% BabJaB cv5*81 
78ft 75ft Borden 5*377 

.107 1IQ% BorflWAc 9W81 
90 83 BorpWAc 7%91 
73% 67* v|B&Me fcdttf 
28 24 VlSosM 4‘*s70f 

112% IK BosEd 12Vt*79 
103* IK BP NaA 10*00 
104 99* BPNoAm 9*80 
104 99 Bronlff I1WS87 
73* 64ft Bran 5ftsB6anw 
96ft- 91 BrkUnG BftsW 
68 63% BrkUnG 4ft*B8 
83ft 79 Brom orfftasi 
88 59ft Bodd CV5%S94 
56* 49 Budgettnd 6588 
56% 52 Butova CVteSO 

WFft 99 Burt Ind 9*95 
94* 82 Burt In cuS*91 
94 89% BurINar A4S99 
89* 29 BurtNocv5*S# 
59% 42* CabCsbF 8%B1 
92 S% CaesrW 12W90 
*0 C-'n CartPoc 4spero 

103 99% CatTT 9W32000 
93ft 90ft CaroTT a. 1Qs03 
89ft 8SV* CarTT 7*92001 
82% 72% CarTT cvS*B8 
79% 65 Carter cv5W89 
97% 93 Cart H 7.«s82 
80 72 CasJOt cv5W4 

tol% IK CalerpT 8ft*82 
T26* 106* CatT CV5'-J2000 
98 95 CattrTr S*77 
«* si Cavenh IlWsOO 
68% 63 Ceco CV4.7B88 
71 <3% Celanes cw4sW 
59% 59 cw«e -B’-wa} 
46* Jt Cen Ga 4*95 

IT* TiCRNJ 3*B7f 
K 78* CenSora 6fts93 

101 96ft CenlTH 91U9S 
93% 87% csnTeienh as* 

TOO* 79 Cessna cv3'TO 
106 . 7B% ChamB cw(%84 

97ft 96% 96ft* ft 
61 88 86 88 + ft 
35 56% 53ft 53ft- 3% 

IK KM% TO* W2ft+ % 
13 101% 101 101%+% 

TO W0% WO 100%- U 
31 78 77* 77*- 1% 
14 71% 71 71 - % 
7 84% 84% 84%+ % 

19 89% 88* 89%+1ft 
S W2tt IK ISfflft- ft 
28 67% 67 67 + ft 

5 78% 70ft 78ft+ ft 
15106 105 MS - 1* 
9 as as 85-3% 

69 7B 68 69 ...... 
73 25% 25% 25ft- 1ft 

168 110*110 110*+ * 
18 W3ft HBft 103ft* ft 
13 MB* HZ* IK*...... 
18 104 103 KM +1 
S 73* 73 73*+ ft 
21 94ft 94ft 94ft- 1ft 
2 68 68 -68 +4% 

34 83ft 83 83 ...... 
132 77 74% 76ft* 1 

8© 55 55 55 ...... 
373 56ft 55ft 56ft* ft 

SB TO% T' ' TO - 1 
n 90 89* 89ft- * 
S 90% «%■«%+ ft 

116 87 83ft 86 ...... 
142 55 tS 53ft- 1 ’ 
95 90 88% 90 +1% 
9 48 45% 47 * 1% 
Sim TO HZ + * 
20 93ft 92 92 + ft 
5 89% 89* 89%+1* 
8 81* 81% 81%  

62 79% 78% 79%+ % 
15 97% 97% 97%+1* 
15 77% 77ft 77ft...... 
66 103* 103% 103ft- % 

505 119% 116% 119%+ % 
1 97* 97% 97%+ ft 

4S6 92% 91% 91*- * 
4 69 68 68 ...... 

47 66% 66 66%  
ID 59% 59 59 - % 
5 46 46 46 - ft 

35 16* lift «*- 6* 
5 82 K 82 +3% 

42 101 100% 101 + ft 
10 VI 90% 91-1* 
S 94 94 94 ...... 
2 «• W 98-2 

90 84 CmwEd 7ft03P 
101% 98 CrawEd 7.55S7V 
100* 98% ComwEd 7*78 
97ft 95ft ComwEd 3577 
93 90 ComwEd 3i78 
55 47ft Com O CV4W92 
59 48 CompSc CV6594 
8! 74 GamM cv6*90 
70% 56* Cam M cv6s96 
95% 80 GanEd 9*2000 
91% 77% ConEda 9fts04 
84* 70* ConEd B.40503 
80 O ConEd 7.90)01 
80ft 68 CnEd 7.90sK 
78* 66 ConEffls 7*s03 
65% 57ft ConEdto 5s87 
62 52% ConEtfs 5s90 
99ft 48% CanEdls 4%s91 
55ft 47% OxiEdh 4%3» 
57ft 49* CanEdls 4%s91 
53ft 45 ConEd 4%s92V 
54% 44* CdnE 4fts92W 
63ft S3 CanEdls 4*s86 
57% 49 ConEOs 4588 
68% 63ft CanEdls 3%stl 
73 63* CanEdls 3ftsS2 
66* 57 ConEtJh 3*384 
61 50* CanEdls 3%s85 
74 65% CanEdls 3KS81 
86% K ConErfls 3s7V 
75* 66* ConEdto 3S81 
70 62 - COnEtKs 2*s82 

, 96 92 ConEdto 2fts77 
71 71 CGE8&I ZftsSI 

104* 100% ConNG 9*395 
TO 97% COONGSS 9395 
97ft 92 ConNG 8*396 
97* 89% ConNG 8*394 
VI 85* ConNG 7*SS» 
84 81ft OonNGas 5s82 
69ft 64ft ConNG 4*S90 
79% 75ft ConNG 4%s63 

112% 105 GonPw HftsOO 
nift 105 ConPw 11*594 
111ft IK ConPw 1T'<U82 
MS IK QtoPW 9%S8D 
701ft JOB ConPw 8*s76 
94 83% COnsP ft*s2000 
90 U CansP 8%s39Di 

Vi 

85 74 ConPw 7*s99 
84 73ft ConsP 7WS2001 
fi% 77 CooP TVTOJun 
77% 67ft COnPw 6fts98 . 
76% 66 CWlPW 6%s98 
70% 61 ConPw 5WS96 
64ft <0 ConPw 4*s90 
46% 37% QmAIr c«3%92 

101% 98 Canteen 8Vrs90 
100* 99*4 ConllCo 545S89 
«% 93* ConWIQj 6%79 
72 SO ConlIRN 7%s79 
73 68 CPhtQH 4%S91 

106ft HI ConfTC*l T0s82 
107ft l« CorrtTd 10%83 
77- Sft Coopt- ev7%s9l 
48 34% CB0BL CV4%92 
80ft 78* CBm Pd 5*392 
82* 78ft corn Pd 4*583 

158% IK ComflG 8.65580 
44ft 28% CoUSnM 653821 
93 82% CraneCo 8S85 
90 80 CraneCo 7393 
78% 74 Crane Co TsW 
83% 82 CraneCeAftsK 

W4 99 CredifE W%01 
79% 70 enact cvSftBB 

100 99 CrocNfl 6.10394' 
77* 73* CroeN evs*96 
68 66% CrwnCk 4*88 

Ml* 98 GnwtZ 8ft2D00 
79* 77% CrucUe «ys9a 

M2% HT . CVPrusM 0*85 

87% 79% Dartfn cv4%97 
88 <6 Davooev6*9i 
77 57 OayOBCVds94 
67 56 Davco CvSXWi 
in 101%. DaytPU io%81 
89 82* DavtnPUMD 
64 <2% DavfnPLt TO4 
in* 98ft DeeraGa 7.9387 
H6 TO Oeere cvSftsOl 

84 78*OeenC0 4%s83 
IM Mlft DeereCr 8*032 

4ft 4% VlDLW iftsSSf 
8ft 5* VlDLW 4»4s42f 

67% S3ft DelaPU 3fts38 
104* Mlft DtlmPl. 9*983 
75 69 DetmPl, 6=rfo97 
78% Wft DeiMo CvS*94 
63V< 61% D&RG 4%s201B 

115ft MB* DetEd 12*382 
112 Mil* DetEd 12*379 
111 IOBVJ DetEd mum 
100ft BB% DetEd 9%04AA 
94 81% DefE 9.15*2000 . 
94% 82% Oet Edls 9s99 
86 73 OeiE 8.15S2000 
36% 74 DetEdta 8%S01 
78 <6* OetElfls TftsOI 

M0% 99 DetElfls 7376 
70% 59 DetEd&AOsH 
68 57* DetElfls 4sM 
64ft 58% DetEd 2*s84 
73 63% DetEd 2*582 
89 84* Dial Fin 8*s89 
65% 53 DIGtor «v5*93 

HE TO Dlplte 9*3000 
113 101 Dlllngh cv9*99 
68% <0 OlHnoh CWSVW4 
75 Si Divertn 97091 
4Hi 39% Divrln CV55MS 

4 90 89 90 +2% 
IS Ml 98ft 98% - 2% 
8 100* 100* W0*+ 1% 

124 97ft 97 97 - * 
45 93 92 93 + ft 

117 54 53% 54 +1 
135 39 57* 57%+ ft 

1 80* <0* 80*+ ft 
S3 67ft <6 67%+ ft 

297 95% 92% 92*- ft 
175 91ft 89ft 90 ...... 
247 84* 83ft 84 +1 
183 80 79 79%+ * 
56 80% 79ft 79%+ 

2«8 78* 77% 78 .. 
62 65* 65 45ft- 
58 62 60* 61 - 
5 58ft 58ft 58ft- 1* 

-127 55% 54 54%+ ft 
31 57 56ft 56ft+ ft 
33 51ft 52* 52*- * 
66 54% 53ft 53*- * 
42 63% 61* 63 +2% 
70 57% 56* 57%+ 2% 
32 68% 68 46 + ft 
70 73 72 73 + Zft 
10 66* 66* 66*  
10 61 59 61 +1* 
31 76 74% 75 - 1 
8 06% 86 86%+ ft 

10 75*4 75 75 .. 
13 » 69% 69ft- % 

115 96 95* 95*+ % 
3 71 71 77 ... 
2 104* 104* KM*...... 

11 102% 101ft W2%+ % 
1 95* 95% 95ft + ft 
7 93% 93% 93%+ Tft 
2 91 91 91+2 
7 81* 81* 81*- 2* 
2 697i 69% 69%+3% 
5 78 7a 78+1* 

51 112% 110 112%+ 2% 
67 171% 109 110’*- % 
W 1W M9% 709ft- ft 

114 104* 104 704 ...... 
700 700* 700 MO * 

13 93 92* 93 +1 
19 90 M 90+2 
30 85 84 B4ft+ 1* 
15 83' 82* 83 +1 
3 82% 82ft 82%+ 2* 

20 76ft 76% 76ft- * 
ll 76% 74ft 74%+2% 
4 70% 70% 70%  

10 64ft 64% 64%+ 2% 
63 43* 41* 43*+ * 
10 99% 99% 99%- 

245 99* 99% 99%+ 
26 M* Wft 96*+ 
83 47 65* 66Vi- 
30 73 72% 73+3* 
7105 M4 104 - 1% 

30 W7% 106 107%+ 1 
' 22 » 74% 74 + lft 

61 '46% 45% 43ft— ft 
33 80ft 78% 78*- 1* 
4 80 80 80 - 1* 

IB 104 110ft 103%-5 
192- 38 35% 35% - 2% 
368 93 91ft 92*+1 

4 8Tft 87% 81%+ ft 
77 77* 716ft 77*+ ft 
3 82' 82 82-1 

10 103 IK IK ...... 
15 79ft 76% 79ft+3 

238 99ft 99% 99*+ ft 
' 5 77* 77* 77*  

1 68 68 68 + T% 
'36 Ml 97 HI   
10 78* 78* 78*- 1 
36 M2% 102% 102%   

S 
*i 
ft I 

AH R JUI90 
AH R JbllOO 
AN R Ocm 
AH R odra. 
AH R OctlOO 
Avon Apr 30 
Avon Apr35 
Avon Apr40 
Avon Apris 
Avon Apr50 
Avon JulSO 
Avon Jul3S 
Avon JuMO 
Avon Jut 45 
Avon Od35 .... 
Avan Ocf4Q .... 
Avan Oct4$ .... 
Baxter Mav3S 
Baxter May4D 
Baxter May45 
Baxter AU035- .. 
Baxter Augao .. 
Baxter Aug4S 
Baxter Augso 
Baxter Novae .. 
Baxter Nows .. 
Baxter Nov5» 
Bem S AnrtO 
BVlh S Apr35 .... 
Belli % Apr40 .. 
Betti 5 Apr45 .. 
Beth S Jo 130 
Beth S Jut35 .... 
Beth S JuMO .... 
Beth S Jul45 .. 
Beni S JuUO .... 
Beth 5 Oct35 .... 
Beth S Oct40 .... 
Beth S OcU5 .... 
Beth S 0050 .... 
Blk Ok MOV2Q .. 
Bik Dk Mav2S 
Blk Dk May30 .. 
Blk Dk Aug20 .. 
Blk Dk AliflZS .. 
Blk Dk Au<po .. 
Blk Dk Nov2S .. 
Blk Dk NovTO 
Boeing Mav25 
Boeing Mav30 
Boeing Aug£l .. 
Boring Aug3Q 
Boeing MoV2ST , 
Boeing NovSB 
Bois C MavOT .. 
Ball C MavIS .. 
Bois C Maya) .. 
Bob C Align ... 
Bois C NOV25 ... 
B0l5 C NOV30 ... 
Brum Aprlo 
Bruns Anris .. 
Bruns JullO ... 
Bruns Jot IS 
Brum OdlB .. 
Bruns OcflS .. 
Burl N Jul35 .... 
Burl N Ju(40 .... 
BUrt N Oct35 ... 
Burl N OcUO ... 
CBS May40 ... 
CBS MBV45 ... 
CBS MavJO ... 
CBS MavfiO ... 
CBS AugSO ;IH 
CBS AtHNO .... 
CBS NovJO .... 
CBS Nov«J .... 
C Data MayiS .. 
C Data Mav20 .. 423 3199 6% 5% 5% + 
C Data May2S 2080 12TO 2M611>1« 2 
C Data Mayn .. 432 2258IM6 ft ft- 

_ 20 41011*10% 11 
314 1934 6ft 6ft 6ft+ 

.. 780 4906 3% 3 3%- 

.. 328 7714 1ft 7* 1ft- 

.. 446 1133 4% 3ft 4ft- ft 25* 
296 751 2 71-16 2 2ft- 7-16 25% 

.. 15 422 10* 9ft 10%+ * 35% 
M TO 2446 5% 4% 5%+ ft 35ft 
.. 1085 5635 1 % 1 + ft 35ft 

356 2865 Vh 1-la 1-16- 1-16 35* 

395 2050 6ft 3% 4%- 1% 
245 1877 2% 1 ]%- ft 
44 m 74% n* 12%- 2% 
82 576 8’A 6 6ft- 1% 87ft 

. 163 848 4* 3 3*- ft B7ft 
,. 117 392 13% lift 12-1 42 
.. 1106 2413 8* 6ft 7ft- ft 42 

2943 8367 3%29-16 2%- % 42 
2474 1231313-16 5-16 7-16- S-16 42 

884 7628 3-16 1-16 1-16- !-> 42 
23 376 13% 12% 12%- % 42 

MO 1732 9* 8* 8ft- % 42 
, 1256 5486 5ft 4* 5%- % 42 
12M 7144 3*27-16211-16- Mr.4* 
. 98 51310% 9ft 9ft- % 42 
. 166 US '7* 6% 6ft- ft 42 
, 317 1478 4% 3% 4V»- % 42 

2 >1 6* 6* <*- % 41 
84 7583*3 3 - * 41 

1» 1531 1* ft 15-16- * 41 
. 20 27 7ft Th Tft- ft 41 
. 49 191 5>% 4% 4ft- ft 41 

M5 463 2ft 2* 2%- 3-16 41 
53 W8 1*15-1611-16- M6 41 

. 10 35 6ft 6* 6* .... 41 

. 8 70 4 3% 3ft- * 41 
20 48 25-16 2 2 - W6 41 

2- 197 Eft 72% 12ft- 2* 41ft 
303 1159 8% 6* 6ft- 2 41ft 

719 WZl 3*17-16 1ft- lft 41% 
639 280611-16 1-16 3-16- % 41ft 

31 177 13 12 12% - ft 41% 
152 1177 9 '7ft 7*- 1% 41% 
476 2292 5% 3% 3%- lft 41H 

686 266229-16 lft 1*- ft 41% 
. 248 81715-16 % ft- * 41% 
. 10 303 8% 8 8 - lft 
. 75 890 6* 4ft 4ft- 1* 
. 257 1299 3% 2% 3 - % 
. 63 293 lft 1% 1*- 7. 

17 362 4ft 4% 4ft- V. 34 
419 23411 5-161546 1 -5-16 24 

MB 2703 5-16 3-16 3-16- % 24 
11 184 5% 5 5 - 

311 1192 2% 2 2% 
104 103213-16 9-1611-16- 

86 292 3* Zft Ta- 
42 317 lft 1* 1 3-16- 3-16 34 
147 1985 3ft 2ft 3 .... 27% 

431 455513-16 9-16 9-16- 3-16 Z7V» 
. 52 1199 4* 3ft 3ft- ft 27* 

218 16371 13-16 1% 1%- * 77% 
U 334 5ft 4ft 4ft- ft 27% 

156 478 2*25462 5-16-3-16 27* 
W 136 «% 8ft 8% .... 28* 
67 1663 dft 4 4 - ft' 28% 

250 4923 WO? 1-16 VA- 
, H4 1891 2ft 2* 2%- 

4 123 6 '5ft 5ft♦ 
. IS 498 3% 3Va 3%- 

256 1347 5* 4% 5 - 
2157 10895 I 5-16 7-16- 9-16 

. IK 1951 5ft 5 5ft- ft 
980 8679 1 15-16 1* 1 7-16- % 

« 1119 6* 5ft 5%- % 
587 414429-16 1* 2 - ft 

164 139 4Va 3* 3* .... 
223 136 1% 1* 1* .... 

<6 51 5* 4* 5 
184 VC Z* 7% Z* .... 

II 
69 

351 

41ft 
41% 
41% 
41% 

24 
24 

* 24 
ft 24 

* 28* 
Va 28% 
* a* 
ft 2B% 
% 15 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
36% 
36* 
36* 
36* 

11 82 13* 13 13 53ft 
23 313 9% VA 9 "3- lft 52% 
97 390 5ft 4% 4ft- ft m> 
98 1134 * ft ft- S24< 
It 180 6 Sft 5ft- ft 53% 
64 245 2*41 lft lft- % SIW 
8 31- 6ft «ft 6ft- 1% 52% 

26 77 3ft 3ft 2ft- * S7ft 
178 429 Wft TQft 10ft- Vi 3Sft 

a 87% 86 86 - 1 
936 85* 83% 83*- 2 
« 71ft 77 74 ...... 

'54 67 <7 <7 +1% 
5W7 107 IK + % 

15 88ft 88% 88%-. ft 
15 64 64 64 + 1ft 

233 Mlft WO W1*+ * 
66110 we 110 - % 
11 83 82% S3 ♦ ft 
TO M3ft M2* W2%— ft 
36 4% 4* 4*- * 

"15 8ft 5% 8ft + 3ft 
1 67ft 67ft 67ft+4% 

20 184% 104% U4ft+ ft 
U 75 73* 25+2* 
41 36% 75% 95%+ lft 
Tl 43% 63* 63*  
62 173% 112ft 113ft+ ft 

1S9 111* 110* 111ft- ft 
115 109ft 109% 109*- ft 
247 100ft 99 HO + ft 
49 93ft 92ft 93%+ * 
45 93* 91% 93%+2ft 
20 8Sft 84% 85ft+ ft 
66 84% 83* 84*+ 1ft 
44 77* 77 77ft- ft 
30 TO 99 2342 TO +5-16 
60 70% 67% 70 ♦ ft 
24 67 66* 67 + ft 
10 63% 63% 63%+ % 
15 71* 69* 71 +2 
10 84ft 84% 84ft- 2* 
13 6g 6$ 45 ...... 
30 US 104% 104%+ 3ft 
71W TO TO - 1 
» <6 65 66 -1 
TB 75 . 74* 75 + * 
12 4ft 48 4ft...... 

C Data AOgiS .. 
C Data Auo20 .. 
C Data AUQ25 .. 
C Data 'AUB30 .. 
C Data N&V23 .. 
C Data Noun 
Cl Hep AM-25 
Otiep Apr30 
aria) APT-35 
atlcp Apr4Q . 
a tics JW25 .. 
a Hep JutM .. 
cities Jut35 .. 
a Hep octn ., 
aria) ocas .. 
Cmw Ed Mayn 
Cmw Ed AU03O 
Cmw Ed Auo35 
Cmw Ed Novn 
Coke Mav7B .. 
Coke MBYSO . „ 
Coke MavVQ 
Coke MavIOO 

.Coke AugM 
Coke AugSO .. 
Coke AuglOQ . 
Coke NovSO ... 
Coke NovW ... 
COigat Mav2S 
Cojoat May30 
CDfOat Aug2s M 
Cotoat AUBU 
Col get NOV25 M 

rCotoat NovSO 
Delta AprtO 
Drita APrtS .... 
DeUa AM-40 .... 
Delta JUQO .... 
Delta JutlS ..„ 
Oettoctta 
Drita Jul45 .. 
Delta 0035 .... 
Delta 0040 .... 
Delta 0045 .... 
Dow Ch AprflO .. 
DowCh'AnroO .. 
Dow Ch Apr 10} 
Dow Ch ApriTO .. 
Dow Ch JUNO .. 
Oow Ch JufTOO .. 
Dow Ch JutllO .. 
Dow Ch OOTO .. 
Dew Ch OOTID .. 
Eaa Kd APTO .. 
EH Kd April® .. 
EU Kd ARMio •• 
Eos Kd AM-12D 
EH ted Jura.... 
EU Kd AJIIOO .. 

* 25% 
25% 
2S% 
25% 
25* 
25% 
25% 

35* 
35* 
35% 
35% 
35* 
29* 

....-29% 

.... 29% 

ft 

268 381 10% 10% 10% 
, 243 2558 6% 5% 6% + 

898 5158 2*27-16 2% + 
131 1202 7% 6ft -ft , 
268 2085 3%. 3% 3*- 
84 1276 % 9-16 % . 

35 8361746 lft 1% 
TO 693 % ft ft ....   

55 300 111-16 1* 1 9-16- 1-16 29% - 
33 156 18% 17% 17%— % 87% 

■ 301 796 W% 8ft 8ft- lft 87* 
702 2768 4ft 2* 2 13-16-13-16 87* 

730 ZSZ61M6 % 9-16- 7-16 87% 
.. 56 163 13% lift lift- Tft 87* 
.. 304 676 7 " 5ft 5ft- 1% 87% 
. 130 454 3* Zft Zft- ft 87% 
.. 4 5 14ft 14ft 14% .... <7% 
.. 45' 138 8% 7ft 7ft- ft 87% 

136 1U1 3ft 2ft 215-16- 5-16 27ft 
M 300 5858 % ft 11-16- ft 27ft 
M 33 AH 4ft 3% 4 - 

318 2716 2 1 906 1%- 
14 101 5ft 4ft 4ft- 

598 2ft21-1& 2ft- 
98 Oft n 

an 9ft 8 
1390 4ft 3* 3ft- 

128 13ft 13ft 13ft , 
410 9ft 9 9ft- 

Eu Kd JUHIO 
Eas Kd Juiiao 
EH Kd OctlOO 
Eu Kd Oct 1T0 
EH Kd Odl20 
Exxon AprtO 
Exxon AprtO 
Exxon AtrlOO 
Exxon JuWt . 
Exxon Jul90 
Exxon Jut WO 
Exxon OcNO 
Exxon OctlOO 
F N M AOTlD . 
F N M AprlS 
F N M AnrtD . 
F N M JUllS . 
F N M JUDD . 
F N M OctlS . 
F N M Octal . 
Fluor JuOO • 
Fluor Jul35 . 
Fluor Octn . 
Fluor 0035 . 
Ford Apr35 . 
Ford Apr 40 . 
Ford Apr45 . 
Ford Apr 50 . 
Ford Jul40 .. 
Ford Jul45 .. 
Ford JUI50 .. 
Ford JuKO .. 
Ford Oct45 .. 
Ford OctSO .. 
Ford Oct60 .. 
G M APT45 ... 
G M Apr50 ...... 92 
G M Apr60 .... 
G M JulM  
G M Jul6fl   
G M JUI70  
G Nl OctftD  
G M Od TO  
Gen El Apr40 .. 
Gen El Apr45 .. 
Gen El AprtO .. 
Gen El AprtO .. 
Gen El Jul45 .. 
Gen El Julso .. 
Gen El JuMO ... 
Gen El OcUO ... 
Gen El OdeO 
Gen Ed Mav25 . 
Gen Fd Mayn 
Gen Fd AugZS 
Gen Fd Augn .. 
Gen Fd NovJS .. 
Gen Fd Nov30 .. 
Git Wn Apr 18* 
Git wn Apr20 .. 
Git Wn APT22* 
G»t Wn AprI5 .. 
Git wn jullB* . 
Gir wn jura ... 
Git wn-juizzft 
Git wn Jura 
Git wn octn. 
GH Wn OcBS 
Gn Dyn Mav3S 
Gn Dyn May40 
Gn Dyn May4S .. 
Gn Dyn MavSD .. 
Gn Dyn AugSS .. 
Gn Dyn AogW .. 
Gn Ovn Aug«5 
Gn Dyn AugSO .. 
Gn Dyn Nav40 .. 
Gn Dyn N0V45 .. 
Gn Dyn NovSO .. 
Gt Wst AprtO .. 
Gt WSt AprlS .. 
Gt Wst AprtO .. 
Gt Wst JullO .... 
Gt Wst JuOS .... 
Gt Wst Jura .... 
Gt Wst Oct 15 .... 
Gt wst Octn .. 
H Inns MaylO .. 
H Inns Mavis .. 
H Inns Mava .. 
H inns Aug15 . 
H Inns AuglO 
H Inns Nov IS , 
H Inns NovW 
HaUrfn Aprl40 
Halbtn AurlJO 
Halbin Apr!60 
Halbtn ApriTO 
HeWn Afx-m 
Halbtn Juliw 
Halbtn JulIJO 
Halbtn JullSO 
Halbtn Jot 160 
Halbtn JullTO 
Halbtn Oct 130 
Halbtn Oct 140 
Halbtn Oct150 
HatotnOcITO.. 
Hevriel Mav90 
Hevrtct MavIOO 
Hewtet MavllO 
Hewlet May 120 
Hewtet Aug90 
Hewlet AuglOO 
Hewlet AugllO 
Hewlet Au«i20 
Hewtet Nov 120 
Homstk Apr 30 
Homstk Apr 35 
Homstk ADT JO 
Homstk Apr45 
Homstk Apr50 
Homstk JuOO 
Homstk JuOS 
Homstk Jul 40 
Homstk JuliS 
Homstk-OctJO 
Homstk Oct 35 
Homstk‘Oct 40 
Homstk Oct45 
HOUwtl MOV2S 
Honwll May JO 
Honwii Mayas 
Honwll M8Y40 
Honwll May45 
Honwll MavSO 
Honwfj Mayeo 
Honwll AugM 
Honwll Aug3S 
Honwll Aug40 
Honwll AW45 
Honwll Aug50 
Honwll AU06D 
Honwll Nov45 
Honwll NovSO 
Honwll NovW} 

7D‘1733 14* 11% 14 +1* ITS* 
2089 3211 8* 7ft 7ft + I* 118* 

58 303 26 32 28 + 3ft 118% 
395 75618 lift 17* + 1 118* 
541 1257 12 9% 11%+ 1* 118% 
138 344.14ft 12ft W - ft 93* 

1447 2277 4* 2* 4ft+ % 93* 
174 2985 ft ft ft- 3-16 V3* 

51 15014* 13* Mft- * 93* 
570 2222 6* 5% 6ft + % _ . 

00 3004 2*113-16 2* .... 93* 
253 710 8ft 7% 8ft + ft 93* 
352 1095 4 3ft 3% .... SO* 
49 293 - 6* 5ft 5ft- % If* 

2739 8236 1% 15-1611-16- % 16% 
446 12872 ft VIA MS .... Mft 
1680 9120 2ft Tft 1%- ft lift 

1053 10445 9-16 % %- W6 16ft 
H7 4997 »21-162W4- ft fe* 

878 651015-16 % %- ft 16* 
3 1 6% 6 6ft .... 34% 

358 777 3*2 9-16 3ft .... 34% 
18 7 7ft 7 7ft .... 34% 

33 4ft 4ft 4ft .... 34% 
49 21% 21%21%+ ft 57ft 

392 17% 16 17ft* % 57ft 
522 12* lift 11*+ Vi 57ft 

729 1342 7ft 6ft 7ft + % 57ft 
29 214 17ft 16ft 17ft + ft 57ft 

212 963 12% 11% 12ft + ft '57ft 
404 1984 lft 7% 8ft ♦ ft Dft 

774 2195 2% 2 3-16 2* .... 57ft 
22 162 13 12%12%- ft 57ft 

1321 9* 9ft 9ft .... 57ft 
814 4% 7/s 4 .... 57ft 
127 25 23% 24*+ % 70 

_ 687 20* 18% 20*+ 1ft 70 
1099 1941 10% 8% 10ft + lft 70 
IM 580 20% 19ft 20%+ 1 70 
434 3313 lift 10% lift* . ft 70 

1540 5173 4% 3ft 4%+.* 70 
151 1554 13 11* 12%+ % 70 
614 2349 6% 5* 6ft + ft 70 

1 41 12ft 12% !2%- VA 52 
63 240 8* 6* 7ft- lft 52 

582 1968 4 2* 2ft- 1% 52 
119 1652 ft 1-16 1-16- M6 52 

14 307 9ft 7ft 8 - 1ft 52 
301 MJ6 5* 4ft 47k- ft 32 
358 1515 1% *15-16- % 52 
113 653 6ft 5* 5ft- I 52 

136 833 2* 1% 115-16- 7-16 52 
41 432 5ft 5 S - ft 29% 

361 3698 1*1 1-16 1*- 7-16 29% 
11 163 5* 5% 5ft- % 29ft 

221 1943 2% lft 2 - % 29% 
8 6% 6% 6%- % 29% 

377 3 2*'2%- ft 29ft 
2205 7ft 5ft 6 - 1 24 

346 1913 5M 3% 4%- ft 24 
651 .2584 2% lft lft- IV* 24 

. 2550 14250 IVt S-16 7-16- 9-16 24 

.. 339.2487 7ft Aft 7 - ft 24 

.. 326 1326 6 4% 5ft- 1 24 

.. 420 4285 3ft 2ft 3ft- % 34 
3091 1384027-16 1*115-16- ft 24 
.. 135 1495 «Vs Sft 5%- 1 2A 
1586 9114 3ft 29-1621346- 946 24 

36 84 18* 18 18*+lft S3 
48713% 12ft 13 + % 53 

1772 8ft 8 8ft+ ft S3 
2467 4ft 4 4%+ ft 51 

96 19ft 10ft 10% + ft S3 
38015ft M 14ft+ ft 53 
723 11 9* 10*+ ft 53 
340 7 « Aft ... 53 
22 IS* 15* 15*+ ft 53 

123 12ft lift 12 + ft 53 
23 8* 7* 7*+ ft 53 . 
450 8 7ft 8 + ft 18ft 

1954 4469 3ft 2ft 3ft+1 18ft 
588 5444 3-16 1-16 3-16* MA 18ft 

. 12 215 8ft 7% Bft+ ft 18ft 
■ SS3 3838 3* 3ft 3%+ ft -18ft 
. 472 3699 1 % 1 + ft 18ft 
, 175 1680 4% 3% 4%+ ft 18ft 

276 20VS lft 13-16 1ft+ ft 18ft 
a 326 Tft 7 7 - ft 16% 

358 3565 3ft 2* 2%- * 16% 
1027 13133 11-16 5-16 5-16-' * 16% 

211 3036 4 3ft 3%- % 16% 
989 95441 9-1611-16 lft- 7-14 16% 

ML 1659 4ft 3% 3%- ft 16% 
516 2M521-16 1* 1ft- * 16% 

173 34014ft Oft 10%-. 2% 149ft 
536 763 6 2*215-76-33-16 149ft 

824 2183 VA * ft- l MOft 
100 991 ft V16 1-16- 546 149ft 
722- 2981 J-M 7-16 7-76 - 7-76 M9ft 

19 3a 25ft 33 23ft- 1 MOft 
49 246 19ft 15% 76% - 2% W9ft 

280 13ft Mft TOft- 1% MOft 
609 8* 6ft 6ft- 1ft 149ft 
501 4ft 3* 3ft- * 149ft 

W 32 29ft 31 .... 149ft 
105 26 24ft 24% - Wi 149ft 
100 19-17 18 - lft 149ft 

43 222 13ft 11 12ft- % 149ft 
88 92 26 23 24ft + ft 114ft 

405 16% Mft 15%+ % 114ft 
496 9ft 6% VA* % IMft 
84| 3* 2ft'3ft+ % 114ft 
51 2 ft 27ft 27ft + 1ft IMft 

123 18ft 17ft 18ft- ft IMft 
TO 12% Tl 12ft+ * 114ft 
198 6ft A 6ft ....114ft 
35 8% 7% 8%- ft 114ft 

362 9* 8ft 9ft- % 30% 
1601 4% 3% 4ft- % 38% 

1994 4B45I3-16 9-16 *- 9-16 38% 
1821 6914 ft 1-16 ft- ft 30% 

161 
690 
781 

18 
106 
191 
166 

10 
94 

244 
74 

IK 
286 
295 
22 
ID 
32 

137 
227 
300 

1 
16 
27 
25 
17 

135 
690 

Option 
Sales CML -NetStock 

- (IOO*| inf. MobLmtLostGbeiCMse 

m HOT JUDD V...’ 290^462- 1* % %>!%_- 
In Har Oct25 ...: ' IBS 1434 - 3ft 3ft 3ft-: -ft 26ft 
In HOT OC130 355 15191 13-16 1ft .1 Hi- W6 -36ft 
In Mto APT35 .... 300 '984*4* 2% 2ft- 1% ‘37ft 
In Min Apr40 .. 909 -591913-16 ft 5-16-'9.16 37ft 
In MOl AW45 N ' 2M ' 35M ft VIA VI6- 1-16 37ft 
tn Mki JuOS ,.M 25T 947 5* 4ft 4ft- VA WA 
tfTMin JuUO - SB 391321V1A 1ft 1%- 1. 37ft 
in Min JuttS .... 475 3178 .lft ft ft- 9-16 37ft 
tn MM OCOS .... 3S 305 6ft 5ft 5ft- Tft '37ft 
in Min OcMO .... 291 1263 3ft Zft 2ft- 1ft -37ft 
In' Pap AprtO   184 3TO 12% 9% 10ft- 2% 69ft 

Option (TOS^HWJL 

128 
8 

81 

2 
. 3 

6 
7 

72 
- 26, 

SO 
127 

In Pap AnrtO 
In Pap AprtO 
In Pan JvUB 
In Pap JuMO 
In Pad JuTO 
inPapJuiBO „ . 
In Pap OcttO ..M ■ 36 
In Pan OetTB ... 
In Pap OctSO .... 
J Manv Mav2D .. 
J Manv Mov25 . 
J Manv MovJO 
J Manv Auo20 .. 
j Manv Aug2S ,. 
j Manv AuoJO 
J Manv NovZS .. 
J Manv Ngv30 ... 
J Walt MaylO ... 
J Watt Mov3S .. 
j wait May* ... 
J Walt Mav45 .. 
J Walt AuoJO..... 

‘J Walt Aug3S  
j Walt Aug40 .... 
J Walt Aug*S .... 
J Walt Nov40 .... 
J Walt NoviS .... 
John J AortO .... 
John J AortO .. 
John J AprlOO 
John J JuUO ..... 
John J Jura .... 
John J JuTlDO .. 
John J OctSO •■•a 
John J QcW® .... 
John J Oct HID .. J 
Kenn C AprtS .. 
Kem C AprtO .. 
Kenn C AprtS .. 
Kenn C Anrao .. 
Kem C JuttS .... 
Kent C JulSO .... 
Kem C JuOS .... 
Kem C OctSO .. • 
Kem C Octss .. 
Kerr M Apr70 .. 
Kerr M AprtO .. 
Kerr M JuUO.... 
KorrMJuI70.... 
Kerr M JuWO .. 
Kerr M Oct70 .. 
Kerr M OctSO'.. 
Kresge AprtS 
Kresga AprtO 
Kresge AortS 
Kresge JulSO 
Kresge JuOS 
Kresga JUMO 
Kresge OctSO 
Kresge OctSS. 
Kresge OcUO .. 
Loews AprtO .. 
Loews AprtS 
Loews AprtO 
Loews Jut20 .. 
Loews Jul2S' «. 
Loews Jura- 
Loews Ocf20- „ 
Loews Oct25' 
Loews OctSO .i 
M M M AprSO .. 
M M M AprtO .. 
M M M Jul50 .. 
M MM JUMO .. 
M M M Jul70 .. 
M M M OctSO .. 
M M M OcttO .. 
M M M Oct 70 ,x 
Me Don Apr40 .. 
Me Don Apr45 L. 
Me Don AprSO M 
Me Don AprtO .. 
Me Don JulSO .. 
Me Don JuUO .. 
Me Don JuITO .. 
Me DOT OcUO .. 
Me Don 0070 « 
Merck AortO .. 

89 
95 

224 
486 

1 
SI 

ft Z7ft 
ft 27ft 
ft 7TA 
ft 27ft 

13ft- 1ft 43i4i 
8%- * 43ft 

% 43ft 
,... 43ft 
% 43ft 

572 7086 2ft2 3-16 2%- ft <T4 
11 107 TO »ft 9ft- ft 43ft 

466'6ft 5% 6’»- ft 43 ft 
356 3ft Jft 3ft- ft 43ft 

7 28 25* 38 - ft 108* 
324 79 14* ia%+ ft TO* 
439 9ft 5 9 + lft TO* 

157S "7 % lft* ft TO* 

94 
126 

2 
116 
337 
774 
29 

766 
no 

8 

TO mi 17 »ft+ ft in* 
■402 Mft 9t4 12ft* Tft TO* 
706 Vi 4ft 6 + ft TO* 
122 14ft 12% }4ft .... I08’« 

80 465 9* 7ft 8ft - % TO* 
'134 779 30ft Vi 29ft + 2ft IIBft 

70S 1280 20ft >5% 19ft + 3* 111* 
2052'2510 10* 6ft ID + 2ft lit* 

4534 5099 3 11-16 2ft* % 118ft 
43 Sl« Sift 27ft SI + 3ft 111* 

276 iwsmi 2Z*+2%11B* 

B M AprlBO .. 
1 B M AprtOO .. 
IBMA PR'Aft?.. 
I B M Apr240 

B M APrtM .. 
B M junOD ... 
B M Junes ... 
a M Jut240 ... 

1 B M JU1260 ... 
I B M Oct220 ... 

B M Oct24Q ... 
B M 00260 ... 
N A AprtO .... 
N A APrtS .... 
N A AprtO .... 
N A JUU5 .... 

I N A JuMO 
N A Oct3S .... 
N A OcMO -.. 
T T AprtO .... 
T T AprtS .... 
T T Apr 30 . 
T T JulM .. 
T T JulM .. 

i TT Juno.. 
1 TTOcra . 

T T OeJ2S . 
I T T OcUO . 
In Plv Mov25 
In Ftv Mav30 
in Flv AogTO 
In Ft/ Aug£5 
In Flv AuoJO 
In Flv Nov25 
In Flv NovSO 
In Har AprtO 
In Her AprtS 
In Her AprtO 
Id Har JuUO . 
In Har Juiss , 

139 53V1 V16 1-16 V16 .... 30% 
. 135 34Q 10ft 9% 10 - 1 38% 
. 158 1339 6% 5ft 5ft- ft 30% 
1367 4174 3*21V16 3ft- * 30% 

1006 2183 1% IV. 17-16- Ml 30% 
. 47 116 11% 18ft Mft- % 38% 
. 94 397 7* 6* 7 - * 38% 
. 420 1159 5 -4ft 4*- % 38% 

397 108212* 2ft 211-16- ft 38% 
3 72 23ft 23ft 23ft+2ft 47% 

44 274 19 17ft lift* 1% 47% 
■ 46 678 14* 12* 13%+ 2* 47% 

341 1075 9% 7* 9 + 1% 47% 
1451 2315 5ft 4ft 5 + % 47% 

1884 4963213-16 Zft 2*+5-M 47% 
840 3784 ft 5-16 5-16- 3-16 47% 

. 3 178 U% 17% H%+ 2U 47% 

. 93 526 IDA 13ft 14ft+ 2 47% 

. 270 717 17% 9* TOft+ 1* 47% 

. 428 90S 8ft 6* 7*+ * 47% 

. 952 1985 5ft 4*'4*+ * 47% 
443 1615 2 1*1 0-16 .... 47% 

. 257 153 9% 8 9ft .... 47% 

. 4)6 856 VA 5% 6%+ * 47% 
517 920 3ft 213-16 2ft ♦ ft 47% 

613 tlt< 87 81 87 + 5% 266* 
617 3120 68ft 61 68ft+ 7 . 266* 
ftftftft *?&? ft** 81 47ft+ 

4341 390 35 21ft 20 + J 266* 
10259 7*25 9% 5ft 9%+ 3 J66* 

121 716 10ft 65ft 70ft+ 6ft 266* 
389 1411 SZft 46% 52ft + 5ft 266ft 
421 1652 34 29% 34 + 4ft 266* 

1B45 3245 19ft 15* 19ft+ 3 266* 
87 460 56% 52 56% + 5ft 266* 

126 756 40ft 36ft 40ft + 3ft 266* 
646 2091 24% 22 24%+ 2ft 266* 

5 . 38 9ft 8ft 9ft .... 38* 
176 384 4% 3 4ft ♦ % 38* 

275 W ft % 7-16- V16 38* 
59 297 5ft 4ft 5ft + * 3* 

165 958115-16 1* 1*+ ft 38* 
28 143 5ft 4* 5ft+ ft 38* 

45 396 2% 2 9-16 211-16- ft 38* 
204 903 8ft 8 5ft- % 21ft 
705 4850 3* 3ft 3ft- ft 21ft 

1102 9840 7-16 3-16 ft- 3-16 28ft 
62 1194 8* 8ft 8ft- ft 28ft 

. 408 5637 4ft 3*1 4ft- * 28ft 
711 7764 1ft 1ft 15-16- % 28ft 

22 .478 9ft 8% 8%- % 28ft 
227 2617 5ft 4ft 4ft- ft 28ft 
444 SS4 2ft 2 3ft- ft 28ft- 

76 935 Zft lft 1%- % 34* 
IBS " 980 9-16 ft ft- 3-16 2<V 

S 52 VA J* 5ft- ft 24* 
79 411 3* 3 3ft- ft 24* 

66 337 1ft 11-16 1 1-16- 5-16 24* 
12 57 4* 3% 4ft- * 24ft 
8 48 Zft 2 2 .... 24* 

39 144 6* .6% 6Vi- Vi 26% 
1217 45201 11-16 1* 1%- ft 26% 

897 7532 ft 1-16 1-16- 1-16 26ft 
25 196 6ft tft *Vi .... 36ft 

SS 3619 3 2*29-16- 9-16 26* 

Merck AprtO 
Merck AprtO 
Merck JuMO 
Merck Jul70 
Merck JuW 
Merck OcttO 
Merck Oct 78 
Merck OctSO 
Mobil May40 
Mobil May45 
Mobil Mav50 
Mobil MaySS 
Mobil M*V60 
Mobil Au«i5 
Mobil AuoSO. 
Mobil AunSS 
Mobil AugM 
Mobil NovSO 
Mobil NOvM . 
Mansan Apr79 

. Mon&an AprtO 
Monsan AprtO. 
Monsan AprlOO 

■ Monsan Jul A} 
Monsan JuttO 
Monsan JuttO 
Monsan JollOO. 
Monsan OdN 
Monsan OcNO 
Monsan OctlOO 
NCR JutS .M ■NCR Jura .... 
NCR OCI25 .... 
NCR OctSO .. ■ 
N Semi MaySS .. 
N Semi MaylO .. 
N Send HUV4S .. 
N Semi MavSO 
N Semi MavM 
N Semi AugIS A 
N Semi Aug40 .. 
N Semi AU04S - 
N Semi AugSO .. 
N Sami AuoM .. 
H5eml Nov45 .. 
N Semi NovSO „ 
N Semi Nov&O .. 
Nw Air AprlS'.. 
Nw Air AprtO .. 
Nw Air AprtS .. 
Nw Air Apr30 .. 
Nw Air Jul® 
Nw Ah- JUt2S 
NW Air Jura 
Nw Air JuU5 .. 
Nw Air.OctlS .. 
Nw Air OcUO .. 
Nw Air OeUS A 

-3M 433 4 T* lft- 2ft 69ft 
38 33S ft- W6 V16- HA 69* 

9 f 6 22 22 22 - lft 
73 472 13ft 10% Tl - 2ft Mft 

180 370.6% 5 516-1% ,69ft 
W . S16 ?% \ 1146 T%- lft 68* 

233 14*13 13 - 1* 69* 
57.2379 7 7 - 2* 60* 

130 253 4* Z* 3ft- 1 69* 
35 190 12 . HW lift- ft 31ft 

, 213 1040 7% 6* 7 ♦ ft 31ft 
637 I47J3S4 2*215-16+£-16 JJ* 

St 13512 11* » '31ft 
92 ,672 7ft 7% 7ft + ft 31ft 

3S8 J06S 4* 3* 4ft + * 31ft 
3 50 8* 8* Bft+ ft ,31ft 

461 VA 4* 5.+ .ft 31* 
SSJOVil2 12ft» ft 42ft 

253 8% 7* B - ft '42ft 
925 4U 3 3ft- * '42ft 

1399 lft % 15-16- ft 42ft 
17 UK 13% 13%+ ft 42ft 
66 9% 8ft 8ft- ft 42ft 

.394 Sft 4* 4%- l '42* 
563 3ft 2ft Zft— * 42* 

82 7ft 6* VA- ft 42ft 
160 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft 42ft 
269 W* 9ft»*+. ft 90% 

  728 2* lft lft- 5-16 9tf>6' 
36 ' 950 3-M 1-16 1-16->16 90ft 

85 74 12 lift 12 .... 90ft 
146 392 5* 4ft 5W+ ft 90ft 
21 . 319 Z lft Tft- 7-16 90ft 

2 5313 13 13 + Zft 98ft 
32 56-7ft 7* 7ft- ft 90ft 
34 99- 3W-3 3 * ft 90ft 
74- 7V 9ft 9 B - 1% 33ft 

432 -968 4ft 2* 3ft- 1ft 33ft 
965 -4163 B-16 5-16 5-16- ft 31ft 
3M 3380 • ft 1-16 1-16- 1-16 33ft 

31- 127 9* 9* 9ft- 1ft 33% 
'111* 11» 6ft 4% 5 - lft 33% 
948 3995 Zft 1* 2ft- ft 33ft 
289 660 7ft 6 6ft- 1*4 33% 

-546 2107 4 i 3 3ft- ft >33% 
434 1423 3ft lft lft- lft TOft 
220- 2873 W ft ft- ft Wft 
27 12214ft 13ft 13ft- ft 70ft 

157 1139 6ft 5* 5ft-'*.7Bft 
210 1237 1 * IM6+ M6 70ft 

92 563 9% 8ft 8ft- lft 70ft 
.78 614 4ft 3* 4ft- ft' 70* 

.... 56 129 13% U* 11*- Zft 36ft 

.. 292 506 9 6 M-flk 36ft 
1709 2836 4ft lft 11MA-2M6 36ft 

.. 335 5» 0ft 7ft 7ft- :1% 3Sft 

.. 884 3262 5ft 3* 4 - lft 36ft 

.. 1349 2W2 2% 1% 1*- ft 36ft 

.. 24 29710 8* 9ft-1 36ft 
M 225 834 Aft ,4ft 5ft- lft 36ft 
.. •607 IBS 3* Zft 2ft- ft 38ft 
.. 196 49911 9* 10ft- ft 30ft 
.. 337 1292 6 4% 5ft+ ft 30ft 
’ 1814 308015-16 *13-16- W6 30ft 
. - 45 5U'?Vft Mft 11*+ . * 30ft 
. 59 I486 6W 5% 6 30ft 

326 283Q 3ft 2H2T1-16- 1-T6 20ft 
.. 2 90 11 10% 10ft- ft 30* 

35 717 7ft Aft 7 + ft 30* 
215 1778 4 3ft 3ft- .ft 30ft 
425 31014ft IZ* 13 - Tft 63* 

.. 2053 2247 4* 3 3ft- lft 63ft 
24 10815ft 14 14 -lift 63ft 

670 1810 6ft 5ft 5ft- lft 63ft 
201 93 2ft I lft .... 63ft 

8 60 16ft 15ft 15ft- 1ft 63ft 
70S 7* 6% 7 -1 63ft 
28 3ft 2ft Zft .i.. 63ft 

187 24* 22* 24%+lftr 64ft 
369 19* 17% 19*+'1* 64ft 

346 131814* 12*-14ft+1* 64ft 
1919 4458 5ft' 3* 5 + 1* 64* 
137 540 16ft' 14% 15*+ 1*' 64* 
481 2165 7* 6* 7%+ 1* 64* 
441 1578 -2* 2% 2*+ ft 64ft 

93 524 W Wi 9U+ ■* 64ft 
136' 678' 4* 3* VA* % 64* 
114 190 15 VI* 14ft- ft- 73* 
416 940 5ft-3% -4 - TMr 73% 
166 2506 ft'VIA ft- * 73* 

32 32 15* 15 15 -ft 73* 
250- 904-8* 6% 7 -1* 73* 
358 1589 3% 2ft * 73* 

9 54 17ft 16%16%- * 73* 
469 9ft 8% «%- * 73* 
725 4*.'3* 4 - ft 73* 

59 17* M* I7ft+ 2ft 55* 
186 n* lift lift- ft 557k 
787,7* 6 6ft— ft 55* 
707 4 2* 2%- * 55* 

ME 2* ft ft- ft 55* 
138 J3 lift lift-. Vi 55* 

234 1072 8* 7ft Tft- ft. 55ft 
345 725 5ft 4ft 4ft- % 55ft 

243. 967215-162 3-162 5-16- 7-16 55* 
71 J48 10 8ft 8%- ft S* 

. 224 474.3ft. 3Ya 3%-..% 55* 
43 20% 17% 17%- 2ft. VT.\ 

328 735 10ft 7ft 7ft- 2ft 87% 
690 1150 mi>161S-16- V 87% 
an 1891 % .MS ft-' ft. 87% 

» 18 253 79% 17% 17% T 2% 87% 
HI 100 42011 9% 9ft- 2*' 87% 
.. 404,-1078' 5ft 4% 6ft- lft 87% 

560 1036 2ft ■ lft 1ft- * 87% 
73 30213ft 11* lift- .2*. 87% 

471 .5%, 6ft 6*-, * 87% 1 -Mi. —iJ - 

142 
79 
51 
27 

48 
■114 

14 
a 

296' 
390 
562 

67 

Prior OcttO .... U98 4204 5ft 3 
RCA AprJS .... '-108 26113ft U5 
RCA. AnrtO ... ■ 771 2545 8ft S * 
RCA AprtS - 1568 4167 3*21-16 
RCA JldU 60 446.13% m 
RCA JUDO.... 311 .3856 8ft 71 
RCA JulZt .... 909 6444 4% 3. 
RCAJura .me am i* i 

- 69 645 m > 
. 395 3834 4ft .4' .- 
■536 112127-16 V ■■ 
. 2 4013 If.-- 
‘ 12 •• 294 1358 5 4 . 
319 15681546 94/ 

1 25 13ft D - 

.. Isa 
297. 422 4ft 3* 3ft-' W-87% 

51 ■ -35-5%. 4% 4% 27* 
S32 .536 Zft 19-16 Ito 27ft 

114 63 6* 5 5>A .... 27* 
4Q2 SU 8*29-15 2% .... 27ft 

. 43 4SU%.I3 13 - 1% 47* 
744 1782 M . lft 9%- ft 47ft 

2007 2179 6 4% 5ft— % 47* 
3484 ssea 3%25-16 Zft- Vs 47* 
17MJ 6738 * 5-16 ft- 5-16 <7* 
. 48 539 15* 14* 15 - 1 - 47* 

409 985 11*,M* 11% — 47ft 
S27 1686-8ft . 7ft 8 ■- ft 47* 
782 2474 6%-a* 5%- to'47* 

1234 2346 2* 1% 2 W 47* 
US 330 10% 9% 946-- * 47ft 
401 7SO 8 6ft 7ft— % 47* 

■ 714 1365 4* 3% 3ft- to -,47ft 
1 39 13% Ur% 13% -'lft 20ft 

116 590 9%-7ft VA- lft, 28% 
toe -2227 -4* 2* 39k- 18k 28% 
724 ?S71 1 5-16 *- -*'90% 

93 SUM- 8 - Mfc— 2* -i 28ft 
tnm TOS -5*. ato 5 - i 3Hft 
673 ZI7U 3 Tft 2*-. * 28ft 

487 13771046 /* 15-16- S-16 28ft 
55 535 6* ' 5ft 5ft- lft 
m 9a -3*-3 3%>- to 38ft 

-92 545 mn9-16 1*- to- 28% 
Occt MOVW «, 1 145 5ft 5ft Sft- to -15* 
Occf Mavis .. «a l«» m 15-M11-164 « 15% 
Oed MavZO .. 8M 17854 % * >16- "Me 15* 
Ocd AuglO 4 465 6* 5* 5*- * is* 
Ocd AuplS .... .SS 6585 2* 1* 1*- MS 15* 
Ocd AugM .... 454 40371W6 * 946- Ya 15* 
Ocd Nov15 .. 722 26932 1M6'2* '2%- * 15* 
Ocd Nov» .. 414 23781 >161>16 *- to 15* 
Pennz AprtO .. MS 888 TOto 9% 9to- * 29* 
Feme AprtS .. 618 2050 5% 4% 4%- to 29* 
Feme Jura .... 83 M17 TO* 9% 9*- to 29% 
POTTO JW25 .... 276 2600 Sft .4* 4ft- * 29* 
Pennz JulSO 686 3349 .2% lft Tft- * 29* 
Ptmz OCMO .'. 33 446 TO* 9* 9*J 1 39* 
Pennz OcttS .. 174 1782 6% 5* 5*- to 29* 
Pennz OcttO . 383 1434 3U 217-16 215-16- 5-16 29% 
Papsi Jui7B 17 7 7ft 7% 7% .... 73* 
Pepsi JuUO .... 66 43 2* 2* .2* .... 73* 
PW»I OCtJO .... f .... .9 9 9   73ft 
Pepsi OcttO .... 8 ..... J* 3ft 3* .... 73ft 
Prior APT JO .. 17« J55B 8* 4* 5*- 2% 34* 
Polar Anns .. 8S16 9885 4 l 1*-. 1* 34* 
Polar Aprto 11960 28S891 >16 *5-16-11.-^34* 
Prior JulSO .... 629 1975 9* 6* 7*- 1% 34* 
Priar JuttS   2811 5924 6% .3* 4%- 1* 34* 
Friar JuUO .. 5444 13788 3*113-16 Tft- Tft 34* 
Polar OdJa .... 251 712 loft Tft VA- 1* 34* 
Polar Ocf3S .... • 825 2038 7* 4* »«■ 1* 34* 

RCA Oc®S .... 
-R C AJ3d25. .... 
RCA ocm„. 
Rayttxi May4i 
Ravttin Maws . 
Raythn MavSO 
Ravtfn HOMO . 
Raythn Augio 
Ravttin AHD45 
Rayftp AM093 
Raythn AugfiO 
favffm Nov60 : 

RvnW? May?® 
Rynfds AugSo. « 
RvrStfc Augso 
Ryulds AuglO . 
Rvnlds NovSO .. 
RvntdsN^O J 

Sears /wrttf ' *! * 
Seers AorTft 
Sears AprtO ... 
Sears-JuUO .... 
Sears JuttO .... 
Sears -JuUO ...4 
Seen Oct6D ...; 
Soars OctSO .... 
Stars DOW .... 
SKvIin MHV15 
Skylin'Mav20 
Skvlln‘May25 
Skylin AugIS .. 
Skvlln AuglO ■ .. 
Skylin AugZS 
Skyttn Nov» .. 
skylin NOV2S .. 
Skin* MavfiO .. 
Slumb Mavra. 
Shjmb*May00 .. 
Stumb'AugfiO .. 
Slumb AugTO. 
Siimb Anglo .. 
Slumb NovSO . .. 

(.Southn MavlO .. 
Souttin MaylS 
Southn Aug* .. 
Soutln AugIS .. 
Southn Novls 
5pemT AprtS .. 
Sperry AcrlO .. 
SPerry APT45 .. 
Speny Juor- .. 
Soerry JuMO f.. 
Sparry JuMS - ... 
Sperry Jut* .. 
SpemrOcfio ... 
Sperry OCT4S „ 
Sperry OdSO '.. • 
St lnd-'Mav40 .... 
St ind Mav45 .... 
St ind NiavSD .... 
St Ind AU04O .... 
St but Aug4s 
St Ind AwSO .». 
St Hid Nov40 •o»g 
St Ind NOV45 
St Ind NovSO 
Svntar AprtO 
Syrinx AprtS 
Syntax AprtO 
Synfex JuttO 
Syntax JuttS 
Syntax'OcttO 
Syntax Oct35 
Tesoro AprIO 
Tesoro AprlS 
Tesoro AprtQ 
Tesoro JuflQ- 
Tesonr Juris 
Tesoro'JuQD 
Tesoro1 OctlS .. 
Tesoro OctM 
Tax Ip AprflO .... 
Tex M AprtO .... 
Tex Ip Apr TOO .. 
Tex In Apr 110 ,A 
Tex In Apria .. 
Tex lor Join .... 
Tor in JottW .. 
Tex in Jgnio .. 
Tex M junto... 1 

Tex In JuITO M ' 
Tex la OctlOO .. 
Tex In OctllO ..1 

Tex In OcMto .. 
Tex In Odlto .. 
TK GW-MavS .. 
TX Gif Mavto .. 
Tx Gif May3S M 
TK Gtf Augto Nn 
TX Gtf AU035 .... 
Tx Git Novto  
Tx Gif Nov3S .... 
'll A L-MavIS .. • 
U A LJMavto .. 
U A L Mav2S .. . 
U-A L Mavto .. 
UAL AUO20 .... 
UAL AU025 .... 
UAL Augto .. 
U A L-Novto *... 
if A L-NovZS .... 
UAL Novto 
U Tech May<5 .. 
U Tech MaySP .. 
U Tech MaySS .. 
U Tech MavfiO .. 

‘U Tech Augto .. 
\J Tech. Augto .. 
U* Tech Augao .. 
U Tech Novto-.. 
'U Tech Novto'.. 
UTTerii Novto- „ 
'Upjohn AprtO ., 
UDlohn AOT35 ., 
Upjohn Apr* ., 
IWohn Apr45 
up lohn AprtO 
Upjohn JuttS*. .. 
UpWXt JuUO' .. 
Upiohn JuMS . 
Upiohn JulSO .. 
Ufllrim OcMO • .. 
Upiohn Oct45 ., 
Upiohn OctSO . 
Utah May40 .. 
Utah Mavus „ 
Xttah MavSO ,. 
Utah Mayfifl .. 
.Utah Augto ■ 
Utah Aupcs 
Utah Augto 
Utah AugfiO 
Utah Novto 
Utah NovtO ■ 
WOyerh AprtS 
Weyerti Apr40 
weverh APT45 
Weverb JuOS 
Weverh Juf4B 
Woyarh JuMS 
Weyerti JulSO 
Weyerti OcMO 
Weverh Octto 
Wteverti OctM 
walrus Mavto 
wiUms Mavto 
Wllims'Mavto- 
Wilms Mavto 
WiUms Augto 
Willms Augto 
WiUms AugM 
wnims Novto 
Willms Novto 
Xerox AprtS.. 
Xerox AorSD 
Kerov Aw60 
Xerox Apr70. 
Xerox JuMS ; 
Barox JuUS , 
Xerox JuttO « 
xerox JvUO , 
xerox Juno - - 
Xerox Octto . 
Xerox OcHO . 
Xerox Oct 70 

25 
84 

164 . 
in 

3 

isD.10* n 
476.7 6 

336 2* 73 
167 3* 3 
35.12 7T„ 

- 22' 49Bi5* 
." » 971 * 

, , 1 26J2^B. 
, 16 176 7*4 

76 41221-U 1 

: K 
. Ml 

*• 834 1641 tPiri 
162 1823 5» i- 

1195 3806 1* 5 
. ■ 4 ITHJftK. 
. ' 289 1497 10* | 
i 918 3SD7 4% -S , 
; I 48T0- X 
. * 47 4n « tt 
. 148 378 5ft 1 

. ' 121 1212 » 1 
555 7227 2* I If' 

468 2287 ft 
75 1187 7* ■ 

257 4092 3* 
' 148 U31 ■!% T 

181 .664 4* 
24T m 2* : 

. ms 111 n* 1 

. 57 466 9ft ' 

. 281 2153 7PA 
T 56 w; ' 

163 1»% 
469 5% . 

75 7* 
230 5 

1007 12547 7-16 
' 7 58 5 
1007 7376 ft 
W03 3179154*1 ' 

84 172 14% 
951 W ■ 

2417 4* 
83 14ft - 

... 793 10* 
630 2)27 7 

MD6 1930 3* \. 
20 14811*'. 

112 323 7ft • 
388 591 5* 

51 135 7* . 
340 2490 3* .. 
470 2370 1 
to 109 8* 

.965 4ft . 
J13 2ft. 
79 9ft .. 

338 VA.-.. 
1» 3 

IT 
59 
to 
22 

373 
1625 

29 
•W 

116 
304 
23 
25 

196 
M 1494 0975 Tft 

— '2685 22077 -ft 
.. 418 11752 * 
.. 1146 6116 4 

1932 13635115-161 
.. 593 2358 ' 5* ■ 

Ato 3335 3* : 
T 23'i* . 

.. 1695 7871 "lft 
■858 1X451 *- 

11 25# 6ft.. 
7» ezrozT-wr 

„ 1 575 9213' 
.. 422 3517 3- . 

■539 572211-161 
... ’ 5 6045ft 

60 »J» ■ 
.. 197 585 2PJ 

217 SBO ]5ft-' 
3564 1710 7ft . 

14 6236'.- - 
47 
88 

344 
196 

18 
10 
86 

140 
- 1 

75 
154 
•75 
78 
3 

. a 
5 

36 

2 
91 
2 

34 
Ito 
214 
182 

0427- ®w 
102 . 
7728* . 

123 22* - 
209 15ft . 

97 W .. 
- 141891 

603 6 
wn 2 .- 
240 «ft - 
862 3ft - 
48 7 

15 4ft - 
68 9ft ■ 

410 ift ’ 
702 33M19-16 ’• 
267 390S ft - 
27 60- 5ft . 

560 2488 2* . 
385 2259 1% - 

.'113 170 6ft 
200 771 3% 

80 5711 0-16 -v 
19 58 15 
65 389-11 - 
47 ' 143 6* ; 

476 1593- 3ft', 
25. T82 11* 

34 6*-. ■ 
393 5* 

10 12% , • 
16 9ft .' 

143 7ft«' ■ 
18913ft ! 
4SO Sft- 

1447 2<46 4 ' 
1497 toll ft : 
436 5369 ft. ? 

10S 49618 • 
.354 2136 VA' 

1100 4606 
.. ' 536. 2570 l*r 

• .. 209 854 5.’ . 
'330 W.«> . 

437 1499 2 9-1621 , 
2 .106 16%-.' 

^ TO 593;12ft - 
.. 716 2412 Bft» 
.. 1374 4902 Hi • 
.... 2 5217* 

as 250 M ■ 
.... 1a2 1041 10% • ■ 
   493 1255 J* 1 

  S7 234 lBfc *. ■ 
   224. 130 A*. 1 

17. 78 13ft. ■ 
138 585 8ft, ^ 
580 1027 - Mr 

^ - 34 119-13ft . 1 
■ .. 40 8Z7 9ft . . 
„ 349 1913 S’ » 

619 351 2*11 , 
M 21 95 VA ' ■. 
.. 220 773 6ft . 

.141 M6 3*2 
16 184 5 

14<3 42*4 2 
1076 8630 >16 - , , 

397 3506 ' ft ’- , 
.. ‘ 5 512 5% 
.4 747 3093 8 , . 

>843 30S41 5-16 '■ ■ 
.. 457 634 3ft ' 

290 9901 15-16 7 
.. 249 t« ttft 
.. • 4631 »» 10 7 * 
jm 9TO2W6. - 

3211 1730.346 l' ' ‘ 
... 152 728 13% 
... 13 7015% • 

1724 3951 It . 
, 6343 6991 5%2>' • 

5758 7S5 2 D . 
SS8 909 l«i 

• 1*78 lass 8% 
2172 2814 Sft* 

Tow volume ystM. own w*1,-. 
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IBM Stodwantf tWv. Safes • ffcf 
KM> Low HI Dollar, P/E I Ota High Low iLnf Cho 

•? * ^&.B.G.D. 

langf ?j 

PJ*ST.**« 

P.l'Sa-*j- 
■4o* *3, • « 

“TJtteS -<* 
V-* -i 

13% -12% 
48V) 47SV 
5% S 5ft- Vi 

33V. 32V, 33ft + % 
I* 14* 14k  
74k Fft. TV,- % 
6ft 4% 4ft + V 

lift 11 Vl>*- ,4k. 
4 Jtt 33)  
IT. 14k l».k + V, 
9% 7 9 - ft 

12 14 17V. Uft IMS-.4k 
9 IS ' 4% 4- ‘4 - Ik 
8 9k Ift 24k 24k- ft 
II 33164k S 4ft+ I. 
( 1U M 7ft.- 74k- 4k 

13 5 24k Tft 2ft- % 
17 IS 21 20V, 204k- 4k 
SO V Jft SVk Sk- 14 

a 5V. SVS 5V.- 'A 
J 700 M4k 13% 134k - 4, 
7 U 44k / 4%...;.. 

4«k 4% . «k + 'A 
I2U 12% 1244 % 
9% (4k 9%* 
9% 9ft 9ft+ 
i% m m- 

io* low vn+ 
3% 3% »- 
5%. 5% 5%- 
1% 1% ,tft + 
HA. 1% IVk... 
ft 1M« ,ft- 

IVk lft- 
5ft 5ft- 
2ft 2ft- 

154k 15ft... 
12% 13ft... 
9ft 
4 
Sft 
7ft 

(1 ft 

19 
5 (2 
7x317 
8 19 
5 .10 
A X 

56 » 
: (- a 

12$ J* 
.. 15 
- 21 
.. 119 
U 23* 
.. 332. 
II 110 
T3 MO 
ION 
.. » 
75.254 
* 3 

M 3 
3 10 
7 (4 

15 xl W% 
to in ift 
II. (7 

13 * 
U 32 
7 • 49 

.. 32 

.. 5* 

.. a 
14 1692 
6 73 

79 a 
I 2 

.. 33 
33 24 
9 13 
9 97 

1ft 
Sft 
2ft 

1* 
M 

. Wfc 
4% 
9ft 
7% 

41ft 
Uft 
Sft 

5 

9 
Sft 

lift 

Uft 
34k 

27 
14 

JT 44 
.. 41 
9 91 

11 14 
2 

7 127 
40 

23 2398 
.. 454 
.. a 
7 4 
■ n 

452 
a 

an 
54 

10 

15% 
ft 

lift 
Sft 
2ft 
3% 
4% 
Ift 
74k 
9ft 
I 
3ft 
3 
14k 
2ft 
3ft 
2*4 
ft 

4ft 
4ft 

174k 
29% 
31k 
7 - 
5 
*ft 
4% - 
24k 

12ft 
29ft 
9ft 
7 

13% 
Uft 
< 
4 
444 
■ 
Ift 

M 
97 
16 
3 

42 
4 

I 75 
- 6 161 
- 9 14 

.. m 
I 14 14ft 

II 1265 22 
6 296 13 

.11 373 lift 
» 12 4ft 
.. 21 

-. 3 9*1 
12 61 
.. 1 
II 141 
6 II 
6 79 

- 4 
5 29 

Uft 
lift 
22 
2ft 
im 
6ft 
34k 
Hk 

12 

3% 
.346 
7W 
7 
Ift 

15-16 
3ft 
2ft 
}»» 
2ft 
3ft 
2ft 
ft 

4ft 
4 

13ft 
23ft 
3 
7 
4 
516 
4 
2% 

12ft 
2Bft 
6 Vi 
644 

13ft 
12ft 
6 
34* 
4ft 
7ft 
Ift 

13ft 
1744 
Uft 
11% 
4ft 

lift 

20 164k Com PS uz 
3ft 2ft C«l»ac Cft 
6ft 4 compo (nd 
24k 1ft CemsuDyn 
3 11-16 Comput Inst- 
3ft ft Comout Inv 

646 Concbem .40 
44* Cuierd Fab 
5% CondacCra 
346 Cmtty CM 
8ft Gonrock M 
2ft Conroy JSe 
6% CM Ml Go* 
7ft Com Ref -« 
Sft Qnsvne Co 
ft Coni Mate 
% Cant Tot «rl 

546 COOK EI AO 
2644 14ft CoOklnd .40 
1446 11% CUfcPV .40 
5ft 2ft Coomr Jar 
444 2ft Cordon imt 

«ft 9 Core Labs 
1796 11% Corenco .CO 
244k m> CorrBBt 1 Jo 

ift Casco inc 
■ft Cfltf Cora 
ft CattCora wT 

244-Caurtld ,1U 
j-w Cousins wt 

13 CaxQjt Com 
1% Craig .OSe 
3ft CrtmrE .131 
1ft Crest Foam 

» Crompton 
31 Cross AT .92 
(ft CrowIM -50* 

15V, CvmCPT Mr 
A Crwm in Jo 
«% CRS DCS .17 
5% CftfKA JSe 
Tft CryittO AC* 
6% CSE CD M 
m Cuwc Ca .22 

4 Ift Curtis Math 
9ft *4k CW Tran .40 

5% 3ft Damon Cr* 
6 3ft Damson DU 

20 1244 Oanlolln .14 
43ft 3244 Data Ocumt 
lift 446 Oaraprod 
TU Sft DavMIn .10? 

I AM ft DCt Inc 
-Sft 4ft DeJurA .19e 
14ft 9ft Del Labs .22 
1% 7-16 Delta Co Am 
* 646 Oettn P d M 

■Oft 7 Den Tat Ex 
®ft I7ft Deot/fr IM 
2ft 1ft Deftasa Ind 
Vf* 3ft Dev G» Am 
5 3ft Olebold VC 
Ift 4*6 oipfcon Inc 
0 16ft DfUardSt AO 
144.11-16Diodes Inc 
3ft Ift DtsFab .OSe 

16 lift Diwersev Ji 
v« MI DNrst In wt 

W6 A4* DIxitvn Jfc 
37ft 32 Dome Petri 
11% 9 Dorttenv JO 
7ft 7Va Oonkenv w! 

14ft 946 DownexS AO 
U% 16 Orexufl I JO 
II 6% Driver Han- 
14 10% OroPatr AO 

113-16 1 VIA Dunlop .06? 
234* 17 OuptxPd .80 
9ft 5ft Our Tsl 45b 
6% 2ft Ovmcto -06c 
Ift 3% OvnAmer 
9ft 5ft Dyrafll ,14t 

I U 17% Uft- 17V6+ ft 
269 SH 216 34k+ 1ft 

.. 146 Aft 5ft 4 V. + ft 
* 29 146 146 1ft  
- 17 246 2ft 2ft r ft 
67 . 63 2% 2- 1 - ft 
19 M 12ft 114k lift- 1ft 

5 321 15ft Uft '1516+ ft 
4 64 ■*% 1% Mk- % 
I M 4% 3% 34A- 4k 
9-4 11% lift lift- ft 

... » 5V6 4ft 4ft- % 
121935 12ft 10% 1346+ 146 
12 13 
13 312 
62 66 
.. 2U 
t 3rt4 
2 620 
7 H 
- K 
13 341 
-9 at 

1% 
Sft 
14k 

5-14 
7% 

11% 
11% 
4ft 
4% 

Ift 
■ft 
1% 
% 

7ft 
Uft 
11% 
4% 
» 

5 
42 
6A 
17 
SB 
3 
6 

20 
I 

513335 Aft 
.. 57 1ft 
.. 36 l» 
n 56 34% 
5 7 »% 
< 50 24 
7 11 4 
6 45 7ft 
I SB* 1% 
.. « Sft 
■ 12 Ift 

It 156 1346 
17 13 3ft 
9 16 

- 7 16 
20 M 
7 03 
4 10 

II'662 
.. 91 
5 46 
.. 43 
I »I4 
.. 173 
5 92 

10 14 

Ift...... 
Ift- ft 
r%....... 

. %- % 
7ft- % 

15 - 3 
lift- ft 
4%+ ft 
4V6+ ft 

ink* i% 
12ft- ft 
Z3%- ft. 
3ft- .ft 
346- ft 
46... 

2%- 
3-16->14 

12ft lift 
Uft Uft 
22ft 27ft 
3ft 3 
Sft 3ft 
ft ft 

2ft 24* 
- >16 3-16 ... 

6* 1644 15ft j«ft- 
379 139k 12ft 12ft- 

5 
Ift 

W 
»• 
MV6 
». 
Sft 
7ft 
Sft 

.1 
,«% 
lift 
Sft 
9ft 

446 
’ 4ft 
17 
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High Low iMMlan P/E IN'* High Low Last CDs 

646 
546 
3% 
2% 

ISVk 
4ft 
1% 
A6 
6% 

U% 

HeeHltChrt 
3ft HealthM U6 
1% HdniCK .te* 
1 Heitmn Mtg 
a% HIT Mai At 
3% HtG inc .ISt 
446 HSU ear J7e 
3ft Hlghmd Cas 
346 HiUhavn .37 
9ft Hlpfrnk Js 

2716 Holno A l.M 
2 Hotly Carp 

3PU 26ft HonOA JO 

9ft 

4ft 
Sft 

in% 

II 

10 

416 
5ft 

19% 
1% 
24* 

5% 
lift 

1% 
2% 

lift 
ft 

1% 

II 
16 

709 
19 

125 
7 

21 
6 

4 34* 12ft 
9 ft 

4 41 Sft 
II 223 3S% 
5 14 15ft 

.. 16 7ft 
A 44 M 

4 lift 
.. SS 10% 9ft 
6 » lift TIM 
7 27 1ft 19-16 
5 33 1916 1|% 

10 14 * 
11 xW7 Sft 
• 3(7 6ft 

26 49 9ft 

5ft- 
lft + 

15V6+ 
33ft- 1 
10J4+ W 
22% - 1ft 
Sft  
m* ft 

.4 - 
Ift* ft 

iSkVfft 
2ft- U 
W6+ ft 

4*a  
516+ ft 

1716..... 
37U- 4* 
fft  
6%- 46 
ft-Mi 

S%+ ft 
U ♦ ft 
1+ ft 
lft+ ft 
9ft- % 

20>6+ Ift 
Ift  
Sft+ ft 
44*+ ft 
5% - >6 

lift- ft 
1%  
2%+ ft 

12%- % 
: ft-1-16 
*%- u 

35ft J5%+ ft 
14% Uft- % 

•7%  
13ft- % 
1646- ft 
fft- ft 

11*6- ft 
1ft-1-1* 

19%+ Ift 
■ft- ft 
Sft- ft 
646- ft 
9 + ft 

37ft 37% 
Wft 916 
6ft 6ft 

13-16 % 
Sft 5 

14ft Uft 
I IMA 
•46 7ft 

10 fft 
20*6 19ft 
246 tft 
Sft -Tft 

7ft 
13ft 
Uft 

1% 
5% 
646 
14* 

1 Eagle Cloth 
Aft ErtSchefi AO 

13% Earthftes i 
303* EasonO -10r 
17 EstroC 1 joa 
3% EuorEx .10 

Ecodvne 

E.F.G.H: 
143 

11 N 
6 145 

14 33 
7 4 
4 * 

10 72 

2 
7ft 

15ft 
32ft 
24% 
4ft 
9 

1% 
7ft 

15; 
32 
241 

4% 

Ifc- 
7%- 

15ft- 
31%  
Zt 
446 + 

35% 22ft Edoffon JOr * 161 29ft 27% 28V- 
4V VA Edmos Co 25 3ft 3 3ft + 
9% 7ft Edo Coro 1 70 8% Sft tft- 

20ft 9% Edwrds .40a 5 135 11V 17 I7?i - 
7% 3ft EoanM .20a 6 57 ift Sft Sft- 
fft 4ft Enron Ph .10 6 166 Tft FA BV + 
9% 4ft ElcorCh .We ID 348 Ilk Fft tft* 
6ft AM El Hose Jk 13 69 Sft Sft Sft* 
4ft IV ElAudO .Ft 32 3 TV Tft- 

13V fft Eiectrog .10 7 4 11% 11% lift* 
3% 1% Elect Assisi 8 44 3 24, 2 ... 

16% 7% Elec Eng -3« 7 X 15 14% 14% - 
3'A ift Elect Rescn 9 2% 2 2 - 

lift 
U% 
Ift 
2ft 
Aft 

lift 
8ft 
3 
94* 
Tft 

12ft ElectmicA | 
101. ELT Joe 
Aft EmstEC -41 
1ft Era ind ‘ 
4ft Espev Mfo 
446 ESQRed JOe 
Aft EssexOl J4 
2ft Ett Lav ,09e. 
746 Evan AT .tor 
1ft Executn J3I 

7ft 
6% 

lift 
3ft 
3 
Sft 
44k 

41% 
■ft 
Sft 

12ft 
2ft 

13 
44* -2 

Uft 11 
546 

Uft 
lift 
Ift 
Sft 
Sft 

4 Fab Ind 
4ft Fablen AO 

10 Fabrictr .12 
ift Fabrics Nat 
IV. FalrTex Mil 
296 Fatrfld mb 
2ft FafrmC.He 

aft Falcons JO 
4?k FamfMr .16 
146 FamMv Rec 
1% FannvF ATX 
1% Fash Fabric 
Tft Fay Dm .lOe 

FDt inc .Ole 
FedRNy'M* 

4ft Fed Resrces 
14% FedAAarl JO 
■ Feimnt J4e 
r Fels ay J2 
T4 FTbrebrd art 
3ft FMetaT-Gtti 

15 X39 
10 219 
5 22 

41 
34 

x25 
152 
21 
17 

177 

10« 

lift 
14ft 
•ft 
Tft 
6 

10ft 
a 
2% 
Ift 
Tft 

7 
Sft 

Uft 
3ft 
2% 
4ft 
3% 

17 
Uft 
1 
1ft 
54* 

10% 
7ft 
2% 
•ft 
516 

64k 
5ft 

10% 
3ft 
2 • 
4ft 
3ft 

ft 
% 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
>6 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
% 
ft 

"ft 
ft 
ft 

Ift 
ft 
ft 
ft 
H 
ft 

2%  
IH+ ft 
6 - Ift 

7 + ft 
546+ ft 

10ft- % 
3%  

v.s 
3ft- 

1F6- 
14ft + 
I - 
144- 
4 + 

1016- 
I 

16%-HocmalG I 
(ft Horn ttardrt 
5ft HospM 
S-32HOSbM» Wt 
Tft Hosp M/r In 

11% HOtciln 1JB 
4% HousPon JO 
5 House VI JD 

4916 32*1 HouOnM -ID 
7H 3% Hgwell SB* 

27ft Hubei tA 1.40 
Oft HubetlB 1.40 
4 HodfMlp JO 

33% HUdB O-1.40 
H i Hudson Gen 
6 Huffman .« 
2 HuntHIt .OSr 

17ft HudevO .M 
4 Hvcet tnc 
Uft Hvtitm prjo 

70 
7ft 
!U 
>U 
lift 
iy.k 
ift 
74* 

37% 
37 
5*6 

41% 
Sft 
•ft 
•JVi 
23ft 

31ft aft HygradFd i 

7 1C* Co JOe 
2ft IGH Co J2t 
7% I CM R 1.15e 
5% 1MC Mg JO 
64* imoOl J2e 
116 tmoer.ind 

22% impOii A .10 
246 t narco 
f Incaterm A 
,1ft iiMflanHd wt 
43 IndntPL pf 4 
3*6 InfUdM SVC 
Ift Index Cora 
1ft Instron JO 

216 13-16 Imtrum Sys 

116 
4% 

10% 
14* 
I 
3% 

25ft 
346 

2016 
2ft 

*». 
2% 
3ft 
Sft 

10 

2ft 15-16 Fields-Mast 

4ft 
Wft 
14V6 
4ft 
1 

. ft 
2ft. 
2ft 
946 
4 

,T-H - - 

ft 
ft 
ft 

11V, lift- ft 
Wft 21ft + 1ft 
2% 2ft- ft 

17 17%-ft 
Aft 6ft - ft 
346 3ft- % 
2ft 2ft  
lift 1146- % 
4ft 4%- ft 

13ft 13**- ft 
lift 73ft- ft 
4ft 4ft  
ft 1 ♦ ft 
ft ft-1-16 

.2 a - % 
2ft 2ft  
fft 9ft+ ft 
4 - 4 + % 

ISft IS*  
5ft ' 5%- ft 
9ft ID + ft 

. ... 13ft 134* - ft 
-6-»J-2fft 2Ift 2l?v- 2*> 

A » -7ft 7% 7%- 1 
3. S' *6 5% 

70 .14* 164* 16% 
:. 223 Sft ' 5ft 
5 W 4ft 44k 

40 SO 04* Uft 
1-0 7ft 7ft 
...TU 4ft aft 
5 16- lift 11% 
IV. T33 - Jft 3 M6 
17.57 Sft Sft 

FA 
15ft 
Sft 
6% 
lift 

45 
9 -14 
o. io 
.. .9 
.. JS 
.. -M 
a -. -34 
I II 

i5■-. a 
7 i 

W. 31 16 
■».T2J .. » 

•*'4W, l<ft 

6 5 7ft 
■ 6 26 154k 
ite 5% 

J0>;j5 646 
I »' 11 

■»i.4S-4H6 
16 280 3ft 
.. W 2ft 

... H W 
5 2*8 21% 
no nt 

15 684 69% 
7 TV UOi 

..-tWO 54ft 
- 251 ft 
.. 79 5 
4 72- 20 

xll 15ft 
9 32 2ft 
» AS 11 
20 *» 1ft 
nr ii i% 
-- tITB 36ft 
.. (25 44ft 
.. 29 5ft 

. -.ZUO Wft 
15 VI Mk 
.. 191 S 

450 2Dft 
:. -7 M6 
.. S2 Ift 
IT a w 
16 16 
-IU1 
6 37 
4 39 
3 15 
7 .7 

12 » 
30 306 
ID *7 
15 176 
n i 
.. 31 
i ta 
.. 34 
.. 44 
5 17 

10 356 16ft 

Sft 
5% 
5% 
tft 
Sft 
3 

HR* 
99k 

17ft 
Vh 
5ft 
2ft 
Aft 
7% 
1 

Sft- 4k 
16% - % 
544+ % 
4ft  

Uft- ft 
7ft- ft 
Jft+1-14 

lift- - % 
3ft+M6 
Sft  
7ft + ft 

154*  
5ft  
6%- Ve 

.. . 12 + % 
3Mk 41ft+ 1ft 
3ft 3ft+ ft 

2ft* ft 
34k- % 

20 Vk- 4* 
7ft + % 

49ft+ 1% 
Uft- % 
54ft- % 

ft-1-16 
44*- ft 

Wft. 
15%- % 
Sft  

1016  
1ft  
Ift...... 

36ft + 1 
44ft- ft 
5%+ ft 

Wft- % 
2ft- ft 
744+ Ift 

19ft + % 
2ft  
Ift...... 
7   
5ft+ ft 
5%- ft 
5% ♦ % 
1 - ft 
9h- % 
3 .. 

2% 
3 

19ft 
7ft 

67ft 
13ft 
5446 

ft 
4ft 

19ft 
15% 
2 

10ft 
1ft 
Ift 

35ft 
44ft 

5% 
Itft 
aft 
6 

19ft 
2 
I 
7 
5% 
Sft 
SVk 
716 
Sft 
3 

19ft. 19ft- 1 

IN1 76 
5 rss 

.. a 
U 4 

2% 
lift 
9ft 
4% 

ID 
7ft 
ift 
ft 

2ft 

9 
Uft 
2ft 
Sft 
2 
6% 
6ft 
ft 

7% 
lift 
2ft 
lift 
9% 
4ft 
9ft 
ift 

ft 
Tft 

946+ ft 
1646- % 
2ft  
Sft- ft 
246+ ft 
VU- % 
7*6  
1   
7ft- % 

16 + 1ft 
2ft + ft 
lift* % 
9ft- ft 
4ft + ft 
f%+ ft 
7ft-.-. 
4 - .Vi 
ft- ft 

2ft+ V« 

ID 633 31% Uft 29ft- 2% 
li 
.. 19 
14 43 
« 48 

t» 117 
.. 43 
'9 26 

1 
II 6U 
9 10 
5 34 
a w 
6X113 
.. 74 

7 54 

4*. 
1ft 
346 

12 
lift 
3ft 
Sft 

5-16 
lift 
39ft 

34* 
13% 
16% 
Aft 
9% 

A, 
1ft 
1ft 
lift 
11 
346 
5ft 

5-16 
17ft 
31 
3ft 

1Z4* 
Uft 
Sft 
Ift 

44* - 
146* % 
3 - % 

lift- V6 
18- - ft 
Sft  
5% - ft 

5-16  
IIV6+ %. 
38%- I 
3ft  

13 - ft 
1*ft+ 1% 
Oft* 1% 
946+ ft 

5% 
10% 
7ft 
7V. 
4% 
1V6 
Mi 
ift 

17 - 
15ft 
244 
6ft 
•ft 

20ft 

Jft Film Co Am 
5% Rlmwv .15* 
Sft FtnGen .36b 
5ft FtGom 40f 
3ft Faffirt also 
ft FS* Rttv inv 

5ft FstSLSti .12 
346 Fstmrk .060 
941 FIschrf* .4*1 

Uft FItchbG 1JS 
1ft Flagg Ind 
Ift Flagstaff 
Sft Flavortend 

15ft Flljflrt SaffV 
14* IMA Flock Ind 
4ft ift Fla Capital 

' 2% FtaRcfc .We 
9ft Flower* .36 

23% FWkeJ .731 
13** Fly Die Oil 
3% Foodrm .30* 
7% FoctfeM J5e 

28 Foote Dtt.20 
-724* FordCan 5a 

4 Fixes* aty 
2ft Forest Labi 
8ft FoxStaP JO 
3 FPA Cora 
Ift Franklin Rl 
Aft FrankNu J2 

10 Franti M* 
1TA Fresnlllo .40 
3ft Frfedm 2*S 
Ift Friend Frst 
tft Frigtmp JS* 

124* FWflltronfc 
7ft Frlschs JOb 
5ft Frontier Air 
14*- Front Air wl 

iS 
14 

368 
15 

731 
18 

511 
6 14 

31 Xll 
7 .19 

.. 35 
.. 83 
.. 32 
- . *4 
W 459 
7 IS 

1» 13 
.. ' 1 
.. S3 
.. 41 
.. 39 
7 121 
I 

173 V\ 3846 40ft+ 1% 
159 ■% 746 I/+ % 

3ft 
16 . 
3Sft 
18ft 
Sft 
946 

32 
91% 
tft 
4% 

134k 
444 
3ft 

10% 
Uft 
214* 
5ft 
3 

10ft 
IFk 
lift 
8. 
3% 

11%' 
7ft 

10ft 
- Jft 

5ft 
5ft 
2ft 

34ft 
1ft 

17 
7 
4% 
2% 
4% 
1% 
3% 
2. 
44k 
44h 

179k 
8% 

4ft 
946 
71 

lift 
4% 

124* 
■548 
lift 
94* 
I- 
3% 
3% 

. 2 
4% 
fft 
7ft 
7ft 
4% 
1 
FA 
3ft 

16ft 
W 15 
4 2ft 

7 35 5 
4 22 FA 
9 18 UV. 

.. 29 1% 
6 34. 3ft 

56 37 3ft 
7 51 15ft 

U 72 34 
7 506 17ft 
4 26 44* 
7 27 9% 

.. 5 31ft 
7(320 91 

.. » 
9 M 
9 D 
.. 12 
.. 40 
9 54 
7- I 

1% 
3ft 

104* 
4% 
3ft 
fft 

Wft 
7 35 T 
4 X47 5% 

14 7 
7 237 

25 114 
9 X2S 
7 SS 
.. 74 

216 
10 
14% 
9% 
7ft 
3% 

Ift 
fft 
3 

10ft 
3ft 

Uft 
5 

lift 
9% 
Tft 
2H 
3ft 
Ift 

• FA 
fft 

. 6% 
6% 
4% 

15-16 
7ft 
3% 

15% 
lift 
21k 
4ft 
7 

19 
1% 
3V» 
3ft 

144* 
33- 
i*Vi 

a 
31% 
90% 
7% 
Jft 
914 
FA 
3ft 
•ft 

14ft 
2Bft 
4ft 
2% 
9% 

13% 
Ift 
Aft 
3 . 

iH- +■ 
fft- ft 
2%  

Wft 
4% + 

12ft- 
5 

tift- 
9%— 
7ft- 
2ft- 
3ft+ 
2 ♦ 
4ft- 
9ft+ 
6ft- 
7 + 
4%- 
1 .. 
7%- 
3ft- 

15ft- 
15   
M6  
ift- ft 
FA- 16 

19 - 
lft- 
3ft- 
3ft- 

15ft* 
34 - 
1744 + 
4ft- 
•ft- 

3156- 
90% - 
7ft- 
3ft+ 

10%- 
4ft- 
3ft + 
9ft* 

lift  
20ft- ft 
ift- ft 
2% : 
946- VS 

14% - ft 
9 
7 - W 
3ft + ft 

24 
3ft 
5 

12% 
2 . 

23 
3!6 
2ft 

lift 
Sft 
51k 
4% 

36 
1*A 

13ft 
lift 
FA 

14% 
3*6 
FA 

17ft 
«4* 
Aft 
4% 
I 
1ft 

lift 
Wft 
Ift 

Uft 
Sft 

20ft 
4% 
r.* 

•u 
trs 
8ft 

Sift 
% 

3ft 
Aft 
Fk 

20% 
3% 
9 
vu 
7 
4 

II 
Ift 

414. 
5ft 
Tft 

Wft 
lift 

X 6% Sft *%  
13 Sft 5 5 - ft 

102 2% 2V. 2%+ ft 
203 Ift Hi Ift- ft 
X 14V ta% 14V- V. 
20 4% 4'A 4 V - ft 

14 9 6% 6% ift- ft 
32 5% 5ft 51A  
32 f SV * + ft 

13 180 10% 107* 10%+ % 
14 1 35% 35% 35% - 1% 

138 Ift Sft TV- ft 
7 XV. 2*H 30V- H 

21 17% 17% 17ft- ft 
77 31 6>, 4ft *ft- % 

21 7% 7ft 7H+ ft 
4 532 5-32 5»  

73 795 9ft »% 9ft + 1ft 
10 36 13% 13 13%  

107 7% 7 7 - % 
25 6 5% STk  

23 4762 49% 42ft 49ft + 9ft 
4 m Tft 5ft bft*. ft 

10 16 34% 33ft 33% - ft 
10 » M') J4ft 14ft - ft 
II 1? 4% 4V 4% - l) 
10 7 37ft 37 37ft- ft 

5 Jft 3V 3V._ 1. 
41 9 •'A Bft* li 

5 + Jft 2% 2%- ft 
6 n 72% 21ft 21% - % 

28 •1 4ft 4ft 4ft - ft 
xl » 24 24 - ft 

6 1 X 

.k.L. 

X X + ft 

12 to •ft 8ft 8%+ <4 
• » 3ft 3 3 - % 

13 SS 7ft FA 7ft- % 
4 II 1 7ft 7ft  
9 7 Tft TV, F.k- ft 

M Ift Jft 2ft- ft 
ij 577 24ft 73th 24 - ft 

14 3% 3% 3%+ % 
74 -43 17ft 16% IF A- ft 

27 Ift Ift 1%  
(30 46 45ft 4Sft- ft 

S 81 2ft 1% 1%- V. 
X 2% Tft 2%+ ft 

.. 16 5 4V 414 - ft 

.. 2559 Ilk 1% 1%- Vk 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 

Cemo4ny Volume List Nat Chang. 

Pan Ocean 0 655.200 1£>+ 

Houst Oil M .476,200 49’. 

N Kinny Cp J76.000 2 

Kcwanee In .277,300 26‘* 

Inncrum Sys .255,900 l»» 

Inti BnknoL  243,100 1ft 

Bergen Bru „J39,80ft 17*a 

Gt Baa Pet. 220,400 3S 

Can Oil Gu L93.500 12ft 

| Nat Patent—U.„.192JS00 10ft 

MARKET BREADTH 
LaM 

Week 

Total Issue* ... J.204 

Advances-... 

Declines  

Sew   
New Lows—      

342 

632 

70 

21 

+ 3« 

+ 9'i 

— Si 

— H 

— ft 

— ft 

+ Sft 

+ ft 

-h 1ft 

preceding 
Week 

1^03 

476 

4RR 

111 

29 

VOLUME 

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net 
High Low In Doilars P/E Ida's High Lon Last Chs 

7 4 3-16 NtfCttt Gib 
5>.> 31 ■ Nova cera 

3 Nuclear Dit 
id NumacO Gs 

ATa Oakwd Horn 
3ft Of A inc .16 

IF- Uft Offshore Co 
6ft 5 Ohio ATT J4 

21% QtuoB 1.40. 
9ft Oh Sealv .40 
4ft Oita 'nd 

14U OnUne Svs 
33 OOkieo Cog 

116 Original* 
416 OrtoleHo .20 
I Ormand Ind 
Fa DStillvn JOb 
3ft Outdr Sport 
a % CrvertiDr .K 
1*4 Oxford Fst 
24, Ozark Air 

5*.v 
XT-* 

13V. 

31ft 
12". 
»'• 

72-3 
A 
Vi 

W/> 
2*. a 

)l 
74k 

ID 
7% 
4% 

6% 
3ft 
4V* 

ia% 

6ft 61k- 
3ft 3ft- 
31. 3ft- 

10ft 1046- 

19 12% 
15 5ft 
» 16W 
15 Sft 
36 35*4. 
73 10** 
57 fft 
75 ».<■ 

..(730 39% 

..7 2% 

.. 47 
27 40 
7 28 

57 91 
11 70 

5 
S3 319 

17 
S 

14% 
Sft 

34 
fft 
th 

19% 

12 + ft 
5ft  

15 - 1% 
Sft- ft 

35 +1 
Wft- ft 
tft-' ft 

19%- 

6% 
Ift 

Uft 39*6- 
3ft 3ft + 

Tolel slock site  
Same period a year ago... 

Total bond sales.  
Same Dor rod a veer ago. 

Last tfreetr 
 13.508,975 
  8.796,215 

Lasl Week 
..S 4.683.000 
... 4,8324)00 

Year to Date 
243J19.IJ5 
154.914.060 

Year lo Date 
199J69.000 

84.159,000 

8 InsSy of.2Se 
1ft inteort Res 
2% Intnnedco 
5% InffAhim JO 
1% inti Banknot 

18'■ Int-Cour J4 
1% int Foodsvc 
1% InFwerai S 
I IntGenln .70 
)?'■ int Proteins 
aft IntSaAw JB* 
3 la Ini Stretch 

27V. infSyCon J5 
ft interaMo 

9ft Intersool 
5 InteWAy Co Ilnvestm Fla 

InvDivors A 
Ha Inv Divers B 
4 investRft Tr 

13 lonta inc 
67-a Iraq Bn* .16 
3ft Irvbiind .161 
3ft ISC Flnl .30 
Aft isrilD l.29r 
,4a ITI Cora 

■ft Jadyn J6a 
*>:• Jacobs .Me 
4ft-Jamswv .III 
Ift jeamrt .20b 
2 JetronJc Ind 

W. John Pd .30 
3ft Junloer Pet 
2% Jupiter Ind 

3% K Tel In ,15e 
8 Xarsr1nd-.26 
F,i KaneMiu wt 

*5 KnCE Dta.50 
% Kevanau 

2ft KavCp .02e 
44a XenwinS .34 
ift Ketchm .ior 

12'. Kewdisec .41 
1% Key Co 
54i Kevsilnd .30 

% Kidde wt wl 
Ift Kin Ark Cro 
Ift King Opticl 
Fa KlngRfl ,15e 
ift KlDBStlp .20 

19ft Klrbvln 22c 
Ift Kit Mfg 
1% KleerVu Ind 
4% Klefnerls 

Wft KnickT .05e 

.. 45 
I 116 
7 73 
I 49 
72431 

15 258 
SO 35 
5 46 
5 24 
.. 27 
13 28 
.. 21 
8 103 
.. 43 
6 95 

.. 123 

.. 15 
9 79 
7 100 

.. 31 

1446 12*6 
2% Ift 

lift 
a 

20ft 
2ft 
24k 

low 
2% 
Sft 
3*6 

416 
II 
14) 

20ft 
7V* 
2% 

Wft 
2ft 
5% 
2ft 

30ft Uft 
1% 

21 
9 26 
6 20 

>6 23 
.. 10 

2S 67 

5 IS 
A 221 
A 57 
6 89 

10 114 
11 134 
13 270 

4 

15 135 
S 1791 

.. 7» 
.. (W 

11% 
10% 
1% 

14 
3ft 
44k 

15 
• 
5% 
4 
t 
I 

10% 
10 
74« 
« 
5% 

18 
3% 
3ft 

8% 
Wft 
F+ 
a 

I Oft 
9ft 
1% 

Uft 
2ft 
4% 

14% 
7% 
Sft 
3ft 
7% 
I 

1316- 
1 .. 
4ft- 

11ft- 
1%- 

20ft + 
2ft + 
7Vk- 

10ft- 
2ft- 
5ft- 
3*i + 

»%- 
Ift  

10% + 1. 
9ft- !i 
1%  

13ft + <k 
1ft  
4%- *« 

14% - ft 
71 a* ft 
516  
3ft- 1. 
7%+ ft 
1 - ft 

I 1976 SWOs and Div. 34le» . . ._.**■! 
|High Low In Dollars P/E 100'* High Low Last Chg 

X 
49'k 
4F.1 
Uft 

4* p»cLt pr* jn 
45 PacLt pf4.4D 
43 PacLt Dt4J6 
14% PNwTH 1.20 

..ztso 
.. 220 
..ms 
9 124 

47V, 
47 
46% 
16% 

46ft 
46 
43 
U 

<7 + 1 
46-2% 
46%+ 1 
16ft+ % 

tl FA Nat Patent 68 1922 10% 9ft 10ft  2Tft PallCora 24 14 IX 30% 27% X - l'k 
4>) 7t, Nai snver 15 37 3% 3U 3ft- ft 7 1% 1% 1%  
4ft 7% Nat Splnng .. S 4ft 4 4ft  18'. 10ft PanOcean 0 304 6552 lift Uft 18ft+ 3ft 
3ft 1% Nat System 13 57 3 7V 21, - % F« 4 Parufl Braof 7 41 6% 6% 6%- V, 

19'a 17% NatwHo .28 14 40 19 17% lHi- 1ft 3 Panfast .10e 7 25 4 3% Bk  
6ft 3% NeJsner Bra .. 6 6% ift 4ft + ft 8>« 4ft ParaPk ,10a 4 W 7ft 65, 64k- % 
J’. 1ft NHly Don .. 16 3 2% 2ft- ft 13% F, ParicCh .48a 6 7 9% sr* r-k- % 
3’. 1ft Nelson LB 7 35 7V Jft 2ft - % 9 3ft 35* 3Va  
2 1 7-16 Nronex .05 . . 0 I'l 1% 1V-5T6 28% 22 Parsons .80 6 107 28% 28 20   
2ft 1ft NestLM ,IOe II 1% IS, Ift* ft 6 66 4% J% 4ft + % 

34ft 23ft PENuclr .40 14 35 30% 79ft 30% + % 5 3ft Patagonia 21 4% 3V 4 - la 
12', tl NHamo .50e 7 5 12 11% 12 - % 5% 3ft PaloCG A5e 6 74 5ft 4V, fli- % 
Ift ft New Icfcria 11 216 l*.*. 1 1   7'. Palri>P .84! » Xl. loft tO’a 10V. - ft 

Fft IS", NMe* ATII lot 19 19 18 18% - % 13% 9% Paxalt .60* 513100 Ill's lift 12V- % 
3ft 2 Newoark Rs 13 117 71, 2ft 7% - % 4 PeerTu .20a 12 16 5% 51. 51A+ l. 

Uft J3 N Proc .77t T4 253 16 15% 15ft* U 6 39 4% 4% Pm  
17% lift NYHmes .60 13 223 15% 14% Wft- 1% 3", 1% Perm Dlx wt 2) 2% J% Jft- ft 
9ft 6% NewbE ,16b 4 15 8% 7ft 1%  9% 61k PenEnM .60 S3 Ki 8% Ift+ 'A 
3 1ft Nexus .I4t 9 31 2ft 2 21*+ Ik 7 3V Pa Eng .687 7 799 5% Slk 5Vx- ft 

Uft IF, NiagFSv .44 6 16 151, 14% 15   lift V-* PenRIE US « 7 10V« 10% 10H- ’. 
4ft 7V> Nichols SE 29 tA 4% 4% 4%  37% 19 PenTr 1.20b 6 *9 3) 26V, X%+ ft 
5 2% NoH Indust 4 17 4 3% 3%  Sft 2% PenobS .05e 6 6 i 4% 4%- Vl 
IF. 7ft Noirx Cp 108 OX 17% f.i 9V- V 1% *. Penfran ind II S3 IVi 1ft 1%  
4ft 2% Nortek Inc 7 119 ift 4ft 4ft- 1, 6 J* 74ft 21 22ft ♦ ft 

n-u % NoAmMt wl .. 26 ’•a .7-H 'k- 1-U 15% 11 PtvCom .44 4 22 13V 13% Uft- ft 
it • NOT Am Roy 7 68 *5* Hi 8%- ft 6% 4% Per ini Co .X 5 107 6ft SV 6 - V. 

15 11-14 
I 41 
6 27 
5 13 

9 2773 
.. » 
5 25 

.. S3 
9 114 

95 

3 
47. 
6% 

21% 

10 - ft 
9ft + ‘a 
7'i - 16 

Uft- ft 
4(6 - % 

16ft- Ift 
3%+ ft 
3ft- ft 

F.i- ■« 
17ft- 
Fa- 

O d * 
9-16 11*16  
2*. 3 ft  
6% 4ft- *Ji 
6'-. 6ft + la 

24% Uft - % 

10 
Mi 
7 

Uft 
4% 

14 
3*. 
3ft 

744 
11% 
7 

r. PAF mans* 
16% PGEiOl I JO 
l«'6 PGE Ofl.37 
134. PCESot 1 25 
13'. PGRd otl J5 
13% PG P*A IJ5 
12% PG 4JpflJ0 
17 PG 4JptM2 
lift PG4.3pn.09 
24*6 PG 9 UI2.32 
21% PG 8.lpt2.04 
23% PGE 9pt2JS 
20ft PG 7.8pfl.96 

a, ai% PGE tot a 
74 21ft PG 8JPU.05 

25 PG 9.4pt2J7 
26% P 10.46pt2J2 
4'« PHOldg .16 

17ft PH0ld art .20 
45U PacLt OT4.75 

3ft 
lf% 
t»* a 
15ft 
lift 
IS 
14% 
13% 
13% 
2»ft 
24 
25% 
221 

29 
29’i 

4S « 
18% 

6% Aft + ft 
. 1% !>•+ 16 

KM Wk 10% + ft 
6% 6 61a + ft 
9ft 946 94k  
2 1ft Ift- >6 
4'* 4V. 4%- V. 

150 358 3% 244 3 + ft 
.. 36 IF/. 17 17ft* ft 
.. U IS 14ft 14%- ft 
.. 2 15 14% 15   
.. U 13ft 13% U%- % 
.. 12 Uft 13% 134k  
.. 14 13 Uft U + ft 

6 12ft Wft Wft* % 
.. 2 lift lift lift- % 
.. lb 25 24% 25   
..■ 51 221* 22 22'A+ % 

5 24% 34V, 3«%+ % 
7 21ft 38ft 30ft  

.. 326 21ft 72 72 + % 

.. 74 22ft 23 2216+ ft 
50 2SVa 25 25ft* % 

.. 164 28% 3FA aSH+ % 
..14 6% Aft 6ft- V. 

I 17% 17% 17% - ft 
..(340 49ft 47 4741- 1ft 

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Met 
High Low in Dollar* P/E 100's High Low Lttt CM 

2% 
Sft 
9 
8 
4% 

ift Permute 
3ft Pertec Corn 
6ft Petra Lewis 
FA PNI LO Sir 
3ft Phoenix Stf 

11". 'T-. PIcNPay .16 
4% 2 Plecmonl in 
1% 11-16 Pioneer 5vs 
Ift 6 PionTex .30 

22fa 14% PltDoMoin 1 
6". s% PifWVa J6e 

42ft 32% Pittwar .90 
34*. lB’i PlecrDv JO 

7% Plant Ind 
1S% Piantrnc -U 
l’.i Plaza Rit in 

3-32 Plaza Rtt wt 
2% PIvGem .51t 
Ift Piym Rub A 
1ft Pivm Rub B 
ft PNB MR wt 

14% 10% Pnmsca .88 
ir-a Uft Pneuma .80 

1% Potoron Pd 
F a Polvchr .297 
Mb Prairie Oil 

ID Pratt Lmb 1 
4ft Pratt Rd .30 

2»v« 71 Prent Hall l 
4 3% PresRMlt A 
4% 3% PresReatt a 

17% 14% Prealen .70 
4V. 3ft PrimMt -lit 

8ft ProoCT 1.20 
Ift ProvGas .80 
Ift PrdRIE ->3e 
3*. PrudBdfl .34 
Sft Prud Group 

1316 PSA inc wt 
-45ft PSCol 0*4.25 
3ft Pulte Hmes. 
7% PurriaGrd Is 
6ft Purepac Lb 

111 
2516 

F-« 
732 
4‘6 
2ft 
2;a 
7-16 

2'a 
7T« 
6 
lift 
Pi 

.. 731 
A 377 
.. 33 
4 72 
.. 315 

8 46 
12 17 
.. 129 
3 58 
7 31 
9 33 

13 274 37ft 
32 8 24 
38 341 10% 

2% 
6% 
8% 
8 
4 

lOft 
3% 
1% 
7% 

21ft 
5ft 

151200 25% 30ft 

28 

19 
110 

17 
8 

.. 7 

.. 32 
WUOO 
4 103 
.. 20 
14 54 
27 dt 
II 21 

23 

1% 
3-32 
3ft 
2ft 
2*/* 

5-16 
1J 
13% Uft 

3 
Aft 
5% 

13% 
5% 

Ift- V, 
Aft* ft 
8ft+ % 
7ft  
3ft- ft 

10 - W 
3ft- % 
Ift - 
7%  

20%- 1% 
5%- ?5 

35% 3Sft- Vk 
23% 24 - % 

9ft + % 
2S%+5% 
l*.i- ft 

M2  
3%  
2 ft  
2’6+ Va 

5-16  
13 + % 
13 - % 

2 ....... 
Aft- >k 
5%+ \r 

Uft- ft 
5 - 

1% 
5% 
8% 
74a 
3% 

ID 
3% 
1V6 
F/4 

20 
5% 

8% 

r 
3-32 
3% 
Jft 
2% 

5-16 
12ft 

2 
Aft 
4% 

13 
S 

66 23% Uft 23%- * a 

lift 
fft 
3ft 
5 
3^) 
11 

54 
4% 
5 
7% 

Sft 
3ft 

164* 
4 
9% 
8% 

3ft 
3ft 

15% 
3% 
9% 
8% 
2 

7'i 
4ft 
2% 
1% 

.. Z2J0 4F4 4FA> 

31 730 4% 34) 
VS 10 3ft 
13 6 7'i. 

3ft 
Fi 

3ft- 
3ft- ft 

15%- 1 
3ft- ft 
94.- ft 
Sft- V* 
2')  
4 - ft 
2ft + ft 
l*i  

■47*. - % 
4%+ ft 
3ft- 
TA- ft 

Q.R.S.T. 
6>t 
5% 

lift 
IF. 
lift 
tft 
4ft 

16% 
Tft 

18 
J'k 

16% 
3% 
2ft 
2U 
7 

ID. 
1 

13 
2'a 
9-16 
25'. 
18% 
2a'. 
4% 
4ft 
2ft 
Ift 

41 
P) 
4ft 
5ft 
S'. 
P. 

Wft 
37<- 

6 Quebcor me 
P» Paeon .20a 

15 Ranchrs Ex 
1F6 RanorO Can 
lift Ransbrg -80 

1 RapdAm wt 
7ft Rath Pack 

13% RaymPr ftO 
64a RB ind 

Wft RealEsI 1JD 
5ft RIltncT .7le 

Uft R It Ref l.Me 
3% Retflaw Ent 
14, REDM Cp 
l*A Reeves Tele 
34) Refrig Tms 

UVi Regal Bel .SO 
% Pei Grp wt 

lift Pern Ar -80s 
1 Res Housnp 
'kRepMtin wt 

18% Rep NY -86 
134. ReschCtt .08 
14 Reslsfflx JO 
2 Resrislntt A 
2ft Resrrslntl B 
1 Pesl Assoc 
ift RET Inr Fd 

2P- RET gf/.38 
ft Rex Noreco 

Ift RH Med Svc 
2»t Rib let Prod 
1% Richted in 
3ft Rich ton .OSe 

10ft Riley C« 
Uft RioAlgm 1 

10 6 ift 6". 4ft + ft 
4 51 4ft ift 4ft— 

13 343 16ft 15ft 15%.., .... 
<2 71 15% Wft 15ft + % 
7 43 14% 131k 13')- 1 

72 Ift 1ft tft.., „-a 
3t 4 3V 3V- ’•i* 

33 63 16% 15V. 15%+ % 
It 1W r% 6H 7»,+ 1 
17 3 Uft Uft Wt... .... 
22 24 6% 6% 6ft+ ft 

It .15 76 15% 16 + •i 
33 X Jft 2V 2%.., 
7 .13 1% 1% 1%- is 

71 1ft 1ft 1ft.. 
10 tic av 6 6ft- 

9 7 13% U'.k 13%..,   
779 15-16 ft... 

7 53 17% 17% 12% + Vs 
10 2’A 2% 2V... 
3 % 

4 .53 71 ft 21 21ft- Vk 
20 367 15ft 13% 14 - 1ft 

B 32 21 20% 207V + ft 
1.13 3ft 7% 3ft + 

7 7 3V 3% B.- ft 
68 2 Vk 1%.. ,,,, 
37 1% 1% 1%.. .... 

9 39% 38ft 39 + 'k 
79 Ift Ift 1ft- *1 

7 1 3>a 3% J5,- Vk 
__ 33 5 4V 4V- ft 

40 3'i 2% 2ft- ft 
4 1*0 6% 5% 5%- ft 
7 284 17ft 15ft 17ft + 2ft 

16 16 36ft 3Sft 35<A- Ift 

Continued on Page IC 

American Exchange Options 

WEEK ENDED APRIL 2, 1976 

Option 
Sales Open Net Stack 
(100s) ml. High Low Last ChO.Clase 

Vies Open Mel Stock 
(100s) tnt.HiohLow Last Chg.Close 

4. 
ft 

1 

7% 2Vk 2ft- ft 
Ift SV, 8ft- ft 
3% 3ft 3V, - % 
1ft 1% 1ft- ft 
2% 2 2 - % 
0V fft 9’<Y + ft 
V.m 6% FA - % 

TD'. 19% 19%- % 
A 3% 3%- Vk 
Ift 

18% 
17% 

3% 
9ft 

16% 

2%- 
9ft- 

17%+ 
3ft 1% Knoll HotH X Jft TV TV- % 

26ft 18% K oft mor JO 13 32 24 23% 23ft- % 
15% 9ft KuhrvStr .1* 7 62 13% 13% 13%  

« ?% L?*ftro+ M 5 irt 4 3ft 1%  
lift 1 LatyRad .36 10 200 10V 9% 10ft- V 
2V IV Lake Snore 4 131 2% 2 5-16 2 5-16-1-16 
5% 3% LaMaur 20 12 51 5V» Ba 5v* - Vk 
41. SVk LaPoint .DOe 9 6 Sft Sft 5ft- ft 

9-k 5% L* OurntaM 8 16 m 8ft 8ft- % 

2% 1ft L* Tour Bek 27 12! 2% 2ft 2%+ ft 

10 

5% Gabriel .30 
4 Galaxv Cot 
7 Garin ,44a . 
2*4 Garrfa Com 
3% Garland Cp 
1% Gaylord Nat 
1% Gaynor Staf. 

2S*i Gearhart .48 
ft Gen Buildrs 

IF) Gen Ed Svc 
14a Gen Employ 
1ft G Housewer 
IVk Gen Recrat 
14. Gen Resrch 
% Gen Res res 

1ft Genoa Inc 
tu-Genisco Tdt 
1% Geon Ind 
216 Gerber ScJ 

I4’A Giant Fd JO 
6% Giant Ye! JO 
1ft GfT Ind wf 
2% Gladding Cp 
2ft Glasrodc Pr 

27ft Glatteiter 2 
3ft Glen Ger .16 
6ft GlenOls ffl 

18% Gtabelnd JO 
9ft Glossier JO 
Bft Gtaucstr En 
516 Glover JOe 
31v ddblaff J4 

lift Golden Cvel 
Pt GoRfcnW .24 
ft GoWfiewcp 

256 CoodLS .07r 
3% Goodrich wf 
3D GortnSt JOe 

IS GormR .«*> 
5-16 Goutdlnc wt 
3 GouWIT J2e 
6% GrandAw M 
6% GrandCtI JO 
2% Gt Am Ind 
2% GWasIn Pet 

3744 28% G* Lk Ch J4 
5ft 4% Gtt-ak R JSr 

4 GtScntS JOr 
2% tJreenroan- 
5*6 GreerHy .12 
4% GHEIT j® 
2ft Grevtid C 
5 GWCp JB 

13%-Grlesd l.l5e 
10 • Gross Tic .90 
6% Crtw C JOb 
1% Gruen ind 
|% GSCEn J2C 
ft GT1 Cora 
% GwrdM* Wt 

4ft GuardCh .48- 
FA Gutited JO 
l,u GulfMRIt ed 

27 CMOKCan 1 
4% CUlfRen Fin 
3% Glfstrm LD 

% Hato» Prod 
6% HaHsMof .46 
jft HamoD .!> 
3% Hatnpfn Ind 

12ft Hanovr P«r a 
1% Kanvrth -H 5 
2*4 HanvrSb Rtt 

IT -Hartaid .32. 
.. Uft Harmr ■» 
14% 18% HarlzM .We 
1% % Harvey Gra 

8% JVAHasbrai* 
8% 6Vk Hasttno 
4Vk 3 Hawal*SOr 
Wk pn He»W» Chm 

10>* 
5% 

48 
5% 

1316 
I5V6 
U 
1446 
7 
4% 

164k 
II 

a 
F) 
A 

19ft 
1% 
4% 
9 

10% 
5% 
3% 

4% 
6% 
6% 
7ft 
4% 
1% 

17 
12% 
8% 
1% 
!!6 
2 
% 

7% 
7% 
ft 

31% 
8% 
7% 

1% 
9% 
S?a 
7ft 

14ft 
U ft 
4 

21% 
27 

I 
32 
65 
24 

3 
453 

8 
105 
42 
18 
32 

138 
27 
81 
23 
57 

♦ 18 
.. 182 
.. 66 
S H 

96 342 
4 14 
.. 471 
46 55 

9% 
6 
9% 
3V» 
5ft 
5% 
7V» 

35% 

&. 
1% 
4 
1%’ 
V/t 
1% 
3% 
1ft 
2% 
3% 

16%' 1616 
7 
2%. 
8% 
4% 

47% 44% 
J '4ft 

118116 
» 69 

587 
20 

481 
9 

9 11 
6 6 
4 51 
.. 23M 
18 191 
21 3 
■ W 
9 US' 

11V6 
14% 
15 
T» 
5%. 
4% 

1F-A 
1? 
1% 
4% 
71k 
5% 

17% 
% 

ft 
10% 
4% 
3% 

35% 
5% 
ift 
5% 

9%  
5%- •* 
9%- % 
3%  
Sft+ % 
4%+ ft 
2 .. , 

3S%+ ft 
It*- % 

14% i 
1%  
4 ■+ % 
tft- ft. 
3ft- ft 
1 .- ft 
Jft- ft 
1%- % 
2% ^ 
3ft + ft 

16ft- % 
Aft- ft 

lVk-"% 
ift I 

44ft- Tft 
4ft+ ft 

.. . 10V6- % 
13% lift* ft 
U%-14ft+ % 
13V* 13%* » 

916 
5% 
fft 
3% 
Sft 
3% 
Ift 

34% 
1ft 

lift 
116 
Aft 
1% 
3ft 
1 
3ft 
.1% 
2% 
3ft 

Aft 
2 1 

8 
3% 

Wft 

SV) Slk* - ft 
4% At*. 

11% 11%- ft 
9% M6- 1ft 
1 : 1ft- ft 
3V 3%- ft 
6% 6ft- ft 
Sft J»> ft 

16% 16V- ft 
5-36 %- ft 
3ft 314- ft 

TA .7ft- ft 
10 10ft- ft 
4% 4ft- ft 
3!k 3ft ♦ ■ »* 

33ft 3«ft- ft 

s 5ft* ■ ft 
3 4ft + - ft 

5% Sft- ft 

5 
4 41 

26 20 
23 20*' 

f 

3 
138 
.10 

66' 
706 
n 
4 

50. 19% 
111 25 

U 
7 

U 726 
.. A3 
■ 33 
5 9 

I 
t 6 

Sft 
tft 
ift 
Sft 

17. 
M*5 
4% 
1ft 
1% 
1ft 
516 
Aft 
A ' 
ft 

33 
' I ; 

5% 

'Ift 
fft 
4% 
7 - 

13% 
10ft 
3ft 

19 
23% 

Uft - U 
| • -ft 
7 Aft 
8% » 
3% Vk 
0% 9% 

4- S% 
7 
4ft 
6% 

17. 
11% 
tft 
2ft 
Hi 

M* 
6% 
AA 

A 
33% 
•ft 
t 

1ft 
9% 
4% 
7% 
Uft 
11% 
3ft 

S»A...V. 
M4- % 
ift   
5%- % 

17 • > 
lift- % 
s%+ ^ 
ra- ft 
ift '. 
ift-.... 

5-16  
tft- ft 
tft- ft 
ft  

33ft-  
I  
5ft+ %■ 

■Ift  
fft+ % 
4%r '« 
7%+ % 

14ft+ % 
10%- % 
3»  

19%.,.... 
24% - ft 
12% - % 

1 - W 
Aft- ft 
75k- % 
3%- % 
0%  

2V'a 
4'6 

10% 
11% 
17ft 
2% 
5% 
Aft 

14 
A- 
9 
7% 

10 • 
7% 
7ft 
31* 
4% 

lift 
3 

19% 
8% 
3 

10% 
23% 
4 
2% 
7% 
4% 

1% Lndmin Ld 
J% Laneco BSe 
6% LeaRon .28a 
Sft Learn Co -56 

15% LeeErrtr JI 

14a Lee Natl 
3ft Lee Pharm 
J • Lehltft Pres 
Aft Leigh Pr JO 
Ift Leisure Tec 
tft LevMtln JO 
5% LewisBF .» 
5% Ubertv Fob 
4 • Lighter .OSe 
4 LilK Aim .22 
ift UWLvnn A 
3'* Lincoln Am 
5% Uoyds Eke 
1% Lodges J2e 

Uft Lobmn JOa 
ift LoewThe wf 
1% Logistic Me 
f LeGdnSv .74 

19»k LOUlsCe 1:U 
2ft LSB fnd .Nt 
1% LTV Cora Wt 
ift Lundy Elec 
1 . Lynch Cora 

II 
a 

58 
3 

M 
8 

105 

3% 
Ift 
fft 
16% 
2 
476 

3ft 
Ift 
9% 

15% 
Ift 
4% 

FA  
8 ft- % 
9ft- ft 

16%+ % 
1ft- 16 
4%  

7 14 Sft 5 5 - % 
9 95 W Uft Uft- ft 

mm 65 3!A Jft Jft- ft 
7' 11 F.k 7ft- ft 
6 » 6% 6% 4ft- 
9 47 9ft Ift 91) + V 
7 13 5% 5% 5ft- ft 
8 41 ift 5% 5%- 1 
6 6 2% 2ft 2ft- ft 

19 X 3% « 5%- % 
|t 42 8% Sft •ft- ft 
6 66 2ft Tft 2V. 
s a 
.. 360 
.. X27 

7 A 
A 13 
5 7 
.. 172 

15 U 
.. 114 

1SV6 
8ft 
2ft 

10 
22% 
3ft 
2 
5ft 
3ft 

17ft 
7ft 
2ft 
n 

22ft 
3% 
Ift 
5 
Sft 

1F6- 1ft 
1%  
3%  

10   
2ZV»+ ft 
3%  
2 ♦ ft 
5W- % 
3ft + ft 

1% 
15% 
9% 
4% 
5ft 
3 

24*6 
18% 
A 

32% 
Wft 
37% 
3% 
9ft 
7% 
3% 
Ift 
5ft 

19 
KP* 
2% 
2ft 

13W 
8 

4k Macrod ind 
Uft Me PbS 1J2 
6% Mangoorf .60 
Jft ManfiLfe J4 
4 ManstT ,07r 

13-14 MATlndup B 
Wft MarkCll, JO 
Sft Marlene Ind 
»* Marshall F-d 
a% Marshal ind 

21 MartPr ,50e 
6% Masind JOe 

23ft MAsnci m .30 
1ft Misters Inc 
4% Mater Re .20 
4 MauJBro .12 
2ft Maute Ind 
.ftMeCrewt n 
JWMCCulO Jit 

13% McDanh .W 
6% Mclntstt .50 
)>* McKean Cn 
1% MDC Corp 

1016 Means FW l 
5% MetJalsf .«b 

21* IFUMOdeta Gro 
-<% 2'k-Madco Jwlv 

SH Medenco .12 
14% MedlaGn J« 
741 Megolnt .16 

lift .Mem Co .80 
IVk Nwrcant md 
]% Metrocara 
% Metro Grig- 

tft MKh Genl 
13% MKhSug la 
Sft MiftBXY .16 
3ft MWW-CO .18 

MldVGft Jib 
i Mi wo Siecr 

51 .- 29V) MJlteWo JO 
Wft Uft Mllfcov J» 
1% .% Mission IT 
ft 1-16 MlsstaU wt 

Uft VPA MpPAC 1J0 
art* lift MJtdtll 1J7t 
64i 3ft Milt CO .16. 

4 Modern Md 
Mi MOlycrp wl 

44% MonP PM.48 
44 Mon WC4J0 

9 Moog M 
3ft MJgGth J2e 
an Mortons J2 
4ft MOftsSup M 

11% MfVMH 1.20 
aft MOV star JZ 
1 Movlelab 

lift MPB Cp .70 
3ft MPO video 
3ft MuttWm JO 
7 . MWA JOb. 

M.N.O.P. 
l 

141* 
S 
aft 
41) 

5B 334 1 11-16 1ft 
6 177 21% 1916 

9% M) 
6 
6% 

267 
8 11 

12 6 
9 35 

71 X27 

1% 
lift 
•ft 
4ft 
4% 

48 
U 
54 
81 
60 
10 
24 
24 
A3 

.. 2 

.. 34 
25 598 
5 109 
5 48 

Uft Uft 
10 9ft 
28% 2F6 
avi 2% 

jy«+ ft 
lift- % 
8 - ft 
ift- % 
ift- % 
Ift- ft 

U - 1% 
«%- ft 

546 *5%- ft 
6% VA  

9ft 
6ft 
3ft 
1 
4% 

11% 
946 

8% 
5% 
3% 
1 
4% 

17ft 
9 

Uft- 1ft 
946+ ft 

27ft- 1ft 
Jft* ft 
■ft- ft 
A - ft 
3ft- ft 
I - ft 
416- ft 

18 - ft 
9ft- ft 

75k 
lift 
50 
SU6 
1316 
5 
71V 
*% 

.Uft 
8% 
2% 

Wft 
Jft 

£ 

95 7% TV 1ft- % 

• :D 7* T% 2%+ Va 
7 18 17% Uft 12%+ ft 
7 11 7ft 7 7 - ft 

*3 IV Tft 1H- % 
7 65 4% 4ft 4%- ft 
7 53 7ft 7% 7V- 
t 73 18 l/% 17V + ft 
6 498 15 • 13% Wft- V) 
5 72 13V Uft 13% - % 

3 7ft 2 2ft ♦ ft 
X 1% m 1%  

s 1 i 1 - ft 
6 137 3 2% 7ft+ ft 
2 46 1FA 16ft 17ft  
7 US 10ft •Ik 10ft+ 1% 

7 6ft 4 6   
7 X lift n 13%  
8 245 IF* Uft 16% - ft 
n 319 51 44ft 49+2% 
u 123 I»ft 11% 19 - % 

65 I'A l 1 - % 
1-14 1-U 1-16-1-32 

8 14* X a% X ’ 4- % 
7 in 73% 72ft 22ft   
8 IX 6ft 5ft Sft- % 
5 a 7ft 4% 6%- % 

67 U Uft 12ft- % 
..zioo 47 47 47 - ft 

(20 45 ft 44ft 45ft- ft 
4 19 HJV 10ft 10%  

.7 4% ift 4%+ ft 
6 29 ift 4% ift- V 
5 25 Sft SVk Sft- % 

13 19 Uft IHk 16 - % 
9 13 7ft 6% 6H+ ft 
8 10 2- 1ft 1%  
5 x56 15% 14% 15 + ft 

IS 3% 3 3 - % 
22 57 8 7% 7ft  
■ ■1 8% 8ft •ft+ % 

yj Hapce JObe 
Oft NATdtM JO 
4tt Nat Alfalfa 

Uft Net CSS 
... 5V« NDIStr JAe 
2ft IMA NatHfltt Eni 
2ft 1 NoUndwl 

1ft NKinky Cp 
lift t Nat. Paragn 

7 
Sft 
Aft 

25 
Tft 

C 
27 
4 

62 
19 
83 

.. W 

..37ft 
t 4W 

6% 
498 
tft 

21ft 
7ft 
Ift 
Ift 
2% 

lift lift 

Sft 
ift 
tft 

Uft 
64) 
1ft 
1ft 
1ft 

6%+ ft 
4ft- ft 
tft.,—'. 

2Oft- ft 
A%- <6 
1ft- ft 
Ift- ft 
2 - ft 

lift- ft 

Unless otherwise noted, rates pf dividends In me fore- 
ocina fsbk are annual disbursements Vied on the Ini 
quarterly or semi-annual decteaHon. Special or extra 
fHytdends'or pavmenta rot designated as reoufar are 
(SardftiS m tha rtmowmo tool£fe. 

.*-AJS& extra or extras.' b-Annual rale plus stock 
dliidend. c-Liauwating dividend, e-Declared or paid In 
preceding, n mopttB. h-oeclared or paid alter stock 
ttlYidcrxt or sollkup. h-Declared or said this vear. an ac- 
ojmvtaHv* issue Wttti AvideMs In arrears. n-N*« issue. 
Stp.id mis year, dividend omitted, deterred or no action 
ML+n at last dMdend meet in* /-Oeckrw, or paid In 
Sectdine U months plus stock dividend l-Pald M stock 
in grecedna 15. months, estimated cash value on »- 
j? ■ f P fcirt j Oil ditft. * 

cld-Called. x-6x dividend. v-E* dividend and sales In 
.■aji-diS-Ex distrlbiltlon. sr-Ex rloHs. aw-WtthOyl 
L^U-ants. ww wirh warrant*, wtf-wnen rtstriouted. wi- 
When issued. nd+te«r«uv delivery- •• , . 

banKruptev «r receivershifs or brina rrarganrtxd 
under in* BanfcHrotcv AcL or securttks assumed bv with 
SffSanfcs. In-FArdOft i6M» M*ied to IntereSf 

t?eir*JiWn and low range does not Indude change* in 

huV’1"0' ' * 
fpilt if stack dividend amointling lo 5i p+r cent 

Smart has been paid the year’s hjctvRM rang* and 
dfvtdend ara shown for The new stock onlv. 

A M F Mav20 . 
A M F Mav25 . 
A M F AugTO 
A M F AUQ21 .. 
A M F Nov20 .. 
A M F Nov2$ .. 
A 5 A M0V25 .. 
ASA MavlO .. 
ASA Miv35 .. 
ASA Mav40 
ASA Auo25 
ASA Aug30 
ASA AU035 ... 
ASA NOV25 ... 
ASA NOV30 ... 
ASA Nov3S .. 
Aetna Apr20 .. 
Aetna Apr25 
Aetna JulU ... 
Aetna Jul2S ... 
Aetna Jul30 
Aetna Oct20 .. 
Aetna Oct2S .. 
Aetna Oct30 .. 
Am Cva AprTO .. 
API Cva API L* 
Am Cva AorSO 
Am Cva JutTO 
Am Cva JutTS .. 
Am Cva Jul3B .. 
Am cva OcT25 .. 
Am Cva Octal 
Am Horn Apr 30 
Am Horn AprlS 
Am Horn AorW 
Am Horn Jul30 . 
Am Ham JuUS 
Am Horn Ju<40 
Am Horn OctJO . 
Am Horn Oel35 . 
Am Horn OctiO 
Asa r co Apr 15 
Asarco JullO .. 
Asarco Jul15 .. 
Asaroo JuQO -- 
Asarco Oct lo .. 
Asaroo OctTS .. 
Asarco octal 
Avne! Mavis 
Avnet May20 
Avnct AuglS 
Avnet Audio 
Avne! Novi5 
Avnet Nova) 
Beat F Aoru . 
Beat F AorJS . 
Beat F JuQO . 
Beal F Juns . 
Beat F OctM . 
Beat F Oct25 
Burt oh Apr 70 
Burrgh AorSO 
BurttFi AprfO 
Burrgh AprlOO 
Burrgh Aorlio 
Burrgh JuJ80 
Burr oh JulfO 
Bi<rtgh JulTOO 
Burrgh JuitiD 
Burrgh OctlOQ 
Burrah OctiiO 
C Tel Apr IS ... 
C TH JullO ... 
C Tet JuMS ... 
C Tel OctlS ... 
Cetera MavW 
Caitra tAavW 
Cetera MavfO 
Cetera AugW 
Cetera Augsa 
Calero Aug90 
Caterp Nov» 
Caterp Nov90 
Chase Aor25 
Chase AprlO . 
Chase Apr35 . 
Chase JulU .. 
Chase Jul30 
Ouse Octis . 
Chase 0030 
Con Ed Mavis 
Con Ed May20 
Con Ed Augl5 
Con Ed Aug20 
Cm Ed HovlS 
Con Ed Nova 
Deere Aprao 
Deere April 
Deere APTSD . 
Deere Aprao . 
Deere JuMS -. 
Deere JulSO .. 
Deer* JuMO .. 
Deere JulW 
Deere Oct5B . . 
Deere OcttO ... 
Deore 0ct70 
Dig EQ AprlOO .. 
Dig Eq AprlU .. 
Dig Eq AprlU .. 
Dig Eq AprliO .. 
Dig EQ AprIJO .. 
Dig Ea AprliO .. 
Dig Eq AprlU .. 
Dig Eq JullU .. 
Dig Eq JullU .. 
Dig Eq JuJ140 .. 
Dio EqJiMSO ., 
Dig Eq JulliO .. 
Dig Ea JuiiTO .. 
Dh Ea JuliM .. 
Dig Ea octuo .. 
Dig Eq OcllW .. 
Dig Ea OcflW .. 
DW Eq Oct 180 .. 
Disney Apr38ft 
Disney Apr43% 
Otsnev ApriBVa 
Mmev Apr45 .. 
Disney Aprs . 
Disney AprtO 
Disney JuU3% 
DIHKV JuMSft 
Disney JuH5 .. 
Disney JulS .. 
Disney JuW# .. 
Disney OdM .. 
Ditnev OdAO .. 
Dr PtP MavlO .. 
Df Pep M4V1S 
Dr Pep MavU 
Dr Pen Aug ID .. 
Dr Pep AuglS 
Dr pep AuoM .. 
Dr Peo Nov 10 .. 
Dr Peo Novi5 
Dr Pen NovU 
Du Pnt Aoria .. 
Du Pnt AprlU .. 
Du PHI AprliO .. 
Du Pitt Apr 154 

.DU Pnt Apr 160 .. 
DU PM JUI130 .. 
Du Pnt JulliO .. 
DU- POt JulliO .. 
Du pnt junto .. 
Du'Pnr OctllO .. 
Du Pnt Oct 140 .. 
Do Pnt OcNSD .. 

uw 
20% 
70's 
70% 
70% 
20'. 
23% 
23% 

225 2616 1% 1'* 1'i- ft 
US MW 7-16 3-16 <)- >1 

ao 1715 2% 2 1-16 2 3-16- 3-16 
234 2727 15-16 9-16 11-16- % 

104 4t9 3 2% 2%- % 
70 489 1 7-16 1% l'«- 3-16 

1169 1887 3% I 5-16 1ft- 2' . 
3037 7636 I ‘ ft 7-16-11-16 
1474 9738 % % 3-16- 3-16 

673 724S ft 1-1 * ft .... 
1522 1608 4% 2% 2 IM6-1 15-16 

1657 3339 2% IV. T 5-16-T 116 
.. 1185 4880 116 ft ft- ft 
.. 1072 1299 Sft 3ft 
.. 1002 1141 3ft 2 

986 1553 2ft I 1-16 
,. 22 US Fft Tft 

579 2579 2ft 1 11-16 
7 207 744 FA 

1597 3% 3 
96 13-16 

96 7% 
1333 4ft 
937 2 Mo 

51 Mi 
358 3456 1 15-16 
179 4661 V, M6 i-16- r-*4 

4 72 7 61k 616- ft 
2a 2578 2% 2 3-16 2V»- % 
345 35S4 13-16 ft 9-16- 5-16 Uft 

168 IW5 3% 1% 3ft- ft Uft 
195 20651 7-16 I 1 1-16- 5-16 Uft 

64 255 6k, Sft 6ft* ft 35% 
e5t 313715-16 % 1 5-16+ 3-16 35% 

225 3249 ft 1-16 ft .... 35% 
14 198 FA 7ft 7ft- ft 35% 

329 2022 Tft 2% 2ft+ 3-1* 35% 
282 24« 1 15-1615-1615-16- 3-14 35% 

14 141 7ft 7% 7ft- ft 35% 
71 592 4 3% 3%- 

122 604 2 1 11-16 1% 
, 177 469 3W Jft 

2 35 8 8 
IS! 1054 ift 3% 
537 19U Ift 1 
22 125 8ft 8 

173 938 5 A 
566 1720 7% 1 13-16 

Du Pnt Oct 16b 
El Pat May 10 
El Pas MavIS 
El Pas Aug 10 . 
El Pas Aug 15 
El Pss Nov 10 . 
El Pas NovtS 

8ft 
a% 

i Fleetw Mavis 

183 
246 

4 
231 

233 
2 

3% - 2 
Sft - 1ft 
Ift- 1 
7ft- ft 
2 - ft 
7ft- % 
3 - % 

% 13-16- 7-16 
7% 7%- ft 
3% 3% - 4. 
1% Ift- ft 
6% 6%+ ft 
K. 1%- 

23% 
73% 
23% 
23% 
23ft 
23% 
23ft 
Uft 
Uft 
Uft 
26ft 
26% 
26% 
26ft 
Uft 
Uft 
Uft 
Uft 
Uft 
Uft 

ft 

3ft- 
« - 
4 + 
1ft- 

V. 
% 
ft 
V. 

r/i- Ift 18ft 
4%+ % lift 

2 ♦ 1-16 I8ft 

35% 
35% 
18ft 
Wft 
18ft 
Wft 

31 402 Sft 4% 4ft- % 19'i 
914 50961 11-16 ft 1 1-16- 7-16 19ft 

24 187 5% 5ft 5%- ft 19% 
402 3137 2ft 111-16115-16-11-16 19ft 

22 . 452 6% Sft 6ft ♦ % 19ft 
235 1125 3ft 2% 2% - ft 19ft 
163 474 ift 2*. ift + 1% 24ft 
517 3946 % ft %+ ft 24ft 

. 42 370 4% 4 i%+ ft 24Vk 
. 733 3866 1% 15-16 1%+ % 24V, 

9 88 5 5 5 + ft 24!% 
88 1250 I 15-16 1 9-16 1 1516+ U 24V, 

1 W 34 34 34 + 1ft 102ft 
ao 239 24ft 21% 22ft- 1% 102% 

. 298 693 Wft li% 17%- 1 102% 
716 1788 4% 21516 3ft- % 1<B% 

819 2453 1516 ft %- ft 102% 
28 |97 25% 23% 24 - % M*% 
67 409 17ft 15% 15%- 1ft 102% 

222 1064 10ft Hi tk- % W2% 
391 957 5ft 3ft ift- ft 102% 

52 247 13% t!% lift- 1ft 102% 
106 433 I ift FA- ft 102% 
15 2509 ft Mi 1-16 .... 134k 

2 149 3% 3ft 3ft .... 
337 3212 ft % %- 1-16 
412 3446 ft 11-16 %- 1-14 

34 348 13', lift U .... 
25S 612 5ft 3ft Sft* 
454 1088 1% % !%- 

16 65 13% 11% 13ft- 
75 195 Fq 6 7ft + 

129 299 3% 2% 3% + 
14 54 9% Ift 9 
23 111 4ft 4 4ft 

215 886 Sft 5 S%- 
781 6766 1 1-16 %- 

13 
60 

22$ 
11 
57 

129 

52 
65 

9 
29 
23 
90 

179 
384 

1051 
51 
5 

27 
43 
U 

159 
322 
U 
16 
67 
61 
U 
32 

31 
75 

361 

JO 
75 
99 

164 
16 

202 
3 

13% 
13% 
13% 

.. 83J. 
ft 83ft 
% 83ft 
% 83ft 
ft 83ft 
ft 83ft 
.. 83ft 
... 83ft 
ft 30 
ft U 
.. 30 
% U 

30 
30 
u 
16% 
16% 
16% 
16% 
16% 
16% 
64% 
64% 
64% 
64% 

64% 
64% 
64% 
64% 

270 4514 ft 1-16 M6 .... 
.. 49 1159 Sft 5% 5%- % 

816 4504 2 M6 2 23-16- ft 
35 403 6% 6ft 4V»— Vi 

276 2446 3 % 2 13-16 21514- 3-16 
13 405 1% 19*14 1%+ ft 

14 749 Mi Mi 1-16- Mi 
37 194 2 3-16 2 1-16 2 3-16+ 1-16 

164 1178 516 3-16 3-16- 1-16 
79 414 211-16 2ft 2%- ft 
259 1452 516 7-16 %+ 1-16 

1 25 24 22% 24 - 1ft 
139 19% 18ft 19% - 1 
351 14% 13 34%— ft 
588 5 3% 4%— % 
48 19ft 11% 19ft- 2ft 

275 15% I3ft 15 - ft 
579 7% 6 7 - % 

204 830 2% 11516 2 516- ft 
31 35 Uft Uft IS 

225 9% 8 »%- 1% 64% 
230 4 3ft A - ft 64% 
87 73 71ft 73 - I 178 

342 56% 52 56 + 1ft 178 
251 45% 43 45 + 1% 178 
417 30 32% 37%+ 3% 178 
698 27ft 22% ZF++ 3 178 
963 Wft 13% 18ft + 3 178 

1488 9ft 6% 9% + 2% 178 
123 56% Sift 56% - ft 178 
If 47 46 47 .... 1W 

283 41 37 39 * % 178 
199 31ft 79 31ft+ % 178 
325 241* 22 24% + ft 178 
450 17% 15ft 16%+ % 178 
548 lift 10ft lift* % 178 
115 39 36ft 39 + 1 1» 
244 31 29% 30%+ ft 178 
210 24% 22 24 - ft 171 
164 18% 17ft 18% .... 171 
112 22ft 28% 2J%+ % 60% 
249 17 16% 16ft- ft 60% 
MI 13 II 12ft- ft 60%. 
193 16ft 15ft 15% .... 60% 

. 9S311% 9% W%- ft 60% 
2262 50U fft 113-16 2ft- 7-16 60% 

2 141 18ft 11% 11%+ % 60% 
481 lift li li - % 60% 
216 17 U%16%- ft 60% 
803 13ft 12ft 12%- 

3390 6% 5% 5ft- 
30$ 1SV, 14% 14?,+ % 

1457 Ift 7% 7%- ft 
U 6 6 6 - ft 

187 10W 1% 1 7-16 113-16+ 516 
194 1416 1516 516 5%- % 

5 47 6% 6% 6%* % 
106 958 7 9-16 7ft 7 516+ 3-14 

278 1062 % 11*16 %- 514 
70 256 4% 4% 4%- % 

110 946 3% 213-16 3 + % 
ISO 5901516 1% I 516-516 

4 52 Uft 24 2a - 6 

% 60% 
ft 60% 
% 60% 
ft 60% 

16ft 
Uft 
Uft 
Uft 
16ft 
Uft 
16ft 
Uft 
Uft 

144% 
55 15518% 14 14% - 5% 1447, 

511 934 9% SV. Jft- 4% 144% 
974 1278 3% % 1516-11516 144% 

334 2331 % % V,- % 144% 
38 71 22% II lift- ift 144% 

m 316 15% 5% i! - ift 144% 
204 366 8% 1 9-16 FA - 1% 144% 
252 495 4ft 3 3%- 1% 144% 

5 W Uft 22ft 22ft - 3ft 144% 
16 70 19 U U - 3% W4? » 
63 .147 13% 11% 11% - 2 144% 

Fie*tv* MavU 
Fleetw AuglS 
Fleetw Aug20 
Fleetw Nov 15 
Fleetw Nov70 
Fst Oi Aprf’V . 
Fst Ch Apr lift 
Fst Ch AprlO .. 
Fst Ch Apr 15 .. 
Fst Ch JullO ... 
Fst Ch JullS ... 
Fst Ch odio .. 
Fsl Ch Octl5 .. 
G TH AprtO ... 
G TH AprtS ... 
G TH Apr20 ... 
G TH JuHO .... 
*» TH JulU .. 
G TH JulX .... 
O Tel OcttS .. 
G Tel OC130 ... 
Gfllet AprtS .. 
Giliet Apr30 .. 
Gillet Apr35 .. 
Glllel JuUO .. 
Gillet Jul35 .. 
Ginet Jutao .. 
Gillet OctJO .. 
Gillet OctlS .. 
Gillet Oct to „ 
Goodvr Anris 
Goodvr AprtO 
Goodvr AprtS 
Goodvr JuBD , 
Goodvr JulU , 
Goodvr OctM . 
Goodvr Oct2S 
Grace Mayao . 
Grace MBV25 
Grace Mav30 
Grace MBV3S 
Grace Aug2S 
Grace Aug30 
Grace AugJS 
Grace NovU 
Grace NovlS ., 
Grevhd AprlO . 
Grevhd AprlS 
Grevhd JullO . 
Grevhd JullS 
Grevhd JulU 
Grevtid OctiO 
Grevhd Oc115 
Grevhd OctM 
Gulf O AprtO ... 
Guff 0 AMTS .. 
Gulf 0 JulU ... 
Guir O JutTS .. 
Guir o Oc«o ... 
Gulf O OCJ2S 
MFC AprtS .... 
HFC AprtO .... 
H F C JullS .... 
H F C JulU .... 
H F COC115 .... 
H F C OctM .... 
Kercuf Anr25 .. 
Her cut AptM .. 
HerciW AorJS 
Hercut JulU .. 
Hercul JH3S .. 
Her oil OdJO .. 
Hercul OctlS .. 

La PaC M,yl5 .. 
La Pac MavU .. 
La Pac AuglS 
La Pac Aug20 .. 
La Pac NovlS .. 
La Pac Nov20 .. 
Lilly Asras .... 
Lilly APT» .... 
Lilly Apr60 .. 
Lilly JuUS .... 
Lilly JUI50 .... 
Lilly JulM .... 
Lilly Oct45 .... 
Lilly 0050 .... 
Lilly OettC .... 
Merrif AprlS .. 
Menrll AortO .. 
Merrfl AprtS .. 
Men'll JullS .. 
Merril JulM .. 
Alter it Jut2S 
Merril JulU 
Merril JulU 
Merril OctTS 
Merril OctM 
Merril OCTM 
Merril OctM .. 
Merril Oct35 
Mesa P Aorl5 .. 
Mesa P. AprtO .. 
Mesa P AprtS .. 
Mesa P Apr 30 
Mesa P Juns .. 
Mesa P JutM 
Mesa P Jut25 
Mesa P JuDO .. 
Mesa P OctM . 
Mesa P OctlS . 
Mesa P OctM . 
Matria Apr40 . 
Molria Aores . 
Motrla AprSO . 
Molria JuHO .. 
Motrte JuMS .. 
Motrla JUI5D 
Motrla 0045 .. 
Motrla OctM 
N OtsT M4V2S .. 
N DM AUC20 ... 
N Dlst AiiCfiS .. 
N Dfst Nov25 
Nort 5 MavM 
Mart S MavTS .. 
Nort 5 Aug20 ... 
Nort S Aug25 .. 
Nort S Nov20 ... 
Nort S Nov25 
Penney MayiS 
Penney Maya 
Penney May60 
Penney AwsSO 
Penney Aug&o 
Penney Nov6Q 
Pfizer AprtS .. 
Pfizer AprtO 
Pfizer Ju*2S ... 
Pfizer JuQO ... 
Pfizer OctTS .. 
Pfizer OctJO 
Ph Mor AoriS .. 
Ph Mar Aor58 .. 
Ph Mor Aoreo .. 
pn MOT’JulU ..’ 
Ph Mar Jultf 
Ptl Mar QdSO .. 
Ph MOT OctiO .. 
Phetps Apr 30 .. 

52 ISO 
DM 413 

419 0355 ft % 
17 S87 a>, Jft 

377 5411 I5U ft 
2 32 4‘+ 4V, 

608 2342 1 5)611 16 
157 S1.* 5 

F»- 1?, iaa% 
3ft- ft 13% 
ft- 516 
Jft- ft 
ft- ft 

% 
ft 

4ft- 
ft- 

5ft- 
526 2836 1% I 5U 1 11-16 

I 
X» 

13 
92 
76 

III 
47 

57B 
n 

291 
26 

105 
1455 
216 
613 
236 

610 
153 

2401 
2SI 

2884 
87 

Sft Sft 
2ft 2ft 
6ft 6ft 
3% Jft 
6ft 
Ift 
6 
Ift 
6ft 

2ft 
6ft 

Sft- ft 
2ft- ft 
6ft _ ft 
3ft .... 
6ft + % 

1%+ 516 
4 ♦ ft 
Ift* 7-16 
6ft + ft 

2ft + 516 
6ft + 

Uft 
lift 
13ft 
13ft 
13ft 
20k, 
20% 
20% 
Uft 
Uft 
20ft 
16 
16 
16 
16 
14 
16 
>6 
16 
26% 
Uft 
26% 
26ft 
26% 
26% 

179 1142 2°+ 2 7-16 3ft + 514 
18 183 ift ift 4ft+ ft 

. 375 2218 1% 11-14 lft+ ft 

. 56 4105 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 
■ 77 6ft 6ft ift* ft 

i« 2568 2 516 2 25-16+ V, 
350 3454 ft 7-16 ft .... 

110 1044 3 2% 2 15U- 1-16 Uft 
. 237 2621 I ',1516+ 1-U 26% 

5 41 Ift 7% Tft- ft 32!i 
59 310 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft 32% 

77 1105 7-16 ft ft- 516 3*% 
.. 8 279 4ft 4 4 - % 32% 

94 738 1ft 1ft 1ft- 516 32% 
.. 21 339 ft ft ft- ft 33% 
.. 3S 137 5 4% 5 - % 32% 

39 331 2% 2ft 2%- % 32% 
21 260 1% 1% 1ft- 516 32% 

2 116 rt TV. Fk- ft 21% 
1U 989 3 1 151611516- 1 21ft 

431 4447 516 1-U 1-16- 1-U 21% 
, 118 1186 3ft 2ft 2ft- 1 21% 
. 305 39571516 ft ft- ft 21ft 
. 70 444 ift 3% 3%- ft 21% 

223 1593 1ft 11-16 1%- ft 21% 
. 1 ’ 710% 10ft Wft .... 29% 

' 57 1155 5% 4ft 5 - % 29ft 
478 575B111-16 1% 1ft- 516 29ft 

. 216 3110 7-16 516 ft .... 29ft 
33 946 6% Sft 5ft- ft 29% 

60S 3868 2% 21-16 2%- 9-16 29% 
166 1219 l'.k 15)615)6 - 5U 29ft 

193 885 3% 2ft 3 - ft 29% 
267 IU0 1ft 9-16 1ft- ft 29% 

16 38 6ft 6 6 - Ik 15% 
647 4760 1% 11-14 ft-1 1-U I fft 

6 121 6ft 5% 5%- % 15ft 
272 52212 MO IV. 1ft-7-16 ISft 
244 2443 ft 516 %- 1-U 15ft 

10 49 6% 6% 6'i .... 15ft 
. 302 2149 2% 2 2ft- % 15ft 

329 2229 1516 % 11-16- ft 15ft 
. 222 17*1 4ft 4 4ft- ft 24% 

967 10999 ft 5U 5U- % 34% 
1U 1805 5% 4ft 4ft- % 24% 

758 9085 I 7-U 1516 Ift - 516 24% 
63 869 5ft a% 4ft- ft 24% 

647 5203 2 19-161 1M6- 516 24% 
. 49 87 4% 3ft 4'* ♦ ft 19% 
. 6S1 49W 7-1* ft %+ ft Uft 

32 159 4ft 4% 4%+ % 19% 
970 4098 1% 1516 1%+ 5)4 19% 

12 127 5 4% 5 + % 19% 
302 2111 2 1% 2 + % 19ft 

) 34 We 10% 10% .... 34% 
1* 64 Sft ift 4%- Ift 34% 

4 343)514 % ft-15)4 34% 
10 147 6ft Sft 5%- 1ft 34% 

' 5 252 2ft 2% 2ft-11-18 34% 

Opllon 
Sales Own Net Stock 
UOtrtj Inl. High Low Lost Chg.Close 

51 7ft 
227 Jft 

7 7 - ft 
3ft J'i - ft 4 

122 486 2% 2 2 -1516 
279 1357 7-16 ft >i- ft 

Si 378 3% Z%21516- 9-16 
141 1247 1ft ft ft- 516 

34% 
34ft 

16% 
16% 
16% 
16% 
16% 
16% 
S3V, 
53ft 
53% 
53% 
53'.: 

103 495 4 34k 3%- % 
130 937 2 1ft 1ft- % 
151 167 » 8M. 9%+ % 
241 703 5ft 3 Jft- ft 

63 946 5U 1-16 1-U- 1-16 
2 119 my 10W 10% * % 

65 405 FY 6% 6%- ft 
412 10M 2% 1% 2 - 9-16 53% 

4 73 17 lift W + % 53ft 
31 253 9% 8% •%- % 53% 
52 565 4 2% Jft- % 53% 

. 140 746 16 13’* 14% - 1% 29% 

. 516 3165 11 8% 9%- 1% 29% 

. 1849 5W1 6ft 3Fk 4%- 1ft 29% 
133 1706 UVi 14% 14ft- 1% 2F.ii 
226 3136 lift 9% 10 - 1ft 29% 

1476 6696 7ft ft 6% - 1 29% 
.4132 16620 4% 21516 3ft- ft 29% 
4208 14994 2ft 1 51611H6- 9-16 29% 
. 67 12*7 lift 7 lift- 1% 29% 
. 250 2956 11ft fft 10ft- Ift 29% 
. 914 4634 8% ift 7%- ft 29% 
. 1074 4709 5ft 3% 4%- ft 29% 

1134 3703 3% 2% 211-16- 9-16 29% 
II W 10 9ft 10 .... 24% 

108 705 5% 4% 4%- ».i 24% 
, 559 42371516 ft ft- 516 24% 

222 3S51 516 Mi 516- 1-16 24% 
1 31 9ft Tft 9ft .... 24% 

25 683 6 5% 5Vk+ % 24% 
SOI 2973211-1611516 2 - ft 24% 

77 980 ft 9-16 9-16- 516 24ft 
40 245 6ft 6% 6%+ ft 

103 1007 3% 3 J - % 
59 557 1ft 1% 1%- Va 

' 5% 3ft 5Vk» ft 
Ift ft 1%- % 
ft ft %- ' % 

Th ift 7ft- 

336 
692 

1398 
152 

24% 
24% 
24% 
44% 
44ft 
44ft 
44ft 

61 
434 
147 
87 

190 «H 4% 3ft 3ft- ft 44ft 
360 622 2ft 11516 2 .... 44ft 

57 145 6% 5% 5ft- ft 44ft 
104 237 4 3ft 3ft- ft 44ft 

363 1734 Ilk 1516 1%- % 24ft 
, 4 124 5ft Sft Sft- V, 24ft 

1)2 1058 2ft 21-1621-16- ft 24ft 
90 549 3% 211-14211-16- 5-16 24ft 
106 316 Vft 13-1613-16-17-16 20% 

162 1710 516 % W- 516 20% 
. 24 275 » ft 2%- Ift 28% 

115 814 1 15161516- 516 20% 
16 59 4 3% Jft- 1ft 

33 148111-1617-1617-16- ft 
1 45 14V? 14% 14ft - 1% 

10 407 10% 9V* 10ft- ft 
133 1117 3U 2ft 2% - ft 

16 566 U 10% Wft- 1 
61 *92 5 4% ift- 1ft 

I 182 6% 4% 4% - % 
305 1005 5% 13-16 5ft + ft 

1675 7336 1% 9-161516+516 
69 ni ift 5% eft + ft 

668 4385 Ift % 2ft + V. 
99 526 7% ift Ft + % 

193 1409 3ft 3 3ft» ft 
42 149 10ft 9ft 10% - ft 

125 479 6% ift 5% .... 
148 1287 ft 516 %- % 

21 336 Tft 4k, 7%- ft 
II 1074 Z% l?k 1 1516- 516 

41 81 8% 7ft 8Vi+ V. 
41 361 3ft 3 3Vk 

20% 
20% 
58ft 
58ft 
58ft 
Sift 
58ft 
51ft 
n% 
30% 
30% 
30% 
30% 
30% 
55% 
55% 
55% 
55% 
55% 
55% 
55% 

Phelps AprDS 
Phetps Aprao 
Phelps ADT45 
Phelps JuUO 
Phetps JuUS 
Phetps J'JI40 
Phelps Jul*S 
PhHns OctJS 
Phetas Oct40 
Phelps Oct45 
Phil P MBV45 . 
Phil P MevSO . 
Phil P MevU . 
Phil P Mev60 . 
Phil P Mav65 . 
Phil P Aup45 . 
Pnll P AugSO . 
Ptl.l P AuoM . 
Phil P NovJC . 
Phil p NOV60 . 
Proc G AprSO • 
Proc G AortO . 
Proc G AorlOO 
Proe G JulSO . 
Proc G JulTO . 
F,UC U JUllO 
Proc G Oct 80 . 
Pro: G Oc190 . 
Proc G OctlOO 
Rite A Apr>5 . 
Rile A AortO .. 
Rite A JullS ... 
Rife A JulU .. 
Rite A Octl5 .. 
Pile A Ocm .. 
Searie Mavl5 
Searle MavU 
Searie AuglS 
Searle Aug20 
Searie NovlS 
Searle NovU 
Sfmp p MavlO 
Simo P Mavis 
Simp P Miy20 
simp P Marts 
Simp P AugW . 
Simp P Augi5 . 
Simo P AugU 
Simp P Aug25 
Simp P NortO . 
Simp P N0v25 . 
St Cal AprtS ... 
St Cal AprtO ... 
Si Cal AprlS .. 
St Cal Jul25 ... 
Sf Cal JuUO . 
St cal JuUS 
SI Cal OctTS . 
Si Cal OctJO . 
SI Cil OctlS 
Sterig Mavl5 
Sferig MartO 
Sterig Augts 
Slerio AuoM 
Sterig NovlS 
Sterig NovU 
TRW AprtS 
TRW AprJO 
TRW APT3S 
TRW Juns , 
TRIff JiH30 
TRW JuUS 
TRW OCtU 
TRW OCt 35 
Tandy AprJO ■ 
Tandy AertS 
Tandy Anr« 
Tandy Jul35 
Tandy Jultt 
Tandy J«I4S 
Tandy JulSO 
Tandy OctM 
Tandy Dei35 
Tandy Ocl+O 
Tandy Ocf45 
Tandy Oct50 
Tennco Marti 
Tennco Mav30 
Tennco Aug25 
Tennco AugJO 
Tennco Nov25 
Tennco Nov30 
Texaco AortO 
Texaco AprtS 
Texaco At*3D 
Texaco Jut20 
Texaco JulU 
Texaco JuUO 
Texaco OctiO 
Texaco OctTS 
Texaco OcfSO .. 
Tiger MavlO .. 
Tiger May) 5 .. 
Tiger MavZD .. 
Tiger AuolO .. 
Tiger AuglS 
Tiger AugSO .. 
Tloer NovlS .. 
Tiger NortO 
U Cart, Aprao .. 
U Carb Apr70 .. 
U Cart AortO .. 
U Cart) JulSO .... 
u Carb JulM ... 
U Carb JulU ... 
U Carb JuIBB .. 
u Cart> OctM 
U Carb OcfTO .. 
U Carb Oc«0 .. 
U5S) AprSO ... 
U 5 St ADT70 ... 
U 5 St Apr* .... 
U 5 St JuUO .... 
U S St Jul7t> .... 
u s st Juno .... 

.M S St JuWO .. 
U S St OcfTD .... 
U 5 Sf OC180 .... 
U S St 0cl90 .... 
Westng AortO 
Westng Aor15 
Westng AortO 
Westng JullO 
Westng JullS 
Westng Juiifl 
Wer*ng OctiO 
Wefftyg OctlS 
WeStng OctM 
Wrn Lm AprtO 
Wm Lm Apr 35 
V/r+ Lm Aor*0 
Wrn Lm Jul30 
Wrn Lm JuUS 
Wm Lm Jgl40 
Wm Lm OdJO 
Wrn Lm 0035 
wrn Lm OctM 
Zenith MJV20 
Zenith Mav25 
Zenith Mav39 
Zenith May35 
Zenith Mev*0 
Zenith AuoM 
Zenith AugU 
Zenith Au03O 
ZertiBi AuglS 
Zenim Aug*o 
Zenith NovlS 

27 112 10". 6%'6%~ 4% 41ft ' 
59 IX 5% 2'., 2ft- Jft 41 ft 

106 238 1>. v, IV. 41ft 
3 20 IF. 17VI Uft Jft 41ft 

35 IM) tOft Fk 7V- 3', 41'-k 
23 373 4’k 4% 4%- 2ft 41ft 
82 370 JVa 1ft l'k- 1% 41 ft 
10 61 9 8ft Bft- 2V 41', 
19 289 7ft 5V, 6ft l'.k 41ft 
3t 279 Jft 2% 2ft- 2 41ft 

4 W. 10 10 10 - 1ft 55% 
86 320 ift Sft 4-1% 55V 

190 12*9 3% 2'A 7% 55% 
306 456 IVk V13-16- ft 55% 
a 333 5-16 ft ft- 5-16 55% 

4 8 W 12ft 12ft- Ift 55V 
50 216 Tft 7% 7V- % 55% 

22* 707 2ft 7% 2%- ft 55% 
3 45 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft 55% 

79 332 4 3% 3%- % 55V 
61 193 lift 9ft lift. 1ft 90ft 

187 1993 ft 1-U %- 1-16 
34 87 12% 12% 12ft + 

365 882 S% 1% S * ft 
34B 12:9113-16 1ft 1ft* 3-16 

21 3 1f,il»im* % 
31 245 6% 6ft 6ft- ft 

52 244 3ft 2 1516 2 1516- 1-1 
96 646 4 3ft 3ft- ft 

in 5*33 7-16 ft 516- ft 
*3 608 5 4% *»)- ft 

609 4593 Tft 111 I 11-16- ft 
■6 832 5% 5ft Sft* 

. 146 2194 311-16 2ft 2ft- 516 
2871 13136 21516 1ft 2% +13-16 
2377 14469 9-16 51* 9-16+ 516 

1782 11461 Jft 711-16 3ft+1516 
2277 12806 I 7-U ft 1 516+ 7-U 

*42 3335 4% 3% 4ft + ft 
1222 3946 3ft l 1 1516+ ft 

3 62 8% Tft 7W- 2% 
.. 129 701 4% 2ft 3%- Ift 

1*58 7643 Ift 11-161516- 516 
545 4886 516 516 516- ft 

23 250 9V? 8 BV« - 1ft 
.. 212 840 S’.) Me 4 - 1ft 

991 3337 2 1-16 9-16 1ft- 7-U 
435 18301516 9-16 %- 516 

286 1078 2ft Ift 2ft- ft 
.. 352 1023 1ft 1 11-16- ft 

55 SO fft 7ft 7ft- 1% 
... 843 1142 aft 2% 3 - 1% 
... 932 3495 ft % 516- \t 

7 til 9% 9ft Jft- ft 
.. 369 1825 5% 3% 3ft- 1ft 
1162 41561 1516 1 516 1 516- 7-U 32ft 

» 55 9% 6% B'ft- 1ft J2ft 
512 1M5 5ft 4'.) 4ft- 1 32ft 

SOB 1446 21516 1 11-U 11516 - 1516 32% 
25 189 ift 4U 4%- ft 195) 

.. 563 5183 Ift ft ft- '* 

.. 3 187 5ft S’, 511 - ft 
234 1323 1 1 7-16 1 9-16 - ft 

38 IM 5ft Sft 5ft- ft 
134 838 2 7-16 2 21-U- ft 

... 5 8 Bft F.k 8%+ 1 
130 252 4 IV 3ft + *1 

99511-14 ft %+ ft 
51 7ft 7ft 7ft- % 

206 5 3% 5 + V 
700 2ft 1% 2ft + % 
146 5V Alt, Sft* ft 

264 3v, 2% Sft + 7-16 33ft 
359 U 13% 13ft- V 43ft 
753 9 8ft 8ft- 

441 
2 

14 
184 

10 
54 
66 

232 
822 2380 4% 
11S 1162 10ft 
535 1822 7ft 
963 3628 4% 

90ft 
90ft 
90ft 
90ft 
1WVI 
90ft 
90ft 
18% 
18% 

18%0 
18% 
11% 
18% 
17% 
17% 
17% 
17% 
17% 
17% 
IF* 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
IF* 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
32% 
32% 
32% 
32% 
32% 

19% 
19ft 
19ft ‘ 
19% 
19ft 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 
33% 

3% JTt- 
9Vj 10% - 
6% 6% — 

3% 4 - 
834 2944 3% 11516 2', - 

43ft 
43ft 
43ft 
43ft 
43ft 

% 43ft 
8 205 ISV 15 I5V- 1% X3ft 

46 783 12% 11% lift- 1 43ft 
. 113 902 9W Bft B%> % 43ft 
. 284 1156 6ft 5ft 5%- % 43ft 
. 271 787 4% 3ft 4 - % 43ft 

96 1300 3V 3ft 3ft- ft 28ft 
397 5561 11-16 % %- % Bft 

.. 43 714 4ft 4 4 - ft 28ft 
349 3517 1% 1 1-16 1 1-16- % 2BV. 

.. 22 136 4V 4% ift- ft Bft 
166 9341 15U I Mi 1%- 5U 28ft 

95 178 6% 6 6 - ft 26 
2638 8449 I 1516 ft 1 -11-16 26 

S9B 9578 V, 1-16 1-16 .... 26 
119 464 7 5% 6%- % 26 

>388 9D7J 2 9-16 1% 1 1516- 9-16 26 
1188 600611-16 516 %- 3-16 26 

.. 37 211 7ft 6% 6V,- ft 26 
828 5089 3ft 2 510 Ift- 7-16 26 

. 1275 6034 1ft V13-16- % 26 
79 672 7% 6V 7 - ft 16% 

163 3753 2V 2% Jft- ft 16% 
446 5776 % % %- 3-16 16V 

18 820 7V 7ft 7%- % 16V 
177 2347 3% 2ft 21516-11-16 16V 

285 216217-U 1 1 - 5-16 16V 
152 619 4ft 3% 3%- % 16V 

19J 1043 2 1% 1 1510- 514 16V 
98 414 12% 11 11 - IV 71V. 

756 3% 1% 215- V 71ft 
1143 % 1-1* 1-U- ft 71% 

2 21% 21% 21% .... 71V. 

325 
27 

1 
21 

153 
245 

5 
26 

111 
21 

225 
>154 
215 
301 
453 

371 
48 

1» 
112 

18 

12% 12V- 1ft 71V. 
Fft 
71ft 
Fft 
71'. 

391 14 
799 6 4% 41a- 1 

970 1% % 1%- 1-U 
97 14 14 14 

3*9 7 6% 0%- % 
427 3% 2% 3 - ft 
IX 19V 19 19-3 
685 10% Pb 10%+ % 

1613 ?% 1 IV- 
706 21% 20% 21 - 

1368 12% 11 12 - 
1142 6% 4% 6ft 

1073 2ft 1916 2Va 
111 lift 13% 13%- 
574 8% 7% Tit- 
313 4ft 3% Hi- 
498 6% 5ft 6 - 

ft 

Fft 
» 
80 
80 
ao 
a 
u 
s> 
80 
80 
80 
15ft 
1S>, 
15% 
15ft 
15ft 

1 7 13% Uft Uft - 2% 41ft j zenith Nov40 

1463 10522 6% 15161 H6- ft 
1696 16039 ft 1-U 1-U .... 

151 1073 6% 6ft 6ft- ft 
1094 10722 2 7-U IV. 2 1-16- 516 

1104 12164 11-16 Vt 9-16- 1-16 15ft 
.. 125 935 6% 6% 6ft8 ft 15% 

STS 6U7 3 1516 2ft- 1-16 15% 
819 6870 1ft I 1 1-U- ft IS?i 

6 128 5ft 5ft 5ft* ft 35ft 
. 152 751 1ft 1 

289 2094 516 1-U 
3 3 6ft 6% 

95 M2 3% 2ft . 
1U 838 1 7-U 1 1-U 1 1-U- 510 JSft 

4 
X 
27 

7 
184 
114 
206 

426 
1 

13 
at 

209 
15* 

41 
1)2 

Ift + ft 25ft 
ft- V, 

6%+ Ift 35ft 
3 - ft 25ft 

19 8 W f .... 3Sft 
252 4V. 3% 4'/.+ ft 35ft 
262 3ft 2 2 .... 35ft 
43 11 16 U - 1ft 36% 

376 12% II 11 - 1ft 36% 
491 7V 6% 6ft- 1% 36% 

10F 31k 2% Sft- % 36% 
23*8 1ft V15-16- H 36% 

33 17% 17% 17% .... 36% 
191 12% 12 12 - 1ft 36% 
501 th n I - H) W 
MB A 4ft 4ft- it, W* 

897 3 2516 2'A- % 36% 
303 7 5% 4 • tft 36% 

3W« * 361 4% 3% «fc 

1 

1 
I 

% 



4.4S 4.49 ♦ .04 u 
i® 15D - .04 u 

io.ro ie.ro - .n ft 
£0? 2.8? - .03 
SJ7 8L34 + .6 
7.18 Eg - .10 if? *52:::::: 
8.01 8.0? - .04 
8.60 MO - .71 
8JI 8.35 - -07 
0.14 0.1b - -.06 
1.7* 1.7*   

10.72 10.79 - .02 

8.58 8.30 - .09 
9.10 9.10 - J6 

Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues 
12.10 12.11 - .OS 
6.68 4.71 - .01 i 

10-67 10.79 + .03 
12.20 12J7 - .02 

WEEK ENDED APRIL 2, 197ft ’:‘Pnci 
4.37 6.39 - .« 
73)9 7.09 - .04 
9.06 9.10 - .00 
?.B8 8.91 ...... 

Continued From Page 8 1974 Slocks and 01*. Sales .Met, 
High Low in Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Chg | 

• 1974 Stocks and Dtv. sales N*t 
High Low In Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Chg 

■ 1970 stocks and Dfv. Sate. 
High Low In Dollars P/E 8 

and Vo 
10.68 ie.4* - .07 
6.23 a.34 - .« 

1770 Slocks and Dlv. Sales Net 
High Low In Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Cba 

12’ k Tl Com 1 

8.16 8.16 - .19 
5.28 5.14 - 3)1 I 

5.41 5.42 - .04 
1.69 1.69 - J1 

5.73 5.73   
5.35 5.54 + .02 
4.97 4.99   
8.88 8.89 - .03 

6.04 6.04 - .06 
4.85 4.16 - .03 
7 81 7.90 + .07 
3.SO 180 - -03 

IB IB - .03 
10.91 1!-W - .19 
9.07 9.09 * .01 
6.66 6.68 - .04 
5.42 S.42 - .09 

20-80 20.82 * .01 
6-30 6-72 - .02 

70.54 10.54 - .11 
18.00 50.07   

1126 13.29 - JO 
-6.5 6.77 - -04 

6.19 6.22 + .(E 
7.19 7.22 - .0? 
3 96 3.96 - .08 
3.17 118   

18.92 18.94 - .04 
6-27 6.40 - .03 
159 .843 - .04 

21.05 3M2 - .12 

igf i7.« : :S 
1146 1847 - J1 m 9:1 

18.50 1859 - .11 

iW. itS: £ 
9.711 9.71 - .09 

I1J7 lr.79 - J7 
9.87 9.B8 - 315 
9 j* 9.38 - .05 

3 53: 3 
M tfS - 3 
2.73 2.79 - .ID 
7.41 7.43 - .08 
5.28 129 - .04 

Industrials 
wk's R's* 

High Low Bid Cho. 
Hi- H 

.«*—A~ 

.Wi ^ 
High Low Bid Chg. 
It. ro% W*<- V* 1 

.fS?* 

5 - ** 
5 ♦ % 

12% - vjt * 
3'/l + % 

14 u uV-"*H 

6% & ai-TK 

31% 3W4 30*i- V. 
5% SLi  

22 21 21    

Mi-"# 

mi & 

s 
.« 1 

Sf> 5V* 5Vi...... 2% iVA SVA- ‘A 

M >! kl | 

1* 13% Sterndnt .40 
26’t 18* 1 SlevenJ 1.30 
JO11 23U StewWa 1.96 
78 . 18’» SIcAVC 1.70 
14 10’. 5106VC Dt I 
62", 4a'. StoneW 2 JD 
25' . 15 SioneCon .« 
705» »!.« srooSta nl 
76’. 71 StGOShp 1.10 
II'» 9 Storge Tech 
22V. IS*. MorerBdg l 
15 10'-. SlridRile .BO 
48's 39% StwWor 1.32 
3* X1 J StW Ol AMO 

5?* 3*. Suave 5hoe 
70 14% SubProGs I 
11 6V* SuCrest JO 
22 llto Sun Chm _40 
31% 267 ■ SunOil I.12r 

1 3SH 31to Sim O pt2JS 
281*. 20% Sunbeam. I 
30to 17 Sundstrd .80 
46 35% Sunds pt3J0 
13% 96i SunstiMa J6 
31 Vi 24% SupVal 1.10 

203 159 SuprOll lJO 

8 151 15 
11x1610 24’T 

9 71 30'- 
91143 28’. 
..1910 IP. 
8 126 5S 
7 5! 23 *4 
6 ; ypi 
6 1T4 26". 
8 216 11% 
t 211 22': 
I 328 14*i 
9 61 45'-. 
.. 17 33'1 
10 614 ST* 
7 174 I71i 
SX40U 11 
.. 612 22 
7 379 30** 
.. 371 34V. 
13 M2 27 
9 093 29'k 
.. 19 45’i 
15 213 11% 
9 204 31'i 

14 = 1 14% - 
21 2418- % 
29% 29’*- to 
TT’T 26'.+ 2*» 

13',+ 
5T* 57% - V* 
23'* 23%  
M* 1 2V*  
25 25% + % 
101. ll'i- 
21** 72% + % 
11‘* 14'.- % 
4.4* 44% - 'l 
33 33'. - % 
4", 7. 

14’ J laVk— % 
9 11 + in 

19"» 20 + n 
30*» »'l+ V* 
33". 34% + % 
2»'-« ?7 ♦ n 
28** 29% ♦ n 
4474 4P5- % 
ion H'T* n 
Ml* 3IU+ 3. 

•l-i Timeinc 2 

9'* Titfl Rltv 
4-« TcminP .ISe 
7*. Todd snlovd 

14% 14’* + % 26% 15% Un Nodr 303040 26% 23% 26- + 2% 31%. 25to WBSM Df2-S0 18 

XI 34% + % 2V, 1% UnltPk Min .. 100 7% 7% 2%  17% 12V. WashSft.1 11.99 
16% I0to- % 13>. 10% Ur.llP.efg .*8 4 118 13 12 17% - % 22% 19% ‘WesWelrS6 
63V* to 40*. 32'.* USFldG 2.48 IS 455 29% 37% 37% + Ito 9% 6'* Waste Mont 9 790 
19% 20 .+ |9 IS USFoS l.lle .. 82 17% 16% 36% - % 35% 25 Walklnj .32 13 205- 
40% *8to- 1/4 24?% 16to USGyos l JO 151073 24to 22% 24 - V-. - 8% 4?i WavGos .40 17 SB 
9% low... ... 27>i 22’.i USGv Pfl.BO 9 26V* 25% 26 - % 19 14% WavG Dll .60 mm I 
5% 5%- '•» 9'. 5'. US Horn .16 27 2654 9to 8% «%+ to 7 4 wean Unit 4 no 

12% 17% - 7% 3% US ind .20 3f 1216 6*. 0*% 6to- '.i 18% 13% WN 012-52* l( 15 
23’*, 73V* * 12". 6V* USLeasp .28 7 302 llto 10% 10%-.. % 9 5*S WMthrd .40 11 i» 
11% IFW- % 3% 2 US Rltylnv .. 55 2% 2 2 7% 3% webb Del E 14 373 

7% 7to + 34% 19% US Shoe I.OS 10 6S4 33% 32 32'.*- 'A 11*4 6fe WdlMcL JO 43 203 
19'/j Trane CO .96 9 560 2S»* 25’* 25V* ♦ 
29". TranUn 1.40 17 318 11 30 31 * 'h 
T-i Trans 9/ Air .. 416 11% ll'i 11’*- '# 

II5* TWA pi 2 .. £4 14". 13% 14 - % 
«% Transam 62 10 >2944 12% H'* 12 <■ % 

21'. Tranlnc 1.92 100 21*4 71'. 2I%- '.. 
BVi Transco .80 6 2354 liv. IC^J n*i* >. 
8 Transcn .45 14 787 10*4 9% 10%+ 1% 
6% TranOhF .20 6 70 10 9% 9%+ % 

16'* Tranwv 1.40 9 SSI 25% 23% 24%- % 
25 Travln 1.08 14 1406 31'« 30% 31%+ 1 
32% Trawetr pt 2 .. 9 37% 36*4 37   
6>. TPE Com .. 405 10"j 9% 10 + % 

IS’.* Tricon 1J20 .. 367 21*4 21% 21% - V4 
t% 291. TriCn pf2.50 8 31% 3114 31% - V« 

IIP. Trianlnd .90 10 29 13% 13V* 13%+ % 

10 192 10!’1 159 167 - 3 
S> a SubmkG J4 23 625 Oil 6"e 0V,+ % 

14% Supm Pfl .30 2 17 16*4 17 + V, 
9 612 2a’/. »■* 24 - 1% 

4 Sutro Mtg 82 5 4% 4».+ '•* 
10% Snank .60s 9 317 15’» 15% ISto- 
I6U Srbran .84 11 yj> 2217 71% 2TV> + 
33% Svtom pf2.40 a 41 40 40’.*.. 
5% Srslron Don ii 177 7 61* tit* 

23'i TaftBrd .80 10 57 26’. 22 26' 4 + ’i 
1?* Taicott Nat ., 10a 414 3% 4to + 

7 128 9’i 8’. 8to- 
8!a Talley ofB 1 104 11V* tOto 10*4- J. 

*% Triang Pac .. 17 11% 11 11 - % 
241* TrlnllVI 1.12 5 297 35% 331* 34V.- V ■ 
25 Tropican .20 18 258 21% 26% 77V,- 1% 
26’. TRW In T.2D 12 1160 - 301* 30% . 33% + V* 
58 TRW Df4.S0 .. 14 60 67V. « + 1.4 
63*4 TRW 014.40 .. 21 79 76% 79 + 1 
12 TlxaonG .96 7 796 12*4 12 IZ1.*- % 
10% TwenCen .50 S 024 nu H 11 - 1% 
11% T/coLb .2De 11 238 1JA M% 1S%- % 
20% TvtcrCp -BO 7 296 tf l 36 36% - V% 

89 65 US Sll UO 
22'4 19% US Tobsc 1 
60V, 46% UnTech 2.30 

140 113% UnTech pi 8 
!7 14% Un'Tel 1.12 
2% l'/« UniTal wt 

22'*' 18% UnU 2«1J0 
24V, 22 UffTri Dll.50 
9** 4'.* Unilrod .OSe 

15*4 12 Univar Cp 
24% 11% UnLeef 1.(2 
13V* 10 UOP 
48k, 39% UDlahn .96 
15% 11% USLIFE .32 
11% 9% U6llteF ,96e 
29% 24V* USM stnl 20 
34% m* USM Dft.10 
29% 23 • USM pflJO 
57 46*4 Utahlnt la 
31 .. 27% UtahPL UO 
31% 2fV* UIPL ptZ.00 
-29% 19% UV ind lb 
60 50% UV In pf5J0 
35 24 UV In pri.26 

8 2584 80% 78% 80  - 
12 137 23% 20% .21%- *4 
8 1043 60% SB 59% - Vi 
.. 21) 140 134% 138 - 1 ' 
102294 )6% ]5W 16   
.. 72 2 IV* 2 + V* 
.. 182 20% 20 20V4+ % 
.. 24 23% 23V* 23% + % 

12 215 8% 8. I'.l- V* 
6 136" 14 12 . W.’ir- TV, 
7 *93 23% 2114 ,2J%- % 
.. 2S5 11% 10% TO%- % 
19 X2305 43% 42 4364+ I 

6 741 14% 13% 14 - % 
II 109 II 10% II + %' 
9 61 29% 29V. 29% - % I 
.. 48 34% 34% 3 
..7800 29<A 29% 29%  
132000 57 55 55%* % 
9 255 30% 29% X + V* 
.. 135 30% 30% XV*♦ % 
5 330 28% 27% 27%- a* . 
.. 1 58V, 58% 58% - V* 1 

U—V—W—X—Y—Z 

27 UAL Inc .60 ..2365 24'.4 2Pi 23%- V* 

9 - % 

fij 
»%+7|* 

%rjj 

y* 
Tfi- * 
3%+ V. 
4 V, + V* 
3%  

.7%  
3»- 2’.* 

7V. - .% 
7%- 1** 

T%- % 
10% + V* 
10’.,+ V« 
8 + J. 
9%+ % 

.3.......... 

1% 71% 11%  
3% 13% 13%...... 
7V, 1Z% 12%+ % 
m 13. 11 - > 

InN.W 
B* row ami JO 
Baird Atomics 

ISlMS^a 
8atCwlnLywi.4D 
BsItefcOxD 
BangorHydl.32 
BanTBIdgEa.80 
BantEBmRltv.75e 

iSSj^rSLtO 
Bar den Cart, SO 

ITIIV* a 

11^ iSS iS*-"}* 

13V, I* lK+ V* 
.7% 7% 7V*+ % 
W*. I*W 19V...... 

« SS 

M'i 33 33%r...1.' 
11% 11% 11%- 'i 
8'* 7% a%+ % 

13> 13% 13?*...... 
ll'i 11. II - . 
6% 4% .6%- '■ 

!!>+ ll'i  

Bar den Coro 56 
BaronHindePh 
Barnes Mtg.lBe 
Sasic EarthScl 

AmTelecernm 
AmTefey&Con, 
AmWe(dMlg-80 
^iHi«rtnc 
Amoskeag-CS. 

. la%- >A 
8% s%- % 

21 19% 19% - vu 

ML B7I&* JB 

ISIC EarthScl 
MetlFurn.40 

 Vless Mkts.60 

1S&&* 
gglScS3?-“ 
Belhnao Mf.8Se 
Bae^OiiGAi 
BermeVLim. 

10 9»* v*- ■•* 
37’4 33% 3T-* l3'* 
3* 3% 3%...... 
)'■* 1 l-i 

25 24% 24% - % 
8% 8% ,81*+ '.* 

10% 10% 10%  
5% 5% q*- ■ • 
4% 4% 4%+ '* , 
7% 7% 7V, - %. 

11^ ll%+ % 

ij511^ % 

CenHea 
Gen5TMlePd,30& 
GenT&CHo! > 
GenTCaiSeef.90 
GeneseeBrvr.iOa 
GeneveCcro 
GibsnHonian.a 
GiltwlA55C.75a 

9% 
8 
6% 

M . 
5% 

17% 
12’ 4 

f* 

26’i 26 
5*4 5% 

TO'« ICP; %■ 'ft 
?•, 7% 

u% 10=4 
4' a 3% 
4% 4’, 4",+ 

27 26 26, - 
12 97« in + 
6' 4 6 6*4... 

Ja% )4 1* - 
IS

1
, 13% U*J- 

10 9% 9% - 
11% 30% 301.- 
17 17 17 ... 

■7'. «% 9'4 + 
1% 1 1 - 

I!'-, HP* 70%— 
5 4’, 5 + 

13% 11% ll%- 
20 PL, 20 + 
V . 9 9V, 4. 

13% 11 II. - 
7. 6% 6%... 

Vfilk 9% 10%+ 
1L 17.. llh- 

2i’ j Tandy Corp 
13% Tamtvcrft 
5?* Tacoan JO 

18 TeOwHcare 
5 Tecnnlcolr 
9% Tectinwon 

44% Tektronx .24 
514 THecor .30 

22% Trtedyn -t5t 
82 Teledyn of 6 
511 TeteorroBB 
I’* Tele* Co 

26 Tennco 1.76 
97% Tennc ot5.SU 
13’ , TesoroPet 1 
25’-, Tesor pf2.10 
32*» Texaco 2 
44% Te*Comm 1 
38’. TexETr 1.8S 
:r. TvET D 12.87 
29 Te*GsT 1.88 
a% TrCs OT1.50 
28 Texsclt 1.30 
ll’e Tcraslnd lb 
93'-* Texlnii I 
J*. Teras Inti 

13'.-. Te.OGs oib 
17 T'PcLd .3Se 
l’% TexUM 1.32 

7 Texfi Ind 
30V, Te/lron 1.10 
»% Tectr ptl.oa 
19% Tccrr pf 1.40 
Jr* TDlOkof .70 
33 ThomBel .76 

7% Thom In ,46b 
T . TfiomJW JO 
6'A ThriftDg M 

9 422 10% 17% 17%- 
161376 44 42'.a 4Ki- 
11 587 20'i 19% 19T* + 
.. 123 10U 9% 10 ... 
26 1879 40 33 JT’i + i 
9 146 6'A S7* 5%- 

13 906 13% TO* 1246... 
18 290 60% 58% 58%- 
9 102 8% 8% 8% - 
8 770 51 48% 49U- 
.. 17 83% 81% 81%- 
.. 1254 9% 9V« 9%- 
131277 4", 3% 4 - 
71793 20% 27% 28'*- 
.. 34 105 103% 104% — 
5 827 16% ir* 15?*- 
.. 362 28% 27*4 27%- 
8 8148 27% 25% 26 - 

12 333 37% 37 37 - 1 

7 1587 31 29*4 29%.... 
.. 139 297* 29 T9'..„ 
7 419 23'i 32’i 32’,- 
.. 2 32% 32% 32%- 
ID 658 35% 34% 35% + 
11 45 14% 13’. 14%* 

46 *1764 125Vi 122V* 114% + 
a im 7% 4’. ?%+ 
8 95a 167. 16 16% + 

17 SI 19% 19% 19%- 
18 28*6 19% 18% 19*,+ 
.. 07 7% 7% 
11 951 M 27% 27%- 
.. 35 32'.! 32 32’-.... 
.. 741 25% 34% 25'.- 

7 1639 18% 17 IBS+ 1 
23 169 29 38% ML- 
13 63 12V* 11% Hai — 
10 117 12'4 11% ll’.a- 
13 4ie W 9 - 

23'4 UAL pi.40 . .. 2 23% 23u 33%....-., 
Wi UARCO 1.30 7 120 2S% 24V, 247.-.- V* 
13% UGI CD 1.40 7 114 16% 15% 15**- V* ' 
27 UGl pf2.75 .Z24SD 284* 9 28<4 r 27 UGl pf2.75 
10% UMC Ind T 10 217 13% 13 13%  

13% Vallylnd .80 
II Varian JO 
15% Veeder .80 
3"« Vendp Co 
4% Venice JO 

12% vestSe 1 jle 
20% VrtcoOTfei] 
23% VF CD l.W 

7% Viacom Int 

1% UMETTr - 115 1% 1% 1%+ % 
7% Unarco JO 6 70 10% lOVft 10%+ V* 

33’-j UnilLt l.Oie 11 2 33% 33% 33% - 1% 
45 Uni Ntf 2.92c 9 13 48% 47% 47% - % 
8% UnBanco .84 9 341 94* 9V» 9%* % 

70% U Gamp IO 15 2462 88% 85% 87%- 1% 
60% UnCarb 2J0 112441 72Vi 70*. 71 %- 1% I 
6% Un Camnrrc .. 150 7 6th 7 ♦ V* : 
4% Unton Coro 28 332 8% 8. 8%+ % | 

IT* Un Elec IJ8 8 980 13% 13% 13%+ '!A • 

76 UnEI7TDtB .. 4 85% 84% 04%  i 
44 UnEi pHJO .. Z3BQ 46 45% 45% - 1% : 
40 UnEI pf 4 .. 150 44 43 44 + 1*6 ’ 
33 UnEi pDJO .. 7)0 36% 36% 36%+ % 1 
26% UnEi DtJ 72 .. 21 28 27% 28 * 1, 
i% Un Fide*tv 7 lis S 4% 4%- W ' 

40’ 1 Unocal 2.10 7 1066 46% 44% 44% - 1% . 
53% UOCa PI2J0 .. 73 59** 57% ST*- 1*. 
76 UPacCo 2-80 13 854 87’i 84 84%- 2". * 
I3' i UnPnc pt.47 .. 16 IS 14** 14% - % ■ 
1». Uniona Inc .. 156 2% 1?* 2'*  f 

7’1 Uniroval .50 II 95s 9% 91.* 9V. - % 
71 Unfryal Of B .. MfO 80 7»*i 80 + % 
S% Unit Brands 14 20M 11** +*» ,10*i- V* ■ 
0% UnBrnd OfA .. 102 12 II 11 - ?, , 
T ■ UnlrCD .72t .. 327 8T* B’i B*» - V. 
5*4 U FlnCal TO 6 244 9V. 8% 9 - '•« 

14 UGasP 1.32 5 888 19 IT* 18% + % . 
7'i Un Guamly 1M3S9 17’i 12'* 12%  ' 

22% U I Horn 2.32 6 10! 24 21% 34 + ■* 1 
9*. unltwd ,50 6 33 11% 11 11%- % J 
6’* Unilln i>t.42 .s 192 7% 7% 7'- - ’« 
4*. Unitim .10 8 S9 6 S% 5%- v« : 
9’i IJJerBk 1.04 7 *25 11% 11% !1%+ % , 

14>.i UnitMM .80 .. 286 la% 151* 15% - % . 

3’* Vidor Como 
12% VaEPw I.IB 
83 VaEP DTOJ4 
7IV4 VaEP PT7.72 
72% VE 72 00.72 
72% VaEP Df7J5 
6T.-1 VaEP PT7J0 
49 VaEP 0t 5 
45% VaEP PH.80 
41% VaEP Of4JD 
27% VaEP pt?.P0 
4% voroado inc 

11% VSI Coro .68 
30K VutcMat 2 

5 482 10 
13 800 15!% 
22 32- 20% 
.. 29 5% 
288 79 6% 
.. JtW2 14 
7 408 24» 
9 110 25% 

tl 254 10% 
.. 64 4% 
72902 13% 

.-Z3DD VO 

.. Z20 79 

..2220 70% 

..2450 76 

.. Z2B0 74 

..IM’ S* 

..2130 51 

..2150 44 
70 29% 

21 920 8% 
8 35 16% 
I 26 42 

17% - 'A 
15*4- % 
20%;  
5!*- V* 
5*6- to. 

24 »> % 
•24 - 1% 

*36-. to 
^%+ % 

13%+ % 
90+2 

■79 ■ + t ’ 
78%  
76 - 1 
74 + % 
S3 + 1 
50*4+ «i 
44 +1 
29%+ % 
7%- % 
IF** %' 
41%+ to 

22% W4 WetsMkl .72 9 ■ *1. . 
.30% 15% WdlRn .96 7WJ1 

8% 5%We?lFM.13e .. 88 ' 
15% 10 WescoF .70 8 16 ' . 
?r« 21 to wstctTr 1.10 a 25 • 
56 4Td WtPP Dt4J0 ,.2i7tr ■ 
42% 35 WstPfPBP 2 10 298 „ 
11% 9% WnAirL .40s 293455 V 
23% 17to wnBnc 1^0 7 «f . . 
15’.'* 11% WnNoA JOr 4 153 ' ' 
I3to 6 wn Pac Ind 11 WO 
18%' 12% WnPuW .60b 6 1M-.' 
194* 15% V/Unton 1^40 91166 ".'- 
6Jto 54 WnUn pt 4 .. 4' 
50 44 wnlftl p/4.60 7 ■ 
55 45 WnUn 0(4.90 .. Z 
18' i U WeStgET .97 84347- . 
Wn *3% WesJg p»J0 .. Z» 
4P,i 32% wstvco I JO II 246 
34% 16% Wevbro 1J0 8 14 
49*h 37 Weverhr .80 313460^^ 
6T. SPr. Wevr 012.80 ..316^ 
22% 18% WheelFr .60 II 287 
23% 16% WheelPft SM .. 7? 
59 S3 WhetPit Pf 6 ..zZIO. 
48to «4to wttelPft pfS ..1320 \ 

•34% 24to WWrVool JO 181007 ^ 
25%.. 18% Whitest! .90 6WJB ;■>. . 
3£v* 3S WN’in OtA 3 .. 'TV . ; ■ . 
36% 3*to WtlHC ptC 3 .. • 
9;* ato White IM =* 
6>* 3 WTOTalcer ■ 39JSM 'd-- 

13% :9V. wickes J5r .. 

i. 

' tp, 

’•-'-TKSS 

6% 4 WiCxttSi JS 13 61 <* v. 
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By THOMAS E. MULLANEY ' 

: ■ ; .;. a few months after their firm proclamations 
of confidence and solidarity on monetary matters 
at two histone meetings in Rambonillet, France, 

.. *. . 'and the island of Jamaica, the Western world’s 

• ■’••■■ - an° “nanc^l leaders Jiave been confronted with . ; '.•• • and potentially serious, threat to international 

-K stability, trade patterns and Europe's goal of 
:•.,■• -unity. 

'. *has arisen from the speculative pressures 
ous currencies in the foreign-exchange markets 

• , vr, particularly over the last six weeks, as a result 
igent economic trends and policies in various 

• ’If,' *??*? flui* not b®en a massive injection of 
mar^ts to ^P011 their‘currencies bv 

. --■ m^SSwid^ eXChange’rate «"**« ™'Sht 

• *■ ^f631 estimated that such interventions by 
banks m the first quarter probably ran to a little 

. .e equivalent of $15 ballon. * 

of their money 
: and ^anpe in relation the. United States dollar and in. relation to 14 

• ®?ntrast- ^e West German mark . . adien dollw, the Japanese yen and the SwS 

•■ v® a^ gained strength in relation to the United 
olJar and the package of other currencies. This 
dollar Iws not been in the center of the mael- “ 

“TOpes have occupied tha: 

.. ■ . en. the first ■ week of January and last Friday 
: g to officials of Morgan Guaranty’s World Fman- 

“kets, the British pound dropped more than S 
m relation to the dollar as it moved down to the 
H.88 in value, against $2.40 only a year ago The 

• ‘ ira depreciated more than 20 percent, and the 
; - raac fell more than 5 percent• 

; ■ . igh the speculative attack on various European 
.: - - 2s finally weakened early last wee*, it flared up 

> •; ward the weekend, creating renewed nervousness 
lure rate adjustments and the possible political 

. tomic consequences. 
. £ candy, however, the politicians and international 
■ t seem to be .tafcipg a rather sanguine view of de- 

nts so far this year in the foreign-exchange 
; > / With the world now committed to floating rates 

S"._ ‘   
~ i: Economic Indicators appear on page 16. 

• i-,‘ ‘f the rigid parities that existed under the Bret- 
:1s agreement, the mechanism exists for prompt' 

: punents in the foreign-exchange markets to con- 
i a country’s fundamental economic trends. 

; ihe currency fluctuations this year have not 
- • le atmosphere of external crisis that existed in 

when the world’s monetary system was subject 
. d-parity relationship. Another reason for the 
* almness about the recent currency turmoil has 
• continuous and' dose contact that the Western 

inkers now maintain with one another with 
i each day’s developments in the foreign-ex- 

.. arkets and - the amount of intervention each 
. . is been undertaking. Information is now shared 

all the leading Western nations, 
eless,. a measure of concern does exist over 
been happening in the markets and over what 
lie ahead In that sense, there is a real crisis 
used over a longer period of time rather than 
short span. 

■ nts of recent weeks have certainly been dis- 
.: and disturbing to those who had hoped that 

mentis in RambouiHet last November and In 
1st January would have brought greater sta- 

ll cchange rates. 
nbouillet monetary, accords may not be on the 
one recent commentary suggested, but.they... 

. been the steadying economic influence that 
.Mvers thought at toe. time they might prove 

, the help of monetary intervention, they have 
Midying influence on exchange rates, however, 
er worry, perhaps, exists in the political arena, 
it monetary problems ki Europe reflect the 
that various nations have been unilaterally 
fiscal and monetary policies- in response to 

iHtical problems rather than in harmony with 
. er. This has caused a threat to the political • 

in several countries, making more difficult 
o European unity in several spheres, 
re, of course, mixed blessings in toe recent 
developments. The depreciation of a nation's 
heightens the danger of increased inflation - 
borders. At the same time, depreciation should 

be hoisting a red flag of warning on the real reason for 
the currency’s decline—that is, the uncontrolled inflation 
or other destabilizing conditions that the currency gyra- 
tions have been reflecting. There also is the risk, how- 
ever, that, some countries might countenance deeper 
currency depreciation to gain competitive trade ad- 
vantages. 

On toe beneficial side are the potential trade gains that 
should be realized from toe depreciated value of a nation's 
currency, provided it gets fiscal and monetary policies 
under better rein and improves its inflation picture. 
Under those circumstances, toe country's exports become 
more competitive and Us trade should consequently im- 
prove to aid its overall economy. The sharp depreciation 

■ of the pound, the French franc and the Italian lira should 
produce a better balance of trade among the Common 
Market countries and even with the United States. 

The currency changes in Europe are certain to exert 
an influence on the American economy that is not en- 
tirely clear at toe moment Adjustments already made 
should result in some pluses and some minuses for this 

• country's trade—not major in overall consequence. 

However, if there are further sbarp revisions in the 
rates of exchange for some of the leading foreign cur- 
rencies as the result of competitive devaluations, there 
could be a profound impact on United States trade. 

As the world’s leading trader, even with its trade a 
small part of its gross national product, the United 
States must be an interested bystander, constantly vigi- 
lant of the movements in the foreign-exchange markets 
and mindful at the same time of economic developments 
at home that could affect the nation’s export prices. 

With an undervalued dollar most of last year and 
with an inflation rate far below that of most other 
leading industrial nations, the United States enjoyed an 
excellent trade climate. It also had the benefit of some 
unique—and probably nonrecurring—factors in pushing 
exports to new heights at more than 5107 billion, up 
nearly 10 percent from the 1974 level. 

The unusual factors were a 50 percent upsurge in 
exports to the Middle East and other oil-producing 
countries, a $7 billion gain to $44 billion in exports of 
machinery and transportation equipment and the steady 
strength of agricultural exports at $22 billion. Much of 
that business, however, represented orders placed one 
or two years earlier, when many countries were enjoy- 
ing high commodity export prices before the world 
recession deepened. 

While American exports were enjoying a huge boom 
Last year, this country's dollar volume of imports was 
showing a drop of 4.1 percent, the first such decline 
in 14 years. The drop reflected a virtual flattening of oil 
and other commodity imports as a result of the reces- 
sion here. 

The net result was a swing in the United States trade 
position from a deficit of $2.3 biilion in 1974 to a huge 
surplus of more than $11 billion last year. 

Will that ttend continue? Hardly. Besides the recent 
currency changes, there are other factors working to 
narrow, or even eliminate, the surplus this year. Exports 
might not be as strong (unless economic recovery takes 
hold abroad), while American imports almost certainly 
will rise sharply in reflection of the growing economic 
recovery here. 

If the past is a good guide, the acceleration of the 
powerful American economy will inevitably pull in a 
huge volume of imports—everything from oil and ores to 
wines and cars—and perhaps help hold down domestic 
prices on various goods, a positive development in the 
battle against inflation. 

In the first two months of this year, the American 
trade balance has suddenly dropped into deficit—a total 
of $213 million. It was somewhat surprising and dis- 
turbing but certainly not conclusive as to the year's 
ultimate performance. The minus figure resulted from a 
dip in agricultural, coal and aircraft exports that might 
prove- to be temporary. 

Nevertheless, toe prospect is for a trade surplus of 
no more than $2.5 billion this year or perhaps close to 
an even balance between exports and Imports. 

Such a "deterioration” in the nation's trade picture, 
however, should be welcomed as a healthy trend, signal- 
ing toe gathering force of the rise from recession here 
and evidence of economic recovery abroad, especially 
in Canada, Japan and the countries of Western Europe. 
As they stage their own comeback, continued high 
exports should be assured for the United States through 
1977 and 1978. 

All of this will demonstrate the growing economic 
interdependence of nations. Ultimately a moderate trade 
surplus of perhaps $1 or $2 billion a year for the United 
States will seem norma] and desirable. It could also 
indicate that prosperity is improving abroad. 

MARKETS IN REVIEW 

N.Y.S.E. Isfyck Prices and Volume Sag 
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^dow of toe nationwide trucking strike fell over 
market last week, toe fear being that a pro- 

Tlfeout could hamper the economic recovery, 
-'generally speaking, a week of rather nervous 

tfon as trading volume fell to its lowest pace 
he Dow Jones industrial average, after gaining 
i 23 points and closing above 1,000 in the 
reek, dropped 11.88 points to finish at 991.58. 

• deefined to '86.88 million shares from toe 
rock's 115.48 million shares. 

- ices, which rose in a consistent pattern through 
'®^ch, also fell back last week. The lower 
and higher yields —were evident particularly 
porate bond SMAOT. 
i • Kodak was a solid performer among toe 
locks. By toe same token, competitive toreats 
Kodak were instrumental in causing price de- 

,a pair of other prominent glamours, Polaroid 

line of copier products introduced by Kodak 

SALE PRICES ROSE 0.2 percent in 
! 17=100), toe first increase in two months. Pnces 
JCeived declined by J-5 percent but were sM 12 

• gher than a year earlier... The Composite Index 
' Indicators rose 0-8 percent in February to 10^7 
die J567 average, the fourth successive month- 

. uJploy^th M*rcb fen to 7.5 pe^tof 
force, from 7.6 percent in February. . - Factory 

. ■ged in February to S90-37 bdhon, up 2L5 pjff- 
the January JeveL .. Inventories rose by $171 

/ $147.2 billion. . . F. W. Dodge nj£»d 
traction contracts * February totaled $6.14 
Sain of 22 percent over February, 

lurry FUNDING CORPORATION, the **ndz>- 
insurance and mutual fund company, nas . 

. rom Chapter X of the Federal 
rim Capital Corporation with assets of 
IrrcSities in Option trading 

terican Stock Exdiange, which said trades just 
14 o’clock closing were faked to register high 

EElTAffiCRAFT CORPORATION sM 
8-year write-off of $5M 
of $50 million a year. . - 
d a 10-member board headed by Commer 
Elliot Richardson to review the 

payoffs by 
i over the Northeast's bantaupt nuiwas^ 

- minding Penn Central in toe $2.1 
on. It has borrowed $319 ■«■««*»£ 

! ales Railway Association to repay org.nteation 

bit hard at Xerox, while the imminent appearance of 
Kodak’s new instant camera poses uncertainties for 
Polaroid. 

Late in the week, a number of leading oil stocks came 
under pressure after a Senate subcommittee approved 
a measure calling for the breakup of the nation's major 
oil companies. However, the bill faces tough sledding 
in future Congressional voting tests. 

Plans for equity financing affected various individual 
issues. Allied Stores fell after announcing a public offer- 
ing of 1 million common shares. Champion International 
also lost ground after disclosing it was considering a 
public offering of $75 million in common stock. 

Equity offerings of this type increase the number of 
outstanding shares and thus tend to depress stock prices. 
As a cumulative force, moreover, a flood of equity fi- 
nancings sops up money that might go otherwise into 
existing stocks — a development that could help to 
blunt the market's general advance. 

VARTANIG G. VARTAN 

• Gold Coaxt location right in 
the hear! of Chicago’s business 
end entertainment area ■ Close 
to fine restaurants, night |,f*. 
famous shops ■ Luxurious Toorm 
tvilh rain from S27 • Featuring 

Lobby Bar, gourmet dirting, flex- 
ible meeting facilities 

See any Travel Aqent or calf 
TOLL FREE: 800-621-1116. 
in Illinois: 1312) 751-8100. 

TOWERS HOTEL 
163 East Walton 5freet 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Major credit cards accepted 

A Clermom Hon?: 

Problems in war Company? 

If you are in the manufac- 
turing business 
If you are in the machine 
tool or related business .ven 
Import-Export in the-« 
related fields 

Maybe nv can help 

Cail Jay Srybnik 
S & S Machinery Co. 
146-53 SL BfMUyn. MJ. 11232 
212-492-7400 

uiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii mini mini in me 
, 5 SALE or LEASE = 

If IBM370/ I 
!| 135 GF I 
= 196K System | 
E May ’76 Availability i 
5 Roger J.Foti 5 

| (212) 673-9300 = 
| I.O.A. Data Corp | 
5 383 LuUjetU St. N.Td 10003 S 
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SALE OR 
MERGER? 

100% owner of weU-raled BOS- 
TON ADVERTISING AGENCY is 
planning ahead lor retirement. 
Will be available part-time alter 
sale or merger. 556.700 carry' 
forward tat loss. ExceHenl op- 
portunity lor growth. 

X 7359 TIMES 

KOKOMO JR-TV CHIMP 
SEEKS SPONSOR 

©■PandtaB. eorauny or Mddud to mkc 
ur MtmuncK tor arpluHytS. i*t* 
WMU9M. <M*» s hooptala. ntern' 

Busing hones, dunty foneites. 
®ffdi bndnm RegfcmjC or 
Mhml ipansw M ICC«TF DioasMta al 
**»'» « i»Mcey-7V iMhwk i toi). Wdo, Mewwuprrs [nan, femes boat page] 
m goMMt end |m annnfe reWKnm. 
Eumce yoar good Image! Kokomo Jr mU 
t* yon goaMn ambassador! Pram hack 
jeeon Canuct Met CMMO. CvnSo 
MtaprisM. Carrido Eaala. Canfcmw. »t 
2K177. fS19) 947-2531 

COMPUTERIZE YOUR 
• Payroll • Receivables 

• Billing • Etc. 
• • • AUTOMATED 

• • • BOOKKEEPING 
• • • CORPORATION 

55 West 42 SI.. N.Y., N.Y. 10036 
TEL. (212} 354-7666 

THINKING OF COMPUTERIZING 
YOUR OPERATION? 

Accounting. Cod. Inwnlor/ Conliol Sys- 
tems. Mm-OmtHUfts * CiTTs a spo;rnf- 
iv. Turnkey or Tm«.Snaring Options 
Availabia^ 

X 7438 TIMES 
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Apartments 
Only 10% down, 40-year mortgage at low interest® 

Department of Housing and Urban Developznentinvilea 
bids on the following properties 

The Trails Apartments, Dallas, Texas ^ 
Minimum Price Required Annual* Current** 

Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent 

§578,000 $30,000 $5,523 $185,520 
90% of Offering Price 

Eight two-story walk-up buildings containing ](X) units, plus a one-story 
accessory building located at 2621 Southerland Road. 

Park Manor Apartments, Fort Worth, Texas^ 
Minimum Price Required Annual* Current** 

Maxim im Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent 

$924,000 $50,000 $11,739 $330,696 
$831,200 

ConritU of 107 one-story duplex buildings containing 211 units, plus three 
^ accessory buildings located at 5700 Filzhugh Street. J 

" Rc.juirc.l Kepla.rmem Rc-cnc Per Annum ••Corrrnt Annual Apartment Rent 

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS KILL BE RECEIVED AND 
AL INFORMATION. All Lids HUH confnrm lo PliBUCLV OPENED AT 11:00 AJVI. 
pri.-prrius i.uued hy the Departmeni. Mail enu- LOCAL TIME MAY.*. 1976, AT ADDRESS 
;ii.n fnr pro-perm,. SHOWN BELOW. 

m 

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP- 
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing list 
i« maintained tor investor* haring a natiou- 
wiiie intrre«l »lrictly in Alulti-family Proper- 
iic«. As soon a? a property becomes available,- 
the-Prospectus is automatically mailed to ynu. 
To have your name placed on this-mailing list, 
write on your letterhead io the address shown 
below. 

lit The Sec retan- will accept mortgage secur- 
ing note in the -maximum mortgage amount 
gi'en by purrlia«er lo be amortized by the level 
-annuity method in 480 monthly payments at 6Ci 
interest plu* ■ sen ire charge of ’s of 1ft. 

mmi i i i i i i r 

Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus m 

V W H T M % Sendnieitnmedialelv without obligafinn a Proppcvtus for ■* 

HUD ■ 
_ •  _ (Name of Property* 
DEPARTMENT OF 

HOUSING AND Ssme  
URBAN DEA ELOPMENT   
lAfficc of Property Dispo.-ilion 

Housing Management Address  
Room 9282.451 7th Street. S.W.    

Wa-hinplon. D.C. 20413 

tit 
EQUAL HOUSING ■ 

OPPORTUNITY jm 
mmmw 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Sales/ Marketing 

Management 

20 years sxpartefice: BB aspects 
mcludina lop sales A marketing 
management hr looC t food r(Hat- 
ed industries. Strong aditdnishw- 
lor, eurrenUr seJI-employBd. 
Seek relum 10 corporate stive- 

X 7*57 TIMES 

— Top Finoocial Executive ^ 
t-c-.ewl icoMd * •*, loJcm *7. >-jpn- 
lof »> pri*tnn ■xh'cg. rwijr; 
nKtwntjy]. pv.ruing mi conrrpl. aow. 
mr-. E DP, c^Jt mar.aipjscnr firof*r««e 
n mtrjrn ard .yigwanonv. rcwtotiwti rr 
is VP taw.x. IS yea hrsoo olii'« ut»- 
ttdW »tl wr»wa»"_ m tluatna ittoo, 
pwpn?. -,t«j ruv d &B* hr* Iraogral po» 
Ka otti uilArar, erttn-rai". CPA, rutrxiH 
k-rmwiraiu X 7495TIMES. 

Sow trader, purdmiing, e*pm* «*«.- 
mature, iraoflinolira and thoughtful. *•* 
ky leaguwoBfTxxsM mid priwtJyWd 
rompony boehgraund: e*ployed leeb 
change, kdory negotiable. Possess wrim 
of ueietafed, -oWory referonon. 

X 7423 TIMES 

.a-asriaagayi 
matte yoor »ode-d«nr partidpeHoo 

dremnod pexdla. New Tor*-Wo*- 
togton meydnpnthim «reo- C^taO 

X 7439 TIMES 

AGGRESSIVE 
MARKETING AND 
PURCHASING 
MANAGEMENT 
EXECUTIVE SEEKS 
NEW CHALLENGE! 
TUoroujihly rounded, dalekoriefiteil, 
arufyticiily-diiectnd exeentive wkb 
nor 1.1 year* of nurlcetbtg. prodno- 
imn. purfhesinfc creative and efirnt 
coniatl eaperience with major ajrri- 
i-iea and compinlce aeattbint for 
widrr maiupement hortzorts. Prefer 
Metro N'.Y, Area. Lei’s talk; an Urn 
vie ■ rnuM he mirttuJIy beneficial. 

X 7518 TIMES 

VtMir preprinted free-standina 
insert in Che Sunday 

New York Times beats direct mail 
—any day of the week. 

It's a winner—a money-saving alterna- 
tive to direct mail—that gives you a bonus in 
advertising effectiveness, too. 

Instead of inserting your folder or bro- 
chure into an ordinary envelope and mailing it 
out to selected lists, put it into one of the most 
eagerly opened packages your prime pros- 
pects get every Sunday: The New York Times. 

HIGHUGHTS OF THE WEEK lfam€ I#Ur 

loans and establish an operations fond. 
IMPORTS OF CRUDE OIL and petroleum products rose 

to a rate of 5.52 million barrels a day In the week to 
March 26, compared with 5.11 million barrels a day in 
the preceding week and 4.32 million a year earlier. . . 
Frank G. Zarb, Federal Energy Administrator, has pro- 
posed to Congress a step-by-step elimination of price 
and allocation controls for petroleum. . . Major oO com- 
panies have began a public relations program to combat 
a Congressional bill 'to split up 16 large oil companies. 
The Senate antitrust subcommittee approved the bill by 
a vote of 4-3. 

THE BRITISH POUND fell to a new low of S1.8G95 
oh Riday... Gold fell to $129.10 an ounce from $131.80 
an ounce a week earlier. . * American business invest- 
ment abroad is expected to total $27.1 billion this year, 
practically unchanged from 1975. This compares with 
investment of an estimated $120.1 billion at home. 

PEOPLE: Robert D. Kilpatrick, a senior vice president 

of Connecticut General Insurance is to be elected presi- 
dent and a director, effective July I. 

MERGERS: Atlantic Richfield Company has received 
more than 6 million shares of toe Anaconda Company 
as a result of its offer of S27 a share. - 

EARNINGS: F- W, Wooiworth quarterly net S2A5 a 
share vs. 51.00. . - Sucrest S1.63 vs. 51.17. . . Stokely 
Vah Camp 56e vs. 69c. . . General Tire & Rubber 68c 
vs ISc. •. Corning Glass Works $1.05 vs. 20c... Malone 
*, uyde 47c vs. 42c. . - Indian Head 52c vs. 45c. . . 
Associated Dry Goods S2.13 vs. $1.64. . . Del. Monte 92c 

vs. 79c. . . Chessie System 31e vs. 87c. 

Enclosed in the Sunday Times your 
promotion piece can be distributed to the full 
national circulation of the Sunday Times or to 
as few as 50,000 households in exactly the 
areas you want to reach. 

Cover the rich suburban markets of New 
York City...in New Jersey and Connecticut. 
Find your best prospects in the Boston. 
Chicago, Philadelphia markets. In fact, all the 
giant upscale markets of The New York Times 
are within your reach. With preprinted free- 
standing inserts in The New York Times. 

M’S eost-effieieirt,too 
Your promotion inserted in the Sunday 

Times is a really profitable alternative to the 
soaring cost of direct mail. You save not only 
on postage, but on the costs of handling and 
mailing. It's not a question of saving, but how 
much you'll save. Why not find out all the 
details? Write or call Dick Bogash, manager, 
Special Advertising Projects. 

Site 
jNettffjork 

Siines 

Makes things happen where affluence and influence meet 

Advertising offices of The New York Times 
NEW YORK: Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036; (212} 556-13A1 

BOSTON: 84 State St.. 02109: (617] 227-7820 

CHICAGO: 233 N. Michigan Ave., 60601: (3121565-0969 

DETROIT: 211 West Fort St.. 48226; (313} 962-8484 . 

LOS ANGELES: 900Wilshire Boulevard. 90017; (213) 628-3143 

MIAMI: Dupont Plaza Center, 33131; (305) 379-1601 

PHILADELPHIA; Phila. Nat l. Bank Bldg., 19107;(215) LO 8-0230 

* 
> 
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OPPORTUNITY 
FOR EXPANSION 

75,000 * * 
: HANUFAGTUiUNG/DlsntlBUllON FACILITY 

SNYDER, TEXAS 
9 Very Attractive Lease-Purchase Available 
9 Building 5 Years old-Excellent Condition 
0 2? Acres Totally Fenced 
0 Building Totally Sprinkiered 
O 6" Reinforced' Concrete Floor 
9 25' Ceiling Height-22' Sidewall 
© Rail Spur and Loading Dock 
© 5 Drive In Doors lBW 
9 Paved Parking Area for 200 Cars 
9 Manufacturing Area 352<x200' 
9 Two 100*3052' Clean Span Bays 
©409) Sq. Ft. Office Space 
9 Building Owned By Local Non-Profit Industrial Foundation 
9 Building Available Immediately 

For Detailed Information On A Confidential Basis Without Cost 
or Obligation Contact: 
Mickey Nunley-Consultant 
Scurry County Board ot Development 
Drawer CC 
Snyder, Texas 79549 
SI5-573-3559 (Collect) 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
283 ACRES + 1 MILE OCEAN FRONTAGE 

V;»-. m REAL ESTATE AUCTTBH EVENT BF TIE CENTURY 
BY SEDER OF UHTTEB STATES B1 STRICT CBURT 

HUE HATTER OF TYR8UAK VlUACE, INC. BANKMFT. 
^ ' M.AJL APPRAISAL 1975. $!4,5M,HB. 
A very prime parcel consisting of 283+ acres with approx 1 
mile of Pacific Ocean frontage. The property is located near 
Santa Barbara, adjacent to the world famous estate type, Hope 
Ranch development. There is a proposed multi-million $$$ plan 
for 566 residential units, golf course, country chib house. 20 
tennis courts, plus other recreational activities. Must sacrifice 
regardless of above appraisal. For maps, soti tests, water 
levels, financing, elc. call or write for brochure. Subject to court 
confirmation. Sale to be held on Friday, May 2Btti at 2 p.m. at 
the Miramar Hofei in Monledlo, California. 

Largest Exclusive Realty Auctioneers In America 

MARSH DOZAR Real Estate Auctioneer 
8316 Barton Way. levity Ms. Ca. 9B211 (213) 272-9836 

MEMBER, CALIF. AND NATIONAL AUCTIONEERS ASSN. 

T^gjji'wsw*" 

‘GOLD MINE” FOR. SALE—CHEAP! 
OM line, 35-year-old Blower and Fan Manufacturing Corporation, 

with sales throughout the world, and to hundreds of the major U. S. 

concerns, has for market, a full-fine package of portable and per- 

manent placement blowers. 

Our fine embraces all of the models offered by our competitors, with 

the additionof manyotherspedalized models. Major featuresare their 

lightweight, ruggedness, and skinny price tags. 

We are looking fora national distributor or national marketing com- 
paiy th atfs fully oriented regarding blower sales, and that his enjoyed 

a tfrearnwrti of success hi selling to general Industry, jsfroleum, 

utilities, communications, maritime, railroads, and/or government. 

Let's discuss this tremendous sales potential on an open end ar- 

rangement We'll both be better off for tt. 

X 7536 TIMES 

COMPLEX 
"What this business of finance is. 

To understand it better, you need clear, concise 
reports of events and what they mean. 

And you get just that in The New York Times. 

Read it regularly and profir. 

THE NEWYORKTIMES 

POINT OF 

China’s Future as an Oil Exporter 
L . <• ' 

Experts Have 
Overestimated 
Its Potential 

By CHU-YUAN CHENG 

China, in all likelihood, was the first nation 
in the world to record the discovery of 
petroleum. It happened 18 centuries ago, 
when (he famous historian. Pan Ku. wrote 
of oil discoveries in his "History of the 
Han Dynasty.” However, the recorded dis- 
coveries have largely antiquarian value, for 
significant consumption of petroleum and 
petroleum products postdates "an American 
shipment of kerosene to Canton m 1876. 

Indeed, the early industrial use of petroleum 
products in China was heavily dependent 
upon foreign sources of supply, a situation 
undoubtedly exacerbated by repeated pro- 
nouncements of Western geologists in the 
first half of this century- that China's rock 
strata and their genetic age precluded the 
possibility of the existence of commercially 
viable petroleum deposits in mainland 
China. In 1960, however, the situation began 
to change radically. 

Prior to I960, China's crude oil production 
totaled 100,000 barrels a day, consumption 
was 160,000 barrels a day and imports from 
the Soviet Union -and Rumania filled the 
differential. Then, the Taching oil field in 
North Manchuria started up operation. That 
was quickly followed by the development 
of ■ the Shengli field in the lower Yellow 
River region and the Takang field in the 
Peking-Tientsm area. Production soared. 

China's output of oil doubled between. 
I960 and 1965, doubled again by 1969 and 
by 1975, at 1.5 million barrels a day, was 
15 times China's 1960 output. The nation 
was producing the equivalent of about 15 
percent of total United States output The 
three newest oilfields accounted for almost 
two-thirds of China's output in 1974. They 
not only enabled the nation to become a 
net exporter of oil but, being near the 
Eastern coast, they also radically transformed 
China's oil distribution system. 

Previously, there bad been a critical imbal- 
ance in regional distribution because SO 
percent of China's industrial output was 
in the coastal areas, whereas more than 
90 percent of its oil resources were concentrat- 
ed in three fields in the remote desert and 
mountain areas of the northwest-—Yumen 
in Kansu province, Karamai in the Stnkiang 
autonomous region and Tsai dam in Tsinghai 
province. All are more than 1,500 miles 
away from the eastern industrial and popula- 
tion centers. 

Although continuous prospecting during the 
last decade led to the discovery .of several 
additional promising oilfields, reasonably 
trustworthy data on them remain unavailable. 
The most promising discovery that has been 
proclaimed is offshore, reserves stretching 
along the continental shelf from the Yellow 
Sea between Korea and the Shantung Penin- 
sula to as far as the Paracel and Spratly 
islands in the South China Sea. 

If initial prospects prove out, offshore 
supplies could represent a prodigious addition 
to China's petroleum capacity. However, al- 
though based on scattered and fragmentary 
evidence, the conclusion of most experts 
is that China's oil reserves, including the 
most recent discoveries, total perhaps 220 
billion barrels, of which only 22 billion barrels 
can be counted as probable recoverable re- 
serves that would amount to only 3.8 
percent of the world's proven reserves as 
of 1974. 

Assuming that China’s oil output will main- 
tain a 20 percent annual growth rate between 
1975 and 1977 and then grow at a somewhat 
diminished pace, China will produce 3.5 mil- 
lion barrels a day of crude oil in 1980 
and 6.7 million in 1SS5—still far below the 
world's top three oil producers in 1974. The 
top three-—the Soviet Union, the United 
States and Saudi Arabia—all produce more 
than S.5 million barrels a day. However, 
as China remains primarily a coal-consuming 
economy, domestic oil consumption is expect- 
ed to be low enough to leave a production 
surplus of 1.1 million barrels a day in 1980 
and 2.5 million in 1985, a large portion 
of which may be for export. 

Most of the crude oil, for political and 
economic considerations, would be exported 

CHINA’S PETROLEUM RESOURCES 

PHlUPPJN' 

«» 

coast In 1975, total pipeline- 
in .China was estimated at 
a minuscule fraction of China*! 
quirements. . - ; 

It is. also impossible for" C 
tanker fleet to transport anyj V - 
of crude oil along the coast • : 
to oyerseas markets. In 1974* ta 
in operation in China was eStir " “ 
400,000 tons, an insignificant ' 
the world's tanker capacity. < 
simply expand its tanker fleet t 
scale acquisitions from Japan    
Europe because Chinese hark 
capacity to accommodate vessel 
tons.-It willprobaMy-require-at  

to Japan. Aware of Japan’s economic and 
military potential, both China and the 
Soviet Union have energetically sought that 
nation's cooperation and in this delicate pow- 
er alignment, the supply or crude oil became 
a trump card in the diplomatic game. 

In 1972. the Soviet Government invited 
Japan to jointly explore the Tyumen oilfield 
in Siberia, assuring Tokyo that it could 
thus count on up to 800,000 barrels a day 
of iow-sulfur crude oil for the next 20 years. 

It was probably to forestall the impending 
Soviet Japanese cooperation that China ven- 
tured to supply petroleum to Japan. During 
1973 and 1975, China delivered in increasing 
amounts a total of 80 million barrels of 
crude oil to Japan. If this trend continues. 

it could make the Soviet offer less attractive. 
There remain two major limitations, aside 

from simple availability of supplies, on Chi- 
na’s capacity to export petroleum—its extrac- 
tion capacity and its transportation facilities. 
The most promising oil resources, lying off- 
shore on the continental shelf, would require 

tremendous outlays to the foreign companies 
that make and supply the massive drilling 
rigs and sophisticated equipment necessary 
to extract large quantities of oil from this 
area. 

Extraction of the rich deposits Inland, 
on the other band, requires the construction 
of many thousands of miles of ‘pipeline In 
order to transport the crude from, the North- 
east to the exporting terminals on the eastern 

decade for . China to modernize 
in order to-accommodate tank. - 
more" than. 100*000 tons. 

. Another caveat must be mad» - ■. 
to export potential.. Both the - • 
Takang crudes have a pour poin 
than ■ most Middle Eastern ert 
must be constantly heated 
handled. Takang crude also ha - . 
low flashpoint which means . 
it- increases the risk of fire :« ■ 
It was for this1 reason that i?-- 
Takang crude’to Thailand we •- 
last autumn. And the Japanese-i 
complained that the higher wa ~ 

. sediment content of the Tachibj 
it overpriced at the current $1 

Even if China can overcome t 
tion bottleneck and .export, up 
barrels a day of.cdude oil in .19 
share in the world [petroleum’ 

- still’ represent only'about 3 \ 
And unless China becomes wflh 
its policy.of self-reliance, by 
oil-companies to jointly exploit ' ; 
sources, the prospect of the nil 
a major‘oil exporter is not - • 
many Western experts have prw!; - 

Chu-yuan Cheng, professor <r:- 
at Ball State University in Is - . 
author of "China’s Petroleum J 
put Growth aftd Export Paten -- 
published by Praeger Publishers - ... 
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Bankers 

To the Financial Editor 
To your fine article "The 

Banker in Poem and Prose" 
(March 14) may I add this 
choice bit from Brecht's 
Three Penny Opera: 

“What’s 'robbing a bank 
compared to owning one?” 

MARC STONE 

New York 
• 

Regarding your article and 
the response of Gabriel 
Hauge of the Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust Company: 

Bankers trudge along their 
way 

Unlaurelled and unsung; 
They lack a fitting tribute 

in 
Their own, or any, tongue. 
Bootiesslv, they beg the 

Muse 
To sing them up the road— 
In ballad, sonnet, villanelle. 
Or (best of ail) an owed. 

ROBERT GORDON 

Englewood, N.J. 

• 
My wife and I have not 

yet lost an opportunity each 
Christmas Eve to see Lionel 
Barrymore as George Baily 
strike his celluloids! ritualis- 
tic blow against the Mr. 
Potters of this world, who by 
skimming off the cream for 
their own cups have seem- 
ingly nearly always left us 
with an empty bottle. 

Nearly all the Mr. Potters 
are bankers — nearly ail; 
some are lawyers. I know 
only a few George Bailys 
who work in banks and'I 
confess 1 worry about them 
a lot, since it seems to me 
it is inevitable that either 
their spirits or their bodies 
must be sentenced to tragic 
demise. . 

DICK HAYWARD T y -- 
Waterbuiy, Conn. V 0QK3 

offsetting others that went 
up. Presto! No inflation. 

Maybe the problem is econ- 
omists talking. Maybe the 
concept needs a salesman, 
the kind -that "sells the 
sizzle, not the pteak.” 

JAMES S. NYSTROM 
Livingston, N.J 

Mar. 1, 1976 

Tea 

Productivity 
To the Financial Editor: 

rt is not " . . .widely 
agreed that the increase in 
any year in ‘unit labor costs’ 
—the excess wage increases 
over productivity improve- 
ment—sets a kind of floor 
for the inflation rates," as 
was stated in "Strength id 
Wages Despite High Unem- 
ployment" (Feb. 29). If it 
were, why would we persist 
in exceeding our productivity 
year after year? 

Strange, when you think 
that if held to productivity 
gains most people would get 
a 3 percent increase In real 
pay, and at worst no loss 
in purchasing power. Three 
percent is the rate of produc- 
tivity improvement we've 
been turning out almost 
forever. 

A 3 percent raise in pay 
would allow most prices to 
hold and some to come down 

To the Financial Editor: 

I read vritfa a great deal of 
interest, to say nothing of 
amazement, the article “Just 
Add and Stir” (March 14). 

It is interesting to note 
that prepared cocktails, and 
powder and liquid mixes, had 
been growing at an annual 
rate of 20 percent until last 
year’s recession. 

Might I. however, respect- 
fully suggest that the effects 
of the recession might have 
been amplified by the sug- 
gestion to the consumer that 
tequila be added to Pina 
Colada or Daiquiri mixes. 
Tequila? 

Try as I might I could not 
find ‘in any number of au- 
thoritative drink books a 
recipe for either Pina. Colada 
or Daiquiri in which tequila 
was used. Sunset, si! Mar- 
guerite, si! Pifla Colada and 
Daiquiri, no! 

JACK L. PENINGER 

Rums of Puerto Rico 
New York 

March 19, 1976 

To the Financial Editor: 
Concerning the article 

'Tea: Old Ties, New Mar- 
kets” (Feb. 29), since 1940, a 
fee of 3.5 cents per 100 
pounds (not per pound, as 
stated in the article) has 
been assessed upon tea im- 
porters to offset the cost of 
the tea tasting program, ini- 
tiated in the Tea Importation 
Act of 1897. 

Furthermore, the Tea As- 
sociation sent a delegation to 
Washington In 1973, met 
with Senator Thomas Eagle- 
ton and expressed that in 
case the revenue collected 
failed to cover the cost of 
the program, the tea trade 
would be willing to make up 
the difference. The legisla- 
tors did not act on this pro- 
posal. 

Yes, each member of the 
Board of Tea Experts gets 
paid 350 for the three-day 
work-—the same amount paid 
in 1897. 

Frank F. Cho 
United States Board 

of Tea Experts 
New York 

March 3. 1976 

Hard Hats 
To the Financial Editor 

In your March 14. 1976 
issue, Dr. Bernard L. Albert 

■ of. Scarsdale responded to 
your Jan. 4 article "Hard 
Hats and Their Focal Role” 
“in the following manner: 
“These unions have frankly 
priced themselves out' of 
much of the market" Also, 
Alfred W. Wilkins expounded 
that materials are down from 
their highs, but one .thing 
is not yet down; "the cost 
of trade union labor.” 

It is quite obvious that 
neither man knows what he 
is '.talking about. They have 
the' gall to suggest,that we 
lower our rates, as If It were 
as easy as changing -our- 
clothes. 

Cursory examination ot- 
trade union wages is all that 
is hecessary to see that these 
wages have failed to keep 
up with the rise in‘prices. 
How then do these gentler 
men propose that we live? 

.Do the two writers plan 
to ask ‘ the utilities, food 
markets, landlords and oth- 
ers to make the same sacri- 
fice (namely decrease their 
prices)? 

Many of the men who -bor- 
row money from our.union 
loan fund need it for medical 
bills — when have doctors 
lowered their prices?, 

ROBERT F. OBEKSTEIN 
Local Union No„ 3 LBJE.W. 

Flushing, N. Y . 
■March 15. 1976 - 

As jn every .profession,’ - 
there are- many specialists irt ' 
the construction industry— 

buQding enginei 
excavator, cezn ’ 
bricklayer, carpe::: 
cian, just to n\. 
right on down t 

The excavatoi''• 
machine operate 
competent expe 
who need {in: - 
years of af : 
training and ex ■. 

. der a licensed . 
order to. re 
licenses. 

These construe .. 
are not employ* 
a week. 52 - we •. 
The construction 
employed ohiy-v 
ciaiity is neede .•; 
phase of the w. v 

:pleted, he is laid 
sometimes week >7 

■ for another pro) 
I doubt very •• ; 

competent medk.. 
ever on the nr-:- 
line. And -a 
runs perhaps S3 
minute consultat 
Iy high compar«-“ 
struction work* 
wage. 

Pouw ■ 
‘K- 

The financial.' 
comes intt***'.&'>■ 
preferably of tio. ' -- 
300 words. AU. let'? - 
jeef to editing. I ~ 
include the write! - '• 

dress and tetepto':-.; 

•1 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

^ t’ll Turn 

-^V»m Galbraith 
.» \ \ i*tty decided 

$ i 1 th that purple 
t . lac presented 

the Harvard 

‘ -JS. -m awa-’’<1 fw 
3® rd's funniest .. 
JMs. 100 years.” 

A S' :hplephone last 
s 'where the 
* - • ■QJnomist is tap-. 
c^. ' rror the British 
~ y^j- Corporation, 

'■ reported, 'Til 
n state occa- 

fi' \ 
•v * state occa- - 

- » Wallace be- 
■|?/~ V said Mr. 

•mb- Galbraith ■ 
“maintaining 
raysteiy over. 

7*vg&g” aides in . 
^SSi-SS, say he 

Into a Pumpkin 

• “She thinks it’s slightly 
gaudier than he needs” says 
Emmy Davis, who has been 
running Mr. Galbraith’s of- 
fice. ‘’He thinks it’s terribly 
funny.”. 

The presentation — for 
which the lampoon thought- 
fully draped a model on the 
hero — included $10,000 in 
cash, which Mr. Galbraith 
gave to Harvard Fogg 
Museum. 

An aide suggested that Mr. 
Galbraith -might also donate 
the.car—to the auction kitty 
w Boston's public broadcast- 
ing station for its fund-rais- 
mg drive. But, he'll probably 
wait until next year. 
■ “It has something to do 
whh the value of the car 
going up or something if 

. 7 / — r-rJR " fZ 

■" :/ 'V ‘“7. • V. : ; tl‘ - 'V • J 0*&r. . /yw/ ■ ^ ** tms* 
'tegw-js-* say ne 
rJf^.OOQ car. His 

oes not' 

the CanfOr- 
und, 
mod 

of 
Iber-. 

Kt President 
..'year's June 
‘^te.Treasurer 
Y pjbernatorial 
.Vie concerned 
jj?st week, Mr. 
earned, along 
3|; Mayor Pete 

^ chairman of 
^ Fiscal Re- 

Sganced by the 
%gs and Loan 
Raping for a 
^ oendment to 

and local 
oey to be 

■| js and loan 

the amend- 

about, but ran sure he does. 
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Campaign Buttons Losing to TV, Direct Mail 

Presidential candidate's 
abound, but campaign but- 
tons are scarce. 

•They’re not ordering the 
quantify they used to.” said 
Richnrd Letke of the Butaco 
Corporation in Chicago. “Be- 
fore they used to come in 
with orders for 25,000 pieces. 
Now they're coming in with 
5,000 or 10.000." 

Salesmen who call on cam- 
paign headquarters find that 
candidates are concentrating 
on television and radio spots 

and direct mail advertising 
as a more effective means of 
reaching voters, said William 
Crookstone of Western Badge 
& Trophy Company Inc. in 
Los Angeles. 

“Normally by the end of 
March in an election year we 
would have made at’ least a 
quarter of a million buttons,” 
said Mr. Crookstone, "but 
this year all we’ve done is 
6,000 for Jerry Brown.” 

With so many candidates 
in the race, and all but two 

destined for defeat by the end 
of the conventions, the big 
button money has yet to be 
committed, buttonmakers be- 
lieve. But the nation's larg- 
est buttonmaker, N. G. Slater 
Corporation in New York, 
reports an order last week 
for 100.000 Carter buttons. 

“That's impressive consid- 
ering that he doesn't have 
the party nomination." said 
Robert Slater, the sales man- 
ager. “Carter must have come 
into a lot of money.” 

meat, CJFJL says, would in- 
crease the supply of home 
mortgage-funds. Mr. Unmh 
calls it “a source of revenue 
at no cost to the taxpayer.” 

At present, state and 
lock! funds, can go only into 
United States Treasury se- 

curities or commercial banks. 
According to C.F.R.. the 
banks were holding just over 
$3 billion in such funds as 
of mid-March — with ac- 
counts ranging from $900.- 
000 for Alpine County to 
$7D0 million for Los Angeles. 

Small Is Beautiful on Wheels 

smetics Lure White Producers 

—jtfcs market hated by black-owned cosme- 
enousii to tjc companies, such as Fash- 

ihites^eau- ion Fair» started three years 
• c aimed at 460 by1116 publishers cf Ebo- 
i >00 million ny and Jet magazines; John- 

- today, ac- son Products, makers of Ul- 
-- ublications. tra Sheen hair products and 
. -x has its Black Tie scents for men; 
\.'ss line of Supreme Beauty Products, 
"J offers Pol- and Barbara Walden. 
~'.and Avon “There is some appreciative 
r :. Shades of concern," about the competi- 
• ases. tion said William Sinkford, 

r'Ql is domi- product director of Johnson 

for the Multitudes 

■ credit card, room key and you're on your 
-tredit card, way." The saving is in avoid- 
71 space in ing the trouble of .printing 
credit card, your name and address on 

? new green the registration. The card 
:—which is also-entitles the holder to 

2 million the best unoccupied room 
-ipany calls in the bouse, and members 
■” — is a of the Inner Circle may cash 

a $50 check—but only if 
vileges may they show “a valid American 
us. For ex- Express credit card,” too. 
in with a Fifty members of Holiday 

loliday Inn Inn's marketing department 
Wish your gave the development and 

registra- promotion of the privilege 
ick up your ‘ card "top priority*' for six 

Products, but “Ihev don’t 
know how to handle it.” 

Some retailers soy the 
white companies have made 
only half-hearted efforts to 
sell to balck women, tearing 
the black cosmetics compa'- 
nles to increase their hold of 
the market. 

‘They are afraid to go 
much further for fear of ali- 
enating their white custom- 
ers,” said Lance Clarke, 
vice president of Fashion 
Fair. 

mouths, according to James 
Schorr, a Holiday Inn rice 
president. Computers chose 
as inner circlers those who 
spend at least 40 nights a 
year in hotels. 

Those who prefer Howard 
Johnson motels may also get 
wallet staffers. Last Septem- 
ber that chain began mailing 
out “Gold Key" cards, and 
the club now has 7,835 mem- 
bers. Cardholders get similar 
benefits, including the $50 
check cashing privilege upon 
presentation of an American 
Express card. 

ALBANY, GEORGIA 
There are two groups of 
former naval housing avail- 
able with a total of 470 
units: Capehart (brick 
veneer), 200 units; and 
Wherry (concrete block), 
270 units. They are located 
on property known as NAS 
Albany in Dougherty Coun- 
ty, Georgia. 

BRUNSWICK, GEORGIA 
There are six parcels of 
former naval housing avail- 
able with a total of 222 
units: Capehart (brick ve- 
neer) consists of 222 single 
family units and one secu- 
rity building. They are on 
property known as NAS 
Glynco in Brunswick, 
Glynn County, Georgia. 

'nwm wtt bt sold on ■ 5uded BW Binds. Bid Opsdng My 7,1876. 

For a colorful 12-page brochure, call or write to: 

U.S. GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION—Region 4 

Real Property Division 
(4PK), Section N-1 

Peachtree SL, NW 
Atlanta, GA 30309 

(404) 526-5631 

IVe ate pleased to announce that 

GEORGE NAZARIAN 

has joined our firm as 

Via President—Investment Services Division 

Option Portfolio Management 

FAULKNER, DAWKINS & SULLIVAN, INC 

One New York Ptrza, New York, N.Y. 10004 

Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc. 

(21Z) 623-8864 

Big cars may be selling, 
but Detroit still rushes to 
bring out smaller models. 

the Ford Motor Company 
is preparing to introduce its 
Fiesta m!nlcar in the spring 
of 1977, This two door hatch- 
back will be built at a Ger- 
man plant and Ford wants 
to import 100.000 a year 
to compete with West Ger- 
man and. Japanese imports 
and Chevrolet's American- 
built Chevette. Ford may 
build a Fiesta version in the 
United States by 1981. 

The Chrysler Corporation. 

will build a new subcorapact 
—that's one size bigger than 
a minicar—here in fall of 
1977. Chrysler offers no sub- 
compact now and aims to 
build 300.000 of the four 
door hatchbacks a year. 

The General Motors Cor- 
poration already has mini- 
cars and subcompacts in its 
lineup and plans to redesign 
its compact sized cars—one 
size above the subcompacts 
—such as Chevy's Nova and 
Oldsraobile's Omega for fail 
of 1978, making them smaller 
and lighter than today's com- 

pacts. Ford will have a new 
compact line late in 1977. 

Small car demand has 
slowed. Subcompacts now 
account for less than 8 per- 
cent of industry sales, and 
G.M. has a half year’s supply 
of its Vega models unsold. 
But auto company executives 
say the new Federal law forc- 
ing cars to average IS miles 
per gallon in 1978 and 20 
by 1980 mandates their 
moves. 

“The public will be forced 
to buy small cars,” a Detroit 
executive said. 

Milkman’s Longer, Lonelier Route 
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. the vHlains 

of the piece; They have cut 
the number of the nation's 
dairies to 1,600 from more 
than 3,500 in the last 12 
years. And consumer unwill- 
ingness to pay up to 45 
cents more for a gallon of 

. milk has depressed and . is 
likely to continue to depress 

. the milkroute business. 
"Before World Wax n 

milkmen delivered every 
day,” said Irving 3. Kern, 
chairman, chief executive of- 
ficer and president of Dell-: 
town Foods Inc., parent com- 
pany of Dellwood Dairy. 
“The war brought on every- 
other^day delivery, but even 
in those days a milkman was 
paid $25 a week and gasoline 
was only 14 cents a gallon. 
Time and materials didn t 
mean that much. 

"But now a milkman costs 
the equivalent of $25,000 a ■ 
year, Including benefits, and 
with the .high price of gaso- 
line and vehicles it is bee1®3' 
mg less and less profitable 
for us to keep our routes. 

Milk consumption has re- 
mained about constant for 

. decades—134 quarts per cap- 
ita last year—but only about 
8 percent of all milk is de- 
livered to homes these days. 
Almost 50 percent was home 
delivered 12 years ago and 
70 percent was before World 
War IL 

The advent of the super- 
. market in tiie early 1950's 

dramatically changed things, 
A milkman can home deliver 
the equivalent of 600 to 700 
quarts of milk a day; one 

.delivery to a supermarket 
can total six to 10 times 
as much. * ■ 

To deal’Bath the CMistantly 

decreasing' pf^itabriity 
many dairies have employed 
oifferent- rtethods of main- 
taining milkroute1?, w,1 , 
they admit Me still important 
to a certain portion of the 

P°S^w1EngIand# H.P. Hood 

Jnc. sold its remaining 275 
routes to its milkmen and 
the once-eroployees suddenly 
became entrepreneurs. 

’■The routes were making 

money.” a spokesman for 
Hood said, "but not provid- 
ing an adequate return on 
our investment The sale 
gave our men an incentive 
to build up the routes.” 

Borden Inc., owner of the 
nation’s largest dairy system, 
has almost completely gone 
out of the home delivery 
business. Columbus, Ohio, is 
one location where Borden 
has not done so, but it has 
cut the numberof milk routes 
there in half over the last 
several years. A gallon of 
milk in Columbus costs around 
$1.75 home delivered, com- 
pared with $1.29 in the su- 
permarket 

“We find that there are 
' certain' people that will al- 

ways want milk delivered,” 
Dave Davis. Borden’s general 
manager for Columbus said. 
"The elderiy people rely on 
it and families in the better 
neighborhoods can afford it. 
Couples where both husband 
and wife work will often 
want milk delivered to save 
shopping time. They'll even 
give us the key to their 
homes when they’re away 
and we’ll put the cat out 
for them.” 

Another attempt at restor- 
ing profitability to milk 
routes has been to transform 
them into food routes, offer- 
ing laundry detergents, 
meats, frozen foods canned 
foods—and even pantyhose 
—as well as dairy products. 

The Schwan Ice Cream 
Company, for one. based in 
Marshall. Minn-, started as 
a home delivery dairy in. 
1948. The company had put 
frozen foods and ice cream 
on its routes by 1952, and 
entered the frozen pizza 
business in 1966. Schwan, 
considered the nation’s larg- 
est frozen pizza maker, 
now sells more than $70 mil- 
lion worth of Tony's pies 
yearly and runs more than 
600 food routes in 44 states. 

As the milkman population 
has waned, so also has the 

Th» Ns* rsrt n»i«*/owiV60fr*r ion«» glass milk1 bottle, the home 

Richard 3. Gorman on his rounds in Westchester county delivery standby that could 

be counted on to last for 
30 trips. Plastic and card- 
board have taken over 95 
percent of the milk container 
business. 

■The supermarkets consid- 
ered the handling of return- 
able milk bottles just too 
much of a bother and refused 
to do it,” commented Scott 
Smathers, senior account ex- 
ecutive of the Glass Con- 
tainer Corporation in Pitts- 
burgh, a subsidiary of the 
Norton Simon Company and 
the largest of the three re- 
maining manufacturers of 
glass milk bottles. 

Glass Containers once 
operated an entire factory 
year-round to meet the de- 
mand for glass bottles. Now 
they use one glass machine 
part - time. The company 
grossed about S3 million last 
year from the 6J2 million 
quart bottles and 13. million 
half-gallon bottles it pro- 
duced and sold, at 14 cents 
and 28 cents apiece, respec- 
tively. 

Garden State Farms, a New 
Jersey dairy that went from 
all home delivery to setting 
up over 100 retail dairy 
stores several years ago, has 

■ recently replaced glass con- 
tainers with clear plastic, but 
still returnable bottles that 
cut down on breakage. 

Borden hasn’t used glass 
bottles for four years; Hood, 
for 15 years. Dellwood uses 
quart glass bottles only for 
tile diminished home delivery 
business. 

But for Mr. Gorman and 
his colleagues, most of them 
in their 50's and 60’s, the 
milkman's lot is a mixed 
one. The Milk Drivers and 
Dairy Employees division of 
the Teamsters Union has 
pushed compensation up to 
$276 a week plus benefits— 
but no paid overtime or sick 
leave is provided. 

If Mr. Gorman doesn't fin- 
ish his rounds in the alioted 
time, he puts in the extra, 
time without pay. He says 
he hasn’t been rick very 1 

much in his lifetime. 
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25 101% 101% 101%+ % 
I 59 90 90 -1 

25 101% 101% W!%+ % 
10 72% 72% 72%  

145 83% 02% 82%- % 
499 90% 89% 89*4+ *4 

71 85 82% 85 + 2% 
23 76% 76 76%+ % 

5 73 73 73   
27 109% 108 108 - 3VS 
25 TO TO 102 + 1% 
30 83% 83% 83%- 1% 

58 59%- % 
58 59 - Vh 
58 5B%- % 
58 59   
48% 48% + 7% 
64% 65%+ IV, 
68% 68%+ % 

59%+ 1% 

1976 
High Low 

Sales In Net 
si.000. High Low Lost dig 

86 
19 
85 80 
86% 72 
95% 82 
14% 12 

78% MtWdCr 5*4*81 
85 MtWdCr 4%*8Q 

MtWoCr+*v*Sl 
MonvM CV7S90 
Morgn cv4*498 
vfMoE 3%20Q0f 

1M% 105% MtStTT 9*4*12 
108 105 MtStTT 9HS15 
104*4 101% M»St TT 9*2010 
105% 103% MtStTT L7M1 
9« 83% M15I TT 7%*13 
HIS 84*4 MT31TT 7%*H 
W, 98 MtSITT 6%*77 
63% 61% MIStTT 2HS86 

aa% 104% nrraEi w%a* 
» TV.'I NotBisc 44487 
90% 90% Nat Can S*hsM 
41% 61*6 N4fC«t Cv5j93 
92 87’A NalCash 7.7*94 

69% NCodlR cv6*95 
71% NatCaih 5A*91 
66% NalCash 446*87 
47*/. NCtvL cv6%91 
42% NCtVL CV5%88 

■344 
» 
72 
60 
55 

99 5-32 90V6 NatDairy 3V676 

B 85 84% 85 - 1 
1 » 89 89 +4 

10 04% 1446 14%  
10 85 84% K + % 

120 93 92 92%- 1 
7 14 12 12% - 144 

1» 108% lOPft 10|%+ 1 
40 107% 107 107%- Vi 

138 104 103 103% + % 
15 104 104 1M - 1% 
« 94 ' 92 94 +0% 
2S 88% 87% 87% - 1% 
25 999, 99 99%+ V, 
5 63% 63% 63%+ 1% 

2 105% 105% 105%+ % 
to 76 74 % 76 + 1% 
W 90% 90% 90%-11 
11 45 64% 44%- % 
% 90% 99% 90%  

176 77% 76% 77% - % 
15 75 75 75 -1 
50 72 72 72 +1 
10 30 58 59   

1 54% 54% 54%+ 

101 <9’i NDiSt Cv4’ft92 
114 109% NFuelG 12%83 
47 32 NHom CV4%96 
88 79 Nailnd 10*99 
67% 57 Nailnd cv5%88 
69 62% Nat Lead 4*688 
74% 56% N MCE cv*%96 

IOTA 102% N RurUt 9%*85 
99 93 Nat steel 8*95 

70% NafSteet 416*89 
68% NatSled 3%SS6 
59% Nat Tea 3%s» 
97% NalrlGO* 6*477 

NCNB 8.40*9* 
NCNB 7%s97 

73% 
72 
69% 
99 
88% 81 
81% 76 

270 59% 
27 59 

229 59 
32 59% 

6 49 
160 to 
114 70 
33 59% 57% 
4 04 94 94 
2 77% 77 77%+ 3% 

341 lOOto 99% 99%  
15 99 98% 99 - 1 
18 87 85% 87 + VA 
30 10t 100% 100%- % 
to 90% 88% 90%+ 
69 90% 88*6 90   
14 94% 94 94 - % 

511 89 86% 88% ♦ 1% 
195 58 57% 58 + V, 
110 107% 106% 106*6- % 

89 93 90% 92% - V. 
4 83% 83% 83%+ I 
5 97 97 97   
2 105=4 105% 105% - 3‘/« 

to 106V, 106V, 106%+ 1 
18 TOV. 103 TO + 1% 
7B 96% 96 96   

112 57% 54% 5S%- 2 
51 72 69% 72 +3*6 
47 104% 10216 10316+ 1 

144 128 133 125 - >ft 
69 ISO 147% 150+2 
19 TO'ft 102% 102%+ % 
22 B 7*6 7*6- Vh 
30 39 31. 39   

43% 44   
43% 43% - *6 
63 63 - 1% 
49>A 50*i+ 1 
99 99 -1 

2 9016 90% 9016- 246 
933 51% SO SO - PA 

8 55% 55% 55%-12% 
7 91% 90% 90% - 1 

•B 104% 101*6 104%+ % 
25 101U 101*6 101VS+ *6 
43 102 101% 10116- % 
36 TO TO TO + 1=4 
10 73% 72% 72%- % 
5 104% 104*6 104V, ♦ *i 

50 102% 102% 102%- % 
7 101 101 101   

31 89% 89% 89%+ 

104 99% NCR 9=6*2000 
103% 100% NCR CO 9*85 
105% 102% NEngTT 9%10 
100 94'A NEngTT 8%09 
951* 91% NEngTT 8.2S04 
94% 90 NEngTT 8*03 
87% 83% NEngTT 7%07 
98 95% NEngTT 6,ft79 
77% 67% Nawtiail 0/6*95 

108 TO NJ Bel IT 9JSS 
99% 98% NJ Bell 8%sl6 
93% 90 NJ Bdl 7*iSl3 
89% 86% NJ Bell 7%*I2 

83% NJ Bdl TVSSll 
59% NJ Bell 3V6S88 
98% NYBkSav 8*81 
8% vINYCen 6S80T 

53% viNYCen 6s90f 
3% VlNYC 5*201 Hf 
4 VlNYC 4%tol3f 
5 viNYCen 4s98t 

15 viNYCH 3%97T 
VlNYCH 3%97f 
VINYLS 3%98f 

26% 20% V|NYMC 3%98f 
43 42 NYHOT 4s43Bt 

6% v|NYLW 4%73f 
7 ViNYLW 4*731 
1% vINYNH 4%22f 
6% vINYNH 4*071 

105 NYSEG 10.6*82 

73% + 
72   
69%+ 4% 
99 + % 
HW+ % 
01% * % 

88 
67 

TO'A 
12 
60 
8% 
8% 
8% 

20 

11% 7 

10 
9% 
4<A 

12 
109 

26% ♦ 2'.4 
42% - Vh 

BVft- % 
I   
3%+ % 

.9%- % 

99 
to 

TO 
97 
88% 
69% 
62% 
56 
59% 

134 45 
SS 44 
29 64% 
69 51 
16 101 

% 
» 84% 82 84%+ J% 

103% 97% NYS EG 9*u05 
104 TO’4 NYS EG 9*8*06 
99% 93*6 NYS EG 7*6*81 
85 80% NYS EG 7*6*01 

106 102% NYTel 9’AStolO 
104'A 100% NY Tel 9*14 
403 100 NYTel VMtolS 

94% NYTel 8-30*12 
91 NYTel 8*2008 
99% NY Tet 8*83 
88% NYTel 7V*C006 
84% NYTel 7*6*2011 
65% NYTel 4%*91 
60 NYTel 4V,s93 
50 NYTel 3%SM 
56% NYTel 3*89 

IIS”: 110% NIogM 12-4*81 
109% 104% NiaoM 10*6*85 
106% 100'A NlaMP 10.2*05 
70 64 NtaoMP 4%*I7 

66 NlaoMP 3'/«*83 
75% NiagMP 2%*80 
15 ML Ind 71ft*9S 
52% Norfk&Wn 4*96 
78% NodinMus 9*88 
70 NoAMIg S’asTV 
53 NorAPti Cv4*92 
27 vJNOrCcn 5*74 

IOTh Nordic l%*76 
110% 100% NorlllG l'ft*83 
104% 101'v NorNG 9%s90 
105 102% NorNG* 9s85 
192% TO NorNelG* 9*95 
92V, 91 NorNG 5%s79 

91% NorNG 416*71 
32 NorPec 3*2047 
65’ft Nor5tap 5*90 
65'A NorStaP 4’5*86 
64V, NSP WIs 4=687 
74 N ortho CV4=MI7 
94 IS Nrw*} Bn 6%S 
77 Nwstlnd PftsM 

lld i 108% NwnBell 40*14 
TO'ft 99V. NwnBell 8*6*12 
94% 90 NwnBell 7*all 
90VS 86 NwnBell 7%05 
98% MV, NwnBell 6*4*79 
74 63% Nartsim 6*98 

59 53% Oaklnd cv4*6>7 
107 103% OCddP 11*12 
99% 86*i OccIdP cvPftto 
67’ft SPft Ogden cv5*93 
93% 90 OhBeUT 7%*13 
91 BS=6 OhBellT 7%lll 
99% MVS Oh Bel IT 6%*7I 

108% 106 OhioEd 10*81 

71% 
81 
91 
56 
90 
76 
73 
27 

102 

95 
35% 
70 
71*. 
69% 
92 
97% 
a 

1 99 5-32 99 M2 99 M2+ % 
69 100 98% 98%- 1 
25 113% 112% 112%- 1% 

224 47 44 45K+ 1% 
1 86 86 86   

to 64 63 63   
13 68% 67% 61%+ % 
37 74% 72 74% + 3 
21 KBVi 103% IOTA + 1% 
20 90% 98V) 98%- % 
19 73% 73% 
27 72 71% 
10 6914 69*4 
to 99 99 
10 88% 88% 
4 81% 11% 
7 m<A 702li IOTA  

70 TO% TO 103*6+ % 
71 105% 104% 104%- % 

167 100 91% 99%+ % 
75 95 94 94% - % 
21 93% 92% 93%+ 16 
93 87% 86% 87%+ % 
32 97% 96% 96%  

136 77% 75% 7714+ 2% 
64 106 105 106 +1 

326 99% 98% 99%  
7 93% 93 93 + % 

1IO 8914 87% 8914+ H4 
25 87% 87% 87%+ 1% 
4 60% 60% 60% - 5% 

92 TO 101% 101%- % 
31 10 9 9%- % 
36 60 5? 59%+ % 
42 715 M 6%+ 1% 
54 5% 5% S1A+ % 
25 6% 5 5-1% 

7 15% 15% 15% - % 
25 16 15% 1S*S  
2 7% 7% 7%+ % 
2 26% 26% 
I 42% 42% 
5 8% 8% 
6 8 8 

21 3% 3'A 
137 10% 9% 

9 109 TO'ft 108% + ’ft 
12 TO'A 102*4 10214- 'ft 

1 102% 102*6 102%- 1% 
10 99*6 98 VI 99% + % 
10 85 85. 85 + 2% 

173 105% 104 104%- 1*6 
115 103% 102% 103%+ 1% 
18 102% 101% TO + 1 
56 99 97% 98 - I 
97 95% 94*6 94 to- to 
40 101% 101% 101%- U 
to 94 93 94 +1 
20 88% 17% 1814- VS 
26 68 61 68   
27 42% 62 62   

8 53 53 S3 + % 
67 59% 57% 59% - to 

130 115% 114% 115%+ 1% 
11 109% 106*6 106*6+ to 
27 106*4 106 106   

7 70 69% 69%  
69% 69%+ to 
79% TO’ft- l'ft 
91 
53% 
86% 
75 
66% 
27 

38 101'ft 100% 101' 
42 102% TO 102*6+ % 
93 104 102% TO%+ Vi 
20 1 04*4 103% 103%- 1*6 
24 TO'ft TO'ft 102% + 2 
3 92% 92% 92%+ % 

94% 94% 04% - % 
33 33 33 ♦ % 
69% 69% 69% - to 
70 69% 69% - % 
69% 69% 69%+ 5% 
92 92 92   
96*4 96*4 96*4- % 
10% 80% 80% - % 

37 110% 109% 110'/.+ to 
60 102% 101 101%  
40 94% 93 93 + % 
10 891, 89% 19% - % 
2 977, 97% 97%- *6 

26 74 72 73 ...... 

2? 70% 
10 79% 
10 91 
12 54 

1 86% 
35 75% 
to 67% 

1 27 

91 + I 
53*4 - 2Vi 
B6%  
75 - % 
67%- I'M 

27+7 

1976 
HlOtl LOW 

Seta in - HJ* 
51.000. High LOW Lost Cho 

TO 

90 

8SV4 
75 
74% 

93% 
70 
96 
87to 
S3 

98% 
74% 
84 
93% 
75 
64 
64to 
67 
in 
99*4 

107V, 
49% 
67% 
47% 
70 
to 

5 
16 
4 

II 
a 

21 
10 

1 

276 59 56 56 -2 
86 106% 106 106 -1 

285 93% 9IV4 92 - 1 
50 66% 64 65 +2 
81 93% 92'.i 92*4+ ’ft 
26 89*S B9% 89%- *6 

7 98’ft 88 98V, ♦ % 
26 TO'ft 107% TO   
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22'a 
Tt 

25*, 
2*i 

13 Russell .80 
5% Rust Ctt .40 

19’. PvanH .40 
1*6 Rversn Hay 

19 
9% 

11% 
9 

I8to- 
9 - 

15% 
19% 
10 

101'ft 
79% 
12’: 
r» 

34% 
3% 

26 
9% 
81, 
8% 

3' : SaftranSy A 
11 Salem .lot 
IS Samoa; .32 
7to SCarlo l.26e 

88 SOgo nf9.B4 
71 SOgo 017.80 
10'■ SDie G pf I 
B’t SDie G nt.88 

301, San JW 2.60 
lto Sargent Ind 

21 Ssrgt 012.25 
5=4 Saturn AJrw 
Sto SaurxJr L JO 
6=.* Schenul .606 
3 Schiller ind 
S'. SchoolP .« 
5'.. Schrader JO 
l'A Scl Mot ,09e 

18= ■ W-s So Atlanta 
26to 20% Stood n ,25« 

IC.i ScrJvner .60 
12% Scurry Rain 
6% SbdAiMfl .40 
2% Sealectr Co 

% Seaoort Cp 
2to Seaorl pf J6 
2% Sears Ind 
5% SeunAll .to 

13-16 Sec Mtg [/rv 
3-325ecMt In wt 

to 
% 

15 114 23% 23% 23%+ to 
- H 2 2 2   

7 214 8 7*4 8’ + t 
5 98 12 llto IIW+ to 

121146 18% 16% 17% - to 
68 10 

..H00 99 

.. 250 79 

.. 10 

.. 5 
7 9 
9 28 

..Z4S0 

12’i 
9% 

32% 
31. 

+ 3 
+ 2 

10’: 
8% 
3% 

17 
17 
9’ft 
5’ft 
P.4 
4*4 
4% 

10% 
2 
5-16 

25% 25 
9*ft 9% 
6*h 
7% 
4% 
10% 
8 
2% 

9% 10 
98 99 
79 79 
llto 12   
9% 9ft + ft 

32*, - % 
3 ft  

25% - ’A 
Oft  

32% 
34a 

63 15 
25 
15 
16=A 
8% 

6% 
7% 
4 
9% 
7 
2ft 

6%- 
7to- 
4 - 

10ft + 
7ft + 
2ft- 

14% 14ft- 
24% 25 + 
14ft 15 

1 
3ft 
3ft 
Oft 
1% 

8*1 
2 

23% 
6to 
5ft 
4ft 
2 
t’i 
7*, 
3 

12'4 
13ft 
4*. 
5% 

33 
45 

4”, SelasCo .07e 
11-16 Sellgm Auo 
13V, SdiaLatz ib 
4 Senrich .181 
3*1 Servisco .30 
2ft Servo Cora 
I Servofr .I0r 
7ft Sdan Co .45 
3ft SGL i-t .llr 
lto SGSec Jle 

15% 12r, SG Se Dfl.to 
4’.t 2ft Sheers .lSe 

7ft Shawln JOb 
4ft ShearH ,20e 
2% Shelter Res 
Jft Sftnd Co .sat 

23% ShnoiuRi ofl 
32 Shn O fiflJS 

irA 10=k Shervid Med 
3ft 1% Shaowdl In 

12% Showtxa .80 
1% ShulmTr En 
5% Slerrdn JO 

lff>i simind JO 
5ft Stomal .is* 
3 SJua Cn A 
3", S'lo Inc 
2ft SlmcoS J2b 
* Sta-lktoS .60 
;% Shoiex Ind 
lto Sllkln SmRf 
7% Skvcirv .osr 
i=. SMD ind 
2"i solltren 
6= . Sender Brrfc 
•3ft Sore P«Der 
12% Soundsn .40 
6ft SoestCao .60 

18=. SCEO nil.68 
2,% SC 9.a»f 2.30 
« SCE 018.96 
23'-i 5C 8.801 7.21 
92ft SCE D18.70 
15% SCi.taf 1.45 
14' . SC 5.2D1 1.30 
13 SC4.7pll.l9 
11% SC4Jof 1.08 
H-ft SC4.2or 1.06 
ia', sca.opr i.o2 
40*1 SouRoyl 1.20 
9 sewest Alrl 

7% 
lto 

19*4 
6% 
Sto 
4’4 
1% 
7% 
6% 
1% 

15=A 
3% 

16% 
8to 
Vi 

15-16 
3to 
3% 
9% 
lto 
3-16 
7 
lto 

11% 
4*» 
4’i 
3% 
1% 
7% 
6to 
lto 

14ft 
3% 

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net 
High Low In Dollars P/E lOTs High Low Last Cho 

1976 Stock.* and Div. Sata Net 3ft 2ft SwtGFIll .10 8 <28 3'A 3 3   
High Low In Dollars P/E MB's HWi Uwr L«f Chp 8to 5 Spartak .30 1 X13 8 T\ 8 + to 

6ft 4ft Specify Rest 6 14 5to 5% 5ft- % 

20to 6% FlsdwiM .36 38 904 2Dto 17ft 19%+ lft aft 6to Spector .I0e 27 TVs 6ft 7ft+ 

T-A 5 RLCCoro 14 1(15 8 7V* 8 + ft 6ft Pt Spectra .I2t 6 21 5 4% 4%  

38'A 17% Robintecft 17 224 27ft 26% 26% - to 2ft 1% SpedOP .Ut 13 71 2% 2% 

4ft 2ft Robiln ind 4 l«6 4to «• 4ft- to 2 1 Soetann Ind 11 lft lto 1*<  

10>-i Rockway .88 8 14 10to 10% lOts  8% 3”« Spencer ,04e 144 7% 6% 6ft- =1 

15% Oft Rogers Cora .. 30 13=« Mto 12% - lto «*A A% Spencr F .32 3 33 9ft B'.j 

J/li lto RORCD Teleo 6 35 2ft rv. 3%+ % 7ft 4% Splentex .48 w 62 6'« 
3% 3’A 3to- ’A 6to 4Va 5SP Ind .24 7 16 5% 5% 

3-16 1-16 Possmor wt .. 58 3-32 1-16 1-16-1-16 P% 12% StdAllianc 1 4 4 15% IS 15 - ft 

1 - to RovBusn Fd .. 32 15-16 13-16 13-16  7ft 4to StdCont .llr 4 26 7ft 6% 

3 lto RPS Prod 13 I 2ft Vto 2ft + to 17to 13% SldCoosa -SO 13 J 16% 156s 15%- to 

2% lto RSC Indus! 11 37 2’.4 2 2'A- to 4to 3to StdMetl JOT 8 113 4to 4ft + % 

3% 3% 3’A- V« I4to 9 StdMotA A2 9 227 1< 13% lW  
5% 5ft 5=y+ to 8 3ft sidPee Cora 8 660 a 7 

2% 1 Rusco Ind .. 127 2 lto 1%  26ft 15% stdPrad 1.10 ■ 15 26ft 2PA 25ft- ft 

1976 Stocks and Oiv. Sales Net | 
High Low in Dollars P/E lOTs High Low Last Ctig 

l 1M6 SMPrud wt 
27to 

87 I 13-16 13-16- 
U 25to 23% 24 - 

6ft 3% Uni max Grp 
3to lft unlmaxG of 
3", 2to Un Invest 
lift lto UnAirPd .56 
S'* 4 s-16 un Asbestos 
I1., 7-16 UnBrand wt 

14% 13 UnCosF Mb 
1% u Dollar St 
1”, Unit Foods 
ft UnNat Cora 

1-32 UnNatCo wt 
2 U Nat CD pf 
4*4 u Piece Dv 
5% UnRltT Ale 
1-16 UnRttT wt 
5*, US Ban Trst 
8% US Ffltr J4 
31, USLsoRI E 
ft US LsoR wt 

3V, USNat Rwc 

16 

2' 
2*, 
lto 
*« 

4V. 
71a 
«» 
J-16 
7*» 

12 
7 

14 

4V« 

34 
6 

a s 
7 33 

37 519 
..1054 
8 13 

7 
32 

8 
110 

3 
25 

131 . 
175 
14 

441 
52 
11 

124 

6 
3 
3ft 

101% 
5% 
1% 

13% 
2to 
lto 
1% 

1-32 
3 
6ft 
5% 

3-16 
7 

J0*fc 
6 
to 

4% 

5% 
3 
3 
9% 
5to 
1 

13% 
2’S 
l*i 
1 

1-32 
J 
6V. 
5% 

5%- *S 
3 + to 
3ft* % 
9%- % 
5%- V, 
lto- Vi 

ia%- to 
2ft  
1%  

1-32  
3 - ”, 
6*1- to 
sto  
v,  

7 + vs 
9=4- to 

5to - 51,+ to 
% %  

4% 4V,- % 

6ft 
9=4 

12ft 8% Stange .10 23 36 lift lift 11%- to 3 lto US Radium 48 2'* 2ft 2ft- ’# 
6% 6 SlonAv ,20c tl 2 6!« 6ft 6ft- to 21% 18% U5 Redu .60 5 ISO 23ft 23 ■23% - to 
2ft U 7 2 2 - ft 9ft 7 USRbR .40a a 32 9'4 8ft 9 - % 

S 17 lift 12ft 12H+ to 27V. 13 Unitek J2D 13 35 23ft 22to 22ft - to 
lift IS1/* SlarrtHo .30 U 62 lift 1/ft 18*i+ lto IS*. 10% umty Buy S 7 16 I3to I3'A 13ft  
12ft 7ft Staelmt .23r s 44 lift 10ft lift* ft 3 2 VnlvOu .05 5 4 2to 2to 2ft  
19', 12 Sfaxi Ch .52 8 52 IB 1/ I7to - ft V* ’* Univ Con/nr mm 60 lto lft Ift+ to 
2to 13-16 Sterl Electr 11 IW 2=i 2ft 2ft- ft 6f'« aft univRs .08e 9 5ft 6ft 5to 6to + % 
3ft lft Stert Ext -Id II 6 3ft 3 3'A  10'-i aft UnrvRun .36 5 20 8ft ato 8to- to 
S=i 2ft stevcokrut 275 51 ift S'-A Sto* % 8ft i’.i UnvSav .44 7 11 Sto 8'.« •ft- to 

10 7>1 5TP CO -40e U 69 9ft 9 9'« + '■ 4ft 2ft UPS Ca .TO 9 133 3to 4'.+ ft 
10% T»i STnitW -TO 1U 49 9ft 8 ft 6’.- V.i 3ft UV InQ wr lil 5ft «’i 4to- to 
lto to Summit Org 9 37 lft lto lft+ '« 9ft 6‘ : Vadesi! .63 9 8 8ft 8 lft- ft 
4to 3=A SunCrtVl JS 8 4 41 | 4 4 - '.4 12*. Sto Valmac .70 3 89 11'-= lift llto  

17ft I4*i 5un Elec .48 10 19 16ft 16% la's  5% 3ft Valwar .24 9 14 4=4 4! f 4=1- % 
9=A 5to Sunalr JOe 7 11 8ft 8% IH4* Va 2to Hs VahiLin .Ole •• J8 21a 2% 2ft - to 

109 . 103 OtltoElec 11583 
113% TO'A OhrgPw 12%ll 
TO TO OhloPw lOtoBS 
95% 9i% Ohio Pw 6tos79 
99 98*< Ohio PW 6%S77 
66 61 Oneida cv5%88 
97% 95 OtljEFev 9S200Q 
95 87 OttsH ev6%9S 

102 80 Outlet cv5%a86 
104% 102% Owenltl 9sll 
90% M OwenlU 7fts01 

105ft 95 Owenll CV4%92 

107*1 105% PacGE 9.85*82 
105% 102V. PacGE 9tos06 
106% 101ft PacGE 9%s85 
102ft 99% PacGE 9tos06 

97% PacGE Stos02 
H% PacGE 8sfl3 
06 PacGE 7*4Q5A 
BTto PGE TftsOSZZ 
83V1 PacGE r/u04 
84 PacGE 7Vrt03 
70 PK G&E 5s89 
66% Pac G&E Ss91 

76% 69'6 P6C GE 4%s86 
68 64ft Pac GE 4%s«0 

, 62% 57V, Pac GE 4tos93 
61% 58% PGE 4%S96 JJ 
61ft 56% PGE 4%s96KK 
60% 56ft PaC GE 4*h594 

89% Pec GE 3fts78 
67”. PGE 3%S84 X 
92% Pac G&E 3*77 
85 PBC G&E 3s77 
80% Pac GE 7%sm 

71% 75% Pac GE 7=4581 
104 102% PecLtSv 9Js85 
TOV, in PoCLtSv 9*85 
93V, 87ft PecLtSv 8%S93 
86% 77ft PacLISv 7%S9I 

104% 101% RacNwTd 9SI2 
107% 99V4 PiCNwTt Bft» 
TOV, 98to PacNwTI 8% 10 
99% 97ft PacNwTd 7S79 
64 S4 Pac SwA 6587 

M7 183V, PacT&T 9%sll 
104 111 PaCT&T 9VM04 
106% 104 POCT&T 9.15*4 
TO 102ft PKT&T 9S81 
101% 96 POCT&T SftsM 
100% -95% PacTT BJ5a05 
91ft 87% PacT&T 7XS07 
90 85% PacT&T 7tos09 

100% 94% PacT&T 7V,600 
16 83% PocT&T 7».is08 

96V, PacT&T 6toS79 
69% PacT&T 4%S88 
76% P4CT&T 3%SBI 
90% PaCT&T 3tos75 
72 PocT&T 3'iS83 
60 PacT&T 3to587 
61% PocT&T 27M86 
63V* PacT&T 2fts8S 
87% PAA 11tos86 
86- PAA I1'U86 
77 PAA OtT iM 
37% PAA cv 5’ASOT 
50 PAA cv 4%584 
34' S PAA CV 4%s86 
54 Paorct cvSftM 
55% vIPwwC 6%93f 
77 PennDx cv5s82 

104'4 101 Penney 9s99 
102ft 99% Pemev P «s95 
I07*A 102 PenrvF 10.2594 
93 16 PcnriyF 7%391 
77 74% Penny F 5fe&87 

103% 92 Perm Co cv9*94 
109V, 1M PennPL 10* TO 

13% 9 v]Pa RR 4=4817 
14 9'A vIPa RR4'A84t 
13<4 8% VfPaRR 3'.M5T 

102% 97% Peonwlt 9'«95 
TO 100 Pennwil 9s&S 
TO 100% Pennzdl 10to83 
93 84 Pemooil 8tos96 
90 80Ti Penraoll PAs88 
88 75*. Peniuoil 7%s88 
19% 66 Penmf cvj’.wft 
40 37 Peoria E 4s90f 

TO'A 99to Peosico |vss8S 
124 115 Pend eviftto 
80ft mA Per Mir 3to»80 

105*. 104 Pfizer VtosOO 
105% 103 Pfizer I-:M85 

BO 73% Pftier CV4S97 
103 100% PheioSD 81AS85 
93*i 17 PhelmD 8.IS96 

100ft 99 PhelnsO TtosTI 
115 109% Phlle El 12ft81 
112ft 104*, Phi I El 1lto20OO 
110 105ft Phlla El 11*80 
110% 10? PhflaElllsOO 
101 94 Ptlila El 9*95 
101 100 Phlla El 8%S76 
04% 84% PhitaEI 8’AS(H 

8Sft Phlla El 8' .596 
79% PhilEI W52000 
7V PhilaEI 7*As99 
76% PhilEI 7%S2001 
71% Phlla El 6VAS93 
66% Phila Et 6%s97 
6<V. Phlla B 5*89 

70% 63% Phlla El 4tos87 
70 64% Phila Ef 4%s86 
63 55to Phlla El 3ft*88 
79 72? i Phila El 3'4s82 
64>4 62 Phila El 3tos85 
77 71 % Phila El 2ftsll 

TO 99ft PhHMor r-nOI 
104 101ft Phil Mo 8.85502 
TO'S loo?, PhHMor 8%sss 
15% 82 Phir/Aor 6%S93 
98% 87% Philip In 10*77 
92% am Philip 7%s2D01 
64 55*i PhilVH cv5V194 

105 102ft PlonCp 9V»82 
57V, 53% Plttston cv4*97 

140 now PinaH cv6U9S 
110ft 106% PortGE lltoOS 
107to 1027* PortGE 10%80 
106 101% PortGE 10s82 
IW'A 1OT4 PortGE 9%585 
105 99ft PotElP 9'AS0S 
93to 87 PotElP 8fts09 

103'4 TO PPG Ind 9i95 
TO’A 94% ProctG 8'4sOS 
87 82 ProctG 3%S81 

101ft 96% PuSCol 8=42000 
BSvA 82% PubSvCol P40I 

111% 112% PubSEG 12S04 
TO1.« 96V, PubSEG 9s95 
99 91 PubSEG i’/rtOI 
59 53 PubSEG 5*2037 
99 95ft PubSEG 4%s77 

115 109 106% 109 + 1ft 
20 113% lllto 113 + 2% 
78 106ft TO H!Sto+ I. 
7 93ft 93ft 93to* to 

10 98ft 98ft 98ft+ to 
1 65% 65% 65%+ 1% 
2 97% 97% 9P.A* % 

79 95 90% 94 + 3ft 
17 97 97 97   
45 1M 103% 104 + to 
6 90% 901+ 90%+ lto 

149 lid . 107=- 'P * i* 

55 107*4 106ft lOT-S- % 
238 105% 103ft 104% - % 
134 106*8 106 106%- to 

91 102% 10IV4 TO + ft 
89 101ft 100% 1OTA+ to 
33 OTA 01% 9!to- 

5 91 91 
28 89 88 

1976 
High LOW 

Sales In Ne* 
SMXXL Hi# LOW Last Qv 

10 
IB 
10 
2 

19 
I 

26 
50 

91+3 
88 - % 
88 + 1 
87 - lto 
72% - 2ft 
71% - 1% 
71% - 1% 
66%+ to 
62%+ % 

92% 
87 
15% 
83V, 
78 
74 
71 

87 87 
73U 72% 
72 71% 
71% 70ft 
66% 66V, 
62% 62 
60to 60% 60V, + % 
6lft 60% 61*4+ 3% 
59*4 50ft S9ft+ V. 
93 91ft 91ft- ft 
68% 68ft 48ft- lto 

12 94ft 93ft 93% + *4 
27 87 86 86   
25 82 82 82 -1 
12 78% 78 78 - VA 
30 104 103=4 104 + l'A 

106 103% 101% 101ft- 1ft 
18 93 92 93 + % 
25 84=6 84=4 84*4- lto 

5 103% TO TO   
127 102% 100% 100% - HA 
64 101 100 100% - 2% 
17 97?* 97% 97% - ft 
64 62 61 61 - lto 

140 106 105=6 105=6+ % 
171 103ft TO% TO%- ft 
272 1Q5% 104% 104ft- ? 

85 105 104% 105 + ft 
264 TOV, 100% 101   

97 100ft 99ft 100*4+ to 
106 91* 90ft 91ft+ ft 
27 90 89ft B9ft + 1ft 
80 100ft 991k ]00ft+ 1 
57 86 85% 86 + % 
13 97*4 96% 96ft- 1 
27 74% ,72ft 74%+ 4% 
10 82*4 82*4 82*4- lto 
21 93% OTA 93%  
25 73ft 73ft 73ft + % 
4 62to 62ft 62ft- % 
5 64ft 64=4 6<ft...... 

17 65% *4=4 6Sft+ lto 
260 100 99 100 + % 
292 99=4 97% 99% - ft 
394 93% 90 

1782 49V4 47*4 
44 63% 59 

1569 47ft 43=4 
3 70 70 
9 60 S9to 

33 80 80 
7 104*4 104*4 1 04*4 + . ft 

83 102ft 101 107=4+ =4 
15 107*4 106 107%+ 2ft 
45 93 93 93 +1 
33 76%, 751B 76ft- ft 
44 102 lOlto TO + *, 
77 TOBfe 108% 108%+ ft 
44 11=4 9ft 10ft- 1 
8 II TOto 11 - 1 
3 10% 10% 10% - Vi 

61 TO HU 101%+ to 
39 TO% 102% 103% - 2 
43 108 107 107   
4ft 93 92 9]   
15 90 >9 89   
34 68 87 87 +1 

229 89*4 88 88ft- ft 
2 40 40 40   

60 TO 101% TO 
X 122 121ft 121ft 

1 80=4 80ft 00ft* V. 
25 105ft 105% 105ft + % 
12 105*4 105% 105*4+ to 

178 80 78% 79*4+ ft 
16 102% 101ft 102%+ 1% 
5 93% 93% 93%+ |% 

21 100 100 100   
194 115 111% 114%- to 

11 112ft 112 112%+ % 
52 TO 108 108'„- to 
19 110% 109% 109%- to 
99 101 1OT, 100%+ ft 
ro too TOO TO   
61 94% 94 94%+ 
18 92'., 91 92' 

87 B6ft 
85ft 84 
83V, 83 
78 78 
73 727', 
71 69% 
6* 67% 
70 70 

27 63 61% 
5 77=i 77ft 

50 64*4 64*4 
5 76% 76% 

67 102 101 

90-?,- ft 
48=4+ }ft 
60-4 
45ft+ 1ft 
70   
99”, ♦ to 
80 

% 

*4 
2% 

86%+ Vi 
84   
13*4+ % 
78 +2 
73 + lto 
71 ♦ 2ft 
67*4+ to 
70 + to 
61% - to 
77ft + ft 
64*4+ 2% 
76% - % 

TO + I 
25 TO'A TOto 103%- 
45 TOto TO 103%+ % 
4 14ft 84ft 84=.+ ft 

25 98% 97% 98% + V, 
9 92to 92’, 92*4+ 2ft 

IS 64 63=4 64   
40 105 104V, lMr,+ % 

111 57”. 55ft 56?,+ 1% 
178 131ft 127 131   
20 11D=S TO 110ft  
46 106ft 104*4 105 - 1ft 
IS 104% 154% 104%+ ft 
ID 104 104 104 + 1 
48 104 102% TO'A+ 1 
5 92 92 92 -1 

25 103 102% IOTA- ft 
X TOV, 100% 101%- to 

I 83 to 83to 83*4+ to 
1 1QPS 101ft 101*1+ ft 
5 85ft 85ft 85Y«+ l'A- 

10 116ft I16to 116ft  
51 101 99to IOI + to 
80 99 97 99 * 3*. 
2 57 57 57 -2 

107V) 105*1 PubSvIn 9%s*l 
106 100ft PubSvIn 0.4305 
93 «9ft PlASvInd MM 
84 75 PuerRT 7.4S93 

110 104% Fuoets I0fts83 
108 104% Pugef 10.45385 
78 77V, Pullman 5fts97 

107% 101 PullmL tOsBS 
72V, 63% Purex cv4fts?4 

12 99 9715-1*97 15-16-Mi 
5 IOTA 107', I07to.. 

10 TO TO TO + *4 
9 91 90 90 ♦« ft 
9 84 80 84 * 7 
2 109 108 109 - 1 

10 108 108 108 + ■A 
4 78 78 78 
7 107to 10S 105 4= 1 

30 OTA OTA OTA- »A 

Q.R.S.T. 
92 

101 
QuakOaf 7.7s0! 
QuakStOil 9s9S 

11 92 
6 101 

90 
101 

92 
101 + 1% 

•15 
5*4 
81, 

14 
7ft 
4% 
aft 
3ft 

10ft 
J% 
5'i 

10'. 
3 
4ft 

17 

20'S 
7to 

21% 
26', 

102 ft 
26 

TO 
17 
16=S 
14‘.» 
24 

Sto 
61 
-15ft 

4 6 
4 X 

79 10 
4 4 

11 41 
.. 63 
■ -S3S0 
16 17 
7 23 
.. 262 .. 12 
.. 13 

9 
6 74 

11 64 
36 66 
6 45 
.. 13 
9 26 
6 32 
.• 32 
.. 34 
8 53 

13 24 llto 11% llft+ 
5 734 n% 10% II - 
.. 296 4 3”. 4 + 
4 33 Sto Sto 5ft— 

20 123 26% 24% 24% - 1ft 
2 33% .33% 33% - 3 

17 14% 14ft 14%  
11 3% 2=4 254- ft 

13*4. 12% 

16=4 + 
e%+ 
3%- 
i   
3*4+ % 
3*i- ft 
9to- to 
1ft  
3-16-1-16 
7 - to 
1*4+ % 

1014+ ft 
6to+ % 
5   
3to- % 
lft+ ft 
7ft+ 
6%  
lto- 

15ft+ 
3%- 

13 

13 - ft 
.. 121 41A 4=4 4to + to 
8 22 TA TVs 7%- % 
S 10 lift 12 12 - to 
8 39 T/m 6ft *%- to 
„ 13 3% 3to 3to- to 

33 4to 4% 4=4. 
13 11 3% 3% 3%- "to 
5 » 9'A 8*4 9 - to 

23 3 2*4 2*6- to 
20 3 

S 
6 18 

.. 22« 
S 89 
.. 24 
11 139 
12 1 
..,700 .. 121 
.. 3 
.. x2S 
.. 12 
.. 406 
.. xll 
.. >6 
.. 330 

27 
10 

2 
Wn 
2’. 

12ft 
5ft 
lift 
Tto 

21 

2 
*% 
2% 
3*. 

lift 
5% 

17to 
7to 

20 
25to OTA 
99% 
25 
90 
17 
ISft 
14 
12 
12% 

95% 
16% 
15 
13 
lift 
lift 

2 - V, 
9ft- 
2ft + to 
4 - ft 

11%- to 
Pi- to 

17ft- % 
7to  

21 +' to 
OT.» - to 

% 
V, 

90+3 
16ft + % 
1S%+ to 
14 + 1 
12   
12%+ to 

11% 
4’. 
s 
5% 
lto 
2to 
aft 

11-16 
38=4 
7 

36*4 
19=6 
10=4 

8=a SupFdSv .32 
2‘. Suoercr .10e 
4', Suplndl -12b 
3to SUP Suru Mf 
to Supranlca 

lto Susqutvana 
6'i Susouhon Pf 

toSufrMtB wt 
OT4 SW Ind 1 
AVt SytMluy .I0r 

28% Syntax .40 
17 Sysco Cp -2B 
5ft System Eng 

11 
5 
5 

18 
17 
48 

6 
7 

109 
35 

10% 

6'i 
S=, 
lto 
29, 
8=4 

9-16 

10 
3ft 
5% 
5*4 
lft 
2% 
8 

•A 

14 1912 
7 23 
.. 421 

37=4 37*4 
6 5to 

30ft 
17% 
9Va 

10% - % 
3ft- to 
Sto- to 
5%  
1%+ % 
2to- to 
8 - 'A 
»  

37*4- to 
6 

12% 
IIP. 
5 

29ft 30=4- 
17 
t=i 

17 - 
9 - 

5=4 
19ft 
7 

12*4 
to 

7V4 
6=4 
5*4 
3 
2ft 

99% 99%- 
24% 24* 

11*6 11% 11=,+ to 
17 200 607% 58% 58%- to 
6 176 141M 12% 12ft- lft 

15*4 12ft Tandy Brad 
18% 16% Tasty 1.003 

l’A 11-16Tech Sym 
5 2ft Techel Goer 
3*4 lto Tcchd Tape 

2=4 Techtrl .10e 
17 Teiwi P .aia 

3*A Telecom Cp 
8% Teteftex J2t 
to Telex Co wt 

2*4 Tem* Cora 
Tenneco wt 

2% TennFS .40e 
1 Tenney Eng 
1 Tenor Cp 

18% UFA Terodvn me 
13% 10>A TerraC .60a 
5=4 2% TesoroPt wt 

S3 TxPL pt4J6 
Sto Texstar J2» 

KM Textron wt 
1% TFI CO Inc 
2ft Thoruf Mkt 
7*6 Thrinimt A 
2V4 TWweD Ind 
S’A TlltoiWl JO 
a Tlmota lad 

1?K Tokhelm A0 
lto 13-16 Tolcbln Inst 
B 99 Tel Ed pf 10 

82 TolEd Dffl-32 
75% TolEd pf7.76 
43 TolEd 0T4JS 
6to ToocsGu .28 
Sto Torln CO JO 
4ft TotalPd NA 

10*4 Total pf.70 
lto Town Oltrv 
4ft Tracer Inc 
1=. Trans Lux 
2% Treadw ,23t 

11*4 TriSTMtr .BO 
Jto Trico ind 
3 Tubus Mex 
3 TuTtco JDe 
9'A Turbodvne 

16=4 TurnrC IJ2 
3ft TwinFair In 

15 19a 
7 10 
.. 77 
.. 30 
5 20 
6 II 

16 2 
6 73 

17 27 
.. 40 
.. 227 
.. 145 
.. 66 
18 11 
200 5 

13*« 12* A 
17=4 17% 

1% 
4=4 
3=4 
4*. 

18'4 
5ft 

II 
to 

5*4 
6 
3% 
2*4 
2 

15-16 
4% 
3% 
3ft 

18*4 
5=4 

10ft 
to 

4ft 
5% 
3'A 
2 
lto 

13 - ft 
17*4+ % 
1ft ♦ *4 
4ft- ft 
3ft- to 
4 - =4 

18'A  
Sto* 'S 

10ft- lft 
to  

5 - to 
5*4- to 
3to- ft 
2 - to 
2 + ft 

57 
5% 

17ft 
2% 
3=4 
9 
4Y, 

11 
Sto 

16*S 

130 93 16*4 15*4 15=4- 1=4 
3 179 11% 11 11 - *4 
.. 139 3to 3=A 3ft- to 
.. *50 55 S 55 . 
9 253 .to 4to 4=4- % 
.. 9 17*6 17to 17% — Va 
.. 5 2'A Zto 2to. 
.. 2 2to 2=4 2=6 + =4 
.. 11 7to 7=4 7*4- to 
.. 7 3=6 3to 3ft- =■ 
5 1*0 10ft 9% 9ft. 

16 X 4% 4ft aft. 

87=4 
83 
48% 
*'-, 

12to 
*to 

14 
3to 

11*4 
3to 
4=4 

15=6 
5% 
4 ft 
eto 

13% 
20to 

SVa 

56 14% Pi- *4 
.. I lto lto lto  
.. Z220 104% 104% 104%+ % 
. ZI30Q 87=4 17=4 87to  
.. r5W 80 80 80   
..X35D 47to 46% 47*4+ 1% 
7 34 8'/, 7*4 8 - to 

29 13 12 11*. 11’,+ % 
9 53 6% 5*6 6ft* % 
.. IS 13 17% 13 + to 

3V, 
8=S 
2». 
3 to 

13% 
4*4 
4 
6to 

llto 
20 

5to 
2-4 
3to 
r.-, 
4', 
4to 

12Yi 
4% 

11*. 
16*4 
7to 
9% 
4ft 

13*, 
3ft 

22ft 
4ft 
lto 
5*, 
7*4 

4ft 
3ft 

.. 45 
8 82 
.. 81 
.. 48 
7 31 
7 4f I 
6 352 

15 91 
9 40 
6 4 

II 61 

3=4 
9to 
2*. 
4*. 

14to 
5to 
4ft 
6to 

12 
20 
4*6 

3*i- to 
9 - to 
lto- ft 
3=M- ft 

l*to- ft 
5 + to 
4   
6to  
llto- to 
20 - *4 

3% 4 - 

1814 
5*4 
3% 

U.V.W.X.Y.Z. 
14*4 U&l 1.20* 
3 VHP CD .16 
1% UNA .10a 

7 XI4 
7 235 
.. 20 

iBto 
5 

17% 17*4- 
. 4to 4%+ 
zto z=t- 

4=« Varo Inc 
6% Veecoins .32 
14 Verii Ind 

28' • I**', VermiA .AX> 
7% 2V» Vernitnxi 

l Vertipil me 
2'A Vesetv Co 
lto Vlalech Inc 
1 vikino Genl 
1”, vnwa Inc 
2 Vintage Ent 
2% Vishav inlrt 
7% Vodex .68 
T5. Vulcan Coro 
6=4 Vote Inc .36 

ll Vuldncpl 1 
3*4 WabMg ,1M 
7to Wacknhl .40 
lto waadEQ .10 
8=i WaonrEi AS 
2’-, Wainoco Oil 

14*, WakoN ,40b 
2% WallecS JOe 
*, WardFds wt 

2 Wards Co 
3 Ware OfCP5 

32% 21ft WasPsIB JO 
l*»t 14ft WRIT 1.30 

2*S Watsco .20 
lto Welman Co 
5' i WrtdTu Am 
3*. wetfeo .roe 
7*4 Westcnp .40 

47ft WTeX Of4 40 
9to Westshi Ptt 

6ft 4 15-16 WstDcal .10 
8% 6ft wstFInl ,15a 

% WstPac I wt 
6*4 Whippnv .60 
4% Whitaker .3* 

— lto Wtahal Cp 
OTA 14to Wilting 1.30 
lto to Whittakr wt 

lto WJOilrt ind 
1% Willcx Gibb 
6% tUmhous JO 
lto WtlsonBr .30 

10*, Winklmn .60 
2ft Winston MU 

48 Wis P DM JO 
1=.S Wolf HowB 
3 Wood Ind 
1”, wool Lt .He 
6 Worcest cn 
6', Work Wr 60 
3' ■ Wrather Cp 
% wricht Har 

2=4 WTC Air .10 
1S% WU' Inc M 
3to WvieLab .24 
7 Wvnnln ,15e 
9% VJymBo .50a 
3 Wvonuslng 
U Xonics Inc 
3 YooHoo .100 
7*4 ZeroMfc .28 
A'n Zimnv Horn 

268 
34 
96 

10 9% 10 - % 
10'A 9% 10ft  
4ft 4 4ft  

28% 2r% 27% - % 
14 156 7 6=1 6to.. 
mm VI 2'A l't 2'i + 
61 24 4to 4% 4=4.. 
«. 5 2to 2ft 2ft.. ... 
mm 61 2% lft 1?.- 
1« 155 2ft 5% 3ft- to 
, , 36 4 3ft 3ft- =4 
; 26 4’4 31. 3ft- = 1 

4 10ft 10 10to + 
13 3=4 3% 3ft.. „  

4 57 9:1 9% 9ft- 
7 1<% l«'» 1<>4- to 

9 47 7 4to 6ft + 
7 191 l'A 7*4 7=4- =4 

20 20 3ft 2ft 2ft- l«3 
n 33 13 I2to J2ft- =6 
B 31 3 2 11-16 Zto... 
7 49 22ft 19% 22 ♦ 1 
5 59 3to J% 3ft- ft 

. _ 3 1 It ft 
15 32 3% 3ft 3ft... 

IIS 7 6% 6%- % 
12 80 31*4 30ft 31 - ft 
11 20 16ft 1« 16 + to 

108 IQS RCA 10.20S92 
104% 100*4 RCA 9'-s90 
70 Aft PCA cv 4%s92 

101 'S RainBnc 9%s85 
114’.-, P.alst cw5ft7000 

79 Ramad Cv8s95 
43', Pamad cvS*96 
S?% PapAm 7*,s85 

105 
122 
104 
55 
64ft 

30 108 107*A TO + 
26 104 ft 103% 103% - 

158 6*=i 69 69=,+ 
10 104% 104% 104% + 

31 llato 115=4 115ft- 1”, 

55 ,3 RaoAmaO 7S94 
56 42 RapAm72 7s94 
49 39 RapIdAm asSB 
30% 77% </JRradg 3%95r 
86 78ft P tig Be cv5’/,88 

62 Reeves cvas9l 
79 RelianEI 7ftH 
6ift PeliaFin 8'/i92 
62 PellanGo 9‘rt 
62=1 RcUanCo 
37 RepMlg cv9s90 
98% Reo Stl 8.90S95 
53 Pever cv5%s92 
13’. Pevlnd 7=42001 
55 PevM cva' rs91 
91 Rev Tob 7fts9< 

89'., I511 Pevn Tob 7s89 
80% 61ft RleoelT cv5s93 

109% 104% RochGE 10ft*3 
74?, 63=4 P.ochT CV4V44 

TO 98% Pxxklnf 7.3s77 
76% 71 % Rock Ini 5ft91 
7114 42to Rorkln cv,tol7 
89 58V. Rock In Cv4« -.91 

105 IDI RohmH 9s85 
571A 48% Rohr cv 5'4S86 

106 96 RvderS Tl%s90 
99ft 16 RyderSyi 10594 

100% 93 RvderS 9=lsB2 

84 
86 
77 
82 
31 
61 

101’.« 
63', 
88 
77% 
°7 

11 100 
156 54V, S3 
120 62to 62*4 
156 52 50% 
81 51*4 51 

7=5 as*. 45*4 
18 28 27to 
26 84 83 

100 84 82 
I 83% 83% 

100+2 
53ft + 
62% + 
51% - 
51*,- 
45?,+ 
27=4- 2% 

s - * 
83% * 

34 7S 75 75 _ ? 
101 7Bft 77ft 78% + =6 
las 78ft 77Vi 78 - 1 
20 55 31 55 + 4 
20 101 IOI 101 - to 
69 60 » 60 + 1 
3 BB 88 88 

264 77*4 73 73 - 
37 96 94 96 

110 OTA BS 88ft ’4 
25 79 7H 79 ♦ 1% 
12 109% 109% 109=4+ lto 
24 73 73 73 + 1% 
33 100 ' 9W6 99=4 

1 76% 761 ■ 76% mm 

15 71*4 70=4 70ft m 
68 98ft 68'i Uft - 
35 IOTA 102ft 102*4 + to 
18 56 J3 55*4 4- to. 
2S TO TO TO + 1 
20 «9'i TO'A 98'4 -w l'A 
80 100% 100VA TO'A - to 

S’A 
HJ'A 

53 
10?4 

4 
2% 
Tft 
5% 

10 

T'4 
9=4 
7 
3.4 

3 
7ft 

4ft 
14ft 

54 
3'.A 
5=* 
lft 

lift 
9ft 
6% 
1', 
6 

21'i 
4'-. 

llto 
12 
4=4 

20ft 
4to 

10* A 
11% 

..HID 51*4 
10 570 10*4 
10 59 6'A 
5 134 8*. 
.. 231 1*4 

12 4 8*4 
23 7 6'A 

5 52 2*4 
6 X5Q 23% 
.. 80 1 
6 114 3 

■9 2% 
6 13 7T, 
8 11 aft 
7 17 16ft 
7 35 3ft 
..7140 51*4 
.. 107 3 
.. 21 
14 2 
5 KM 

VA 
214 
7% 
S 
9=4 

51 

3=4- 
2*4 + 
7%- 
S% + 

10 + 
5114 + 

964 10% + 
5=S 5ft- 
7% 8V4 + 
1 1%+ 

7 41 
16 
12 214 
.. 418 
7 45 

10 453 
9 89 

8 26 
13 31 
43 111 
10 31 
6 35 

22 90 

8% B%- 'A 
«% «*•- ft 
2*4 2*4+ to 

22 22ft- l'A 
13-16 15-16  
?ft 2to  
2 2% + V. 
7ft 7=.- ”, 
4% 4%- ft 
lift 16 - ft 

3 3=4 + to 
50% 51'«+ 1 
2=4 2?*- to 
3’, 3*.»- to 
lto IV. -1-16 
7ft a - % 
8ft * - ft 
4ft 5'4 — ft 

1% 15-16 I 1-16 + 1-16 
4% 3=. 

4 to 

1% 
9ft 
9V, 

5ft 

19 
6*'. 
9to 

11*4 
4 
17% 

9% 
11 

18'i 1l%- ’• 
Sto 6 * '• 
9V, 9*4+ to 

11=4 11*4- v, 
3% 3to  
17ft 17to+ *4 
3*4 3=4+ to 
lto 9   

TOto 10ft- 'A 

97*4 96% Safeco 7S78 
51 42 SLSF 5sTO6t 
SO 4f SILOUSF 4S97 

16? 113 StReo Cv4*,97 
108% 102V, SanDG 10.7S82 
104% IOTA SanDGE 9.3s79 
122 IOTA Sander cvl2s92 
53% 43 Sanders cv5s92 

123% 95% SaFein cvd'-TO 
110ft 102% SFelrtf CV6W01 
83 69% SaulKIEs 8*460 

110 TOto SavnEI 12'4S81 
76% 73=4 SCM Cn 5fts87 
7l'i 59*4 SCM cv 5’AsM 

103=4 100ft ScottFeta 9sBS 
90 83 SbdCsL 8JSa76 

100=4 97*/, Seagrtn 7%S78 
101% 99*4 Searle B.3Ds95 
102=4 99’A Searle 8s8l 
101 91 searle 7%380 
104=4 loi Sears R 8=4S95 
101 31-32 100 Sears R 8tos76 

187 100 1-16 100 
100% 97to Seers R 7fts8S 
17 S3 Sears R 6tos93 
86 83*4 Sears R 4tos83 

102=4 100% SearRAc 8=486 
88 82% Sears* Ac 5S82 
46'S OTA SeatmL CV6S94 
91'A 93% SeoiPac 7.7s82 

ltU=, 101 ShellGli SftsOS 
HU'., 99 Shc/IO I' rsTOO 
90' , B6ft ShellO 7fts7HE 
77’-, 70*. ShellOll 5.30S92 
81 74' i Shell Oil 4fts86 
99 84*. SticrW evi1 ,95 
97 90'. Signal 6.85s94 

1,9 nr Sinelr cv4fts86 
ll» +, Sincer 8%s76 
n': d s/noer JsTP 
57 47 s* ,1 Cp cv5s92 

104'.: 97ft SmithA I0',s95 
TO'., TO SmilKn I.15S84 
99 9B’i Sorony 2'-:s76 

TO 102ft SohioBP *fts99 
104 100 SahloBP BtoS« 
111 TO SoCenfil HIsM 
104*4 101 SoCenBI VJS10 
9ift 95V, SoCenBI 8fts04 
98'i 93*4 SoCenBI 8%sl3 

TO 100ft SoCenBI 1.283 

5 97to 97=4 97=4+ 
11 51 SOV, 51 + 
8 50 SO SO ... 
3 i«8v, 148% 

34 108 107 107 ... 
87 103 102*4 103 + % 
15 118’/. MB 118 +2 
11 52 SI 52 - lto 

27S 123% 120 121 - 1 
160 110ft 108ft 1I0V,+ % 

18 S3 L> 81   
41 108*« 108ft 108=3- % 

4 76% 76% 76%+ 1% 
120 TO'A 69% 70%+ ft 

10 103*, 103% 103V, + 7=4 
I 90 90 90 +3 

55 100=4 100 100V4+ % 
10 101% 101% 101%...... 
34 101% 101 101%+ 1 ■! 

130 100 99% 100 + % 
107 104=4 102% 103%+ 1 

TO - % 
376 TOft 90% TO   

6 86 15ft 85ft - % 
111 85ft BJto 65% + *4 
65 IOTA 101% TO   

142 86*. 86% S6ft+ % 
385 46*-. 43% 46 + jv. 

tO OSto 07ft 98 V< + % 
82 103’-* 103 103 +2 
75 lOl'j 100 TO - % 
6 90 90 90   

16 77% 76*. 76’i  
27 79% 79*, TO’A - ft 
77 95 93% 95 ♦ 1% 
75 9Sto 95 95'++ *, 
5 140'1 135 135-5 

18 99*, 90 99 11-32- % 
>31 W, 78 90 * 2 

8 5a 56 56   
34 103 101 101 - 2- 
II 101% 101% 101%  
10 00 00 90   
6 TO 107 107 - 1 

15 103 103 103 + % 
46 110”. 110 110   
16 104ft 104ft 104ft ♦ % 

}M 9§to 97>i 98to+ to 
92 98to 97=4 97*4- lft 
2 102% 102% 102% + % 

89 84*, SoCenBI 7toS07 
105 101% SOSStBkO 10S83 

OTA 51 SoesBk CV4ft07 
101% 101 ft SOBoHT 9JBS03 
96ft 92 SPBellTel 8514 
92% 88 SOBeHT 7*4513 
91 BB SoaeHT7Msa 
88ft 85% SOBetIT 7=4sl0 

1O0'<, 98% SOBHITel 7578 
98 96 SOBtilT 6'AS79 
89*1 86ft SOBeJIT 3179 
AS 57>, SoBeUT 2teo? 
68 65 SO Bet IT TftsST 
83 79% SoCalE CV3V.OT 

109 104 SoCalGJ 10VS81 
100% 94% SoCalG 8.85895’ 
102% 98% SoCnlGs 9%9»S 
102% 100 SONG us 9V4s7A 
87% 05=4 SON Gas 7.7D59I 
40% 94% SON Gas 6%s79 

105V, 103 SoNErtflT 9=410 
94 199, SoNEngT 8%B 

78ft SaPac 41458! 
96% S PacOr 4=4577 
57% Sopae 2*4s86 
57% South Rv 5894 
54ft SoRyMem 5s96 

HU ft SouttiF 10%s86 

85% 
TO 
61% 
67 
58*A 

1M 
106 IOE% swnarr 9JSsi5’ 
103 99% SwnBTT 8ft507 - 
08% 95 StvSeirr 8*4a K 

104 HXPA SwnBTT 8.20582 
93 80% SwBeHT 7%Sl3 
90 85% SwBcirT 7%sl2 

101ft 98 SwBeHT 7578 
88V', 80ft SwnBTT *%sn 
98 9b SweeltT 6%S79 

1» T11% Sperry cvtoOO 
77 68VS Spiegel 5*4583 
63% 46 SoleiD CV4%S90 
51*4 37*4 Sprag cv4V.92 

101ft 99ft SQuibPCp Bs85 
90*4 88 Sterend 7ftsJ7 

104 TO StOIICal BftsOS 
91 15% StdOfICal 7S96 
81 78% StOCal 5U992 
82ft 79 StOCal 4%s83 

107 -99% Stonind VJ80* 
100% 98ft 5tOtllnd OftsOS 
103ft 99% StOlUn 6.15389 
84 » siu animt 6591 
80*4 76% Std Oil Ind 6*98 
837. WA SKNlInd 4%S83 
79 78 Slot I Ind 3VM82 

StDOh B%52000 
StOitOh 7J0599 
Sltf Packs 6590 
stPkg cwsftsn 

70% 56% StPrud CV6%90 
60% 43 Sta Mutlnv 958O 

101 95% StotStBost 9583 
97*4 90% Stauf Ch8%9M 
94 71% Steven cv4s90 

102 TO stgfcel 10*12000 . 
85% BS stofcaty Bs98 
M 78% Stokety cv4’A82 
75 66% Storer cvi%586 
52% 44 SuovSh cvSs97 

100 97ft SUnOII B%s2OO0 
75% 68% Sui OH 4%s90 
68ft 57 Sondst cv5s93 . 
94 87% SunsM CV6%89 
68% 60ft SutTPMtg 6ft82 

101 99 SvrtftCo 7%S78 
TO 101% Sytxcn 9Vas65 
89ft 84 Svbran 7%SM 
77 66 Svbran cv4%87 

100% 94 
90 86 
56% 45 
55 43 

ID 88% 88V. 18% - % 
43 106ft 103% 106%.. 
8 38% 58% 3%+ % 

117 103% 103 TO .. 
60 96ft 95 95% - % 
73 92 90ft 91V,- lft 
an 9i 91 ... 
68 88ft 88 SB%+ to 
15 100% 100% J0Oto+ l’A 
32 97% 97% 97%+ to 
13 89 89 89 + la 
23 65 64 U ...... 
10 68 67 68 +1 
31 83 82*3 82ft + ’•'* 
23 108 105% 105%+ ’A 
99 100% 98% 100%+ 1% 
3 100 TO TOO - Z% 

25 IOI 100ft 100%+ to 
S 47*4 47% 87=!:+ ft 

31 9B'A 96to 98%+ 2% 
60 105V& 104% 105 - '4 
24 94 92to 92to- lto 
$8 85% 81% 82 + % 
64 99 07 97>.4+ % 
18 61% 60 6l%+2% 
17 67 66% 67 + % 
2 51% 58V, 58%  

10 106 105 105 - 1 
26 106 lOSto 105% + ft 

146 IOTA 101% 101ft- to 
137 98% 97 « - to 
189 IOTA 102 102’/,- V, 

35 93 92ft 92'*.+ ft 
35 90 88% 90 + 1% 
20 99to 99*6 99to- lto 

7 88% 84 84   
30 97ft 97% 97%+ ft 

215 125 121 125 + 3% 
16 77 75% 77 * 3 

1 63% 63% 63%+ 5ft 
82 49 47 49 +2 
8 101% 101% 101%  
2 8*to 88% B»- lto 

60 104 102% 101 + l’A 
158 90% 89U 89to- to 
25 80 79 79 - 1% 
40 82% 83 12%+ >3 
77 107 105% WSto- to 
60 TOT, TOto 100%+ % 

776 IOTA TO TOV«+ V, 
25 82% 81% 81% - % 
60 80% 79 79%  

114 83% 81% 83 + lto 
1 79 79 79 +1 

118 99% TOto 99 + to 
5 89to B9to 80to+ 1% 

16 56% 56ft 56%+ Va 
13 53 S2to 53 + to 
32 <7% 64 64to- 3% 

118 54ft S3 53ft- ft 
18 in 100 100 - ft 
55 97ft 94% 94% — 2=6 
41 88 85% 85% - 4% 

21D2 102 102   
TO 85% 85 85%   
11 84 84 84 +2 
19 75 73 75 + 1% 
13 58% 50 5D   
12 100 90% TO ...... 
11 74ft 74% 74to  
8 68ft 67 61ft + 1% 

164 93 90 91 - 2% 
17 67 66% 67 + 1 
30 101 TO 101 +1 
5 101% 101% 101%+ % 
2 89ft 89ft 89ft...... 
6 76% 76 76   

99ft 
48 

TO 
96 
68 
99’A 
7<to 
68 

66% Talcott 9fts76 
28 TaicotN CV6S94 
93 Tandy I0s94 
92 Tandy 6W87B 
47% Tenon cv5%94 
85% Teledy 10s0« 
61% Teiedy 7s99 
46ft TetaxCp 9*96 

105% 102 TennCoCS 9S71 
82 7Sft TemcoCp 7593 

IOTA 54 T«nCpcv6>S92 
105% 102% Ten Inc 9ft2OO0 
lOT.'s TO’A Tennalnc 9*94 
97% 91 Tenncinc Bft9l 
96 92*'« Tenncptnc 6579 

HO 105% TV A 9’AS9S 
lOSto 102ft TVA 8.10*79 
100 96 TVA 8.05S99 
 TVA 8JB599T 
92 TVA 7fts9BC 
92ft TVA 7.70STO 
86ft TVA 7A0S97D 
 TVA 7.40S97DT 
TO TVA 7J5S97B 
88ft TVA 7JSS97C 
 TVA 7 J5S97CT 
88 TVA 7J5S9&A 
 TVA 7Jta98Ar 
88% TVA 7JSSTOB 
 TVA 7JS9TOBT 
100 TVA 7fts76 

61-6 
96%+ % 
73ft + to 
67%+ 2% 

96to 
95’i 
92ft 

92 
91ft 

90ft 

91% 

101 

64 97%' 97% 97%  
62 48 46 47 + HA 
34 101% 100% 100%- lft 
10 TO TO TO + .% 
11 64% 61 

272 96% 95% 
68 74ft 72*3 

234 68 64ft 
62 104% UOVi 103ft...... 
45 81 80ft 80to+ % 

154 99% W% 99 - 1 
10 105% 105 Vz 105%+ % 
7 102% 101 102%+ ft 

26 97% 97 97 * ft 
93 96 94% 95 - ft 
57 108% 108V, 108%- % 

266 103% TO 103 - V. 
114 100 TO 100 + I 
25 99% 99 99%  
60 96% 94% 94% - to 
6Q 95ft 94% 94ft + ft 
56 92ft 91ft 92   
31 92% 91ft 92=,.,.... 

156 92 90% 92 + 1 
60 91% 90% 91ft+ ft 

1 90% 90% 90* A  
13 90ft 90% 90to+ V/, 
10 90% 90% 90%  
57 91 90% TOto- lft 
5 90ft 90*6 90ft  

 TVA 7fts76r 
90% 85V, TVA 7*97 

106 81ft Temra cvSftW 
104 101% Texaco B=(*0S 
97% 92”, Texaco 7ft 2001 
78% 75 Texaco 5fts97 
80 74% TexasCo 3tos8J 

IDS 103% Texgulf 9tos00 
47% 39% Text! CV4ft96 

102ft 100% Textron 8%*80 
77*3 73V, Textron StosTO 
69ft 67% Thom Pd 4%582 

106% 103% ToledE 9JS*85 
85 8013 TaledoE 7%30? 
TOto 94 TraDrnF 7%*78 
61% 57 Trane cvis92 

100 S4to TWA 11586 
98 85 TWA 10*85 
85% 65*3 TWA 6%s78t 
46% 34% TWA CVSS84 
38 27ft TWA cv4s?2 

103ft 101 Transa 9tos83 
104 102 TronFin 10s77 
«7to 10 TranFIn 7tos91 

101% 96% Trawler 8L7US95 
76ft 70ft TRWInc 5%S92 

106% 69 TylerQj cv5s93 

16 100% 10D 3-16 100'.,+11-32 
10 TO 99% 99%  
-42 89 It 89 .... 
49 95 94 94 -2 
>4 104 102 103%  
41 97% 94ft 94ft + % 
21 77% 77% 77%- 
10 78% 78 78 + 
21 105 104 105 + 
35 43% 42ft 42%- 
30 102 101% 101%- 1 
10 77 77 77 + 1 

1 69ft 69ft 69ft* 2ft 
35 106 IDS 105 
7-84 84 84 + % 

20 98to 97 98to+ lto 
32 61V, 61 61 

TO TO 99ft TO + ft 
47 95ft 95ft 9Sto- to 

122 85to B4% 14to- 
269 42% 41ft 42 .... 
151 34ft 34 34ft- ’ 

15 103 102% 102%- 5 

3 102ft 102ft 102ft.... 
IS 87 87 87 +2 
32 101% TO 101%+ % 
5 76ft 76ft 76%+ lft 

72 104% 102 103%+ % 

- 1976 
High Law 

Safes in ~ £* 
SMBS. HJgb, a ■ 

39 
79 
68 
57% 
19% 
94% 
MU 
94% 

54% U AIrL cv4ft92 
63ft UnBmd y.toTO 
53% Un Brnd 6ftstt 
38% U Bran cvS%94 
OTA UnGas Q> 5S8Q 
92ft UnGosC 4tos78 
TOto IMGOSC 4%C77 
92 UnGasC 4fts7B 
96ft UnGesP 9fts9g 

93ft Sato UnGssP Btoaag 
a*to 81 UnGay* 3tos80 
9m 92ft UnGosP 5%s7a 
95% 92% UnGosP 5s7* 

'96ft 93% UJerSk 7.99*79 
78% 73 UJerBk 71>s97 

TO 90*4 UnMrch 9,As9S 
62ft 49ft UnMrch cv4s9o 
R4ft 70 U Nwclr cvSsR 
00 45 US Hm cvS’ lVi 
76to 68% US- Ind 7fts97 
99ft 96% US Leasg 7+5s 
TOto 93% US NBOr CtoBO 
TOft 11% US PJvwd 8sTO 
49% 40 US Rtf cv5ft89 
941* 90ft us steel 7=3*0! 
66% 6ift US Steel 4tos96 
78',, 75to US Steel 4toi86 
Bift 77% US Steel 4583- 

106 105% UnTeC MOD 
97*s 73 UnTeC Cv5to9| 

54 Unreal 4%588 
65to UtiTec cv4%9? 
91 UmtTele 9Xs9y 
61 UMtUtHcvSrtJ 
88 Untvar 9ft*99 
78% UOP ine 6tosTO 

102% IOTA UDfohn 8=3*85 
TOto 101% USLIFE 9'%585 
109% 106 UtahPL W*M3 
113 107 UtahPL WVS0S 

65 UV Ind cv$ft93 
52 UV Ind 5tos95 

42 
81 
99% 
73 
91 
79to 

77 
57% 

vr* .71 78 . 
,35 <8 
<96 -Si 
Iff «% 
ir 94% 
it mi 
4 91% 
3 <8% 

61 93ft 
- 3 86ft 
« 93% 
25 9S%L 

2 96% 
11 7B% 
31 99% 
62 61 

457 84ft 
159 60 
.3 76% 
4! Wft 
» TOto 
19 9g 
12 *1 
T1 94 

2X1 6Aft 
12 78=3 
4 BT*4 

X 106. 
205 92ft 

1 6f 
1» 81 

U 99% 
10 7Dft 
7 91 
2 78% 

39 101 to 
X 104% 
25 109 • 
X 110 

174 '74 
9 STY, 

tfgttro** 

- * T 

81 'A 
102 
94 
<9 
65% 
66% 

76% Vends cv4V»8g 
95% VerYNuc BtoTO 
90% VerYNuc 8%TO 
63% VaElP CV3to86 
60% VlniRv incbsoa 
SSto Vlrg Ry 3*95 

100% 99% Wabash 7W7 
53 49 - Wabash 4% *91 
77% 72to Wag EJ 6to*86 

150 123 WaIMt cv6%95 
71*4 • ta - Watarr? cvSVW 
90 X WallM CM%91 

103*9 101% wamL SJOstS 
56 46% WeenU cvS%93 
56 - 48to Ween 5%s93n 

112% 102 WtPtP cwTtoOO 
10% 8% VlWShr 4SZ36H 
 vlWShr 4s23filr 
105% 102 WhAcceo 9>m 
lOlto 83 WnArL cv5ft93 
90 81% WhAutO 7J5STO 

J9% 95 WnBncp 7fts82 
tOtto 97ft Wh Etec StosTO 
94to 90% Wfl Etec 7%s96 
94 78% WU Cp 10*6*97 
55 44 WU Cp CV5’A97 

110 105 . WnUnT 12%s8l 
S3 71 WnUnT 045996 
81 67ft WnUnT 8.10*98 
78ft 67 WnUfiT 7.90*97 
24 OTA WrrtJnTd 6%89 
66% 58ft WnUnTel 5*07 
57% so wnun Tel 5*9j 
93 80 WestgCr 8%*9i 
81 72 WestgCr 7Js97 
99 94to WestgCr 7JsTB 
98V, 93 WestgQ StosfiS 
72% 67% WestgEI 5fts93 

102 TO ' Westvaco 9s83 
Weyrh BtosXOQ 
Wayrtisr 8*85 
WhitCn cvS%92 
WhllM cv5<>i93 

78% Whltflj- 10*88 
4+=s whitkr cv4'/,88 

J 88 i 
59 181*1 
24 94 T 

i SS-^Ssn. 
6 sraf _ 
5 -- 

30150 

102ft 99 
IOTA 99 
98 79 
55 44 
93% 
6i 

to 

U.V.W.X.Y.Z. 
' > 

103% 99V, UnCarb 8%sOS' 
75’- 72 UnCarb 5J0*97 
73*, TO UnComm 7to97 
90 72 UnCora cv7sB9 

108'A 103% UnElec 10'AsOS 
102 99% Unocal 8tos06 
TO 101 Un OCaf 8tos85 
104'/, IMP- Unocal 8tosB2 
85 80ft Un OCal 6fts9B 
TO7', 77 UnOCal 4%s86 

TO'/, TO UPacCD 8AS83 
IOTA 98ft UPacCD 8-4*01 
150% 130 UPacC CV4TO99 
USft 102 Un Pac 8fts85 
TO 23-32 99 25-32 Un Pac 7.2Ds7b 

7 TO 
53% 47 Un Pac 2%*91 
64 53% Unlrov cvS%96 
73% 67to UnAIrL cv5s»l 

II102% 101V, 10114- to 
26 75% 74to 74%+ to 
15 70”, TO”. 70ft- Vi 
4 87% 85 85 -3 

16 108=3 107*4 108”,+ ft 
57 102 lOQft 101   
60 102V. |02'A IOTA- *, 
85 102% IOTA 102ft + V, 
18 85 84to 84%- % 

1 77% 79% 79 V,  
53 102% IOTA 102%  
32 IOTA 99% 100   
39 150% 147 147% - 2% 
45 103ft 103% 1OTA+. V, 

93ft «« Wickes CV0&99 
78% 66 WiCfceCp 7=WB 
60% 52’ Wickes CV5%94 
77% 71ft WflIRs cv5ft89 
67’,-i 62 WllIRs a/4%92 

108 TOto WmsCns 12*81 
106ft 103V, WrmCas 10ft8J 
4| 45to WlsCen A'.h&d 
46to 46 Wis Cen 4*700* 
98% 98% WisElP 2tos76 

106 102% WIseGs I0tos95 
95% 92% WiscTel b14 
87=A 84% WiscTel 7l"i07 

61 Wltca CV4'.A93 
90 Wootarlh TOW 
76 Woolwm TtosTO 
77% Wamet ciSWH 
23% Wyly Cv7V,s95 
99ft Xerox 8*4*99 

KBto 100to Xerox 8.2*82 
106% OTA Xerox cvss9S 
101% 98 YngSh 10%2000 
51% 47ft YngSh 4%S90 
6T-1 57% Zapata cviftR 
68 57% 2BP«t Cv4*S88C 

101% 100 Zapatort 8to9A 
78 70 Zayre Cp Bs96 
58% 46 Zavre cv5ftsTO 
77 64% Zum Cv5ft94 

75 
99% 
86 
88% 
53% 

102ft 

47 n 
34 -98- 
15 ltSSff 
32 ST 
X 56 
73T12V 
10 9* 
60 10* 
53 183* 
31 TOV'' 
25 TO 
34 W 
X lOT^j 
17 
in .91 
291 ST 
136 110 
J3 O. 
73 K 
34 78- 
34. 74 

' 4 tS. 
7 5C 

iL .92 
IS 81 
55 97 

199 9T‘ 
25 72 
15 101- 
29 IB 

IX 101 
237 92 
316 5S- 

15 C 
X £1 
a »r 
10 it 
Si M 
10 -7! 
12 61 

397 1C 
62 n 
10 4 
I 4 
IW 

.10 m 
75 « 

136 -6 
.18 3 
359 9 

3 i 
14 3 

737 < 
5 H 

76 H 
62T ! 

6 V 
A: 

43 
x 
4,1 
•-+H 

125 . 
ft . : 

Foreign Bt 

90 
100% 96 
98 9S 
91 87 

103ft »! 

9927-329937-32+1-16 
16 51 51 51-1 

216 64 62ft 63%+ 1 
78 68ft 67*4 68ft + ft 

101 TO AsfanDv S’VsSO 
103 100ft Austral 8fts83 
87*A 87% Austral SftsOS 
97 95% Austral 5%s79 
93 91 Austral 5VJS8I 

AUSt5’tos82 Jut 
Austral 5=4380 
Austr 5=is80n 
Brazil 8' 4s87 
CalsseN 9tos» 

108% 99ft CalsseN 8%s84 
91 87 caucaval 3s7» 
89% 87% Chita 3s93f 
92 91to CotomtoR S'-4B8 
94to 94% CooenT 5tos77 
90 95 CredltF 5%s79 

1001-, 99*i EleFran 81«*3 
103 100% Euroflma 9*82 
101 101 EuroCS BtosTO 
W2% TO Europe 1*4*79 
99ft 96% EuroCS 8tos83 

103 101 Euraplnv TO82 
971-32 96=i Hal C Con 3*77 
98% 96 ItaJPUt 3s77 
4 3 v|Kreu 5*99xf 

TO TOto Mexico 10580 
83 76% Mexico 8%s97 
99 94 Mexico 7'4*81 

104 101 ft Norway B’AsSO 
IOTA 101ft Norway 8.85*80 
81% 81 Oslo 5fts85 
X X SI leva 4%s 58xT 

110% 101% SocNChF 9"«ai 
87 87 5oEurP 5Vas82 

i >L\RKi:’n\?# 

Economic Indicators 
{ V f r f 1 j 

,l ; f\ 1 J : 
! \ 

WEEKLY COMPARISONS 
latest Week 

197.3 
$95,154,000 

$119.437.000 
2.592.000 

182,936 
8.049.000 

467,478 
36,012,000 

304 
Statistics foi commercial agricultural loan*, carloadings, ste 

oil. electne power and business failure* are for the Dreced-’ 
week and latest available 

Commodity mde* 
•Currency in cii 
"Total loans 
Steel prod (tons) 
Auto production 
Daily oil pr’d |bbls) 
Fright eai 1‘ding; 
“Eiec Pwr Kv-fu 
8utn failures 

Prioi Week 
' 197.1 

$85,191,000 
$119,451,000 

2.508.000 
184,396 

8.049.000 
454,315 

37,307,000 
261 

I9i | 
20;; j 

$78,030,C | 
$129^7231 i 

2673^1 ! 

llSyN.' 

8J8S^v ; 

34,116^3 L' j 

MONTHLY COMPARISONS 

A-Em ployed ., 
A-Unem ployed 

Ind'stI Prodn 
•Personal income 
•Money supply . 
Csmrs price index 
Cnstrctn contr'cts 
jMfr’i inventories . 
•Exports ..... .... 
•imports ......... 

*000 omitted 

Mar. 
86,6923)00 
7,027.000 

-Feb. 
119.9 

Prior Month 

86.319,000 

7,136,000 

Prior Month 

119.2 
$1,328,000,000 $ IJ15,000^00 $1^13^00^) 

R$Z96,BOOJKO $295,300,000 5281,900.0 
167.1 166,7 ISi 

170 183 I- 

$147,204,000 $147,030,000 $151,194/) J 

. $8,800,100 $9,103,400 $8.754^11 

$8,940,900 $9,176,000 $7,927^N J 
tBqure* subject to revision by source .. ^ | 

Commodity Index, based on 1967s: 100. the consuinns P^i 

(to 

■ Sjf &&A 

**fc3 

■ndex, bated on 1967=100.and employment figures sto cofflpiF, ] j \|fj! 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics Industrial production is Fede;. 1 

Reserve Board's adjsnted index of 1967=100. Imports and • I 
ports are compiled by the Department of Commerce. Money so 
ply K total currency outside banks and demand deposits a*' 
iusteo as leported by Federal Reserve Board. 8usine*i faihfc 
compiled by Dun S Bradstreet, Inc Construction contracts a 
compiled by the F. W. Dodqe Division. McGraw-Hill Informeti , 
Systems Company. 
R-Revised 

.'j. 
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Formulation 
Engineer 

Welding flexes/ 
: llettrode Coatings 

Our Company b engaged In developing, man- 

ufacturing and marketing specialized metal alloys 
(or joining and hard surfacing of metals. We are 
looking Tor an experienced Formulation Engineer 

to be responsible lor alloy development and 
related coalings and flux formulations. 

5 to 10 years experience required in the com- 
mercial development of welding (luxes, elec I rode 
coatings and flux cored consumables, with an 
advanced degree (or equivalent) in Inorganic 
Chemistry. Physical Chemistry, Metallurgy or Ma- 
terial Science. Must be articulate, capable ol 
high level liaison, and experienced In the presen- 
tation ol market oriented technical reports etc. 

Excellent compensation package with benefits 
program. Unique opportunity for personal 
development and continuing progress Jn further- 
ing career aspirations. 

In confidence, write fully wttti history of educa- 
tion, work experience, affiliations and earnings. 

X 7477 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F __ 

: i”. V:V:iS&v 

OPPORTUNITIES IN PERSONNEL 
We are now considering candidates for positions in 
the Personnel. Departments of three of our client 
companies. Should your experience and career in- 
terests be appropriate to the specifications listed 
below, we Would welcome hearing from you. Your 
response will be kept in complete confidence. Our 
clients are all equal opportunity employers. 

F’hfladetpWa: Personnel Man- 
ager lor prestigious growth 
oriented company. A minimum 
of 5-10 years personnel 
experience required. Respon- 
xfMrftfes include heavy em- 
ployment activity lor “non 
exempt" position through mid- 
dle management levels. Will be 
responsible for supervising 
supporting staff of interviewers 
and administrative personnel. 
Salary S20-S25.00Q plus out- 
standing benefits and com- 
plete opportunity tor future 
career development. 

New York City: Personnel 
Manager lor large muttinal I an- 
al company. A minimum of 5- 
10 years personnel experience 
raqujred. Responsibilities in- 
clude heavy emphasis on re- 
cruitment and placement for a 
broad range of "exempt" posi- 
tions. (MR supervisa small sup- 
porting staff. Some previous 
experience In a consumer 
products company preferred. 
Salary S20-S25.00Q plus com- 
prehensive benefits end sxcel- 

. lent opportunities for fuluia 
career growth. 

Boston: Personnel Manager tor smaB. creatively oriented com- 
pany. A minimum of 3-5 years personnel experience required 
Responsibilities include all lacels of personnel admlnisfration with 
an emphasis on employment and counseling. Good salary and 
comprehensive benefits. Reply To: 

S5 218 TIMES 
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Marketing 
Manager 

The Consumer Products Dtvfslon of Becton, 

Dickinson And Company, a leader in Consumer 

Health Care Marketing seeks an experienced 

and aggressive marketing "pro**. 

6 to 10 years experience In H.B.A.. or pro- 
prietory drug marketing experience required. 

Some sales or agency experience helpful, but 

not necessary. 

Position enlaHs full marketing and P 4 L 

responsibility for assigned products.^ 

Excellent compensation and benefits package. 

For imrnedrale interview send resume including 

salary requirements In confidence to; 

MHrertov taduretrial Krtatianx 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION 
Becton, Dickinson And Company 

P.O. Box 183 • Rutherford, H.J. 07070 

An Equal Opportunity Employer u/P . 

MARKETING SERVICES 
COORDINATOR 

FAR EAST 

International consumer products division ol Fortune 500 

Company looking for marketing services coordinator 

with minimum 2 years experience in OTC Pharmaceu- 

ticals. Far East experience helpful but not essential. 

Dulles Include Administrative services. Sales Forecast- 

ing. budgeting and pricing activity wHh,n
j ®pj"™ 

policies. This position offers exceflent growrth opportu- 
njjy Preferred educational background Includes 

Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration. 

Forward detailed resume which, to order to ba con- 

sidered, must include salary history. In strict confidence 

to: 
J. Klein 

American Homo Products Corp. 
685 Third Ave. 

New York, M.Y-10017 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

PACKAGING 
BUYER 

The Franklin Mint, the world’s foremost 
private mint and leading marketer of fine 
limited edition collectibles has maintained a 
standard of growth unequalled by most 
companies. This continued growth has 
created an Immediate need fora Packaging 
Buyer in our Suburban Philadelphia, Pa. 
location. 

We are seeking an individual who feels 
comfortable working under last-track condi- 
tions. We desire a minimum of 3 years' 
packaging/purchasing experience (buying 
blister cards, setup boxes, corrugated, 
films, etc.) with a degree in Business Ad- 
ministration. 

We offer an excellent salary and outstand- 
ing benefits program that is entirely com- 
pany-paid and an excellent profit sharing 
program as well as significant opportunities 
for career advancement. If you are 
qualified, we invite you to send your re- 
sume with salary history in complete con- 
fidence to: 

A. R. NEMITZ 
Professional Placement ->• 

TUB FRANKLIN MINT 

Franklin Center. Pennsylvania 19091 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRAFFIC MANAGER 

We are currently seeking an experienced In- 
ternational traffic manager to direct Ihe day- 

to-day operations of our international traffic 
department The Ideal candidate should have 

a strong supervisory background with a min- 
imum of 4 years experience in International 

traffic operations. Including documentation, 
licensing, rate negotiations, freight company 

and forwarding agent relations We offer an 
excellent starting salary and fringe Benefit 
package. Send your resume, including salary 

history, in complete confidence to. 

Jim Raynak • Personnel Director 

Ingersoll-Rand 
Columbus Distribution Center 

5061 Freeway Dr. E Columbus. Ohio 43229 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

r. 
PURCHASING MANAGER 
Our continued growth has resulted in a 
professional opportunity to manage our 
purchasing staff. The successful can- 
didate will haver 
• A degree in engineering or business with an 

'MBA being a plus 
• A minimum ol five years of experience In in- 

dustrial purchasing 

• An engineering or heavy induslriai (chemical 
or related) manufacturing background. 

■ A broad knowledge of plant process equip- 
ment. construction and engineering prac- 
tices, and raw material source selection 

Our compensation and benefit packages 

are competitive with the best, so for con- 
fidential consideration of this growth posi- 

tion, send your resume, including salary 
history, to: 

X 7570 TIMES 
An AmrrrHflva Action Employer M/F 

7443 TIMES 

MANAGER OF NANUFACIURING BHKERHG 
A Boston area manufacturing company is seeking 

. jement poaoo design of new machinery. 

d <™W «,d 

repairs. 
^ randidate can demonstrate proven 

asaaffg-, %ss 

with mechanical engineering expertise. 

Please send resume and salary reuuiremenls to: 

. X 7431 TIMES 
• An Equal Opportunity Empkw* M/F 

I=H 
(Local Interviews) ■' 

(April 22-2 *) 
KeOooMlI OeuRfaj CorponltDa, St. Louis, Missouri, his iromsifult nmuiromentj to (import protrins such is the F-I8 Navy 
Air Combat Fizfitcr, Air Font F-!5 Eacfo Air Superiority fishier. F4 Phi mom Fighter, Future Tactical Strike. Air Combat 
and RownnarijanEe Prof rami. 

TECHNOLOGY 
• STRENGTH 85, or MS A£. CE or ME. Dpnience m stress analysis ol amposita structure; stress analysis of landing gear 

and otter melanism? os well as typical aircraft stress analysis experience. 

• PROPULSION 85, ME/AE. 5:rsng tuckgiourd m gas nyoamies amt fluid now. (]) Intot analysis: bitat/ucuio compatibility: 

(2> Engine perloMianco and cycle analysis; (3) Nnrtle aR end analyst! and performiau evilattkn. Good speoch, vriting and 
organizing ability. Computer progiamming capability desirable, 

• RELIARILtrY BS. A£. ME, or £E preferable. Minimum rwo years recent etuerienre fa arro-soice-ielated elcdtranics design/ 
dontopment. Same tor ■enapace relaleJ rntchaniral/lluid-cas systems drsien/denlopmeot. Knowledge of leliobility en- 
gineering analjlieal methojoiog, dcsmbla, but design upuiaiice most impertioL 

DESIGN 
■ STRUCTURAL AND MECHANICAL Two to five yean design board Mpcrimu preferred. Openings mailable in vfng/fusfllaca 

empeoiiazo structural design■tt.upflsit, knowledge "A” plus-linding gear, controls, and mechanisms. 
• POWER, FLUID, EQUIPMENT AND ELECTHICAL SUBSYSTEMS Design experienco In airmR bjdiaulles components ind 

cystems. olacrncil comso-sents and systens. ueir stilion and equipment, cnviionmealal control components and systems, 
hid end aouiluty power systems and armament campnnuis systems. 

AVIONICS 
Define requirements for avionic systems and subsystems, determine sysfom configuration, cany nut nodelHig and porfarmam 
analyse, establish trior budgets and coefficiems, delrne modes of operation, and to participate in overall weapon system in- 
l aeration and denloomenl piar.ning. Ser.mr positions require coord I mi ion with culonrers. subcentractois and related research 
organ rations. Degiao rooui red. 
• FIRE CONTROL SYSTEMS Knowledge!bln in indication of radar, forward looking infrared, television or laser technology to 

delivery »t air-lo-air woapocs ar.d air-to-ground ordnance. 
■-DIGITAL FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEMS Development al redundant digilil signal processing, [iltoring, and control locbniqiin 

far ipnhretions requiring fault loterint partitioning et lly-b/ wire (light conitol systems. 

• COCKPIT DISPLAYS AND ASSOCIATED CONTROLS E'pericnce in display al sensor and computer generated information on 
cathode ray tubes, alpha-numeric paieis. and (light mstrumenli. Development el integrated cockpit cootrola lo enable el- 
><ciul selection of desired mod-s ol equipment operalran. 

a COMPUTER SOFTWARE ENGINEERING For opetaiional end support ultrar* isueieled with mixsile ItnOcb zonal, air-to- 
air gunnery, eir-to ground deli.cry ol Irte (all and guided mu ml ions, navigation and control modes, computer controlled 
AGE end Flight Simulators. 

• ELECTRONIC WARFARE SYSTEMS Engmatrt with background in radar warnlnr. and demine, signal sorting and processing, 
parameter estimation, and emitter indenhfiution in high density threat environments, or familiar with employment of activo 
or passive countermeasures. 

■ INERTIAL GUIDANCE SYSTEMS Knowledgeable m gimhoded and et/ipdowa platforms as well aa analog and digital computer 
configurations, pcrfermaoca appraisal and mterfaces So related subsystems. 

• DIGITAL COMPUTERS Experience) In synthesis and application of processor com pen ants, architectures and software appli- 
cable to digital aulopitots and signal processors, including digital fillets, spectrum analyzed, correlators and peripherals. 

FLIGHT TEST & LABORATORY 
■ FLIGHT SAFETY FligM/Syitems Safety Engineering assignment requires an engineering degree and an ability to work 

bainmaiousty with other technical disciplines and still insure total salety accomplish mint. Pilot experience in high per- 
formance Nani aircraft and Flighf/Syslams Safety Engineering or accident msestigalien orperieoca is also desirable. 

• FLIGHT SIMULATOR DESIGN Experienced aoatytieal' and design personnel wilh BS or MS In AE, EE, or HE in fte fields 
of; electronic and digital circuits - servo systems - optics system accuracy, integration end performance. Engineer* with ex- 
perience in control systems, including simulation and performance deviation, and aero-dynamic flight quality criteria era 
also desired. 

■ FLIGHT SIMULATOR SOFTWARE BS or MS degree in AE, ME. or Physic* with two or more jeon experience fa real-Owe 
modeling to rin.ulite aircraft dynamics, tiro control systems and armament performance. 

■ COMPUTER SOFTWARE Degru in engineering or computer aeienca with two or more years experienco to real-time system or 
application saltware. Also, eiperience with so It ware development to military apocificaliotn is desirable. 

■ VIDEO 5Y5TEMS BSEE or MSEE with two or more years in soma or all of the following areas: dosed circuit television 
(CCTVf, computer graphic display units, video processing, linear magnetic defiedmn system*, and CRT protection display 
tyiiems. Required lo design and develop CRT display systems utilizing closed circuit television and computer graphics. 

AEROSPACE GROUND EQUIPMENT (AGE) 
■ AGE 5YSTEMS Definition of AGE requirements to support avionic systems. Wilt establish lest concepts, define autf document 

Support equipment, prepare technical specifications, evaluate vendor proposals and coordinate all phases ol manual and auto- 
matic test equipment programs from acquBitioo through customer acceptance. Must bo jbfo to apply test requirements to 
specific AGE configurations. 

■ FLIGHT SIMULATOR ftespmiifbfa for analysts tad design integrity of loftware and hardware to sophisticated flight lfma- 
litois (or high performance aircraft. Recent experience in loallime simulator invotmog Kuchina language programs is neces- 
sary. Must be tamillir with systems integration techniques and testing operations with capability lo mterfaco with and co- 
ord mile subcontractor activities. 

• FLIGHT SIMULATOR SOFTWARE Most be capable of software gintration and does mental Loo. Knowledge of digital campaUr 
and experience in simulator bardears/software integration preferred. 

■ COMPUTER SOFTWARE Establish reqeirements ter test eonipmaol lOlhrara system elements such as on and oH-tiaa com- 
pilation saltware. operating systems ind test programs. Haw knowledge end experience in applicalioa ol small (mini) com- 
puter based control systems. Direct eiperience m development and validation of software/control systems. Familiar with 
operations and rotated problems. Related experience in USAF software, maintenance, aod publication procedures desirable. 

PRODUCT SUPPORT 
■ AUDIO/VIDEO SPECIALIST Requires ability to develop and produce smmd/slide and video Up* training presentations lot 

aircraft systems horn concept lo final production. Eiperience m instructional systems development and its application to 
various media is desirable. 

• FIELD SERVICE Reeenl military aircraft avionics maintenance eiperience at the intermediate or depot level on such aircraft 
os, F-4. F-1S. F-M. F-lll. S-3A, A-7D. Digital computer maintenance experience including airborne digital piocessnra. 
and/or minicomputers associated with automated test eauipmenl (ATE). Also a working knowledge of software, specifically 
maintenance diagnostic programs. They should have e working knowledge of integrand circuits, including TIL, MSI, LSI. logic. 

DATA PROCESSING 
■ BUSINESS APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMERS/AHALYST Requires general business applications programming experienco M 

IBM 360/370 equipment with a language proficiency in COBOL on OS systems. 

II you meet The above qualifications, please send your resume in confidence lo: / 
>. H. DHier. Sodion Manager-Prolessinnil Employment J 
Department NYT-04, P.O. Box 516, St. Looit, M'issaari 6316S W 

MCDONNEL.L. DOUGLAS 

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f COPPORATfOM 

•w INTERNAL 

AudnoRS *••• 
Degree f Accounting or Finance) required 
MBA preferred EDP Auditing a plus 

PLENTY OF GROWING ROOM 
FOR SELF-STARTERS . . . 

Two exceptional opportunities — ar either a 
Senior Auditor or Slaff level — are immedialely 
available with this growing, multi-national 
consumer/industrial food products company for 
promoiable. highly motivaled individuals. 

SENIOR AUDITOR position 
requires 3-5 years heavy internal auditing or public 
accounting experience, emphasizing strong 
supervisory skills. 

STAFF candidate must have 2 
years experience in eilher public or internal auditing, 
or in the lood products industry 

Both positions based in our suburban New Jersey 
Headquarters will include assignments in both 
financial and operational audits — at Headquarters 
and in the field With our realistic "weekends at 
home" policy, travel should not exceed 40%. 

Salaries are fully commensurate with the level of 
your experience, plus lull program ot benefits. For 
prompt consideration, in assured confidence, forward 
resume, with salary history and current requirement, 
to: 

X 7484 TIMES 
An equal opportunity employer M„ F 

Computer 

SPERRY UNIVAC has openings for 

experienced Sales Representatives 

in N.Y.C., North Jersey and Long Island 

We are looking for Individuals who have a success- 

ful selling record in the computer industry. (Main- 
frame preferred). 

More than experience, we need aggressive, hard 

workers, if you are willing to invest your lime and 

talent, the financial and personal rewards wilf be 
commensurate with your effort. Our compensation 

plan (base salary + comm.) is one of the finest in 

the industry and the opportunities for promotion to 
management positions are excellent. 

If you are interested, please send resume 
to R.M. Duffy at Sperry Univac 

1290 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10019 

SPER*Y4=UNIVAC 

A DIV151CJN OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION 
An Eaual ODDorlunity Emotoyor M/F _ 

INTERNAL 
AUDITORS 

Prestigious investment banking and brokerage firm 
has several high-visibility positions tor internal 
auditors. 

These openings require an Accounting degree, 
CPA and Brokerage experience desired. Internal 
audit experience acceptable. Approximately 30% 
travel required 

We offer an excellent salary, as well as a com- 
prehensive benefit package and a stimulating 
growth environment. Qualified candidates should 
send resume, including salary history, to: 

P.O. BOX 615 
Wafi Street Station, New York, N.Y. 10005 

An Equal Oppwfmiy Emotoyoi 

MANAGER SPECIAL PROJECTS/ 
OPERATIONAL AUDITS 

We are a public company seeking a talented, 
business-minded individual, who will be directed 

by and responsible to the Executive Vice Pres- 
ident-Treasurer. The company is engaged in the 

design, manufacture and sale of cosmetics and 
beauty supplies. Its major manufacturing opera/ 
tions are located in Orange County, N.Y. Can- 
didates must have a degree in accounting, with a 
CPA or MBA and must have Cost Accounting, 
Budget and Variance Analysis, Data Processing 
and 3-5 years of auditing experience. Send re- 
sume and salary requirements to: 

X 7460 TIMES 

DISTRICT MANAGER 
For Group of Stores In 

BOSTON AREA 
Exceptional opportunity with major 
women's better apparel retail chain for 

person with minimum of five years District 

Manager, experience for group ot retail 
specialty stores. Applicants wilh previous j 

discount chain or low end experience need j 

not apply. Will be Jn charge of merchandis- ’’J 

ing and P & L responsibilities for stores. H 
Please submit resums In detail including salary -j 
requirements fo: 

NT 389.810 7th Ave„ N.Y* N.Y. 10«i9 ^ 

DIGITAL ENGINEERS 
Drf^eed engtonm with MH/SPECS hardware design 
and/or systems experience in one or more of the fol- 

-lowing areas: 

• CMOS U5C1C 
• MICROPROCESSOR APPLICATIONS 

■ DATA COMMUN’ICATIOlVS 
« COMPUTEIt OnUPACB-w display, or 

lo electromechanical control xyxlnnis nr 
la senior equipment* 

Major electronic engineering firm in New Jersey. 
Profeasiorwl working environment. Excellent benefit 
program and salary commensurate with experience- 
send all details, including current salary, to: 

X 7480 TIMES 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS MANAGER - 
Medium-size New York Olv-based nalional corporation has 
open position of Comorale Induslriai Relations Manager. 
Company is a prominem moiaivJorK manulaciurer serving 
military and commercial markets **ilh myUi-IJtonl Joeatlons- 
IncumbenJ will be responsible tor many tunclions associated 
with matters ot personnel, union relations, salety and heallFT 
E.E.O. wage and hours regulations efo The successful 
candidate will be called upon to work closely with Plartt 
Management Corporate Management Government agen- 
cies. Unions This position demands maluilfy. sound tducsr, 
tiohal background and considerable experience in this lield" 

Excellent compensation and working environment 

X 7147 TIMES " 



DATA PROCESSING 
:: LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE? 

There are a lot of interesting things happening m Data Process- 

ins st Carrier Corporation. Carrier is a Fortune 200 internation- 

al manufacturer of consumer, commercial mid industrial 
products with its consolidated Data Processing headquarters in 

Syracuse, N.Y. 

We have a 370/168 running with VS2 REL. 1.7 and HASP 
VER.4. 

We currently 

provide: 
TSO 
CICS 

ATMS 
IMS PB/DC 

©IS 
COM 

Our future plans include: 
TP link to Europe 

Conversion to 3350 
Distributed processing 

Conversion to VS2 REL. 3 
and JES 2 

Automated control of 
all disk and tape data 

We would be interested in reviewing your resume 
for z position in SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING if you: 

Are an OS or DOS Systems Programmer OR 
An Application Programmer wit! at least 3 years experience. 

We are milling to train the right individual 
Please send resume including SALARY HISTORY 

- -- in complete confidence to: 

OH 
Carrier 
Corporation 

Personnel Manager 
Carrier Corporation 
P. O. Box 1000 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13201 
An Eauat Opportunity Employer M;T . 

Manager 
Powder Metallurgy 
The individual we seek will manage and direct our commercially oriented 
section for Research and Development of melal powders. 

Successful candidate will have an advanced degree (or equivalent) in Me- 
tallurgy or Material Science. Experience should include 5 to 10 years in 
commercially oriented powder metallurgical research, with a strong back- 
ground in powder and sintered product development for welding consuma- 
bles. Knowledge of powder manufacturing technology of high temperature 
materials, new product development and preparation of technical reports 
essential. 

Our company is a well known leader in Hs field, and offers broad opportuni- 
ties for continuing career growth. 

We offer an attractive compensation package commensurate with the 
.requirements of the position. 

k Write in full with details of education, employment and earnings history. 
All replies will be accorded absolutely confidential treatment 

§\ Box EWT 858,18 E 48 St., N.Y.C. 10017 
XSraL An Eaus! Opportunity Employer M/F 

Marketing 
Manager 
Hydraulic Mining Equipment 

Major manufacturer of compressed air & 
hydraulic equipment seeks individual to 
direct marketing of hydraulic underground 
mining rigs in the U.S. 

Selected candidate win have an engineer- 
ing degree, 5-8 years management 

experience & a proven record in the mar- 
keting of sophisticated underground min- 
ing equipment. Will be responsible for 
providing technical support to our sales 
staff and customers in this expanding 

market area. 

COST 
MANAGER 

We are a major imdb'-ptant publicly 
owned apparel mtr. with sales m 
excess ofSlOO.OOO.Ooa 

•The Ideal candidate wifi be a CPA. 
with extensive experience in stand- 
ard costs and budgets as applied 
to apparel mtg. Though based in 
N.Y.. some travel to plant sites tnfl 
be necessary. 

Compensation tor this Mgtify vfcfrte 
hey position be commensurate 
with afiftfy and experience. Please 
maB your resume, in confidence, 
which must include your current' 
earnings. 

X 7479 TIMES 

' We offer excellent starting salary & ad- 
vancement potential. Position will be at 
'our corporate offices in New Jersey. 

Relocation expenses negotiable. 

To arrange local interview, submit resume 
including salary history in confidence to 
Vice President. Atlas Copco Inc., 70 Demar- 

est Drive, Wayne, New Jersey 07470. 

The breath of industry M*ia*Copcc 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/A 

HIGHLY REGARDED COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE COMPANY SEEKS 
TOP-FLIGHT PROFESSIONALS 

BOONS’ 

MANUFACTURING 
PROJECT ENGINEER 

6r Corpora, Hiedqtaftn el o i^dcri 
, iMh (n bcwd h Ne**i Ee) Nr. 
Join. Ib» |Sb wraww «•» irtfwfce! -*Hi a 
fcrpej rarat el .liawctro, taj—he-. The 

frbnr italnp It rh» df*'•cpn<U‘-l cr» 
■owloetLrrig pnrtiu l<U». istrrawi 

Mode a XSME -eh 3 la 5 |«i ndn-n rx- 
prritrwr in to i-^a. trlKbua cid wJeiWra 

ottarfxfuiiy nBmtf nrtf Wo-*. Esti 
broiEt prxVrxy ■ proNI S-fcaul 
confirfrnftn* f^pr. wbv r—d 
nrp'itmatbrc: X MUTimS 

An eqnal cppertynitv ttrpl-rrrt«. F 

The following growth opportunities are 
available for s killed personnel who possess 
managerial potential. 

SYSTEMS ANALYST 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT—Must be proficient fn installation 
of software packages at customers' locations and on-go- 
ing support. Requires heavy customer orientation aid 
probtem solving ability. 1-3 years A NS CoboL strong 
JCL. Medium travel. Multi computer experience a big 
plus. 513-SI 8,000 

Major Insurance GO seeks wp'd Sys- 
tems Analyst cflh good uncerdamfcrg 
of EDP to devefco driaied sj^aas 
Ececs. Musi fce thumgh and wseli!c. j 
Grain Insurance exn waid in a plus. 
Liberal benefits provided. Salary ccm- 
■CTSmate trifi exp. Send detailed re- 
sume snili salary hstery to; 6-11 EOT 
353 SY. RADIO CITY POST 0FRCE, j 
N.Y,M.Y. 10019. I 

*- rTTiief nnrintTmTir rn«ln,in aJ 

SENIOR PROGRAMMERS/ANALYSTS—Position calls 
for ANS COBOL and/or assembly language experience. 
Minimum 5 years experience required. Requires develop- 
ment and enhancement of software packages. Disciplined 
professionals to handle challenging difficult and reward- 
ing assignments. Limited Travel. SI 8-525,000 

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS—Qualifications include 
ability to train client's personnel in the use of packaged 
software products. Also to prepare course materials. 
Requires ANS COBOL knowledge and some JCL knowl- 
edge. Must be sales oriented. $13-518.000 

ExeeBsnf New Jersey location. Liberal fringe benefits, irt- 
. eluding profit sharing. 

Write X 7440 TIMES 

Sfcong kncutodg?able background in 

Brea oi electronics. carijojla.-ly 

lekruivon. Annual aatiry 510.000 

plus ptcM fncenlrva. AWo to start orr- 

nXKfialcTy. Please send reuse to: 

X 7433 TIMES 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

For large Miami Orcancalion. 
Unusual opportunity lor exper- 
ienced adnwisrEtaf- All repfies 
confidential 

X 7470 TIMES 

RECOVERY 
ENGINEERS 

A leader in Resource Recovery and Environmental Systems 
has the tallowing openings hi New York City Offices. 

SENIOR PROCESS ENGINEER: (ME/CbE . or 
equivalent} With 5 to 10 years in-depth experience in 
heat transfer technology and process control in- 
strumentation. Experience in material handling and/or 
large boiler plant systems desirable. Must be able to 
interface with many intercompany departments and 
outside consultants. 
INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEER: (BSEE. or 
equivalent) With 5 to 7 years of experience in process 
controls, with demonstrated capability in control sys- 
tem design, instrument specification and trouble- 
shooting. Some project management exposure is de- 
sirable. Experience in material handling and power 
plant systems preferred. 

ENGINEERING COORDINATORS: (BS m Engineering) 
With mmimuri 3 years of experience in engineering 
coordination of large construction projects. Exper- 
.fence.in material handling and power plant systems 
preferred. 

START-UP ENGINEER: With 5 to 10 years of exper- 
ience in the cons I ruction and start-up of large indus- 
trial plants. Experience in installing, testing and 
debugging of material handling systems and power 
plant is required. Degree in engineering desirable. 
CIVIL/STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: (BS or equivalent) 

With 5 to 10 years experience in the design and con- 
struction of commercial/industrial facilities. Thorough 
knowledge of codes and regulations, and ability to in- 
terface with intercompany departments and outside 
consultants essential. Familiarity with -material han-- 

dling equipment and heavy machinery desirable. 

Attractive salary, plus employee benefits package. 
Send resume and letter outlining your qualifications to: 

X 7424 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS 
and 

SENIOR ACCOUNT 
REPRESENTATIVES 

UNITED COMPUTING CORPORATION, a leader 
in the field of N/C and automated manufactur- 
ing systems, is aggressively expanding its sales 
force nationwide. We are a financially strong 
company looking for individuals that will be in- 
strumental in our expan^gn and growth in the 
New Jersey/New York area. 

Candidates should have a successful sales 
background. Experience in graphics, manufac- 
turing systems, computer Hardware or turnkey 
systems is desirable. 

We offer an excellent salary and incentives, a. 
comprehensive benefit package arid opportuni- 
ty with an organization which is experiencing 
dramatic growth now! For immediate considera- 
tion, please submit your resume with salary his- 
tory, in confidence, to: 

Mr. J. G. Vine* 
Department 102-C 

—^UNITED COMPUTING CORPORATION  
22500 So. Avalon Boulevard 

Corson, California 90745 

•A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of 
McDonnell Douglas Automation Company 

An Equal OpoorturNfy Employer M/F 

Electrical 
Maintenance 
Engineer 
(Non-family Assignment—Alaska) 

Qualified candidates must be capable 
of maintaining: 

480V to 13.8KV Power 
Distribution Systems 

Diesel Generators 
U.P.S. Systems 
General lighting and utilities 
We offer an excellent starting salary, 

attractive incentives, and many company 

paid benefits, interested candidates should 

be U’S. Citizens and forward credentials to: 

Mr. Phil Sanborn, Raytheon Service 

Company, 12 Second Avenue, P.O. Box 

503, Burlington, MA 01803. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEER 

Deutsch Relays. Inc. . . 
the world’s largest manufacturer 
of military and aero space relays 

has a need for an Electronics Engineer lo desiqn. 
develop and assist production in ttre manufacture of 
lime delay, voltage sensilrve, voltage sensor, and solid 
state relays. 
Candidate should have In-decffi taowfedge of timing 
and switching circuits incorporating LC/s and hybrids. 
Position requnes infer lacing vsilh customers and trans- 
lating reauiremenUr tor design and manufacture. 
Salary commensurate wit) experience. Send resume in 
strides! confidence to: . 

Douglas R. Fuchs 
Manager Industrial Relations 

DEUT5CH RELAYS, INC. 
65 Daly Road, East Northport, LI. 

New York 11731 

Couai Opportunity Employer M/F 

Adhesive Chemist 
Southern New England Fortune 500 company is 

seeking an adhesive chemist with a degree in 

Chemistry or Chemical Engineering. Position 

requires a responsible person wilh 2-5 years ex- 
perience in all phases of pressure sensitive tape 

technology. 

Resume must include salary history. Reply in con- 

fidence to: 

X 7422 TIMES 
An Eoual Opportunity envkiywr 

J-piji o*1 

Egly 

Challenging opportunities'are now available 

in our Fossil Fuel and Advanced-Systems 
Division for Engineers with backgrounds In 
mai preparation or Gas Turbine Technology. 

EPRl is a non-profit organization created to 
develop and coordinate a nation-wide energy 
research plan. 

In the Gas'-Turbine sub-program, the 
successful candidate will have an M.S. or 

Ph.D in Mechanical Engineering and 10 years 
experience in the development, design and 
manufacture of gas turbines or responsible 
management of gas turbine projects, prefer- 

ably in the electric utility industry as well as 
experience in specification preparation, bid- 
der evaluation and budget preparation de- 
sirable. 

Candidates with B.S. degree and five years 
experience in the operation or design of coal 
preparation plants will find an excellent 
opportunity as Project Manager, Coal Pre- 
paration. Responsibilities will include analy- 

sis and evaluation of coal preparation and 
cleaning technology and program definition, 
planning and implementation. 

Expect excellent benefits and competitive 

salary. For confidential consideration, send 
resume and salary history to: 

L. J. Watkins 
Electric Power Research Institute 
P.O. Box 10412 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

We are an equal opportunity employer M/F 

ATTENTION: 

fBOOKSTORE 
f MANAGERS 

Wanted: Trade Sales 
Representative—; 

Eastern Region 

We are a large successful book distributor cur- 
rently seeking a Trade Sales Representative tor 
our eastern region. We need a bright, aggres- 

sive, energetic self-starter with 3 to 5 years 
book store experience at the managerial level. 
A strong buying background is desirable. The 
job entails extensive travel throughout the east 
Challenge and growth potential are ex cedent. 

Salary in the SI 2,000 range plus incentive 
compensation, car-and expenses. If you are in- 
terested in contributing to the expansion of our 
highly dynamic organization, semi resume and 
salary requirements to: 

BOX 1525 B.H. 
711 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022 

an apai opportunity employer m/t 

C\ Assistant 
I Design Manager 
I with conceptual/creative ability 
Prominent pharmaceutical company has an exceHent opportun- 
ity at its New Jersey facBity for a capable Graphics profession- 
al who wfll work under the direction of the Design Director. 
This individual must have a BFA in Graphic Design and 1-2 
years of professional design experience, with a strong portfolio 
to demonstrate proven abilities. 
Work involves product promotional projects, packaging, ex- 
hibits, publications and special assignments, and wifi entail ex- 
tensive follow-through with design studios. This is not a rou- 
tine-type of situation we are seeking the person who can 
work creatively and conceptualize an idea, execute it graph- 
ically and oversee its development with appropriate follow 
through. 

We offer a very good salary commensurate wiBi 
experience and qualHicathms, plus superior 

benefits and personal growth potential. 

For ImnwWatD consideration. send detailed resumo inctafing salary 
MUory and reqohMnenla tot C. H. Crop*. 

(Pfetsa&l not send portfolio material abtee ft cannot ba returned) 

C I B A 
j PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY 
j Division of CIBA-GEIGY Corporation 

L |556 Morris Avenue SummfL New Jersey 07901 
V An omul opportunity cropJoyer/,™.* 

Director of Sales 
Wc arc a yotmt rapidly growing medical service organization 

rilh an eflabltsned KKILMO in the field of uanstekpbonic wilh an established posiiwn in the field of uanaetepbonie 
pacemaker monitoring. Wc are baking for a career-oriented saks 
professional to aggressively promote the expansion of our nukraal 
pacemaker opera Irons anti ue introduction of new cardiomonilar- 
mg products and techniques. 

A record of SUCCESS in medical saks and marketing n essential. 
Specific experience ip selling a metrical service would be desirable. 
Our salary offer will be commensurate with your experience. 
Qualified applicants are invited u> submit their resume, in con- 
fidence. including salary history and experience, to Prcsidem: 

,r*. 

SOFTWARE 
PROGRAMMERS 

EXPERIENCED 
Grow with (is in Microcomputers! 

VYDEC, a leading manufacturer of electronic ofcV? 

fice and business machines is seeking individuals - •'* 
tor opportunities at vano'us levels in our Product'*4' 
Development Lab. 

Will develop microcomputer based word process- 
ing systems. Experience required in operating 
systems design, text-editing. I/O drivers, digital 
hardware and data cornmunicaHons. Must know 
assembly language. FORTRAN, and a block- 
structured language such as PL/1 or ALGOL 
Experience with HP300Q highly desirable. 

Salaries commensurate wilh experience ara! 
abilities. Send resume to: Carol Connolly. 

AN EXXON AFFILIATE 

130 Algonquin Parkway 
Whippany, New Jersey 07981 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

Engineer 
An exciting and rewarding 
opportunity in creative new 
LED-LCD technologies 

-The function Involves the design, application 

and coordination of new circuitry from desigi 

development stage thru production. 

.Position requires BSEE degree with broad des 
capability, including digital circuitry. Familial 
wilh oscillator circuits, utilizing semi-conduc 

devices and integrated circuits desirable. 

Reply wilh full resume and salary history tor; 

Professional Employment Dept, or call (203)’ 
1226 for interview appointment Benrus Corp 
ration, Route 7, Ridgefield, Connecticut 0687.. 
We are an equal opportunity employer, M/F.- 

RDBENRUS 

CIRCULATION MALL 
SALES MANAGER 
McGraw-Hill Publications Company has a 
growth position for a mail order specialist who would 
be more titan a copywriter: This is an opportunity to bee j 

an impoAant member ora feaRr 

sponaWe tor running coo^^ 
mail’order sales programs.' 
several leading business pub!' 
lions. 

You wifi assume responsibffl) 

circulation promotion on both.; 

and renewal campaigns, 
development and maintenB': 
planning and scheduling, and ^ 

preparation of copy. 

ft you would Eke to beat the &■ 
commutng grind, you will find... 

McGraw-HiH, Inc. P°3rtion « our Highlstown ofij 
Princeton Road Peasant as well as chateau?1' 
Hlghtstown, NJ. Here is a real future wifli a&ajtn 

publishing company offering J 

comprehensive benefits progra^ 

Send your resume inducting .■ 
requirements to: 

Regina Thunhorst \ 

An Euu^ Orenrhtnihr Emaom KTF 

VICE PRESIDENT 

HEAL ESTATE EQUITY SALES 
One of the nation’s largest developers of tax 

shelter real estate is seeking a qualified in- 
dividual to join its Washington, D.C. staff as Vice 
President in charge or equity sales. 

The successful candidate should be licensed as 
NASD/SECO Broker-Dealer. Should have exper- 
ience in negotiatingunderwriting arrangements 
with Broker-Dealer firms as well as management 
and selling: experience in tax slicker securities, 
preferably real estate. 

Salary commensurate with qualifications. Ex- 
cellent incentive opportunity and benefits. 

Send resume and salary requirements in strict 
confidence to: 

X 7425 TIMES 

MECHANICS yftjg 

PROJECT EftGINEERjte ? 
BS Jn ME with 3-5 yeirs |Modud design enpineerinjf’ejl*. 
periMfice. Desire to wort independently. Proven abibtyfi\| 
participate in rieveloptnj! and supervising centrifupij 
projects from conception through manutacJiire. assen. 
My. and final installation. Candidate most have eftetfn'' 
communication skills io deal with customers and all pin!>v 

personnel. 

The Sharpies-Siokes Division designs, manufactures an 
markets “Sharpies" high speed rotating separating equi|. •’ 
ment, and is located In suburban Philadelphia. Pa.. 

We offer an excellent salary ami'liberal company pai-'. 
benefit* including retocalion assistance. 

To arrange convenient interview, send your resume to', 
eluding salary requirements to Mr. lerome Dowme. 5hac - 
ples-Srofces Division, Pennwalt Corporation, 555 Mcani 
Road, Warminster, Pa. 18974. 

Sharples-Stokes Division. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F. 

ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEER 

Naliunati* knuvn wranupaphir marrh reatarlMfel 
Florida i» l>Mikinp for an Elerironka Engineer. Caa4k 
fliiHih! ppotew a Master's Degree or its equivalent- A 1 
imum of S years experience in cimtil Jerign and M 
pmreuur IIK m mje purpose compute Is. Barkgrosno 
i nan DC navipatinn. commttmcaiiims anil amknvater sow 
plus. E»>-j-||rnL benefits irH-luding relwcalkni aDwaWfe 

Send naamr including salary mjuitemetii* UP 

Donald J- Bnrkc. Personnel Director 
HARBOR BRANCH FOUNDATION INC. 

, Ble J, Box 196 . 
Fu.Pirrre, FTunda 33450 

i 



SCIENCE & 
AUTOMATION 

jiperienced technical manager is sought 
nage a group of professionals within a 

■. northeastern R&D laboratory of a mulfi- 
,ial FORTUNE 100 company. The group 
Jived in RAD and applications in the fof- 
i areas: • 
(sties • simulation 
*W«y • software engineering . 
ributed i* CAD/CAM 
cessing • Business Information 
tat control systems 

five: to rqaintain a competitive corporate 
■n in technologies vital to Increased 
3 during productivity and U> new 

-■A development. 
communications skills plus lop-notch. 

tg" ability essential to develop- support 
imposed projects: and to effect transition 
Spieled programs to operating depart- 
i ■ 
i Electrical Engineering or Computer 
e preferred. Outstanding technical 

“liais required. Salary In the vicinity of 
.70 plus outstanding benefits. Please 
i full confidence to: 

X 7573 TIMES 
aqua! opportunity emptoyer^W/F 

i 
* 

’ll 

) 
W England client; a highly successful 
vWing firm, has an immediate open- Turing firm, has’an immediate open- 

An exciting Pi{i ^Compensation Analyst.' 

Oppnrtup.itv in inwfotd with al! aspects of com- 

L£ D 1 r
 H * ^ with particular emphasis placed on 

iechnoi^of exempt compensation. General 
v • . 'ifities will be to develop, recom- 

.. .j'd implement compensation policy. 

■ t you must have a bachelor's degree j 

years experience in compensation 

nd you must possess a strong work- 

edge of the exempt area. Related 

i in a manufacturing environment 

- - d. 

gate this outstanding growth posi- 

.. resubmit your resume including 

4>ry, to: 

>bert h. dau'ldson assoc, inc. SM i94 Marrett Rd., Lexington, Mass. 02173' 

■ I D CMC Telephone: (6171 862-0080 
I DCM PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS.TO INDUSTRY 

* - _ _ _ __ my assumes all feesand relocation cosu,d 
f non.".- : : 1 

2 

The 
challenge 

you've been eager for? 
DEVELOPING A 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM 
IN STEP WITH PRESENT 

At Ite aufnb yoo wfl be bmf!M wlh project lespomftiL 
ft; tnt Rawing, engineering and dawtoptog toteconwwfca- 
ttow systems appBcabfe to the GPU Sonic* Corporation and 
our operafing sohskfleries. 

Reporting to a Senior Engineer—TetecowounlcaBoia/ 
Beetrenies—and supported by a Tetocomnwtfcatkjni En* 
B*n«rt#g Asatonf. you wffl work vrithfti many key anas, 
Ntth am development of microwave raeflo systems, telephone 
swftoMng systems, data conaimntesUom systems tor basV- 
nass comptrtars and ttytonmantaf monftoring plus develop- 
mmt of Vetoing programe for tateeonramicattontperaaniML 

The objective of your muftJple Ssteon, analytical and tech- 
nical responsibilities — to develop a cost effective telecom 
network that wiU enhance efficiency, safety and security at 
xH levels of electric ntiUty operations. 

To quality, you shook) have a nkrimum ol 6 years expert* 
•ace to the telecommunications Raid, plus a Bachelor's de- 
gree in Communications, Electronic or Electrical Engineering. 

. We Oder salary (uRy commensurate with your experience 
and queMcatkm, pios excellent benefits wtrich include re* 

1 location assistance.- For confidential consideration, plait 
forward yoar resume, including salary history and require- 
ment, to: G.E. NEWTON 

/'g/McntiS. 

\C//«•<■«/ 

GPU SERVICE CORPORATION 
260 Cherry HR Road, PSrsfppany, New Jersey 07054 

Pvt of tha Gwwal Public UtfMas system 
6i prindpto and praeMce an equal opportunity amployar M/F 

A large, rapidly, growing trading and service 
company with over 2500 employees headquar- 
tered in Kuwait, has immediate growth oppor-' 
tunity positions available for Internal Auditors, 

individuals will be responsible tor operational 
and finanical audits of all company activities, 
as well as recommending methods and proce- 
dures to improve company systems. 

Internal 
Auditors 
Kuwait 

MBA degree plus 4 years background in one or 
a combination of the following: Auditing, Ac- 
counting, Finance or Industrial Management. 
Ability to communicate in Arabic desirable, not 
essential. Communicative skills, both verbal 
and written, are a must. 
The compensation is up to $23,000 (tax-free) 
and the benefits include free medical service 
... 36 day home leave via air with paid travel 
accommodations for the entire family ... hous- 
ing allowance ... American schools with Amer- 
ican curriculum, and a company car. 

-To be-considered, please forward a complete 
resume including salary history in strictest con- 
fidence to the company’s United Slates-con- 
sultants: 

X 7565 TIMES 

a challenge of working closely with 
^jfogqunmarsin support of a variety of ■ ■ 

project^ you should investigate this 

iOFTWARE 
tOFESSIONAL 
■ seeking a talented individual who wants to 
JTSUject leadership responsibilities for 
•e programming tasks with the opportunity to 
lid develop one’s own programs. 

•. st have a minimum of 5 years experience and 
jn». We also require: a-solid math background, 
Igeof FORTRAN and PL/1, and a familiarity 
i IBM OS/VS operating system. 

t highly regarded and steadily growingapplied 
firm, is conveniently located 10 miles north 

jn. We offer excellent benefits including ■ 
taring and paid relocation. 

sraard your resume to Mr—M- O'Hare, 
unship required. 

m 6 .Jacob Way . 
Reading, Massachusetts B1667 

,:nenaiip*tim an oqualopportunity employer 

SENIOR 
DIGITAL 

ENGINEER 
Veeco, a leading scientific instrument manufac- 
turer requires strong professional to design so- 
phisticated digital circuits. Musi be familiar with 
state-of-the-art • inlegrated circuits and solid 
state devices such as MOS, CMOS. TTL, 
Bipolar & FETdiscreets. 

MSEE preferred with good working knowledge 
of classical and modern digital design tech- 
niques plus background In microprocessors 
and some computer programming. 
Excellent compensation package including 
Profit Sharing. 'Please forward complete chron- 
ological resume Including salary history to: 

Richard G. Lambert, Director of Personnel 

VEECO 
INSTRUMENTS INC. 

(■ 1 /(OPCOT Terminal Drive 
^ V ^ Plainview, New York 11803 

M MOLDING 

l'||r i,metfium size company with a line of en- 
•. •Ii proprielfliy products . * a 'n WIT 

. ocateo in the Northern Npw Jersey area. 

i results oriented, seasoned professional 
. ,ir an opportunity to join an MQreswvj 

with a proven growth record. Yoii 

, nBineeringdeflree,8lo10year*e*pe^ 
I aspects 61 injection moiefind & efteenve 

- d skills. ■ - . 

- V.ime of employment &. salary-history Jn ad- 
_ .V alary desired to President . 

X7471 T1MB 

INTERNATIONAL.SALES 
MANACEft—CHEMICALS 
Ropidly expanding international deport- 
ment of midwest chemical manufacturer 
has opening for energetic career-minded 
individual. Must be experienced'm over- 

seas sales of specialized chemicals. Flu- 
ency in Spanish required; Willing to 
travel. Excellent opportunity—-benefits In- 
clude profit sharing. Send complete re- 
sume in confidence to: . 

; X. 7508 TIMES- 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
EXECUTIVE 
demonsuafcte ability to corporate Miwramicattons. 

■me idBBl candidate ha« at least 
roiaions and sharehorfer retemiu experience to worK.d^ 
IftriIv^thtoeC.E.0. ot a l® U.S. corpwellon. The fib 

Strong anting ahlltty In all public relations area*rn- 
sTocKhdderrelatlons. annual report preparations, 

SSS ^S«?.%eeches. dome**: and totemabonal re- 
praseniaiwns. 

7Ws to a-untoue posHton OTd eX' 
cgjlent compensalion and benefits package* 

piieasesendctefa/fedresume|n- jni TIMER 

Ctotifng salary requirements to: 99 * » » » 

• If you belong in the forefront of tech- 
nology . . . 

• If you're seeking multiple-program stabili- 
ty. . . 

• If you want individual responsibility and 
recognition. . . you belong with Keartott! 

This 25-year innovator and leader offers a breadth 
that is greater than ever today—with work that al- 
ready takes us far into the iSBO’s, on the F-16, 
F-111, JA-37, Space Shuttle, B-1. MRAALS and 
other advanced programs. Such stability—combined 
wilh high visibility to management in an environment 
that stresses technical achievemant—make 9tis a 
rare opportunity tor professional and personal satis- 
faction. 

We offer responsibilities in logic design relating to: 

• Digital systems 
• Signal processing 
• Communication systems - 
• Aerospace applications 

Asngomeflts wiU stress; 

• Sequential logic 
• Microprocessor applications 
• High speed logic 
• I/O interface logic 

Requirements include several years experience in 
progressively more challenging logic design. BSEE 
with advanced study desirable. Salary and benefits 
are most attractive. 

Send resume in complete confidence to: John 
DeGennaro, Singer Co., 1150 McBride Avenue, Lit- 
tle-Falls, N.J. 07424 

SINGER/ 
AEROSPACE A MARINS SVSTSMSI < 

An equal opportunity 
employer, n/f who 
creates opportunftrea 

MasagenentConsBlting 

Operating 
specialist 

We need individuals Interested in a manage- 
ment consulting career to join us and learn 
the exciting Operating Specialist business. 

Applicants MUST have superior common 
sense, a competitive nature and an enthu- 
siastic attitude. Backgrounds can vary sub- 
stantially but a college education and a few 
years in industry or commerce are desirable. 

This career includes intensive on-the-job 
training, heavy travel, ffrst year pay of 
$15,000, and it requires a total commitment 
to learning and Improving. 

In return, it offers excellent earnings (mini- 
mum of Si6,000 the second year and well 
over $21,000 the third), an opportunity to 
advance rapidly based solely on perform- 
ance and the exhilaration of being part of a 
winning company. 

Those with the above qualifications who are 
willing 1o work hard and who are capable of 
dedicating themselves to a challenging new 
career should apply for the opportunity to 
join this leading international organization. 

Please reply with a handwritten letter of ap- 
plication and a current resume to: 

BROOKS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
P. 0. Box 248, Westwood, New Jersey 07675 

DEVELOPMENT 
Intangible Sales 

Exceptional business development oppor- 
tunity with highly professional service or- 
ganization. Basic responsibility will be to 
establish and maintain rapport with 
clients and negotiate contracts for services 
in valuation, property economics, financial 
ilanning, capital cost control, and the like. 

e^irrrw-. MU I iTiW* 
Experience in the marketing or sales on in- 
tangibles, in management consulting, in 
the management services division of a 
public accounting firm or in marketing/en- 
gineering. To the right candidate with 
such qualifications, we offer the opportuni- 
ties for challenge in continuing profession- 
al growth in our New York Office. Please 
send your, resume and an indication of 
salary expectations to: 

X 7507 TIMES 
AD Equal OppomoityEmployer 

Senior Appointment - 

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
Unique and challenging position in expanding Cormect- 

' icut health care facility. Responsibilities lo include labor 
■ relations, negotiations and overall administration ot man- 

power planning, personnel and human resource 
development 

The successful candidate will have demonstrated ability 
through progressiva experience In the field of labor rela- 
tlons. • ^ 

An advanced degree in Industrial Relations or Hospital 
Administration is required and LLB. preferred. 

Salary commensurate with experience. 

please send curriculum vitae together with salary history 
in strictest confidence to: 

X 7474 TIMES 
An teprtJ oppwtwSy empiojw ll/F 

Director of Sales 
The world's largest hotel corporation is seeking 
an. aggressive Director of Sales, based in 
Chicago, to manage central U.S.A. and Canada. 
Must be willing to travel and capable of adminis- 
tering the safes force. Preferably with internatiorv. 
at -sales experience. Excellent salary, benefits 
and possibilities for rapid growth in a dynamic 
company. Only people holding senior sales posi- 
tions with major hotel corporations need apply. 

X 7442 TIMES 

Arc vou looking for MORE^^^Sw. ’ 
jmiI / than just a COOD career? LOOK TO US. . . 

Wjr MMEMATE OPEWNGS Bi SOFTWARE SYST01S 
V COMMAND & CONTROL SOFTWARE 

SYSTEMS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT 
—DEFINITION— 

Current openings exist tor the future-oriented Individual with a BSEE or other tech- 
nical degree with emphasis on Mate or Physics and all levels ol experience in the 
defmlllon and deagn of Real-Time Control Computer Programs. You must have 
omstanMtg creden&arts in the field of complex Real-Time Software Systems, 
Preferaoty Command & Control. Weapons. Radar & Communications. A back- 
ground m one or more ol the toOowmg arena will he considered: DATA BASE 
MANAGEMENT. OPERATING SYSTEM SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT. RADAR, 
WEAPONS. MISSILE SIMULATION. RADAR & COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM PRO- 
GRAMMING. MICRO PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS. REAL-TIME EXECUTIVE SYS- 
TEM OESIGN. SOFTWARE PROJECT MANAGEMENT. REAL-TIME SOFTWARE 
DESIGN. NEW BUSINESS ACQUISITION. WEAPON SYSTEM SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPMENT. COMPUTER SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE. STRUCTURED PRO- 
GRAMMING. 

COMMAND & DECISION SOFTWARE 
DEFINITION & DESIGN 

NTDS—MODEL 4 
This position requires a BSEE or other technical degree with emphasis on Math or 
Physics with 2-20 years in the Definillon and Design ol Real-Tima Control Com- 
puter Programs. Candidate must have had racenl experience in the Design and 
SoecifMlons of Systems from a performance and operational standpoml. Your 
background should include experience in one or more of these areas: SYSTEM 
DEFlHplON & BWt MTDS—MODEL 4. ERROR CONTROL. ASW, COMMAND 
2 DEeaBfiON. WEAPONS CONTROL. AUTOMATIC TEST SYSTEMS. SYSTEM DE- 
SIGN 2 DEVELOPMENT, including Air Defense, Navy Weapons & Sensor Systems, 
plus recent Engineering experience in Algorithm Development. Evaluation of Pro- 
gram Design and an m-depth knowledge of the requirements and Design of 
Software Systems. 

RADAR SYSTEMS PROGRAM DESIGN 
Applicant should have a BSEE with 2-20 years hands-on Real-Time Program De- 
sign tor control of Radar Systems and possess a knowledge ol Assembly Lan- 
guage and use of 16 bit Mini Computer. You should have a thorough understand- 
ing ol Radar System Technology. Famltanzahon of the following areas a muse DE- 
TECTION. MODE CONTROL. SYSTEM DISPLAY. You must tie capable ol deserv- 
ing and implementing programs lo perform these functions. 

—URGENT REQUIREMENTS—LONG-TERM CAREERS 

INTELLIGENCE SOFTWARE ANALYST 
Applicant will be capable of SOFTWARE SYSTEMS DESIGN of DIGITAL 
PROCESSING lor COMMUNICATIONS SIGNALS, MAN/MACHINE INTERFACE 
and DATA BASE MANAGEMENT. Your background should include one ol the lol- 
Iowing areas: DEVELOPMENT OF SYSTEMS SPECIFICATIONS. PERFORMANCE 
2 DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION, HARDWARE- 
/SOFTWARE INTEGRATION and FORMAL SYSTEMS ACCEPTANCE TESTING. 

COMBAT SYSTEMS 
INTERFACE ENGINEER 

Appficanl should have a BSEE with 5-20 years experience m DEVELOPMENT of 
NAVAL ELECTRONIC WEAPON 2 COMBAT SYSTEMS. Including assignments lor 
INTEGRATION OF RADAR FIRE CONTROL SYSTEMS with DIGITAL FIRE CON- 
TROL COMPUTERS and in DIGITAL S ANALOG SIGNAL INTERFACE CONTROL 
Individual should he able lo develop, document, maintain and control the definition 
ol signal interfaces between Weapon Syslems and the Combatant Ships Systems. 
Our client is a leader in the field ol soilware systems and equipment Innovation 
and otters you a long-term career, ideal living environment and excellent benefits 
lo the Qualified applicant ready lo accept new challenges If you have a back- 
ground m any ol the above areas, please can COLLECT, F. USHium* 

(212) 695-6513 
on Sunday, April 4, from 2:00 pan. to 8:00 p.m. or on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, April S, 6 A 7 from tOteO a.m. to 8:00 p.m. K a call is 
inconvenient at this time, please forward your resume IMMEDIATELY, 
including salary history, in absolute confidence to: 

i ’’ 4 • 
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LRC 
ASSOCIATES 
Management Consultants 
6845 Elm Street. McLean Virginia 22101 
U.6. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
RspresenUng an Equal Opportunity Employer MlF/K 

SALES MANAGERS 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

$30,000 
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How Does Your Job Compare? 
CAU COLLECT 

Serio (iraphirs 
{2031 53b—3303 
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an rouif on^h"»TV mptevn 

iTi 
CHEMICALS 

Outstanding opportunity tor am- 
bitious, experienced salesman/ 
marketing manager with suc- 
cessful track record set mg food 
chemicals & additives to head 
active safes department for 
growing drsirfoutor—sales $15 
minion. 
ExceBen! remuneration/bonus/ 
and promotion opportunity. 

Box NT 339; 
810 7th AVE; NYC 10019 

MIS Internal 
Consultant 

Prominent suburban NYC packaged, consumer goods 
manufacturer is expanding its MIS Planning and Inter- 
na! Consulting staff. 

You must have had 5-10 years experience in business 
systems design, development, and implementation as 
well as extensive background in identifying, defining 
and solving business problems. An MBA would be de- 
sirable bur not mandatory. 

The professional we seek must be innovative, able lo 
operate in an unstructured environment, capable of 
communicating and relating with Senior Management 
in the Manufacturing and Financial areas. 

For prompt consideration, please submit a detailed re- 
sume including your current earnings and require- 
ments. Also include a detailed outline of a recent 
project you were involved with wherein you demon- 
strated your technical expertise and leadership abili- 
ties to: 

X 7501 TIMES 
AN EQUAL OPPOR UINTIIf EMPLOYER (M F) 

TRADE 
SHOW 
SALES 

Experienced Trade Show 
Exhibit StlHfermi to *dB 
DrriRa ud Fabrication. 
Exploding New England ex* 
tuba Finn in opportunity 
for unlimited growth with 
exedkm xilei wpport. 

Territory in Connecticut and 
New York. 

X 7428.TIMES 

FOREMAN-HOT STAMP 
Southern Connecticut. 
Grow with company. 

Beautiful opportunity tor youthful 
organized go-getter, Send* Ml ho- 
Iflfy, rajuaemanls to: 

PO Bex 736, 
Mmeofe. N.Y. 1I50T 

TEST ENGINEER 

DYNAMICS . 
In a continued search lor expartise, wears now seeking an 
engineer with a BSME Degree. This individual must have 3 

to 5 years expenence in dynamics, familiarity witn state of 
the art testing equipment in vibration and shock plus 
knowledge ol Mil Specs. 

We offer excellent salary commensurate with respon- 
sibilities. generous company paid benefits and opportunity 
lor growth and personal satisfaction. 

Send resume or call Personnel (S16) 589-6MO 

YTON 
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GET 
IN TOUCH... 

wflh 
OPPORTUNITY 

UNRESTRICTED GJOATTH 

PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT 

Ifs all at Badger America, a 
world leader in the design and 
construction of petrochemical 
plant projects. 

We're looking for people with 
at least 5 years design and 
checking experience in petro- 
chemical plants and oil refin- 
eries. functioning primarily as: 

PIPING GROUP LEADERS 
PIPING DESIGNERS 

SR. ELECTRICAL DESIGNERS 

LOCAL INTERVIEWS MA¥ BE ARRANGED 
Come work in onr modern 
Cambridge facility adjacent to 
Boston. In addition to 
attractive salaries, we offer a 

comprehensive fringe benefits 
package. 
If you're looking Jor a reward- 

ing future... 

GET IN TOUCH. 
Please direct your resume to Bob Creedon. Technical Recruiter, 

Badger America, Inc., One Broadway .Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142. 

International Designers'Engineered Constructors 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Electronic 
Engineers 

EXCITING and REWARDING 
NEW 

CREATIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

B LED-LCD Technologies 
The function involves the design* ap- 
plication and coordination of new cir- 
cuitry from design development stage 
thru production. 

Position requires BSEE degree with broad 
design capability, including digital cir- 
cuitry. Familiarity with oscillator circuits, 
utilizing semi-conductor devices and in- 
tegrated circuits desirable. 

B Power Supplies 
The Technipower division of 8enrus Cor- 
poration, a leading designer and man- 
ufacturer of solid state electronic.power 
supplies has a current opening for an 
Electronic Engineer. Challenge is offered 
in the design and development of power 
supplies and design of special test equip- 
ment. 

The position requires knowledge of solid 
state circuitry. Switching power supply or 
converter design experience is preferable. 
Academic preparation equivalent to B.S. 
degree in Electronic Engineering with 
some industrial experience is required. 

Salary in accord with education and experience 
plus liberal company paid benefits. 

Reply with full resume and salary history to 
Technical Employment Department, Benrus 
Corporation, Rie. 7, Ridgefield, Conn. 06877 

An equal opportunity employer, m/l 

S3BENRUS 
CORPORATION 

'•••ST* 

TAX 

■SSS51- 
i swsSSfaSsSS 

This P°5Sioring °» "*1* ha*®0" 

Sns. and court or^^e and ***&. 
cou^ ° FederalJ^*^ is ^sirah^' 
-nil be °° Deg1^ T. w(th CPA jy m 

Sr Systems 
Analyst 

Immediate opening for an experienced Systems 
Analyst to work with Sales & Product Man- 
agement. Individual responsibilities will include 
feasability studies, systems design, specification 
writing for programmers, systems implementation, 
and presentations to management-type ot systems 
would include order entry, invoicing, sales report- 
ing. & financial reporting utilizing IBM 370/155 
HASP. 
We require a minimum of 3 years experience as a 
Systems Analyst. Previous Sales & marketing sys- 
tems experience a definite plus; Can have a pro- 
gramming/analyst background. 
It you are a self-starter, can work with minimal 
supervision, qualify & are interested in the above, 
please send your resume with salary requirements 
to: 

fits L. P. Dawkins, Dept. S.S.A. 

EASY PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Centennial Ave. Piscataway. N.J. 08854 

Leadership Beyond Compliance 
J,i -rail codiv/ufiily employer (fit f) 

’-SALES 
ROOM AT 
THE TOP 

FOR 2 
Our sales stall averaged 
$•10,000 las) year. If you 
are a consistent sales 
leader, nave a proven track 
record, and are not now 
earning what you know 
you're worth—Hafpert. 
•Oberst & Co., one ot New 
Jersey’s leading dealers in 
Municipal bonds—otters a 
salaried. 3-mo nth training 
program in a growth organi- 
zation with annual sales of 
over St SO millions. Resume 
first, please, lor interview 
appointment. 60 Evergreen 
PI.. East Orange. N.J. 
07018. 

LORAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS is a worldwide 
leader in Ihe Design, engineering and manufacture 
of Computer Controlled Electronic Countermeasures 
Systems. 

Continued growth has created challenging career 
opportunities lor Jr.. Intermediate and Sr. Program- 
mers and lor Systems Analysts in our Computer 
Technology Division. 

PROGRAMMERS/ 
ANALYST 

Experienced wilh minicomputer systems in real-lime 
applications is required. Electronic warfare experi- 
ence is desirable. 

Successful candidates will participate in the 
development of new soflware from concept definition 
through system integration. 

Submit resume in confidence to: 
Professional Employment 

ELECTRONIC 

S Y S T E IV! S 
999 Central Park Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704 

An Equal Opportunity Employer .U/F 

Career Opportunities available in fo - 
lowina areas: NEW YORK, BOSTON, ST. 
LOUIS, CHICAGO, DALLAS & COLUMBUS. 

Cite" W* * to*!* IWOt*' « 

SSoSUS SSSl**« * WM 01 TP net^As and fr 
Ironl-md wiwww* 

•ssrjswsswsisusasss 
:iHf atte to 6ift?«nf xStMxmM? rill (mnvnuin sw*™ * 

ljsurv •'*** V* ndi err^crcc. F*** vtmI ®»M-* i'l*7 
h-j'jri MI tr>n:eri:c w. 

National S.E Manager 

l\ 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING 
Continued growth has created this new position as the number " 
manufacturing manager in this 200 million dollar division of 
Fortune 100 Company. This manager will be responsible for di- 
recting the divisions production, warehousing and distribution 
activities throughout the ITnited States?. Must be able In move 
up as the director of manufacturing within 2 yean*. 

The successful candidate trill have a degree in Chemical Engi- 
neering and rnulri-location'riepartment supervisory experience 
in production management for a chemical process industry. An 
excellent compensation package with a base salary to the mid 
SWs pins an annual incentive bonus is offered. Send \our re- 
sume including current earnings in confidence to: 

Vice President. Manufacturing' Search 

SS 203 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Emphorr MJF 

COLLEGE:
-

” 
GRADUATES 

Peri phonics 
Corporation 

;5 Or.*’ Drive BahWM.LL.NY H?1? 
irt £A- Cf 

SALES 
MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 

PROGRAM 

CALL 
(914) 472-9635 

FIRST 
YEAR 
INCOME 
*12,000+ 

ASSISTANT 
EXPORT MANAGER 

V/e are s rretifee mrJ-ea^-^atU division ol a Si 00 mifiiorv- 

pJu> inlern.>|i.3ral corporation who 5 growth and catfrabstbon 
of Junctions regtwes the addition ol a quafitied ASSISTANT 

EXPORT MANAGER. 

'Candidates applying SIWJW pisses a college degree in 
EoiineiS AC mins !ra lion or Economics; a minimum ol 4 years 

m ciDCri and internal nnal Mies .-idmimstialien; 
lar east c.>;^nen?*r3 and mulh-lingual abklfea either 
Flinch. Spanish. German or Japanese 

This pcsilicn e'W» an err.-vorenen! slmctwed loi progreunc 
management and the otpcrmnrty lor groaiti. Mease reply m 
confidence cia'iig qualifications and salary fnsiory !o: 

Depf. F-4, P.O. Box 544, Phila.. Pa. 19105 

An Sqpti Opportunity Employer. VS.F 

Assistant Controller 
Papidlv e/pandlng Proprietary Consume*- ‘porducls com- 
pany wilh world wide markets and based in beautilul 
suburban Westchester New York require: results oriented 
accountant with shirt-sleeve approach to getting the job 
done. Position requires at least 5 years of corporate expe- 
rience in general accounting, costs, budgets, elc. Candidate 
should nave supervisory e<pericnce and proven man- 
anemcnl potential. 
7m: >- ci/stenjcvi ^a<e=: rrmortumlv E'-^lbMii Salary 
rmrr*ir-air.H.-» wilh e•re»ence. firiumn-. w<B b? iispl Contidmtial 
Sda*/ a-ij .Mcyvoment; MUST be ii-bmifled. 

X 7530 TIMES 
An L iu?i OrrofftBi'fy Ln?r»/o;«ir' 

Chemist 
Toiletries & 

Cosmetics 

TWowlMy nop#—c-d n mtodi. f«f- 
m4alun orrd mmufo4sr» e* ' tor 
oadr—. -.floy—. aarwib. —ivh—n. 
IMrtt be fami)— —Mi el fimr. of produM ' 

and appbeetofl. 
Zend 1 noma & tabry daaed 

X 7500 TIMES 

ASST BUSINESS MANAGER 
to rosace a vacancy eicalad'by a 
relirdiwnL Dyicanvbl, lor an oc- 
counimg Bachelors deq.ee: mm 6 
V«h wILh a strong back- 
ground In oceoontmg and EOP sys- 
tems. Salary S 19.280 to S23.030 
plus lunge benaMs. Applications 
must be sanl by April 2J. 1976 la. 
RKtiaid E. Money. Business Man- 
ager and Comptroller. Tha City Col. 
lege. COnvenl Asa A 138 St. NY, NY 
10031. 

Ar, Tau H Opr.Y/4i/rfmjti»e 
A. lion £RID'O,«' 

WANG HEEDS 
PROFESSIONALS : 

TELEPROCESSING SOFTWARE SPECIALIST 
Unique and challenging opportunity.a( the.Wang 
Data Center 5ervice Bureau in a new stall position for 
an individual with a strong background in original de- 
sign or modification oi TP software. Specific exper- 
ience in development of non-IBM front end-desirable. 
You will be responsible to assist and advise on allcur- 
rent industry state-of-the-art events, to evaluate and 

- design applications for both the Data Center and Cor- 
porate use in a very responsible position. 

PROJECT LEADER—SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING 

A project oriented systems programmer as a leader 
for our Systems Service Team, responsibilities will in- 
clude project management, assisting in the evalua- 
tion. planning and installation of all new soil wute in 
our 370/158 using VS/2. HASP. GIGS, IMS, W&BOR 
and customer TP applications with a full range at BSC 
and synchronous devices. This challenging position 
will provide leadership and technical direction to a 
range of new and interesting application projects cur- 
rently planned for implementation. ». 

We are an affirmative action and equal opportunity 
employer and offer excellent benefits and attractive 
starting salaries. If you are interested in the above por " 
sitions. CANDIDATES ONLY APPLY DIRECTLY BY RE- 
SUME INCLUDING SALARY REQUIREMENTS to: 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
or if desired, send resume in strictest confidence, 
marked personal and confidential to- Steve Pitt. 
Professional Employment. -r

J 

WANG y LABORATORIES; INC. 

838 North Street, Tewksbury, Mass. 01876 

National Service Director 
consumer product repairs 

RESPONSIBILITY 

• Prime' resoonsibrtrty for 
product service activity 

• D/ecls admkustralive 
and operations managers. 

• Administers compsny-cwned 
and franchised service carters 

• Develops and controls service 
strategies and polrcies 

• Interlaces with manufacturing 
. and marketing lor synergisti: 

results 

mid-easl-coast^^^Rffijtefc 
division of S f 00 miflton^^ 
plus multi-national 
corporation. 
•'Limelight'■ position. 

Opportunity !o Administer 
restructured operation for 
lurn-around results. 

Vc « JI Epaf apprtBtfr (mfkfer 

BACKGROUND 
• Bachelor degree in Business, 

Marketing or Industrial 
Engineering . 

• JG-ptus years administrative 
and/or tecfrnieaJ-econoniic 

• expaience 

• 5-jbs years managerial 
responsStiCty 

« Strong preference for service 
experience 

CAPABILITIES 
• Consumer relations 

„■ Economic wisdom 
• Bectro-mecftamcal 

comprehension 

• Ptan/Implemert/Cortfot 

Send debited resume wirfi 
ularv hnbxy In eonMencc to: 

-NSD, P.O. Box 544, 
Phila.. Ponna. 19105 

RESTAURANT 
MANAGER 

To manage S host Falslati 
Room & lounge. Must have 
experience in continental 
service S excellenl refer- 
ences. Apply in person or 
call 212-247-8000, X T474 

Personnel Department 
Second floor 

New York Sheraton Hotel 
7th Ave. & 56th Street 

An EmiaJ Orsormriry Employer M F 

ENGINEER 
PULP and PAPER 

To worK as Industrial Consuflanl. 
Operating erpenence and some IUMO- 

ciat analysis operience requited. 
Outi.: • v. Vij.- 
— PHWUCT ot Ji- 
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m.i, 'V- .r ,...,1 ,->nj Riiii»n cir-. nl.iinra 
f-IU .'tV :o If r.«( . K.iwi.fl 
F: -.IJT*-. toll t»- V'oM u^nfiia.rtLillr. 
mil RII T Ml.” .,1 jr- hi .lory sou 
USonv. fv :o 
NT41?. 810 7fh Aye.. NYC NY 10019 
An 4K«ni.il.-.r A. lrj,, { inplos-r U T 

Corporate Planning 
Ttie Corporate Planning Department of a 
diversified industrial products company, located in 
Stamford, Connecticut, is seeking-an.indivtduaf 
with 3-8 years of industrial experience in two or > 
more of the following disciplines: l 

• Econometrics 1 
• Domestic market analysis fi 
■ International market analysis rl 
• Strategic business planning - fi 
• Energy systems analysis fi 

Candidate should have an advanced degree with II 
emphasis on quantitative techniques, and be 
able to communicate effectively with all levels iff 
of management Excellent advancement Iff, 
opportunity for a creative, results- jrMj 
oriented individual. Please send resume, /jff/i 
including salary history and require- 

1 ments. to: -• 

i X 7504 TIMES 
An equal ppportunjfy employer M. F 
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1 CHEMICAL SALES | 
~ li you have two or more years experience in selling “ 

Z industrial and/or specially chemicals to lop chemical “. 
“ mduslry companies and have a degree in Chemistry or » 
Z Chemical Engineering. Ihis opportunity should be ot ^1 

Z interest lo you. — 

” This manager will bt; responsible for the northeast jj 
^ region ol the U.3. and would be required lo live in that 
2 region, preferably New Jersey. ~ 

— We are a rapidly growing medium s*zo manulachiring “ 
Z company, and leader in our field. We offer an excellent Z 
Z compensation package including insurance, pension Z 

Z and bonus. This position otters an exciting, challenging Z 
Z luluro to Ihe right individual. Z 

Z Ptease send resume including salary history to: • 

“ Russel W. Goerlich, ~ 

E PEARSALL CHEMICAL CORP. = 
— P.O. Box 437, Houston, Texas 77001 Z 
Z . _ An gjuet Opportunity Employer . 5 

niiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiir; 

ISO SALES OPENINGS 
|i you we cljnnmg a Bb ahar^e. be 
;ure cel if-of en 14c w,.lti 
Ihe esuevv* FREE dwnmg- 
b,x*-,e M «o«^iv,ne>v.'v owi»v 
.nui Then- n-- r- rlr-arri l**z 

v—Trj pn tunr l ieur i-- 
-.afn', I-.- 
SALES MHPOWEH POUNBAnOH 

OK. Of Sale? Estci4?e CAJP. N ». 
Rciifvni HOIH n , ■; MIJ »7 

QUAUTY CONTROL 
MANAGER 

CONNECDCUT 

fleclranicf-mil. stdt. 
r.prrfw *-tn '.il iLie m 

M A$99 ASSOC. ISrrtSL, 
Norwalk. Cl. 06SSO 

Full challenge for Systems Pro ... 
To formulate cost effective MIS lor tnslor lood processing 
company tocaled in Greenwich. Connecticut. Should have 
heavy wrtirtlnii eiposuro. and sped lie design and irn- 
plememalion experience in one or more ol ihese applica- 
tions. sf.indard cosiing. general ledger, order entry, bill of 
materials, salary analysis and rnporimg. 

Musi he lamiliar wiin modular programming: experienced 
IBM 360 DOS: have working knowledge COBOL, HPG H. . 
plus proven ability to interface with Senior Management. 

Bachelor's requirs-d Master's Financial,'Accounting 
preferred, plus 6-9 years DP erpenence. Including systems 
marvaoemonr. Salary low lo mid-rwenncs. depending on 
auali/icalions. plus tun company beneins. Send resume, m 
confluence, whn salary history, to: 

X 7485 TIMES 
An ffiudl affulumtr imptoyn M/F 

Sales Representatives 
We are n Fortune 500 comcany in need o! lop drawer proles- 
SJCKUIS. Due to our rapidly expanding diw-jion we require 3 + 
•rears ot sates e»perencc in Ihe business cqwoment mdusfrv. 
Word Processing a defmile ofcis. We otler .-alary + high com- 
miS'.ions + bonui + e,pen^c + coniprehpnuvc benclits 
and opp«?rtumt>- lw personal and prole j3Jon.il grordh. 

Px’Jie sutunir compi.’i' re-urnc imnicdUMv W: 

Bex EWT 859, 18 E 48 St, NYC 10017 

. Afl Cjujl C'pporyjnir, Emotoyer M. F 

CHEMICAL PLANT SYSTEMS^ *] 

Step ewerSfJ^y 
The indicators for success can be aB in your fav4?l>^' r t 
Crawford &. RusseRt. , ;-an' establfShadiii!afT,“'' i'T^ ^ 
leader in toe design; engineering and c'onsfri**/1*1' 
diversified chemteal^ process laciltoes, r 

Vti haiie an exceptional opportunity tor! Jt'**1' 
dividual with Ihe Hex tote ability to afreet-aHv 
tidpate in ihe design of instrumentation _^‘r .. 
selection of. instrumentation tor ctosea faop..'”2-‘' 
and measurement'systems .appTrcaWe fo 1 • 
chemical plants. - 

The required experience is 5 to 70 years c *.. 
design of electionk: and pneumafro control sya ‘ 
chemical plants.. If you have it and want to go ' 
to your fullest potential, this position in our St 
Connecticut headquarters should be the Heal J * . . 
lunity. . 

Excellent salary, liberal benefits, retoert .. • 
penses available. For detailed infbniia%ft &- ^ 
sume, m confidence to: ’* 

. Mr. Gyrus S. Trecartin. Direclor of Person.. : 

CRAWFORD & RUSSE 
K ‘ ' INCORPORAffD C:..- *■ 

733 Canal Street. Stamiwd Caniiecf'icul 063^• ' 
LONDON • HOUSTON ■ SOUTH PLMNFlELl . " V 

V IHE HAGUE ■ STAMFORD — 

An eaiwJ npportunily enwtor« M/F “* 

SM 

r/1■ li PI f/i 

Minerals Process1 

Leading manufacturer supplying process 
mineral processing industry seeks Kjgb- 
Manager for new posBkm of corporole 
Coamcriait. 

RBPONSBttmES: ■ 
Devetoping, managing programs tor compan\r 
tary equipmenf and processes for the mine v 
ing industry; providing technical assistant •« 
panys engineering, marXeling and satesdepi^' |\f 

REOU1REMENTS: 
BS ChE or melallurgical engineering wiffr e - ‘ 
mineral processing: 5-10 years experience a^-’ • 
ing company or with established engine - “ 
Specific mpenence required m one or nw 
minerals processkifl associated with coppi-. 
uranium and/or iron ore. -'^SA 

• - . :;%|J 

Send your defaited resume mcknfmn sahiv- ~ 

m confidence to our Consuffani^ -'- .• 

Box 642, IS East 405*., . 
New York, NY 10016 •>> 

PLASTICS 
SALES 

POLYETHYLENE FILM« 

commission 

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer M/F 

RHOI 
PLASTICS! 

1075 Edwat 
Linden. N. 
(2011 86: 

TTT 
TMTT? fflffffffff -LI 1 1-1 

Computer In 
M.«wrtr!r.. ivi" ij" ilv rt»irinV f.vj.-.i znnrlpr n«ir» 
lMir»,iibs i'll* mi Ul¥*l iwin.11. HVrt, '1»PV. Wr 
crJ wlfrHifal [u-.i.JI pr««v»r in lb uwn|i>. 

U *■ «ri I-I-4 inc hr a nnruepr |,i wimw rmjilrtvr^f 
'V'hw*,vr.i4re«tii MMhatencBA.n«l«r in|«ii nwiaw^ 

11v! cjiulifnvt A|i|>liran| -hnubi havr :1 in ilf v«[A| 
|i.'rii>ni-,. ihr .llulai lni_.HHjnuiML.iTr r/T«^n.rK airtalVfi j 
p.ul .4 a .Ivn.iiiiT'. t.|,•will jii-wrinj iv^imun-vr. • ‘ [j W 1 

Kfxi Hrul snrwib jwT^niBil. n^nplelr tini^^rt Inrfl ^ | 
aral n iijr.siLirv an: Inn a few uX the JJIMS. ihiitndk 

PICJUJ OJURHI ir-junc m awplult ro«iWcntel| U 
MR. JD3EP11COMTORJIO ';V' V 

1 MANAGISTICS, INcJfg 
32-31 SIUi Street Vnlsiiie. Baeiau, NT imfR g 

An Equal OpfKyfurufv Employer, M/F 4 

(No phone cjfls and no employ menl agencies pfc' Sfi- 

ATTORNE 
The Airline Pilots Association has an fi 
opening for an attorney with a mintmum.x 

ministration, grievances and misc. Itfigo 

with some travel required. 
Salary is commensurate wilh experierw 

Etcellcn! fringe benefits. 
Please send resume with salary his tor 
James V. Fergus, Manager Personnel' 

3625 Massachusetts Avene M.IL ftaslngfso, 
An Equal Owoilmuly Em{>iavn 

wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitnniiiiiiimiiiiii 

| ANALYS 
— Growing manufacturing company in IIio poll. 
— trof market requires a Systems Analyst e*pe 
— . manufaclurmg operations, wilh some pre 
Z skills. This Vs a new, highly visiWe position -" 

— northern New Jersey. Please include salary t 
Z reply to: 

r X 7537 TIMES 

a 
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INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
and SATISFACTION IN A 

DYNAMIC GROWTH COMPANY 
MIDTOWR LOCATION 

■JMS* positions offer you B» opportunity to becom* 
art of TBS. a leading ^vision of National CSS. Inc, 

■ Vhcra sceompffehments and enthusiasm wfH be 
luickly recognized and rewarded. We're seating re-, 

- oltvortenied professionals tor active participation 
. i a number of s&muiatfng and highly diversified 

rograms. 

loaliffcafimK Thorough working knowledge of 
AC n*k COBOL, FTPG U, OOS (OS a phis), design and 

Analysts experience in a variety of commercial 
applications and large scale IBM systems. 

Salary based upon experience plus 
a Ml range of company benefits. 

Send resume including salary history 
v . and requirements In confidence to: 

\\ Ms. N. Brainin, Employment Manager 
V N/' , AO Interviews will be held in New York City 

An CXIUKI oppertunitr employer mil 

r MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVES 

DELTAK, the fastest growing company in the Multi- 
Media Training industry (more than 1500 customers 
and 2500 Courses m live yearn), needs Marketing 
Representatives in Connecticut 

WE OFFER 
MONEY—500,000 to $60,000+ compensation; 
stock options, a complete benefit program. 
OPPORTUNITY—For rapid promotion to management 
responsibility (we promote from within}. 
ENJOYMENT—An opportunity to create—to help us 
build an outstanding company in an exciting rtpw in- 
dustry. The acceptance of television as a training tool 
by corporations has caused our industry to be one of 
the’laslesl growing. WORLD-WIDE. 

WE NEED 
BATA PROCESSING SALES EXPERIENCE— 
You wiH be selling a technical product lhal requires a 
minimum of three successful years Data Processing 
sales experience, dealing effectively with executives 
as well as middle management. 
ABILITY TO PRODUCE—As demonstrated by pasl 
partem of meeting and exceeding sales quotas and 
objectives. 
DESIRE—To work hard; ten-hour days are- not’ 
unusual. 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS—Oral and wrilten com- 
munication skills are critical to success. 
RESPONSIBILITY—Our company is growing (1975 
safes-of £5 million) and we need Individuals who seek 
and assume responsibility. 

H you have the EXPERIENCE and MOTIVATION 
WRITE or CALL us. 

Peter Dig nan, Regional Manager 
1133 Ave. of the Americas, Room 3312 

New York, New York 10036 
(212) 575-0285 

An Equal Opporturety Employe* U/F 

ENGINEER S 
& M AN AC ?E 
Expai idir tg AME iCOM Di' 

lf!l?lr®T05Rffi Fh iT»ll 1 r* M1 

1IRM: 

»J.~ tr- 

-7-. ■ 

FORMATION 
/STEMS 

IBM 360/370 
aiding "FORTUNE 200 COMPANY" requires 
«u analysts-and programmers to work in Her- 
■'onnfy. New Jersey. 

STEMS ANALYST 
ified candidates must have 3-4 years experience. 
stems design and implementation of business 
cations. Minimum of S years COBOL program- 
required as well. On-line systems experience a 

annum of 3 years experience with DOS/VS 
>L m a commercial environment. Solid COBOL 

!-■fence A MUST, A NS COBOL background a 

?sted candidates should send their resumes, in* 
^Jg salary history and requirements to: 

TS 1665 TIMES 
— An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SENIOR 
SYSTEMS 
ANALYST 

- t- w This * ■n •*c*Pl*onal career opportunity loi* a high potential individual with demonstrated experience 
in the design, development and implemenation ol 
major data t*ase systems at our Corporate Head- 
quarters. Heavy interlace with users is required. 

Candidates should be degreed and have 4-6 
years experience in the analysis and design of major 
accounting and financial systems under large scale 

*52/5^MFT/MVT systems and proficiency in ANS COBOL Exposure to data management conccpls 
a phis. 

For immediate, confidential consideration, please 
forward resume including present salary lo; 

MR.D.P. MCCONNELL 

Corporate Employment Manager 

AVIS RENT A CAR SYSTEM, INC. 
WORLD HEADOUARTERS 

900 OM Country Road 
Garden City, U., N.Y. 11530 

As Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) 

I 

1:|[ 1 
li'Hi! 

i 1 i 
H Ji M 
iii 1 j 11 

ly growing manufacturer of disposable medical 
0s has an immediate opening for an individual- 

.. . A technical degree and a minimum of 5 years ex- 
b* A manufacturing environment preferably 

JjajL Responsibilities wiH include trouble-shooting 
line, jfg and fixture functions, and developing 

^r*atrc processes- Must have supervisory skilfs, a- 
?£n .cost reduction. record, and a working 
_v-tedge' of incentive plans, plant layout and 

*£^rtftow. ' 

xgr i/wr, a salary fully commensurate with your expe- 
* comprehensive benefits program, and eon- 

is opportunities for professional growth. Please 
-"'resume with salary history and requirements to: 

Mr* J> B, Sek, Personnel Director 

mmm MEDICAL PRODUCTS,inc 
Avenue Bethlehem, P/U 8018 

ompuifi 
1 An Canal ODPortunllv Employer M/F 

field Service (ceraprter penpiiera! equipment) 
OPTICAL SCANNING CORPORATION HAS 
JUST MADE A MAJOR COMMITMENT TO 

AN EXCITING FUTURE. 
Brand-new corporate expansion plans call for addi- 
tion field service engineers in: Los Angeles . . . 
Syracuse . . . Atlanta . . . Houston . . . Raleigh 
. . . and Charlotte. 

To qualify, you should have' completed electronics 
or computer school, and have a minimum of two 
years of experience installing, servicing, and 
troubleshooting solid-state equipment. Also, 
knowledge of digital logic and magnetic core 
memories plus military experience will be helpful. 

We offer a competitive compensation program and 
excellent company benefits. To apply, interested 
candidates should call or send a resume to: Corpo- 'l 
rate Personnel Dept., Optical Scanning Corp., PO A* 
Box 40, Newtown, Pa. 18940. Phone (215)-968- 
4611. 

OPTICAL SCANNING CORPORATION 
. An affirmative action employer. 

We welcome minority candidates 
m/1 lo apply tor these positions 

One of the leading Fortune 300 manufacturing or- 
ganizations is expanding its central Industrial Rela- 
tions (unclion, adding a person who will handle var- 
ious personnel and labor relations assignments lor 
tha central stall. 

This opening wiR appeal most to a personnel gener- 
ate! with up lo 5 year piant-fevef experience m a 
unionized plant. 

This newly created central otrice position will allow 
our candidate to assist in the labor relations or union 

avoidance aspects ol plant start-up. developing em- 
ployee communications programs and implementing 
new salary administration programs. Future person- 

nel opportunities can lead to the field Industrial Rela- 
tions stall in one' ol our operating divisions. The 
location is New York City. 

Tell us as much as you can about yoursetr and your 
accomplishments rn an up-to-date resume. For ac- 
tive consideration, please give current salary. Re- 
plies to: , 

X 7548 TIMES 
Equal Oppomvrtry Employe, M, F 
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SISTANT *l| 
(ECTOR OF1 

GINGERING 
iyiANi^ New York/New Jersey Area 

Plant design, operation and maintenance. ■ 
Aboiit 10 years experience fn food and 
dnig industry. . 

ng i neerin g degree required: I.E., Ch.fc., 
or M.E, 

operation, some travel 
^ required. - 

^^xcellent benefits. 
. Send complete resume and salary history. 

In confidence to: 

--SjFnf''' ■ Box 287-Mi 

4 f 2hwHcfl,SiR«2B44i Hewlaffc 10061 
g S MSfct- ■ an equN opportunity mftorerm/l 

uditor-IDP 

MANAGER 
PROPOSAL 

ENGINEERING 
A unique management opportunity exists with 
a leading heavy equipment manufacturer lor 
an aggressive and articulate individual fully 
experienced in manufacturing operations. 

The selected candidate will have an engi- 
neering degree or equivalent plus 10-15 
years of experience In equipment manufactur- 
ing with the ability to lead, coordinate and 
prepare proposals and bids, as well as nego- 
tiate with customers and vendors. Experience 
in military contract work is highly desirable. 

Starting salary is directly related to past 
experience and accomplishments. An attrac- 
tive fringe benefit program which includes 
profit sharing and employee stock ownership- 
is ottered, along with a liberal relocation at- 

,C"lrteresled candidates should send detailed 
resume including salary history to: 

Box NT 388:810 7th A VC, NYC 10019 
An Emai opjwnway Employer M/F 

INTERNATIONAL" 
for new career vitality and growth 

As part of our expanding role in key world markets, GTE 
International is implementing a multi-million dollar pact to 
build, equip and initially operate a unique manufacturing 

complex in Algeria. The plant will manufacture TV's, radios, 
cassette players, stereos, and most related components. To- 
participate in this career-building project, you'll work with 
us for one year in Boston and then relocate to the job site 
at Sidi-bel-Abbes, Algeria. Fluency in French and English 
required for these professionally enriching opportunities: 

" 

PURCHASING SUPERVISOR 

PRODUCTION MATERIALS 
Involvement of broadest scope and leadership responsibili- 
ty. Requires experience in international sourcing and estab- 
lishing an original purchasing function. Bachelors degree or 
equivalent with 5-7 years background in direct purchasing 
of production equipment and raw materials essential. 

SENIOR COMPONENTS ENGINEER 
Wide ranging challenge requires wide ranging talent in 
components manufacturing. Must be able to define and 
specify speakers, coils, transformers, PC boards, tuners, 
flyback and yokes. Requires 3-5 years experience with 
Bachelors degree or equivalent. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER 
Requires minimum 3 years experience and BSEE or BSME 
or equivalent. Successful candidate will participate in over- 
all QA planning including initiation of all documentation 
from individual work instructions to Division level 
procedures. Should have experience in determining the 
complete equipment requirements for an entire QA central 
services organization including incoming inspections, 
components laboratory, maintenance and calibration and 
environmental tests. 

If the prospect of an international career excites you and 
you have the capabilities, send your complete resume in 
strict confidence to Richard Norris. GTE International, 32 
Third Avenue. Burlington, Massachusetts 01803. 

fHT3 HTTERnATIOnAL 
INCOflrOMTED 

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) JMMKM 

MANAGER of 

DISTRIBUTION I A company totaled on Long Marti 
an! engaged si coruiP’or pack- 
aged iterc ncrls a ifcslnbuliDn 
ronager who vnii assume hill re- 
soonsMity oJ adnnslpma all 
warehouse personnel and opera, 
lions including *aichousing, pick- 
mg. packing, shippuig and traffic 
cowot n i-oui euttnoora and 
education quafcly you tor this POSt- 
hcm. suorml resume and salary 
r^guitenKnls la 

Personnel Manager 

X 7566 TIMES 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
OPTO - ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS 

An exceptional opportunity for an in- 

dividual to assume total responsibility for 

the management-and development of op- 
to-electronic products for a Connecticut 

based manufacturer. 

Candidate must have a sound technical 
background in opfo-electronics, fiber-op- 

tic transmission, electrical interconnection 

techniques and a prior history of success- 
ful, total, program management respon- 
sibility in a manufacturing environment. 

A degree in electrical engineering or phy- 

sics is required and an advanced degree- 
is preferred. 

Please send resume and salary history to: 

X 7528 TIMES 

MILK PLANT MGR. 
Owmd B ilgui* cheni. located hi 
tha N.E.. teaks a sell starting, tafia 
charge person who knows cultured 
products, condensing and drying 
processes, and attactlva mainten- 
ance procedures. 

It you think you're ready to ad- 
vance your career by taking over 
this 100 employee plant, pteaaa 
phone o« write in stnet conhdencs. 
Stating salary history. James L. 
Beckwith. Eioc. V.P. 

BECKWITH fi 
ASSOCIATES 
PROFESSIONAL TALENT. INC. 
302 Ketan Plan. Mara, K.T.1302 

oia x-osv 

- FI.\A\U\L ^ 
IOXN1ILTANT 

Join eipanosy data praeuvs l» 
stwe core le pronde coopetei tnaaml 
H**>eatHni nopart tor nksron 1 lech 
support '90S. Ves wfl to tnporaOfc hr 
writing and Die tnofwwriatior ol ewi- 
iHtoed financial apeHcatont tor tonka. 
CPA's, betarege (ims end map* cargor- 
a bans. 3 pestUoRS open NT/MJ nquees 
T-A pm sip «i related appkeadeo feign 
•nth Fortran wcqremnring MB* toured 
Kl read. Tha a growth ogpty »A short 
term mgrol poo. Salary S16-1UI00 ♦ in- 
cendra tare ea quota. Ssnd lexeme or 
cadJimBsgear 

GENERAL SALES 
527 Madtson Ave. NY 

<2121 *21-5047 

i: : 

SUBCONTRACTING 
Required to negotiate and administer 
high dollar volume space program sub- 
contracts—with minimal guidance. 

Familiarity with ASPR regulations, 
government and commercial contract. 
Jaw. accounting and statistical methods is~ 
mandatory. College degree or 10 years* 
related experience. Some travel required."' 
Desirable East . Coast suburban location^ 
with division of world-wide corporation. 

Send detailed resume with salary requirement to: . 

X 7541 TIMES 
An equal opportunity employer F/M | 

MM •. • fo_$l 9K v ' ■■■■ 

Seated .100+ M#ion 
manutaclurer lOGatad jn Q[»e^ - 

files' a degrsed accowoanl 
i nance in AUDITING THROUGH . THE COM- 

  . 

,i sures to COBOL and/or computer genera 
i '* program preferred. 
8 wompt consideration, qualified “nf?j,a,es 

d to submit a'detailed resume including current 
ngs & requirements to: 

X 7499 TIMES 
An cawd cpecnvnltY Brno*?™ f*</n 

To design and develop Ngh speed 
’ mm ■ * _ prortictoi equipment. Mmincm ol 5 
M SPniiffi yeare experience ■» ttie design ol Pack- 
Ill HVIlUiv 3g,ng or Aufomalic assembly machinery. 

tiykp%e/fm • B.5. degree required. This posifxm 
offers growth potential and an excetenl 

_ ■ , hinge beneM program. 

frftfflfJPfll0 Send resume and salary history in 
fcllgHlLvl confidence lo: Mr. J. B. Buckle 

Lever Bros Company' 
101 River Road, Edgewater. N.J. 07020 

An Equal OppwwnAy Emutoyw U/F 

EDITOR 
Growth opportunity with leading book and magazine publisher lor 

etfitor. with at least 5 years experience in general book or 

magazine publishing, fiction and non fiction; some writing exper- 

ience desirable. Challenging job requiring a strong sense of story, 

superior skill in evaluating and editing book materiaL Salary con- 

mensurate with experience and ability plus excellent benefits. 

Write moetoffo: 

X 7483 TIRES 
4o Equal Onpcrturajy Employer Af/F 

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER^—CONTRACTS 
$25,000 

-excellent opportunity in fast-growing division of 
AMEX-fisted manufacturer and contractor to take over 
accounting for contractor. Requires in-deplh experience 
in percentage completion, accounting, government con- 
tracting and related internal controls covering estimat- 
ing and contract negotiations support Degree required, 
MBA or CPA desirable. NYC location. Please submit 

resume with salary history. 

X 7467 TIMES 

• DILL’S BEST 9 
S S001*®0 ireton wm sxuni WALL ST Comnod AOHMUaw SIM* 

WALL ST neblt analyste NBA SSOH 
TBS. Conlrotor nfg CPA HJ S3SM+ 
FW. Aeqm/nargv nynbrn S30M+ 
FN-MXCL Paris. ow 
FXB. CoBkoleMaafe S75II 
FW. Control w Posrto RKo S27M 
FM. Analysis (3; NBA S18-50N 
FH. AM Contofer Acd NYC 
WON PhD. H*y (Ntttog NTC S2SN 
TEjreSSfexnfi epfehgs KSOM 
PESSONNB. Corep Du4by NVC SUM 
CHEWST PW3 peiysier sjotb Hi S2CZ5N 

Jack Dill Agency 
70 E 40 St NYC (212] 7254)620 

Labor Relations Mgr 
Fortune 500 m NJ SPefiS LLB to 
inimrl m yall rt4e * numerous 
Olw oi corp. NBOPIIHIIQRS. artulra- 
hw*. NLRB proceedings Is net. 
kn«ri Ol ERISA. ISH reps is H HlK. 
SontJ.iesiime 5 salary reounemems 
to 

KELLEY. PEPPER Assoc 

1081 Route 22 West 
*Bndqewater. NJ 06007 

VICE PRESIDENT 
MANUFACTURING 

Smoft ■ tDAfhrD urr comoory BIIMI 

Ifeh ro it-- 3D -to Hignter. 
mgfegic- 

X 7560 TIMES 

TROGRRMMERS' 
to $18,000 

PROGRAMMING 
MANAGER to $23,000 

Large, publicly held service bureau is expanding its 
professional staff in a new division and needs experi- 
enced programmers lo work with minicomputers. A 
background on minis is not required. » 

Minimum ol 3 years’ programming experience in a 
commercial applicalions environment desirable. j 

These positions offer interesting assignments, working 
with a variety of clients, as well as significant growth 
potential. Excellent benefits package. 

Please write aH details in strict 

confidence to Director-Minicomputers ; 

888 Seventh Avenes (57 St) 

 “=«n NewYert.NewYert 18019 
h Hn I An Eque) Opporiunny Empkiyer, M/F 

MBS I (NO AGENCY mOumiES PLEASE) 

BROADCAST SALES 
ExceHent opponunity open in the Audio /Video Products Division 

of a maior electromcs manulaclurer. The successful candidate 

will have a solid track record selling cameras. CCTV, monitors 

avid related equipment lo Ihe broadcast madel. tlortheasl lem- 

lory. At least 1 yeais' experience m broadcau or related s^lesr 

necessary We oiler the right person a compefnive salary, adfff’ 

lional compensation based on sales, fine cenefils and room las 
growth. Please send resumem confidence tc .‘pr'Memc 

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS CORF. I 
(Philips Audio Video Systems Corp.) “ 

91 McKee Drive, Mahwah, K.J. 07^- 
(Convenient to Rt. ‘ 7 Z.’3!;,.r [.• 

Equal Opportunlfy - 
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Build A Secure Future With 
Doubleday—Currently Expanding 

Its Sophisticated EDF Department! 
We offer challenging technical data processing assignments lo lalenled. 

motivated LDP proVseionals toc-King to acjelerale m»ir caret.-tjrowtn. 

We have recently installed 2 IBM 370/168 s operating under OS. MVS. 

and MVT. Exceptional opporlumlies are IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE For 

Senior Programmers and Programmers with the following background: 

HARDWARE—360/370 Mod 50 and above under 
0S/MVT; VS a plus. 

SOFTWARE—ANSI-COBOL, OS a must; JCL and 
BAL helpful. 

Alt positions require a minimum of 4 years, experience programming £ 
designing large scale financial and administrative systems—general 

ledger & accounts payable: emphasis on up-daling lechniques and 

repealing procedures; Dafa Base helpful; TSO interactive debugging 

a plus. ■ 

Please send resume including- salary 
history & requirements in confidence to: 

ROBERT B. GALWAY, Employment Manager—Dept. E 

DOUBLEDAY 
A COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION 

501 Franklin Ave., Garden City, L. I.f N. Y. 11530 

An Equal Opponunii/ Enpioyrr tU/FJ 

' — - — 'V': 

INSTRUMENTATION 
SYSTEMS 

SERVICE ENGINEER 
(Electrical Engineer) 

The Ames Company Division ol MHes Laboratories, 

Inc., a manufacturer ol medicai/bio-chemicat in- 
struments is undergoing rapid growth resulting in 

an excellent opportunity lor an Electrical Engineer. 

The successful candidate must have a degree in 

electronic engineering or related fields and some 

experience in service procedures lor complex 

electronic and eleciro-mechsnical instrumentation. 

A strong background in digital electronics and in- 
strumentation designed with TTL Integrated cir- 

cuit y is also desired. 

This individual will be responsible for a wide 

variety of complex electronic and electro-mechan- 

ical seivice and repair problems covering several 

states in me assigned region. 

The applicant will be required to analyze cus- 

tomer complaints prior to travel lo the facility so 

that adequate equipment and parts will be taken to 

assure complete satisfaction. The instrumentation 

service engineer must be able to develop and im- 

plement unique practices and procedures for his 

specific region. 

This person should have highly developed inter- 

personal and communication skills necessary lor 

training, supervising, and providing technical ser- 

vice for a wide variety of technical and personal 

service personnel and customers. 

Position will be home-based in New York City. 

We offer an excellent slarting salary, plus a super- 

ior benefits program. Please send resume, includ- 

ing salary expected, in confidence lo: 

Curtis A. Brown. 

Senior Placement Representative, Dept. 808 

MILES LABORATORIES. INC. 
ELKHART. INDIANA 46514 

An Eai»l Opportunity Eroplovnr 

maritime 
Opportunities 
... to Join aggressively growing leader in 
oceanic transport, Prudential Lines 

■This innovative 3200 million shipping firm seeks 
the following seasoned executives; 

ASSISTANT PORT CAPTAIN—New York Oty 
To oversee, evaluate and control operations 

connected with incoming vessels and port ter- 
minal. Needs 3-4 years general cargo/con- 
tainer experience—sea and shore. Maritime 

graduate preferred with knowledge oL Spanish 

helpful. 

OWNER’S REPRESENTATIVE—Ecuador 

For key role in company's continued Central 

American growth. Reporting to V.P., you'll 

evaluate, improve, conl.ol cargo handling, ship- 

ping and warehousing operations. .Extensive 

related experience and achievement essential. 

Must be fluent in Spanish. - • 

Pfease send resume indicating salary history 
and position of interest to: Mr. Steve Roberts. 

PRUDENTIAL 
LINES,me. 

* One World Trade Center, 
New York, New York 10048 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

III I F !:T-T I I f l 1 “ 

Subcontract 
Administrator 

-If you have the ability to keep growing 
jn a growth industry, you belong with 
ITT Domestic Transmission Systems, 
Inc. . . (XT’s entry into domestic com- 
munications. 

A ground-floor opportunity is now 
“available for a candidate capable of 
dealing in multi-million dollar contracts 
...and preferably experienced in a man- 

ufacturing/ production environment. 

Activities will encompass solicitation of 
proposals; evaluating proposals; nego- 

-tiating; composing terms/conditions; 
administration of contracts. 

Please send resume including salary 
requirements to: John A. Abbott, Em- 
ployment Manager. 

ITT DOMESTIC 
TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS, INC. 
67 Broad Street, New York, New York 10004 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

1 370 Systems Analyst 
i for Customer Support 

Hartford, Conn. Area 

Control Data Corporation, a rocognixed loader in 
the computer industry, has an outstanding open- 
ing for a people-oriented problem solver. This is a 
highly visible support position. 

Qualified candidates should have a minimum of 2 

years in-depth experience in systems software 
maintenance and systems generation of 05. 
Applicants should have data base management 

. experience. 

Vfo offer outstanding salaries and benafits plus 
the opportunity 10 loam and apply eoptiicllcaled 
computer techniques in a professional environ- 
ment. To Investigate this opportunity contact in 
complete confidence: 

J.N. Powers 
CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 

60 Hickory Drive, Waltham, Mass. 02184 

/p C\ CONTROL DATA 
VS d/CORPORATION 

An Affirmative Action Employer M/P 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEER 
Marine Oriented 

We have an immediate need for a person to establish a 
provisioning program to specify shipboard and shore- 

based spares lo support ships machinery and equipment. 
You will also develop and coordinate a calaloguing sys- 

tem for record keeping purposes. 

To qualify you should have a background and experience 
in 'manne machinery provisioning, particularly regarding 
supply system support. Knowledge and experience in 

marine machinery maintenance is essential and some ex- 

perience in the Federal Supply System is desirable. 

To arrange an interview please contact Arthur Cronin, 

Professional Placement—471-4200, Ext. 3354. 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Quincy Shipbuilding Division 

97 E Howard Street., Quincy, Mass. 02169 

An Eouat Opronunity Erapteyer M.-F 

ENGINEER 
MINING OR MECHANICAL 

Cxperienre in design of minerals processing 
planfT. Tempcrarv alignment in Atlanta, 
Georgia (| year +/-) v\ ilh permanent assign- 
ment in Denver. Colorado area. Send re- 

sume lo: Department P, The Willis & Paul 
£orp., 4J83 Memorial Dr. {suite D) Decatur, 
Georgia 30032. 

COST 
ACCOUNTING & 

ANALYSIS 
Senior Level 

Pfizer, a multinational billion dollar corporation 

seeks highly qualified cos) accountant to assume 
specialized financial responsibilities lor "its do- 

mestic manufacturing facilities. 

BS in business and an MBA in accounting or 

finance, plus 3 or more years “hands on" cost 

accounting experience required. Exposure to 

standards cost and budget developments a plus. 

Salary commensurate with education and experi 

ence. Comprehensive benefits. Excellent pros- 

pects for personal and professional growth. Ap- 

proximately 5°o travel involved. To apply, please 
write in confidence to: Mr. U. O. Schrolf, Phzer 

Inc, 235 Easl 42nd Street. New York, N.Y. 

10017. 

An equal opportunity 
employer, m/f 

ATTORNEYS I PRODUCT I 
LIABILITY I 

OlX cfefil a Fortune 500 manuUc- 
lu-er ol hcirv ewptAeni, tocitm i> 
the nontioaa a*** an allwnet lo 
maiuiw itw anirj ipettrum.nl m** 
PIOOUCI Lubfcry area. The owl 
canadat? uffl haw an eng-neannq 

m anthlton lo S yean 
U>?a:ion « pent rice, actual and 
super IBWY. 
Saij-v cwiKnPttsuf ile villi expe- 
rience snd audbhcatnns. 

We ha i? man, onm urricnl open- 
ings. CWIII and r iirnl. al levels 
and an;, toast ID cud. 

please submit resume in strictest 
confidence Me 

ROSE MARY WHITESIDE 

Whiteside A Hotteredrt 
201 East 42 St. 
N.Y., N.Y. 10017 
(212) 682-3427 

Company CHants Asawma 
l^naag Our Charge* 

Project 
Engineer 

Commercially oriented North Jersey 
manufacturer has an immediate open- 
ing for a candidate with a degree in- 
Mechanical Engineering and 5-1.0 
years electromechanical experience. 
Your background must include mech- 
anisms, sheet metal fabricafion, and 
casting design. 

Salary in high teens supplemented by 
excellent company benefits . . . and 
plenly of growth potential. 

Please send resume, including earn- 
ings record, in complete confidence ‘ 
to: 

X 7561 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

CHIEF FINANCIAL 
OFFICER 
A undue co otters» uniaue only. Th* 
wrporanon is deitd/ taunted, and 
is on an Vjnrt save acquo-hons cam- 
paiin To quality »ou imr»I be *ee«ity 

a>ui}bcai. thorough ero n mergers 
and a-TjusiTicws ai a CFO, & e*po- 

5uif lo mia cost Weaita Hie back- 
ground wwid be a CFO wiiti a iW- 
S250 MiBwn mm. a CPA or MBA 
conMuxf with a record ot ao- 
tnevemcnl in a Ehuiileeve bul swhrt- 
waied environment. Salary Wide 

Otwn EM SeO-SrSM 4. (possftilly 
lor futura equity). Fee paid. 

ASSISTANT 
CONTROLLER 

SMY-tOW TWENTIES 

ROBERT HOLE 
PERSONNEL AGENCIES 
522 Filth A Vi, NYC I00.3S 

& 212-221-6500 

Seniors & Juniors 
Based at our new Corporate Headquarters in Northern 
New. Jersey, these positions have high visibility lo lop 
management and provide an excellent opportunity lo gain 
an overview of the corporate operalions of this Fortune 
500 international corporation. The candidates we seek will 
be able to demonsnate ihe* worth and move up lo more 
responsible positions. 

The successful candidates will have an accounting 
degree, has*. background in internal auditing plus private 
and/or public experience with emphasis on costs desired. 
Knowledge ol Spanish will be a plus. You will travel 
appro/imately 60 to 75-o lo company locations 
throughout the U.S., Canada, Mexico and Europe. Home 
most weekends. 

Salary range SI3-SI 9.000 
depending upon experience 

supplemented by comprehensive benefits 

P^iw frwi.urf r»Mjnir including 
IV-JGI,. ,M i ontujri.rr. 

X 7551 TIMES 
/•i, cgu«i f>nr-.-nwil< employer. M F 

SELL 

I National, medium-sized food processor, head- 
quartered in Midtown Manhattan, has rewarding 
position for shirt-sleeve professional. Respon- 

sibilities'include cost accounting, h'ria’ricfal sta- 
tement, payroll, accounts payable, elc. 

Qualified candidate must have Bachelors degree 
in Accounlmg and a minimum of 5 years experi- 

ence in a manufacturing environment. A sub- 
stantial part of this experience shourd be at the 
supervisor/ level. 

Experience in standard cost and procedure im- 
plementation would be additionally valuable.' 

This posiiion reports directfy fo the Controller 
and has definite growth potential, dependent on 

individual qualifications and performance. 

through 
want ads 

Send confidential resume wilh 

salary history lo: Controller, 

X 7574 TIMES 
An equjt opportunity employer m/I 

CONTROLLER 

BUY 
SALES MANAGER for 

ELECTRONIC TEST 
INSTRUMENTS 

Electronics and Communications 
Electric Utilities 
Electric Power Monitoring and Control 

A unique opportunity, wilh a small, aggressive NJ 

manufacturer, with immediate growth potential in 

demesne and overseas sates. Excellent products 
and reputation. Responsibilities include planning, 

supervision ol world-wide reps, follow through and 

results. 

Candidate must be able to analyze, set targets, 
organize and stimulate ethers, and carry out pro- 

grams. Must be an EE, a sertslarier, and have a 
proven track record of success in instrument sales 

management. Salary and benefits open. 

X 7475 TIMES 
in ecvoi ctvoriuiity envK>/er—ni. f 

through 
want ads 

USE 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
SALARY TO $32K 

Our community, in the New Yurk melrorolitan area, is currently 

seeking an ejpcrienced individual to direct I he operation ol all 
aeaxmiing luncboiis serving a non-protil cmnmumly organization 

who is invoked with Ihe consirucnan and renovation m a small ur- 

ban community. 

The successful candidate nil te responsible for financial report- 

ing lo managemern. mpiemenl alien ol all accounlmg ptocedures 

and policies, budgrts. cost control, problem solving, m addilfon lo 
other duites roJaied to The conlrolters/iip. 

Requirements include: a BS m aceounling. a CPA slfongty 

prelerred. 5 la 7 years ot progre/avety responsible experiencem 

real estate, public and private accounting linns wilh an emphasis 

m the deagn. conalraclion and developmenl field. Strong inter- 

personal and commumcalion skills essenlul. 

Interesled applicants should torwarrl ^ detailed 
resume nilh salary bislory in conlldonce to: 

Box 292-BN, 2 Penn Plaza, Suite 2844; New York 10001 
.in eau.il nppwrunity ijmployer /rt.'f 

ETAIL AUDITO 
i 

Ours i? a rarfctY gr?v.ng re Wit di&rtnjnl rteiwrlnwni stere 
chain based in Conngcl'Ciil w>!h fU stores lo-^led primanly in 

Kear England and •.vestern lie* York. We are presently looking lor 

someona n zee oi-r store opeialicui first hand, and eramme alt 
bolicie*; and procedures. m;Ju.jing re-.'evnng their use. propert/ irarn- 
ir.g and -elr.lining cashiers. m*oiC4 .luMn and recervers. etc lo as 
to twite* central snnniaoe. There preseiliy is a slat! ol 2 Mndkng 

some of The above. You will report direcNv to the Vice President ot 

siore operahenj and m ««nce will become a director ol loss 
prevention. 

ror cci'iiCrniMl jinj/i loiwxrj Knur insuine 

tMCLUOim s*L*n» Hisronr awo nE'XrwEMENTS lo: 
Bet 209-BN. 2 P<nn Plan Swllf 2B44, N«v I« 1DOQI 

an equal optwrumry empi^-er m, l 

THE 
NEW 

YORK 
TIMES 

NOISE CONTROL ENGINEER 
Dames & Moore, a leading fnlernalionaf consultant in 

the Held ol environmental and applied earth 
sciences, is seeking a technical manager and staff 

for various projects involving noise control tech- 

nology. Their activities will include: 

The candidate should have a minimum or s.,‘ - 
years experience in communicaj'rons systems.*"- 
including at least 3 years of-major project or" 
departmental management. 

This position requires a state-of-the-art know- ,-!f;" . 
ledge of information theory, transmissionr* ', v*'*'" 
lechniques, and comguterqperatlng systems. s- 

Data CommunlcaHori is a key, high profile, 
tiwty for the company. The current network fe/ 
international in szeA is built around various 
types of computers, is extensively utilized 7 fPT5 Q 
days a week, and Is regularly graded rLijrSg 
through an ongoing' development program. jP\\] l 

This is a unique opportunity For the right can-,,-; £ V } I v? 
didale, involving the management, ot both ,*>*• 
development and operational aettvitrea. ■. -,i,’?• • ‘ ‘ 

SALARY RANGE:’ 
$30,000-$40,000 

Send resume staling salary history 
and requirsnents to: 

X7569 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Dnptoycr 

.For Expanding 
Gas Station Operations 

Career opportunities for energetic,. agE«3§o ' 
“take-chaise” candidates who have prior bfl aw 
pany field supervisory and marketing experience!?, — 
On a territorial basis, duties include working drr«" 
ly with field management personnel in areas of st '' 
Lion appearance and upkeep, customer service ar, ^^-^ 
saUsfaction, employee motivation and. marketii' 
philosophy. Will also be responsible for iDipTemar >*-- 7 

ing our Marketing Policy, as well as providii 
valuable technical assistance, including informatn 
relative to competitive market conditions. t,-J ’ 

Oar company provides promotional bppri 
tunity based on performance, as weU aa excr 
lent benefits and attractive.salaries. 
Pteasa send resume including salary history » 
requirements, in confidence to: MR. T. H. STEVQ 

RMERRDR HESS 
CORPCJRRTIDNk 

1 Hass Plata Wood bridge. New Jersey 

AM envoionpnrlmnir* wmployer m/f 

«ANAGE 

saWs*: "■"-c * V ^ ■PB 

SPECTROSCOPIST OTV-.Z1 

Stimulating chaRorige to your experttyr.-... . 

Broadening opportunity for a chemist wffli shv-’r .: • 
ground and technical command of mfra-red. nucte'" •’ • - 
lie resonant* spectroscopy involving material kte~- *. r - 
quantitation and defertnJnaltdn of chemical struct^- ■ ■ - - 
experience m polymer analytical chemistry and 
techniques desrable. m 

Attractive Bergen County headquarters locaft- 
lent starting salary and benefts, plus long4»maF~: , . 
advancement potential. '*c-\ ; . 

We welcome your response at the 
. AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCffiTY »CET^ ... 

Monday,April5tt. * SC. 

if unable to see us al this time, we invite you-'- 
resume, in confidence to our PERSONNEL DEPAF,. 

cart- : j 

-v-e 

r#*.' 

* -’ ^ l. 

iSinv.'-ft. 

«- «• 

TI • 

- -'<■> ■- ’ 
INQUaf RIE8 INd‘ ' vr.'• 

CHEMICAL. GRGULSp. 
P.O. Box 37,.West 115 Century Road : *65 

Paramus. New Jersey 07852 
An aquai opportunity employer M/F 

THE HUSTLER 
Are You A Hustler? -. A 

Is Your Job 
Dead Ended? 4 

Are you earning what you are. really worth? Do »; 
have tangible product commission and direct sa> 
expenence? If answer is yes. then you could be 1‘ 
parson we are.Tooking lor. The Slate Chemical M 
Co. has a territory open in Rockland, Orange a ' 
Westchester. . . 

Bam 525.000, plus State Chemical is a national A- 
rated company. We pher.a luture. not just a pb. Dr.-.; 
and fringes. Call for mlerview Monday only, <2161QC 
4118. collect. f 

An Eousi Opportunity Emptowr M/F 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
Purchasing Administrator 

Ground floor' opportunity with n new pharmaoeutfeaf- 
~ > i r 1!KWIIT^»»TT? Li^TTy 

career growth-and polenllal management responsi 

are a growing company that offers a level of per 

volvemenl not commonly found in most highly sfructu 

gancations. Applicant should possess a BS degree 
years pharmaceul/caf experience. Experience may be 
ruled lor some Education lor individuals with proven c 

lies, it is a must that this purchasing experience has be 

pharmaceutical environment. Send your resume, salary i 

and salary requirements in confidence lo: VS 

' X 7449 TIMES $ 
- -»n Eauat Opportunity Employer M/F 7 

• Noise Control Engineering • Site Selection 
• Environmental Noise • Environmental Impact 

Measurement Assessment 

To quality ihey must have a BS or MS degree. 

Salary is open depending on qualihcalicns. For im- 
mediate and confidential consideration, send your 
resume and salary history to: 

Charles Young 

for all 
your want ad 

needs 

DAMES & MOORE 
6 Commerce Dr., Cranford. New Jorxey 0X016 

An E-null Cinpeftunuv Empir.yni, M.'F 

POSITIONS OPEN 
SENIOR SANITARY ENGINEERS 

SHORT A.VD «ONG TERM ASSIGNMENT 

MIDDLE EAST 
Experienced in planning and design of nuior miinicii 

facilities id water sunply and sewage sy>l«i>- 

Send defined iesumn lo: 

Robert E. Half, Personnef Manager * *' ‘ 4V 

TIPPETTS-ABBETT-MCCARTHYTSTRATTO 

345 Park Avenuq New York, New York 10P22 
'■-'-.■frrE.a WxporHVtl'Irriptow' 



M \M*s 

Vvmi TRAINING 
VMIJ! MANAGER 

i I iriiumAT COULD BE %. 
\AUJ LTMC nmvoeneiiie- Iai“- ,UTHE FUTURE OP THE 

SPEC™ ' AUTO INDUSTRY 
^ iw Mg changes are <»mfrig. Arte you want to 
. arson on top of them. Specifically, you have 

.3 years experience in sales training and an 
h» background. You can coordinate and. 
sales training sessions for commercial bank 

•" motive dealership personnel. 

i we offer? One of those rare ground floor 
/»ttiea. A new and revolutionary consumer 
itie plan dial's rapfdfy gaining tremendous 

'■T‘ tee. it's fully developed, packaged and in 
n. 

~T'"A row, there aren’t enough of us to train the 
- -”- yowing number ot banks and their dealers 

:- eagectouseiL 

.tare you come fa You Tf learn, grow, (ravel, be 
TG of the most exerting development m auto hts- 
ge benefib am excetent Salary fc open. Amt for 

rr T ■; person, ffs wkte open. Should wa tnlk?tf you 
_ ^_.- wile(Snchaf9 resumd-ta . 

E ; ^ X 7472 TIMES 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1976 23 . 
Sales. 

CAREER O 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
IN PHARMACEUTICAL 
MARKETING   8h!y 

motivated man or woman with both 
Immediate and long range objectives an 

unbsuat opportunity for career 

achievement in Field Sales or Marketing. 

After an intensive three week format 
; training program, your personal growth 

ana advancement wilt begin in 

the field as a Syntax Representative... 
; Introducing and disseminating scientific 

product Information to physicians. 

Excellent starting salary, car and expenses 
- are provided 

Syntex Is an international pharmaceutical 

company listed on the American Stock 

Exchange, its continual growth requires 

an increase in its staff ot men and women who 

are results oriented and who possess a 

record of achievement in school or business. 

We have an opening for the metropolitan 

New York area. 

For an application, please send your resume 

to-Regiona! Office. 27 Cotters Lane, 
East Brunswick. New Jersey 08816. We ara 

an eoual opportunity affirmative action 

SYNTEX em-~5 

3 

•< 

. Growth—Stability—Product Diversity 
Important reasons Jo consider Joining 

CONRAC, a dynamic high technology manufacturer. 

DESIGN ENGINEER 
-«!» EE degree and minimum 3 years analog arcuilry de- 

SS" <wPgnwcB ■ 10 design, analysis and use ol adM> "ters. modulators, demodulators, operational am- 

pWers, osettakw. etc In additm experience with teletype 

comnwracahons is very desirable. Qualified individual musl 

be capable ol following the design Iron concept through 

breadboard stage and into prototype checkout. 

TECHNICAL WRITER/EDITOR 
Sdhrwthated, Blamed Individual wno is tfnrougnfy fantfiar 

vm MU specs data requirements, also able to work from 
engineering in ion nation Wdl be responsible lor data 

Khetkdmg. writing ft editing. 

Stimulating work environment S comprenensive benefits 

package, location—25 minutes from Times Square. 

Send resume with earnings 
history to: RALPH HOLTERMANN 

nruuQ A n *W*MWBW»O« 
LUlMnAL CO^LORPORATICN 

1 ■■ 32FAflFlELDPLACE 

VJE5TCA10WEU. 

NEW JERSEY 07006 

*» Edioi Omonur-d, Enpio^i utf 

d SALES 
71? 

TTi 
33 

Sirface Condenser auxiliary systems 
We manufacture and install surface condenser auxilia ry sys ■ 

• terns that dramatically im prove heat transfer efficiency. We are 
looking for a sales representative who will be based on Long 
Istaid and who wDI cover the growing Southeast market area. 
We seek a person who combines ambition and technical com- 

jtetence, 
; Amerfap serves a dynamic, growing market: the power 

■ generation industry. Our engineered systems demonstrably 
conserve fuel, reduce maintenance costs, improve a utility's 
performance. More than 2200 Amerfap systems are installed 
worldwide 

H you have an engineering background, preferably a 
B.S.M.E . 3-5 years sales experience .preferably to the power 
industry, the ability to engineer systems, and to follow up in- 
stallations, we can offer you a position of challenge and re- 
sponsibility with financial rewards commensurate with your 
ability. Send your resume, salary history and requirements to 
the attention of the General Manager. 

P. O. Box 151T, Mineota, New York 11501 
an eoM oponrtuniv empJovw 

HuftBDIIOn 
■c : *JWaAh»gUn, DX. Based) 

'^.Jon at a imiltf-bilObh doHar. national cor- 
headquarters in Washington, D.C: 

dHor with a minimum of 2'years' expert- 
ubltc accounting. 

essfut candidate should have a degree 
fling and excellent oral and written Coffi- 
ns skills. MBA degree-and/or CPA/CIA 
on desirable. Must be willing to travel. . 

areer opportunity. Excellent 

tilfenofits. Salary fipm SB15-17K. 

applicants meeting stated qualrfica- 
contacted. Principals only. 

jmd resume & salary hteiory in confidence tpr 
! X 7538 TIMES 

ROUP INSURANCE 
►NTRACT ANALYST 
atibn and abflfty to adapt standard policy and 

Jab forms to reflect non-standard benefits 
ji» id for our PoficyhokJers. Must have at least 3 

/Of group insurance contract experience, kv 
drafting and filing.of forms with State m- 

e Department. 

commensurate with qualifications and expe- 
Excellent benefits'antf opportunity for ad- 

; lent Send resume iaconfidence to: 

. Sherry Nuness, Personnel Comsultant. 

Prudent/* 
Prudential . ( 

3701 Wayzata Boulevard 

Minneapolis, Minnesota-55440 

r COMPTROLLER 
TIS FORD FOUNDATION 

Ownu afl CwrrpmutersttlD functions for a Foundation ir«> assets 
ol 52^5 WBoa. ResponeibHiiies include {fovctaomenl ot policies 
and procedures relating to all financial (except mvest/nenlj activi- 
ties. Manage « departmenLof forty. 

WEB report to Vice Prestdant/Aommtiratioa. 

> The Idea cantJWafe cnoun have an MSA with substantial experi- 
ence at a senior level m accounting, financial analysis and controls 
with knowledge ol EDP, pfua ab&& to translate previous experi- 
ence lo a non-prolif InsWulion. 

Additional preforreo qualifications **ffl InekxJe lh» C.P.A. and 
caoacily to understand and cooo&aie with a targe and dhieise 

. staff as well as competence IQ handle a large amount ot admme- 
trapve delad accurately and quickly. 

Sena conltoenrtm resume urffh salary nfttory ro. 

Ms. Joan C. Catron 
AasEatant Aifeninlstretlve Officer 

The Ford Foundation 
320 East 43rdl Street. Hew York, N.V. 10017 

Equal Oppcmeiey/Affirmative Action Enipknnw 

Director 
Internal Audit 

Beclbfi. Dickinson And Company, a leader m the 

' Heafiti Care Field has sn openinq at Its Corporate 
Headquarters .for an individual to direct its Inter- 

nal Audit Slaff. 

The Qualified 'candidate will have a minimum of 

■ to years experience wilh at leasl 5 years In Pub- 
lic Accounting. An MBA a plus, 8 CPA a musL 

Please respond by resume showing salary his- 
tory in confidence to: 

Corporate Director, Recruitment 

■^TTlBecton, Dickinson And Company 
I Rutherford, Mew foraay 07070 

; .. x, Cfaai OKHHrtwUy fiwbrn Mrr 

RESEARCH 

ANALYTICAL 

CHEMIST 
Pullman Kellogg has completed the 
relocation of its Research and Develop- 
ment Center to Houston. Expansion of 
the facility has created the need for an 
Analytical Chemist with an M.S. or Ph.D. 
degree, and a strong background in ap- 
plications work with process analyzers. 
The candidate should be well versed in 
both chromatographic and spectros- 
copic measurement techniques, and 
have experience in the specification, 
calibration and maintenance of process 
analytical equipment. Experience in use 
of digital computers will be useful. 

Types of applications will be highly var- 
ied due to the research nature of the 
work, and the need to interface process 
analyzers with computer systems. The 
position offers high technical challenge 
and the opportunity to grow with the job. 

The position will be located in the new 
R&D facilities, 20 miles west of down- 
town Houston, on the Katy Freeway. 

For more Information, send resume and 
salary history in confidence to Bill David- 
son. 

Jjl Pullman Kellogg 
jp Division ot Puffman Incorporated 

1300 Three Greenway Plaza East 

Houston. Texas 77046 

PATENT 

ATTORNEYS 
Xerox has excellent career opportunities for 

experienced registered Patent Attorneys ad- 

mitted to a state bar to contribute important- 

ly to all phases of patent practice in the 

domestic field. The environment for profes- 

sional satisfaction and growth at Xerox is 

renowned. 

For these positions, which are located in 

Rochester, New York and southern Califor- 

nia, a minimum of 5 years patent experience 

(or equivalent) in electronics or computer 

science is required. 

Please submit resume in complete con- 

fidence including your salary history, to Mr. 

Donald Fredericks, Xerox Corporation, Em- 

ployment Department, Stamford. Connect- 

icut 06904. 

XEROX 
An equal opportunity employer (male/female) 

Technical Representative 
. With Programming and Business Experience 

Seeking a Career In Marketing 

We are an International remote computing services 

firm—well respected (or our knowledge of our in- 

dustry. We era currently seeking a degreed profes- 
sional, (M.B.A. preferred), with a minimum ot 2 years 

business experience utilizing programming skills In 

FORTRAN and/or COBOL 

Responsibilities will encompass working with clients 

and prospects In CPA finns, personnel departments, 

and financial areas ol Fortune 500 companies. Your 

duties will involve training, education, presentations, 

systems design, and programming in addition (a 
consulting in key client problem situations. 

We offer an attractive salary, a generous bonus, ex- 

penses. excellent benefits, and exposure that will 

help you to grow both personally and professionally. 

For further information, mail resume or CALL Ed 

Adams (212) 687-3900 

Ms. Marianne Schmitt 1212)687-3900 

489 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10017 
An Eoual Opportunity Enwbyv 

DIRECT SALES RECRUITERS 
We are a National Company specializing 
in cosmetics and jewelry. We require a 
high-powered pro who can organise and 
supervise a sales force for House Parties. 
Door-To-Door Canvassing and Direct 
Safes. Previous experience in ihis type of 
sales recruiting desirable. Starting salary 
commensurate with experience. Excellent 
growth potential. We have immediate 
openings in many areas. Send.resume. All 
replies held in strictest confidence. Our 
employees Jrnow of this ad. 

CALL COLLECT (203) 239-5634 ' 

or write to Pete Rosa 

PAR ASSOCIATES 
200 Broadway, North Haven, Conn 06473 

■i.-i 
LLdk 

THE COMPANY: 
■ 12 MM Telecommunications Division of 

AMEX listed growth Company. 

■ Connecticut location. 

■ Eminent position in military communications, 

expanding commercial and common-carrier business. 

■ Dynamic, apolitical, direct access environment. 

■ At a crossroads in defining and establishing 

products to satisfy a growth segment ot the 

data communications industry,' 

THE POSITION: 

DIRECTOR OF 
■ Manage group of approximately 75 EE's, ME's. 

pubs section, logistics, drafting. 

■ Successor to individual who is currently 

Exec VP and to whom position reports. 

■ Develop and continue the delicate balance 

between Engineering and Marketing groups 

in high-technology environment. 

THE CANDIDATE: 
MUST POSSESS 

■ A superior level of technical and creative skills in the 

telecommunications industry derived from both 

academic and experience background. 

■ M.S. or Ph.D. in electrical engineering. 

■ Minimum 10 years in increasingly demanding 

industrial technical roles. 

■ Strong comprehension of military and 

common-carrier communication systems includ- 

ing experience in relating microprocessors to 

instrumentation & communication applications. 

■ The qualities of an experienced technical manager. 

■ Business orientation (preferred)—desire and 
capacity to team required. 

■ Should forward detailed resume including salary 

history in STRICT confidence to Director of Personnel. 

cP Dataproducts 
17 Amelia Place, Stamford, Conn. 06902 
An equal opportunity employer/ male and female 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERS 

(AUTOMATION MACHtNERT) 

Ora clam! ra mrclnnq io» de- 
creed engineers to design or 
ifdeiuon coracle* loots, trar&ier 
ae-.iees. insoecnon *nd<or test 
gauges and eulomalic msen'b*> 
mactw.iv luon JOUrne 
preduilion or eleuio-mecnan- 
ic*l device*...Can*oaiw should 
have <!>ocnence m methods en- 
gmewing, production men 

layouts, labor esURiaUng and in* 
ccaiing ol malarial*. An ricet- 
lem ground Boor cpportvnfty 
wild a meior CO re ora Iron commit- 
ted io a new pro duel ton hna 
Salary cnnnnenaurala wiih •*- 
penance, plus generous Irmges. 
Send us vour return, m con- 
fidence and please hiduda your 
salary history 

X 7481 TIMES 
f Oual Oppodinty Emctorrr M,f . 

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimimimii mi Minimi: 

I SALES AND I 
1 SALES MANAGEMENT | 
— As a leading manufacturer ot one-write accounting systems and ™ 

daia processing services for accauniams. we are able lo offer “ 
— several opportunities due lo constant expansion. — 

METRO 
DISTRIBUTORS 

We require sales profession- 

als with the confidence and 

motivation lo do for them- 

selves what they have been 

able to accomplish for 

others. Currenl openings 

exist In either Manhattan, 

Brooklyn, the Bromr,’ 

Queens or S.I. areas. Our 

market consists of the thou- 

sands of smalt businesses, 

health services as weB as 

legal and accounting profes- 

sions. We require sales 

professionals who want lo 

get ahead and everduaDy 

own their own business. 

Commissions. 

REGIONAL SALES 
MGR.-METRO N.Y. 
Continual growth of our dis- 
tributor sales force m the Met- 

ro N.Y. area requires a new 

member at our mgl' support 

team. We are looking (or 

someone who can sell and 

teach others to sell. Someone 

• who undeislands accounting 

systems and is flexible enough 

lo present our entire product 

Gne. Someone who can man- 

age but considers motivating 

others^ to be their strong point. 

Someone who is as comforta- 

ble in group presentations as 

they are on a one-to-one sates 

call. Salary commensurate 

with experience plus bonus 

keyed I to real results. Many 

company-provided benefits. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
We me seeding an tndhridusl 
wnh background m cookie and 
cracker produenon and soma 
experience in cereal chemistry 
and technology lor responsible 
positron at executive staff level 
Position reqwea approaiate 
technical degree. Primary re- 
sporcibilitie* would encompass 
annual Technical Conference 
lor production and Inchmeal 
personnel a> industry, supervi- 

sion of technical correspond- 
ence course, milling closely 
with NMustry technical commit- 
tees on wide range ol Industry 
iffleieM*. Salary n mld-twen- 
Ues. Send resume to: 

• Mmllf; il*;f. Mil' 
MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOBATlflN 
1660 L STREET, N.W., 

WASH- D.C. 20036 

PROGRAMMING 
SYSTEMS 
MANAGER 

PtiiJa based cancer research 
prnieci seeks Sr. Biomedical Com- 
puter Specialist and Manager tor 
systems analysts, design & com- 
puter programming. Should have 6- 
10 yrs experience in large scale 
Data Management Systems & sta- 
tistical computing m an IBM. envir- 
onment. Skills expected in higher 
level languages such as PL-t. 
COBOL FORTRAN £ medeal-sta- 
listical applications. Send resume 
lo X 7553 TIMES. 

tVe *0 MU eou.il DWWriuney eraptoyar 

EXECUTIVE TYPE 
SALES/MANAGEMENT 

We nave an evening lor a hljjMy IPO- 
Uvflled InOnnOuaL colege graduate 
o' aaiavalent *n experience. 
LtteraJ reaH5l>c salary lor live* years 
plus UAMUM comnusaans and in- 
tensive ft-uibig program leading to 
management opportunities in finan- 
03) pfenning. 
Experience- m safes, management. 
aCrmrnsiraiitn. leading or having 
owned your own business, a (foliftfe 
asset. 

P.O. BOX 1309 
Grand Cental Station. N.r„ H.T. foot 7 

An Equal OtwraoiXv Eratow M/r 

— Local interviews will be arranged for Qualified candidales. For —. 

S immediate .consideration, forward details ol background in ~ 

— confidence to: ’ — 

= MR. ROY EBERZ =;, 

= SAFEGUARD i 
5 BUSINESS SYSTEMS INC. ^ 
Z P-O. Box 151, Lansdale, Pa. 19446 E - 

— An Equal Opportunity Employer 

niiuuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiuiv 

ASSISTANT EXPORT 
TRAFFIC MANAGER 

Leading Pharmaceutical Division of Fortune 

100 Corporation headquartered in. New York 
seeks a knowledgeable Assistant Export Traf- 

fic Manager. 

This position requires a minimum of five years 
experience In Export Traffic, plus some super- 

visory experience. Fluent Spanish Is required. 

Forward detailed resume which In order to be 

considered, must include salary history in 

strict confidence, to: 

J. Klein 

American Home Products Corp. 

685 Third Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Equal Opportunity Employer U/F 

PLANT MANAGER 
$30,000+ Package 

Mslianpf hovso*ais3 manufacturer 
Mf# PfMesSmnal manager lot 
nc« Eastern plant. MBA and meld 
working experience pf Cl triad. FuB 
authority i»iltl tong term growth 
Reply m leixl cenliden;* Bov 
Iflfi. Prairie View. Unos 60089 

mrmrmwm 
HUfML CONN. 

Hipua, f.paukng nwmt mfucu 
IM«M!U>« iM gw SOW ^Mi *1 
ran is wMng «8suse Smndi huK- 
!»"■ WJ nv many hit, toHIdy «nd 
JCSjtivsYsn worn on» tut. him 1-1 
yem csnnrapi maiKta w bm ry 
MMt u». CmriKi BMW H. KMNd 

(203) 647-0010 

POSmONS. INC- 
U Wulmeun SI. 

' Suite l«m—HtmorcL Cowl. OetM 

Regional A District 
Sales Managers^ 

A growing national company deflftng in bank 

products and services offers,a solid opportunity for 
dynamic individuals to join the marketing and deles 
staff as Regional or district Sales Managers at 
several altractive area locations. The ideal can- 

didates will possess a bachelor s degree with exper- 
ience in setting products and services to the banking 
industry, individuals must have e*perience supervis- 
ing and/or training sales personnel. Qualified can- 

didates will possess experience in initialing, coordin- 
ating and directing effective sales programs. 

Company offers an excellent salary and comprehen- 
sive fringe benewts package. 

send resume in confidence 
Inch iflary history 4 requirements 

X 7549 TSMES 
An eoual owmiuntiy emcower. uiF 
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PRODUCTS MANAGERS 

Power your drive at 

Shift gun to INTER DATA—DAB of th« world's fastest moving comptfer 
companiea. Vour talent and drive will get you where you want to go—taster 
than you ever thought possible. 

Exciting growth has created these excellent opportunities for persons 
able to handle computer software lines—everything from new-product Intros 
and marketing activities to training and communicating with sales engineers. 

• FORTRAN • COBOL • LANGUAGES 
Our powerful package: top salary, exceptional benefits and non-stop 

professional challenge. Step on Kf Send resume with salary history In strictest 
confidence to: Cart Whlsner. 

Subsidiary of PERKIN-ELMER 
Oceanport, New Jersey 07757 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

Major mufti .divisional fabric 
manufacturer is offering TWO . 
long term career opportunities for > 
highly capable, aggressive, /tariff .* r- 
working Ch/ef-Cngineew in tftii 

' following disciplines: 

WAREHOUSE 
. . . Candidate should have at 

least 5 rears experience in- Ware- 
house Engineering. Your leader- • 
ship potential along with a solid 
background in the direct supervi- 
sion of warehouse engineers will 
land you this spot. Position wilt be 
located in Greensville and. Spar- ‘ ‘ - 
tanburg. South Carolina Area. - = 

SEWING 
A degreed Engineer with at 

least 5 years Chief Sewing Engin- ' 
eering experience. Will act as in- 
ternal consultant, Your location . - 
will depend on each project. 

We offer an excellent salary - .‘I 
and comprehensive benefit pro- '• 
gram plus relocation expenses. ' ' ' 

Please send resume in con- .1 
fidence including background and .. 
salary history to Mr. Henry Wein- 
traub. ■ 

WAMSUTTA/PACIFld 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

GAFs rapkfly exparafing Bi^dff^ Prwtocts &wp-/ 
has career opportunities for -Jnnoyatfve -professkjfV;: 
ate win can develop new.pta^floor-c^ 
technologies, ami enhance a growing productive, , 1 

'The following key positions are' now open' In dor : 

R&O facfflty near AHentowrr, Pa. 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CHEMIST: •' 
Prefer PhD in Organic or Polymer Chemistry. Will 
be responsible for creating new floor covering'., 
products. Needs 4-6 years product development \ 
experience with[polymer background. Knowledge of : 
foams, ptasbsol formulation or organic coatings, de-: 
siraWe. 

Prefer MS ChE. Will be responsible for development' 
■_ and improvement of processes for sheet vinyl floor- 

ing. Involvement indudes laboratory, pilot plant and 
• plant activSy. Experience in pJastisol dr organic 
coatings or continuous sheet processnjj tech- 
nology desirable. 

' Fully commensurate salaries. Comprehensive ben-. 
' efits. Please seod resume including salary history, 

to.- • •. 

Dr. H.B. Freyermuth, GAP Corporation, DepL 
T-44,140 West 51st Street, New York, New 
York 10020. 

NPP'GAF Corporation 
An wiiit opportunity wnHiwr.wiR/lBiiiir 
When abrioy a the essential factor 

111 East 40th Street 
New York City, New York 10018 

An Equal Opportunity Etopfay M/F 

Looking to broaden your career? 
. . . Join our U.S. Region Marketing Team 

DOMHUVCR » a NYSE listed multi-divisional International corporation ********* 

With physical, chemical and blologkal liquid-solid separation processes. We’re Invofwd iore- 

seuch, design and development, sales and marketing of process wjtupcrent and. systems tor ®e 

chemical. environmental, putp and paper, mineral, sugar and starch industries.. _ ^ 

.. Extraordinary growth in our U.5. Regina has created an exceptional opportmnty tor a sues 
Engineer looking to broaden their career. This individual will work b Marketmg for 2-3 yean 

and then move up to a Senior Sales engineering position.   
' Reporting direclty lo our General Sales Manager, your lespons&lfitres wtfl cover prepaiaiioo 
Id marketing reports, profit and growth plans, assistance in market analysis and planning, and 

Marketing Information Systems.  _ - , .. . n „.1 

- - To match Ibe calibre of fhis opportunity, you’ll need a Degree to Chemrcal, Metaflurjtat w 
Mechanical Engineering, and a working knowledge of unit operations. Experience should i*- 

dude direct selling of process equipment.   
We offer an excellent salary, comprehensive fringe benefit*, and relocafloo sentence. hlenfcws onto 

arranged at your convenience. Just send a resume, or lelter detailing yom qoafificatinA ***Y 
"juiiory, to: Mr. p^n,* p. Ndigan, Manager, Employment  

77 Havemeyer Lane, Stamford, Connecticut 06904 
An equal opportunity employer M/F 

DIRECTOR 
FISCAL SERVICES 

HOSPITAL 
Large New England teaching hospital with medical school 

affiliation has opportunity for an individual with a solid 

background in all areas of hospital finance, including 

general accounting, patient accounting, admitting ami 

data porcessing. Duties entail full responsibility for finan- 

cial operation and a staff of 75. Send resume, indwfing 

salary requirements, to:' 

X 7524 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Empfoyar 

In or dong* contra. Too n nqn 
■id we rawed W. Wtnjn prtmrft tm 
wdantoaiSag. ({ration and toumg la 
■drjnwiv^i titiy graft mcnoL 
far a nMv*d ■NTM,* at no oral, 
cdL 

CAREER DYWUBCS, BiC. 
‘Vwpodfco tfftmdT . 

*04554175 

IM1 Bootaa Pwt Road 
Drain, Q.0683) 

One of the nation's top * 
200 firms, headquartered 

Midtown New York, seeks an expen-^^^k 
raced Federal Tax Accountant. • 

Individual will be heavily involved in the prep- 
aration of the consolidated federal tax return. Ap* • 

plicanfs mast have at least 2 years experience in 
federal taxes with a major manufacturing company plus 
a degree in Accounting. Person mast have the ability to re- 
search basic tax questions and work with a mwiiwinm 
supervision. Knowledge of deferred, tax accounting 
helpful. 

We offer an attractive compensation package includ- 
ing profit sharing and opportunity for rapid 
advancement. 

In your confidential reply, 
kindly state present earnings. . 

Z 7564 TIES 
’ Aaaqunlopportunity 

employer m/I 

Iinternational Bank 
Branch Operations 

targe scale international banking operations or Whi-' 
wide financially-oriented organization promts excep- 
tional career opportunity .'to a weD-trained professional 
who has had managerial responsibilities overseas la a 
bank of substantial sue, and deerty possesses the poten- 
tial for continuing growth fomanagemenL, . *. 

‘ To qualify, your background should Indude e-degree ki * 
Economics, Banking, Finance or Accounting; preferably 
an MBA: and three to 8 years varied operations invoive- 

■ mentwith an international bzntc You imitt be thoroughly'' 
fami liar with foreign exchange, import/export financing • 
and key related areas. Muftflingoal ability a plus. 

Highly visible position witl interface with auditors, cor- 
porate and bianch management in lf-S. and abroad to 
review and improve operatic**, identify and coned 
problems and weaknesses. Considerable international 

travel from a New York Gty base. "v 

Commensurate compensation Including excellent and • 
unusual benefits. Write, in detail, for prompt/confiden- 
tial consideration to: MANAGER, EMPLOYMENT - 

International Banking •• 
American Express Plaza, ' 
125 Broad SL,' 
New York. N.Y. 10004 . 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Programmer Analyst needed for implementation and mainten- 
ance of computer systems on an IBM 370/155. Programming 
knowledge required. Working knowledge of PL/1, and OS/ICI 
desirable. Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent education/exper- 
ience required. Salary to $10,500. Educational benefits. Send ap- 
plications by April 9, 1976, to: 

Personnel Department 
Skytop Offices 
Syracuse University 
Syracuse, New York 13210 

Phone inquiries to D. Auricchio, 315 423-3243. - 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNf TY/AFFIRAIATIVE ACTION tMPLOYLK-M/F. 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERS 

L icraan Sti jft\r CmjmMi ad AS-TEBMES. 

2. liters: IM Cavfty, btenSptal ad Lrapet Benest 
Experienced Only*. 

Mmaraarnl 

LORCH ELECTRONICS CORP. 
105 CadorLana, Engtawood, NJ. 07631 

phone 201 569-8282 

ffyouhave theahiirty^fo keepgrowing (na^ 
industry; yoo betorig with the pHvate%te'nC ::'r ’ 
communication system built and operateef ^ 
standards; of the 19ao‘s |and backed by 
nearly 10p yeare of. communioatfon 
United States ‘Transmission Systems’-Sic?. 4" 
new common carrier company 
is establishing a 1500 miles muitwnillioo^, 
radio microwave network extending frar -** 
YorkloHouston. . .. 

We 'Have an. f mmedfate-opening at ogrife 
City Headquarters fipr aeandidate experia . 
OCC procedures'for private line intaSbryji»'1 

telephone-operating companies. BSEEpri< ff 
1-3 years- experience required. - «-*v ja f-- 

' ' "-Set B, 
Qualified cancftdates please submit resta ^ 
salary roquflemente teMr. dohn A. Abtrf'’r 

pkrisnent Manager.. vi:-*.. 

UortadStatesfwsmmBSystaaxt kc, /-’* 

67. Broad Street, T4ew-York, N.Y.100 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/E 

Electronic f. 
Sr, / Intermediate S 
Rectent Cxpedet^te teohe 
lowingareas;, ^ 

.«■; ^ -.-DeiNjBNV^-aF-^lt^ffBOY^IcbriKr^Ha^ ^. 

systemsr power supplies, vlded;S>'r.'ivT 

Responsibilities wifi include speefe' s; 

designing Special Tesi EqoiprTOqt^ifjj 

plying. • Engineering1 SuRport. ; */ :
?r- 

production phase including vendorl.\r:< 

These perinanerlt. positions dffgf;' \ .TJ 

salaries and company benefits. : y 

• Submit-resume In confidence 

- .NatefewPL 

Programmer fin, 

9* 

-At least 80% of all good executive, administrative 
and professional lobs in the New York area are not 
Advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,000- 
$65,000 job and warn fo get to the “unpublished”- 
iparket or need prompt help to cover “all” your 
immediate lob possibilities, send us your resume 
ikmv Better still, call now for an appointment 
There’s no cost or obligation. 

CALL (212) 421-2590 
MINI 7:00 pra« Sal. 

588 Madison Ava. a 57th St, Now York, N.Y. 10022 

Boston (617) 261-2211/Phila. (215) 925-1188 

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430 
•HIM SMIqklnSM St-221! Qdop ZTIRISASnti 232Z7I1 

ItoM H in HIM flu   IhMM ansthm, ■ W-WI 
_ flf*" B.IH nilO.MacUnOMlM OMH1 

niuiivi. oswanostif SHFwdMi STUNSttoa*tisi w-ana 

.wSttoSM *«80p SSTSMt BMR 

SINCE 1947vr -gbernord 

HaJoane 
SINCE 1947~m abernard 

Haldane 
JM oHcoa afoMI sonrlco, OSSOClOlfiS 

if you are looking for a career-change 

r/u?LM 
“"no or a choice U.S. area, such as: 

Florida, Arizona, Texas, 
Hawaii, California, etc. 

.. ■ prep'd 6 directed 
If you d like more information on our program for 

EXPOSURE with IMPACT 
MTEHY BTEKOS, MCL - suet lilt. 

 NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY! 

Call Our HOT UNE NQW1 (212) 239-44W 

N J- and Conn. caH TOLL FREE: 800-223-5129 

CONTROLLER 
X»etiM onponunl, for ■, gmwWiaJ 
P»*eiw to in mwn Qa» 

” & W Bnaw « JPWf MM. 

• O**1«t (ccouong. *** W prapay A SEC rcsntj 
'droBB aaiaHWI MM, S*BV «O» 

»«pen«K* Send rnn, a ■cenOtMm wn ^ 
X7MT TOUS 

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT 
Manag* Ifw production coofrof 

deportment of a dheriiAed imnvfoc- 

tortnfl FadBty. BtlponiUe far the 

idseduling of the ihpuiMieie and 

meeting nwfNy raqidremenK wr by , 
the plaiining depotmee. 

X 7505 TIMES 

Gun bine j*our 

track-record and 

ambitions with our IT TOl* 
31 years of placemcm T#B M^L^M M 

experience. Together, 

well mount a five-sided marketing effort on your 

behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy 

the results. 

We represent thousands of client companies. 

Executive positions are available from S16 to S60K, 

here and abroad. Successful change. Yon want it. 

We want it for you. If you’re ready to make the 

effort. Call or write. We’ll back you up. 

Offices worldwide. National 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc. 

NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, 10020. (212) 265-5820 
LONG ISLAND: 380 N. ffway. Jericho. 11753.(516) 938-6171 
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St, 19103. (215) 568-7880 
BALTIMORE: I Charles Center. 21201. (30!) 539-6277 
WASHINGTON: 1612 K St. NW. 20006. (202) 331-1170 

^AFRAID TO QUIT? 
Progmillfi Compinin Art Ahraya Looking 

. H you've been thinking about quitting, the 
chances are that you should. It's better than 
wailing until you're fired. Because people who 

are unhappy with [fw jobs are also novproduo- 
hve and poorly rewarded. And they're the first to 
go when ihe going gels tough. II you’re earning 
$17.-000... or $70,000 annually, a work situa- 
tion which is better staled lo your tatenjs is 
bound to be more satisfying, more rewarding 

• and more secure.. To Bnd out how to make the 
most ol your lalenfs-and how to find greater sa- 
tisfaction in whai you do-why not phone or write 
lor a confidential interview. No cost. No obtiga- 
Iron. You’ll wonder why you didn’t quit a whole 
lolsooner. ■ 

rgn Executive Progress, Inc. 
1 ■ J 919 W Ale., tf-YG 10022, (212) 688-5888 

limlili iHftti k; 
mini • nun • renai - unu • us was • res • mem 

SEEKING $16,000 70 $60,000 EMPLOYMENT? 

P<t> «nto«W.to prahwl—rt mmth 
*&»*****•"hwa^"WWuUiWwrl«bHM W*MWUMnUCM 
la n*tatV&. ft». Iwtflag XIUHWIIIWMI rampaali, and raanl^. nnn»nl(l 
ragsakisiMn*. FaiBiaiiilia nmgMMi is slaf» leaMsc W WOOL 
CcnXMm yrac tract racoidsnJ raUbawyalw Mjrntmtm. 

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN !! L 
Sswlvs yawrasa—. IneonMiPCa. »«wr MW, waists Wscrasfnppanira^ 
raw Mi wmH. • • ANTI no hi. 'i 

CALL 212/425-7105" 

UPGRfll 

York Crartrar?2D WallSlnML New YwR. N.Y.IOQOS.. .,..^T2/4S710S 
PMMslpMs COOMT i Oteny Hui. Chraiy Mt«. NJ Q80M ;avr»an 
W«sMn«ranCOTMt: 6330 Augusu Dr> SeAeglttL VjJ2i50 ..7B3/3BH00V 

U.S. * OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS 
AFFILIATES WORLDWIDE 

ob hunting executives 
SOLVING YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR CAREER 

Are your efforts leading to interviews you want 
and need? Our skilled professionals arrange 
meaningful interviews in the unpublished, un- 
adverbsed job marketplace for qualified ex- 
ecutives. managers and professionals m the 
520,000-560,000 range. Do you qualify for 
outstanding positions in the U.S. or overseas? 

Call cr write for appointment. 

D/WVN •* (212) 986-1234 
800 Second Avenue (Nr. 42nd SL), New York, N.Y. 20017 

that get results! 
Written by Professionals 
Wa an obiadfira and accamifeh- 
airnm ortanttd- HmMT Mma **■ 
iravtowa. Tala^iona faaanrfaws 
awanaad. CO SUNDAYS or any- 

Iftttr Ows»a»*Anwricart 
By appt. ooV- MM maria* knead 
Professional Resumes Ire. 
60 E 42 St NYC 10017 SOU 729 

(212} 697-12*2 (24 hr*) 

DAV® WAIIBT ASSOCIATES; • (OTWflmwMar 
Mfvica. ipedaEtMjn odyaloq eod goiSo§ ax«<vtfva«, 

ownogvi, mid proftofawato In uklMTiihij iwwyi^jain, 
thonging fob, mr mmbariting raj matiroty n#w ramn. 

•The difference between a professional and an amateur ap- 
proach io fob burning is very sJgntiicarrt Our guidance wM re- 
sult in less time to find the best possible position. 

Our service Is uniquely personalized. Each client is treated with 
respect tor his or her own Interests, goals and problems. 

For a confidential appointment, please caff: 

DAVID WALTER ASSOCIATES' 
107 Northern lederad, GreaLNscfc, N.Y. 11021 (51611294150 

SAMPlfS 

BEST RESUN' 

R15UH(5 

FLAIR PRINTING CORP. 
• W.4HX IT. (df M Ax.} re e-fl 14 

BEMTSEN AS^ W 

OBBaWapm awiuima 
OWslandlno growth OP0tr ter 
superior into wraiaoU. naaaa 
sand tbronotogical reauma 
w/sdary hM lo: CoiahiDMIa. Bos 
353. J S W 44 St NYC 10036. 

RESUMES : 
While You Wai! J 
100 Copies S3.50 ■ 

• B*' sag• 200 eooirs 55- <casr • 
• urunii8M!«'.cvaS3 - 0«'. • 
• Ml COP, 3 *r. »»•« M*il or. • 

arts iu*nse—aae TSc _ • 
ACTION LETTER XLS-USB • 

•04HESBQtSLlieTut 10022 me 

SALES PRO 
CVMT oppprtwtfy tf a WMnw. Vrtra4y un- 
DPIM Mmni DOtvbal. hraraeam cruM 
rwp kef tataa Besrano, wfli raw oI IMM ■ 
hrgpsi ftvKiKM argrHzUoac PnMcM 
LL/NY.C. aecouiu Mnln on wdi 

pragm begins MM 7. Corasenu- 
xan Hgb eonWHni. anna eaM. no' 
Aa«.PiXM(lnicTVupeertvinrattKlsiJBi- 
reWy Wtol rtronil stews sab: CM 

PROBLEMS? 
rmding It difficult to .get" the 
Job that's right tor. you? Let 
me help. I'm not a 
placement agency, rm a 
career consultant who can 
heto you better identify your 
special talents and sell 
yourself more effectively 
and with more enthusiasm.' 
If you earrf S20.000 or 
more, caf) for an appoint- 

ment in Conmeticui. 

(203) 226-4243 

Turn for the b 
Turn to the Sports Pages for today^S 

bargains in. used and late model cars, 

after week youllfind more ads 10 c 

frorTFm the Automobile- Exchange1bi 

New York Timas lha* Vjrry other N. 

York newspaper: •. 
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3AL CORPORATION - NATIONAL STARCH AND 

CORPORATE . 

individual ire. seek mil have a 

'■‘■l^.'hebr’s degree coupled with 2-3 

; ■ ;-/,rs in divisional or corporate recruit- 

rj” :H and/or training. An exposure io 

■ege recruitment would be an asset. 
’■ m m " r 

*•; .1 position will cover all phases of 
l fc**ianal recruitment including both 

' • , - irucctl tunl sales, as well as oriental 
a"d training programs for new 

: u.. _ ■'loyeas. r 

company, the leader in its field 

rs a competitive salary, generous 

pony paid benefits but most impor- 

Ifte opportunity to recommend, 

rn bp and implement practical and in- 

I^A Mice programs, thus assuring your 

^ personal growth. . 

n p**u* Uic above qUalitM-aitona mid your" 

■^oc of p«l ^experience and caraiap UK 

~a* issari, Personnel Dept. . 

STARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
K Rndwi# Aw. Briuoowder. He*f Jersey 06807 

li' j an eq«j opportuwy onptoyer U/F ‘ 

PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONALS 
.'Inc.,'* major SW fBCrtrffliig oroaiiiafioa. is seeking 
•nab tor a number oi dent positions, including; 

tOGflAMMERS. PROJECT 
jOGRAMMER MANAGERS 

. STS Sftong design and toiptemenfe- 

'f merfla corpora Son. tion experience in an OS en«-' 

■: background w»h' e»pe- 
antf/or SAL Is rlence b required. 

OGRAMMERS 
„UUftER 
IS and. • ‘ 
IS ANALYSTS 
ate in a major POP 

jti effort Mint exper- 

qufred; MBOL Is a - 

DOS PROGRAMMERS 
and PROGRAMMER 
ANALYSTS 
For a major development 
project. Company ts planning a 
conversion to 05. 

SUBMIT RESUME (OR CALL) 

MINDVEST, INC. ' 
i'llllliLexington Ave., N.Y.C. 10016 

J 1 • » 1 

COMPCSiTiflU 
Outstanding opportunBy to join 
the country's, fastest growing 
photographic company: tn just 8 
years wa have become Hie pace- 
setter in our industry; sales are 
now in the $70 million range. 

lg tor an individual to head up a program 

miiwte in the' computer control of a Photo 
iboratory. The position requires extensive ex- 
bo ih software and hardware. The indhriduai 

.lent with computer interface, software, mtcro- 
fB coding 5 encoding & TTL Logic. 

1 of this important responsibrlily presents unu- 
.toan tfinovattve professional for exceptional 
VKe. Our location is In a beautiful area near 

ehd[FMame wtffi salary history in confidence 
• Bpjnw Qjalftflui; Personnel Maoagw 

^INTERNATIONAL 
r Ave. ''.' Matthews, North Carolina 28105 

‘AnebOtfapporMruty. employer 

r. ,1 
iiM i 

*■ 
Hl I V- > * ' 
-.j 'i 

{DDLE LEVEL 
MANAGER 
ijAidweet hospital and ,Jlnto La currently 
,.cnnUdxUa Cor a middle level management 

the ehaUenging environment of Uw 
<ape Setting. Reapoorihilitles include manag- 
tiitt of over 2JO and a. budget of over three 
jdbUzm. Mnimnm: qualifications Include a 
Str Begraa ta ■ Business AdministnUon or 
mL.Uiroe- years’ progressive management 
nee lad a demonstrated ability to Iraqi and 
’first and second level supervision tn-s^und 
swat- teehntqnea. The qualified applicant 
atve a salary commensurate with experience, 
'nr benefits which include a lease car pro-' 
Ad a. tremendous opportunity tor personal 
■ftiestonwl growth. 

CT.7. PtoawrvpJylniw^JCJ* 
j..,.-. ' -X743TTBSB8 

J* Kraal Opportunity KmplrtJW 

INTROLLER 
irge executive for a. multi-plant, mul- 
ate manufacturer located in Nassau 
Sales—$20 million. Must have ex- 
iudit experience. Complete respon- 
tcludes direction of accounting staff 
Processing, Send complete resume 
ly requirements to: 

X 7511 TIMES 

CORPORATE 
MANAGER of 
SAFETY 
. We have a challenging, opportunity lor an in- 

dividual »o assume lull responsibility tor Corpo- 

rals Safety and Fire Protection programs. The 

Ideal candidate wilt have substantial experience 

.in the safety held, including fire protection, en- 
gineering. OSHA. training programs implementa- 
tion; statistical report development and analysis, 

and managing safety engineers. Prior oil or 

chemical industry experience desirable. Tech- 

nical degree or equivalent professional recogni- 
tion and experience required. 

The scope of this position Includes 
refining, marketing, pipeline, marine, 

exploration and production operations. 

Position will Involve approximately 

., 40% travel, arid will be based In 
Wood bridge, New Jersey 

Excefient salary asd benefits program 
Please write, in strict confidence, lo: 

MANAGER. EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 

RMERHDR HESS 
COR PDRRT1ON 

1 Hess Plaza Woodbridge, NJ 07D95 

. An equal opportunity employer m/1 

tme* 

THE NEW YORK, TIMES, SUNDAY. APRIL 4. 1976 

Process 
Development 

Engineers 

Two excellent opportunities for applicants who have 
a BS or MS in Chem. Eng. and 2-6 years hands-on 
experience chemical process Engineering working 
with organic chemicals or polymers. 

• II5 P Process Development Engineer 
WW play an active project leadership role In tak- 

prodwfi(Si?dl,ClS *hrough u,e *i,ot Pi^nt and into 

• Monofocfuring Process Engineer 
After a thorough training period with RAD 
Process Engineering will transfer to the manufac- 
turing dept to troubleshoot manufacturing prob- 
lems, implement corrective action dnd supervise 
■the bulk production operation. 

LocUle is a fast growing innovative Multi National 
leader in the adhesive and sealants field. Located in 
^ie greater Harttord, Conn. Region. Send resume 
and salary history in confidence to: E. W. Hannock, 

' Manager Employee Relations, Loctite Corporation. 
705 North Mountain Road, Newington, Connecticut 
06111. 

mer/TE 
An Equal Opportunity Employer UfF 

rV ACCOUNTING 
FINANCE 

feorporate/lnternational 
We are a Forlune 100 muitj-corporate conclomeraie who, 
beause ol a majrn.ecq'nWlion. have expanded our per>on- 
noi needs api«udmaiely 20%. This project has created 
many new positions in the Accounling and Financial areas. 
You must have experience in one ol the following areas: 
Dotneslic. Public or Private Accounling/Finance. 

• ACCOUNTANTS • SR. ACCOUNTANTS . 
• MI/tSWNCOOOUfR • AIAMTMAJ1A&R 
• ASSTTO CONTROLLER • TAXES 
• HNANC1AL ANALYST • BUOGtTS 
• COST (STAJDABD) • COMKfflATE PLANfffllC 
.• TAXWBECTOR • GEJTLACCOWnWO 

• AUDIT (20% TRAVEL) 
Excellent benefits for all positions inchniing medical plan, 
profit Sharing, bonuses and eflipfcqee stock program. Our 
stall is aware of the openings. Send resume, staling salary 
.requirements, in confidence to: Mr. William Kennedy, Dir- 
ector Manpower Development 

X 7556TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Systems Analysts/ 
Programmers 

White still comfortably small, this rapidly growing multi- 
jaational leader in microbiology is seeking analysts and 
programmers or those who have combined skills. 

Applications include business as well as scientific. 

SoiiiTbackground in_ FORTRAN Coupled with significant. 
experience with DEC'PDP 11 and its peripheral equipment 
is mandatory. Salary and benefits are outstanding. 

Send repfres to G. Mif/er 

ANALYTAB v ‘ 
200 Express Street, Plalnview, New YorirlTHB 

Piping Stress 
Rnolysis 
Engineer 

A worldwide leader in chemical and petrochemical 

process plant engineering and construction, C-E 
Lummus continues to grow steadily from a base of 
1200 successfully completed large scale projects. 
The on-going pattern has opened solid career op- 
portunity for an articulate piping stress analysis 
engineer. 

You must be abfe Io design and analyze petro- 
chemical process piping systems for flexibility, 
forces, moments, and for compliance with ANSf- 
B31.3 and ASME codes. Competence will include 
establishing requirements for branch reinfor- 
cements; hydrostatic testing; elevated tempera- 
tures; and special imposed loads; stress, vibration 
and economics analyses. You'll also be responsi- 
ble for specifying pipe supports, expansion joints, 
pipe anchors and pipe guide requirements. 
To qualify, you'll need an engineering degree or 
equivalent and 4 or more years related experience. 
Excellent oral/wrilten communications skills. 

Salaries are fully commensurate: benefits package 
reflects our fundamental interest in you and your 
family. Please send resume, including salary his- 
tory, to; W. G. Matthews, C-E LumimiSj 1515' 

Broad Street, Bloomfield, N.J. 07003. 

KL5 LUMMUS 
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

This ad is 
all about working 
in the Executive 
Search business. 

1 Will tecfwcM Ermx. such os ours faiembor AERO, ora 
ivtdined by motor rorpeiale clients'to identity, erahiala 
and reerui I (average 540.000 lore!) executives. 

2 Thoroughly planned and organized searches are praced- 
* ed by caieluliy deluung lbs position conductin in- 

depth (eseaicb ol lbs client, h» industry and outstanding 
potential candidates. 

3 The Implementation at searches, in our imnpony. is eon- 
* duded )aa ughUy-kiul, highly supportive and tnaidly at- 

mosphere. 

The wort ol opr senior staff members is highly diverse 
Each boodles maior assignments, research, exfettsrvo 
diets! cor Loci and participates in new business growth. 

5. Compensation i« generous, and includes a substantial 
base salary and incentive plan. 

The quality individual »e seek Is now mtecessfnL and 
has a proven UacX record in the recruitment ol ruddle to 
senior level management as an executive search consul- 
tant or as a corporate recruiter,’ 
U yoa are interested in learning mare about working for 
oux Hew York bated turn, please wide tie. in confidence, 
at 

Box M01ES. Suite 11001 551 Fifth Avenue. - 
New Ydfk 10017. 

Southern California Edison, the country’s fourth largest investor-owned utility, has 
career opportunities (or growth oriented engineers. 

START-UP ENGINEER ' 
Minimum of three years field and home office experience. Overall understanding 
of stort-up and test program essential. Must be qualified io level 2 Or 3 ANSI Stan- 
dard 45.2.6. (Section 342) 

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER " 
Minimum of 3 years construction management experience in the electrical or me* 

.chanical phases-of major generating plants or other heavy, construction projects 
and a working knowledge of related engineering fields required. Responsibilities 
include construction management, start-ups, and general engineering. (Section 
-43) 

ENGINEERING INSPECTORS 
Assignment includes performing quality control inspections of coded generation 
station equipmenL Position requires a thorough knowledge of manufacturing 
standards, processes, welding, and testing procedures.- Proficiency in. performing 
non-destructive examination and possession of in-depth knowledge of ASME and 
ANSI codes is essential. Minimum 5 years applicable experience and engineering 
degree preferred. (Section *44) 

NUCLEAR ENGINEERS 
Experience in power plant licensing, radiological health, nuclear 5ystems and 
equipment, or nuclear analysis. (Section *45) 

NUCLEAR P0W£R PLANT 
OPERATIONS ENGINEERING 
Nuclear power plant or Navy nuclear power experience for operating department 
staff or plant position involving activities associated with nuclear power plant en- 
gineering, manning, start-up, and operation of power plants. (Section *46} 

NUCLEAR HEALTH PHYSICIST 
Position involves licensing support in the field of health physics, performing envi- 
ronmental dose calculations, establishment ol radiological environmental monitor- 
ing programs, related radiological/environmental studies and supervision of one 
or more engineers. Requires certification by American Board of Health Physics, or 
5 years of nuclear reactor health physics experience or equivalent combination of 
education and applicable experience. MS in Health Physic? desirable. (Section 
*47) 

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER 
Position requires an engineering background with experience in quality engineer- 
ing and Quality Assurance program auditing. Experience with NSSS vendor, archi- 
tect-constructor. or another utility preferred. (Section *48) 
'Expect a salary commensurate with your ability plus a most complete benefits 
package. For immediate consideration submit your resume and salary history to: 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
Personnel Recruitment (indicate section number) 

P.O. Box 800, Rosemead, California 91770 
Al Own-wi CMnh EHi-on. »■ ■* jguKSi.rtr I'JT^I 

Equal Oiwwaiv .u«J Aiiiiiiui,.4 A-.ioiu 

SOUTHERN I 
CALIFORNIA! 

EDISON am 

Public Relations 

Senior Position 
Our senior public relations 
spot could be the kind of 
challenging opportunity 
you're looking for. We seek 
a strong, versatile writer 
who can handle everything 
from a standard product1 

release to a magazine article 
to a movie script. Someone 
who can carry out major PR 
projects from start lo finish, 
and who is experienced in 
press contacfs and in 
dealing with people at all 
management levels. 

Starling salary to mid $20's. 
We're a dynamic, 
mulliproduct company 
based in New England which 
supplies high technology 
equipment to the 
automotive, aerospace and 
power utility industries. 

Send an outline of your 
experience and salary 
history, in confidence, to: 

Z 6490 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Male, remote 

4 

INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEER 

Modern progressive manufacturing concern locat- 

ed in Orange county New York has an immediate 
opening lor experienced industrial engineer. Back- 

ground should include I. E. functions plus standard 

costing and EDP experience. Permanent position 

with Excellent fringe benefits. 

Reply in confidence wiffl complete resume of 
education, experience, previous earnings and 

salary requirements'. ' 

BOX DJ. 824 TIMES 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

SYSTEMS 
ANALYSTS 

low 20's 
Agqressiiv expansion at our 
Forlune 500 corporation has 
craned openings tor people 
erpenew.ed in large scale 
orvfrne .sysiems. OS. BAL. 
COBOL background neces- 
sity, plus Mrcvxj oral and 
mtfKii skills. Musi be 
promo table. 
Send resume in complete 
confidence, including sal- 
ary hisiory, lo: 

P.R., SS 233 TIMES Ml 

RATE ANALYSTS. 
Engineering or Foancid 

V<> sv.k iixir. idiuK *iili a tu**- 
pic.ivul in (LiIwS & T-UiUs lAdhm a 
Ro’.w. FnmQv. (JhMf, Ariiis or 
THcpiiGite untony enmorown*. 
Rr '.-.i* include the 
lnur»>j>g. nedoralun l analysis ol 
ecomnhc 'J«l« S rvporu Vu 
R,Mv £ refills as » fW dote m- 
MKhrlJ e'leCK earn Ol dv stove 

^«cr*es. Salary: tow ?P's Whir 
X 7557.TIMES 

Communication 
System Engineer 

Immediate opportunity with fast-expapding 
TTT World Communications otiering unique 
combination of challenge, opportunity and 
growth prospects. To qualify, you should 
have 5 years of computerized message- 
switching experience. Knowledge of mini- 
computer hardware and software required. 

Successful candidate will be responsible for 
advanced planning, system specification 
and design and implementation through 
outside vendors. Additional activities in- 
clude system feasibility studies, man- 
agement presentations and marketing sup- 
port. 

Please send resume, Including salary 
requirements to E. Asmus, ITT World Com- 
munications, 67 Broad Street, New York, 
N.Y.-10004. 

ITT WORLD COMMUNICATIONS 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

ed**- 

i'-ajSj&rc 

30RAT0RY DIRECTOR 
,*AH«FACTi!RIN6 CHEMICAL CO. 

trfl $ * n North Jersey. Products manufacture^ 
J‘ ' es, sulfonates., amides, chemical and 

•eciatties. Strong background in surfap- 
phasis on ethoxylation preterabie. 

,. " IETERENE CHEMICAL CO. 
, 790 2T«*- Are- 

fstoraoR, NJ- 075T3 
“* 201-278-2000 ' _ __ 

General Manager 
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS 

Must have recent, successful record in general man- 
agement with a high-technology company, preferably 
developing and manulacluring teteconmunicafion sys- 
tems and components. 

Must have an EE degree’ or equivalent. 

Starling salary $40,000 plus bonus and slock option. 

Bor NT 408; 810 7th Avenye, N.Y.C. 10019 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
Wanted for specialty resins, our candidate must have a 
technical background (Chemical Engineer or Chemist) 
and preferably will have minimum 2 years research and 
development experience and several years in sales and 

, marks Ling. Knowledge of and/or experience in phenolic 
resins, filter paper, abrasives, adhesives important. 
Some experience in acrylic pressure sensitive adhe- 
sives and EFAX would be helpful. Successful applicant 
will be located in our modern administrative and re- 
search headquarters complex in Ohio. 

TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
to be based in Southern New Jersey or Philadelphia to 
cover products listed above. Candidate should have 
similar type background and experience to that ol the 
Product Manager. 

Send resumes to: 

X 7459 TIMES ' 
A FORTUNE 500 COMPANY 

An Equal Opponumly Employer 

EXPORT . 
Sod upon & JUST cr 'omwd. Cwn rtwn- 
*W» lot US mfrmr ol uitosnli* Urwn 
D*Wi: on»nc«»n. (Road* mMuera ti- 
pMOMiM ( Bi tmSaWM nrvuot 
Cuirt at v-jyMi io bicruu <o* ol *w- 
fcan rtk-srittl [I'riucB » CKTt j-a Bvnkei. 
The y,’ouM czrvptjtn wj-as nprr. 
tmm s nuntor o! US srSt ti uraleo lo 
dewlvq nwn. MnnU m> 
ftrjm nv'.t w>« it» eipeneno end t»»- 
sra n sec* injnwrlr-* end DepcHureei- 
&v* itnmnB. OetSMlW «s« ahead 
lo hath: gnu ire pratal* hi 3N 

X 7554 TIMES 

PLANT ENGINEER 
Mechanical, with elrctncaJ I now- 
tad ge lor maintenance awl de- 
sign of automated eouiament jnd 
pl*rn lacililies. Incarntescent 
bulb, radio tube or similar e»per- 
ten.^o. SI5.000 range. Small 
phnr in beautiful Penasrt’.ama. 
Hunimg. fiahing, winter sports in 
civilized area. 

X 7533 TIMES 

TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT 
Rapidly expanding consumer products 
division of major coiporation based in 
centra] Ohio is seeking an individual to 
assume responsibility lor company-wide, 
manpower development function from 
supervisory training to senior level man-, 
agement development in both stand-up 
trainer and consulting roles. 

Position offers career diversification of 
some personnel generalist duties includ- 
ing exempt recruiting. 

Send resume with salary history 
anrf requirements to: 

Bsx EOT 853,18 E 48 St, NYC 10017 
An £'juj) rtW’lunily Emplovor IM. f i 

MARKETING / FI NARCIAL ANALYST . 
New York City 

A leading aifion.il consumer product* m.-inul.iriurer nnd subsidiary 
ol a Fanime 500. Company, k seekii»? an auklanding individual Id 
lilt the new!*/ created position ol marveling/financial analyst wrtWn rta 
Coipor.iie Financial Group. The successful uindidaie must be able 
lo interlace wc-ll with all levels M nunageirenl. be highly pwr^o- 
cHn-nied and have a "business approach ' to problem solving. This 
individual must also ha a sell-slatter who is able lo work Bflsdively 
in a Iasi moving and relatively unstructured environment. 

The analyst assigned ro tins posihon will be responsible, as part of 
the mafteLng, financial team, ior The evaluation ol current and 
proposed martelinri plans and policies and their impact on bom 
franchise growth arid short, long lerm noMs, Addiuoneliy. this in- 
dividual wtt be expected to recommend chanow in such plans and 
poiivea to improve profilatutity an<J allam tnarr.efing department 
'incssob^cnves. 

A proven track record in analysis plus 2 lo 5 years experience In a 
consumer products environment is necessary, A college degree Is 
required, with an advanced degree nrelerretL Salary commensurate- 

with background and experience. Reply by resume. In confidence, 
including salary hisiory and requirements, io: 

X 7563 TIMES ' 
An Equal Opo-Miurwy Employer m/f 
Oi# gaipuyees atm anre ol this nd. 

Manufacturing Manager 
Excellent opportunity for take-charge profession- 

al to direct all manufacturinp functions of relative- 
ly small north Jersey manufacturer of precision 
metal parts. 

Desire and ability to. become involved inday-to- 
day activity of 9U'floor operations required. Union 
experience a must. 

Send resume and salary-history in confidence to: 

X 7435 TIMES 

TIME SHARING™” 
TECHNICAL SERVICE 

This unique Naw York City based opportunity exists 
due to growing customer demand for on-line com- 
puter services. You’ll need the kind of knowledge 
that a minimum of 1 years working with FORTRAN 

•And possibly COBOL in a program development en- 
vironment brings. You’ll also require i demonstrated 
ability to guide users in the continuing utilization of 
on-line computer services. A complete compensation 
and benefits package that rewards your performance 
is available to qualified candidates. Please write in 
strict confidence, indicating salary history to: 

X 7456 TIMES 
1 An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f 

PAYROLL i 
MANAGER 1 
F»mfUardy wiUi in-houM computer, 

imift location, mufti union, 
and hi volume required. 

SEND RESUME TO: 
X 7558 TIMES 
An Usual OwawM, EiPcJnr*' m I 

FOUNDRYMAN 

SALES: -Technical back- 
ground dairy or food tech- 
nology tor position of As- 
sistant Sales Manager. 
Excel oppty. Travel 
required. 

X 7426 TIMES 

Our company, a major manufacturer and leader in our field, is 

in search ot a lalenied experienced loundryman lo manage a 
multiple foundry operation. Extensive gray iron loundry man- 

i agement eKpeuence and the SbiMy lo establish a rapport wife 
Dlanl supermini idenls is most important. The successful nu 

\ ager wdl find this opportunity will lead to a top management 
» hJrure. Located in New Jersey, travel will be approxemaUy / 

150% lo planl siles Ihrouflhout the U.S. j 

~\le otter etcBBenl starting salary, oulslanding benefits and a solid 
lutur*. Please resoond in confidence, including salary to: 

Box 641-H, 15 E. 40 St,- 
New York, N.Y. 1001B . 



- We are a mufti-minion dollar service organization and a leader 
. in the transportation field. We currently seek a professional to ’ 
: direct our large centralized safety department 

Candidates must possess 15 or more years operations exper- 
ience within a large company with at least 5 years administra- 
tive experience within industrial safety; initiative/motivation to 
plan/organize extensive safety programs; ability to supervi- 
se/motivate large staff; and a degree in Engineering or Indus- 
trial Safety. 
Compensation based upon experience and demonstrated ac- j 

fiievement in similar, post Excellent benefit plan provided. Me- 
tropolitan New York area. » 

Pfsas&submK resume including earning Watery to 
DIRECTOR PERSONNEL 

' ; ;; X ' ‘ SS 217 TIMES j 
' " 1 “ An equal opportunity oaiptoyar *  A 

Mmm 

LD SERVICE 
STEMS SUPPORT 

MINICOMPUTERS • 
SWEDA International. a leading manufacturer 01 
minicomputers and pomt-ot-sale systems is ex- 
panding their Field Service Support Staff end 
has immediate openings (or experienced per- 
se nr. el with the following background: 

a 2+ years experience in technical 
support at Headquarters or Regional 
level. 

o Solid experience with minicomputers 
or peripherals. 

o Ability to interface with Branch per- 
sonnel & customers. 

a Minimum AS EE or equivalent military 
or Technical school. 

o MUST be willing to travel-some out- 
side u.s. 

You win enjoy an excellent salary, compensation 
program and fringe benefits. To arrange your 
confidential interview, call: 

MR. L.C. G0ETT1NG; 201-575-8100 

SWEDA INTERNATIONAL 

34 Maple Avenue Pine Brook, fiJ. 07058 
■*" an equal opportunity employer m/I 

Litton 

3 ■ 

H TASC is a growth-oriented systems analysis firm with 
.j an established reputation in the field of computerised 

} v real estate management services. The rapid acceptance 
4 : of our commercial EDP systems and increased markets 
i ;; have created growth opportunities far qualified indi- 
g j viduah. 

We are seeking a self-starting individual who has the 
■'* initiative to function independently, a strong eccoun- 

J ■ ring background and 2 to a years experience with an 
j EDP service company. 

i rt After developing an in-depth knowledge of the real 
£ estate management business and our related services, 

you will be responsible for the management of our ac- 

. f counts and for assisting new customers In the imple* 
i ; mentation of our EDP services in the NYC area. 

" Wo offer excellent salaries and benefits including 
profit sharing. Ploase forward your resume, including 
salary history,for immadiato review to Mr. R,l, 

4 Taskey. U.S. citizonship required. 

iwiiwmionaupwww 

G Jacob Way 
Rtotting. Manacfauntti 01867 

an equal opportunity woptoyer 

CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS 
Wei! known Proprietary drug and toiletry division 
of leading Fortune 100 corp-.' headquartered In 
New York, seeks an aggressive and knowfedgea-i 
ble markeling professional with 3-5 years of con-: 
sumer goods experience. 
Responsibilities involve coordination and im- 
plementation of total product planning, including 
advertising, media promotion, package designs, 

-.market research etc. 
Candidates interested in this challenging market- 
ing career opportunity should forward a detailed 

.'resume, which MUST Include salary history and 
4 requirements In order to be considered. All re- 
Tplies jvill be held in strict confidence., Vi 

^ '•  ' J. Klein . \. 
American Home Products Gorp#,|j 

685 Third Avcnuo / 

/ New York. New York 10017 { \ 
EqualOppettmitjEmployerM/F v‘\\' 

PROJECT 
IHGINEER 

Leading Inter-communications firm rcquke’s person* 
experienced in the design of circuits and systems hi * 
tha analog and digital areas. 

You will need a good knowledge oF computer orient- % 
«d communications systems for commercUd applies-.? 
lions. .• ,?i .«"-i i/Jif*■*■%■*" -v * 

" ProjectMarragemenE experience rs a MUST. ' 
.*?. SALARY OPEN »*".■' 

AV- applications held strictly confidential Send full infor- 
mation, including salary history to: Mr. H. Hart, Execu- 
tant Inc. P.O. Box 1430, Long Island City, N,Y. 11101 

An Equal crpommlty Bncfcm M/F 

Dwttipmrt. t UWnftng Afwtvifctle*** 
[Ain KT«»I ywu CTwriwte mvti. 
Few i ISJOHBOB onawxl 1» P*4 bj 
twcomcanr." 
II guiM vUata vmt naan "datoo 
tuarrutnnta: Efl-ari B. SMHI. V« 
Prpgdeot 
WINTER WYMAN & CO. 

ea WHan SL Wrfashy. Mass OSIBt 
Ptramnd Consultants 

COMPUTER 
SALES 

Our effort a major mfr of intetffgenl 
computer lerimnab seek* etpd 
data processing sales rep to traiel 
Conn- NY ft Pa. caMng on major 
accounts. This Fortune 500 com 
has enjoyed reemd sales ft profit 
ml portion is due to expansion. 
Salary Si6-1S.OOO + cccom + *«• 
penses + bonus. Top producer* 
Mini efient co currently earning 
540-60,000 annually. immedal* 
hire H qualified- Caff Jim Began? at 

GENERAL SALES- 
527 Madlion A»e.. NY 421 -5047 

.PROOKAHHtH AHALT9I «- 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Piogmnww ftnshsi needed fa aniienaDa- 
Mi am naMeenee d oxwv svsteme on 
m Blf 370/155 Pmttdxwwq knmlrdge 
leeured. VJDAHO knnrtMqe d TV.il an* 
OS’JCL desrafite Sactwtari Depee or 
rtsivsM adulator'eroenaea trqund. 
Uary to JIOiOQ. EAsakcnd OeneWi Sand 
MjipScanom b, S. 1976. to: 

Psnonnd Departed* 
Skytop Offices 
Syraom IMmdiy 
SymiH. He* Tort 13210 

Phone inquiries n 0. AixKehie. 
3 315423-3243 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
LI. based ml? subsidiary of 
major listed corp requires finan- 
cial executive lo lake charge of 
monthly re porting and analysis, 
budge), and planning funclions. 
Candidate should have control- 
tership exp in mlq and public 
accounting exp. CPA desirable. 
Send resume and salary re- 
quirements la: 

X 7509 TIMES 
An Equal Oppfy Employer M F 

FIELD SALES MANAGER- 

LAMPS 
Euptrireced ryjadulirr in harm for- 
siihingf fMd *»fw hoi preven eUily fs MU 
JepBrimml do™*, tirfiridud ihould be dt- 
ksl orimlrd and dwuM eiuajr working 
wilh and belong oVwn. Ritoi boAgroond 
deskoMf, bol oof raentml. Earmivr 
Irani rrqured. lacrativs lalaiy ft bcnM 
pnangemeol. Sind dcfaM im in ton- 
Uenr* la Id Genhan, 

SCHILLER COROFY, 
JBO la* lli-an i. Nxlmd. r:j O’MI 

t i h 

:JI(I 

at 
I 

NEW YORK SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 2376 

We are looking for the finest; • 

CREATIVE j 

lllUSTRATOR I 
In little more than a decade, the Franklin j ’ 
Mint has achieved prominence as, the -t> 

world's foremost producer of fine limited '•? 
edition collectibles. Our unparalleled 
growth has brought about an Immediate j 
need for Creative Illustrators at our subur- ? ■ 
ban Philadelphia, Pa. -location. I :■ 

.. ?/ 
Only those vrfth a strong sense of design »: 

and superior drawing skills will be con- [[ 
sidered. The ability to handle figures, por- ' ‘ 
traits, scenes, etc., and execute them con- \: 

vincingly with attention to accuracy and : . 
detail is a must. - '. 

<©■ ; . 
Experience should include a minimum of 5 •' - 
years of professional experience in editorial ) 
or advertising illustration. Samples in your j ;" 
portfolio should demonstrate the above flf 
requirements. . . : 

• -> 
Benefits are excellent including profit shar- : 
ing, 100% .company-paid medical, dental, J; 
retirement and life insurance programs. Our j- • 
salaries are based on abilities and per- 5 
formance. . ^ .. 

If you are interested in a job where your de- | -l 
sign ability and drawing skills are translated -; 
into enduring precious metal, join the ! -! 
Franklin Mint, a company where creativity \ 

and high quality are the products. \ 

Please forward your resume with i < 

complete salary history to: * •- 

A. R. NEMITZ J:' 
- Professional Placement >.. 

I (LS|1E ™ 'FWA'VTvT.TNr aECVT i *' 
^ran^‘n Center, Pennsylvania 19091 t/- 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

m&i 

,-r ^ • r'- I 

f INSURANCE ANd 

BENEFITS MANAqER 
An excellent opportunity exists on our cor- 
porate staff for an executive-with in-depth 
knowledge of all .aspects .,of risk man- 
agement. 

The successful candidate will be respond-. . 
ble for the development and administration 
of all corporate insurance programs, includ- 
ing vehicle, workmen's compensation and 
general liability. In addition to .coordinating 
activities with brokers and insurers, the in- 
dividual will have responsibility for the crea- 
tion and implementation of a continuing 
comprehensive lass prevention program, de-. 
signed to reduce insurance cost. 

The position also entails the financial admin- 
istration of the company's employee ben- 
efits program with" knowledge ■ of ERiSA 
fiighty desirable. 

This unique opportunity, reporting directly lo 
the Treasurer, calls for a highly motivated 
person with approximately 5 years expe- 
rience. For prompt -consideration, pieise 
forward your resume in-confidence staring . 
current salary to: Ms. Patricia Carilkx Mart-, ‘ 
ager. Personnel. 

- VIACOM . ^ = 

INTERV.VnON.4L' ING 

345 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022 

■.*r .1 ... 4n E-fudtypyrij**'? Bmp/eyer V?..-.'"ut 

■ V * .A. HHU Pi II 
HULUiiir^ 

Mam-national New York City base 

Fortune 200 corporation has ir 
mediate opportunity- for tndivkfu 
witn 1-2 years' property/caftpaf 
experience with either company" 
broker to' learn all aspects of rit 
management'program. 

Will consider recent graduate.with.e*tl 

insurance or finance degree. We olfa 

salary based on-experience, compreh 

sive benefits and tuition refund progr ’ 

and excellent environment for personal. . 

vanttement. "WritB^ Director Pisk'-M 

agement. .. \_'i. 

BOX NT 423 '.'..'"I- 

BIO 7th Ave„ New York, N.Y.100^ 
An Equal Opportunity Erapteyor M/p 

L'/xxy/Xs 

Manager, 
Manufacturing Services 

TTTTTTTK 
• The Measurement People. 

Responsible for the direction and performance of 
manufacturing engineering, industrial engineering, 
toot design and toolroom services, maintenance and 
plant tacililies activities. 

A B.S. in mechanical or industrial engineering plus 
7-1 Clears experience with a record ot accomplish- 
ments in manufacluring services preferably wilh 
organizations in the electro-mechanical industry, 
such as small appliances, instrument manufaclurers. 
Experience in parts manufacture and mechanical 
assembly is required. Must demonstrate accomplish- 
ments in creative concept, design and implementa- 
tion of tooling, fixtures and work stations in'medium 
volume, low cost, quality manufacture. Experience in 
the introduction of new products, and in industrial 
engineering with emphasis on pre-determined time 
standards, methods, and formal cost reduction pro- 
grams is required. Knowledge of plaslicjnolding and 
M.R.P. would be a plus. 

Excellent* salary and benefits package, and excep- 
tional growth potential in a modern, suburban plant 
Ohaus is a growing, progressive organization build- 
ing a professional management team. 

Submit resume in duplicate wilh saiaiy hatray W: 
Eric Branch! 

SEARCH ASSOCIATES, INC. 
12 Bank SL Summit, New Jersey 07901 

201-277-6818 

Careers at Cyanamid 
One of the nation's leading chemical 

manufacturers seeks experienced., 

professionals for these key positions: 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER 
Challenging, diveripffsd position requir- 
ing a degree, minimum 3-years manufac- 

turing applications experience,, know-.' 

ledge ot 05 and JCL, IBM PICS syateins, 
' CFMS file access macros ancti'ANS^ 

COBOL Responsrbffities mefude design,• 

programming and implementation of IBM . 

PICS system on 370-158 via RJE termin- 

al utilising 0&+iASP.r - " 

COST ACCOUNTANT 
• A key position for a plant cost account- • 

ing pro with" a degree and 2-3 years; 

standard costs experience h a manufac- 
turing environment. Responsibilities • 

entail budget preparation, cost arid var- 

iance analysis for plant operations.' 

These positions offer excellent salaries 

and benefits packages. Call (201) 86Z- ■ 
6000. e*l- 424 or fend resume including 
salary history in confidence to Em- 

ployment Manager, P.O. Box 31, Linden, 

N.J. 07036. 

AMERICAN CYAN A MID COMPANY 

CYANAMID 
an equal opportunity employer m/t 

■ % >v\; : K .•<?/ 

The Eist tiling to do is 
check the Famfly/Style 
Page in Thursd ay’s 
New York Times. 
You’ll find a list of 
Amusements for Children 
every Thursday and 
have fun With the kids all 
week long. 

SJjc JJcUf JJotk Stw« 

s«fl*SL 
growhni natrQrr*«Je ■ 

MDwarwenL imd ba«; 

■ ■ 

\ . 

EmplovWMF   

SALES 
MAGNETIC COMPONENTS 

A successful transformer manufacturer spe- 
cializing in military units, needs an experi- 
enced top flight person to call on OEM 
accounts in metropolitan area. Will have the 
opportunity to head up sales department and 
be part of management. Attractive salary. 

Electronic Transformer Corp. 
460 Totowa Ave. 

Paterson, N.J. 07522 

Assistant 
Controller 
N^.S.E. company—«al«s *<*um $100 million 

RESPONSIBILITIES: . „ 

. D.valoping andimjlemenMtt.a^^r^ 

operating units. .. • 

• Suoervising and coordinating 

. rsss-i.- »•Accountin9' 
Department (50 people). 

the applicant must have solid aMounhngbac^ 
ground, malure 

S5ftS*SSa’Si. slroog Pluo- Sdiary 

—«« —>i *—L 

An«qi^OTOOrtwi«»tw,H5HJYW J 

REGIONAL, 

MANAGER 
A key-safe* "management position with 
our medium .six*- growth company. 
Reporting to the Sales V.P^ you wifi be' 
directing the company's sales force arid' 
distributors .within the Eastern Region 
which -includes New England and the 
Mid-Allantic states. . * 

To. qualify you must have a college-de-- 
gree and a minimum of 5 yearssalro and 
mariagrinerit experience in thfr electrical 
cpmjwnent'. industry, including rig: 
ruficant experience dealing with'eUv^ 
trical distributors. 

We offer-an excelldn t compensation pro- 
pram that includes salary plus incentive ' 
compajiy car. and a full benefit package ’ 
that includes profit-sharing. , - - . it 

Please submit resume in confidence 

X 7452 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Emphfer 

COAL MARKETER/TRAW 

MANAGER !* 

A large, privately held, fast growing fuNy integrals 
dent ofl company doing a large, amount ol inlematijA 
ing, riot yet in the coal business, is in the process AS ‘ 
ing into the production, marketing, and internaiiona.. 
coal andrs seeking an experienced coal marketer < - 

‘assist the company.bqth in its building, a domestic 
national marketing aridiraKting-orgaidzaiion and in ^r- 
keting support to the company's active acdutsitioi 
Initial duties couid include market development, rec. 
an appropriate-staff, conducting both short- and ^ 
trades, marketing feasibiiity studies, pbfaming kjog " " 
tracts for existing and acquired properties, etc. TV 
should have the' capability of. estabfisltjng 
procedures and'goate and o( buffeting and managr1-^ = 
marketing team. ' 

The position requires a person with a strong, pros'' 
background in coal marketing operations.. The^ 
should have at least 5 to 10 years practical expene^1': 
pensation win be very attractive depemting upon‘r *. 
and wifi indude base salary, standard fringes and t>3r-- 

Send complete resume-with references and .V=,. 
quirementslo: • . - 

X 7542 TIMES 

Assistant Controller 
(Apparel—-Mid 20's) . 

This is an attractive position with a manulac-. 
turer of women's wearing apparel wilh cm es- 
tablished. reputation lor high quality. Trade 
names are well known. _ ' - . . ■ - • . 
Responsibilities include cash flow, budgeting,, 
inventory valuation and supervision of fjnrxn- ^ 
cial report preparation and analysis. .. .' 

A minimum of five years accounting experi- 
ence wilh an apparel manufacturer is a jmisl. 
■A valuable plus (thought not essential) would 
be experience with lactcring. ■ 
Relocation will be required.to oqr Connecticut 
facility where salary levels, working condi- 
tions, fringe benefits and living conditions are 
considered lo be above average. 
Please send your complete resume (including 
detailed salary history) lo: 

X 7473 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Mole and Female 

Si3rj 

SALES ENGINEERING 
Dust and Process Air Control Systems 
Position requires a mature graduate enqlneer wilh prior 
sales experience in field analysis of dusf and process 
air control system problems. Conceptual hooding 
requirements and air quantity and elofh filtration eqmr- 

rn®{?***IBRll0n- Estimating experience. We are an es- 
tablished firm with BO years experience in this field but 

, VOUrta Ideas and growth orientation. Central New 
Jer^y location. Include resume and salary expeefa- 

. X 7328 TIMES . 

SUBURBAN NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISIONAL V.P. 

CONTROLLER FINANCE 
,S28-S32|DOO + Bonus. S40-S45.000 + Bonus) 

jeo-mlllkm division dura- S150-miilion consumer 
ble goods manufacturer. products co. 

Requirements: 
Requirements: CPA. MBA prater red.’ 15-20 

CPA-MBA preferred. 8-10 >ears admWsfration 
npi Dl. experience. Acquisition end years experience. Public hankihg negotiations. Soph- 

snd pnvate cost systems- isticaled systems and con- 
implementation internal trots (EDPJ. SEC and lax 
Operational Reporting. background. 

Send resumes including salary history to: 

Mr. Louis Reda, Vice-President 

THE KENNEDY GROUP 
« Financial Department 

100 Post Road East, Westport; Conn. 06&8D 

UumirniiiiiKioviiiniiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiu 

~ RETAIL '!! ,y‘ 

§ THIS OUTSTANDWgi<___ 
= OPPORTUNITY 

I YOU! vSTri^ 
Z, Wi are known M oo« itra (arpwi. nwrt (Sxcaxr \ j : ' r^ -: 
— tjore ertaxw Si ffw i«t#X buaViKS. Tht*. coiipl*d wuh'ooHpt^g^rL-^ i 
Z .TtowaWteti—W growth plans, tiu ma»d several oWsfiwrr; ^ 
S PtmorUraWe si oun f* id ‘ 

= SEASONAL DEPTS-Ji*!^^ 
Z • Garden ’ *" PafaSpM*^ 
Z . • Toys W;.tk*f»ar eg* „ 
— • ;.. • • Outdoor Furniture 1

 ' *^V
,2S10Q.^ 

— Wcare-Row seeWng-aovcnat indteduM lo fitHSra litowhj g, 

= MERCHANDISE MGRS • ' 3r’* 
= and BUYERS : f' 
5 These twsHkms reowe apgresswv. mt-mriivatetl ndhAfcati , ':; • 
—- noieti kiKNrfedoe o< mwcltaiKhsIng and vast exgtvienc* In I 
M 'Waff bunng. WWi this unusual chance ItF on-aamq sufOKa. '- * 
— Mlary commnnswala wrttr your Quahtlcatrans and MOaBtf I ■ 
“ D^JSTTmwefwnsne bomaMs.: ‘ 
— So.-take nfvanlaga ol Hip OBTSTAItOWG OPPORTUNITYhy V 
— reswiw, in conMance. mdudma sstuv hwtorv antf r«ju«riei.' 

= — x 7550 TIMES .* 
SuiiinniiuiimjinniiininmiuHni 

SENIOR mm 
DESIGN ■ 
ENGINEER 
Major mjunLi-lurjnpnwtipaoy ' 
xtvLinp SI-IILV Wr»i»u Kn-iiirrr villi pijnwert 

tin Imm-a rnfaltn* ri(uipnii-nl or pmwiriml .'-J 

vrwin. filinliim •'Iiiiipiwiii. Jirtifnri*in t ft 

Iti-fjiiirrn f{?MK niihinml Tran mrrlwittral 

tlivigii rupin-rrinp r«|vrii!m r. 

Ext-r lli-ni Mlurr ami trin-r brnffilji prapr*-! 

Eaal < IiM-aiii>n. PIrJUT eutimii ytmr twee • 

inrluiiing »larr lurtiinr in nmfMmre l« 

X 7572 TIMES 
An «ra|*nl ii(ipnrtunily cmalowr. 

P. iiiMil' >1 tejilpal I WilliW « f 

O*1 



    «■ sniu mcuicei in- 
'11 'mentajion and hava an immediate opportuntty for 

‘«£»wr ReRebWHy Engineer. Requires BSEE o/ 
■ with a minimum of 5 years 'experience hi- 

**5. atMiity Engineering Including systems & circuits' 
V ana'ys®» Predtetohe, 
■'-VhPi® ihethtxis, etc. Must be knowtedgable fo 

* 5®*e and digital technology. Wffl have a re- 

's „ lS'bllfty Aar a smalt group of Engineers, Analysts 

. .'’• lUeht compensations' S benefits program. 

" dQnceU^SUm8 Incfue8nfl salary requirements In 

. WOIUM H. DEVINE 

5°^lilS Technfcon Instruments Corp. 
* *, J ■ 511 Benedict Ave. 
- I ! • Tarfytown, N.Y. 10591 . * 

•IIIUIH ■ An Equal Opportunity Employer U/F 

REGtt 

. S-W ENGINEER 
'Ml. .• J ""i i - J 

oScSBy afiS MaraattbrtaDy. "Dorr-Oiiver Is experfeno- 
maritaltegrowth and acceptance in the ever-widen- 

■-arketplacfl for our RuaSollda systems, plus water 
taste equipment prid systems. Our -rapid expansion , 

.... ; f»id creates an Immediate need for .a person with 
■ V".sowing 

*mel6r*0 Deo re® hi ChamJcaT Engineering plus 5-10 
v ' with an engineering or operating company, includ- 

iueriahce w»T startups and performance handling. 
. rrtiip ability in pasf pbdttjaft, aphid 

. seeK-a torvranl,-tWnWnB tndwtdual wWi process ex- 
' T-. ce i»<&ririfBedhBrf systems, and-some applications 

- round to-roasting calcination, drying and waste fn- 
, Ajn. Will J» responsible for problem tdentHfcatjon 

1 jBh®c4 process specifications, flpyr sheets and P&J 
ns.     

etient salary and comprehensive benefits. Ratoca* ' 
- flrfstance. Please forward-your resume, or detailed 

. jncfute salary history), in confidence, to: . 

■ -Mr. Patrick ttetigan. Manager, Employment 

JRROliUER IH§> 
.. Havemeyer Lana, Stamford, Connecticut 06004' 

- An aqual opportunity erujfayer.M/F . 

COAL 

MANIJ TAX ^l|k 
iPECIALISTSlS 

"BIG 8” M 
• ~**^OUN™G 

ofunusualgrowthand.lntemaladvancement 
, ". national CPA' firm, we are jteekfng outstand- 

■ tonal? to Join our/vigOfoua, fufl.servfce tax 
' morfunrtles exist to several domestic offices: 

- ‘ New York e Saddle Brook, New Jersey* Oe- 
- - »go • Oklahoma City e, Kansas City • Wichita 

Phoenix • Seattle. • ' 

technically proficient people with two to ten- 
expeHence mostly in a large public account- 

. PA is-highly .dedirable. - 

ialarie» wifi reflect background and expert- 
' Ted candidates are Invited to call or submit 

i current compensation level in complete 
• ; ' 

lichael Brenner, ISthFIoor 

- 277 Park Avenue ! 
. ,, . ' JGW York, New York 10017 

' WB arean equal opportunity astpioyer, M/F -A 

.WI1 ~W- W«I«I•, 

Kfl 

iali> 

»I Vi#. ELECTRICAL 
TfCAL ENGINEER 
.J. location. Design test equipment for In- 
». Master's degree in physics or etectncal 
) or equivalent 5-10 yearsexpenen^ 
r engineering of Ifl devices, 
of alectrcHJptlcal systems Inclumns 
Background In tens design desirable, tx- 
iry and benefits. Send resume wtth sal ary 
its fn confidence to: 

<\&% . ... .,^ 74W TWIES . -• - -V. • 

induct Manager 
f Connecticut 

- ^ product company 
JomiectictJt seeks, 
rat product lines. 

. perienoe as Assistant ^ AMOCiam 
Manager. MBA. preferred tut not 
Compensation to,$23>000 pl^3-6 : 

?nus potential. - *•* ” • 
icn» send demited resume heiudho & 

iv PD 1310 TIMES 

SUNDAY. APRIL 4, 1976 

FACILITIES 
rfi’ 

Opportunity-to be in on 
development and design of 
new communications system. 

Responsible for site locations, acquisition and 
preparation for installation of microwave 
terminals dnd antennas j^Must have 
experience dealing with zoning boards.. 

Civir Engineering degree and PE license 
required. 3-5 years experience in site 
acquisition required. Please send resume 
including salary requirements to: Mr. John 
Abbott, Employment Manager. 

67 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. 10004 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

ELECTRONIC 
PARTS DEPOT 

MANAGER 
Career opportunity of unusoof scope 
leading manufacturer of word processing equip- 
ment. Vvdec has attractive opening irr its corpo- 
rate headquarters parts depot for executive who 
combines strong managerial, administrative and 
technical skills. 

As MANAGER: you'll direct your own staff to 
higher efficiencies in dealings with field service 
managers arid technicians. As ADMINISTRA- 
TOR: you'll be responsible for spare parts inven- 
tory, parts tum-around and billing to branches. 
As PLANNER: you'll maintain liaison with engi- 
neering and manufacturing; establish authorized 

parts and tool levels for branches; keep ade- 
quate depot stocks; recommend level changes to 
achieve cost effective operations. 

.Knowledge of electronics and field service re- 
quirements essential. Salary excellent. Benefits 
tops. Send -resume with salary history and re- 

quirements. to; Audrey kelly. Peraonnel Director 

AN EXXON AFFILIATE 

130 Algonquin Parkway 
Whippany, New Jersey 07981 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

ANALYST 
The Corporate Benefits Department of our S2!i bil- 
lion forest products company has a fine career op- 
portunity - for an experienced Benefits Planning 
Analyst.' 

Responsibilities of Jhe position will include; con- 
ducting surveys and studies o( business and in- 
dustry practices and govommenf legislation as 
concerns employee benefits, particularly retir- 
ement:- planning benefit revisions and im- 
provements; dealing with insurance carriers, attor- 
neys and actuaries: preparing cost analysis ot 
benefit plans; assisting m the preparation of ben- 
efits booklets; establishing and maintaining legal 

■ documents for all benefit plans; prepanhg IRS and 
Labor Department filings. 

Ideal candidate will have a bachelor's degree, a I 
least 3 years e-penence in designing and im- 
plementing retirement and welfare plans, and be 
an excellent communicator. 

This position offers a competitive starting salary, 
comprehensive benefits program and good growth 
potential. 

For immediate consideralion send resume and 
salary history 1o Patricia Sharp (No agency refer- 
rals at this time please). Champion Internationa 
Corporation. 1 Landmark Square. Stamford, Con- 
necticut 06921. We lake affirmative action towards 
equal opportunity employment. 

Champion International Corporation 

We are an expanding "Fortune 500" corporation 
(Northern Jersey location) in the consumer 
producfs field. We are seeking shirtsleeve Engi- 
neers who function best in a pressure environment. 

MANUFACTURING ENG(S!EER 
TO SI 8,000 
5 years design and production and production en- 
gineering experience. Knowledge of dies, stamp- 
ings and tooling with electro-mechanical volume 
production background. B5ME or EEL 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
TO SI7.000 
5 plus yc rs of experience in conveyorized assem- 
bly operations, electro.'mechanical products. 
Knowledge of lime studies, methods improvement, 
line balancing and cost reductions. BSiE. 

MECHANICAL DEM/PROJECT ENGINEER 
TO 520,000 
B Dlus^ years commercial electro/mechanical ex- 
perience. Background should be in the photo, op- 
tical or small appliance field. Previous lull project 
responsibility. BSME. 
We offer complete paid benefits package and an 
excellent opportunity for future growth. 
Please send your resume in complete confidence 
with present salary in confidence to Richard 

James. Vice President Engineering. 

<  X 7559 TIMES   
CT ■ 11‘. An Eaunt Opportunity Employer u F'"mm" — 

Manager 

PROGRAM MANAGER 
This successful, growing R&D company is 
looking for an outstanding Manager to 

.direct challenging contracts with the Navy 
'■ Department’s ASW Surveillance Program. 

- Work-involves system integration and sig- 
■' nal processing. Assigned personnel in- 
• -elude -scientists, analysts, programmers 

and technicians. Selectee will have com- 
plete.: management responsibility. 

’-Qualifications include bachelors degree, 
successful technical program direction, 
strong systems experience and knowl- 
edge of Navy documentation standards 
and procurement cycle. 

If you seek a real test of your skills, an 
open future and chance to work with d 
first rate team, send your resume to: , 

P.O. Box 1383 
' Springfield, Virginia 22151 

Safer/ commansuiair wtto experience 
and e>c«Xai>l lingo bonelBs. 

An Eoual Opportunity Employer M F. 

Electronic/Electrical 
DESIGN ENGINEER 

BSEE all'levels of-experience. Circuit design experi- 
ence in photo electronics, OP amps, discreet compo- 
nents, relay circuit design, analog & digital LC-'s. 

The individual with experience, not specialized. 

Get away from the congested metropolitan area fo a 
picturesque New England location. 

-No traffic, no jwrfcing problem.. 
-No KHT poiution. 

See each product through from concept through bread- 
board, prototype, and production unit. 

A chance to use ail your skills and see your design turn 
into products on a short time scale. 
A career is wafting for you at CONRAC. 

Sarxf resume and salary hisfory fo: 

Cramer Division 

CONRAC CORPORATION 
Millrock M-, Okf Soy brook. Conn. 06475 ' 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

COSMETICS CHEMIST 
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH 

To head laboratory ot leading perfume and cosmetics 

EX'toNfar wlh U.S. cosmetics products. Capote of 
Jjtartoping formulae suitable tor marketing m U.S. and 

reJS*exch8nfle rf new product Information-between Eu- 
ro^n^JdASierican affiliates. Supervise laboratory and 

governmental regulations. 

French essential. , ^ 

Salary commensurate wM -WDMJBnM and QuaWteationa. 
. Send resume to X 7502 TIMES i 

PROGRAIHMER/SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Bhrtim SOQ core, lotated lower Wcskhester requires topmeteh San- 

HM 
hartnmunri to feign, development.and implerasntation of. on-ana 

SEE*** “srvs. icum 
COBOL, and BAL reqiwed. A nWmuni d S years ngnagamert 
ojmerience reqdrsd in a manufacturing amuromiert 
m order esdw, hventory control and accounts recavable systems. 

Major Hartford based consumer producls com- 
pany is seeking a purchasing professional with a 
minimum of five years of experience in cost- 
/price analysis, negotiations and a strong graph- 
ic background related to the procurement of mer- 
chandising promotional materials. 

The -candidate we are seeking must possess a 
technical background including a working know- 
ledge of paper, plastics, wood and wire with 
maximum emphasis on quality four color re- 
production. The ability to estimate and analyze 
cost3 of printed matter is essential. 

We offer an outstanding benefit package as .well 
‘as excellent opportunities for career develop- 

ment. Please forward your resume wrth salary In- 
formation to: 

X 7567 TIMES 
an equal opportunity employer m/1 

PRODUCT LINE 
SALES MANAGER 

Ufa an seeking a top tent Product Lm Hanaflar to handle 
our fiatatad Product Une. 

lflie require a proven "track record" in rafroad equipment sales and 
forecasting wth 3 mmtmutn of 15-JO years [Wessons! eyperfance, 
wtfi S load ID years dtrecJ ralroad selling p-iperanee. BS ui tech- 
rwaf rksc/pfeie requirod, MBA or equvateni creterrcd. 

Addtional state reaured in wmen and oral ctnranimicabHis for 
ettedws prassmatun and Menace win current am ptospedne 
enstamer contacts tnOjdtrqi sales demnstralions. Ml no-M. 
decisions, support of tmemationat sales contacts, technical and 
traJud dnetopmeni fiason vom raflnaa fnxSuct engmeenng. mi 
field service proposal rssponsMly hekrimg preparation, comrd 
and presanlation. 
Wtractwe afwy arxj ben«<<i orojran. Pteaw send dmied resore' 
mckxSng salary htSKuy to: PERSOUNB-'D^AHTUENT 

ser 
CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

111 He* Soatt Rnd. Hickstite, Uag Island. H.Y. 11812 
. An Equal Opocnuroty Empioyw W/F 

unu 

INERTIAL 

NAVIGATIOM/GUIDMCE SYSTEMS 
Becnme a significant contributor in a small, highly visible 

analytical group which has gained a respected position 

within the industry. 

As a DRC professional you will contribute significantly to 

the advancement of the state-of-the-art in estimation 
theory, by solving problems concerning system optimiza- 

tion and by developing techniques for testing and model- 

ing inertial components and systems. 

Experience in the application of modern estimation theory 

and control theory is desirable, and an MS or PhD.is 
required. 

Our facilities are located less than 3D minutes north of 
Cambridge and Boston, and are within 15 minutes of New 

Hampshire. The area offers a wide diversity ot schools, liv- 

ing styles, recreational and cultural resources. 

interested candidates may direct a resume, in confidence, 

to Mr. John J. Kelly, Jr. 

DYNAMICS RESEARCH CORPORATION 
60 Concord St., Wilmington, Mass. 01B87 

An equal opportunity employer. 

Take advantage of 
home delivery of The 
New York Times, ft's 
a convenience you'll 
enjoy every day. 

With home delivery. 
The Times will be 
outside your home 
early every morning 
for breakfast reading. 
That means more 
time to enjoy The 
Times before hurry- 
ing off for work ... 
or getting busy with 
the day's chores. 
Sounds like a smart 
idea? It is! And it’s 
easy to arrange, too. 

Just calf toll-free 
800-325-6400 and 
ask for home delivery 
of The New York v 

Times. Or. if you 
prefer, mail in 
this coupon. 

» The New York Times 
I Home Delivery Department 
f New York, N.Y. JC036 

■i Please arrange to have "The 
| New York Times delivered to 
l my home as checked: 

j CEvery morning 

P □ Weekdays □ Sundays 

".j 
•X .S >1 

MANAGER 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING 

Medium-size New York City based national corpo- 
ration has an open position of Corporate Manager 
—Manufacturing Engineering. This company 
is a prominent metalwork manufacturer serving 
military and commercial.markets with multi-plant 
Jocctions. Incumbent will be responsible for long 
and short range facilities planning, capital equip- 
ment appropriations, manufacturing methods, fac- 
tory layouts, industrial engineering, plant engi- 
neering and maintenance and related functions. 
This is a demanding technical job, and man-, 
agement job. The successful candidate will be 
called upon to work closely with product design, 
plant management, corporate management, finan- 
cial management and other key functions o£ the 
corporation. 
This position demands maturity, sound technical 
education and considerable experience in the. 
metal working industry. 

X7468 TIMES 

SALES ENGINEER 
Toledo Scale, a major manufadurer and division of 
Reliance Electric Company, has a challenging opportun- 
ity for an aggressive, success-oriented individual in 
sales engineering. 
Responsibilities include selling Toledo Scale Industrial 
and Systems product bnes to a wide range ot Industries 
and markets. 
The ideal candidate will have Industrial sales experience 
along with a technical BS degree. Excellent growth op- 
portunity. Applicants must be willing to relocale. Initial 
training in Columbus, Ohio. For immediate and confiden- 
tial consideration, submit resume to: 

D.w.Scfiem 

RELIANCE f« 
ELECTRIC COMPANY flN 

29325 Chagrin Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio 44122 

k^^An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Leading company in the field of phased array ECM 
and radar systems has an important opening for a 
well qualified Systems Engineer. His responsibility" 
will include analysis of system requirements based 
on actual scenarios and design of systems based 
on optimized trade analyses. Good familiarity with 
existing state-ot-art is essential. Rapid company 
growth and participation in major long term pro- 
grams assure high degree of stability and excellent 
opportunity for personal growth. Please send 
expression of interest, including resume, in con- 
fidence to; 

SEDCQ SYSTEMS INC. 
65 MARCUS DRIVE 
MELVILLE, N.Y. 11746 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M F 

ASST TO ■f? 
X-kil 

m 
CORPORATE CONTROLLER 

We are a multi-Nalional NYSE corporation based in nwdlown 
New York. Due lo several recent promotions in our con- 
troller s division, we are looking tor a resulls-ortenled Iman- 
cial executive lo spearhead our special projecis program. 
Candidale must be familiar with SEC reporllnq and FASB 
oomians as they relate lo corporate dealings. He must be 
able tb interface wtth all levels ot evecuirve management. 
Your background should include large pubUc accounting P\- 
posunfln a sophisticated environment. Salary commensur- 
ate with experience. Write to Vice President Administration. 

PD 1312 TIMES 
. An EQUSI Opportunity Employer M f 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING 

La»g£ progressive Export Marketing Company seeks a dynamic 
inrifeidual wuti 5 to to years ^*perience C export mait^imi/ 
sales preferably with a combination export management com- 
pany. Must-be a sett-starter with experience m working with a 

.drsirUjulion network, have recent erienave international busi- 
ness travel sng be wfimg la Irene! about M8.* ot m \me. 

Attractive compensation plus liberal fringe benefits Please sub- 
mit resume m complete confidence Inciudtog salary history to: 

X 7545 TIMES 5 

1 Mdi# WWy OM* N** Ytii h"*! * I 
Ia.x.UDif to* »IIM <*a>8* i 

inrntfn iw.vwi: fliakix «i K»I cl ■ 
I mr Yo<* iwri'OcoxiM MM wfl « l 

Itfi i'Hi (Niuvltoul IT'tUS 

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITORS 

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Very dnrenrttd. Fcrttro 100 company with aowwinaWy 100 Avenns has 
DOewgs lor hifiWy Qualified itemal auditors lo conduct-financial and opera- 
BOnalSiKktspnniaril!' at dornasbc locations. . 

'Goto opportunity for advtocemnl Mo tow respcnaMe end challenging 
areas. 

Apofcdnfa imel-hava hnf at least teee years el drersUied pufific accounting 
experience, be able to wort; effectively wvh otharc. Is Bflecnw CBHmirtcatore, 
mid be prepared to travel approximately 501a ot the tane. 

Compensation is comnenwrate with experience, atdily and proTscls lor ad- 
vancement’ 

. Send resume and salary requtrsBertfe to: 

X 7496 TWIBS 
An Eaul OoDWtapty Emfeoyer 



When it comes to coding are you impatient, 
intolerant and pigheaded? Do you annoy people by being right all 
the time? When you implement new systems, do you have to re- 
write surrounding codes because it is quicker to start over and do 
it right? Are you incapable of understanding missed deadlines and 
do you take over when you see projects slipping? 
Maybe you are all of these things and don't annoy people muph. 
Then again, raavhe you are told that you are a management prob- 
lem. Either way, if you are as good as you think you are, we want 
you! 
We're developing state-of-the-art systems that will really chal- 
lenge your capabilities. If you are under-challenged and have the 
creativity to do software development, we can satisfy your de- 
sires. 
You don't have to be obnoxious to get the job - we would rather, 
you weren't - but you do have to be awful d— good. 

Phase tvrile or call collect: - 

(203) 325-1054 
441 Summer Street, Stamford, Coiuu 06901 

,(n tiilhirl f_tpnttrrurn I v h'mpln*rr M.-f 

CONSTRUCTION 
ESTIMATOR 
Unusually attractive opportunity is im- » 
mediately available for a mature individ- 
ual with a thorough knowledge of steel 
prices, labor costs and other factors in 
the construction industry. 

Working in our Pre-Proposal Department, 
the qualified candidate will be responsi- 
ble for reviewing customer specifications 
and cost standards and estimating the 
project costs as well as participating in 
the selection of equipment to be used. 
Must also be capable of recommending 
approaches for improvement, and main- 
taining and assembling labor and equip- 
ment costs necessary for bid preparation. 

Generous salary and benefit structure in 
eluding ample room for personal and pro 
fessional growth. Submit your resume, 
including salary requirements, in confi- 

dence to: 

X 7527 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer U.'F 

PRODUCT PLANNER . 
POS TERMINALS & ECR's 

SWEDA International, ope of the world's largest 
manufacturers of electronic poinl-ot-sala systems, 
seeks a Product Planner tor its Corporate Headquarter 

in Monts County, N.J. 

You wilt serve as primary Interface between marketing/ ■ 
sales end product development to research and prepare 
specific product spqpfications. Strong applications, 
prior engineering or product planning required. Direct 
POS and ECR experience highly desirable wtth'BSEE 
required. 

We offer an excellent starting salary, comprehensive 
benefits, and numerous opportunities (or career growth. 
Please send resume in strictest confidence to: 

CB 
MR. L. C. GOEYTING 

Manager, Professional Development 

LU SWEDA INTERNATIONAL 
Litton 34 Maple Avenue Pine Break, NJ. 07058 

An Eauri Ooportunlly Employer U/F 

The people . 
who understand 

your business 

VP CONTflOtLER 
Leading NYC based corp, has opportunity for 
top caliber accounting Tnajor with MBA, CPA 
and outstanding record of achievement in gen- 
eral accounting,- finance, cost a£td acquisition 
analysis. Aggressive, analytical professional 
will report to President in an expanding busi- 
ness. 

Write in confidence to: 

X 7420 TIMES 

One of the world's leading learning materials man- 
ufacturer needs ambitious, conscientious and.highly 
motivated person for its Educational Aids Division. 
The right person will have a sales and administrative 
background in educational marketing of manipula- 
tive and three dimensional educational materials, 
writing skills, and''ability to communicate with 
educational distributors. Willing to travel. Excellent 
salary, benefits and opportunity for advancement 
with our growing international company. Please send 
resume in confidence, stating salary history and 
requirements to: 

X 7510 TIMES 

■f ■* . 

College Graduates 
f IN ANCIAL/ BUSINESS /TECHNICAL ■ 
M«i ana women at all races end backgreuakata. t, 
and non-techricaldegrees, busfoess or miMaiy 
and a record df achievement. Attend onr . 

CAREER CONFERENCE 
Beginning Friday BVwfing. Aprff 23rd JU a ma&fNLY,1 

hotel. Ir-eel and interview wnt) leptesentahves traa n ' 
cofliDaptes seeking lo fin entry and mridte-nanajL*. ' 
portions In ttwMaribost and nttunvidB. 

' SahtMtfeaturing coWaniMfeBMiB - 
8ACHE HALSEY STtMflT ' MOORE BUSINESS* 
nravrixrine - • . .*<. OEHME. . ' - BOSE CASCADE * 
CELANESE FIBERS 
CONTINENTAL CAN 
CORWNG GLASS - 
FORD MOTOR 

GENERAL FOODS 
JOHNSON 4 JOHNSON 

^S. PENNEY . ‘ V 
PRZER.WC. .* . <:#**■ 
PRUDENTIAL . 
SBC - 'm' • 
ST. HESS PAP® - 
UNIONCAflaOE ' ^ 
XEROX 

Technical and MfrtacMcat career oppartnBtiwa 

GENERAL BUSINESS » TEtSOflCAL •' 
li Sales U Procasj ' 
If-Marketing U DesJg*.: 
11 Operations/Prodri Mgmt - U Prtxtoaoo 
H-Finance (MBA srefeU • EJ 
11 Personnel ' “ • UTactnifcaps '« 
11 Accounting. U 

No cost or obfigatton to job applicant! --'; T \ 
To see.if you-biiafify tor an invitation, please 
copies of your reaume. toduchfig salary histay' 
confidentially screened. Include this ad—-mne 
your lob objective by checking Die appropriate 

UHRHH ASSOCIATE 
-P.O.Box 14027, DeptTJt . 
Norfolk, Virginia 23518 •< - „ . 
AnaqutforoorlwWyenobyittali.;- •' - 

CORPORATE AUDIT 
National retail chain seeking intsaafi 

for its corporate staff. Ideal candidate"’’" 
have a minimum of 4 years experience 

large CP A firii. Salary commensurate^ 

perieaee." Travel •approximately .45 ) 

Good opportunity for advancement. 
sume including sklary.requirements to:^ 

. .' X7543-1TMES 

POSITIONS OPEN 

SENIOR SANITARY ENGINEERS 
SHORT AND LONG TERM ASSIGNMENTS 

MIDDLE EAST 

Experienced in planning and design of major municipal 

facifrlres lor water supply and sewage systems. 

Send detailed resume IO* 

Robert E. Hall. Personnel Manager 

TIPPETTS-ABBETT-McCARTHY-STRATTON 
345 Park Avenue, New York. New York 10022 

“An Equal Opportunity Employer" ) 

EDP AUDITOR 
Progress'7- Long Island bank otters career-growth 
position in expanding Auditing Department. Candidate 
must have bank E.D.P. auditing e/perience. Some 
programming background desirable. 

Compensation commensurate wilh experience. Excel- 
lent benefit program. 

Send resume and salary requvemenfs in conftfence lo: 

Personnel Manager 

X 7494 TIMES 

BROADCAST CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
.is seeking a V.P. Administration 

■ y rpM> ari jupcr.ve a r.-^.v fcxan-h -->liic“ in fee *K=r Ycflt 
H-3(K»! crodj* cxp>'n*'r.»> c helpur L-ii n it F: w.«, 
candidc’* m'LSiww o br»>1 areaii .j-.i irnsnvwl La;kiiyt cd- 
mir..:io-i- - -sbri*". ixo-H J. il>® "nil oni niiwn skills -:l KasiKi- 

ii:a b» G **:L-4-jnfr—A DOER 
Color/ t in ice £9-2j.OOO annual tana® d'.J o 6anuu.z ii.r.ga 
bereat pocLaie. 

REPLIES STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
SEND RESUME fDONT PHOND TO: 

Robert E. McAulitfe, E.V.P. 
BROADCAST CREDIT ASSOCIATION 

360 Nprth Michigan. Suite 910 
'Chicago. UL B06Q1 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

WE CHALLENGE YOU . ^ • 
To work for a company where an indfviduaTs potential* 
i3 limited only by their ability lo contribute to our tost-: 

paced growth. We-are presently seeking candidates 
with progressive retail experience as: 

T4TT«rrr-i:i>iki*.'.f-i:y 

BUYER/ASST 
STORE MGR/ASST , 

If you are tired or being a number & have confidence in 
your job knowledge send your resume to: 

FOKTUNOnF 
MAM ROOR PBSONWL 1300 OM Caoolry SoL Wtribmy, U 

An EEO Erapto/er 

In 

% 

=.   . ■ 
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QUALITY Hiti, 

  

piionai opportunity hr personal growth and cateer satis- 
•n awaits an experienced professoral with a mhurourn of 

vs experience in process equipment, sensiiome&y and 
arily »Hh film ohemicafe, Photographic background is 

'hat. caceltent salary and a wide-range of company pmf 
Sts. Central N.J. location. • ' ' 
’lease forward resume indicating salary reqfctredfa: 

.ox m 8S5 IS E 48 St, HV, S¥ 10017 
-fijifat Opportunity Employer M/F 

TECHNICAL 
DIRECTOR 

Fortune 100 company based In ihc midwest has 3 requironieni 

m orw ol their Eastern faaliiies lor a Technical Oireetor who wut 
bo resoonsfbto (or the repair prouuaH and product tjuAHy 
related lo the rafurbtehm&nt ol Gas Turtww Blades and Vanes. 

Practical experience In the jet engtno airtoil replacnmenr and 
repair business Is desirable because ol close interlacing with 
the prime engine builder and ttte atrime customer technical 

counterparts. In order lo provido the stature and innovation, a 
strong technical background in metallurgical, chemical or me- 
chanical engineering Is required, along with soma demonitrsicd 
capability to manage a luncUon. 

Company offers competitive compensation and an attractive 
benefit program. 

Respond in confidence to: 

X 7568 TIMES 
An Equrf ODpOrtwvty Einptanr V f 

](jr* , 

THE NEW YOTjK TIMES. SUNDAY, APRIL-4. 1976 

LICENSING 
ENGINEERS 
BnRMHHrjILUCBrcMG 

CVG 

SBM 

amawBHM 

EHOfiEER^ position requires the organization 

ol alt activities leaonig iQ the timely attainment, amendment 
or renewal ol licenses and permits associates with the 

conilruciion and operation cf various transmission and 
generating laoMts throughout the System in accordance 
with regulatory environmental requirements. You will be 
involved in meetings with Federal, stale and local regulatory 

agency personnel as well as participation in public hearings 

Vie ceek an individual with a Bachelor's degree in 
Engineering or Science and 3 years experience In 

environmental licensing work, at least t year ot which has 

involved direct interlace with the ERA or a stale 
environmental prelection agency. 

NUCLEAR SAFETY & LICENSING 
ENGINEER This Desman requires coordination o< 

various lechmcsl activities leading to the timely resolution ol 
nuclear regulatory commission requirements. This Includes 
reswiwCulily lor .imendmcnis to operating licenses, salelv 
analysis reports, lectnaca! specilicaiions, and responses «o 
tJRC questions. You win work ctOMty with project and 
engineering personnel, the protect firm, and technical 
li-oal consuhams w>il be directly involved m meetings with 

NRC po-'sonrv?!. and will participate m public hearings. 

We :*-ck jn individual wim a Bachelor‘3 degree in 
Engineering. prcierabty Nuclear, and 3 years ol nuclear 
engmeenng experience, at least I 'rear of which mefudos 
licensing activities or nuclear power plant operating 
experience. 

For immediate consideration, please forward your 
resume, including salary history and requirements, in 
confidence, to: Urs, Penny Sheorin, Personnel 
Department 

Jersey Central Power & Lfeftt Company 
Madison Avenue at Punch Bowl Road 
Morristown, New Jersey 07960 
In principle and practice—an equal opportunity employer M/F 

* ^ / Corporation Venezolana de Guayana, a major Venezuelan Regional 
y .Development Corporation requires: ’ 

Settler Project Analysts/Controllers 
to help manage a ten billion dollar, five year urban-industrial investment program. 
Candidates must have 3 to 5 years in-depth experience in Project Management 
and Control; Spanish proficiency desirable but not essential. 

Education: Degree from an accrediled College or University in 

—Industrial Management, or 

—Industrial Engineering 

—Urban or Regional Planning 

—Business Administration with a technical background 
—Public Administration with emphasis in planning. 

Responsible Start-up and managing project monitoring units for planning. 
For: scheduling, estimating and monitoring urban, industrial, and social 

impact projects within the CVG Project Management Department. 
Candidates will have a proven ability for training subordinates and 
a thorough familiarity with computer-based project management 
systems applications, including PERT/CPM network lechniques. 

Working Conditions: —2-Year contracts, residing in Caracas or Ciudad 

Giryana. 

—Salary commensurate with demonstrated ability. 

—Libera] overseas benefits program, including housing 
and language LulQring it required. 

Mail resume with salary history and references to: X 7531 TIMES 

Director of 

MBB— l ■■ 

“ HYDRAULICS SALES PRO-“ 
freat Opportunity To Develop A 

Brand (tew Market ... fad Yotr Career! 
We're a leading, growing research organization looking for an ex- 
perienced salesperson thoroughly familiar with hydraulic systems, 
sub-systems, and componenls. A B.S.M.E. phis the ability lo 
prepare proposals and make engineering presentations would be 
a plus. In either case, ws'll provide you with solid engineering 
backup. You'll be raffing on commercial, prime contractors, 
governmental and military customers. Excellent salary and ben- 
efits package. Send resume in confidence to or 

-CALL Bill Rowley (212) 895S710 or (516) 589-6300 

JBJPI ow ;.vC 

An CQUOI opportune* ametov**. JCJiurdi Street Bohemia LLN.Y-1 |T|n 

Small scale digital computer systems 
rO $30,000 + PROFIT SHARING 

'This is a growth position reporting directly to the 
President, will be responsible for design, 
development & procurement ot small scale digital 
computer sub-systems & integration into com- 
plete turn-key systems. Individual selected must 
have extensive related experience & E.E. degree. 
We are a rapidly growing co with 55 million in 
sales and profitable. 

Attractive Westchester location 
Srrnd resume in coniidorca io: 

X 7534 TIMES 

BUY 
through 
want ads 

USE 
THE 
NEW 
YORK 
TIMES 

for all 
your want ad 

needs 

Leading canned foods manufacturer (Fortune 500 com- 

pany) in the institutional dessert field has opening lor 

Marketing Director. Company has national distribution lo 

institutional distributors, wholesale grocers, volume 
users. Only applicant with heavy experience in above 

field considered. Applicant must be a shirt-sleeve execu- 

tive with great initiative, using modem marketing meth- 

ods. Excellent remuneration and fringe benefits. Submit 

detailed resume in confidence, including references and 

salary requirements to: 

X 7458 TIMES 
Equal Opportunity Employer M 

OFFICE 

_jk Make tfce most of yon accounting ba&grasBd . . . 

A ta/ge distribution center of a national foods company 

.Vhas an important spot for a mature, responsible psr- 

y Mxjffl son. well-experienced in billing and receivables, fami- 

/ JMW tar wiBl interPlant transactions and knowledgeable in 
'Jim* °enerat accounting procedures. Responsible for super- 
MW vising the clerical slalf. you’ll have a solid position diet 

f olfers job security plus a salary in the mitMesns alona 
vviin comprehensive benefils. Brooklyn location. Send j 

resume, in contidencc, (include salary history), to: 

X 7555 TIMES 
An equal opportunity employer M/F 

WHOLESALE ONLY 

S TO BUYERS 

INDUSTL 

iEOUTS/QVER- 

ISCONTTNUED 

MTH USTS & j 

uidofors be J 

'IEEDYOU 

LIQUIDATION 
 OF 
DISTRIBUTORS 

INVENTORY 

1,000 CASES 

OF3ftby4ft5hwfc 
'.CbngdBwn, Shmyl Vinyi Mots 

•! One Dozen Mots to Case 

.: .^eaofiFulStodcftiaBns 

$24.00 Per Case 

&.OSEOUT 
• i*,, 

r-;-:-}^|ENTI0Ns 
-tXsawnters 

- * ll.irllnn 
l nflsnfln 

Qeafws 
v ifcnwOwners 

■ ' Ccnrirodors 

12,0®) Sheds AyoHable 

THE GENERAL STORE 
3750zaalS.NYC 

New York, N.Y. 1 

.(212^226-9207 

EARN FABULOUSLY 
HIGH $$$ 

JUSTPURCHASED 

MANUFACTURERS 
ENTIRE STOCK 

OF HIGH FASHION 
MENS SUITS 

&SPORTS COATS 

MENS SUITS. 
$675 EACH 
IN QUANTITIES OF 

1000 SUITS OR MORE * 

SPORTS COATS 
$375 EACH 

IN QUANTITIES 
OF 7000 OR MORE 

SAMPLE ORDERS 
Suits $102 Per Doz 

Sports Coats $108 Fcr2 Doz 
We Ship Anywhere in USA 

GARE MERCANTILE 

366 Bway, New York, NY 
10013 

[212)6804451 - 

CURRENTSTOCK 

•• ALL 1ST QUALITY 
LARGE SELECTION HI STYLE JEANS 

BUY BELOW 
WHOLESALE 

WOMENS SPORTSWEAR 
Samples Shipped Some Day 

ONE OF NY’S LARGEST 
WHOLESALE JOBBKS 

A&ADIST 
197B Wflfiamsbridge Rd 

Bronx, N.Y. -212-TA 9-9515 
16 Newbridge Rd 

Hkfcville, LI . 516-822-6954 

OPEN THIS SAT&5UN 
11 TO 3 PM 

FAMOUSBR&NDS 

PRE-WASH3) BRAID TRIM 
JR PANT SUITS 

$12 
Rraul&r Whoteale S2B.7S 

PRE-WASKEO DENIM 

JUMPSUff 

$14.75 
Regular wholesale 52L75 

UmllenCiuanUtv 

LOTS OF OTHER DENIM ITEMS 
Jeans, WlnUowpane sen. eic. 

_ Saeddl Deals fo Bulk Buyers 
Sterling International Trading Co. Inc 

1375Ave^nr 20 SI, Sid flr, NTC 

(212) 674-6210 
Coll or Write for 
FREE CATALOG 
UPS Shim Same pay  

Gummed Tape 
ONE OF NEW YORK’S 

LARGEST PRINTERS 
& CONVERTERS OF 

GUMMED SEAUNGTAPE 
WILL MAKE SPECIAL 

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS 

TO OBTAIN 
NEWACCOUNTS! ' 

PATCO TAPES INC 
»27SMhSJ Matoetti. NY 1(373 

212497-1527-8 
PAPER AND REINFORCED TAPES 

PRINTED AND UNPRINTED 

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR 
PANT & SKIRT SUITS 

FAMOUS NAME 1EANS 
Prceuhtd denims tram s5S3 

CALCUTTA JUMPSUITS 
Cgrrml Soring styles from »1D 

TOPS & BLOUSES 
Assorted cottons, nylons 
& gau:e from S27 a dor. 

ALL BELOW WHOLESALE 
WE SHIP ANYWHERE 

N9 alataos or price lists 

HALLYSPORTSWEARLTD 
TATI 34 St NYC 10018 MW773 

OPEN 0 DAY5 

DIRECT FROM MR 

I ■- rv—i 

L. 

T-SHIRT PRINTING 
For 8ustne»,orenwHonv dubs. 

Organizations, etc. 

FREE CATALOGUE 
NOMINIMUMS 

■V&W5VF* 
Bronx. N.Y. UM42 

BUY DIRECT FROM MR 
Cor Electricity Adapter 

Converts 12 volts to 110 volts, 
3000 watt output. Retails 
$26.95; pay only $10. per unit 
in lots of 25 or more. Sample 
$12.95 Send orders to Russell, 
504 N. 32 St., Pftifa Pa I9I04 
or 215-387-3048 

ORIGINAL C.C.C. CAPS 
"Civilian Conservation Cores'* 

i2JW eadt—*2000 <w. PP 

Collectible Memorobilio 
Mtllterv, govt, fraternal, auanlzatloiv. 

- IS, msiffilas, 
& buckles, ts- 

New Reduced Prices on ALL 

POLYBAGS 
Gorboge Can Liners 

COMPACTOR BAGS 
. Thouwncfc ot sizes in Stock 
for every free ol business pig. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

no C.O.D* Miller 3M4 
1 U.atV.NYlIl 

Peddlers. Hostlers, Storekeepers 

Quality Name Brands 
FAR BELOW WHOLESALE _ 

LIBERTY, MS. AUGIE 

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 
LANDLUBBER JEANS—SA50 

All 1st QUALITY 
Ail Current Merchandise! 
All this Phis a Salesman In voor 

v;c snip UPS CO.D. Anywhere 

AINT JUST JEANS 
1011 Edgcweler Ave RldgefieW, NJ. 

(201)9454556 

DIVERSIFIED PKGCORP 
ills Avsnn Blvd. island PV, N.Y. 11S56 

1ft;, ir iff 

Mail A 

COSTUME JEWRRY 

COSTUME JEWELRY MFRS 

FREE CATALOG $3-$?2DZ 
New. nwadM rings & iw*Jac«. 

LADIES boat-neck ss.poto.stHrts Ply, 
vollow & blue 83> Cntrai S 17^ Bst*" 
comb rib per rase ifSJOneraz- 

BOY5 poly ft cotton ss golo shirts w/ 

TUBE TOPS $8/doz 

^ ' y*.T// ^ ;T| 

Lvl it* 

r--g.Kjtt.il>? 

LEJJ.WATOfES . 
& 5 .tw'ctlprejsfi!*^^ 

^T^FTOTjECJEE 

27AndSEN1™SvDNj JSS»SS!Sm.u 27Amherst Rd. MarflwnNJ P.O.BO*«O ReooParkN.r. 11374 

201-536-6125 Coll |212) 275-6200 

DISTINCTIVE 

FASHION JEWELRY 
In Ivory, (ade. bone. mottjer-ot-PNrt, 
ony*. tiger eve and sterling silver. 

LED. WATCHES 
FANTASTIC PRICES 

Large Quantities, limned)ale delivery. 
Men’s a Lillies. 3-S functions. Inierna- 
lionai oMration. Cell far audd at 212- 
aaS^MftlorcncJs. 

mmm 

[•/TfitfijljfK'MiS. 

mmm 

cat at. 

ninwnt, D/C. 

NDBAGS 
IVORY BANGLES/NECKS 

LfaftdBfilWgWd5PllffS. 516 3794M3 

^TtTTri 

s. coen Sundays .trem it Si 

Can 12171226-1816 

or anytime Weffiesuy ft 
dsks; 2 In Am bronze 241 
sheet size 48 in by 72 IP. 212- 



WILL I BE SUCCESSFUL? 

A« Ask a Cottman Licensee. 

§ DO I NEED MECHANICAL 

SKILLS? 
Y SKILLS? 

Ac Ask a Cottman Licensee. 

tWILL THE LICENSOR REALLY 

• TAKE AN INTEREST IN MY 

- SUCCESS? 

Mo Ask a Cottman Licensee. 
As any Cottman Licensee wf.l leit you, ?he answers 

are (1) yes: (2) no: (3) absolutely. 

Cottman has an industry-wide reputation for integ- 

rity...a record of proven profits...strong advertising 

programs...in-depth Home Office Training...con- 

tinued management advice...a policy of maintain- 

ing excellent relationships with alt Licensees. In 

all. Cottman offers one of the most solid franchise 

opportunities in any field, 

if you qualify, S22.500 cash required. 

Calf Robert Sharpe, collect, (215) 643-5865. 

TDCOTTMAN TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS 

575 V|rginia Drive 
T5Wf£g|C5( Ft. Washington. Pa. 19034 

NAME   

ADDRESS_ 

CITY   

TELEPHONE. 
ft; MU 

Boyne Faib 
Distributorships 
Now Available 
Boyne Falls Log Homes, Inc. has been custom 
building homes of solid northern white cedar for ' 
people who can afford to be different for over 30 
years... homes of such quality, they are bached 
with a 10-year warrant/. 
If you are selected to become one of our distrib- 
utors, you will be required to erect and furnish a 
model. (this involves an investment of approxi- 
mately $35,000), and have the capabilities to build 
and administrate a dealer organization. You can , 
expect to achieve an excellent return on the time 
and money you invest. 
For details of our company, training and ! 
advertising programs, please contact: ! 
Boyne Falls Log Homes, Inc.. Robert M. Mock, j 
President. 32900 Long Bow, Birmingham, Mich. 
48012, (313) 642-2957. A 

ft, * 1 Make 1976 the year you 

' own your own compile 

v personnel services business. 
As owner/operafor of a Rita 

283®* . Personnel Agency, you are assocF- 

pP ctfed with one of the leaders in a dy- 

namic. growth indusfry.Your $25,000 invesf- 

r ment starts you at the lop. with substantial 

income potential and complete independence. 

Call or write Richard P. Rita. President. 

C&RICHNiD * RIM PBSSONNELSYSTEM 

646 Prospect AfJ aflord. Com. 06105 - (203j 278-0000 ^ 

SS While Ym 
j Mzke Their 

! ZIP’Z Is an o\ 

Your Cualomen 
ieir Own Sundaes! 

SIP 4. Is an owner operator or 
muitiple unil chain operation 
featuring me ZIP’S "Make 
Your Own Sundae" bar. 
ZIP'Z is now operating in 
eighteen states and Can- 

, ada. ZIP'Z can be located 
l m strip shopping corners I 
\ and mall sites. ZIP Z is a / 
A complete operation in- a 
PI eluding SITE LOCATION. B 
l FRANCHISE. EOUIP- T 

SL MENT, and TRAINING. JB 

CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME 
1-600421-2270. 
EiL J23 

28F2 jf* 
A Dir. ol I.O.I.Inc. /fc- 

DeptN il-Tg 
«70 Monroe SL, 

Toledo. OMo 4M1J S& 

SALES REPRE5 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

MM.- 

SOUTHERN LOCATION 

Lending company In the visual 
IIHd ne« a. p. 

lesreanru 

vn to be our representative in the 
South. Caimol handle cenwtiltve linn. 

ini 

JAY INDUSTRIES 
Warwick iiHfushiil Wive 

Warwick. R.1.02886 

rasa 

NEW LINE AVAILABLE 

AREA DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

1st time offering 

Full or port time 
Year-round business—ideal tor men or 
women. We eilaWish your account! 

recl«e merehamf 
ifred. 44.495 ID SI 7 
ara collect 314 «    

one number 10 P.O. Box 
i. Missouri 6JI32 

mm 
ap Lllit GF School. Brier Bacs. Port- 

ne aval note tor metro m U2U 
MEAT PROVISIONS ROUTE 

For Sale. Owner retirl no. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1975    'v.:.- '■ „ • 

HTTORSHIPS /mres I 

INVEST IN 

„ How long should it take 
before your new business 

' -r‘4r i-.: rtbithe 

- BLACK? 
Find outflow quickly Metneke Discount Muffler Shops 

can put you in an exerting business ot your own. Fran- 

chises available for New York, New Jersey and South- 

eastern United States. 

But then Mcineke Discount Muffler Steps have some- 
thing special going for then. An Exciting new concept in 

inventory control, pricing, and selling that puts you in 

control of your market. 

if you’re considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it 

to yourseif to at least send far our free booklet. 

aOOKlNG> 
FOIL 

READY 
CASH? ^ 

. , AC 

Capital Wanted 3482 

SALE 
LEASEBACK 

Capital to hvest 

Pvblfe^Co^wHti net worth In new of 

12 Gas Station Properties 
NWroooli tan Hew York Ana 

573,000 le si ^J^OdenamlMtfag 

FUNDING AVAILABLE 

$100,000 to $5,000,000 
.BANK CD'S 

.COMPENSATING BALANCES 

. CON sreyn'ioN^AN: 
-SECURED LOANS 

BeannsCamedges- ■ *3418 Business,Connectinns 

INTOIONS
:
 PARTNB 

NEW PRODUCTS Industrial Distribu 

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc- 

cessful franchisees include a former sates manager, a 

school teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector. 

If you qualify, $28,419 equity capital is required. 

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at 

(201) 288-1598. Or mail the coupon below today. (It could 

be the best move you've ever made.) 

Please mail me a free copy of your new booklet explaining 

Meineke's low-risk, high-profit franchise opportunities. 

NAME  

ADDRESS:. 

CITY:  

STATE: _ 

RAND McNALLYi 

ROADMAPS x 

AH HOW SHIMS 0T \ 

MAP VENDING 
MACHINES 

1II0UER 
MAJ01 OIL COMPART 

SIIVICE ST1I10H 
KOTOS • MOTHS-OSIAOUmS 
WHEBI FREE STREET IMPS 

; HAVE KEEK DISCOOTIBUEB 4 

OWN YOUR OWN f 

LOCAL 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
. JIO 6u«tf«cr-Na wnoie s 

«wooucissu»« 
MMMMOVS^EXD 
HlKProfT twit 

AVajlAUiTY JWOUOTOUI 
AUrcwTGdc 

IK*IKE status 

10% N ft Net Returned 
20 year leases 
pa no oali Only 

Write P.O. Bo* S98 042 
Garden City, hew York. 11530 

FMCCORP. 

"ZMMC" 

(51612484100 

FARM MORTGAGE 

FOR SALE 

VENTURE CAPITAL 

JOHN HOLMES ANDRUS 

SUITE 416 
370 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEW>Q2i'3-z^fflRK,“ 

$100M INVEST 
PROFITABLE GOING BUSINESS 

Successful, experienced young busi- 
nessman tearing Kttve o3rUmtTion in 
an rSabUsbao company w/grwrth 
ootmrial or retirement situation. No 
promotions, Write hit details. Z6313 

Developed-Markefed 
for Cash/Royelty Sale 

MANUFACTURERS 
NEED NEWfFEMS. 
Write or phone for FREE 

INVENTION KJTNO.J-68 

i> has vital information: 

J,Your Inventioa-It i Protection, 

Development & Sale" 
Confidential Consultation. 

at tw Obligation 

Raymond Lee 
ORGANIZATION, INC. 

"the idea people" 

230 Park Ave.; NYC 10017 

(212] 686-8100 

MEINEKE 
MINIMUM WVIITUFNT 

I $4975 RICHARD M. DIXON 

MEINEKE DISCOUNT 
MUFFLER SHOPS, INC. 

377 If. 17/SBHC 111 . 
HssbroucK Heights, New Jersey 07604 

FOR WFORNATWN 
CAUT0URS—24 HOURS 

1 800-423-5142 

MotorMap 

mf 

TAX SHELTER PACKAGES 
READY TO GO, FOR 

CORPORATIONS 
AND INDIVIDUALS 

EKTRE76E1.Y HIC-H 1976 LOSSES 
Z3410 TIMES 

INVESTOR wifh FORESIGHT 

Fnani^ & BBS. Lass 3486 
GOVERNMENT INSURED 

BUSINESS LOANS 
$50,000-$400;000 ; 

5to 15YEARS 

AK&A 
ALAN KATZ 

& ASSOCIATES, INC. 
N.Y. O tv (2121-268-4949 

New^rvev(2ni]-»6«609 

Nxmt  

Address :  

Cltv   

tfln full arfidB, 

’. Z3796 TIMES 

INVENTIONS-fiii 

WANTED. CASH-R 

hardware, hseware.c ‘ 
mech devices, tools. - 

We develop & mamif 

from idep to perfa 

duct Free consul fat 

luotion and brochure. 

BENNETT ASSOC 
a»V».57fli Streel. h.Y.C- 

AAointenonce Chem I 

vis. NY. willunMn-iiw 

T^r. 

iti^lna*1 juMenSa 
MrnicaS, TraiKb ham 

Slate Zin.   
ftffiintni offtec tnrunut US 6 Canada , umfclrd^SJaadH^^^ 

CHEF CUTLERY 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 

DECORATING ITEMS' 
Acomsmo 

SOUGHT 
Long EstaO. 
mrrcfianalse. Good 
Unci h 

LARGEST SANDWICH 

CHAIN IN 

THE UNITED STATES 

lAAMCOj 
Has locations available throughout the fnehopoMa/i area and mo U S tior, 
locations as tteil as existing donrs. in addition to continuing management 
assistance, we otter 

"e SiletocaOon » ’simptifle(lnoiH:ooWngmBfiu 
• Merchandising assistance • Provable success record 
• Help hire and tram * Kigh return on mvaumen* 

your employees ’• Partial bnancmg available 

CHJ K W/if* ‘or Appcmlnml 

BL1MP1E INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
26 JOURNAL SQUARE JERSEY CITY, NJ 07306 

(201} 795-1300 

TRAHSMISSitftS 

AN OPPORTUNITY 

RIGHT FOR 

THE TIMES 

AND RIGHT 

FOR YOU! 

RAfN-X IS HERE! 'Many locations 

still available 

"’The Invisible Windshield Wiper" 

A chance to be first with the distributorship ol a fan- 

tastic new product that makes driving through rain, 

sleet or snow safer and more pleasurable than ever 

before. 

No selling ... No compelrtion. We supply all ac- 

counts. All you do is service them and make high 

prolits. S2995 gives you a complete and exciting busi- 

ness that can be run lull or part time. Cal! Mr. Daniels 

collect 212-425-2663. 

note areas available: N.Y., Conn., N.J.. 

Del., Maryland. D.C., Va., W.V., N.C.. S.C. 

i Absolutely no mechanical 

skill required. Home office 

management training 

course, included 

Importer s/Expo rters/Mfrs 

WETX CllVvIfuL^SSw to 50* 

EEHHESiJl 

Major N.V. nastd nan 
win bmaiugefiunt conn 

on Wteftwd -1 
Mr. Jtrorm Uetau, p 

ADAM.,1 NC. - • 
ZBraiOniNewYMt-i- 

Our receivable fifundno DIM 
not only wes % but includes: 

LETTERS OF CREDIT- 
ili Rreano-CredY-Mant GuMnce 

CALL OP. WRITE MR. LEWIS 

212-564-2552 

mEBRANERTONCORP. 
1440 Broadway. N.Y. 10I1M 

rocurt line in 
tefflicals. A DC 

cts marine 
rcentageoi 

D.I.PO Bor 531.S.I.NV1B3 
ffed. Write 
14 

Partner wanted by exzxf remodeling 
contractor *no Kas Westclwsier tiom= 

urdiasc. Priced righi irivesrmeni 
secured. Fait rum over. 7f 5v2x 

1 Minimum cash required 

S26.000 

Call collect (215) 277-4000 

AAI4CO Transmlnloru. Inc. 
F. Smytnc. Dapt. 4J5 
408 E 4m SL, Bridgeport, Pa. 

PROFIT IS ... 
Tha reason for going into your own 
business. At F-O-R-T-U-N-E. your 
success Is our commitnienL We 
wM provide you wiTTi the dart-up 
traMng and pemansnt support Is 
make your business in the lucrative 
Executive and Midtie-management 
placement field a success. 

Find out how you can become part 
of F-O-R-T-U-N-E s growing family 
of personnel businesses by caftng 
Roy Sanders. at(2l2) 637-43K. 

EXCITING FRANCHISE 

m 

Join our rapidly expanding na- 
tionwide system of floraL plant 
A gift shops as an owner opera- 
tor or multipto unit bcansaa. 
f CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME f 

^1-800-821-7700. ext. 825* 

or writs, include Tel. no. to: 

WO.R.T-U-N-t 

tanctex CorytnbM 

5fl5 Fifth Hie, MYC10017 

ao»CTwomjorti«EMCA.sc. 
Dagt. NYT. 37S Park Avonua 

Now York. N Y. 10023 

Address... -     

City  

State Z<p 

Telephone v 

Z*p   ■ 

LOANS & MORTGAGES 

S.BA-Liceflsed Lender 
iMirstrial. commerciil. Residential 

cwistrudron and land loans. SHUXX)- 
S500.KD. umd rates. last decisions 
and dosing. Brokers prareOTfl 

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP. 

212-595-4013 

VENTURE CAPTTAL ‘ 
GOVERNMENT INSURED 

BUSINESS 4 BANK LOANS 
BUSINESS BROKERS 

GENEVA CAPITAL COPPOPATION 
POBax 167. Suttem,NY 10901 

914-354-1232 

iiSW 
Aw- 

SBA LOANS 

MORTGAGES 1sts,2nds3rds 

WE MAKE SMALL HSH/BIG 
Ganwate sain In 1976. Our experience. 

Venture Cioi »f 
- AMDIN SERVICES. INC 
IMem-k Ave. White Pins NT 0601 

[914)949-6950 

■ - k. ^fw~ 

SEEKING FIRST MTG 

OF 52,000,000 
154 units garden eg! avnotox to Nartti- 
Eesi Artente. 4 vacindes, am S4J7,- 
000. Y/nte z«274 TIMES 

FANNING 

Unlimifed Cosh PolentigJ 
Need tanest person la Invest SI50LOOO 
to mess oroduce untoue. W?W ep- 
nroved ware gas can. Several ftvs In 

Ridunl wttkle. VH) 

PERSONNEL AGCNCtES 

A L*.rder "i me "toptoinwnt busi- 
n*xa It* 2l >•« H jitenng a 
■jn.qirt orpiX'pv'y ra rtagyi grav- 
ing nereoir d luvonxi'AmHi 

CHARGED YOU 

HAVE LEGACY? 

WHY WAIT! FUNDS TO HEIRS 

Legacy Funding Corporation 

CASH REQUIRED 
*80,000 TO S320.000 

California Gilt & Greeting Card 
Mlg. needs a down to earth dis- 
tributor who wants to make BIG 
MONEY in his own business. Our 
musical gift and greeling card 
with Its pramn acceptance plus 
THE NEW YORK AREA offers 
YOU a golden opparulniry. If you 
are sales-oriented and can man- 
age a business and meet thecasn 
requirement, then call or wme 
NOW: Dr. GfenE. Moenng, Ph.D. 
at GEM Card Co. 16152 Beach 
Slvd. Suite 180. Huntington 8ch. 
CA. 92647 

160CW54-2461 Toll Free) 

CASH IN ON THE BOOMING 
2.5 BILLION DOLLAR 

PET FOOD INDUSTRY! 
Become a home duinbuioi of quality 
per foedt and «ces*ori«^Woili Mar 
home—pan or tull-hme. 7)r>Pni'ii( 
label and name biande. S uVOkf 
Investment sianr ar WWR 
S2S00. Or own a retail 
pel loud toner. Call 

SU*BHB3?X 
71 S. Central A re_ 

Volky Stream. N Y.nSSO ' 
IS 16/ *72^585 or (2121377-6611 

Supsto camrvj. dah# 
and a coniraiius hNd I 
cram -rfl y*>u IT « 

551 Slh Ave. NYC 212-061 -2388 

DOMESTIC A 
PLACEMENT. PP.IVA 
ATE FINANCING. Btl.000 to 

ara mamuvwig a vj«e*sM oMc* 
■n one ol me nceHern lorafiw in one ol me fK*a*M tori 
f.iitbl* 

JAFCO ASSOCIATES, 50 Park PI. 
Newark N J. 201-634-ltUO 

Telex 138582 

Vovt in*.:-,Tnient moderate. NnmdPp 
n a.axaur. For more nvomiown 
cxureuecior *mie 

RON MORGAN (212) 349-MOO 

FANNING Enteqirises, fee. 
lMB’my.NXHY.lOAa 

All Types of Busn Loans 

& Venture Capital Avail 
EWMi 

Modest interest rates. Worth Billions. 
23S E.49 51. Suite 827. NYC 10917 

CARVEL 
America's Oldest Licensors 

of Ice Creom Shops 

NEEDS QUALIFIED FAMILIES 
TO OPERATE THE I PGV. h 

CARVEL 

Frr(H?FiM4 

ICE CREAM STORE 
Lower Westaiesh County 

CALL TOLL FREE 

Area Code (800) 
327-8912 Ext 19 

24 Hour Service-»Pays a Week 

OR WRITE 

CARVEL CORPOP.ATION 
YONKERS. NV 11771)1 

SWIMMING POOLS 

ARE PROFITABLE! 
Male gooo money duimq the 
Summer months with VANGUARD 
Ire round Swimming Pools’ EASY 
TO SELL—EAS> TO INSTALL 

AidhA'OAf CajInrWitos OvaOaWe .. . 
prewcfM wrne*w your only 
imesrmam mu P.; set locrt adverttf- 
mg V.’rne cr uH now .'or 'Omplefe 
*i*r; 

Apex Pool & Equipment Ca 
10-11 doth Ave. 

L.I.C.. N.Y. 11101 
(212) 392-5060 

FaWteW.ZOQto TIMES 

mmm 

uenon. Mr. BOSS.J5M 
FLO IRfNJEjl 

NURSED 
martet a rated 
every Su 
(217) fl77 

may begums 
3038. 

k—j—|w6WHiiwtog 

MANUFACTURING MORTGAGE MONEY 

’J 1 :^#Ti 

PIECE WORK 

FULLOR PART TIME 

FreeConsurralion 

Cagilal la Invest 

1976 Franchise Annual 

Directory 8 Handbook 

Nei-wul comwnv rredj « tea inOiy,- 
ovats lor .Ml ol plant contract lo Mdc 
U) heevvorodcictror. sa>eU>ilr. 

Over lOOOcurranl list W» n«g ln4i.i‘a.i«li »p cm depend on 
lor balanced vicaOy croduction. 

•Vork can be none m garan-i<r> wane. 
You *.il receive a purrne:c ordrr tor 

wills mlh mlion for more worX. 

BK 
Bnr 

LwesJSstriWsrsft^■. 

Evceiierl oraiil uer umt. Invesimenl ot 
SS.WS covered Or eantract, lools. 
eguiomeni ana molds. 

UNUSUSAL OPPTY FOP SALES EXEC 

CALL JAMES ANDEPSON 
I-BPM:I mw, EXT 340 

A4RS SMITH'S PIES 

Please » nor call unle-.s you are ready 
to Mart immediately and have tot oepo- 
Sil available. Expert £FbreipGaCT 

> •:! -A-J _hl -A-'-■ - *■ 

BURGLAP/rlRE ALASMS-Stort D-l. 
(toon rw. lavtftory Investment MS. 
Podrland ind.. toe. 12a Bernard Ave, 
Edison N J 0NI7 or call (20U M-lflOO 

In New York garette route. Cam tkw< eaoro< 4353. 
On per rear or more Tremendocn OBP- 

it's The lerms tan be arranged aliyr rwwired 
down nayrreni. Write £3773 TIMES 

New York 
Times 

for jobs 
More jobs 

advertised than 

in any other 

newspaper. 

Sjr^Trto Jjork Simr* 

JEWELRY SALES REPS 
PrpreseniallvM needed lo covrr many 
areas ot me US. Musi teluli* e«d in 
leweiry satos. Conyn - bonuses. CMI 
lor asot Terrific Sales Corn. 166 Stn 
Ave. NYC. 554-2515. 

1976 Franchising Directory 
Lists too mom makers. Describes each 
mini agprov iruwimwi ana evaiuaiUm 

FRANCHISE. Some litos arallablt. 
AA1V.CO Transmissions. 40> E. 4IBJI- 
BndoeHrl. Pa. 1WB5.1215J W-m. 

mmm 

a-AV.-ti/.Y.I-a 

TEXTILE CONVERTER 

YOiiNG BUSINESSMAN 

L1K a LuJul.'.'-fi 

1 J ' MI a n^i J •77T.-^7n 

Cant'd on FollOT 



3E3E5Z3 
wcdmePagf 

mam trial eauio- 

THeinarfKfcnet 
nonlM, votome. 

Landry BCteoag Stores M30 jb**e«iStotj. Stores 3434 

HALIMABKCAJJD&OIFT Bill 

Hong KonC. Til- 
sbexnonaoCTcy. 

BUYING ORSELUNG A 
GRAPHIC ARTS BUSINESS? 

Call or Write 
THE ,£WE1. COMPANY 

Gracfflc Arts HinJnes Braken 

EOCKVO^Et^TKE^Y 11570 

COIN OPERATED 

WASHERS 
HUEBSCH DRYERS 

Authorized Distributor 

Sdes-Ua&e 

Financing Available 

mm 
THOMAS Inc 

NY: 212-856-4044 
NJ:20T-642-0I00 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

BUY 5 GET 
ONE FREE 

Philco-Bendix 
20 LB. WASHERS 

CAIL-WHTE 

LAUNDERCENTER 
35th Ave Cor Broadway 

Woodskfe, NY Tel TW 9-2177 
New Jersey 960 KoeM Ave 

Union. Tel: MU 8-2300 

SI7SJJ00 FIRST YEA* 
GOLD COAST AREA LO BENT 
livPLSc U5.0*CASH NEC 
CkCfcL Tf BIAS SHQPT HOUfc» 

^Al/flFUL STORE 
E Ainu WJUNI tnis «ti« orl v 

MAN / OTHERS ALL AREAS 
WE FINANCE 

A.USEROWITZ 
JSVJ 42 STREET 

Suite 1016 Wl 7-711 

STATY-LITfc LUNCH 
000,000* yearly v« **»* wot 

BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED 
LADIES'SHOP 

m jiilueni Snort HilK. NJ ere* Tre- 
menOwr. Mfcnhal. Ora 1.000 «it. fif 
sitnwi '.tocn. firotcrs proiRtefl. 

23SB TIA'.tS nr Cell 201- 

Shres, Ksafaams 3438 

MONMOUTH COUMTY 
SHOPPING MALI 
UNUSUAL STORE 
LUU md inventory tar life. Be.! pn- 
wile lac at >40. Attractive lct*c Imps. 
FfexlIkfeuW. 

JOHN C. CONOVER 
AGENCY 

(201)531-2500 
Allen hurst, N J. 

FORT LEE. NJ 
CARDiNALE SQUARE 

Restaurants, Bars SGriBs 3448 Restaurants. Bars £ Mb 34481 Departments & Concesssens 3442 

rie. Bam BsuKroe. Health From, 

CALL 201-944-5656 

5 DAY COFFEE SHOP BAP. 
SI7.000 * WEEK INCOME 

Long Isa. hi nel Partnr SOM arc 

JACK ROSS CO 
M7W.<2SI I Lot*, entr) BP9-80>7 

FLEMJNGTON, NJ. 
t citwrr -axciaity WM>. in time #■ 
fereO. Aomar owner m\iH ifa.» area. 
Coofl laaie. HI irallic. wn hr,. No 
wn Plenty rf oarkino. Pra.en hi *.of 
groin warranr, rnurn m casual 7 2 ‘ J fr.. 450,000 will hJinale Reply 23193 

l«ES   
FULL LINE PET STUPE aorration. 
Sviatvtr. NY. handling trnaical & ma- 
rine lisli. torch. vr»M animal-,. coo*., 
houseolsrrt, i all PCI unties. In wtab- 
lnhM strip ccnler. SI00 00Q illume -. 
Eitab A VTL Asi 445.000 * Inventory. 
Virile David Gertry. KM Sutton PI. 
DeWill. NY I32M   

ROCKLAND COUNTY 

110 Seat Restaurant 
With cochta’I bar, ncwlv dnwalwf. 
ansilo turLC Avail 30 yr lease. Gross 
J7G£LOOO vr. Price Si 25,000. Cash 550,- sMum vr. price si 25,000. Cash 5. 
000. Terms. 

JOHN KAPAS, BROKER 
20I-279-*<00 , 

He Rnteutun tecCtW'Js' 

COFFEE SHOP-S8000WK 
13 vr lease.TD^pavrMImeti tBOMO 
aller (Dlg.7 otners.SZSJI00 ea Jiec. 

MERMEISTBN BROKERS 
1 Pe» Plan IRhl 19131 NIX 736456S 

CARDS STATIONERIES 
SPECIAL BUYS ON EXCELLENT NEW 
LOCATIONS. Outstanding ra»mg lut- 
loil areas. Great chance To oet in on 
gromdlUHT 

MAJOPU. DISCOUNT 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

Jia; mslrsi Isr the to!toi»!n;jjccjs: 

Collet! Dost. 
/.U,ot -wliancM nirt 

LiNiditomHt 
Dlrcf? and Becdtno 

Jcnetrv 
BcverawCeniff (Class T*) 

Travel ajent 
Real estate P ir-swanu EnAer 

Gut Ocst. 

Reply in writing to: 

Mr. Bee, Box 531 
Merrick, N.Y. 11565 

LOW RENT-BIG SALES 
GPAMERCY 
SHOPPING 

PROMENADE 
Open Now 

Choice 2cacc Still AcailaMe 
S'liiaMr- tvr Booiieue. Card y*M» 

Heatin Foot sncjfc ETC.ETC. 
a Leainfltan Avenue 

2! 2-260-7012 212-932-4619 

CAMBRIDGE. MASS ITALIAN RESTAURANT- 
HARVARD SQUARE VICINITY Catskills 
MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE rm^ivcuaners ^'sliorottanes Is 

restaurant & bWfl.JuM.l19WJttW me MI? 

RocLaways’ Pbylond Cmplx 
'.lore non ««tl. Prime location. 
30,a7O'. eminenllv suitAle for group 
name or bndrerf attraction. Zcolv 

ItUBnlMs 

NEWLY OPENED DEU 

AW.ER-MOSES 516-931 -5517 
CARDS STATIONERY 

NASSAU MORTGAGEE SELLS . 
DM MjtK'anlial vwimvc. large active 
-Jnophtq ernier. Peillv rare ncoonuni- 
IV.tJXEPTIOKAL BUY!!! 

ADLER-MOSES 516-931-5517 

DRY STA $275,000 YR 
Nets adorei iSOOOO vr, very to rent IS 
vr lie. sisioo cash TOO. 

PARTNERSHIP!, AP RANGED 

SUBURBIA 516379 3800 

Cirt"»*t»iw «*».W YT Iw.-Jh 

sLuno atj MaouLMUno esh 

SCHUVAL & CO 152 W 42 

QUALITY GIFT/CARD 
$400/WK TAKE-HOME 

Busy E/SMe errs— snort hrs—Exelurv 
mrrch—TrentoolT—PS-1SS8 aft Ham. 

ALL SI^ES, OVER 60— , , , 
the ProfesstoeaU tar Professional Ser- 

•HODNETT&CO. 
44 Pamtfield R0 Brvl 9U.337-O440 

BLDG FOP. SALE w/STORE 
Avail tor high class restart tfl East 
50's .. Oeoressea alee _ Low cash 

BIOS & CO. 
ueo Bwav (40m sn NYC 

RSTRNT/BAR/CABARET 

“tesffl:s^i£&fee~ 
BiCKS&CO. 

13(0 Bwav taorti St) NYC 712-354-5405 

BURGEJJ-I’r DAYS 
SI,700 wfc. sjsjjoo Cash Nee. 

WEINGAST & CO 

RESTAURANT-NASSAU 
AAA L0C<0NTINENTAL „ 

sto.oro* ViCLV-HI LIQUOR SALES 
ASK FOR BILL FERRANO 

BUYERS SELLERS-334 2100 
7U Ola Country W. Y.’csttwry L> 

JERRY KAPIAN CO. 
4TS sth Ave. NY trf uni 7 
Suite UOl.t71716S9-T6K. 

BirJr.m broCvs mtaurant specia- 
liin-manv flcoa oawrtunitic-,. we oo 
our own financing. By appointmmi on- 
ly. 

FINANCING—Bars, 
Rsfmts.Pkg Stores, efc. 

354-5409 

tnc^aSaLKJS^SiMOiXXM re 

MANDa OSBORN ASCH 
U7 W42 Si.(Suite815) Wl 7-6210 

BAR/RESTAU BAN T-Sixttl Ave-30S 

‘ZONED CABARET 
Hi traffic area. Good volume. Lour rent. 
OL 1-3672 Call Sunday & aft apmwLcvs 

BAR RESTAURANT 
doing business 30 vr% with 2 rots. «15.- 
OK) scaai. o-ner will lake mortgage. 
S3! Prespcel St. Huffiw. N.Y. 
iyjBIBJB-3018: (S1B1B2B-9I34 

MINI-CITY FLEA MARKET 
2^JNO:TR*NDAVC. 
NEAP AYS. t—8MYN . 

40 BOOTHS AVAIL—'.VE E» LT- ~ DOOR PPIICS—PARKING fJEAEBTT 
Ao-jertismg Fr:'motiw>i Weekly 

r in '.jn, i . ect   

UQUOR STORES STATY I cAPOssnlsoa yr ci«e 
Doing.SOM® yeartv. Cash needed Good lor2or35l71WMl,S5a0Mnec 
SMSo. we hW stwes m all bor- BEN POSNER 

MdAUGHUNS 
242 Madison Av NYC 10017 

(212)972-0630 

.CATERING HOUSE 
Queens. Established. Excellent repufe- 
V«m.CaMW4-:'i®.   

BEN POSNER 
U7Wi2St|l»Oom7n)L03-3S4S 

$50M+WKLY-?RODUCE DEPT 

SPEED QUEEN 
WASHERS & DRYERS 

Avis Machifwy Co., Inc. 

Record Store-Princefon NJ 
Prime loc 1 blk from College. Avail 
Immed wiwtrimul irr/entory. 23961 
TIMS 

Gift Shop4hd Bonk NJ area 
Spectacular inventory fc futtrts,-qgd 

. Write Box SM Red Bank. NJ 

Wearing typard Stores 3436 

Owtstanding Opportunity 
rev North StareLoro Island successful 
moderate nrked “•“jww twOB 
soortswear dlscowtl opera nan. Volume 
under si 50.C0D. Can be ourcteedlqr 
less than 1st vear eammos. Call eves: 
n6-SW-aS92 or 4593. 

3428 

H QUALITY 

TelelW*. Jlfy 
living tw art en 

FOLLOWING CONCESSIONS 
WANTED 

Pina. Ice Cream..Frankiurti 
or anv olher food ilems. 48 S 
wav. 7R9-9I90 ask lor Mr. ’ 

CONSESSIONA1RE-FOOD 
For Season. Good Peh. EriA^Sig- 
239-9776 hi 3PM: 212-2SB-8974 alt 3PM 

FOOD SVCE CO 
seeks refreshment c«icession in-plant 
A contred Iccdlng, all sues 6*6-4770 

•sz£iTt:*2 

Canges B Gas Statows 3 MS 

iMcfwata^y-Stores 34341 CHILDRS^'S CLOTHING 

ranted 

.-s --- uurr. 
s?terWsn foe. 

& IIM 

-. 
idL 3422 5s Tim 

CaN OP DRY CLEANERS 

terms. JW Henm«8 

Dry Cleaning 
ly erod, ora 

inn. est 13 vrs 
rtlSOM-t- ASh Where do you look 

for a job? 
TO SETTLE ESTATE 

MOM & POP HOUSEWARES 

You look in The New York Times! I 

m. In the Classified Pages every gjg 

day of the week. 

• Li the Sunday Business/Finance 
Section. 

• In The Week in Review Sec- fc 
tion every Sunday. ffc 

• In the Career Marketplace fe 
columns in the Business/ y 

Finance Pages evny Tuesday. / 

• In the About Education fea- ^ 
ture on Wednesdays. 

'>{!'• W'vn 

J° h 

AY 
GAS STATION 

UT0 PAPTS slure */la warehouse no- 
peratum uvering /Aelfi area. Ciuter-s 
IcicaliMi GrcuM O\TX SiW,™*) Mmual- 
IY. PrinsiHlso/ilv. 23754 TIMES 

e-Slatiwwrj BiflKwt! Ou- 

wv qSWN^ORE,. Mr 

fashlro Scut 

“-SOUTHAMPTON 

ent IBC»- 
,000 cash 

N?BS2M*»vr 

VILLAGE FORMALS 
hr safe. SuftoUc Cntv. 516234^651 

BOimaue-aROH* EIUMBIIBI is 

2l)eJfctitj|ork$hnes 
No. l in New York in job advertising 

'Stjin /xr. iMO w :r Jhoo. P«il I 
,i. 7 7.e:s5.Q3r<  

mjp saLE-eSICB a^Di'TMIiP 
jVK v H .■.gtlJm »rgj. S009 w Jt «i 

rjv, “ .nwfl'n tij.y >/ui?iAMlSi 

Platou .h-23iD Tildsn Ait 2 wroer 
iir^.JC'.OW baraw WWW, flret 
in la ilea Hr, frau. ftrfll OL 8-4480 

6AS ST1TIOH. 3 BArl’pu/.lPS 33.ffi 
wl. nrrt; remal trucJi Tn# trucfci 
.IWIrfor calc. I2l2li35->al2  

MJW B00/ SHOP, 7 Mrs, hi -mlim 
cshlral Brtviy location 535 000; wl! 
tmsrttrgSJOa. CHi gtt-W/l 

b Goyt’d on Following Pngr 
Ntt«U Co. 
asadlcmK- 
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fe & Death 

ion's Armed 
*May Be 

j^st Chance 
. ions have brought to. bear 

sore to create yet another 
i the murderous .civil war 
mple of Lebanon cannot 

-.p by4fiemsefves. The ten- 
. which may be Lebanon's 

; to reform its Government 
; to peace,- is. less than 
' med political apd religious 

—remain in place, looting is 
and there is no more 

J that real political change 

. . ^ nge is a prerequisite for 
tnice was agreed to by 

: slatt, the’ Socialist Druse 
. heads the Moslem-Ieftist 
:L the leaders :of. Christian 
s. But Mr. Juinblatt, who 

'777—-^er hand militarily^ agreed 
; during the 10-day period, 

; Parliament is supposed 
' new. President, replacing 
■-.-mjieh, a Christian, 

att insists that any new 
ust commit himself to 

—_jof Lebanon's political 
would mean an end to 

.by which the President 
te Christian, the Prime 
unni Moslem, and other 

. ! shared on a confessional 
"cause the-Christians fear 

lake them a political, and 
ibservient minority, it is 

only more and greater 
 sure will make them 

imblatt formula. 
e. a seemingly promising 
U apart ovpr the same 

—t week the new truce was '' 
cause outside parties— . 
oviet Union, the United 

• the Palestine Liberation •. 
■ —ali wanted it badly^ ’ 

-^-ins are most directly- 
- -esident Hafez al-Assad 

tige among his fellow 
—'ds handling of the earlier 

sis. A stable, pro-Syrian 
.J, tiso useful to Mr. Assad 

le with Israel. 
“ ^ ; rtmians, dependent on; 

w ‘' :ussian military aid. have 
~“:£ most potent military 

.ing the Jumblatt alliance 
——~ estmian leaders, including 

view their Lebanese role 
istraction from the strug- 
srael. 

States and Russia fear 
banese chaos might lead 
rian- intervention, then an 

.. -ir action and finally a 
the Middle East Neither 

- • wants to incur the huge 
^arms shipments and 

ti for its oil supplies. 
‘"i. ' 

Jn Arabs 
>n Israel 
first time, in Israel’s 28 
stence, the Jewish state’s 

„ population has risen in 
' est against the Govem- 

king a major internal po!i- 
id providing new potential, 
ast discord. 

• Lsing. resulted from^-a 
' plan to expropriate 6,000 
nd, about a third cf it 

., for a development project 
One aim of the program 
.se the Jewish population 
jminantly Arab area. Arab 
nince the scheme ?s an 
Judaize” Galilee, 
nd dispute probably serve J 
it for festering anger. The 
I'lbey have been the vlc- 
stematic discrimination in 
sciaS and political life. 
> 450,000 Israeli Arabs in 
‘s'population of 32 million 
ny concentrated in Galilee, 

ways, the Israeli Arabs 
ucally far ahead of those 
ring Arab countries, and 

of Israeli Jews from the 
L However, they are eco- 
md politically far behind 
• of European Origin. 
the Arabs are full citizens 
it although they ccnslituie 

of the population, * they 
able to win cnly ^ 

its in the Knesset, Israel’s 
and account fcf dhly ^ 

the university enrollment, 
bs are, iff general, effac- 
ed access to the nation s 
uid bureaucratic Establisb- 

the background against 
week’s riots occurred, A 

ike by the Arabs was ac- 
by demonstrations ® more 
en villages in the northern 
i country- In some places 
ce opened fire to disperse 
, who fought with stones 

and kerosene bombs. Six Arabs were 
killed, scores more injured and hun- 
dreds arrested. The disturbances fol- 
lowed unrest in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank of the Jordan River. 

Apart from treating all Arab Israelis 
with a degree of suspicion, successive 
Israeli Governments have lacked a 
clear policy on how to deal with 
them, except to rigorously suppress 
Arab dissent. Growing Palestinian na- 
tionalism is a crucial factor linking 
the West Bank and Galilee disturb- 
ances and Israel's governing Labor 
Party, which is to review the situation 
this week, .cannot formulate a new 
policy without that rationalism in 
mind. .The deliberations could be of 
major importance to Israel domesti- 
cally and for the whple Middle East. 

Wisconsin, a Big 
Test for Udall 

Part Two of the prolonged precon- 
vention process begins next week, 
with Presidential primaries Tuesday 
in New York and Wisconsin. Es- 
pecially for the Democrats, and 
especially in Wisconsin, the results 
could be meaningful not only for the 
candidates’ accumulation of delegates 
but on who will remain in serious' 
contention. 

New York. Formally, -the two self- 
declared ’'moderates.” Jimmy Carter, 
ex-Govemor of Georgia, and Senator 

; The Delegate Count* 

REPUBLICANS— 7! " ~ 
Needed to nominate;' 1,130 

Reagan   
. Uncommitted  

: si 
 52 . 

- ‘"^Needed to bominate: 1,505 

■' Carter..^.'.,’.  
. Wallace 

.. ..176 : 
94 

Stevenson**    :85 - 
•' '58' 

;udair.._..:.:    24. 
' Herrin i  V1i- 

. Others. -   14 '• 
"Uncommitted   

* Republican couni is based on 
ecpnpleted delegate selection in 
five states. Puerto Rico and 
Washington, DC., and partial 
selection iifi New York. Demo- 
cratic-count is based on com- 
pleted selection' in eight states 
and'partial selection in- Puerto 
Rico and Oklahoma. All counts 
are Unofficial and subject to cor- 
eectlcn. 

* * Favorite son in Illinois 

Hemy M. Jackson of Washington, and 
Representath c Morns K. Uttall c-r Ar- 
izona, who prefers “progressive” to 
"liberal.'' are rivals for the state’s 206 
Democratic delegates. The meaning of 
the result, however, will be distorted 
by tl\e fact that the three men are 
contesting not only each other, but 
the state’s antediluvian election law 
and uncommitted delegates led by Gov- 
ernor Carey. Mr. Jackson- has spent 
more time and money in New York 
by far than either Mr. Carter or Mr. 
Udall, and is expected to do better 
than.they do. 

New York’s delegation of 117 to the . 
Republican convention is officially 
uncommitted and led by Vice President 
Nelson A. Rockefeller. 

Wisconsin. The state sends only 63 
delegates to the Democratic. conven- 
tion. but its primary could have con- 
siderably greater significance than 
New York’s. Though Mr. Jackson has 
campaigned there, the main contest 
is between Mr. Udall, wbo has yet to 
lead in a vote, and Mr. Carter, who 
has not yet “won” against -a liberal. 
Wisconsin Democrats are generally 
liberal. Mr. Udall has made a majpr 
effort in the state and been considered 
the favorite, but Mr. Carter has been 

• Thomas Jefferson would have ar- 
gued for Daniel Schorr. Page 4. 

The World 2 The Region 5 

The Nation 3 Ideas & Trends 7 

gaining. A Carter victory would 
greatly enhance the Southerner’s claim 
that he represents a broad spectrum 
of the party; Mr. Udell's candidacy 
might not recover if he does poorly. 

President Ford is thought to have a 
comfortable margin over Ronald Rea- 
gan. former Governor of California, 
for the state’s 45 Republican delegates. 

Lost Week. As promised after his 
North Carolina victory, Mr. Reagan 
made a nationally televised address 
to present to Republicans everywhere 
his catalogue of the alleged defects of 
the Ford Presidency. Economic recov- 
ery, will founder, he said, because Mr. 
Ford “places his faith in the Wash- 
ington ‘establishment,” abroad. "Wa \ 
are Number Two in a world where it 
is dangerous, if not fatal, w in rec- 
ord best." 

In response. Mr. Ford warned that 
such appraisals of American strength 
were wrong and would mislead other 
nations. Secretary or State Henry A. 
Kissinger, defending his policies as he 
had said he would, produced a detailed 
rebuttal (o several Reagan assertions., 
But the interchanges, while pointed, 
were generally polite. 

There was encouraging economic 
news that Mr. Ford can reasonably 
hope will aid his campaign. The num- 
ber of those employed in the Uniied 
States rose by 375,000 in March, a 
substantial impetus to still further 
economic recovery. Unemployment 
dropped by a tenth of a percent, to 7.5 
percent; Democrats saw that figure as 
evidence of Mr. Ford's indifference to 
the suffering of more than 7,000,000 
people who are jobless. 

(New York’s Byzantine primary- 
low arrangement. Page 4.) 

TheQuinlanCase: 
A ‘Yes’ for Dying 

In an opinion that extended its his- 
tory of far-reaching and activist de- 
cisions. the New Jersey Supreme Court 
has broadened the constitutional nghc 
of privacy to a surprising new area by 
ruling that Karen Anne Quinlan, in a 
Coma for a year, may be separated 
from the machinery that sustains her 
life. 

The court placed the decision in the 
hands of her legal guardian, provided 
that attending physicians, together 
with a hospital’s “ethics committee” 

■ or similar body, agree that there is 
“no reasonable possibility” of her re- 
covery. The court appointed as guard- 
ian her father, Joseph Quinlan, who 
had unsuccessfully sought authoriza- 
tion in a lower court to let Miss Quin- 
lan die. 

The right to privacy, though not 
explicit in the Constitution, was first, 
defined in 1965 by United States Su- 
preme Court Justice william O. Douglas, 
in the Court’s opinion striking down a 
Connecticut birth-control law. Justice 
Douglas cited an area of privacy cre- 
ated by the First, Third, Fourth, Fifth. 
Ninth and Fourteenth Amendments, 
while other Justices, though concur- 
ring, found the right chiefly in the 
Ninth (the reservation to the people 
of rights not elsewhere enumerated) 
or the Fourteenth (the guarantees of 
due process and equal protection). 

Wherever the right is actually local- . 
ed, it has subsequently been incor-. 
porated in other decisions. In consider- 
ing Miss Quinlan’s case, the New 
Jersey court ruled that though the 
state has an interest in sustaining life, 
this interest is limited by the individ- 
ual’s right of privacy, and weakens “as 
the degree of bodily invasion increases 
and the prognosis dims." 

“Ultimately,” the opinion by Chief 
Justice Richard R. Hughes said, “there 
comes a point at which the individual’s 
rights overcome the state’s interest." 
The court said there' was no logical 
distinction between Miss Quinlan’s 
case and that of a terminally iU cancer 
patient, who would not be kept alive 
against his own will. “Karen’s choice, . 
if she were competent to make it, 
would be vindicated by the law,” the 
court said. “The sad truth is. how- 
ever, that she is grossly incompetent. 
. . . Nevertheless, we have concluded 
that Karen’s right of privacy may be 
asserted on her behalf by her.guardian 
under the peculiar circumstances here 
present.’* 

The court invited the medical pro- 
fession to apply the standards defined 
by its ruling to other cases, without 
seeking new individual decisions. It is 
too soon to estimate the full effects of 
the decision, in New Jersey or else- 
where. 

For the first time, the court adopted 
as an acceptable medical standard the 
practice of “judicious neglect," in 
which doctors refuse to treat the "irre- 
versible. terminal, pain-ridden pa- 
tient" And it ruled in advance that, 
whatever the outcome, there could be 
no question of civil or criminal liabil- 
ity. since the ensuing death would be 
“expiration from existing natural 
causes" and “even if it were to be 
regarded as homicide, it would not 
be unlawful." 

Miss Quinlan's family said it would 
not act until New Jersey authorities 
have decided whether or not to appeal 
the case to*the United States Supreme 
Court. 

Other recent decisions reflecting the 
court’s activist philosophy include last 
year’s ruling striking down the zoning 
laws in Fair Lawn. In that case the 
court said that laws which in their 
effect exclude poor persons or families 
with low incomes are void, and that 
every community must share the hous- 
ing needs of its surrounding region. 

A Defensible Border Is the Constant Goal 

Shmndn Kurta/nunuRi; Rlr* smolm/contea: Henri BiuMu/Sigsu 

From top: A Jew and an Arab at the Damascus Gate in 
Jerusalem; an Arab demonstrator is arrested in Jeru- 
salem; an Arab family in Nazareth. 

Jerusalem’s 
Settlement 
Policy Is a Tool 
For Diplomacy 

By NAOMI SHEPHERD 

JERUSALEM—Israel’s settlement policy in the occupied 
territories is the source of controversy not only internation- 
ally but also within the country and the Government. Since 
1967 Israel has set up 55 settlements—paramilitary, agri- 
cultural villages and urban centers—on territory taken from 
the Arab states during the 1967 war. 

The population of these settlements is estimated unoffi- 
cially at 8,000. Israeli spokesmen have insisted that the 
presence of the settlements does not foreclose options in 
"future negotiations with the Arab states and that the land 
involved has not been annexed to Israel. On the other hand, 
Israeli leaders have been explicit in stating that the location 
of the settlements indicates Israel’s ideas on future defensi- 
ble borders. Thus Israeli's Foreign Minister Yigal Allon, 
maintained last week that future settlement “should be con- 
ducted according to a thoroughly prepared plan serving 
Israel’s strategic needs.” 

The need for such a plan has been obvious during the last 
few months. While there is general agreement on settlement 
in the Sinai region and the Golan Heights there has never 
been a government consensus on the future of the West 
Bank, and the agreement that led to formation of Israel's 
coalition Government explicitly states that the West Bank’s 
fate cannot be decided without fresh elections. Moreover, 
wildcat settlement attempts in this area have challenged 
the Government’s authority. These bids have been abetted 
by groups within, the coalition and have the tacit support of 
leading members of the Labor Party. 

The theoretical framework within which the settlements 
operate is twofold: on the West Bank, it follows the Allon 
Plan of 1967, still the only comprehensive blueprint for the 
area spelled out by any Israeli leader. It suggested that 
Israel retain military control of a strip of territory bound- 
ing the west bank of the River Jordan, return most of Judea 
and Samaria to Arab rule, but retain a small mountain ridge 
and south of Bethlehem, essential to the defense of Jeru- 
salem. Government sources maintain that this plan has been 
put to King Hussein and rejected: However, it has not been 
approved by the Israeli Government. 

The other guideline is the so-called "Oral Law” of the 
Labor Party, a verbal consensus on the nature of defensi- 
ble borders for Israel which served as a basis for the Labor 
alignment's election platform, in i9S9 and in J974. 

Its tenets are that Israel would not go down from the 
Golan Heights, that a defensible border in the south might 
run from El Arish on the north Sinai coast to Ras Muham- 
med on the Red Sea. that Israel must control Sharm el 
Sheik, linked by a narrow strip to Eilat, that the Jordan 
River must be the “security border” of Israel and under the 
control of the Israeli Array. 

The timing of actual work on the settlement plans mir- 
rors the Israeli response to events in the Arab world and at 
the United Nations. Last week a government source said 
that the debate on settlement policy scheduled for later this 
month would be “Israel’s answer to the Scranton speech." 
(United States Ambassador William W. Scranton in his first 
speech at the United Nations, was critical of Israel's record 
on the settlemens.) 

For seven years following 1967, the Government refused 
to establish settlements in the West Bank, although some 
early setiements in the Golan were approved retrospective- 
ly. Israelis were allowed to visit the West Bank for up to 
•io hours. 

Hebron, A Crucial Exception 
This rule had one important exception: Hebron. In 1968 

a rabbi rented rooms for Passover services in Hebron and 
then remained with his followers in defiance of expulsion 
orders. The group was housed in a military camp and later 
moved to a new Jewish residential suburb. Hebron had been 
an ancient center of Talmudic study and Jewish residence 
until the massacres of 1928-9 and the final eviction of the 
Jewish community in the 1948 war. Thus public sentiment 
and pressure by the National Religious Party, Labor's co- 
alition partner, forced the Government's hand. 

A new category of settlement evolved: A site where Jews 
might be allowed to settle for historic and religious reasons. 
Hebron became a precedent. From 1974 onwards the Gush 
Emunim group made repeated efforts to challenge the Gov- 
vemment’s ban on settlement in Judea and Samaria. Initial- 
ly they were evicted by the army, but recently there has 
been serious erosion in the Government’s position. A hand- 
ful of families remain in a work camp near RamaJiah and 
another group, which has made repeated efforts to settle at 
Sebastia near Nablus, has now been transferred from a 
nearby military camp at Kadoum to a trailer site. 

It is the Kadoum affair which threatens Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin’s Government, not so much because of the 
intrinsic strength of Gush Emunira, which has only a hand- 
ful of act-ive supporters, but because of coalition problems. 
The National Religious Party ministers, Yosef Burg and 
Zevulun Hammer, have threatened to resign if the settlers 
are removed, and the Mapam party has threatened to leave 
the coalition if the settlers are not Foreign. Minister AlJon 
and Defense Minister Shimon Peres are in conflict on the 
matter. Mr. Peres has argued that Jews should be allowed 
to settle wherever they like in the “Land of Israel." 

The Government is not the only are2 where settlement 
policy is eroding,. An official of the Jewish National Fund 
has said that the state body had purchased lands in Judea 
and Samaria. 

The debate on settlement policy will discuss a plan put 
forward by the settlement department of the Jewish Agency 
for 40 new settlements, half scheduled for the occupied ter- 
ritories, but none for the “sensitive areas" of the West 
Bank. 

Now government policy on settlements in Israel proper 
has been challenged by the unprecedented opposition of Is- 
raeli Arabs to the expropriation of Arab-owned lands m 
Galilee. Successive governments from 1966 onwards have 
attempted to speed up Jewish settlement in Galilee. Un- 
derlying that determination is the fear that Arab militants 
might succeed in their call for secession, of the area, in ful- 
fillment of the 1947 partition plan which largely excluded 
Galilee from the Jewish state. 

Naomi Sh^jherd is a frequent contributor to The Review 
on Middle East matter* 
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SraSaiffs Pursues 
Peace iira 
SoaSkeiriii Africa 

With entree to the councils of black 
national leaders and promises of eco- 
nomic aid. the British Government is 
■trying to limit and defuse the poten- 
tially explosive guerrilla warfare along 
the "Mozambique*-Rhodesian border. 

David Ennais, Britain's -Minister of 
Finance and Commonwealth Affairs, 
is concentrating his effort in Mozam- 
bique, where ?. leftist regime is sup- 
porting biack Rhodesian nationalists 
fighting to oust the white supremacist 
Government of Ian Smith. 

There have been reports that the 
guerrillas are being supplied by the 
jfovisc Union through Mozambican 
ports, but a greater concern by far is 
ihat about 12.000 Cuban troops who 
fought successfully in the Angolan 
civil war will move into Mozambique 
and join the anti-Smith guerrillas. Mr. 
Ennals is using promises of economic 
aid, which Mozambique badly needs, 
to persuade Mozambique’s President, 
Samora Machel, not to open his terri- 
tory to the Cubans. 

A group of IS guerrilla leaders also 
has been meeting in Mozambique to 
plan accelerated border attacks. This 
group reportedly has begun to chal- 
lenge the political leadership of the 
African National Council, the major 
organization for Rhodesia's black'na- 
tionalists. The relative influence of 
the 1-3 and the council has not yet 
IK'-C.>:UO clear. 

Pointed Debase 
Competition between China and the 

Soviet Union for influence among the 
developing nations has also been a 
factor in the events in southern 
Africa. Last week the two were in 
dispute at the United Nations during 
Security Council debate over a resolu- 
tion condemning South Africa for 
intervening in Angola. 

The Chinese delegate accused the 
Sovier Union of “naked military inter- 
vention” in Angola and demanded the 
withdrawal of “Soviet military person- 
nel and their foreign mercenaries’’— 
taken to mean the Cubans. The 
Russian delegate accused China of 
having ‘sent armed mercenaries” to 
Angola. Prior to Russian Intervention 
in " Angola, Chinese • economic and 
technological aid appeared to have 
placed Peking in a predominant posi- 
tion with African leaders. It is not 
clear whether that has now changed. 

The resolution condemning South 
Africa was adopted. 9 to 0. The United 
Male*. Eritain. France, Italy and Japan 
chsiahted. mainly because they, did 
not want to \ cto the measure and 
appear to be backing' the whitc- 
minority Go- eminent of South Africa. 

PysS'asKg the 
Turkey PSara 

Tv.o considerations apparently were 
hchin.1 the Frrd Administration's de- 
ci- io;> I-* request $1 billion in military’ 
r,id for Turkey, ns part of an agree- 
ment in reopen -\pvrican military in- 
sinuations. despite fipprisitlcn in Con- 

gress. c -i 
First. Secretary of Slate Henry A. 

Kissinger believes that the agreement 
has an even chance of passing even 
though Congress has maintained an 
arms embargo on Turkey because of 
a lack of progress in the Cyprus talks. 

Second, the AdmiDistation stands to 
benefit even if legislation is rejected. 
The. Democratically controlled Con- 
gress could then be pictured in an 
election year as opposing a strong 
American defense position. The bases 
in Turkey are used primarily for mon- 
itoring military activities of the Soviet 
Union. _ .• i 

Turkey’s reasons for wanting the 
agreement are clear. The SI billion, to 
be guaranteed for four years, would 
be an increase from the SS00 million 
Turkey would have received under the 
previous agreement. Turkey would 
also receive American a’id in modern- 
izing its military forces and about S2S0 
million in Export-Import Bank loans to 
purchase American goods. The agree- 
ment would place the 25 military in- 
stallations under Turkish control; they 
were previously controlled jointly. 
Congress is expected to begin hear- 
ings on the legislation later this month. 

Plans by the West German Go\crn- 
nicnt t*» build a S600 million nuclear 
power plant in the Soviet Union have 
been dropped afrer three years of 
negotiations. Soviet officials say the 
project v.as terminated because of 
financial disagreements, a more likely 
reason, according to German officials, 
i- Russia’s unwillingness to permit 
tise plant to provide electricity for 
West Berlin. The city is half of the 
rihidod former capital" 110 miles inside 
East Germany that is largely adminis- 
tered by West Germany. 

The Communist East German 

Government has objected for political 
reasons to the Soviet-West German 
venture. While West Germany in prac- 
tical terms represents West Berlin 
in many legal and other dealings with 
other countries, the Warsaw Pact na- 
tions, and particularly East Germany, 

have refused to recognize West Ger- 
many's right to do so. In the Eastern 
bloc's view. West Berlin is a separate 
entity under the four-power agreement 
on Berlin of 1948. 

It is unclear how the termination 
of the nuclear plant project will affect 
trade between Russia and West Ger- 
many,‘Moscow’s leading trading part- 
ner in the West. 

The new military regime in Argentina 
has been quick to try to bring order to 
the country's chaotic economy; the fail- 
ure to do so was one of the principal 
factors in the downfall last month of 
President Isabel Martinez de Perdu and 
her regime. ; 

Economy Minister Jose Martinez de 
Hoz announced an emergency program 
to combat inflation, which has raised 
prices 560 percent since March, 1975. 
Breaking sharply with Peronist policy, 
he also announced the end of price con- 
trols but said salary increases would 
be set by the Government. Other 
changes involve encouraging foreign 
investment in such ureas as oil explo- 
ration, previously a state monopoly; 
trimming back the bureaucracy that 
had been overstaffed with Peronists; 
offering incentives to the depressed 
livestock ana grain industries. 

The program was signalled earlier by 
the new President, Lieut. Gen. Jorge 
Rulaol Videla. In his inaugural speech 
he warned Argentines they will face 
“sacrifices, effort and austerity.” 

American citizens who a few years 
ago saw the shadowy hand of the 
Central Intelligence Agency in all man- 
ner of foreign and domestic affairs 
once were dismissed as paranoid or 
cynicaL That is no longer true, due 
largely to revelations over the last 
year about the agency's covert activ- 
ities. 

Last week there was more evidence 
of the agency's apparently ubiquitou5a 

involvements: its officials knew 20 
years ago that the Lockheed Aircraft 
Corporation bn bed Japanese politicians 
in connection with the sale of F-I04 
fighter planes to the Japanese Govern- 
ment. , A 

In a period of 20 years t,1956 to 19751 
Lockheed paid $12.6 million to top 
Japanese officials to sell $700 million 
worth of aircraft. About $1.5 million 
was spent to win the F-104 contract 
away from Grumman Aircraft in the 
J.ne 1950's. It is not known whom thei 
agency told about the bribes. It re- 
portedly did not inform officials of 
Grumman, or the State Department. 

Discord an the 
Common Market 

The leaders of Europe's Common 
Market have failed to reach agreement 
on a method of electing a European 
Parliament, a necessary step toward 
broadening Europe’s worldwide in- 
fluence through political and economic 
unity. 

While the immediate causes of the 
failure were political — the leaders 
could not agree on how to apportion 
seats in the proposed Parliament — 
the underlying causes were economic. 

The divergence in economic condi- 
tions across Europe range from West 
Germany's highly stable situation to 
the struggling economies of Bn tain 
and Italy. The leaders were unable to 

■agree on policies on unemployment, 
trade or money. For example, Britain's 
desire for a policy that would involve 
high levels .of unemployment until 19*0 
was unacceptable to West Germany,- 
which is now in a position to reduce 
its unemployment. 

There is still a possibility that the 
nine leaders will concur on Parliamen- 
tary elections, originally scheduled, for 
397S, when they meet again in July. 
The objective of a reunified Europe 
has been generally agreed upon since 
the end of World War IL 

Last week's breakdown is probably 
the most serious setback to the objec- 
tive since de Gaulle threatened to with- 
draw from the Common Market in the 
1960’s. 

Bryant RoDins 
and Thomas JButson 

Correction 

In the Review of March 26. a story 
slated that the ratio of Jews tn Arabs 
in Jerusalem was one to three. Thai 
was in error; there are 267,000 Jews 
und $3,000 Arabs, a ratio of approxi- 
mately three to one. 
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Some Changes, but No Liberalization, No Freedom to Travel V,J 

In Spite of 
Detente, 
E. Germany 
Can’t Relax 

By CRAIG R. WHITNEY 

EAST BERLIN—-There are many things in East 
German society that are not what they seem and ah 
East Berliner says the state's pretense that true 
“socialism" rules here is one of them. 

Prices are kept stable not by cutting comers, but 
outright, through state subsidies. The subsidies axe 
necessary. Last year the Soviet Union increased its 
prices for the raw materials and petroleum East 
Germany needs for its manufactured goods by about 
40 percent, according to Western estimates. So last 
year, according to a United Nations Purvey, the 
state put $5.6 billion of its gross national product 
just into keeping consumer prices at levels that look 
enviably -steady. 

“They are afraid," an East "Berliner says, "and 
nothing frightens them more than the popular reac- 
tion that would come if they did raise consumer 
prices. So they don’t. They don’t dare.” 

While the last six years of detente have brought 
many changes to East German society, they have not 
brought any essential “liberalization.”. political oc 
any other kind. 

Anybody who tries to jump over the Berlin wall 
in 1976 will probably be shot at just as those were 
who tried after the Soviet Army bunt it in 1961. 
Detente has not "changed one fundamental fact of 
life in this country and that is that only a few mem- 
bers of a privileged elite, or retired pensioners no 
longer needed in the working force, can travel to the 
West The Government is still not willing to risk 
opening the borders for fear that hundreds of thou- 

Gwns E. Obranufcl 

sands of young people would be “blinded” by .life 
in the other German state and not come back. . So 
last year 629 people braved the minefields of' the 
865-mile-long border and managed to make their 
way out; nearly 5,000 others made it through Yugo- 
slavia and Hungary, and another, less fortunate, 
5,000 are believed to have been, caught-and im- 
prisoned. 

this doesn't happen to nearly the same degree in 
Poland or Czechoslovakia or -any other Eastern 
European state. The reason why is simple: Germany 
is the. only European nation divided into Communist 
and non-Communist states. 

Bonn long acted as though reunification could still 
come, and West Germany still gives a passport and 
the benefits of citizenship to any bonafide Gennan 
who comes to the West, from East Germany or any- 
where else. The East Germans maintain they have 
separate citizenship and are pressing -the United 
States and other countries to recognize it‘Washings 
ton has declined so far, 

But nobody believes in reunification any more." 

.... v -.-.i i 

East Germany is a separate state, evohtaJ 
way in the Soviet sphere of fnffafrjg^ -- 
West GermrasHthii&^rf^«asternenii 
According t&'a r§fce£t po8,4pnly52Ujfc 

West Germans adse&tati N<^ember’?Jw%iH 
Germans as fellow citizens. Six years ago^] 
did. 

East Germans shake their beads at West 
tors and diplomats who talk about greater 

_ and cultural -freedom - and -the new Westes' 
ences on this, sealed-off republic of lT-anife!' 

• West Germany’s “ostpoIitik^Lopened the xoi, 
other diplomats say, 'and'7 million West 
and West Berliners visited East Germany 1 
True enough But for most; iSast Germans' '-l 
being visited, these .contacts are a painful-*1® 
that the border is still only open one"way- 

Attitudes Don’t Change 
In West Germany, people often forget, 

some important -ways, little changed afte 
Ulbricfct was succeeded by Erich Hotnecke•' 
country’s leader in 197L They were ’ 
mid-March, when three -West German nu£j 
pondents .(from Bonn’s equivalent of the 
America) were barred from coverage of ~ 
German trade fair in Leipzig. In reaction, 
German Economics Minister, Hans Riders 
off Ids official visit to the fair after only 
West Gennan newspapers called this a ‘ 
relations between the two states. 

East German diplomats were surprised 
action. “There has been no change in ou 
said Rudolf Ramm, a press officer of the 
man Foreign Ministry. He pointed out that 
year a score of West Gerjnan correspond 
been stationed in East Berlin, enjoying wo 
ditions unparalleled in other Communist 
including the Soviet Union, “We have nev 
secret of our -disapproval of the state p 
radio, however,” be said. 

So the two German states have, as th< 
of the treaties between them, Egon Bab] 
say, “bad relations where before., we 5 

Progress is slow and it’s not going to spe 
it's not tiie cold wac either. Only the.Eaa 
who live here wish Westerners would st 
illusions about how "detente" means “liber 

Craig:R. Whitney ■ is chief of the'Bonn 
[The Nfew York Times." - 

They Have Ordinary Concerns: to Make a Dbcerrt Living 

Rhodesia’s Blacks 
No Time to Hate 

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN 

Have 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia—-For a rural Rhodesian, 
the 21-year-old cowherd in one of the country's cy- 
clone fenced protected villages, was unusually forth- 
coming. 

"We hear what has happened in Mozambique and 
I think we would like to be free like they are free," 
said the youth, who like the others in the compound 

.must remain within the fence from dusk to dawn or 
be shot on sight. What he was asked, did he see as 
freedom? "We would like to live in our old villages 
the way we did before the terrorists forced the Gov- 
ernment to bring us together and we would like to 
go to Salisbuiy to work in their factories, but it is 
hard to get a job because there are so many people 
who want them." 

The young man reflected the ambivalence and 
confusion that has made Rhodesia a historical 
anomaly. This is not Angola or Mozambique. More 
than any place in Africa, European standards have 
become pervasive. There is no tribal 
dress and even in the remotest vil- 
lages Africans wear ties and jackets. 
The myth of white invincibility, or at 

least white supremacy, is deeply rooted. 1 
cent victories in the former Portuguese co 
despite rhetorical muscle-flexing by nation 
the black Rhode&an masses remain disorgi 
divided over the question' of whether to lr 

. est humiliating comfort on their knees 1 

to die or slowly- starve 00 their feet. 

"Most of thejpeopie here." said Ian Th 
trict commissioner who administers". 10 
villages with lT&QO Mashona tribesmen,1 

to be neutral jgjgween 115 and tJ&’ ten$ 
: want ta-aoeerv^feir. options. Amfflrttf; 

to suryjvg, to Jracfc whoever will remap 
whoever wih ffiSriV Mr. Thom added " 

■?c youngerjofople^^^mpathize wltiTthe- 
‘*But the farni lyjnan^tie man with cattle! 
ing really wants dotting to do with'the 

Recognizing that' even private interview 
a white journalist and African tribesme 
guarded compound limit candor. Mr. The 

. were generally supported by the people 
Iage. “The terrorists are bad. They are tn 
us and the Government is doing what 
said one elder. But a younger man, 21 yet 
with a primary school education, caution; 
out that youths disappear from the comp 
sumably to join the guerrilla training 
Mozambique. When that has happened, h 
families were punished, with the fathers 1 

* their families. This, he thought, was hai 
sion by the Government and yet he also.; 

. not think the guerrilla recruits were repi 
/ of ©spend feelings^*Wost of the people i 

like the guerrillas to stay away from u 
Government to leave "us. alone too.’’ 

Itf the cities there is more verbal milita 
. blacks, though much of this is spent in < 

confrontation between the two nationals 
those headed by Joshua Nkomo and 1 

. Bithole. The division has its origins in 
struggles and nr tribal allegiances. The su] 
both factions attack each other for stra 
tactics 4nd hardly ever talk of plans fo 
pendent Zimbabwe. Even the leaders shy - 
questions about nationalization, economic 
tion, land distribution and avenues of de 
saying for the moment the only issue 
transferring power, from a small white n 
all the people. 

A Lack of Nationalism 
In light of this* the differences betweei 

and both Angola and. Mozambique are st 
Angola something like. a collective con 
had developed in the long struggle aj 
Portuguese. It is true.that factions grew 1 
ism continues even now to play a role. I 
cities at least, an Angolan nationalism i 
Here, though the nationalists talk of. 2 . 
there is no sense of what this means, no 
literature. Students jeer at nationalists, 1 ■ • 
spent decades in detention, for their atf •- r 

negotiate with the Smith regime, railing r., 
oats to the cause of anmed struggle. But - 
the same students say they are eager to .. 
salesmen selling beer to black bans for' $29 ?.. 
Skin lightening creams seH brisidy- 

Another factor, in the complicated mi ■, 
. argoment most commonly, put forth by whi .! 

compares living standards in blade African ^" 
with those, in Rhodesia, in public meeting.. 
scoff at the statistics' and the assertion •]/ 
whites that Zambia, Zaire and Tanzania CSJ 

themselves although they did under oda 
But as individuals *the blacks are awar j ' 
stories carried by blacks fleeing from Mo: 
to settle in the Unitali area, stories, of foo. 

'and extortion by undisciplined Frelfmo m 
Also in private, a Matabefe may wonder ah 
majority rule wfll mean' to him if it means 
rule. For in Rhodesia despite huge discrep- 
white and black incomes, people are 
clothed and schooling is available. Healtt ■ .' 
good. 

To what'extent do such considerations-;, 
or erasej]he .daily humiliations of pa&srequ1. 
of discrirni nation, legal ghettos arid a lack % 
ical freedom? The answers are st31 formiof . 

Michael T.mIKaufmOn is 0 correspondent 
flUriim AVIIIK New York Timesrbased fn Nairobi. / 
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; the F.B.I. 
• ;d Break In, 

■ Doing So 
...Tv:-leral Bureau of Investigation 

rmed. that its practice of 
‘ - ^ ■;» “surreptitious entries” was 

■• V extensively against targets 
■r those suspected of being 
■- ' *0 n foreign intelligence opera- 
. .. _s s-- V' bureau admitted that on 92 

• »' ■’ '-^.Voccasions it burglarized the 
' offices of the Socialist 

■-.'■Party, a.domestic political 
‘‘ring a 6^-year‘period/ 

:-.'..<,eau had previously admitted 
* . v' g 238-burglaries since 1942 

. -i l"^ national security investi- 
- .’’’•-.In addition, it said that 

' - sentries'1 were made against 
■ • '••:■.;lamed, "domestic subversive 
. y - ;>Ips now apparent that the 

-workera-Party was one of 
'.:-gets and_ that the .bureau's 

• ce efforts were considerable. 
• ••:*■ ». -h the F.BJ. conasdes today 

■ fi: iriy is committed to peaceful, 
.... ivity, bureau officials were 

- S.f y concerned in 1960. when 
T. '?-ms be^an, that the Marxist- 

- -J. might someday turn to 
- J--.Agents burglarized the party 

‘ ;: least. 92 times, copying cor- 
'-^ce, minutes of, meetings, 

• ^ ;ih' lists, and information 
- - Jividnal members. No evi- 

• • - .aiminal-actxvi'ty was uncov- 
some of the information was 
e bureau to harass the party, • 

Wm Dr<: 

• ’ » V- 

T* * t —. 
■ •• -/r.'t'* ' 

.. which was evidently unaware that it 
was being burglarized. - - 

Bureau officials say that burglaries 
ended in 1966, when Director J. Edgar 
Hoover restricted break-ins to cases 
involving foreign -embassies. Since 
1988, the officials say, burglary has 
been discontinued as an investigative 
technique. 

A Touch of 
Oil Decontrol 

Frank G. Zarb, the ’Federal energy 
administrator, has announced plans 
to suspend mandatory price and al- 
location controls on heavy fuel oil 
June 1. He has also disclosed that 
he has granted East Coast crude oil 
importers what is in effect a subsidy. 
In the timing of the two decisions, 
Mr. Zarb may have been mixing policy 

.and politics. 
The energy policy act of last Decem- 

ber gives the administrator the power 
to propose decontrols, and Congress 
the power to block them by simple ma- 
jority vote in either House. The Ford 
Administration has pressed for decon- 
trols generally, because it believes that 
ultimately they will stimulate domes- 
tic oil production. Many Congressional 
Democrats are opposed to decontrols 
on principle and for partisan party rea- 
sons. Mr. Zaib's plan is to follow heavy 
fuel decontrol with decontrol of other 
more widely used petroleum products, 
such as gasoline. 

The decision on East Coast importers 
is expected to diminish opposition 
to heavy fuel decontrol among legisla- 
tors from New England and the Middle 
Atlantic states, where fuel costs are 
a particularly sensitive political issue. 
Importers from those states had 
sought a change in Federal regulations 
governing entitlements, or cost-sharing 
payments by refiners with below aver- 
age fieavy fuel oil costs to refiners 
with above average heavy fuel oil 
costs. Heavy fuel oQ la primarily used 
by electric utilities, factories and apart- 
ments for heating; the change provides 
importers on the East Coast with a 
cushion against increases in world 
residual oil prices, theoretically with- 
out Increasing costs to consumers. 

Sr.. , 

Richard M. Nixon as despondent and 

energy Administrator Zarb few days before he resigned the Pres- 

idency. The book is said to be based 
upon unpublished diaries and inter- 
views with Nixon Administration offi- 
cials, among others. 

in the book, "The Final Days," 
Mr. Nixon is described as having 
pounded the rug on the night before 
his resignation, sobbed, and said 
“What have I done? What has hap- 
pened?" The President, the book said. 
Called Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger to the White House that 
night and asked him to get down 
mi his knees with Mr, Nixon to pray. 

Later Mr. Nixon is reported to have 
telephoned the Secretary of State, 
talking to him in a drunken and 
almost incoherent manner. “Henry, 
please don't ever tell anyone that 
1 cried and that I was not strong,” 
Mr. Nixon is supposed to have said. 

The book also reports that a White 
House aide, fearful that Mr. Nixon 
might be driven to commit suicide, 
took away the President’s sleeping 

•pills. 
The book also portrays Mr. Kissinger 

as being contemptuous of Mr. Nixon. 
He is said to have referred to Mr. 
Nixon as “our meatball President” 
and to have once cautioned the writer 
of a briefing paper, “Don't ever write 
anything more complicated than a 
Reader's Digest article for Nixon.” 

The authors, whose reporting of 
Watergate helped win a Pulitzer Prize 
for The Washington Post, did not 
interview Mr. Nixon but from what 
they have written appear to have 
spoken with some of bis principal 
aides, including Mr. Kissinger. The 
Secretary of State said that the ex- 
cerpts he had ' seen contained “too 
many inaccuracies, distortions and mis- 
representations" for him to comment 
on specific points. 

The publication of the Woodward 
and Bernstein book could cause prob- 
lems for President Ford. As their reac- 
tion to Mr. Nixon's recent trip to 
China demonstrates, Ford campaign 
officials believe that any attention 
focused on Mr. Nixon reminds voters 
of the pardon granted by Mr. Ford. 
The pardon is considered a liability 
that Mr. Ford's Republican opponent, 
Ronald Reagan, has already attacked 
and that the Democrats are considered 
likely to attack if Mr. Ford wins 
the nomination. 

The Money for 
Schorr Probe 

The House Committee on Standards 
of Official Conduct has acquired the 
legal power and the financial means 
to conduct its investigation of the 
unauthorized disclosure of a secret 
intelligence report, but the com- 
mittee’s chairman believes it may al- 
ready be too late to discover the 
source of the disclosure. 

Although • the House, angered by 
publication of parts of the report 
in The Village Voice, voted on Feb. 
19 to hold the investigation, it has' 
been delayed because of the objection, 
primarily by liberal members, that 
such an inquiry would bring the House 
into conflict with the press as a whole. 
Despite , this objection, .the House 
granted the standards committee 
broad subpoena powers, and last week 
voted 278 to 87 to appropriate $150,- 
000 to conduct the investigation. 

The committee is preparing to ques- 

tion persons, both In Congress and 
the executive branch, who might know 
how the intelligence report was dis- 
closed. but the chairman, Representa- 
tive John J. Flynt, Democrat of Geor- 
gia, now thinks that the “trail is 
getting cold.” If subpoena powers had 
been voted a month ago. the investiga- 
tion would have had a greater chance 
of success, he said, but the memories 
of those with information are begin- 
ning to fade. Informal inquiries began 
last week. 

The Campaign: 
A Flying Carter 

Though Georgia, like most states, 
provides travel funds for gubematonal 
trips on state business and also main- 
tains a small fleet of aircraft, Jimmy 
Carter, like many politicians, used 
corporate planes free on some state 
trips when governor. The reason he 
did so, a spokesman for Mr. Carter’s 
Presidential campaign said, is that "it 
saves the taxpayer a lot of money.” 

In some states, it is now illegal for 
public officials to take private com- 
panies’ executive transport, on the 
ground that inherent in the practice is 
the potential for conflict of interest. 

Exactly how many trips Mr. Carter 

Th* New York Tlm» 

took during his 1971-74 term, to where 
and for what purposes, is not clear. 
But one was on a Lockheed Corpora- 
tion Jetstar to Latin America in 1972. 
The former Governor described the 
three-week journey as a routine trade 
mission on which he promoted Georgia 
products. Lockheed is one of the state's 
largest employers. The Coca-Cola Com- 
pany is another. The soft drink prod- 
ucer has traditionally extended the 
courtesy of corporate aircraft travel "as 
a public service" to governors. Mr. 
Carter also took Coca-Cola planes on 
domestic state business. 

Mr. Carter's chief press aide said 
last week that the flights did not con- 
stitute a conflict of interest and that 
Mr. Carter had never shown favoritism 
to either Coca-Cola or Lockheed. 

Morton for Callaway 
Howard "Bo” Callaway's connection 

with the Ford campaign organization 
has been formally severed, and Rogers 
C. B. Morton, the President’s political 
counselor, has been named to succeed 
him as chairman. Mr. Callaway was 
suspended at full pay four weeks ago, 
after allegations that he had improper- 
ly used his influence to secure Govern- 
ment rulings that benefited his ski 
resort in Crested Butte, Colo. 

Those allegations have been under 

Investigation by three Federal agencies 
'and a Senate subcommittee. While de- 
claring that he was "absolutely sure” 
that Mr. Callaway'will ultimately be 
cleared, Mr. Ford also echoed what 
White House aides have been saying 
about Mr. Callaway’s leave for weeks: 
“It would not be helpful to the cam- 
paign” for it to continue indefinitely. 

The Teamsters 
Mini-Settlement 

Teamsters who walked out in sev- 
eral parts of the country because their 
three-year contract had expired have 
reached a partial settlement The strike 
itself will thus have a minimal effect 
on the economy, but it is too soon to 
tell what effect the wage agreement 
may have on the cost of goods and on 
the course of other major labor-man- 
agement negotiations. The union had 
asked initially for a wage and benefit 
package that would cost S3.04 an hour 
for its 440,000 members or a 30 per- 
cent increase. Under the new agree- 
ment. the hourly increase would be 
near that. 

Shortly after union members began 
leaving their jobs. Secretary of Labor 
W. J. Usery Jr., who was mediating 
the contract dispute, implied that fail- 
ure . to reach a settlement soon 
might lead President Ford to seek a 
Taft-Hartley Act injunction, requiring 
a return to work for an 80-day cooling- 
off period. 

Both the union and the trucking 
companies were apparently anxious to 
avoid such a step. The union feared 
that invoking Taft-Hartley would in- 
crease pressure in Congress to legislate 
a system of compulsory arbitration for 
the tiucking industry. The companies 
were worried that they would he liable 
for back pay during the term of the 
injunction and that such a demonstra- 
tion of discord in the industry might 
build support for deregulation. Truck- 
ing rates are now regulated by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

A Senate No 
To No-Fault 

The Senate has defeated, by a 49-to- 
45 vote, a bill that would have re- 
quired all states to adopt no-fault 
automobile insurance, a system that 
is now in effect in 16 states. Sponsors 
of the measure attributed tbe defeat 
to intensive lobbying by representa- 
tives of trial lawyers, whose business 
generally declines under no-fault 

The system allows a motorist to 
collect damages or benefits from bis 
own insurance company, making un- 
necessary a lawsuit to determine re- 
sponsibility for most accidents. The 
defeated bill would have forced states 
to enact within four years no-fault 
plans meeting uniform Federal stand- 
ards. 

The sponsors Included consumer 
groups, who argued that motorists 
were spared costly litigation where 
no-fault existed. Opponents contended 
that the measure would unduly limit 
a motorist’s constitutional right to 
sue and might not produce savings. 

Caroline Band Herron 
and R.- V. Denenberg 

The Reason Is Neither New Nor Complex: Americans Are Using More 

„■ 
T. v . 

5. Depends More Than Ever on Imported Oil 
; By EDWARD COWAN . 

- "JTON—In January', Government figures show, 
,ries supplied just over two barrels of every five 

. . rude oil—nearly 41 percent—imported into the. 
- ;xs. In September 1973, the month before the 
* - Arab- states embargo on oil shipments to the 

:es, the Arab shore of American crude oil im- 
- T percent " . 

■ ary, 1976. ratio may exaggerate the trend, but 
; mistaking it Two years after the five-month em- 

•• * -'i|y introduced Americans to the idea of "energy 
■e," the United States is more dependent than 

.reign oil. .According to the Chase Manhattan 
'■_■'*.■ its provided .39.1 percent of all supplies in Nd- 

_ vaary. as against 37 percent a year earlier. 
f -Tviplest terms, the reasons are clear. The American 

#. ‘energy is growing as the economy grows, albeit 
rate than before tbe embargo, evidently because 

, igher and more people arc more aware of energy 
•t. Before and after-the embargo, the United 
>een unable to match growth of domestic energy 
growth of consumption. Production of natural 

■de oil have been falling for several years. Expan- 
• and nuclear power has been slowed by uncer- 

’ ' t the growth in future demand for electricity, by 
'■tel issues; by greatly increased capital costs, 

acting concern about nuclear safety. 

’ , .lsiimption rises, the country imports oil. Imports 
at more than six million barrels a day of crude 
products; they have never been that high an 

r ‘ sing. Although almost all oil-exporting states 
' 1 production capacity, the country that has the 

’■ etrtial to expand output to meet growing demand 
■ ii Arabia. In ten years, there may be major new 

jurees of oil—China, for one—but for the next 
' > at least Saudi Arabia, Iraq and possibly quasi- 

• - rill be the' chief sources for additional world oil 

itable* questions of those who stopped paying 
energy developments when the lines of care a 

Tons disappeared two years ago are. *Wha 
Didn’t we learn anything?. Are we setting our- 
ir another embargo?” One answer might be, ic 
jrse." The Federal Energy Admimstratiori calcu- 
i the four weeks through March 12, demand for 

m products averaged 17.66 million barrels a y- 
p 3.4 percent from demand for the same pen°<| 
when the recession was just turning around, but 
-cent higher than in 1973. 
words, the country is using . . 

t Cnase Manhattan Bank^latMt oUltt^antia 

■energy use. in 1976 will be 1973. 
»mewhat higher level of economic activity, uui 

f&uoAt/i y 

ing greater efficiency “a natural response to much higher 
energy prices,” the bank estimates that response is saving' 
the country one million barrels of oil a day, or roughly S4 
billion a year in oil imports. The Federal energy agency's 
recently published '.‘National Energy Outlook,” estimates 
that because of the five-fold increase in energy prices in 
1973-75 the annual growth rare for energy consumption in 
the next 10 years will be 2.8 percent, down appreciably from 
the pre-1973 rate of 3.6 percent. ' - 

But in the short term, the country's need for imported ofl- 
is growing. Whether it-should be-allowed to do so over the 
longer term is a question that underlies several discrete 
energy issues. The energy agency's report maintains that 

policy actions can determine whether 1985 imports drop, to 
1.7 million barrels a day or climb to more than 11 million 
barrels. Key decisions will involve continuation of price 
controls on oil and natural gas. The Administration contends 
controls suck in imports by encouraging consumption and 
Holding back domestic production. Also at issue are the rate 
of offshore leasing, development of shale under Government- 
guaranteed loans, expansion of coal production, and acceler- 
ation of Federal efforts to solve current nuclear power fuel 
recycling and waste disposal problems, including construc- 
tion of a breeder reactor. 

«-> With imports at.1.7 million barrels a day, and all of those 
barrels coming from Venezuela, the United States would be 

“invulnerable" to foreign pressure, the document notes. 
The statement is a tacit prediction that Venezuela would 
nbt dare cut off the United States. The question that the 
agency’s report doesn't examine, and that the Administration 
hasn't examined publicly in the two years since the em- 
bargo, is whether even an import level of six million barrels 
a day—the probable mean in 1985—is worth what it would 
cost. 

The price would come in Federal spending and project 
underwriting, in environmental damage to Western shale 
and coal regions, in increased air pollution, in the risks of 
widespread use of plutonium as a reactor fuel, and in higher 
energy prices and profits to pay for the tremendous invest- 
ments in offshore drilling, railroad coal cars and shale oil 
recovery. 

Indeed, some' experts argue that importing oO is the 
cheapest way to meet energy needs of the next 10 years. 
Their argument is based on this scenario: By 1985, oil im- 
ports-will have climbed 10 million barrels a day. There will 
be no new embargo, and only small price mark-ups by the 13- 
nation Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries that 
will probably be in line with inflation generally, and perhaps 
a bit less. Offshore drilling in the Atlantic may well prove 
disappointing, and nuclear power will continue to lose 
ground to coal-fired power. And despite so-called advanced 
recovery techniques in old fields, domestic oil production 
.will never reverse the downward trend that began in 1971. 

If that scenario is the correct one, there will be in 1985 
some loud “l-told-you-so's" from the Administration’s 1976 
critics. But no politician is willing now to stake his personal, 
and his party’s reputation, on predictions that there will be 
no Arab oil embargo if there is not another war in which 
America helps Israel, or that the oil producers cartel will 
make only modest and gradual price increases, no matter 
how much the United States imports. 

Some politicians do say publicly that by accelerating con- 
ventional energy development, the Government is likely to 
succeed only in spending a lot of money without malting an 
important difference in 19S5 oil imports or national security. 
Indeed, the “national energy outlook1’ acknowledges that 
demand growth and imports are likely to turn up after 1985. 
What no one is willing to argue is that the United States 
should forget about shale and plutonium and turning coal 
into synthetic gas, take its chances with imported oil for the 
next 15 or 20 years and meanwhile focus its efforts on devel- 
oping the promising hut uncertain energy sources of the next 
century—sunshine, nuclear fusion, the heat of the oceans 
and the earth. 
• The risks of such a course are incalculable. For that reason, 
no future President is likely to renounce “energy independ- 
ence,” although its meaning already has been modified by 
the President now in office and may well be again. For 
that reason. Congress is unlikely to develop a comprehensive 
alternative energy policy. The Democratic majority tried in 
1975 and found the job too complex and politically delicate. 
Now the legislators have settled back to dealing with energy 
piecemeal. In view of t!he disparate interests of their con- 
stituents. perhaps nothing more could have been expected. 

Edward Cowan is a reporter in the Washington bureau 
of The New Yorfe Times. 
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The Nation Continued 

In the World of Primaries, 
N. Y. Is a Regular Byzantium 

By FRANK LYNN 

The New York Presidential primary on Tuesday ought to 
be one of the most significant events of the preconvention 
period in the Presidential campaign. A total of 206 Demo- 
cratic National Convention delegates and 117 Republican 
delegates—7 percent of the Democratic total and 5 percent 
of the Republican—will he elected. The primary is early 
enough to influence later ones, and New York is a vital 
state in the general election. 

The primary will not be nearly as significant as it should 
because the results have been clouded in advance by an 
archaic state election law. It does not permit a direct 
statewide vote for the Presidential candidates, the. preferen- 
tial primary or "beauty contest" of many other states. 

Instead, voters will be choosing, at the Congressional 
District level, national convention delegates who had to. 
run a gantlet of legal technicalities to get on the ballot and 
whose commitment to candidates is at best tenuous. Many 
delegates will have no real commitment at all. 

Aides of all the Democratic Presidential candidates have 
complained about the “byzantine" New York primary rules. 
That is tbe description of Terry O’Connell, the state cam- 
paign coordinator for Senator Henry M. Jackson, even 
though his candidate is expected to do relatively well. 

Tbe law was a response to the heyday of Tansnany Hall, 
when votes were bougit and cemeteries voted. The complex 
rules were designed to prevent such fraud, and they gener- 
ally have done so, but they have also been used by experi- 
enced regular organization politicians in both parties to 
entangle and trip up challengers. 

One of the Presidential candidates, Jumpy Carter of 
Georgia, has been making an issue of the law and with 
good reason. His delegates in 12 of the state's 39 Congres- 
sional Districts—a total of 61 delegates—stumbled into the 
snares of the New York election law and were ruled off 
the ballot. Even the well-organized Jackson forces had 
trouble in two districts and lost 10 delegate candidates. 

The law requires each delegate slate tcf file designating 
petitions with the signatures of 1.250 enrolled Democrats 
in their respective Congressional Districts. The signatures 

must be precisely the same as those on the enrollment books 
and each signer must be properly identified..as to his elec- 
tion district. 

"A stacked, undemocratic and disgraceful” primary sys- 
tem, Mr. Carter declared in Buffalo in one of his few appear- 
ances in the state. "Sour grapes," is Senator Jackson’s 
comment. 

Among the pitfalls, for Mr. .Cartier’s delegates particularly 
were the failure of a petition signer to be registered or 
enrolled as a Democrat; tbe failure to use his middia initial - 
or to sign his name exactly as it is oh hW registration cvni, 
and improper identification of either a petitionsigner or 
petition witness as to his election and Congressional distract 

■The Carter forces were particularly prone to these pitfalls 
because, relatively unorganized, they used paid students 
who often gathered petitions on the street instead of 
going to homes where ineligible petition signers are less 
likely, to be found. 

Making the Most of the Confusion 
A last-minute reform of the election law, permitting the 

Presidential preference of tbe delegates to -be listed on the 
voting machine, touched off several days of confusion. 
Many delegates who had been linked to the collapsing 
campaigns of Senator Birch Bayh and Fired Harris were 
able to use the legal escape hatch and switch to Represent- 
ative Morris K. Udall, the third major contender in the 
New York race. As a result, Mr. Udall was able to nearly 
double his number of delegate candidates in- all the confu- 
sion. He is fielding 192 in 37 Congressional districts. 

Tbe widespread switching demonstrated the lack of ideo- 
logical and candidate commitment of many of the dele- 
gates. Getting to tbe convention, not fully supporting & 
particular candidate, appears to be the major motivation 
of many delegate candidates who will be on Tuesday’s 
ballot Mr. Jackson has 184 delegate candidates in 35 
districts and'Mr. Carter 141 in 27 districts. 

Also on the ballot will be Mr. Ham's, even though fee has 
virtually abandoned his campaign. He has left his delegates ’ 
to run on their own. There are 101 Harris delegates in 21 
districts. Gov. George Wallace’s amateur supporters in the 

state were virtually wiped out by a combination t ' 
forged petitions and-election.law technicalities, 
only-16 Wallace deleptes in three upstate dist 
McCormack, the anti abortion candidate, is ru 
delegates in her home Fourth District in Nassau 

The largest single category is 218 unconunitb 
candidates. They reflect a decision of Governor 
most of the-state’s Democratic leadership to rein 
for the moment However, many of these dele) 
dates are believed to be closet supporters of Sens 
H. Humphrey of Minnesota, who Has announce*: 
ability if not .his candidacy. Thus bis covert stlpj 
not be identified as potential Humphrey delegs - 
voting machine. 

The state delegation'to the Democratic Natl or 
tion will be-filled out by 88 delegates-at-large v 
"appointed, by. the state party leadership. Thi . 
apportioned: to each Presidential candidate in . 
to the number of district delegates he wins in ti - 

Under New York law, all delegates are cob 
only a single ballot at the convention. In a dead • 
from New York’ would presumably follow tl 
Governor Carey and the Democratic state orgai 

As for the Republican delegates, there is litt - 
that they will follow tbe binding of Vice PresK 
fella. He is almost certain to lead the ostensib 
milled” delegation into President Ford’s camp- 
President's candidacy, runs into farther troyb 
case, it is a good bet that Mr.' Rockefeller will 
a Presidential hopeful. 

Mr. Rockefeller and state Republican leaders 
nally decided to send ah uncommitted delegate 
to head off a confrontation between Presideqi 
Ronald Reagan in New York. The-strategy has 

Tbe 117 Republican-organization, uncommitte " 
are being challenged by only. 16 insurgents in s. 
most of them Reagan supporters who are getti 
from the national Reagan campaign. . „ 

Frank Lyrin is a political writer for The New ', 

But Justice Stewart Has Warned That the Constitution ‘Establishes the Contest, Not Its Resolution9 
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Jefferson Would Have Argued for Schorr 
By NATHAN LEWOM 

When The Village Voice reprinted portions of the Pike 
Committee’s secret report on the Central Intelligence 
Agency in a special supplement in mid-February, it-intro- 
duced the section to its readers with an opening dis- 
claimer. “These are not the Pentagon Papers,” it said, “but 
there are points of similarity.’’ The ensuing public turmoil 
over the origin of the copy reproduced in The Voice, 
reports of Justice Department concern over the disclosure 
of possibly classified documents, and the recent announce- 
ment that the House Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct will be investigating Daniel Schorr, the CBS re- 
porter who is the proclaimed source, bring to mind the 
extensive constitutional battles that preceded and followed 
the 1971 publication of the Defense Department's Vietnam 
study. 

Today’s situation—like that of 1971—concerns a conflict 
between a governmental claim that its operations and 
records require secrecy and an assertion by the press that 
the public has a need and a right to be informed. Former 
Central Intelligence Director William E. Colby captured the 
seeming irreconcilability of this clash with his recent 
paradoxical observation that Mr. Schorr’s disclosures had 
done barm to the nation by convincing the world “that 
Americans cannot keep a secret," but that Mr. Schorf 
ought not to be punished because he bad “carried out 
his obligation to the First Amendment to the Constitution.” 
It was comparable reasoning that led United States Supreme 
Court Justices Potter Stewart and Byron White to cast 
their decisive votes in the Pentagoo Papers case. They 
ruled in favor of publication, even though they were then 
"confident” that disclosure of some of the Vietnam policy 
documents "will do substantial damage to public interests.” 
Looking back on the Pentagon Papers controversy and 
on the media’s role in the last years of the Nixon Presi- 
dency, Justice Stewart observed in a speech, in the fell 
of 1974 that the "adversary” relationship that had developed 
between the press and the executive branch of govern- 
ment twas consistent with the philosophy of the First 
Amendment Tbe- constitutional language, winch instructs 
Congress to "make no law . . . abridging the freedom 
of speech, or of the press,” is obviousSy not seif-defining. 
Interpreted in light of its history, it means, according to 
justice Stewart, that “the press is free to do battle 
against secrecy and deception in government,” that its 
constitutional function is to "publish what it knows, and 
. . . seek to learn what it can.” He warned, however, 
that tbe Constitution "establishes the contest, not its 
resolution.” 

A Perennial Tug-of-War 
The constitutional right of the press—or. more accurately, 

the right of the people to receive information about how 
they are being governed through the institution of the 
press—is not one of unlimited access. Government officials 
have no constitutional obligation to reveal information, 
just as the journalists have no duty to suppress what they 
find £Ut. The result Is a continuous tug-of-war, with the 
press straining to cover as much ground as it can, govern- 
ment officials scrambling to protect what they, in their 
judgment, believe warrants protection, and the coarts 
applying the rules—often developed on the spot—as situa- 
tions arise. 

In one respect that is significant from a constitutional 
and historical standpoint, the case of the Pike report is 
similar to that of the Pentagon Papers: in another respect 
the two are quite different. The similarity Is that both 
concern retrospective studies, done by Gove mm wit agencies, 
of Improvident Government policies. Public scrutiny of the 
mistakes of Government and criticism of officials is. accord- 
ing to the best historical evidence, what the free press 
guarantee of the First Amendment was al! about when it 
was added to the Constitution. 

In todays world, free press issues arise in contexts that 
were totally unforeseen in 1791. The Supreme Court has 
already decided this term one case concerning the immunity 
of the press from private defamation suits brought by 
individuals who have attracted public attention, and it wiil 
soon hear and decide whether the press has a constitutional 
privilege to publish information that may prejudice an 
imminent criminal trial. In the recent past, the Court, 
has considered claims that reporters are constitutionally 
privileged to refuse to give grand juries farfonnation 
obtained in gathering news and that they are constitu- 

tionally entitled to have access to prisoners for face-to-face 
interviews. Most of these arguments would have sounded 
strange to Thomas Jefferson and James Madison, the 
principal architects of the First Amendment. 

Neither Jefferson nor Madison would have been surprised, 
however, by the contention that freedom of the press 
covered the subjects of the Pike report or the Pentagon 
Papers. In pre-Revo! uti on ary days, newspapers and pamph- 
lets were fomenters of resistance and rebellion—first 
against the arbitrary acts of royal governors and then 
against King George himself. The hated Stamp Act of 1765 
-^-although quickly repealed—taxed newspapers at a con- 
fiscatory' rate, leading the colonists to believe that it was 
an effort to suppress their published expressions of dis- 
satisfaction with the Crown’s policies. 

Actual censorship under a system whereby nothing could 
be printed until it had received an official license was 
abandoned in England in 1694* but the Stomp Act proved, 
that similar results could be achieved by the in&ositioa of 

JBbiCfeyn 

heavy taxes. The 1776 Virginia Declaration of Rights 
asserted that freedom of the press was “one of tbe great 
bulwarks of liberty.” which only “despotic governments” 
would seek to restrain, and Jeiferson’s contemporaneous 
draft of a constitution for Virginia declared that "printing 
presses shall be free.” The Pennsylvania constitution, 
modelled on Virginia’s, elaborated on this directive: “The 
Drinline presses shall be free to every person who under- 
takes to examine the proceedings of the legislature, or 
any .part of government.” 

Freedom from taxation and censorship did not. however, 
mean total exemption from the consequences of publication. 
The pre- and post-Revolutionary discussion of freedom of 
the press indicates that the founding fathers agreed sub- 
stantially with the categorical definition given by William- 
Biackstone in his “Commentaries on the Law of England,” 
first published in the same year as the Stamp AcL Black- 
stone said that “liberty of the press consists in laying 
no previous restraint upon publications, and cot in freedom 

 ! • 

from censure for criminal matter when pub. 
distinguished between an individual’s "undoub 
lay .what sentiments he pleases before the publ . 
punishment of "any dangerous or offensive writ 
when published, shall . . , be. adjudged of t. 
.tendency.”      

The Pentagon ' Papers case turned bo pr7_7 
- -distinction. The Supreme Court rejected the_i_ 

partmeot’s request for an injunction against 
because a court order enjoining the press wool 
a "prior restraint.” Several opinions in the ca 

xfflS question of whether the newspapers could h 
* criminally after publication had taken place. T 
'remained unresolved when the trial of Dar 
ended abruptly, but'it is presented in even mon 
form by the situation of Mr. Schorr, who, 
EUsherg, is a full-time, professional journal 
covered by whatever protections the Constr 
to the press. 

The Sedition Act of 1798 
Some years after the First Amendment w 

Madison expressed substantial disagreement 
stone’s distinction between orders prohibiting 
meats following the act of publication. He wai 
test by the infamous Sedition Act of 1796, wb-  
a Federal crime to print “false, scandalous an 
writings” that would bring Federal officials "in _ 
or disrepute” or excite against them “the ha 
good people of the United States.” The Seditions * 
no prior restraint; those who violated it were 
and sentenced after their words were prints 
seminated. Yet Madison, arguing vigorously t! 
was unconstitutional* sajdc"It would seem a 
say that no laws shall he passed preventing'1 

from being made,- but the Taws might be 
punishing them in case they should be made^ 5 

The proposition that Madison characterN’.^^^ 
“mockery" still- is constitutional doctrine und*l 
Amendment As a matter of strict logic, it * / 
justify. A “prior restraint” such as a coin v 

ordinarily enforceable only by punishing a 1 

tbe order as a contempt of court. How, thei 
after-the-fact restraint of a criminal law 
prior restraint of & court order? ■ -. 

The case of the Kke report may suggest oi--;.in- 
difference: if the' law requires prosecutors to - :;; 
after material is published'before they may 
legal proceedings they may, see from actual expA: *. . 
the fears anticipated before publication have 
alized. The Pentagon Papers were publishedV--... 
country does not seem the worse for it. Part*'; .' - - . 
Pike report have been publicly distributed, and !■■■■:/■' - . 
has overtaken us. The responses of the House.O” 
sentatives and- of the • Department of Justio '-*:‘ 
tempered by what has actually happened. 

The Supreme Court’s relatively recent dispo-^ 
historical controversy over the Sedition Act • .. 
to Mr. Schorr’s cause if the matter ever reaches.-![■-- 
tion stage. In 19p4, it was decided that in the.-./-’ 
history” the act had been found unconstituti 
criticism of public officials was held in that fa, 
New York Times v. Sullivan, to be constitutions!! •„ 
activity, and immune, in the absence of malice,.”; 
liability in defamation suits..The Court quoted an ; - 
the protest against the Sedition Act adopted by U;;-* _•7 -' . - 
Assembly of Virginia, which attacked the law - 
restricted "the ri$at of freely'examining public - : 
and measures, and of free communication *.■*'■ 
people thereon,” which the legislators believed ... 
wily effectual guardian of every other right.” ■ - * 

By analogy to the rule applied in Bbel actk_::.; .; - : . 
are after-the-fact remedies, a -court could con ; 
any press qonduct directed toward- “examini ‘ -'. 
characters and measures” must be given full cot,;;.-. , 
immunity both before and after publication. D ■. 
Mr. Schorr would .be different, of course, from 
have come before, because it does not concert:... - 
libel or-private defamation, but possible allega 
security classifications have been breached ant _ 
Federal Espionage Act was. accordingly, viol'...': 
constitutional principle should apply, however. 11 ! 
of The statute involved, when the subject being 
is an appraisal of past Government activity, and I :j 
when the document has been composed to permit ■... 
by outsiders. In comparing the EHsberg and Sch- 
one is driven to the conclusion that both Books. 
deserve unfettered constitutional protection. ’ •». - 

Nathan Lewiit- is a lawyer and an adjunct pr 
constitutional taw at Georgetown University. 
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> nterplay of political .and fiscal 
1- ies dominated a most unusual 
••' i Albany in which Governor 

• . vas attacked by both political 
.. One bill he had. vetoed was 

• Aten by the Democratic-con- 
■ '^Assembly; another was almost 
-.ien in the - RepuWican-domi- 

enate. 
assembly, in a 128-to-IS vote, 

'•'•Mr. Carets veto of the so; 
itavisky bill, which mandates 

’’.pending: for New York City 
than is now permitted under 

" -'s-recovery plan. Tha Governor 
yor Beame said the bill would 

- jt the city in crisis. Many As- 
:> aen conceded it was flawed. 

ombination of political macho 
- sire, in an election year, to 

usly demonstrate their support 
luxation made the Democratic 
:;.- >rs ignore their own Gover- 
: Urgent 'warnings.. (The tortuous 
’:,T. the Stavisky bilL- Page 6.) 
-'/Senate failed by only five 
•-: > override' Mr. Carey's unex- 

veto of another education 
involving "the formula for dis- 

rYstote aid.. The veto effective- 
.'■{ the state’s school districts 
LAcerving at least SI 15 million 
appropriations until a formula 

“ ' rod. 
-arey took so impolitic an ac- 

"' * ause, he said, the formula 
'sly produced a S37 million 

—_rrun in the state's newly bal- 
.- idget; Republicans denied it 

;lators of both parties claimed 
-cross. Mr. Carey's main wor- 
gping the budget- “credibly" 

.... In order to attract investors 
stale's crucial, $4 billion ' 

' jrrowing requirements.' 
licans and Democrats need 
ier this week when the two 
j are expected to be taken up 
Senate. The Democrats want 

• rte to complete the override 
•tavisky-biU veto. Senate Rc- 

. - 5 need more Democratic sup- 
. ien they put the school-aid 

veto to a revote. 

Assemblyman Leonard Stavisky 

Now a Post Mortem 
The default of the Urban Develop- 

ment Corporation early last year sig- 
nalled the beginning of the state's 
credit crisis. Having performed a post 
mortem on the agency's collapse, as 
it related to the state’s broader finan- 
cial ills, a special state commission 
is recommending major changes in 
the way New York borrows money 
and manages debt. 

The scope and complexity of the 
Moreland Act commission recommen- 
dations, which have been sent to 
Governor Carey, militate against quick 
action. Among the proposals are: 

A constitutional amendment em- 
powering the Legislature directly to 
approve state bond issues, and thus 
eliminating voter referendums on such 
borrowing; 

A phasing out of rent controls by 
a new statewide housing authority 
that would consolidate the sometimes 
competing functions of various state 
and city housing agencies; 

A once-and-for-all end to "moral 
obligation” borrowing, the financing 
device that helped undermine the 
agency’s, and the state's, credit The 
Legislature has passed a law forbid- 
ding future moral-obligation borrow- 

ing, but the state still has $6 billion 
of such debt outstanding; 

An incentive for individual private 
investors to help finance housing reha- 
bilitation in marginal neighborhoods: 
a state lax credit that in effect would 
allow savings banks to pay a higher in- 
terest on deposits earmarked for mort- 
gages in poor and moderate-income 
communities; 

A new public authorities control 
commission, to coordinate and control 
all borrowing within* an overall state 
debt ceiling set by the Legislature. 

Mr. Nadjari’s 
Ups and Downs 

New York State's Special Prosecutor, 
Maurice H. Nadjari, has had two more 
setbacks contributing to the contro- 
versy concerning his record, but he did 
manage last week to score 'one im- 
portant victory. 

• A State Supreme Court justice. 
Leon Polsky, dismissed charges of 
traffic-ticket, fixing against Norman A. 
Levy, former president of the City Tax 
Commission, and John R. Fratianni, 
former deputy commissioner of pur- 
chase. The justice ruled that the prose- 
cutor failed to provide a speedy new 
trial for them after their 1973 convic- 
tions were reversed. Mr. Nadjari's of- 
fice contended Lhat the prosecution 
had been ready for trial but could not 
find a judge to handle the case. 

• The Appellate Division in Brook- 
lyn dismissed a 1974 bribery indict- 
ment against a lawyer, Philip Dondi, 
on the ground that Mr. Nadjari lacked 
jurisdiction. 

• The State Court or Appeals ruled 
that Patrick J. Cunningham, the Demo- 
cratic state chairman, must testify 
before a grand jury looking into al- 
leged political corruption in theHronx. 
Mr. Cunningham had appealed unsuc- 
cessfully to have the subpoena quashed. 
Further legal action most likely would 
be made in Federal courts. 

A Transit Pact; 
it Could Collapse 

A transit strike has been averted and 
the 50-cent fare apparently preserved, 
at least for a time, in New York City. 
The powerful Transport Workers Union 
has accepted a contract considered 
modest when compared with contracts 
in the past. But even this one may be 
costly for a Transit Authority short on 
money, and still may be challenged. 
Officials of both the city and the Emer- 
gency Financial Control Board were 
fearful that the settlement would lead 
to demands by other unions that could 
not be met without destroying the 
city's delicately constructed Financial 
program. 
• To pay for this contract, the Transit 

Comparison of Transit Authority 
Wages with Others in the Region 

Average worker's salary 
In thousands of constant 1975 dollars 

/Transit ^ '* 
'Authority fzi 
Employee v£ 13 

Private % 11 
Industry 

Employee- :(v . 

Manufacturing 
 Workers—7 

Authority said, unspecified gains in 
Productivity would have to be made. 
The union agreed. But just what these 
gains would be is not certain. Rejected 
at the bargaining table, for example, 
were the Transit Authority's efforts 
to eliminate the paid lunch hour. 

The union and the Transit Authority, 
which runs the transit lines as a 
subsidiary of the state Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority, agreed to 
set up a joint committee to recommend 
ways to "eliminate inefficiency Land] 
unnecessary' costs.” 

. Some observers feel that the produc- 
tivity clause was added to prevent 
a strike, with the hope among negotia- 
tors Lhat sufficient money would some- 
how be found later if the joint effort 
falls. Those involved in the bargaining. 

Seuru: Rnhmil Plan AuodiHan 

however, noted that SSO million was 
savfed in the last year under a program 
of increased efficiency. 

Mayor Beame was clearly disap- 
pointed with the settlement. He said a 
similar agreement with other city un- 
ions. where productivity improvements 
are expected to be harder to attain, 
would cost between $200 million and 
5400 million, money the city has not 
budgeted. The other major unions have 
contracts expiring June 30. 

Stephen Berger, chief administrator 
. for the state-run Control Board, which 
has the power to approve or reject the 
transit contract, gave no indication of 
what the board would do. But he also 
expressed concern that the city would 
be hard put to make the same agree- 
ment with the other unions. For that 

reason. It was believed the Control 
Board may demand some modifications 
in the transit contract. 

The transit union, which struck for 
12 days in 1966 in defiance of state 
law, this time demanded a basic 
pay increase and a cost-of-living 
clause. The Transit Authority said 
it had no money to give, and that 
in any case a state-mandated wage 
freeze for public employees ruled out 
a straight salary' rise. As it is, the 
Transit Authority has a deficit for 
fiscal 1976 of $45 million and expects 
a greater one next year. The authority 
hopes to save the 50-cent fare by 
finding savings in productivity to 
match the expense of any cost-of-liv- 
ing increase and to satisfy the deficits. 

The transport workers accepLed only 
a cost-of-living clause. Workers will 
receive 3.3 cents more an hour for 
each 1 point rise in the local Consumer 
Price Index, fin the present contrart. 
aside from a basic wage rise of 14 
percent over two years, transit work- 
ers received 2.5 cents for each I 
point rise in the price index.) 

San Francisco Strike 
San Francisco municipal craft work- 

ers. including transit employees, have 
gone on strike to protest salary reduc- 
tions. The immediate efFect was a 

' sharp decline in school attendance 
and a large increase in traffic jams: 
125,000 people ride the system every- 
day. 

On Little Timers 
The so-called Rockefeller drug law, 

now two years old, has done little to 
put big-time narcotics pushers in jail, 
which was a primary purpose of the 
New York law. 

The evidence is that the law has had 
minimal if any effect on curbing hard- 
drug traffic. Investigators say drug use 
has reached the peak levels of Five 
years ago. 

State records show that the law has 
at least partially fulfilled another in- 
tention, to place persons who are con- 
victed of drug charges in prisons. In 
the two-year period ended last Sep- 
tember, 633 persons in New York City 
were sentenced to jail, as were 25S else- 
where in the state. But these persons 
tended to be small-time or middle-level 
pushers, not the big traffickers. 

Narcotics experts say it is difficult 
to indict major dealers because the 
dealers are extremely wary and almost 
never handle the drugs personally. 
Moreover, it is thought easier to get a 
conviction for conspiracy, the usual 
charge against major dealers, under 
Federal law than New York law, so 
major drug cases often are turned over 
to Federal authorities.  

Harriet Heyman 
and Milton Leebaw 
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CARE®   
' KKfl FIRST AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 (212) 686-3110 
     CABLE: PARCELUS NX 

; THE WORLD’S MOST NEEDED GIFT .  

FBftNK L. GQFF1Q, EXECUTIVE DWEGTOff 

J/'' March 17r 1976 

Mr. Ernest W. Schulthess 

WB^H^Muller Shipping Corporation 
521 Fifth Avenue 
New York,'N. Y. 10017 

Dear Mr. Schulthess:- 

Many indeed ^ 

SSLSSSflS and to giva you. If I can. tnsxght 
iiito just what it meant, to us. . 

.. . 4-rtfsv -the lives of 25,000 men, women 
This appalling Others. With 250,000 hones 
and children and.i“Ju^tdthe

f
total population slept outdoors 

destroyed, one sixth o “J The need for blankets, food, 

"aSra other"essentials mounted by the hour. 

We knew that ^fisiv®^jpeilButlwSSal^S1kn^,r£?oiriong expe- 
this critl?ai.sa,^t^ reiief! that many, many thousands of 
rience with disaster £^*J'and Canada would send us urgent 
people in the ^nltef.S

to this sorely stricken part of the • 
contributions for a ■ we have COBnnitted about 57#500,0 

human family- A& ivri raid7 including more than 9,000,000 
worth of food and assinned to CARE under the U. S. 
pounds of food program, which have already been . 
Govertmsnt^s Foodj-O^P here a summary of what has 

happened asa consequence. 

within five days 300,000 men, women and 
Feeding Programs. _Withi:n u x suppli€S stocked for . 
cEna^TyUrBeing fed e d

G^atemala and Honduras, hundreds 

use in our normal program ^ Headqaarters in New York, 
of tons were eight most devastated 

CAKE representatives we|®J£°™hat; brought food to villages 

“rriedVn^eSie on the return trip. 

saw the enlistment of. able-bodied 
The next phase in food ^ exchange for needed - survivors'to restore theirj'lllages^ ^ road repalE 

^dihe^leaTing of ruhble for hoaesxtes. 

L-:< • 

Housing. From the start - with vast numbers homeless and the ^ 
rainY~^eason dne in May - the need for shelter has been acute. 

CARE's staff quickly mobilised homeless families into teams to 
build simple structures that would shelter them from the ele- 

.ments until permanent homes could be built with their volunteer 
labor and CARE's supplies and expertise. 

To roof such emergency structures,. CARE-Honduras immediately 
purchased 34,000 zinc sheets - enough for 1,700 houses - at 
a cost of $96,000, and still others were bought m Guatemala. 
Tools were also needed and we bought them by the tens of thou- 
sands - shovels, picks, wheelbarrows, hammers, crowbars, hand- 
saws, etc. The zinc sheets and tools are now being used in 
the construction of 500 permanent homes - the first of o,oau. 

water Supplies. Within hours of the disaster, CARE water ex- 
perts were out inspecting and repairing rural water systems. 
Many'of the dead remained buried under rubble, and the danger 
of widespread disease was very real. CARE-Guatemala has com- 
pleted repairs to 46 disrupted water systems supplying 107,000 
.survivors, and now is working on many more. 

Our Work Continues. CARE's reconstruction programs today are 
deepening m botE“scope and intensity. But TO are deeply 
conscious that all that has been done - and all that will be 
done in coming months - represents a truly international effort. 

I hope that from the above you will take pride in being among 
those who cared enough to share. The logistical problems of 
this disaster were major. In addition to major quantities of . - 
tools and metal sheeting for roofs, our “shopping list included 
trucks and other vehicles; blankets; drugs, surgical instruments, 
bandages and other medical supplies; tons o£ baby food, protein- . vvjff-rj-.- 
rich biscuits and carbohydrate .foods; tents; radio equipment 
and much more. They were delivered because people.cared, 
cared deeply. •. * 

Nor was such sharing confined to individuals. Throughout, our 
wprp bv cooueration and support from the Agency 

Nor was such sharing confined to individuals. Throughout, our 
efforts were aided by cooperation and support from the Agency 
for International Development, men and women of the Peace^Corps, .vj,; 
t.hP! Government of Guatemala and’its agencies, private relief . 
agencies, teams of ham radio operators and many others® 

.CARE is people helping people. People do care and they do share® 'v 
For thirty years we have known that this fundamental represents ^ 
the best of the human mind and spirit. Lacking this conviction, ^ 
we never would have dared to order $500,000 worth of supplies ■ z 
for use-in Guatemala before the first dollar in contributions " ".vV.-V 
had been received. " i. 

Sincerely yours, 

V Vv-sWIr T. n-«F Frank X>. Goffio1 

v^-VV 
»-*.'** 
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The Region Continued 

The Tortuous 
Path of the 
Stavisky Bill 

By LINDA GREENHOUSE 

ALBANY—The action of the Democratic-controlled 
New York State Assembly in overriding Governor Carey’s 
veto of the Stavisky bill was extraordinary; Few members 
really wanted the bill that most admitted, at least in private, 
was deeply flawed. 

How this extraordinary action occurred is revealing or 
how the Assembly functions, of the open breach between 
the Governor and the Assembly leadership, and of the in- 
creasingly restive mood of the state’s elected officials in 
the face of a fiscal crisis managed by unelected corporate 
executives and bankers. 

The Stavisky bill, sponsored by the chairman of the 
Assembly Education Committee, Leonard P. Stavisky of 
Queens, requires the city to spend the same proportion of 
its overall budget on elementary and secondary schools for 
the next three years as it spent during the three years be- 
fore the fiscal crisis. The extra cost to tbe city in its next 
fiscal year is estimated at Si50 million- The Governor and 
Mayor Beame said the bill would "devastate” the city's 
fiscal recovery plans. 

It passed the Assembly on Jan. 21 by a vote of 126 to 10, 
and almost immediately the recriminations began between 
the Governor’s office and tbe office of Assembly Speaker 
Stanley Steingut—himself one of the bill’s 78 co-sponsors. 

The Governor believed that Mr, Steingut should never 
have let the bill come to a vote, knowing that once it 
reached the floor, few legislators in an election year could 
afford to be recorded as voting against schools. For his 
part Mr. Steingut believed that if Mr. Carey and Mayor 
Beame were so strongly opposed to the bill they should 
have taken the initiative and risked public opprobrium by 
lobbying against the bill before it became an issue. 

In any case, one thing was clear early on. Once tbe bill 
reached the Assembly floor, it was almost beyond stopping. 
Members reported intense lobbying from their’ local com- 
munity school boards and parent organizations as well as 
the United Federation of Teachers. Favorable editorials 
appeared in influential journals. Republican and Democratic 
Senators from New York City joined forces to give the bill 
a comfortable 37 to 15 margin in that house on Feb. 2. 

And for six weeks that was where things stood. Speaker 
Steingut delayed sending the bill down to tbe Governor's 
office for an expected veto as long as there was hope of a 
compromise. But Mr. Carey would not yield from the prin- 
ciple that no one segment of the city's budget should be 
sanctified by legislative action, and tbe many sponsors of 
the bill had proclaimed too long that the bill was a panacea 
for the suffering of the city schools to be able to accept 
anything dess. The veto was almost inevitable, and so was 
the override. 

“Look, I know this bill is a piece of junk.” said a senior 
Democratic Assemblyman. "But after all my years here I 
still don’t have the sophistication to explain to my cos- 

Supreme Courts Rulings Will Not 

Regional Laws' 
On Campaigns: 
Rich Is Better 

-■ -** It 

By HUMPHREY S. TYLER 

TomfC WllJdmon 

stituents why it’s a piece of junk.” 
Whatever its flaws, the bill reflected a conviction among 

legislators that the city’s schools had in fact suffered dis- 
proportionate budget cuts. As tile bill itself came out of 
a broader context, so did the veto override. 

That context is the tension that has been growing be- 
tween the Governor and the Assembly since the start of 
Mr. Carey’s term 15 months ago. Tbe long list of abuses, 
real or imagined, that each side holds against the other 
culminated in tbe bitter wrangling last month over the state 
budget, when tbe Legislature forced the restoration of Mr. 
Carey's proposed cuts in state spending for schools and 
local aid. 

Whatever reserves of influence a Governor might ordi- 
narily be able to draw on for so critical a matter as a veto 
override* Mr. Carey bad already expended in the budget 
acrimony. A Governor would also be expected to use his 
state chairman to carry his message to reluctant members. 
But Mr. Carey's handpicked state Democratic chairman, 
Patrick J. Cunningham, preoccupied with his legal problems 
and cut off from contact with the Governor, has been ren- 
dered virtually ineffective. 

Perhaps the most important context is the fiscal crisis 
itself. At first the 'elected politicians had welcomed the help 
offered by the cadre of professional managers called in to 
prevent default But they have grown uncomfortable as key 
decisions affecting their constituents are made by men 
they view as unaccountable and unfeeling. 

There was a mood of exultation, almost of liberation, as 
the Assemblymen denounced the Governor, the banks, the 
Emergency Financial Control Board—all the grim reality 
that besieged them during the months of crisis. 

But there was also a tacit understanding that the freedom 
was largely illusory. Speaker Steingut distributed a state-, 
meat saying in effect that the veto was basically a ne- 
gotiating tactic, and that the real bargaining would now 
begin, to find a compromise that would not hurt quite so 
much. 

Linda Greenhouse is Albany bureau chief of The New 
York Times. 

As election law specialists in New York, Connecticut and 
New Jersey .study the Jan. 30 United States Supreme Court 
ruling that voided major sections of the Federal Elections 
Campaign Act, they are finding that with only one significant ■ 
exception, the -decision 'will have a minimal impact on up- . 
'coming elections. < • • 

In the aftermath of Watergate, Congress and the legisla- 
tures of all three states rewrote their weak campaign finance 
laws to require generally enforceable limits on and disclo- 
sure of both spending and contributions. While the Federal 

‘ law covered campaigns for Congress and the Presidency, the 
new state statutes were aimed at controlling the influence 
of big money in elections for state and local offices. 

For the first time the Court said that campaign spending 
is a form of political expression protected by the right to 
free speech and thus the Federal limitsAon spending were 
unconstitutional Using the same reasoning, the Court also 
struck down the Federal ceilings on how much a candidate 
or his or her family can contribute to his or her own cam- 
paign and ruled that individuals not connected with the can- 
didate can spend as much as they want But in an apparent * 
compromise, the Court said the Federal limits placed on * 
contributions by those who were not part of the candidate’s 
family do not violate the free speech guarantee and the 
tough, requirements on disclosure of campaign finanring do 
not infringe on the right to privacy. 

The spending limits were ostensibly the most important 
part of the post-Watergate reforms enacted by Congress end 
tbe legislatures in the instate area. But in nearly every case 
the limits were so generous that candidates-in only the most - 
closely contested races even approached them. Almost aU 
the other substantive reforms enacted to govern Federal, 
state and local elections in New York, Connecticut .and New. 
Jersey appear to remain intact under the rulings. 

The exception to the rule is pivotal, however.. ThreeJigr. 
parts of the derision—the removal of limits on contributions 
by a candidate or his family, the continued limitation on 
contributions by other individuals and tbe removal of the 
spending ceilings—combine to create an inequity that, gives ;! 
wealthy candidates, such as Republican Senator James L. 
Buckley of New York and Democratic Assemblyman Andrew 
Stein of Manhattan, a distinct advantage, especially in rais- 
ing the important “early” money used to finance contribution 
appeals. Once a rich, candidate enters & race, those without 
personal fortunes or the prospect of raising large amounts 
from small contributors may be scared away. 

This inequity left by the Court has generated concern 
among those who pushed for reform of the election laws in 
the tristate area. Apparently only in New York are officials 
seriously considering eliminating the imbalance by simply 
dropping all limitations on contributions.Such an approach, 
which is opposed by Governor Carey, would return- cam- 

.. .■pA’.i .7^.:^ 1 • s* ■ - :J 4 U 
paign financing tb'&EHWorid of siz&ladonations/ 
interests. 3*5$ ■■ Z-. -5! 

Tristate ^«^«e^»ffirialKb^scer that ’ 
on candidates’ spending Will be disclosure of camp 
ing sources. They feel that few candidates will it 
public reaction to heavy spending. This view p 
that voters will learn'how much a candidate is spt 
where he is getting the money. But in the 
information has received only spotty media attenT 

The three states will have fb mane tbe foilawii 
to conform to the Supreme Court ruHng: - 

In New York,, the spending limitation .of 59 
enrolled voter for all Offices will have to'be ixinijr* 
rule had-set effective limits of-slightly more-thm 
for statewide .campaigns, $4&000'for state Senate'' 
and $25,000 for Assembly campaigns. 

Because the limits on contributions and spec ■ - 
tinted, a statutory revision. Is needed with teg' .. 
ceiling on donations by. both individual contrih 
candidates .and their immediate family, 

John D. Calandra, the Bronx Republican who i 
of .the Senate Election .Law Committee, has on 
bill that would abolish all individual attribution ‘ 
eliminate reporting requirements for any canc 

..spends less than.$1,000 a year. 

Follow, the Model... 
- Connecticut-modeled Its Campaign Refonn r 

Federal act The $450,000 spending limit for gt- 
races. $30,000 for all other statewide races, 1 
state Senate races and $3,000 for the state Hous 

-'tentative campaigns win be void, as are the lim 
much of bis own money a candidate, can spend ~ 

- paign. Most Connecticut election officials say 
foresee removal of the limits on nonfamily co ' 

The state's election commission is patterns 
Federal one, which, because its members are aj * 
Congress, was declared unconstitutional by 
Court However Connecticut's constitution is not 

. as its Federal counterpart oh the appointment 
the stale's General Assembly, and" the state’s Atl 
eral, Carl R. Ajello, has ruled that the con ••r 

legally constituted. k- " 
The Court ruling seemingly wfli have least eff - 

jersey’s campaign reforms. Ihe-spending limits;'' 
$1.5 million limit on gubernatorial campaigns an. - 

- limit on state Senate and Assembly races, win ' 
' discarded. ' rr 

The only contribution limit under the state1 

$600 ceiling on donations to gubernatorial can^» 
-*thougb the“CotrrtTdeetS!bn seenUhgly requires 

in this law, New Jersey officials say it nonet^. 
-have constitutional problems not address&TIn 
ruling. There js.no .tknit; on the amount a.caad? 
Yainiiy ran contribute .to his campaign. But 
51,200 contributed by a gubernatorial * cah&df., 
spouse can qualify for matching-funds under 

Whatever statutory changes the legislatures^-; 
because of the Court decision, many ofthose-V 
for the original reforms fear lawmakers wiU us|-:: 

tunity to weaken regulations not covered by** 
The tougher statutes were enacted between/!9*.; 
when there was great public pressure to clean t' 
practices. Many politicians are finding the hew y 
to live with and, with the interest in election:!*' 
it is likely that some of the reforms adopted. a--1 

ago will be quietly erased. ■ V 

;• gr'r,t*& ' 

»Vj 

V. - * 

Humphrey S. .Tyler, is-editor-of Empire- 
magazine on New York State government ( 
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The 
College of New Rochelle 

is many things 
to many people 

* 
is pleased to invite you to 

A Symposium 
the first in a series of events celebrating 

its opening in September 1976 

LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS 
OfftospectheLawStudenls 

A Representative of the Gollege of Law 

OOVERSITY OF SAX FERNANDO VALLEY 

To a young woman, we're the 
individualized education she hoped for -a college of choices preparing 

her for a life of choices. To a local elementary school teacher, 
we’re an opportunity for advanced study in specialized education. 

To a father of five, were the pathway to a degree that 
never before seemed possible. To a resident ofVtestchester County 

we’re a remedial reading program where work by 
graduate students is helping solve a child's reading difficulties. 

but not all things 
to all people 

Topic 

The Intelligence Crisis: 

■Die U.S. Intelligence 
y' 

Community Under Fire 

Will be in New York CSty from May 8 to May 15, 
1976. For appointment contact Leo L. Mann, 
USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Bfod. Sepulveda, California 
91343. TeL 213-894-5711. 

Panelists.. 

The College of Law offers a full-time 3 year day 
program as wefl as part-time day~and evening 
programs. • - , „ : _ . - 

GEN. TELFORD TAYLOR 
PrcrfesaerefUw.GotasbteLaWScfcaoi 
CWaf United States Prosecutor, ftaranbnc 
Wax Crimes Trial 

ERNEST GELLHORN 

• ADDftSM 

Icrrr —- 
[STATE — 

Don. Artmna State University School of LAW 

Sate GoonooL BocfcaMter CaomMoo CM Cl JL 
ActMties Within the United Slates 

ANTONIN SCAIIA PROF. MONRAD G. PAULSEN 
Assistant Attorney Casanl.*QtGct of Logoi COBBML Vtoo Fnattmi for Education. YasttssUsWaNltr 
OopnrtsmBt oftnttco Dsaa. Benjamin N. Cardan School C(LM 

The school is My accredited by the&mnuftee’of 
'Bar Examiners of the State Bar of'Califbriiia and 
has officially applied for approval by the American 

Bar Association. Tbe school cannot predict when 
or if such approval will be obtained. 

Thursday, April 8, 1976 7:30 p.m. 
Stern College for Women / Yeshiva University 

245 Lexington Avenue [at 35th Street), New York City 

There IS q dWet—ulB 
PREPARE FOR: 

The College of New Rochelle is all this and more, 
but there are some things we are not After seventy years of 

development and growth, our undergraduate 
School of Arts and Sciences stil I foregoes half Its potential enrollment- 

it remains a college for women. In keeping it so, 
avoiding traditional coeducational stereotyping, we maintain 

an environment that stimulates self-awareness and 
personal autonomy and reaffirms a promise we first made 

long ago to young women of ability. “No one can take your place 
at the College of New Rochelle." 

Now available. . . 
Die New York Times 

1976 Education & 
Career 

Development Directory 

• ECFMG • FLEX 
NATL MEDICAL BOARDS 
NATL DENTAL BOARDS 

This booklet« a ceo»mt o< advertisements from The New York 
Times Fait Survey of Education and Career Devetooment, 
published Sunday. November 16.1975. it includes a wide 
and varied range ot educational programs—camps, schools, 
colleges—as weu as a large selection of career and professional 
opportunities and services. For your copy, just Ml out and mad 
the coupon. 

College of Hew Rochelle 
±ool of Arts andSdences. Graduate School. School of NPV tfecnim-t 

Sfccjfeto Jlork Simes 

School of Arts andSdences, Graduate School, School of New Resources 
Binding college to community through undergraduate studies for women, 
graduate studies for men end wra-n. adult education leading to a degree 

New Rochelle, New York 10801 (914) 632-5300 

HITO -CENTAL WER 

MEDICAL KWTAL SM0 VErECifl. 
ABAK APPLICATIONS NOW BEWG- 

ACCEPTED POP TWNS. W' and 
mi. is?: SEWLsiyu. 

■ CCBSM9 In EngHafi or SpsnJaft 

Write BortiHj'jeit University 

403 Cafe Del Parque 
Sasbica. Pnaite Rco USA 00912 

1 Phene: (609) 723-6076 

SPEECH 
IMPROVEMENT 

EtUH POISE AW USE HI 
muc snuffle & cenauTiiH 
CHJTIMUCTia PI2J Sa-2391 

FASHION INSTITUTE 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

D»y I Cvanmg Catena C'«tt Courses 
hir mo F«iim moustry 

1976 SUMMER SESSION 

Regular by Mai 
WWi or pftonp Gcwtadno Ecfry flu 
RT.27hr. 27 St. NY ICCDI, 760-75*7 

Education Advertising Department. Desk-330 
Times Square. New York. N.Y. 10036 

O Please send me a copy ot The New York Times 
1976 Education & Career Development 
Directory I am enclosing 50 cents to caver third- 
class postage. 

□ To expedite delivery. 1 am enclosing $1 for lirsi- 
ciass postage. 

Please send check or money order. Do nol send corns or 
stamps. 

3-cnofh»eKigcai)iBBmSpaNiliN3' 
My mi art- Amman edaa* sponsor, 
snip. dUy-S-Auauti & One Melt 
in Madrid, Snft ant Granada- wHTi 
tifetnos. Vacation an Cab del SoL. 
5825 ban Ns* Yak. M incMtf ex- 
Mot raub tel 4 days. Gnus wtfy 
■» WMfclfc. Gs&ra. CMS? 
Awa Lara, Wejfturr. N.Y. iTSSft ~ 
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t Decides 
; inst '.■'■■■■' ■ 
I osexuaiity 
.' < hearing arguments or 
.. : n opinion, the Supreme 

upheld a Virginia law 
l -'jnsensual sodomy; The ef- 

ruling is- to adopt the 
:v»lower three-judge Fed- 
* : which- had held -that -a 
- dbition of sexual conduct 

nature" does not violate 
■na! guarantees of. due 
freedom- of expression, 

v_^d freedom from cruel-and 
T'^unishmeot 
/.Vision "wiD therefore frus-' 

npts m- Federal courts to 
similar. Jaws in other 
these grounds. Appeal 

-»me sodomy laws is still 
;: "• -i possible on the ground 

constitute an establish- 
■: ;iligk»n, or that they deny 
-' .ecdon of thP 'law. For ex- 

;'v* New Yorfc .law is now 
ck in state courts because 

i'i-ts certain acts only be- 
< narried persons. 

■reme,Court's decision ap- 
r?:vistent with a recent trend 
:;^onstitiitioiiai’ appeals on 

privacy, although in the 
...a-.''written, opinion the 
act reasoning cannot' be 
jch pf the lower court's 

opinion was addressed to the pri- 
vacy argument, and distinguished 
between persons of the same sex 
and married persons, whose right 

. to sexual privacy is assured by the 
.Court's 1965 decision overthrowing 
Connecticut’s Jaw against contra- 
ceptives. 

The lower court also cited Bib- 
lical prohibitions against homosex- 
uality, apparently to show that the 
long standing of such prohibitions 
justified a presumption that society 
had- a right to make them, and 

> hence that such laws do not violate 
the guarantee of due process. Such 
Biblical arguments are rare but not 
unknown, according to E. Carring- 
ton Boggan, an attorney prominent 
in the area of the rights of homo- 
sexuals. 

Though prohibited in Jewish and 
Christian tradition, homosexuality 
has been permitted and under some 
circumstances approved by many 
ancient and non-Westem cultures. 
In the United States, all the states 
followed English law by prohibiting 
“unnatural” sexual conduct, but at 
present in 15 states such laws have 
been repealed or struck down by 
state courts.' Jn Western Europe and 
Latin America, laws governing sex- 
ual conduct between consenting 
adults .in private have generally 
been abolished, chiefly by legal re- 
forms following the Frendi RevoJu- ' 
tion, . 

- At present, the legal' position of 
homosexuals is often unenviable. 

Sodomy laws are enforced mainly 
against homosexuals, though the 
acts they prohibit can be performed 
between persons of different sexes. 

.Prosecution for solicitation to per- 
form such acts is far more frequent 

than for the acts themselves. Homo- 
sexuality may be deemed a moral 
bar to licensure for many occupa- 
tions, though the 'United States 
Civil Service Commission has 

dropped its policy of totally ex- 
cluding homosexuals from Civil 
Service jobs. A few municipalities 

. have adopted legislation prohibiting 
jab and residential discrimination on 
account of sexual preferences. 

Statistics on the number of peo- 
ple affected by legal and other 
forms of discrimination against 
homosexuals are disputed, but Kin- 
sey estimated in 1948 that 4 per- 
cent of American white males are 
exclusively homosexual throughout 
rheir lives- Extension of this figure 

*To the total present male popula- 
tion over 20 would yield an esti- 
mate of about 2.5 million. 

A Syphilis 
Vaccine? 

■A recent series of experiments 
with syphilis bacteria may lead 
toward the possible future develop- 
ment of a vaccine to produce immu- 
nity to the disease in humans. 

In the past, experimental vaccines 
have caused immunity in rabbits, 
but only after as many as 60 injec- 
tions. A team of researchers at 
the Florida Institute of "Technology 
recently reported the development 
of a vaccine that led to partial 
immunity in rabbits after a single 
injection. Syphilis bacteria were 
killed, then injected into test ani- 
mals. Later, the animals were inject- 
ed wiLh live syphilis bacteria. The 
infection caused by the live bacteria 
was generally reduced in severity, 
indicating that the rabbits had de- 
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\ in the classics that once 

is or even years can now 

Wished in minutes with 

D! a compHterized data 

classical Greek language. 

- - the system will store 
words to form the first 

of the language, 
ity of the computer sys^ 
vide basic research mate- f* and efficiently frees' the 
the task and allows him 
more time to analytical 
xding to Prof. Theodore 

lUreptor of the Thesaurus 
^rabcae project at the Uni- 

rGa^drhia a t Irvine. 
U • —- ' • 

The traditional method of ac- 
cumulating information about a spe- 

cific author's writing, or ail the 
writings of a given period, would- 
Involve scholars locating and read- 
ing texts, analyzing word, use, re- 
cording each word with its sentence 
context on a separate index card 
and filing the cards alphafietically. 
The process is usually long and 
tedious, according to Dr. Brunner. 

With .the Irvine system, Greek 
texts are key-punched and recorded 
on magnetic tapes in a special code. 
The tapes are scanned by computers 
programmed to store 'and .process 
the information mto word use and 

-meaning". The computers can retrieve 

specific material and provide print- 
outs in' both Greek and English 
which scholars can. use for compil- 
ing. lexicons and key-word-in-coa 
text concordances. 

Dr. Brunner says the computer 
requires about two minutes .to find 
all the uses of a given word in the 
half-million words of Plato’s writ- 
ings. The old method would take 
a scholar several years to do the 
same research. Dr. Brunner says. 

So far the project, begun in 1972, 
has entered-. 18,5. million Greek 
words on tape, and the data bank 
is being used by scholars in such 
fields -as literature, philology, lin-. 
guisties, history and philosophy. 

vcloped protective antibodies 
- against syphilis. 

In. another experiment, the 
Florida researchers were able to 
cause infective syphilis bacteria lo 
grow and reproduce in test lubes. 

This would be an important step 
toward the eventual development 
of a vaccine because, generally 
speaking, vaccine culture on a large 

scale in animals is impractical. 

According to Dr. Ronald H. Jones, 

leader of the Florida research 
team, several more years at least 
will be required before an exper- 

imental vaccine for humans could 
become available. More nearly com- 
plete protection against syphilis in 
rabbits must be shown; the duration 
of the protection must be deter- 
mined; the effects of adjuvants, 
chemicals that aid the development 
of immunity, must be tested; and 
the vaccine must be tried in more 
human-like animals, such as chim- 
panzees. 

Selecting 
CollegeMaterial 

A study of the experience of spe- 
cial "risk students" at Williams 
College has provided evidence for 
Lhe argument that academic records 
and test scores are not always the 
best criteria for Judging a person’s 
college potential. 

Over a 10-year period, Williams 
admitted 35S students who did not 
meet Lhe college’s normal academic 
standards for acceptance but dem- 
onstrated strengths in other ways, 
such as leadership or nonacademic 
skills. The students showed a gener- 
al upward pattern of performance 
during their time at Williams; 71 
percent of them graduated, com- 
pared with Lhe college's norm of 
about S5 percent. On the basis 
of the study, the college plans 
lo continue admitting such "risk" 
students as 10 percent of each 
entering class. 

A risk student at Williams, a 
small prestigious college in Massa- 
chusetts. would not be regarded 

as a risk at many of the nation's 
colleges, but the results of the 
Williams study should be useful 
in educators* consideration of ad- 
missions standards. Other, colleges 
have been modifying their tradition- 
al criteria, but there have been 

few formal studies of the results. 

Divorces 
Break a Record 

Continuing trends or recent years, 

divorces among Americans’last year 
exceeded a million for the first 
time, and the number of marriages 
declined significantly. 

The Census Bureau reported last 
week that divorces in 1975 jumped 
6 percent over the previous. year 
to 1,026,000. During the last decade 
the annual' number of divorces in 
the United States has more than 
doubled. 

Marriages last year dropped by 
4 percent to 2.1 million, the lowest 
level since 1969. The figures under- 
scored the tendency toward an 
older age at marriage. In 1975, 40 

.percent of women aged 20 to 24 
were single, compared to 28 percent 
in 1960; 60 percent of males in 
the same age bracket were unmar- 
ried, compared to 53 percent 15 
years ago. 

(More Ideas A Trends. Page 16) 
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WhereW? Stand 
by Albert Shankar fVeydeixUrtted FederaowcfTwchtfs 

Vote in the Democratic Primary Tuesday 

How Candidates Stand on the Issues New Yorkers have a unique opportunity this Tuesday. As both New York City 
and New York State grapple with huge fiscal problems, the candidates for 
President have campaigned throughout the slate in an effort to convince 

New Yorkers to vole for Ihem in the Apm 6 primary. 

As the presidential contenders toured New York, they witnessed the agony of 
the nation's largest city drawing up its budget for the 1976-77 fiscal year. Under the 
loan agreement reached with the federal government, the city is being forced to 
inflict another round of crippling reductions in essential services. Unemployment 
will rise again, fewer people will be paying taxes and more people will prepare to 
move out of the city. One of the finest university systems in the nation, the City 
University of New York — tuition-free for more than a century and a quarter and 
the stepping stone (o success for every earlier generation of immigrants to New York 
as well as native children - now confronts a state takeover and the imposition of 
tuition charges. 

New York State is in trouble, too. As New York City—its major source of 
revenue — declines, the state wiQ face ever more serious financial crises. By April 15. 
the state must sell S3.66 billion in short-term notes in order to meet its financial 
obligations. There is no certainty that it will be able to do so. Because of tbc possi- 
bility that it will be unable to send out payments of slate aid to school districts, 
counties and municipalities, these local government agencies are finding it increas- 
ingly difficult to borrow against stale aid which may never come. 

One of the issues in this primary, as in the primaries around the nation so far, 
has ban “big government-” In an article entitled “In Defence of Big Government," 
appearing in the March 13 issue of The New Republic, Henry Fairiie, a British 
journalist and political analyst, argues: 

"There is something more than a little deceitful in a presidential candidate who 
tries to get to Washington by saying that he is running 'against Washington' and hopes 
to be elected to the most powerful office in the world by proclaiming that he is agamst 
‘big government.’ A saloon-keeper might as well justify his application for a license 
by saying that be is a member of the Temperance Reform League. It is as if Jufius 
Caesar had exhorted his troops to cross the Rubicon by saying that the purpose of 
their march on Rome was to restore the city to the size of a village." 

1 As the candidates have traveled around the city and state, teachers, parents, 
unemployed building-trades workers and citizens wbo want more rather than less 
police and fire protection have not ban taken in by slogans against “big government." 
They have asked the candidates hard questions. The answers will determine whether 
we will have to endure years of suffering and unemployment and whether our nation's 
largest city will survive. Among lhe questions have been - 
• What position did you take on aiding New York City? 
• Do you favor a complete federal takeover of welfare, which would relieve New 
York State, its counties and municipalities of more than S5 billion, funds that could 
be used to preserve public services and continue needed construction? 
* Do you favor comprehensive health security for all our citizens? 
■ Do you favor federal legislation to guarantee full employment? 
* Since the United States lends money to foreign governments at interest rates of 3, 
4, 5 and 6 per cent, would you support granting loans to our own dties and states 
at the same rate? To our own citizens, so that they could afford to purchase a needed 
house? 

In the course of the campaign, we have had some answers to some of these 

questions by the major candidates in the Democratic primary. 
Senator Henry Jackson supported federal aid to New York City from the 

inception of the city's fiscal crisis. He favors a federal takeover of welfare. He supports 
the Humphrey-Hawkins Bill in the Congress for full employment. He has called 
for an increase in the level of federal financing of education from die current 7 per 
cent to 3314 per cent. He favors legislation already introduced to provide a national 
health insurance program. 

Former Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia thinks it would be “inappropriate 
for the Federal Government to single out New York City, for special favors," and, 
according to The New York Times, does not “propose any specific programs to help 
New York City, the metropolitan region or "the Northeast" He doesfavor a federal 
guarantee of slate bonds. Mr. Carter opposes as "too costly" a federal takeover of 
welfare and has gone on record against the Humphrey-Hawkins Bill, preferring to 
attempt to reduce unemployment by stimulating the private sector. Mr. Carter says 
he favors a national health insurance program but does not endorse any specific 
plan. The Wall Street Journal reports that former Gov. Carter is “a foe of Wash- 
ington's big government" and "talks about the 'bloated' bureaucracy.” 

Mr. Carter, therefore, has placed himself on the opposite side of many impor- 
tant issues from either Senator Jackson or Morris Udall, whose answers, on these 
questions have ban similar to Senator Jackson's. 

It is not only the “poor" who need the help of the federal government It is the 
aged, the unemployed, the construction worker, the public employee and the gen- 
eral public. Cities and states alone cannot solve problems like those now faced by 
New York City and New York State, especially when these problems stem to begin 
with from shortsighted policies of the federal government, including the use of 
unemployment as a weapon to fight inflation. 

Author Fairiie points out that .. although the American people may today 
be against inefficient government, against abnormally corrupt government...against 
just plain lousy government, they are not against ‘big government' as such. They 
need it, and they know they need it. They are not fools, and the Democratic Party 
will box itself into a comer if it takes too seriously the current and glib talk about 

‘big government' If one asks to be allowed lo govern, one had better believe in 
government." 

For voters in Tuesday s Democratic primary, the choice should be dear. 

Listen to "The Voice of the Teacher” with Albert Shanker every Monday 
from 10 to 11 p.m. over WEVD (1330 AM, 97.9 FM) 

Hr. SttHkN*! stmmats ap|W h tUs sectlm every Sutjy. Reader EtmipMfcKt Is ildtei Mdress pur tetters 
t< Hr. Shaker it OFT. This eahmi is qwnartd a pad idrerthhf by At tinted Federation tt Te'acben, Local 2. 
dmrjcaa Fodentlin el TiiCfea tfitIO, 250 Part toast Sntb. Hew Tort, J.T. Mil. * 157S by Albert Shaker 

AUMtaamES 

n: Arabic, 
('aV:Cbiaeal Bra*. 
A Latin, Rusrian. 

‘ - ugusl 6 / MordBVS. 
*D Frida vs / Fae: 

New. Yotk City 
5 tor non residents. 
June 2. 3.4. and 7. 

'’ition. write Eb1- 
vFhxman, Director, 

- City -Unwaity 
.33 Wca 42 

•" York. No*< York 
(212)790-4556. 

CHAD ■ PHEPAMTQHY 

There IS a difference!!! (Our 
'• —' ''    mu 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCAT * DAT 
GMAT • GRE 
CPAT • VAT 

Bktyn 
'Manh. 
.Lore Is. 

212-336-5300 
212-685-5005 
516-538-4555 

ISAT 

Over 38 years of experience and success. 
Small classes, Voluminous home study ma- 
terials. Course's lhal are constantly updat- 
ed. Centers open days & weekends all year. 
Complete tape facilities for review of class 
lessons and for use of .supplementary ma- 
terials, Make-up lor missed lessons at our. 
centers. 

SPECIAL COMPACT COURSES 

AF fill* It 

Conner*^"' .03-..S-* 

Call Toil Free {outside NY State) 800-2214)840 
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PREP COURSES CAN 

HaP. BUT THEY VARY 
WIDELY W QUALITY 

7SbSSnSS E exc,u,ively 10 ,h# LSA'f- 
• An «pt7faiMM Morins lor ibis exam lor IS ye««- 

• InloMiv* preparation for IM Hp>r>K-T»rb of the toil bjr 
specialists in each area- - 

• Li™ make-up classes (no tapes) and. individual help at no COSL 

. A constantly revised practice LSAT with a lull post exam revie w. 

. Rexible scheduling ot sections to ■ special problems or needs. 

• Tuition S125 lor the full course (seven sessions, twenty-eig 
> Crty, 595 for the intensive weekend sesswn. 

e Free counseling law school admissions. 

BERKELEY, AND PALO ALTO. 
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LANGUAGE LANGUAGE 

cpa3y no-pyecKH i 

URGENT! 
BE IN MOSCOW 
IN 3 WEEKS 

m 

What do-you do when you’ve gota few weeks to learn to speak a foreign 
language? Sigh up fora Berlitz Total Immersion® language program. It’s 
intense. But it’s the most efficient way to learn. From the first moment 
you’ll be speaking your new language. After 3-5 days you’ll be able to cope 

with hotels, taxis, restaurants. And in 15-20 days, you’ll speak better than 
most people usually do after years of language study. Call today. 

BERLITZ 
® <212) 765-1000 RdckBienjr Cenier 40 w. 5ist St. • wa* 

StTRfft Area. 52 Broadway • PAdlown: 41 E. 42r»d Street. Queens 
(212) 287-5855 • Long Wand' Manhasset (518) 627-2422, 

    MetaHe (516) 540-0440 •Westcdester0141 946-B380 ■ New 

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Je^<20l)277^3re-Conr»cftcul (203) 324-9551 
Translation strviCM and privata programs tor any language are avaitaW on raquast. 

Jtatjer* 
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MCAT 
LSAT 

GMAT 
GRE 

NAT L MED 
BOARDS 

a A«T ■ U. Mf. 

Your future depands 

on a 3' i hour exam. 
Don 7 leave it to chancef 

Courww developed bjri 
A RCO PUBLISHING 

Teal Prepmda" Speeuftsta 
tor 40 r*W* wlW. . . 

CiwMUt and Stow** 

CALL 24 HOURS-—V DAYS ' 

lY.zn-41l.21CT UtSlWH-*r 
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COLLEGES A UNIVERSITIES 

University of 

San Fernando Valley 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
Announcing: 

FALL SEMESTER 1976 
- Full-time 3-year day program 

• Part-time day and evening programs 

The M. haul i> 

FULLY ACCREDITED 

_hy lhe Committee ot R.u Examiners/ 

.Slate Bar of California. 

Tel: (213) 814-5711 

&353 Sepulveda 8M, Sepulveda, Ca. 31343 

COLLEGES 1 UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES A UWVERSmES 

TeaeluTS ( 
this summer... 

Courses in fields as diverse as: 
Curriculum. Administration, and Guidance 

Psychology and Sociology of Education 
Teaching of the School Subjects 

The Arts and Education 
Family. Community, and Adult Education 

Education for the Health Professions 

Workshops and conferences for credit or non-credit, such as: 
Four Perspectives on Women 

Curricular and Instructional Strategies - 

Institute on Children's Rights & Child Advocacy 
Contemporary Africa 

Methods in Metric Education 

The Computer as an Instructional Classroom Aid 
Workshop on Nutrition Education Curriculum 

Summer Session A: May 17—June 25; Summer Sessioji B: July 6—August 13 

Registration: 
Summer Session A and/or B; May 13-14,10am to 6pm 
Summer Session B only: July 1-2,10am to 6pm 

For further information and a complete summer listing and schedule, 
send coupon below, or call or write 

Teachers CoUege.CohimMjt University 
New York, New York 1002 7 Telephone (212) 678-3 710 

Director of Admissions, Box 302 PB 
Teachers College. New York. N.Y. 10027 
Please send me more information on summer programs. Cl 
Please send me an application lor the autumn term. □ 

Name    — 

Address 

| City/State/Zip « 
i    I 

i 
t 



EDUCfl HID N! 

Afewsummer weeks 

c@i moSefftings a lot better 
n Ito ML 
Hofetra, this summer, is an exciting educational community that has something 

useful for everybody. No matter who you are. Or what you do. 

. If you're a high school junior, it's a chance to preview what college work 

is all about 

if you're a high school senior entering college next fall, it’s a chance to make 

your freshman year easier. 

If you're an undergraduate student, it's a chance to complete what you started 

last winter or get ahead of what you'll be doing next fall. 

If you're a graduate student, it's a chance to complete your degree fester. 

And if you're not a student, it's achance to enrich your self-growth. 

The two Summer Sessions offer over400 courses, special workshops and 

institutes in every academic area. Including the summer programs in 

and the Canbbean.And you can I *""" "j 
lake courses for credit or norvcrediL: a ! 

Day or night 

If you’re interested in 

detailed information about the 

Summer Sessions, please rife If 

Henry V\felker at 516-560-3345. Or 

send the coupon lor our Summer 

Bulletin. 

Summer Session I 

June 9 -July 14. 

Summer Session II 

July 19-August 19. 

I Mr. Hamy Walker 
Hofsbn University 
HampMad. Newtek iisso 

Yes, I'm interested in further information 
about the Summer Sessions. Please send 

i me the Summer Buitetm. 

HOF, 
Hempstead, New York 11550 

PREMED & SCIENCE 
Introductory Biofogy 

General Chemistry 

General Physics 

Organic Chemistry 

Calculus 

Human. Physiology 

Critical Concepts in Biology 

[Developmental)' 

Reid Natural History 

Human Sexuality 

Chemistry and Life Science 

Statistics and Experimental 

Design 

OPEN TO MEN & WOMEN 

B college students 

B high school juniors and 

seniors 

■ teachers 

■ adults who want to begin or 

return to college for credit’ 

or pleasure 

PSYCHOLOGY & 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Mass Communication in a 

Changing American Society 

Media Workshop 

' Economics 

Social Aspects of Aging 

Aspects of Early Child 

Development 

Perception 

OPTIONS 

earn 3-8 credits or study 

non-credit; graduate study 

available 

2 - 8 week courses during 

late May, June and July .to fit 

your schedule 

TUITION 

S107 per undergraduate credit; 

housing, and meals available' 

Sarah Lawrence means: an outstanding faculty « seminar classes, 

tutorial conferences, individual attention • a rich evening program of 

concerts, readings, theatre, and exhibits in a New' Performing Arts Center 

• a beautiful rural-suburban setting • close to the cultural and' 

entertainment center of New York City 

Write for catalogue: Office of Special Programs, Sarah Lawrence College 

Bronxville, New York 10708 or telephone: 914-337-0700 ext. 213, 292 

Sarah Lawrence College 

PHDTOGS*PHV 

STOP WASTI16 TIME! 
GERMAIN'S real "hands-on” 
professional training can. 
put you into a money-making 
career in 7Vz months! 

PROFESSIONAL 
CAREER PHOTOGRAPHY 
Starts April 12th 

Learn the relevant professional skills 

to enter a life that is artistically ’ 

fulfilled, professionally productive 
and economically rewarding. 

And if you’re interested in a 

college degree, Professional Career 

Photography is the complete photography 
segment (30 credits) of a new cooperative 

degree program with St. John's University. 

Germain School of Photography 

’225Y Broadway. New York City 10007 

(212) 964-4550 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

LAB TECHNICIAN 

Evening Classes In 
Hetology Techniques 
Medical Terminology 

and Transcription 
S farting Now 

Laboratory Techniques 
Slarpngr May 

Far Federal bait 
aadLaaPrapan 
licensed bj ti* NT State 
EfetDepL 
fejraodEte. 

Our 50th Year 

comoES < iwwCTStnMt COLLEGES a UMVERsrms. 

STUDY in SAN DIEGO /TRAVEL in EUROPE /OVEin SAN DflEGO/STUDYfifl 

The C.W. Post 
Weekend college 
YOU'VE MADE THE MOST OF OUR GREAT IDEA! 

The popularity of our Weekend College is ample 

proof that you like the idea of being able to 

attend classes on weekends. But the fact is... 

we've come a long way from offering just 

clascss on weekends. 

On S^tardays... or Sundays... or both... 

yon can earn op in 6 collage credits in 6 weeks 

In a wide range of undergraduate and graduate 

courses. Thera are also special courses for 

personal enrichment... and courses developed 

specifically to assist yonr professional growth 

... with the potential goal of an Associate, 

Baccalaureate or Master's degree. 

You’ll find that our '.'personalized education* 

doesn't end on Fridays, either. You're 

encouraged to consult with your weekend 

teachers. We've even setup student/faculty'' 

weekend luncheons to stimulate informal 

contact and discussion. And, at Post, whether of 

not you're enrolled in a degree program,.. 

you are entitled to academic, personal and 

career counseling. 

* TWO INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS 
IMPORTANT, INQUIRE IMMEDIATELY 

SAN. DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY- 

• Study arid Bve In San Diego'sideal dmab* 

• Fufl Graduate and Umfercpochxrte programs ptei 3 to 

— Business Administration—Education-—Human Behavior—Infer- 

national Studies Performing and Visual Arts—-Liberal Arts— j.' 

• Faculty indudes.such intomotionaHy blown professors in Business, 

Education, Human Behavior, Organization^ Behavior aid Man. 

ogement as: James F. T. Bogenfaf, Arthur Combs, John Goadfed, 

Thomas Gordon, John Zefl,Jton6M Hambietoa/POui Haney 

EVIAN, FRANCE -SIBig* 

We offer reduced tuition for husbands and wives 

who enroll in the same course and we will 

accept BankAmericard and Master Charge 

■payments. 

WEEKEND COLLEGE SESSION IVBEGINS APRIL 10, 24, 25 

WEEKEND COLLEGE SESSION V BEGINS JUNE 26, JULY ID, 11 

'Fall sessions begin in September. 

(Students can begin or continue their study at any session) 

VISIT OR PHONE OFFICE OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS. 

c.w post center era 
ALONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY LW V 

GREENVALE, LI.. N.Y. 11548. (516) 299-2431 

Programs are also available at: 

Coordinate Campus In Brentwood, L.I. (516-273-5112) 
Carmel High School, Carmel, N.Y. (914-225-8441) 

Kennedy Airport (for Port Aulhority employees - 516-299-2431) 
N.Y.P.D. Headquarters (for N.Y.C. police personnel—'516-299-2431). 

INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY— EUROPE 

• Campus occotnmodafons m the foqthflk of the Alps 

Earnup to 2&quarler units 

3-week, ful credit (5 units) courses and tyerloiwpi ins 

—Business Administrafiorv—Hatel Manogenent--&)ucatioii— 
Human Behavior—Intenaafioiioi Studies French 

inclusive rate for dr trend abroad, tuition, Bedbfa occommodo-^ 
tions and merd plans, Etxoil pass 

Convenient weekly schedule: A consecutive days far study/ 
travel consecutive days <rf dosses , 

• Faculty indudes such fateroationoBy known professes in Hamas. 

Behavior, Education, Business Administration, Oigamzationai and 
Behavior and Management os: Everett V Shoriiora, Yen» Faust, 
Kenneth Blanchard, W. Ray Rucker 

dr SPOUSES WELCOME, Low-Cost Campos AccommadifiotH 

For Information, write or cofl immedkitely, indkcfmg program prtferencMq; 

lyTiSjTT! Director of Summer Quarter mmm 
lUiUxJL United States International University '? a--JU 

10455 Pomerado Road, . 

Phone (714) 27U300, ext. 271 WWR 

STUDY in SAN'DIEGQ/TRAVELiii EUROPE/LIVE in SAN PIEGO/STUDYi 

Bigger, better, more bountiful 
than ever... 

Ik 

ring Survey 
Education 

Sunday, April 28 
A not-to-be-missed opportunity and 
follow-up to the highly successful 

New York Times education surveys 
in May and November of 1975 

□ Biology (Cytology, Medical Microbiology) 

QChemstry □ Community Health & Hea 

Administration (MS & MS/MBA) 

□ Economics (Applied Eco., Int'l. Ecd & D 

□ English □ Guidance & Counseling (Scf 

Counselor, Pastoral & Family Counseling) 

□ Health Science (Work Physiology, Physii 

Rehabilitation) □ Mathematics (Secondary.. 

Teachers) □ Physical Therapy DPoirtica' 

□ Psychology □ Social Science (Criminal^' 

Labor Studies) □ Sociology O Teacher ^ 

(Bilingual & Urban, Bementary, Reacting, 

Psychology,Secondary,TESL) □ Unitedly. 

Certificate □ Urban Studies 71.. 

Evening, late afternoon and weekend eta. 
Semesters begin June 14* July 26, Scq^ei(. 

Graduate Admissions, phone:^212) 8344ft: 

LIU/ BROOK! 
BROOKLYN, NY 112017 

Please send information and application tor prograraj: 

AD0R£SS__  

CITY, STATE, ZIP. 

TELEPHOHE — 

1926 - GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY - Iflff 

Stir interest in and response to summer 

school,-special programs, fall enrollments 

in this separate section of advertising and 

news. Your advertising will focus attention 

under a bold banner heading. 

Benefit from heavy promotion before and 

after publication through radio spots, 

advertising in the focal press and in The 

Times itself. 

Reach 4,505.000 interested readers 

coast to coast. They have the income, 

lifestyle and upscale characteristics of a 

top-quality audience. More than 

2.300.000 readers have household 

incomes of S20.000+-. 

Take part in this special recruitment 

medium, ft’s timed and designed to tap 

your top prospects. Reserve your space 

now. 

Get big bonus distribution to 1,500 

schools and colleges in the -Northeast. 

Some 85,000 copies qf the section will 

be distributed immediately after 

publication. Here's top exposure among 

many more thousands of your best 

student prospects. 

f.iraA 

Master of Publ 
Administratio 

Saturday Progr; 
A Two-Year Program 

IiT’Pubfic Management 
Program starts Saturday, September 18,.] 

Applications due by June 30,I97ft_ 
For an application, call (212) 598-3244 of : 

!■ Coordinator of Admfa*Jora 
Kl| MPA Saturday Program 
Kfl Graduate School el Public Administration 
HH New. York University 
.nn, 4 Washington Square North. N.Y- NX. 

Closing: 
Friday, April 16. 
For more information, wnle or call The 

New York Times. Education Advertising 

Department. 229 West 43d Street, New 

York, N.Y. 10036; (212) 556-7221. 

Kp4^® 

No. 1 in the U.S, in education advertising 

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS ATTB 

THE DR. EVARISTO CRUZ ESC08EDI 

. MEDICAL SCHOOL OF SALTILLO, AC 
u Still accepting students to fill its special Apnt 
Sept. 2nd 1976 medical class for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, * 
and 6th semesters. • 
Same medical curriculum as the National AntoT 
University of Mexico (UNAM) Bi-Lingual Media 
ty. Many are US. poet graduate*. Intensive Speak 
guage coaaes given jointly with medical daaao*. 
MD degree program tuition. Only <T20X» US. i 
■etneater, • _ - . •, 

- WrueorcoUmmedicUefy . , , 

Dr, Galindo, PresktecvL 
ApartedoPoatm 255. 

.Phone 38470 
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855C£^v; DfV,Sf0N OF U“AW AND 
E:-r; “ '^-**£*■ INFORMATION SCIENCE 
If * Yourself for a Library Career in Academic. 
E-MAI r K A LI HP c^> School, Public Libraries or Information 

I nn|'(/f ft; at 5l. John's. 

: W¥l*tt‘C-SA, -wv A Master's Degree Program 

L"-:/" " r ^'-XijedHed by the American Library Association 
wtlnfUk -r. a ^ ** 

^ vision oners a graduate program in library and 
W ®«*rT .. Nation science designed to prepare men and 

si ; _ for ^citing careers in specific rypes of librar- 

"iriiimn ‘ ^ ^ ^ specialized information centers. 
$#**■ |«'jy iw,777'^ ‘cr^riculum focuses on contemporary information 

C ' r^y7't techniques, library automation, audiovisual 
' xva- ini cation, information storage and retrieval, 

■ zc.i ’ *vary management. ftMra**** ;%r- 

ipt; **%»./. 

h ■ : 

** «se^, . features of the program include courses in 
vaw.,-,r -.^ ^isjsual Communication • Library Automation • 

nipfcfci smeaiaiidMaficafUbrarianship - Druglnfor- 
i, . "■ ^Studies. € 
r w« *v-A>:e--r ■ ~ :«*on and evening dasses are available for part- 

■' * Air " ^jdents and working librarians who are inter- 

( i continuing their education. 
■ important Features: ’ 

... r-f. w iskw of Library and information Science is lo- 
■^•'■x^Ss^sJ the modem 750,000 volume Library on an 

T-■ : ^ e 100'acre campus. There is ample parking 

51; - --. .. „*‘ry 1 an1Pus fof *he commuting student. Cultural 
‘ • : national facilities in Manhattan are less than 

’ iwavbv train or car. -- 

r ■ 
ana.ifcn.i-fr,. -- - 

r-— 
! master SIWBNTY 

_ Tor lurther inintmauun. f>/c JH* ivlirr: 
5 Dr. Mnhamnvd M. Am«m. Director 

i --.j Division of Library and Information Science ■ 
1m- Sr. John’* University. Jamaica. N.Y. 11439 

- •— iwutl(3l2IW-m00.Exl.20D 
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HOW TO EARN A 
1CUSE UNIVERSITY DEGREE 
HOUT LEAVING YOUR JOB 

: g raduate or Undergraduate 
to Syracuse for a few days. Do inde- 

’ nt study at home. Save time and money. 

 ;ys on campus/trimestejr for B.S. in Business 
": • ilnfetration B.A. in Liberal Studies 
■■! eelcs in June for Masters in Fine Arts in 

ertisinp Design (MFA) ' 
July for Masters in Social Sciences 

nnl'Gtr&iled programs. Experience evaluated (or 
*' JI uiyJeirgraduaie program. Qaferred' payments. 
TTTTI benefits. Tax cfeducOfale if job related. 

suing U8<iivhlefi brochure youJd like—B.S., B.A., 
- .• MSScl , ‘ • 

. ^TtACUSE UNIVERSITY 
Independent Study Degree Programs 

, Room 200,610 East Fayette Street 
.^TOCUSei-New York 13202 (315) 423-3269 

cotuGRtunasmn 

this summer 
IONA 

letsyou choose from 
170 courses of action 

. The Summer Program 

at Iona is open to you 

via the two evening 
•sessions, June7 to July S, 

or July 12 to August 12; 

•or the day session June 7 
to July 15. 

And while you’re 
earning undergraduate 

or graduate degree 

credits in some of our. 

air-conditioned class- 
rooms. make full use of 
our 55-acre campus, 

swimming pool and 

Other facilities. 
It’s all here.IT you’re 

an undergraduate there’s 

the School of Arts and 
Sciences and the School 

of Business Ad min- 

is trat ion. ] n addition, 

there is a special General 

Studies Program. 
On the other band, if 

you're seeking graduate 

level studies we have 
degree programs in 

Education (pays June29 
to July 29, Evenings 

June 8 to July 8 and 

July 13 to August 12) and 

Business Administration. 
(Evenings June 14 to 

July 27) 
In fact, Iona has 

something Tor just about 

everyone. With 963 year 
round courses in29 
different undergraduate 

programs we've built a 

nationally respected 
reputation for academic 
achievement. 

Join us this summer. 

We have the education 

you want and the degree 

programs you need. 

Call for information or 

visit us.. .we're within 
easy commuting distance 

from Westthester and 

Rockland Counties and 

New York City. 

Look a round... then 

choose your courses of 

action. 

For catalog and com- 

plete information fill 

but this coupon, today.. 

summer school registration open now 

IONA 
I- Dept. C. New Rochelle, New York 10801 - (914) 636-2100. .... 
* *j 

1 I am interested in more information about the summer session 

•I as well as the following programs: 

1 □ SCHOOL OF ASTS AND SCIENCE 

I O SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

O OfVtSffONQF GENERAL STUDIES ' 
□ THE JOHN G. HAGAN GRADUATE 

I SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

I □ GRADUATE PROCKAMS IN EDUCATION 

□ GRADUATE DIVISION OF 

PASTORAL COUNSELING 

Address. 

 J 

Fill your 
evenings with 
the bathing 
that can help 
get you ready 

for a computer 
career. 

Computer Career 
Training Evening 

Classes Forming Now 

Keep your daytime job while 
developing the skills you 

need to prepare (or a career 
in (he compufer industry. 

After graduation, we'll, help 
you look (ora job in Ihi's ex- 
citing field. Ask about the 
current industry hiring rale 

of our graduates. 

For brochure, ohooe 

481-1680 
noMCM OWRUAWW; WOOD*** 

CONT ROL DATA 
INSTITUTE 
jp5X■xi»«*iMW|w,»«e* 
152? CONWDAIACOVOAATON 

105 Madison Avenue 
New York. New York 10016 

Bethereon April 24 

AivinToffler keynotes a 
two^cx)nferenceoo“The 
Self-Hdp Mwement Today” 

In tiie beginning, there was Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Mow there are over onehalf million different seif-help 

groups in the United States. And now-for thefirst 
. time—leafing national authorities will gather to explore 

the phenomenon of self-help; people helping people, 
filling the vacuun that exists in courtless areas of 
finnan need. YouII hear Victor Side/ on Self-Help in 

China, Alfred R Katz on tiie History of the Self-Help - 
Movement, Mary Kohler on Self-Help Groups Among 
Youth-and others. Youll hear a panel discussion on 

self-hdp in various other fields—and in sessions 
thrown open to the audience, youll have a chance to 

report on your own experience with self-help work. 
Credit available. 
Tine MO am, Sahnfay Apr3 24. and Saday Aprl 25. 
Raoc Tnran Sdnd AucStorknv Education Park, Ctxp 
Gty The Bronx. 

Fee General puttie525. GMJO CBy and Btora residents $K). 
Groups $10 per merte. Reading fist and reprirt kit provided 
without charge at ariereng. Day care avaiabtekx moderate 
add tonal cterge. 

For 2 oc 3 owfic S5Q per awfil plus addBJono! uaefoend soTBnar 
May 1-2 
TopartkyteorfarHuiiiiaUutCdl (2X2) 3200300 Won. 
though !0ua-8pJiuFn.10a.m.-4pxii 

Co-sponscred by 5odalWicy Magaiine and the CcwpQtyOnpusd the 

Goflege of Na* Rochelle  
FORElGtl STtelT 

4/7 - 6:30 pm 

•^ra-fftCOam 
-(1/21 - &30pm 
(v.swessL 
fipjci — 

V, 5W.fi 

,13-7:3 113-7:30 pm 
19-750 pm 

Y. 159 Glemtiga As®. 

1^/13-7.-30 pm • 

J TBAflOAffT... 
- AG. *ncf TV nowscasls 

524-B910 

/TED BEST 

,.^'jfi?ts each area• Ex- 
'--V i^edals* Individual 

r*‘ ,K JW Tuition: GMAT, 
... lOSAT S125. 

T WALDEN SCH. 
Cf:   .$95 

12) 247-108$ 

Have an AD VANTAGE! Become a 

PARALEGAL 
. • J3-week. 196-hour Legal Assistant Training Program. 
• Taught by Attorneys-CoU. & Non Grads may Apply. 

• Placement Services for Graduates. 

• Flexible starting—every other Monday. 

• Day or Evening Classes Available. 
a Licensed by. New York Slate Education DepL 

WRITE OR CALL: WEEKDAYS 9-5 PM. 
ATTORNEYS: Call us tor our graduates—NO f EE! 
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, INC. DEPT. O 

Js?NaS£SL.lien York, N Y. 10033(212)964*705 

To answer 
hmnumber 

Temple's Tyler School of An and Colteflt of 
Liberal Am oiler an academic year or semester 
at study at the Villa Caproni, the University's 
Rome Campus. Study and live in the heart of 
Rome, a short walk from the Spanish Steps. Visit 
Florence. Pisa and other Italian cultural centers. 
Fulhcredit courses ate taught by distinguished 
European and American faculty. 

Tyler School of An 
Pamting • Drawing • Printmaking 
Sculpture*An History 

College of Liberal Arts 
Anthropology* European Literature 

- Beginning through advanced Italian 
Italian Literature and Culture ■ Classical 
and Modern History ■ Urban Studies 
Independent Studies 

Contact: Giflian Petehe. 
Office of International Services 
Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa. 1S122 -• 

(215) 787-722S 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
A Commonwealth University 

« ii t ] 
o. ■ "“"4- 

Sife 

' nl edge of the 
SUrft* Catskills 

WORKSHOPS: Women's Writing; On- and Off-Loom Weaving; Literature and Self- 
Exploration; and Illustration and Writing of Children's Books. CAMPS: N.Y. State 
Music Camp t ages 10-201; Girl'S Basketball Camp; and Boy's Basketball Camp. 
OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS: Field School in N. American Prehistory Ion-site arche- 
ological experience); Introduction to Field Geology (Wyo., Mont., and Idaho); Writ- 
ing Workshop in England; and Summer Program in Ireland (taking a geographical- 
bistorical-mythologiral-sociologiral look at- the country). FIELD PROGRAM I2Y 
BIOLOGY: Field Biology (over^'iew) with further options in Bird Study, Limnology, . 
Cryptogaznic Botany, and Animal Behavior. ALSO: Plus courses in 14 disciplines. 

For Information, Write: Evalvn Bates 
IDean of Special Programs 

Bresee Hail 

Hartwick Coltege/Oneonta, New\txk 13820 

GIVE YOURSELF 
A HEAD START TOWARD A 
REWARDING PHARMACY 
CAREER...   

^re 

i 
Today’s, demand lor registered pharmacists... in community 
pharmacies, mdtrstr, government ana hospitals... far exceeds 
the supply. Most pharmacists, men and v-omen, finish their 
education at age 23 and begin immediately to lake advantage 
of pharmacy's virtually limitless opportunities and rewards. 

If you decide to enter pharmacy... you’ll be making a smart 
decision. Follow it up with another. Begin your freshman year 
at the Brooklyn College ol Pharmacy. At BCP you’ll experi- 
ence your luture career firsthand at one of the best-equipped, 
best-staffed institutions of its kind...where an in-depth 
curriculum includes clinical training with physicians at near- 
by aliiliated hospitals. BCP also provides the only major 
medicinal drug information center in New York City ... serv- 
ing physicians. ph3rmacrsts and allied health professionals. 

  -v, / H & OUR NEW $6 MILLION 
. 1, < / ff AY PHARMACY COMPLEX ON THE 

rlv - iff A\ CAMPUS 0FTHE BROOKLYN CENTER 

-Ski! Iff Jr > OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY. 
PR0,ECTED BPEH,HB: FM1 1976 

jJSwluI / mere are a variety of special grants 
iSHBOllXto - |'p and financial aid plans which could 

gWrJaP-s F." Ii pay for a major pan ot your tuition. 
p- hv too. So, give yourself a head start. 

—' t Uj ... as 3 freshman jt the Brooklyn 
-* * -rlilyljr College cf Pharmacy. 

Apply Now For Fall. Spring or Summer Entrance 

BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF A 

PHARMACY 
of LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
BOO Lafayette Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11216 * (212) 638-7500 

Please send me undergraduate information. 

I will graduate from (high school, date) 

NAME—  *  

ADDRESS  

CITY, STATE. ZIP  

Summer Opportunity for 
High School Students: 

Get a Head Start 
on College at ' | 
The Hew School} 

. p Cl 

■ 

Are you ready to try college this summer? The New 

School offers. 12 challenging courses for students .> 

who have completed their sophomore year of high 
school. Here is a unique opportunity to experience 

college-level courses—and earn college credit- 

white you explore any of the exciting topics listed - 
below. All classes meet twice a week for five weeks, 
beginning the week of July 6. 

Courses include: 

• The Individual in Modem Literature ' 

• Man and God in Medieval Europe and Islam 

• Origins of Psychoanalysis 

• Environmental Psychology 

■ The Development of Modem World Economies • 

• Evolutionary Biology ^ 
• Writing Workshop _ 

• The Eye of the Beholden ■ 
An introduction to Film and Rim Criticism . -■ *.. 

• General Introduction to Photography ■'?/ 
• Painting and Drawing 

• Music Workshop: Theory and Composition 

• ARP Electronic Music Workshop: 
Introduction to the ARP Synthesizer 

Enrollment in ihe program entitles you to 

complimentary or reduced-rate admission to film 

courses including: Summer Animation Festival; 

Celluloid Rock: The New Cinema Culture; The Films 

of Alfred Hitchcock; two film lecture series on 

physics and art historyLand a special series ol 

lectures on How lo Pick a College. 

For more information, call (212) 741-5616 
or use the coupon below. i > 

The New School 
America*■ First University lor Adults 

66 WEST 12 ST NEW YORK 10011 

Yale Summer Term 
May 30—August 15 

Dean’s Office 

New School for Social Research 

66 West 12th Street. N.Y. 10011 

Please sand me Information on summer college courses 

lor high school students. 

; * * . 
- _■ it.. 

i * 

' Avar NYC Idftjff 

■ — — 

Simply address your reply to • 

ihe box number given in the 
advertfsemerrf (e.g.—Y2000 Times) 

and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 

Please include in your reply 

only material that will fit 

into a regular business envelope. 

FOREIGN MEDICAL 
SCHOOL APPLICATIONS 

Now being: accepted for 
September ’76'Semester 

Write directly to school's 
TJ-S. Admissions Office 

. i East Uain Street «*-?. 
-Bayshore. NY 11706 tp 

:•••- Pfaone(516) 665-8503 j 

Earn an Accredited 
College Degree at Home 

Consider the advantages: begin ! 
at any time ..advance at your 

own para...avoid driving, park- 

ing, scheduling problem! live 

anywhere, move anywhere with- 

out interrupting your education 

Marywood College (foundedf 
1°15) has a fully accredited Off^ 

Campus Degree Program ottering' 

the Bachelor ol Science degree in- 

Business Administration or Ac-" 

counting. Only 2-4 weeks on - 

campus residency required. Credit. 

given for college work compleled- 

ar.d related work life experience - 

An eleven-week term offering a yvide- 
variety of courses taught by members of 
the Yale College faculty- 

For application information: 
Summer Term Admissions rw*^1 1502A Yale Station 4C 
New Haven. CT 06520 

I y203) 432-4229^ 

Marywood College 
CwrdinjreJ 0»-C.wnpu* Dfsrrr Program* 

ScreniDn. Prnn^rlnnu 1S5lb 
Sf nd tor our catalog today 

Trlrphonc fhomt) 

PIWCTI occupation 

(bi-sinrst) 
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pH UNIVERSITY OF IUIN0IS 
f AT THE MEDICAL CENTER—CHICAGO 0 

LIBRARY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES 

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN-INSTRUCTOR 

Responsible for reference desk assignments, bibliog- 
raphy preparation, library and classroom instruction of 
users. Work schedule; Sundays through Thursdays. 

Health Science Librarian {raining/experience preferred.1 

Salary; SI 0.000. Starting date June 1, 1976. Appfica- 
3vi& aecapled through April 23. 1976. 

Send resume to: Mr. Trwirr H. Preer. University Librarian. 
Library Of The Health Sciences PO Box 7509. Chicago, 
Ilirnois 60660 

The University Of Illinois Is An Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer . And Encourages Applications0 

From Women And Minorities. 

y y W- w 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
AT CHICAGO CIRCLE 

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN 
Responsibilities: administration & leadership of a large 
urban university library. 

Qualifications; understanding of. and experience with, 
complex library operations, including automated sys- 
tems; demonstrated managerial effectiveness and 
academic leadership: 2 graduate degrees, 1 of which 
should be from an accredited library school. 

Available Sept 1.1976. Rank and salary; Professor. Min- 

imum salary $31,000 

Deadline for applications June 30,1976 

Send resume fo: 

Karl F. Olto, Jr.. Chairperson 
Library Search Committee 

University of Illinois at Chicago Circle 
Box 4348. Chicago, III. -tt»W0 

The Ittnntfv of Miron if JIT tffmtuiiie ictiun tqutl opportunist emploitr. 

LIBRARY DIRECTOR 
Cuyahoga County Public Library System serving over 7(10,000 
people in 49 communities of the Greater Cleveland. Ohio area 
i'.heekiug Director. Operating with an estimated budget of ap- 
proximately $tl».nn0.iW. a hook cnllection of 1 .500.000. annual 

circulation exceeding 3.W.000. ihe library system includes 28 

branches, a bonk deposilmy. and an administration building 

with centralized technical processing and conLract services ui 
arhnnh and other public libraries in Northern Ohio. Ap- 

plicant* ni'L-t have proven eiecutive ability baaed on exien- 

sivp experience in public library' aHniinialralion including Ihe 
ability in communicate efTcrrivelv, interpret community 

needa and interests, meet the public and maintain their con- 

fidence. and plan libraty service'. Application should include 
references and a derailed statement nf philrmphy of library 

■service. Minimum Salary, S-£,UV0 depending on qualifica- 
tion'. Send re«ume to: 

Mrs. Jane Landers. Chairperson 

Search Committee 
4510 Memphis Avenue 
Cleveland. Ohio 44144 

ASEQUALOPPORTlSnhEi4PLOVF.il 

f ACUITY positions 
; - Bucks County Community College 

Newtown, Po. 18940 
AS postals begin August 31.197ft AjwScanB are eoweted to he ronsitffed to 

, me rarawnty college phiosgplw aid to use varied (eactsng strategies. Apply 
witomumr by April 30. lj7ft.’wdi»meraono(B»edejwrW»fl(.MjtoJepoonein- 
qunos accepted. An Equal Oooorturoty Emptojw. 

DEPARTMENT §F SCIENCE 
J- Instructor, general biology: anatomy, and physiology: required: 

master's in biology: preferred, laboratory and/or teaching exper- 
ience. - 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS 
1- Instructor, accounting; required: bachelor's degree h accounting 

and graduate work in process or planned; prelerred; college leach- 
ing and industry experience. 

' f- Assistant or Associate, business organization and managemenf and 
marketing; required: bachelor's in bvsrfKSs/mari.etmg and 

' graduate work m process or planned: preferred: coflege leaching 
and marketing experience. • 

, ]- Assistant or Associate, introductory and second level courses in 
busness organization, managenwrt, supervision; returned: ba- 

1 che tor's in business, advanced study in process or planned, and at 
leasl two years full time fine experience in manufacturing; prelerred: 
coflege teaching and experience with EDP applications. 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE 
i 1- Assistant or Associate, computet science; required: bachelor's in I computer science or a related area, 20 hours in a master's program 

in computer science or a closely related area, background m and 
ability to teach data processing and computer science courses, and 
famibarrty with microcomputers, their operation, and assembler lan- 

'guage: prelerred: industrial experience in computing field, especial- 
ly m software with hardware background highly desirable and col- 
lege teaching experience. 

DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL AND RRFESSIBNAL SCIENCE 
1- Instruclor, psychology; required: master's: prelerred; leaching ex- 

perience. 
I- Instructor, psychology, special term contract only tor 1376-77 

academic year; master's required, teaching experience preferred. 

DEPARTMENT BF PERFORMING ARTS 
1- Assistant or Associate, music; required: master's and minor in in- 

strument. teach musical styles, history, and Meraiure; prior tuft-time 
* college teaching prelerred. 

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
l- Instructor, secretarial science: required, bachelor's and teaching 

experience; graduate work, medical or legal secretarial training de- 
sirable. 

DEPARTMENT DF SOCIAL SCIENCE 
1- Assistant, geography, required', master's and college leaching. 

ASSISTANT DEAN 
OR ASSOCIATE DEAN 

FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
riqTS /■} MM 4 : i i w 

This full time position involves 
administering the predbctoral program, 
curriculum developnent and scheduling, 
and student progress and affairs. 

Position available September 1 st. Dental 
degree with experience in dental.education 
required. Position, title and salary 
commensurate with background. 

Submit resume before May 15th to: Dean, 
New York University, College o! Dentistry, 
421 1st Ave., New York, N.Y. 10010 

NEW Yorh. University ts an Equal Ctopqrtuniry/ 
Altrrm jtrva Action Employer 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY. OF 
NEW YORK AT BINGHAMPTON 
enrollment; 9,500, invites applications for Director 

of Undergraduate Admissions and Records. Direc- 
tor will supervise Registrar and report to Vice Pres- 

ident For Student Services. Expected: 

Extensive admissions experience, administrative 
experience, systems management skills, ability to in- . 
terpret research data. Masters degree. Salary nego- 

tiable, Position available immediately. Deadline 
May 15th, 1976. Write; Dr.. Nicholas Sterling, 
Chairperson Search Committee for Director Of Ad; 
missions and Records' SUNY at Binghampton Ad- 
ministration Building, Rm 229, Binghampton, N.Y. 

1390!. 
. In equal offv rrvn fife laffirmative action employer. 

FACULTY POSITIONS 
at Polytechnic Institute of N.Y. 

The computer Science Div. has openings preferably in 
Microprogramming or Operating Systems. The EE and 
Electrophysics Dept, has openings in Electronics, in- 

dividuals with orientation in Communication & Com- 
puter Hardware may also be considered. Candidates 
should" have Ph.’D. degrees and be strongly interested 
in teaching and research. 

Send resume to; Prof. E. J. Smith, Computer Science 
all other resumes lo: Prof. L. Shaw 

Polytechnic Institute of N.Y. 
333 Jay Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 

Artimwllve Aetwn/Equal Opportunity Employer M, F 

Director of University libraries 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

Responsible tor direct maraqemeni ot trie mam library. Rush 
Rheas, end Is campus branches and lor integration at n Umversl- 
ly-wtoe system including tee libraries ol ihe Urtvereily Medical 
Center and Eastman School ol Music. Collections include over l .6 
rnlfion volumas: start oi UB. 

Rush Rhees and tee older University libraries serve under- 
graduate, graduate, and postgraduate students and the University 
faculty in rolructwnat. research, and service programs HI over for- 
ty disciplines. The Director reports fo Ihe President and is a 
member of the University cabinet ol deans and Directors. 

Applicants should supply HI formation concerning advanced 
framing related to libraries, substantial experience in an academic 

add library environment, and demonstrated 
leadership and management skills. Starting 
date, September. 1. 1976. Send resumes lo 
Vice President Robed R. France. 

University of Rochester 
Rochester, New York 14627 
An Equal Oppon irmly.’ 
Alternative Action Employer 

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES; Stale University of' New York at 
Plattsburgh. Responsibilities: administer facilities and stall, 
prepare budget, plan library resources lor academic programs, 
guide stall development, facilitate transition to new budding. 
Qualifications: MLS; 5 years' adminislrahve experience in an 
academic library required; knowledge ol current trends in li- 
brary capabilities—automation, resource sharing, consortia and 
media programs: leader Ship/management abiinies vital. Salary; 
Negotiable. The College oilers specializations at llw MA and BA 
levels. Enrollment, approximately 5.200; prolesstonat stall, ap- 
proximately 400. Located on Lake Champlain. 65 miles south of 
Montreal. Send resume lo: Dr. A.C. Hasting, Secretary. Library 

■Search Committee. Box 300. Oltice of Ihe Vice President lor 
Academic Affairs. Slate Unrversny of New York. College ol Arts 
and Science. Plattsburgh, New York, 12901. Applications ac- 

"capled to May i. 1976."Date to be tilled: September 1, 1976 or. 
" r. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY / AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EM- 

enned indus- 
trial librarian for 

leading national 
firm. New England 

location. We are looking 
fnr an individual to head 
up our established library 
which serves all functions 
nf nur business—man- 
a qement. engineerring. 
manufachiring, market- 
ing nnd finance. The suc- 
cessful candidate will 
have; MS in' -Library 
Science, 5 years indus- 
trial library experience, 
familiarity with technical 
language, proficiency in 1 
nr 2 foreign languages. 
Excellent benefits pro- 
gram, salary commensur- 
ate with eStperience. Send 
resume with salary his- 
tory to: 

X 7448 TIMES 
..Equal Cteporlumfy Emotorar M;F» 

NEW YORK CITY 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 

has npenirif' for 
INREXERS 

Ml» irquirol «iA cruise taclfionn 
in tine nf ihe fplloa.iij£Mihj«u: 

An Uiclary 
Ecoaurmc' 
Accounting 

livnliON 
lihrrel ul.,ry and hrnehU 

Send recume IIK 

X 7450 TIMES 

for progressive Bjtjry located 25 mites 
■ran M.V.C in No W Bttqen Count. 
papubVan 13.000 ULS ptuseipeurncr, 
■hang In book selection miti ttxter to 
retail to need* ol comm uni tv 34U>v 
open Patxnyi avofiabta now Sent 
nm lo Bond ol rnntees. IV Dd*** 
Pubfie LBnrv. WaMreck. MJ or«U 
Alin: Ure. Frances N. Brooks 

DIRECTOR 
OF 

OLD DOMINION UNIVBU1TY 
AdmMibatar ID direct Unary ot a 

•lolr-uipparfad urtun untvenilf 
which Itn over 13.000 iladents and 
often dagraa program .ft Ilia 
luccalamaM Uvough (Sod DC 31 
hwela. Library building comptalad In 
Hiring ol 1978 will flOuM 6(0,000 

Start Of 81 hilMima 
emptorm. QuartflulkHia; master', 
degree horn AXJk-acctrdclecl 
bialilBflon. Im years' preehxim 
library niwlmca with campon el unity 
In Maary adminialrjlion, and arconcf 
mamlu'c of dodonlt. ErpcHnci In 
cooperatlma Dbrary urograms and 
computer aeokcatron* in library 
Mil. Sasponslblllttes tnckida 
mlarthig, paUcy fanndalkai, rate Hons 
wcui acadamic KIHMI< pi tn* 
urdvatwy, and comcmmlly celadons. 
Salary compaUUya; basad on 
OuaMcdlMiM and ainananca. The 
Dbrary dheclor repeats lo thm Vka 
President for Academic Affairs. 

Send mum by June IS. I97d, 
to Dr. Allan K. Clark. 

Associate Proroal tar tatlmcltaa. 
' Ota Dominion UnlsaraHy, 

NorfoHw VA, 2JS08. 
An Alfliroatin Action/ 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC 
' ;]i iIH-f.iw! a; 

SrreouM Unwwmy a quuWrd B«l- 
nmi am honma BrbAoguNwr. A ULS" 
deaer a mquaud. Advaocrd acwknc work 
m Busmen end Eamrmacs. V mubateM. 
cvntcnitroo ol sdocalm ana eipaltnci la 
maw. HcKworaU* egwnenc* n w» 
semens. oWogrog or MtaxautK seac mnq 
a aremsm Xcrw**Me ol • ter sign i*n- 
0uaa« a prrVeri-d. Salary; I' ►. 
dsocndng » ipuAbcahcns. Amftealton d'ad- 
Ire Mi i. J9,S Send mom te. B. Uai 
'AMOcki. to* Dtcev at Ltaures. Sp- 
oor* UrMtsrh Syracuse. KV 1 

An Er7tu) Oirply 'AMrar.itn« 
Acrwi Employrr M F 

CONTROLLER 
N.Y.C. non-profit institution. Oversee preparation 
of financial statements in accordance with ac- 
cepted accounting principles; prepare and up- 
date annually long range forecasls ol revenues 
and expenditures for both operating and capital 
accounts, to determine future financing needs; 
non-profit experience essential. Salary commen- 
surate with ability; liberal fringe benefits. 

Box 818-B, 15 E. 41 SI, NY. 10017 . 
an oquat opportunity imptoyor 

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 
Applications are-now being accepted for 
the position of Superintendent of 1 the 
Cheektowaga Central School District. This 
is a suburban school district having a cur- 
rent enrollment of approximately 3,800 
students. 

The position will be open as of July 1, 
1976. Those holding the necessary cer- 
tification may submit a' resume to: 

President, Board of Education 
Cheektowaga Central School District 

3600 Union Road 
Cheektowaga, New York 14225. 

HBai 

““ ANTICIPATED FACULTY APPOINTMENTS 
.BUSINESS ADMtNtSTRATlON: Sr. tovel postal lo teach new courses A rt?«ek.ip 
new undergraduate prograrn. Pb.P. reo. Or. JcVm narrow. Door, ot Econorona. 
CRMWAL JUSTICE: Instruclor and,or Asst Professor fo tewi advsiced 'net 
courses; supennw interns PhD in Crimnal Justice or rotated Socrat Scenes 
prelerred Ur Kwnerti Brm«. DepL ot CnmiMl Justice 
P0UT1CAL SCIENCE- kntniclv and or Asst Prolovor lo Inch Anwncan Nanomi 
Government, inno lo PokDcat Science £ admnsier mlerruhip program. Pti D. reg: 

Dr. Andrew Raposa. Dept, ot Hotory S Government. 
PSYCHOLOGY: Instructor.-Asst Professor. To teach course.' m devehomenta>. cog- 
rntwn, or community Psyctatigy. PhD. req Dr. Levarelt Mdlw, Det4 ol Psy- 

chol ogv 
SPECIAL EDUCATION: Asst Proteuor-Piolessor To leach grad>jaie and wider 
gradual* courses, ttevatop curriculum for inamdiial hwmcig mth respect to mental 
retardation i teeming daebihlim. Ed D definitely preferred. Dr. Robert Jackman, 
IfepL ol Education 

Application deadline: May 12th. 1976 

WESTFIELD STATE COLLEGE, 
Westfield. Mass. 01085 

Equal OpeorlurUtV AIDnralivo AcUion Emplaypr 

MRFJ'TOn OF COUXSEUXG 
RESPONSIBILITIES: AOaatMletk Itw counseling dspt; develop;,.drecte, 
and coontmaies mental heakli -aerviees. nckidrn prnqnim mid outreach 
devctopmcni. lor K.OOO studonts. SuncrvtMs start ol to juoteraJorwIj |rv- 
Ctadoig socfoi workers end ttsycnotaijiara- 
QUAUnCATtONS: J> Edocabon—omdkfAln tor Ifws o&Mhn -oan be 
tram <he hetds ot onyt^KkiBy and social wetterc. Mm. education iea; doc- , 
lore re m cite cat or counsafing povertotogy m MSW. 3] ExoerMnae—aub- 
tlaiuteJ e<o m relevanl sorting, ol teas! some nl which must be post degree 
Mu« inciudo iluecl wnno* toclianis. VioervitMri. Admintetialfan. 

EtlacUrm July l; Salary S21-23.0O0 . 
Send resume by May 2? IK Edward FoWman 

Dtreclor of Coimsertng Search Commrttea, Room 419. loftnnary Budding 

p gtOnyoZOOK 
STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11794 
An Equal Opportunity, Affinuatite Action Employer 

SBSS35t 

Fi i M-I.'i if   

Assistant Professor in History 
One Year appointment, possibly renewable. Central 
Michigan Unii/ersify, Mount Pleasant. Michigan 
48859. Concentration in I9lh Century Social Eur- 
opean Hislory. Preference to candidates with train- 
ing in quantification. Requisites: Completed PhD.. 
ability as a teacher, promise as a scholar. Closing 
date, May 1. .Send applications to: 

Dr. Richard Wysong 
History Department 

Central Michigan University 
ML Pleasant, Ml 48859 

Equal Opoorrunny/Alhrmalrva Acbon ErmVoyor 

STAMFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Dynamic leadership for key positions in 
an exciting urban/suburban community. * 

DIRECTOR OF LEARNING SUPPORT PROGRAMS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTfOR FUNDED PROJECTS 

DISTRICT DEPARTMENT HEAD FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 

wntp io: J.J. Morris, Asst. Supt. Personnel, 
195 Hillendale Ave., Stamford, Conn. 06902 

An Equal Oppommily Emptoyur • 

Williams College 

DBL CAREER COUNSELING 

WIH.IIDS Cofieqe. • (mjfity srtecLve 
cu-oducallonal fiberdl ails coUnq* 
Milh 1900 Sludanis. M«r>inq GXM»- 

nqnced pervjn lo duvet ils c*thL- of 
coie^r counseling. The olliCe is re- 
sponsible tof hetoteg Muck-nis and 
alumni teid employment, hx .ulvinng 
undaigiaauaies at-oui po-inUe «.a- 
reeis, lor helping place slutfenU >n 
on-campus IOIB and summer |Obs. 
anq rm martiramuig a library ol mlor- 
malKii about careers and gradual* 
and professional schools The direc- 
tor suoernses a amnll start Apphcant 
sliouH ha>e erpeneo^ in it collcuv 
or uruveiaily career coursr-teig or 
placemen! oltae. in personnel vtort. 
in business or flcwemmenl. or m col- 
lege or ur*ver5lly MuPeril adnsmg. 

Lefleis pi apphcfl'K*! and resume, 
Hkluduid names nl ictarel>:es, 
Miould ti* Mnl by Apr* ?J. 1976. to 
Peler Bere*. Dean ul ihn CcJtag*. 
WUXains Callage. WMumsIoum, 
Mass. 

5ECTETAWAL — LacMror* or to- 
urucwrs Must be nuaMed m r*aOi 
Cress tbonhand, office machines, 
refilled secretarial courses. Prefer 
Masiet's degie* ■mt- busamss e»pe- 
rtehce and hro year xOpye lescnmg 
e.pennii-.r. Sakuy range. S10.000- 
S14.000 
GftfiPWC AflTS — testaKinr To 
teach Xi aspetli nl pticrto ollsei pr*U- 
UVT nrvt management plus phnfog. 
riphr Pieter caruMUle abo am* ta 
leach pnxSicfinn and base an 
(•uses—diamrg and design. Bach- 
eta 5 degree phis bro yeais teofev 
uonal eipefienc* lequved. SaUry 
range SI I.SOrt-SH.OOO. 

CLOSING DATE FOR 
APPLICATION AprV 76, 1979 

5 and rdsum* lo: 
DR. URSULA SCHWERIN 
DEAN OF INSTRUCTION 

SUNr FARABNGDALE TI73S 
STATE UNh-ERSTY Of NY IE AN 
ECHJAL CiPPCWTUNiry. AFFIRMA- 
TIVE ACTION EMPLOftR 

ST.JOHN’S UNIVERSITY 
. NEEDS AN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MARKETING 

Full time Marketing assistant professorship position avaRabfe 

commencing September 1976, St John's University- Ap- 
plicants must have. Ph. D. degree in Business Administration 

with academic, leaching and/or business background in Mar- 
keting. Responsibilities will include classes on both the Staten 
Island and Jamaica campuses. 

Send resume lo Dr. George -Benson, Chairman, Marketing 
Department. St. John's University, Coflege oL Business .Ad- 

ministration, Grand Central and Utopia Parkways,' Jamaica. 

New York 11439. Equal opportunity employer’M/F. 

ipAiij * * -TI 

ANTIOCH COLLEGE 
PHILADELPHIA 

I An Equal Opportunity Employer) 

£ >p>J lamUr for mnoraiiw work 
s-ludr -BA proa srruinq adulfo em- 
pforod m hurun a«>r\i«» 

1 Human So™-:*' Prot-yain Co-ord. 
7 yik jdnioi i leacli y o-p. PnO prat. 
Adnun of focurty. pr.:^. derel. 
reach g A advis q wudvniv 

?. Full limy foe. S yij l.’.tch'g etD' 
imn, Inowl fit human MTVIWS IOM 
lAontm', itva'if mm Stated m di- 
rer im? srtf-liMfiifiKj adu»s. 

R*?Mjmi* iq. 
401 North Broad St 
Philadelphia, Pa 19108 

Alin. C. FraencJ 

ASSISTANT PRffiCiPAL 
Grades 9-12 

Bristol (Conn) Eadern High School 
Subuibon 1700 pupil school in cily 
15 mite's n« e>l Hdrrfora Baiic 
Ccmnecncut ortfliicallon isqinied. 
SAfeiy ranqn £16.499 lo STO.WS 
(tfu5 Si.000 tor admm v*lh v«aU 
lor 12 month resporatxlilv wim 
vKSimn 8 liberal innqe teen..his. 
Seqin on or aboul June 1. 13.'e. 
Apotr bv April IS. 19T8 w • 

MR. CONSTANT W. BLUM 
Asat Supt for Personnel 

PO Box 450 
Bristol, Conn 06010 

(203) 584-0971 

Academic Dean, 
South Central 

Community College; 

lo wwk with and select faculty. 
■ supervrw? programs., coordmaie 

with sdmoislraiors. Terminal de- 
gtea or equnratent erpenencB 15 
years), preferably coirimjn«v col- 
lege fevel plus lour (4) years leach- 
ing. 319,894 lo sae.soi. 

Applications until Apr. ISth 
An equal opoarfumry employer. Fie- 
sume to: Dr. w DeHomcr Waller,. 
President SCCC. 60 Sargent 
Drive. New Haven. Com- 06511. 

RESUMES 
THAT GET JOBS 

we tertsoruiii.'fid A prCcs-wnallr 
P'^PAivd Imcnw htAuqite hAmmo 
ir-JiAted By Appovumerit Only. 

ItOJQItffUiCf? 

OrlPepyt. . . In Pr-«n 

V*!1 • a TO- t««.s 
Nr sir 4,'Ai..sv«4i6«»c 

24-Hr. Phone Service 
Branch Oliices in Queens 

HKJH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL. 
Brattleboro, Vefmont 

This 1500 pupil school, 
su.innmg grad«’7-l2. is 
seeking a dynamic person 
lo provide educational 
leadership B0 ol July I, 
1?76. Salary, as per Admin- 

islialive Master Agreement. 
Send toiler ol application. 
ieT.ume. uantcnpis and 
references no laier lhan 
May 7. 1976 to: Supt. ol 
Schools. WS.ESIJ., 2S0 
Mam Si., Brailleboro, -vi. 
05?<U. 
An Equal Opponumry Cniployer 

Asst or Assoc 
Prof of 

Accounting 
Ti.-Jih belli gi.nl jnd undirtor.id 
\>aiiM-s in kvw.. mid udvdinvil li- 
ITHIIOJI mcounliiaq. pldniimu ii'-i 
ronliol. uuV «<;■ ounlmq. vuih em- 
pruMs on conccpdr-it took, tot 
anahiu' and de<:LM>]n making. 
Qii.ils PhD (or near cpmplelign). 
aUmv lewaich. pi emus leaefong 
eapvrience >1cvrabte. Afipficaluvi 
dfiadlow 4.’!l. Id Send tatlei and 
neaime IP Dnun Stephen L rinfi 
Wnin.^nciie S-Uiool Ol Buwnevk 
and Econorotcs. Lftnveiwh ol rtaw 
Ifomptaie. Duihmr. NH. 03EJ4 1 

Ihe Lhnrtf taly is mi Allnmalive Ac- 
lioti Euual Oppoilinidy Emptoypj. 

( Land a New ^ 
Job or Career. 
When employment agencies, 
ads and iheuquai methods of. 
job search don't produce re- 
Sulis. you deserve an tntro- 
ductian to a better meihod ol 
landing more than just 
another job. 
Call lor interview. 

reer) M.inngemen 

501 Firth Ave., New York City 
(212)697-1465 

80 Park St., Montclair, NJ. 
(201)783-7678 

• 2935 Oixwell, Hamden, CL 
(203)261-41566 * 

IF YOU'RE 

STILL LOOKING, 

YOU MISSED IT! 

SEE TODAY S 
MAGAZINE SECTION OPage 40 

(TimsrR^Rm, 

212-889-7964^ 

SYRACUSE UMVIRSITY 
DRAMA DEPARTMENT 

FACULTY POSITION 
On* yur igtanm. temuctwor fiMb- 
lant Protattor. iratatee yaw, 197677 ta 
SOM Owivn iad Thoatra Htetay. Tarok 6 
11 Iran 5cro» Owfea and Vm*n ttotory. 
AM nr lo dMHte "eiBre m* ***** 

Hoax MA or M.FA, dtago and teaching 
Mpwhncfi ncCMCW|. Ba* »d SMtey 
tfnwdriil opoa actawlc and yrotoufenat 
eipwtenct. Haply by 4/7)4/15/75 to: 

Prulewor Bevarfy Bluam 
Chalrporoun. Search Committee 

PfMIM Department 
SyracuM UiUveratty 

820 East Cenecef Street 
Syracuse. New York 13210 

fiNEOUAlWPORlijwT*- 
AFFWW TWE ACTON EMUOTER—e F. 

MLPJf.-MJBJL-M.S-W. 
Rate humanistic individual com- 
bining ikfl in management, 
corntniclion and human ecol- 
ogy to develop 200-acre up- 
state facility. Write: 

X 7944 Times 

ACCOUNTING FACULTY 
MBA, CPA required, 
Ph.D. desirable. Man- 
hattan College School of 
Business, Riverdale, 
N.Y. 10471 

An Squat OooertunUi'/ 
AFfitinarum Acton Enmbiiir 

MATH-PHYSICS 
Etaubfiihed ird*wndanl Cortege 
Procure lory Day Srtfoi m in» rm.1- 
wst. Grades 7 ln>n 12 (coa'.hmg 
e»o dmlrabfehul not a nr,:c--jivi.. 

Snnd raejnia In. C. F. Ynivji 
CmcmnaH Country Day School 

6905 Given Rd. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45243 

DIRECTOR OF 
VETERAN’S COUNSELLING 

MuS be Vietnam Era VeJetan- lanihar 
mil VA program* 1 cofioea. VOP aip 
rtoeiretife tndependen. co-td. 4 year 
Ltaerei Am Coaepe. WnicMy 
louhon. Salary negobaBla. Equal op- 
Dortirtfyemaiayw. Riche, ta: 

X 7445 TIMES 

EDUCATORS 
To meet your special classroom and 
teaching needs, be sure to see.. . 

The New York Times 
Spring Survey of Education 
“Educational Products and 

Services Mart” - 

Sunday, April 25. 
This annual spring marketplace will 
offer you a wide and varied selection 

of new products and_ services. 

Advertisers: Closing date is Friday, 
April 16. To reserve your space, call • 

(212) 556-1293. 

(£l)c ^'cUrljork (times 

Position Available ' 
Assistant Professor 

pt. of Philosophy 
qualifications: Ph.D. - ond 

ior teaching experience. 

Send credentials lo 

Dr. C. L Joost-Gaugiw, 
Cboumon of Search CommiMen 

Box 3572, 
New Mexico 

State University, 
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003. 

CURRICULUM— 
COORDINATOR 
Assistant professor In 'charJ of 
ttontnary ot ferae N.J. uaw-rrjrv. 
Wifi be lesponubte lor uovetop- 
mwnf Ol nwnuqsatenl lea China nuv- 
reriato. also l-nchmq ,md bvnlufi- 
iion of TEAM curocufijm. u A n 
Pwertosy tx Socral . Sciences 
reomred. 

RfeMe send resume no later ' 
than June 15. 1978 

X 7A43 nats 
• All pquar OPtwuluratv 

ArifiiBurwn nerton empkiyer. M 'F 

EARLY 
CHILDHOOD 
PROGRAM 
FUB4T SPANISH 5PBU1N 

wanted to wdr 

families. Must tu 
gree in Early- Ch 
or equivafenf exp 

working with todekr 
Send rawm Ur X793 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
OF EDUCATION 

Wlnm LMncrsfy. Starr 5ep(. I. *975. 
Ruaterwiem-. Docforute. Heianura 
ScficnJ Teactanq Etpeuena?. Soectahru- 
fion in Ren&np A bnckgtounf In Soecol 
Ertuubcrr Smil emonm ir Dt. Jolm H. 
flunwi. Orrwreneni of £4ucabm I/Wan. 
0*4 Ifitaerafy. VtBatou. Pd. f HOBS 

An AJfimunire Acton. Equal 
Onxurutufy Employer 

THEATRE/SPEECH TEACHER . 
High- School 

Or®*«n!» 4o Ml ywr e*n prtiywa, 
TtawntkaWMrW■or* rtitoiM 
afifitenti r Bn, MS 

SeamMf oprews. 14 A pHaurf 
Start now Dr (MMIP XovcnK Tnfiy 
tom Sawol. CdniH »«. TBurty.'Uj., 
07670 I HI) 5674)101 ‘ 
ArrmuATivE AcnqN EMPLOYER 
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" ,* ■:-,;: Director" 
;•; Street Academy 
: leadership opportunity ia illemaliv* educational program. 

■. A Dfreaer i* being sought for the new Pa* Heights street 
™MBIV m Baltimore. Md. The academy wiH be run by a private 

• non-profit oooperal ion. 
The Park Heights Street Academy wOI serve approximately 60 sec- 

onduy school dropouts between the ages of 15 and 2a The'cur- 
riculum will be primarily academic. 

The/p vector mint have at least a Bachelor* degree and teaching 
’«pendnce at the secondary level. Prior experience in a Street 
'Academy IS desirable. ■ 

ThepiieOor w» haw responsbAIIKes covering the areas of ad- 
.ministration, secondary education and relations wuh people and »n- 

stituhcms in an urban environment. Responsibilities in these 3 areas 
win Bb-ol equal importance. 

Salary is negotiable based on sMIb, education and experience. 
Employment will be effective Sept. 1, 1976 in anticipation of a 

Winter, opening. A complete description of the position Is available 
upon request. 

Sept# n?sy me with 3 recent references by Way 4,1976 to: 

Mr. R. C. Embry Jr, Commissioner 
• ■ Department of Housing & Community Development 

222 East Saratoga~St e 
Baltimore, Md 21203 

An Cqoaf Opportunity Employer 
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-%g experience 
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FACULTY POSITIONS 
OPEN FOR FALL, 1976 

Catholic university in metropolitan area invfies cari- 
tftdales to apply far fuU time teaching positions In areas 
designated below. Candidates should be able to 
demonstrate clear potential for scholarly growth and 
development 
CRIMINAL, JUSTICE—Ph.D. In Criminal Justice or Pub- 
lic Administration with specialization in Correctional Or- 
ganization and Administration. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE—Ph.D. with specialization In 
American Government and Politics and in Constitutional 
Law, also competent to teach Political Theory and 
Methodology. 

PSYCHOLOGY—Ph.D. with background in develop- 
mental, personality and clinical psychology. 

TRANSPORTATION—Ph.D. in. Transportation or Busi- 
ness Administration to teach Transportation Man- 
agement/ Administration courses in 4-year degree pro- 
gram* 

SEND RESUMES TO: X 7444 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunlty/AfBrmatlve Action Employer A 

£1}llil Head of Bachelor of Business IIIIIIIl£ 

E; c Administration Program 2 
. w 'fljt Snuytmda State Ushmlty, Capitol CUBIMI. an nppwv' ■ 
*£ » dMafoo end gradual* canter, invUmappUcaUana lor itae position £ 
'S afBBadafOiaTtarbnlnrnntiwhwm. AdMllltatCTttan program ■ to 
■5-' Tbs prtftSatanaDy-orinritod Bachelor of Bngbiaa AdmintetraUon “ 
™ program eacompsaaea a broad-based B unions Admini*tr&ttoo Z 
to option Including Economics and Management, as weO as options “ 
■» to Accounting, finance, Marketing, .anil Health Can M»„. £ 
_ aprnmnt. . ' — 

n Applicant should bars an gamed doctorate, academic qualifies- “ 
wa Ihma suUsble Jor appointment at a senior rank, and sueojstTul £ 
5 academic aibnlnlstrattMezpertmioa. . . - - ... ™> 

5 Applicants idiuUd’ sufenU s detailed resume1 to Dr. Georgs DL m 
” wlf, Dean of the Tkniu1, The Pennsylvania Stale University, £ 
KM The Capitol Campus, Middletown, Pennsylvania 17037, no >«»— — 
«■• than May 14,1978. “ 

■■ The Pmmayfvanla Stale University is an affimstira action/ to 
S equal, opportunity era nlow. _ 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Chappaqua, N.Y. 

Outstanding district In Weslchester suburbs with high 

expectations for its schools seeks educational leader 

for K-12 systems with 4.DQ0 students and a profession- 
al staff of 300. 

Candidates must be eligible for certification as a Super- 

intendent in Mew York State. Preferred applicants will 

have experience as a superintendent, and superior 
qualifications as educator, administrator and commun- 

icator. * 

Vacancy: July 1.1876. . • 

A salary of S40.000 or more is contemplated, depend- 
ing upon qualifications and experience. An initial 3 year 
contract will be offered. 

Letters of application, with resumes, placemen! papers 

and names of references, should be sent by May 1, 

1976 to: 

Mr. Thomas H. Land,- President 

Chappaqua Board Of Education 
Superintendent Search 

P.O. Box 21, 
Chappaqua, N.Y. 10514 

An Equal Opportunity/AWn-nethe Action Emotayer 

jiiimmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiirTTTmfiiiiiiiL 

I TREASURER AND CONTROLLER f 
i Barnard College = 
= of Columbia University E 

“ Chief. Financial and Business Officer of the College, £ 

Treasurer of Board of Trustees. Z 

Applicants must have broad financial and business ad- “ 

- mipislrativB background and thorough grounding in £ 

general accounting. Experience in educational Institu- — 

tion preferred. £ 

- Available: July 1,1976 z 

_ Submit resumes: Personnel Department z 
“ Barnard College • — 

606 W. 120th St.. N.Y., N.Y. 1002 7 = 

Z Equal Opportunity Employer -» 

SlllHliiiiiiEiii»iiiiiiiiiiii**iiiiimiiiiii!iiiiiifx 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM IN ARTTSANRY 

ANNOUNCES 3 FACULTY POSITIONS 
. available for Designer Craftsmen in Hie areas of 

WOOD/FWtNfTURE DESIGN 
TBXTUIS/WEAVING 

i METALS 
The facuBy puaBScaBorw roquho stong design crodenlisls 

arnoonaderable experience In operating a private studio.. 

Ttip de^fllne for applications Is April 15; 197B. 

W*?-! 
iyv 

forward a resume to: 

fi Neil Hoffman 
14*£ay>Stat0 RoadBoston,Mass. 02215 

- - AdtiHJanaJ matotists upon rsttuest onfy.   
Oppty/Artrniatrve Acpon Empkyer mmm 

HESEABCtl ASSOCIATE 
Needed for’ health senrlces 
admtrristraUon program. Po- 
siBon requires teaching & 
research writing In under- 
graduate RSA. education. 
Earned dodo rale degree to 
related field desired. Availa- 
ble immediately. Salary 
commensurate wWi expe- 
rience. Write Robert J. 
Pursley. PhJ)^ Dfv Health 
Sendees AdnHnlstretlon, 
Guinn Ipiac CoHege, Ham- 
den, Ct. 06518. 
An Equal Opporturtly Afihmdhe 

Mtoa Employer. 

NEWS DIRECTOR 
\V>llirms College nerds an enetgeiic man or woman with 

wme news experience and well-developed willing laleni to 

siart Juh-1. This lull-time position requires dailv pieparalion 

01 sports and general news lelcasos. ihe (raining and super-i* 
Sion of student assistants, and irequent contact with I acuity 

and administration to crystallize col lege .news. 

Starting salary in the S10,000-S15,000 range. 
Write Craig Lewis, Director of Pub/icinformation, 

Williams College 
Willijmstown, Mass. 01267. 

An equal apportumty/attirmaUve action cnrpfc<yer. 

PRESIDENT 
. The William Paterson CoHege of New Jersey 

The Board of Trustees of The William Paterson 
-CoHege of New Jersey invites applicants for the 
position of President of the College. 

; William Paterson College Is a public State 
Institution located on an extensive campus In 
the New York metropolitan area. It is a 4-year, 
multi-purpose college with some Masters 
programs. The President is the chief executive 

-officer and is responsible to the Board for the 
generat operation and management of the 

-College. 

Applicants should have an earned Doctorate or 
' its equivalent and major executive experience 
:in academic administration. Only applicants 
who have formerly filled a vitae on their own 
behalf will be considered. Please submit-ap* 

; plicants to: 

Miss Mary N. Zanfino, Assistant to the Pres- 
ident and the Board of Trustees. The William 
Paterson College of New Jersey, 300 Pompton 
Road, Wayne, New Jersey 07470 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer' 

DEAN, SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMSTHATIQN 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

MT PLEASANT, MICHIGAN 
Nominations and applications are invited tor the position ot 
Dean of the School of Business Administration due to the 
retirement of our current Dean. The School offers a range 
ot undergraduate and masters level degrees, and is organ- 
ised into Departments of Accounting. Business and Admin- 
istration, Business Education, and an area of Business Da- 
ta Processing. Candidates should have an earned doctor- 
ale or equivalent and a record of significant scholarly and 
administrative accomplishments. Starting date of Sept. 1, 
1976, is preferred. 

Send nominations or application letters with vita to: 
. NEIL STORY, Dean’s Search Committee 

School of Business Administration 

Central Michigan University 
ML Pleasant, Michigan 48859 

Applications and nominations wilt be accepted through 
May 5.1976. 

Central Michigan University is an eaual opportunity/ 
affirmative action employer. 

BLOOMSBUEG STATE. COLLEGE 
Teaching positions open beginning- September 
1976 in Computer and In formation Processing, 
Marketing. Accounting, and Medical Secretarial 
Technology; DBA or" PhD. preferred. Salary 
$12,000 to $24,000; teaching and/or business ex- 
perience desired. For Computer position, CDP or 
graduate degree in computer field, and expe- 
rience! Contact Dr. James B. Creasy, School of Bu- 
siness, Bloomsburg State College, Bloomsburg, PA 
17815' by April 30, 1976. Bloomsburg State Col- 
lege is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

SCHOOL HEAD 
li® preterit toad Ot WytowB 
Ate in Wstetogtoo. Cm. rattans 
on Jrma 30. Tho SrtOOi aaato a 
succmor, ior a July 1. 1976 ap- 
poWnwrt- Witaabw ta n MMB 
gM tacoodary aeftool fcpr 
bojHttats), cogrdtaato wHh The 
(tannery, ft olfare ■ M academic 
prepare■ wtttta aria ere- 
r ledum. ' » 
Sober- SIROW-SIMlj* t*» 
JWHtaff and other ba»Bftta. 

CHbdKxEbtta%Srib383L 
iraca.LLMi««u.aH. 

wytah»hans«mrei«sdton/ 
eoaal etrportvotty employer. _ 

RS 
:CtwmWry 
Wogy 
I PhysJotogy 

my {Gross) 
itennfltary Math 

. exist for MS da- 
^'/trftfie above to 

sajntiftr’Biinprity 

-rrai5mefp: 

.19 TIMES 

jm *m pouTK&«> 
rJKX One-j*^ nswsnw 
' ’iBre^PW). ar.naarcBta- 
: MBS. par amoSiar. Sateiy 
' 3f Jane 1 wlfli oederttefe 

JUHWHISTMTBR-TMCaa 
iBherltaottw'hW" 

MABYfllBUIfT MANHATTAN 
E0LLE6E 

Orenrt»,-Vfc» *aw>rti*a proto- _ 
J" 4 S: 

CovfclaM rm»5» POIMU MS*.'»«' 
ore p.rtrrw4 bek ter oaeM 

•eredymie odtotaoh. trrefra 7«fc 

h ^gctaoW.. Dre*n- tar »- 

* bMnretalrteMIka 
MABYMOtMl MAlWAnAM 

couecc _ 
22iE,7isuir,mrioozi. 

seeks ‘^^nced staB lor po*- 
Honaot: - 

Head Varsity^ 
'Football Coach 

eortBed ss leacfter ot Boeal Susfias 
arxS 

Head, Kfgh School 
Guidance Dept. 

OusbHert candidates should apoh 

Superint«fid®*tt of Sctioote . 
P.O. BOX.176 

Fast Lym#. Conn. P6333 

PBTSKAl THIMP1ST 

.JCS^SSSSU. 

Assistant Professor 
MrodKtoryDnma 

UfflyersitjfflfCeMttticflt 

S*nr$lL5tt-$i7,7ai 

Position available 9/1/76 

at Hartford Branch. In- 

struct classes in dramatic 

arts and direct one 
.production per semester, 

i M.A. required, M.F.A. 

^preferred- College level 

[teaching experience 
(required. Apply by April 

130,1978 fa: 

r Dr. John Herr, U-127 

;itart^9fCeaBectic8t 

L Stans, CsuKtintBS2EI 

! An Equal Oppertmi^r Employer 

BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

A Ne* Jewry 6duca«onal taulrtution 
is seeing M irxtawduai. jccountaWe 
to ttifl Director to administer the fin- 
ancial affairs of its University Press 
operation. An MBA or accounwg de- 
gree: sem* business erpenenca 
hriplif Forecasts operating results.1 

evaluates ffnancial conseauences ot 
management oropotals such as re- 
straefumg dicourt schedules and 
mcnase n tiBes pufatetod. Prepares 
long range forecasts, oversees order 
MWment and prepares customary 
financial statements. Supervises 
small staff. A growth opportunity for 
person attentive to detail and with a 

. flair for prediction and analysis. 

Starting salary for this position Is 
S1IL557. 
Benefits inckide 15 days vacation 
and sk* leave: tree hospitafeahon; 
Ufa insurance: and tuition remission. 
11 limWlMNiWBteZHBIteB. 

An Equal Opportinlty/ 
'Alarmalive Action Emgloyer M/F 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION— 
DEPT. CHAIRPERSON 

BIRIEY—ASSfSMKT IHUiCUTE PUF. 
Urbon Liberal Am CoOege to»:2 
vocahciei' Ptiysed Education, 
—earned Doctorate preferred. 
Teaching expenmee (4 years lor Av- 
tirtant, 8 year, for Auodate Profes- 
IOT) in college jtfl, end theory 
couna and Lnosdedge of compe- 
tency baied teacher education 
required. Admintarotfra and pubfic 
school ■ arperience desirable, 
biology—FKD. in BMogy with 
teaching espeftent* (4 yeon liar As- 
sisi ant, 8 yeOr* for Associcrfe Prolos- 
soc) to (each undergraduate courses 
'in cell end tnaimoEan physiology 
and to assist with introductory 
courses. Excellence in tracking Is es- 
sential. Deadline for applications 
April 23. Send resumes lot 

A endemic Dean 

Sf. Francis College 
Itt Raassa SL Utys. HY. 11211 

ii E«ul lypRtaiiflUfauBn Mm ism 

Assistant Prolessor 

Costume Design 
University of 
Connecticut 

Salary-$11,560-517.720 

Position available 9/1/7E 
for assistant professor to 
teach undergraduate and 
graduate design and his- 
tory. MP.A. or profession- 
al equivalency is 
required. College teach- 
ing background preferred. 

Apply by April 30.1978to: 

Dr. John Herr, U-127C 

University of 
Connecticut 

Stems, Connecticut 
06268 

AnCfBdOpyoituiiilfBfi^lajtf 

If you have already Ordered classified 
advertising for The New York Times but want 

To change or cancel your 
classified advertisement 

call (212) LW 4-2121 
no later than the deadlines shown below 

If vour ad was ordered for 

Mon. ' Tues., Wed., Thurs. FrL Sat. 

LERICA 
TEACHERS 

NJ. Dept Ed. Div Voc Ed boa 
immediate openings In adult 
program in Newark, NJ. 
CLERK-TYPIST: Must be able to 
teach typing, record-keeping & 
general office procedures. 
MEDICAL SECRETARY: Co teach 
the above + Gregg, medical ter- 
minology & medical office. 
Min requirements: H. 5. diploma 
+ 5 yrs teaching or related work 
experience. Hours: 8dB-fc30, 
Mon-Fri at SJL59 per hr. For inter- 
view app'f. cgJJ before April 7 

201-648-3839 
SAM-2PM 

Eqittd Oppty/Atfizm Action Employer 

I 

Type of ■ 
advertising 

Real Estate, Apartments, 
Merchandise Offerings, 
Wanted to Purchase 

Help Wanted, Instruction, 
Situations Wanted 

Dogs, Cats & Other 
Pete, Automobile 

Exchange, Boats 

11:30 12 noon the day 7:30 
A-M. before publication P.M. 
Sun. Thurs. 

11:30 .12 noon the day 7:30 
AM. before publication P-M. 
Sun. Thurs. 

12 noon the day 7:30 
before publication P-M. 

Thurs. 

11:3ft 12 Noon the day 7:30 

AM. before publication PM. 

Sun. Thnre. 

7:30 
P.M. 
Thurs. 

12 Noon 
PM. 
FrL 

7:30 

PM. 
Thurs. 

ASSISTANT 
to the 

DEAN OF STUDENTS 
BARNARD COLLEGE. 

Gradtuie depee in Modem perton- 
nel or reUled Held and wme work- 
ing eipenence m program planning, 
college student activities or in the 
operation of a student union; or 
equivalent combination of educa- 
tion and expe- rience. Audio-visual 
experience. 

* Salary: S10.000-S1&50Q. 

|| Send resume to: 

] Personnel Department 
| 60b West 120th Street 

New York. N.Y. 10027 
• E1i"*1 Opportunity tmptoyc—. 

Announcements . 430?M.thetey 530 5:30 
(B^ths, Deaths, etc.) AM. before publication ?-M* 

Classified Stamps, Coins, Sun. . Thar2, ^ 

Cameras Your calls will be handled by the Customer Service Department 
■which is open during these hours only. 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 8:30 AM, to 8 P.M. 

Thure., Fri- 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P-M. 

Sunday-9 A.M. to 11:30 AM. 
Saturday-Closed. 

Jlork Simcs 
Jfet in New Yolkin Classified Advertising 

t,PoWe»,JfY,1*870. 
pporinjdfy/A®m^fva. 
«r. 

I RtptyKE 

mnrw-wWiM*gi 

Clinical Laboratory 
Technologist 

arils WonttWigisuis, HH»^“ 
to teach career coarse in 
medical technology to. high 

school juniors and senior*. Must 
meet Board of Education City of 

New York requirements. Write: 
Mr, Philip P*™arv FDR High 
SchL 5S00 20th Ave, Bklyn, N.Y. i 
11204 

EqmdOppty Employer M/F 

.DEAN 

MUSEUM SCHOOL 
Poston av.utabl? nnnedtaWly. 
Pieter candK?alfi' with broad toefc- 
groimd in tfia jrt» Submit feaume 
and salary requirements to: 
Director, Muiivm of Rna Arta. 
Boston, Maw 02115. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M/F. 

TEACHER JOBS, SRPTr'tlT 
t List your rnsuma with 1.770 prtrata 
: Edioola. no Hearts* needed. Or wttfi 
; 1,000 K-0 sctioolB, *8 aubjocta. 
; Over 70O aacuiitfaTy ectoofa, el 
! subjects. Or wtth 630 day care ttoo 
I tore. Afl achpola are kxaM in NY- 
! NJ metre area. Free info, east/ 
\ write: PBS, Sox 283, Plraetartjtn 

1 

Western AustraUsi Insriude of Technology 

HeadofArchitactm 

The Institute is a major, degree awarding college of advanced education 

with a student enrolment in wees of 10,000. The main campus is on a 

240 acre site ax miles south of Perth. 

The Department of Architecture offers professional courses in 

Architecture and Town and Regional Planning, as well as a Diploma in 

OuantiiY Surveying. The educational programmes of ihe Department 
place emphasis on the cuftiralion of dose Inks wih professional groups 

in the community. 

The appointee will hare responsibility for the academicleadardtip and 
administration of the Department A special opportunity exists to 

develop flexible and experimental approaches to edtsation in tilis 
challenging 

A suitably qualified person irith experience in both professions! paedee 
and tsrwy education is sought to bad this department 

Germ! 

Salary: SUS 27,620DO fat tire current rate of exchange). Salaries are 
payable in Australian dollars. 

Fares for family, assistance for removal expenses and accommodation 

are payable to appointees. Conditions of service indude superannuation 
{similar to F5SU], six weeks annuel leave plus.public holidays, three 

months long service leave on completion of each seven years of service, 

sick leave and assisted study leave. 

Appointment may be either permanent or for a short-term period. A 
generous short-term contract may be negotiated. 

Detailed applications stating preference for permanent or short-term 

appointment, including a curriculum vitae aid nines of three referees, 
should be submitted not later than 24th April, 1976, to The Director, 

Western Australian Institute of Technology, Hayman Road, South 

Bentley, 6102, Western Australia. 

Further particulars nay be obtained fromlhe above address. 

When applying pleas quote reference NY4. 

Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston, Mass. 
Director 

The Council of Ihe Society invites applications from 
auatited persons for posilion’of Director, which becomes 
available 1 January T977. Applicant should have demon- 
strated administrative •ability, a strong background in Amer- 
ican history, an earned doctorate or its equivalent. Expe- 
rience in archival or library work woufd be advantegeous. 
Full attention will be given to the possession of Ihe human 
qualities essential to success in maintaining stall morale 
and in forwarding the Society's inlerests among its mem-, 
bership and olher supporters. The Massachusetts Historical 
Society is an equal opportunity employer. Applications, 
together with resumes, should be submitted before May 15, 
1976 lo: Search Commitiee, Massachusetts Historical 
Society. 1154 Boylston SL. Boston, Mass. 02215. 

KDITGATIOXAL OMNIHTtriVITV CENTER 

SUNT At Buffalo 
Ponllinn available: .Inly I. 1970 - 

TtopormbOites: Ourf AtabitaiMlw Oflirw of The EdntatxtuJ O^or- 
tuiuiy Center, up lo l^SO itudmiu: mme 100 lull and put-time«UHL 

QuatificatMiiic edejnetd drfree, prefertbly Ed.D or PK.D- demaartreted 
■cholmhlp. «dmim»tr»lrv» eiperirace end bncterouod in auHeutam 
duftopmsm end/or teaching for dndi-ainafed sautem at the junior or 
pre-college trviL Send vua In: 

Dr. Edward S. Jenkins 
Director, Educational Opportunity Program 

SUNY/BuffaJo 
202 Diefendorf HaU. Buffalo, N.Y. 14214 

.\ffirmetm Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

Lecturer/ 
Instructor/ 

Assistant Professor 

Ballet ami Modem 
Dance 

One year- apjlrtflanl for 
acariomki 76-77. Pretar M.A^ 
MTJL: Exparianoe deahaUa. 
Soma choraograDlty wB be 
reqmrad. AppUcattan deodtina 
4/30/78. Send laHar and tesuina 
lo Professor David Maotataon, 
Chairman, Department of Speech 
and Drama. Unh*rsrty ol New 
Hampshire. Durham. N H. 03824. 
The UnlverMy is an Affirmative Ac- 

'lion/Eaual OpDortunity Employer. 

FACULTY POSITIONS 

in NLN 
actrerStert baccalaureate program. 
An uopfirtundv to ha mvotved In die 
oevetamwnl and imptemenation ol 
an vuegraled cumcuknn wflttn a 
pmaia bheral aria cchage away - 
trwn Pm shesaas ol rastropettan 6v- 
Ing. Doctoral preparation destaabJa. 
Maslv’a requirad. Croathray tNd- 
enmad. Eaperiaaca resnectad. Ex- 
panding anroumem cream needs In 
the macr clinical fields as M( at 
OMHiunity ortorVaBoo. Send mum 
to Chatapemtei. Denartmem of Nias- 
Ing mst WgHa Wa/eym CoSege. 
Buckbanron, Weal Wgrs 36201. 

MW!TTR?!7®i 
OF HONG KONG: 

. Chair of Chinese ; 
Applications ara Invited (or the- 

-Chair ol Chinese which wiH 
-become vacant on July 1,1977 
-on the retirement ol the present 
holder. Pro lessor M. Ma. • 

Annual salary (superannuable) 
will be within the professorial-; 

'range and not leas than 
HKS108,840. (US$1=HK54.8o- 
approx.) 

Further particulars and appltca-' 
tlon forme may be obtained 
tram the Secretary-Genera), As- 
sociation ot Cemrnonweailh. 
Universities. 36 Gordon; 
Square, London WC1H OPF. 
England, or the Assistant Sec- 
retary (Recruitment), University 
of Hong Kong, Hong Kong. 
Closing date lor applications Is 
April 30, 1976. 

New Realities In 
Llbrarianarhfp 

A conference sponsored by ihe Li- 
brary Association of the City 
University ot New York. Roosevelt 
Hotel. Now York Cily. 

April 12.1976. 9AM-5PM 
• Registration Including morning cot- 

tee and kincheon SIS. 
Contact: Prof. Lina Lowry 

Borough of Manhattan 
Community College 

NX, N.Y. 10019 
(212) 269-5444 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR - 
Mswr Woldmwr CooWy, NX tefed dhtato 
Mb untakdm «M< NC«HFIU«I 
AS* ond Uoderinp. Dsteii budaw iMc^ 
nW ml boded MlwidiBW «l. 
«W hxfi, lobar KyWWi wnl tara> • 
ton of emapoiWito. budrSto “tame 
and rcdMna program! afovowolboiiw 
olfico *+«k radadei pvdata, payA ord 
bffiog. hafcnad qndfcatoM: HaPtn Oagrao 
in lami Admatratioo ot rataNd aaoi nc- 
canlui etpmrt, b o nymte pe*<* \ 
rai (Aatanal biranrat tram 
PV» mtom tote* wttoo to. Bor NT 398, 
BID 71b Ara .NIC 10019 

An Equal Opportune/ bapfovw M/F 

Nursery 
Teacher-Director 

lor CouHnaUn synagogue in Long 
blind. Early cWdtwod crodenlteh. os- 
pwienoed, taadmhtp etaraes und 
auatbestwo. Sopertr oppartuaHy tar 
the proper trxfiriduaL SdtmA detaSad 
reswne Box NT 42£ 810 7Bi A». Hi 
10019. 

COIIEGE 0PENM65 FOR SEPT. 
ewfiota toobp B e* Iptawof aoBK tftktf 21 
(tavwby A HM bi IS. U Art 
41, Heray^tay 6. tateir II.3. Efeoton 
n. tatokl a, Mrg Onkfaflon Unioolita- 
drairW 111 l». Ntatarateo N. Nrtol JL tayw 
41 6whK> 11, ti^/Mml t35, Sum/U 
Mm IIS, ta-t U, H taw-n » 
radn*ny*Hm- 

COIUGE PLACEMENT BUREAU 
210 Summit Aw, Monteoh. Nl WMJ 

12101 57S-03S0 |2101 3714)700 

fdl tan* N.YX. faro ra m Mai ikli. M 

Esoali oad him L JWrowwro- 
aewUW Haite "9*/ 
lentog hm&tffei. I11"11** 
Solar 4U7D0+ romBro) tage hroeta. 
fc* ta 6« NT 28^ 8ID 7* Am, NYC 

10019 ’ .. 

Director of Reading 
District-Wide K-12 

Salary range SI S,50t-$31.00 Q 
Mud M** Nr? Sufifnrtsay CrtMton. 
Helm m Bnitmij-. E»p In MUtms aml 
atemson nt rwdinj. 

Send resume lo: 
X 7429 TIMES 
Equal Oppry Employer 

PRINCIPAL/TEACHER 
Nnr Sdotaon SdtaChter Day Sctxni 
ot Bwgeti Camy reads Prtndoal/ 
Teacher. September 1378. Erowtanc# 
*Ah young ehHdran and adfliWstra- 
OOK background in Aidalc amt (waiter 
educeiWL Roswnes Jo Rabbi Sdnan*. 
479 Grow 5L. ffafgnooil, ILL 
07450. rai 

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS 

For September Opening * 
Hebrew Day School Z 

Hn Jtmj-'i tar km wi-lm A»t 
2 days per week •* 

Experienced only need apply “ 
Send resume lo: ^ 

X7514 TIMES 

OPRAM PVSUC SCHOOLS 
, - Bo 126 

BFUK, MHT1I BAR OTA 387t9 ! 

Aimeuneae a Vacancy 
' Far 

SUPKRINTENDENT 
Alsu same vacancies 

QrodKl-ie&Caeciitaig - 
(Beet Ooose Hunting In Tha Wash 

I 
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CAREERS IN EDUCATION 

DEAN FSB RESEARCH AND GRADUATE DEVELOPMENT 
INDIANA DNIVESSITY-iLOOMINGTON NURSING FACULTY POSITIONS 

Physician 
For Key rote with major health 

N'lmi'vtlKrc vxritcaiuna e« n«M (or lira gasiiton at Oaan tor Re- 
search and Graduate Daralopnwy, Muni Unnraraey-OloommBtorr Thu 
BkHimngton anipui nw enrcHs ovur 33.000 ilutenb, hduOrng ran 
finn G.MO In gradual* and orofessnnai programs. Ill lanMy numbers 
Avar T.5TO. H IJ the vis of lh« mam UnlaarsHy library and of *«teii3fva re- 

. wecch and teaching fudMis-i. In addum to a broad rang* pi doctoral pro- 
grams In the Arts and Sciences. Ida Btoomfnqlcn campus has graduate 
nd pretussona' D'nyim n Caucatfim. Music. Lam, Library Soanct. 
HaaRh-Phwcal-EclucaiiQn^nia-Aocreanon. Bifijinass. Qpromefry. and 
Public and EnvironinaMal Affair*. Thu Campus aHa partUoafoa In Ihe now 
School ol Contmung S'udief and mu Dun non of General and Technical 
Studies. 

DUTIES OF THE DEAN fncludu: 
e nnmary rosoonsibarty lor u>« MimufaHnn. support. and coordination of 

research and padijaiu OnndopriMiiu fnr programs on (tie Btoorotngton 
campus. 

• super-nson of internal hind alkjcaiion for lacutty and graduate re- 
search. 

■ maintaining camp'll Hatton «Hh ortvaie and government funding agen- 
cies. 

• r*vuna of proposals for a/l-mal fnnAng; 

• suponrion nl campus tesaerch currtan and fnsUtutes: 
a encouraging mncnraihe aisinjChonal research: 

• participating m campus tong-ranga planning and management Intoma- 
i*on service progiamrmng. 

• »»*urs*gtvi ot academic computing and ottwr tawaich Mrvtcuv. 

• luuderstup m lomuubiring campus rusaarch poBciea and procedure*: 

• pariKipal'on m the coordination of »H poat-baccaiauraMo programs of 
the Graduate School and proteeannal schools on lha Bloomington 
campus 

The Dean admirrrfraJrvetv report* to the Wen Presldnnt Btnominofon. but 
paihrjpalos in rterlsionanakiiio artectmg research on the eight campuses 
Of the Indiana Urwrcilv system. 

QUALIFICATIONS Cendtdatos wfl be mnriuaM In farms ol dutnonslraled 
ucadaimc achieveowm and commifntent lo research. ewpenrmca in admm- 
Pitrahon at a relalrvelv high level, eindenco nf success m promotion ol u- 
Irairnjral fundinq. and ability lo serve the mferesls of tacuRv *9 well ss 
qranuaie uni prntwvonai student* m the unique on rture of programs ras- 
presenied on I his campus. 

DEADLINE’ This po^'hon becomei vacant on July f. 19/6 K Is hoped that 
it can be Mted as soon fherea'lei as possible. Norn manors and leouasls 
fnr appficahorr: should be made prior to Apia ro Address elf eorresoon- 
denot to Rcvuirh and Gisd'jale Dovetopment Search Commltoe. Office 
nf (tie Virr Prevoeri-Sfoonnnolon. Brrun Ha# 1*5. Indiana University. 
DtO,ynin.]ion. Indian* AJaot Tetephooe 13121 317-1011. 

opportunities 
Medical College of Wisconsin 

GRADUATE PROGRAM 
Director Graduate Program 

Doctorate and experience in graduate educa- 
tion required. Position open June 1.1976. 

Graduate Coordinators 
Community Health. Maternal-Child or Obste- 
trics and Pediatric Nursing. Positions open 
September 1, 1976. .Doctorate and exper- 
ience in education required. 

Muior expansion ol our staff and faofittes % under wry. 
Thuru MB positions open ai sif faculty ranks, fnciudtng 
full pro's■vwshm. 

Opportunities fid m community muniat hesfth. bip»- 
fienl. outpatient. liaison, and rWd psychiatry. In 
chemical dependency praean, and lor an under- 
graduate education director. Resources ol Ihe Ouparl- 
m»nl mefudn a Commumly mental healih nstffulv. a ve- 
■man’s lachry and a pnvala psycriialrte hotprtat. 

The** are genuine -career opoodunAias with base salary 
ranging from 30ft lo «9K. offering addfitonal geographic 
fulMune supple meni a Hon opportunities plus comprehen- 
sive medical service and fringe benefit plans. 

The Duality of Me in Mffwauke* I* uniaue among large cf- 
iwe. wffti a low crime rule. e'CeNsni oUflic education, 
numerous cutfuraf and racreafronal acflvUiea plus fh* in- 

Ihionce ol fwo m*)nr umveraaies. For IniKMURt.U. complete Mtomialion please send eur- 

Herzl R. Spiro. M.D.. Ph.O. 
Professor and Chairman 

r FS'A Oeparitnenl ot Psychiatry and 

sf- t/3 Menial Health Services 

Salary competetive and based on experience- 
Excellent hinge benefits. 

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 
Faculty needed in Medical-Surgical and Psy- 
chiatric ^Nursing. 

Minimum qualifications. Masters degree in 
Clinical Nursing. Positions open September 1, 
1976. 

Send current vita to Dean. College of Nursing.- 
Rutgers University. 392 High St., Newark. 
N.J. 07103. (201) 646-5018. 

An 6dual Opooramirr/Affirmstfvia Aeffari Employer M/F 

insurance earner as 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
The opening, with a large prepayment organiza- 
tion. calls tor a Physician of stature, with exper- 
ience in private practice and a wed developed, 
background in medical administration and 
professional relations. 

Broad management responsibility inctudes all 
matters relating to the professional advisory and 
management ■ staff to assure that corporate 
policies and procedures reflect accepted stand- 
ards of professional practice & reimbursement. 
Coordination and liaison with professional as- 
sociations is also a major responsibility. 

Compensation commenauraiB wdh ataSScaHnans. 

Midtown location. 
Relocation may be assisted. 

Please reply in confidence with C.V.Io: 

Box NT 379, 810 7th Ave.NY 10019 
An Eauaf Opportunity Employer M/F 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

THE MEBtUL COLLEGE OF VISHHttlH 
9191 Watertown Plank Rd. 
Milwaukee. W1 53226 

An EQUAI Opportunity Employer M/F 

Food Service 
I Director 

Director for the 
Center for Advanced Computation 
at the Champaign- Urban Campus 

of the University of Illinois 
Thv Center Tor Advanced Compulation U a special unit of the 

Graduate College engaged in interdueipiinaiy research. Current 
program* include: quantitative energy and employment ftudiea, 

application.* of input-output economics, computer software 
■ludie* with .emphasis on computer network*, intelligent ter- 

IVIIVIAI dcv^inpment, and rontpulcr aoalyMji «if remote Mniiog    —r-vMW «■ mnmc Mnsmg 
immftery. iiie applicant should be capable of innovative leader- 
«hip in an interdisciplinary academic environment and he capa- 

me nr administering a xrzable researrh uniL The Ph.D. or 
equivalent is required. Salary, rank, and tenure are negotiable. 
Frerwred Hurting dale is Auguxt 21. 1976. Clowng date for ap- 
plication* JU* April M, 1976. Send letter and re.iume to: 

Profo.*n
p narij Department of Phy*i«. 401a Phyica 

_ fluildmg. Univemtr or Ulinou, Urhana, Illinois 61801. 

The rofvemtv <it 10iy«» b u AfTinuliee Acth»—EmAf appamnifv EntUrrr 
. rarmniff apptintwof fnta mMbrft of Bnroriiy [nap* and aomra. 

I BIOMEDICAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
Photographs medical and allied phenomena lo 
provide illustralions for scientific records, research, 
study, teaching and publications. Utilizes all known 
photographic techniques applicable to the 
biomedical field. Commercial photography and 
special training in medical and related photographic 
fields are required. 

Send resume, medical photo samples and salary 
requirements to: 

Major leaching hospital in the OelMarVa area, seeks an 
experienced Food Service Director wifh a minimom of 7 
to 10 years ol Food Service Management Experience 
preferably in a major health care facility of 500 beds or 
more. A -college degree and experience in a large 
teaching hospital is highly desirable. 

We offer excellent salary, attractive benefits including 
profit sharing and reimbursed relocation expenses, and 
I he opportunity for personal growth in a most profes- 
sional health care environment. 

It you are the hospital-food service professional we 
seek, please forward resume including salary history 
in strictest confidence to: 

r HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICER 
350-bed university hospital in Boston area .seeks the 
exceptional individual to fulfil} the demand of Hospital 
Development Officer. As part of a highly diversified ad- 
ministrative team, the successful candidate will report 
directly to Hospital Administration and will have primary 
responsibility for the organization, implementation and. 
follow-up of annual appeals, and both short term and 
major capital.campaigns, while working with clinicians 
in the development of patient and friend ol hospital lists. 
The Development Officer will have effective input in the 
recommendations of new Hospital trustees and will 
work with the trustees on fundraising activities. 
Applicants with in-depth hospital fundraising experience • 
are requrested to forward a detailed resume, including 
salary history and requirements, in strictest confidence 

10 . . X 7526 Times 

moEmtii 
Th* .BOWX.QTV 

State Unft^jv' 
York has auflurtg^ f „ 

Upstate Medicate * 
SUNY-Hnshan^V 
Jointly sn tnnov^yj 1 

nttr-baaed progrsj,, ,f~ 

education. 7T» 
•"Chute two 

wane* odueaHMiV 
**«acal Center,-jc 

cthiteal trainiRQ ^ ^ •' 
fourth yaar ‘ / 

te Stegharmah . Bp 
itwmflitg area, 

Srwkiato nwdtcai ’' 
and in conUnubM. - 

will be an integnt 

CUnicBl Campus, ^ 

for *h« position j 
d» M.D. tteqnra, 
for licentee bi' ^ 
Stett, and ■ havarf V 
nificant aeadNifc^;<l 

is Ira thro experienc -■/-    waiiwnnc . 

M fnmlemcntetiM,1 

Bram wffl r»quf*l-'v. 
w*k with cbnwru-' 
and Interest hi p-.-' 
health care dMw 
ropokten and 
Hons. • • . 

WreettnqtfriM^ 

•W Lavra, Chrinr * 

Committee for D« ; 
Medicine, Admfnfs 
SUNY-Singhanrtoii ‘ 
Ion, New York IBS i 

starting date: ASAP ’ 

D 

An Equal Opportunity and AfSnuaffvc Action Entuloy.ar 

Director, Department of A/V Resources 

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 
22 Bramhali Street, Portland, Maine 04102 

. An Equal Opportunity Employer -A 

X 7453 TIMES 
Our Employee* Are Aware Of This Ad 

An Equal Opoorfunriy Employer M.’F 

4T* | a eraf ft M William Benlon Museum of Art 
k- UlCll UI University of Connecticut 

Salary—$12,000 per annum plus benelns—negoiiahle w ilfr nr- 

penence. One year appoimmeni, renewable—not leading lo 

tenure. Position available September 1. Wb Inr specialist in 

f.urnpean art other than Ancient or Contemporary with general 

knowledge in other lields. Responsible for Museum's collec- 

. lion* and lor formation of some exhibitions plus general mu- 
seum duties. M A., evidence of more diversified experience in 

museum setting, ability to relate lo public and colleagues. 

UROLOGIST 
f- Board eligible or certified. Active GM £ S 

, hospital with .Spinal Cord Injury Service, 

located SO mile* north of New For* City. 
$34,000 to $37,500 plux approximately $7,000 

bonus for first year of service■ Excellent fringe ben- 
efits. Non-discrimination in employment. Licensure 
in any slate. Contact Chief of Staff, (914) 831-2009 x 
312. 

Apply by June 1.1974 to Paul Roverif. U-T40 

University ol Connecticut, 
Storm. Connecticut iTMM. 
An Equal Opcorfijnffy Employar 

V.A. HOSPITAL 
(Pniat, , Nnw York 12511 

in nyul ,*ifU,r 

Director o f Nursing 
Responsible lor nursing service m progressive New York 

City teaching hospital. Ttris challenging position otters an 

innovative individual the opportunity . lo plan and 

imolemenl new policies and procedures, as weH as lo par- 

ticipate as a full member of the hospital administrative 

team. Candidate must possess skill in human relations, 

leadership ability and nursing administrative experience. 

Masters degree rn nursing service administration required. 

Resume in strictest confidence to 

X 7279 TIMES 

CHIEF 
ACCOUNTANT 

Progressive expanding major medical center,' 
located in Brooklyn, is seeking a professional 
trained in till aspects of hospital accounting. The 
individual we seek is competent in preparation of 
financial statements, general ledger, and has an 
understanding of 3rd party reimbursement. 
Supervisory experience is required. Qualified ap- 
plicants should forward resume & salary require- 
ments to: 

. X 7491 TIMES 
An eoosl opportunity mnpkner 

Instnctor-Charefifrapb; 

Dramatic Arts Department 
Diversity if Connecticit 
Salary-S9,286-$13,900 

Position available 9/1/76 for 
instructor to teach classes in 
stage movement lor the actor. 
M.F.A. or professional equiv- 
alency. college level teaching 
Background required. Must 
have strength in al feast two ol 
the following areas: Mime, 
stage combat or period styles. 
Apply by April 30.1976 lo: 

Dr. John Herr, U-127D 

-University §f Gamecticnt. 
Storra. Connecticut 06268 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CAMPUS MINISTER 
OBERLIN COLLEGE 
Responsible for coordina- 
tion of the Campus Ministry, 
develop programs, etc. , 
Starting ' dale Julv 1976.- 
Salary S11,500-S15.000. Send’ 
a ieller.of interest, a resume, 
and three tellers of refer- 
ence lo Chairperson, 
Religious IrUeresls Commii 
tee. Campus Ministry, 
Wilder Hall. Oberlin. Ohio 
■0074 by April 23. 

INSTRUCTOR 

Harper College announces Ihe 
above faculty opening lor Fall 
1976. Master's Degree re- 

quired-musl have majors al Ihe 
undergraduate or graduate 
level in EuqRsh/Languaga 
Development in Hearing Im- 
paired Program al secondary 
level or above. Competency in 
total communication. Must 
quabty lor provisional Council 

on Education of the Deaf Cer- 
tification. 

Closing date for formal ap- 

plication is May 31. 1976. Hir- 
ing Rang*: $11,200 to 
S 14.725. Please forward re- 
sumes to: Mr. James J. Smith. 

Personnel Specialist. William 
Rainey Harper Cortege. Algon- 
quin and Roselle Roads, Pala- 

tine. IL 60067. 

AM AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

Registered Nurses 

Part Time 

Dade Dialysis Center 
of Miami, Florida . 

Immediate openings for 
Registered Nurses, 3 
day work week. Excel- 
lent working conditions 

and employee benefits. 

f or acpl ca« Mkv Kinkud. Ml. 

Bronx Dialysis Center 
(212) 882-6500 

from fl AN to 2 PM MONDAY 

DADE DIALYSIS CENTER 
1660 N.W. 7 Ct. 

Miami, Florida 33136 

An Equal Opportunity Emptojw 

Emergency Room 
Physician 

Full time physician needed 
for active Emergency Room 
lor community hospital in 
western Philadelphia. Penn- 
sylvania license required. 
Liberal income guaranteed. 

Telepboee: 
President's Office 

DELAWARE COUNTY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Drexel HiD, Pa. 

(212) 259-3800 
An Equal Opgortiiruiy Employ*! 

- f qoal OfBy/Atl*nn*lhw *n*OT 
„ imtitOYtr 

INSTRUCTOR j ASSISTANT 
PROFESSOR 

RUBIK 
12 month position beginning Ju- 

ly 1. 1976. Salary fo be or- 

ranged. Doctorate in education 

required, Reading Teaching ex- 

perience preferred. 

Or. Meian T. Chaplin 
Academic foundation* Deportment 

Rutgers University 
Camden, NJ. 08102 

W. A.« ta t***Oepenm*,/ 
AteDinfcw Ewpfd)w 

TEACHERS WTD 
Ful time pasifwns wabble begin- 
ning m August *976 In: 
T. Sociology, Incfutftng counts* fit 
AAemaQs arid Uw Family and in 
.AMnntfe Oefinguoncv. 
£. HbVarv and Ptfiltcal Science (I 
year only). Master's degree 
required for both notions. 
Send resoma lo John W. Deans, 
CfMfrperson, Soctef Science Depart- 
mem. Jefferson CoraeunMy Cofege. 
Wllerlown. NY 13601. 
An Eoual Opoorfunlrv/ AUarfffNva 
) Aciicm Employer. . 

Assistant 
tattle 

Superintendent 
Basmess AHimmstratioR 

Salary ruga J25.Mi-J35.flfl> 
Mini dr* NVS cerhftcafwn; 
permece m Buetneas Admmlstra- 
non: lamhsrlty edh slats and 
federal requtations end retrufro- 
menfs. 

Send neuma to: 

X 7430 TIMES 
Eauaf Opofy Engrtoyer 

FUND RAISER 
Ciihiraf InstSulion In Bronx. 
Fund Raiser ID wort wifh 
Trustees, private teundatifln & 
assfsi Executive SfeN of organ- 
fzalron. Institutional, onvate 
(wxvJation a wnting/edning 
ejpeiwnco essentnl. 
Send resume 4 a errifteg 
sample. Stele salary needs, 

iff M48. IS f. 41 It. XT IlilT 
an nFiaf rwoortunrlv engSoyef 

PERSONNEL WffiCTOR 
Immediate opening in 120-bed 
hospital expanding lo 155- 
bed. Opportunity lo start new 
department. Previous experi- 
ence in salary administration 
and labor relations required. 
Bachelors degree and hospital 
experience preferred. Benefils 
include paid vacation, hol- 
idays. family health insurance, 
life insurance and pension 
plan. Send resume to: 

The Administrator 
The Cornwall Hospital 
Cornwall, N.Y. 12518 

EMERGENCY ROOM 
PHYSICIAN 

1CW YORK UCZMS18EQVTRID 
'Fug ffme position in expanding 

emergency room located on eastern 
Long Wand. Excel lent benefits in: 

dudloq malpractice insurance 
coverage. Send resume to: 

ArtnhiUtiulor 

Cwrtral Soffoflc Hospital 
1300 Roanoke Avo 

Rlvorheaxf, N.Y. 11901 

Now Jersey Certification 

in Warren County 
Pleas® cafl for application 

(201) 627-6020 

. r»n>i dm ™i> tm u ttnwwn AwB»l n 
ifi DB«IIM( BA ia 
V «* wmV upim* n n Hmiuj jcfinl am- 
«T Diimixuodai.i IWMinx 
Sm41 impfilr ramm mdnr*Mb, Amfi M Or. 
J*WRMjMraAwMWrafr«.J(^fi«lrteai.VA 
tl 1 II. MA BI!A:. 

LAS VEGAS 
NEEDS 

FAMILY DOCTORS 
40 Hr Week - No Can* - Paid 
Vacation - Malpraclice In*. 
Paid. Phone Mr. Goklachlag 
collect (R14) 3^1-1 720. 

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 
needed. On* HiBs Jewish Center, 
looking tor experienced, innovaiive 
educator with suoenor administra- 

tive ability. Salary open. Call 212- 

648-6986 or 516-586^)091. Dr. 

Kanimus. School Board Chairman 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 

Evening A Night Pcrvfran 

for auaMa Nurse m Cerebral Paf?v <n- 
tewts'i care tinier lor leunted 
•duffs. Th* cbaftenqing ^nation offers 
gd vt. bnlls. i nortung crodmam MY 
Slate lie read. Cafl 97*6330 for appl. ’ 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
To direct respective 
diagnostic laboratory 
of 600 bed-medical 
school a f filiated- 
private hospital. Ex- 
cellent salary and 
benefits. PhD or MS 
with several years 
'supervisory exper- 
ience considered. 
Midwest area. Reply 

X 7352 TIMES 

ASSOCIATE 
DIRECTOR of 
NURSING 
Report lo Director of nursing in 
Manhatlan medical complex. In- 
dividual musl possess masters 
degree in nursing adminisiralion 
along with the supervisory and 
administrative experience and 
skills needed lor Ihis level of re- 
soonsibftly. This challenging po- 
silion offers Hie right person the 
opportunity lo develop and im- 
plement inrrovalions and the 
chance fo make a agnifcanl 
conlnbulion fo our hospital Re- 
sume in slriclesl confidence lo 

X7277 TIMES ^ 

PHYSICIAN 
OCCUPATIONAL 

MEDICINE - 
Afternoon shill (xPU to 12 30AM) re-, 
sponsrtjttws wider supenrision ol 
c»ef pfryveun. Ful nine posit on 
rn-Ah FORD MOTOR CO.. In Maforah. 
NewJcrwy. 
—ExccBeit Fringe BetwOt* 
—Salary commensurate 

with training and abaty 

—New Jersey license required 
Exnensnce W occupsHonef sradcim 
preteiied but me leauveO. 

flepfy etjtfng buefeground and 
salary ragulrenienls ta- 

R.W.T1.T0N (201)529-2000 

MAHWAH ASSEMBLY PLANT 
Route 17. Mahwah. NJ. 07430 

A» wfiiri omn<Mv raoUrrm 

Supervisor 
Career^ ooportiwly at 
tearing medical com- 
plex for .ASCP Tech- 
nologisi wifh at least3 

years supervisory ex- 
perience. 'Modem, ful- 
ly automated lab. Con- 
veniently located near 
Garden Stale Partway 
and Route 280. Excel- 
lent salary and ben- 

efits package. Cal 
Personnel Dept., 
(201)484-8000. 

United Hospitals 
of Newark 

EMERGENCY ROSM PHYSICIANS 
EXPERIENCES . 

carper orienlcd physicians 
lo join newly established 
Department ol Emergency 
Medicine consisting of 4 
physician?- **s cel lent salary 
range A uinge benelifs. 
JCif'i bed general hospital; 
100.000 population munic- 
ipality m bo. N.H. 1 hour 
trom Boston. Reply lo: • 

Director, 

Elliot Hospital 
995 Auburn 'iieel 

Manchester. N H. 03103 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 

'Mint b» ragittarad by AOTA or 
ivconl OT grad. 

CaH Ext. 43S 

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 

Mtj»f be registered or eKgfoh for 
NEW YORK STATE LICENSE 

Crtbl*3» 

RN. IS RN CaR Ext. 413 

to program™ devefapmenfal center. 
Long Maid Community 32 mrtei 
from NYC 

bwUmt friage bmifili 

Coll 516-271-3900 

HEAD OF SURGERY 
University medical center In a 
major cify in the Northeast is 
seeking an outstanding 
academic surgeon lo Chair Ihe 
Division of Surgery in Ihe 
School of Medicine and to 
serve as Surgeon-in-Chief of 
ifs university hospital. Position 
requires demonstrated excel- 
lence in clinical, research, 
leaching and administrative ac- 
tivities. Please send curriculum 
vitae to X 7522 Times 

An Fowl Oppofftmry SHirwafitet 
Aelmn Fmpfeiw 

DIRECTOR 
SPEECH & HEARING 

S^flk mraxllw. ft# Hme Cnpclor o* 
Spmrtb 4 Noartrn program In can- 
[nftiriium KluMijwxi msJihJle mUm 
XI5 bnl oroqiesw? cenlar. 
Sg"?er> * Mcaimg Depl o mortem & «t 
rqmppTd i hai Onftent clrpcal affifcahOO ' 
ixovam via am located in a sutairbro 
conumnlv 30 n»a from NYC 4 a*s*r 
Rcr.r-srjrn* fo Prviwto> 4 Rulgara Unw*r- 
rabfi ^anAlala sboiAd <M pmaralrty «»- 
penanced m rumrag hasatel bssfid : 
Sown & Hearing orawam. Certteaten 
fn bwb Sooech 4 Hearing asatlni 
PhD —tl Iw look'd ucon lamriWr. Ereri- 
tenl wliry i benefit package-oil b* 
baird upon crmteniials. tepr Fteraonne* 

JOHN F. KENNEDY 
MEDICAL CENTER 

JAMES ST. ECHSON. NJ. 08817 
Eauaf Opportunity Employer 

HURSES—REGISTERED 
At Pnnce George'j General Hospital md 
Medical CoVar we prw-te wm nurs- 
ing wall euraerdmary mtovamiaa SwS 
devBtopnwir remveax ara arralml 
We grewnfly lava day and now) 
'onertnga far 

MEO/SURG 
PSYCHIATRY 

PSYCHIATRIST NYC 
8oard certified or aRgdrte ny- 
rfnamst with inieresi m liaison'" 
psychiatry wanted os associate 
W on vale practice hospital and 
oul-pahent consultation practice. 

Reply with CV to X 7532 TIMES 

PSYCHOANALYTIC 
INSTITUTE 

Wifi Pro S JTnrenuie fDCtfons It acctte- 
wg anSdan wfaWB tor i par tww 
prsgra" m it* r+en t cracrc- o* r~ 
anAiai iwrmoswiysi iracteng a co- 
rHaed -aft cn-gwg g>«*a«n l>Xr«o 
tom X» beqwnwg of fiw orogon. Pvw. 
cuximpi «at n rtourad. Sang IESWU 
ill X 7*82 TTUES. 

'Cant Find a Job 
Majw it's jour Ressfie! 
S< esapose mnes ti “MTIML 

Phone interviews arranged Max 
Inqunws inwlea. By app) or*/. 

MessM Reswes, be. 
60 E 42 St, Net York, IY10017 

(212) G97-t2B2^CalL2« hrjL 

SPECIALIZE IN 
NEPHROLOGY NURSING 

CHALLENGING 
OPPORTUNITY . 
PROGRESSIVE 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
& COMMENSURATE 

STIPEND. 

WIU. TRAIN. 
PREVIOUS ICU-CCU 

EXPERIENCE DEISRABLE, 
. CALL MISS SCOTT 

WEEKDAYS 9AM to 12 
NOON 

at 725-5547 

NURSE CLINICIAN 
Inanediate opemnR ara3»Ue in dnif* «f 
educaiiim to a faupe. modern. Repool o*w 

Wa oher autefiart aalartea and benefils. 
A Chad Care Center tor employees; pre- 
sdioei ehUron Is imdar cununidfan an! 
vdl open in nMfisuomer. 

Fur rnora Mvmaffan eaJT nurse racnAer. 

(301)341-2011 
. Prince George’* Genera 
Hospital antf-Medlcal Center 

Chwvorly, Maryland 2078S 

EOE . 

bran center. Martin drain to Maternal »d 
CbiW Kealtb prefmed BS and mirrioua ta- 
PPwiax m Meo-Natal are easnlteL Salary 4 
broefiu ueewnwrala with esperiente. Flram 
rami lew* mdalinj! salare requirmests Us 

X 7446 TIMES 
An Egaal Ofpanmirj £rotnjrilUP 

NUCIEAR IHTERHIST 

NURSE (R.N.) 
EXCEUEHT SAURY 

Fra Mr AUQ a, rranp ra.ra In 

Oulstandtog oppartonfty lo (oin 
daueiopmB molh-specialty clinic 
located between Atlanta and Blr- 

mingham. New building, labora- 

tory, X-ray. nuclear. EKG. etc. 

Salaries negclable. Excellent 
fringes. Contact Donald SarreU 
Canto. Inc., P.O. Bex 2127. An- 
niston. Alabama. 205-23&-563T. 

«SBTMT ntOFESSOL-nUUKE: 
hWnict Corpncalton Finance. Porr- 
h*o rnaurr. toveslmem Analysis. 
FtiO required. 3 year contract. Al- 

• ftnruiw* An!ion rnd Equal Oneor* 
lilnny Empfevar. W,Ke Chairman, 
remonws Osparhnem. Rulgera 
Cefi-oe. Nee. Brunswick. He* Jer- 
«^-fwun 

REGISTRAR- 

kxp'd person to ad minuter all de- 
rails A lojclallca tunclioae la 
aenrinarm for pm tern i on sis. Type 
SO rapm. To • 13,000 

212-571-1882 

ASSISTANT P80FESS6R—AIST6RY 
l-*i appf Teach Law American' 
Furopean Msicry. Pti D reauved. 
Salary deoendeni on expenence. Ap- 
erty by June I. 1976 to Dr. MagooL 
Chdtmun. Box « M. SUNY. Pqlsdam. 
NY 13676. An Enual Oowjrftjnity: AL 
Anna five Action Eupfover. 

PSYCHIATRIST 
|W art ra ate) te»«fraira Ante. Ort-pl. m o* 
Igs 1-sWi urafatg Aug ssortve ooq «xf» WsqAn 
"te. fia'JralM. i-toilu- A eifiuti i Is a,,,.. 
son im Sxunioi i fiag cf iraU. itn, n*R 
rrsart rtto. iuptewl. M<X Basra. Ota*, h* 
—Hi * pnrais dran hi «-a PS te.1 p, m 
l» hi| U3.000-MS J00. M CV to 

Frad ShoftolL MO, 
Dn*fl Lbarohoo frognun, 

74 Ihtl M Fin. SbfiM R B6NL 

- ••••••••••••#«•• 

TEACHERS NEEDED 
- BECINHERS-EXPERIENCED 

Pre-schoof thru Unversdy hrml 
, Outsiandino opportunilies in prelerrml 

iocatKiris throughout Ihe u s. 
Wrue immediately lor appitcaiian 

AAA TEACHERS AGENCY 
525 MAIN ST_ FT. LEE. N.J. 07024 

r*.ichers' Cboceialive Newdefler or 
Admruaralor'* Cctwratof Hen detier 
• Biaeeth’ • Currenr • Nj'ttmvrie 
Hundreds, of vacancies lor Bememw. 
Secondary and Coltege Educators. SIS 
for 6 months, S25 for full year. 

CAREER SERVICES FOR EBKATORS 
Deri. T BLAUVEi.T. tl r 1091J 

I RESEARCH ASST.1 

Psych. MA or BA wilh research nr- 
osrtsnco. • year praKton avaUabte 
lor eogresatv* Individual wilh 
Methadone Research Project. 
Send resume lo: 

Mr. Fran LuckovrvNomborg • 
Adtficfhra Ofseaaa HoopjtaJ 

MO Albany Awenw 
K Banning, Box 9 * 

Brooklyn. New Ytft* 11203 
egral epty/il!lnoctifa aeUea ra^rr 

Accompany patients all 
over the U.S. See new 

and exciting places - nur- 
sing becomes fun and re- 

warding. RN's only. 
For information write: 

PnfBSBwi Trareitsg Horsts 
. . AssQcafS8.bc- . 
Dept- T4i. PO Box 610535 

Mo. Miami, FL 33»6t 
Him print name, add. A ztg. 

PROJECT DIRECTOR 
Nassau imdord To dfract Nassau 
Counlv Coafihon (or FaraHy Plan- 
nina. Fufi lime. Start May 1976. 
Salary SIS. ODD. Oran Mistral ed 
plannmg. fnadaraPVp and admm&- 
lialnra apiMv. 

■Vnd r-teima lo- P O Bar .123 
WRSI HempsteRd. NY > 1 ft52 

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR 

DIETItlAN-lD 
Large progress]vs SNF.seeks 
highly motivated indhriduaf 
with good leadership qualities 
to handle all facers of dietary 
aepl. Must be experienced. 

Mr- Wraa«r 453-3200 

PHYSICAL THE 

Excellent opoort 
progresshis rehab 
Physical Therapy C 
Modem 336 bed nt 
on Staten Island, lit j 
benefits. Comps (flK . 
New gtaduales c, ; 
Contact Per sonnet [V 
Nursing Home. 

979-180C 

PSYCHMTWST-WCSnaESTa 
Kail. rime. Crtab ato-fubmt dmc rate »■ 
praiSRraS nrth d acahiary tlafl I mipare- 
my awapRDc ■nofliiiwu. pad ol cora- 
prrtwmm Mantel H>rtte Agsncr mu 
dynaew PtyctoUnn rate fsatesatep 
ranaWBt. In ter rated In kilsrrtettoraara 
team approach. Eietf aalar}. mid femora. . 
■•■MR navn. Weal Saturlm rocsOra, . 
5aod rUram to- 
- X 7404 TIMES  i 

OPERATING ROOM 
SUPERVISOR 

Pttdvor* niUf« h a eniM omw, JCAH 
RcramAted Gonrral Itoaoml. Aprtonnl mini 
b- • imwrn nurse, bemad or MqfedR for 
ircinuae m tea State ol Nra Jeuy. Smxm 
wroi RdranavaiNR eupBimnca a- Ml « i 
qparaftng loom nurvna CIHIRW H mr> 
Mte BaccateuVRte Owjr<« retorted 3,«i 
rraimw lo HwWite • HosMal. DfiRcur or 
Mjrsmp Satrap. Bn, H. Trenroll. N J. OaGH 

DIRECTS, i 
DAY CARE CE • 

Non-profit confer 1 
V/estcheotor camp. < 
children: .1-9 yw,) 
childhood + edmir t 
experience require j 
resume to X 7454 TW 

Medical Drradix—»Of, ' 
hdateitod fir devetopratte. 
far mvrnflRCv IfCaffl ' lo« am-rgoncy ucaf* J- 
pravenUon. V 

CaHMrsCowtof) 
fttomm re-cm j 
(201)751-164:?. 

Chief Medicol Tachnofogist 

MT/A5CP REQUIRED 

Bornes-Kosson Hospital 

Susquehanna, Pa. 18847 
A—pi/ to. 

Executlvo Director or CoE 

717-853-3135, Exl. 234 

MTERMATtONAL TEACHING 
DvnraP MriWX Nraf IraACanaA - »A—iRii 
- top-rt. frara. He- teJmd. UmUm. Ural „ 

TUB ACADBMtC JOURNAL 
“TU* Ura«fln brateymrar MMatee- 

coujeaB-pUBuc SMQOL 
£ocn pave teoe Haw iw s ol cof- 

(RMrt04)IM|ell«rteM>MrUL 
U Tft Irad Ora* at rt.0. to. fi.wl.ij 
rracW ioa 1*2 T Carta., Mra» Oaflll 

laga aonnngs «l at Itetda Mr teachara 
and raftifinbirairax. New crarptmanei.R 
piMc aCfrOOt mJmnto »0on raefton 
wars prteCipel lo ajpaiiivandanr. Mass 
cempn nationwide job source asafi- 
aUe. SubficnpHon rtorsiatton rronc 

TUB ACAOemc 40WMAL 
■OX 3S2. MEWTOWN. CONN 0W7D 

MEDICAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Energetic Medical Adminis- 
trator sought by small cor- 
poration. Send resume and 
salary hislory lo: 

X 7515 TIMES 

THE COMMUNITY HEBREW 

ACADEMY OF TOROHTO 

(GRADES*I O-I 3> ■ 
«■ ■—A—B a toadaww— opte A ■ pra. 

«|4 Grafcton *«*l tow Of btfd a W 
■fifii W rnraa ft* tk 1 kim firaniaii 
&>—w«y «*»- *ra»rar. 7t Ora hat Ara. 
fewraCMaraUWI* 

31J5 Crand Cone* 
fcra„. M.t. 1MM 

mreot ■ 
Mia»WR*-S0M 
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2SES BJNU 
Grow With Us 

'Mi be traced In e ndgn 
'JMI W ai mr develop end 
J i towe Role H nor unael 
j ft nereis practice. Wear* 
: l-prtnaryivachinp hnepCei 
| qq opDorMfees ■> Be 
I tor iw* and enwftpcwJ 
f BiMjifSS'» COrtrbu* 

* m B*ta« e^pfoccc: 

PSCSESi 

u^L^JLJLttia 

3 PANEL HUO 

*W*W* ^ 
.a#?**-* 
m r*r- * 

PHYSICIAN 
Staff diagnostic radiologist with radiology re- 
sidency program. Experience in special 

procedures and ultrasonography required. 
Must be Board Certified and US citizen. 

Appointment to U.S. Public Health Service 

Commissioned Corps or Federal Civil Service. 

Starting salary S30-S36.000 per annum (based 
on medical training, experience and type of ap- 

pointment) including allowances, bonus paid, 
group life insurance, health benefits, vacation, 
sick leave and liberal retirement plan. 

For information call: 

Dr. Henry Mang 
(212) 447-3010 Ext 363 

U. S. Public Health Service Hospital 
Bay Street & Vanderbilt Ave 
Staten Island, N.Y. 10304 

An Equal Oppty Employer 

NURSES 
NEW 

CONCENTRATED 
CARE CENTER 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER 
3700 Reservoir Rd., 

N.W., Washington. D.C. 20007 

OPENING JUNE '76 
Positions available NOW for EXPERIENCED 
Registered Nurses to work in OPERATING 
ROOM. SURGICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT. 
SURGICAL UNIT. MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE 
UNIT, CORONARY CARE UNIT. MEDICAL 
UNIT, and PEDIATRIC INTENSIVE CARE UNIT. 

CONSIDER A CHANGE TODAY AND 
HELP US EXPAND FOR TOMORROW 

Send now for additional information on our pro- 
gram. educational opportunities and excellent 
benefits package. 

Resumes from other professional disciplines welcome. 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

/ DIRECTOR tif— 
NURSING SERVICE 

Community Health Care Center 

We are a 210-bed multi-disciplinary 

acute hospital with a growing major- 
ity of surgical patients. Our subur- 

ban setting, yet close proximity to 

Boston and major highways, has 
provided the hospital with an inter- 
esting mix of patients and staff. Our 
Nursing Services Department em- 

ploys over 225 people,. of which 
over half are registered nurses. 

We are seeking the skills of a con- 
temporary nursing leader who has a 

strong background in both success- 

ful nursing administration end 
medical/surgical clinical practice. 

We prefer a Masters level profes- 
sional who is=€urrent in clinical, in 

terpereonat, and management skills. 

The successful candidate will be a 
motivater who can articulate near 

and long range goals for the nursing 

service and be able to coordinate 
the many talents necessary to attain 
them. 

A nursing search committee, com- 

prised of representatives from the 
nursing staff, administration, board 
of trustees, and medical staff has 
assembled to interview interested 

■candidates. If you are ready to as- 
sume this important and responsible 

opportunity, please contact Robert 
Whidden at 617-598-8800, Ext. 301 

to arrange for and interview. 

union 
tital 

A Community Health Care Center 
500 Lynnfield Street 
Lynn, MA 01904 

An Equal Opportunity/Alflrculivo Action Employer 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
. Board certified Clinical Psychiatrist with proven AdmlnfctraUva 

ability. Will oversee communJIy-onented. multkflscipllnafy 
clinical program ot large state hospital. 

Generous benefits Include low-cosi family housing, heallh & 

life Insurance, pension, liberal vacation and sick leave.. 

REPLY INCLUDING DETAILED C. V. TO: 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

GREYSTOHE PARK PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 
Groyslone Park, NJ. 07950 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIAN 
NEW YORK STATE LICENSE REQUIRED 

HOUSE PHYSICIAN 
OB/GYN-or Internal medicine Minimum 
requirements 2 years clinical residency in 
United States. Send curriculum vitae to N.E. 
Watt Md, Vassar Brothers Hospital Pough- 
keepsie NY 12601 

. ArvEqual Opportunity Employer 

EXECUTIVE 
- DIRECTOR 
A tap notch peraon te needed m take 
ova 4-yp.u aU umtuo coreumur- 
pnovidsf wfeaitury awodaUon. Tlfc non- 
profit association eonrice* SO nogfatoor- 
mort heonn centera In Massachusetts 
and provides technical assetanes lor 
other NH England afabijjiuaty cam 
fecftfcp. • - 
Rwntnjmfles Mato wMnfetraflon. 
fund nttmg and eupeivWon ot sM fn- 
aotmd in tKgfiwre management pufcfc 
bdonraton, marketing. preventive haalfii 
resources,asd corawBpf education 
UOriui aasiuancB. ■*i*4ddfiataI must 

.work MBI feptetouvo. adafeiBlnUne and 
. regulatory bofltali' al4W‘todtt state, and. 
’-federal men. ntnr-* 

' Ideal carvfiCfla'mKt beosnstisa' 
<*.. seasoned ■■ canraaficawg eflec--. 
draft niBi dhcrie SoOMConannc and 

■ cumral cOmminiv o»qan barkens. Con- 
-(Male should haw M A. dogma «< tMMflti. 
« soda! seraca Wd rath 3-5 years **■1 

portence. 
OuaWfld appfcarts said resumes with 
salary lequhww? (b Madafco M. Pras- 
kfcot, Ibsuchaaotts Leagorr at MgUMt- 
hoorT Heafn Center*. 55 Otraock Start, 
RraMry. 021 IB. Eqief' DptkXiunhr en- 
ptoycr. M/F. Resume* only. 

HOUSE PHYSICIAN 
Start July 1* 1976 
120 bed expanding io 
1.55 bed general hospital. 
Foreign graduates must 
have permanent visa and 
ECFMG.and 2 years ap- 
proved clinical residency 

.in.U.S, .Fumfehed house, 
paid vacation, holidays, 
sick leave- Salary 
$17-500* On duty 24 
hours: Oft duty 48 hours. 
1 hourTrom NYC oh Hud- 
son River- Excellent' op- 
portunity. for private' prac- 
tice at termination of con- 
tract. Apply; Robert L. 
Feir.'AdmlnistraLor 

The Cornwall Hospital . 

Cornwell, N.Y. 12918 

Full-time Positions: 
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON 

CARDIOLOGIST 
GYNECOLOGIST 

Ouafiflcations cfestred: 

TM JX degree. Board Certified 
or Board eligible. Have 
license lo practice medicine 
ftom-any slaie. 

.Salary: Commensurate with 
experience and qualifications. 
(S21.Q00-S31.D00). 

ExceUenf fringe benefits. 

‘Application: 
Send resume to Personnel 
Officer or. can.(617> 782- 
3400, extofaiotT' EQ6. lor a 
personal interview. 1 < 

Employer; 

IS. PBUC mm SERVICE HSPflAL 
• .77 Warren SL 

Boslon (Brighton), Ma. 02135 

An Eoual OppotlunBy.Ewpljyer. 

CUBICAL 
PSYCHOLOGIST 

PhD. In CHnlcal Psycbo!i>^y from an APA approved 
program. Experience with evaluation and _treatment of 
seriously disturbed patients, nmat be highly flexible and 
personable, capable of functioning' as loader or multi disci- 
plined team on ahort-terui, 3a bed. mpuliimt psychiatric 
unit. The pursuit of specialized ptinimi interests is aacour- 
agod. Competitive salary and bene fits accompany a fine op- 
portunity for professional growth in the second largest 
teaching hospital In Massachusetts. Lovely New England 
area with easy access to Boston and New York. Send in- 
quiries to: 

William K. Lin son. Md., DepL Of Psychiatry. 

Baystate Medical Center 
Springfield Unit 

759 Chestnut SL, Springfield, Mass. 0110? 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
11n- U-iMiaril Hospital lm an iintin-iliulr* ful I-linn- f..r 
a ; rjilii.il>- IIIJMI-JI Tlii-rapirl. Kni|iliivi-c Mill IH- ini-uliI 
|iriui.irily in     y Hurt, a.' |>ari.»r llir Iin-piial* I linin' 
1 -ir«' Fni-mm, Imt iirill In- r--<|iiin-iI tn.-pfinl M>nui lim.- in rin- 

I’l'luliilil.rliiiii Df|i.irtiin>irt -a< w^ll. «'aii>ii,|j|i-< .•.liiml.l |i.m-., 

I’-S Pi-sot' fnnu .in jt'rra>i|,|i>i| r. liiHil jm| t-iirn-iit N.) 

lii'<'ll*r. E\|ii'rii'iir*- |inTi-rml. 

••Ifi-r ••\tfllrnl HJ;.» jnal l-1-fi, fir-^ JIMI an- an Ljir.il <*|» 

l»'irlunilv Kmjil.n <T. AJIJIIV ill writ in- |«: 

PirMniiii-M)f(ii>' 
I aim aril Kni-pitut 

.74 Ni*w Turnjiiki' RH. Tn,v. N.Y. J21T.2 
Or CaU: 518-2354/^10 ' 

ASSISTANT 
ABMIKISTUTOR 

For progressive, new 

hearth facility in Queens. 

This excellent- growth 
opportun'ity requires .a‘ 

'Wghly mofivated, experi- 

enced nursing home ad- 

. ministrator licensed in 

N.Y.S. Qualified can- 
didates should submit 

resume in strict con- 
fidence to: 

X 7513 TIMES 

Educational 
Coordinator 

X-Ray 
School d X-Ray TachnoJogy 
seeks an uperitneed MMitad 
ID diracf fotnal efaserocai ri- 
6tnidicn6 and detnonshations. 
Requnes AffiTT. and SB&xtay 

conpMKBi tA AMA approved 
tour** in rwfwtoglc tochnoiogv. 
Wo' offer eaeAam salary and 
ctapehenuM twwflls. Ra- 
aorao’m sbictesl confidence 

X7281 TIMES 

NEW JERSEY STATE 
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 
located in the rolling hills 
of Morris County needs: 

Physicians & 

Psychiatrists 
Board certified, or-ekgibte. To 
work as members Qi commun- 
ity-oriented muftHflscIplinary 
treatment learn. Pleasant 
northern.- suburban N.J. loca- 
tion. Generous benefits in- 
cluding low cost (amity hous- 
ing. health' and life insurance, 
pension, liberal vacation and 
sick leave. . 

ADDRESS REPLIES INCLUDING 
DETAILED C.V. TO. 

CrtEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
GREYSTOHE PARK 

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 
Greystone Park, N.J. 07950 

Eoual Qpponwxty Employcr 

INTERNISTS 
GYNECOLOGISTS 

& FAMILY PRACTITIONERS 
(N.Y.S. License) 

Per Hour-Per Session 
Excellent Compensation 

DtRECTOft, AMBULATORY^CAKE SHVICES 

(212) 756-9700, Ext. 2555-6-7 

KINGSBROOK JEWISH 
MEDICAL CENTER 

Ballad Rd. S East 49 Street BrnUya. It. 11213 

An md appartynirr rr|ib|«r 

m 

m 
Si 

For intensive In-oaflenl trealmenl service for emobonalty dis- 
turbed retardates. This will be a WicHo-medlum term uni! 

serving relardales with acule psychiatric illness or behavioral 
problems. Wa need: 

CHIEF OF SERVICE (1) 
Board certified psychiatrist with N.Y. license and administra- 
tive experience. Salary: S38.451.. 

STAFF PSYCHIATRISTS (2) 
Completed 3 years ol psychiatric residency. Licensed in any 

state or Canada. Salary: 527.94210 S35.375 depending upon 
quabficahons and experience. 

' Please sand C. V. lo: Yoosul A. HavctiwoJa. M.D.. Director 

HARLEM VALLEY PSYCHIATRIC CENTER 
Wingdale, New York 12594 

An AlfirmJIne Ael«n Employer 

.-■>r' " r 

DIRECTOR EMERGENCY DEPT. 
To head 24 hour emeroency service <leparlTiieni lor a progressive 239- 
bed JCAH approved wrnimjnrfy hospital Atitro«irn3l?ly 2S.M0 pa- 
tients yearly covered by 4 iuH iw.e physioans. Candidate should have 
S years experience in emeipency medicine, board certilicalion 
prelerred and emergency medicine reyderry desxable. Salary tompe- 
liuve and tun hospital benefits. Locaied ISO miles north of Boston in 
south central portion ol slate, the ocean, lales. and mountains are all 

in dose proumty making the area unmatched lor tour-season recraa- 
’ uonaf livng. 

* Contact Palmer P. Jones 

CENTRAL MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
300 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240 

(207)795-2434 

An equal opportunity employs! 

Snii!   

IpglpSi CONTROLLER 
Exceptional career opportunity al noted medical cof- 

ie-ie/teaching hospital comptca tor graduate accountant 

with strong background in 3rd parly reimbursement and 
other hospital financial tunctions. Excellent salary and ben- 

efits package. Send resume which must include salary no- 

tory lo Mr. Peter W. Turner. 

New York Medical ColBege 
Elmwood Hal! Valhalla, N.Y. 10595 

equal oppty/atiirm action employer 

Assistant 
Administrative 

Dietitian ADA 
Progressive wed side teaching 

hosjxtal seeks Imovafn® tn- 

dmdusl with MUM 5 yearn 

’experience in al phases ol efie- 

tary. Ws offer excoflenf salary 

and compreheniwe benefits. 

Location pxwertnrt to trams 

and shopping. Resume In atne- 
tesi confidence lo 

X 7278 TIMES 

SUPEItVISING 
DENT.IL 
IUYGIEKIST 

idiitg Manhattan 
.limrhiiiff hwyilal imak* 
qttaliJirH frYSJhrmni 
llrpraixl miih t wan 
Hperiraw and pram 
hrtdmhip ability la 
Hiprrri'f a Maff «/ 

hrptmifip, oxviuonlii, 
irrhitiritw and rtoriniL 
ill ire Frdialrir ihnttal 
IJiair. Thu position 
njfrrr m nrrttrut aataiy 
and rutaprrhmuT* hrn- 
fjilk .W rmnir in- 
rladiafi Milary Hilary in 
raafidmra lo: 

X74S7 TIMES fi^ 

OCCUPATIONAL n 

THERAPIST jmnmm 
Opportunity (w professional 

growth in Psychosocial Dys- 

function at this modem teach- 

ing hcspital. Work with inlar- 

dlscipinary team in planning 

and devatootng mnovativa pro- 

grams in Occupational Ther- 

apy. Bachelors degree plus' 
1L* years experience or Mas-i 

ters degree plus 1 year experi- 

ence required. Must be U.S. 

citizen. Excellent salary and 

fringe benefits. Apply at 

V. A. HOSPITAL 

E. 24tfi St at 1st Ave. 

New York. N.Y. 10010 

(212)686-7500 x 450 

equal oppty emptoya 

Career opportunity in 
Hebab. Department of 
JCAH comm unity fcospi- 
.tal in northeastern NJ. 
within euy commute of 
N.Y.C. Diversified cnatt- 
load, under leadership 
of physjatrfjrt. 
Excellent professional 
salary and benefits 
package. Send .resume 
ineludinE’ salary history 
in canfldexwe to; 

■ X 7455 TIMES 

; SAL THERAPIST 
. EGJSTERED . 

; iaition available due io 
. 4 oebaM'-a-etudent' a*- 

irani (n physical therapy 
/'pneaw medical cantor. 
Vnraptota treat rehabiUta- 
r 1 oidpatlent in modem a 
I <d departmeaL Excalent 
i ^c^. Apply . . 

Personnel 

[ IF.KENNEDY 

■ 1C AU CENTER 
. EDISON. NJ. 0681V 

INTERNISTS 
PRIMARY 

CARE 
PHYSICIANS 

To loin primary care 
group located North of 
Boston. -Salary in Mid 
$30's with liberal benefils. 
Send'curricaluiTT vitae to: 

P.O. Box 423, 
Arfington, Moss 02147 

LAB SUPERVISOR 
BLOOD BANK 
CHEMISTRY 

Two W line pos&kns, one to super- 
vise Wood tank statt at 4. and one to 

soento chemistry start o< 6 415 
' bed mafical cotfar, 30 mfcnlBS frost 
N.Y£. Ifinnum 3 yra ot bosphd ex- 
perience and Strang npentsoiy 
s*»9 esseiteL Excefent salary & 
twiefc, Apply: 

PERSONNEL 

JOHN P. KENNEDY 

Dfetitian-Assistant 
$7816 to $9200 

BcmaraiUe peatiiHiTa bffjr 0o**» hw 
■ qnuL HUT headH-. B^irirrinratt are 
-fraonlrttaB-rf'xa aypnnnl ? 

bTmw ■ ike Odd oT dirtadi* or 
{oaiiernxtiaanenfiML 

Cell or Write Mr-1. Sbuhiiui 
Aaniiiuni BiMmcMi OITicar 

BS deg: ASCP. maior exp blood bant- 
mg Krt al phases lab pracaduiBs. 206 
bed'UV accradHed genl hasp. 5 hr 
Ifaih. Excel tafmy, good bendte. 
parking. Contact Mrs: Cofino 914 943- 
3009 ' 

ST. AGNES HOSPITAL 
MSIbi«MUltM0iriNa5 

i itn eoiiit Oixty emptoyw * 

rising OMIMT payritoiogfata 

with the administration of 

paychotoginal tests. Send vitae 

6 salary roquireroants ttx 

- X 7465 TIMES 

FAMILY PRACTITIONER 

& PHYSICIAN'S ASST 
Mended lo work In an ambublory 
care center utilizing a hewn ap- 
proach Atm a physician and 3 phy- 
aaan assistants. Daily hoHMal 
heaciilng and work rounds es a 

learn. Upstate eoarniututy wtm pud 
schoota and recreation iscSiUss. 
Physician's asst must HAvs 1 yr 
ctWcBl experience. Please send re* 
sume lo Dr. S. A. VerNooy Jr, Box 

887. Marathon, NY 13803. 

Clinical 
Physician^ 

Solaxy: 521,142-5X^.019 

Requirements: M.Y. Slate medical 

ficense and 3 years experience n 

the practice ol medicine. 

Please forward CV ro 
W.a flegiiM. Poreoantl Admht. 

Bronx l*syihialric Center 
1SW Wafers PUie 
Srptix. N.r.lHbl 

Imrtwrtirtraefiea 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
DIETICIAN 

The nccessM candidata tor this ctotf- 
lenglng opportunity m a brag Cbvebnd 
HsaBh CaiO Organtzabon ral be re- 
sponsible tor training he food service 
personnel. qimBy control dfiwtoi at 
10 supervisors, and responsibly for 
op to IDO food sendee mricerc. Must 
have B-3. ta food and nutntfon. regss- 
lured defidan prelerred. Expenenca 
wtt ready food system desirable. 
Previous suparasory management ex- 
perience preferred. ExceHeni benefit 
package, salary to $16,000 depending 
m qualifications and expanence. Send 
resunelK 

X 7525 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

DIETARY 
DIRECTOR 

Lons Island 

SOWH'II <iuiilj<iinl p^yi-hiairir 
In.pirjl/nnr-ins htaur m-L* 
llirury nirrrlur MTlA) lli- 
rrriiir ur rirun* A^i-ixm -Tli- 
rrriiir vxprrii'ii^T rr-*|iiirrd. 
Unr IMdlimi- (Ill'll r\|.-- 
riw pp-li-rrnl. Kv-rili-nl 
ulin Jint I.’iirfil* I'ru-rim. 
Srllil n—inm- Mxtill^ tort,. 
-iiximl ami niarjr roijuirr- 
rui-nb iu rimfirlrnn- In: 

X72S0 TIMES 
An Tjfpiil Opportunity Employer 

Lung Island Jewish 
Helical Center 

jut 
Jewish Institute 

ter Semitic Can 

5 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST 

 to conBnue develop- 
mtni ol modem pedotnc 

rehab program. Mmunum 

2 years expenenca n 

peAiWcs. Should be 

capable ol gudmg stall/ 

students in latest teeh- 

nques in pediatric rehafc 

Compehtiw salary and 

exccHert fringe benefits. 

JembbteBMc 
to Geriatric Eve 

New Hyde Park 
N.Y. 11040 

(212)343-2100x221 

al -a prominent; 

northern New Jersey. 

C.M.H.C. De-i^stitulio^-:■ 
alized alter care project 

to facilitate the return of 

stale and county hospital 
patients to normalized 

community tile. Proles-- 

sional opportunities for ■ ' 

Project Birecter 
Requires M.S.W.. clinical' 

and administrative exper- 

ience. 

CnmnuHlj 
Social Waikers 

Requires M.S.W. or Ba— 

chelors degree plus clin- 

ical experience. 

ExceOenr professional salary 

and benetiis package. Send 
resume in confidence (o: 

X 748B TIMES 

etpjjt apply empfoyci 

RN/SPECTAUST 

PSYCHIATRIC UNIT 

■uL Ptaaie* requbeaenti 
toDrorybt^^wHra^Achim- 
btatbmjftgrA adBart^md a mmawn d 2 

tuififif. Submit caoBdflfitiai rninn» <od 
fcQkuTMqirifWtautofcr 

Adafadstaitm DonAr ol Nuslag Smrict. 
TbaVrvtoh Hoq«d ot Cocramli. 33flDBui- 1 

wt fan, QXBM&QMD45223 

mim 

16. 3-5 JTS experience, or RN 

wdh Adnufting experience ril t» can* 

jHerad. SupavtefflY *6s esarttA 

Eoxlenl safiary 4 beneBs. Submd ie* 
sume to Personnel , ‘ 

JOHN F, KENNEDY 
MEDICAL CENTER ; 

JAMES ST. EDISON, N.J. 08817 
Eouaf Owortumry Empfevor 

m) 
Modem JCAH 200 bed hospital. 
Exceflenl boneW program. 

Send nrsunw E salary rer^rirerawU 

Box X7492 TIMES . 

NURSING 
EVENING SUPERVISOR 

3 PM loll PM 
Minimum 5 years cHnfcal e*P«- 
towe i 8S *i nurafng pr poreuks 

same. Good salary and benefits,. 
Apply Personnel Dept- 

ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL 
128 ShnAvny IS AH, SanM G> 

203-327*3500“ 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Suturban New Janay Fmlty Sw- 
vie* Agwcy- W» 6 infer* «P-1-3 
«wa adadnMratfire wri maiwgan- 
W axp wtth axparttoa (a (wid ratt- 

ing; pfea 1-2 l» ta»*o«fc- 
Salary rang* $17*19,00ft 

nnwiMNfmsmtK 
X 7435 TIMES 

COUNSELING 
SUPERVISOR 

Child Abuse/NegJecf 

Project _ — 

Northern New Jersey 
CJ4JLC- seeks menial 
health profmmosial with 
Masters degree and expe- 
rience wot king with chil- 
dren cud termites. Salary 
commensurate with 
qucliticcbons. Send re- 
suxae in conhdoncB to: 

X 7489 TIMES 

^^*qual oppiy eroplnyetjjj^^ 

HEALTH EDUCATOR/ 

■JTi f:l! WnW Hi 
This is a Ucuh, aonovrlmrol In Itio 
ScTioot cl Deni&iry ol lar^o N J. 
wKsnJTy. Bacnclor s d>>']ico 
reautrad. Background In hegllh 
eOucanon pnrtoolP' and 3 spoinl 
interest hi dentil hoahh is dome!- 
We. Academic srop^rerion sltourd 
Include cufricutum dewtopmem 
and pnnoWes ol hullh. education, 
methodology. 

Send resume no Wer 
Oun Juno ;5,1376 

X 7482 TIMES 
An eoual oooonundy 

AtflrmaJnre action cmpio^-ef. M.F- 

Secty/Abstractor 
Challenging position tot ptogtessive 
Weri Side teaching hcspital open 
lor an mdhnduai with sort exper- 
ience in medical records, who has 
an understanding ot conreras ol 
record, expenenca m abstracting 
records, sound knowledge ol 
medical terminology and exper- 
ience as o medKOl secretary. 

Pteasecafl Personnel S243060: 

i; T (•; :T*, J ,11 ]: f-.i | 

FOR MODERN 242-BED 
GERIATRIC FACHJTY 

WITH PLANS FOR 

PULMONARY MEDICINE 
Uapr todfere affiliate of Notifies N. 
J. BM4 sdueTArara Moptic fslltime 
pews u dneioa Ptohsounr Saris 
tad coordinua auli Med Stncol Pro- 
gna. EJWBSM omy u develop vnu 
own dm. Aodem appomiKM. 
Sahn cmuneiwac wMb ankatob. 
phi m 1 sna amplemrai Scad C. V. m 

Or. Mi A. KireduKr 
Director of Medidae 

Newark Beth Israel MnB Ctr 
201 Lyons Avenue 

Newark. NJ 07112 

HEBREW SCHOOL 
TEACHER. WANTED 

For 1976-77 school year mums are 
now brag wrapted for a Tuesday, 
Thursday afternoon ft Sunday mom- 
in position beginning September 
137H. Pine* send your rwuma Id Ml. 
Norman Pienko. Principal. East 
Brunswick Jewish Caller. 511 Hvrkra 
.Lue, Earn. Brunswick. N.J.UA16. 

NEDOL 
TECIIIVOLOGBST 

Full tune position in ESSPT. 

County hospital. Badtelors de- 

gree with a major m Barteriol- 

ogy and a minimum of 3 yea re 

experience required. Excellent 
salary, benefils and working 

conditions. Forward resume, ui 

complele oonDdeme lo1 

X 7517 TIMES 

leading Cleveland Health Cara pr- 
garazarian ha: an immeefiate oppof-. 
hmily lor on e»penenced food ser- 
vice manager la cEreeHy nipervoo oH 
cafeteria (unctions, plan and coor- 
dinate all catered events and per: 
form special manogeried projects. 
tkA. with emphasis on lood and iw- 
trition or hotel/maHel management 
preiened. Musi hove at foasi 1 year 
food saw* managerial experience. 
6teoIlcnt benefit package, sdary 
oommeniuraly with experience 

Send own to: 

X 7523 rimes 
An Equal Opportunity Empfoya ' 

Pharmacist- 
Staff 

BSl lusoitai exoensnee lequftefl for 
emjreJng general hospital foaled in 
tower WtetdiesiM Caunly U.Y. CDn- 
Kafiy ortantsd rath an doss cwceoit. 
Send resume S salary rtguntanent fix 

X 7461 TDSES 
EOJJV Qtmraxwy Emw WF 

NEUROLOGIST 
Ful time ocbdemic. Now Yorfc 
Medical College-Metropolitan Hospi- 

tal Center leaching, patient care, 
cfinfoal research Board efigfcie at 

certified. Instructor or Assistant 
Professor. 

Eqml tfepatoafir/lfinriw Adn 

DqiertMul af Ncurofogy 
Metropolitan Baspital Ceatef 
1981 Is! Am* 0.TX. 10029 

. 2I2-360-M76 

OWECTOri OF NUftSUtO SERVICES 

FOOD SERVICE UANAOER 
FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 

SOCIAL WORKER 
CLEMC/STEftO-TYPtST 

WANTED FOR NURSING HOME 
METROPOUTAN NEW YORK AREA 

EXPERENCE PREFERRED. 

REPLY X 7463 TIMES 

Serving retarded clients- MA 
in rehab counselling. Min. 
inium 1 year experience in 
evalua&m. SI 0.000 

(212)442-5614. 

CHILD CAR6SUPVRS- 
7PM>7AKI ON FR1 & SAT. 
7AH-7PM ON FW S SAT. 

RahftiBd natron!' tarftly. caring for 
tnrts. UH3 hire ajimtsorv e>- 

pewet LPN4W ineftned Co«to!*twv 
!i*try. rinwvs rews'ray Pteaur 
can 1DAU-4PM [914) BJflr 1792. 

An Egual Ocoortunily Emcfoyi.'f 

For large long term care facility 
Master's in Therapeutic Rec- 
reation and minimum or 2 yuirs 

'clinical expeitcnce required 
Evcelienl benptrts An squat op- 
portumty Emcloyer 

• X7490 TIMES 

IEUTH/HOSPHAL JOBS 
Ust your reeuiw ram i,C& Hwnti Art- 
nwwrjtore muyMj. mem area. Our 
im/ntHy report. Morteai Faea. goes to 
hOHWab. nurdng hanee, medical tabs, 
cflntcs & hoadh programs- B cower all 
tasltti poslmiu mdudtoig consiioiim 
Fran Wor alM PDft K fim 2SX 
PfemteriuBi So. W1DU24 

212-724-2718 

Medical Records 
Administrator 

Oticd acNvlbtos o* Kept and par 
Itctpate fully In medical autfil and 
utUUatton retffew. RBA 0» 
MUtvpieftt rtilCHtlon and «tptn- 
wca required. JCAH accredUad 
hospital tot northern melropaBtan 
regtaa. Sand resume wttb salary 

■nqniiwnentB tK X 75S0 Tireas. 
Ottr staff kiurem elttite Ad 

Pregtrcnc Atefro NY. <±JJ core ogmc; 
. ft« csnetfiorf regwreenl 

CUNBCAL 
PSYCHOLOGIST 
Eligibility lor N.Y. Stale 
certilication required. - 

As oart of our Residential Troat- 
mrnl program, you should bu a. 
dynamic person vrtshinq lo tililce' 
your skills m: giving consullaiion* 
individual & qrwp ccmseUirtgr 
program deyeiopmem & coortb- 
nalion. and supervision, etc Pro 
gram emphasis Is on milieu and 
the applicant must be interested 
in working with & supporting the 
group living stun 

X 7275 TIMES 

BUSINESS MANAGER, 
UBERAL ARTS COLLEGE 
IN SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA . 

M.B.A or equivalent 

Thorough knowledge accounting £ 
business management (tractlew 

Minimum 3 yoars accounting ' 
Qcperfoncc.RKpanjibletoVlcB ' 

President S Treasurer Salary open 
Submit resume, salary history. - 

requirements £ references .> 

X 7515 TIMES * 
EDLISJ Owartimirv Emprcw 
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The New York Primary 
■' For the first time in modem history, the voters of 
this state have an opportunity to participate directly 
in the choice of a Presidential nominee. Changes in the 
law have enabled those seeking election as delegates to 
their party's national convention to list, below their 
names, the Presidential candidate whom they favor. This 
simple reform has altered the New York primary on 
Tuesday from an Easter egg hunt into a relatively rational 
political process. 

Since Ronald Reagan chose not to challenge the state 
Republican Party organization still loyal to Vice President 
Rockefeller, there is no serious contest on the G.OJ>. 
ballot. But the change in the law and the accidents of 
political timing have joined in making the New York 
primary into a potentially critical event in the struggle 
for the Democratic nomination. 

The Democrats find themselves fortunate in having 
three serious candidates to consider, each of them a per- 
son of stature, conviction, and accomplishment: Senator 
Henry M. Jackson, Representative Morris K. Udall and 
former Gov. Jimmy Carter. 

• Foreign Affairs 
‘ The most easily perceived differences among the can- 

didates are in foreign affairs and defense policy. Senator 
Jackson and Governor Carter supported the Vietnam war 
to the bitter end. Only Representative Udall opposed it, 
becoming from 1967 onward an increasingly forceful, 
critic of American involvement. For many voters, this 
is a crucial difference in the records of the three men. 

Senator. Jackson has been outspoken in his criticism 

of detente with the Soviet Union, in his belligerent de- 
fense of Israel's interests and in his espousal of a policy 
of maximum military strength. This posture appeals to 
those voters who fear that detente is nothing more than 
another Kremlin ruse. But it arouses uneasiness over 
the policies Mr. Jackson might pursue if he were'in the 
White House. All candidates are united on the need for 
a strong national defense, for the protection of Israel’s 
freedom and for firmness in dealing with the Russians; 
but militarism and cold war rhetoric do not advance 
American interests. 

at. or were given authority and visibility by Harvard, 
it is significant that an urgent plea for the reform of 
undergraduate education has recently been sounded by 
Henry Rosovsky, Harvard’s Dean of the Faculty of Arts 
and Soiences. Harvard has undertaken- no formal review 
of undergraduate education since 1945,-when the study 
of “General Education in a Free Society” became a 
nationwide guideline. 

" “At the moment,” Dean Rosovsky said, “to be an 

educated man or woman doesn't mean anything. It may 
mean that you’ve designed your own curriculum; it may 
mean that you know all about urban this or rural that. 
But there is no common denominator." 

To provide each generation of college-educated Ameri- 
cans with a broad perspective on civilization and. an 
understanding of mankind’s accomplishments and fail- 
ures is no academic luxury. It is the intellectual baggage 
without which there can be little sense of purpose on. 

any level—personal, national or global. 

Higher education without a core of general studies 
sends students on their way without a compass. Harvard's 
recognition of the problem is a clear signal to the nation’s 
universities that it is time once again for essential 
re-examination and reform.- 

Argentina’s New Start 

Domestic Policy 
On issues of domestic policy, the Democratic candi- 

dates differ substantially on policies to achieve full em- 
ployment, national health insurance and welfare reform. 
Governor Carter takes the most qualified, cautious 
approach to major proposals in these three areas. This 
is also true on the question of aid to New York and 

other financially troubled cities. The activist Federal 
role called for by Senator Jackson and Representative 
Udall is far more directly responsive to the needs of 
urban areas throughout the country. 

Representative Udall has been consistent and forth- 

right on civil rights and civil liberties, and his voting 
record in the House of Representatives has been ex- 
emplary. Senator Jackson has been strident in his oppo- 
sition to busing; but aside from that exaggerated issue, 
he lias been an unswerving supporter of civil rights. 

Coming from the once-segregated rural South, Mr. Carter 
has attained a reputation as moderately progressive on 

racial issues. 
All three Democratic candidates are generally sound 

on environmental questions, although Senator Jackson's 
record is somewhat marred by his active sponsorship 
of the supersonic transport. Again, however. Representa- 
tive Udall has shown the most comprehensive grasp of 
the need for energy' conservation and for a new approach 

to reconciling economic necessities and environmental 

needs. 

Argentina’s new military rulers have issued decrees 

and employed rhetoric similar to those of their counter- 
parts in Chile after the overthrow of President Allende 
in 1973; but thus far their actions have been much 
more moderate as they pursue their campaign against 

left-wing guerrillas. Particularly on the crucial labor 
front, Gen. Jorge Rafael Videla.and his colleagues have 
behaved with relative restraint 

Strikes are forbidden, some labor leaders have been 
arrested and union offices are occupied by soldiers; 
but military officers in charge have assured workers 
that most existing labor laws will be observed, that 
union social services will remain in force, and. that 
there will be no wholesale arbitrary sackings. This con- 
ciliatory attitude by the military could be of enormous 
importance for the colossal task of rejuvenating Argen- 
tina’s chaotic, inflation-ridden economy - 

For thirty years, powerful unions formed the backbone 
of the movement that remained fanatically loyal to 
Juan Domingo Perbn, whether he was in power or in 
exile. This hard core was never in position, after Perdn's 
ouster in 1955, to seize power on its own; but it was 
usually able to prevent anyone else from governing 
effectively. The leaders of the coup that overthrew 

Perdn’s widow last month evidently intend to bid seri- 
ously for the cooperation of the workers. 

Jose Martinez de Hoz, the business leader who has 

been named Economy Minister, hopes to curb inflation 
and restart both agricultural and industrial production 
without the shock treatment, including large-scale unem- 
ployment, that still marks Chile’s recovery effort. It 

will require some near-miracles to bring this off; but 
the job will be vastly easier if he is not at every turn 
confronted by a sullen workforce and hostile unions. 

Argentina has such impressive natural and human 
resources that the hope invariably arises with the start 
of a new regime that this time the troubled country 
will begin to find the way toward its potential. For 
three decades those hopes have been disappointed. All 

that is certain thus far is that General Videla and his 
group have prevailed over Argentine military factions 
favoring a brutally repressive takeover on the Chilean 
model and that they have avoided many of the ghastly 
early mistakes of their counterparts across the Andes. 

• Personal Style 
The three Democrats vary widely in personal style. 

Senator Jackson, much improved as an orator, hits hard 
on economic and foreign policy issues in simplified terms. 
Governor Carter, soft-spoken and highly articulate, is 

impressive in his ability to establish emotional mastery 
over diverse audiences. Representative Udall’s trans- 
parent honesty, taste for understatement, ready candor 
and clarity on controversial issues may prove particu- 
larly appealing to New York Democrats looking for a 
fresh voice in national affairs. 

One personal quality has particular value at this 
juncture in history. Of all the candidates, Mr. Udall has 
easily the best capacity to smile at himself and at the 
frustrations and paradoxes of life. After the megalomania 
of the Johnson-Nixon years, it might be profoundly 
healthy for this country to have a President with a sense 
of humor instead of a sense of destiny. 

Although the differences on a few issues, particularly 
in foreign affairs', military spending and aid to the 
cities are real, many voters on Tuesday will make up 
their minds largely on the basis of personalities. They 
are seeking a leader in whom they feel they can repose 
their trust, one who states what he believes without 
equivocation. 

In that sense, the judgment expressed on Tuesday, in 
New York no less than Wisconsin, will be a “soft vote” 
suggesting no more than a provisional sentiment 

America for the Future 

Coming Apart 
The battle cry of the student revolt of the ’60’s was 

that academic requirements were “irrelevant." When 
confronted by an angry and occasionally violent student 
opposition, universities tended to buy peace by simply 
dropping requirements instead of reforming them. 

The most tangible consequence of this practice has 
been a sharp drop in tbe enrollment of such previously 
required courses as history and foreign languages, leav- 
ing a new generation of Americans illiterate in areas 
directly related to thoughtful and effective response to 
contemporary political problems. There has been added 
impetus to narrow specialization; general education is 
increasingly displaced by career-oriented, pre-profes- 

sional studies such as law, medicine and business. 
Since past reform movements often either originated 

An appropriate, imaginative and highly rewarding way 
to celebrate this country’s two-hundredth birthday is now 
available to Americans who are oppressed by the com- 

mercialism of the Bicentennial, tired of television's one- 
minute scraps of history and a little put off by self- 
conscious re-enactments, in full regalia, of local skir- 
mishes against the troops of George III. 

They have, instead, an opportunity to take part in a 
new land-acquisition project designed to hand on to 
future Americans some of those natural jewels—island, 
prairie, wetland, forest and coastal strip—that are so 
rapidly disappearing. 

The program, known as the American Land Trust, 
consists of a private two-year campaign to raise tbe 
challenging sum of $200 million in land donations or 
financial contributions. If successful—and It got off to 
a good start last week with a gift of 11,000 acres in the 
Great Dismal Swamp area in North Carolina, valued at 
$6 million, donated by the Weyerhauser Company— 
this campaign will save irreplaceable areas from the 
bulldozer and the developer. It will preserve whole 
ecosystems and habitats not only for their intrinsic 
value in the natural scheme but for the heritage they 
represent to successive generations of Americans. 

The professional conservation agency guiding this 
project is the Nature Conservancy, a major nonprofit 
organization devoted to land acquisition for public 
purposes. In its quarter-century of service it has rescued, 
through purchase or gift some 900,000 acres for the 
public good, acting as steward or turning the lands over 
to state, local or Federal Government. Typical of the 
hundreds of treasures it has secured from generous 
corporations and individuals are a magnificent California 
redwood grove, huge tracts of the Great Dismal Swamp 
(to which the Union Camp Corporation was principal 
contributor) and portions of what has since become the 
Golden Gate Recreation Area—all otherwise doomed. 

With Assistant Secretary of the Interior Nathaniel P. 
Reed as prime mover and honorary chairman and with 
the Nature Conservancy, headquartered in Arlington. Va., 
standing behind it. the American Land Trust deserves 

the support of those who want to serve the United States 
in this anniversary year by preserving much of its 

natural legacy for the benefit of Americans to come. 

Letters to the Editor 
U.S.-Turkish Pact: The Cyprus'Condition 
To the Editor: 

The announcement Man* 26 of the 
new U.S.-Turkish base/aid agree- 
ment can be welcomed on only one 
condition. There must be some provi- 
sion in it for Turkish concessions on 
Cyprus. For over a year’and a half the 
Turkish army has occupied 40 percent 
of that island and stUl controls the 
lives and destinies of the Turkish 
Cypriots — some 20 percent of the 
island’s population. Thousands upon 
thousands of Greek Cypriots are still 
in refugee-status and their property is 
in Turkish hands. 

Our $1 billion-plus in exchange for 
renewed access to bases in Turkey 
subsidizes the continued presence of 
the Turkish army in Cyprus. Unless we 
have exacted some quid, pro quo for 
this largesse which will contribute to 
the solution of the untenable situation 
in Cyprus, we have been most exceed- 
ingly derelict in our duty as a world 
leader. 

I criticized the Congress before the 
Pike Committee for imposing the ban 
on arms to Turkey. My argument was 
that we should lift the ban in order to 
remove the principal Turkish excuse 
for stalling on a Cyprus settlement. 
Somewhat later on, the embargo on 
arms was almost completely lifted, on 
the understanding that there would be 
progress. There has been none. 

Mr. Gwertzman’s article datelined 

Washington, March 26, stated that 
“American officials hope as the result 
of the accord, -Ankara will persuade 
the Turkish Cypriots to .make some 
concessions to the Greek’ Cypriots.’* 
The “official” who made that state- 
ment shows a gross lack of apprecia- 
tion of the situation On the island. 
Ankara cannot hide behind the Turkish 
Cypriots. Ankara pays and . Ankara 
rules in 40 percent of Cyprus. 

Semi-autonomy for the Turks of 
Cyprus is a sine qua non of any settle- 
ment But we cannot expect the Greek 
Cypriots to begin making concessions 
unless and until the Turkish army re- 
tires to more reasonable frontiers. 

It is therefore up to the Congress to 
impose restrictions on the disburse- 
ment of these new funds. The Congress 
must tie our new aid agreement to a 
phased withdrawal of the Turkish mil- 
itary. ,to more reasonable lines, as well 
as to progress in the forthcoming talks 
and those which undoubtedly will 
come afterward. Pious expressions of 
“hope’' by Secretary Kissinger and his 
staff are not enough. At the very least 
the yearly tranches of $200 million- 
plus should be subject to strict review 
based on improvement in the situation 
on- tbe island: (Editorial March 31.] 

. TAYLOR G. BELCHER 

Garrison, N. Y, March 29,1976 
The writer served as US. Ambassador 
to Cyprus, 1964-69. 

'Sweet’Detente 
To -the Editor: 

The emergence of detent 
issue in the Presidential canto 
produced short waves ■ botl 
halls of Congress and in jf - 
House mid has prompted st- 
ate* support for .an Innnedia 
tisan resolution restating he 
it is in our national inters 

In 1974, with the econonu 
battered by the ravages of' 
Congress, with Presidential 

Of Scranton and Israel 
To the Editor 

I congratulate U.N. Ambassador 
Scranton’s remarks of March 24 before 
the U.N. Security Council. Peace in 
the Middle East can only be achieved 
if tbe U.S. attains a position of con- 
structive neutrality and leadership. 

I am angry that much of the U.S. 
media remains an extension of Israels 
public relations while many of our 
political leaders are overly intimidated 
by the Israeli lobby. Such a corruption 
of their roles can serve neither Israel 
nor the U.S. The security of Israel 
and the fair treatment of the Palestin- 
ians can in no way be achieved by a 
tacit ban in the U.S. on an open and 
vigorous discussion of all the relevant 
issues. Unfortunately, our democratic 
institutions have not as yet encour- 
aged such a full discussion. . 

RICHARD A. LONG 

North port, L.I., March 25, 1976 

for the United States to return con- 
quered and American-settled territories 
to Mexico. JOSEPH KATZ 

New York, March 24, 1976 

To'Rescue a Battlefield 
To the Editor: 

Wouldn’t it be lovely if the United 
States Government bought the Hast- 
ings battlefield and abbey [letter 
March 20] and gave them to the 
British nation? REBECCA JONES 

New York, March 22, 1976 

To the Editor: 
The advocacy of William W. Scran- 

ton. our representative to the United 
Nations, for Israel to relinquish settle- 
ments in occupied territories has merit, 
if it really makes for peace. However, 
Mr. Scranton would be more honestly 
evenhanded if he also pressured the 
Arab states involved to recognize the 
existence of Israel, sit down and nego- 
tiate for peace. 

Israel has relinquished territory 
. conquered in 1948 and 1956, but 

this has not stopped the Arab nations 
from waging war. There would be no 
occupied territory today if the Arabs 
had agreed to peace in 1967. 

I do not see Mr. Scranton accusing 
the Allied powers of World War II of 
expansionism for holding on to German 
and Japanese territory, to this very 
day. Nor does Mr. Scranton righteously 
proclaim that it is only morally just 

‘The Latest Dirt’ 
To the Editor 

The investigative reporting which 
led to the Watergate exposure and 
which was so brilliantly documented 
in “Ail the King’s Men” has turned 
into a shabby expose with “The Final 
Days." Jt was essential that Ameri- 
cans know how their country was be- 
ing: subverted: but of what value or 
importance is it to know that Mr. 
Nixon flew into a rage with his family, 
had marital difficulties; or’ drank to 
excess? 

For Woodward and Bernstein to 
have degraded their original work into 
this picking over of personal garbage 
is to convince me, against my will, 
that reporters, for all their exalted 
talk of “the people's right to know," 
are just _ss venal as the rest of the 
world: anything for a buck or a boost 
in circulation. 

It isn’t enough that we trash our 
cities, our elderly, our poor, our en- 
vironment; .like the ghastly audience 
that rushes to see "Snuff,’’ we rush 
to read the latest dirt, and in so doing 
trash our humanity. 

Happy Bicentennial, America! 
M. C. KUNER 

New York, March 29, 1976 

cence, saw fit to adopt the 
Vanik amendment, severely'!, 
trade and monetary credits ' 
Soviet Union—which ploy WE 

bur firmly rejected. U.S. Go 
statistics show trade betweej “ 
nations for that year were in 
amount of $961 million, wit! 
able trade surplus to us of 
lion. • »• •• 

This amount proved msuf - * 
reverse the large overall'; 
our foreign trade and result 
worst recession and highest t. -1 

meat since the Great Depr 
the 1930’s. Federal Reserve .- 
Arthur F. Bures has stated: V 
tional collapse was averted'. 
accountable miracle. 

The record shows that az_-r 
President Ford made . two. p.-*' 
flights, to Helsinki and VU 
where the necessary antido- „• 
unacceptable situation wasc 
tiated. As a result, our k - 
with the* Soviets in 1975 ros . 
$2 billion, with a favorable : 
us of over . $1.5 billion: ' 
proved to btf of major iropc' . 
our present slow but steady 
recovery is beyond dispute. " 

Ddtente by any other nr . 
sweet to the American bu 
and farmers who believe In t . 
open world market and 
profit is not a dirty word. 0 ; 
ate floor. Senator * Hump-1 ■' 
warned that a grain sales’!' 
have a serious impact on pi)-: 

"The market, will fall, we - •' 
bank failures in every stale-;- 
wiil have a collapse of - ■ 
come.'. . .” . :* 

A policy of "cutting, off *- 
to spite one’s face” can pt 
very unprofitable as well v. 

FRANK R:. . 

Winter Park, Fla., Marc- 

To Save India’s Satellite Experiment 
To the Editor. 

Recent news reports have stilted 
that the United States plans to with- 
draw the NASA synchronous satellite 
now being used in a joint U.S.-Indian 
educational experiment which brings 
televised programs to 2.400 rural In- 
dian villages. We hope that these re- 
ports prove to be incorrect and that 
the United States continues to partici- 
pate io this program. 

We were in India recently for an 
international conference which was at- 
tended by several senior Indian scien- 
tists and engineers. We were told by 
these scholars that tbe joint experi- 
ment has progressed extremely well 
during its initial year and has fine 
prospects for substantial success. We 
were also told that it would be a great 
shame if the NASA satellite were to 
be removed at the end Of the first 
year. We gathered that the Indians 
do not how have an adequate replace- 
ment, so that if the U.S.'withdraws its 
satellite, both the character and size 
of the experiment will change con- 
siderably. Since tbe experiment is ad- 
dressed to an internationally impor- 
tant educational need and is far from 
complete, we very much hope that the 
U.S. agrees to continue its portion of 
the experiment and keep its satellite 
in position for at least another year. 

We want in addition to • argue 
strongly thaL this kind of collabora- 
tive eftort, directed toward an impor- 
tant social need, is precisely the sort 
of program that' the United States 
should strive to support in developing 
nations, quite independent of short- 
run political tensions. There is a gen- 
eral need for the U.S. to participate 
in programs of development, and a 
major contribution which the United 
States can make is through its scien- 
tific and technical knowledge and 
capabilities. It would be a pity for the 
U.S. and a tragedy for the woricl if 
helpful nonpolitical programs like this 
U.S.-Indian experiment were to be 
jeopardized by political or ideological 
disagreements. BERNARD FELD 

FRANKLIN LONG, ROGER REVELLE 

Ithaca, N. Y., March 29, 1976 

The writers ore. respectively, profes- 
sors at M.I.T., Cornell_ and the Uni-' 
versity oj California, San Diego. 

Social Security Refoi • 
To the Editor: 

To correct the problems - " 
funding and regressive taxat "■ " 
Social Security system, I *Uj -r. 
the Social Security tax baf 
tended to total net taxable in ■ 
that the tax on the Social’ ■ 
tax be eliminated. 

This would stimulate the 
(increase in cash flow has ;-■ 
effect on-the spending of the .: 
the middle class than does.a 
on the wealthy). The tax-few. - 
from increased spendihg'VW 
ance the loss from the 
Social Security tax. f 

Present benefits' would '• { . 
funded and & fiduciary base et-~ 
for a national health insurant 7 
ject to the. annual political' 
the regular Federal budgetaij.' 

FRED! - 

New York, March . 

Lebanese Priority 

The Times welcomes letters from 
readers. Letters for publication 
must include the writer’s name, 
address and telephone number. 
Because of the large volume of 
mail received, we regret that we 
are unable to acknowledge or to 
return unpublished letters. 

To the-Editor 
No rational individual <»!*'-' * 

that Lebanon’s salvation lies 
plete secularization (letter’ 
but the complex realities of f <■ 
are rarely so simple that aab- 
solution, although possibly tbf-- 4- 
the only solution. 

.Democracy is a rule that re V: ■ 
the interests of all the peop.. 
one can argue that implicit in-- 
cept of democracy is the n 
compromise, not confrontatioj 

Granted that secularizatior-.., 
new social order are Lebanort1.' 
should they be achieved at a,’ ■ 
Democracy, can be preserved . ; 
our answer is no. An affirms 
sponse implies the imposition V: • 
of a system that is alien to a s-' 
tial portion of the populate 
oppressed cannot free himself'' 
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coming the oppressor. LebaIP*. • 
always been a complex mo;-':-, 
tribal chieftains and feudal :.:r 
What it needs as urgently as;-: 

ularized state and an equital;: < 
cially responsive system is a 
of national unity and identity. 

The Lebanese left can still 
savior of Lebanon only if it.«- J 
to follow, not the route of ooo-.__‘ 
tion, permanently damaging a' - “ 
ings of national identity, but.tl- 
of compromise, assuring badly.. 
reforms. Then, through workin, . 
within the system, the rest « 
achieved. 

Some reforms are better that 
A total reform package at die ft. - 
of the total destruction of.the ft"- . 
is not acceptable. All of us -wo 
losers for generations to COT *> 
echo a cliche, Lebanon.mu* n * . 
come another, country saved If... 
straying ft. .GHASSAN J 
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. .«TON, April 3 — prte 
**Sy- rhe Chicago Daily News, 
, the best newspaj^ je-" 

wisest television * c«b- 
!■ •.-. this town, poked fun at-, 

gton -Establishment here- 
i. ■■ 
«, he said, quoting-Marie 
a city whack believes that 
most valuable thing we 

herefore should be used 
ly. Three men could keep 
: added, supporting Ben 

""•wo oE them are dead. 
.mt of the Gridiron dub, 
ie the last reluctant rem- 
}ld Washington Estahh'sh- 
r was arguing almost sadly 

' s-ie.capital needed was a 
.. or and a sense of history. 

. !. rs theGridinm Chib bere 
-^. j-'-nging. the same theme^ 

■ .' ey: We are all in trouble,- 
- one another most of the 

: nerica is a tune and must. 
• ther.’V . .. . 
-; V - dents are not amused by - 

:•:,'..; ’f and sometimes savage 
‘' 'afonnwioes. Presidents 

Anson tolerated them at 
- ^ ped them and condemned 
i:>r last yean in the White 

•' ^ .'dent Jord: came., around, 
.. ”' and ,brought his wife. 

; ■.: -.■* with' Betty,” sang the 
-pja^ “always m toye with. 

■. j;". sidential candidates were n. 
" - c ;; -. 2 Gridiron this . year, but, 

"-* .. Jjm declined. Maybe- its 

: jHINGTQN' 
■ •-■■-- •■'•“•“ "l ■ 

‘ . ... . •■ ■ . ?•■><'.-. 
■at ,flf all the candidates.. 

.." iidatM, Jimmy •Carter,, ■ 
eak for the Democrats, 

.’Goy,-John Connally ot • 
Republicans. 

.’ JS something about the 
. accident in American 

so long ago, Jimmy . 
i-obscure and controver- - 

- igure, and John Connally 
' ent national personality. 

■ ;nor of Texas, Secretary 
iecretaiy of the Treasury, 
iddy of President Lyndon 
finally, chosen sua:essor 
xon as the latest convert 
he Republican Pwtys. . 
rt in America could there:*- - 
ich a dramatic political - 
n. Connally is probably-: 
rticulate and: .eSective 

• !T on- a big platform- ip n. 
- jy. with the posSb&' zz--a j 

Jddy Kennedy, who also 
: : in-politics; but 'Connally 

l, switched parties, and 
dence of both the party 

... and the party .he joined. . 
• - Carter has come -from 

• ’ i challenged the old ■ 
TO are left: yet, here woe 1-. 

':IonnalIy together at the . 
V- - - : ting for the .two major 

' didn’t choose them or 
.A-:- .' ■ ■ Their remarks were off 

- out seldom in the long 

> *-■■•••■ ■' • '"-Gridiron or the Washings 
.. Establishment has there 
•-j bizarre personal con-- 

- sting and may^e signifi-; . * 
. i ,ot$er major candidates, -. 

lency declined invitations 
oi this occasion. Former . 
tgan qf California was.the 

•'.x as-spokesman, for. the ■■ 
this would have 

... fije ideal occasion for . 
, .. aiygnd''theatrical talents, - . 

d it. up. 
rter, on the other hand, 

up any invitation, if it 
chance to put his person- 
-litical arguments on the 

;ariy here in Washington 
:-: i a national audience. . 

the Gridiron weekend has 
significance, hut in Presi- . 
ion years, these annual 
? candidates, . reporters, 

' . th^r guest can be 

tl cawti^otAs cannot win ■ 
. lose fit this time, and in 

'atioa of Carter and. Con- - 
ay be seeing a battle .for - 

- \ November. 
- iceess In-the eariy primary 

i fascinated and troubled 
of both major political ■•= 
and the labor union chief- ■ 

- L They don*t quite.know - . 
about' Carter, don’t know . 
yean...control him, ■and 

.ther they can stop him . 
cratic Party leaders think 
Id the Northern industrial- 
inbert Humphrey or Henry * 
maybe, wen-with'Carter,' 

they fed, may hold * the 
bring them back to the 
i after ei^it long years.* 
ies the Republicans at the 
They have been making 
as in the did Confederate 
South* but as Carter wiiis 

■’ after*'another, they-are 
o' think* of a Southern . 
te ■ for Mr: Fofd, maybe ' 
jnpplly of Texas." . 
fit in-Washington recently 
it the Presidential election - 
.oward a Ford-Carter race 
or to n Humpbrey-Cafter 
st Ford and somebody d|c 
lance-Carter in the South. * . 
t, the South is finally and t ^ 
ihg to the fare, “arid may, 
ecisive balance, wtth;Mr. v^ 

Mr. ^Connally playing h , '. 
. at;-' Ithst on fhe Vice- 

- tickets. 
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WASHINGTON—The morning after 
Ronald Reagan upset Gerald Ford in 
the North Carolina primary the Amer- 
ican Conservative Union issued a 
statement calling on Mr. Ford to with- 
draw. from the Presidential race. De- 
spite the statement's tongue-in-cheek 
tone, it had a serious aspect. A con- 
vincing case can be made that Mr. 
Ford should withdraw. 

In reality, Mr. Ford’s sole claim to 
the Republican nomination issues from 
the fact erf his incumbency—in normal 
circumstances a compelling argument, 
admittedly, in that it presumes the 
successful navigation of the perils of 
the nomination process and the best- 
ing of an opponent in the general' 
election. ... 

These conditions do not obtain, how- 
ever, in the case of Mr. Ford: He is 
an' accidental President who owes his 
office not to the voters of the Repub- 
lican Party/nor the electorate as a 

•Whole, but rather to Richard M. Nixon 
and the acquiescence of. Congress. . ;• 

‘ Since ours is not an' oligarchic sys- 
tem. Mr. Ford’s incumbency argument 
is essentially bogus. 

Nevertheless, as the incqmbent, Mr. 
Ford does have a>t his command the 
powers of -the Presidency. They are 
very- prodigious powers, indeed, and 
be has used them to the best of his 

' ability. Given his enormous advantage, 
Mr. Fold's position should be secure. 

Instead, he remains acutely vulner- 
able.' The polls have' never shown him 
to be strong and they frequently show 
him bested by putative opponents, 
both Democratic and Republican. 

Despite the advantages • of his in- 
cumbency, the support' of most of the 
G.OJP. hierarchy and the loyalist na- 

.tune-of the Republican electorate^ his 
' hdd:-on the:Republican Party, is far 

Out, Out 
By James C. Roberts 

from secure. His victories in the con- 
tested primaries have, on balance, 
been unconvincing, with well over -10 
percent of the Republican voters in- 
dicating that they prefer Ronald Rea- 
gan as their party's nominee. Mr. 
Ford’s North Carolina defeat marks 
the first time that an incumbent has 

.lost a primary in which he cam- 
paigned. It is the first time a Repub- 
lican President has lost a primary 
since 1912. On balance, then, Mr. Ford 
has proved to be a disastrously weak 
candidate. 

, An additional handicap is the. fact 
that his bland and unfocused Admin- 

istration is out of step with an in- 
creasingly conservative electorate on 
.such important’ issues as detente, rap- 
prochement with Fidel Castro, Panama 
Canal negotiations, busing, social engi- 
neering, and amnesty, among others. 

.Ronald Reagan's image and record 
are the obverse of Mr. Ford’s. 

For eight years, Mr. Reagan was the 
highly popular Governor of the na- 
tion’s largest state. He is the most 
articulate politician on the scene today 
and the one who best expounds the 
values of the Republican Party rank 
pnd file. Unlike Mr. Ford, be can gal- 
vanize the party’s workers. Unlike Mr. 
Ford, he does have coattails. 

Moreover, he is the Republican most 
in tune with .the mood of the elec- 
torate as a whole. It is no accident 
that in the primaries held thus far he 
Jias .consistently outdone..Mr, Ford in I 

When 
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There’s No Law 
To Break 

By C. L. Sulzberger 

THE HAGUE—Inevitably the absence 
of a code of international law will de- 
stroy dvilization’s fabric if such a code 
i^japt first written and then accepted 
by the major nations, which, despite 
their numerical inferiority, can still 
impose a majority consensus qn • the 
world ’■1 ‘ ‘' 

<. At present three particularly trouble- 
some legal lacunae exist: a-law sharing 
out the surface, subsurface and coastal 
wealth of the-seas; a law defining 
frontiers of national air space and the 
.borderline between this .and interna- 
tional outer space; and,- finally, a law 
specifying which nations shall not 
make oc possess nuclear weapons. 

In each category (and there are oth- 
ers) potential problems are swiftly 
changing into actual problems capable 
of [shattering peace. It is easy at least 
to give oversimplified explanations of 
the dangers in these particular in- 
stances. For reasons of emphasis one 
may start the list backward- . 

Atomic Law. There is no valid le&ti 
restriction-^preventing any nation from 
acquiring nuclear weapons, .especially 
if they have not signed the nonprolifer- 
ation treaty. Thirty years ago there 
was only one real A-bomb possessor, 
the United States. Bertrand Russell 
even urged Washington to warn any- 
aspiring copy-cat -that it would be 
bombed back to the Stone Age. 

In short order Britain (Canada, as a 
potential player), -Russia, France and 
eventually China joined the game. 
Since that phase we have wrung our 
hands while watching India.. Israel and 

then Argentina -Pakistan, Brazil; Tur- 
key, Taiwan and Libya. either move 
toward possessing tie deadliest weap- 
ons or talk- about it.    

Indonesia, ^South' Africa, Australia, 
Iran, South Korea and Japan can make 
their play whenever they want. It 
-doesn’t really seem to matter, whether . 
countries like Pakistan and Brazil have 

not signed the treaty (which they 
haven’t) or whether the-International 
Atomic Energy Agency approves seeret 
deals or doesn’t. Just a tiny nuclear 
warhead stockpile, like Israels, is 
enough tp start a global conflagration. 

' sea Law. if it weren’t so tedious the 
present law of the: sea conference in 
Hew York would scare rfiahy more peo-. 
ole than it has. Contradictory man- 
rime interests-ai» rapidly becoming 
areat current provocations. . 

'Britain and tiny Iceland brawl COTK 
stantly about limits. of . codfishing 
right/ with a constant tbreaT that- 
•Reykjavik will pull out of NATO and ■ 
uStopper tbe-eork -thaE- -doses the 

Northeast Atlantic to. Russia's war 
fleet 

Greece and.Turkey, officially allies, 
are semi-mobilized against each other 
over the question of surface and sub- 
surface rights in-the Aegean Sea. And 
steady expansion of accessibility to 
submarine petroleum riches and to 
nodules of valuable mineral deposits 
encourages national rivalries. 

' Less than thirty years ago the first 
ocean-bottom petroleum was drilled in 
the Gulf of Mexico (at less than 20 
feet). Now it is estimated that 19 per- 
cent of proven oil reserves' and 12 
percent of proven natural gas reserves 
lie submerged off continental coasts. 
This’country’s Royal Dutch Shell has 
already drilled at a depth of more than 
2,200 feet. 

Air Law. No law delimiting national 
air space, yet exists, save for the An- 
cient Roman legal theory based on the 
assumption that the earth was flat. 
This stated (and states): Cujua est 
solum ejus est usque ad coelum et ad 
inferos (He who owns the ground 
owns everything to the heavens and 
to the depths). 

The gaps are huge. There has never 
been an accepted international atomic 
law which would restrict the possibility 
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that increasingly numerous possessors 
of^nuciear pistols might suddenly shoot 
from the hip. 

When Grotius (a Dutchman) formu- 
lated a legal doctrine for freedom of 
the seas, national maritime suzerainty 
was limited to three miles out—the 
mariminp range of. cannon. Nobody 
cared about geographical habits of fish 
or geological ownership of minerals 
beneath the-seas. 

As for air space, international law- 
makers haven't even gotten around to 
recognizing that the earth is round. In 
1960 Russia shot down an American 
U-2 spy. plane-only because they had 
finally developed antiaircraft artillery 
capable of knocking it down. 

Now both the U.S.A. and the U.S.SJR.1 

hourly survey each other's (and inter- 
vening! territories with spy-satellites 
—^vhfch each could desL-oy; but it is 
demonstrably inconvenient to consider 
such an idea during peacetime. 

Why some indignant nation, worried 
about these frightening lapses in world 
order, doesn’t skip the United Nations' 
useless factionalism and try to revive 
the Internatibnal Court originally set 
up here in 1921 to create global legal- 
ity is something X cannot answer. CM 
yea,-Dear-Reader? —  

attracting the support erf Democratic 
and independent voters.' 

Such appeal is vital because the 
winner at the Republican convention 
will be the standard-bearer for a di- 
minished and shrinking parti*. If that 
party is to win—in fact, to survive— 
it must have a leader who is able to 
energize its activists, attract to its 
ranks millions of Democrats and in- 
dependents and create a bandwagon 
that will rejuvenate its powers by 
carrying to victory a new wave of 
officeholders from -the courthouses to 
the Congress. 

Does anyone (outside the Adminis- 
tration) seriously contend that Mr. 
Ford is the man to do this? I doubt it. 

Ronald Reagan, on the other hand, 
can help effect a real regeneration of 
the G.O.P. He has the personality and 

- the speaking ability required and, 
most important is on the right side 
of the great issues of the day. 

Tn the scrambled atmosphere of 
politics this year, two issues have 
emerged as dominant: a revulsion 
against big government together with 
a concomitant antipathy against the 
Washington politicians identified with 
it, and distrust of ddtente and a desire 
for a firmer foreign policy. 

More' than any other man, Ronald 
Reagan brought these issues to the 
fore. They are his issues. Campaigning 
forthrightly against big government 
and detente he can win. Saddled with 
those issues Mr. Ford will lose. 

James C. Roberts is executive director 
of the American Conservative Union, 
a lobby. 
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Murder in Philadelphia 
By Tom Wicker 

When the Supreme Court heard 
' arguments last week on the constitu- 
tionality of capital punishment, there 
seemed to be two -basic questions: Is 

the death penalty “cruel and unusual 
punishment” and therefore unconsti- 
tutional in every case? If not. do the 
laws passed by the Federal Govern- 
ment and 35 states to make capital 
punishment mandatory -in specified 
cases meet the test of constitution- 
ality? 

The second question arises from the 
Court's 1972 ruling that the death 
penalty as then administered was 
capricious and arbitrary; the manda- 
tory laws were passed since 1972 in 
an effort to circumvent that ruling, 
with the result that at least 46S per- 
sons now await execution on Death 
Rows across the country. 

An instructive new study of murder 
in Philadelphia raises the question 
whether tire post-1972 mandatory laws 
eliminate discretion and supports the 
charge that even with mandatory 
penalties in effect criminal sanctions 
for similar offenses can vary so widely 
as to constitute injustice. Conducted 
by Prof. Franklin Zimring of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago Law School and 
two graduate fellows at the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania, Joe] Eigen and 
Sheila O’Malley, the study concerns 
itself with the first 204 homicides 
reported to the Philadelphia police in 
1970 and the 1?0 adults who as a 
result were convicted of some charge. 

Pennsylvania then bad no manda- 
tory death penalty but imposed 
mandatory minimum life sentences 
for first-degree murders—those corn- 
mined during the course of'a felony 
(such as a robbery), or “premedi- 
tated” killings. The death penalty was 
permissible for either category. 

Mr. Zimring and his colleagues 
found, however, that of 38 convicted 
felony murder suspects, only 45 per- 
cent were found guilty of first-degree 
murder and received the mandatory 
life or a death sentence, the others 
being convicted of lesser charges and 
sentenced to probation or shorter 
prison terms. 

One determinant was that of jury 
or nonjuiy triaL Of the 22 who 
pleaded guilty or were tried by judges 
only 14 percent were judged guilty of 
first-degree felony murder; but 88 per- 
cent of the 16 receiving jury trials 
were convicted of first-degree murder, 
with resulting life. terms or death 
sentences. 

Race was another major factor 
(three-quarters of the murder victims 

and SO percent of the. offenders were 
black). Black defendants who killed 
white victims received mandatory life 
or death sentences more than twice 
as often as blacks who killed blacks. 
All of the offenders who received 
death penalties^—a total of three— 
were blacks who killed whites, al- 
though fewer than one-fifth of all the 
cases studied involved blacks killing 
whites. 

Sentencing disparities were -even 
more grossly apparent in the nao- 
felony murder, cases- in which Penn- 
sylvania law made it difficult to dis- 
tinguish between first- and second- 
degree murder. Only 3 percent of the 
132 convicted suspects were found 
guilty of first-degree murder and re- 
ceived the mandatory life or death 
sentence. The others were convicted 
of second-degree murder or voluntary 
manslaughter, neither of which carried 
mandatory minimum penalties. 

The result was one death sentence, 
two mandatory life terms, and 
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sentences of two years or less. The 
Zimring group points out that, “in 
practice, the life sentence means 15 
to 20 years, while those sentenced .(o 
less than two years usually serve less 
than six months. Yet. they call first- 
and second-degree murder "almost 
indistinguishable conceptually” under 
1970 Pennsylvania law. And again the-’ 
contrast between jury and nonjuty 
trials was striking; all the first-degree 
convictions came in jury trials, as did 
79 percent oi all the sentences more 
severe than two years. 

Here are paraphrases of some of the 
study’s careful conclusions: 

5Hie mandatory life sentence “gen- 
erates leniency” by inducing many 
offenders to plead guilty to lesser 
charges, and because prosecutors and. 
judges do not wish to see such.a 
severe sentence imposed in most 
cases. 

«SHigh mandatory sentences do riv" 
suit, however, in a few severe penal' 
ties, and thus increase sentenemg- 
disparities without any rational prio^, 
ciple to explain those disparities. 

SThese effects probably would ,.be‘ 
even more drastic in the case of a 
mandatory death penalty. 

qif the Philadelphia study showed 
no clear reason why some roundereck 
received mandatory life sentences and' 
others got short prison terms, there 
probably could be “no clear indication 
of special moral tmpitude to warrant 
mandatory death” for some murderers-, 
but not for others. 
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'Tfo* Big Apple" is a phrase • 

originated by jazz musicians. « 

mW Maying New York meant joa had • 
Wm&I made it to the top...you wm in the- 
'Bp big tone. Today it's come to have a 
^ larger meaning—Nev York as a place of: 

casement and spirit at well at opportunity.. 

Ybu hove tp be a little crazy 
to live in NewTbrk, crazy about 

dinosaurs, art ana the stars. : 

We’ve got158 museums-visif one. 
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One such argument has already bees 
made by a group of researchers at 
the Columbia University School of 
Public Health, who have.proposed in- 
situation of a voluntary amniocente- 
sis program for prevention of Down’s 
syndrome. The first stage, screening 
all pregnant women 40 and older, 
would prevent the birth of up to 13 
percent of babies with Down’s syn- 
drome, they argue. The final stage, in 
which all pregnant women are offer- 
ed a chromosome test, would, they 

’ believe, prevent 90 percent of Down’s 
syndrome. 

Lateness A Drawback 

Amniocentesis: Checking 
On Babies Not Yet Bom 

By TABITHA M. FOWL EDGE 

Many months before Isabel Ashton 
was bom March 19, her parents and 
her sisters knew two things about 
her that most families have to wait 
until birth to find out They knew 
she was a girl, and they knew she 
didn’t have Down’s syndrome, a com- 
mon form of severe mental retarda- 
tion, more generally called mongolism. 

Last October, more than four months 
into her pregnancy, -Isabel’s mother 
Jean underwent amniocentesis, the 
most highly developed of several new 
prenatal diagnostic techniques. Under 
a local anesthetic, a long hollow needle 
was inserted through Jean Ashton’s 
abdomen into her uterus, and a small 
amount of the fluid surrounding the 
fetus was withdrawn into a syringe. 
That fluid contained some fetal cells. 

These were then grown in the labor- 
atory and, some weeks later, the chro- 
mosomes in them microscopically pho- 
tographed and inspected- Each normal' 
human cell, except eggs and sperm, 
contains 23 pairs of chromosomes, the 
machinery determining the genetic 
makeup of human beings. There are 
several abnormalities of chromosome 
number that can have clinical conse- 
quences. One of them is Down’s syn- 
drome, in which each cell has three 
of the chromosomes designated num- 
ber 21 instead of two, although no 
one yet knows why the extra chromo- 
some results in retardation. 

Amniocentesis was performed in 
Jean Ashton's case because she was 
over 35, and the risk of bearing 
a child with Down's syndrome 

study, pooling data on more than 
a thousand amniocenteses. 

These data indicated amniocentesis 
was apparently quite safe and reliable 
when performed under optimum condi- 
tions. There are occasionally minor 
maternal complications, but the rate 
of spontaneous abortion in women 
who had undergone the procedure 
did not differ significantly from the 
rate among control women who had 
not. The diagnoses' have also been 
reliable: better than 99 percent ac- 
curacy was reported. 

Thus amniocentesis is moving out 
or the realm of experiment and into 
everyday obstetric care. It is not likely 
to become routine any time soon, 
however. For one thing, it is not 
cheap: in most cases it costs at least 
5250. and sometimes more. In the 
far future, it is not inconceivable 
that a subsidy—by insurance compa- 
nies or the government—might be 
available if the procedure could be 

‘ Screening every pregnancy seems 
unlikely unless available techniques 
change rapidly. The test must be done 
when pregnancy is well advanced. Aft- 
er the fluid is removed, it still takes 
several weeks to grow the cells and 
perform the relevant tests. By this 
time, the woman is usually in materni- 
ty clothes and the fetus has begun 
to move, which can intensify her moral 
dilemma over abortion if test results 
indicate the fetus .is indeed affected. 
And even when late abortion does not 
present an ethical difficulty, it is still 
psychologically and physically more 
taxing and more dangerous than an 
early one. 

Furthermore, in .13 percent of the 
collaborative study cases, the cells, 
which are very fussy and demanding, 
failed to grow the first time, requiring 
a retap and a wait of several more 
weeks. This, of course, increases all 
the risks and anxiety and may also 
result in exceeding the boundaries 
of the time limit on legifl abortion, 
now set at 24 weeks. 

Plans are to offer the technique 
(which to date has been used largely 
by white, well-educated, affluent wom- 
en-) more widely, although the going 
is likely to be slow because the Depart- 
ment of Health. Education and Welfare 
has given amniocentesis its blessing, 
but not its money. A few states are 
now making the test available to older 
women; a group of New York medical , 
people is now trying to plan a similar 
statewide program. 

Logistical problems are immense, 
however. For example, although births 
to women over 35 comprise less than 
7 percent of births to New -York 
City residents, the absolute numbers— 
around 7000 a year—would require 
a huge expansion of facilities if amni- 
ocentesis were to be offered to them 
all. (Only a few hundred amniocente- 
ses are currently performed in New 
York City annually, and about a 
third of those are done on out-of-town- 
ers.) 

A fast tool-up, even were money 
available, is likely to mean sloppy 
work by hastily trained personnel, and 
consequently a dramatic jump in the 
risk and error rates. More cautious 
introduction means the technique will 
continue to be denied many women 
who are appropriate candidates for 
it, and thus no discernible reduction 
in diagnosable genetic disease, particu- 
larly .Down's syndrome, for many 
years. The price of either or these 
alternatives is continued individual 
suffering. And that, given the enthu- 
siasm with which prenatal diagnosis 
has recently been hailed, is a discour- 
aging prospect. 

Tabitha M. Powledge is a research 
associate with the Institute of Society, 
Ethics and the Life Sciences. 
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begins to rise at that age, although 
it increases most sharply after 40. 
Learning fetal sex is a byproduct 
of that test. 

Abnormalities of chromosome num- 
ber (and more than 60 rare biochemi- 
cal abnormalities) can be detected 
in laboratory-cultured fetal cells, and 
in recent years such tests have become 
increasingly common, although they 
are still far from routine. Prenatal 
diagnosis is performed on pregnant 
women who are, for one reason oc 
another, thought to be specially at 

■risk for bearing a defective child, 
and who usually plan to abort the 
fetus if it is found to be affected. 

Surprisingly, however, abortion for 
genetic reasons is rare. Among 2.1S7 
women who underwent diagnostic am- 
niocentesis in 1974, for instance, more 
than 97 percent received good news 
and went on to bear healthy children. 
Some experts even argue that prenatal 
diagnosis can be a life-saving proce- 
dure, because it makes childbearing 
possible for people who might other- 
wise be afraid to have babies. 

Amniocentesis was regarded as ex- 
perimental until last Oct. 20, when 
the Federal Government sponsored a 
day-long meeting in Washington to 
announce the results of a collaborative 

The Nominee 
The nomination of Herman Schwartz to head the New 

York State Commission of Correction has been rejected by 
the Senate Finance Committee. Mr. Schwartz, an advocate 
of prisoner rights and a law professor now acting chairman 
of the commission, was praised privately by committee 
members, but was opposed m the voting by conservatives 
and police organizations. Some Republican opponents had 
hoped that Governor .Carey would spare Mr. Schwartz the-- 
embarrassment of rejection by withdrawing the nomination. 
But Mr. Carey, apparently eager to win points with the dis- 
gruntled liberal Democrats, decided to force a confrontation. 

The Veteran 
Representative F. Edward Hubert, 74 years old and fourth 

in the House in seniority, plans to retire at the end of this 
session of Congress, in his thirty-sixth year as a Democratic 
Congressman from Louisiana. Representative HLbert is most 
noted for his militant support of Federal defense spending. 
He served as chairman of the Armed Services Committee from 
1970 until 1974, when, along with three other senior chair- 
men, he was forced out by House reformers. 

The Creator 
The movie adaptation of the novel, “One Flew Over the 

Cuckoo's Nest,” won the major Oscars at this year’s Acad- 
emy Awards presentation. But Ken Kesey, author of the 
novel, was not pleased. He was mentioned only once, and 
peripherally, by those who received the awards. “It was 
like pumps trying to say they’re more important than the 
well and the water,” said Mr. Kesey. He said he would 
file suit for 5 per cent of the movie’s gross and $800,000 
in punitive damages ‘‘for breaking our verbal agreement 
and ruining the book.” Gary Hoenig 
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THE NEXT WAR IN THE MIDDLE EA! 

. Although we have diverse views on the Middle East,- are concerned for both the Palestinians ah -•* 
Israelis. We see the future of the State of Israel in danger, and the quest of the Palestinian peoplerfori*--' 

and self-determination thwarted by a continuation of the armed stalemate..To make it possible.- 
Iwo peoples to formulate the details of a peace.... [ 

WE BELIEVE UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY MUST BE QMU.ENGED TO SUPPORT OPHij^ " 

1. Recognition of the Palestinian and lsraeli peoples and Iheir mutual right to national seff-deterinirtef'a . ‘ 

A prerequisite for peace is the recognition of the Israelis by Palestinians as a people and the recognitm ” 
Palestinians by Israelis as a people, involving two viable states: the Slate of Israel and a Palestinian stfct 

each the expression of the self-determination of its people. The self-determination of-orie can onlyW* 
secured with the self-determination of the other. 

2. inclusion of the PLO as an essential party to the negotiation of a full and.fasring settlement 

It is imperative that the Palestinians be represented m all Middle East negotiations. The PLO hasmo&E-lf 

support than any other organized group representing the aspirations of the Palestinian people.. ■ -.., 

3. An early convening of a Geneva peace conference, to achieve anover-aH settlement;and an explore 
of the use of the United Nations Security .Council to expedite a just peace.' ' .. 

The U.S. should replace its step-byrstep, "go-it-alone" approach with a seripus.effort guided by tbei 
bring together all of the parties to the conflict to negotiate a settlement. . ... 1 , 

4. A L/^.-in ilia led drive to achieve an embargo on arms to the Middle East, entered into-by the tiVaiP 
U.5.S.R., France, Great Britain, and all other potential suppliers, and the creation_©f a nuclear weapoigp 
region. 

The arms race in the Middle East is a threat to the State of Israel the Palestinians, and World peace. Tm 
Middle East receives more than twice the amount of arms being shipped by the major powerstti-ali'Qfd 
rest of the world. The United States accounts for more than 60%. of those arms. If.our country wishes ti 
reduce this threat to world peace, it must reverse the current impetus to the Middle East arms race. -1’ 

:rv -1 
■ rX-nl 

5. Full and open congressional hearings bn U.S. policies in the Middle East. 

The American people must participate fully in the redirection of our policies, which ought to serve thei 
interests of ah our people and the cause of world peace. . . 
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kushnen Sylvia kushner, CHICAGO PEACE COUNCIL: Dr. & Mrs. Donald Lehman; Rev. Bernard; 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE; Sid Lens; Betty Sue Lentz; Harold Leventhal; Her.. 

Defeat: 
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Miller, Eleanor & loe Milleir SANE; Lois Miller,-UMG; Neal MHls; Reynolds-Moody, 

Arthur Moore. NEW WORLD OUTLOOK; Mr. & Mrs. Ward MdH?HdO«!; Ibsejih Mulligan. S. J.; G- > - 
Murphy. AFRO-AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS; Erances Neely. FRIENDS COMM ITTPe OhTNATIONAL LEG'. .- 
TION (FCNL); Marian Henriquez Neudel; CHUTZPAH; Roberta ■Neuman; Craig Newby; MHdretf" 

Olmsled, WILPF; Peter Orlovsky, Eleanor Gorham OttemesS; Grace Paiey;'Marjorie & Victor PaschkiP 

Patterson, AFSC; )im Peck. Sid Peck; Elizabeth Pendleton; Man'quita Platov; Irma Prior. WILPF; Fred Pte ;~ 

Edward Ramberg. Robert Randall, Jr.; Lois Lee Rathbun; Rosalie Riechman. AFSC. Edna Roberts; Rabt, 

chael Robinson; Pauline Rosen; Gertrude Rosenblum; William S. Samuel III; Prof. Ronald & Margueritt~' --- 
toni; Anne Schafer; Rev. Christoph & Kathryn Schmauch. WORLD FELLOWSHIP; Marilyn Scholze; Hr7' — 

Schemer, UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST; Henry Schwarzschild. ACLU; Rabbi Gerald Seratta. CCNY Hf r 

judy Sikora; Ruth\ & Philip Sillman; Hugh Smythe; Allan Sofomonow; lack Spiegel; Dorothy Steffens. W 

Lucy Steinitz, RESPONSE; Helene Stolker, |PF; I. F. Stone; Prof. Curwen Stoddart; Marilyn & Stephen-S... ‘ " 
Rachel & Kenneih Til sen, NATIVE AMERICAN SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE; Harry Tobman, CJP; Louis V' ‘ 

meyer; Edith Villastrigo. WOMENS STRIKE FOR PEACE; Maurice Visschen William Walker A. Dudley^* :t - 

Arthur Waskow; E. Me Kin nan While; Rev. Edward Wicklein; Herman Will. UMC; May E. Wilson; Louise 

son; Raymond Wilson. FCNL; Matilda Saxton Winn. UMC; Rabbi Arnold Jacob Wolf. YALE HILLEL;te 

Woodward: Gordon Zahn; Vinton Ziegler; Jessica Smith Abt, NEW WORLD REVIEW; BALTIMORE K,* T 
ING OF FRIENDS; Robert Bamai, AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL; Louise Berman; Rev. Wilson Boots; Bre/rf {Q 
Hall; Ethel Sanjines; Wendy Schwartz,‘WRL; Jean Wagner; Janice & Gerard Vanderhaar; Thomas C Cfl)w 1C 
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Earn a College Degree 
at Home 
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Diil-^a-Qaesbon* service for help when you need it ■ Get adit far 
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27 Italian Medical and Veter e 

Schools Accept American Stis V 
Medical and. veterinary school aspirants who « ~r 
applying to Italian medical schools, and their lanAw ' ’~ 
immadlateiy. New Kalian government regulattore — 
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before April 15, lor consideration for merfical a) r 
schoo! admission in 1976. . •. jllrn 
27 distinguished Kalian medical schools BC<»PJMJ{ * 
Several hundred Americans now are siudyir^C*i*iCLt ] fj 
medical-and veterinary schools. Medical, dental a, •* ! 
school aspirants who need assistance in languagf^, 
orientation and preparation before, during;and- ^ 
school to enable the practice of medicine in they,., 
contact file Institute of (ntemational Merticei 
believe the Institute has helped more America T. 
women enter Euro peart medical and veterinary . ~ ‘"S" ^ 
any other organization. Advanced placement fa ' 7;;- - _ . 
science poet-graduate degrees. r :    
Of the approximately 40,000 premeds and gradu _ * 
who apply to American medical schools tiiiSi, * “cv.£. p. ^ 
355 wW be accepted. Contact Student information^ rT ,, 

c ^ ^ 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDIC ALE. J i» - 
PrartiionaSychartsreabyBiiBflgfrtsornBUnmrrfr^wSS^ Iw. . 
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ty JOSEPH DURSO 

•j Tlarrelson-crossed the 
idld-inU) theNew York 

clubhouse in Florida 
Cher-day on. one good 
de-bad knee, and shout- 
ptheiudf-empty room: 

. «jt Vfr» agent* any- 

otj.be may have been 
e crying ih the wilder- 
rf baseball—his con- 
igned, bags unpacked, 
alk -quiet—as the two 
leagues ended their 

£. spring and headed 
leir longest summer, 
or not, the curtain 

e Thursday afternoon 
le Houston Astros vis- 
world champion Cin- 

cinnati Reds in the National 
League and the New York 
Yankees open in the home 
of the Milwaukee Brewers 
in the American. 

Those games, and the rest 
of the home openers Friday 

Baseball 76 
and Saturday, will be played 
on the most tumultuous 
stage in baseball history—in 
the 200th year of the nation, 
the 100th of the National 
League, the 75th of the 
American, the fourth of the 
designated hitter and the 
first of the free agent. 

Surrounded by anniversa- 

ries of its romantic past, 
besieged by disputes over 
its economic present and 
tom by the upheaval over 
its legal future, the old ball 
game reappears. Luis Tiant 
is back with his tricky mo- 
tion, Rod Carew with his 
magic bat, Lou Brock with 
his sprinting legs, Catfish 
Hunter with his dazzling 
bank account. But ail 600 
players are back with a revo- 
lutionary new status; Free- 
dom to "sell’* themselves 
during the next two years 
by mandate of one arbitrator 
and two Federal courts. 

For the public, which 

By MURRAY CHASS 
Sftclil IQ T>.» K«s Toft TU&-3 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FT*.. 
April 3 — Before Commis- 
sioner Bowie Kuhn had a 
chance to rule on the Yank- 
ees’ alleged agreement with 
Andy Messersmith, the Yank- 
ees ended the dispute today 
by withdrawing their claim 
to the pitcher. 

Kuhn, who presided over a 
a two-day hearing in New 
York, had said he would try 
to issue a ruling today. How- 
ever, George M. Steinbrenner 
3d, the Yankees' principal 
owner, telephoned the com- 
missioner and informed him 
of his decision. 

Steinbrenner explained that 
decision about two hours 
after he spoke with K»hn. 
Basically, the owner said, it 
would be foolish for the 
Yankees to pursue a player 
who had said -he didn’t want 
to play for the Yankees be- 
cause of what he felt were 
their questionable tactics in 
dealing with him. 

"Someday,” Steinbrenner 

AswcJtM Pntu 
Andy Messersmith 

said in a statement, “Andy 
may feel entirely different 
about representing the New 
York Yankees and if that day 
should come, we would cer- 
tainly be willing to meet with 
Andy and pursue that pos- 
sibility. But for now 1 con- 

sider the Messersmith matter 
closed as far as the Yankees 
are concerned." 

By taking that action, 
Steinbrenner toek the com- 
missioner off the hook, en- 
abling him to avoid making 
a ticklish decision. If Kuhn 
had ruled the agreement valid 
and Messersmith the proper- 
ty of the Yankees, the 30- 
year-old pitcher could have 
fought the ruling in the 
courts. But that could have 
kept him sidelined for this 
entire season. 

"It would not really be 
fair to Andy as an athlete,” 
Steinbrenner acknowledged 
in his statement, "to pos- 
sibly indulge him and our- 
selves in long drawn out le- 
gal proceedings which might 
drag on for a year or two 
and prevent him . . . from 
playing. Ife is a fine young 
men an' he deserves the 
chance to play.” 

Kuhn was not immediately 
available for comment on 

Continued on Page 3, Column 3 

Honest Pleasure Victor 
In Florida Derby Easily 

rid champion Cm- Surrounded by anniversa- Continued on Page 5, Column 4 

Preview of the Mets, Yankees and Other Major League Clubs: Page 4 ‘ 

Kapp, Defeat; for League, Limited Victory 
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AED KOPPETT / ■ 
it New YetkTtnu* 

NCISCO, April 3 
suffered a total 

t the National 
ague sewed .only 
dory when a jury 
relay that the £or- 
rback had not 

d by antitrust or 
illations and re- 
Lward him any 

4.F.L., the most 
•suit was avoid- 

ing defeat Kapp had .asked 
nearly. $12 miBipB, which be- 
came $36 milKofo' under the 
treble-damage provisions of 
the trust laws. His success 
would have encouraged simi- 
lar suits by others. 

Hie positive side for the 
N.F.L.. was more * clear-cut 
psychologically than legally. 
Judge William T. Sweigert’s 
original rulings still stands: 
The draft and Rozelle rule, 
and all other provisions of 
football regulations that can 
be used to carry out those 

rules, violate the trust laws. 
And; the'particular, compli- 
cated and ambiguous circum- 
stances that surrounded 
Kapp’s case—his refusal to 
sign a standard player con- 
tract to retain his football 
eligibility—would not be 
present if some other player 
chose to challenge the sys- 
tem on the same grounds. 

That Kapp’s argument did 
not prevail among a jury of 
four women and two men, 
aH of whom professed no 
prior interest in football, is 

a tremendous boost for the 
morale of league officials and 
lawyers, who have been on 
the losing end of so many 
court cases lately. 

“I see this is a possible 
turning point,” said N.FX. 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle, 
"towards settling our prob-' 
Iems in collective bargain- 
ing instead of in lawsuits.” 
All the N.F.L. lawyers and 
Billy Sullivan, president and 
principal owner of the New 
England Pariots (who had 
stood to lose most in a Kapp 

victory) echoed that senti- 
ment. 
Even Kapp. coming away 

with nothing in a struggle 
that lasted nearly five years, 
had the same issue upper- 
most in mind at the moment 
of decision. 

"Of course I’m disappoint- 
ed," he said, "and I hope it 

doesn’t hurt the other play- 
ers overall.” 

While John Elliot Cook, 
the San Francisco attorney. 

Continued on Page 6, Column 7 

By JOSEPH DURSO 
FptdaJ toTfce 'Zor't TidU 

HALLANDALE. Fla., April 
3 — Honest Pleasure, the 
strongest candidate for rac- 
ing’s Triple Crown honors 
since the great Secretariat, 
tested his national standing 
against five rivals today in 
the Florida Derby, the Sun 
Belt's final stop on the road 
to the Kentucky Derby. 

He did nothing to hurt his 
standing, either, leading all 
the way. with Braulio Baeza 
riding easily on his back and 
the rest of the field strung 
out As the finish. Honest 
Pleasure bad three lengths on 
Great Contractor and he 
paid $2.10 for each $2 
"risked.” 

The race was run at Gulf- 
stream Park one year after 
owners of 3-year-old colts 
had received another re- 
minder of the cost of it all 
in money and dreams. That 
was when the Florida Derby 

proved to be a high hurdle 
for Honest Pleasure's half- 
brother. Foolish Pleasure. 
Undefeated in 10 starts, he 
was run down in the home- 
stretch by the Darby Dan 
Farm’s entry of Prince Thou 
Art and Sylvan Place. 

But Foolish Pleasure re- 
covered from thar upset and 
live weeks later won the 
Kentucky Derby, while his 
little brother was taking 
early steps on the road to the 
championship of last sea- 
son’s 2-year-old class. Now, 
one year later, it was “little 
brother's" turn to test the 
big leagues and Leroy Jolley 
sent Honest Pleasure to the 
post today with glittering 
credentials: eight victories in 
10 starts, seven in a row and 
nothing worse than second 
place. 

Jolley also trained Foolish 
Pleasure for the racing wars, 
so he was not a man given to 
illusions or easy adjectives. 

But when Honest Pleasure i 
whipped Inca Roca in the 
Flamingo five weeks ago, he 
said: ‘Tm totally satisfied 
with his race today.” And 
when his strapping colt flew 
five furlongs in a final work- 
out sprint four days ago, he 
said: “I couldn’t have been 
more pleased.” 

A lot of other trainers and 
owners couldn’t have been 
more impressed, either, be- 
cause the field for the 25th 
Florida Derby thinned down 
this week to Honest Pleasure 

;and the five thoroughbreds 
willing to match strides with 
him. 

But with the Kentucky Der- 
by still four weeks away, the 
skeptics remained, and at 
least two dozen other candi- 
dates for the Louisville Clas- 
sic continued to campaign in 
New York. Kentucky, Arkan- 
sas and California. 

As a prelude to the Florida 

Continued on Page 9, Columns 
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herger Is Leader on 65-200 
DRQ, N.C., April 

^...fger. ripped four 
par in a three- 
broke a massive 
layers with a 65 
tred.afour-strike 
i the third round 
3p,p00. Greater 
)pen golf touma- 

one - of seven 
shared the lead 
ndld, sunny day, 
jr from the close- 

field with his 
_ , effort that was 

t ?.birdie, eagle, 
^^■■ling on the 13th 

X - "^5-^ 38-Fear-pld pro, 

whose career has revived In 
capturing three titles in the 
last 18 months, finished 54 
holes with a 200 total, 
matching the best three- 
round score of the year on 
the tour. He was 13 under 
par on the 6,643 yards of 
rolling billy and pipy woods 
over the Sedgefield Country_ 
Chib course. 

When the day's activity 
started in almost ideal play- 
ing conditions, 15 men were 
locked within two strokes of 
one another at the top. When 
it was over, only Mike Hill 
had the softspoken Geiber- 
ger stQI in sight. 

Hill, playing in the same 
threesome with Ge&erger, 

- ^ . 
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shot a 69 that was marred 
only by a three-putt bogey 
on the final hole and pro- 
duced a three-round total of 
204. 

Everyone else was five or 
more strokes back of Gei- 
berger and in poor position 
to contend for the $46,000 
first prize going into tomor- 
row's final 18 holes. 

Five at 265 

The group at 205. five 
shots back, included Lee Tre- 
vino, Tom Weiskopf, the de- 
fender, Mark Hayes, Bob 
Menne and Mike Morley. 

Morley, a nonwinner on 
the tour who challenged sev- 
eral times this season before 
being sidelined with the ful, 
had a 64, the best round of 
the tournament. Trevino shot 
a 66, Weiskopf and Hayes, 
68. and Menne, 69. 

The United States Open 
champion, Lou Graham, with 
a third-round 70, headed a 
big group at 206, seven un- 
der par but six shots back. 

Gary Player of South 
Africa managed a 70 but was 
far back at 209. 

Jack Nicklaus, Hubert 
Green, Hale Irwin, Johnny 
Miller and Ben Crenshaw are 
not competing in this last 
tour event before next week’s 
Masters championship. 

“I just caught fire,” Gei- 
berger said of the, decisive 
.scoring burst he inaugurated 
with alow, hooking shot from 
among the trees on the 13th 

hole. It came to rest some 
three feet from the cup and 
he made the putt for a birdie. . 

The next hole, a 477-yard, 
par-5, Geiberger reached with 

a 4-iron second shot. He 
holed a putt of about 25 feet 
for an eagle and his lead was 
stretching out 

On the next the 15th, he 
converted another long putt 
of 25 to 30 feet and was in 

firm command. 

Zen Wins by Head 
In Gotham Stakes 

By MICHAEL STRAUSS 

Pen-Y-Bryn Farm’s Zen eight of the ten owners as a 
risked bis unbeaten streak gauge In anticipating the 
yesterday against nine rivals Kentucky Derby potential. 
in the 24th running of the Of the entries, only Hail Lib 
Gotham at Aqueduct. The big erty and Capuletis Song are 
question was whether Zen 
could handle the mile route. 

The track's oddsmaker 
was so impressed with Zen’s 
credentials in computing his 
morning line that he had 
made the colt an overwhelm- 
ing favorite at I to 2. This 
decision was based on the 

not eligible for that 1 1/4 
mile contest on May 1. 

"You have to remember 
it’s much too early to think 
seriously in terms of the 
Derby for any young horse,” 
said Frank Whiteley, who 
with his son, Dave, trains ■ 
Zen. "It’s not a good policy 

3-year-old's four previous to say too many god things 
appearances—two this sea- about a 3-year-old this much 

Zam, with Robert Casey up, winning the first race at Aqueduct. Sproull D. was second. 

son—in which his winning 
margins had ranged from 
2 3/4 to 7 lengths. 

Zen won by a head, with 
Cojak second. Ridden by Ja- 
cinto Vasquez, th undefeated 
colt returned $3.20 for $2. 
Play the Red finished third, 

1)4 lengths back of Cojak. 
The time was 1:35 3/5. 

in advance of a Derby.” 
There seemed little doubt 

among Big A horsemen yes- 
terday that a victory in the 
Gotham would give added 
stature to a winner as a 
strong Derby candidate. The 
Wood Memorial, two weeks 
hence, however, has provided 
a much better line on what 

Yesterday’s 550.000 added 
event was considered by Continued on Page 9, Column 4 

For the Struggling OTB Bettor: A Pool of His Own? 
By STEVE CADY 

Post time was still two hours 
away, but Lon^y Burton had 
already made up his mind 
on the Aqueduct daily doub- 
le. 

"I don’t play horses,” he 
said, filling out an offtrack 
betting slip. “1 play letters." 

So do thousands of other 
New York offtrackers, whose 
opinions each year are worth 
about 516-miltion less than 
the opinions of horseplayers 
who do their betting at the 
local tracks. 

Burton's favorite 1 tiers, 
in order of preference, are 
H, F and A. He held out 

a slip on which he had scrib- 
bled his daiiyd-ouble selec- 
tions for last Friday: HA, 
HC. HG, FA, FC, FG. 

■Tm a Libra." he explained. 
“I go mostly on hunches. 

You wake up in the morning, 
and you have a feeling. All 
I can do is win or lose. 
Right?” 

Wrong, according to Paul 
Screvane, president of the 
Offtrack Betting Corporation. 
He says his customers are 
“subsidizing” the ontrack 
bettor, and should have their 
own separate wagering pools 
and payofffe,. 

Remember those report 

cards OTB used to put out 
to show how smart its stu- 
dents were? Everybody made 
intellectual giant, 

from the surveys as a virtual 

Don’t look now, but reality 
apparently got mangled in 
a market-research mimeo- 
graph machine. The true-pic- 
ture, OTB now concedes, is 
that its students aren’t near- 
ly as bright as those who 
bet at the track. 

Many of them, in fact, 
should be wearing dunce’s 
caps instead of the OTB 
sweatshirts Eddie Arcaro 
helps promote. If OTB's 158 
shops were classrooms in- 

stead of bookie parlors, mass 
tutoring and remedial read- 
ing (especially of past-perfor- 
mance data in The Daily Rac- 
ing Form) would be the first 
order of business. 

“Our people are unsophis- 
ticated," says Screvane.. 
4<They bet on hunches, num- 
bers, letters. Silly kinds of 
things like that.’’ 

The way Screvane sees it, 
weak handicapping by OTB 
patrons helps fatten up the 
payoffs collected by ontrack 
bettors. Last year, he said, 
the difference was 
Iion. 

"We'll make a horse a 2-1 

favorite,” he said, "and he'll 
go off at 5-1 at the track.' 
And our horse will run out 
of the money.” 

A good recent example 
of OTB miscalculation oc- 
curred last Wednesday at 
Aqueduct, when a filly 
named My Juliet won easilY 
at odds of 1-2. In the ofTtraeft 
betting, pumped into the 
track pari-mutuel pool before 
the wagering there begins, 
My Juliet was a 5-2 second 
choice. 

Screvane’s proposed solu- 
tion: let OTB run its owe. 

Continued on Page 9,Cohmn3 
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Voracious Olympics: Survival 
' By JACK MURPHY  

in the aftermath of that charming 
* Winter Olympic spectacle that brought 
. the Austrian Tyrol to the attention 
- of the world, it is prudent to ask 
: not only if the flame will burn, again 
at lake Placid, N.Y, in 1980 but aIso 

' if it will be proper to strike the match. 
The Innsbruck Winter Games were 

an enchanting show. Yet, in. view of 
She larger concerns of the world, the 

' cost seems exorbitant. These were to 
- be the “simple” Winter Olympics and 

that, if nothing else, is a grotesque 
abuse of language-nuny language. Those 

. who pay taxes m Austria will be 
charged $14S-miIIian for the fim. of 
Innsbruck. 

. The president of the International 
Olympic Committee, Ireland’s Lord Kil- 
Jams,' again has expressed alarm about 
the spiraling costs of the Olympic move- 
ment, and well he might. Hie Olympic 
colossus will perish not from starvation, 

• but from ovenndulgence. 
Even those who find much pleasure 

: in the Olympic Games—and I am among 
their • number—are (fsmayed tfeat the 
public still supports the specml interests 
of those who "care passionately about 
skiing, skating and sledding. 

Attending the Olympic Games, winter 
; or summer, is a privilege reserved for 

the affluent. Austria could afford the 
Innsbruck Games, but most Austrians 
couldn't afford a ticket. The Olympic 
stadium was packed the night America’s 
Dorothy HamVil skated to a figure skat- 
ing gold medal, and that says something 
about the prosperity of Eimope. Ticket 

'■ prices ranged from $18 to $54. 
\ Will the Winter Olympics siavive? 
IDo they deserve to survive? Reluctantly, 
I must say no. I am reluctant because 
£bey have provided me much enjoyment 
and an opportunity to visit strange 
4nd wonderful places. 
. The competitions are fascinating, 
many of the athletes are attractive, 
$hd, for writer, there is a feast ctf 
material. 

Yet the mam function of the Olympics 
/ is to provide television entertainment. 
I am told ABC’s coverage of the Inn- 
sbruck Games was superb, and no doubt 
the praise was earned. ABC excels at 
sports coverage, especially when it isn’t 
distracted by demolition derbies and 
such contrived nonsense as the Super- 
stars of sports. 

The Olympic network, as ABC terms 
itself, paid $10 million for the right 
to televise the winter Olympics and 
$10 rnilifon more to produce the festival. 
The anticipated revenue from advertis- 

ing was calculated at $20 million to 
$25 million. 

That’s a comment on the popularity 
of winter sports in the United States. 
Yet it doesn’t say the United States 
Government and the Stale of New York 
should finance the 1980 Whiter Games 
at Lake Placid. It’s better, I think, to 
let the show go to St Moritz, Sapporo, 
Cantina, Oslo or Chamonix and feed 
it to America via television. 

How can Congress appropriate $50 
million for the winter games in Lake 
Placid when the City of New York 
is on the edge of bankruptcy? Besides, 
$50 million is just the starting figure. 

The Olympic movement has the appe- 
tite of a forest fire. The more it eats, 
the hungrier it becomes. 

Pity poor Montreal It was a great 
personal triumph for Mayor Jean Dra- 
peau when he persuaded the LO.C. to 
award the imnwr games to his city 
next July. Now he is embarrassed before 
the world; the facilities will be incom- 
plete, the province of Quebec and the 
government of Canada are stuck with 
a debt of $1 billion. 

The Olympics have a kind of grandeur 
with their ceremonies, hymns and 
tardies. But they are as predictable 
as other forms of bad news. The Lake 
Placid organizing committee asks for 

$58 million in Federal funds, but it 
is no trick to remember the original 
cost estimate of the Superdome in New 
Orleans was $68 million. When finished, 
ft required $182 million. 

. You will recall that the remodeling 
of Yankee Stadium was going to be 
a piddling $24 mrlfion. At last report, 
the figure had been somewhat revised. 
The tab had escalated to $45 million 
er maybe more. 

Besides, you can’t buy happiness. 
The Austrians were so pleased with 
the Innsbruck Games that chinch bells 
rang throughout the city at the instant 
the Olympic flame was lighted during 
the opening ceremonies. Now they feed 
betrayed because most of the skiing 
medals have gone to other Europeans, 
and they demand the scalp of their 
Alpine ski coach, Toni Sailer. 

Austria renortediy subsidized its Al- 
pine team with $3.3 million, averaging 
about $250,009 an athlete. In return, 
they .had Franz Klammer end two gold 
medals. 

But It certainly was a grand show. 

Jock Murpky is sports editor of The 
San Diego Union, where this article first 

appeared. It is reprinted with permis- 
sion of that daily newspaper. 
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Lynda Huey has taught1 at Oberlin College in Ohio, Fedej 
College in. Washington, D. C.; California Poly, San Luis Obpi 
Mira Costa College in California. At age 28, she still runs occa 
for the Califomia team known as Wilt's Wonder Women. Thi* 
is excerpted from the new book, **A Running.-Start” by Lynd 
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By LYNDA HUEY 

“You run in a track meet? You've her one form of outlet fo ■ 
got to be-kidding.” ' and recognition.” 

That was my greeting'from the infor- What he was saying ' ; 
marten director of San Jose State when an attractive woman athlsi' 
I went to his office in 1968 to talk freak. I learned to think .. ' 
about the upcoming San Jose Invitation- as a rare exception to the typi 
aL I was planning to run in the meet woman athlete. I learned topi 
and, as a San Jose State junior, rd flirting games off the track t . 
been assigned by the orgamzecs to act any doubts about my “ft - 
try to get the meet some publicity I didn’t realize then that " 
help- from the college. I got publicity, the female-athlete dachotra T 

all right, but for the wrong reasons, take me through a series i 
“You don't look like, a Russian shot- . crises. I thought of myself, as ; 

putter,” the information director Lion, but I was wrong, 
protested. "Can you really run?” He Like eveay serious wont", 
gave me a big wink. “Yeah,. I. bet - in America, I was to run infc ' 
you can. I bet you can really chase For openers, there’s-that s> ■' 
the guys and. catch them.”- ' model on the front cover of- 

At the time, I took his comments magazine*^—ma- feminine pig 
as compiiineatery. I really could be Instead of the long, lean 
both a girl and a nathlete. In fact, Olympic sprinter Wyornia T ' 
this information director thought that solid powerful strength of..' • 
cute little Lynda Huey, girl track star, Jan Svenrisen, American • j -- 
was cute enough to rate an interview told to cultivate the right r 

with Dan Hruby, sports columnist for glossed lips* eyes circled, in 
The s«n Jose Mercury. The next day °w Wue and a figure, tfaa 
my picture appeared on the front page thin for firmness but not . 
of The-Mercury’s sports section- The a visible muscle. _«". 
accompanying article explained fthat I Women move in ways ■ 
was doing my best-"to erase'the image weakness and passivity as. 
nif Tamara Press, the big burly Russian ■ of fenniantty. Women pose^ 
shot-putter, which hangs oyer worn- stand, slink rather than i.' 
en’s track and field." * seem to move tentatively/'- 

Cute, pest, little, green-eyed, coy, assertive physical movem 
attractive, 36-24-36—those were just. y°u dare move with strong : 
some of the adjectives Hruby used fidence if you are female. ' ~ 
to describe me (I don't know where crossed legs and folded ha.j 
be got those measurements; I was in model's seance, one leg- i • 
good shape, but Tm an athlete^ not tb*5 other, are designed^, 
a bathing beauty.) Still, a gimmick woman took fragile'and 
is a gimmick, and Hruby’s article led fro® ready to move..... 
to more publicity. Too great an emphasis or 

I loved every second of this attention, feminine physical stereoigf 
At last, I was getting my share of woman with athletic amt 
the glory, ,the glory successful male no-wm atuataon. Either she 
athletes take for granted At the time and an athletic failure, or fr - 
it didn’t bother me that the press stories success who finds her sei 
had stressed my looks, not the the threatened. ■ r 
fact that I was just emerging as a na- Exceptions only prove tax ■■ 
tional-cafiber sprinter. Later, I realized Smith is a jockey who pot 
that the moral of each newspaper story but ^ jockeys are tin] 
was clear, a track athlete who qualified cal ’requirements of her . 
as a woman was so rare as to be conflict with the standard fi 
newsworthy. - • Olga Korbut is strong a 

Marty Liquori, one of America’s top but in the highly balletic s.. 
male miters, recently hypothesized to nasties, 
me bis theory on the “survival of But what about women: . 
the ugliest” According to Marty: wrestlers or baseball pk.' 

“You ran take two young girls of about those women shot-p' 
equal relent anri ability, one being great we allow them to be stroa 
looking and the other being ugly, and and female? No wonder s*7 

the great-looking one won't stand a give up serious athletics- •'=' 
chance of making jt in the athletic developing ibig muscles.’’- ... 
world. Shell have too many alternatives so many parents grow can' 
presented to her, too many social pres- their daughters become -• 
sures put on her. But the ugly gk-1 volved” in sport As if 
will' probably stay with athletics as to be too strong, too vital, t - 

Sports Editor’s Mailbox: 
The Fouling-Out Rule 

To the Sports Editor 
Willis Reed’s argument against fouling 

out has such merit that it ought to be 
level as well. Ever since the Princeton- 

■ Michigan N.C.AA. semifinal playoff 
- game in 1965. in which Bill Bradley was 
' hampered and finally forced off the 
court due to some dubious foul calls. I 
have questioned the whole idea of foul- 
ing out. 

First we must deal with the term 

"foul” itself. It has overtones of un- 
sportsmanlike and violent behavior, the 
athletic equivalent of sin. In actual 
fact, a foul in basketball is often simply 
a mistake in which no one is harmed 
and no lack of sportsmanship is in* 
volved. The terra “foul" much more 
accurately describes what is called 
unnecessary roughness in football. Even 
“intentional" fouls In basketball are 
like holding penalties in football and 
bear no resemblance to roughing the 
passer or piling on. Because basketball 
fouls are physically harmless and be- 
cause the folder's team is punished 
at the free-throw line, it is absurd 
to eject a player, star or not, from 
the game for excessive “fouling.” 
Should a basketball player maliciously 
cause injury to an opponent, the referee 
ought to be empowered to eject him 
from the game and, if a pro. impose 
a stiff flue. As Willis Reed points out, 
2 football player can commit any num- 
ber of violent infractions and remain 
in the game. 
. The Reed-A-B-A. solution has such 
merit that only a mindless attachment 
to tradition can preclude hs adoption 
at both the amateur and professional 
levels. 

C. THOMAS CORWIN 
; Chappaqua, Y. 

Factor of Suspense 
Would Be Removed 
To the Sports Editor: 

With regard to Willis Reed's call 
for the dropping of the foul-out rule 
in the NBA., I would like to make 
the following comments: 

First of all. the statistics on the 
number of times per season the super- 
stars foul out or are in danger of 
fouling out is an essential ingredient 
in this discussion. One sometimes gets 
the impression that some sports lumina- 
ries are held in such high esteem by 
the officials that these officials hesitate 
to call violations against them. 

Part of the suspense of the game, 
for me, is in the ability of the opposing 
team to draw fouls that land a player 
in jeopardy, or in the ability to draw 
that last crucial foul. The ability of 
the player in foul trouble also produces 
a great measure of excitement. It seems 
to me that one of the reasons for 
reduced ABA. crowds may well be 
in that elimination of the suspense 
factor. Also, the thrill of seeing a lesser 
player come off the bench and turn 
the game around is also reduced. 

One wonders if the game will become 
even more physical and then more 
violent Much of the finesse is gone 
in modern-day basketball. It has been 
replaced by muscle, pushing and shov- 
ing. I for one would like to see a 
return to the more graceful aspects 
of the game. Is basketball on the same 
road as hockey? Will it also be reduced 
to another violent form of civersion? 

Perhaps the defender should no longer 
be permitted to put a hand on the 
offensive player. Less emphasis on con- 
tact and more emphasis on skill and 
grace would be appreciated by many. 
Would dropping the foul-out rule simply 
encourage more sloppy play? 

Basketball players today are highly 
skilled athletes who axe highly paid 
for their skills. The skill of avoiding 
foul trouble is not too much for a 
fan to ask and i expect 

FRANCIS J. LODATO, PH.D. 
The Bronx 

Sitting on the Bench 
Disappointing to Fan 
To the Sports Editor: 

Willis Reed’s article on foul-outs came 
at just the right time for me. Walt 
Frazier is ray hero and for my birthday 
my parpnts took me to see the Knicks 
play last Saturday night Well, Clyde 
got into foul trouble in the first quarter 
and sat on the bench for half the 
game. 

Yes, I felt cheated and my parents 
were disappointed, too. I agree with 
Willis Reed. The foul-out rule should 
be changed. 

DONNA KAPLAN 
White Plains, N.Y. 

The Amateur Trail: Hurdles and Barriers 
By MICHAEL J. CUSACK 

Amateur sports are supposed to offer 
an opportunity for people to participate, 
compete and test themselves against 
others. That’s the way it is supposed 
to be. But the competitor and the per- 
formance seem to be taking a back seat 
to the many bureaucratic and adminis- 
trative problems that constantly domi- 
nate the sports world. 

Instead of individuals being able to 
enjoy the pride of a long-sought-after 
victory, we hear of disqualifications 
for the. use of necessary medication 
for known illnesses. Instead of young- 
sters being heralded for achievement 
in their competitive areas, the adminis- 
trators and bureaucrats are in the fore- 
front with their perpetual bickering 
and disagreements. 

Instead of the colleges and universities 
being able to provide opportunities for 
their students to participate in athletic 
activities as an extension of their educa- 
tional experience, they are pushed into 
virtual anonymity by the National Colle- 
giate Athletic Association. Instead of 
our athletes being free to compete and 
enjoy the exhilaration of sport, they 
are forced to yield to the will of power- 
hungry men to whom the athlete seems 
to be but a means to personal ends. 

How diametrically opposed to the 
values of sport are the many problems 
and obstacles placed before the athlete. 
The concept or sport is so simple and 
pure, and so geared toward freedom 
and fun, that it is tragic that those 
who either never have competed or 
no longer compete should play such 
an influential, and too often detrimen- 
tal, role. 

Young people are brought up to con- 
sider sport as a means to develop skills 
and learn self-sacrifice, cooperation— 
and the values of honesty and team- 
work. How hypocritical it seems when 
we see those who should help further 
those concepts constantly bicker and 
argue—and use the athlete for their 
own good. 

One must wonder how long people 
will accept the many problems arising 
from those who control amateur athlet- 
ics in tiiis country. How can the Ameri- 
can people accept the expenditure of 
more than $500,000 to find a means 
of improving our amateur athletic pro- 
grams while mil lions of our people 
go without jobs? How can the people 
of this country accept their President’s 
belief that excellence in international 
athletics shows the value of our way 
of life, while a significant portion of 
our population is on public assistance? 
How long can people who truly love 
sport and believe in its purposes accept 
the constant pettiness that pushes the 
competitive experience into an all but 
obscure position? 

It is long past due that we create 
computability between the joy and 
honesty of athletic competition and 
the disruptions behind the scenes. It 
must be done, however, not because 
we are embarrassed by our international 
image, but because we truly believe 
that it is in the best interest o£ each 

i 

G 
participant. No longer 
pretty phrases- to describe 
legislation, red tape and.'^v,^ 
choke off its natural beam?-. 

More than a central bo< > 
amateur athletics in thur.-. 
need a grass-roots phQospf:... 
their vahies and purpose-.. ? 

bureaucrats with more pc ,’ ’ 
flue nee, we need men and 
care about our young peep . 
“-and who can transmit j. 
sincerity to all who woi 
More than a better-organ 
sports program to gakr-T 
prestige, we need individv ’ 
interest in the potential : 
sport's sake. 

We must start with spc'--. 
for the youngest age group " ?_ 
size participation and e: 

the sport. We must etimktar - 
petty squabbling^, which 
the question of whether t? 
to play Little League basefc ■ 
er collegiate athletes will- 
to compete in Amateur A - . 
events. ' : ■ 

The educators of this < 
take control of the athtev ;- 
they provide within their- 4’i!- 

and no longer allow organ. 
side the academic commun. ■ 
their student-athletes. They' 
their positions to further fil; . 
a! goals of their athleti - ~ 
and not allow those force* 

. educational realm to usurp, 
ity and expertise. ' 

The striving for exfieUeft.; 
petitive experience the fee ’••• 
when, one has tried Ms 
is the essence of sport, ant 
be its sum totaL It Is sud ’ ■■ 
concept, and so tragic that: v 
be is not, and what sbo,’ 
never be. It. is not too. la 
each passing day we rob ' 
youth of the opportunity i: -. 
true athletic experience^ 
. More importantly, sport.. t. "•. 
of the last areas, if not ;- 
which we can eliminate, t , 
and growing skepticism of' -. 
tions. It can be the four! 
which our youth can buil / . . 
feeling of tionesty and op 
recent public events have - 
diminish in our society.. 

Michael J. Cusack is an .i • 
physical education end bes ' 
at Queens College. He is fir- 7 
for a.doctarate at New Yor■ 
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^Ends Evert Jinx 
f---: ■. 

:. •’ :*ONY KOHNREKER 

VADELPHIA, Aprfl 3 
streak is dead. LOB? 

streak. 
■ „ ”!r Evert's dominance 
■ - ;^vonne Goolagong is 

■■ Goolagong*5 Domin- 
iver everyone con- 

\ of the Virginia" 
tournament at the 

!. today. Miss Goola- 
' . before 6,946 fans. 

-tojy ertended the 
: ii's eircurs record to 
■; lsecutives victories 
,;. the los of a set. and 
/ a personal losing 

.' :o Miss Evert that 
■•-'■ :hed eight matches. 

Goolagong earned 
. 3 Evert S8.000. 

.’t believe how any- 
win so easily as 

'■'••has been winning," 
.ert said after the 

^.vhich was televised 
.. . “I just acn’t be- 
;t." 

■w it’s canty,” Miss 
•g said. “I don't know 
•oing on.. Naturally, 

^ » to be a Jet down 
y. I just hope it isn't 

• t been her habit 
.. it this tournament, 

her leads slip away. 
J. set sbe broke Miss 
. g in the first game 

- .' raUan served. And 
.• - et shesoon. gave the 
. -:dc. ‘ . 

:• get too confident,” 
'.‘ert said. “Fm so 
i. a ahead-that I for- 
: il-have a.few more 

; i-.-win,: I- hail my 
* *F just couldn’t pull 

J?irst set, after hav- 
two games, 

; agong recovered to 
,’jf the next, seven. 
_':e came back by 
. ■ the net whenever 

Sbe scored seven. 
- Inners on volley in 
' mes sbe won. 
. second set, after 

lagong held her 
1 broke Miss Evert 

: the seventh game. 
services to 6-6, 

Vent into a S-of-9- 
•_ eaker. 
VoCagong won 4 
she forced Miss 
errors by delrv- 

first serve wide 
. »rner. The fifth 

when Miss Evert 
forehand wide of 

Evert had each won four tour 
3 events this season, but Miss 
x Goolagong had not beaten 

Miss Evert at all. 
e She had not beaten her in 
s two finals this season. 

She had not beaten her in 
- their last eight meetings, 
_ since a tournament in Boston 

last year. 
i She had not beaten her in 

a fina since 1974. 
"She’s a better match play- 

er than I am,” said Miss 
« Goolagong, who had reached 
> the final here by beating Sue 
i Barker last night, 6-1, 6-3. 
I "Against other players, I 

play so loose. Against Chris, 
I seem to tighten up. It’s 
probably that she’s so cool.” 

Miss Goolagong’s husband, 
Roger awley—they both ap- 
prove of her using her maid- 
en name on the tour—agreed 
substantially with his wife's 
assessment of her previous 
faiures against Miss Evert. 

"Evonne is married to me, 
he said, "and I think she’s 
the best women player in the 
world. I tell he rso all the 
time. She’s more talented 
fit an Chrissie. But Chrissie is 
just a better match player. 

"You just see obvious dif- 
ferences in their results. 
Chrissie is the one player 
who can restrict Evonne's 
game, who can keep her 
away from the ret and 
spread her out along the 
baseline.” 

But recently Miss Goola- 
gong has been floating 
through tournaments. Before 
today she had extended her 
circuit record to 14 consecu- 
tive victories without losing 
a set. She had lost only 48 
games in those 14 matches, 
while winning 16S. 

"She's playing the best 
tennis of her life.” said Rosie 
Casals, who lost to Miss 
Goolagong, 6-2, 6-1. in Bos- 
ton last weekend by 6-1, 6-1 
here in the quarterfinals. 
"She’s never been tin’s con- 
sistent before.” 

Miss Evert, on the other 
hand, has had to claw and 
scratch to win. She was 
taken to three sets here by 
Dianne Fromholtz in the 
quarterfinal, and again to 
three sets last night in the 
semifinal by Virginia Wade, 
6-7. 6-2, 6-2. , 

“Obviously, Fm struggling,” 
Miss Evert said. "When I , 
have a lead, I just seem to 
let up a lot That’s the one i 
weakness I have to overcome ] 
if I hope to win every match i 
I play.” I 

Reds Top 
Mets in 
9th, 13-7 

~ id 
Associated Pirns 

Martin Blackshaw taking a tumble as he attempted to 
clear a hurdle aboard Glanford Brig during the Grand 
National steeplechase at Aintree, England, yesterday. 

Rag Trade, 14 to 1, 
Is First at Aintree 

net 

. I enjoy returning 
erve,’’ Miss Evert 
sy she placed it 
-ving into the cor- 
i she needed the 
she always got it." 

- adelphia touma- 
a tuneup for the 
ircuit finale two 

now m Los An- 
Goolagong will 

- • 7 first in Los An- 
„ : Evert second. The 

■re determined by 
Drmance through- 
son, and the 24- 
Australian had 
final in ail seven 
she entered, 

o today's match, 
gong and Miss 

It happened again today, 
nd she did not overcome it And she did not overcome it 
*T think that Evonne has 

gotten over the Chris Evert 
tiling now," said Cawley 
after the match. 

Ramirez Downs 

Ashe by 6-2,6-4 
CARACAS, Venezuela, 

April 3 (AP)—Raul Ramirez 
of Mexico upset Arthur Ashe, 
6-2, 6-4, and moved to the 
final of a $60,000 World 
Championship Tennis Circuit 
tournament today. 

Hie Nastase of Rumania 
beat Jeff Borowiak, 6-3, 6-1, 
in the other semifinal. 

AINTREE, England, April 3 
(AP)—Rag trade pulled 
ahead of Red Rum over the 
last few yards today and 
won one of the most excit- 
ing Grand National steeple- 
chases. 

The two horses jumped 
the last of the 30 fences 
level and two lengths sep- 
arated them at the finish 
line. Eyecatcher was third, 
another egiht lengths behind. 

For the second straight 
year. Red Rum. an 11-year- 
old, missed making history 
by winning the race for the 
third time. He won it in 
1973 and 1974 and was sec- 
ond last year. 

Since the Grand National 
was first, run in 1837, no 
horse has ever won it more 
Mare, Red Rum's owner, said 
his horse had made history 
anyway. 

"I don't think any horse 
has finished first or second 
four years running," Le Mare 
said. “He will be back next 
time for a fifth crack.” 

Winner a 14-1 Shot 
Rag Trade went off at 14-1, 

Red Rum was 10-1 and Eye- 
catcher 28-L Barona. the 7-1 
favorite, finished fourth. • 

About 40,000 persons con- 
verged on Aintree for the 
131st running of the race. 

They saw all the usual 
drama. Horses tumbled regu- 
larly at the jumps. Thirtv- 
two started the 4-mile-856- 
yard course and only 16 jock- 
eys were still riding at the 
finish. Rag Trade's time was 
9 minutes 20.9 seconds. 

Ormonde Tudor fell at the 
first fence, Merrymaker at 
the third. High Ken and Tho- 
mond at the fourth. At the 
sixth, the notorious Becheris 
Brook. Tregarron and High- 
way View sent their jockeys 
sprawling. 

It went on like that over 
the two circuits of the track, 
with Rag Trade and Red Rum 
always near the lead. 

Four horses went down 
at Becher’s on the second 
circuit. From then on. a 
group of eight horses pulled 
away—with Red Rum and 
Rag Trade among them. 

SpteUJ Vt Th* Si* Vark Tim* 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
Apr. 3—The ineptness of the 
New York Mets* bullpen that 
been so glaring this spring 
was responsible again today 
for the club's ninth loss in 11 
games. 
The world chsnplon Cincin- 

nati Reds, pouncing on re- 
lievers Rick Baldwin, Ken 
Sanders and Nino Espinosa 
for 21 runs in the last four 
inning;, rolled to a 13-7 tri- 
umph. 

Sanders was the major cul- 
- prit yielding six of the seven 

runs the Reds scored in the 
top of the ninth when they 
overcame a 7-6 deficit. 

Earlier, Baldwin entered 
the game with the score tied, 
2-2, and permitted four runs 
in the sixth inning. 

SLx of the Reds' seven runs 
In the ninth were unearned 
as a result of an error by 
Jack Heidmann the short- 
stop. It came after Terry 
Crowley, a pinch - hitter 
slammed Sanders' first pitch 
of the inning over the cen- 
ter-field fence for a homer 
that tied the score. 

But with two out in the 
ninth, Sanders walked Dan 
Dreissen, George Foster and 
Mike Lum followed with sin- 
gles. Merv Rettenmund 
scored two runs with a dou- 
ble and after Espinosa re- 
placed Sanders, BDI Pummer- 
eonnected for a three-run 
hosier. 

Lum, acquired by Cincin- 
nati from the Atlanta Braves 
in a winter trade, bit three 
singles in five times at bat 
and drove in five runs. 

The Mets, after falling be- 
hind, 6-4, appeared to have 
the game won when thev 
scored five runs off Will 
McEnaney in the eighth 
inning. 

The Inning began with 
Felix Millan singling, after a 
hit by Ed Kranepool, Dave 
Kingman walked filling the 
bases. 

John Milner, who had his 
best day of the spring at the 
plate, singled two runs home. 
Before the inning was over. 
Benny Ayala doubled, and 
Joe Torre and Jack Heide- 
maim singled. Manager Joe 
Frazier sent three pinch-hit- 
ters to the plate in that in- 
ning and aD three deliverd. 

Milner had three singles 
and a home ran and drove 
In-four runs. 

Wilson Cleans Dp 

LONDON, April 3 1AP)— 
British Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson won the pool on the 
Grand National steeplechase 
race organized by the staff 
at Chequers, his country 
residence outside London. 

He drew Rag Trade, the 
winning 14-1 shot Wilson 
said he was "delighted” with 
his $2.41 winnigs. 

Yankees Withdraw 
Bid to Messer smith 

est Hills Greets 
^rsdale Tennis' 

Continued From Page 1 

. V By PAUL L. MONTGOMERV 
t.000 chilled de- have been built and the sport 
.us nascent sport has spread to non-Ivy League 
«nd,-ihe center colleges, but the mapority of 

TffUs yester- the participants today were 
'X was billed as stockbrokers or investment 
rid platform ten- bankers who went to school 
ns hips. at places like Harvard or 
&!, Dong Russell Princeton. , 
>rk and Gordon There are few outright 
.■eehwich* COTUL, winning shots in the game 
3 Baird Brothers, so that patience is a consid- 
ift of Short Hills,. erable virtue. “You sort of 
-6,: 6-V 6-3, 6-2. have to mentally float, get- 
3ay tournament, ' ^8 half-conscious almost,” 
■y the American • said Steele. "They could blow 
unis Association a bomb off and you wouJdn t 
\Wiues, brought notice.” 
■ 16 top-ranked Byrne a Devotee - 

f Governor Byrne of New 

lariv called rimi Jersey, who played in a ce- 
’ to tb“ dismav iebrity event before tiie 

of the unrelated 
WJebalL doubles away at platform tennis orr Kuroau, doubles fm 1Q ^ „jt.? a 

s, who won the ®P°rt 

■ at thi» Fn* every year, the Governor 
■b ta Scaisdale. said. It's a tady ^ 
!d to the finals cause, to a peat extent, it 
ing Chaur.cev equalizes differences in tai- 
«le and Keith eot." • 
Boston, 3-6, 7-5, The Governor played well 
loming semifinal ™ match. Inspiring How- 
ill and Gray de- ard Cosell, the guest referee, 

Brownlow and to his political assessment: 
s of Cleveland, "You can see why the state 

is dying under his leadersnip. 
a kind of mini- He spends all his time play- 
is played on a ing platform tennis.” 
raised wooden The crowd, huddled in tne 
one Quarter of concrete stands, roared. 

a kind of raini- 
. is played on a 
t raised wooden 
; one quarter of 
a tennis court) 

J all sides by a 
t chicken-wire 
he court is laid 
eon is. However, 
i he.plyaed off 
)ack wire on the 
as off the court, 

ale Origin 

jets are stubby 
made of wood, 

1 is soft rubber 
ounce. “It's like 
lad mouse with 
playwood,” said 

Trophy Lost 

The sponsors had planned 
to present the winners with 
an 18-inch trophy of a plat- 
form tennis plays’ in action, 
as well as the first-prize 

was invented in 
In Scarsdale in 

itil recently was 
id to the Eastern 
it. In tije last few 
municipal courts 

purse of $4,000. 
However, Jay OTWeilia, the 

trophy artist, was not al- 
lowed to bring his plaster 
model into the passenger 
part of an airplane during a 
flight this week, and the air- 
line lost it after it was 
placed in the baggage com- 

PflSS?Mds from the two-day 
tournament will be donated 
by Tribune Wines to the 
New York City Affiliate Inc. 
of the National ^Council on 
Alcoholism. 

the Yankees' move, but when 
asked for the commissioner’s 
reaction to his call, Stein- 

brenner said, "there was may- 
be a note of surprise in his 
voice, but it’s hard to tell 
on the telephone.” 

Messersmith wasn't” avail- 
able either. He was flying 
back to California following 
his appearance at the hear- 
ing yesterday. 

No Decision Made 

There was speculation the 
Yankees might have acted 
because of a possible indica- 
tion from Kuhn that he 
would rule against, them. 
However, the commissioner's 
director of information, Bob 
Wirz, said in New York that 
Kuhn had not told the 
Yankees anything. 

"I'm sure the commissioner 
had not reached a decision 
when the Yankees acted 
said Wirz. 

Messersmitb withdrew from 
the Yankee negotiation be- 
cause of what he said were 
differences in the memoran- 
dum his agent had signed 
an dthe uniform player’s con- 
tract drawn up for him to 
sign. Now he is free to con- 
tinue negotiating with any of 
the major league clubs in his 
status as a free agent. He 
gained that status originally 
last Dec. 23 in an arbitra- 
tor’s ruling, but court bat- 
tles prevented him from ne- 
gotiating with anyone until 
March 16. 

Six dubs besides the 
Yankees were known to have 
made offers to him—Atlanta, 
Pittsburgh, the Mets, the 
Chicago "White Sox, Califor- 
nia, ’ and Los Angeles, the 
team he played for the last 
two years. The San Diego 
Padres have told his agent. 
Herb Osmond, to come to 
them when he had received 
all the other offers. 

He’ll Miss Start 

It is virtually impossible, 
at this point, for Messer- 
smith to start the season 
with any club. The first 
games will be played Thurs- 
day. However, he has been 
working out daily with, a col- 
lege team near-his home in 
Corona Del Mar. Calif., and 
he has said he Is ready to 
pitch. If he had signed Vith 
the Yankees, he would have 

worked three innings fn an televii 
exhibition game here last *. 
Thursday. M 

The dispute had its begin- . CIKCIMI 
nings last weekend in Tam- RC**» 
ua. Fla. At 1:30 AM Sun. MII«M.3I> 

Tom Seaver was advised 
by General Manager Joe Mc- 
Donald this morning that the 
contract he proposed last 
Tuesday was unacceptable 
to the club. So the three- 
time Cy Young Award win- 
ner will now move up to the 
top level in future negotia- 
tions and deal with board 
chairman M. Donald Grant 

“I am supposed to have a 
meeting with Mr. Grant dur- 
ing the three days next week 

■when we are playing the 
Yankees in Ft. Lauderdale,” 
Seaver said before the game. 

Seaver is scheduled to 
make his final appearance of 
the spring today agamst Don 
Gullett and the Reds in. 
Tampa. The game is to be 
televised to New York. 
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Steinbrenrrer said today T®*
31 39 713 7 

that the only issue Osmond 2^NN
^.OK ooo St': 

raised before withdrawing E—Foster. Garrett, dunam, DP—On- 
from the negotiations last dwwn, i, AWS JL LOB—Cincinnati «. 

wifi. 7. 2B—Fuskr 2, Rn». Croeilev, Avals. HP.— Tuesday dealt with the no- Crowlw, Plummer, Milner. SB—Cbncwcion. 
cut urovisions. However, s—Darcy. „ _   

Hall. P 0 0 0 0 
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cut provisions. However, s—uaiw. 
Messersmitb has pointed out oarev 7 
other differences, such as  | 
the period of interest on a s 
$500,000 deferred payment R!fw,n   3 

IP. H. P. ER.BB so. 

and the lack of a no-trade sandtre'rLV 
provision. 

“There were no changes,” 
Steinbrenner insisted at a 
news conference in the Yan- 
kees’ press trailer outside 
Fort Lauderdale Stadium. 
"The only problem Osmond 
mentioned was the no-cut. It 
hsd to be put into form in 
the contract and he didn’t 
like the way we had It. So 
our people told him to wpte 
it any way he wanted and 
bring it to us. At that point 
we thought it was the only 
hing he didn't like. It turned 
out there were otoher things, 
but he didn’t mention them 
at this point” 

Hunter’s Pact Discussed 

Bilk—Wrtb. T—2:40. A—2.771. 

According to Steinbrenner, 
Paul said Osmond didn't want 
the type of no-cut contract 
Catfish Hunter had. No mat- 
ter what should happen to 
Hunter during the life of his Hunter during the life of his 
contract with the Yankees, he 
or his heirs would get all the 
money called for in the con- 
tract However, Messersmitb 
said the other day Osmond 
read Paul Hunter's contract 
right at the start of negotia- 
tions and said that was what 
he wanted. 

Steinbrenner said Osmond 
was supposed to rewrite the 
no-cut clause to his satisfac- 
tion and Paul would pick it 
.up at the agent's Tampa mo- 
tel Monday night But when 
Paul went to the Admiral 
Ben bow Inn, nothing %was 
there for him. 

The next day, the owner 
said, Osmond came to his of- 

fice at the American Ship 
Building Co. in Tampa to tell 
him he was withdrawing the 
offer. Steinbrenner was get- 
ting a haircut three floors be- 
low. he said, so Osmond 
spoke with Paul and David 
Kerr, Steinbrenner’s lawyer. 

According to Steinbrenner. 
Osmend was in a hurry and 
said he couldn't wait for the 
owner to come upstairs. 

"He bolted out the door, 
jumped in a cab, went to the 
airport and headed for Vere 
Beach,” Steinbrenrrer said. 

The Yankee officials de- 
termined from the cab driver 
that Osmond was headed for 
Vere Beach where the Dodg- 
ers train. 

"What was I supposed to 
think? asked Steinbrenner, 
implying that he felt Osmond 
was off to make a deal with 
the Dodgers, who previously 
had offered the pitcher 
$200,000 a year for three 
years. 

At that point, Steinbrenner 
sent a telegram to Messer- 
smith advising him the 
Yankees considered him to 
be under contract to them. 
They would take legal action 
to enforce that contention, 
the owner said. 

It was the telegram and 
the Yankees’ public disclo- 
sure of the dispute the fol- 
lowing day that upset Mes- 
sersmitb and made him de- 
tem-ined not to play for the 

Red Smith 
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Ron Swoboda: “I believe I can do it, and the Mets need outfielders.’ 

bodv, like this.1 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., April 3—The 
best hitter ar.d finest outfielder in the 
long history of WCBS-TV was standing 
on his head with his feet braced against 
the wire backstop of a baseball diamond 
on Payson Field, the complex where the 
New York Mets are training farmhands 
for service in Tidewater, Va., Jackson, 
Miss., Lynchburg, Va., Wausau, Wis., 

and Marion, Va. "In 
Sports the two years I was 

away,” he said, "I was 
rj., ~ doing other things, 
ine limes stretching exercises, 

developing the upper 
body, like this.” Pushing down with his 
palms, he hoisted his head off the 
ground, straightening his arms, lowered 
himself until his cap touched the grass, 
hoisted himself again. “And pull-ups,” 
he said, stepping over to chin himself 
on a bar above a gate in the backstop. 
“Result, when I started working out here 
I didn’t have the stiffness I used to have 
when I was playing." Doing a split, he 
bent at the waist, this way and that. *T 
don’t want to do too much of this now.” 
he said, getting to his feet, "because Tm 
going to swing at some live pitching." 

The best hitter in the annals of 
WCBS-TV is named Ron Swoboda. After 
six years and one unforgettable World 
Series with the Mets, two and a half 
years with the Yankees, one spring with 
the Atlanta Braves and two years be- 
hind the mike, he is trying a comeback 
via the Tidewater farm. 

"Why?” he said. "Because I’m 32 
years old. When would I get another 
chance? I believe I can do it, and the 
Mets need outfielders. 1 talked to Don 
Grant [Mets* chairman of the board] and 
he went for it The thought had been 
bugging me. At least. Ill open the closet1 

door and let the ghosts out. ■ 
“This isn’t for publicity. It isn't a tel- 

evision stunt. I’ve got two weeks left of 
a three-week vacation and then I've got 
to decide. I know I'il have to play in 
Tidewater. No, Fm not thinking about 
expansion and new jobs opening up, be- 
cause I don’t want to play for any dub 
except the Mets.” 

supposed to slow down and mature ex- 
perience take over. I feel relaxed, maybe 
because I don't have to swing in earnest 
for three weeks.” 

“I used to get the weakest hits off 
you,” he told Jackson. “Bleeders. Reach 
over first base. Oh-oh, that was a 
out for that singer away, and bleed it 
siddown!" he bawled in the blurred ac- 
strike.” He had let the pitch go by. “Go 
cents of an umpire. Several pitches later 
he said, ‘Those are way inside, aren't 
they? Yes, just wanted to see if I could 
operate on them.” He lifted a fly into a 
strong wind. "That's as hard as I can 
hit ’em.” he said to himself. He asked 
Jackson: “Hey, you got any breaking 
balls?" 

'TH throw you some.” Jackson said. 
“I can’t promise anything." 

They worked about 10 minutes alto- 
gether. “That's enough, Alvin,” Swoboda 
said. "Thanks.” 

Watching the Wild Geese 

A Chance to Atone 

When Ron was with the Mets he said 
out loud that Gil Hodges was not mak- 
ing full use of his ability. Second-guess- 
ing the manager for publication is not 
the only way to wear out one's welcome 
with a team, but it may be the surest. 

”1 made some mistakes," Ron said 
now. “Opening my mouth, the mistake 
of immaturity. I’m pretty sure that's 
why I didn't stay with the Mets. Well. 
Gilis dead and Mrs. Payson is dead and 
maybe this is a chance to atone for my 
mistakes.” 

Al Jackson, the left-handed pitcher 
who was an original Met, came along 
and Ron helped him set up the screen 
that protects batting practice pitchers 
against line drives. Jackson pitched and 
Swoboda batted. 

"It doesn’t feel bad, swinging," Ron 
said. "One thing I never got to be was a 
30-year-old hitter, when the reflexes are 

"Know what I felt like the first 
spring training I didn't go South?” Ron 
said. "1 felt like a chicken looking up at 
the wild geese.” Head back, he gazed 
at the sky. "I agonized." 

He sat on a bench in the sun, a strap- 
ping athlete, fit as a boy and entirely at 
ease in the Mets' pinstripes with his old 
No. 4 on the back. A visitor got him 
talking about his boyhood in Baltimore. 

"My senior year in high school," Ron 
said, “I was hitting .400, but so was 
everybody else. Then there was a time 
I was popping everything up and couldn't 
do anything and one game I was stand- 
ing in the outfield crying. I was think- 
ing I'm no good, I can't make it, I've 
wasted all this time, all those summers 
when I could have been on the beach. 
Summer ball was no better. It wasn't 
till I went to the University of Maryland 
as a physical ed major that things got 
better. 

"I played for Leone’s Boys' Ch*, 
something like 86 games in the summer, 
which was close to a game every day. 
That was the real thing, throwing to 
the cutoff man. playing hit and run, the 
whole thing. You learned two things on 
that team—whether you could play ball 
and whether you wanted to." 

"Do you feel you quit too early?" he 
was asked. 

*'I didn't quit,” he said. “I was fired. 
The Yankees released me after 1973 and 
I went to camp with the Braves in 1974 
and they released me the last day of 
spring training. I bad been having a good 
spring, but they had other plans. I could 
have played in the minors, but CBS of- 
fered me a major league job. 

"I was nervous on the air at first I 
suffered. But I turned the corner on that 
job. I learned to write a decent script 
and do it on camera and I can do that 
job as long as I live. Now I have to find 
out what I can do playing baseball. It's 
not a stunt, but I am keeping a journal, 
talking into a tape recorder. If it turns 
out that there’s a book in it, why 
shouldn't I write it?” 
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\ National League: Pirates and Reds, 1975 Division Winners, Add B & 

Cons 

Eastern Division 
Pittsburgh Pirates 

- The East’s “answer” to the Cincinnati 
t Reds, they have won five division titles 
j in six years. Pitching staff has not had 
* 1960, but it was deep and now gains 

Doc Medich from th Yankees. And they 
— 20-game winner since Vernon Law in 

hit like furies: 138 home runs, most in 
the league. 

To get Medich, they traded Willie 
Randolph, Ken Brett and Dock Ellis 
to New York; also bought Tommy Helms 
from Houston as infiekl reserve. They 
average one error a game, which vexes 
the pitchers, but score runs in bunches, 
as they did last Sept. 16 while thrashing 
Chicago, 22-0. 

“Pitching was the main reason that 
we won," says Danny Murtaugh, start- 
ing his 15th"season as manager. “The 
staff was second in the major leagues, 
just behind the Dodgers, with a 3.01 
eamed-nin average, and seven of our 

  10 pitchers were below 3.00. We gave 
"up fewer home runs than any team 

i irf baseball (79) and finished second 
r in the league in hits allowed, runs, 

earned runs and complete games.” 

Philadelphia Pirates 
• Trailed Pirates by 6V& games for 
hest finish in dozen years, then added 

^ira Katt and Ron Reed to pitching 
"staff in effort to close gap. They start 
with more muscle than most: third 
in league last year in bits, home runs 
and batting average, second to Reds 
in runs scored. But also set club record 
by leaving 1,264 men on base. 

Tbe old head-knockers are back, In- 
- rinding Dav Cash, who led league with 
- 213 hits; Mike Schmidt, who led with 

38 home runs, and Greg Luzin ski, who 
led with 120 runs batted in and 322 
total bases. Whatever became of Dick 
Allen? He got into 119 games after 

'-late signing, batted -233, hit 12 Horae 
i “ tuns and knocked in 62 runs. 

Strength in middle with Cash at sec- 
1 ond base and Larry Bowa at shortstop, 

• • ““ - -38 years old and the youngest in the 
hig leagues. KuehJ has worked as player 
and manager only in the minors, where 

■ he h^ndted 30 pf fjje 40 meu now 

contending far jobs with the Expos. 
. Team finished at the bottom in hitting, 
though it produced some bright rookies 
like Gary Carter and Larry Parrish, 
who will play third base alongside Tim 
Foil, Pete Mackanin and Mike Jor- 
gensen. Gone is Bob Bailey, newly ar- 
rived is Clay Kirby for pitching staff 
that starts and almost ends with Steve 
Rogers, who has won 36 games in 
2% seasons. 

Western Division 

Associated Press 

Tom Huston, Phils’ infielder, has that centennial look as he warms up at 
team’s Clearwater, Fla, training camp. 

both batting .305 last summer though 
Bowa som&ow made 25 errors, twice Bowa somehow made 25 errors, twice 
aS many as previous year. Chief need: 
strong pitching from Steve Carlton (15 
and 14 last season) and Jim Lonborg 
(8 and 6). Big 

St. Louis Cardinals 
Bob Gibson is gone and Lou Brock 

turns 37 this June, so Bing Devine 
continues to trade freely in hope of 
finding right combination for a team 
that led the league with .273 batting 
average. 

Chief acquisitions were Dick Sharon 
and Mike Anderson for outfield, Don 

Kessinger for shortstop and Pete Fal- 
cone for pitching staff. They sbould 
help, though the cost included Willie 
Davis, Ron Reed, Mike Garman, Larry 
Lintz and Ken Reitz. Also hired Preston 
Gomez as coach and communicator with 
Latin prospects like Hector Cruz, solid 
hitter in minors who will try to replace 
Reitz at third base. 

Chicago Cubs 
Bill Madlock wen the league batting 

title at .354. but Cubs won little else 
and ended in tie with Montreal for 
last place. They made one trade since 

then—Kessinger to the Cardinals for 
Mike Garman and a reserve infielder— 
but still need a shortstop and left-hand- 
ed starting pitcher. 

Manager Jim Marshall. stiH building 
young club, offered to trade Rick Mon- 
day for pitching but found that every- 
body wan ter his right-handers in re- 
turn: Bill Bonham, Rick Reuschel. Ray 
Burris . and Steve Stone. 

Montreal Expos 
After seven seasons as Montreal's 

only manager,. Gene Mauch is gone 
and* his place is taken by Karl Kuehl, 

Cincinnati Reds 
What can you say about a baseball 

team that has won four division titles, 
three league pennants and one -World 
Series in six years this decade; whose 
players have been voted “most valu- 
able” four times in those six seasons;, 
whose leadoff batter. Fete Rose, got 
210 hits and scored 112 runs at the age 
of 34, and drives to work in either a 
Rolls-Royce, Cadillac or jeep? 

One thing you can say is that the 
team gets rich. The nucleus of the 
Mean Red Machine—Johnny Bench, Don 
Gullett, Tony Perez, Dave Concepcion 
and Rose—pocketed $56,071 apiece in - 
prize money during that ride, along with 
Manager Sparky Anderson, who pre- 
dicts: “Well have a flair, an arrogance, 
about us when we go on the field.” 

They roared through the summer of 
’75. all right; first in team fielding in 
the league, second in hitting, third in 
pitching and the best in the business 
over all with 10S victories plus seven 
more in the playoff and Series. 

Traded from a pitching staff that 
went 45 straight games without a “com- 
plete game” are Clay Kirby and Clay 
Carroll. But back in action are Rawly 
Eastwick and Will McEnaney, who 
helped fortify the bull pen with 128 ap- 
pearances and 37 “saves,” plus Pedro 
Borbon. The outfield of George Foster, 
Cesar Geronimo and Ken Griffey came 
of age. And if more punch was needed 
behind Rose, Joe Morgan (.327 and 67 
stolen bases). Bench (110 runs batted 
in) and Perez (109 runs batted in)— 
they’ve added Mike Lum and Bob Bailey 
as extras for a glittering cast. 

one-year contract as 'manger of the 
Dodgers, "But we hope to.return to our 
1974 forin and, to accomplish this, we 
need a ! healthy club and added run 
production.” 

The Dodgers last summer suffered 50 
injuries that* put serven -players on tbe 
disabled list, including Mike Marshall 
three times. The pitchers still delivered 
the lowest eamed-rtin average in the 
league (2.92), but the hitters supplied 
the fourth worst batting average-(248). 
The team, scored 150 fewer runs than 
in 1974 and won 14 fewer games. 

In one major trade, the Dodgers ac- 
quired Dusty Baker for center field and; 
Ed Goodson for the infield, but sent 
four players to Atlanta in return: Jim 
Wynn, Tom Paciorek, Lee Lacy and 
Jerry Royster. .Also acquired: Boots 
Garland, a “ruzming coach*’ from the 
Dallas Cowboys. 

But can Marshall' come back from 
injuries that cost him half a season, or 
Tommy John from injuries that cost 
him a full season? Will Andy Messer- 

with ll- frome runs and 9t m 
in), the refugee from- the. YBT 

San Diego Padj 
. Spent first; six seasons in 
in the West, then rose to 
summer under Manager 
mara. Chief reason for sn» 
hitters ranked 12th and Iasi 
with 244 average and onlv 
runs, pitchers provided fifth V 
and respectability. 

* Some bid-timers like wim,- 
(23 home runs), Bobby Tojai 
Fuentes helped, as did Dav 
with 15 homers and 76 tuns 
But best of. bnnefa was R». 
26-year-old left-hander vtx • * 
games hr 1974 before wlnr - 
1975. 

In trades, they added W 
from St Louis, making o. . 

’V-V’* 

w »■ 

WIUJ, UJOAlUg It 

two years for the 35-year-o 
Also got-. Rudy Meoli froto 
and Doug Rader from Hoot 
muscle to left side of inffek 

Atlanta Brav 

Previews of the major league 

baseball season were, prepared by 

Joseph Durso and Murray Chass. 

smith return, or take the money and 
bolt? Can any team make up 20 games 
on those Cincinnati Reds? • 

You'll need a scorecard b - 
on-a team with a new owra 
ner), new manager (Dave ) 
nine new players. The Bravl -' 
plenty of reorganizing to . 
slide that plunged them inti, 
with 21 fewer victories tfc *r 

before. 
The 'only.starting pitchers. / 

rotation are PhB Niekro an 
ton. The top relief pitcher^:' 
now belongs to Boston. ' 

> .• ifiZ-pfn3S‘ ■- ' 

■ • -,‘r 

series of trades with Lds-A.^- 
cranati;- Boston and Bill 

San Francisco Giants 
They somehow ended the season with 

80 victories and 81 defeats, but were 
besieged, with financial red ink: owing 
$500,000 to the league and $1 million 
to the Bank of America. Time and the 
1976 schedule stood-still while Toronto 
courted the team with cash, but then 
George Moscone took office as Mayor 
of San Francisco and rallied the troops 
for another summer in windswept Can- 
dlestick Park. 

Besides gaining a Mayor, though, the 
only thing the Giants gained was a 
third baseman, Ken Reitz of the SL-. 
Louis Cardinals. The cost was Pete Fal- 

have added Roger Moret an. ■ 
ven to the staff; Lee Lacy, - - 
ter and Darrel Chaney to 
and Jim. Wynn, Ken Her. . 
Tom Paciorek to the outfie. 
.Ralph Garr, Dusty Baker, a' -■ 
son. - "■ ; . - : 

Houston 'Asti- ■ 

cone, a promising pitcher who won 12 
games for a staff that ranked eighth in 

Los Angeles Dodgers 
“You've got to give the Reds credit," 

says Walter Alston, who signed his 23d 

games for a staff that ranked eighth in 
the league. Best arm belonged to John 
Montefusco, who won 15 times and was 
elected Rookie of the Year. Best bats 
belonged to Von Joshua (218), a refu- 
gee from the Dodgers, and Willie Mont- 
anez 1.302). a refugee from the Phillies. 
Best production: by Bobby Murcer (.298 

With Bill Vinton as man 
Smith as general manage: 'J- ' -" 
will have Yankee brains'.if 
scramble things. Theywa , , 
lest 97 and played JflB'lf'J'.- 
the National League. -"I , 

Larry Dierker (14-16) an' 
ney Richard .(12-1Q) led-    
pitched only six shutouts 1- - 
Bob Watson led the hittjfif"..’ . 
average, but nobody else'.-.;. .1.. 
not even Cesar Cedeno, A . 
and Roger Metzger. In a> 
Cleaning, they traded Mit * 
Helms, Doug Rader and T 
In. return, they acquired 
and two other piayeire; 
quality. 

.. - ■ 
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: Yankees: 7 New Players for Martin Mets: New Faces and Old Probl 
And now for this year’s trick that 

- presto!, will win the pennant for the 
~ ‘Yankees. 

" Each year that the Yankees have 
been under the ownership of George 
M. Steinbrenner 3d and his group they 
have made significant moves they be- 
lieved would result in the pennant. Cat- 
fish Hunter and Bobby Bonds last year, 
for example. 

In spite of all the moves though, 
the Yankees have yet to win that elusive 
pennant so Gabe Paul, the resourceful 
prestidigitator, pulled out his bag of 
tricks once more and, poof!, there's 
a championship flag flying atop the 
new flagpole at refurbished Yankee 
Stadium. 

But that’s getting ahead of the story; 
that very likely won’t even be the 
story. Paul has made the moves, but 
only the next six months will tell whe- 
ther they were any more productive 
than those that preceded them. 

Paul, who makes trades faster than 
some people decide which candy bar 
to buy, has obtained seven new players 
for Billy Martin to play in his first 
full season (if he lasts that long) as 
Yankee manager. 

Three are pitchers—Ed Figueroa, Dock 
Ellis and Ken Brett; two are outfielders 
—Mickey Rivers and Oscar Gamble; 
and two are Brooklyn natives—aging 
Tommy Davis and young Willie Ran- 
dolph. 

Figueroa and Ellis will work in the 
starting rotation with Hunter and Rudy 

May. Brett, who has had arm trouble 
in the recent past, will work out of 
the bull pen. 

Davis should share the designated 
hitting duties with Ron Bloraberg unless 
the Yankees decide the former batting 
champion has run out of hits at the 
age of 37. Randolph, a 21-year-old 
rookie, should play second base regular- 
ly unless the Yankees determine he 
isn't ready for such responsibility. 

Rivers, the league-leading base stealer 
with 70 last season, will play centertield 
despite his mediocre throwing arm, and 
Gamble probably will platoon in right 
with Lou Piniella until Elliott Maddox 
can ptay. 

Maddox is one of tbe question marks 
that leave the Yankees’ attempted over- 
throw of the Boston Red Sox in an 
uncertain state. After blossoming into 
one of the best centerfielders in the 
majors, he suffered a knee .injury last 
June, underwent surgery last September 
and isn't ready to play this April. 

relief pitching that Sparky Lyle didn't 
give them last year. Lvle, who had 
his worst season in four with the 
Yankees, is in better shape at this 
time of year than ever before and 
has vowed to return to the pitcher 
he was when the Yankee Stadium orga- 
nist regally saluted his entry into a 
game with "Pomp and Circumstance.” 

Randolrh . :i,d be treated like royalty1 

if he solves U12 second base problem 
that l:- .xisicd .for a decade. The 
former Pittsburgh Pirate batted 1.000 
in scouting reports and apparently has 
the job unless he shows he can't handle 
it Sandy Alomar is lurking in the 
background in case he can't 

Fred Stanley has retained the short- 
stop job he won in the middle of 
last season, but he's never played a 
full season as a starter so no one 
knows if he can handle that job. 

Through time, trade and attrition, 
the New York Mets have undergone 
a dramatic change in “the cast" during 
the last two years. And as they turn 
into their 15th season as the sometimes 
wonders of baseball," they have new 
performers in key roles but are still 
groping for a solution to old problems. 

Gone Is Joan W. Payson as their 
owner and guardian angel, her place 
taken by her daughter, Lorinda de Rou- 
let Gone is Casey Stengel as vice 
president in charge of wit and wisdom, 
his place unfilled. Gone is Yogi Berra his place unfilled. Gone is Yogi Berra 
as field manager, his headaches inherit- 
ed by Joe Fillmore Frazier, who spent 
27 vears working in the minor leagues. 

Even before those stunning changes, 
the Mets had said farewell to Bob 
Scbeffing as general manager and to 
old-line players like Willie Mays, Tug 
McGraw, Ray Sadecki, Ken Boswell 
and Duffy Dyer. 

Now, having finished in a tie for 
third place in the National League's 
East, they are reassembling without 
Rusty SLauh, who was traded to the 
Detroit Tigers after four years In right 
field, and for the time being without 
Mike Vail, the hot rookie who was 
billed to take Staub’s place before dislo- 
cating his right foot in a basketball 
game. 

They still have Tom Seaver, who 
turned 31 in November after a come- 
back that included 22 victories and 
his third Cy Young Award as the 

Power Shortage 

Munson a Problem 

Thurman Munson is another problem. 
One of baseball's three best catchers, 
Munson apparently broke a finger in 
practice March 25 and it could prevent 
him from getting off to a good start. 
The Yankees desperately need a good 
start, a good middle and a good end 
for Munson because they don’t have 
the power hitter that Bonds was last 
year. 

The Yankees also need the kind of 

Three others starters are proven per- 
formers—Chris Chambliss at first, Graig 
Nettles at third and Roy White in left. 

The Yankees’ primary problem is a 
lack of power, but they feel they can 
score runs with speed. They also feet 
they have a competent group of starting 
pitchers, but the 31-year-old Ellis has 
to show he can be the pitcher he 
was in prior, years, and not last year, 
with the Pirates. Furthermore, Figueroa 
appears to be a solid starter, but at 
27. he has been in the majors only 
two seasons, and not full ones at that. 

league’s best pitcher. They still have 
Dave Kingman, who hit 36 home runs 
and struck out 153 times. They still 
have Del L’nser to center Field, Felix 
MUlan at second base, Bud Harrelson 
at shortstop, Ed Krahepooi at first base 
and Jerry Gote catching. 

But they are still a team that needs 
strong performances from the pitchers 
who follow Seaver. Utey need left-hand- 
ed help in- the bull pen. They need 
a revival by Mickey Lolich, 35 years 
old and paunchy, for whom they traded 
Staub. They need a third baseman, 
and they need speed on the bases. 
Last summer, they stole 32 bases and 
got caught 26 times; Joe Morgan of 
Cincinnati stole 67 and got caugjit 10 
times. 

“Our basic aim," says Joe McDonald, 
the general manager, "was to change 
over from a slow .team to a passably 
fast one. with Vail as the major adtiir 
tion. We also tried to land Jerry Roys- 
ter, who can run, but we couldn’t 
get him. If we could have made that 
deal, the only really slow runners in 
the lineup would’ve been Grate and 
Che first baseman.” 

The first baseman figures, to be one 
of three people, or maybe all three: 
Kranepool, who bit .323 last summer 
in his 14th season as the senior member 
of the Mets; Joe Torre, who slipped 
to 247 at the age of 35, and John 
Milner, who mostly sat and watched 
while batting only .191. Milner is also 

earmarked for outfield d" " "" 
VaiL If the Mets had 
from Los Angeles (he . 
Atlanta instead), they ala./v. T>. . 

• solved a perennial problem ... 
" third "base? The * candid : 
. Wayne Garrett and Roy Si" N- ■’ 

“We also tried to gefc-s ■' 
handed relief pitcher, ' r 
McDonald concedes. "TV -  
commodity, everybody. r~:. 
year ago, we weren’t strt 
handed relief, either, y r.- 
with the tod, Rick BdJd'-• •. 
we came up with good gc t;-' 
Apodaca, Ken Sanders, Ss ■_>... 

“What we need up. f 
pitching by Jon Matlack a: r- . . 
man. I hope for bette.;- 
both of them. If yob: ’ 
for the problem with - ’ ' 
his wildness.'Here’s a gt:-, ... 
was a control pitcher; C  
he walked 98 guys ra.-.V.. • 
Why do you get wild C'1 

32?" V ~ V 
But the big question " 

•is how to fit together F' - ? ■ - 
after their 1973 
they tumbled into fiftfc - 

- winning only 71 games. ’ r, 
half a dozen trades and^Ci Jf] f ... . 
games last year under.) . '{.I 
They stiff finished think .. 
now they still must cont; ' ' - 
front-runners like Pittsb^-:'.' 
ladelphia. - : 
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American League: Red Sox Add Jenkins,Tanner Pilots As in Drives to Re! 
Eastern Division 

Boston Red Sox 
The defending league champions have 

a' new million-dollar scoreboard and 
a new pitcher who is capable of throw- 
ing balls that wind up over the score- 
board. 

The acquisition of Ferguson Jenkins 
from Texas gives tbe Red Sox tbe 
top home-run pitchers in the majors. 
Jenkins allowed 37 homers last year 
and Rick Wise 34. However, Fergu- 
son, seven times a 29-game winner, 
solidifies the starting rotation, which 
includes Luis Tiant and Bill Lee. 

Doug DeCinces. Staub, of course, wound 
up in Detroit and DeCinces could wind 
up at third base in place of Brooks Rob- 
inson, who will be 39 next month. 

Mike uellar also will be 39 next 
month and he finally could be too old 
to come back as a strong starting 
pitcher. Holtzman replaces Mike Torrez, 
a 20game winner, and Ross Grimsley 
has to replace the eight fewer games 
he won last year than in 1974. 

Cleveland Indians 

Jim Rice missed the World Series 
because of a broken hand, but it's 
healthy again. That means the rest 
of the pitchers in the league again 
must fear the dynamic duo of Rice 
(.309, 22 homers, 102 runs batted in) 
and Fred Lynn (.331, 21, 105), the 
league's iriost valuable player and 
rookie of the year. Carl Yastrzemski, 
36 years old, wasn’t too fearsome last 
season with a 269 average and 60 
r.b.L’s. 

Baltimore Orioles 
For six months and four days out of 

a possible six months and II days be- 
tween the end of last season and the 
start of this one, the Orioles made only 
one trade—Hank Peters for Frank Casb- 
en as general manager. 

Then two days ago, they erupted in 
a deal that brought them two of the 
leading outcasts of Finley’s Flats. Reg- 
gie Jackson ■will fit into the Baltimore 
lineup nicely, thank you. and Ken Holtz- 
man will find a spot waiting in the 
starting pitching rotation. 

The acquisition of Jackson, one oF the 
most feared and productive hitters in 
baseball, should be all the team needs 
to avert what had threatened to be its 
worst slide in recent years. Jackson will 
provide even more punch than Rusty 
Staub, whom the Orioles believed *hey 
had last December from the Mets for 

Last year Frank Robinson was known 
as baseball’s first black manager. This 
year he'd like to be known as the 
manager of a team that plays as well 
for an entire season as it did for 
half a season (55 victories, 41 defeats). 

The Indians are youthful and loaded 
with potential, with such players as 
Rick Manning, the center fielder, and 
Duane Kuiper, the second baseman. 
They also have an invaluable “senior 
citizen" in Boog Powell (.297, 27 hom- 
ers) and could have another if Robin- 
son decides that the shoulder surgery he 
had was successful enough to permit 
him to play another year. 

Winter trades brought Ray Fosse to 
help with the catching and Pat Dobson 
with the pitching. Robinson has had 
little time to choose his pitchers from 
among 16 who have major league expe- 
rience. 

so they’ll have to count on an im- 
provement in motivation among the 
players, good health among their key 
pitchers, some of whom suffered disa- 
bling ailments last year, and another 
outstanding season 'by George Scott 
(285, 36 homers, 109 r.b.i.'s). 

Henry Aaron, who twice now has 
played his “final” season, is back for 
another. But he hit only .234 and had 
only 12 homers in 1975. Another season 
like that will make him regret thai 
he didn’t retire for good two years 
ago. 

Detroit Tigers 
General Manager Jim Campbell keeps 

insisting that Ralph Houk is perhaps 
he best manager in baseball. But Houk's 
talents continue to be more mythical 
than magical in Detroit. The Tigers 
suffered Lhe second worst season in 
their 75 years with 102 losses. 

Campbell has shaken up the team 
and the Tigers could come out the 
better for It- The primary acquisition 
was Rusty Staub, the gourmet from 
the Mets who, between escargot and 
oysters Rockefeller, batted 282 and 
drove in 105 runs last year. Mickey 
Lolich was the price, but the Tigers 
were desperate for runs. 

Campaneris. Sal Bando, Gene Tenace 
and Bill North. 

Sudden newcomers to the lineup from 
Baltimore are Don Baylor to replace 
Jackson in the outfield and Mike Torrez 
to replace Holtzman in the starting 
pitching rotation. Paul Mitchell, 25, an- 
other ex-OrioIe, and Mike Norris,'21,' 
whose 1975 season was curtailed in 
April by elbow surgery, might be able 
to provide the A’s with some pitching 
depth. 

Now all Tanner, who is Alvin Dark’s 
successor, has to do is make sure his 
telephone isn't busy when Charley calls 
to tell him which pitchers to use. 

Kansas City Royals 

Western Division 

Each year the Royals figure this is 
the season they overthrow the A's. 
Now they’re thinking about it more 
than ever because of the way they 
played under Whitey Herzog (a 41-28 
record), after he replaced Jack McKeon 
as manager midway through 1975. 

If the Royals get repeat performances 
from John Mayberry, George Brett 
and Hal McRae and the improvement 
expected from Amos Otis, the run pro- 
duction should be sufficient. Herzog 
has put young Frank White at second 
instead of aging Cookie Rojas, and that 
should tighten the defense. 

Joe Namath look health. . 
as a pinch hitter-coach > 
are he'll do more coach'- >' 
hitting. 

Carew, who made the : 

easier by signing a- nM?~ . 
cently, has made the t*C 
second base to first ThgtJ'l 
is counting on Jeny 
every day at second, f,1 

back in the outfield after^ 
kept him away for neasfr'* 
last season. , ' 

Chicago WhiV. J 

'll 

' 

' 
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Milwaukee Brewers Oakland A’s 
Dave Bristol was dismissed as man- 

ager a few years ago because, the 
Brewers said, he was too rough on the 
players. They dismissed Del Crandall 
last year bcause. they said, he was too 
easy on the players. 

It remains to be seen whether Alex 
Grammas will be Captain Bligh or Cap- 
tain Kangaroo, but the new manager 
at least comes from a winning back- 
ground, hating served as a coach under 
Sparky Anderson with the Cincinnati 
Reds. He should have brought some 
of the Reds with him. * 

The Brewers have made no trades, 

Charles O. Finley's serfs enter the sea- 
son with a new manager. Chuck Tanner, 
and a new station in life. After winning 
the World Series for three straight 
years, they now are defending also- 
rans. 

But they also have a somewhat dif- 
ferent look in personnel with the de- 
parture of the most ferocious hitting 
and most outspoken team member, 
Reggie Jackson, and another outspoken 
freethinker, Ken Holtzman. StiH re- 
maining are seven other unsigned stars, 
the outcasts of Finley’s Flatf—Vfida 
Blue, Rollie Fingers, Joe RucM* Bert 

Texas Rangers 
If Jeff Burroughs doesn’t return to 

his 1974 most-valuable-player level and 
Bill Singer doesn’t shed his chronic arm 
ailments, the Rangers may as well spend 
the summer in the amusement park 
adjoining their ball park. 

Burroughs drove in 94 runs last sea- 
son, a respectable number, but fell off 
75 points in his average to 226. That 
hampered the team's run production. 

Singer, who had elbow surgery last 
October, was obtained from California 
to replace Ferguson Jenkins who, with 
his $190,000 salary, was shipped to 
Boston. Nelson Briles, another injury- 
plagued pitcher, was picked u^-.from 
Kansas City. If Singer and Briles -Can’t 

United Pres* International 
BUI Veecfc, back In major league base- 
ball as owner of the White Sox, helps 
replace artificial turf with sod at Chi- 

cago’s Conriskey Park. 

Throw out anything y- 
about the White Sox s 
They are doing that. 
■ Bill Veeck, back as ow 
reeled 67-year-old Paul 
manage the dub. It has 
since Richards - last ma 
also has made so many 
Chicago livestock dealer 
up with him.' 

Departed are Bill Meltc 
Ken Henderson. {centerf 
Kaat (after 41 victories ir, 
Arrived, among others, ai 
Ralph Garr for the ontfieli 
hitter; Jim Spencer for fir 
Nettles for the outfield an 
for the bullpen. Another 
Cleon Jones of Met xnesK 

Jones appears to have 
(he had 21 hits in his fir 
bat this spring). 

Si 

California A 
help Gaylord Perry, Texas will be weak 
in pitching. 

Probably no team ha* 

Minnesota Twins 

image so dramatically a , 
have with the acaulsih- ; 

Tony Oliva may not stay around long, 
after the sixth and seventh operations 
on his right knee. But Rod-Carew will 
seek his sixth straight batting title and 
Gene Mauch will begin his first year of 
managing in the American League after 
16.years in the National. ir 

Oliva, whose surgical hisbky makes 

have with the acquisih- : 
Bonds and Melton. 

The Angels led in stoli . 
220 last year, but their. ■ 
probably fell short of the ■ 
League champion's total- j 
they traded 92 stolen t, 
Rivers and Morris Nettles) ; 
(Bonds and Melton). Melt 
designated hittwfcwfth D '■ 
ma frying at third mSC, 
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1 - .% The Big Conspiracy 

to the confusion that surrounded his 
“• ■*“_ ifrtio Amtu Itf  .  ■<■ ■ . r/ybis, Andy Messersmith has a"theory SfeSvif'-" 
frr^.itro quite clear. . * • EftfcSEi 
^ ^■Theyre trying,'1 he said of the base- 
r?.^ dl* owners, .“to put this out erf the 
- ,™1* minds.” 
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Messersmith was suggesting 

* . 24 “aj'or league club owners 
:>

l'..re m * big conspiracy to'make 
life uncomfortable for 
players of stature who 
were thinking about 
becoming free agents 
next year by not sign- 
ing a contract for the 

oroing season. The evidence supplied 
' the dub owners themselves appears 
■ .-justify that theory. Andy Messer- 

one of the best pitchers in base- 
• lm /v, was ignored by most teams, then 
-./'Singled in a web of contradictions 

■the New York Yankees' offer. Tom 
/er, the best pitcher in baseball, has 

.■•*.1 rudely hassled by the New York 
• Jr-5 because he wants more money if 
' :-'s to surrender his potential libera- 

- And now Reggie Jackson and Ken 
'-zman, two of the Oakland A's who 

• .".•M been loudly critical of Charles O. 
..■■ vjy’s deskside manner., have been 

-r. ptly traded to the Baltimore Orioles 
1..'- e season is about to open. 
- 7 s as H the baseball club owners 

-.saying. “That’ll show you who’s 
g£" Plantation owners used to say 

: ' :'. 'iame Bring- 
r really think,” one player says, 

: •:.* owners think Tzn a slave with a 
:.v;andTm putting cotton in it every 

"■^ fbr him." 

United Preta Intenullunal 

Andy Messersmith 
The treatment is suspicious 
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I and 

: r '\ angely, much of the public agrees 
--l'- tbs club- owners' thinking. They 
• . ■-erttly bdieve that athletes are 

- ~ «id in relation to their social value, 
■Yerthatmeans. Some dub owners 

n refpakL Some doctors and lawyers, 
Hiif. there were Cfflly 600 major-league 

•..... "n aral «00 rnsjor'league lawyers, 
would cncrease then: fees. Some 

■ already have- Nobody seriously 
-J ta that, or even boos. But it 

player wants more money, 
• 

C:ieedy.' - 
; .« flan most people, a baseball 
—value is m the box score. How 

: - othera could survive such daily 

- so, tile resentment exists that 
-.:• ts are overpaid. That resentment 

. ' be the reason a six-person jury 
.1 that Joe Kapp, once a quarter- 

• n the National Football League, 
- ’■»t entitled to a penny in damages 
- V'antitrust suit It’s whispered that 

rejected an out-of-court settle- 
'*f $1 million from the N.F.L. in 

" jlief he might get nearly $12 
' from the jury. Now that he has 
acked for a bigger loss than he 

TM Hew To* Times 

Tom Seaver 

A warning to all 

his office and there was no record of 
any calls from the White Sox. not one. 
As for the Cardinals, Bing Devine [the 
general manager] didn’t call, one of his 
assistants did. And the Padres never 
came up with an offer in dollars. They 
just said, “Give us a call when you've 
got a figure.”' 

Punishment 

ip ' 
htK'.trv*. 

] ]^aa in a game, the N.F.L. club 
j , and their baseball cousins, 
1 be more arrogant than ever to- 

ne players. 
• f the baseball clid> owners per- 
. ■ intimidating unsigned players, 
ill invite a similar suit 
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... ..treatment of Andy Messersmith 
cions. Han is a 30-year-old right- 

v pitcher who won 19 games for 
- s Angeles Dodgers last, season, 

- ^ year before. Presumably he 
j be the instant ace of- the staff. 
- |y three teams apparently made 

offer he seriously considered— 
. ikees, the Atlanta Braves and the 

lia Angels. 
. other three dubs who talked 
igent at first," one general man- 
knowledged, “were just doing it 

“ ilicity to mate their fens think 
: wa trying." 
■_ * three 'teams, according to Mes- 

.3, were the Chicago wiite Sox, 
Louis Cardinals the San 

adres, 
; was a litte cutie," Messersmith 

- .the White Sox approach. “They 
• - due to the feet that you have 
- ’ sued our phone calls, they were 
: jer interested. My agent {Herb 

:] has an answering service in 

Typical of the club owners’ attitude 
now is the opinion of Ted Turner, the 
new Braves’ owner. 

.“The best thing that could happen 
Turner has said, “is for Messersmith to 
sit out this year.” 

In other words. Andy Messersmith 
should be punished .for having estab- 
lished his rights as a free agent Pun- 
ishment also is the essence of the Tom 
Seaver situation. M. Donald Grant the 
feudal baron of Flushing, seems to 
enjoy publicly humiliating ~ his em- 
ployees, as he did last season after 
Cleon Jones's indiscretion, as he did in 
reacting to Tom Seaver's request for 
$925,000 over three years. But at that 
point the Mets had not yet made their 
first serious offer to Seaver; when they 
finally offered $200,000 a year (up from 
$170,000 last season), they stipulated 
salary cuts if he didn’t win X number of 
games. They even discussed a trade 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers. ■ 
‘ By threatening to trade Tom Seaver, 
the symbol of the Mets* franchise, the 
front office was warning all the other 
players: sign obediently or face the 
same hassle. (X all the Mets’ players. 
Tome Seaver has the most stature, and 
perhaps the most courage, to resist the 
intimidation of the front office. 

Reggie Jackson and Ken Holtzman 
also had the courage to defy Charles O. 
Finley, and now be has traded them. 
He probably thinks be has banished 
them to exile, but they couldn’t be 
happier. At least not until the Orioles 
defeat the A’s in the American League 
playoffs, if the A's qualify without 
them. Charles O. Finley doesn’t want 
players,, he wants servants. AH the dub 
owners do. That’s the reason for the 
big conspiracy. 

Rules in Good Old Days 

i- v* 
a* 

-1 

..'ttibiial' League' played its first 
* wasonlDO years ago and things 
; ly simple in the good old days 
1> infrdckuction of the reserve 

* " the -basic agreement and 

in DT 

  —-^ imdCT contract were fair game 
JubtijHt wanted to^^sign.them 
'thm But the season was long 

' [J ans had to wait many days to 
. V r J *v> had the title as the champion 
a dub of-the United States. 

n'.some of the National League 
- ted hi Spalding’s Official Base- 

. v . 5 of 1976: 
h sball be prevented from con- 

... vith a player for. the reason. 
- . 3‘already imdear contract with 

/Sub: iHoVided. the service to 
.Clar the second contract is not 

•mtil the expiration of the first 

. ‘wmopinwqhip shall eX- 
t the 15th day of March to 

the 15th day trf No- 
ad no [»««*» shall count in the 

championship series unless played dur- 
ing the championship season.” 

"No game played on Sunday shall 
count in the championship series.” 

And here’s bow the lads learned who 
had won the “pennant to cost not less 
than one hundred dollars ($100)” to fly 
above the wiimer’s ball park until the 

. end of the ensuing season: 
"Within 24 hours after every match, 

the home chib shall prepare a statement, 
containing the full score of the game, 
the date, place'where played, names of 
the clubs and the umpire, and shall 
forward the same without delay to the 
secretary of the league, who shall file 
the same carefully. 
. “At the close of the season, the secre- 
tary shall prepare a tabular summary 
of the games won and lost by each dub, 
arf/vding to the statements so sent him 
(which statements shall be the sole evi- 
dence in the matter), and submit the 
same, with the statements sent to him, 
to the board, who shall make the 
award.” 
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CROSSTOWN 
TENNIS 

AT FIFTH 
AVENUE 

NOW OPEN 

JURGONDmONED COURTS 
CHHEIELKIMBaiBmgSE 

14 WEST 31 st street 

Mjgjpi 

PAT Dudas, ln«(ruclkirwl Pro- 
gram Coordlnaior for the Soar- 
ing Easto* Sport* Camp wtu b* 
at the New York HHten on Sa- 
turday April 10. 1976, fO AM. 
to 1 P.M. and 5 P.M. to 7 P.M. 
Any intarestod parents and ttwtr 
children are welcome. 
Camoa biduoo: 
Gotl. tennis, hockey, cheeriead- 
(no. QkTs basketbali/voiteybafl, 
boys basketball. wrastHng, 
soccer, figure skating, art work- 
shop and /curnaftsm workshop. 
fv tofarmaUw contort: 

Patpodn, 
Searfpg Eaglea Sport* Camp 

EMraCoBaga. 
EMra. NT. 14001 

TataghOM; (6071 739*788 

SPORTSSDEMY 
UiubrltiB'dirKtMfr ot EWERIEHCED 
HIGH SCHOOL A COLLEGE COACHES 
ind TOP-HAUE'PBOS I'At SsbCom, 
Spencer Haywood, C«H Sunar. Gw Gee 
irtf. Dive Thomo»f). Ton Buriejm, 
'Carol Borck&Sun Downy. ' 

r 6.3 & 2 WEEK PROGRAMS 
fflR BOYS A GIRLS HM7 

‘ Welle Deer. TatWihtFmBtoehm 

Kutshert SpoA Aetiteny^ 
Imwau tilt. HantoCa,y.Y.l? jfl(_ j 

National 
League: 

Baseball Openers This Week 
THURSDAY 

League—Houston at National 
League—New York at Milwaukee. 

Cincinnati American 

100 Years 
Continued From Page 1 

FRIDAY 

National League—Montreal at New York (2:05 P.M.), 
Chicago at SL Louis (night), Atlanta.at San Diego (night), 
Los Angeles at San Francisco. American League^Oakland 
at California (night). Minnesota at Texas (night), Kansas 
City at Chicago, Boston at Baltimore. 

thrilled to the midnight he- 

roics of the Reds and Red 
Sox in the World Series last 
October, the basic facts re- 
main. You can still sit in 
the bleachers in Baltimore 
for 85 cents and for 55 cents, 
if you’re under 12 years old; 
and you can sit in the "de- 
luxe Joge” in San Francisco 
if you have $7.10, regardless 
of your age. 

But for the owners of the 
24 teams and the players, 
it is a storm before the 
storm. Bob Howsam, pres- 
ident of the Reds, shudders 
at the abolition of the “re- 
serve clause” in contracts 
and says of the change: 

“It is a concept that under- 
mines the very foundations 
of the game. Anyone who 
has watched what has hap- 
pened to hockey and basket- 
ball should be able to under- 
stand this.” 

SATURDAY 

National League—Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. American 
League—-Detroit at Cleveland. 

BE A BETTER PLAYERS 
4 HOURS ICI TIME EVERY BAY! 

A WEEK — BOYS 8 TO 17 

MCRiy akllls Iren an Ohrregle Chang Coach! 
Ownff/Dueclnr Jack Riley (Wart Point Vtaiiy 

Coacn) mflettianos hoys. Ha Mantes its timo 
vim ler(tires, fitn&afu! ckilfc tails. Ant Offers 

ofWct jEthrtiles lilt tennis. tettWhalt, 
swimming, hiking and weight lifting, AH 

uqpnusfl instruction. In tfia heart df (hi 
Bertshires at Northent Celle?* (tonatriy 

Lenox School]. Ktwty nnonieL 
Ante for uroeftare vd tBSrilcailan. 

AO. On 750. Imx, Kw. 81241 
Pfewc 4137R37-8C7 

JACK HUEY HOCKEY SCHOOL INC J 

Question or Loyalty 

Tom Seaver of the Mets, 
attacked by his bosses in 
the most grueling argument 
of the spring, looks around 
the players’ cubicles and 
says: ‘Tm finding out that 
loyalty is right here in this 
room.” 

The legal disputes and the 
divided loyalties were still 
raging this weekend as the 
teams began to pull stakes 
in Florida and Arizona. They 
seemed certain to be raging 
all season in the negotiating 
rooms and maybe even the 
courtrooms. 

Meanwhile, the various an- 
niversaries will be celebrated 
by patches on the players’ 
sleeves, old-time uniforms on 
the diamond, a centennial 
comic book, coins, posters, 
ceremonies, documentary 
films and “an attractive rug 
that will be available by 
opening day.” 

30 Million Attendance 

So the temper of the times 
will be as mixed as the ar- 
guments. The owners are 
fighting the players over who 
owns whom: some players 
are threatening to sue their 
union if they are “sold out”: 
the National League is fight- 
ing the American over expan- 
sion in 1977; the Oakland 
A’s are fighting Charies O. 
Finley over mass salary cuts, 
and everybody is fighting a 
delaying action, against the 
lawmakers in Washington, 
who resent that baseball quit 

m THOMNS 
FRANCE 

SUMMER SKI 
CAMP 

uuv-ueasns 
HEAD COACH Alain Pwo-tarmar French 
Champion and Olympic nor and ccnart 
WPS near {Roasignol and MonUca)- 
LOCAnoM s waflte at Val TTwtm, 9 
weeks at Lak* Ganna. 
WHO MAV ATTEND Boghnam to rare. 
10-17 years of age. 

ACTIVITIES RacnwSaaa) and reca aton- 
ing. Judo, Tonsils. HtoeHy Excursions. I 
Hour Fcumal French Lmsam by bWto- 
giisd Ainoncwf French staft 

LODGING Studo Apartment, 
COST SI .250 a* inchataa Rood, round 
transportation. *H tickets, etc.) plus iw 
(are (space resawed on Air Franca born 
New York) 

For complete Information wriia 
Hr. Breoa CaraN, Director, 
103 Sunset Avenue, 
Amherst, Mass. 01002. 
(413) 25&S441 

Nana  

AtMres*^ 

Cay  

43PL. 

Why be a small fish? 

IF YOUR 
AD BUDGET IS 
OVERDO,000 
YOU DESERVE 

“BIG ACCOUNT” 
TREATMENT. 

MANHATTAN ADVERTISING 
225 West 57 SlfMT 

New York. N. Y. lOOIS • (212| 757-3340 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 

PUTFORM TENNIS 
OPERATOR 

200*'x 50* second story roof- 
top available at 61st St. and 
3rd Av®. 

... .(516)2954)100 

town, depriving them of all 
this bracing sport. 

' For fans in search of some 
constants, there will still be 
972 games in eacb league 
this summer and it still takes 
27 outs to win or lose- 

Last year the games were 
watched by nearly 30 million 
customers—16.600,490 in the 
National League and 13.189,- 
423 in the American. The 
smallest gate was counted 
at San Franciso. where only 
522.919 persons paid: the 
largest was at Lps Angeles, 
where the Dodgers drew 
2,539.349. 

Since then, nearly 100 
players changed sides in the 
old-fashioned trading mar- 
ket. The finishing touches 
were put on Yaniee Stadium, 
which was modernized after 
50 .years while the Yankees 
were camping out for two 
summers in Shea Stadium. 
George Steinbrenner 3d was 
reprieved from his two-year 
suspension as owner of the 
club. And Bill Veeck was 

reprieved after a 16-year 
exile, surfacing again as 
owner of the Chicago White 
Sox. 

All these changes will be 
evident during the next few 
days, with the 12 managers 
who held different jobs on 
opening day last year. In 
the American League the 
new faces belong to Paul 
Richards at Chicago. Whitey 
Herzog at Kansas City. Alex 
Grammas st Milwaukee, 
Gene Mauch at Minnesota, 
Billy Martin at New York, 
Chuck Tanner at Oakland 
and Frank Lucchesi at Texas. 
In the National, they belong 
to Dave Bristol at Atlanta. 
Bill Virdon at Houston, Karl 
Kuehl at Montreal, Joe Fra- 
zier at New York and BiU 
Rigney at San Francisco. 

Outside of that, though, 
plus the fact that everything 
is in one sweet turmoil. It 
will be the same old game 
Thursday when the umpires 
call “Play Ball!” in Milwau- 
kee and Cincinnati. 

STORAGE 
SHEDS 

(USED) SUNT OCEAN CARGO CONTAINERS 
Hfavy F?regla5a restarted utywood, alum or sleet 2 end doors: S - awe ooors: 35 It alum: 40 It alum dry or rehra. relurbished & reoamea' 

absolutely water tight Shelter Shed, c/o Pouch Terminal Pier 10, Bay a 
Etfge#aler St Staten Island 10305 (directly over Verraono) DeL arranged 

FREE BROCHURE—Call Mr. Stone (212) 9SI-5700 

Agent for Jackson Says 
Slugger May Not Report 

ATHLETIC PRODUCT SALES 
MEDALIST INDUSTRIES. INC- the fastest growing company in the sport- 

ing good* hxtaslry olfeis an exceptional career sales opportunity. This 
fiSare excellent salary, commissions, and fringe benefit pro- 

Responsibility Includes selling wide-range of athletic products, uniforms, 
and equipment to reiail and leant dealers. This position requires three to 
five yews selling experience in sporting goods or related fields. 

Please send resume with references to: 

Mr. J. L Flicker 

MEDALIST INDUSTRIES. INC. 
735 N. Fifth Street 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203 

MESA. Ariz., April 3 (UPI) 
-—Reggie Jackson's business 
manager indicated today the 
star might seek free agent 
status by sitting out the 1976 
baseball season. 

In a surprise move last 
night, the Oakland’s owner, 
Charles O. Finley, announced 
that Jackson, the American 
League's most valuable play- 
er in 1973, and Ken Holtz- 
man, two outspoken mem- 
bers of the A's who had not 
agreed to 1976 contract 
terms, had been traded to the 
Baltimore Orioles for Mike 
Ton-ez, a pitcher, and Don 
Baylor, an outfielder. 

Both teams also swapped 
young pitching prospects. The 
A's gave up Bill Van Bom- 
mel and Baltimore Paul 
Mitchell, who com pied a 10-1 
record in the minor leagues 
and was 3-0 in a late-season 
trial with,the Orioles last 

year. • 
Jackson’s business man- 

ager, Gary Walker, said he 
was to meet with his client 
today to “talk over things.” 

On the possibility of Jack- 
son sitting out the season. 
Walker said: "That is an op- 
tion that will be given con- 
sideration. He has spent his 
ast 13 years in Arizona and 
the San Francisco Bay area 
and has established business 
and personal relationships. 

“He has quite a bit of out- 
side income, so it is not like i 
he has to play for the Orioles. 
He might elect to sit out the ! 
season, becoming a free agent I 
in October.” j 

The agent added that there ! 
would be intensive discus- 
cials before Jackson made a 
decision. 

Holtzman, a left-hander 
who joined the A’s in 1971 
from the Chicago Cubs said, 
"All I can say right now is 
that it’s not definite. I won't 
know for sure for awhile. 
There are some details- to 
be taken care of. 

SCHOLASTIC 
BASKETBALL CAMP 
*80 BET* 

two and four week sessions—Jtfy 

4*31 boys 9-17. Camp is at West 
Staten, N.Y. Staff tndwfts Col- 
lege and High School Coaches 
and Professional Stars. 

Also: 

ALL SPORTS 
CAMP 

For foforaiation and Brochure: 

Box 147, Huntington, NX 11743 

Call: 516/271-150$ 

INDOOR 
TENNIS 

17 WEEK 
SUMMER SEASON 

Pam Hamay Golf Acatfamy 
MI Cap* Cod 

Iran satutyiag gift Iran ptH’s 
Tro Bf tte 1urN anrd aimer? 

1 •• 
IS 

$2505350 per Mauacmrt 
Ask about Mexibte tint* plan 

PRIVATE & GROUP 
LESSONS AVAILABLE 

Spring mwfctml daws start Aprt IB. 
Sommer Weakly Claeses start Sept 2a 
□asMt eiduiMy lor couples only, mea 
only, iades only, junm only [lO-ISt 
Alto HfghKhooier&. Jr. UghKhoaiere. 
Spring Vacation GoH School Aprs 1MJ. 
Supeitt tccommodsUons ardobta. For 
omre aaMs about afi aefoota. can *17^ 
563-3454, oi urtta 74 Chib Vatfey Or. t. 
FataotoMbsi 02536. 

76-77 Winter Season 
Good Niwif VTa are non 
Ukntq reservations tor Iho 
■76-77 molar season and 
eiiU have same prune hours 
avadabte. 

S BeWiiStRawtCU 
• Foot of WaU* East Rhwr 

• (FREE PARKtHG) 

SIII»»9524760«HM 

Misconception 
Mary BfiK|tt|Nr!8 ifeae. 
IHEvIHai 

The aPswer is FALSE. The rotary engine Mazda gets good 
*t-- cj3s mileage. 

The ’76 RX-4 line and the new Mazda Cosmo are EPA rated 

VK9MHPS r? ^pg on the h|9hway, 18 in the city.* And every 1976 
■■taraaSlmK. ^d®Passepg?rcar, manual or automatic, has a combined - 

EPA rating of 20 mpgorover. And 
get this, Car and Driver 

Magazine says there isn’t a new car on the road 
able to match both a Mazda’s acceleration and 
its fuel economy”.' The rotary makes a 
difference. Doubt it? Drive it. 
Mazda’s rotary engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL 

*SSJL®^estim5les ,or1978 Mazda RX-4’s and Cosmo vrith standard engine and 5-speed manual transmission. Mileage you get mav varv with car 
condition, equipment and the way you drive. y ^ ^ 

fCopyrighl® 1976 Ziff-Davis Publishing Co., Inc. 
REPRINTED BY PERMISSION OF CAR AND DRIVER MAGAZINE 

CONNECTICUT GREENBBOOK 
STRATFORD MAZDA OF SOMERSET 
PAUL MILLER MAZDA Fteuto 22 
2782 Main SL • 201-752-2800 
203-377-2204 HACKENSACK 

WESTPORT HACKENSACK MAZDA 
MAZDA OF WESTPORT River Sl. 
S15 E. State SL 201^7^700 
203^27*7227 JERSEY CITY 

NEW JERSEY ™DEON MAZOA 
DOVER ^ Communlpfirt, Ave. 
JOYCE MAZDA 201-432-5100 

PRINCETON 
201-361-3000 Z & W MAZDA 

E. ORANGE ?06 
MAZDA OF ESSEX ®>M24-3330 

1*?®* RED BANK 
201*672-3400 MAZDA OF RED BANK 

nSEHOLD Ml W, Front SL 
giQHARD? AUTO CITY *Wp*r 

Route 6 South 
2W-780-06S6 

. “t 

Not your ordinary car. 
RtriPflUff Ull • B t an«top..JV.. R^IEflTORD BEDTORDHILLS 

MAZOA MT. KISCO MAZDA 
“JP®* Avenue 519 Bedford Road 
201-835-5800 914-241-2000 

UNION 
UNION MAZDA 
R«ile22 West 
201-664-1600 

BRONX 
MARTIN MAZDA 
2100 Jerome Ave. 
212364-2300 

LARCHMONT 
VILLAGE MAZDA 
1435 Boston Post He. 
814-634-7000 

RIVERHEAO 

HERB OBSER MOTORS 
1241 Route 56 
516-727-4650 

KSADDU RIVER BROOKLYN 
MAZDA 17 0AY RtOQE MOTORS 

MANHATTAN 
WOLF MAZDA 
427 E. 60th SL 

212-593-2500 

SMITHTOWN 
BMfTHAVEN MAZDA 
463 Jericho Tpka. 
516-079-7878 

145 Route 17 
201-825-4444 

WAYNE 
BREMEN MAZDA 

6208 4th Ave. 
212-439-7100 

1107 Route 23 
201-698*6060 

HEMPSTEAD 
LYNN MAZDA 
257 Main St. 
518-292-9770 

N. TARRYTOWN 
TAPP AN MOTORS 
300 N. Broadway 
814-631-4040 

STATEN ISLAND 
MAZDA OP STATEN ISLAND 
1260 Hylan Blyd. 
212-687-5300 

NEW YORK 
BAJ3YLOH 

POUGHKEEPSIE 
FRIENDLY PONTIAC-MAZDA 
638 South Rd. Ate. 9 
814-462-9400 

J&BWiMI MAZM 
233 E- Main SI. 

HUHJ'NGTON STATION QUEENS 
FOREJGNCARS WILFQAO MAZOA 

WANTAGH 
WANTAGH MAZDA 
3180 Sunrise Hey, 
515-626-7783 

516-661-1200 

OfSUFFOLK 
1008 fc Jafiefto Tpto. 
51S421-0990 

106-18 TOth Ave. 
212-697-9700 

210 ft. ftreutoey 
914-663-7000 

ft,-- 
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N.F.L. Draft to Center on Running Backs 
By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 
An earnest radio inter- 

viewer asked Lou Holtz, the 
Jets* new coach, which one 
pfayer he would like to have 
who could put the team in 
the. Super Bowl. Holtz 
thought about it and replied, 
"Ibe referee." 

No referees will be up for 
grabs in the National Foot- 
ball League’s annual draft 
on Thursday and Friday, but 
there will be 1.200 college 
seniors looking for the good 
money and the glamour. Be- 
cause football is so much 
of a team endeavor, not even 
massive Leroy Seimon can 
open a crack fn the door 
to the Super Bowl all by 
himself. 

Seimon, the 260-pound de- 
fensive tackle from Oklaho- 
ma, is the player regarded 
by the experts as the best 
in this draft Seimon is ex- 
pected to be selected by the 
Tampa Bav Buccaneers, one 
of the N-F.L/s two new ex- 
pansion teams, which holds 
the first draft choice. 

John McKay, the Buc- 
caneers* coach, will be under 
a-lot of pressure from other 
teams this week to trade 
that choice, but he has said 
he w31 bold onto it Tampa 
3ay acquired the seasoned 
quarterback it needed on Fri- 
day bv trading for Steve 
Sourrer of the San Francisco 
4?ere. This ened speculation 
that Tampa might trade its 
first choice. 

Seattle likes Muncie 

.The Seattle Seahawks. the 
other expansion team, have 
the second choice and every- 
body expects them to take 
Chuck Muncie. the 225-Dound 
running back from California 
described as the new OJ. 
Simpson. 

Running hacks, easier to 
replace fari pro football than 
those playing any other posi- 
tion, are in the forefront this 
year and six could be taken 
on the first round. Because 
their John Riggins can be- 
come a free agent on May 
I. the Jets may go for one. 
They have the sixth choice 
on the first round, the Giants 
the 13th. 

Aside from Muncie. there 
are such exciting runners as 
Oklahoma’s Joe Washington: 
Ohio State’s Archie Griffin; 
Kentucky's Sonny Collins; 
Purdue’s Mike Pruitt and 
Missouri's Tony Galbreath. 

When tbe draft ends late 
Friday, 492 players will have 
been selected by the 28 

■ United Press International 

Chuck Munde . 

teams over 17 rounds. The 
teams draft, as usual, in re- 
verse order to last season’s 
overall standings, based on 
the supposition that the pro- 

Top N.F.L. Draft 
Choices 

A total of 492 players will be selected in the National 
Football League's annual college draft on Thursday 
and Friday. Here are tbe ones, by position, regarded 
as the best pro prospects by the experts. 

QUARTERBACKS — Craig Penrose, San Diego State; 
Gene Swick, Toledo; Richard Todd, Alabama. 

RUNNING BACKS — Chuck Muncie, California; 
Archie Griffin, Ohio State; Joe Washington, Oklahoma. 

WIDE RECEIVERS — Larry Dorsey, Tennessee State; 
Sammy White, Grumbling; Billy Brooks, Oklahoma. 

TIGHT ENDS — Bennie Cunningham, Clems on; Mike 
Barber, Louisiana Tech; David Hill, Texas A, & L 

CENTERS — Pete Brock, Colorado; Ray Finney, 
Washington. 

GUARDS — Joe Devlin, Iowa; Ken Jones, Arkansas 
State; Tom Glassic, Virginia. 

TACKLES — Dennis Lick, Wisconsin; Scott Parrish, 
Utah State; Rod Walters, Iowa. 

DEFENSIVE LINEMEN — Leroy Seimon, Oklahoma; 
Steve Niehuas, Notre Dame; Ken Novak, Purdue; 
Charles Philyaw. Texas Southern; James White, Okla- 
homa State. 

LINEBACKERS — Larry Gordon, Arizona State; 13m 
Bokamper, San Jose State; Kevin McLain, Colorado 
State; Greg Buttle, Penn State. 

DEFENSIVE BACKS — Mike Haynes, .Arizona State; 
Mike Hegman, Tennessee State; James Hunter, Grum- 
bling: Tim Fox, Ohio State. 

KICKERS — Chris Bahr, Penn State; Rick Engels, 
Tulsa; Don Bitterlicb, Temple. 

Best, the Unorthodox Irishman, 
Now Taking Soccer Seriously 

By ALEX YANNIS 
For the first time in his 

illustrious and unorthodox 
career, George Best, the 
flamboyant Irishman, appears 
to have taken soccer seri- 
ously. Every day for more 

than a month 
News now, Best who 

■ is with the Los 
** Angeles Aztecs 

Soccer of the North 
American Soccer 

League, has been practicing 
and playing games—soccer 
games. 

*T decided some time ago 
to seriously get back into 
football,” Best said from his 
home in Los Angeles. “I don't 
need the publicity or the 
money from football; yon 
know that I have a good 
business. I am back in it 
'cause I love it." 

Best, now 29 years old and 
still trim around the waist, 
sounded convincing. He has 
always sounded convincing, 
at least to several beauties 
around the world who have 
believed him, only to be dis- 
appointed later because Best 
had found someone else. 

The Aztecs will meet the 
Cosmos and Pel£ today in a 
preseason game at Sun Devil 
stadium in Tempe, Ariz, It 
is the first time Pels and 
Best will meet each other in 
a game. They play again next 
Sunday at the Coliseum in 
Los Angeles in another pre- 
season game. The two stars, 
known the world over, will 
play in a league game at 
Yankee Stadium on Monday 
night. May 17. 

"I am looking forward to 
playing whatshisname, but I 
don’t have to prove anything 
to anybody." was Best's an- 
swer to a question aboot to- 
day’s game. “Seriously, Peld 
is a good player, and I ad- 
mire him. I am sure he ad- 
mires me.” he said. 

"I am having plenty of fun 
out here, it couldn't have 
been any better,” Best said. 
*1 practice soccer and play 
tennis in the morning and 
then practice with the team 
every afternoon. I have found 
peace of mind, and that has 
enabled me to concentrate 
on footbalL” 

At first he wanted to live 
in Beverly Hills,” said Tecry 
Ross, publicity representative 
of tiie Aztecs, “but then 
George decided to get a 
place closer to the training 
camp.” 

“George is one of the first 
players to show up and one 
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George Best 

of the last to ledve practice.” 
said Terry Fisher, who, at 26, 
is the youngest coach in the 
N.A.S.L. 

Best and Pels warmed up 
impressively last Sunday. 
Best scored the Aztecs’ two 
goals that beat the Seattle 
Sounders, 2-0, and Paid got 
the Cosmos goal that- de- 
feated the Dallas Tornado, 
1-0. Pel€ and the Cosmos, 
however, had a bad night last 
Wednesday in San Antonio, 
bowing to the Thunder and 
Bobby Moore, 1-0. 

After today’s game at 
Tempe and before they get 
to Los Angeles for next Sun- 
day’s game, the Cosmos will 
play in Hawaii, in the Aloha 
Soccer Festival that also in- 
cludes the San Diego Jaws, 
the Hawaiian all-stars and 
the national team of Japan. 

The doubleheader will be 

Distance Medley 
To Texas-EI Paso 

AUSTIN, Tex., April 2 
(UPI)—Texas-EI Paso’s team 
of four Kenyans won the 
university distance medley 
relay for the second straight 
year at the 49th Texas Relays 
tonight. The time was 9 
minutes 35.58 seconds. 
Arkansas was second in 
9:37.15 as its anchor man, 
Niall O’Shaughnessy, ran a 
3:57 mile leg but was unable 
to catch Wuson Walgwa of 
Texas-EI- Paso, 

Mike Boit, an Olympian 
from Kenya, led Eastern 
New Mexico to a meet record 
and first place in the college 
division distance medley in 
9:45.78. The previous record 
was 9:46.6 by Fort Hays 
State In 1970. 

played at Honolulu Stadium 
on Wednesday night and it 
Is expected to attract close 
to 50,000, according to Paul 
Deese, the general manager 

-of the Jaws, who said: "Ticket 
sales have been nothing short 
of fantastic." 

In Pete's first appearance 
in Hawaii, the Cosmos will 
meet the Japanese; the Jaws 
will face the all-stars. Pete's 
appearances in Arizona and 
Ha wan might not be his last. 
The league is scouting both 
areas for future franchises in 
those areas. 

• 
Cliff McCrath, the coach 

at Seattle Pacific, has been 
named to the President's 
Special Commission on Soc- 
cer. The five-member com- 
mission is headed by Sen. J. 
Glenn Beall Jr., Republican 
of Maryland. It will serve as 
special consultant to the 
President on the development 
of the United States Olympic 
soccer team. The commis- 
sion will accompany Presi- 
dent Ford to. the Bicentennial 
Soccer Cup game between 
Italy and Team America on 
May 23 at R.F.K. Stadium 
in Washington. 

o 
The Tampa Bay Rowdies 

became the first team in the 
N-A.S.L. to win two titles. 
After taking the outdoor 
honors last August, the 
Rowdies captured the indoor 
title last week by defeating 
the Rochester Lancers, 6-4. 
A sellout crowd saw the final 
at the Bayfront Arena in St. 
Petersburg. Fla. The Rowdies 
and Rochester advanced to 
the final by defeating the 
Dallas Tornado and San Jose, 
respectively, 

A Dramatic Lesson 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP>—The 
Tennessee Tech basketball 
coach, Connie Inman, took 
his players to Disney World 
after they lost to Stetson by 
12 points in a December 
game. They watched a Dis- 
ney show in which six lords- 
a-leaping sang “Twelve Days 
of Christmas.” As the six 
leads leaped into one another 
is planned confusion, Inman 
commented: "Looks Hke the 
way we played defense 
against Stetson.” 
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cedure equalizes strengths. 
Where teams were tied, 

like New Orleans and San 
Diego, whose won-lost rec- 
ords of 2-12 were tbe poor- 

est, the one that played the 
the priority. That is new. 
They used to flip coins to 
break such ties. 

After Tampa Bay and Seat- 
tle act on the first round, the 
Saints and then the Charg- 
ers will select and so on. 
The two expansion teams 
will have two extra selec- 
tions at the end of rounds 
two through five. So. they 
will have 25 choices apiece. 

The established teams have 
as many as 24 (Cincinnati) 
and as few as 11 (Washing- 
ton). The Jets have 16 selec- 
tions, the Giants 14. Trades 
for future draft choices ac- 
count for tbe variations. 

Because the Pittsburgh 
Steeters, in the space of five 
years, built a championship 
team almost entirely from 
the draft—and because the 
Dallas Cowboys, who are al- 
most always, at or near the 
top—lean so heavily on this 
device of gaining players, the 
draft has higher esteem than 
ever. 

Computer Rates Players 
It also has become com- 

puterized. BLESTO, the 
scouting organization that 
serves nine of the teams, 
has put into e computer 1,- 
200 players rated in 29 cate- 
gories (objective ones like 
40-yard speed and bench 
press pounds, subjective ones 
like mental attitudes and 
toughness). 

BLESTO scouts cover every 
college with a football team, 
and when a client in the 
10th round of the draft 
wants, for example, the rank- 
ing of the remaining tight 
ends, all he does is push 
a button. The computer 
points out the date 

This costs an inordinate 
amount of money and there 
are amateurs around like 
Palmer Hughes of Sciota, Pa* 
Joel Buchsbaum of Brooklyn 
or Jerry Jones and Tom 
Hunter in Cincinnati who 
make up acceptable lists at 
fractions of the cost. 

The draft has a fascination 
to the pro football fan almost 
equal to the Super Bowl. 
Pro Football Weekly, which 
carries Hughes’ ratings of 
800 players, always sells out 
its draft edition and can 
never satisfy the demand. 

The fascination as to which 
team would up with which 
plavers exists, even though 
no one player, nor even one 
draft, can tom a poor team 
into a championship one. As 
Holtz said, only the referees 
have the power to do that 

British Football 
BrtH» Associeicd press 

ENGLISH CUP 
SuniHnal Round 

Derby 0, Manchester United 2. 
Southampton 2, crystal Paiaao 0. 

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
First Hvistac 

Arsenal 0# Tottenham 2. 
Birmingham 3, Aston Villa 2. 
Coventry 0, Leicester 2. 
Leeds 2# Burnley 1. 
Liverpool I, Evasion 0. 
Mlddlcsbrauflti 2, Ipswidl 0. 
Newcastle I, Queen's Park Banners Z 
Norwich I, Sheffield United 3. 
West Ham 0, Wolverhampton 0. 

Second Division 
Blackburn 3, Luton 0. 
Blackpool 2, Bnsol City I. 
Botlon 0. Nottingham Forest’ 0. 
Bristol Rovers I. Orient I. 
Hull City 2, Charlton 2. 
Notts County 0, Sunderiand 0. 
Oxzerd I, York City 0. 
Plymouth 2, Oldham 1., , 
West Bromwich 3. Otarilslo 0. 

Third Division 
Cartift 2, Grimsby 1. 
Chesterfield 4, Swindon 0. 
Co) Chester 1, Presroi 1. 
Gillingham 2, Bury ft. 
MI I lwall I, Halifax 0. 
Port Vais I, Hereford I. 
Rotherham t, Brighton I- 
Walsall 2, Peterborough 2. 

Fourth Division 
Bournemouth 4, Hartlepool 2. 
Breohord 2, Bad tore City 2. 
Cambridge 3, Doncaster 3L 
Crew 3, Stockport ]. 
Lincoln 4, Newport 1. 
Nurtnantrtijn 1. Hudderaflald I. 
Rochdale 0, Reading 0. 
Samthorpe Z Darlington J. 
Watmrd I, Barrister 0, 
Workington t, Torquay 3. 

SCOTTISH CUP 
Semifinal Round 

Hearts 0, Dumbarton 0. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

Premier Division 
Gelfre 1, St. Jctmslww 0. 
Curates 1, Ayr United 2. ' 
Hltwmlan 0, Ranaers 3. 
Motherwell 3. Dundee Untied 2. 

SCOTTISH SPRING CUP 
Fifth Round 

A/brwth 0, StonhtuMmuIr 8, 
Brechin I. Airdrie i. 
dydehanL 3. Clyde 0. 
Dunfermline Z Outsn's ftsri: 1. 
East Fite 4, Stranraer 2. 
Falkirk 3, Alloa 1. 
KlimeiTMClc 3. flenrldc I. 
Particfc Thistle 4, Forfar Z 
Ouoen of South Rairti Rover* 0. 
&. Mirren 4, MMdowiHnk 0. 
SHriing Albion 2, Monhr»a 3. 

NORTHERN IRISH LEAGUE 
Ballymena United 1. Dlstfllary 0. 
Bangor 0. Ltnftetd 2. 
Cmtowllle 2, Portadown 4. 
Crusader: 0. Coleraine o. 
Gtenavon i. Lame 1. 
Glentoren Z Ard* 3. 

„ . RUGBY LEAGUE 
CUP Semitiial (ar Hutifenflefd) 

Keighley 4, St. Helens 5. 
, . ,, , First Division Leeds 17, Walcrtnild Trinity 7. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
John Playw Cop Semifinals 

Rossfvn Part: ri IVafatfetd t 
Sate 3, Gostortn 12. 

□ob Matches 
Aberiniery 6, Pcnfwxrt ID. 
Banwtoole 6, Penzance and Newtyn 6. 
Brtawater and Albion T2, PBnarth IS. 
Bristol XI. Harlequins 10. 
Broughton Park 30, P.ugby 0. 
Camborne 6, Devonport Servton 9. 
Cheltenham 4, Fiber 12. 
Clifton 2b. Otd Edwardian 6. 
Cevenlrr 34. Or-eU 6. 
Hartieogol Rovers 31. Bradfenf M. 
Head Ingle- 13, Northampton TO. 
Hull and East Riding 25, Burton 9. 
Leicester 78, Bfrtcanhead Parts 14. 
UvemroJ IS. Hew Brighton 3. 
Uanelll 6. Aterairan 12. 
London Welsh 22, Swansea 13. 
Lvdnw 12, Birmingham lb. 
Manchester 19. Halifax 12. 
/.ViMiev 17, pylde s. 
Northern 20. Harrogate 3. 
Nottingham 43, Percy Fife 4. 
Nuneaton 13. Wllmslw 39. 
CM Merchant Tavlore 3, London Irtsh 37. 
Penrvn 23, Paignton 13. 
Plymouth Albion 10, Crass ftv1 13. 
Richmond 6. Neaft 29. 
Round hay 15, Marie? 9. 

A Limited Victor} 
Is Seen for NT. 

United Pres I nternottnaa) 

Bangers* Lineup 
AT GARDEN, 1:30 P.M. 

RADIO—WNEW, 1:30 P-M. 

. KNICKS 
9—Beard 

TO-rrasier 
15-Knre» 

20—Short 
94—BradTp; 

Barnett 

RADIO—KNEW, 7:50 PJ.L 

. sianelll 
di-ws>ic 

KANSAS CITY 
I— Archibald 
3—Winfield 

IF—Gupkos 
II— Btatf<r.v 
15—v.’ejman 
Ci—Walker 
31—McNeill 
33—Jofinscn 
15—H3n-.cn 
J4— La«/ 
SV-s Korean 
52—RobwEMw 

The Bluing of the Cards 

ST. LOUIS (AP>—The St 
Louis Cardinals say the color 
or their road uniforms no 
longer will be gray. This year 
they will wear what they call 
"victory blue” uniforms on 
the road that will still bear 
the traditional birds at bat 
across^he shirts. 

. RANGERS 
2—VW/ials  D 
-—Grascnner  D 
6— Marrtta  D 
7— GtJtort   
B—VSdccrs  '.V 
9— Wdflefan ....VI 

10— Feirtj^im  W   
11— Dill :n  C | 10—8rltf?man 
12—Esposito   C 
15—Co'II.-,j  VV 
14—HieVfr  VI 
18—Tracuk    C 
2D—foils  VV 
21—Stoml^Ti-ciJ ...C 
23—BMitertkl  D 
25—Beverley  D 
28—Jarrett  D 
31—Soetocrt  U 
35—04vidian  D 

STANDING OF THE LEADERS 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 

Hra Division 
W. U T. Pis. | MnehsU. ID S 10 50 

QvnsPrfc 21 4 11 S3 Ewrtte 2B7 10 5O 
Uvrsool 19 5 13 51 I Lotos 2D 9 B 40 

Second Division 
firstal C 1? 7 13 4P t Bolton 17 I 11 45 
Sundrlnd 20 9 3 U, l Nets Co. 1612 B4D 

PHILADELPHIA VI. Brah 17 fl II « I 
1—Parent  G Third Division . 
3— Btarfsn  O Hereford 22 a auiMWtoi 17 10 14 « 
5—Gooemoush ...D Breton 7112 4 I Cardiff IB 11 11 J7 
4— Ounont  D Cm. Pal. 17 
7—Barter  IV Fount, Division 
F—Schultz  W Lincoln 27 4 7 <t f Tranmre 21 TO 9 51 
9—Kelly   W Nrthmstr. ^ t SK hud'rsltd 19 9 II 49 

21 •* IP S2 ■ C Reading 
11—Sale&Lj  17 
1?—Oamhiefer 
t4-J«WBtm .. D ewtic 
15-«j-tSP  C Ra.-wiry 
14—Clarie  C Hlbmlait 
IB—Lonsbeny 
20— Jim Watwm ...0 partkfc 
21— V/rtght  W Kllmrndc 
26— aClndracftufc ...Cttontnaa 
27— Loedr  W 
2P-ffleUhw» D Rsttti 
SJ-tnness  G Ctydebnk 
35—glattfimon ... .C AlkM 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Premier Division 

»> I 4 4J | Mthrwell 74 8 7 35 
19 5 5 43 I Aacrecc 10 13 7 27 
15 9 4 311 

Hrgt Division 
17 2 7 il I Dumbrtn 12 10 t 2R 
16 7 3 35 Artrwrth Mil 4 26 
12 B 4Ml 

Soamd Dhrhtoa 
15 110 40 f Ons Prit 10 7 9 29 
17 3 5 39 Cwdnbrttt It < 7 27 
U S 634/ * 

1 "i 

Kermlt Zartey lining np a putt; which he sank to a 
birdie, on the 17th hole at Greensboro, N.G* on Friday. 

Woman Golfer Sees 
Tour Image Change 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
(UPI)—Jane Blalock has been 
on the Ladies’ Professional 
Golf-Association circuit only 
since 1969, but she’s noticed 
a big change in herself and 
in the sport for women. 

"When I very first turned 
professional," she sadd, "I 
didn't speak oat and tell 
people I was a professional 
golfer. Oh, I wasn’t akhamed 

■of it I just didn’t go out 
of my way to talk about 
it. 

“Now I brag about it l 
say it with a gleam in my 
eye. But it’s not . just golfers. 
I just think there’s been a 
general acceptance of female 
athletes in general.’’ 

Now a Top Player 

In her eighth year on <the 
tour. Miss Blalock, competing 
in the $200,000 Winners 
Circle tournament, has devel- 
oped into one of the LP.G.A/S 
top stars. She has 14 LJ*.GA. 
victories and began the year 
with $276,936 m career earn- 
ings. 

'Women golfers.” she said, 
“are getting a lot more pub- 
licity and recognition than 
they ever did before. I know 
I’m constantly surprised at 
the amount of people who 
recognize me and ask me 
for my autograph. 

"There’s another thing, too. 
Women athletes ate heroes 
to other women now. When 
I grew up, I had men for 
my heroes. So I find myself 
being a hero, to a lot of 
housewives and middle-aged 
women. I think that’s some- 
thing to really be proud of.” 
Hopes for Future of Tour 

"People ask me if I'm a 
women's libber. WeO, I think 
part of the Liberation move- 
ment was nonsense. Pm talk- 
ing about burning bras' and 
carrying signs. But I think 
if a woman is as talented 
as a man, she should be 
on equal footing and receive 
equal pay. 

"Right now the men's tour 
is much bigger than our tour 
money-wise. Bat I think 
eventually we will catch the 
men. It may take a long 
time, but I honestly believe 
it will happen.” • 

Miss Blalock, 30 years old, 
la aware of what her sport's 
pioneers bad to go through 
in the early years. 

"Tbe Patty Bergs really 
suffered,” she said. “They 
played for meager purses in 

South Africa to Play 
A Davis Cup Series 

Bjr CHARLES FRIEDMAN 

South Africa la finally get- Meanwhile, there b the 
question of sanctions against 
Mexico for Its pullout. The 
Davis Cop nations’ manage- 
ment committee will meet 
April 11 In Spain to discuss 
the mailer. 

It bad previously ruled 
that once a country commits 
itself to playing in tbe cup, 
withdrawal could bring a 
suspension for qp to three 
years. 

Harcourt Woods, the 
United States riialrman of 
the committee, says he favors 
suspending Mexico. It the 
committee votes to do so, it 
would send such a recom- 
mendation to all the Davis 
Cup nations for action. 

Also meeting April II in 
Spain will be tbe Interna- 
tional Lawn Tennis Federa- 
tion. which rules world 
tennis, and the Men's Pro- 
fessional Tennis Council, 
High on their agenda is the 
disposition of Hie Nastase’s 
case. 

The Rumanian was dis- 
qualified for his conduct dur- 
ing the recent Americas 
Airlines tournament in Palm 
Springs, Calif. It was the 

time he had'been 
out of a tournament 

AssochM Pressr 

Janie Blalock 

those days, and the travel 
was murderous. Things hove 
even changed much to the 
better since Fve been out 
here. 

"The tour is conducted on 
a much more first-class basis. 
The girls have more flair 
and they’re more. aolorfuL. 

Shorter Schedule Needed 

"There are still a lot of 
improvements that could be 
made, though- Take the 
schedule, for example. We 
need to play a shorter 
schedule. I Cashed the Col- 
gate triple crown Dec. 15, 
1975, and started at Miami 
Jan. 25. Now that doesn't 
give you much of a time 
to rest" 

The Rollins (Ha.) College 
graduate expressed surprise 
at the amount of Interest 
shown hi the LP.G.A. tour 
by its male counterparts. 

“Jim CoLbert and I have 
always been close friends,” 
she declared. ‘Tve made 
quite a .few new friends 
among the men pros, includ- 
ing Hale Irwin. You’d be snr- 

- prised how much they know 
about the women’s tour. I 
know it amazes mo.” 

ting to play its first Davis < 
tennis series, having had byes 
through the first and second 
rounds and having advanced 
by default in the third round. 
It will meet ChOe in the 
American Zone final at 
Santiago April 23. 

The reason South Africa 
got through the third round 
was that Mexico, for the 
second straight year, refused 
to play in protest against 
South Africa's racial policies. 
Chile feels differently and, 
with Jaime FQioI and Patricio 
Cornejo, is favored to beat 
Sooth Africa, mainly because 
Bob Hewitt has a had elbow 
and can’t play. 

The American Zone winner 
will take on the Eastern 
Zone winner. Australia and 
New Zealand are scheduled 
to play the Eastern final 
around mid-June at a grass- 
court club near London. They 
were rained out of their 
showdown in Australia, and 
agreed to settle matters the 
week before Wimbledon. 
European zone activity will 
resume next month. 

No problem is expected if 
South Africa beats Chile and 
has to play Australia or 
New Zealand. Neither of the 
latter two countries objects 
to facing tbe South Africans. 

fourth 
thread 

Continued From Pago 1 

was tiie person on whom 
Kapp had relied entirely, in. 
deciding not to sign the con- 
tract and thus to pursue the 
case, the Players Association, 
had encouraged him to stick 
to that course. If he 'had won, 
he might have shattered the 
contract structure for all 
players. They can now go 
back to the bargaining table 
and make rains oa the same 
issues, but ne has nothing. 

It la important to try to 
sort oat what the case estab- 
lished and what It did not 

Kapp; whose career at the 
University of California 
ended with a Rose Bowl ap- 
pearance on Jan. 1, 1959, 
was drafted on the 18th 
round by the Washington 
Redskins, who-wanted him 
to be a defensive back in- 
stead of a quarterback, fir- 
stead,' he-went to tbe Cana- 
dian League and played 
there..for eight years with 
great success. 

In 1967 he met Cook, who 
had aaranged John Brodie’s 
$750,000 three-year deal- 
with the American FootbaS 
T,piftgHe. a key event in the 
war between the two leagues 
leading to their merger in 
1966. Brodie is" still collect- 
ing on'that settlement 

Cook negotiated a tfaree- 
'year, $300,000 deal with the 
Minnesota Vikings for Kapp, 
who was a free agent at that 
point because the Redskins 
dropped him from their draft 
list in 1966. Te Vikings were 
starting their seventh year 
as arr expansion club, and 
Sapp succeeded Fran Tark- 
enton as quarterback. The 

Vikings were last in their 
division In 1967, first in 1968 
and went on to' the Super 
Bowl in 1969, when they lost 
to Kansia City. - 

Kapp had played out' his 
option in 1969 and could not 
agree oh terms for the 1970 
season. 

A Strike In 1970 

Cook asked $250,000 a 
year for five years; the VI- 
fcng; offered $100,000 a year 
for two, the same rate Kapp 
had been getting. 

During the 1970 training 
season there was a players’ 
strike, and everything start- 
ed late: But even after .the 
regular season began, Kapp 
was still unsigned, having 
had brief negotiations only 
with Philadelphia. At this 
point he was subject to the. 
Rozefle role, which requires 
a team that signs a free 
agent to compensate his 
former team. 

Two weeks Into the regular 
season, Sullivan decided that ■ 
the Patriots had to have a 
“charismatic” star quarter- 
back; not so much to trans- 
form miraculously a weak 
overnight but to generate in- 
terest for ticket sales the 
following year, when tbe Pa- 
triots would move to a sta- 
dium built in suburban Fox- 
boro, Mass. , 

Sullivan came to San Fran- 
cisco and, over two days, 
made a $600,000, three-year 
agreement with Cook- It was 
drawn in the form of a mem- 
orandum, and signed. Kapp 
immediately moved to Boston 
and played the rest of the 
season. The Patriots sent a 
defensive back.and a draft 
choice to the Vikings as 
compensation. 

It was a terrible season 
from every point of view, 
resulting in a 2-12 won-lost 
record and a midseason . 
change of coaches. 

' Meanwhile, no standard 
player contract had beetn 
offered to Kapp because the 
Patriots wanted to stretch 
out the payments over a 
longer period and Kapp’s ac- 
countants were studying the 
tax consequences for him. 
By January 1971, it was clear 
that no change in the origin- 
al payout terms would be fa- 
vorable to Kapp, so a stand- 
ard contract was finally sent 
to h»m He signed it and sent 
it to Cook for approval. 

Ketoses to Sign Pact 

Cook, at that point, said 
he had read such a contract 
in detail for tbe first time, 
and them' only because the 
attached terms were' different 
from thei original "memo 
agreement.”. Convinced that 
the standard contract was 
Illegal, he told Kapp not to 
sign It — that is, he refused 
to transmit it. to the Patriots 
or toe league. 

In mid-July Kapp reported 
to training camp. The Pa- 
triots and Rozelie told him 
he would have to sign the 
standard form or leave. He 
wouldn’t sign, and left. He 
never played again. 

Over the next few months, 
there were - negotiations _ in- 
volving Codk, the league and 
tbe Players Association (head- 
ed by Ed Garvey), but there 
was no getting around the 
league's Insistence that Kapp 
sign the standard contract 
Up to July, Kapp had been 
paid $154,000 of the $600.- 
000. After that he got noth- 
ing. 

Eventually, the suit was 
filed. In December 1974. 
Judge Sweigert ruled there 
were antitrust violations in 
the contract and league regu- 
lations, but a jury would 
have to decide whether the 
violations actually had hurt 
Kapp, and to what extent 

In the trial Kapp's basic 
contention was that he could 
not be forced to sign an il- 
legal agreement, and we had 
been damaged by not bring 
allowed to continue his career 
because he wouldn’t sign. 
The 522 mi^an figure was 

arrived , at by e. tH 
fegmda tying toge&t? 
following: his unpaid bj- 
his potential future « 
if he had played to4 
of 40 (in 197% hfcS 
outside earnings, 1 

“omltfoiier’’ applied 
his salaries to intfica- 
they might have bet 
“free market" if th* 
elements of the N.F 
tem had not existed. 

It is possible a 
formula, more than E 

else, turned off v 
sympathy the jmy 
have developed towa 
(although none of ft 
were willing to t 
after the trial). 

Bargaining Accoosi 
The defense arguet 

points. First, it sai 
signed many stands 
in the past and Sull 
every right to expec 
would sign this or 
ciaUy since neither I 
Cook explicitly said ■ 
not do so during 197 

Second, a coiled 
gaming agreement 
union to which B 
longed required era 
to sign such a form 

Third, they costa 
Kapp had lost desb 
after tbe unhappy i 
son, and that Cook 

Joe Kapp, who b 
battle to dan 

vised a plan to 
through a lawsuit 
an issue of not s 
contract 

Fourth, they in 
the draft and Roze 
not been applied i 
to damage Kapp d' 
that the reserve 6} 
if illegal, ad actus 
to Kapp’s benefit 
ing and Patriot d 
cause It had mi 
commodity in she 

Judge Sweigert, 
fog the jury, mad 
distinctions on tb 

The standard ■ 
tract, he said, is 
cause it comndtt 
an illegal system; 
was not sufferin 
draft and RozeL 
tions, they were 
ail times against 
ers. Therefore, h 
be required to s 
condition of play 

The collective 
requirement had 
Judge Sweigert 
cause It was re 
the original am 
tween Cook and 
Oct. 1, 1970, 
couldn’t be requ 
on those ground! 

However, if it 
timate assumptio 
sides expected f 
ecute the stands * 
part of that Oct T •. 

. on the bemis of “t . 
usage," then Kaj 
to do so was a Br-:. 
agreement on his - 

In that case—a ■■ 
judge was not sc, 
the illegality of t>- 
might not matter,, 
seemed ready to i' 
that point), and hi 
it in the past. 

The jury, after 
about five hours, ! 
Sweigert to rarer . 
part of bis instnic-; 
the "implied” agre • 
centing “custom *■ ■ 
It reached a dedt ; 
few minutes laf 
seemed have act 
theory that objec 

■ standard form wa. 
thought, not a r . 
jectioa raised at l. \ 
negotiation. 

It is this point 
the {imitation of 
victory. What if K 
other player, hac • - 
refused to sign 9 - - 
form in the first p’ 
Judge Sweiger^s 
tian of the law, b 
be forced to sign 

Technically, “ 
were four parts t* 

1. The antitrust-- 
Did Kapp suffer « f 

illegal provisions 
him? The jury sal 

2. The contract 
Did the Patriots 6 - 
valid agreement, t 
subsequently that , 
sign a standard 
jury said no.' 
was: Did the re 
league, by requirn ; 
ard contract ■ 
induce the Patriot! • 
their agreement v ' 
Since the jury K 
was no bread], to: 
automatically o°- 

4. The counts?* 
Patriots said: Coos 
concealed their ini 
to sign the star* 
Was tills a br» 
original agreement 
The jury didn't s 
no, but it did sar 
Patriots were not 
recover any of tb 
they had ftjaid Kap 

. Ho 
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.-V of the Washington 
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Tve always had that feeling 
about the Redskins, even 
when I played against them. 
You can see it when’, they 
take the field to warm up. 
They are like a family." 

Hill, who saw he was light 
at 232 pounds, will be worked 
at both Italfback and full- 
back; according' to Coach 
George Allen, but would play 
only one position during the 
regular season. 

"He’s a better tailback 
[halfback]/' said Allen. “We 
want him in the lineup.” 

Allen declined to spell out 
how Hill would fit into his 
backfield, especially at half- 
back with such Redskins as 
Mike Thomas, last year’s 
Rookie of the Year, in the 
National Football League and 
Lany Brown, the N.FX. 
Player of the Year in 1972. 

Hill was chosen by Dallas 
m the first round of the 1S69 
college draft after playing 
at Yale. In 1974, Ms final 
season with the Cowboys, he 
carried he bell 135 times for 
844 yards. 

He was the first Cowboy 
to go over the 1,000-yard 
mark, doing it first in 1972. 
with 1,036 yards and a gain 
in 1973 with 1,142. 

Hill said he had recovered 
from a knee injury that 
knocked him out of action 
after five games with Hawaii 
fft year. “I'm about in the 
kind of shape. you would 
want to be in three months 
before going to training 
camp,” he said. 

He once said he didn't 
want to remain in pro foot- 
ball more than five years. As 
he enters his eighth year, he 
was asked how long he ex- 
pects to go now. 

‘1 really don't know," he 
said. “Three years or four 
years ... thejpre good num- 
bers. As long as I can con- 
tribute^ I'D remain In foot- 
balL” 

5r Bench? ‘Meet the Mets* 

AT ORCHARD BEACH: Tho Kings Point crew after winning the race for freshmen 
eights yesterday, a preliminary to Grimaldi Cup event. St. John’s finished second, 

Ttw Hew Yartc Tlma/Bitb dm 
with Manhattan taking the third spot The winning time was 7 minutes 15.1 seconds. 
Later, Ford ham won the Grimaldi Cup, with a time of 7:06.8. 

(ftwrlnlrt from ytaltnUy’s lit* •dittoes.) — 

Hungarian 
Sets Mark 
In Swim 

Tour Earnings 
P.G.A. GOLF 

Hutart 6r«an  J13TAJ4 
Halo frcrin       125,007 
Ben Craiulww   1W.09S 
JA. Siwid  «i",a 
jack Ni&laut  noiofi 

Mika Mortar     XJS7 
Don January  .7.955 
Mir* Harta   47.M 

Redskin CoachAdds Fighter to His Interests 

Earl Anhonv SSH.PSO 
Ma* Rotti  23,Sio 
Tom Huflam  3.550 
Jim Stefanlef]  3.1QC 

f   
Oiek VJabcr  17*50 
\Jtri LauO  14.0^1 
Don Johnson   14,015 
Jin Gotiaun ...' 16,790 

VIRGINIA SLIM6 TENNIS 

Cheryl Gibson of. Canada 
A A a, A r* captured her second event in 

^ Approves Available to Groups four-day meet with a 
. „ time of 4:57.20 in the wom- 

Weet the Mets,” a film of ' * 
the doings and misdoings of 
New York's National League 
baseball club during 1975, is 
now available for showing 
to groups in the Metropolitan 
area. 

The 27-minute, 16 mm col- 
or film recaptures the high- 
lights of a rebuilding cam- 
paign under two managers. 
Yogi Berra and Roy McMil- 
lan, and is offered at no 
charge to schools, clubs and 
organizations. 

LONG BEACH, Calif.. April *'*‘K BOWL,NC 

2 (AP)—Zoltan Verraszto, a 

muscular Hungarian, slashed 
almost 3 seconds off the 
world record in the 400- 
meter individual medley to- 

night at the National Ama- 
teur Athletic Union swim- 

^ . . , . _ CVUIUIB wiinong   SiV«>XJ 
Rung championship. He did cw*? EWT 71,600 

it two lanes away from a wjrfina Novratiliy/a W.Ty 

countryman who held the & 
previous mart B»ttv shw  ia4?s 

Verraszto’s tune of 4 min-    
ute» 26 seccmds was well 

under the previous record of 
4:28.89 set by Andras Hargi- 
tay at Vienna in 1974. Hargi- 
tay finished second in 4^9.18 

and another Hungarian, Csa- 
ba Sos, was third in 4:31.31. 

WASHINGTON, April 3 
(AP)—Few things can divert 
George Allen’s attention from 
his Washington Redskins 
and professional football. 
But Irish Mike Baker is one 
of them. 

Allen, the Redskins’ gen- 
eral manager and coach, also 
is a long-time boxing fan. 
So, Allen has become the 
owner, along with Edward 
Bennett Williams, the Red- 
skins’ president, of a fighter 
—namely. Baker, a junior 
middleweight. 

Not one to do anything 
halfway, Allen has put Baker 
on the Redskins1 payroll, in- 

stalled a speed punching bag 
in the gym at Redskins Park 
and plans to construct an 
outdoor boxing ring at Wash- 
ington’s training camp in 
Carlisle, Pa., in July. 

Allen also has told Baker, 
who will fight Lany David 
on Monday night at Capital 
Centre in Landover, Mi, 
that he can not eat junk 
food, smoke or drink. He also 
had to do four miles of road- 
work a day, light weight- 
lifting and calisthenics. 

Baker. 24. held the United 
States junior middleweight 
title in January wih a 26-6*1 
record, but he was out of 

condition and depressed and 
hadn’t fought since October. 
His regular job as a messen- 
ger in the House of Repre- 
sentatives barely left him 
enough time and energy to 
train. His diet was ham- 
burgers, submarine sand- 
wiches and soft drinks. 

“It had come to the point 
where I was almost ready to 
retire,” he said. 

Enter Alien, who confessed 
chat as a youngster he loved 
watching fighters and as an 
adult wanted to manage one. 

“When ! came to Washing- 
ton,” Allen said. “Ed Wil- 
liams and I were looking for 

a heavyweight. We saw Irish 
Mike fight at Capital Centro, 
and we liked him and we 

purchased his contract It’s 
natural to have a fighter use ‘ 
the facilities here." 

Allen first hired Baker on' 
the Redskins’ staff for tbs' 
same, undisclosed salizy that 
the fighter made working on 
Capital Hill, a job which he 
quit. 

The Redskins coach then 
brought in new trainers, 
Bobby Brown and Ken Stab- 
ling. and sent Baker to a 
Washington gymnasium to 
work out every day. 

Aaha Exchongo Auto Exchange Auto Exchange 

-■N, UL (AP)—■ 
^trade Tom Saa~ 
'iy Bench?’ That 

-as asked Ed 
the Mets at the 

wn Sports Night 
^-anepool gave a 
. >wer. 
viver wins 20 

:.30ut every year 
r.and pitching is 
. J the game,” re- 
: ;ooI. “However, 

plays about 
ud I have to be- 

would win 20 
•/Mets. Td make 

I were manag- 

Prints may be reserved by 
addressing requests on an of- 
ficial letterhead to tbe Mets* 
Promotion Department, Shea 
Stadium, Flushing, N. Y., 
11368. • 
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' 54.36 51 2) 27.110 
rJ» (Ml 
. Dm fli rcb a 
-.6 8 9 1 
: 3.4.2 3 

O' 0 14 2 
■■V* .0 3 1 
V • * 9 9 
,.-2 2 5 2 
''•. 0 2 3 0 

■'-4 J- 4 1 
‘ 0/0 3 2. 
• • m mm-   

K-Vl'Sl 23 as « 
V 23-110 

. ■&. S; 19 23- 95 

'■JRpckets 115 
-wr nisi 
. fomfan«1di 3 3-6 9. 
-•-wsrflrf 11M 39. Mur- 
% 6 WW 2, Jterhueattor 
; J 3-2, Wkr. 4 0-0 8, 

, miw) '• 
:' Kubern;| 2 64 10, 
..Jhlta rw 7, Scott. S 

13, IlfeDwiaid 2 0-0 4, 

■ ■■: 31 32 30 22—115 
• - . 35 28 X 26—119 

• #, Kunnart. ToUi 
.BtW27. 

[.■WMj- •. 
Hawks 93 
TAOSJ ■’ 
VWn 3 &0 A-Jones 7 

•* -2 T9. Mefflinaar 5 3-4 
Wrllourtby 0 IH> 0. 

' tel 54 l Van An- 
• . o 00 0. Totah 43 7- 

-0 OBI 
« Sfaunuia 4 3-3 11, 

- -wle* 6 M 13, Smith 
M 4, Gibbs I M 2, 

<U-44.11.13.- 
.. .. 32 21 .21 19- 93 

.. 27 26 » 30-101 
•• .23, Suffa/fl ». A: 

'• Capitals 94 
■ TDK (W) 

34, Robinson 5 9-10 
-Kins 6 2-3 14, Bino 
3 7, KxclkO 0 M 0, 

38 1823. 
PKIA (Ml - 

McGinnis 6 4-4 16- 
, Wt 5 2-3 12, Frw 4 

6, lea 2 0-0 4, MIt 1 
Totals 37 22-29. 

■ JS SL 71 15-94 
.21 26 3 21—96 

Basketball 
Spirits 110, Squires 109 

VIRGINIA IW9) 
W. Green 6 54 17, Bennett 3 4-4 JO. Haler 

3-3 15. Burden 12 4-7 2B, Calvin 7 4-1 18. 
Taylor 1 M b Schaeffer 2 5-6 9. Robertv 0 
00 0, Jackson 5 0-0 10. Totals 42 2530. 

. 5T. LOUIS n») 
„ , , Barnes 11 4-4 26. Carr 4 7A 10. Malons 
2 4 3 0-0 6, Boone 5 64 16, 0'Anftml 7 2-2 16. 
4 3 Lewis 9 O-o 19, Parkhin 2 00 14, S. Green 
3 12 3 1-2.5, Denton 4 00 A Totals 47 15-18. 
0 9 Virginia   27 21 36 25—1W 
1 0 St. Louis   36 29 29 16-110 
3 7 Total touts: Virginia 19, St- Louis 22. 

Three-point eoa>: Lewis. A: 1^88. 

Bucks 120, ffiugs 107 
KANSAS CITY (W7I 

Johnson 2 1-1 S. Robinz m 7 74 21, La- 
CM 2 o-o 4, Archibald 12 44 28. Redman 7 
7-2 16, Walker 6 3-2 14, McNeill 4 7-7 15. 
Roberson 0 2-3 7, Hansen I 00 ?, Winfield 
0 0-0 0.. 

MILWAUKEE. «2» 
Dandrldoa 7 5-9 19, Mayes 7 0-2 4, 

JmHh 5 2-2 12, Brefcaw 8 6-7 22, II 2-0 24. 
Brldoeman 9 2-2 20. Price 4 3-3 11. Mey- 
ers I 2-2 4. Rtf 0 2-2 2, Pox 0 2-2 2, 
Restanf 1 OO 2. 
Kansas City M 2J 40 26-107 
Milwaukee  35 29 28 X—120 

fouled out: Rabimlna. Tonal foots: 
t^nsax Oty 30. Mllaauto* 24.A: 1IL579. 

Pistons 116; Jazz 102 
• ' NEW ORLEANS (1021 ' 

Coleman. 2 0-7 4, Salhmrtn 1 1-2 3. 
Moore 7 0-0 4. McElrov 8 T-l 17. Ma/avic/r 
13 2-2 28, Williams 8 7-8 28, Bibb/ 4 00 S, 
James 2 OO 4, Kelley 3 5-7 >1, Totals 43 
16-22 102. 

DETROIT (116) 
Porter 8 3-5 19. Rowe 7 2-2 16. Lanier 6 

041 Ford 9 0$ 15, Money 7 4-4 IJ. 
Trapp 2 0-0 4. Mensalt 2 OO 4, Clerk 5,4-4 
14, Brown 4 3-3 11. Tnoraas 0 0-0 0, Dkk- 
•rton 0 041 0, Tortfl 50 16-18 116. 
New Orleans  31 ?o ^5 M-102 
Detroit   28 28 30 30—116 
A: 5,701. 

Spurs Pacers 108 
SAN ANTONIO (111) 

Kenan a 0-0 16. Gorvin 13 2-4 28, Paujtc 
8 4-5 V>, C-ale 6 0-0 12, Silas 9 5-7 23. 
Ward 0 04J «. Keri UH» 2, UleWHncc* I OO , 
2, Bristow 2 2-3 6. Owen* 3 1-J 7, Olberd- 
-Int 0 2-2 2. Totals; 51 16-22. 

INDIANA (108) 

en’s 400-meter medley. 
Moments earlier. Shirley 

Babashoff had become the 
first double winner here by 
taking the 200-meter free- 
style, and Jim Montgomery, 
the world 100-meter free- 
style record holder, defeated 
Bruce Fumiss in the men’s 
200-meter freestyle. Fumiss 
holds the world record in 
'that event 

Miss Babashoff. 19 years 
old, won the 200-meter free- 
style in 2 minutes 2.54 sec- 
onds, just 27 hundredths of a 
second, off the worid record 
held by Koimefia Ender, of 
East Germany, 

Miss Babashoff won the 
400-meter freestyle last night 
and is considered America’s 
foremost women’s contender 
for an Olympic gold medal. 

■ The 21-year-old Montgom- 
ery, a yuniod at Indiana Uni- 

. varsity, won the men’s 200- 
meter freestyle in 1:51.41 
from Fumiss, using a last-lap 
surge to score the victory. 

Montgomery’s time was one 
second off Fomiss’ worid 
record. 

Earlier in the day, Tim 
Shaw of Long Beach State, 
the Sullivan Award winner 
of 1975, failed to qualify for 
the 200-meter Freestyle final. 

It was tbe second time in 
two-nights that the 19-year- 
old stare failed-to qualify for 
a final. He was shut out of 
the 400-meter Freestyle last 
night 

However, in the consola- 
tion finals, tonight Shaw’s 
fourth-place time of L£5J38 
was good enough to qualify 
for the Olympic trials, which 

will be held at this 50-meter 
Belmont Plaza pool June 
16-21. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FINALS 
MEN'S EVENTS 

200-MNar Freestyl*—1. Jim MantiBmarv. 
unattached, Bloominaton, Ind., 1 mlnula 
51.41 seconds; j, .Brea Furmu. U.S.C..; 
1:52.03: 3, Dous Norituay, Oasis Aquatic 
Club. !:5Z40; 4. Andy Verb. S.M.U., 
1:53.36; 5. Jnnn Nabor, UiC., 1:53.45 J 

400-Meiar Individual Medley—7, Zoltan Ver-' 
r»-to. Humiary, 4:26 l«orld record; ore-1 

v,ous record} Andres Hireltiy. Hunear/., 
4:28.89); ’. Harpitay, 4.29.18; 3. CflitHl 
S«. Hun wry. 4:31-31: 4. Tim McKee, j 
Suburban S.C, 4:33.51. 5. Steve FumiUN 
U.S.C., 4:33.66. 

400-Meter Mediai Relay—I, Gatnnde SC 
(John Murpny. RIcV HoMelH, Bob Aly- 
le'der. Tom Hickory), 3:52.19; 3. US.C.. 
3:S3J7: H.CLA., 3:53.<4; i, TenneMae. 
3.53.49; 5. Alaoama. 3:51.68. 

WOMEN'S EVENTS 
200-Meier Freestyle—), Sblrlev Babashnff, 

Mission Vieio, ?:0JJ4j 2. Kim Peyton, 
David Douglas, 2:03.45; 3. Brenda Borgh. 
Suburban 5.C., 2:05-55; Wendv Boplioli. 
Central Janay A.C.. 3:05.67; 5, Shannon 
Smith. Canada. 2:05.80. 

400-Meter Individual' Medley—I. Cfwvl Gib- 
wan, Canada. 4:57-20; 2. Kalh/ Htridv., 
Central Jersey A.C., 5:01.14; 3, Nancy 
GariPkk. Canida. 5:01.67; 4. Ellen Man-- 
otls, Homeorpod Aquatic Oub, 5:02.3; 
J. Rim Shefle, K.C Ordards. Baltimore. 
5:02.37. | 

490-AAeter Mediae IWav—1. Santa Clara 5.C. 
(LLinda Jeaek. Not! Mcran. Sandv Thomp- 
«n, Kellv Rowell) 4:24.09; 2, Canlril 
-!*G*L *-c- 4:?4^<; 3. Point Oalra S.C., J:25.W; 4. Micaon Vleia Nadidoru. 
4:27.21; 5. Llkrcaod Aquatic Club, 4:3.8*. 

“The car was refined, 
tight,well finished and, 
most of all, intelligent.” 

Road & Track Magazine. April 1976 
Reference to Lancia Beta Sedan 

Teen-Agers Lead Divers 

CLEVELAND, April 2 (AP) 
— Gra* Louganis and Car- 
rie Irish a pair of teen-agers, 
led 24 survivors in tbe men’s 
and women’s 10-meler plat- 
form event tonight into the 

finals of the Amateur Athletic 
Union senior indoor diving 
championships at Cleveland 
State University. 

Louganis, « 16-year-old 
from El Cajon. Calif., scored 
361.95 on seven preliminary 
dives tonight and Miss Irish, 
19, the defending champion, 
scored 210.69 for five prelim- 
inary dives. 

The 12 men and 12 women 
who qualified for tomorrow’s 
finals each will take three 
more dives, with cumulative 
scores deciding the places. 

Hockey, Basketball Standings 
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Uazers 103 

5 lisi3 2fl, Walton 10 
10, Stale 10 5-5 25. 
•2 M 5, Gross 0 M 
ens S'M 10, Totals 

7 4 22 ID, Adams 9 
9, Wettphai 6 7-8 19, 

.' 2 1-3 5, AWrer 2 
t 4, Lumokin 0 DO 0, 

... 2& 22.74.31—110 
.. 31.20 31.14—106 

"I*. Sobers. Total 
■hrefli* 29. Technical 
Cosefi Mesdicnr. A: 

Nat’I Hockey League 
TESTEROArS GAMES 

N.Y. Ranqers at N.Y. Islanders (n-L 
Boston at Toronto (n.j. 
Pnlleuerphla 5, Buffalo 2. 
Cfiicaw at St. Louis (B-l. • 
Detroit at Montreal In.) , 
Kansas Oty at Los An pel M In.). 
WastWnston at Plttaiureti M.l. 

FRIDAY NIGHT’S GAMES 
Atlanta 4, Minna iota 2. 
Vancouver S, California 8- 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Patrick Division 

G.P. W. L T. to 
•Pbildiaba 73 51 12 16 118 
N.Y.ialaoders.78 41 m 17 99 
Atlanta' 2 34 33 12 80 
N.V. RBnsers 78 28 41 9 65 

rnilQMi 3 2-2 B. KnlaW-12 7* 31. El- Snyttn DWlston 
more 4 1-2 9. Busa S 04) fc Flyon 8 24 16. OlkM0  78 31 30 17 79 
Grant 4 1-3 9, RoundHald 1 £0 b Jordan 6 yiJsSar ...7» 32 32 » 5* 
4-1 16, RoiUrii 5 M 11. ToWs: « 1W5. Sub —78 29 36 13 71 

5ao Antonio ? » * Minnesota ...79 20 53 6- 46 
Indiana , .. ?* J? Sl-5£“,,cP KnnsasChr 78 12 54 12 36 
Total fouls: S»" Anfonw », InU^ni }J: -WALES CONFERENCE 

Bm> Z TKtmla't- Monti Dlvfston Now. fc7*l. .Montreal 86 II 1) Ig 
Los Angeles .78 37 32 9 g 
Ptttsburvh . -71 34 32 12 » 
Detroit ......78 26 42 10 62 
Washington ..78 10 58 10 30 

... .. 0 □ 2—2 - , A*4®9 W*Won 
55™20,B 2 11-4 ‘Boston 78 47 15 16 110 
AHn?5 period—1, Atlanta, Flett 22 Buftoto ....19 « 21 13 '» 
(Comeau, S S ff S 

Hockey 
Flames 4» North Stars 2 

r-GoalS-> 
For Asst. 
348 207 
2S5 183 
257 235 
298 323 

244 256 
266 77D 
244 280 
193 301 
187 34] 

327 168 
256 259 
329 253 
218 235 
216 336 

£ 

8 (Mancry). 

233 
236 

290 267 
245 -276 

Sun’T^St sivWr, At>, 4:58; Koa, All, •Olndwd dlwsion t.tte. 
RS- Blaiotoas. Min, 9:44; Hertll, JWIn. (Y«teritoVs games not lododed.) 
rnator-minor 15:24; 0«ant. At|. TODAY'S GAMES 
Minor, MI", 19.16, BUes* p^mjeiBtita vs. N.Y. Rangers It Madison 
lane, A«. W-.M. rlement a Sowra Garden. ITJJA 

Second period—3, Alftnb, Ciemm « H.Y. Islanders nt AHanh (n.). 
(Vail, Quinn),. J4:03. ftonaffle^GMB* Uns>5 city at Vancouver. 
Atf, 2:15; LysJak Afl, 9:57; Fleff, Alt, 
,6T^rd variod-^ *Fn,7^3; « 

IH%,,8'sSSNi»£ «. 
(Lysiaf. 
Cam aron 8 
ai ties—Houston, 

Lcs Atneles at Calltontia (n.|. 
Minnesota at Berion (nJ. 
Montreal at WUMnnton (n.). 
Pittsburgh at Detrelt In.). 
St. Louis at Clrtcaoo (n.1. 
Toronto it Buftato (n.l. 

^Guilts: Minnesoii L-njh Jjg; Amei. Basketball Ass'll 
Myrt Shoto on goal: MumKra y-i»-re—     
42. Atlanta 14-9-15-38. A: W.87& 

Vancouver  * J 

Oddleifson, 14:3. 
Van 
cai 
C3l, !J:yn._ n«»iwi«™ 5S«i*: Gould 

StdliiBuer 

Nat'l Basketball A ss’n 
LAST NIGHTS GAMB 

Cleveland at Kansas Oty. 
Detroit at Oil case. 
Milwaukee at Atlanta. 
Phoenix at Portland. 
Seattle at Golden State. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
New York l ID.. Chicago 95. 
Boston 119. Houston 115. 
Butteto 101, Atlanta 93. 
Detroit 116. Now Orleans 102. 
Los Angeles 113, Seattti 105. 
Milwaukee 120, Kansas Cty 107. 
PniladelpMa 96. Wasfilneton 94. 
Phoenix 106. Portland 103. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic 
w. L. Prt 

'BostBfl S3 24 JS88 
Philo. 03 34 ^58 
Buffalo 43 35 J5I 
New Yelk: 55 42 ASS 

ChRbal W. L. to 
Cleveland 45 31 J92 
Washington 46 32 J90 
Houston 3S 39 -4W 
N. Or'.etfm iS 42 MS 
Atlanta 28 41 J68 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldwast Pacffle 

W. L. Pet. . „ W. L Pd. 
MffweiikM 35 42 ^55 ^oldtnSt. 56 21 JZ7 
Detroit 33 43 .434 Ptoailx 40 37 SW 
Kara, dty 29 45 J77 5eattte. 39 37 513 
Chi re BO 22 55 .286 L. Armete 39 40 -494 

Portland 34 43 ,442 
* Clinched division title. 

(Last night's'games not Included.) 
TODAY'S 6AMS ' 

Kansas City rv hnr York, at Madism 
Square Gaol an. F P.M. . 

Attains at Cleveland (n.). 
Buffalo M Bod on. 
Golden State at Los Angelas (nJ. 
New Orleans at Washington, 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Phoenix at Saattte/n.). 

World Hockey A ss’n 
LAST NIGHTS CAMS 

Houston at Phoenix. . 
New England at Indianepoll*. 
San Dtoge at Cleveland. 
Toronto at Quebec 

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMQ - 
Calgarv 4, Winnipeg 1. _ 
Cincinnati 5, CJmtond 2. 
Indianapolis 3, Toronto I. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
East DMsian 

Penalties — D'FlahwtVr 
r-T Robin rile. Van. 1:29; Harn^n, 
, 6:58: VMMrt. Van. MJ, Christo. 
, 12:08; Hampton. «. ^ e-uW 3; 

skoitd Period-3- 
is 7 5-7 19. Skinner 
2-2' 32. Gilliam 7 W; . v 

r 10 j-i 73. Goodrich minor. 8:01: Murdoch - 
4. Men I® w ». MimJStSSSSKimi V Kw™. 

ngron 3 0-1 6. Total! J ««■ 
. J8 38 34 3i-KTl 14:07: Grisdale, .Van. 19=M- 

“S: d^to 1**™ 
Cal, 8:01; Slwrert, 

30 r 77 ?«—H3| Shots, on ooal:, VSnCOl/vir 
otsi fouls- Seattle 72. Ca'ltomla ^l^ll-^. 
wan: Goodrich, A:.- . Gobies: . Va«o«wr, i Mrloche. A: .7,783. 

if 

Ridler. 

.van, 

10-10-18—38. 

California, 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES I £.P. .w. 
Denrer at San Antonio. indianaroHs 7? 34 
5'. Laois at Kontockr. Jandnnati 79 35 G 
Indiana at Vintini. OrvalBud 77 B 30 

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES >e« England 78 32 39 
Ne-a YflOr III. r.enhicJr 57 
San Anonio 118. Indiana 103. 
St. Louis 110. Virginia 109. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
IV I pet j W L. Pcf.i-Wlrmifleo 

-Denver 58 23,716 Indiana 3® « 
NeurYark 5? 29 .6421 St. Louis 35 M .4»;Cel»en; 

• 48 33 .5931 Virginia 
KgnnKkY- 44. 3? -543 ■ 

-Clin-ned tnsr oiaw 
(Last nignt's games not inciudec 1 

TODAY’S GAMES 
Vlreir-ia vs. New VoA, at Nassau Coieei-m 

Un:««tol», L. 1. 2.30 P-M 

Pt*. 
74 
71 
71 
71 

c€oaJs-i 
FerAStf- 
239 240 
287 Bi 
961 271 

, 343 284 

Indiana a‘ D«»r 
Ktotuckv -al Si. Lsuii * 

>1 

wast Divtslan 
77 50 27 0 100 320 254 

•78 » 33 6 84 295 371 
77 35 36 6 76 *96 279 
Canadian Division 
7» SI 26 2 104 33a 746 
78 ft 77 <98 3S1 30S 
79 41 34 4 86 30« 277 
80 76 49 5 S7 -.Via.ao 
73 24 49 S S3 324'37S 

Clinched division title. 
(Last rddhrs games net Induecd.) 

. TODAY'S GAMES 
QrclnMfl-at'Cleveland. - 
Indianaotilfl al New.England tnl. 
Ou^cc a] Toronto,- 
Sen Diego at Houston (n), 
Winnipeg at. Edmonton. 

I-Houston 
Pfwenl/ 
San Dirgo 

'u 

!ittiEdiPonion 
■ Taronfo 

intelligent It's not a word that is used 
often to describe an automobile. But we think it’s a 

word that characterizes Lancia. 

Because if you compare the Lancia to an 
overpriced European luxury car or the usual 
mass-produced Detroit status symbol, it certainly Is 
intelligent The intelligent alternative. Because 

it’s a luxury, performance car that’s 

realistically priced. 
Why haven't you heard of fee Lancia before? 

Because very few Lancias have ever come 
to America. 

But in Europe, Lancia is one of fee oldest and 
most respected car manufacturers. And it’s now 
a division of Fat. 

The new Lancia feat’s now available in America 
is the Lancia Beta. And it comes in two body 
styles: a Coupe and a 4-door Sedan. 

It’s powered by a highly responsive 4-cylinder, 
twin overhead cam engine that’s extremely * 
reliable and doesn't require constant maintenance. 
And it’s coupled to a 5-speed overdrive 

transmission. So the engine can ran 
more efficiently with less wear and tear at 
highway speeds. 

The Lancia Bela also 

has front-wheel 
drive; So it has 
incredible traction 
in snow or on wet, -ft J 
slippery roads. 

V/hat’s more, fee Lancia Beta comes with 

rack-and-pinion steering for precise control 

Fully independent suspension for a smooth, stable 

ride. And power-assisted 
disc brakes on all wheels, 

designed for well controlled, 
straight stops — even 
in panic situations. 

The interior of fee Lancia Beta 
is equally impressive. The front 

bucket seats are fully reclining, and in fee Coupe, 
are upholstered in real leather. 

There’s also an adjustable steering column, an 
electronic dock, and thick, plush carpeting. 
And since the engine is mounted sideways, there’s 

plenty of room for passengers and their luggage. 
How much does fee Lancia Beta cost? 
A lot less than many people think. 

The base price of the Coupe is $7,510*. And the 
4-door Sedan is substantially less. 

The Lancia Beta, like any fine car, must be 
driven to be folly appreciated. That’s whywe suggest 
you visit your nearest Lancia dealer and arrange 
for a test drive. 

We think you’ll discover feat the Landa Beta 
is an intelligent, well thought-out car feat is 
appropriately labeled fee intelligent alternative, 

Landa, pronounced Lan-cha. 

The intelligent alternative. 

NEW YORK 
Brant 
2100 JEROME AVENUE MAJCTTN, WC 
1965 Jerome Awnue 
(212)731-5700 • 
Brooklyn 
MHXTERRANEAN MOTORS, NC 
889918th Awve 
(232) 256-1450 
«* * ■■ ranraean 
FREE WORID FOREKW CARS, KC 
1745 Broadway 
(212)977-9540 
*ibit*n Mimri 

TODD MOTORS OF 
STATEN &AND, LTD. 
1872 Richmond Terrace 
(212)442-1841 

WESTCHESTER COONTY 
Lvdunont 
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS, CSC 
2030 Boston fast Road 
(914) 834-4222 

Pfcekska 
SHAMROCK/MOTORS, BSC 
1505 Man Start 
(914) 737-6250 

Whta Plans 
BIG DEE ACTIO SALES, INC 
23S Tenytown Rood 
(914) 949-3388 
Yoofeos 
JOSEPH PAIMERON&KC 
155 N. Broadway 
(914)9850926 
LONG ISLAND 

Bmont 
RACEWAY FWE CAR WPOSTS, BSC 
1389 Hempstead Tuizdca 
(516)488-7681 
Great Neck 
AUTO TORINO. LTO 
240 Northern Boulevard 
(516) 8296020 

Hunting Ion 
BOB'S HLCREST MOTORS. INC 
495 New Yortc Avenue 
(516) 427-7065 

NEW JERSEY 
Ihchnstdi 
SPREBTS MOTOR SALES 
438 Passaic Street 
(201)487-5737 
PMoAdd 
COrtTWENTAL MOTORS OF 
PLAINFIELD. LTD; 
320 ftnk Avenue 
4201)755-5260 
Princeton 
NEMETH MOTORS, WC 
830 Sate Road 
(609)921-3500 
Ramsey 
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS 
OF ROUTE 17, HC 
615 Route 17. 
(201)3270170 
Red Bank 
LEWtE MOTOR CORP. 
325 Maple Avenue 
(201)7418570 

Springfield 
SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED 
MOTORS, LTD. 
146-154 Route 22 - 
(207)3768821 
Hlh&M U-IBM wnme nouse 
WHTJH10C1SE IMPORTED 
MOTORS. LTD. 
Route 22 
(201)534-2185 

ooKNEcncor 
Greemridi 
GREEtWOTWJTOTOB&EStiC, 
240 Mason Street 
(203)8698666 

Hamden 
THE NELKE MOTOR Ca 
1635 DwweH Avenue 
(203)2888412 

Nonrtft 
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES. INC 
23 West Avenue 
(203) 853-1020 
Norwich 
GIRARD MOTORS. LTD. 
83 Jewett Citv Road 
(203)8860126 

■ Overseas defivery, leasing and daily rental arranged through your participating dealer. 
“ 1976 Manufacturer's suggested retail price Port of Entry. Wand transportation, dealer preparation, local taxes and license fees additional, 

t. Lano® of America. Division d FiatpisttbutOfs, he, ] 55 Chestnut Ridge Road, Monhj|le. N J. 07645. 

! 
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40th Masters: 

■V:?' 

rs 
United Press IntErsedfoml 

Nlcklaus after win- 
the Masters in 1975. 

By JOHN S. RADOSTA 
After Hubert Green won 

his third consecutive golf 
tournament last Sunday, he 
said he would taka a week’s 
rest and then go on to Au- 
gusta, Ga., for the 40th Mas- 
ters. 

‘Tve been preparing for 
Augusta since the end at 
last year's Augusta,” Green 
said. 

So has everyone else. 
For the Masters, which be- 

gins Thursday on the impec- 
cably prepared Augusta Na- 
tional Golf Chib, is more 
than just the first major tour- 
nament of the season. It Is 
golfs Rite of Spring, a pre- 
sentation of competitive golf 
ait its freest, an occasion of 
inspiring beauty and an insti- 
tution that Jack Nicfdaus 
characterizes as “a mon- 
ument to everything great 
in golf.” 

It is immutable and endur- 
ing and it is perhaps toe 
best-managed golf tour- 
nament in toe world. As al- 
ways, tickets have long been 
sold out 

This year toe elite field 
consists of 73 players (sub- 
ject to slight changes be- 
tween now and Thursday)— 
49 American professionals, 
14 foreign professionals, ndne 
American amateurs and one 
foreign amateur. 

For both toe 10-year veter- 
an and the stage-struck new- 
comer toe Masters is some- 
th tog qtfite special, and every 
man has his own highly per- 
sonalized way of looking at 
it. 

Arnold Palmer, who has 
won four tones, speaks of 
the "special air of anticipa- 
tion” that stays with Mm 
all week from the moment 
he drives through the espla- 
nade to the flag circle and 
the white plantation -style 
clubhouse. "You have to love 
a place that’s beat so good 
to you,” says Palmer. 

Green, toe self - styled 
"ter kid from Alabama,” 
walked with the galleries 
when he was a boy. He loves 

Associated Press 

Hubert Green 

**aaB 
Associated Press 

Tom Weiskopf 

the Masters because ’ "the 
mystique is Southern, mag- 
nolias and ail that kind of 
thing. When I drive to toe 
clubhouse I feel chills all 
over. I wish I .could take 
pictures of all.that beauty.” 

This is toe place instinc- 
tively identified with such 
legendary men as Jones, Sar- 
azen, Hogan, Snead, Dema- 
ret. Nelson, Palmer and most 
recently, Nlcklaus. 

Nlcklaus, toe only five-time 
warmer of the traditional 
green blazer and the only 
man. to win twice in a row, 
is paying the Masters the 
ultimate compliment by imi- 
tating it. In his debut this 
season as a tournament spon- 
sor, Nicklaus is studiously 
incorporating many features 
of toe Masters into bis Me- 
morial tournament. 

Tom Weiskopf, four times 
a runner-up, gazes out the 
clubhouse and the sloping 
10th fairway and sighs, 
“Some day._" 

Gary Player, the world 
traveler who has twice won 

the Masters, likes everything 
—Augusta National, which 
be considers one of the most 
beautiful courses anywhere; 
the tournament itself, ("toe 
best run in any part of the 
world”), and toe delightful 
galleries, who are "worked 
up as though for some happy 
time like a wedding or grad- 
uation.” 

Man who cannot distin- 
guish an azalea from a dog- 
wood nevertheless are car- 
ried away b^r the poetic com- 
mingling of pine, jasmine, 
camellia, firethom,. fir, 
flowering peach, woodbine 
and magnolia. The setting 
is enough to put even Cliff 
Roberts, the crusty 82-year- 
oid impresario of the Mas- 
ters, in a benign mood. 

9 
On the basis of past Mas- 

ters and the recod of this 
young season, any considera- 
tion of possible winners poses 
five men against toe field. 

Be&n with Nicklaus. last 
year’s winner, who seems 
to own Augusta. 

Nest are the two men who 

tied for second last year one 
stroke behind Nicklaus — 
Johnny Miller and Weiskopf. 

Then there are Hale Irwin, 
toe 1974 United States Open 
champion who shot a record 
64 last year cm bis way to 
a fourth-plaice tie, and Tom 
Watson, the present British 
Open champion. 

The golf calendar lists the 
Masters as the first of the 
four unite that constitute the 
Grand Slam, erf professional 
golf, the others being the 
United States and British. 
Opens and the Professional 
Golfers’' Association cham- 
pionship. 

For this reason, the Masters 
is important to players who 
have a reasonable crack at 
the Slam, especially Nick- 
laus,. Player, Miller, Weis- 
kopf, Irwin, Watson, Lee Tre- 
vino and now Green. The 
winner of the Masters 
the first leg up on the SI 

Only four men have won' 
the fouT elements . of the 
Grand Slam—Gene Sarazen, 
Ben Hogan, Nicklaus and 
Player—but no one has ever 
won them all in one season. 
Hogan won toe Opens and 
the Masters in 1953. Nicklaus 
won two in 1972 and 1975, 
and Player won two in 1974. 
Trevino has won both Opens 
twice and the P.GA. in 1974. 
Miller and Irwin have won 
toe United States Open; Wat- 
son and Weiskopf have won 
the British Open. 

Nicklaus, toe permanent 
favorite to win at Augusta, 
is not all reticent about his 
preference: he pjays only 
as many weekly tour events 
as he must, but he aims 
only at the “majors ” 

“I feel toe real test of 
a good golfer is how well 
he does in the major tour- 
naments,” says toe man who 
has won 16, a record. 

Miller, at every chance he 
gets, expresses exasperation 
with Nicklaus’s philosophy. 
He insists all tournaments 
are important and that he 
is happy to win any tour 
event. But it is easy to see 

An aerial view oftbe Augusta National Golf Club, where'the Masters wifi. 

Miller is stung by reminders 
that he has won only one 
major. . 

Green declines to consider 
himself, a star of stars until 
he wins at least one major 
event because there, bp says, 
“is where, you play against 
the best of the best* all in 
one place.” • 

Trevino has suppressed his 
long-standing dislike of Au- 
gusta, now that, .he has a 

chance to win toe Slam. 
Weiskopf has tot talent 

to win all the majors. As 
.for. ‘ Augusta, he js tired of 
his four second-place fm- 

.isheSL ... 
Watson has nearly as much 

potential as Weiskopf, and 
he os younger. Irwin wins 
a couple of weekly tour- 
naments every season, and 
he is dut soon for another 
major tide. 

How to Capitalize Wood, Field and Stream: Night Fishing* 
On Practice Hints 

Ben Hogan on toe practice tee in Fort Worth 

By NICK SEITZ 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) 
—Brown and Boston Univer- 
sity, the Eastern representa- 
tives in the National Colle- 
giate Atheletic Association 
hockey tournament, placed 
two players each on the all- 
New England Division I team. 

George Crowe of Dart- 
mouth was chosen to receive 
the Calrk Holder award as 
the region’s coach of toe 
year. Crowe, in his first sea- 
son at the school, converted 
the Big Green from a team 
with a 5-19 won-lost mark to 
a playoff squad that compiled 
a 16-11 record this year. 

Bruce McCabe, a goalie, 
and Bill Gilbgan, a forward, 
were picked from the Brown 
squad that finished third in 
toe NCAA, tournament last 
week, while Peter Brown, a 
defenseman, and Mike Eur- 
zione, a forward, were named 
from toe E.C.A.C. champion 
Terriers. Rounding out toe 
team were Rem Wilson of 
Providence, a defenseman, 
and Jamie Hislop, a forward 
with New Hampshire. . 

Two players each from 
New Hampshire and Boston 
headed the second team. Paul 
Skidmore and Richie Smith, 
who bypassed the United 
States Olympic Team to play 
for Boston College, were 
Eagles players named. Cliff 
Cox and Tim Burke were se- 
lected from toe Wildcats. Jim 
Martel, Northeastern’s career 
scoring leader, and .Ron Dove 
of Dartmouth completed the 
second team. 

By NELSON BRYANT 
Spedal to The New York Tunes 

GRAND CAYMAN ISLAND, 
B.W.I.—The air was soft and 
warm and the Pleiades 
burned bright in toe western 
sky when we set forth for a 
few hours of fishing off 
George Town Harbor. 

At the helm of toe out- 
board-powered open skiff 
was Sam Ebanks, one of toe 
island's best known anglers. 
Ebanks, a gentle, warm 
man of many parts, also has 
the job of conveying customs 
and • immigration officials to 
and from private and com- 
mercial vessels that put in at 
George Town, and for the 
first half hour of our trip we 
lay alongside the metal 
flanks of a tanker waiting to 
ferry an official ashore. 

Sam's usually calm de- 
meanor was shattered by toe 
wait. "Can’t you see.” he 
shouted to several shadowy 
figures standing along toe 
rail above us, "that I've got 
these two gentlemen to take 
out fishing?” 

The other man aboard 
Sam’s skiff was Narm an Da- 
vis of Detroit. 

Sam Is Irritated 

long stick nailed to the port 
thwart of the skiff about 
four feet forward of the 
stern. 

Just as Sam seemed to 
be growing truly irritated, 
another skiff pulled along- 
side. In it were friends of 
his who volunteered to take 
the men cm the tanker ashore 
and with that problem solved 
we headed into the gentle 
night and out to sea. 

At one point, Sam and 
toe occupants of another skiff 
also fishing, exchanged some 
sharp words, because Sam 
nearly rammed their anchor 
line down. "What’s, the mat- 
ter, man. don’t you know 
where you are going?” one 
of the occupants of the boat 
shouted. 

"You were at fault You 
showed no light” Sam re- 
sponded mildly, as we went 
past 

Making the end of bis an- 
chor line-fast to the center 
of an iron bar that might 
have once been a truck axle, 
Sam payed it overboard. 

The water was about 100 
feet deep. 

Sam. whb always fishes 
with a hand line tinder such 
conditions, soon had one 
rigged- for him and Davis— 
nothing more than a spool 
of 30-pound test monofil- 
ament, with a small hook 
and ball sinker attached. Cut 
squid was the bait.' 

I was about to join' them 
in using a similar rig. but 
was distracted by the splash- 
ing of fish on the surface 
just within the-circle of the 
tight • • ; 

"Jacks ” said Sam. "Try 
for'than with a bucktkll jig 
if you want” That was all 
the' encouragement I heeded, 
and I rigged up a convention- 
al casting rod. 

I endeavored io entice the 
fish with'a bucktait jig, with 
spoons, and with deep-fun- • 
rang and surface-swimming 
plugs, and at the end of 
an hour had received only 
one half-hearted strike. ' 

Meanwhile, Sam and Davis 
had hauled up a variety of 
fish from IS fathoms down— 
mostly grunts and- strawber- 
ry groupers. All were smalL 
"This tide is wrong," said 

Occasional communica- 
tions, which were unintelligi- 
ble to me, were shouted down 
from above us as we bobbed 
alongside the boarding lad- 
der, the scene lighted by 
Sams gasoline lantern, 
yhich was mounted on a 
one by three-inch, four-foot 

High Tides Around New York 
Sindy Hood Wlltete Shlnnerodt Fire Island 

Rockiwn Inlet Point C«nal Inlet 
AM PM. AM PM AM. PM AM. PM. 

4.. 10:7210:40 1:24 1:40 2:17 2:52 9:54 9:02 
5.. 11:1011:25 2:07 2:33 2:59 3:41 10:3010:47 
0... 12:C7 2:54 3:2S 3:49 4:3611:2311:29 
7.. . 0:30 l.-« 3:47 4:30- 4:45 5:30 11:4212:28 
8.. . 1:21 2:12 4:45 5:22 5-J0 6:30 0:43 1:24 

^ 9.. 2:30 3:77 5:48 0:27 0:51 7:33 1:52 2:3» 
For hteh Hd» at Asbunr Park and Brelraar, deduct 34 min. 
For Moll tide it AHenllc Cite fSeel Pier), deduct 20 min. 
For bloti tide ol Jun Inlet (Pt. Loobnit), deduct 19 min. 

Aer. 
Aer. 
Aer. 
Apr. 
Anr. 
Apr. 

Montauk New 
Point London 

AM PM. AM. PM. 
10:4711:06 .. 12:19 
11:13 11:55 0:20 1:00 
0:0312:50 1:10 2:03 
0:59 TJ0 2:12 3:03 
2:04 2:50 3:17 4:03 
3:05 3:47 4:38 5:00 
Mira Sandy Hook time, 
from Sandy Hook Hme. 
from Sandy Hook time. 

Sen Hogan startled a 
group of journalists in Man- 
hattan recently when he said 
(he enjoys practicing more 
than playing: 

*Tve always liked to get 
off by myself and experi- 
ment,” he said. "And I've al- 
ways liked to improve." 

Hogan is probably the 
greatest practicer in toe his- 
tory of sport 

A couple of years a|o I 
was watching him hit bails 
at his club in Forth Worth. 
He was hitting a long iron 
at a caddie stationed in the 
distance, and shot after shot 
soared high, landed softly, 
bounced once and found toe 
caddie. The young man bare- 
ly had to move. 

After 30 minutes of this 
amazing marksmanship, Z 
was moved to compliment 
Hogan. Hhe shook his head 
negatively. 

“There’s way too much 
difference in the trajectory 
of those shots,” he said. 

That is when I came to 
appreciate that there is prac- 
tice and then there is prac- 

tice. Most of us, if we prac- 
tice at all, do not go about 
it intelligently enough. 

Practice does not neces- 
sarily make perfect in a 
game as complex as golf. 
You don't have to be as ex- 
acting as Ben Hogan, but you 
should have a plan. 

Here are six practice hints 
to help you play better this 
season: 

1—Don’t take the name 
"driving range" literally. Try- 
ing to-hit the 250-yard sign 
on the fly is no way to build 
a repeating swing. You’re 
better off grooving your 
tempo with a short iron. Dave 
Hill hits several shots with a 
long club, then several with 
a short club—switching back 
and forth to keep his tempo 
consistent. 

3—Give every shot your 
full attention. Don’t rush just 
because you have a big buck- 
et of bails and only a little 
tgue. Set the bucket behind 

you, so you'll have to go 
through yoursetup procedure 
on each shot. 

3— Hit every shot at a tar- 
get. A good mental exercise 
is to imagine you are playing 
a hole at your course. Visual- 
ize and play the shots you 
usually face. Include trouble 
shots. Better yet, actually 
play a few holes in toe eve- 
ning when the course isn’t 
crowded, using two or three 
balls. 

4— Space out your practic- 
ing. Hitting 50'balls a day 
three times a week is much 
more sensible than hitting 
150 balls at one time. All 
you do in a marathon ses- 
sion is lose your concentra- 
tion and wear yourself out. 
If you work near a driving 
range bit a bucket of bails 
on your lunch hour. If you’re 
like me, you might even lose 
that extra 10 pounds you’re 
toting around. 

5— If you’re having prob- 
lems, ask someone who 
knows your swing to watch 
you. First choice, of course, 
is a teaching professional 
Second choice is a friend who 
has played with you fre- 
quently--1 who has seen you 
at your best and your worst. 
Ask him or her to teH you 
what you’re doing different- 
ly- 

6— Practice following a 
round Fifteen minutes of 
work after you play can be 
more valuable than 15 hours 
of pre-round practice. Jack 
Nicklaus believes post-round 
practice is the most fruitful 
kind because your bad shots 
are fresh in your mind 

If someone happens along 
and admires your sboSnak- 
ing, shake your head and 
say, "Way too much differ- 
ence in the trajectory.” You’ll 
be the talk of the bar and 
grill. 

Rich Prizes Awaiting- Shore Golf Victor 

Sam, "almost slack.” (The 
world over, it seems to be 
true that fishing falls off 
when the tide is slack. 

It was then that dozens 
of fish moved in close to 
the boaTabout 12 feet down. 
They were, Sam thought, 
both jacks and yellowtails. 
They could be seen beneath 
us—looking blue-green in the 
clear water, and we tried, 
with. no. success, to ge$ them 
to take a bait. 

'Sara even tore a piece of 
white! cloth from his under- 
shirt—a trick that sometimes 
works with jacks — and 
jigged with that, but to no 
avail.-.. 

; ■ , At JO o’clock we' returned 
to the dock, where four huge 
green- turtles lay on their 
backs, their front and rear 
flippers trussed together. 

• They had been brought in 
by a turtle boat fishing off 
the coast of Central America, 
and at about 4 o'clock in 
toe morning would be butch- 
ered and sold. 

At that time the few un- 
usable portions of the 
turtles, including the viscera, 
are thrown into the harbor, 
where, I was told, huge tar- 
pon often materialized to 
feedl 

At such a moment, Sam 
said, an. angler using a piece 
of .turtle offal as bait would 
stand a good chance of hook- 
ing a tarpon. 

I resolved to try it. ' . 

Yardage^ Man Gets a 
Hole Par 

1 .. .'. 4 : 

2 .. .. 5 
! 3 .. 4.. • - ' r' 

4 .. . 3 .> . -.•V.— 

-.5 .. .. 4 ‘ .*. - - 

.6 .. • • 3-.„ '; 
7 .. .. 4 , ' ■ • * ■ .• 
8 .. .. 5 . : 
9 .. .- 4 V 

Out . ..36. .; 

10 .. .. 4 
11 .. .. 4 . 
12 .. .. 3 . 
13 .. .. 5 . 

.14 .. .. 4 . 
15 .. .. 5 .- 
16 .. .. 3 . 
17 .. .. 4 . 
18 .. .. 4 . 

' In .. .. 36 . 

Total . . 72 V--' 
• 

* 
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Motor Sports- 
Aprll 8—New J 

tlon of CorvalrBr 
lag At Strike H; - 
Route 22, GiwS 
7:30 PM. Inform* ' 
low. phone (201)-- 

April 7—Triumf' 
Club of New Jere 
Elm Room, Main 
Falls. NJ- 9 PM. - 
sons welcome. Ini 
Wotton, phone (2 
. April 10—Mori! 
fun-khana and p 
headquaters, Jonrf' 
2S7 and 6S4. Whll^ 
11 AM. MG ‘T. 
come. Information; 
—962-5423 or <2 • 
eveninps. 

April 10—Gnin 
and Sport* Car . 
night *X- 
Johnson s, junet^ 
Road and Motor F; 
mack. L.L (ewt .; 
pressway). * 
P:M., first car on. 
tioru Leon Wacitsk. 
—621-3111 or P-3 . 
-378-1324. ' 

April 19rW> " . 
eiminick r alto " 
AMC, Route 3A.,- : 
Information: J»L 

phone 14V0J ™ 

Nick Seitz is editor of 
GoI&Digest magazine. 

By LENA WILLIAMS 

Try to imagine how it 
would feel to play on the 
winning team in the Super 
Bowl, be voted the game’s 
most valuable player and 
take toe Super Bowl trophy 

home to place on 
Women your living room 

. mantel. The win- 
ner of the Col- 

Sporta gate-Dinah Shore 
Winners Circle 

golf tournament may have 
feeling similar to those today. 
She will take home a prize of 
$32,000, a 1976 Chrysler 
Cordoba and a sterling silver 
trophy. 

The final round of the 
world’s richest women’s golf 
tournament will be televised 
by ABC at 5 PAL. 

Last year more than 12 
million viewers watched as 
Sandra Palmer shot a 73 to 
win the tournament, finish- 
ing five under par and one 
stroke ahead or Kathy Me 
Mullen. 

Miss Palmer headed a field 
of 61 that teed off last Thurs- 
day for the 72-hole event on 
the difficult Mission Hills 
Country Club course in Palm 
Springs, Calif. 

Miss Palmer, who has not 
won in 1976. has a hard job 
trying to retain the title 

Among the outstanding 
contenders are Kathy Whit- 
worth, toe Ladies Profes- 
sional Golf Association ca- 
reer earnings leader; Sandra 
Haynie, toe most consistent 
golfer on toe tour last sea- 
son: Joanne Camer, and Jane 
Blalock. 

Two leading contendere, 
Jocelyn Bourassa and Sandra 
Post, were forced to with- 
draw because of illnesses. 

But according to Johnny 
Revolts, teaching profes- 
sional emeritus at Mission 

Hills, only the strong and 
courageous will survive the 
demanding course. 

"The pitfalls of the Mis- 
sion • Hills championship 
course are varied and many,” 
said Revolta. “Besides the 
pressure of a gallery and a 
large purse at stake there are 
the hidden undulations and 
toe sometimes unreadable 
speed of the magnificent 
greens." 

Last year four -greens were 
flattened and made smaller 
to help smooth out toe 
slopes. But Miss Palmer and 
many of the other women 
golfers say that practice Is 
the only safeguard, in hitting 
the greens weH. 

"I like to get In two or 
three days of practice prior 
to a tournament,” said Miss 
Palmer. 

She rarely plays practice 
rounds with anyone, prefer- 
ring to give complete concen- 
tration to her game, often 
Imagining situations to help 
her bear down. 

“Sometimes I pretend Tm 
challenging for toe lead with 
three holes to go," she ex- 
plained. **T have to think 
what might happen.” 

Although the 35-year-old 

Texan admits that she- often 
chokes when she comes close 
to winning, she maintained 
her poise eoough last year to 
set a record for total earn- 
ings with $94,305. 

The organization of the 
Women’s Professional Hock- 
ey Association, which will 
include most women's pro- 
fessional and amateur hockey 
clubs throughout the coun- 
try, was announced last week 
in California. 
. The association will in- 
clude three divisions — pro- 
fessional, semi-professional 
ami amateur in four different 
regions — Eastern, Midwest, 
Western and Canadian. 

Charles Lewis, a 47-year- 
old businessman who 
founded toe association, said 
that 40 women's hockey 
teams had expressed interest 
in joining and that charters 
and franchises were avail- 
able. 

same sports at the school. 
The agreement came after 

the United States Depart- 
ment of Labor surveyed toe 
school and found that the 
women, Patricia Van Dyke, a 
former basketball and tennis 
coach, and Marla Hyman, a 
gymnastics coach, were paid 
less than men. 

The agency charged the 
school system with sex dis- 
crimination because they 
paid women less for per- 
formances that required 
equal skill,. effort. and re- 
sponsibility . and were per- 
formed under similar work 
conditions. 

What They Are Sa: 
Joe Frazier, off to a rocky start as 

“Don’t ask me what upsets me about tn 
could write -a book.” 

Max Cohen, French middleweight who q 
fourth round of a title bout with Rodrigo. 
Colombia, answers critics: “Do you have- 
the ring to satisfy people” 

The Mahwah Board of Ed- 
ucation agreed last week to 
pay two women coaches at 
the Mahwah High School in 
New Jersey $2,727 in back 
pay because they were paid 
less than men coaching toe 

Connors Is Seeded No. 1 at River Oaks 
HOUSTON. April 3 (UPI)— 

Jimmy Connors Will play tn 
the world championship River 
Oaks tennis tournament for 
the first time this year. 

Connors was placed in the 
Nn. 1 seeded position for this 
week’s 16-player tournament 
and, by draw, ended up in the 
same bracket with his dou- 
bles partner. Hie Nastase. 

They will meet In the.j^eml- 

f Inals Saturday If they win 
their early singles matches. 

Ken Rosewall and Rod La- 
ver were scheduled to play 
a first-round match, probably 
on Wednesday. The No. 2 
seeded player, Eddie Dibbs, 
was the favorite to survive 
the upper bracket and possi- 
bly meet Connors in the 
final. Other entrants in- 
cluded Bob Lutz, Stan Smith, 
John Alexander and Harold 
Solomon. 

World Karate Title 
At Stake April 11 

Heading a six-bout pro- 
gram of karate at toe .Felt 
Forum in Madison Square 
Garden next Sunday, will be 
a match between Mike Rowe ' 
of. Washington and Everett 
Eddy of Detroit . 

The match will be tor the 
vacant world contact karate 
championship. Rowe, a for- 
mer linebacker for the Balti- 
more Colts, is now a bar- 
tender. Eddy is a night-club 
owner. The program, ar- 
ranged By Aaron Banks, will 
begin at 2 P.M. The referee 
will be Johnny Kuhl. a former 
karate champion in West 
Germany. 

a M. Newton, Alabama basketball cot 
worst thing that can happen to a coach 
to play with all freshmen or sophomores, 
and worst is having to play with all senk 

Martina Navratilova, the Czech tennis 
denies she’s a different person after buyh 
sive jewelry, a $25,000 car and a condom 
don’t think I have changed at all. I still, 
net." 

Kevin Lougbery. Nets* coach, after sper 
night in Indianapolis: "This is the Clevela 
A.B.A” 

Pels, after telling a Dallas reporter h* * 
play, soccer at top form £* it fas* me 
years, Is asked what he H3K&1 do n«fc “We 
I can come to Dallas and punt for toe C 

Jim Bunning. manager of Caguas In th 
Rican Winter League, on the Philadelphia* 
gio Ferrer: “He’s a major league utility h 

Pro Title Bowling 

Set for June 12-20 
SEATTLE (UPI>—The S7&,- 

000 Professional Bowlers As- 

sociation national champion- 
ship will be staged June 12- 
20 at LeHani Lanes In Seat- 

Fred Carter of the Philadelphia 76ers. aft* 
fined $4 for arriving late for the team bi 
are taking hamburgers out of my baby’s 

Antonio Anoki, Japanese wrestler who i 
Muhammad Ali in a June 26 bout, declare 
terns himself after an old Samurai sayinr- 

tiaiV 
as the wind, quiet as a forest, fierce as a. 
immovf^le as a mountain.** dx' 

■""«8 V' 

L,’S 

" 5 . . 

: - . 'ial 
Sr Jxj •' ‘ -- .' -• 1'~- ■* . i ’iWna' L* 
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the Struggling, Overheated OTB Bettor: A Pool of His Own? 
Continued From Page X 

pools on races at New York 
tracks instead of relaying 
the offtrack action into a 
common pool. An OTB-span- 
sored bill to authorize this 
change has been introduced 
in Albany. 

Illegal bookmakers from 
Coney Island to the Bronx 
reportedly are lighting can- 
dles in the hope the biH 
will be passed. With separate 
.. pools to work with, the 
bookies would have more 
room to maneuver. 

“It’s a bookie's deligh^” 
said one separate-pool critic. 

"They'd haver two places 
where they could lay off 
bets," 

Trainers with "wake up" 
horses in their bams also 
would find the separate-pool 

opportunity useful. Heavy 

action on horses that are 

ready to win could be hidden 
at the various OTB shops, 
an impossibility now at both 

the track and OTB. 

Lawful for Some Tracks 

But the most obvious result 
of separate offtrack pools 
would be to make OTB pa- 
trons forget they are being 

short-changed on their pay- 
offs. With different pools, 
the offtrackers would not 
be reminded each day that 
their surcharge-diluted pay- 

offs are always smaller than 
those received at the track. 

Under staLe law, OTB can 
operate separate wagering 
pools only when the action 
involves races at out-of-state 
tracks. Sometimes the dis- 
parity in payoffs has been 
startling. 

-‘Last year," said Bob Har- 
rigan of Manhattan, "I bet 
a horse that paid $90 at 
an out-of-state track, and 
only $12 at OTB. It was 
a New York horse, and I 
guess the people here recog- 
nized the name.” 

Names are important to 
offtrack bettors, more impor- 
tant than past performances. 

"You know somebody 
named Danny," Said Harry 
Edelman, a retired garment- 

center worker, “so you play 

horses with Danny in their 

names. Or it could be any 

other name. You play 
hunches, or you see what 

the handicappers in the New 
York newspapers are pick- 

ing." 

Edelman said some offtrack: 

bettors even buy special tout 
sheets with names like Only 
Turf’s Best, whose capital 
letters spell OTB. But he said 
it really didn’t make much 
difference how people made 
their selections. 

"In the end," he said, “ev- 

erybody loses. What differ- 
ence does it make whether 
you're doing it offtack or 
on track?" 

Honest Pleasure Is an Easy Victor 

iV^\.tncVua2 
■ ■ • "* "nu New Yort Times/Terra* Zabala 
"Hunches, numbers, letters** 

Continued From Page 1 

Derby, and perhaps as a blunt 
hint that animals are unpre- 
dictable creatures. Gulf stream 
Park staged its full program 
of pageantry today. The high 
spot, or maybe the low spot, 
was the annual race for wild 

animals shortly after noon. 
In other years, the "raoe” in- 
cluded elephants, tigers, gi- 
raffes and camels; this time. 
South American javelin as, 
who look and behave like 

wild boars. 
Then the horses took over 

the track and, eight races 
later, the six hopefuls went 
to the post to run the mile 

and one-eighth for the win- 
ner’s share of $91,440 from 
the purse of $152,400. Jol- 

ley’s final reflection on Hon- 
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OBHEBSH 

| ITS after Roger 
in the-first foor- 

> in 1954, Glenn 

a similar break- 
running the first 

md intermediate 
■ hurdles' race. 
Twenty years 
later, these mile- 

stones have be- 
come almost 

commonplace 
». achieved 

ids of times. But 

significant bar- 
riers who never 
them. 

.vo, the hurdles 
been a greater 

-j of April 1, 83 

lers had broken 
ly 30 men had 

. 50 for the 400- 

• 0-yard intenne- 
latest of these 
wab, a Universi- 

.sylvania senior 
ach, L.I. 

• ® the 400-meter 

e Florida. Relay 
1 with a time 
>nds. The race 
/ab’s entire atti- 

-tis track career... 

•e such a good 
he saia, *'I 

• to get discour- 
: weekend gave 

ft It was just 
feeling.” 

biggest imme- 

i on the track 

e the euphoria 
.la race. “Now 
rier is out of 
like to forget 

Mith only dual 
wab’s schedule 
few weeks. - in 
er, -he knows 
ikely to dupli- 

plishment soon. 
9 on my mind, 

-«d-when I run 

htordter’s next 
be the Penn 

23 and 24. His 

; Results 
dioSK Sfafi lax.} 

NIGHT 
t to 5% State tax.) 

primary objective for the 

outdoor season is early in 
June at the National Colle- 
giate championships, which 
also will be rua on Penn’s 

home track at Franklin Field. 
He has now qualified for 
the limited States Olympic 

trials but doesn’t consider 
that a major goal at this 
time. 

After graduation, things 
are less certain. He has not 

been offered the kind of job 

opportunities he expected 
with a degree from the 

Wharton School. So he is 
thinking about a master’s de- 
gree or, possibly, law school. 
But whatever else Schwab 

does, the encouragement he 
gained from breaking 50 sec- 
onds has helped persuade 
him to continue running. 

“I never seriously planned 
to go on after this year." 
he said. "But with each colle- 

giate meet I’ve run as a 
senior. I've realized that It 

would be for the last time. 
I know that I still have goals 

that I haven't achieved as 

a runner, and now I’ve been 
thinking that I’ve just started 
to reach my potential Tm 

definitely going to compete 
next year." 

• 
The top performance at 

the Florida Relays was Steve 

William’s . 100 - meter dash 
time of 9.9 seconds, which 
equalled the world record. 
That docking was even more 

remarkable because the race 
was run on a wet track, 
and because, for the last 

50 meters, Williams was 

bothered by something in his 
shoe. 

"He knew something was 

- wrong, and. it distracted 
him," said Brooks Johnson; 

the Florida Track Club coach. 
"When he took off his shoe 
after the race, be found an 

empty shell from the star- 
ters pistol. It must have 

dropped in there before he 
put his spikes on. Believe 
me, one of these days, Steve 

is going to run under good 
conditions: and that record 
will be gone.” 

est Pleasure's chances was: 

"He is just as good now as 

he was before the Flamingo.” 

He was also a remarkably 
short favorite. He won his 
debut this season by 14 
lengths, then dominated the 

Flamingo in 1:463/5 in one 
of the fastest nine-furlong 

performances ever recorded 
by a 3-year-old colt in Flor- 
ida. By the time he tempted 

fate this afternoon, Honest 

Pleasure had earnings of 
$462,332, which was 10 times 
his purchase price at Sara- 
toga. 

The rival with the most 
backing and the most creden- 
tials was the Diamante Sta- 
bles Proud Birdie. He won 
the Christmas Handicap at 

Calder and the Bahamas and 

Everglades Stakes at Hialeah, 
and ran second in the Foun~ 
tain, of Youth Stakes here 
last week. 

The. only disappointment 
he had caused his trainer, 

Rosemary (Pinkie) Hender- 
son, was a fifth-place finish 
in the Flamingo five weeks 

ago. 

Proud Birdie had a new 
jockey today. Mickey Solo- 
mone, and a new straegy: 
stay close to the pace be- 
cause Honest Pleasure was 
the only speed ball in the race. 
He also ran without blinkers 
by dispensation of the track’s 

stewards. 
Great Contractor, owned 

by Howard P. Wilson, made 
the scene with a reputation 
as a stretch-runner who had 
done well on grass last fall 
before training on the dirt 
for this season’s big races. 
Togus. owned by Mayor Mike 
Kolodny of North Miami, got 
here after running third in 
the Flamingo—but he was 
disqualified and placed fourth 
for interference in the 

stretch. 
Controller Ike, wearing the 

colors of Natalie Lieberman's 
stable, showed early promise 
with two runner-up finishes 
in Florida this winter and a 
victory at Hialeah. The field 
was filled out by W. G. 
Reynolds's Upper Current, 
who won the Needles Stakes 

last summer but who hadn’t 
won since. 

Seven horses were entered 
originally in the Florida 
Derby, but Archie Beamish 
was withdrawn, late yester- 
day with an unusual leg in- 

jury. His exercise boy cut 
the comer too sharply' leav- 
ing the track after a work- 
out. Archie Beamish hit the 
rail and the leg filled during 

the day. 
"Out “there" at tracks 

around the country, mean- 
while, were the other 3-year- 
old candidates for the Ken- 
tucky Derby. Their names 
were not on today’s pro- 
gram, but they were on a 
collision course for the year’s 
honors: Zen, Bold Forbes. 

An Act. Telly’s Pop and all 
the others. 

The NEW York Times/Ml duel Uetavlfz 

At-track bettors more sophisticated 

Craven Gets Devon Show Post 

Zen’s Streak Is Tested 
By 9 Rivals in Gotham 

This League Offers 
A Change of Pace 

Continued From Page 1 

might be expected at Chur- 
chill Downs. The Wood, a 

$100,000-added event, is over 
the I*4-mile distance. It 
therefore provides an excel- 
lent tuneup for the 11,-miIP 

Derby. 
Zen got a late start as a 

racer. It wasn’t until the 
1975 season had run more 
than its course, in July, that 
a son of Damascus was en- 

tered in a 5^-furIong event 
at Belmont Park. He won 
easily. 

Later that month, the colt 
was entered in a six-furlong 
contest at Saratoga. This 
time he was a 5%-length 
winner in 1:20. But then he 
wrenched a front ankle in a 
workout and the Whiteleys 

sidelined the colt for the rest 
of the year. 

When the gray son of Da- 

mascus was returned to the 
races early last month, he 
promptly demonstrated that 

the long layoff had not di- 

minished his speed. He won a 

six-furlong event on a “good" 

track at Aqueduct by seven 

lengths. Two weeks later, 

at Pimlico, he triumphed 
over the same distance by 
2% lengths. 

Considered significant early 
yesterday by at least one 
hunch player standing around 
the unsaddling enclosure at 
the Big A was that a horse 
named Zam was the winner 
of the first race. 

This 4-year-old son of 
Chieftain, thread-needled by 

Robert Casey along the rail 
umphed by a neck to return 
in the closing strides, tri- 
$30.40. 

*‘I bet two win and two 
place on that winner," said 
the bettor. “Zen and Zam are 
the only horses with three- 
lettered names on the entire 
program. What other kind of 
message did I need?" 

Horse 

Show 
News 

w 

SUDBURY, Mass., April 3 

(UPI)—The baseball season 
won’t start until July and 
even then the games will 

be for practice. 

Little is settled, in fact, 

about the World Baseball 
League, but the organizers 
promise that international 
exhibition play will begin 
this summer in the new 

professional league. Plans 
call for three foreign and 
three United States teams 
to play 45 games each this 
summer. The league will be- 

gin a 120-game schedule in 
1977. 

"There was a story out 

a couple of weeks ago that 
said we went down as a 

flop, but that is not true,” 
the league president, Marv 
Adelson said the other day. 

The league hopes to start 

by sponsoring a series 

who would be allowed into 

each lineup. Another varia- 

tion is a 20-second dock 

to time pitchers between 

pitches. 

The Adelsons hope to bring 

W3.L. exhibition games to 

the United States around 

July 4. They are waiting until 

midsummer so as not to com- 

pete with basketball and 

hockey playoffs. 

The W.BJL organizers have 

been following a slow time- 

table. Two years after the 

leagiie was organized by SECOND—WJW, d. price*.ji74oo-si6j«. 

Seen Morton Downey, former 4YO and UP. JT lOwtt). w. H. 
, , - ,, , - . Chamberlain'& ch. s., 4, by Third Martini 

Aqueduct Race Charts 
03226. to Triangle PnhUcatkM, Inc. (The Dally JUcuie Form) 

Saturday, April 3. 74th day. Weather clear, track fast 

FIRST— 59,000. d. prices, S13400-312,000, FIFTH—5IOHOD. cl. Prices, S2S/»0-S»,IW. 
4Y0 and UP, &F. Winner. Penny Pond Farm's 4YO and UP, 7 (chulej. Winner. Mrs. J. S. 

By ED CORRIGAN 

After almost a half-century 

of watching horses prance 

around the ring, C. L. (Honey) 

Craven has taken on a new 

assignment Starting this 

year, Craven, who will cele- 

brate 50 years as 
a member of the 
National Horse 
Show staff next 
year, becomes 

manager of the 
Devon Horse Show in Devon. 
Pa. The Devon show is 
scheduled for May 2S 
through June 5 and marks 

the first of the maior out- 
door events in the East. It 
usually has the heaviest 
entry list in the area. 

Craven's appointment comes 
as a result of Jim Fallon re- 
signing his manager’s post at 
Devon to become executive 
secretary of the American 
Horse Shows Association. 

“So,” said Richard E. 
McDevitt, president of both 
Devon and the A.HJSA., “we 
had to start looking around 
for someone to join John 
Burkholder, our general man- 
ager. We didn’t have to look 

too far. Honey has been 
around Devon as ringmaster 
for several years." 

In addition, McDevitt 
pointed out, Fallon has.been 
Craven's No. 1 helper at the 

Sports Today 

Nub's b.h., 6, by Traffic Judge-Just Fancy 
That. Trainer, J. 5. Nash, Net. S6JM0. 
Times—33; 46 2/5; 1:113/5; 1:24 3/5. 

fa.S., 4. by Oitottaln-Haig's Hill. Trainer. 
P. G. Johnson. Net, $5,400. Times-23 1/5; 
47; 1:113/5.  . 
OTB Starter; PP 1Aft Fin. Odds   
6-Znm  2 6* 6* - 1* I4JUI B-JudoePower ....l 5%, 4ift l»ft 46J0 
C-toroullD  3 3M V* 2*ft 1.38 F-GS Silver A. ...5 rift 1‘ 2* 8.70 
E-IrlsTi Eia*  4 414 1“ 31* 7.l0| D-Charae of Vmua 4 8“ 3H 34.10 

OTB Slanws PP 1C. ft Fin. Odds 

F-JeckSexton ... 
G-Pla's Ace   
A-AwoyFramltAJI 
H -King's Day 

5 1* .i r 
7 5* 

4«* 
5* 

7 tfiVi 
51b 7 

9.00 
5.» 
4.40 
5J0 

Zam  ICaseyi 3&40 MS SJ» 
Spraull D (Martens! ... 3.20 2.80 
Irish Era  (Tunatta)   5^0 

OTB wafts, <B> 2840, 940, 540; 
3m 240; (El 5-00- .   

(O 

Sue Saint Marie. Trainer, H. K Jertwis. 
Net. $5,700. Tlmtt-23i 45 4/5; 1:10 2/S; 
1:23 1/5    
OTB Starters PP U. ft Fin- Odds 

fife 
it:; 

Jfo) 1540 5.80 4.40 
Wnel .... 4.80 3.20 
>l*erj ... ... 340 

F Time—2JM 4/5. 
I Good,- Jay Beediwod, 

na also Started, 
roe. and Fair JoseyJ 

.' v milt 
’■Tic) 12.40 £60 4.40 

‘ >lbn) 

/ante*Flime, FVlIdty 
f also started. 

Jt KtalB Minbar end 

Milt 
V P\W) 440 340 2.M 
• TSfco) ... d.60 4.40 
' 1 k'y) ... .. 3.4S 

• E. Tima-2:K 2/5. 
’■ H(wsa -Call; Spinning 

1 Lord 0 Lynch tHn 

and J.M. Dan) paid 

mile. 
- Flu 10.40 6.40 3.60 
. line) ... 12.60 6.60 
• *>)   6.60 

E. Time-2:04 4/5. 
T- ftlow. Hurrying Hto- 

ml Pnter also started. 
Ian end Chaw) paid 

i .- 
ntile. 

fc: 

. mllt- 
£40 3.80 3.60 

iTOleri ... 7-40 4.BO 
: ... ... 5-20 

i.''*' B
Jh against the Japanese, with 

AJwimf also darted, this year’s top college play- 

ers making up an all-star 
team that will play three 
games in the Midwest and 

three in Japan. 

The exhibition games, 
which could run through No- 
vember in other countries, 

7J40 5JM are planned for West Germa- 

Tmra-iMBw ny, Italy and possibly the Time—2.05.75. M weI] M the 

United States. 
Division for U.S. 

Eventually the- leagle. 

which Adelson said would 
not compete with existing 
major league baseball, will 

be composed of four six-team 
divisions. One division will 

be made up of the six United 
States teams—based in Bos- 
ton, Memphis. Washington. 

Sacramento, Denver and 
Austin, Tex. 

Teams outside the United 

•isiaraa 9*o 4» States will include three 
aii) ... 4.M sin clubs from Japan, two each 

~ m'r>   =■» ftora the Dominican Republic 

yMSSSltSM and Puerto Wco along wth 
j and Amtbro Kodiak clubs from Manila, Italy 

install)' Tsr) paid and West Germany. To date. 

D-Tubby Applegate 4 I*ta IV 
A-Golden Guinea - J 5Vi » 
K-Musda  I 3H4 
E-VanlsJorlo  S 9 9 
B-DISPTOW  2 4M 4% 
CrColaniil Point ..3 7* 5ft 
G-Sceciaidmeiite . 7 8* 7“ 
F-Mr. Snow Cap ..6 fi 
1-East of tnc Sun . 9 6»la 8« 

3Bk 
4** 

7& 
8* 
9 

3J0 
12.40 

3.60 
4.50 

15JS0 
1M0 
13.M 
15.70 

8.00 4ja 4-00 
... *M 3JO 
 5M 

head of the defunct World 
Team Boxing League, play 

still has not begun. 

"The experience with 
World Team Boxing brought 
people to their senses quick- 
ly," said the elder Adelson. 
“We can’t afford to have 
people ‘who don’t pay their  
bills:” TM*y Applente .. (Buanal 

The WJS.L. president said SSgc‘""“ 
that in order to obtain a DOUBLE Bji PAID E. 
franchise, a prospective own- 
er must be able to show 
proof of $8 million in cash 
and/or assets and must have 
$150,000 to start 

“And he is told that he 
has to be prepared to lose   „   
$1.6 million” said Adelson, ^ 1£ 5J0 

adding that each franchise wd*manuiueen 6 ij* 11* 3l,4 IJM 

must have plans to play in fiS5£3Sf,lT?..,l »ft w? 'ty- —1 

a 40,000-seat stadium. w snday 12 ^ sft 4- 

8-S««^VIcU"”" 2 rp 'B>14 8‘ 35.® 
K-OIstindlw PJno II 5ft V* ,9ft 3».J| 
C-F lousy Moray . 3 4J» 6“ 5Ji 
D-MIssHI'dwe ... 4 12 12^ ll»« 38.40 
f-Hwdflrf Hroig -9 1M 3“ 12 1260 

A-Passon Mood ... 1 10» 9* 4ift 4-fi0 
C-AQuarian Boy .. 6 7ift 5-* 15 00 
l-Kurt Hw Native . I 51 6® 4-50 
H-Green as Grass 7 2» 2*» 7*V« 200 
L-Face Mask  10 7ift 8ft Sift 6.30 
K-T. V. Coarser ..9 3* 3“ 9U 18.(4) 
C-EQualion  3 11 10ft 10“ 6230 
M-Orf the Talk ...H 6*4 ;| » ig.20 
Jvdn Power  tCasey) 99:00 31.40 ISM 
Gs. Silver A.  (AreHanoi ... 9.80 7.08 
COIIHO of Verm ...IDMterl  1U9 

OTB oaraite, ID) 4A U«; tM 
4J0, 240; (H) SM. Doubte fB-D) paid 
S2W-30.     

THIRD—SfcOOO. d. wtCM, SB^O-ISJHSa, 3 
and 4 YO. 6F. Winner. Mrs. H. W. Llndy's 
b.f., 3, br Hlaht Proud-Mirtsv. Trainer. D. 
Sazer. Net, WJSW. Times—23 2/5; 481/5; 
1:141/5.   
OTB Starters PP ft Fin. Odd) 

TOO 

BASEBALL 

Meta vs. Cincinnati Reds, pre- 
season, at Tampa, Fla. 

(Television—Channel 9, 
1:30 Mu 

Yankees vs. Baltimore Orioles, 
preseason, at Fort Lauderdale 
Fla. 
(Radio—WMCA, 1:30 PJVL) 

BASKETBALL 

Knicks vs. Kansas City Kings, 
■at Madison Square Garden, 
Eighth Avenue and 33d Street, 
8 PM. 

(Television—Channel 10 (cable) 
8 PM.) 

(Radio—WNEW, 750 P.M.) 

Nets vs. Virginia Squires, at 
Nassau Coliseum. UniondaJe. 
LJ-, 2i30 PAL 

Celtics vs. Buffalo Braves, at 
Boston. - 

(Television—Channel 4, 2 PJVL) 

GOLF 

Greater Greensboro open. 
. (Television—Channel 4. 3 PM.) 
Colgate-Dinah Shore Winners 

Circle tournament, at Palm 

A*"”.", ^ ai tr&LStoDMl 7. S PM.) 

Horse Show Calendar 
Today—Hillaire, Hillair Circle, 

White Plains, N.Y. Local, junior, 
amateur-owner and children’s 
working hunters; open jumpers, 
'equitation. 8:30 A.M. 

April 10—Kent Place, Hilltop 
Stables. Sand Spring Road, New 
Vernon, N.J. Limit-open, novice 
children’s working hunters: 
ponies, equitation. 8:30 A_M. 

April IQ-Il — Boulder Brook, 
Mamaroneck Road, Scarsdalc. 
N.Y. Green, amauur-owner, suit- 
able, local, junior and children’s 
working hunters: ponies, pleas- 
ure. equitation. S A.M. daily. 

April 10-II — North Shore 
Equestrian Center, C.W. Post 
Showgrounds, Northern Boule- 
vard. Greenvale, L.I. Regular, 
special, maiden and junior work- 
ing hunters: Intermediate and 
novice jumpers, ponies, equita- 
tion. 8:30 AM. daily. 

April 11 — Spring Brook, Hill- 
side Avenue. Chester. NJ. Nov- 
ice, special and children’s work- 
ing hunters; novice jumpers, 
pleasure, equitation. $:30 A.M. 

National Horse Show for 
many years. 

“When he resigned at 
Devon to take the AH.S.A. 
job," McDevitt, a Philadel- 
phia attorney, said, "Jim had 
only one recommendation for 
his job. It was Honey, and 
the Devon board agreed 
wholeheartedly. 

"We certainly regretted 
losing Jira. But he and Honey 
have worked so closely for 
many years, that I’m certain 

there will be no problems at 
all. 

"A lot of people don't 
realize that Honey's asso- 
ciation with Devon started 
back in the 1920’s before tbe 
days of the public address 

.system. 
“In those days, the ring- 

master-announcer had to ride 

a pony around the bams 
calling out the upcoming 
classes so that the exhibitors 
could get their horses into 

the ring on time. 
"These days, though, spec- 

tators at Devon will remem- 
ber Craven more as the ring- 
master, the man who blows 
the horn." 

Craven, who resides in Co- 

hasset. Mass., also manages 
the Eastern States Show, the 
Children’s Services Show and 
the North Shore event. He is 
recognized as the foremost 
expert on English Coaching 
horns in the country. 

"Fallon and I have been 

good friends for many years,” 
said Craven. “When he rec- 
ommended me to the Devon 
board of directors there was 
only one thing for me to do 
—take the job. 

“I've been around Devon so 
long that I know how the 

organization runs. So I don’t 
think there will be any prob- 
lem in making the transition, 
and Burkholder is a good.man 
to have as general manager" 

While he won’t be able to 
blow his horn to call the 

horses into the ring at Devon 
anymore. Craven won't be 
bothered too much. 

"The spectators will still 
hear me if they're interested 
when rm practicing." Craven 
said, "just as they do in Madi- 
son Square Garden after 

we’ve cleared the ring at the 
National. 

"I practice every day,, no 
matter where I am. It’s the 
only way to keep up my pro- 
ficiency." 

Earlier this year, Craven 
received the American Horse 
Shows Association’s Devereux 
Sportsman of the Year award. 

EXACTA 1251 PAID 5666. 
OTB payoffs, fB) WJ», SM. I4.2D; (F) 

MA. 160: (Dl IIL60. Exacts (B-FI MM 
$632.66. 

  , SIXTH—il 1000. allow., 3YO. l (chute). 
mi, • Vria wlnner‘ p- Firman's b.c. br Hofsf fhe S-WJl pianJjniHnholln Tralnw. « Vhlbr. 1. U.t HaaGulHobeile. Trainer, s. Walters Jr. Not, 

S7.200- Times—13 3/5; 46 2/3; 1:114/5; 
1:344/5. 
OTB Starters PP ft ^ Fin. Odrfc 
E-Fltth Marine ...5 4* 
F-Aerenalltre  6 l« 
G-G*nuine Silver . 7 *° 
B-ValiantTex ....2 2ft 
C-Mr. international 3 7 
D-Drwer's Dawn . 4 5ft 
A-Rwal Producer . 1 3ft 

2“ 11* .60 
l*ft 2* 320 
3>J 3»« g.3) 
5* 4»ft 37-60 
7 5ni 930 
6* 6* . 26J® 
41 7 39.30 

BLACKBURN E FARM 
■ PUREBRED ARABIAN HORSES „ 
EfeMflt aw yrl. gut._Excepitonally 
wfiforvetoopL Fad frflafx Daaftu 

HflhMarina ... (Tureoftc) 120 140 120 
.  l/alBvmez) 

Genuine Bluer (Cordero Jr.l 
OTB payoffs. (El 2JD, 120. ZtOs 

2M, UQj (6) 2.60.  

SEVENTH—sis ora. allow., a YD and UP- 
6F. Winner# O. Pnipps’s dfcJi. or brJC-i 4, 
to Bold Rulcr-Dorino. Trainer. J. W. Russell. 
Kef, S15.000. Times—22; 454/5; 1:10. 
OTB Startars PP ft ft Fin. Odds 

"Plus we told them they 
can’t make raids on existing 
major league teams. We want 

to be gentlemen about this. ^55v5asa”^ttw«Hai KM \\M IJO 

In other words, theyVe got SM»FIIM  (Mo^ra) ... 6M *JO 

to play It cool." 

G-Our Hero  7 3ift 3'ft lift 9.00 
C-ValldAppeal ...3 5* li.jn 
A-H9fto'5JCfliyhl .. T 2ft 2ft 3*4 5.30 

r,,v F-PItfllen  6 S 69 41* 2.00 
fS4 ff'SS JJ-SMrtahemp .... 8 l*ft rift S.IO 

15-90 ID-Herculean  4 7“ 8 *.)4 7.*0 
BJiriomaiic  S 4“ 5* 7« 16.MJ 
E-Pamoinl  5 6>* 7* 8 4.»0 

Our Hero  (VelarJ 2040 9.60 940 
VamfAppeal  (Aim) ... 12JB 9.® 
Ralee's Kotahf .(VateswK)  jM 

EXACTA (7-3) PAID S21UD. 

AdaroentQeeen ..(Martens! 7.40 

Rowing 
EXACTA (5-71 PAID S2Z5^T 
OTB payoffs. IE) 

6-JO, 4Mi IF) 7JO. 
J2M.  

10.80, 7JO; (61 
(E’Gl paid 

GRIMALDI CUP REGATTA 
AT ORCHAJID BEACH, IBONX 

All RMS,   
VarsHv Fours WHh Coxswains-l, 9. Jalm's 1:123/5; 1:25 2/5. 

Unhrennv. 7 minute} S3J Mconda; 2, 
Iona Callao?, 8:41.2. 

' FOURTH—SI HOT, K prices, p54»0- 
S30000, 3Y0, 7F (diutel. Winner, R. Gor- 
don's b.B. by BuperoUwn. Trainer, P. G. 
Johnson. Net, 57,200. llmes-33 2/S; 471/5; 

OTB Starters PP H ft 

'*&.'****. MfcwrnSff oast 
New York A.C., B-Stete Bar* 

3ft 1“ 
Ite 2» 

y none of the frandnses have ™ I b. 
,mlla. cifmed nlavers and few have LTI-II Wtawle's Prtde . 3 4‘ 

is IS -crntnat/Tsite for their ogM'-lS 

rift K4 
6 6ft, 9* 4*» 
2 2lft 2* SVi 

7ft 8 6*# 
: 4ft ri® 
3ft 5ft 8 

»w ... 4jo 
, ,S‘ Tim8--2:02 3/5. 

Ulos, Run Bind Rim, 
. W N also started, 

(toreros Gem and 
S2M. 
e. mile. 

. «r) 4.W 3.U 2.H 
*0) ... 3JQ 2JO 
*yj .. 2J3 
■ a. Time—2:03 3/5. 

. !rjf Morning also 

can't about what 

point, 7:29J. 

players are on what teams, College, School Results 

s, 7:14; 3, Kings • Diseualified and niaoed third. 
Opvorah  (Moteara) 15J0 7JO 240 
PradVendor   (Amrl ... 5.» 3M 
RpsHlenf  [Vttawpwg]   2^0 

, OTB nmflfs, (G) 19.00, 9.DO, SJK); fO 
UM, UOi (A) Exada ffrQ apitf 
*205.80. 
ftftft 

EIGHTH—The Gottwm, £504)00 added, 3YO, 
Winner, gr.c. br Damascus-Pennr Bryn. 
Trainer, D. A. Whfiefey. Value Is winner. 
*34,740; second, 512.733; third, *6.9*8; 
tourtti, S3r474. Times—23; 4j4/5; 1:102/5; 
1:353/5. 
OTB Startes PP ft tan. Odds 

Odds C-Zen   . 3 1* I» |M 60 
m B-CWak   3* 3* ?l Vf 7R9 
1.70 G-Play the Red . . 7 /i 4* 3»ft 4.1ft 
5-60 H-Hall Liberty .. fi 8ft 7»4 4ft 4? 60 
9.20 I-Caotiltf 5 5ong . 9 9ft m 5»ft 
390 F-Eustece   . 6 2ft 2ft A78 

2/3B J-TrolJ By   . .10 10 9i 7* 3701) 
431) E-Austin   . 5 41 tP e* 

2)4)0 A-ffcnrv Brooks . 1 4ft 10 9ift 29.50 
0-tisAGoodLHe . . A S> 9* 10 49.60 

but we do have some former 
major leaguers who will play 

in the said Dick 
Adelson, the league pres- 

ident’s son. ’’Among the 

people who could play with 

no are Eddie Leon. Fred 
1.60 f.S Beene and Norm Cash, who 

F. Time—2:ii3 2/5? we were taUting to ^ a 
Tide. Hnbie manager rather than a play 

•lie. 
•tel 10.80 6 00 3.60 
IM 8.60 5.M 

1? Time—2:032/5? we were talking 
Hlah Tide. Hnfaie 

Vn and Mrlbert also ^, 

•k. Bart Adi os and 'The younger Adelson said 
Cash could serve as one of 

ilia f»LfS.lD9. OTB tbe fiw deig 

\ ■ 

BASEBALL 

Caltaow 
Cirmson ?    Carolinai 5*. * 
Cotumbia 4 (tat) Yata 2 
Columbia 10 fidl......... Yale 6 
ConMrifod 14 !£» <*>? i 
Lehman 5   "orb, N.Y. / 

Mraildalr Sf. 14 .... New Jnwr Teen 3 
Pace 14   »-T.T«h2 
Queens 27  Hunter 0 

' Monroe 6   Horfh Staff 3 

LACROSSE 
Col tan* 

JTw Vvr.'.'.'.v.'.ifci' ES * 

OTB oarofft. (El 15JD0, 6.SO, 3JO; (G) 
5.40, 3^0; (A) 2-40. 

N. Y. Soccer Stars Lose 
PHEADELPHIA, April 3 

(UPI)—Minna Gambaro, a 
Roxborough high school 
center-forward, scored two 
goals in the second period 
today in leading the Phila- 
delphia Scholastic All-Stars 
to a 2-1 victory over a New 
Yack team. 

ColaK  (McUrrofl) ... 4ifl 2M 
Play Die Red ...(iWasdusK   

OTB aarotts, to IflOt 2^0, JJQ; (B) 

<JB. 3J0; (C) 3.00. 11 

Ownarwl, Pcr.-Y.Brvn Farm,- 2, Ento, 
mtvri Farm; 3. Elmendorf; 4, H Allen; 5, 
Tartan Stable; 6, E. C. Cashnian; 7. A. 
Dior,o; fi. Harbor Vim* Farm; 9, Triad 5ta- 
to: 10. R.S. Evan*. 

Aqueduct Jockeys 
Ptvi Turortf . . 
Jor» Velasouar 
Anad Cordero Jr. ....   
Gearoa Martens .; Uft 
Milo Voneata  ,330 
Wlor Hnle  36(7 
Arad Santiago 
Jose Am* 

His. Is! 26 
.<54 91 76 
.371 7S 59 
366 66 » 

.1» *1 « 
,330 41 43 
36(7 35 46 

.322 30 38 

.172 29 29 
710 24 26 

Ml M 36 

(FI HARNESS RACING 

== Mont/cello (N.Y.) Raceway, 2:30 
PJwf. 

HOCKEY 

Rangers vs. Philadelphia Flyers, 
at the Garden. 1:30 P.M. 

(Television—Channel 10 (cable) 
1:30 P.M.) 

(Radio—WNEW, 130 PJW.) 
Islanders %'s. Flames, at Atlanta. 
(Tekviaon—Channel 9, 8 PAL) 

LACROSSE 

New York L.C. vs. Huntington 
UC.. at Delbartoa School. 
Morristown, NJ. 1 PA1. 

RUGBY 

Metropolitan Rugby Union All- 
Stars (under 23) vs. Univers- 
ity College of London, at Ran- 
dalls Island. 2 PM. 

Rutgers vs. Brook dale, at New 
Brunswick, NJ., 2 P.M. 

Drew vs. Fairleigh Dickinson, at 
Madison, NJ., 2 P.M. 

SOCCER 

Inter-G iuliana vs. New York 
Greek Americans, at St 
Michael’s Field. Jackson 
Heights, .Queens, 3 P.M. 

Brooklyn Italians vs. Dalmatinac, 
at Madison High School field, 
Brooklyn, 3 P.M, 

New York Hung aria vs. Dos a. at 
Metropolitan Oval. Maspeth, 
Queens, 4 PAL 

Blue Star vs. Croatia, at Thregs 
Neck Stadium, the Bronx, 3 
PM. 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 

Grand National Steeplechase, at 
Ain tree, England. 

(Televislorh-Cliarmel 7, 
330 PAL, tape) 

TRACK AND FIELD 

Amateur Athletic Union Eastern 
Regional Metropolitan 15-kil- 
meter championship, at Butler . 
Field, Scarsdale, N.Y-, 1:30 
PM. 

CfiKM wr foals 01 76 from cfiam- 
Wonyup stack. M0jf for sale. AIM 2 

.CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 

Registered Guarter Horses 

(Brood Mores) For Sale 

SAjlATKiS?' ““ ‘"d‘ 
Dennis Discount 5164314)803 

OLD MILL FARAAS 
J976 DELUXE T«i Horse Hale Drws- 
Ing room, edra wide. rams, used fwi 
' ' steroi/owner 

mere, sorref 
sor- 

914- 

tow. rwwfflft Reofs 
hones, handcoek relnira mare, sc 
oeliflng, halter, reining A pleasure 
JUjsgra. Too barrel horse. Call 

I Say marooned mare ISJ'-? fuatis, M- 
wi.w YiUHSes and childrens sho* 
ins horse, 1 black inorooretf oildino 17 

Jwirtte or 914^34^535 Dick Vanorlo. 

W8PP 4 vr oM wtaflehred gddmp for 
pleasure or 3-oaliw (Svfslori, Excel 

0894)535 
COMPLETE CUSTOM SERVICE 

FOR PIDING CLOTHES. APPT. ONLY 

BEVAL SADDLERY LTD. 
BERNARD5VILLE NJ 07924 
 201-766-0128 

PERFECT FIELD HUNTER 

4th Season, Ridden by Master 

Whip and Novice this year* 

flashy and athletic enough to 

event an off in off season. 70 

■years, 16.1, Chestnut, sad- 

dlebred-lhorobred. $2QQ0ath- 

er horses. 914-2584220. 

HALF PRICE SALE 
S&S SADDLERY 

Lamina] on RtL Bedminsfer.NJ. 
Tvweai Mellon Rhflrto Joaceli 

Ladies. Mem & GIrta.Hwrv Hall rate 
cull tads, jten- «»stretch hreeches & i  

{2)ft HORSES FOR SALE 
111 9 yr old Bair Geidng and (I)S vr 
old Chestnut Gewing, aisoIndoM are' 

hm&s&'Sbr*s3mt"M- 

HORSE BOARDING 

JAMMSSUBBt 

THOROBRED RACING 
COURSE 

Learn To Become Owner. TrtiMT, 
Jockwr, Groom. 1516)775-5677 
TB mare. 16.1 hds. Citation hreedln 
very hones! lumoer. toads ol ribbons 
snow, rinoand. eventing, Reasonab 

FAPNLEY 
welsh, r 
reserve   
ready to stern* ir 
grown. 201-344-3B15. 

iY COLUMBIA^ray Mare 
'7 hjntfj, T‘. Nurnwous Ch. or 
af.ASB shows. For the child 

in eTass. Sadly oul- 

tails. 
Low 

3* 
72 
65 
54 
58 
40 
48 
39 
ia 
22 
35 

PEAUTIFUL thoroughbred 'hunter. 
•62. dark MV wldino. 11 vrs. always 

. BROOD MAftE 
orev. lii. A.Q. H.A. re^steed. 

w years .  201^3841785 
jlJ HORSE FARM 40 SMJI Barn. Him 
mdwr arena Acreage, immaoulife. 
Price neooUatalg (6W) 466-3426 
ATTRACTIVE^ BAV GELDIMG-1 
Sound, well sdiooM Excel) JTOT A 
WIIIIBB. Reawname. Eve 516-299-38 
BEAUTIFUL blade mare, 15.1,9 year*. 
SfiMT&v mover always In tfse ribbons. 
Priced iosHL9l4.84fi.7P65 

APPALOOSA Gelding. Reg. cotartul 
— ' ush 6 W«fero. a vn ota. 

IS horse *900 Eve 516- 

PAS5TER“«fil purpose saddle 'JT4* III- 
tmos includea excel condsajg, 

516587-7598 

% 

PAR I AW I raddle, It'/.- wllh flttinos. 
•sed, cuzfwnl icondition, *300. Call 
ewungs (516) 921-6329   
FOR SALE: 3 yr old AAA Quarter norsr 
w/MMTS. Gejdlng. CMSldul. w/t^e 

382-1 w 
Registered ifiorobred fill, _ . 

Mafur-d 5.3. 

Also 16.1 TB wldirKb a vn. nice mover, 
. ^T^wtalTcnuries. wrs End Fann 

JOLLY JUMPER 
Well schooled pony. 13 H., » vrs. Er- 

FDR SALE 
ERi. Mares 

E TO DISCRIMINATE BUY- 
H Bred lo Catch on Rre-lnrfc- 
Jilt T« & Scnldi Bull, an- 

aSamF"1—* 

***** with woers. 5 aem' tag onnoect. Reaso- 

ATTRACTIVE Bay ThorouoWjred Geld- 
im. la hand, a vn ota. made Jr or 
Amateur hunter, eics mtw & Jumper, 
quiet ifaraltion 516-765-2267 aft 6cm 

PINTO PONY l«.1 H. 10 vrs, beaut 

6PM. 

GOOD looking, dependable, well man- 
nered. Big 16+ H.. bav, Gj suoxssful- 

Horses £ Equqxnefft WbL 3996 
AnalvFt. indodno caine/eHea rerartan 
61 cula&enl penl Jethnl pnAlems. 
(Wllfc»ttl<VlSg   

Teemdc vie. 
I era d. S3 hr. 

Sale* reo, consumer Mies exp, Inside 
Mies, H®. mmanemenl. ail. upon. 
(791)434-1193 
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‘AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK SHOW *76 IN FULL SWNC'MHBI I iHHRHHHMIllMiRHM {' jMMMBHi 

SY TO FIND 
EASY TO DEAL WITH 

537WEST 57m ST. 
(BETWEEN 10th AND 11th AVENUES) 

OVER 3 ACRES DEVOTED TO 
SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS- 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 

Flab! Winding a DaaUng. Acres Ql 19T6 C4T5 5 Tru£»a Utanvur FrOia Last Yun toreattry. Hwry Cat Yourj V*Mg Ha, Lai 
WntdtaoB DuSno Cab Discounts Or OmaBowanoa. Pha Treftr Lootfs Ot Nn 1870 Modcb ArrMna DaVr. IBM Mnw Cars 
& Trucks Rccdmn Onrobl Headnuartare. 1976 Laftow Mabels From Uat Yearn hamtot, Pta. Hn 1978 Madato Anfvino 
Oaiif, Hartman Qvyater Product HwUmrttu Lriuvte Modob Fima tat Yaw braitory Ha Nnr 1379 SfadUt fairing 
TtmustMut Each Wmk. Should Any 01 Th* Menfonod 1078 Urtus Or Model* 1M Be If) Out tawrtarr W* *» F»*UV Orta* H. 
FtaHtraa Ferric" Cor Headquanora. 1976 Imports -laoamaa Am* Cars By Hiroouti & Juanm HIV Trucks By Oirirotet. 
1076 Mode! Jaguars. Titanrtu. MO'S. AuthorUnd Dealer. Oscouit Or Orereftiwanees. StwrtJ A PMaAr Brtddt Lrytsnd 
Hoton Maks Or MmM As Listed Sa Sold Out WD m Try Fn Your Ontor As 5Nffiiant3 AiMe. WlMsIng Ami Dstfag AB 8 NMT 
Car C Truck FrsKhsed Makes IflOntor To Fill Our UicdCsrS Truck Customer Demands. 

Tha Cars Listed Boknir Are Only a Partial (Jotkig Of Our GocnpMa Car ft Tntdc btvafdmy. 

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS 
Our ca nUSned inrentay eonssti of 1,600 cam end buds. American and tonnrta at ansi Unaa. 

IBSemnoR* end Senfca Cera* Operated EsehisMy by Headasm Al at OnaLKrita, 
8 now car aid truck hsnchMd makes. American a Inpart* 

OR ONLY LOCATION:ILS. HOUTC1, LAH0H0OE. PA, PHONE (215) 9488800 
gontootasfrom Braedwer. KYXU 9 nMastam Trenton, N4.bridp*. 

-Cuetoirar ADVANTAGE: Rwtfsiw Santee Dept. opnaa on a Mkroata 24MB baritSAMU iKdafgM Mrjavengrim. 

! *78 CAD Cpa ds Vflte CabrWet HT epa, . *74 00008 OwparSEKT w> VB. *jra cm tecMe Onton KTa*. V 
4 ww m»r, nr tttocopa whU IHU wn»J ■ auto.«W mr, *■WMkmn. vtn>l roof. (un, am pu, atari n*A Bt ntiL. dc 
TOOL (easier upMs, roar dWoager. atar-r atari burtot seals, stereo man WMK. air (ocka. FM. air cond, ato. 38^44 .A 

| BO. redial men. atr esnd., efcTUsed. Z25 court- abL 33.173 B*M. OtocU C7liOB Start Ho. MM. C40Q 
Bales. Start No. 3525-Buy It raQQQ *ta.3W*.Reediean(*sa ReaSnan trie —-.J£03 
or lease tPeadnan price!—40333 *74 POBD Galaafa 500 4 «. HT, out* 

i *7® CHRYS Coideba HT cco. auto dM pw. eVcond, ate. 38.440 mien. _ Qf n CtaMMBUMM. I 

SS^$3499 £&£» $2899 

IF YOU PRICE 
A BUICK AT 

CIRCLEBUICK 

YOU’LL BUY A 
BUICKAT 

TT; 
[iali] 

££ r74 PLY Rrr» TO HT cpo.Va.^ta, efid gSrS— $2699 
 $5599 S ■uijiiunK«n..._ fvwwH M«.n *73 MRCKteSMire Costaa 4 dr. HT, , 

»7B POUT BonoavJa4dr.HT,aide.dU Readnanprira . ■ $3199 auto.<Mpwr-i«tay<rooOy.jiy detoy 
pnr^ «tao windaH. tSntl fool, cmaecan- A Hf1 ™" *‘,0a4 "SMMAM 
bd hodvd*BlridflLtMflbSS.rwrA- T* PATSUW B21Q MSlUltf 110.2473.^ C9CQQ 
SgSraftaraSudS. 6«s ^*n*“ *"^2am H**,“fMr* )4DSS 
SStS’SS^!: $5199 £ S2A«SfeSSSf*«—$2499 t i Ininmnn put MW J    ’ fra BRC UnrUaao MX 4 dk_ BUta. dU 
mass. Stock No. 2334. ^SiS^Irt*-$24g9 

S fj JLSl 
auto. Al pur. sinyl root 8ol otasa. stay! datagusr. 
unTMt*. body Oda uUdgs, N. radial 
ires, air coral, ato. Used. 1S5 Mies. Roadman 

Reedman mtaa — I $5099 2S* 

•73 CHET Marta Mg HT cpa, VB. ’ 7* 5ySL?^"4 feg SS 
auto AJ nur_ «iml mot. Bfll OUSS. winyl d«logH«r. RAH, ASM BBSS. SOUKt «awrfc Ha 

UX 4 dr, arta drt 
coml, ata. 30.155 

1976CADILLAC COUPE DaVILLS *199MO.1 
IQftnpn     2G MONTH*; 

1976 CADILLAC SEVILLE S206ttO.l 
LOADED     26 MONTH*.! 

MERCEDES BENZ 450-SL s39T^i 
LOADED   30MONTHS 
ROLLS ftOYCE 9820m 
LongWheriBw     30MONTHS ‘ 

Prices based on Gland or Opsa End tecai. 
Yoar option to buy ew or wafle arwy at MHottSsISe* 
end of IsasB period with NO PENALTY! J 

EIZ_42439 12533 
*74 env Vega 2 dr. won, att ban*, " 
biusaga reck. Mr cond, ata. 17JM *73 MTSOK did 4 dr. wga, 4 and. 

*78 KY Volar. Costare 2 dr. cut, 6 ratoS Mck No 337B. WlyM rawta.. taJCM* 
cyt, auta Trans, .mre. aasrins. Jandw _Rseto« prtao—  )L03J $2499’ 
SjftSS'&SSMiiy *74 ausilll Maitaa QT 2 dr,aoto PS, »•     P»™» 

****** aests, rear dstagow, baotaia i_30MSss.SocHWo.735. f^|qq niMm ^ aa. ZB.043 mfiea. *73 cmOUJt UaHio a dr, Uk dW 
Reedmm price  - Stock No. 3730. 401QQ o«r- tanyl roo(.pta.28^91 mfaa. Stack 

*70 CHHV Custom DU. Reetito a It Reedmsn pdra ■ ■■ — -- Jilaa Ma 3803. . C91AB 
tot, pfcfaft std trma, HO. rear ^ Homta 2 dr, tad trro, body nredareniilM |£ia9 

V***:.™*?g*-** ■«!»«. rtc. 29^34 rides. Start Ho. 

Na.1309. Rsednan price $3499 ^Lmprtc $1999 SiTTlWp * 

 $2199- 

rillW^JMtaWsMM — MB. 

U $2199 

COME SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF 

1976 OLDSMOBILES 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Choose from sub-compacts, to luxury 
models — Be assured of complete ser- 
vice when you need it by our staff of 
qualified mechanics. Oldsmobile is 
dedicated to retaining No. 3 spot in the 
industry—and we’re helping by offer- 
ing values like— 

CUTLASS “S” $>1999 
HARDTOP COUPE G37 for only1Hifafafa 

Del In NYC 

Before you buy any car — visit 

SM.SE’M*6S5s!» g^sto.'S.IB.Tam^ Sjort I**— 
Evnz* ttflqq  $1699    $3099 
*70 TBKWPfl TF7 CM, 4 and, buckdl 
sears, stereo, tana player, etc. UraL 
14,388 inies. Start CJICQQ 
No. 2133. Rtedaaa prfca^—f 9B33 

*74 nmiMW TR8 eomn epe, 4 spd, 
twcM caats. FM. turn taps, etc. 24.110 
mBM. Stock NO. 346a. (11)00 
Headman price.—.-. .^TU33 

^   r * “““ *73 eu Cpa da ViBv. 4 any par, tadb- 
•73 THDFBKHBStO HT cue, auto, 4 or uctnis, atrreo. mnvt roof, air mind. 
uray pwr, Btrrm, »my1 root, air cond, dtx 38JKI3 cdka. Start (A 10D" 
otc. 4158* mdas. Sturt fOQQQ Ha3743.Headman pifc* JJ | 3a 
No. 1285. Baedmao price |hl333 

'J? *7a CHBYS Ne« Yoriter Brnogham HT 
gjgffautisag aasasassr!ass 
 S3199 _ piaa 

B ROADWAY AT 55A ST. 397-2500 
TiaBUICK CORNER S1NCB 1909 

1976 Corvettes 
1982-1976 used Corvettes 
over a dozen fa stock 
at afl times 

5top ml flat bdne cnb« 
H QUIT, dor prkantatrtd 

_ . tdpijiBBnfvinriniL 

tapwtaU Sports Cars 37» Ihycrtedt Sports C« 

n,41 *73 OLDS DeJ!« SB Rsysds 4 dr. H7. aa- I rand, ate. 4&4ia am. ~“sfcrea air iwnd, MX 3S/M5 mles. nt CHRV Nova 4 dr.ada,0 qrl. m*a. U 

SS-«* 53499 srs $2999 SSSiSSSa-JISSS | 
• SAL£?D&rr.”(5t>^l WEBQMYS 9 AJL to 10 PlLSATVBUYflJLlL In 7 PJL CLOSES SUNDAYS, Sfi 
FYOUSnU-OWI: PArWefTSOR rOURPR^£yrrNEWCmUS£DCAPORT1<tlCX.HCElMAN WU-PAYaFFTHC ■ 
^ BALAtlCE AMD THY TO WORK OUT A PEAL OWANOTHgt CAP OR TTttiat—OR WILL PAT SPOT CASH. ■ 

Antique ad Classic Cn - 37121 fefiqR art Classic Cas 3712 I hearted & Spats Cars MB' 

hpvMS^pertsCas 

AIR \ 

372BI fcqnrtrft Sports Can 

TOUMPH1958TR3 ALFA TALK FROM 
MARTIN IAIN’S 

ROAD & TRACK LTD 
AMERICA'S LARGEST 

ALFA DEALER 

HfaLDEMDBILE 
537 WEST 57th STREET 

(Between 10th and 11th Avenues) 
SERVICE ENTRANCE ON 5BUi ST. 

SALES: 397-9500 • SERVICE: 397-9595 
PARTS: 397-9585 

flflftpgandCassicCara 3712 AnSpaandBasskCart 3712 

Confn From Preceding Page MORGAN+4 <53 

Unc Coni '66 4 DR Conv 

MERCEDES CLASSIC 
RESTORATION 

CUSTOM SELECT VQIB 
COLORS MOTH. 

FROM OUR COMPLETE 
INVENTORY OF 

NEW & PRE-OWNED 
AUD!100LS’s& FOX’S 

HERMAN 
+MILLER 

PORSCHE/AUDI 

Pors?ppany,NJ. 
250 U5.fr. 46 

201-7750 {SALES! 
201-575-7760 (SHMCQ 

SATURDAY SERVICE 

ALFA-PEUGeOT NEW !■ USB) 

QUALITY CARS 
ONE YR WARRANTY 

PASTS & LABOR AVAILABLE 
75MeRa DEMOi 
71 Peugeot504 $2395 
73 Peugeot504, a/c 3895 
74 fiat 124 Cpe 3295 
73 Tcjyofa Cdica c/ifl/c.. .2395. 
730pdGTIonii 2495 

MANYMORE ON DISPLAY 
PHFORMANCE IMPORTS 

(212)895-7173 (516)829-9400 

ALFA-ROMEO 

M»MT 
SALES & SERVICE 
WESTCHKTER& 

FAIRHBLD COUNTY 
HEADQUARTERS 

COMPETITION & 
SPORTSCARS LTD 

(203J66M725 (212)2314411 
3S5W. Putnam AVB 

GREB4WICH, CONN. 

ALFA ROMEO 
F&S MOTORS 

IMMEDIATE DHIVKY 
FORALFETTASBWNS 

ALFEITAGTs&SPYDSS 

/OR \ 

Nobody Sells 
Audis 

For Less. 
Or Does More 
to Take Care 

Of Them. 
Nobody’s prices are lower 8un 
curs. And nobody grres you more 
for your money. 
We give you two showrooms and 
a bbd-long service center near 
your office in imdtown Manhat- 
tan. It doesn’t cost more for ftat 
We give you 8ie largest inventory 
of genuine Audi pads oa the East 
Coast if doesn't oast more for 
that, either. 
Nor does if cost more fa buy (ran 
a dealership with fbcfory-tnsned 
technicians who undexriaid Amfis 
made aid out 
So if you’re considering on AwS, 
consider Fondm/Audi Mcriwt- 
ton. No other dealer gives you 
more. 

NEW & USED CAR 
SAlfS&SSMCE 

48 MONTH (TNANONG 
LONG-THM LEASING 

EasyloG^To 
FR0MANYWH3E 

in Westchester & Bronx 
75 AUDI DEMOS 

AT SUBSTANTIAL SAV84GSI 

74 AUDI TOOLS 
Sdr. Dfmo.Aat«, mjugvFNjndB 

- SPECIALLY PHCHfi 

o^sa^^wuBMm 

Brand New 75 &76 

AUDI T0dS4-dcor sedans 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
I,, ■ 9..|TTilrt 

^ NaCniualB 

76 PORSCHE 91X 

' SPECIALSAVB«3SI 
75PORSCHE914 

Domna SmKt0iv3BY|Eb 

5th Anniversary Sale ; 
Currently Featuring The Widest: 
Sstedai Of Pre-Price Increase 
AotomobTes In The N.Y. Metro j 
Ana For Immediate DdEvery 

Partial Listing Indude* 
2002 Silver, Biack Upb 
20023^, Navy Uph 
530i Kad^Taa VeLS/Rf 

Come In Immediately 
& Save 5% to 8% 

On Any New BMW You Select 
From Oof Current Jnventay 

Or Give Us Your Order 
OaANewAufomoUIe 

Wife Your Own 
rcnoDCQ opBanconons 

SEE US AT 

life Quality 
Motor Sales 

940 Remsen Ave, Brooklyn 
Eirttta T3nfftw*Pk»«» 

BUY NOW BEFORE .* 
PRICE INCREASE}" ~ I 

SAVE5%/Kf- / 
on any new BMW inijDckj 

WevedonhemrThe- 
New Very Sane 

1976MOTHS53ffi£2dQ, 
F0RIMMB3DH.Y 1 

Abo Hmited Number Of| 
BMW75DaAONSTRfflo 

ov^dbIe.V^iikfegyl{t| 

BCIRASPEOMr^l 
LOW COST LEASE R I 
oveesEASUBVYptMina | 

BMW3D1SA75 
awaitebta^tio teathcr. L0idML 

BMW 3.01 SA 75 
Mbfllebloeriui leafb. Exxcdntt 

BMW53SA75 

BMW530A75 

.BAVAHA74 
OTctnmvtaiieatti 
.ttWL 

BAVARIA 74 

 lahircbrown.tmiMttwria. _ MaarAstmiL unriln 

PORSCHE+AUDI 

MdttU»me^ri»CMr 
(914)4289010 

,-UBbtmkeltaat^Aota _ 
MrtSfcnn. LoumBaaot 

AUDI FOX 75 

AOTI1TOLS74 

KiWuiSmSm<S0X. A°n??&W mlla 
IffE QUALITY 

MC M REM 

OF NEW 
1976BMWV 

SAYB4GSI 

PLEASE CAa 
MR. BRETT 

ta;:|;ljl|>]^0|l 

BBSS 
Mmi 

012)47m*0***-' 

AMHY PORSCHE/AUDI, Inc. 
BBiantCkRoad AmnwfflAlLY. 

(516)691-7701) 

WESTCHESTER & 
FAIRFIELD COUNTIES 

fWCrORY AUTHORIZED 
SALES &S8TVICE 

•r warn 
COMPETITION & 
SPORTS CARS LTD 

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411 

MERCEDES'5722Q5E 

ROLLS BENTLEY'52 Mark VI 

QeanmaeSdb 
On Ail Models 

5 yrs/50^X50 m3es OYO3 
incBumnMaSBirtce 

ALFREDO’S FOREIGN CARS 

ALFA ROMEO 
Compfele^anddosaby 

For Every Alfa Need 
AH 1976 Models Avaitabh 
Over 16 Yrs QuaGty Svce 
Large stock of spare parts 
O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC 

gOlLalsvencAw ' m»Manie.tU JDWzMJOD 

A1FA ROMEO GTV 
Bo the Last ora on your block to 
own a brand new AKa Romeo 
GTV. Factory air, metallic paint, 
cost alby wheels. 

Aufolfalia 
an StltaMnstai Aw. BercolMIIU • 

(201)385-9000 

ROCKLAND COUP* 

S5Sm*an*m 

OFCARJ^ 
9SSX.Ma9lieBHtpR.Ya 6 

(914)6237360 (212)5624 

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS , _      

AUDI1974100LS40R — llflY nilTIlllPr 
XSttASSJ&ASSf*. ^ ..AUDIFOX197J, . «U*UU1UUW 

AUDI 1974-1 OOLS advertisemenls 

The New York 

MORGAN 1966 PLUS4 

Address yoar reply to 
the box Bomber given 
in tbo advertisement and 
add New York, N.Y. 
10036: 
Please include In yoar 
reply only material that 
mil fife into a xeenlu 
tnudncss envelope. 
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1 HlTIfeCAIV’S The Original Exciting & 
HM mJ MW k^^rJ. u Hip Army/Navy Store 

105 THIRD AVE., (at the earner of 13th St.. N.Y.C.) 
G* S45A* • fi*. 1«2 • Momdaf. IAJKL til 7:30 PJA. 

WE ACCEPT BANK AMFfttCARDA MASTER CHAHGE/Seiw si torCatstogT 

BmiOVf9A,H3BU,MKTHSUBBXKtlfO«BaDtSMSTKX_ 

ACTUAL 
PHOTO 

crjunrntce 
UTttOU 

JUST CHECK 
COUPON1 

Uruf brushed metal finish. At this special low price, 
buy r»o—one for you. ora for a gilt! 

STOCK NOL 1568GX_ JUST $14.95 ppt 

mm EDMUND SCIENTIFIC co. 
MB USfM? mtttkC tunattoo. It l tUtt 

T-Jtsr^ inert srutat tawn^thba-miM 

COMPLETE AND MAIL COUPON NOW 

rar 

T0 0EVEL0P A*««IC« reCHNOtOGT FOB OVER 30 TEARS 

l fcTCi! Grow Hundreds of Pounds 
 — 1 Urf Delicious Giant Beans. 

•tat Grow 4 Feet Long and 

mnmmxtms 

Tllimm 

■ \ msm*9iaO# 

fc-.A Direct froa Sartor Haose-forYOg 
4-MY ftspatrii gsdrateed to 

% APRIL 10 
ONLY! 

DEPOSIT 

ONLY *5 
“mWTEJUDGT 

MF H77T 4mma* mOtfyoo la 
IP mni dMal... Mon d. mb- 

■II aaa> — M draraB wB ba 

gAanba—rnfaMtea* 
KuvuX. lilt, OW* 

2. MW t> FWBM yt 

agolnrt rate, *M A 

3. lupaiMy Inlil Hauuifi 
ovf. gn.my •‘thrarigH1* , 
part MW Batin potkiM. 

ighUpto 75 Pounds Each! 
ikdlfc Island of New Guinea, 

NOW! PAINT AN ENTIRE ROOM 
IN LESS THAN 30 MINUTES 

smaEgE 

B «ft SoacM tfKmMtf 

«„£ ■"" POST | FULLY JuSfcS&f" 
.FREEraUNED _ 

AflerrsceMna —and ___ 5* 
approving - your R®-FAWN -*• 
M727 you hava six 1 HURT .......mi,. 
dear weeks to send LQVfll 

balance of 352.37 ttfflTTfiRFY 4OCAIP05TOJX 

   1 ‘A TtUI»K9Ta(tafutyta.i 

CHEST sixes: 34 to 43 m. 

Heights 5 ft. 0 to 6 ft. 2 in. to»- ' 

  ORDER BY SATURDAYTHE 10th — 
(We Mjp«l this offar imnf apply fa USA *"**irmt nfjrJ 
Sand yew chest measure, height, weight, choice of Mid-Fawn, 
iovat, or Slate Gray, enbelted style (as Rhntratedl with cheque 

er money order for JSDO oafy (payable to Sartor]. 

la.;*t■ >.3* 1 

My drel»i Bfcw een*- 
plita fi raifiM., 

5» AvoUle Owe 1AXTOK 
«!»■ 

HUM A! rotor 
IOCAL POSTBOX 

TKsbKSTe start atyla.Vlumo 
dd> 3 you prefer CM! hm 
besth or to nads brim* tm 

i HABAND DECLARES WAR on PRO SHOP PRICES' i 
■ NEVER AGAIN PAY $8, $10, or S12 per palrl 1 
•"They're turning tennis into a fashion show, pushing prices out ofsight 

| 'Ter, and all I went is good, practical, NO-JRON tennis marts!" E 

j Weren't you aghast the last time you hod to buy tennis shorts? Prices | 
J today are enough to make a serious athlete turn to ba cfega m mop. And E 
I what for? Little blue stripes,fancy brand names, or som^Wijnbledofl] K 
I Winner’s name on the price tag! SERIOUS TENNIS PLAYERS B 

■Sl^S® Get Your Money’s IVorth.Mf |" 

S j If you are more interested in playing J 
* 40 1 if"- tennis, want full comfortable fit, big “ 
■ 1 1 —-*y useful pockets, a comfortable ivai^t- E 
I r In ‘i ~~‘fy|LTL tend that stays in place and never E 
I n~ ft I L | I \ Y%\ binds — then Haband, the mail g 
I j f 1 V \Y's\ order people from Paterson, NJ* 5 . 
* —| a. \\ u hava the answer/ ■ ; 

r . r^TM ^ \\ Good White TENNIS SHORTS — n 
frh | \\ \ ft\\ 3 PAIRS ONLY S15.95 !!1 J 
I if I \\ \ nil These are classic white shorts, i 
It I \\ l A \\ \\ long wearing NO-IRON 50'. ■ 
if: I I \ \\ \\ (I cotton/50”i polyester woven E 

I! \ \\ \ \l II fabric. Straight front. RelnforeedB 
I ] III W U a seams in scar, crotch, sideseams.J. 

1 \ \ V Vl IU* even the pockets! Vou get a full * 
IM 1 \V^i heavy-duty metal clpper, douDle I 

I Tt \ \\J* button top closure tab, and two a 
j \1 \ \\ diagonal easy-in/easy-out front ■- 
1 «, \ j'.l pockets for spare bails. Comfortable*' 

1 1 V^O^wICewalstband. mo IRON Wash & E. 

1 PERMANENT PRESS* What good E 
. —•*1^ sense. Toss them in the wash machine and 0 . 

_ l^i 1 presto — ready to so again and again and again. Meed | 

price you’d pay for one! 3 pairs forS15-9B. only from HABAND 

I Haband 50% cotton/50% polyester No-lron ^ WBSt QR E ■ 

{TENNIS SHORTS 3-15- 
I HABAND COMPANY Direct Service Dept. FIND VOUR SIZF 

\2£S North 9th St., Paterson, NJ. 07530 fo 

■ Gentlemen: I don’t want to miss out on this! -Q~3D-J--34-36-J8-40 

* Please rush mo  pairs ar once. My r   

■ remittance of S is enclosed. I COLOR 

J Please rush me pairs at once. My 
* remittance of $ ^ ^ is enclosed. 

{ GUARANTEE: if on receipt you are not (lAfUITC 
LTr deilgnted, return the shorts for | W MI I C 
I Vr^-1 _ your full remittance back! • •• — 

I : cwWric-e * 4tor20jr 5t«2S95 flfor309S| 

P«rf JOT enter DIRECT fa- 

SARTOR 
SARTOR HOUSE (Iflss Codon) 
DERBY ST., MANCHESTER 3, 
ENG LAW) 

• Records ovoc« Hours on am 
Standard Cassette 

• Exeri lent characteristics for 
Voice Reconflnga 

• ONLY $89-95 
OUwrmxMeewieMefcr 
long ptoy mode rccoRfogs. 

1 Atiranalie telephone recording 
■module (records 2-way phone 

. conversations automatically) 
Only $39.95^.332.95 with 
purchase of above recorder 

10 day money hack guaianlw 
Sand Check or Money Older 

PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS 
32 Bares Ar, ten ft* PLOT 11844 

' I'H'^ V I !■ ■" ■■TMtot - 

1 : & 'v/ISS 
P j»J .? • > 

lx. 

= i ~ f X>j[ [ 

j? 
LtiUyl, .• JL 

-'n 

i.a-wrrj 

[>y,ii * INPISES 

•WBaiESAU-FACTBAYTa 
NOT SOLD IN STORES 

_ PLASTIC — 

; 7H£ Uf©£AW»T DiSONO) fOSt 

TODSTS CASUAL MCSCtitlNE 
o?LN SHiirr tooc oos ‘ 

SHtHS THRU AT THE NfO- 

Your system dsseined lar 
you padcular feavel iSM- 
onenla with MOS sotad 

stile instaOailcns becked by 
ournpert senik* Z veais ol 
expercnce *i ihc firtL 

212-544-5900 

Cal the people who pioneered the "own your car phora’* 
industry since 1964... Hie name you can trust • 

. SAI^S • LEASING • INSTALLATION • SERVICE 

flEiaiWGTDIU SCIENTIFIC CaHPQHflTims 
98-120 QUEENS BOULEVARD. REGO PARK. NY 11374 

Lets yw ops » extra boHai«tea. And It's 

awtowetfleeadbulkinssaWeyooesjoytta 

lurtledot fine cotlua-pofy dose loyaBSlw. 
WUe only. By dust sac SM-L-XL TANK 

STYLE 3-mc; 512. SHORT SlfEVE STYLE 

3-mc*15. ■ 
TOLL FKfc I-tBM5427SS 

Outside CJW. BmkAmer. Master Qift MY 

w;—-*6i 

9ont CmckUp 
CONCflfTt WA'KS, PATIOS, DBiVEWATS, ETC_^ 

r 

GARBAGE 
BAGS 

IMW? ^ U# 
• HVYDUTY JL /2% 
• GUARANTEED ■ M 

• Gotoadw/Tto^^F ““ 
Comparefcte To begs 
edUng99-12ces. 

RwOdheiy-TaxlncAidedlnkw price 

BOX of 200 ONLY $13.00 
Send For Free Brochure 

II CKTs. Back at tony Orta fety 
httnrieatSJlfifhL 

J0UT PLASTICS COV. 
Bn 356 E Bansatak. HJ 0881IB 

ii 201^28-4^.?JP-^ 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING SYSTEMS 

ALWIYSSBHEim 
SPECIAL at Rme-Motiefs 
ANCnadfafBfacaa* 
/rice* 

PBLOWYOUR SELF UPf 

Or Your Favorite Celebrity 

On Our 2x3’ Black/White 

Photo Poster—S3.98. 

PHOTO STAMPS 

wBti raff clicking 1 
backs on pert or- « , 
ated sheets. { g*Rfc»t 
Usehd lor Your > E -■ 
stationery, sales- > 
man’s calling j ■-***- ;s 

cards. Invitations. Ikw....'.-., 
wediMg.announcenients, greeting cards, 
thank you notes, etc. 
100 Regular size Stamps S3.9B 

SO Jumbo Bin Stamps (1 *1H'*) 3198 
100 Regular Size 2odiac Stamps 

(bnprintedl with Yoor Rrat 
Name and Birth Sign 5598 

50 Jumbo ZotSac Slamps 5598 

Ann keiude Fkst Ntm aid Bfrft Sign ■* 
Zodac oden. 
ftaa note: U tens ihn* vs twroducsd ta 
btscJc sad cfcrta Irao pi tevcrtte Photo Aetwwd 
udamd). No eegtMs. Add 50e postvso ead 
lMi>q fcr odi uua Nov Ytofen edd anm- 
prttUnx- 
Orderfratu! 

W.H. LEWIS Dept. 23 
■ Bo* 542—New York, NY 10009 

(154 Bockavray Pkwy. BmoUyn) 

RTABLE WATER TOOTHPICK 
A T8AVEL- 
VACATION MU5L / 
HAND OPERATED |K^ J 
Easy to use. ■ 
even for kids. 
NO ELECTRIC {(g-WEZM 
or FAUCET si 
hookups _ ' ze\ 
needed. USE J 

WHERE, Office, • H 
school, camp. || 
planes, trains. * HNX. II 

Perfect for 
TRAVEL. In- 
eludes CARRY tv £ 
POUCH With Zf 
room for toothbrush . , 
and paste. SAFELY removes food 
particles. IDEAL FOR BRACES 
and BRIDGEWORK. S7.95 DP. or 
2 for 31495 pp. Extra nozzles, 
31 each with order. Send check 
or MO to DENTlBUE, 3485 Linden < 
Court, Bethesda, Md. 20B14. i 

SATE 4»% 
On any ltem manufactured by 

PARKER PEN 

--a .i-ir.-u l -..irm 

Showroom open weekdays 98, 

Sat M. Free Parking. * 

Mad Orders Accepted 
Service on Premises. 

PHONE-MINDER 
OF NEW YORK. IHC. 

|e 2 - -4 O : W COOH A V. EN-B UV O | 
1
 .RSGO- PARKN;V;:? 3T- ■ 1 

2, o; 33A 4200 

1 Now h stock for Immediate 
delivery. 200 years of. Amer- 
ican history coloring book. 
Send for free copy ot this great 
large size $2.00 retail item. 
High profit and easy to sen. 

BIRTffl PRINCE ETUEBPUSES, INC.' 
IK E2 - Hate, HI 87265 

TeL (HI) MH399 

HANDFPAK-CSfOTa 

JARGON GLOSSARY • CB-10 
CODES * TRANSMITTER LD. CARD 

• FGC RULES & REGS PART 95 • 
FCC UC APPLICATION • HW* on 
ufcig your CB • PtacSo poeket su) 

visor «»ui*uimn* to bold ewiything 

• Get your signals straight a m 
ton • Know what (be CBera ore 
taOdna stxuL Only *4.95 PPD. 
Easy Rktar. PO Bo* 23T, HBM* 

•WNJ.0S52D 

10 minutes B day entering the steixBags,. 
scores and won or lost latannaBon Iron 
AP. Scoreboard in yoor local dafl; wwa* 
paper on our Baseball Chart wffl ghe yon a 
penaanwd graphic record of your Mans 
progress in tbe pennant race this year, hi 
addition, you vi8 be aMa to reu at a 
Stance your teams winning and lodng 
streaks, at home or on the road, their won 
and lost record agatet each el the other 
brants in the league, the score ot each 
game, tha number of one ran who, on 
run tosses, tfurtwts, etc.- 

Tbe cb»t b 2 ft. * 3 B. defined to’you tn 
sturdy mailing tuba by ILP.S. anywtwu In 

the USA 
For ana chart send name of yartna' 

and 53-95 to 

HUUAKD GRAPHICS, INC.' 
TOM OA edge Dm*. EM Ooin.WI 54»l 

Add S19t) lor eroh adiffiaral chart, 
eiher team, siapped in saaa ma*ng tobt 

Yankee whaten insmlcd the art of 
scrimshaw, the carving and engraving 
■I whale iwiy. hew yoo can sin an 
arigiusl piece ol ivory scrimshaw set 
in a large, bold buckle. -It's perfect 
fur leans or any leisure slack, for men 
and women. Tbe design is a 3-masted 
schooner sailing under billowing doods 
and soaring gulls. It is beautiful work. 
No two exactly alike. Silvery buckle is 
4* x 2W- Urge buckle only 324.50. 
Smaller hackle, 519.95. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Add 31.50 shipping per 
order. N.V. residents add 7%* tax. 

The Sea Chest,. 3 Ash Lane, 
Valley Stream. NX 21581 

* COMBINATION FLAG KIT * 

ONLY 

*17.95 
DeS rerad 

AvafeMe 

Immecfiateiy 

American Flag (CoSon) 
pkc a 2W Bennington 75 

Cdlm Flag, 8' pole, brackets; screws & 
Ctashc Ea#u pota omanenL 

Send check or M.O.—No C.O.O.'s 

ADVERTISING FUG CO. 
* «CoquoackBd,Co«nack,lfYfI725* 

ENDS PHONE ABUSE 
AulomalkaOY record >1 £*£3 
outgoing numbers dialed. ™ 
from your designiled 
phoies, pins dales of cans, 
aid limes each an began and ended. Our 
Telephone Number identifier also records at! 
factuning caBs. both answered and onanswered. 
Optional leatore: tape recording ol all you calls. 

Can Jos. Lawn (Z1Z1682-4637. 

COM HUKICA THIN CONTML STSTHS, SC. 
3E0 LeaUigtsn Are. • NM Yort. N.Y.1&017 

BtAia inowaiES unnzo 



urn 

SAnbriUbjH -3SM 

Schatz 
Bros 

YACHT HAVEN ummnu** 
PLEASE CHECK OUR PRICES 

ONDISPLAY 
35’-40,-43‘ DC 

BOAT SALES 
44 Models on Deploy 

for Immediate Delivery 
AT SPECIAL PRICES! 

76Silverfon 

WING 
JERSEY IT 

Pre-Owned Boats 
Siiverton 

2T-73 F/B Setitn 
72-Tl F/B S«HU 

ans225ta 
OITVS225HB 

27"72Sllverwn,S/2Z5 
23“74 Pern Yan Avenger. S/2ZS 

V7I F/B Sedan OtvsMw 
'-77 F/B -ClWVgShP 
V70 Super in Gen Offys ^723io 

’Many More to Choose From 
REX MARINE CENTER, INC 
EXIT 14, CONN THRUWAY 

21* VEGA FG RUNABOUT 
23’STEURYI/OHB 
25* TROJAN F25 72 
25'BAYUNERHTEXP 
28'PACE FBSf-MINT 
28'HATTERASSF 
28'WINNER FB$B> 
31* CHRIS FBSF'67 
32" ALCAN FEfHOUSE CR 
33’STRIKER Da EXP 
35'BBTRAM75SF 
36* CONNIE NEW PWR 
37 EGG SED, 3 HERE 
38'PACEDSLFBSF 
38"TROJANSB3AN 
40'POSTFBSEDRSH 

■42’ TROJAN FBMY 
42‘ COMMANDER FBMY 
46’ CONNIE FD EXT HT 

MARINER’S 
HAVEN 

BERTRAM . 

25*&28‘IANCER SLOOPS 
AS IN NY SHOW SPECIAL 

USED SAILBOATS 
25* *48 Coronado ked sloop 
fust redued 

30' '67 A&erg Sloop 30HP 

SPECIAL SALE!!’' 
NEW 1974 MODEL 

26’Ply Bridge Sport Rsh 
T/165 MERCS, FWC, 2 STATIONS 

31’Fly Bridge Cruiser 
T/SSfc MERCS, FWC 

"Just Gdl, That's Air 
Select Brokerage Listings 

Viking 
33'-73 F/B Sedan Palmers 2/253® 

Unrflite 
3K-74 F/B Sedan OirvjFWCSHBHP 

Many Others Available 
aJSlM&AGSk 

2725 KNAPP ST. 
Bfctyn. NY teclfMejll 212*18-1328 

FOOT OF WALLACE ST 
STAMFORD, CT(EXrr8j 

(203)359-4500 • 

. MARINE CENTER 

MATTUUCK 
Inlet Marina 

51M2<32-00« Ews 536-0355 
Ft of Long bland Bridge island 

SELECTED 
USED BOATS 

RICHMOND 
CHRIS CRAFT 

NEW BOATS AVAILABLE 

24 Marine TraderTS £1 catufluel 
3tfUniltteD, C75 air 110 hra 
34'llnhllfelVC74, iMUettrartu* . 
E'CC Corinthian 4/ 2UraFW£ Xlert 

7« 35* CC DovWe CaWnOTB HP 
'7633* CC Offshore 2/250 HP 

CHRIS CRAFT ’ 
In The Hamptons 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

aPTounwiKat Fbtwman Twin 25QHP 

April 25' Express Cruiser 
May 22'Toum Fisherman 
June 35’ Double Cabin 

25*Toum Fish Twin 130HP 

COLUMBIA il DIESEL 

28'PACEMAKER 75 
New Sparffi German, 7-230 Cna, H8C 
wafer, shower, refrlg, l MV power. 

28'PACEMAKER 74 

ALBIN 
MARINE. 

LAKE'S 
-220 Crusader, S/S. 
vatw. shower, IfflV D/F, hot S COM water, shower, 

pow, refrigerator. Low hours. 

40' PACEMAKER 74 

nggjz 

76 MODELS 
IMMED DELIV 

HATTERAS 
PACEMAKER 

EGG HARBOR 
CENTURY 
TO 

40’PACEMAKER 75 

Ice, swim piararm 

1976 POST42 

Istlnctta Fisher Cruiser w/ 
i- Sec H NOW at our dock 

WORKBOATMODEL 
gj^azoHP 

HAMPTON BOAT SALES 

iHSSILVERTOfT 

30' CHRIS CRAFT 73 

iratafi^,Bcc™c% 

M,Rd
'diS»fc,-N'Y- 

tt^25* AftCabCruiser 
ALBIN-7.9M Sale 
VEGA-27* Sale 
BALLAD-30’ Sale 

DIESEL POWERED 

DISPLAY SPECIALS 
(203) 661*4341 

RIVER ROAD, COS COB 
(GREENWICH, CONNJ 

msm 

YACHT SALES 

SILVERTON 
36-28-31-34 

TROJAN 24'TO 54* 
EUV’NpW}  _ SAVE! 

KP. BROWN Exclusive 

All Fiberglass 
JOHNALLMAND 

0PDERNOW FOR SPRING DELV 
■redes Brokerage to-vrFfnancfno 

SELECTED USED BOATS 

Hudson River Boot Sales 
914-737-7676 

26Txp Cr 
Shotvrm ".*«rd: Bwav at Sleambl Dock 

v'crDlano-cm-ttir-HurKan. u v. 

OWENS 35,57000 FIRM 
Total renaWHtv. speed & comfort.New 

2-1 rfduc'lan & prom IWS. 

44'HOUSEBOAT 1974 
ALUMINUM KINGSCRAFT 

BLUE WATER SPORT 
FISHERMAN 

21 47* Pacrmaker flytrldoe Sedan, 
rigged far scori fishing, tuna rmer, ra- 
dar. etc. Twin 370 Cummin® Diesels. 

“siMaasmnss- 

225HP Inboard 

$12,995 

47* Pace *69 FBT8V53 
42'Otra'68 Cmdr DC T300 
37*EggHbr'44FBSedT6V53 
36*Egg Hbr *601971T210 
33'EggHbr71FBT220FWC 
32* Luhrs 73 FB Very dean 

(516) 8834073 

39* PALM BEACH 
SPORTFISHERMAN 

2S’,2SrAND3T 

m 

-) 

r.v 

■I 

m 

m 

ii 

i! 

■i 
;l; i-ttfty. 
■x) r-. 

Ji! 

T/3140 CAT*—COMPANY DEMO 
CONCORDE 

31 SEDAN 

NEW BOATS 

The Ultimate in a Custom 
Fglas Lux fish g Cruiser 

97“ Beam-4 Sletser-Pvt Heed-. 
GallevOlnetiTsSi Bailing 

Fluwi Cocvpit, PLUS: Uws of 
standard Eoolpt FOB FacTOry 

50'LIVE ABOARD 
CRUISING TRAWLER 

H.P. BROWN 
Sieess Shut oerfec! for 1 tmoeccaWy 
maintained including all white 
room. GM 6-7t d-ewi. New 

controls. Tasteful Iv 

For Details Call [6091739-2340 

CAPE ISLAND 

YACHT SALES 
Ocean Drive Cm May, New 

MARINETRADER 
34', 54'AND 40* TRAWLERS 

IB 
SEACRAFT 

tr, 37 AND 2? 

STKATTERAS MY. T-G.UA. «yn TJ 
MANYOTHERSON ORDER 

102 FLYINGBIRDGE 
1968 FEADSHIP 

BATES—FREE POPT CAPE ISLAND. 
YACHT SALES 

NORTH FORK SH 
New Suffolk, Li, NY 

PI. Pleasant Beech N J. 20T-WM20 

E>miNB*iIPkwv 317-152-7U0 

NORTHROP & JOHNSON 
2190 SE17 SI. Ft. Laud. Fla 33316 

36‘CHRIS CRAFT 
Tournament Fisherman 

ran! 

Shade River Marine 
mVERSIDEM)77WjiNEPTONEIfJ 

22' CHRIS CRAFT 
Toumamer t fisherman 

1976 model*, fully equod-choice of hull 
colors-fall delivery, save over 52.000 
only 

$8995 
Shark River Marine 

R'VERSIOe,D25.177S.74M
NET,TUNENJ 

SALE OR CHARTER 
3 dMe ita terms, 3 bttn heftm. main t 
dining salon, oen & oowder rm on 
weather deck, aft cocfcnli, all catenril- 
lar cower including two SO LW gen. 
twin radars, auto made Loran Omega 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

CONCORDE 31* 
navfeation. etc. Mv recent salt 
near sisters!)Jo confirmed Hurt h 

NORTHROP & JOHNSON 
2H90 SE 17 St, R Land, Fla 333T6 

BATES-FREEPORT 

SHI 

197625' 
$8995 

1976 2T Diesel infad 

$15,495 
1976 30'Diesel Inbd 

$21,500 ' 

S2 YACHTS 

2ir 
2!' 
26* 
27r$lfcAGASA^1 

2ff COLUMHAAT* 
29*wHnNarsw 
30*PEARSON;74 
31'SEAFAKOBk 
32'DSL MS WOOL 
32*tSUNDEt'44'' 
33'CARTffiDSL7! 
34' GRAMPIAN Af 
36’ ISLANDER LW 
37* HUGHS CUST 
37’ALBBKS 37*47 
43'GULFSTARDS, 
451 COLUMBIA® 
44’RHODBWX. 

SENSATIONAL OFFER! 

ONE SEASON'S USE, LIKE NEW! 

22,23,26* mid 8t eft 

SEAFORD MARINE 
4076 Merrick Rd Seaford, NY 

. 516-785-3280; 1999 . 

STAMFORD, (T 
|W| 

F-25 TROJAN 1972 
225 Clwvs (200 ,hry. jhmw, tahi. 

min&'SEra 

1974 28* SILVERTON, All Glus 

Mrfdge sedan. 25SNP Palmer, FWC 
Jrlve.SfOeouto extras: H/Cwater, 
Iti sounder, srchldht, esmom, fclmi- 
tOBk bodge Cushions, mem rail, 
mefrats. 7«lm. ladder, HO line, 

t .cardie. Asfctan sTS^95. (5lS 

GIBSON HOUSEBOATS 
ALL FIBERGLASS Cruiser 

Performance . _ 
With HouseBoat Contort 36*-42V5B' 

Prices starting at SK4951.a4> 

S.CC YACHTS 

Mint condition,- must see. ill,909 

East Coast Yacht Sales 
□Iv Island Bx NY 212-885-1808 

mtsm 

11 Nnxon St. Pa Wwgue, U JIY 
51^475-2664 

19' CC LANCER 1972 
2Mhpy-8Chris (lohrsl.fujicanvas, 
,HFiSSSSi?lm 

East Coast Yacht Sales 
Citv Islind Bx NY 

31 Jersey 74 
F/B Fbgls ixxt Sedan 

Twin 225 Chrvs. Full Sewtore, f 

DISPLAYS 

|5H 
NETHERLAN DS^EgjCAN YACHTS 

25' BERTRAM 
Tuna Tower, TwTSOHP, dcsitti finder. 

59,995 

Willis Marine Center 
MILL DAM RD., HUNT, LI. N.Y. 

516/421-3400 

CHRIS CRAFT RUNABOUT 
196120* WOOD IAPSTRAKE 

fciaiUhj 

Twin 235 Chrvs. Full Sewtore, FWC, 
VHF. D/R Swim Platform. BT End. 
Fish.Well ♦ more 

(2121984-7607 CiC 
«, 25,27,30,32,30 

1971 BOSTON WHALER 21' 
Outrage. Tvrtn^MhiggASerra S5650 

21'CRUISERS INC 
165HP, hard fcj^lmmaegind S4..29S 

Call 2I2-7V6-0836 

'7048'EGGS/F 
Real qooortumlv JHYB 30l-27S-s3Sl 

43' INLAND SEAS TRWR 
W.TAl.'saltv* JHYB 301-2734221 

CHRIS COMMANDER AT 1968 

RT5WPCW3" 

24’AQUASPORT 

mSUttSStnr 
LASER, TASAR, DYER 

TOP TRADE ALLOWANCES 
10-YEAR RNANC1NG . 

EBosfoniWgJ^rotBAtlY 

PRICE, TRASES 

T/125 twOB. VHF, OF, rod holdn, 
outriggers, casting txatrarnu I 
ChanytralMr & more. Asking S10 
CEDALION 91 

ROOMY-STIFF—FAST 

NORTH AMER 23’ 
TRAILERABLE—ROOMY—QUICK 

Sdbedsad/taxSvies 38M!” 

Used & Brokerage 

32' Colonial Twin Screw 

36' 73 HATTERAS CONV 

T-OUFT 2V with 1972 Johnson 1I5HP. 

WtoaS 2nS?5iK^c lor Frank. Aftr 
4om 516-567-4063. 

—WeDemonstrale— 

Four Winds 
•Sailboat 

Centre Lid. ■ 

—SA1UNG LESSONS— 

1972 CARAVELLE I.O. 
*72 trailer, HS 188HP Merc. Cniher, 
many extras. Ex. cond. 16000.37M2BI 

a». uwj-ia LKArT iww i-a. sea awti. 

E5HP. very gged rand, many e»lras 
.’.lustsell sa.000.Call 5J6-2I1 ' 

Sports boat 
. ii»e r.e*. 

MACO 23*73. 188 HP I/O. S/S. Off. 

'76 240 SUN DANCER 
2jJ IQ. Loaded. SI 1.700,51W32-5301 

PACEAraKER 1AM. 33* Sr-orl llsn. 12*. 

GRAND BANKS 48' 
Many extras. Best offer. Must sell 203- 

U CHRIS CRAFT Commander 
|ran«ti|WMio|ne,f«l|veou,iJd. S7.50a 

i; jijXi'il,1 

73 CHANCE 32* 

NOVA I77S-25 ftjwtn 1S8XMW 

1973 BERTRAM 28' 
FB Cruiser, fully rapd, two 225 HP 
FWC. S34J0J firm. 510/OR6484S 

46' MATTHEWS '67 FBMY 
Dtls. Riviera Yacfiti 516 m-20» 

(hp*1 
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Selling? 
To atoceyour 

adcaB 0X5-3311 

•* *■<- crj 

low prices at 

MMil* 
71 

**$*•«* 

are only the beginnings 
serving y» boating 
i 'iu ?; i.ar.iiti'iji k/#j 

p
0 DEALERS FOR 

1 GLASTBOH 

ftAQUASPORT 

A . CLASSIC 

V ***»& 
‘AQUARIUS 211 & 23* 

It 

i-’-HSWMLLE. 

ALSO one of tbe driest 
KERClfflY Dealers with a 

. fufl PARTS NVE»nonr 
^ou Kame It We Stock it". 

PICK THE BOAT 
OP YOUR CHOICE 
AVAILABLE FOR ONLY 1125 IS* 

with PURCHASE of' 

ONE YEAR RACK 

STORAGE CONTRACT- 

LIMITED TIME 

233 HORSEPOWER 

27 FT. C.L HUGE COCKPIT — 10 FT. BEAM 
COMPLETE C* G. SAFETY PACK 

OUTRIGGERS AND ROD HOLDERS 
SEEING IS BELIEVING! 

SEE IT AT 

SHELTER COVE 
S04-I0 Clarence Aye., Bronx, N.Y. 10455 

faaiKtf 212-822*3054 

"ON THE SOUND IN THROGS NECK" 

foras " $450 

BUCCANEER 

Mfe 

m 

CANOES 
Bockcoonfry 

Pack & Paddle 
625 Wbta Plains R&; 

Tanytowo. N. Y. 
914-631-0409 

TtoMnriitafeaTiTtaSnor 
ferrate IHSUS KHZ fettgs 

JUjacnrt tfl FIST SCHJYlfR 
^ 10 PGHYHBJB ktOSOE, 

ttBHX,KHYltt 

'S3SESs£s£Z^- 

mOATS 

ar»i;^ *: 

5# V* ■: •" 

£S>AV: 

Sfc-iei* *. ■*;* iv . ji • 

*--‘T 

■_ Ajj 

!i ft Trfv ;£ lUNIB r 
Ken Hamilton, Salas Mgr.' 

(919) 726-5726 

jMirine I 

-1G32—I 

to - 38M 

jeafiyfapr 

r-„.- .. . •- 

V- - -•• 

jftWP*’-. 

gm? •(*>■«> V- 4—*. •• 

•rfifLwM *■ • 

v“ ^ i f 

ii -.-.raffle 
• JUTOUR 

- : ‘ -aw 

UR 24 
 UR 27 

<•_. RAINE 
.•v 5E3o 

UR 31 
UR 34 

- i - UR 35 
'DAYS 

— IYB-11.32X 

'.! S§£& 

SJuafe-rffaMa 38M 

Sound Yachts 
ERICSON 

23-2S27-29-32-35-C36-39B 

Cruising 36 On Display 

Wright/Aliied 
NEWSEAWINDI! 

PR1KCESS3& MISTRESS 39. MKl! 

CATALINA 
22—NEW25—27—NEWS) 

SHANNON 38 
OCEAN CRUISING YACHT 

Inspect 25 Boats 

AtOwDod 

•SELECT BROKERAGE ■ 
Iff1 Typhoon 73 »gfi 

S', Cararai^SP...   

l^idi 

SflAoa&adJtexSsfcs 3SH 

FACTORY DEALER SALE 
tttCUROY & RHODES DESIGNS 

JUHe on L.I, Sec YOUR boat Built 

SEAFARER 22 
$4,990 COMPLETE 

martnlam Iwitou, main- 
ftta 4 

iPlfeiPSMm* 
SEAFARER 24 

$8,590 COMPLETE 

V?TrrT 

BI i.i iiH* 

^■PATENTED 

TUNNEL 
DRIVE to 

• Draft only 22" *32mph. 

Twin 225/260 bp • Diesel avail. FOOT.. 
•Bsniwjanin.Jt.w 

eafofd M* 
rn^nn0 4076 MERRICK ROAD 

SEAFQRD. M.Y. 11783 (516) 785-1999 • SU 5-3200 

r-£twi 
■&&* ... 

7/n 

*1 

vi'. 

for the man who 
knows boats- 
Men who know boats know Ihat UnkSla makes the only 
cruisers in the world with the Underwriters* Laboratories 
c.’ass ficsiion iar hull strength andi'-rs-ieterdancy. For ttie 
v. hcJe story on this 28' Salty Dog. arid the rest o! the 
Urviiie :ieer. irom 23* 1042'. visit your nearest dealer, or 
write Un.liite. Inc., Eo< 63, S .-.ansooro. N.C. 28594. 

See your authorized dealer. 

PLUS Hampton Yacht Sales, Inc. 
Me2ns a good product plus service. That is what vre built 
our reputation on. Come cut today and inspect our new 
lines, bioterage boats & yarn laciimes. 

MO SPORT CRUISER ON DISPLAY 
F«32 SEDAN 

■7TtOJ»*iF-3C E«. 2«’ IMm-' Cwr r!Z. ?3’ SI* Fta 0c«O 
Fbh. COMMG Avenocr SpUeA ro .1 EqkcerOAl/. 
WELLCRftFT ON DISPLAY ?!* Hava FrJi I/O f-20 flail, 
O/B. 185 Alrtiai Sr* O. B- ‘ m _ _ „ 

HAIVSPjOM 
YACHT SALES; INC. 

124 Springville Rd.. Hampton Bays. N.Y. 
Located at Hampton Boat Works 

Tjr;:Ti :?n 

MAYER'S 
BOAT WORKS, Inc. 

2008 119th Street * 
College Point, N.Y. 11356 

(212)461-8610 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
.The Hard to Get AH New-All Class 

SILVERTONS 
AT SPECIAl PUCES! 

ROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST SILVERTOM DEALER 

#1 IN SALES#! IN SERVICE 

TROIAN 32’ 
FLY BRI0GE SEDAN 
Twin 225 hp Cbryt. 
6 deeper, dad controls, 
ihavm. press va(n .comb, 

afcohnl/rlec. store, 

tabs, 30 amp dockside 

niriM, dinette + mote. 3! 

35* COHO F/B TR{ CABIN 
1M 2f D bp Ckvs. (IT bridp, 
]p«Ullw*Mi.tl«fc 
dual Eonmilt 

52T243L 

7 AT STATEN ISLAND ONLY 

26'EXPRESS 
225 hp CUIY*-, deeps 
4, unique interior, 
ftanil-up headJiKiTa, 

T5T5» 

YACHT SALES & SERVICE 

SEAFARER 29 
$13,990 COMPLETE 

SEAFARER 31/11 
$25,990 COMPLETE 

Tiiiz ■ ^ 

:T. 

-■ 
§Ji|L4*iiSs3'. ^ ■ 

J*. i;- 

flUOC 
4AR1NA 

(914) 636-8255 

COASTAL 

YACHT SALB 

41 DEC NOT BLVO.BAYSHOREU 

516 MO 5-5144 

SEAFARER 34 
$28,990 COMPLETE 

Includes: ifiesri, »r* codipit, MI- 
nlum hariKvcre, Lewnur 9ld>a>eed 

SSBBSSSSSP, 
SEAFARER 38C 

$35,990 COMPLETE 

wider, dwfc Wet and ovWns. 

USED BOAT BARGAINS 
72S£AfAR|P»^7<NVD»*r25, 

ALL IH 7 DAYS 

SEAFARER NEW YORK 

O’DAY YACHTS 
ALL ON DISPLAY 

**SgKS«Jew! 
See ll—aie's a bMut»1 , __ 

27 New Liywl. Sail away *13.995 

CAPE DORY 
ALL ON DISPLAY 

SEA SPRITE 

WDrld Cruiser Abergflksion on dsoIiY i 

Used & Brokerage 

26‘ PMrsn 
W Bristol ru 
25‘C«»C»1   
2^Cre«midT.0/B 
l'TAa-janu'J'72M 

„JSmo/flaHP 

irssiKf0wiSMf«i 
A family of YadiHmen dedicated 
to nuking YaaiHng a pleasure 

MERCURY 

SAFE-T-MATE FLEETCRAFT 

BRITISH SEAGULL 

lyehS 

mmiuiglon. N.Y. 

\ SPBDF0BSALE '] 

DONZ3 
16*«1B'-»19'«21,«24' 

B.P.B8BVN SftHTHSHORE, 

BOATS .* . BOATS 

.SHOrriia -talrtfcttaj 
tat*e : -tfcwwU.. 

^2I212S2-7BOO' 1516] ««BDO/ 

Saiwats and Amferies . 2SB4 

TRUE NORTH 
SUFFOLK 

DINGHY DEN 
NASSAU 

PETERSON 34 
EEGANT CRUISER/RACER 

Luxurious Teak Interior 

S3D.995 

SCAMPI 30 
PROVEN WINNER ■ 

WamrfTeafc Cobin ; 
535JCO 

, POINTIN 
MORC HOTROD 

Consistent Winner 
SOIDD 

3S* North Star 5«.S00 

Choice 
Private 

w/water 8. elec, in 
sheltered harbor 

Boats up to 45‘, hull 
& engine repairs, 
marine store, used 
boat sales 

Mil Benli Marine, Inc. 

2092 E. 68th St. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234 

212-444-4114 
■Tfutlys'jItfWlljrfufBjfisr 

SaBMtsaef Aideries 

A.LECOMTE 
Builder of 35’-46* Soil Yorfits 

Art Kami, «*BT. 

BROKERAGE!IN OUR MARINA 
38'Shicm»n'73,«tSI,slp5.VMF -CrSOC 
30-Pearson*71,Azi.ylD6.vnf -,.S22fA 
XT Med '61, A/4. '69. ile® LSf Uii 

dm healer, new ewnlim ...AK^O) 
33* Med ’M. A/i, 9 sails, 3p Ai Wc til- 

ler, very Nee    .S2KSH 

cow BAY 50' SLOOP 
127D Main St, pt Washington HY llfW 

, - JNAD075 
. If&oatb UiCSw 

.'W076 

ftXi.y ■ 

ri.M YACHTS 

»■ p««on^4,U** Ww _ SIXMO 

CUSTOM DIVISION 
I0R 6 cm [slug fetes from feign la 
deUverv. Custom ringing. 

ier, very Nee    .Cfr^w 
3J* HcCsiltr ‘41 fall rto. step j. 

fiTTBl c wheel, S vails. n*«t. .S27JO0 
34 Islander Sto 66, V4, MO fcVHF. 

SUFFOLK 
[5EBWJY 

NASSAU 
XPMdlsi Sf 

51M83/<E93 

isssssm 
s&iBrfssa: 

i *TV 

Ur: 
:; -i*' -V; 

^F9
:
,5B» 

£dJjj5JisSr. * .* 

OTON 
CHAMPION 

F4*JOHNSON 

. ■. > iR.tfeLFt>333M 

s 

DUFOUR 
BOATS (N STOCK 

mi 
S/.V1NKAVWLABLE 

PETER HAINES YACHT SALK 
BARRINGTON, R.L 

‘ (4011246-1370 

1971 BERMUDA 40 

(5(6)767-0141 

WE WELCOME YOURUSnNG 

DUTCH WHARF 
BOAt YARD & MARINA 

3F19MD 

sasasshs 
wort done bv 'CDncnrtla 

* 

"DesHny*1 

MAX 
Specialists in Sail 

A. LeCamte Co.. 101 HarborLaw WKJ 
fwwRocnelto NY I0KS 19U10U-UM 

1976 Winner 
217 Viscount 
.120 Merc I/O 

*6899 
delivered 

Bow rail, 60 gallon link, U. 

Bunks, top running lights, rod 

holders, teak rod racks; powei 

tilt and trim. Bilge pump. 

Blower, Fiber gtecs cccV.pt. 

safety glass windshield, grillage 

reinforced hull, safely collar 

floatation. Iroghl l make ready 

Tt jQf; Ajitpied. 7 y;sr vianon? 

Anchorage 
SQsraufScw: J» 

LrdezltzrtNr 1 51&S&-&KD 
W—W«ny9f»/at*SnN6CO 

SaBiestssriHadisies 33M 

LONG ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

185 Syrnpwoms Ave, Bobykxi 

516 669-2000 

ENDEAVOR 32 

•hi, dsl, unbelievable *25,900 

C&C24 
beautilW. 3P,LL, 

■it water. Sail away, *9,995 

c&c 
25,27,33, 

Irwin 10/4 wh!‘ $15,900 

Irwin 28 Swoywhl $17,950 

Irwin 30 Sway $20,950 

Irwin 37 cruising $38^00 

Bristol 22 Sway $7,200 

75 Morgan 30 d/dem $19,200 ! 

USED BOATS: 
lW4CAC3S,raaeoid  

)9ME&raiNDis!^.‘:r::::: 

1971CAC 77. clean,  
VJ72TANIER22,clean  

BUCCANEER 
SAIL YACHT 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: 
• COMPLETE GALLEY 1 

• DINETTE {(', 

• ENCLOSED HEAD 

‘ • STANDING CABIN l&\\ 
HEADROOM 

• TRAILER ABLE (aside I 

• SHOAL DRAFT j fclW 
FIXED KEEL • /JSmtni 

• ALL SAILS. 
RIGGING ; ':*'c?TlT| 
HARDWAREyC^^fp 

BUCCANEER 21' 
PEG. SB.e»5 

SHOW PRICE 

$6795 * 
BUCCANEER 24* 

HFG.Sia.335 
SHOW PRICE 

$8795* 
BUCCANEER 27* 

REG. SI 4.796 
SHOW PRICE 

$11/495* 

WATER DEMONSTRATIONS 
- AIL BDECANEEJt MODELS *..J 

THIS WEEKEND. 
EMMETTE 

MARINE CENTER 

541 W. Montauk 

Lindenhurst, N.Y. 
Open 7 days 

516-226-3550* 

‘Ask ebon) special roles on mar 
dem modcLs. FOB. Fine. * 

S^xats and JtaSaritt 38W 

LARSHIP 
Royalex Canoes 

Easiwind Daysailers 
Domino 8‘ Dinghys 

FactorySeconds 
BELOW 

WHOLESALE! 
(203)661-4573 

River Rood-Cos Cob.Cann 

STOTTEN ISLAND 
BOAT SALES 
2 FULL SBVICS LOCATIONS 

FREEPORT. L.l. 
KyUn BWd.. G>ut KilU Hjikor 1 VVOODCLEFT AVE. _ 

Fool el CtavHand Avenue From St. & Woedclrh Canal 

(212) Y04-7676 (516)623-6060 

ATROJMi^ 
Kf 25 EXPRESS uLrl341865' 

FOS 

I GET OUR LOW PRICE 

225 Chrysler v-8. benr rail, auto bilge pump. V berth 
cushion, com. top, side S bade curtain, helm seal, elec., 
monohead, D/O. windshield wiper, stand up head, 
drapes, carpels, galley sleeps 4 

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON ALL *76'> 
ON DISPLAY F-26, F28, F30, F32, FSfi 

HUGE SELECnOH TROJAN QUALITY USED BOATS 

CHvBslaml YasM Sales 
673 CtTY ISLAND AVE. 
CITY ISLAND, N. Y. . (212)885-2202 

SdbsatsandAidBrits 38841 Stoats and AnrSaries 3864' 

COLUMBIA 

NEW 76 PAYNE 9.6 

LO ATI *ff */S. Area 4.S7* 

DIS11500/1/2 Ton 21.7 • 
_ Bal 475XVVOIM MOoB 
Soap Rig/Verl CJmce 41*5“ CHRYSLER 

U5EDSA11BOATS 

ivracoRa'ifwM^0!::::::: 

10 YEAR FINANCING 

32’ Pearson. Vanguard 

NMS l too. Eason. Cteui vOtti many 
KCMSMles. Shown bv wootahnent w- 

PeflePettersonof 

North Americo, Inc 

6BwlwAr^i7sissr**’* 

San Juan 30-1/2 Ton 
Son Juan 21-24 

• Connecticut Marine Seles 

HINCKLEY YACHT BROKER- 

AGE INC _ 
SnuHwert Harbor. Maine 0*09—. 

SWAN 44&48 SLOOPS 

NAUTOR NORTHEAST 

Competition Yacht Sales Inc CAMPR NiCHOL- 
‘ SON 33 

ON DI5PUY IN WESTBROOK 

Fales 32’Navigator 
' gSSS -^THE CHANDLERY INC 

,3-DurMrsfovewllhovfn.Aoifr- Utwrt.R.1. 4018497SS? 

I^iiown 36' Mystic-Built Post '45 

™ wSJlmuc* sal FC Oasslc craft with character A charm, 
s BViwnSw*aWain A Ub, hut more power than laiL 

•
S

‘
R

*
C
*ISTOS^

C,0MW Dyer. 165 W cooirt LHttut®. ConaHrtf 
 ac-pgWE  1 comfortable wipi lonorsnge cnmJng 

RECPEATIOH MARINE or veaiyound livabUItv. . ^aanablv 
=WARREN RHODEISUND, ortced- Rupsrf A abielo witHiand syr- 
ised to a«wmce,ttef if Is now vev. neeta o*smeficjp4in((og only. 
K production version ot SWOT fe^awintmBn only; lull de- 

POINTIN'STAR 

si forlttfo, orarapusa Hneat: C&C 35,1971 

DERECICTOR 
Jt» E. Soslan Post ML. Mam 
HY Vnm»{S9U/696^46l or SCO 
34- COLUMBIA Meal fam.criBe 

lug. 50 no wcsei, hot S coin oreaura 
water, Steimar stow with oven, A nue- 
lltv vacJi! tar the (fiscrtmlnatlng yaOt- 
tsnwn, Shoirn cntv.ov apDohftnenf; 

“^SMSBUI-FALES 
U.S.SVC ^06«8 

ftECPEATION MARINE 
OF WARREN RHODE ISLAHO, 

1* Birised to annoiaice.ttal If Is now 
Mg the production version ol 

POINTIN’STAR 

isnnrsi wr wo, cramp USR mwan 

' POBx 44 WanBiRL 02885 

38-HINCKLEY cnj tse dsl i/bySta. 
C\ fAORGEN QSl vawToutSTtfQ VBdlt 
J?CHANCE art SJJ mssl twain}. 
46’ FP ERS Ocean Racer .. 
4 7*545 alum CR5 yawl, tert fetes 

HOOD K/CB tils Slope, 3 SSB 
49*HINCKLEY ct» CtotCB ketch ■ 
50*COLUMBIA? SRs si wo, liDenew 
54* TRIPP FI OK «l5n storoasw^e 

36 75 CLIPPER 
25 75 HUNTER 
2275RE1NELL 

WNG&PBNCEHOUSE 

' 76COLUMBIA23T8.26K 
OnQteHayourvffd 

ALL NEW COLUMBIA 87 

On the wav 

ALWAYS T ACRE OF NEW t USED 
BOATS ON DISPLAY OVER ISt 
MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

SEACREST 
MARINE YACHT SALES 

516:928^633 516-928^651 

Seawind Sail 
AMFPACESH1P 

CATALINA 
CUPPER 

USED AND BROKERAGE BOATS 

ROUTE 2SA.WESTQFELWOOD RD. 
NORTHPORT, L.I. 516-2BL-2141 

Nows; 9:00-5:30 sun, 12-5 

MOONRAKK' 

SANTANA 39 

Mint Bristol 35 C&C/WRAGE24' 
HINCKLEY PILOT 

*'57---.W' • 

im/gas^eii 

§mp:: 
SEr * M!*** r’- 

& R. 

^ORSAftH1970 

XTSALES M-WHW 

c'r -rf' " • '' , 

ilRATE 

^«STQL 

CORINTHIAN 19W"67 ' 

S5UWS3 

SUNH5HFORCE5 

Brow. HY ______ 

PEARSON 26-1975 

’_r" COLUMHA^ ^. 

HUGHES 38 

tras.caim7ii-wg  

73 TARTAN 41 

15 Norths. naB-lente, 

CMDRAKTKBSNtffSAYS 

. Morgan Out Island 

' PEARSON VANGUARD 

ay Sloop, Atomic A siDsft. wheel star- 

"■“JKS&OOL 
pn RAMftR^ ^212B24-7in 

(SANDER 36 

BRISTOL 27 * 

l&gXBUS&tai 
a Hun winches, Kenyan Irvarureentt. 6 
man Wlnuow tile ran, Seefarer depth 

S§BvwSlpgt! r""10, 

j O'DAY SAILBOATS 

i Lowest Spring Prices 
All rasdefc to 2* ft on dbpmr 

1 THE BOAT LOO® 
I qgpgagggggm*m 

TARTAN 27 
7«tt. clean, depth meter, fcngf meter. 
Atomic 4, « HTIS. bow. pubit, stem, 
514.500- Eves U12)762*7J1 

CAL 24 

Ertifino comwfwfton of cruising corn- 
tort lulling efficiencY. «ci sugp^- 
ed er Mo on reojesr. Cairtnc*; WMt- 
Mb Savbrai*,Marine Service. Inc. 2 

C&C DESIGNED VIKING 33 
Till red rig. triWI, 13 satis, hill elec 

CATAUNA22 
immaculate, coeuimon. 1971 tails 
branc new. trailer. 9J5 Johnson, Tea* 
cal ley. save. 15 oat tan*, ice bos, cush- 
ions, curtains, carnet, elec. sn. com- 
MS. m,j£ o. uutaf. CGjaulP.. M. 
rigging, mist carriers, much more. Or- 
ia. owner, stored Irdaora. ort coil «r- 
tetf. Best ower over sS0009i*93FjBB 

PEARSON 39 
Showroom mwSri, Diesel don, Wheel, 
hot.water, shower, many exfras, gir- 
rent list with sails is *5M», saveK- 
SDOaaUmraY (or US. «0 

FLAGSHIP YACHTS LTD 

34' Swedish Fgios Sloop 
1971 Slngoaliai Class (trig sister at Vo- 

26* NORTH STAR 

amd. Area CMmp 75 4der 1QR t, still * cond. Area Champ TS wjler 1DR fc still 
oft‘5TOzSoil7 

C&C 351971 

MORiffPgsgis - 

00088X27 221817 
<u _ oockreU ! 

mm 

■ «Y-3-72CAL29 
**. ^ ifcrnaw 

***** ■**- *• - «ijr» ■ ■ H 

4"' ^ 

GOLDENEYE ■ 

aaBEBffia 
sovEiaffl-aoop 

CART333 

44'felch Pearson Countess 

MB.# 

.32'IRWIN 1973 

ra »!aob, sings 6, Atomic 4, Bitnd 

sSw^wons nuua^sss 

1975CATAUNA27 

SB! - 

CALT-21974 

PEARSON 26-1973 

■ 17 HERMAN CAT BOAT 

^^^^^lS&«-7754 c 

37 CHANCE 72 

191*16»TO5 

Xj^.20 

,iriitav wed-: 

Vviw“ 
Eager *«Jt 

HtfOlDUT- 

■B 

BKMUDA40MAM 

GOUF21 
MftSBA ninisfiHMa 

S^SSSiSS^- 

^rt^cwSSe^Sventnrv of »Kej«£ 

MORGAN 301972 

Shall AaH. cruise s race eoilod. Yacht 
cond. ;Pl-a6J-li&5 evtulngs.  

SEHS&Sff&StSBf.. 
/Miwm.J/jgiinj, 

aamaaag 
egaaM*8! 
gLEBPfTY, 197*,.WM1B& WW. 

CAL 29 
Race/MseyeKei mm Bssoferfm, 
rtacyio W «!«—««« 
Owner 5122607100. 

tRICSOM29 
Whert. datWenoartcr berth, tamrious 
Inter for. superb sailer. Available (»wi 

ioU^TACHTS (9WaHg55 

'25’KBSTOL 

1959.3 Sails, sleeps 5. excel eqndmany 
extras. On Lake Georet slsua^SM 

SEAFARER 22 

aia^s^K.*4^! 

f*awS38M ._ 
DUFOUR MAM'K 91*498-7301 

' Rhodes 19*-Fwe Condition 

GkjffiwcHmMine SIM76-1OT 

Son Juan 21 Mk 2 $4750 

Sails, jib Tracks, Fwd Hatch, ElecSvs 
Mtr Mount, T* Hamwiis sit w-Tzw 

AMERICAN 26 $10^00 

SiHKV^M'UU 

. C0LUMB1A*1'73W1070RSAILER 
Claboralelv equioped tor comfort and 
ease of funding. Custom inferior, 
beautiful condition. Mus* be Ken. Cod 
saxJBa Private owner aJU no 5*000. 
Buftafa.71«33-Mni.  

V PEARSON RENEGADE 
3OT. Icftd 3Qgp^ou1iOTto*. Main, Ift, 

26' POLARIS SLOOP ' 

Trip design, f/G. stew tA, tog an- 
mfwn, cunictrlflv equtoprd. afewker, 
Cttpt aelalns, a to O/B. S670Q. 
Eves: 51fr922~33J. 

SspisS 

Fast, «ile.Many<msSomteaw«, 
CQW BAY YACHTIHG C5161767-Q141 

34* F/G,SLOOP by Cofuictba. Srrwg, 
sleek, soils rut Fully «*w. a Ulmer 4. 
Haw sails. Eom*predleailv new. Rol- 
ler furling Genoa for cruising. 6 barton! 
winches, dodger, dinghy, VHF, spee- 
dometer, API, stereo, oven, HSC pres- 

RHODES CONTINENTAL 74 
FB 'isos, 22'. 8* beam, trailable, re- 
. tract sole keel, psp-rao. galley, head. 
Furling Genoa JlbTB«t otter over *V- 
one. s)irvn-77n eve  

FLAGSHIP YACHTS LTD. 

405Main Pt Washngtn NY SlfrKM2a) 
Out ot state Cali Free 8004*5-1366 

DUFOUR 27, (975 
leftover demo. Main, Jib, Genoa, 
scln.. Gear & WlDches, Pressure Wgin-, 
Gomuss, Depth Sounder, Fabric lb- 

246-1370 

PEARSON 30 1975. EdSOn _WS. 5' I 
Ritchie oedestai convass. Seafarer 0/ 
F, Ulmer main, lib & new 140 Genoa w/ 
srnto A turning bfaAj. Main Sheet i 
travel Ier. Other erfrtv Ercrilent cord, i 

35"73 Coronado aft cab ketch 
30*24Pearson .... 
34"73 Pearson wer 
3 7"6fl Tartan race eau 
38**69 Hughes ,....■ 
4r5*Cuaom Cutler 

WILLIS 
.... MARINE CENreP. INC... „ 
MILL DAM RD., HUNT, U.N.Y/ * 

516/421-3400 

CEDAR ISLAND 
MARINA 

ON U. SOUND IN CUNTON, CT 

MANY NEW BRISTOL YACHTS; 

ARE NOW ON D15PIAY 

^W^WRyARD 

DOWN EAST i 

YACHTS 1 

DOWN EASTERN NOWOM DISPLAY* ( 

THE YACHT SHOP 
AuttwUed Dealers Charters Brokers 
ng40aanA5niB42-i9^Bf,^M 

CUSTOM CRUISING 
COMFORT 

Custom destewfi 1*71. 45 .foot 
Diesel Dvnomite FfbaTjfas sloop. 
Triole cabin, 2 shorten, air condi- 
lioned, full electronics and aery 
Lustian _.estras. Ggrceous condl- OLIU. custom entras. Gorgeous condl- 

C&C 35 ML If 

NY area. 2 boat owner ansi sell. DEB-8 
ECKTORS ANMllKI 1 
Leage Post Mutoss 9W698-S461 ty 

ER1CSON371-TON \ 
Favorable rating reduction under new j 
I0R III. Just lauocned—Readv to race 

PSSwfSSS aattaSteaetE -»■ >■ * * SMn .91410W2S5 

SEAFARER SLOOP 1966 

26FCHEOYLEE 
Looking for a beaut boat In F/G wf. 
ot teak? Has a mesel.FM rase ot teak? Has a mesei.FM rati 
FxDaH&sb&uts moiuves 2(0 

25’CAPE DORY 1973 

EwHenf onrf, stas 4,6 HP Erin 
tod, 150%, Genoa, crafla, mar 
ns7S9m(9l4)72S4m 

26'ESSEX 

Keel ttfttetoflrt, Bfit.eoeWt, i 

SMStSteUBB 
914-78fr03l   

Excellent corf, Stas 4,6 HP Erinnrte, 

a^(fe^,bnHBwex- 

samarubusws&z 
depth sounder, 15 HP dec iart 0B 

IRWIN 321973 ’ 
Steal draft, roite lurlbw. wheel, VHF, 

Tyler Designs 
T-4fl All cab ent cWM5J»>^9« 
T-M Dinelfa 5 fcrfli stowrs? 
T-» Dinette » brlh shwr 58^-t4.«^ 
llloctauK Hwv Oakdah; NY 5I6-SS94S32 

TARTAN 41 

times. Boat harav oseo. SJM0(L Call 
A17-42B-SCT4 

H6CIASS SLOOP » soars, maho 
oakenZaiK 

K 3129227450; 
8&M917 

SCHOCK25 
rSl I Urea like Sollnt 

OB. 7 Sails, Mocft 

24-WOOD SLMP-FIN KEEL , 

fw,iE-aaftt5?^j£ 
Call cva?u-BSraii7.  

TA5TKET 45' FD SLP.TO. IM.lU- 
bins, winding frok, Ireear, electro- 

ETCHELLE522T?49 

teadv fttrracfno. *30flB5tadZAB6n 

CAPE DORY TYPHOON, W FG twll. 
ISLAND YAO 

laamisfan, 

RHODES 18 
Fftergiass. keel, 3HP oufbrrf/olfy; 
gagggtaggMBff^gjw1 

GREENWICH 24 
5 salh, stas 4, head, *HP 0B, InftataWe 
dtngiY,ill mtee gear met. 2D3-3S9-3953 

1973 O'DAY DAY SAILER 
ir-Eriras. Perfect. *1,875. 

327-2670   

THISTLE 19W DBM RbertUsi. 2 sets 
or sails * Brtnrtstar. cover frailer. + 
rirai, *2000. viaifilrias . 

37* DIESEL CUTTH? 
aockns for & os stave, retrlflu wW- 
lasv is codon.. fimeshotf, 
DUFOUR MAM 1C 91*^8-7381 

. 74 PEARSON 30 
Fully eonIccetL like new, 3 sails, 9 
c'^rirtffilcs, at«TK *, relief penoa. ask- 
tng S34J100.203-866-7<fH 

Slot 5. ftm 
(arable, iSS 

24‘WINDROSE 1975 

i. fuHtrmiipt read* ta sail, tral- 

irtaartiSlfeBtarMWna. 
L800 914/60.17*7 

jggusum ™ 
Call (Sl6]567-*Sffi 

C0ND. stoSL Call 717-W-56I2 or 
3C-9575. 

27’PEARSON 

GRAMPIAN 30 

38* steep, Atomic *. sto 5, * salli, 

ggg£5^W8l<fe»-7l7l 

TARTAN 34 75 

MARINER O'OSY KHEEL 

, EXCELLENT^JN^nON E223 
CALL OWNER Bfo-1*«B26 

BRISTOL 04. salfe, Mb *tW*r 
MrsitismBr 
Cont’d on Folloviag Page 



Saikats ad tains 384. 

(hrfd Proa Preceding Page' 

THS SAILBOAT SUPERMARKET 

VENTURES 
21-222-23-25 

HAS MORE 
AMERICAN 23&26 
ENSENADA-BALBOA 

FOR SAIL! 
tdSWBm* 

JERICHO SAILBOATS, INC. 
^.raggtsa, 

ATLANTIC 
SAILING 

YACHTS 
*74 Peers™ 26; furling; lOHPenrtM 

ti...   Si 9,9 

life)lues; HlldSallsvT. ..Sfw,, 
*JSAomriu5 21; iralter: 3 sills; bo* 

Pulolt Lifelines: 7.SHP 
*71 Brtllol 27; Irbo: 2 Mils 514,- 
90D >9 Bristol 3z lJet, 3 Mils 
521,995 

SELECTED BROKERAGE 

WotBavAva PLPtscmtNJ 

201 -892-6200 

CHEOYLEE 
Avail far Oeiiv this Spring 

OFFSHORE 28 (tal Sle®, 1974 

FFjHpRE Mfflff. Ketch. 1972 
' ^PER 33 Cutter, I9Z3 aiPi 

copy1 

LUDE 
__.ictwi.nn 
dsl. new 

Ml DSHlPMAN M at, Ketch. 1974 
MiOSHiPMAhiOifci. Kefc/^i 
OFFSHORE 40 *1, SIOM. 1972 
WTSHOHE 44 Oil, Welch. 1973 
OFFSHORE 47 dsl, Kerch. 1975 

LION YACHTS 
Dauntless Shipyard 

5 Essex, Conn. 
203-767-0957 

CORINTHIAN 
SAILING CENTER 

"Ws»^^5S'w 

Authorized C&C Dealer 
ms C&C 33—la stack, Artec Bronze. Snorter HWi .shore power, credit, 

i Be launched immediately. 

1973 BRISTOL 26-~SI»ndteg 
roam. Ideal cruise Mat. Sleeps. 

feed 

510.000 
XCLIPPER ’.-TON—Yellow hull, 

aker oMr, S sails, 5HP John son 
AMe 

C&C CSTIA i':-TON RACE BOAT— 
New. Comolcielr rauvw»d for win- 
ning, 'raur choice of Mils & electronics. 
Specially priced for quick sale. 

CLIPPER 
SillJwf Priced 

30‘ 
$10,950 

32- 
$16500 

... d, Plus Fra    
Sleeps 6. Out Fantastic Si i (Boat 

MeselPgtwred, PIusFrelohf Aft CaUn 

YOB have seen them at the straws Now 
come SAIL with us, we arc sun you'll 
Buy. Order boot BUY. Order book filling fail, ft week de- 
L1*™..™* wssiMe. □eamstatlm 
Sails Weafhrr uermltting. 
Watts & DeGarmo Shiovird,443 Bre Is- 
land Avc.. Babyfoo, N.Y. 516669-7S3 

CSC 39 
ftst Onwer/RacerJiOR 303). 

•MoJoped! Loran. SSB a VHF . Twin 
sfay.W bartents,.Kenyan & B5& wind 
instmmenfar'n, lllerab. much more 
. COW BAY YACHTING (510767-0141 

1973 Herreshoff America 
If ceibaef. rteeos 2 w/aHP EWnrude. 
twiO, ill*, lanterns, sail. A Mil coyer. 
Iiffy reefing frorn codjul. SftOOO. Mr 
£j???X??Uw,2,li5!'7,71 wkdys; 
CW41771 -3755 wwrtuuh. 

41'CenfercockpirSloop 
SESSSM^f 'o**5.Hwdlvused. Mi- vjgafor'S station, custom leak works, 2 
neads% gen, relrtg. eieatncs, much 
more, lit water, Must self 201-477-9204 

BARGAIN—C&C 35 73 

aas'Lss? - 302- 

CARTER 33 RACE/CRUISE 

—  20-357-^530. 

CONTEST311974 
Wart, wfwel, Immaculate, fully 
e^^lcru.ilnghcer 

2&BW992 

RANGER 23 

>H>3».aiH7»-ift5aan5oni 

75DUFOUR31’ 

WJPOURrtAM'K 414458-7301 

_ 33* INTX ONE DESIGN 
Ulra S4ils.nuBrd & mush- 

room anchor. Best otter g«r smo, 
Pairs 516-476-6645; eves 516JH7-6192^ 

  -SR» 

O'DAY JAVEUN14’ 
.cond, ready for liundun 
Aeccessofles >1,3301203)31 

PACESHIP19'CB 

MM, Glen Cove Manna lac 516- 

1973 CATALINA 27* 
B"*,“fr6S!5?SSS-1,lsw- 

1772 PEARSON 3S Yawl 4-91 dsl cruise 
equip. 7 sills, VHP. HfCSlower. many 

v«rv Clean. 

„ RAPE CLASSIC N.Y. 30141/) 
Hull *2 py Herrej&ffijfoe.tatalfWT 
ste«Mrwunc, yawl rig, atomic 

BHI£T^1974, 27‘Inboard diesel DF, 

{S»fe^W'r“8o'«,M“ 
SEAFORD MARINE 514^15-1999 

ERICSON32 

41’CORONADO 47 Died Slooo,2 sea- 

T«K 
Tnftm, 

2E5 ;.B Sailboat, ceoe Cofl^SMp 
itas, excel cond . 

<OLUMBI«art™ier.34', FG stow, 6 

LEY '47 

7^-7475 
."7? PEARS OH 35 
•an, 091. wess wjr. wheel 

iflM-GreenPQrt 516-477-7475 

KDER-Rece ecu tot Includes 
’.Genoa. aux.  jjfflo 
 5167421-3400 

O^TBQAT-1974 AMERICA 
18*. MfalcowL 15,790.717^84^714. 

irioGenoi, head.t 
HP, Gate trailer, tains 3 

\^$w$nsl2:Consult^e c^^s..ey^ry'. 

. {:::^Sti^\To.^^ybi/r"sd^OXfrSSi j. 3MM 

^SmtsaodAuziaies 3804 

CAPE DORY 
ALL NEW MODELS 

18‘TYPHOON 
The-AJI New 25* 
28‘Just Arrived 

New30'Kefch Due 

DAWSON 

26' TRAILERABLE 
DEAM) SPECIAL PRICE 

REX MARINE CB^TTR, INC 
EXIT 14, CONN 1HRUWAY 

Atlantic 

Sailors Haven 
373 Wooddeft Ave, Freeport 

516546-4444 51654^4460 
'SAJUNG LESSONS' 

CAPE DORY 

TYPHOON SI way . $4,495 
CAPW.79S 

”    ‘ ‘ ' SI3.9M 

WBUM!:. w 
T^ac&'iiwU 

Far Charter 38K 

CSY SAJUNG SCHOOL 

Uve Aboard Vacation Yfilli instruction! 

FOR NOVICES; 8 day cruise, 6 days of 
intensive Instructions In basic sailing & 
cruising on Capri 30 In Bahamas. 
SJ2J0oer person, MT Uav, perMrty tar 
a Party of a irefuses vachFrenral, lull 
provisions & Instructions. 
SAIL,6 L£ARN awses-io dm at c*- 
rib at wfifnaHve skipper Iin the Gi 
dmes. Far'ttmewtth smalfbort iafflna 
badcgrouml who need ejwrience handi- 
ng a I arce yacht In men oce®l candi-. 
^.^nenpnjgrdgt^agr. 
tvotaTncfuder 
visions 

Call toll 
ada NJ&CBR- 

CarRbeaa saning Yachts LW, career 
me, Box 491T, Tenafty, NJ; 

SAVE40% 

BY LEASING! 
SAV 1 DAY LEASE 

®^«rs,,W^o __ 

Lor write 

SAIL-A-SEASON, LTD 
346 Riverside nr. MYC10025 

Avail. 7-15 sals nr suns, or werto 

SAILBOAT RENTALS 
41* Morgin. 33'Pearson, 32' Westerly 

Jouster. ir Mariner. 

SAILING LESSONS 
CALL ANYTIME 

STEADMAN SAILBOATS. INC. 
7aSnCTRd.r^BbM,w.Y.. 

CHARTER CBC 
Fintft Red .on Chesapeake 22 well 
round sailboats 3040 i ^BTJTrawters 
MUv twsr.o J. Quality 
trailed for sejlm ' 
E.G.. Encsan 32 
Hlrekl^r M SASDZ 

TarUn 41S7B0. 
Bareboat Charters Oiesswake —, 

Box297. Oxford, MO 301-226-5611 

CRUISE 
OLYMPIC 
WATERS 

CANADA'S 1000 Islends irid EXPLO- 
comblne PER HOUSEBOAT RENTALS 

«J vaallor 
olympiad. Sleep up’to Bon"bparda- 

lion and the color Of the 

fully couloped 36' Explorer, cruising as 
VMJ want. Spring and summer dates 
available from SZ75/v#. For Tull Into 

PQRT. ONTARIO   

CHARTE1B 
SWND 

LAPGE 
NEW 
SOUND 
TACfjp    

■CENTER, 144 WATER ui. 

|212jM-'C9-N U03,8a6-5SS 

|X. MARINE 
NOR- 

OT 

iP ft. Trad. Schooner. Custom Build *72 
puichCiwneMtrtw. Bewnit. ship. aux. 

CAVU IS READY 
Cal' fn^Iew this 41' super yacht and 
™rt* ?.•«« ta «»Uv get away tut* sum- 
mer. Custom vacaliuns. weekends or 
just a moonlight Mil. 914/6366979 

PEARSON 30.1974 ■ 

Availonu. Sound far cBarter to tulle 
0Ud,'n^«»^1lOS **- ClJ1" M 
wUys914 

PENOBSCOT BAY CHARTER 
23: or V seiNnats. instruction & day 
Mihng vara Irons, at Chance Along 1m 
Northprt Ay, Belfast, Me 04915 Bro- 
chores 

CRUISe>1971 21JB 
MiONClO, Swftn PI 155 

%gtwsgts£sub 
CHARTER 

CATALINA 30...1976 
SLEEPS?—Cruise 1 

NEWPORT »T "aBaasge 

^MHg»nL Reserve now* save. 201- 

CRU15E. ..^.... ,  
to New York, man tgo i 
nelemnence necessary i 

Florida 

9-3 
[6)4 

Sssi ii6 

»ESIbtnhrinct 38W 

GRAVESEND BAY 
SAILING SCHOOL 

DIHSEVEY VIGNOLA 
T5IQ 76tB St, Horift Bergen Ni B7B47 
Leom to sail with comfort 

on a modem ocean cruiser. 

3 CLASSES A DAY 
Start atgJQAM, 12a)&5PM 

to fit your schedule 
All lessons taught by _. _. 

and designed Liraneo Instructors, 
or msabrnm on Jbe water 

lance. 

C. C. 

20T-869-I36I 
EnroR before May 1 

andsave 10% 

'PETRS.' Sailing School 
15 KOW ENROLLING 

LearatoSoilS Navigate 
ana 70' CkuacYawlrn 

NEW YORK HARBOR 
CONVENIENT* REASONABLE 

10% OFF with this od 
 CALL 825-1976 

NOW-SHEEPSHEADBAY 
HAS A NEW YORK 
SA1UNGSCHOOU 

SAJUNG LESSONS 
PRACTICJ_ 
-5TRUCT10N 
5TRUCTORS. 

ICAL ON THE WATER 
  BY QUALIFIED 

6 Hour Course 550 
 'IAILWJATS.INC. „ STEADMAN SAIL 

PMjwmiwmuNY 516/B83-C505 

CONN. SAJUNG LESSONS 

SefiBsUbrisf testmet 3m 

FREE SEMINAR 
Free 2 hr Intto^tory seminar T night 

und; local 4 vacation saunas. 

OFFSHORE SAILING SCHOOL* 
.OUR.iab.YEAR-WrlteD^T^ 

CO 2nd Ave. NYC 10017212-9 

hfaarillaneStia. 3810 ■ 

DOCUMENTING A BOAT? 

c-Ui^e'DBEuiafeffi5,758ff?Ifc,!SS.v 
iURiNEL  

1305 P«1J 
Fairiigto.gr SM 
■ YACHT SHI P& BOAT DELIVERY . 
WcndwldeyKht del lyery by licensed 

captain, fiefaenoes..Reserve wr 
203-653-46x4 Monday thru Satarday 

 conditional surveys. 
... vour Investment. Memoen 

3. in New J 
_ FIBERGLASS BOAT I 

cwettia^atwo part ca tailed oelsyst 
All colors. 51fr«l-2B2H V. VOCOVA 

arasiae 
llBdoel system 

vhsmi 
MAaUgSUWJgfW 

I516174 

SAMUEL 'KAPPY' KAPLAN 
SURVEYS R/CONSULTJMHM 

NATIONWIDE 
 ANT TRAVEL 
516 FREEPORT B6««7 

BOATS TRANSPORTED 
Local or long distnc Joule 516-261-7681 

MARINE SALVAGES.TOWING 
Duck Island Atari ne Sendees 
 <5161201-1968 

CUSTOM TEAK SWIM PLATFORMS 
HaWies & aliwclal lafaricahncL 
Impeccable aaflururehip 914-737-673- 

HamEqapnL 3812 

SPRING SPECIAL 

PEAPCESIIAPSOM 
12 di.Bimlu aSPR + wx8 fl, 6 
antenoa , 
MOTOROLA MODAR 25W. all 12 chan- 
nel + 2 wx 8 It 6 DB antenna, carrying 
case 

SONAR OIMO 01 599 

FAMOUS make dllaru band 23 CH 
with PA + meter . 595 

COMPLETE SALES l SERVICE 
MARINE and CB. EQUIPMENT 

MMTPAM ELECTRONICS 
980 E. 35ttl St. {Oft Ave I > 

Bfclwi. NY 11218   <2121253-8787 

VENICE MARINA 

ALL MARINE SUPPLIES 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

FIBESGLASS-PUMPS-ROPE-PAINT 
ln5erinx-vh»1sty 

NAUTOLEX 

NI 6-2640 
Belt Pari.wav evlio 

NYLON ROPE 

2,000 Yos5<‘ boat decky, 51.45 Vrf. min 
30 yds. All Marine Paints 40%'otf. JiPi 
off.on UnlmefTics. Pearce & most Fay 
Jett. & 

fa) 
2 day dellve-atiivgry. 

‘1 for S11150; J00 far 
5126; 4® tor s 165. Ship Clock rag 5159; 

«^5Li£»afl,-A<,ustMr 

1 Standard Qvranunlcalions VHF-FM 
radio model SR-C 8525. 25 wall, 12 
channels, 2 wiper diannHs. AlsoT 
Standard Co  Commun leal ions VHF-FM ra- 
dio model 5P.< 8M3.5 channel l watt 
walUe-iaP.ie with accesserieiV Also" 1 
Standard torn    mminleatrans 70 watt oo«- 
erha.lfr wtth accessaries. Above radios 
have been lartwv re-tuned S camoiclt- 

d. 201-241-6230 

Alum Spors & Their Fittings 
Cpmolete Inventorv. Comoonerls or FI- 

i Work nlshed Masts. Custom Work and Pro- 
duction Runs. Anodizing to 59* Lengths. 

METALAW5TMAPl NE—(203 J 

99 Providence^ Putnam. CT 06260 

DRYLAND MAPINAS 
We mfr t set up steel racks for boat 

' 'sold. 
TED 

 SAII>COVERS-5AIL REPAIRS 
Footo SailsTlOOl Rooserrlt.IOn HTTP 
&dt 121 Carteret MJ 201-541-2340 

SHIPMATE S.S. gimbaled 
stove/ oven. Best otter. 
__ 211-66+0946 

alcohol 

Planing hull inflatable boats. Hard 

W 50 »a- 9214.95- 212-564-4196  

HP 
winchs, 
■7381 

tfarnEteam 3814 

WARNER GEARS 
New & Rebuilt 

JABSCO Wafer Pumps 

SHERWOOD Woler Pumps 

Chrysler Perkins 
Yanmar Gray 

Gas 8 Diesel Engines 
Engine Parts A Tune-ug Parts 

Call for Immedale Delivery 

MACK BORING 
Enjtoeaty..Rr g, Unjen Nj triOQ 

n4drftF,rmlB?& 
MARINE 

TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
Parogon, Capitol & Warner 

Mercruiser Outdrives 
Rebuilt & Exchanges 

PARTS & SERVICE 
MlPennaAve^ Unden 12011486-5705 

AU. YOUR MARINE POWER NEEDS 

CHRIS CRAFT 
jmmsRi: 

CHRYSLER FLAGSHIP 
GRAYMAPINE INTEftCEPTER 

L^SfMSffiE^fE^R 

LEHMAN-FORD 
DIESELS 

LEHMAN MFC CO. 
8D0E.E1 a Ave.. Linden. N J. 07036 

PHONE 2)1-486-5700 

ford 6 Cyl Marine Diesel 
1104P, SBCUOX 1200 hrs, amolefr wilh 
dutai s revwse gear i many scare 
■arts. Endne Is In oroel cond & run- 
jjjy boat tor your inspection. 52000. 

SStf. to l gear, excel- 

KNUTSON MARINE 516/673-0700 

BRMBBHK.1 

(te&nriBotors 3816 

75 EVINRUDE BARGAINS 
6HP385; 10 5522; 15 5563; 255438; 40 

* 51065; hl JIM. 115 JTS60; 
1^5 sl63^Eiedra Marine. 610Mwrrd; 
Rd, LVTWrcok [}I6)579-JOT3 F.O. B. 

SCOTT-MOCULLOCH PAPTS 

TO? Wwtwy 1W hp motor with can- 
^^g^g-diMod'SKrt. 

*WaMl»dtoCXShiraBe —3118 

Transient Slips Avoiiafale 

Rates nasartable. Also Included: show- 
ers. Wlery laundry, swimming oool, 
marine store, restaurant, cuditati 
iwnue, a sea. snacX bar. Ice-cream 

R5V1ERA MARINA 
   ON MAHHA5SET BAY 
tone choice silos, all sizes w> lo 710*, 
«d moorinus avallaoieTar '76. ml 

EAST RIVER MARINA 

ra Marina. Slras avail—transient, w- 

^‘sim-n^fguSiSLn^ 

SUPS AVAIL FOR 76 
tow modem doefo, csmptele marine 
toaHlles * services. 
FUTURA MARINA INC 2501 Knew St 
Bfctyn NY1123S 212-7Z5.7B00 
Wanna A^Beai Yard for 5aie, 70 acres 
southern Conn. 70 sites, 25 ton lift. 30.- 

undercover storage, access to L.l. 
Sound. Shoos. . tunm. Mercury 
frandiise. Prmcteals only. 0954)00. 

clnc available. Y8512 TIMES Finmil 

SUPS AVAIL FOR 76 
Lame modem eocks. annulate marten 
«mll«es 6 services 

2501 t.naoo S> 
212-743-7800 

FUTUICA AIARINA INC 
BUwUtV 11235 

DRY LAND MARINA 

SLIPS entijable lor Ml sis* oieasure 
isw # *- Brook,rn: 

Summer Dockage Available 
Sea CavtMarini inf 5]6/flRfrft64S 

toBasJod^ & Storage 3818- 

AMARINAISOK-BUT 

"-7r° BOAT 

THAN A WAt^NA 
COST 

CALL EVEN 

SSBKRrr 
213 sip 

Len S! evens 381 869-3359 

Several Slips Avail 
Family membershto to Pool 

Full Service Yard-l r 
I net 

All SI to-OocXSoy 5e*vtee-Sfuck 
BarCocfctali Lounge 6 Restaurant 

Capri Marina 8i Pool Chib 
On Beautiful Mairiwsaet Bay 
Pan wadilnatm. LL N.Y. 

(516)767-7100 

SLIPS AVAILABLE 

dude shows, collets. laundromats, 
re, reslau- svrimmlng^BooL marine storo, reslau- 

rant, CUM til Tomwe and.nrovlsiora. 
conoletely rrturttSed this year. On 
beaJHful 3 -Trills Harbor In Eastern 
Lang island. 

MAIDSTONE MARINA INC 
233133Mite Harbor Rd 5I6J24-T6SB 

SUMMER 5UPS AVAILABLE 
Dg-lt-Yourcett ers Weteome 

H*fSB!fB91fttP1,,-®“ . • MARINA 
RAMP AVAILABLE 

HARBOR 

Marine Center Inc 
49RlvtrRd. Cos cob. Conn. 

203-369-77)1 

SUMMER DOCKAGE 
AT WINTER'S 

WINTER YACHT BASIN INC 
OOlWL^TEMAfllffE FACILITIES 

. Uarlalaklng Road 
A'jntolrtilng, NJ 

201-477-67D0 

GREENWICH 
CONNECTICUT 

Marina Slips Available 
All Services on Premises 

Waterways, Inc 

203-661-2959 

bate Wafted 3822 

WANTED 
40'*45' fiberglass Double 
Cabin 1968-1972 Diesel 

Prin Only. 1212)763-5295' 
WANTED 

3S‘ FI NN CLIPPE R MOTORSAILER 
201-354-4724 

GOOD avlstnajjaii boar in.37-42 ft 
range. nralerr__.. 
ovnwsonly.CMI Ml-' 

^fiberglass- 

DAMAGED Yachts Vfanied-Prete 
.CTUISWT, model stock drilsersj any'condillonl 

purchased as Is. NJ dir. Ml-sw-San 
WISH lo buy dteecl CKOY LEE 
to^Ottyiare 40 or similar boat. 2v 

WANTED-32* LUHRS F.-G 
30* 2SS 1H70-Pav Lever. IBS Silver 
Soring Rd FalrtitldCI 06430 (Pvt) 

WANTED SAII.BQAT w>lh «>tra». la to 
22 if. motor, trailer, nrice range 53,000.. 
Call 201-033-6331 

BBatFnandng 3824 

PURCHASING A BOAT 
U vou need financing tar a new or used 
boal regardless at aim, we can neln 
vou. Ylt also can re-IInance Ttmr nre- 
sem boat at a seeclal Ion rale. Try us, 
our service Is guide & confident) al. 

Yachf Investors, Inc 
516-623-1540 

BasaessOpporhaHies 3826 

FERRY RESTAURANTS 
available in midallanflc 

»*T. 
2 dais*      

•stale*. IDO II. seals 160. 300 ft. seals 
280. Both cnmolrtelv ecu roped. These 
must be moved lo buvrrs location. Ideal 
tor mariners or arrv snore site. Finaitc- . 
Ing avail. Only land owning nriodwls 
should can v wrile: PaW Walker, 
617-631-2292. NortDroo 5 Johnson, P6 
Bm 25. Marblehead. Mass. 01945 

!APPINA SPECIAL 
Metro Area. 125 silos, lg Y/. stgr. ■«I & 
dry. well eouiooefl fulfservl vard. Lo 

Lsales tover milllonj profllab- new boat 
le 56SWXS. 

Other Marina's Avail E. Coast 
Auoralsals, Desiors, Fcaslhiilrv Re- 
pons. ek. MARINA Mol Cnrp,44l La 
Ave^ NYC <2121661-3026 
MARjNA Near At!. Ofy with 6 acres of 
land in vr"—     vrell^rolectad area. Also cp'm'l 
& residential land avail. 
AtL County. Rosenbtit Realtors, _ . 

!.. Allanllc City, NJ. (609) Indiana Awe. .... 
927-1121 or (6091 348-1173. 

! ssts 

SOUTH SHORE AWRINA 
Modem full service Marina. Forced hi 
jell. Eaceifenl value. High profit ooten- 
ttal. 5.S. MarinaJ08 Quaker Path, Sto- 
ny Brook, NY 11790 

MARINE SUPPLY STORE Gills. 5all- 
*oat safis-On Prime Proply al Ptjel-- 
farswi Harbor, vrrile Owners: 139 Old 
Field Rd. Setaufcet.N /1)733 

Are vey an ooeriwvseo yacht salesper- 
son w/soroe capital inter esled inlarin^ 
SyP‘J°S,,??,^.irJ!2.es,rt boat yard 
516-734-6311: 734-5525 
BOAT MOTOR & ACCES50 RY STORE 

J<*> Jxrm.Hww. Low cash re- 
ouired. 26139 TIME 5 

Beta Wanted 382S 

BOAT SAifS/ASST MGR 
Evserienced closer only. NP betrirmers 
please. Wc are a Mno estatriiched hijh- 
W routable orgnlaaiion selling fa 
lines of oowtr btwls up to 28 feet. Our 
niob trafttc localise in a shooomo r*n- _       j shooomo r*n- 
ter on a major tnororare with our own 
taO boat marina Insures vew round 
trattlc. unge showrm & oglaoor d)s-. 

Igr’sJjiew. used G brokerage 
ncanenl in Is. Opporiunily tor advancanenl 

rowing concern. You must be usable 
« sell ng, creating sales, womctians, 
-assuming rnonsibtlifies A Rewind. assuminp responsitMlittes 
Salary oTiHdraw against 
For a opt call Mr. Hall 
Kings Plata. Bklvn. 21 
Rr aunt call Mr. Hji|>m^H.Pjbown, 

ENGINE Worronly Manager 
Eng diriiitwtor needs Indlvw-fhorourt 
knm.1 ft working w» w/marinc 8 in- 
Gfit mines 8 wm. will handle war- Sranly.calls,.assifln jobs lo service o«a- 

-..hjrm fill'JS. record keeping, & col 
 hi taJlwMhrougn. Prev -jrvice mgr 
OOKT heUrtul. Insli 
®W**l,MSh»pe, S' Uartmg_sn."CaU 

TORINO. Union, NJ. Call QQlj MACK 8QRI 
964-1771 

YACHT PAINTER 
EweriencM. highly skilled vadit sain- 
to". 2 moiirhs single lob al hi an conhact 
price or hourly rate. PalnstatJng art S. 
Vert Nlnling A varnnWnc >)i| re- 
ouircd. Call: L. Rosenbleit 212 431- 
6?oa 
VJANTED; Sunllsh Sailing irr-taLtlor- 
S,.. .S.socrfence, JVW L AI*. Ore island-NY. Vfrue Dr. Bruce Bern- 
Stun. 41 V< 9ft SI.. NYC 10QZ5 

wjd.USCG l»c sailing Inslrudor with 
sironpcroisInd/raDnfi 00. Start .mrne- 
dialely at Hilton Head.S.i_brand    ... -,-jt Head.S.Cbrancb. aft- 
shorn Sailing School. 21? 986-45^1 

bsorance 3839 

BOATIJ4SURANCE 
COWPETITIVE RAITS-DiXOUNT 

FOP. 0 U AL IFIEDB0ATEP5 
HOUSEBDAT-SAIL-POy/E P 

TIMARAN-QUT BOARD. |/0"S 

KYLE & WAUGH, INC. 
«4CITY ISLAND AVENUE 
   •[.». 10464 „1CITYJSLANO,«.'.. 

tm SB-1050 or (914 ) 667-5770 
Call tor a Widt ouole on vour boat. 

INSURE WITH IMA 
AS marine orofesslona Is tor now A 

** ,'.’«oto' cornwetieusive coverage at wtestaniial wemium savings. 
, ItfTER MARITIME AGENCY INC 

SRsafiens Wanted 3832 

YACHT CAPTAIN 
Syoratovacbt & Charter e-o. excel - 
frts. U5CG He. unihi ocean, avail 
immec. e» local. Inienaasta) water- 
SSftA/iW^-Janl. 806 Crane.- 2t2- 2«frJ7ra Ext 7» days. 516-437-1971 eves 
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199 Skippers Join 
Atlantic Solo Race 

By JOANNE FISHMAN 

Tomorrow's the deadline, crowded at the end of June, 

New* 

of 

Boatias 

Qualifying cruise logs are 
due for entries in the single- 
handed trans-Atlantic. race 
from Plymouth, England, to 
Newport, R.L, which starts 

June 5. The fleet 
has more than 
tripled since the 
last race in 
1972, and prom- 
ises to include 

some of the most interesting 
yachts afloat 

There are 199 entries 
from 18 countries. However, 
this will not be final until 
all logs have been produced 
for the preliminaiy 500-nule 
solo ocean sail required by 
England's Royal Western 
Yacht Cloh, which sponsors 
the quadrennial event along 
with the London Observer. 

The redoubtable Alain 
Colas of France, who won 
the last race in his 75-foot 
trimaran Pen Duick XV, \riU 
he competing in a mono-hull 
this time. At 236 feet, his 
new four-masted schooner 
Club Mediteranee is the larg- 
est entry in the fleet How 
one person handles such a 
craft offers a singular chal- 
lenge in itself. 

Jean-Yves Terlain, who 
sailed a 123-foot schooner to 
second place behind Colas 
in the last competition, is 
hack again, too, and this 
time in a multihulL He will 
sail the 70-foot catamaran 
formerly known as British 
Oxygen which won last year's 
Round Britain Race. Since 
then, it has been purchased 
by a French consortium and 
renamed Enter HI. 

The top United States chal- 
lenges rest with. Philip Weld, 
a New England publisher, in 
his 60-foot trimaran, Gulf 
Streamer, and Michael Kane 
in Spirit of America, a 
62-foot trimaran. Britain’s 
strongest entry appears to be 
Chay Blyth in his new 80- 
foot trimaran Great Britain 
m, which has been, clocked 
at 25 knots during trials. 

Newport certainly will be 

About the same time as the 
single-handed leaders arrive, 
trying to break Colas’s record 
of 20 days 13% hours, the 
front-runners -in the Tall 
Ships Race from Bermuda 

'should be appearing on the 
horizon. 

The Russians are coming. 
Last week Operation Sail 
received formal acceptance 
from the Soviet Union’s two 
sail-training ships, bringing 
the entries in. the tall ships 
race close to 100 and the 
number of classic square rig- 
gers to 16. 

The Russian ships are the 
270-foot, three-masted bark 
Tovarich, operated by the 
Ministry of Merchant Marine, 
and the Krozenshtern.» 378- 
foot four-masted baric from 
the Ministry of Fisheries. 

Ted Hood has taken the 
'plans for his new 12-Meter 
yacht to Minneford’s yard 
on City Island after the 
Derecktor yard was unable 
to fit it into its construction 
schedule, according to the 
Marblehead, Mass., sailmaker. 

Henry Sayres, Minneford's 
president, says bis yard ex- 
pects to start lofting this 
week and anticipates com- 
pletion of the aluminum- 
bulled yacht by mid-July. 
Hood, former America’s Cup 
defending helmsman, says be 
will have informal races 
between his new yacht and 
Courageous, the Cup de- 
fender. at Marblehead in the 
falL The nest Cup races are 
scheduled for September 1977 
off Newport, RJ. 

Meanwhile, the new Hood 
effort is being organized by 
the former Courageous syn- 
dicate and financed through 
the Kings Point Fund, the 
U.S. Merchant Marine Acad- 
emy's fund-raising arm. The 
key here is that contributions 
are tax deductible. Dining the 
last Cup races the Fund fi- 
nanced the 12-Meter Mariner, 
a virtual albatross. 

Battle Is Looming- 
Over Auto Rallies 

By PHIL PASH 

Motor 

It would appear that a 
"war" (or at the least, a 
good shoving matchY is brew- 
ing over the control of pro- 
fessional rallying in this 
country. The combatants are 

the Sports Car 
About Club of America 

(S.C.C.A-), which 
until this year 

Sports has bad every- 
thing in rallying 

pretty much its own way, 
and the upstart North Amer- 
ica Rally Association, Inc. 
(N.A.RJL.) of Nyack, N. Y. 

N.AJ?.A. is headed by David 
Ash, who until earlier this 
year published “Sports Car,” 
the S.C.C.A. national member 
magazine. While affiliated 
with S.C.CJL, -Ash helped on 
the pro rally series and was 
the pro rally coordinator— 
“at least in the eyes of the 
sponsors,” according to Ash. 

When S.C.C.A. did not re- 
new Ash’s contract to pub- 
lish “Sports Car," he an- 
nounced the formation of 
N.AJR.A-, taking with him the 
three top sponsors of the 
1975 S.C-C.A. pro rally pro- 
gram—Pirelli tires. Wonder 
Muffler and Lauda, a divi- 
sion of Fiat. 

The result Is that at least 
three rallies are being 
claimed by both groups, they 
are an event in May in Texas, 
one in early October in the 
state of Washington and the 
biggest plum of rallying in 
this country. Press On Re- 
gardless (POR) in Michigan 
in November. The S.C.C.A. 
schedule has POR listed for 
Nov. 6 and 7, while N.AJLA. 
has it slated for Nov. 5 
through 7 under the name 
of the Wonder Muffler Mar- 
quette 1000. 

In an effort to resolve all 
of it, S.C.C.A. on March 23 
fifed a civil suit against Ash 
in United States District 
Court in New Haven. The 
suit charges Ash with breach 
of contract concerning his 
obligations to S.C.C.A, and 
it seeks an injunction against 
Ash and N.A.R.A. to prevent 
them from using certain 
trademarks, names and other 
items. The suit was filed in 
Connecticut because S.C.C.A. 
was incorporated in that 
state. 

Ash candidly says that his 
group can do a better job 
with pro rallying than 
S.C.CJA, because he has the 
sponsors and some of the 
top raJIyists in the country 
in his corner. 

“The men who are involved 
in N.AJLA. are the kind who 
wouldn't be helping if I were 
out to just spite S.C.C.A.." 
said Ash. “Gene Henderson 
r«ho won the S.C-C.A title 
in 1974] called me and asked 
me to do this job.’’ 

Ash also says he is not 
looking for a fight. “T would 
hope there is no war over 
this, because it would onlv 
damage the sport.” he said. 
“But it would appear that 
they [S.C.C.A.] are taking 
a war-like attitude toward 
us. 

“We would be happy to • 
do a joint program with 
them, or their pro rally series 
cauid act as a ‘feeder* for 

. our series. But they can't 
I keep pretending that we 

don't exist ” 
Ash referred specifically 

ft 

to the March 1 issue of “Pro 
Rally Newsletter,” which was 
put out by S.C.C-A. It said: 
“As you may be aware, there 
is a person who is attempting 
to form ins own series to 
compete with the 1976 pro 
series. He has tried to con- 
vince last year's' sponsors 
his series will be better iben 
S.C.C.A.’s,.. 

“S.C.C.A. believes the Pro 
Rally Series is a permanent 
fixture, and will continue to 
grow and mature in the years 
to come. For that reason, 
we have guaranteed a imni- 
muro of $1,000 per event 
in purse money for 1976 
(N.A.R.A’s per-event purse 
will be $1,S50. according to 
Ash). 

The newsletter charged, “In 
some areas of the coimtry, 
the air is ripe with rumors 
about the conflicting series. 
False and misleading articles 
and calendars have been 
printed in national publica- 
tions. 

"The conflicting series ap- 
pears to be a for-profit ven- 
ture, based solely on selling 
a commodity to a sponsor. 
In this case, the commodity 
is the rally, its organizers 
and the contestants. We feel 
toe S.C.C.A. Pro Rally Series 
is very marketable, and there 
is no long-term benefit in 
making the series [and there- 
for the sport] subservient 
to all of the sponsor’s whims. 
Marketing requirements 
change; should the concept 
and execution of the sport 
change solely to accommo- 
date this? S.C.GA. does not 
think so. The only way a 
series can assure itself 
of stability is to be organized 
and backed by an organize 
tion such as S.C.C-A., which 
holds substantial tangible as- 
sets and a large membership 
for continuing income. One 
has only to look at the scat- 
tered remains of teams and 
associations that based their 
entire organization of spon- 
sorship [the World Football 
League, the National Soccer 
Association, World Team 
Tennis, etc.} to see that long 
terra stability is non-existent 
without a Arm and stable 
base." 

The situation is similar to 
the circumstances surround- 
ing the formation of the In- 
ternational Motor Sports As- 
sociation (LM.S-A). John 
Bishop, who had been execu- 
tive director of S.C.CXA., left 
and went to Bill France Sr., 
the head of NASCAR, to con- 
vince him that road racing 
could be a viable entity if 
handled right. Wi& help 
from NASCAR, Bishop found- 
ed I.M.S.A. aiid it ha* been 
growing ever since. 

Ash says he doesn't mind 
if his rally group is called 
"another T.M.S.A..” “I like 
the approach of men like 
Bishop, and France to pro 
motor sports. They’ve been 
successful and T don't see 
anythin*; wrong with that. 
We will be very much like 
I.M.S.A. in that we will have 
the same officials at all 
events, and we want to do 
a good job for the sponsors. 
We are trying for long-etaiKi- 
ing relationships with the 
sponsors and the communi- 
ties that will host these 
events." 
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s5j5taXall mon-Iri (9-5 >201-461-3660 

’ Lincoln Mark 4 1975, Spedil euto, slivw 
thru out, MHwbM, AM/FM sltreo. 6 track 
tape In dash, CB.reaa._i(*HVloaded, 
po or take over lease. Eves and wknds: 
516482-0890. 

LtNCDUi W4 Tnwn.CyUma-All Made. 

WWLSMA™™ 

Lincoln Continental Limo 

Line Continental Sed 72 

UneTowncar73 
>m.»s6.WOTf earns. 7BJM 
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CHEVY 17721 MPA LA 
<-8. auttnsdc PS. PB. 
331 

FORD PINTO'72 

TTHCOLN Mirk IV M» rfft. Cora snwTi n 
10»««rswILTSMl«ws.3BMBH 

Virus is . 

Evervthmg 
...Goes 
Week 
at Midtown 

Take vour pick of one of America's widest 
selections.    , 

Save on any model you crioose. This is what 
you've waited for...so don t wait. They will go fast. 

For Sale 3782 

Olds 76 $3998 
YOUR CHOICE APRIL SPECIALS 

Storfire Sport Coupe 
5 meed er wldmalic Included 

Curtass "S‘G 37 Coupe 

76 Demos-Huge Savings 

75 Toronodos-CutJasses- 

Omegas 
EXECUTIVE DEMOS 

PACE OLDS New Rochelle 
55 Main SI C2121KMMO (9141636-2000 

OLDS 88 RO YALE 
Bounht In 13. 4. Dr._H*fdtaft Tobacco 
Browr^vlny] reel, budcsklnjeeni i birr, tv- 

044010 
OLOSMOBILE 17714 Ik lux sed, lull P*NT. 
faetprv «r, metjllK blue finish. Lilt nlue 
wln'A real, matching Ini, oceBt'iy.clMn 
fhnxxrf. Mini see A *1»r » appreciate. Su- 
burban driven A maint, jjar wnl. Runs A 
dives like hraignew-nof eaeBerafed sir 
5M. Pvt.1 

Olds Ddta 88 2 Dr. 
Purchased new m 14-^ro.n wllti tan 
lealher to and taler, auta. A/C P/S P/B 

OLDS 72 Luxury 98 
67-9*47 

Olds. 7) Toraodo 
Mlv autaniallc., P/S, P/W, .wrvta. 

akraii.w- ^ ^ 

Olds 88 Convert 71 

yadrTrfgaM"t>w? 

^SfeJ^UpeftiiKW— 
555Wea57mSI 58L7438 

PLYM 74 DUSTS 16,000 Ml 
6 cvl slandwd like new ortal to*« 
Martin's H31 Bnrtner Blvd 991-73M 

PLYMOUTH NEW *73 

need only acota. 

P1ymouth73 Cushn Sateltte 

Plymouth Duster 73 

jra'iSS^S ^ ^ V'IX0 IBl' ****** 
jlM dr airto.v^^ 

\ PLYMOUTH FURY 1777-4 Wr. A/C. PS/ 

todoftlOM 

|pffis 

oSsarilASS SUPREME 71 

sjgsaggaiaff 

meets or mafcwtiww- 

OLDS OMEGA'73 
KugDtuWLgMMB 

Lite new HASH. OT-ino 

P0NTUC 

CONVERTIBLE 
win portae CaWtaa. Excellent 

986-3000 Exf. 329. 

PONTIAC 74 BONNEVILLE 

PONTIAC 75 Grand Prii 

;oaal loi 

 Us. Air c 
geodttrt.1 

In- 

PONTIACLEAANS'TZ 

■PRIXLAKOAU 
Blue, shown! bi/wrt..A/c.j 
—-’-~i m&is. Ig TULH 

P0HT1AC *71 FHffBim 

PONTIAC. 
Art. 
rwr._ . 
5M-25T1 

TIAC 1772 LfManve QDO/.V-t, ayta- 
Liorr inlles^aes aodlHn, 

FsrSde 3702 

PONTIAC ESPRIT 1974 

Yellow w/V/hlta m».. vinyl root, auto tons, 
P/B. P/£, VC, AM/FM stereo S Tr*. eon- 

T-BIRD 13. dk bUwh learn bifr. KjFPS. 
PE. PVT, PxrUst seat. Ttoatif. AMFM 
Star, etc. Storm cond. SBOQ/b/o 201- 
332-7020     1 

THUHDER8IRD 7*eM/..0«» 
Bran w/Txwn hml I8B._»UBY OCXtcra. 
segXlHnp. 212-82141556 aft 7PM  
T-eiRD 74, brawn/a saddle, all .extras, 
^^^gaer. like new, soee'l S469S. 

VALIANT IX 4 itr, tan. automatic ~ _ 

13 Ouster, eut'c, pwr nrng. air cood 
7e Duster, atiFc. ll^MOrrT 

IV 
MARTIN 

l Vw Power 
■SlIAve (49511 

V^edtwn^i 
52600 

0789 

CaraartCars-Dosaestie 3704 

CHECKER 1972 
’-■mite vr/wblte vinyl roof and.rtd Interior. 
Only 34/KO miles, immaculate. Priced to 
sell. Call Mr. Rem (1121471-5100. 

FIVE TOWNS BMW 

DODGE DART, 74. 19,000 mi. frOL «Uto. 
P/i. /-OR, red with bta vinyl to. 1«* new. 

<VR£ML IH im Good cond- VC. f^N. aj 
to. Many extras- Price fledbte. 914 779 
2020; 9149618410  

PINTO 1974 RUNABOUT 
Loaded. 9900 ml.5M95.Wfcdy*69B3022 

PLYVJ3UTH VAUANT, 74 4 (T, A Cyf. A/C, 

tataraobfes Stated 3786 

Cars Wanted 
WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 

AMERICAN ItaREl GH & SPORTS CARS 
OVK BOOK PRICES PAID 

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsdies 

coa^joefs, Cadillacs, Lincolns 
Rolk, Bentfe/s, BMW^ 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$ 
BEFORE Y(W SELL.TRADE PHONE 

9mmawrn 

Embassy Auto Sales 
247-6887 

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C 
BETWEEN 54A555TS * 

2000 CARS 
WANTED 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 

1964*5 to 1976* 

Pay Premium Prices 

43S3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 & comer 18 Ave^ BHyn 

Top Cash 
We Buy Everything 

From a Chevy to a Rolls 

CaH 731-4300 or 583:1580 

Queens Ofca 212-225-2220 
6M CAB CQRPJ IMS Jerome Am, Bx 

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLF 

OF WHILE PLAINS 

e.,ijtaW',wn,i',!,SfSW 

GET MORE 

PDOLLAR . 

M^D^WlfefEVPC^T 57 A May NYC 

MUSTANI 
roufceeo. 
ImmMiMi 

'ANG 1973 CONV (wantedI. Fully 
Mini eaeoicte wanted hr auti 

-Hy. Please eali AT 
MOT thru Ffl. 9-5 

WANTEWtlJI^UH^HG CARS 

TfcAaVvl 4-965-4175 

Call alter 5:30 (413) 253-3353. ■ 

.3-'- 

_ 0301 
CLEARANCE $Aj£ 

1975 NEW CARS • DEMONSTRATORS 
OVER 100 TO SELECT PROM 

PLYMOUTHS • VALIANTS • FURYS 
SAJcLUTES • DUSTERS ♦ NEWPORTS 

CORDOBAS • NEW YORKERS 

DODGE • DARTS • COLTS 
CORONETS • SWINGERS • MONACOS' 

CHARGERS • SPORTSMAN « VANS 

1 

 B 
PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT 4DR SEDAN' 
75 New Car-Stock ^3733 

■ 225 fi cy) engine, Heatet 

List Price $3472.80' 
SAURtCI$30g9^0 

UY NOW! SAVE NO\ 
DODGE 
CORONET4DR 

■75 New Car-Stock #2730 
Air Cond, P/S. P/B 

list Price $508520 
SALE PRICE $4123 

Vi  

CHRYSLER 
T. and C. 9 P. Sta. Wag. 
-75 New Car-Stock ^4495 
AIR COND, FULL POWER 
Ust Price $8156.65 
SALEHBCE $6391 

DODGE 
CHARGER SE 
75 New Cat-Stock 33866 
Air Coni P.S. P.8. 
Ust Price $6038.15 
SALE RSa $4978 

DODGE 
DART 2DR SPORT 
75 New Car-Stock SI 908 
Bucket Seals, P/S, P/B, Auto 

•List Price $4635.00 
SALE raa $4052.00- 

PLYMOUTH 
GRAN FURY WAGON 
75 Demo-Stock #1604 
Air Cond, P/S, P/B 
list Price $6956.10 
SALE MCI $4495.00- 

NOW ON DISPLAY. 
THE ALLNEW 
PLYMOUTH 

ARROW 
LOW PRICED SPORTS CAR 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
FOR YOUR TRADE 
WE NEED ALL HAKES 

AND MODELS 
PHONES: CHRYS-PLYM: 265-7200! 

DODGE: 265-72-8 

LEASING AVAILABLE-CALL MR. BLANCHARD I 

^MANHATTAN ^ CHRYSLER 
oPEftATfONS 1MV CORPOR A ne?v 

f V r>-o:c?dV,vr >- ltd^'^5 • f»7tK:iny • ■ ‘ / \.;i‘'VirT-: .? • 

AotsneUes Wanted 3786 Staten Wagons & Buses 3788 

DONT SELL 
YOUR CAR 

UNTIL YOU KNOW 

ITS TRUE VALUE IN 

' ‘FOREIGN MARKETS 
FOR APPRAISAL OF? 

IMMEDIATE CASH ' 
Of; ALL DOMESTICS & IMPORTS 

CALLEN2-6300 
or drive dbedlytu 

210 W. 76 St. 

AUurAWi 

PLYMOUTH 1973, custom’suburbn. 6 pass, 

tunAWEMSM 
art, mur^mtat^>d tmom, garaged. 

PLYMOUTH 74 Custom Suburtwn Statlon- 
wagon.9 passengef^uto. Vi p/s. o/D. ■/ 
c garage ted. Looks A urlws Ilka, new. 

PONTIAC NEW 73 
G(and Safari station .wagon.only 29.0)0 
milR,|i»i like a nr sod new car^fasoiiiiefy 
in rtnnwculate cond. ihrumitxneMcuKnisly 
milntalned^twavs garaged ft extremely 
writ cared for .suburban driven. Has every 
extra HnagliWile in duffing factory. A/ 
c^tweo radio & tape oeckOTfse control. 
Full gower Ibruout Inctudlna power door 
lods, drome root reck plus many other 
extras to numerous to mention. Reoiace- 
menf price for tins car now well over 

SY-0B47 
PONTIAC Safari Wapon71-tufl owr. fac- 
air. am/fm radio.. im Steering, mils* con- 
trol. wood Drained subs, drome roof rat*. 
9 pass, prwliids rear Moo. WYdejn. op 
*ntajj^ar teoi, 1 owner. Mwt seir, S167J, 

Staton Wages A Buses 3788 

PONTIAC 1973 

•Art.fU..SS“n4MW,beS5!l7234»9 
3 ta Jimaa Cwip 49 uassemr with 
lavV&OODeacn21970GMPD4505“    

203-377-5542 
TM, PONTIAC SAFARI 73 Iverv/WDod AMC HORNET Spartsabout.Staffai xragon 

1972,60-000 ml, good confillun. Best oner 
over SI.17S.98MDB0 

TOYOTA 72 
4 wt, Mtom, Art. AM/FM radio, chrome rf 
ratta 4 iBu new twes, Jtar.ta* low mile, 
excel lent rend, life Pvt, 6166944 

BUICK 75 ESTATE WAGON 
Jade peen/Greer. vinyl Int. Air Cond, EM 

EMPIRE 
OLDSMOBILE 

£77 W. 57ttl St 397-«a8 

mmm 
VOLKSWAGEN BUS 

SSBB 

Buick Estate 9-Pass 74 

Bir sS&SS0'nm*'****^“ 

Aflfiqueasd Classic Cars 3712 

2MLWHBRK 

ALVIS-1938. short.qtaafs,. *J Mtre soerts 
tourer. A beauiiWta twlaoced onMt-n- 
>ind open classic win astonlstunn parlor- 

^L?tSl«i,at3£’Sl -;iiU 

S^^E-^w^^mSwifesCopreura 
winner, loaded wtfh fadorv opttons. A nl- 
carexameteym could not nnd. ... . 
ROLLS ROYyc-1963 Staq-Ctaud Hl,beau- 

CHRYSLER 1974 Lfte New 
All desireble*aCadlMc Opt tare", bid teiw 
Aaarse com™, beaut met a Ilk brwn, steel 
remits, tne e! the most.lunrtaus.5Ns. 

taBioSSaaf^0®’ musT **'*' *USL 

tttiH ttuoflwBtmfi. Etaitpped with 

THE STABLE, Ltd 
PEAPAOC-GLAOSTONE^J 07934 

OPEN SUNDAY 
2D7-2J4-2555 

sscf&’SST"”0 *■ ■* FIAT 124,197J. Newredlab. slick, AM/ 
FffL vrefl maintd. Great small wagon. 
S1900.21I-7B9-1M). 

AMX. 69 Coupe, one ct the lad cxioiny 

HESSF*'**' 
AST BONG SIDLEY19SS LIMO 
RunwHl. Mftfc bodywort. 

S1ES0- Call 516-277-4867 FORD 1974 Grand Torino 
94US.. Art, P/s, P/B, not recta regal 
Mres, excrilantthriKsui, guaranteed. S389S, 
Detfer2tH9»2SZ. 

A5T0H-MARTIH DB5 l«Mj 

C89234^^V ■ 5^0fl «B2?442-88S8 

Ford W 70 Stotionwogon 
lOnassngr, auta, atr.aUcpffQns. Itmex- 

uli *fnacc&41telv' 

AUBURN 852 l»6 wire wheeled. ..side: 
mount sedaar-AftWf brig ml. ezpwftow 

On.YA»^SS.!2. 
Maw blot wire wheels, a am wrevdrw FORD VAN 1976 

fes»'w,f(0,0,1 R,n,*od 
AUSTIN MEALY Mart til. 3000..taft 4#.. 

SUUAmaster* 
Ford Torino '73 

AVAMTI'B R-2 NDM, 4 spd toereharoe,. 
Ford 74 Pinto Squire 9000Mi 

uuffC, ImnKOMLBrleMipsgl 
Marlin’s uSI Brodmer Bfvd 991-7300 

BENTLEY TOURER 1938 

Ruya SaeTSgr&*fc3«^ Mc^cn. 

VINTAGE 
AR STORE, IN 

..VASl^TffiTRAOE 

on 

FORD, Couetry sedan. 196ft 2 yr engtotaA/ 
C^ Pwer 5/6, good coadltlgn. 5750 

FORD 1972 LTD Country Squire. TOpgagr, 

fOTD TORINO 7VS& .Wagon, RUtPfttoC 

dtftaSw®?* 18 mlr CE“ CoraS’ 

ifsafiBB™ 
Mercedes Benz Demo Bus 

61*7fe-Sw ®n M0tan ,K* 805,50 r,UH BM W’67-1600 G iwmaH
T
D

CO,JPE
 . 

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, Inc. 

UftMernckRoad Amltyvllle. n.Y. 
(516)691-7700 

MERCEDES BENZ Coach’65 
Air suspension, real towing comtori *4 

3ii iii-TaSi009** *”• 
MERCURY 1973 olaffon tfan-futl powered, 
A/C, foj&pi rack, 9 J»«- Pnreo far guide 
sale. 212 W-4721 BUGATTI1927 REPLICA 

ProTI bunt, licensed asa *27, seen On'f' 
1975,345BL 716434-8223 

MERCURY IfTSVilltoff FX U/spon. 40.000 
mi, A/C. AM ratio, nwr nvrvtlung, asking 
J2495.914^6MBS 

ffe^Effig^BsSfek 

asaanp*3 

JtartiVK and Oesac Care 3712 

Buick 1963 Riviera Classic 
leather lid, all or Hi, very dean. SEW. Call 
BOB-6377  
BUICK 19S0 VTOQDIE WAGON-St 8. Dyna- 
riow. Wood excw in & out. Runs smooth. 
Good lor ami i«tor. All sure carta, lit 
11500 (2D3I227-OT77  

BUICK P.MERAS 
'63 f. '64, both AC Ml power, ere cond, 
51,100 ea. 201-444-4135.   

8UICK, 1932 Series 50 
4 dr wdan. B cvlndr, very 
DHW 

914- 
Iirm 

(714I6W4300 MttVFfl 9AM-5PM.  
CADILLAC 1955 AmbiriAitce, motor reUt 

mllS I IBB miles: ram 
■65384724 H 

CADILLAC ELDORADO CONV 1953 
Excel ml. needs same Mrt.. Besl offer over 
SiOOO. Cill 516626-2761  
CADILLAC 19S9 Etoorado Bent cnavrrt- 
aie. good ruraung cond. excel- interior, 
needs Mint. 429-7735 eves  

CHEVROLET-36 
2-DR Cow. Good oriolMi eondltlen, 
Ori-.-e* (rest. RUN IT-RDD IT OR STORE 
IT-Your choice. 51A0Q. (516) 374-2245 anv- 
llme. Dir. • 
CHEVROLET 193W dr sedan. Orw wire 
wheels, new 3' y.Kiie wall tires..hiacK &. 
yellow, oriotnat. Like new In/out. 5*000. 
212-427-507   
CHEVROLET lmul« Cnnv 19JB- Very rere 
90S restored, minor cowietics rend. New 
paint. brnto, tap. Musi be seen. Mud sell- 

2 dr coioe. Excel ent 
' same restoration. 

100.2124DI-1511 
CHEVROLET 1956 BdaO'twtuerHWe. 

CHEVY 17354 OoccSedaiL 52,100or trade 

   
CHEVY 19 

Sodyof^jwL Wily. 516-587-' 
Serious buyer 

CITROEN 195111BL 

- .CITROEN 1 Orta classic, e 
S250Q-215-EL6- 

rROEHITMllBL , „ 
d^ennn mruout, asking 

T.evestweetoxts 

CORVA1R1969 
5PIDSR CONVERTIBLE 

I40HP enon. *sxt less rtw 
miles ami 

CORVETTE '54 White w/fed Inter. 
Complete off-ftwne restoration. Eren®"P 
new, soowtoom esnd. SlOXm (203) 

CORVETTE-62,13,000 Ml 
MW ami expensive. SerlouslInguktes on- 
ty. Show bvappiteitiwent 203 B7479I6 

CORVETTE '59 283,4 speed 
7 tons. MaWflrm. (60919662968 

DA1MIER'60 RH DRIVE 

An, PS, SUNROOF jftno MILES 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

. x' Excel. H 
nae.sM 

... -ill. hues, dual anJao- 
617-655-1316 

gooaEjW 2-dr. seden. Asking SZ250.01- 

“^050 
FERRARI, '55 HtoflMMIMM 
stared car. iihw/tuii 'JUMULM* III 

C°Tu'7!"L|f?ft^ gyff m. Must 
FORD 19«0ccnv. festered running near, cx- 
ceilent body, 5350t Fort 1930 nwfeler, re- 
stored under carriage, bodyotaassetoied 
sisxs. cheyy 1753 canv, restored, 
53300. crtfrae 175a coov. EMmuo Biv- 
rlb 274MO ml S33O0L1765 conn *4rUacotn 
Continental. tmerkf, coov & engine excei- 
icmsiaoo. 

HOBBYIST IN NEH) OF CASH. 
SOI 4402300 2016520354 

FORD PHAETON 1935 
body otl restoration lust completed. \Hne- 
vard urn w/uie prn whls & nrtaeTLeBar- 
ron-BttWKv Cocra drab hvde Int & T-Mm- 
pmglactorvKRiaiied. Ford script nn wide 
w/v* t«s. A choice example ofa rare body 
style. 517/5&X Please ceiri203>65B-6551 or 
wrlteC Clarke. Simsbury, Conn OiOTO 

'A* PHAETON R£PU- 

rm 
fadorv 4/c. am/fm, etc. F 
red w/Mack trim. UOO 

‘VlHTA&E vailCLES LTTJ 

dosed. 

MGUAR1955 XK-140 ^ 

fj^S^oiAl*S^ToiiiArtiir*s. _ _ 
JAGUAR MR VIII '57. W»rb and. FfeWB 
enthusiast" Bta^/lwnnndy. red inr&t._4- 
axkr.tntrlre, sun rf, ploilc labks. Best Ot- 
l^212-72>6lv3orB&4914atk&BII(. . 

JAGUAR '54, (Y. - 120KI RoaOstar. EX 
cond.. 57,500. Call Sn. Noon 201-263775 

i. Evt 6Q7-727-2766 or Mon, 
JAGUAR XK1405 1955-Roads! er. orig mint 

ROADSTER. DUO w/red 
wireyrti, ovtr- 

JAGUAR ‘65 3.3V-Sedan. mil- ora* 
wire wh. AM-FM. recent Sl4»resforaH«. 
A Classic; Beaut. 5300. gyttfeWj. 

P.'1-J r*l ^ar>! 77 sedan,’« spd owf 
S^C« Oiue wun nave Clue Interior, new nr 
dials. 51 *00 201-773-3035  . - 

'"•a1 
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•to-A.sssaw. 

■Bi *f AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK SHOW >70 IN FUU. SWING 

Ftatt Whs** fi DwlhB. Acros of 1376 Cara • Trucks Usttorar Run LM Vm Jmsaciy. Hun* G*t Yma Wa. TW Lw 
WMbTfl S DHEno Cadi Dawn* 0. Orerofcroanos. RwTn*rLoa*i fX Nap WBM^Art^n* vXttoCaS 
& T«ks Headman OmrobtHwdouartsra. 1878 iMam Uodefc Rom Us Vn» 

EASY TO FIND 

EASY TO DEAL WITH 

& T«ks Fk*fcHn OumW Hnstouartsrs. 1B78 Leflaw Uotfefc Rum Las Year* Irmatov Fla New iHTB fetfc Anim 
My. Rwdmafl Oirysbr Product Headquarters letovar MadA From lost Yam bi*Mny Phi Hwr 1B« fe*h S uaay. HWCTMD uiiyav mouci nmnwn irow eraimi i-tom usr rosrs RnenCOry Plus New i»m UnM. Annina 

TMCMgtisrtE3GnWe8it.Slw<jto Any QiTMMe<ttangd1B76 (takes Or Marifefei Beta OwfmtTOvWaWR factor Order? 
Reatasa Fareton Car Hwdkjoatom. 1973 bnport* Japanew AmwCars By Ftytoadh & Jawssa LUVTVufaflynKmto 
1978 Model JeRuors. Triumphs, MG'S. Mithofuad Dealer. Osrautf Or OroraiowKCBL. Swfe AHtMnMbEnU 
Meters Make or Model As Listed Be Sold Ctet We Wfl Try Fte rour Order As SMpmenS Uitn. Wbaete Anl Dnfcnurtfav 
Carl Truck Franctiis«IMiMs mortar To BB Our Us »d Car STiw*Custawtonand5!^™^W™BAnDUBB"8ftBB"B* 

The Cars LfcsWd Batcw Aro Only a Partial Listing Of Our Complete Car & Tarek tn^WT- 

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS 
Our combined inventory consists of1.600 can and trucks. AMricm and knm at noMba. 

18 Shosawa and Sawica Center OperaiBdExfluas^ekHqBsaSnsnMaaOBai^Si^^ 

orngw-TtSSmort os. nwc t. ^SMtnWETOWgoo 
■Cufeow ADVANTAGE ReedtenSo^Depb. operate rota MfeataSSataffiaffi BfeMaM to jdttMMrtwn. 

IF YOU PRICE 
A BUICK AT 

CIRCLEBUICIC 
^acWQtedeVaaCMvfoWHrcue.. *w 
4 way P*r.. W tetoacopo KOL, had vinyl - euta 

537WEST 57TH ST. 
(BETWEEN 10th AND lllh AVENUES) 

■o. radial Brea,a* cond_ «c. Used. 225 »IKL. Me. M.173 mtas-Sock rn inn 

^rRS^SS!48S39 
rre CHRT3 GonJoha HT eye., auto dt* m-r.. air roed, etc. 
Irons, dM nwr, FM rozfia. testy atfpns. Stock Ha 371T. (0100 
WWMUBrem.umBias*.dbtvrWcovet*. Rsedrsanpries   JJuaa 

roof.‘tetTniBes? *74 KT Rrr ■HTcpa. VB. auto. <SN 

Orta OuekxaHTczK, V8., 
, *yt root at «M, door 
«Ond. MX. 3SA44 mflea. 

SS^$3499 SE£S£ $2899 

OVER 3 ACRES DEVOTED TO 
SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS - 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 

: Utortfe-TU. 
fleedman pace. 45599 

•74 ram Qritad* 600 4 dr. HT, BA 

s2ckMi37ird'“,C-38'f2-"Qfl- «•■«***»** 
Htosteutoprio.: $3399 
>74 rar Ftoy ■ HTCWL. VH. ado. dOl B—taan [rtto. - ■ ■■■■■^4033 
p«,Wil cool. FM, trade dn 
cond, ale. iMil MM. . 

“T 116H. r01 nn *73 mac IcOitee Ccatnra 4 dr. HT. 
>78 PCHtr Borawvflte 4 dr. HT. auto. dH floRirun rulos - JJ IHH sum. <au tan, vtotf root, FM, rear defen- 
pwr, elec rtntkna. vinyl root, citieeam- T_ oar. aircond, ate. 41.024 mflea. Stodt 
trtf. tody Bide mfcJBS, Um fllras. rear do- *74 DATSUN B2TD 2 dr. auto Inns, No. 2*76. MCOtl 
tojser. FM. sir eoaUate. Used. 5,325 ****** stats. PB._™dlal <raa. FM, tie. >/nH4 

f NEc374BJBMdDra o*.—$2493 . 

.■SLS^rsasa-JKa-.^ s^z.’ssussu^s&'s: S-’Sf.svsti^s 
K'iSLt-S&SSE SS»P« $2499 —$2599' 
wholo.. body skte nrfdus. FM. ratflal 0««- _ C9AQ(1 VVh 
nraa. Sir cond, etc. Used. 155 Mflcs. Raednwipries 14433 Hewnnanpnra jfcilOO 

f&tosms?' WMQ >74 CHEV VMS 2 dr. teBV. aid irrou ' nwaman once  rtc. 17o«s *73 MTSOH 8104 dr. «sa. 4 test. 

>78 KV Vein Cdatam S dr. Bps, 6 tnMs. Stock N0L 3373. CO? 00 PB- teK*nt ssats. MHaga rock. sic. | 
, cy(, auh> bans., pwr. sfeetirs. landao Roettnanprim .. . —jtjjil 28jB&0nfra.Stecft C04DQ.' 

vinyl roof, vmyl body nUgs., «#» «hl m~. .:t^TW r-rtA, » NO- 2478. nsedaan pries 
emnsro. FM radio, viftl Wertor, me. Itsad. 7£A°*™t“SSS | 

$4199 K°' 2S,'iln “8*lw m CWfUJUT UaSn 2 dr. trto. dN 

>78 CHEV OMem DU. RceUd* S fL R«Sl! $2199 
body ptdaro. s« bans, KD. mr °—  r*- l/|3ff 
Mnnaa. isar burner, side PUrrora. elc. !** 1 

Ikwd. 155 ndtes. Slock reinn ^usi, ale. 29,334 piflaa. Blurt Ite. 

YOU’LL BUY A 
BUICK AT 

IIIG U'SISK 
snviiui 

FOR f76 
GUARANTEED LOWEST P 

evt 
fit u 

BROADWAY AT 55* ST. 397-2500 

THE BUICK CORNER SNCB 1909 

ABJITMD 
CALL TODAY• 

BUICK 681* 

iv.vtt da 

k 

\ Used-155 ndtes. Sioek 79800 ^8,as, n'®0*' Nc- 
fe.imbedmar.prte. $3499 

SretSSUWS «74CHCTY«Sa**.M^«troWu 
aSj hick* Mala. Sta. 18,725 naM&iKfe 

fe. 1176. 
Fteedman p 3099 R^“«'P

iic*-—-—$1699 

■73 HT ftoy 14 de. mtL (H par. air 
COIKL, ate. 10,833 PttRL Stock No- 

&»,*> 52199 

MANY 
CORVETTES 

■» CHI Cpa da Vttt 4 may p«r„ least- 

COME SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF 

1976 OLDSMOBILES 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

€“£CT 

New 

1976 Corvettes 

1962-1976 used Corvettes 
over a dosara stack 
at ail times 

Z&gTMSGEitSis Kc iS.l0P0’ »,niin root..FM. air tond, afc. aS,-.-50 n.ki, 

Step maad fiMUTmca^m 
ti bur. Oarfricam tatiodl 
fe*B giro yaa pan taymiiafib 

 $4099 SSSlZIJjfli root, bucks! wuta. oircood,alc. 58,618 
gatojStortfe.wsa. Cl 769 
nttaOnmn pftCR.^.a   j 11 33 

Choose from sub-compacts, to luxury 
models—Be assured of complete ser- 
vice when you need it by our staff of 
qualified mechanics. Oldsmobile is 
dedicated to retaining No. 3 spot in the 
industry — and we're helping by offer- 
ing values like- 

SSKBW&WS- s*«jMHJKffir    

—5348S SSiS $2999 HSSMM $1599 
10 PM- S4TUBO*T B MiLid7 PM. cubsa>suHiMV8L 

Hll 

fiofiiBBadChs&Cas - 3712 

TRIUMPH 195BTR3 

Nobody Sells 

CUTLASS “S” $4991 
HARDTOP COUPE G37 for only “ffcfci 

Del in NYC 

Before you buy any car—visit 

OLDSMOBILE 
^ 537 WEST 57th STREET 
(Between 10th and 11th Avenues) 

SEFMCEENTflANCEONSBth ST. 
SALES: 337-9600 • SERVICE: 397-9595 

PARTS: 397-9588 

flgftyg and Classic Can 37121 fln8qaemlCbsacCars 3712 

Confd From PrecetGng Page ( MORGAN +4 "63 

CUSTOM SEIECTYOUR 
COLORS MODEL 

FROM OUR COMPLETE 

INVB^TORYOF 

NEWS PRE-OWNED 

AUDI TOOLS $&FOX'S 

^^^a.‘Sll8^io-^i3SJan^ 

M|Be&CbsueCanffU 3711 

Or Does More 
ToTokeCore 

Of Them. 

BosyfoGefTo 
FROM ANYWHERE 

m Wesfd*sJB-&Bronx 
75 AUDI DEMOS 

ATSUBSTANHALSAVlNOa 

SmAnniversa^Sale. 
CiffTwrif/ Featuring The' Wdest 

Selection Of Pre-Price Increase 

Automobiles In The N.Y. Metro 

AreaFCTlmmedktieDetivay 
Partbl Listing Indodes 

2002SIver#BiadLIph 

20D2 Slver, Navy Uph 

530iBfa^TanVeL S/Iff 

Camelnlmmediafefy 

&Som5%1ote 

On Any New BMW You Sded 

fTomOufConentfaverfoiy 

QrCnvs LfeYourOnfar 

OnANfiwAutomoba» 

With Yoor Own 

fanondSpe^Bxrfiora 
SEE US AT 

on any new IS 

1976MOEasf 

St* 

ommsoEal 

PORSCHE/AUDI 
Parsfppcmy,NJ. 

2S0U5.RT.45 
201-7750 (SALES} 

201-575-7760 (SERVICEJ 
SATURDAY S8WICE 

inventory Of 75 
lOOLS's&fOXES 

DEMO CLEARANCE 
Yeilow/Black.... 
Bromi/saddle.pwr 
Wanmn/amberafe 
AnMouabi^H 

LINCOLN MARK II3957 
H Wawd. C09-9706 Prtno'pali cnlv 
yUCQLW 1962. Running anyL FuUpcrwr. 

Nobody 5 prices ore lower then 
ours. Aid nobody gives you more 
for your money. 
We give you two showrooms and 
a b)od-iong service center near 
your office in raidtown Monitor 
tar. tt doesn't cost more for that 
We give you Bie largest invenfmy 
of genuine Audi parts on fte East 
Coast. If doesn’t cost more for 
that, either. 
Nor does it cost moreto buy from 
a dealership w&h fbdory-iramed 
tehniaans who understand Andb 
inside and out 
So if you're conridewg an Amfi, 
consider Porsdw/Avdi Mamhat- 
tan. No other dealer gives you 
more. 

NEW & USED CAR 
SALES&SBMCE 

48 MONTH FINANCING 
LONG-TERM LEASING 

74 AUDI 100tS 
Mr. nano. Auto. wAM/FM mflo 

SPECIALLY PRICED! 

Brand New75&76 
AUDI TOOLS 4-door sedans 

P12) 272-7530,272-5851 

WMHRATEDHJVBY 
taeMAa 

76 PORSCHE 91$ 

SPECIAL SAVINGS! 
75POR9CHE914 

OeaWhSaiiaanrefa 

BMWaoiSATS 
Metallic blue, tm leMtxr.UMhd. 

BMW 3.01 SiA 75 
MamebbKrtBQ taan. Exccdon 

BMW530JA75 
Mtarsde, SS»e«- 

verytovraa 
BMW530A75 

-BAVAHA74 

BAVARIA 74 
ta»«igene.Arto _ 

MrfcSfcrao. Umifinaagi 

P0RSCHE+AUDI 
IW|^[^WHr7HPLAlN5,K.Y. 

AUDI FOX 75 

AUDUOOLS74 

aSW.PQSTRD^ WHI7H_PMUW5.il. 

MWUsSue^^OnAr 
(914)428-9010 

LIFE QUALITY 
MOTOR SA 

«Ua 
MOST'COM/’ETmVE’ 

pWimtim* 
SALES & SERVICE 
WESTCHESTER* 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 

MERCEDES TWO 

snywvbli.de lerttar 
PORSCHE 1956 356A COUPE 

aflaeaattMa^^ 

ROLLS Silver doodin 

ROUS BENTLEY'52 Mode VI 
W^o^tejgLmnil^jteiiiutBtg wife 

Ltonea.luwra 

Mercedes Cabriolet “56 220S 

ALFA-PEUGEOT NEWS USB) 

QUALITY CARS 
ONE YR WARRANTY 

PARTS & LABOR AVAILABLE 

75Alfdta DEMO! 
73 Peugeot 504 $2395 

73 Peugeot504,0/0 38^ 
74Ratl24Cpe ...3^5 
73 Toyota Celica o/fca/c.. .2995 
|73QpdGTiomi. 2495 
: MANYMOREON DISPLAY 
1 PSFORMANCE IMPORTS 

(212]895-7173 (576) 829-9400 

ALFA-ROMEO 
AUTHORIZED DEALER , 

Clearance Sale 
On AH Model* 

5^/50,000 miles avail 
incoromnitilf S*r»lce 

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS 

ALFA ROMEO 
CbrapIete^amJdbse by 

For Every Alfa Need 
AIU 976 Models AvaHabfo 
Over IfiYrsQuaftySvce 
Large stodc of spare pari* 
O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC 

ALFA ROMEO ' 

MODENA 
RACING CO, INC 

^ 7JDEICMffl.AteS.KYC 

ALFA ROMEO Info 74 Berfift 

H*0W" 

COMPETITION & 
SPORTSCARS LTD 

(203)661-1725 (21212314411 
xsw.nAuniAw 

GRffiNWICH, CONNL 

ALFA ROMEO 
F&SMOTORS 

WMBMTEDaJVBY 
FORALFEnASTOANS 

ALFEITAGTS & SPYDERS 

PRE-PRICE INCREAS 

3734 BOSTON RD,BX 

PORSCHEAUDI 
*9.1/5 RED CARPET DEALER* 

1176 BWAY, HEWLEH,LL 
ISin 374-7500; 5 rota troA JFK 

i tili iiiii i | 

ALFA ROMEO GTV 
Batin last one cn yowr blade to 
own a brand new Alfa Romeo 
GTV. Factory air, metallic paint, 

a l 6041 ,Her s 1,2-DOa 

MORGAN I m PLUS 4 
4 sealer, tail* vellew. tureef nmri. Serteua 

STUDEBAKER SILVER HAWK’57 
sTMoeaos 



you want in a 

Cali 212-937-7500 

Inquire about our very special 
6 month summer lease. 

Leasing Chevrolets and Other fine Cars 

Other models available 
Shorter rental pbns available 

' 777 Northern Blvd.' 
Great Neck, N.Y. 

(516) 482-2200 or 
(212)481-2658 

Imparted & Sports far; 3721 

BMW 
60.CaT5 to Choose From 

At OW Prices 
2002s 

Sticks & Autos-Sefecf fir 
530s 

SfidniAuh»-SdedFr20 
3iJjjlwi>rySedts» .<%t> 

Select from 10 
UsedBMWs 

73 3.0sia $8,500 
73 Bovoria Auto, Air $5,900 

• 73 2002, Auto, $3,900 
30 Min. From NYC 

HOFFMAN BMW 
4258oomfieldAve 

Esdt 148 Garden State Pkwy 
Bloomfield, NJ 

(201)748-8200 

3729 I IrortaJ & Sports Cars 

1 I l TU r 1 1 1 FT 

Introducing 
The Beginner’s Lease. 

H it's a3year lease, with ol! the Avis advantages. Plus one extra special 
■ advontage:You can end the lease after only 90 days. And your only 
1 obligation would be to buy the car at a price you've agreed to in advance. _ 

| The Avis Beginner s Lease.The beginning of a beautiful friendship. m 

1976Plymouth Fury 
1976 Chevrolet Malibu 
1976 Ford Torino *139 95* 

1976 Ford Torino wwm M monthly 
Standard factory equipment plus: V/B engine. outomolK fronpwcta). pew«r 
liVCTing, radio,white woll roeSol tirevair conditioning, timed glass- 

*BosctJon36mofttf»»»t equity loose, no) including taxes. JnsworeeovofaUecrtaJSrleraldM/^ 

Ft WM& CARLEASING 
In New York 977“3300 Open Sat. 10-2 

Long island (516) 364-0900 Ph.ia{215) 724-3400 Sostcn (617) 245-4884 

Avis rents and leases all mcAes—feotures cars engineered by Chrysler 

I ) ) ITTVTL 

^^■EZDZI^ 

AJ. Ra»o. W/M Tires. VB Eng . etc 

CLOSED END LEASE 
HSURANCei IMMT- AVALA8l£ 

All nukes & models 
Only Minutes (torn N.Y. Cuy l Conn 

M NEW YORK CITY 

892-0427 
WESTCHESTER 

914-632-7711 

Monthly Special 

."Incfiife ihsurancai Man&ianra' 

BUG-RENT-A-CAR, INC.1 

■ftarifc, LL, AT. S1H3WZ32 . 

3729 

CAPW '71, am¥4. snort toe: red #/M«k 
Intsf. 4 96. AM/FM. soedf f ameels. 21r 
000 ml. farmeailete eontf 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
Ft Hamilton Ptrw/M St. BUvn 4lfl 4118 

LEASE YOUR « UbridL. I VUM NEWJaguar 
from $279 mo. for XJ6L 

from *289 mo. for XJ12L 
Also ask about ouf special rates on Exec cars & demos. 

(516) 935-0600 • (212) 895-0580 

(j&aS&lnlerrKdiond®^ 

AMERICA'S LARGEST JAGUAR DEALER 
45 Nelson Avenue. Hicksvilte, Lt., N.Y. ’ 

Inerted & Sports Can 3728 

SUPER MKI 
tARGE SELECTION 
W6 Corvettes In Stock 

SPECIAL RATES BY DAY • MONTH • 
, SUMMER • LONG TERM 

BAY VOLKSWAGEN 
217-81 HttaBhl. 
fiAYSIK. HIUNS 224-6100 

Mercedes-Benz 

Diesel passenger cars are 
a fact- not a vromisel 

Check these credential 
• MERCEDES-BENZ introduced fchefirst Diesel Passenger Car 

in 1936. 

• MERCEDES-BENZ has produced over one and a half mil- 
lion Diesels—over 300,000 of them since 1971 alone. 

• MERCEDES-BENZ Diesels are now operated in over 107 
countries ground the world. 

• Over 80,000 Americans have bought MERCEDES-BENZ 
Diesels in the past decade. 

Forty years of experience behind every Diesel we offer for sale today 
and, for 1976* we offer a choice of two distinctly different models—- 

Mercedes-Benz 300D 
Their 5 cylinders give the best performance of any Diesel 
Automobile. 

Mercedes-Benz 240D 
Bums fuel more efficiently than any gasoline engine. 

Select your model and enjoy these advantages: 

Low-priced fuel available in thousands of stations all across the 
country • you never require conventional tune-ups • there are 
no fussy ignition systems • no points, condensers, carburetors, 
spark plugs or distributors • the parts that aren’t there can’t 
break ot need replacement! 

® 
Mercedes-Benz Manhattan 

DIVISION OF DA1MLER-BENZ-OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. 

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212) 760-0.666 
40th ST. bet. 10th & 11th AVES. (212) 760-0600 

; FOR THE BEST 
LEASE OH WHEELS 

. ;Cah<201)991-4200' 

-JBWf A»f® Leasing 

Serving ifcc ttctrepolifae 

-Area inr ever. years. : 

Imported 4 Sports Can 3729 

Rl MOB, 1972-Atitociwilc. radio, detox 

GREAT NECK, U 
7976 MODELS 

IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Our service b rated "Excellent* 
by Rood & Track Mag. Survey. 

BMW Authorized Dealer 
GREAT NECK IMPORT 
385 Great Neck Rd. 

516-466-2841 

WESTCHE5TER HDQRTRS 
^ERVJCE-SALESBOTYSHOP 

FOREIGN CAR CUNIC 

[ONGISLAND’S 
LARGEST 

EXCLUSIVE DLR. 
Raimund Corssen Co. - 

516-922-0930 
RTBIMOYSrBtBAY.U 

CITROEN MASERATl SM73 

1976 CORVETTE 
CDW, Mtit. dri m lnttn-lot. 4 wL UZI 
OWM. Loaded. I 

1976 CORVETTE 
Cwga^allw w/wk Mb lot. auto tram, 

1976 CORVETTE 
Ccw^wtit ext, 4 spd, Or* tm leather Int, 

1976 CORVETTE 
coupe, red w/Wkitaiiiinl, 4 »d., loaded 

1974 CORVETTE 
Cwjjfcwfrf wrtaafia feett M. 4S4 eng, 4 

Malcolm Konner 
CHEVROLET 

America's #1 Corvette Dealer 
194 Rt. 17 lNo.ofRt.4) 

PARAMUS, NJ 1201)261-7100 

CORVEnE 
CORRAL 

76 CORVETTES 
READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY AT 
PRICES SO HARD 

TO RESIST! 
BYRNE BROS, 

of While Plains 
(914) 949-0423 

CORVETTES 
BRAND NEW 7iS _ 

A VA ILABLE-fMMEO OEU VERY 

DRAMATIC SAVINGS 
PAUL CHEVROLET 

4lh Avt & Sfti Street, BrscWyn 

768-4353 

DRIVE ANEW CA* 

EVERY YEAR' 

ONE YEAR LEASES 
WITH 

FULL MAINTENANCE 
We eoiiip every car with 
• Air Conditioning 
• Airiomaoc traiarrtwiwt 
• Power Steering & Brahes 
• Tinted g'KU 
• Rear delogger 
• flafflo 4 mueft BUM 

T —1 

_v.v 

7*CW»YStO} 

CORDOBA 

MCP LEASING 

•212; 395 3279 ' ■ GiowM>6&r,n 

BRAND NEW 76 
B210 HONEYBEE 

$2705 
Excluding Freight !■ Dealer Pr«p 

FREE LIFETIME or 
49.000 MILE GUARANTEE 
(Underwritten by Quaker »ete> 

Sporfscar Salon 
164-24 Nthm BW Hushing 

35B-6700 

DATSUN 76s CLEARANCE! 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! FREE w/Kew 
DelUM Brio, AMUFM rMio, 4 retfll bres. 

DATSUN—BRONX 

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW YOUR 
BEST DEAL ON A NEW DATSUN 
TIL YOU CHECK OUR LOW PRI- 
CES. CALL f212J 893-9030. 

'Is V
0LARS 

3729 f Imported & Sports C^rs 

DATSUN 76's 
Yttrti newr tamuanr tat dell an teytna 
or leevnu * nr* 1976 DeRua 'til ynldira 
eur or lets. Outsia wtrns parte and service, 
loo. 

GRIFFIN DATSUN 
28B Mein New Redielle (914) 576-0360 

FERRA 
FINEST SERVICE IN 

METROPOLITAN AREA 
UKOEKSUPEmStOtiOF 

Alberto Pedretti 

308GT IN STOCK 
 Author I jrfl Saifs i Swvlct. 
FERRARI-BMW-ALFA ROMEO 

WIDE WORLD 
'OF CARS 

233 W. Rte S», Nanoet, N.Y. 
(914J623-7360 (2121562-5205 

LeaseTerms Available cote 40rm. 

SUPER SALE 
ON ALL75‘S 

THE 76's ARE HERE! 
Ready To Go At Huge Soring: 

5 yrs 750,000 miles ovoil 
TOP TRADElN ALLOWANCE 

INCOMPARABLE SERVICE 
Overseas delivery & leasing arranged 

ALFREDO'S FOREIGtfCARS 

DATSUN 1974-260Z 
rei.A/c. AM/FM stem tape fedc. 
_sRdc, excel cono. StaSL 5T& 

FERRAR 
«K“ 

ON LONG ISLAND 
Authorized Seles & Service 

WE HAVE FOUR 
308GT4s IN STOCK 

PBE-OWNED: 

lW>3X&12+lU8a , 
AL&^|^E OUR AD UHDER ‘ANTIQUE & 

GRAND PRIXSSR CO 
36 Route 23A. EJrteukrt NY 11733 

TEh516-751-8700 
Extended Leasing Terrat for AH Cara 

RAT74128SL COUPE 
Excel rvnnlnn cond. baughl new carHBUd 
sdLS18».:«-MM 

FIAT 19741284 DR 
•AM/FM, Rear Spkrs. Good Cond. .Red, _   10)s:S4:^)J04tt6PM. 

gsrcaismuBr0*** 

ilr'^L I Cant'd on Following Page 
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^Enjoy Cadillac % 
EXCLUSIVE WITH THE 

Brown-Conte Cadillac 

PERFECTION! 
DATSUN 280-Z. 

MERCEDES 
From HELMS 

As low aa $15&S2 oar m 
3fl-norih cterrt engicui 

fahMimd, 

Of Vehicles Available 

(212)937-7500 
MMMff 

Seville *222 
Cpe.de Wile *208 

IHMI- 
m 
i\ wwns; 

lOTHTH 
m 
2IIHRfUS 

4201 Northern Blvd. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

5 minutes from the Midtown Tunnel and the 59th St. Bridge 

PLUS TAXAND LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

BROWN-CONTE CADILLAC 
316 North Fronton St, Hempstead, Mr. 

516/483-6600«212/895-1006 

All morfefc are in stock and are available for inspection. . 
demonstration and prompt delivery. A variety of lease plans 
IndMdually structured tor your convenience are available. Our * 
leasing specialists wB be happy to discuss arrangements with you 
and tailor a lease to suit your imfividuol needs. Replacement cars 
available by appointment at no charge during servicing. 

40 years ex-- l ^ 
perience enables\>^ 
.us to taHof your \ 
Mercedes Benz \ 
tease to fit your 

needs at a price tess 
than you might expect' 

COMPETITION 22“£, 
lfiRlNG£SHsr*r* 

I v flutlwcec Datsun Des>W 208-24 NOflTHEBW BLYB.. MrSDE 

TBCntimtil Mirk IV 
4AA n n 

MERCEDES 

1AA00 
Automatic temperature. <£ JM IB 
air cond. 4" disc brakes, y? H VI 
twin comtori power H m M m ■  
seats, radio, power an- fTlll 
tenna, jyr/t windows, pwr ,,,VH 

lock group, rear delros- 3«i»* fcK4d on "**1*8 te** and icnue- 
ler and much much fson I**»- i*1**- ** 
*r * mucn Kamenanwarmnauranwavai. 
more luxury. CALL PAT GEMELU, <212) mapfl 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
IN QUEENS 

Tram X-acHyn: SQE 
to Qkttai Eh/, 

lira w«>{. 
Fran N.Y. COy: 

Mb St. SrtJje ta 
fluMi Wed. that 

ml. 

mm: 

eJN From Biaer: “rHiera 
HI Bii/[t fo SQL to 
r>A Q««n» IM. ihtn 
I If »nr. 

a- — FrmmMhrrlotaHraa 
M frYl far /htetteva. 

- 339-5500 0^3 

“S'-AfLASKS 
CttfffY ?S1A>© A«. B£T U* BXlYS Hr 

imported & Sports Cars 3720 imported A Sporis Cars 3720 

ir- 

Cl AT l v* oSen been asked why } jell 

l IH I / U 0 Fictts. Thai's simple Because it is 
one of the best designed, most ef- 
ficient cars on the road loday. 
Why should you buy your new 

SPRING QJEARAWAY IN from Mediterranean Motors? 
A RECORD-BREAKING Because my prices ore the lowest 

MONEY SAVING around. And because you are not 
pi I pi only a smart driver; You’re olso a 

\AJ r| smart shopper. 

& 11 muni LEASING 

49-OS ROOSEVELT AVE. (Corner of Queens Blvd.) 
WOODSIDE, N.Y. 11377 ■ (212) 475-7770 

WE DON'T LEASE BY THE BOOK 
BBT BY YOUR LEASING SEEDS! 

COMPARE OUR CUSTOMIZED LEASING PLANS AND CHECK 

THE SAYINGS. HILL MAINTENANCE LEASES AVARABLE. 
Alt MAKES AND MOD&S. 

*1 y&R0* 

$107 
Auto bans., A/C, Rear Delogget, 

tinted gla&s, AM radio, 
P/S, Vinyl Interior 

SCARSDALE AUTO LEASING 
687 Central Ave. 

ScarsdaJe. N.Y. 10583 

■Ve owi.our own leasing company: you can benefit from these 
advantages: •Extremely competitive rates - Must models avail- 
able immediately ■ ?.'<> 'Hassfe” terms it you change cars during 
lease • Prompt, efficient and courteous service at an times. 

prestige 
motors 

405 fits-17. Paramos, N.J. (201) 265-7800 

SPRING ClEARAWAY IN 

A RECORD-BREAKING 
MONEY SAVING 

JAGUAR 75 & 76 

BEFORE 
You Buy or Leose 

a New 

Yes, You can lease 
\our new 1976 

International 
IS AMERICA'S 

LARGEST 

SALE! 
76728* 2-DR $2995 

76‘\24‘ SPIDER 35405 
76 XT9‘ S4765 

7673V COUPE $4145 

HURRY! IMMED.DELY 
JWanv Other* To Choose From 
Bins Irons, and dealers or w 

MARTIN’S 731-5700 
1965 Jerome Avenue, Bronx 

Umf enum of Fdrdtam Road 

; EOT 
WHITE PLAINS 

SPRING SALE 
ON ALL 76s 

75 LEFTOVERS 

HUGE SAVINGS 

JO. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE 

BIG DEE 

Mediterranean Mtrs 
S*LE5 SERVICE PARTS 

8699 IBfhAvBHvn 256-1450 
For Service Coli256-T7Q0 

FI PE BIRD-1974 Formula 4S5-SD 

H bN-CUSEDANS Ne*SJSMPOE 

HONDA CIVIC CARS 
New 76 CVCC, Wog $3279 
New 76 Gvic Sed..: $2579 

75 Honda CVCC, air $3095 
.. 0?U5 tram. & dealers area. 

” Pvn*«w from Martin's Is rn 
J*!u*fi* f«r service by aminlment. oe ii 

ESmolEr * 11 * “*"er Clr 0,1,11 

MARTIN’S BRONX 
2100 JEROME AVE, 364-2300 

!■? mils south of Fordhom Rood 
HONDA Ta Ha left, SfC5n73Sa ml 
HONDA 74 Hi Ml. auTt, brown- ad dl 
Mjfflffia 11 AvM49 5t) °5fo ATM 

CALL US 

COLLECT 

516-541-3100 
Immediate Delivery 

an «(i mudets taetuaiw 

Hudson 49 Super 6 Brougham 
14,00s actual miles. Ttiis ear |* eomnta 

JAGUARS 
LATE MODELS 

AUTO SALES 
SISTmfownltdlM.llV) 

WnitePtnni.hr 

(914)949-3383 

nwjnnMHiiv 1, AJI in JIWA; : 
LATE MODEL A USED JAGUARS 

ARRIVING DAILY!! 

Rallye Motors, Inc 
iU- nj 17. Paramo, V.J. 
JUJt IS min from G.V.C iridoa 

1 I min E'il 163 Gi. Pinny 

201-444-7900  

JAGUAR 74 XJ12L 

White. Burgundy, 

Silver 
L 

Flee! & Lease 

Companies 
; Welcomed! 

Mr. Martin or Mr. Taylor 

JAGUAR'76 

We invite you fo test drive the 

magnificent new 

XJS 

Wt praswhy hive • number of these nne muwr cars ,n t lull Mrierjim a* colors. 
ivalittHclsr immsfliile delmerv. 

•" ^d'lmn.vre have an ereet lent .selection 
of XJ Sedans and Cmines also available lor 
vow inspection. 
U canfcnmlife purthasinb 9 Jaguar, 
tec us first, y.e oromise onMiMd or .ces 1 
sna (Miipum jflowircv for vco uresent I 
or w XTMC. 1 

LecstneoUns tailored la vow needs. 
„ Ayjhorizra Jaeuar Dealer 
Just 25 Minutes tram Alanitatfan 

IMPORTED MOTORS 
MONTCLAIR, N.J. 

(NJl 301-746-4500 (fivi TlMaOW 

JAGUAR 

Bay Ridge 

NARDY IMPORTS 
Irom 

1263 mo 
(Bosed on fully-loaded 

1976 XJ6L induding 
stereo radio with 8 frock 

36 month open-end lease] 

arvgucannurdisse 
any one ot the lollowing 

ecjaUvreatiSi^wiees: 

XJ12L X 

X16C&XJ12C 

MfSHSOr 
NO CHARGE 

olcourse 

NARDY 
IMPORTS 

AygMriml Jaguar Scalar, 
por Hintier intoYmftion, ull 

HANKMATHON 
(516} 724 0300 

DEALER 
BECAUSE WE 

lints 

1 1 
| M 
M 

bpottBdS Sports Cars 3728 

WHITE PLAINS 

SPRING SALE 
NEW 1975s 
Leasing Available 

FILING IS HALF THE 100 
WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE 

UAS8 7* 

AUTO SALES, 
a5Tarrytg«n KU («. ||?» 

White Plains. NV 

1914)949 3388 

TOYOTA 
£ OA per mo. 36 mo 
<9 07 Equity Lease 

COROLLA 2-DR 
Sraodsni Eouisniefit . 

WB LEASE All MAKES 
MANSOL AUTO REffTAL MC - 

J. SEEWALD(212} 998-0642 

SAFE TOYOTA 

fetMrietf&SporbCare 

NEW LEFTOVERS AT 
DEALER INVOICE COST 

. BUY OR LEASE 

vW»"&ttWEMTORV LIST 
XJ12L Sable/Ciimiiwjn inter or 

XJI2L Red'Biscvil Inferior 
AJM. PrimroseiBladk ditanar 

. JSvflBB HAVE A LARGE INVENTORY OF Ve JAGUAP3, 
COMPETITIVELY PRICED. 
IHCVyOlNGTHE llf« YJS 

NEW 75/76 

iMMlh 
INCLUDING XJS 

_• JW-36.48 MONTH LEASES 
FITTED TO YOUR PERSONAL WEEDS 

We sKOilIza In eui-et-town deliveries. \v> 
are 5 minutes Irom NY City via 6A 

SPORTIQUE MOTORS, 
“V'^RE^ivicEr'iyy'FmyT" 

JAGUAR—E. XOEPPEL.INC 
*76 >J6L %ivory,brown,najy.- 

*2?^2L,8.? srS?l; -‘-dr.sllv. 75 *r aroo.S F sreen-Save: 
,,, Authoriitd Dealer. 
>6219 Hill-me Av.jamaica 213-739 WOO 

JAGUAR 73...V12 
2+2 LUXURY COUPE 

Slmphf aaaMiiif. fiery air. everv ■»!»*■ 
vsble extra, vug mint ca ' _ 

valw-S6^5 Estate Sales 

JAGUAR XJ611974 
Doyt aravvn* tin grim leattw inferior, 
a^oor. automatic. AtfrFM 6-track stereo, 
an conflilioned, now steering, aower eurv- 

al reallshc * cnmoelilivg 
F’ITCS, Dvrrnaseor leaie: 

1976 XJS 
Sllv«r MtUiliC''Navy hyde 

1976 XJS 
VThile Seanel hrfa 

, 1976 XJS 
L Regency Red. Cinnamon Ityda 

1976 XJS 
British Racing Green'BisCvIt hvrfe 

1976XJ12L 
British RacInoGreen/Bisculthvde 

1Q76 XJ12L 
Rs«ncy Red Cinnamon tr.ijf 

1976XJ121 
Sable Biscuit 

•1976XJ12L 
Navy Blue/Biscuit hvric 

1976XJ12L 
Porteliin wnite.'Scarlet tryfe 

T976XJI2L 
Stiver Melatlic/Naw hyde 

1976XJ12L 
Soble/CinitiMn hvxSo 

1976XJ12L 
Stiver KeUttc1 Scarlet hyd* 

I976XJ12L 
Porcelain Whlte/Navy hyda 

1976 XJ6L 
Naw Blue.'Blscvlf tiydg 

1976XJ6L 
Sable/Bisanl hydo 

1976 XJ6L 
*MfflCY fied/Cinnamon hyd* 

1976 XJ6L 
IriHsli Pacing Grew/Biseutt hnfe 

1*»76 XJ6L 
Btivar r.'elelllC'Naw hyp* 

1°76 XJ6L 
Pored Sin Wiil e.' BtscuVS hvUf 

1976 XJ6L 
Sftva-;,l-!aTii:,icarlef hy* 

1976VJ6L 
Porselln White/Scar let hvdo 

! 1P76XJ13C 
' SIher MefaUic-’Nivy 

i9"5XJ??C 
Perce/in v.-hlte/tlavrhydg 

I975VJ12C 
Sffw iMr.'alf ic/Black hydt 

1975 XJ6L 
Primrose annamon tiydg 

1975 XJ6L 
Creen land/'anremon tiydg 

1974XJ12L 
»««{Red.TIrr.imon tivj)» 

cusroarAteif,,i,-'y"r,wr 

LEASE 
PLAN'S AVAILABLE 

FREE 
COUPTE jv CAP. 
OviDoo/rrmeni 

•rim ourenase el neer Jaguar 

NOW IN NEW YORK! 
A fafijlous EuroneanCar en the duality lev- 
el ol me great BMW and JAGUAR Jui 

New 75 Beta 4 dr $5565 
New 75 Beta epe $6325 

Pius Dealers Preo & tram 

5ales, Leases & Service 

MARTIN S BRONX 
1965 Jerome Ave 731 -5700 

JENSEN HEALEY 
Br*mJ W 1P7S Roadsters. Of arena 
priCM- ^CT Now. 

Authorized Jensen Dealer 

SMfTHHAVEN DODGE 
   S16-77-MIT70 

ti>79 evfi/*iienifc 

AutlwrliedSales and Sendee. 
See Hie 1976 

Lotos Elite & Lotos Sprint 
The executive Grand Prlx cars. ■ 

_ Plus quality pre-owned cars. „ 
Our e (elusive diafgiostlc service wild 

The Sun 2001 Computer, 

GRAND PRIX. LTD. 
273 Wo* Putnam Ave. Croanwfrii 

uwn. C&8X/17031 661-1636 

Larjt ielection ol gre o^riS, 

SATURDAYS TILL 6PJA 4 

■"tl 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Visit our ' 
t'Jew ExoKc Car Show Room 

There's not another one . 
like it in (he country. 

%Be«rnss" 
MASERATI KHAMSIN 

MASERAT1 BORA 

MASERATI MERAK 
and 

Lamborghini Espada 
Lamborghini Urraco 

Plus Hie new 

Jensen Convertibles 
and ' 

Classic eyolic used care 
Moserati 74 Merak 
MoseraH ’73 Boro 

Maseroti 71 GhiWi q» 
Lamborghini 75 Urraco demo 
Lamborghini 75 Urraco lo rra 

Lamborghini 72 Muira SV 
Lamborghini 72 Espada 
Lamborghini 71 Jaroma 
Pantero "74 L lo mi 

Porsche ’73 91 IT Taigo 
Jensen Inteptr ill 74 copy 
Jensen Intcpfr III ’73 epe 
Jensen Infcptr III *72 epe, SR 
CilToen SM ‘73 AT 

lso73Griffolomi 
Datsun 73 2407 epe- 
Saab 72 Sonnet 
Bentley '34 convertible 

A visit Vo our beautiful new show 
room is like going >o an AMO show 

GROSSMAN 
MOTOR CAR CORP. 

, ,TrtE FIRST IN EYOTIC CARS 

MAZDA 
76 Casw 5 weed. aw. silver, stereo, 5 JK» 
ml. 'aowy demo juus 
7< M a Sedan, ante, air, AAA/FMP4»mi. 
>3,000 rm/n mo warr . 52,995 

1 auto 6 afr, l ownw. alt senna re- 
bxds. Sacrifice . 41,995 
Vjole Shade Maida 68F667-aP0a 

MAZDA 1973 RX2 2DR 
Darit blue. Marie bit. 4 sod Wans, AM-FM. 
driver only 26.120 miles. 

GRIFFIN FORD, INC. - 
<20 North Ave New Rochelle 914-335-7500 

MAZDA RX2 1973 COUPE 
A/C. AM/FM S-tradLA neafc«, [ 
rn.. mmacond. si^OO tirntSI*- I 

27 month ra 
B**«t no SMV) dnii 

.AU modeli kr« 

Gjiranleeu buvhv 

Icanired no J.Eu 

795 Northern 8 
Great Necfc,W 
510432-77 

i 

tawrtwft Sports Care 

iiii 
One of long Island V Mi 
plefe Foobfies for Sole^f 
Parts ond Executive-Ledai 

(5761935-0600- (212)895 

JAGUAR 
OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS 

AIL 1976 MODELS ‘ 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

LEASING, SALES & SERVICE 
HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., Inc. 

1FS Mm St Htwsi*»d. H.Y. 

(516) 486-5757 

JMSEPATi 1967 Mistral CmMtiMe. a- 

JAOUAP '73 <KE CONVB.T AT AC 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 
JA&UAR XJ-6 t973ytv«r/B>ad. MAZDA T4 P>4 SPE ST I! JW Ml 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 
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HR 

a 
r?eS«:«at 

-15.95 
18.95 
20.95 
22.95 

22.95 
25.95 
27.95 
28.95 

110.95 
125.95 
130.95 
145.95 

VXHS *-TfflDT& UEAQL.BJUUr.2SJ5. ■ ■ +2BB PER ML 

WUBUTTAH 
• WE5TSH3E 

207 WEST ?6ft STREET 
Bet. Broatway & ArnsjenJara Ave- 

• EASTS®£ 
337 EAST 64th STREET 
BeL la & 2nd Avenue 

320 EAST <8th STREET 
Bet 1st & 2nd Avenue 

• DOWNTOWN 
104 UNIVERSITY PUCE 
« 1201 Street 

8BQ0XLYN 
1616 CHURCH AVE. ffLATBUSH) 
BeL East 161b & East 17th Sts. 

BRONX 
3014 RIVEROAtf AVE. 
Between 230 and 231 SB. 

3UEEBS 
.QUEENS BOULEVARO & 63rd RQAQ 
Alexander's Gem. Store (Repo Parti 

CHARGE IT! MOST MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

UAU 7l 

.! TOYOh i 
]$69 *. 
J COROtLA 'i 

\ ** A,. yit:- 

( ■ r* 
s 

!SAFE g - 
.^T~ ;; 

99 
* 
I per mo. 

A GOOD CAR! 
SUCH A GOOD PRICE! 

•Monthly price based on 36 mo, net equity lease. 
Vehicles equipped with 4 cyi engine, 4-speed 

manual transmission, radio and whitewalls. Get 
all the infonhation now. Call Mike Flax or 
Vic Gambino at (212) 557-0790. 

(2I2)5S7-0790NX WBCtW 
(609) 448*3700 N.J. 
(617)890-1220 
l^cfrwh AMA Hertz leases fads and other fine cars. MMtsammea. There isirtacar lease \ve can’t write. 

Fresh-frtmi-the-factory cars. 

Summer rentals 
from $250per month. 

The sporty 
Plymouth Volar A 

The elegant 
Chrysler Cordoba 

.aibgJhgB..: 

month 
for 
6 months 

Bictay «an» & eia ptopa «sr- 

Bye, Bye 
Buying! 

After you check 
Our Lease Deal 

a you tfonl tetav. (.WK *m 
you tew to iwse a brand new cv 
(any maka of modoO (of ku» than B 
COMS you to own h- 

*76 Castuental Mark If $207 Hs. 
WCNtiiental 
4BnrSeta $198 HB. 

■IBCwgarXM 5121 ML 

IB Monarch 2 DWI JUStto. 

Calf (212) 479-5500 

people who weor 
cusbrn-bilored fci 
suits prefer 
custom-tailored e&Ar 
leases. 

Rates per month 
4 months 15 months 16 months 

$295 I $275 I $250 
unlimited free mileage 

Rates per month 
4 months 15 months 16 months 

$325 ,1 . $300 .! $275 
unfimffecf free mileage 

or $249 par mo 
msintananca at 
Otbar fna can; 

tubbUm]1S21 fg^rvicni 212 MU 2-5630 

I 727Centra Am, Scared N.Y. 914 SC 53500 
I . AIIATIONWSIE SERVICE LEAStNQ ALL TYPES OF EQUPMENT 212-50 JAMAICA AVE. 

QUEENS VILLAGE . 

Particular people demand a car tease that Bis . 1 
perfectly. Because they know theie's more to a y 
lease Iharj price. AiBeniel-Busch you K'I us 

fwhat you want and well custoawartor a lease to ra *^r*^s 
your particular needs, at very competitive rates. II you'd ratter 
pay a rfigner monthly rare to marimee your tax deductions! « 
well arrange that. It you'd ratter pay a lower rate over a tongar 
period, w^'ll vmte your tease that way: In ekher case, youTl.gat 
^jneol the most hicLridus and. ’ 
sensible cars an the road today I 
Why not drop In and let us ted.- / I \ 
you aft about#? Chances ai* f 1 
youll Ska our taioring. r I 

Benzel-Busch v V 
MOTOR CAR CORP,^-^ 
28 GRAND AVE.. ENGLEWOOD. NEW JERSEY 07631 
PHONE: N.J. 1201) 567-1400 -N.Y.C. (2121 594-0729 

These summer rental bargains indude unlimited free mileage on 
brand new air-conditioned cars, fully equipped and never before 
driven. You pay for thegasolineyou use, and return the car to the 
renting location. 

The mid-sizeVoIarS, 2-door hard-top or 4-door sedan, was 
Motor Trend's Car of the Year. The luxurious Cordoba 2-door sedan 
even has electric windows. 

We haveonly a limited number available, so reservations and 
non-refundable deposits are required by April 15. Delivery 
available beginning May L For reservations and information call ■ 
Eva Wolff or Ann Larsen. 

838-3636 AVIS 
Avis rents alt makes., features care ifngrneerediy Chrysler. 

SiW- 

&■<*!■-V 

W.r 

r'V'YY 

& 

&.r;. 
SJliL’ 

J note it 
j -those 
[models. 

[ id lib fo 
• selection 

j. 1975 lef- 
I antialsav- 
i . 
I je Roadster 
i ggi«WP6 ■ 
! m. 

.UueltBttKr, 
Wnoropfc 
sttrea 

| -R). bamboo 
I 'Uereo 

ra) 
mite. Mu* 

,30C 
"WBcbtat 
Artemi 

BOC 
TC, bamboo 
J narco 

asa 

1976 PLYMOUTH 
AIR CONDITIONED 

11976 CORDOBA 
[AIR CONDITIONED 

HULLS* 
lo.T.acMa., las CM 

Imported A Sports Cars 

MERCEDES 

<TIIPIWW|W . • | wvvft Alt •!» FA4.I law* 

s109?» *14930 

110 29 MkRRICK BLVD SPRINGFIELD CARDANS. N.V 1I«3« 

(212)527-3706 -ASK FOR DAVE GLASER . 

taportedS Sports Cart 37291 hyortriS Spate C»t 

- MMrXK 
Dp* cteN 

• Wmo—fhrt 5103' SI27 
• tnpsJj—M. Clrfa SI 21 S137 
• Qrtbsa—Regal SITE $138 
■ E122S-68—RMenL-S170 St90 
• Coupe Do Wa_^_SI97 $224 
• Marie W S238 $275 
• Mercedes Berz 260—5274 $300 
• VW-floto-Yepa—S 7B 5 S3 
• Econo-Vaa S140 SI 60 
’3,6,9,12,24.36 MONTH 

LEASES AVAILABLE 
MSC.BOIbSCM.VJC. 

(212)838-1437 
NeMrjeftsettMi-Ass-csTs . 

Imparted & Sports Can 

230 • 
Mb 

—- ~ 

tsr-' . 

S*S. ■ 

mm 
■msateCE 

ATA^PROAD 

AELtftf. 

" 212^95-8432 

I- 
•lERCHXS 

bac '• 

.fQnmm, conrad b* 

MERCHTES 

■ EXECUTIVE CARS 1 

76240D 
BkM/BbN tet/aata/Ureaad 

.75240D 
pen GnaVBflt<>.t»/Artamir 

75450SE ‘ 
OBrtc Blue/btert teaflAAtSI 

75450SE 
Bh»metyparebtatt*r«rcSR 

75280C 
Blor/HtUB HX WOK 5W5JH19 

PRE-OWNED 
75280S 
TbteocoBro—(—8—m 

75 450SL 
SIQOBI ReO/PardMNrtlR 

75 450SI 
snvrr Met/8amboo LsrtVElec 5/t 

74450SEL 
SUvtr Mei/BIk. Larm/ELST*. WBWIIB. 

74450SE 
RcdMeVtomlmtettoer/tkcS/a 

744505L 
Harvest Btige/MBtegwrtei 

74450SL •. ‘ 
BelQ« mrt^etoe te»tt*r/AHW«lMte 

73450SE    
Reed Gretn/BlKfc Ltt#*r/MW 

73220D 
Dark Red/Bamboo InH 

72300SB. 45 
Part Ww/Betee UaSVEbE 5/8 

72350SL 
SNvnwt/afwiiAliuel/BIwttl 

71280S 
iUfDoa/PdrdnnwtMB& 

70280 se  . 
Blot MttalH^Pertlswrtl1** 

MERCEDES 
PRE-OWNED 

1976280 
Dart bios with btao 

1975450SB. 
Bloe metalltt, bhRtdw*’ 

1975280 
Red with uanteat 

1975230 
MedhnndwObbMftaa 

197445QSL 
Dark rad wfftpmtaMDt (eaftff 

19754509. 
Dart redwtobartteMbar 

1974280 
Dart red «Hh bamboo . 

1974280C 
Stmwtttbtart 

1974450SLC 
Gn«n writ! bantM leather, snraol 

1974280C 
StWerwnhWM,xHraal 

1973280SE 
Dart red wflbbaatotutwwr 

19732803a 
BiuwiiRUhterdbaa 

1973450Sa 
ItaOlaiclhM wrtbmMmflWr 

19^ 300Sa _    
■naMnMnMvabMM 

?971280SE 
UsMbtowwttibM 

1971250C 
Ltebl Ivory wt* dart brows 

Good Sdedkjrt of 
New 75's 76’s Avo3 

ForSoteorteose 

75 450 SL 
Dart Sloe Moteffic/Blue Laafttr 

75450SEL 
Astral Silver MeWI Ic/Bl art Leottitr 

73450SE 
Deco Blua/Btw fax 

. 73280S5.45 
OHWbtte/Blnetex 

73 280 SE 45 
Tobacca Brwm/Woactac 

71280 SEl 
oct onvc’Purtmad ta 
71280 SI 
BtuWBluaietflKr 

ALL Of THE ABOVE CARS 

ARE RJLLY EQUIPPED 

PRESTIGE 
MOTORS INC ' 

PARAMUS 
405 Rl. 17, Paromos 

(20112657800 
E*cinslveAirtb.JIMDtr. 

MBODES722BOSE4i 

110QQ ml/12 mo. owrantee. 
coMPemoNiMPOsrrs 

SMmrrowNSiWB^a 

A 
MERCEDES 

IS ALWAYS A 
MERCEDES. 

BUT 

SOVEREIGN 
MAKES THE 

DIFFERENCE. 
Its one beoutifu! machine, the 
Mercedes. No matter which one 
you buy. 

But dealers] They’re something 
efs& The real variables 

Tab us, Sovereign, We’re differ- 
ent. Big isn't our thing. Good is. 
That’s what we want to be. A 
good dealer. The best. 

So we do good things, lib help- 
ing you choose the right Mercedes 
for your red needs, not jus! ony 
one to mob a sole. Lib showing 
you our Service Department, not 
just our showroom. Lib arranging 
for a car if yours is serviced over- 
night 

When you buy the best (which 
Mercedes is), buy H from the best 
(which is what were trying to be). 

r CHECK OUR ^ 
EXPANDED 

LEASE DEPT. 
Bigger & Better Than Ever. 

VOLVO • BMW • FIAT 
LANCIA • MERCEDES 
Lease plans galore; team taBored 
to SJIL CompeOttw prices. Baa 
Servica. A 

8 MARTIN’S 

I FTS I 2 M.(61ST) 243-6710 - 

yn AW. (49 st) Mr 

fcmorted&SpgtsCare 371 

MERCEDES 
75 280 Exec 
Bflpey Bamboo lex lot/Brit PxrMt, 

9 JB fAitev 

75 280 Exec _ 
Red/Samteoltx/SonR>ot/&OCOMIte5. 

75 450 SEL 

Just 18 Bowes Iran Wail St 

PICK ON A 
LITTLE GUY 

AND SAVE! 

We’re small—no big, 
1 overhead lets you pay' 

less for the lease that 
best suits you. Be a 
valued customer not a 
statistic  

6 MONTH SUMMER] 
^-Leases Available— 

taported t Sports Cm 3li 

Mercedes- 
Benz 

VlMG&CO 

’* 51-3131 BENZEL HEIMS 

-msoss 
■■‘.IW.SOOSeL 

NZ1973220D 

.'.1973280^45 
I Taatber. „Wwl_ rear. 

OES7345QSL 

28 Grand Avenue 

4 MI 

^S-567 

Used Car Catalog 

— 

MB5CEDE51973 45QSE 

BfiOS,NC SINCE 1934 
Sates, Leasing, Serwce 

AUTHORIZED OCALEK 

AtercedesBanz Vbhro 
(21322S8181 

DODGE (212)224-1010 
«M»itrB«iBWBwii*iWrrojL 

MOCEDES BENZ 600sa 
m 7,P«CTM5LrtnTOtne t« 

.ABODES 1971250 Coup* 

212-288^152 

MERCEDES 7Z 71, »0SE 

MOTOR CARS LTD. 
BROOKLYN’S 

ONLY AUTHORIZED 
MERCEDES DEALER 

2584BolbushAve. 
a 8-5100A18^700 

2mio.offB^tPfewayExllN 

MERCEDES 74 45QSL 

COMPETITION IMPORTS 
swrmrowN.iT6-as5-zzM _ ‘ 

MERCEDES73 280SB. 

COMPETITION IMPORTS 
surmrowNSis-xsTSt 

MS5CEDES1970280SI 

EM 
75 240 Diesel 
Medium Bhie/Btwtax/SIandrt 

73450SE 
jknth. orev Mefainc/BtartUattW 
wPw.snm 

Tobacco arwre/CeottctacW/WI Pw 

72250 • 
Wbne/RedhdyrainMr 

72250 

Dtfk Srem/BambM fcx/M rarer 

71280sa . 
MareerVBenboo Ire toT/M nKAnt 

ESTATE 
MOTORS, INC 

ai5S^! 

BaFUSBUKXOPa,INC 

MEKCEDeS71250 Sedan 

AAKCSJES 250 SE Coupe‘67 

MHCEDES'69250 

MERCEDES BENZ’66 230SL 

MERCEDES 72 280SE45 

-: -.V    

»a?v45r -T 

DS 3000 75 
WTECOtfiimOH. 

IMPSCIWTOHS. IHC. 

MSCB)SBENZ220SE*65 

MESCB3B*<S7230SL 
Mu PS. P/a. AM/FWSW. nee. 7 tt*e 

MKCB5B28073 

fBBMP*** 
MKCEDESBENZ2B0 

l»ii 

JUEHCEPES'TiaBCCWt' 

, 555551^. im«»acaa«L Beat oner. »w 

MSCEMS1972250C 

MSCEDES 280C COUPE 1973 
1&000 ORIGINAL MILB.AteqW» 
sbowCTCBBrtl pwacft ill BC«r,lwTgr. 
J<tOT!wtSiyftr§w Cara mOTB-ray0 

Mercedes 73L280SH. 45 

PRE-OWNH) AND EXECUTIVE 
MOTORCARS 

75450SEL 
GrBMmrt/Pvdi leather, ElecS/R 

75450SE 
B*ue/BIoetMtt««r 

75450SLC/R 
Hue gtBB met/Mate6MV tarter 

75280S 
DarkieVParehta 

75280 
CamredZBelsaiex 

75300D 
Sahara yellew/Boate tat 

74450SE 
OartbtereatHW8w,QecS/R 

74280 
oita/wMte/Graalac 

74280 
Red/Blade (at 

73450SE 
ByzsaM/tttiNsaiyteeSur 

73280 
U honr/MatogBBVtabShm 

73220 
Ptnmpcv/Blcrttac 

MB5CEDBffi« 
MANHATTAN 

^WiStbrflOJh&lldiAvs 

(212) 7600600 
PARK AVE A!^ 56* St 

(212) 7600666 
Otr Prtnter-Bag n» Bft. Alt tea , 

MEECH3ES744»Sa i 
Snwnwta baton tefierwiftt; 

COMPETITION IMPORTS i 
S»rrHTOWN5t6-a&220i __i 

MBKBXS7428D \ 
' Borpriridr with Mart N*lnterlor,anareBl. I 

COMPETITION IMPOSTS 
siiMTHravmstfrass-gM  

MERCEDES 71280SL 

MERCEDESBBMZ600 

Now you can lease a- fT\ 
Mercedes-Benz 
without a price penalty. 

The difference in cost Between leasing 
one of the world's best cars and leasing any 
other fine automobile is surprisingly modest. 

Rallye Motors invites you to discover 
how we combine pride and pleasure 

with practicability. IVFgjSU 

VMmvnHOTaMna 

20 Cedar Swamp Road, Gian Cove, L.V., 1¥.Y« 
516-671-4622 212-895-8632 

Weekdays 9 AM to 9 PM, Saturdays to 6 PM 
* *• **. "" - 

kowtadS Sports Can 3728.[ hearted & Sports Can S728 

MERCEDES 
Bxfenw^yjoors 

m 
RoddcndCcoriy 

KEA 
MoforCorCorp 
99RL304,NametNy 

914-623-1200 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 
LONGISIAND 
AHModeblnStod 

fbrfanJBcfiateDdhwy 

AUTO SALES 
AUTHOHZH) DEALS 

BetPemnsdoHydOcoanAve 

(516) RO 6-6900 

MSCEDE5BENZ 

300SLGULLWING 

MERCEDES CLASSIC 
RESTORATION, 

tofBtofefisparWawortiSHXl 

VINTAGE 
CAR STORE, INC 

«srcg!^TRADE 

. S5taJ»Briprtrer,Nyarttryw 

AeCH3BB»iZ74280C 
wrwtthahtae metal RcfettllK* tel 

STAGE 
l AUTOMOTIVE 
VMt^VSrBEAMHY SIMW 

Mercedes 1973Mob 

CA!12258181 
iJteMti • HBABI 

MB!CE)E5754505E 

,Ct -■ 
r..iiTr... v. 
C’~ ■ "■ -v 

MEKH)B74450SL_ 
uritor tutelar, IMP fheals exc» 

5DES350SL72 

aua«LoeAmt3»Mw»/w._  

MBOBIBWZJ®: 

EDES1971250 

5 

SSfw 
ottjBQgflwP _    

•jrsaa am.Mi 

MEKBTESBENZ^ 
res.stfDR TSfflJMSLSMa. 

MERCEDB-8ENZ 250SE-796S, 

MSCEDB BENZ CONVERT 

Mercedes-Benz73 450SEL 

M3KEJ8BENZ1974230 

MERCEDES 250 S£'67 

MSs & stew taw. S3WQ. S»> 

ifSS£SS!>S;SSmSS.'Sv 

MHCEDE5 7128CSE 35 
wps^s!lsSr^sM‘,,■ 
IA6BCEDES )96S‘/iHSS, Via- 

tMPatNKsMaSBBnota^lwa^ 
BgMlrsABatrtfnrt  OS-2S53 
MERCEDES 2».SL J9» Ojwlc, radno 

. MSCH)5744S)SLC/R 
mLSIwr/MBfcSIWA® 

MERCED5BB4Z’682304»~ 

MSfCEDES BB'IZ 74 450 SE 

lBffhP* a*dmaa 

MERCEDES HOSE CONV. . 

MB8CEDES1972350SL • 

MERCEDES 73 280Coupe 

NmEXSmU. 1974280 ' 

MaCEDES450SE73 

asaaa»*qg 
MSCa630DSa.&3 

*EJKH*SB£NZ 
71300SEL35 

KaAprthtsn leotter, naMBdteb 
'68300SB.28 

MHKB)BB0GDK5a 
ton wr.Kmnmt aflbrtfl 

ratSa, dark MOMBifiE 

Mercedes 197130058.33 

MSCH3573280C = 

■gateyMSW 
MERCER *n 

IfnCi easa cppg wiflBL 

SSMBawat^ 

MERCEDES BENZ 3005EL 63 

MERCH3ES 230SI-1967 

..r.,,gWte-n"'wm&S!Sra 

IIFMOES UJ 38BSEL <L5 SHirf, SteaW 

Mercedes Benz ’56300e sdn 

_ Confd tm FaDowfag Pag* 

i 
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Jaguar 
presents the 
superb new 

XJ-S. 
This new breed of cat may well be the 
best-hfendling four-passenger car in the 
wo rtf. It has Jaguar's V-I2 engine, 
Jaguar's sports car handling. Jaguar's re- 
markable luxury. Drive the XJ-S. Soon. 

TR7 ITS OUT TO STEAL THE 

This new Triumph will change your ideas about sports cars. 
It's bold wedge knifes through the wind, forcing the front 
down (or solid control. It cuts drag, enhances 
power, adds miles to the gallon. But shut your ^ 
eyes and you're riding in a luxury sedan. 
Under it's skin. TR7 is a triumph 
of simplicity, at a price ^ ™ 
that's a steal. TRIUMPH ^  

MG Midget.Where M.RG. 
and ERGC come together. 
M.P.G. With the MG Midget, it means 37 
M.P.G. (highway) and 25 M.P.G. (city). These 
are estimates, and they’ll vary de- IHWIT«M| 

pending on your type of driving, 
car's condition and optional equip- &££» 
ment. But what’s F.P.G.?* It's Fun Per yjz/ 
Gallon! And Midget has more of it lurmwo 

/TR7 

See the exciting line of cars from British Leytand at the following dealers: 

CONNECTICUT .. . 
Berlin Hazfet 

Newman Imports, Inc. T Buhler & Bitter, Inc. J M 
Bristol Highland Park 

Stephen Pontiac Cadillac, Inc. J M T 7an Broeck Motors, tnc. T 
Danbury ’' " Jersey City 

Bragg Motor Sales. Inc. M 
Georgetown 

Georgetown Motors. Inc. J M 
Greenwich 

D'Elia Imparted Cars, Inc. J M T 
Hartford 

Pallotti ft Poole, Inc. J M 
Madison 

Schroeders Garage, Inc. M T 
New London 

T. N. M. Lathrop. tnc.JM 
New London 

■ New London Motors, Inc. T 
New Milford 

Imported Motors of New Milford M T 
North Haven 

j Statewide Motors, Inc. M T 
' Norwich 

Card-McDonakf Motors, Inc. T 
South Norwalk 

Bradley Cadillac, Inc. J M T 
Stamford 

Trans*Atlantic Motors T 
Stratford 

Win Sports ft Imports J M T 

Tatcottville 
Gorin Sporta Car Center M T 

Wilton 
Wilton Imported Car Center T 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hampton 

Stan Brown’s, Inc. J M T 
Manchester 

Service Consultants, Inc. J M T ■ 
NEW JERSEY 

Bridgeton 
Cumberland County Imports, Inc. J M T 

Chatham 
Chatham Motors, Ltd. T 

Dover 
C ft M Motors. Inc. M T 

Eatontown 
Monmouth Motors, Inc. M T . 

Edison 
T ft T Motora, Inc. J M 

Elizabeth 
Monarch Chrysler Plymouth, Inc. M T 

Elmwood Park 
Oxford Motors T 

Remington 
Cher Rick Memeth, Inc. M 

Hazfet 
Buhler ft Bitter, Inc. J M 

Highland Park 
Tan Broeck Motors, Inc. T 

” Jersey City 
Rick's Auto Sales.Tnc. M 

Lakewood 
Woodlake Lincoln Mercury, Inc. M 

Madison 
Main Auto Sales. Inc. J M 

Manasquan 
Shore Motors, Inc. T 

Matawan 
Town ft Country Dodge, Inc. T 

Montclair 
Imported Motor Car Co., Inc. J M T 

Morristown 
Auto Imports of Morris County J M 

North Plainfield 
v Bristol Motors, Inc. J M 
Newton 

Usa Motors Inc. M. 
Newton 

Trinity Motors T 

Ocean Grove 
Eastgate Motor Sales, Ltd. M 

Orange 
Bek rag Auto Safes Corp. J M 

Paramus 
Rallye Motors, Inc. J M T 

Phillipsburg 
Philfipsburg Motor Co., Inc. M ■ 

Ramsey 
Ramsey Motors, Inc. M T 

Red Bank 
Bailiy Brothers, Inc. J 

Rutherford 
Park Motors, Inc. J 

Springfield 
Springfield Imported Motors, Ltd. M T 

Summit 
Cahill Riegfer, fnc. M 

Toms River 
Mack Pontiac, Inc. J U 

Trenton 
Capitol Motors, fnc. J M T 

West Atlantic City 
Midway Motors. Inc. M T 

Whftehouse Station 
WMtehouse Imported Motors, Ltd- J M T 

NEW YORK 
Albany 

Kaye’s Auto Exchange, Inc. J M T 
Amityvtlle 

0. C. Taylor Motors Corp. J M T 
Baysho re 

Raymond Buick, tnc. J M T 

J—Jaguar M—MG T—Triumph • 

Brooklyn 
Bay Ridge Motors, fnc. J M T 

Brooklyn 
Schuman Motors Corp. J M T 

Elmhurst 
Dyer Motors, Inc. J M T 

Flushing 
Sportscar Salon, Ltd. T 

Great Neck 
Belgrade Motors J M T 

Hempstead 
Hempstead Auto Company, Inc. J 

Hicksvi/le. 
British International Motors, Ltd. J M T 

Highland Falls 
‘ West Point Motors, Inc. J M T 
Hudson 

Milroy Chevrolet, Inc. M T 
Huntington 

Sportique Motors, Ltd. J M T 
Jamaica 

E. Koeppef, Inc. J M 
Jamaica 

Nemet Motors T 
Lawrence 

Hoad ft Track Imported Cars, Ltd., J M T 
Liberty 

Bona fide Auto Imports J M T 
Mineola 

MV Motors, Ltd. M T 
Mount Kisco 

Piebes Auto Sales Corp. J M T 
New Rochelle 

Crabtree Imports J M T 
New York 

Wolf Auto Sates. lnc.JMT 
North Tarrytown 

Tappan Motors, fnc. J M T 
Patchogue 

Park Imports M T 
Poughkeepsie 

Friendly Pontiac, Inc. J M T 

Rockville Centre 
S ft R Imported Cars M T 

Smithtown 
Nardy Pontiac, Inc. J M T 

Staten Island 
Lewers Sates ft Service, Inc, M 

Staten Island 
.Marine Motor Safes M T 

West Nyack 
Windsor Motors Lid. J M T 

White Plains 
Rodier—Rooney Motors. Inc. J tf 

•Yonkers 
Pilmer Motors, Inc. J M T 

topoiled & Spots Cars 3729 

'MERCEDES 

FOR CHOICE SaECHON 
a EXCEPTIONAL COURTESY 

1976 280 Coupe 
Brig?. 'AaPoeiny Interior, MB E«ee. car, 
atereo. Factory warrs/ify 

1971280 Coupe 
l»orv. Bamboo inferior. 5unroot, radial;, 
stereo. pled, -inflows. Likr now 

1973 450SL 
Dart blue, Mue leather Interior, elect, win 
flows, stereo, alloy wheels, servicerecords 

1973 45051 Coupe Roadster 
yellow. Mahaoire leather imaoor. stereo, 
r«w radial;. Very share 

1973 450 SI Coupe Roadster 
Silver Green Metallic Green feather Inter 
isr. iferm, all evtrat, Lika near 

ALL OUR PRE-OWNED CARS 
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 

Diesel Fuel Available 

ACCEPTING ORDERS ON 

NEW AND LEASED CARS 
AUTHORIZED ME RCEDE5 DEALER 

SILVER STAR 

RNAI CLEARANCE 

CHOICE OF COLORS 
NO REASONABLE 

OFFER REFUSED 
CALL MR. PALLY 

MG BAY RIDGE 
43C3<mA»e., RHvn < 212 ‘ *39-5501 

OPEL MANTA RALLVE 73 
Ped/BIk. a sod. Anvhn radio. new fires ft 
5 nay. Good and, I o ml .53000.743-0424 

OPEL MANTA SS *73 s«t* Shift, AM/FM S 
tree*. eetFe_wl.de. steel betted ndials. tradr. ertra wide 
S21Q0. Call 2SM387 

PANTERA 
Yellow, eecetlent nurntno canft-vry test- 

KM74J; Ja2> 

PANTERA 1973 YELLOW * 
C/B. amyfm 8-tract, very dean, 51#, 70ft. 
5169444355 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

OUTSTANDING 
PRE-OWNED PORSCHES 

PRECISION 
Porsche/Audi 

2127 Rt 35, Ookhurst, N J. 
(201)493-8000 

PORSCHES 
6?,9I1S..TARGA 

75, PONTIAC GrantMBa 

CONVERTIBLE 

FUTURE COLLECTOR S AUTO 

Stern RadtaTlWOO attics. 

’75,914-1.8 Utm 
Blue, AM/FM 8 trade. nwrine fxp 

74.914.1.7 Litre 
Metallic Greco, am grp, AM/FM raOo 

73,914-17 lifre 
Yeflra, appearance ore. Mem ratflo 

73,914 Litre 
Green, 5 vd Irens. AM/FM rado 

SPRING VALLEY Porsche/Aurfi 
. JSpte »,sprjm.ve[fey, n.Y. 

{914)352-6220 

$8,300 
*73 9IT-T COUPE 

PRAY 
PORSCHE AlCI CORP 

111 W. Meant A*e*6raeraMv Con. 

(203)661-1800 
EXIT Son COHN. TURNPIKE 

PORSCHEfAUDfj 

speed frawnHson. 

•PORSCHE 76,912 
Chocolate .’brown, . bite faitrtar; 

*®n» srofec FORHSMED reti WEET* 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
MMftaAve.flWw 2W-74*MM 

■ BUY OR LEASE 
YOUR NEW CAR FROM 

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST 
MERCEDES DEALER 

PEPE MOTORS 
445 no. MacOvtcafefl Pkwy, Ml. Vernon. NY 
9U-664-tOOO 2124WWrS5 

wtm* 

PORSCHE AUDI C. 
Vt'nlValiir.'i 

PEUGEOT CLEARANCE SALE 
75’i in stodc-lmmed Divy 

MERCEDES MERCEDES BENZ 75 450 SEC 

Seeii* SLC Wue- """"VilaSS ESTATESALE 

Stw4^ BVsu^Kssx^Jstisii 
zaszstifcBg* 

LEASING AVAILABLE 

JACK PERRY 

MERCEDES-VOLVO 
Authorized MERCEDES Dfr 

Fie 17M Gotten NY Via-294-SI 15 

Mercedes Benz 72 300SEL 4.5 
CLASSIC 

•fee metafile with 

MERCEDES '72 350SL 
Red with Mach interior. 

COMPETITION IMPORTS. 
SMITHTOWN 516-245-2204 

MERC-BENZ1973450SE 

.ILebrOTdngm 
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LARGEST FIAT SALES 

Al® SERVICE; FAd/FY 

M^MSOUME KEI to ant Yoonst 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

rar# j| NPSEDANS • COWS 

/0 NAI WAGONS* CONVERTIKES 

FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCE ON W* 

A FOREIGN CARS CENTER 
™ 2885 CONEY ISLAND AVE, BROOKLYN. N.Y. 

Ask for CarraeJo Gluttra 934-3900 

of QUEENS 
?76*s ON DISPLAY. 
808 Mizar S2895ttrans 
.75 LEFTOVERS—Savings!. 

IT COSTS 
NOMORE 

TO BUY YOUR 
PORSCHE 

FROM 
PORSCHE 

EHTHUSIASTS. 
Nobody has better Porsche prices 
than Porsche AudiManboffan. 
But, whot's more important if 
you're considering o Porsche, no* 
body has a better understanding 
of Porsches than we do. # 

Three of our salesmen, ond ax or 
our mechanics and service advi- 
sors own Porches... and our 
soles manager races one. 
So we don't just sell and service 
Porches. We drive them. We 
know them. We Dye than. 

That's why we sell more Porches 
than any other dealer on the East 

Coast. 
Nobody's prices ore lower. And 
nobody's concern for Porches- 
and their owners-is higher. 

NEW & USED 

' SALES&SBMCE ' 

48 MONTH flNANCNG; 
"^10NG-TCRMIEASING_ 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

VINTAGE 1972 
Standard sedan, serial #SRA 
13725 finished in silver mink over 
bladr peart-The interior is done in 
blemishless crimson hides and is 
fufly equpd w/evoy Rolls Royce 
power option to mdude factory 
a/e. This degontam owner auto- 
mobile has fawn driven 29/99'ml 
& is a specimen of the breed. 
NowonrfisptayBiourlovdydxy 
wroora for your immediate pur- 
chase or lease arrangement. Prin- 
dpds only please. 

■BAVARIAN AUTO 
51-17 Queens BJvd, WoodsideJW 

M 478-5500 

ROLLS ROYCE 
Over 20 new and pre-owned Rolls 

Royces are always available for 
immediate delivery hare at RaHye 
Motors. Standards & long wheel- 
base sedans, Gomidw coupes & 
convertibles. 

Rack-and-pinion 
steering. 

Dualbraking system. ^ 
Power-Assisted front disc brakes. 

One of the most advanced 
rustproofing systems in die world. 

Safety anti-burst door locks. 
(CMd-proof rear door locks 

on the four-door model). 

MOTORS; INC . 
‘ SALES4FASIN&SERVICE 

20 OTAR SWAMP ROAD 
GUB^COVE,U,N.Y. 

516-671-4622 212-895-8632 
-’ w«tal«s»AM4PM 

ROLLS ROYCE 

TOT Shier Shadow. dtaoliMy Parted-: 

was RRCouDe. whltewnh Bjjj* Wn. THlslJooaotttKnreaBB.SM.WJ 

wo HR BenHev CooBftMWnmr Bo*. M» 

Anil hweaTeafp™ "ther thinesthaf come asstandardequipmgnb 

Carpeted trunk Ttogste^rngvihed. 
Resiwindowdeftostec All-vmyl interior. 

Radial tires. Magvdieels. 
Tachometer: Quartzdock. 
Reclining bucket seats. Tinted glass all around. 

Fully carpeted. 

At Fiat, we’ve always held to one simple idea: the idea of a practical, 

SCn^e5, WeVeLken that idea and made it somewhat bigger, and more 

powerful, and more luxurious. And we call it the Fiat J3L 
If you’ve never considered aFiat before, maybe it’s time. 

The new Rat 131. *4,286! 

A lot of cat Not a lot of money 

no 

WB Are Going Out 
For Business Soles 

ROLLS ROYCE & BENTLEY 

Specialist m‘ Silver Shadow 

Medszucd Repairs & Coach- 

work. Fast, effident, cour- 

teous service; Ptckup/deDv. 

ROLLSTON MOTORS 

442 E. 92 St. 212-427-6)55 

SEU. 
through 
want ads 

NEW YORK CITY 

Bronx 

2100 JEROME AVENUE 

MARTIN INC 

1965 Jerome Ave. 

Bronx 
W1LUAM58WDGE PARKWAY 

GARAGE&SEKV1CE STATION, 

INC 

2027 WflEamsbridge Rd.* 

Brooklyn 
FOREIGN CARS CENTER, INC 
2887 Coney Island Ave. 

Brooktyft 
MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, 

INC. 
869918* Ave. 

Jamaica 
NEMET MOTORS 

153-12 Hillside Ave. 

Manhattan 

FREE WORLD FOREIGN 
CARS, INC 

1745 Broadway at 56* 5L 

Staten Island 

TODD MOTORS OF _ 

STATEN ISLAND. LTD. 

1872 Richmond Tenr. 

Hmont 

RACEWAY FINE CAR- 

IMPORTS 

1389 Hempsiead Tpfc 

Great Neck 

AUTOTORINO,LTD. 

240 Northern Blvd. 

Huntington 

BOBS HILLCREST MOTORS, 

INC 
495 New York Ave. 

Mlneota 

M.V. MOTORS LTD' 

360 Jeridio Tpfc 

Patchogue 
RQMA IMPORTED 

CAR CENTER. INC 
■188 Medford Ave. 

Rockville Centre 

BUD-1 ACK CO RP. 

642 Sunrise Kwy. 

Smithtown 

NARDY PONTIAC, INC 
559 Jericho Tpfc 

Southampton 

BOB ROBERTS MOTORS 
9 Hill St. 

Woodmero 

TOWN AUTO RENTAL, INC 
935Bnoadway 

DUTCHESS COUNTY 

Fishkffl 

KETCH AM MOTORS, INC 

Rles,9&.52 

ORANGE COUNTY . 

Highland Falls 

‘STORM KING MOTORS, INC* 

Rte.9W 

Middletown 

HUGANIRCORP. * 

88 West Main SC. 

ROCKLAND COUNtY 

Nanuet 

LYLE UNCOLN-MERCURY, 
INC . 
■105ou* Rte. 304 

ULSTER COUNTY 

# Kingston 

BBUMUN MOTORS, INC 

. Rif. 28 

WESTCHESTER'.COUNTY 

Larchmont 
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS, 

‘INC • 
2030 Boston Post RcL 

Peek'akll! 

SHAMROCKMOTORS, INC 

1505Main SL 

White Plains 

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC 
235Tanytawn*Rd. 

Yonkers 

JOSEPH PALMERONT, INC 
155 N. Broadway 

HEW JERSEY 

Bergentfekt 
AUTO ITALIA, INC 

241N. Washington Ave. 

Hackensack 

SPREEN'S MOTORS 5ALES 

458 Passaic SL ^ 

Matawan 

BILLLANZARO’5 

AUTO SALES, INC 
334 Main SL 

Morristown 

AUTO IMPORTERS 
OF MORRIS COUNTY. INC 

95 Morris SL 

Orange 

BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP- 

199 Central Ave. 

-Paramua 
RALLYE MOTORS INC 

-666 Rte. 17 

Plainfield 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF 
PLAIN R ELD, LTD 

320 Park Avenue 

Ramsey 

RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS 
OF ROUTE 17, INC 

615 Rte. 17 

■Rod Bank 

LEVINE MOTOR CORP. 
325 Maple Ave. 

SpringfMd 

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED 

MOTORS' 
-146-154 Rte 22 

.Wayne 

BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE 

LTD. 

107 Rte. 23 

West New York 
RAC MOTORS INC 
6608 Kennedy Blvd. 

Whftehouse Station. 

WHITEHOUSE 

IMPORTED MOTORS, LTD. 
Rte-22 

coKNEcncur 

Bridgeport 

FRANK J. PINTO, INC 
408486 North Ave. 

DANBURY AUTO HALft 

INC 
lO.Federal Rd, 

Granafcb 

GREENWICH 
AUTOMOBILES. INC 

240Mason SL 

Norwalk* 
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, 
.INC 
23 West Ave, 

Wilton 

WILTON IMPORTED CAR 
■CENTER, INC __ 
657 Danbury Road, Route W 
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STEEL CAT 

Diamond Motors in Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey is 
.holding a Mini-Car Comparison Rally. This is your 
chance to drive the Renault 5 head-to-head with the 
Rabbit, Civic, and Chevette. AND NOW'S YOUR 
CHANCE TO WIN A NEW 5 FREE! Just test-drive the 
5 at our easy-io-reach showroom. No purchase neces- 
sary. A test-drive fffA 
makes you eligible mP%k open Baity *ww«i a sats-s 
for our Grand yLm Closed Sumter 
Drawing May 31/ ^Mw tgs 

ar8’ momimil 
at the sign of the cat! 

“TLl NCOLN 

100 Sylvan Ava* Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 
On 9W—only 1 mite tOM t A Cl .CQgQ 
north of G.W. Bridge '4U 1 0U0U 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

Fourth Annual 
VMCCA/KRUSE 

Collector Car Auction 
SATURDAY 

MAY 22,1976 
Eastern States 

Exposition World 
SPRINGFIELD, 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Pro OJ & 

Mercedes 
LAfiGE MVEfffTOSY 

AH MODELS AW COLORS 
LARGE BSa CAR SELECTWS 

BUY OR LEASE 

261351-3131 

HONDA 
SPBnZh:*& „ * hi 

it ii 
inrtsbUHFKt 

^ Iwptiffad & Sports Cars 3729 I Iwportedl Sports Cars 3720 | huortol&Sttffefcir* 37291tavorfcdZSpurtsCn 
ROLLS ROYCE 

S Rolls Royce CARRIAGE ROLLS-fijYCE 

Rolls Royce 
if-' J *Vofume buying, selling and dis- 

; [counting techniques will make 

f ' cnyone the world's largest deafer 

k in anything." 
•' _ .-F.W.WOOLWOKTH I 

PHANTOM VLiMO 
A nmtrtlv onxerwi, ino Phan- 

te&JSXSSiKss 
Irnnil accessory Including air con- 
ditioning and ftaiisned m Black 
lacoucr wim Black Leather front ' 
and fan Broadcloth m the rear. 
Full bar with Waterford cmtal de- 
canters Intact. A custom fitted nine beaver fur rug ii sjtnlied 

crear. The car has been otm- 
er maintained fir years. 

? SILVER CLOUD Ilf 
LONG WHEEL BASE 

, inhere is ■ finer 1M3 long Wheel 
I Base Saloon wilhdW Sion fiwnltie 
I car we are offering, Uten we'd like 
i to hear about It. Burs is finished Uack.over shell grev with tan 

er interior, its condition at- 
tests to the ittlWoos lutes at its 

i CONNOISSEURS’ 
Xfa CORNER 
S?" FERRARI FESTIVAL 

THE ONLY 
ROLLS ROYCE 
SHOWCASE 

IN THE WORLD 
‘ IN A WORLD OF 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SHOWROOMS 

Aoartiaf lisHnaofour 
inventory Includes: 

1*74'* SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Seydt- 
eltes Blue, blue leather, Maonolli 

. pipiniL 7.000 milei 
1*75 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN. Blade 1*75 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN. Blade 

1973l.il1?RNiCHE1??NVERTIBLE Carte- 
bean Blur, Maonolli hvOe Atop 

1973 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN Shell 
Grev over Black lacquer, black hvde. 
redotolrta 

1972'S CORN tCHE CONVERTIBLE Ivory. 
Black feather A lap 18,000 one-owner 

_ miles, absolutely mint 
I 7*72 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN Black 

■easier. Mack leather roof beige 
hvde. black ptaino 

1972 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Shell 

If you cant 
wait for a new 

Rolls-Royce 
mum* auMHutciv ni'in 

m i^f* ££ ,f s y°ufs to own or to lease, im- 

1972 
I,
^LVER*SKWJW SEDAN shell o! Park Ward. 

^ *** For your selection, we have a ear- 
1771 sSS^tSS^ffST^ on Rolls-Royce motor cars, 
W1 AmMiu^Stt^e^-S,51^ from Silver Shadow Standard and 
1770 “ffiM **" Long-Wheelbose Sedans to Cor- 

nkhe Coachbuil* Convertibte' 

Z B?Sj-&TU^Wn" “d Coupes. 
w JSaSyKW Se0Mi WnB ** I" your convenience, we 
1W haveacomeronSecordAvenue' 
,WS Sa0™ MI pora,,,B and 57th Streftf.With the only Au-: 

z P^»>S?,BLE thorized Rolls-Royce Dealership in; 

™ NewYoricOty 

Just received. THE LARGEST 
New Long Wheel Bose Sedan. ROLLS ROYCE 

7his is perhaps the most beautiful DEALERSHIP 
new Rolls Royce sedan we hove ...TLJ[- .. c . 

ever been privileged to offer. This I ^ m t U.bA 

magnificent 1976 car has a spe- if you're in 11» pasiiion to buy or 

ciat finish of African Ivory with 

Tan Everflex roof ond Ton Hyde MreMur,w,,mte- 

interior. 

Tin's exquisite motor cv is now on- SMSJS teeuffi* sffiii!* °m*r 

display in our showrooms and B Or. vat m*r tike advantage Of anv 

Available for immediate delivery. Mk^^Tir 

In addition, we have a good se- LJN viJUt 
lection of new RoHs Royce Silver TRADE OFFERS' 
Shadows at our. showrooms, 

which are also available for im- 1 

mediate delivery. I 

We are always interested in pur- * 

chasing well-maintained Rolls vcADTOAr\c 

Royce 53ver Shadows, ff you con- YtAK IKADfc 

template selling or trading yours, 75 Standard Sedan* 

please call us first. You’ll find our ,flr 

prices are generally well above Standard Sedan 

current market. w nrn 

CHESTER MOTORS 
43BE.9751 aw.MiK 10AM-5PM 

ROUS ROYCE fate 1973 

All MndftjNow DofllciRv Rafocrd! 
4
 SBB- Faclorv ilr.Starm. * J*» ML Full warranty 15,900 

75 99LE Wayonoack. Auto. Brand new SI- 

LET US 
PUT YOU IN 

A NEW 76 

VW RABBIT 
~ 

579” MO. 
28 month lease 

after $361 investment 

BAY VOLKSWAGEN 
217-GT Northern Blvd. 

Queens BA 4-6100 j 

Imparted & Sports Cars 3720 

TOYOTA 76 SAVE $315 

i i*r- 

■ESEEZESDB i ■*“' c e . f C. • 
! i! ^ * 5-1- 

Indian 1940 4 Cyt Mtrcyde 
CMkctan ihnvMlnt comHfoo. Seri offer 
aver S4000.516481-W46. 

INDIAN 74 CHIEF T?« 

-wt... 

900 delnrend. 
7199E 2 Dr. Auto. Eked )1 AH 

BMW 
Stwrai 2002 Avail at Old Prfen 

SAVE m 
got 4 Dr. Seen a 5oa. FacfwY afr. p/s. 
Ola price. Save hund-eds. 
75% mroo ml. Blaunkf stem Cnsaffe. 
Mtw Warranty. 
73 2002 Auto. Factory afr. Stem. Rarf 
nice. 54.295 
BEL-A) RE MOTORS 9B1-23S3 

Lacnuer over Sand, Scarlet liydr 
_HJ7.MUU.1NER CONVERTI 1M2 .HJ.MUU.1I 
Sandjorlet In 

1961 SILVER CLOU 
 Scariethvdc 

CONVERTIBLE 

Perorialn White, 

Hj. MULLINER CO AVERTIBLE 
lice blue, HIM leather, blue top 

!D II SEDAN, S< 
Alice blue, HIM !« 

SILVER CLOUD 
ovor Sable, bet peh 

. S>re*25eS5J *5d 1,1 suoab “"** f tlon rnrmjgtHWt, 

j 1972 365. DAYTONA STW Coin 
, fmlihed m silver with black JtafS. 

The cars *wfbad above are In 
eMKrtiunallv flit* condition and 
wraert oenulne. invHbrwnt 
values. These are the fast of ttw* 

. weal V-li traditional da»k GT 
Ferriru. They can new be rfiarii- 
c«f«L 

[MERCEDES BENZ 
te?: BAZAAR 
' Once Main, we have managed to 

.xsssaae™ 

1957 ^^'^OUNG^JlfvER WRAlTfl 

1956 BEN1XEV Cim^NENTAL CON- 
VERTIBLE Porcetam White, White 
leather 

ALL TRADES 
ACCEPTED 

ALL MOTOR CARS 

AVAILABLE FOR - 

PURCHASE 
OR 

LEASE 
DIRECT 

FROM 

7959 OOpSLRGADSTE R-vrlHl soft 
ten and. detachable hard...too fi- 
nished in Sliver Blue with dark 
blue leather Interior. Condition Is 
Impeccable. 

PARKWARD 
MOTORS, INC. 

301 East 57th Strwt 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

(212)688-7112 

Rolls Royce 

Comiche Coupe-1975 (new) 
Shril gray over Sevcfirito blew with Hug 
IfllRffi 

RoHs Royce 1975 (Demo) 

Falls Royce 1975 (new) 

NEW JERSEYS 

LEADING AUTHORIZE) DEALER 

SALES... SERVICE... PARTS 

IMPORTED MOTORS 
MONTCLAIR, N J. , 

ItUl 201-746-000 (WYn\2-mcMA 1 

ROLLS ROYCE 

1976 Long Whed Base 

Garnet with Beige. 

1975 Comiche Conv 

SHver/Black top. Red int’r. Grey 
piping 

(2] 1975 Long Wheel Bases 

Caribbean Bfue/Seychdfes Blue; 

Walnut/Willow Gold. 

(2) 1975 Short Wheel Bases 

BJack/Gomet, Grey/Caribbean 

Blue. Used 

197454 Comiche Coupe 

1971 Mercedes Cpe 280SE 3 J 

Auto, A/C, 25,0#0 mi. 

IEL-AIBE MOTORS 981-Wt 

SAAB SALE 
76*s at 75 Prices 

ZUMBACH . 
CALL 212-247.1444 

629 V/54 St NYC 

SAAB 76-75 
NEW. USED & EXECUTIVE CARS 

GLEN COVE IMPORTED CARS 
L-I.'l «1 Exclusive Saab Dealar 
II GI#n COve Av, Glen Core. LI. 

MARUSHO500CC 

o«j vnn U7X 7E7 5406 
MOTQ GUZZ1-I975. 850 noffu tnodri. 5000 
miles. Too many acoraorles to name. MO 
REASONABLE OTFER. RETOffiD 
(33)357-7053 Refer CycfestMUK 

Wanted '-> 

VINCENT BLACK PRINCI* 

TOYOTA CORONA 

WAGON-1975 
feaporfediSpadsCars - 37201 baportej X Spatbp*:' 

! Toyota Lndcruiser73 
LOOT ranee crurdoa CMI. B8427U ■ 

Toyota Corolla Deluxe 7? - 

TOYOTA CEUCA1973 : 
Excel card, pfdrbfk vinyl top, luggaga 
rack, au etc n.10D;698-l5W/442-g?fl 

_ Ditterwice 
Choice «rf color. 75 trade must be 
in pood condition with tea than 
10,000 miles. 

YEAR TRADE 
74 Standard Sedan 

tor 

76 Standard Sedan 

SAAB 76 NOW] 

! WILLS MOTORS 
SMYMken Ave, YonLers 9U-963-5I4S 

Phenomenal Prices " 
Dwtl twr aWover mrillyw pwk out the 

S^DSVWOC^ biventory of 
W» we«» ot Ameria-j irmt rirect Id tto 

CdITafl Free 800-645-2392 • | 

. Road & Track Ltd j 
.. ft loafed just 
.from Kennedy Al 

taeAve,uiL 
!<si«K£ 

it.5 minutes 
AtrwrtaT53S 

L- ALLARD J2X 

HOUSE 
MOTOR CARS, LTD 
520 E 73rd St. 472-1700 

New York, N.Y. 10021 
OPEN MONOAY-Ffll DAV104 

OPEN SATURDAYS 1W 

1975 _ 1973 Audi TOOLS Sedan 

learner. Connawtemers PerSnal AutO, Sunroof, A/C, 22,000 mi 

Oil: Brit temeH. Seta Hanger. 

Foreign Motors, Inc. 
Bolls Royce Safes & Service 

M6 Camnnweeltti Avaoug 
BoriPn,Mau. 

. [617)731-4900 

1975 Fiat 131 Sedan 

Auto, A/C; 9,000 mu 

HOFFMAN 

ROLLS ROYCE, INC 

E^HAfffRJR^’cONNMlOB 

(203)528-6555 

Ji & EXCALIBUR 
-i-L ' 
• --V. JW art the Eaitem (flsWbcton at t'j IheJJiBoiest car. in the world, 

'J- Whfth enniliHMS to bring haggw 
smrie*trwtilia«iviwn*rianditf- 

K-s anrep. indwfinp lUfcftlUkera. if 

\\ ifcS?*vsaa> 

VINTAGE : ' ■ 
^rCAR STORE, INC 

essupth Broadway. Nysek NY T0PM _ 
1 

V ■' QaaedBundavs i|9l4tELB3aoa 

^BOHSr 
RR BENTLEY T Type'53 

i¥ aa^^Sg^a’Sead. 

Where do you look 
for a job? 

You look in Hie New York Times! 

• In the Classified Pages every 
day of the week. 
• In the Smcfey Baaitcsi/finanas 
Section, 
• In The Wedc in Review Sec- 
tion every Sunday. 

• In the Career Marketplace 
columns in the Business/ 
Finance Pages every Tuesday. 

• In the About Education Fea- 
ture on Wednesdays. 

_ . . Differmt* . 
Owc» of color. *74 trndc must bp 
in COM conation with lea HIM 
U,Q(Bmi(a. 

YEARTRADE 
73 Standard Sedan 

« for 

76 Standard Sedan 

$11,500 
2fW»iriles, 

YEAR TRADE 
71 Standard Sedan 

for 

76 Standard Sedan 

$16,750 
Otriw ot cnior. 71 trade mu»» b* 

«.l£m,oow'ffTeam" 

YEAR TRADE 
72 Standard Sedan 

for 

76 Standard Sedan 

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 7T 

TRIUMPH SPflHRE 73 

TRIUMPH GT6 70 
A-l CONDITION 

-Jamies Foreign CarSvclfd 
622W57St 

  0 6-5530 

VOIKSWAGSV HUNTERS^ 

2*-57 31 St ArtorU Om NY 7284700 

TOYOTA 

WHY PAY 

TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS 

NEW 76-TRIUMPHS. 
"'“SaSff.'p’lEE?”'1™ 

TRIUMPH BAY RIDGE 
flEMHi Avt„ BMyn gmaag' 

TRIUMPH TR71975 

TRIUMPH TR6 61974 
CORVETTE CUSTOM '66 

*SMIWE P 2o^mSSPBIPCJ>SH 

TRIUMPH AVENGER MX 

SJ»$. s*1“rt,v oM*iM « 

TRIUMPH 76, TR 7CP6 

$15500 

pi 
! i 

m 
■SILVER WRAITH 1931 
.Mgi«ariwii|y_»iialotalnHL I 

EtieJfeUfJ|orkSiii«$ 
No. 1 in New York in job advertising > 

jJwfeaptroSf^S'arat 
la pood coHbKeo with 
TSftOSmUa. 

AIR TRANSPORTATION 
EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI 

COLLECT CALLS 

WaCOME 

(315)597-4861 

PALMYRA 
MOTORS, he 
PALMYRA NY . 

COROLLA 
CORONA 

CEUCA 
OUR DEALS ARE WORTH A 
TRIP FROM ANYWHERS 

SELECT FROM OVER 100 NEW 
76TOYOTAS! 

SAVE UP TO 5700 ON A NEW 

76 TOYQTA 

MUNRH 
TOP TRADE-IN PRICES 

UNGaaW ' 

TOYOTA ; 
CITY 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

(914)698-8120 
1305 EAST BOSTON 

POST ROAD 

MAMARONECK,N.Y. 

lira standard ®lft radlat tiros 
Wd cmnlfin JEW. Call: 

VOLKSWAGEN 74412 

WAGON 

GRIFFIN FORD, INC 
HO MjjrBi Aw How Rochelte 9U-235-MOB 

Volkswagen ThingTS 
21 JOfl mites. Like new, £U9$ 

BIARRITZ MOTORS 

i 212-225-2220 

' VOLKSWAGEN 70 SQUARE 

BACK 
AI^SWi SWN, GOOD Cond IfrM. 

•""VOLKSWAGEN DASHER 1974 

fsEjjf 
96M332;wfc 

VyrW KASWAN GHIACpnvtrtlMn ~ 
4 •CEPCS. suntap, enramhr nkz. 
„ ^.LU BY vqOcSWkGEN 
ee-aaawttui^Fjjrasi HTHS.HY 

tf-a AurtJn»..Fwrri Hill! HY 

kXyail2Stef»pn Wflgao- ~~ 

H-X Auilln^Rrest Hilts, NY 

vK^Wirtdair600°ni1 *33HI VW TT4, 4T1, shum car Sn 
vwdj aware B«i?f«a:;:::::::;:.-Sgg 

^4tr 

' „^.VUBYv3l.K5WAGEN 

BUSES V-* 
$AVE«j.:- 

BEETLES 
$AVE$$$"^: 

SQUARES^ 

■ 

SCIROCCGS 
mm 

RABBITS - 
mmi -T-■-■■■ 

KARMANCS’ >• 
412 SEDANS^: 

mmp s- 

can*. AM/FM rafUo, rudtsl tins. 

' «,v.VU^''™-K5WAG€N . 6M0 Austin ^Fflret fiffta. (j.Y. 

HL3»ml. am7 

VW DASHER 1974 

DASHBS . 
WZWim.; 

rr Ail ADOS up;! 

TOTHetARGES ; 
SELEOIONOF • 

PRE-OWNB! 
'6V75Ws ; 

INTHEMEIROAffi i 

wv squarebaefc 71 

S9714iESo0n al**W W*. iwiaciar ^ ugira- aiw*w w- 

VW 75 DASHER 3,000 Ml 
WOLF 427 E NYC 593-2500 

12121898-1848 >>; 

ec a c»i. tuiiTS 
Cant'd an faliowing®,1-- p- 

■A 

*■ "»• t. 



a BAVARIAN 
See and drive the 

ultimate DRIVING MACHINE at 
51-17Queens Blvd., Woodside, N.Y. 

(212) 478-5500 

The ultimate factory authorized service 
for your DRIVING MACHINE 

An Work Guaranteed 

Only genuine parts in our huge inventory 

Same day service guaranteed or we will 
supply a replacement car. 

45*54 37th St, Woodside, N.Y. 
(212) 786-9580 

3 Minutes from all bridges and tunnels 

They don’t make station wagons. 
But Volvo does. And the new Volvo 265 m 

our showroom will fill the bill for ail ihose who 
can foot it. You get a light alloy, overhead cam, 
fuel-injected V-6 engine. Rack’-and-pinion 
steering. Power-assisted braking and steering. 
Automatic transmission or 4-speed manual with 
overdrive. Air conditioning. All standard. 

Plus the feature that drove you to us in the 
first place: the space to carry what you can’t fit 
in the trunk of a luxury sedan. 

The carpeted luggage compartment win hold 
12 pigskin two-suiters. With the back seat down, 
the carpeted cargo compartment will hold a 
six-foot portrait of an illustrious ancestor. Therek1 

even a compartment under the carpeting where 
you can deposit large valuables for safekeeping | 
whDe travelling: 

To get all that in a station wagon, simply get , 
yourself into our Volvo showroom.Thetes no 
use looking any place else. ^oLVO 

The car for people who think.. 

  
1.^4 

.-wh4 
... 

m * 

VS«« c-.-C- . 

c 

■?Wv£T 

iT&Z.vrx*. 
TO—. 

rVOlVO“Vl KINGS” 
Due to your Tremendous Response 
We are now Offering the Exciting 

“VIKING SEMI-CONVERTIBLE" 
1976 VOLVO'S Exclusively Styled by us for you. 

Exclusively Available at Woodside Volvo 
P.S. Viking Styling at no extra cost! 

WOODSIDE VOLVO 
51-17 Queens Blvd,, Woodside, Queens, N.Y. : 

8 Minutes from the 59th St Bridge 

L (212)47^5500 _J 
^RASS**» SERVICE • LEASING • OVERSEA^jr 

topstedt Spirts Cart 372»' tefteedt Spirts ftn 

VOLVO 'QUEENS v< 

THE CHOICE WAREHO 
IS YOURS • NOBODY BB 

tg&NR. 
■» 
sfjy. 

*5 

< >***.■•■ ** * jiyy’ >- 

5|jp5|f 

SECEV'. 

Well deGver a brand new 
Volvo for wider $6000. YoU 

CE can dso choose our best 
in luxury performance for 
$10,000 or less. 

!  . WESTCHESTER'S ONLY 
KCLUSWE VOLVO DEALER 

US0CARS 
73 VOLVO 164 
ShRP.wtaBatfbSodraar 
73 VaVO Station Wagon 
AutoraeMc. air and. Dower stoeriiw 

72 VOLVO Station Wagon 
n»W AirtaoMHe.«[rcsidl,ftet[n|KtIiie 
rrsm 72 VOLV0164 

MtoMlfc. air cwXBtientd 

’66 VOLVO 122 
2&000BiHes 

3W i iii/rn 

VOLVO 

QUEENS VOLVO 

WARM 
• NOBODY BEATS 

THESE PHCES ON 

76 VOLVOS 
oho 

HUGE SAVINGS on 
75 LEFTOVERS & DEMOS 

One dtte finest«Mn 
el sre-wmed VOLVOS anywtwn. 

QUEENS VOLVO 
26WM HiLlSIDE AVE 
FLORAL PARK. N.Y. 

Near CAR DIP?* 
CBV
CAR DEPT 

212-347-1325 212-347-7773 
LEASING AVAILABLE 

Volvo Price Break 

AMfTYYtLLE 
Vcdvovilte. U.SA., Inc. 

5700 Merrick Road 
(516) 798-4800 

BAYSIDE 
Hekns Brothers, Inc. 
208-24 Northern Blvd. 
- (212) 225-8181 

BRONX 
Martin Motors 

1965 Jerome Avenue 
(212) 731-5700 

BROOKLYN 
Say Ridge Volvo American, Inc. 

8801 Fourth Avenue 
(212)836-4600 

l tqwtedimports Cos 3729 

VOLVO' 

Martin's Favorite Choice 
Of Comparison shoppers 

VOLVO 
76s&75s 

New, Leftovers & 
Demos Affinal 
Disposal Prices! 
Limited Quantify 

Hurry, Act Quick! 
75-SUPER SPECIALS 

75-164 Dk Green $6550 
75-242GLSunRf,stft, air. .$6200 

75-244GI SunRf. air, avfc.$6500 
75-245 oufc, red $5500 
75-244 sift. AM/FM $5095 

1 Year Warranty Available 

iikrmurc 

BROOKLYN 
Goldring Motors, Inc. 
9601 Kings Highway 

(212) 345-5600 
FLORAL PARK 
Queens Votvo 

268-04 HHIside Ave. 
(212)347-3320 

FREEPORT 
Volvo Freeport 

146 West Sunrise Highway 
(516) 378-6300 
GREAT NECK 

Belgrave - Great Neck 
124 South Middle Neck Rd. 

(516) 482-1500 

Imported & Sports Cars 3728 

VOLVO WEEKLY SPECIALS 
*W,1M, while. wt*c Swy.Vatw 
n*. 141, cvc.rw.alr     Gd Price 
74.1C, itc air. AM/FM Too value 
•(ft. lJi a ut c. air. AM/FM.. .Dollar value 

MARTINS 
TIlhAve{49Stl 5564780 

Sfwdart,57J 
nlngcand-ST 

VOLVO 70164 

amfewii 

(ONNSINC 
wbiuan-azMine 

dsfan 3728 

H Preceding Page 

;swagen ’ 
■)L MOTORS 
i Sate & Service 

Imported* Sports Cars 

VQU9MAGEM 

QB.AUTOVEST 
CAN PUT YOU 

INTO YOUR. 
NEW 1976 RABBIT 

taperted & Sports Cars 3721 

VOLVO 
74 US WniMUto, Air, FSi AM/FM^g 

* S J8S 

VOLVO 76 242DL- 

SgfWtt. 1 r 

lection of 
edVo&swtjgeW 

W&USffi 
' 1975*5 

_*S)TOSat 

.rf 76 ST. 249-7200 
L cor. 18 ST. 2554060 

MAYER 
OFWSTCHESTBl 

914-632-2500 

VOLVO SPRING SALE 
VOLVO 75 "244“ DL $5395 

VOLVO 74 "164" 4-DR $4895 

VOLVO-75“164" 4-DR $6695 
CALLJOES OW3&SM 

GOIDRING MOTORS ■ 
Htfl K1NCSHISHWAV. BROOKLYN,,. 

VOLVO *68 P1800 

ouaNSvavo 

VOLVO 1974145 

iaa8”* 

KUNDERT i 

VOLVO WAGONS 

MARTINS 
11th Ave (49 9) 5864)780 

VOLVO1974144 SEDAN 

MANHATTAN 
11 AVE (49 ST) 5860780 

VOLVO SALE 
75164A Met Beige Demo 
75164A Dark Blue Demo 
74164A Dark Blue 
74164A Metallic Gold 
74144AOaricfilue' 
74.245 A Station Wogon 
73 245A Station Wagon 

All witti A/c. Radio & Autom traps. 

74 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 
74 VOLVO 142E.STTCK 
74 VOLVO WAGON AT AC PS 
73 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 

73 VOLVO 142 AT AC SUNRF 
71 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

***!&&i^ifcW. 

taprted&SprtsCgsWM 3TO 

JAGUARS-TRIUMPHS-MG’S 
Running condition ot not. Ml responses an- 
swered. Ccnn. Olr. gP-ai-37a0 

JAGUAR XKE Eorly A2 *67 
PMtetcr/Coime. Must be In enxl cmd. 
Casli vaiilnB Sl»-50-1020wfcndsfceuB^ 

IjeRCECES BENZ SL's WANTED 
All years._ Pritate irvesiof -Dm 20- 
279-ata; Evening. :i;-73*-793> _ 

PORSCKE IKP915TARGA 
Waned In reuMKie tano 

213^4-1059 MBS 

FOREIGN CARS. 
WANTED 

ALL MAKES 
ALL MODELS 

We will «Kmrtp Jht umn wrfw eTjow 
car bt*nadeioto:icnoyerfl'eitfK**aMll 

MANHATTAN . 
Martin Motor Sales, Inc^ 

700 Bevenft Ave. 
(212)5864)780 
MANHATTAN 

Volvo Wolf 
273 Lstayelte Street 

(212) 2264664 
PATCHOGUE 

Hotz Motors Inc. 
225 Medford Avenue 

(516)4764477 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

Karp Volvo, Inc. 
392 Sunrise Highway 

(516)7644242 

WILLS 
f76 VOLVO 

PRICES SLASHED! 
UST SALE 

•75,244A’a $6S3S S41S8 
*75,164A’s 58698 96499 
pk»reg^tran»..db».or»P-aw 

ALsasJUBS&gBJuas 
“ DEMO SALE ' 
• Loftq Tern Uniting 
m Swvtag AM IMM MaA • m |t,|a • RINWM" 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
l 24 HOUR DEMO RI0EJ 

WILLS MOTORS 
I 580 YONKERS AVE. 
i Yoofcera. N.Y. ©14) 963-544B 

Hear YoMwra Pacemay 

Trads,Tradars t Trefcra 3728 

FORD 

• ' SPECIAL LOW PRICE 
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FORD 1972 LNT-9000 

MVERHEAP 
Herb Obser Motors foe. 

1241 Route 58 
(516)7274850 
SMITHTOWM 

- George & Datton Motor Sate be. 
633 £. Jericho Tpka 

(516)7240400 
STATEN ISLAND 

Todd Motors of StalM Mend LU. 
1872 Richmond Terrace 

(212)442-1841 
WOODSIDE 

Woodside VohrO 
51-17 Queens Blvd. 

(212)478-5500 

FORD 1968 Diesel Tractor 
WH Him, ^nw. Celt 7B4-20O 

OftwritaWHtK am SSD. Amr 

QiH 712-5ai-lgW  

GMC 74 STEP-VAN 
»W ft PS. low mnejqejAwwc 

W>nc/Bl0T M, 
ttc. Driven only 

Vans. A/C. AM-HL 
miles. Lite HP". 

iHHdERSm2£fc 

KARP VOLVO 
92 Sanrbe HM RockvIRt Centre. N7 

■ (516)9044242 
VOLVO 

73164 E. 

"""“HBTTZCAR LEASING 

an uc?5 ymz>M-2T2t_ 

GRIFRN FORD. INC 
4aOHentiAwNw>ftfld»eUeVia-P5-2SOD. 

VOLVO 164E1974 

PER MONTH 

VOLVO 114 75 .] 
teUle flpbh, terthtr Interte1, air 

FOR DETAILS 

(212)898-4848 
SMUWrttum BM lwo*Wa,W 

QUEENSBORO 
VOLKSWAGEN 

Volvo 1973 laooes 

gssy&.’anaWffss'SK 
■. m ;«i! 

1 Wills MYanfcen Ave 
, MISSED 

91^963 5446 

'r* 

VOLVO 19721800E 

VOLVO I974-T45EWagon- 
a/c, dm, m. son 

YOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos 
, PREVIOUSLY OWHEDJCARP VOLVO 

VOLVO l<2 Bfge W. rid, imffln. recfrjp 
AaEritt/ wfmn sys, taM gas BJT»75- 

,esSSS^  
mfftanmm 
Suftv? - 
VOLVO ns 2OTL AMMcaaiMriBB' 

asgass®. cunmnoos 

4rtjx9snt.ocau; 

snows, nw -17700 ;il!-6i^9240. 

»ss^c«."assrai 
dw.etoiaveves 
VOLra^aQM^B^t|c^a^AjW. 

ST6-7W4^ AWltWllle.U. 

WKESBBBS** 

SHOPPING GUIDE 

ADVERTISING 

APPEARS 

TODAY ON 

PAGE If 

WANTED 
ME ffpALTZ^.'oTQ^BHOUSE 9142^W 

IMPORTED SPORT CARS W7D 
DY^R MOT QRSKUn One Blvd 45fr5&Q 

FeragnCcr S^nacag 3724 

EXPERT SERVICE f=OR ALL IMPORTS 
ReasonaWe orices. cow. loe. Une p*rh . 
Inroiiarv. ftsoamt wet Garage GalU, 
1543 g a. uc ret 3413  
Tracig,Tractnre iTrihs 37Z8 

AUTO CAR 1967 Diesel 
dmo troa. gd mnd:lM5 Dvnahoe Bedc- 
ftpf tfteri sd cond 516-269-6W4  
AUTOCAR Diesel, 335 eng, tW.Jwta 

BYRNEBROS 
HAS TRUCKS 

PRICED TO SELL 
BRAND NEW 1975 

AND 1976 LIGHT & 
MEDIUM DUTY CHEVY 

TRUCKS IN STOCK 
NOW FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY AT PHCES 
SO HARD TO RESIST! 

Call Ted Pyrch or Art Kay 

BYRNEBROS 
of White Plains 
914-949-0423 

c^dStm  90323-7136 ■ 
CMC 1973 CAS nr 24‘ (Ben body. A-J 

rH5°” »nra«S 

INTLTrans Star Tractor 
^7Z/r»fn^cfew. Good eomStlon. (11300. 

INTERNATIONAL T11UCW H» MLE, 

WY ROW KF0KI THE 
SH0BTA6C SETS IH 
■75 VOLVO 242S 

$5195 
■7B-VOLVO 2428 

$5595 
*75 VOLV0164 

$6595. 
Priced eacftidn inland tnnapaP. 
UUan A daatar ptep. 

fiUES/SRVKI/UASnO: 
273 Lafayette SL 

COflKEH OF WKCe SIBffiT 
1RT Lex- to Spring St, 

BMT to Princn SL or WO. , 

L (212) 226-4664. ^ 

IMsJndntTnln 3321 

Tt^. Tnetan &TnBn ^ 

RJOG^ DODGE 62DB 4th AVKBUyn. 

Tires. Parts Stagnate 3744 

CHILTON'SAUTORffAK 
MANUAL-ONLY $En 

INTERNATIONAL 1972 Trodore 

aasgt: 
Roger low Bed Semi-Trailer 

For Hie Sm 12 <4y «ret Prlod to 1 
Aw^g^torargCTon Loop laand C 

JUSTAIfflVHS 
(B)1973GMCs 
FLEET PURCHASE 

T2’-!4’-18*-20’ Vans 
Vff 5-5500 MODELS 

LOW-LOW-PRICES1 
MIL-BROWN TRUCK SALES 
41-50Maurice Ave. Meaeth. NY 

  (212)478-6450 
AUTO W 
business. 

mm 
Wver'i^o^ Vernwnl (WO 

MERCH3B24Q Diesel Eng 
wn aula mns. HUM mL SITSOk 

ADHAMOTORS 392-2966 

ia^5^m>Sf,cSwn|nS 
i & many ware perfect pts. 

5UN VALLEY FARMS 

wattih 
CHEVRWET *55 U* Aluminum Steo V«4 
VanTHide. excel comt. ne« Ibp. *ocb4 
hraj^EjJMAted « deliver Potato Qilps. 

Chevrolet 71 Super Von 

CHEVY 73-3/4 ien Kdc up. hW BUM. lull 
Bwf, law ml. wee) ana CAPS Reese lira, 
Marw extra',, sat DO 965-357?. 

CHEVY VANS 76 BRAND NEW " 
Eoutocetf wiffi 4(1 sfsrWd iedorv eaufe. 

S3.29S. Dir Ur Lew. CY 6-7MO 
CHEVROLET BLAZER 1771-AlAo, art, p/fi, 
ss^oomi, poHcp|ti^ntt, 

P0D5E l?n POOTT Wagon W-MD, 4<hl 
arlw. 20,cbp to. rfridi, dolly wlilw Orta 

MUSTSaL 
1«9 WHantorjirtWbadir 

lwilVTO?? Trucks 

Mav jn’toront^xSIjgMMO 

VANS . 

FIAT TRUCKS 

iW 
9M 3370Z75 

nes. 

91430BO5 

PORSCHE PARTS 
New&VHd-BrasnnaMt-MWSM881 - 

Ties, Parts S Accessaries 
Wanted 37# 

(Was & Tractate tat 3751 

Diiiv mntal-Spedal rates S4S. Prf 

emwcandStena 3752 

TOW TRUCK 

INTERHAT10NAL HARVESTER DEALER 

KEVAH (CONNER, INC 
Rl.tt, Pine brook. KJ 201-227-31 to 

54 ST446 W VACANT 
GARAGE TYPE BLDG 
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Only at Potamkm •.. 
In Manhattan... 
Regent Custom Coupe the New 1976 Cadillac 

This uniquely customized Cadillac comes equipped with: 

■ Regent Custom Grille a Elk Grain Padded Cabriolet 
Top a Climate Control Air Conditioning a AM/FM Radio 
a Power Brakes a High Energy Ignition a Power Steering 
a Steel Belted White Wall Radial Tires a Digital Clock a 
Electric Windows a Rear Defroster a Carpeted Floor Mats 
a Soft Ray Giass a Door Locks a Door Edge Guards a 
Regent Trim 

Exclusive Potamkin Price! 

'COMPLETE 
(excluding license costs and state tax) 

Introducing the 

“Lease for Less”Plan 
NEW 1976 CADILLACS 

Coupe DeVille $ 
Automatic Climate Control, AM/FM Stereo Radio, Soft Ray . 

Glass, Power Door Locks and Power windows, 6-Way fbwer : 

Seat, Full leother Interior, Cabriolet Roof, Steel-Belted White 
Wall RadFals, Rear Defroster, Door Edge Guards. 

Sedan DeVille $ 

per month 

- . mf. *-• - : 

189 AM/FM Stereo Radio, Automatic Climate Control Air Condi- 

tioning, Vinyl Roof, Soft Ray Glass, 6-Way Power Seat, Power 

Door Locks, Power Windows, Full Leather Interior, Lamp Moni- Ugy month 

tors. Power Brakes, Bumper Impact Strips, Sted-Belfed White 

Walls. 

Seville 219 Automatic Climate Control, AM/FM Stereo Radio, Power Door 

Lacks, 6-way Pawer seat. Podded Vinyl Roof, lilt and Telescope 
Steering Wheel, Lamp Monitors, Remote Control Mirrors, . 

Spoce-Age Instrument Panel, Steel-Belted White Wans, Bee- P®f IHOntlt. 
ironically Fuel-Injected Engine. 

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON A 36-MONTH 
EQUITY LEASE AND A $1,000 DOWN PAYMENT. 

'V'-V ; 

Our Custom Cars YOU MAY VIEW THESE CARS 
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

THE EXTENDED LIMOUSINE... 

Unsurpassed in appearance and appointments, 
this magnificent extended body limousine is truly 
a personal statement of automotive comfort 

THE CUSTOM 
ELDORADO... 

Potemkin’s custom Eldorado is unequalled in 
appeal, unique in appearance. Features in- 
clude: custom grille, special astro roof, tex- 
tured top, as welt as standard Cadillac fea- 
tures. 

THE CUSTOM 

COUPE DE VILLE... 
This beautiful custom Coupe DeVille features 
special rear opera windows, wire wheels, cus- 
tom grille, and textured top. Breathtaking. 

THECUST 
STRETCH SEVIlil 

Understated elegance. . . limousine comic 
custom elongated body treatment makes 
“stretch11 Seville unique in appearance 
comfort. Special features include: wire wl 
and a Rolls Royce type grille. 

America's lamest Cadillac Dealer 
. WEST SIDE 
ELEVENTH AVE. AT 55th STREET 

b ; (212) 581-1700 
EASTSIDE 

YORK AVENUE AT 60th STREET 

(212) 838-4400 
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'Ost Luggage and Bashed Bags: 

vA.B. vs. the Airlines 

Section li 0 
Sunday, April 4, 197! 

GLOWKA 

,nilli0I, P^^ers ^nations domestic airlines were 

\T:5JI“ their planes 
had been lost, 

' +v’ daJna^1- or stolen. 
!s amazing fact about 
•tatistic is that it represents 
•5. ai 

last. few years the airlines 
pent millions of dollars to iro- 
heir luggage hajidling and trac- 
)cedures. One major line, for 
?. achieved a 40 percent decrease 
w the mishandling of inter-air- 

gage. And the 3 million uiifortu- 
bo had trouble are. the airlines 
*uy a tiny fraction of the 200 
passengers they carHed last 

per month 

gw; 
1-). ■ 

$ 219 

no figures can reflect, fiowever, 
Jdud of anxiety that hovers 
trayaers 'in the face of continu- 
ageproblems- Not least among 
.tijfir issue of reimbursement 
or damage, an issue raised 

matitaUy .by Jack Yohe, Direc- 
onsumer Affairs for the Civil 

Board. ;The airlines, he 
d a 1973 white paper, '‘insult, 
f.i tai^e financial burden and 

iDcppywtieoce the passenger* 
^phislicated.but unreasonable 
escaping their responsibilities 
mishandled, lost and damaged 
Today the C.A.B. and Ralph 
Aviation Consumer Action 

at loggerheads with the 

tn m A a*.?  
I.BOWN PftYMJNT 

er a new set of compensation 
proposed by the C.AJJ. a 

ind yet to be implemented, 
•le questions persist: Why is 
severe a Jnggage problem? 
FW airlines doing to alleviate 
* the passenger best avoid 

luggage? What are' 
fTSOftifl a the battle over compensa- 

w can the passenger protect 
er current regulations? 

in Action 
ream of luggage mishaps 

bags are transferred from 
to another, at which point 
andied at least r 10 times. 
*se handlings an attendant 

the baggage tag and-route 
rt or conveyor, 
tag and there- 

J 

. *se handlings' i 

MAY Ylf.W THE#p^tb 

*Y0L'R CQXVE 
.OVUTTA MM 

jf.. 

i 
*OWKA, an airline captain 
he nation’s major carriers, 
ii(y on aviation subjects. 

fore misdirect a bag, especially when 
thousands are coming through even- 
hour and many of the three-letter city 
codes are similar. Oast year a clothing 
bag. with my wife’s vacation gowns 
was tagged for St. Thomas—STT—but 
ended up in SL Louis-STI^-where 
it remained for our entire vacation) 
The airlines have started using different 
colored tags fDr different destinations, 
but this isn’t much help since the num- 
ber of cities far outstrip the number 
of useful colors. 

The major carriers have all installed 
some form of automated baggage sys- 
tem in their airport terminals. Eastern 
for example, has a $2.5-milIion laser- 
scanner baggage-sorting system in Mi- 
ami. A six-inch-square bull’s-eve-Iike la- 
pel is stuck onto the side of each 
bag as it is checked hu Every destina- 
tion city has a different pattern and 

f8' a bag-moves along the conveyor 
belt, the label is scanned by a laser 
whiph activates an arm to push the 
bag off the conveyor and into- the 

proper loading area. ■ 
When the system is. working we& 

it can move and sort 3,500 -bags an 
hour. However, a full complement of 

baggage handlers must still be on duty: 
when the electricity fails ..or the compu- 
ter fouls up—almost daily occurrences 
—everything has to be moved by hand. 
Tpie system is not operated during slack 
tunas and can't be used during .peak'' 
periods because the machinery tends 

to jam once it is overloaded. 
United's sorting system in Chicago 

is semi-automated. As a bag moves 

Continued on Page J8 

A cloud of anxiety hovers 
over travelers: Will their 
bags be lost or damaged? It 
happened to 3 million people 
on U.S. airlines in 1975. 

A year after new guidelines 
were proposed by the C.A.B. to 
protect passengers, no action 
has been taken. What can the 
traveler do to improve his odds? 

rus: Tourists 

Are Coming Back 
By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 

On_ my first visit to Cyprus in June. 
1974, I was staying at the I-?dra Palace 
Hotel in Nicosia, a lovely pile of warm 
yellow stone. One evening I wandered 
through the huge Venetian walls that 
ring the old city and ran into the “green 
line," the border between Greek and 
Turkish quarters. Streets and buildings 
had been severed by barriers of wood, 
wire, barrels, sandbags and fear. The 

- shock was like seeing a fresh, bleeding 
wound. I began io understand Cyprus. 

For more than 2,000 years people 
have been squabbling over this out- 
cropping, half the size of New Jersey, 
in the eastern Mediterranean, Its beauty 
and its location are a curse as well as a 
blessing. Phoenicians, Greeks and Egyp- 
tians coveted the island as a trading 
post. The Crusaders used it as a refuge 
after their defeat in the Holy Land. The 
Ottomans captured it in 1571 to make 
sure that Sultan Selim U had a regular 
supply of Cypriot wine for the seraglio 
in Istanbul. The British took over in 
1880 and used Cyprus to supply their - 
empire east of Suez. Since the island be- 
came independent of Britain in 1960.it 
has been plagued by religious and ethnic 

animosity between the four-fifths of the 
Cypriots who are Greek and the one- 
fifth who. are Turkish.. A month after 
my first visit those hatreds exploded, 
and I found myself in the Ledra once 
again. Only this time I woke up to the 

unnerving sounds of a machinegun, fir- 
ing from the roof only a few feet above 
my room. When I looked out the window 
and saw Turkish paratroopers dropping 
from the skies. I realized that the Ledra 
had been converted into a Greek fortress. 

That latest invasion brought a thriving 
tourist business to a halt. Potential 

visitors were afraid for their lives; 
even had anyone wanted to come over' 
they'd have had to face a 36-hour 
boatnde from Athens—the airport was 
out of commission. There are still 2S,- 
000 Turkish troops on Cyprus, but the 
military situation has been stabilized for 
well over a year, and a United Nations 
force is patrolling the cease-fire line. Air 
sen ice is almost back to normal, and 
tourists are returning — as well they 
might. The island has some of the low- 
est prices in the Mediterranean: it is pos- 
sible. for example, to rent a beachfront 
bungalow, with full board, for about 520 
a day. The sun and the sea remain un- 
changed in their beauty. And compared 
to many other places the island is tran- 
quil again. 

I have been to Cyprus many times 
as a journalist, but my wife, Cokie, 
and I took several days recently and 
saw the island through tourists' eyes. 
Since the Ledra is now a U.N. barracks, 
we stayed at the Hilton in Nicosia, 

Continued on Page 14 

Inside 

the people of Cyprus have endured war and invasion. 
•PMOHIMKContiln/MmtaDcnr IM R 

Now the island is tranquil again. STEVEN V. ROBERTS is chip/ of The 
Times bureau in Athens. 
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Notes: Nile Tourists 5 
By Robert /. Dunphy 

Budapest Revisited 7 
By Alan Levy 

Dressing Like a Gent. 9 
By Brooks Roberts 

What’s Doing 
In Charlottesville, Va. 11 
By Lois Gilman 
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IT’S A CARNIVAL 
For All Ages 

An exciting Mardi Gras with day and 
night revelry and round-the-clock music 
...a Midway with Games for the Young 
Set...Water Shows, Midnight Swims, 
Gypsy Nights...the most Extravagant, 
Colorful Fun and Sun filled Holiday 
ever...Supervised play for the Small 
Fry ...Teen Deck and Teen Night Club. 

FEATURES WITHOUT EQUAL ANYWHERE! 
GOLF -unlimited free.Greens Fees on our own i8-hole Championship 
Course. Complimentary transportation. 

TENNIS-7 Courts, one Indoor for al! weather play. Hall of Fame 
Champion Gardnar Muiloy, Director. 

BEACH-1200 feet of sandy Beach. New Bicentennial Cabana Club. 

BOWLING —12 Lanes, adjacent Billiard Room. The only 
Ice Skating Rink in Miami Beach. 

IN HOUSE MOVIES-The best of Hollywood shown on your 
television set bv Grama Theatre. 

Q¥W Suddenly You’re 

BeaS 
Our Spa has proved to be a real 

winner. Complete facilities: 
Daily Massages, Diet Controlled 

Meals, Exercises. Luxurious 
rooms in your own building. 

Ben Paisner, Director 
Bea Kalmus, Social Director 

Cal) collect (305)538-8811 
Ext. 3631 /32 

HOTEL 

Toll Free Reservations 

(800) 327-8367 

on u 
Traditional 

. Kosher Passover 
Seders 

April 14-15 

nebieau 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORDIA  

Refurbished, Redecorated, Appointments of two double beds! 

Ben Novadc 
Ouimwn of !h? Board 

Bernard ResnicJt 
Executive Vice Pi talent 

LenoreToby 
Manager 

Phil recommends 3 Paradise Resorts. Free golf & free tennis, 
entertainment, cocktail parties, Olympic pools, sundecks & 
wide private ocean beaches. Cali now for reservations. 

Tfcc'VirifksClMfar’’ 

Slip SIS50 
rATMttisr. II OCEANFRONTATMrtiST. U ^ 

FriewByperumriteuch 

$1350 IS < 
, “ MIAMI 

OCEANFRONT AT 183rd ST. BEACH 

Snfr r >wri come cuytmrre FLORIDA 

emm *13 travel jigent 
BY THE SEA AT 191st ST. OT, 

> i • 
. Jri 

Special 
Family 

Bates lor 
Faster 

•w 

Phone in N.Y.: 896 2500 
Call day or night, daily or Sondav 

. Now Jarasy <481-1300— Long Island call NY coWert 
Wetfdmter 914-668-8783 - Hartford toll free ENT-9535 

■0 DBS SB USB KBS BawiiffHra 
fPARAQISE RESORTS 
«PO Bo* 6725.Miami Boach. Fla. 33154 
■ Mama -     

|Addres 

DCitv Saw Zip  
1- . Nan JOrwy <48X4300- Long ttMna ea« wr sower "Phnna _ _ _ 

Headwater 914-66fr8783 - Hartford toU free ENT-9S35 ^ MflP ___ 
^gggsggggggggggg|gsSS5555SB8Sw5S0*aPBi"^a.s&gm>u555iSSufii 
Mnb^WVPeTmnifliLOCC.Mrch2D-Apni25.8HaRnai«330l3(l0nns..Wdi ZMind 2S.S*»a 12 of 1«nw.Clwtwv 17*f 16* 

..-all. nar 
FOR 1ro4 PERSONS'.' 

(THESEROOMS UPT0$40. DAHY WINTER SEASON) 

540 DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS 

(250 FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) * REFRI 

GERATQR AND 23” COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM 

5 POOLS * SAUNA * TENNIS * WASHERS AND 

DRYERS * CHILDREN'S COUNSELORS 

MIAMI BEACH’S 

YOUNGEST RESORT 

ON THE OCEAN AND 163RD ST. 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160 

| 1*800*327*527 
£ BOOKING NOW/FIRST COME/FIRST SERVED 

********** * * ********** 

pas** er 9 days/8 nights 
Aor. ' 4 UJ Apr. 2c. includes G:ciu KOS'KT 

FL.:: Ami;iC8'< ?l3r..-BYC-3Kfi3Sf •i.ur.C* «:'?d 
Dumer v.-ir. 2 Passover Socle's Joatyr‘’ig 
.Metropolitan Opers TcRcr Misha Rollon 

Konover Hotel, f 

Miami Beach’s newest, most eluant hotel 
introduces an EASTER HOLIDAY for the ultir 

in fondly vacation fun, dining & entertainmei 
A happy holiday for the entire family. Special fun programs 

for Teens, Tu«eens,^mflil Fry and Adults. 

/ Henrfe \ 
f HonmartmUeaaaappMMC ' 

Dine aid dance In Miami 
Bead* most elegant 

S. gourmet restaurant 

/ Konover \ 
Theatre i 

Americas most beautiful, 
most luxurious movie > 

L theatre. Open to / 
the piiiUc.-^' 

XCelebr 
/ Loum 
/Relax,drink and cf 

I deGgWMly inter. 
\ lounge. Dane. - 

jr Mideast RwwX 
/ intfte X 

( Sabra Nrtecfufa 
The critics love Ws sparidhg; 

L kst-peced show featuring 
VyWemationalWar attraction^ 

YodBkveittoa. / 

0.1 She Ccesr?! 5J:hS:-e«l ♦ Visn;i Such. Florida 33*40 Harold Kcnovec FrsoWen 

STAY 7 NIGHTS 
PAY ONLY FOR 6 

What has Sheraton done for you lately? 
Stier3longiv.*you $1E 
a sreo1 vacation in 1MARCH S to APWLSS 

Every Ocesnfront 
Facility 
Efficiencies 
Available 

Write, in year travel 
aerator pinna 

*15 
Dally par pars. 
dbLoce. 
To April 25 
30 ot 186 tins. 

Mod. An. Plan 

For resemtius call yonr 
travel agent or dial TOU. FREE 

JT50 Daily 
▼* DM Dcrs. 

800-325-3535 

N.Y. Offices 
758-7659 
Liu Enterprise 6002 

or Call 
TOLL-FREE 
1-800-327-8479 

▼ •pei pen. 
FAMILY PLAN 

AVAILABLE 

-onft Enter 

7V U 
jHktlantic 
S?5- Xowers Family Plan/Kids Free 

CHILDREN UNOER 18 FREE IN SAME ROOM 

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 42nd'ST. • MIAMI BEACH Sheraton Beach 
SHE RAT OfJ HOTELS & MOTOR INNS. WORLDWIDE 

OCEAN TO BAY AT 194th ST. ■ • MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 33ISO 

I|1::SAV 

U
l

 

SZ 

a See your Travel Agent oi call 

§ N.Y.OHice. JU 2-2277 

lor call Sam Waldman 
1 TOLL-FREE 
2 1-800-327-8479 

B-IO-12 NIGHT ^ 
PACKAGES • ® 

WA* G/att Kosher 
Waldman^ i 

ON THE OCEAN AT 43rd ST. ; 
MIAMI BEACH ! 

W* DON'T POT UP WITH CWUSROC. WI 

Phone: NEW YORfC 582-3179 < 
, CHICAGO KO, t SOL 7S1-3438I frtntp tf 
[ «* "fl- tat SiM (Newark WX-Cl*f) Ut&d 

TENNIS COURTS 
FOR RESERVATIONS SEc 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR 
CALL TOLL FREE 9»n to 6Dm 

327-6363 

EFFICIENCIES - Week ’ 
Month — Year 
DAN* BENNETT 

LIFTER OWNERSHIP 
CHARLES ROSEN.GCNERAL MGR. 
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Fares eft April 3. subject: to CAB appro 

Fly Delta's Champagne 
Coach to Florida. 

m dPFRCft ■: Delta presents Tourist with a big touch of class. 
Free champagne for all adults in Tourist on Florida nonstops. 

i'UMkij:*****'*-** ‘ -   .. • 

FTfTXW^TTK 

i rvfSiiH mJsi »mSlH 

igjMlfc. 
pf 11 w iIRVuira i iwiF 

No other airline beats Delta’s 
low fares. Miami or Ft.Lauderdale, 
only 56b each way on our new no-frills 
fare. Or fly for 20% off Day Tourist on 
Della's round-trip Midweek freedom 
Fares—Mianti/Ft.Lauderdale is just 
$81. Tampa/St-Pere only 575, each way 
on round trips. Naturally, there are some 
restrictions. Check Delta or your Travel 
Agent for details. 

$ vSV m • V«,i. 

Kon<2*£ 
j) 

fa***/?' g 

ir ' v - * - 
. a r 

t 

mM 

Choose from dozens of thrifty Delta 
Dream Vacations.®Your Travel Agent 
will show yon Delta Dream Vacations lor 
all Florida’s major resorts, the Bahamas 
too. In addition to hotel or motel, many 
.of these complete packages include 
greens fees, airport transfers and other 
extras at no extra cost. 

S&, Ready when you are. That’s Delta to 
Florida's major resorts. You've got a 
choice of six nonstops every day to 
Miami and you can leave from the air 
port nearest you—we have nonstops 
from all three. We also have nine non 
stops a day to Ft.Lauderdale and one of 
the Night Coaches is a Wide-Ride; L-1011 
TriStar that continues on thru to Miami. 
If your destination is Tampa/St.Pete, 
you can fly nonstop on Delta any mom 
ing, afternoon or night 

9:00a L 

9:15a K 
9:30a N 

10:00a K TriStar 

10:00a N 

10:00a K 

11:44a Nonstop 

11:36a Nonstop 

12:41 p Nonstop 

12:34p Nonstop 

S&nncs 

4 :.S0p L c^ya£ Service 

y K Night Coach  

9:05p L Night Coach  

9:05p N Night Coach 

9:Q5p K Night Coach TriStar 

9:1 Op K. Night Coach 

!2:06p Nonsto 

I2:43p Nonstop 

1:50p Nonsto 

4:23D Nonsto 

7:22p Nonstop 

1 l:29p Nonstop 

8:09p Nonstop 

N:14p Nonstop 

11:4Ip Nonsto 

11:39p Nonsto 

ll:46p Nonsto  12:43a One-stop 

  — — l!:53p Nonstop 
N: Newark. K: Kennedy. L: LaGuardia. 

Fares: Miami/Filaflderdaje- One-way Day Tourisi and Night First Gass S101, Night Tourist SSL. 
Tampa/SuPeie—One-way Day Tourist and Night First Class SM, Night Tourist S75. 

rvSj&SX- 

Delta is ready when you are; 
CP*:'W IV-IHOU*.'* **:>»«» 
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FLORIDA 

THERE'S 

MORE SUN 
WAITING FOR mm 

National Airlines Holiday Special! 

Hefei's the ideal family vacation. Just $99.50. 
And other tour programs are available that let you 

stay at Holiday Inns, Ramada Inns, Sheraton 

Inns and Quality Inns throughout the state. 

On all these tours, you also get National's 

free Bonus Book of discount coupons for top 

Horida attractions and restaurants. 

You spend 7 days roaming around Florida 

in an air-conditioned Vega, Pinto, Gremlin or 

Toyota from Avis Rent-a-Car. 6 nights at your 

choice of over 50 Howard Johnson Motor Inns 

throughout the state. For just $99.50. 

And the best part is, it costs no more for 

four of you in the car and room than it does for 

two. As long as the children are under eighteen. 

You also get unlimited mileage in the car; 

just pay for gas. And you can start out in one 

city—Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, Tampa/St. Peters- 

burg, Orlando or Palm Beach—and diop 

it off in another for just $20 more. So you can 

really get to see the state. 

Larger cars are available at 

additional cost. 

Tour prices are per person, double occu- 

pancy, an 

rprn 

__ id airfare is extra. (Ask about our 

special excursion fares.) Tour is available April 

25 through December 15. 

For more information, call or visit your 

travel agent at the\hcation Store. Or call 
National Airlines. In New York 212-697- 

9000. In Newark 20l-624'I300. In other 

areas ask operator for our toll' 

free number. 

There are 2,284Vacation Stores in the N.Y. area. 
See your travel agentThe Vacation Expert 
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RESORT 
MOTS. 

A FULL BLOCKS ON THE OCEAN AT 
lSWfc ST./MIAMI BEACH/ FLORIDA 

5 POOLS • 800' PRIVATE REACH 

SIB! Stfta! BeJaxT SpariNte SBBifecfrs 
ng & eBtutomuot nfcWy ■- 3 cmktaH 

_ -soUtf A\ tonngts, oeeatflnmt patie tar • Free cock* 
a ** - ,# \ taD parties - Tots t&rt tons WMsefer 

l .PMtii® green, staffletaarf - Caff pm- 
•NftgZSV'\ Heges ■ Free self parting - Color TV In 

»an? turns • FKL IEHRIS 

■AVAILABLE 

MJUOR 
CREDIT CARDS 

HONORED ijff 
FOR INFORMATION/ FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM 

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 

800-327-0241 
. OR SKTfOUa TRAVEL AGENT 

& 
r**ar 

iSS£«w UVHMI 
»Xl 

*UtS ragas 
SJHSSE 

FAMILY PLAN DISCOUNTS 
■I WIN 

ocaanircnt 
hotels 

FLY SCHEDULED DAY JET ANY DAY 
NEW LOW SIMMER RATES* 

8 DAYS a $240 • 15 DAYS £* 5330 
PACKAGES INCLUDE: ROW© 1W SCHEDULED DAY JET VIA tASTEW. DELTA OB NA- 
TIONAL • BOUND JWP TRANSFERS TO HOW. • CHOCS OF HOtZL HOTEL 

• BREAKFAST AND DINNER DALY • 

MOTEL 8 Dart 15 Dan 
(wwaiu S3S3 SSM 
AO/ehc ITO.* 240 330 

AJlSC' 
awcdwj* 
DiauvAi 
Desert ton* 

24? 344 
370 399 
321 492 
257 163 

G'punitt W* 337 524 

Dun 14 
FdCTi Bo-;* 347 
Fsnianebleiu' 

390 
Konmr 347 
MjitoPulj* 299 
Monte C-mo 279 
«Wtauftre 295 

stun ISDrft 
3260 S369 

£43 

HolW 8 Dip IS DOT* 
Sira Scud 5296 5421 
5M I-J«* 253 379 
Seville* 279 401 
Sntfwre* 273 395 
Singapore’ 257 363 

TatinCtesan" 
250 399 

Vtndn' 273 39S 

PER WEEK 

VEQA 3-SOOR when available ■ VEOA 8-00011 555 
VEGA WAGON $19 • NOVAS79 • MONTI CARLO SU - IMPALA SB9 

100% AIR CONDITIONED FLEET. YOU PROVIDE THE GAS COLLISION WAIVER S2 ] 

DAILY«f ST00 CASH DEPOSIT. AGE REOUIREMENTS-OVER 2«. 

OTHER LOCATIONS: ATLANTA. NEW ORLEANS AND PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

For Reservations Ofal 212-253-6566 oi Orel Toll Free T-800-32?-2501. 
For Iniortnalton Write: P.O. Boa 592035 AMF, Miami. Florida 33159. 

AMTRAK RAN. PACKAGE AVAILABLE 

SPECIAL FREE MILEAGE CAR DEW.—ALL HOTELS/MOTELS AVAILABLE 

m turn DOOM 0CWPMKT—UTB PHCT1W 5/1* 13/It 

lEtmATKMS K«UO AT HAST 14 MTS 01 A8VUK&—SOBiKT TO ATASABOTT 

’MOST RATES MOHB SW.Y, AM., NOV., DK. 

PRUDENTIAL TRAVEL 
565 5tti Avenue, N.Y. 

(Ent E. 46th SI) 

bHMjfls&Jir&r 

MO 1-0150 

i Free Television In All Rooms 
> Private Beach • Air CowJiUontd.* 

* Peal • Free Self Parkins 

'l/dCOJfoK 

IK “WCcAttU 

58 
rtailir • KiteheneUes 

PwPers *vai.,ab,e-f"* 

obi oS: 
WRITE FOR 

WINTER RATE 
SCHEDULE 

oil rooms. 

21 OP IBS RMS. 
APR. 5 

TO MAY 1  

DIAL DIRECT FREE 
1-800-327-8167 

Th« Oceonfront at lath 
Ph.385.UMni | Ph.30S.53WW a 

Richmond 
MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 33138 

GREmOUNDRENT^CMRJ 

ISO HAWAIIAN IN MIAMI BEACH 

Hotel of the Year 

© 
Completely 

Air-Conditioned & Healed 

RESERVE NOW FOR THE PASSOVER HOUDAYS 

UatfaffeD fsfe/fwD RESORT 
MOTEL 

• PRIVATE AIL WEAHtEH TENUIS COURTS • fUlit BJUIPPE0 
HEALTH CLUB * OLYMPIC POOL • PRIVATE BEACH « MKEWS rad 
EHTEBWW.VENI a TV !N AU BOOKS • COFFEE SHOP • HUWPII5 
BOOM FOB TEENAGERS * CHILDREN'S COUNSELOR Dorm? Holidays 
a SERVING GIATT KOSHER CUISINE a DAILY SYNAGOGUE SERVICES 
ON PREMISES 

ON THE OCEAN AT 179Qi 8178th STREETS, MIAMI BEACH 

FRIEK3LY - CASUAL - INFORMAL 
3 pools, 2 Kiddles -600' Private 
Beach * Cocktail Parlies - Day/ 
Night Activities' Dancing Nightly] 
- Free Color TV and Refrigera- 

tors in sD rooms 
• Free Parking 

TENNIS ON PREMISES 

MARCH 29 

to APRIL 26 

M350 

DIAL DIRECT FREE:' 

800-327-0241 
i FREE i 
I IHFGRMATiSH I 

| MIAMI BEACH <®> I 

| CCEANFRONT MOTELS I 

| raSKILM BMCHOIIfi^UTf | 

Seder S Spusegre Service: Cfmditclcd By fepln A*IMAH GLQV1S 

DAILY PER PERSON 
| DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

28 of 210 Room i 

Modified American 
Pla» Aval labia 

ALL MA40R 
, CREDIT CARDS 

HONORED 

- SCHEDULES t FUN PROGRAMS . 
I SPRING S SUMMER RATES ■ 

VACATION FOR THE WIFE 
Our Own Nuraery, Tot* and 
Teens Rooms. Supervised by 
Counsellors. Free to Guests. 

| MAJOR CREIHT CARDS HONORED I 
re MO* MAIL COUPON TOBAV! MM 

P.O. BOX0567 Nrrl 
MIAMI HACK/FLA. 33154 . 

fir StiinfWw re»n YOU. FREE; 

800-327-8169 
Hew York 01!: 247-3430 

HHHOBEHi 

Tro Hmi a* KKWtn Lswm'u 

{ 2 RJLUJCEAHFBOHT BLOCKS 
32nd IB 34111 Sis. MIAMI BEACH 

DIAL TOIL FREE 

Or See Your Travel, 

- I 

LUXURY RESORT MOTH W BEAUTIFUL BAl HARBOUR 

ON THE OCEAN AT 96TH ST./MIAMI BEACH 

ML ROOMS OCEANVIEW WITH PRIVATE BALCONIES 
2 heated pools * Beautiful new 

private sand beach • Spacious 
sun decks • Dancing & entertain- 
ment nightly ■ Superb dining • 
Tots counselor • Free chaises, 
self parking • COLOR TV to aR 
rooms • FREE GOLF & TENNIS 

MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS HONORED 

FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM 

DlAi DIRECT FREE: 

*17 *12 
MAS. 2D-AFR. 15 API. 18-MAT 1 

DAILY PR PERSON, BOBBLE 
eccupAncr.w OF we ROOM 

EFFICIENCIES} ADD $1.50 
DAILY PER PERSON 

Hofflflad ABMrteaa Pin OpOflttl 
• RomUL CADS AVAILABLC 

800-327-4911 
OR SR TOUR TRAVEL AORTT 

CALLTOLL-FR! 
800- 

327-4557 

Poctei Tennis Courts, FgM» 
Gdf. BcBtuig. “ 

Ocaartront Apaiunaiia. 
Ffckete, and Moteb.„ 

Communily CenterActs*- 
tor entiretirnOyt Hosfttrf&y). 

.-For Information: -—fir 
i SUBFSIBE TOURIST BDMD'Q . 
! 9301 Coffins Avenue ■ 
* Sartside. Florida 33154 m- 
J 1*4 Ifta to know more atari 

I Q HetMt O ttatals Q Apb. 

Utrea- 

the season at the 
Deauville! ss?!0"1* 

On stage! In the spotlight of ihe fabulous Deauville Hotel,,. 
SAMMY OAVIS, JR., and a host of other celebrity entertainers. 
I Vs a super-star season of great names from Hollywood and Broadway. 

Ail the luxury that a $3,000,000 facrfrft 
can buy is yours to enjoy. * Lavish new 
interiors from guest rooms to dining rooms 
• Color TV • 550* beach • Olympic-sized 

pool • Free golf on a championship 
course, and now, even free transportation. 
• Tennis • Cocktail parties... nightly 
dancing and entertainment • Disney 
World? Reduced rates for our guests. 

da8y. ore paw. dtaL occ. 
64 01600roonw. Apr.'4 - Apr. 30* 
Fw Modified American Plri 
(complete breakfast and goreiaat 
ttantr) «W Si 1 dally, par pareon. 

For reservations, see your travel agent or cafc 
NEW YORK 683-8S42 LONG ISLAND 
(Rattan Co.1 C3 Frea-.Pioi OEtt. 5363 

-orWAMBEACH(eaHttR^(S0S)ae»AS1t * 
TOU FREE {Otfts&fe of M ,Y. State) \-800-2tZ-6733 

SUPERVISED CHILDREN'S 
‘ - PROGRAM DURING > 

EASTER VACATION 

E. J. Fried. Managing Director [ 

Geouville 
ON THE OCEAN AT 67* STREET, MIAMI BEACH 

I AUw 
| Oily __ 
I 
| Slate : zu 

While in Florida... 
bee as much of Florida as < 

FMMISf 
THE ETATE OP EXCIT 

RESORT MOTE 
otansNT — 18901 tauas i 

MIAMI BEACH/FLORIDA - 

CALL . 
OR WRITE ^LI- 
US FOR OUR 
ATTRACTIVE 
RATES! 

• awioiOftL. 
. OwpUteW 
• JUetaUttt. 
• FrtePjrtrpj 

" k 
8 - 

NewYor 
7S9- 

Long Mannar 
MONTREAL: Ml 

mi-muMMii 

MIAMI BHD 
KEMFflOVT 10H 

KOSif 
VACATiQI 

$23 
MinbD! __ 

FOOD* 
BREAKFAST Jl« *»=»?: 

INCLUDES 2 IE*'*»* .*■».-* A-,. 
. ALL ROOMS **! 

^ WITH TV-id 
FREE PARKING • ^   

DIAL FRE&K 9 m r4* - r 2 

800-32g!«^^ 

Come for 11 Days... Pay Jter only 
7. you pay for 7 dayx stay tor 11.. • 

OUR PAY 7. COME 11 OFFER IS 
AVAILABLE FOR ARRIVAL FROM 

. APR. T UNTIL AUG. 26. FREE GOLF 
r 13 tint** weakly). FREjE. TENNlS fday and 
nifihr). S'Bipervisadand imSridtaBy amtroSed 

■•ndwhirijn mwris each day'daily i 
-bath*iaxcaptSunday!.Supa .. 
(indodtt Yoga). FULL SPA FACILITIES FREE. 
Dinner Oancinq. Sratfc* (afternoon arid awing). 
A diffarant social want aaeh aaampg. A* Ante m 
52ZS0 (20 of 65 rooms! to 826.75 per day, par 
person, d&l occ. Bated on an il day stay IMM 

8Mb! Spadsl Bares for DMmwTpworSoitaa or- 
tooUdrljrah, 

*Wt> 
COLOR 
PRIWE 

Umm? ' ilClr 

**0 

LARKY PASKOWPS 

79th Street Causeway, Miami Beach, Fla. 
Please call Miss Helen collect: 

(305) 751*7561 

... YOU’VE TRIED THE REST... I 
IU# m NOW TRY THE BEST: 

 RESORT OF TOMORROW...TOOAY: 
Living Gtrdtt Lobby. doBylrtfudy appointed •Tlwnw" 

Rooms. Horn* of FAMOUS CHRISTINE LEE'S 
"GASLIGHT” Httburant FoKotwad by 

onte^bwowt nd wt^i«>y tctMtiw. 
HEALTH 5P8-FREE Sfi/PfUKWS ■ WIK SA8DT BEACH 

TOWS COURTS ON PREMISES . CMUmETS COWSEUIWS 
• COIF • WATB 5KBWG OK PKVUStS : BACK6MM0N 

SAME BOOH * KULP. AVAAAKE 

^SfM! 800-32T-4725 
mUERB/RD^^L 

SU e 

^:s, 

octtaatBOrSo 

1-8«K:. 

MIBIBjV 

!'S tf 

OH THE OCEAN AT 1850. ST.. BHAMIREACH. FLA. 3315* 

SwYwirTmid Apent 

OK&: , 

*Oo‘9B 

THE FAMILY JACOBS 

MIAMI BEACH 

KOSHER 
BOA*OWAlK-Q<C*AtfFWOtrTBOTa 

■.Evjry room Oceanfront or Lakeview 
olor TV • Refrig - Air Cond -■ 2 meals , . . Color TV • Refrig .....     iH„„ 

daily * 3 meals Sftabbos * Strict Dietary Laws 
Synagogue - Resided) Mashgiach 

Saif, sugar, fat-free diets •■free Chaises 
Complete' Social Programs * Pool 

RESERVE NOW 
FOR PASSOVER t 

ERIC JACOBS, Ovmer-MgmL 
Ola! Free; 600-327-3110 
N.Y. Off. {212) 757-7491J 

PSM; 

LtfCAtfy 

M 
TEWaS. . 

FROM i 
517JSO 

opra.(fii l 

OCEAfffRQHT 
2SH1&G0LUN5- 

.MIAtff BEACH, FLA.3313P- 
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CLves 
Make 

the Nile 

XX 

„,®0BERT.7. DUNPHY 

^UrrSts are makf"? 
f daLS' “* the bie- 

-HnS?**," the tp®v=l industry ait 
<lJ™g “P* Giarits like American 

ii!,tt
0n* -lub Mediterranee, 

^ .>;nott and Lars Lindblad have taken 

; to Provide the hordes of- t/'LiSMn <4at-o,   

SgttfSi UL MiEEoyj 

Ipclti along the river—so we had to 

We are atm shopping 
around, however. y h 

. Ql* .Mediten-pnee' b strongly en- 

_™hed .the Nile- maintaining a 
reswt on the island of Rods in mid-river 
at Cairo and a floating stationary hotel 

;^'fer^ SCendm8 on p^ent-day SI M! (with Fr»^-speakirig with vessels that outdo at ieas^ t ^ on,y) for winter *“>»* between 
,- -5.ost creature comforts, Cteonatra’s Lu*0r *"* Aswajl- but i 

targe, rts saiLs-so perSn^S^ t0urs “• #witched 
■ .■onds were lovesick with them.” 

\ the moment the entire fleet of 
passenger steamers can hold only 

^ j. > a thousand tourists. Demand foV 
space 

W**»ATI SilCOhiEt 

*17 M2 
'! -I 

: fiSE.’ rn ^.rth : - . . 

. L:-: 1 
•*! ’ ,> " 1 

Mt- c*j ni | 
JIJ 

IfCOkOS&accH-jtE 
«*H WN *VGG*AM 

17-4911 

Demand for 
. . on some vessels is so 

that reservations have to be made 
c m advance. American Express 
jffli granted approval by the Egyp- 
hvenmie|rt Organization for Tour- 

Hotels CEGOTH) to build two 
"Steamers with a total capacity 

' ',ut the vessels are not 
' for launching until the fall 

year. .• 

>e two steamers currently oper- 

*/ Hilton International on the 
-ftie Isis and the' Osirisf-the new 

• -n Express vessels will be "mini- 
.hners” with air-conditioiiing, 

• -.-IS pools. Hilton now charges 
•;;1500 double for its five-day 
X-Aswan cruise. On the Ameri- 

.. Tess vessels the food will be 
- by 'thfi Marriott Corporation, 

t litioii to the Isis and Osiris, 
(«|3»n or more cruise boats, in- 

-Circa 1900 steamers with 
'Mwnfiure and overhead fan* 

i'iafiito inin full to the gunwales 
.The, .fleet was to have 

in summer its 

J . — t0 th* air-condi- tioned Hilton boats (with English-speak- 
ing guides). The total price for th»» 
«uise plus a week at the Cqiro dub 
Med and a stay on the Luxor-based 
boat is $1,106, plus the New York-to- 
Pans air fare. The Paris-to-Cairo air fare 
JS included. 

SHHHHEC 

After launching a drive a while back 
to free their rivers, lakes and streams 
from pollution, the Swiss have em- 
barked on an ambitious anti-noise cam- 
paign to bolster tourism. 

The campaign grew out of a survey 
• conducted in the CAnton of Tessiii 

which revealed that the chief factor 
1X1 toe decline in tourism there was 
toe region’s rising decibel rating, m 
the Lugano area alone, some 2$ per- 
cent of the tourists questioned cited 
noise as their chief complaint. The 
ng»re rose to 26 percent in Locarno 
and 36 percent in Ascona. 

To kick off the anti-noise drive in 
southern Switzerland late last year, 
posters proclaiming 3975 as "the year 
of tranquility” were distributed in 
towns throughout the region and a 
radio and television campaign was ini- 
tjated to alert the public to the harmful 

‘7f says be belongs to Diners Club.' 
Jo# M) new 

purification plants where needed. Penal- 
ties for violations range from fines 
as high as $S,000 to six months in 
prison. 

COMPUTERIZED VACATIONS? 

Hotel of the 

•IAP^ ••••«■' 

as*^-**1 

• 
A.- 

*■*.*-» ' " 

a®ed when the Compagnie - “T. .—t«*uut m me narmrui fbale.-des Wagon-Lits sought e”|
ects noise. In addition, the Swiss 

to" bmTd 'two riverboats, but po“ce Pepped up their efforts to control 
according to EGOTH excess,ve noise produced by cars and 
  • motorcycles,and closed off a number 

of tourist areas to vehicular traffic. 
Under the anti-pollution law that went 

Into effect in 1972, the Swiss decreed 
that pollution wpuld be completely elim- 
inated from all rivers. lakes and 
streams by 1982 and said that tourists 
who visit Switzerland would "enjoy 
pristine, water, uninfluenced by man.” 
The law forbids the introduction into 
Swiss waters of any solids or liquids 
that pollute and provides substantial 
Government subsidies—up to 50 percent 
—to help defray the cost of constructing 

Wpffiri definitely, 

i ; has. in recent years been 
1%: space on the Hilton 
e.Jts-highly advertised Nile 

find for months it has 
Tmg“the possibility of acquir- 

_JN!le vessel. . 

at a premium on the Nile," 

—spokesman said.; "We were 
,■ buying a Rhine cruiser for 
■ and putting her into service 
•tit she proved to be too 
e beam-—too wide for the 

If a dating service can utilize a 
computer to match up companions for 
a night's outing, why can’t someone 
use the same technique to select the 
perfect spot to which a person might 
retire—or go to for a vacation? Robert 
J. Novoryta, a 39-year-old engineer 
from Littleton, Colo., has done just 
that. The result is Compare US\, a 
computer service designed to help an 
individual or family find the ideal place 
to settle down. 

“While it was not originally intended 
to evaluate potential vacation sites, 
much of what we evaluate is directly 
applicable to taking a vacation," Mr. 
Novoryta says. ‘The findings may be 
especially useful to people planning 

extended vacations—or to people con- 
sidering combining a vacation with the 
thought of eventually relocating ” 

For sn.95 to SI2.50, Compare USA 
will computerize a client's answer? m 
a four-page questionnaire and suggest 
various places in the United States 
that might suit him, based on his geo- 
graphical, recreational, occupational 
and environmental purposes or lifestyle. 
Mr. Novoryta. who set up Compare 
USA in partnership with a fellow en- 
gineer, 35-year-old Richard Wright, has 
fed data on some 200 cities into his 
computer, a task that took more than 
five years. Each client receives a de- 
tailed printout "tailored" to his own 
computer profile. Compare USA’s ad- 
dress is 7482 South Delaware Street, 

Littleton, Colo. SO 120. 

EXCESS BAGGAGE 

Excess baggage charges on the inter- 
national airlines are due for a major 

overhauling before next summer and 
the average passenger will reap the 
rewards, thanks largely to the efforts 
of one man. a Miami attorney named 
Donald L. 3»evsner. Tt was Mr. Pevsner’s 
initial complaint that provoked the Civil 
Aeronautics Board into probing the 
baggage charges and set the machinery 
in motion for the upcoming revision. 

First off. the board found that the 
existing free baggage allowance is un- 
fair because it is based solely on weight 
and is a holdover from, the days before 
modern aircraft, when weight was more 
of a problem on airplanes. The board 
ordered that the size of the baggage 
rather than weight be taken into ac- 
count to determine how much baggage 
a passenger might carry without charge. 

Currently, most international passen- 
gers are limited to a free baggage al- 
lowance of 66 pounds in first-class and 
44 pounds in economy. Each kilogram 
(2.2 pounds) of baggage in excess of 

Continued on Page 35 

Letters: 
Sunday 
Drivers 
To the Editor: 

I read with great interest and pain 
the article, ‘The Sunday Drive; Dad 
Against Fate” by Andrew Ward (Travel 
Section. March 21). Unlike the author, 
who was one of the kids in the car, in 
our family's car, I was the wife holding 
the map. The article evoked more than 
nostalgia; it evoked memories of great 
frustration and anger. 

Here w-e were—supposedly out to 
• reach some existent location for some 

pleasurable purpose—sitting trapped in 
a car and completely at the mercy of a 
temporarily deranged individual. We all 
suffered indescribable miseries because 
that individual sought to prove his 
machismo and power,, or whatever, at 
our expense—and unknowingly at much 
of his own. 

I learned out of survival to severely 
limit our excursions and in no uncer- 
tain terms to make ray feelings known. 
"We’ve come a long way. baby." but I 
still remember those scenes with abso- 
lute horror. 

— GLORIA CHARNEY 

Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. 

" CORNWALL 

To the Editor 
Chester L. Cooper was so busy 

“Dodging ‘Emmets’ in Cornwall" (Travel 
Section. March 21) and consulting his 
"large-scale map” that he erred in say- 
ing that "until five centuries ago the 
Western World ended in this jagged, 
giant pile of stone” at Land's End. 

A glance at a small-scale map will 
show that Cabo da Rocha near Lisbon, 
Portugal, lies at 9V£* west of Green- 
wich. whereas Land’s End is only 5.75' 
W„ which puts Caho da Rocha about 
200 miles west of the tip of Cornwall. 

And if you consider Ireland to be in 
the "WesLem World." take a look at 
Slea Head on Dingle Bay. It is I0U' 
West- ROBERT E. WHITE 

Larchmont, N. Y. 

To the Editor 
Like Chester L. Cooper in his story 

on Cornwall, I too was attracted by 
the name Mousehole and on a drizzly, 
gray day took a local bus there from 

Continued on Page 27 

FLORIDA 
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-zf'I 

8 Sit$#i 

,-^pssnM. 

SREAT FOOD! 
wdspectacabr ...nmaiAaag«d^...stnLiobs&r.priMrfe 
VtarJrJtiH anntUu. at 3«rat Han Bn* RataralL 

GREAT FUN! 
*. . ebaaffpe pirfiu. ta art gum. rtartahm! «nry 
3JUSL ...MtfnrSioallloilinaatoit.MintikrfirTHL 

GREAT SUN! 
nlkalMaeli...2WliBaEfcirfKsariraBtkach...^idaiia 

t waters alp uiposbiifc... and a linlf cabas ctaltoa. ' 

iersailles, a Great Hotel 
Mr. pe- jpars. RGduMcrFmMvia 

MIAMI BEACH 
JET SHUTTLE 
BttfiTwWaak 

OTCttHtarPraymB 

- - _ «»*¥■ 
|tat:!}4th St.. Miami Beach, Flprida ’ 
 * Agent or Call TOLL FREE 1-BOO-327-3125 

B SUPERSTARS... OF HOTEL SPAS! 

BEGEHC7SFS 
ftfriMfr'E EXCLUSIVE DAI KAKtOUR 

^Beautiful and exclusive 
sftan in all Miami Beach. 

j ewi/ow rates from $20 per day 

DELUXE, 
M0T0BC0ACH TOURS 

HAS BEACH 

HAysw/nwfc...,, ff99.B8 

MMMBUM.usiGmmm 
*12 fajs w/BBMts.; 3240.00 
‘3 day Bahama Cruise, adH6flJM| 
MSHEWroBUI—6 days $99jpfl 

, . ST.PETERS8UB6 
lflfeysw/BeafeL- T745JM 
HASHVUE 8 BAYS. 41M 
BAnfflM V/MEALS 9 DAYSLS16S 
FURPATUB" 12 BATS—42351 

3 BAY WEEKENDS 
WASNWTIMl $59 
HSBYLYAMA DUTCH  Ml 
mUAHSBCKG, VA $70 
B8SCR CARDENS, YA $70 

IIIII IIIIILB 
VWOflA “Cffll WAR" 5107 
POM BUTCH, FBfGER LAKES $1H| 
NEW ENGLAND “KCENT." 5120 
WWBBA <WflfTBBIAL" $1221 

DOMENICO TOURS 
707 Broadway. Bayous. N.J. 

12121966-6046 ,|201| 438-7630 
ITWBB guar mnwiiBi JEHSCT 

GATI INCLUDE 3 MEALS DAILY 
AND COMPLETE SPA PROGRAMS 

PASSOVER SEHV1CK )— 
| 1 -leader... Jack Mathers. Eddy Michaels. MC’s 

HOTEL SPA 
OCEAN AlOlftt STREET 
»BOUW, MIAMI BEACH 

;)-231T \ N.Y.C. / 212-279-1957 
B.Gan.M&r. - JodiHcyfliaafood Tatar 

IUT SPENDING AN 
■%NAND LEG! 

ON THE OCEAN 
EASTER SPECIAL! 

t LARGE 
_ TROOM 
APARTMENTS 

• DAY. WEEK. SEASON 
■ COtOfi TV - FREE PARKING 

HtltCO M« • JOS* SUCH! 

DIAL DIRECT FREE 
(800)327-1412 

Jpfaf 
94th ST. A COLLINS AVENUE 

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 

gjWQPEST RATES! 

VOUR EASTER BASKET OF GOODES 
IS AT THE 

OIPIOMAT 
Enjoy a special Easter Holiday this 

year at the luxurious Diplomat highlighted 
by star-bright entertainment! Experience 

the pleasures that have made the Diplomat 

unsurpassed anywhere in the world . . . 
golfing on two challenging championship 
golf courses, tennis on nineteen tournament- 

caiibre courts (nine lighted for night pfay), 

the .most superb dining in nine great res- 
taurants, five sparkling pools, a 1,500-foot 
private ocean beach, and a marina right on 
premises fordeepsea fishing and sailboating. 
Just seconds away are a host of exciting 

attractions ... the Diplomat is the closest 
major resort to Gulfstream Race Track 
fit's just a short walk) and Dania Jai-Alai,   

the Hollywood Dog Track and many other great sights are right around the comer. Ex- 
citement 3.Td K«ri for sverv member of the family... planned, supervised activities for 

nhildren and teems. Make this Easter special et the Diplomat! 

For brochures, information, 
or reservations see your Travel 
Agent or call NEW YORK: (212) 535-8000. 
OR CALL TOLL FREE FROM 
ANYWHERE IN THE U. S. A. 1-800-327-3231 

SAMUEL FRIEDLAND, Ownership IRVING COWAN. President 

THE DIPLOMAT 
PRESENTS A TRADITIONAL SEDER 

ON THE FIRST NIGHT OF PASSOVER, 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH; 

- fli p 
- ^7 million dot tare on making the Dunet a new 

* 
ii*7 

'** , you (tw It up in styial 
ondhioned rooms with color TV* OfynvHc- 

1 jin’s wading pool * Cocktail lounge • Nltfitiy 
dway-«YlB entertainment • Social program! 
Jffae !hop •Free self-parking •Grff, tennis 
•Beauty *alon •Counselor supervised activl- 

oens • In tha heart of excitii^ spona, sight- 
dropping canters fZZ.,%.   

i .Mjr. pw person 
| rioutote occupancy, 

24of177 rooms 
-reft 7 mru Aort 25 
ra Amerteui Plan end 
AeiNffles usaabto. 

■^vSuwnen Sea 
Ycur. 
Travel Agant or 
call: TOLL FREE 
1-800*327-121TI 

JUNES 
/■ji BZSBSBMOTEL 

UNLIMITED 
FREE MILEAGE 

WITHIN FLORIDA 
All major credit cards accepted 

lion call toll free 

OFF AIRPORT LOCATIONS IN: 
• WWPFT.UIJUBMLE* WEST PALM BEACH 

RENT-A-CAR FLORIDA 

riF5—, 
A/C VEGAz Door 

or comparable car 

800-327-2570 
Or see your Travel Agent 

•DISCOUNTED WEEKLY RATES AVAILABLE Dims Htnte ChtwoWs 
andntat fan cats 

Play at one of the World's Most Famous 
Resorts! Informal! Casual! 

[.Desert Inn 
*13 

20 el 210 roam 

Mar. 21-Apr. 25 

? COMPL ETE OCEAN FRONT BLOCKS AT 
171naSTREET,MIAMI BEACH 
Where it's all happening! 
Ownership-Management: 
Sam Morris Jules Slansky 

For brochure," 
see Your Travel Agent or call: 

In frealw New Yort $86-5099 
w »fur oiltt* 
m c<h tjfl free HHXKta7-03Bt 

NICMTLY SHOWS 
| ENTERTAINMENT 

DANCING 
FREE TENNIS 
ASTROTURF 

PUTTING GREEN 

I GOURMET 
MEALS 
DAILY, 
31.58 
Add rl. 

P«r Ptreon; 
children under 10: SS.OQ 

MAJOR CREDIT CaRflS HONOR!D 

MORNE 
OCEAMFflONT AT I8lfi ST. •»»«! BEACH. 

* SEE »6EKAPUNBi Speed 
Amng««l mtfa Hotel 

* FREE COLOR TV. BEURGERATOB&SEALY 
■ P0SHRPEBICM EVESV 
* Fffi£ SEfiQUAfiSfM Dfi N0HXEY JimE 

VISIT: art far drtA 

* fufl Social Pragrm for 
ever? member 
eitfaelaBdf 

■k 1st and 2nd Seders Hitt 
Famous Castor 

KOSHER MEAL PLAN 

(A HI DaHyperpereon 
fXaM McKlCWfl 

frid D<ilhV 
April 6-27. 19f» 

Chades 4, Kramer. Managing Director 

CaH Miami Baach collect (305) 531-1271 
or in NEW YORK, call 687-0070 
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nm 

How the average My fromlairytown 
can affoid the fines* resort in America. 

A family of four can have a week's vacation at 
Sea Pines at Hilton Head for $16 a day per person. 

Sihouetted against the Hue Atiffiitiels a 
Rgnai^anceresortu^wsczjrd^teciufii 

.Vif'rVJP,-: 

■ -.'.W - 1' ; 1 

J 

The island 
America has been . 
keeping quiet. Js 
Amelia. The American *jz\& 
island. Tucked away off ii' .jjr 
the northern coast of Ijy 
Florida. The Island 
America has been 

keeping quiet. ''JB 
Because we watft to 

keep Amelia the way 
it is. It’s the island with m- 
a resort unlike any other. 
Amelia Island Plantation. 

A resort community where a 
family of four can vacation for as 
little as 8343 a week. 

:c' ^**&***&& 

The resort where 
fomilles. share the 
warmth and luxury 
of a beautiful, 
privsrriypwaed 
'ilia (with oae to 
four bedrooms). 
.Amidst 900 acres of 
wild life. Acres that 
moo* from ocean 
beach to dunes, 
from marshes to 
lagoons, from woods 
to sunken forests. ; 

19 irre-shaded 
tennis courts await 
you. Not to mention 
the health club and 
restaurant of our 
unique tennis park.- 

o 
Oc- 

^mm 
f&mMB 

• \ 

>■■■;) 

y&jjji 
< . '-S' 

For golfers, there's 
a driving range. 

Plantation restaurants 
L and lounges for 
l lunching, wining 
.anddining, an 
’e netting's 
entertainment. 

For more information and our 
free vacation guide, call your 
travel agent or toll-free: 

there* a stable fnl 
of horses ready and 
waiting. 

AMELIA ISLAND 
PLANTATION 
A SEA FMES/Atarfotf. RESORT 

On the American Island that's 
45 minutes from Jacksonville, Fla. 

Amelia Island. Florida 82034 
(904)261-6161. 

On Thu Ocean 
HOffywmLfia/Wf 3JD20 

ouniutt (305)927*1661 

UUTBUFBEt 1-800-327*844(5 
• «. k.M m (212)788*6558 

The Ocaanfront Hotel 
On Famous _ 

Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach 
Call N,Y. Off. 869-3407 

FOR INFORMATION 
& RESERVATIONS. 

DIAL DIRECT FREE 1-B0MZ7-5543 
ALEXANDER KAY-fiEN. MflR. 

HOTEL 
On the Oceaa at 17tft St, Miami Beach 

aasn^beautiful pnvatebeadttwo .4 
IShofegolf courses, 12 tenristourts, - 

i'«l 

Vacation at thedestination resartthat 
Is PalmBeadiFor resovafioos; see 
your travel agent, write or ca2 (305) - 
65S661L 

T 
Palm Beach. Florida 33480 

LUXURY 
OCEANFRONT 
APARTMENTS 

• DAY, WEEK, SEASON 
• COLOR, FREE PARKING 

Tinjjh 

tjctormlllaza 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
09th Street on Hie Ocean ■ 

MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 33141 
305-866-7771 

Everything for 
a Fun-Filled 

Enjoy fun in the sun living, 
fishing, swimming, golfing, dog 

racing, fine food and excellent-motels 

at reasonable rates. 

Wife Today For Free Brochure J 
JACKSONVILLE BEACHES Area Chamber of Commerce 

P. O. Box S04Z7AKfiJacicso«Tville Beech, Florida 32250 

“See AH of Florida” 

tHI STATE OF mClTMINT 

The Bal Harbour 
apartment with 

maid service 
and 12 closets. 

Think 0/our stunning oceanfront rental apartment as a 

appointments impeccable. In the exclusive neighborhood 
of Bal Harbour Shops and Neiman Marcus. From $900 a 
month includes utilities, maid and houseman service, 
parking, beadh and more. 

For information write Sutton Carlton, 10245 Collins 
Avenue, Bal Harbour, Fla. 33154. 

Dial Toll Free 800-874-9053 
Or See Your Travel Agent 

30 MILES N. ORLANDO-DISNEY 

GOLF - TENNIS PACKAGE PLANS 
SPRING RATES BEGINNING APRIL J. 1976 

7 Days - 6 Nights - 
8189.00 per person 

double occ. 
Includes: golf, lighted tennis, lodg- 
ing, breakfast, end dinner. 

P.d. BOX 441 
HOWEY-IN-THE-HILLS 

tlKKPIfl 111*: 

r 
W FLORIDA 

COIIIITRy CLUB GOLF RESORT 

dll 

aHgtornsod 
Represented by Robert F. Warner, ha 

■ ■■■' ••’(ft v- 

- v. 
 J>;V 

"W1 

-** % b 

  " T’.4 

on :.vu -&m&. 

Visit Nairobi sod .336(4. M 

One hour from Walt Dknw WorW. 
Thirty minutes from the beaOncc*'. 

BUSCH GARDENS 

111 

tfel 

In Miami Beach 
Rent an Oceanfront Luxury s 

.. Furnished Apartment . • 
For the Price of a Hotel RopnR 

One or Two Bed rooms - Week, Month or SeSffli 
• Spacioui apartments • Complete hotefseri^ 
•-Free utilities '• OiympitfjlzepOelj^l 
- 24-hr. valet parking - .24 hr Securityjtmtig 
• 550-ft. promenade and • ResonrantJ 

ocean beach . * - Sauna baths and sw3^ 
- 24-Hr. Switchboard Service * Sundry didp . v~r 

CaH Jack Parker, Manz^ng Director cT 
Phone collect (305j 865-6511 
or send for a free-brochure. 
Yearly rates, furnished or 
unfurnished, also available. 

beekiiding, lermie text bicycllno - eOLF-drw»t'3*: 
ABlhte — surprisingly near you! 
HW» -fatty for your «4 P*Q« Acoomaso&tioMs 
coming, toiptfi or xtey,. number o/ fmdmom deancfi hotefc 
tourtBLimnMKi*tmnL{lncj^Y<kr&Co<ftJ 

CAt-% COO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Hr* nub 1 J, M*» 
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ong the Danube to Budapest: The Iron Curtain Revisited 

. • »v' • *, , ' • • • 

way to Budapest « hy bout 
* Danube; which cuts a silver 
rough the Hungarian capital. 

with its stunning Matthias 
nd swirling fishermen's Bas- 
al® on the right like wedding 
soft ice cream, and Pest with 
5 Houses of Parliament looms 

left the whole city , envelops 

'-"'--vr- C- -^iky «*«!* Sunday, from May 
r ; the Hungarian ship 

.r'c‘"- jtj.Tt nms a hydrofoil downriver 
1... ^. I'na to Budapest at 2:30 PJM. 

_ tak” .f°ur-«hd-a-half boom; 

® *16-70. (Earlier in the 
i •• r -. ttne ahip” goes upriver 

??r- >• • - , -P68* to Vienna, but departure 
s. x travd time, five-asad-a-balf 

depending on demand and 
r.-c-^ ^ter level, the season oon- 

' ^;.<5t into autumn. 
■^mid-September, I was booked 

was announced to be the 
oil-plus-one of 1975. The pro- 

ILSOIL ended on a Wednesday, 
'■Qjfusz state travel agency was 
'Vjg one firrai Piroschka .Tour 

four, day” (meaning 
ifrom Thursday to Sunday) 
t boat-and-bus package for 

eluding visa fee that covered 
fntty and 20 horns ■ in Bu- 
; H 6dmezQ rfisfirhely. Szeged, 
re museum in Kalocsa, 

stroll on the Puszta 
n plain) and a drive 

i-mil e-long Lake Balaton, 
inland lake, before the 
s lack to Vienna, 

my Piroschka Tour 
berome of a Hugo 
; Americas Express 

tfsepidstfon. For tins was 
the Iron Curtain 

fljstoa from Czechoslovakia 
'gfefr'jaf. Journalistic truth- 
i^ni^r.'Vspcialist legality” 

‘^umLjw^btooee totaling 5,615 
down the Danube 

titae In Czechoslovak 
ijre diverted to Bnatis- 

(dTyet have to stand trial. 
' had gone a riiree- 

by Czechoslovakia's 
(including Hungary) 
in 1968. Now my . 
up and T had many 

, informal—that I 
in Hungary as a 

’^behaved myself. and If, 
fidn'tput down my occupa- 
jSpd,of writer. 
Jwsn'an or a priest," I was 
jy from those tine profes- 

\\ S Iff* I '*Y IvJ lW' tourist risa from Ibusz 
vr In ilijoder most dreum stances. 

T“*L£ PNlVil1*” sriwukl P»* doym 

5PEHU 1 lit UW » vocation and n priest 
. 'clerical worker’.” In my 

given a National Honor 
ably speech at the'Ameri- 

. torn! School of Vienna, .1 
oorxjn' lectorer’’ and was ' 

-isa within 24 houn. Still, 
to start out with a white 

• unmasked, might get me 
n Budapest to Prague and 
onths to the tab awaiting 

ich helps explain why 1 
unity in a package tour. 

' Piroschka package worked 
I began and ended my 

oe aider. 

DSG boat terminal is at 
is wtoere Iron. .Cur- 

can be seen (especially 
unloading their personal 

..is fhe author of "Rowboat 
id "Good Men Still Live?" 

Loali Goldman fren Rwho/Ptmto ItamrdMra 

After years in the conspicuous-consumption West, I found the absence of commercial glitter almost a relief.” 

\ - 

treasures and Bemi-wortiitess soft-cur- 
rency savings for a few schillings to 
keep them afloat in the high-priced, 
hard-currency West. It was perfect sail- 
ing weather, but down at the dock 
the1 red-nosed old salt who runs the 
station was saying “No boat today!" 

X tbiil young man eventually appeared 
with a typewritten speech that he read 
in English and Garnish: "I have for 
you good news and bad news. The 
bad news is that, owing to unannounced 
military maneuvers on Slovak soil to- 
day. the hydrofoil Siraly was turned 
back this morning at the Czechoslovak 
border. The good news is that we 
have chartered a bus and will have 
you to your hotel in Budapest tonight 
right on schedule." 

But not by boat! While the other 
36 Piroschka tourists filed onto the bus, 
I decided, as a resident of Vienna, to 
Wait. After all, hydrofoQs and Piro- 
schka Tours would start up again in 
the spring. Instead of going to Buda- 
pest, I went down to American Express 
to cancel the charge. 

There, travel agent Erich Hoffmann 
made three phone calls to Ibusz and 
negotiated a credit for an but $8 of 
the $120 I had paid. Then he found 
oat from Ibusz that there were TWO 
more hydrofoils to Budapest the next 
day. The 60-seat Siraly .and its big 
brother, the Sdyodi, had been chartered . 
by Ibusz for a Cosmos Tour that had 
turned back 40 of the SoJyom's 104 
seats, so. Ibusz was selling them to 
oN takers. Herr Hoffmann issued me 
a one-way hydrofoil ticket for Friday. 
I would have to find a hotel for myself 
on Friday night, but I could hook up 
Saturday noon at the Hotel Bdki with 
a two-day bus tour of. Budapest coming 
from Vienna that morning and returning 
there mi Sunday night The- $44.50 bus 
tour Ifrom November through March, 
it costs $6 less) would include hotel, 
two lunches, one "dinner wW\ wine- 

tasting," one breakfast and a Sunday 
morning city sightseeing trip aa well 
as transportation. 

Thus. I found myself with a hydrofoil 
ticket, a package tour and a credit 
of almost S60-*-pIus 18 hours of do-it- 
myself Budapest to enjoy. At a Vienna 
bank, for $13.50. I had bought the 
legal limit of 400 Hungarian ■ forints 
that one is allowed to take into Hunga- 
ry. (Exchanged wStiwi Hungary, fomjts 
cost about 30 per cent more.) To help 
negotiate my unreserved night in Bu- 
dapest, I took along my credit cards, 
$50 in cash and, as an afterthought, 
half - a - dozen personalized ball - point 
pens saying "Gift from Alan Lew." 
They had proved invaluable during my 
stint in Prague and now I took them 
along as charms. 

• 
Friday «t 1:25 P.M., tiw hydrofoil 

Solyom left Mexikoplatz with a Cosmos 
Tour in the two from cabins and a 
dozen individual travelers in the rear. 
The "flying boat" circled with waJtzIike 
grace under the Reschs Bridge, then 
lifted up on its Reynolds Wrap-like 
water skis and took off down the Dan- 
ube for its 170-mile nonstop journey 
at an average speed of 40 miles an hour. 

Like trains and buses nowadays, the 
Solyom tried for the ambience of an 
airplane: trays on the seatbacks, stew- 
ards serving complimentary cold meals 
right after takeoff. But instead of a 
cheery captain droning drivel, tihere 
was a canned commentary pointing 
out sights from time to time in German. 
English, and French. The third-class 
menu was aeronautic: Hungarian salami 
sliced paper-thin—phis a rofl, a wisp 
of salad, & square of chocolate cake 
m blue foil and an orange soda. Al- 
though group and individuals were 
rtrictly segregated, I wa-s allowed to 
visit the bar in the middle cabin long 
enough to spend 8D cents on a shot 
of Boracfe. the biting Hungarian apricot 

brandy that is, to my taste, far and 
away the best of all the slivovitz-type 
drinks that you are offered morning, 
noon and night in Eastern Europe. 

Coming back from the bar with my 
drink a few minutes after 2 P.M.. I 
noticed that the occasional A eliding.1 

signs along both river banks had given 
way on the left to the Slavic word 
Pozor! plus barbed wire and olive-drab 
lookout towers. I froze m my steps 
on the open-air walkway connecting 
the cabin® as T found myself face-to-face 
with the land where I had spent the 
best eight months and worst three years 
of my life. 

I didn't really come to my senses 
until 2:15 P.M. when the familiar street- 
cars, castle and church spires of Bratis- 
lava. the Slovak capital, hit my eyes. 
I lifted my unsipped glass of Barack 
ki a silent private toast, only to find 
that, at this very moment, I was bless- 
ing a red banner, draped across a 
rampart, with, gold tetters proclaiming 
In Slovak: "WITH THE SOVIET UNION 
FOREVER!” I towered my glass and 
didn’t put it to my lips until the eyesore 
was out of sight and I had murmured 
In Czech: "But not one day kmger.” 
Then I went back into the cabin and 
finished my lunch and my drink, with 
Czechoslovakia lingering on my left 
for another two hours and Hungary 
beginning on my right. Once, a Czechos- 
lovak police boat skimmed past us 
and I found myself gazing at a brown 
uniform and sunglassed face almost 
with recognition—of a recurrent dream. 

Right alter the trilingual commentary 
called our attention to the gigantic 
cathedral in Esztergom at 4:35, both 
sides of the Danube became Hungarian 
and I bought a big bunch of grapes 
from a steward for 55 cents. The ruin* 
of King Matthias's Renaissance palace 
in Visegrad and the baroque town of 
Vac passed by. 

At 5:45, the captain of the .Solyom 

whirled' us past Margaret Island, Bu- 
dapest's downtown oasis in the Danube, 
cut his engines under the suspension 
bridge built m 1849 by two English 
engineers, and deposited us at a dock 
on the Pest embankment, where the 
neo-Gothic Parliament and the crema- 
torium-modern Duna Inter-Continental 
Hotel fought a Brobdingnagian duel for 
the eye while, on the Buda side. Castle 
Hill and GcJIert Hill proclaimed the 
promised grandeur of Budapest. 

■ 
Custom® and immigration formalities 

were casual enough tn be West Eu- 
ropean, so it wasm’t until I had climbed 
up to the Danube quay and walked 
a few blocks, toting my light overnight 
bag, that I felt i was in the East. 
What did it were the clusters of people 
avidly' window-shopping for Polish 
Fiats; the shops closed for inventory 
(Eva Divataru, whose windows display 
embroidered rooster blouses that were 
meant for my daughters, was taking 
inventory again, as she had been during 
my 'only previous visit, back in J 966: 
Will you never open up to me, Eva 
Diva?); the blue slivers of neon illuminat- 
fag the shops as night began to fall. 
After more than four years in the 
conspicuous - consumption, hard - sdI 
West, I found this relative absence of 
commercial glitter almost a relief. 

Along crowded sidewalks, I moved 
past streets with exotic yet familiar 
names like Moln&r, Liszt and Semrael- 
weis. Where Kossuth becomes RfikOczi 
I made a left and then fumed right 
cm Majakovszltij, a relatively quiet 
semi-residential downtown street where 
boys and girls were courting m door- 
ways, The girls were smartly dressed 
in ponchos or miniskirts. I was looking 
at tihe people, but hardly anyone looked 
at me. Westerners aren't exotic in this 
relatively relaxed Eastern city. Maja- 
kovsrkij was the first street where I 
had room to ascertain that l wasn’t 

being followed—and my paranoia went 
away for a good 48 hours. 

Materially, conditions seemed to have 
Improved, since I was then a decade 
ago. A neighborhood stand had better 
fruit than Fd seen in Vienna that noon— 
and ft -was still open at 6:45 on a 
Friday night, which Just doesn’t happen 
where I live now. A tastefully llt-up 
knife-and-fork announced that the Gul- 

yas CsardA was open and I decided 
that, after my hotel hunt, I might 
atop for a goulash. 

Hoping to spend Friday night 
at my Saturday-night hotel, my first 
destination was the B£k£. Where Maja- 
kovskzfj met Lenin, I veered left past 
a snack bar featuring Sneneotcs, which 
took a minute to identify as sandwiches, 
and a kiosk advertising Jinos Kol- 
tal playing Don Quixote on the musical 
stage in "La Mancha Lovaqja." At 97 
Lenin Kflrut was the class A-minus 
B€k£, where single rooms with breakfast 
start at $5.65, if you buy your forints 
at a Western bank. Alas, a uniformed 
reception cterk informed me fa German 
that the hotel was filled with tile group 
that would be leaving next morning. 
He neglected to tell me what I later 
learned, that just a couple of blocks 
up Lenin at the Western Railway Station 
there was an official hotel-booking of- 
fice that would have dome further re- 
search by phone for me. Instead, he 
sent me aft to the Grand Hotel Royal, 
Lenin KOrut 49. 

The Royal was modem, glassy, hut 
not frosty, bustling with well-dressed 
foreigners and English-speaking talent 
behind the front desk. No, there was 
nothing right now, but I should speak 
to the manager, a friendly, freckle-faced 
red-headed young man I might have 
taken for the assistant manager of 
a California hostelry. "I am expecting 
a group within the hour," he said, 
"and after they are registered, I might 
have something for you. Why don't 
you leave your passport with me?" 
Instead, I did my pea trick: "Here 
are two ball-point pens that will help 
you remember my name.” He pocketed 
them gratefully, took my luggage, and 
told me to call back as soon after 
8 P.M. os possible. 

It was now 7:15 and I decided Td go 
for a quick hearty goulash at the Csardfi. 
Doubling back on Majakovszktj, I quick- 
ly discovered—first from the smell of 
naught but beer, then from a few salty 
German words dropped by the red-faced 
woman who ran the place—that, despite 
its Illuminated knife-and-fork, the Csar- 
dl doesn’t serve food or foreigners. 

No matter. Wandering about the 
neighborhood in flbe 35-io-45 block of 
N£pktiztArsasdg, I saw the Czech word 
Sturopnomen (Old Spring) and, beneath 
it, an attractive restaurant featuring 
Prague cuisine and a lively clientele 
of young Hungarians and foreign stu- 
dents. I ascertained that it would be 
open until at least midnight, which 
meant I coulld have a leisurely evening 
there as soon as I found a hoteL If 
I found a hotel. 

At 7:55 I re-entered the Grand Hotel 
RoyaL "Right tias way, Mr. Levy,” 
said tiie doorman, beckoning me to 
the desk. “The manager is looking for 
you.” said a clerk. "He has good new® 
for you.” The red-headed manager found 
me as soon as be returned from putting 
my bag in my room: a good single 
with bath for $20, including a hara-and- 
eggs breakfast, and would I mind paying 
tomorrow in dollars, not forints? I dis- 
tributed two more 10-cent pens to the 
help,, rode an Oris automatic elevator up 
to the room, which I inspected briefly, 
and returned to the Czech restaairant. 

Staropnunen is also the name of 

Continued on Page 22 

MASSACHUSETTS 

THE 
NORTHFIE1D 
INlffl *24 
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Special Goff Package 
April 7 thru June 30 

Mon-Thun (any 2 eoomc day*) 
pnrpMBOQ—dbloce 

Fri-Sun (any 7 conuc. day*) 
pof peraan-—dbl ooc axd. Oct. 9-12 

Price fncJ. hmty brwfcfart. gounmrt dhmr, andnttod soft. Tax and 15% 
service ctafgt In Itai of gratuity- , MINI-VACATION 

From July 6 THRU Sept. 30 

‘ Arrive Mon. PM-Check out Fxi AM 

_ — p#. par wMk, dU.cHx.ind. lodging, bfcht, pawd dmaor, 
S tan* and 15% Mrrica dung* h Hon of graWly. GriMnm in 

IHB. wMi pannh $12.00 Mtra. 5pac<U tanSy mtao ayaflabta. 

• 9 Hole Golf CaunM * Horseback BkUna Nearby 
• Tenof*. n«w Hurtac* • Uinsdala Race Track 10 mL 
• Entart cannon! 

Get acquainted Cocktail Pony 

RabMafewr, hmfcaapar 

MoriMMd M—dwiUfa 013&0 

MITtaMy, Goff Fra 

: (413) «t-534t 

NEW TOtlt STATE 

The $39* getaway. Anytime. 
Visit historic Old Sturbridge Village. 
A recreated New England \cwn representing the 
50 years following the revolution 

Enjoy thebeautifulnew Sheraton Slurbridge Inn. 3 days. 
2 nights. 2 dinners Si 2 breakfasts CompBmsntary ticket 
fo Old Sturbridge Village. Healed indoor pool soma, 
game & exercise rooms. Dine in an enclosed tropical 
geyrien courtyard and enjoy entertainment nthe eiegent 
Silver Qua Club. ■ 
•$?* par parson douoie occuooncv h 3 pm. or /W\ 
auelItolowlObta hotoa/s d"?« Mw’• »»* 
QfatuitBS Bxlra Reserve Ov coang f>u- ■ -i JVJ 

Sheraton Sturbridge Inn 
u t« orrosm «.a vm HE «<*■«•«. -AW-crtWEm ««»«•’*• 

Slurbridge Eril of Moss- P*e & i-»6 

New York's on the Park 
Spring Weekends, $19.75 

Only SI9.75* daily, per person, doubk ■ 
occupancy when you arrive any 

Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Stay,in a 
beautiful room. Central Park at your 

dooratep. Mid town Manhattan 
around the comer. 

Include* full breakfast each mornutc 
(on Sundays, our delectable brunch), 

meal gratuities and taie&. 
'Room tax extra. No charge for children 

under 14 sharing room with parents. 
(Children’s meals extra.) 

Enjoy a weekend or shopping 
and fun. Our remarkable 
Library discotheque. The 

continental cuisine of our 
Inn the Park restaurant. 

HEW TOR* STATE 
HEW YORK ITATI 

Pastever end Eeeter et 

ROSENBERG’S 
o4d|C() *BUUVHLE. N.Y. 
) ] INCLUDES 3 

MEALS DAILY 
CMMran lotwr 71 Hoc 

(914) FO 1-1650 ham I.T.C. 

Barbizon 
Plaza Hotel 

On Central Park 
106 Central Park Smith, New Xark, N.Y. 1001* * (212) Cl 7-WW 

See your travel ice at nr call lolMree: 
(SMI M2-5W tin N.Y. Stale eacepi N.Y.C) 

or (M9) 22M«3 ifrom any where eke in Continental If .5.) 

VIRGINIA VIRGINIA 

AVirsInia vacation is fun 
buta trip to Kings Dominion 

is a real scream. 

SACK* 

&SPHMGNSK80S 
' EtdtriQa N.Y$LThn«ay. 

Sauganta, R.Y. Dot 24W711 
Htw York CUy Ena. S38-MM '■ 

Intonttal Ndoway hr bdentsd, erta- 
ttw. deUttuM Waste. Fofc dancing, 
ereertaMmanL chamber musis, day 
camp, tennis, fishing. GoH nearby. 

Aoeard 3, M.Y. 
12404 

J14-426.raw 

DtQiHte Bhtf9l 4/234/25,4/304/2 

No matter where you go on a Virginia vaca- 
tion you’re just a short trip away from the 
largest family entertainment center north of 
Florida. 

Last year. Kings Dominion was the state’s 
number one travel attraction offering five big 
fantasy worlds all rolled into one unforgettahle 
experience. From the moment you enter this 
magical land, enchantment surrounds you. 
Giant fountains. European shops and restau- 
rants, music and laughter are all just the 

it our five different areas you can 
enjoy 16live shows and 26 exdtingrides, over 
and over again. And fra* a special treat you can 
introduce your children to Yogi Bear, Scooby 
Doo and the entire cast of Harma-Barbera car- 
toon characters. 

We’re located 90 minutes south of Was! 
ton right in the heart of Virginia’s most pop 
attractions, so whatever your destination you 

can enjoy an exciting diversion without going 
out ofyourwav. 

If you're still young enough to make-believe, 

we've got something very special in store for you. 

*Wn®‘Dominion 
^ *"*23 miles north of Jhchmnnd.on 1-95. 

For more information, please clip and mail to: Kings ^ 
Bomminn.RouteOne.Box 166. Doswen, Virginia 23047. 

D Please send lodging information. 

In the New York area call 1212) 245-3060 for informa- 
tion nn Kinjjs Dominion aud ocher Virginia vacation 

destinations. 

Name 

Address 

City  .5tate. .Zip. 
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Howtotokga,, 
vacation at the same time 
you take a tennis vacation. 

Any Sunday to Friday 
except holidays. 

TENNIS/GOLF PACKAGE 
  3 days, 2 nights from $80 per person. 

Based on double occupancy. 
bedfree goffer tennis. 

• ••"• y" 

3 days unflmfoedfreei 
Tennis Package indudes: racquet, 

balks, and* sneakers. Daily dass lesson, 
instant replayTV, ball-throwing machine. 
Badge and diploma. Meet Bill Uoyd, 
Australian pro. 

Golf Package indudes: tree dub 
storage-and bucket of baHs, use of both 

' Clubhouses and Pro Shop, Clubhouse 
breakfast and lunch. 

APRIL 14-22 

PASSOVER CELEBRATION 
Spend the holiday together in a 
traditional festival of.freedom and joy 
The famous BARRY SISTERS make a 
special appearance Saturday April 17. 

This Spring, you don't have to give up a week of golf so your wife can play tennis. 
BecauseTne Concord has the best of both! Try 3 different golf courses, 
including the world-famous Monster 45 holes in all. We're the world s largest 
tennis resort complex. With 16 indoor courts open 24 hours a day And 10 
outdoor courts. All for much less than you'd expect. 

cold 
faarten> 

Thinking about the Caribbean for the 
holidays? Call 212-244-3505 for 
reservations. 

The Concord's first-with-the-most of everything In 
sports. Indoor swimming, ice skating, boating, 
horseback riding.Two health dubs with steam room, 
sauna, icy plunge. Sports demonstrations, lectures. 

Big-name entertainment, a different show each night 

No cover or minimum. Supervised day carp and meals 
for foe-kids. And the most wonderful food in America, full 
American plan with 3 meals a day. So this Spring, don't 
take just a golf vacation. Or a tennis vacation. Have an 
everything vacation. At The Concord Hotel. 

loncord 
otiH 

Robert Parker. General Manager 

Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 12751 90 miles from N.Y.C. Hofei 914-794-4000 

DIRECT LINE-212-244-3500 

Montreal 514-481-3947ChiCago312-236-389t.ToH Free: Pa-.(Easl) N.J,Conn.,Mass.,FU.Vt. 800-431*2217 
See Your Travel Agent or VYnie 

r 

50*TW0 

/ 7 
fiQ 
CA 

If you've 

ever heard people 

talk about Grossinger's, 
you've probably heard them 

mention that The G. is an ' 
Intimate, friendly hotel. We’re 

proud of that because our goal 

Is to provide you with congenial, 
courteous service... die type of 

service that makes people return vacation after 

vacation. 

Grossinger’s offers you everything that can be found 

In other fine resort hotels — IUXU;Y accommodations, 3< 

meals daily.-indoqr and outdoor activities, different en- 

tertainment nitely, weekend Day Camp and Nlte Patrol, 

shopping arcade. But the thing that sets us apart from the 

others is our warm, intimate atmosphere and "at home" 

hospitality. We’ve grown through the years, but we'll ■ 
never grow too big to stop caring about our guests. 

Enjoy your next vacation at Grossinger's. We're a 

warm, friendly place;. •- big 'enough for 2. 

SmGLE5 SPRIHG FUflE 
Starring MARTY BRILL on-Sat., April 1 ML • "FRIENDS" appearing nitely in We 
PmkBegrfsnt Lounge • Transcendents) Medftafion’.Ttlso Yoga and Bio-feedbacfc 

FRI. - SUN., APRIL 23-25 - Illusions, mind rating, card tricks, 
ctase-up magic • Performed by nation's top magicians • Fra Bag of Tricks 

SPECIAL VACATION PACKAGES T A// rates &rtr per person, dhi. oCC. ExcLHofkhys} 

Big Thursday: Lunch Thurs. to Lunch Sun.-a Maxi-weekend (4 days, 3 nights- 
pay for only 3‘daysj). 511.1 to 51S5 

Mid-Wssfc Dafly: Available Surtday-Friday, (2 day minimum) $31 to 542 

Mid-Week Indoor Teatis/or Skate Package-Available Sun.-FrL For each night's lodging: 
1 class lesson, equipment rental, unlimited use ot skate arena, 1 guaranteed hr. of 
indoor tennis (doubles when nec.). Health Club facilities; sports emblem. $68 to 590 

J days. 2 nttas. Rm. with put. bath. 6 consoc. meals. AdrTl days pro-rated 
Proper Tennis Attire Required. 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN ■ 3 MEALS DAILY 

direct nyc phone 212-563-3700 
Grossinger, N.Y. 12734 / Tel. 914-292-5000 

East of ttift Miss. Cal! Tot! Free 800-431-6300 
(Except N.Y.. Fla.. La.. Miss., and Ala 1 
For Group Outings and Conferences 
cal! 1212) 563-3704] j 

See your travel agent or call Reservation Office ^ 
7 Day a Weak 9 am. to It pun. 

S 
GflOSSINGEfl'S HAS EVERYTHING 

ESCAPE 
EASTER-PASSOVER 

la thin lovely JOB. 
«a» "llidt;*-wiy.- 
A -i!h*nt!n-la net 
line In a IriwHtl*. 

■nfMoul mmnwplwr*. S.M(IV Spnvtxv Suprih 
Jtwwh-Anxarinn Food. IJrhnr HCTOOWL' 
—rvnnlbiflr lirhetevno “rH mwrwr frvm « J,H " 

norm IMS UTKAI-AIMJLT RSSORT lunmiea 
Uhhr 1. K.V. 1014) nS-1040 

Score Another Win For A Perfect Nevele Day! 
From the golf course to gala goings on every night... across a thousand 
acres of pleasing playland or within the "In" world of The Nevele... you'll be 
caught up in a new kind of swing that's absolutely par-fect. Enjoy so much 
for a price that's really your dish of tee. 

18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts -Club House • Indoor Pool • Health Club • 

All-Weather Tennis • Riding • Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 
3 Bands • Full American Plan ■ Platform Tennis ("Paddle") Lighted For Night Play. 

Ellenville. New York 12428 in the breathtaking Catskills 
Direct Wire N Y1212) 24*1-0800 • Hotel Tel: 1914) 647-6000 
Direct Wires. Phila: 627-0930 • Boston: 426-7540 

Now More Beautiful, more exciting than ever. 
• INDOOR SKATING - INDOOBPOOl 
- SUITE CLUBS - CREAT SHOWS NrTWT 
• INBOOR MINIATURE GOLF ■ NEW HEALTH SP« 
« 3 SUPERB MEALS DAILY ■ COCKTAIL PARTIES 
- HORSEBACK WIPING ON PHEMIBEB - TENNIS 

.TOPSfOBCCTfcSIWKMS 

LOSE WEIGHT FAST 

HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB . 
Kertionkson. N Y. • Orrty 88 Miles from N.Y.C. 

r HoM Ptione: 814-6SM141 _ 

DIRECT N.Y.C. PHONE: (212) 563^-1881 

ToB free iron H.I., Pa, Cm., Mss., RJ (Up}43f-7 ftf mmi 

Entity-Quickly 
: Up I010-20 LBS. WEEK 

Msn-WomM, Swctrvtted 

-N atural Methods” 
PAWLIN6 HEALTH MANOR 
Byte Plrt.lLT. (914) 1H-4I411 

ADIRONDACKS 
NICELVFUWJ 1.213 tjaOrm. hcwAong. 

COMBW Ur aauMKd «Hlh boar 

SRECftr BK SHBWH UKE 

CA8IH COLONY CLUB 
Schroon Lake. N.Y. 12870 

..AND THE GOOD NEWS FROM THE RALEIGH* 

tSAFABUUm 

FRI..APRIL 9-SUN., APRIL 11 

ALL RATES REDUCED FOR SINGLES 

. T 

RONNIE DYSON 
Sat. April 10 

Imagine: different shows 
each night. Free hustle 

i -lessons. Cocktail parties 
in the P.M. Bloody Mary 
parties in the A.M. Fun 
around the clock. It's 
really together. So, get it 
togethar-at the Raleigh's 
fabulous Spring Singles 
Weekend. 

*ft 

"MS. RALEIGH 
& 

MR. RALEIGH 

CONTEST" 

Winners Receive 

a Future 
Weekend at 
The Raleigh 

raa OOIF t» mw, ■ wmi pm 
RKIP DH > WMM 11*011 
lOMIW ttU EMHH - IHHR ICC 
Bill. J atKICUU • UffiMHHH HUB 
HIM w • i HUU i KT ■ rm i nuns 

owS-Tiuii 279-0450 19141 434-1000 
Pew terser, f m. Phila. i Lai Pi. 

Mm. i RJ. cm dm Freft 800-431*2218 

NNIS ANYONE? 

on-premises 
championship 

Robert Trent Jonea 
GOLFCOURSE 

alt-weather day 'n nfte 

TENNIS CpUVITS 

2 Bands. Entertainment "Fantasy" Nite Club. Harlequin Lounge 

Boating & Fishing. Indoor Mini-Gym & Mini- Golf. fYivate Lake. 

Supervised Teen Activities. Full Day Camp. Special Events. 

SPECIAL MIDWEEK 
TENNIS PACKAGE 

AND MINI WEEK 
SUNDAY TO FRIDAY 

VACATION 
RESERVE TTHJAY WTKWLT 

A PHONE CALLAWAYS * 
hotel phone: 914-647-5100 

nr.v.isiRECT: Wf 7-4428 
In Man., Com, Pa.,NJi, 8.1. 

TOLL FREE RES: 800*31-0152 
BELLENVILLE, NEW YOR ONLY 80 MILES FROM NYC 

Take a atSpriig 
at the^Pines 

FREE GOLF ON PREMISES (til June 27) Golf 
course designed by Robert Trent Jones- 
Putting green & golf carts • Indoor 
Pool & Hearth Club •. indoor Ice Skating 
Rink * Alt Weather Tennis Courts * Indoor 
Miniature Golf - Top Stars - Late Shows 
Gala Evening Entertainment 

-X.il ■ 

fir. 

Supervised Children's Day Camp— 
Planned Teenage Programs—Superb 
Cuisine—Elevator Service—Nite Club A 
Deluxe Accommodations Connected to 
Main Building by Endosed Passageways. 

m Mium 
PfUrtCT CDNVCHT10M 

SPECWL 
MIDWEEK RATES 

'mss OPEN 

TEAK 

So. FollsboVjL N.Y. 12779 - (9141 434^000 
PS5EflV*TiON5 DIAL D'AECI . - - ■ (212) 563-3760-1-2 HomKTtUPm WHOM Or su ytur Untl ajart 

(Mta?! 

Emrfy Sununor 
VACATION 
DISCOUNT! 

For Ftmly Fun at 

fef Horse, 
tw BIUHII 

Or^rVPMIn. vis ThruuwnANCH 
8o» I. fraphUnri. W.T. <g58B 

Free Indoor Pool a Saunae | 
F “    

• Bmc/utpm 

t rUHMn hM 
DELICIOUS "Al-Vou-Can Esl" Mul, 

M-fctl Corf. • Kmjrr CraAd Gub 

LOW GROW RATES 
fill jl«y Far Off—<g«rl 

mtrnciH. (2)2) VI5-395 

41 

xTunmuiLT. 
AomiAr 

EASTER 
Ms • Mb. anylhw * A IM 

m My • MMnU. SofM • 4 Bdn M; 
c * TVMVI • ‘ Dir Owns » 

■ anPV). laLaOttoynAn 
*4 PHI Ml Ak CM.. 
Mmmr Hini.il liriwurt |>M| 

mwnMMitmH 

HOTMWNOHMJCy—Mopenw 

smut <HV BBC0UNIS 
■'THE mHERA’S" 

INYC UMS 212-245^51 

■ HE¥f YOKX triL 

tl* . . r 

-t- 

r 
• ~« 

SUPER DELUXE 
DELUXE ACC0MMD 
EveTythiag it your - 
5-mils lake/Fnhin&hi 
weatfwr tennis courts 
outdoor poota/He^tt 
door miniature golf a , 
board/Superb cuianc 
daily) / All-star rote 
Supanrisod day' can ' 
trol/Special tecn-e^ 
with their awn fa 
all-weather ice skatin 
on premises- 
18-H0LE CHAM 

PGA GOLF CO .. 

- .-T —ur 

" 

-'- ■ ■ -* - -ft j -’ 

Country Club ■ Sw 
Kreet tne: HTJctfl 

a. ,«»(3l4?2n 

' 4 .\*m 

.c 

-Indoor BwL*Ue- 
I Ctab*AlSmrt» 
Cunp-TeniProi'- 

I AaSlmr&9**H ■ 
-VMuvt XCCTMBI' 
lino* wfch T.Vr . 

RESERVED,- 
FOR THE " 
DECORATJ' 
DAY JZ- 
WEE KENT 
SPECTA- 
CULAR. ■: 

SPECIAL ' 
SPRING ” 
WEEKENI 
RATES F0 
SMALL 
GROUPS. " 

Brick 
S«rth VIUMMHX. 
lx IhehMWVolCol* 
UrcrlortUnrKCn^l 

Dirpct Wkess-V.'- 
Hotel Tel.: |9I4|- 

& Easter 
vM 

■! i 

Seder-ao4). 
Services .Car- 

Cantor ABRAH 
- Assisted'' 

' SVMPH0NJ 
• Watatf; 

“The GreatC 
(SHE 

Sheer towyacdii 
conveniencearY^ 
enls of this sui 

- oeoKCft tie Naiu 
fabulous Jeff] 
Nightclub. 

®l)RSELFA 0j 

NEND WON 
IKDOOBICfSI 

INDOOR POOL li 

FREE GOLF • STM- 

C0HVEHTI0S W ^YORK 
SPECIAL EAS 

FORI 

CIT 
fv-. 

m 
rib 

'St 

- :■}> 

CUilri L Lillian, 

ShW 
, Pc fc 
arid! 

BROV 
lad SiiliMi, R.T. Wi 

For Res., {212 
or /2I&2L 

Out of town c 
Or see your te 

J 
-- tt 
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live weeks. Then a staff of Cohan 

. ion me, sir." The micfdJe-aged ]ancewoPd «. glued into the handle, 
^costing toe impeccably dressed an^ various bits of hardware, including 

m St James's Street in tondon 
\ and her motive was Dot, 

ldal glance implied, carnaL I 
5^3: Dorothy to detain him while 

! >Tnside the Constitutional Club 
j ^aineara. I wanted to record a 
' .’gli*b Gentleman in his natural 

*--•.«i 

"7 - 

t * 

[?'S. V,. 

aerrw.ra 
■* j?.- 

**.l*itl WI 

f>r, ...A- 
*• i 

jSsli.-V - .. 

-3700 

:,!restTn the accoutrements of 
:;,di gentleman started a while 
: n I noticed the umbrella that 

! ^friend, author A. E. Hotchner, 
sting to a hatch eck girl. The 
s fitted, not to toe usual steel 

; •)» a wooden staff. It was a 
• 3rella from London, he told 

! Very proper. He’d even heard 
! sm would refurl It for you if 
Pifly. 
: h got to wondering, were the 
, ^correct accessories that mark 

stive English gentleman, and 

: y the proper places to purchase 
Jget right down to it, how 
v.dd it cost to look like a 

' * _ - 

, ^ieasurable legwork during a 
: ■cation provided the answer, 

i "wealed is the right trappings, 
'/!& that 10-year-old Brooks 
; 3t your wife wanted to throw gmado suits are -out of the 

any except the rich), you 
^ as a real toff—a 

! fo! the tfd school. 
■ i •.*?*■. 

the eight ribs, are fastened to the 

stick. "Women in the factory in the 
town of Great Chesterton sew eight 
gores of silk or nylon, specially woven 
for the firm, over the ribs and then 
the umbrella Is washed and ironed. 
It does not need a cover—a Brigg 
furls in perfectly symmetrical spiral 
folds. And yes, the stoiy was right 
if it does get less than neat after 
amateur handling, the firm fa happy 
to iron it into shape and nsfurl it 
for you. 

The$y are a bit pricey, particularly 
to a New Yorker accustomed to buying 
those flimsy affaire that decorate the 
city's trash cans after every ratty The 
nylon-covered version costs about 333, 
the silk $71. You'll pay another 328 
if you insist In having a gold-plated 
pencil fitted Into the crook, for marking 
your race programs. However, these 
umbrellas do last. I met one rhj>p 
who was still mourning the recent theft 
of a Brigg that had been in his family 
for three generations. And Mr. Pinch- 
beck tells with pride of the South 
American customer who shocked the 
staff by announcing loudly that he 
had a complaint—his silk cover had 
lasted only 15 yearn. 

ANYONE 

tlAY.S 

of course; and 
t suggested the head 

ajpBffght Hotel. Michael 
out, holds that post 

l^^hthe hotel A smallish, 
pbeiaid fhm opinions. Besides 
I^Stenoion expects bis gent- 
&rt*ar;.a well-cut, conservative 
gheTnarrow lapels that were 
i)£;the 1960’s—“a gentleman 
|gnge styles very quickly." 
jte£-dark tie, quietly, striped 
black shoes complete' the 

pcirprisiiigly little disagree- 
the. upper-class British 
ted as to the right, the 

&V establishments to go for 
^.“The Brigg-umbrella was 

£ Adeney, Brigg & Sons Ltd., 
y, "Manufacturers and ex- 

p.hips; sticks, umbrellas, sad- 
line leather goods," and urn-. 
|r to the Queen Mother. Mr. 
Imanager of the shop, had. 
prised in the umbrella factory 

y to describe in loving de- 
ires that make the Brigg, 

^dered opinion,.by far toe 
rriia width is manufactured 
Ml today." 

There are several shops In London 
where you can get excellent custom- 
made shoes, but my sources voted 
for Tricker’s on Jermyn Street The 
present owner is the great-great-great- 
grandson of Joseph Tricker, who found- 
ed the firm 150 years ago, which gives 
it a certain air of permanence. 

Ml*. Wilkinson, the white-coated man- 
ager. was glad to demonstrate the art 
of the bespoke shoe, with an American 
customer serving as model. Wilkinson 
knelt on a worn Oriental rug and care- 
fully traced the customer’s stockinged 
feet on paper, with each bumpy toe 
or bunion noted and clinically discussed 
with me, somewhat to the embarrass- 
ment of the subject. The tracings are 
sent to the factory, he explained, where 
wooden lasts are carved and smoothed 
into exact replicas of the feet Skins 
are stretched over the lasts and sewed 
to the Inner sole, and the shoes are 
returned for a try-wi. 

This, it seems, is a delicate moment: 
Do they really feel the way the client 
expected them to? "We must fit a 
man’s head as well as his feet," Wilkin- 
son confided, "and if his wife is along, 
we have to fit her as well" 

Most of the time, however, things 
go swimmingly. The soles are sewn 
on and the lasts are filed a way—good 
for a lifetime unless the client puts 
on weight or develops a new corn. 
Trickeris bespoke shoes start at a little 

twols Roberts 

The author's goal: to find out what it would cost 
to be decked out like a proper English gentleman: 
bowler, furled brolley, bespoke shoes—the works. 

good deal briefer .than Mr." .over $100., 
their conservative handle—a 
£fh of xnalacca—- is boiled 
lays, bent to a crook that 

r eye of the artisan, given 
!of varnish and let set for 

jjBERTS, who works for a 
ifphs. firm in New York, got 

»{ri -Best-Dressed Mein in tds 
i - ■ 

It turns out, however, that what 
the shop calls "the London uniform 
shoe," sedate enough to suit Michael 
Mann ion, is in stock for $55, if you 
don't want to favor your callosities. 
It Is a black Oxford with a narrow 
line of punched broguing across the 
toe,, and it comes with leather heels, 
although rubber is also correct. Wilkin- 
son, incidentally, votes for a soft shine: 

. _: \ ■ 

A) it .f 

“I don’t like a shoe brought up on 
show.” 

• 
I knew I had come to the right 

place for shirts and ties when Mr. 
Cooch, a salesman at Hilditch & Key, 
also on Jermyn Street, told me their 
ties are either three or three-and-a-half 
Inches wide, because “we can’t get 
anything less these days.” As for collar 
styles, “We have only one style, the 
classic collar.” That means,1 I learned 
after a session with a tape measure, 
that the points are two and a half 
inches long, with a four-inch spread. 

Confirming Mannion’s judgment, most 

cf the store's shirts tended to have 
a stripe about an eighth of an inch 
wide, known as a Bengal stripe—pre- 
sumably a vestigia] relic of colonialism. 
A popular choice is a blue stripe on 
a white background, or vice versa, and 

of the ties are blue, too, with 
a modest pattern. As Cooch said. “We 
are a blue house.” The poplin shirts, 
with collar stay ‘‘and French cuffs, 
of course.” cost $22, and ties run from* 
$7 to SI 1.50. 

You can have your shirts made to 
measure if you are an eccentric who 
demands two pockets or a buttoned- 
down collar, but this is considered 

a bit wasteful; bespoke shirts cost $36 
each, with a minimum order of four. 

Mr. HUditch, grandson of toe founder, 
told me why there were no striped 
ties la stock. In England, all the possi- 
ble, and some rather unlikely, combina- 
tions of stripes have been claimed by 
some club, university or regiment, end 
you need official documents to grove 
you are entitled to wear them—even 

if, as I learned at another shop, you 
swear you will never sport them ia 
the United Kingdom. 

Hflditch also pointed out that the 
proper English gentleman always wore 
braces (suspenders) rather than a belt 
($12 for a handsome pair in doth 
and leather), A couple of corners of 
a white handkerchief should show ia 
the breast pocket, he added. 

Another mark of the species is a 
neat—very neat—haircut. I was recom- 
mended to the establishment of G. Tho- 
mas on Duke Street, where a brass 
plaque, polished until it was almost 
indecipherable, proclaimed "Court hair 
cutter." A generation ago toe late Mr. 
Thomas was invited to open a branch 
at Eton College, so the firm has a 
ready-made supply of young gentlemen 
who later become its customers in Lon- 
don. Mr. Forteath, a hairdresser (not 
barber), told me that many grandfathers 
brought their grandsons in for the first 
manly trimming, and the staff even 
serves four generations of a few long- 
lived families. 

The shop is smalt and frankly shabby, 
with plain wood and leather chairs 
instead of the hydraulic giants to which 
Americans are accustomed. Its only 
adornments are a huge tiger’s head 
contributed by a Viceroy of India, and 
11 snarling fox heads. 

I wasn't surprised to learn that the 
staff does not employ electric clippers 
or shave necks: "When a customer 
leaves no one should know he's had 
a haircut,” 

The price is a modest $2.75, but 
"styling," for longer hair, costs $5.60. 
Yes, even among the better people long 
hair is showing up—Forteath blames it 
on the wives. 

• 
One of the most notable aspects 

of the dwindling group being studied 
is the bowler—that first version of 
the hard hat. with a rounded crown 
and curved brim made from a mix 
of rabbit felt and shellac. There is 
only one place to go for that: James 
Lock & Co., which can trace its ancestry 
back to 1676 and has occupied the 
same quarters at 6 St. James's Street 
since 1764. For it was to Lock’s one 
day in 1S50 that Sir William Coke 
c^me to ask for a hat that would 
not. like his tall silk hat, be swept 
off by branches while he was riding. 
Thus was bom what the -clerks try 
to remember to call the “Coke" hat, 
what the rest of Britain knows as 
the bowler (because it was manufac- 
tured by Thomas and William Bowler 
to Leek's specifications) and what some 
Americans well past their youth re- 
member as the derby. 

Mr. Yardley, the manager, conducted 
me through the intricacies of getting 
fitted for a' Coke hat. First he placed 
a cumbersome piece of wooden ma- 
chinery over my head and snugged 
its adjustable sides in until he had 
an exact fit. In some mysterious manner 
this •‘Conformator" punched an outline 
in paper that was exactly one-seventh 
toe size of my bead at toe hat line. 
I wras allowed into a cluttered little 

back room where Yardley used toe 
paper pattern to adjust a complicated 
hat blocker. A hat of approximately 
toe right volume was selected from 
the shelf, and Yardley revolved it in 
front of a metal plate heated by a 
gas flame until the shellac mixture 
had become pliable. Then he stretched 
it over the blocker, where it became 
rigid again as rt cooled. It wax a 
remarkable fit, even on a head that 
is a phrenologist’s delight, “Won't blow 
off in a gale or on the hunt,” Yardley 
assured me, and Z believed him. 

Customers do claim occasionally that 
their bowler no longer fits. The clerk 
politely inauires if by chance it was 
left in a car in the sun, or cm a 
radiator, and it usually turns out it 
was. The hat reverts to its original 
unblocked state if it gets too hot, 
so in such cases it’s back to the Confor- 
mator. 

The bowler, which costs about S25. 
comes in the standard black as well 
as gray and. shades of AJ Smith, brown. 
It is worn only during the day—if 
you want an ad-hours hat, vour best 
bet is the Homburg. also at $25. These 
come with bound or unbound brim 
in shades of gray, brown, blue and 
black, and they, too, are impeccably 
correct—IF you remember never to turn 
the brim down, Yardley warns. 

Any lingering doubts about the status 
of a person, one member of the gentry 
assured me, are resolved by the discreet 
use of snuff. Which led me to tea 
one morning with R. H. Bridgman- 
Evans. a proper English gentleman him- 
self and the chairman of Fribourg and 
Treyer, Tobacconists and Purveyors of 
Foreign Snuff. 

Bridgman-Evans is the sixth genera- 
tion of his family to run the handsome 
store at 34 Hay-market, built in 1720. 
Beau Brummei walked through the door 
framed by twin bow windows and per- 
haps admired the graceful wood and 
glass screen by Adam that divides the 
shop. The clientele still includes a good 
many of the better people, Bridgman- 
Evans assured me. While the Royal 
Family doesn’t use snuff, the firm 
does purvey it to Her Majesty's yacht 
Britannia. 

Snuff, as I didn't know, is a blend 
of choice tobaccos which is ground 
to powder. Down in the firm's cellar, 
which includes the carefully preserved 
stones of a Roman bath, an elderly 
woman was brushing the powder 
through a sieve. The snuff is then 
packed in 200-year-old stone crocks: 
various secret scents are added by 
the chairman himself and finally some 
30 different blends are packed into 
tins. 

A gentleman (or lady) partakes of 
snuff, Bridgman-Evans said, by taking 
a small pinch, preferably from an an- 
tique snuff box, between thumb and 
forefinger and sniffing it up each nos- 
tril. Snuff enthusiasts claim it is invigor- 
ating and stimulates the mind, and 
that passing it around “will break the 
ice at many a social gathering." Harley 
Street physicians are reported to pre- 
scribe it occasionally for sinusitis. The 
sample I gingerly tried made my nose 
tingle in a not unpleasant way, and 
I sneezed. 

So there VDU are—for a bit under 
$150—quietly conscious of the absolute 
rightness of your appearance, you can 
stroll up St. James’s Street, or even 
into the Connaught, confident that no 
one will suspect for an instant that 
you aren’t the very model of a Proper 
English Gentleman. 
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Come .Friday or Saturday. Get a luxurious 
bedroom at Loews Drake. A sumptuous breakfast In bed' 
or a choice of breakfast or brunch In the 
Drake Room. Plus dinner, 

. dancing and the 9 P.M. ahow 
at the one-and-onry Shepheard's, 
the dynamite disco that’s got 
New York lumping. And a 
value-filled New York City 

-Bicentennial discount 
coupon booklet. 
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wLOEWSHOTQS Park Annua ai 56th Street. New Yurie 10022. 
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to the Catskills. 

tfDffinCELlO. LIBERTY S0.FALLS3DRG 
IHR^ 50 MfN. 2 HRS., 10 MIN. 2 HRS., 5 MIN, 
AM C0NT>ntQNED, REST ROOM EQUIPPED BUSES. 

ALSO FREQUENT DAILY.DEPARTURES TO: 
Newburgh 
Elnara 
Port Jervis. 
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Kutsherfc 
IndoorTensii 

Midweek Special 
(it’s a great bargain) 

Kutsher's h a paradise for tennis players. Out indoor courts are 
equipped with instant replay TV and ball throwing machines. Anti 
we give you luxurious accommodations, 3 meals a day and an in- 
door swimming pool, Pius a different show every night in the new 
Stardust Room. Kutsher's Indoor Tennis Midweek Special, it's a 
great little vacation for the money. 

urns TENNIS MIDWEEK SPECIAL 
3 DAYS £70 <ERCe e DAYS 

2NIGHTS 5NIGHTS 
(Excluding Holidays) 

Par perv, dbL occ, prh. bath. TV, main complex. 
Fm m of tennis conns. Free m ol tquipmBirt & tacttiia. Indoor courts. 
Daily das taxon. 

SPRING WEEKENDS PLUS ONE 
4DAYS,3NIGHTS C|(«ra 

THURS.-SUN. ipIlO TO 
Per pps, AI. OCC* prlv. bath. TV, main complex. 

THD8S0AT BONUSES: Luncheon on Uie house. Get-Aequaln(ed Cocktail 
Party. Champagne Dinner. 

OPENING APRIL 14 
OUR BRAND NEW BICENTENNIAL TOWER. 
More exciting innovations, as wall. 

OUT. fabulous new Tower has lust opened. Built In honor ol the 
Bicentennial, It has 76 beautifully-designed, tastefully-furnished 
toons and suites ottering the latest In clyle and elegance. We’ra 
also opening a sumptuous new dining complex and have many other 
new surprises for you, too. So make your reservations now. 

PsH«nr Santas cauAicted by Cantor artem JUtt and the Samuel 
Sterner Choir. Dietary Laws. 

(Kutsher’s Country Clubl 
MonlicellotNew York 12701 • Direct Wire; (2121 243-3112 

ON THE PREMISES: 4 INDOOR TENNIS COURTS-Indoor Pool & He:(th 
Club-Indoor In Skating-Bridge^Backgaminon-Yoga-ShulIlsboard-flicy- 
ding-Mrniaiure Goli-Two Nightclubs-Top Eniertauimwl-Supanirad Day 
Camp-7ran Programi-Niit Patrol. . 

MMIHCDO; (914)^-6000 

Montreal Oilier: (SI4) 683-7000 * Open All Year 

For RUL: Mm,. Cm . W.J.. R.I.. A Pa.,Call IT.1I fieri: (Mtt) 431-2211 
aniiCi. tarstij ■ matt cm. • aaiKM(*icaip • UJHIJ CHUOE 

SINGLES WEEKEND 
April 9-U 

BRIDGE WEEKEND 
April 23-25 

F| (212) 994-6500 
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‘ DEERPA8K FARMS RESORT 
Uoufy budget Swfly mrafero 

WdebodmleW 7Dm NKW-75J-I337 

• EAflnfMSSm/WHKRknfe 
CM*w doyomp, 2 m suites, del food. Ww- 
«4 All sports. Golf. Hones. SoeW, fc* done- 
i»j. Col bro. Coupta.'SmglH 

LAKE: HAHORAC, N, Y: 

Saminars-Confhrences 
RaUcate- CtuKdna. Tamptea. School*. CoBegn. 
Sale* m«bn?a. Encounter unmet Famiy or ot- 
he* iwntows- AS Mwonal sport*. 6cM. 
KOOK. Huied pool, Seattle. Peaceful country. 
Bcdgat rate*. Modem iwort UCIMM. 

ErtMitont foods eerrtee*- 
DEERPARK LODOfl, CudOetaChyRe, R,Y, 

70B NYC. 19U) 7M-83N. hortwns 

JERONIMO’S 
place In the country 

No big' mine snare! No planned 
activitiejl No yoga, reducing or 
any other course*I No rep ces- 
sions I No hasslnl People just play 
tennis (all-vealher courts), lay 
around the pools (| indoor, I out- 
door), sweat in the saunas, hangj 
around the bar, and eat a lot of 
terrific lood. 120 acres of nice 
woods. S25 & up per person per 
day. 25 couples max. Only 80 
mile* from N.Y.C. CalL write or ' 
vi»it- Open every weekend. 

JERONIMO'S, Walker Valley, 
N.Y. 12588 7JM219 > 

| BOX?).ROSEMCHLE. N.Y. ' I 
2 MRS. VIA M.Y.S. THRU*AY EXIT r 

ScsfNwsriwi JtawnaiTwrH 
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NSW JER5EY 

Spend your Easter/Passover hofiday weekend at the Cheny Hill l f 

Come eariy Fridays-take up tenriisi indoor/outdoor swrfmrniftg, shopping or sightseer ; 
Friday night is darner, dancing, and live entertainment at the bin. Saturday is breakfast 
a day at the races (thoroughbreds at The Garden), and (firmer at ap area nightclub. 
After Sunday brunch, catch a ftee movie> have a free coctaili shop at the MaH, 

or cross the Delaware to see the Hall, without the Ibiiitt&Takeyour "r‘" 
time—check out anytime Sunday. At $6730 for everything, cheat 
into making your reservation now. 
$ A7*50* Apia 16 thru April 18 ol (3 days, 2 nights) 

V 

Rte3aChcnyHS.NJ. 08002 
609/662-7200. 
to Mew YoriccaB 22639®. Or see your travel agents 

■Rates per person, double occupancy, plus tax. Chidrefl 16 
ffmprfw.hrifprieg hi am room wfth parents. Sfarte rates avrfabte. 

ATLANTIC CITY ATLANTIC CITV-; 
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It’s been a long hard winter, and your kids have 
their first long vacation of the year. So what 
better way is there to celebrate Spring than a 
trip to the country. And Great Gorge is your place in the ■ 
country, just an hour's drive from New York City. 

A 

- At Great Gorge, your vacation will truly be a 
vacation, because the fun never stops. Greet 
the morning with a round of golf on our famous 27 
hole course or a horseback ride through beautiful 
private trails. If tennis is what you want there’s 
indoor and outdoor courts. And of course*—  

there’s an Olympic size indoor pool. Basket- 
ball. Volleyball. Health Club. Saunas. The 
world’s largest Whirlpool. And the biggest game - * 1 

room you’ve ever seen. 
But if backgammon is your 

game, play with one of the best TjjJL-iH 
in the world, David Dor-el. He’ll j " 
arrange tournaments, clinics and ^y- 
give free lessons. 33. ‘ 

When you’re ready to eat, dine at any one 
of six different restaurants. Take in a show at— 
the Penthouse. And later dance ’til dawn 
at the Discotheque. ._*/*£ 

We also know that when you’re 
on vacation, you sometimes want a vaca- 
tion from the kids. So at Great Gorge, 
there’s a completely supervised day camp 

iu full ba‘ 

m m 

H p 

^46 
program and mu baby sitter service. 

So come celebrate Spring at your 
place in the country, Great Gorge. 

V 

Li 

Spring Vacation $107.00* You get 4 days 
and 3 nights (Sunday, Monday,Tuesday 

^arrival) in a deluxe room. 3 continental 
breakfasts. 3 dinners. Golf and horseback 

priding. Single Occupancy: $152.00.3rd or 4th 
person $77.00 

Eat, Drink & Be Merry $89.00* You get 3 
'days and 2 nights (no Saturday arrival) in a 
deluxe room. 2 breakfasts. 1 dinner and 1 show 
and dinner. 2 rounds of golf. Single Occupancy: 
$127.00.3rd or 4th person $63.00. 

Par N1 Party$146:00* You get 5 days and 
4 nights (Sunday or Monday arrival) in a 

3^ deluxe room. 4 dinners. 4 continental 
’ breakfasts. 4 rounds of golf. Single Occu- 

pancy: $206.00.3rd or 4th person $106.00. 
■Price per pen. DM. Ox. Tax not Induded. GoV and riding Interchangeable. 

Effective ttmj May 27.1976. 

MAP: $14.00 per pers. European Plan: $23.00 
‘and $24.50 per pers. Dbl. Occ. through Apr. 30. 

Appearing Apr. 9,10—Pat Cooper Apr. 16,17— 
The New Homer and Jethro. 

rtT' We have complete con- 
vent[on faci.,ities for 

^ * *** ‘ any size group. 

For information 
call toll free 

6Q0-621-U16. 
'-i 

(§§ GREAT RESORT HOTEL 
■B The great resort just an boar from New York City. 

Pdf wervatfens call taff-free 800621-1116 or your travel agent Direct dvN bim service fmmflewik Abpert. A Playboy Hotel-McAfee. Hew Jeney fJOIJ 827-6000. 

The Paradise Baskets 
brimming with fan 
lor Easter/Passover. 

It’s a weekend 
full of tennis, 
swimming, partying, 
parading and more! 
Paradise dazzles you 

Easier/Passover week- 
end with a luxurious 

room in Atlantic City's only 

hotel rated excellent by AAA1 

—Howard Johnson's Regency] 

Then, tun promenades past you, 

right up to Sunday's Easter Parade. 

Our heralded Palm Court seats you 

in Atlantic City's foremost 

restaurant; for Informal dining, 

there’s our Granada Room. 

European Plan 

^14. to S23 per pers. dally. 
■ double occupancy. 

3rd or 4th pers. In room, SS daily. 

Here’* your EaV 
basket-off: 

. • Each mdmifR], rf. 
Breakfast a la Cs :r. 

—eRcfTeronlng, gc'. 

dinner in.our fal'.' 

PBJm.Cburtrest^ 

($10 J3BT person r'~'. 
allowance) .* Tennis t* 

doorregufatfphcourts* ■?': 
. •’ swimming • Spunpa • Frg r- 

run movie • pres Boardwat' •1 

ride • Free bowling • Free blc. ' - 

on Boardwalk* Free rides lor 

18“s on the Million DotUl':- 

3 ftp. $59*£. 

' 4 days, 3 nights ~... 

$87J50IOSII5.QC . 

Rates pw pars, don . ■ 
occu 
in room. 

pancy. 3rd or 4t 
om, 821 r daily. 

MOTOR HOTEL 
Beach block at Arkansas A vs. at the end of the Atlantic Cfty Expressway in Atlantic Citj 

Milton Neustadter and Maxwell Goldberg, Managing Directors .’ ” 

| ^ Phone toll-free: 800-257-7902 for N. Y„ Pa-, Conn., Del, Md. or 0. Q. Others call collect: 609-346- 

IMHJSOiESTO 
PHILADELPHIA 

Ariontic City 
Wikiwood, Cope May 
all of Southern Jerseyl 

Indrvtriuof Font • Doily trips 
DOOR TO DOOR SStVICE 

Special Trips Arranged at Anytime 
Pared Package Defrrery Service 

SALEM TRANSP. CO. * 
,(212) 656-45111 

CANADA CANADA CANADA ATLANTIC CITY 

Wlfich would you isatl|er do? 
n Drive your car to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia (858jniles) 

| | Sail your car to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia (10 hours) 

Passover will be 
something special 

at the Bherafcon- 
Deauville 
Come for the perfect family holi- 
day . . . traditional observance 
combined with the tun, great food ' 

and luxurious accommodations of 

this famous Boardwalk hotel! * 

on boardwalk, bowflng or bff-- 
Harris, visit to Tussautfs Wax 
Museum. Big Indoor pool Golf 
privileges at nearby country 

club. Free parking. 

Beautiful Seder and daffy serv- 

ices conducted by Dr. Jesse 

Finkle, Rabbi Emeritus, Rodef 
Sholom Temple, Newport 

News, Virginia, 

Three traditional Passovar 
Meals daily. 

Two outstanding Broadway 

variety shows on our own stage. 

Free first tun movie, bicycling 

Boardwalk at Brighton Avenue, Atlantic Cfty. N^L 
> N.Y.C. t Sidxirtn call; 2ia-92S«6tl • AUanttc Ctty; 009^44-1251 

For Reservations Call Free front Any City: 800-325-3535 

RESERVE NOW! 

5DAYS,$170 
4 Nights I U K9 

par person, doutxa occupancy- 3rd or; 
4in person in room IS ditty. Halos 
on additionII days 00 request. 

PRII 
Holid: 
; Tim. 

Come for; a long : ' 

weekend at a glorii^ 
of fhe year f, Join th - ‘ 

people relaxing el this L'.., 
hotel at the Ocean •',:: 

Our.lobKwwillbti: 

extravaganza. Join Hit 

Easter Parade. Gospe-.. _ 
concert; Saturday HoC.'.~ 

nightly dancing., Bajoy^T 

ride, a Welcome eod;j--. 
tropical pool, paddle 

Eggnog Party and r f Rates as low as $7135* (plus tax) Any 4 day* 
with dinners & breakfasts, entertainment. PAt>e : 

I Hadrian HaB CWfontw I \/. - 

| Eonmuy- $ 7TM - f71S5 1 
| Superior * 8835 1 ■ - 
1 - *   8635 

Hadrian HaB 

Economy* $ 7T35 
Sopsiior* 8835. 
Dofaixo* . 103X15 

Children's Rates aa request 
• Per person, 2 in room 

For Reservations: write or oil (from. ^ 

New Jersey) 609-344-5131 COUECT 

ISCtScSS’ Chalfonte-Hadde ; 

On Tho Boarriwafk • Atlantic Oty,., ^' 
TOll FREE 
800-257-8122 

hjoppy Spring Holidays.... 

EASTER and Passer 

Portland it the toulhrrnmou port 
connecting Maine wiiA Yarmouth, 
A ora Scotia and the natural gateway 
to Atlantic Canada...only two hours 
Jrom Boston and seven hours from 
the Mew York area. 

MANY MONEY-SAVING 
PACKAGE PLANS AVAILABLE 
FOR THE ECONOMY-MINDED 
VACATION FAMILY 
Motorist’s package for two people 
and automobile...one-way or round 
trip. 

"The Explorer"-jn extended S 
dsys/5 nights package with four 
days and nights in Nova Scotia. 

"The Discoverer".-a new package 
that allows for an extended 
vacation on your own after three 
wights in Nora Scotia. 

(Without ear) The 22-hour Mini- 
Cruise, or 46-hour Maxi-Cruise, 
which allows for 26-hour stopover 
in Yarmouth. 

It’s an easy decision, isn’t it? 

Can you think of a better way to save energy...both in gasoline 
and yourselt, loo? 

Both the Norwegian M/S Bolero and the Swedish M/S Prince of 
Fundy offer you the easy drive-on, drive-off car facilities with 
space for up to 200 vehicles. 

You 11 save time...at least 16 hours of actual driving. You’ll save 
gas by eliminating 858 miles. 

It’s a relaxing 10-hour crossing and there arc two sailings daily, 
morning and evening, from both Portland and Yarmouth. 

Sample life aboard a real ocean cruise liner...dining. dancing, 
dft shops, casino, lounges...or plain relaxing in a comfortable 
cabin or poolside in the sun. 

Ajtkurtffc 
Gfcj-scene 

With all the thrills upon il 

at 
Allan lie 

Nawi * RAMADA INK'. 
North.Carolina Aire, t BoarriwaBc • ■ ATLANTIC QTT * 

1 Pain Sunday and Easter Sunday on the Boardwalk in 
Atlantic Ctty where jou'ie the star of the parade. ThereH 
tie fashion awards aid Miss America Tawny Godin. Easter 
weekend-beautiful ftower show and antique mart, Con- 
vention Han. Free old fashioned post cards, taffy. Hope 
to see you this Easter/Passover. 

For fed rates and color Wt Cafl (609) 
348-7044 or write Visitor's Boreas, ROL 

A, Cffivntiog Hafl, AUailfc cay, N. J, 
08401. 

For complete information, 
tend for FREE color brochure 
-.or soe your Travel Agent 

PRINCE OF FUNDY/LINE 
UO*v?|*a* M 

217 I nor national Tvinnil / Fwflaad, Mam 04101 

yijN 

S5r?as3|^5£' 
;cyeang; ^ 

afromStZdattypwPe^^l^. 

fnqulre now about Specif Summer 
Package Ptensi 

CAB malor creritt cards and many oS 
company ca*4« accepted) 

FOR RESERVATIONS: 

Write. . -orphonetoMree;800-228-3828 
■ . .or caB AttenMc City direct 609-344-51Pt 

i 

NEW JERSEY 

| Nenw_ 

S»m_ 
1 
I aty. 

SUM. -Bo. 

1  

Two sailings daily...morning and evening from both Portland, Maine and Yarmouth, Nova Scotia 

'SETON INN SPA 
fc UCWMICIU Cant. U. 

L«nifetf to 40 guests 
8>Kt rrfrrg & Kkmg trail 

Plain Tired? Revive! 
Diet or Not 

Golf /Indoor Tennis 
Free Massage, Sauna 

SPECIAL DIETS 
Dnlgpad tor our MhMwl M«da ’ 
So>>ng Soeciat- Non koMay 

Slay 7 days, pay tor 5 
I Reserve now tor Passover A Easier 

I NY—WO 2-4960/NJ—(201| 3M-7733 a| 

' Build your bridge ' 
Bridge players can sharpen 
their game with the bridge 
columns of the weekday. 
New York Times and the 
Sunday Times Arts amf. 
Leisure Section. 

0115 

(April 9th to 19th) 

Mol^ 

FOR 
RESERVATIONS: 
CoD Collect 
609 34*4464 

Time is here again for EastBrfJowiB^ 
Spring finery, festive hoRday crowdi *; ’ 
magnificent floraf displays.. >T" . . v 
A delightful blending of yesterday s..-. 
elegance and charm with ’today'S'm1 ■ ^ = 
comforts and conveniences. . ■</ ■ 

A DAYS (3 nights) from $7&£- /. 
Indirin: Comfottabls room, 3 Steoorjr ' • -. 
3 breakfasts ami parktng; wokoaia *oc» ^ 

Easier eggnog party, taffy, a fuh • 

•ntactahiRioat and a choiea of two 
attrastuxis; riinmg-out privihj* a* tncx* x ;-. 
famous local rsltavrants. ’ / ■ S- ", 
Ewapsan from $14'riaity, MotUiod Am* 
Plan from $24*rioilf. • ’ *p«r parsoni. i ^' 

ffOarlborouab=®Icnbci 
Fw* Am so OMM Free! at Park Atlantic Ciiy. f*- A 

73 Ynn of Joti.h White Family O.i.iAlp-Mgt J. Rjthnif fiiKrc. .. 
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t’s Around 

J»ho3?riay^ GJMIAN 

^JT'5:: ■ «k I^V^iS^nsbN-- CharlottearilUr is 
^*Vvr7;Tg^'itaril7 u ttw homo o£ 

.* Cri-q-. - - SH, ; - ' J-effcnon. and the Univer- 

w . ... - : ■ W of .Virgaii*, whic* be founded. 

.. roll«« WUs 
yN ,: - ' of the Blue Ridge 
^-C I? - ■**»?£$ ^ffisartuu were home also to other 

' ■ ^:SJ 'g _ •t^ttea-irho-shaped the early United 
' “'~J- J ; i '' StttM- Presidents Madison and 

y-JCoawa lived- nearby. Albemarle 
w}“'ch Charlottesville 

wax-settled by folk who left- 

ol v,r*W* eastern - * -T ■■*£»■■-> ahnrr tTt Ml* tilth r .«»■>... 

VIRGINIA 

sm 

*.-3 

?'■ Pas*Sft 

■retary, who "undertook 
um Clark to find the 
Passage. The early to- 

ots tions around Char- 
vanished long-ago, but 

» rural lifestyle remains, 
f the landscape is one of 
ity, of cattle and horse 
itately. mansions, of hia- 
tn and of small country 
le area around Char- 

Sv^'iliatrtSvIUe is particularly beautiful 
t; l» ih» spring when the vast apple 
 r«nd beach orchards are in bloom, 

!?.■•' Trise dogwoods and magnolias flow- 
er-and the smell of honeysuckle is 
in the air. 

• . 

H MM ■'•"■’ GETTING THERE'Charlottes- 
” - villc,' whose population is about 

, •44k000,-ia 115miles southwest of 
®UV0 ‘ Washiogtop, ■ D.O,. and 70 miles northwest .of Richmond. To get 
/WA there in the shortest time by car 

1 • AvjVO. ’ .-tafcs,U«S..29 south from Washing- 
£Y*1*5 . foC/Vi'W - ton.br Interstate 95 south to Fred- 

<■ >, ?v*r }&•■:■ erickabfarg, then State Route 3 
3M jw ■ V **?-’ K'-Syy ? A-;: -Sw/ut to State Route 20 wesc. From 
-3K»Zrr,-- *Zy~- V^.y. ’ WBliamaburg and Richmond tho 

JJftST direct route is 1-64 west. Conti- 
sf/y actual Trail ways connects Char- 

^ lbttfcsviUa with Washington sev- 
-AT:^ eral times a day;, the round-trip r/tV *&»" is $12.60. Piedmont Airlines 

•-' has two direct flights daily from 
f - ^ "York (round-trip: $96.73). 

-'... Cfc,' yfcritor* arriving by pnblie trans- 
portation will need a car to sea -/,r4 W portatx on will need a car to sea 

.I’... a-'p-.: the sights. Hertz and Avis are at 
rinwrt; National is imtown. 

"• -uV *Zm‘ 
^;SSYUmt DRIVE—A more leisure- 
»;--g-;-,!.ly but most scenic route from 

•«  , ...Ki;^Washington to Charlottesville is 
WWUI

,
4>‘.

,
J.I,' ::wri Skyline Drive, which threads 

f£% flm jr\ A- . SRfe-..through the heavily wooded Shen- 
Vj^^rioah National Park along thei 

® 11 W Tr^* cmt ^ Ridge Mountains. 
Vi iSVf r.' The 105-mile road is celebrated for 

' '' Its scenic overlooks and rustic 
. ‘ " _ v . vistas. Allow si* hours-for the 

409 7; : T *r iirnjusjtV trip from Washington so you can 
i- »■ take: a ranger.gaided nature tour 

?*Z: ; ; :..|j at one of the four visitor centers 
” . in the park or hike a section of the 

seeamaaaa■•■a««^r:-. Appalachian TraiL The Skyline 
  ~iy.' • Drive has a speed limit of 35 miles 

ft-;.' an hour and there is a $2 toll. To 
tv t mi teach the road from Washington, 
S\* ft C ■ /VV UK^:'. gh west on 1-66 and State Route 
*1 A I 1 •3>/ JjPpt-55 to Ae Skyline Drive entrance 
It ‘ / . ^;>->.atr Front Royal. Charlottesville is 

• V i . / U.t, about 20 milea from its terminus at 
• \ | ^ . Js.- HE' Rockfiah Gap. From there take 

jy‘\Wj4<*."r 1 lv5?rVIW..or U.S. 250 eaatbound into 
L T'L town. A good side trip off'the 
■*4JW®>■' ''^ It--' 'Skyline Drive is a visit to Lnray 

jp?: Caverns, 10 minutes west on U.S. 

* > JPC* • ¥* 211: Take a sweater as the temper-^ 
?£Z\ ir'~ • _/*</ , ature in this underground wonder 

\ - ; , ia' a constant 54 degrees: Guided 
»,'» fr . X tours of the natural corridors be-c. 

WsrPi 
K *■ /v^. 

^ ”   

9**.** * 

scr*^ ' _ 

*'*. “* ■ * 
.. 

sexi »••' •' • • 

»'r <^4— - -tween the. towering stalagmites 
wr r'-V...* (they stick up) and the stalactates 

J r^yi#' • (they hang.down) include a con- 
.. .* .-.cert on the stalac-pipe organ. 

_ i Tours depart every 20 minutes 
■'. from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. daily. Ad- 

J? i ’ Jjj- nrission is $5 for adults and $2 for 
„ t.jvy children aged 7 to 13. 

i F'SJ HONTICELLO — Jefferson wrote 
.—.. , ^ -/the Declaration of Independence 
<'-.AifriW » 'in Philadelphia, served as Ambas- 

’ s*4or to France-and.spent eight 
‘ ' years in Washington as President, 

JagrLj^^ffTVw VT? r .• • hut he never forgot Albemarle 
JOiftAiv 'w’vS- . County, where he was born ' and 

i»r '..v« ;£2,V:- raised. ..Throngbout his adult life 
~ " lln ill mi|| MI il enlarged , and remod- 

— ... . ••:• W^j‘='hlrf his dream house on the little 
i’' :: ' " .r-?r- mountain ("xaoxrtj cello” in I tali- 

: '= ' an) that hia father acquired in 
  —1735. Jefferson wrote that all hia 

rP;r*Vithes end where I hope my day* 
' i •*:. I end . - Monticello." This 

I .''«!i'-tpring and summer 250,000 visitors 
I*:‘ ! S^fejsxe;expected by the Thomas jef- 

. . , .1 j fegf^fferson Memorial Foundation, the 
^0^ S^fetoirofit organization that admin- 

  ' • ^^jktprs the domed red-brick man- 
. ^^.aaSj.and. its gardens three miles 

.« j.ifeiontheast of Charlottesville. Arrive 
'n *e morning to avoid a 

VU"'riangr wait: Open-air shuttle buses 
jiff5' taker sightseers up the mountain, to 

'' •'-J. •' the:walkway of the building’s East 
-'"»w . ::Fxaat. with its commanding view 

Of the Piedmont Valley below. 

chomwEi 
. i^1 •-■' ttbkiifflTti 

i 9L'V outbuildings on a lower level ot 
0 ye. bin behind riie house. Inside. _^-XT a tit1 VC .‘‘A’e hill behind the 

4 <Tf: * ^ .MI k:-.'.JVfiftnoa'g love ol 
* (I C|]A Bf.e He aeen in the an 

... 

• ■■ 

MJ* H8f‘J 

-WR/j*- 

'•asa 

Jefferson's love of inventions caa 
I Hlfll F'- He .teen in the automatic double 
nrIU/* - ? Xk*5 doors that have never needed 
JJ repair, the built-in closets, revolv- 
• 4 '-rv- ing «erring. doors and a windvane- j* '■ -■ that can be read from indoors. My 

favorite object is the seven-day 
.* '.'■>* tei*-calendar clock that tell* both the 

■v j\ {fen-- ^dav.«n3 the time and nrosi be rc- 
wound once a week. In the Presi- 

•• . ^^’..denF* bedroom, with its crimson 
- ^"bedspread «he sleeping alcove, 

\fe~-srhat looks like a modem chaise 
GSV-lofcgu,e is actually a red swivel 

.and Windsor bench that were 
&K-. arranged by their owner so that he 

wpild write at Us desk in a seun- 
jrr ■ ^ reclimng position. The_ alcove off 
^.wflie Wedgwood-blue. dining room 

. ,-y£\ ‘.was JefTeraon's "most honorable 
-> -- 'AAJ/A- suite” because he kept boats of 

... -' ’ . American heroes there. Today ib' 
- ■ i»-' ■ adorned by the visages of 

W— ;v.' .George Washington, John Paid 
^ J/f ~ Jones; Benjamin Franklin _ and 
" Lafayette. To reach Mon ft cello 

^ Stat* R0Ot® 20 MDtlX ,t0 

’ * ^ r1 s .i . . State Route 53 and follow the 
signs. The estate is open from 8 

- AM., to S P.M. daily. Admission 
• \'l it'$2 for adults and SO cents for 

chOdren aged 6 to M. 

: /THE UNIVERSITY—From the din- 
’ . " tag'room off the north terrace 

..**••• wa&way of Monticello. Jefferson 
■; ;:f \. -used to peer through his telescope 

-X’’ at the con/truction of the Univer- 
’ . Jiity of Virginia, the oet project 

of bis old age. He laid out the 
“ v* Spectacular clapsical red-brick and 

whhe-coloiraaded buildings and 
“ ■*,.*rolling. lawns of his “academical 

‘‘y1' t ' ■ ' village.** which today lie at the 
'x r".. '—— r- “  r ^ 

' J»'? LOIS GtLMAN rs a historian who 
.il■llA'' • fhres.Xa Charlottesville- . M'- 

center of the university's campus. 

£Hirfer*?n'B birthday, April 13, 
.ow2 at the university as Found. 

*J * 0*7, the domed rotunda at 
the head of the lawn will fa* re- 

in a simple ceremony at 
2:30 P.M. Thereafter the rotunda. 

reelored to the original Jef- 
lersoii design after rwo years and 
•-.4-miIlian worth of work to ob- 
literate the Stanford White modi- 
fications, will be open to visitors 

^'kdays from 9 AM. to 5 
To^ Understand the rest of 

Jefferson s plan, pick up a printed 
walking tour at University Hall on 
Emmet Street. The University 
Guide and Hostess Office, in the 
northwest wing of the rotunda at 
ground level near the chanel ftel * 
SW-924-3 239) offer. 4S-minute 
free tours daily conducted by stu- 
dent guides. They show the IQ pa- 
vinous (where the original classes 
were held and the faculty lived), 
the colonnades (with 54 student 
rooms), the outer range <where 
students lived, including Edgar 
Allan Poe_ in 1826) and the six 
hotels (which served as the origi- 
nal dining halls). If you want to 
se® tbe interior of the pavilions 
and the gardens behind them, dif- 
ferent ones will be open during 
Garden Week, April 25-May 1. On 
April 25 between 8 and 10 P.M. 
the guides will escort visitors 
through a candlelit pavilion gar- 
den. 

BICENTENNIAL — Charlottesville 
il'the stte of the Western Virginia 
Bicentennial Information Center, 
one of three visitor facilities set 
up iu the state to assist the expect- 
ed hordes of tourists. The center, 
which is ou 1-64 at the U.S. 20 
exit, will show a 28-muiate movie 
all day during opening houni on 
the role of the region in the Amer- 
ican Revolution and the country’s 
westward expansion. Travel and 
lodging information, loop driving 
maps and a printed walking tour 
of Charlottesville will be available 
at the center, which is scheduled1 

to open April 13. (The movie will 
premiere April 26.) The center 
will be open daily 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
For information in New York, 
check with the Virginia State 
Travel Service. 11 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York 10020 (tel.: 212- 
245-3080). 

DDWNTOWN—The only central 
meeting place in Colonial times, 
when each plantation was a self- 
sufficient community of artisans. 

open its grounds April 24-May I. 
Morven'i terraced gardens offer a 
view of Monticello in the distance. 
The red-brick main house, which 
will not be open to the public, was 
designed by Jefferson. The white- 
washed stone cottage dating from 
1796, when tbe estate was owned 
by a friend of Jefferson’s, will ba 
open. It .contains family memora- 
bilia. For ticket information write 
the Garden Club of Virginia, c/o 
Rent-Valentine House, Richmond. 
Va„ 23219..or contact the Virginia 
State'Travel Service in New York. 
Castle Hill, Z1 miles northeast of 
Charlottesville in Cismont on U.S. 
231, is an estate that is always open 
to the public from March 2 to 
Nov. 30. Originally built in 1765 

■by Dr. Thomas Walker, an early 
settler who explored Kentucky be- 
fore Daniel Boone, the red-brick 
mansion with white wings was the 
main house of a working tobacco 
plantation. _ A dozen outbuildings 
are also still standing. The house, 
which has a long carriage drive of 
cedar, pine and honeysuckle, is 
open daily from 10 A.M. to '5 P.M. 
Admission: $1 for adults and 50 
cents for children. 

THE COUNTRYSIDE—In every 
direction from Charlottesville, 
there are magnificent scenic drives. 
Go to the mountains through 
Croaet’s apple country west 
of town via U.S. 250. Particularly 
enjoyable is a drive down the Blue 
Ridge Parkway to Humpback 
Rocks, where you can take a 45- 
minute hike up the rocks for a 
breathtaking westward view across 
the Shenandoah Valley to the 
Allegheny Mountains. For detailed 
information about recreational 
facilities in the moimtains near 
Charlottesville, call Shenandoah 
Nations) Park (703-999-2241) or 
the National Park Service (703- 
982-6213). Going east on TJ.S. 250 
to State Routes 22E and 231N, 
you will pass a succession of 
quaintly named country estates 
separated by low . wooden fences. 
These are the homes of horse 
breeders and cattlemen. Black An- 
gus grazing in the fields are visible 
from the roads. You can see the 
horses up close when jumpers and 
hunters compete at the annual 
show of the Keswick Hunt Club- in 
Keswick, east of town off State 
Route 22. This year the events 
will he held May 7-9. The food 
served by the local volunteer fire 
deoartment is said to He the best 

laborers and farmers all supporting 
the master and living from his lar- 
gesse, was the local courthouse.. 

. There, people filed their land 
deeds and wed their neighbors 
when things went wrong. The Al- 
bemarle County Courthouse- at 
Fifth Street N.E. and East Jeffer- 
son Street,'was built in 1803 and 
served as .the place of worrilip 
for four religious denominations 
until 1826, when the town’s first 
church waa constructed. _ Today 
this red-brick building is still used 
as it was when Jefferson and Mad- 
ison practiced law here. Court is 
still held iu the same plain room 
at the rear of the first floor with 
iu rows of wooden pews, simple 
bar and judicial bench. The court- 
house-is open daily, 24 hours a day. 
There is no admission fee. Within 
walking distance of *the courthouse 
is the modern commerical center 
of Charlottesville. Main Sreet be- 
tween First and Seventh Streets 
ba* been closed to automobile traf- 
fic, bricked over and converted 
into a. pleasant pedestrian mall. 
The merchants’ organization along 
the mall sponsors occasional free 
entertainment like blaegrass sing- 
ers and historic walking tours; for 
more information, ‘contact Down- 
town Charlottesville Inc.. 416 East 
Main Street (teLs 804-296-8548). 
In town the .MeGuffey Arts Cen- 
ter, in a converted elementary 
school at 210 Second Street N.Ww 
displays and sells the works of 40 
artists. Tuesdays through Satur- 
days from 10 to 5 and Sundays 
from 1 to 5 at the center you- can 
visit the studios of artists like 

. Terry Van Groll (batik), Fred 
Nichols Jr. (oil painting*) and 
Rptb Glass (pottery). 

HISTORIC- HOUSES —'Although 
the fine country hornet sprinkled 
across Albemarle County are in 
private hands, many are opened to 
tilt public on a staggered schedule 
during the annual statewide His- 
toric Garden Club Week. This year 
four estates within three to five 
miles of Monticello—Lanark. Red- 
lands. Whitcrist Farm and Bellair 
—will open their gardens, and m 
some cases the houses themselves, 
on April 28-29 from 10 A.M. to 
5 P.M. Admission is S1.50 per 
estate or 55 for a four estate 
block ticket A fifth estate. Mor- 
ven„ the jewel of them all» w,‘1 

on the Virginia horse show circuit. 
Admission is $1 for adults, 50 
cents for children.. Another show 
at the Keswick Hunt Club is 
scheduled for July 22-25. For a 
listing of events and times, call 
the club (804-296-9405). A fine way 
to see the Albemarle countryside 
i'5 on horseback. If you can be ia 
the saddle at 6 A.M., the Foxfield 
Farm Riding Club, five miles out 
on Garth Road off U:S. 29N, will 
arrange a two-hour ride across the 
rolling hills followed by break- 
fast in the clubhouse. The cost is 
Si5. Late risers can take shorter 
trail rides for S5. For reservations 
call 804-295-5536. In the fall and 
winter the club _ can arrange for 
visitors to participate in a fox 
hunt. 

ANTIQUES—Many stores on the 
county’s backroads display antique 
signs out front, but the best places 
are in Charlottesville itself. Coch- 
ran’s Mill Antiques, on Rio Road 
just off Park Street, is in a charm- 
ing 18th-century stone mill at the 
edge of Meadow Creek. It spe- 
cializes in 18th- and 19th-century 
American furniture and primitives 
as well as early copper and glass. 
On my last visit I spotted an 
Arrowhead Windsor _ Mammy’s 

' Bench (a rocker designed for 
mother and bahy) and a 19th-cen- 
tury walnut bunt board (at which 
after-hunt spreads were laid out). 
Call before visiting (804-295-5509) 
as tbe store has erratic hours. 
Bernard Caperton, 1113 West Main 
Street near the university, carries 
bigb-ouality European antique 
furnitnre. oriental artwork, porce- 
lain, silver and glass. Open Friday 
and Saturday from 10 AJd. to 
5 P.M, and by appointment only 
Monday to Thursday (804-293- 
2383). 

LODGING—Several of the major 
motel chains are represented in 
Charlottesville, grouped along the 
major access highways—U.S. 29N, 
1-64 and U.S. 250. Howard-John- 
son’s, Sheraton. Ramada, Down- 
towner, Quality Inn and Holiday 
Inn can- be reached through their 
800-toll-free telephone -number*. 
Room rates average S32 double and 
$15 a single. For budget-minded 
travelers there is the 48-room 
Econo-travel Moter Hotel. 2014 
Holiday Drive, just off U.S. 29N 

(tel: 800-446-6900) where a single 
is $11.95 and doubles start at $14.95. 
The moat luxurious lodgings are 
at the Boar's Head Inn, a 103-rOom 
hotel, recreation and conference 
complex about four miles west of 
Charlottesville on (J.S. 250 (tel: 
804-296-2181). Guests have free 
use of a nine-hole golf course, 
tennis courts, sauna, swimming 
pool, game room and gymnasium. 
When making a reservation, spec- 
ify the main building to get a 
spacious room with exposed beams 
and traditional ddcor. A single is 
S24. a double is ISO. Although 
Charlottesville is traditionally a 
tourist center, this year's antici- 
pated crowds will strain its lodg- 
ing capabilities, so early reserva- 
tions are essential. 

DINING—Although the Albemarle 
pippin, the local green apple with, 
a distinctive tart flavor, was con- 
sidered such a delicacy by Queen 
Victoria that she waived the im- 
port tax on it, most of the food in 
Charlottesville is nothing to get 
excited about. Restaurant menus 
are depressingly similar—steak 
and lobster or pseudo-continental. 
One exception is the restored 
Michie Tavern, an State Route 53 
near Monticello, where the "foods 
of yesteryear” are re-created and 
served at lunchtime. In the con- 
verted slave quarters next to the 
original tavern where Jefferson, 
Madison and Monroe dined and the 
waltz first scandalized Virginia 
society, fried chicken, blackeyed 
peas, stewed tomatoes, homemade 
biscuits and apple cobbler are laid 
out buffet style. Open seven days 
a week, tbe tavern serves lunch 
from 11:15 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. It 
is not open for dinner. With 
dessert, beverage and tax, the tab 
is $4.21. For traditional country 
dining on simple American fare 
with the emphasis on homegrown 
Virginia beef and pork, there is 
Hollymead Inn, north of Char- 
lottesville on the northbound side 
of U.S. 29 just before the airport 
signs. The original portion of this 
quaint rambling house was built 
in 1780 by Revolutionary prisoners- 
of-war and is visible in the ex- 
posed timber ceiling of the Hes- 
sian Room. Dinners, including an 
exceptionally tasty relish tray, 
vegetable, salad, biscuits and bev- 
erage, run from $4.70 to $7.75. At 
lunch, salads and sandwiches are 
SI.80 to S3 i la carte. Reservations 
(804-873-8488) are necessary for 
dinner. Tt is served from 5 to 9:30 
P.M. and lunch from 11:30 A.M. 
to 2:30 P.M. Less formal is the 
legendary University Cafeteria 
(•*Uni-CaF') on West Main Street 
across from the university but un- 
affiliated with ir. Tbe cafeteria, 
decorated with giant photographs 
of the local tourist attractions, has 
entrees like spaghetti and_ fried 
breaded trout far SI a portion; it 
is open every day but Saturday 
from 11:30 A.M. lo 2 P.M. for 
lunch, which averages leas than 
S2, and from 4:45 to 8 P.M. for 
dinner, usually under $3. My fa- 
vorite restaurant, the Bavarian 
Chef (703-948-6505), is 23 miles up 
U.S. 29N. In tbe unlikely setting 
of a former country gas station 
you will get one of the best Ger- 
man meals available anywhere. 
Start with snails in beer batter 
f$2.50) and try the Rindurotilade 
($4.75), rolled stuffed beef served 
with homemade spStzle and red 
cabbage. Entrees run from $3.50 
to $7.95. Desserts like Bienenstick 
and Black Forest Cake are won- 
derful. The Bavarian Chef is open 
Tuesday through Sunday from 11 
A.M. to 11 P.M. Reservations for 
dinner, as far in advance as possi- 
ble, are a must. 

SPORTS—The James River on the 
southern boundary of Albemarle 
County can be waded at many 
points for good catches of small- 
moutb and rock bass. All fresh- 
water fishing in Virginia requires 
a license, which costs $10 for non- 
residents. The trout season opened 
yesterday and a special trout 
license to fish in stocked waters 
is an additional $5. Fishing in the 
National Forests near Albemarle 
costs an additional $1. To obtain 
a fishing license, apply to tlje 

Clerk of Circuit Court. Albemarle 
County Office Building. .Fifth and 
East Jefferson. Streets, Charlottes- 
ville (tel: 804-296-5621). If you 
prefer to swim, golf or play tennis, 
Charlottesville has public recrea- 
tional facilities. In Mclntire Park, 
off the U.S. 250 East Bypass, the 
city operates a nine-hole golf 
course open daily during daylight 
hours. The charge is $2 on week- 
days: S3 ou holidays and weekends. 
Mclntire also has 11 lighted ten- 
nis courts. The city operates two 
indoor and two outdoor pools with 
admission charges of 75 cents for 
adults and 25 cents for children 
under 15. For additional informa- 
tion about park facilities, contact 
the Department of Parks and Rec- 
reation. City Hall (804-977-6454*. 

COMING EVENTS—A colorful 
local event capped by a Saturday 
parade of floats and bands is the 
annual Dogwood Festival, to be 
held this year April 13-25, when 
tbe county's many dogwoods are 
expected to be in bloom. Festivi- 
ties include amusement rides at 
Mclntire Park. Beginning May 6» 
the Heritage Repertory Company* 
a professional theater troop, will 
present a selection of plays high- 
lighting the history of American 
theater and life. For a schedule, 
contact the Heritage Repertory 
Company, Culbreth Theatre. Uni- 
versity of Virginia (tel:- 804-924- 
7359). In July, Queen Elizabeth 
II is scheduled to visit Charlottes- 
ville as part of her Bicentennial 
tour. While she's visiting the his- 
toric attractions, head for the 
countryside to pick peaches off the 
trees at one of the-pick-your-own 
farms. On weekends try Winsome 
Orchard in Batesviile, south of 
Charlottesville off State Route G9G. 
Open 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Call ahead 
(804-823-5624) for the exact har- 
vest dates for peaches and Lodi 
summer apples as well as travel 
directions. For further details on 
events and for general information 
about the city contact the Chamber 
of Commerce, P.O. Box 1564, 
Charlottesville. Va. 22902 (804- 
295.3141). 

CONNECTICUT 

Connecticut 
Bicentennial 

Quiz 
1. Where can you find a Revolutionary War British 

cannonball protruding: from an old tavern doorpost? 
At Keeler Tavern in Ridgefield. The British fired 
their heavy artillery during 
the Battle of Ridgefield. One ’JE; < -\,i 
cannonball aimed al the iffi.'j ,'J 
American militia buried itself - ; '1 i i A 

} r ? 
in a cornerpost of the old Jfej, j ? 
stagecoach inn. Built in lTTio. I ; 

Keeler Tavern has been -M MW - 

meticulously restored. Guides -i BfrP fj.: Ir ~ 
dressed in colonial costume * JBwl ‘ , 
make the old inn an exciting ^7. &K?' V S-v ■},.' 
stop on your Connecticut '~i 
Bicentennial tour. * I hi 

2. Do you know where General Washington met 
Roc ham beau to plan the American army's victorious 
drive to Yorktown? At Webb House in Wethersfield. 
Here's an outstanding example of 18th century colonial 
architecture. The Webb House was the site of one of 
the most important Revolutionary War meetings. It 
appears today just as in 17SI. In fact the same wall- 
paper Mrs. Webb hung for General Washington's 
visit has been carefully pre- 
served on the walls of this 
important National Historic. 
Landmark. Fine furniture. 
fabrics, and silver add /£}■ 
to the charm ol what 

Bicentennial tour. ~^L > f 

3. How can I get complete information on these 
and other exciting places in Connecticut? just 
mail this coupon today. 

BlfVittpnnis) Vtiratlnn Kit. CnimartlcBt Dr pi. nf (ummrrrr 

Box NT 44.310 Wauhliiipon At., tfnrtfard. ronurrlh-ut HG10« 

CONNECTICUT 
Sit much SotHiir 

lo New V«i Cm. INI Uv Krm EnicUnd l l>n"t l.’hH .v nw <4 thr Ammrt. 
aeU in KadnCtty Mum. HJQ. "IrJrphuM I'Jia 7I-74U.I 

Sa9 to tbe Islands of Mane on a 
truly unusual Vacation 

Ta)<s a goal bnwn / w rxcumfl * 
flaysawig/aqirniwtm/a 
tap detents dmer/m* AfBB 
Inendi & great incrones / 
tor an entire wet*. S?25m- {MflM 
ttjflti everyowift ftet 
brochure. 
Cw>fcSta*Srt.«K«WrB eMU 
Cu'e Onl feom. Set. ROKHV .Bo»69fiH 
Coulee.H*MMM U.287Z3E4449 

^join the ORfG/NAL 
flyU Schooner Anar 

BBS k MATTE 
MERCAKHLE 

and MISTRESS 

SZ25 per weel . J2® June* Sept. 
CAPT. LESBEX 

MANE WMUAMia CRUISES, WC. 
Tet. 207-236-2938 

Box 617Y, Camden. Me. 0«iB43 

WINDJAMMER VACATION , 
y* Sat Iron RortUod. Hue In 1 

^SB^weeUj.PhMeZOT-SM-Ma? ! 

Sch.lSAAC H. OAKS, CapLDeuttu Lee 
Sell. RICKARD ROBBINS, SR; 0. lotmsen 
Sch. LEWS R. FRENCH: Capt. John Foss 

Box 4B2K, RgcMand. Maine 04141 

CRUISE THE MAINE COAST 
Aboard ttioMetoric Scboom 

“STEPHEN TABEB” 
Rebx and enjeorr On This Informgl Type 
vacation IZ2S Weekly. Reduced Rate:, n 
June and Sematnder Brodwe Write 

Cam M*s Anderson.' 
AJ Kl Box 736J^Camdcn_ 

207^238-8^73 

MAINE SAILING VACATION 

A unique vacation experience. 
E*wuiq swnq, new bunds 

and grew Dawri £asf food 
■dMk J?Z5 t*«kV — iwerrus 

Reflutto ralfi June and 

Bl SEm. Se^,le^,0^, *** ■MMBBh. can 207 07 7115,1 w 
HflaSStb. wui? Scfanner 

■tart-T T1MBERWMD 
Bo* :47C RocMKfl. Me 01856 

VICTORY CHIMES 
LanicM pii.'-icniscr «indjjmmcr under U.S. flap. Sails weekly Fmm 
Ruck land. Maine. Wriic lor Free Color Fnldcr. Tel. 20’ STti-bOrJI 

Capt. Frederick B. Guild, Box 368T, Rockland. Maine 94841 
Wc invite comparison   

 NEW JER5CT  

_f |anww\ 

i.x&im 

a Private conferences writ 

our ADADierition 

■3 delicious MEALS DoilylpkK anodes) 

•FREE doily MASSAGE 

•POST 'RE-YOGA Exercise Classes 

•Health Club-SAUNA,WHiRlPOOl 

•Heated INDOOR POOL 

ON (TRY DANCING A 

ENTERTAINMENT. 

•INDOOR.OUTDOOR "" 

TENNIS/GOLF available- 

RESIDENT GOLF PRO 

Joe Liss 

ON-THE OCEAN-WEST END. NEW JERSEY 

TELE. (212)227-1051 -■ (201) 222-5800 

■Ask about our new"5TRESS TEST'Clinic. 

Singles Weekend APRIL 9-11 
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AUihe luxury of th@ 
Caribe Hilton 

$291.50^8 days, 7 nigbts-isadtafiiig air fare 

CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN 

American Airiines 
Summer Pleasure Chest 

-If you don't like cutting comers on 
luxury, but you do like cutting down 
on travel expenses-summer s tire 
time to visit San Juan. And the Caribe 
Hilton is the place to stay. 

    1 1 

® HILTON IN7BINA7IONAL 

PLEASURE CHEST CARD 

Ut. fc Mri.1 J»m»i D. Coats 

^ NOT* CTgyrCJQW J 

This Is your Pleasure Chest Card. It’s 
presented to you firee. And, when 
validated, introduces you to free 

Sifts, services and discounts. It’s the 
iitt/e extras that make your vacation 

mean more. 

The good limes last aD day and into 
the night at the Caribe Hilton, San 
Juan’s most distinctive resort, with its 
own secluded, reef-protected beach, 
tropical gardens ana vibrant night Hfe. 
Minutes away, Old San Juan's 16th- 
century architecture and winding 
streets invite you to explore. To make 
your stay at the swinging Caribe 

Hilton even more enjoyable, your 
Pleasure Chest Card introduces you 
to free gifts, services and discounts. 
Plus lots of special events included in 
LeLo Lai Program. 

We’D welcome you with a rum 
cooler in your own souvenir pottery 
“Coqui" cup. And a fresh pineapple 
in your air-conditioned room with pri- 
vate balcony overlooking gardens 
and ocean. 

The finest soda! program on the is- 
land indudes free scuba and snorkel- 
ing lessons, two rum cocktail parties, a 
tour of Fort San Jeronimo adjacent to 
our gardens and a ten percent dis- 
count on car rental. 

Enjoy dinner and topflight enter- 
tainmentin our Club Caribe and in El 
Rincon lounge, nonstop music and 3 
shows nightly. Try your luck in our 
famous casino. It’s glamorous and 
fun. 

The per-person price is based on 
double occupancy without meals. But 
for $ 119.00 extra” you can choose 
Modified American Plan which in- 
dudes breakfast, dinner, a Monday 
night Jibaro Pool Party and a Sunday 
buffet in the Club Caribe. 

American Airlines offers five non- 
stop daily flights from the New York 
City area to San Juan. And provides 
the only 747service to San Juan. 

*At fare is individual tour-basing fare 
subject to advance purchase restate* 
tions. (Higher air fare appfies on 
weekends and after June 25.) Air fare 
is subject to change without notice 
and does not contain applicable 
taxes. 

For tiie Caribe Hilton Pleasure 
Chest Holiday-just call your travel 
agent, Hilton Reservation Service at 
(212) 5944500, American Airlines or 
mail the coupon. 

"Send for your fitee 1 
Pleasure Chest Card. | 
Pleasure Chest i 
P.O. Box 200 J 
BeDmore, N.Y. 11710 1 

Please send me my free Caribbean Hi&on I 
Pleasure Chest Card and 20-page brochure • 

1 on Pleasure Chest Holidays. 1 

Name    ■■ — —— | 

Address :  i 
City  J 
Stalp Zip :  i 

L ;  i 

Hilton Intematkmal’s Happy Caribbean 

Caribe Hilton, San Juan / American Airlines 

m$**0*. 
';'v> 

#' -- • ■■ ItM. 

TAKE THE S.S.VEENDAM TO 
THE CARIBBEAN THIS SPRING 

THE ISLANDS ARE LESS 
CROWDED AND THE CRUISE 

IS MORE OF A BARGAIN. 
In spring,the rates on our 10 and 11-day cruises are $40 to $100 per 

person less than in winter. 
And the islands are even more inviting. Youll find the beaches much 

the way Columbus left them. You’ll be able to snorkel and see more fish and 
less snorkelers. And you’ll be able to look over the shopping bargains 
without looking over shoulders. 

You’ll even see more islands. While other 10 and 11-day cruises visit 
just three islands, our 10-day cruises take in 4 islands. Our 11-day cruises 
bring 5 islands to you. All with no packing and unpacking, no checking in 
and out of hotels or getting held up in holding patterns over airports. 

And of course, your vacation begins the minute you board the 
s. s. Veendam in New York. As you cruise you can drive golf balls into the 
world’s bluest green, enjoy the view from the bridge or play bridge and 
bask in the sun. 

And the ss Veendam * KI-DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES •*> | 
i- rr J , - I NOT York to Haiti, San Juan, St.Thomas, St. Maarten (after J is one of Holland America's I Apr- 30 Bermuda replaces Haiti as a port of call Y Friday sailings, g 

ii . f 0 . +(■ ■ now to June 11. From 56S5 to $1,115- \ 
world cruise ships. So it offers { MMY CARIBBEAN CRUISES [ 
fVjp romfnrK 3nr! pJpacmf I New York t0 ^ Juan*Sc- Maarten, Martinique. St. Lucia, S tne COIIZIOITS ana eieganr I Sr.Thomas. Monday sailings, now to May 31. From 5750 to $1,230. J 
service of 3X1 Ultems.tion.3.1 I Holland America Cruises, Two Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001 | 

resort plus the experience of a J jj 
cruise line that s been cruising i ^w«cn*s. | 
the world for 103 years. J   jj 

So why wait until summer t Gty Sat Zip  I 
to recover from winter? Call | My travel agent is. ~   | 
your travel agent or mail the 
coupon to Holland America 
Cruises now. Registered in the 
Netherlands Antilles. •'**** 

Gtv  

My travel agent is 

,   v„.... 
RJ ICS per ptnen, JcuHe ■xcixutK*. subteci lojvaiUbtliry Rates vtrv according lo-coon. Mutmumt rjtes may 

rv* he jvmUNe ni *11 IcJcd virlmss. PfK’Mdo no« include poo uws. 

Holland America Cruises 
VftOflTONS THAT ARE ALL\5\GSXION SINCE 1872. 

CHOOSE lOIKClHl 

Bermuda/ 
Nassau 

9 & 10 Day 
cruises 

or 
4 & 7 day 
fly/cruise 

H’r 7 

w? / 

Mediterran 
North Ca; 

Be 

if
11 

r* 11 t'.rj n r« 411 

mmmm 

mm 
Awfl 25 
Mar 1,5. 

SO £ 29 
X>78.15 
' t 2< 
May IE. 24 

■ 10 day cruise (M9-7BS 
1 vaek flr/cmiM 333-715 

4 day fly/craiw SD9-399 

1 week fly/erniM 399-71S 
0 day cruise 3B9-71E 

IfTDiUASj 

SOVEREIGN 

HOLIDAYS 
609 5th Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 20017 

■ ■■'■■■■■a *■■■■■■■ 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Please send more information on the following programs: 

□ Bermuda/Nassau cruise and fly/crmse 

n Transatlantic Cruise 
□ Mediterranean, North Cape, Africa and beyond 

PENNSYLVANIA 

:o.vQ 
. oW, 

;A 

H'sHexhilaiing 
But not hextrauaganL 

Enjoy more. Pay less. Spring is 
here. And you should be, too. 
Great hexcitement at our place 
in the country. Pennsylvania 
Dutch Country. Out with the 
winter-weary blues. Come to 
Host. It’s the world’s greatest 
Swim. Go ice-skating. Play 
golf. Ride horses. Hunt for 
antiques. See the Amish farms. 

Play all the tennis you 
want. Restore your body at our 
hexhilaiating health dubs. 
Refresh your spirits on our 
18-hole PGA championship 
and 9-hole executive golf 
courses or play our 18-hole 
miniature golf dub. Dine. 
Dance.Be entertained. Watch 
the stars come out when the 
sun goes down. 

Take the wife and kids 

and run away to the Land of 
Hex. Our Land. Even the 
room is a miniature resort. 
Coffee & tea maker, radio & 
color TV, a hospitality bar and 
refrigerator, even a heated 
bathroom floor to pamper 
your toes. Come to Host You 
travel less. Enjoy more. 

It hexceeds your greatest 
hexpectations. 

Reserve now for the Passover 
& Easter Holidays 

Host Farm & Corral: 
Reservations and color 
brochures call toD-free 
(800) 233-0212 from 
N.Y., N.J., Dei., Md... 
(800) 732-0346 from Pa. 
area codes (215) & (717) 
Other areas (717)397-7631 
Host Town; (717)393-1551 

NEW RAJ 

Woodbod 
and 

ACOWmtT 

Get info. 

At Host. 
HOST FARM & CORRAL »TOWN 

Yuu, ftra newrt m the Land cf He*. 

2300 Lincoln Highway East (Route 301 Lancaster, Pa. 17602 
OihSO mjlr, (ram MIM (r*un Bainmora 
lOOrnSes liom Waih.. D C/IS4 rnhifram NYC 

i Cjbjrrl Thtilrt 

Mai Z. Lamraaca 
Fn. ApriilS 

Hcnny Yonn 
Sat Apnll7 

Enjoy Host's Unlimited 
Golf or Tennis Special 

ihtu June 17 (Sun to Fit only) 
at Host Farm or Corral 

3 Days—2 Niflhui 
S7Q p*ro«i«or». 

i 3a double occupancy 
wdudes * gourmet nwab. 

CaK for fuff details. 

LANCASTER COUNTY * U.S.A. 

In The Quiet Village of Intercourse, Pa. 
40 DELUXE UNITS—flESTAURANT—ALL C0NVEMERCES 

>■> Mm! A In the heart of the Amish ares. 
PHoms T^r Dutch tours dally. Close to 

Kitchen Ksttle, Plain 'n Fancy 
ffliTgw Farm & Strasburg Rail Road. 

IlfBrandywine area, Goftysburg, & 
HunrnD IUUP Hershey nearby this most relax- 
||MUIuK InHJ] ing village in ait of Amlshlend. 

WBBKfirt FREE BROCHURE—WRITE 

DEiTSCH SHIER MOTOR INN 
bULUK I w INTERCOURSE. PA. 17SS* 

foi** -MWj 
IMOTOR INN 

C0L0RTV 

On Route 340—9 mi. 
East of Lancaster, Pa, 

Phone Reservations: 
717 768-3636 ¥ * 

Pi* --just one of more than, 
PAfr IV cities around the worid . 
i a %■ \iy New York Times maihfei 

bureau.To keep y.ou bette. 
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Poconos. The near country. 
l*1" 'M^ ¥ 

*1495PER COUPLE 
SPRING GOLF 

MINI VACATION 

Is Tiller: 

iSvtH \ | r-r 

flplltIM* 
CM* under m yean 

... tonBWOHxn.vttSHiAi 

^ffiWALBATESsir” 

ritjht-Cocktafl Party 

Mother or Dad 

f^^asssB 

We ask you to experience 
the fabulous resort facilttias “ 
of Shawnee Inn and Country ■ . 
Cfub and tour our lovely 
rueHc time shared interest . ™ 
village. . . and do it tor ths 
unbelievable cost of $14.95 
per couple. 

Slay two days and one iright, 
Sunday through Friday, breakfast, 
dinner and cocktails Inducted. 
Enjoy entertainment, dancing, 
game room, indoor swimming 
pod. championship golf course, 
six tennis courts, boating on the 
Delaware, and scenic Shawnee 
Mountain and aki area. 

This te an Introductory vacation time 
shared Interest offer end limited to 
married couples (hat callthis 
special number.. 

XiY 

' v^ome visit i 
fie post. ] 

»■■*■■■ in^v'lndude the great ■ 
the post to your | 

'Uptons... and savor ■ 
e of America’s hen- ■ 
Send for our free bro- | 

.; ."tin great historic ■ 
i af America Write. 5 
pHonal Trust for rts- I 
Preservation, 740 | 
enlace. N.W_ Wash- “ 
 CD.C2Q006. I 

 * National Trust I 
Preservation ■ 

?’T 

f A CALL TOLL FREE 

b&h JL {800)233-8171 

''iNMiiteMd by S6AWNEE VILUGE, Bit 
Courthouse Square, Stroudsburg, Pa. 18380 

This edvertlsament Is not an offering of time-shared 
interests (n units at Shawnee Village. Such an offering 
can only be made by a formal prospectus duly filed 
with the Attorney General's office of the State of New 
York, N.Y. 675 

SKYTOP 
Plait nm« lor EadetVtok 

April 16-25 

^ Easter Week at Skytop is always 
V \ a joy for the entire family. The 
V\JJ^~ younger chrfdren especially enjoy 

✓ the Easter baskets, egg hunts, 
yt egg coloring party, and the barn- 

/ A. • yard full of baby chicks, lambs, 
/ / ducks and bunnies: Also there is 
(/ YJhorseback riding, hayrides, fish- 

ingt PicnJcs» ^cycling, swim- 
jV- H rmnE, paddle tennis, movies and 

ftp w fa P'Yx)j dancing. And last, but by no 

/ "WBBL. means least, there is great golf 

Ti ilfmrrft °n our famous 18-hole cham- 
\^SBSWBy pionshipcourse. It’s a wonderful, 
Vr^ economical family holiday! Write 

V : . j-. or phone for reservations today. 

SKYTOP CLUB 
Secluded in the Poconos 

Box 4. Skytop, Pa, 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401 

|i.il i Lipmmfiii 

ft*rd f Pa:;r,e F.isart HsUl 

Get a jump on summer fim in June 
witil special S Day Wsf-Vacatkm Package tactabis: 

mini" vacation • Luxurious acawiiwriittwt wtb private 
R«*lr€MAel . . paC*LageS« .3 GAunnet meals daily prepared ty 

*5* ?*<-*■?- <•? 

I i n; eil k■ ») 

J nfpmfeln. New Tart 
4 W.Wrftetar Com- 

& Bn>- 

*027)421-1424 

Whether jour family consists of 1 or 1L .jESSS 
Unity House has it all—indudine pnces 
well within jour budget. Conveniently sn£smart 
located in the heart of the beantifol - - ^ 
Pocono Mountains. Unity House offers a 
full range of exciting non-stop entertain- Unity Hwa o 
meat and modem fecilifes. “f5*11 ” 
Owing Jam nor Mfri-Vacattw Padaga • Mm «a 
offer ym a great way to get away for extra •DiDdren un 
foo at an extra special price. 
tttert tai ranks (raw Hm Trek GBy I Wfeda is anOiUi 

t Unity House, fla. 18373 w /SM 
i Unity House. 275 7th Ave, N.Y.C. 10001 AH 
j pfease send me details and your free 1976 color brochure: 

f NAME;—      

I ADDRESS—     : 

• CITY — 

STATE - : —w   

fCONOS 
Mill Ripn1^^ 

'tan, 5HfcJli.tnMK1 

[<14 JtTtt VRllH 

»nte or call 

pARiS 

■ ate Advertising 

• Sgk.Ki.ism 
/12) 556-1581 

IN THE 
POCONOS 

VfaereGoopfes Resort TbQuaHy fei Thaftwoops 

Jacuzzi; TOR TWO r> 
WHlRLfROL M^TM 

O.I.CMP 

srtfsf'sss sn 
«o "mw m* j"LV 

H1AWK PKfc TOR TWO SUH.-Fffl.TLl IBCt-mow COUPLE 

“ “ “fssa^.wt'sfflaS 
' Fof 

Tamiment is a mountaintop 
resort in the Poconos 

where friendliness isn't 
obsolete. We think 3TOUTU find 

ns a refreshing change. 

Midweek Golf &Tezmis Special 
3 Day*—2Nights 550 • 5 Days—4 Nights 592. 
AQ Specials Include Breakfast & Dinner— 
Double Occ. Per Person 

Passover - Easter Holiday Packages 
Wednesday—Sunday April 14-18, 5 Days—4 Nights 
From 5132. per person, double occupancy. 

Seder • Services • Cantor ■ 
Sunday Sunrise Services ^4 

Golf (18 Hole PGA Course designed . 
by Robert Trent Jones) • 10 Tennis 
Courts (All Weather Surface) • M 
92 Acre Private Lake • Fishing ' \ V, 
■ Indoor Fbol • Health Qub ■ Top . 'vO^ 
Name Entertainment • Superb J 
American Cuisine (Breakfast and , 

Reserve for Decoration 
Day Weekend ’"jlffi! 
Starring Petula Clark 

Taniiment 
RESORT AND COUNTRY CLUB 
ITS LIKE HAVING A FRIEND 

WITH A COUNTRY HOME 

Only 80 miles from New York and 
Philadelphia, Tamiment, Pa. 18371. Call (717) 5S8-6652. 

In NY.C. (212) 255-7333. Phila. (215) 627-18371. 

ount Airy Lodge 
■W VocoZ 

vrwsnvrar / uww 

NEW INDOOR SPORTS PALACE 
INDOOR TENM5 • manor BaMtef i HjndM 
Pocono s LirOMI Indaar Ice SKaOng 

ALL STAR ENTERTAmMENT 
Top Shows • Dandne lo Great Bands Every 
I jig hi o! me Wee<> "Year ‘Round" • UCen 
Dollar Entenalnmcnt Schedule —"No cover or 
mnmum lor guesls1'' 

OLYMPIC INDOOR A OUTDOOR POOLS 
HeoKd to BO' Year Round • A1 Water Sports 
• Como W» He/Mh Club » Water Siting e SaMnfl 
• Pvt Lave • RIDING STABLE—SCEWC TRAILS 
• A Skeel A Ttap Ranges 

LOW MIDWEEK SPORTS PACKAGE 
ENJOY PLAYING INDOOR < OUTDOOR TENNIS. 

INCLUDES ALL EQUIPMENT. LESSONS * USE OF COURTS 
Wnie or caU lor color brochure A G>eup RIMS: 

s£isf(212) 966-7210. 
Cil free Fni (ILL Hi. KL l H.) IH-Z3I4I16 

N.Y.C. Office 2I2-B744BT7 

5 Day Mri-Vacatlo* Packajs ladudas: 
• Luxurious acconmoditions rariHs private 

-baUl 0““^ “ Saelbtttcpsacd 
• 3 GOunnet meals daily prepared by 

masCerobefs . 
• Access to aH resort facSties & activities 
• Ml gratuities and taxes   

Seaft BHwtire Frtte taMbriM «f * ten 

^reeU Sates far CHdraa 
Unity House otters special rates for cfttl- 
dreu based on occupancy with parents; 
• Children under 4 — FREE 
• Children under 13-50% oft adift rate 

ijY There’s 
something for 

warymtt 
V Unny House/ 

W Owed ate operated 
f(Brow75yafinbrttR 
p LLG.KIL. IMty House 
tea noe-pcoOt resort 
faciUyoiKatoall — 
the self ooeri its kind 

■SafllR-GoW. 

Abaapng Ositdv 
PI. (717) 5B8-KM 

N.YA- Om 675-5900 

OlanJy Ifitrfyeft 
RT. 390, Box 126 

. Mountainhome, Pa. 18342 

SEE CANDY MADE 
— Our Specialties — 

CHOCOLATE-COVERED FRESH STRAWBERRIES 
POCONO MOUNTAIN BARE—30 VARIETIES 

• CANDLES • FLOWERS • GIFTS 
Open Every Day - Phone 595-2280 
*78 SPECIAL—This Ad Worth $1.00 on any 

rapw— $5.00 or over purchase. Offer Good.aH of I97&«Mft~«4P 

% KITTATINNY CAHBES 
DELAWARE RIVER CANOE TRIPS 

One day MM* trips or overnight canoe camping tripe * 4 
liasas serving 185 miles of the Delaware • quiet water for 
beginners or white water for the adventurous • isolated 
shoreline ma Mffijring or public facilities available 
• transportation by our fleet of radio dispatched trucks • 
over SO years experience • we will help plan your trip. 

KITTATD7NY CANOES 
Dept. T 

Bagnos Ferry, PL 18321 717-828-2718 «r 717-828-2331 

Mountain Lake House 
MARSHALLS CREEK 15, PA. 18335 FAMILY RESORT 

Mounbb Lake House otters you excellent accommodations, delicious me*fe. 
Mindly folks to same you, and a gemma desire to make your vacation one you 
writ remember. 
A 45* x 80* Concrete Swtmmino Pod. Two ■,A«-Wedher" Tennis Courts. Bad- 
idnton and Vofaybalt, Social and Athteiic Directors. HiMig Trails on 300aaes 
ol grounds. Free SoaBng, Bicyctes and Game Room. 

RATES PER PERSON PER WEEK 
Based on Double Occupancy 

'S150.00toS200.0O 
Won't you write or Call us T0DAY7 

Open mid-May tftraugh October each season. 

Mountian Lake House 
P.O. Box T Marshalls Creak 15, PA. 18335 

Poconos. 
The near country. 

Now we're even nearer. Rt. 80 is open 
all the way from the George Washington 
Bridge to the Delaware Water Gap. 

Only an hour and a half to what looks 
like Switzerland. But look what the 
Swiss are missing. We've got the Penn- 
sylvania Dutch, Indian lakes and water- 
falls. Summer stock, auto races and 
trout-stocked streams. Grand golf and 
great bikini scenery. Wild game farms 
and wilder nightlife. 

It's every sport under the summer 
sun. And some that aren't. (Even ice 
skating!}. It's mountains of fun. Next to 
home but no place like it. 

I 1 
* POCONO MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU J 
L BfKTL SbauhbunirPKmvWaiUa 1BU0 { 
( Please fend my f>*v Sfi-cege Poconos guide, fhar includes I 
• informalion on your 2B5 lourlsl lacilitiss Ol all sizes lor * 
I >11 budgets, and loidera on me subjects I checked below. J S Family Q Singles Q Couoles n Honeymoon • 

Gniu os-Convention* QQuiet resons fj Active resorts { 
Housekeeping collages O Moiels 0 Campgrounds ■ 
Vacation homesnes O Atiractions Q coll □ Mannas | 

I'm planning my visit on month,'days of. 

500 ACRE ESTATE! 

^O^CATION 

OjxnfM Yesr 

MAKE THE POCONOS YOUR 
BICENTENNIAL HEADQUARTERS! 

at HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE 
LAKE HARMONY - POCONOS 

"The Crossroads to Everywhere" 

Forcet traffic and parking woes. Our superb location at the Inleryec- 
tion of 1-80 and the Penna Turnpike makes us the ideal te**^'"* 
for Bicentennial touring in Philadelphia. Valley Forge, ele Ws offer 
daily transport (ten lo and from fours' onginalion point and ptwes- 
sional guide service. 

2 Nights, 2 Breakfasts, 1 Dinner, 
a549B 

Transportation & Guided Tour ivpmi 

WrUcBoxT+L White”ia^PaTl8&61 j^CSm 
Phone:717-443-8461 catalfaa^w*h-r 

Poconos 

Just IX Hrt from N.Y.C.! 

on 2S-Acra ECHO LAKE. 
Mall Address: Rd *1. Box 18, 
E. Stroudsburg. Penna. 11301 

WELCOME TO... 

SENIOR CITIZEN 
GROUPS & OUTINGS! 

•SALES SEMINARS • 
VACATION VALLEY LODGE Of- 
fers All Facilities to please your 
Group! "Lovely Accommodations 
with PrivateBaih/Air-Condltloned/ 
Heated with Color TV » Acres i. 
acres of magnificent Lands to stroll 
in ■ 3 full-course & delicious Meals 
Daily ... and lots of FREE Acc 
Hvitict to keep you Active and 
Happy! * Group Dates available 
during May/June/September & OcL 
of 197G and thru to June 1977 • 

MIDWEEK RATES 
• From Sunday to Friday • 

3-Days/2-Nites S56.0O 

Cult or Writs for FREE 
Color Brodiuns and Ratos: 

Hotel (Direct-Die U47171 588-6692 
N-V. OFFICE.—(212) 258-7372 
L.I. OFFICE--. (516) 7*1-3377 
.. or TOLL-FREE LINES: 
Now York State,™ (800) 522-0457 
EastomSeoddanl^SOO) 221-9580 

YHM-8HUKERif I 

Ji5.lipert«pto \\ Vw 
DOS REE V\ MT/ If 
(■Btferfl) 
Ofynqrie poof-Termts- 

volley bcAptegpoop- /■ WL 
iboffleboanf- L"/ofvi 
badnMoohoiso- Vywfflvfl 
ihoeswwKkfaarnear yl 

afl oltiocUuiiSii \\V^ , 

HEHRYVILLE HOUSE 
—near Stroudsburg 

A complete FamHy Resort 

• Free gel acquainted party h Free 
day camp • Tno Rifl Course Meals • 
Boating & Fishing • Large Pool < 
Lake > All Weather Tenor. Court » 
Social Siafl • All Sports • Cocktail 
Lounge a Snack Bar ■ Niteiy EnL ■ 
1375 Rales 

Free Info and Roaervatians 
CaH or write 

Hsnryville Housa 
HoftryvHle, Pa. 18332 

(717) 629-1688 

HILL MOTOR LODGE RES SOOTS RBtiOTKrTR 

R18EIEA8TBFTEP0CffiDS 

■■mxEcmmssMmiiHimsmr 
OUR OWN GOLF COURSE. SWIM- 
MING POOL. TENNIS. ENTERTAIN- 
MENT NIGHTiy 
SPECIAL VACATION PLAN - FAMILY 
OF 4 AS LOW AS S325.00 SINGLES 
WEEKEND-JUNE 1tlh-13th 

MOUNTAINHOME. PA. 18342 

. 717-595-7411 

72 LUXURIOUS ROOMS—All with ground level entrance and at-door 

parking. Guest controlled heat and A/C—Wafl-to-Wall Carpeting- 

—Private Bath—Color TV—Phones in Rooms—Poolside and Bal- 
cony Rooms. 

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE—Authentic Railroad Dining Coach 

and Cocktail Lounge. 

FOR RECREATIONAL PLEASURE—NEW TENNIS COURT. Healed 

Outdoor Swimming Pool—Shutfleboard—Horse Shoes—Badminton 

—■Game Room—FREE GOLF to our Guests (Mon.-Fri.) except 

holidays. 

HILL MOTOR LODGE Nam®  

Interstate 80, Exit 45 Address  

Tannersville, Pa. 18372 City  _   

Phone: 717-629-1667 Slate Tin   

Don’t forget the popcorn 
That comes after you buy your ticket, which comes 
after you check'the movie pages of The Times. Seven 
days a week in 

Sfee $eltr JJork (Smiths 
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Tourists Returning 

To a Tranquil Cyprus 
Continued From Page \ 

tot on a low hill just south of town. 
The basket of fruit in our room was 
typical of the civility of the place. 
I also treasured the good tennis courts 
and the seafood salad at the poolside 
snack bar—a perfect luncheon dish. 

We walked in the city for hours. 
Byron Street is one of my favorite 
places to stroll, with its stately trees, 
stone buildings and splasbes of bougain- 
villa. A small piece of the colonial 
past, it reminded me of Lawrence Dur- 
re!t*5 observation that Nicosia in the 
1950's was pervaded by a “general 
air or suffocating inertia.*’ This is an 
island, after all. where a large plane 
tree in the village square at Bellapais 
is called, with considerable pride, the 
Tree of Idleness. Just a few streets 
over from Byron is Archbishop Maka- 
rios, a bustling thoroughfare full of 
the latest appliances, fashions and traf- 
fic jams. Makarios may symbolize the 
energy and initiative of contemporary 
Cyprus, but Byron reminds one that 
something pleasant about the past is 
fading fast. A little inertia, I thought, 

never hurt anybody. 

a 

Soon we saw the looming old walls 
surrounding the o/d city: 40 feet high, 
IS feet across, massive monuments to 

the uncertainty of life in the 16th 
century. The circular bastions, almost 
three miles around. 2re punctuated by 
II heart-shaped parapets, fine for out- 
door dining in summer. The wide moats 

have also been adapted for modem 
purposes: parking lots, playgrounds, 
soccer fields. Another two blocks and 
we came to Metaxas Square, the center 

of town, which forms one of the main 
entrances to the old city. 

There are 400 acres of twisting, nar- 
row streets in the old city and they 

are full of contrasts—a red light district 
here, the Archbishop's palace there—and 
a complement of museums. North from 
Metaxas square, near the palace, runs 

Ledra Street, the main shopping area. 
Since Cyprus is still a member of the 
Commonwealth, British goods are com- 

mon, along with such local crafts as 

embroidered dresses and blouses. The 

most interesting Cypriot craft is called 
“ 1 eAtaritika," a combination of lace and 

embroidery work done mainly in the 

mountain village of Lefkara, and sold 

in a dozen shops in Ledra Street in the 
form of place mats, napkins and table- 
cloths. 

Ledra runs into the green line, and 

the last few buildings before the bar- 
riers are pockmarked with bullet holes. 
We turned west and made our way 
out of the walls through Paphos Gate, 

where the ruins of a police station 

bear witness to the fierce fighting that 

raged through these streets. Red Turkish 
flags waved briskly only a few yards 
away, and if we lingered too long 
a Greek Cypriot soldier politely inquired 
our business. Turning right after the 
Paphos Gate we walked up Drakos 
Avenue and approached the Ledra Pa- 
lace, which is the usual checkpoint 
for passing between the two zones. 
But the Turks had tightened up the 
rules and we were not allowed across 
the line, even with press credentials. 

Visitors to Cyprus who arrive in 
the Greek-controlled sector—and almost 
all international travelers do—have ex- 
treme difficulty getting permission to 
enter the Turkish sector. Arriving on the 
Turkish side means flying or sailing 
from Turkey, and that is usually incon- 
venient. Even those who do get to the 

Turkish sector find that travel is re- 
stricted by military regulations. The 
Turks say they are going to make things 
easier for tourists, but until they do, 
most travelers are forced to miss a siz- 
able chunk of the island. This >3 un- 
fortunate. since the zone includes Ky- 
renia, with its jewel of a harbor and a 
2,000-year-old ship that has been recon- 

structed by American archeologists; the 
vast Greco-Roman ruins at Salamis, and 
Famagusta, where Othello once dis- 

patched Desdemona—and luxury hotels 

now crowd the island's longest beach. 

Cokie and I had dinner ona night 
at Charlie's Bar, which occupies an 
old house on Dervis Street, a short 

cab ride from the Hilton. Getting there 
was no problem: Lots of people speak 
English in Cyprus, including most cab 
drivers. 

Cypriot food, like the rest of the 

island, is a bit of a mixture: Greek, 
Turkish. Arabic, Crusader. But what 
is poison in politics blends nicely in 
the kitchen. I am a great fan of the 

Cypriot "mezze,” the classic national 
dish. At Charlie’s, it starts with about 

a dozen appetizers: grilled "haloumi” 
(a common Cypriot cheese), sliced tur- 
key (small "t”), smoked ham, “dol- 
mades” (stuffed grape leaves'), olives, 
pickles. The first time I had a mezze 
I ate everything in the first round, 

not knowing there was more to come: 
souvlaki,-sausage and “stifado.” a beef 

stew simmered in onions. We added 
a bottle of Aphrodite, a dry white 

Cypriot wine, and the bill for two 

came to about $20. The crackling fire 
and the impromptu serenade—provided 
by an enthusiastic but off-key crew-at 

the next table—were free. 

A day or two later we rented a 
car and drove south from Nicosia 

toward Limassol, the second largest city, 

about 50 miles over a narrow road. 

Cypriots drive on the left like the 
British. After about an hour we saw- 
signs for Lefkara, the village that pro- 
duces lace. 

The old churches of Lefkara, with 

their gloom and incense and sad-eyed 
saints, reflect the town's Byzantine her- 
itage. But the iron balconies and flower- 
fiUed courtyards preserve the Venetian 
influence. On the main street this Friday 

night, silversmiths were working late, 
preparing to take their wares to town 
the next day 

We watched a iacemaker creating 

“lefkaritika,'' a skill that goes back 
at least to medieval times. Working 
without a pattern or tape measure, 
she took a small pair of scissors and 
boldly snipped a few holes out of a 

piece of unbleached linen. Then, still 
working entirely by eye, sbe completed 
the pattern with dark brown thread. 
In summer, the lawmakers often work 

in the airy center courtyard, and visi- 
tors are welcome to come in and watch. 
You do not have to buy. but it is bard 
to resist. Cokie picked out a table run- 

ner for about $16; other prices: about 
$1.75 per napkin, $4.75 per place mat, 
and from $25 to $250 for a tablecloth. 

Cokie and I stayed that night at 

the Appollonia Beach, just east of Li- 
massol. Even in midwinter, we were 
able to have breakfast on our balcony, 
with the sun-dappled Mediterranean 

only a few yards away. Later that 

morning we drove west along the coast 
road, through the new section of Limas- 
sol to the old port. 

Since it was too early for lunch we 

parked a block away near a small Cru- 
saders' castle that has been turned into 

a museum housing ancient relics found 
in the district: gold and silver artifacts, 

jewelry* pottery, statues. Legend has it 
'that here, in 1191. Richard the Lion- 
. Hearted stopped his crusading long 

enough to marry Princess Berengaria 

of Navarre. The castle also marks the 
beginning of the old Turkish quarter 
of Limassol, and we walked up Ankara 
Street toward a minaret that was pok- 

ing into the bright sky. The ethnic 
Turks have all fled northward, seeking 
the security of the Turkish-held territo- 
ry. and ethnic Greek refugees have 

now taken over the neighborhood. 

The names on some of the stores 

are still Turkish: A. Imamzade, Sabri 

Burutcu. The writing on the gravestones 

near the mosque is still Turkish. But 
Cyprus has been torn apart. The chil- 
dren of the Turks who lie buried in 
Limassol may never see these graves 
again. The Greeks who live in those 
houses now may never see the harbor 
of Kyrenia again, or the lemon groves 
of Lapbithos, or tbe churchyards of 
Morphou. As we walked I wondered: 
where is Sabri Burutcu .now? Is he 
any happier? 

We resumed our drive westward and 
after several miles passed tbe Kolossi 
refugee camp—acres of gray tents cov- 
ered with the dust and despair of end- 

less waiting. There are almost a -dozen 
of them scattered throughout the Greek 

part of the island, grim reminders of (he 
power of prejudice. Some of the res- 

idents have set up a roadside stand 
to sell handcrafts made in the camp; 
one- specialty is small icons fashioned 
out of wood that was charred during 

the Turkish invasion. 
Near the camp is the turn-off for 

the Kolossi castle, one of the best-pre- 

served medieval monuments on the is- 
land. There is a drawbridge, a fine 

fresco of Christ on the cross, and a 
large, airy refectory with a fleur-de-lis 
over the mantle. After the Knights of St. 

John were expelled from the Holy Land 
in 1291, they briefly transferred their 
headquarters here before moving on to 

Rhodes. But they retained a command- 
ery at Kolossi, and when I mounted 

the spiral staircase to the top of the 
castle and gazed out from the crenneiat- 
ed battlements I could see why. All 
around were lush fields, green and 
golden. 

Driving south from the castle, and 
then turning right at the signs for Epis- 
kopi, we passed through one of the 
two British bases on the island. Sudden- 
ly, we were in England: little white 
houses, little brick churches, a polo 
field called Happy Valley, streets named 
Worcestershire Lane and Pembroke Ter- 
race. 

The base also contains a bit of ancient 
Rome—the ruins of Curiam, overlooking 
the sea. The theater, restored by a 
team from the University of Pennsylva- 
nia, is used tor Shakespearean produc- 
tions every summer. Just behind tbe 
theater are the remains of a palatial 
building called the baths of Eustolios. 

There are inscriptions celebrating both 
Apollo and Christ, and one that reminds 
visitors that it is a bouse of “modesty 
and temperance.” 

Nearby stand the remains of an early 

Christian basilica, on a site that com- 
mands a striking view of the sheer, 
chalky headlands stretching away to- 
ward the west 1 was reminded of the 
cliffs of Big Sur in California, and of 
the young wanderers who flooded that 
place looking for peace and love. Maybe 

they took a wrong turn somewhe 

was here, on the southern coa 
Cyprus, where Aphrodite, the a 
of love, was bom out of the so- 

foam. I’ll take her over Tupotby 
anyday. 

la Euripides’s play The Baccha 
chorus chants: "O let me CQI 

Cyprus, island of Aphrodite, ha 

the love® that cast their spells t 
hearts of men! Or Paphos wbe 

hundred-mouthed barbarian river 
ripeness wihout rain!” Paphos, on 
stop, was the capital of the* 
during Hellenistic and Roman 
and the mosaics uncovered in 
of its ruins rival those of ft 

During the fighting in 1974, an 
shell from a Turkish gunboat ds 
several mosaics, including one i 
cissus gazing at his reflection. W 
were there, a group of working 
repairing the figure, surrounde 
dozen boxes of tesserae graded 
ing to color. With great conco 
they discussed which tiny sto 
exactly the right shade of red. 

There was more to see in Pap] 
it was late, and we headed 1 
LimassoL The next morning I. 
Cokie off at tbe airport in Lao 
old array strip that has been re 
since the fighting to handle med 

jets. Then Z drove back to 

through the sunny, Sunday mo 
From the road I could see 

flags fluttering from the hflJs 
northeast, but it was not a day 
tics. In the small villages along 
old men in baggy black trousers 

in the square. Families clusten 
olive groves to gather fruit t 
under the gray-green leaves, 

scurried about in bright cfar 

clothes- An old woman rode 
donkey. The flags might cha 
some things in Cyprus stay tk 

If You Go ... 
.. .anywhere in the eastern Medi- 
terranean, you can include a stop 

in Cyprus along the way. Cyprus 
Airlines flies to Lamaca, on the 
Greek side, from Athens, Salonika, 
Beirut. Tel Aviv, Cairo and Lon- 
don. Olympic Airways also flies 
daily from Athens. Round-trip fare 

from Athens is about $140; from 
London, about $4L5. Boats, which 
also carry cars, sail about once a 
week from Athens, Beirut and Tel 

Aviv. If you want to enter cm the 
Turkish side—which' I do not rec- 
ommend—Turkish Cypriot Airlines 

flies regularly from Adana to Tyra- 
bou. Ferryboats also ply between 
the Turkish port of Mersin and 
Famagusta, on the east coast of 
Cyprus. Renting a car is the most 

convenient way of getting around 

the country. We rented a Mazda 
for about $11 a day plus gas from 

tbe Hilton. 
The Hilton, the most expensive 

hotel on tbe island, runs about $25 
or $30 a night for a double. Others 

have recommended the Churchill 
and the Kennedy in Nicosia for 
more modest accommodations. In 
addition to Charlie's, the Greek 

Taverna on Grivas Dhigenis Ave- 
nue in Nicosia offers a good Cyp- 
riot mezzo. The music is louder 
and the lights are dimmer, but tbe 

food and prices are about the 
same, $8 to $10 for two. The Cos- 
mopolitan and the Skorpios, both 

farther out Grivas toward the air- 

port. specialize In “continental” 
cooking. The first one has dancing, 

the second is quieter; the bill at 
both will run close to $20 for two. 

In Limassol, the Appollonia Ho- 
tel is comfortable; it cost us about 
SIS a night for a double. With full 

board it would run between $ 
and $24 a person. The Miramai 
another good beach hotel in t 
same neighborhood, is less e 
pensive and offers less. In t 

town of Limassol, the Curiam Ft 
ace is our choice. 

In Lamaca, east of Limas' 

along the coast, the Four Lanter 
is a pleasant hotel across t 
street from the beach. The S 
Hall, for a long time occupied 
refugees, is now open to the pub 

again. Prices at both run alx 
$16 for a double. 

In Paphos, the Paphos Beacb 
well recommended, with pri> 

about $12 to $15. Add about $5 

for full hoard. Friends have lil 
the Pelican restaurant along : 
small harbor. The fish mezze co 

about $3.50 apiece without win 
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CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN NORTH CAROLINA NORTH CAROLINA 

urst. 
America's Premier Golf Resort for 80 Years. 

Pinehurst's five championship 
golf courses, including the 
famed Number Two, await you 
in all their splendor. Play 
unlimited golf for four 

fabulous days, including one round on Number Two, or maybe 
you'd prefer unlimited tennis at the pash Pinehurst Tennis Club 
(if you re a real tennis buff, inquire about the Australian Tennis 
Institute), or saddle up and explore some of Pinehurst's beautiful 
riding trails...or your choice of activities at Tbe Evergreen, 
Pinehurst s new health spa 
club. (If you're really serious j 
about relaxing, inquire about 
the Evergreen Week. Its 
unbelievable.) 

ft's your choice, so tee it 

Pinehurst 
4 days/3 nights, $106 per person. 

WE'LL OFFER YOU THIS DUTCH MASTERPIECE FOR AS LITTLE AS $69.00* 

indudes deluxe room in Pinehurst Hole! 
and choice of activity daily. Super Goff 
Course VEas are available at $126 per 
person or. Go if and Tennis Lodges Jt 

4 per person. For information and 
instant reservations CALL TOLL FREE 
800/334-9560 (in Notch Carolina only, 
call 919/295-3131) or write to: 
Resort Cental. Box 4000, Dept C 
Knehuist, North Carolina 28374). 
Or cafl your travel agent 
This package is available March 15—May 
26.1976. AS packages available on . 
Modified American Plan, which includes 

i breakfast and dinner at $15 per person 
Iper day. AH rates are per person, double 
occupancy and exdude a 15% service 
charge in 6eu of tipping and a 4% sales 
tax. Reservations are needed for all 
activities and are subject to avaiiabdlly. 
Inquire about our rates for longer stays. 
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2-Day Sneak 
New Englaiu 
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11 WEEK-END E9 
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3 days, 2 nights: 2 bruM* 
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IDEAL FAMILY V 
PARENTS—Enioy Nn*J 
and oquippod Corns 
ctuidran andr<w 
P/Clure Folder HAPP7 

HFD T.UIDOLEFIELD 

MAINE 

Imagine sweeps of living colors... 
cozy while beaches... a country that 
was virtually created out of the spec- 
trum of the rainbow. And now you 
can almost imagine Curasao. The 
Dutch Masterpiece in the Caribbean. 

For as little as 569.00% you can en- 
joy 8 days and 7 nights at a hotel in 
or near charming Willemstad, our cap- 
ital, that will remind you of thequaint- 

ness, beauties’, ana friendliness of 
Amsterdam. 

As part of our "Van Gogh Free 
Spree Package.” we'll also include a 
free drink and S5 in chips at each of 

four casinos, free rental car for a day, 

a free island tour/tee shirt, poster, 
boat ride, free box of Ggars or Choco- 
lates, and other exciting free items* 

While you're in-Curacao, you can 
swim, sail, play tennis or enjoy any 
water sport that you wish. And also 

dine each evening on culinary master- 
pieces that exotic people created in 
exotic lands. 

For more information about our 

new "Van Gogh Free Spree Package” 
or more luxurious "Rembrandt Free 

Spree Package/see your travel agent 
. or return the attached coupon. 

We feel a masterpiece should be 

seen by as many people as possible. 

i Please tell me more about your "Van 
I Cogh" and "Rembrandt" packages, 
1 Curacao Tourist Board, Mezzanine 
| Floor, Room SO, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 
I KY.. N.Y.'10020, Tef. (1121 2SS-0230 
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Howdid it go for you? 
rHiere’s always something 

up in the Business/Financial 
Pages of The New York Times. 
(And sometimes down, too.) 

What makes markets move 
the way they do? 

This fa where you had out. 

And where you find the kind ■ 
of help you need to figure out 
your next move. 

Here. -. in the Business/ 
Financial Pages of 

Sime$ 
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On April 10, a whole new 
season of excitement comes to The 
Old Country. At Busch Gardens®— 
Williamsburg. 

Every Saturday and Sunday, 
you 11 find new attractions and ad- 
ventures. New shops. New shows. 
And a whole new7 crew of friendly 
people to greet you, cheer you, and 
make you feel welcome. 

There are six old-world 
hamlets to explore in all—England, 
France, Germany, Scotland, Hast- 
ings, and New France. Each has 
live entertainment, unique 
bazaars, and daredevil rides. 

And its all tucked in a centuries- 
old forest, where more than 500 
animals roam free. 

NEWSHOW5.  

Theatres at The Old Country • 
will feature practically all new line- 
ups this year. 

At the Three Musketeers 
Theatre in France, there wall 

be two new shows. You’ll 
see a college team of acro- 
bats, aeriaTistsJugglers, 

and clowns in aThe Circus 
Kingdom”—a big-top type 

extravaganza. And on summer 
nights, you H also see death-defying 
feats of magic in Mark Wilsons new 
production, “Mvstical Adventure.” 

The Reynolds Aluminum 
Theatre in Hastings headlines a new 

puppet show7, created by world- 
famous Sid and Marty Krofft. It’s 
called “Camelot Revue,” and 
features marionettes of Elvis 

Presley, Charlie Chaplin, Mae 
West, Jimmy Durante, and 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 

Enjoy foot-stomping 
bluegrass, folk, and country 

music at the Canadian Folk 
Palladium. 

And the popular multi- 
jensory show in England’s 
Shakespearean Globe Theatre. 

NEW ADVENTURES. 

You can sample different 
foods in each European-style. t 
hamlet; And.browse through’ 
unique shops. (Visit the new 
pipe emporium in 
Banbury Cross.) 

In New France, you can now 
view old-time candlemakers and 
soapmakers at work. 

Or you can just spend a whole 
day exploring the rides. You’ll find 
screaming roller coasters. Racy Le 
Mans-replica motorcars. A live- 
steam train ride. The scariest log 
flume experience on this side of 
the Atlantic. And lots more. 

NEW SCHEDULE. 
' Beginning this year, you’ll have 

more time to enjoy The Old Country. 
We’ll be open an extra half hour 

each morning. And our season will 
extend even further into the year. 

Clip this schedule and save it to 
help you plan your next visit 

April 10-May 16: open 
weekends only .9:30 a.m-6:00 p.m. 

May 22-June 11: 
open daily 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

June 12-August 29: 
open daily 9:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 

August 30-Sept 3: 
open daily 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Sept. 4 and 5: 
open 9:30 am-10:00 p.m. 

Sept 6: 
open 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sept. 11-15,18-22,25-29: 
open 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Oct. and Nov., open weekends 
only 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Nov. 26 (Thanksgiving Friday): 
open 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
At The Old Country, one low 

admission price covers all rides, 
shows, adventures and attractions. 
Enjoy it all day, as many times as 
you like. 

Just $750 for adults. $6.50 for 
kids 4-11. Children under four are 
admitted free. • 

Its located just five miles east 
of Williamsburg, Virginia. Less than 
150 miles from our nation’s capital 

Plan a visit any weekend after 
April 10. Youll find that The Old 
Country has a lot of new things 
going for it.   

C 
Busch Gaidars. 

’WllliamsxiffijVu 
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Lost Baggage: C.A.B. vs. the Airlines 
Continued From Page 1 

along & conveyor, an attendant reads 
the destination tag into a microphone. 
The computer, programmed to recognize 
voice patterns, routes the bag to its 
loading area. American uses a similar 
system at La Guardia; instead of an- 
nouncing the destination, the attendant 
punches a set of buttons. 

The computer-controlled transit sys- 
tem at the Daiias-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport has had its share of mechanical 
and electronic woes. Passengers were 
to be transported in small trams called 
Airtransrr-baggage in separate cars— 
quickly end efficiently to four airGne 
terminals situated in an area larger 

than Manhattan Island. Unfortunately 
for the first six months the much-publi- 
cized Ahtrans had an unnerving and 
chronic habit of stopping dead in their 
tracks, leaving passengers or bags 
stranded for hours. Although the Air- 
trans carrying passengers and food sup- 
plies are running again, bags are still 
moved by truck. 

Wide-bodied jets have brought with 
them "containerization.’' Baggage is 
loaded into semi-circular aluminum or 
Fiberglas -cocoons shaped to fit into 
the belly compartments of aircraft, the 
containers then trailered out to the 
airplane where special loading machine- 
ry places them inside the cargo holds. 

Containerization, too, has its drawbacks. 

The "cans” usually don’t have shelves, 
so bags are laid on top of one another 
instead of being placed upright Bags 

are loaded as they come off the convey- 
or belt from the check-in area and 
soft - sided luggage often ends up 
squashed at the bottom. When it rains, 
water gets into the cans, which are 
usually placed out on the ramp. And 
when whole containers are misdirected, 
hundreds of passengers are simul- 
taneously left without their bags. 

Precautions: 
Better Safe 
Than Sorry 

•Put tags with your name and 
home address Inside and outside 
each bag. 

•Inside your bags, place a note 
with the address of your destina- 
tion and the dates of your stay. 
If your bags are misdirected, they 
will then be forwarded to the 
proper address. 

•In a notebook (to be carried 
with you on your trip), jot down 
the manufacturer, type and color 
of your luggage as well as a brief 
tventory of their contents. 

•Most airlines have started to 
enforce the rule of allowing each 
passenger only three free checked 
bags. Although there are still no 
weight restrictions in domestic 
travel, the three bag3 must meet 
certain size requirements: The lin- 
ear dimensions (length plus height 
plus width) of the largest must 
not exceed 62 inches; the second 
55 inches, the third 45 inches. One 
of these bags can be carried aboard 
if it fits under a typical coach 
seat 23 inches wide and 9 inches 
off the floor. Bags in excess of 
these size limits are subject to a 
standard $5 charge each. Inter- 
national carriers limit the weight 
of a passenger’s baggage to 30 
kilos first class and 20 kilos coach 
(66 and 44 pounds respectively). 
For every excess kilo, he is' 
charged 1 percent of the first-class 
one-way fare (excess baggage 
charges are due for a major over- 
haul before next summer; see 
Notes, Page 5). With the excep- 

tion of Air Canada, foreign carri- 
ers have not made name tagging 
of baggage mandatory, although 
their trade group, the Interna- 
tional Air Transport Association, 
strongly recommends it. 

•Hand-carry cameras, valu- 
ables. medicines, prescriptions and 
any item not readily replaceable 
if your checked-in bags are miss- 
ing when you arrive at your des- 
tination. If you travel light and 
cany your own bags aboard, you 
avoid both the risk of having your 
baggage lost, stolen or damaged 
and the hassle at the baggage 
claim area. Most of the newer 
jets have ample overhead storage 
racks. Some airlines, such as 
American and TWA have removed 
some first-class seats and installed 
carry-on baggage shelves. Each 
passenger is permitted to carry 
aboard a clothing bag as well as 
a bag that will fit under the 
coach seat 

•Check in well before depar- 
ture time, especially if you're car- 
rying odd-size packages or sports 
equipment. These items cannot be 
put on a conveyor and have to be 
hand-carried by an attendant to 
the baggage area. 

Hide and Seek 
If your baggage does not show up 

at your destination, It should be report- 
ed to the baggage service personnel 
Immediately. You will be asked to fill ; 
out a baggage tracing form: name, 
Hirim check number, brief description 
of the missing bag. Since 95 percent 
of missing bags show up within 24 
hours, usually on the next flight you 
may be asked to wait If you can’t 
wait the airline will usually deliver 
the bag to you when it arrives (airlines 
are not however, legally obligated to 
deliver lost baggage to you, merely 
to find it). 

The information you’ve supplied on 
the tracing form is fed into Easy Tree, 
a local computerized treeing system 
formed last spring by nine domestic 
airlines. With Easy Trac, a carrier, 
say in Chicago, can utilize the data 
of another carrier in that city in looking 
for a missing bag. Generally a missing 
bag can be located by computer within 
a few seconds. The name tagging of 
checked4n baggage, which was made 
mandatory in September 1975, has both 
lessened the chance of passengers pick- 
ing up look-alike bags by mistake and 
speeded the tracing of lost bags. 

If your bag isn't found within three 
days, your tracing form is forwarded 
to your airline’s “systems tracing cen- 
ter” for continued search efforts. At the 
same time you are mailed a property 
baggage tracing questionnaire which 
asks for a description and inventory 
of what you were carrying and must 
be returned within 45 days. What you 
have set down is in turn entered into 
the Airlines Computer Tracing System. 
Maintained by Eastern Air Lines. 
A.C.T.S. carries the content inventory 
of all bags that bave not been reunited 
with their owners after three days. Cur- 
rently A.C.T.S. has about 80 worldwide 
subscriber airlines, each subscriber hav- 
ing access to the data bank of all the 
participating airlines. The search for 
your bag continues for another 30 days 
via the computer hook-ups. If the bag 
cannot be found-—two of every 100 bags 
simply disappear or.remain unclaimed— 
the tracing center forwards the file 
on your missing bag to the claims de- 
partment for consideration and settle- 
ment. Last year alone Eastern spent 
$2 million as settlement for lost b3ggage 

(another $4 million went toward the 
tracing of missing bags and the repair 
of damaged ones). 

The Mysterious Tariff* 
Printed in tiny type on- the back 

of every airline ticket and on -every 
baggage claim check are the words: 
“Subject to tariff regulations" (tariffs 
are airline ticket rules filed by major 
carriers with the covering- such 
matters as fares, reservations, baggage 
and customer rights). What the four 
words mean is this: Anyone buying 
an air ticket is legally obligated to 
read, understand and agree to all the 
tariff provisions filed by that airline— 
provisions that fill several • giant vol- 
umes (usually stored behind the coun- 
ter at airline ticket offices). The average 
traveler,- of course, - assumes that an 
he needs to know- about an airline’s 

liability is there on the air ticket; actuals transportation* 
ly. that is barely the tip of the prover- craft oh which itia 

* bial iceberg. The standard airline ticket. Only the carrier 
contends Nader's A-CJLP., -"ranks as "oirikKry hamU^ 
one of the most uodonsckwable legal tics.of ‘‘particular 1 

documents that most persons will^ver render some baggage ‘^ufeiitb 
encounter.” What the’ air ticket 

On the ticket. baezRBe liability limita- ^ defined in . the- .’terifftl 

encounter. 

On the ticket, baggage liability limita* 
tions for loss, dbiay or damage are 
set at $500 per passenger on domestic 
flights and about SSST7 per pound for 
checked bags and $400 for unchecked 
property on international flights. There 
are also these disclaimers: "Excess val- 
uation may not be declared on certain 
types of valuable articles" and "Carriers 
assume no liability for fragile or perish- 
able articles.”. AH this sounds simple 
enough, until, for example, one turns 
to rule 340(B)(1)(b) m the airline.tariff 
provisions which sets the conditions 
on what the airlines consider to be 
“acceptable” or "“unacceptable” bag-, 
gage. A piece of luggage is unacceptable 
if it ."cannot withstand ordinary 
handling” or if “its weight, size or 
character renders it unsuitable for 

the final decision on who Is.R^n 
for a breakage is made by ^heyri; 
claims agents who may-; 
reject claims for damage etenf^ 
the airline agent accented ’ fri? 
for carriage. - j, ..^ 

If the befuddled passenger' 
airline personnel for cferiffratf] 
certain tariff-provisions,' he wiT 
Likely find fijat Bwy.. 
about the subject either. Wfcfcjf 
what the A-ClAP- dopumeqted 
About 20 flhttna thahet agentj^ '' 
major airlines, ip -Neip Yca&;c$| 
Washington, Die* ' Were - qnejl 
about .a valuable, guitar to- bail 
on an imaginary 
if tire guitar becomes; 4bst; or 

Continued oh Pag* jjg 

Insurance: 
A Variety 

Of Options mm 

it covers you and your baggagsj 
throughout the entire jourtej^ air-^ 
line liability and baggage insar-^j 
anca purchased «lqa®vwith lifeH 
Insurance cover , your, belongajgs? 
only while they are ta tire custody < 
of the airline.' : ;*f 

If a passenger’s checked-in bag- 
gage is worth more than the basic 
$500 domestic and $9.07 per 
pound international liability lim- 
its, he can purchase extra insur- 
ance. The simplest of these is 
excess valuation, which can be 
bought at the ticket counter when 
be checks is- However, this insur- 
ance can apply only to .“personal 
property as is necessary nr appro- 
priate for wear, use, comfort and 
convenience of the passenger for 
the purpose of -the trip.” It does 
not cover money, jewelry, stiver- 
ware, negotiable papers, securi- 
ties, business documents, paint-- 
mgs, antiques, artifacts, manu- 
scripts, irreplaceable .books or 
publications or other similar val- 
uables. 

#V'S' 

H m 

On domestic airlines the cost 
for excess valuation is 10 cents 
per $100 (15 cents per $1D0 to 
Puerto Rico), The upper limit for 
excess valuation coverage varies 
with the carrier: roost will allow 
up to S5.000, others stop at $2,500 
and a few go as high as $25,000. 
If traveling to your destination 
involves two or more carriers, 
the lowest limit applies to ali 
the carriers. 

Booths in airport terminals that 

sell life insurance policies to air 
travelers also offer baggage and 
personal effects coverage. The 
amount of baggage insurance one 
can purchase varies widely from 
company to company, ranging 
from $1,000 to $5,000. Some insur- 
ance companies won’t sell you 
baggage insurance unless you also 
purchase a life policy. All of them 
stipulate, that. jewelry, watches, 
furs and photographic equipment 
will be covered only" up to 25 
percent of the face value of the' 
policy. You will have to decide 
on a coverage that best suits 
your purpose. 

Insurance brokers and travel 
agents sell a short-term trip Insur- 
ance policy that mcludes coverage 
of .personal effects. A typical 11- 
day-trip, all-risk policy available 
for $10.45 offers the following: 
$10-000 in case of death; payment 
of up to $1,000 for medical ex- 
penses in case of illness or ac- 
cident; $800 against loss of or 
damage to your baggage. The aU- 
risk feature is important since 

If you-havea homeowners 
cy„ ‘ a personal articles floater? 
(PAJ.) can be added as a rides 
Everything yon-want-covered iji] 
then listed; along with its va 
as detennined' by • porthase..-^ 
ceipts or an appraisee. WithCi 

items of, value :such. W 
jewelry, cameras and gulf .equip* 
meat can be Insured:ag3ins]r loft* 
or damage whether you ere. iit 
home or traveling. 

xt 

Should your baggage be^lqst- 
or damaged, notify -both the attikg 
and insurance . companyIknhwjfr 
ately and fmdoufc about thrir payl 
meat procedures.' Will the Insd#] 
ance company.. pay you first'=«a^ 
then collect from tbe airlme?^^ 
do you'collect 'from the . airiiet,' 
and have the* insurance -coropahM 
maxe up the difference? . . ./...liTJ 

When you ' collect cm a joss 
you should remember thisr. whfr 
premiums are paid on what ydi 
think an item: Is. worth, claim 
are settled on the insurance com 
pan/s estimate of. .the vahie o 
an item after depreciation. Expec 

0. 

to wait at least 30 days tor,r~~Z r 

domestic airline to settle and ua - : 

to three or four months for ay ' 
insurance* company check, 
ance agents often make-quarteri 
wholesaling of their small claiD^-"/,. 
to the major insurance carriers. -. — ‘ 
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Mi friendly Puerto Rica 

Hotel and 

ORTHEFBfcST BEACH M PUERTO RICO 

“FIESTA LELOLAT 
7 Days/6 Nights Apdits thru Dec. 19. 
INCLUDES: Spacious Air-Cond. Room, 
Club Troplcoro Revue, Sunday Rum 
Swizzle Party, Chaise Lounges, and 

. Welcome Cocktail at ESJ Towers. 
♦Plus “LE LO LAI” Festival Bonus! 
Your choice of either hotel. 

A hiBsideamiiacfcsinLsGc^lWjoRico 
“FIESTA LELOLAT* 
7 Days/6 Nights Aprnia thru Dec. 19. 
INCLUDES: Air-Cond. Room with Terrace, 
Rum Swizzle Party, Chaise Lounges, 18 
Holes of Golf Daily, One Hour of Tennis 
Daly, Health Spa privileges with steam, 
gym, sauna, and Welcome Cocktail at 
Marina Lanais. 

*Plus “LE LO LA!” Festival Bonus! 

C5 

M 

W\ 

41 

\ss=: 

mm 
$113 

Based on standard room, European Plan, per person, double occupancy. 
Holiday periods slightly higher. Airfare not included. 

Additional nights ^17(EP). 
Gourmet Dining Plan (Breakfast and Dinner) available. 

m $3} I 

There's no question that Nassau 8ea 
place to vacation in Nassau. •* - 
nothing else in the. area.cm^io^l^,^ ^ 
bination of attractions. Now, NasswiityEQ MQ:. ^ ~ 

livelier and lovelier thah.eyer. af-OT -'tfcr>KyS r^\ 
restaurants and nighlspols: ftt&ti.i *""v - ' J 

daily per person, double. EP..A&?f ^ 

r~ »- kl 

10 LE LO LAI Festival Features: ^BOMBA SHOW 
• FLAMENCO SHOW • SOUND and LIGHT SHOW • SAN JUAN BAY CRUISE 
• BACARDI RUM DISTILLERY TOUR with BOTTLE of RUM • ONE GOLF GREEN 
FEE • LE LO LAI POSTER • STRAW HAT • SHOPPING DISCOUNT BOOK! 

Contact your friendly travel agent or Call Today 
(212) 688-8815 

Limited reservations available...Book Now! (i, 

For immediate confirmation, call anytime - TOLL FREE 800-221-7144, 
.in New York State call collect (212) 688-8815. Lou Puro.Chairman of ihe Board; Sam Schweitzer, President. 

I- 

Nassau Beach Got*,. • 
Dining Plan % - J 
You can dine in your choice of dar4k -7" ” *"*'*—‘^ 
restaurants each night,.spe the   
nuts Taylor -showwfthout- cbvw'jcte^- - 

CASINO NOW OPEN from 12 Noon till 4 A.M. 
(including Baccarat for the first time in Puerto Rico). 

enjoy a free drink in either of our2 ojhfc'j; 
clubs. All for just $19.50 per£eraion;iV' L 
$•« yon* travel agent. .'4J 

A NassauBeadiH 

Howl.. Can «004bMBA^v , „ 
New Yoflt SW#;.212«r-440U :. 4t!»! 

Canrti Q?otB* VP ■ ;> 

Cri4 
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PUERTO RICO 

elS#nM 3® 
QjntfcfMEST ^BEMHWPWHTORCO 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, SPACIOUS 
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, BREAKFAST and DINNER DAILY—at 
TROPICOBO NJTE CLUB, FOUR WINDS and SEVEN SEAS, BACK 
STREET HONG KONG, NOODLE NOOK and LEMON TREE, cocktails and 
shows at the TROPICORO,; HUNCA MUNCA and EL CHICO, chaise 
lounges, tennis and golf,’ race track' tickets. . 

5 Days Sir1" or 4 Days ESS $28850 
Longer stays avaBabte. From ApriJ 18 to Dec. 20. Holidays sfigfttty higher- 

PUERTO RICO _   
i%EL CONQUISTADOR FSggU 

5 Days SS" 

/• L-
1^irvL/vyi\ i C’ 

Hotel and Gub  

1. \ f. AhilkideofmiradesinLasGoabas.PuertoRico 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,, round 
trip transfers between airport and hotel. SPACIOUS ROOM with 
PRIVATE TERRACE, GOURMET BREAKFAST and DINNER 
DAILY, chaise lounges, cocktail party, catamaran-boat cruise, golf 

and tennis, health club facilities. 

5 Days SST or 4 Days IS r26650 

Longer stays available. From April 18 to Dec. 20. Holidays slightly higher. 

PUERTO RICO I ST. fiTil tk i a,' YUM 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTa 

. ' INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, 
Mon., Tues., Wed.. Thurs. or- Fri. departures. SPACIOUS 
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, One Late Night Supper 

~ ih CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show-in THEATRE 
RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets. 

5 DaifC $900 From April 25 to Dec. 19. 

■ MIFW HoUdays slightly higher. 

DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

fife* *239» 

■JAMAICA 

/iAulletl^ 
BEACH HOTEL 

ay 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA 

CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO 
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Day Jet via KLM, 
Tuesday, Friday or Sunday departures, O naif£. 
CHOICE AiR-COND. ROOM WITH 0 i-fayS 
TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise £ d*\ MM 

Lounges, Night Clubs, Scenic Boat Cruise, 
Free Tennis Daily, and Cocktail Party. aiwlw 

From April 25 to Nov. 1. (Rates higher Juiy. Aug.. Nov. & Dec ). 

CALIF. & VEGAS 
■ INCLUDES: Round Day Trip Jet via TWA, o n<»i«. jfe ^ JR 
HILTON HOTEL in San Franctscp and 0 Ud7s f fit 
STARDUST In Las Vegas, Translers. 
Baggage Handling. Air and Hotel Taxes, jh 
T cur Escort Mon. and Fn. departures from f n SmZ 
June 25 to Sept. 3. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
“Beautiful Swimming Weather AII Year Round" 

•INCLUDES: Round Trip DC-10 Jet, First Q npuc 
Class Hotel. BREAKFAST and DINNER O Lfdy5> 
DAILY, Translsts, Sightseeing, and 4% Jl% 
All Taxes and Service Charges. W* ,jr Kwd 
Friday departures mru May 28. Holidays higher. 

NEW C.A.B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS! 
d 

1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
' in MONTEGO BAY with Round Trip Day Jel via A rv,.._ 

PAH AM or AIR JAMAICA. Mon. thru Thurs. O UaVS 
departures. New Oceanfronl Hotel. Free Tennis ^ _ 
Dally; Chafes Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical S 
Cocktails, SnorkeHng, SaiSrtg and Extras. Add ” ^ Jwfcli 
S20 (or weekend departures. ■ 

Fran April 20 to Dec. 14 (Add S2d July l to Sept 1). 

2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
In OCHO BIOS wffli Round Trip Day Jel via PAN _ n_ 
AM or AIR JAMAICA, Mon., thru Thurs. O U3YS 
departures. NewOceanlront Hotel, BREAKFAST . — 
DAILY, Free Tennis Dally. Chaise Lounges. S ,srM 
Wetcome Cocktail. Might Club, Sailing, and Extras. “ Jr 
Add $20 for weekend departures. " ■ 

From April 20 to Dec. 14 (Add S20 July 1 to SepL 1). 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Monday. 
Wednesday or Saturday departures, Transfers 
between Airport and Hotel, SPACIOUS ROOM, 
Welcome Cocktail, Chaise Lounges at Pool and 
Beach, Unlimited use of Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail 

Party, Backgammon Tournament, Snorkeling 
Equipment — Rafts — Crab Races, Casino. And 
18 Hole Championship Golf Course and 18 Tennis 
Courts on premises (slight additional charge). 

*254] 8 Days $310 
From May 1 to Nov. 1 
(Add S20 after Nov. ij. 

Rates on request 
before May 1. 

LAS VEGAS 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, STARDUST, 
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM 
GRANDt Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage 
Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and “Many 

Extras”. DinerAround Options from $28. 
Departures every Sunday and Thursday. 

5Days Thursday} *179 
4 Days S'" *284 
■8 Days $289 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HO-. 

- TEL from June 12 to Sept. 4.   .  A 

COSTA DEL SOL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, First Class Hotel, 8 Days 
Continental Breakfast Dally, Sightseeing. A —^ 

Transfers, Baggage Handing. All Taxes and mM 
Service Charges and Gratuities. Saturday , 
and Thursday departures. Holidays tfigher. . 

LONDON 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. First Class _ 4* jaw m 
Hotel. Continental Breakfast Dally, 3 HaVS S* ^ #1 Oi 
Transfers. Sightseeing. All Taxes and * 
Service Cnarges. and 2 lor 1 DINNER JZZ 
SPECIALS, Values up lo S50-Buy One in 

and Get One FREE. Monday departures. lu T 

Holidays higher. 

ROME 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. Fust Class Hotel, 
Continental Break lest Daily. Day and Night Toura of 
Rome. FuU Day Excursion io Florence. Transfers. 
Baggage Handing. An Taxes and Service Cnarges 
ana Gratuities. 
Saturday departures. Hobdays higher. 

8 Days 

*449 
add 520 June 19 w Sept- H 

ITALY 2 Weeks 

add $30 Jurat 17 to Sept 2 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via ALITALIA, ROME, 
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class 
Hotels, Continental Breakfast Daily, Extensive 
Sightseeing. Excursion to Switzerland, AH 
Taxes, Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids. Tour 
Guide. Weekly departures from May 1 to Oct. 16. 

*599 
*699 

HAWAII 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet, Wednes- 
day, Friday or Saturday departures, 
PACIFIC PRINCE, HILTON HAWAIIAN 
VILLAGE, ILIKAI or HAWAIIAN REGENT, 
Transfers, Baggage Handling, AH Taxes 
and Service Charges, Tour Escort. Weekly 
departuFes. 

8 Days ^*359 ">*419 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
INCLUDES: Hound Trip Jet. DELUXE 8 DdVS 
NEGRESCO HOTEL. Translers, Baggage 
Handling. All Taxes and Service Charges and S JW 
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannes and ~ mA 
Monte Carlo. Sunday departures. ■ 

May 23 departure higher. 

SPAIN 2 Weeks 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via IBEHIA. $ l^m 
NMOraD,SEVILLE and COSTA DEL SfML. First Class Hotels, ~ AA M ?i 
Coifisiwntal Breakfast Daly. BroondTransportatioitOy u m 

AlnCund. Motor Coach. Al Taxes. Gratuitua to fnc W*. .M 
Bdttioys and Maids. Tour Guide. Thursday departures 
Tr»nrM#y$iPlioyr2*r-r:  — 

GREECE 
INCLUDES: hound Trip Jet via TWA. First CUSS Ho- 
tels. Continental Breakfast Daily. Welcome CocttaB, 
Sightseeing Tours of Athena and. Sown km. Farewell 
Dinner. All entrance tees, transfers, porterage, service fn (t* 
charges and airport tares. Plus 8 optional tours and 
cnxses. Saluritey departures trom May 1. 

MONTE CARLO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, NEW 8 Days 
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO $ /* J0* A 
HOTEL, Transfers, and All Taxes and . 
Service Charges. Sunday departures. ■ May 23 departure higher. 

SWITZERLAND 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jot. GENEVA al the Q naue 

DELUXE RAMADA HOTEL and INTERLAKEN O -Udy 9 
al the DELUXE VICTORIA JUNGFRAU HOTEL. * J 
Continental Breakfast Daily. 3 Halt Day Sightseeing 9 A <I| 
Tours. Transfers. Baggage Hantflng,-AilTaxes and 
Service Charges and Gratuities. Weakly'Thursday 
Thursday departures. Holidays h in her. 

EL SALVADOR 
INCLUDES: Round-Trip Jel via PAN AM, Q Qairc 
DELUXE SHERATON HOTEL. FULL ° Wj* 
AMERICAN BREAKFAST DAILY,"GAIA dK'xpMk 
FAREWELL DINNER, Transfers. Sightseeing, "1T2Q 
and Ai Taxes and Service Orarges. Friday 
departures. Hoidays hipher. 

ALL RATES PER PERSON. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY /15 PAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) / MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS 

MUNICH 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. NEW DELUXE O UaVS 
HOLIDAY INN in the Schwabtang area of- * 
Munich. Sightseeing. Full Day Excursion lo § 
Salzburg-Austria,Transfers. Baggage T 

Hzndting, All Taxes and Service Charges and NMr MMF 
Gratuities. Friday Departures. HoGdays higher, add 530 June 17 to Sept. 2 add $50 June t7 to Oct. 7 

EMPRESS 
TRAVEL 

OPEN 7 DAYS* OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

MWMTTM MMSfiTTM 
293MM8MDAML MllBiwhoy 

BeL40th& ' Cr.40thSL& 
AlstSts. WiAw. 

697-8698 354-8650 

WHUOTJUll HNOUTUI 1 5S5 -BMW BROQKLini SmBIISU«D BEWSITW.LL ROOmUE HUHTWGmLL STMTaamU. 
11723rdAre. 490Are of 95-7263tdfinad ?4WCnwd tKOMftSf. ZfiMHyJiBBlvd. J?3FutonAvt -“*IRE-,LL A37W. WMmjrrRd WHalMfU. 

3nfAreA Ametias RegoPjrt Conaursz . HewDom ZJ/Sunnse n«n R.rtat, 
68ft SL BeLl2ftil3ftSli Ope-Werando's Opp.Wesmder's ^ 5a r 22nd J. Gmnt City Plan 0pp(K,!eA6S . Highway Oppoststovette- Ootr-Riduis 

472-3344 242-4444* 459-1100 933^9201 232-3200 979-3500 485-7500 764-6116 427-5580 751-6200 

«MflEPURS.K.y. mmaULY. 

148MaenraaedkAre 108 West State SL 

Or: East Fast R1 OpaStahtTheatre 

ntUOULr. POUOKEPStlLr. PMMBS.IU lim£FAUS.IU CEOARCBROVE.NLJ. WEST0MWE.H1 UHCOUIPMIUU. M0BWD«.ia HODUnMlU WWWULCBR. 
108 West Slate SL 731S*ft«i>ad ffl. AtEasttowid) MPcmptonAre 581 Norths Are Ljna>lnP»\PLaza ^/Crav^iorlAw. 

Soiflbof' fEasttound] (Rt-22) Opp.TDrtleBartZM ShmCarter MaMWwnShPK- 
Dpp, State Theatre Caraetatlnii BM.Pfan6Malf Opa.ValleyFair Grp Pilgrim Plan and So. Mtn. Arena (NexltoASPl eutuiteneaiAtS Center NorthMBrrtres) 

'273-3666 462-2102 843-82D0 785-2100 857-1211 325-2345 696-5880 636-1230 671-2900 853-9404 
ALLOFFICES OPENSUNDAY^—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway, Staten Island, Hempstead. Rockville Centre, and White Plains 

9 bjlMSin 40 (usseogri-iHjik fare, form the cioup. 

■STjBRl** Yf-- . 

ifP^NlA , 

- Mm. Pro-Rata 

FE*O Wm UU-ch^Far* 
77- tWCLdOtWG TAX 

RHPF A SERVICE: CHARGE 

rinnryJjtiiini-T*-i|irir-neduwlont'' - 
j!*sySt^sejjp.^'S2^T^ail seats ar* not sold. ' 

west! 
«t»yobRDATE~RESSIVE YOUR SEAT TODAY! 

mnaut» ». . i -« *» •*?*** *B™1 

Uminwa Fern -a nnpUle tUB T«rw* X CenOWaoe *X&1< 

llksf cflUTORfllfi HOlfflBVS ^ \ S-ff pmsion,w unuxasm HOUMK nc • , 
seowiireMnue.neirvoMi.neurvoKioaM C1IM . j 

r noo mdr rig iieiufcen we. —mi** mw - j 
awqicwaHieqn 3o«**w oret WQMI to j 

1 . -r,* 
K’:? ■ 

" - * :}* 

Drakes Aadiorage 
British ; . 
Virgin 

A'Caribbean island yod can have 
for.yourself... Swim, snorkel, 
fish, jkindive, suH, nzc into the 
set, lisrcri to the sutf and dissohr 
into youiseif and inro die natural 
beauty around you. Enjoy exquisire 

- West Indian and other euisne 
■prepared by our master chef. 

A fncndlvv’informal mrarc colony 

Why stop with one Hawaiian island? 
Ihis dream vacation gives you Oahu, Maui and 

the Big Island. All for just $799. 

I .-gri an qjand 125 acres small. It's 
■ aD ours—and yours. Accommo- 

J dares 24 persons — no more. 

We had to draw a Pleasure 

Map TO show icall- 
Foi hocfmre, rcsemrioiu, and hrze 

-.PLEASURE MAE shwrmy-MACHBS,.. 
"PATHS. LOCAL WXLJDLuEj AND ~ . 
MUCH MORE, write orfsJJwjr 1T.S. -' 
Office. DRAKE'S ANCHORAGE. { 
ZaS-D Main 5i_ Cambddfc Mia. A2142 
TeL(6l7)S68-b3»'...- >. 

First, Oahu. With 7 nights at the Waikiki Village * 
Hotel, youll, have .time to enjoy famous Wftukiki 

Beaqh^ Honolulu, and everything else Oahu^.— 
has to offer. But our 2-week 
3-Island Bonanza 
vacation "has .— 

/ 
/ / 

// ‘ 

Of? T'
{ 

' L 

Then to magical Maui.This island is a special paradise because on it 
live the mythical, magical little creatures called Menehunes; you'll love 

"N. the stories of their mischievous ways. Your 3-night stay at your 
choice of 4 beachfront hotels holds many other unusual and 

unforgertable attractions that will make memories 

/ f°r a lifetime. 

/ / Last stop. Hie Big Island of Hawaii. 
Sfs :1k i ! ^ere you'll stroll along magnificenr black sand beaches. 

And visit fascinating Volcanoes National ftrk. You'll 
J spend 2 relaxing nights at the Kona Lagoon Hotel, 

JP J l^en cross l^e is*an^ an(! sp^nd one 

_ JW Jrany at the Hilo Lagoon Hotel. Group 
departures on Saturdays. 

v- ■ CTVHWAN; ••• -; 

DiniriS ZJ 

 mm  
. - CARJBMAN~“ 

ST.MAWTDIJ 
Howto, Was, A#l* 

wmBv-<t8 Mm.- 

I. A 

-J!J? • 4 J * • ■ 

c,-.c'. r-:'; ..ip 

O 
%£F .- 

ton ovl Hrewreflara »a-ct>"0*- to* 
.raw... Odor pnoBB Bum#. 

1 W9 knew St Maarten . 
SK MAARTEN RBSVKi CIMIRE 

S3TSBiA».. ff.r. f«W7 St24et-89t» , 

sr. mm-unum 
tnxwy2Mm.2t»flthCowp«vma. 

. Prf. Beacri. makTservisa, tenrrts. - 

■Cafl Y1^7»14W WfN—. ■ 

. PUERTO-RICO ; - 

On GoW coiirses, Beach fronts. Hillsides, 
Luge or small, fiTT fares, cMfee areas 

Call May Uilbaiier 516-621-9326^ 

-■GfTAWAT ISLAW^ "1 
BBOWtW -1 

"SoKMW braHried has*, w toeaA 1 
S^asisotokNotoApriisaniHh. [ 

. XT304 _ -I 

BEACH" HOTEL' 
On 3 ironical acres' areas ftajj** 
trom U*» beach .M.iWrJ'"® 
famous - DocfOTS Ceve- 
MBWty aopointed raonn .and,»»«. 
Rrte culsina. iwvefl your WJ.COTV or 
pano or our owtitoor <fiwno 
water sports, pool. W*15 OPJ* "eM" 
by Just wrilT fta doctor ordated. Tmr. 
MnlogMiwii prascnDeit.ty«oiBaci“ 
-ROBERT REID ASSOCIATES. IRC. 

TotonlQ.tO<tdOn'^llfanff ' . - 

s; 
^aiit 

Other Hawaii vacations: The one-week Hawaii Bonanza. ^^522^jBR 

A 2-week Hawaii- Drive-O-Bdnanza:featuring Waikiki. Kauai, Maui ' 

and the island of Hawaii. Even a Tri*Ciiy Waikiki Bonanza, with Honolulu, 

San Francisco and Las Vegas. All the Hawaii von warn, plus some ■’ 
Mainland cities too. • . 

All lours include round-trip air fare. Round-trip transportation between airport and 

hotels. Baggage handling. A lei greeting. A welcome briefing p3rry and sightseeing. 
. 'See vbur Travel Agent, or send for United's Hawaii Bonanza’ brochure with these 

and many other Hawaiian vacations. And join us in our little comer of the world. 

Runs are per person/double occupancy. Meals and security charges not included. 
Fares subject to change wiihuul notice: 

Our little corner of the world. 

V uniTED AiRLines 

High Season Supplements: 
Add 530 Mar., July and 
Aug. departures: 550 Dec. 
IS departure, per person. 

) United Airlines 
R 0. Box 27, Dept. 67c 

Glenview; Illinois 60025 

Please send me your free brochure 

on economical Hawaii vacations. 

Address. 

My Travel Agent is. 
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Lost Baggage and Bashed Bags 
Continued From Page 16 

WH the airline pay the full cost of 
repairing or replacing it, and, if not, 
vhet Is the airline’* maximum responsi- 
bility? Can excess valuation be pur- 
chased for the full value of the guitar? 
-low much will that cost? Will this 
□sure that the airline will accept full 
'espoasfbility If the guitar is lost or 
lanmged? 

The A.C.A-P. inquirers found that 
he responses varied not only from 
carrier to carrier but from agent to 
igeot employed by the same carrier, 
tfany of the agents did not even know 
*ha£ a tariff was. Mora than half 
=aid tariffs had no bearing on baggage 
-Cceptability or carrier .liability limits. 
Some refused to let the A.C.A.P. mem- 
bers examine the full tariffs, even 
■hough these are supposed to be availa- 
ble at every airline ticket counter. 

The correct response should Mv* 
>een that an airline could not accept 
esjponsibillty for the guitar since it 

V2s a fragile item and not covered un- 
ier their basic liability. However, if the 
piitar had been packed in an expensive 
"iberglas case, the airline would- allow 
he owner to purchase extra insurance, 
>r excess valuation, on the case itself 
ind accept liability If the case was 
Jamaged. As the term implies, excess 
-'aJuatioa covers any baggage whose 
/alue exceeds that of the basic liability 
.units. The guitar could have been hand 
carried aboard the plane, if the airline 
bermitted it, remaining the responsibil- 
ty of the passenger. An extra seat 
:ould have been purchased for the 
;uitar at half price; it would be strapped 
n and transported that way. 

Airline tariffs have been under at- 
tack since 1973 when Jack Yohe issued 
nts public reprimand of self-serving 
airline practices, recommending that the 
3.A.B. order an investigation into the 
lirlines' baggage claim liability proce- 
dures. Shortly before Mr. Yohe's white 
paper appeared, the A.C.A.P. had filed 
a. petition with the board, asking it 
to Issue “reasonable rules covering the 
loss, damage and delay of passenger 
baggage and personal belongings.” 

No action was taken bv the board 

on either the whke paper or the A.C.A.P. 
petition for the next year and a half. 
Finally, in March 1975, the C.AJ3. issued 
a list of proposed rule changes, includ- 
ing the following: 
• the removal of existing tariffs that 
place a 45-day limit on the filing of a 
formal loss claim; 
• the raising of the limit of liability 

from the present 5590 to $750, a meas- 
ure to take into account the rate-of 
inflation since 1966, the last time airline 
baggage regulations were examined and 
the time the $500 limit set; 
• the ending of the practice of accept- 
ing baggage for which liability could 
later be disclaimed on grounds of its 
being "unsuitable for air transportation. 

fragile os; unsuitably packed"; each air- 
line is to be held liable tor whatever 
baggage it accepts; 

• the payment of a minimum compen- 
sation (550 or 510(9 to any passenger 
whose bags have been delayed or lost 
en 'route; 
• liability for “consequential damages," 
e.g., lathe case of a businessman whose 
deal fell through because important 
contract papers were in his lost suitcase. 

The airlines have filed-lengthy re- 
buttals to the recommended rule 
changes, the gist of which is this: They 

Rip-Offs: 
Con Artists 
And Thieves 

Every 90 days the airlines 
wholesale all unclaimed bags to 
salvage firms. Nobody knows how 
many of these bags were "deliber- 
ately lost"—the claim and name 
tags tom. off. by their owners 
who subsequently made their 
claims, giving the airlines a phony 
description of their bags and a 
highly inflated list of contents. 

“Our computer tracing system 
is helping us nail the professional 
claims fraud artists who go from 
airline to airline plying their 
trade,” said a claims manager. 
'They usually take a S50 trip, 
make sure their bags are ‘lost’ 
and then claim the full' 5500 limit. 
Now by cross-checking with dif- 
ferent airlines we can immediately 
spot similar names, addresses, 
destinations and lists of belong- 
ings. Most of these people have 
limited imaginations.” 

When an airline Is suspicious 
about a claim sent through the 
mail, it usually asks Federal postal 
inspectors to investigate (any at- 
tempt to defraud through the 
mails is a Federal offense). The 

claims manager smiled as he said, 
“It's amazing how quickly people 
drop their claims and even return 
checks when they -discover that 
postal authorities are. involved. 
No one likes to mess with the 
Feds” 

Another kind of loss—bags sto- 
len from the baggage claim areas 
—has always been a problem at 
airports. Most of the claim areas, 
especially at large terminals, are 
now enclosed—Eastern’s at Ken- 
nedy is surrounded by floor-to- 
ceiling glass walls. National’s in 
Philadelphia with 7-foot-high glass 
walls. Guards are posted to check 
each passenger’s baggage claim 
numbers against those on the suit- 
cases he's taking. (A few years 
ago, before guards and fencing, 
some passengers would pick up 
their bags, take them to their 

car and then return with their 
1 claim checks saying that their 

bags were lost) 
Still, even with fences and 

guards, bags are stolen with dis- 
maying regularity. At many air 
terminals, a thief can easily melt 
into the crowd of milling passen- 
gers and “meeters and greeters” 
around the baggage carouseL Bags 
are taken and handed over the 
usually low partitions to a confed- 
erate who spirits them away. 
A thief may offer to help a lone 
passenger carry his bags to his 
car; once past the guards, the 
thief takes, off with the bags. 

The airlines also have to watch 
their own help. Baggage-handling 
employees sometimes rifle bags 
in the cargo bins. Containerization 
has curbed employee larceny to 
some extent, because, once loaded, 
the cans with doors can be locked 
(some cans have only a canvas 
flap over the opening and cannot 
be locked). However, bags are 
still transported loose on all small- 
er jets and even on the largest 
jets there is usually one hold' 
that is packed with loose bags. 
Since one key will opfen . mast 
bags of the same manufacturer, 
it takes only a few keys to open 
just about every kind of bag. 
Some people don’t even bother 
to lock their suitcases and most 
cheap bags can easily be pried 
open with a screwdriver. - 

consider the board’s proposals unnec- 
essary since their present procedures 
are adequate and their baggage prob- 
lems relatively few, but they estimate 
that the changes, if effected, would re- 
sult in greatly increased litigation. 

No ruling has as yet been made on 
the recommendations although the 
A.C.AJ?. had expected a decision in 
February. An official from the general 
counsel’s office of ttie CAB. would 
say only that the investigation is con- 
tinuing 

Rough Stuff ■ 
Four years ago' some members of 

the Luggage and Leather Goods Manu- 
facturers Association Inc. met with rep-' 
resentatives of various- airlines at Ken- 
nedy Airport. At that meeting they 
decided to find out which factor contritu 
uted more to damaged luggage—poor 
luggage construction or unduly rough 
handling by the airlines. An airline 
was selected at random for. observation 
and the group unobtrusively watched 
what went on in the baggage room 
and aircraft loading area. To the chagrin 
of.the airline representatives, what they 
saw led to only one conclusion: most 
luggage damage was caused by exces- 
sively rough handling. 

That was four years ago. No similar 
experiment has since been held and 
there is no way for the general public 
to gauge whether there has been an 
upgrading of baggage handling. Howev- 
er, matters are not improved by the 
tendency of many passengers to use 
soft-sided plastic or fabric bags. Whether 
designer expensive or dime store cheap, 
these bags, according to most.baggage- 
band!mg airline agents, are “accidents 
looking for a place to happen.” Poorly 
made molded luggage is not an improve- 
ment either. The back rooms of baggage 
service areas are full of such shoddy 
suitcases that have come apart because 
of overpacking or because the plastic 
cracked at low temperatures. Bags with 
rollers—intended to help the passenger 
—are the despair of baggage handlers. 
"Whoever designed them ought to be 
shot,” said a baggage supervisor. “They 

■roll and jam on every conveyor.” 

Faced with rising costs of damage 
claims and repair services, the airlines 
have become more circumspect as to 
what they will accept for carriage. 
Agents are now Instructed to earenmy 

^.;'V y, 

inspect the. bagsthey req*to'^H . 
apply special, tags to those^i&u^ 
obviously damaged, wuriror too-Tr£ 
to be transported saf 
is marked on'tbe tag.a^.tiie ^1' 
asked to 
airline of all liahillty^fc 
Airlines now supplyi 
tic boxes in "which 
be placed, to., help insurer 
handling. : 

If you should.find your bags Sctiit ; 
scuffed or damaged, this mnst t 1 

ported to baggage service bejorj I 
leave the airport (airlines take?a„ : 
view of Qlaims lor damages noi.- ; 
covered until the passenger gets jr i 
you will be asked to 'file, a cos ; 
property claim report. If the airilt * i 
caused the damage, it will offer Jr ' 
the bag repaired or replaced. A ! 
keep a stock of replacement soi - ' 
in their baggage service office* 4. 1 
your damaged piece was brand • 
you will have to pay a percentage . 
cost of the new bag. 

A number of booklets are av 
■on the subject of luggage. “Se* 
of Luggage tor Happy Traveling’/ 
cerpted from the 1973'. Yearhs/ 
Agriculture (publication 1974-0-$ 
free), can be obtained from ti. 
Government Printing Office, \ 
ton, D.C. 29401 The T" 
to Luggage^^Hpw to Choos* - 
Use It” (25 -cents) . is issued^ 
Luggage and Leather Goods"] 
ers of .America, Inc., 220 Fifth 
New York 100QJ, The Aviation; C~ 
er 'Action Project; P.O. Box.yJ 
Washington, "D.C. 20036, offers 
covering baggage as well ae'flf ■ 
lays and cancellations. For a fit 
of “Air Travelers’ Fly Rights,’ 
to the Office of Consumer Affah 
Aeronautics Board, Washingtoi 
20428. "Know Before You G 
cents), issued by the United 
Customs Service, is available ft- 
Government Printing Office. \ 

If you have a complaint abfc 
way an airline has handled yo^' 
gage claim, write to the piesf.'- 
that airline and send copies 
letter to the Office of Consumer. 
Civil Aeronautics Board, and 
Nader. Aviation Consumer.<r 

Project. • 

PUSHTO RICO PUERTO RICO PUERTO RICO 

YOUR GAME 
WILL NEVER BE 

THE SAME 
Because Palmas del Afar offers you more 

activities than any other Caribbean resort Combined with 
Puerto Rico's unspoiled southeastern coast, 

and the charm of a Mediterranean village. 

Our “Your Game Will Never Be The 
Same” {TTBEAlPdMP) package. Sued 
on 4 days and 3 nights in a two-bed: 
ft a room private villa including daily 
| * choice of tennis court times, 
or golf greens fees, or one hour of 
horseback riding, or one hour of Sun- 
A, fish sailing per person; ground 

transportation from San Juarr 
airport and back. And remember, 
Eastern’s round trip airfare is one of 
the best travel bargains in. the air. 
An Equestrian Center for those with 
riding in their blood. Three miles of 
beach for sunbathing and swimming. 
2700 acres for biking and hiking. 
e. Three ntfmming pools, two chil- 

®®dren’s-pools, play area, game 
room, and summer youth programs. 
The Caribbean for fishing and sail- 
ing. An 800-slip harbor for mooring, 
as well as the famous Steve Colgate 
Off-Shore Sailing 
School. These are- 
some of the 
ways you play 
at Palmas. 

SSijjjg 

525 per person per night 
for too eouptes in a heo- 

bedroom utifa is off you pay. 
Each day you can play Iambi, 

.or golf, or go horseback rid- 
P frig, or tailing. And that'* 

fust the beginning. 

Aid 9S.66 par person, par rt<*M tor Mo pappto Jn a 
cmtudroem vita. TMn attodiM Apr! 19-Oaoortw IS, 
1976. 

Better backhands arm bulk her*. 
Overhead amaihM. Vo ley*. 

Ttanfo to 10 dLueather and 
day tennis courts (4 AghfedjL 

Priaata tassona. And outomstk 
hoMiftwAng macMnoa; 

efdmotspm^esrionsaealiabim 
here through tomb cSnks 

offered by AS-AmerlamtporhL 

Comm pfay a course that hugs thm 

Caribbean, teeming through a 
tropteal forest, past water hatards 
and sand trap*. A course to exdM 

any golfer- Thanks to ihtr man who 
designed the eoune^-Gwy Player. 

Elegant restaurants, casual outdoor 
/SjVk cafes.. A mosaic-lined pool with 
Mix- SAdm-up bar. Live entertainment. 
Including a lively discotheque. This 
Is how you wine and dine and dance 
at Palmas. 
A privately owned condominium villa, 
A beautifully decorated. A villa 
}P amidst a Mediterranean village 
of villas, surrounded by Moorish 
arches, lanterns, grilhuorfc gates. This. 
is how you live at Palmas. 

Calf your tnwd agent. Eastern Airtimes, or 

Marriott’* toO free number 800-228-9290. 

Harriott. * 
Palmas del Mar, 

CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN 

Wfefe American AMfnes. Doing whartre do best 

Get a load of Aruba 

Take our Aruba “Free Spree” 
in the Sun and look at all yon get 

8 days and 7 nights at Ike and 
Grcte Cohen's fabulous Manr 

chebo Beach or Talk of the 
Town Resort Hotel. 

And, from the Aruba Tourist 
Board, here’s what you get free; 

sightseeing, a snorkel lesson, 
55 in gambling stakes good at 

each of the island’s Casinos, 
cocktails, discounts and more. 
Plus unlimited tennis at The 
Eagle Club. All on an island of 

sugar white beaches where there 
are no tourists, only guests. 

Ask your Travel Agent for tour 
IT6AAITOT1 or call American. 

Giving you a lot of vacation for 
your money is one of the things 

we do best. 

Plus Air Fare 
Prices perpexson base 

double occupancy. 
MAP additional i 

person, per day, 
dine-aroundpri 
in 5 gourmet re 

rants. Air fop* 
gratuities and 
not included. 
Effective Apri 

December 18, 

Helping y« 
an expensive 
vacation at a 
bargain price 
oneofthethi 
we do best 

The Place To Be ! 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

DEPARTURES 

HOTEL AND CASINO 
8 days/7 nighfs via KLM 

Only$269AW SEWCK 

Saturday and Monday departures during 
June and September. 

Wednesday departures May through December 8- 

fackige iudtHfes round-trip via jet. codtfaff 
party, labukms beach, free tennis, exciting casino. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR 

TRAYB. 

MARE DON TRAVEL LTD. 
1212 Avenue ol the Americas'New York. N.Y, 10036 

(212)575-0717 

NYZ 4-4 

THE GOLDEI 
WEST $579 

15 days Is what you need to really see Calif 
and Las Vegas. This OTC flight is on TWA and 

June 24, JulyB and 22, August 5 and Tf 
■ Plan your vacatiop now for this First Class 

motorcoach tour of the fabulous west GO 
•Prices per person double occupancy 

UNWTOAL"
7
 ~ 

QI^VT/fM IDO 60 East 42nd St OlX T I v/UliO New York, N.Y 1 

SBvFlY THE BEST FOR THE MONEY 

SEE YOUR 
TRAVEL 
AGENT 

OR MAIL 
COUPON 

I’m interested! Send information. 

ADQflESS. 

OTY  

STATE — ZP. 

Name  

Address. 
City  

State  -2?P—^ 
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No matter what .your. style, this year 
• TWAcan show you the West the way you 
want to see it Whether you prefer being 
chauffeured around in a spacious 
Motorcoach, on your own on the road, or. 
Freestyling it through the West’s best 
cities, TW? has a tour for your pace, at 
your price. Choose the tour ana the 
airfare that fits your plans. Nobody else 
can offer you variety like this.Take a look: 

Exclusive Motor- 
coach Tours. First 
class comfort; lots 

• of extras. $i85-$805. 
Only TWA offers European 

Motorcoach comfort in the U.S. Quite 
simply, one of the most relaxing, ways to 
travel. Reclining airline-type seats. big 
glareproof picture windows and an 
expert guide who’ll handle all*the travel expert guide who’ll handle all*the travel 
details for you. 

Freewheeler: The 
most flexible, 
lowest priced Fly/ 
Drive program. 
$15.76 a day. 

Tour the West at your own pace, your 
own price. For as little as $1576 per day,t 
per person, based on double occupancy, 
you get an air-conditioned Ramada car 

s&i urs with unlimited 

mileage plus a 
_ room at your 

choice of 
participating 
Ramada Inns, 
Quality Inns and 
Best Western 
Hotels and 
Motels. Or for as 

low as $18.50 a day, drive a Hertz car and 
stay at vour choice of participating 

El 

? 
\ 

4K 

Freestyle. Easy- 
going vacations 
with sightseeing 

'• $20-$30 a day. 
TWA offers Freestyle in the 7 cities 

listed on the chart plus Anaheim, 
Scottsdale and Santa Fe. 

For every day you stay at any 
participating Hilton. Sheraton, Hvatt, 
Howard Johnson’s and many other hotel 
chains, you get a half-day’s sightseeing 
tour or a dinner at selected restaurants—a 
TWA exclusive. 

Visit one city or take in several. Rates 
are from $20 to $30 per person, double 
occupancy, per night, for two nights or 
more. 

For all the specifics, including rules 
and detailed itineraries of the sightseeing 
tours, ask vour Travel Agent for TWA s 
Freestyle USA brochure. 

Airf^resfrom New York to: 

"Choose from 16 splendid tours of the 
per person, based 

oh double occupancy. 
For example, take ourCalifomia 

Circle Tour. Starting in San Francisco 
. down the Coast to San Diego, on to Palm 
Springs, Yosemite and Tahoe.Through 
Donner Pass to Sacramento- then back to 
San Francisco.The most complete 
.California tour ever assembled. 13 days 
for $634. 

Pick up TWA’s Getaway* 
Motorcoach USA brochure from your 
Travel Agent for the complete itinerary of 
this tour and the 15 other Western tours 
originating from all the cities on the chart 
(except Las Vegas and Tucson). 

ty-day&car. 7-nights hotel. $17.49 par day effective June IB.  

Hyatts, Sheratons, Howard Johnson’s, 
TtaveLodges and other fine independent 
hotels, plus many more at leading 
Western Resorts and National Parks. 

Start your trip from any of the 7 
gateway cities listed on the chart. For all 
the details, pick up TWA’s Freewheeler 
West brochure from your Travel Agent 

Discover 
Americat 

San Francisco $272 $272 
Los Angeles $272 $272 
Las Vegas $249 $285 
Albuquerque $210 
Phoenix $239 $256- 
Tucson $238 $255 
Denver $193 $207 
•‘•Oi'an'er Amenu tares increase Junel. ^Effective April it. 

Tour 
Basing- 

$272 
$272 
$285 

$256' 
$255 * 
$207 

Regular 
coach 

$388 
$388 
$356 
$300 
$342 
$340 
$276 

JS'■; -S* 

Fly TWA to any of these gateway 
cities for your Western vacation. Certain 
restrictions apply to these discount 
fares such as advance purchase and 
minimum/maximum stay requirements, 
and fares are subject to change. 

See your Travel Agent or TWA to get 
all the details. 

‘Service mark owned exclusively by TWA. 

Being the best isn't everything 
Its the only thing. 

CARIBBEAN  

* Tropical Vacations 
Under Sail 

P-S*. 

«• 1212166M7.16. 

If yon find European charter rates 
attractive, you'll find our car and 
camper rental rates just beautiful. 
Europacar, the .leade r in European 
Fly & Drive Tours, now offers you 
special, low rental rates on top 
’quality cars and camper vehicles 
throughout Europe. 

Plan me best matton-oT voirmJ “g* 
r i jnr a»Mto 'Jt 
1 nomas or srf aboard B0 B cutter ytm 

fabulous choice or eomblmJtart 
7-111S anyttfoo- 

S7.:TH0MS^-SAWII* K*Cli • 
A/C coni. sail, snofk. tennis. poo1. 

maRt (dctlZcoupioi'Wn. 
201-4BB42S2-EVM. 

ST THOMA5-SAPHHIRE BAY 

NT-™ 

THE TVLER PLACE 
onLafceCharoPlalD 

in 4, HIBHBWE SPRINGS. VT4M 

Jamaica Dbeowy Bay 
1 & J B/R apts„ a/c maid wo, pool, 
beach. VJLty Rentals. Reduced-rale air, 
(ares, po Bo* 375. West Nyack, NY 
1(094 (2I3JTBMSZ3 

Aourter mrii Q* imn^rar T36 East 57th street. I j 
JSpi* ™ l^UrUpaCar NewYork.N.Y.1W22i 

Rush me a copy of your Special Car and Camper Rental Program. , 

Bonnie Oaks Hesori 
andfake Morey Inn 
AVERY RESORTS ON LAKE MOREY, FAIRLEE, VERMONT 

[/ * Two golf courses. Home of Vermont Open. ^ 
j  . Tennis, lake sports, two heated pools, t 

A Secluded cottages, luxury oir-COnditiened 
I rooms, fine1 food. Entertainment. Open to 

late October. 

BOX 1, Fairlee, Vermont 05045 
ft-Al _ Tel. 802-333-4302 for Bonnie Ooks 

~ or Tel. B 02-33 3-4 311 for Lake Morey Inn 

  CARIBBEAN 

ST.'MAARTEN 
PeflcanKeyEsaw 

A/C Bead)-Ocean Front Villas 
2 Bedroom. Z Both. Maid Smt* 

Turns - Pool on promises 
Ctf «aSteian-wi-4398 or 

B«R3«3Lanutse.MJ.S7S3i 

CARIBBEAN ] 

ST. LUCIA. W.I.—RENT 
Fully i-auipoed. 4-bedroom, 3-talh. 
oceanside house. Fabulous views. 
36‘ pool. maid. 4350, week. (213) 
456-2979. 

    CARIBBEAN 

PEACE ON EARTH!!! Ockflc VAJ. Uchti-jO 
Bor. Jamaica. 2 bedrooms. 2 bate, prime 
mot. start Ot i*o. mat on*. tnertocks Gartv 
bean . . . &95/SW*. DAN - RANDAUH 
TRAVEL 

212-371-5076 

TRAVEL 

EUROPE!! 
RAR&Afii FARES (212) 249-8ESB 
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■ ENJOY MAJOR SAVINGS WITH to board on regularly- . 

A Sitmar Caribbean cruise is an exciting adven- ««ftireoc qra ^ shipboard life, and more scheduled airlines. And, in most cares,^wifc oor , 

hjre in cultural diversity. You'll savor a bit of to r^I'^fJSriencettevarlous cultures "Cruise Plus" feature you can even enjoy stop- 

riui   —* . , 

Britain in other enchanting islands. 
And Sitmar's 10 and 11-day cruises give you 

more time to see it oil: more.time to visit \he 
best ports deep in the Caribbean Cthe 11-day 

SPECIAL tO-DAY CRUISES / 

Visit archeologically-rich Cozumel/Yucatan 
' plus St. Thomas and Jamaica on our 

June 29th & August 21st cruises! 

fTonl rtchnr^ to exoerience the vorious cultures cruise rius reuiu^c y^u a-.gy, * *-• 

SS?S= S5saSsqsaiaa?> 
enjoy lavish continental cuisine superbly prepared * :rl 

by 54 European chefs, and be regally entertained. —. /U* *  

And the cost is remarkably affordable, espe- Slffflfll1 ®I iflllSPSi■'!» 

   ——^^«ggg==gggg[V.. 
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SOUTH AMEWCA 
COLORS 

PUERTO RICO 
PUERTO RIO 

“fe'Slivituon HoU'i wW.JMW’ 

Americana Hotels^esJhepqce. 
Raises ths fun for9 yTOiteir\^c^tion** - ^pac^ge $f y#ifj 

   S\ M ROUND SOUTH 
«<ntT>\Tii rtoniTD \ ■&•,£/*>*■*':***.*    .:,;t£3r i £i AMERICA 

® Tour No. U6BN1A1 

^ ’ 'SXM v \ vk # .. 

ITHE PERUANA GROUP n'a* Wlif j 
INCLUSIVE TOUR_ 

■ Tour No. rT6BNLAT67 8 days Vi 
in fascinating Peru, $ 163 (or $23-29 per 
night) per pcrsm, win bras, Won 
a minimum of 5 people traveling \i 
together, plus group air fare. Stay vZgSS&At t££; *: ■ - ••: A .vi! ■ 
^UrSs luxurious Hotel Crillon—wich a drink, dinner, foUdoric show and dady 

continental breakfast included. Tour the ' :1” 
Tone Ta^e Palace, the Presidential Palace 
and CathSrai.Visic die Mujica Gallo museumV f - 
vddi its andenc gold. Sip a PiscoSour; * 
night in a discotheque. Explore die Pachacamac . V ^ 't 'cW ,y' 
ruins nearby. . 

■ 

^ J ® Tour No. IT6BN1AT23 
►# / Circle a continent in luxurious 15 days! 
( $403 .(or $28.79 per night) per per«m, 

: l (win basis, based on a minimum of 5 people 
> ) tim-eling together, plus group air fare, lima, 
\ Peru with its Conquistador history and Colonial J Torre Tagle Palace and pre-Inca gold. Santiago, 

Chile, and reversed seasons and white wine; 
Buenos Aires, Argentina-the gauchos and 
nightlife and shopping bargains; Rio<fcjaneiro-the 
beaches and Bossa Nova and .Sugar Loaf.  

$182.00 per person would 

be a bargain, without all these 
extras, as the price of a room alone. 
With them, it’s a bonanza. 
Americana Hotel of San Juan. 
To April 25/IT5AAIRRP7. 
These extras don’t cost 

DELUXE SOUTH AMERICA 
T-Y (TIL'U ATWD 

2 PERU, ECUADOR,'COLOMBIA 
Tour No. U6BN1AT40 

■ 11 davs. 10 nights'in'these three very d 

EMPERADOR 

H Tour No. .IT5BN m , L , 

^ louriNO. uooiNirn-jv . 
VBl ii days, 10 nights'in'these three very different 

Andean countries, $205' (or $20.50 per night) per 
person, win basis, based on a minimum of J people 
traveling together, plus group air fere. See Ecuador s 
Quito, a perfect gem of Spanish Cobnia arcj^^e, 
and die nearby Indian Markets of Otavalo. Note the 
.contrasts of Bogota with its skyscraper hotels, ancient gold 
artifacts, Bolivar’s romantic vilfe. Explore Ljraj. ^^C,ty 

of Kings with its Torre Tagle Palace, and nearby Inca sites. 

r >  „ ^ 
> ^ /, A

 ^ 
.• *.AA.*O~;X 

^ V'*' >r V 

a Tour No. .IT5BN1HHS2 
22 cbys from $1,420 

per person, twin basis,’ plus air fere. All 
meals included. A Grand-Deluxe tour of 

South America—from the Amazon : 
to the beaches of Rio; from the gold 

N. artifacts of Colombia and Ecuador s 

^ J Spanish colonial treasures to the 
'' / bargain shopping of' Buenos Aires; 
/ from Paraguay's Iguassu Falls and the 

j seacoast resorts of Chile, to long-lost 
I Machu Picchu in Pern.   

• Spacious air-conditioned room. Private I 
- balcony. ' !^B| 

• Complimentary La Pava Cocktail at • ' 
poolideban . 

• One late nite suppen Casa del Cafe ' ,. ' 
_ restaurant ■ ■ • 

• One gourmet dinner inTheatre Restaurant, 

• One admission to famed Folies Bergere ■ 
spectacuian ; . ; 

• One continental breakfast-seived poolside, 

i*.w/.v* 

3PANAMA-COLOMBIA 

■ • 8 days^?"fer^y'$135 (g P" 

3« aSy* 

Museo del Oro. Marvel at a cathedral carved out ot a salt mountain. 

Lit',', 
... V^cv; - . 

“'•
:
VH4 j 

- y. aoumftmenni 
/r. In 1976 BranifF has made a 
f Soudi American vacation as' easy to 

' pbn as one in the USA! The Braniff Travel PUnner 
is a ftfey-two page, do-it-yourself tour selector that tells 

you exactly what there fa to see and do, how to get 
there and how much it will cost Youcan focus ona 
single country. Or combine several different ones. Or 
city-hop through the entire South American continent. 

■ And die Planner comes free. It’s die way to start 
discovering South America free of chary. 

nightiy shows. No ccxicrdYai^Fi^ cocktail, 

For resercations, call yonrtadagent 
Or toll-free: 

800-ACT FAST(800-22& 
Americana 

°ofSan Juan 

I" pjeue xnd me infbrBwlon cm Soudt Amelia Flying Color*: □ Peruana 
IIT6BN! 
rowra 
tIT6BNLAT67) 

AmericanaHoteisjn 
HyAfnerican/StayAmericaha ^ vj** life; -r 

□ Peru. Ecuador. Colombia 
IT6BN1AT-W) □ Panama. Cbkjmbia 
IIT6BN1AT65)  | IIT6BN1AT65) □ Round South America 
(IT6BN1AT23) 

Braniff Iniemational 
Flvin? Color*-Rcwm 90S 
Exchange Park 
P.O. Box 35001 
Dallas, Texas 75235 

l *1 Empendor 
| J (TT5BN1HHS2) 

□ Travel Planner 

-R,in(Colon The DOS-SI hwrconrinenNlJ« painied br AleunderOWa 

Condominium Vacation 
Apts.Hoxt.to 

n ComiufsMor HdM 

Here -a (uay mraWMd aMdaner apt. a! 
Martna Lands hi Ui Ooataa. cd|aeai*ts, 
B CoiWiigadflr. FUty aqdppad MtSan 
and bofcony ooartoofetno B>a AOadc and 
lha Caribbean. Rooftop cola. Motal Sar- 
WM. Aa Hla aa SIS* P«r Hay par par- 

son ,-MHiinUBi Z lo a rw*L Qaad un® 
DM.21. J #76- 

CsUr Condovse ’ 
(UDTIumwMOtfUHB 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO' 
• CoRdado.Ua Varda, LoquiBa 

AVOID HIGH HOTEL RATES ; 
Luxory Oannftnnt Apia - Pool ■ Tenon 

San Joan Vacation* 
157-33 KUh Aw, Whitaaloaa, N.Y. IU67 . 
(213) 261-3066 (213) 746-M73 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
BEACWKMT, QoMty 1. Z a 3 Mfoom W 

1 Siacfly on Wt Vattb Baadi. Bwin pod. WEdty. 
H“aan,,l,lfc ’ MRS. WEBS 
(209) 360-4600 (309)267-4569 
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rVALUE-FEST reservations caHinyflm# 

'XV 
hm your travel agentcaR. 

Puerto Rico -Sheraton Hotel 

Hottest Package of the Yearl 

s Any Mon., Wed., or Sat 
April 21 Thru Dec. 13 For 
eks Treat at a Tropical Dutch j 
jjjeaeh Resort. .$299: 
age include*: Jt 

ar*1 

ft week at the _ _ 
Hotel Inter-Continental 
OchoRios,Jamaira's 
newest resort.$235r 
Wo Odbber,« 
Jamaica’s best vacation wloe. Tte BoonoomioiwsraaEiM- 

Our new hotel is on the edge of aWuecreaenttey. 

d taxes not induded. 

sr 

mfJ * 

Travel in comfort to a very 
comfortable place. 

Eastern’s wide-body L-1011 
Whisperliners to Bermuda. 

: 9: am 

from Newark. 
About two hours later you'll land in Bermuda. Where we can 

:. For example, we have some very civilized savings like our 7 day/ 
6 night Tennis or Golf vacations. Tennis packages indude a half-hour 
teimis lesson, and unlimited tennis. Prices start as low as $337* _■ 
including airfare. Golf packages offer prices as low as $350* including 
airfare Both vacations indude daily breakfast and dinner. 

m 

froiji Kennedy Airport. . 
.;v For more information see the travel specialist, your trat 

or ci Eastern at 986-5000in NewYork or 621-2121 in Newark* 
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PUERTO RICO 

IN’76 M 
DISCCWERTHE 
SENSATIONS OF 

GREECE 
On land and sea ... experience 
the eights, sounds and scents 
of an exciting, contemporary 
culture born In 
ancient antiquity. ■» 
■ 11 to 24 day variety tours with ■UB S 1 

3,4 S 7 day cruises to Greek Islands/■nKJK|^^^F 
Turkey/Egypt and satf-drive ■ VC^PT^^TT^ 

car programs. * -jyafBr*'*—> * 
m Choice of deluxe and flV 
first class hotels. ■ JMr 
■ Non-stop 747 or 707 service nT ■ 
on Olympic Airways. f. 
■ Convenient departure dates- JMVJWMJCT 

Tours leave on Thursday, ■ **,*:*. (Friday or Saturday.  _ 

“T^CROWN PETERS KE£E3»u 
fgp TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. t2i2)49o-38D0 

Name — 

Address. 

City  

SAIL 
THE MEDITERRANEAN 

IN STYLE WITH 

FVTTTM I yi\ 
13-dav taxaycrilSBt where the fta-« 
Has badHfm of psnmniM s®r- 
vics ssd lavish oftim are still 
malntafasdl 

U.AUSON1A 
Fremfto Venfce on 2 HJnerariBS. call- 
ing variously in Italy. Greece, the 
Greek Islands. Lebanon, Turkey and 
Yugoslavia. 

..VICTORIA 
Froirfto Genoa on 2 Knerarte, call- 
ing variously In Spain,- Italy. Ma- 
dura, Tone rite, Morocco, Turns, 
Palma do Majorca. 

Both ships are fully air eomffloned 
and slabwzed. Each has 2 swimmino 
pools, beautiful lounges and exciting 
activities day and nlghL Italian Reg- 
istry, atWtatan crews. —, 

SPECIAL- WOVE 

euERAL Of .7«?WLE AS 

An Anartmcnt far the Price of a Hotel Room? 

A week in San Juan 
foronk 

$122^perpermi 

J? 

BriWi Vlitfn W^a CM Vtn Dytw to- 

tand), Secluded. very 
sand beech. UanBnoJW*. J"** 

and CHI HMM 
MachsMefenagBa. «fk,0™8m*^2w 
Sunrr^r 

SI. ThOMM. Vifam.lsliuvls 0080J. R»« 
RucHown. Tortola <2462. 

Wpwy. cm SOU ZS444» 

hi te nti. Wrt dM& |M> add 
Sack pi* ** I®*" 

VafSaSLUiM22(21?l 758-3*58 

FREE DETAILS 

YOU CAN BE A 
TRAVEL fNS/DERJ 

Pay-less, enjoy more: take 
advantage of fare bargains. 
Inside info: where to go. 
where to stay, bw 
end much. more. write tor 
free details'. 

TRAVEL SMART 

47 Beeehdata Rd. 

Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522 

Hotel MB* keep going up. Res- 
taurant tabs are the best reason for 
going on a starvation diet And 
every thing el« abort a vacation 
is gettin&more and more expensive. 

But now you can do something 
about it. Without scrimping. With- 
out cutting comers on fun. And 
without taking shorter vacations. 

It's called Condo vac. 
Condo vac is a company with a 

plan. We can put you up in a brea th- 

taking apartment on the finest 

C-7 

Ai 

beach in San Juan fmjess money 
than you wonld spend in one of the 
great nearby hotels. 

Yea can rent a fully furnished, 

completely decorated apartment at 
E5J Towers, San loan's newest and 
finest residential building in chic 
Isla Verde, with a fully equipped 
kitchen, daily maid service, beach ‘ 
and port plaza above the Atlantic, 
a host of hotel services and mem- 

bership privileges at iheESJ Tower* 
Swim and Health Clubs. 

If you're planning a holiday In 
San Juan, you owe it to yomelfto 
contact Condovac or yoor travel 
agent Immediately. 

Conchas 
The leader la C—mMm MacMr 

540Madison Ave., 9& Floor 
New York, N.Y.lOOa 

SwVem Trawl Ajentw 

UsLind international 
General Sales Agents in ttaU.S A.and Canada 

Call Toh-Frae: 800-221-5252 
(in New York state! oH (212) 466-1370) 

5 World Trade (tetter. Salts 6383 
New York, N.Y.10D48 

■ Art Treasure* «TB* Netherlands 
I Studj/Tenr Umj 4-19 
I WM« E R «EAIL SCHOOL fOn'SUMMER 

I 1 AND COMIMUHG EOUCAim. GEORGE 
1 ' TOWN UNIVERSITY. WASHINGTON. DC 
j | M05TfMDE.'5-3Ml. 
I | CwfyBown Umvenly If «i *qin! nppnrhin- 

Ily-nfftnutHfe aewn nswufwi m wwfioywii 
and Mammjon 

In Newark,call collect: (212) 758-3558 
Or for reservations in N.J„ Cotm., Mres« easteni Pa, Del, RL. Vt, & NJL, CaB 800-223-9740 
■Surd on 2 vcKons in A iMta, niaUnun 7 nl^u stay. Llmtied to 25 room* of 200. Offer exrtres Dee.21.197S. 

Aik abonl special itdnced iwekly & monthly raid for fff. apt, 2.2 63 MTOMW wHhmit mid wrvks. 

Quiet ga rdens? 
The Garden Section in Sunday^Times will give you 
plenty of ideas. 

’Vhntever interests you goes along with 
• • ii :h * News That’s Fit tu Print." Every day in 
..v.« . reur 4 fSi* 
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the meal (or far coBte or A glass 

of vine with certain meals). 1 quickly 

realized when? the. profits-.begin in 
packaged tourism, Easter West 

packaged Budapest began for me with 

JO. undistinguished veal meal followed 

by a "Saturday afternoon at disposal." 
Our Ibusz guide, a cheerful middle-aged, 
woman who spoke fluent' German and 
adequate if hesitant -English, informed 
us that all tonr of oar inclusive meals 

would be at the Hotel Bdhfc a disap- 
pointment that was emended without 
notice for Sundays farewell luncheon. 
Under questioning, she admitted that 
Margaret Island was entirely omitted 
from Sundays guided tour because “our 
two big sightseeing buses can’t fft down 
these, so if you want to* tiris afternoon, 
you can take the autobus or streetcar. 
. . .** But she didn’t know which Hues 
we should take; was very vague about 
where we should board and didn’t men- 
tion that, in tiris. wondrous land of 

the ane-forint fan (ttoee-and-a-balf 
cents at the Viennese rate, but . at least 
five times as much if youVa living 
on the Hungarian economy), you have 
to buy your transit tickets m a tobacco 
shop before you board. Only the inter- 
vention of a -native passenger, who 
sold me two of her own tickets when 
Z tried to pat money into the .time 
dock you punch,- kept me oot -of trouble. 
with the authorities. * 

Stntfor toweVTtwtorewrtm Inc 

Budapest Revisited: 
The Power of a Pen 

Continued From Page 7 

the third-best Czech beer. Though it 
ranks far behind Pilsener and Original 
Budweiser (from the Bohemian brewery 
city of Budweis, now Cesk6 Bud&jovice), 

it is a treat for any ‘American palate. 
I waited 10 minutes for a table to 
empty, during which time two young 
policemen or soldiers—each wearing 
truncheon, pistol and natty mustache— 

came in. patrolled the restaurant's two 
aisles and went out; they paid two 
more visits before midnight Then I 

enjoyed two big flagons of beer from 
the tap; the garlic .toasts (topinky) that 
should go with them and' are' sold 
by a special waitress; a hefty Tartar 

beefsteak—and a great evening! 

The people In the other seats at 
my table kept changing. A pair- of 
Hungarian hippies (one in a blond Afro) 
who spoke no English. German or Czech 

but smiled and smiled at me gave 
way to s trio of engineering students 

from Aden who were eager to speak 

English with me and insisted on paying 
for one of ray beers. When they had 
left, a .young man slipped into the 
place-opposite me and greeted me by 
name. I didn't recognize him until he 

flashed one of my pens. He was my 
hotel's desk clerk coming off duty. 
It was he who recommended the raw 
meat as safe and delicious, which it 
was, and sent for extra helpings of 
ketchup, paprika and mustard for nie 
to mix into it. My eating and drinking 
and tipping during my four hours at 

the Staropramea set me back 30 forints, 
or barely a dollar at the Viennese 
rate of exchange. 

Such prices prevail at a number of 

second-class restaurants in Budapest. 
The next noon, after a morning of 
exploring Buda. on foot, when I joined 
the Ibusz group for lunch at the modest 

tourist Hotel BSkd, f was charged 
(throughout the. all-inclusive tour, in 
fact) over a dollar far a beer with 

Margaret Island—with goldfish glim- 
mering fa natural hot-water ponds, 

stocks stalking a minbsoo, town loving, 
' families frolicking and a. 9-year-old gyp- 
sy boy bumming dgarettes-r-was a plac- 
id Joy on a sunny Saturday afternoon. 
Making my way bads, through shopping 
throngs laced with Kurt Kasznar and 

SX "Cuddles” SakaU types, I happened 
upon, a wadding and followed the 
procession from church to a restaurant 
near my hotel. The bride was a.sight 
to behold in her white headband, silk 
blouse' and ankle-length white skirt, 

rich with multicolored design, that must 
have been embroidered by a school 
of peacocks named Eva Diva. 

Saturday night's wine-tasting (four 

free glasses wvth a light sausage dinner) 
was in the BSte’s. cellar. For both 
conviviality and quality, this was much 
the best of the three meals at the 

Bt&kfi. (Sunday’s scr&mbled-egg break- 
fast would taste cool and a little pow- 
dery.) The gypsy music and strolling 

fiddlers were delightful, too. Half of our 
group were American and West Eu- 

ropean students finishing the summer 
German program or just arriving for 
the academic year at Jhe University 
of Vienna. When the party was over 
around 10 PM., some of the odder 
tourists went to- bed, some of the young- 
er ones went hunting night life on 
their own and one or two from every 
generation stayed on in the wine cellar 
as paying customers. When our guide 
announced that "Budapest is illuminated 
tonight,” one of our Austrian drivers 

volunteered to take one busload of 
us around Buda. Z jumped at the chance. 

Hut --ride; that walk tiirbu^l cobbled 

streets above the castle, thak view from 

Fishermen's Bastion—with the sights 

highlighted by Some briUiaat stagff en- 
gineer or other and the backdrop lit 

by a haff moofl—aH added up to a. 
vision as breathtaking as entering Bu- 

dapest by boat. 
Sunday's sightseeing tour retraced 

some of oiv steps, but fa interesting 
detail (here our guide knew her stuff). 

It Included St Istvan’s- Basilica as weH 
as the Matthias' Church; the 'former 
with “150 kinds of marble, everything 
made In Hungary except the .statue, 
of St Istvan coming from Carrara,” 

tire latter with its smiling, festive p&- 
Iacs. Both, were visited during masses 
that were musical events in them own 
right, with fine organists playing-great 

to accompany singing soloists 
of concert caliber, fa St Istvan’s, 
packed fa among worshippers beneath 
some of the sweetest sounds I’ve ever 
heard, I was stamfiag beside our guide 
when rire turned and said: "I am so 
happy here." 

"I «m, tbo,” I said. "And so .glad 
we’re here on a Sunday." 

This shared moment endeared me 

to hqr for a while. That stopped, after 
Z asked her how come neither of the 

great churches , we'd seen appeared on 
tire otherwise detailed -ibusz map of 
Budapest. 

"Not for every' people" she said* 
cautiously, "is the churches interest- 

ing." 

'Therefore they don’t exist?” I won- 
dered. . 

"On rids map they don’t exist” she 
said—avoiding me from then on. 

The tour ended, with a pleasant sur- 
prise: lunch in a rustic inn atop E&r- 
mashatdrhegy in the Buda Hills. It was 
the best Hungarian food I ate all week- 
end: spicy goulash soup, veal paprikash 
with noodles and a heavenly cheese 
strudel. At 230 PM. the two buses 

beaded us back toward Budapest ‘and 
Vienna. In .Buda, the guide—wfao’d said 
goodbye and collected her tips at lunch 
—hopped out of the red bus with a 

wave.to our blue bus as she headed 
home. The red bus gathered speed and 
went directly to the Austro-Hungarian 
border and then Vienna, as scheduled. 
But our Mae bps veered onto the Marga- 
ret Bridge and crossed into Pest to 
the Central Bus Depot There, our Aus- 
trian driver told tire 12 of us with 
a wry grin: “You are the lucky ones. 
You have tWo extra hours fa Budapest" 

It famed out that what Ibusz had 
chartered' for its overflow was a bos 

destined to run as an extra section of 
regular service between Budapest and 
Vienna, "We leave at 530 PM- and airiv«. 
at 1030 PJt, with stops in Gyor and 

the border at Hegyeshalom,” tire driver 
explained. "Put your baggage on your 

seats to save your places.” 
A couple of passoigers were so angry 

at this trick that they stayed put 

But I took the busman’s bonus at face 

value and, not having, tried Budapest's 
subway system, 3 rode a yellow under- 
ground tram- out to the main zoo, 
looked around mid came back. 

The bus left on time with a full 

load mid arrived fa Vienna 15 minutes 

late due to an hour-long Sunday-eight 
wait at the border. It delivered me 
to the City - Bus terminal instead of 
the tour's terminus—a switch' that took 

its toll on my wife and daughters. Eager 
to welcome me back . from behind '.the 

Iron Curtain, they’d gone to the tour 
terminus to surprise,me. The surprise 

was theirs when the big red. bus showed 
up without me. 

By then, something even mane jarring 

had happened to me fa Hungary. 
: The driver hadn't mentioned that, 
an hour dr so out of Budapest, the 
blue bus would make a 10-minute rest 

stop in the town of Tata. Most of 

the passengers went' to the cake-and- , 
coffee ‘ counter, i was the only one 

who went right to the surprisingly 
dirty men's roan, which, was staffed 
by an equally, dirty old cfone.I didn’t 
know what I was' paying for, but,, 
when I was finished, out of custom 
and courtesy, I gave the crone Tour 

forints (13 cents at Viennese rates). 

who had been chatting with 

rounded me. I've been away fr 
York, long enough that I genefa 
look at who else is in a i 
with me, btd I had noticed tl 

wore uniforms. Now I saw ti 
' were teen-age Russian soldiers 
block' jackboots and 19th-cent 
lars: sons, perhaps, of the So 

diets who’d put the collar on 
In 1956 or kid brothers of 1 
who'd put the lid on Prague 
A fourth Red Army youth s 
out of a cubicle and joined ' 

a druhfcen war dance as the} 
me chanting "Bttte Schfllin, 
SchOlingT 

Mimicking tbe crone, they h 

hands' out. With trembimg 
reached into my other poc 
brought out' four 1-Schiffin 
worth a total of little under & < 

deposited one coin in each oat- 
Russian hand. 

"Bitte, Schilling,” she whined tooth-. 

Jessly, bolding her hand out for harder 
money than I’d handed her. I started 
to shake my head when, three men 

I don’t know whether they 
money- to the crone, 'but I 

they let me go. The bus dri 
fakd been attracted by tbe mer 
sounds, was waiting outsede 

■ "I should have told you," 
“there’s a Russian garrison 

I hope you didn’t try to take 

It would have cost you your 
"No ” I said, "the whole I 

cost me ~4 Schillings." 

TRAVR. TRAVEL TRAVB, TRAVEL 

Introducing the 

"Sr 

»ou want to do 
Europe all on your 
own. But you also dorit 

i want to have to worry 
about finding a hotel each night, 
especially when you change plans 
in; knid-vacation. And most im- 
portant you want to st^y within 
yqiir budget. For all of these 
4‘Wants’* Swissair has come 
up with The Swiss Travel 
Invention. An ingenious 
way fox you to travel 
thie way you’ve always 
wanted to travel. 

1 jHere’s how it works. Before 
you leave home you purchase a 
book of vouchers either from a travel 
agent or Swissair These vouchers are good 
foil hotel rooms, meals and sightseeing. 
Tfrey can be used in over 500 Swiss hotels 
add restaurants. And in most cities and 
towns in Switzerland. And best of ally if 
you have any left over, you can turn them 
iri [when you come back. 

-THE SWISS TRAVEL INVENTION 
I; IS FOR HOTELS. 

Now you can have the security of a 
tour package without losing the 

flexibility of independent travel. 

a vacation, you can buy 
vouchers in different denom- 
£ .inatioins. For hotels there 

■ H \. are 5 price ranges from 
$9 to 540.These double 

occupancy prices 
include a conti- 
nental breakfast 

and, except for 
the lowest priced 

room, a private bath. 

THE SWISS TRAVEL INVENTION 
IS FOR RESTAURANTS. 

Now that we’ve taken cfare of your bed, 
we’ll take care of your board. With.three 
different priced vouchers ($9, $7 or $5) to 
cover your main meal of the day. These 
vouchers are good in participating restau- 
rants all over Switzerland. 

how simple it makes your trip. First of all, 
you can compute the cost before you go. 
We’ll even give you a list of rental car 
rates, and Swiss Holiday Rail Passes which 
will get you around Switzerland for some 
unbelievably low prices. (Like $40 for 
3 days unlimited travel on all major Swiss 
railroads.) Second, you can change your 
plans along the way. You only make hotel 
reservations in advance for the first night. 
Then the concierge at your hotel must 
call ahead to reserve a room inthe town 
you plan to be in the next day. 

For details, call your TRAVEL AGENT 
or Swissair at (212) 995-4400. And find out 
how to get the newest invention in travel. 

r 
i 

Swissair 

608Fifth Avenue, New %rk, N.Y. 10020 

Downtown office: 26 Broadway 

Please send me information on 

The Swiss Travel Invention. 

THE SWISS TRAVEL INVENTION 
- IS FOR SIGHTSEEING. Name. 

; ■ Since different people have different 
amounts of money they can spend on 

Each sightseeing voucher costs $5. You 
can use them in various Swiss cities or *> 
towns to cover the cost of selected excur- 
sions or tours. 

Now that you know what The Swiss 
Travel Invention is, you should realize 

Address- 

City- -Statc- -2ip- 

TRAVBL 

airfan 
from New Yu 

Our "City of GobT tour is the perfectly pii 

answer to a business or pleasure trip fo Johanna 
It includes IS nights in a 1st chap Johannes 

hotel, all breakfasts, city tour and transfej^Att 
free timeyouneed to go about your business or 
few optional tours. ; 

like Kruger National Park for $120.50. Or 
Tbwn for $259. Or Victoria Falls far $87. Dej 
from New Yoik City every Friday night 

Send for free foWer. - iOUrs. A nrpa* 
[ESSTOURS, INC. (212) 486-18< ^ ^‘^<#1 INVERNESS TOURS, INC. (212) 486-18 

345 Park Ava/NY, NY 10022 

Name. 

Address- 

City  -State- JZSp- 

My Travel Agent* 

.. ;■ s* 
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Pick up this meat Lancia^ iff’ 
in Europe and ^v-. 

! save over $500* 
if you order. ■ 

Lancia Beta here 
in America, JWI 

can pick ft up in Italy 
and save over 5500 
compared to suggested retail price in the (S& 

Choose the Lancia Beta Coupe. 4-door Sedan, or » ' 
Estate foSywdM 

bisetatseota. an adjustable steering cohnrin, and deep N 

plush carpeting. What's more, When you return homev 
your Lancia Beta wti be a great souvenir of aB HRs floor ••. 
times you ted. 

Q\j 

Overseas DeEveiyPtan. TliefateBigEltia#^ 
Landa of America. Division of Fiat Distributors, Inc. . ■ - . 
155 Chestnut RMge Road. Montvale. New Jersey 0^645 - 

* CenOexneic Pt»se send me informatioa Oft y<W 
OverseasDeflveiyPlan. . 

NAME  

I. ADDRESS. 

OTY- . STATE. 
•Who* ShUped iram Ti«fc, M)> to IMMogm. Dri. 

I 
I V\fe take on the worlds 

most demanding travellers. l I IWJL UV-l ■ IUI IV4II uuv^n.1 J* nyr 

THE SWISS UNT0UR 
Avoid ‘This Is Tuesday so it mustg 
be Belgium" touring. Economize. 
Rent an Alpine Chalet next sum-ffi 
mar. Write BYLL. P.0. Box 40Sy, 
Media. Pa. 19063 

CARlBWAKjvi 

Excellent 
Cooking 

■ 
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SC\~~. cl Tobago T ourisl Board 
'“ij Avenue, N.Y.. N.Y. 10017 

’• - > 
me further Information 

./'Two of Us." Trinidad and Tobago. 
-i 

Let s soar away in a BWIA Sunjet to the 
islands that rfreams are made of. Where 
calypso and steel bands and limbo were 
bom. Trinidad and Tobago. Just the two, 
of us. Trinidad, cosmopolitan, exciting, 
a landof fine cuisines, and the island where 
firebirds fly home in the setting sun. And 
Tobago, Robinson Crusoe's island, 
unspoiled, beautiful.with beaches and 
Birds of Paradise. Both thronged with the 
spirit of warm, friendly people whose 
origins span all the world. Together, 
a terrific vacation. 

And this summer. BWIA, the international 
airline of Trinidad and Tobago, can wing 

kl 
A' 

BWIA 
- 

ffus 

urn' ' " 

•. . .. 

ror XSdaystahjj 
from New w 
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new world/ 
Aboard my home.m./. Kuoy/holm. 

0ivind Lorentzen. Jr. 
President, Flagship Cruises 

/ 

The Mediterranean 
in September. 

For 34 days your psyche will bs drenched in the 
warm Mediterranean sun. Experience Madeira, Spain, 

France, Italy and Greece as you’ve never experienced 
them before. Let the hand-picked Kungsholm staff 
pamper you with service every inch of the way. 

Slow down and enjoy the Med- 
CY Rerranean for what it really is. 

gJfcY The majesty of Gibraltar and the 
YZ?j mystery of Malta. Get your feet 

a. Tpfr on the ground with shore 

A trips to Seville. 
, Granada, Taor- 

\\ v • / v I mina.Tlorence, 

Pisa.RomS’ 

vVjr Nice, Pompeii 
and fabulous 

Monte Carlo. It's the Msditer- 
\ rannean with the Kungsholm 

A ^ Touch. Leaving from We.v’York, 

* September 9th. 

■^S' ; ■ / \ ranneanwitn rner.u 
• r A ^ Touch. Leaving from N B..v . V ■ ■ ■ • September 9th. 

fe” S ■ C"''' The October Spring 
of South America. 

-t'< Return with memories or Inca Ruins and the 

• Panama Canal. Places you've dreamed of like grand 
• '•: - Chilean Lakes, the Straits of Magellan and exciting 

» /■- •• • P'° become real via the Liberian-registered 
Kungsholm. 

Leave New York, and ( 
its late Autumn bite, V jfrvl 
on October 20th. Cruise SJL/V J* 
inio South America's 
magnificent Springtime. 
You’ll be awe-struck by 
the great cities of Buenos 
Aires and Sao Paulo. See the 
man-made marvel, the Panama 
Canal. Relive the ancient Inca 
legends amid spectacular Peru- 
vian ruins. The October Spring 
of South America is yours for 49 
days...ontheras. Kungsholm. 
Leaving New York. October 20th 
and Port Everglades, 
October 23rd. 

Africa in January. 
The Dark Continent is brought to light on a 

cruising safari to 25 African ports. The mystery . 
beauty and breath-taking spectacle of Africa is 

captured in places like Victoria Falls, Cape Town, 
Egypt, Kenya, Tanzania. —-•> 

There’s also a journey toV 
mysterious, seldom- 
seen Abijdan. It’s 47 y 
days of fun. excite- 

"ment and surprises T 

in Africa brought to V 
you by the ship that’s a x—*— 
cut above the rest, the j AoneS® 
m.s. Kungsholm. With superb • r l||TO 

food, entertainment, activities, . \JJygU 
and well-organized on-shore 
arrangements. Just call your / Wfjd f 
travel agent, and the world is ( wT/ 

SFIag/hip Crui/es 
522 Fifth Avenue, New'lbrk, New York 10036 (212)889-3410 

m.s. Kimg/holm. KVo family tradition 

fc*S -..':;v ^SCanada. So much to go for. 
> - - -..Strain tours. A great way to go N-.**- V: 

%y-/£S>S 

5NS Par* ; 

"JSSS*—— 

■ c*:? — 

Mr Trvi'ri 

Send for *;See Canada the way H. should be seen—fram a roomy; com- 
- •. tertable.CN train. Enjoy fine accommodations, both on the train and 

   

Hi 

** take a vacation to remember. An indef9ft&nt, unescorted Maple Leaf 
Qel.uxftTOMr.of Canada.'Ofa lower-prlcdd CN Econorail Tour. 

X :. For Retails on all CN train tours, see your Travel Agent or contact 

Canadian National Railways In New York 966-4380. or use the coupon. 
^ Sample Maple Leaf Deluxe Touritirteraries from Montreal: 

✓ Maritime Provinces, 12 days, $728.* Gaspe Peninsula, 7 
dms; $399* Combined Grep6 & Maritimes, 16 days, 

<■ $880.* Toronto & Niagara Fails, 5 days, $189.* Edmonton, 
Cbtgary, Canadian Rockies, 13 days, $980.* Vancouver & 

^ Canaduan Rockies, 17 days, $1195.* *■ 
... . 

^■Per-person, Iwo in a room. Canadian funds or eaulv. Includes trans- 
. portation, sleeping c^r accommodation, spacified meals, hotels, 
sightseeing. 

•MV--, 

'CanadlaibNatlonsl Railways n,n 
wailltayei Bureau 'SPo 
■Central Station . • . __   
Mon [real, Quebec, Canada K3C 3N3 

Please send me more information onCN Maple Leal Package Tours. 
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SESttSHBI 

Eastern School tor Travel Agency Management 

prepares men snd Women For Well-Paid Careers 

. SettingUp 

Cruises, Tonra. Gronp and Individual Travel 

' Tangbt by Suoo^tol TravelJLgents 
38tbTann Begins April S2 • 

HeartSad bf H.Y. Sfale Departmertt of Education 
fiXB« Vetera Writer Phone tor Form S5 

EASTON SCHOOL 721B»»fnY,M.Y.lfl«3 H.4-S® 

TJ 

. ENJOY MAJOR SAVINGS 
Browse the old-worfd bozoors 

of cobblestoned Puerto Vollorto. 
Tour exciting Mozotldn. Cruise 
picturesque Cobo Son Lucas. 

And you'll go in style. Aboard 
the most spacious luxury liner 
cruising the Mexican Riviera— 
the magnificent Liberian-regis- 

FEATURED ENTERTAINMENT 
May I: Edie Adams 

May 8: Arthur Godfrey 

WITH OUR AIR/SEA PROGRAM FROM NEW YORK! 
tered 155. Fairsea! You'll be 
pampered by our 500-man 
Italian crew. Served lavish con- 
tinental cuisine superbly pre- 
pared by 54 Europeon diefs. 
And enjoy fabulous live enter- 
tainment! 

Whors more, except for the 
April 10th and May 29th cruises, 
you'll enjoy major savings with, 
our Air/5eo Program aboard 
regularly-scheduled airlines. And 
in most cases, with our "Cruise 
Plus" feature, you can even 
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enjoy stopover privileges offer 
the cruise. 

Come soil on our popular 
7-day Mexican Riviera cruises 
soiling .every Saturday from Los 
Angeles through May 28rh. 

There ore still excellent ac- 
commodations ovoiloble, so 
book now for on unforgettable 
vocation. Ask your travel agent. 
She knows. 

Sitmar£Cniises 
TV Cdnhtan sad Sou* Aa«wc*. Mftnca Canada AiBfcA 
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TRAVEL '  I. 

This Spring, you can IH1P Cll 
sail through the 
Panama Canal wfm us.— ^21—* 
Through the colossal 3CUD UI 
Jocks that lift you up 
and overtfiis narrow isthmus-ihroughtne 
GaBlard Cut, blasted through ejght miles 
of solid rock. F&stwallsof dense tropical 
jungle-that seem to be almost dose 
enough to touch. 

And that's just the beginning. Wfl take 
you to the golden beaches of Caribbean 
islands. To colorful ports in Central and 
South AmericaiTo upbeat resorts and ■ 
unspoiled villages on the Mexican Riviera. 

And you'll experience the all RrstOass 
Sailing style of die RQVaJ.VildQgjSjgg 

Spring,^ 
One of the woricfe great liotdte , 

sails through the Ranama Canal. 

5Himus.1hroush8ie eomBDrtabteV^asBieeping^oF. Erevevec*®th«e 

outside staterooms.) 
The cfining room Is set Wgftoaanupper 

deck, walled with windows, and large 
enough to serve w&y passenger on 
board at a single, relaxedseafing. 

At dinner; you carrdioose&om entrees 
Bee Braised Long Island Duckfing 

Mjgnon.TbtfH be impressed bythe 
s«vke too; there are ttHeeaewmei*ers 

pfixiai Viking Skv. orRgval Wring Sea. Of ^_e*^™Passa*£^ . .Tn,J1 
And spirit Pes^ngi tQ /^ fl^reismCTetodoonbcMd to 

bringyouafl the comforts ofagreafhotet ytfflftKianiortgeatMCte.'nptB 
YQ£ stateroom will be spacious and skEetsho^i^affnJVsara!a.AheaJed 

nAMMC pppLYoucan browse 
inilW in our Spraiy. Play 
^ M bridge-Takeinthe 

L lectures in our 
enrichmentprogram. 

Ev^ evening, th«^ a differ^tfi^ Plus 
a whole varied of live entertafhmerrt in 
our lounges and bars. 

toeansaafiomSanfiandscoorLas 
AngdestoFtl^uderdaleinaneasy-going 

16 days, frbm Ft Lauderdale tblos 
Angeles or San ftandsco in 17 days. Or 
make the round trip in aboutamonth. 
Upcoming cruises from California: April 
6/7, April 21/22, May 12/13 and 
Atey27/28.1txxnH«kia:Apra l,Apri^23, 
A^S.and May 25, (Vbu can also begin 
this cnrise May 22 hi New York.) For 

—seeyourtravdageid. And see him soon. 
Or cafttE at 212r757^0921, collect 

ships* 

more 
3 J'jk r> 

~ to the cruise^^osphere 

 .Caracas 

^SSsJ^n-uela 
Curacao, cara^da 

Guadefoupe^ 

"• ' -. 

S' 

■wiran ere 

Optional Tours: Palma *192°° (4days) 
Morocco ^iZS?0? Clweek) 1 

■Pnrc fetedhloteW mfafinon,prior,taresar?betweenSBaJM&U6M0h». 
dudoe wkt dw*» iron 56107 IOSIJIB. way.lncrey.ty » MH. 
Shad? tacrom ecniaM ffitfn has to be tineded at kaaCiiayrpdofio 
«tep*ture. Hews add SUM per person U3. Departure jn and SUlCeroin, 6*. 

ContaayourTra^ Ageriton 
Charter Travel Coipofateri 

. Box 69. Rarest Hills, Newtek11375 AC 212/897*3800 

CH 

i 
Ir~n5i; 

r,v, v T, r; I 1 r ■ n ^ * i * 

1I§K 
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J^Martin^ 
SdStThoraas 

tfcSlOtoa*"*' 
rav 5*^ 

Italian reStstry- 

Costa^*”llllV! 
*’ «*^CL^P“ckOSe' 

CHOOSE VOVA PRINCESS CRUSE 
Afasfca/Canada ' ■ ■ ' H«*M „„ ' 
12dcMtro>BSanfMMlKO! 5<*iiaoaon*hna!ttWpByup 12deMtroretanmadKO! 5q**r"

Wo°* iMwiwiwm 
jBneE>;JuVI.l:i.25:Au9&.IS.30. toS2fl0ol wnircoacJwafcia«i«i_ . 
tdontatVowaanr Anwrtem AntneatoananOnrLcn- 
Jur* 5i 13,1Z21.CS, Julu.T Z I1‘ ' Aitgda tor* nwnd-trtJ crate to 

IS. 19:23.^7:31:AIM.■!,'&. 12. I&.20. 7dd^orlon^AtnjtalO 
24.21 Sept 1.S0.J, most Baraeoiniypw Sun Prtntco 

'LbiArd sptoeaMjJnbte. departs cw 3 widia. now through 
CteMtem/PamnaCMal M* Hand* the Fd. CaribbMn/PBMHMCOMl 
Sq. tSOQtinalf UICTJ btmd Pdncw 
,-dslx^w<nS«nJuin«idLa,Anyon fii . —M rr 
w, M dau mines «a lhr Panama Cana MTOIHMIK 
hem new llirourfi Mav 15. and ki lh* IIJ»onaMV.aw<e'l«oihfr 
FalWrttHVuptoiSXl'nfvwircoadl beagen Sydney and Lg> Anpao 
alt lara to oevwtodnil from the shtp Y«,TJ By on n regubrilrV-naAra ct 
nr Aumcm AAia-Acpte lomoil WO Imarf. Ira Pfl 
Hcteroon typo and b asked la YWJHf-A SoulhPsdacjimnnd. 
prosrani ouwbbton 

VbB H»d. Snilh hdk eon and. 
Auttnfa. D«p«f 0dL4 or Xow 1 

Princess Cruises, re RocWWtarEfa* 
NwYaifc.Hew'%rh 10019.(212)58231ft- ■ 
Send bmdBtoBon DCn»«* 
Canal DMMCO DSO. Radfic DPuntraRua ri. 



1 r MMEXICO from New York (JFK) * 
Jf via AEROMEXICO & ! H llfiw INT’L-“FMna Parti**” ! 

M 
amwiemS Horet^CT? ToStim? 

" -1 Weed 
irtine of Mexico * m 

atom* Cocktails/ ■Jilll 
rips • All Taxes /U if 
TA TORTUGA. t ■ M 

Js ^ alrfaie, caripaiabte . • ;'• 
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Si9200 faJ | *n^u*h« R«e 
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£™SW *289 HI8TADEL SOl*3B91 
dco Cfty ~T®tC0 - Acapulco Mexico City -Taxco - Acapulco I 
littec. P/T la* AJ.- LJA4.I. . r Z 
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ggg—   ACAPULCO AH rates per person, double occupancy. I 
9^*^—"  **,,^|gKU3-. MEAL PLAN: Dipe-Around — Effective April 24 thru June 20 ! 
*fc"**’!*t American Breakfasts and Rates higher June 25th on—leaving j 
*<*?»«* *•'»! WwCaiJ^WnneJs. $5.00 a day Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays I 

(reg. $13.50 dally) COMPARE BEFORE YOU GO! * 

“^^T.cdBcey 

EfT v (reg. $i35o daily) [ COMPARE BEFORE YOU BO! [ 

jjffifffr " ? “RUB HEX"... 4 Fiesta of FritmdsMp and Fun for tbe Yooagl ? 

B^yE NOW WITH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT Ask for our new Color Brochure f 
^information: ASTI TOURS—21 East 40th St, New York 10016 (212) 686-9266J 

ab iMBtai ffwla vBasin MB*O» 
rxt resort. UKunweed no*. ten"**. 
MAD. KMng. i*g. Ws* «w>» 
5a*Mfte MV MILAS TACUL. K* 
qUk Best HuUouL Com. 06107 

Mi:ii§ 
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Ew 
AD 

ram: 
. «. to $699 

*erwn, Double 

rtwi every S 
let Round trip 

, 1st 

DnWr/j1
 ITT 

1 \jfaTm .'M\ 
iscover the wanders of TmjSpy . t/jf "’v/liL' 

Africa the Four Winds way. ^WBvW, ^,.W^3 .\V i 'M\\ 
All tours fuify escorted. dm, 1 j/^lvN 
Alt-inckisivepricecovers ' Si VilbliVi 

" deluxoTiotete and lodges, 
all meals-a la carte. .* . J. JT.l 
comtortabfe sightseeing by WfifccsS^Tx^^ftlA a 
live-passenger minibus, all 

•' tips, transfers and baggage vlfUn/ri,. /TLjfti'uL 
handling. Travel with a small ■^M^AKllililMKlIlr * 
congenial group. Low group air - W 
fares via Air France, UTA and '-jpH|pM9PjV 

. KLM. Opr 19th year In Africa. - >| 1 

East Africa Safari/Seychelles 
22days—A comprehensive look at East Africa from the 
game paries, modem cities and tribal villages of Kenya 
and Tanzania to the exotic Indian Ocean islands of Zan- 
zibar and the Seychelles. 

Cold Mines to Game Parks 
22 days—The most exciting attractions in South- Africa, 
Zambia, Kenya and Tanzania including Victoria Falls, 
Treeiops and Mi Kenya Safari Club. ' • 

Africa via Rio • The Grand Safari 
‘ 22 or 37 days—Two imaginative holidays that take you 

first to Rio de Janeiro then across the. Atlantic to South 
Africa, Zambia, Swaziland. Kenya, Tanzania and, on the 
longerholiday, to Sudan, Egypt and Tunisia. 

Cape Town to Cairo 
22 days-Exptore Africa from bottom to top. Visit South 
Africa Kenya Tanzania. Sudan and Egypt. See everything 
of interest intfudirra Khartoum, Ngorongoro Crater, the 

. pyramids and Abu SimbeL 

North Africa/NileCruise & Egypt 
-22days— Discover the exotic delights of Morocco, Algeria 
and Tunisia, then cross the Sahara to- Egypt. Cruise the 
Nile on a "floating hotel." See Luxor, Aswan and Abu 
SimbeL ' v * 

East Africa, Egypt and the Nile 
22 days—The fascinating wildlife world of Kenya and 
Tanzania plus the ancient civilizations of Sudan, Egypt 
and the Nile Valley, including Luxor, Aswan Dam and 
mighty Abu.SimbeL 

MBIHi For brochure, see your Travel Agent or mall coupon HM 

I FOIIR WINDS TRAVEL, INC* Dept. M00  
175 Fifth Ave, ,N.Y„ N.Y. 10010 Phone: (212) 717-0280 

I pteeie send me your free W-paa* AMea brochure. 
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Why choose 
 HI Everyone who cruises looks for 

irffflfSlB&glSfo. service. Our special Italiandining 
H ^PlHi|BvV| room staff is superb. 

mm llrfJI More to do on ship.' 
mmmWm W llXiR Andashore. 

mmm? * Shape up for summer in our 
ill exercise program and ^5^ 

the m./. Kuf^sholffi, to the 

West Indies this Spring??? 

0ivind Lorentzen, Jr. President, Flagship Cruises 

?' You’ve shopped the travel ads. That's what 
1 you should do. Because then you’ll realize one 

ship is a cutabove the rest The m.s. Kungsholm. 
And there are reasons why. 

Let me make my home 
your home. 

The m.s..Kungsholm is operated by 
three members of a knowledgeable and 
experienced Norwegian shipping family, 

0ivind, Jr., Pen and Erling Lorentzen. 

They’ll personally see to it that your 4| 
vacation is the very best S 

R?v -■ ■ 

>•' :C 

m.s. Kungsholm 
has more than just ■ 
a touch of class. - K 

You'll sense it instantly. 
The wav she looks in oort The ^ 
way she looks inside. The richness 

of the decor. Impressive is an understatement 

Everyone who cruises looks for ^ -■ 
service. Ourspecialltaliandining = 

room staff is superb. gSa ^ 

More to do on ship. Itt - 
Andashore. wTm { 

Shape up for summer In our W JjLM 
exercise program and ^ 
sauna and pools. Dance * 
tothreebancfe,dothe :v 
hustle at our disco parties.^S-F -i 
There's backgammon, and canasta, fashion ^ 
shows, and much, much more. Golf and tennis 2 
lessons with a pro on ship, then playata club j 
ashore. Plus, on most cruises, organized fishing £ 
parties, beach parties, trips on glass- bottom ~ 
boats. Insist your travel agent put you on 3 

the ms. Kungsholm. Liberian registry; 

Six West Indies cruises, •? 
from New York. 
April 23-8 days, 2 ports: San Juan, 4 
Puerto Rico: St Thomas, Virgin Islands. £ 

May 1-9 days, 3 ports: San Juan, -i 
Puerto Rico; St Thomas, Virgin Islands; ” 
St. John’s, Antigua. Jj 

May 10 -11 days, 4 ports: San Juan, -2 
Puerto Rico; Philipsburg St Maarten; :l 
St John’s, Antigua; St Thomas, Virgin Islands, t 
May 21-lOdays, 3 ports: Philipsburg ■£ 

St Maarten; San Juan, Puerto Rico;^ 
St Thomas, Virgin Islands. 

May 31 -11 days, 3 ports: 
St Thomas, Virgin Islands; Santo Domingo, | 
Dominican Republic; Ocho Rios, Jamaica. £ 

June 11 -14 days, 5 ports: St. John’s, « 

Antigua; Bridgetown, Barbados; Willemstad, 

Curacao; Fort de France, Martinique; Si 
St Thomas, Virgin Islands. 

SFIc^/hipCrut/e/ 
522 Fifth Avenue, NewYork, NewYork 10036 (212)B69-3410' 

m.A Kung/hefan. It> o family tradition 

Pick one. 

mi 
mm 
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[HE GLORY OF [j 
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Four Winds'Tbuirs/1 

ARE YOU A CA R 
COUECTOR? 

If antique and classic cars are your 
hobby, accelerate over to the Auto- 

- mobile Exchange and see what’s run- 
. niug today and every day fo 

8-day tours that stem from ^ r 
Amsterdam.$432-$760^ 

Enjoy a week of sightseeing and night k C /Qfe 
life in Surprising Amsterdam, or a W?' 
combination of Amsterdam plus 

There's a week with unlimited „' *. yV. - 
mileage on a self-drive car, or a ticket ^ *■!%*. 
good for 497 miles—or more - of 
train traveLThere’s even a.tour of four ... 
countries from 2 home-base hotels. 
Pick one, for the best blooming 8-day 

Colorful 2-week tours for 
spring or summer. $546-$1069.* or Paris and liondon, or London and 

.. Choose from a variety of fascinat- Copenhagen.There’sa toythatlets 
ing'2-week tours, each offering a M ^ m seven Merent countries. 
14n@Us in Europe. ■ KLM offers the only 

There are ‘Thrifticar*’ and nonstop 747’s to Amsterdam. 
“Thriftitrain” tours that give you a - „ , 
self-drive car with unBmited mileage, " ™, ^0.;earn more- sen(i the coupon. 

S 

b ' 

I 

Mni&tsmEurope. ■ KLM offers the only 
There are ‘Thrifticar*’ and nonstop 747’s to Amsterdam. 

“Thriftitrain” tours that give you a - „ , 
self-drive car with unBmited mileage, " ~ ..earn more;]

sen^ L’™P°n- 
or first-class raj travel all over Europe. .. ^ ve a®ent or 

There are night-life fours that - at t^Li) 759-3600. 
give you Amsterdam plus London, 

Prices based on double occupancy, including round-trip 7,'fi-day or 14/21-day economy-class Group Inclusive Tour 
fare from New York for groups of 10 or more. (KLM will form the groups. If group is not formed, we offer alternate 

dates.) You may make tour reservations up to 15 days before departure. Gas not included in car tours. Note: Add 63 

HA transportation tax. All fares after April 30 subject to change and government approval. 

| Send for free “Lively Weeks 2t I 
■ TuIipTime”andwBudget Vacations” [ 

| brochures, plus224-page guidebook.! 
J KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Dept. B J 
I 609 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017 | 

| •N>anie jj 

| Address ■   E 

Gut loose...come i 
have an Amsterdam KLM 
good time! Royal Dutch Airlines § 

NK I 
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Sail to Europe on one of the 
world's great hotels 

Enjoy A FREE WEEK at one of 
Europe's great hotels •..anq 

Saveupto^48onBankAmenca 

Travelers Cheques through April 1Z 

ira^ticm thatsells our cheques. This World Money‘sale lasts only afewdays, 

so even if your vacation isn't until later, hurry in and take advantage of cOTmoney- 
Sving offer soon. Offer good only in the United States, excluding California. 

Fly back when you want on one 
of the world's great airlines. 

A 
'•* - 

14 

EASTER WEE] 
LOW COST TOUi 

I ‘ (-:M i' , 1, ;TI 

ESI 1 £?e.-TWc -20-T 

■On May 30 or June 13, you sail from Ft. Lauderdale 

to Southampton, Amsterdam, Hamburg or Copenhagen 

on the all First Class Royal Viking Sky or Royal Viking 
Star. Enjoy superb international cuisine and excellent 
Continental service during your leisureiy trans-Atlantic 

crossing. 

Arrive refreshed and ready for a free week at a deluxe 

European hotel in any one or two of the following 

cities: London, Copenhagen, Paris, Rome, Stockholm, 

Amsterdam, Oslo, Malaga, Athens, Hamburg, Istanbul, 

Madrid. With continental breakfasts, half day tour; 

ail service charges, taxes, your first arrival and last de-. 
parture transfers included. (If you want to extend • 

your stay in Europe, you can do so. Cost will be $420 

for each additional week per person, twin-bedded 
room occupancy; $580 single room occupancy.) . 

Fly back, whenever you wish, from London, Copen- 

hagen or Amsterdam via Pan Am; from Malagavia 

Iberia; from Athens via Olympic. 

Or fly to Europe first, whenever you wish, eriioy.your 

free week at a deluxe hotel and cruise back to. FL 
Lauderdale September 11 th from Southampton; or, 

October 24th from Piraeus; or October 27th from 

Malaga. 

All for as little as $1,226 to $3,S05 per person, 

double occupancy. 

The Royal Viking Sky and Royal Viking Star are of 

Norwegian registry. 

.V.'' 3days—$7!6«? 

AWa TVW,21»» 

Sndutiei_ Irai A gu&tj£ ^ 
ft%, Anrish aStoOwHi'tpu 

, SfeVMif f(««f AptSi 

CMsaTbyw:; 
at CamAfidohd Tn^mtil fc'Tnft 

UXDt>aMNh.MC42d 
..aoaw.aittShw 

M 90000 • LW4k 
-AOKT AUTH.TEfM.UHM 

MBUfc 2*38 BM tonats’ ■ 
mUkVCtnonrh: » 
HCWSTUUk U m. &UM»SL4 

TWA 
TREASURES OF 

& SWITZER Id 
EXTRA VALUE VAGI 

NOCKARTB- 
NOrCHARTHRT' 

26 thrpartinw Fntty Etcortaf v 
2 WHksiqfJUrCwun&BBedli 

« From$904.50 
indutfiq) .Sn'urjn'' 

.ROME 3_NIGHTS ffc'' 

HAWUES ZNBiKre.'nfl^ 

FLORENCE 2N16HTS BR^ 

VENICE ■* 'HflSHT DS;. 

MILAM - ■ INISKT.rffir 

LUCSIRE ; 2 NHaifTSr Fffl ■ 

GENEVA • T'NIMTS Fffl " 
. 

’ DIN^ATOUND PlA^'W.- 
*iJD|fCttoaqngi 

CONTACTYO^tfmaH/l - 

UsUndiincn 
CdlToll-Frw! 8084B 

. AWorW T«dtCn«Br, Sc -' 
New York. H,T.;1?^ 

For more information 

see your travel agent or send our coupon. ■■rWSP- 
■ Exprinter International 
J 500 Fifth Avenue , ‘ 
! New York, New York 10036 (212) 244-785.6 

§!! 
my ■ . 

I Address 

I My Travel Agent is 

XOTOBSOM&itf e«c&k ; 

ramPEBM^p.I.iWalrM 

21 DAT GUIDED GOUR1 ~ 
jBtfBghl It. York - Germany. ? 

Buwigh Eu»p*a nodal citiun 

{HK-iinkilideii^i 

EUROCSHPERTOm- 

OmantcM-MOIlfM 
at nmtjna Ainioej'^a.. 

Any Saturday You Choose to go 

A 

the Many Vacation Pleasures 
Packed into a Week on 

r £ 

• OCEANSC 
39,241 tons - - -   

7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises to Nassau 

-i" * 
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^4,1 *** 
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TO THE QVRIBBEVN 

\S. 
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I 

FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAY WITH SHIP YOUR HOTEL FOR THE 2 DAYS & NIGHTS IN NASSAU 

-The ship that transformed 7 days into A WEEK TO REMEMBER, and 
Sbecame the most sought-after vacation vessel in weekly service, will again 
^perform her quality cruise magic in 1976. Again look forward to enjoying 

£her magnificent facilities that include the magical Magrodpme roof which 
~Kdesepen and dosed over the all-weather Lido pool deck. Again the great 

jjod g rimes a day, again the sparkling entertainment led by 4 orchestras. 

And or course, again the gracious service.of Home Lines' superb Italian 
^rew. All accommodations have private bathrooms and other modern 
amenliies, all double cabins have 2 lower beds. Nassau stopovers permit 
ted at no extra charge. Panamanian Registry 

Spring Cruises . - -.. .t $395 to $675 
Apr. 10 • .Apr. 17 

Apr. 24 • May 1 • May B • May 15 
May 22 • May 29 • JQne a • June 12 • June 19 

$41510 $710 

Ss 

July 24 

Autumn Economy Season 
t$365 to $630 

> THROUGH 

TRAVEL HOME One WORLD TRADE CENTER 
Suite 3969 — New York, N.Y. 10048 
Phone [212)432-1414 
Olfices in Principal Cities 

• Sept. 11 • Sept. 18 ■ Sept. 25 
• Oct. 9 • Oct. 16 • Oct. 23 

0*-' 30 • Nov. 6 • Nov. 13 • Nov. 20 

per person based on double occupancy, 
subject to availability 

Rates for suites on request 

Indicates no minimum rate accommodations 
available at this lime 

UvuvottuL §P L i’r.ir'tcc... 2fr/*c. MitxA. J/onpu.L SUalinn* (pcMtvwsL 

(ys\ 

V. <**•**, 
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  TRAVEL TRAVEL 

Why be a tourist in France 
when you can be a houseguest. 
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itessia, FUM, Poland, 
BOPBI Cape, and fjords! 
See more; team more aboard Mauplniour's quality 
tour programs. Expertly conducted, best guides, 
lecturers. Very comprehensive sightseeing. Most 
everything Included, nothing extra lo buy: Superior 
hotels, resorts, most meats and choice dining, 
special events, entertainments. Don't settle lor 
tess. Go Maupintour and get the best return on 
your vacation investment May to September. From 
as low as $1040 plus air. 

1: NORTHERN CAPITALS/FJORDS 
Crutee 5 fiord’s I Tour Bergen, Balestrand, FJaerfand 
Glacier, UtvBc, Stalhelm, Hardangertjord, Sogne- 
fjord. Flam, Oslo. Stockholm, Skansen, Tivoli 
Gardena, and 3 nights at the Royal In Copenhagen 
plus ride the thrilling Flamsbana and Bergen Rail- 
way. 15 days. 

2: CAPITALS, FJORDS, AND FINLAND 
Cruise Baltic Sea, Finland's inland waterways, 
Norway's fiords, Bergen, Staiheim, Bergen Railway 
to Oslo. Stockholm, Malmo, Copenhagen, and 
Idyllic Vis by. Isle of Gotland. 20 days. 

3: SCANDINAVIA UFESEEING 
Know the country life, rural villages, farms, lakes, 
mountains as well as the cities. Cruise Skagerrak, 
Ostofiord. Ride Bergen Railway. Tour Fairytale 
Land, Jutland. Da lama. Loan, Bergen, Staiheim, 
Oslo, Stockholm, Copenhagen. 22 days. 

4: NORTH CAPE CRUISE/CAPITALS 
Luxurious Royal Viking Una’s cruise to the North 
Cape combined with Denmark's Fairytale Land, 
Copenhagen, plus Oslo for 22 days or extend to 
Stockholm and Helsinki for 28 days. 

5: GRAND SCANDINAVIA 
Most extensive! Finland with Silverline Cruise, 
Sweden, Baltic Cruise, Norway, the fiords, and 
Denmark by lifeseelng motoreoach. 37 days. 

6: SCANDINAVIA/RUSSIA CRUISE 
Cruise from Finland’s Helsinki to Russia's Lenin- 
grad plus Bergen, Pskr, Sognefiord cruise. Ham 
and the Flamsbane, Bergen Railway, Stockholm, 
North Sealand, and Copenhagen. 15 days. 

7: RUSSIA BY MOTORCOACH 
Best way Ur see the people, rural life, villages, plus 
the Cities. Helsinki, Leningrad, Novgorod, Kalinin, 
Moscow, Smolensk, Minsk, Warsaw, Poznan, and 
the two Berlins. 21 days. 

8: BALTIC CIRCLE ' 
Berlin, Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen. Cruise 
Guff of FmFand to Estonia’s Baltic Sea resort of 
Tallinn. Famous entertainments of Moscow, Len- 
ingrad, and Kiev. Express Train Moscow to War- 
saw. 22 days. 

9: SCANDINAVIA/SOVIET UNION . 
Leningrad, day train to Moscow. Bergen, Staiheim, 
fiord cruises. Flam and the Flamsbane, Bergen 
Railway to Oslo, train to Stockholm, Baltic Sea 
cruise to Helsinki, Copenhagen finale. 22 days, 

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
for Mauptntoor Scandlnavld folder or mail coupon 
to Maupintour, 270 Park Avenue, New’York, N.Y. 
10017. Telephone 212/687-7773. 
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©Maupintour 
*aaaJttv burn tint *<pfsittftours tinea 19S1 

I'm interested >» finding out more about your escorted 
tours to ScaiuHnavIs- Please send me the new 197B 
Mpupfoteur ScandimWe tour folder plus the Maupintour 
Toor Digest at 81 tour programs world wide: 

efy/attfs/zfp 

We are two friends, one French—one American. 
We love travel, France and people and we offer what 
we love as a unique service that makes it possible for 
Americans to stay with French families, as paying 
guests, in their homes. 

“You redly know how to pick people...if my 

experience is a sample of the kind of personal contacts 
you ve made.. 

Mrs. H. Schlesinger, Philadelphia, Pa. 
You probably know it’s not easy to be invited • 

into a French home. But our special talent is match- 

ing Americans with fascinating host families: farmers 
and shopkeepers; artists, film-makers and architects; 
bankers, antique dealers and professors; a count 

and a baron. Most of our hosts are marvelous cooks, 
adept at regional specialties as well as la cuisine 
dassique. All our families have warmth, a desire to 
get to know their American guests, and an intimate 

knowledge of the regions where they live. Theyll 
hdp plan excursions tailored to yoiuvinterests and 

guide you to their favorite restaurants, shops and 
artisans—many unknown to tourists. They're all 

people we know and like, and we think you’ll like 
them too. 

‘1 never felt like a paying guest once in myfive 

‘homes,’including the chateau! I had such a sense of 

belonging with each family:' 

Miss J. Magee, Netv York, N. Y. 

The homes and regions you can visit are as 
varied as your hosts; an eighteenth century maison 
nonnande within walking distance of the sea., .a 

working farm south of Paris...a small chateau in 
Burgundy.. .an degant townhouse in Tours...a villa 
high in the hills of Nice., .a restored farmhouse (with 
swimming pool) in Provence.. .a lovdy Paris 
apartment... 

To make sure you have the best possible choices, 
the French half of us visits France often. She spends 
time with our -'old* families, and gets to know the 
newoneswhowanttoworkwithus. And we ask you 
to fill in a questionnaire so we can get to know you. 

Cost of stays: $98 to $ 147 per person per week, 

double occupancy. $161 to $245 per person per week 
single occupancy. From $49 per week for children 
who share a room with parents. (Prices indude 
continental breakfast.) Because we’ve promised our 
hosts that their homes won’t be treated as hotds, 

| /T there’s a five-day minimum stay with any one family. 

^ (Of course, the cost of five days is less than the cost 
of a week.) Complete dinners, with wine and aperitif, 
are an available option—from $5 to $8 per person. 

7 couldn Tt resist asking our hostess if she 

always ate this way at home. It teas like going to a 
3-star restaurant every night—only better. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. Jacobs, Harrison, New York 
If you send us the coupon bdow, well send you 

our brochure and the questionnaire. And if you 
write tdling us a little about yourself,.well dso send 
you descriptions of some families who might be right ^ 
for you. (Some speak English, some don’t.) 

“In all our travels, we’ve neverfound a better . 
way to know a country or its people” 

Judge and Mrs. O. Moore, Denver, Colo. 

We’ll be glad to help you plan your whole vaca- v 

tion, induding for instance. Air France scheduled or 

charter flights, car rentals, and stays with several 
families, or you might just want to stay five days 
with one of our families and plan the rest of your - . 

vacation yourself. Let us hear fromjou soon! 

CHEZ DES AMIS 
168 West 86 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10024 
(212)787-8742 (212)787-0221 

Please send me more information on how you can help 
me spend part or all of my vacation in France with 
French families. 

ADDRESS. 
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Critics choice ii tape 

- .a Europeanrpnera where lophoiel roomspo tor SI6 per person 
including 3 meats datf^-San Francisco Chronicle 

"..Thracian treasures in one of the great shows of our time. 
A gliiering surprise" NewYtoter 

AddBMaarli to any place In Europe. Sofia'sS houre beyond ftiria 
VburfMngivrit pay me emaH extra tare.   M 

And give you more rf^apassportTs^^arete^^miM % Byzartlne basil icas. Mosfcfn mosques. every 
Fstliv^sweryweek.AweJcofnsaswmasourMedrtGf- 
rwieansuaTTiabiggesJ Woomm'RceeVaUey anywhere. HfCIW 
C^hcfl^.gtsal food arrf wine. Awtscara_. on ytxa- 

“’v^w^aaKytxrtrawel agent maWa your'boofcingtf 
Sendcouoonforfv*co(ofsarpcngofBul0Brta.wnefa - p 

Europe meets Hie Orient.,'fartlwtunofK. V^K;, ' *, 
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FABLED 
DANUBE 
■ From the Black Forest to the i| 
» Black Sea, this mighty river is J. 
i your route lo a year-round fas- j 
■ tivaf. A never-to-be-forgotten ii 
* mosaic of the old and the new *1 
, in the rich European heartland. , 

Germany 

CzechoslovsMe 

Yugoslavia 
.Romania USSR} 

Bulgaria 

i 

FREE MAP :T( • ■ ii 
Sae your travel agent or eeott coupon. J 

The Danube Countries: ■ 
380 Madison Ave., New York 100J7 ■ 
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more exciting than ever 

This Is the year and Alaska is the place. 
There’ll never be a better time to visit this 
vast and booming frontier land. Let Wesfours, 
Alaska’s largest and most experienced travel 
organization, take you there in style and 
comfort. You’ll see more and enjoy more on* 
one of our 13 tested cruise-tours which range 
from 11 to 25 days and are priced from $650. 

. Seattle and Vancouver B.C. departures. All 
include the four-day, 1,000-mile Inside Pas- 
sage voyage aboard a premier cruise ship. 
For a color brochure see our partner in 
Alaska travel, your travel agent, or mail the 
coupon below. 

HV-H 
I Marne .   

j Address     

] My Travel Agent is —     

l A Westerns 
\ 1M West Harrison Plaza, Seattle, Wa. 98119 J 

CLUB 
MTTiTiTiM 
III 

GIVES YOU A LOT IA EILAT 
H you want a lot of vacation, plus a lot of sun and fun, 

go to Club Medilerranee in Israel. 
It’s a great place for singles and couples, and offers 

you everything that makes a vacation fun. 
Hera’s what you get after you pay tor your 

air-conditioned room and meals at Club Med... 
AH you can eat at every meal, a)) the wine 

you can drink at lunch and supper, plus free tennis, 
fraesnorkeling, free scuba diving, free sailing, 

free water skiing, free yoga, free boat ride, picnics 
and free live entertainment Club Msdfterranee 

Is filled with gals and guys with fun in mind... and It 
• ell takes place in beautiful Israel. 

Weekly departures via El Al Airlines, and you can 
even tour Israel tor a slight additional charge. 

If you’re looking tor a greet vacation —you’ll find it at 
tha Club Medilerranee In Israel 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
For a Free Brochure... or Mail Coupon 

taram Travel/Club Med 
630 Third Avenue, N.Y, N.Y. 10017 • (212) 661-1193 

Nnmw _- 

Culturally rewarding 
international adventures. 

22-45 DAYS • ESCORTED 
Separate co-ed summer departures for 

ages 15 to 17. IB to 21 and 22 to 29. 
FREE BROCHURE AVAILABLE FROM 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR: 

EASTOURS’ SCHOLASTIC JOURNEYS 

flESWsas 

j ■ Israel For Students. j 
I Round-Trip Flights from 3557 I I* Moll IhHcaopon now ftoryoor com- 1 

pllmentary «W ** STUDENT TRAVEL I 
TO ISRAEL—th* booklet Hut tots J I student travelers ue brut cheaply I 
end completely. Inetude* detell* eti | 

■ flights, Slnel eaferit,sfdUaotogica] | 
I digs end kibbutz placement*. | 

I Send With a stamped. eetNddnsscd I 
envalopa to: CISE/SOfA SeWM TiaiH J ISatHwe.77rU.li.Waze. OepL TF2 \ 
NawTerk.H.V.10M7.Or6afltt1Z|m-e3ml 

zre e — just one of more than 40 major 
y [yM cities around the world where The 

New York Times maintains a news 
bureau.To keep you better informed. 

I 
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THAVtl TRAV61 TRAVEL 

LONDON, 15 DAYS, <*596. 
The price includes rcxmd trip GIT economy air fare, transportation 

between airport and hotel, accommodations with private bath at the Royal 
Kensington, and continental breakfast daily. 

It also includes a get-acquainted sightseeing tour of London, a copy of 
our “In London” shopping and nightclub guide, a casino and private club 
membership and all of the Pan Arri's World lour bonus features listed below. 
Ask your travel agent for Pan Ams World Regency'Tour, PAH 001. 

LONDON, PARIS, ROME, AMSTERDAM 
15 DAYS, *877 

The price includes round trip GIT economy air fare, transportation 
between airports and hotels, quality hotel accommodations with private 
bath, and continental breakfast daily. 

It also includes comprehensive sightseeing tours of each city, a copy of 
our “In London” shopping and nightclub guide, and all of the Pan Ams 
World Tour bonus features listed below. Ask your travel agent for Pan Ams 
World CapitalsTour, PAH 00L 

LONDON, PARIS, ROME 
15 DAYS, *843. 

The price includes round trip GIT economy air fare, quality hotel 
accommodations with private bath, transportation between airports and 
hotels, and continental breakfast daily. 

It also includes sightseeing tours in London, Paris, and Rome, a copy of 
our “In London” shopping and nightclub guide, and all of the Pan Am’s World 
Tour bonus features listed below. Ask your travel agent for Pan Am’s World 
Class icTour, PAH 00L 

ITALY 15 DAYS, *1,054. 
The price includes round trip economy air fare, first class and deluxe 

hotel accommodations with private bath, transportation throughout tour by 

deluxe air-conditioned motor coach and comprehensive sightseeing program 
throughout, including tours in Rome, Florence, Capri, and Venice, and visits 
to Milan. Sorrento, Pompeii. Amalfi, Pisa. Siena, Padua. Verona, Lake Garda. 

It also includes a continental breakfast daily 4 lunches, 8 dinners, a 
welcome dinner in Rome, a farewell dinner in Milan, and all of the Pan Ams 
World Tour bonus features listed below. Ask your trav el agent for Pan Ams 
World A la fco Polo Tour, PAH 001. 

TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL 

.J 

A tale ef two oceans. 
Eight seas. Seventy-five parte, 

And two Bench a 
M.S. Mermoz. And MS. Azur, 

_ _-*irjrtf- 

A* * 

■ ff 

V*'. 

. T.S 

BONUS FEATURES 
All Pan Ams World Tours also include a Pan Ams World host in each 

city or tour escort throughout, our “Taste of London, 
Paris, Rome, and Amsterdam'' dining discount 

■ plan. a copy of Pan Ams "Real Guide to Europe 
and the Mediterranean!’ a copy of Pan .Ams 
World "Shopping in Europe!’ Berlitz guides 
to French and Italian, when visiting France f 
or Italy; a 20% discount on car rentals j— 
through Pan Am's World Rent-A-Car 

System, discounts on Fotomat film and de- 

veloping. tips to porters for 2 bags at 
airports and hotels, hotel service charges 

It all adds up to the cruise, 
of a lifetime. For you and for 
someone yon love. 

Because a Paquet cruise 
this Spring, Summer or 
Autumn is an invitation to 
beauty as well as mystery. 

Ton can go to the top of 
Europe. Or you can get to the 
bottom of India. You can see 
Istanbul, Rhodes, Corfu, 
Haifa, Yalta, Malta, Varna, 
Athens, Alexandria, Bombay, 
Dubrovnik or the Fjords. 

The choice is all yours 
among 14 Paquet cruises. And 
one of them is the piece de 
resistance—our XlVth Music 
Festival at Sea. 

This magnificent two-week 

cruise in August is a trip along 
the coasts of Italy and Greece 
with members of the English 
Chamber Orchestra and out- 
standing solists such as 

Maurice Andre, Maureen 
Forrester. Jean-Pierre Ram pal 

- * ■» 
**■ 

- s- 

f •: * ,. ■* 
- ”* ' 

and Mstislav Rostropovich. 
Depending on which cruise 

you select, you’ll leave from 
either Toulon or Calais. 
You’ll have a vacation as brief 
as a week or two or as long as 
40 days. And you’ll truly 
leave the world in your wake 
—in the friendly atmosphere 
of M.S. Mermoz or the lively 
surroundings of M.S. Aznr. 

M.S. Mermoz and M.S. Azur 
are registered in France. 
They’re also a little but of 
this world. 

If you sail with M .S.Mermoz, 
vou’ll enjoy her warm outlook 
on life, from her spacious 
decks and her grand salon to 

her intimate discotheque ' 
her chic boutiques. 

If you sail with M5. v. 
you’ll enjoy her distinct 
looks as well as her youtK- - 
preference for active sp-; 
and informal buffets, th ' ^ 
latest dances and the Iatu ,. 
night life. :

m[ 
And whichever ship-v - 

choose, you’ll savor the. 
nental cuisine and cottqj^. 
mentary wines of Paquir 
only cruise company in 
world that rhymes 
pate and everything thaf^ 
tres Frangais. 

So plan to leave the !r 

behind this Spring or 
or Autumn, And for aF' ; 
details, see your Travd. 
Or write Paquet Cruise • 
1370 Avenue of the Ai.: ’ 

New York City 10019. 
Do it today. And bef.': 

know it, you’ll have sob 

velons tales of your ow 

■- F““J 
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and taxes, a Pan Ams World flight bag, and more. 

America s airline to the world. 

Tours are available on selected departure dates. Prices are based on round trip GIT economy air fare , 
for groups of 10 or more. Reservations and payment must be made 15 days before departure. We help 
you join a group. If a group is not formed, we try to arrange.an alternate date. Hotels are based on double 

occupancy. 53.00 U.S. departure tax is included. Car based on 2 people sharing. Gas. local taxes and 

optional insurance not included. 

See your travel agent 

Greece is the right country 
We are the right place 

The APOLLON PALACE lies on serene Kavouri Bay, just 
30 minutes away from the center, yet so far from the 
hustle and bustle of downtown Athens. AH year round, it 
offers you: 

• 300 luxurious Rooms and Suites all air conditioned, 
with sea view. 

• Bars, .Restaurants, serving greek or international 
' specialties and 24-hour Coffee House. 

• Conference and Meeting rooms for 10 to 400 people. 
Telex facilities. 

• Indoor and outdoor swimming pools, beach, water 
ski,tennis court, bowling, shuttle bus service to and 
from the center of Athens, free parking. 

_ and, above ail, excellent service and the famous Greek 
hospitality. 

Reservations: Telex 214250 APLE GR Tsl.: 8951401 
or through your travel agent 

apollon 
palace 

kavouri of at hers 

Why rent somebody 
risers car in Europe 

when you can 
be driving your own? 

Buy a Fiat here and pick it / 
in Europe. Instead of 7T< >£a£EI up...      . =..xv 

rent ing a car, you can 
put your money into a 
car you can bring home" 
with you. For more 
information write to: Overseas 
Delivery Dept., Fiat Distributor, inc.,15 5 ChestnucRidge 
Road, Montvale, New Jersey 07645. * 

Name  —Address  

City1. -Statt -Zip- 

A lot of car. Not a lot of money. 

Paquetputsthe 
Reach accent on cruises. 

Our new brochure. Bursting 
with lours from on® day to 

15 days. Paris, Brittany, 
Riviere, chateaux country, 
win® country, off the beaten 

path, many more. Escorted 
or independant. Motor- 
coach, private car, house- 

boat. river barge, etc. The 
tours are great, the prices 

are righll 

Send for Franca 
Packaged - 

and ready to go! 

Sand m* your 1976 Franca breaker*. * 

W«m« . 

Si r**t ■■ ■   — 

City      

sui*- .zp- 

MfnmnoflmmcE 
A DMshn at Pmntotam. Me. 

521 Filth Aw.. Naw York 10017 (212} 072-9498 
(BOO) 223-9M2 (out fll town) 

CAR IN E 
RENT/BUY Travel by car and really save! 
• Car ftenfaf—unbeafabfe rales 
■ Buy • New Gas-Saving Car—tax free at European factory 

• Drive It in Europe—everything arranged 
• Direct Factory Shipment to UJ5. without driving 

9 Camping Vehicles—rent or buy 
■ CTE Student-Teacher Plans 

FREE with reservation CTE’s indispensable European 
Trip-Manning Road Maps with driving times. 

Write tor details and tor exact up-dated quotation—specify 
make-model, arrival-departure dates and cities In Europe. 

CAR TOURS IN EUROPE. INC. ® 
5bb FIFTH AVENUE. N.t 10017*0X7-5300 

RUSSIA 
7A MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE —A PURPOSEFULTRIP^| 

AT AN UNBELIEVABLE LOW COST 
ALL ARRANGEMENTS... Groups, Individuals, Businessmen, 
Students. Air, Rail, Cruises. Accommodations throughout 
Soviet Union, .Eastern Europe. Deluxe, 1st Class or Economy. 
Visa Escorts. Guides Included. Weekly Departures; 1, 2, 3 
week Itineraries. Immediate Confirmations. Brochures.. 

     (212) 986-1500 N.Y. 
Subsidiary of Qrbttalr International Ltd. t301) 589-6720 D C. 

20 East 46th Street New York, NY 10017 f.312) 654-2155 cw. 
Name 

E 1 Ml eUmi h jTte 1 I 
| My Trevel Agent 

 ——=J 

^NT$733 tv 
Double Occ. 

DAILY DEPARTURES 
except FrL, Sat, Sun. 

viaELAL - KLM - TWA 

BUDGET PACKAGE 
<Air transfers. Hotel) 

13 night — 4 star hotels 

20 nights - $789 
1 Call or write to: — ■ - 

QUEEN5 VACATION CENTER, Inc. 
100-19 Queen Bhd. 

Fmest HUb, N.V. 11375 
T«i. (212)597-7197 

The world’s greatest job 
.'* -1■.. 

It mig^ just be waiting to be foimd in today’s 
Help Wanted columns. YonTl always be in the 
right place at the right time when you follow 
the job market in TheNew York Times. 

Virtually every leading business andover 
500 employment agencies advextiseopenings 
regularly in The Times. And the selection is 
■unsurpassed. 

Why take chances with your future? As- 
mfllioos of New "Yorkers have already dis- * 
covered, you’ll find a better job tfciroughThe 
New York Times.. .nearly seven tunes more job 
advertising than all other New York news- 
papers combined. 

.* ■ £;- . .1 - 1 

*1* 

"■ ll. 

■‘c*. >... 

e>J}e^eitrffork^im0 . . 
First in New %ik in iob advertising 

Sirs 
-?j 



’avet Letters 
tued From page 27 

It severely underesti- 

le range of Emotions 

i experience during 

a ter flight. Fassen- 

often overhear ln- 

(omm uni cations be- 

ler planes and flight 
rs. "O.X., please 

ir -lights if you can 

" Or on a landing 

'■ one can look 

the front windshield 
rer as the runway 

b the left and then 
ht 

ippily, after a few 

and conversations 

>2ot who bears no 

ice to Dean Martin, 
: flights can become 

deed. I have flown 
ican, BOAC, Luft- 

AS and JAL, but 

on Catskiil Air- 

•KOSN O. LTWDELL 

M.Y. 

IV TO FLORIDA " 

\y. 7 .1 made my first 

7: *■* to Florida by Am- 

*■ l':S*er Star. I can high- 

; V;7 .. end It for excellent 
• ood food and also 

:-liw‘aniiness and com- 

| ■’‘.“I’af.l' 
';J'- particularly fan- 

7*1'* Sftsj'tfie service. When 

:ilr* a message on the 

“weddn," notwithstanding 

professors Hoplfcher and 
Xru ckenhouser was already 

WRQ known at that time. 

It literacy means “to wag" 

(like a dog's tail, eg.) and 

denoted then a downward 

run consisting of small consec- 

utive curves, directed once 

to the left and once to the 

right Why did we do It? 

It broke some of our speed 

when wB carried a heavy 

knapsack and kept us in com- 

mand of our skis. 

Mr. Wool errs hi putting 

the highest mountains' of 

Austria sear the Ariberg. 

They were rather the lowest 

of the central spine of the 

Austrian Alps which crested 
at more than 11.000 feet 

somewhere farther to the 
east." 

I will not dose this letter 
with a short treatise on the 

word "mogul” which occurs 
so frequently in American 

skiing literature. It most 

probably derives from the 
Austrian expression "a trail 
is ausgemuglt," which means 

that it lost its smoothness 

by an accumulation of aitz- 

marks, sideslips md stems. I 

would rather spell it "moo- 

gie." 

ALEXANDER BACZEWSKX 

Queens 

mvn 
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.Don Quixote 
immortalized jt 

The Alhamhta by moonlight 
characterizes it. 

■ *lll. JW6C WAS IA1C 

„ j' ,7*flmington, Del., not 

there, as I had 

i.v-jt -AI 

<i*vvr. r-r 

,v ,.ut to continue to 
. Amtrak also ar- 

my bags in the 

-..-...I' .'.tc to continue on 

*■ ‘■‘■ti:5!phia. What more 

^.“n^i.ervice could one 

The messenger 

my seat number. 

E. BEVERLY FIELD 

.... Ter,Pa. 
.- -S'-asisr 

ARIBERG 

1 

i&BIO-ir'- x’ - 

Jr. 

fact that *• *ome 

ago "wedeit" 

• - i-^j. the "Valluga give 

• ‘T ?ht to correct a 
J ~ : * in Robert Wool's 

•' • V—.LJ factually correct 

... " ‘i the skier’s Mec- 

'. ftberg, "A Village 

y . t The .World How 

’ ’ ' (Travel Section, 
• I hope so, and 

sentence should 

■ the Expression 

[Mr. Wool replies: If Reader 

Bacsewsfei wants to call what 

he did some 40 years ago 
"weldelt,” more power to 

him. As far as the rest of the 

world is concerned, however, 

the term “wedcfn" did not 

come into common use until 

the early 1950s, as noted in 
my article. One reason for 
that is because the rest of the 

world was not able to execute 

what is recognized as true 

"wedeln" technique. This 

technique had not been de- 
veloped, nor had the neces- 
sary ski equipment. He is 
correct about the height of 
St Anton’s mountains.] 

The Travel and Resorts Sta- 
tion welcomes letters from 
readers and publishes as 

many as possible. The large 
volume of mail, however, 

prevents the editors from 
acknowledging or returning 

letters. 

TRAVEL 

Americana 

ail Cruises" 
Ml 

an, 
-hz'ji 

K- * :U- i 

i'V^J ■ 

" ' \ Fc.& -tf- 

■ **0 '’ 

#&5£$r.r,,.4 , , 
r* 

-•tf 

Discover 
America with 
Four Winds 

■ You're invited to cefebrafa 
^ ^s2ooih birthday the Four Winds way. 

1 * ***#tf](W.’your tour director laka care of ail details, 
moves. He also plans parties and gives . 

■i ‘‘j;-^oaf.«pps.along the way. Throughout your rail-cruise, 

deluxe iiotels and resorts you've heard 
• day or more louring an area or relaxing at a 

Ps'n moves on. 
’ •v.'fisatnnu; Firei-class rail iransportalion, including 

■ -Sus-* Uutury hotels and resorts —Most meals,- many 
■ gourmet restaurants • Fully escorted by Four Winds S* •M\ sightseeing * All tips, taxes, transfers, bag- 

Frequent departures from New York, Newark, 
^tnd CMeago. ' 

Pacific Northwest 
' SSeattle, Banff, Vancouver, Victoria, Icefields, 

sIlowston«i Gladar Park, Grand Tetons. May thru Sept 

Jr; - 

tt”’ 

■ i^fr- -*s-“ -' 

^Canada... Montreal to the Rockies 
- - Across Canada from Montreal to the Canadian 

ytaper, Banff, plus Glacier Part. May thru Sept. 

-The West • National Parks 
22 days ... Pacific Coast, Grand Canyon, Colorado 

ha National Parts, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, lake Ta- 
Lake City, San Francisco. Seattle. May thru Nov. 

jfands • Canyonlands • Rockies 
. Navajo country from the Colorado Rockies to Monu- 

ey including Mesa Verde, famous "Durango Narrow 

w**1 Hwqf and Santa Fe, Tare and Denver. May thru SepL 

..^^cotia • Quebec ■ Gaspe 
. — . Montreal, Quebec, Gaspe Peninsula, Prince Edward 
f. . _ >S^:wa Scotia, Evangeline Country, Cabot Trail, Acadia • 

• '“jg "J*** Main* And Botston. May thru SepL 

\>-v>* Acapulco • New Orleans 
' r*'-. M fid co-Acapulco, Mexico City, Taxco, Cuernavaca 

_. >' Orleans and Bailingraih Gardens. Year-round. 

’ r... v ? ^*?fw brochure, sec your.Trawl Agwi or mall coupon MM 

: ” Jffls TRAVEL, INC, D«pL M*3 I 
Are, N.Y, N.Y. 10010 Phone: (212) WMiBO -- 

. ■/ ad your tree 32-page Americana Hell Cfiitees brochure. I 

Balmain-filled shops 
tantalize in it. 

Spain. 
Spain has always been a travel 

bargain. And this year your dollar 
goes even further in Spain than last 
year. 

So you have more reason than 
ever to visit our surprisingly diverse 
country. Where castles rise above 
Roman ruins. Gothic cathedrals co- 
exist with shadowy Moorish mosques. 
And white-washed villas cling to sea- 
side cliffs. Spain encompasses nearly 

30 centuries of civilization, and each 
of our 50 provinces retains a special 
flavor all its own. 

• But Spain is more than scenery 
and sightseeing. It's also art, fiestas, 
fine food and shopping. Cosmopolitan 
cities abound with some of Europe's 
best buys. And once you’ve sampled 
our nightlife, you’ll see why we need a 
siesta during the day. Dinner is long, 
late and fantastic. 

For more about the colors and 
flavors of Spain, see your travel agent.1 

Or mail us the coupon. 

Spanish National Tourist Office P.O. Box 1304 

Radio Cify Station, New York. New Ybrk 10019 

Spain. Vd like some brochures on It. 

NT 

Name. 

• Address. 

; City. 

: State. -Zip. 

Out of this world, but not out of reach. 

nhwmibiifMOna 

OUROMANIA 
Got a mania to roam? Here's a Tree book 

full of European toms with the accent on 

high adventure, and low cost! Vfespotlight 

romantic Romania... from the Dracula 
country of the wild Carpathians and 

the painted monasteries of Moldavia 

id sophisticated Bucharest and 

the swinging Black Sea resorts. 
Our TOU ROMAN IA 
brochure lists hundreds 

of vacation bargains... 
independent louts in 

Romania. from S 23 a day. 

and multi-country escorted 

tours including Romania. 

Storybook Europe! It really 
still exists. Let us guide 

you toil! 

(ROMANIAN NATIONAL TOURIST OFFICE j 

   ! 
| icxjrbnxfura^guidebo^ f 

COO FHtt Avenue, New y«k, N.Y. 100U Dept WTB 

| plearessndinyfiwocxiesofifieTOUROMAMATB 

.SUM. 

jf- 
.ZiP. 

jr WindsTours 

i 

I 
i 

Write for FREE colorful 
brochure of value tours of 
Europe, Britain & Ireland 

1 The tom friends have 
bets recommending 

; since 1881. 
185 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018 

FRAMES 

Icelandic still has, 
die lowest Jet fares 

to Europe. 
; •• Fscur^ion BKS Irom. My.v York toL.!Xc:n^».-»L;r>-;-N'>0'vcoitvr *h;.i March 

keiaric:-: Or her 
• <-v-hcduk*ti Yoii c 

1-13 
14-21 , s3d0 
22-43 W 

212 

Vfe'll fly you to Luxembourg, the heart of 
Europe, for less than any other scheduled 
airline. 

So, whether you go for a short or a long 
stay, you save money. And, you don't have to 
book 60 days in advance. 

Wfe also have the lowest prices on all other 
fares, too. Single. And Group. 

But j ust because we cost less, don't think 
you get less. In addition to our fine rosfi wine, 
there axe delicious hot meals. And compli- 
mentary cognac and liqueur. 

All of which means with Icelandic, you 
can still get a lot for a lot less. 

See Your travel agent or call J212) 757-8585. 

s572 
s387 

PIcelandic Airlines, 
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10020 

Please send roe folders on lowest-cost fores 

and tours to Europe. 

Namg   

Nama. 

Str-ret. 

.Slats. jnp. 

Street. 

City— 

i 
? 

I 

- I 

-State. JZip. 
My Travel Agent is. 

BBfifflB 
Lowest individual Jet huts to Europe g, 

8  of any scheduled airline. gf 

fjre* iub]Ki us change wiihwi nntiM 

Ouuide N.Y. area call toll bee (800) 555-1212 

Book wR6 your 1 
local travel agent. | 

I 
£05044 | 

Discerning. ..the quality you'll find In WroentCanbyfi# 
reviews of the movies in The New York Tlnws ffead Canfajf. 
Right? Right in The Times. 

-x 
\ 

-i- 

JU 

i 
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Sofluiraime 
lolhe Lcmd/ of the flliclAight Sun. 

(hoerd my home { i m,/. Kung/holm.** 
0ivind Lorentzen. Jr. PreskJent, RagshipCrubes 

• Of alf 
our cruises, my 1 

favorite is the 

one that takes us 

home to Norway... 
the North Cape cruise to 
Scandinavia, Russia, and 

the top of Europe 47 days - 
some ofthem with no nights. 
With so many young 

people sharing the North 
Cape cruise with us. 
ms. Kungsholm 
sparkles with life and 
fun. 

The Kungsholm 
Touch all the way. 

We've carefully chosen an 

exciting staff to attend you, amuse 
you, and fill your days and nights 

with great food, entertainment, 
and activities. From the convivality 

of our lounges to our dining room, 
movies, dancing, sports, and 

fascinating briefings on great 
on-shore adventures, 
you'll need plenty of that 

Midnight Sun. 

Not to rush you, but 
the North Cape is our most 
popular cruise. 

For some families, North 
Cape is an annual event Others 

have been signed up with us 

for many months. But call 

now. Your 
travel agent still has 

some wonderful staterooms left 

North Cape; 
22 ports, 10 countries, 
8 world capitals, 
1 lifetime. 

Ourfirst stop: Reykjavik, 

Iceland. Then, m.s. Kungsholm 
goes to the North Cape at the top 
of Scandinavia. South through 
the Norwegian fjords to 
Denmark, Russia. Germany, 

Holland, France, England, and 

Ireland. Shore trips to stunning 
capitals like Stockholm, Paris 

and London. Lyrical places like Mont St 

Michel, Devon, Cornwall, and the Lakes 

of Killarney. 
Liberian Registry. \ 
From New York, X\) 
June26,1976 

t* 

Flog/hip 
Crui/e/ 

522 Fifth Avenue. New Ybrfc. New Vbfk 10036 (212)869-3410 

n.A KiMQ/holm. KV o family tradition. 
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UP TO 

TOWER 
TRAVEL’S 

SAVINGS ON AIR FARE 

SUMMER1SALE 
featuring roundtrip Boeing 747 jet flights via 

AIR PRANCE 
TOWER TRAVEL'S 

FlexiRan® CHARTERS 
The only European Charters that 

give you all this: 

1. Flights via Air France luxurious 
jumbo 747 Boeing jets. 

2. Choice of air and land inclusive tours 
(OTC and ITC), or flights only (TGC) 
— both at exceptional CHARTER 
SAVINGS. 

3. Flexibility — only.Flexi-PIan Charters 
give you such a wide choice of ho- 
tels, sightseeing, excursions and car 
rentals'— and YOU make the choice. 

4. Trip Cancellation & Interruption in- 
surance coverage (up to $400 per 
person) at no extra cost, for all OTC 
and ITC tour participants. 

5. Protection, with your money held in 
escrow by the National Bank of North 
America. 

TGC FLIGHTS 
(Rights only — must be booked at least 65 days prtar to departure) 

Paris Roundtrip - Two Weeks 

s 330 
Min. Pro-Ralz 

Charter Fare. 

Pius 53 U.S. Tax 
INCLUDING $41 

SERVICE CHARGE 

NOTE; In tha avent all available seals ar« not sold (highly unlikely 
on thesa prime summer dale;) life (are may ba Increased to a mast- 

mum ol 3396 — no higher! Compared to th* 14-21 Day Excursion Faro 
ol S6«2, you would aJilt ba saving $246. 

DEPARTURES EVERY TUESDAY JUN. 15-AUG. 31 
Depart and return JFK an Tuesday availing*. 13 Night* In Euro pa. 

AIR & LAND OTC/ITC CHARTER TOURS 
Hates Include: Mr Far*. Tnrntm, HoM* Wiffi private baft. M TnrM 
I Service Charges. PLUS Trip Cancellation a Interruption insurance 
coverage (up to $400 per person). 

Departures: One Weak — Ever, Tue. Jm. 15-Sap. 7 
Two W*«k» — Every Tue. Juo. 154*8.31 

ONE WEEK OTC TWO WEEKS OTC T'l 1 i 1 ' In' 1 
PARIS PARIS Paris 

A Chateaux Tour 

$398 $502 $541 
Ptr p*iwn twin. Per wrson rein. Ptr giRU Mr. 

Single add $70 Single add SIM) Simla add 5>50 

ONE WEEK OTC TWO WEEKS OTC TWO WEEKS ITC 

RIVIERA 

$579 
RIVIERA fUvfera/Paris 

& Chateaux Tour 

$679 $779 
Per person rein. Per person twin. Ptr person twin. 

Sicgic an* Sag Single add 510* Singla add S14I 

QUALITY AND RELIABILITY NEVER BEFORE 

AVAILABLE AT CHARTER SAVINGS. 

PLUS A WIDE VARIETY OF OPTIONAL . 
HOTELS, SIGHTSEEING. EXCURSIONS AND CAR RENTALS. 

BOOK THRU YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
HO ONE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER 

BOOK NOW 
Oniy one plane each week | 

—Seats are limited. 

To obtain FREE Brochure A 
O’f-cial Resen-nion Form 

MA-L COUPON OR PHONE: 

IN N**Y YORK: C~aLL CCLLEr." 

1(212) 832-6030 
NATIONWIDE: 

TOLL FREE M0-223-57H 

TOWER TRAVEL .CORPORATION fe 
4*4 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022 i>* 

Please man FREE brochure, without ebltaaimn. on vnur 
Fla .-Plan Pan* and Riviera Charier*. T-4/4 

NaJ~€ 

Address 

Cil” State, Z:; 

Phone (Home) .(Oflice). 

The best of the Greek islands. Alexandria/Cairo. Istanbul. And more. 
Sun Line, the premier cruiseline in the Aegean, highlights the best of 
the Aegean-and then gives you the pyramids or Topkapi, too. All this, 
in the care of our attentive Greek crew. Join us. 
7-day cruises. Piraeus [Athens). Aiexandria/Cairo. Rhodes. Heraklion 
[Crete). Santorini. Delos. Mykonos. Piraeus. 

or. Piraeus. Santorini. Heraklion. Rhodes. Ephessos. Istanbul. Delos. 
Mykonos, Piraeus. 

Aboard the flagship of our fleet, the magnificent Stella Solaris, depart- 
ing Mondays Apr. 12—Oct. l1 Or our beautiful Stella Oceanis. departing 
Mondays Sept. 13-Oct. 25. Alternating itineraries. S344 to 5704: 
3- and 4-day cruises, to the Greek Islands or Greek Islands/Turkey. 

Aboard our yachrtike Slella Maris. 
3*dayr. Piraeus. Delos. Mykonos. Rhodes. Heraklion, Santorini, 

Piraeus. Departing Fridays Apr. 9-Oct. 29..S131 to $276: 
4-day: Piraeus. Hydra. - Santorini. Heraklion. Rhodes, Ephessos. 

Mykonos. Piraeus. Departing Mondays Apr. 5-Oct. 25. S186to.5368‘ 
Sun Line also has a selection of 7-day cruises aboard our beautiful 
Stella Oceanis sailing out of Venice. Our Venice/Venice program high- 
lights the best of the Mediterranean and the Aegean. Departing Satur- 
days May 1 - June 12. S344 to S664' 

And our Vomce/Nice or Nice/Venice programs give you 2 con- 
tinents. 6 countries. 9 pons Departing Saturdays June 79-Sept 4. 
$344(o $664: 
Fly/cruise packages are offered in cooperation with Air France and 
Kuoni Travel for our Venice and Nice sailings. S755 to $l435*from N.Y. 

■Per person, double occupancy. Price is all-inclusive except for 
gratuities, shore excursions and personal expenses. For more informa- 
tion. including brochures, contact your travel agent or Sun Line Cruises 
at (212J 397-6400. Quality ships of Greek registry. 

. r.i* ’ * r* 

FROM NEW 

Sun Une Oursas, Or*» Rockier Rar4.NY.WV, 

TeHmeaPoui 0 Aegean Cruun DM»dilenarwant 

My irevsl aartii 'a 
* ■ * 

•-?*! 

Sun line Cruises ‘v.» 

• - ’ • - i 

i * 

Discover Atlantic Canada. 
■Zjii- 

Come See Blow Me Down and Heart’s Content. 
Or perhaps you’ll find yourself in Little Riradise, Com- 
fort Cove or Little Heart’s Ease. Wherever you roam in 
Newfoundland, you'll find die people aspleasantas the 
whimsical names their ancestors gave die hundreds of 
little villages scattered along the coastline. 

Come See Our Ocean Playground. 
After the beach, walk along Nova Scotia’s spectacular 
hiking trails. Then leave plenty of time for golf, tennis, 
ocean fishing, and our museums at Fortress Louis- 
bouig, Port Royal, and the Citadel. 

Come See The Little Prince. 
Enjoy a "taste of Prince Edward Island.” P.E.I. has 
1 WO miles of sandy coastline, washed by the warmest 
salt water surf north of Florida. Enjoy world-record 
tuna fishing, championship golf courses, live theater. 

■ .— 
"Anne of Green Gables” and much mare.- 

Come See Our Picture Province. ." ' iS • V 
Drive New Brunswick’s four scenictrails—Rutr* -. 
Acadian, River Route, and Nashwaak-Miramjehfci.-;_ 
complete with historic villages, beautiful beaches, -z. ^ 

accommodations, and Atlantic hospitality. 
We’ve made it easy to come and see AdgL 

Canada. For example, it would cost from $152 to^®CLl'DED.f 

per person plus airfare for 6 nights and 7 days aOKf^-p:^-. - 
modation based on double occupancy, inchidingaC^^ 
den Rent-A-Car with 700 free mUes. 
Canada from New York and connect with Sa^irce",^^ 
Provincial Airways on certain tours. c:'ScSfr-’• 

So whether you’re a fishing nut, golf mamas, - .v • 
cry fiend, or seafood devotee, take a breather by’c-^rr ~ - 
seashore. "o 

J-• 

AIR CANADA® -ill 

P.O. BoxP, Staten Island, New York, N.Y. 10305. 

Please rush me theDiscover Atlantic Canada brochure describing all the fours. 

Name ^ ; Street. 
«K;i c* 
amm?.; 

***> N. 



raise Easy 
your cruise vacation.'WE FLY YOU TO MIAMI 
OLUTELY FREE by scheduled ^ ^ _ 
ier from onywhere in ■ 
iShenraf United Stores/ 

fe oboctrd the rp/s 
wine oc m/s Bolero - 
floppy Ships" - for on ^ 
ring 7-day Caribbean cruise. Commodore vessels ore 

lore, the right size for meeting ®S^. 

Ian honored guesr. nor o 
Ijin-o-rhousond rroveler. • >$£jjSgg 
!r you can enjoy your 
j/acqfiari cruise or 75 

oppBcoble dir fore> 

< PUERTO RICO • JAMAICA • HAITI • ST.THOMAS 
^MINICAN REPUBLIC • COZUMEL 

43s(!a#> 
| ^ R®5- W V- GERMANY R£G. IN NORWAY 

*'\1 

■^■j jj^pur fraue/ agenf about our neu; “Free and Easy" air sea 
vmon cruise. He has all the details. 

. I r LW 

Mediterranean cruising 
the Air France Way 

from $758* 

Air fare and 
7days of 
cruising 
Venice 

Dubrovnik 
Corfu 

Katakolon 
Come with us on a “You won’t 

believe the price” fly/cruise holiday of 
the romantic seas of the Mediterranean. 

Your ship-the Stella Oceanis. A 
casual, elegant cruise ship that provides 
the necessities of luxury; pool, dining 
salon, lounges, international cuisine, 
spacious air-conditioned cabins. And 
with a limit of only 280 passengers, 
you’re assured of an intimate ambiance 
and service in the attentive, continental 
tradition. 

Program 1: an extended week 
’ -our first fly/cruise holiday-flies you 
from New York to \bnice, via Paris, 
on board an Air France jet. For 7 
marvelous days, you’ll cruise and visit 
legendary ports. Famed Dubrovnik. 
Corfu, an island out of Homer’s 
Odyssey. Katakolon, port ofOlympia, 
the site of the first Olympic games in 
776 B.C. Athens and its Acropolis. Itea, 
and a visit to Delphi. Korcula, an island 
festooned in flowers. Then back to 

• Venice and on to spectacular Paris. 
Program 1 departs New York on 

Fridays-April 30, May 7 and May 14. 
Prices from §75810 S1028* 

For those with more time, we’ve 
other fly/cruise holidays featuring 
stunnipg land excursions and different 
cruise itineraries. 

Program 2:15 days. Before 
taking the 7-day Venice/Venice cruise 
from Program 1, you have an escorted 
7-day land tour: Nice, Monte Carlo, 

Athens 
Itea 

Plus Paris 

Rapallo, Pisa, Florence and Venice. After 
^the cruise, a night in Paris. Departs 

New York Saturdays Apr. 24; May 1,8, 
22,29; June 5.51113. to S1433* 

Program 3:15 days. Escorted 
land tour: Nice, Monte Carlo, Rapallo, 
Pisa, Florence, Venice. 7-day cruise 
Venice/Nice: Venice, Dubrovnik, Corfu, 
Malta, Tunis, Costa Smeralda, Elba, 
Portofino, Nice. Th^n a night in Paris. 
Departs New York Saturdays June 12, 
26; July 10,24; Aug. 7-21. Sr 183. to 
S1428* 

Program 4:15 days. Escorted 
land tour: Venice, Florence, Pisa, 
Rapallo, Monte Carlo, Nice. 7-dav 
cruise Nice/Venice: Nice, Portofino, 
Costa Smeralda, Tunis, Malta, Kata- 
kolon, Corfu, Dubrovnik, Venice. Then 
a night in Paris. Departs New York 
Saturdays June IQ; July 3,17,31; 
Aug. 14,28.S1193. to 51438?" 

Excellent optional shore excur- 
sions are available during the cruise. For 
complete information and literature on 
all our Mediterranean fly/cruise holi- 
days, speak to your Travel Specialist. Or 
call Air France: (212) 759-9550. 

*Pcrpersoji, double occupancy. 
Included in price: entire cruise, airfare, 
hotels, mostjneals and S3 Federal 
A irport Tax. Not included: land ex- 
cursions while on cruise, port taxes, 
gratuities, personal items. All cruises 
subject to availability. Stella Oceanis is 
a quality ship of Greek registry jg*# 

FRANCE JW 
makes it easy to get there. 

rlM American AhTmes & UniTCD AIRLines iff/ 
 Frequent departures  

ROUND TRIP JET FLIGHTS (T.B.C/a) 

<■■■■ ' :-ici •   — .■ .M. ._\..dub:kr 

All hailed The Queen 
on her premier voyage around the world. 

She sails again on January15,1977. 

IN 1975, over a thousand distinguished passengers hailed 
the Queen Elizabeth 2’s first voyage around the world. 

Her cuisine. Her sun-filled itinerary. Her ambiance and 
gracious service. 

Arid -now, in January of 1977, she sails again. Around 

the world in 81 days. She'll visit four continents, seven 

seas and 21 far-flung cities. From Rio to Cape Town, 
Bombay to-Hong Kong. 

Embark at New York on January 15. Or Port Everglades, 
Florida, on January 17th. Rates range from-$6,95Q to $62500 

per person, double occupancy. You may also sail on portions 

of the World Cruise. 
Find out more about this coming international event 

For a free brochure, see your travel agent or write 

ME Vaughn Rickard, Cunard, Dept NT4, 555 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, N.Y. 10017. 
Great Ships of British Registry since 1840. 

J2uc&iG&ea6ctA2 

LOS ANGELES 

LAS VEGAS 

SANFRANCISCO 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Returning.from LAS VEGAS . 

FLIGHTS PLUS LAND PROGRAMS 
Including round trip flights, hotels, transfers, 

baggage handling, applicable taxes, host escorts. 
■Bate Qiiotsd are based on each of too pereou 
during tvrin-bedded room, at standard hotel*. 

O.T.&’s 
ONI WEEK 

LOS ANGELES 
ONE WEEK 

US VEGAS ... 
OWE SEEK 

SAN FRANCISCO-.. *279 

L.T.C/S 
ONE WEEK—5m Francisco. 

California Coast, LM Aogetas, 

U* Vigos  

TWO WEEKS—Los VbflM. Lot 
Aivgeten, Sen Otago, Cslifoniia Coast, 
San Francfeoo  

Locking for a big/ big job? Look for % 
in the Business/Finance Section- of th&* 
Sunday New York Times. And look unde££ 
CAREER MARKETPLACE. JntheBusiness£; 
Finance Pages every Tuesday. 
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J. Jv* • ~ .*. ' • ■**'■' Romantic tours of Portugal, Spain or 
Morocco begin at only $120 pins 
applicable air fare*. If you start your 
tour in Portugal, you can take 
advantage of the lowest air fare to 
continental Europe 

TAP The Airline of Portugal has been 
giving pure pleasure to thousands of 
travelers o.n our Holiday tours to 
Europe and North Africa. It's one of the 

J> ‘‘ reasons why we call them 'Treasure 
& Pleasure" tours. 

Two of our most popular destinations 
sure Portugal’s delightfully sunny 
Algarve, a veritable Mecca for lovers, 
and Madeira, an island so lush with 
beautiful flowers, it's almost a floating 
garden. TAP tours can also give you 
the glitter of Paris nightlife and the 
grandeur of the London theatre. 

TAP's Treasure and Pleasure Holidays 
are priced for every size budget.. - 
from Luxury to Economy. 

Don't forget to ask about TAP's' ‘Free 
Ring in Portugal". This bonanza of 
bonuses and discounts is available to 
everyone who books a TAP 'Treasure 
and Pleasure" tour. 

The TAP 'Treasure & Pleasure" Tour. 
Whatever your pleasure, we’ve got a 
tour to match. 

m 
THSAmUHl OF PORTUGAL 

TAP Tour Dept. 
1140 Ave. of the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10036 
Telephone: (212) 421-8500 
or call 800-555-1212 
for toll-free number. NvT * 

V3/r 
Please send me more information 
on your ‘'Treasure & Pleasure" Holidays. 

• < Nam*  

• - ■ Address  

_    

"* * Stare Zip  
„ ”*• r * • 

Tour with f?i?. Were as big as an airline should be. 

. « ‘Prices quoted plus applicable air Sar?. are for one 
person based on double occupancy, ror 210 3 week 
lours based an Group Inclusive Tour fial90 (GIT). 
All prices subiect to change wrfhoui noiice. 

*~&**mi' 

K. 

X' 

TRAVEL ; 

48°* 
ANNOUNCING FLIGHTS FROM NEW YORK DIRECTLY TO 

RTHENS-GREEC 
V&tfaet fo-tDeuf 'Vaca/vtut *)* 

For less than the minimum airfare you can buy on your own in June, July & August, in 
addition to yourcharter ticket 

WE RLSO GIVE YOU: 
Your accommodations at first class hotels, breakfast, meeting assistance & transfer 
services. Introductory sightseeing is also included and many optional possibilities. 

SG WHY PRY MORE 
FOR THE SAME THING ... “JUST” FLYING THERE! 

OUR CHARTERS DEPART EVERY WEEK, STARTING MAY 4, on TRANS INTERNATIONAL 
AIRLINES GIANT DC-6 (American built, owned and operated.) 

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE. WE ARE BONDED AND OFFER YOU ESCROW ACCOUNTS 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION! 

THI0- IT MAKES SENSE TO PAY LESS 
FOR MORE VALUE! 

A more- inclusive first das tour to Greece sells for $732 to $757. Also 'Ticket Only” is $397.00 to maximum of 
$437.00 depending on date of travel. A maximum 20% penalty may be prorated to all passengers on the "ticket 
only" type of travel for empty seats. 

STUDY OUR BROCHURE. WE ARE CONFIDENT (Even If You've Made Other Plans) IT WILL MAKE YOU 

SWITCH and 5RVE! 
{No Visas Or Vaccinations Requiredl Just Your Passport & Suitcase) 

For Reservations and Full Information See Your Travel Agent or 

BARJET Services, Inc. GENERAL SALES AGENTS 
(Member, Amalgamated Group Enterprises. Inc.) . 

387 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016 - Tel. (212) 889-1888 

□ Enclosed >3 n-v c*-?;., jir.i cepos-i cj.abi" io Special "WT| Trusi Account.'Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Association. 

tj,m, . For departure on  Pric*  Name — 

Address 
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That's Beachy Head in Sussex. Awe-inspiringt 

See it And the Lake District And Bath. And 

Anne Hathaways cottage. And Midlothian 

Castle. And the ghost, of Catherine Pair. 

See what you want when you want on an 
Air-India 2-week Fly and Drive Vacation. You 

get a super flight, an Avis car with unlimited 

mileage, your first two nights in a good 

London hotel. 11 nights at a guest house. Plus 
mute planning guidance so you can find what 

you want All for $489 per person. Price is GIT 

economy round-1 lip from New lurk based on 
two persons sharing hotel and car. If 10-person 

group not attained, alternate date scheduled 

Rates higher for June. July. .August and 

weekend departures. Our brochure explains 

it all. Send for it. It’s free. 

I 

AJR4NDIA. 666 Fifth Ava, N.Y, N.Y 10019 

Tell me alL Send me your brochure with 
all the info on your 12 vacation tours. 

From SI ,218 to $1,820 
Itinerary: Milan • Genoa • Naples 
Alexandria * Port Sold » Beirut • Haile 
Istanbul • Piraeus/Athens • Capri 
Papal I o. Florence ■ Home 

tinea 

See Your Travel Agent 
Rales based on per person, double 
occupancy, and availability, plus tax. 
wilh GIT and/or 22-45-day Excursion 
Economy Air Fares, from New York. 

Prices subject to change 
without prior notice. 

All Ships of Italian Registry 

COSTA LINE 
i It’s a Roman holiday* 

I COSTA LINE, 245 Park Ave., N.Y^H 
] Tel: 1212) MU 2-3505 

•'kph.-irv N'lmri 

J htiuuu nt 

SK irnTl .ip'iii'i riani*> 

EUROPE SPECTACULAR 

o* 
V.£_ 

oners i ro p 

on lust public 
Mi 

agent. Cuslnffl 
programs tori 
and croups M 

r ''■* '.r^M&sre 
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June, when transatlantic air fares go 

■ roof, Overseas Charter-A-Flight, Inc. 
.w low prices on Laker Airways to London. 

' vings once you land. 
~ve save you up to $476/00 off regular 

ns. You don't have to join a dub. Just buy 
ell in advance and plan tostay at least 

$ in great style, too. On Freddie Laker's 
DC 10's, with comfortable seats, free 

teals with wine, freemovies, free stereo, 

land in London, you can save even 

ide selection of tou rs,, hotels and theatre 
I all tiTe^ngsJy^.ttaye casKJeft ovir^'r: 

ghe fitde extrasth^rmake the diffenenoe ■ 
lice trip and an unforgettable one. 
jr travel agent, or complete the coupon 

n today. . .J 

LAKER TO LONDON. 

OR LATER SOONER OR LATER 

OVERSEAS 
CHARTER-A-FLIGHT, INC. 

, , . , . _TQ Rockefeller Plaza .. . 
“ . ‘ ' New York. N.Y 10020 • 

Please rush Information on Laker to London. 

Adrirpw  

City      

State— ■  • . 

Vtf tike lin travel on nr ahrwit (rlana) 

Call today (ZT2J76WJ6M 

□ Check boot for Information on our Amsterdam program, T-+* 

YOU'LL BOOK AN 
AMSTERDAM 
VACATION. 
SOONER, IT'S $34Z 
LATER, ITS $866. 

Starting June, when transatlantic air fares are 

sky high, Overseas CharterAFlight, Inc. brings you 
new low prices on KLM Royal Dutch Airlines to 
Amsterdam. And more savings once you land. 

In the air, we save you up to S524.00 off regular 
economy air fares. You don't have to join a club. Just 
buy your ticket well in advance, and plan to stay at 
least ten days. 

You fly on one of KLM's big, beautiful 747's, with a 
careful, punctual Dutch crew that makes Hollands 
reputation for hospitality a reality. (Your cabin 
attendants each speak at least four languages, • 
including English.) 

Once you land in Amsterdam, during tulip time or 
in the summer months, you can save even more on 
a wide selection of tours, hotels, Rhine cruises, and 
the generous Holland Summer Surprise discount 
touring package, ’• 

■ Amsterdam is the best possible introduction to 
Europe, dose to all the great cities of the Continent. 

With all the savings, you'll have extra cash left over 
to spend on the luxuries, concerts, an exotic 
Indonesian rijsttafel dinner, and gifts for the family. 

(The things that make the difference between a nice 
trip and an unforgettable one.) 

So see your travel agent, or complete the 
*• % coupon and send it in today. 

KLM . 
. ..    , 

Mf»0 

Royal Dutch AlrDnot 

OVERSEAS 
CHARTER-A-FLIGHT, INC. 

TO Rockefeller Plaza 
New Vorfc, N.Y 10020 

Pleasu rush information on KLM tu Amsterdam. 

Name. —. . ■ - 

Address ■ 

<~ity . - 

Stale  Zip 

I'd like to travel on or about (date)   
Call today (212) 765-0634 

□ Check box for information on our London propram. T-4-4 
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Save hundreds of dollars [over WH . 
on 125 lowcosf charter flights to 
Europe. B«g lets to Paris and London ‘Name ——   
IromNewYfcrVChicaB0' S*n Franc'sco. 
Loa AngelBS. Many 3-1 A wwMUghn, Arfjr421 -    
plus special flights lh«t erab+a you la 
spend a lull semester for even a year) 
abroad. But you must reserve 85 days CRy —— Stale -— Zin- 
in advance.. Highly reliable- Seared 10 g^ ^j, a stamped. aefMfddreeaed 
needs of the edurattonal community. crtVftooeto:CIEB* DepLTCS 
Mail Ih* eouoon now lor free — New AT. 10D1T 
schedule: full details. Or call (212)861-6310 

E'ssr# 
Weekly Departures; 

ca-l iOLl. Ffitt new *' 

800-325-4867 
© UmTravel Charters 

0 
ALEoicwi'.™ KLM 

EUROPE » CAR 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone.581-3040. 
'630 Fifth;Avenue.. next to U.-S. Passport Agehc yk 

ffgjV RENT or BUY 
ANY EUROPEAN CAR 

Free Information 
Malt Coupon or See Your Travel Agent 

I'm interested in □ Rental □ Purchase □ Camper Rental 

Cars D Check If Student/Teacher 

Name   Departure Date  

•vd 

I r*v. 

■T= AMOUS-'FO R • SERVICE & S A VTNLG-S < 

Crossword: 
The New York Times 
makes this a nine- 
letter word for 

“challenging!’ Seven 
times a week. - 

i-m
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CARIBBEAN CRUISES MIN. 
: 

TTS OF CALL RETURN TO RATE 1 ‘ 
NEW YORK : U.$.$T 

^ . 4 y/You won’t be getting home-cooked meals. But here’s what’s included ’ 
In every Ban Am tour. 

Round trip GIT economy air fare. A first dass hotel room with 
private bath or shower (including taxes and service charges).Transportation 

.between the airport and your hotel. Porterage for 2 bags. A half-day sightseeing 
I tour of Caracas. A flight bag.Travel wallet. Berlitz guide to Spanish. Pan Am 
[sightseeing and shopping guides. And a discount on film and processing. 

- • All of which means no beds to make. Dishes to wash. Gifts to buy. 
Or.tsorries about reciprocating. 

8 days in Caracas, $383. 
: Your hotel is the first class Crillon. Or for an additional charge, 

the deluxe Tamanaco Inter-Continental. And we’ve arranged it so youll have 
plenty of time for relaxing around a pool. Taking advantage of incredible 
bargains on leather coats, shoes, handbags, precious stones, and jewelry of all 
kinds. And enjoying a nightlife that quits at dawn. Ask yourtravel agent for 

, TBe Caraqueno, PAH 0S3- 

8 days by the sea, $343. 
The Caribbean. Here you stay at the first class Bahia-by-theSea. 

Where youll get everything voir need for a week's fun and relaxation. Or, for 
an additional charge, you can stay at the world famous Macuto Sheraton. 

One of the hemisphere s most beautiful resorts. Ask your travel agent for our 
Seashore Special, PAH 083. 

8 days, the dty and the sea, $503* 
First you spend 3 nights at the deluxe Tamanaco InterContinental 

Hotel getting to know Caracas.Then we take you to the Macuto Sheraton 
for 4 davs at this world famous Caribbean resort. Your dinners and American 
breakfasts here are already included in the price of this vacation. As is use of 
its 2 swimming pools, tennis courts, private beach, and more. Ask your travel 
asjent for The Combination, PAH 083. 

Aivr, 
Americas airline to the world. 

SAILING DAYS PORTS OF CALL RETURN TC 
From New York NEW YORK 

May 8, 76 & St Maarten. San Juan. 
St Thomas. _ May 16,76 

May 17,76 10 Curacao. St Maarten. St.Thomas. May 27,76 
May 28,76 9 St Thomas. Antigua. 

Martinique. St Maarten. • _ .Jun. 8. 76 
Jun. 7, 76 9 San Juan. St. Thomas. 

Martinique. St Maarten. Jun. 16,76 
Jun. 17,76 9 San Juan. St Thomas. - V 

Antigua. St Maarten. • . *. Jun. 2$ 76 

WHERE ELSE DO 

THE ITALIANS SAIL IN STYLE? 

' Lapland 'Russia 

Tour? arc available on selected departure dates. Prices are based <?n round trip GIT economy air fare for groups of J 5 or more on Wednesday or midweek depam. 
Prices are slightly higher for Saturday departures in some instances. We help you }oin a group. If a group is not formed we try to arrange an alternate date. 

Res*r\ at ion* and payment must be made 50 days in advance oj departure. Hotels are Kv-ed on double occupancy. $3-00 U.S. depart ure ax is included. 

at a price You can afford 
One week from $399 to $479 

Two weeks from $559 to $649 
CIE Tours International gives you all this, plus memories you’ll never forget. 

fuel ] BOOK TODAY AND SAVE HUNDREDS OF $ 

Pound-Trip Jet 
Charters to: 

There are year-round crossings from Buenos Aires to Italy via Moni 
video, Santos, Rio de Janeiro, Lisbon, Barcelona and Cannes on K k' 
ssMarconi andss Cristoforo Colombo. 

And year-round crossings from Valparaiso to Italy via Arttofagas^ 
Callao, Guayaquil, Cristobal, Cartagena, Curacao, La Guaira.Tenerilfr' • 
Funchal, Barcelona and Cannes with the ss Donizetti, ss-RossJhl aif* . 
ss Verdi. 

:.J 

MAO** imam* mm MS mm AOk Contact your travel agent or send In thkr 
KmmAmmmMmm ArffffiLT. General Passenger Agents 

ITALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES, INC. 17 Battery Place North, New York,life \ 9 
Please arnd me more information on Leonardo cruises.,... rfe -— 

Name   ~ ' • . • • ' ' A 

Address ^ ~ . =. - 

I City   
n Laonurdo da Vhiel 33,340 S40 ton* Italian Rsfilatry. Sailing4ilner*riaa and rates sutyset td ehanga itfrUbtS^ir- , 

 —-— - — ^ 

  . . •• - •:' ,g^'
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■ Round-trip air transportation by Aar Linpus- 
Irish, with dinners alofL 

■ SighL-eoing in Ireland by private, panoramic, 
wide-view coach. 

■ Accommodation In rooms with private bath 
or shower. 

Nothing can compare with this opportunity to 
enjoy the gifts of Ireland's incredible beauty. 
From the splendour of Killamey to the excite- 
ment'of Dublin, you'll find nothing but the 
warmest and friendliest people in the world. 

CIE1* one-week, all-inclusive IRISH HER- 
ITAGE TOURS cost from $399 to $479, begin- 
ning March 12 to October 29. And its two-week, 
all-inclusive IRISH EXPLORER TOURS cost 
from SS59 to $649. beginning May 28 to Sep- 
tember 24. 

For immediate information call f?12) 765- 
5530. (600) 225-9B10, or (BOD) 223-5568. 

An experienced Driver/Courier to escort you 
through Ireland. 

Banquel at a Mediaeval Castle. 

Full Irish breakfast daily. 

Weekly Rights 
From New York 

and Chicago 

2 or 4 Week Business or Vacation Ftfefits! 
Long Flights of SB to 98 Days! 
Von Must Reserve at Least 65 Days in Advance! 
Anyone Can Fly 

H3J 
5 West 43rd Siren, New York.N.Y.10036 

3/ 
CIETOC7RS 

Sees Jnternoiclomi 
Box 1200, Long Island City— 

_____ New York, 1VIQ1 

^^haishftxicBs£Boan6 

FREE BOOKLETS 

Please send me vour FREE 32-oage. cctar booklet "Ireland Personally Yours", and the complete 
1976 Tour Guido \o Ireland af-d Brilam. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY S 

My TIIVBI Acsney u 

14 Days Unlimited TraveI-$150. " . Swillnr! 
From nowan'd until May i5, For information call AmtrafcviJ>.j ■ 

1976, you can buy a 14-Day in NYC at 7364545: a 
PASS tor $150., a 21-Day PASS (toll-free) at80Q-523-l 

Going to the 

. But that’s good when you 
follow man's best friend 
in the “Newi of Dogs” 

feature b.vWalterR. Fletcher 
,.; Thursdays afid Sundays id 

£!jc;Vur JJork ©ime# 

■ Utl.UI UIUUV/U LOU nuiuun TiL ■; -* .1 t I-.I »■. . 

in NYC at 7364545;outsideNYC-v*-.-. i- 
(toll-free) atBOO-523^5700..: . , ^ ^ ; 

In Conn. 80Q-523-572G*- Tr_-■ ' 
Oryourtravelagent. .. . ; piL)-3 

• ^-1 ' "‘ft ‘ * r - ‘-•a. 

for $200-, or a 30-pay PASS for , in Conn. 800-523-5720^7.-^' 
only $250. Kids get the same Or yourtravel agent, 
deal for half the price. 

Go by coach as far as you . . 
like, for as long as you like Amhglre 
and make as many stops as 
you like. So whafs not to like? 

Penn Station^gth Ave^ W. 31st-33rd Sts^ New York . Vv 

ho1
5 f*53 18 evailable for sate until May is, 1976. Customer must besta . - 

VaiUJ for regular coach travel only. Travel may bo. 
^woen neaylar coach and Metnoliner or first-dag A 

to^rdSSdd* an>also •‘fcl'hofal. Reservations.may not be made jw** 

'f lJ1- iiiiiifjiiai ai i 'i ff ■ s i:* a ■ ■ IIIIK H 

(J*S 



MOjjvel Notes 
wl town Store 5)' veloDment Cat Y«*l from Page 5) 

low&Oce Is charged 
wagers at the rate 

of the applicable 
fare. The board 
this rate is exces- 
hat a new charge 

✓S ' I percent of the 
*- 'are per kilogram 

• more realistic and 

• irt into effect before 

!& \ n*' *• » ■» >.— 

toto effect before 

that new free 
^ allowance riiU» 

.!*■% ? to be developed 
/ < tians among the 

J*!h iere through the 
*1 Air Transport 
, the board al- 

'jA§ lirlines a period of 
Iwhich to arrive 

v y i system. ; 

V,.. v. CAB- order does 
baggage allow- 

vyexcess baggage 
;j:tv; omestic air trans- 

r_v-4:1j Tie domestic free 
towance is two 
gs whose com- 

^ it and length 4k> 
-i «K2..and 55 inches 

• t and Voan tin- 
's jjrfjS inches in 
;* < 9 rioos, with. maxi- 
; - l it of 70 pounds 

velopment Cojporatian, orga- 
nized by 30 major Japanese 
cor^panla to assist the tos 
Angeles Community Redeve- 
lopment Agency in revitaliza- 
tion of the Little Tokyo dis- 
trict. The hotel will' have 

- .Japanese and American res- 
Eaurants, a Japanese bath. 
Japanese garden and conven- 
tion. facilities. It will .be 

staffed by Japahese-Ameri- 
caus. 

FREEDOM STRAIN 

The American ■ Freedom 
Train, a traveling showcase 
of Americana that is criss- 
crossing the country in obser- 
vance of the Bicentennial, 
has completed its first year 
on the road, rolling up 15.295 
miles and visiting 74 of its 
scheduled 135 host cities. 
From Jefferson City, Mo., 
where the anniversary cele- 
bration was held, the train 
will proceed to Little Rock, 
Aric.; Memphis. Tcnn.; 
through the South to New 
Orleans, Atlanta, Chattanoo- 
ga, etc., to Pittsburgh and 
Washington, where it will 
be on display over the Fourth 
of July. The train will be 
m the New York City area 
from July 14 to Aug. 8. 

We give you more than 
200 fantastic vacations to 
pick from in Greece and 
the sunny Greds Isles. 
More tours than anybody. 
In all price ranges. What's 
more, we've got non-stop 
747service. Our own 
private terminal in 
Athens. And the lowest 
fares you can get on a 
scheduled airline. 

IgjlBraomG THERE 
Golden beaches kissed, by the blue Aegean. 

USE 

2223Z25E 

areece has 1417 enchanting isles. With cruises and flights to many. 

Call your travel agent 
or Olympic Airways now. 

Come on. You've got 
to live for today. 

Delphi, ancient home of the Orades. 

WHERE ELSE oo i Cape • Lapland- Russia 
ITALIANS SA'LiNSIS - 

_.=52.?r«* 

&&&£& *er&s * 

r- -m 
w r. -. * 

Line 
IS* 

 “SSL 

gj»Hgg 

eresnoi lace n earth 

I Creel: National Tourist Or^aniration 
1 150 Eait 58thSr..Ncu-York N V- ICX322 f212i-J2i-?777 
I 627 W. Sixth Sc., Los Angles. CA. *V017 *213* tCofcSKi 

j Please send free cofor brochures on Greece 
and the Greek Ues. 

I Address 

r the coot majestic beauty of Scandhmla wHh 
- ., --"Isds. An tours fully escorted. AlHncfutlvs price 

' ^ -'Maw-and best hotels end resorts, finest land 
__ ^ - 'amte, most meals, eaten*** sightseeing, aB tips, 

^ — — “* i and baggage handling. Limited size groups. 
mp eir fares via SJLS. Weekly New York depar- 
pnng'flmi Fall. Money-saving departures, April, 
sptonjbsr and October. 

j Gty/State/Zip 

j^My travel agent is 

It’s one European vacation you can still afford. 

Beautiful resort hotels—with a beach on the sparkling Aegean— 

are stiUfrom$10 a day. For two. 

Dinner of freshly caught red snapper and wine at a waterfront 

cafe is still around $4- 

In Greece, amazingly enough, your hard-earned dollar is still 

worth a dollar. 

Ironically, you're getting the most fascinating country 

on earth in the bargain. 

You’ll romp on golden-sand beaches. Swim in the bluest water 

you’ve ever seen. Cruise to fabled Greek isles. Dance to 

the soulful muse of the bouzould. 

And hear the echoes of4000 years of history at every turn. 

Places like Delphi and Knossos and Olympia where the ancient 

legends seem to come alive. 

There’s no place on earth like Greece. 

Greek National Tourist Organization 

| NewYork, NewYcffk 10019 j 

■ Please send free coter ■ 
» brochures on Greece and ■ 
| the Greek Ido. m { 

a m mr M at m 

i.* ■?«*-? .  w u 

l J.* days... Si of Scandinavia, tha charming 
- - ^. the countryslde, the people plus Finland s 

M imSitverlinQ waterway, Norway's flordland. Den- 
1 ly^kytaJa country and Sweden's lakes. 

]liPimavia«North Cape*Lapland 
“ J2 days.. i A thrlllJng uMidnidht Sun" vacation in 

.ifa and the North Cape, high above the Arctic 
+4 flQpwhere Nature herself Is the sole creator ol the 

k ^ .:a,tar attracti°ns ... plus Scandinavia. 

^eS 

*■■■ Combine the capitals and IjordlWKl tfl Sran- 
* with the best of the British Mm.VWtUndbn 
inburgh plus the English Lake DWricL ftff'Htoh- 

.1 nS Loch Country of Scotland and delightful Wales. 

fihMI idinavia • Russia * Eastern Europe 
^ s • - • Delight in the charming pldworid of Eastern 

;ih Moscow, Leningrad, W«. Bucharest, Sofia, 
“•"S. S ji wt, Prague, Warsaw, Berlin and If you like, see 

'maria besides. 

^idinavia • Austria • Switzerland 
' ' • '/s... Visit the Scandinavian capitals and thei ma- 
- -" y' fjord lands. Then delight In gay Vienna and marv^ ^thtaWngAIpInb beauty at top rwortwe^ Cruise 

Lake Lucerne. Visit tiny Liechtenstein. 

tdittavia Waterways plus Russia 
... :'js..:AaerfareradeflBifS(amfrir 

mft famous Gota' Canal and Uu 
. •. - 'und. Enjoy 5 nights cruising the Baltic to Helsinki 
' -> :v*ningrad by cruise ship, the 5.5. Bore IIL 

J^^^iavia Highlights 

un1*- 

sKi—i»; 

Mt>v 

M« VALUE FOR ALL SEASONS*’ 

GREEK HOLIDAYS 1976 
DAILY GROUP DEPARTURES ON SCHEDULED AIRUNES 

• Fly irmspendeflSy. meKpanswely and stay bom onaoMkto one year 
' A- TOURS; Many Budget package lours lor 10.14, IS. 21 or 24 deye 
• Low priced Independent Tours and Hoteb ■vndaMe 
• CRUSES: Dedy Savings. Jom a one day 3-Me cnAeo or choose A 

S. 4. 7 or u day cruse PRIVATE YACHTS; Yachts ol my see end 
type mraiaMe. 

ACg For FREE colortul brochures end feeervHona epplytaUAAeentt 

m CREEK TWIRISTAGEMOfac 
NJ—SM Fifth Avenue 19 f 46 SlJ N.V.. X.Y. 10017 Tel; M2-35:0 ^ 

GREECE 
A BEACHFRONT APARTMENT. CAR, 

AND GREEK ISLAND CRUISE 
35 minutes drive from ATHENS Rates pear pat son 

(Double Occupancy] 

3 day CRUISE with 7 day APARTMENT and CAR $378.00 | 

■4 day CRUISE with 7 day APARTMENT and CAR $428.00 j 

7 day CRUISE with 7 day APARTMENT and CAR $643.00 | 
Additional days lor apartment with car S29.00 per person per day' 

APPLICABLE AIRFARE ADDITIONAL 

EXECUTIVE VACATIONS, INC. 
SIS 5th Av«.. NEW York, N.Y. 1B036 

(212) 687-6938 / 1212) 354-0238 

i The i 
j civilized w^y j 
j to see Greece, j 
i Traveline. i 
I Traveline. Inc. 1 
■ 680 Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 1U019 Td. 1212) 757-0909 * 

I Send brochures on your land lours and cruises of Greece I 
■ and ihe Mediterranean. | 

Name ■ • 

I AiklttAS ■ 

I Cnv. Siaic Zip I 

My iravel itcefii is ^ w ' 

L> mmm wmm HH mm mm tmm wmm MB mama KB J I 

V 
at 

5 ' 

-»*■ Tt'SJ ; '' 

#&***■ ... 

i*r^1 I s. 

Tf**#**'3''' 

PSf^l 

^tqclwn,BM yourifaw ABHH or““H"" —— 

l^ffiSTRAYEL, 777^ 
kAOfc, N.Y, JLY. 10MB w 77WBW 

Imi m« ywff h^i 32f^*6c»dtn»yii brochure 

• _teta   | 

iiir Winds8 Tours J 

WNO^STOP% 

r|~ mlHAMBURG1 

CHARTERS 
jSO,000 BOND PROTECTS YOU 

L RTS CHARTER 5IRV1CE 
fk 212454-2303 J 
m^,^3S9.AS 

AT HOME IH MRIS 

WHY HOTHS WHW YOU CAN 

RENT rOUR OWN APARTMENT 

FOR ONE MONTH OR MORE 

Frrr Brvch*e On Meqvwt 

PABis mono 
18 Rue du CardmM Lamoim 
7S005PARlS-TcL32S.28.77 

FRANCE 

WHY PAY AN BXPEMHVE HOTEL Out 
When you can taclwtye you- home *4h an 
W ludiy tor eu yegfs Vacdm WMe 
lo Honw from Hope Vacanme. P.o. Eox i‘2. 

fcayiait. Mtodt UB7 70S. 

SlIMigiTji;# 

te^;:Sund^#arUir^ 
• . - May. JO October 'H-imi':*- 

Complete vacations include: TWA airfare,transfers, top hoiels, 
meals, escorted tours, classical sites. 3, 4 or 7 day cruises 
aboard tss Stella Solaris or Galaxy, taxes, our office in Athens 
10 serve you. Compare programs. There is a dificrence. Seats 
limited. Write or call lor brochure.- per dcub|p occupancy. 

«*L (212)972-9470 

PT0URLITE TWA 
r * 516 Frith Ave., New York. N.Y. IC03S 

So, you finally made plans to go to Greece! A perfect decision! Eat, S .Here's where we come in! We give yon the 
ece in the most uncommon, wcd-ptinned 1 

fhey're not jnst the asnal ova>-tfie-co!inter / 
ction oT hotels, cruise ships, restaurants / 
have been dsoimmatingly Designed to i 

. of everything on yoor vacation. lbs / 
irochnre gives you lots of choice in- M 
‘Off the Beaten Path”tonrs which M 
iriety of vacations never offered M 

from $619 to SI729 fa- Jr 
le almost everything..1, 
lir lore, tour, hotels, 

•ettl' 

4* a 0 mr AI.W m 

NEW BAJH TOURS INC. ^ ■ 
600 Eighth Avenue .New York, N.Y. 10018 Tri. C212) 391-0222 | 

Send me my “Love Story that is Greece** folder. - m 

| Address ■ 

^ci«y —:  

Household repair problems? i 
Help is no farther away than next Sunday. Every * 
Sunday, you'll find Bernard Gladstones expert 1 
advice, instr uct-ions a nd answe rs to read er q uest ion a 
on the Home Improvement Pages of the Arts & 
Leisure Section in ~ 

StpitefforkSunea 
. lU-t 

k 
# yj’ 

* *' * #0 

.9 



Announcing 
charter flights from TWA. 

That's rightTWA. 
If vour idea of charter flights has always been some 

fly-by-night operation, you’re in for some good news. 
TWA, who incidentally has been flying for some 

50 years, is in the charter business. 
With the same excellent crews and sol id depend- 

ability you’ve become used to on our regular flights. 
Only this time you’ll be getting them at prices much, 

much lower. 
Where will these low prices take vou? To places 

you’ve always wanted to go. Like London, Paris, Athens, 
Las Vegas, Los Angeles, San Francisco. 

There are Trans World Charter Vacations to a wide 
choice of destinations both here and abroad. And TWA or 
your Travel Agent can fill you in. 

Charters vs. Scheduled flights. 
Once on board, you’ll find the biggest difference is 

in price. 
Because the same dependable crews that fly our 

scheduled flights fly our charter flights. 
The same good cooks cook the food. (Delicious!) 
lou'Jl enjoy beverages and perhaps take in a movie, 

for the usual standard charge. 

And your plane will arrive and depart at the same 
convenient terminals as all TWA flights. . 

Jn most every city you're flying to. there'll be a TWA 
office to give you any assistance. TWA is the only IT.S. 
scheduled airline with a major network of offices and 
airport facilities both here and abroad. And they don't 
disappear if there's any hitch in your plans. 

How it works. 
On Trans World Charters, TWA provides the plane 

and crew to a Charter Operator, who then takes care of all 
the details. 

Even though TWA cannot make your reservations, 
because of government regulations, well be happy to give 
you charter information. So just cal! us. Or you can call 
your Travel Agent. 

Reservations wall be made through yourTravelAgent 
or a Charter Operator. (.And they’re the"ones who can tell 
you about pricing and cut-off dates for booking.) 

After that, all there is to do is count your savings. 
And pack. 

Trans World Charters. Now you don't have to be 
afraid to pay so little. 

We give charters a 
7WISS 

ITC'S 

Every Sunday 

toLondcai 
$362 

from an »ncius»ve 

BOOK UNTIL DAY OF DEPARTURE! 
Sc-v-sd v * c f. >'c-> -U ~cv;3 Cc'ecbrtcr- 70? ;«‘l'r»rs 1 
r.ctti necdset ■*: tee r wine *r-i e^nr-e? -ncted^.Q. ^ cicte 
-io'eu.r icconrr:er--a: evo-'o:-: dc.> c-etiO-ir>: MOC*** levels.s^fiee-rc 
•=*' a -••c-" dub at. i zor-r-c cf.vcoa-rfj Cve;r;.gftf fcS‘;;:icrc 
C'; Avcn ar-<2 ~ f c-c.-s t'Cifcri •"* 

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES ' 
April 11 & 18 . • 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL TOLL FREE NOW 

(800) 325-4867 
(O) UmTrovel Charters 

UniTravel Corporation “ 

DRIVE A BARGAIN 
IN EUROPE. 

THEN DRIVE IT HERE 
AT HOME. 

Unique "extended week” holiday includes a 7-day Adriatic V: 
aboard Sun Line's beautiful Stella Oceanisp/usa night in Paris. 

Itinerary for your cruise: Venice.. [Dubrovnik, Corfu, Katak 
Athens, ltea.Korcula, Venice. 

AH air travel on regularly-scheduled Air France flights. 
Multi-lingua! Kuoni representatives escort you everywhere on ■'* 
Departs New York Fridays Apr. 30; May 7,14. $755 to $1025*' 

15 days. 7-day cruiseshown above plus a 7-day land tour: Nice, K 
Carto, Rapallo, Pisa. Florence, \fenice. Plus a night in Fferis. ’ * 

Departs from New York Saturdays Apr.24;May 1,8,22,29Ju 

$1110 to $14307 
For the details on these and many, other- value-filfed Mediterra . 

fly/cruise holidays from April - September 76, contact your travel {' 

orKuoniTravelat(2123687-7190. . 
*Per person, double occupancy. Included in price;entire cruiss 

fare, hotels, most meals. Not included: land excursrons-while oner 

porttaxes, gratuities, personal items.. ■ . Ship’s registry:Gri - 

KuoniTravel, It£44St.. N.Y.,N.Y. 10017; 

Please send me your Mediterranean fly/cruise holidays brochure. 

Address 

My travel agent is. 

KUOIMI TRAVEL 
j ; ' i 
:<*i -f;i 

! / A 

Uli * 

rY, F. | TTiTci 1 
t*AW*. til 55 

-.rikYt 

liM 

'r«4iL| 

editcaaiwan 
September 24 ..-20Days ...... 71 

departures begin from yomr U.S.A. I- 
dty (New York, Miizm, Cbtcaffo 

Angles) or Toronto, to' London, anate 
via British Airways. Prices ineladeaM 
cruise ferea. 

■ NoIwe®fan America Line^ Dept T. ’ 
29 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10006 

Pletue send color brochures on your Visbafivrd and British Airways FlytCruise vacations in Eta 

; | City/State f, Zip • 

ii . ... 

mmm 

& some bubbly, 

cMckaripp? 

Take your favorite love dove 
out an the town this week. 
Join The Times types who 
keep New York humming. Well 
over half the adults in the 
New York market who patron- 
ize midtown restaurants at 
least once a week are Times 
readers. Bon appetit. 

You’ll see more Europe for less money 
when you see it by car. But... rentals are 
still expensive. 

We can have your 1976 Saab waiting for 
you when you arrive. Drive it wherever you 
like. It's yours. 

When you leave, we’ll ship it free from 
Sweden, or for a relatively small charge 
from other European ports. We pay all port, 
brokerage and duty charges. 

Any or our 375 U.S. dealers will be 
happy to demonstrate Saab’s security and 
performance. And to explain this Tourist 
Delivery Plan. It lets you see ail the Europe 
you want to see—in your own car. 

That's a bargain #10: 
in any language. UMIIT Ip»lliii> 

- IT'S WHAT A CAR SHOULD BE. 

I - — — -I 
I Mr. TJ. SteNey. Tourist Delivery Dept. HYT 4/1 | 
| Saab Scania of America j 
I P.O. Box 697, Orange. Connecticut 06477 » 
j Phone <203) 795-5671 j 
| P1«MC scad me id Jinnnal infrimaBnn on your 1976 | 
■ European deliver, pmjoam. . 

Why not get 
The Times by mail? 

Mail subscriptions to the weekday New York 
Times cost/ust Si 7.10 for three months any- 
where in the U.S. it’s a wonderful buy for yourself 
... a thoughtful gift for a friend. To order, send 
a note with your check to The New York Times, 
Subscription Dept. T, Times Square, NewYork, 
N.Y. 10036. . 
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S* Bopi, Nava- 
Piains, Pima and 
^oswill perform 
lances during the 
/ Heard Museum 
a Fair from 10 
?M. April 10 and 
tmupum, 22 East 

it Phoenix. Admis- 
50 for adults, 50 
hildren^..The Ap- 
[ountain Club and 
m Canoe Assoda- 
■onsor the second 
3JJOS Whitewater 
s starting at I(fc30 
nil 17 on Esopus 
State Route 28 

IHL Ulster County, 

IL3S®li^Rjj3 

OTC CHARTERS NOW AVAILABLE 
SEE SPECIAL PACKAGES BELOW 

JAMAICA 
1 T 
jftK 3 Day package Incl. midweek 

^ i«t. accom. in Montego Bay at 
MfP I Toby inn, transfers. 

8 Days INTERCONTINENTAL $254 
incl. midweek day Jet. accom. in Montego Bay at Rosa 
Hall Intercontinental, tennis and water sports, chaises, 
night at "Hellflre Chib/' 

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $292 
B day package Incl. midweek Jet. accom. at Jamaica 
Hilton transfers, shows, extras. 

8 DAYS GpLF GALORE $323 
Incl. midweek day jat, accom. at Runaway Bay Hotel & Golf 
Club, transfers, all greens tees, golf cap. welcome drink with 
souvenir mugs, cocktail party, use of tennis courts. 

PLAYBOY CLUB HONEYMOON $379 
8 day pkg. incl. midweek Jet. transfers, accom. at Jamaica 
Playboy Club, Breakfast & Dinner "daily (incl. dine-around), 
day tennis, beach party, rum party, glass bottom boat ride, 
champagne breakfast, photograph, honeymoon get-together. 

Atom packages higher before -V2i 
HOUDAY INN SUM PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE 

BERMUDA $360 
8-day package incl. midweek jet. accom. at Coral Island 
Hotel. Breakfast & Oinner daily, sea garden cruise 
champagne, surprise gift. 

8 DAYS CASTLE HARBOUR $394 
Incl. midweek jet, accom., transfers. Breaklast & Dinner daily. 

Ask about our superior room "Early Bird Special" 

HOLIDAY DM “SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO A VAILABLE 

• • •_ . <• . . r-$ :'r I 
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ARUBA $266 
8 day GIT “Free Spree*' package incl. weekend day 
jet: accom. at Tamarind Beach Hotel, tour. S5 casino 
chips. 5 cocktails, tennis privileges, guidebook, poster, 
snorkeling lesson, open bar cocktail party. (Eff. 4/25) 

8 DAYS ARUBA CARIBBEAN $287 
Same package features as above (Eff. 4/30) 

HOUDAY INN "SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE 

W** 89 «a; 
W MEXICO V 

8 DAYS 
CORTEZ * MEXICO CITY. TAXCO. ACAPULCO $282 

“ACAPULCO HOLIDAY" $308 

“IXTAPA HOLIDAY" BLS/«S387 

“FLORITAS” 

LIDAY" [EH. 5/4j $387 

GUADALAJARA. PUERTO VALLARTA $375 

1 WEEK 
PUERTO VALLARTA 
COZUMEL 

$346 
$392 

2 WEEKS $757 
MEXICO CITY. OAXACA. VILLAHERMOSA, PALEN- 
QUE. MERIDA, CHICHEN ITZA, UXMAL, COZUMEL 

2 WEEKS $501 
MEXICO CITY, GUANAJUATO, QUERETARO, 
GUADALAJARA, SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE, MO- 
RELIA, TAXCO. SAN JOSE PURUA, ACAPULCO 

Above prices elf. 4/18 unless otherwise noted. 

All packages include roundtrip midweek scheduled jet. 
•‘Select” hotels, sightseeing or features. 

for Weekend Departure! Add SB.SO 

THE AIRLINE OP MEXICO 

CALIFORNIA 
SAN FRANCISCO and the WE$“i 
or LOS ANGELES 86A4 
or SAN DIEGO or 
SCOTTSDALE (ARIZONA) 
All packages include roundtrip jet, "Select” hotel for 

2 nights and car with 1,050 miles lor 7 full days. 

I Week San Francisco ft Las Vegas $334 
Includes roundtrip jet. "Select” hotels, sightseeing. 

1 WEEK $352 
San Francisco, Las Vegas, Los Angeles 

Includes roundtrip jet, 2 nights in each city, sight- 

seeing in San Francisco & Los Angeles. 

II Days ‘TRAILBLAZER’ $404 
San Francisco/Los Angeles/San Diego/Las Veaas. 
8 nights hotel plus car with 1,200 miles lor 8 full 
days use between San Francisco & Los Angeles. 

, Extra days available fra-all cities. 

30 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE 
(car rentals do not Include gas. Ins. A tax) Airfares sub), to ctunge 

P HAWAII $359 
Monday OTC Charters! 8-day package includes 
American Airlines 747 Jet, accom. in Honolulu 

at selected hotel, tour, transfers, lei greeting 

2 WEEK ISLANDER $696 
GIT pkg. incl. scheduled jet, 7 nights "Select" hotel 
in Honolulu. 2 nights each in Maui. Kona & Kauai, 
transfers, sightseeing. Saturday departures. 

-   , : • 

VIRGIN IS. 
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8 day "Booze Bonus" package Incl. midweek day Jet, 
accom. in St. Thomas at Carib Beach Hotel OR St. 
Croix at Gentle Winds. Transfers, chaises, cocktail, 
duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles of liquor! (Eff. 4/21) 

FRENCHMAN’S REEF $345 
8 day "Sun Prize” package incl. midweek day jet, ac- 
com. at Frenchman's Reef Holiday Inn (St. Thomas), 
party, tour, tennis, chaises. (Eff. 4/Z1) 

Atone pvgv ,aquh« 15 day* advance bPol»~a 

I 

i? 
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BAHAMAS 
8 day package includes day jet. 

^ accom. at Freeport Inn, show 
m-J ■ • w/2 drinks, or glass bottom • boat-trip. orTri-maran sail & 

, snorkeling. (Eff. 5/1) 

SPORTS SPECTACULAR $316 
8 day package incl. day jet, accom. at Bahamas 
Princess plus one choice daily of greens fees, tennis, 
reef scuba dive, $10 in casino chips, show with 3 
drinks & tip, fishing trip. (Eff. 4/25) 

TPARADISE ISLAND 
8 day lavish gourmet program 

. includes day jet, accom. 
at Beach Inn. full breakfast dally plus 7 fabulous dine- 
around dinners at Bahamian Club. Villa d'Este. Cafe 
Martinique. Cabaret Theater, others. For Brittanfa 
Beach Hotel, add $42.00. (Eff. 4/24) 

NASSAU BEACH GOURMET $421 
8 day package incl. day jet. accom., 2 cocktails, un- 
limited tennis & golf, cocktail party, tour, full breakfasts 
daily plus unlimited gourmet dining at 7 hotel restau- 
rants. (Eff. 4/25) 

HOUDAY INN "SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE 

LAS VEGAS From $249 
Daytime Departures via TWA & United NOT 
Supplemental airlines. 

Thurs.-Sun. OTC Charters Include roundtrip jet, 3 

nights hotel accom., transfers, porterage, tax. 

LANDMARK $249-$2S9 
FLAMINGO HILTON $259-$269 
LAS VEGAS HILTON $279-$289 

Sm-Thurs. departures wflh 4 nlgbtt hotel S10 eddttkuwL 

$408 ORIENT 
HONG KONG 

.16 Days $799 
Incl. roundtrip jet, accom. at 
Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt 
Regency, welcome champagne 
breakfast, cocktail party, rum 
party, Chinese banquet, 
transfers, porterage, tips, taxes. 
Add $30 June-Aug. 

W ^ _ 

ISRAEL 
12 Days $709 
Incl. jet. 4 & 5-star hotel in 
Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, 
transfers, hotel taxes & tips. 

15 Days $927 
An all-inclusive escorted tour to 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa, 
Bethlehem, Massada, Galilee, 
Golan Heights, more. Incl. jet. 
4-star hotels, all breakfasts. 

PUERTO RICO 
4 Day WEEKEND SPECIAL Incl. 
day fet; accom. at Fiamboyan Ho- 

^ tel & casino, welcome cocktail, 
"Salsa Show”, race track. 

RACQUET CLUB $271 
8 day package incl. midweek day jet, accom. at Tread- 
way Racquet Club, unlimited tennis, tennis lesson, 3 
bails, swizzle party, welcome pineapple. (Eff. 4/26) 

SUN PRIZE DOUBLE DELIGHT $304 
Spend 4 nights -at San Juan!s Isla Verde Holiday 
Inn & 3 nights at Frenchman's Reef Holiday Inn, 

St. Thomas. 3 cocktails & party, tennis, surprise 
gift. Midweek day jet flights included. (Eff. 4/21) 

HLTON PLEASURE CHEST $297 
8 day pkg. incl. midweek day jet, accom. at Caribe Hil- 
ton. cocktails, chaises, tour, scuba lesson. (Eff. 4/19) 

CERROHAR TOTAL VACATION $332 
8 day package includes midweek day jet, deluxe 

ocean view, accommodations, transfers, ail greens 
fees on two 18-hole championship courses, un- 
limited tennis, chaises. (Add $42 until 5/1) 

Above pfcgs. rnn*« 15 days advance booking. 

*§£'v'■'■ r. vi f:-?££:- f ■. 

BARBADOS $335 
8 Day package incl. daily jet. accom. at Half Moon 
Beach Hotef,’transfers, island tour. (Eff. 4/20) 

BARBADOS HILTON $379 
6 day ‘‘Pleasure Chest" pkg. incl. daily jet. accom., 
welcome cocktail & party, bicycle tour, tennis 4 skin 
diving lessons, sauna session, more. (Eff. 4/26) 

HOUDAT INN “SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

FLORIDA 
MIAMI BEACH or 
FT. LAUDERDALE 

8 DAYS $178 
Daily dep. Incl. night jet. accom. in Miami 

■ Beach at Allison Hotel, with admission to race 
track or dog track OR In Ft. Lauderdale at the- 
Inn or Polynesian Village . city tour. (Eff. 5/1) 

FONTAINEBLEAU NET SET $293 
8 day pkg. daily night jet, accom., complimen- 
tary day & night tennis, tennis cap, private les- 
son, 3 balls, shirt, ice skating, waterway 
cruise. (Eff. 5/1) 

FT. LAUDERDALE SWINGATHOH $202 
8 day package Includes daily night jet, 
accom. at Sheraton Yankee Clipper Motor 

Inn, transfers, and shows at B night spots 

• incl. cocktail & cover charge at each. (Eff. 
5/V ^ ‘ ■ 

DPLOMAT TEE TIME $235 

8 day pkg., incl. daily night jet, accom. at 

Diplomat Golf & Racquet Club, unlimited 
greens fees, golf cart for 2 rounds, day & 

night tennis, cocktail party. Add $26 for 
Diplomat East. (Eff. 5/1) 

TENNIS IN SARASOTA $351 
A deluxe 8-day program at Colony Beach and 
Tennis Resort. Includes, day jet. 2-rogm suite 
with kitchenette, transfers, 6 full breakfasts, 
unlimited tennis on 12 all-weather courts. 8 
hours tennis clinic, unlimited use of spa facili- 
ties, many extras. (Eff. 5/1) 

ST. MAARTEN 
GIT pkg. incl. accom. a( 
deluxe Little Bay Beach 
Hotel, transfers, cocktail 
party, casino. 

FRENCH FLAVOR $346 
8 day Grt pkg. tod. accom. at la GaAon Beach Hotel, 7 bktats. & 
5 dinners with wme. use of saiffish, feMng equipment, tour 

AND DISNEY WORLD 
4 DAYS DISNEY WORLD $174 
Incl. night jet, accom. at International Inn, 
transfers. Child under 12 $97. (Eff. 4/15) 

1 WEEK IN DISNEYWORLD $238 
Incl. daily night jet (add $5 each way for day jet), 8 
days in Orlando at Admiral Benbow Inn, use of car 
with unlimited mileage. 2 8-ride ticket books for 
Wait Disney World Incl. admission for 2 days, plus 
admissions to Sea World, Busch Gardens. Cypress 
Gardens, Stars HaH of Fame & Kennedy Space 
Center. Child under 12 w/parents $112. (Eff. 5/1) 

HOUDAT B0T "VM FW FAdtAOW ALSO A VABAM 

AH Florida package* Dated (exc. 4 day Dfs- 
neyworid) require IS days advance booking. 

JUR/SU MCK^ MOAMMNMBTIIIP «T 
FROM HEW YORK. 

FLY/CRUISE HOLIDAY $268 
Cruise from Miami to Nassau on the s/s Bon 
Vlvant" with all meals and entertainment in-' 
eluded. Then spend 5 nights at Allison Hotel in 
Miami Beach. 8-day package incl. midweek 
"no frills” day jet hotel, cruise, prices higher 
Easter period. 

7 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN 
m/»5tafwari\ Skyward*, Southward* S460-S690 

tss Carnivals - - tss Marti, Gras * * $4504710 

10/11 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN 
m/s Haliaf S730-S1090 

Registry: * Liberia • ‘Panama f Italy 'Norway 

VACATIONS 
AIR/SNA PACKAGES INCLUDE ROUNDTRIP 

JET FROM HEW YORK 

FROM AMSTERDAM 
SCANDINAVIAN CRUISES 15-16-17 Days 5759-51174 
as Calypso* sailings begin June 12. Itineraries vary with 
cruise selected & incl. London, Copenhagen, Stockholm, 
Bergen. Helsinki. Leningrad. North Cape. Jet air via KLM.  

CARIBBEAN CRUISES FROM NEW YORR 

mmm/ 
TOmM: 

:■ •' ' V ■■ 

SftT.^SUN;: 

TO 5 P M . 

ss Doric** 
ssOceanic** 
mv Odessa ft 
ss L. da Vinci* 
ss Calypso* 

7 Days 
7 Days 
7 Days 
8-10 Oays 
3-10 Days 

$355-5765 
$355-5710 
$345-5630 

S495-S1210 
5399-5795 

NOW OPEN IN 
FLUSHING, N.Y. 

41-65 Kissena Bivd-— 
at Korvnttp'c 

359-0800 

ss STATENDAMf S410-S755 
SS ROTTERDAMt $420-$775 

7 day cruises. Sfafendam spends days in Ber- 
muda. Rotterdam sails to Bermuda & Nassau. 

10/11 day deluxe cruises to San Juan/St. Thomas/St. 
Maarten and Bermuda or Martinique/St. Lucia.. 

Registry: "Greece * "Panama fNettv AntOes "Italy tIUSSR 

4» J :(•] J 
LONDON $349-5369 
Monday OTC departures. Incl. jet. 7 nights hotel, 
transfers, tour, cont’l breakfast, taxes. 

CANARY IS. $289 
Friday OTC departures to May 28. Incl. -7 
nights hotel, 2 meals daily, tour. 

ITALY 2 Weeks $599-$699 
Weekly departures begin May 1. Escorted tour 
Includes Alitalia jet, standard hotels in Rome, 
Florence, Venice. Milan, cont‘1 breakfast, sight- 
seeing, taxes, tips. Deluxe hotel package 
S679.-S779. 

“CONTINENTAL” 17 Days $88S-$1068 
A perfect trip for the first-timer! Escorted tour 

to London, Amsterdam, Germany, Switzerland, 

Venice. Florence, Rome. Monte Carlo, Paris. 

Includes TWA jet. medium hotels, continental 
breakfast, 8 dinners, sightseeing, taxes, tips. 

RATESH^HIS AD PER PERSON. DBL. OCCUPANCY. PLUS TAX & SERVICE (EXC CHARTERSK OTC CHARTER & GIT PROGRAMS REQUIRE 1500 DA Y ADVANCE BOOKING. 
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ARTS AND LEISURE—RECORnTwrx 
Section 12 

RECORDINGS VIFW 
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recordings complete 
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eplace the ubiquitous 
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e obvious flaw (tapes 
1 break) their claim 
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9 ^ that cassette 
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Sunday, April 4, 1976 

Whenever a conductor feels the need to create 
a major impression these days—to show off 
his orchestra, himself or possibly both— he is 
likely to program Mahler. For one thing. 
Mahler s gigantic symphonies exploit practically 

----- 
explicit, mtense and graphic, that audiences often transfer 

gsajiasjsc* 
wiS St-0" 

™ °f Phonal impact Jus music makes on late’Oth 

socepted Mahler ^SST^^SS^SSS^^ 
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Phrlharmonic, the general criUcal view of Se 
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Continued on Page 6 

How Great 
Are Those 

‘Greatest Hits? 

When Hi-Fi Meets Sci-Fi 

By HENRY EDWARDS 

J-erial (and of 
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'utright dev- 
idustry that 
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The best-selling album in 
America today la “The Eagles 
—Their Greatest Hits 1971- 
75;” Currently dotting the 
pop charts are 14 other 
“Greatest Hits” or “Best Of’ 
collections, tie most popular 
tracks culled from the hit 
records of such major per- 
formers as John. Denver, 
Elton John and Simon and 
Garfunkel. Many of these 
disks have been best-sellers 
for two years or longer— 
“Johnny Mathis's Greatest 
Hits," for example, released 
in 1962, still sells 1,500 cop- 
ies a week. 

It’s no wonder that record 
companies love to market 
these collections. They cost 
almost nothing to produce; 
they sell with a minimum 
of advertising; and they are 
spared bad reviews by pop 
critics who, for the most 
part, ignore them. None- 
theless, the immense popu- 
larity of these albums would 
seem to demand attention. 
The following are among the 
10 biggest-sdltag collections. 

History—America's Great- 
est Hits; Warner Bros. BS 
2894. “America is not only 
soft hut also terribly safe,” a 
critic once wrote of this all- 
American, guitar-playing, 
sweet-voiced male trio devot- 
ed to fommlarlzed, foik- 
styled, soft-rock. Gathered 
from five albums they have 
put out during tiieir four-year 
career, these hits each con- 

Henry Edwards writes the 
monthly Pop Music Notes for 
The Times. 

teia genuinely - effective 
“hooks”—a vocal, instrumen- 
tal. production or writing 
touch that has managed to 
mesmerize pop listeners. In 
addition, producer George 
Martin has homogenized 
America's fluid harmonies into 
a sound that’s pure gren- 
adine. This primer in the 
art of creating catchy music 
cannot disguise the fact that 
America is as bland as it is 
banal. 

CUCago EX/Chicago’s 
Greatest Hits; Columbia PC 
33900. This pop-music insti- 
tution with sales of 40-mil- 
lion albums and tapes to its 
credit launched its career six 
years ago as a jazz-rock 
band that featured raw vo- 
cals, gritty guitars and punchy 
horns. With success, howev- 
er, Chicago’s music began 
to turn to mush. On this 
disk, the original jagged im- 
pulses of the group exist 
side by side with the slick 
romantic pop that lias made 
Chicago a supergroup. It dem- 
onstrates how Chicago’s 
real rock thrust disappeared 
once it began serving up 
schmaltz. 

Eagles: Their Greatest Hits 
1971-1975; Asylum 7E-1052. 
Formerly Linda Ronstadfs 
back-up band. Eagles, is the 
only descendant of the Jate- 
1960's Byrds/Buffalo Spring- 
field/Crosby, Stills, -Nash & 
Young country - flavored 
school of rock to achieve 
sizable pop hits. A document 
of transition,. “Their Greatest 
Hits 1971-1975" traces this 
popular quintet from its rus- 
tic beginnings (an unpreten- 
tious, genuinely emotive ren- 
Continued on Page 8 

By PAULKRESH 

When Edgar Allan Poe’s 
intrepid Dutchman, Hans 

Pfaai, took off for the moon 
in a giant balloon filled with 
gas, he also gave rise to 
an entire literature dealing 
mth space travel, robots, in- 
vasions from other planets 

warps and life on ail 
Earth devastated by the 
k^mb. The number of 
science-fiction tales on rec- 
ords and tapes is growing 
apace, and at least one new 
company. Alternate World 
Recordings, promises to de- 
vote itself entirely to read- 
ings and dramatizations of 
the classics of science fiction 
and fantasy. 

A vivid dramatization of 
a science-fiction tale can 
sound chillingly realistic—Or- 
son Welles proved the point 
on OcL 30, 1938 when his 
ali-too-credible version of H. 
G. Wells’s “The War of the 
Worlds’ was broadcast on 
CBS radio. That "Hallowe'en 
prank" upset the entire na- 
tion as thousands of people 
took to the highways, fleeing 
'invading* Martians. Welles’s 

tour - de - force, performed 
with a cast from his Mercury 
Theater on the Air, was re- 
corded at the time and can 
be heard in a condensed, 

one-record version on Audio 
Rarities or complete in a 
two-record set available from 
Murray Hill Records at the 
bargain price of $5.99. Hie 
off-the-air sound is execrable 
but the listener forgets that, 
as the creatures from Mars 
leave their spaceship and be- 
gin to take over the Metropol- 
itan area — all reported in 

Continued on Page 4 

g^^wjPacetravel, timewarpSi minvasion 
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A Jazz Giant 
1£> , • 4<f *■ W- '• 

By ROBERT PAJLMER 

At the beginning of the 
j970’s Miles Davis an- 
nounced that he intended to 
gffpmhte the world’s greatest 
rock end roll band. Coming 
from almost any other per- 
former, this would have 
seemed an idle boast, but 
Davis was then end remains 
the single most influential 
living musician In the field 
of modem Jazz. During the 
coarse of his long career 
he bas altered the direction 
of the development of Jazz, 
not Just once or twice but 
many times. 

As a teenaged trumpet 
player with Charlie Parker's 
quintet, Davis offered intro- 
spective alternatives to the 
bravura style of Dizzy Gilles- 
pie. A few years later, he 
ushered In cool jazz with 
his celebrated 3949 nonet, 
only to announce a return 
to basics an 1954 with the- 
bluesy "Wadldiz\" to 1959 
his "Kind of Bhie” introduced 
the modal structures which 
were to be explored so re- 
lentlessly by a saxophonist 
who was then his sideman, 
John CoLtrane. As the 60’5 
drew to a close, Davis’s "In 
a Silent Way" and "Bitches 

.Brew" heralded the electro- 
nic sounds and dancing 
rhythms of Jazz/rock, 

The release of "Agfrarfea,” 
; a double album recorded ft 
* year ago in Tokyo, confirms 

•what most Davis watchers 
• I have long suspected; las cur* 
'"rent band rocks and rolls, 
. -but it is hardly the world’s 
IgreatesL In fact, by rock 

’'^standards, it is positively me- 

; jfiocre. Lead guitarist Pets 
^Cosey plays through so much 
■ ^hardware that his sound 

r^comes out as mechanical, 
^'"disembodied. He whines and 
i ..rumbles like a noisy machine 
‘“shop during his solos—and 
- .be takes all the guitar solos 
'-.while rhythm guitarist Reg- 

gie Lucas, a dependable, in- 
?.^ventive player, sticks to 
•'■ background riffs. The rest of 
' the rhytim section usually 

^■'sounds disjointed. Drummer 
.-/Al Foster kicks lustily 

■enough, but he and bassist 
• Michael Henderson repeated- 

* -ly fail to connect. Mtume, 
' .‘perhaps the finest young per- 
"'Cussionist in jazz, has often 

'been, the band's most arrest* 
1 -mg soloist But on “Agharta,” 
■ 'as in many recent concerts, 
■ he is buried in the turgid, 
. overly busy ensemble. 

fltnnmsiatalists gave the mu- 
sic life; often it was up to 
the playecs to provide struc- 
ture aal substance, . 

Miles Davis—Is his rock band the world’s greatest? 

The graduates of these Dt- 
vis groups went on to found 
the most important as well 

■ as the most popular -Jazz- 
rock groups of the early 
70's, including' Mahavishnu 
Orchestra, Weather Report, 
Herbie Hancock's Headinmt- 

| ers and Return to Forever. 
\ Virtually without exception, 
l they opted for more control: 

predetermined rhythmic and 
harmonic structures, more 
written thematic material. 

Davis continued to exper- 
iment, and on several of his 
electric albums, particularly 
the excellent "Big Fun," he 
wove together the disparate 
threads, of diverse contem- 

porary styles as DO other 
musician has been able to 

do. He contrasted the essen- i 
tially anonymous sound of 
synthesizers with tire organic 
twanging of & musical bow 

arid the’drooe of a tamboura. 
He broke up lengthy improvi- 
sations with bittersweet uni- 
son themes or with duets 
for congas and table. But 
somehow, somewhere along 
the line, tha vision faltered. 
The best musicians departed 
to form their own groups. 

. Davis began having more and. 
move trouble with ins health. 
Whatever the reasons, the 
music has sunk to a shock- 
ingly 'banal level, which the 
faultless Japanese engineer- 
ing of "Agharta” renders 
with pitiless clarity. ■ 

.Marit30stoTOO 
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AGHARTA, Miles Davis. Co- 

bnnhla PG 33967. 

One wonders what Sly 
Stone, wbo played a decisive 
role to Davis’s original deci- 
sion to plug fa, must think 
of this band. The recordings 
that Sly a star during 
the late 60’s were revitalizing 
precisely because his band, 
the Family Stone, had been 
honed to a rhythmic razor’s 
edge. Every born part, every 
organ and guitar riff, every 
bass pattern contributed to 
the music's momentum, and 
not a note ijras wasted. 

. Robert Palmer frequently 
writes on rock and jazz for 

.The Times. 

On "Agfcarta," entire five 
and 10-minute stretches 
are given over to rtoppy, 
directionless one-chord jams. 

Davis or faJs saxophonist, the 
high-flying Sonny Fortune, 
inevitably ester the fray In 
time to stave off disaster, 
but their sounds, too, ere 
disembodied. The wah-wab 
pedal Davis uses robs his 
phrasing of much of its for- 
mer incisiveness; when For- 
tune plugs in, he throws his 
big, booming tons out the 
window, end with it goes 
a great deal of his individu- 
ality. 

It wasn't always ®o. 
"Bitches Brew." the record- 
ing that launched the entire 
Jazz-rock onslaught, was 

loosed? organized end occa- 
sionally chaotic, but with 
musicians like Herbie Han- 
cock, Wayne Shorter and 
John McLaughlin an hand, 
there were plenty of bright 
momenta. Most of these play- 
ers have indicated in subse- 
quent interviews that Davis 
provided them with very 
little in tire way of specific 
directions. His charisma, his 
famous monosyllabic com- 

ments, and his ability to pre- 
dict the outcome of Interac- 
tion between particular in- 
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FOR THE 
BEST 

GRAMATAN AVBH» JNAUSO 

MT. VERNON, H.Y. ™ “ 
.814-8884796 

SUPERSAVINGS SONY? 
OVER 50% OFF 

•FULL LOGIC 
SO DECODING 

• BUILT-IN AMFUHBJ 

MIG .SU- Mitt 
aw- '2031 AMPUFIfR 
CONVERTS YOUR 
PRESENT STEREO 
SYSTEM TO 
4 CHANNEL 119°® 

“sour 
STR7865A 
STB7D35 

TOP OF THE LINE iwr wi muMiii— _AnM 

STEREO RECEIVER 568* 4HP 

STEREO RECEIVER 308* 214* 

JIN —. LftBTB) QUANTITY 
fifi PIONEER SALE ENOS APRIL 15. 

.AT LOW, LOW PFHCESI ORJQ. SALE 

• SX 535 AM/FM Stereo Receiver 299.95 197“, 
• SX 636 AM/FM Stereo Receiver 349.95 227® 
• SX 838 AM/FM Stereo Receiver 499.95 319® 
• PT 2121 Cassette Tape Deck 199.95 155® 
• RT1011 Reel to Reel Deck 600.00 398® 
• CSR 300 Loudspeakers 119.95 ea 65" ea 
• Project 100 Loudspeakers 129.95ea 61® ea 

(P KENWOOD 

SAVE $247.85 

tm THIS GREAT SYSTEM EPI 

©o© 

KBM&RR44M 
EPI IBB SPEAKERS 
BJCKiTunrrAUE 
STAOTQHUKEUIT. 

sraNTon 

TOTAL SYSTEM 

OHGLMKX 

707® 

SUPER SAVINGS OM 

• 2325 AM/FMStereo Recover 
• 2275 AM/FM Stereo Receiver 
• 22f5B AM/FM Stereo Receiver 
• 4230 4-Chantte! Receiver w/JJalbf 
• IMPERIAL 5-G Ux-Os^e^ers 
• JfcjSERM.'B-G Loudspeakers 
• IMPERIAL 7 Loudspeakers 

oraa MU 
* 799.95 WMO 

64055 4MJ» 
39955 aaw» 
499.95 aas-oo 

9955 ea «S.OCtaa 
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Bring your own 
LiWUfl 

Don’t buy any loudspeaker until you test 
drive it. Challenge it. 

If you’re buying a tape deck or a turntable 
or a receiver, look at it for looks, read the spec 
sheet and take any honest expert’s word. 
That’s all you need to do. 

But loudspeakers are different. They have 
character. They have personality. And no one 
can tell you what you like. Except you. 

How do you find out what you like? 
Here’s one way: 

Bring your own music. March right into 
the store with your favorite record or tape reel 
or cassette. Something you know by heart 

If you listen to that music on a new loud- 
speaker and hear shadings and detail and 
depth and texture you've never heard before— 
you’ve probably just found yourself a new 
roommate. 

The other reason to bring your own music 
is that you’re wasting your time evaluating a 
loudspeaker by listening to AM or FM radio. 

S-irf-T^rr-- M 

t* iZi\\ - -Ml 5? 
a, :' Av V - --a: r -1m * 

Some of our best friends 
are rad ios. 

But broadcast sound doesn't have any 
high highs or low lows. They’re clipped off 
at the station. Then the signal is strained 
through generations of. electronics before it 
gets to you. For all those reasons, ifs no way 
to test a loudspeaker 

One more idea: You shouldn’t have to 
judge a loudspeaker while you're listening to 
three other speakers, six other conversations 
and a partridge in a pear tree. 

If you're serious about sound, find some- 
one who’s serious about helping you. 
Find a dealer with proper demonstration 
facilities. That’s easy. 

If it says “Authorized JBL Dealer? relax, 
friend. You’ve come to the right place; 

'JBL 
JBL offers a number of different high fidelity loudspeaker* 

from $156 to $3210. Shown here, from left, are L26, L100 and L65. 
They are priced at $156, $318 and $426 each. 

Now that you know how, here’s where: 

Sam Goody 
"afl tocaConsT 

CONNECTICUT 

FahfleW 
Fred Locke Stereo 
195 Tunxis HflJ Road 

NEW JERSEY 
Englewood 
Gorman Bros. 
3QE. Palisade Avs. 

Totowa Farmfngdata NewRocheBs 
Arrow Audio a Electronics Arrow Audio & Electronics Arrow Audio & Electronics 
225 Route 46 900 Routs 110 211 North Avs. BOO Routs 110 

Greenwich 
Fred Locke Stereo 
1212 E. Putnam Ave. 

Oakhurst 
HS Stereo 
2120 State Hv/y. 35 

Westfield 
Stuart’s Audio, Inc. 
544 North Ave. E. 

Forest Hffli 
Arrow Audio & Electronics 
106-11 7ist Ave. 

New York City 
Arrow Audio & Electronics 
97 Chambers St 

New Haven 
David Dean Smith 
260-264 Bm Street 

Orange 
Landes Audio 
327 Mein Street 

Wyckofl 
Conklins, Inc. 
637WyckotfAve. 

Garden Oty 
Audio Exchange, fnc, 
Roosevelt Field MaB 

Arrow Audio & Bectronfcs 
51 Greenwich Are. 

Norwalk 
Arrow Audio & Electronics 
IB Isaac Street 

Para mu* 
Leonard Radio, Inc. 
160-Route 17 

Westport 
Beck & Quint 
772 Estate St. 

Raritan 
Stuarts Audio, fnc. 
13 Route 206 

NEW YORK 

Baysicfo 
Arrow AucSo & Electronics 
207-02 Northern Bfvd. 

HlcksvBIa . . 
Rex House of AIRSO. In& 
260 North Broadway 

Arrow Audio & Bectronfcs 
1305 2nd Ave. 

warn 
Beck & Qubit 
Route 7 
Norwalk-WBton Una 

Springfield 
Federated Bectronfcs, Inc. 
155 IKS. Route 22 

Brooklyn 

■Audio Exchange, Inc. 
1065 Ratbush Ave. 

Jamaica 
Audio Exchange. Inc. 
153-21 Hillside Are. 

Cedarhurst 
Want Bectronfcs 
690 Centred Ave. 

Toms River 
Rand's Cameras Hi FI 
1843 Hooper Are. 

Elmhurst 
SHa Audio, Jna 
Queens Centre Mafl 
90-15 Queens Bhrd. 

Mined* 
Arrow Audio & Electronic* 
525Jericho Turnpike 

Nanuet 
Arrow Audio & Electronic* 
195 Route 59 

Electrodes 59 
34B West Route 53 

Aucto Exchange, Inc. 
28 West 8th Street 

Bergers . 
1409 2nd Are. • 

Grand Central Radio, Inc. 
124 E. 44th Street 

Harvey Sound 
2 West 45 Street 

Leonard Radio, Ina. 
18 Warren Street 

Leonard Radio, Inc. 
11636th Are; 

Liberty Musto 
450 Madison Ave. 

Lyric HiFK 
1221 Lexington Ave. 
Comer 83rd Street 

Metro Electronic* 
81 West Broadway 

Morel Electronics 
45 Wt Broadway 

S33L.Sound.fnc. 
41-31 Queen* Bivti. 

Watoughby/Peftrfess 
110 W. 32nd St 

Wfltoughby/Peeitea* 
43rd Street 
Lexington Are. 

White Plain* 
Audio Experts, fr 
1200 Mamarone 

Lyric HI H 
146 E. Post M. 
OflMamaroned 

Ybnkers . 
Sam's Camera 
Exchange, to 
106 New Mata 1 

>- i 
6S West 48 Street 

Rego Parte 
Conftwnta! Sound Co,to 
98-77 Queen* BM.' 

Audto Exchange, Ina 
1040 Northern Blvd. 
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f!YgJES CUTS PRICES ON THESE LABELS 
£5^

C
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0WN * WARMER BROS. ★ ABC ★ ATCO 
w^L t A£5^!

A
 * POLYDOR * MGM ★ CTI * TAMLA 

JAM £r££PE EARTH ★ REPRISE ★ ABC ★ IMPULSE * RSO 
n^nfvinl phJ?»^So US * BEABSVILLE ★ CAPRICORN ^TLE DAVID * ROLLING STONE ★ PASSPORT ★ SIRE ★ KOLOB 

^?^-t5P J
TOlisical categories including: Soul; Disco; Jazz; 

ore! * 0£la^s ^ound; Vocaf; Glitter; Nostalgia; Soundtracks 
lese best selling artists: 
^ePP®^n t Barry Manilow • Bay City Rollers • Eric Carmen 
ssa Manchester • Yes • Spinners • J. Geils Band • America 
'o Tull • Neil Young • James Taylor • Seals & Crofts • Gordon 
iot • Carole King • Donny & Marie Osmond • Osmonds • Diana 

(for albums containing more than 11p, multiply by the above price) 

where available on cassette and 8-track Tape 

Ross • Grover Washington Jr. • Rare Earth • Temptations • Marvin 
Gaye • Eddie Kendricks • The Miracles • Smokey Robinson • Eric 
Clapton • Three Dog Night • Gladys Knight & The Pips • Elvin Bishop 
• Jimmy Buffett • Foghat • Isaac Hayes • Ace • Rufus featuring Chaka 
Khan • Nektar • Alice Cooper • Freddy Fender • Lydia Pense & Cold 
Blood • Rhythm Heritage # John Klemmer • Gloria Lynne #The Doobie 
Bros. # Blue Magic# Gordon Lightfoot • Aretha Franklin • C. W.McCall 
• Chick Corea # Blacker Brothers Band # Roy Ayers # Wing & A Prayer 
• Roberta Flack # James Brown • The Manhattan Transfer • Rolling 
Stones • Bad Company • The Outlaws • Joe Walsh • Genesis • Jimi 
Hendrix # Bonnie Raitt • Four Seasons • Melba Moore • Leo Sayer 
• Emmy Lou Harris # Maria Muldaur • Black Sabbath'# Dory Previn 
• Gary Wright • Elvin Bishop # Frank Sinatra • Allman Brothers Band 
• Ashford & Simpson and more! 
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Bsvid Sanborn 
Taking Off 

Includes 
^ Butterf^BlackUflW 
V Funky Banana A 
^ The Whisperer 

A 

MIROSLAV VITOUS 
“magicalshepherd^ 

it 

SE BENSON 
IEEZIN’ 

DAVID NEWMAN/Mc FATHEAD 
' :(ndoctes. Dance VVfthMe Shiki;~- 

EbdMan/JLbveMusic-'i.-. 

friends 
 This Mosqi 
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RAHSAAK. 

ROUND fflffit 
THE RETURN 
OF THE 
5,000Jb-MAN . 

bdBdes 

)Carlos)obbH 
(irubu 
Ihficta V»iseCoriedeza :^v. V-- - 

MMAKnNO/SlARBWGHT 

Includes 
■ RJ/fyes /Nefeniri/fflue Mocow 

each LP 
D DAVID SANBORN Taking Off 
This debut album of the super saxophonist 
includes Randy Breaker's "It Took A Long 

Time," a trilogy by Dave Matthews (Bright 
Light" "Blue Night," "Flight"} and the well- 
received single "Butterfat" 
□ ALICE COLTRANE Eternity 
Produced by Ed Michel, this first Warner's 
LP by Coltrane includes a shimmeringly 
beautiful harp solo, "Wisdom Eye," and 
"Spring rounds from Rite of Spring." a 
variation of a theme from Igor Stravinsky's 
contemporary classic. 
□ MIROSLAV VITOUS Magical Shepherd 
A founding member of Weather Report, 
Vitous is quick to point out that this new LP 
Is not a "jazz” record: it includes a variety of 
music from light, danceabfe disco funk to 
adventurous, "stretched out” contempor- 
ary works. 
□ GEORGE BENSON Breezin' 
Thisfirst Warner's Album was produced in 
the United States by Tommy Lipuma and 
"sweetened" in Germany with strings ar- 
ranged and conducted by Claus Ogerman. 
Benson's singing is featured along with his 
guitar. 
□ DAVID NEWMAN Mr. Fathead 
His saxophone is crisp and economical, well 
suited to the pop-and-soul style of this LP 
which mixes originals with interpretations 
of recent pop successes such as "I Love 
Music” (The O'Jays) and "Dance With Me" 
(Orleans) 
□ RAHSAAN ROLAND KIRK The Retu rn of 
the 5000 ib.Man 
This album spotlights Kirk's remarkable 
playing techniques and offers unique in- 
terpretations of the Minnie Riperton hit 
"Lovin' You," John Coltrane's "Giant 
Steps" and Charles Mingus"'Goodbye Pork 
Pie Hat." 
□ANTONIO CARLOS JOBIM Urubu 
The single greatest figure in contemporary 
Brazilian music. Jobim has pursued a very 
active performing and recording career. On 
thisLPhBis heard on Fender Rhodes piano 
and vocals. Claus Ogerman produced, ar- 
ranged and conducted. 
P PAT MARTINO Starbright 
Hisfirst Warner Bros, album produced by 
Ed Freeman. Pat is a persistent experi- 
menter and innovator, both in his widely- 
applauded playing and in his tools (which 
now include a guitar with built-in synthesizers). 

SuperStars at 
Super Values! 
from RCA... 
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tLENN MILLER 
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Specially 
Priced 

eachLP 

Pure Gold 
Pop Hits 
and 
GoldSeal 
ClassicsI 
□ NEfLSEDAKA 
Pure Gold 
□ aVIS PRESLEY 
His Hand In Mine 
□ GLENN MILLER 
and his ORCHESTRA 
□ The Chesterfield 
Broadcasts 
AN EVENING 
WITH HARRY BaAFONTE 

and these current favorites: 
□ FRIENDS OF □ HENRY MANC1NI 
DISTINCTION The Pink Panther 
Live To Light Again □ KAY STARR 
□ A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS Pure Gold 
and others HUGO □ VICTORY ATSEA 
MONTENEGRO □ ARTHUR FIEDLER 
□ JERRY REED Pure Gold Hits JALOUSIE 
When You're Hot, and many many more to select 
You're Hot from our huge inventory! 

□ ABLCENTENNIAL 
MUSICAL SOUVENIR! 

$959 
LP 

■■j^” 

dgren 
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rhrtsonA&M 
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KISS 
a big new best seller 

on Casablanca 

DESTROYER 

..•1 
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", I Spectacular 
* ■ Labels! c 

^ IA and ANGEL 

•SttiSKOStaAlER 
Music of Wcfor Herbart 

*nT. X!? 
’#*.. WB 

BEVERLY SILLS/ 

L ANDRE KQSTaANETZ 
Pfouird'Amour 

TVe Columbo Symphony Ord*$fro 
Eilat. DeU»J.G«»wdi olW 

«a.LP 
: RYDassicalcatstory 
Operetta,Sonatas, 

: len&morel 

'• ing mroe than 1 Ip. multiply 

Heavy rockers wreak havoc with theirfirst studio set 
since their "Alive" smasher! A must for ail Kiss 
collectors! Includes: 
• DETROIT ROCK CITY • KING OF THE NIGHT 
TMS WORLD • GOD OF THUNDER • GREAT 
EXPECTATIONS • FLAMING YOUTH • SWEET PAIN 
• SHOUT IT OUT LORD • BETH # DO YOU LOVE ME 

— —n 
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SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY 

Fifth Ave.: Mon., Thurs. 9:30 HH 9; Tuts., Wed., Fri. (ill 7; Sat. till 6. Herald Sq.: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 

9:30 till 9; Tues., Wed. till 7; Sal. till 6.45th St.: (Between Lex. & 3rd Ave.'s) Daily 8:30,till 6:30; 

Sat. 9:30 till 6. Fulton St.: Mon. 9:30 till 9)’Thws. till 9:30; Tues., Wed., Fri., Sail till 6:30, 
_    . Staten Island Stofe-Open Sunday -11-AM. tillp6 P-M^ - -   

The DooMe Brothers 
Their newest release on Warner Bros. 

Takinr It To 
The Streets 

senes 698 

Specially- 
Priced! 

This keeps the made-in-San Jose style associated with their 
biggest hits while adding new touches. The title Track, a 
terse rocker in a distinctively different mold, was composed 
by new Brother Mike McDonald! A must! 

Plus all their bestselling releases 
P TOULOUSE STREET Q THE CAPTAIN & ME □ WHAT WERE ONCE 
VICES Q STAMPEDE 

FIFTH AVENUE • HERALD 5Q. • 4STH ST. • FULTON 5T. • BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND’ 

BRONX * LAWRENCE • FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • WEST HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK 

HICKSVILLE * DOUGLASTON • WEST 1SLIP • VVESTBURY ■ MAS5APEQUA • HUNTINGTON 

BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDALE • NANUET • PARAMUS 
W. ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODRIDGE • WAYNE* N. BRUNSWICK* TRUMBULL* COLONIE 
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Wells—“a voyage to the future” Bradbury—“a trip to a non-tun house” 

Continued from Page 1 

the radio news style of the 
period by near - hysterical 
eyewitness correspondents. 

Those who prefer their 
Martian invasion in the prose 
of Wells rather than Welles 
can hear the text more tran- 
quilly limned out in a con- 
trolled reading by Patrick 
Horgan on a two-cassette 
abridgement (Listening Libra- 
ry). The novel is included in a 
package of six cassetts which 
also contains abridged ver- 
sions of “The Time Machine" 
and "The Invisible Man." In 
"The Time Machine,” as you 
may recall from, the book or 
movie, the Time TraveHer voy- 
ages to an ultimate future 
where a race of lazy crea- 
tures vegetate in a tropicai 
paradise where their only 
problem is the Moriocks, sub- 
terranean monsters who eat 
them. 
. ‘The Time Machine" also 
can be heard complete and 
read with great intensity by 
Dan O'Herlihy (Audio Book), 
white Spoken Arts rings in 
aH the right spooky special 
effects and mood music far 
a British-cast dramatization 
as part of its "Adventure!” 
series. Here too is a fascinat- 
ing excursion into A. Conan 
Doyle’s “The Lost World," 
where the intrepid Professor 
Challenger uncovers a surviv- 
ing species of dinosaurs in 
the Amazon Basin. This se- 
ries also includes the mad 
Captain Nemo as he patrols 
the gurgling underseas and 
plays wild music on the or- 
gan aboard the submarine 
Nautilus in “20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea,” and recounts 
how Fhineas Fogg raced to 
meet Us deadJtee in "Around 
the World in Eighty Days.” 

In science-fiction tales de- 
vised fey contemporary au- 
thors for younger listeners, 
Spoken Arts offers ‘Ttonn/s 
Star” by Bernard Evslin as 
part of its cassette series 
called “Chfldren of Courage." 
It’s a charming story of & 
Jdd In Harlem who dreams 
of being the first black astro- 
naut and eventually travels 
to Mars on ftis aunt’s vacuum 
cleaner. ‘Ttotmy’s Star," with 
Xeir Duties* as an affable 
narrator, takes full advantage 
of the opportunities for weird 
music and sound effects. 

So does the dramatization 
of Madeline L’Engle’s "A 
Wrinkle in Time.” In this 
.tale, 12-year old Meg and 
her 5-year old brother 
'Chariea set out on a strange 
search tor (heir missing 
atomic - pfrysklst father, a 

■journey that takes than 
through a time warp to die 

jdanet Camazotz and an evil 
-Brain that has turned every- 
body in sight Into robots. 
•A eequei, “A Wind in the 
"■Do or," occurs in “inner 
space,” Inside a Bring ceU 

."in Charles’ body that has 
;been attacked by the wicked 
'Echtiuol and has to be res- 
'cued by tiny plant-tike crea- 
tures called farazndolae. The 

ZUEngle adventures, well dra- 
unatized and produced, will 
* especially please children 
|wtth & scientific bent of 
-mind. 
; '.In the stories of Isaac Asl- 
>mov, scientific plausibility 
. lends weight to the most far- 
fetched fantasies, and science 
fiction often occurs right here 
on the home planet Asi- 
mov, In a rather heavy 
yet strangely congenial voice, 
reads six cassettes* worth of 
hJs owzr stories in a new 
release from listening Li- 
brary, and introduces each 
with an anecdote about how 
he came to write the piece. 

Many of his tales deal with 
robots: a programmed "Bard’1 

whose young owner gets fed 
up with hearing fairy tales 
set in a world be never knew, 
and derides, ill-advisedly, to 
tamper with the circuitry; a 
joke-telling computer, a me- 

chanical man so sophisticat- 
ed that he not only does 
the housework but redeco- 
rates the house and serves 
as lover to hn lonely mis- 
tress. In ‘The Ugly Little 
Boy," the longest and last 
tale in this collection, a 
Neanderthail child plucked 
out of the far past proves 
much gentler and smarter 
than anticipated by the scien- 
tists who bring him up. 

William S ha trier reads eight 
chapters from Isaac Asimov's 
“Foundation," a book of tales 
about an organization set up 
to preserve human know- 
ledge after the fall of the 
“Galactic Empire” (Caed- 
mon), These stories about 
the collapse, of future civili- 
zation are fascinating and 
the invincible commander of 
“Star Trek’s” USS Enterprise 
is just the actor to handle 
the assignment. 

Pulp fiction and poetry 
converge in the curious, in- 
formal style Ray Bradbury 
employs to brood over the 
folly of men who pervert 
the use of science to spoil 
the joys of nature, Bradbury, 

whose voice, style and entire 
personality are milder and 
more ‘■whimsical than Asi- 
mov's, has also recorded his 
own tales for Listening Li- 
brary—14 of them available 
on six cassettes or disks along 
with informal Introductions. 

In one story, an automated 
police oar stops a fettow on 
the street on a misty Novem- 
ber evening, ready to pull 
him in because he's taking 
a walk instead of staying 
home watching television like 
everybody else. Before Rach- 
el Carson wrote "Silent 
Spring,” Bradbury wrote 
“The Sound o# Thunder,” a 
fantasy warning of the dire 
consequences § man con- 
tinues to tamper with the 
ecology of the planet. In 
“There Will Come Soft 
Rains,” a mechanical house 
goes on serving up meals 
and running its eft long after 
its inhabitants have vanished. 
Eventually, the house self-de- 
structs. 

Leonard Nimoy, the Mr. 
Spock of “Star Trek," also 
reads “There Will Come Soft 
Rains” (Caedmon). His ap- 

proach fs less easygoing and 
Middle-Western than the au- 
thor's; he allows himself to 
sound more emotional on this 
record than he ever did as 
a Martian, cm “Star Trek.” 
Bradbury (who has never 
driven a car or boarded an 
airplane, by the way) has 
taken his readers as far as 
Mars in “The Martian Chron- 
icles." Nimoy also reads one 
of the chronicles called “Ush- 
er H,” which takes place in 
a kind of non-fun house con- 
structed on Mars to the exact 
specifications described by 
Poe hi his “The Fall of the 
House of Usher.” Inhabiting 
the lunatic structure hi fust 
about every character fat 
Poe's collected works. “Usher 
n" will be especially enter- 
taining to those who really 
know their Poe. 

On another Caedmon re- 
lease Nimoy reads “The 
Veldt," a terrifying tale about 
the animals os a nursery 
TV screen who step right 
out of the jungle to eat their 
juvenile audience; and “Mar- 
ionettes, Ino,” a fable about 
androids who replace their 

owners In. trying situations, 
but somehow get out of con-v 
tro}. A rekqse from the same 
company is Arthur C. 
Clarke's own reading—com- 
plete with tile requisite or- 
chestral Introduction to Rich- 
ard Strauss’s “Hum Spake 
Zaratirastra” — of his “200L- 
A Space Odyssey." Clarke, 
the EngUsh-bom co-author of 
the screenpJay with'Stanley 
Kubrick, wrote the book first, 
although it was published af- 
ter. the film release. In the 
final chapters—the ones he 
reads here — .he clari- 
fies some of the mare ob- 
scure movie episodes as the 
space ship Discovery is 
sucked in through a “star 
gate” down one of the black 
holes in the universe. 
Clarke’s matter-of-fact ap- 
proach to his own prose per- 
fectly projects the far-out 
contents of these pages. 

Anybody interested In pro- 
ducing his own science-fic- 
tion records instead of de- 
pending on all this pre-re- 
corded material should find 
helpful a record called 
"Science Fiction Electronic 
Sound Effects" (Scholastic). 
It contains a “cosmic bom- 
bardment indicator,” outer- 
space sounds, rocket blast- 
offs, and other appropriate 
noises. All you need U a 
studio, an actor, an engineer 
—and you're In the sci-fi 
business for yourself. Ad as- 
tro: per osperaf ■ 

Wells: The War of the 
Worlds; Orson Welles and 
cast; Audio Rarities LFA 
2355; Murray HU Records 
544217 (two disks). 

Wells: The War of the 
Worlds, The Invisible Man, 
The Time Machine; Patrick 
Horgan; listening library 
CXL 511 (six cassettes). 

Weils: The Time Machine, 
Doyle, The Lost World; 
Verne: 20,000 Leagues Under 
the Sea, Around the Worid 
la 80 Days; Christopher Cas- 
son and cast; Spoken Arts 
1060, 1096, 1097; SAC 
6095/100 (six cassettes). 

Evslin: Donny*» Star; Spo- 
ken Arts SAC 6069 (cassette). 

L’Engfe: A Wrinkle In Time; 
Newberry Award NAR 3033; 
NAC 3033 (cassette). 

L'Engle: A Hind hi the 
Door; Newberry Award NAR 
3075; NAC 3075 (cassette). 

Asimov: Isaac Asimov Cas- 
sette library; Listening li- 
brary CXL 505 (six cas- 
settes). 
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Buying a music system at Tech Hifi is fun. 
Not risky. 

For instance, if anything at all about !he 
system displeases you, fSSX 

just bring it back within se- 
ven days. Well make 

* things right, or give you 
back your money. 

And when you 
buy any system or L-.   
component at 
Hifi, you don t risk Only m*!y dot* «n nndw S40G tmJtin tftttrm pro- 

‘ nflaKibiHtVflf tite cammarfaMt *ynth*rfi of power, W# UW poSSlDlUiyOX m patfomnace, red mperbly Mtnralw 

missing outoaa- ipraa* ibat tblr $359Tech Hifixytfwn with th« «D* 
, ... .   MW Hfldea 202S am/tm «mo Mwhwr, Ctaa E 
better price some’ faodspaken «ad * BSK 2260X tnnittbla with« 

where else. Be- Stow a^ectttddfl* wm PQ 
cause you get a EggS*” SpiS!)/ 
written quarantee jSSBSSSfiSSSBBSSi 

that well pay you back the difference be- 
tween pur price, and any lower price you 
may see within thirty days of your purchase. 
Even if it's some other store's sale price. 
(Since our everyday prices are so low, this 
really isn't very risky^orik). 

Andif a component 
proves to be defective, 
weUeitherflxit 

within three working 
days, or give you a 
new one. We also 

provide a five-year 
labor guarantee for 
recommended loud- 
speakers, three-year 

labor guarantee for recommended electronics, 
and a one-year labor guarantee for recom- 
mended turntable and tape decks. All at no 
extra cost! 

||g. 
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One last thought. 

At Tech Hifi, our salespeople believe in high 

fidelity, not high pressure. So when you 

walk through the door you don't risk being as- 
saulted by a salesman who would just as soon 
be making a living selling refrigerators. You’ll 

get helped, not hassled. 
And if all you want to do is drop by to discover 

how great recorded music can 
sound, that’s okay too. |Sjjpaj±jg| 

We 11 put our know- 

ledgeable sales staff and ^ 
equipped soundrooms 
at your disposal. Just 

as if you walked in ——— 
With an Open check- Tb» Lngar Mtmra Leradjpeaton Included ts 
book. (Wefigure "" 

that if we give you a 
chance to just look 2500am/tm stereo received The Philips GA- 

, ... 427 beft-dtfvw turntable with an Audio. 
arOUnd, well nave a ndmia 90E Dml Magnet cartridge com- 

better chance of get- tfcjDQ 
ting your business if. 
you ever decide to 

buy a quality music system). 
You don't have to spend money to spend an 

interesting afternoon or evening at Tech Hifi. 

Come in soon. You have nothing to lose. 

this exceptional $499 *y«em reproduce aD 
papal with an almost Harass? lack 
of cotomloa • especially wheat combined 
with the vet; powerful Cambridge Audio 
2500aw/Tm stereo receiver} The Philips GA- 
427 bafKfrfn turntable with an Audio, 
mdnrica 90E Dual Magnet cartridge corn- 

$499 

Y"- 
1 ^ 

THE LOWEST PRICE FOR THE HIGHEST FIDELITY. 

12 West 45th Street 869-3950 / 112th SI-, and 2878 Broadway 865-1060 
In New Jersey Parartus Union. '.Vavne. New Brunjivtc*' and Ealoni win Other isca^/w include Niw Havnn. Boston, Cambridge. Framingham, 
providence. Worcester. Amnerst. Nonhamsffln. Philadelphia. Princeton. Buffalo Ataar.y. Syracuse. Columbia. Dew*. East Lentlng. Ann Arbor. 

Asimov: FOttndatiOOj Wil- 
liam Shstoex? Caedmon TC 
1058; CDL 61S08 (cassette). 

Rradharyt Bradbury Reads 
Bradbury; Ustecfng Ubrary 
RB 1/6 (six disks). CXL 606 
(six cassettes). - ^ 

Bradbury; Use Martian j 
Chronicles: Thwe Will Ccane i 
Soft Rates, Usher 1b Leoteud ; 
Nimoy; Caedmon TC 1466; i 
CDL 51466 (cassette). 

Bradbury: The ffiustrated 
Man, Hie Veldt, Mareouettea 
lnc~; Caedmon TC 1479; CDL 
51479 (cassette). 

Clarke: 2001: A Space 
Odyssey; Caedmon TC 1504; 
CDL 51504 (cassette). 

Science Fiction Electronic 
Sound Effects; Scholastic R 
6250. 

Newberry Award Records 
'and tapes may be ordered 
from Mffler-Brody Produc- 
tions, 342 Madison Ave^ New 
York, N.Y. 10017; Listening 
Library products from Listen- 
ing Library, Inc^, 1 Park Are, 
Old Greenwich, Conn. 06870; 
Murray Hifi Records are avail- 
able in book stores or from 
Publishers Central Bureau, 1 
Champion Are, Arend, NJ. 
07131; all other disks and 
tapes are obtainable from 
major record dealer*. 

ifclr . 
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The new Shura M95ED phono cartridgacomMrtes an uftra-M 2Q-20*»f*:; 
quency response and extraordinary trackabifity wfthao 

fridge spent five years developing its nwlutiORanr new interior MV 
structure .for reducing magnetic losses. Its tractabiltty Is sected oft 
Shore V-15 Type Ml. In fact it is the new "Number T cartridge In aflf 
and snraasses units that were considered “state of the art" only a ft 

ago. Where s temporary ai 
budget is a consideration, 
can deliver more performance 
lar Mian anything you’re heart 

Shure Broth era Int 
222 Hartrey Are.. Evanstmv ILR 

SI—K_J f=R] 

Kzirafartwifi ot W«li fideffty ccajoncnt, «IcjoptHxi«i, mod lyittns »od iwau 

HI EC 
BY MAIL 
Our 14th Consecutive Year. 

iIHLIMff ES CHOICE, LOVES! PRICES. 
WOT - GET THE RKOftDS YOU 
WANT WBIU THESE EAfffAS17C 
PRICES ABiHHFHCT 
(Sah Ends April 25, W0) 

UP TO 

r ALM 
[RECORDS! 

^TIST^ 

Older any record jroo want 
fjlo matter what you order, 
we probably hare it 

Not just a few but ALL (abets. 
Includes COLUMBIA RCA, CAPITOL, 
DG, PHILIPS, LONDON, ANGEL, 
ATLANTIC, WARNER, REPRISE, 
ELEKTRA, NONESUCH, MCA ... 
hundreds more plus Imports. 

POP, ROCK, SOUL, CLASSICAL, 
MOOD. MOVIE, JAZZ, FOLK, 
COUNTRY ft WESTERN, CHILDREN'S, 
SHOWS, SPOKEN, HUMOR, ETC. ALU 

Only During Sale.. 

COMPARE OUR IQVPH& 
For List Sas Schwann Cate 

1ST PRICE SA 
PER LP Pffll 

$3.49-3.98 $2.1 $3.49-3.98 

2A 
2.S 
3.1 

ULOQt Send tl for Stfmanii (record*} or 
Hanfeon (tepee), or $1JO for BOTH. W yon order catalog, 
we extend Sole endbia dele eo yno can Mder. 

For AD Other Ud Prices.YourDtww 
•.TRACK or CASSEn 

NATIONAL RECORD FLAM <*,*> I 
BEPt 4144 West ISttv St, Hew Yurk, AY. 10011 \^A»<Hh«rc»Mofl{irtoe«.t»tooff33a 

NO UM(T ON QUANUTY - Order afl you want at them prices whQe Side ite on (ends Apri 

GUARANTEE * All records perfect, factory-fresh, or free CASH REFUHD-if, 

replacement after one play. Count on our 14 years of not credit-on any 
saving record and tape buyers money. tape we do not shh 

mmwm COUPON-ATTACH TO LARGER SHEET IFNEEDED m 
NATIONAL 
RECORD PLAN      
Dept 4Tf 44 West 18th St, Mdnm    
New York, N.Y. 10011 cue  ^ja 
TO UMIT. ORDffl MLTNBftBDOROS «0 TAPES TOU WAKT WSL£SAI£B WffFECT(«n* AprfZS, 
Sent! mo thaMtoofina at Sk/§ priest mhmt/sodl; 

DescnipnoH, wmsr. LABS. & NO. 
(IF KNOWN) 

CHECK ONE I IWT 
IP IS-TRICMS Ua‘ 

FOR MORE RECORDS’AND TAPES ATTACH YOUR OWN SHEET. 

MAIL YOUR 
ORDER TODAY! | ORDER’ 

„R ADO 854 for fhst record or tape, 206 for EACH addffiond i 

ODAY! NYC residents, add 8% Safes Tax; others, applicaWa tax 

CHECK or MONEY ORDER (no C.O.D.) enclosed for total > 
CHARGE ITl AMERICAN EXPRESS. flANKAMERiCAflD or MASTER CHAftGE 

The ReC'Srd 
507 Fifth Avenue {Bet 42nd & 43rd Sts.) New York, N.Y. 10017 (2121 f 

HRS: MON-FRI: 9-6:30, SAT:.9:30-5:30 j; 
* sand for FREE Rail Order Catalog ■* - j 

NO. TELEPHONE ORDERS OR MAIL ORDERS.^* 
ACCEPTED DURING THIS SALE.. : ■*? 

OFFER GOOD THRU APRIL 10 

_ STORE WIDE # 

Every LP 

jv- 
1 

OtUeMea OtLWW* 6*. lit Frige Ct jstPifc. . CtUVam* 
349/33* 4S* saa ' fi.98 798 -. 
SAYktoe _ fttajUd SARte SakPriM SAfet". 

V? 2*? 28.3 33? W 
SK of2 LP-% er more, multfpfy * of LW* m mt by ebovt prism. Lj. 

Every Tape'&slsPH^j3| 
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" CLAUDIO ABBADO 
ENNA PHILHARMONIC to New York. 

ASSESS**i 

1L 
teKWBK'.'^ 
«*«usc:!n 
tittT9MI«GM8$ Toy 
pSHCisaarisTan-c 

WKM *3300 497. 

J id Suit*. A bbado/ London Sy mp. 
1:530 537; Cauetw #3300 483. 

Deutsche Grammophon 
Brings 

CLAUDIO ABBADO 
and the World's Great 
Orchestras to You on 

Records & Tapes. 

YOB* choice of ay of ftesu 

Stereo IP On Cassette Taps ONLY 

482r C39™ 
Tr * w v TAPR

 w 
Direct Imports—Factory Sealed 

This offer good thru April 10.1976.' - Pa£e,r!*Jfl Symphony. 
Map firiii.r. n II.H I e«_ ■ * ■ . , » Abbadof Vienna Philharmonic. WM UrPBTS Accflptwl-Sro instructions below. LP #2530 3SO; Cussotte #3300 403. 
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Return to Forever: 
The Masters. 

Chick Corea, Stanley Clarke, Lenny White 
and A1 DiMeola have created a music that 
presents staggering technical demands, 
emphasizes interplay between musicians, 
and insists on constant originality. 

They’ve developed a style 
which is increasingly PREJURN TO FOREVER 
imitated But there’s no ROM ANTIC WARRIOR 

doubt who the masters 
n _ OmfOfTbo JMUr And TfoTrm. 

are. Return to Forever. —    
<tRoIIlantic\feTiori, 

A radically original 
album on Columbia 
Records# 

/'S-.tF ^ssssrs 
NOW! ONLY I NOW! MUf 

LP • PC-34078; 
8-Track #PCA-34078; 
Cassnta *PCT-3407S. 

4?? 
.WITH THIS 'AD* I WITH THIS rAD^ 

N5**BS(Biaxagas1^ 
Sna Iiwtiuetforo baloiw^^ 

mmrn 

WSmm 
X: 

E«S 

ev-.?-v« 5r‘«^y.aw.y- •-v - ? • 

or more 
/«oyfl srofffs EXCEPT: 

kPENNSAUKEN. NJ. > WEST SIDE.N.Y. 
-WESTPORT, CONN.  

■ [ FEATURING THESE 
2 A AND OTHER GREAT 
J fjAJrTSTSOWLPA 
1 qTjQHN DENVER 

1 .«SLET 

I &A 
I I^.VANCUBURM 
| ? .ARTHUR 
I ■ FIEDLER 
! ij .ARTHUR 
■ r RUBINSTEIN 

TSoiStASM k1 * J h d ! ^ i ! I L^XITriTiTjr^ (NOMATO 
0RD£R$3 m.t I \ BLH LI L: JL.N.A .LEL.^JI M IORDEBSJ 
   TO1S COUPON PERMITS BEARER TO PURCHASE J 

ANY RGil LP And/or ANY IlCiS TAPI 
Ifato nd IndmiiDg Mire. So®. List Prim ’ Upto ind Indudmg Mfrc.Sogg. L&fTttO 
$8S8 E«cfa LP-In Oar Hags Inventory $7.98 Each Taps-ln Dor Huge Imnmtoiy - 

at 4.22 each LP OR 1 at 5*72 each Tape OR at 4.22 eadiLP OR 
BUloArNY^66 

MORE at 
each LP 

Any Mix. 
Pops or CIBQ 

BUY ANY 
3 or | 

MORE at.! 
each Tape 

Any Mix, 
Pops or Classics 

Vardi: Opera OMIUSBS. Abbado/La Seal# 
LP #2530 549; Coo. #3300 495. 

■MftCW*-'-?*'■? ■ THIS COUPON GOOD THRU APRIL 10r1976-COUPON MUST BE SURRENDERED AT TIME OF PURCHASE® 
a m m>m>4l w 0 m Bn n JtBM sm m MP M M MV mm BM Mi MB mm M M MB MB M MB M MB- Mi Mi BB MB M M BBB ■■ >M MB B ttD Ml B B IS B 

Choose any LP RECORD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE in our entire inventory of these 26 labels only- || 

-WARNER BROS. REPRISE-LONDON MCA i 
■ELEKTRA -ASYLUM -UNITED ARTISTS i 

•BEARSVH1E LITTLE DAVID CHRYSALIS -DISCREET CAPRICORN -DERMA THRESHOLD | 
-HI -PARROT -MAM -ARGO -TELEFDNKEN RICHMOND -LONDON STEREO TREASURY B 

-L’OISEAQ LYRE ABKCO -LIBERTY ELBE NOTE NONESUCH | 
SUCH GftEATARTiSTS AS • ALLMAN BROTHERS- AMERICA* GRATEFUL DEAD* JETHRO TULL • JON! MITCHELL fk 
• 10CC-ROLLING STONES. ZZ TOP • ELTON JOHN -NEILSEDAKA .THE WHO- OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN* SEGOVIA #S- 
•SOLTI -TEBALDI. ZUBIN MEHTA • ANDRE PREVIN -HARRY CHAPIN- BOB DYLAN • EAGLES -JUDY COLLINS * Egi 
-QUEEN -JERRY GARCIA -SHIRLEY BASSEY * NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND • BARRY MANILOW -MELISSA 98. 
MANCHESTER. BAY CITY ROLLERS AND MANY. MANY OTHERS ON THE ABOVE LABELS ONLY. fiffifn  tff 

\H OUR HUGE INVENTORY-IN THE PRICE CATEGORIES LISTED BELOW 

RECORDS 
MFRS.SUGG. 949 m <996 

LIST PRICE* 

NOW! WITH THIS *962 

‘AD’ dmvr 

**®rORDERS 

262 412 4 
EACH AJH EACH AM 
LP LP 

s* 
142 

Sara of 2 LP* or mpra^multlply no. oY LPt In sat by abova prices. 

PRE-RECORDED TAPES 
MFRS.SUGG. 

LIST PRICE 

NOW! WITH THIS ! WITH THIS A| 12 M82 C72 ££32 ^S2 
<14D’1 ftk*H £k°e!r jfcH (HNtiEH 

■ TAPE ■ TAPE TAPE TAPE TAPE 

|ALL OTHER PRICES ON THE ABOVE LABELS REDUCED PROPQRTIONATELYl 

Hand-held cassette recorder 
with built-in microphone and 

advanced features 

Meriton ultra-compact 
portable FM/AM radio 

with cassette 
Features: 
•Servo motor 
• Digital tape counter 
• Top-mounted controls 

WAS $99.95 

NOW! ONLY Mm 

79 95 VMih* 

Modal CT-665 

•Record from AJW/FM or 
fiw through sanative dectret 
condenser microphaBs 
•Automatic tape shut-off 
•Battery or AC operation. 
AC adapter, earphone & 
MO cassette ioctattaL 

WAS $12955 
NOWf ONLY 

0995 
Model CR-7Z5 

Powerful portable 
FM/AM cassette recorder 

WAS $149.95 

NOW! ONLY 

10995 

Meriton component-style system 
with semi-automatic single-play 

turntable for serious record 
collectors 

Model CR-745 
Portable FM/AM Cassette Recorder with BJg-Speafcar Sound. 
• Record off-ihe-alr or Irwa with uttre-sensitive built-in electret 
condenser microphone *VU mater for battery check end reeordlna 
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^-enough in the Walter vein, bringing out the lyrical, nature- 
kjoving side of the composer. Georg Solti's set (for London) 
treated the scores almost as abstract concertos for 
orchestra—lots of instrumental brilliance and excitement, 
but not much in the way of musical insight or real 

^communication beyond what comes from merely battering 
■Vthe listener with a virtuoso orchestra. 
£ ’■ Meanwhile, other conductors were turning out alternate 
versions of the individual symphonies: Kietzld, Barbirolli, 
Klemperer, Leinsdorf, Ormandy. There was also the late 
Jascha Horensteia, who, many Mahler aficionados 
feel, channelled the complex musical elements of each 

■ score into a synthesis of architectural strength, emotional 
[■intensity and instrumental clarity that no one has equaled. 
^Whatever personal reactions a listener may have to all 
iithis diverse Mahlerian activity, one point becomes increasingly 
' clear: these symphonies are so multifaceted and resilient, 
that they can withstand a variety of approaches and no one 
performance can exhaust their musical potential or even 
be called definitive. The new recordings reviewed below 

lare proof of this. 
• • • 

l, Stokowski was 29 years old when Mahler died in 1911 

[jand today, at 94, he appears to be as active as ever in 
[London, where he has been recently recording with the 

■[frequency and energy of a man half his age. It-seems 
■’incredible that Stokowski has never before made a 
commercial disk of Mahler’s music in 65 yeans of recording. 
His association with the composer dates back at least as 
far as 3916 when he gave the United States premiere of both 

[the Eighth Symphony and “Das Lied von der Erde,” while 
JNew Yorkers had a chance to bear him conduct the 
■Second Symphony on a number of occasions during his last 
years in this country with the American Symphony Orchestra, 

Stokowski's new RCA performance of the Second is 
■an astonishing achievement, certainly one of the most 
[successful recorded versions of this sprawling fresco 
'despite its flawed moments. There are a few garbled 
^Measures when the forward movement of the piece dudes 
his grasp, but these passages are relatively insignificant 
|n view of the firm pacing and structural clarity with which 
iie presents the entire score, right through to the blazing 
Jervor Of the final choral movement. Most remarkable 
bf all is how precisely and spontaneously each musical 
gesture has been articulated, almost as if it had just been 
discovered on the spot. Stokowski sees the symphony as a 
piece of continuously developing dramatic rhetoric, 
and he turns it into a gripping, one might almost say 
'Operatic, experience. Another recorded milestone for this 
extraordinary nonagenerian. 

'Why Von Karajan has shied away from Mahler all these 
years is another mystery surrounding an enigmatic conductor 
who has always done things his own way and in his own 
feme. Actually, Mahler has never figured prominently in 
feib repertory of the Berlin Philharmonic, not even back in 
the days of Furtwangler and Nikisch, so most of the 
musicians in Karajan's current supervirtuoso orchestra must 
be coming to the music for the first time. One would 
hardly guess it, for the playing is as expert on these two 
D<3 sets of the Fifth Symphony and “Das lied von der Erde** 
as-it is in any standard repertory selection. Mahler 
fanatics have already pounced on these recordings and 
thoroughly dissected the minutiae—the wood block sounds 
too metallic, a pianissimo timpani stroke is just too soft, the 
ritard at figure 58 is a beat too soon, etc., etc. Be that as 
it-tnay, only the most hardened Mahlerite would totally 
dismiss these readings: perfectly drilled execution, refined 
instrumental balancing and superb solo work distinguish 
Virtually every measure. 
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RECORDINGS VIEW 

Mahler, the Conductor’s Choice 

Lit 

Leonard Bernstein—1'"His performances ‘turned on’ America to Mahler.’ 

Of course, as with all Karajan performances these days, 
the final impression is one of thorough calculation, and 
this can eventually become irritating. One could argue that 
these scores are, after all, supremely calculated, for Mahler’s 
painstaking notations leave very little to chance and 
Karajan usually obeys the letter scrupulously. The end 
result is definitely chilly and other recording dig deeper 
into the implications of the notes. Few however, reproduce 
the basic materials so faithfully. 

Karajan's vocal soloists for “Das Lied” are scarcely new 
to their assignments—both Christa Ludwig and Rend Kollo 
have recorded their parts twice in the past Kollo hardly 
improves upon his earlier efforts—his voice becomes thicker 
and more unmanageable as time passes—while Ludwig 
also shows some signs of effort, particularly when singing 
softly in the upper part of her voice. She still possesses a 
sumptuous instrument, however, and there is a poised 
eloquence in her approach that is most affecting, in 
“Das Lied1' as well as in the two song cycles on the fourth 
sides of each album. 

James Levine's first non-operatic recordings for RCA 
are nothing less than the initial installment of a complete 
Mahler symphony cycle. Considering the competition, 
this looks like a brash ego-trip for a young, relatively 
untried conductor who barely has his feet wet in the 
symphonic repertory'. Perhaps so, but Levine's versions of 
the First and Fourth might just confound skeptics, for they 
are carefully considered performances that can claim serious 
attention even in this crowded field. 

Both orchestras are first-rate ensembles that have often 
worked with Levine in the past: the London Symphony 
Orchestra (in the First) on a number of opera recordings and: 
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the Chicago Symphony (in the Fourth) during the conductor's - 
summer activities at the Ravinia Festival. From a purely 
technical point of view, the playing by each orchestra 
is admirably polished, while Levine moulds interpretations 1 

that are surprisingly measured, mellow and balanced. 
There are, in fact, few traces of the pressured hectoring that 
so frequently roars his work in the opera pit, particularly 
when he is conducting a score for the first time. Here he 
seems completely relaxed, intent only on shaping a direct 
unghnraicked symphonic statement. With these two disks 
Levine presents his credentials as a conductor to be 
reckoned with in the concert hail as well as the opera house. 

When Zubin Mehta takes up his duties as music director 
of the New York Philharmonic in 1978, there’s every reason 

programming, plans, Mehta's new. London? release- of / 
Second Symphony is Jus TJrst recosdiflg Of -the cOmpoaetV 
music, but his affinity forxomparable large-scale' work* 
from the late romantic period has.Idog beeii apparent both ' 
on disk and in the concert halL Now iie appears to h© s? 
turning toMahler with more frequenayij^ f^ .he fegttej 
New York critics by leading the Los Angeles Fhahannaa ^ 
through a highly charged interpretation of the.Fifth, and; 
just last week he conducted the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
in the Second. ‘ \   '' 

Judging by his version of the .latter Symphony*^ ',1 
the Vienna Philharmonic, Mehta will be-gmng us a.crfepr 
more broadly based view of Mahler than tihe febrile, sqg 
sensitized approach cultivated by Bernstein. There is pteg 
of drama, though, generated primarily through an iuiua^ 
wide range of dynamic contrasts, all of it captured iitj '* 
brilliantly engineered recording (this may weU be the i® , 
vividly reproduced performance of a Mahler symphony ' 
eve* put on disks). Mehta's true gifts as a conductor W 
been somewhat obscured by his many records with'the 
LA orchestra—a solid band of musicians, no doubt, - * 
they conld hardly have given him the tonal warmth, pre 
playing and spontaneous lyrical'fiexibUity that'the VP 
conjures up in this music which is,' after aH. quintess^ 
Austrian in its rhythmic and melodic contours. ' ”... 

Like Stokowski, Karajan and Levine, Mehta Is no - 
Inclined to italicize the obvious or to. dwell upon aimjj . 
facet of the music; instead he allows the score to unftj 
naturally, indicating a wealth of expressive possibility ■ 
while guiding the progress of the musical discourse si; - 

ra firm, sympathetic hand. For all their proselytizing'’. 
and ftequast eloquence. Walter, Bernstein, Solti, flu 
and the other Mailer pioqfiers on disks tended to fber . 
on limited aspects of these complex works. Wbat tfaf? "' * 
"second generation” of conductors seems tp.be tettfo \ 
is that Mailer’s day has indeed finally aimved,’ and * '' " 
enters more and. more into our musical consciousness 
we are banning to see the whole composer. - 

MAHLER^ Symi* wiy No. 2; Margaret Pric^; 
Fassbaender, London Symphony Chorus and Orchestn).' ■' 
Leop(rfd Stokowski, cond. RCA ARL 2-0852 (two disks -z 
MAHLHti Symphony No. 5 and KIndertotmliedenGa . 
Ludwig, Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Herbert van E. :■ 
cond. DnztscheGrainmophon 2707 081 (two disks), fa y ~' • 
Das Uod vOn der Erde and Five Rtickert Lieder; CSriil 
Ludwig, Rend Kollo, Berlin Philharmonic OrehestrayB . r  
von Karajan cond. Deutsche Grammophon 2707 082 (t o V 

disks). MAHLER: Symphony No. 1; London Symphwij".'- ' '" 
Orchmra, James Levine, cond. RCA ARL 1-41894-MA'\ 
Symphony No. 4; Judith Blegen, Chicago Symphony - 
Orchestra, Janies Levine, cond. RCA'ARL 1-0895. % '^ . 
MAHLER: Symphony No. % Ileana Cotmbas, Oalstr 
Vienna State Opera Chorus, Vienna PhUharmoitic Oi 
Zubin Mehta, cond. London CSA 2242 (two disks). 
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The Little Cassette That Could 
THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. APRIL 4,1976 
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6 M ^tegral part of 
“?• tepe tnuisport mecha- 
jusm, dose tolerances must 
be maintained in its outer 
molding and internal parts. 
JVame- brand manufacturers 
now maintain sheU toleran- 
ces within 0.001 inch—a de- 
gree of exactitude that puts 
031 end to the mechanical 
mishaps of the past. Of 
course a poorly adjusted ma- 
chine may stm scramble the 
tape. To lessen the chance 
of breaks and spills, it’s a 
good idea to hit the stop 
button before going from for- 
ward to reverse or vice versa. 

All these developments 
were aimed mainly at the 
home recording market—the 
larcenous legions taping mu- 
2C off the air or copying 
“idr friends' records. But 
Perhaps the most portentous 
flSP®ct of the new rewfte 
technology is Its bold foray 
into commensal recording— 
an area where the dominant 
of the phonograph record had 

THE ENTIRE 

gained an eager market, sev- 
eral larger record firms took 
the hint and upgraded thar 
own standards for pre-re-* 
corded cassettes. A sampling 
of the latest classical releases 
by Deutsche Grammophcrn 
(produced in Germany) and 
London Records (produced in - 
England) proved outstanding 
in sound and consistent in 
quality. Many domestic prod- 
ucts, however, still tend to 
be variable. 
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of pre-recorded cassettes’ 
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eloped with cobalt, which ex- 
cel at either end of the scale 
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Two brands compete in 
this new area: Maxell's UDL 
Epitaxial cassettes and Naka- 
michi’s EX H. Prices in this 
Sroop run some 30 percent 
biSjer (between $5 and $7 for 
a 90-minute cassette) than for 
other kinds of wide-range, 
low-noise cassettes, but for 
those who hanker after the 
ultimate, even the rather 
Might difference in sound 
may be worth the extra cost. 
Stm .another approach to 
combining the advantages of 
chromium and ferric cas- 
settes was taken by the 3M 
Corporation, whose “Classfe" 
rassettes consist of a very 
thin chromium layer superim- 
posed on a ferric layer. 

An important quality factor 
cassettes is the plastic 

shell itself. Because this shell 

never before been seriously 
challenged. * 

When pre-recorded cas- 
settes first came on the 
market they became instantly 
infamous for their dull and 
wobbly sound which, alon» 
with other defects, was as 
much the fault of sheer un- 
concern as of a stifll drug- 
ging technology. Much of 
this changed when a techni- 
cally venturesome company 
named Advent, known main- 
ly for its fine loudspeakers 
set out to explore the poten- 
tial of pre-recorded cassettes. 
With their own tape duplicat- 
ing process (using chromium 
tape and slow-speed duplica- 
tors) and by dint of stringent 
quality control. Advent 
proved that pre-recorded cas- 
settes can sound as good 
as disks. When Advent's cas- 
sette releases, drawn from 
me catalogues of Nonesuch 
end Connoisseur Society, 

sa. How, then, do cassettes 
its compare with disks? To my 
he ears, the best disk recordings 
he achieve marginally better 
u- tonal definition and clarity, 
fig especially in orchestral 
lit scores with complex sound 
is textures. But few disks count 
te among the best, and a good 
iy cassette is eonicaliy equal 
~ to most records and superior 
a to many. Moreover, the 
d sound of a cassette remains . 

the same from beginning to 
■ end while the sound quality 

of disks grows more con- 
stricted as the tone arm ap- 
proaches the inner grooves 
near the center. 

Proponents of the cassette 
point to other advantages: 
Cassettes are free from the 
surface flaws that plague 
many records, impervious to 
scratches and almost immune 
to wear. Unlike records, they 
don’t have to be constantly 
coddled and cleaned, are not 
damaged by being played on 
poor equipment, and can be 
used in cars and boats as 
well as in the home. They 
are eminently portable. In 
fact, they are the most com- 
pact music storage medium 
ever devised. Gustav Mah- 
ler’s 9S-minute Symphony 
No. 3 on a single cassette 
fits into one’s shirt pocket. 

Compared to the vast libra- 
ry existing on disks, the rep- 
ertoire available on cas- 
settes is limited, with empha- 
sis on the standard classics. 
Yet the catalogue is expand- 
ing rapidly, it is too early 
to predict if, or to what 
extent, cassettes may ulti- 
mately supplant records. 
What has been established f 
beyond doubt is that as a | 
earner of music, the cassette I 
has grown worthy of its I 
height. B | 
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^tion of Jackson Browne's 
“Take It Easy”) to its present 
bit-making status. That sta- 
tus has been reached by ap- 
plying mechanical romantic 
pop formulas to the Eagles’ 
lilting country - rock ap- 
proach. A genuine* gift for 
melody coupled with vigor- 
ous playing and harmonizing 
occasionally enables Eagles 
to overcome the vacuity of 
their recent hits. 

M.U.—The Best of Jethro 
TnD; Chrysalis CHR 1078. 
Fanned in 1967 by flutist/ 
composer/vocalist Ian. Ander- 
son, Jethro Tull is an Eng- 
lish rock group that started 
out as a simple blues band 
and proceeded to evolve into 
a complex, theatrically ori- 
ented musical unit noted for 
its cerebral lyrics, classical 
and Epgjfch folk-influenced 
melodies, odd time signatures 
and accomplished musician- 
ship. 

Jethro Tull has put out 

How Great Are Those Best-Selling ‘Greatest Hits? 

eight albums—all of them 
certified “gold” and many 

of them "concept" LP's con- 
taining thematically related 
songs. Earnest though it may 
be, "M.U.—The Best of Jeth- 
ro Tull” merely illustrates 
the impossibility of creating 
a single disk that gives a 
fair representation of eight 
complicated ones. By skimp- 
ing on Tull's first three al- 
bums and including only two 
selections from “Aqualung," 
the disk which earned Tull 
its first major recognition, 
this anthology minimizes the 
raw, unpolished energy that 
brought the group its sizable 
following during the late 
1960’s. Outtakes from later 
IP’s demonstrate the musical 
virtuosity of the group as 
well as Anderson’s breathy 
flute playing and mocking. 

Sondheim’s Subtle 
Japanoiserie 

By JOHN S. WILSON 

On RCA’s original cast re- 
cording of "Pacific Over- 
tures,” Stephen Sondheim’s 
score, emerging from the eye- 
catching surroundings of its 
Broadway production, proves 
to be much more varied and 
fascinating than it seemed 
in the theater. 

Immediately after seeing 
the show,, I found myself 
humming something. It was 
z. Sondheim tune but it was 
not from “Pacific Overtures." 
It was, I think, from ‘‘Compa- 
ny’’—possibly "Being Alive.’’ 
The tune ’ was floating 
through my head because the 
patterns at the base of many 
songs in recent Sondheim 
shows, "Company” and “Fol- 
lies” (but not in the waltzes 
of “A Little Night Music”), 
keep cropping up in “Pacific 
Overtures” despite the fact 
that Sondheim has managed, 
in virtually the same musical 
breath, to suggest an oriental 
quality. 

One of the striking charac- 
teristics of Sondheim’s score 
is its quality of suggesting 
something totally different 
and yet having all the hall- 
marks of a Sondheim score— 
those basic patterns that can 
now be identified as the 
Sondheim sound, his fond- 
ness for parody and a soaring 
melodic quality that bursts 
out of even the most placid 
songs. 

In the past, bis parodies 
have usually dealt with pe- 
riods and styles of American 
popular music. In “Pacific 
Overtures” he goes interna- 
tional with the pitter-patter 
of Gilbert and Sullivan and 
a swirl of Offenbach. 

The charm of the “Pacific 
Overtures” score lies primari- 
ly In songs that seem to 
have been conceived from 
the Japanese point of view— 
a joyful exchange of haiku 
by two Japanese men, one 
with a knowledge of and 

admiration for America, the 
other tied to Japanese tradi- 
tion—roles that they will 
eventually reverse in a deft 
musical sketch, “A Bowler 
Hat”; a report of a meeting 
of Japanese and American 
officials from the viewpoint 
of a boy in a tree who can 
see but cannot hear what 
goes on and of a sailor hid- 
den under the meeting room 
floor who can hear but can- 
not see; and, most affecting- 
Iv, “There Is No Other Way,” 
in which the feelings and 
appearance of a man who 
is about to leave on a mission 
that is likely to lead to his 
death are set In counterpoint 
to his wife's words and 
thoughts. 

Another song, "Pretty La- 
dy,” in which three British 
sailors make a surprisingly 
delicate attempt to pick up 
a pretty girl who is picking 
flowers, has in itself a lovely, 
airy quality; but there is no 
indication from the recording 
that at its conclusion the 
girl's enraged father kills one 
of the sailors with his sword. 
This, unfortunately, is typical 
of the split between stage 
and recorded performance. 
There is so much in the ac- 
tion onstage and in the devel- 
opment of the play sur- 
rounding Sondheim’s songs 
that, on the record, they of- 
ten seem to hang in limbo, 
complete in themselves but, 
as in “Pretty Lady,” with 
no clue to the underlying 
sense of the song in relation 
to the play. 

But, taken on its own, the 
album comprises a collection 
of songs that are individually 
distinctive. If “Company” 
and “Follies” show wbat 
Sondheim can do in a con- 
temporary Broadway sense— 
and no one is doing that 
as well as be does—“A Little 
Night Music” and “Pacific 
Overtures" show how much 
more he can do when he 
spreads his wings and leaves 
the Broadway routines. ■ 
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nasal vocals. For the most 
part, however, this disk is 
merely a collection of clues 
that should encourage the 
curious to seek out more. 

The Best of Gladys Knight 
and the Pips; Boddah BDS 
5653. With four “gold" 
singles to their credit during 
the past three years, Gladys 
Knight and her Pips (brother 
Merald and cousins William 
Guest and Edward Patten ) 
have now invaded the Las 
Vegas cabaret scene and be- 
come the first rhythm-and- 
blues act to host a television 
variety series. This extension 
of Knight's audience is read- 

ily understandable: she 
merely applied her soulful 
approach to a collection of 
slickly produced and, written 
middle-of-the-road tunes. A 
versatile, intelligent singer, 
who can wail with the best 
of the soul songstresses as 
well as deliver throaty, sensi- 
tive readings, Knight im- 
proves everything she sings. 
What she sings here, howev- 
er, is on occasion so light- 
weight that even she can't 
do much for it. 

Helen Reddy’s Greatest 
Hits; Capitol ST-11467, In 
1972, Helen Reddy sang "I 
Am Woman" and became a 

stgr by making feminism 
perky and uncontroversial. 
In 1973, she was hostess on 
a sammer TV variety series 
that was in large -measure 
responsible for ushering in 
the return of middle-of-the- 
road music. Reddy substi- 
tutes slickness for emotion. 
Her vanilla-flavored pop has 
brought her seven “gold" al- 
bums, four “gold" singles and 
two “platinum" albums. 

Seats and Crofts—-Greatest 
Hits; Warner Bros. BS 2886. 
Jim Seals plays acoustic gui- 
tar and fiddle; Dash Crofts 
plays electric mandolin and 
piano. Together, they .sing 

harmonies which depend on 
overdub Ding techniques to 
disguise how thin the music 
really is. Fans of this duo 
respond to the gentleness and 
grace of their folk-rock, but 
for the most part the sound 
is merely enervating. 

The Best of Cady Simon; 
Elektra 7E-1048. Caity Simon 
launched her career by writ- : 
ing poignant autobiographi- 
cal songs which she sang 
with fullbodied gusto. Under 
the tutelage of. producer^ 
Richard Perry she had a ma- 
jor hit CfY°u'« S° Vain”)' 
notable for Perry’s crisp,, 
hard-edged production job.; 

Tht" SUnon-Seny collabora- 
tion. continues but jt has 
never been able to achieve 
anything more than a sprin- 
kling <rf formula hits. 

The Best of Uriah Heep; 
Mercury ^RM-1-1070. This, 
disk chronicles the musical 
adventures of one of the ear- 
liest English “heavy-metal” 
rock b^nds during the yeans 
1970 -1372. No superstar 
group. Heep is a competent 
outfit complete with the oblig- 
atory shrill vocals, bashing 
rhythms, and rthick, sludgy 
wall of sound. At -tunes one 
senses that the-gnoup is «t-. 

, tempting to integrate melody 

within. tlES. rweaucsK, dJ 
A chart bi the 
LP shows', tire' comings e® 
goings.bf Il-nras&aia, 
who at one- timebr anofijf 
were members; ot this baa, 

: duringH>e past flecada, ■g 
chart is more interesting tin 
the music. ✓ 

Barry White’s 
Hits; 20th Century f-4f 
'.The Maestro of Love” i : 
earned 12 “gold” record* i 
creating . disco-dance ran '' 
that is an amalgam; 
rhythm - and - bines, s% ,« 
strings, and granted, grosj;.,* 
monologues about love ? f 
‘sex. Three years f- 
concoction. might ^ ■ 
seemed amusing and. QC 
but today "the. novel ty ; 
been wore-thin through i 
tition... '■ 
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tern Handles up to 50 watts. 

You'll get clean, powerful sound and 
a big savings on this system. Spe- 
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woofer has a 4-lb. magnet structure and 
W voice coil.. A 3" air-sealed super- 
tweeter and a 5” sealed-back mid-range 
speaker for full smooth response. The 555 can be custom^ 
frequency brilliance control on rear panel. Frequency range.! ' 
Hz. Handles up to 50 watts at 8 brims. Enclosure is walnut# 
with acoustically transparent foam grille. ' 

$89.95 1st speaker 
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